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Dear Authorities
Dear Members of the Intemational Council
Dear Directors of Entomological Societies
Dear Entomologists
Ladies and Gentlemen
Four years after the Florence Congress we have the chance to meet again to establish the state of the art on the
entomological science. Nowadays, four years represents more than four centuries of the ancient Aristotele era, or four decades of a
century ago. Some deﬁnitive scientiﬁc trues of last congress will be history at the end of this Congress. By force of my position as
president of the XXI Intemational Congress of Entomology, I had the chance to view each one of the abstracts, and read almost all
of them. So, I realized that better than trying to make my own point, was using the ﬁndings and words of the lecturers to make an
overview of the Congress, so I will use some of the presentations to anticipate how much we have advanced.
In about one hour we will have the unique chance to hear Dr. John Lawton’s lecture. Entomologists preserving
biodiversity was the challenge put to the session convenors, symposia coordinators and to all of you, to make an insight reﬂection
of the importance of our science for the next generations. We know we have more species on the Order Lepidotera than birds in
the world. Dr. Lawton will use this comparison to call the attention to the importance of insects for the biodiversity. Were the
world to be almost destroyed by a catastrophe, if only a dozen species were to survive, they would surely be insects. They are
present along all complex food chains, and are part of the ecosystems. Not only beneﬁcials but even pests have a role on the
natural systems, and more than philosophy this is something we should take into account on our daily tasks.
My country, Brazil, had the unique chance of helding the Rio de Janeiro Convention on Biological Diversity, a milestone
for sustainable conservation of the earth's genetic resources. The preservation of biodiversity is an essential prerequisite for the
future development of the earth as a viable habitat. New insights into processes and structures. and genes of animals and plants,
will also help us to ﬁnd new ways of combating disease, safeguarding the food supply of the world's growing population and
protecting the environment. The preservation and sustainable utilization oi‘ the diversity of species is oi‘ vital importance for the
interests of all mankind, for the countries that supply these resources and, last but not least, for the health and food industries.
We should consider insect diversity conservation beyond single species or endangered taxa, because of its importance on
the natural systems, its stability and continuity. We can either think that “small is beautiful”, by having this goal in mind every
day, on the lab, on the ﬁeld, on the university, on the institutes. But we have also to consider our role on the global society,
helping planning, building or composing network mentality for conservation, taking part of concrete actions for preserving
biodiversity. That will be our contribution for sustainability, a major claim of the contemporary society.
We have to consider the limitations of insect propagation to new geographic locations, due to climatic restrictions. Right
now we are located at the edge of one of the Brazilian National Parks, essentially a tropical forest. In the tropical area live the
majority of the insect species. The climatic change, or the global warming is one of the threats our society is facing and discussing
right now. We know that warmer climates offer better possibilities of wintering and lead to a higher density of population, earlier
presence of insects and an increased risk of invasion by migratory insects. Higher atmospheric CO; concentrations increase the
carbon assimilation of plants and modify the carbon distribution pattem, and the secondary plant ingredients. The increase in
bound carbon in a plant causes a reduction of the nitrogen concentration. The result is that nitrogen may become more and more a
limiting factor for the development of insects. In economically important species, this will ﬁnally lead to an increased uptake of
biomass.

Insect-dependent plant pollination will also change as a result of climatic changes and thus also the productivity of plants.
Climatic changes do not only have effects on local and regional food chains, but even on complete food systems. Such changes
will affect the biodiversity of some regions. We must also consider the insect services, under a new category that could be called
natural services. I atn talking about the services that are provided for tree by Mother Nature. like the cleaning, of air or water, or
the natural pest control. In this sense, it is very important that all of us, that have the privilege of being on the entomology science.
to understand that insects can survive very well without us, but we - like most other terrestrial organisms - would have no chance
without them.
Sustainability should be a permanent challenge to us. scientists, aiming to leave a better world to future generations.
Those ofus dealing with all branches of en totnology hut focusing on agricultural iinprovement should understand how different is
the concept ofsustajnability to rich societies and to poor countries. To ones that have food in the table every other day, and those
that are exploiting resources far distant from the necessary care that would lead to sustainability, including, biodiversity protection.
Away from the widely accepted concept of sustainability which says that “ the process over the long term that enhances
environmental quality and the resource base on which agriculture depends; provides for basic human food and ﬁber needs; is
economically viable; and enhances the quality of life of farmers and society as a whole”. Dr. Marcos Kogan, one of our
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distinguished plenary lecturers will drive your attention to the Holly Bible of sustainability, by stating that a sustainable
agriculture system
a. is based on the prudent use of renewable and/or recyclable resources;
b. protects the integrity of natural systems so that natural resources are continually regenerated;
. improves the quality of life of individuals and communities;
. is proﬁtable;
OQG . is guided by a land ethic that considers the long-term good of all members of the land community

Integrated Pest Management is largely based on sustainability, which is an empty concept if not linked to biodiversity
preservation. Much of the complexity of an ecosystem resides in its biodiversity, and it is precisely this biodiversity that is most
negatively affected by input-driven agriculture. We have to resist to the temptation of minimizing or making the issue linear, by
just opposing two major points of view: the ﬁrst defending that "agricultural intensiﬁcation is necessary because the worldwide
area of highly-productive arable land is limited and diminishing, and only by increasing yields per unit area we will be able to
meet the demands of a growing world population.” The argument from the ‘high-input’ side, however, assumes that this
agricultural intensiﬁcation is necessarily tied to high-inputs and mechanization. On the other side, the extreme situation is the
claiming of new processes like organic agriculture being a ﬁnal goal, and not a means to produce food and ﬁber. We will have the
pleasure to listen to Dr. Settles experience on Southern Asia IPM Programmes implementation, addressing all these questions.

I beg your full attention now: In the next thirty years the world will have to produce more food than over the whole of the
last 10,000 years According to widely accepted statistics, the real problem is:
a. The world has 800 million people that are food insecure;
b. Out of them, 180 million are preschool children;
. In 20 years, the Asian population will increase 1 billion people;
. During the same period, Sub-Saharan population will increase 80%;
. Sgtteris garibus, the food production will have to increase 60%;
!"'1('FQ-O Increasing world wealth will demand 200% increase on meat production;

The dimension of the challenge will call for all our intelligence, creativity and clevemess, to design system approaches
that will feed the people from one side and leave a better world for our sons on the other side.

Pests in general, insects in particular, represent serious threat to the full expression of the productivity and quality
potential of all major crops. Some insect pests are so widespread, have a diversity of hosts and potential of damage that are
considered key agricultural pests. Among them we have fruit ﬂies and white ﬂies. They deserve special space during this
Congress. The organizing committee was especially wise on inviting Dr. Dan Gerling to revisit the white ﬂies world. But why
have whiteﬂies been chosen as the group to be revisited? The increased ﬁmess, the ability to leave larger progeny relative to the
abilities of other individuals or populations, has led to the emergence of new and better-adapted forms of life. Once detected, it is
Jf special interest to leam in what way such f0l'IIlS stand out and how their traits contribute to greater ﬁtness. Whiteﬂies have been
mown and studied for over 250 years. The research conducted reﬂects the changes in their economic status and advances in
aiological theory and scientiﬁc methodology. During the last 100 years, whiteﬂy species, differed from other economic species in
iefying attempts at classical biological control and have become economic pests of worldwide proportions. During the past 15
years, whiteﬂies has caused damages sometimes reaching $500 million or more per year. Concomitantly, Bemisia. tabaci races and
Jiotypes were found. The most prominent one, biotype ‘B’, showed increased ﬁtness in relation to the former ‘A’ biotype. It
:ventually replaced it in extensive regions, and has been described as a separate species: Bemisia argentifolii.
You are all invited to carefully listen and discuss Dr. Gerling opinions regarding severe and widespread outbreaks of
lVl1l[6 ﬂies. Will the growers be able to handle the problem, or should we think on national or regional programs? It is critical that
nanagement, including employment of natural enemies, be implemented as soon as viable. This is especially important since the
:hances for resistance build-up already at the “invasive stage outbreaks" are substantial, and the resistant populations will be
:arried over to the “stable stage outbreaks” hampering IPM attempts in the future. And he will also claim your attention to the fact
hat the mere discovery and description of new biotypes has little value unless the relationship to functional traits is elucidated as a
ever for better biological, ecological and agricultural understanding, leading to better management.
The challenge will also arise a series of new questions. Dr. Gatehouse is provoking us asking “Transgenic Plants; an
Environmentally-Friendly Method of Pest Control?”. This question would be ridiculous if placed during the XXIV Intemational
Congress of Entomology, but the world society is asking to us to present a convincing answer right now, not in twelve years. Is the
)i0t6Ch, or the high tech world better than the present system? Do we have the same treats, risks, and hazards? Is the food safe, our
lealth protected, the environment not endangered? Going to speciﬁc points, do we agree that the price for meeting the food
lemands can be too high, with irreversible depletion or destruction of the natural environment?
ABSTRACT BOOK I - XXI-Intemational Congress of Entomology, Brazil, August 20-26, 2000
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Whilst pesticides are very effective in combating the immediate problem of insect attack on crops, and have been
responsible for dramatic yield increases in crops subject to serious pest problems, non-speciﬁc pesticides are harmful to beneﬁcial

organisms including predators and parasitoids of those target pest species. In response to public concems, the agrochemical
industry has introduced a number of less harmful and less persistent pesticides. But, the real question is: what is the most
convenient scenario for the world society, the biotechnological or the pesticide paradigm, both or none of them. How will the IPM

programmes be conformed under the new concepts coming out of our laboratories.
Fortunately, transgenic plants are not the only breakthrough on the opening of the new millennium. Scientists
participating in this Congress are responsible for continuous advancing of science, and new approaches on how to manage insects
come out all the time. I carefully read Dr. Bemays review on Plant — Insect Interactions. Year after year we learn more and more
on insect relations, including tritrophic interactions. Dr. Bernays will conclude that the details of behavior and physiology,
especially neurophysiology, have suggested an approach to the study of insect-plant interactions, namely the constraints on neural
processing and the diverse effects of these constraints in ecology and evolution. This approach will allow us to understand more
about all aspects of the insect-plant interaction in a way that has been difﬁcult in recent decades.
Dr. I-Iassell is responsible to elucidate the latest advances on insect — parasitoid interactions. Insect ecologists have always
asked what determines the abundance and pattems of fluctuation of insect populations. Parasitoids play a major role on insect
regulation, and are amongst the most abundant of all animals, comprising some 10% or more of all metazoan species. They have
been popular subjects for ecological study for a variety of reasons. First, their importance in biological pest control programmes
has stimulated a large amount of work seeking to identify and quantify the attributes that enhance the effectiveness of parasitoids
as pest control agents. Second, the study of host-parasitoid population dynamics has greatly beneﬁted from the way that
parasitoids make ideal subjects for the development of relatively simple population models.
On studying plant-insect and insect insect-interactions, one major issue that comes to our minds is taxonomy (either plant
or insect classiﬁcation). The organizing committee understood to be important reviewing the impact of Hennig's ‘phylogenetic
systematics‘ on contemporary entomology, inviting Dr. Andersen to discuss Hennig’s contribution with us. Phylogenetic
systematics comprises the principles and methods by which we reconstruct the evolutionary histor of organisms and transform this
reconstruction into a biological classiﬁcation of these organisms. Whereas the contingency between classiﬁcations of organisms
and their evolutionary history had been known since Darwin, it was not until the middle of the last century that real progress was
made in designing the tools for phylogenetic reconstruction. This important progress was in part initiated by the German
entomologist Willi Hennig, who clariﬁed or redeﬁned the goals of phylogenetic systematics in his today’s classic book published
in 1950.

The potential of practical use of insect interactions and insect communication is tremendous. Dr. Leal, from the
University of Califomia, have the mission to lead the discussion on chemical ecology, during the Congress. We know that
chemical communication involves the production and release of speciﬁc chemicals by the emitter, and the detection and olfactory
processing of these signals leading to appropriate behavioral responses in the receiver. Chemical attraction is the major means of
sexual recruitment in scarab beetles. Females are normally the emitters and males the receivers, and in this case, the
semiochemicals are referred to as sex pheromones. Male-released aggregation pheromones have also been reported for a few
Dynastinae. Largely, the present research projects are aimed at the development of attractants (pheromones or food-type lure
compounds) for possible applications in management programs. On the one hand, scientists have focused on the chemistry of the
emitters (identiﬁcation and synthesis of pheromones) and studied the biology, biosynthesis and physiology of pheromone
production. On the other hand, investigation has been conducted to identify the molecular mechanisms of the olfactory processing
in the receivers.
But are we exclusively talking about plants and insects? Not at all, animals and insect interaction are also a major interest
during this Congress, and Dr. Nuttal will approach the tick-parasite interactions at the host interface. To survive, the ticks must
attach and remain feeding on a host for several days, even weeks. The physical and chemical processes of feeding, and long
duration of attachment provoke host haemostatic, inﬂarmnatory and immune responses. Ticks counterattack with anti-haemostatic,
anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory substances secreted in their saliva. Included in this armory are proteins that bind
innnunoglobulins, histamine, and serotonin, and various cytokine regulators that affect the production or activity of several
cytokines, including interferon. As a result of the pharmacological activities of this rich cocktail of bioactive saliva molecules, the
feeding pool within the skin becomes an irmnunologically privileged site. Any pathogens (viruses, bacteria, protozoa) transmitted
by infected ticks into the feeding pool, or that are acquired by feeding ticks from infected hosts, will beneﬁt from a supportive
ecological niche created by the tick. Such a phenomenon, often referred to as ‘saliva-activated transmission,’ has been reported for
several tick-bome pathogens. Then, the challenge is determining whether this immunologically privileged feeding site can be
destroyed, and pathogen transmission prevented.
Some of the answers we are looking for are somewhat lost in the time, and that’s why we have asked
David Grimaldi
to tell ussomething about the Mesozoic r_adiations2f the insects and origins of the modem fauna. We know that insects are among
O K ABSTRACT BOOK I - XXI-Intemational Congress of Entomology, Brazil, August 20-26, 2000
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the earliest terrestrial organisms, with a fossil record extending to the Devonian, pterygotes appearing in the Carboniferous, and
some modem orders in the Paleozoic. In the 400 ﬁiillion years since the earliest hexapods, they have proliferated into the most
diverse group of organisms in the entire Phanerozoic. Extensive radiations of modern faunas, however, did not occur until the

Cretaceous, based on diversiﬁcation of species of ecological keystone groups: Isoptera, cimicomorphan and pentatomorphan bugs,
phytophagan beetles, aculeate wasps, cyclorrhaphan ﬂies, and glossatan moths. These groups alone today represent well over half
of all insect species, and their diversiﬁcation can be related directly or indirectly to the angiosperm radiations in the mid
Cretaceous.
And we also widely recognize the overall importance of the advances obtained on basic entomology for the beneﬁt of the
World Society. I happen to know Dr. Karel Slama on the European Congress of Entomology, and during the two and a half hours
drive between Prague and Ceske Budejovice he spoke nothing but insect hormones and insect respiration. I felt all of you would
love to hear the enthusiasm Dr. Slama put when speaking on a new look into insect breathing. As an entomology student, I was
told that terrestrial arthropods either were able to ventilate actively the tracheal system in response to hypoxia or accumulation of
CO2, or that a simple passive diffusion of O2 or CO2 through the air-ﬁlled tracheal system could account sufﬁciently well for all
respiratory requirements, without a need for active ventilation. Most insect physiologists accepted this “diffusional theory” as a
model of insect respiration for the whole 20th century. But Dr. Slama discovered the presence of special, periodically repeated
pulsations in mechanical pressure of the haemocoelic body cavity. These extracardiac pulsations were produced by simultaneous
contractions of abdominal somatic muscles, which caused positive pressure peaks in the haemocoele. The movements of body
segments, associated» with this “abdominal pressure pump", were rather small and invisible by a naked eye, but still they were large
enough to cause a bulk ﬂow of gas through some spiracles that were just open. He also observed that spiracular valves pulsated
selectively in synchrony with the upward or downward strokes of the pressure pulse, producing an actively regulated
unidirectional stream of air. This type of active insect breathing was achieved by means of an autonomic cholinergic,
neuromuscular system (coelopulse), driven by a nervous center in the thoracic ganglia of the ventral nerve cord. I am absolutely
sure you all will beneﬁt of Dr. Slama’s lessons as I did.
I must also recommend that you all bookmark Dr. Tolbert speech on neural development during embryonic and
metamorphic development in insects. Why study the development of insect nervous systems? Beyond satisfying sheer curiosity,

knowledge of insect neural development holds the hope of revealing novel and speciﬁc paths for biologically sensitive
intervention, to protect or to control speciﬁc populations of insects. Furthermore, for developmental biologists, insects offer a rich
source of material. The development of the nervous system in insects follows different paths, depending on the life history of the
species, yet many of the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying neural development appear to be common across disparate
insect species, and even common between insects and mammals. Individual species variations confer particular eirperirnental
advantages to the investigator using insects. For all of these reasons. recent years have seen a huge research effort to understand
neural development in insects. Insect nervous systems develop along widely differing timetables, depending on the life stages of
the species. Dr. Tolbert will provide background on embryonic development and ntetarnorphosis of the nervous system. but will
focus mostly on intercellular interactions that play key roles no matter what the timetable. no matter what the extent of post
embryonic reorganization, of the developing nervous system.
Basie science can contribute much more. Dr. Eberhardt accepted to tell us why is it that male genitalia tend to evolve
rapidly and divergently in so rnany animal groups. He will summarize data and ideas from insects and araclmids that have
appeared in the last l5 years that relate to various hypotheses (species isolation by mechanical lock and key; pleiotropy; malefemale conflict of interests; cryptic female choice) that have been proposed to answer this question. Dr. Eberhardt will also
present:
a. demonstrations that multiple genitalic contacts and copulations by the female, a prerequisite for the male female
conﬂict and cryptic female choice hypotheses, is more common than previously thought. even in groups previously
thought to be monandrous;

b.realization that there are many female processes that can affect the chances that a given copulation will result in
fertilization of a female’s eggs;
c. documentation from literature reviews and a survey study that courtship during and following copulation is extremely
widespread among insects and spiders, and also though apparently to a lesser extent. runong scorpions;
d.anrl the realization that the well-documented evolutionary trend for male seminal products to stimulate several female
reproductive processes that beneﬁt the malc‘s reproduction is probably a result of either male-I'enrale conflict or sexual
selection by cryptic female choice.
We come to this congress to hear about insect genitalia, but also the role of the insect gut microbiota, which is the subject
of Dr. Dillon’s lecture. It is a premise that the success of the Class Insecta in our world is beyond dispute. What is less known is
the extent to which microorganisms contribute to this success. The intestinal tract of many insects has been shown to harbor a
large diverse microbial community. Although we are now aware of mutualistic associations between a number of insect species
and their extra cellular gut microbiota, many species are known to contain a substantial microbiota whose impact on insect
survival is unknown. There are still relatively few studies on the role of the normal microbiota of insects compared to theg
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obligate pathogens. This is partly due to the difﬁculty in recognizing beneﬁcial relationships. One area of progress is the
contribution of microbiota to the nutrition of the host. Nutritional contributions may take several forms; improved ability to live

on sub optimal diets, improved digestion efﬁciency, acquisition of digestive enzymes and provision of vitamins.
We invited Dr. Manfred Kem to anticipate the most probable scenarios, and he will network with you all during the
closing lecture, discussing the Entomology For The Third Millennium - Scientiﬁc And Technological Challenges. Food

production, Food Security, Food Justice, Integrated Pest Management, Sustainable Agriculture, Intemational Trade and Crop
Protection, Biotechnology, all of them will be recurrent issues during this congress, dedicated to the present status, and will surely
on the stage during the closing lecture, as big challenges as the door for the next millennium is opening.

Dr. Kem will go even further. He will tell us not only how will entomologists preserve biodiversity, help implementing
sustainable agriculture, and feed a hungry world, but also what is the relationship between global warming and insects. How the
continuous movement of people from rural to urban area, creating the megalopolis, will affect public health. Will insect vectors
just accommodate to the new situation, or will they react to the new enviromnent?
It will be particularly amazing to discuss with Dr. Kem the nano-insects technology. The “nano era” of the twenty-ﬁrst
century will revolutionize - or evolutionise - entomology. Biochips will be expressed in insects, and with the aid of
nanotechnologies, nanoelectronics, nanomechanics, nanobiology, nanomanufacttu-ing, nanocontrol and nanomicrology, it will be
possible to construct mechanical insectoids, hybrid cockroach robots and ant robots.
Just a fantasy or free thinking? What about geneteclmology-based entomology. In fact, entomology in the twenty-ﬁrst
century will bear the title ”Gen(e)nt0m0l0gy”. The large number of highly diversiﬁed insect species, the successful evolution of
insects, their enormous adaptive potential, their many different survival strategies, their immensely efﬁcient communication
systems, and their highly organized society formation will become key ﬁelds for molecular biology and gene technology in the
future. Transgenic strains of arthropod vectors will become commonplace. We will also be in a position to create and produce new
insect species.
Just imagine the scope of possibilities: one thousand grams of DNA (dissolved in one cubic meter) would have a larger
storage capacity than all computers which have ever been built, or about 100 billion times the storage capacity of our brain. Thirty
grams of DNA work one hundred thousand times faster than the fastest computers we know today .The genetic code of life is a
gigantic biological manuscript that we have scarcely yet begun to examine or decode. "Drosophila - completely decoded” was the
great headline at the beginning of the year 2000. This means that we now know the 13,601 genes of each separate cell and also
those for the development from egg to adult fruit ﬂy.
At the same time as we are advancing our knowledge of the macro-world, we are also engaging in unremitting
exploration of the micro-world. After undergoing the “catalysis” of modern science and technology, certain notions that used to be
looked on as wild tales are now confronting mankind “as if coming to life”. Some of man's fantasies are to manufacture extremely
small-scale electrical machinery that can only be seen under a microscope, an “intelligence chip” that could be transplanted into
the brain of an insect, or a “remote controlled submarine". We will have the responsibility of ensuring that all these things do not
become a knife “cutting both ways” and threatening social stability. “Microscale electromechanical insects” or “modiﬁed insects"
should never be used as nanoteelmology weapons”!
Ladies and gentlemen, I must ﬁnish my speech. But before ﬁnishing, I have to mention some key persons: without their
contribution that would never had happened the XXI Intemational Congress of Entomology:
I would like all the members of the Council for the International Congresses of Entomology to stand up, to be recognized
for their wisdom and for the help and support they provided to the Organizing Committﬂe; I Def80111131)’ have to thank all °f Y0"
for the unique professional opportunity you gave to me as President of this Congress.
I would also like the Session Convenors to stand up, to be recognized for their unique work on building the Session
Programme;
Please, members of the Local Scientiﬁc Committee, would you mind standing up to be recognized for your almost secret
work during all the Congress organization;
To you all I can only say: Very thank you, it was very easy to be leader of clever, cooperative and pro-active people.
I must also ask the President and the Director of Embrapa to stand up, to be recognized for the unconditional support to
the Congress;
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And I beg your pardon for some necessary personal acknowledgements:
To my first entomology professor, Dr. Elio Corseuil who opened my eyer to the amazing world of insects;
He was only fourteen years old when he designed and broadcasted for the ﬁrst time the congress homepage, the most
important tool we had to organize this Congress. He is my elder son, Decio; _
He also was only fourteen years old when he first started check spelling and verifying the compliance of the Congress
abstracts to the rules. I’m talking about my younger son, Bruno;
She stood up as an example of woman and companion. Looking back, I can not understand how she oould stand these last
1460 days, when she had to give up of any chance of leisure time because I was completelly involved with the Congress
organization at the time I was supposed to be with my family. Now I have to say to my wife Rose Mary: Darling, very thank you
for being at my side during the last 4 years. You was really great.
Very thank you all.

K
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ENTOMOLOGISTS AND THE CONSERVATION OF BIODIVERSITY.

J. H. Lawton.

Natural Environment Research Council, Polaris House, North Star Avenue, Swindon SN2 lEU, UK.
INTRODUCTION
Insects dominate global biodiversity. There are roughly an order of magnitude more named species of insects in the single Order
Lepidoptera than there are species of birds in the world. But despite their ntunerical inferiority, global conservation efforts devoted

to birds exceed those devoted to all insects (not just Lepidoptera) by several orders of magnitude (although reliable ﬁgures are
hard to come by). I doubt that this imbalance in effort reﬂects conservation needs, in the sense that birds as a group are much more
highly threatened than insects. Rather, it reﬂects conservation priorities set by society based on other criteria. Although as

entomologists we might be reluctant to admit it, birds are more charismatic than bugs. In the UK, we have a Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds. It is hard to imagine a Royal Society for the Protection of Beetles, and certainly not one with 1 million

members. In other words, contemporary species conservation has more to do with people’s wishes, desires and value judgements
than it has to do with scientific logic or need. Indeed, deciding what to conserve and where to conserve it is not, first and foremost,
a scientiﬁc question. We apply science to conservation after we have decided what it is we wish to conserve, and in the greater
scheme of things, the ‘what’ may have no other basis than personal likes and dislikes. Unfortunately, a few charismatic groups of
insects aside (butterﬂies, dragonflies and glow-worms are good examples), people prefer to devote considerably more
conservation efforts to birds and mammals than they do to ‘creepy crawlies’.

The shear diversity of insects also means that the approaches adopted by bird and mammal conservationists are ill suited to insect
conservation. Again speaking in very general terms (all these comments admit of exceptions), we take a species-by-species
approach to the conservation of birds imd mammals: “Save Leadbetter’s possum!” “Save the n-thousandth species of undescribed
weevil” does not have quite the same ring to it. In Britain at least, we have had successful conservation programmes directed at

individual species of insects, particularly butterﬂies, but also dragonﬂies and Ortlioptera, but these are very much the exception.
By and large, the overwhelming diversity of insects makes a species-by-species approach to their conservation quite impossible.
PROTECTED AREA NETWORKS

Against this background, entomologists confronted with pressing, not to say depressing, conservation issues need to take a broader
view. Indeed it is a view that is also appropriate for the effective conservation of all taxa - not just insects — and it is being
increasingly adopted by conservation biologists from all the different rooms in the Ark. We should seek to conserve habitats.
better still intact ecosystems, not individual species. Some important consequences follow from taking this approach, to which I
will return later. A logical starting point, however, is to focus on the core of any long-term conservation strategy, namely the
establishment of a network of protected areas, be they called national parks, nature reserves, wildlife conservation and use areas,
or what have you. How do we select such areas, how big should they be, how many, and where? There is a rich literature on these
problems with, for example, extensive discussions of efﬁcient reserve selection algorithms that seek to maximise the number of

species represented on at least one reserve at minimum cost, or on a minimum total area. The approach is heavy on computing and
mathematics, and rather little of it explicitly considers insects. I do not propose to review it here, except in passing. Rather, I want
to deal with some more general biological issues.
USING MACROECOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES TO SET STILATEGY
An important set of guidelines for designing protected area networks is provided by macroecology. Macroecology is a rapidly
emerging blend of biogeography, ecology and evolutionary biology, and seeks big, bold repeated pattems in the distributions and
abundances of species. Three pattems, one very familiar, the other two less so, offer insights into designing conservation strategies

based on protected area networks. If we focus on a particular taxoii, say passerine birds, or freshwater ﬁsh, or butterﬂies, we ﬁnd:
1.
2.

Across species, a positive correlation between average local abundance and the size of the geographic range of each species.
A positive correlation between the regional species richness of a taxoii, and its local species richness.

3. A species-area relationship.
The third of these will be familiar to most people, and has been variously praised and criticised as a tool for designing reserve
networks. But its basic message is very simple — a big conservation area will hold more species than a small area. One can then get
into arcane arguments about whether one large, or several small, reserves is better, but for all sorts of reasons I have no doubt that
given a choice conservation biologists should go for large reserves, not many pocket-liandkercliief sized areas. This may seem
obvious for large animals like birds and mammals, but in Britain at least, the existing network of generally small reserves is
making a very poor job of protecting butterﬂies. Large reserves will aid insect conservation as much as they help bird and
mammal conservation.
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The ﬁrst two macroecological patterns are less familiar, but they are also, now, well documented in the literature, and together
argue that no reserve is an island. The systematic destruction of regional biotas by human activities threatens surviving
populations of species, even in protected areas. Iriipoverislied regional diversity must, sooner or later, lead to reductions in local
diversity (pattern 2), with pattern 1 providing insights about the 1necl1aiiis1n(s) involved. These are not yet fully understood, but
metapopulation dynamic models predict that regional reductions in the geographic ranges of species (by habitat destruction, for
instance) will lead to reductions in population abundances, even in surviving, unmodiﬁed habitat patches. The basic mechanism is
increasing isolation of surviving habitat patches, which reduces or eliminates movement of animals between patches. These
models predict that inevitably, populations in increasingly isolated protected areas will decline, and that some will decline to the
point of local extinction. These forces can be counteracted by having networks of reserves, close enough together, or connected by
corridors, to maintain signiﬁcant dispersal of individuals between patches. Work on butterﬂy populations in Britain and
Scandinavia illustrates these processes very clearly. The message for conservation is simple. Not only do we need large reserves,
we also need inter-connected networks of reserves. Isolated reserves, even big ones, are unlikely to be as effective as we might

hope.
Problems of reserve isolation are magniﬁed or reduced by the nature of the greater lzmdscape outside designated areas. ‘Gently
managed’ landscapes may allow considerable movement of species between protected areas, decreasing the effects of isolation.
Corridors may work in the szune way. Intensively altered and managed landscapes - urbanisation and intensive agriculture in
particular - may make it impossible for species to move between reserves, creating severe problems of isolation.
CHALLENGES
All this is fairly simple. But there are some challenges. For example, where should entomologists devote conservation efforts?
Where should the protected areas be? Huge areas of the globe remain effectively unexplored entomologically. If we do not even
know what is there, how can we design sensible conservation strategies? One hope would be to use indicator taxa, on the
assumption that well-studied groups like birds or butterflies can act as indicators of unusually species-rich regions, or regions of

high eiidemism, for all kinds of much less well known and more poorly studied creatures. I wish we could, but fear we cannot.
There have been, and still exist, enthusiastic proponents of the iiidicator-species concept, usually suggesting their own favourite
group as ideal. The data say otherwise. Patterns of eiideinism, species richness, and rarity are, more often than not, poorly

correlated across different taxa, at any scale that is useful for the design of reserve networks. Ultimately, we may have to make
some difﬁcult choices on selecting protected areas, knowing that information is incomplete. Waiting until we have perfect
knowledge is not an option. There will be little left worth conserving if we are unwilling to act until we have better information. In
the end, any network of large reserves is better than none!
How many reserves do we need and how close together? Here the reserve selection algorithms referred to above can be useful for
well known taxa — which rules out most insects. My belief is, in any case, that for most regions of the world the question is
academic. We can never acquire, or manage, enough land to save everything (the species-area relationship proves that). Hence we
must settle for as much as possible! We should seek to establish as many reserves as possible, that are as large as possible, and as
close together or as well linked as possible. Whatever we get, it will not be enough to save everything.
The biggest challenge lies in global change. Even under ‘normal’ climatic conditions, Nature does not stand still. Communities
gradually ‘unravel’ as species change in relative abundance, some rare species become common, formerly common species
become rare, and other members of the original community disappear altogether. With global climatic change, these processes will
inexorably accelerate, tearing apart existing assemblages and creating new ones. Experiments with insect assemblages in the
laboratory reveal some very unexpected changes in the distributions and abundances of species under simulated global warming
and rising carbon dioxide concentrations. We somehow have to design reserve networks that can cope with a rapidly changing

world. One consequence of global change is that sooner or later, most reserves will be in the wrong place, as climatic conditions
change markedly. A large, inter-connected network of reserves along the lines advocated above at least gives species a chance of
migrating and hence of coping with climate change. Although some conservation biologists are arguing that it will be necessary to

move species artiﬁcially from reserves where the climate no longer suites them, to areas where it does, we are extremely unlikely
to be able to do this for anything other than a tiny handful of species. The vast majority of insects will have to ﬁnd their own way
to new homes, and my guess is that many will fail. Whatever we do, htunan-induced global change can only make conservation of

biodiversity more difﬁcult.
It will not have escaped your notice that the nature of the landscape that surrounds protected areas is now key to which, and how
many, species will be able to track their preferred environment in a rapidly changing world. To this extent, butterﬂies may be
more fortunate than buffaloes. Less frivolously, it draws attention to the fact that effective conservation increasingly has as much
to do with what happens in the greater landscape as it has to do with what happens on reserves. Reserves are vital for the

conservation of many species, zuid will continue to be so for the foreseeable future, but we can no longer ignore what happens
outside reserves.
II
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INSECTS AND NEMATODES

Finally I want to ﬁnish with a twist to the story that is sobering because it illustrates how little we actually know about global
biodiversity, and hence the challenge of deﬁning what it is we are trying to conserve, and why. I started this abstract with the

statement that insects dominate global species richness. Being entomologists, I suspect few readers questioned that opening
comment. But is it true? What about nematode worms? The tiny number of studies that exist on the species richness of terrestrial
nematodes suggests that this group could be staggeringly diverse. If as entomologists we feel neglected and unloved in the
conservation beauty contest that exists between insects and the more charismatic birds and mammals, think what it is like to be a
nematologist! I believe we can learn from this lesson. Nobody can be an expert on everything, but we need to remember that
insects are not the be-all-and-end-all of the biosphere. Nematodes play vital, albeit still poorly understood roles in virtually all

ecosystems. For instance, we have no idea how loss of nematode species might impact on vital soil processes. Much the same
could be said about the progressive loss of almost any taxon as we relentlessly simplify the earth’s biota. Poor pollination and
impaired pest control are two possible consequences of reductions i11 insect species-richness, for example.
CONSERVATION OF BIODIVERSITY IS REALLY ABOUT DELIVERING A SUSTAINABLE BIOSPHERE

In other words, rather than single-mindedly focussing on the conservation of individual species, or particular taxa, we need to
design robust conservation strategies that focus on all taxa, upon the integrity of ecosystems, and on the ‘goods and services’
provided by biodiversity that sustain the biosphere, zntd ultimately ourselves. This means moving beyond a protected area network
mentality for conservation, to consider how we treat and manage the entire biosphere. Or, in less grandiose terms, to consider not
only networks of protected areas, but also the nature of the surrounding areas in which the reserves are embedded, and in which
most of humanity live out our daily lives. If, in ﬁfty or one hundred years time, most creatures that you a11d I regard as
‘interesting’ are found only on reserves, leaving the greater landscape to rats, cockroaches and sparrows, we will have failed,

however many species survive in total on earth. The most important message that entomologists can give to the world is that
conservation of biodiversity is not ultimately about ensuring the survival of the spectacular (Morpho buttetlies) or the bizarre
(giant wetas, Deinacrida), signiﬁczmt as this undoubtedly is. Nor is it just about the survival of that minority of species blessed
with scientiﬁc names, or those that are charismatic and easily loved. It is about delivering a sustainable biosphere, and with it a

ﬁghting chance for all organisms to survive to the end of this new century and beyond. We must strive for sustainable ecosystems.
If we can achieve that goal, mzmy of the species that enrich our lives will be able to look after themselves. With so mmiy species
of insects to care about, we really have no alternative.
Index terms: global environmental change; macroecology; metapopulation dynamics; reserve networks; sustainability.
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THE HVIPACT OF W. HENNIG'S ‘PHYLOGENETIC SYSTEMATICS' ON CONTEMPORARY ENTOMOLOGY

N. M. Andersen
Zoological Museum, Univ. of Copenhagen, Universitetsparken 15, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark
INTRODUCTION

Phylogenetic systematics comprise the principles and methods by which we reconstruct the evolutionary history (phylogeny) of
organisms and transform this reconstruction into a biological classiﬁcation of these organisms. Whereas the contingency between
classiﬁcations of organisms and their evolutionary history had been known since Darwin, it was not until the middle of the last
century that real progress was made in designing the tools for phylogenetic reconstruction. This important progress was in part
initiated by the German entomologist Willi Hennig (1913-1976; biography, see Anonymous 1978; Schlee 1981), who clariﬁed or
redeﬁned the goals of phylogenetic systematics in a book published in 1950: Grundziige einer Tlzeorie der pltylogenetisclzen
Systematik (Hennig 1950).
For various reasons did Hennig's 1950 Griindztlge remain virtually unknown outside German-speaking countries. One of few
exceptions was Lars Brundin, a Swedish entomologist of high international standing, who was among the ﬁrst to apply Hennig's
phylogenetic systematics in works written in English (e.g. Brundin 1966). An extensively revised version of the 1950 Grurtdz/tge,
translated into English by D. Dwight Davis & Rainer Zangerl of the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago, was published
in 1966: Phylogenetic Systematics (Hennig 1966) and soon became the main reference to Hem1ig's ‘phylogenetic syste111atics'
although Hennig himself in 1965 published a short review-paper in English (Hennig 1965). The original, German text of the 1966book was published in 1982 by Willi Hennig's son, Wolfgang Hennig (Hennig 1982).
PHYLOGENETIC SYSTEMATICS

Although Hennig recognised the shortcomings of the biological species deﬁnition when it comes to delimiting species in time, he
nevertheless regarded species to be 'real' organisms. In discussing group-categories of higher order by which he meant
supraspeciﬁc taxa (genera, families, orders, etc.), Hennig argued that if species are real, higher taxa can also claim some reality
because they originate by speciation. Thus, higher taxa are real because they are in a historical sense identical to their stem
species. Higher taxa originate by speciation where a stem species splits into two sister-species. Hennig decided that the

methodologically best solution is to consider the stem species extinct at the speciation event. Following this view of how higher
taxa originate, phylogenetic relationships must be deﬁned through the recency of common ancestry. This lead Hennig to redeﬁne
the term 'monophyly‘: “Only those species groups - and it applies to all group categories of higher order - can be called
monophyletic which can be traced back to a common stem species. . . It has to be added that monophyletic groups not only ought
to contain species that are descendants of one common species, but they must also include all species that come from that stem
species." (Hennig 1950: 307-308, translated). As an example of a widely recognised taxon that is not monophyletic in the strict
sense, Hennig used the now famous case of 'Reptilia' (Hennig 1950: 257). The tenn 'paraphyletic' for this kind of non-

monophyletic group was not used in the 1950 Grunrlzitge, but ﬁrst appeared in the 1965-review and the 1966-book.
After having introduced a strict concept of monophyly, Hennig took the initial steps towards designing methods for reconstructing
systems exclusively composed of monophyletic groups. He introduced the terms 'apomorphic‘ for relatively derived species and
'plesiomorphic' for relatively primitive species and occasionally also applied these temis for higher taxa. Hennig soon realised,

however, that the concept of apomorphy and plesiomorphy only have meaning when applied to characters instead of taxa. The
most important tool in phylogeny reconstruction was the differentiation of ancestral or primitive similarity, which Hennig called
'sy1nplesiomorphy', from advanced or derived similarity, which he called 'synapomorphy‘. Only the last kind of similarity can be
taken as evidence of phylogenetic relationship. When applied to a group of species or higher taxa, synapomorphies are identiﬁed
and used to join sister-groups into more comprehensive, monophyletic groups as presented in Hennig's well known ‘argumentation
plan of phylogenetic systematics‘ (e.g., Hennig 1965: ﬁg. 3).
During his scientiﬁc carrier, Hennig earned a high reputation as systematic entomologist and ﬁrst and foremost as a specialist on
Diptera. He published about 100 original papers and books of which his Die Larvenformen der Dipteren (Hennig 1948-1952) and
his contributions to Lindner's Fliegeri der paldarktisclzen Region are outstanding. He also became interested in fossil insects

embedded in amber and believed - unlike many contemporary neon tologists - that knowledge of extinct insects also is important to
understanding relationships among living insects. This vicw penetrates Hennig's most importzmt contribution to insect phylogeny,
the book Die Starnniesgescliiclite der Insekteri (Hennig 1969) which was translated into English in 1981. The impact of Hennig's

‘phylogenetic systematics‘ on modem paleontology is very obvious in a recent text book by Andrew B. Smith (Smith 1994) and a
case study by the present author (Andersen 1998).
EARLY OPPONENTS
The reception of Hennig's ‘phylogenetic systematics‘ in the world community of systematists and other evolutionary biologistswas

slow and reluctant, especially in North America. During the 1950s and 1960s, biological systematics was dominated by the new
I\7
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systematics‘, named after a book edited by Julian S. Huxley (1940) and forcefully promoted by a group of Harvard systematists
headed by Ernst Mayr. The new systematists, or evolutionary systematists as they more commonly are called, focused on specieslevel problems and largely neglected the study of higher taxa which, in their opinion, are not objective i11 the same sense as species
are. Hennig took a completely different position and concluded that higher taxa are as real as species because they are in a
historical sense identical to their stem species, given, of course, that the higher taxa are strictly monophyletic.
Ernst Mayr assumed a critical attitude towards Hennig's ‘phylogenetic systematics‘ which he called ‘cladism‘ or ‘cladistics’ to
emphasise that Hennig's phylogenetic system only conveys information about the splitting events in evolution (cladogenese), but
not about the changes that take place in between splitting (anagenese) (Mayr 1969; Mayr & Ashlock 1991). Mayr‘s major point of
criticism concerned the conversion of phylogenetic relationships into classiﬁcations by recency of common ancestry or the
position of branching points on phylogenetic trees. I11 an exchange of viewpoints with Mayr in 1974 (Mayr 1974; Hennig 1974),
Hennig carefully addresses and refutes the arguments presented, in particular the notion that a phylogeny cannot be transformed
into a hierarchic classiﬁcation, that monophyly cannot be deﬁned precisely and is unimportant for reconstructing phylogenies, that
a system primarily based on adaptiogenesis (anagenese) has a much higher information content than a phylogenetic system, zuid
that strict dichotomous branching is a necessary principle of cladistics.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Almost sirnultzmeously with the publication of He1mig‘s 1966-book did a new field of systematics arose, numerical taxonomy or
‘pl1enetics', which took the advantage of the rapid development in computer-assisted techniques for zmalysing large data sets
(Sneath & Sokal 1973). Through the inovative works of James S. Farris (e.g., Farris et al. 1970; Farris 1972), it soon became
obvious that Hennig's ‘phylogenetic systematics‘ could be formalised in a way that is well suited for quantiﬁcation and
computerisation. From this amalgamation of cladistics and numerical taxonomy emerged an approach to phylogenetic

reconstruction that most appropriately can be called ‘quantitative cladistics‘ (Andersen 1999). Along with this development, die
theoretical turd methodological foundation of cladistics was elaborated and modiﬁed through the 1980s zmd 1990s (Nelson &
Platnick 1981; Maddison & Maddison 1992; Kitching et al. 1998) and the methods of quantitative cladistics were implemented in
a nmnber of programs for personal computers which are "routinely used in modern systematics (Hennig 1988; Maddison &
Maddison 1992; Swofford 1998).
The past two decades or so have witnessed am enonnous development in ‘molecular systematics‘, including studies of the

evolutionary history of orgzmisms as inferred from molecular data (I-Iillis et al. 1996). Whereas early methods in molecular
systematics estimated genetic distances between organisms (and therefore are essentially phenetic), the Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) technique yields sequences of nucleotides in strands of DNA and RNA. Following the principles of phylogenetic
systematics, molecular data can be treated as a set of characters, each with four states (A, G, C, T or U), which can be used to
reconstruct phylogenies in the same way as morphological characters. Furthermore, by applying the methods of quantitative
cladistics, molecular data from different genes may be combined with each other and with morphological characters to yield
phylogenies based on total evidence (Andersen 1999).
CLAS SIFICATION
One of the main goals of biological systematics is to construct a general reference system or classiﬁcation. Hennig forcefully
advocated that only a phylogenetic system can achieve that goal: “Making the phylogenetic system the general reference system
for special systematics has the inestimable advantage that the relations to all other conceivable biological systems can be most
easily represented through it. This is because the historical development of organism must necessarily be reﬂected in some way in
all relationships between organisms." (Hennig 1966: 22-23). The structure of phylogenetic relationships is hierarchic and
consequently a hierarchic classiﬁcation is an adequate form for representation for the phylogenetic relationships between species.

The phylogenetic system only recognises strictly monophyletic groups, that is groups containing rm ancestral species and all of its
descendants. The most important task of phylogenetic systematics is therefore to recognise and possibly eliminate nonmonophyletic groups in classiﬁcation.
Hennig's 1953 paper Kritischen Bemerktmgen zum phylogenetischen System der Insekten was the first major publication in which
he applied his ‘phylogenetic systematics‘ outside his own special group (Diptera). In a recent review, Niels P. Kristensen (1995)
evaluated the status of the systematics of insects (or hexapods) and, in particular, the impact of He1mig‘s ‘phylogenetic
systematics‘. No one questions that groups like 'Apterygota‘, ‘Thysanura', Hernimetabola, ‘Orthopteria‘, ‘Hemiptera-Ho1noptera',
‘Microlepidoptera‘, and ‘Hymenoptera-Symphyta‘ are non-monophyletic. The monophyly of the ‘Entog11atha', ‘Psocoptera‘,
‘Herniptera-Auchenorrhyncha', ‘Diptera-Nematocera‘, and 'Mecoptera‘ has also been seriously questioned. In general, phylogenetic
studies have lead to a better understanding of the evolution of insects and to more ‘natural' classiﬁcations. This is particularly the
casein the Herniptera-Heteroptera, Lepidoptera, social Hyrnenoptera, so-called higher Diptera. and in the Coleoptera. This trend is
likely to continue through the united efforts of taxonornists, comparative morphologists, and molecular systematists, applying
methods developed within the framework of Hennig's ‘phylogenetic systematics‘.
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Recently, de Queiroz & Gauthier (1992) have proposed a ‘phylogenetic taxonomy‘ which abandon the Linnean system of
biological nomenclature and replaces taxon names with apornorphy-based deﬁnitions without Linnean types and ranks. The merits
of such a system are currently under debate and only the future will show if it is viable.
ECOLOGICAL PHYLOGENETICS
Firmly based phylogenetic hypotheses are signiﬁcant in answering questions on the evolution of ecological and behavioural traits
in insects. In a phylogenetic system, sister-groups by deﬁnition have the same age of origin (but not necessarily the same age of
differentiation) which allows meaningful comparisons. In one of the ﬁrst studies of this kind, C. Mitter et al. (1988) made
independent comparisons of species numbers across wide-ranging taxonomic groups of insects. In all cases were phytophagous
groups more diverse than their non-phytophagous relatives.
Thus, by integrating phylogenetic and ecological information we can infer the evolutionary history of ecological traits through an
approach most appropriately referred to as ‘ecological phylogenetics‘ (Spence & Andersen 1994). Phylogenetic infonnation can be
used in two ways: (a) ecological and behavioural data about extant taxa are placed on phylogenies to reveal probable patterns of

evolution and to determine the sequence of changes that generated these patterns; (b) comparative analyses may be corrected for
effects of phylogeny to explicitly measure so-called phylogenetic constraints. These methods have applied successfully to
ecological and behavioural problems in mzmy insect groups as reviewed by Miller & Wenzel (1995).
A recent collection of papers edited by Philippe Grandcolas (1997), report several case studies where phylogenetic inference tells us a
different story than expected. Halictine bees (Hymenoptera: Apidae) include several genera comprising both social zmd solitary species
and seem ideal to test the selective advantage of eusociality in insects. However, phylogenetic analyses indicate that in most genera it is
the solitary behaviour that is the evolutionary novelty and eusociality is ancestral (Packer 1997). In primarily winged insects, wing
polymorphism is usually treated as a derived trait which has evolved in species using the most stable habitats. However, in northem
temperate pondskaters (Hemiptera: Gerridae), phylogenetic inference has shown that the polarisation must be reversed, and that
obligatorily winged species most probably have evolved from wing polymorphic species (Andersen 1997). Finally, a study of European
Polistes (Hymenoptera: Vespidae) tests E1nery's rule stating that social parasites are more closely related to their hosts than to each
other. Cladistic optimisation of traits associated with social parasitism on a reconstructed phylogeny leads to the rejection of En1ery‘s

rule (Carpenter 1997).
CLADISTIC BIOGEOGRAPHY

Hennig's ‘phylogenetic systematics‘ has also had a signiﬁcant impact on historical biogeography. The general acceptance of
continental drift has confnmed the idea that disjunct biotic patterns and geological patterns are due to the same events in earth
history. The pioneering work by Brundin (1966) superimposed the disjunct distribution of southern hemisphere chironomid
midges (Diptera: Chironomidae) upon reconstructed phylogenies and showed that observed patterns were more or less congruent
with hypothesised relations between Gondwanian land areas now widely separated. Fused with cladistics, historical biogeography
has now become 'cladistic biogeography‘ which holds great promise as an equal partner to paleontology and paleogeography in
explaining the historical causes of the present distribution of insects (Humphries & Parenti 1999). As principles of biogeography

have a permanent place in conservation biology, phylogenetic systematics also has impact on issues related to the ‘biodiversity
crisis‘, for example in providing phylogenetic information about regional biotas as one of the criteria for choosing which areas to
preserve.
CONCLUSIONS

Hennig's ‘phylogenetic systematics‘ undoubtedly was a very signiﬁcant contribution to systematics. It is now widely recognised
that Hennig's redeﬁnition and clarification of the concepts of monophyly and phylogenetic relationships created a sound
foundation for systematics in general. His second contribution was perhaps equally important. After decades of focussing on
species-level problems, Hennig redirected the interest of systematists towards the study of higher taxa and the reconstruction of
phylogenetic relationships between them (Richter & Meier 1994). Hennig's ‘phylogenetic systematics‘ has a signiﬁcant impact on
contemporary entomology. A phylogenetic system is now almost universally accepted as the most useful general reference system
for biology. It has been able to accommodate new developments in systematics, evolutionary biology, historical biogeography, and
information technology, and has also been suggested to found a new practise in classiﬁcation and nomenclature.
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PLANT-INSECT INTERACTIONS - A SYNTHESIS

E.A.Bernays
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E-mail: schistos@ag.arizona.edu
Background
The study of plant-insect interactions is necessarily multidisciplinary. Historically, however, the leaps
forward have usually involved specific aspects of the interaction. In the early the 20th century, several
biologists recognized the importance of plant secondary metabolites in host choice (e.g. Vershaffelt, Brues,
Fraenkel) and in the 1950s and 1960s the mechanisms of host-plant choice by insects was a major focus of
study (e.g. Kennedy, Schoonhoven, Dethier, Jermy, Ishikawa). The 1960s and 1970s saw a ﬂowering of
theories invoking the importance of chemical defenses in the co-evolution of plants and their associated
insects (e.g. Ehrlich, Raven, Feeny, Rhoades and Cates). Other groups, meanwhile, were contributing to our
understanding of broader cornmunity-level interactions (e.g. Janzen, Root, Strong, Zwolfer, Gilbert,
Southwood, Price). Eventually, sophisticated studies of chemicals and their roles in interactions evolved,
and the field of chemical ecology was born (e.g. Eisner, Berenbaum, Brattsten, Rosenthal, Rothschild).
More recently, a host of additional approaches have been added. Nutritional ecology (e.g. Scriber, Slansky,
Simpson) phylogenetics (e.g. Mitter, Moran, Farrell, Pasteels), biogeography and genetics (e.g. Singer,
Gould, Rausher, Via, Jaenike, Futuyma, Feder, Thompson, Mitchell-Olds) have all provided unique insights,
and the impacts of other trophic levels in herbivory are now better appreciated (e.g. Gilbert, Lawton, Strong,
Dicke, Stamp, Denno). Finally, it has become abundantly clear that plants are quite active participants in
their interactions with herbivores (e.g. Coley, Bryant, Baldwin, Turnlinson, Tallarny, Karban).
In addition to these topics and many new researchers in them, important contributions now come from
morphologists, neurobiologists, palaentologists and molecular biologists. My presentation will focus on
some new and little-tested ways to think about and study the interactions of plants and insects. My attempt to
explain the pertinence of these novel interactions will require that I draw together a number of the disciplines
involved, though I cannot attempt to review the whole field.
Introduction
My principal focus concerns the insect rather than the plant and, in particular, on how insect neurobiology
affects the plant-insect interaction at all levels. Behavior, including host plant-related behavior is an
expression of neurobiology that is modified by many physiological factors. Limitations inherent to the
nervous system constrain how much information may be processed and can inﬂuence choices made,
attentiveness to diverse stimuli, and responsiveness to risk (e.g. of predation). Evolutionary adaptations of
the sensory system and brain for accommodating these constraints may govern how host affiliations evolve.
Changes in the nervous system as a result of experience may also affect fitness in different ways. Both
genetically and environmentally based neurological traits may help explain patterns of herbivore-host
associations and diet breadth.
Making a choice among plants
Insects searching for an acceptable host plant must first locate and identify the appropriate plant species. We
know that the speed of host-finding may be important. There may be time limits for various reasons, while
other ecological circumstances commonly impose a need for speed, such as when resources are rare or
VIII
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scattered and predators make searching risky. The accuracy with which host taxa are selected, and individual
plant quality assessed, are also important, especially for insects with narrow host ranges and specific

nutritional requirements for larval development. If the speed, accuracy and quality of choices are all to be
maximized by very small animals in a very complex sensory world, strong selection for efficient neural
processing might be expected as might the adoption of high-contrast signals (Bernays & Wcislo, 1994).
The majority of insect species use a very restricted number of hosts that typically share characteristic
phytochemicals, some volatile and some nonvolatile. A subset of these compounds seems to be of great
importance for identification of the host (see Bernays & Chapman, 1984; Stadler, 1992; Schoonhoven et al.,
1998), and in some extreme specialists great sensitivity to one or a few host-specific chemicals totally
dominates in host selection (e.g. Ferguson et al., 1983; Pereyra & Bowers, 1988; Roessingh et al., 1997).
Plant taxa heavily endowed with relatively unusual chemicals or suites of chemicals (non-apparent plant
syndrome of Feeny, 1975) are often hosts for relatively large numbers of specialist insect species
(e.g.Berenbaum, 1983). In addition, specialists tend to be deterred more than generalists by non-host
secondary metabolites. I will make the case that specialists benefit from the strong contrasts between cues
from hosts and non-hosts.
Additional mechanisms for acceptance/rejection used by different insect groups may heighten perceived
contrast in various ways. An insect’s response to a chemical mixture may not be predictable based on its
responses to each chemical separately. Specifically, interactions among chemical stimulants at the level of
the chemoreceptors can result in major changes in concentration-response functions of particular stimulants,
with deterrents reducing input from positive inputs and vice versa (e.g. Shields & Mitchell, 1995;
Schoonhoven et al., 1998)). I will demonstrate how such interactions could potentially alter the total input
from a mixture of conﬂicting inputs to either a clear positive or a clear negative signal. Such process may be
important in producing the particular and synchronous firing of a suite of taste cells, that appears to occur in
some beetles only when the requisite mixture of plant chemicals is present (Sperling & Mitchell, 1991). In
addition, highly synergistic effects of multiple host compounds are seen in some cases (e.g. Stiidler & Buser,
1984; Spencer et al., 1999), Thus a variety of mechanisms can provide the clear signal needed for rapid
decision-making in a highly complex chemical world. Data so far suggest that the predominant mechanisms
vary among insect taxa. In any case, the mechanisms could inﬂuence the evolutionary lability of host
associations, and the trajectory for a clade of insect herbivores evolving with respect to host affiliation.
Some herbivorous insects alter their preferences as a result of experience. In some cases this results from
increased or decreased sensitivity of their chemoreceptors to certain metabolites (Renwick & Lopez, 1999).
So far, such changes have been recorded in species that feed on plants in at least several genera and lead to
increased acceptability of the experienced food, sometimes with a concomitantly decreased acceptability of
other potential foods - once again, an increase in contrast between alternatives. Diet quality also alters
relative acceptability of alternatives depending on nutrient need - a ﬂexibility dependent on variation in the
strength of inputs from different nutrient chemoreceptors (Simpson & Raubenheimer, 1993).
A minority of insect herbivore species are extreme individual generalists, apparently adapted to situations
where food plant quality or abundance is variable or unpredictable, or to situations where the food plants
may all be very rich in potentially noxious secondary metabolites. Such herbivores engage in food mixing,
eating a variety of plants and frequently making choices about what to eat and what to ignore. Such food
mixers often appear to be stimulated by novel chemicals, potentially reducing the inefficiency and
complexity of decision making (e.g. Bernays et al., 1997).
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Evidence for limited efﬁciency among generalists
Data will be presented from experiments with butterflies (Janz & Nylin, 1997), caterpillars (Bernays
& Minkenberg, 1997), whiteﬂies (Bernays, 1999), aphids (Bernays & Funk, 1999) and grasshoppers
(Bernays, 1998), indicating that having a choice of suitable foods reduces efficiency of foraging, and that the
specialists have significant advantages. These benefits include the amount of time taken to reach the host
plant, the times taken to make decisions to accept or reject potential food, the time taken to begin ingestion
and the time spent in pauses during a meal. In addition, the degree of fidelity to the most suitable host in the
presence of less suitable host species and genotypes and the ability to choose superior hosts in the presence
of a choice of mixed-quality hosts are shown to be greater in specialists than relative generalists.
Fitness beneﬁts of behavioral efﬁciency in host choice
Data will be presented indicating that efficient decision-making has positive fitness effects. This appears to
be true for ovipositing insects not just with respect to limitation on time overall, but also for evasion of
predation through rapid oviposition. Evidence will also be presented for costs associated with the poor
quality decisions made by the relatively generalized Lepidoptera and Hemiptera due to reduced growth rate,
reduced survivorship and reduced fecundity (Janz & Nylin, 199 7; Bernays & Minkenberg, 1997).
Locomotor activity is known to be risky with respect to predator and parasitoid attack, and field studies
demonstrate that predation may be 100x more likely during feeding than during resting (Bernays, 1997),
thus illustrating fitness costs of with reduced feeding rates. In addition I argue that intermittent, hesitant, or
picky feeding behavior and any kind of dithering is dangerous not only because it is conspicuous, but
because an animal attentive to food-related activities is unlikely to be attentive to simultaneous
environmental risks (Dukas, 1998).
Since protein is often at low concentration in leaves (especially older leaves) and the nitrogen requirements
of insects tend to be relatively high, herbivores often compensate by eating large amounts. Not only is high
quality food better for growth, but the risk of mortality via predation is reduced on nutritious hosts since less
time must be spent feeding and vulnerable to predators. Indeed, perhaps the fitness advantage associated
with predator avoidance exceeds that enjoyed due to increased growth rate. Safety and growth are important
together of course at a larger time scale - feeding on high quality foliage may also reduce development time,
reducing the lifetime risk.
Leaves present very diverse physical challenges, and highly diverse solutions have been found by insects
through adaptations of mouthpart morphology. The frequency with which certain mandible types have
evolved in separate insect lineages with similar types of food indicates the adaptive value of these structures
(Bernays & Janzen, 1988; Bernays, 1991). Furthermore, evolution of mouthparts can be very rapid (Carroll
& Boyd, 1992). In view of the ever-present risk of predation, structures that determine handling time may be
under great selection pressure. Indeed, the preponderance herbivores that feed on young easily-handled
leaves, is probably a matter of safety as much as nutrition.
Secondary chemistry of plants
Among the hundreds of thousands of phenols, alkaloids, terpenoids, iridoids, ﬂavonoids, steroids, and other
chemical compounds of plants have been the subject of considerable study (Rosenthal & Berenbaum, 1991).
Many appear to have no effects at all on insect herbivores, while others stimulate feeding and/or growth.
Some are sequestered, and of these many are clearly toxic in general and serve as plant defenses against
many herbivores Such chemicals have often been considered toxic when close study demonstrated they were
actually deterrent only, the effects on test insects due to starvation. Some herbivores, however, suffer
K
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deleterious postingestive effects and perform poorly in some way, or learn to avoid the plant as a result of
feeding on it and move elsewhere, both of which can be bad outcomes. In many cases, it is not at all clear
whether an ability to deal with toxins has been lost, as suggested in the case of grass-feeding grasshoppers
(Bernays, 1990), or whether the plants have evolved specific defenses against particular insect herbivores
(Berenbaum, 1983). It seems likely that both scenarios occur.
Sequestering these secondary metabolites for defense against predators is also common among herbivores
(Bowers, 1990). Besides clear and well-documented fitness benefits of sequestration in highly aposematic
species, there are many more subtle cases, in which insects deposit chemicals in the cuticle yet are not
warningly colored (Bernays et al., 1991), and others where they gain protection from predators as a result of
the gut contents alone (Sword, 1999). Although such processes are not specifically relevant to the theme of
neuroecology, they do highlight once more the crucial importance of natural enemies in the lives of insects
on plants.
In this presentation, I will also emphasize the very important roles of plant secondary metabolites in
signaling. First of all the remarkable diversity chemicals found among plant taxa and within individual
plants allows potentially clear signals for every specialist herbivores at taxonomic levels from plant species
to plant family (Bernays, 1996). That butterﬂies such as checkerspots home in on plants from multiple
families, simply because of the presence of iridoid glycosides in host plants that are otherwise
extraordinarily diverse physically and chemically (Bowers, 1983), is startling evidence of the inﬂuence of
simple chemical signals on insect behavior. Evidence is beginning to suggest that such cases are not
unusual. In addition, deterrence of non-host compounds, being greater for specialists, increases sensory
contrast between host and nonhost.
Diversity and the association of insect and plant clades
It has become clear from both fossil studies (Labandiera, 1998) and molecular phylogenies (Farrell & Mitter,
1993) that among all the herbivorous insect groups studied, great diversification is historically associated
with the expansion and increased diversity of angiosperms.
Although this could arise through
coevolutionary processes associated with arms races, I argue that it could be at least partly the result of
herbivore tracking diverse genotypes in a plant population and subsequent speciation of herbivores on
established plant host races or species.
The selective pressures on the sensory system and its central nervous projections, would favor those insects
that match the fine tuning of their detection of distinctive signals with particular plant chemotypes, and
would thus be acting through the agency of ecological risk. So, as plants changed and diversified chemically,
insect herbivores, being so dependent on specific cues, also changed and diversified so that discrimination of
signals from hosts could be maintained at maximum levels of contrast. In this way, vigilance for predators
could be maintained at maximum levels. Evidence for tracking chemicals in this way has been demonstrated
in one study of a group of beetles and their host plants (Becerra, 1997), and a model is presented to further
illustrate this scenario.
Although I will make the case for tracking of chemotypes, it is not impossible for diversification of insect
herbivores, driven by such neural processes, to result from coevolutionary processes. However, rather than
invoking toxins, the currency would be in terms of signal information.
Plants as active players
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The widespread occurrence of herbivory-induced chemical changes in plants (Karban & Baldwin 1997;
Agrawal et al., 1999) will be discussed not only as a direct defense but also as an indirect one, that plays on
the vulnerability of these small herbivores to multiple risks from predators and parasitoids. Plants may
encourage mortality of herbivores by causing them to decrease vigilance. This could involve increased
searching and foraging activity, intermittent feeding, and restlessness that is induced by unusual or
increasing levels of ingested secondary metabolites.
Conclusions
The synthesis presented here depends on knowing the insect - understanding it as an organism. The details
of behavior and physiology, especially neurophysiology, have suggested a theoretical approach to the study
of insect-plant interactions, namely the constraints on neural processing and the diverse effects of these
constraints in ecology and evolution. I believe that this approach will allow us to understand more about all
aspects of the insect-plant interaction in a way that has been difficult in recent decades. The importance of
avoiding anthropomorphism and subjectivity in the study of animals may have mitigated against the study of
them as individuals with behavioral and neural limitations that impact every aspect of their lives.
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CHEMICAL COMMUNICATION IN SCARAB BEETLES
W. S. Leal, Dept. Entomology, University of California, Davis CA 95616, USA, Email: wsleal@ucdavis.edu
Chemical communication involves the production and release of speciﬁc chemicals (semiochemicals) by the emitter, and the
detection and olfactory processing of these signals leading to appropriate behavioral responses in the receiver (Roelofs, 1995).
Chemical attraction is the major means of sexual recruitment in scarab beetles, in particular, rutelines and melolonthines. Females
are normally the emitters and males the receivers, and in this case, the semiochemicals are referred to as sex pheromones. Malereleased aggregation pheromones have also been reported for a few Dynastinae. Although a few studies have reported the
chemical ecology of the dung beetles (Scarabaeinae), most of the emphasis by research programs on chemical communication in
scarab beetles has focused on the subfamilies Cetoniinae, Melolonthinae, Dynastinae. zmd Rutelinae because of their economic
importance as agricultural and/or turf pests. Largely, these research projects are aimed at the development of attractants
(pheromones or food-type lure compounds) for possible applications in management programs. In my laboratory, we have taken a
comprehensive approach to chemical communication in order to gain a better understanding of both the emitters zmd receivers rmd
pave the way for the development of environmentally sound control strategies. On the one hzmd, we focused on the chemistry of
the emitters (identiﬁcation and synthesis of pheromones) and studied the biology, biosynthesis and physiology of pheromone
production. On the other hand, we investigated the molecular mechzmisms of the olfactory processing in the receivers.
PHEROMONE CHEMISTRY

Recent studies have led to the identiﬁcation of the sex pheromones of various species in the subfamily Rutelinae and
Melolonthinae(Lea1, 1998). In general, the pheromones of the former are fatty-acid derived compounds, whereas the latter utilizes
phenolic, terpenoid, and amino acid derived compounds. Two interesting exceptions to this general rule are the pheromones of

Heptophylla picea

and Phyllopertha diversa . Although belonging to the Melolonthinae, H. picea

utilizes (R,Z)-7,15-

hexadecadien-4-olide (Leal et al., 1996), most likely biosynthesized from stearic acid. On the other hzmd, P. diversa (Rutelinae)
produces an intriguing alkaloid pheromone, which also has medicinal properties (Leal et
1997).
Utilizing pheromone blends that consist of just a few semiochemicals or even a single constituent, closely related species have
attained isolated chemical communication chzmnels and reproductive isolation (Leal, 1999a; 19991)). Species that have the srune
pheromone system are isolated either temporarily or geographically. Interestingly, Artomala osakana and Popillia jrtponiccr

utilize enantiomers of a chiral pheromone (iapouilure), with one stereoisorner being an attractant and the other a behavioral
antagonist. P. japonica and A. osakana produce (R)- and (S)-japonilure. respectively (Turnlinson et al. 1977; Leal, 1996). The
pheromone of one species is a behavioral ant.agonist for the other. It seems that this agonist-anatagonist activities of the
enantiomeric pheromones have evolved as part of the isolation mechzmism between these two species that. share the same habitats
in Japan. In general, scarab beetles can detect only the enantiorner produced by the conspecific females, but P. japoriicrt and A.
osakana have evolved the ability to detect both enrmtiomers, one as an attractant and the other as a behavioral antagonist (stop
signal).
PHEROMONE BIOLOGY

Pheromone gland cells in A. cuprea females were iden titled as modiﬁed integumental epithelia of the terminal abdominal sclerites
(Tada and Leal, 1997). The gland cells are composed of round pheromone secretory cells with canal structures bearing rm end
apparatus. On the other hzmd, we determined that in Holotrichia parallela the pheromone is produced in the posterior part of a
ball-shaped sac exposed during female calling. Light microscope observation of the posterior part of the gland revealed a cu ticular
epithelium layer composed of columnar cells, which was assigned as the tissue involved in the pheromone production (Kim and
Leal, 1999).

PHEROMONE BIOSYNTHESIS AND PHEROMONE REGULATION

A typical structure of the sex pheromone of rutelines is the ﬁve-rnernbered gamrna-lactones having a long unsaturated
hydrocarbon chain, such as (R,Z)-5-(—)-(oct-1-e11yl)oxacyclopentan-2-one (buibuilactone) and (R,Z)-5-(-—)-(dec-l-

enyl)oxacycloper1tan-2-one (japonilure), which are pheromones for a number of species. Using deuterated precursors, it has been
demonstrated that the biosynthesis of these compounds starts from saturated fatty acids (pahnitic and stearic acid), involves their
desaturation followed by stereospeciﬁc 8-hydroxylation, chain shortening and cyclization (Leal et al., 1999). Various scarab
species have developed pathways to produce unique pheromone molecules by changing either stereospeciﬁcity or regiospeciﬁcity
of the hydroxylation step. AIl0HI(ll(l cuprert and Popillia japoniczt utilize the (R)-8-hydroxylase, whereas the hydroxyylase of A.
osakana is speciﬁc to the (S)-substrate. It seems that A. ritfocuprea is devoid of the enzyme so it makes methyl Z-(5)-

tetradecenoate (Tamaki et al., 1985). Pheromone biosyn thesis in scarabs is regulated by a PBAN-like factor. The pheromone titer
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in the glands of decapitated females dramatically decreased 24 hr after surgery, but it resumed after injection of the brain extracts
from virgin females. The activity of the brain extracts is lost after treatment with proteinase K. Because BmPBAN is also active,
characterization of the gene encoding the peptide was pursued by library screening and PCR. Hitherto, none of the molecular
approaches led to the identification of the PBAN gene in scarab beetles. On the other hand, a bioassay-oriented strategy lead to
isolation of the active peaks by reversed phase HPLC and ion-exchruige chromatography. The small amount of the isolated peptide
prevented any further characterization.
MOLECULAR BASIS OF OLFACTION

For their survival, insects heavily depend on their ability to detect chemical signals from the environment, which are buried in
complex mixture of odors from a myriad of sources. This has been highlighted in the literature by their highly sensitive and
selective olfactory systems for the detection of sex pheromones, particularly in Lepidoptera, which approach the theoretical limit
for a detector. While minimal structural modifications to pheromone molecules render them inactive (Kaissling, 1987), a single

molecule of the native ligand is reported to be sufficient to activate the pheromone-speciﬁc olfactory neurons in the antennae of
the silkworm moth, Bombyx mori (Kaissling and Priesner, 1970). There is growing evidence in the literature that this inordinate
sensitivity is achieved by a combination of the roles of various olfactory specific proteins, including odorant receptors, odorantbinding proteins, and odortmt-degrading enzymes. In order to gain a better understanding of the molecular basis of olfaction, we

aimed at identifying and characterizing the pherornone-degrading enzymes, studying the neurophysiological details of pheromone
perception “in vivo,” and isolating, identifying, and cloning the genes encoding the pl1eromone- and odorant-binding proteins. In
order to elucidate the functior1(s) of these proteins, we have been conducting structural studies in collaboration with Jon Clardy
(Cornell University) and Kurt Wuthrich (ETH-Switzerland).
PHEROMONE-DEGRADING ENZYMES

Antennal proteins from the extracts of several species of scarab beetles can degrade buibuilactone and japonilure, even those from
species that do not use this group of compounds as their pheromones. In some cases there was only one metabolite, identiﬁed as

the corresponding hydroxy fatty acid. It seems that the deactivation of the lactone signal is obtained by the opening of the lactone
ring. Some species, however, degraded the pheromone into several more products. The csterase from A. octiescostata showed

significant preference for (R)-japonilure over that of the (S)-enantiorner. This observation is consistent with the fact that this
species produces only the (R)-enantiorners of the two pheromone components and it is anosmic to the (S)-lactones.
Analysis of the degradation products of the unique pheromone from P. diversa revealed that only the antennal extract of this
species can degrade the pheromone. The zmtenual extracts from 10 other scarab species and 4 lepidoptearn species produced no
activity at all. Separation of the antennal extracts showed that the enzymatic activity was associated with the membrane fractions
in the absence of cytosol. Analysis of the degradation reaction suggested that the major degradation product was due to a
demethylation at the N-1 position; the second product was due to hydroxylation of the aromatic ring. Studies on the degradation
along with potential cofactors or inhibitors showed that the enzymatic system requires NADPH and NADH for activity. On the
other hand, the enzymatic activity was inhibited by proadifen and rnetyrapone, two general widely used inhibitors for cytochrome
P450 (Wojtasek zmd Leal, 1999).
DEGRADATION OF PHEROMONES “IN VIVO”

The discovery of the unique pheromone-degrading enzyme in P. diversrt and the identification of enzymatic inhibitors opened the
way to study pheromone inactivation “in vivo.” When rnetyrapone was introduced by diffusion into the pheromone-speciﬁc
sensilla in the antennae of P. tliversa, the pheromone detectors beczune “silent” to lower concentrations after application of a large
concentration of the pheromone. The effect of the inhibitor is remarkably different from adaptation as will be discussed later. In

addition, metyrapone treatment had no effect on the sennsila of P. diversa tuned to (Z)-3-hexenyl acetate nor did it affect the
pheromone-detecting systems in P. japonica, for which pheromone inactivation is achieved with a sensillar esterase.
IDENTIFICATION AND CLONING OF OBPs

We have identiﬁed, cloned, and characterized the odorant-binding proteins from a rnunber of scarab species. It is now clear that

scarab beetles possess two families of odorant-binding proteins, one with 116 and the other with 133 amino acids, which we
named OBP1 and OBP2, respectively. While OBP1 is well conserved among all species of scarab beetles, OBP2 belongs to a
more diverse group turd, in contrast to OBP1, it has not been detected in all species. Interestingly, OBP2 possesses isoforrns,
which can be separated by native gel electrophoresis. These isofortns have different binding afﬁnities. For example, one isoforrn
of OBP2 frotn P. tliversa binds bornbykol, whereas the other conformation binds japonilure (Wojtasek et al., 1999).
Microheterogeneity of the OBPs in scarab beetles is not derived from different gene products, but it is due to the conformational
ﬂexibility of the proteins. Consistently, we found only one gene encoding OBP2 in various species.
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Interestingly, in both A. osakana and P. japonica, we could detect only one PBP in the antennal extracts; the proteins from the
two species showed a 96% similarity. Due to the limited sensitivity of the detection methods, one cannot rule out the possibility of
the presence of proteins expressed at low levels. However, electrophysiological experiments suggest that if two PBPs were
involved in the signal transduction of the enantiomers of japonilure they would be expressed at nearly the same level. Single
sensillum recordings from the antennae of the Japanese zmd Osaka beetles showed that enantiospeciﬁc receptor neurons respond
equally to (R)- and (S)-japonilure. These ﬁndings and the observation that a single PBP from A. osakana bound both enantiomers

of japonilure apparently with the same affinity suggested that in the antennae of these species, the same PBP may recognize both
the pheromone and the “stop signal”, i.e., the enantiomers ofjaponilure (Wojtasek et al., 1998).
STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY AND FUNCTION OF PBPs

We envisaged that in order to determine the molecular basis of insect olfaction and elucidate the function of PBPs, we needed to

study the three-dimensional structure of the pheromone-binding proteins and its interaction with ligands. We embarked in
collaborations with two groups (Jon Clardy and Kurt Wuthrich) to determine the 3D crystal and solution structures of the
pheromone-binding protein from Bontbyx mori. Functional expression of BmPBP was achieved in E. coli periplasm. The protein
appeared as a single band in gel electrophoresis and it was horngeneous in 111ost chromatographic systems. However, NMR
experiments conducted by the Wuthrich group indicated the existence of at least two conformations at pH 6.2. Throughout the

analysis of both the native and recombinant proteins, a remarkable feature of the PBPs appeared. These proteins have dynamic
structures, altering their conformations in pH-dependent ways. Studies with model membranes suggested that upon an interaction
with the dendritic membrane, PBPs undergo a conformational change that may lead to the release of the pheromone ligand
(Woj tasek and Leal, 1999).
The three-dimensional structure of the Bn1PBP with bound bombykol has been determined by X-ray diffraction (Sandler et al.,

2000). BmPBP has six helices, and bombykol binds in a completely enclosed hydrophobic cavity formed by four antiparallel
helices. Bomkykol is bound in this cavity through numerous hydrophobic interactions. It has been suggested that a pH drop would
result in protonation of the histidine residues that form the base of a ﬂexible loop and protonated histidines could destabilize the
loop covering the binding pocket.

Although the crystal structure did not show clear evidence for dimers, a comprehensive study (Western immunoblotting
experiments, mass spectral analysis, gel filtration estimation of molecular masses, zmd cross-linking reactions), showed that

BmPBP is a monomer at acid pH and a dimer at basic, neutral, zmd slightly acid pH. This suggests that the physiologically relevant
pH for the early olfactory processing is not only that of the sensillar lymph (bulk pl-I), but also the pH at the surface of the
dendrides (localized pH) (Leal, 2000).
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TRANSGENIC PLANTS; AN ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY METHOD OF PEST CONTROL?

A. M. R. Gatehouse‘ & J. A. Gatehousez, 1 Agric. & Environmental Science, Univ of Newcastle, Newcastle NE1 7RU, UK. 2
Dept Biological Sciences, Univ. of Durham, Durham DH1 3LE, UK.
With a projected increase in world population of 9-10 billion over the next four decades, an immediate priority for agriculture is to
achieve maximum production of food and other products. Unfortunately the price for achieving such levels can be too high, with

irreversible depletion or destruction of the natural environment making certain agricultural practices unattainable in the longer
term. Whilst pesticides are very effective in combating the innnediate problem of insect attack 011 crops, and have been

responsible for dramatic yield increases in crops subject to serious pest problems, non-speciﬁc pesticides are harmful to beneﬁcial
organisms including predators and parasitoids of those target pest species. In response to public concems, the agrochemical

industry has introduced a number of less harmful and less persistent pesticides. The emergence of technologies that have allowed
plants to be stably transformed with foreign genes has been timely, with the commercial introduction in 1996 in US of crops

expressing genes encoding the insecticidal 8-endotoxin from Bacillus thitringiensis. Although not as yet a commercial reality,
other strategies for engineering crops to give endogenous resistance to insect pests, such as the use of plant-derived genes
encoding defensive proteins (enzyme inhibitors and lectins), genes encoding other insecticidal proteins, and novel solutions such
as manipulating plant secondary metabolism, are actively being pursued. Combinations of these and other emerging transgenebased crop protection methods will increase both the range and durability of resistzmce. To avoid the possibility of pests becoming

resistant to transgenic insect-resistant crops, and for a variety of other reasons, deployment of transgenic insect-resistant crops is
taking place as part of a recommended stratgey of integrated pest management (IPM); consequently, the engineered crops must be
compatible with the other components of IPM. Thus ideally, genes expressed in transgenic plants for control of pest species should

at the same time produce no directly deleterious effects on beneﬁcial insects (predators and parasitoids) which play an important
role in biological control. Inevitably, the removal of the host or prey for beneﬁcial insects will be deleterious, but any toxic effect
of the transgene product will decrease the viability of biological control. It may also indicate that widespread use of transgenic
crops could have undesirable ecological consequences, such as global reductions in beneﬁcial insect populations; however, it is
important that the effects of such crops on beneﬁcial organisms are compared with the effects of current agricultural practices.
This paper will discuss the role of GM crops in agricultural systems and their potential environmental impact on natural enemies
of insect pests, and will consider both the deployment of Bt expressing crops, and those expressing a range of plant-derived genes.
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MESOZOIC RADIATIONS OF THE INSECTS AND ORIGINS OF THE MODERN FAUNA

David Grimaldi
Department of Entomology

American Museum of Natural History
Central Park West at 79“‘ Street, N. Y., New York 10024-5192
USA
E-rnail: g'rimaldi@amnh..org
ABSTRACT
Insects are among the earliest terrestrial organisms, with a fossil record extending to the Devonian,
pterygotes appearing in the Carboniferous, and some modern orders in the Paleozoic. In the 400 million
years since the earliest hexapods, they have proliferated into the most diverse group of organisms in the
entire Phanerozoic. Extensive radiations of modern faunas, however, did not occur until the Cretaceous
(140-65 Ma), based on diversification of speciose, ecological keystone groups: Isoptera, cimicomorphan
and pentatomorphan bugs, phytophagan beetles, aculeate wasps, cyclorrhaphan ﬂies, and glossatan moths.
These groups alone today represent well over half of all insect species, and their diversification can be
related directly or indirectly to the angiosperm radiations in the mid Cretaceous (90-110 Ma). This scenario
is in contradiction with the hypothesis by Labandeira and Sepkoski, that the angiosperm radiations had little
or no effect on insect diversity in the Cretaceous. Differences in the two hypotheses are due to analyses of
past diversity using the taxic approach (used by Labandeira and Sepkoski) and the phylogenetic approach,
the latterespoused here.
Introduction
Twenty-four years ago, at the XVI International Congress of Entomology, the late Professor Frank Carpenter
outlined the state of knowledge on the geological history of insects. He stated in the Proceedings (pg. 63)
“...our knowledge of fossil insects has more than doubled during the past 30 years.” Nearly 30 years later,
that statement still holds true, particularly for discoveries of insects from the Mesozoic Era (230-65 Ma), but
also with respect to theoretical and empirical developments in systematics, both molecular and
morphological. Carpenter’s review appeared six years after Willi Hennig’s original, German edition of Die
Stammesgeschichte der Insekten; the English, annotated edition (Insect Phylogeny) appeared in 1981, and
promoted Hennig’s synthesis much more widely. Although contemporaneous with Hennig,Carpenter was
extremely conservative in the classification of living and fossil insects (Carpenter, 1992; Carpenter and
Burnham, 1985; Carpenter, 1997). His approach was not cladistic; a result of which was the adoption of
paraphyletic Martynov-Crampton taxa, such as “Apterygota,” “Paleoptera,” and “Endopterygota.”
Carpenter’s conservatism had some advantages, though: he was very cautious not to over-interpret fossils, so
his classifications were not highly hierarchical, and he discouraged the naming of new higher taxa in lieu of
substantial evidence. Despite the fact that the fossil record of insects is relatively incomplete compared to
that of vertebrates and marine invertebrates, for Carpenter and many others, the fossil record was virtually
necessary for deciphering the evolutionary history of insects. For Hennig, completely preserved extant taxa
would always provide the basis for phylogenetic studies of insects, and thus for understanding evolutionary
histories. He spent, however, the last 15 years of his life largely with the study of Diptera in amber, along
with living relatives of those fossils. His Insect Phylogeny is devoted largely to Paleozoic and Mesozoic
insect fossils. With a cladistic framework established largely from living taxa, and given sufficient number
and preservation of insect fossils, Hennig maintained that the “true phylogeny” could then be unraveled.
This approach, unfortunately, has rarely been adopted in paleoentomology.
Within the past two to three decades there have been several very significant individual works, each
representing a “quantum leap” in the study of insect paleontology. Besides Hennig’s 1981 book, perhaps the
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most significant work was Carpenter’s 1992 Hexapod fascicle for the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology.
It assembled an extremely arcane literature (up to 1984) that was widely scattered among entomology and
geology. Also significant was the 1991 English translation of B.B. Rohdendorf’ s Arthropod volume of the
Fundamentals of Paleontology; this edition of the 1962 Russian original allowed an accurate understanding
of the extensive older Russian literature. Ironically, the study of insect fossils has its firmest foundation thus
far in various studies of modern orders. Niels P. Kristensen (e.g., 1975, 1991, others) has focused
exclusively on modern taxa, but the care and comparative extent of his research and his assessment of
published data has set a standard far exceeding that of Hennig’s work. Recent studies have generated
abundant new molecular data on higher relationships in insects. These studies have stressed analyses of
“total” (morphological and molecular) evidence (Whiting et al., 1997), although virtually all of the
morphological data derives from the papers of Kristensen. With the exception of a few, enigmatic taxa like
the Strepsiptera, these large molecular studies have been unable to substantially modify the hypotheses of
Kristensen.
Methodology
There are several methods with which to examine the past diversity of insects, principally the taxic and
phylogenetic approaches. In the former, taxa like genera and families are treated as equivalent historical
units across all groups, and changes are examined in taxon number over time. The phylogenetic approach
treats each group as a separate lineage, and focuses on the cladistic position of fossils. The study by
Labandeira and Sepkoski (1992) examined the ordinal and family-level diversity of insects throughout the
entire history of the Class; it is a widely cited paper that is a classic example of the taxic approach; another
taxic study of insect history is by Jarzembowski and Ross (1996). Several patterns proposed by these studies
were: the impact on insects incurred by the Permian/Triassic extinctions (the largest extinction event for all
organisms in the Phanerozoic);
a general lack of extinction of insect families through the
Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary; and minimal effect of the angiosperm radiations on the diversity of insects.
As I will elaborate below, angiosperm radiations had a dramatic impact on the radiations of insects, if the
fossil record is analyzed phylogenetically. Smith (1994) compared attributes of the taxic and phylogenetic
approaches, the main drawback of the former being substantial effects due to an indifference towards, and
use of, paraphyletic groups. For a paraphyletic group, patterns of historical diversity can appear “bottom
heavy” (that is, particularly diverse in nascent stages), and the latest fossil record for that “group” is not an
accurate index of extinction. The so-called Protorthoptera, for example, are a paraphyletic group comprising
primitive, extinct orthopteroid insects, to the exclusion of the Orthoptera. “Extinction” of the Protorthoptera
in the Triassic is illusory, since one lineage derived from it (i.e., the Orthoptera) actually continued to
ﬂourish, much the way birds did after the demise of the rest of the dinosaurs. With the taxic approach, mass
extinctions can be exaggerated. Another unrealistic assumption of the taxic approach is the equivalence of a
taxonomic category (e.g., genera, families) among different groups (e.g., orders). Rank, of course, is
inconsistently applied among groups and greatly affected by taxonomic conventions. The many families of
lower Mesozoic Diptera described by Rohdendorf (1964), for example, are now being dramatically revised
by the modern Russian paleoentomologists. Only the phylogenetic approach is capable of range
interpolation and discerning gaps in the fossil record. There is, in general, a remarkable correspondence
between the rank of a clade and its stratigraphic position for many groups of organisms throughout the
Phanerozoic (Benton et al., 2000); marked departures from the correlation are powerful predictors of
insufficient stratigraphic sampling.
Cladistic analyses employ parsimony in order to optimize a scheme of character evolution; so the number of
characters has a great impact on the results of an analysis. As such, it is not at all surprising that cladistic
analyses based on much more complete living taxa have dominated systematic entomology and the
classifications of insects. But, some fossils are much more complete than others. Insects from the Upper
XX
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Triassic of Virginia, USA, for example (Fraser et al., 1996), are preserved in an extremely fine-grained shale
that preserves even microtrichia, but they are entirely two-dimensional. No fossilization can compete with
the exquisite, life-like preservation in amber, which preserves external and soft internal morphology with
fidelity (Grimaldi, 1996). Much of my work has focused on insects in amber, in order to have as complete
an array of fossilized characters as possible. Such preservation strengthens the phylogenetic interpretation of
extinct taxa. Preservation in amber biases against larger insects that could extract themselves from the
miring resin, but tiny insects (<3-4 mm) are the most diverse, and amber preserves components of faunas
rarely seen in compression deposits. No pre-Cretaceous amber insects are known thus far, and any found are
likely to be very rare.

Mesozoic Radiations
Cuticular remains of primitively wingless hexapods occur in the Devonian (400-360 Ma). By the
Carboniferous, 300 Ma, 14 orders appeared, including the Ephemeroptera, Protodonata, Paraplecoptera,
Orthoptera, and the extinct, beaked insects in the paleodictyopteroid orders. By the Permian, 14 other orders
appeared, some of which were short lived, and others, like the Coleoptera, endured to the present. A
Paleozoic history is reviewed by Kukalova-Peck (l991)(but see also Willmann [1997]). The Permian was
clearly a period of impressive radiation of basal clades of insects. Numerous Paleozoic records exist of welldocumented insect-plant interactions, as based on feeding damage and structure of insect mouthparts
(reviewed by Labandeira, 1998a). Despite an ancient and intimate association of insects and plants,
Labandeira and Sepkoski (1993) concluded from their taxic analysis of insect families that diversity was
unaffected by the radiations of the angiosperms that occurred in the mid-Cretaceous (Crane et al., 1995).
This hypothesis is probably an effect of taxic analysis, and it also does not account specifically for those
insect groups that depend today on angiosperms. Insects infiltrated several “adaptive zones” in the
Mesozoic, among the most significant being freshwaters (Ponomarenko, 1996; Pritchard et al., 1993;
Wootton, 1988), breeding in carrion (Grimaldi and Cumming, 1999), and vertebrates ectoparasitism (e.g.,
Borkent, 1995, 1996)(see also Labandeira, 1998b). Here, however, I am focusing on the origins of the
predominant adaptive zone of modern insects: their association with angiosperms through herbivory and
pollen+nectar feeding. A phylogenetic treatment of the history of insect pollinators was provided elsewhere
(Grimaldi, 1999), parts of which I refer to below.
DICTYOPTERA. Relationships based on studies of DNA and morphology of the Mantodea, Blattaria, and
Isoptera are currently contentious (e.g., Kambhampati, 1995; Thorne and Carpenter, 1992; Klass, 1995).
The geological record is inconsistent with the apparent cladistic relationships of these orders, in that
Mantodea and Isoptera have much younger records than the Blattaria. By Blattaria, I refer specifically to the
extant group of roaches that possess a highly vestigial, internalized ovipositor (Klass, 1995); as distinguished
from the Blattodea s.l., which include those Paleozoic and Mesozoic roach-like insects possessing an
ovipositor. The Blattaria apparently had their origins in the Triassic and appear to have derived from some
group within the Blattodea s.l. (Grimaldi, 1997), which would help explain the discrepancy in cladistic rank
among living dictyopteran orders and their fossil records (Grimaldi, 1997). The oldest rnantises are from the
Upper Jurassic of Eurasia and the Cretaceous of several continents. The oldest, Cretaceous Isoptera are
primitive Hodotermitidae, Termopsidae, and possible Mastotermitidae; the extant derived families
Kalotermitidae, Rhinotermitidae, and Termitidae did not appear until the Tertiary (reviewed in Thorne et al.,
2000). Indications are, thus, that origins of the Isoptera were no earlier than the Upper Jurassic. Cretaceous
termites -are uncommon and Tertiary fossils of them usually common, indicative also of much greater
ecological success in the Tertiary. This chronology reflects the evolution of grasses in the rnid-Tertiary
(Jacobs et al., 1999); grasslands today comprise one-third of the earth’s vegetative cover. Radiation of
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grasses probably fueled the impressive diversification and biomass of grass-feeding termites in savanna and
prarie ecosystems.
THYSANOPTERA. The oldest definitive thrips is a very primitive genus, as yet undescribed, from the
Upper Triassic of southern Virginia (Fraser et al., 1996). It is very similar to Jarassothrips, from the
Jurassic of Eurasia, and another undescribed genus in mid-Cretaceous amber from New Jersey USA. All

have wings that are broader and with a venation more complete than any other thrips; they possess some
venational apomorphies of the Thysanoptera, as well as the wing fringe. All Mesozoic thrips known thus far
in Cretaceous ambers from Burma, Canada, Lebanon, New Jersey, Siberia, and Spain, are no more derived
than the extant Merothripidae. This is a small cosmopolitan family of mycelial-feeding species, and the
apparent sister group to all other thrips (Mound et al., 1980). The Eocene Baltic amber contains the first
evidence of modern families like Aeo-lothripidae, Heterothripidae, Thripidae, and Phloeothripidae (most of
which feed on higher vascular plants), indicating that origins of modern groups of thrips did not occur until
sometime in the Cretaceous.
HETEROPTERA. Interpreting the fossil record of this group has benefited greatly from recent cladistic
work (e.g., Schuh and Slater, 1995).
Unfortunately, relationships among the “Homoptera”
(Auchenorrhyncha and Sternorrhyncha) are not nearly as well understood, even though homopterans have a
more extensive fossil record that extends to the Permian. Homopterans are also one of the major groups,
besides Lepidoptera and Phytophaga beetles (below), that are entirely phytophagous or virtually so, so their
evolution is likely to be intimately related to the evolution of plants. Many heteropterans, however, are
predacious (particularly the basal lineages), and even mycophagous. The oldest definitive heteropterans are
gerromorphs and nepomorphs from the Upper Triassic and Lower Jurassic (e.g., Fraser et al., 1996; Grimaldi
and Fraser, 2000); like living relatives, they were almost certainly freshwater predators. The most primitive
infraorders, the Enicocephalomorpha and Dipsocoromorpha, have an incomplete fossil record that doesn’t
extend beyond the Lower Cretaceous. The earliest phytophagous heteropterans are Cimicomorpha and
Pentatomorpha from the Upper Jurassic of Karatau and the Cretaceous (Popov, 1986; Grimaldi, 1990).
These two infraorders are the most speciose groups of the Heteroptera, and most species are phytophagous
on angiosperms, so diversification was probably greatly affected by radiations of the angiosperms in the mid
Cretaceous, as the fossil record suggests.
DIPTERA: This order is abundant and diverse in fossil sediments of lacustrine origin, and the oldest
definitive ﬂies are found in the Triassic of Kyrgystan, Australia, France, and Virginia (USA)(the attribution
of Permotipttla to the Diptera [Willrnan, 1989] being unlikely [Shcherbakov et al., 1995]). A taxic-based
account of Mesozoic Diptera would conclude that the order was extremely diverse, with 76 Mesozoic
families, but this is very inﬂated because of Rohdendorfs (1964) taxonomy. By the Triassic and Jurassic,
though, Tipulomorpha, Ptychopteromorpha, Psychodomorpha, Culicomorpha (especially Chironomoidea),
and Bibionomorpha were present, as well as several families whose affinities are not entirely clear.
Interpretation of the early dipteran fossils is currently compromised by confusion over relationships of the
nematocerous Diptera (Wood and Borkent, 1989; Oosterbroek and Courtney, 1995; Michelsen, 1996;
Shcherbakov et al., 1995; Yeates and Wiegmarm, 1999). Notwithstanding, there are several significant
features of the early fossil record of the Diptera: A. A recent, well-supported scheme hypothesizes that the
extinct, Triassic-Jurassic “family” Procramptonomyiidae is a paraphyletic stem-group to the living groups
Cramptonomyiidae, Pachyneuridae, Anisopodidae s.l., and the Brachycera (Coram and Jarzembowski,
1999). B. The Anispodidae s.l., and Mycetobiinae in particular, are among the most ancient Diptera, and
even hypothesized to be the living sister group to the Brachycera (Shcherbakov et al., 1995). Identity of the
oldest brachyceran .is controversial. Krzeminski (1992) placed the Viriginia Triassic fossil Alinka
(Alinkidae) as the first brachyceran. It is certainly not a true brachyceran since the multisegmented antennae
have filiform ﬂagellomeres (Stuckenberg, 1999). Also, Shcherbakov et al. (1995) and Fraser et al. (1996)
XXII
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indicated that, on the basis of venation, that Alinka is actually in the Procrarnptonmyiidae or thereabouts.
The oldest definitive brachyceran is from the Lower Jurassic, Protobrachyceron. C. The evolution of biting
(bloodsucking) culicomorphan midges is largely a Cretaceous phenomenon, with their earliest origins in the
Upper Jurassic. Only very primitive Simuliidae, Ceratopogonidae, and Culicidae occur in the Cretaceous;

phlebotomines were diverse by the lower Cretaceous (Azar et al., 2000). Studies by Borkent (1995, 1996)
indicate remarkably good correlation between clade rank and stratigraphic age of Ceratopogonidae preserved
in various Cretaceous ambers. Vertebrate blood feeding, at least by extant ectoparasitic insect groups, is
relatively recent in the history of tetrapods.
Relationships of extant lower Brachycera are better understood than for nematocerans (Woodley, 1989;
Yeates, 1994; Sinclair et al., 1994). Rhagionids were diverse in the Jurassic and Cretaceous (e.g., Grimaldi
and Cumming, 1999). Nemestrinidae with long proboscides from the uppermost Jurassic may have been the
earliest obligate pollen feeders and pollinators (Ren, 1998; Grimaldi, 1999). Cretaceous ambers have
yielded a remarkable diversity of Eremoneura, especially Ernpidioidea (25 genera) and the oldest
Cyclorrhapha (Grimaldi and Cumming, 1999). In Lower Cretaceous amber from Lebanon are the oldest and
most plesiomorphic members of the Ironomyiidae, Lonchopteridae, Platypezidae, and Sciadoceridae; the
oldest Phoridae occur in slightly younger amber from the Lower Cretaceous of northern Spain. An unusual
genus of Eremoneura occurs in Lebanese and Spanish amber, Chimeromyia, which has features of
Empidoidea and Cyclorrhapha. Cretaceous ambers have also revealed a strikingly diverse fauna of
microphorines (Empidoidea), which is a group that is clearly relict today. With the exception of a fossil
pupa of controversial age (putatively Upper Cretaceous), the oldest Schizophora did not appear until the
Tertiary. The oldest and most diverse fauna in the Tertiary is in Eocene Baltic amber (Hennig, 1965). The
Baltic amber Schizophora all represent modern families, but virtually all are primitive at generic levels.
Indications are that the radiation of some 50 Schizophoran families did not occur until the Paleocene.
HYMENOPTERA. Like Heteroptera and Diptera, interpreting the fossil record of Hymenoptera is vastly
improved by good understanding of phylogenetic relationships among living families (Brothers, 1999;
Gibson et al., 1999; Ronquist et al., 1999). Comprehensive paleontological work on the order is by
Rasnitsyn (e.g., Rasnitsyn, 1988, for summary). The oldest fossil wasps are Xyeloidea from the mid and
Upper Triassic of Australia and Eurasia. This is consistent with position of the living Xyeloidea as the sister
group to all other Hymenoptera. Other primitive, symphytan wasps appear in the Jurassic. Extant xyeloid
larvae feed predominantly on conifers, as do diprionids and anaxyelids, but major evolutionary shifts of host
use in symphytans are obscure since many symphytans also feed on angiosperms. By the mid and Upper
Jurassic there occur various families of lower Apocrita, like Anomopterellidae, Ephialtitidae, Jurapriidae,
Karataidae, Praeaulacidae, and primitive megalyrid-like taxa (Rasnitsyn, 1988). Their relationships and
ovipositor structure indicate that most (probably all) were parasitoids, especially of wood-boring insects.
The oldest aculeates are the extinct family Bethylonymidae, from the Upper Jurassic and lowermost
Cretaceous. Evolution of the Aculeata, then, has taken place virtually entirely within the Cretaceous and
Tertiary. Not only does this encompass an impressive number of families, but also includes several of the
most ecologically important groups of insects. The oldest ants include a primitive ponerine and the
Sphecornyrminae (monophyly of the latter doubtful) in 90 Ma amber from New Jersey, USA (Grimaldi et
al., 1997); sphecomyrmines and other primitive ants also occur later in the Cretaceous. Ants today, some
14,000 species, are an ecological keystone group, particularly in the tropics, and their origins certainly did
not extend beyond the upper part of the Lower Cretaceous. They must have undergone a spectacular
radiation in the Lower Tertiary, which is revealed best by the rich fauna in Baltic amber. Bees are a very
special case. The Apidae sensu lato is one of the largest and most successful families of insects (ca. 20,000
species), and virtually all bees feed obligately from ﬂowers. There is, however, only one record of
ambiguous Cretaceous age (Michener and Grimaldi; Engel, 2000); Grimaldi (1999) hypothesized that the
amber fossil originated from latest Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) strata. Like the ants, the first impressively
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diverse and well preserved assemblage of bee fossils occurs in Baltic amber, now under monographic
revision (Engel, 2000.). All bee genera and most tribes in Baltic amber are extinct. In the context of the
fossil record for the sphecoid relatives of bees and aculeates in general, which is fairly extensive throughout
the Cretaceous, the time of origin of bees must be constrained to the upper part of the Lower Cretaceous.
Clearly the mid Cretaceous angiosperm radiations greatly affected the diversification of bees, and vice versa.
The ecological success of ants and some bees (only some are social) is due at least in part to their sociality,
which greatly increases the efficiency of resource utilization and, thus, competitive ability. Why the origins
of eusociality in the three major groups of insects (ants, bees, and termites) coincided in the Cretaceous is
unclear.
COLEOPTERA, Higher-level relationships within the Coleoptera are the least understood of all the major
orders of insects. This fact, plus the general lack of wing venation characters compromises full
interpretation of fossil Coleoptera. Yet, some coarse and important evolutionary patterns are apparent.
Archostemmatan cupedoids were clearly among the first on the scene and quite diverse in the Permian and
Triassic; today they are relict. Primitive adephagans and even some polyphaga like Staphylinidae appeared
by the Triassic (Fraser et al., 1996; Grimaldi and Fraser, 2000). The earliest “Phytophaga” (Curculionoidea
and Chrysomeloidea), which comprise well over half of all beetles, originated in the Triassic
(Curculionoidea: Obrienidae). By the Jurassic, deﬁnitive weevils and putative chrysomelids are quite
diverse (Arnoldi’i et al., 1991). Farrell (1998) addressed the phylogeny of the Phytophaga using sequences
for the 18S rDNA gene and 115 exemplar genera, and 212 morphological characters from other sources. On
the basis of this phylogeny several patterns were apparent: A. The most primitive living clades of weevils
and chrysomeloids are conifer feeders, including araucarians. B. Species diversity among clades is highly
correlated with angiosperm feeding, indicating yet another example of where the angiosperm radiations had
a major impact on the diversification of insects.
LEPIDOPTERA. This is the largest clade of phytophagous insects; rare appearances of fungivory,
coprophily, and even parasitism are obviously secondarily derived. A recent review of the Mesozoic history
of the order was presented by Grimaldi (1999), based on phylogenetic results of basal Lepidoptera by
Kristensen, Nielsen, and Davis (op. cit.), and some 20 records of Mesozoic Lepidoptera. The oldest
deﬁnitive lepidopterans appear to be several genera from the Upper Jurassic of Eurasia. All Cretaceous
Lepidoptera sufficiently preserved to display critical features (e.g., wing scales, mouthparts) occur mostly in
amber, and these are all either primitive mandibulate moths or basal glossatan (“tongued”) moths.
Lepidoptera is apparently the most recently evolved insect order, and it clearly explosively radiated in the
Upper Cretaceous and even the Tertiary, doubtless due to the angiosperm radiations.
Conclusions
Interpreting the fossil record is a highly imprecise science. Historical hypotheses are greatly influenced by
gaps in the fossil record, the incompleteness of fossils, and how data are interpreted (e.g., the taxic vs.
phylogenetic approaches). Methods of analysis, as discussed here, can dramatically alter interpretations of
the same fossil record. While I view the phylogenetic method as essential to interpreting the fossil record, a
few new analytical methods are still required that aid in interpreting historical patterns like radiations. There
is already considerable dialogue, for example, on statistically assessing clade-age rank correlations. Given
the dramatic effect that angiosperm radiations had on insect diversification, the next step would be to
analyze patterns and timing of angiosperm clado genesis with that of pertinent insect groups. It is essential
not to become too preoccupied with" analytical methods, thotigh, since data are the ultimate source of
hypotheses and controversy. Besides exploration for diverse new Paleozoic and Mesozoic deposits of
insects, the study of fossil insects fundamentally depends on rigorous comparative morphology.
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
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Hall, Corvallis, OR 97331 USA, Email ko<>anm@bcc.orst.e@.
INTRODUCTION

Sustainable Development, as applied to agriculture and Integrated Pest Miinageinenl. (IPM), are compleinentary concepts that
emerged in the last third of the 20"‘ century. Early proponents of these concepts reflected the growing awareness of the fragility of
the environment in the face of mounting human interference. Both concepts were horn in cui1trover.~'.y liecause, while they found
broad popular appeal, there arose sharp distinctions among different constituencies as to the intrinsic meaning and practical use of
the terms. Just as IPM has generated numerous interpretations and as many different deﬁnitions (Bajwa and Kogan 1996),
sustainable development has been variously deﬁned to suit the views of speciﬁc interest groups. In its broader sense sustainable
development is “development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs” (The Brundtland Report, in Conway 1993). Sustainable development, when applied to agroecosysteins, was
deﬁned as “the ability of an agroecosystein to withstand disturbing forces — particularly threats to its overall productivity”
(Conway 1993). This deﬁnition evokes the idea of ecosystem resilience. Sustainable development is a multidimensional concept
that reaches far beyond agriculture. It permeates all levels of human endeavor, economic, social, and cultural. The following

discussion attempts to focus on the broad issues of sustainability as applied to agricultural development and IPM as a fundamental
component of sustainable agriculture.
The sustainability of agroecosystems is challenged by severe social, economic, and environmental problems. There are positive
models of sustainable agricultural systems deployed around the world and effective IPM systems have been implemented in many

countries, but the persistence of those systems themselves is threatened by the same factors that undermine the long-term
sustainability of agriculture as a whole. At issue here is not just the preservation of effective methodologies of crop production or
pest control. We must not only try to understand and anticipate the factors that may affect the permanence of established IPM
programs, but much more importantly, consider that those same factors threaten the very integrity of the ecosphere. Most of those
factors arose as consequence of the explosive growth in human population coupled with an unevenly distributed but considerably
improved standard of living in many developing countries. The discussion that follows is divided into four main topics: 1. The
impact of demographics on essential resources for sustainable development in agriculture; 2. Sustainable development, agriculture

and IPM; 3. Anthropogenic disasters and the permanence of IPM; and 4. IPM achievements and expectations.
DEMOGRAPHICS AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Between 1950 and 2000 world population increased from 2.5 to 6.1 billion, an increase of 3.6 billion. Another 2.6 billion people
will be added to the planet by 2050, at a rate of 80 million per year to reach 8.9 billion. More people were added to the Earth from
1950 through 2,000 than in the 4 million preceding years since humanoids appeared on the planet (Brown 1999). Thomas Malthus
in the late 18'“ century was one of the ﬁrst to call attention to the potential risk in the disparity between population growth rates

and rates of increase in food production. Technological developments of the 19"‘ and 20"‘ centuries may have postponed the day
that Malthusian predictions became a reality. But, the carrying capacity of the Earth is limited iuul, in many parts of the world. we
are quickly exceeding it and irreversibly exhausting key ﬁnite resources. The population issue lias been ainply tlebiitetl siiice Paul
Erhlich‘s 1968 publication of the “Population Bomb”. Relevant demograpliie figures that have potential iiiipaet on sustaiitahilily
have been summarized (Broom 1999, FAO 1999). Essentially deniograpliics determiiie the pressure to increase food production.
which in turn leads to the often unsustainable use of fundamental resource.-; for food protliiction — land. water, anti energy.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT, AGRICULTURE, AND IPM
The need to adopt a sustainable approach to development stems from both affluence and poverty. Affluent societies tend to overexploit resources through excessive consumerism and waste. Poverty and under development, on the other hzmd, exacerbate
environmental degradation often as the only short term solution to survival. Sustainable agriculture (SA) is an obvious extension
of the more inclusive concept of sustainable development. The American Society of Agronomy deﬁnes a sustainable agriculture
as one that “over the long term, enhances environmental quality and the resource base on which agriculture depends; provides for

basic human food and ﬁber needs; is economically viable; and enliiniees the r.|nality of life of farmers and society as :1 whole“ .
Five guiding principles and goals have been proposed for the sustainable management of agroeisosysteins: “a Slit-iltliiliii‘tlt‘I
agriculture system a) is based on the prudent use of renewable antlfor recyclable resources; h} protects the integrity of natural
systems so that natural resources are continually regenerated; c) improves the quality of life of individuals and cotiiiiiunities; ti) is
proﬁtable; e) is guided by a land ethic that considers the long-tenn good of all inenihers of the land eoniinutiity. An ttgroeeosystcin
is a dynamic interdependent conununity composed of soil, water, air antl biotic species. All parts are important because they
contribute to the whole” (Cavanaugh~Graiit 1999). These principles generally coincide with the basic tenets of IPM.
With a theoretical foundation in agroecology (Altieri I987, Gliessman 1990), proponents of the sustainability concept for crop
production have found great afﬁnity with the principles and approaches of IPM. Indeed, IPM provided both a conceptual and an
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implementation paradigm for SA. From an IPM perspective, the concept of SA provides a platform for propelling IPM to higher
levels of integration (Kogan 1998). Entomologists seem to have had priority in the use of the terms “Integrated Management”
when they coined the expression IPM in 1972 (Kogan, 1998). Since then the concept of integrated management received
widespread acceptance in a range of agricultural, industrial, and social activities. It is fundainental to SA. Figure 1 depicts the
relationships of the components of a crop or livestock production system, suggesting that the whole system, as well as its
components, is under integrated management. A key feature of the integrated management paradigm is the analysis of beneﬁts
and costs of management decisions. Sustainability increases along a continuum depending on whether the costs and benefits are
limited to the farm enterprise, or whether they also include values for societal and environmental costs and beneﬁts. There are

difficulties in setting monetary values for environmental and social (Turner and Pearce 1993) but once the methodologies are
agreed upon they will be equally applicable to SA and to IPM decision making.
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Figure 1. Integration of management components in an agricultural system.
IPM and Food Production: Increased food production was the highest priority at the end of World War II. With pest (insect, plant
pathogen, and weed) damage accounting for over 30% of losses in total agricultural production, pre- and post harvest, plant
protection specialists and producers were eager to adopt any new technology that had potential to reduce those losses. That
technology was assumed to be the newly discovered organo-synthetic pesticides. It is estimated that since 1947 2.985 billion kg of
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides were used. Initial results were spectacular leading to predictions that “some pests will
become extinct”. Early on, there was little awareness or concern about the possible side effects of what would become one of the

most pervasive intrusions of maii-made chemical molecules into the environment. Early success overshadowed obvious signs of
problems and abuses. The need to keep food production apace with population growth overwhelmed any environmental
considerations. Success of the green revolution varieties was to a large extent dependent on the availability of insecticides, as
many of those varieties were susceptible to insect pests and pathogens. The health and environmental risks of the heavy reliance
on pesticides were, however, too real to ignore. Rachel Carlson’s 1962 book was a wake up call that helped concerned scientists
more aggressively pursue the path that led, 10 years later, to establishment of IPM. Despite recent advances in pest control

technologies and IPM program expansion worldwide, world crops in the 1990s still suffered up to 30 percent losses to the
aggregate impact of pre- zuid post-harvest pests, a level similar to those suffered at the beginning of the century (Schwartz &
Klassen 1981). These losses persist even while pesticide use continues to rise worldwide.
ANTI-IROPOGENIC DISASTERS AND THE SUSTAINABILITY OF IPM
IPM programs, by deﬁnition, should tend to be sustainable, despite the need to resort to inputs that are energy demanding, e.g.,
pesticides, motorized sprayers, complex synthetic semiochemicals, to mention only a few (Pimentel and Pimentel 1996). After
almost 30 years of IPM implementation, there is an impressive record of achievements documented in many publications (Kogan
1998). The permanence (=sustainability) of these programs, however, is threatened by the same environmental, social, and

economic pressures that also threaten the sustainability of agriculture. Those pressures stem from resource limitations, from
human generated (rmtliropogenic) environmental disasters, and from societal pressures.
Impact of Resource Limitations: The pressure that rising populations exert on all components of an agricultural production system

-- air, land, water, and energy --have a direct impact on the sustaiiiahility of IPM. Plants growing on snb~staiitliird soils are stressed
and usually susceptible to insect pests'and diseases and are less competitive ngniiist invatling weeds (Dale 1988, I-leinriehs 1988).
Scarce water supplies force growers to increase intervals between irrigation cycles or reduce the aniotiiit of irrigation; writer
stressed plants exacerbate arthropod pests (Holtzer 1988). Energy enters the IPM equation through equipment, iiionitoriiig
equipment, pesticides. The potential indirect effect of shortages would he felt through price increases for essential inputs. Cost
already is a limiting factor on crops of a few developing countries of Africa where pesticides are needed as part of the IPM system
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(Abate 1996). Thus resource limitations that add to plant stress or impede use of desired IPM tactics tend to aggravate the impact

of insect pests and may eventually setback established IPM programs. However, the most serious impacts on the sustainability of
IPM systems come from human activities that are independent of demography, albeit magniﬁed by population pressures.
Impact of Anthropogenic Disasters: Despite available scientiﬁc means, it has been difﬁcult to anticipate environmental

disasters. The best models of natural phenomena behavior tend to be linear and rather simplistic. Yet, nature is complex and full
of surprises (Bright 2000). Small incremental changes suddenly result in a major catastrophe. Events in Honduras illustrate the
convergence of multiple factors such as shifting land use, climate change, overuse of pesticides, deforestation, and malaria

epidemics, coupled with natural meteorological events (hurricanes) to magnify environmental disasters as well as social calamity.
The anthropogenic disasters that potentially impact on IPM systems may be grouped into two categories: a) those resulting from
shifting environmental pressures, and b) those resulting from shifting social pressures.
Shifting Environmental Pressures: Examples of disruptive environmental phenomena are climate change, biological invasions, and

loss of biodiversity.
Climate change no longer is a matter of opinion or speculation. Of concern now is the assessment of the extent of the changes
and their potential impacts. Expected consequences of global warming trends include a shifting of climatic zones, changes in

species composition and productivity of ecosystems, increases in extreme weather events, and impacts on human health (UNEP
2000). Atmospheric C02 concentration, a major contributor to the greenhouse effect, has been both negatively and positively
affected by agriculture. Negative effects include: a) changing the amount of carbon stored in the vegetation of terrestrial
ecosystems (deforestation and reforestation) and in soils, b) burning fossil fuels in all phases of agricultural production and

associated industries. Potentially positive effects are: a) providing renewable energy resources to substitute for fossil fuels, e.g.,
sugar-cane for ethanol production, and b) producing energy from biomass that recycles carbon rather than allowing it to be
released to the atmosphere (Pimentel and Pimentel 1996). In addition to the direct effect on climate, the increase in atmospheric
CO2 concentrations affects several plant and ecosystem processes, in turn capable of magnifying the “greenhouse” effect.

Fruit IPM in the USA offers an example of potential impact of climate change. Fruit IPM has reached a high level of
sophistication and adoption among producers (Prokopy and Croft 1994). The codling moth, Cydia pomonella (L), is a key pest of
apples, pears, and other fruit and nut tree-crops. Its management is based on accurate monitoring following a bioﬁx date and
events predicted by phenology models. The pest usually has one and a half or two generations per year. A yearly increase of but
2° C in average daily temperatures would cause a third generation to occur forcing growers to spray exactly at the time when fruit

is closer to harvest and spray restrictions are most strict. Such warming trend in the region could derail one of the most advanced
IPM systems in the USA.
Biological invasions have increased with globalization of trade and intensiﬁcation of tourism. The potential economic impact of

invasive species is not only when they becomes pests, but also results from restrictions imposed on imports by quarzuitine
regulations. A comprehensive assessment of the number and frequency of invasions worldwide would be difﬁcult. There are,
however, useful regional studies that provide a basis for extrapolating to other parts of the world. These provide an approximation
of the magnitude of the problem (Kiritani 1999, Wilson 1983, OTA 1993). According to Sailer (1983) of the over 2000 nonindigenous insects introduced into the USA, intentionally or not, 235 species have become serious agricultural and forestry pests
having caused cumulative losses of about 92.6 billion dollars between 1906 and 1991 (OTA 1993). Invasive species can seriously
impact established IPM systems. The 1980s’ invasion of Brazilian cotton ﬁelds in Sao Paulo and Parana by the boll weevil,
Anthonornus grandis grandis Boheman, set back established IPM systems at the time.

Loss of biodiversity is associated with the gradual destruction of natural ecosystems both marine and terrestrial, biological
invasions, pollution, and over-hunting. The GEO-2000 report states that “At the broadest level, biodiversity loss is driven by
economic systems and policies that fail to value properly the environment and its resources, legal and institutional systems that
promote unsustainable exploitation, and inequity in ovtmership and access to natural resources, including the beneﬁts from their

use. While some species are under direct threat, for example from hunting, poaching and illegal trade, the major threats come from
changes in land use leading to the destruction, alteration or fragmentation of habitats.” For example, two-thirds of Asian wildlife
habitats have been destroyed with the most acute losses in the Indian sub-continent, China, Vietnam and Thailand and, in the Latin
American region, the average annual deforestation rate during 1990—95 was 2.1 per cent in Central and South America (UNEP

2000). It has been suggested that we live “amid the greatest extinction of plant and animal life since the dinosaurs disappeared
some 65 million years ago, with species losses at 100 to 1000 times the natural rate” (Brown 1999).
In addition to the loss in species diversity, food crops around the world face an alarming narrowing of genetic diversity. With
advent of high yielding varieties associated with the “green revolution” many local races were replaced by new varieties. China
reduced the number of planted wheat varieties from ca. 10,000 in 1949 to ca. 1,000 in the 1970s’ (Brown 1999). Both loss of

traditional land-races and loss of wild relatives make breeding of new varieties increasingly dependent on a restricted genetic base.
From an IPM perspective, the loss of genetic diversity increases crop plants’ susceptibility to insects and diseases and reduces the
chances for incorporating host plant resistance as a component of IPM systems.

XXX
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The relationship between biodiversity and stability of ecosystems is still being debated in ecological circles (Schowalter 2000).
The debate has a direct bearing on the argument about the importance of biodiversity for IPM. Altieri (1993) defends the
argument that “biodiversity is a salient feature of traditional farming systems in developing countries and performs a variety of
renewal processes and ecological services in agroecosystems.” He argues that it is important to understand the role biodiversity
plays in reducing pest problems, when vegetation management is used as a basic tactic in small-scale sustainable agriculture.

Altieri concludes that “the ensemble of traditional crop protection practices used by indigenous farmers represents a rich resource
for modem workers seeking to create IPM systems that are well adapted to the agroecological, cultural and socio-economic
circumstances facing small farmers throughout the developing world.”

Impact of Shifting Societal Pressures: Established IPM systems also are vulnerable to pressures that derive from real or perceived
societal problems with pests and the techniques used for their management. Examples of such pressures are: 1. concems about the

safety of food supplies, particularly to infants; 2. the public debate about the introduction of genetically modiﬁed organisms
(GMOs’) in agriculture; and 3. the intermittent and often mufﬂed rural/urban conﬂict.

Food safety is monitored by several U.S. agencies. Analyses of over 8500 samples in 1998 showed no residues in 64.9 percent of
domestic samples and 68.1 percent in import samples. None of the samples of grains, grain products, fruits, or vegetables had
detectable residues above levels that violate current limits (FDA 1999). The food supply appeared to be reasonably safe. Yet,
whether real or perceived, public pressure in developed countries has led regulatory agencies to revise existing standards for food

safety. Meanwhile, in most developing countries of the world the plight of chronic starvation often overwhelms any concern about
food safety.
In the USA the revision of food safety standards produced new guidelines usually known as the “Food Quality Protection Act”
(FQPA) of 1996. The potential impact of these new regulatory laws on ctnrent IPM programs in the short run may be potentially
disruptive. For example, removal of OPs’ for use in fruit crops may increase incidence of codling moth and reduce effectiveness
of established mating disruption programs. In the long run, however, FQPA may force producers and researchers to look hard for
alternatives and propel IPM to higher levels of adoption and integration
Genetically modiﬁed organisms (GMOs ') were met with a mix of excitement, controversy, and skepticism. The advent of cotton,
potato, soybean, and other major crop varieties genetically modiﬁed to incorporate 8-endotoxin-producing genes of the bacterium

Bacillus thurigiensis was heralded by some as the next silver bullet in agricultural pest control. The level and tone of die criticism,
however, has exceeded expectations. Is there is a place for GMOs’ in IPM systems? It is questionable whether GMOs’ will be the
silver bullet that some have anticipated. It is likely, also, that they are not the Pandora’s box that some fear to open. The true role
of GMO’s will probably be as yet another tactic in the IPM arsenal that if used wisely will provide new and potentially powerful
strategic options. It is essential to remember that “integration” is the key term in the IPM equation. If GMOs’ are carefully
integrated within IPM systems, taking into account resistance management prescriptions, interactions with other control tactics,
and careful monitoring of undesirable side effects, all within the context of ecosystem integrity, then the answer to the question is
an emphatic YES, there is a place for GMOs’ in IPM systems.

The urban/rural dichotomy often is cause for friction and misunderstanding. Generations of urbanites, growing up in huge
megalopolises, distant from rural areas, are generally oblivious of the intricacies of how food is produced. The lack of
understanding of farming practices and intensive marketing lead grocery shoppers in big cities to demand fresh produce both
unblemished and free of chemical residues. In many instances, cosmetic standards alone determine the level of pesticide use in a
crop. Organic farming is helping educate the public that a certain amount of bruising in an apple or a few aphids in a head of

broccoli are acceptable. This lack of understanding is a key factor in the slow adoption of IPM practices, if they fall short of
guaranteeing the desired cosmetic standards. Food exporting countries of the third world must abide by the standards of their
import markets. Even if farmers would adopt IPM practices for the local market, they would still be pressured to rely on

chemicals for the export market.
Other areas of potential rural/urban conﬂict that impact IPM systems are the acceptance of the need to prevent biological invasions
through eradication of incipient infestations of potentially serious pests. Large urban areas in the USA Paciﬁc Northwest must be

occasionally sprayed to eradicate nuclei of gypsy moth infestations. Eggs often hitchhike on trailers and campers of cross-country
vacationers. Should the gypsy moth become established jn the highly forested region, the result would be disastrous and a real

challenge to pest managers. Authorities in charge of spray programs are often the target of irate urbanite critics who often
misunderstand the nature of the problem and the safe nature of the approach. At the interface of city and farm other problems
arise. In fruit growing areas of Oregon and Washington, for instance, it is common to ﬁnd backyard grown apple and pear trees.
Management of these isolated trees is often deﬁcient allowing them to become reservoirs of insect pests and diseases that spread to

adjacent commercial orchards. These three aspects of the urban/rural dichotomy serve to demonstrate that IPM within the broader
context of sustainable agriculture, must encompass society as a whole. When this is achieved then IPM is truly moving toward
higher levels of integration.
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IPM ACIHEVEMENTS AND EXPECTATIONS:

The concept of “sustainability’ is relative because it all depends on a time scale. Even if agriculture has been practiced for at least
10,000 years in some parts of the world, this represents but a brief moment in evolutionary time. Yet, even in this relatively short

time span, we have witnessed the consequences of failing to consider the fragility of the environment and tl1e disruptive impact of
agriculture to natural ecosystems. IPM has the potential to dctnonstrate that humans can reach the level of agricultural production
needed to feed the 8 billion people expected to inhabit the planet in 2050. zutd still niaintain harmony with the environanent. ll‘,
through effective IPM, we can reduce the over 30 percent annual prodticlion losses to pests, we would he cont|'ihutio;_; an
additional 750 million tons of food grains, enough to feed 1.8 billion people at an atlettuate level of 400 kg per year. To reach this

goal there have been some remarkable achievements in the development ol‘ new environntenntlly benign control tactics that can
replace more disruptive tactics. We have been less creative in the advanceinent of new strategic approacltcs. Areawide IPM is it
recent exiunple ol‘ what can he accontplislied with a modest strategic shift. Sustainable agriculture, like IPM, also needs a strategic

leap. Both IPM and SA seem to remain at level l of integration. i.e., a narrow focus on single crops or limited mixed cropping
systems, within small agroccological units (small farms or rnicroregions). Models that consider entire ecological regions are rare.
When SA adopts the eeoregion as the fundantenlal planning unit. then IPM also will have reached level Ill integration, because at
this level the two approaches to agricultural development will be indistinguishable.
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A NEW LOOK AT INSECT BREATHING
K. Slama, Inst. of Entomology, Czech Academy of Sciences, Drnovska 507, 16100 Praha 6, Czech Republic; slama@ erttu.cas.cz.
INTRODUCTION

At the beginning of 20th century, a comprehensive textbook of invertebrate respiration by E. Babak demonstrated clearly that
terrestrial arthropods were able to ventilate actively the tracheal system in response to hypoxia or accumulation of CO2. In 1920,
however, a new theory of insect respiration was created by A. Krogh. He concluded that a simple passive diffusion of O; or CO;

through the air-tilled tracheal system could account sufﬁciently well for all respiratory requirements, without a need for active
ventilation. This "diffusional theory" was accepted by most insect physiologists as a model of insect respiration for the whole 20th

century. In 1927, Hazelhoff studied spiracular functions and found that Krogh's theoretical calculations about gaseous diffusion
through spiracles were not practical, because spiracular valves of most insects and spiders were tightly closed for long periods.
Later, the diffusional theory was tested and questioned several times, but there was no sufﬁcient experimental evidence for its
disproval (for more details and references see Slama, 1999).

In 1976. I discovered the presence of special, periodically repeated pulsations in mechanical pressure of the haemocoelic body
cavity. These extracardiac pulsations were produced by simultaneous contractions of abdominal somatic muscles, which caused

positive pressure peaks in the haemocoele. The movements of body segments, associated with this "abdominal pressure pump",
were rather small and invisible by a naked eye but still they were large enough to cause a bulk flow of gas through some spiracles

that were just open (Slama, 1984). It was also observed (Slama, 1988), that spiracular valves pulsated selectively in synchrony
with the upward or downward strokes of the pressure pulse, producing an actively regulated unidirectional stream of air. This type

of active, "accordion-like", insect breathing was achieved by means of an autonomic, e. g. brain independent, cholinergic,
neuromuseular system (coelopulse) driven by a nervous center in the thoracic ganglia of the ventral nerve cord (Slama, 1988,
1994). The coelopulse system consists from thoracic and abdominal ganglia, lateral ganglionic nerves and perisytnpathetic
neurohaemal organs. Its function depends on regulation of homeostatic balance in gas exchange and haemolymph circulation,

which prevents water loss and respiratory acidaemia.
This contribution describes some recent advances in the study directed to elucidation of the role of the coelopulse system in
insect breathing.
METHODOLOGY

The present topic has been restricted to immobile metamorphosis stages of
various endopterygote insects. The statements are based on a large amount of individual recordings with 96 species of
Lepidoptera, 17 species of Coleoptera, 6 species of Diptera, 5 species of Hymenoptera, 2 species of Aphaniptera zmd 7 species of

Neuroptera. The cardiac and extracardiac pulsations, 02 consumption, CO2 release, heartbeat and respiratory movements were
monitored i11 these insects during the whole period of larval-pupal~adult transformation. With respect to rather small size of most
investigated specimens, it appeared necessary to develop some novel, highly sensitive, electronic recording techniques. In
addition, certain measurements required simultaneous monitoring of several physiological functions in one body. For example,

extracardiac haemocoelic pulsations together with the heartbeat, respiratory movements together with the passage of air through
individual spiracles, or continuous monitoring of O2 consumption zmd CO2 release. The description of the utilized differential
transducers of haemocoelic pressure, thermographic cardiographs, position sensors, microanemometers or ultramiero-

respirographs, that were used in these studies, would be beyond the scope of this abstract. However, some technical details
required at least for understanding of the data in the Figures have been given in the text. A full description of the related methods
can be found in my earlier publications (see Slama, 1984-2000).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The feeding larvae and adults of phytophagous insects show relatively simple respiratory adaptations. Their rate of O2

consumption usually exceeds 500 pl 02/g/h, the output of CO2 is more or less continuous and, due to the dietary supply of water,
these stages can freely breathe and ventilate the tracheal system. The situation changes substantially after cessation of feeding,
when the retention of internal water becomes a major condition for insect survival. The nonfeeding stages generally keep

spiracular valves tightly closed. Occasionally, they ﬂash for a few msec. here and there and this is always associated with a brief
gulp of air. This kind of respiratory scenario has been discovered long ago in diapausing satumiid pupae. It is known as the
"passive suction inspirations".
lt is generally assumed that the passive suction of insect body results from the decreased internal pressure due to continuous O2
consumption, while CO2 is dissolved in bicarbonate buffers of haemolymph and tissues. I have rneastued the haemocoelic
pressure in immobile metamorphosis stages of a large ntunber of insect species. Certainly, the internal body pressure of these
stages is almost exclusively subatmospheric, including the soft bodied caterpillars, soft prepupae and soft pupae of various
endopterygote groups. The relative presstt re differences are rather small in larvae or pupae with soft, elastic integument (-100 to T
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400 Pa), but some lepidopteran pupae with hard integumental case often develop negative haemocoelic pressures of several kPa
below the local atmospheric values.
Under the described conditions of passive suction, air is inspired mechanically into the body whenever a spiracular valve
opens. The factors affecting the velocity and volume of these intermittent inspirations are determined by relative difference
between exterenal and internal pressures, by maximum aperture of the opening valve and by duration of the opening. The largest
instantaneous inspirations of 50 to 150 pl of air have been found in large pupae of satumiids. The inspirations are made by the left

and right thoracic spiracles whose valves altematively open for some 200-300 1nsec., after a deep intemal vacuum caused by
complete closure of all spiracles for 15-30 mi11.. The symptoms of passive suction respiration are absent in nondiapausing pupae of

Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Diptera-Nematocera and Neuroptera. I was also unable to detect the symptoms of passive suction in
small diapausing pupae of Lepidoptera, in pupae enclosed within a hard puparial case of Diptera-Cyclorrhapha and generally in
the adults of both Exopterygota and Endopterygota. The nondiapausing adult stages and larvae of exopterygotes exhibit frequent,
periodically repeated extracardiac pulsations. Characteristic example of spiracular functions during a passive suction inspiration

can be found in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 shows the result of simultaneous aneinometric recording of inspirations through 8 different spiracles (TR-right thoracic,
TL-left thoracic, AL-2,4,7 left abdominal, AR-2,4,7 right abdominal) in diapausing pupa of Manduca sexta. The bottom trace
shows synchronized record of "passive suction inspiration", which has been obtained indirectly, by recording contractions of

terminal abdominal segments by a strain-gauge sensor mounted at the tip of abdomen. The characteristic, saw-tooth pattern of the
bottom record has been associated with brief intermittent inspirations of air in 1-2 min. intervals.
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The peculiar feature in Fig. 1 is that the inspirations of air proceed exclusively through the left throracic spiracle, while all other

spiracles were kept hermetically constricted. Additional recordings with a substantial number of diapausing pupae of Manduca
revealed that most of these pupae were able to show the pattem in Fig. 1 uninterrupted for 16 hours or more. Most of them used
only TL as a master spiracle, although some used also the contralateral TR. After artiﬁcial occlusion of the functional TL, die
pupa switched automatically to TR and, when this was also disabled, it switched successively to 2AL, then to 2AR, 4AL and so

on. It is important to say that each of the consecutive spiracles opened at different intervals for different length of time, creating
the saw-tooth pattern with different size of the teeth. This shows that there is a hierarchy of spiracular functions; each spiracle

being programmed to whistle with a different sound. Originally, I thought that all pupae of Mandnca could perhaps show the
same spiracular hierarchy and thus could play identical spiracular music. This was true, however, only with respect to the thoracic,

not the abdominal spiracles.
The exact physiological nature of the phenomenal, neurophysiological mechanism which is used by the coelopulse system for

determination of the active master spiracles is still unknown. Obviously, it should be somehow related to the metameric,
perisympathetic neurohaemal organs, whose axons lead to the spiracles. The method of indirect recording of changes in
haemocoelic pressure from the tip of abdomen (see Fig. 1) has excellent practical implication for simple detemiination of pupal
metabolic rate. The steady fall of the haemocoelic pressure during the suction inspirations is directly proportional to the rate of gas
consumption, which can be easily recorded according to contractions of the abdominal segments.
The regular pattem of suction inspirations, as shown i11 Fig. 1, is very common in most developing or diapausing lepidopteran

pupae, which have a compact integumental cover. By contrast, developmental stages of most other insect groups, including
diapausing lepidopteran pupae of very small size, evolved a substantially different respiratory adaptation. They also keep
spiracular valves closed for long periods of time, however, one of the thoracic spiracles remains incompletely constricted. In this

case, the typical saw-tooth pattem is camouflaged by a constant stream of air into the thoracic tracheal compartment. The aperture
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of the incompletely constricted. active spiracular valve is kept very small, so that the continuous bulk inﬂow of air is fast enough
to prevent a possibility of the countercurrent dil'l‘usion and escape of the vital water vapour.
The most characteristic feature of the above described respiratory adaptation is that the exhausted hypoxic intratracheal gas has
to be periodically renewed by actively regulated tracheal ventilation. This is executed mechanically by a coordinated interplay

between the pulsations of spiracular valves and pulsations of the extracardiac abdominal pressure pump. The selective advantage
of this type of breathing ,which is actively regulated by the coeloI>ulse nervous system, depends on minimalization of spiracular
opening, e. g. reduction of water loss by avoiding gaseous diffusion between the uaeheal system mid the surrounding air.
Paradoxically, this most common, widespread case of insect breathing appears to be in serious contliet with the mechanistic
doctrine oi‘ Krogh. The reasons that most insects notoriously avoid to use ditfusional principle and rather use active breathing is
most probably again linked with prevention of water escape. lt is also curious to imagine that insect pliysiologists trustcrl for
sucb a long titne into the diffusional doctrine. which most insects cautiously avoid to use.
The actively regulated breathing is comtnon tunong developing stages of insects whose metabolic rate equals or exceeds 'll}l_l
pl of Oylgih. It occurs especiaily in insects of relatively small body size. which exhibit a generally hihger metabolic rate per unit
of body mass. l am convinced that a respiratory water loss might be lethal to all very small insects within a few seconds. provided
that they used diffusional principle of gas exchange. Unfortunately. the meelrrtnical measures of active respiratory regulations in
small insects are extremely delicate, being discernible only after use of the supersensitive electronic devices. For example. the
periodically repeated ventilatory pulsations in a ltl mm pupa of a tineid moth have a maxitnum amplitude as small as l5 uni, and
the associated chimges of internal body pressure are smaller than 1 Pa (i. e. less than 0.1 mm of hydrostatic pressure). In larger
specimens these measures are more pronounced . see Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 shows the result of differential anemometric recording from the anterior body compartment A (with spiracles on the rigid,
2nd to 4th abd. segments) and posterior compartment B (with spiracles on ﬂexible, 5th to 7th abd. segments) in a pupa of Galleria
rnellonella. These pupae are missing functional thoracic spiracles so that the voluminous frontal part needs to be actively
ventilated from the posterior abdominal spiracles. The mirror image traces of the two compartments in Fig. 2 reveal unidirectional
inspirations of air through A, with simultaneous expirations from B. The frequency of air oscillations corresponds to the
frequency of the extracardiac haemocoelic pulsations.
The described pattem of tracheal ventilation is rather common but not universal. The pupa of Galleria in Fig. 2, for example,
was able to revert the ﬂow of air in opposite direction and, curiously enough, it could deliberately alternate the forward and
backward oriented ventilatory streams in short intervals of time. Moreover, recordings through individual spiracles revealed that
the pupa could actually use only one or two master spiracles located at different part of the body. With these results I originally

concluded that the function of extracardiac haemocoelic pulsations was only to serve for ventilatory movements. Later I found
numerous instzmces, however, when vigorous extracardiac pulsations occurred with all spiracles closed. In this case the
pulsations apparently did not serve for respiratory but circulatory functions. The differential, quite independent performance of
individual spiracles during the extracardiac pulsation czm be observed in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3 shows the result of anemometric recording through 4 spiracles (TL-left thoracic; 2AL,3AL,4AL- left abdominal) in a pupa
of tl1e chinese moon moth (Actias selene). We can see that the individual spiracles can be instantly opened or closed with the
velocity that is at least equivalent or higher in comparison with the frequency of the current extracardiac pulsation. This relatively
simple result shows that the nervous and neurohomional mechanisms operating the spiracular valves can be fully synchronized
with individual strokes of the abdominal pressure pump. It thus occurs to me that the phenomenal "accordion-like" type of active
insect breathing represents an ultimate solution of evolutionary adaptations leading to insect survival under dry terrestrial
environmental conditions. It is a pity that the study of such an important neurohormonal mechanism (coelopulse) has been

hindered for a long time by orthodox beliefs into the diffusional doctrine.
The mechanism underlying the active insect hreathing can be perhaps best portrayed by its comparison with the functions of an
electronic microprocessor: The internal proprioceptive sense organs perceive the actual input signals about the momentary
situation in gas exchange and convey these signals to the thoracic ganglionic center of the coelopulse system. The center then
repairs the signalized excess or defﬁciency by increased ventilation of the concerned spiracles or by the increased circulation of
the haemolymph.

A second established myth of insect respiration postulates that haemolymph is not involved in the transport of respiratory
gases. This can be partly true with respect to transport of ()1 through the air ﬁlled tracheal spaces. The aerial transport is some
500ntilIion~foltl faster in comparison with the penetration of oxygen through haemolymph or tissues. By contrast, the reciprocal
transport of CU; to spiracles is highly problematic. The solubility of CO; in haemolymph or tissues is 36-fold greater than that of
O1. The respiratory CO; is rapidly absorbed from its mitocitondrial origin by carbonate buffers of haemolymph or tissues. The
expected liberation of gaseous CO2 into the tracheal system by means of simple diffusion would be associated with profound
acidification of metabolizing tissues. Due to this, the carbonic acid of respiratory origin needs to be at first absorbed by the

buffering capacity of the haemolymph. The bicarbonate ions are then transported to special loci of the tracheal system, where
gaseous CO; is produced by enzymatic reaction with carbonic znthydrase. It has been recognized quite recently that insects with

extremely high ntetaholie rate (Galleria) develop special carboniferous tracheal organs, which are speciﬁcally involved in periodic
discharge of the concentrated CO; through a few selected spiracles.
The1n:u1agen1e:1tol' rttsliiratory aeidaemia is different in different species and developmental stages of insects. Nondiapausing

pupae of most insect groups exhibit more or less continuous CO; output, which is apparently associated with a continuous supply
of gaseous CO; front bicarbonate haetnolytnplt hul.Ters into the tracheal system, from which it is constantly released outside the
hody. This type of more or less cotttinuotis elimination of CO; and its transport into the tracheal system can be found in all pupae

of Coleoptera and Hymenoptera. In Teneirrio riro{itor', for example, the pH reaction of the pupal haemolymph is constantly shifted
towards acidic range of pH and the liheration of CO; is always continuous. Surprisingly, the strong exuacardiac haemocoelic
pulsations do not enhance the CO1 output. ln some other investigated models, however, the strong extracardiac pulsations may be
absolutely essential For stlecessful elimitiatiott of CU; from the body, which is illustrated by coordinated CO2 elimination and
extracardiac pulsation in Fig. 4.
;
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Fig. 4 shows the result of simultaneous recording of extracardiac pulsations (lower trace from the strain-gauge sensor transducing

abdominal contractions) and CO2 output (upper trace from the ﬂow-through IR sensor) in adult American cockroach (Perzplaneta
americana), which had been immobilised one day before recordings by decapitation. The dependence of CO; elimination on

ventilatory function of the extracardiac pulsation is quite obvious. Moreover, the data in Fig. 4 leave no doubt that a perfectly
coordinated function of the coelopulse system can take place in a complete absence of the entire cephalic nervous or
neuroendocrine centers.
Our contemporary knowledge concemin g CO; elimination from insect body is mostly based on results of IR based, flow-

through techniques. These techniques are very sensitive and practical, but they are usually blind with respect to short outpuffs of
(‘OZ in small specimens In 1989, we investigated respiration of a small, 5mg , diapausing bruchid beetle, using a novel
respirographic technique that was sensitive to pl amounts of O7, consumption or CO; releease. We found that this miniature beetle
produced curious respiratory microcycles,
. . . which were characterized by. brief intermittent outputfs of. 30 to 40 nl offCO;dinU 3 min.
intervals. The velocity of CO2 elimination surpassed more than 30-times die rate of O2 consumption. Later, we oun iese so
called "Prague respiratory cycles" in a number of other stages and species, but especially in all instances where carbohydrate was
' fuel The rate of" CO2 production
' was in
' this
' case
' usually equal or higher
'
the main source of metabolic
than tltat o f O 2 coiisum p tion
( =1P11
l 'd 3, aPhidoP ha8 ous NeuroP tera, coccinellid beetles, food store beetles, ants and the like). In addition, we discovered the
presence of similar microcycles of brief discharge of . concentrated gaseous
CO2. from tissue ,, buffers . in . Araclniida
(ticks,
,,
.
.U
P seudoscorP ions and solifugae) - We have recently realized that the Prague respiratory cycles were similar in nature wi 1
curious physiological cycles found in adult Dylisctts beetles by Babtik in 1918. Although he did not realize, at that time, that the
' tor y
cycles could be associated with elimination of CO2, I propose to change the terminology and call these cycles as "tl1e respira
cycles ofBabak". An example of the Babaks respiratory cycles is shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5 shows the result of respirographic scanning with a diapausing adult of Chrysopa carnea (Neuroptera) sitting on the wall of
' based on a constant volume, differential
'
- ' barographic
‘ prmcip
' ' l e . Volumetric changes
the respiratory vessel. The method is
,,
'
'
' cycles in
' C O1
associated with O2 consumption and CO2 output are recorded by means of an electronic transducer. The Babaks
elimination are mzmifested by periodically repeated, 30-50 nl deflections on the O2 consumption curve ( note that large
perpendicular lines indicate electronic zeroing of the scanning system).
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The ability to vaporize and eliminate gaseous CO2 from intemal bicarbonate buffers is not uniform widi respect to different
groups of insects. The pupae of Galleria, for example, produce CO2 in special carboniferous tracheal organs located selectively
under spiracles of the proximal abdominal segments. Ants also produce and release CO2 exclusively from tracheal sacs located at
the base of the abdomen. By contrast, adult Neuroptera, like Chrysopa in Fig. 5, release CO2 only from the thoracic, not from the
abdominal body compartment. When I discovered the brief, selective outpuffs of concentrated CO; through some determined
spiracles, I immediately imagined that this physiological adaptation would perhaps constitute a principal, though so far neglected,
condition of insect survival in dry atmospheric environments. There are experimentally well supported indications that the
periodically repeated discharges of gaseous CO; through some determined spiracles are also actively regulated by the

neuroendocrine system (coelupulse) by means of the progrannned activation of carbonic anhydrase. I regret to say that our
knowledge about physiological functions of this very important enzyme, the carbonic anhydrase of insects, remains still poorly
understood due to persistent belief into the Krogh's diffusion doctrine. When combined with respiratory functions of the

metarneric perisympathetic iieurohaeinal organs, these problems represents a real challenge for the new millenium.
CONCLUSIONS

Insects and some other terrestrial invertebrates evolved fascinating mechanism for active regulation of real breathing. The
mechanism is mediated by an autonomic, cholinergic, neuro-endocrine system (coelopulse), whose centers are located in thoracic

ganglia of the ventral nerve cord. The system regulates opening, constriction, or pulsation of individual spiraclular valves. This
type of active ventilation of spiracles is fully synchronized with exteracardiac haemocoelic pulsations and other changes in

intemal pressure. The changes are produced by intersegmental abdominal muscles (“abdominal pressure pump"). The unused
spiracular valves are always tightly closed, the respiratory acidaemia is usually restrained by periodic vaporization of CO2 and
its immediate elimination through some determined spiracles. Selective advantage of active regulation of insect breathing
depends on reduction of respiratory water loss, elimination of dangerous respiratory acidaemia and survival under relatively dry

atmospheric conditions.
Key words: Coelopulse system, Respiratory acidaemia, Spiracular functions.
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Why is it that male genitalia tend to evolve rapidly and divergently in so many animal groups? An attempt will be made to
summarize data and ideas from insects and araclniids that have appeared in the last 15 years that relate to various hypotheses
(species isolation by mechanical lock and key; pleiotropy; male-female conﬂict of interests; cryptic female choice) that have bee

proposed to answer this question. Major new developments include: the first detailed presentation of the male-female conﬂict
hypothesis for genitalic evolution, and a general model of the possible role of male-female conﬂict in sexual selection (Alexander
et al. 1997, Holland and Rice 1998); a major new test of the prediction made by some hypotheses that remating by females is
associated with increased divergence between male genitalia (Arnqvist 1998); patemity and sperm transfer analyses which show
biases favoring males with certain naturally occurring genitalic traits in three groups of insects (Rodriguez 1994, 1995, Arnqvist &
Daniellson 1999, Daniellson & Askenmo 1999, Tadler 1999); additional data on genitalic mesh and behavior in a variety of
groups; discovery of an apparently general trend in genitalic allometry that does not ﬁt the predictions of some hypotheses
(Eberhard et al. 1998); and indirect support for the female choice hypothesis from a considerable strengthening of support cryptic
female choice in general (Eberhard 1994, Eberhard 1996). This indirect support includes the following: demonstrations that

multiple genitalic contacts and copulations by the female (a prerequisite for the male female conﬂict and cryptic female choice
hypotheses) is more common than previously thought (even in groups previously thought to be monandrous); realization that there
are many female processes (at least 20) that can affect the chances that a given copulation will result in fertilization of a female’s

eggs; documentation from literature reviews and a survey study that courtship during and following copulation is extremely
widespread among insects and spiders (and also, though apparently to a lesser extent, among scorpions - Peretti 1997); and the
realization that the well-documented evolutionary trend for male seminal products to stimulate several female reproductive
processes that beneﬁt the inale’s reproduction is probably a result of either male-female conﬂict or sexual selection by cryptic
female choice.

Related developments include: a careful demonstration that the character displacement in genitalic structures predicted by species
isolation hypotheses does not occur in some spiders (Ware & Opell I989); a possible explanation for the unusually consistent
rapid divergent evolution and complexity of female as well as male genitalia in spiders, based on the unusual fact that the
secondary male genitalia of spiders are completely lacking in innervation (Eberhard & Huber 1998); and documentation of
receptors and nerve endings at sites in the female genitalia that are contacted by the male’s genitalia in odonates and scorpions
(Cordoba-A. 1999, A. Peretti ms).
,
Discriminating between the female choice and male-female conflict hypotheses is complicated by the fact that they make similar
predictions in some contexts. One prediction associated strictly with the male-female conﬂict hypothesis, that species-speciﬁcity
in genitalic structures will be associated with coercive (as opposes to luring) precopulatory interactions between male and female,
is not bom out by data from groups such as spiders (Huber 1998). Direct observation of the behavior of species-speciﬁc male
genitalic structures that remain on the outside of the female during copulation is another, perhaps especially useful way to make
critical distinctions. A concrete example in sepsid ﬂies will be discussed in which the genitalic behavior and morphology give

clear support to the sexual selection hypothesis and evidence against other hypotheses. Mapping of genitalic evolution on
phylogenetic trees in groups in which the mechanical roles of male and female genitalic structures during copulation have been
determined could also provide useful tests, because the male-female conﬂict and the female choice hypothesis predict different

sequences of development of some types of structures.
Several continuing mysteries are associated with sperm. What is the functional signiﬁcance of sperm gigzuitism and sperm
polymorphism, and why does sperm morphology so often diverge rapidly? In the several groups in which the male genitalia do not
reach the spermatheca but spermathecal morphology is nevertheless species-speciﬁc, are spermathecal traits related to sperm
traits?. And how can one explain the elaborate divergent sperm of apparently strictly monandrous termites?
It is obviously dangerous to try to summarize the current state of a ﬁeld in which one has proposed one of several currently
competing hypotheses. For what it is worth, here is my current assessment. Both the lock and key and the pleiotropy hypotheses

have been further weakened since they were last extensively discussed (and found inadequate) (Eberhard 1985, Shapiro & Porter
1989). The male-female conﬂict of interest hypothesis has been clariﬁed, and has been supported indirectly by studies of the
physiological effects of male semen on female Drosophila (Rice 1996); this interest hypothesis (along with the female choice
hypothesis) is favored by the demonstrated association between female remating and rapid genitalic divergence. But several
speciﬁc predictions made by the conﬂict hypothesis have failed in empirical tests.
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The female choice hypothesis, by a process of elimination, is favored by these data, and is currently the strongest. This hypothesis
has the practical disadvantage, however, of being very difﬁcult to reject on the basis of testing its predictions. In particular,
because of the variety of possible female choice mechanisms; it is very difﬁcult empirically to check all of the possibly important
effects that the hypothesis predicts that male genitalia may have on the female: it is thus empirically very difﬁcult to rule out the

possibility of female choice. It is possible, nevertheless, to search for predicted positive effects. Failure to ﬁnd them will often not
constitute deﬁnitive reason to reject the female choice hypothesis for a particular species; but if repeated tests of this sort fail to
ﬁnd positive effects, the hypothesis will be weakened. To date few direct tests of genitalic effects on female processes that have

been published; several sets of results argue in favor rather than against the female choice hypothesis. If further direct tests also
generally show predicted positive effects, the importance of the female choice hypothesis will be consolidated.
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Introduction

The Green Revolution saw pesticides aggressively introduced on a vast scale throughout much of Asia, based mostly on the
unexamined assumption of need and in the absence of an understanding of the ecology of the agricultural systems targeted. In
Indonesia—in order to qualify for the Green Revolution rice “package” of credit, seeds, fertilizers and pesticides—farmers were
required to follow strict recommendations for the use of all inputs, including calendar-based applications of insecticides. This
model in which extension agencies are set up as a conduit for “inputs” is still the prevailing model in most of the developing world.
The high-yielding varieties have, without question, increased productivity several fold, however the associated inputs of synthetic
fertilizers and insecticides have without question led to a progressive deterioration of soil fertility, water quality, and human and
environmental health.
This “input-driven” model for research and extension is a difﬁcult one to change for many reasons, most obviously because it
tends to promote ﬁnancial linkages between chemical companies and govemment agencies. The input-driven model promotes

economic self-interest among producers and distributors such that chemical companies and govemment agencies are proﬁting at
the expense of the long-terin well-being of fanners and their agricultural systems. The fanner, in this model, is viewed as merely
one parameter in a production function, or a “market” for sales. While there may be debate on what exactly “sustainable
agriculture” is—the model that predominates in much of the developing world today is surely an example of what sustainable
agriculture is not.
The past 10-15 years have seen a concerted effort to try and substantially change the input-driven research and extension model.
Speciﬁcally, participatory farmer education approaches, often under a bewildering array of names and styles, are increasingly seen
as the tool of choice among non-governmental organizations (NGOs) as well as some of the larger development organizations.
Although our experience is limited to Asia and Africa, we know that some of the very ﬁnest models of farmer-based education and
research programs have been developed here in Latin America.
In this paper we would like to share a brief look at a model for farmer-participatory programs for Integrated Pest Management

(IPM) for rice and vegetables iii Asia that holds much promise as one alternative to the input-driven model. While IPM is
ostensibly about crop protection, the programs we present here have necessarily taken on a larger scope of responsibility, including

a full range of agronomic, economic, social and pedagogical issues.
IPM in its simplest form is a set of guidelines for farmers on how best to manage pests of a speciﬁc crop. Like any good
management system IPM should be based on extensive experience, solid data and well-established theories, including a
clear understanding of the ecological functioning of agroecological systems. However, in practice this has not always been
the case. As a consequence we have the current situation around the world in which a multitude of highly diverse and
often contradictory guidelines for IPM exist, often for the same crop (for a recent review see Ooi 2000)
In response to a major threat to their commercial interests, agrochemical companies in the 1990's attempted to take on the
mantle of IPM or ICM (Integrated Crop Management). Most Industry advocates maintain that IPM is simply about
reducing the amount of pesticides used in the system, usually advocating use of inappropriate Economic Threshold Levels
(ETL) for pests and “pseudo-pests). Some of these ideas are illustrated by the suite of papers published by Ciba for the
International Congress of Entomology in Florence, August 1996 where they equate IPM with a 'measured' reduction in
pesticide use (Ciba 1996).
Plant protection for tropical rice has become a battle ground with respective parties attempting to retain the high ground
'
'
'
‘ symbol. Witli tlie
for their respective positions vis-ii-vis pesticides
- and with
all parties
adopting
IPM as their
international legitimacy provided to IPM by the Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit in 1992, IPM has come to mean ‘all things to
all people‘ (Whitten 1996).
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However, a closer look at the IPM programs promoted by the chemical industry show them to be input-driven and lacking zuiy
foundation of solid ecological thinking supported by good ﬁeld data. While the chemical companies are capable of generating
huge aiiiounts of data (sec Oerke, Dchne et al. I994), there is no underpinning based on a coherent theory of how specific
agroecosystems are structured and how they ftinctioii. As a result, their cxperiincnts—iio matter how abundaiit—are logically and

inetliodologically flawed and their data and conclusions suspect because, in the ahseiice of a coherent theory, data can be variously
represented and niisiiiteipretcd (Rriseiiaweig 1995). To he realistic, the task of actually developing a sound understanding of the
ecology of agroecosysteots is no small task, and not one likely to be deemed worthy of investment by a large multinational

concerned principally with "the bottom line“ and most]y happy with the status quo.
The principal barrier faced by scientists interested in developing an ecologically-based agricultu1'c is the same prohlein for those
interested in understanding the ecology of “natural” systeiiis—that is, the overwhelining diversity and complexity of these

systems. Besides the formidable job of data acquisition and analysis, the task involves a dillicult optirniaation prohlein: capturing
the details of highly complex systems sufﬁcient to explain the inechanisnis of iiiiportancc in the functioning of the systems, while

developing conceptual models sufﬁciently simple to lie iiitderstandalﬂc by a broad riuigc of audiences. Scientists and cxtensionists
taking on the task of addrcssing applied problems with a “sustaiiiable“ approach face the cliallenge oi‘ forinul:-itiiig their conceptual
models in not just one, but a variety of fornis that are appropriate for a variety of audiences. c.g., scientists in other disciplines,
program administrators, govemment policy l'llZll(€l'.'S, and most importantly, farmers.
Biodiversity within agricultural systems

Much of the complexity of an ecosystem resides in its biodiversity, and it is precisely this biodiversity that is most negatively
affected by input-driven agriculture. In addition to land clearing, speciﬁc practices that have impacts on biodiversity include:
tillage regimes, drainage, crop rotation methods, multiple cropping lnethotls, and pesticide and l'crtili:»'.er use tMcLaitghlin and

Miiieau 1995). Suggestions to mitigate negative effects may range from simply "optimizing" inputs by cutting hack on iiicfticieiil
overuse of seed, fertilizers and pesticides, to employing fully organic practices involving zero synthetic inputs and minimal tillage
regimes. Advocates at the two extremes of the input continuum engage in often lively debates, pitting organic agriculture against
high-input agriculture.
Most experts in the ﬁeld agree that agricultural intensiﬁcation is necessary because the area of liiglily-productive arable land.
worldwide, is limited and diminishing, and that only by increasing yields per unit area will we be able to meet the demands of a
growing world population. The argument from the ‘high-input‘ side, however, assumes that this agricultural iineiisitication is ot’
necessity tied to higli-inputs and mechanization.

An earlier World Bank report questions this assumption (Srivastava et al. 1996) and introduces the term “agro-ecological
int.ensi1"“|cation" in reference to the question of how agriculture can be intensiﬁed while enhancing biodiversity. The World Bank
report suggests that: "the neglect of agro-biodiversity in the portfolios of lending and development organizations, as well as in

treaties and conventions that deal with environmental conservation, is striking."
Vandenneer and Perfecto (1995), go further to say that: "we know as little about biodiversity in traditional tropical agro-

ecosystems as we know about biodiversity in the tropical rainforests". They l'urther state it‘ iiiiportaiit biodiversity exists in
traditional systems, then transforming them into modem, intensively managed systems represents a potentially signitieaiit loss of
biodiversity.

Whereas high species richness may he an end in itself from a conservationist’s perspective, and intuitively appealing as a correlate
to sustainable practices for agroecology in general, and crop protection speciﬁcally, the question st.ill remains to what extent, and
by what mecliaiiisins biodiversity translates into more productive and sustainable systems and better pest control.
Rice fields on Java: a case study

The discussion that follows is based on work done over a ﬁve-year period on the island of Java in Indonesia (Settle ct al. 1996).
One might ask if it is even possible to develop useful conce-pt"ua.l models for pest control for something as geographically

dispersed, complex and heterogeneous as, say, tropical rice ecosystems. For example, will knowledge gained on the island ot‘ lava
have any hearing on a rice agroccosystein in West Africa? The answer to both questions is yes, and lies in the fact that ecological
systems, even highly complex ones like tropical irrigated rice, tend to be structured by a very t'cw key variables. Research ovcr the
past 20 years in applied ecology of managed systems shows that ecosystem dynaiuics iii general tend to he orgiuiiactl around a
small number of nested cycles, cacti driven by a few dominant variables (Gunderson et al 1995; Holliug 1992).
Cereal moiiocultures in general and rice ﬁelds in particular are frequently viewed as the bottom rung on the biodiversity ladder. In
fact there are good reasons to believe that as great a range in species richness exists across a continuum of habitat types for a single
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crop species, as between systems dominated by different principal crop species. For example, the diversity of arthropod species
found in a swidden rice ﬁeld in the forests of Borneo, or the ﬁne-scale matrix of paddy ﬁelds on the island of Bali or Central Java,
are far more rich in species than rice systems observed on the vast plains of Nortli-west Java, Central Thailand or Southem China.

Settle and colleagues found in the region of 835 morpliospecies in samples from 12 locations for one season each on Java. The
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) estimates that one hectare of irrigated rice holds in the region of a thousand species of
arthropods, probably placing it near the top of any list of agricultural systems for biodiversity (A. Barion, pers. comm.). The truth
in the assumption that a tropical rice ﬁeld is signiﬁcantly less bio-diverse than say a coffee, tea, teak or oil palm plantation (Smith,

1996 ) or the traditional Javanese "Village gardens", (Vandermeer and Perfecto 1995) is likely to depend on which habitats for
growing rice are observed for comparison.

Of course, from a purely crop-protection perspective the goal is not primarily the conservation of species, but rather the
maintenance of pest populations at consistently low and stable levels, such that neither production nor proﬁts are diminished. The
question to which we retuni is to what extent does overall species diversity relate to this goal of low and stable pest populations?
Intrinsic mechanisms lead to low pest pressure in tropical rice
The past decade has seen an increase in serious efforts to look at tropical rice with the tools of the ecologist (Sclioenly et al. 1996;

Settle et al. 1996; Ives and Settle 1997; Sclioeiily et al. 1997; Sclioeiily et al. 1998). Settle and colleagues studied the structure and
function of arthropod communities in Javanese rice ﬁelds. Their general conclusions are phrased in' tenns of the structure the
foodweb structure in the irrigated rice system (Fig. 1).
From the time that rainfall or irrigation water ﬂoods a fai'mer’s rice ﬁeld prior to planting, organic matter, derived from
residues of the previous crop cycle, allochthonous transport of organic materials in irrigation water, and the growth of
various forms of algae and decaying weeds—provide energy and nutrients for a complex foodweb of micro-organisms and
larger organisms in both the soil and the water coluimi. At the base of this foodweb phytoplankton and various species of
algae provide an important source of nutrients, feeding an array of aquatic plankton. Floating algal mats feed populations
of shore ﬂies (family Ephydridae) and several species of collembolaiis. Bacterial populations rapidly multiply as a result of
the ﬂush of nutrients. Bacteria are fed upon by both protozoans and rotifers, which in turn are fed on by various
inicrocrustacen (dominated in our samples by the llrnlicliiapcdal, or directly consumed by the larvae of true midges
(Iiainily Cliirononiitlae). The death of all these organisms cycles iiutrieiits hack to the bacterial populations, forming a
"positive feedback loop” characterized by accelerating growth rates tluriiig the brief period in which water and sunlight
are available.
Larval densities of chironomids often reach densities of tens of thousands per square meter within the ﬁrst 30 days.
Collembolans, chironomids and epliydrid flies represent approximately 23% of the total abundance of niacronrthropotls
collected in 12 locations on Java, and are the dominant fraction of nrtliropod biomass found in the ﬁrst 40 days. 'l‘liesc
detritus-feeding and plankton-filtering insects function to channel the high prorliictivity of the below-water planktunlc food
web to an above-water array of generalist predators—principally the surface-tlwclling predatory Hcmiplera (Vcliidae and
Mesoveliidae) the ubiquitous wolf spiders (Fainily: Lycosidae) and various families of predacious beetles and flies.
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Fig.1. Proposed foodweb for tropical rice ecosystems. Organic matter drives the development of high early-season populations of predators through
parallel pathways: 1) microorganisms (zooplankton and phytoplankton) are fed on by l‘ilter-feeders (mosquitoes and midges), and 2) organic matter
directly feeds detritous-feeding insects (Diptera larvae, Collembola, and some Coleoptera larvae). Each of three pathways dominates at dilferent times of
the season: microorganism/ﬁlter-feeders early-season; plant/herbivore mid-season, mid detritivores post-harvest.

This ubiquitous, highly-abundant and well-dispersed source of alternative prey, emerging from the water very early in the
rice-growing season, effectively "decouples" populations of generalist predators from the usual dependence on herbivore
populations, and promotes the development of predator populations well in advance of the arrival of pest populations.
Consequently, high rates of pest mortality from the very earliest part of the season ensues, minimizing the chance that pest
populations will escape control and cause yield losses (Fig. 2a).
Support for the mechanism

Settle and colleagues tested this hypothesis experimentally by manipulating organic matter in test plots compared with low organic
matter control plots, and were able to show signiﬁcant and substantial positive responses by the detritivore, ﬁlter-feeder, and
predator populations, both above and below the water (Fig. 3).

Seasonal samples often show high abundance of both predators and the complex of plankton-feeders and detritivores, while
herbivore numbers are almost nil in comparison. Furthermore, early season insecticide applications can cause induced resurgence

of chironomid populations as well as pest populations later in the season (Takamura 1993; Settle et al. 1996)—a strong indication
that both groups are signiﬁcantly suppressed by natural enemies (Fig. 2b).
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Fig. 2. Seasonal dynamics of a rice field in West Java. A. An early-season peak in “neutrals” (detritivores and ﬁlter-feeders) at 30 DAT is mirrored by a
rise in predator populations. Mid-season (S0 DAT) predator populations again rise in response to the rise in herbivore populations. This early-season
“boost” of predator populations is the major reason why yields i|| irrigated tropical rice ecosystems are rarely damaged by insect pests (in the absence of
insecticides) B. When the system is disrupted by early-season pesticide use, classic pest “resurgence” is seen in the herbivore populations (mostly brown
planthopper). Note as well resurgence in the “neutrals” populations. (after Settle et al., 1996).

Researchers in China reached similar conclusions through different experimental tactics, showing that eliminating midge and
mosquito larvae—by using a highly selective Bacillus sphaericus insecticide—predator populations in irrigated rice were
diminished, and pest populations were subsequently higher compared with untreated controls (Wu et al. 1994).
Recent studies in southern China using ELISA techniques have shown that chironomids represent up to 80% of the diet of spiders
early in the season (Zhang Wenqing, Institute of Entomology and State Key Laboratory for Biological Control, Zhongshan
University, Guangzhou, pers. comm. to W.H. Settle, September 1997).
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Figure 3. Results from a controlled experiment: high organic matter (OM) plots have signiﬁcantly more detritivores and plankton-feeders, as well as more
predators than do low OM plots. Results from 6 replicate plots each 20x20 m2 (after Settle et. al. 1996).

The importance of ecological “context”
The mechanism described above suggests high levels of natural pest suppression can be brought about in tropical irrigated rice
through the early season boosting of predator populations by abundant altemative prey, in tum linked to a highly productive
aquatic foodweb. The degree to which this mechanism could be called a ‘general’ mechanism will depend, at the very least, on the

degree to which the key functional groups are present in any location at the appropriate times in the season. We are suggesting
this, in ttn'n, will depend on large-scale historical factors in the ecosystem—what we would like to call the “ecological context” of
a locale. This might include landscape characteristics (topography and soil), vegetational and seasonal planting patterns, water
availability, overall toxic load (pesticides) and weather.
In brief (but see Settle et al. 1996; Ives and Settle 1997), experimental result and observations throughout the region suggest
several hypotheses, including the following:

1.
2.

that organic matter amendments not only are essential for plant nutrition and soil health, but substantially boost levels of
generalist predators in the system,
that the lower elements of the foodweb are ubiquitous—that is, bacteria, aquatic plankton, and even the chironomid
midges, can be found in any rice ﬁeld in the tropics (Asia and West Africa). In contrast, substantial variation can be seen
in the upper-level elements of the foodweb (the natural enemies), which are correlated with large-scale factors of
landscape, seasonal planting patterns and toxic load,

3.

(speciﬁcally relating to #2): large-scale synchronous planting (greater than 500 l1a) and long dry fallow periods (greater
than 2 months) are correlated with: a) substantial reductions in species richness of predators and parasitoids, and b) delays
in the return arrival of predators and parasitoids into the system after the long fallow period, thereby missing the earlyseason peak in altemative prey, and allowing pest populations to more easily escape control,

4.

that early-season application of insecticides suppresses natural enemy populations, causing insecticide-induced pest
resurgence (the literature on this is by now overwhelming).

But does greater biodiversity mean better pest control?
Substantial experimental efforts have been made to try and link a simple metric of species number to an overall measure of
ecosystem functioning (e.g., Naeem et al. 1994; Tilman and Downing 1994; Naeem et al. 1995; Tilman 1996). What is clear is

that such efforts are fraught with ambiguities linked to the inevitable existence of indirect effects and the “hidden variables” that
confuse the interpretation of experiments (see Huston 1997, for an elegant zuialysis). As Huston concludes, the metric of species
number is a simple concept that is distinct from the identities and behavioral properties of the species involved. In other words,
the question “are more species better” is essentially unanswcrable because, at scales larger than bacteria, it matters to a great extent
which species you choose to look at.
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We have tried to show that the issue is best approached by ﬁrst asking what are the intrinsic mechanisms that support “good
functioning” of the ecosystem (for our purpose, meaning consistently high levels of pest suppression), and how are these
mechanisms affected by variations in the large-scale factors that underlie any ecosystem (the “ecological context”).
Once having answered these questions we can then ask to what degree these speciﬁc mechanisms and large-scale factors correlate
with species diversity. For our example of tropical rice we have evidence that the landscape characteristics, vegetational patterns,
and chemical use pattems that lead to robust pest suppression (e.g., short dry-fallow periods, small-to-intermediate scales of
planting synchrony, little or no insecticide use) are also positively correlated with species richness (Sawada 1993; Settle et al.
1996). Including, perhaps surprisingly, herbivore species richness.
We are suggesting that for the issue of crop protection—and we believe sustainable agriculture in general——we should avoid
asking ‘how many species is enough?’, and focus instead on understanding the mechanisms zmd large-scale factors that constitute a
robust and sustainable system. This has important operational implications in that farmers are unlikely to be able to quantify and
manipulate complex arrays of species, but they are able to understand mechanisms and to a large extent are able to manipulate at

least some of the key large-scale variables that directly contribute to a stable and robust system.
The role of farmers in managing their rice crop
Given the above, it should be distressing to discover that rice continues to account for more insecticide than any other crop in the
world and that 80% of this amount is used in Asia. Yet after 30 years of “top down” and input-intensive approaches to research
and extension, more than a generation of farmers have been caught up in a system that promotes fear and ignorance. The two tnost
common perceptions among untrained farmers is a) that ahnost all the insects found in a crop will cause damage, and b) that all
levels of damage translate into roughly equivalent levels of crop loss. The aggressive promotion of insecticide use in Asian rice
led directly to massive outbreaks of pests—especinlly the rice brown piattthopper Niiaprrrvarrt ingens (Stal), yet because of the
indirect nature of the causal titticinuiisins, zutd tl1e inherent time delay between application and outbreak, farmers were not seeing

the cause-and-effect relationship between insecticide use and pest outbreaks; hence, only adding to the conviction that pesticides
were indeed needed. How to break such a cycle is the task faced by IPM in Asia.
Beyond Rice - IPM in vegetables and other crops in Asia

The ideal ‘IPM’ approach to pest and disease management in tropical rice paddles is sometimes described as ‘informed nonintervention’. Rice, as a traditional crop with a history of cultivation of over 6000 years, has evolved a rich biota of invertebrates
and micro-organisms. Understanding and mmiipulating the food web is the key to managing pests and diseases of rice. However,
many important food (e.g. most vegetables) and ﬁber crops (e.g. cotton) grown in Asia are exotic to the region. Similarly, many of
the pests and diseases of these crops are presumed not to be native to Southeast Asia (e.g. Diamondback moth, some thrips spp,
and the leafminer, Liriomyza huidobrensis). Therefore it is common to ﬁnd farmers using chemical pesticides as a component of
IPM for vegetable and cotton IPM in Asia, and hence the term ‘informed intervention’. Surprisingly, the indigenous biota can play
a role in pest and disease mnnztgcment. For example, Shepard zuid colleagues estimated that in Indonesia the better use of the
native biota could allow for a ?5% reduction in pesticide usage without yield losses in a range of vegetable crops (Shepard, B. M.
and E. F. Shepard. 1997). lntlectl, enterprising IPM farmers in West Sumatra have isolated and cultivated a range of insect
p:|.ll1ogt:ns which they apply as bio-pesticides to various vegetable crops, thereby reducing pesticide dependency and usage greatly.
These stunt: IPM farmers have succeeded in manipulating the level of parasitism of the recently introduced leafminer, Liriomyza
l:m'dobrer:.ri.t-, by a native parasitoid, from more normal levels of 1-2% up to levels in excess of 80%. This intervention reduces
the need to apply chemical pesticides for controlling L huidobrensis.
Examples of the use of the indigenous biota for controlling pests and diseases of vegetable crops and cotton can be found in the
Proceedings of two recent workshops conducted in Asia ( FAO Teclttiicttl Report, 1998; CABI Bioscicnt:est'FA() l.iriomytn-t
Workshop Proceedings 1999). It would be unrealistic to say that vegetables, cotton and fruit crops could be grown et:ono1nit:nliy

and sustainable by small scale farmers in Asia without any use of cheniicnl pesticides. But dicre is abundant evidence to support
the claim that pesticide dependency and usage could be greatly reduced with significant economic, social and envirotuncntatl

beneﬁt by these farmers. Greater knowledge about the existence and potential role of predators, parasites and diseases for
controlling weeds, pests and plant diseases is needed; and this knowledge must be in the hands of the fztrlners. Recelll lPM

activities in Asia have shown that farmers can play a valuable role in creatitlg, owning and sharing this ltnowlctige with other
farmers. The fact that many of the crops are relatively recent introductions seems only of secondary importance.
The evolution of Community IPM in Asia
The FAO Programme for Community IPM in Asia currently collaborates with some 12 Asian countries with the goal of training

farmers in IPM. The program began in the early lililiis, but really began in earnest with ii new model for farmer training in
Indonesia in 1989. The program developed a l';ir:ncr-t.r:tining apprtitteli based on principles and tecltniqucs derived from adult,
non-formal education (NFE). The NFE or "participatory" approach nitns at helping litrtncrs develop it broad range of skills related
to agronomy, entomology, and critical thinking bnsctl on observation, experimentation, and the construction of conccpttntl modeis.
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The objective is to put farmers in a position to make their own decisions based on an understanding of the ecological context zmd
mechanisms underlying the functioning of their agroecosystems. Farmer training follows essentially the same path of discovery
learning as followed by a researcher. By studying the ﬁeld, asking questions, making systematic observations, discussing with
others and coming together to test possible solutions, the IPM farmers develop real and practical knowledge based on fundamental
scientiﬁc methods. IPM farmers have a saying: “the ﬁeld is our book, go to the ﬁeld to learn”. This is far more than just a slogzui,
and represents an operational model that has proven highly successful.
Overall, the program has moved through four identiﬁable phases in development:
1) Farmer Field Schools t§§S[. In the ﬁrst stage, fanners in a village meet once each week for ‘/2 day, over the course of am

entire rice season (usually 12-14 weeks). The group consists of 25 fanners zuid a trainer. The observation ﬁeld site is a simply a
farmer’s ﬁeld, totaling around 1000 m2. The group decides at the ﬁrst meeting which half will be the IPM treatment, and which
half the control, or “farmer practice” treatment. The latter is treated with insecticides, herbicides, and other management practices
as per the usual practice for that area. Each week the farmers begin by breaking into small groups of ﬁve and spend the ﬁrst hour
in the ﬁeld observing both treatment and control plots. Sweep net use by farmers is discouraged, rather farmers are encouraged to
observe closely the life and activity in and around their paddy ﬁelds: in the mud, the water, on the water surface, on the plant, in

the seedbeds, on the bunds, and eventually, in the stubble after harvest. Insects and spiders are collected by hand and placed into
plastic bags to be brought back to a common meeting place. There, small groups construct representative drawings of the rice
plant, including assessments of conditions of soil, water, weather, and the stage and needs of the plant (e.g., plant nutrient status).
In addition, the captured insects are drawn in color on large blank newsprint, subsequently used for presentation to the larger group
for discussion and decision making. The process encourages everyone to participate.
Other activities in the FPS often include:

0

samples of aquatic plankton are taken in plastic bags zuid tubes for discussion and viewing,

~
~

foodweb and energy-ﬂow diagrams are constructed to discuss the structure and strength of rice ecosystems,
studies of the effects of pesticides on natural enemies are carried out to show that pesticides are “poison” and not “medicine”.
The term “medicine” is commonly used in local languages around the world in place of “pesticide”. This is a subtle but
powerful (and incorrect) message,

0

studies of plant compensation (via mechanical de-tillering and defoliation to simulate damage by insects). This is a critical
point of which untrained farmers are often unaware. Early-season rice is highly tolerant of pest damage, with many varieties
being able to incur from between 40-60% damage by insect borers and defoliators during the ﬁrst third of the growing season,
and as much as 10% loss by borers late season, without incurring yield loss (Shepard et al. 1990; Rubia et al. 1996),

0

Studies on plant spacing, water control management, fertilizer choice and timing, seed cleaning, varietal selection, soil

0
0

composition and methods of improvement
insect “zoos”, which compare pests caged on plants both with and without natural enemies (usually planthoppers zuid spiders),
in order to show the effectiveness of natural enemies in controlling pests,
various group-dynaniic zuid team-building exercises.

Several important ideas farmers learn from the ﬁeld training include:

l)
2)

that most of the insects they ﬁnd in the IPM plot are either “neutrals” (a convenient tenn for plankton-feeders zuid detritivores)
or natural enemies, very few are herbivores, and even fewer are pests,
_
that rice plant can compensate for a surprising degree of physical damage to leaves and stems with no loss of yield,

3) that natural enemies can control populations of pests through predation and parasitism (but without natural enemies, pest
populations build quickly), and
4) that insecticides are poisonous to natural enemies (and most other zmimals, including humans), and
5)

that farmers are capable of doing their own experiments to answer important questions regarding farming.

On the social side, farmers learn:

1) how to do structured analyses of ecological, economic, and social problems,
2) how to work in a “facilitated” group discussion so thatideas are shared equally and no one person dominates,
3)

how to do group planning exercises for season-long research and training activities.

The Farmer Field School approach, far from being an eiid-iii-itself, seems to have led to a process of change driven, not by design
from project management, but rather through an evolutionary process where the vision and crea.tive potential of farmers, farmertraiiiers and staff has been allowed to ‘bubble-up’ to create modiﬁcations in design, new materials for existing programs, and
entirely new directions in program development.
2) Follow-gr Farmer Studies and Action Research Labs. Starting in about 1991 a second stage in the program emerged when
farmer FFS alumni solicited help in conducting follow-up farmer studies. In these studies groups of alumni farmers focused on
issues of particular concern for their location. Examples include chronic stemborer problems, Golden snail, Seed bugs and ttuigro
I
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virus. Some farmer groups chose to organize FFS on other crops (e.g., soybean and vegetables), while others chose to focus on
speciﬁc studies. In especially difﬁcult areas of chronic pest problems the farmers, together with program assistance, have
developed Action Research activities. These are longer-terin sets of studies geared toward helping farmers explore problems over

several years and coming up with and carrying out action plans at the village-level and above. These studies are conceived of and
carried out by alumni farmers with assistance by a project staff member who may live in the village, or visit periodically.
3) Farmers-training-farmers. The third stage has been the emergence of farmers-as-trainers. This happened at ﬁrst quite
spontaneously in Indonesia and was first noticed in l99lwhen alumni farmers in several districts were found to have organized
training for neighboring farmers using local village funds for materials and transportation. The program staff immediately

recognized the tremendous potential here, and fonnally began training fanners-as-trainers in 1993--now there are more than
25,000 farmers having spent at least one season training other farmers in Indonesia, with the number growing each year. Much of
the training done by these farmers is ﬁnanced by local IPM clubs, village funds, or sub-district and district-level government. In
an increasing number of areas entire sub-districts have moved to self-funded IPM training by farmer-trainers with little or no
financial support by the National Program.
4) Farmer Networks and Community IPM. Most recently we have witnessed a “fourth stage” —tlie emerge of networks of

farmer-trainers within subdistricts, across subdistricts and across districts.

Activities within these networks include farmer

planning meetings, to develop strategies for training the remaining untrained farmers; to conduct farmer technical workshops, to
plan and discuss the results of farmer studies; and meetings to develop strategies to inﬂuence local agricultural policy. This fourth
stage we are calling Community IPM.

Results to date

Indonesia was the country in which the FFS model was ﬁrst developed and die ﬁrst country in which these additional evolutionary
stages have emerged. Somewhere around 1,000,000 farmers have gone through mi FFS in Indonesia. Vietnam is second having
passed the 500,000 farmer mark. The China program started only in 1998, is showing remarkable growth. Overall in Asia
somewhere around two million farmers have undergone at least the core FFS training. Critics state that this is still such a small
number. The strategy, however, has never been to train every farmer, but rather to establish an IPM capacity in every farming

community, and then to support lateral spread of IPM. This approach of follow-up and focused effort on fanner capacity
development also creates pressure on the operational environment supporting pesticide use.
The model for farmer education presented here is not without controversy. There are individuals and institutions who feel the old

models for extension, such as the Trainiiig-aiid-Visitatioii (T&V) system, were perfectly adequate. Similar approaches to the old
T&V system can be seen today. Motivated by concerns for the cost of educating so many farmers, some promote the idea that
“simple messages” transmitted through mass media will be sufﬁcient to change the thinking and behavior of farmers. Our feeling

is that this “ferment” of a collective global experience involving different approaches to farmer education is healthy and that in the
long run, a diverse “toolbox” of proven methods will emerge as a core framework for extension models in this new century.

Whereas the latter half of the 20"‘ century was the time of the Green Revolution, we feel the 21“ century must develop a
“revolution” for farmer empowerment through education, and a farmer-based, bio-intensive agriculture.
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TICK-PARASITE INTERACTIONS AT THE HOST INTERFACE
P. A. Nuttall, CEH Institute of Virology and Environmental Microbiology, Oxford OX1 3SR, United Kingdom.

Ticks were once described as “..disgusting parasitic animals./’ (Aristotle) but now they are considered “supreme
pliarmacologists.” This change of attitude has arisen from a greater understzuiding of how ticks feed on the blood of dieir hosts,
and how the pharmacological properties of tick saliva promote the transmission of tick-borne pathogens. Ixodid ticks in particular

face one of die greatest challenges of all parasites. To survive, they must attach and remain feeding on a host for several days or
weeks. The physical zmd chemical processes of feeding, and long duration of attachment, provoke host haemostatic, intlzumnatory
and immune responses. Ticks counterattack with aiiti-liaemostatic, anti-inﬂammatory and immunomodulatory substances secreted
in their saliva. Included in this armoury are proteins that bind iminunoglobulins, histamine, and serotonin, and various cytokine
regulators that affect the production or activity of several cytokines, including interferons. As a result of the pharmacological
activities of this rich cocktail of bioactive saliva molecules, the feeding pool within die skin becomes an iimnunologically
privileged site. Any pathogens (viruses, bacteria, protozoa) trzuismitted by infected ticks into the feeding pool, or that are acquired
by feeding ticks from infected hosts, will beneﬁt from a supportive ecological niche created by the tick. Such a phenomenon,
often referred to as ‘saliva-activated trans1nission,' has been reported for several tick-borne pathogens. The challenge now is to
determine whether this immunologically privileged feeding site can be destroyed, and padiogen transmission prevented.
liidex terms: ticks, blood-feediiig, inununomodulation, vector-boriie pathogen transinission.

LI
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é ENT OF THE ROLE OF THE INSECT G UT MICROBIOTA

R. ,|. Dillon, Deparuncnt of Biology and Biochemistry, University of Bath, Bath BA2 7AY, Englzuid.
r.j.dillon@bath.ac.uk

E-mail

The success of the Class Insecta in our world is beyond dispute. What is less acknowledged is die extent to which microorganisms
contribute to this success. The intestinal tract of many insects has been shown to harbour a large diverse microbial community.
Although we are now aware of mutualistic associations between a number of insect species and their extracellular gut microbiota
(Tzuiada and Kaya, 1993), many species are known to contain a substantial microbiota whose impact on insect survival is
unknown. Lyseiiko (1985) stated that the role of the normal insect microbiota has not been determined. There are still relatively
few studies on the role of die normal microbiota of insects compared to their obligate pathogens, this is partly due to die difﬁculty
in recognizing beneﬁcial relationships. One area of progress is the contribution of microbiota to the nutrition of the host (Tanada
and Kaya, 1993). Nutritional contributions may take several forms; improved ability to live on suboptimal diets, improved
digestion efﬁciency, acquisition of digestive enzymes and provision of vitamins. The purpose of this paper is to reassess other
subtle, but nonedieless potentially importzuit, ways in which the gut microbiota beneﬁts the insect host.
TERMINOLOGY

The lack of consensus on the terminology used to describe the insect microbiota reflects our ignorance about the stability and role
of microbial communities in the gut of most insect species. Terminology is based on diat of the intestinal microbiota of humans
zuid domesticated animals (Savage, 1977). The criteria for inclusion of a microbial species as indigenous, or autochdionous
include the following; always found in normal adults, colonize particular areas of the intestinal tract, colonize their habitats during
succession in the young animal, maintain stable populations in climax communities in adults and associate intimately with die
epithelitun of the area colonized. In insects where there is a highly complex biota usually required for nutrition (see above) and
the bacteria are passed from generation to generation, many of the criteria described for autochthoiious microbiota in other animals
are appropriate. Each species will presumably have a niche in the gut habitat and thereby contribute to the economy of the whole
insect. An indigenous biota is present in all individuals of the species zmd maintains stable climax communities. However, apart
from a few exceptions, the microbial colonization of most insect species has not been studied and the terminology is unclear. The

assumption is that many species initially derive their microbiota from the surrounding environment such as the phylloplaiie of food
plants or the skin of the iuiimal host but the persistence of strains of the ingested species is unknown. Do strains of these species
engage particular niches in the gut and colonize gut epithelia? Presumably they are not present in all members of the same insect
species. The critical distinction is whether a microbial species is able to colonize the gut habitat in contrast to alloehdionous
(transient) microbes that czuinot colonize it except under abnormal circumstzuices. Locusts (Scliistocercu gregaria) derive their
relatively simple microbiota from the ingested food plant, starved insects develop a larger population of gut bacteria dian fed
insects (Dillon, Veiinard, Cliariiley, unpublished). Here the term ‘locally indigenous microbiota’ will be used to describe the
microorganisms acquired by individual insects, which multiply within the gut, but are not necessarily present in all members of it
single community. This term implies that a range of microbial species acquired from the external environment may occupy the
szune niche but allows diat the microbial species involved may interact positively with the insect host.
Where a positive interaction between insect and microbe is identiﬁed the terms commensalism and inutualisin are useful.
Coimneiisalisin occurs where the microbe while doing no harm, beneﬁts from the host but provides no advantage in return.
Mutualisin is a less ﬂexible association where the microbe and insect mutually beneﬁt each other. In practice diere is a continuum
between the two extremes, from a coiiiinensal, locally indigenous microbiota through to the total integration found between die
host and intracellular prokaryotes in specialized cells such as iiiycetocytes. One example of the integration of bacteria with its
host are the intracellular syiiibioiits (genus Buclinera) of aphids which share common ancestory with aphid gut microbes (species
of Eiiterobacteriaceae) and the bacteria ingested from the food plant (Harada, er al. 1996).
DIVERSITY OF THE INSECT GUT MICROBIOTA

It is now realized that we cannot culture the vast majority of microorganisms using traditional teclmiques. Molecular studies have
revealed unrecorded microbial sequences in many natural szunples to the extent that new kingdoms of life have been discovered in
the Domain Arclmeri. The number of investigations of the diversity of the insect gut microbiota using molecular phylogenetic
approaches is limited but we already have a glimpse of the information that this will reveal about the microbial diversity of the gut
environment. Two thirds of clonally isolated 16s rDNAs from the gut microbiota of termites (Reticulilermes speratus) had less
than 90% sequence identity with known bacterial species (Olikuma and Kudo, 1996). Ten of these clones failed to show close
similarity with zuiy recognized bacterial phyla.
_
In Sllll hybridisation with species speciﬁc rRNA probes provides a complementary approach to cloning for the characterization of
gut microbiota. Flnoresccntly labelled probes can be used to visualize phylotypes, establish morphology and determine number
and spatial arrangement of cells. Fluoresccntly labelled probes were used to survey gut microbiota of ﬁve cricket species (Santo
Domingo er al., 1998a). Species that are difﬁcult or currently impossible to cultivate were detected eg. Bacreroides and Prevorcllu
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spp. and species of Archaea, the probes were able to tlctcct changes in the proﬁle of the microbial community due to dietary
changes. Ftactiotizttiott of microbial DNA according to guanine plus cytosine content was used to give an overall measure of
microbial cotniiiunity composition and structure in the cricket (Aclteltt domesticns) hindgut (Santo Domingo er al., 1998b). The
cricket microbiota provides a supply of fermentation products to the insect. Changes in the insect diet resulted in the emergence of
a new microbial community structure together with changes in die microbial fermentation activity. These results show that
fundamental shifts in the microbial proﬁle can occur even in insects with an indigenous mutualistic biota.
NON-NUTRITIONAL ROLE FOR MICROBIOTA
A) COLONIZATION RESISTANCE

The most important beneﬁcial function of the indigenous intestinal microbiota in htunans and domesticated animals is their ability
to withstand the colonization of die gut by non-iiidigenous species including pathogens and therefore prevent enteric infections

(Berg, 1996). The term colonization resistance (CR) is used to describe this function. The notion that this sort of function might
be widespread in insects has received scant attention. Several approaches have been used to study colonization f6SlS[2lllC6. Insects
whose resident microorganisms have been suppressed by antimicrobial agents are compared with insects containing an
undisturbed microbiota. Alternatively, germ free insects are compared with their conventional counterparts or insects associated
with one or two bacterial species. These studies can only be undertaken in insects with a non-obiigatory microbiota unless
specialized diets are used. Use of antimicrobials has a number of drawbacks. Apart from toxic effects towards the host even a
broad antimicrobial regime may be overcome by resistant microorganisms. Some insect species such as locusts can be rcareil free
from extracellular microorganisms using surface sterilized eggs tuid kept in sterile isolated environments. This system enables the
production of giiotobiotic (deﬁned biota) insects where bacterial species can be elitninatetl or reintrotlucetl and population

changes monitored.

An isolator system, based on that "developed for rearing gnotobiotic animals, was used to slutty the

colonization resistance of the locust gut microbiota (Charnley er al., 1985). Another approach to the study of colonization is to use
bacteria containing molecular markers (eg antibiotic resistance, Murphy et al., 1994).

Locusts (Schistocerco gr'egrtrt'tt) contain a relatively simple locally indigenous microbiota (Hunt and Chamley, 1981) located
primarily on the hindgut cuticle. Axenic locusts wen: itealctl in an isolator system on 7-imtdiatcd diet (Chzunley et al., 1985) The

insects were able to breed through several generations turd there was no obvious nutritional requirement for a microbiota; indeed
axenic locusts were physiologically comparable to conventional insects.
Colonisation resistance of the locust gut niicrobiota was implicated in the inability of fungal entomopathogens to germinate ﬂlltl
infect via the conventional locust gut (Dillon and Cliarnley, 1986ab, 1988, 1991). Axenic insects were susceptible to fungal
infection. Antifungal phenolic compounds detected in the gut fluid or frass of conventional locusts were absent from die axenic
locusts. The phenolic compounds inhibited germination of 10 species of insect pathogenic and plant pathogenic fungal species.
Moreover the phenolics were present in concentrations sufﬁcient to account for the antifuiigal activity of the gut. Hydroquinone,
3,4 dihydroxybenzoic acid and 3,5 dihydroxybenzoic acid were identiﬁed. Similar zuitifungal activity has been located in the gut

of seven other Orthopteran species. Monoassocatioii experiments of axenic locusts with a commonly isolated bacterial component
of die microbiota, Pantoea (Ertrerobacter) agglomerans resulted in die appearance of one of the antlfungal plicaolics tuid
established gemiinatioii inhibitory activity in the gut fluid (Dillon and Chtunley, I995). The presence of only one of the three
plieiiolics detected in conventional locusts suggests that several bacterial species cooperate in their production. A wider role for
these antimicrobial phenolics in colonization resistance is suggested by the Finding that they are selectively bactericidal; the
indigenous species were able to survive in comparison to other species.

A few studies have examined the impact of die gut microbiota on the establishment of htunan pathogens and parasites in their
insect vectors. Giiotobiotic insects (Greenherg el al, 1970) were used to provide evidence of the bacterial pathogen-suppressin g
ability of the microbiota of Mtt.t'ca rlottte.n'r'crt and Lucilia sericara. Erdinann et al, (1987) suggested that aromatic metabolites of
the gut bacterium Proteus .tt'lll‘CllJlll.\‘ are involved in the suppression of alloclithotious bacteria in Callipliorid larvae. The

possibility that CR is involved in suppressing medically important parasites such as Plrt.wttr.vlitmt and Lt*t‘st‘miroit'o in their Dipteran
vectors has been discussed (Punipuiii er al, 1996; Dillon er al. I996). The uansmission of Chagas’ disease by its vector provides
the ﬁrst example of a gut bacterium that has been genetically tnodifled to provide CR towards a ptu‘asi|.e tDurv:-tsula at al., W97).
The role of the tsetse fly midgut microbiota in promoting trypanosome developtnent. (Maudlin tuitl Welhurn, I994) will not be
considered here.
B) SEMIOCHEMICAL PRODUCTION
Some insects sequester plant compounds for use directly as pheromone components or utalce minimal inodifcat.iotis to n dietary

precursor (see review Tillman et al., 1999). The production of pherotnone coniponetits by bacteria in the insect gut has also been
inferred in a number of studies but conclusions were based solely on llieir ability to pt'odnce the relevant compound la vltro.
Altematively they have used antibiotic treatment to link the microbiota to plteromone production. Given the sliortcontitigs of this
approach in studies on gut microbiota (see earlier) it is not surprising that subsequeiit studies demonstrated an insect origin for the
compounds.

LII
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Nolte at al. (1973) suggested tl1at bacteria in the digestive tract of the locust Locttsta migratoria migratorioides convert lignin to
locustol (5-ethylguaiacol), a pheromone involved in aggregation. Subsequent studies failed to isolate locustol (eg. Fuzeau-Braesch
er al., 1988). Considerable advances have been 111ade in the last 10 years in understanding the process that causes solitary locust
populations to tum gregarious. There is interplay of visual, tactile and chemical stimuli (Byers, 1991; Pener and Yerushalmi,
1998). Pheromone involvement in attraction, group cohesion and transformation of locusts has been studied (Pener and
Yerushalmi, 1998). Some of the pheromone compounds that modulate locust behaviour are phenolic compounds released from
the insect faeces (Fuzeau-Braesch et al., 1988; Obeng-Ofri er al., 1994). These compounds do not elicit the gregarization process
but seem to function as cohesion pheromones. The phenolic compounds guaiacol and phenol are the predominant
electrophysiologically active components released from juvenile and adult faecal pellets of the locust Schistocerca gregaria.
(Obeng- Ofri ct al., 1994), adult male pellets also contained phenylacetonitrile. Phenylacetonitrile is probably derived from
cuticular glands, but the origin of the other phenolics is unknown. In view of the ﬁnding that gut microbiota are involved in the
production of related phenolic compounds in locusts the possibility that the gut bacterial biota. were involved in the production of
components of the locust cohesion pheromone has been recently investigated (Dillon er al., 2000).

Volatile compounds collected from faecal pellets from conventional adult. ruttl juvenile locusts contained guaiacol and phenol. In
contrast, there was a marked absence of guaiacol-like odour emitted t'ront axenic locust faecal pellets compared to conventional
locust pellets. GC-MS analysis revealed that the difference in odour was indeed due to the absence of guaiacol and U16 low level
of phenol detected in volatiles collected from axenic faecal pellets (Dillon er al., 2000). The monoassociation of the bacterium P.
r:_t;_r_zlontr:rrms with newly hatched axenic locusts, subsequetttly reared on Y-irradiated diet, resulted in the detection of the 2
phenolics in 5"‘ instar larvae although phenol was already present at a low level. These results indicate a bacterial origin for

guaiacol and a proportion of the phenol. This is supported by experiments that demonstrated the ability of three species of locust
gut bacteria (including P. rrgglortterrmr) to produce guaiacol and phenol directly from axenic faecal pellets in vitm. Microbial

production of guaiacol was not a universal attribute. Guaiacol was not produced by Serratia marcescens (Enterobaeteriaceae), a
locust pathogen, or by locust gut enteroccoeal species (Dillon. Vennard and Charnley, unpublished). A role t'or bacteria derived
aromatics in other locust species is likely since guaiacol, and phenol were the main compounds detected from three species of
locusts and their faecal pellets with guaiacol being the major product in each case (Fuzeau-Braesch er al, 1988). Veratrole, which
was detected in previous studies, was not detected. Differences in the proﬁles of phenolic volatiles might be attributable to
variations in the species composition of the gut microbiota. The fact that some of these aromatic compounds are microbially

derived might account tor variations in the results obtained from previous studies - the gut microbiota of lab-reared locusts will
vary widely in both population size and diversity depending on the diet and rearing conditions. Bacterial fermentation continues
in the faecal pellet atler being voided from the insect. Continuation of aromatic volatile production by bacteria within the faecal
pellets will depend on the availability of precursors and the moisture content of the pellet. Thus the duration of pheromone
component release from faecal pellets surrounding locust roosting sites will depend partly on external environmental factors.
Knowledge of the bacterial origin of the aromatic compounds enables us to explain the variation in amounts of contponnd released
from different ages of locusts. Lower quantities of aromatic compounds were produced in young adults in this study eontirnting

the observations of the two previous studies (Fuzeau-Braesch et al.. 1988: Torto rat al.. 1994). The hindgut cuticle is the site nt‘
the main bacterial population and during moultin g it is renewed and tlte bacterial population declines (l-lunt ant! Charnley, 1981).
young adults will therefore contain a reduced population of bacteria which correlates with the fall in guaiacol and phenol
production observed at this stage. Periods oi" starvation may change the composition and total population of bacteria and this
would inﬂuence the amount of pheromone produced. The intriguing possibility that changes in the metabolism of the gut
microbiota are linked to changes in the pheromonal proﬁle is being investigated.
The precursor for guaiacol synthesis in faecal pellets must either be a component o_|' the plant material or tut excretory product of
the insect. The former is indicated, as guaiacol production was dependent on the diet; considerably more guaiacol was present
when conventional locusts were fed fresh wheat seedlings than the l'ree;*.e-drietl, 3'-irradiated grass. Incubation ol‘ the locust tliet
with bacteria resulted in only minor amounts of guaiacol or phenol, indicating that digestion ot‘ the plant tnaterial in the locust gut
is required for production of guaiacol by the bacteria. The most obvious precursor for guaiacol synthesis lignin-derived vanillic

acid (4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzoic acid) which is detected in the titeees of both axenic zutd conventional locusts (Dillon and
Cltarnlcy, 1988, 1995). Microbial transforinatioti ot‘ vanillic acid to guaiacol is via loss of a carboxyl group by the action of an
inducible decarboxylase (Dillon, Vennartl and Charnley, uupnbtishcd)- C011$iSl@11lWil11 11115, We feulld guaiacol was released bl’
three species of locttst gut bacteria from glttcosefpeptotte broth cultures containing vanillic acid. Furthermore faecal pellets from
conventionally reared insects fed litter paper impregnated with vanillic acid solution yielded large amounts of guaiacol (Dillon er
al, 2000).
Locusts possess a locally indigenous microbiota coinposetl of species eonunonly encountered in their cnvirontnent, in piuticular
the phylloplane biota on food plzmts (Hunt and Cltarnley. 1981). Guaiacol production by vanillic aeitl decarbtntylation is an
attribute of some plant and soil saprophytes (Crawford illltl Olson, 1918) which will be ingested with the food plant. so locust.
faecal pellets will always contain guaiacol though the bacterial species producing it may ditTcr. The flexibility in die association
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between the locust zutd its microbial partners was predicted by Jones (1984) who suggested that insects should evolve mechzmisms
to minimize the adverse consequences of mutualist loss by reduced reliance on single microbial species.
Bacteria colonizing the insect plant food may be adapted to deal with aromatic compounds zmd these plant-inhabiting strains may
be selectively enriched in the gut environment. Microbial communities adapt through extensive transfer of dcgradativc genes.
Although we know that transconjugation between bacterial strains occurs in insect guts (cg.Watiu1abe er al., 1998), die extent to
which this may occur within the insect gut community or on the food source prior to ingestion by the insect is unknown.
Behavioural responses to microbial metabolites associated with insect frass have been reported for other insect species. Klebsiellzt
oxytoca and Bacillus spp. produce die volatile alkyl disulphidcs present in the faecal pellets of die leek moth (Acrolepiopsir
assecrella; Thibout er al, 1995) which serve as kairomoncs to attract the parasitoid Diazlronttts pttlcltelltis to the moth host. These
also appear to result from the action of die bacterial enzymes on plant precursor molecules. It is intriguing to note that guaiacol
was implicated as a kairomone for another parasitoid Micropliris r/entolitor; though the origin of the compound in the faeces of thc
soybean looper host (Psettzloplttsia inclttrlens; Ramachandran cl (tl, 1991) was not determined.
CONCLUSIONS.

The gut microbiota is regarded as a valuable metabolic resource for insects on sub -optimal diets but apart from this, most
relationships between insects zmd their microbiota remain undeﬁned. Studies with gnotobiotic locusts suggest that die microbiota
confers previously unexpected beneﬁts for the insect host. Microbial trzutsformation of plant secondary compounds in an insect
gut zuid adaptation by the host to use the resulting common metabolites arc ttnlikcly to be processes unique to locusts since seven
other Orthopterans also have antimicrobial phenolics in their gut tluid. These ﬁndings have potentially wide implications for our
appreciation of insect-microbe-plant tritrophic interactions.
The importance of colonization resistance of the gut microbiota in odter animals is well documented though progress in
establishing the mechanisms involved are hampered by the overwhelming complexity of the gut microbiota. Uncquivocal
demonstration of cooperative effects of the gut microbiota requires the use of rigorous quantitative microbiological methods using
in viva models and this has also restricted the work on insects. Insects are often used to establish principles which are common to
all animals; perhaps the most fzunous being Pasteurs’ demonstration of disease transmission using silkworm larvae as a model

system. In view of the relatively simple microbiota of insects such as locusts. they can be used to establish the principles of
colonization resistance which will be of relevance to work on colonization resistance in other zuiimals. Furthermore, there is tnuch
interest in the role of the human gut microbiota in carcinogen metabolism zutd the production of naturally occurring cotnpounds
which may prevent tumour formation. One putative suppressor of tumour formation is also a bacteria- derived compound found in

the locust gut.
The studies widi locusts provide evidence for a m0der(tleI_v mutualistic association between die locust zutd its tnicrobiota. The
bacterial community of the locust gut is adapted to metabolize plant allelochemicals into antimicrobial compounds Will] increased
activity against allochthonous microbes and provision of pheromonal compounds. This durd benclit for the insect suggests a
closer degree of integration between the locust and its microbial community than was previously suspected. Surprisingly, this has
not resulted in the development of an obligately mutualistic association; instead the locust has minimized the consequences ot
mutualist loss by not relying on a single microbial species.
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NEURAL DEVELOPMENT DURING EMBRYONIC AND METAMORPHIC DEVELOPMENT IN
INSECTS

L. P. Tolbert, ARL Division of Neurobiology, Univ. of Arizona, P.O. Box 210077, Tucson, AZ 857210077, USA, e-mail tolbert@neurobio.
arizona.edu.
INTRODUCTION
Why study the development of insect nervous systems? Beyond satisfying sheer curiosity. knowletlge of
insect neural development holds the hope of revealing novel and specific paths for biologically sensitive
intervention to protect or to control specific populations of insects. Furthermore, for developmental
biologists, insects offer a rich source of material. The development of the nervous system in insects follows
different paths, depending on the life history of the species,“ yet many of the cellular and molecular
mechanisms underlying neural development appear to be common across disparate insect species, and even
common between insects and mammals (see Arendt & Nubler-Jung 1999). Individual species variations
confer particular experimental advantages to the investigator using insects. For all of these reasons, recent
years have seen a huge research effort to understand neural development in insects.
Unable to review all of insect nervous system development in a one--hour presentation, l will provide a very
selective review. I will focus on the growing understanding of the importance and nature of cellular
interactions in insect neural development. The nervous systems of certain insects have been excellent
systems in which to study these interactions. Drosopltilrt it-ielart0grt.stet', a superb organism for genetic
studies, has been used to great advantage to reveal the cellular and molecular bases for developmental
inﬂuences in the peripheral and central nervous systems. Large holometabo.lous insects, such as the
hawkmoth Manduca sexta, have different advantages; for instance, developing sensory and central neural
structures are readily accessible throughout a major postemhryonic wave of development (during the
metamorphosis of the larva to the adult), when the animal is large and hardy, readily amenable to surgical
manipulations. Manduca, besides being useful for cellular studies. also has been especially useful for
studies of the molecular bases of hormone action, a special type of long-range cellular interaction, in neural
development (Levine et al. 1995).
Insect nervous systems develop along widely differing timetables, depending on the life stages of the
species. In this review, I will provide background on embryonic development. and metamorphosis of the
nervous system, but will focus mostly on intercellular interactions that play key roles no matter what the
timetable, no matter what the extent of postembryonic t'eorgani7..ation, of the developing nervous system. I
will go into most depth on intercellular interactions during development of the antennal system in Mrtrtrlt.t.<:a.
EMB RYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Investigation of the development of the nervous system during embryonic development in insects has a long
history and has been reviewed many times. The central nervous system, or CNS, arises from the ventral
ectoderm of the embryo (Bate 1976, Doe & Goodman 198-S). Regularly spaced cells in the ventral ectoderm
enlarge and bud off, into the interior of the embryo, in clusters that form the primordia of the ganglia and
brain. These cells then undergo a stereotyped set of mitotic divisions to produce neurons: the lineage ol
many of the uniquely identified neurons in the grasshopper and in Dt'r>.s'r:pl"tilrt, is known completely, and is
invariant from individual to individual. Soon after neurons are born, they begin to extend axons along
specific paths toward their targets (see Bastiani et al. 1985). Once they reach their targets, they form
synapses, and the specific neural substrates for behavior are elaborated.
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METAMORPHIC ADULT DEVELOPMENT

After hatching, the nervous system continues to change. In species that do not undergo metamorphosis, the
changes are likely to be subtle, mostly in response to input, falling under the rubric of “experiencedependent plasticity.”
In hemimetabolous insects, such as grasshoppers and crickets, each molt involves the production of new
sensory neurons, which then must send axons into the CNS to carry their input. This continuous addition of
new sensory neurons and the challenge of integrating them into the anima1’s neural circuitry has been
studied extensively in the cereal system of the cricket (Murphey 1985). In grasshoppers, Arbas (1983),
among others, showed regressive as well as progressive changes.
In holometabolous insects, the larval nervous system produced during embryogenesis is much more
dramatically altered during metamorphosis to produce an adult nervous system that includes some
components of the larval system and some entirely new components (Levine et al. 1995). The overall shape
of the CNS is modified, under the control of the Broad complex genes in Drosophila (Restifo et al. 1995).
Best understood in Manduca, some of the larval circuitry undergoes extensive reorganization, involving
regression and subsequent new growth of dendrites and axons. This reorganization occurs under the control
of the ecdysteroid hormones (Truman 1996, Weeks & Levine 1990).
In addition to reorganization of larval structures, new cells and circuits are added to the adult nervous system
to accommodate adult-specific functions. Imaginal disks give rise to new appendages, with new sensory
neurons and with new muscles to be innervated by motor neurons in the CNS. New neurons are born in the
CNS and either become incorporated into existing circuitry, or make new neural centers (e.g., Sorensen et al.
1991). The visual and antennal systems have been studied in most detail. I will focus on the antennal
system, below.
INTERCELLULAR INTERACTIONS IMPORTANT IN NEURAL DEVELOPMENT

How do only certain ectodermal cells acquire a neuronal fate? How do new neurons acquire a specific
identity? How are neural circuits formed and modified? As in the developing nervous systems of all species
with complex nervous systems that have been studied, molecular details are still sparse, but interactions
between cells are being understood to be critical for normal development in insect nervous systems. Here, I
will discuss some of the major types of interactions, and provide examples of work addressing the
underlying mechanisms for the intercellular influences. The experiments cited will come from studies of
insects with many different life patterns, in part to make the point that mechanisms appear to be broadly
similar.
In the part of the ventral ectoderm made competent to give rise to nervous system by the action of
“proneural” genes, lateral inhibition determines which cells will become nervous system and which will
remain in the ectoderm. Interactions between the products of the “neurogenic” genes Notch and Delta have
been shown to be involved in this lateral inhibition and are being studied in detail (Anderson & Jan 1997).
Once cells have delaminated from the ectoderm, they acquire specific fates; that is to say, they become
specified to give rise to specific sets of cells (see Jan & Jan 1994, Skeath 1999). That some of this
specification is accomplished via cell-cell interactions was revealed elegantly by, who used laser ablation
methods to kill neuronal precursors in grasshopper embryos, to see whether new cells would replace their
progeny. Whether the intercellular interactions trigger “master” regulatory genes that control large sets of
genes encoding cellular properties, or whether smaller sets of genes are turned on individually is not known.
Recent studies, however, have identified genes that specify unique cell fates in Drosophila (Doe & Skeath
1996).
After neurons have adopted a specific fate, they begin to express their cell-specific characteristics. Most
noticeable among these is the trajectory of the axon and choice of synaptic target. Axon extension is very
complex and involves recognition of and reaction to many dozens of molecules in the environment.
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Growing axons, tipped by actively exploring growth cones, may respond to molecules deposited by other
cells into the extracellular space, and to molecules on the surfaces of other cells, as well as to soluble
molecules released by other cells (Auld 1999, Garcia-Alonso 1999, Van Vactor & Lorenz 1999). Glial cells
play special roles in the guidance of early axons (Klambt et al. 1999). Work in Drosophila (e.g., Harrelson
& Goodman 1988) has led to a comprehensive understanding of families of cell-surface molecules that play
roles across phyla.
Development of synapses has been shown to involve two-way interactions between pre- and postsynaptic
elements. The developing neuromuscular junction has been used to great advantage in this area (Keshishian
et al. 1996), in large part because pre- and postsynaptic partners can be identified at the level of the
individual cell.
THE ANTENNAL SYSTEM AS A MODEL SYSTEM FOR STUDIES OF NEURON-GLIA
INTERACTIONS

The developing antennal, or olfactory, system offers excellent opportunities for the exploration of
intercellular interactions during neural development. Studies in several laboratories have shown the antennal
(olfactory) system of the moth Manduca sexta, in particular, to be an advantageous system for detailed study
of the interactions among neurons and between neurons and glial cells that lead to the creation of olfactory
synaptic glomeruli, which are common to both vertebrate and invertebrate species, and, more recently, of the
neuron-glia interactions important in axon guidance.
This system is useful for developmental studies for a number'of reasons. Olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs)
and their postsynaptic targets arise independently during postembryonic development, and are located at
some physical distance from each other, allowing the two populations of neurons to be manipulated
independently with ease (Schneider-man et al. 1986). The antennal (olfactory) nerve is long from the earliest
stages, and is convenient for imaging. Within the CNS, neurons and glial cells are born at different times, so
that interference with glial proliferation does not affect neuronal proliferation (Oland et al. 1988). Although
the number of cells involved is generally much smaller, cellular organization of the primary olfactory center
in Manduca is strikingly similar to that of vertebrate olfactory bulbs (Boeckh et al. 1990, Hildebrand &
Shepherd 1997), in that it is organized into discrete glomeruli that contain the synapses of olfactory receptors
and their target neurons.
CELLULAR ORGANIZATION OF THE MATURE ANTENNAL SYSTEM IN MANDUCA SEXTA:
The ORNs have their cell bodies in 2cm-long paired antennae, and their axons project via the antennal nerve
to the brain. In addition to other ORNs, male antennae have ORNs specialized to detect the female’s sex
pheromone (Kaissling et al. 1989).
The 330,000 axons (Oland & Tolbert 1988) of the ORNs of each antenna terminate in about 64 glomeruli of
the ipsilateral antennal lobe of the brain (Rospars & Hildebrand 1992). In the male, the axons of the ORNs
responsive to female sex pheromone describe a separate dorsal "macroglomerular complex” (Christensen &
Hildebrand 1987). The "ordinary" glomeruli present in both sexes are arrayed in roughly a single layer
around a coarse central neuropil. Antennal-lobe neurons branch in the glomeruli, and one major class of
neuron, the projection neurons, project an axon out of the antennal lobe to higher centers in the
protocerebrum. All glomeruli are surrounded by glial-cell borders (Tolbert et al. 1983; Oland & Tolbert
1987; Rossler et al. 1998).
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ANTENNAL SYSTEM:
The ORNs of the antennae and their targets, the antennal lobes, arise during metamorphosis. The antennae
arise from imaginal disks that evert and begin to develop at the onset of metamorphosis. ORNs are born
during stages 1 and 2 of the 18 stages (each roughly one day long) of metamorphic adult development
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(Sanes & Hildebrand 1976). Almost immediately they extend axons, which begin to reach the brain at stage
3. ORN axons continue to grow into the brain from ever more distal antennal segments until about stage 9.
The antennal lobe develops essentially de novo during metamorphosis (Kent 1985) from 5 neuroblasts that
divide throughout larval life to produce the three clusters of neurons of the adult antennal lobe (Sorensen et
al. 1991). By stage 2 of metamorphic development, neurons of the antennal lobe are postmitotic; they
extend neurites into a small neuropil which is ensheathed by a continuous border of glial cells. As the first
ORN axons begin to arrive, they pierce the glial border and encircle the neuropil, just beneath the layer of
glia, before terminating in a fringe (Oland & Tolbert 1987; Oland et al. 1990). From late stage 5 through
stage 6, ORN terminals elaborate and segregate into nodular "protoglomeruli", which become enveloped by
glial cell bodies and processes. The neurites of antennal-lobe neurons reach outward to overlap with the
axon terminals (Oland et al. 1990, Malun et al. 1994), and synapses are formed in large numbers (Tolbert
1989).
INFLUENCE OF ORN AXONS ON DEVELOPMENT:
Hildebrand et al. (1979) observed that if antennal ORN axons are prevented from innervating the antennal
lobe during development in Manduca, the resulting lobe lacks glomeruli. We found that, without ORN
input, development is abnormal beginning as soon as antennal axons would normally have begun to reach
the brain (Oland & Tolbert 1987). Glial cells remain restricted to a rim surrounding the neuropil, and that
neuropil is composed of neurites of antennal-lobe neurons that branch diffusely, rather than in glomerular
tufts (Oland et al. 1990).
Even more intriguingly, Schneiderman et al. (1986) and, more recently, Rossler et al. (1999) used antennal
transplantation to show that the male-specific ORN axons of male antennae have the ability to induce a
macroglomerular complex in a genetically female host antennal lobe. The axons from the transplanted male
antenna induce some female antennal-lobe neurons to send a neurite branch into a macroglomerular
complex, and these neurons now respond to female sex pheromone, clearly indicating a strong influence of
antennal axons on development of target neurons.
NEURON-GLIA INTERACTIONS IN GLOMERULUS DEVELOPMENT:
Taking advantage of the fact that glia proliferate later than neurons in the antennal system, we reduced the
number of glial cells, while maintaining apparently normal numbers of both antennal and antennal-lobe
neurons, to ask whether glial cells act as intermediaries in developmental interactions between ORN axons
and antennal-lobe neurons (Oland et al. 1988, Oland & Tolbert 1988, Baumann et al. 1996). When glial
numbers are reduced significantly, ORN axons begin to form protoglomeruli, but the protoglomeruli
dissipate before the neurites of antennal-lobe neurons grow out to meet them; the resulting neuropil lacks
glomeruli, and closely resembles that of lobes that develop in the absence of ORN axons. On the other hand,
the few glial cells that remain undergo the changes in shape and position seen in glia in normal lobes,
indicating that they are responding to ORN axon ingrowth. These experiments lend major support to the
notion that, despite the innate ability of ORN axon terminals to describe "protoglomeruli" upon entering the
antennal lobe (Oland et al. 1990), glial cells_are required to stabilize the protoglomerular organization of the
axon terminals while the neurites of antennal-lobe neurons grow out to meet the axons.
What are the molecular substrates for this neuron-glia interaction? We (Krull et al. 1994a) found evidence
for the existence of tenascin-like molecules on the surfaces of the glial cells in the antennal nerve in the
antennal-lobe neuropil during ORN axon ingrowth and glomerulus formation. Tenascin in other systems can
inhibit the growth of axons, so, in a second set of experiments (Krull et al. l994b), we tested the responses
of antennal-lobe neurons to purified mouse CNS tenascin as a substrate for neurite outgrowth in culture and
found that many antennal-lobe neurons avoided growing on the purified tenascin. These findings taken
together support the idea that tenascin-like molecules on glial cells might constrain the growth of the
neurites of certain antennal-lobe neurons in the developing glomeruli, although further work in this area is
needed.
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NEURON-GLIA INTERACTIONS IN SORTING AND TARGETING OF ORN AXONS:
In ongoing studies of the molecular mechanisms by which ORN axons find the appropriate target glomeruli,
we have discovered that glial cells play a key role in sending ORN axons to the correct target glomeruli. We
have found that a subset of the ORN axons in Manduca strongly expresses molecules likely to be identical
to, or closely related to, the Manduca form of fasciclin II during the period of glomerulus development.
Fasciclin II, a member of the immunoglobulin superfamily (Harrelson & Goodman 1988), is a well
documented cell adhesion molecule, known to play roles in guidance of axons in the developing grasshopper
(e.g., Bastiani et al. 1987) and in Drosophila (Grenningloh et al. 1991). In situ hybridization and
immunocytochemical experiments indicate that scattered ORNs in the antenna of Manduca express fas II
(Higgins et al. 1998). Serial reconstructions reveal that fas II-expressing ORN axons terminate in a
reproducible subset of glomeruli. The fas II-positive axons are scattered singly or in small bundles
throughout the nerve until they reach a glia-rich zone, at the entrance to the antennal lobe, where axons
abruptly change their trajectory and sort into glomerulus-specific, fas II-positive or -negative bundles
(Rossler et al. 1999).
This finding led us to ask whether ingrowing ORN axons must interact with the cluster of glial cells that they
encounter at the entrance to the antennal lobe in order to be able to sort into glomerulus-specific fascicles.
Using the same paradigm as used previously to reduce the number of glomerulus-associated glial cells, we
reduced the number of glial cells in the glia-rich axon sorting zone, and found that fas II-positive axons no
longer sorted into fascicles based on their expression of fas II or terminated in the appropriate part of the
antennal lobe (Rossler et al. 1999). Thus, glial cells appear to be essential to the sorting of ORN axons into
bundles destined to terminate in specific glomeruli, just as they are essential to the stabilization of forming
glomeruli.
CONCLUSIONS

A great deal is known about the development of the insect nervous system. In recent years, the critical
importance of intercellular interactions has been recognized, and the molecular underpinnings of these
interactions are being elucidated. Because neural development across disparate species involves solving
many of the same problems, many cellular and molecular mechanisms being characterized in insects are
being found to be very similar to those underlying nervous system development in other invertebrates and
invertebrates. Thus studies in other species can inform us about likely mechanisms in insects, and studies in
insects will continue to play an important role in helping to elucidate development in less accessible
mammalian systems.
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INSECT-PARASITOID INTERACTIONS

M.P. HASSELL
Department of Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berks SL5 7PY, UK.
For much of this Century, insect ecologists have questioned what determines the abundance and pattems of ﬂuctuation of insect
populations. This talk deals with one of the major factors affecting the dynamics of insects - parasitism by insect parasitoids a11d attempts to review how our understanding of the dynamics of l1ost-parasitoid interactions has advanced over the past 20 years

or so. Parasitoids are amongst the most abundant of all animals, comprising some 10% or more of all metazoan species. They
have been popular subjects for ecological study for a variety of reasons.

First, their importance in biological pest control

progra .mes has stimulated a large amount of empirical and theoretical work seeking to identify and quantify the attributes that
enhance the effectiveness of parasitoids as pest control agents. Second, the study of host-parasitoid population dynamics l1as
greatly beneﬁted from the way that parasitoids make ideal subjects for the development of relatively simple population models.
This is mainly because there is only one stage, the adult females, that search for hosts, and because the act of ﬁnding a host is then
nomrally followed by oviposition. The success in ﬁnding and attacking hosts therefore closely deﬁnes parasitoid reproduction.
Consequently host-parasitoid models can have a much simpler structure than corresponding predator-prey models in which all

predator stages may attack prey with different effectiveness, and reproduction is less closely deﬁned by prey consumption. This
close link between parasitoid searching behaviour and reproduction l1as also made parasitoids a popular group amongst insect
behavioural ecologists and those seeking to reveal how features of individual behaviour can affect population dynamics. Finally,
many species of parasitoids and their hosts can readily be cultured in the laboratory, and this has greatly increased the amount of
empirical information on parasitoids under controlled conditions. There are thus several published time series for host-parasitoid
interactions obtained from laboratory microcosms, and many laboratory studies have explored the ways that various factors affect
parasitoid efﬁciency. One product of the long tradition of studying the population dynamics of insects has been the number of
long-term field studies that have accrued, most of which show conspicuous ﬂuctuations in population size, but without any longtenn trends in average abundances. The mechanisms for persistence in such examples, however detailed the study, have tended to
remain elusive. In particular, there has often been no clear indication that density dependence is operating, whether caused by

natural enemies or other factors, and ecologists have long disagreed over the implications of this. People have argued over
deﬁnitions, over whether or not density dependence is needed for population persistence, over the frequency with which density
dependence occurs in natural systems and over the best ways to detect density dependence and identify regulated populations. This
talk reviews some familiar basic models for the dynamics of host-parasitoid interactions. These have been reﬁned in many ways:
(1) by including such factors as l1ost density dependence, generalist natural enemies and density dependent parasitoid sex ratios,
(2) by exploring the effects of age—structure on host-parasitoid interactions formulated in continuous time and therefore with
overlapping generations, (3) by examining how parasitoids may affect the dynamics of multispecies systems, and (4) by
determining l1ow spatial patchiness and other forms of heterogeneity at a wide range of scales, fro111 local populations to

metapopulations, may affect population dynamics.
Index terms: Dynamics, Spatial heterogeneity, Density dependence
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INSECTS FOR STUDYING FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN BIOLOGY

M. Locke, Department of Zoology, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, Canada, N6A 5B7, e-mail

1nlocke@juliam.uwo.ca
The organism - Insect or Cell - directs me to problems, questions that need to be answered - segmental gradients in the
epidermis, the nature of the cuticulin envelope that bounds all cuticles, organelle speciﬁc sequences of autophagy in the fat body,
tracheal systems that look as though they might be lungs, ferritin that has a different distribution from that in vertebrate cells,

cuticle secretion that serves as a model for directed transport. I have opened boxes of problems that I shall never be able to
empty. This lecture tells you about them in the hope that they may interest you enough to research them further. For example:

When a biologist looks at an organism he is immediately struck by the regularity of its proportions. How this growth is
coordinated in different parts to create a sensible design is a much neglected problem. The mechanism by which coordination is
brought about can be shown in the adaptive growth of the tracheal system. Tracheal systems are branched tubes that allow air to
diffuse from the spiracles to terminal tracheoles in the tissues. Variable growth of the terminations is reﬂected in growth of the
main branches to keep the cross-sectional area of the diffusion pathway constant at different levels of branching. This implies
that information on how much to grow is transported cell-to-cell from the terminations to the main trunks, a conclusion that has
been conﬁrmed by surgical experiments. Experiments on other tissues, such as the fat body, also suggest that cell-to-cell
communication for coordinated growth may be a general phenomenon. Insect biology is dominated by the properties of the
cuticle, the most neglected aspect of which is the study of the cuticulin envelope. The cuticulin envelope, like the corresponding
structure in bacteria, deﬁnes a compartment extemal to the plasma membrane. In bacteria, the compartment is involved with
transport and protection, in insects it is the space within which the rest of the cuticle is deposited. Current experiments explore
the nature of the cuticulin envelope. In conclusion, in honour of V.B.Wigglesworth, Iremind you of his views on administration.
He thought that the prime purpose of science administrators should be to encourage research. “Anyone who has tried both,

knows that administration is immeasurably easier than research” he said. Scientists know this. They also know that all of the
wealth and wellbeing of modern man depends on it. How then does it come about that modern man is, for the most part,
scientiﬁcally illiterate. Coverage of science is miniscule in the National Newspapers of the world and the coverage itself is often
scientiﬁcally illiterate. Does it matter if most of the population, including those who think of themselves as the elite of society -

politicians, lawyers, business executives, managers - are scientiﬁcally illiterate? It matters because these illiterates have hijacked
decision ma.king processes that affect all of us. Think of the crew of the spaceship challenger. They were sent aloft to explode
because managers overruled scientists on a simple matter of the safety of the O rings sealing the fuel supply lines. The cult of
management, the dictatorship of the manageriate, governed by the bottom line, is dangerous to all of us and to the world at large.
These scientiﬁc illiterates have also hijacked the ﬂow of money for their own remuneration. Research skills are much rarer than
management skills. Scientists are highly selected, ﬁrst from High School to get into University Science programs, then to do

Graduate and Postdoctoral work, and for the very best, if they are lucky as well as able, a scientiﬁc career. Compare the money
earned by that highly select group called scientists with that paid out to business executives. Nobel Prizewinners earn a fraction
of that which thousands of top business executives award to themselves. This is more than an injustice, it is a most serious
problem. Human survival depends on science and scientists. Unless the very best brains are recruited into science, unless these

top brains have the resources to be fully employed, and unless they have a greater role in decisions arising from the
implementation of their ﬁndings, those implications that affect humanity, the human species will not survive.
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WHITEFLIES REVISITED

D. Gerling, Department of Zoology, Tel Aviv Univ., Ramat Aviv 69978 Israel
Fax- 972 3 6407830 voice 6408611, e-mail DANGR@ post.tau.ac.il.
Scientiﬁc advances are continually being made. Every scientist knows this and likes to “revisit”, in order to share the excitement

of new ﬁndings with his colleagues. But why have whiteﬂies been chosen as the group to be revisited?

The eternal race for

increased ﬁtness [the ability to leave more viable and rcproductively effective progeny relative to the abilities of other individuals
or populations - (Price 1996)] has led to the emergence of new and better-adapted forms of life. Once detected, it is of special

interest to leam in what way such forms stand out and how their traits contribute to greater ﬁmess. Whiteﬂies, or Aleyrodidae,
have been known and studied for over 250 years. The research conducted reflects the changes in their economic status and
advances in biological theory and scientiﬁc methodology.

During the last 100 years, two whiteﬂy species, the greenhouse

whitefly [Trialuerodes vaporariorumj and the tobacco or sweetpotato whitefly [Bemisia tabaci] seemed to differ from other
economic species in defying attempts at classical biological control and have become economic pests of worldwide proportions.

During the past 15 years, B. labaci has caused damages sometimes reaching $500 million or more per year (Perring et al 1993).
Concomitantly, B. tabaci races zmd biotypes were found. The most prominent one, biotype ‘B’, showed increased ﬁtness in

relation to the former ‘A’ biotype. It eventually replaced it in extensive regions, and has been described as a separate species: B.
argentifolii. The increase in ﬁtness of biotype ‘B’ and its greater economic importance, have been accompanied by a rise from
about 830 publications since Gennadius’ description of B. talmci in 1889 through 1985, to about 3150 from 1985 till 1998. Thus,
our body of information, which once concentrated upon whitelly taxonomy and behavior, has been supplemented with studies on
whiteﬂy control, host plant relationships, physiology, molecular biology, natural enemies and tritrophic interactions. Therefore,
the new biological and physiological information recently uncovered in whiteﬂies warrants revisiting. Gerling (1990) and Byrne
zuid Bellows (1991) reviewed many of the ﬁndings concerning whiteﬂies in general, whereas Gerling and Mayer (1996) and
Henneberry et al (1998) discussed Bemisia. Relying on this fact, I shall only present here some results of recent research that
contribute to our understanding of ﬁtness-enhancing strategies: whiteﬂy relations with competitors and natural enemies, the
physiology of whiteﬂies in relation to their environment and the emergence of Bemisia as a major pest.
TRITROPHIC RELATIONSHIPS

Whiteflies (Aleyrodidae, Homoptera) have winged, free-flying adults. Their eggs are inserted into the leaf tissue by means of a
pedicel. The hatching crawler settles in the proximity of the oviposition site following a search for a suitable location into which
to insert its mouthparts and reach the phloem veins from which its feeds. All four nymphal instars, following the settling of the
crawler, spend their life in the same location, reinserting their mouthparts into the leaf tissue following each molt. The fourth
instar is usually short and transforms into a so-called pupal stage during which the scale-like nymph transforms into the winged
adult that emerges through a slit in the dorsum of its shed exoskeleton.

Whiteflies have arrhenotokous reproduction. Unfertiitized eggs produce males. Sex ratios are often close to 1, but may be biased
towards either sex. Dispersal is through adult flight leading to landing on new host plants. Being small, whiteﬂies depend upon
air currents for transportation. They often ﬂy only short distances, but marked adults have been found seven kilometers from
their point of origin (Byrne 1.999).
The leaves upon which whitefly nymphs live are also a substrate for other phytophagous insects, the whiteﬂies’ competitors, as
well as the roaming grounds of predators and parasit.oids, the whiteflies’ natural enemies. Additionally, whitefly feeding removes
nutrients from the plant and induces biochemical reactions that are unique to injured plants (lnbar et al l999a,b). It is interesting to
examine if and how defense of whitefly nymphs against natural enemies and antagonism vis (1 vis competitors materialized,
considering that the only mobile stages of the whiteﬂies are the adults and crawlers.
Interspeciﬁc territoriality in whiteﬂies can materialize directly, morphologically and/or physiologically, or indirectly through the

plant. Morphological features with possible territorial functions in whiteﬂies include: a powdery wax produced by the adults. and
often also covering their places of residence zutd oviposition upon the leaf; and waxy spines and/or protrusions on the immatures.
The quantities of both of these, and the numbers or size of the latter may vary among different species and conditions. In addition,

whiteﬂy nymphs may be transparent, white, brown or black.
Such features indicate considerable expenditure in extra-corporal structures (e.g. Guershon 1997), whose cost-beneﬁt relationship
should be examined in direct association with all three trophic levels. Few such studies have been performed, but they

nevertheless indicate a consistent trend i11 their functional morphology.
Ovipositing females of the ash whiteﬂy, Siphoninus phillyreae, deposit a typical circle of wax. When developing on Craraegits
aronia this wax prevents zmother homopterous leaf feeder, the tingid Stephanitis pyri, from approaching the area of whitefly
development, leaving clear-green regions surrounding the latter. Experimental evidence for direct defense against natural enemies
was produced by Guershon and Gerling (1994). The exuviae of the nymphs of Aleyrodes sirtgularis, developing on Lztctuccl
serriola, remain on the nymphs and are piled on t.op of one another. In addition, the mother female, following oviposition,
remains upon the patch 011 which her progeny develop, frequently shaking powdery wax from her wings to create a permanent

waxy cover that prevents parasitoid females, except those of Ertcarsia inaron, from walking on or mounting these nymphs.
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Exclusion experiments in the field showed that even E. inaron was able to parasitize fewer hosts in the presence of wax than in its
absence. The case of A. sirtgularis is of particular interest since it implies parental care by the female. This is further supported by
observations that the female physically attacked parasitoids and predators that visited the patch.
Spiny protrusions, in varying quantities, have long been known to exist on whiteﬂy nymphs (Mound 1963). By creating artiﬁcial
tomentosity on smooth leaves, Guershon (1997) has experimentally shown that the nymphs show individual variability in the
propensity to become spiny (or smooth). He also showed that nymphs upon tomentose leaves possess more spines than those on
smoother leaves with spineless nymphs found on glabrous leaves. An adaptive explanation for this relationship comes from
studies on foraging behavior by adults of the coccinellid predator Delphastus catalinae. On tomentose leaves, they prefer to attack
spineless vs. spiny nymphs. Associative learning enhanced this trait, making it more explicit in experienced beetles.
In addition to the dorsal spines, many whiteﬂy species secrete a waxy fringe around their margins and waxy ﬁlaments over most
of their body or parts of it. These waxy “on1aments” may become very elaborate, creating a maze of wax on and around the
insect. In some species, like Aleurodicus dispersus and Lecanoidues floccossimus, the wax covers large sections of the leaf, and
has been observed hampering parasitoid movements. Moreover, the parasitoid Encarsia hispida that successfully attacks A.
dispersus on which the wax does not encircle the whole nymph, is unable to reach and parastize L. ﬂoccossimus, in which the wax
ring surrounds the nymph completely (E. Hernzmdez-Suarez personal communication). Since parasitoids of the genus Eretntocerns
must reach the margins of their host nymph in order to insert the ovipositor under its margins, it is tempting to speculate upon the
defensive values of the “fringe extension" in preventing parasitoid attacks. Unfortunately, no experimental evidence has been
forwarded to support or refute this or other hypotheses. Neither has an explanation been forwarded to the fact that many of the
whitefly nymphs CX1llbl[ the most elaborate protrusions only during the pupal stage, whereas the younger nymphs, which are the
targets of parasitoid attack, are hardly ornate. Thus, signiﬁcance of whitefly investment in wax and structural modifications, and
their relationship with fitness, are only starting to unravel.
Insect-plzmt interactions were shown to induce the production of putative protective proteins in the plants, such as chitinases,
peroxidases and lysozymes. The magnitude of induction for each defensive protein varies among insect species and different plant
species. Inbar and co-workers (Inbar et al 1999a) showed that adult feeding, oviposition and larval survival were reduced by
26.5%, 47.7%, and 30.7% respectively in the leafminer Liriomyza trifolii feeding on plants infested by B. rabaci. However, B.
tabaci remained unaffected by changes in plants caused through feeding of B. tabaci, Helicoverpa Z6(l, or L trifolii. Additional
experiments (Inbar et al 1999b) examined feeding of the looper Trichoplusia ni on collard leaves infested with whiteﬂy nymphs
vs. uninfested ones. Development of their larvae was 20.8% slower and relative growth rate was reduced by 18% on whiteﬂy

infested vs. control leaves. Young larvae were also found more often on the nymph-free adaxial (top) side of the leaf than on the
underside on which the nymphs were present. Finally, ﬁeld survival to pupation was only 4% for larvae feeding on whiteﬂyinfested plants, vs. 18% on whiteﬂy free plants. These results may indicate that the feeding mechanisms of B. tabaci avoid contact
with the induced plant defensive chemicals. However, since the whiteﬂy induces formation of products that adversely affect its
competitors, its immunity can be seen as a mechanism conferring competitive advantage in utilizing food resources, turd possibly

increasing its fitness.
WHITEFLY PHYSIOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR
Studies of B. tabaci, and other whitefly species that feed on annuals, have concentrated upon features that enable them to survive
and multiply in their ever-varying environment. The main constraints in such environments are: constant chzmges in plant
suitability, a need to shift from one, wilting, host plant species to another several times a year, and the selective pressures imposed
by human agricultural practices. The great increase in whiteﬂy populations and ranges, attesting to their successful adaptation,

have led to studies elucidating some of the physiological and behavioral mechanisms underlying whiteﬂy biology.
Physiological changes in the developing whiteflies, that are detectable both morphometrically (Byme and Houck 1990) and in the
egg loads and levels of vitellogenins, (Isaacs zmd Byrne 1998), indicate that whiteﬂies can “read” the worsening host plant quality
zmd choose a different metabolic pathway during their immature development. Presumably the emerging adults, now with

different wing dimensions, less commitment to egg production and less of an egg load, will make better migrants with better
chances of arriving at a suitable host on which to establish f'urther generations.
Host plant choice also poses intriguing dilemmas. Bernays (1999a) argued that polyphagous insects, like B. tabaci, face
difﬁeulties in choosing host plants that stem from shortcomings in their sensory and nervous systems. The difﬁeulties are
expressed as changes in behavior of the landing adult and in the relative number of eggs laid on different l1ost plants when choice

vs. no choice replicates are compared (Bernays 1999b). These behavioral pattems indicate better success when attacking an
agricultural crop (a monoculture) than a mixed natural stand of plants.
Being weak ﬂyers, whiteﬂies are dependent on air currents. They may have little inﬂuence on their direction of movement, and
cannot be precise in the choice of their landing site. There is thus little active choice prior to contact with the plant, after which

the insect may remain on the plant or desert it ﬁir another (Gerling and Lindenbaum 1991). The phase between landing and
feeding cannot he completed before the wltitefly has adapted to the new host plant that is often heterospeciﬁc with the previous
one. Behavioral aspects of this phase, in which new plain features have to be adapted to, have been dealt with by several workers
(van Lenteren and Noltlus I990) and I shall not discuss tllcm here. However, recent work has also shown the need for, and the
existence of enzymatic adaptability, without which polyphagous plant feeding insects would face difﬁeulties.
I
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Each plant species mobilizes specific types of sugars in the phloem. Cotton plants mobilize sucrose, while cucurbits mobilize

galactose-containing sugars such as rafﬁnose, or stachyose. Whiteﬂies, being phloem feeders, need to break down these different
sugars in order to utilize them as well as to dispose of excess sugars by changing them into other oligosaccharides such as
trehalulose (Salvucci et al 1997). When migration occurs from squash or melons that use rafﬁnose and stachyose, to cotton that
uses sucrose, the insect must also shift its metabolic pathway, using different enzymes for sugar breakdown. By moving whiteﬂy
adults from cotton to squash plants and examining honeydew production, it was possible to show that after as little as three hours,

they were able to utilize the new sugars for nutrition (Salvucci and Gerling, personal observations).
The outdoor distribution of Bemisia includes mainly countries with desert climates in which temperatures throughout the summer
can exceed 40°C. Adaptation to such conditions, and especially protection of soluble proteins from l1eat-induced aggregation and

inactivation, is vital. In whiteﬂies, the mechanisms for coping are not associated with evaporative cooling, due to their minute
size, which renders them too vulnerable to desiccation. Alternative methods include remaining on the lower leaf surface, which
under dry weather conditions may evaporate water and thus lower ambient temperatures near the leaf (Lu et al 1997). Whiteﬂies
also synthesize heat-shock proteins (Hsp) in response to heat stress (Salvucci 2000). In addition, Salvucci and coworkers
(Salvucci et al 1999, Wolfe et al 1998) have shown that Bemisia accumulate the polyhydric alcohol sorbitol, when exposed to
temperatures in excess of about 30°C. Recently, Salvucci (2000) has shown that when whiteﬂies were conditioned at 40°C, they
showed greater heat-tolerance than did unconditioned individuals that were kept at 25°C. Relying on the ﬁndings of Wolfe et al

(1998) that sorbitol levels increased 15-27-fold (to about 0.5M) in heat-stressed whiteﬂies, he argued that sorbitol accumulation
protects whiteﬂies during heat stress in a similar manner shown for trehalulose protection of yeasts. Since sorbitol levels can only

be raised when the insect is actively feeding from the plant, the mechanism of heat resistance begins when the whiteflies are on the
plzmt and is affected by a combination of their location (undemeath the leaves), Hsp and raised levels of sorbitol. The latter is
mainly active when the whiteflies are feeding on healthy, non-stressed plants, whereas Hsp gain importance when the plants are in
poor health. It remains to be examined if loading with sorbitol prior to migration helps whiteﬂies to resist the high temperatures

that may prevail en route to the new host plants.
THE BEMISIA COMPLEX

From its ﬁrst description, B. tabaci has been reputed to reach high populations (Gennadius 1889). Following reports in the 19201930s from India and Israel (Husain and Trehan 1933, Sachs 1994), it later appeared as a pest of vegetables and cotton in
numerous places in the Old World including the Sudan and Egypt. Between 1970 and 1980 unexplained increases in whiteﬂy
populations were reported [Turkey about 1974, Israel 1976/7 (Sachs 1994) and the Sudan about 1979 (Dittrich et al 1990)]. The
extensive cotton ﬁelds produced millions of whiteﬂy, which, especially following cotton defoliation, moved to other ﬁeld crops
and vegetables. Massive insecticide applications followed, with the inevitable result of resistance build-up and a general failure to
cope with the increasing whiteﬂy problems. Dittrich et al (1990) attributed part of the problem to hormoligosis, i.e. the ability of
insecticide-resistant B. tabaci individuals to increase their oviposition rates several folds when under insecticidal stress. Since then
B. tabaci has been recorded, sometimes as a very severe pest, in most locations of the Old World in which climatic conditions
permit its existence.

In the Westem Hemisphere, B. tabaci was first reported in 1894, but aside from being a vector of cotton leaf crumple, it was rarely
of economic importance prior to 1975 (Henneberry et al 1998). From the mid-1980s on, it started to increase its host plant range
and to cause new physiological disorders. Concurrently, unusually high populations developed in Califomia and Arizona and

suspicions arose as to the identity of the Bemisia species or variety at hand. Several years of study (Henneberry et al 1998) have
resulted in the description of a second species, B. argentifolii. The validity of the specific status given to the so-called “type B” B.
tabaci on the basis of mating incompatibility studies and morphological characterization as well as on molecular examination
(Bellows et al 1994), is still unsettled, although its distinctive characteristics are well recognized (De Barro 2000, Henneberry et al
1998).
During the last 10 years the range of B. tabaci has continued to spread, making it a serious pest in vegetables and ﬁeld crops in
many previously uninfested, South American and Far Eastern countries (Hilje, 1998, Sumalde and Salinas 1999). Thus,
Gennadius’ prediction that this insect species has the potential of becoming a very damaging pest has fully materialized.
At present, studies on B. tabaci bifurcate. O11 the one hand, the appearance of host-associated races, new biotypes and possibly
new species indicates active changes in the process of speciation. Therefore, with its ca. 100 year known history, it offers an

interesting subject for the study of possible short-term evolutionary changes. On the other hand, it is one of the most damaging
pests known, and prevention of present and future damage is of paramount interest in the agricultural world.
The changes in the taxonomic status of B. tabaci might have resulted from recent mutations, selection on existing types, or both.

Whatever the case, we could have expected multiple biotypes and strains to exist since its morphological variation has long been
recognized (e.g. Mound 1963), resulting in over 10 synonyms of B. tabaci presently known (Henneberry et al 1998).
Principal factors contributing to the rapid process of specialization, and possibly speciation, are also recognizable:

1. The extensive geographic and host-plant ranges can lead to allopatric development of differences. For example, the “non-B”
biotypes found in Spain (De Barro et al, 2000), may have developed in isolated conditions in relation to the ubiquitous ‘A’ or other
biotypes that were or are typical to the Mediterranean region. Sympatric strain developments in B. tabaci that are plant-associated
have been reported by Legg (1996). Whiteflies from cotton and sweetpotato did not colonize or survive on cassava, while the
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reciprocal arrangement, with the whiteﬂy from cassava on cotton, showed limited colonization of the cotton. However, their
adults, emerging from cotton, retained the ability to colonize cassava, confmning the genetic basis for this discrimination.
2. Genetic factors, including: a. The extensive whiteﬂy populations forming isolated subgroups that could have led to segregation.
b. The nature of whiteﬂy populations, rising to extremely high numbers and then declining to few individuals due to the absence
of suitable host plants, inclement weather, or insecticidal treatments, suggesting a “flusl1-crash cycle” mechanism (Carson 1968).
Thus genetic drift following a bottleneck could change the genetic structure of the population and enable natural selection to act on
the new genomic compositions. c. The arrhenotokous haplodiploid sex determination mechanism favors rapid evolution since the

deleterious recessives are rapidly selected out of the population in the halploid males (Price 1996).
3. Human activity, driving the process of specialization further. We supply large quantities of unifomr, stable food sources and
apply insecticidal pressures. These, in tum, lead to the formation of very large whiteﬂy populations, resistance buildup, and to
processes like hormoligosis generating, again, large populations that differ somewhat from the parental ones.

4. Finally, new technologies, especially those employing molecular genetic methods (e.g. PCR) enhance our recognition of
genetic specialization by enabling us to differentiate among strains that were previously indistinguishable.
It may be worth speculating on the interface between changes occurring to B. tabaci and its status as an agricultural pest, i.e. “what
are we to expect, and what can we do about it”?
Except for the transmission of virrd diseases, the history of B. tabaci—associated problems usually repeats itself. Extreme
population outbreaks cause extensive damage that even the most frequent and sophisticated insecticide and management

techniques fail to control. A few years later the problem abates somewhat, resulting in a more stable, controllable condition that,
in contrast with the outbreak phase, is open to IPM technology. This process is reminiscent of the developments that take place
following establishment of an invading species. An explosive stage, in which the invader can take advantage of its novel capacity

to exploit untamed local resources, is followed by a more balanced stage, in which local resistance, including natural enemies, host
plant defenses and climatic constraints materialize. The new population level reached is typical of the local conditions under

which it l1as developed. If we relate to the B. tabaci biotypes and strains as invaders, we should expect that, following the
outbreak phase, it will stabilize in different crops and conditions at different levels, depending upon climate, host plant availability
and suitability, and pest management practices
This reasoning leads to the following practical conclusions:

1. We can expect severe, widespread and hardly controllable outbreaks in the ﬁrst few years following invasions. These usually
cannot be handled by the growers alone and must be dealt with at the state or national level in cooperation with the growers. At

this phase a different approach must be taken towards the initial “invasive stage outbreaks” vs. the later “stable stage outbreaks”
(Gerling, 1996).
2. It is critical that management, including employment of natural enemies, be implemented as soon as viable. This is especially
important since the chances for resistance build-up already at the “invasive stage outbreaks” are substantial, and the resistant
populations will be carried over to the “stable stage outbreaks” hampering IPM attempts in the future.

3. The mere discovery and description of new biotypes has little value unless the relationship to functional traits is elucidated as a
lever for better biological, ecological and agricultural understanding, leading to better management.
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Introduction
You are all familiar with the rather odd question reporters always ask players immediately after the game before leaving the ﬁeld:

“How did you see the game?” The only sensible answer, of course, would be: “Quite well, I was taking part.” What the player while still struggling for breath - is expected to give is a preliminary analysis of the course of the game. Although I am not a
sportsman, and this has not been a game, the situation I ﬁnd myself in here is rather similar.

At the breathless end of what was for me personally a great entomological and educational experience, I can only give a
provisional analysis: I am still trying to order the impressions made on me by the contributions to this XXI Intemational Congress
of Entomology here in Brazil at Foz do Iguassu.
As a scientist in the area of applied entomology, working in the industry for the crop production company Aventis CropScience, I
trust you will believe me when I say that it is a very great honour and an extraordinary challenge to be invited here, to outline the

hemimetabolic and holometabolic developments in insect science, and the visions, future tasks, missions and “entomological
utopia” of the twenty-ﬁrst century. This is not a simple task.
What better way to do this than try to “think” or “behave” like an insect? Just like the insects, I will now try:

-

-

to communicate with you,
to sting and bite you, though certainly not to kill you or paralyse you,

to get on your nerves, but also to amuse and entertain you,
to fascinate you and set you buzzing with ideas, and, if you like, to help you develop insect wings for a ﬂying start into the
new millennium.

World famous entomologists
All scientific entomologlcal knowledge has grown out of the painstaking work of generations past and present.

There is no need for me here to draw up a list of all eminent entomologists separately - all the Fabres, von Frischs, Buthenands,
Uvarovs, Nabokovs, Dethiers, Osamus, Wigglesworths, Gilberts, Wilsons, Ntisslein-Volhards and the rest.
Let it be sufﬁcient to express our gratitude that they approached insects in the right way, and had the ability and wisdom to grasp
the essentials about insects in a rapidly changing world and to impart them to us.
I think this is the right time and place to thank all those entomologists from whom we received our basic knowledge, and to

honour them with a round of applause.
May I ask you all to stand?

Thank you very much!

An applied entomologist

Entomologically speaking, my own "egg phase" started with the study of “Brain ageing in insects - insects as model organisms to
prolong life span"; insect brain structure and functions, entomo-neurophysiology, and biochemistry of insects was my profession.
During my “lremi~1'holon1eta|.1olic development“ I worked in the ﬁeld of pest control, looking for new selective insecticides,
analysing new modes and mechanisms of action, contributing to the ﬁeld of entomo-neuropharmacology, analysing mechanisms
of selectivity and pesticide resistance, working with insect pathogen fungi, and discovering synergisms of genetically engineered

plants and insecticides.
During the time I devoted myself to basic and applied research in IPM and ICM, I was able to leam more about a wide range of
very different agricultural production methods in ahnost fifty countries, from wheat, rice, soybean, tea and vegetables to coffee
and cacao.
The aim of my work was sustainable dematerialisation, enhancement zmd optimisation of agricultural production.

During all these years I have watched, analysed and killed a lot of insects, such as tobacco homworms, Manduca sexta; blowﬂies,
Calliplzora erytlzrocephala; silkmoths, Bombyx mori; honey bees, Apis mellifera; coffee berry borers, Hypothenemus hanipei;

tobacco budworms, Heliothis virescens; leaf cutting ants, Alta sextens; lace wings, Chrysopa camea; paper wasps, Pollster
erytlzrocephalus; cotton boll weevils, Antlzononms grandis; Colorado potato beetles, Leptinorarsa decemlineara, etc. - all of them
highly astonishing and fascinating organisms!
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Behind all this work, there is a cardinal imperative which will continue to be valid in the twenty-ﬁrst century: a bio-ethical
examination and evaluation of all tests carried out on insects and of all measures taken to control them.
Entomologists in the twenty-first century will very certainly have to develop bio-ethical standards! They will be called upon

to ﬁnd ways of applying the entomological sciences for improving the quality of life, especially in the context of the human right
to sufﬁcient food.
World food security and insects
I11 fact, the quality of life is the focal point we have to face when we talk about the role of insects, the safeguarding the world's
food supplies. Today, during the hour or so taken up by the closing lecture of the XXIst ICE, the world population will have

increased by another 7,000 people.
There is no escaping the fact that “food and safeguarding of food supplies” is a topic which will continue to increase in
importance. The ntunber of conferences held on the subject has increased threefold since 1994, with 400 to 500 per year and the
tendency pointing upwards. The central question is: “How can we feed the future world population sustainably and in keeping

with human dignity?”
Let us take a look at the factors “requirements” turd “consumption” up to 2025 (2050). Round about 1850 the number of people on
this planet was approximately 1 billion, and during 1999 the number reached 6 billion. Mean estimates indicate that by 2025 the

world population will have risen to more than 8 billion. However, this numerical increase is not the main problem for future world
food supplies and the safeguarding of these supplies; a much greater impact will be had by rapid economic growth in the key
regions of our planet. This economic development will very quickly alter world eating habits and increase total food consumption
- ﬁrst of all regionally, and then throughout the world.
A look at the increases in calorie consumption will reveal significant regional differences. Consumption today in the Western
world is around 3,400 kilocalories per head and day. The increase here over the next 25 years is hardly worth mentioning: 3,470.
At the same time the average global calorie consumption rate will increase from 2,700 to 3,000. Here is where the great challenge
lies. To make this clear, let us take Asia as a whole - China included - where the calorie consumption will rise from 2,400
kilocalories per head and day to 2,880 by the year 2025. This means that about 50 percent of the world population is moving over
from low calorie consumption to a more nutritious dietary level, though still not up to Western standards.
And if we now look at the food requirements and food production of the world as a whole, we will ﬁnd that we have a slight
“surplus”. The word “surplus” suggests that we already have more than enough. But this is not so: at the moment only 0.26

percent more food is being produced than is actually consumed. And this without evert allowing for the fact that we are still a
long way from eliminating the hunger of 0.84 to 1.2 billion people in the world today.
Our ﬁrst priority must be to create the technical basis for producing as much calorie and energy-rich food as is needed throughout
the world. We must bear in mind that over the next thirty to ﬁfty years world food requirements will more than double, and this
will make it necessary to double - and even treble - agricultural production and supplies. At the same time, we will have to

compensate for reduced farmland areas, water shortages and the switch from plant-based to meat-based diets.
In the next thirty years we will have to produce more food worldwide than over the whole of the last 10,000 years. And we

will have to do all this in a sustainable and environmentally compatible way. ‘Meeting the needs of the present without
compromising the ability offuture generations to meet their own needs” is our guideline for sustainable development written in the
Brundtland commission report in 1987.
The need for food creates a relationship between human beings and the environment, and insects are here the key organisms.
Insects can survive very well without us, but we - like most other terrestrial organisms - would be lost without them.
In the USA, for example, the annual value of pollination by honey bees has been estimated at 6.7 billion dollars. When a mite
plague spread among bee colonies in America at the end of the nineties, agricultural yields went down immediately. This is just

one example of how we hardly notice insects in everyday life, and only start to realise the role they play when they are
disappearing or have already disappeared.
On the other hand, it must not be forgotten that the principal occupation of an insect, especially of a caterpillar, is eating. Anything
else it does is connected with its metamorphosis, is subservient to the function of procuring food. Most species feed on plants and
live in the open, but some tunnel into the leaves, into the fruit, or into the stem or wood. Other species feed on seeds, stored grain,
and cereal preparations.

Yudelrnan et al. (1998) have reviewed the estimated annual losses from pests on 50% of the crop area world wide, especially in
rice, wheat, barley, maize, potatoes, soybeans, cotton, and coffe. Pre-harvest losses were due to insects (15%), pathogens (13%),
weeds (14%) and additionally 10% by post harvest losses. Without pest control the overall world wide losses from pests were as
high as 50%.
Entomologists in the twenty-ﬁrst century will be under an obligation to answer the following questions: “What must we do, what
must we try to achieve, what actions must we take, and what constructive changes must we make in order to keep a sound
balance between world food security and a functioning environment?”

For this reason I would like to draw your attention to the Rio Conference of 1992 on Sustainable Development, Agenda 21,
Chapter 16, 011 the subject of biotechnology. Chapter 16 expressly propagates gene technology. Although it refers only to
biotechnology, the wording in this context is invariably used in the sense of gene technology. "Biotechnology is the integration of

the new technologies emerging from modern biotechnology with the well established approaches of traditional biotechnology.
LXX
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Biriterrttitrririgv. an emerging knowledge-intensive ﬁeld, is a set of enabling techniques for bringing about speciﬁc man-made
chrrit.ge.v in rier:.t't=ribonucleic acid (DNA), or genetic material, in plants, animals and microbial systems, leading to useful products
ann‘ rrrcituoiogiet. ”
In view of the tasks cotttronting a sustainable future agriculture. genetic engineering eonthinctl with improvements in conventional

production technologies will make a decisive contribution to the production of more food and raw materials on a sustainable basis
and on already available farniing areas. Basic and applied entomology has a special obligation to meet these challenges and ﬁnd
appropriate solutions.
Climate change, pests and beneﬁcials, biodiversity

Climate change will have signiﬁcant implications for the regional ﬂora and fauna, with insects as poikilothermic organisms being
amongst the ﬁrst species to respond to change.
The present geographic propagation of pests is substantially limited by temperature. Insect populations at present conﬁned to the

tropics will most likely spread towards middle latitudes when the atniosphere warms up. A signiﬁcant northward move in Europe
at an average rate of 20 - 50 km/year is estimated by Kozar, F. (1997). Warmer climates generally offer better possibilities of
wintering and lead to a higher density of population, earlier presence of populations and an increased risk of invasion by migratory

insects. Higher atmospheric CO2 concentrations increase the carbon assimilation of plants and modify the carbon distribution
pattern, and qualitatively and quantitatively the secondary plant ingredients. The increase in bound carbon in a plant causes a
reduction of the nitrogen concentration. The result is that nitrogen may become more and more a limiting factor for the
development of insects. In economically important species, this will ﬁnally lead to at1 increased uptake of biomass. Considerable
yield reductions due to increased damage by insects loom up in agriculture.
Quite different reactions to the impending climatic change are to be expected in view of the biological and

physiological/biochemical diversity of the pests and the complex relationships within the systems "crop plant - pest - beneﬁcial".
The following effects are most likely to occur in pests and beneﬁcials, independent of the host, due to an increasing climatic
change:
1. Various changes in the geographic propagation of pests and beneticials
2. More rapid development and an increased number of generations
3. Prolongation of the ttevelopmeut season
4. Modiﬁcation of the interaction "plant - noxious organism - beneﬁcial".
Insect-dependent plant pollination will also change as a result of climatic changes and thus also the productivity of plants. Climatic
changes do not only have effects on local and regional food chains, but even on complete food systems. Such changes will affect
the biodiversity of some regions.
Important ﬁelds of work zutd tasks of entomology in the twenty-first century may be derived from these brieﬂy outlined
interrelated topics:
An important part of the work of entomologists will be to analyse the habits of plants, pests and beneﬁcials and their interactions
in various agricultural ecosystems, paying attention to factors such as CO2, CH4, N20, O3, temperature, and effects on
biogeography and biodiversity.
Biodiversity and insects
"The preservation of biodiversity is a common concern for mankind" (Convention on Biological Diversity, Rio de Janeiro,

1992).
The Rio de Janeiro Convention on Biological Diversity was a milestone on the road to sustainable conservation of the earth's

genetic resources. The preservation of biodiversity is an essential prerequisite for the future development of the earth as a viable
habitat. It is therefore an objective worth pursuing in its own rigl1t. New insights into processes and structures, and genes of
animals zutd plants, will also help us to ﬁnd new ways of combating disease, safeguarding the food supply of the world's glowing

population and protect.ing the envirotnnent. The preservation and sustainable utilisation of the diversity of species is of vital
importance for the interests of all nlaukind, for the countries which supply these resources and, last but not least. for the health and
food industries.
Let me give you an example to illustrate the importance of preservation: One single Peruvian peasant who cuts dovtm rain forest to
feed his family and then moves on from one patch to the next as soon as the nutrients in the soil have been used up, will destroy

trees and insects of more species than are native to the whole of Europe. And he will go on felling trees as long as he cannot earn
his living in any other way.
A
"Biodiversity can be rescued from the grindstone of poverty only if we can ﬁnd new potential uses for already cleared land and for

the remaining intact areas. We must look for new methods to make better use of the yield potential of natural habitats - without
involving their destruction - and to encourage the invisible hand of the free market economy to grow a green thumb. The search
has already started" said by E.O. Wilson (1997).
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Protection of global biodiversity areas, conservation of biodiversity on arable land and safeguarding of the biodiversity potential of
crop plant species are key areas of biodiversity, sustainable agriculture, sustainable development and, ultimately, of a sustainable
socioeconomy.
By 2015, pests and diseases will be controlled largely by genetic ntelhods (l')elphi '98). Within the next couple of years
entomologists will have to prove that the widespread application of biotechnology has no signiﬁcant adverse effects on the
preservation of genetic diversity or biodiversity in the agricultural sector. This is one ol‘ the key responsibilities of entomologists in

future.
Nobody today can possibly say what a particular beetle might have been useful for if it still existed today. Simply the fact that it
survived over a very long period of time made it something special - after all, 99 percent of all other species had already become

extinct before it.
During the process of evolution, many forms of life - some breathtaking, some very unobtrusive - have developed and survived

into our own times. As Gleich et al. (2000) have demanded, we should never sacriﬁce any of them except under sheer force of
circumstances. They are our vital capital for the future, for an intact environment and the foundation of its dynamism.
Parasites and pathogens - the plagues of the future

In future more than half of the world’s population will be living closely packed together in mega-cities of 10 to 25 million people,
and since human parasites and their vector organisms have by no means reached the end of their evolution, we have to assume that

future generations will he controitted with massive onslaugltts of parasites and pathogens, both old and new, with ever more
llnely-tunetl molecular methods for overcoming inttnune barriers and control methods.
Hall‘ of the world's population lives under the threat of insect-liorne diseases.

At the present Litne more than 12 million human beings are afflicted by leishmaniasis, according to estimates of the World Health
Organisation, and more than 350 tnillion people live in risk are-as. The number of new infections is about 2 million per year,
tendency rising.
Vectors such as mosquitoes and ticks transmit diseases to hundreds of millions of human beings, and the number of mortalities
associated with these infections exceeds 1 million each year and perhaps as many as 2.5 million. But malaria control, for example,
is not a proﬁtable market, which is why very few ﬁnancial resources are available for research in this ﬁeld.
Advances in biotechnology, including mapping the genome of the malaria parasite, point to a possible malaria vaccine. But it will
need a private-public cooperation to take the right course.
Nanotechnology and insects

In the early days of entomology scientists observed insects under natural conditions, collected them, described them, limited them
and classiﬁed them. Later on, entomologists started to learn more about insects by analysing the interior of insects, i.e. they
studied the organisms in vivo. In the century which has now just ended they learned to examine them in the test tube, i.e. in vitro.
In future they will investigate insects with the aid of the computer, in silicio, so to speak.
Scientists will systemat.ically zuialyse natural functional principles in order to exploit them commercially. Material specialists .and
chemists, architects and automobile constructors will be looking into nature’s toolbox. And they will do this because insects show

what can be achieved given a good power source, sophisticated conuols, superlative materials and 350 million years ol'evolution.
The “nano era” of the twenty-first century will also revolutionise, or evolutionisc, entomology. Biochips will be csprt-.'ssctl in

insects, and with the aid of nanotechnologies, i.e. nanoelectronics, nanotnechanics. nanobiology, nanomanttfactoring. aanocontmt
and nanomicrology, it will be possible to construct mechanical insectoids, hybrid cockroach robots and ant t‘tihot.:-,. Crawling robots

and “intelligent spare parts” which will make life easier for liandicappetl people (controllable "running" plates and cups}.
At the szune time as we are advancing our knowledge of the macro-world. we are also engaging m unretnitting exploration of the
micro-world. After undergoing the “catalysis” of modem science and tech uology. certain notions that used to be looked on as wiltl

tales are now confronting mankind “as if coming to life”. Some of man's tiuttasics are to nnniufactttre esu‘en'tcly small-scale
electrical machinery that can only be seen under a microscope, rut “intelligencr: chip " that could be triuisplauted into the brain oi‘
an insect, or a “remote controlled submarine".
We will have the responsibility of ensuring that all these things do not become a knife “cutting both ways” zmd threatening social
stability. “Microscale electromechanical insects” or “modified insects” should never be used as nanotechnology weapons”!
Entmnologylﬁerrfeﬂoirtology

Another challenge lies in the creation of genetechnology-based entomology. In fact, entomology in the twenty-tirst century will
hear the title "Geri{e)!omology”. The large number of highly tliversilied insect species, the successful evolution of insects, their
enormous adaptive potential, their many different survival strategies, their irnmensely efﬁcient conununication systems, and their
highly organised society forination will become key lields for molecular biology and gene technology in the future. Trzutsgctiic
strains of arthropod vectors will become comnionplace. We will also he in a position t.o create and produce new insect species.
Just imagine the scope of possibilities: one thousand grams of DNA (dissolved in one cubic metre} would have a larger storage

capacity than all computers which have ever been built, or about I00 billion Limes the storage capacity of our brain. Tltirty grams
of DNA work one liuntlred thousand t.itnes taster than the fastest computers we know today (Kaku, 1998).
The genetic code of life is a gigantic biological manuscript that we have scarcely yet begun to examine or decode.
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”Drosophila - completely decoded” was the great headline at the beginning of the year 2000. This means that we now know the
13,601 genes of each separate cell and also those for the development from egg to adult fruit-ﬂy.
Let me describe the great amount of work that still lies ahead: Molecular biologists will be responsible for the process of gene and
genome cloning, sequencing and the expression of the genome. Entomologists will be needed in the ﬁeld of expression, for
instance to express DNA (chips) (transcriptones), and to analyse the consequences of a treatment or a stress on gene expression.
Furthermore, they will analyse the proteins (proteomics) and various metabolites (metabolomes) in an insect cell (which will be
the basis for any patents), and last but not least carry out functional analyses of gene networks (phenomics or better ‘physiomics').
An important goal will be to detemiine the function of a gene, in silicio, in vitro and in vivo.
What will we have to establish?
1.Genetic maps, for identifying and localising traits on the chromosomes.
2.Cyt0logical maps, for visualising chromosomes and bands corresponding
to traits and for localising genes on the DNA.
3.Physical maps, describing the complete nucleotide sequences.
Genomic research will enable us to identify and validate new targets for insecticides, and to determine the mode of action of active
ingredients. It will also place us in a position to identify new genes and gene functions to enable us to discover and validate new
traits for seed improvements.
With the aid of gene technology, we will obtain insects which are able to produce drugs, probiotics and essential products.
At the beginning of the next century a diverse range of novel molecular DNA markers will be available for entomological
investigations. Both DNA and protein markers have revolutionized the biological as well as the entomological sciences; they have
enhanced many ﬁelds of study, especially ecology, taxonomy, population biology, insecticide resistance and pest control. A
review article is given by Loxdale, H.D. and Lushai, G. (1998).
End of 1999 Wimrner, E., Berghammer, A. and Klingler, M. in Germany succeeded for the ﬁrst time in developing a universal
marker gene that was to function in all insect species Demonstrated in the fruit ﬂy and yellow mealworm beetle as examples, the
eyes of transgenic animals ﬂuoresce green due to the introduction of this marker gene. The universal suitability of this marker
gene is based on the fact that it is activated by a regulatory mechanism, which has been generally expressed throughout the animal
kingdom. An exciting new ﬁeld has been opened.
In this case also, it may be stated that insects remain an endless source of both theoretical and applied interest in the field
of molecular markers.
Entomology - key science of the twenty-first century

Let us, like the insects, direct our eyes forwards and try to gain an overall panorama of the future.
If biology, as many people believe, becomes the “key science” of the twenty-ﬁrst century, entomology will fulﬁl a pioneer
function and occupy a top position. It is important to get this over clearly to the public as a whole.
Holistically trained and holistically thinking entomologists will be in a position to furnish the knowledge necessary for
solving tomorrow’s problems and for achieving a sustainable healthy environment.

But at this point I must draw your attention to a very important area of future entomological research: "Endangered Species:
Doctoral Students in Systematic Entomology”. By 2017, as Howell Daly wrote in 1995, there will be hardly any doctoral students
carrying out studies in insect systematics in the United States of America and Canada, and there will also be hardly any insect
systematists. This development is very disturbing and must be stopped, particularly since in the new century insect systematics
will be decisive for cataloguing and promoting biodiversity.
Entomologists will no longer be “dreamy egocentric individualists” or specialists in the “left legs of cockroaches”, but will be
indispensable, sought after and, I would proudly add, fully recognised men and women.
It will be our responsibility to point out suitable ways for young people. Our decisive contribution must be to devote special
attention to long-term ﬁnancial support mechanisms to allow basic science to continue growing in an international environment
marked by sharp competition and the call for irmnediate results.
Some eatoinologists are of the opinion diat the Intemet will completely replace scientiﬁc joumals. lt is true that the Internet has
advantages of which almost everyone is aware and it certainly helps to “democratise” information. All the same, l am convinced
that even in the future peer reviewed jounials will continue to be of vital importance for entomology. They will do much to
minimise or prevent the publication of frivolous or false research results, scientiﬁc misinterpretations and faulty ecological and
economic decisions which may have worldwide consequences.
We all know that science is knowledge which is stored, multiplied and passed on; that an entomologist who is unable to give an
account of his scientiﬁc work to a 15-year-old pupil is an impostor, and that the words of Krass and Landois as early as 1895 will
continue to remain valid in the twenty-ﬁrst century: “A scientist is doing his job properly only if he pursues his particular line of
study in depth, and at the same time contributes to the spread of scientiﬁc knowledge throughout the population.” In this spirit, we,
as entomologists, must not shrink from using well-inade insect comics or even science ﬁction - such as LEXX, the “super insect” as a vehicle.
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"Serendipity" and "mavericks" in entomology
We inust admit that rationality in scientiﬁc research is not everything. We should make full use of the opportunities opened to us
b Y random discoveries. This will increasingly become an attribute of entomologists in the twenty-ﬁrst century.

Therefore we should always welcome creative unconventional thinkers, or “mavericks”, who notice what others overlook, who

perceive, absorb and wonder, who ask questions and reflect, who question the status quo, break with familiar habits and take a
sceptical look at things, who venture, risk and act, who foresee, search and discover, zuid who have a feeling for “how everything
works”.
It will be our task to collect all information available, in the natural world, in the laboratory, in experiments and via the Internet. If
we ultimately succeed in bringing about new qualities and future solutions, it will be thanks to our ability to regain information by

reconstructions and model calculations, and by re-combining information. We must enter into a new symbiosis between
modern technologies and nature.
We entomologists will need an optimistic holistic vision of what the future can be, and we must develop holistic sciences.
We will continue to extend the boundaries of our knowledge at an ever-growing rate. Our motto should be: “Venture
courageously to the uttermost limit of necessity”. No better time to start than now, at the beginning of the new millennium.

And ﬁnally quite apart from the scientiﬁc challenges for entomology in the coming century, let us never lose our eye for the
XI ICE l1ere in Fos do
bequt
< Y of insects and of the world in which these creatures - and we ourselves - live. Now that this X st
Iguassu is about to close, let us take a look together at the picture "Nir'ia del Campo” of the Spanish artist Guillenno Silva
Santamaria. Its fascinating profusion of colour, its striking lightness and its youthful carefreeness are things well worth taking

back home with us for the coming millennium.
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Session 01 - ACAROLOUY
[0001] l‘I'lY'I“()SEIIDS AS MANH‘ULATORS
l’.I\RAlIAl’LOIDY AND GENOMIC IIVIPRINTING

OF

SEX:

_

1
I
I
Syntpnstttrii
and Poster .'~iessititt_

.WOLB./ICHM,

[0003} IIOST IMMUNE RESPONSE TO S/IRCOPTES SCABIEI AND INDUCED
IMMUNITY

M. A. H01, Dept. of Entomology attd Ncmaiology, University of Florida, P.O. Box H0620,
Gainesville, FL 32(rll-0620, USA

L.G ~ I~\ I 'l‘lilll S: M.S - M OI '"‘ﬁll, D Cl)' t. ofBiol. Sciences , Wright St. Univ., Dayton, OH, 45435

Populations of the predatory mite Metawitilus (= Typlilodronms or Galvndromus)

Srircnplcs scribiei mites burrow in the epidermis of mammalian hosts and induce both a

occidc/imlir Nesbitt (Acari: Phytoseiidae) exhibit partial reproductive incompatibility. This
has been confirmed to he due to the presence of Wolbrichin, a microbial endosymbiont that is
uansmittcd transovruially. Wollrricltiri has been proposed as a potential chive mechanism for
inserting genes into populations because Wolbnc/tiu-infected females can produce progeny
when mated with infected or uninfected males btrt uninfected females can reproduce normally
only when mated with uninfected individuals. l‘he incompatible crosses (uninfected females
mated with infected males) produce fewer eggs than normal, shriveled eggs, and a highly

hutnoral ('l'h2) and cell-mediated (Thl) immune response in the infe.stcd host. A previotts
infestation or immunization with extracts of house dust mites induces protective immunity in

USA.

a majority of hosts. Hosts that exhibit protective immunity exhibit stronger Th1 and weaker
Th2 responses than hosts that do not exhibit resistance. The dominant cells in the dermal
infiltrate during a pr'ote.ctive immune response are neutrophils and mononuclear cells which
appear coincidentally with the appearance of many Langerhans cells (LCs) in the epidermis.

male-biased sex ratio. This phenotype is due to the unusual genetic system (parahaploidy, but

Monoclonal antibody studies of canine scabies skin biopsies shew that the mononucle.'u' cells
contain a iiuge representation of CD4+ cells. This population of CD4+ cells consisted of both

sometimes called pseudoarrhenotoky) of M. occirlzrnlrilir. M. occirlcnlrllix females can
produce progeny only if mated, and both tnale and female embryos begin development as
diploids. Male embryos lose half their clu'omosomes dtu'ing embryonic development to

T-helper cells and neutrophils and the large increase in their density dtrring challenge
infestations suggests they play a key role in the successful immune response that results in
resistance to subsequent scabies infestations.
Neutrophils may function as antibody-

hccoinc haploid as adults. Based on the inheritarrce of genetic markers, the chromosomes that

dcpendcnt cytotoxic cells to kill mites or disrupt their reproduction. The high prevalence of

are eliminated are paternal in origin. The loss of the paternal chromosome set must he due to
some form of genomic iriiprinting, but the nature of this has not been resolved.

LCs in the epidermis suggests they play a key role in the initiation of the immune reaction and
antigen presentation. Some naive T—cells (CD4SlU\+) and cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CD8+)
also infiltrate scabietic lesions but no B-lymphocytes (CD2l+) were found in the dermal

Index tcrins: M€!1l.rt inlns 0CCl(It’!Iltlll.Y, Phytosciidae, Wolbziclrin, genomic imprinting

inﬁltrates.

I(eratiirocytcs may be a major source of IL-l

that stimulates the

inunttnc/inilantmatory reaction since we have found that keratinocytcs up-regulate secretion
of these cytokines in response to scabies mites. Likewise, production of IL-(1 and IL-8 by

fibroblasts was up-regulated in response to products from scabies mites. These cytokines
stimulate the release ofIL-1 by kc-ratinocytes co-stimulated by scabies mites.
Index terms: scabies mites, resistarice, liumoral response, cell-mediated, cytokine studies

[0002] COLD RECEPTORS ON TI-IE BODY SURFACE OF TIIE TROPICAL
l!UN'l' TICK AMb'LI'0Mlll/i VARIEGA TUM
I’. M. Gtrcrin, A. Widincr, M. Vlimant & P.A. Diehl, Institute of Zoology, University of

Neuchﬁtel,

Rue

Emile-Argarid

ll,

2007

Neuchﬁtel.

Switzerland,

[0004] ECDYSTEROID SYN TIIESIS AND ACTION IN THE IXODID 'I'ICKS
|.-II. Clicn, L. O. Loinas, I‘. C. Turner 81 II. II. Rees, School of Biological Sciences,
University of Liverpool, Life Sciences Builtling, Crown Street, Liverpool, L69 7Zl3, UK

E-mail

patrick.guerin@zool.unine.ch.

Ticks make use of thermal cues in addition to other sensory modalities for survival.
Anrblyonrma vriricgatunr possesses warm and cold receptors in each of two long perclcss
sensilla at the tip of each of the foreleg tarsi. These appendages are employed by ticks while
scar ching for a host. Now we have discovered cold receptors scattered over the body stu face
of A. vririegulum. Ultrastructure investigations reveal that all of these sensilla have a

terminal-pore structure and contain a tubular body in addition to five receptor cells. The cell
we suspect to be the cold receptor is much bigger than the others and possesses two ciliary
bodies giving rise to two outer dendritic segments. These dendritic segments are invaginated
proxinially and then branch extensively within two sets of sensilla. The first set is comprised

of 20 sensilla that are ltltt long and concentrated bilaterally on a non-sclerotized section of
cutiele on either side of the basis capituluin. The second set of 8-10 slightly longer sensilla
occurs around each eye. The other lO0-120 terminal-pore sensilla containing cold receptors
are much longer than the others and are scattered over the rest of the body. The latter sensilla

are characterised by the fact that the outer dendritic segments of the big receptor cell are
neither invaginated nor branched. Electrophysiological responses from these cold receptors
were recorded using air airﬂow switching device that delivered different T” shifts to the
preparation. The responses of thcse receptors show the highest gain to small drops of

temperature, still clearly responding to a AT“ of 0.02”C. Evidence from behavioural tests will
be provided to show how these receptors contribute to survival of/I. varicgruunt.
Index terms: Amblyomnm, thermoreception, cold receptor, behaviour, sensory physiology

Ecdystcroids (motrlting hormones) were initially characterised in insects and are involved in

the regulation of moulting and metamorphosis as well as reproduction. Similarly, cedystcroids
in ticks have been suggested to function in the regulation of moulting, salivary gland
degeneration, pheromone production, and aspects of reproduction. It has been demonstrated

that epidermal tissue of the soft tick, Orriithorloros parkcri, was capable of sytrlheslsing
ecdysteroids. We have identified that the intcgument of the adult ixodid tick, /lrriblyo/iinni
Irelamcum v/as able to synthesise ecdystercids in virra. The synthesis was stimulated by a
neuropeptide hormone originated from synganglian tissue (central nervous system) with
possible involvrnent of a cAMP second messenger system, analogous to the known
prothoracicotropic hormone-prothoracic gland endocrine axis of insects. In insects,

ecdysteroids act in target tissues by binding to their receptor (EcR), thereby forming a
functional receptor complex. This complex is a heterodiiner of two proteins, EcR and
ultraspiracle (USP), which in turn, binds to the upstream regulatory elements of the early
tzuget genes and rcgulatu their expression. The products of the early genes subsequently
function as transcription factors tliat can activate many late genes, which are believed to relate
to the regulation of many of the above mentioned physiological processes. EcR and USP are
members of the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily. These proteins have common

structural features and sotne domains, such as the DNA-binding domain and ligand-binding
domain, are highly conserved. Using an RT-PCR method employing degenerate primers
designed on the basis of these highly conserved domains, we have cloned cDNAs for EcP. and

USP from the female Ixodid tick, Amblyonmra hebraeunr. With these cDNAs as probes, we
analysed tissue distribution and dcvelopniental profiles of the receptors in relation to the
changes in the ecdysteroid titres. This has opened up a way for us to characterise molecular
mechanisms of ecdysteroid action in this species of tick.
Index terms: Ticks,/lntblynnnnri /tebmcum, ecdysteroid, hormone, receptor
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[0005] A NOVEL ANTI-INFLAMMATORY FACTOR IN TIIE SALIVA OF THE
LONE STAR TICK AMBLYOMMA AMERICANUM
A.S. Bowtuarrl , ,].S. Tucker; & |.R. Sarrerz, 'Dept of Zoology, Univ. of Aberdeen,
Tillydroiie Ave, Aberdeen AB24 3TZ, SCOTLAND, E-irrail a.bowmaii@abdn.ac.uk; 2Dept of
Entomology and Plant Pathology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078, USA.
Ticks remain attached to na'i've hosts for unusually long periods Without eliciting a host
imnruire or inflammatory response capable of rejection. Factors in tick saliva facilitate the

tii!t:':. von-|u|'ial ability by r.lit|11|'lt.‘It.iit|_: the host lI‘ItI‘i\1.ll1f.5\'\!$|!(]lIﬁt'l'.», thus, allowing lil.Ikf- rti rein.1.ii:
iitt.it'ltud l't.ii' C‘3t(‘ltt|t‘f.l periods and allowttig pathogens to |.'|t: iiitruttut-i.-ii iritri an
itnniunncn-iripruniiscd (.‘1t\"il’t'tl1lIl‘lBt!1. We lravi: irl::iitiﬁ|:d an activity iii tick :t!|i\'i| that
ttitirltvatt-s1.ltc |1iiu-iirllniiuirirtury lipid ittedintor pliuialet-iitztivtiliirg factrir {l"Al"]. [ii miiiiiiiinlit,
l.‘Al" its \lL'iI\'|i\i'tlIt_'lI lry the utrzyiuu 1'.-’\I"'-riciatyl lrytlrrifasc {i‘Ali-Al-I} tltttl cleaves the -‘1Et'l.yI
tmou|'i frunr the stt~3 position resttltiiig in the liitrlirgitrally il\l|L'llV\i lyscr-l‘AF. Ari lJi.i||tt1Ii_trIue
itrlirity (tPJ\F-All] war. tIi:.t.i:i.'tt.-rl in the Jii!|i\"tl. nil‘ seven ixorlicl Iii:_li: irpctzit-.»; from four girncrrr.
The specific twtivily in rtliriiltlyrrermrrt nriiirrirnrrrriri i=nIi\'.1 is can Zilittlx i.liril rlctt-uteri in li|'It:t.‘-|J
pliiitrnii ai-itl is present lltruuglioiit tl1r- fcediiig cycle. tl'M"-All is t.'n"". I£DTt'\. LliII1lttl|1l\.'ilt't|
and 5'5'—t|itlrhtit(3~nitr:iluiimoii.‘ acid} insensitive, tints, more :itlr:ir| to set.-rvlrtil llli‘1l‘l‘Il1\i'||Ilil!
PAP-AI-I than the intracellular form. The tPAF-AI'I was inhbited by PMSF and 11brornophenacylbromide indicating the involvement of a serine and histidine residue in the
catalytic mechanism. The tPAF-AH is heat-stable up to 85°C and maintains 75% inaxiinum
ttirtivily river‘ llttl [‘|ll range ll-.5 - l l. l.'=t\|i1li\'i|'t of rttr: tl7'A|'3-;|M-| yiuldcrl .1|-| 11¢-tivi: fntctiori rrf

l25kDtI "II lmih Fl‘|.J=' Riﬂe ﬂwltlsiitlt coltltna and iiativc gels. Ttrir haunt tliiisoit-irrtutl |.l]]-tlll
hniliitg ttl tbrirt at baiirl rn. $7kI.'Ia. .~'\i.iiungst rlii: mtttiy iiirtiuns uf PM? iii its ability lu cause
|'tlIl|\'il.‘l and neiilrn-plril rittgrcgtitinti and the l'Li‘\.“l'lll|.t\1l.?l\l and ilggi-airu1,|1i¢"i|1 pit’ mi-mo;-.yii,».q_
'\~‘“T"=l"l'll"r 1‘-“+“lt|“l"l1ll5 “mi l‘“’5\‘l1l\Il-‘i. Tlrc tiek‘s trbllilY til ttt-atztivtite Iticaliy tornt\'r'l Wt!‘ iii
ttru flTt'i'.|llI£ lt.'$ttJlI waulrl l‘l|!|1i|I{tl‘ vital l|;i the sticcessfttl (;\.tIll[\|L'l[n|i til‘ at l]|\'|-['H_[||;;-;ll and may
also play ii mlu in patitrigcii lJ'.I1ISt‘11l.'4.'~lllIr|1,
Index terms: platelet-activating acetyl hydrolase, PAF, lipid mediator, Amblyoninin
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[0007] GENETIC SIGNATURES OF DISPERSION
, Inst. Nat. Res. Agronoiitique, Cciitt'e de Biol. et Gestion des Populations, l_ab.
de Modélisation et Biol. Evol., 488, rue Croix de Lavit, 34090 Montpellier, France, E—mai|
navajas @ ensatn. irtra. ft‘.
Dispersal is air important parameter that often escapes direct observation in nattital
populations. It is however of paramount importance to properly account for this paranreter in
order to understand species evolution and adaptation. Population genetics theory predicts that
variations of neutral allele frequencies in space cart provide a reliable indirect ineasure of the
amount of genetic exchange, and thus of individual migration inside at species Predictions of
levels of dispersal can be made based on the biology ofa species, that can then be tested in the
field using these indirect methods. Based on examples from the literattire, I review several
features (residence status, nattnal vs. agriculttu'al. host range, etc.) of phytophagous arthropods
having air influence on population genetic structure. The different methods conunoirly used to
quantify genetic variation and infer gene flow at different scales are presented. Taking as an
example the cosmopolitan spider mite Tc!rrinc_vIiu.r urticau I show how different genetic
markers and sampling schemes can reveal the genetic structure and allow inference of

individual dispersal at different geographic and temporal scales.

Combined tt:StlllS on

mitochoiidrial COI and nuclear ITS ribosomal DNA sequences of a worldwide sample of T.

urlicrre show a great homogeneity of the species, associated with relatively recent range
expansion events. However, on a fine geographic scale and using nuclear gene allele
frequency variations, a strong pattern of isolation by distance over‘ relatively short distances is
obvious. These results are not contradictory, but rather concern different temporal scales in the

evolution of the species.
index ternrs: gene flow, genetic markers, genetic structure, l(.'lI'!l!lC_VfllI.t‘ ui Iic(tt'

rmic!'ica/ztmi

[0006] PROSTAGLANDINS IN TICK SALIVARY GLAND PIIYSIOLOGY

[0008] DISPERSAL AND SPREAD OF EXOTIC PIIYTOSEIIDS IN AFRICA

|.R. Sauorl 84 A.S. Bowmartz, ‘Dept. of Entomology and Plant Pathology, Oklahoma Sta.
University, Stillwater, OK , 74078, USA, E—mail _|rs4864@okstate.edu; 7Dept. of Zoology,

|. S. Yarrinekl & R. Ililllllilz, 'USDA Coop. State Res. Ed. Ext. Service, 1400 Independence
Ave., Washington D.C. 20250-2220, USA E-mail syaninek@reeusda.gov; Qlntern. Inst. Trop.

Univ. of Aberdeen, Aberdeen AB24 ZTZ, Scotland, UK.

Agr., PHMD, IITA Benin Station, 08 B.P 0932, Cotonou, Benin, E-inail rhaiina@cgiar.org

Tick salivary glands and saliva contain extremely high levels of prostaglaiidiii IQ (PGE/1) and

The establishment of three exotic phytoseiid predators of the cassava gieeii mite, Moriortycltelliis

PGF;,. which are likely important in tick feeding. Data also demonstrate that PGEZ functions
as it Iota! ltoriirnitr: til isudid tick salivary girirrd [?l't)'$lUl(Ig)'. A l‘t.Iiii.,—>:pt‘-cifie receptor w.ut
illttnllliccl Ilt the :'-i1li\'t1ry-glanil |!li\5tl1i\ t\1t:'mhi'anc that eslriltits ri Sirtgie. l!l[!I'I nfliiiity I‘OE_=
hindiiig site. is r=a1urui\l:'. rt.‘-\'i:t't=il\lt:, specific for P(il'i, and is i:o|.t|'itui.t ti.» rt L-ltiIlcr:i tintinrterisilive gu.'iriini: riticlcoude regulatt1t'y |Jl'tlll!il1- POE, dim.-tly ai.'tivatu.\ |lll(Hi|!|‘ltI[l|‘t-'!li\1 (' utttl
ﬁtillltlltttcs lll0.'LilLJl |ririlit"it=|\l!=|Ic (UH) l1it'u1aliuit in itiitpersiitt !»tlll\"tll')f gliiiid aririi atttl
aitiirrrilaites iiri ::l'l1i.rx tit" t.T:r""' l'i"uiu pr:-Iiitrirletl tt:tliv.iry gliitrtlit. Fuiictitritrrlly, Ptifiq .-ttiintilatirs

mnrtjon (Acari: Tetranychidae), in Africa provided a unique opporttrnity to evaluate the dispersal

release of salivary gland anticoagulant protein in preference to PGFF. or the thromboxane

rnalog U-46619 in accordance with their respective binding affinities for the PGE; receptor.

I'MB-8, an antagonist of intracellular IP3 receptors inhibits PGl?q stimulated protein secretion.
Phorbol ester, an activator of Caz’ requiring protein kinase C (PKC) stimulated secretion of

;alivary gland protein in a dose—dependent manner, suggesting that PKC is a regulator of Ca2‘—
lependent. exocytosis. The results support the hypothesis that PGE2 stimulates secretion of
ick salivary gland protein via a phosphoinositide signaling pathway, mobilization of

ntracelltrlar Caz’ and activation of PKC.
Index terms: exocytosis, protein kiirase C, caleitim

E

and spread of deliberately released natural enemies. Nuoseiuliis f(ItlUll.Y was released in 1989,
established in one site each in Benin and Kenya, never spread beyond a 50 in radius from the

release fields. TypItl0(l'!'0!!t!tlusntrllti/101i. also released in 1989, has been recovered in 14$ field
sites in Benin, Burundi, Ghana, and Nigeria. T. nirmiltuti dispersed at a rate of 3.3 km per year"
covering an area estimated at 4,300 km2 after 7 years in West Africa. Ty]//ilorlionirtltts Il!I[I(l
was first released in October 1993 in Bcirin, West Africa and subsequently recovered from more
than 1000 field sites in 19 countries through 1998. It spread at a rate of 12.5 kin in the first
season, and Lip to 200 km per season thereafter to cover an estimated 900,000 kiri2 in 4 years. All

three species usc herbivore-induced irifoclieinicals to locate prey patches and persist as long as
sufficient prey are available. However, N. idat-us require prey for both developinciil and
reproduction, and disperses away from cassava in search of new prey patches as M. trtmt_/mt
densities decline. Both Typlilodronialus predators are capable of exploiting a range of prey aird
non-prey diets including plant-provided exudates for juvenile development and increased
longevity during periods of prey scarcity, btit eventually require prey for optimum reproductioii.
This increased predator persistence helps suppress colonizing and incipient pest populations, yet

maintain a “stream” of dispeisers in search of M. lruiajoa prey for oviposition. These results
revealed a relationship between prey exploitation strategy, ability to use indirect host plant
defenses, propensity to disperse, and the rate of spread that should warrant additional attention by
the biological control community.

Index terms: Motto/iychc/has mmtjori, exotic phytoseiids, dispersal, spread.
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[0009] PREDATOR DISPERSAL AND PREY-EXPLOITATION STRATEGIES

[0011] TI-IE ROLE OF HERBIVORE-INDUCED PLANT VOLATILES
DISPERSAL AND FORAGING OF PHYTOSEHD PREDATORY MITES

IN

B. Pels & M. W. Sabelis. Inst. for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics, Univ. of
Amsterdam, Kruislaan 320, P.O. Box 94084. 1090 GB Amster'dam, The Netherlands, Email

M. W. Sabelis, Sect. Pop Biol., Univ. of Amsterdam, Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM Amsterdam,

pels@bio.uva.nl.

The Netherlands, E-mail sabelis @bio.uva.nl.

We studied the impact of dispersal of predators on local predator-prey dynamics in systems
that are characterised by overexploitation of prey. Based on a caricature, two types of dispersal
strategies can be distinguished: the Killer-strategy in which predators do not disperse from
patches with prey, and the Milker-strategy in which continuously part of the predators leave,

Herbivory is known to induce the production of volatiles in the plant. These signals arc
thought to betray herbivores to their predators, which are then attracted or arrested near lhc
plant under attack. Evidence for involvement of herbivore-induced plant volatiles in predator
recruitment is largely based on experimertts with olfactometers designed to demonstrate a

even when the patch still contains many prey. Once all prey have been eliminated, both
Milkers and K.illers are expected to disperse instantaneously. Theory predicts that Killers are

response to odors, not to elucidate the behavioral mechanisms used to locate the source. Since
the mechanisms underlying orientation may well operate at a spatial scale beyond that

selected for, when local predator populations ate started by multiple founders, whereas
Milkers are selected for when the number of founders is sufficiently low. To test which of

considered in the lab, experiments are required to unravel the tactic and kinetic responses in
carefully designed laboratory experiments at a larger scale and to assess the responses under
more realistic (greenhouse, field) conditions. We discuss experiments showing the role of

these dispersal strategies occur in wild populations of predatory ar1hropods, we carried out
replicated experiments on local dynamics and dispersal in a system consisting of bean leaves,
herbivorous mites (T¢'1rmrycItu.r mticne) and various ﬁeld—collccted strains of predatory mites
(Plrylaseittlus persinrilis). We found that the predatory mites indeed tend to drive local prey
populations to extinction. We also observed consistent differences in dispersal behavioru' of
two pr'edalor strains that were measured in detail. In one strain pr'edators did not disperse until

odor-conditioned anemotaxis, tactic/kinetic responses to odor gradients, odor-conditioned
landing and take-off responses, as well as the role of hunger, associative learning and innate
responses in predatory mites.
Index terms: behaviour, foraging, infochemicals, phytoseiid mites, predators, tritrophic
interactions

after exter'mination of the local prey population, but in the other the adult females stzu-ted to
disperse earlier, i.e. when there were still prey available. In agreement with theory, the earlier
predator dispersal was associated with a longer interaction period, a larger prey population and
a larger production of dispersing, adult female predators. Finally, it was observed that not all
predatory mites leave instantaneously once prey have been eliminated. Dispersal occurred

over a period of 10 days since all prey were eliminated (Pels and Sabelis 1999). Follow-up
experiments showed that, in absence of prey, a pan of the juvenile predators turn to
cannibalism whereas other juveniles disperse. The disperscrs probably avoid being eaten by
largcr conspecifics, whereas the cannibals continue to feed and may mature and mate before

they leave the arena. Since P. p1'rsintilis reproduces by pseudo—arrhenotoky (i.e., males and
females develop from fertilised eggs), dispersing juvenile females ﬁrst have to find a mate
before they can start laying eggs. We hypothesise that dispersal after prey elimination is part
of a size-dependent cannibalism and mate-finding game.
index terms: PItyI0.r't'iulrr.r p0r.rinrili.r, predator-prey interaction, cannibalism.

[0010] DISPERSAL O1" AN EMERGING lNFEC'l'lO[lS AGENT: l’OTEN'l'IAL
ROLE OFMITES
M. A. I-Ionck., Dept. Biol. Sci., Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 97409-3131, USA, Email MAHOUCK@ttu.edu.
Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome is an often~fatal disease, thought to be transmitted exclusively
by rodents. Previously, no arthropod vector had been implicated. We report the first evidence
ofBayou hantavims-specific RNA from chiggers and at tick collected from wild-caught rodents
and ﬁ'om a free-living pr'edatory stage in the chigger life cycle. While the tick host was
hantavirtrs-positive, the chigger hosts were hantavirus-negative, suggesting that chigger

infection was trans-stadially transmitted. The recovery of hantavirus-specific RNA from a
free-living stage in the chigger life cycle indicates that mites may contribute to the long-term
ecological pc|'sistence of the virus. I hypothesis that rodent-rodent transmission is through
aerosol routes while rodent-human cycling occurs through the agent of zuthropod vectoring.
Index terms: hantavinrs, coevolution

[0012] EVOLUTION OF l’ARASl'l'lSM IN Tl-IE ASTIGMATA: 'l'[lE ROLE OF
PHORESY
M. A. Houck, Dept. Biol. Sci., Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 97409-3131, USA, Email MA]-IOUCK@ ttu.edu.
Astigmatid mites specialize in the ecological exploitation of ephemeral habitats.

Successful

navigation among these temporary habitats is through cultivation of associations with other
organisms (=phorcsy). Phoresy plays a proximate ecological role in the dispersal of astigmatid

mites among habitats that are temporally and spacially limited. Not all life stages in the
astigmatid life cycle are capable of phoresy however. A heteromorphic deutonymph
(=hypopus) arose early in the evolution of the Astigmata (plesiomorphic) and radiated among
astigmatid lineages. Only the astigmatid deutonymph is morphologically equipped for phorctic

dispersal. Since successful dispersal, during times of ecological stress, depends on the
navigational success of the deutonymphal stage alone, this imposes key selective forces on the
deutonymph to coevolve with specific phoretic hosts having shared ecological requirements.
As will be developed, phoresy has the ultimate potential of providing a transitional mechanism
for providing a free-living ancestral disperser a means to assume a parasitic (or mutualistic)

role, within an evolutionary time scale. Parasitic (or mutualistic) interactions mitigate the
historical pressures to disperse among temporary habitats and provide a more integrated and
stable alternative for persistence within an ecological and evolutionary community. This
presentation summarizes eighteen years of research on the exploration of a biological model

organism (flerrrisnrcajrtcs corrr.'nt1uri) to illuminate the required steps of transition from an
independent life-style to a parasitic life style in the Astigmata, through the application of a
phorctic intermediate. Data and inference from several sotnces will be integrated to argue this

point: biochemical, behavioral, and morphological.
Indcx terms: Astigmata, coevolution, Htwtismcaptes
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[0013] Pl-IYLUGEOGRAPHY OF Rl~IOMB()GNAT[-IINE MITES
I-1. Abé, College ofBioresource Sciences, Nihon Univ., 1866 Kameino, Fujisawa, Kanagawa,
252-8510 Japan, E-mail: acari@brs.nihon-u.ac.jp.
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[0015] DAMAG E CIIARAC'1‘l'IRIZA'l'lON O 1'" OLIGON YCII US YOTIIERSI (ACARI:
TETRANICIIIDAE)
TO
ERVA-MATE
(ILEX
I’ARA(FU.»\RlENSIS)
(AQ UIFO LIACEAE)

gs Alves,‘ R.C. Oliveiraz, D.L.Q. Sarrtrrnsrj st 0.1. Monies‘, 'UNIOliSTE/CCBS, R.

The Rhombognathinae, a subfamily of marine mite family I-lalacaridae, consists of four
genera: I.r0l>rrcrms, Rlrorrrlmgn/rtlrus, Rlrombogmrlhirlcs, and MeIrrrho.-nrm-gnatltus. A
rnorphology-ba.sed phylogenetic analysis implied that Rlrombog/rzrtltus was the earliest

ZUEL, Dept. de Agronomia, C.P. 6001, 86051-970, Londrina, PR, Urrtall. 't£r=it»rii;t.1rr‘Nr>r=,

derived genus, and thereafter" Isalmclrux, Rltorrrlmgrlnl/rides, and Mztmrlrorrrbogrrnlltrrs were
derived successively. Rlronrbogrrallrus and I.r0l:rrclms have cosmopolitan distribution,

Zoologia Agricola.

whereas Rhorrrbagrrarliizlns and Mcmr"Irombogrrar-'rus have limited traits-Atlarrtic distribution
In these mites, long distance dispersion across the deep oceans is hardly probable, because

The mites are very important pests in many culture. In the last years these arthropods have

Universitaria, 2069, Casravel/PR, Brazil, CEP: 85814-110, E-mail. la-igﬁrlnr1r||ritlia.u-rn.br;

Colombo, PR, Brazil; "ESA[.Q/Univ. de Sao Paulo, Dept. Enromnlr--gin. |‘rtrrprrtnlugia e

they are bcnthic animals inhabiting the coastal area in the oceans and do not have the floating

been frequently observed in Brazil and Argentine associated to reduction on the production of
leaves of the erva mate. However, there are few studies about these pests. This observation

stage in the ontogenctic development. Therefore, it is expected to explain their worldwide

were carried out in a erva mate commercial plantation, near to the Campus of Unioeste at

distributional patterns \viLh reference to the continental drift. Each rhombognathine lineage
was assigned on an area cladogram of the six rrrajor continents by the Droolts parsimony

Cascavel, State of Parana, Brazil. The observation began at September of 1999, after the
budding. It was observed that the mite distribution was heterogeneous on the area. The
damaged plants showed new leaves Willi small purple punctuation on the dorsal face that were
concentrated on the central nervure and mainly near by the basal region of the leaves. The
punctuation growing larger forming nec|'otic areas. After some days the damage leaves became
wrinlded with the border turning down. It was observed some depression on surface of leaves
with a grate number of the mites in all life stages. besides exuviae and most webs. The mites
affected the leaves development and the rnost infested ones (15 to 20 mites/leave) were
smaller than non infested or less infested leaves which at the time drops off. There were a
direct relation to the damage and the production because in the most infested and damage
plants were 90 to 100% of premature defoliation with reduction of weigh of biomass.

method. In the reconstructed area eladogram, the continents of Etuasia and North America
constituted a sister-group and the common stem that indicates Latuasia bore the lineages of
Rlrombognnllrides, Metnrlrombogrrrrrltus and the most recent common ancestor of both
genera. Tire ba.sal stern of the area cladograrn, which represents the super-continent Pangaea,

held the lineages of Rlzurrrlwgrrrrtltus, lsnlmctrus, the most recent common ancestor" of both
genera, and the common ancestor of the subfamily. This geological event can he traced to the
late Palaeozoic Era of about 220 to 280 myi" ago. Taking a branching process of a lineage into
consideration, several evolutionary scenarios underlying the phylogeny and geographical

distribution of rhombognathine mites will be outlined on the basis ofthe historical legacy of
interactions among their ancestors and habitation.
Index termsr Acari, evolution, Halac:u'idae, continernal drift, vicariance.

[0014] BASES FOR AN ACARICIDE RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
OF BREVIPALPUS PIIOENICIS (ACARI: TENU[PAI.l’lDAE) TO TIIE
ACARICIDE DICOFOL IN ILRATILXAN C1TRUS

[0016] EFFECT OF NUTRIENTS ON THE FLAT MITE, BREVIPALPUS
PHOENICIS (ACARI:TENUlPALl‘IDAE) AND ON C()FFEE RING SPOT VIRUS
TRANSMISSION IN THE COFFEE tCOFI"E/t ARABIC/1) CULTURE

E. B. Alves, C. Onroto & C. R. Franco, Deplo. dc Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia

R.(?. do Arrdrade_ & O. Nrrkarro, Escola Superior dc Agricultura " Luiz dc Queiroz" ESALQ

Agricola. Escola Superior de Agricultura “Luiz de Queiroz", Univ. de Sao Paulo, Av Padua
Dias ll, 13418-900, Piracicaba, SP, Brasil, E-mail ebalvcs@tmrpa.eiag;ri.usp.br.

- USP - Piracicaba - SP - Brazil
reandrad@carpa.ciagri.usp.br

The phytophagous mite Brcviprrlpus p/tocnicir is one of the most serious citrus pest in Brazil,

The ﬂat mite has caused damages in coffee plant because it transmits a virus that causes leaf

because it transmits citrus leprosis virus. Failures to control this mite, especially with the

and fruit falls. A trial was carried out with the variety Red Catuai to check the influence of

acarieide dicofol have been reported. Because of constant selection pressure with acarieides,
the evolution of resistance in B. plmerricis could be one of the major factors affecting the
efficacy of this prodI.rct.. Basic information for the implementation of a resistance management

coffee plant nutrients on spider mite and, consequently on the disease, in July, 1999. The
experimental design was completely randomized block, with 5 replications. The treatments
were: 1- control; 2- Boron (Bor'ic Acid); 3- Sulphur (Kumulus-S); 4- Zinc (Zinc Chloride); 5-

program of E. plrocrricis to the dicofol was collected in this study. A residual bioassay

Boron plus Sulphur; 6- Boron plus Zinc; 7- Sulphur plus Zinc; 8- Boron plus Sulphur plus
Zinc; 9- Liming. The plots were shaped by 7 plants being used the 3 central plants for

technique was used to characterize the responses of susceptible (S) and resistant (R) strains of
B. plrourricis to dicofol. The estimated LC5(,s for the S and R strains were 7.44 ttg of dicofol I
mL of distilled water [ppm (A.I.)] (95% C1 6.74 - 8.23) and 422.45 ppm (A.I.) (95% CI
369.41 - 482.80), respectively. The resistance ratio derived from LC5¢,s was about 57-fold.

Based on this difference, discriminating concentrations between 32 and 100 ppm (A.I.) were
defined for monitoring dicofol-resistant mites. Their, ﬁtness cost associated with dicofol
resistance in B. plromicis was evaluated under laboratory conditions. Initially, \ve conducted
cage studies to evaluate the dynamics of resistance in populations of B. plruvrricis with 20, 50

Postal Box 09. Zip code 13418-900 e-mail

evaluation and they were spaced 0,80 m and the rows were spaced 4 in apart. The fertilization

was based on soil analysis. The evaluations were realized on 10 leaves/plant and the number
of leaves with injured , injuries per leaf and flat mite were counted. The results allowed to
conclude: a) there were fewer occurrence ofthe symtorns at the treated with Sulphur plus Zinc
and with only Zinc; b) the smallest spider mite number happened in the treatments with

Sulphur.
Index rerrn.s: virouse, boron, zinc. sulphur,

and 80% ofdicofol-resistant mites. The frequencies of resistance were estimated monthly in a
6-month period with a discriminating concentration residual bioassay of 32 ppm (A.I.). The
resistance revealed to be unstable; that is, the frequency of dicofol-resistant mites declines
significantly in the absence of selection pressure. Life-hi.-itory studies of S and R strains were

evaluated. No difference in the egg-adult developmental time was detected between strains.
However, significant differences were found in the longevity and fecundity of mites. The
mean longevity ofS and R Sll‘2\l|‘IS were 31.4 and 21.7 days, respectively. The fecundity of R
strains was about 51.5% of the S strain. And lastly, studies of cross-resistance relationships

between dicofol and other acaricides recommended in citrus were evaluated in B. plroc/ricis
to find alternative products for managing dicofol-resistarrt mites. S and R strains were tested

against fcnbutatin oxide, propargite, fenpyroximate and bromopropilate. Dicofol-resistant B.
pltocnicix showed positive cross-resistance to bromopropilate and negative cross-resistance to
fenpyroximate. No cross-resistance was detected between dicofol and the acaricides
ferrbulatin oxide and propargite.
Index terms: fitness cost, cross-resistance, chemical control
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[0017] HOUSE DUST MITE (DERMA TOPHAGOIDES PTERONYSSINUSJ
r\/IURTALITY IN OCCUPIED BEDS AND HEATED AND UNIIEATED CARPET

[0019] FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE OF PHYTOSEIULUS l’ERSIMIl.IS ON
TETRANYCIIUS I/RTICAE ON 'l'[;IREE DIFFERENT ROSE VARIETIES

Andrervsl , M. Cunninglmmz, A. Pike‘, S. Wood‘ S: M. Ilcarficldz, 1 School of

Biological Sciences, Victoria Uni\'ersity of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington New

ill]. liadii, 2]. Larrdcros & 'A. E. Flores, 'Autonomrrs University of Nuevo icon, AP.
391. San Nicolas, Nuevo icon, 66450, México, E mail mbadii@ccr.dsi.uanl rrrx; 2

Zcaland, l1—mail john.androws@ vuw.ac.nz; 2 Building Research Association of New Zcaland,

Autonomus Agricultural University ofNarro, Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico.

Private Bag 50908, Porirua, New Zealand.
The two»spotted spider mite, Trrlrrurycltutr urticae Koch (Tetrarryclridae) is the principal pest
Psycluometric meastuerrrerrts f|'orrr occupied beds suggested that unfavourable temperature
and lrumidity conditions for mites rrray occur in some parts of the bed, leading to some
mortality or‘ a stimulus to escape to more favotuahlc areas. Terrrperature and humidity

conditions recorded from the bed were simulated in a programmable incubator and the effects
on mite mortality noted. Although the temperature and humidity in the upper layers of the bed
appeared unfavourable, according to steady state literature data, experimental simulations

conducted over 72 -lrour and 7 day periods showed little or significant decline in rrrite
numbers, compared with controls. This suggests that mites can survive urrfavotuable cyclic
periods, although variable conditions elsewhere in the bed would offer a rrrore amerrdable
haven if required. Psychrornetric rrreasurerrrents taken from another significant dust mite

ol tlrc agrir:ulttu'al crops in the glasshouse. Mexico is tire sccond major cxpurting courrtry of
roses in Latin America. The control of the two-spotted spider rrritc in the glasshouse has
becorrrc quite difficult due to the dc-velopmerrt of resistance of this mite pest to the chemical

pesticides, the destruction of nattnal enemies and the phytotoxicity caused by some of these
synthetic compounds. A valid alternative to the trnintelligent and unilaLer'al use of rrriticides
for the control of the two-spotted spider mite is the employment and sound utilization of

biological control agentes. Pltytoreiulrrx persimilir Athias—lrenriot (Plrytoseiidae) has been
tried with excellent results as the regulating agent against the population of this mite pests.
Therefore, a study was designed to test the functional response capability of this predaccous
mite species on increasing densities of its prey, the two-spotted spider" mite. ln tlrc

habitat, carpet, showed that mortality under normal conditions was not signiﬁcantly (liffererrt

northeastern region ofMexico, there are basically three varities of the rose, namely, Royalty,

from ideal steady state controls, btrt carpet heated to 50°C for one horn" and two hour periods
showed significant reductions in mite numbers. The implications for control zu'e discussed.
lrrdex terms: Dcn1tnt0plu|_q0i(tlt'.r ptt-r0rry.rsinu.r, beds, carpets, mortality

Starlite and Parco which are exponed to the foreign countries. In expcrirrrerrls urrdcr

laboratory conditions i.e., 28 i 2°C, 60 1 10 % RH and a 24 hr. L period regim, The
functional responses of the gravid fcmaﬁcs of P. pcrsimilis were investigated. Only egg slagcs
ofT. rrrlicm’ were used as prey item To test the functional response, thc egg stage of the prey
were placed on the exsciezed pieces of different varieties of rose at increasing densities of 1,
2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 100. Each density was replicated 15 times. The number of the eggs
attacked by the predator were counted at the end of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 24 hours. The Woolf
lrarrsformatiorrr model was used to generate the functional response parameters. i.e., the
instatancotrs rate of discovery or attack coefficient ('a), and handling time (Th) for each of six
exposure periods. The parameters, then were used in the model of Irlolling in order to generate
the expected ntrrnber of prcy items attacked by the predaccous mite species. The functional

response curve was of type II, according to holling, for all cases. The highest values of the
attack coefficient were obtained for the predator at the end of 4 hr cxpousrc time for all three
rose varities. 1n the case of handling time, the highest values were also obtained at the end of
4 hr time period for the two varieties of Royalty and Starlite, however, for the Pareo variety

the maximurrr value was generated at the end of 6 hr epocrrre period. Comparing all around
functional responses, there were no difference between the expected and obscrvcd furrctional
response curvcs, furtlreremore, the values of the attack coefficient as well as handling time
were basically the same for all llrree rose vzu-ities.

[0018] LIFE HISTORY PARAMETERS AND FUNCTIONAL
PIIY'l'0SElULUS PERSIMILIS ON TETRAN YCII US URTICAE

RESPONSE

‘M. H. Radii, 2,]. Lnrrrlcros & ‘A. E. Flores, ‘Autonomus University of Nuevo Leon. AP.
391. San Nicolas, Nrrevo Leon, 66450, Mexico, E mail rnbadii@ccr.dsi.uanl.mx; 2
Autonomus Agricultural University ofNarro, Saltillo, Coahuila, México.
Life history of and life table parameters for Plrylnsciulus pcrsimils Athias-1'Ieru'iot
(Phytoseiidae) on different stages of the two-spotted spider mite, T0lru!rycI.'r.r.r urticnr on
excised pieces of bean leaves located on circular acrylic discs (3 cm diameter) were studied
undcr laboratory conditions of 28 i 2° C, 60 1 8% RH and 12:12 L:D Photoperiod. Data for
life history and life table analyses were generated on the basis of a cohort of 37 females
resulting from 100 eggs placed individually on study arenas. The mcthodoloy of Birch was
used to generate the growth and longevity parameters. The following parameters were
obtained in this study. The raw reproductive rate (RRR) of 42.59 dauthers per female per
generation in the absence of any mortality, the nct reproductive rate (R,,) of 4 1.12 dauthers per
female per generation, the finite rate of increase (El) of 1.51 dauthers per female per day, an
aproximatc rate of increase (r,) of 0.44 dauthers per fcrrralc instantly and an intrinsic rate of
natural increase (r,,,) of 0.41. Some longevity parameters were also produced as follows: a

duration of cohort (T,) of 8.41 days, a generatin time (TR) of 9.10 days and a doubling time
(T1) of 1.70 days. The functional response of the the gravid female predator on increasing
densities ofdiffcrent stages of its prey was anlyzed under similar conditions of life history test
based on Holling's disk equation. Different densities of 1, 2, 4. 8, 16, 32, 64 and 100 eggs and

larval stages were used individually as pery items, in the case of proto and dctrtorryplrs,
densities of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 and for prey females derrsitics of 1, 2, 4 and 8 individuals
per arena were utilized for this study. Each density was repeated 15 times. The instantaneous
rate ofdiscovcry ('a) and handling time (Th) of this predator on diffcrcnt life stage of the prey
were estimated using the model of WoolfTransformariurr, at the end of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and

24 hours. The functional response of P. pcrsirnilis on immature stages of T. urticac was of
type 11, while in the case of the fcnrle prey a linear line was obtained. There was no significant
difference between the observed and expected functional response on any and all stages of the
prey. The prey stages most severely attacked by the female predator were egg with a mean of
52.37, larva with an average of 63.07 (the highest) followed by the nymphal stages with a
mcan of 32.7 and finally the stage least attacked by the predator was the prey fcmalc with an
average of6.93 individuals per day.

[0020] FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE OF THE PREDACEOUS, EUSEIUS IIIIJISCI
ON IMMATURE STAGES OF TWO-SPO'lTED SPIDER MITE. TETRANYCIIUS
URTIC/1E
M. I1. lladiil, E. Ilcrmilulczz & A. E. Flores‘, ‘Autonomous University of Nuevo Lcon,

AP. 391, San Nicolas, Nuevo Leon, 66450, Mexico, E-rnail mbadii@ccr.dsi.uarrl.mx;
2Pt0g;rama Moscamed, SAGAR-CONASAG. AP. 368, Tapachula, Chiapas. 30700. Mexico.
Strawberry is the most important cash crop in the centml region of Mexico. The two-spotted

spidet mite, Trtrruryc/u/s mlicae Koch is the most relevant economic pest and in fact the kcy
pest of starwberry in the “Bajia Region", central valley of Mexico. Strawberry farnrcr.s have

relied mainly on synthetic organic miticides to control this mite pest species, and this paclice
has significantly increased the cost of the production of this crop in Mexico. Sirrcc strawberry
is basically cultivated for exportation and due to the strict standards of pesticides residue
guidelines set by the the importing countries, there is an urgent need to mange this mite pest
by alternative methods such as biological control. Ertsirnr Iribisci (Chant) is the most common
predaceotrs mite species associated with the tow-spotted spider mite, on strawberry in tlrc
central region of Mexico. Altlrougjr the species belonging to the genus of Errsrircs basically
posess typcII1 life history style, i.e., general pollen feeders, some studies have suggested their

important role in the biologicrl control of the spider mites. Therefore, the objective of this
research was to determine the predaceous capacity of this predator on the prey species by
means of the functional response, to the varying densities of eggs, larvae and protorryrrrphs of
the two-spotted spider mite as well as the combination of the larval stage of this prey and the
pollen of Ligr4.tlrr<'.In owtlifoliunr Hassk. In order to verify the consistency of the results and

for omparative puposes, several functional response models were used The functional
response on all stages tested was type 11. The functional response parameters , i.e., Tlrc
instantaneous rate of disacovery or attack coefficient ('a) and handling tirnc (Tn) for this
predator species attacking different imrnature stages of the two-spotted spider mite were

estimated by means of l1olling’s disk model, Rogers’ equation, livdahl and Stiven's model
and non-linear regression cueve. The highest value of 'a and the lowest value of T,, wcrc

Obtained for the predator feeding on egg stage, while the contrery results were obtained wlrcn
protonymphs were offered as food. Using the ]ack—K'.rife method, the mean values for the
papamctcrs of functional response were genemted and corrrpared among all the functional
response models. There were nu significant differences among the mean values for each
paramtercs among four models, llowever, there was a marked tendency to overcstirrrate the
parameters with Rogers’ model. The results indicated a relative tendency to consume higher

number ofprey egg stage followed bythe laraval and finally llrc nymphal stage. Using pellcrr
simultaneously with prey laraval stage as food, decreased the consumption of the lattcr sragc
by as much as 20%.
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[0021] ASSESSMENT OF PUBLIC HYGIENE INSECTOACARICIDES IN RUSSIA
E.I. Bakanova, S.A. Roslavtscva & N.Yu. Baknrrova, Research Institute of Desinfectology,
117246, Nauchny proozd, 18 Moscow, Russian Federation, *Moscow State Lomonosov

University,

faculty

of

Economics,

Moscow,

Russian

Federation,

[0023] PLAN OF SAMPLING OF DICHOPELMUS
ERIOPIIYIDAE) IN PARAGUAY-TEA ORCIIARDS

NOTUS

r.. A. C|lit\l'ﬂ(1itl\l st ,]. v. Nero“, “CPPP/Epagri, BOX 791, CEP 39801-970, Cl13l|)CC6, sc,

e-mail:

BR, E—mail: chiaradi@epagri.rct-sc.bl'; R UNOESC, Box 747, CEP 89800-O00, Chapcco, SC,
BR, E-mail: jvn@unoesc.rct~sc.br

Synanthropic crawling and ﬂying insects, mites and ticks represent one of most important

This research had the objective of proposing a sampling plan for the mite l)icIr01u?/min" no/u.\'
(Acari, Eriophyidae) in paraguay-tea (Ilex prrr1rgu1uierl.ri.r) orchards, a plant used to
indrtstrialize tea and other drinks. This pest causes shoot death and tan leaves with posterior
fall. The following factors of the behavior of the mite in the orchards were considered: three
tree heigth (upper, medium and lower) and two canopy depth (internal and external). '1‘l1esu.

elena_bakanova@mail.rLl.

problems, since they can contaminate food with bacteria, transmit diseases and cause human
allergies. During the past eight years there was an increase in applying of different
insectoacaricides to control symanthropic pest species in Russia. All the means were analysed
by three criterias: formulations, methods of applications and target organisms. The major

formulations are containerized aerosols, water based ready-to-use insecticides, wettable
powder, soluble powder. tablets and granules, emulsion, micro-, suspoernulsion concentrates,
ﬂow formulations, microcapsulated formulations, chalks, gels, bait stations, sticky traps,

vaporizer mosquito liquid, electric heaters with mates, creams, lotions, shampoos etc. The
largest market shares belongs to the following formulations - containerized aerosols (22.5 %),
powders (9.1 %), bait stations (6,6%), emulsion concentrates (5,6%), electric heaters with
mates (S,I%), chalks (4,9%). Leading methods of application are liquid sprays. For the last
two years an interest to microcapsulated formulations raised. There are trends to the growth of
low helth and environmental risk assessment means to pest control. It's different kinds of
baits and sticky traps. Must lhr: protltroing mt-rim.‘ urrrtnrllml till: ftrllrrwing impnr-tarll |'lt,‘ltl:i tr|'

public hygiene: commult l1uLLsL‘lIie.<. gttrtrrtrlt arul orietrlal ctvckrtsitulrrrs, rrllllt. rrrlksquitues.
bedbugs, ﬂeas, head- alrtl lmtlylins. l'l.'lIl.L‘P[ anti links. Iillrjng thu; x:r||1¢ |wu yﬂtrg thrrr was
decreasing of the amoutrl oi ]'l|.‘\1lt'lIiiL'1tlt.'$ but t'l.‘|"tt.'-||t1t||l¢ tlrltl ill.-rrr'icitlr.s wt-11: tllt.‘l'tZil$tt|g. 'l'ici>;-s
lxodes persrllcattls is tire llltlllr wt-tor of two inipulmnt lick-lmrne :li:;uIl.-ma! nl.:k~lrornr
encephalitis and Lyme borreliosis. It is recommended on the high epidemiological risk
recreational areas lo make the treatments with "Baytex 40% w.p." (1 kg/ha).

factors were analyzed through the model of blocks in factorial structure. The samples were
taken biweekly from February to May of 1999 in orchards with eight years old conducted in an
arrangement of 2,5 x 4,0 m between the trees. The orchard was located in Chapccé West of

Santa Catarina, Brazil. The experimental unit was constituted by one tree. Each date 18 lcavcs
were collected from ten trees, being six leaves per height and three per depth. The mites
counting were cxtrried out in the Laboratory of CPP1‘/Epagri with csterioscopic microscopic
with fourty magnificence. The effects ofheigth and depth were considered fixed, while blocks
(trees) and leaves were taken as alealory to obtain the mathematical hopes of the rrrcdium
squares. Starting from the experimental model was obtained the stimactor of the variance of
the general mean and of the components of the variances associated with alcatory effects.
Determination of the number of trees (k) and the number of leaves (I) recommended for
sampling was observed by the combination among k and I that turned minimum the va|'iancc
of the mean- Results suggest that for rational estimation of the number of mites in paraguaytca orchard with a standard err or until 10%, it is necessary to sample tlu"cc leaves from 110

trees, from lower and medium parts of the trees.
Idex terms: paraguay-tea, tan mitc, sampling.

[0022]
BIO LOGY
OF
TETRAN YCH US
DESER TOR UM
(ACARI:
TETRANYCIIIDAE) ON PAPAYA TREE AND ITS OCCURRENCE IN
PROTECTED ENVIRONMENT

[0024]
FLUCTUATION
OF
BREVII’/i LPUS ’ PIIOENICIS
TEN [lII’ALl'IDAE) IN CITRIC ORCIIARD IN CIIAPECO. SC

T. M. M. G. Castro‘ A‘: M. R. Vieir"a', ‘Dept. OfBiology, Unesp, P. O. Box 31, 15385-000,
Ilha Soltcira, Sp, Brazil, c-mail marineid@bio.feis.unesp.br.

CEP

The occurrence of Tctrurlycltus dtﬂrcrtorrmr in papaya tree was researched on Improved
Sunrise Solo Litre 72/12 and Baixinho do Santa Amalia varieties, in three situations: natural
environment and two screened with mesh of2 X 2 nun and 2 x 1 mm, providing a incidence of

solar radiation reduction of 30% and »ltl'Jtt rr:S|!ccliVt:|}". In rfrjs uturrry, tl‘l\: sincuic.-.' only occurred
in screened, with upper populatiorui that rrteslr 2 x 1 mm on lrrrpriwctl Sunr'illi: Solo variety.
The biology of this tetranychid on the lwu varieties, was t'arrir:d nut in Pt-Iri plates using
leaves discs with 2,5 cm diameter, on n Irrtristari mllrrlt layer with dc.-llilalcd water. The plates
were kept to 25,4 i 0,32°C, relative humidity of 70,8 i 0,84% and 10 hows pholophase. In
this condition, the duration ofthe period from egg to adults for female was 8,2 i 0,27 days on
Improved Sunrise Solo and 8,0 i 0,05 days on Baixinho de Santa Amalia, which the female
depositing 55,0 i 6,54 eggs in 14,25 days (4,l 1- 0,45 eggs/day) and 54,7 i' 4,12 eggs in 17,0 i

1,51 days (3 ,6 i 0,34 eggs/day), respectively. On Improved Sunrise Solo variety, the life table
of for-tility’s parameters were: intrinsic rate of increase (rm) of 0,23, finite rate of increase of
1,26 individual per female per day, mean generation time (T) of 16,37 days and net
reproductive rate (Ro) of 43,39, while on Bzrixinho de Santa Amalia the values were 0,21,
l,23 individual per female per day, 16,88 days and 37,55, respectively.
Index terms: screened, varieties, life table of fertility, net reproductive rate.

(ACARI.

r,. A. C|rirr|'at|ia “. L. (1. at Sorrzaiz & José Maria Milnncz“, “CPPP/Epagri, Box 701,
89801-970,

Chapeco,

SC,

BR,

E-mails:

chiaradi@cpagri.rct-sc.br

and

milancz@ epagri.rct-sc.br; “Student of Agronomy Course, UNOESC, Chapcco, SC, BR.
Brazil is the biggest Cirrus productor in the world with annual production around 20,000,000
ton. The mite Br1!viprilpu.rplmcnicis transmit the leprosys citrus disease, a virous that causes
damage in the sugar oranges trecs, and requires permanent pcst control that increase the
production cost and environmental problems. To study the fluctuation of this pest and its
interference with enviromrrerrtal factors one experiment was conducted in an orchard located
in Chapcco, West of Santa Catarina, Brazil. This study started in August 1997 and his datas is
until July 1998 (however this research will continue for more two years). With six years old

trees variety 'Va|encc' on Poncirus trrfaliam conducted with 4,0 x 6,0 m bctwccn trees, had
2,5 m heigtlr. The samples were taken biweekly with “sweeping” method that consisted of the
all fruit bark observation, mainly fruits with “scab” disease, remainder fruits and early fruit,
looking three fruits from twenty trees. When with no fruits, shoots and leaves with insertion at

terminal portion by sixty branches of canopy internal were sampled. The samples were made
in the orchard using lens with ten magnificence and one squar centimeter by fixed camp. The
preliminary results showed that B. plr0r'nici.\' ocurred during all period with large infestation
from September to December. The monthly rain total and air humidity had few interference

on the mite fluctuation. The total monthly maximum tcrnpcraturc mean (U3) was the factor
with more interference on the pest infestation and the analysis correlation accused value of
0,72, with 0,007 significance level and resulted in the equation U = - 42,28 + 3,73 U3 with
linear regression analysis.

Index terms: Cirrus. leprosys mite, fluctuation, environmental interference.
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[0025] IGG BINDING SITES IN TIIE SALIVARY GLANDS AND CEMENT CONE
OF AN IX0l)ID TICK

[0027] EAR MITES OF GOATS IN BRAZIL

L. IS. Coons & M. Rothschild, Dept. of Microbiology & Molecular Cell Sciences, Life

|. L. I-I. Faccini, Depto. Parasitologia Animal, Univ. Federal Rural do Rio dc Janeiro.
Seropédica, R], 23890-000, Brasil, E-mail ﬁ1ccini@ufrrj.br.

Science Bldg. Univ. ofMemphis, Memphis TN 38152 USA.
IgG binds to the secretory granules of a, d, e and g type cells itr Dernmcvnlor vuriubilix
salivary glands. The a, d, and e type secretory granules occur in fed and urtfed ticks of both
sexes; btrt g type secretory grantlles occur only in fed males. Previous sttldies have shown that
e type granules are shed into basolateral spaces that are contiguous with the hemocoel. The

contents of these granules may be involved in binding host IgG in the hemocoel. IgG also
binds to the cement cone that surrounds the tick’s m0t|thpitt'tS during feeding. Previous
studies have shown that the cement cone and both d and e type secretory granules have similar
immunorcactive polypeptides, indicating that these granules may contribute a component of

the cement cone. In fcells, host IgG undergoes transcytosis into the saliva . We suggest that
this IgG binds to sites in the cement cone where it acts to shield the parasite from the host's
immune system during feeding.
Index terms: D!'I7It!tCt‘II[0I'V(t!i!tfJflf.Y,IXOtll(l1\C, I-lost IgG

An overview of the relationship between eat‘ mites and goats in Brazil is presented. Two
species have been diagnosed: Psomples curzictlli and Rni/lictia crtprrte. Both arc
cosmopolitan but data gathered in Brazil and elsewhere suggest that the first species is rnttch
more common than the second. Diagnosis of mite infestation has been carried out either by
swabbing or flushing the ear canals of hosts. The latter is the better method as it allows
quantification of the intensity of infestation. Mixed infestations may occur. Prevalence and
intensity of infestations in both species of mites appear to be independent of age and sex of
the host. Stuvcys, carried out in northeastern, southeastern and western Brazil, have shown
that average herd prevalence of I’. cuniculi ranged from 73%, 76% and 89%, respectively,

whereas intensity of infestation ranged from 71-1237, 76-229 and 259-934 mites/goat,
respectively. In southeastern Brazil, prevalence and intensity of infestation of R. cnpmr
ranged ﬁ'om 31-100% and 2-27 rn.ites per goat, respectively. Breeds of goats such as Saanen.
Toggenburg, Anglonubian, Alpine and Moxoté (native) appear to be highly susceptible to

infestation with R. cnprne, bttt further research is needed to conﬁrm such data. Population
str1|cttn'e of each species is quite different. In P.cuniculi all stages of the life cycle ar'e found
in the ear canals whereas in R. cnpme nymphs are absent. It is suggested that part of the life
cycle of R. crtprrte occurs in the environment. The pathogenesis of patasitisrn has not been
fully clarified, but one may infer, based on morphology of the chclicerae of both species, that
otitis is caused by invasion and colonization of mite-feeding lesions by common bactetia
which live in the ear canals of goats. Clinical parasitosis is rare, although typical lesions of

otitis are frequently found during necropsy of parasitized goats. From the epidemiological
point of view, these animals are an important source of intra and interherd mite transmission.
Transmission of both species to sheep pastured together with goats might occur under certain
circumstances, so that sheep may also be a source of mite transinission. A strong association,
between R. caprzte and pathogenic mycoplasmas for goats has been observed under natural

conditions in southeastern Brazil.
Index terms: Psoraples ctmiculi, Rnillivlirt crtpme, Acrui, epidemiology

[0026] STUDIES ON INFECTION MECIIANISMS OF TIIE FUNGI BE/IUVERIA
BASSMNA AND MIETARIIIZIUM ANISOPLI/IE ON IIYPOTIIENEMUS IIAMPEI
USING
FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY AND SCANNING ELECTRON
MICROSCOPY

[0028] TIIE FOOD WEBS OF ARTIIROPOD COMMUNITIES IN NEPENTIIES
PITCIIERS: WIIERE DO IIISTIOSTOMATID MITES FIT IN‘!
N. |. Fashing. Dept. ofBio|ogy, P. O. Box 8795, College ofWilliarn & Mary, Williamsburg,
VA23l87-8795, USA, E-mail Norman.Fashing@wm.edu.

F. Delgado‘, l’.E. Vélczl.E. M. Giraldol 84 Y. Lopez‘. 'Disciplina de Entomologia. Centro
Nacional de Investigaciones de Cafe (Cenicafé).Chinchina, Caldas, Colombia. E-mail

fcfdelb@cafedecolombia.com Fax: 0968-506630. A.A 2427.Manizales. Caldas. Colombia.

Many terrestrial plant species possess morphological attributes that collect and retain water,
and these bodies of water often house communities of arthropods. Tertned “phytotelmata",

they have been lauded as excellent subjects for testing community theory since they ate
Among the several pests that attack coffee crop (Cojfurr nmlwicrt), the most serious for

colombian coffee growers is the coffee berry borer (llypotlmmrrrrs lmmpvi). So far the use of
entomopathogenic fungi B. lmssiruta and M. rtnixoplizur are considered to control this insect
pest of economic importance. We have studied infection mechanisms of both B. bu.r.rimm and
M. rmixoplirur on adults of H. Irrunpri and cuticle fragments by light fluorescence microscopy
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The infection seems to involve the following
events: (1) adherence of the spores to the cuticle (2) germination of spores and growth of the
mycelium on cuticle surface (3) penetration of germi native tubes into the cuticle (4) extensive
lateral development of hyphae followed by strong degradation of the cuticle layers. Labelling
with Calcofluor White suggests that cuticle penetration and colonization mechanisms by both
B. bzrsxitrrrlr and M. nni.ropIint' are closely related to enzymatic hydrolisis and mechanical
pressure. Germi native tubes ofB. Imssirum and M. rt/lisaplirtc can penetrate at any place of
the H. /uzmpvi ctrticle, althougth the most frequently penetration site is the insect abdomen
close to the adherence site of the spores. A fissure is produced on the cuticle surface after
penetration of the germinative tube into the insect. These observations bring further insights
into the infection mechanisms of both fungi on H. hnnrpei and on the localization of fungal
spores and their penetration site on the insect cuticle. Spores localization, germination,

mycelium growth and development of these fungi were observed ﬁom 48 h to 12 days after
inoculation on growing media containing fragments of H. hunrpei cuticle using fluorescence
microscopy and SEM.

Index terms: Entomopathogenic fungi, Coffee berry borer, conidial attachment, microscopy

natural microcosms that are easily manipulated, provide for replication and contain relatively
few species. In this regard, the fluid-filled pitchers of Nvpmrllrvs make excellent subjects
and have received a great deal of attention in recent years. The trophic relationships of insect

inhabitants are relatively well known, but those of the mite inhabitants remain largely
uninvestigated. Although individually small, mites attain high population levels in pitchers
and are important competitors of la.rger inhabitants. An understanding of the trophic
relationships of mite inhabitants is therefore essential to an understanding of community

dynamics. Three species of histiostomatid mites inhabit Ncperrlltes pitchers in northern
Queensland, Australia, and studies emphasizing functional morphology of mouthparts via
scanning electron microscopy reveal differences in feeding behaviors.
Typically,
histiostomatid mites possess non-chelate, flattened, serrated chelieerae, as well as a very long,

flagella-like, terminal seta on each pedipalp. The long pedipalpal setae beat in a manner that
creates a vortex in the fluid medium, thereby drawing small particulate matter and
microorganisms toward the mouth where they are raked in by altcr'nate protraction and

retraction of the chelieerae. Zwickirt (near) gucnlhcri has typical mouthparts and utilizes this
mode of feeding. Zwickiu (near) nepcnlhesirum has short rather than long pedipalpal setae,
and its chelieerae are stout and blade-like rather than serrated. It is not adapted for filtering
particulate matter and microbes from the fluid and probably feeds by cutting (slicing) pieces of
tissue fr'om decaying insects. While Cruelzcrin sp. has rake-like chelieerae, it lacks long
pcdipalpal setae.
This genus is unique among astigmatic mites in that it is adapted for
swimming. Rather than using the action of lotrg pedipalpal setae to draw small particulate

[miter and microbes to the mouth region, members of this genus rapidly swim at an angle to
the substrate keeping it in contact with their chelieerae. The chelicerae act as "brushes" to
Sm up Sm;,|| pa_|1j¢n];1re den-[rug and microbes from the surface of decaying insects.

The

"suspended" matter is then funneled into the mouth by the forward movement. Crrwtzuriu

sp. and Z. (near) gttcrltluwi gather microbes and small particulate detritus from the fluid,
thereby competing with mosquito larvae. Z. (near) nope/rtltesirmn, however, feeds directly on
decaying insects and competes with sarcophagid, phorid and ceratopogonid larvae.
Index terms: Zwickia, Cruzrtzerirt, Acari, functional morphology, mouthpans
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[0029] SETAL POLYMORPHISM WI'I'HIN AND BETWVEEN STASES IN AN
ALGOPIIAGID MITE INHABITANT OF WATER-FILLED TREEI-IOLES

[0031] MODEL FOR OP'l'l'MISATION OF TIIE WORKRATE OF AIRBLAST
SPRAYERS ON CONTROL OF BREVIPALPUS PHOENICIS

N. I. Fashing, Dept. ofBiology, P. O. Box 8795, College ofWi.lliam K: Mary, Williamsbtug,
VA73 1 8'1-879$, USA, E-mail Norman.Fashing@wm.edu.

M. C. Fnr'rt-irn“ & T. I\IﬂIll02'], ZDept. Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista-Campus dc
Jabotiarbal, 3E-mail: mdacosta@farv.unesp.br; "E-mail: matuo(@ fcav.une.sp.br. Project
supported by FAPESP.

A manuscript is now in press describing a new genus of Aigophagidae, members of which are
obligate inhabitants of water-filled treeholes in a semitropical rainforest in Queensland,
Australia. One of the two described species e)d1ibits an interesting polymorphism in regard to
the morphology of dorsal setae. In non-dispersing (= homeomorphic) immattue instars as

well as adults, setae se, c,, and el are similar in that they are hair-like, however the
morphologies of all other dorsal setae vary between slases with none being hair-like in
immatures. Larvae even e>d1ibit intra-stase variation, with some individuals having stout
setae with relatively long biseirations, others having long, bipectinate selae, and yct others

with a setal morphology in between. Norr-larval stases exhibit only slight intra-stase variation
for any given seta. As serae are compared between immature instars, a progression is
observed fr'orn the long, bipectinate and/or bushy sctae of the lzu'vae to the shorter, biserrate
and lanceolate setac of the tritonymphs. In adults, setae si, cl, Q, c_r, cp, d|, d,_, and e| become

short and hair-like. Those fcw adult setae that retain a bisen'ate condition \vith short barbs (fl,
hl, llz, ps1 and ps1), :u'e much shorter relative to body length than in early immature instars. It
is postulated that the longer, bipeetinate and/or biserrate dorsal sctae of the immatrues
function as a deterrent to predators. The algophagid mites share the treeholes with predatory

arrhenurid and ascid mites, as well as with predatory tanypodine midge larvae and the
predatory tadpoles of a frog. Although such setal morphology could potentially offer
protection tn adult as well as immature instars, it would also have a negative effect during
coptrlation. Males of algophagid species are approximately the same size as females and

mount dorsally dining copulation, facing in the same direction as the female, and overlapping
her to a great extent. If enlarged, bipectinate dorsal setae were present, they would
undoubtedly hold the male away from the female and interfere with copulation. This seems a

Cost ofpest control is responsible for one third ofthe total pr'oduction cost of citrus in Brazil.
This high cost is due mainly to citrus leprosis mite (Brevipalpttx 11/tozrnicis, Geijskcs 1939)
that usually is lodged in sites difficult to be reached by the spray. This demands lmditionally
very high rates for spraying. Therefore is very important to improve the wot king capacity of the
sprayers in order to reduce costs. Studies regarding to operational capacity of these types of
sprayers are scarce. The aim of this study was to conduct field measurements and establish the

validity of a mathematical model and apply it in simulation studies determining systems for
optimisation of the operational capacity of airblast sprayers for citms minimising the
pr'oduction costs. Comparing estimated figures with data observed in the field it was verified
that the model is valid, presenting correlation coefficient ranging from 0.83 to 0.99. Using the
simulation model it was verified the feasibilityin increasing the performance of the sprayer

reducing costs. We concluded that proposed simulation model is valid and is suited to conduct
simulations that afford reduction in production costs through changes in operational attitudes as
well as changes inthe sprayers. A softwtne named FiSiCoM was developed that allows to
compare situations such as r'eduction in spray volumes and changes in the other application

parameters. The use ofsimulations can show the best situation for economically carry out the
spray operations in minimum time. Nevertheless the information that leads to a he-ller way to
spray are very scarce, for example, the basic knowledge in reducing spray volume maintaining
the same efficacy. This is certainly a research field that is needing more efforts in order to

allow more rational procedures in pesticide application, lowering costs as well as reducing
environmental impacts.
Index terms: simulations, spray technology, sprayer, pest corrtrel, citrus mite

logical explanation for the transition from the relatively long, stout, bipectinate setae of larvae

to the primarily short, weak, hair-like setae of adults. It is interesting that the second species
of algophagid found in the treeholes retains greatly enlarged pectinate setae in adults as well
as homeomorphic nymphs, however, it has evolved a different strategy to prevent interference
dtning copulation.
abscission.

The enlarged dorsal selae are lost ezu'ly in the adult stage through

Index terms: Algophagidae, Acari, copulation, Australia

[0030] SPACIAL AND TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION OF CAL/ICARUS IIEVEAE
ON RUBBER TREES IN BRAZIL

N. J. FERLA ‘, 0. nowrrro 1 0. J. MORAES ms‘, n. J. SCOMPARIN3, C. (1.
FR./\NCI>IECIlI', 'E.salq, Depto. De Fitopatologia, Entornologia E Zoologia Agricola, C. P.
it, 13418-900, Piracaba,S5o Paulo, Brazil; zird (Ex-Orstom), Franca; 2€I‘l'lb['L\l)Zl Meio
Ambiente, C.P. 69, 13820-000, Jaguaririna, Sao Paulo, Brazil; 3 Plantncoes E. Michellin, C.P.
80, 78700»090, Itiquim, Mato Grosso, Brazil; 4 Triﬁngulo Agro-Industrial, C.P. 42, 78250-000,
Pontes E Lacerda, Mato Grosso, Brazil. E—Mail Ferla@Carpa.Ciagri.Usp.Br
Three eriophyid species (Acari: Eriophyidae) are found on rubber trees in Bmzil: Calm*ru1rs
ltewrac, Pltyllacoptmln seringucime and Sltevtclterrkeiln peliolulrr. The former is the most
important, for rusting the leaves and causing premature leaf drop. The objective of this work
was to analyze the distribution of C. Itevaae on the plant, selecting the most representative
sampling stratum and studying the dynamics of the mite population during one growing
season. The study was conducted at Itiquim and Pontes e Lacorda, in the State of Mato

G-ro.s.so. The most susceptible clones were selected for study in each site, PB 260 (10 years
old) in the former and IAN 873 (I2 year old) in the latter. Ten trees were randomly selected
in each field, at least 20 m from field margins. No chemical treatments were done in those
areas during the time the study was conducted. The trees were divided into 3 strata: basal,

medium and apical. From September 1998 to August I999, monthly samples consisting of 3
leaves from each stratum of each of the pre-selected plants were collected, taking them to the

laboratory for examination. Mite density was analyzed with ANOVA and proportions of
mites was analyzed with Friedman‘s test. In both sites, the proportions of infested leaves in
the different strata were statistically similar. At Itiquira, the average mite density in the basal
stratum was significantly higher or lower than that at other strata in only 4 sampling dates. At
Pontes e Lacerda, this parameter was not significantly different between strata. At Itiquira, the
proportion of mites in the basal stratum was signiﬁcantly higher or lower than that in the
median stratum in 5 sampling dates; it was higher than that in the apical stratum in one

[0032] MODEL FOR REDUCTION OII‘ TIIE COS'lS AND ENVI'R()NMEN'|‘AL
l\I FACTS ON TIIE CONTROL OF BRE'Vll’ALI'US l‘ll0li‘NlClS
M. C. Ft~rrei|"a2‘3 & T. MﬂllI02'J, 2Dept. Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulisla-Camprrs dc
Jaboticabal, 3E-mail: mdacosta@ fcav.unesp.br; “E-mail: matuo@fcav.unesp.br. Project

supported by FAPESP.
More than 50% of mitecides used in Brazil is for the control of citrus leprosis mite
(Brcvipn/prlx ph0<’nici.r, Geijskes 1939). Excessive spray volume carrying large amounts of
chemicals is responsible for such figure. Traditionally very high spray volumes, sometimes

higher than 10,000 L/ha, is used due to the difficulty in reaching mites located in the irnrcr pan
of the canopy and in chinks offrrrits and branches. This fact causes undesirable wastage of
resources and environmental impact. In the present study a simulation was performed using the
mathematical model in order to estimate the economy reached using an improved filling
procedure andn lower spray rates. In the filling procedure using transfcr of already prepared
spray solution are included the costs of an auxiliary crew (one tank car driver and one assistant)
and costs of the tank car. Conventional spraying for mite control spraying to only one side of
the machine using 19 L of spray solution per tree in 8 x 4 m planting scheme considering the

yield of 35.7 t/ha rcachcs the operational cost ofUS$ 30.56/ha not considering the costs of the
chemicals. In the other hand, considering the improved filling procedure using transfer" of
already prepared spray solution and applying 12 L per tree in 7 x 3.5 m planting scheme and
considering the same 35.71/ha the application cost will be US$ 10.28/ha, i.e. one third of the
conventional spraying. Improved filling procedure combined with lower spray rate.s provide
saving in resources, mainly water, as well as less contamination leading to create mere stable

and sustainable agri-ecosystem. Tlrus, research on redrrction of spray volume to more effective
pest control as wcll as improucd operational capacity of sprayers are very important factors in
Brazilian cilriculture.
Index terms‘ simulations, eitnrs leprosis mite, sprayer, spraying, pest control

sampling date and lower in anelher sampling date. At Pontes e Lacerda significant differences
were found in just one sampling date, when the proportion of mites at the apical stratum was

significantly lower than that on other strata. The amplitude of the proportions of infested
leaves and of the number of miles per leaf was lower in the medium stratum, indicating that
this should be the stratum selected for samplings of populations of C. Iurvcrre. The peak of the
population of C. Irevmrt' occurred in December at both sampling sites, brrt in Itiquira it was
considerably higher.
Index terms: C!lf(lC1lI‘|JS /tcvemr, rubber tree, Hcvea lwrtsilirrrsis, populational dynamic
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[0033] KETOENOLE: A NEW CHEMICAL GROUP TO TIIE MITES CONTROL IN
THE CITRUS CULTURE

[0035] MITE POPULATIONS IN RELATION TO CYDI/1 POMONELLA CONTROL
IN TIIE ALTO VALLE DE RIO NEGRO Y NEUQUEN (ARGENTI\lA)

A. C. P. Floriml &
, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Fitopatology and Agricultural
Zoology, Univ. of Sao Paulo - ESALQ/USP, Av. Pzidua Dias 11, P. O. Box 9, Piracicaba, Sao

II. Giganti, G. Dapolo & M. Borrdoni, Fac. C. Agrarias - U.N.C. , (LC. 85
Saltos (R.N.) Argentina. E-mail: hgiganti@uncoma.edu.ar.

8303 Cinco

Paulo, Brazil.
Apple tr'ce is the most important crop in Alto Valle de Rio Negro y Neuquén. and Cydia

The citrus culture is usually aimed by several pests, which can catrse beyond repair damages
when found in favorable conditions to its development. Among the dangerous and frequent
pests, it's possible to remark the mites action, that also beeames resistent to the conventional
acaricides. Meaning to avoid the promotion of this resistance evolution it's recommended to
manage the pest varying the acarieide group. Meanwhile, even though we find several
acaricide.s available, most of them belongs to the same chemical group, making it harder to
create a rotary scheme of different groups. So we can say that the emergence of this new
group, the Ketoenole, represented by BAJ 2740, formulated at 24OSC, is providing another

pomouella (L.) is the key pest. The chemical control determine different changes in other
species those wich reach population densities above economic damage threshold. Four plots
were observed for to look about the evolution of Tetranychidae (Aca|'ina) with different C.

pomom-Ila control modes manage as follow: from 1994/95 to 1996/97: a) neglected, 1994/95
to 1997/98: b) recently implanted, for organic crop, c) with regional usual chemical
treatments and in 1997/98: d) pheromone disruption. Since oetober to march once a week, 40
leaves were taken out of 10 trees in each plot, from wich the mites were extracted by Berlese
method. Results show that plots a), b) and d) increase populations more that plot c) at the end

option to the acaricide management. This acaricide acts over all the mite development stages,
and also acts as an ovicide. It presents low oral and dermal toxicity, is not aggressive to the
eyes and skin and, when on the soil or in the aquatic system, degrades quickly. Depending on
the time it's been applied, presents low effect over other predators mites, is non toxic to the

of spring and begining of summer, but they do not reach economic damage threshold. The

bees and birds, being compatible to the entomophatogenic fungus and beneficial insect, and

Neoseiulus cnlr:/'0r'rricux (Mc Gregor), the main predator.
Index term: Tetranychitlae, Phytoseiidae, Cy!/in ]JOH|0I|t‘/III control, apple t|'ce, Argentina.

besides has not presented any qossing resistance to the world comercialized products. The

peaks of phytophagous, mainly Prlnonyclrus ulmi Koch, are controlled by predators and a
narrow phytophagous/predator relation is obtained until the end of cycle. In plot c) graphics do

not show trends and in spite of the pesticide pressure it has a small but prudent population of

BA] 2740 was tested in the ﬁeld conditions over Bmviprrlpus [I/l0(?IlfCfS, P/tyl/omplrulzr
olcivonr and Prr/rolryc/rrls cilri populations, in different dosages (10:15 and 20 ml/IOOL

H20). It‘s been verified that any dosage used was very efficient to control the concerning
mites. The evaluations were realized from the third up to the 75"‘ day after application (DAA),
depending on the mite species. The evaluation consisted of counting the mites found on ten
alealory fruits per parcel with 40 frtrits/treatrnent. Those are the results: B p/tocrricis, high
efficiency from the 15'“ DAA up to the 75*“ DAA; P oleivom, over 90% efficient from the
third DAA up to the 45"‘ DAA; and P cilri , over 90 % efficient from at third DAA and 100%
efficient after the 15"‘ DAA.
Keywords: Ketoenole, acaricidc, citrus.

[0034] INTERACTION OF TICK SALIVA WITII TIIE HOST I\/IMUNE
MECHANISMS AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR PATIIOGEN TRANSMISSION

[0036] EFFECTS OF CIILORPYRIFOS AND TEFLUTIIRIN ON LUMBRICUS
TERRESTRIS

N. FlICIISI')l!I‘ﬂl‘l'l;_ |’.K0cﬁkovr'\l. V.IIajnick:iz, M. Slovak’, M. Labudal & I'.A.
Nuttall , ‘Inst. Virology, Slovak Acad. Sci., 842 45 Bratislava, Slovakia, E-mail
virufuxo@savba.sk; 2 Institute of Preventive and Clinical Medicine, Limbova 14, 83301
Bratislava, Slovakia; ‘Institute of Zoology, Slovak Acadetny of Sciences, Dubravska 9.
84306 Bratislava, Slovakia; 4 CEH Institute of Virology and Environmental Microbiology,
Oxford, OX1 3SR United Kingdom

R. Gilnéncz, A. B. Della Pentra 8: E. Odello. Catedra dc Terapéutica Vegetal, Facultad de
Agronomia, Univ. de Buenos Aires. Av. San Martin 4453, (1417) Buenos Aircs, Argentina.
E-mail: rgimenez@agro.uba.ar
This essay was carried out in order to evaluate the ecotoxicity of the insecticides Chlorpyrifos
and Teﬂulhrin on the earthworm Lunrbrictrs u'r'r0str'is L., using the Daniel funnel test,

following the guidelines of the International Organization ofBiological Control (IOBC). This
Tick.s are of great medical and veterinary importance not only as haernatophagous
ecroparasites infesting humans and domestic animals, but also as vectors of a wide variety
ofpathogenic organisms. Ixodid ticks are obligate blood-feeders in all their life stages. In
contrast to other haematophagous parasites, the contact between an ixodid tick and its host

is a laboratory test to meastu'e side effects of pesticides on L. lz'!'rr2xlris. The earthworms were
collected from :1 soil free of pesticides from the Ap horizon at the Faculty of Agronomy ﬁeld.
It was placed in recipients with sterilized soil, under fully dark and 12°C conditions by 5 days,
and was fed with dried clover leaves. Onlyjuveniles earthworms were used: then those with a

live biomass higher than 1,5 g/individtral and without c/irelum were used, and putted into the
experimental unity (Daniel funnel's) with ten dried leaves ofTr'ifolium rt.-pens L. over the soil

lasts for days or even weeks. During the prolonged feeding period, the salivary glands
increases in protein content. Feeding provokes host haemostatic, inflammatory and
irnmtrne responses. Therefore, ticks cotrnterat tack with anti-haemostatic, anti-inflammatory

surface. The treatments sprayed in the surface of the funnels were: To: standard, with water;

and immunomodulatory substances. We demonstrate the differences irt protein patterns of

Tl= negative standard, with 30 rng/l chloroacetamid solution (L; 97,37”/0); T2: Chlorpyrifos

different tick species (lxoz/cs ricirrur, /Iru-rrrrrp/rysalis incnrris, Dcnrracrntor rcticrrlrrrrrs,
R/ripicvplrrrlrrs ap[n-mr'r'cuIrrtu.r, Amblyommn wrriogurunr), differences in patterns at
different stages of feeding, differences between sexes and collaboration of both sexes

(EC; 48%) 5 liters/ha and, T3 = Tefluthrin (EC; 5%) 2 liters/ha. A hand spray were use, with
drops of ISO micrometers and covering a surface of 70 drops/cmz. The experimental design
was a DCA with lt) replications. During the 15 (lays of exposition the following variables
were analyzed: weight v:u'iation, the individual activity measured by the withdrawn leaves;

during feeding. The salivary glands are also the primary means for transmission of tick-

borne pathogens. Such pathogens exploit the immunomodulatory activities of tick saliva.
This phenomenon is known as Saliva activated transmission (SAT). We demonstrate the

promotion of virus growth by tick SGE in an anirnal-free system. We demonstrate the
interaction of tick SGE with host immune mechanisms namely with the interferon system,
with natural killer cells, and with chemotaxis. We demonstrate the interaction of tick saliva
with the host cytokine network at the levels of both production and action.

and mortality of earthworms. ANOVA and Tukey test were used for the statistic analysis. The
increase of weigit ofthe earthworms was similar in all the treatments. The activity, measure
as the dairy number of leaves withdrawn, showed that there were no significant differences
between the treatments. The L. lerreslr is survival was affected only by Chloroacetamid, drug
used like negative standard, in that case it showed that the 80% of the individuals dead during
the 15 days of exposition.
Index terms: insecticides, side effects, non-target, ecotoxicology, earthworms
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[0037] LIFE TABLES OF THE RED MITE, EOTETRANYCHUS LEWIS] (ACARI:
TETRANYCHIDAE]

M. P. Gonnilez-Cnstillol, M. T. Valverdez & T. M. Perez’, 1.- Instituto Politécnico
Nacional, CIIDIR, U. Dgo. A. P. 112, Vicente Guerrero, Dgo. C.P. 34890. México. Becario
de la COFAA-IPN. E-mail: marypgoca@hot|nail.coin. 2.- Lab. Esp. de Ecol., Fac. de
Ciencias. UNAM. Cd. Univ. C.P. 04510, México, D.F. 3.- Lab. de Acarol. Int de Biol.
UNAM. A. P. 70-153. C.P. 04510, México, D.F.
The red mite, Eoiemmychus lewisi shows a worldwide distribution and may live on a number
of host plants, including the peach tree. This mite may colonize the leaves of peach trees
causing severe damage to the peach production in several regions of México. Mite
poprrlations in Zacaterms and Durango, Mexico occur from tnarch to september each year. The
aim of this study was to describe the life cycle of E. Lewisi and to build a life table for a
population of this mite kept under controlled conditions in order to evaluate demographic

variables such as stage-specific mortality and fertility, and analyze its potential for population
growth. The work was carried out at the Entomology laboratory of CIIDIR-IPN, in the
Mexican State of Durango during 1997. Mites were kept at a temperature of 27 i 2 “C, a

Symposium and Poster Session

[0039] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF OLIGONYCHUS PERSEAE (ACARI:
TETRANYCHIDAE) ON AVOCADO: EVALUATING TIIE EFFICACY ()F
VARYING RELEASE RATES AND RELEASE FREQUENCY OF NEOSEIULUS
CALIFORNICUS (ACARI: PHYTOSEIIDAE)
M. S. Ilorldle, Department of Entomology, Univ. of California, Riverside CA 92521, USA.
E-mail: mark.hoddle@ucr.edu.
Three different release rates and timings of the phytoseiid Nn0.ruiulu.s cnli/or/ricu.t were
evaluated for Oligonycltus pcrserle control on avocado trees in at conunercial orchard in
southern California, USA. Densities of nattnal enemies and O. pcrsenn were monitored on

trees for 34 weeks that were treated with either one, two, or three releases of 500, 1000, or
2000 N. califomicus, or two applications of 5% nan-ow range (NR) 415 insecticidal oil.
Predator releases were made when 50% (release one), 75% (release two), or 95% (release
three) of sampled leaves were infested with one or more motile 0. pursezte. Densities of O.

p('!'xerts! on trees treated with N. cnltfonzicus or oil were compared to control trecs that
received no treatments for O. pcrsene suppression. Release of a minimum of 2000 N.
californicus per tree was necessary to significantly reduce O. pcmcrre densities in compar ison
to control trees. Releasing 1000 N. californicus twice or 2000 N. culifomicus once provided

relative humidity of 70 i 10 % and a 12:12 hr photoperiod. Starting wiLh eggs that were
followed closely, the life cycle of E. Lewisi was described including the duration of each stage
and the total longevity of males and females. Stage—speciﬁc mortality was recorded and
fertility was measured; this allowed us to build a life table from which population growth
estimates were calculated, in particular, net reproductive mte (R0), intrinsic rate of population
increase (r,,,), generation time (T) and finite rate of increase (L). Female were able to

N. crrlifomicus is released for controlling O. pcrsenc.

oviposite from the 18"‘ day after emergence; each female produced air average of 22 eggs.

index terms: Purser: ontericana

0. persemr control similar to oil treatments and to trees treated with cumulative releases
totaling more than 2000 predators per tree. This result indicated that releases totaling more
than 2000 N. cnl|fomic|4s per tree did not substantially improve 0. p<:r.n:m- control and the
cumulative number ofpredators released per tree is more important than the ntrrnbc|' of times

According to the fertility and survival records of our life table, E. Lewixi may produce a 4-fold
population increase each generation. The generation time, which may be interpreted as the

average time elapsed between the birth of parents and the birth of their offspring, was 12.54
days. The intrinsic rate of population increase (rm) was 0.114 and the ﬁnite rate of population
growth O») was 1.12. The moment of highest population growth was when females were
between 23 and 25 days old, which coincided with the moment of highest oviposition
decreased after day 26. The potential for population increase of E. Lt-wisi is high. This may
contribute to the fact that it is usually considered a pest. Yet, it is important to study the

demographic behavior of this mite under natural conditions since, for instance, mortality
factors in the field must be much stronger than under controlled conditions. In any case, this
study has allowed us to address fundamental aspects of the biology of E. Lewisi both from the
point of view of its life cycle and its demographic potential.

Key words: damage, peach tree, population.

[0038] EFFECTS OF CASSAVA CULTIVAR ON ABUNDANCE OF EXOTIC
PIIYTOSEIH) MITES IN AFRICA
R. Ilanmrl, D. Ojol, J. S. Yrrrrirrekz, M. Tokol, D. Gnarrvossoul 8-z A. Onzol, 'Intern. Inst.
of Trop. Agric., PHMD, IITA-Benin Station, 08 B.P. 0932, Cotonou, Benin, E-mail
t'.hanna@cgia.r.org; ZUSDA Coop. State Res. Ed. Ext. Service, 1400 Independence Ave.,
Washington D.C. 20250-2220, USA, E—mail syaninek@ reeusda.gov.

[0040] THE CAPTURE EFFECT or PREDACEOUS Ml'l‘E AMBLYSEIUS
ORIENTALIS TO TIIE RED Ml'l‘E mzvo/vrcnus emu AT Dl1~‘FERlilN'l‘
TEMPERATURES
S. Q. Hu, M. Gan & M. I]. Li, Dept. of Biological Science and Engineering, Nanchang
Univ, Nanchang 330047, Jiangxi, China, E—mail lisqlqlw@prrblic.nc.jx.crr
Prrnonyc/ms cilri is an important injurious mite in citrus orchard, affecting both the quality

The establishment of the exotic phytoseiid mite Typhladromalus aripa on cassava in Africa
has generally provided excellent biological control of cassava green mite Mononycltcllus

mnajun, and has resulted in substantial increases in cassava yields. Typhlodromalus uripo
inhabits the apex of cassava shoots during much of day and forages on cassava leaves during
the evening and night hours. Cassava provides shelter, prey as well as non-prey food such as
exudates for the maintenance of T. rrripo populations. In field surveys throughout the areas
where T. aripo has been established, we have observed at times large differences in T. nripo
abundance among cassava cultivars that differed in the level of shoot apex 'hairiness'. In an

and quantify of orange trees. Anrblyseius orierirrrlis is a effective natural enemy on I'.L‘il!i .
The capture effect of Aorienlalis on the phytophagous mite P.cit!i was dealt with five
temperatures with seven density of P.citri in the lahomtory (Tab 1). The results showed that
the function response of A.0rz.'nmlis to P.citri all accorded with Hollrng’s II equation at

different temperatures. The mathematical model and maximum predation of A. 0l‘e!|tali.r to
P.cilri showed at different temperatures (tab 2).
Index terms: 1*Iolling’s II equation, mathematical model, maximum predation

initial attempt to understand the relationship between cassava cultivars and T. rzripo, we set
up a common experiment with 6 cassava cultivars, 3 with hairy‘ apices and 3 with 'glabr0us'

apices. Mite abundance and several cassava apex characteristics were evaluated on 4
occasions over a 12-rnonths period. Abundance of both M. lnmrjoa and phytoseiid predators
varied considerably between sampling periods, as expected, and among cultivars.

'Hairy'

cultivars had signiﬁcantly higher hair density and hair length on the midrib, vein, and venule
of immatrue leaf tissue in the cassava shoot apex. Mononychellus lrumjon densities were
higher during the dry season on ‘glabrous’ compared with hairy‘ cultivars. Moreover, T. aripo
abrrndance was positively correlated with hair density on the midrib, veins and venules of
inunatrnre leaftissue in the cassava shoot apex, despite lower abundance ofM. trmajorr on the
'hairy' cultivars. Under the conditions of the experiment, none of the cultivars suffered
substantial M. tzmajon damage The utility ofthese findings for developing tactics to enhance
M. lrumjrm biocontrol and in cassava improvement programs will be discussed.
Index terms: Morrariychellus mmtjaa, Typlrlodromalus aripo, shoot apex surface
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[0041] THE CARBOHYDRAZES OF THREE ACAROID MITES (ACAR1:
ACARIDIDA) — PRELIMINARY RESULTS

[0043] THE EFFECT OF STARVATION ON METABOLIC RATE AND
MICROANATOMY OF GALUMNA ELIMA TA (ACARI: ORIBATIDA)

,
& E. Zdzirkovﬁ, Research Inst. of Crop Production, Drnovska 507, Praha 6, 161
06, Czech Republic. E-mail hubert@hb.vurv.cz.

,]. Hubcrtl St V. §trsl1'2 , lResearch Inst. of Crop Production, Drnovska 507, Praha 6, 161 06,

Czech Republic E-mail huber1@hb.vr.u'v.cz, 2Inst. of Soil Biology, ASCR, Na saclkach 7,
Ccské Budejovice, 370 05, Czech Republic.

Feeding habits of the most abundant acaroid mites in stored grain in the Czech Republic were

assessed by measuring carbohydraze activities in the mites. The enzymatic activities were
measured in the whole body homogenates of Acrtms siro, Lepidoglyphus (lestruclor and
Tyropltagmr putresccntiac. The mites were reared on yeast and wheat germs diet in darkness
at 25°C. The enzymatic activities against starch, amylopectin, cellulose, cellobiose,
saccharose, maltose, lichenan and trehalose were tested by a saccharogenic method, detecting
glucose as the reaction product. The S-Test using speciﬁc chromolytic substrates (Institute of
Chemistry“ Bratislava, Slovakia) was used for the amylase and laminarinase assays. The
spectrum of digestive enzymes was similar in all studied species. The amylase, isoamylase,

maltase, saccharase and laminarinase activities were always detected. The activity splitting
cellobiose was detected in L. rleslmclar only. The activities splitting cellulose, lichenan and
trehalose were not detected in neither species using the sacch:u'ogenic method. The
proportions of laminarinase in all observed species and cellobiase in L. destructor were low
in comparison to other carbohydrases. Amylase, isoamylase and maltase activities strongly
prevailed on saccharase in A. siro and T. [7tll)‘l?.YC(!Illf!lR. The proportion of saccharolytic
activity was higher than rnaltase and isoamylase on L. n't's!ruc10r, but lower than amylase. The
enzymatic equipment of the studied mites indicates that the digestion of storage polysaccharides is more intensive than digestion of the content of fungal cells and plant cell walls. A
possible inter'pretation of the enzymatic equipment for understanding of feeding habits of the
studied species is discussed. The work was supported by grant COST OCNA.50.

Starved oribatid mites Galumrla elinmta were reared in sterilised plastic vials containing
moistened zeolite at 25 “C in 12:12 photoperiod. The control group was reared on bark

covered by the green bzu"k algae (Desntococcus viridis) under the same con(lition.s. The
physiological pzuameters such as mortality, weight, oxygen consumption and digestive
enzyme activity (amylase, trehaiase, and cellobiase) were recorded in both groups after 21
days. The tnicroanatomical observation ofthe digestive tmct was done after 21 and 42 days.
The weight of starved individuals significantly decreased while the water content in the body
tissues increased. The mortality of individuals was significantly higher in starved groups than
in the controls. Oxygen consumption of starved mites was lower. The activity of amylase
showed significantly higher variability in feeding individuals than in starved ones. A similar"
trend was also observed in trehalase and cellobiase activities but the results were not
significant. The starved individuals usually had no food in the gut. Mucoid droplets produced
from the caeca and salivary glands filled the gut, but some guts were empty without mucoid
substances. All pzuts of the gut (mesenteron, colon and rectum) of control individuals were

filled with food boli. These boli contained algal cells. The granulation and thickness of
mesenteral cells were reduced after 42 hotu's. The secretion activity of caecal cells was
observed after 21 days of starvation , however the activity was reduced in comparison with
control mites. The reproductive organs were also influenced by starvation. The vcsiculae
seminales were without spermatic cells in starved males. A possible interpretation of

starvation under the outdoor conditions is discussed.

Index terms: Astigtnata, digestive enzymes, feeding habits

Index terms: Cryptostigmata, mites, respiration, amylase, gut

¢

[0042] THE FOOD INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THREE ACAROID MITES
(ACARI: ACARIDIDA) AND SOME MICROMYCETES

[0044] THE PREDATORY MITE NEOSEIULUS CALIFORNICUS: ITS POTENTIAL
AS A BIOCONTROL AGENT FOR THE FRUIT TREE RED SPIDER MITE
PANONYCIIUS ULMI

|. Hubert‘, E. Zdzirkovél & A. Kubatov:i2lResearch Inst. of Crop Production, Drnovska
S07, Praha 6, 161 06, Czech Republic. E-mail hubert@hb.vurv.cZ 2Department of Botany,

R. L. lolly, Dept. of Entomology & Plant Pathology, Horticulture Research international,

Faculty of Science, Charles University, Benatskzi 2, Praha 2, 128 01, Czech Republic.

East Malling, Kent, ME19 6B], UK, E-mail rebecca.jolly@hri.ac.uk.

The 8 fungal species used for this study (Mycacladus cotymbifer, Eriralium lrnrstelndunti,

The predatory phytoseiid mite, Neoseittlus califomicus, is not native to the UK. However, it

Cl(td0.rporium clri(l0.\‘p0ri0i(lrrs,

ha.s been released on several occasions in previous yezu's and has been found on apple,

Allermtritt nlrenmm, Pwricillium nurnnliogriscum) were isolated from stored poppy seed.
The rnicromycetes were offered as food to 3 acaroid mites (Acamr siro, Lepidoglypltus

strawberry, hlFIClit21.l.t‘I'a'l_t1llltl'ltllltJ[1 win-re it appears to be over-wintering. Previous releases were
allowed based ulr n spurious synoriurrry with a native species. In fact, the literature on this

A.rpcrgilltt.r versicolor, A.

ntonlcvidir/Isis, A.

Niger,

dt'.rlr14clor and Tyropliugus putresctvttiue). After 3 days of feeding all fungal species were rcisolated from both the body surface and the digestive tract of the mites. Some bacteria

group is corrfusetl. A $ll.lll}' of the tttc:|'pht:1rigical features, including SEM examination of the
chelieerae, has \'lt1t'i[l::tl stlcuiea differences and resolved synorromies. The ability of N.

together with fungi were also isolated. The bacteria occurred on the surface of mites and
inside their bodies but were not observed on plates, which were not infested with fungi. Mites

r:rrlb'urr.'icu.r la utttlurgu \li:rpat|e1e was t.l|.'l\!t“|‘|til‘lt:I.l. lt was found lhal two ,-tlt'.|ll::1 of N‘.
r.'rtlrfurrrictr.r dlfftttsl in t.lii'lp$tl|..*1c p1'u|1e|wity, and it is ptwmelltlu that they rr-ray lravc trr-tgunrted
fl'{II\1 cliffenenl part: ofthe wnrlcl. Felt! studies have esnmiircrt llru rive-rwilrterilrg pululrllill L-I'
N. rra,lifm1.'i¢'i.ts Ill. artiﬁcial reftiges. Mtlrarlglt less abtrnclant than |1i:ti\'t- specir:<. lt :t|1pr:aretl
to he rrvenvirrtcring as atrcucsfuiiy. There has been no [tt'\1‘vit|\|:& study of N. rrtlifrlrrttrm rt-\ it
biocontrol agent of Pzmonyclrus ulmi. An" irivmrligrrttuit into the effect of prey type on
developmental time of the immattue stages slurwctl tlrnt N. c.-r-r'[,fm-riictt.r developed as rapidly
on P. ulmi as on the two-spotted spider mite il'r'tr.--m_r-r.'im.r urtr't.':t:‘. Ncoxciulus culifor/iicus

consumed the fungal species differently. For instance all tested mites rejected A. nigrr. Also

the voracity of mites differed. T. pttln-scerrliae consumed fungi most intensively and the rate
of growth of its population was highest. The rnicroanatorny of the guts of acarid species
showed different levels of digestion of the consumed fungi. The results were compared with

the enzymatic equipment of the observed species and discussed. The work was supported by
grant NAZV Czech Republic, No. EP 9138/99.
Index terms: Astigrnata, fungi, feeding, microanatomy, gut.

developed more rapidly than the native predatory phytoseiid Typ/tlorlronrttr pyii.

Index terms: Neoseiulus cnlifornicus, Pn/iariyclms ulnri, biocontrol, diapausc.
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[0045] LIFE TABLES OF /ICARUS SIRO (ACARL ACARIDAE) ON SEVEN
DIFFERENTDIETS

[0047] TETRANYCHUS EVANS] - A NEW CHALLENGE TO SMALL-l'l()I.DER
TOMATO GROWERS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

N. Kilicl & S. Torosl, ' Dept. of Plant Protection, Agric. Faculty, Univ. of Trakya, S9030,
Tekirdag, TURKEY, E-mail:tztbitkikoruma@superonline.corn 2 Dept. of Plant Protection,

M. Klmppl & S.W.S. LIICIICII2, ‘Int. Centre oflnsect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), P.().
Box 30772, Nairobi. Kenya, E-mail: rrrknapp@icipe.org; 2Nat. Irrigation Res. Station, Private

Agric. Faculty, Univ. of Ankara, 06100, Ankara, TURKEY.

Bag S-3, Mazabuka, Zambia.

The grain mite Acruus siro is a common and serious pest of stored food products. In this
study, life tables were constructed on selected 7 diets (wheat flour, corn flour, rice flour,
wheat starch, corn starch, powdered milk and yeast) for investigating the effects of these
materials on the rate ofreproduction capacity and population growth ofA. siro. The mite were
produced separately for every diet in micr'o-cells at 25 i 1°C and 75 i 5 % R.H. The highest
R0 and r,,, values calculated on the yeast diet were 97.59 female/female/life and 0.221
female/female/day. (Table 1). Mean generation time was also the shortest (20.73 days) in this
diet. This indicated that the most suitable food among the test materials was yeast. The lowest
values of Ru and r,,, were obtained on rice flour (1.23 female/female/life, 0.005
female/female/day). These data indicated that rice flour was not appropriate food for A. .rir0.

Tomato growers in southern Africa (Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Namibia, Malawi, Zambia)

The mite completed its development very slow on rice ﬂour and reached to the adult stage
after a mean generation time of45.52 days. On wheat flour and powdered milk R‘, values were

26.03 and 33.94 female/female/life and r,,, values were 0.124 and 0.125 female/female/day,
respectively. The rm values of wheat ﬂour and powdered milk were not significantly different
from each other which means both of these foods are suitable for A. siro feeding. R0 and r,,,
values were obtained low on corn flour, wheat starch and corn stzuch and these foods were
found unsuitable for/1. siro because of prolonged generation time and decreased reproduction

have experienced increasing problems with r'ed spider mites in the last years. In most
countrie.s the species involved were usually misidentified as Tt.'IrmzycItu.\' rimlulmri/!u.\‘ or 7‘.
urlicnc. Recent identiﬁcations of material collected in the region show that T. cw:/l.ri is

causing the problems. T. evruisi is specialized on Solanaceae; introduced to southern Africa,
probably from South America and expending northwards. Only few natural enemies have been
found so far (Phytoseiidae, Antlrocoridae, Staphylinidae) and identifications are in progress.
Results ofstu‘veys conducted in Kenya and Zambia clearly show the impact of different spider

mite species on tomato production. In Kenya T. uvnrisi is not yet present and we usually find
'1'. urticrw on tomato. Only 1% of the Kenyan farmers considered red spider mites as one of
their two most important problems in tomato growing. In Zambia the corresponding figure
was 27%. Asked more specifically about most important pest and disease problems, 16% of
the Kenyans mentioned red spider mites; the corresponding figure for bmbia was 89%. The

current control approach is purely use of chemicals. 42% of the Kenyan farmers and 97% of
the Zambian farmers apply pesticides for rcd spider mite control. Many of these chemicals are
highly toxic broad-spectrum insecticides and some of them have only limited activity against
mites. In Zambia the most common control agent is monocrotophos (49% of farmers applying

rate.

pesticides) followed by aniitraz (39%), and cypermethrin (10%). In Kenya acaricides are more

Index terms: Amms riro, diet, life table, intrinsic rate of increase

commonly used. Dicofol is used by 42% of the farmer's who apply pesticides, followed by
bifentltrin (18%) and cypermethrin (16%). Integrated pest management and classical
biological control are discussed as alternative strategies to control T. avnn-ri in southern
Africa.

Index terms: Tetranychidae, tomatoes, IPM

[0046] A FAUNISTIC INVESTIGATION ON TI-IE MITE SPECIES OF STORED
PRODUCTS IN TEKIRDAG PROVINCE

[0048] INVESTIGATION OF TIIE MECIIANISMS OF ANTI-COMl’Ll.'IlV1EN'l'
AC'l'lVl'I'Y IN IXODES TICKS

N. Kiliel 8: S. Torosz, ' Dept. of Plant Protection, Agric. Faculty, Univ. of Trakya, 59030,
Agric. Faculty, Univ. of Ankara, 06100, Ankam, TURKEY

C. II. Lnwrie & P. A. Nuttall, NERC Institute of Virology and Environmental
Microbiology,
Mansfield
Road,
Oxford,
OX1
3SR,
U.K.,
E-mail:
charles.lawrie@zoo.ox.ac.uk.

Mites which are pests of stored products damage and taint cereals and attacking the germ thus
affecting the viability of grain. 27 different stored products (grain and grain products, rice and

Ticks and tick-borne pathogens are a major drain upon worldwide agricultural resources as
well as representing significant veterinary and medical problems. The ability of a tick to feed

its products, sunﬂower seed, animal feed and its raw material, corn starch, sweepings etc.)
were collected from storehouses in Tekirdag province. 536 samples out of 1140 were infested
with mites and the average mte of infestation was obtained as 47.02 % in the province. Except
corn starch all kind of stored products were found as infested with the mites. Results of survey
showed that 13 harmfull mite species from five families belong Astigmata were determined.
They included Acruur sira, Tyrophrrgus pun'c.rccnlir1z', T. sinrilis, Almroglypltus awttus,
Rlrizuglyphus cnlluc, Suidasia rwsbitti, .S'.nrr’danen.ri.r, Glycyplmgus doniesticus
Lcpidoglyphus destr1ictar', Blamiri frmwmni, Gohicrirt fuxcn, Clrorloglyplrus arcurtlux,

successfully on a host relies upon the ability of the tick to overcome the inflammatory and
immune responses of that host. The complement system plays a central role in the
orchestration of these host responses. Anti-complement activity has been described in the

Tekirdag, TURKEY, E»mail:tzfbitkikoruma@superonline.com 2 Dept. of Plant Protection,

Dunnnlopltagaidtns farimze. Five species from one family belong Prostiginata and tlucc

species from two families belong Mesostigmata were regarded as beneﬁcial mites, namely
Clmylclus cmdims, (lrrrrtlnccorzsis, C. lratmssruli, Acriropsis xollrrs, Euchcylsliri tnurica,

salivary glands and saliva of lx0n'¢'.r ticks directed against the alternative pathway of

complement. We have investigated the mechanisms of anti-complement activity in the
salivary gland extract (SGE) of the European Lyme-disease vector Ixorirs ricinus. We tested
the effect of SGE upon various components of the complement cascade. We will discuss these
results and their relevance to anti-complement activity in lxarles tick.s.
Index terms: lxodcs ricinus.

Blatlisocius larsalis, Proclolaelrlps pygmaeus and Arldrolrwlaps ca.rali.r cnsalis. .S'.
rrrcdrtrrmsix, B. frcentrini and E.mu!ica were new records for Turkish fauna. Among hzu'n1ful

species A. siro, L. dcslructor and T. pulr0.rc¢'/rlirrv were found as the most common species
and their infestation rates were estimated as 68.28 %, 53.17 % and 16.31 %, respectively.
However T. .rintilis and R. cnllrte were determined as the most rear species (0.01 % and 0.06
%, respectively). C.cmdi1u.r and C.nt¢rl1rcc0nsi.r were found to be as the most common
beneficial species with 55.75 % and 42.26 % infestation rates, respectively whereas Illrullim

was the most rare species with 0.01 % infestation rate.
Index terms: stored product mites, harmful species, beneﬁcial species, infestation
rate
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[0049] CHECKLIST OF MITES FROM MOSO BAMBOO IN FUJIAN, CHINA

Z. Q. Zhnngz, Y.X. Zlrangl, Q.Y. Lin’ st ,r Jr‘, ‘Institute of Plant Protection,
Fujian

Academy

of

Agr"iculttu'al

Sciences,

Fuzhou,

35t)0l3

China;

[0051] MORPIIOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES IN AQUATIC AND 'l'ERRES'l‘RI/\L
SUBANTARCTIC ALGOPHAGUS SPECIES (ACARI: ASTIGMATA)

E-mail

D. I. Marshalll, II. M. OConn0r2 8: I’. J. A. Pughs. 'School of Life and Envirorrrrrental

zyxlj@pub3.fz.t].cn; zlcandcare Research, Private Bag 92170, Auckland, New Zealand;
‘lLaboratory of Forest Protection, Fujian Forestry Btueau, Fuzhou 350002,China.

Sciences, Univ. of Dtuban-Westville, Durban, South Africa; 2Mu.soum of Zoology, Univ. of
Michigan, Michigan, U.S.A.; 3British Anta.rctic Survey, Cambridge, U.K.

This paper gives a report of 45 species of mites from the rnoso bamboo (Pltyllastacltys

Tire/Ugop/urgus mite complex on the strb-Arrtarctic Prince Edward islands comprises at least

pttlmscerrs) in Fujian province, China. They belong lo 23 genera in 9 families. Some of the

five morphologically and ecologically distinct species. Three species (A. rumu‘cticu.r

Tetranychidae (e.g. Aportyclitrs copuzae Rimando and .S'cItizotetmnycItus rimrjirigmrsis Ma
et Yuan) and Erioplryidae (e.g. Aculus Imntlmsms Kuang), either alone or in mixed
populations, cause serious injury to the rnoso barrrboo in Fujian.

rmlrlrcticus,A. 1r. lrrticallaris, and A. senticallaris) occur in inland or supralittoral pools, and
two (Algoplmgus sp. I and sp. 2) in water films covering supralittoral beach boulders or in

Index terms: Acari, pest, rrattlral enemy, bamboo, P/tyIl0.rtzrcIt_v.r pubescerrs

edaplric habitats. Principal morphological differences of the species are, sizes and proportions
of the idiosorna and legs. Morphometric analyses of females suggest that the legs, claws and
apodemes are functionally related to habitat, showing an aquaticl terrestrial dichotomy. The
aquatic species (A. rtnlarcticus rutmrcticus, A. rt. laticollaris, and A. sumicollaris) have
proportionally longer legs, spines, and claws, features which are probably important in
maintaining an trpright position in water and allowing easy passage through filamentous algae.
On the hand, the stout legs, relatively close apodemes, and small thick claws of the terrestrial
species (Algap/trtgtts sp. 1 and 2), seem important for crawling over solid surfaces and
through dense soil media. Being comparatively close to the rrridline in the terrestrial species.

apodenres I and II allow, via an increased leg muscle mass. more effective and direct leg
muscle action. Additionally, the distal position, enlargement, and extension of setae 0 and p
on leg II in the terrestrial species may contribute to the grip on solid surfaces.

[0050] INTERSPECIFIC PHYSIOLOGICAL DIFFERENTIATION IN MARINE
AND TERRESTRIAL I-IALOZETES SPECIES (ACARI, O RIBATIDA)

n. 1. rvrmrmrr‘, s. L. Clrowrrz, R. Mercer’ & c. J. Klokz. 'o@,>t. of Zoology. Univ. of
Durban-Westville, Durban, South Africa; 2Depart. of Zoology and Entomology, Univ. of

0052] TIIE UNIQUE INSECT BIODIVERSITY OF TI-IE KLAMATI-I/SISKIYOU
MOUNTAIN REGION IN NW USA; CHALLENGES FOR INVENTORY AND
CONSERVATION

Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa.

A. R. Mold:-rrkt-.'. B. G. Mnrcotz, D. DellnSala3 & N. R:rpp:\por~t', ‘Dept of Entomology,
2046 Cordley Hall, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331-2907; ZUS Forest Service,

Species of the mite Hnlozt-res at sub—Antarctic Marion Island are either marine or terrestrial

i221 SW Yamhill St., PO Box 3890, Portland, OR 97208-3894; 3World Wildlife Fund, 116
Lithia Way — Suite 7, Ashland, OR 97520; "Forest & Range Experiment Laboratory, USDA
Forest Service, Albany, CA. E mail: moldenka@bcc.orst.edu

(two species of each). We were interested in knowing to what extent the physiology of the
marine species differs from that of the terrestrial species, and by implication whether this has

a role in habitat separation. Experiments were performed to determine particularly 1)
tolerance of exposure to dry air, 2) tolerance of continuous submergence in freshwater and
seawater, and 3) lower and upper lethal tenrperattn'e limits of the mite species H. nrrtrinux
devilliersi (marine), H. nmrio!|cn.ri.r (marine), H. belgicue (mainly supralittoral but referred

to here as terrestrial) and H. fulvus (terrestrial). Some comparative physiological features,
such as rate and tolerance of water loss, and tolerance of submergence in freshwater and
seawater, suggest a physiological basis for the exclusive marine existence of the marine

species, but do not explain the exclusive terrestrial existence of the terrestrial species
(particularly that of H. fulvus). For example, the terrestrial species controlled water loss better
and survived for longer in dry air than the marine .species, but there was no significant
difference among the species in their levels of tolerance of freshwater or seawater
submergence. Although lethal temperature limits differed between the marine and terrestrial

species, generally being lower at the low temperature limits (c. -ISUC) and lriglrcr at the
upper temperature limits (c. 43ElC) in the terrestrial species, tcrnpemturc limits ol‘ all the
species showed no correspondence with present-day habitat temperature extremes (for
example the seawater temperatures vary between 2 and 8lIlC). Tlr0.se aspects of physiology
which were similar among the species, or clearly not related to habitat (submergence

This region has long been recognized as of extreme signifitxrnce botanically. Escape from
glaciation, diversity of geologic substrates combined with varied relief, and location at the
interface of mesic vs. xeric biomes should have rendered this region as unique

errtorrrologically as botanically. Though scattered literature supports this hypothesis, a careful
doetrmcrrtatiorr of the endemic levels of arthropod biodiversity needs to be undertaken. The
World Wildlife Fund, the Forest Service (land owners) and entomologists from Oregon State

University are collaborating in a unique attempt to define and protect the ecological processes
arthropods participate in, preserve biodiversity hot-spots and premiere taxa, while permitting

economic utilization of the forest resources as a sustainable long-term resource. The three
most critical management concerns center on ancient-forest stands, riparian habitats and the

adequacy of buffers, and unique habitats. Relict ancient taxa representative of the
transcontinental forests before mountain orogeny split the corrtinctrt in two clraracterizc this
region (i.e., Triclmlapiriion gerlsclti (Thysanrna) endemic to CA; Cryplocercus pit/rctulnlus
(communal Blattaria) amphi-continental distribution). Beta diversity is driven by habitat

hctcrogencity and recent adaptive radiation (i.e., Amaurobiidae (Araneae)). Additionally, taxa
with limited mobility have spawned localized geographic isolates as they rccolonized the

tolerance, supercooling points, lethal temperature limits), indicate a broad based generic

Pacific Northwest since glaciation (i.e., Plcocominae (Scarabaeidae), Crmeyidae (Diplopoda)).
Though the vast majority of taxa inhabiting the region is widely distributed geographically,

tolerance physiology, which may be important for the persistence of Ilrrlozclcs in adverse and
changeable (at least within a geological timefranre) antarctic environments, by offsetting the
seemingly lirrritcd capacity within the genus for speciﬁc adaptation and speciation.

errdemicity is likely to be relatively high. With adequate inventory a system of protection can
be implemented before this ecosystem is more heavily impaired.
Index terms: palacoendemic, adaptive radiation

Index terms: mites, sub-Antarctic, physiology
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K. Okabel & S. Makinoz, ' Kyushu Res. Cent., Forestry & Forest Prod. Res. Inst., 4-11-16
Kurokami, Kumamoto 860-0862, Japan, e-mail kimikook@ffpri-Kys.Affrc.GO.JP; 2 Forestry
& Forest Prod. Res. Inst. Matsunosato 1 Kulcisaki, Ibaraki 305-8687, Japan, e-mail

[0055] OVICIDE ACTION OF BAJ 2740 (SPIRODICLOFEN) AND PEROPAL
(ATDCYCLOTIN) 250 WP AND 500 FW ON CITRUS LEPROSIS MITIC
BREVIPALPUS PHOENICIS
C.A.L. Oliveira‘ & M.L. Oliveira], ‘Depart. de Fitossanidade, FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal,
14870»000, Brazil, E-mail: amadeu@fcav.uiiesp.br

makino@ ffpri.affrc.go.jp.
Thc efficiency of the spirodiclofen, azocyclotin and cyhcxatin on eggs of Citrus Leprosis Mite

There are some species of mites associate with bees or wasps in Japan. The common
relationship is phoresy in which mites depend on hosts for transfer. However, the nature of the
relationship between the mites and the hosts is not always clear. We surveyed some
astigmatid mites for their association with hosts. S£!II!It?!'lfI1 sp. was only found on adults of the

common carpenter bee Xylocopn nperidiculala. It is morphologically specialized to attached
to the host for phoresy though detailed observations were not made. Kuzinirt spp. were
commonly found attaching to bumblebees (Bonibus spp.) in the field. They sometimes
become pests in artificially reared nests. The mites are suspected cleptopamsitc because they
probably feed not on the host but on pollen stored by the host. A winterschmidtiid mite was
specifically attached to the eumenid wasp Ariterhynclzium ﬂ(lv0HI(l!'gf!l(lItUIl, which nests in
tube-like structures. The immature mite seemed to feed on various fungi and debris in lzuval
host cells whereas the adult female was suspected to suck hemolymph of the larva or pupa.
Therefore, we hypothesize that the relntioiisliip between the juvenile mite and the host is
mutualisni or commensalisni while the female mite is ptuely parasitic. Observations on
collected nests in different seasons revealed the followings. The number of adult mite females
per host cell was one or very rarely two. A large number of deutonymphs aggregated on a
prepupal host and overwinter. Once the host pupated, the deutonymphs became active, then
quickly moved from pupal skin to the adult body during host eclosioii. Seventy percent of

was evaluated in a bioassay conducted in the Acarology Laboratory at the FCAV/UNESP,
Jaboticabal, SP. The experiment was carried on a controlled-environinent room, at 25 C”, 5560”/v RH and photophase of 14 hours. Fruits of citrus cv Péra-Rio were used, presenting 6 cm
of diameter on the avciagc, defined by a taiiglefoot barrier. From at population of B. plroe/1ici.\',
20 females were transferred to each fruit, maintained at a period of 4 days for oviposition.

After that period the females were eliminated, and only eggs were left on the fruits,
approximately 100 for treatment. The bioassay was in a randomized block design, with 6
treatments in 7 blocks. Each fruit was constituted as an experimental plot. The spary volumes

were expressed in g or ml ofthe product formulated by 100 L of water: BAJ 2740 240 FW at
10 and 15 ml, Peropal 250 WP at 100g and 500 FW at 50 ml; Hokko cyhexatin 500 WP at 50
g and a check. Spraying on the fruits was applied by a tower of Potter, at 2ml per fruit. The
percentage of ovicide efﬁciency of each product was evaluated after 7 and ll days of the
application, based on the percentage of the egg hatching on the check lcss the peiccntagc of
the egg hatching on the treated fruits, divided by the percentage of the egg hatching on the
check, times 100. The products evaluated were highly efficient as ovicides in the control of B.
pliocnicis, presenting the following percentage of efficiency: BA] 2740 240 FW at 10 and 15
ml, 100% at 7 and 11 days after spray application; Peropal 250 WP and 500 FW, 96.4 and

100% at 7 days and 96.7 and 100% at 11 days; and Hokko cyhexatin 500 WP, 89.7e 90.7 at 7

wasps associated with the mite were males in Kyushu in 1999. Because the mite can produce

and 11 days after spray application.

progeny only in a nest of the host, those mites finding themselves on the male may transfer to
the female, which is the only sex to nest, during mating. The mite should also be adapted to

Index terms: Citrus .ri'm'ri.i-is, chemical control, mitceide, Tenuipalpidae.

release itself from the female body while the host is engaging in nesting activities.

[0054] EFFICIENCY OF BAJ 2740 (SPIRODICLOFEN) 240 FW AND PEROPAL
(AZOCYCLOTIN) 250 WI’ AND S00 FW IN TIIE CONTROL OF CITRUS
LEPROSIS MITE IN CITRUS ORCHARD

[0056] CONTROL OF PIIYLLOCOPTRUTA OLEIVORA IV CITRUS WITII
SPIRODICLOFEN AND AIDCYCLOTIN

C.A.L. Oliveira‘ & M. L. Oliveira‘, ‘Dept. de Fitossanidade, FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal,
14870-000, Brazil, E-mail: amadcu@fcav.unesp.br

14870-000, Brazil, E-mail: amadeu@fcav.L|nesp.br

C./\.L. Oliveira‘ st M.L. Olivt-ira', ‘Depart. de Fitossanidadc, FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal,
The citrus rust mite is considered one of the major pest in citrus orchard in Brazil, due to the

The Bmvipalpus pltoenicis mite, vector of the virus of the citrus leprosis (CitLV) is one of

damages that it caused on fruit. Besides the qualitative damages, the mites cause quantitative

the major pest in the system phytosanity management in citrus orchards. Aiming to evaluate
the mitecides action of BA] 2740 240 FW and Peropal 250 WP and 500 FW, two field trials

yield reductions, and their control have been through the Lise of mitecides, that should be
efficient and selective to assist to the necessary requirements for an appropriate management.

were conducted, in I998 and 1999, respectively located at Olimpia (trial 1) and Bebedouro
(trial 2), State of Sﬁo Paulo, important citrus regions in Brazil. Both experiments were
installed in orange orchards cv Pém-Rio, with 8 and 12 years old. A randomized block design
with 4 replitxitions was adopted. Each experimental plot consisted of three citrus tree,
considering as useful tree the central one. In trail 1, there has been installed the following

The present work evaluated the initecidc action of spirodiclofen (BAJ 2740 240 FW) and
azocyclotin (Peropal 250 WP and 500 FW) in the control of P. oleivom in citrus orchards.
The experiment was carried out in a citrus orchard cv Pera-Rio, 17 years of age, planted in the

treatments, whose spray volumes are expressed in g or ml of the product formulated by 100 L

consisted of three citrus trees, having been considered as useful, the central one. The spraying
volumes were expressed in g or ml of the product formulated by 100L of water: BA] 2740 240

ofwater: BA] 2740 240 FW at 20 and 40 ml; Peropal 250 WP at 100 g and a cheek. In trial 2,

spacing of 7 x 6 meters, located in Bebedouro, State of S50 Paulo. A randomized block
statistical design was adopted, with 6 treatmcitts and 4 replications. Each experimental plot

there has been tested: BA] 2740 240 FW at 10, 15 and 20 ml and Peropal 250 WP at 100 g

FW at 10, 15 and 20 ml; Peropal 250 WP at 100g and 500 FW at 50 ml and a chcck. Spraying

and 500 FW at 50 ml and a check. Spraying was performed in June, 16, 1998 and August, 10,
1999, respectively, to trials 1 and 2, using a spray gun with D6 nozzle, pressure of 300 p.s.i.,
applying 10 L of spray solution per tree. Population assessment was counted before and after
the spray solution applications, 10 fruits from each tree were sampled. The mites were
removed from the fruits by means of a mite-brushing machine and counted under a
stereoscopic microscope. The results oftrial 1 evidenced that, BAJ 2740 240 FW at 20 and 40
ml presented high control efficiency on B. phat-riicis, with 100% of reduction of mite
population 128 days after spraying, and Peropal 250 WP at 100 g presented efficiency of
98.5%. In trial 2, it was verified, after 72 days of spraying, reductions of 100% for BAJ 2740
at all the dosage rate tested and at 91 days reductions of 99.5, 100 and 100% at dosage rate of

was performed in November, 11, 1998 in morning period, at 31.9“C, 61.5% RH and wind
speed of 6.4 kin/h, using a spray gun with D6 nozzle, pressure of 300 p.s.i., using 2000 L of

10, 15 and 20 ml, while for Peropal 250 WP and 500 FW were verified reductions of 88.7 and
73.6% at 72 days and 30.3 and 14.6% at 91 days, respectively.

Index terms: Brevipzilpus plroc/iicis, Cilmr Sf!|t’!|Si.Y, chemical control, mitecide.
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spray solution/ha. The pl-I of the water determined by occasion of the application was of 5,3.
Population assessment was counted before and after the spraying, it has bccii collected 15
leaves, which were conditioned in paper sacks and inuiiediately transported to the Acarology
Laboratory at the FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, for evaluation. The samples of each plot
were submitted to a mite-bri.tshing machine and the mites were counted under a stereoscopic

microscope. The results evidenced that BAJ 2740 240 FW at 10, 15 and 20 ml were highly
efficient llt the control of citrus rust mite P. oleivom, presenting reductions of 97.6, 100 and
99.3%, respectively after 40 days of spraying. Peropal 250 WP and 500 FW were inferior to
BA] 2740, presenting reductions of71.7 and 66.9%. Peropal formulation FW was superior to

WP in the control of the P. alt.-ivorn.
Index terms: Eriophyidae, chemical control, Cilms sincri.ri'.r, citrus iust mite.
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[0057] MITECIDE ACTION OF SPIRODICLOFEN AND AZDCYCLOTIN ON
POLYPIIAGOTARSONEMUS LATUS ON CITRUS

C.A.L. Oliveira‘ & M.L. Oliveira‘, ‘Depart. de Fitossanidade, FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal,
14870-000, Brazil, E-mail: amadeu@fcav.unesp.br

[0059] OCCURRENCE OF LATENT MITE PEST AFTER BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL OF DOMINANT SPIDER MITE BY INTRODUCED NATURAL
ENEMY AND EFFICIENCY OF INDIGENOUS PIIYTOSEIID MITE
Mh. Osakabe, Dept. of Plant Protection, National Agriculture Research Center, 3-1-1
Kannondai,Tsukuba,Iba1aki 305-8666, Japan, E-mail mhosaka@ narc.affr'c.go.jp.

The broad mite P. lrilus, is an important pest of many plants cultivated that are attacked

specially in their new parts and ﬁuits. Its occturence on citrus in Brazil, has been tnore intense
on Tahiti lemon, due to its several flowerings during the year, however, it has also been
infesting sweet orange orchards. Its damage is more evident on fruits, is characterized by a

To control Tetmnyclrus urticrw, Pltytoseiulus pcrsinrilis was released on commercially
cultivated strawberries in a plastic greenhouse in western Japan in 1999. This resulted in good

decoloration or opaqueness, manifested later as silvering of the surface. The aim of this work

asiaticus after harvesting of the fruit (Teramoto, personal communication) although
strawberry had not been known as a host plant of this mite. E. rixinlicus did not occur,
however, on strawberries in another plastic greenhouse cultivated by the same farmer where
P. persinrilix was not released. It appeared that the use of P. persimilis as an agent of the
biological control ofT. IUIICHL‘ actually caused the occturence of E. rrsiruicux. The efficiency

was to evaluate the miteeide efficiency of spirodiclofen and azocyclotin to control mites in a
citrus orchard cv Péra-Rio, 17 years of age, planted in spacing of 7x6 meters, located at
Bebedouro, State of Sao Paulo. The adopted statistical design was a randomized block with 6
treatments and 4 blocks. Each experimental plot consisted of 3 citrus trees, considering as

useful plant, the central one. The treatments, whose spray volumes were expressed in g or ml
of the product formulated by 100L of water were: BA] 2740 240 FW at 10, 15 and 20 ml;
Peropal 250 WP at 100 g and 500 FW at 50 ml and a check. Spraying was performed in

November of 1998, in the morning period, 32°C, 62% RH and air speed of 6 km/h, using a
spray gin with D6 nozzle, presstue of 300 p.s.i., using 10 L of spray solution/plant. The pI~I of
the water used in spraying was 5,8. Population assessment was counted in the field trials,
before and after spraying, with a magnifying glass in 10 new fruits, random chosen around the
top ofthe plants. The results showed that BA] 2740 240 FW at 10, 15 and 20 ml and Peropal
250 WP and 500 FW at 100g and 50ml, respectively, were highly efﬁcient to control P. lulus

on citrus, presenting 100% of reduction of the mite population at Z0 days after spraying,
occasion in that was closed the population assessment due to the accentuated decrease in the
check treatment.

control of the mite pest. However, leaves of the strawberry were infested with Eolclranyclrur

of P. persimilis to control E. asialicus was studied in laboratory experiments. Five adult
females of E. rlsialicus were placed on a detached strawberry leaf (3 cm sq.) and those of T.

urticae were done on another detached leaf. After six days, these leaves were linked together‘
by a small piece of filter paper soaked with water, and three adult P. parsintilis females were
then introduced to each leaf. T. urticae was quickly consumed and eliminated by the predator,
which also pr'eyed on E. rtsinlicus. However, several eggs or individuals of E. rrsialicux
survived the predation. As P. persimilis reproduced very few eggs and its offspring rarely
grew to adults when they fed only on E. rtsirrlicus, the predator was extinct after T. urlicnv
was eradicated. Consequently, the E. zlsinlicus population again increased on the lcaf. It was
therefore assumed that the occurrence of E. asirtticus in the above greenhouse resulted from

the feeding habits of P. pvrsimilis. In the next experiment, the efﬁciency of two indigenous
phytoseiid mites, A/nhlyscius crrlifonzicus and A. womerxlcy were tested using the same
procedure. A. czllrfornicus exterminated E. nsialicus 24 (lays after its release, but reproduced
very few eggs. The observed control effect was assumed to be due to immigration and attack

Index terms: Tarsonemidae, chemical control, Citrus sr'rmn.ri.r.

by this predator that fed on T. urticrur and increased. A. wonrcrsley, in contrast, preyed on and
exterminated E. nsinlicus as it did on T. urticae. Moreover, this predator reproduced well on
the leaves infested by both species of spider mites. Consequently,/\. womerslcy is assumed to

be the most efficient natural enemy of E. asinticus.
Index terms: Eotc/rmryclrus asiaticus, Pltytoxviulus pcrsimilis, Amblysrius calif0r1ricu.v,
Amblyseius womersluyi, strawberry

[0058] ACTION OF TI-IIAMETI-IOXAN ON TI-IE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF
TI-IE BROAD MITE I'0LY!’lMGOTARSONEMUS LATUS ON COTTON AND ITS
SELECTIVITY TO PREDATOR MITE EUSEIUS CONCORDIS

', R.L.B. Fonlcsl, A.L. Matiolil & M.L. Oliveira‘, lDept. de
Fitossanidade,

FCAV/UNESP,

Jaboticabal,

14870-000,

Brazil,

E-mail:

[0060] FIELD EVALUATION OF SPIDER MITES (ACARI: TETRANYCIIIDAE)
POPULATION ON CORN AT BAIXO ALENTEJO (PORTUGAL)
M. M. Port-iral & A. M. Mexial, 'Escola Superior Agraria de Beja, Praceta Rainha D.
Leonor, 7800-Beja, Portugal. E-mail: mmpercira@mail.pt; Ylnstituto Superior dc Agronornia,
Tapada da Ajuda, 1399 — Lisboa, Portugal.

arnadeu @ fcav.unesp.br
The spider miles 'I‘t'trnrrycItus spp. are maize pests in some areas of Europe and have the
The broad mite is an important pest of several crops in Brazil, responsible for significant

potential to develop high populations that may result in significant yield reductions. Feeding

quantitative and qualitative reductions of cotton yield. It has been evaluated, in field
conditions, the action of tlriamethoxan, that is not a mitecide, on the populacional assessment
of broad mite, once, some chemical products applied on the crop causes an increase in mite

damage is therefore cumulative; mite feeding reduces chlorophyll content of leaves and may
interfere with vascular tissue. In 1998, a field survey was conducted. at Baixo Alentejo
(Portugal), in order to evaluate abundance and spatial distribution of mites in 3 maize fields.

population. It also has been evaluated, in laboratory, the selectivity of thiamethoxan to E.
cancorrlis, because it has been considered the more frequent predaceous mite on cotton crop.

These maize fields were sampled on a weekly basis, from tassel to grain-filling growth stages,
when maize is the best host for mites and their densities can increase rapidly. Each field
sampling consisted of3 groups of fifty leaves randomly selected and removed from each third

The field trail was conducted in a cotton crop cv IAC-22, in a experimental area at the
FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil, in 1998. The statistical analyses was performed in a
randomized block design with 4 treatments in 6 blocks: thiamethoxan (Cruiser 3 g p.c. /1.0 kg
seed); thiamethoxan (Actam WG 25 to 200 g p.c. /ha) and deltametrina (Decis 25 EC at 400
ml p.c./ha) both applied in spraying and a check. Each plot consisted of 6 lines of 15m. After
spraying, populacional assessment of broad mite was carried out, and it was sampled two
leaves of the top of 10 plants in the central lines of each plot, and the damages caused to the

leaves were evaluated through a visual scale of notcs that varies from 0 to 3. In laboratory, it
was carried on a bioassay to evaluate the selectivity of thiamethoxan (Actara WG 25) to E.
c0nc0!'a'is for 1, 1/2, 1/4 and 1/16 and 0 of the recommended rate (200g p.c. /ha), 10 times

ofthe plants (lower, middle and ripper thirds); the samples, identified with the field, date and
the third of plant sampled, were carefully observed at laboratory under a dissecting
microscope; the number of mites (females and males) per leaf and the number of infested

leaves were recorded. The average rate of plant damage was also determined, for each field
under study, and for each plant third, using a 1-10 rating scale: 1= 1-10 % of the leaf area
damaged by mite feeding to 10: 91-100 % of the leaf area damaged. Maize growth stage was
recorded each week. The abundance and the within-plant distribution of these spider mites
were described and the average plant damage rating was determined for each ﬁeld.
Index terms: Tlrlrrlnycllus spp., spider mites, population intensity, damage, maize.

replicated. Spraying was performed using a tower of Potter, applying 2 ml of the spray
solution for each Petri dish containing S disks of cotton leaves, with 2,5 cm of diameter, on a
cotton layer soaked in distilled water. After dryer the disks, it has been realized the transfer of
two mites to each leave disk. The mites were fed during the bioassay with pollen of Typha sp.

The thiamethoxan in the seed treatment (Cruiser) and sprayed (Actara) and, tleltametrina
(Decis) didn‘t cause populacional increases of P. latus on cotton crop. The thiornethoxan
presents selective action to the predator mite E. concordir, causing reductions of 15.4, 23.1,
15.4 and 0% considering 24 hours after transferring the mites.
Index terms: Tarsonemidae, phytoseiid, Gossypitmr Irirsuliurz, r'esstu"gence.
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PH OENICIS ON GUAVA FRUIT, PSIDIUM GUAJA VA

_
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OF BREVIPALPUS

[0063] IIOST RESISTANCE TO INSECTS AND MITES IN ZOYSI/\ SPP. FOR
URBAN LANDSCAPES

M. |. Qiiii-6s-Goiiznlczl 84 N. C. Poleol, ‘University ofZulia, Agronomy Faculty, Mttseuin

& M. C. Eiigclkc, Texas A&M Univ. Res. & Ext. Ctr., 17360 Coit Road,
Dallas, TX 75252-6599, USA, E-mail j-reiiicit@tamu.edu.

of Al'tl].l‘0pO(.lS, MALUZ, Nticleo Agropecuario, Maracaibo, Zulia State, Venezuela. E-mail:
mquiroz@ luz.ve.
Brevipulpus phoeriicis is an important pest of guava in Zulia State, Venezuela. This study

Various species of Zoysiagrass (Z0ysi1i nirilrclla and Z. japo/iicri) originating in the Orient are
in use as dtuable turfgiass zu'ound the world for landscapes. Genetic plant resistance to pests
including insects, mites and diseases is an effective, economical and eiivironmciitally sound

was conducted to determine the qualitative damage and distribution of E. phocnicix on guava
fruit. From February to December 1998, 5 to 10 fruits/15 plants were harvested every 14
days for mite counting and damage observation. The damage and populations start very early
with the fiuit formation, about 10 days old. Mite Populations ﬂuctuate on the fruit during 140

control strategy and should be a major component of every turfgrass managcinent program
when resistant cultivars are available. In otu' program at Texas A&M University, Dallas, TX.

days of total ﬁuit development. Two sepzu'ate populations were observed, one at the apical
end of the fruit, between the sepals (or remaiiiing ﬂower parts) and at the base of the sepals;

identified to fall armyworm (Spodopicra frugipni'dr1) in the genotypes

while the other population establishes at the base of the fruit. Degree of damage were
distinguished using a qualitative scale on each part, it was observed that the highest degree of
damage (Grade 3=Severe) is reached first at the apical end of the fiuit than at the base of the
fiuit. The mean number of mites are signiﬁcantly different between the apical y basal ends.
The population of mites at the apical end is always higher, up to 3 times, compared with that
of the base of the fruit. B. pltoenicis strategically prefers the apical end where the females
find refuge at the inneiside of the sepals (oldest. fruit tissue) to lay the eggs, once the sepals
food is depleted they and the future larvae and nymphs move to the concavities and tissues
that surround the base of the sepals which is a meristematit: kind of tissue. The mite

populations that establish at the base become from females that walk from the nearest leaves
and twigs and remain there for feeding. Exact location and initial timing for damage of the
pest ensure the management success
Index terms: Tetranychoidea, Tenuipalpidae, False Spider Mites, Flat Mites

USA, many ctiltivars and genotypes of Zoysiri have been evaluated for pest resistance
(insects, mites and diseases) and for low cultural input landscape grass. Resistance has been

‘Cavalier' and

DALZ850l. Resistance to tropical sod Webworm (Herpclogrmiiiiia plirieoplurrilis) was
identified in Cavalier, DALZ8501, ‘El Toro’ and ‘Korean Common’. Cavalier also expressed
high resistance to the differential grtsshopper (Mirlririoplus rlifﬁrmrilinlis) which migrates into

landscapes dtu'ing drought years, and Cavalier and ‘Diamond’ provided resistance to tawny
mole crickets (.S‘cnptt'ii.rcu.r vici/iris). Additionally, DALZ9U06, DALZ85l6 DALZ8508 and
‘Emerald’ exhibited a high level ofresistance to the host specific zoysiagrass mite (Eriopli_vi'.r
zoysiue). Several Zoysia genotypes have been identified with multiple pest resistance. Four
new Zoysia cultivars (Diamond, Cavalier, Crowne, Palisades) with insect or ntitc resistance
and other stress resistances have been released to the Tui'f Industry. In particular, Cavalier
exhibits resistance to all four of the chewing insects cvaltiated.

Index terms: Spodopturri fmgiperda, Herpetogrmmiin pliiieoplcrrilis, Eriopliytur zoyrim-,
Scrlplerisctis viciniis, Mclruioplus diffcreritirilis

[0062] LABORATORY STUDIES ON TI-IE LIFE HISTORY, POST-EMBRYONIC
SURVIVAL AND OVIPOSITION OF TIIE PREDACEOUS MITE CYDNODROMUS
SP. [ACARINA: PIIYTOSEIIDAE] ON DIFFERENT KINDS OF FOOD
SUBSTANCES

[0064] POPULATION DYNAMICS OF BREVIPALPUS PIIOENICIS ON
DIFFERENT CITRUS VARIETIES IN BRAZIL: I- INFLUENCE OF CITRUS LEAF
MINER INJURIES

, R. Vargas: S: R. l\SD£lCIIz, ‘Istituto di Entoinologia Agraria, Vialc delle
Scienze, 90128 Palermo, Italia. email: raga.isa@unipa.it; ZINIA, Ccntro Experimental de

Sﬁo Paulo, C. Postal 96, 13400-970 Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. E-mail: jcvrodri@pii'a.cena.usp.bi.
/Centro de Citricultura -Inst. Agroii. de Campinas; 2 IRD (ex ORSTOM), EMBRAPA Mcio
Ambiente, C. P. 69, 13820-000 Jaguarifiiia, SP, Brazil.

Entomologia La Cl'UZ, Casilla 3 La Cruz, Chile. email: rvargas@laciuz.inia.cl

|. C. V. Rodrigues‘ 8: O. BOIIRIOZ, ‘ Centro dc Energia Nuclear na Agricultura, Univ. dc

The effect of different kind of foods (pollen and prey) on development of Cydriodroinus sp

Breviprilpiis phomicis (Acari: Tenuipalpidae), the vector of 'Citm.r L(.'pI‘0.Yl_\‘ Virus‘. is

was determined in laboratory conditions. Biological parameters of Cydriorlromus sp varied
when different kind of foods were provided. From 50 to 62% of the individuals reached
adulthood on Oxtilis sp. and /tgrostis sp. Postembryonic development was not successful on
Acacia sp., CarpoI2i'0tu.r sp., (Films liinon, Coiivolvulus sp., Cyrmrlon sp., PfH(.‘IlI‘!l sp. and
Riciiitis sp. When Cydnodrainur sp. fed on T. lH‘liCl!t' and P. cirri 100% of the ininatiire
stages reached adulthood. The oviposition and longevity were observed on Oxrilis sp.,
Agrostis sp., T. urticae and P. citri. It is discussed the potential usc of these results in
Integrated Mite Management programes.
Index terms: Phytoseids, Pollcns, T. urlicae, P. citri.

considered as a key-pest and periodic inspections are reconuncndcd for its control. The citrus
leaf miner (CLM), Pliyllocnistis citrella (Lepidoptera: Ci-acillariidac), was reported in Sao
Paulo State region (Brazil) in March 1996. During its developmental process, this
microlcpidoptcra mines the adaxial and abaxial surfaces of newly formed leaves. Because of
their altered morphology, leaves can become a refuge and reproduction places foi small
insects and mites. The objective of this work was to compare the percentage of infestation of
B. pliocriicis between iion-iiifested leaves and leaves infested by CLM in the region of Sﬁo
Paulo (Brazil). Then, 9 sweet-oranges varieties were examined: ‘Valencia’ (1), ‘Pera-Rio’
(2), ‘Lima’ (3), ‘Bahia’ (4), ‘Seleta’ (5), ‘Barﬁo’ (6), ‘Natal’ (7), ‘Lima verde' (8) and
‘Hamlin’ (9), and one of ‘Persia Lime‘ (10), all grafted on Citrus Iimmiiri. The experimental
design was, for each variety, randomised blocks of 12 plants of two years old. Six plants were

infested with 30-40 infected adult females of B. pliooriicis/plaiit. The six non-infested onus
were kept as control and received periodic pesticide treatments. Mite populations wcic

monitored monthly from August 1997 to August 1998. At each sampling procedure, 4 leaves
without and 4 leaves with CLM injtuies were collected at random inside of each infested plant
and 8 matLu'e leaves were collected for each plant belonging to control. In the laboratory, the
presence ofB. pliowiicis (eggs, immatures and adults) were observed undcr binocular. For all

varieties at all sampling dates no mites were found on control. Statistical analyses revealed
significant differences between CLM infested plants and non infested ones The observed

percentage ofleaves with B. plivcriicis was significantly greater on CLM infested plants of all
vzuieties except for ‘Pera-Rio’ (2) and ‘Persia Lime‘ (10) (P <0,05, Sinai tests). The number
ofmitcs recorded was significantly higher on CLM infested leaves than on non infested ones,
for all varieties except ‘Seleta’ (5) (P <0,0S, Sinai tests). These results indicated that the
inti'oductioii of at new element inside a complex system like cilnis orchaid can lead important
implications from a pest management point of vicw. In otu' case the new element, i.e., CLM.

can indirectly enhance mite infestations and thus shift the system equilibrium and finally
increase disease damages.
Index terms: Leprosis mite, Pltyllocriislis cilrella, ‘Citrus L<'pr0.ris Virus’, pests intci'actions
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[0065] POPULATION DYNAMICS OF BREVIPALPUS PHOENICIS ON
DIFFERENT CITRUS VARIETIES IN BRADL: II - INFLUENCE OF CITRUS
VARIETY
,]. C. V. Rodrigucs“, O. Bonatoz & N. L. Nogueiral, l Centro de Energia Nuclear na
Agrictlltttra, Univ. de S50 Paulo, C. Postal 96, 13400-970 Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. E-mail:
jevrodri@pim.cena.usp.br. / ' Centro dc Citricultura —Inst. Agron. dc Campinas; 2 IRD (ex

[0067] POLIPHAGOTARSONEMUS LATUS
DAMAGES IN “ERVA-MATE” SEEDLINGS

(ACARI:

TARSONEMIDAE)

D. L. Q. Santana‘; L. F. A. Angcliz 8: P. S. B. Puccis, ' Embrapa Florestas, Estrada (la
Ribeira, Krnlll, Colombo, PR. C. P. 319, 83411-000 - Colombo - PR
frarrcis.santana@bbs2.sul.com.br 2Dept. Zool. UFPR, C. P. 19020, 81531-990, Curitiba, PR.

3Dept. Fisica. UFPR, C. P. Curitiba, PR.

ORSTOM), EMBRAPA Mcio Ambiente, C.P. 69, 13820-000 Jaguariurra, SP, Brazil.
In 1997, was estimated US$ 75 million to mitccides acquisition by Brazilian citrus farmers for
the control of leprosis mite, Brevipalprts plrocnicis. This mite is vector of ‘Citrus Leprosis

Virus‘ and is a polyphagous and cosrnopolite specie. Many physical and environmental factors
interact to inﬂuence the likelihood ofa mite and plant disease outbreak. Among these factors
that contribute to mite dynamics the nutrition afforded by the host plant and its relative

It was observed in march 1999 a soaring of Poliplragomrsomrnrus laius mite in "erva-mate"
(llcx paraguaricnsis Hill.) seedlings in a nurserys located in Sao Mateus do Sul, Parana
State, Brazil. A sample of 300 seedlings of “erva-mate" was transferr'ed to the glasshouse
conditions and observed dtaing three consecutive months. One part of this sample was
maintained free of mites by chemical control, while the other was infe.sted and the symptoms

susceptibility or resistance to the mites. The objective of this work was to compare the

were observed. P. latus cause damage preferentially in young leaves. A few mites were found
on leaves located in the half height position on the plants. It was rare to find mites in old

infestation of B. phoenicis on differents citrus varieties in the Piracicaba region of Sao Paulo
(Brazil). Then, 9 sweet-oranges varieties were examined: ‘Valencia’ (1), ‘Pera-Rio’ (2),

leaves In average, were observed 11,4 mites per leaf and at maximum 51 individuals/leaf.
One week after infestation young leaves became wrinkled followed by an unequally growth of

‘Lima’ (3), ‘Bahia’ (4), 'Seleta' (S), ‘Barrio’ (6), ‘Natal' (7), ‘Lima verde' (8) and ‘l-]amlin'
(9), and one of ‘Pérsia Lime‘ (10), all grafted on Citrus limonia. The experimental design

became leather like with a slightly bronze colour. The upper part of the crown is the most

was, for each variety, randomized blocks of 12 plants of two years old. Six plants were
infested (June 1996) with 30-40 infected adult females of B. plroenicis/plant. The six non-

nervure with give the leaves an orange peel appearance. Afterwards the leaves fall or they

infested ones were kept as control and received periodic pesticide treatments. Mite

damaged and when the attack is sever, only a few leaves r'cmained. At the end of three months
leaves were collected, oven dried and weighed. On average, infested plants loose 42% of the
total biomass. Recovery of strongly attacked plants were observed two weeks after chemical

populations were monitored monthly from August 1997 to August 1998. At each sampling
procedure, 4 leaves without and 4 leaves with CLM injuries were collected at random inside

Index terms: Iivx paraguariensis pests, mite

control, with the development of new leaves. Deformed leaves were not able to recover.

of each infested plant and 8 mature leaves were collected for each plant belonging to control.

In the laboratory, the presence of B. phoerricis (eggs, immatures and adults) were observed
under binocular. For all varieties at all sampling dates no mites were found on control.
Statistical analyses by Kruskal-Wallis Tests in dates from infested plants revealed significant
differences among varieties: (A) The mite number/infested leaf was great on (3,
9,3)>(4,1,6)>10>2>5>7 vzuieties, (B) the mite number/infested plant was great on (3,

9,8)>(4,1)>6>l0>(2,5,7) varieties, and (C) the observed percentage of infested plants was
3>(9,8,4,1,6)>(10,2,5,7) (P50.001). On the other hand, the observed percentage of infested
leaves/infested plants was not significantly different (P5007) among varieties. The (3) variety
showed the maximum value on (A), (B) and (C), however this variety has not showed the

maximum leprosis disease index, what can be indicating distinct resistance mechanism on
citrus varieties to mite and leprosis virus. The variety factor should be consider in citrus IPM
programs that have leprosis mite as a key-pest.
Index terms: Leprosis mite, sweet orange, ‘Citrus Lvprnsis Virus’

[0066] INVESTIGATIONS OF TIIE SOIL DWELLING PREDATORY GAMASINA
MITES (ACARI, M ESOSTIGMATA) IN LATVIA
I. Szrlmanc, Inst. ofBiol., LU, LV-2169, Salaspils, Latvia, e-mail: incis@email.lttbi.edu.lv

Material collected from the diverse habitats in the territory of Latvia (Eastern Europe) was
investigated. The highest species diversity was found in the salty coastal meadows. Driftline

(washed ashore material), xerophytie and hygro-mesophytie habitats were investigated here
and 85 Camasina species recorded. All the selected habitats showed high diversity of
Gamasina mites, altogether giving about 1/3 ofGamasina species known in Latvia. Among the
coastal meadow habitats as the richest in species were stated hygro-mesophytic habitats with

62 Cramasina species. In the xerophytie and driftline habitats 46 and 40 species, respectively,
were found. As the most frequent species in coastal meadows were stated Holopamsitus
excipuliger, Pcrgmrrrtsus vrzgrtbundus, Hyportspis pr.'tcsIer!mli.\‘, Hyporrspis nculctfer and

Clreiroseius lmrenlis. Sixteen species here were recorded for the first time in fauna of Latvia.
Comparison with inland meadow fauna was made. About 1/3 of the species were found in
both coastal and inland meadows, but they differed by the structure of dominance. Along the
sea coast of Latvia 113 Gamasina species were recorded. As the most diverse were found

driftline habitats with 60 Gamasina species. Thirty-five species were collected from the
primary and yellow dunes. Primary dune habitats were stated as the poorest with only 22
Gamasina species. Thirroseius spinosus, Hrzlolrirrlaps Imllicus, Ilalolaclnpr incirus,
Purusitris lrzzlopltilus and Veiguirt nemort'r|si.s' were found as the most numerous in the
seashore habitats. Thirty-four species from the seashore habitats were stated for the first time
in fauna of Latvia. Sampling was made in the pine forest stands of different age and altogether

[0068] NEW SPECIES OF ERIOPIIOID MITES FOR
OCCURRING ON ORNAMENTAL PLANTS IN POLAND

WORLD

FAUNA

G.M Soika & G.S. Lnbanowski, Research Institute of Pornology and Floricttlturc, 96-100
Skierniewice, POLAND.E-mail: gsoika @ insad.isk.skierniewice.pl
Up till now in Poland about 100 species of eriophyoid mites on ornamental slu'ubs and trees

were found. Observations carried out during 1995-1999 in ornamental nurseries and Botanical
Gardens showed on trees and shrubs 57 species of eriophoid mites new for Polish fauna

including 18 species new for world fauna. Among species new for science only six were
described and illustrated: Rlrirropltytoptus platnni Boczek & Shi, 1995 on Plant/iris
occirlcnmlis L., Vnsntcs viburnifalirrrr Boczek 8!. Shi, 1995 on Viburnum lrumum L.,
Epilrimems trtxifalitw Lnbanowski, 1999 on Pseudolsuga taxifalizr Britt. and Plryllocoplvr
picerre Soika, 1999 on Picea rtbies Karst., Aculus cytisi Labanowski on Cylistts x praecox
Bean ‘I-lollandia' and Tetra crtragmrrte Soika on Camg/ma ruborcscens Lam. Other 12
identified species of eriophoid mites remains for description in short time: Accrirt sp. nov. on

Aesculus x CIll1|8ll Hayne and Berberis thunbergii DC. 'Aurea‘ , Aculops sp. nov. on Syringa
vulgriris L., Aculus sp. nov. on Fagus sylvatica L., Antlrocoptes sp. nov. on Frrrxinux
excelsinr L., Calepitrimcms sp. nov. on Cralaegus laevigata DC. and Que!-cur robur L.,
Cupacams sp. nov. on Frtgus sylvnticn, Epitrimerus sp. nov. and Eriophyes sp. nov. on
Cr1|lr1¢'gtl.Y lnevigutn, Julinella sp. nov. on Quercus at-iris L., Tegonlux sp. nov. on
Ligustrum vulgarc L.
Index terms: Eriophyoidae, coniferales, decidious, trees, shrubs,

40 Gamasina species were recorded. The oldest pine forest stand (150-200 years old) was the
richest in Garnasina species. Thirty species were registered here, as well as the number of
specimens here was the highest. The middle-age stand (60-80 years) and the youngest one
(40-50 years) had 25 and 22 Gamasina species, respectively. Only 14 species most of them

known as ubiquitous were stated as common for all three pine forest stands. The most
abundant Gamasina species in the pine forest soils were determined Veignirt Il(.'!!|0I‘(‘!I.YlS and

Prrmzercorr sari-kt-rr.ri.r. Some case study in the beech forest soils also was made and 15
species were determined here. From them Lhe most frequent were Veigaia rrcrrrorcmis,
Pergzinrnsus vngabrurdrrs and Pargamasus lrrppanicus. Altogether about 170 species were
registered from the investigated habitats in Latvia, thirty-six of them were recorded as new for
fauna of Latvia.
Index terms: Vrrignirt I1l’Ill0!'(?P!JiS, coastal habitats, forest soils, species divcrsity
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[0069] INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN THE INSECT INVENTORY, THE
INBIO EXPERIENCE IN COSTA RICA

[0071] REPELLENCY OF GREEN ONION TO THE TWO-SPOTTED SPIDER
MITE

ilk, Institute Nacional de Biodiversidad, Apartado 22-3100, Santo Domingo de Heredia,
Costa Rica. E-mail: asolis@inbio.ac.cr

G. Tito, &E. Sanchez & M. Theiller, Centro de Estudios Parasitolégicos y de Vectorcs,
Univ. Nacional de La Plata, CONICET 2 N° 584 (1900) La Plata, Argentina. E-mail

cepave@ museo.fonym.unlp.edu.ar
As in most of our countries in Central and South America, the errtomofaunistic knowledge in
Costa Rica is poor. Historically we can separate the effort for getting entomological
knowledge in 3 general phases: First, "The Biologia Centrali-arnericana phase" (1876 -I912),
coordinated by Frederick Godmarr y Osbert Salvin. In this phase the work was done with
specimens gotten from European expeditions, mostly from British people, and the number of
described species in this period showed a significant increase. Next, “The Sporadic work
phase" (1913 -1989), period basimlly scattered of personal efforts from international experts,
mostly from USA, and the rate of the species description was relatively low. Finally, the
“INBio's Inventory oflnsects phase". It started with INBio (l989 - 2000) but it is also pan of
the global boom about the conservation and biodiversity. This phase was initiated with the
British collaboration (NHM) and simultaneously and afterward was followed up with a
punctual collaboration mostly from USA, Mexican, Canadian, and European taxonomists with
the development of inventory methodologies very particular. In 1994-97 into the “All Taxa
Biodiversity Inventory" project and later into the “Development of the knowledge and the
sustainable use of the Biodiversity" project, were established Working Groups in Coleoptera,
Hymenoptera , Diptera and Lepidoptera, as part of a redesign of strategies process. Personnel
of INBio, national universities people, and international expert entomologists integrated these
groups. The mission of these groups was the design of strategies of inventory into 5
Conservation Areas. The general objective deﬁned was “Decrease the lack of information
about the insects, and make this information available to the people of Costa Rica and the rest

of the world, for a rational use, and for the conservation and development". We are right now
in the implementation phase of the strategies. We are showing to the world the collection
work, infrastructure, processes, and methodologies accumulated through the last 10 yezns. We
are making available the parataxonomists system, the data base information rxrptrne system, the
bar code system, and an adequately curated and accessible collection, presented in a physical
and computerized way. Also, a information publication system for facilitating the work of the
international resourse denominated Taxasphere. We have established some agreements and
have achieved some products.
Index terms: Neotropics, Biodiversity, Taxasphere.

Alternative cropping systems may improve or replace conventional management practices
relying on chemical pesticides as the only control tactic. The association of green onion
(Allium cepa) with strawberry crop in commercial greenhouses of La Plala showed

reductions in Tetrnnycltus urticzre Koch (Acari: Tetranychidae) populations, one of the
most serious arthropod pests affecting stmwberry. Associated plants may affect an individual's
ability to ﬁnd the host plant. Encountering a nonpreferred host may increase the probability of

a faster or further emigraliorr, increasing the likelihood of leaving the crop. Moreover,
allelochemical factors present in non host plant may act as repellents that direct lrerbivorours
away from plants. The objective of this study was to investigate whether or not green onion
has a repellent effect on T. urlicae. The experiment was conducted using glass containers (S

cm wide by 25 cm long by S cm deep). One leaﬂet belonging to a strawberry plant growing in
a pot was inserted into holes at two opposite facing walls of the containers. One cut
strawberry leaﬂet infested with 30 T. urlicae individuals was placed on the ﬂoor at one end.
Two treatments were evaluated : 1) Green onion: the floor and the walls at the end of the

container where the infested leaﬂet was placed, were rubbed with green onion sap, 2) Control:
with no green onion sap. Each treatment was replicated S0 times and the containers were
placed randomly in an experimental greenhouse. After 24 hours, the number of individuals
on each leaflet at both ends of the containers were counted. The data were square-root

transformed and analysed by ANOVA. T. urticrre emigration was significantly affected by
treatment. The number of individuals colonizing the leaﬂet at the opposite end to where the
infested leaﬂet was placed was higher in the green onion treatment ( F: 5.05; df =1,78; P<
0.03), while in the control a higher number colonized the closest leaﬂet ( F: 4.37; df=l,78;
P< 0.04). The number of individuals that did not colonize any leaﬂet was higher in green
onion treatment, although the differences were not significant ( F‘: 0.4; df= l,78; P> 0.53 ).
We believe that these results are related to volatile allelochemicals present in green onion
that produce an effect of repellerrcy to T. urticne, leading to higher levels of emigration.
Further chemical analysis will increase our understanding of the effect of green onion on T.
urticrle abundance and the feasibility ofthe association as a potential management tactic.

Index terms: Tetrnrlyclius urticrte, Allium cvpa, repellents, alternative cropping systems.

[0070] TOXIC AND MUTAGENIC EFFECTS OF A FEW CARBAMATE
PESTICIDES ON SILKWORM BOMBYX MORI
, Hiriyanna 8: S. A. Deepak, ‘Department of Studies in Sericultural
Science, University of Mysore, Mauasagangotri, Mysore-570 006, India. E-mail:
Subramang@hotmnil.com

Several carbamate pesticides are widely used to control fungal diseases during silkworm
culturing and mulberry cultivation. In the present investigations four carbamate pesticides
were selected namely Dithane M45, Benlate, Bavistin and Captan witch were very commonly
used fungicides to eradicate fungal diseases of silkworm and mulberry. The stress has been

laid on the utilization of silkworm Bombyx mori for environmental toxicity and mutagenecity.
In view of this, the above pesticides were analysed for their effects by administering the
pesticides throuugh different methods to silkworm. The rnutagenic effects of the pesticides
were analysed through dominant lethal and specific locus test. Different sub-lethal
concerrtraciorrs of 100 ppm to 800 ppm were used. The results have revealed that at higher

concentrations all the four pesticides produced toxic effects and dominant lethals. Contrary to
this, only Dithane M-45 revealed the tendency to produce mutations at pe and re locus at
higher concentration. The importance of the pesticides in Sericiculture with a stress on the
utilization of silkworm Bombyx mori as test system to screen environmental toxicants and
mutagens are discussed.

Index terms: Silkworm, Bombyx mori, Dominant lethals, Specific locus, toxicity.

[0072] POPULATIONAL FLOTATION OF ACARI EDAPIIICS ON
AND NO TILLAGE SYSTEMS IN THE AREA OF DOURADOS - MS

M.H.I'.Vieh~rr‘, I-I. R. Santos’, I’. E. Degmndci & W. D. Fcrnadesl, ‘DEB/CEUD/UFMS.
Caixa Postal 322 CEP-79825-070, Dourados-MS,
1DCA/UFMS, Caixa Postal
533
CEP:
idem,

E-mail: rrrhvcira@zaz.com.hr.
Dourados-MS,
E-mail:

hrsantos @ ceud.ufms.br.
This work was carried out in ﬁeld and in the laboratory of Entomology of the NCA/UFMS, in
Dourados, MS. The main objective was to study the to dinamic populaciorral of mites, in
proper agricultuml soils for the production of grains and hadlings under the systems of no
tillage and tillage. The experiment was conducted driven entirely under an experimental
accidental outline, in an outline fatorial 24 x 2, with three repetitions. The field collections
were made from July l996 to June of 1998, being used of the of Berlese funnel (modified).
For the extration of mites, the soil samples were placed in the same position for seven days.
After identified, with base in the obtained results, we get to the conclusion that, the

accentuated falls of the population were attributed to the implantation of cultures in the
system of tillage, with drastic effects in function of the methods of preparation of the soil.
There are indications that the fall observed in the population under the system of direct
plantation 5 factors abioticos is associated. The largest pick populacional can be possibly
attributed to

unbalances provoked

by the herbicids application and

larger indexes

pluviometrics happened in the corresponding period. The population of mites in the system of
no tillage was larger than in the system of tillage. Sazonalidade didrr‘t inﬂuence the rrurrrbcr of
the edaphic population of organisms.
Index terms: Population, mites, tillage no tillage
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[0073] STABILITY ANALYSIS IN A CLASSICAL PREDATOR-PREY MODEL:
EXAMPLE OF CASSAVA MITES SYSTEM

[0075] NOTE ON A NEW LAELAPTID MIIE FROM SIIANXI PROVINCE, CIIINA
(ACARINA: LAELAPTIDAE)

A. C. S. Vi|c:u'romcr0 ', T. Ohishi ', O. Bpnato 73, lDENSIS/FEEC/Unicamp, C.P. 6101,
13083-970, Campinas, S50 Paulo, Brasil; “IRD (ex-ORSTOM), Franca; 3Embrapa Meio
Ambiente,
C.P.
69,
13320-000,
Iaguaritfrna,
S50
Paulo,
Brasil,
E-mail
:

,].-T. Zhang 84 H.-J. Huang, Dept. of Vector Biol. & Control, Inst. of Miciobiol. &
Epidemiol., 20 Dongdajie Str, Fengtai D., Beijing 1000'/1, P. R. China, E~mail

Zhangjt@nic.bmi.ac.cn.

angela@densis.fee.unicamp.br.
Phytophagous mites belonging to Tatranychidae family are one of the major constraints for
cassava crop. Among them, the cassava green mite Mononychellus tmmjoa is the most
economically important in South America where it comes from, and in Africa where it was
accidently introduced in the 1970ies. In Brazil, M. Trmajoa is most abundant in the Nordestc
region and high yield losses (untill 50% of dry matter) are reported. Ecological and biological

studies suggested that phytoseiid mites would be the most approriate predators to control M.
Tnnajoa. The objective of this work was to analyse the stability of a predator-prey model with
special reference to cassava system where M. Tanajoa is the prey and Tvplrlodromalus aripo
the predator. T. aripo, native from Brazil, is a phytoseiid frequently found in association with
M. mrmjon in brazilian cassava ﬁelds. Besides, in the context of M. tanajoa control
progra|nme.s, this predator was recently released and established with success in Africa. Our
study qonsisted to analyse mathematically the effect of changing the functional response in the
predator-prey Rosenzweig—MacArthur type model: dH/dt = rH (1-I-I/K) — aPF(H) and dP/dt = sP + bPF(I-I), \vhere II and P = populations of prey and predator, respectively, t = time, a, b, r,
s = constants, F(II) = functional response. Four functional responses were choosen: 1) Ivlev

(1961): F(x) = b-(1 - exp(-a-X)); 2) I-Iolling (1959): F(x) = a-x/(1 + a-T-x); 3) Rosenzweig
(1971): F(x) = a-xl‘; 4) Takahashi (1964): F(x) = a-x2/( x2 + b2). Numerical simulations were
done to show qualitative differences between functional responses. Mathematical analyses of
equations allowed interpretation of numerical results and exploration of structural stability.
Use of functional response (2) gave numerous oscillations showing higb sensibility to

parameters used. Function (3) also showed numerous oscillations and/or extinction of
populations. From a mathematical point of view these two functions are inapropriate to
represent interactions between predator and prey because populations never reach an
equilibrium or extinguish. The adequate functions would be (1) and (4). They showed little

A new laelaptid mite collected from Yicheng County, Shanxi Province, northern China in
Nov. 1995 off Apademus speciosus is herewit.h described as follows: Laelrtps shrmxicnsis

sp. nov. Diagnoses: Allied to Lnelaps nutmlli but is distinguishable by the following
characters: 1) the distance between Vl4 longer than that ofVl | ; 2) S E is as 2/3 long as S -, ;
3) the sternal plate is pretty long with a deep ooncave at its posterior margin. Female:

Elliptical in shape, 723 um long and 550 um width. Dorsal plate 696 um long and 528 um
width, almost covered over the dorsal part with 39 pairs of acicular setae. S 3 is as 1/2 long as
M 1 1 . Terminal part expanded ofpilus dentilis of digitus fixus of chelicem with an acuminate
apex, much similar to that of Laelaps rurkestzmicus. Middle anterior margin of sternal plate
slightly narrowed(122 um long), and 165 um in length at the place of Sti, with a deep
concave at the posterior margin, the top line of this concave reached the base of St ;. Apex of
St 1 not reached the posterior margin of sternal plate, while that of St 2 extended beyond the
margin. A pair of metasternal plate located at l.he place between the coxae of leg III and leg
IV. Epigynial plate 310 um long, with an extreme width at the base line of Vl 3 (119 um). The
distance between Vl 4 110 um, much longer than that of Vl | (80 um). Metapodal plate ovoid
in shape, 8~9 pairs of epithelial setae on the ventral epithelium. Anal plate 156 um long and
140 um width. Adanal setae located at the posterior margin line of anal pore with apexes
reaching the base of postanal seta. A spiniform seta and an acicular seta set on the coxac of leg
I, leg II and leg III, with the acicular seta lomted at the anterior margin of the coxa, while only
an acicular seta set on the coxa of leg IV. I-Iolotype, female, collected from Yicheng County of

Shanxi Province, northern China in Nov. 1995 off Apodemus speciasus, deposited in the
Collections Hall of the Institute of Microbiology and Epidemiology, Academy of Military
Medical Sciences, PLA, China.
Index terms: L(1El!1[)S.\""‘ "5/‘nsis, New species, Diagnostic characters

oscillations but they stabilize very quickly. From a mathematical point of view, the function

(4) would be the best one because stability was reached faster. However, numerous biological
studies have shown that no or little predatory mite species display trophic interactions leading
to behave as function (4) shows. Therefore, from both biological and mathematical point of
view, the functional response (1), the Ivlev model, seems to be the best for representing
interactions.
Index terms: sensibiliy analysis, functional response,M. mnajon, T. aripo

[0074] NUMBER OF PREY NECESSARY FOR COMPLETING DEVELOPMENT
OF CIIEYLETUS ERUDITUS (ACARINA: CIIEYLETID/IE.)
E. Zrlzirknvri & P. Horrik, Res. Ir|.st.Crop Production, Drnovskzi 507, 161 06 Prague 6, Czech
Republic, E-mail: Zdarkova@hb.vurv.cz.
Biological control is a part of the integrated pest management of stored food mites. The

predator used is Cheylzrlus cmditus (Schrank). In order to optimise the technique it is
desirable to have all relevant information about this species. It is already known that (1) C.
crurlitus is resistant to low temperature and organophosphates, (2) it does not develop at
temperatures below 12°C, (3) the length of its development lasts from 18 to 164 days
depending on temperature, and (4) it prefers slowly moving prey species to fast moving ones.

However, not much is known about its voracity. The aim of the present research was to fill
this gap. Fifty larvae of C. eruditus were fed either by eggs, larvae, protonymplrs, tritonymphs
or adults 0fAcaru.r siro from hatching to the adult stage. No food related differences in the
lengths of development of the predators were evident as far as the number of prey specimens

consumed was concerned; individual developmental stages consumed prey of corresponding
sizes. Larvae predominated in the food of all stages, while adults were consumed least
frequently. The eggs were also eaten in spite of the fact that the predators prefer moving prey.
Females that fed on adults and tritonyrnphs laid most eggs.
Index terms: Acams siro, biological control, voracity

[0076] CAUSES OF MITE PEST OUTBREAKS IN BAMBOO FORESTS IN
FUJ IAN, CI-IINA: ANALYSES OF MITE DAMAGE IN MONOCULTURE VERSUS
POLYCULTURE STANDS
Y. X. Huang‘, ZQ. Zlmngz, L. X. Tong’ Q.Y. Lin‘ & M.G. Songs, ‘Plant Protection
Institute, Fujian Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Fuzhou 350013, China, E-mail:
zyxlj@pub3.fz.fj.cn; 1Manaak.i Whenua —Lani:lcare Research, Private Bag 92-170, Auckland,

New Zealand; 3Yongan City Forest Protection Office, Yongan, Fujian, China; “Fujian Forest
Protection Office, Fuzhou, China; 5Yanping District Forest Protection Office, Nanping,
Fujian, China.
Damage caused by the phytophagous mites Schizoretrrmyclius rmnjingcnsis Ma & Yuan,
Aponychus corpuzae Rimando and/or Aculus bambusae Kuang to the nioso bamboo
(Phyllostayclzs pubescens) was examined for ten pairs of mono culture versus polyculturc
forests at six locations in Fujian, China. Mite damage in the monoculture forests (35%) was
on average twice as high as that in the polyculture foresm (17.5% < the injury level of 20%).
The relative contribution of each mite species to total damage varied among sites, but Ap.
carpuzac was the dominant pest at all sites except one, where S. nrmjirigensis was the major
pest. Polyculture forests overall had more predatory mites than monoculture forests. Mite
damage was inversely correlated with the altitudes of individual forests across sites. These
results are discussed in light of ecological theories on the effects of plant diversity on animal
abundance and suggestions for possible measures to control pest mites on bamboo in Fujian.
Index terms: Acari, bamboo, outbreak, plant diversity, pest control.
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[0077] POTENTIAL OF AMBLYSEIUS CUCUMERIS (ACARI: PHYTOSEIIDAE)
AS A BIOCONTROL AGENT AGAINST SCHIZOTETRANYCHUS NANJINGENSIS
(ACARI: TETRANYCHIDAE) IN CHINA

Y. X. Zggngl, 7. Q. zn....g', J. 2. Ln.‘ st J Ji‘, ‘Institute of Plant Protection, Fujian
Academy of Agriculttu-al Sciences, Fuzhou 350013, China, E-mail: zyxlj @pub3.fz.fj.cn; 2
Landcare Research, Private Bag 92170, Auckland, New Zealand.
The predatory mite Amblyseius cucumeris (Oudemans) was studied in the laboratory to
evaluate its potential as a biocontrol agent against the spider mite Scliizalelrruiycllus
nnnjingensis Ma 8: Yuan, a pest of the moso bamboo in Fujian, China. When fed S.
nanjingensis females and eggs, the life cycle of A. cucumeris (developmental time from egg
to egg 7.68 days for the first generation and 7.80 days for the second generation) was as long
as its life cycle on its nomtal diet in the laboratory, Tyrophagus putrescentine (Schrank)
(7.84 days) at 27-28°C. Adult females of A. cucumeris started to lay eggs at the age of 3 days
with =1 daily rate of 1-4 eggs (avenge of 2.2) over a period of 7-18 days and a total fecundity of
35.8 (l4-47) eggs. The number of prey eonsmned by predators increased with prey density and
the number of eggs pmduced was directly correlated with the number of prey consumed.
Female predators consumed twice as many female spider mites as did male and deutonymph
predators (6 versus 3 per day at 9 prey per leaf). A. cucumeris females were unable to invade
intact webnests of S. nanjingensis but were able to invade and liked to slay and lay eggs in
broken nests with existing openings or holes.
Index terms: Acari, spider mites, predatory miles, biocontrol, bamboo
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[0078] SCARAB LARVAE - A WORLDWIDE PEST PROBLEM

[0080] LARVAL BEHAVIOUR IN TIIE SCARABAEIDAE

A. C. Iii-.llolti', D. Peck‘, ‘Integrated Pest and Disease Management, CIAT, A.A. 6713,

M. G. Villani, Department of Entomology, NYSAES, Cornell University, Geneva, NY
14456, USA, email: mgvl @nysaes.cornell.edu

Cali, Colombia, E-mail A.Bellolti@ cgiar.org, E~mail D.Peck@ cginr.org.

Soil dwelling arthropods are among the most destructive and troublesome of agricultural
pests. Although research has intensified in recent years, and knowledge of the biology,

behavior and ecology has improved, there is still a lack of information on the damage and
management of soil insects. White grubs, the larval stage of certain scarabaeids (Pam:
Scarabaeidae) arc important soil welling pests that damage a wide range of crops
throughout the tropical and temperate regions of the world. Crop damage is reported from
Nonh, South and Central America, Africa, Europe and Asia, as well as Australia and New

Zealand. Damage is manifested by grubs feeding on the roots of numerous plant species
causing plant degradation and death of young plants and seedlings: Adult beetles can feed
on plant foliage which may contribute to yield loss. The white grub complex, especially in
tropical ecosystems, is characterized by considerable species richness. In Colombia more
than 575 species, belonging to 107 genera, have been recorded, and 22 species have been
identified as agricultural pests. Similar species diversity is also reported from Panama,
Brazil and Mexico. Worldwide, the most important genera include Plzyllaphriga,
Cycioceplmla, Carlelylm, Anisaplia, Melolorrllru, Lipidiolu, Ligyrus, Hypopltoltnr,

Movement patterns of Japanese beetle, Popillin japanica Newman and European chzrfer
R'llZ0[f0gMSI710jﬂilS (Razoumowsky) grubs as influenced by gravity, host plant position,
and external disturbances were studied in laboratory soil-turfgtass microcosms. Second
instar grubs through third instarsjust prior to pupation were monitored using radiographic
techniques. Neonates were monitored using destructive sampling. Results indicate
significantly different movement patterns between species and among age groups. The
development stage of the grub had a large effect on Japanese beetle grub behavior and a

measurable, if lesser effect, on European chafers. All life stages of European chafers and
all stages of Japanese beetle, except neonates and post -overwintering third instars,
displayed a downward movement in response to disturbance.

Neonate Japanese beetles

showed little movement while post-overwintering Japanese beetles moved upward when
disturbed. European chafers of all age classes displayed random vertical movement with
some arrestment in or near sod. Pre-overwintering and post-overwintering third instar
chafers showed less dramatic zrrrestment behavior than other instars tested. Second instar
Japanese beetles behaved similar to European chafers, however, third instars behaved very

llololricltia, Pltytrllm, Dcmrolepida and Anrplzinurllon. Despite their importance, there is a

differently.

dearth of irrforruation on economic damage to agricultural crops due to white grubs. There
are literature reports of yield losses on surgarcane (28 to 39%), beans (70 to 80%),
potatoes (40 to 60%), maize (30 to 50%), sorghum (27%), asparagus (12 to 15% damaged
spears), peanut (50%), roses (10 to 20%), rice (20 to 25% plant loss), cassava (95% loss in
stake germination); damage to sugarcane by cane grules in Australia has been estimated at
10 million dollars annually. Additional crops reported as damaged by white grubs include
tomato, grape, citrus, wheat, barley, pastures, onion, cotton, sunflower, coffee, and
numerous fruits, vegetables and ornamentals. Toxic soil pesticides are frequently used by

some inate downward movement in the soil microcosms. Japanese beetles tested in late
winter displayed random movement with some arrestmerrt in sod while those tested in
early spring exhibited upward movement and arrestment in sod. Fluctuations in
temperature had little impact on the position of European chafer grubs, in contrast,
Japanese beetle grubs moved from the upper root zone downward with the onset of

rural farmers to control grubs; these applications have been linked to soil and water

dry soils.
Index terms: scarab, grub, soil insects, movement, behavior

contamination and human health problems, especially in developing countries.
index terms: Phylloplmga spp., wlrilc grubs, crop damage, yield loss.

[0079] TAXONOMY AND BIOLOGY OF TIIE SCARABAEIDAE

All third instars except those tested in late winter and early spring showed

cooling soil (l4° C) and returned to the surface as temperatures increased. Radiographs of

soil blocks containing third instar grubs indicated that both species respond to simulated
irrigation and drought. Individual grubs moved upward after the addition of moisture in

[0081] TOWARDS TI-IE MANAGEMENT OF SCARAB BEETLES WI'1'[l
SYNTHETIC SEX PIIEROMONES AND OTHER SEMIOCIIEMICALS

M. A. Moron, Dcpartamento de Entomologia, Instituto dc Eoologia, A.C. P.O. Box 63,

Xﬂlﬂpfl. Veracruz 91000, MEXICO, E-mail moron_ma@ ecologia.edu.mx.
Chafer beetles and their larvae, known as white grubs, are well known around the world.
Some white grub species cause damage to the roots of a wide range of crops in many

W. S. Leal, Dept. Entomology, University of California, Davis CA 95616, USA, Email:
wsleal@ucdavis.edu

regions. Most of the injurious species are included in the genera Melolonllrn, Rltizotrogus,

Most of the research programs concerning the identification of pheromones and other
semiochemicals with potential application for scarab beetle management have focused on

Plrylloplmga, Iiololriclria, Sclrizonydm,
(Melolonthinae) or Anonmla (Rutelinae).

Bralmiinri, Lcpidiom, and Costclytra
Studies on the species taxonomy, larval

the subfamilies Cetoniinae, Melolonthinae, Dynastinae, and Rutelinae because of the
economic importance of these groups as agricultural and/or turf pests. In addition to the

identities, detailed life histories, food preferences and reproductive behaviour are scarce
and sparse or incomplete and inaccurate. Field data from 1960 to the present indicate that
white grubs constitute :1 major pest of food and industrial crops, rangelands, forests, and

identification of male-released aggregation pheromones for a few dynastines, various
female-released sex pheromones have been identified in rutelines and melolonthines.
Utilizing pheromone blends that consist of just a few semiochemicals or even a single
constituent, closely related scarab species in Japan have attained separate chemical
communication channels and reproductive isolation. Chiral pheromones play a pivotal role

recreational areas in nearly all parts of the world. However, the patchy distribution of
white grub.s and sporadic nature of damage, each 3-5 years, makes it difficult to convince
farmers or technicians to take adequate control measures when they are needed.

Apparently, some species have a wide host range including both crop and weed species, as
well as a wide ecological and geographical range. Severe damage frequently occurs in
maize, potato, sugarcane, peanuts, beans, chili-pepper, sweet-potato, carrot, cabbage,
onion, pastures, and ornamental ﬂowers. One of the main problems in management of
white grubs is the great diversity of species. For example, more than 340 species of
Phyllop/mga have been described from Mexico and Central America. They are distributed

in 8 subgenera, and 44 groups of species. The high number of Plryllapluzga species
represent nearly 60% of the Melolonthinae species found in the region. It is certain that
the relatively low number of species reported from some countries is mostly due to lack of
information. The coexistence of several species from one or more genera in a site must
influence the results from airy control action.

Unfortunately, species diversity is rarely

in the isolation of Popillia jnponica and Anonuila osakana. which share the same habitat
in parts of the Japanese archipelago. The Osaka beetle produces and responds only to (S)-

japonilrne, the activity of which is completely inhibited by the presence of (R)-japonilure,
the sex pheromone of the Japanese beetle. Examination of the olfactory perception in
scarab beetles demonstrated that most scarab beetles cannot detect nonnatural enantiomers

of their chiral pheromones (enantiomeric anosmia) and that the agonist-antagonist effect of
the enantiomeric pheromones is more the exception than the rule. The synthetic
pheromones and other plant-derived semiochemicals can be used to monitor the levcl of
scarab populations as well as for quarantine. Although there is no direct evidence that the

application of pheromones has an effect on suppressing scarab populations. some
pheromone systems have been used in Japan for pest control.
index terms: Anonraln osakana, Popillia japonica, Rutelinae, Melolonthinae

taken into account in reports of control ofwhite grubs. Great diversity ofspecies, found in
every biome, clearly indicates that scarabs are still going through a diversification process,
and in many cases taking advantage of the agricultural rnonocultures that humans have
established. For each species identified as a pest, there are 16 others that could potentially
substitute for it as plant pests. Apparently, these beetles are using only 13% of their
adaptive potential on cultivated plants. Tire list of host plants of larvae and adults of

Melolonthinae larvae and adults include species from at least 57 plant families. Thus, to
meet the challenge of these pests there is a need for precise identification of the species
included in the white gr'ub complex. There is also an urgent need for information on their
life cycles, food preferences, natural enemies and other factors that limit their spread and
influence their response to different control techniques.
index terms: White grubs, Melolonthinae, pests, biology, taxonomy
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[0082] NATURAL ENEMIES OF THE SCARABAEIDAE
T.

A.

,|ackson,

AgResearch,

PO

Box

60,

Lincoln,

[0084] MANAGEMENT OF RHINOCEROS BEETLES IN MALAYSIA
New

Zealand.

Email

jacksont@agresearch.cri.nz.

N. Barlov, ‘Palm Oil Research Institute ofMalaysia (PORIM), P. O. Box 10620, Kuala
Lumpur 50720, Malaysia, E-mail basri@porim.gov.my: ZAgResearch, P. O. Box 60,

Beetles of the Scarabaeidae often occur at high densities providing abundant resources for
predators, parasites and pathogens.

M. B. Wahidl, R. Mosliml, T. Jacksonz, T. R. Clarcz, N. Kamartulinl, S. R. A. Ali‘ Kt

Lincoln, New Zealand.

Vertebrate predators, mammals and birds, can

consume high numbers of insects, but will often cause more damage than the insects
themselves while searching through the soil. Flocks of birds, such as starlings, can be an
indicator of high densities of scarab larvae below the ground. In cultivated land, improved
grasslands and amenity turf, invertebrate predators of scarabs are usually rare, but these
maybe more common in old natural grasslands. Scarabaeids can be parasitised by scoliid
and tiphiid wasps and tachinid ﬂies. Levels of parasitism are highest at grasslancVforest
margins, which has led to the suggestion that planting of appropriate trees in agricultural
lar1d could increase the impact of parasitoids on scarab pest populations. While predators
and parasitoids generally have only a localised impact on scarab populations, the impact of
pathogens can be far greater. Scarabaeids are hosts to a wide range of nematodes and
insect diseases, including a number of species which are only known from this insect
family. Nematodes ofthe genus Psummomennis have a world-wide distribution, but are
only found as parasites of scarab larvae. The bacteria Pnenibacilius popilline and Sermria
entamopltila and the Oryctes virus are only infective to scarabaeids and have been used in
pest management of this group. The occurrence of a large number of pathogens, many of
which are family and even species specific, rcﬂects the evolution of this family for more
than 200 million years in the microbially-rich soil environment Natural enemies often
respond to their hosts in a density-dependerrt manner. Suppression of scarab natural
enemies together with their hosts by the use of broad-spectrum insecticides has frequently
led to pest resurgence. Where cropping practices and environmental management have led
to outbreaks and high densities of scarabs, management to exploit the benefit of natural
enemies should be an integral part ofIPM systems.
Index terms: predator, parasite, pathogen, disease, density-dependence

Major replanting programmes since 1985, as well as changes in agricultural practices and
the need to comply to environmental regulations has elevated the status of Orycws

rhinoceros from that of an occasional to a key pest of oil palm in Malaysia. These changes
include zero-burning technique of land clearing for replanting, under-planting of new

palms within old ones which will be killed and left to rot in-situ within two years, and
application of empty frtrit bunches (EFB) as a partial source of nutrients. Population
studies indicate that the under-planting technique supported the highest population of
rhinoceros beetles (39,000 grubs/hectare) compared to felled poisoned palms (17,000

grubslhectare) and shredded trunks (9,000 grubsfnectare). This information can lead to a
more rational management of the rhinoceros beetles. Various methods have been
integrated in the management of this pest. These methods involve cultural, chemical,
pheromonal, and microbial control. Cultural control involves maintaining a good
sanitation, the planting of leguminous cover crops and the removal of adults from the palm
crown by a hooked piece of wire. Chemical control using carbofuran and cypernrethrin is

adopted in the prophylactic treatment of immature palrm. Pherornonal control cart only be
adopted in areas where the population is relatively low (<5 adults/night/trap) Current
emphasis is on the development of Mctrtrhiziunr and Orycrcs r/tinoccms virus (OrV) as
biological control agents of these beetles. Molecular technique has been used in the

characterization of both pathogens. Of four isolates of Melarhizium examined, two were
highly pathogenic. A suitable formulation of Metarlrizium has been developed for the
control of rhinoceros beetles. PCR analysis of rhinoceros adults from 30 estates in
Malaysia revealed a widespread occurrence of OrV. Subsequent strain analysis of this
virus using the restriction endonuclease reaction revealed the presence of three strains of

OrV. The pathogenicity of the virus has been confirmed by histopathological examination
of the mid-gut of the beetle. Cell-culture and bioassay techniques are being developed so
that the most virulent strain can be selected for subsequent ficld release and control of

rhinoceros beetles. All data will eventually be incorporated into a discrete model that is
aimed at monitoring and predicting the fate of released virus in the fieldIrrdex terms: Oryctcs rhinoceros, Melarlzizium, microbial control.

[0083] ERADICATION OF A SCARAB PEST FROM A NATIONAL VVILDLIFE
REFUGE

M. c. Klein‘, c. M. Mannionz, A. Asqnitha, N. ['Ioffman'l st w. s. Leals, ‘uso/.,
Agric. Res. Ser'/., 1680 Madison Ave., Wooster, OH 44691, USA; 7' Univ. FL, TREC,
13905 SW 280th St., Homestead, FL 33031, USA; Kauai National Wildlife Refuge, PO

Box I128, Kilauea, HI 96754, USA; Dept. Interior, FWS, Midway Atoll NWR, P.O. Box
29460, Honolulu, H1 96820, USA; Dept. Entomol., Univ. CA, Davis, CA 95616 USA
The “Emerald Beetle", Prolnelia pryeri, (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae: Cetoniinae) is a

serious pest on the Midway Atoll National Wildlife Refuge. Beetles were probably
introduced from China-Japan in the early-mid 1900s. Favorable larval habitat in organic
matter under ironwood trees, Casuarina equiserifolia, and lack of natural predators,
probably exacerbated by eradication of rats, allowed beetle populations to explode. Beetles
inhabit both main islands, and create quarantine concerns about their movement to the
main Hawaiian Islands. Beetles also destroy fruits and ﬂowers (tomato, papaya, okra,
corn, hibiscus, grapefruit) in island gardens, and are a nuisance by landing on, and clinging
to, visitors. During 1999 investigations were started on the beetles biology, an attractant
for adults, and an insecticide to control larvae. There is one generation per year on
Midway. Adults ﬂy from May to October, and may be present in low numbers even
longer. Adult emergence likely takes place over several months. Larvae are very highly
correlated with ironwoods, with few in turf areas, and even fewer associated with shrubs
or the beach community. Since ironwoods are not native vegetation, they are being killed
with a herbicide and cut down when dead. Fewer larvae were found under recently killed
trees, and very few were found past the drip line of living trees. Larvae break down the
organic matter in fallen ironwood needles, and have created vast areas of frass up to 12+

[0085] IPM OF SCARAB PESTS IN SOUTH AMERICA
R+Alzrrgaray, INIA La Estanzuela, CC 39173, 70.000 Colonia, Uruguay. e-mail:
rosario@inia.org.uy

Many scarab species are important pests of crops and pastures in South America. The
larvae feed on the roots of major crops such as potatoes, corn, wheat, barley. oats.
soybeans, sugar cane, rice and cultivated pastures. Most scarab pests are endemic species
and can be found among the roots of grasses in native pastures. In the southern cone of
South America, the natural pasture and forest ecosystems have been highly modified by
introduction of livestock and agriculture after colonization. Burning of tall grasses,

transformation of woodland into prairies, introduced animal and plant species, different
types of dung, and the disappearance of native plant and animal species have all modified
the environment. The increase of grazing pressure has made scarab feeding evident in

pastures and the disturbance produced by agricultural practices has converted natural
living organisms into pests. The problems of scarabs are greatest in crops following
pastures. The subterranean habits of the larvae, together with the difficulties of sampling
these species, has resulted in relatively few identified species and a sczu‘city of biological

studies. IPM strategies vary depending on the crop and the scale of production. These
include timing and nature of agricultural practices such as crop rotation, no-till cropping,
date of planting and residue management. Application ofinsecticides to the soil has been a
common practice, with consequent effects on soil and water contamination. Seed treatment

with insecticides has been adopted in recent years, in crops such as wheat and corn,
reducing the dose of chemicals and the cost of control as well as diminishing
environmental contamination. Biological control may be considered as the only applicable
method of control in pasture ecosystems. In surveys for natural control agents a number of

inches deep under some trees. Although previous cetoniid attractants did not capture P.

pathogens

pryeri adults, several were excellent attractants for carpenter bees, Xylocopa .ronorina, the
primary pollinator on the island. However, L-Isoleucine Methyl Ester (LIME), a
phcr'omone component for certain melolonthids, attracted over 400 Emerald Beetles to a

Mclrtrhizium, Cordyceps sp. and Benuveria sp. Bacillus popillirte has been detected in
natural infections of Phyllophngrt species. M. anisopline has been cultured and tested as
biological control agent in several countries. Pzuasitic nematodes, insect predators and
parasitoids and some viruses are known as natural enemies of different species of scarabs.
However, there are no biocontrol programs currently adopted in farm conditions.
Index terms: South America, scarab pests, IPM

Japanese beetle trap in a day. Preliminary tcsls indicate that ca. 20 mg of LIME will last at

least one week, and that traps near the ground with plastic bags replacing the standard
canisters can increase the captures of beetles. Following application in June, the
insecticide MACH2 killed 94-100% of P. pryeri larvae by October. The availability of an
excellent adult attractant, an effective insecticide, and the removal of ironwood trees
which create larval habitat, gives us the chance to develop an IPM program for
eradication/suppression of the Emerald Beetle on Midway.
Index terms: Scarabaeidae, Promelia, IPM, Xylocoprt, lures, traps, MACH2
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[0086] DETECTING EXOTIC PESTS: THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF
SAMPLING WI-IEN THE ECONOMIC THRESHOLD IS ONE

[0088] USE OF A DATABASE AND GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM
TO MONITOR A FRUIT FLY ERADICATION PROGRAM

D. R. Lance, USDA-API-IIS<PPQ, Otis Plant Protection Center, Bldg. 1398, Otis ANG
Base, MA 02542, USA, E-mail david.r.lance@usda.gov.

AW Meats, P Glceson & AD C|i['t, Fruit Fly Research Centre, School of Biological
Sciences, A03, The University of Sydney, New South Wales 2006, Australia, E-mail

clifta@agric.usyd.edu.au.
Regulatory surveys for agricultural pests of quarantine significance are designed to detect
and delimit incipient populations of exotic insects and/or to provide data that can be used
to assess risk associated with export of commodities. Detection trapping, in particular, is
carried out to demonstrate to a country and/or its trading partners that populations of an
exotic species have not become established within the area in question (often the entire

country). Surveys to detect introductions of tephritid flies into the mainland U.S. are
among the largest, best organized and most expensive insect trapping programs in the
world. Despite this, a lack of a basic understanding of how the trapping and pest systems
function has, over the years, led (1) to inadequacies in survey design or execution that
resulted in expensive and politically unpopular area—wide eradication programs, and (2) to
a controversy over the possible existence of resident populations of Mediterranean fruit
ﬂy, Cemlitis capilrztrl, in California. Indeed, the probabilistic nature of trapping makes it
impossible to prove absolutely that an area is pest-free, but a relative degree of assurance
can be developed through a sound understanding of sensitivity of the detection survey.
Specifically, the probability that populations of various sizes will be detected (at least one
insect will be found) can be estimated based on the relationship between distance to a trap
and the probability of catching an individual insect. Examples are given in which release-

recapture and related techniques were used to develop distance-capture functions, and
simple probability equations were then used to compute working estimates of detection
sensitivity given different sampling efforts. Pronounced variation distance»capture
functions was observed at different locales, confirming the potential influence of such

The exotic fruit ﬂy Baclracera papayae Drew and Hancock was ﬁrst detected in North
Queensland, Australia in October 1995. The extent of the infestation was surveyed during
October/November 1995 and an eradication program started by December of that year.
The last wild flies were caught in July 1997, area freedom claimed in August 1998 and
eradication declared in May 1999. The Pest Quarantine Area comprised 70,000 l(l|'l2 north
of 19“OO'S and east of l44°15‘E, with up to 3000 male hire traps using methyl eugenol as
the lure. The -successful eradication program was assisted by the use of the database

Microsoft Access” and the Geographic Information System (GIS) Arcviewo. The unique
designation code and Global Positioning System (GPS) location of each trap was entered
into a Location Table within the data base. The trap catch and trap clearance date for each
trap clearance was entered into a different Table within the database, with the unique
designation code linking the two tables. The GIS could plot the location of each trap onto
a map grid, with overlays showing World Heritage Rainforest, agricultural land use,
settlements and/or elevation. It was therefore possible to directly map, at any given date,
the distribution ofBpapayrxe, locations where trap catches exceeded any given number per
fortnight and changes in these distributions witl'| time.

Spatial analysis of initial trap

catches provided indirect evidence of how the infestation established as a series of
separate foci in urban areas before a more widespread distribution was achieved. Analysis
of subsequent catches provided direct evidence of the dynamics of the eradication process
whereby the population collapsed into another series of foci, which could then be targeted

factors as the state of the insect, weather, habitat structure, and local availability of food,
mates, and host plants. To optimize the design of a detection survey, this basic
understanding of how the detection technology functions must be juxtaposed with
information frotn pest-risk assessments. That information can include, for example, the
pest‘s potential geographic range (based host availability and climate), the risk of
introduction, host-plant quality and density in the surveyed area, ease of eradication from
an area, and even human demographics. Regulatory agencies are increasingly pressured to
detect populations of invasive pests while they are small enough to eradicate with
environmentally friendly tactics. To that end, incorporation of information on trapping
sensitivity and pest risk assessment is essential for the design and optimization of
detection .surveys.
Index terms: regulatory entomology, detection systems, detection protocols

for intensive treatment. Methods for location of breeding sites and risk analysis of
predictions of local eradication events were also developed using GIS data.
Index terms: Baclrucem papnyae, database, GIS, GPS, eradication.

[0087] ME'l'I'IODS FOR ESTIMATING THE SENSITIVITY OF DETECTION
TRAPPING SYSTEMS

[0089] QUALITY ASSURANCE IN LARGE-SCALE DETECTION TRAPPING
PROGRAMS

A. ,]. Sager

B.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Agriculture, 7845 Lemon Grove Way, Lemon Grove, CA 91945. USA, E-mail:
btaylor@cdfa.org.

Taylorl, !Pest Detection/Emergency Projects, California Department of Food and

Large-scale trapping programs for insect pests are being utilized to justify: the pest-free
status of exporting countries; the validity of agricultural quarantines of importing
countries; the delimitation of exotic pests; and the feasibility of eradication programs.
These trapping programs must be both biologically sound and economically feasible.
Quality assurance of these programs must be based on sound biological principles as well

as good management and supervisory practices, including proper training of employees,
written training materials, accurate record keeping, consistent follow-up, observation of
work, real-lifc experiences, achievable standards, independent evaluation, and effective
discipline. Programs must also ensure appropriate quality when purchasing traps and lures

through standards and field bioassays. Unique to insect trapping programs is the
requirement of employees to identify target pests. Supervisors must be willing to monitor
employees‘ performance using in-field observation of the employee's work and "seeding"
traps with the target pest. Program evaluations must be performed on a regular basis using
global evaluation techniques. Individuals having expertise in the detection of the target
pests, the respect of the program administrators, the ability to recommend and implement

appropriate changes and submit their findings to funding authorities, should perform these
evaluations. A trapping program without standards and regular quality assurance
inspections will notjustify the pest status ratings that the program may be seeking and will
fail to detect exotic pests in a timely manner.
Index terms: employee standards, supervision, training, trap seeding.
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Symposium zurd Poster Session
[0092] POLLINATION AS A PROBLEM: AN INTEGRATED APPROACII IN
ECOSYSTEM IIEALTII FROM AGRICULTURE TO CONSERVATION Olt‘
NATURE

R. R. Heath, United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service,

South Atlantic Area, Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, 13601 Old Crrtler Road,
Miami, FL 33158-1334 USA, E—mail miarh@ars-grin.gov.

P. G. Kevan, Environmental Biology, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario NIG 2Wl,
Canada

Every

Pollination is a process central to thc functioning and sustainability of all but a few
terrestrial ecosystems. Much pollination depends on animals, especially insects. The

day,

new

discoveries

to

protect agriculture from pest

insects

are

tirade.

Unfortunately, very few are developed to a point where the discovery would be considered
as new technology that should be transferred to action programs. While the process ofthe
"learning experience" is useful for developing strategies for obtaining consensus and
approval on detection trapping equipment, protocols, and procedures, it is seldom

accomplished. The conundrum involved in the "learning experience" related to the
technology transfer of most discoveries is neutralized by the effort required to make it
transpire. Consideration of impact, patent ability, validation, and consensus are arduous
and complex. Because the process of advancing new technologies can be arduous, the
scientist can be disadvantaged in their research effort realizing that the technology transfer
adventure may never come to fruition. International recognition of new technologies
requires supplementary effort. I-low technology transfer happens; the fusion and fission of
science and politics, and the tactics needed will be presented. Examples of several
technologies that were developed, including fruit fly attractants and sweetpotatoe weevil
attractants, which are being used to protect agriculture will be presented to illustrate the
technology transfer process.

crucial role of pollinators in the reproductive biology of ﬂowering plants, and the central
importance of ﬂoral resources for pollinator populations crrmcshes two major components
of global diversity, productivity, and biomass. Because of the increasing levels of
environmental stress faced by pollination systems (habitat dc.struction, fragmentation,
pollution, etc.), an ecosysternic approach should be taken. The log-normal relationship

between diversity and abundance has become recognized as reﬂecting ecological and
evolutionary interactions between organisms that shzue ecological roles. This relationship
for guilds or taxocenes of pollinators seems to be disrupted in stressed situations, as

exemplified by bees stressed by pesticides, lrawknroths stressed by fragmentation, and
butterflies stressed by habitat destruction. Thus, a way of examining the health of
pollinator communities is presented along with evidence for the potential value of using
the log-rrormal relationship of diversity and abundance in assessing ecosystem health in

nature, forestry, and agriculture.

Index terms: Technology Trans fer; Detection Systems; Detection Protocols

[0091] TIIE INTERNATIONAL POLLINATORS INITIATIVE

[0093] TOWARDS AN INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME ON POLLINATORS
AND THEIR ROLE IN ECOSYSTEM RESILIENCE

B. F. S. Dias‘ & A. Rawz, 1. Ministry ofthe Environment, Brasilia, Brazil; 2 University of
Brasilia & Santa Cruz State University, Ilheus, BA, Brazil

R. Krell, T. Putter 84 P. Kenmore, FAO, Rome, Italy, email: Rainer.Krell@ fao.org

The importance of the sustainable use of biological diversity for society is clearly
demonstrated in the pollination of crops by animals. At least one-third of the world's food

Pollination of crops has received attention only in some agricultural systems and regions.
However many producers even in those regions do not regard pollinators as important for

production relies on insecLs visiting the crops‘ ﬂowers so that the plants can produce seeds
and fruits. The total value of this pollination service worldwide is estimated at U$$ 67

improved production. Some studies exist on the natural and managed pollination of
agricultural crops, but far less has been done on the impact of pollinators in natural

billion annually. By far the greatest part of the pollinating service is provided by many
species of bees which are responsible for the pollination of some 75 % of the world's

ecosystems and little is known about most pollinator species and their relationships with
their plants. The decline of natural pollinators in intensive agriculture and urbanized areas

crops. There is also an enormous dependence of plants on insect pollinators in natural

has consequences on agricultural production and most likely also on natural ecosystems.

habitats. The numbers of pollinator species are said to be declining. The e.sti|natcd crop

Pollination is as basic as sunlight in assuring primary food production for all organisms in

loss through lack of pollination for 30 crops is cited at US$ 54.6 billion per year.
Presumably the declines are linked to the use of agrochemicals, disease and habitat

the terrestrial food chain. Thus natural diversity of pollinators is essential for ecosystem

damage; the latter resulting in losses of nest sites and alternative food plants. The problem
of varroatosis on honeybees demonstrates the risk involved in relying on a single species.

I-lowever, there is insrrfficient information on the insects‘ taxonomy, their roles as crop
pollinators, how serious the problem is and how it might grow. We urgently need
convincing information in all these areas. An international workshop in S50 Paulo (1993)

produced clear messages over the identification of the problem and what, in general terms,
needs to be done to begin to resolve it. The 1!Ht'!7|!IIl0!Il|l llllllllllvl‘ on the Comrurvnlion

rmrl.S'usI1tinable Use of Pollinalors was proposed from the meeting. Capacity-brrilding for
taxonomy should be linked to the effective implementation of the Convention on
Biological Diversity. We need more information on the pollination requirements of plants.
A comprehensive monitoring programme is needed to collect data on changes in the sizes
ofpopulations of species of pollinators so that we may evaluate the scope and seriousne.ss
of the problem. Varroatosis has made it clear that native pollinators need be managed for
the service they can provide and agricultural practices should be designed to incorporate
the protection and the sustainable management of these insect populations. Few species of
wild bees have been managed for the pollination of crops. A call is made for international
cooperation on pollinators conservation and sustainable use.

maintenance as well as for global food security. With growing concern over biodiversity,
increasing understanding of pollinator-plant relationships, and annual pollination benefits
to global agricultural crop production of at least US$ 50-60 billions, pollinators are
gradually being given more attention. The International Work.shop on the Conservation
and Sustainable Use of Pollinators in Sao Paulo, Brazil in 1998 clearly demonstrated the
need for globally coordinated efforts and human resources and knowledge to deal with
pollination and pollinators adequately. Already existing initiatives are making important
contributions, but a global effort for a coordinated international programme will unite
forces and create the focus required to improve integration of pollination in agricultural
management and other conservation practices, to work on the most urgent research needs,
and also to create opportunities to involve other players at different levels - decision

makers, agricultural exterrsionists, nature conservationists and land-use plannerzs.
Including pollinators in conservation thinking requires a different approach to habitat
preservation, like the inclusion of disturbed habitats for specific pollinator requirements.

These changes in approach alone will contribute considerably to ecosystem stability.
Pollinator diversity and individual pollinator species have very high potential as indicators
of biodiversity and ecosystem health. FAO has a well established data collection and
distribution system. Inclusion of relevant pollinator data in the large ECOPORT plant
database can be used to establish a global pollinator suppon system. Gathering and
disseminating this information, building expertise and general awareness for improved
agricultural production and production security whilc assuring ecosystem diversity and
sufficient reproductive capacity will be the prime results of zr global cooperation
progranune. Establishing pollinators as important indicator species could be another

outcorrre. Under the umbrella of an international organisation, with the initiative of the
various institutions and interested expens, an international programme on pollinators has
all llre elements of rapid progress and success.
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Concern about the suggested worldwide decline of pollinators has raised questions
among researchers over whether there is a general global decline, if it is only local

In the climatic conditions of Europe the most important for the pollination of plains zue the

or if recorded declines are just natural ﬂuctuations in pollinator populations.
Other questions are over the most appropriate methods to study the phenomenon.
The situation has provoked lively discussion over possible causes of decline and
whether any of the long list of these possibilities can be altered so as to reverse

representatives of/ipoidea superfamily. Compared with other parts of the world, Europe is
the best known continent as far as bee species diversity is concerned. The composition of

downward population trends of pollinator numbers.

In Costa Rica, we have

monitored species diversity and frequency of bees in two nearby study areas in
what was dry forest. The numbers and species of bees have been recorded at the
ﬂowering leguminous tree Andim inemiis for 28 years at one site near an evergrowing rural comirrunity, and for the I0 years at the other in modified wooded
savanna. Substantial declines in bee species diversity and frequency have been
documented at both sites. At the ﬁrst, habitat destruction through human
development around the Andim trees is the most obvious cause of the decline.

The causes at the second are not so clear and a combination of unusual weather
factors, high natural bee mortality, and habitat fragmentation may be contributing
to the decline of the bees‘ numbers.

fauna has been regularly researched for at least I50 years and the existence of over I250

species of wild bees has been identified. Local lists of species, made for the majority of
Etu"opean countries, have proved a great success of the last decade of the XX century.
Increase in crops, especially in forage crops (alfalfa, red clover) became the focus of
interest, which brought about ﬁrst estimates of apoids density in the crops after II World

War. Whereas it was only in the eighties when density in natural ecosystems was first
estimated and proper methods worked out. Research on the resources of pollinating insects
must be considered as top priority; it constitutes one of the main achievements in the
contemporary apidology. It became the basis for research on bee ecology in a landscape
aspect, and in future will allow for objective estimate of changes in fauna. First regular
studies of changes in bee fauna iir long ternr cycles have already been undertaken (e.g. in
Poland). The basic source of information about endangered species are quite common red
lists and red data books of animals, bees included (Germany, England, Poland, etc.). The
paradigm of protection by law of bees as well as other insects and its efficiency is quite
controversial. Many countries still do not have any legal regulations concerning protecting

Hyrr|err0pts!"a. Under the rules for conservation of wild bees, the main stress is put on
preserving their natural habitats — fauna refuges by means of preserving or creating the
structure of landscape based on ecological rules. Other measures taken to protect bee
populations included breeding wild bees and their reintroduction to a landscape or
breeding for agricultural purposes etc. New problems appear as a result of the
development of bombiculture and breeding of other wild bees. Freedom of hybridization

of honey bee races makes maintaining the purity of traditional local races difficult and
genetic protection of honey bee populations necessary.

Index terms: pollinators,Ap0idea, Europe, diversity, density, protection ofbees

[0095] nssscr POLLINATION nv AUSTRALIA - CURRENT ISSUES AND
DIRECTIONS FOR THE 21“ CENTURY

[0097] THE STATUS OF POLLINATORS AND BIODIVERSITY IN ASIA:
OVERVIEW

C. L. Gross, School of Rural Science and Natural Resources, University of New England,

A.|. S. Rain, Dept. Environmental Sciences, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam - 530

Armidale NSW. Australia

003 Andhra Pradeslr, India

Insect pollinators in Australia include moths, butterflies, ants, ﬂies, beetles and some
2,000 species of native bees, the latter including a significant and diverse assemblage of

Asia has a large variety of climates and ecosystems with a wide range of plant and animal
species. However, the pressures on the poor to meet their essential needs (food, fuel wood

Colletidae and Halictidae (short-tongue bees).

Australian vascular plants number c.

and fodder) and the elite's desire to accumulate wealth and maintain socio-economic

18,000 species of which 80% are endemic. Pollination ecology in Australia ha.s developed
from a descriptive phase at the turn ofthe century to studies in the 1980s that focussed on
issues of evolutionary ecology. In the last decade conservation has been a focus of some
research although there is much to be done. Insect pollination is poorly researched in
Australia. However a number of initiatives have started to database the identity of ﬂoral

power are major factors causing the continuing destruction of forests and diminishing
forest resources and their biodiversity to the extent of disrupting the ecological balance.
Many forests are now fragmented which has resulted in losses of many plant: pollinator
relationships.

AN

However, forest fragments may still have adequate pollinator and plant

diversity. The value of pollinators has been recognised since the dawn of agriculture, but

visitors. The impact of the introduced honeybee on the native biota has generated much

measures for their conservation and management in wildlands have been considered only

interest although very few researchers have actually investigated the impact of honeybees
on the fitness of plants and/or their native pollinators. Recently bumblebees were
introduced to Australia and there are growing concerns about their potentially adverse
effects on the native biota. Honeybees may be seriously contributing to the success of
weeds in Australia in both natural and agriculttual systems and studies are urgently
required to examine this. Moreover the incursion of bumblebees into Australia may
exacerbate the weed problem, particularly in those species with poricidal anthers, e.g.
Solanaceous taxa. Australia has a very high incidence ofthreatened plant species (c. 23%)
and it is unknown for almost all of these rare taxa whether or not pollination failure has
contributed to their rarity. Even less is known about the conservation status of their
pollinators. The importance of insect pollinators at the community level is virtually
undocumented although available evidence suggests that Australian rainforests rely

recently. The Rio Convention is instrumental for the conservation of pollinator
biodiversity. India has identified pollination ecology as a major area for research and

heavily on insects for pollination scrvices. Finally the global decline in insect pollinators

has not generated the concern in Australia that it should partly because (I) honeybee
populations are healthy, (2) because baseline data of insect pollinators are lacking and (3)
there is virtually no recognition among the general public ofthe importance of native bees,
let alone other insects, as pollinators.

recognised the value of pollinators in conserving biodiversity.

Detailed studies on

pollination ecology and on pollinators of agricultural and non-agricultural plants are being
conducted to analyse the interactions between native pollinators and their native host
plants. In Japan, populations of many species of native pollinators are declining or have
become dependent on introduced plants as their native hosts disappeared. In urban areas,
the greatest numbers of pollinator insects are in public gardens and parks with lcss plant
diversity. Excellent work is being conducted in Israel to discover the roles of pollinators
in maintaining plant diversity. Indonesia, Malaysia, China and other countries have
pollination projects. Environment warming is influencing the reproductive cycles of
pollinators.
Pesticides, insecticides, etc. reduce the numbers of pollinator species.
Pollinator numbers also decline due to losses of nest sites and native host plants through

cultivation, urbanization and the burning of their habitats. The published information on
pollination ecology of native species in Asia mostly comprises lists of pollinators of plant
species, but does not provide information on the status of pollinator species in a study area

or on the entire ecosystem ofa region. Investigations on the status of pollinators must take
into full consideration the importance of the sustainable availability of forage plants for
larvae and adults, the availability of nest sites, the inﬂuence of climatic factors, etc. This
information is required to plan measures for the effective conservation and management of

pollinators of wild plants and hence sustain biodiversity in natural and manmade habitats.
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AND
HABITAT
FRAGMENTATION: DURABLE BEE FAUNAS AND THE PROMISE OF SMALL
RESERVES

[0100] HOST PLANT RESISTANCE TO BEMISIA TABACI AND OTHER
WHITEFLY SPECIES, AND ASSOCIATED VIRUSES

|. H. Cane, Bee Biology & Systematics Laboratory, Logan, UT, USA

A. C. Iﬁelloltil & F. Mornlesz, Integrated Pest and Disease Management, Cassava
Entomology, CIAT, A.A. 6713, Cali, Colombia, E-mail A.Dellotti@cgiar.org, 2Vit0logy,

Few studies directly address the consequences of habitat fragmentation for corrrrrrurrities of
invertebrate pollinators, particularly for bees; the most important group of pollinators. Tire
present studies define fragments by remnant patches of ﬂoral forage or living woody
vegetation, and not by bees" nesting substrates. Several of the studies conclude that such
habitat fragmentation is broadly deleterious, but overlook native species in their own data
sets that proliferate more in fragments than in intact habitats. Several other studies find
the densities of native bees at ﬂowers increase in larger remnants relative to intact habitats,
with little change in species richne.ss but with marked shifts in species composition and
relative abundances. Bees are typically well-adapted to habitats wherein their nesting
substrates and ﬂoral resources are both patchily distributed and spatially dissociated,
provided that the coarseness of such pattern does not exceed their ﬂight vagility.

Furthermore, many bee species occupy or even require habitats of intermediate
sttccessional stage or modest disturbance.
Perceptive future studies of habitat
fragmentation and bees will account for and evaluate fragmentation, alteration, and loss of
nesting habitats, and notjust patches of food plants. Inasmuch as ﬂoral associations, ﬂoral
specializations and nesting habits of bees are typical attributes of species, or at most,

subgenera, authoritative determinations of specimens to these levels is an essential
prerequisite for any biologically meaningful interpretation. Studies must also anticipate
and accommodate the statistical problems that attend bee community or pollinator guild
samples. For bees, broadly deleterious habitat fragmentation may need to be extensive to
overcome their ﬂight vagilities, dispersal abilities and orientation capabilities. Given the
sheer area ofintervening matrix that must be rendered inhospitable in order to fully isolate
fragments from outside bee foragers and immigrants, such scenarios might be better
relegated to eases of habitat loss, not fragmentation.
Conversely, the prolonged
persistence of substantial diversity and abundance of native bee communities in sotne
habitat fragments and reserves of evetr moderate size gives hope for practical solutions. If
selection, design and management can address bees‘ foraging and nesting needs, networks
of small reserves should be able to sustain considerable pollinator diversity and their

CIAT, A.A. 6713, Cali, Colombia, E—tnail F.Morales@cgiar.org.
Host plant resistance (HPR) to whiteﬂies in cultivated plants is rare
At Cl/\'l', in
Colombia, more than SO00 cassava varieties have been evaluated for resistance to

Alt'ur0lrachelu.rsocinlis. Several varieties have been selected for high levels of resistance.
Nymphal mortality on the cassava variety MEcu 72 reached 72.5%. Greenhouse and fields
studies showed that A. sacialis feeding on resistant clones had less oviposition, longer
development periods, reduced size and higher mortality than those feeding on susceptible
ones. Whiteﬂy resistant cassava varieties are being evaluated for release to farmers in

Colombia. Different breeding populations have been obtained from crosses between
resistant atrd susceptible cassava genotypes. Using AFLP’s, bands co-segregating with
resistance to A. sacialis have been found. These bands are being sequenced to generate
SCAR’.s markers, which will be used for the identification of resistant materials in

breeding programs. The search for genetic resistance to plant gerniniviruses has been a
long and frustrating process. The intra-specific genetic variability present in the main
cultivated plant species affected by whiteﬂy-transmitted geminiviruses, does not confer
inununity to these pathogens. The com.morr bean (Pltrrreolux vttlgnrir) is attacked by
different whiteﬂy—transmitted geminiviruses, such as Bern! goldzw mosaic virrr.r, livrin
dwarf mosaic vims and Benn calico mosaic virus. Of over 20,000 common bean

accessions screened for resistance to BGMV, none has shown immunity to this
geminivirus. Similar results have been obtained for other cultivated plant species, such as
cassava, tomato, pepper, cucurbits, cotton, etc., attacked by geminiviruses. This situation
has forced plant breeders to search for sources of resistance to geminiviruses in rclatcd
species. Resistance to one of the most severe geminiviruses affecting horticultural crops,

Tonmlo yellow Icaf curl virus (TYLCV), has only been found in wild Ly¢0pt'rs|¢.'0n
species. The first commercial resistant tomato cultivar released, TYZU, came from at cross
between L. e.rcul¢'nItmt (the domesticated tomato) and the wild species L. pcruvirmtmi. ln
the case of common bean, considerable progress has been made by exploiting various
mechanisms of resistance identified in different races of I’. vu/gnrix. The pyratniding of

ecological services.

the genes responsible forthe observed resistance mechanisms, has resulted in the selection
of bean cultivars possessing high levels of geminivirus resistaiice.
Index te|m.s: Cassava, ]3eans,A. .mciaIi.r, geminivirus.

[0099] HABITAT FRAGMENTATION AND ITS CONSEQUENCES FOR PLANTPOLLINATOR MUTUALISMS IN SOUTII AFRICA

[0101] ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
MULTII’LE~CROI' PEST

A. Pauw, W. Bond, S. Jolrnsorr 84 F. Field, Department of Botany, University of Cape
Town, Cape Town, South Africa

P.C. Ellsworllrl, ,I.C. Palurnbol, S.E. Nar'arrjo3& S.J. Castle’, 'Dept. Entomology, Uni v.
of Arizona, Maricopa Ag. Ctr., 37860 W. Smith-Enke Rd., Maricopa, AZ, USA 85239:
Email: peterell@ag.arizona.edu; ZDept. Entomology, Univ. of Arizona, 6425 W. 8th St.

South Africa, and in particular the Cape, is world renowned for its high levels of plant
diversity and endemicity. Also unique are the very high levels of specialization in plant
pollinator relationships. In contrast with the Northern Hemisphere, where specialized
pollination systems are rare, South African plants often depend on a single pollinator or

FOR

MANAGEMENT
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A

Yuma, AZ, USA, K5364; JUSDA-ARS, Western Cotton Research Lab., 4135 E.
Broadway, Phoenix, AZ, USA, 85040.

small group of related pollinators. For this reason, there is concern over the dramatic
decline of specialized pollinators in recently fragmented habitats. In the high altitude

Whiteﬂies (BUIYIISIII spp.) are important pests of numerous ci'ops all over the world. Their
polyphagous nattue, especially in the recently-iderrtified strain (B. mlmci, Strain B) oi
species (B. rrrgenlifolii), has elevated the importance of ttndcrstanding the ecological

grasslands ofthe KwaZulu-Natal Province, plants depending on hawkrnoths, long-tongtied
ﬂies and solitary bees set signiﬁcantly fewer seeds in landscapes fragmented by exotic

contexts where they are most pestiferous. With the exception of protected agriculture (e.g..
glasshouses), Bemisia whiteﬂies are major pests limited mainly to tropical, subtropical.

pine plantations. Similarly in the Cape shrublatrds, oil-collectirrg bees (Mclittidae) and
tangle-winged ﬂies (Nemistrinidae) were extinct from several small nature reserves.

arid, and semi-arid crop production regions of the world. One common thread among these
diverse biomes is the lack of harsh winter conditions. Occasional field ot|tbreak.s in more
temperate regions of the world are often associated with spatially and temporally local
efﬂttx from protected environments. Thus, there are ecophysiological constraints on the
range of this insect that include an array of abiotic parameters governed mainly by low

These reserves protect the last remnants of endangered lowland vegetation and are
surrounded by urban sprawl and agriculture. Here, seed production in plants without
pollinators varied from zero in some allogamotts orchids to 100% in facultatively self-

pollinating Iridaceae. However, the consequences of decreased seed-set on plant
populations are not obvious, because they are determined by the degree to which the plant
species depends on seeds for reproduction and persistence. For example, plants that
reproduce clonally via underground runners or extra bulbs may persist despite zero seed
production, but initial results indicate that these persistent populations experience a loss of
genetic diversity. Dcnrcgraplric studies of clonal orchids and rrorr-clonal amaryllids have
been initiated to elucidate the real consequences of pollinator extinction for these
divergent life histories. The balance of evidence suggests that the conservation of many
South African plants depends on the conservation of their pollinators, however, pollinator
conservation is hampered by the lack of basic information on pollinator life cycles and

ncsti ng requirements.

terrrperattues. Bzrntisin whiteﬂies are freezing intolerant with little ability to survive subzero temperatures of short dtu'ation. They have no distinctive overwintering life stage or
airy capacity for diapause. Another shared characteristic ofB0ntisin-emleiriic regions of the
world is a year—round growing environment. Bemisirr whiteﬂies cannot live away from
living plants for airy length of time. Thus, in addition to thc ecophysiological constraints,
Bvmisi/1 dynamics are also subject to the host ecology aird phonology present in the

system. Regions of the world that report significant outbreaks of Bwnisiu whiteﬂies also
tend to have a sequence of strategically important wlritefly plant hosts year-round. The
year-iound ecology of this pest includes seasonal dynamics, ovcrwintertng
ecophysiological constraints, host-mediated development and mortality differences,

movement, host temporal and spatial availability, and control dynamics. The latter
component is the factor that is most inﬂuenced by grower action, but long-term, growers
will need to also consider the manipulation of these other components of Bcmisin
seasonality to ensure successful management on any particular target crop. Tltllﬁ.
management systems for Bentisirt must consider the intercrop dynamics and ct op ecology

of large areas. "Avoidance," in its broadest sense, is the foundation of integrated pest
management (IPM). Investigation of the seasonal ecology of this pest should lcad to more
ecologically stable IPM strategies that zu'e wholly integrated within multiple crops over
large :u'eas.
Index terms: Whiteﬂies, Buntisirr mbtlci, Benrisia nrg¢'nll)’0Iii, integrated pest management

(IPM), overwintering, seasonality, areawide management.
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SYSTEMS

[0104] IPM OF BEMISIA TABACI IN AUSTRALASIA

E. Naraniol 84 W. A. JOIIOSZ, ‘USDA-ARS, 4135 E. Broadway Rd, Phoenix, AZ
85040, USA, Email snaranjo@ix.netcom.com; ZUSDA-ARS, 2413 E. Hwy. 83, Weslaco,

lCSIRO

TX 78596, USA, Email w-joiies@pop.tamu.edu
Evidence from inany of the agricultural systems affected by Bmiisia tabnci (= B.
ru~gr-/ilifolii) suggests that nattnal enemies are an important component of natural coirtrol.
Maximization ofthe effects of natural enemies should form the foundation of moderir pest

management systems. I-Iowever their integration iiito IPM has been hampered in many
systems by a poor tinderstandirig of the overall impact of natural enemies on pest
population dynamics aird the iirteraction of their impacts with other control tactics. The
relative effects of apheliiiid parasitoids (Ernlnioceius and Ericarsia spp.) on Bemisirt have

been characterized in a number of cropping systems by measuring percentage parasitism.
Clear geographic as well as host plant—related patterns have been identified. Still, great
care mtist be used in relating such measures to pest population control. Predation is less
well understood because of measurement difficulties; however, serological and other
techniques have helped to identify key predator species in several cropping systems and it

, F. Drivcrz, I. D. Nﬂlllllﬂlillz, S. Schmirltz, ,]. Tl'lI(5lIIillIz & ,]. CtIl'l‘i||I7.
Entomology,
PB
3
Indooroopilly,
QLD
4068,
Australia,

paul.debarro@brs.ento.csiro.au; ZCSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Caiibeira, AC1‘
2601, Australia; 3 Research School ofBiological Sciences, Australian National University.
Canberra 0200, Australia.
llrmisirz mlmci biotype B was first discovered in Australia in October 1999. This lead to
the initiation ofa wide array 0fI'6S6Ztl‘Cl1 aimed at helping Australian producers prepare for
and manage the whitefly. Key elements to the first phase (3 years) of this research was to
determine the diversity of parasitoids already present that may be of use against the pest.
This work led to the development of easy to use keys for the various species found. In
addition, the phylogenetic relationship of world populations of B. mbrici was investigated.

Here, the research aimed at determining where Australia’s indigenous B. mbnci fitted in
terms ofthe world fauna. As part of this work a rapid screening protocol was developed to

enable the exotic and indigenous biotypes to be distinguished. This work was then
broadened to investigate the distribution of B. mlmci across the Pacific Island Conntrics
with the aim of assessing the likelihood of further incursions of exotic biotypes. Another

is clear that a large number of generalist predator species attack Bl'!lIlSfll. The impact of

key component of the research was assessing the potential of five parasitoid species

pathogens is poorly known in most systems. Conservation of natural enemies in IPM
systems depends on a number of factors. The greatest impediment to conservation

already present in Australia. This concluded that, Ereliiracoi-its mimrlus (Australian

biological control iii IPM systems for most crops are insecticides. Toxicological studies

have been coirducted on various parasitoid and predator species attacking Bemisia. These
studies have revealed potential direct and sublethal impacts, btit it is difficult to extrapolate
findings to the field. Controlled field studies in some cropping systein.s have also been
used to characterize the gross effects of insecticides; however, such studies can overlook
behavioral and more loiig—term effects. More selective insecticides are available in some
systems and may contribute significantly to conservation of natural enemy abundance and
activity. Ultimately, many interacting mortality factors impact the population dynamics of
Briiiisiu in IPM systems and it is critical that we examine the contribution and potential of
natural enemies within this context. We highlight field life table studies that have been

Partheiiogenetic Form) offered the best potential for control. Research also determined thc
efficacy of insecticides currently available, the insecticide resistance profile of the B

biotype and the registration of more effective products. The interaction between the
indigenous and exotic forms of B. mlmci was also investigated, as were the damage

thresholds for at risk crops such as tomato. The research is know focusing on developing
field management protocols and in screening for resistance to tomato geminiviruse.s that
are beginning to move southwards towards our major tomato growing regions. In Asia,
Australia, AVRDC and cooperating scientists in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Nepal.
Philippines, Sri Lanka and Vietnam are part of the Consultative Group on International
Agriculttu'al Research initiative on whitefly IPM (Sustainable Integrated Management of
Whiteflies as Pests and Vectors of Plant Viruses). The program is being convened through

conducted to identify and quantify sources and interactions of mortality forces within

the International Centre for Tropical Agriculture. This programme is gathering baseline

alternative IPM systems in cotton in the sotithwestcrn USA. We discuss strengths and

data on the biotype/host plant/geminivirtis interaction.

limitations, and suggest the life table approach as a paradigm for evaluating and
developing conservation biological control programs for all affected crops.

Index terms: Australia, Asia, biological control

Index terms: Bewiisirt mlmci, Beniisiri
parasitoids, life table, insecticides

argmiiifolii, biological

control,

predators,

[0103] INTERNA'l'IONAL AND NATIONAL RESEARCII PROGRAMS FOR 'l'IIE
DEVELOPMENT OF BEMISIA IPM SYSTEMS

[0105] IMPLEMENTATION AND ADOPTION OF IPM SYSTEMS
,]. L. Mnrliiit-.z-§?|]|;];'|||g', P. C. Ellsworth’, L. Ililjea & R. Auslit-.r'l, 'lN1FAP Calle

P.K. AI\(l0l'S0lll, T. J. II0lIlll!Il(5l'l'y2 & M. R. Vilnrit|h03,lCGIAR Whitefly IPM Project,

CIAT, A.A. 6713, Cali, Colombia, Email p.aiidersoii@cgiar.org, YUSDA-ARS, Phoenix,
Arizona, USA, Email theiirieb@asrr.arsusda.gov, “Embrapa/Cenargen, Cx Postal 02372,

Brasilia-DF, Brazil, Email vilarin@ cenargen.embrapa.br

Norman Borlaugh Km. 12 Cd. Obregoii, Sonora. Mexico; 2Dcpt Entomology, Uiriv. of
Arizona, Maricopa Ag. Ctr., 37860 W. Srnith—Enke Rd., Maricopa, AZ, USA X5239;
3Plaiit Protection Unit. CATIE, Turrialba, Costa Rica, E-mail: lhilje@catie.ac.cr; "Dept.
Crop Prot. Ext. Serv., POBox 28, Bet Dagon 50250, Israel.
‘

In the United States, at the end of the 1991 growing season, it was apparent that
unacceptable losses in cotton and vegetable ﬁeld crop production, as well as ornamental
and vegetable losses from whiteflies in glasshouse cultures, were being experienced in

Whiteflies (Bentisia Inlmci and B. nrgeritifolii) are among the most important pests
worldwide, either as direct pests or geminivirus vectors. They can cause severe damage to

California, Arizona, Texas, and Florida. A five-year sweetpotato whitefly (SPW) national

economically and environmentally sotind management systems in a coordinated inaniier

research and action plan was developed. The need for "stop gap" control measures was
tu'geiit.
Standardized experimental procedures, data collection protocols, report

prompted the appointment of task forces (local, regional or national level) involving
researchers, extension agents, pest control advisors, growers, policy-makers, and industry

preparation, and results exchange systems were established for a national testing program
of promising chemicals, natural products, microbial insecticides and improved application

representatives. In addition, both national or international networks were created in ordcr
to set research and extension agendas aimed at the development and implementation ot

technology for SPW control on all major crops. The framework for an iiisecticideresistance management program (IRM) was also established. Over 30 federal and state
experiment station scientists, in 8 states, were involved in the overall program. The results
have provided the basis for highly effective SPW chemical control and ongoing SPWIRM. A complete management system for SPW is a goal for the currently operational 2'“
five-year plan. Throughout the Tropics, whiteflies are causing devastating losses on a
broad array of food security and iiicoine-generating crops. In response, the project on

integrated pest management (IPM). This presentation summarizes achievements in the
implementation and adoption of IPM programs in North America, Mexico, Central

"Sustainable Integrated Management of Whiteflies as Pests and Vectors of Plant Viruses
in the Tropics" was initiated in 1997 by the Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research (CGIAR), as one of the projects within the Systemwide Program on
IPM. The CGIAR Whitefly IPM Project is structured into 6 sub-projects that operate in 30
countries in Latin America, Africa and Asia. The Project focuses on: 1) whiteflies as pests
in Tropical highlands; 2) whiteflies as vectors of plant viruses in mixed cropping systems

of the low-to-mid-altitude Tropics; and 3) whiteflies as pests and vectors of plant viruses
in cassava. The principal objective of Phase 1 (1997-1999) has been to generate a more
comprehensive characterization of these whiteﬂy problems to provide the foundation for a
basic research program on wlritefly pest and disease dynamcis, and IPM component
testing, dtiring Phase 2 (2000-2003).
Index terms: Bemisia tabaci, whiteflies, United States, Latin America, Africa, Asia

at least 23 crops, as well as to several ornamental and wild plants. The need to develop

America and the Caribbean Basin, and Israel. Despite differences in agriculttrral systems,
as well as in cultural, educational, and economic aspects, there are several common trends,

wlricli are lrigltliglttcrl lien-. Tflﬁli furcca tlraﬂv-d action plrurs ll1'lI| tlufiiiictl priuritiirs tlllli
wIri|i:l'ly bi-u<:co1ogy_ gr-ml;-.ivir-iii; 1-.pidc|iriulr1gy. ttritl tuatiiigu.11iciit |a=:|it:~.-: tcnlr.in'.rl
pi-;r[1ir;|:_u, l'|t:,Iil-1ilill'll rcsialaiiuc. liiolugical cttntihl, clwiirieul \1t‘tItl.l'l\l and itrsi:eticidrrcxislnnc-c 1-nrrr-rageirit-nl}, biotype and gmiiinivirti.-' rliagiioitiii, trauriitg uf t-artrziisioii agent.-4
,-m;| sfrjwgng‘ m,_[;|m; y;|lir|;1lj0|1 ;\11L| t'|';||ti fu|":Jf IPM |<'\t‘-|l.\.'-'1'. and regulatory aittl llltl-tl!lll'I|ll
dcveloprxiciit of strirrugic, iiovel and cl'l'i:clive irua:ctii.'idt'ti. lit-".'n lliiiugh ilL'l.'ttl1l|\ll?llt1llit'Ill:i
bctwuuir t:{!tJl'Ill.'lI.'li have bcerr rather‘ 1l11L‘\"l! 1!. in gene-.rnl growers arc now |.\L'llt'l' awarr: ill 1hriiitpllcatious of the prcitilcm in cetiiroiriic, agrii::1.1ltural ;rI1Ll- eiaviroiirr-ieiitnl terms. and |lllrl.\i
are more prune tu atlupt and l[l'l|JI\.‘.I'lllIl!l. IPM. 'I'l1ey ttlirlcrstnirrl the need to limit fur mullimqi; Rm‘,-u;|,_-|~,i;.;r i|,'-,=r¢;|,l at ir ;i1|r;lr;-tactic, rind arc willing in pnrriciiinrc in are:r—witlt'
|1|-¢r.i¢||i;|iivr- irir.-,1 curative ripprrinrrlics. Tltcsc iiiclutlu: i.iui-rrani.iiir; rugiilriliriiri-t and culiiiral
|\|'i|i;ticc,H fpliittlliig tlatcﬂ. :Fllt'i|'l.-.\-'I7t|.‘H'Jr| |1t‘utli.itl.iutl, Wuurl and crop tl::t;lrti\:liu_ii_ hi.i.Ilt-l'it:i:

]‘|r:1"lL1il$, and avuidaiici: of srrrreuptihlr crupttl: other farrn level tltttlltl-‘Iii-II1 |'1ft1lI|I'»'~‘$ ¥"L‘|\ -1-‘i
strrrrltred or grccnltutiisc rovcrtigc with 5[M.?t.Elill inciting, fluatiiig row cu\'t:l‘H, and ll!lllt'lltI|l'-L
::n-oitliiiatetlsairipling and use of |l‘lI‘\‘.kl!t.'Ilt-l-‘i oval‘ large arc‘-at-.-; anti riiralcrtrt: or it-st1'ic|r:iJ. tow
of itrivcl iiutccilt‘-irlcs in a srmtainablc use patterri. De-itpih: t|it':<t“- 1's-rttirrkal-rlu advrriri-t-.-i. llamis still the need to increase coverage of successful IPM programs, especially by involving
growers through participatory research in order to strengthen adoption and impleiiieiitation
of such programs.
Index terms: Whiteflies, Bcniisia tabaci, BPIIIISIH rtrgwitifolii, gcmirirvirtis, integrated pest
management (IPM)
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[0106] THE POTENTIAL EFFECT OF UNITED STATES LEGISLATION, THE
FOOD QUALITY PROTECTION ACT, ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE
, Departtnent of Entomology, Washingtoti State University Pullman, WA
99164-6382.
The United States Congress passed and the Food Quality Protection Act [FQPA] was
signed by the President on August 3, 1996. This legislation set in motion its
implementation by the Environmental Protection Agency [EPA] over a 10-year period
ending in 2006. This legislation targeted pesticide residues on crops most often consumed
by children, therefore much attention has and will be given to pest management practices
on fruits and vegetables. The EPA announced its first implementation action on August 3,
1999; wheti it banned the use of niethyl parathion on tree-fruits and reduced the amount of
azinphos methyl that can be sprayed on tree fruits each growing season from 6.0 down to
4.5 'pounds of acti-ve ingredient per acre. The EPA will continue to announce
implementation actions between now atid August 2000, the time of the Congress. The
‘worst case‘ scenario could cause major shifts in fruit and vegetable production within the
United States and perhaps provide other countries a significant opportunity to market their

fruits and vegetables to the United States. Within the United States, apple growers with
severe pest pressure, may ﬁnd that management practices without ,broad spectrum
pesticides will litnit profits to where growers might shift to alternative crops. However, the
real ‘winners’ may be exporters to the United States. Where growers will not be restricted
in management practices,‘ their concern will be to avoid detectable residues. A practice
that is well developed in many countries already, because pesticide residues on imported
fruits and vegetables routinely are lower than residues detected on domestic produce.
EPA’s action on azinphos-methyl will have no international effect on orchard pest
management, but its ‘ban’ on methyl Parathion could pose cause any shipment with a
detectable residue to be rejected.
Index terms: Orchard Pest Management, FQPA, codling moth

[0107] FOUR -YEARS OF FQPA: IPM CHALLENGES FOR THE US APPLE
INDUSTRY
L.

Symposium and Poster Sessiol
[0108] THE POTENTIAL EFFECT OF UNITED STATES LEGISLATION,THE
FOOD QUALITY PROTECTION ACT,ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE. TIIE
CASE OF CHILE
R. H. Gonzalez, University of Chile, e-mail: rgonzale@uchile.cl

Chile, as a major fresh fruit exporting country from the Southern Hemisphere must meet a
wide array of pesticide tolerances set by world markets. With respect to the United States,
current EPA tolerances could be easily met through a national supervised scheme to
establish pre-harvest intervals for each crop/registered pesticide combination- When the
U.S. Congress enacted the Food Qtiality Protection Act (FQPA) in 1996, notwithstanding
~there were no provisions specifically aimed at regulating foods imported into the United
States, there was an immediate local reaction to cope with impending limitations, at the
same time, anticipating domestic benefits emerging from these actions. Thus, in line with
planned FQPA regulatory activities, the Chilean private sector set new priorities aimed at
reducing broad-spectrutn pesticides, a process currently under assessment, and searching
for new alternatives such as insect growth regulators (IGR's),molting accelerating
compounds (MAC's) and chemicals of biological origin.New IGR's field tested include
flufenoxuron, nuvaluron and fenoxycarb for early control of Cydia p0m0nelln,a key pest

of potne orchards. Among the MAC‘s, tebufenozide is already in full usage whilst
metoxyfenozide is awaiting for registration. The insecticides of biological origin,
abamectin (avermectin) and. spinosad seetn promising for mites and thrips control,
respectively, apart from other benefits which are under evaltiation. Among IPM tactics,
the male confusion approach has been tried out for over at decade, testing too many

formulations that the method is still far from acceptance, particularly with respect to the
Codling moth. For a fruit exporting country suffering from plant quarantine barriers which
do nothing but increasing pesticide ttsage, the adoption of a full integrated management

scheme seems a heavy proposition. Zero quarantine risk increases pesticide use. not
necessarily of newer, target speciﬁc compounds.

[0109] POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF TI-IE UNITED STATES FOOD QUALITY
PROTECTION ACT LEGISLATION ON TREE FRUIT PRODUCTION IN
BRITISII COLUMBIA, CANADA

Gut
M.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Smirle,

Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Paciﬁc Agri-Food Research Centre,

Summerland, British Columbia, VOH lZ0, CANADA, E-mail smirlem@em.agr.ca
The United States is the largest market for exported Canadian fruit. As such, access to this
market is of primary importance to Canadian producers. New legislation in the United
States, the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA), may severely limit the types of
insecticides allowable for fruit grown for export, and may therefore represent a serious
challenge to Canadian production practices. Tree fruit production systems, including insect
control strategies, are different from region to region in Canada, and my presentation will
focus on the effects of FQPA on tree fruit production in British Columbia (BC). The key
pest in BC pome fruit production is the codling moth, Cydia pomanella, and historically
the most widely used control chemical has been azinphos methyl. This situation has
changed somewhat since the introduction of the Sterile Insect Release Progratn, but

azinphos methyl has remained an important material for codling moth population
stipression prior to sterile insect release and for control of leafrcllcrs (Tortricidae).
Application rates of azinphos methyl are lower in BC than the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) tolerances, with currently recotnmeiided label rates of 1.4-2.2 kg/ha for
codling moth and 1.4 kg/ha for summer leafroller control on apples. I-Iowever, it remains
to be seen how the reduced tolerances imposed by the EPA for use by US growers will
translate to azinphos methyl tolerances on apples imported from Canada. It is also likely
that moves to restrict the use of azinphos methyl atid other organophosphates in the US

will affect the availability and cost of these materials. An additional important factor in
determining the potential effect of FQPA will be the availability of mite control products
that are compatible with the currcnt BC program of biological control. Cturently,
predaceous mites are resistant to organophosphates, which can be used to control other
insect pests without disrupting biological mite control on apples. This program is vital to

advances in integrated pest management, and the effect of having to move to other classes
of insecticides, such as pyrethroids. would have serious consequences. The FQPA
legislation in the US will have important effects on tree fruit production in western
Canada, as it will on other fruit growing areas worldwide, but it is also true that advances
in and particularly grower adoption of integrated pest management systems often come as
the result of “having no choice". Those producers wishing to continue to export their fruit
to US tnarkets will be forced to change the way they have traditionally controlled their
insect pests. The consequences of this will hopefully be the adoption of more advanced

and sustainable integrated pest management systeins.Index terms: Cydia pontvlwllvl.
FQPA, tree fruit IPM, organophosphates.
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[0110] THE NEW ZEALAND APPLE INDUSTRY: THE AGROCHEMICAL AND
PHY'I‘OSANITARY CHALLENGES FOR GLOBAL EXPORTS

[0112] OVERVIEW OF FDA’s PESTICIDE RESIDUE MONITORING PROGRAM

|.T.S. Walker, I-lortResearch, Private Bag 1401, I-lavelock North, New Zealand-

Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 200 C
Street (I-IFS-308), Washington, DC 20204, USA.

Y. H. Lee, P. M. Bolgcr 8: T.C. Troxell, Office of Plant and Dairy Foods and Beverages,

New Zealand produces 1% of the global apple crop with 90% of this production shipped to

over 60 countries, primarily through the exporter, ENZAFRUIT. Europe and North
America are important markets with about 25% of our production reaching the US market.
The paradoxical relationship between international quarantine requirements and regulatory
and market demand for lower pesticide residues, required development of two different
pest, and pesticide, risk management strategies for these markets. In 1996 the apple
industry began to develop an Integrated Fruit Production (IFP) programme to meet EU
supermarket requirements of food safety and environmental integrity. During this
development we identified alternative pesticides to replace classes such as
organophosphates (OPs), which we considered to be ‘at-risk’ pesticides under developing
US Food Quality Protection Act (1996) legislation. This IFP programme, covering many
aspects of orchard management, led to development of an apple pest management
programme based on selective insecticides, such as buprofezin, tebuferrozide and
lufenuron. Pest thresholds were developed and IFP programme information documented in
industry manuals. Implementation followed in 1997 with consultant and grower training
programmes. Growers were required to monitor pest populations and maximise use of
biological control by using these insecticides only whenjustified. During implementation,
industry-wide pest risk analyses were undertaken to refine recommendations for specific
markets. This included a lower threshold for leafroller activity in crops destined for the US
due to stringent quarantine requirements. Using this process, the confidence of growers,
exporters and regulatory authorities developed in IFP pest management as evidenced by
85% industry-wide adoption by 2000. Since the introduction of IFP the frequency of
insecticide use has decreased by 49%, OP use by 82% and azinphosmethyl use by 97%
when compared to traditional programmes. US quarantine requirements have limited
insecticide reductions in crops intended for that market but, a variant of the programme for
US market crops (IFP-USA), has still seen OP and azinphosmethyl use decline by 58%

the food, information on the amount of domestic food that enters interstate commerce and
of imported food, chemical characteristics and toxicity of the pesticide and production.
Incidence/level monitoring is a complementary approach to the regulatory monitoring.

and 78% respectively. Other pest risk reduction procedures, such as apple washers and

This approach is used to increase FDA’s knowledge about particular pesticide/conunodity

modiﬁed storage regimes, have been introduced to further reduce reliance on OP
insecticides to meet quarantine requirements. The low level of OP use remaining
(primarily chlorpyrifos and diazi non for control of mealybugs and scale insects) is targeted

combinations by analyzing certain foods to determine the presence and levels of selected
pesticides. The TDS is an annual market basket program that provides data on pesticide
levels that are present in table-ready foods; the data also enable us to estimate dietary

for elimination within two years. New products and tactics for the control of pests are
presented within the context of New Zealand's readiness for the further implementation of

exposure in specific age—sex groups in the US. Findings of FDA‘s residue monitoring will
be discussed.
Index terms: pesticide residue monitoring, Total Diet Study, FDA.

the Food Quality Protection Act (1996).
Index terms: organophosphates, residues, pest risk, IFP adoption

[0111] THE POTENTIAL EFFECT OF UNITED STATES LEGISLATION, TIIE
FOOD QUALITY PROTECTION ACT, ON SOUTH AFRICAN FRUIT EXPORTS

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) shares responsibility with two other federal

government agencies for the regulation of pesticides. The US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) registers the use of pesticides and also sets tolerances (the maximum
amount of residue that is permitted in or on a food), if use of that pesticide may result in
residues in or on food. FDA is responsible for enforcing these tolerances in imported and

domestically produced food shipped in interstate commerce, except for meat and poultry
for which the U.S. Department of Agriculture is responsible.

FDA's pesticide residue

monitoring program consists of three approaches; regulatory monitoring, incidence/level
monitoring, and the Total Diet Study (TDS). FDA‘s regulatory monitoring program is
conducted under the guidance ofthe Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, FDA.
Domestic foods are collected as close as possible to the point of production in the US;
import samples are collected at the point of entry into the US. Emphasis is on raw
agricultural products, which are analyzed unwashed and whole (unpeeled); however, some
processed foods are also included. If illegal residues (above tolerance or no tolerance for
particular food/pesticide combination) are found in domestic samples, FDA can invoke

sanctions such as a seizure or injunction. For imports, shipments may be stopped at the
point ofentry when illegal residues are found. "Detention without physical examination"
may be invoked based on the finding of one violative shipment, if there is reason to

believe that the same situation will exist in future lots during the same shipping season for
a specific shipper, grower, geographic area, or country. Factors considered by FDA in
planning the types and numbers of samples to collect include review of recently generated
state and FDA residue data, regional intelligence on pesticide use, dietary importance of

[0113] PARTICLE PROCESSING
D. G. Sekutowski, Engelhard Corporation, I01 Wood Ave, Iselirr, N] USA 08330.

M. F. Addison, Hortec, P.O. Box 1231, Stellenbosch, 7599, South Africa, e—mail
matthew@hor1ec.co.za.

The potential impact of the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) on fmit exports from
South Africa is vast. Deciduous fruit and citrus make up the bulk of exports and South
African fruit is sold in approximately 70 countries world wide. Europe has been the
principle market for South African fruit where an estimated 80% is sold annually. After
1993, with the lifting of trade sanction and the resumption of fruit exports to North
America, approximately 10% of fruit exports are directed to this market. The FQPA ha.s a
direct impact on pest management practices within the South African fruit industry. The

The mineral Kaolin is the active ingredient in the majority of the papers presented during

this symposia session. Many of the chemical and physical properties of mineral particles
can be engineered during processing. A review of kaolin processing is given
demonstrating how various particle properties are controlled or modified to yield particles
with enhanced performance. A brief overview of kaolin safety and industrial markets is
also provided.

Index terrrrs: kaolin, mineral

example pest management in apple and pear production illustates this. Due to the

marketing strategy of selling fruit in a number of countries, including Europe and North
America, pesticide application programs have to accommodate a number of residue
standards. The restrictive nature ofthe FQPA dictates that a limited number of pesticides
are available for use on export crops. While this limits the number and type of pesticides
applied, it also excluded the use of more recently developed pesticide groups such as
certain insect growth regulators. The developing problem of insecticide resistance in
codling moth (Cydia ponranellrr) populations poses a unique threat to the industry.
Resistance to organophosphate insecticides is Widespread and resistance management
programmes require the use of alternative pesticides. Thus fnrit produced in orchards

under resistance management programmes is withdrawn from export to North
America.The future export of apples and pears from South Africa to the North American
market will depend on the FQPA. The loss of certain key pesticides would result in South
African fruit exporters withdrawing from the North American market.
Index terms: FQPA, South Africa, Cydizlpantormllrr, insecticides
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0114] PARTICLE FILM TECHNOLOGY FOR CONTROL OF ARTIIROPOD
PESTS AND DISEASES IN PLANTS

[0116] PARTICLE FILM TECIINOLOGY DEVELOPMENT IN CI-IILE

G. |. Pntcrka & D. M. Glenn, USDA-ARS, Appalachian Fruit Res. Stn.,45 Wiltshire

, Inst. dc Investigaciones Agropecuarias, INIA. Casilla 439-3, Santiago, Chile. Email: eprado@platina.inia.cl.

Rd.,Kearneysville,WV, 25430 USA, E-mail: gputerka@afrs.ars.usda.gov.
Particle film technology was recently developed at ARS, Kearneysville, as a method for
controlling arthropod pests and diseases of agricultural and horticultural crops. The film is

based on the inert mineral, kaolin, that is purified has had its size and shape specifically
modified, to enable it to coat plants with a protective barrier that will not interfere with
|1lm1rs.~yitll1:-slit. 'I'l'|c ltydr:||.1|rul1ic l::t:rli|| prr|‘ticlt:. M-‘It’:-H18, was the first prototype of
|\ru‘tit:1o filrn tc-.r:lr:rnlugy :||1pIier| In lrct.-.1 mt threat lo mnkr: the plant srrrfaces wmcr rgl)gllgn[_
This |t1=Il'-‘-rittl atrtmprcseictl it1'tl1rnpt1tl pests and tlm-itses by a number of different
l1'l\'-s.‘l‘|it.llllil'lI.l-- Fttrlgal and lwrrcterial clitieaacs that rcquirr: rrrrriattrre to become infective were
suppressed by coating the plant with a hydrophobic particle film barrier that prevented
disease inoculum or water from directly contacting the leaf surface.
Arthropod
infestations were suppressed by particle films for several reasons. Plants coated with a
hydrophobic particle film barrier bcootuc visually -or taclilely unrecogttiaaltlu as it lrust. Ill
addition, insect movement, fcctllrig, ovipor-‘itiun. and other activities can also he seven-ly
impaired by the attachment of partiolcet tn the :|rll1,|‘ni'_!{1r.lii bodies as they crnwlcrl 1l1‘.tn|] the
ﬁlm. Dust applications of particle ﬁlms were not practlcal because of drl ft iuttl lack of
partieic arzlir.-:rtio|: to the plant rtttrfaccrt. For this reason. our research on particle film
I'u|'|nt|la1lo|ts was siiurctetl toward the r.levelo|'iment of lritoltn particles s1l.5putt(letl in water
su these forlntllatinns t.'t:tlr]r.l he appticd with cottvctttiutrrrl sprtty cqU.i|1lI1ent. Tests
comparirrg l‘|)I'tlru1Jitt1|.\tL' and hydm|:hilieparticle filrrtr fnrrnd that both ittscuts and diseases
were rorrrrollezl cqttally by both types of films, indiuatirrg that only a plryaioal l.'r:|lTit‘|‘ of
llydruplriiic knulin was required. I-Iowever, |1m'tic1u flint tttiitwral type and l’nrn'|ttlnl|n1t was
fuuml lu rrffcct ht'|l'l1'\‘tp0(l species differently wiili rcgarrl to attrrvival. ovipusiliott, and
particle trttacltnrcut to the arthropod cuticle. Ptnticle film.-' haw been fielrl tcatctl for $c\’:i||
years and many types of arthropod pests have been controlled in a variety of crops.
Index terms: dust, kaolin, barrier, repellent

Slim: IIJWK ficltl trials hnvc been l?Ullfll.1I.'l(‘il llt (‘hilt In rlr:\'ulup l'lt.1|‘tl\1iI.‘ li'il||r'l‘u-lmulirgyr.
Fest control was target at the ircginntng by ll'lL‘EIl15 at l1yr.lropl1rr!.r|c kaolin. tTnr"l|i||gnrurl1
and mile tC\'rr|trul on fruit :1’:-ca \'hL'i successfully lll_‘I'llt.'V\.’\l in urgrrrric and urarrrrmt-r:|rrl
cmrditimrs. Sullscrtucirt. Rtutitlllx tneludcci tliffurcttt fontirrlation.-t of l1}'\|t0[\l1ili»: p.a"tlr:l|:.-1.
'l'llI-‘S0 fﬂI't\tulntit1tts |_.lflJ\'tt.lL‘t.l a suimstrrutiatl mitt: ctnitrul ti‘.-munyrl'm.snlnti and l'in'\'i,rr.—rr‘_u:t.\£‘-ltflr'll$l'.\'J- Ull frktil t|\tt‘:.\1 t.Lt.ttl gratic-vitltr-5 rt::ti|1ct1li\'r!l}|'. l1LIl wttliitlutntti ltlﬂltilurtttg ti.l'tl.'t‘0$PiilP)l'. Des|1it|: of rnitc pruzic:!t‘<.‘- Uri nltntuttl trues, |::tt\.'|,'_=t' kept |n|qg\-|- utt the Its-1:.

making them presumably more resistant to mite attack. Codling moth .suppre.ssion was also
achieved but last generation should be conventionally treated. Scales (Sais.rali¢t olrnnz,
Lnpir/omplzcs ulnri and Quadmspirliolus pemicinsus) and woolly apple aphid were not
controlled and particle interfering with natural enemies may cause an increase of these
pests. Further research is needed to assess the effect of kaolin on natural enemies.
Vegetable pests have been tnore difficult to control due to the poor coverage of the lowcr

pm of the plant and the underneath of the leaf. Pest suppression ha.s been achieved on
South American Tomato Pinworm (Tum nbsoluta) and leafminers (Liriomyzn
huid0br0r|.si.r). Also potato tubers mixed with kaolin avoided potato tuber worm attack on
storage conditions. However, twospotted mile (Tz'!rrinychu.r rlrticrtc) was not controlled on

pepino frrrit (Solarium murimttmt)and aphids population increased on kaolin treated sweet
pepper plants because aphids aggregated on uncovered leaves and apparently because of zr
detrimental effect of kaolin on aphid natural enemies. Leaves covered with kaolin have

lower temperature than uncovered ones and light incidence is reduced. By consequence,
pesticide degradation rate could be affected modifying residual activity an(l pre-harvest
interval. Degradation rate was tested in applications of kaolin mixed with insecticides
azinphos methyl and dimetoate. No change was found on residues and degradation rate. Al

the same time, horticultural benefits as better color and sunburn protection were observed
on apples, plums and cherries. Main troubles with the new technology appeared to be an
uneven coverage with the usual farm turbo sprayer, if this is not correctly regulated, and
avoiding kaolin spots on some frtrits producing a "green spot". In addition, the formulation
to be used must permit an easy washing off of the fruit in the packing line. Further
research is carried out to reduce the number of sprayings, doses and an improved

coverage.
Index terms: kaolin, pest control, fruit quality, mites, tnoths

[0115] BENEFICIAL PI-IOTOSYNTIIETIC AND IIORTICULTURAL EFFECTS
OF PARTICLE FILM APPLICATIONS ON PLANTS: DESTROYING TIIE
DOGMA OF TI-IE NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF DUSTS ON PLANTS

[0117] EFFICACY OF PARTICLE FILMS TO CONTROL TRIBOLIUM Sl‘l'. IN
MILLS AND FOOD STORAGE FACILITIES

D.M. Glenn & G. Putcrka,

F. II. Arthur & G. ,]. Ptttcrka, USDA, ARS, Grain Marketing & Production Research
Center, I515 College Ave, Manhattan, KS 66502, USA, E-mail ar1.hur@usgnu‘l.ksu.edu.
USDA, ARS, Appalachian Fruit Research Laboratory, 45 Wiltshire Rd, Kearncysville,

USDA-ARS Appalachian Fruit Research Station.

Kearneysville, WV 25430, USA, Email: mglenn@afrs.ars.usda.gov.

WV 25430, USA, E—mail GPuterka@afrs.ars.usda.gov.
Particle film technology utilizes inert mineral particles to envelope a plant in a protective
and porous "particle film". Being porous, the particle film allows free exchange of water
and carbon dioxide frotn the leaf during photosynthesis. The white mineral particles are
reflective of infrared radiation and reduce the heat load on the plant.
Laboratory,

greenhouse, and field trials demonstrate that particle film technology is a viable pest
control practice for a wide range of insect and disease problems with additional
horticultural benefits due to reduced heat stress. In field studies, reducing heat stress
improved red apple color development while reducing sunburn damage and increased

photosynthetic rates, yield, carrying capacity, and return bloom. These horticultural
benefits demonstrate that particle film technology is not just limited to pest control.
Particle films have the added benefits ofreducing plant hcat stress and improving safety to
farm workers, consumers and the environment.

Experimental particle films have been developed that will repel or control insect pests in
several different agricultural systems. These materials are similar to inert dusts, and were

tested for activity toward two stored—product beetles, Tribolium castartvunr (I-Icrbst), the
red flour beetle and Tribolium canﬁzsum (DuVal), the confused flour beetle. Studies were
conducted to determine application rates and exposure intervals required for control,
relative susceptiblity of the 2 species, effects of environmental conditions on product
efficacy, and recovery after exposure. Results for one particle film were comparable to a
labeled formulation of diatomaceous earth containing silica. T. confusunr was less
susceptible than T. crtslrrneunr, and mortality of both species decreased as relative
humidity increased. Mortality of T. crmlarteunr that were not given food after they were
exposed decreased as the original exposure interval increased. However, when given food

after exposure, survival of T. castnrwunt was virtually 100% regardless of how long they
were exposed to the particle film.
Index terms: stored products, particle film, dust. Tribaliunr confusmrt. confused flour
beetle, Tribolium crtslrtmwrn. red flour beetle, food, recovery
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based on the inert mineral, kaolin, that is pur'ified has had its size and shape specifically

modified, to enable it to coat plants with a protective barrier that will not interfere with
photosynthesis. Effects of three ofthese compounds, M-96-018, M-97-O09, and Surround
WP on tunneling and survival of Formosan subterranean termites, Cuptotemrvs
fonrrosrurus Shiraki, were determined by a choice test, forced exposure and indirect

exposrue laboratory bioassays. In the choice test C. fomrosanus was presented with two
2.5 x 2.5 x .05 cm pieces of southern yellow pine, one treated with one of the kaolin
products the other untreated. Mean consumption was signiﬁcantly different between the
treated and untreated wood after 21 days of exposure. There were no significant
differences between M-96-018, M-97-009 and Surround WP in the amount of wood
consumed over the duration of the study. In the indirect exposure assays, termites were
given the choice of tunneling through sand treated with each compound to reach a
Although C. f0rm0.r(tnus was unable to tunnel in sand

containing 1% M-96-018, this concentration did not prevent it from tubing over the treated
sand to reach the supplemental food supply.

[0120] SELECTIVE USE OF PARTICLE FILM
WASHINGTON POME FRUIT PEST MANAGEMENT

TECIINOLOGY

IN

E. H. Beers‘, J. F. Brnnnerl, J. E. Dnnlcyl & M. Doerrl, 'Dept. of Entomology,
Washington State Univ., Tree Fruit Research & Extension Ctr., 1100 N. Western Ave-.,

Wenatchee, WA USA 98801 E-mail: cbcers@wsu.edu.

Recently a particle film technology was developed at ARS, Kearneysville, as a method for
controlling arthropod pests and diseases of agricultural and horticultural crops. The film is

supplemental food source.

Symposiunr and Poster Session

At the 5% concentration of M-96-018 C.

forn|o.mnu.r was unable to either penetrate or tube over the treated soil.
Index terms: Coptoterrm-sfonno.mnu.r, dust, pest suppresson, termite.

Much of the research to date on particle film technology (PFT) has focused on seasonal
programs and their effect on the pest spectrum. The focus of this research was to partition
out the effects on various pests to better integrate PFT with existing strategies and

technologies and mitigate any undesirable effects. PFI‘ applications targeting the
oviposition period ofWashington‘s key apple pest, codling moth, were equally effective as
applications directed at the hatching neonates. The same strategy was tested with a
noctuid pest, Lrtcrtnobiri subjuncm.

Both oviposition and hatch applications provided

some suppression, but the hatch period appeared to be the more critical of the two. In a
choice test, larvae of both species of leafroller tested (Clioristoncum r0.mez.-nun and
Pnnd1'mi.r pyruszma) in addition to those of L. subjrmcm, avoided PFF residues on foliage
in a choice test; however, leafroller larvae were able to successfully utilize any

discontinuities in residue coverage. Field tests against C. mmccanrr using PFI‘ during the
oviposition and hatch period (total of 6 applications) provided good control of this pest.
PF1‘ applications suppressed nymphs ofwhite apple leafhopper ('I'ypIrl0cyba ponmrin), but
provided no control of twospotted spider mite or first generation western tentiform
leafrniner (Plryllonoryclvr elmrtellrt). PFT appeared to suppress phytoseiid mites and their
alternate prey, eriophyid rnites. This is a possible explanation of the increased levels of
tetranychid mites seen in some plots. A prebloom program of PFl' targeting pear psylla
(with a standard program after bloom) was successful in preventing fruit damage by this

pest; however, a postbloom-only or seasonal program of PFI‘ had unacceptable amounts of
fruit damage. PF1‘ may have a uniquely useful effect on the expression of damage by
mite-susceptible pear cultivars. It appeared to reduce transpiration burn, thus possibly
raise thc economic injury level and allow more latitude for biological mite control.
Index ter'rns: Cydia ponmncllu, Tclrauychus urlicae, Cam/rsylla pyric:/Ia. 'I'r'1rrm_vclrur
u!'licm', Prtnonchyus ulnri

[0119] MULTIPLE USES OF PARTICLE FILMS IN PEAR PEST MANAGEMENT
R. |. Hilton, Southern Oregon Research & Extension Center, Oregon State Univ., 569
I-Ianlcy Rd., Mcdford, OR 97502, USA.

Particle film formulations were tested on pear in southern Oregon from 1997 through
1999. Field tests included replicated handgun applications to single trees conducted at lhc
Research Ccnter, and air-carrier sprayer applications conducted at the Research Center and
in commercial orchards. Repeated applications of the particle films in the foliar period

resulted in control of pear psylla-and pear rust mite. Particle film treatment resulted in a
significant reduction of codling moth entries. No significant differences were observed

[0121] EVALUATION OF SEASONAL PARTICLE FILM SPRAY PROGRAMS IN
A WESTERN APPLE ORCIIARD
A.L. Knight‘, G. Pulerkaz St B. A. Christiansonl, lUSDA-ARS, Fruit and Vegetable

Research Laboratory, 5230 Kannowac Pass Rd.. Wapato, WA
98951
aknight@yarl.ars.usda.gov; ZUSDA-ARS, Appalachian Fruit Research Station, 45
Wiltshire Rd., Kcarneysvillc, WV 25430 gputcrka@afrs.ars.usda.gov.
Studies were conducted in a north central Washington apple orchard in 1998 and 1999 to
evaluate the impact of seasonal spray programs of the kaolin-based particle ﬁlm (PF)

hydrophobic formulation, M96-018. on orchard pests, natural enemies, and fruit quality.

between a hydrophobic and a hydrophilie formulation when they were compared in 1998.
In some cases, an increased level of twospotted spider mite was observed while predator

We evaluated a half- and full-season PF spray program versus an untreated control in
1998, and during 1999, we compared plots treated with one or two years of PF, plots

mites were almost totally absent from the particle film treated trees. Laboratory tests
showed little effect of a particle film treatment with respect to twospotted spider mite
mortality or oviposition behavior, while another laboratory study demonstrated that pear
psylla oviposition was decreased on dormant pear wood which had been tr'eatcd with a
particle film. Particle film treatment improved fruit finish, reducing both sunburn and
overall rrrsset on pear fruit
Index terms: (7acop.r_yllu pyricola, Cydia pomonclln, Epitrirrrurus pyri, Tvlr1vr_yr'I1u.r
urricao, oviposition behavior.

treated thc year before with PF, and plots left untreated. PF treatments in both years
significantly reduced populations of fruittrec leafrollcr (f"l‘LR), Arcltipx IlI‘g)'I'I).Y]lI7lI\‘
(Walker), white apple leafhopper, Typlrlucylm pamrrrin (McAtcc) and rnullein bug,
Cnlripylonmrn vm'Iw(t.rci (Meyer). Stink bug population densities (Eu.rcItis!u.r Cl?/I.\‘])eH'.§|l.\‘

Uhlcr and Acr"o.rlrrr1ml!r Irilnrzr (Say)) were unaffected by PF applications. PF treatments
reduced thc density of the most abundant generalist predator species, such as spiders and
ants, while coccinellids and the earwig. Forficuln nurieulnriu L., were not affected.
Parasitism of western teniform leafminer Pltyllorlorycler t’lHl(ll’”ll (Doganlar & Muluura)
was significantly reduced and the density of mines pcr leaf wcr'e also higher on Pl‘

treatments compared with the untreated control. Levels of fruit injury from San Jose scale
(SIS) Qrmdrmrpidialrrs pt’rniciou.r (Comstock), were significantly higher in PF treatments
in 1998, however the use ofchlorpyrifos in the spring in 1999 subsequently controlled SJS
in all plots. FTLR injury was significantly reduced in 1998 in PF treatments and was
significantly lower in plots treated with PF for two years in 1999 at harvest. Nocturd l|u||

worm injury was significantly lower in the mid—scason sample in the Pf"-treated plots
Frtrit size was increased in PF~treated versus untreated plots in both years. Soluble solids
were increased in 1998 in the full season PF program
Index tcr ms: kaolin, pest suppression, natural enemies, barrier, repellent
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[0122] USE OF KAOLINIC PARTICLE FILM IN A CITRUS IPM PROGRAM

Symposium and Poster Session
[0124] CONSERVATION TILLAGE: PHYSICAL CONTROL AT THE
LANDSCAPE SCALE

D. L. Kerns, Dept. ofEntomology, Univ. of Arizona, Yuma Agricultural Center, 6425 W.

8"‘ St., Yuma, AZ 85364, USA, E-mail dkerns@ag.arizona.edu.

B. B. Stinner

Citrus thrips, Scirtalhrips citri, is the most economically damaging insect pest affecting
Arizona citrus. Although the feeding action of citrus thrips can leave citrus leaves highly
distorted, it’s the scarring of the fruit rind that is of the most economic concern, leaving
the fruit unsuitable for fresh market. Traditionally, broad spectrum insecticides have been
extensively utilized for managing citrus Lhrips in Arizona citrus. Chemical control of
thrips is costly, sometimes ineffective or short lived, and often results in outbreaks of
secondary insect pests and mites. Kaolin (Surround WP) is a mineral particle with insect
management potential.
It is a highly refined, white, non-abrasive, nonporous,
aluminosilicate mineral manufactured by Engelhard. When sprayed on plant surfaces it is
similar in appearance to whitewash materials used to protect foliage from sunburn. Kaolin
appears to offer insect control through visual repellency, by acting as a physical barrier,
and by disrupting insect behavior after attachment to the insect’s cuticle. Kaolin has been
shown to effectively suppress a number of insect pest in a variety of crops. In field trials
on lemons in Arizona, kaolin maintained citrus thrips populations below 3% infested fruit,
while a untreated control exceeded 33% infested fruit. At harvest, trees treated with kaolin
produced 95% fancy grade lemons, while the untreated control produced 50% fancy fruit.
For thrips management in citrus, kaolin should be applied preventively. Treatments
should be applied before thrips are numerous, and near petal fall or before fruit set.
Additional treatments are necessary to insure coverage of new growth and expanding fruit
until the fruit reaches 2.5 cm in daimeter. In addition to citrus thrips control, kaolin may
also aid in the tree’s heat stress management resulting in higher yeilds.
Index terms: Scirlolhrips citri, citrus, kaolin, particle ﬁlm

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

[0123] LITTLE UNDERSTOOD AND DIFFICULT TO MANIPULATE, THE
OLDEST CLASSICAL TACTIC HAS UNTAPPED POTENTIAL

[0125] LARGE TACHINID PARASITOIDS
STRUCTURE AT LARGER SPATIAL SCALES

M. E. Irwin, Dept. Nat. Resources & Environ. Sci., Univ. Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
ll0l W. Peabody Dr., Urbana, IL 61801, USA .Email: mirwin2@uiuc.edu
Integrated pest management (IPM) implies a set of principles for reducing pest populations
in an economically sound and environmentally friendly manner. IPM can be thought to
have three organizational levels: a basic knowledge bank; the weaponry to suppress pest

populations; and the capacity to deploy these weapons to manage pest complexes. The
knowledge bank consists of fundamental information; each category of weaponry is
termed a tactic; and putting these tactics to use invokes a management strategy. Several
categories of tactics exist; the major ones include host resistance, chemical control,
biological control, legal control, and cultural control. Molecular or genetic mechanisms
are potentially manifest in several of these tactics. Each category of tactic employs a set of
mechanisms for suppressing populations. This symposium focuses on the tactic of cultural
control at the landscape scale and explores approaches to ensure that this, the oldest
classical tactic, can be both potent and ﬂexible at the larger spatial scales when devising
pest management strategies. Cultural control, often taking the form of selected cultural
practices or speciﬁc manipulations of the habitat, often renders a habitat more favorable to
natural enemies or less favorable to pests. At the larger spatial scales, it can also
concentrate pests in areas where they do little damage to the target crop by attracting them
(e.g., trap cropping) or repelling them (e.g., intercropping in some cases). Designed to
disfavor pests and ultimately reduce their ability to cause damage, this ecological approach
relies a great deal on behavior responses of target species and requires a solid
understanding of how pests and natural enemies respond to changes in the habitat
structure, including fragmentation. These larger scale practices can take advantage of
temporal windows for planting, cultivating, and harvesting. Similarly, spatial patterns of
crop mosaics might be utilized to "hurd" pests to areas where they will do less damage.
Both spatial and temporal larger scale manipulations aree considered.
Index Words: IPM, cultural_control, landscape_scale, spatial, temporal.
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|. Roland, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alberta, Ednioiitoii, TOG

2E9. Alberta, and P.D. Taylor. Department of Biology, Acadia University, Wolfeville,
Nova Scotia, Canada, BOP 1X0.
We estimate the effect of forest fragmentation on rates of parasitism caused by four
species of fly parasitoid attacking the forest tent caterpillar. Parasitism by each species was

estimated from collections of host larvae and pupae from 130 population sites across and
area of 400 kmz. Parasitism rates for each species was related to the degree of forest
fragmentation at each site. Because the level of fragmentation was estimated at multiple
scales (form 53m to 1700111) around each site, we could determine at which scale forest

structure affects each ﬂy species most. Supporting data suggest that the scale at which
each species is affected by forest structure is in part determined by the scale over which
they normally move. For most parasitoid species, forest fragmentation reduces the rate of
parasitism, and those thought to move the most are affected by fragmentation measured at

larger spatial scales.
Index terms: dispersal, fragmentation, spatial scale. tachinid, parasitoid
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[0126] CROPPING PATTERNS. A LANDSCAPE PERSPECTIVE OF CULTURAL
CONTROL

[0128] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN PREDATOR SPECIES. TIIEIR PREY ANI)
TIIE HOST PLANT

G.P. Fitt 8: M.L. Dillon, Australian Cotton Co-operative Research Centre, CSIRO
Entomology, P.(). Box 59, Narrabri NSW 2390. Australia. Email: gary.fitt@ento.csiro.au.

S. D Wrnltelt St C. N. Merfield, Ecology & Entomology Group, Soil, Plant &:
Ecological Sciences Division, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln University, Cantcrb|.rry, New Zcaland.

Integrated pest managementseeks to optimise the use of a range of complimentary control

Most studies on invertebrate predation concern single predator or parasitoid spccics and
evaluate their behaviour and ecology with little corrsideration of other natural enemies in
the same or different guild. or of tri-trophic-level effects between plant, prey/host and the

tactics to achieve management of key pests. Cultural controls, which may involvc physical
disturbance, crop rotations, intercropping, trap cropping among others, is one IPM
componerrl receiving increasing attention from researchers and producers. The

significance ofthis work from a landscape perspective will be illustrated by focussing on a
key pest of multicropping agricultural systems. As signiﬁcant pests of many agricultural
systems around the world, I'leIic0vt'rpu/Hvliatlris species (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) are the
focus of considerable basic and applied research. The ecological attributes of high mobility

and polyphagy which characterise the pest species of Irlcliothines demand that population
rnanagemcnt operates at the regional, rather than field scale. Adult mobility of pests like
Ih-Iicovmptr introduce considerable complexity to their dynamics and genetic strncturc
sincc populations defined at any scale (field, ecosystem, region) can be comprised of
individuals with differing ecological attributes which have developed on different hosts or
have moved from different populations With increasing understanding of their population
ecology. a range of cultural tactics are now being developed and implemented for use in
area-wide systems for population management and resistance management. Several of
these involve manipulation of the cropping system at varying scales to modify the
suitability of the crop environment for pests by introducing trap crops, refuge crops,
predator nurseries. Some examples of these cultural controls in cotton systems will be
discussed.

Index Words: Helicoverpa, IPM, cultural_control.

natural enemy. In many agricultural habitats however, there may be hundreds of natural
enemy species potentially interacting and the crop itself may respond to herbivore feeding
via wound-induced changes in plant defences. The interaction between the plant, the
herbivore and the predator can therefore involve "top down" (ie predator) and/or “bottom
up" (ie plant) effects on the herbivore population. This paper will explore lwo systems in

which thcse interactions have been recently studied.
The first is a
tomato/caterpillar/predatory carabid interaction whilc the second concerns commensal
relationships between predatory arachrrid specie.s. Work on the lepitoptcran .S'purl0ptt'ru
lilum on tomato (Lyc0sp1.'!a'icon cxculcnlunr) and the non-climbing carabid predator

M1'gurlrnmus nnmrclicus showed that the carabid increased S. Iinuu monality with a
subsequent decrease in lcaf damage. Leaf wounding produced a possible decrease in
herbivory and there was a trend for the presence ofthe carabid on the soil to interact willr

wound-induced changes in the plant; the latter caused a higher proportion of lavae to move
to the soil surface, where they were available to the epigeal predator. Using time-lapse
video techniques in the field and in the laboratory showed that when some predatory mitc
species (whirlygig mites: Ariystis spp. and mites in the super-family Erythracoidea) had
pierced a dipteran egg, the latter was more likely to be predated by harvestmcn (Arachnid:
Opiliones). The latter type of comrnensal interaction, between predators in the same guild
with similar feeding mechanisms, has been very rarely demonstrated in predator-prcy
systems and maybe more common among predators in cropping systems than previously

assumed.

[0l27] PLANT VIRUS EPIDEMICS. CAN CULTURAL PRACTICES HELP
CURB THIS LOOMING TI-IREAT TO MODERN AGRICULTURE?

[0129] LANDSCAPE LEVEL CULTURAL CONTROL: FUTURE PROSl'EC'l'S
AND LIMITATIONS

A. I"cr'er"es, Dept. of Plant Protection, Centro dc Cierrcias Medioambicntales, CSIC.

M. P. Zaluckil, M. Milcsz, D. A. II. Murray: & Wnyrre Rochester", l. Department of

Serrano 115 rlpdo., 28006 Madrid, Spain, Email: afereres@ ccrrra.csic.es

Zoology and Entomology, The University of Queensland, Au.stralia, 4072, Email:

Most of the known plant viruses causing economic damage are transmitted by insect

M.Zalucki@rrrailbox.uq.edu.au; 2. Farming Systems Irrstilute, Queensland Department of
Primary Industries, Toowoonrba, Australia, 4350.

vectors. Plant viruses depend in one way or another on insects or seeds for their dispersion
and spread. Therefore, insect movement and dispersal modulate the terrrporal and spatial
scale of virus epidemics. Sometimes, virus outbreaks are associated to high vector
population densities such as the case of viruses that are transmitted in a persistent fashion.
I-lowevcr, in many cases viruses are transmitted by lransicnt insects that may never be seen
by Lhe farmer because they remain for a very short period of timc in the crop. This is the
case ofthe widcly spread nonpersistent viruses that are exclusively transmitted by aphids
during very brief superficial probes lasting only few minutes. There are a number of
cultural control options that theoretically can be used to prevent and reduce the spread of
plant viruses. Sometimes, slight. modifications of specific crop managment practices (e.g.,
irrigation, plant density, tillage, chemical applications of synthetic fertilizers and
pesticides) may have a direct effect on vector ecology and its associated natural enemies,
and hence will influence the rate or timing of virus epidemics. In this sense, the
agroecosystem urn be manipulated to favor natural enemies or/and disfavor insect pests.
Some ofthe cultural control measures concentrate on removing sources of inoculum (crop
volunteers, weed reservoirs, infected seeds or vegetative stocks, ctc...), or by avoiding the

periods of maximum risk of infection (changing the sowing or harvesting date, changing to
a cultivar with a different growth cycle, etc...). Some other control tactics are designed to
intcrfcrc with the main vectors ofplant viruses by modifying their behavior and prevenlirrg
alighting on the protected crop. Thus, physical barriers (natural or artiﬁcial) can
significantly reduce the number of insect vcctors alighting on the crop. Under greenhouse
conditions, several kinds ofphysical barriers such as insect»proof screens or UV-absorbing
plastics have given very prorrrissirrg results. Also, agrotextile row covers can reduce the
spread of several viruses infecting horticultural crops. However, before implementing
specific cultural measures to control plant viruses they should be analyzed togcthcr with
economic and environmental considerations. The viability and conrpatibility of irrlcgrating
cultural options to control virus diseases under the scope of other crop management

Cultural control is part of all pest management systems as it involves activities that arc
central to agricultural practices at a landscape level. Physical disturbance of the soil as
part of ploughing, normal crop rotations, intercropping, refuge crops, and trap cropping
(even if these arc just alternative hosts) impinge on the distribution and potential
abundance ofpest species. Increasingly such practices are being advocated as a deliberate

ploy to nranipulate the agricultural habitat of pests and their natural enemies to make it
less favourable to the former. This approach is thought to be particularly useful for
polyphagous mobile species such as heliothis, for which standard IPM at the field lcvcl is
likely to be ineffective. We present a case study of Area Wide Management of
Hrlicovrrpn spp. on the Darling Downs in Queensland, Australia. The future of landscape
level cultural control will hinge on our ability to assess the impact of airy implemented
practices. Thus trap cropping may sound plausible but docs it make airy difference to pcst
pressure, and how can such impacts be assessed? Increasingly landscape level control will
require more detailed information on potential pest pressure and current pressure mapped
over the region. Such an approach will demand data sharing among farmers, consultants
and researchers as well as ready access to rapid analysis of the changing pcst landscape.

The problem of .suitable 'controls‘ on which to judge the success of Area Wide
Management is discussed. Perhaps there will be a use for "predictive" models after all.

The future prospects and constraints to cultural control at a landscape lcvcl are discussed
in relation to trap cropping, which attempts to implement our detailed understanding of
moth behaviour to manipulation ofadults moths at a local level leading to regional impacts
on abundance.
Index terms: Hclicovcrpn landscape management, IPM, scientific controls, models, data
sharing, analysis tools.

strategies will be discussed.

lndcx terms: vector, physical barrier, row cover
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[0130] TOWARDS INSECTICIDE-FREE VITICULTURE IN AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALANI)

[0132] ROLE OF SPIDERS IN GRAPE IPM
M.|. Costcllnl, K.M. Daane 28: D.,]. Schmidtz, 'Dept. of Crop Science, California

P.T.Bail0yl & D.M. Sucklingz, 'South Australian Research & Development Institute,
Entomology Section, Waite Campus, GPO box 397, Adelaide South Australia 5001.

Australia, E-mail: baiIey.pcterT@saugov.sa.gov.au ; 2Ho1tResearch, PO Box 51, Lincoln
New Zealand. e-mail: |nsuckling@hort.cri.nz
There arc few major arthropod pests of wine grapes in Australia and New Zealand, and

synthetic insecticides are rarely used. Consequently there is no history of insecticide
resistance, and pests can be managed with selective inputs in both countries. In Australia,
the grapeleaf blister mite, Colomerus vitis, is a widespread pest, controlled by a
combination of sulphur at budburst, and predators. The use of some newly-available
fungicides appears to be related to increasing bud damage by this mite, perhaps because

their natural enemies have been suppressed. Another key pest, the lightbrown apple moth,
Epiphyns pzmtvilmrm, is controlled by natural enemies and the hot summers of inland
areas. In New Zealand vineyards, this insect is generally controlled by one or two Bacillus
IltuI'ingiensis sprays. Native New Zealand leafrollers are seldom detected in this crop,

although they do pose problems for many other l10l1lCUl tural crops. Few vineyards choose
to control mealybugs (several Pseudocaccus species), although this group can vector
grapevine leafroll disease, mainly in the North Island. There has been only limited
research on vineyard pests in New Zealand, with most research focussed on diseases. Most
Australian vineyards can actively conserve beneficial arthropods by avoiding cover spmys
of synthetic insecticides, and use of pheromones for mating disruption, Bacillus
tIzuringien.ri.r or Tric/wgrrunma spp. to control lightbrown apple moth, with toleration of
some yield loss. However, conservation of natural enemies may be threatened by a number
of factors. The high value of wine grapes means that managers are less prepared to accept
some losses caused by lightbrown apple moth, and organophospliate use on plantings in
some cool viticultural areas is increasing. Fungicide use needs to be integrated into a
vineyard pest management program. Some observers note that insecticide use may
increase in some vineyards from fears that (yet to be identified) insect vectors are
spreading Australian grapevine yellows and grapevine leafioll disease, and more work is
needed on potential vectors of these diseases.
Index terms: Vineyard IPM, Australia, New Zealand, Conservation ofBeneficials

[0131] THE ROLE COVER CROPPING IN VINEYARD IPM

K.M. Dnnltcl, MJ. Costello: st G.Y. Yokotnl. ‘Div. Insect Biol. (ESPM), Univ. of
California, Berkeley, CA 94706, USA, daane@uckac.edu; 1 Costello Agricultural

Research & Consulting, PO Box 165, Tollhouse, CA 93667 USA
Many California grape growers are managing floor vegetation as one component of their
IPM program. Here, we present data from 1993 to 1996 studies in California vineyards
testing effects of cover cropping on pest and beneﬁcial insects and vine health parameters.
The target pests were leaﬂioppers (Erytlzroncum vrtrinlrilis and Eryllzronaum elegrmlulrt),
which cause direct damage to grape leaves through feeding and indirect damage from
accumulated honeydew. Results show third generation nymph densities were commonly
lower (about 15%) in cover crop treatments atjuice, table and wine grapes, but not in the
raisin grapes. Research sought to determine how cover crops affected leafhopper
densities, focusing on both biotic and abiotic leafhoppcr mortality factors. There were no
consistent differences in the number of mymarid egg parasitoids, Amrgrus erythrorieurzw
and Anagms rirtrmei (formerly grouped as Anrtgrus rpos) between ground

Polytechnic State Univ., San Luis Obispo, CA, 93407, USA, 2Dept- of ESPM, Insect
Biology, Univ. of California, Berkeley, CA, 94720, USA

Spiders comprise over 95% of vineyard predators collected in California‘s central valley.
They exist in grape vineyards as a complex of species, which respond differently to
environmental conditions and have vzu'i0us methods of prey capture. We conducted a
series of studies on spiders and cover cropping in vineyards, and found only one species,
the hunting spider Tt'(|cItz’l!ts prtciﬂcus (Corinnidae), whose population density increased

with the presence of cover crop. The feeding habits of web spinning spiders can often be
determined by enumerating prey captured in webs, but it is difficult to evaluate predation
by hunting spiders, which leave little or no trace of their meals. We estimated predation of
two hunting spiders, T. pnci/icux and Clmirrlcanthium i/tclusum (Miturgidac) on

omnivorous leafroller (OLR) Platynom slulmmt (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). We developed
a monoclonal antibody to OLR and assayed for its presence in the guts of spiders using the
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). We conducted laboratory studies to
determine the OLR digestion rates of T. prtcificus and C. inrluxmn at a constant
temperature of 21°C. In C. inclusum, OLR was still detectable aftcr 64 hours. We tested

field collected spiders from vineyards with high OLR density, and found 16% of T.
prtciﬁcus but only 3% of C. inclurum reacting positively.

More positive reactions were

recorded when spiders were diluted with coating buffer at a rate of l:ltlUtJ than at l:ltJU.
Key words: Trachelas pacificus, Cheiracanthium inclusum, Platynota stultana, monoclonal
antibodies

[0133] TOWARDS
VINEYARDS

FEWER

PESTICIDE

AI’l'LICATIONS

QUEBEC

N. |. Bostaninn & C. Vincent, Hoitic. Res. Dev. Centre. Agric. and Agri-Food Canada.
St. Jean sur Richelieu, Quebec, CANADA BB 3E6. E-mail: bostaniannj@e|u.agr.ca
Viticulture started in Quebec by the first French settlers several centuries ago. However. it
has always remained a marginal agricultural activity because of the cool climate.
Nevertheless, in recent years there has been a great surge in viticultural activity and

several wineries have come to exist. This paper establishes the different arthropods such
as the grape ben'y moth E/ldapizn viternm, potato leafhopper, Entpoouscnfrtbrw and others
in their order of importance as pests and discusses their abundance throughout the season.
Based on a better understanding of the biology and abundance of these pests. insecticide

treaments have now been reduced by 50%.
Index terms: Grapes, pests, cool-climate

cover

Ltcatments. The predator community on the vines is dominated by various spider speciw,
which composed >90% of the predators which fed on insects. We found that in 3 of 4
vineyards (8 of 10 annual trials) the addition of a cover crop did not significantly increase
the total number ofspiders on the vines. Overall spider abundance (vines @ cover crop)
was higher in cover crop plots because many spiders reside on the cover crop and results
showed little movement. We conclude that the cover crop did not provide an important
alternate habitat for vine-dwelling spiders. Another, less well studied effect of ground
covers, is the change in host pant condition. At 3 of 4 sites (table, wine, and juice) the
addition of a cover crop affected vine condition, as indicated by significantly lower
pruning weights and petiole nitrate levels. At these same sites there was a reduction in
leafhoppers in all bttt one year. At the raisin site, where cover crops were tilled under by
mid-season, there was no measurable vine stress (or difference in leaﬂiopper numbers).

The data suggest that the reduction in vine vigor contributed to the reduction in leafhopper

numbers. We conclude that cover crops maintained throughout the year (juice, table, and
wine grape sites) resulted in lower third-brood leaﬂiopper densities, however, the level of
leafhopper reduction was often not economically signiﬁcant (about 15%). The most
commonly observed trait amongst plots with lower leafhopper densities was not a biotic
change but an abiotic one. There were relatively few differences in natural enemy
densities in cover crop and no cover treatments. However, year-round cover crops,
especially resident grasses reduced vine vigor and this was directly related to leafhopper
reduction.
[ndex terms: Ely!/trarmurrt, spiders,A/mgms, cover cropping, vineyard IPM.
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[0134] INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF SPIDER MITES IN CALIFORNIA
VINEYARDS
, F. G. Znlornz & L. T. Wilson’, ‘Intern. Inst. ofTrop. Agric., PHMD, IITABenin Station, O3 B.P. 0932, Cotonou, Benin, E-mail r.hanrra@cgiar.org; fstatewide IPM

Project, Univ. of California, One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616 USA, E-mail
fgzalom@ucdavis.edu; 3Beaumont Res. & Ext. Cent., Texas A&M Univ., 12509 Aggie
Drive, Beaurnent, Texas 77713 USA, E—mail lt-wilson@ acsrg.tamu.edu.
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[0136] MIGRATION AND IPM IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
, Pest Management Dept., Natural Resources Institute, University of
Greenwich, Chatham Maritime, Chatham, Kent, MEI 4TB, UK.
It is projected that world population will increase to X-9 billion in the next 30 years
Currently about 800 million people are food insecure and even with projected
improvements in yield the challenge to reduce crop losses to pests remains enormous.

Integrated Pest Management or its more holistic relative Integrated Cr'op Management has
The phytophagous spider mites, Telmnycltus pactﬂcux and Eoletrrrlryclrtts willrurrettci, are

been driven in developed countries by pressure from the environment and health lobbies

the most common spider mites in California vineyards. While both species can cause
losses in grape yield and quality, T. pnciﬁcus is generally considered much more
destructive than E. WllflH1tL‘fll.’l. Research over the last 30 years has identified several

and supported by consumers willing to pay a premium for pesticide free produce. In
developing countries the farmer's priorities are different and food security, yield and
stability are the forces driving farmers to reduce crop losses and ICM has a role to play
here too. Of migrant or highly mobile insects only those which feed on plains important to

factors that affect population abundance and pest status of T. prrciﬁctrs and E. willamvllei

in vineyards. As on many perennial crop plants, predation by phytoseiid predators, if not
disrupted by pesticides used for insect and disease control, can generally provide effective
biological control of both spider mite species. Extensive research has also abundantly
shown that populations of the two spider mite species, particularly T. paciﬂcus, can be
negatively affected by intcrspecifie interactions such as induced resistance and shared
predation. In addition, numerous observations have associated increasing severity of mite
infestations with increasing vine stress caused by water and nutrient deficiencies and
probably exacerbated by nematode damage, but the effect of these factors on spider mites
in vineyards has not been rigorously tested. Manipulation of the above factors has been
used in developing tactics for integrated management of vineyard spider mites. We will
review the successes and challenges in using these tactics with emphasis on predator
conservation through selective use of pesticides, predator enhancement through
augmentative releases, incorporation of predator-prey ratios in population monitoring, and

man are seen as pests. Whilst it is the larval stage of many of them that cause direct
damage to crops (e.g. armyworm) others cause damage both as adults and throughout their‘

lives (e.g. locusts). Whilst armyworm and locusts can cause catastrophic and dramatic
damage it is those insects which vector plant, human and animal diseases (aphids.
wlritefly, leaf and planthoppers, biting ﬂies, etc.) probably cause the most economic
damage and which constitute a persistent threat to food security, livelihoods and health in

developing countries. In this overview, examples will be given drawn from work on
armyworm, Hclicoverprr arnrigem and important plant disease vectors will be given to
show how a pests powers of dispersal inﬂuence ICM strategies in smallholder cropping
systems.
Index terms: llclicovzrrpn rrnnigenr, whiteﬂy, armyworm, grasshoppers, locusts, disease
vector, migration, Integrated Pest Management, ICM, smallholders

grower perception and adoption of available IPM tactics.

Index terms: Telrarryclms pncrﬂcus, Eoretrnnyclrus willmneuei, MvIn.reiulu.r uccidwrlrrlis,
biological control.

[0135] PHYTOSEIID-POLLEN RELATIONSHIPS IN ITALIAN VINEYARDS
V. Girolami , V. Malagrrini, A. Di Bernardo & C. Drrso, Institute of Agricultural
Entomology. University of Padua, Via Romea 16, 35020 Legnaro (Padova), Italy, E-mail
ento@agr'ipolis.unipd.it

In northern Italy, Krznrpirrwdronrttr zrlu-rrun.r, Typlrlorlrnmus pyri and AnrbIy.reiu.r
1mrl'er.roni are the most important phytoseiid mites in vineyards. They survive and
reproduce on different kinds of food. The first two species are able to persist even when
prey are scarce. Laboratory studies demonstrated pollen to be a very important alternative

food for these generalists. Therefore, pollen availability on grapevine leaves could affect
phytoseiid population dynamics. For three years, samples of grapevine leaves from three
vineyards were treated by acetolysis, in order to identify pollen grains and assess their

density over the time. The pollen diagrams, generally, showed a richness of non arboreal
pollen (NAP) in which Poaceae pollen was dominant. Arboreal pollen (AP) was found
mostly during spring and grapevine bloom. The pollen density declined in mid summer but

increased slightly in September. A comparison between pollen abundance and phytoseiid
population dynamics showed that reproduction andjuvenilc numbers increased after large
pollen availability. This relationship was more evident during sprouting, after grapevine
bloom, and sometimes in September. Moreover, the application of pollen (hornbeam or
hop) was associated with an increase in oviposition and juvenile numbers of K. aberrmrs.
In some areas, K. rrlmrrrurs and T. pyri releases sometimes fail or phytoseiid densities

decrease progressively to very low levels in August and September. On the other hand, the
investigation on pollen abundance in vineyards showed a dramatic reduction of pollen
densities during the same period. Therefore, phytoseiid decrease could be linked to low
pollen availability. Weed management could improve phytoseiid persistence in vineyards.
Experiments were carried out on small plots colonized by K. aberrnns and characterized
by low or frequent mowing. Results showed that K. uberm/r.r populations increased and
persisted by ﬂowering grasses.

[0137] A EUROPE-WIDE NETWORK FOR MONITORING FLYING APIIIDS
‘EXAM]INE': ACHIEVEMENTS AND PROSPECTS
R. IInr'r'ington', 'Inst. ofArable Crops Research - Rothamsted, I-Iarpenden, Hertfordshirc.
AL5 2JQ, UK, E-mail: richard.harrington@bbsrc.ac.uk.
As a family, aphids rank amongst the most important pest invertebrates in many parts of
the world. In the 1960s, a monitoring system using 12.2m suction traps was initiated in the
Il[{ lu provide dalrr In help trrrdcr-starrd the spatial ant! l|:1n|mrrrl tlyrrrrrrriur trt nplrirls in
nrdtzr, rrltirrratuly. to nid doeisiorrs on cnrrtrul. Iliglrtccn cotrntrrc.-4 tlrrutrglrorrl lzlrrropc ltrtvr
now adopted ll'n|1.< of lhc "r-mmt: design and over TU arr: nt trpcrrrtirrtr. 'l'|ri.-rm pruvirlc rltrily
data llrrotrglturrt the aphid fliglrt :.r:.\§ru|1 urt all important pr-st sprrcrcs. with some r:r.rr|rrr1'1r.-5
irlt-lttifyirrg all. r:rI' rrro.-rt, irrrlividunls. A "l'lrcmntie Not.worlLs' prrrjcct with llrc rrmrrryirr
‘IEX.-’\MlN!? {l'F.Xploitrrlio|r of Aphitl Murritoriug IN lluropcl Ira.-t rcrcrrtly hogan under the
|'-Irrrupcnrr llnion FPS |1rugr'rrtrurrc '[i1n:rgy. lirrvirorrrricnt :rrnl Suslarlrulrlr: l'Jr:\'clr1|:||rrrr:'ttt'.
Tilt‘ ol.1_|ociivc of the project is in prorridl: :r co:rrmr_\rr tlnlr.rh.rrtt' for EU |‘Jt.‘.st ttplllrl Sip-r=\'.i\!N
throughout Europe and to urn: the rlatabarte to o!t|rt't1lltr.' rvlarlirrrt.-.'lripr; ht-rwcerr nphirl
tlyrrrtrrrrics and glnlral ehmrgc. 'l'lrc project will |1r<r\-itlu the nrorel r==|rr|rrr\:lt\=|1.-.'i\*v
5[g||r|_I;“'[|jg4,q[]5‘\;|1i|_'1-Lr;]11pDl‘JIl datrtlra.-re for any lcr-rt‘.--trial it|W.1t'lt'-l.'rr:rlr groin: arrywlroru rn
the world, anti will also facilitate nntll)'5“-‘ lmdlng I" [':'~"'°l"-'-"\*'“l*¢ l'*‘1'""-‘illllll “l "l‘l"l\l
r~rrr|11|c;r|\§;_ This pagr-or will ricnerilac tiurjor trsca nf suction trapping to date rind dittetwet the
olrlmrtrrrrillcs l1t'c.su-rrltitl ll? ll“ ‘EXAM-IN]-{I Pmj“’-"-l- MT'j“" "l“"‘ "I *“"~“ll“" t""|ll’l“¥‘ I“ ‘l""'
include: i} stutlylng 1hr: rrpatial and tcrrrporul rlyrrarrrics of npirirla: ii] rrnclurstaatling aphid
colrl lrrrrdirrr.-\:t: iii) nrralysiirg uotrditions lcarlirrg to witrg protlrrrtirrrr. scrturrl lll1r|"|tl'l
|1rr_rrlttcti::rr and ﬂight: iv} rle||rorrr1tt'rrtlr1g birrlogicnl i|I1|1:u:t§ of glohul c|r\'11'orl|rrL‘|\Ial
change; Y] atrrrlyrrirrg gent: ﬂow; vi) urrtlcrstanrling d)-'trnmic_r: uf irrs-|:.r:tlr:ltlr: |'urnstarrc<'-t Vlll
1111:-_q|{';|§g\1'I forecasting rrf|1|:.'il |mtrerr|ia| and viii] |1rrwidirrg wilhitr r;t.';rsuu ttrlvttn: on pest
cuurrol. All ol'thr= above ur-es will crrrrtinue but will be crrlrrrrrccrl by tlru l'£ttro|n-.-\.r'itlr-. start:
uf anrrlyscs. In the near future, advrrnceri will he T‘t'tntl::. in undrmrrnrrdirrg the rt‘-lal1ntr.*rl1i|r
lrutwcurr rrplrlct dyrrrrrrucs and clirualc, land use and ctrrruclrtrzrllrrrrrt of gruicorrn |'rtllll-ll-il||l-\'Also, the routine uric ul genetic rrrnr'ker.s wit] allow lltc huilrl up uf tr \.lttlal1;r:rt‘- u|1 r.ut\,;',u“p|¢_\; Ur -,; fgw my rgpecics, wlriclr over time will ruvcal mtrch .-ilrorrt gum: flnw ntltl
migration rates.
Index terms: long term data, forecasting, global change
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[0138] SEASONAL MONITORING OF THE INSECT FAUNA FLYING AT
ALTITUDE OVER SOUTHERN ENGLAND: RESULTS FROM A VERTICALLOOKING RADAR

[0140] DISTANT NATIVE IIOSTS IN SEMI-ARID REGIONS AS A S()IlR(IE OF
PEST INlt‘ES'l‘ATIONS IN CR()l‘l‘ING AREAS: TIIE AUS'l'RALIAr\'
EXPERIENCE

, D. R. Reynolds 8: A. D. Smith, Natural Resources Institute Radar Unit,
Univ. ofGreenwich, North Site, Leigh Simon Road, Malvern, Worcestershire WR14 ILL,
UK. Email: jriley@ t1r'iradar.demon.co.uk.

l'.('.. Gregg, Agronomy & Soil Science, School of Rural Science & Natural Resources,
Univ. ofNew England, Armidale, NSW 2351 Australia, E-mail pgreggtlt)metz.une.edu.au.

The unitrut-. c.1|Jat-ity of radar to observe l1igh~i'lyi rig itrrrt.-cts has ht-t-rr =1 rtrply demonstrated
over thn past .1-fl year.-t. and the btrlk of our current l-trmwledgc nf insect migration at
altitude storm directly from this very p::\v¢:rl'ri1 leclrniquc. Alllrrarrglr conventional
entomological ratiars an: not suitable for long—tern1 uE\<r:.r'vrrrto|raI lamb-'. the recent advent
of nutating-beam, vertical-looking rrrtlnr {\t’I..R} et|urppr:d with novel sigrrtrj processing
capabilities has made season-long rrloltilurirrg an cL‘u|1u'r11ic and |1t'tu-liealrlu |u'upositiori.
This paper describes such a radar, nrrd truw it w.l>; used rrt a lhl't't:-t1.rt'|rt!l1 slutty of insect
ﬂight activity over southern England during the oJtr:r:pti0r|tlli}' warm sunrmer at I995. Our
ineasrrr-mm-.irrs were nr-ide aulurrrnticalty, trtrce every half horn". in the altitude. range from
tilt In ]It$'l'trrr. The ticsttlts atrowurl how irrsvcl aerial density varied throughout the
surrrrner, 1'01-ctrlctt the r‘tt‘&‘5ctrt.'e of I-rulh day linu: and nocturnal layer concentrations at
utlitudtz, and gave estimates of lllc rrrass riislribttltori, aerial density, displacement vectors
and orientations of the overllying insects. The potential of the new VLR for various
operational pest monitoring tasks will be discussed.
Index terms: migration, radar, monitoring, layering

The semi-arid areas ofinlarrd Australia are characterised hy extremely variable and patchy
rainfall. For cxtcndcd periods of drought these regions may be absolutely unsuitable for
breeding by the many migratory insect pests which originate there. l-lowevcr, rainfall at

critical times can produce abundant growth of native host plants for these pests. which
include Australian Plague Locust, (T/rorloicrtr.-.r lrrnrirrif1.'m (Walker), common at myworm,
My!/rim/in (.'0llVt?Cl(l Walker, cotton bollworm Hz'!ic0vt'rpn rtnrrigcm (Hiihncr) and native
budworm, Helicoverpzr puncligaru (Wallengren), as well as several other minor noctuid
moth pests. The native hosts include perennial grasses which support the growth of
populations of C. ltvrnrirrifern and M. co/zvrclrt. The r'oot systems of these grasses allow
them to survive extended drought but respond quickly to rainfall, especially when the rain
falls in the warmer months. The host plants for I1trlicovt'I'prr spp. and other noctuids
include ephemeral broadleaf species, especially in the families Asteraccae and Fabaccac,
which germinate quickly in response to autumn or winter rainfall. These plants can support

large numbers of larvae over wide areas, covering several different habitat types. When
the warm dry conditions of early spring arrive, there is a rapid and synchronous
deterioration of the host. plants. This is accompanied by large scale migration over
distances of S00 to l500km, in some cases reaching the cropping regions of southeastern

Australia and resulting in serious economic losses. Examples of such migrations will he
presented. Comparisorrs of the suitability of key host plants for the survival and
development of /I. prmt‘Iigerrr (which is common in these migrations) and II. irr'nrigr'r1i
(which is rare) indicate that both are equally well adapted to the inland native hosts. This

suggests that it is the migratory strategy of the pests rather than the availability of hosts
which is the kcy to success in these variable environments.

[0139] REGIONAL MOVEMENT OF Tl-IE I’LANTIIOI’I‘ER, DELPIIACODES
KUSCIIELI, VECTOR OF MAIZE ROUGII DWARF VIRUS IN CENTRAL
ARGENTINA

[0141] IIELICOVERPA FORECASTING IN AUSTRALIA: STA'l'lSTICAl.
MODELS INCORl'ORA'l‘ING LOCAL AND t\‘ON-LOCAL l't‘A(T'l‘()RS

M.P. Grilli

M. l'. Zrltrckil St I). A. Mac-lzcrz. 1. Department of Zoology and Entomology. The
Univcrsity of Queensland, Australia, 4072, Email: M.Zalucki"9mailbox.uq.edu.au; Z.
School of Land and Food, The University of Queensland, Gallon, Australia, 4345

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

The use of long-term forecasts of pest pressure is central to better pest rrrarragcmcrrt.
Serious infestations of I1t'lic0v¢'!‘[1r1 pmrcligerit Wallcrrgrerr and ll. rrnrrigurvt (l'liibncr')
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) are experienced yearly in the eastern cropping regions of

Australia. Regression analyses of a tong series of light-trap catches were used to desc|'ibt'
the seasonal dynamics of both species. The size of the first generation in spring of II.
pturctigerrr, which is comprised mostly ofimm_igrants from inland Australia. was related to
monthly rainfall in inland winter breeding areas. The size of the second generation of II.
rtnttigvrrl was significantly related to the size of the first generation, to winter rainfall,

which had a positive effect, and to spring rainfall which had a negative effect. Rainfall
and crop hosts were also important for the size of the third generation. When wirrler rain
was omitted from the analysis, the sizes of both the second and third generations could be

expressed as a function of the size of the previous generation and of the areas planted to
lucerne, sorghum and maize. For H. puncligvra, which declines in abundance after the
second generation, winter rain had a positive effect on the sizes of the second and third
generations, and rain in spring or early summer had a negative effect. Only the area grown
to lrtcerrre had a positive effect on abundance.

As rainfall figures prorrrinently as a

predictor variable and may itself be predicted using the Southern Oscillation Index (S01)
and the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) we also related trap catches to these variables.
The size ofthe first spring generation of both species was significantly correlated with the
SOI irr certain months, sometimes tip to 15 months before the dale of trapping. Forecasts

of pest levels from many mouths to a few weeks in advance are discussed, along with the
improved understanding ofthe seasonal dynamics of both species.
Key words: IIz'licovt'rprr rrmrigvru, !lclic0vt'r/)1: [mrrcligt'rrt. for'ccastirrg, light trap.

climate. Southern Oscillation Index
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I). M. Ilunlcr & E. D. Dcvesou, . Australian Plague Locust Commission, AFFA, GPO
Dex 858, (‘.anberra, ACT 2601, Australia. E-mail david.l'runtcr@ affa.gov.au.
Locust plagues occur when there is a sequence of rains that allow relatively continuotts

breeding and high survival for at least 4-5 generations. In Australia, locrrsts are managed
through programmes of preventive control where treatment begins with the small bands
and swarms that fornr early in breeding sequences. Locating the small early infestations in
the more than 3 million km: of inland eastern Australia has been made possible by
integrating data into a Decision Support System (DSS) for locust operations. The critical
event that begins a locust generation in a region is rainfall that allows adults to mature
their eggs and oviposit. In the arid inland, rain is often localised and locusts normally
must migrate in order to locate any rain areas present. Likely areas of invasion arc
identified by using GIS techniques to integrate data on habitat, rainfall and loctrst survey.
The backgrotrrrd layer of favoured locust habitats is overlaid with rainfall information

which consists of daily rainfall reports interpolated on a one or several day basis by a
Bureau of Meteorology computer programme. This combined favoured habitats/likely
rainfall distribution delineate areas suitable for oviposition. Ilowcvcr, locusts are likely to
be in only a few of the suitable areas, particularly early in outbreaks when preventive
control programmes begin. From the distribution of the parent generation and a trajectory
model that calculates winds at the 300-900 m height at which locusts undertake long
distance night migrations, flight paths taken by migrating locusts are estimated.

Syrnposium and Poster Session

[0144] HABITAT RELA'I'IONSIII]’S BETWEEN MOBILE INSECT PESTS ANI)
TIIEIR NATURAL ENEMIES IN DIVERSIFIED AGR()EC()SYS'I'EMS: A BASIS
FOR FORCASTING AND MANAGING TIIESE PESTS ANI) NATURAL
ENEMIES
Y. IIir‘ost-, Inst ofBiological Control, Fae. ofAgriculture. Kyushu University, liuktroka
812-8531. JAPAN, E-mail hirosc@ gtt.kyushu-u.ac.j p
Mobile pests arc defined as polyphagous and multivoltirrc pests that move freely over"

large areas and between crops in diversified agroecosystems (Hirose, 1998). Most mobile
pests are major pests, and this may be largely because natural enemies of these pests have
difficulty in shifting their habitats to follow the seasonal movement of the pests Tlius.
habitat relationships between mobile pests and their natural cncmics in diversified
agroecosystems could provide a basis for forecasting and managing thcsc pests and natural

enemies. To explain this, I determined habitat relationships between mobile pliytoplnrgous
btrgs and their major egg parasitoids in agroccosystems in Japan as these bugs are
important mobile pests of different many crops and egg parasitoids are effcctivc natural
enemies of these mobile posts. The habitat relationships showed a habitat similarity

between the major egg p:u'asitoids and their ovipositing hosts, suggesting that these
parasitoids often move to follow the seasonal host movement. However, some host species
escaped high parasitism because of a habitat discrepancy between hosts and parasitoids.

This was also found in parasitism by a mobile egg parasitoid characterized by polyphagy.
multivoltinism, high dispersal ability, and high mobility. As shown in this case, it sccnrs

Locusts

impossible that mobile insect pests are always attacked by their mobile natural enemies in

arc likely to invade areas where their ﬂight paths intersect areas of recent rain. Such areas

diversified agroecosystcnis. In habitats where mobile insect pests cscapc attacks of their

are surveyed immediately to locate maturing adults and if dense swarms are located a

natural enemies, proper management is needed. Forecasting and managing mobile insccct

treatment programme begins. For regions where mattu'ing adults are seen, a locrrst
development model is run to forecast when offspring nymphs and adults are likely to be

pests and their natural enemies are also discussed in relation to mechanisms involved in
the habitat discrepancy between these pests and natural enemies.

present. These forecasts are used to determine the best time for survey so that offspring
bands and swarms can be found quickly and treated as part of a programme of preventive

Index lcrrns: phytophagous bug, egg parasitoid, movement.

control.
Index terms: Locusts, preventive control, decision support system

[0143] RAINFALL AND RECENT OUTBREAKS
MIGRATORY L()CUS'l‘ IN TIIE LAKE (IIIAD BASIN

OF

TIIE

AFRICAN

[0145] MOVEMENTS OF l'LANTlIOI’l'ERS ANI) TIIEIR NATURAL lENEr\1IES
BETWEEN IIABITATS IN RICE ECOSYSTEM

G. Balarrea, I’.-E. Gay. T. Raclrarli & M. Lt-coq, CIR/\D. Centre (le cooperation
internationale en recherche agrorromitprc pour lc dévcloppement, D.P.5035, 34032

I./\.C|r1'rr|', X.[‘.Yu & J.M.Chen ( Inst. Appl. Entomol., Zhcjiang Univ., I-Iangzhou, China
310027).

Montpellier Codex 1, Fiance, F.-mail : nuohcl.lecoq@ cirad.fr
Heavy outbreaks of migratory locusts, Locustzr mignrluriu nrigrul0rividz's, were observed

in southwestern Chad and northet'n Cameroon fr'orrr September to November" 1997. For
many years, similar outbreaks were a recurrent phenomenon in this region, with the last
one occurring in 1989. An analysis of rainfall distribution from 1986 to 1997, was
undertaken according to the ecological requirements of this locust. To assess the
possibilities of good breeding and grcgarisation, the monthly position of the areas

receiving an optimal rainfall for this species (50 to 100 mm/month) was studied. The
following parameters, assumed to be key factors, were considered: northern limit of the
optimal area in May and June, northern limit of the area with excessive rainfall (>100

rnrn/rnonth) in June, maximal northern limit of the optimal area dtrring the rainy season,
maximal northern limit of the area where the rainfall is excessive, duration of optimal
pluviometric conditions around Lake Chad during the rainy season. This study showed
that the outbreaks were strongly linked to the extent and distribution of rainfall during the

1988-1989 and the 1996-1997 periods. A simple index, calculated on the basis of rainfall
data, was correlated with outbreak years. It appeared that two successive years of suitable
conditions are necessary to induce an outbreak.

Index terms : Orthoptera, Acrididae, Locustrr niigrriluriu, Chad, Camcroun

The ar1hr0pod community in rice paddy will be reestablished 2-3 times every year based
on the cropping system. Large-scale investigations were carried out to study the
intcraction between r'ice and non-rice habitats dtrring the development of arthropod
community in rice paddy. The results showed that the planthoppers and their natural
enemies moved from habitats to habitats, and the main source habitats of planthoppers and
natural enemies changed from season to season, and from region to region. The main
sotrrcc habitats of natural enemies for the 1" rice crop season were green rrrarrurc fields

(spiders) and wheat fields (Anitgrtrr). The main source habitats for the single or/and 2'“
rice crop season were the paddles planted 1" rice crop season in mono-cultivating area. but
Zuzmrirr fields in mixed cultivate area. These non-rice habitats provided initial
populations, recruits and refuges, as well as alternative and supplemental foods tor
arthropods in rice paddy. The seasonal movements of planthoppers, /lmtgrus and spiders

between rice paddy and Zvzrmirt field were monitored in the Yangtze Delta arca. The
rggulls Showed that more Amrgrux moved from Zazrmia field to rice paddy in May. lune
and July, but from rice paddy to Zztzrrnirt field in October and Novcmbcr. More spiders
moved from rice paddy to Zzrznnin field after harvesting of previous crop and from
Z(IZ!lIll!l field to rice paddy after transplanting. Experiments indicated that the planthoppers

feeding on Znzrrnizr tor rice) did not cause any damage to rice tor Zuzn/tin), but the
/l//rrglrrs sp. could parasite thc eggs of all the planlhoppcr s|1ucir:s in the two kinds of

habitats. These results implied that arrangement of Znznnir! field in rice ccosyslcm could
be used to enhance natural biological control.
Indcx terms: Amrgrus; Znzir/tin; Spiders
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[0146]
HELICOVERPA
LOCAL
MOVEMENT
AND
RESISTANCE
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR TRANSGENIC COTTON: STUDIES WITH
A SPATIALLY EXPLICIT METAPOPULATION MODEL

[0148] POLLEN AS A MARKER FOR LONG-DISTANCE MIGR/\T]Ul\' ANI)
LOCAL MOVEMENT‘ OF IIELICO VERPA MOTIIS IN AUSTRALIA

M.L. Dillon & G.P. Fitt, Australian Cotton Co-operative Research Centre, CSIRO

A. I’. Del Socorro St P. C. Gregg, Australian Cotton Cooperative Research Centre
Agronomy 84 Soil Science, School of Rural Science & Natural Resources, Univ. of New

Entomology,

England, Armidale, NSW 2351 Australia, E-mail: adelsoc2@metz.unc.edu.au.

Locked

Bag

59,

Narrabri

NSW

2390,

Auslmlirt.

E-mail."

nmrli/r.dill0n @ 1'/rl0.c.rir0.rm.

The cotton bollworm, I-lelicovurpn rtrmigera and the native budworm, H. [m!Iclig1'I‘t| are
Refuges are a key component of the Hzrlicoverprt resistance management strategy for
transgenic cotton in Australia. The premise is that refugia will generate sufficient moths

serious pests ofcotton and many other summer cr'ops in Australia. In cotton alone, control
of these pests is estimated to cost over AUD$20t)m annually. Although both species are

with susceptible alleles to effectively dilute the frequency of rare resistant alleles that may
arise within transgenic crops. This strategy relies heavily on the assumption that
susceptible adult moths from refugia will disperse throughout a region containing
transgenic crops. It follows that Helicovnrpa local flight behaviour and the distribution of
refugia and transgenic crops upon the landscape will be crucial determinants of the
effectiveness of the resistance management strategy. Using the HElicoverpa Armigera and
Punctigera Simulation (I-IEAPS) model we simulated Ilelicoverpzr dispersal over
landscapes containing varying layouts and proportions of refuges and transgenic crops.
HEAPS is a stochastic, spatially explicit metapopulation model that can simulate moth
dispersal and metapopulation dynamics within user defined landscapes. We present the
results of multiple simulations exploring the interaction between moth behaviour,
environmental cues affecting moth flight, the agrorromy and phcnology of host crops, the
spatial and temporal distribution of Hnlicoverym within the region, and the distribution of
refuges and transgenic crops within the landscape. The results demonstrate that wind
speed and direction have the potential to interact with the spatial distribution of host
patches to substantially influence the dispersion of moths from refuges and transgenic
crops. The timing of moth emergence from different crops, and the phenology and
temporal attractiveness of crops hosts for Hl.'llCOV!?!'[7(l can also produce heterogeneous
moth dispersion. Such heterogeneity may result in parts of the landscape supporting subpopulations that contain high proportions of moths originating from transgenic ﬁelds. We
conclude that refuges should be placed as close as possible to transgenic crops to
maximise the likelihood that resistant alleles will be diluted by susceptible alleles. We

recognised migrants. there is little information on the timing, frequency, direction and
distance of movement. Moth-borne pollen is a natural marker that has been used to show
long-distance migration of moths. Helicoverpa spp. visit ﬂowers of many plants,

discuss refuge placement options in the light ofour findings.

collecting pollen on their probosces, antennae, head and legs. Pollen carried by these
moths on their probosces was identified by scanning electron microscopy.
We
investigated long-distance migration by comparing moth-borne pollen offlelicavurpn spp.
collected in western Queensland in early spring with that of moths collected in three

cropping areas of eastern Australia.
Pollen of Plilolus (Aniaranthaceae), Vrllvirr
(Goodeniaceae) and [i'r'<'nr0phiIn (Myoporaceae), and the Asteraceac (Tubulitlorae) were
found on moths trapped in the east. These plants either did not occur in the areas where
the moths were caught, or did not flower there at the time the nroths were caught-

I-lowever, they were abundant in possible source areas such as western Queensland.
Pollen from one or more of these plants were found on 30% of H. prmctigcrn and 18% of
H. rtnrrigcrrt caught in the eastern regions, suggesting that these moths were likely to be
migrants. We also condtrcted field mark-capture experiments to study local movement of
H. urn|igz'r1r using sunflower pollen as the marker, in sotrthcastern Queensland. A

network of 20 pheromone traps was set up within a 6-km radius from a ﬂowering
sunflower crop. The numbers and proportions of moths that had pollen as well as mean
pollen loads of moths significantly declined with distance from the sunflower crop Cage

studies suggested that sunflower pollen is a transient marker in the field and may be a
reliable marker only of recent (ie, previous l or 2 nights) local movement of H. rrnrrigvrrr
moths.
Index terms: I-I0lr'cov0r'p1t nrntigom, Ilelicovvrpn prrnctigcrlr, movement.

Index terms: I-IEAPS, dispersal, refuges, Bt

[0147] STUDIES
MARKERS

OF

APIIID

MIGRATION

USING

MICROSATELLITE

K.
Llewellyn‘, 1], Q, |,gxdnle', R. Harrington’ St C. I’. llrookesi‘ " 1" "' “ "
Entomology and Nematology Dept., IACR-Rothamsted, I-larpenclen, Herts, AL5 2JQ,
U.K. E-mail: hugh.loxdale@bbsrc.ac.uk

[0149] TIIE USE OF POLLEN SPORES AS NATURAL MARKERS FOR
DETERMINING MIGRATION
G.D. Jones St W.C. IIofl'mann, USDA-ARS, APMRU, 2771 F&B Rd, College Station,

TX, USA. E-mail: g-jones@tamu.edu.
Numerous inscctspecies feed on nectar, pollen, and plant extrdatcs that are associated with

There are many gaps in our knowledge about the migration of aphids, in spite of the large
body of research devoted to this area. We present an alter'nativc approach: the combined

ﬂowers. As a result of this feeding activity, these adults become contaminated with
pollen. Pollen is distinctive, easily recognizable, and identifiable to the family, germs, and

use of molecular markers and suction traps to study the population genetics of these
insects. If migration is limited, then insects in different geographical regions may become

often species rank. In addition, pollen is durable and does not easily dccay. Thus, pollen
remains as a natural marker on or in an insect. From the identiﬁcation of the pollen found
on or in an insect, the geographical origin of the plant, from which the pollen came, often

isolated from one another and hence genetically differentiated. We have examined length
polymorphism at four microsatellite loci amplified using PCR to assess the degree of
genetic differentiation between populations of the grain aphid, Silabio/r rtvrrrne from
around the UK. The insects used were collected in 1997 and 1998 from different parts of

the country using 1Z.2nt Rothamsted Insect Survey suction traps. A substantial amount of
polymorphism was detected in these populations, with large differences in the numbers of
genetically unique versus common clones present in each region. However, the broad
genetic structure (i.e. frequencies of alleles and genotypes present) was found to be
remarkably similar throughout the country. We suggest that extensive migration must be
occurring in order to maintain this homogeneity, in spite of the forces which would tend to
cause genetic differentiation between regions.
Index terms: Aphididae, Silobion nvmrm, PCR, molecular market's, suction trap
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can be determined. Because some plants are endemic to certain habitats or geographical
regions, pollen from these plants found on/in an insect can indicate and validate migration
routes, support insect migration pathways, and help determine foraging sotrrcc zones. This

is especially useful when there is temporal and geographical variation in the distribution or
the identified plant. Besides long range migration, local movement can he delerminetl
from pollen or spores. Insects can be marked with non-rrative pollen or spores, released.
and recaptured. This type of marking is non-toxic, relatively easy to use, and does not
interfere with the insect. Presence of the pollen or spores on the recaptured insects
indicates movement to and from the initial capture area. Likewise, when a plant species
only occurs in a particular area near a field, presence of pollen from that plant indicates
that the insects moved from the plant's location to the capture point. From understanding
insect movement and migration, management techniques can become more effective and
less costly.
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[0150] MIGRATION AND DIAPAUSE OF IIELICO VERPA ARMIGERA IN CHINA

[0152] INDIVIDUAL-BASED MODELS: VIRTUAL INSECTS ?

K. Wu, G. Xn & Y. Guo. Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural

D. Morgan & P. J. Proctor, Central Science Laboratory, Sand Hutton, York, UK, YO41
1LZ

Sciences, Beijing, 100094, China, E-mail wukm@mail.east.net.cn.
Cotton bollworm, Helicovurpa linitigmn (Htlbner) is an important insect pest in
agriculttue in China. Inducement and termination, inheritance and variation of facultative
daipause, coldhardiness and overwintering, and biology and routes of facultative migration
in China were investigated from 1993 to 1999. The results indicated that the populations

of H. rmnigt-rn in the whole country can be divided into four regional groups, namely, the
tropical, subtropical, temperate zone and Xinjiang geotypes, their adaptive zones are
respectively in southern China, middle and lower Changjiang River valley including

Sichun Province, Hunan Province, I-Iubei Province and Zhejiang Province etc., Huanghe
River valley including Henan Province, I-Iebei Province, and Shandong Province etc., and
the southern part and Turfan Basin of Xinjiang Uygur autonomous region. The damage of
the temperate zone geotype can be extended into northeastern China such as Liaoning and
Jilin Provinces etc., by a long distance facultative migration with east Asia monsoon in
Summer.
Index terms: Helicovcrpn urmigum, diapause, migration, geotype

Individual-based models, also known as agents, are the basis of an innovative approach to

study the temporal and spatial-dynamics of organisms. By representing each individual
organism virtually with dynamic and stochastic processes that are biologically realistic it is
possible to investigate detailed aspects of their population and spatial dynamics
irrespective of scale (e.g. host plant, field, population, meta-population, community).
Although the inherent stochasticity ofsuch an approach increases the complexity of model

development, implementation and experimentation the ability to manipulate the system
methodically and thus, the insight gained greatly outweighs any developmental costs and
over-heads. This paper will present a modelling framework that utilises individual»basetl
models to study the tempoml and spatial dynamics of insects. The framework employs a
modular structure so that generic ‘virtual' insect are represented within the system with
common population and behaviour processes. Specific information are integrated with the
framework to develop models for particular insect species. At present only a single
species of insect can be modelled, although further development of the framework is
underway that will allow several species of insects to be modelled simultaneously,
including predator-prey/pzu'asitoid-host interactions.

[0151] SUMMING UP AND GENERAL DISCUSSION
M. E. Irwin, Dept. Nat Resources 81. Environ. Sci., Univ. Illinois at Urbana—Champaign,
1101 W. Peabody Dr., Urbana, IL 61801. USA. Email: m-irwin2@uiuc.edu
This symposium focuses on migratory pests, mostly in agricultural settings. It covers a
diverse array of technologies. both tried and new. Included are techniques to follow
populations as they move such as genetic, including microsatilite, markers; pollen foreign

to the local area but attached to the migrant; and field mark-recapture. Techniques to
capture invading species over a large geographic ranges (e.g., the European suction trap
network) or observe migtants as they ﬂy by using a nutating-beam, vertical-looking radar
are also imbedded in this symposium. Analysis using statistical, trajectory, and qualitative
tiule-based) simulation models for forecasting movement are featured. Furthermore,
Geographic Information Systems and Decision Support Systems are used to help predict
source and impact locations of migrants. The findings from this symposium are many and

varied.

They include a better understanding of gene ﬂows and migration rates; a

knowledge that distant native hosts can be a major source of pcst infestations, that local

rain events correlate with the buildup of important migrant species; that biotopes,

[0153] MODELLING THE SPATIAL DYNAMICS OF INSECT-'l‘RANSMl'l'l‘ED
PLANT VIRUSES
K.F.A. Walters St D. Morgan, Central Science Laboratory, Sand I-lutton, York, UK,
YO41 1LZ
Insect-transmitted plant viruses (IPV) are important diseases of crops throughout the
world. Traditionally management ofIPV have depended upon the application of pesticides

to control vector populations and dispersal. 1-lowever pesticides tend to be applied
routinely and irrespective of the risk of virus infection. Reliable forecasting systems are
needed to ensure rational management ofIPV but for many IPV thorough understanding of
the biological processes involved is often limited, especially the spatial dynamics of
vectors and diseasel“. The paper will present a modelling framework that describes the
tcmlrnrlrl mid spatial t|y'n.1n|_ir..~r til“ an lrtscu vt.'¢"tu1' and sttbscqttt-.nt spread of virus‘

qtiaatimtivcly. Initially the l'rtt|ne\vnrk has ltct-.1| tlevteluju.-.11 tn slutty lltc epidemiology ol
tva,-jg), yr-llriw tlw.1rl“vin|s {,l3‘.t'l')\r'J, nn apltitl-trrtttstttiltt.-tl vtruet ul' tr~|'unl:; and grasses. The
systcm t:t)|:|l!l|‘tt‘5 a cellular ;i1_||'u|11i\|:| of|1lt\1tl ltmtlre with llttliVlilllill-|1Il5\'(l aphid modellzl
and the t'l'un\uwul'll utilist-s routines to sinlttlrtlt: il]1l1ltl tlt-\-'rltipt11e||t, reproduction and

meteorological conditions and the existence of continuous gallery forests help localize and

mortality, and the dispersion of vectors and vints between plants. The predicted spatial

isolate migratory locusts in tropical South America; that natural enemies of mobile pests
have difficulty in shifting habitats to follow seasonal movements of their hosts; that
populations of mobile insect pests can better avoid attack by their mobile natural enemies

dynamics and temporal incidence ofboth aphids and virus are similar to those observed in
fields in the UK and the system has provided useful insights into understanding the

in diversiﬁed agroecosystems: that in rice fields. planthoppers and their natural enemies
move between habitats, and their main source habitats change from season to season and

from region to region; that refugia may provide an answer for managing insecticide
resistance in highly mobile pest species; and that recent environment changes (i.e.,

deforestation) in Madagascar have modified seine of the locust invasion routes, with
swarms progressing quickly along the east coast ta naturally forested region).
Demonstrated also are the utilitarian needs to employ technologies to reduce the threat of

migrant pests.

It was shown, for instance, that dispersal can greatly influence how

cotnplex interactions between biological processes involved in BYDV epidemiology.
Furthermore, the modular structure of the framework ensures it applicability to other crop,
vector and virus ecosystems.

1. Mann, J. A., Ha|'rit1gton, R., Morgan, D., Walters, K. F. A., Barker, I., Tones, S. .I. &
Foster. G. N. 1996. Towards decision support for control of barley yellow dwarf vectors.
Proceedings 1996 British Crop Protection Council Conference - Pests and Diseases. l

179-184.
2. Morgan, D. & Morse, D.R. 1996. Modelling the spatial dynamics of plant viruses.
Aspects ofApplied Biology. 46. 257-262.

integrated pest management (IPM) is designed and deployed in developing countries; how

the appropriatejuxtaposition of alternate crops within a rice ecosystem might be used to
enhance natural biological control of planthoppers; and how season-long monitoring by
the vertical looking radar is both an economical and practical way of keeping track of
mobile pests.
Index Words: Migration, technology, habitat manipulation, economics.
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[0154] PESTICIDES, ECOLOGY AND IPM: OPTIMIZING PESTICIDE USE
WITIIIN PEST MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

[0156] CASE STUDY: GLASSIIOUSE PESTS AND (J()CClNI:.‘LL11)S

P.C. Iepson, Dept. of Entomology, Oregon State University, Cordley Hall, Corvallis, OR
97331, USA.

_
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W. van der Wei-I‘
ABSRTACT NOT RECEIVED

Can pesticides be exploited more effectively, with reduced risks of pest resistance, pest
resurgence, impacts on beneficial organisms and environmental contamination? The next
phase in the shon but complex history of synthetic pesticide use in agricultural crops
should make use of accumulated knowledge of pesticide science to tune the selection of

active ingredient, and the pattern and level of use, to the agroecosystem in question.
Pesticide application and delivery to the target is an inefficient process and there is
evidence that efficiency could be improved through more detailed investigation of dose
delivery. This includes not only the application and distribution process and the behavior
of the pesticide, but also a knowledge of pesticide exposure and uptake by target and nontarget organisms. The small number of current examples of the successes that can be
achieved through this process will be outlined, including research on locusts, cotton
Lepidoptera, non-target organisms in small grain cereals and pests of potato. The analysis
will consider conventional and transgenic means of pesticide delivery. Following
application, ecological impacts evolve within and beyond the treated area. There is again,
evidence that these impacts can be mitigated by taking physical and ecological attributes
of exposed habitats more fully into account in pesticide decision making. This requirtw
integration of our knowledge ofenvironmcntal fate, susceptibility and exposure of a wide

range of taxa, and the ecology and life history of organisms at risk. An analysis of the
most recent advances in this area will be presented, including candidate decision aids for
pesticide users. Without more widespread us of these approaches, it will not be possible to
properly exploit the opportunities that are being presented by new active ingredients.

Index terms: bioavailability, ecotoxicology, enviromnental fate, resistance management,
transgenic crops

[0155] MANAGING TIIE SPATIAL DYNAMICS OF PREDATORS IN AGROECOSYSTEMS

[0157] SOUTIIERN CORN ROOTWORMS
Bnrberclteck, M

S. D. Wrattenl St G. M. Gl1|‘l‘2,

lEcology & Entomology Group, Soil, Plant &

Ecological Sciences Division, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln University, Canterbury, New Zealand.
2Pest Management Group, Orange Agricultural College, The University of Sydney, I‘.O.
Box 883, Orange, NSW, Australia 2800.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Predators and parasitoids in agro-ecosystems move at a range of spatial scales, often

driven by seasonal factors and their need for microclimatically—suitable refuges, preylhosts
and pollen or nectar. Many species of parasitoids, and predators such as hoverflies
(Diptera: Syrphidae) need the protein, sugars and amino acids from these floral resources
for egg maturation and to enhance “fitness”.

"Conservation

biological

control"

manipulates these required resources also at a range of spatial scales, up to landscape
level. When this is done, it is relatively easy to change positively some aspects ofpredator
biology, while others in the hierarchy of "desired" successes maybe more difﬁcult to
achieve. The aspect of natural enemies’ spatial dynamics which is most readily changed is
the enhancement of populations in the vicinity of floral resources. The next stage in the
desired hierarchy is enhancement predation or parasitism rates. The third more, tnore
difﬁcult, step is achieving a reduction in the targeted pest population, ideally to below the
economic threshold. In most of these conservation biological control studies, the key
aspect missing is a knowledge of the spatial dynamics of the agent and hence the ideal

spacing ofthe plant resources. This latter critical factor will be discussed.
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[0158] INTRODUCTION TO DIABROTICINE PESTS IN TIIE UNITED STATES

[0160] INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN THE WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM:
IVIPLICATIONS TO CURRENT AND FUTURE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

. . Tollcfsonl, lDep[- of Entomology, Iowa State Univ., 17 Insectary ]3ldg., Ames, IA
50011-3140, USA, E-mail tolly@iastate.edu.

L.J. Mcillkcl, M.E. SCIlﬂl'Il, R.,]. wl'igIll2 st L.D. ciii-iiiiit-i-’, lDcpt.of
Entomology,

[)Il|[)f0ItCtl is a New World genus of galciucine chrysomelids. Krysan reported that the

catalog ofWilcox lists 338 species in three groups and that the virgifirrri andfitcritri groups
include pests. Further, the greatest diversity of Diribrolicn species occurs iii the tropics,
with only seven species occurring in the U.S., but four ofthese species are pests. The two

University

of

Nebraska,

Lincoln,

NE

68583-U816,

E-mail

bsiegfriedi@unl.edu; ZSouth Central Research and Extcnsioii Center, university oi
Nebraska, Box 66, Clay Center, NE 68933; JUSDA-ARS, Red River Valley Agricultural

research Center, P.O. Box 5674, Fargo, ND 58501

North American pest species of thefucaliz group cannot overwinter in the temperate north,

Insecticide resistance in the wcstcrn corn rootworm Diabrotic/i virgiferzi virgi:/riri

but the two pest species in the virgiferri group can. The fucrim group is multivoltine,
overwintcrs as adults, and the adults disperse north during the warm season. The virgifem
pest species are univoltine and overwinter as eggs. These two virgifirrn species,

(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidac) has been identified in two scparaic instances. Both limcs
the resistance was first detected in Nebraska. Cyclodiene resistance was detected iii the
late 1950’s and was accompanied a rapid eastward range cxpaiision for this spccics.

Dizibroticzi brirberi and Dirtbrolicri virgifvrn, are the most serious pests of maize iii North

Cyclodiene resistance has been maintained in western corn rootworms dcspitc the absence
of selective pressures since this class of insecticides was banned from use in the United

America. Because the virgifem species are univoltine and overwinter as eggs, they have
been pests primarily when maize is planted where it was grown the previous ye:u'
(continuous maize). The practice of planting continuous maize became increasingly
common in Noi1h America following World War II when inexpensive synthetic pesticides
and fertilizers bccairie available. As soon as this practice was adopted, D. brirbvri became

a pest in the temperate maizc—growing areas because it is a Nearctic species. D. virgifcrn
was first described in the United Slates in 1868 just east of the Rocky Mountains. It
remained confined to the western maize growing area until the practice of planting
continuous maize became common and their it rapidly spread east, reaching the Atlantic
coast by 1990. In the 1950s the practice of applying insecticides to the soil to prevent
larval injury to maize roots became common practice whenever maize was planted after
maize Initially broadcast applications of the chlorinated hydiocarboiis were used. Within
10 years D. virgifera had developed resistance to thcse insecticides and the
orgaiiopliosphates and carbamates replaced them.

Soybeans began to be planted

extensively in the U.S. in the 1950s and are now commonly rotated annually with maize.
This annual rotation with a iron-host crop effectively controlled the pests. Recently

States siiicc 1972. Resistance to orgaiiophosphate insecticides was first detected in 1995
and was associated with areas where adult rootworm control was utilized as the primary
management strategy in excess of 10 years. The distribution of resistant populations
suggests that the resistance evolved independently in two separate locations. However",
populations previously documented as being susceptible have shown incrcascd toleraiicc

to diagnostic concentrations of insecticide in relatively short periods of time (<2 years).
The mechanism of resistance seems to be relatively specific because the perforinance of
other orgaiiophosphates and insecticide classes arc unaffected by the resistance-

I~Iowever, larval rootworms exhibit similar levels of resistance as adults. Similarities and
differences betwecii the development of cyclodienc resistance in the 1950's and
oi'ganophosphate resistance in the 1990‘s will be discussed and will provide a basis for
assessing the risk of resistance evolution to new rootworm management strategies such as
ai'eawide pest management and transgenic plants.

Index terms: Diabroticri, resistance, cyclodienes, organophosphates

varieties of the virgifem species adapted to the annual rotation have been selected for. A

variety of D. biirberi with a two-year lifecycle that remains dormant during the year
soybeans are grown became common in the 1980s and a variety of D. virgifcrri that
oviposits in soybeans has appeared recently. With the adaptability of vii'gifem, what will
happen when genetically modified varieties of maize are planted next year?
Index terms: Dinbrnticn virgifern, Diiibralicri brirbvri, corn rootworm, maize

[0159] CROP ROTATION COLLAPSES AS A VIABLE PEST MANAGEMENT‘
STRATEGY FOR WESTERN CORN ROOTWORMS, DIABROTICA VIRGIFERA
VIRGIFERA, IN TIIE EASTERN CORN BELT OF TIIE USA

[0161] AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT OF DIABROTICA SP1’. (COLEOPTERA:
CIIRYSOMELIDAE): USE OF NOVEL CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES ACROSS
TIIE LANDSCAPE

M. E. Gray‘, s.'r. Ratcliffcl. ,].L. sported”, E. Levine: st K.L. Slt-ffeyl, ‘Dept. of Crop

L. D. Cliaiidlcr, USDA-ARS, Red River Valley Agricultural Research Center, P.(). Box

Sciences, Univ. ofIllinois, S-320 Turner I-Iall, 1102 S. Goodwin Ave., Urbana, IL 61801,
USA, E-mail m-gray4@uiuc.edu; Center for Economic Entomology, Illinois Natural

5677, Fargo, North Dakota, 58105-5677, USA. E-mail: chandlcl (‘Pfﬂl go.ai's.usda.gov

History Survey, 607 E. Peabody Drive, Champaign, IL 61820, USA.

Areawide pest management can be an effective tool to control insect pests of economic

Western and northern corn rootworms, Diiibroticu virgiferit virgi!'0ru LeConte and
Dizilarotica Imrlmii Smith & Lawrence, respectively, inflict severe economic damage to
maize. Z0/t III(lyS (L.), throughout much of the USA Corn Belt as well as some regions of

geographic areas. This approach can enhance the effectiveness of biologically-based
technologies (e.g., mating disruption, attract and kill systems, augmeiitative biological

importance using organized and coordinated attacks on pest populations over large

Canada. Both species have a univoltine life cycle and a narrow host range that includes

primarily maize and a few other grass species (.S'0I¢irin spp.). For decades, the annual
rotation of maize with soybeans, Glycine mrvr, has proven an excellent pest management

strategy because corn rootworm larvae are unable to survive on the roots of soybean
plants. Iii the mid-1980s, it was widely reported that some rotated cornfields in Illinois,

Iowa, Minnesota, and South Dakota had root injury caused by northern corn rootworms
that prolonged their embryonic diapause through two consecutive winters. In 1987,
agroiiomists reported corn rootworm larval injury in several rotated maize seed-production
fields in cast-central Illinois. Eiilomologists collectcd larvae and i'Clll|‘|‘|6(l them to the

laboratory where they completed their development as western corn rootworms.
Explanations for the western corn rootworm larval injury to rotated maize were not lucid.
Since 1987, crop rotation has continued to fail as a pest management strategy for western
corn rootworms across an expanding geographical region of the eastern Corn Belt of the
USA. Rather than prolonging their embryonic diapause, western corn rootworms have
seemingly adapted to crop rotation by laying at least a portion of their eggs directly into
soybean fields. Ovipositioir into other crops such as alfalfa, Medicrtgo sativri L., also has
been confirmed. Our current hypothesis suggests that the intensive selection pressure of an

annual rotation of maize with soybeans has selected for a new western corn rootworm
strain that does not restrict its oviposition to maize. The consequence of this novcl

adaptation to a cultural pest manageineiitstrategy has been an impressive escalation of soil
insecticide use in rotated maize fields in Illinois, Indiana, southern Michigan, and western
Ohio. Designing effective resistance management plans for transgenic cultivzus for corn
rootworms will be a challenge because producers are likcly to plant these varieties on both
rotated and 1ioii—rotated maize acres.
Index terms: Diribmlicri virgifem virgi)'err1, Dirlbrulica barhcri, crop rotation.

control, 84 sterile male release). Within the United States maize (Zea !lt(t)IS L.) production
areas insects in the genus Diubrolica (corn rootworms) inflict serious damage to millions

of hectares of maize roots in any given year. In recent years corn rootworms have become
more difﬁcult to manage due to behavioral adaptations. The ability to overcome
maize/soybean rotations throughout major portions of the production area, plus insecticide
resistance development in Nebraska have caused concern among crop managers, and has
resulted in the need to develop alternative management strategies. Over the last four years

application of tr senliouliuiltiral iriset'.licirlc~bi\it iii it \‘Ol\T\ll|lttI\'lI faslrioa [arcawiile
approach) to maize has occutrcti at several sites ni:ro>i.< the Unili:i.l Stair-s. Tin.-so biiils tirespecific to corn roiitwririti adt11L-i anti have lowered piipiilatioiis and rvtlttcctl iithim 1t|i\II1
damage during prwetiiiig growing w:isuus. Rottlwtiriri prnpiilailiuits and accnniriiiiryiiig
damage within these sites in I999 wieiii: lower than II! W9? [tire I1l’i‘ii year ll] |iru|,',|"riiii
evaluation). Rr:ci:tit|)', studies litrvi: bccii iii|lii:ili:i_i Lu r:-vaitinle lilir III]! (Ii él\"“‘i|'~'~"‘li)'
modified maize for rootworm resistance within an areawide inanagement program. As
|rig.w niiiize liyliritls with mi:-twimri resistance trails art: ir-iiruduci.-i] into the market,
strategies will tic m:¢:irier.1 In aiiuqtiatciy stltiringe rcnislniicc tlr-:\ri-lopiiii:i|l and hybrid use.
Areawide |,‘,,|,,,£{=;1,t-|1|i_‘,i'|'g-,1; g|'gj|\\>gf,: 11¢ u|\|]u|'l.1,| rrity to ri.-.1: goniviririrlly modified plants
riltirigsirlc aniiiiorhentical iir-set-'iicitle~liirl|.=: rrr-iii u|hi:i' lriiiilugically-li:iscr.i technologies to
more uffcclivﬂl? 5‘-llllml ¢"|'l1 Footworrii anti to iiiluqinircly protect new technologies for
future long-term use.
Index terms: Diiibrolica virglferri virgifera, Dinbroticrl virgifz-rri ZL’(It’. Dl!lfH'0IICtl Imibeii,
integrated pest management, semiocheinical insecticide-baits.
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[0164] MANAGEMENT OFDI/t BROTICA SPECIOSA IN BRAZIL
P. A. Vimml, lEmbrapa Milho e Sorgo, Caixa Postal I51, Sete Lagoas, MG 35701-970,

W. C. IIOf['tna|t|1l & ,]. R. Coppedgez, ‘USDA-ARS-Areawide Pest Management

Research Unit, 2771 F&B Rd., College Station, TX 77845, USA, email:
choffmann@tamu.edu; 2USDA—Southern Plains Area, 7607 Eastmark Drive, Suite 230,
College Station, TX 77840, USA.

An adult management program for the Mexican corn rootworm (Dinbrotica virgifera
Krysan and Smith) has been conducted in Texas, USA since 1995. The program has
focused on establishing scouting and treatment protocols that can be used by producers,

extension agents, and crop consultants to manage corn rootworm populations. Rootworm
populations are monitored through traps and plant counts. By working with a private
company, traps were developed that made it easier to monitor rootworm abundance.
Treatment thresholds were set at 100 cumulative beetles per trap. If treatment thresholds
are exceeded, a semiochemical-based insecticide is used to control the adults. This
insecticide contains a feeding stimulant that is speciﬁc to Diabrotica spp.; therefore, no
non-target or beneficial organisms are impacted by the treatment. The management
program has been very successful in Texas. At one site in central Texas, the corn that was
treated due to corn rootworm infestations was reduced from 810 ha (2000 acres) in I995 to

only 39 ha (95 acres) in 1998. The use ofsoil insecticides in the area was also reduced to
‘A to ‘/2 of the conventional rate, which greatly reduces to amount of chemicals used in
corn production. Due to the success of the adult program at this site, additional sites
around Texas were added in 1998 and 1999. The purpose of these additional sites was to
introduce the control program to others around the state and to refine the program

protocols to each site. By 1999, adult control programs in Texas were being conducted at
5 sites involving 24 producers and approximately 4000 ha (9900 acres).
Index terms: rootworm, Diabrotica, areawide management, corn.

Brazil, E-mail pviana@ cnpms.embtapa.br.
Diabrotica spp. is a serious pest in the Americas. Two species, Diabrotica .rp0ci0.m and
Diabrotim viiirlul/i, occur in Brazil, where [). X]I(!(,‘i0,t‘(1 is predominant. This pest is
distributed in both South and Central America. The adults feed on thc leaves of vegetable

crops, beans, soybean, sunflower, banana, cotton and corn. The larva damage the corn root
and potato tubers. The damage caused by the larva in corn roots interferes in the
absorption of nutrients and water and it reduces the stability of the plants, causing lodging
under severe win(l and rainfall conditions. The eggs of this insect zue yellowish-whitc and

they are deposited on the soil around the base of plants. The larvac reach 10 mm in length,
are white in color with brown heads a dark plate in the last abdominal segmenl- The adults
beetles measure about 6 mm in length, are green color with six yellow stains with a black
tibia and a brown head. The life cycle ranges from 24 to 40 days. There is little
information available about the management of this pest. The sampling method most

commonly used for larva of D. spaciosa is sifting the soil on a black plastic, where the
larva can be identified. Other methods, such as the Berlese’s funnel and ﬂotation can also
be used. Preliminary results indicate that an average density of 3,5 to 5 larvae pcr plant
causes damage to corn root, corresponding to the value of 4,2 on the scale of Hills &

Peters (1971), while a density ofabout 30 larvae corresponds to a 5,7 on the same scale. In
Brazil, the control ofthe larva ofD, ,rp¢_»cio,ru in corn is almost exclusively with the use of
chemical insecticides, but it is rarely employed. In no-tillage systems, the best results in
the control of the larvae with insecticides have been obtained with granular forms

tebupirimfos, phorate. chlorpyrifos or spraying with chlorpyrifos, both applied in furrow.
In situations where control was not used at planting, the application of terbufos and
tebupirimfos granules in the row and chlorpyrifos sprayed on the base of the plants and
incorporated into the soil with a cultivator have been the most efficient for larvae control.

Although in other countries there is reference to resistant cultivars of corn to other species
of [)iribr0ticn, in Brazil, research seeking genetic resistance to this pest is incipient. The
occurrence of the biological control has been reported through the use of natural enemies.
Crtlntorirl lmsqi. Ccrltisles gaxrmli. ﬂltd the fllllgtls Brrrmvnrirz bt|.v.\'irum and M<!Inr/tiziuni
rulisoplirie. Preliminary results indicate that soil moisture is one factor to be considered in
the management of D. speciasn. A greater occurrence of larva has been observed in

experimental areas in soils with higher moisture content. Soil preparation methods have
also been shown to influence the population dynamics of this insect. A larger occurrence
oflarva has been found in areas prepared with the moleboard plow than in no-tillage.
Index terms: corn rootwortn, soil insect, insecta, control, Zea mrtys

[0163] MANAGEMENT OF WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM IN EUROPE
I. Kiss', J. Igrc-Bat-cicz & C.R. Edwards’, 'Dept. of Plant Protection, Szent Istvzin Univ.
Go'd6ll6. H-2100 G6do'll6, Hungary, E-Mail jkiss@kk.gau.hu; 2Faculty of Agriculture.
Univ. of Zagreb, Svetosimunska cesta 25, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia, E-mail ibarcic@agr.hr;
3Dept of Entomology, Purdue Univ, W. Lafayette, Indiana 47907-1158, USA, E-mail
rich_edwards@entm.purdue.edu
The western corn rootworm (WCR) was first detected (larval damage) in a cornﬁeld near
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, in 1992 (Baea 1993). It is likely to have arrived in Yugoslavia in
the early to mid 1980's (Edwards et al. 1998). By 1999 it had spread over about 150,000
kmz in Europe (Bulgaria, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Hungary, Romania and
Yugoslavia). WCR beetles were trapped in I998 and 1999 in Italy, near Venice airport.
WCR spread in Europe has continued in all directions from the original infestation point.
The greatest movement was observed on the plains, in valleys with some movement in
hilly regions. The population build up in infested areas depends on corn growing practices
(continuous or rotation, insecticide application) and on soil properties (moisture, type of
soil). By late 1999, an economic population of WCR was well established in Yugoslavia,
while larval damage below the economic threshold was observed in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Croatia, Hungary and Romania. Countries around the infested area operated traps as part
of the WCR NET networking activity (supported by FAO), but they have not detected any
WCR beetles. It is expected that other countries in the region (Austria, Slovakia, Ukraine)

[0165] TRANSGENIC MAIZE FOR MANAGEMENT OF DIABROTICINE PESTS
|.E.F0stcr, Dept. ofEntomology, Univ. of Nebraska, 312F P.I. Bldg., Lincoln, Nebraska.

USA 68583-0816, Emailjfoster1@unl.edu .
Several crops have been developed for resistance to major insect pests. Maize has been
transformed for resistance to Diabrotica virgifmrt virgifcm. U16 Wl1Sl0l'l1 C0111 l'0UlWﬂll\1-

This Diabroticine pest is the major maize insect pest in North America. The use of
transgenic deployed resistance genes offers a safe and environmentally strategy for
management of this insect. The performance of transgenic maize will be discussed and

compared and contrasted to use of conventional management tools.
Index terms: Diabrotica virgifera virgifera, corn rootworms, transgenes.

will be infested and an economic WCR population will build up in Bosnia-Herzegovina,

Croatia, 1-Iungary and Romania in coming years. Its biology in the infested regions is
altnost the same as that of middle Indiana, USA. The spread and population buildup ofthe
western corn rootworm (WCR) requires that multiple management strategies be developed
for the control of this corn pest (crop rotation, soil pesticide application, control of adult
WCRs). The concept of SLAM®-based areawide pest management of WCR is being
developed in the USA (Chandler, 1998) and has been adapted in Hungary as part of UN
FAO TCP 6712 Project, that included the following in Hungary: - selection of suitable
area and fields; - adaptation of application techniques; - field scouting of WCR for
decision making; — post treatment scouting and evaluation to determine outcomes. SLAMbased areawide management of WCR resulted in efficacy rates of over 90% (5 days after
treatment) with a slow decrease after I0 and 15 days in I998 and I999. The concept of
areawide management has proven to be an effective way to manage WCR and should be

considered a viable control strategy in Europe. Details on population level, treatments will
be discussed in the lecture. Spiders (Theridiidae and Agelenidae) as predators of WCR

adults were proved in cornfields in Hungary (Toth et al. 2000).
Indcx terms! Dialrmtim virgifgm virg[f(_'|'(1, spread, biology, control, Europe.
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Dcj)t of Entomology, Purdue Univ., 1158 Smith I-lall, W. Lafayette, IN
47907-1158, USA, E-mail rich_edwards@cntm.purdt|e.edu.

Albanol, E. Salvadol & J. Carlimaz, llnstituto Superior dc Agronomia, DPPF, Seccao

The Diabroticites are pests of corn in areas of South, Central, and North America, as well

de Proteccﬁo Integrada, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa, Portugal; Zlltstituto Superior"
de Agronomia, Departamento de Matematica, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa,

as Central Europe. Although the damage caused by these chrysomelids to corn is similar iir

Portugal.

all infested areas, the means of control can vary. In South America, Diabrotica speciom
and D. viriduln are ofirnportancc, although D. s. is the most important. The larvae of D. s.
cause damage in sotrthern, southeastern, and west-cerrtral Brazil, as well as some areas of
southwest-central and northwestern South America. In Brazil, granular and liquid
insecticides are applied mostly irr—ft|rrow. Also, low numbers of larvae have been observed
where soil moisture is low and where no-till is used. In Central America, D. bnltezrm is the
most important species, although problems with this species on corn are few. D. virgt)"z.'rr1
virgrfcm, D. v. zone, D. Imrlmri, D. unrlecinrpuncmm Irownrrli, and D. lmllmlrr are the
major Diabroticite pests of corn in North America, although pest status varies from north
to south. The species of greatest importance are the D. v. v., D. v. Z., and D. barbt'!'i. In the
Midwestern USA, D. v. v. and D. Imrberi are the primary pest species with the D. v. v.
being a problem primarily in the more central and southern areas of this region, including
southern Ontario, Canada, and D. burbcri in the northern areas of the Midwest and into

pans of southern Canada. D. v. z. is primarily a pest of corn in Texas, Oklahoma, and
Mexico. In North America, there are some differences in how rootworms are control, but
soil insecticides are often used. These :u'e applied as band or in-furrow treatments in either
granular or liquid form. Also, crop rotation is used throughout the infested area for
managing these species except where continuous corn is grown or where the variant of D.
v. v. is found (parts oflllinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio). In parts of North America,
areawide management of adults to reduce egg laying is being evaluated. In Central
Europe, the D. v. v. is the only Dialrrolicn species that has been observed. The primary

The behavioural study of bumblebees (Bontbus lcrrestris) dtrring the flower visits and
throughout a sequence of visits is important for a tnore correct evaluation of the pollinator
effectiveness in greenhouse tomato crops. The average time visit of a bumblebee to a

tomato flower was 5.03 s 1 0.16 and the buzz time (ﬂower vibration time for pollen
extraction) was 2.72 s 1 0.06. The majority of the visits had been to ﬂowers already visited
(revisits). From all observed foragers visiting flowers, 26.99% presented grooming
behaviour during the visit and in 73.01% only buzz was detected. The occun'ed variations
in buzz time had not been explained by the oscillations of temperature and relative

humidity in the greenhouse. Some factors may explain the variations in visits lime:
occurrence of grooming behaviour, learning the best way for foraging flowers. size ol
pollen baskets carried by forager and amount of available pollen in the flowers.
Individuals that were followed at his foraging activity iir the ﬂowers allowed trs to

characterise the foraging strategy of bttmblebees in greenhouse conditions. The high
number of visits per minute and short interﬂower time have revealed the capacity of one
forager to visit many flowers in a short space of time. Throughout a sequence of visits,
bumblebees visited more ﬂowers of the upper cluster and only one ﬂower per plant. This

behavioural pattern showed an optimal foraging strategy that allow to decrease interﬂowcr
titne, minimising the energy costs of flight, and to maintain a particular direction while

moving through a ﬂower patch.
Index terms: Bomlms tcrr‘c.r!!'is, pollinator behaviour, foraging strategies

area of economic infestation is in Serbia, although this species is also found in Bosnia1-Ierzcgovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Hungary, Italy, Montenegro, and Romania. Where
economic infestations occur, farmers use crop rotation and soil insecticides for larval
management, or do nothing. Because of the present economic situation in this area, many

farmers do not have enough tnoney to purchase insecticides or may not be able to use crop
rotation due to their need for corn to feed livestock. Also in this region, areawide
management of adults is being tried as noted above for the Midwestern USA.
Index terms: Diabrotica spp., insecticide control, soil insecticides, crop rotation, areawide

management.

[0167] FORAGING ACTIVITY
MUSKMELON CROP

OF

BUMBLEBEES

IN

GREENHOUSE

[0169] INFLUENCE OF CROPPING SEASON IN FORAGING ACTIVITY OF
BUMBLEBEE IN GREENHOUSE TOMATO CROP

S. Albanol, E. Salvadol, M. C. Godinhoz & A. Mcxias, ‘Institute Superior de

S. Albanol,E. Snlvndol, E. Figucircdol & A. Mcxinz, Instituto Superior dc Agronomia,

Agronomia, DPPF, Seccao de Proteccﬁo Integrada, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa,
Portugal; 1Escola Superior Agrriria de Viseu,, Campus Politécnico, 2500 Visetr

DPPF, Seccﬁo de Proteccao Integrada, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-O17, Lisboa, Portugal;
llnslituto Nacional de Investigacao Agrziria, Estacﬁo Agronomica Nacional, Quinta do
Marques, 2780 Oeiras amexia@isa.utl.pt

ceugodinho@isa.utl.pt ;3Instituto Nacional dc Investigacao Agraria, Estacao Agronomiea
Nacional, Quinta do Marques, 2780 Oeiras amexia@isa.utl.pt
The use of bumblebees (Bombus tcrrnslrix) to attend the pollination of greenhouse

muskmelon crop is a recent practice in Portugal. Foraging activity of the bumblebees‘
colony in muskmelon greenhouse conditions was analysed either at the activity level of the
hive (tunnel-traffic) or at individual activity on the ﬂowers. The high number of
individuals that entered in the hive without pollen baskets evidenced that the nectar was
the main resource explored by this colony. Small amounts of pollen collected to the colony
may have contributed to reduce its longevity (1.5 to 2 months) and for the non-emergence
of male or female sexual forms. Bumblebees had been observed to collect pollen from the
weed plants Snlmzrnrr nignmr that were abundance inside the greenhouse. Those plants did
contribute to increase bumblebees residence time inside the greenhouse, what meaning
that they should work as magnetic plants, since they did allow a greater number of visits to
muskmelon ﬂowers. Staminate ﬂowers have received visits after 9:00h and the
hermaphroditic only after 12:00h. Bumblebee pollination activity apparently was adjusted
to the periods of the day that allow a higher concentration of sugar in the nectar and when
the foraging was energetically more advantageous.

Index terms: Bonrbus !errt'.rtri.r, pollinator activity, Cucumis melo

The effectiveness of bumblebee’s (Bombus lcrrcstris) use in greenhouse tomato
pollination is variable. Different cropping seasons provide different conditions to the crop,
being expectable that foraging behaviour of bumblebees adjusted to those variations and
their efficiency, as pollinators, could be affected. Pollination activity at different cropping
season (spring and autumn) was analysed, as well as pollinators behaviour in foraging

activity on ﬂowers. The main difference was a smaller visit duration at autumn. This result
is related with higher temperatures and smaller humidities registered during the autumn,

which facilitates pollen extraction from the ﬂowers. In autumn, a bigger portion of pollen
is collected in each visit. In order to obtain a certain amount of pollen, bumblebees need to
visit a small number of ﬂowers, which result in less time spent by each individual in
foraging through this season. The hives tunnel traffic and pollination intensity on the crop
was signiﬁcantly bigger (0t=0.0S) in the spring. The signiﬁcant differences were also

verified for the individual behaviour of foragers: a higher number of visits per mi mite and
smaller interflower times were observed in the autumn. As a result of these differences in
pollinators activity, it was detected a smaller number of marks from bumblebee ﬂowcr
visits in the autumn, and they are less noticeable in this season. In spite of bumblebees
efficiency as foragers, which was bigger in the autumn, their contribution to the tomato
crop pollination was more important in the spring season.

Index terms: Banrbus la: raslris, pollinator efficiency, cropping season
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[0170] AGRONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF INSECTICIDES AT DIFFERENT RATES
TO TIIE CONTROL OF APIIIS GOSSYPII IN CO'lTON CROP

[0172] EFFICIENCY OF DIFFERENT INSECTICIDES IN TIIE CONTROL OF
TIIRIPS, FRANKLINIELL/1 SCHULTZEI, IN LE'l'l‘UCE

F. A. Albuquerguel, A. B. Rosl, S. C. Mendesl & L. F. Weber’, ‘Univ. Estadual de
Maringa, Dept. de Agronomia, Av. Colombo, 5790, CEP 87020-900, Maringa, PR, Brasil,
E-mail: faalbuquerque@uem.br; 2Bayer S/A, Protegao de Plantas, Londrina, PR, Brasil.

1-‘. 5, qgllgggggmlirl. F. C. Pattaru, J. U. T. Brandﬁo Filhol, O. Callugari l & K.
Silva . l.l:1iv. lisiaslual de Maringa, Dept. de Agronomia, Av. Colombo, 5790, CEP
87020-900, Maringa, PR, Brasil, E-mail: faalbuquerque@ucm.br

The cotton aphid has a nearly cosmopolitan world distribution and infest innumerable

This work was carried out in Maringa city, Parana State, Brazil, from September to

species ofDicotyledonous plants. The transmission of virus diseases is a further pernicious

October, 1999, to evaluate the efficiency of some insecticides in the control of thrips,
Fmnkliniellu schultzzi, in lettuce, cv. Veronica. A randomized blocks design with (i
treatments and 4 replications was adopted. Each parcel was composed by 4 lines, 7 in

aspect attaching to their infestations. The purpose of this work was to evaluate the

efﬁciency of different rates of insecticides in the control of/lphis gassypii, in cotton crop.
The research was conducted at Iguatemi Experimental Farm, State University of Maringa,
Parana State. Brazil, using a randomized blocks design with 8 treatments and 4
replications. The experimental units had 5 rows (0.8 m apart) by 6 m long. Treatments
evaluated were the insecticides: carbosulfan (Marshal) at 120 g a.i./ha, oxydemeton-

methyl (Metasystox R) at 200 g a.i,/ha, prothiofos (Tokution) at 500 and 750 g a.i./ha,
imidacloprid (Provado) at 50 g a.i./ha, thiacloprid (Calypso) at 34 and 48 g a.i./ha and
check without insecticides. The products were applied in an unique dose on January, 16"‘,
99, using a CO2—pressurized knapsack sprayer calibrated for an output of 165 liters of

water per hectare. The application was done at the beginning of infestation. Three
evaluations were realized, being the first one just before spraying and the others at 3 and 8
days after application. For each evaluation, the number ofinsects was counted in 10 plants
in each parcel. The ﬁnal data were submitted to statistics analyses (F and Tukey tests) and

the calculated efﬁciency percentages by Abbott formula. The results showed that
imidacloprid (Provado) at 50 g a.i./ha and thiacloprid (Calypso) at 34 and 48 g a.i./ha were
distinguished as the best treatments, showing levels of control of at least 96%, at 3 days
after applications, and 80% at 8 days after applications. Carbosulfan (Marshal) at 120 g
a.i./ha provided adequate control until 3 days after application. The others treatments did
not present the necessary efﬁciency.
Index terms: carbosulfan, oxydemeton—methyl, prothiofos, imidacloprid, thiacloprid

[0171] AGRONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF INSECTICIDES AT DIFFERENT RATES
T0 TIIE CONTROL OF STERNECIIUS SUBSIGNA TUS IN SOYBEAN

long, 0.3 m apart from each other. Treatments evaluated were the insecticides: thiacloprid
(Calypso) at 48 g a.i./ha, imidacloprid (Provado) at 70 g a.i./ha, methiocarb (Mesurol) at
375 g a.i./ha, clorpirifos (Astro) at 338 g a.i./ha, betacyflulhrin (Turbo) at 3.75 g a.i./ha
and check without insecticides. The products were applied in an unique dose on

September, 28"‘, 99, using a CO2-pressurized knapsack sprayer calibrated for an output of
500 liters of water per hectare. The application was done at the beginning of infestation.
Three evaluations were realized, being the first onejust before spraying, and the others at 2
and 7 days after application. For each evaluation, the number of insects was counted in 10

plants in each parcel. The final data were submitted to statistics analyses (F and Tukey
tests) and the calculated efficiency percentages by Abbott formula. The results showed
that imidacloprid (Provado), methiocarb (Mcsurol), clorpirifos (Astro) and betacyflulhrin
(Turbo) provided a excellent control at 2 days after application, showed a efficiency of
91.25%, 98.99%, 95.62% and 97.31%, respectively. Thiacloprid (Calypso) at 48 g a.i./ha.

showed a efficiency of 70.37%. At 7 days after application, the insecticides imidaclopiid,
methiocarb, clorpirifos and betacyflulhrin showed a efficiency of 95.88%. 92.65%.
83.09% and 82.35%, respectively. Thiacloprid showed a efficiency of 75.74%.
Index terms: thiacloprid, imidacloprid, methiocarb, clorpirifos, betacyflulhrin.

[0173] EFFICIENCY OF INSECTICIDES IN
TIIE
I'ECTINO!’lIORA GOSSYPIELLA IN CO'l'l‘ON CROI‘

CONTROL

OF

F. A. Albuquerquel, F. C. Paltaro l, A. V. Zabini‘, ,]. U. T. Brnml.f\o Filhol & O.

F. A. Albuquerque‘. F. C. Pntlarol, J. U. T. I!rnndi'|o Filhol, O. Callcgari ' & L. M.

Callegari 1, 'Univ. Estadual de Maringa, Dept. de Agronomia, Av. Colombo, 5790, CEP
87020-900, Maringai, PR, Brasil, E-mail: faalbuquerque@ uem.br

Borges‘, ‘Univ. Estadual de Maringa, Dept. de Agronomia, Av. Colombo, 5790, CEI‘
87020-900, Maringa, PR, Brasil, E—mail: faalbuquerque@uem.br

The purpose ofthis work was to evaluate the efﬁciency of different rates of insecticides in

This work was carried out in Maringa city, Parana State, Brazil, from February to /\pi'll

the control of.S'10rnecIm.r .rub.rignatus, in soybean. The research was conducted in Faxinal
city, Parana State, Brazil, using a randomized blocks experimental dcsign, with 6
treatments and 4 replicates. Each experimental unity was composed by 10 rows, 10 m
long, 0.4 m apart from each other. Treatments evaluated were the insecticides:
betacyfluthrin (Turbo) at 8 g a.i./ha, methamidophos (Tamaron BR) at 480 g a.i./ha,
thiacloprid (Calypso) at 36, 48 and 72 g a.i./ha and check without insecticides. The
products were applied in an unique dose on December, 16"‘, 99, using a CO2-pressurized
knapsack sprayer calibrated for an output of 250 liters of water per hectare. The
application was done when infestation level reached 2 adults insects/ni. Three evaluations
were realized, being the ﬁrst one just before spraying and the others at 3 and 7 days after
application. For each evaluation, the number of adults insects was counted in 10 m of
soybean rows in each parcel. The final data were submitted to statistics analyses (F and
Tukey tests) and the calculated efﬁciency percentages by Abbott formula. The results
showed that thiacloprid (Calypso) at 36, 48 and 72 g a.i./ha provided a excellent control at
3 days after application, showed a efficiency of 91.67%, 100% and 100%, respectively.
Betacyfluthrin (Turbo) and methamidophos (Tamaron BR) showed a efficiency of 75%
and 83,33%, respectively. At 7 days after application, thiacloprid (Calypso) at 48 and 72 g
a.i./ha were the best treatments, with 81% and 86% of efficiency, respectively.
Betacyfluthrin (Turbo), methamidophos (Tamaron BR) and thiacloprid (Calypso) at 36 g
a.i,/ha, showed a efficiency of70.59%, 76.47 and 76.47%, respectively.
Index terms: chemical control, betacyfluthrin, methamidophos, thiacloprid.

1997, to evaluate the efficiency of some insecticides on Pvclinaphuru gossypiellu control
in cotton crop. A randomized blocks design with 6 treatments and 4 replications was
adopted. The experimental units had 5 rows (0.8 m apart) by 10 m long. Treatments
evaluated were the insecticides: lambdacyhalothrin (Karate 50 CS) at 12.5 g a.i./ha:
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lambdacyhalothrin (Karate 250 CS) at 12.5 g a.i./ha; lambdacyhalothrin (Karate 50 CE) at

12.5 g a.i./ha; deltamethrin (Decis 25 CE) at 7.5 g a.i./ha; betacyfluthrin (Bulldock 125
SC) at 10 g a.i./ha and check without insecticides. Two applications were clone; the ﬁrst
one at the beginning of infestation and the second 15 days later. The products were
applied using a CO2—pressurized knapsack sprayer calibrated for an output. of 250 liters of
water per hectare. Evaluations were realized in 3 central lines, the first one prior to

insecticide spraying and the other at 4 days after application of insecticides, counting the
number ofsmall bolls attacked. The final data were submitted to statistics analyses (F and

Tukey tests) and the calculated efficiency percentages by Abbott formula. The results
showed that lambdacyhalothrin (Karate 50 CS) at 12.5 g a.i./ha and lambdacyhalothrin

(Karate 250 CS) at 12.5 g a.i./ha were the best treatments, both with 71.43% of cfficiency.
Lambdacyhalothrin (Karate 50 CE) at 12.5 g a.i./ha, deltamethrin (Decis 25 CE) at 7.5 g
a.i./ha and betacyfluthrin (Bulldock 125 SC) at 10 g a.i./ha showed a efficiency of
53.57%, 50% and 57.14%, respectively.
Index ter|n.s: pink bollworm, lambdacyhalothrin, deltamethrin, betacyflulhrin.
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[0174] EFFICIENCY OF INSECTICIDES IN TIIE CONTROL OF TIIRIPS,
FRANKLINIELLA SCHULZEI, IN CO'l'I'ON CROP

F. A. Albtlgtlerguel, M. A. Kaiser‘, M. snap‘ st L. F. Weberz, ‘Univ. Estadual de
Maringa, Dept. de Agronomia, Av. Colombo, 5790, CEP 87020-900, Maringa, PR, Brasil,

E-mail: faalbuquerque@uem.br; 7BayerS/A, Protecao de Plantas, Londrina, PR, Brasil.
The purpose ofthis work was to evaluate the efﬁciency of different rates of insecticides in
the control of Frrmkliniclla scltulzei, in cotton crop. The research was conducted at
Iguatetni Experimental Farm, State University of Maringﬁ, Parana State, Brazil, using a

randomized blocks design with 8 treatments and 4 replications. The experimental units had
5 rows (0,8 m apart) by 6 m long. Treatments evaluated were the insecticides: carbosttlfan
(Marshal) at 120 g a.i./ha, oxydemeton-methyl (Metasystox R) at 200 g a.i,/ha, prothiofos
(Tokution) at 500 and 750 g a.i./ha, imidacloprid (Provado) at 50 g a.i./ha, thiacloprid

(Calypso) at 34 and 48 g a.i./ha and check without insecticides. The products were applied
in an unique dose on November, 12"‘, 98, using a CO2-pressurized knapsack sprayer
calibrated for an output of 187 liters of water per hectare. The application was done at the
beginning of infestation. Four evalttations were realized, being the ﬁrst one just before
spraying and the others at 2, 5 and 7 days after application. For each evaluation, the
number of insects was counted in I0 plants in each parcel. The ﬁnal data were submitted
to statistics analyses (F and Tukey tests) and the calcttlated efficiency percentages by
Abbott formula. The results showed that imidacloprid (Provado) at 50 g a.i./ha and
thiacloprid (Calypso) at 34 and 48 g a.i./ha provided levcls ofcontrol ofat least 90%, in all
evaluations. Carbosulfan (Marshal) at 120 g a.i./ha and prothiofos (Tokution) at 500 and
750 g a.i./ha provided adequate control until 2 days after application.
Index terms: carbosulfan, oxydemeton-methyl, prothiofos, imidacloprid, thiacloprid
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[0176] EFFICIENCY OF TIIE FORMULATION 50 SC OF TIIE PYRETIIROII)
LAMBDA-CYALOTIIRIN IN TI-IE CONTROL OF /\N'l'IC/IRS!/l GEMMAT/tLIS
IN TIIE SOYBEAN CROP
B. Alleoni ' 8: A. M. De Souza Nelo 7', ‘Dept. of Agronomy, Ponta Grossa State Univ.,
Praca Santos Andrade, s/n”, Ponla Grossa, PR, 84010-790, BR; 2 Technical Department,
Zeneca Brasil Ltda, R. Aldo Vergani, 952, Ponta Grossa, PR, 84035-160, BR.

The effects of rates and formulations of the pyrethroid lambda-cyalothrin in the control of
the Anticnrsia gemmulalis in soycan crop (Glycinv max) were evaluated in this trial in
Ponta Grossa, 1998. The treatments conducted as randomized blocs and with four
replicates were as folow: Karate Zeon 50 CS (3,75 g i.a./ha), Karate Zeon 50 CS (5,t) g
i.a./ha), Karate 50 CE (3,75 g i.a./ha), Karate 50 CE (5,0 g i.a./ha), Thiodan CE (175 g
i.a./ha) and control. Each experimental unit was 2,5 m wide and 6,0 in long. The spraying
was done once in 04/03/98 with a CO; equipment and outﬂow of 300 l/ha and the
evaluations were done 1, 3, 7, 10 and 14 days after the spraying. The evaluations of the

monality of lhc caterpillars were done with the “cloth method”. The results showed that
all dosages of the two formulations of Karate were efficient in the control of A.
gmtntnlnlis until 7 (lays after the spraying and until 10 days when the highest dosages

were used. The insecticide Thiodan CE was efficient until 7 days after the spraying. Thc
formulations CS (microencapsuled) and CE (etnulsionable concentrated) and the dosages
of 3,75 and 5,0 g i.a./ha ofthe insecticide lambda-cyalothrin did not differ statistically in
the control of the pest on the seventh day after the spraying, but differed between l\Oll1
dosages of both formulations on the tenth day. The caterpillar

A. gmitnirtmlis that usully

reaches high populational levcls during the crop development, was efficiently controletl by
the pyrethroid lambda-cyalothrin.

Index terms: /lnticanrin genmmmlis, soybean, GI_VCiIll’ max, pyretluoid, lambda-cyalothrin.

[0175] SURVEY OF TIIE ARTl'IROl’ODS ASSOCIATED 'l'O MALPIGIIIA
GLABRA IN ANGULO, PARANA, BRAZIL
F. A. AllJlIl|ll(‘.l'QlI(!l, F. C. Pattarol, L. M. Borges‘ St R. S. Lima', 'Univ. Estadual de
Maringzi, Dept. de Agronomia, Av. Colombo, 5790, CEP 87020-900, Maringa, PR, Brasil,
E-mail: faalbuquerque@uem.br
Surveys to determine the occurrence and abundance of arthropod populations associated to
Mrtlpighin glnbm were conduced frotn September 1997 to March 1999, in Angulo city,
Parana State, Brazil. Insects and mites were collected once every two weeks in an acerola
orchard. Seventeen families of insects were observed: Acrididae, Chrysopidae,
Pentatomidae, Pyrrhoc/oridae, Corcidae, Reduviidae, Membracidae, Apltididae, Coccidae,

Diaspididae, Cicadellidae, Ichneumonidae, Vespidae, Formicidae, Chrysomelidac,
Tephritidae e Otitidae. The tnost common species were: Scltistaccrca spp., Clirysoprt sp,
Nezarn viridula, Piezodorus guildinii, Euschislos hcros, Tltyanlu spp., l)y.rzIvrcu.r mficolis,
D. pemvinnus, L0ptogl0.r.su.r zonnrus, L. gormgru, Encltunopa gracilis, Toxoptera
cilricidus, Apltis citricidus, Snissclin cojferw, S. oleav, Caccus viridis, S(‘llP!|flS1Ji(lllS
ru'ticulruu.r, Dilolmplents costnlimai, Oncnnurmpin facialis., Dirtbroticrt .r[mci0.\'!|,
Ccrolanm spp., Colaspis spp., Lagria vilosn, Ccrrtlitis capilrtla, Almslrnphrt frrmrrculus
and Euxesm sp. C. cupilnm and D. speciasa were the predominant species. The first specie
showed a higher frequency in September, October and November, and the second showed
a higher frequency in September, March and April. Five families of mites were observed:
Tydeidae, Tenuipalpidae, Tarsonemidae, Tetrannychidae e Phytoseiidae. The most
common species were: Lorrya fonitosn, Brevipalpus pltocnicis, P0lypImg0lnnr0m'mu.r
lotus, Tetrrzrtycltils urricne and T. nwxicnnus.
Index terms: Barbados cherry, West Indian cherry, acerola.

[0177] EFFICIENCY or 11112 FORMULATION so sc or mt: l'\'RE'l'l-IROII)
LAMBDA-CYALOTIIRIN IN TIIE CONTROL or PSEUDALETIA suguax
(M YTHIMNA SEQUAX) IN TIIE WHEAT CROP
_Il. Allconi ' 84 A. M. De Scum Neto Z. ‘Dept. of Agronomy, Ponta Grossa State Univ.,

Praca Santos Andrade, s/n°, Ponta Grossa, PR, 84010-790, BR; 2Technical Department.
Zeneca Brasil Ltda, R. Aldo Vergani, 952, Ponta Grossa, PR, 84035-160, BR.
The effects of rates and formulations ofthe pyrethroid lambda-cyalothrin in the control of

Pscurlrtlrlin sequrlx in wheat crop (Trilicum aeslivtmt) were evaluated in this trial in Ponta
Grossa, 1997. The treatments conducted as randomized blocs and with four replicates
were as folow: Karate Zeon 50 CS (5,0 g i.a./ha), Karate Zeon 50 CS (7.5 g i.a./ha).
Karate 50 CE (5,0 g i.a./ha), Karate 50 CE (7,5 g i.a./ha), Lorsban 480 BR (480 g i.a./ha)
and control. Each experimental unit was 2,5 m wide and 6,0 tn long. The spraying was
done once in 03/ll/97 when the population of caterpillars averaged 12,5 individuals per
square meter, with a CO1 equipment and outflow of 300 l/ha. The evaluations were done l,
3, 7, 10 and 14 days after the spraying. The evaluations of the mortality of the pest were

done with a square wire fratne of 0,5 tn. The results showed that all dosages of the two
formulations of Karate were efficient in the control of I’.scqurtx until 10 days after the
spraying, having its efficiency decreased on the fourteenth day. The insecticide Loisban
480 BR was efficient until 7 days after the spraying. The formulations CS
(microencapsuled) and CE (emulsionable concentrated) did not differ statistically in the

control of the pest on the seventh day aftcr the spraying, but did the dosages at this lime.
Rsequax can be efficiently controled by the pyrethroid Iambda-cyalothrin.in wheat fields,
when its population reaches the threshold of damage during the crop development.
Index terms: Pscurlalelirt scqurut,wl1eat, Triticllm rmslivmn, pyrethroid, lambda-cyalothrin.
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[0178] EFFICIENCY OF THE FORMULATIONS 50 CS AND 250 CS OF THE
PYRETIIROID LAMBDA-CYALOTIIRIN IN TIIE CONTROL OF DIABROTICA
SPECIOSA IN BEAN CROP

[0180] SUBLETIIAL EFFECTS OF ABAMECTIN SUPPRESSING COLONIES ()1?
TIIE LEAF-CU'I'l‘ING ANTACROMYRMEX SUBTERRANEUS SUBTERRANEUS

B. Allconi 1, A. M. De Souza Ncto 2 Sc II. Wiechctcck 3, lDept. of Agronomy, Ponta

Animal Biology, Federal Univ. of Vicosa, Vicosa, MG 3657l~000, Brazil, E-

Grossa State Univ., Praca Santos Andrade, s/n°., Portia Grossa, PR, 84010-790, BR; 2
Technical Department, Zeneca Brasil Ltda, R. Aldo Vergani, 952, Ponta Grossa, PR,
84035-160, BR; 3 R. Benjamin Constant, 871, Ponta Grossa, PR, 84010-380, BR.
The effects of rates and formulations of the pyrethroid lambda-cyalothrin in the control of

Diabrotica spcciosa in bean crop (Plmszrolus vulgziris) were evaluated in this trial in Ponta
Grossa, 1!-"J-1'. The trcatttlculs eotitltletetl as randomized blocs and with four replicates were
as follow: Karate Zeon Stt (TS ['.l',5 and 10,0 g.i.a./ha), Karate Zeon 250 CS (7,5 and 10,0
g.i.a./ha), Kar-tlc 5" {TE f1lt,t‘t g.i..|.t'hit;. Ortho-hamidop 600 (600,0 g.i.a./ha) and control.
The spraying was done once with a CO2 equipment and outﬂow of 200 l/ha and the

evaluations were done 1, 3, 6 and 9 days after the spraying. The evaluatins were done with

E. c. Antunesl, R. N. c. Guetlesl, '1‘. M. c. mm Lucial st _|. E. sci-r-an’, ll_)cpt. of
mail:guedes@mail.ufv.br; 2Dept. of General Biology, Federal Univ. of Vicosa, Vicosa.
MG 36571-000, Brazil.
The assessment of the sublethal effccts of abamectin on queens of the leaf-cutting ant
Acromyrmvx subtcrrn/n:u.r .rublerrnm'u.r (I-lymenoptetat Formicidae) was cart'icd out. A

conccntration-response bioassay was conducted by exposing media workers lo
impregnated filter paper containing dried insecticide residue. This bioassay allowed the
selection of the abamectin concentrations (0, 10, 50 and 100 mg a.i. nrlil) to be used in the
ncxt phase in which eight queens were exposed to the insecticide. The highest
concentration killed the queens, but the others survived and were placed back in their

a cage of 0,4 x 0,8 m, covered with a tissue of thin mesh. The results showed that the rates

nests. Reductions in leaf consumption, fungus garden volume, and foraging activity were

and the |'ut'|uuF;tlln|t:< of the pyrctliroid were cl'ﬁcit'nt in the pest cntttrul until 6 days after
Spt‘Z\}"ll1}.l, tluurwutiiig lt:-' rl'lTR‘iI:-nciept until ‘J clays. l)|1lto-hntiutiop was efficient in the pest
control until 3 dnys nfter spraying nncl l1-‘Id it efﬁciency l1lIl‘l'l.‘<lﬁCLl until 9 days. The
f0l'n1tll:llit:IL'6 Sf.‘ tttticrsrerrcapﬂttletl] rind l.iL' temrrlsitmaltle conceritrnte) and also the fates
of 7,5 and 10,0 g.i.a./ha of lambda-cyalothrin gave the satire control of D. S[I¢'(.‘lO.t‘(I,
accourding to the statistical analysis.

observed in colonies whose queens were exposed to higher abamectin concentrations.
Colonies with queens exposed to 50 mg a.i. ml'l were suppressed after 11 weeks. The
dissection of queen ovaries revealed a strong decrease in ovarioles per ovary and oocytes
per ovariole with increased insecticide concentrations. It seems that abamectin-exposed
queens became reproductively impaired producing little or no progeny and not properly
replacing the colony members thus leading to the colony suppressionIndex terms: avermectin B1; macrocyclic lactones: reproductive impairment; oocyte
development; 1-lymenoptera; Formicidae; ant control;

Index teerms:
cyalotrin.

bean, Pltriseolus vulgrtris, Dirtbrotica speciasrt, pyretlu'oid, lambda-

[0179] PERFORMANCE OF TIIE INSECTICIDES BUPROFEZIN 250;
PYRIPROXIFEN 100 AND BUPRO FEZIN 250 + ACEPIIATE, IN CONTROL OF
“WHITE FLY”, BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII, IN CABBAGE CROP

[0181] FRUIT FLIES OF TIIE GENUS ANASTREPIIA IN TIIE FRUIT
PRODUCING REGION OF MOSSORO/ASSU, RIO GRANl)E DO NORTH.
BRAZIL

M. A. R. Alvarcngal ; A.C. Silvaz & L. O. Salgadoz, 1 — Universidade Federal de
Lavras/UFLA C.P 37 Lavras/MG 37.200-000 Brazil, 2 - Agrotesle - Pcsquisa e

E. L. Arauiol, V. E. Silva], M. A. Filguc-it'n3 & R. A. Zucchil, ‘Dept. dc Entomologia,
Fitopatologia e Zoologia Aplicada, ESAL/USP, Piracicaba—$P, 13418-900, Brasil, E-mail:
elaraujo@ carpa.ciagri.usp.br, QCOEX, Brasil; IESAM, Mossoro-Ri'\1, Brasil.

Consultoria Praca Leonardo Venerando, 284 C.P 201
mail agrotest@ ufla.br

Lavras/MG 37200-000 Brazil E-

A serious problem occur throughout the Brazil for various years with "White fly" in many
crops. The efficacy of Buprofetaila 15!], l‘yri|mur.ifen 100 and Aeephate against "White
fly", was tested at Agxutestc lixptarimelit t1I Station - Lavras/Minas Gerais State — Brazil,
from 05/02/99 until 25/06/99. The trial was set up in c.v. “Kenzan" planted in 1,0 x 0,5 m
spacing. The experimental design used was randomized blocks, with 7 treatments
|‘t.‘.|'Il1\:;l.lc\l 4 limes, eaelt plot with 4.t] ml. Were ncnlikctl 4 applications wt-ekty starting in
ltlftiﬁttltl nnlil t.ttti't'l(d!]0.'l'11e treatments in coin|nt.‘rt:1itl prutlucti‘l1'}ttL were: l. ¥3t:|:roft:z||r
35" - 1li|llg:2.Btr|\ru1c:¢i11 250- lﬁllg: 3. |‘yr|p:'uxifc|t I00 — 50ml:-1.1’)-'|'|pmt'\:xi1| lt'ttJ
T15 ml, 5. Bllprofczin 250 + Aceplratt: — lﬁﬁg + ﬁllg; 6. Accphate 1'50 + Fertprupatliri |1 300
— ﬁg + 25|nl and 7. Unt rented. 'l'ltt: prutluets were applied i|1 spray rlwtltod with vol um:
of 625 Uhn. Were renli‘(.t.‘t.| 3 evnlrraliutrsi in TDAA tDnys after the lust n;:|11iu:itinu,t: l4
UAA and 2| IJAA. litmlunted 2 lcn\tL‘.1t.|"]‘tl0l eiitnltlislted the intutlwr of |i1m1|.\l1.~: :u1t| |1Ltpt\.-t
living. The menrnz were scpiuale with Tukey t|r<tI',!t.‘§'t and the efficiency eiitttltlislted with
Abbott formula. The insecticide Buprofezin 250 showed and efficiency between 80,00 and
95,67% until 21 days after the last application. The insecticide Pyriproxifen 100 showed
an efﬁciency between 78,00 and 92,06% until 21 days after the last application. The
associate ofinsccticides Buprofezin 250 + Acephate showed an efficiency between 87,33
and 97,11 until 21 days after the last application.
Index terms: Bcntisiu argentifolii, white ﬂy, cabbage crop., chemical control.

The counties of Mossoro and Assu are located in one of the few areas in the world
recognized bythc USDA as being a South American cucurbit fruit fly Annstrcplut grumlir
free area. Therefore, this region has been one of the most important melon exporters,

mainly for the USA and Europe. Besides melon, this region produces other fruits that can
potentially be exported, however studies on fruit ﬂies are scarce. An extensive survey of
fruit ﬂy species, host plants and parasitoids, population fluctuation, infestation indcx and
biology began in 1999 aiming to obtain basic knowledge on fruit flies of the genus
A/rn,rm'pItri in the Mossoro/Assu region. So far, 5,373 fruit ﬂies were collected, 2,771 (970
males and 1,801 females) of which were captured in McPhail traps and 2,602 (1,287 males

and 1,315 females) reared from fruits. The species collected were A. zunilrlnu, A. ubliqun.
A. sororcula, A. rlissinrilis, A. dislincta and Armsltuplm sp. (near A. pickuli). A zi-nildrm is
the most common. It is important to emphasize no specimens ofA. grrutr/is were collected.

More than thirty plant species, native and exotic, belonging to different families, were
analyzed. 1-Iowever, only 6, seriguela Spondias purpurca, caja Sporrdirts sp., Ull1l)Ll-Ciljll
Sportdia.r sp. (Anarcadiaceae), acerola Malpig/tia m1at'girrata (Malpighiaceae), guava
Psidium gunjavrt (Myrtaceae) and jua Ziziplms janzciro (Rhamnaceae) were confirmed as
/\Il!lSIT(‘]I/l(t hosts. The most heavily infested hosts were guava and jua with infestation
induce of 68 puparia/kg of fruit and 112 puparia/kg of fruit, respectively. Were obtained

64 parasitoids from the fruit ﬂy puparia, all of which belong to the species l)orycIobmc0n
nrwlzrtus (Braconidae). The parasitism index in this region is relatively low, and the
highest parasitism index obtained from the fruit samples collected was 5%. Fntit flies

populations are low throughout the year in this region, peaking on May, June and July
(research supported by FAPESP).
Index terms: Diptera, Tephritidae, host plants, parasitoids, biodiversity
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[0182] ATTEMPTS TO MANAGE ANTICARS!/1 GEMM./1TALlS(LEPIDOPTERA,
NOCTUIDAE) ON SOYBEAN IN COLONIA OKINAWA, SANTA CRUZ
DISTRICT, BOLIVIA WITH BACULOVIR US ANTICARSIA
COMMERCIALIZED IN BRASIL

[0184]
FUNCTIONAL
RESPONSE
OF
C!II\'YS0l’ERLA
EXTERNA
(NEUROPTERA:
CHRYSOPIDAE)
FED
NYMPIIS
OF
UROLEUCON
AMBROSIAE (HEMIPTERA: APIIIDIDAE) APIIID FROM LE'1'l‘UCE

L. Arroyo‘ & O. Mochidal
cetabol @ daitec.scz.com

A.M. Auadl, S. Frcitasl & L.R. Barbosal. lUniversidadc Estadual Paulista (UNESP),
Faculdade de Ciencias Agra'rias e Veterinarias (FCAV), Departamento de Fitossanidadc,
Via de Accsso Paulo Donato Castcllani, s/nn, 14870-000, Jaboticabal, SP. E-mail:

ICETABOL,

Casilla #555, Santa Cruz, Bolivia:

amauad@ fcav.unesp.br.
In otrr area, A. gerrrrrrztlrrlix is a latent defoliator pest on soybean. Baculovirus anticarsia is
said to be efficiently used for managing this pest in Brazil & Paraguay. Since Apr 1996,
we have been working at the followings how efficiently to use the Baculovirus against A.
gmrrrrrrrtalis at farmers‘ level. Light trap (with a 40-Watt ultraviolet ﬂuorescent tube as
light source) record ofAnticar.ria moths & its larval populations were surveyed in soybean
field (see the ﬁgure). Egg, larval (via 6 instars), pupal, & adult stage were for 2, 19, 7, &
14 days, respectively, at room temperatures of 25-37°C. We are trying to 1) produce
A/rlicarsirr larvae massively, 2) infect them with Baculovirus, 3) propagate virus or virusinfected Arrlicnrsirz larvae, & 4) develop the practical application technology in the field.
Adult males & females were kept together in 45x4Sx 100cm (in WxLxI—1) screen cage
boxes with potted soybean plants for oviposition. Eggs were usually deposited on the

under surface of leaves. Potted plants with eggs were transferred to smaller screen cage
boxes in 35x35x80cm. Eggs hatched out & larvae were reared in the smaller boxes with
soybean plants potted. When larvae grew to full-grown, they fell down into sawdust kept
in the bottom of each cage box to pupate. Larvae were also reared with a comrnercialised
artificial diet for insects (Nihon-Noosan-Kakou Co., Yokohama, Japan) 8: grew very well
as those with soybean leaves

The functional response of Clrryrupcrla exit-rrm (Hagen) larvae of2nd e 3rd instar related
to different nymphs densities of 3rd e 4th instar of aphid, Uroleucan rzrrrlumrirra (Thomas),

from lettuce, was evaluated. The exper'imental design was randomly chosen, consisting of
a 2 x 3 factorial scheme for evaluated ofpredator larvae response at 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 24hs
after‘ the beginning ofthe experiment, and at each 24h until the larvae stage changing (2nd
instar) or until the pupation (3r'd instar), on the three densities ofthe prey (30, 40 and 50),
with 10 repetitions for each density. The insects were kept at temperature 25 i Z °C, UR

70 110% and 14 hours photophase. It was observed that for the 2nd in.star larvae, during I
to 24 hours, there was a decreasing on prey consumption for density 30 for 40, followed
by an increasing on density 50. After this, period the larvae C. vxturvra presented
progressive increasing on nymphs consumption according to prey density, showing no

stabilization tendency, which corresponded to a linear positive functional response. The
same fact occurred to 3rd instar larvae, from predator in all evaluations. The predatorzprcy
relation, under laboratory condition, was 1:23, 1:27 and 1:33 (2nd instar larvae), 1:27, 1:33
and 1:41 (3rd instar larvae) as studying daily mean consumption, on densities 30. 40 and

50. respectively.
Index terms: Green lacewing, biological control, predation.

[0183] USE OF GAMMA RADIATION TO CONTROL SITOPIIILUS LINE/IRIS
(COLEOPTERA: CIIRCULIONIDAE) A'l'l‘ACKING TAMARINDUS INDICUS
(LEGUMINOSAE: FAIIOIDEAE)

[0185] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS AND VITAL STATISTICS OF l:'DESSA
MEDITABUNDA (IIEMIPTERA, PENTATOMIDAE) UNDER CONTROLLED
CONDITIONS

V. Arthur‘ & E. Berti-Filhoz, ' Laboratorio dc Irradiacao de Alimentos e
Radioentomologia, CENA/USP, caixa postal 96, 13.400-970. Piracicaba, SP.
E.mail:vaarthur@pira.cena.usp.br; 2Depto de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia

D.S. Avalos & N.C. Ln Porta, Dept. of Vegetal Protections, Agricultural Zoology.
Faculty ofAgricultural Science. Univ. of Cordoba. C.C 509.5000. Cordoba, Argentina,
E-mail: d-avalos@agro.uncor.e<lu.

Agricola
ESALQ/USP.
Caixa
postal
9,
134111.900,
Piracicaba,
SP.
eberti@carpa.ciagri.usp.br. Financial support: IAEA - CONTRACT Research N0

10851/R0
This research was carried out to determine the disinfestant doses of Cobalt-60 gamma
radiation to .S'it0pItilu.r lirrcrrris in tamarind legumes. Previous sampling indicated that the

mean number of insects per tamarind legume was 1.4. Each treatment consisted of 26
tamzuind legumes and 4 replications totalizing 144 legumes and approximately 201 insects
per treatment. The radiation doses used were: 0 (check), 0.1, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 Kgy, under a
doses rate of 1.756 Kgy hour. The experiment was set in a room with controlled conditions

(temperature 25 1- 3°C and 79 i 5% relative humidity). The evaluation of the insect
mortality was done 24 hours after irradiatiotl. The results showed that the dose of 2.0 Kgy
was sufficient to induce total mortality of this insect.
Index terms: irradiation, weevil, tamarind, quarantine.

Erltmra rrwdimbundrr is a polyphagotrs insect found on Southern America. In Argentina it

has been detected as a species which attacks different horticultural crops such as potato,
salt-wort, chicory, capsicum, calabash, tomato, and ﬁeld crops such as alfalfa, soybean,
sunflower, grapevine and tobacco. Biological aspects of Ezlessn rrrurlirnbunda were
studied under controlled conditions (temperature = 24,81 i 0,51 °C; relative humidity =
53,76 i 6,97 %; photoperiod = 16 h light). Stinkbugs were fed with fresh fruits of

Plmsvolus vulgaris. The following results were obtained: mean time from oviposition to
adult was: 52,23 t 6,28 days; nymphal mortality: 36,71% the greatest mortality occurring
in the second instar; the sex ratio of adults reared in laboratory: 1,8 females: 1 males. The

mean ofeggs for female was: 81,75 1 69,83; mean fecundity was 6,05 in 5,12 egg masses
per female. The following vital statistics were computed: net reproduction rate (R0),
generational

time (T) and intrinsic rate of natural increase (r).

Compared to the other

Pentatomidae such as Nczara virirlula and PfL'Z0([0I‘llS guilrli/rii under laboratory
conditions, E. nwditabumla showed a biological cycle,
nymphal mortality and
generational time more large than those species.
Key words: E(1't.‘SSllIllﬂdlfllbtllllfll, Pentatornidae, biological aspects, vital statistics.
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[0186] MORPIIOLOGICAL, BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS AND DAMAGE OF
TENTIIECORIS BICOLOR DISTINTUS (I-IETEROPTERA: MIRIl)AE): AN
AMARILLIDACEAE AND ORQUIDACEAE PEST
C. Sills & M.,]. I’annun1.io, Catedra de Zoologia Agricola- Facultad de
Agronomfa. Ave. San Manin 4453 (1417) Universidad de Buenos Aires. Argentina.
sbado@mail.agro.uba.ar

_

Symposium and Poster Session

[0188] CONTROL OF ORTIIEZI/1 PRAELONGA IN WEST INl)IAN CIIERRY,
MALPIGHIA GLABRA USING FORMULATIONS AND THREE Al’l’LlCAT1ON
METHODS OF 'I‘l~IIAMETIIOXAM
, M. D. R. O. Silva] & S. A1'i\lIj0l, 'Fitossanidade, Univ. Fed

Rural dc

Pernambuco, Av. Dom Manoel de Medeiros S/N, Dois Irmaos 52171-900 Recife, PE. Email: rbarros@nelore.npde.ufrpe.hr.

Arnarillidaceae and Orquidaceae families comprise numerous species of ornamental
interest. Damaging some of them it was found Terr|Irccori.v bicolor zlisrirrlus. The aim of
this job was to describe their morphological and most important biological aspects, which

The scale Ortlrezirt prrmlongrt (Homoptera: Orthezidae) had been recorded recently as a

are fundamental to manage the pest.

The lack of insecticides registered by Agricultural Minister for WIC has impeded the rise
of this method for 0. pmelougn and others insects pests attacking WIC. Thus, this work

Damage and hosts are mentioned.

In order to

achieve the objetives, an individual rearing was made feeding nymphs with Crimurr
usitrlicunr and C. zeylnrricmn.. The duration of nymphal stages for four generations was
registered meanwhile the description of their morphological aspects was done. The
mediumtemperature was 24°C and R. I-I. of 60%. Nymphs are lranslucid with read spots
in head, pronotum and the first abdominals segments. A dark spot due to intestinal content
is also noticed in the middle of their abdomen. Female is read and male reddish orange.
Both of them present rnesoescutelum black and hemielitres with corium and cunea read.
Clavus dark. Membrane with dark spot. The medium period of development was 20 days.
The damage consists of dirninute elorotie spots covered with dejections and necrotic
leaves borders. Plant loses its vigour and ornamental value. T. bicolar was found

damaging Crirrum zrsizrticunr L. , Crinum zeylanicum L. Amrrryllis bellrrdo/um L, y
Sprekelia f0r1rrasi.r.ri|rm L..
Key words: Terrtlrccoris lwicolor dr'.vlin1rr.v , ornamental pest, C1-inum n.rir|licrm| L., Crimun
zeylzrrricmrr L

serious pest in West Indian Cherry (WIC) Malpiglria glnlmr growing area in Brazil. In
Pernambuco, Brazil WIC population has been verified seasonally from July to November.

aimed to evaluate the efficacy of Thiamethoxam for O. prnelo/rgzr control in WIC. The
experiments were set up in a WIC orchard five years old, spaced 3.5 x 3.5 m between and
within line. The experiment was carried otrt in a randomized complete block with 8
treatments and 4 replications composed by two plants each. The treatments consisted by: I
— Control; II - Foliar spray (Actara 250 WG) lg/1.2 L water/plant; III - Foliar spray
(Actara 250 WG) 2 g/l 2 L water/planta; IV - Stem spray (Actzu"a 250 WG) 1 g/0.5 L

water/planta; V - Stem spray (Actara 250 WG) 2 g/0.5 l_. water"/plant; VI - Soil placcmcnt
(Cruiser 700 WS) 2 g/plant; VII - Soil placement. (Cruiser 700 WS) 4 g/plant and, Vlll Soil placement (Cruiser 700 WS) 6 g/plant. For foliar and stem treatments were used a

costal sprayer 40 lbs/poll and a trigger-purnp 1.0 L volume, respectively. Thiamethoxam
soil placement was applied by distr'ibuting granules in a serni-cit'cle furrow 5.0-cm depth
distant r= 50% plant canopy projection from plant hase. The evaluations were carried out at
9, 18, 27, and 36 days after application for all treatments. Each cvalualion consisted of 16
leaves per replication-plant. The samples were took up to laboratory and the number of

scale alive/leaf was counted using a stereo microscope and recorded. Application of
Actara 250 WG 2 g1.2 L water/plant through foliar spraying promoted efficiency of
60.7% in the first evaluation and maintained inferior to 45% in following evaluations. The

treatment through stem application and soil placement showed efficacy inferior to 52%
and only 27 days after application. Based on our results Thiamethoxam applied by foliar
spraying, stem application and soil placement did not show an efficient control of 0.
pr!te'/align in WIC orchard. However, investigation with higher Thiamethoxam (loses than

those used in this study should be carried to determine an efﬁcient control method for this
important pest in W1C.
Index terms: Insecta, chemical control, systemic irrsectlclcle, scalc, orchard pest.

[0187] BIOLOGY OF TI-IE GUAJAVA WEEVIL, CONOTRACIIELUS PSIDII
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE), REARED UNDER LABORATORY
CONDITIONS
O. Bailez, A. M. Viana-Bailez, D. Moreira & J. O. G. dc Lima, Laboratorio de Protecao
de Plantas/CCTA, Univ. Estadual do Noroeste Fluminense, Av. Alberto Larnego, 2000,
Campos dos Goytacazes. RJ, 28015-620,Brazil. E-mail: obailez@uenf.br
Corrotrnclrclus psidii is an important pest of the guajava fruit in Brazil. The ma! ! female cats
cavities into the new fruits and lays a single egg in each hole and usually more than one
egg/fruit. As soon as the egg hatches, the larva feeds inside the fruit destroying the pulp. When
completing growth, the larva deserts the frtrit and pupates in the soil. We studied the biology of
the guajava weevil under laboratory conditions (25 ° C and 65-75 % HR). The egg hatches
in an average of 3.9 i 0.58 days (n=677). The larva undergoes four molts over an average
period of 9.6 i 2.58 days (n=247). After leaving the fruit, the mature larva remains in the soil
for an average of 165 i 26 days (n=80), before transforming in a pupa. Pupation is then
completed in an average of 15 i 1.6 days (n=65), but the adult beetle still stays in the soil
for an average of 25 1- 7.2 days. Feeding and sexual activity are initiated fifteen to thirty
days after the adult emergence from the soil. Observations realized with a reduced number
of females (n=S), showed that they starts ovipositing three days after mating, and may
oviposit more than 750 eggs (observation under way) during its entire reproductive life.
The highest number of eggs/day oviposited by the female was fourteen. After emergence
from the soil, the male and female longevity may be more than 180 days (observations
under way). We have developed a rearing method for the guajava weevil that will be
reported elsewhere.
Index terms: Psidium gtrajrtvn, laboratory rearing, guaj ava, beetle

[0189] BIOTYPIC VARIATION OF 'l'lIE RUSSIAN WIIEAT APIIID BE'l'WEEl\‘
SOUTH AFRICA AND HUNGARY
7.. Baskyl & ,1. Jordaanz, ‘Plant Protection Institute, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, P.
O. Box 102, Budapest 1525, Hungary, E-mail h10433bas@ell.hu, 2Sensaco Cooperative.
Ltd., P. O. Box 566 Bethlehem 9700, South Africa
The Russian wheat aphid Diuraplris noxirr (Kurjumov) is indigenous in the Mediterranean
in the Iranian-Turkestanian mountain range. However, in these regions D. naxirr seldom
becomes as serious pest as it has been in South Africa since 1978 and in the United States

since 1986. To reduce D. noxia damage, intensive resistance breeding programs were
undertaken in South Africa and the United States. Biotypic variation can affect the success
of such breeding programs. D. rmxin was first detected in Hungary in 1989, but has not
become a pest. To test the difference between South African and Hungarian D. noxia,
experiments were done in each country with the South African winter wheat cultivars
Betta, which is susceptible to D. noxia and the resistant SST 333 and PI 262660 and the
Hungarian spring barley cultivar Isis, which is susceptible to D. noxia. The effect of aphid
infestation on fresh plant weight, leaf area over time differed between Hungarian and
South African D. noxia for the susceptible barley cultivar Isis, and the resistant wheat
cultivar SST 333. The aphid infestation significantly affected leaf area between South

Africa and Hungary for susceptible wheat cultivar Betta and resistant wheat cultivar SST
333. In Hungary D. noxia feeding resulted in leaf rolling and chlorotic spots and stripes on
resistant wheat cultivars SST 333 and PI 262660. Furthermore, the dynamics of the
number of aphids per plant differed between South Africa and Hungary for Betta and SST

333. Infestation by Hungarian D. noxia reduced plant fresh weight and leaf area of the
resistant wheats SST 333 and PI 262660 as much as the susceptible wheat Betta regardless
the growing conditions (growth chamber or greenhouse). In addition water imbalance
occurred in resistant wheats SST 333 and PI 262660 in greenhouse. These differences
between Hungarian and South African D. noxiri suggest genetic differences between these

populations. Our results support the idea that resistant plant gerrnplasrn has geographical
limits because ofgeographical variation in pest species.
Index terms: Diurnplris noxia, resistance breeding, biotype
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[0190] DHTFERENT INSECTICIDES AND DOSES FOR EUSCHISTUS IIEROS
CONTROL ON SOYBEAN CROP

N.M.'l‘. littllrlthtil, L.n. Kajiharaz, J. Contez & L.L. Biagglz, 'FFALM,
P.O. ﬂux 201. ZIP litnflﬁil-Illlll. Bandeirantes-PR - Brazil, E-mail: bellettini@ffalm.br;
Illnklm tit: Brasil. Marlo Llrqsso Street, 1493; 91350-000 Londrina-PR-Brazil, E-mail

1‘|ukku!el'!|:lr:e|.mn\.hr
|t'\I|'|l-ITIR tlllfcreiat btlgs nu soybean crop, larowu alinlthug is one of the mo.-:t ipnpc||'|ant, tint-.
hy tlruuagi: ll1-‘ll if-1lL"¢*‘ '3“ ll‘-1\\'l‘»'I. |1ods and scctls. [t were t-valuntcd in l.un:l1-lrin-Pr.

diITcrt-at i|tsut'.lli=i<1cs and alum: on hrown stlnkbug control in soyhcalt Crop, crultit-'nr
()f.?l'£l‘AR-I3, with s|mt:ing LL45 in uniting lint-.-r and 20 |'Ilrtn1:i pct‘ meter. E!;[\t‘.'t’lI‘l1i!-l.Ill'll
design was |'.uulumi7.ut:l hluuk II-’-lll[{ l-lﬁ It‘:-alm¢:|1L'i. 04 t-o|nll|:t\tions und plots with 13-5 rm‘
canlt. It was tluru: n aiuglur sprayirrg wlllt Ihllnwing rrca1m|:|1tn in a.i..-‘ha acttpltntc [0rtt1|:rtc
75" Ur} llt‘-7,5; 225 and 3-l.I!l g; e:1do.'a1lfa|1_{'T‘l1it=c|nn (7E)21i\ and 437.5 |{t1|ILICtfllIlll'\Jl[Wlli't
nn :-praytligl. llur inscclicttles u|1|1lica|inn it were used it :tpr.1ye1- with cont.-ln|:t |1t't'¢e=lu1|
((11-_»l; X; nnzzle, presstun of I55 ibr‘11nl" and volunie of 200 lfhu. Evaluittinns were dune by
pn:-counting and at 4, FJ. 12 and I6 tlays nt‘t|:r tl|‘J|!l1L'!tllIGl1, Un eniah ovnluntiott it were (lune
-l rantlnrnizctl .=nn1|:ilc4= per plot. using "cloth t11utltotl", by tioulltitlg adults nt” alivn: hruwn
sllnkhug. fallen tluwn thi: clutlt. lt were conclude that: at noepliale (0rthe:|c 75!! [3,-) 19,5 {Tttlll [.3 and ctnlnnitlfnrt (Thiutlnn (IE) 437,5 gt i|.iJl1n, nl 4 and "J tlayr: afler applicntiott
rtl1u\-ticil efﬁtzieiiey above 30% nu ltrown stinkhtlg mntrul; Lt} tliflcront in.*:c|:ticidc_-: amt
doses had no plants toxicity.
Index terms: Euschislus hams; soybean, chemical control

[0191] DIFFERENT INSECTICIDES AND DOSES TO CONTROL GREEN
STINKBUG NEZARA VIRIDUZA ON SOYBEAN CROP

N.M.T. Bcllettinil, L.n. Knjiharaz, J. Contez & L.L. Blaggiz, ‘FFALM,
P.O. Box 261, ZIP 86360-000. Bandeirantes-PR - Brazil, E-mail: belletlini@ffalm.br;
II-Iokko do Brasil. Mato Grosso Street, 1493; 91350-000 Londrina-PR-Brazil, E—mail
ho kko @ ldnet.com.br
Among different pests attacking soybean crop, green bedbug is considered most important,

due by injury that causes It were evaluated in Londrina-Pr, different insecticides and
tlost-5 lu \:rn|r.|'|.1l grectt stinlchug l.lI'l suyltealn crap, cultivar UCEPAR-I fl, at npaciirg 0,45 in
i"'"""ll llItt'§ iltul Ell plants pt-r rrtctur. Hx[!t‘-rirnrnlal design was rrlntlnmizcti block using 06
tn:-.nn1en1s, H4 |\—.pIicuIin|m and pints with I35 111' cach. It was dune a single spraying with
following trt-nlme|1Is and dnsea, in a.i..-'?1:tnccpha1c [()r1hc|1e 750 [Ir] lEl'I,S; 22$ n|1tl 300 gt
t'ntlont:Efi||\ fl'hinclau l.'.'l.Z) 21L! and 437.5 g and uuttlml [with no s|1rnyirtg]. For ittsctrllcitlus
-1|1piicnti::n it wan used u sprayer with constant prtrssioii (C-0;); X, nulrzlc, prtatnilun of 05
lltlpnlz anti \|'OlLl1'1](J uf 201.1 Hi-t.1. 1'-Iwiluutions wbrw tlonu lay pl‘:-cuutiting anrl at 4, ‘J, I2 and
IE: days alter npplicatiun. On each twalutuiurt it were alone 04 rnntlnt||:?.etl sarrtpleii per
plut, mating "clnth inutl1otl"_ by uuttiiting adults of alive green stinichug, fallen tluwn tltt:
ulntlt. It were cnueltitlr: lhnt: at inrccticiclcn t-ritlnsttlfntt [Tlnutlun ("L-I) 21!! and 437,5 g at 4
nnd 0 days nflur uppliualltirti :1cupltalt-(01-lltettu-Till Br) I815 nntl 225 ,5: at 4,‘) and IE days
utter a[!|Illl;itlit‘Ill ant! at:e11|u\|t- [Urtlit-nc T50 Br) 3lJl'J g at 4, 9, l2 and IE: Klitys after
n|1pll\:all(tus sltnwerl efliuiaititsy ahnve 31% on green Etii1lil'tug control; h} in-tterrtilzidcs and
dusts: land nu plantar toxicity.
Index terms: Neznrrt viridula, soybean, chemical control

Symposium and Poster Session_
[0192] EFFECT OF DIFFERENT SEED TREATMENTS ON APHID APIIIS
GOSSYPII CONTROL VEGETATIVE DEVELOPMENT AND YIELD OF
COTTON CROP

§,__[t_|;j_[g_[_i_g_i1, I’. ll. Ammukiz, L.S. dc Biaggil , A. Minucci st w.c. (Ia sum‘,
l"'l7.1\l_.l\"l,

P.O.

Btu

261,

ZIP

86360-000.

Bandeirantes-PR

-

Brazil,

E-mail:

l1t'lle|li||it»l'tl'::ln1.ln: Wcivttﬂis Biociéncias S/A. Research and Development. 04706-900 Siiu Paula t"ity--‘LP.-Brazil
Higher Zt[Jl1l(lS attack occur since 40 till 70 days of cotton plants age. Seeds treated by
insecticides allow plant protection against aphids till 30 days. It were evaluated in

Bandeirantes—Pr, with the cultivar COODETEC-401, the effect of different seeds
treatments on a.i/100 kg of sct'tL=: liiiamclltntuttt (Cruiser Tﬂfl WS) lfitt; 210 3 300 g
imidacloprid (Gaucho) 140 g: t:nrl1<t[3urau (Fllratiltart 350 TS! Ttltl g; acephnto (Orthene 750
BR) 750 g and control (with no initecticitlel. lirpt-rimental cit-sign was |‘i|t1L|lImiZetl blocks,
with 7 treatments and 4 replietuintts, using plot.-i with 27 H11 size. livaltmtinns were done
by counting the number of alive aphids at 15; 20; 25; 30 and 35 days after emergence on
10 summit randomized leaves, per plot; plant height at 10, 20, 30, 40 and 120 days after
plants emergence using 10 marked plants per plot and cotton seed yield. If were concluded
that: a) different need lrcamtcnrs trltuwcd cfficicttcy nhove 82% on aphids control; b)
insecticides thiamntlioxaii {l"|-ttiner T013 “'51 Ell] and 300 g, anti imidacloprid (Gaucho)
140 g showed effioiuticy t‘t|1‘lm'|g ‘J0 in 5‘T,3"5I> on n'|Jllids r:u1ttrul 1'i:spectively; c) 9,3: 17,3
and 1l,8% higher plnnts height nnrl 26.1‘, 30,? null 25.0% lllgltur on cotton seeds yield,
respectively, relating lo t:tI|1r.m|Index terms: Aphis gossypii; cotton; chemical control

[0193] EFFECT OF DIFFERENT SEED TREATMENTS ON TI-IRIPS
FRANKLINIELLA SCHULTZEI CONTROL VEGETATIVE DEVELOPMENT
AND YIELD OF COTTON CROP

s. Bcllettinil, P. H. Aramakiz, L.S. dc Biaggil , A. Minucci & W.G. (Ia sum‘,
IFFALM,

P.O.

Box

261,

ZIP

86360-000.

Bandeirantes-PR

-

Brazil,

E-mail:

bellettini@ffalm.br; ZNovartis Biociéncias S/A. Research and Development. 04706-900 S50 Paulo-S P-Brazil.
Thrips are sucker insects of wich higher population densities occur at 10 and 20 clays of
plants age. Adults and nymphs, during feeding, induce necrosis and leaves deformity,
besides temporary stoppage on plants development. it were eveluated in Bandeirantes-Pr,
using COODETEC-401 cotton cultivar, following seed treatments in a.i./100 kg of seeds:
Lhiamethoxan (Cruiser 700 WS) 150; 210 e 300 g imidacloprid (Gaucho) 140 g;

carbofuran (Furadan 350 TS) 700 g; acephate (Orthene 750 BR) 750 g and control (with
no insecticide). Experimental design was randomized blocks, with 7 treatments and 4
replications, each plot with 27 m2 size. Evaluations were done by counting the number of
alive thrips at 10; 15; 20; 25 and 30 days after emergence per plot; plant height at 10, 20,
30, 40 and 120 days after plants emergence, using 10 marked plants per plot and cotton

seed yield. If were concluded that: a) different seed treatments showed efficiency above
81% on thrips control; b) insecticides thiamethoxan (Cruiser 700 WS) 210 and 300 g, and
imidacloprid (Gaucho) 140 g showed efficiency among 90 to 97,3% respectively; c) 9,3;
17,3 and 11,8% higher plants height and 26,1; 30,7 and 25,9% higher on cotton seeds

yield, respectively, relating to control.
Index terms: Fmnkliniella so/zullzci; cotton; chemical control
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Session 02 — AGRICULTURAL ENTOMOLOGY
[0194] STEM BORER I-IABITAT MANAGEMENT IN EAST AND SOUTHERN
AFRICA

[0196] DILOBODERUS ABDERUS (COL. SCARABAEIDAE) CONTROL
THROUGH SEED WITI-I GAUCHO 600 FS IN WHEAT AND BARLEY ON RS

,]. van den Berg]

N. G. Bertoltlol & W. Caetnnol, ‘Dept. of Entomology, FEPAGRO, Goncalves Dias
Ave. S70 — Porto Alegre/RS 90130-060 e-mail: producao@ fepagro.rs.gov.br ,BRAZIL.

Z.R. Khan;& ,1. Picketl3, [ARC - Grain Crops Inst., Private Bag

X1251, Potchefstroom, 2520, South Africa. ZICIPE, PO Box 30722, Nairobi, Kenya,
;IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Heits AL5 2JQ, United Kingdom.
E-mail:
Iohnrtie@igg2.agric.za.

Maize and sorghum arc the most important cereal crops in Africa. The stem borers
Busslrola fusca (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) and Chilo prtrlellus (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) are

serious pests ofthese crops and can cause yield losses ranging from 20 to 80 %. New crop
protection strategies need to be developed since chemical control is not a viable option and
resistant varieties are not available to resource-poor farmers. One such approach is a
stimulo-deterent-diversionary strategy or a “push-pull“ system, by which wild host and
non-host plants are used to manage pests. Such a system was developed in Kenya where
intercropping with the non-host molasses grass (Melinus minutiﬂora) significantly reduced
stem borer infestation and increased larval parasitisation by Cal:-siu sesruniae. Planting of
Napier grass (Pcrmisemm purpureum) as a trap crop around maize ﬁelds and intercroppin g
with the legume Desmodium uncinntum, which repels stem borer moths, further reduced

stem borer infestation on the main crop. Desmodiunt uncinalum was also observed to
control Striga hennontltica in maize. Kenyan farmers perceived the following as beneﬁts
of this habitat management system: reduced borer infestation, increased milk yield and
household income. The habitat management system developed in Kenya, where two rainy
seasons occur and rainfall is high, is being adapted to the semi-arid conditions in southern
Africa where only one rainy season occurs and crops are planted in areas of low rainfall
(400 to 600 mm). While a zero-grazing system is used in Kenya and traps crops zu-e fed to

Dilobodemx abderus, knows like “cord-das-pastagens" is between principal soil pests that
happens freqtlently in winter cereals, given rise to great injuries last years. Due to manly
difficulties in it control and low efficacy of insecticides applied at conventional way, was
install this work with objective to evaluate the effect of Gaucho 600 FS through seed
treatment in this pest control. This test was done by FEPAGRO Sac Borja‘s Experimental

Station, in 1998 season, was doing in wheat and barley. The experimental plan was casual
blocks with 4 repetitions and following treatments express in ml (commercial product) /
100 kg seeds: Gaucho 600 FS - 40; 60; 80; 100; Furadan 350 SC - 2000 and check. The

experimental unity was represented in an area with 30 ml. The evaluations were made at 7;
15; 25 and 35 days after plant stand, through 3 samples / parcel, counting the number of
warms / ml, in a 20 cm - soil profundity. It was found out by observations that Gaucho 600
FS (80 and 100 ml/100 kg wheat seeds and 60; 80 and 100 ml/100 kg bailey seeds)
showed high efficacy in Dilaborlems abdems control.

Index terms: Dilobodems abderus control, wheat, barley, seed treatment; insccticidc
Gaucho 600 FS.

cattle, free grazing is largely practiced in southern Africa. The non-host inter-crops and

trap crops used in East Africa are therefore not suited to southern African conditions and
farming systems. A survey was conducted to search for wild host plants of stem borers for
use in a habitat management system in South Africa. Results indicated that wild host
plants are rare or absent in areas where annual rainfall is less than 600 mm. Field studies
on the colonisation process of C. partellus and B. fusca on cultivated host plants (maize,
sorghum, sweet sorghum and pearl millet) and wild host plants (Pzmicum maximum and
Hyparrlienia rumba) indicated that C. partellus preferred sorghum and maize to the other
plant species while B. fuscn had no distinct preferences. In two-choice tests with maize
and Vetivier grass (Vcliverin zizmmides), the latter was preferred for oviposition by C.
parlcllus moths. Vetivier grass and wild sorghum are therefore likely candidates as trap
crops for C. parlvllus in southern Africa.
Key words: Busseolnfuscn, Cltilo pnrlellus, maize, Sorghum spp., Veliveria sp

[0195] APHID COLONISATION OF LUPIN CROPS; YIELD LOSSES AND
CONTROL STRATEGIES
F. A. Ilerlnndier, Entomology Section, Biological Services, Crop Improvement Institute,
Agriculture Western Australia, Locked Bag No. 4, Bentley Delivery Centre WA 6983,
Australia.
Lupins are the principal grain legume cropped in the State of Western Australia, and since
1993 over 1,000,000 tonnes has been harvested annually. The crop is harvested for its
grain, which is primarily used for animal feed, both locally and as an important export
commodity. Lupins are winter grown crops and are well adapted to the infertile deep
sandy soils of Western Australia. There are currently eight cultivars of narrow-leafed
lupin (Lupinus angustifolius) and one of yellow lupin (Lupinus lutcus) recommended for
cultivation in Western Australia. Aphids are common pests of lupin during the bud and
ﬂowering stages, and are most abundant from late winter (August) to early spring
(September) in Western Australia. The three most common species found attacking lupin
crops are Acyrtlzosiphan kondoi, Aphis crrtccivom, and Myzus pcrsicrur. Field trials were
undertaken to quantify the effects of aphid colonisation and feeding on crop yields. Three
cultivars of L. angu.rtif0Iiu.r (Tallerack, Merrit and Kayla) and one of L. luleus (Wodjil)
were sown in replicated ﬁeld plots and were either treated every 21 days with aphicide
until maturity, sprayed once with aphicide, or left untreated.
From bud formation
onwards, aphid numbers developed very rapidly on untreated plants of cvs. Tallerack and
Wodjil, but very slowly on cv. Kayla. Up to 130 and 200 aphids per 10-cm portion of
stem tip were recorded for respectively cvs. Tallerack and Wodjil, and only 36 aphids for
the cv. Kayla. Acyrlhosiplion kondoi was the dominant species, making up over 70% of
the species complex. Aphid attack on untreated cv. Tallerack caused grain yield losses of
84% when compared to plots sprayed regularly with an aphicide, and on cv. Merrit losses
of between 28 — 34% were recorded, whereas untreated plots of cv. Kayla suffered
negligible losses. Yield losses were almost 100% in untreated plots of cv. Wodjil. A
single spray of insecticide minimised yield losses in cv. Tallerack to 23% at one site, but
greater losses of 42% were recorded at a different site with a longer growing season.
Similarly, a single spray could minimised losses in cv. Wodjil to 19% at one site bttt losses
were still almost 60% at the second site with the longer growing season.

[0197] EFFICIENCY OF INSECTICIDE CRUISER IN THE CONTROL OF
DILOBODERUS ABDERUS (COL. SCARABAEIDAE) BY SEED TREATMENT IN
THE WHEAT, OAT, AND BARLEY
N.G. Berloldo & W. Cnctano, Eng” Agronomist researchers from FEPAGRO;

Goncalves Dias, 570 —
producao@fepagro.rs.gov.br

ZIP

CODE

90130-O60

—

POA/RS

Rua

31E-MAIL:

[|| 111;; |I\;¢:i|(Ii: of 7|] wliun pest control mai|rt_g,ingl1-cgnii, it was rtzonmmended the use of
-\tlt't|l.I-‘ttu irtsccticirlcs and the use of the direct plnntatioii as new alternative for soil
pmt;-utinn. Tlie use of tin.-se techniques caiut: lu hrirltl lircat holielitil to the agroecosistem,

hut stimc Il.|'|‘lc the soil insects colonized plnnlrtlinns again untl rcncliing at insect pest
level.
Alnnng the species the l'J|'.|'m'»'i'i:.|l:'r1!,\' :r't'=.—l'¢rrm, in guiicral called "cun'i of the
pttHl.ur\"', comes causing damages quite at:uc|i1.t|tiI:.'ti in winter C\'I't.‘i\l|‘l in tln: inst }'t:.tll'$. Due
to control difficulty tltrougli convclitiunal i11t-tiwtl and lhu. small nttmhcr nl' |lVilI1lIl\ll.'
prciducts in the l'l'lill'lit'l, three csperiinonts was t7iIIYlL‘tl uut fur I). rib.-i'irrir.z t:u|ttl'tIi through
secti lrcutmcnt for wheat, out and barley cultivation ll't .1 csprriiiteiitati fit:.ltl in 1*-iil llarllu Ilia Uratitlc du Sul Stale. during 1990. 'l'lic t‘-xpcriiiicsilal design was -'1 r»|1lil-P101 =11'l'<1"L‘-ed
in rnilduiniztnl blot‘-ks with four l'tI|‘.llIt?;lllUt\.1i and inilnwing trt-:u n'|t'1ti:i with the respective
tin.-n-s in g or 1 of tI;t‘l1‘1t1l.‘l.t':J‘t.‘-[ill prutiucl for llltlkg of needs: t'.'nusct' Tut! W5 - 35, S0, 75,
ltlll; (_i.\ticlto tilltl FS -‘I5, Furaclatr E150 - 2 and cnntrnl. Altar 16. -19 and ﬁil ﬂlld 91 (la)/5
frntn mwiitg were |‘lli\t.|C Ii‘l.fl.7O tiamplirigs by tn‘ in uuch portion fur uvaluntttm. From thc
rvsttltti was Wzriflurl tlutl i|t.'lci:ti|.'.itI|: (Trttizur 'lt'lll W5 tn llit: used LlUlilI.S_ S0, 75 and
100g/100kg of seeds together with Gaucho 600 FS and Furadan 350, evidenced high
percentage of control for D. abderus in winter cereals, providing larger and bettcr options

control.
Index terms: Diloboderus abderus control; seed treatment; insecticide Cruizcr

Aphid

colonisation rates are strongly correlated with subsequent feeding damage if plants are left
untreated, and the extent of colonisation is inﬂuenced by cultivar. Local farmers are
advised to frequently monitor their crops from early bud formation, particularly if
susceptible cultivars are sown, and to spray if the economic threshold is reached.
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[0198] CONTROL OF THE DICHELOPS SPP. BY TREATING THE CORN
SEEDS OF DIFFERENT SIZES WITII A MIXTURE OF TIIIAMETI-IOXAM AND
THIODICARB

[0200] AIVIMONIUM ACETATE: AN EFFICIENT ADULT A'I'I‘RACTAN'l‘ OF
ANASTREPHA SPP & CERATITIS CAPITATA IN MANGOES l’LAN'l‘A'I‘IONS IN
MARACAY, VENEZUELA

R. Bianca‘ & M. Nishimural, 1Instituto Agronomico do Parana /IAPAR, c. Postal 481,

N. Boscﬁn (le M.‘ & F. J. G0d0y', 'Plant Protection Dep., Agronomic Research Institute,
National Agricultural Research Center, P.O Box 4653.University area, El Li mon,

86001-970, Londrina-PR, E-mail rbianco@pr.gov.br. 2Novartis Biociencias S/A, Av. Rio
de Janeiro, 1452, 86010-150, Londrina-PR.
Dichelopr spp. became an important pest of corn seedlings in the last years. Seed
treatment with new generation insecticides such as the neonicotinoids has resulted in a
satisfactory control of this pest. In some cases, however, seed treatment has failed in
controlling the insects and this could be associated with the reduction in the dosages ofthe
products induced by variation in size of the seeds. The objective of this work was to

Maracay, Venezuela.
Five attractants were tested for the capture of fruit ﬂy adults (Annsrreplm spp and
Ccraritis cnpilaln) in mango plantations in El Limén, Maracay, Venezuela. The attractants
used were hydrolyzed protein Nulure 9% + borax 3%, ammonium acetate 16%, Urea 16%,

Torula yeast extract and sugar cane juice 80%. Homemade traps built with plastic bottles
with two litter capacity, with a circular hole 3 cm wide, for the entrance of the flies. A

determine the efficiency ofThiamethoxam, in mixture with Thiodicarb, using various seed

totally random design with five treatments and four repetitions. From February 19"‘

sizes and either correcting or not the dosages of the pesticide. The study was conducted in
screened cages (1,20 by 1,00 by 1,00 m) under field conditions. Corn cultivar TORK (NK
seeds) was sowed in January 7, 2000 leaving 10 plants per cage. Two and nine days after
seedlings emergence each cage was infested with four Dichelops adults. Evaluations of
the number of dead insects were performed seven days after insect releases. Twenty days
after the corn emerged the percentage of plants with strong symptoms of damage was
determined. The experiment design was set up in randomized blocks, with subdivided
plots, with three corn seed sizes: 1) seed sift 16 (10 kg/ha); 2) seed sift 18 (12 kg/ha); and
3) seed sift 20 (16 kg/ha), and three insecticides dosages: 1) 140 g a.i. (Thiamethoxam WS
70%) + 525 g a.i. (Thiodicarb 350 FROG)/100 kg of seeds; 2) corrected dosage: 100%
(sift 16); 60% (sift 18); and 25% (sift 20); and 3) control (without seed treatment). The
results showed the following: 1) there were not differences among the treatments (100% of
insect mortality) when the insects were released two days after corn emergence; 2) after
the second release there was a signiﬁcantly lower number of insects dying in the
treatments where smaller seeds were used, that corresponded to lowest insecticide dosage.
When the dosages were corrected, the mortality did not differ (75%): 3) as the size of the
seeds increased the number of plants in_jured decreased even for the corrected dosages.
These results emphasize the importance of the greater initial vigor of the seedlings in
reducing pest damage.

august 08"‘ every 15 days all traps were collected and trapped flies counted. Results show
the the best attractant for both species was ammonium acetate, followed by urca, nulure,
sugar cane and torula. Capture data was analyzed through analysis of variance and
Tuckeymeans test at 5% of probability. Ammonium acetate was 2.3, 4.4, 10.7, and 25.6
times higher than urea, nulure. sugarcane juice and torula. Anaslreplm showed higher
numbers of captured adults, compared to Ccrntitis.
Key words: Ammoniun acetate, fruit ﬂies, Mrmgifera indicrt, Nulure, Urea, Sugarcane.

to

Index terms: Diclrelops spp, Maize, control, seed treatment

[0199] EFFICIENCY OF PYRETI-IROID INSECTICIDES IN TIIE CONTROL OF
ALABAMA ARGILLACEA IN COTTON CROP

[0201] CHEMICAL CONTROL OF MAHANARVA FIMBRIOLA TA (HEMIPTERAHOMOPTERA: CERCOPIDAE) IN SUGARCANE

A.L. Boiga ,] ﬁnior‘ & G. L. Barbosa', ' Dept de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista.

P.S.M. Botelho', N. Macedo‘ & M.S. Camposz, 'CCA/UFSCar, P. 0. BOX 153, Araras,

Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, s/n. 148700-000. Jaboticabal — SP. Brasil.

SP, Brasil,E—mail pbotelho@cca.ufscar.br; 2Sugarmi1l Bonfim, Guariba, SP. Brasil.

E-mail: aboicajr@ fcav.une.sp.br.
The insecticides: Thiamethoxan, Imidacloprid, Carbofuran, Clorpirifos etil, Melarhlzium
The efficiency of betacypermethrin 100 SC, betacypermethrin 100 CE, and cypermethrin

200 CE insecticides, in several doses, in the control of/llabanlzl argillncea in a cotton crop
was evaluated. The experiment was carried out in a area at Jaboticabal City, State of S50
Paulo, Brazil. The cotton cultivar was used Coodetec-401, sowed on October 29, 1998.
The field experimental plots were set up in a randomized block design, with 7 treatments

and 4 replications. The treatments were applied with an application rate of 7.50; 8.75 and
10.00g i.a/ha of betacyrpemetrhin 100 SC; 10.00 and 12.50g i.aIha of betacypermethrin
100 CE; 10.00g i.a/ha of cypermethrin 200 CE; and no application at the control plot. The
evaluations were made in the 54ml of the useful area in each plot, accomplished before the
application (January 26, 1999) and at the 3" , 5"‘ and 8'“ days after the application of the
insecticides. The number of alive caterpillars in 20 plants in the useful area of the plot was
sampled. It has been concluded that: (1) all the products and evaluated rates presented
efficiencies above 80% at the 8"‘ day after application; (2) the average number of A.
nrgillaccn per 20 plants was lower when betacypermethrin 100 SC was applied (10.0 g i.a.
/ha) and betacypermethrin 100 CE (12.5 g i.a. /ha) with efficiency above 80% at the 3"
and 5"‘ days after the application, reaching efficiency above 90% at the 8" day; and, (3)
betacypermethrin I00 SC, in the rate of 8.75 g i.a. lha, has also presented superior
efficiency at 80% in the three evaluations.
Index terms: Insecta, cotton leafworm, chemical control.

7 7

tirrimpliria (fungi) nnd Cnrbnril nu lhu eotrtrul at‘ rout fmglwiilicr nuifnv. Mﬂltrwﬂrvﬂ
ﬂtilbfielirllﬂ, in sugarcane area were izttldicrl. Strgttreane wm hnrvestctl by rundhine without
buriiing. The esperirnental design was randomized blnelut, lhree replicates, with ﬁve row
parcels. 3-ll m long, lvcing I5 m with and 15 m witliotit (the thrash was ainarsxed inurr
rows] llmuth on the rows. The ehcrnicals were appliutl stririghl on the bu.-re of the :iug.u-can|.plants. Alter clretnical appiimilions lhc number of alive nytuplieulliricttr l1'llJiL‘t', ut 15. 3H, ml
and Ell] dnys were countcd.Tl1e peat was controlled unlll 30 Kl-4|)“ 1')’ C"|'l“"[“l'*‘l' ' 35“ 5':
(6.5 l dn p.c.£l:u) and until 91'! days by 'l'l1inn1ethmr.sm - ll} G (Lit! kg do p.c-..:’11:|']. Similar tn
the two fu ngi nlftiillﬁ MM. arr:'.r0_u.fim', evaluated ttulil Flt] days after lt[.\|'I|itI1ttinn, the jnutterat
iimecticidc, Cnrbnril (2 I e.p.1'ha] was not efﬁcient in fruglrupper control. When tho |lu'zu=1:
was put aside from the row the occurrence of nymphs was minor.
Index terms: root froghopper, nymphs control, insecticides.
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[OM21 CERCONOTA ANONELLA (LEP., OECOPHORIDAE) IN SOURSOI’
(ANNONA MURICATA) IN ALAGOAS STATE, BRAZIL: OCCURRENCE AND
CONTROL

[0204] INFLUENCE OF CULTURAL PRACTICES ON PRE-IIARVEST
INFESTATIONS OF CORN BY MAIZE WEEVILS (SITOPIIILUS ZEAMAIS)

s. M. r. Broglio-Miclteletti' & E. Berti-Filhoz, 'm'|'a"r5t"aitr|~'Ar.. BR 104, Km s5,

' & D. Leez, 'Dopts. of Entomol., 2Crop and Soil Sciences, University of
Georgia, P.O. Box 1209, Tifton, GA 31793, USA, E-mail: bugbrown@arches.uga.edu

57.100-000, Rio Largo, Alagoas, Brasil, ; 2Dept" de Eiitriiitulctgia, I-Tluptttnlogia e Zoologia

Agricola, ESALQ/USP. Caixa
eberti@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.

postal

9,

13'l1ti.lJll»t|,

l3'ir:|t'-ivahrt.

SP,

E-mail:

The spatial and probabilistic distribution of Cercnnota ruzonella, in soursop orchards were
studied in Maceio, State of Alagoas, Brazil from March 1997 to April 1998. The spatial
distribution of C. anonella is binomial negative, characterizes the distribution of the type
aggregate or in focus. The dispersion index ofthe insect was 2.15 and the sample size was
52 fruits/ha. To detect and monitorate the pest in the field the population was surveyed by
collecting fruits for observation or dissection and also by using traps with virgin females.
C. anonella occurred during the whole period ofstudy, with a population acme between
April and May and the infestation decreasing with the time. The sex ratio was 0.47 and the
mean longevity for females and males was respectively 7.07 and 6.68 days. The mean
damage observed on fruits was 17.64%, which represents a control level of 2 holes/fruit, if
microperforated plastic bags (0.39 m long x 0.34 m wide) were used. When comparing
chemical and mechanical controls used individually or together, the tnost effective and
economic one was the microperforated plastic bag.
Index terms: soursop borer, sampling, damage evaluation, chemical control, mechanical
control .

The maize weevil (Silophilus zeamais) is the primary pest of stored corn in Georgia. Inﬁeld infestations occtu' prior to harvest, and kernels containing maize weevil eggs and
larvae are often placed into the storage bin. Subsequent, emergence of adults in the
storage bin initiates in-storage infestations that can result in severe losses if timely,

expensive and sometimes dangerous control measures are not used. A three-ycar study
was conducted to 1) quantify the inﬂuence of cultivar and planting date on in-field

infestations, and 2) determine when maize weevil oviposition was occuring in the field
relative to crop phenology. Each year, four replications of 6-8 cultilvars of corn were
planted on 3-4 different planting dates. Beginning at the three-quarter milk line stage,
paper bags were placed over 10 ears in each plot and secured with rubber bands to prevent
maize weevil oviposition. Bags remained in place for two weeks. Ten more ears per plot

were similarly bagged for a second and third two-week period. Individual ears were
identified with a tag so that ears that had been bagged for the same time period could be
hand harvested and kept separate from others. Kernels from individual ears were removed

from the cob, placed into paper bags and bags were placed in a grain bin. After 30 days,
the contents of each bag were sieved and maize weevil adults were counted. The ﬁrst
planting date had significantly tnore infested ears than any other, but the number of maize
weevils per 500g of corn did not significantly differ among planting dates This may

indicate that overwintering weevils readily oviposit in the first available corn in the spring
bttt fecundity and/or survivability may not be as great as in subsequent generations. It
could also indicate a behavioral difference whereby overwintering weevils oviposit in
many different ears attempting to find suitable hosts whereas subsequent generations tend
to oviposit in the ear from which they emerged. In terms of percentage of infested ears
and number of weevils per 500g, the cultivar Pioneer 3146 had a significantly lower level
of infestation than Mycogen 7559, indicating maize weevils may 1) have ovipositional
preferences for certain host characteristics and/or 2) have greater larval survival on certain
cultivars. More weevils were fottnd in tlnbagged ears than in ears that had been bagged

for any ofthe three exclusion periods. Prevention of oviposition during the third exclusion
period had the greatest impact on final weevil numbers, indicating that period was when
the greatest oviposition was occuring in the field.
Index terms: stored products, integrated pest management, post-harvest

[0203] AREA-WIDE CONTROL OF MEDFLY (CERATITIS CAPITATA) IN
CITRUS IN SOUTH WEST AUSTRALIA

[0205] SELECTIVE TARGETING OF LOCUSTS WITH ULTRA-LOW DOSES Oli‘
FIPRONIL INSECTICIDE IN RANGELAND AND SORGI-IUM

S. Broughton & C.P.F. de Lima, Entomology Division, Agriculture Western Australia, 3

R. M. Bull, Aventis CropScience Australia P/L, 261 Tingira Street, Pinkenba, Brisbane

Baron-Hay Crt, South Perth, Western Australia. E-mail smbroughton@agric.wa.gov.au.

Q4008, Australia

The Mediterranean fruit fly (Medﬂy), Ceratitis cnpilrtm, has become an extremely
important pest of commercial orchards in Western Australia in recent years. Research has
shown that while recommended treatments are effective, control failures resulted from
insufficient knowledge ofthe ecology of the pest. It was suspected that the increase in the
Medﬂy problem was taking place in response to climatic change (global warming) and to
change in the host environment with the increase in the trend towards rural sub-division
and neglected orchards. In 1999, an area-wide approach to Medfly control was initiated in
citrus. Male and female traps were installed on grower‘s properties in 5 citrus-growing
areas in Western Australia. Adult fly populations were monitored at weekly to fortnightly
intervals. The data shows that Medﬂy populations peak in January, when few ripe citrus
crops are present on commercial properties. A second peak occurs in autumn when Medﬂy
disperse into citrus for over-wintering. Adults are active in winter when temperatures
exceed 12°C, and Medﬂy over-winter as adults, eggs, larvae and pupae. Results show that
when growers carry out cooperative baiting, good control of Medﬂy is achieved. Index
terms: Ceratilis cnpimm, area-wide control.

Ultra-low doses of fipronil were applied to outbreaks of Australian plague locust
(Cltortoiceltnr tenninifem), spur-throated locust (Austrncris gutlulosa) and migratory
locust (Locusm migmloria) in a number of large field trials in sorghum crops and

rangeland to determine optimum commercial dose and assess environmental impact.
Fipronil treatments were sprayed from aircraft over banding hoppers and concentrations of
adults as oil based ULV at l50—300ml/ha on 100m track spacing, or by conventional high
water volume (15-20l/ha) methods at 25m spacing. Juveniles and adults of all 3 species
were shown to be highly susceptible to fipronil at ultra-low (1.25-5g ai/ha) dose rates,
l.25g a.i./ha being optimum and resulting in >98% mortality. Intoxication and loss of

coordination of locusts occurred within 2 hours of application at 26-38°C but maximum
mortality took 2-7 days depending on species and diurnal temperatures. A. guttulosrt and L.

migrntorin adults ceased to feed on sorghum crops as soon as ﬁrst symptoms of
intoxication developed. High volume water treatments produced slightly more rapid speed
of kill than the ULV, but both achieved =100% locust mortality at all dose rates. Low
Fipronil doses were shown to have high environmental safety for almost all non-target
arthropods within the treated areas as cicadas, spiders, adults and larvae of Coccinellidac
and Neuroptera and other beneficial species were unaffected in both pasture and sorghum

crops. Studies of organisms in small temporary ponds within sprayed areas found aquatic
insects, tadpoles, freshwater crabs and pulmonate snails also unaffected. Hundreds of
insectivorous birds attracted to 3 trial sites soon after spraying were unaffected despite
gorging for several days on debilitated or dead locusts. Non-target insects killed by
fipronil were mostly solitary grasshoppers, crickets or phytophagous pest species in

sorghum crops. Australian registration for Adonis 8.5UL and Regent 20OSC at 1.25g
a.i./ha for control of C. temiinifern, A. gutlulosa and L. ntigrntorin in rangeland/pasture
and grain sorghum was approved in December 1999.
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[0206] EFFECT DIFFERENT DOSES OF TI-IE INSECTICIDE CRUIZER FOR
CONTROL OF THE “LARVA-PIN" DIABROTICA SPECIOSA (COL.;
CIIRYSOMELIDAE) IN MAIZE CULTIVATION

[0208]
IMPACT
OF
CHRYSOPERLA
EXTERNA
CIIRYSOPIDAE) ON CINARA SPP. (IIOMOPTERA:
LABORATORY

W. Cactano 8: N. G. Bcrtoldo, Eng“ Agronomists researchers from FEPAGRO; Rua

,]. T. Cnrdoso 8: S. M. N. Lazzari, Depto. de Zoologia, Universidadc Federal do Parana,
Curitiba, PR, BR. E-mail lazzari@bio.ufpr.br.

Goncalves Dias, S70 - ZIP CODE 90130-060 — POA/RS - 3: E—MAIL:
producao@fepagro.rs.gov.br

(NEUROPTERA:
APIIIDIDAE) IN

Recent outbreaks of the aphid Cirmm Cu|1is on Pinus spp. have been registered in

Rio Grande do Sul State, southeastern of Brazil, is constituted of 467 regions occupying a
territorial area of 282. 062 Km2. The corn crops, Zea mays L. has significant socioeconomic importance. The cultivating of corn grain reaches 26% approximately of the
total areas for grain cultivation. The larva -pin " is the most serious among the insect pests
that damage the corn cultivation. A diagnosis was conducted to investigate the occurrence
of soil-pests in 28 crops group of economical interest at conventional planting system.
This study identiﬁed more than two dozens of soil-pests being classiﬁed in order of larger
frequency, nematoides (73%); “cords” (64%); ants cutters (50%) and other (41%). The

objective this study was to evaluate the effects of insecticide Cruizer 700 WS in the seed
treatment in the "larva-pin" corn cultivation control . The trial was carried out at
experimental ﬁeld in Sao Borja - Rio Grande do Sul State, during 1999. The experimental
design was a split-plot arranged in randomized blocks with four replications with six
treatments. The following treatments were used with the respective doses in g. i. a./hactare
for 100 Kg/seeds: Cruizer 700 WS, 50, 100, 150 and 200; Gaucho 600 FS, 80 and control.
After 25, 45 and 60 days from ﬁeld emergency ﬁve randomized plants were removed from
two central arrays for evaluation. From the results was veriﬁed that insecticide Cruizer
700 FS at the used doses, together with the Gaucho 600 WS, evidenced high control index
for the insets pest when accomplished the seeds treatment.
Index terms: Control of " larva-pin", insect pest control

southern Brazil, where it is causing signiﬁcant losses to the forestry, lumbering, and paper
mill industry. The genus Cinam is holarctic in origin, and includes 220 species,
predominantly on Coniferae. The main symptoms are needle shedding, malformation of
the branches, and tree stunting. Large colonies can be observed feeding on the branches,

producing abundant honeydew, which allows extensive sooty mold development. A few
predators have been collected, including Coccinellidae (Coleoptera), Syrphidae (Diptera),
and Chrysopidae (Neuroptera). Green lacewing larvae are especially abundant and
voracious. Laboratory tests were conducted in order to evaluate the impact of the larvae of
the chrysopid Clzrysoperla cxtcnm (Hagen) on Cinnm spp. Batches of twenty larvae of
each instar of C. exterrm were reared individually in plastic vials and fed with first to
fourth instar Cirmra pinivom (Wilson) and Cirmm zltlrmtica (Wilson) nymphs. Aphid
consumption was studied under three temperatures: 15 "C, 20 "C .and 251C, with 12L: 12D

photoperiod and 60% relative humidity. Feeding was evaluated every 24 hours. At 15 "C,
the ﬁrst instar larvae ate an average of 16.6 aphids; while the second consumed 44.9, and
the third, 264.4 aphids. At 20 "C, the average consumption was 12.0; 28.8; and 183.2
aphids for the first, second, and third instar larvae, respectively. At 25 “C the consumption
was 11.0; 21.6 and 108.3 aphids, respectively, for the first, second and third instar of C.

cxtema larvae. The consumption of the third instar larvae represented about 80% of the
total number of aphids predated at the three temperatures. At 15 'C the total consumption
was greater because the time for the development was also significantly longer than at the
other temperatures. The developmental period from egg hatching to the pupation was 63.0;

22.2; and 10.0 days at 15 "C, 20 “C, and 25'C, respectively. The larval mortality was less
than 10%.at 20 and 25 “C, however it reached 40% at 15 "C, suggesting that this
temperature, despite the high consumption, is not adequate for mass rearing. The bcst

temperature for mass rearing in the laboratory is 25 °C, at which the development period is
shorter and a smaller number of aphids is needed to feed the larvae. The results showed

that C. vxlemn can be a very efficient biological control agent for Cinam spp. on Pinus,
especially due to its voracity and rearing easiness.
Index terms: Biological control; chrysopids; pine aphids; food consumption.

[0207] CHARACTERIZATION OF GREENBUG POPULATIONS COLLECTED
IN ARGENTINA AND CHILE

A.M.Castro', A.A. cirm‘, s. Ra|nos', 0.0. Giménez' & n.o. Chidichimo“, 'Dept. of

[0209] EVALUATION OF TIIE EFFICACY ON AN AGGREGATION
PIIEROMONE AS A MEANS OF CAPTURE AND PROTECTION AGAINST
COSMOPOLITES SORDIDUS GERMAR (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) IN
TIIE CANARY ISLANDS

Biology and Ecology and 2Dept. of Production, Fae. of Agronomy, Univ. Nac. La Plata,

cc 31, 1900-La Plata, Argentina ’ CICBA

amcastro@isis.unlp.edu.ar
Greenbug, (ScItizz|pIti.r gmminum, Rond.) is one of the aphid pests that most seriously
damages the cereal hosts and it is also one ofthe most important virus vector of sugarcane,
potato, tomato, strawberry and pepper. Greenbug natural populations have been collected
throughout Argentina and Chile during six years in order to establish the population
dynamics for improving its control. Different traits economically important have been
studied with these insects reared on susceptible barley and wheat plants. Ten maternal
linages were isolated from every population. The host preference, the biotypic
composition and their aggressiveness, the isozymes variability and the reproductive
behaviour, were determine in 37 populations and in the derived clones. The aphids
collected at low latitudes preferred S. Ital:-pensis as host, those ones collected on cereals
significantly preferred barley and wheat, and insects collected on grasses preferred
sorghums and oats. Three over 37 populations showed known biotypes being the most
frequent biotypes B, C and F. Highly significant differences were determined between
populations in greenbug aggressiveness in terms of coleoptile straight growth test of
susceptible cultivars. Twenty different isozymes systems were analysed and it was found
highly significant variability for estcarases, phosphatases, and GOT. It was found no
correlation between the population origin and the lapse required for sexuals differentiation.
In two populations, (one from Argentina and the other from Chile), and in their derived
clones there was not sexual induction. In another two Argentinean populations and derived
clones only one sex was induced. The variability in host preference, aggressiveness, and
isozymes systems could be explained by the reproductive behaviour. It is worth noticing
that greenbug populations in Argentina and Chile have a different structure from those

A. Carnerol, M. Montesdeocaz & ,]. Bnrquing. llnst. Canario dc Investigaciones
Agrarias, P.B. 60 — E38200 La Laguna, Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain, 2Dept. Ciencias

Agrarias, Univ. La Laguna, Tenerife, Canary Islands, 3Dept. Zoologia, Univ. La Laguna,
Tenerife, Canary Islands
The banana picudo, Cosntopolilea‘ sordidus was first cited for the island of Tenerife in
1986, after a century of banana cultivation free of this pest. It has spread rapidly
constituting presently the most important pest for this crop due toils significant cffcct on
yield. The assays have taken place on the north of the island of Tenerife, at a banana

plantation located at sea level. The banana cultivar was Dwarf Cavendish, grown under
drip irrigation. The pheromones were commercial origin. Pit-fall type traps were set up
using a 3% detergent solution, located 20-m. apart and moved every week according to a
pre—established statistical design. Treatments used were pheromone, pheromone +
activator, activator and water control. The mixture pheromone+activator is the most

effective treatment. The useful life ofthe pheromone was a 9 weeks. Using spatial analysis
it was determined that the insect has focal distribution.
Index term: Cosmopolites sordidus, pheromone,

ones in the USA, since sexual reproduction is a common strategy ofthat aphid throughout
very contrasting climates in our region.

Index terms: Greenbug, Iiosl-pr:-fzrmrlcc, biotypes, nggrcssivelmss, reproductive belmviaur
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[0210] EFFECT OF BLUE-YELLOW STRIPING ON STICKY TRAPS FOR
TIIRIPS AND WHITEFLIES

[0212] MULCII COLOR A'l'l'RACTIVENESS FOR TRIPS AND WHITEFLIES BY
MEANS OF STICKY TRAPS TRIALS

P. I. C:rrrizo,. Fac. Cs. Agr. y Ftales., Univ. Nac. La Plata. Calle 60 y 119, CC 31 (1900)

P. I. Cnrrizo, Fae. Cs. Agr. y Ftales., Univ. Nac. La Plata. Calle 60 y 119, CC 31 (1900)

La Plata. Argentina. e-mail: Erro! Indicador n50 def'iniclo..

La Plata. Argentina. e-mail: Errol Indicador min definirlo..

It is possible to obtain an increase in total thrips caught on sticky traps, by putting them in

The ideal trap should attract highest numbers of the pest populations; the ideal mulch
should not. Blue or yellow - fairly most attractive - are not currently used on mulch color‘.
About those cu.rrently used on La Plata horticultural belt - from more to less frequent:

front of a contrasting background colour, which result also attractive to the target species.

If combined colour traps would produce a higher caught on trips by unit surface, and it
does not affect other insect's behaviour, it may be an optimal choice. A possible advantage
would be its potential use in mass trapping. The purpose of this study was to prove a

black, white, and orange - there is not information. Evaluations by means of true mulch
may be costly, and a first approach might be obtained by means of sticky traps, in order to

combination of two different attractive colours - arranged as vertical striping - in order to

predict its behavior. In commercial greenhouses, there were carried out trials in tomato,

improve thrips and whiteflies captures on greenhouse vegetable crops. Four trials were
carried out in greenhouses, in tomato, pepper, cucumber and strawberry - the last one with
onion as intercropping —. Thirty commercial sticky traps were placed on blossom, for one
week. Colours were blue, yellow, and blue/yellow striping; adhesive surface was 10cm x
15cm, with striping 2 cm wide. Average captures/cmz were compared by mean of
ANOVA and Tukey for thrips trials, and Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test for whiteﬂies
trials (ot;0.05). In pepper, trips caught were not different; Frrurklinielln occidentalis was
the only species present. In strawberry there was not difference for thrips caught, because
of a lower captures on yellow portions in striping traps; there were remarkable differences
on F. occidenmlis and Thrips labaci presence, depending on that kind of trap involved. In
tomato crop, there was highest caught for thrips on blue and lowest on yellow, while
stripping trap was in the middle; F. occidenmlis represented 75% and T/trips mlmci 25%
of species caught. For cucumber trial, thrips caught on blue was the greatest, and clearly
separated from yellow and striping ones; F. accidunmlis being 90%, and T. mbaci 10% of
species caught. Different thrips species composition might explain, at least in part, some
apparent contradictions in colour tests - 'crop effect’, as Mateus and Mexia named - and it
is probably owing to mixture factors. Then, combined colours were not strong enough to
overcame this crop effect, and enhance captures. For Trialeurodes vnpomriorunr, results
were mostly negative, and were the same for every crop: yellow striping had very low
captures by unit surface. Whiteflies seemed to reject yellow striping; the ratio (yellow
striping / yellow ptu'e) captures by unit sr.u'face were notably small: from 0.08 to 0.39. This
is a negative non-expected consequence on whiteflies‘s behavior. No improving was
attained because of two-coloured traps, because there was not evidence concerning an
improvement in the thrips attraction, and there was some negative effect on white flies.
Key words: FI rmklinicllrr occide/rtalis, Thrips tabaci, Trialeurades vrtparnriorunr, tomato,
pepper, strawberry, cucumber

cucumber and eggplant. Five colours were tested: yellow, blue, orange, white, and black;
traps surface was 10cm x 13cm (n=10), and each trial was repeated twice. The traps were
suspended on a wire; each one spaced 150 mm apart, and randomly distributed. Indeed,
blue and yellow were used as witness for thrips and whiteﬂies populations. Total caught
were compared, by means of ANOVA and Tukey tests; Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric
test was used to compare eggplant results (ot=0.05). Orange traps had meaningful lower
caught for thrips, and meaningful higher for whiteflies; white ones were the opposite.
Black ones had always the lowest caughts. A summary may be: blue 2 white > orange =
black for thrips, and yellow 2 orange > white = black for whiteﬂies. Thrips species were
different, depending on crop. Whiteﬂy species was Trialeurades vapomriorunr Both taxa
had a divergent behavior, but their results should be not taken in an isolated manner. Even
being not attractive to thrips, orange mulch might be a risk for whiteflies; a similar advice
may be given for thrips and white mulch, so they should be not used. Thrips and whiteflies
do attack together greenhouses crops, and every single cultural measure should be take
account this. Table: thrips species on sticky traps, by color and crop.

[0211]
LEAST COUNTING
SURFACE
IN
STICKY
TRAPS
TIIYSANOPTERA AND ALERODOIDEA. I. PRELIMINARY TESTS

FOR

, Fae. Cs. Agr. y Ftales., Univ. Nac. La Plata. Calle 60 y 119, CC 31 (1900)
La Plata. Argentina. e-mail: Errol Indicador nﬁo de1'inid0..

Counting time for sticky traps might be reduced, by carrying out only on a portion of
them; however, it should be examined how those insects arrange along trap surface. It was
intended to prove the choice of carrying out countings in a smaller area of the traps - for a
standard size -, taking two taxa, which currcnlly are pests in greenhouse. Trials were
carried out in cucumber; traps had an adhesive surface of 10cm x 13cm. Blue traps were
used for thrips (9 trials, n=5), and yellow traps for thrips and whiteflies (5 trials, n=5).
They were counted in the whole trap, and in 7 different arrangements, from 12 early

created (see figure below). The expected capture was compared with actual ones on each
arrangement, by means of G test, and paired t test was performed to settled down if
caughts - by unit surface, of each arrangement - was higher or lower than average of the
whole-trap counts (ot=0.05). Frankliniella occidenlalis represented more than 95% of trips
species, and whitefly species was Trinleurodes wrpamriorium. For trips, only 32% and
13% G tests adjusted to those expected values for yellow and blue traps, which shows a
kind of cluster, especially on blue ones. According to I paired test, thrips caught on blue
traps was meaningful higher than expected on: ii, iii, x, xii; meaningful lower than
expected on: viii, ix. For yellow traps, it was meaningful higher than expected on: ii, iii, x,
xii; meaningful lower than expected on: viii. Thrips behavior did not seem different
because of color tested. For whiteflies, 96% G tests adjusted to those expected, so these
insects tended to be more uniformly distributed than the trips along the trap surface. Paired
I test for whitefly shows that only caughts on viii and xii were meaningful different, higher
than average. By counting two horizontal strips on top and bottom edges, 2 cm wide —
arrangement named i - it was obtained counts that were not significantly different from
whole»trap counts, for both whiteﬂies and trips, in blue and yellow traps. That technique
may reduce counting time by 70% compared with whole-trap counts, because only 30% of
the total area are recorded.
Key words: Fmnkliniella occirlenmlis, Trialeurodes vnporariorium, counting time,
cucumber
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Keywords: Frrmlcliniclla accidvnlrtlis, Thrips tabaci, Trinlcurodrs vnporariorimr, tomato,

eggplant, cucumber

[0213] AFRICANIZED HONEYBEE AND STINGLESS BEE AS POTENCIAL
POLLINATORS or SOME TROPICAL AND EXOTIC FRUITS IN rmrrm
STATE, BRAZIL
M. S. de Cnstrol 8: F. F. de Oliveiraz, ‘Exp. Unit ofBahia Enterprise of Agric. Develop.
EBDA, Salvador, Bahia and Dept. of Biology Sciense, State Univ. of Feira de Santana,

Bahia. Dorival Cayrni Av., 15.649 Itapua Salvador, Bahia, Brazil 41.635-150. E-mail:
marina@e—net.com.br; 2Dept. of Entomology, Federal Univ. of Parana. Curitiba, Parana,
Brazil 81.531-970. E-mail: favizia@garoupa.bio.ufpr.br.
The bee community ofa mixed orchard was studied at an experimental Station in thc Sratc
of Bahia, Brazil. In this station, 20 species of native tropical and exotic fruits were
observed. These ecological studies are important for the conservation of plants and bee
fauna diversity. The pollinators play an important role on the reproductive success and

gene flow of many agricultural and native plants and the plants are important food sources
for the pollinators. A total of 14 highly eusocial bee species (Apidae) were recorded. The
Africanized honeybee (Apis mellrfem sculelnlla L.) was the most abundant species at fruit
ﬂowers, representing 41.1% of all individuals or 51.7% of all Apidae. Of the stingless
bees, 5 species can be considered as abundant fruit flower visitors, representing 1% or
more of the sample and 8 species can be considered as rare. The analysis of the sampling

shows the importance ofthe stingless bees (Apidae; Meliponinae) for some native tropical
fruit trees as mainly potencial pollinators. Some patterns of bee species composition and
relative abundance was studied.
Index Terms: Crop pollinators, bee community, highly eusocial bee, Bee Fauna
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[0214]
IMPACT
OF
CULTIVATION
SYSTEMS
ON
DICHELOPS
MELACANTHUS (HEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE) ABUNDANCE AND ITS
DAMAGE TO WIIEAT IN SOUTHERN BRAZIL
V. R. Chocorosguil 8: A. R. Panizzi2, 'Department of Zoology, Federal University of
Parana,
P.O.
Box
19020,
Curitiba,
Parana
81531-990,
Brazil.
Email:viviane@cnpso.embrapa.br; 2Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Soja (CNPSo),
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (Embrapa), Caixa Postal 231, Londrina,
Parana ,86001-970, Brazil. E—mail: parrizzi@cnpso.embrapa.br.
The pentatomid Dicltclops nrelrtcnntltus (Dallas) was found as a new pest of wheat,
Triticum aestivum L. in southern Brazil. Results of ﬁeld evaluations indicated that this bug
is associated with the no-tillage cultivation system, which favors its biology resulting in
increase of the population. Adults and nymphs were found mostly on the soil, near the
plant stems and underneath crop residues ofthe preceeding summer crop, usually soybean,
Glycine max (L.) Merrill or corn, Zea nutys L. Wheat under conventional cultivation
system was free of the bug attack. D. nwlaczuzlhu.r caused substantial damage to wheat
plants, particularly to seedlings. As a result of the bug attack, a reduction in the number of
seed heads of up 34% was observed. Seed yield was reduced in 31% due to bugs attack,
compared to plants free of damage. Weight of 1000 seeds was also reduced in
approximately 5%. Management strategies to eliminate debris on the soil that offer shelter
to stink bugs through plowing may mitigate the impact of D. melacanthus to wheat in

[0216] RESISTANCE TO GRAIN API-IID IN WINTER TRITICALE CULTIVARS
IN RELATION TO THE CONTENT OF MONO- AND OLIGOSACCIIARIDES
A. I’. Ciepiela 8: G. Chrzanowski, Dept. ofMolecular Biology and Biophysics, Univ. of
Podlasie, Prusa 12, 08-110 Siedlcc, POLAND, e-mail: GrzegorzC@ap.siedlce.pl
Sugars are important nutrients for aphids, being their main energy source. Quantitative and
qualitative sugar composition considerably affects choice of host plants by the aphids.

Proportions of various sugars in the food determine aphid feeding activity, thus — amount
of consumed and assimilated food. In present study soluble and reducing sugar content,
and concentrations of saccharose, fructose and pentoses were evaluated in the ears of
winter triticale cultivars of different resistance to grain aphid (Sitobion avenue /F./). The
results of entomological tests showed that Dagro cultivar was susceptible to grain aphid,
and Malno - fairly resistant. Chemical analyzes revealed that aphid-free Dagro ears
collected at the milk-maturity stage contained more soluble saccharides and saceharose,
comparing to resistantMalno plants. The results also showed that non-infested Malno ears
contained more reducing saccharides, fructose and saccharose than Dagro plants. The
differences of rnono- and oligosaccharide content between the cultivars were statistically
significant. The results indicate that high constitutive resistance of Malno winter triticale
to the grain aphid is related to high content of reducing sugars, fructose, and pentoses in
the ears.
Index terms: Sitobion avenae, winter triticale resistance, constitutive.

southern Brazil.

Index terms: Henriptera, Heteroptera, pentatomid, stitrkbug, wheat, cultivation systems,
pest management)

[0215] EFFECT OF Tl-IE GRAIN APHID FEEDING ON POLYSACCI-IARIDE
CONTENT IN EARS OF WINTER TRITICALE CULTIVARS

[0217]
EFFECT OF
PYRIPROXYFEN
ON
Wl-IITEFLY
(BEMISIA
ARGENTIFOLII) EGGS, IN Tl-1E EGGPLANT (SOLANUM MELOGENA), IN
FIELD CONDITIONS

A.P. Ciepieln, G. Chrzanowski 81. E. Rndornyska, Dept. of Molecular Biology and
Biophysics,

Univ.

of

Podlasie,

Prusa

12,

08-110

Siedlce,

POLAND,

e-mail:

GrzegorzC@ap.siedlce.pl.
Grain resistance to aphids is closely related to structural polysaccharides of cell wall
(cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectins). These compounds determine chemical structure of cell
wall, and possibility of cell penetration by the aphids, acting as a mechanical barrier.
Aphid saliva introduced into the host plant tissues dtrring feeding affects the rate and
direction of metabolic processes, e.g. synthesis of structural polysaccharides. In the
present study the effect of feeding by grain aphid (Sitobion nwsnrm /F./) on cellulose,
hcmicellulose, and pectin in ears of two triticale cultivars was evaluated. The cultivars
differed in natural resistance to aphids — Dagro being more susceptible, and Malno — fairly
resistant. Chemical analyzes revealed that non-infested by the aphids Dagro ears contained
more lremicellulose, and less pectin and cellulose comparing to Malno plants. The
differences of polysaccharide content in the non-infested plants of both cultivars were
statistically significant. Aphid feeding on Dagro ears resulted in a significant decrease of
content of all polysaccharides, comparing to the control. In Malno plants infested by grain
aphid wingless females concentration of pectin and cellulose signiﬁcantly increased, and
content of hemicellulose dropped, comparing to the aphid-free plants. The results show
that high resistance of Malno cultivar to the pest, constitutive atrd induced by S. rtvr-nae
feeding, is related to the high pectin content, and low concentration of hemicellulose. The
authors suggest that resistance of winter triticale to grain aphid is closely related to the
structure and chemical composition of cell walls.
Index terms: Sitobion avenae, winter triticale resistance, constitutive, inducible.

.*i:A‘M.§'. Qfpt-lllrgl, M.H. Calufioril 8: C.L. da Silvaz, Agronomic Engineering Course.

(Tlil:IllI"l. l‘u:t|i|| Box 05. 13990-000 — Espirito Santo do Pirrhal — SP ~ Brazil. E-mail:
cpagrpin@rantac.com.br. 2Hokko do Brasil. E-mail: issamu@hold<o.eom.br
B. nrgentifolii has caused great damage due to its aggressiveness and difficulty to control
it. Trial was carried out, in ﬁeld conditions, to applied pyriproxyfcn on the eggplant
culture, variety Napoli, in Estiva Gerbi county - SP,in April, 1999 and after in laboratory.

Treatments were arranged in a completely randomized design with 10 replications. The
treatments were: A- control; B- pyriproxifen (Cordial 100 - 75 ml/100 III). The plots were
shaped by 4 plants being evaluated 1 cmz/leaf and 1 leaf/plant. Nymphs and adults were
taken from leaves and only the eggs were left to observc the hatching. The leaves were
maintained in BOD at 25°C. Evaluations were realized at the 3rd and 6th day after the first
and second application of pyriproxyfen. Nymphs are counted after the emergence under
binocular microscope and the percentage of hatching was established. The results allowed

to conclude that pyriproxyferr applied in field conditions inhibit the nymph emergence
after the second application with efficiency of 70,78% and 88,85% at the 3rd and 6th day,
respectively. There wasn’t phytotoxicity.
Index terms: ovicide, control, egg hatching.
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[0218] DETERMINATION OF INJURY AND DAMAGE OF THE MEALYBUG
DYSMICOCCUS
BREVIPES
(HEMIPTERA:
PSEUDOCOCCIDAE)
IN
PINEAPPLE

[0220] FILTII IN FRUIT PRODUCTS MARKETED IN SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

K. r:. F. r:n[»;,'; J. tr. M:|racs': I... v. (1. S:|||ta~Ct:-rl'lin': R. zanwui‘ at A. B.

Avenida Dr. Arnaldo, 355, 01246-902, E-mail: mcorreia@ial.sp.gov.br; 1 Department of
Nutrition, Public Health College from the University of Sﬁo Paulo, Brazil. Financial

(.a|11t-vnlv . Dept“ dt: ﬁttlttlitttlogtn, l.ln|v_cts1d.|tlc I-|.d|:r.1| dc Lnvms. 3'l‘2tttJ-()()0, Lavm5_
Mt? - Bmzil. IT.-mail: jcn1urttesttF‘t|fla.lnr; 'll.l.nI[!|:t't::<il dc lkzsquisa .I'\g,t't'|p|.-.cn.iria de Minas
Uerais - E'Al\-'1I(“i, ['n|l|p113 tl.t| Ulil.-A. 3710!)-UULI, La\-'rit$. MG — l:l~t't\2.ll.

‘M. Corrcia & ZMJ. Roncnda, ‘Food Microscopy Division, Adolfo LLIIZ Institute,

support: FAPESP.
This survey was developed aiming the standardisation of the analytical methodology to the
filth found in fruitjams, fruit pastes in sweets and in canned syrup fruits, and to dctcrmine

Among the insects which are present on pineapple crop stands out the mealybug D.
lzrevipes (Cockerell), which is spread in all the producing countries. Infestations under
fluid mnilitinns with lltu nu-itl}'l\t|g (ti, I, 5. I5. 30 mealybug per plant) on pineapple
cuttings tlf the c.v. .‘imnu|h Caycllitu potted i|1 plastic pots were done. The objective was
tlelctrrttilting the ltljl.Il‘}‘ and tlamage of that insect in terms of its density. The experimental
tlt:.-tigli was (‘tJ1‘1l]1lt‘lI:l}' randomized with four replicates and five treatments. The
agronomic characteristics of the plants, population density of mealybug and wilt
symptoms on pineapple plant through visual note scale were evaluated. The results
showed that plant height, green matter weight of the root and aerial part were affected by
the mealybug. A low population density of the mealybug was enough to transmit

the levels of filth contamination of such products. To isolate the filth found in the fmit
jams, the method 16.10.06/950.89a of the Official Methods of Analysis of Association of

pineapple wilt.
Index terms: IPM, /lnnnas comosus

methods mentioned above. The results proved that the methods wcrc appropriate, allowing
a good visualisation ofthe light filth present in the filter paper. In relation to the levels of

Official Analytical Chemists International/1995 (AOAC International) was used; the satne

method was adapted to the fruit pastes in sweets, adding a new stage of sample boiling for
dissolving. With the canned syrup fruits the methods 9L4a and 9L7a of the
Macroanalytical Procedures Manual/1984 were adapted, which, with some modifications,
allowed to carry out in one same sample the analysis of isolation of filth, of I-loward mold
count and Geolrichunt mold count. To detertni ne the levels of filth contamination, samples

from the three products (fruitjarns, fruit pastes in sweets and canned syrup fruits) werc
collected in supermarkets from Sao Paulo city. The analysis were carried out through the
the contamination, it was found that 56.4% ofthe fruit jams, 54.4% of the fruit pastes in
sweets and 31.6% of the canned syrup fruits were in disagreement with the Brazilian
legislation for food which requires absence of extraneous materials, parasites or larvae in
fruit products. The most contaminated products were: among thejams, the blackberry and
raspberry ones; among the fruit pastes in sweets, the guava; and among the canned syrup

fruits, the plums, mainly dead mites and insects and fragments of insects. Such results lead
to the need of the alteration of the Bromatology legislation in force, establishing limits of
toleration to strange materials such as fragments of insects.

[0219] COMPARISON OF DAMAGES CAUSED TO SOYBEAN BY DIFFERENT
SPECIES OF STINK BUGS
B. S. Corréa-Ferreira, Embrapa Soja, Caixa Postal 231, 86001-970 Londrina, PR, Brazil,
E-mail beatriz@cnpso.embrapa.br
Damage caused by the three main species of stink bugs occuring on soybean were

compared in ﬁeld cages (lm x ltn) containing cultivar BR 37 soybean plants. Cages were
infested with adults of Nezara viridula, Piezodorus guildinii and Euscltislus heros, at a
level of four stink bugs/m (8/cage), for 15 days, at pod ﬁling stage (R5-R6). Evaluations
were performed every two days when dead insects were replaced. After the infestation
period the ittaet.-ls weir: eliminate-d by cnilnssulfnn nplicatinn. Cages containing eoutrlzll
plimlit rcntttintrd free at stink bugs during all crop cycle. At harvesting, the nutnbcr of
healthy and damaged poti:aI'plt\nt and yield were ovatiuatcd. Sued quality from thi: control
.1nd infested plants \vt1rt-. visually classilicti. as guntl, inte|'rncdi:itt- or bud set.-ds and also la)-'
'51!‘-till-tllull It-‘ﬁt ll-illtnagcd ituculs and nun viable ecct.t::}. 'l'1tcr|:. was no diffurclicc in yield
lmweeu infested nd imect. free plants, hut dnrrtngc on weed quality varied with slink hug
}<'l\I.‘,lTlC-5. For all cast-a. |l.1t.'-$L‘\'.'-tl. quality was lower than fur cutttml plrtnttt. Re-suits obtained
by both visual and tctrazoliun ovnlualiotts sltuw-rtl that plantar tlan-ittged by P. grrifrfiriii had
tin: lowest t|u.t\lity t-tt:ct.l:t. Frnin Sllg $l1l.'t15ll-‘l-II\[Ill.'li, the average nf the sc-ed.-.1 cltissificatmi mi
good WiL‘I Tl'i'.3-g i|1 plants infested with P. guildinii, compared to 4i.lig. 44.23 and -llfmfvg i||
pliu|!:: itlfcttlttl with E. heras, N. viridula and control, respectively. I‘. gttiirfittfi plants
itiftrntn.-d l-ind altutll l8% ofseed injuried and this value was higlmr than the 3.6% and 3.4%
uf plants infested with the two other species and 0.1% of the corttrnl plants. Similar results
were obtained for the percentage of non viable seed due to stink bugs damage which was
5.7% for P. guildinii.
Index terms: Pentatomidae, Nezara viridula, Piezadorus guildinii, Euscltistus herus,

221] AGRONOMIC EFFICIENCY TIIE INSECTICIDES AND DOSES OF
CONTROL TO TIBRACA LIMBA TIVENTRIS IN IRRIGATED RICE
E. C. Costa‘, ,I.A.S. FHIIIQBI & R.C.Borin', ' Depto. de Defesa Fitossanitaria, Centro dc

Ciencias Rurais - Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Campus Universitario, prédio 42,
1° andar, 3225 - CEP 97105-900 — Santa Maria - RS — Brasil — e-mail:
eccosta@ccr.ufsm.br.

A trial was carried out during 1998/99 season, in Santa Maria, RS-Brazil, in order to
evaluated different inseticides and doses to control (Tibracn limbativzntri.r) on El Passo L144 iri gated rice cultivar. The sampling of T. limbalivenliis was done with a sweeping trap
into an experimental plot with 100m2. The area covered byy each sumpling was 3,8n12.
The experimental field design was the complete random blocos with six trcatamcnts and

four replications. The insecticides were Actara WG 25 ( 12,5g, 25g e 37,53); Stron EC 60
(600g), Folidol 600 (270g) and a check. The insecticida was by a three, ﬁve and eight days
after spraying. The insecticides were spraying by calibrated to 150 l/ha. The evaluation
were done three, five and eight days after the pre-spray, insecticides spraying. The
treataments efficiency was calculate using Abbott (1925) formula and the two way

analysis considerate the Duncan Test at probability of 5%. The result showed that Actara
WG 25 (25 and 37,5 a.i.g/ha) controlled efficiently T. limlmlivcnlris despite the
develop tnent stage.

Key-words: rice; insecticides

Glycine max
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[0222] THE USE OF ABOVE GROUND HEXAFLUMURON BAITS IN THE
ELIMINATION OF A COPTOTERMES HA VILANDI COLONY LOCATED IN
RIO CLARO, SP, BRAZIL (ISOPTERA, RHINOTERMITIDAE)
, C. R. R. de Cnmargo-Dietrich‘ & S. L. Almeidaz,
ll Jr:pn:1n1|:n| of Biology, Universidade Estadual Paulista, Av. 24-A, 1515, 13506-900, Rio
{"1-1m, SI‘, Brazil. E—mail: amcl@rc.unesp.br; 2 Dow AgroSciences Industrial Ltda. Rua
Alexandre Dumas, 1671-4"C, 04717-903, Sac Paulo, SP, Brazil. E-mail:
salmeida@dow.com
Coptotemrcs Iurvilnndi is an important termite pest in Brazil and its infestations are
extremely difﬁcult to control because of its large populations and satellite nests. In this
Hltldy. the fnragirrg pupulilliun and foraging territory of :1 f.'. lrrrviirrrrdi colony was
tlr.*|u:':rti:1t'tl ttntl the action of l1eI.aﬂ|.mnu'on halts over the coiuny was inves|.igntctl.
Fumgitig |1t'l|'IUlt!Iit‘m of rr colony of C. imviinnrii was tzalirnirterl at |:a. ?30.U[i0 using two
cycles of lI'lﬂl‘ll-l'L'i\!it5i¢ Irtclcrdology with n wcigitlrzil mean nmthod. This culorry was
Itacnred in lhc carnpus of the Llrrivcrnity (LINIESP. Riu Clam. SP) with lcrmilc activity
s|-ncutl into lwn htrilriidgir and rt foraging lcrritnry that covered cu. 972 mi. It Wm: the
single mature (.‘. itrrviiuiirii cotoiry present in an nrcrt alrnosn entirely occupied by the native
atibtcrraucan termite Iirrtemtrnrmr h'rrm'.r. r'\l'l|:'r t:i|t\rnt'teri?.ing the culurty trzslimaling
foraging |1opttl:|tiuu, ftmrgiltg biortrarts and territory} through lhe use of both in~grot|tid and
nluwe-ground aeration.-1. the hcxaflumurull bait was introduced in only The ttbr.Wt'~gt'i;\1At|l.|
.\.'t;|tiut1:r. (T. i'|rt\'il':rn.-fi colony was clintintttcd in a pcriorl of 56 dn}'$ lhfﬂugh baits that had a
mnlrix cunlairting ltettaﬁurnttron, an insect growth regulator. The baiting procedure was
initialed on lfcltnrnry, 11, H113‘) wilh the use of above ground stations only. Eleven bait
stations were irurtallerl hut only eight hntl consumption with termite activity (72.7% of
I1jL-rt). t'.'. l'rr|w'Imrrt'i forngirtg ceased corttpletely on April, 8, 1999 in the treated baits and on
March, 3, 1999 in the untreated monitoring traps containing cardboard. Continuous
monitoring through April, 22, 1999 showed an opportunistic invasion of H. tenuis termite
in one bait station located within the original territory of C. hnvilnndi. This H. tenuis
infestation was controlled by June 1999. No termite activity was found in the foraging
territory 10 months after control procedures were completed.
Index terms: subterranean termite, termite monitoring, mark-recapture technique.

Symposium and Poster Session
[0224] SIMULATION OF THE TRI-TROPHIC SYSTEM COFFEE-BROCAPARASITOIDS: POSSIBLE OUTCOMES FROM TWO DIFFERENT CLIMATIC
REGIMES
|. R. Cure, Facultad de Ciencias. Departamento de Biologia Aplicada. Universidad
Militar Nueva Granada.

As biologists we understand that life history traits affect the growth rates of populations.
Numbers and size of the offspring, age distribution of reproduction and life span are all

life history traits in which species differ (Futuyma, 1998). The problem has always been
to have a consistent method that enables the practical use of this information, in terms of

the useful application of laboratory data with ﬁeld data and observations. When we talk
about tri-trophic simulations we are rt-I1-rring Ln n very well stmcttrred 5}-'S4¢|ll anulyxiir for
the simulation of ecological interactions |||1r] ils ouluorut-s.'l"l1u sy.-rlerll has ht-on tluuulopctl
during the last 20 years, and nltlmuglt it has been oaltzttsivoly liittstritlutl with i:iulop,ir;.||
control examples, it can also apply to lnwic ecology nntl npplicil l_\l1,\]{p1§>|' in g¢'.|||;.f:t| (fur n
complete reference, see Gutierrez, 1996). Strengths of the system are: its ability to
describe complex patterns using simple biological criteria as drivers of the models; the

possibility of using available data to make initial assumptions; the capacity to incorporate
new data as they are available; and its‘ modular approach, which permits the modiﬁcation
of functional relationships among variables as simulations suggest a new way for
interpreting the data. In many countries ofSouth America, coffee production is threatened
by the introduced coffee berry borer, Hypothenemus hampei (Ferrari). There is a serious
need to have a good method of control, which at the same time should be safe for the
consumer. Several agencies in Latin America are currently looking for such a control and
are introducing parasitoids and pathogens to deal with the problem (Hoyos and

Aristizabal, 1996); however, there has not been a previous evaluation of the possible
results of the introduced agents for the control of the borer. A tritrophic model was
developed in order to have in advance, an estimate of the possible outcome of each
parasitoid and their combination under different management strategies and climatic
regimes (Gutierrez et al., 1998). Elements of behavior and life history of the borer and the
parasitoids are incorporated into the model. The model is driven by climatic and
management data (fertilization, pruning, etc.). What we are going to present is an example
of the use of the approach to practical biological control.
References:
Futuyma, DJ. 1998. Evolutionary biology. Sinauer Associates Inc.
Gutierrez, A.P.

1996. Applied Ecology: A supply—demand approach. John Wiley &

Sons.
Gutierrez, A.P., Villacorta, A., Cure, J.R. & Ellis C.K. 1998. Tritrophic analysis of the
coffee (Co ffea arabica) — coffee berry borer [Hypothenemus harnpei (Ferrari)] — parasitoid
system. An.Soc.Entomol. Brasil 27(3):357-385.

[0223] OCCURRENCE AND DAMAGES OF ONCIDERES SAGA (COLEOPTERA,
CERAMBYCIDAE) IN MIMOSA CAESALPINAEFOLIA (LEGUMINOSAE,
CAESALPINOIDAE)

[0225] EFFECT OF THE INSECT GROWTH REGULATOR DIFLUBENZURON
ON
REPRODUCTION
OF
EUSCHISTUS
HEROS
(HETEROPTERA:
PENTATOMIDAE)

A. IQ. Coutighol, M. Scalisel, C. R. S. Jtiniorl 8: A. G. Carvalhol, ‘Depto. Produtos
Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail:
acacio@ufnj.br.

C. CZegak'; E. A. R. de Oliveira‘; B. da S. Vieira'; I-I. G. Santana‘; K. R. Kobusl; K.

C. Albernnz'; A. L. da Silva‘; P. M. Fernandes‘; V.R.S. Velosol & E. Mournz,
‘Universidade Federal de Goiés, Escola de Agronomia, c.p. 131, Cep: 74001-970,
Goiﬁnia-Go. 2BasfS. A

Mimosa caesalpinaefalin (Leguminosae, Caesalpinoidae), the popular "sabiai", happens in
the northeast ofBrasil. Its leaves are good as forage for the cattle and its wood for the
production of stakes. Oncideres saga (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae), known by the name
common of "sawyer", a menace has been considered for some botanical species. The work
veriﬁed the occurrence and it evaluated the damages of 0. mgr! in M. crtcscrfpirracfolriz in
the period of February to June of 1998. It was made a research ncootttplislred In the tire-1 of
Fazenda do Viegas, in the city district of Bangu, R], to verify the occurrence of O. saga
sawing branches ofM. caesalpinaefolia, in plantation for recovery of degraded area. The
inspection and it collects they were accomplished in an unit sample to verify the
occurrence of sawed branches and with emergency holes, being measured the diameter, in
centimeters, close to the base until the apex of the branch, and the length in meters. It was
veriﬁed the occurrence and damages ofthe O. saga injust five copies of a unit of eighteen
trees. The diameter measures and found medium length were of 1,33 cm (index of
variation from 1,0 to 1,9) and 1,87m (1,22 to 2,98). The adults‘ of 0. saga presence was
observed, two females, accomplishing posture in a same branch. For the obtained results,
it was veriﬁed that M. caesalpinaefolia is susceptible to O. saga when planted in degraded
area causing alteration in the architecture of the crown, facilitating the organisms attack; it
is necessary, therefore, a study of the ﬂotation of O. saga, because through the same, they
can be defined times for a cash it controls.
Index terms: Degraded areas, "Sawyer".

The effect of diflubenzuron (Dimilin), an insect growth regulator, on the fecundity and egg
hatchability of Euschistus heros (Fabr.) (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) was evaluated under
controlled conditions. Newly-emerged adults from a stock culture were sexed and
transferred to acrylic cages (1 couple/cage). Treatments were arranged in a completely
randomized design with twenty replications, each couple/cage considered as a
experimental unit. Treatments were: diflubenzuron 60 and 140 ml of the commercial
product/100 L H10 and control. The couples were fed with diﬂubenzuron-treated soybean
legumes during 3 d. after emergence. Thereafter, they were fed on untreated soybean
legumes dtning all period of observation. Adult fecundity and egg hatchability were
evaluated daily. The averagee number of eggs laid/female (49,4 and 46,6) and egg
hatchability (l6,3 and 16,1) were lower when insects were fed on diflubenzuron-treated
soybean legumes (60 ml and 140 ml respectively), compared to 89,3 eggs end 59,2
hatchability when insects were fed on untreated soybean legumes. Diflubenzuron seems to
affect the embryonic development of E. heros by means of a transovarian action, thus
avoiding larval eclosion. Results show the possibility of diflubenzuron application to
reduce E. heros offspring production.
Index terms: diflubenzuron,EuscIris!us heros, soybean, transovarian action
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[0226] BIO-CONTROL FOR NEW PESTS INVASIONS IN CALIFORNIA
VINEYARDS: OBSCURE MEALYBUG AS A CASE EXAMPLE

[0228] EFFECT OF PREVENTIVE INSECTICIDES ON SITOPHILUS SP1’
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE)

K. M. Duane‘, A. Janil, M. Ilianclriz 8:. K. M. Weir‘. ‘Div. Insect Biology, Univ. of
California, Berkeley, CA 94706, USA, daane@uckac.edu; 2 Univ. of California
Cooperative Extension, 2156 Sierra Way, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401, USA.

L.R. Dcscampsl, M.E. Reviriegol &A.A. Sum-ezz, ‘Univ. Nac. Del Sur. San Andres S/N.
(8000), Bahia Blanca, Argentina. e—mail Errol Indicador niio dcfinido. 2E.E.A.IN'l‘A
Anguil, Ruta Nac. N°5 Km 580, C.C. 11, (6326) Anguil, La Pampa, Argentina; e—mail
asuarez@anguil.inta.gov.ar.

During the past two decades, a number of new insect pests have disrupted well-established
IPM programs California vineyards.
These include the variegated leafhopper
(Erytltroneum variabilis), obscure mealybug (Pseudococcus viburni), vine mealybug
(Plnnocaccusﬂcus), and glassy-winged sharpshooter (Homalodirca coagulant). Chemical
controls for any one of these pests can disrupt the well-established biological control of
other pests. Here, we present research on the bio-control of the obscure mealybug, and
discuss regional IPM practices needed to curtail future pest problems. During the 1990s,
obscure mealybug pest status increased dramatically in the Central Coast wine grape
regions, requiring 2-4 applications of synthetic insecticides. Fruit infestation rates of 7090% were recorded. Initial research indicated (1) there were no effective natural enemies
and (2) ant populations were signiﬁcantly correlated to mealybug populations. In 1996,
two encyrtid parasitoids were imported ﬁ'om Chile: Lepromastix eponn and P.reudaphycus
ﬂnviriulus. These parasitoid were released at ﬁve vineyard sites and, in 1996 and 1997,
recoveries of both species were made after winter no-release periods. However, mealybug
densities remained high at all study sites and percentage parasitism was low.

Application of preventive insecticides is the most common practice to control insect pests

in grain storage facilities. Treatment efﬁcacy and residuality depend on the pesticide used.
The objective ofthis study was to determine the effectiveness of different insecticides to
control Sitopltilus spp. Insects were collected from wheat storage places in the Bahia
Blanca aerea and reared in laboratory at 25° C temperature and 70% relative hurnidity.The
experiment design was a randomized complete block with four replications. Wheat grain
was treated with the following insecticides: DDVP (100% EC) 10 cc/tn, Fenitrotion (100%
EC) 6 cc/tn, Clorpirofos nretil (48% EC) 10 cc/tn and Deltametrin + Piperonil Butoxide
(2.5%+20% EC) 20 cc/tn. Fifty grams of treated grain were infested at 1, 30, 60, 90, 120,
150 and 180 days with 30 adult insects without sex determination. Dead insects were
counted 5-7 d after infestation. Mortality was ajusted using Abbott’s formula. The data
obteincd were analized using PROC ANOVA and means were separated using MEANS /
LSD test (P=0.05) (SAS Institute, 1988). Signifficant differences were observed

among

Field

treatments. Clorpirifos and Fenitrotion showed 100% mortality when grain infestation was

observations indicated that bio-control would not he effective until ant populations were
reduced. In 1998 and 1999, laboratory and ﬁeld studies investigated the role of anttending on obscure mealybug and its parasitoids. Laboratory studies showed ants interfere
with parasitoid oviposition and remove parasitized mummies. Ants are most disruptive
against L epona, which has a slower oviposition time, compared with P. ﬂnvidulus, and
lays eggs singly. In commercial vineyards, plots were established to test releases of
imported parasitoids into ant-tended and ant-excluded plots. Results show that mealybug
densities dropped significantly in ant-excluded plots. Parasitism levels were low in all but
one vineyard where there was good ant control, where percentage parasitism climbed to
over 75% and remained there throughout the season. When ants were present, percentage
parasitism was <25% and mcalybug abundance remained high. Predatory beetles were
found both in ant-tended and arrt-excluded plots. Results suggest that to improve
biological control of obscure mealybug, insecticide treatments must ﬁrst be made for ant
control. A comparison is made of the obscure rnealybug pest status with other new pest

done at 1, 30, 60, 90, 120 and 150 d. At 180 d mortality was 98% for Fenitrotion and 86%
for Clorpirifos. DDVP mortality was 100% at 1,30,60,90 d, 98.7% at 120 d, 79.7% at 150

d and 69% at 180 d. Deltametrin + Piperonyl Butoxide mortality was 98% at l d, 79% at
30 d, 42.5% at 60 d, 82.7% at 90 d, 98.7% at 120 d, 99% at 150 d and 91.5% at 180 d. We
conclude that all treatments, except DDVP, were effective to control Silophi/u.r spp. in

stored wheat for up to 180 d .
Index words: Siloplzilus spp., insecticides, stored wheat.

associations in vineyards and, through this comparison, a call is made for more region~

wide IPM programs to reduce the spread of current pests to new vine-growing regions in
California and the introduction of new pests.
Index terms: Pseudaplrycus, Leplomnstix, Pseudococcus, ant-tending.

[0227] AVERMECTINS VS DORAMECTIN:
BEETLES

WIIATS IN IT FOR DUNG

I. R. Darlourl & D. F. Cookz, ‘Zoology Dept. Univ. of Western Australia, Nedlands,
6009; 2Entomology Section, Agriculture Western Australia, South Perth, 6151, Western
Australia.

[0229] DAMAGE LEVEL EFFECT TO A NUMBER OF GRAINS PER SPIKE AND
WEIGHT PER IIEAD CAUSED BY CEREAL LEAF BEETLE (CLB) OF WHEAT
AND BARLEY
B. Dimitriicvic, Agricultural research

institute “Serbia”, Center for small

Yugoslavia, 34000 Kragujevac, Save Kovaccvica 31, tel

grains,

+381 34 33 36 63, mail:

bvd@uis0.uis.kg.ac.yu, or ddimitrijevic@ptt.yu.

Two groups of 50 cattle were given a subcutaneous injection of either abamectin
(Avomec) or doramectin (Dectomax) at a dose rate of 200 ng/kg liveweight. A third
group of 50 cattle remained untreated. Dung samples were collected on 1, 3, 6, 9, 18, 24,
34 and 42 days post-injection and excreted residues were bioassayed using the dung beetle

Onthophagus binodis Thunberg. Abamectin residues excreted at 3 and 6 days postinjection and doramectin residues excreted at 9 days post-injection caused significant
mortality in newly-emerged adults of O. binodis. Both compounds induced a range of
sub-lethal effects on O.binodis, however, abamectin residues excreted in dung up to 42
days post-injection had a deleterious impact on ovarian condition, brood mass (egg)
production, and larval survival. Doramectin residues only had a deleterious effect on these
parameters at 3 and 6 days post-injection relative to dung from control cattle. Analysis of
the dung collected at each date post-injection indicated that moisture content, pl-I, and
%nitrogen were not different from other physico—chemical proﬁles conducted on cattle

dung. The bioassay data indicated that doramectin concentrations of < 60 (ykg have
minimal impact on the mortality and reproductive potential of O. binodis and that
deleterious effects to this species will be evident for only 1-2 weeks following
administration ofthe drug to cattle. The potential ecotoxic effects of these compounds are
discussed in terms of dung hcetle activity and strategies for parasite control of cattle in the

Australian.

Lcma mclanopus L. (Coleoptera, Chrysornclidae) is the most important pest on small
grains of Yugoslavia. The damages CLB causes are frequent and in some years very
significant. Research concludes of eight genotypes of winter wheat (Dicna, NS Rana 5,

Proteinka, Jugoslavija, Studenica, KG 56-S, bcvcanka, Ravanica) and winter barley
(Partizan) on Center for small grains experimental fields in Kragujevac during 1996/97and 1997/98. years. The experiment was concluded in controlled conditions (the plants
were in cages) and in field conditions (control plants) also. After the cages were sct adults

of CLB were inserted (45 females and 45 males) manualy. Those adults were collected
during copulation period. After the larvac feeding the damages were registered using the

numbered scale (0-5). Analysis of quantitative traits of wheat and barley includcd ntlmhcr
of grains per spike and weight per head. Plants under cages (treatment) were exposed to
severe attack of CID and had a less number of grains per spike then those outside cages
(Control), cxccpt from barley (Partizan). This genotype had 2.35 higher average number of
grains per spike compared to control. The lrighcst irrflucnce to zr number of grains pcr
spike was concluded on genotype Dicna whcrc the diffcrcncc between tlrc a\'cragt~ number
of grains per spike of treatment and control was I168. The Sludcniczr, Ravanica and
Jugoslavija had 9.32, 9.12 and 3.65 rcspcctivcly. Lowest damage effect for this trait was
registered on NS Rana 5 genotype (3.40). Except from that, the small differences were
obtained for Proteinka (3.65) and KG 56~S (4.05). This leads to conclusion that the
damage effects of those genotypes’ were lcss than the damage effects obtained for
Studenica, Ravanica and Jugoslavija. “lulglll per hcad in all investigated genotypes,
observed in average numbers for both experimental yczus, was less for damaged plains
The highest difference in average weight per head compared to control was obtained for
genotype Dicna (0.86 g). The Iugoslavija and Studcnica, Ravaniea, NS Rana S and KG 56S had O.59g, O.49g and O.46g respectively. The least influence of treatment compared to
control plants was obtained for genotypes L1. vcanka (0.33g) and Protcinka (0.39g).
Statistical significance exists in all differences. The correlation factor bctwccn the damage
effect of treatment and the weight per head was —0.5l)5 which represents strong negative

dependence.
Index terms: Cereal Leaf Beetle, small grains, quantitative traits.
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[0230] ANNIHILATION OF FOUR FRUIT FLY PEST SPECIES ON THE
PACIFIC ISLAND OF NAURU USING FIPRONIL IN PASSIVE BAITING
SYSTEMS

[0332] SUSCEPTIBILITY OF DIFFERENT ONION I-IYBRIDS AND VARIETIES
TO TI-IE ATTACK OF ONION MAGGOT DELIA ANTIQUA (DII"l'ERA:
ANTHOMYIIDAE)

R. A. I. Drew‘, A. J. Allwoodz 8: R. M. Bull’, ‘Australian School of Environmental
Studies, Griffith Uni., Nathan Campus, Q4111, Australia; 2South Pacific Commission,

A. C. Dughetti & C. D. Garcia, National Institute Technology Agriculture (INTA),
Agric. Hilario Ascasubi Exp. Station, I-Iilario Ascasubi, Bs. As.- 8142, Argentina, E-mail

Private Mail Bag, Suva, Fiji; 3Aventis CropScience Australia P/L, 261 Tingira St.,

adughetti@inta.gov.ar

Pinkenba, Brisbane Q4008, Australia
An experimental programme using male annihilation and feeding attractant techniques to
eradicate exotic fruit ﬂies from Nauru Island was commenced in October 1998 targeting
Bactrocern dorsnlis, B. xanthodes, B. frnuenfvldi and B. cucurbitae. Male annihilation
methods used 40x40mm caneite blocks impregnated with methyl eugenol (ME)/0.1%
fipronil (B. dorsnlir and B. xrullhorles) and Cue-lure (CL) /0.1% fipronil (B. fmuenfeldi
and cucurbime) attached to trees at 300-700/km’ and replaced at approximately 6 weekly
intervals for 3 successive treatments. Protein autolysate feeding attractant containing
0.005% ﬁpronil was also sprayed on host tree foliage to provide additional mortality of
adult breeding populations. Fruit fly populations were monitored by rearing adults from
fallen fruit and collecting ﬂies in modified Steiner traps at 22 sites on the island. major
reductions ofB. damxalis and Bxnnlhodes were recorded within 9 days of commencement
of ME/ﬁpronil block distribution and trapping and fruit rearing data indicated both species
were close to extinction by May 1999. CL /ﬁpronil block treatment commenced in
February I999 but produced less dramatic reductions of B. fmuenfeldi than ME attracted
species. Mortality responses increased when a modified formulation of protein
autolysate/ﬁpronil gel spray was adopted in August in conjunction with CL blocks. In
December 1999, the island was declared free of B. darsnlis and B. cucurbime, but traps
continued to record occasional incidence of B. frauenfeldi and B. xantlzodes.

The onion maggot Delia rmtiqua is Lhe principal pest of onion crop and the others
liliaceous related to her in world’s regions of temperate climate. At 1997, this insect was
registered to make important damage at the irrigation area of bonaerense valley Colorado

River, Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina. Damage was made at onion‘s seedling and
crops, in direct sowing, in early date (last days of april to beginning may) and used
varieties of long days (Valcatorce INTA and Australian Brown). The use of resistance
varieties to the attack of these maggots is an interesting crop management by reducing or

eliminating the use of insecticides because of contamination the soils and environment and
increased the cost. The objective of this research was to evaluate susceptibility of different
hybrid's onion and varieties to the attack of Delia nntiqua, measured in the percentage of
damaged plants. The experiment was done at ﬁeld plots to the Experimental Station INTA
I-Iilario Ascasubi, Argentina, in 1999. Plots were 2.40 m2 and treatments were randomized
in complete block design replicated four times. Onion was direct seeded in double rows
(0.8 tn row spacing). Hybrid onions and varieties were 24 and all the cases of short days.
The onion plants damaged by Delia antiqua were evaluated by visually inspected of the
plot's rows. The data's percentage damage plants from each plot were transformed to arc
sin ‘I {x (%) /100)] + 0.5 and they were subjected to analysis of vat lance. Treatment

means were separated using Tukey‘s Multiple Range Test (u.= 0.05). “Caballero” had the
smallest onion plants damaged by Delia rlnliqua. Hybrids "XPH67772“ and "Valle Fl
RS" were different to number damaged plant’s by onion maggot from “Caballero” (ct:
0.05).
Index terms: onion maggot, Delia rutliqua, damage, onion, hybrid & varieties.

[0231] EVALUATION OF TI-IE DAMAGE PRODUCED BY CLOVER SEED
CIIALCID BRUCHOPIIAGUS GIBBUS (IIYMENOPTERA: EURYTOMIDAE) IN
RED CLOVER, IN THE COLORADO RIVER BONAERENSE VALLEY

[0233] OVO-LARVICIDAL EFFECTS OF LUFENURON TO POTATO TUBER
MOTH, PHTHORIMAEA
OPERCULELLA
(ZELLER)
(LEPIDOPTERA:
GELECHIIDAE)

A. C. Dughetti, National Institute Technology Agriculture (INTA), Agric. Hilario
Ascasubi Exp. Station, Hilario Ascasubi, Bs. As.- 8142, Argentina, E-mail
adughetti @inta.gov.ar

Zoology & Entomology, Univ. of Pretoria, Pretoria 0002, South Africa. 7Ct'0p Protection
Sector, Novartis SA, P.O.Box 92, Isando I600, South Africa.

The clover seed chalcid is a microhymenopterous that cause damage of variable intensity
in other lands of the world where produce seeds of this legumi nous. The seed red clover is
damaged by the larvas of this chalcid. They feed inside the seed and therefore it remains
empty. It consumes all ofthe contents and pupates inside the hollow seed coat. The farmer
doesn't known the loss that produced this chalcid because the infested seed is lighter than
healthy seed. During the harvest most of the chalcid—bearing seed are removed during the
mill cleaning operation since they are lighter weight than the good seed. Therefore, the
seed with the wasp is a source of chalcid infestation in the ﬁeld. The objective of this
research was evaluated the damage produced by this chalcid in different red clover fields
of seed production, in the Colorado River bonaerense valley. The experiment was done in
red clover fields of seed production in the area during the years 1988, 1990, 1991 y 1992.
Damage was evaluated by infestation percentage. It was tacked of the total seeds of the
every head. From every ﬁeld, 500 heads were harvested at random and they were kept
paper bag. In 1988, were harvested 200 heads; and in 1992, were harvested 400.At the
laboratory, the heads were thrashed by hand, helped with forceps (medium point)
separating seeds of vegetal cover (sepals and receptacle). The healthy seeds were
separated ofinfested and holed seeds by the chalcid. The doubtful seeds were pressed by a
forceps. If they exuded a white creme liquid, they were considered the larvas inside the
seeds. The percentage of infestation was get using the total number of seed and the
damage seed by head. The sample of every ﬁeld was a great number of heads, for this
reason the dates was resumed in a frequency table. Using this table was calculated the
means, the tnode, the modal class, the standard deviation and the variation coefficient. The
infestation percentage of this chalcid in Lhe years 1988, 1990, 1991 and 1992 changes of
the 6.3 % to the 44.7 % of damage, with a mean of the 24.9 %.
Index terms: Brucltophugus gibbus, chalcid, red clover, seeds, damage

E O. Ed0|nwnn(Ie,' A. S. Schoeman,“ J. A. Brits,’ & M. van der Mcrwe', ‘Dept. of

The effects of the chitin synthesis inhibitor, lufenuron against potato tuber moth
I’tFtrIiorimt1nn nprrculella Llxpitloplcrnt Gulechiidae) eggs. were .|:r.-aiytwtl by topically
c:|t1‘t0§'.| ng diffcrcnl egg age g-rottps (1-, 2-. 3- and 4-d- old) Iu t1't::tlt-tl putalu tubers under
lnlzturatory cottdiliuns. Two concentrations (Ii and 12 g a.i. litre" r|.~t=pccltve|y'l of lufenuron
wt.-re ttscti and I.|‘|c controls were treated in distilled water. liar-l1 ur.t1‘tct:r|l1'ittiOn plus its
control WILS repiic:|l2:t| four tirnes and kept at a constant term;-<:|~att|re of 28 2 1° C and 12L:
12D photopcriotl. Ilntcltcd ﬁrst instar larvae were l'ut1hr:~r rearctl to the adult stage on the
treated tubers, wliilr: the controls were fed l.lllIl.'l!i1l¢E| tultcrs. Egg hatch from both treated
and untrcnliatl tubers was very ltigh [> 95%),hut muttaltty K2» Tillﬁit) of the first instar larvae
was very signiﬁcant and mt'»tt of the larvae were unable to penetrate or cause any
noticeable damage to the potato l.L1l‘l-ltﬂt. M the 11ighc1“cut1::untratiu|1 [12 g a.i. litre") tested,
adult emergence was less than 2% and this is rt grand illdicntioit that lufenuron may
significantly reduce the amount of tlntnagc caused by rite potato tuher moth when used in
IPM programs.

Index terms: Chitin-synthesis inhibitor, lufenuron
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[0234] FIRST REPORT ON THE PRESENCE OF MULBERRY THRIPS
PSEUDODENDROTHRIPS MORI (THYS., THRIPIDAE) AS A NEW SPECIES
FOR INSECT FAUNA OF MULBERRY FIELD OF NORTH OF IRAN
Q. Etebaril, J. Jalalil 8: M. Tak sokhanz, 1.Dept. of Plant Protection, College of
Agriculture, Univ. of Guilan. IRAN, 41335-3179; zResearch unit of silkworm rearing Co.
IRAN, Rasht, P.O.Box 41635-1538.
The mulberry thrips Psuedodendrotltrips mori NIWA is introduced as a dominant species
in the insect fauna of mulberry ﬁeld of Guilan province. The insect sucks the sap of the
plant thus reducing the protein content of the leaves by 17.8% and the moisture by 3.57%,
therefore have a negative impact on the quality of the leaves consumed by silkworm. The
insect has 6-8 generations in a year and enjoys 3 highest peaks in summer season. The
highest peak being the second week of august recorded 206.8 numbers in 100 cmz of leaf
surface. The duration of each generation in summer ranges from 15-25 days. This insect
hibernates as an adult. Two other thrips species (Thrips labaci and Heliolhrips
haemorrhadalis) have also been collected from mulberry ﬁeld of the area. However, their
population stands next to P. mari. The collected species were conﬁrmed by Prof. R. Zur
Strassen of Frankfurt museum. The predator (Orius minutus) seems to control the thrips
population in the area.
Index terms: Mulberry thrips; Psuedodendrothrips mori; Thripidae

Symposium and Poster Session
[0236] POPULATIONAL COMPOSITION AND SOIL MOBILITY or
SCAPTOCORIS CASTANEA (I-IETEROPTERA:CYDN[DAE) IN souls, BRAZIL
If, M. ["orm||]tlus': I. R. O. Cruvinell; K. Kobusl; C. CzepuklA.C. Olivciml; E.
Ahmidu 8-: G. Olloniu, 'Universidade Federal de Goias, Escola de Agronomia, c.p. 131,
Cep. 74001-970, Goi€inia—Go. PmarIa@terra.c0m.br.
High S. casmnen populations are becoming frequent in savanna crops. During the year
crops 97/98 and 98/99, the average population reached more than 1000 adults and

nymphs/m3 soil in soybean, cotton, rice and mayze crops. The knowledge of insect
stational behavior in the soil is a requirement for the adoption of efficacious control
methods. From august/99 to february/00 monthly sampling were conduced on infested
ﬁelds in Acreuna_GO. Five spots were sampled every time using a 20cm diameter trade to
obtain soil at 0 and 100cm. The ﬁrst evaluations in 08/27 and 09/23 showed that although
the soil was extremely dry up to more than 3.0m deep, about 90% of insects were found
between 0 and 60cm. More than 50% were 1" and 2'” instar nymphs with normal
appearence sheltered inside small round chambers in the soil. Living plants were rarely

found in those areas, indicating shortness of available food. Later evaluations were taken
during the raining season, with increased soil humidity and soybean plantation. The insects
migrated to the stufaee, mainly between 0 to 40cm First and second-instar nymph
populations decreased after 11/25. Adults were only found after 10/29 and their frequency
increased afterwards. It was evident that these insects do not deep in the soil in search of
humidity during the dry season and that they probably present annual cycle.
Index terms: Scaplacaris, Atarsacoris, subterranean insects behavior

[0235] THE BIOLOGICAL STUDY OF WHEAT LEAF MINER SYRINGOPAIS
TEMPERATELLA (LEPIDOPTERA
ELACIIISTIDAE)
IN
KI-IUZESTAN
PROVINCE

[0237] PEST-INSECTS ASSOCIATED WITH CITRUS IN BOM JESUS DO
ITABAPOANA, RJ, BRAZIL

P. A. Fard‘, Entomology Dept. College of Agriculture Univ. ofTehran, Karaj Iran 31584
E-mail:pafard@chamran.ut.ac.ir.

Fluminense, Bom Jesus do Itabapoana, RJ 28360-000, Brazil, E-mail
fernando@lutarc.com.br; zDepto. de Entomologia e Fitopatologia, CIMP “CRG" ‘/
UFRRJ, BR 465 - km 7, Seropédica, RJ 23890-000, Brazil, E-mail: pramalho@ fst.com.br;
E-mail pr.cassino@uol.com.br.

A study was carried out during 1993-1995 to investigate the biology of wheat leaf miner at
two different areas: Shushtar (irrigated wheat field) and Izeh both at field and lab
conditions. The results obtained during two years ofstudies reaveled that: 1) Duration of
larval stage in the soil is about 233-250 days (aestivation); 2) Feeding period of larvae on
the plant is about 75-100 days; 3) The prepupation and pupation duration is about 12-15
days; 4) The adult life time is 9-13 days; and 5) Incubation time of egg is between 10-12
days. The adults appear late February and feed of nectars from flowers of various plants
for two days and mating periods take about 2-3 days. A female lays 29-56 eggs in the soil
cracks around plant’s base. Hatched larvae (neonate) enter the soil such as a soil chamber
in which they pass hot and dry spring and summer as aestivation. The appearance of
larvae in next growing season is dependent on environmental conditions. If the autumnal
rain occurs early, the activity of hibernated larvae will start early too.
Index terms: Leaf miner-Pupation-Hibernated
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F. A. A. Ferraro‘, P. R. R. sum’ & I’. c. R. Cnssinoi, ‘CTAIBB, Univ. Fed.

Bom Jesus do Itabapoana is located in the nonhwest of the state of Rio de Janeiro with the
coordinates of 21° 08'09"S of latitude and 41° 40' 08”W of longitude, at an elevation of

114 m above sea level. Presently, this region focuses the irrigated fruit crops. The citrus
crop, mainly "Tahiti" true lime (Citrus lruifolia) takes part of the potential exploration of
the agriculture in this region due to its geomorphology and suitable conditions of soil and
climate. Aiming to identify pests and regulator biotic organisms associated with the
cultivar "Tahiti", a technical visit was made in some commercial orchards throughout the
city and surroundings in January 2000. Seven true limes were selected and inspected.
Infestation rates were registered by the presence and absence of insects on each quadrant
of the canopy, and expressed in percentage of presence. Seven species were recovered:

Selenaspidus arriculalus (55%), Pimmspis aspidislme (70%) (Homoptera, Diaspididae),
Aleurolhricusﬂaccosus (75%), Dialeurodes citrlfolii (90%), Pnraleyrarles bonrlari (50%),
Aleurolmchelus cmzi (30%) (Homoptera, Aleyrodidae), P/tyllacnirlis cilrclla (75%)
(Lepidoptera, Gracillaridae). We recorded 3 species of predators: Penlilia egena (5%).
Cyclorleda sanguinea (5%) (Coleoptera, Coccinellidae) and Cltrysoperlu sp. (5%)
(Neuroptera, Chrysopidae).
Index terms: Diaspididae, Aleyrodidae, Gracillariidae, Coccinellidae, Chrysopidae, citrus
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[0238] PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF TEPHRITID FRUIT FLIES IN THE
NORTHWEST OF THE RIO DE JANEIRO STATE, BRAZIL
, E. L. Aguiar-Menezesz & P. C. R. Cnssino’, 'CI‘AIBB, Univ. Fed.
Fluminense, Bom Jesus do Itabapoana, RI 28360-000, Brazil, E—mail
fernando@lutarc.com.br; zlimbrapa Agrobiologia, Caixa Postal 74505, Seropédica, R]
23890-000, Brazil, E—mail menezes@cnpab.embrapa.br; 3Depto. de Entomologia e
Fitopalologia, CIMP "CRG"/ UFRRJ, BR 465 - km 7, Seropédica, RJ 23890-000, Brazil,
E—mail pr.cassino@uol.com.br.
Irrigated fruit crops have been stimulated in the northwest of Rio de Janeiro state, such as
mango, citrus, guava and passion fruit. Tephritid fruit flies are considered one of the most
important pests of commercially grown fruits in Brazil. Aiming to survey the species of
tephritid ﬂies that may occur in the northwest of Rio de Janeiro, we installed McPhail
traps in orchards in six cities ofthis region (Bom Jesus do Itabapoana, Natividade, Italva,
Porciuncula, Itaperuna, Varre-Sai). Traps were baited with hydrolyzed protein plus borax
as preservative. They were serviced every 7 days and all insect captured were taken to the
laboratory where the ﬂies were separated from the other insects and placed in vials
containing 70% alcohol for conserving until the identiﬁcation. In our first collection, we
identiﬁed a total of 4 Armslreplm species (A. mnim, A. fmlerculus, A. gmndis and A.
obliqua) and Cemlitis capilnm. New record for the state of Rio de Janeiro from the present
study includes A. amim.
Index terms: Tephritidae,Am1.rlrepha spp., Cvmlilis cnpitaln, survey

Symposium and Poster Session_
[0240] ABUNDANCE
I-IAPLUDOLLS AND
MACROPOROSITY

OF MESO AND MACROFAUNA IN PAMPEAN
ARGIUDOLLS: THE INFLUENCE OF TOPSOIL

; M.T. Taboadaz & D.,]. Consentinoz, 'Catedra Zoologia Agricola, ZCatedr:i
de Fertilidad y Fertilizantes. Facultad dc Agronomia-UBA. Ave. San Marlin 4453 (1417)

Bs. As. Argentina. Email: afolcia@mail.agro.uba.ar
Soil pores have different size and functionality. Those > 30 Um in dinmctcr are the
habitat for meso— (100 Elm - 2 mm) and macro-fauna (> 2 mm). This was studied in sandy
loams (Hapludolls) and silty loams (Argiudolls). These soils are presumed to have high
and low macroporosity in their top horizons respectively We hypothesized that this

different macroporosity determines different abundance of meso— and macro-fauna in each
site. Topsoil undisturbed samples (0-20 cm) were taken in July 1999 in four sites in Bs.
As. province: a) Alberti, sandy loam Typic Hapludoll (pastures grazed by cattle); b)
Bragado, sandy loam T. Hapludoll (park); c) Perez Millan, silty clay loam Veitic
Argiodoll (pasture grazed by cattle); and d) Rafael Obligado, silty loam Typic Argiudoll
(forest, Eucnlytus sp.). In each site we determined (direct observation) the abundance of
macrofauna (Oligochaeta, Arthropoda[Insecta, Myriapoda, Crustacea, Arachnida] and
saprophytic Nematoda), and the abundance of mesofauna (Enchytreidae, Colcmbolla and

Acarina) by the Berlese method. The volumen of soil macropores (> 30 m) was
determined from the difference between water volumes retained at 0 - 10 kPa matric
potential (pressure apparatus) times soil bulk density. Soil macroporosity was correlated
(Pearson) to the abundance of the whole meso and macrofauna and of each taxon. Soil
macroporosity varied greatly among sites (5-35% total porosity), but this variation did not
explain differences observed in taxon abundance (r= -0.14 to 0.42; FD = 9). This rejects
our hypothesis. The abundance of meso— and macrofauna was not related to the amount of
habitable space. Unlike, the abundance of macrofauna was rather related to land use,
regardless topsoil texture. Both pastures (Alberdi and P. Millan) showed great abundance
while the p:n'k (Bragado) and forest (R. Obligado), sites showed low abundance of

macrofauna. The latter showed no presence of Oligochaeta. Soil

mesofauna showed

erratic differences between sites. About the factors causing different abundance of
macrofauna can be thought that cattle grazing determines a greater recycling of residues

from excreta and thus a greater availabiliy of food. This would affect trophic chains, and
so, the density of the different groups.
Index terms: Arthropoda, Oligochaeta, Nematoda.

[0239] EFFECT OF RATES, VOLUMES AND APPLICATIONS METHODS ON
TI-IE CONTROL OF SPODOPTERA FRUGIPERDA IN MAIZE BY METI-IOMYL

[0241] ROOTWORM EMERGENCE FROM Cry3Bb IIYIIRIDS COMPARED TO
THAT OBSERVED WITII INSECTICIDE-TREATED MAISE

M.C. Ferreirnl & J. Belasque Jﬁniorz. lI)€pt. Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual PaulistaCampus de Iaboticabal, Via de Acesso Paulo Donato Castellane s/n, 14870-000, S50
Paulo/Brazil, E-mail: mdacosta@fcav.unesp.br; 2Dept. Producao Vegetal, Univ. Estadual
Paulista-Campus de Jaboticabal, E-mail: belasque@hotmail.com.

B.W. Fuller‘, M.A. Boetell, L.D. Chandler’ 8: P.M. Davis‘, ‘Plant Science Dept., South

The control of fall armyworm - FAW — (Spodopiera fmgipvrdzt) in Brazil usually
accomplished by spraying insecticides when plant damages is visible. Transgenic plants is
the most developed technique for FAW control, but it is not used to Brazilian conditions
yet. Thus, the chemical control is still used nearly as the unique alternative. Therefore,
studies for optimisation of rates, volumes, and application methods, are very important to
reduce economic and environmental impacts. Taking in account the aforementioned this
work was developed aiming to evaluate the effect of methoinyl applied by two application
methods (band and broadcast), in two rates (0.6 and 0.3 ljha), and in two volumes (300
and 150 Uha), on the FAW control, in maize (hybrid Agromen 2010). The field trial was
carried out as a randomised block with three replications, and analysed as a factorial 23 + 1
control, on the university farm of Faculdade de Ciencias Agrarias e Veterinzirias/UNESP —
at Jaboticabal, SP — Brazil, starting on 20-april-99. Evaluations were performed 1, 3, 5,
and 9 days after applications (daa), by collecting 5 plants per plot, to numeric
quantiﬁcation of alive FAW. There were no difference between rates or applications
volumes on the FAW control. Band showed better effect than broadcast application on 3
and 5 daa, but no difference was verified on 1 and 9 daa. The control plots presented
higher numbers of living FAW per plant on all evaluation times studied, compared to other
treatments.
Index terms: fall armyworm, chemical control, application technology

Dakota State Univ.,
248—C
NPB, Brookings, SD
57007,
USA,
E-mail
Billy_Fuller@sdstate.edu; 1Dept of Entomology, P.O. Box 5346, Hultz Hall, North Dakota
State Univ., Fargo, ND, 58105, USA. 3USDA, ARS, Red River Valley Ag. Res. Ctr.,

Fargo, ND 58105, USA; “Monsanto Co., 3302 SE Convenience Blvd., Ankeny, IA
50021,USA.
Rootworms in the genus Diabrotica are typically the most economically imponant maize
pest in North America. Consequently, to combat this serious pest, maize producers often

use insecticide in a prophylactic manner. Currently under the Food Quality Protection Act,
many of these insecticides are under intense review.

Efforts by Monsanto Co. and other

major seed producers has sought to investigate a more environmcntally-sound alternative
to insecticides by use of hybrids expressing a Cry3Bb protein derived form Bacillus
thuringiensis. This inserted protein is believed to offer maize producers superior options
by allowing reduced contact from handling synthetic insecticide, prevents misapplication
or calibrations problems, and increased safety toward non-target organisms. Resistance

management is possibly the most pressing issue to safeguard this valuable technology for
its long-term sustainability. Therefore, our experiment was initiated to established baseline
data on general efficacy and rootworm .survivability as it relates to resistance management.

Adult rootworms were collected from pyramid-shaped emergence cages using methods
according to Boetel & Fuller (1997). Seven treatments including four transgenic events
(code named: Event-A, -B, -C, and -D), three insecticides (Counter, Force, Lorsban) and

untreated maize were use in this evaluation.

These treatments were arranged in a

randomized block design with four replications near Cavour, South Dakota, USA.

Emergence and root rating data were analyzed using the SAS GLM procedure and an LSD
test was used to compare treatment means. A 4.2 root rating mean was derived from the
untreated check plots using the root damage scale by Hill and Peters (1971). All transgenic
events provided sufficient root protection to prevent damage front reaching a 3.0 economic

injury level (EIL). Counter, Force, and Lorsban all performed equally well from this
perspective. Event D was outstanding in preventing damage and averaged a perfect 1.0
with no observable rootworm feeding scars present. All emergence data by species and
sex will be review in the actual presentation. I-lowever, one key finding was that Event D
showed very little survival in addition to its excellent role in damage reduction. These

data represent an early assessment and many factors (inbred & hybrid yield, stacking
compatibility, insertion related factors, and potential to develop resistance) may ultimately
decide which event(s) are chosen by industry for release.
Index terms: Diabrotica virgifera, Diabrotica barberi, resistance.
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[0242] ENTROPY OF ADULT WASPS OF POLISTES LANIO AND
MISCHOCYTTARUS CERBERUS (I-IYMENOPTERA, VESPIDAE) FROM
COLONIES STUDIED IN FIELD CONDITIONS

[0244] INCIDENCE OF TI-IE DAMAGE OF PLATYPUS SULCATUS CIIAPUIS
(COLEOPTERA, PLATYPODIDAE) IN TIIE QUALITY OF POPULUS
DELTOIDES WOODS

E. Giannottil' Z 8: CJ. Von Zubcn" 3, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Universidade. Estadual

R. A. Giménegl, A. E. Eticnnotz, R. Frank’ & G. Alvarez‘. Proyecto UBACyT, TG16."
Z‘ 4 Catedra de Terapéutica Vegetal, Facultad de Agronomia, Univ. de Buenos Aires. Av.

Paulista, P.O. Box 199, Rio Claro, SP, 13506-900, Brazil. IE-mail edilgian@rc.unesp.br;
3E-mail vonzuben @rc.unesp.br.
The entropy is a measure of heterogeneity in the distribution of deaths by age in a insect
population.

The

formula

for

this

measure

using

life

table

notation

is

(I)

H = Q x= O ﬁxdx V00 The numerator (i.e., the sum of the products exdx) can be
interpreted as the average days of future life that are lost by the observed deaths and (D
represents the last day ofpossible life from the initial age (x = 0). The denominator is the
expectation of life at birth (ea). The entropy serves as a quantitative characterization of
survival pattern and can be interpreted as the number of days lost owing to death per
number ofdays lived. If H = 0, then all deaths occur at the same age, and if H = 1, then the
I, schedule is exponentially declining. The intermediate value, H = 0.5, indicates a linear l,,
schedule (Carey, 1993). The adult wasps of 12 nests of Polisles lanio (n = 1,803) and 14
nests of M iscliacytlzims cerbems (N = 345) were marked on the thorax for determining
their life-span. It was assumed that an adult was dead when it disappeared from the nest.
The life tables of these wasp populations were made according to Carey's (1993) method
described as follow: the proportion of wasps surviving from birth to exact age x is 1,: the
proportion of wasps alive at age x that survive through the interval x to x + 1, is calculated
as: px : IX+1!lX ; the proportion of wasps alive at age x that die through the

San Martin 4453, (1417), Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail: rgimenez@agro.uba.ar; 3
Czitedra de Admi nistracion Rural, ditto.
Platypus sulcnlus Chapuis, ambrosia beetle, cause loses in Populus dclluidcx Marshall
production, Caroline poplar, showed as the reduction of growth, bieaking down of

weakened trees and the loose of quality in the wood. This pest attack healthy trees. After
the cut down of the orchard, the wood goes drying and the mycelium of the fungi
ambrosia, which recovers the walls of the tunnels produced by P. sulcalus, turns in a
brownish colour. The wood pieces or boards appeared with perforations with dark borders
that restring the destiny of the production and difficult the commercialisation. Thc
production of sawed wood of poplar clones Catfish 5 and I-72/51 from the Delta of Parana
2"“ section was evaluated. From 370 logs analysed we obtained 2049 boards 8 feet long,

with different thickness from which only 28.039% had not damage. The board's attack by
P. sulcruus did not present a clear special pattern of distribution because the dispersed
attacks (30%), the concentrated ones (25.5%) and the combinated ones (16.7%) did not
differed statistically. Neither difference between the location of damage was observed
along the boards: 29.07% were attacked at the extremes, 43% at the proximal areas and

25% at the central area (ANOVA 11 = 0.05). Between the tables with concentrated damage
a great frequency of boards with less than 10 holes (43.15%) was observed, 17.81% with
11 - 20 holes, 4.9% with 21 - 30 and 5.8% with more that 30 ones were found. Between
the tables with disperse attack a major frequency of the first class with less account of

interval x to x + 1, is calculated as: qx =1-' px ; the difference in number of
survivors from successive ages x and x+1, is calculated as: dx — IX

Ix+ 1 ;the per

capita fraction of interval lived in the age interval x to x + 1, is evaluated as:
Lx =1,‘

holes, was found. The damages presented an aleatory distribution along the boards with a
predominance of few holes, being concentrated or dispersed, and the incidence of damage
was of 72% of the boards.
Index terms: ambrosia beetle, wood borer, forestry products, damage

the total number of days lived beyond age x, is obtained from:
(I)

TX I Zy Lx ;and the expectation of life at age x, is calculated as: GK = TX fix .
The values for P. lanio were: co = 28.8 days, In = 230 days and H = 0.869: and M. cerbems
eo = 14.4 days, (D = 95 days and I-I = 0.767. These high values of entropy in both species
(that are primitively eusocial wasps, with small colonies) were due to the deaths that
occurred during the first days of life, probably because of the beginning of foraging
activities. Thus, foraging has a critical importance on the survival of Polisres and
Mischocyltarus populations.
[0243] DAMAGE LEVELS AND EVALUATION OF CO'l'I‘ON YIELD LOSSES
CAUSED BYANTHONOMUS GRANDIS (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE)
F. S. Gielfil & A. C. Busoliz, 'Faculdade de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. Camilo Castelo
Branco, Estrada Projetada F31, Fazenda Santa Rita. ZIP: 15600-000, Fernandopolis, S50
Paulo State, Brazil. E-mail giel1i@fcav.unesp.br, zliaculdade de Ciencias Agrarias e
Veterinzirias, Univ. Estadual Paulista, Campus de Jaboticabal. Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo
Donato Castelanne, km 05, ZIP:14870-000, Jaboticabal, S50 Paulo State, Brazil.
The Boll Weevil, Antlzonomus graridis, is considered the major of the cotton pest in
America. The determination of the damage level and evaluation of losses caused by insects
are fundamentals to sucess of IPM programs. The objeticve ofthis research was to study
different infestation levels and cotton losses caused by Boll Weevil. The experiments was
canied out during 1995/96 growing season. The experimental design used was the
randomized blocks (RCB), with five treatments ("check", 5, 10, 15, 20% damaged
squares) and four replications. A hundred squares were sampled randomly (1 square/plant)
from each plot at intervals from of 3 to 7 days. A square was damaged when it presented
oviposition or feeding puncture. When the average damaged squares was equaled to the
specified infestation level, the plots were sprayed. There was differences in the cotton
yield (fiber plus seeds) for the several infestation levels. The results indicate that
infestation levels between 5% and 10% are suitable for Boll Weevil control control and
each 1% damaged squares the cotton yield decreases 33,1 kg/ha.
Index terms: IPM, sampling, infestation level.

[0245] STUDIES ON INFECTION MECIIANISMS OF TI-IE FUNGI BEAUVERIA
BASSIANA AND METARHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE ON IIYPOTHENEMUS HAMPEI
USING
FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY AND SCANNING ELECTRON
MICROSCOPY
F. Delgado‘, P.E. Vélezl,E. M. Girnl1l0' & Y. Lépezl, 'Disciplina dc Entomologia.
Centro Nacional de Investigaciones de Café (Cenicafé).Chinchina, Caldas, Colombia. Email fcfdelb@cafedecolombia.com Fax: 0968-506630. A.A 2427.Manizales. Caldas.
Colombia.
Among the several pests that attack coffee crop (Coffer: arabica), the most scrious for
colombian coffee growers is the coffee berry borer (Hyp0lh(.'nemu.r Immpei). So far the use
of entomopathogenic fungi B. bassiann and M. rmisoplirle are considered to control this

insect pest of economic importance. We have studied infection mechanisms of both B.
bassimla and M. rmisopliae on adults of H. hampei and cuticle fragments by light
ﬂuorescence microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The infection seems to
involve the following events: (1) adherence of the spores to the cuticle (2) germination oi

spores and growth of the mycelium on cuticle surface (3) penetration of germinative tubes
into the cuticle (4) extensive lateral development of hyphae followed by strong
degradation of the cuticle layers. Labelling with Calcofluor White suggests that cuticle
penetration and colonization mechanisms by both B. bnssiarm and M. !l!Il.Y0pll!t8 are
closely related to enzymatic hydrolisis and mechanical pressure. Germinative tubes of B.
bassinrm and M. rmisopliae can penetrate at any place of the H. hampei cuticle,
althougih the most frequently penetration site is the insect abdomen close to the adherence
site of the spores. A fissure is produced on the cuticle surface after penetration of the

gerrninative tube into the insect. These observations bring further insights into the
infection mechanisms of both fungi on H. hampei and on the localization of fungal spores
and their penetration site on the insect cuticle. Spores localization, germination, mycelium
growth and development. of these fungi were observed from 48 h to 12 days after
inoculation on growing media containing fragments of H. Immpei cuticle using
fluorescence microscopy and SEM.
Index terms: Entomopathogenic fungi, Coffee berry bnrer, conidial attachment,
microscopy
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[0246] DIGLYPHUS SP. COMPLEX IN OESTE REGION or PORTUGAL AND
ITS nous AS NATURAL CONTROL AGENTS IN GREENHOUSE
VEGETABLES

[0243] EFFICIENCY or THE INSECTICIDE ACTARA (TIIIAMETOXAN) on
CONTROL or SHARPSHOOTER VECTORS or XYLELLA FASTIDIOSA ON
CITRUS

M. C. Godinliol &'A. Mexia 1, ‘Escola Superior Agraria de Viseu,, Campus Politécnico,
2500 Viseu ceugodiiiho@isa.utl.pt ; 2Iiistituto Nacional de Investigacao Agrziria, Estacﬁo
Agronomica Nacional, Quinta do Marquﬁ, 2780 Oeiras, amexia@isa.utl.pt

S. Grnvcnal, S.R. Beiivengnl, P.E.B. Paiva', ,].L. Silva‘& L.C.S. Aiiioriiii‘, 'Gravena
ManEcol Ltda, Rua Monteiro Lobato 856, 14870-000, Jaboticabal/SP, Brazil. E-mail
gravena@asbyte.com.br

l.cul'iiii:icn: (I.ii':'rni1_i'it.ri sp.] liinrc iii:-cit referred as Ii0}‘~p€Hl8 of gseclilmuse vegetables
iuoiilly on gntiriilicanis. luiniitn, lctluuc and CllO_l.lIl1lJ0l'- liriomyzn |'ri)fcil'i'i. firiaiiiyari
Iiiyriiiiur, niitl l'.irimily;':n ilu._iid'i:i'Jrrn.riir. this last iqiccicn aflclt 199}, were the species
rcspnilitiitie for llnniagcs. Cimwerii in Poittigal spray iriuxtly nbitriieidinc, i!i1.idriclo|.1ri|.le and
ciroriiriziiie ngztiiist leafiliinnrs and other active ingredierils against whiteﬂies iuid thrips
1.‘-'|1| di$ru|:l |:qlii1ibriuni hetwceit Tcufiniriuis uritl their ptuasitcids. rcuullillg in lcafiiiiiicrs
outbreaks. Studies were cai1'ied out during three years iii order to assess population
densities of Lirioniyza adults and larvae at six greenhouses located 50 km Northwest from
Lisbon. Insect and plant samples were collected fortnightly and observed at the laboratory.
Data about active, dead and parasitised larvae with ectoparasitoids were recorded
eiidoparasitoids presents were recorded after emergence. Ectoparasitoids adults obtained in
laboratory were identified. Levels of parasitised leafminers larvae and levels of dead
larvae, presented important differences related with crop protection practices followed in
each greenhouses. In fact, growers have different attitudes towards control of leafmiiier's
populations and, consequently, they chose different active ingredients with very distinct
secondary effects on beiieficials naturally occurring. In the present study is referred: (i) L.
liuidobrensis as the unique species found at present in the Oeste region; (ii) Diglyplius
crnssiriervis, Diglyplius isaen rind Diglyplius pupoen as the most important ectoparasitoid
species and their different external morphological aspects and (iii) the reasons that can
explain the differences found on species diversity and abundance.
Index terms: leafmiiiers, protected crops, Diglyplius cnissiriervis, Diglypliux is/mi,

The Citrus Variegated Chlorosis (CVC) is a serious citrus disease caused by the xylem
limited bacterium Xylellri fastidiosa that has been transmitted by the sharpshooters

Acrogania sp., Dilobopterus cuslalimai and Oricnnietopin ﬁzcialis which have been
controlled on young citrus orchards. The efficiency of Actara in two formulations 250
WG and 10 GR in different dosagens was compared to a standard insecticide Winner
(imidacloprid). A four years old citrus orchard (Citms sinensis) variety Pera was used for
the study. The insecticide Actara 250 WG was applied on trunk and soil at 0.5 g of
thiametoxan per plant, Actara 10 GR was applied on soil at 0.5 and 1.0 g of thiametoxan
per plant and Winner applied on trunk at 1.5 g of imidacloprid per plant. The treatments
were replicated 3 times where sharpshooter adults were released in voil cages weekly and
evaluated up to 7 days. The insecticide Actara 250 WG (0.5g) and Winner (1.5g) applied
on trunk, Actara 10 GR (lg) applied on soil controlled the sharpshooter vectors for 76
days, with mortality up to 80%.
Index Terms: Acrogonia sp. , Diloboplems castalinirii, Oriconielopiri fricinlis, Chemical
Control

Dig lyplius popom

[0247] IS WOLBACHIA INFECTION RESPONSIBLE FOR REPRODUCTIVE
ll\'COM PATIB ILITY IN TIIE SPIDER MITE, TETRANYCIIUS KANZA WAI
(ACARI: TETRANYCIIIDAE)?

[0249] EFFICIENCY OF THE INSECTICIDE TEMIK 150 (ALDICARB) ON
CONTROL OF SHARPSI-IOOTER VECTORS OF XYLELLA I"/ISTIDIOSA ON
CITRUS

T. Gotoli, Lab. of Appl. Entomol. & Zool., Faculty of Agriculture, Ibaraki University,
Aini,Ibaraki 300-0393, JAPAN, E-mail: gotoh@msv.ipc.ibaraki.ac.jp.

S. Grovenal, S.R. Beiivenga‘, ,].L. Silva‘, N. Araiijol & R.D. Martins‘, ‘Gravena
ManEcol Ltda, Rua Monteiro Lobato , 856, 14870-000, Jaboticabal/SP, Brazil. E-mail
gravena@asbyte.com.br

The Kanzawa spider mite, T¢'tranycliii,r kanzuwzii Kishida, is a serious pest threatening

many agricultural crops in Japan and China. It is known to occur in two strains, T and K
(Gomi & Gotoh, 1996; Gotoh et al., 1999). There is a reproductive incompatibility

between the two strains: no females appeared from a cross between females of the K strain
and males of the T strain, whereas the reciprocal cross produced female offspring but the
proportion of females was lower in comparison with Lhe intra-strain crosses. Wollmcliia
arc maternally inherited bacteria that mediate cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI),
thelytokous parthenogenesis and feminization in animal hosts such as insects and
terrestrial isopods (O'Neill et al., 1997). CI manipulated by Wolbucliiri has been observed
in crosses between uninfected females and infected males, and resulted in no production of
offspring iii diplodiploids or in only male progeny in haplodiploids. The presence of
W01/mcliiri has also been detected in T. krmzawrii (Gomi et al., 1997). The current study
was undertaken in order to discriminate T. knriziiwiii populations collected from different
localities inlo either the K strain or the T strain and to survey local populations for the

The Citrus Variegated Chlorosis (CVC) has affected all sweet orange varietics in Brazil.
The CVC is caused by the bacterium Xylelln frislidiosri which has been traiismilicd by the
sharpshooters Acrogonia sp., Dilobuplums cuslnliiiizii and Or/comulopiri fnciulix . The
efficiency of the granulated insecticide Teniik 150 with systemic action on control these

insects was evaluated on a 2 years old citrus orchard variety Natal, during March to Juiic
of 1999. This insecticide was applied on soil at 10, 15, 20 and 25 g per plaiil- The
treatments were replicated 3 times, where insect adults were released weekly in voil cagt-.~
and evaluated up to 7 days after that. The insecticide Tcmik 15,0 at 20 and 25g per Plillll
was effective for 76 days against these insects, with mortality higher than 80%. at 7 days
after the insects were released. The dosages 10 and 15g resulted 30 and 48 days of

effective control, respectively.
_ _
_
V V
_
Index Terms: Acrogonia sp., Dilobapiems costrilmiiii, Oriconielopin fucuilix, Chemical
Control

picscncc or abscncc of Wollmcliia ciidosyiiibioiits by PCR of fI.vZ gene. Of 74 local
populations tested, eleven belonged to the K strain and thc others the T strain. Wollmcliia

infection occurred in local populations belonging to both theT and K strains. As all of the
infected populations harbored a Wolbricliin strain which does not influence compatibility
of the host (i.e., modification iicgative), Wallnzcliiri is not responsible for the
incompatibility between the T and K strains.
Index terms: Tetrnnycliiis kririznwni, Wolluzcliizi, reproductive incompatibility,fIsZ
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[0250] EFFICIENCY OF THE INSECTICIDE WINNER (IMIDACLOPRID) ON
CONTROL OF SOME CITRUS PESTS AND SELECTIVITY TO NATURAL
ENEMIES

[0252] DEVELOPING PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGING
INSECT RESISTANCE TO BT TRANSGENIC MAIZE

S. Gravcnal, S.R. Benvcngal, P.E.B. I'aiva'& ,I.L. Silva‘, 'Gravena ManEcol Ltda, Rua
Monteiro Lobato 856, 14870-000, Jaboticabal/S P, Brazil. E-mail gravena@asbyte.com.br

Genetics Research Unit and Dept. of Entomology, 109 Genetics Laboratory, c/o Insectary,
Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011, USA, E—mail rlhellmi@iastate.edu; 21)ept. of
Entomology, Waters Hall, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506, USA;
3Agricultural Research Programs, 1140 Agriculture Administration Building, Purdue

The continuous leaf flushes on young citrus trees have predisposed these plants to

particular pests such as the sharpshooters Acrogonia sp. ,Dilob0pIems cosmlimai and
Oncomelopia fricirilis, the citrus leafminer Phyllocnistis citrclln and the brown citrus
aphid Taxaptera citricidur. The efficiency ofthe sistemic insecticide Winner on control of
these pests and the effect on predators was compared to a conventional strategy where
insecticides were sprayed. An one year old citrus orchard with two plots of 2.5 hectares
was used for the trial. The insecticide Winner was applied on trunk four times a year at 0.5
g of imidacloprid per plant in January, 0.5 g. in April, 0.6 g in June and 1.0 g. in
September, according to the pest infestations and the conventional area was sprayed
monthly with Decis 25 CE(deltamethrine) at 25 ml per hectolltre or Dimetoato 400CE
(dimetoathe) at 100 ml, both mixed with Vertimec 18 CE (abamectin) at 5 ml and Natural
oil (soybean oil) at 0.25%. At fortnightly frequency, 20 plants were evaluated randomly
and the sharpshooters were collected in 8 yellow traps(15X5cm) per plot during one year
.The results showed that the insecticide Winner reduced the occurence of the sharpshooter
vectors of Xyllelrt faxtidiosa, Acrogoniri sp., D. cosmlimai and O. facinlis in winter and
spring season when compared to the conventional strategy. The mean infested branches by
P. citrella was 12.9 and 29.2% on Wilmer and conventional strategy, respectively. T.

citricidus was reduced more signiﬁcantly on Winner strategy. The higger abundances of
the insect predators Penrilin egena and Coccidophilus citricoln and predatory mites
Euscius cilrifolius and lphiseiodes zuluagrii were observed on Winner strategy.
Index terms: Acrogoniri sp., Dilobopterus cosmlinmi, Oncometopin facirllis,
Phyllocnislir citrella, Toxaptera cilricidus

R. L, I-Iellmichl, R. A. Higginsz, 8: E. E. Ortinanf, 'USDA-ARS, Corn Insects and Crop

University, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA.

Managing resistance of insects to Bacillus lltmingierlsis (Bt) transgenic maize is necessary
because Bt maize is valuable and all stakeholders want to preserve its efficacy. Currently,
the high—dose/refuge strategy is the resistance management strategy of choice. There are
potential problems with this strategy, yet research is underway to try to better define these
problems and to offer solutions. A Regional Research Committee has fostered dialougc
between industry, producers, academics and regulators. The NC205 committee formally
addresses research on the AEcology and Management of European Corn Borer and Other
Stalk-Boring Lepidoptera.@ For the past six years this committee has sponsored several
meetings and symposia with industry and the Environmental Protection Agency to discuss
insect resistance management issues.

The NC205 Resistance Management meeting

provides a forum for all parties to discuss general and speciﬁc issues concerning managing
the resistance of European corn borer, Oslrinia nubilalis. The meetings have provided
opportunities for sharing information, fine-tuning programs, establishing research
priorities, reducing redundancies, and building understanding among participants. The
dialogue has allowed
the committee to identify science-based practical resistance

management strategies. The importance of resistance management strategies that are
practical cannot be overemphasized because NC20S recognizes that the ultimate stewards
of the Btteclmology are the growers. So the committee has tried, whenever possible and
without compromising the scientiﬁc integrity of resistance management, to consider
grower realities. Topics discussed include monitoring for insect resistance, education,
extension, grower surveys, managing resistance of other insects (especially rootworm),
ongoing research, and future needs for research.
Index terms: Ostrinia nubilrtlis, resistance management, NC205 co mmittce.

[0251] CROP ROTATION COLLAPSES AS A VIABLE PEST MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY FOR WESTERN CORN ROOTWORMS, DIABROTICA VIRGIFERA
VIRGIFERA, IN THE EASTERN CORN BELT OF THE USA

[0253] CURRENT STUDIES ON THE WHITEFLY FAUNA (HOMOPTERA:
ALEYRODIDAE) OF THE CANARY ISLANDS (SPAIN)

M. E. Grayl, S.T. Ratclift‘e', ,].L. Spencerz, E. Levine’ & K.L. Stel‘l'ey', ‘Dept. of Crop
Sciences, Univ. of Illinois, S-320 Turner Hall, 1102 S. Goodwin Ave., Urbana, IL 61801,
USA, E»mail m—gray4@uiuc.edu; Center for Economic Entomology, Illinois Natural
History Survey, 607 E. Peabody Drive, Champaign, IL 61820, USA.

Agrarias, P.B. 60 — E33200 La Laguna, Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain. 1Dept.

E. Ilernrirrdez-Suﬁrezl, J.H. Mnrtinz & A. Ca;|]grg', 'Inst. Canario dc Investigaciones

Western and northern corn rootworms, Diabrotica virgifera virgifem LeConte and
Diabrotica barberi Smith & Lawrence, respectively, inﬂict severe economic damage to
maize, Zea mays (L.), throughout much of the USA Corn Belt as well as some regions of
Canada. Both species have a univoltine life cycle and a narrow host range that includes
primarily maize and a few other grass species (Selariri spp.). For decades, the annual
rotation of maize with soybeans, Glycine max, has proven an excellent pest management
strategy because corn rootworm larvae are unable to survive on the roots of soybean
plants. In the mid-1980s, it was widely reported that some rotated cornﬁelds in Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota, and South Dakota had root injury caused by northern corn rootworms
that prolonged their embryonic diapause through two consecutive winters. In 1987,
agronomists reported corn rootworm larval injury in several rotated maize seed-production
ﬁelds in cast-central Illinois. Entomologists collected larvae and returned them to the
laboratory where they completed their development as western corn rootworms.
Explanations for the western corn rootworm larval injury to rotated maize were not lucid.
Since 1987, crop rotation has continued to fail as a pest management strategy for western
corn rootworms across an expanding geographical region of the eastem Corn Belt of the
USA. Rather than prolonging their embryonic diapause, western corn rootworms have
seemingly adapted to crop rotation by laying at least a portion of their eggs directly into
soybean ﬁelds. Oviposition into other crops such as alfalfa, Medicagu saliva L., also has
been conﬁrmed. Our current hypothesis suggests that the intensive selection pressure of an
annual rotation of maize with soybeans has selected for a new western corn rootworm
strain that does not restrict its oviposition to maize. The consequence of this novel
adaptation to a cultural pest management strategy has been an impressive escalation of soil
insecticide use in rotated maize ﬁelds in Illinois, Indiana, southern Michigan, and western
Ohio. Designing effective resistance management plans for transgenic cultivars for corn
rootworms will be a challenge because producers are likely to plant these varieties on both
rotated and non-rotated maize acres.
Index terms: Diabrotica virgifera virgtferzt,Diubro1ica barberi, crop rotation.
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Entomology, The Natural History Museum, London, UK
Whiteﬂies (Hemiptera: Aleyrodidae) are :1 group of sap-sucking insects of undisputed
economic importance, which can cause significant direct damage to plans. Until very
recently, whiteﬂies were an insect group that had been almost completely unstudied in the
Canary Islands. Nevertheless, in a relatively few years several species have become major
pests, and nowadays whiteflies are among the most serious agricultural pests in the
archipelago. For this reason, whiteflies are the subject of a current research programme
being carried out in the Canaries. Emphasis has been given to systematics. and thus -1
recent survey has resulted in six new additions to the Canarian whiteﬂy species list, and
three probable new species are under investigation. However, various taxonomic problems
still exist and await solutions. These mainly include members of Bemisiri afer and Bemisirt
tabnci species-groups, the larval stages of which show great morphological differences
when developing on different host plants. The whiteﬂy fauna of the Canaries presents a
complex and scientiﬁcally interesting mixture of endemic and introduced species. While
endemic species are mainly associated to the so-called “Macaronesian Laurel Forest" and
the “Macaronesian Succulent Shrub" ﬂoras, several introduced species have caused
serious economic problems in the archipelago. In particular, Aleumdicus disperxus and
Lecanoideus ﬂoccissirrtus (both of them Neotropical members of the subfamily

Aleurodicinae) can be considered the most important pests of ornamentals and shade trees
in the Canaries, and have caused serious losses in tropical fruit tree plantations.
Aleurothrixus ﬂoccosus and Pnrabcmisirt myricne are important pest in Citrus orchards,
but/tleyrodes prolerelln and Siphoninus phillyrene are only considered of mi nor economic
significance in these islands. Several cosmopolitan whitefly pests are also present through
the Canaries, particularly Trialeurodes vrtpomriorum and Bcmisin labrtci (biotypes "B"
and “Q”). Besides causing direct damage, phytotoxic disorders and wlritefly-transmitted

virus outbreaks have been occurring recently, and are correlated with these species.
Solutions are being sought to this new, and continuing, whitefly problems and, thus.
research efforts have been also focused on whiteﬂy biology, IPM management strategies
and classical biological control. The authors aim to present an update overview of the
whiteﬂy problems occurring in the Canary Islands, combined with data on host plants,
distribution, biological, and taxonomic aspects.
Index terms: Aleyrodidae,whitef1ies, Canary Islands.
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[0254] SOYBEAN STEM BORER IN KANSAS: LIFE HISTORY, SAMPLING,
AND SEVERITY OF RECENT INFESTATIONS

[0256] PERFORMANCE OF CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA, TEPHRITIDAE)
ON FRUITS: COMPARISON OF TWO LABORATORY POPULATIONS

R. A. Higgins‘, I’. E. Slodcrbcckl, L. L. Buselimanl, S. B. Ramaswamyl, C. Davesl, H.
Li & W. SClIﬂl)ﬂ\Igll2, 'Dept. of Entomology, Kansas State Univ., Waters Hall,

I. S. |0:1cl|im-Bravo‘, A. N. Guimarﬁcsl, T. C. Mngalltﬁcsl St A.

Manhattan, KS 66506, USA, E-mail rhiggins@oznet.ksu.cdu; 2Dept. of Agronomy,
Kansas Stale Univ.,Throckmorton I-lall, Manhattan, KS 66506.

de Ondina,
Salvador, Bahia, 40.170-290, Brazil, E-mail
ZCNPMF/EMBRAPA, Cruz~das-Almas, Bahia, 44.380-000, Brazil.

Annually, for at least IS years, specialists with Kansas State University have received
scattered inquiries about the soybean stem borer (Decles texanus) from growers and

The mcditerranean fruit ﬂy, Cerrttitis capilnta, in the imaturc phase, feed on countless fruit

Nascimentoz, ‘Inst.

of Biology, Univ. Federal ofBahia, Ave. Barao dc Gercmoabo s/n, Campus Univcrsitario
ibravo@ufba.b|;

consultants. Only rarely did these reports evoke more than limited interest because most

species, causing serious losses to world fruit culturc. Rearing these ﬂies in thc laboratory
pern1iLs attempts at biological control; furthermore, laboratory-reared populations can be

infestations were of insignificant occurrence. Late in I998, multiple telephone calls
indicated that areas thought to be relatively free of this pest were experiencing heavy
infestations in some fields. Growers, consultants, and university employees reported that

used for basic research in different areas. Literature data show that artificial fruit ﬂy
rearing for many generations in the laboratory causes deleterious changes in behavior
compared to wild populations. In general, laboratory-reared populations mature more

several North-Central Kansas soybean fields exceeded 50% infestation, with dramatic
lodging developing as untimely rains delayed the completion of harvest. Some 1998

rapidly, with an increased reproductive rate and a reduced ability to fly. Regarding the
feeding behavior and the oviposition behavior studies show that flies do not show

plantings of rotated ﬁelds unexpectedly approached 100% infestation. The I999 growing
season was the first year we devoted serious research effort to this pest in Kansas.
Infestations again proved to be unexpectedly severe in several locations, damaging 90 to

preference for artificial diets or natural hosts. Among others cares, a constant wild ﬂies
introduction in the laboratory ﬂies colonies has been being a practice used to the
variability genetics maintenance and for the decreesing of deleterious effects caused by the

100% of plants in several rotated fields.

Our year 2000 sampling program will include

artificial rearing. Experiments were carried out to test the pcrfortnance of two C. capilrtm

holding infested soybean stubble in outdoor cages to establish when overwintering larvae
change stages, first to pupae, then to adults. This research will establish when adults
emerge and, thus when sampling may yield results and when the insect first becomes

laboratory-reared populations (a population reared with artificial diet for 18 years without
the wild ﬂies introduction - pop. A — and other reared with artiﬁcial diet for I0 years with
individuals‘ wild periodic introduction - pop. B), when imatures fed on three natural hosts:

vulnerable to insecticides.

Adult soybean stem borer popttlations will continue to be

papaya (Carina prtpnyrt), mango (Mrmgifern indicn) and orange (Citrus si/icrixis). The

monitored through weekly sweep net sampling during otlr growing season of June, July
and August to better deﬁne the seasonal occurrence of the egg laying stage. Sampling of
adults will be expanded beyond known heavily infested areas to understand the magnitude
of the problem across the state. Data on field history and year 2000 infestation levels at
selected sites will be compared to determine if obvious correlations among cropping
practices (ct op rotations, neighboring vegetation, planting dates, maturity groups, etc.) and
soybean stem borer infestations exist. Work also is being initiated to identify a usable
synthetic sex pheromone as pan of a project to provide soybean growers, consultants, and
researchers with less labor-intensive approaches for assessing adult activity and possibly
abundance. Replicated variety and limited insecticide screening trials also are being

performance parameters tested were percent emergence, time to emergence, adult female
size, egg production during the pre-oviposition phase (ﬁrst five days of adult life),
longevity of adults, fecundity along the female adult life and pre-oviposition period. The
data were analyzed statistically by the Mann- Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests at the 5%
of signiﬁcance. Considering the parameters, time to emergence, percent emergence, adult

avoiding serious lodging through timely harvesting ofheavily infested fields.

female size, egg production during pre-oviposition phase and fecundity along the life, the
performance of both the populations were superior when the ﬂies fed on papaya and
mango compared to orange. Comparing both populations to each other, the data show that
the time to emergency was longer and the females longevity was shorter for population A
compared to the population B, independent of the frttit host. I-lowever, the population A
females had a larger fecundity along life regarding population B, with all the fruits tested.
Comparing Lhe others parameters the performance ofthe two populations was similar. The
implications of these results for the practices used to the variability genetics maintenance
of frttit ﬂies laboratory-reared populations will be discussed.
Index terms: Cerrtlilis cnpimm, feeding behavior, laboratory rearing

[0255] FIRST RECORD OF OCCURRENCE OF APHIS SPIRAECOLA
(HEMIPTERA: APIIIDIDAE) ON IXORA COCCINEA AND I. COCCINEA VAR.
COMPACTA (RUBIACEAE)

[0257] FACTORS AFFECTING COTTON BOLL WEEVIL SURVIVAL IN
VARIOUS OVERWINTERING HABITAT IN THE MIDDLE SOUTH REGION
OF THE UNITED STATES

S. D. L. Imcncsl, E. C. Bergmannl, A. L. B. G. l’cronli2 & S. Idol, 'Ccntro de Sanidade
Vegetal, Instituto Biologico, Av. Cons. Rodrigues Alves, 1252, S50 Paulo SP 04014-900,
Brasil, E-mail imenes@ biologico.br; 2Depto. de Ecologia e Biologia Evolutiva, Centro de
Ciencias Biolégicas e da Satide, Universidade Federal de Sao Carlos, Rod. Washington

Box 391, Little
g|orenz@uaex.edu.

Luiz km 235, S50 Carlos SP 13565-905, Brasil.

Boll weevil (Anlhonanlus grandis) survives the winter in the mid-south cotton production

Apltis rpiraucolrt is a polyphagous species that colonizes young twigs and inﬂorescences
of host plants belonging to several families such as Compositae, Rosaceae, Solanaceae,

surrounding cotton ﬁelds. The most favorable overwintering habitat in Arkansas is
forested areas with deciduous trees. Forested areas with deep deposits of leaves and other

Curcubitaceae, Apocinaceae, among others. Native from Far East now it is widely

organic materials were the tnost favorable for the survival of boll weevil. Areas that
involve grass as a major portion of the habitat composition were the least favorable for

planned. Information on the progression of larval tunneling within the plant petioles and

stems, plus timing of first signs of girdling and percentage of lodged plants also will be
acquired as resources permit. Collecting this type of multidisciplinary information should
help tls dctertnine whether soybean growers have practical, management options beyond

D. R. ,]ohns0n' 81. G. M. Lorenzl, 'Univ. of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Serv., P. O.

Rock,

AR

73303,

USA,

E-mail

djohnson@uaex.cdu,

and

region of the United States by movetnent during the fall into various types of vegetation

distributed in all zoogeographical regions. The apterae are light green, except for the
siphunculi, antennae and cauda that are black, contrasting with the rest of the body. The
alatae are black, with green abdomen and pale tibiae. In October/1999, the incidence of
alatae and apterae fortns ofA. spiraecolrt was verified in hotue gardens in S50 José do Rio
Preto, North S50 Paulo, Brazil. It was colonizing plants of Ixora caccinert var. compacla

(Ruhiaceae) growing on beds exposed to sunlight. The insects were found feeding on
young shoots of the hosts. The plants were highly infested and their leaves were
completely curled. Some aphid specimens were parnsited by the microhymenopteran
Apltclinus gossypii (Hymenoptera: Aphelinidae). In November of the satne year the
presence of this same aphid species was detected in Pono Seguro, South Bahia, Brazil,
feeding mainly on inﬂorescences ofl. coccinen. The aphid was identified by Dr. Carlos R.
Sousa-Silva (UFSCar) and the aphelinid by Dr. Marcelo T. Tavares (UNIARA). lxorn has

survival. The effect of temperature and moisture in these deciduous habitats directly
affects survival of boll weevil. Colder weather and high humidity conditions wcrc the
least favorable for the survival of boll weevil. Survival of boll weevil declines when the
micro-habitat temperature drops below a minus 2.5 degrees centigrade coupled with high
moisture conditions.
Index terms: Antltonomus grzmdis, vegetation, environment

high ornamental and economic values, being largely used in parks and gardens, for
growing in cdgings, rows, along walls and pots. I. coccinen is a woody, erect, few
branched shrub, with leathery, light-green leaves; the inﬂorescences are large, terminal,

long, with ﬂowers orange, pink or yellow. The var. campaclrt is a small—branched shrub
with small, thick, dark-green leaves; the inflorescences are densc and globose, with pink,
yellow or red-orange colored flowers.
Index terms: Aplzclinus gnssypii, Aphelinidae, ornamental plants, Brazil.
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[0258] GIANT BLACK BARK PEACH APIIID PTEROCHLOROIDES PERSICAE
(HOMOPTERA: LACNIDAE)

[0260] FACTORS INFLUENCING
CHRYSOPERLA CARNEA

.s. Kncigl, K. Zanic‘, J. Igrc-Barcicz & M. Katnlinicl, ' Inst. for Adriatic Crops and

T. Kubota', 'Kitakarasuyama 6-31-2, Setagaya, Tokyo 157»O061, Japan, E-mail:

Karst Reclamation, Put Duilova 11, Split 21000, Croatia; E-mail: sonja@stijena.krs.hr, 2

tkubota@ mtd. biglobe.ne.jp

DEVELOPMENTAL

VELOCITY

IN

Faculty of A gricul ture, Svetosimumska 25, Zagreb 10000, Croatia
Giant black bark aphid Plerocltloroides persicae was observed at the end of seventies in
Croatia and since then it has been a constant member of our entomofauna. Aphid colonies
are easily visible on peach shady branches and trunk parts. The great infestation causes
branch decline because of aphid colonies sucking. A few years infestation induces tree

decline. Aphids excrete honeydew in abundant quantity that covers plant parts and soil
under attacked tree. The presence of honeydew stimulates sooty mould growth and finally
flacks like petroleum appear, separately under the tree. In the most cases, this pest habits
and attacks a peach (Prunus persicn), although it has been determined on other
prunoideae Pterochloroides persicne characteristics had not been investigated in our
region before, so we did researches including: morphology, host plants, damages, location
spots, biology, ecology and posibilities of its control. Field investigations were conducted
from Zadar to Dubrovnik, coast and island region, to record the pest distribution and host
plants in period 1996-1998. Bioecology of Plerocliloroides persicae was investigated in
selected peach orchard in Split region. Infested trees were observed twice a week during
spring — autumn period and twice a month during the winter. Aphid colonies life duration
was observed on peach woody cuttings in the laboratory. Other than peach, colonies of
Plerochloroides persicrm were found on these plant species: Prunus annenirlcn, P.
zunygdali, P. nmhalcb, Mespilus genrtn/Iiczl and on sedlings G. F. root stock. Only on the
peach aphid was presented all the year. Number and size of colonies varied through the
year. The type of aphid reproduction was only parthenogenesis. "It overwintered at all

Environmental and genetic factors underlying developmental velocities in Clnysoperln
CtI!7|L’(l were explored. In this study, a strain of Clzrysoperln cur/ma was propagated from a
field-collected female (generation (gen) 0) and acclimatized to the insectary environment
(chamber-a: temperature, ca. 26 "C; RH, 60%; photoperiod, l6L8D) and subdivided into 3
strains at gen 11. Each of these strains was then assigned to one of the 3 environments:

chamber-a as described above, chamber-b (temperature, ca. 23°C; with same RH and
photoperiod as chamber-a) and chamber-c (ca. 21°C; with same RH and photoperiod as
chamber-a). The animals were reared successively through gen 27 and larvae of these
strains were examined at each generation to see whether their developmental velocities
(LDV) were different due to chambers they were reared and/or due to sibs they belong to
(‘sib‘ refers to offspring sharing the same parent and nests within each ‘chamber‘). First,
the author found significant (at 5% level) seasonal fluctuation in generational LDV:
highest in summer and lowest in winter for all 3 strains at each of 3 immediate temperature

levels. Also, the generational mean LDV’s were, in the order of chamber-a > chamber-b >
chamber-c for most of generations except at gen 18 in which the order was chamber-a >
chamber-c > chamber-b. Second, throughout the majority of generation, the LDV was

higher in chamber-a than in chamber-b and chamber-c. The differentiation in LDV due to
chamber environment was significant at gen 17, 18, 24, 25 and 27 at 26 "C immediate
temperature level, at gen 15, 17, (18), (23), 24 and 27 at 23°C immediate temperature level

development stages except the egg. Otherwise, the egg stage ofthis aphid was not noted in

and at gen 17, 20, 26 and 27 at 21°C immediate temperature. Signiﬁcant differentiation
due only to sib was also observed, often in generations preceding these generations. The
author employed thorough statistical analyses on various experimental data such as

our conditions during our study. Aphid colonies survived up to three months on woody
cuttings in the laboratory, depending on air temperature and humidity.

heritability, accidental selection, inbreeding, survival rates, reproductive performance in
these strain and meteorological record to further deduce the factors inﬂuencing LDV. The
author concludes that the environmental factor is the major determinant of LDV
suggesting that the developmental velocity of chrysopid stock in insectaries is diffeient

from those in natural environment.
Index terms: environmental factor, heritability, founder effect, inbreeding, acclimatization.

[0259] STICKY NET CYLINDER TRAP FOR THE RICE LEAF BUG,
TRIGONOTYLUS CAELESTIALI UM (IIETEROPTERA: MIRIDAE)

[0261] USE OF Tl-IIAMETIIOXAN IN BEAN PEST CONTROL
A.M. Labinnsl & W. B. Crocomoz, ‘Dept. of Ciéncias Agrarias - Univ. of'1‘aubaté - 432

M. Kakimki ' 8: II. Sugic 2, ' Hokkaido Ornamental Plants and Vegetables Research
Center, Higashi-Takikawa 735, Takikawa, Hokkaido 073-0026, Japan, E-mail
kakizams@agri.pref.hokkaido.jp 2National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences

Quatro de marco St. Taubaté - SP - Brazil, 12020-270, E-mail <adianal @tecsat.com.br>; "
Dept. of Vegetable Production » FCA — UNESP - P. O. Box 237, Botucatu - SP - Brazil,

The rice leaf bug, Trigonotylus cnelcstialiunt (Kirkaldy) (Miridae), is distributed in China,
Europe, Russian, North America and Japan. It is one of the major pests causing a pecky
rice, and injures wheats, maize and forage grasses. It was reported that T. caelcslialium
females attract conspecific males (Kakizaki and Sugie, 1997), and that the female has a
sex attractant pheromone. Although they are able to be captured by water pan trap, not by
zhe horizontal sticky board trap with a roof and two entrances. Then, we made ‘the sticky
net cylinder trap‘ (1-mm mesh, 5 - 6 cm diam., 30 - 40 cm length, coated with the sticky
material 'KINRYU Spray‘, vertically set on the ground and baited with pheromone lure at
25 - 30 cm in height), which captured more males than any of the other sticky type trap.
The numbers of males captured at 0 - 10 cm and 11 - 20 cm in height by this trap, which
was 40 cm long and set with the lure at height of 30 cm, were greater than at 21 - 30 cm
1tl(l 31 - 40 cm, respectively; this trap captured more males than a trap 80 cm long set with
he lure at a height of 70 cm. A 10-cm diameter trap captured smaller main than a 5-em

With the aim to evaluate the losses caused by different pests that occur in bean crops and

liameter trap. The 5-mm mesh trap captured more males than the 1-mm mesh trap without

idrop in the sticky efﬁciency. This trap is useful for investigation oftrap design,
Index terms: sticky net cylinder trap, trap design, Miridae, rice leaf bug, Trigonotylus
:auIeslinlium

36

18603-970, E-mail <wcroco mo @ fca.unesp.br >

analyze the economic gains of the control with Thiamethoxan
insecticide. Two
experiments, using 'carioca' bean, were conducted in two different seedling season. These
experiments were conducted on the Pilot Farm of Taubaté University - SP - Brazil. The
water season crop was realized from October to December of 1998 and the dry season

crop from February to May of 1999. Both experiments followed the experimental design
of 14 treatments with 4 repetitions, with 50 mz plot (10 rows distant 0,5 m with 10 m
length and 5 plants per meter). Three treatments (1,2 and 3) with ACTARA 250 WG, in

the dosage of 150,0g a.i. /ha applied in intervals of 7, 14 and 21 days; one treatment (4)
with CRUISER 700 WS, in the dosage of 1,5g a.i. /kg applied in seeds treatment; three
treatments (5, 6 and 7) with CRUISER 700 WS, in the dosage of 1.5g a.i../kg applied in
seeds treatment plus ACTARA 250 WG, in the dosage of 150,0 g i. a. /ha applied in

intervals of 7, 14 and 21 days; three treatments (8, 9 and 10) with TAMARON BR, in the
dosage of600,0 g a.i./ha applied in intervals of 7, 14 and 21 days; three treatments (11, 12
and 13) with CRUISER 700 WS in the dosage of 1,5g a.i../kg applied in seeds t|'catment

plus TAMARON BR, in the dosage of600,0 g a.i./ha applied in intervals of 7, 14 and 21
days and a blank treatment (14). Weekly were evaluated the growing plant parameters
indicative such as height, leaves number, leaf area, flowers number, pods number and the
pests population of each insect species present in the plants and quantified their daninge; in
the end of the culture, the productivity parameters indicatives weie evaluated such as
grains number per pods, weight of 100 grains and production in Kg/ha. In the dry season

crop occurred more insect species than in water season, however, the data got showed the
populational level reached by different insect pest species, in both tests, did not cause

significant losses that justified the use of chemical control. The treatments that applied
both insecticides Cruiser and Actara caused a better vegetative development. No
difference was detected in the production either because of insecticide treatments or
because of cultive season.

Index terms: Thiamethoxan, Phaseolus vulgaris, chemical control, chemical treatment
schedule
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[0264] APPLICATION OF BIODEGRADABLE, SUGAR-STARCII SPIIERES
TREATED WITH REDUCED-RISK INSECTICIDES FOR MANAGEMENT OF
KEY RHAGOLETIS SPECIES

C. A Laccrtln', A M. C. dc Lyra Ncttoz, V. F. dos Santosz, M. C. L. dn Silvnz, Caixa

postal I57, 37200-000 Lavras - MG, Brasil, E-mail cynthia@uﬂa.br; 2 Ernpresa
Pernatnbucana dc Pesquisa Agropecuaria - IPA, Av. Gal. San Martin I371, Bongi, 50761000 Recife ~ Pe, Brasil.

O.E. Libtlrd, L.S. Stelinski, & M. R. McGuire‘, Department of Entomology, Center for
Integrated Plant Systems B-9, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA
‘National Center for Agriculture Utilization Research, Bioactive Agents Research Unit,

Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Peoria, IL 61604, USA.
It wish to control Diabrotica spcciosn populations on potato crop and to reduce the crop
damages, makes this research. It was studied the Deltamethrin 25 CE dosage effect: 0; I; 8
and I6 ml/20 I of water only and with the presence (pg) and absence (ag) of trap crop
small pigeon pea (Cnja/rus cnjan) precursor of the cultivate IAPAR-43-Arata on
Diabrotica speciosn larva damage in Baraka potato roots. Planted in two times: begining
june of I995, 1996 and 1997 (cl) and middlejfinal ofjune of 1995 and 1996 (91) in waste
arc in Caruaru, Pernambuco state, Brazil. The experimental delineation was chance blocks
with four treatments and five repetitions. In (el) and in (el) planted one area with potato

(b) and another area with potato and pigeon pea (bg). Counted the damage D. spcciorm
lar'va on roots and used Abbott to calculate the treatments efficierrce. Got untill 36,4 %
efficience on number of commercial damaged roots from plants of (el), weekly powdered
with Deltarnethrin 25 CE on subdosage of 1 ml ofthe commercial product to 20 l ofwater.
The crop ofjune begining was more favorable to the control of the damage ofD. spccioszr
larvae to Bar'aka potato roots in waste area of Caruaru, Pernambuco state, in Brazil. The
crops ofjune middle and ofjune end were completely unfavorable to the control of the
damage of D. speciosa larvae to Baraka potato roots in waste :u'ea of Caruzuu, Pernambuco

state, in Brazil.
Index terms: Diabrotica .rpecio.ru, damage, trap crop, pigeon pea, deltamethrin

'Ihe apple maggot, Rlmgoletis pomoltzlla (Walsh), and the blueberry maggot, Rltrrgolzlir umrdmr Curran.
are the key late-season pests ofapples, Malm‘ domesiica Borkhausen, and blueberries Vncciniunr spp. in
northeastem and mid-westem United States and southeaslem Canada. Current methods of control involve
3-5 applications of insecticides, primarily organophosphates. in an attempt to develop nonorganophosphale altematives for control of apple maggot and blueberry maggot, the effectiveness of
baited, biodegradable, sugar-starch spheres treated with reduced-risk insecticides was evaluated under
ﬁeld conditions over two growing seasons. In I998, two treaunents, that included (I) a sugar-starch
sphere treated with 2 % (Al) imidacloprid (Provado® 1.6 F) [I)ayer, Kansas, City, M0] and (2) an untreated (control) sphere, were evaluated in several unsprayed apple orchards and blueberry plantings in
1999, in addition to evaluating sphere effectiveness, three potential sphere deployment strategies were
evaluated for efficacy in suppressing apple maggot and blueberry maggot flies. These included (l)
perimeter deployment of single spheres, (2) perimeter deployment of sphere clusters and (3) uniformed,
grid, deploytnent strategy. Our standard imidacloprid treatment (evaluated in 1993) was also compared
with a "new" neo-nicotinoid insecticide, thiomethoxam (Actara®) [Novartis Crop Protection inc.,
Greensboro, NC] 2 % (Al) in 1999. Rlragolelis flies were sampled twice per week on sticky plcxi-glas
panes placed horizontally 30 cm beneath biodegradable spheres. Our 1998 resrilis indicated that
significantly (P < 0.05) more R. p0IHO!i¢”ll and R. mendmr ﬂies were recorded on piexi-gias panes placed
under treated (imidacloprid) spheres compared with the number of flies caught on panes placed under
untreated spheres. Also, the mean time Rliagoleiis ﬂies spent aiighting on i.rn.idaciop|-id treated spheres
was significantly longer than the time spent on untreated spheres. in 1999. populations of R. ponmrizlln
ﬂies remained very low in our sphere deployment trials and there were no signiﬁcant differences among
the treatments evaluated. In our study of reduced risk insecticides, significantly more R. pontnnella flies
were caught on piexi-gias panes placed beneath imidacloprid-treated spheres compared with panes placed
under thiomethoxam (Actara®) spheres. Caplrires of R. ponmnella flies on spheres treated with
imidacloprid or thiomethoxam were significantly higher than untreated control. in blueberries, a higher
population of R. nicndzu ﬂies was present in our sphere deployment experiments and the percentage of
fruit injured with oviposition scars was significantly greater in untreated control blocks. Additionally,
significantly more blueberry maggot pupae were collected from blueberries where untreated spheres were

depioyed.'Ihere was no significant difference in the total number of dead R. nmidax ﬂies on patios hung
lg‘-|1|,-ntI111|1I|crt'.rr1r1‘:|lcd with inijrianloprid or ltrirtrrwtliuxarir, (tut rt‘i1'ults indicate that baited, sugar-starch,

|tir>r'ie~y,r.-rdablc splwrcs In,-;tt¢rl with irtiltlaclopritl ctr llilrIl\l\!l1m.\t.:tI|1 r.-an reduce populations ofR. [!0Il|u!|t'll!|
and R. rrmrrfru |'llt's wiitriu nrtillatrltt and hliichcrry |vi.1ntiugs. wstrcctiveiy. Frtrtiienrrore. pre|irn.inary
ﬁndings suggest that ammonium baited, sugar-starch spheres can be used in blueberry plantings to reduce
fruit infestation below 1 % irrespective of deployment strategy.

[0263] A KAOLIN-BASED PARTICLE FILM DETERS FEEDING
OVIPOSITION BY TIIE WEEVIL DIAPREPES ABBRE VIATUS

AND

[0265] A GASOLINE-DRIVEN SUCTION
BLISSUS ANTILLUS
(IIEMIPTERA:
ARTIIROPODS IN PASTURES

APPARATUS FOR SAMPLING
LYGAEIDAE)
AND
OTI-IER

L. Lapoinio, USDA-ARS, U.S. Horticultural Research Laboratory, 2001 South Rock
Road, Ft. Pierce, FL 34945, USA, E-mail slapointe@ushrl.ars.usda.gov

|, O. G. do l¢§_|_|!g' & N. L. Mendesz, ‘Laboratorio dc Proteeao de Plantas e 2Labor'atorio

Broad-nosed weevils are pests of citrus and ornamentals throughout the Caribbean and

do Maluriuii Avatrcados, Univ. Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Av. Alberto Lamego 2000,
28.015-620 - Campos dos Goytacazes, RI, Brazil. E-mail joscar@ ucnf.br.

peninsular Florida in the USA. Most notable of these is Diaprepes rtbbrevintus (L.), ﬁrst
discovered on the mainland U.S. at Apopka, FL in 1964. This species most probably
originated on Puerto Rico where is causes considerable damage to citrus and other crops.

In 1999, chinch bugs collected in pastures in several areas of Brazil were identified and
confirmed as Blissus rmrillus. Previously, they had been identified as Blissus leucaprcms.

Females of this group place their eggs with an adhesive in a single layer in a niche most

often fabricated byjuxtaposing leaves. The options currently available to citrus growers in
Florida for control of root weevils include entornopatlrogenic nematodes, oil sprays, and
adulticides, none of which provide reliable, economically viable control. Recent interest in
particle films for control of plant pathogens and insect pests has led to the development of
experimental formulations of kaolin, an inert silicate, for foliar applications. A hydrophilic
formulation of kaolin was tested in a screenhouse for its effect on the behavior of D.
rrI>I2rev|'ruu.r. Feeding by adults on treated foliage was reduced by 75 - 84% compared with
adults fed untreated foliage. No direct insecticidal activity was detected. Oviposition was
completely suppressed on treated foliage. While females oviposited >l9,000 eggs during 7.

trials on untreated foliage, no egg masses were found on foliage treated with the kaolin
formulation. Studies under greenhouse conditions have determined a dose-response
function that quantifies the amount of kaolin residue on leaves required to elicit the
behavioral avoidance by D. nlzbreviatus. These data indicate potential for kaolin as a

barrier to oviposition in citrus groves and may prove to be an economically viable and
environmentally sound component of an integrated approach to control ofD. nbbreviruus
and related root weevils.
Index terms: Diaprrrpcs (IIIIJTEVIKIIIIS, kaolin, particle film, ovipostion, citrus.

Since 1980 these chinch bugs have been damaging the pastures of Brachiruirt arrcclrt and

B. purpuracens growing in soils with high moisture content in the state of Rio de Janeiro.
In a study regarding the preference ofthis insect for pastures, we employed a plastic tray
and the “D-VAC” for sampling the bugs, and both methods presented several difficulties.
Bending and shaking the plants over the tray cannot be done in low grasses (<20 cm), and
is not so efficient and as fast as the sampling done with the “D-VAC". On the other hand,

the "D-VAC" machine has considerable weight, is difficult to carry, is expensive, and
[_i!T£.\ittll5 fi'r:r.]tt:nl ttlucltttnicrtl prohletns. In search of tr more efftcicirt ut|Ulplt!t.‘t!l, we
|:t|l'|\l'L'l1i'Ll .1 grass-erttlltt-3 tnachino (i:nrrit'd over the shoulder. when in u|\r:r;tiitm},
rnarrufacturcd by Slili, in n ituctiurr ut|ui|'m\t'|tl ftlr it-Iﬂttilitttt 3- fl-'Ii'f'l'l'l1¢' illltl tllliﬁl
r\|'thrui-,ods. In it ﬁeld tr.-rt. in a Itwtture of B. urn-r,-rr: {height -<25 cut] wt: cuuapareti its
eapltrrr: efficiency with that of the "ll-V.Ml"' (:1 l11t1ll\t'l'3.i'.'\l kirapsilck spmycr, trtzrtttlfmrttrrt-tl
by [latsuta and culrvertcal into n suction-snrnplcr. with the gt.'!‘t!.‘t‘nl rlu.-ugti nl“ the Arncr'ir::1n
"D-VAC"). With the new t:qu||:irm:r\t, we cupttmzrl aignifiraiitly larger numlir-ri: nf
nriltrupods, belonging to seven grr1tl|>$ ii\.'|1n1"r\l.t:tl uccurding In their size. lllllIll1t.‘I" and
crtpture frr!t|ue|1c-5': I. B. rrrtliffrts, 2. ll)-ntteuoptcra [mainly Fnrrrricrrlttc-J. fl. Ac.-tt“i. 4.
Coleoptera, S. liemip-t#.'rrt flnairrly 1'-tuche rrurrhytrcltul. ['1 F-t'||t'I1l|!l\|Fh “ml 7- f\"\"l‘"'=- ll
bccarttc cvidcrrt lltut the new cqltiprnutit has exuellurrt pulentiiil fur smripiing rll‘il‘|I‘It\|\r.ttl.s in
pttrtttlrts, and tniry he ttn ap|rrupriu|c nllt-rnntivu for the trntiiliuu-11 "U-\"M"". l1I=<=-I\I="»' ill ll-‘t
efficiency, low cost and lightness.
Index terms: Suction sampler, D-VAC, grassland
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[0266] CHEMICAL CONTROL OF THE TOBACCO FLEA BEETLE
D. Link, Centro de Ciencias Rurais ~UFSM. Predio 42. Santa Maria, RS. 97105-900
Brazil. E-mail: <dlink@ ccr.ufsrn.br>
The tobacco ﬂea beetle, Epitrixfnsciala (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) damage the tobacco
leaves, decreasing the commercial value. The efficiency ofchemi cal control of this pest on

tobacco plants was studied in Vera Cruz county, State of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, during
1998/99 growing crop season. Lambdacyalothrin at 5.0g and 7.5g a.i./ha , CS and EC
formulation.s; Acephate PS at 750g a.i./ha, and Imidacloprid WG at 70g a.i./ha, were
sprayed on tobacco plants. Lambdacyalothrin, at two dosages and formulations, was
efficient to control the tobacco ﬁea beetle, reducing more than 82% the population until
three weeks. Acephate and Imi dacloprid reduced more than 64% until two weeks.
Index therms: cultivated plant, pest control, Epitrixﬁrsciala, efﬁcacy.
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[0268] CONTROL OF ORTHEZIA PRAELONGA IN WEST INDIAN CHERRY,
MALPIGIIIA GLABRA USING FORMULATIONS AND THREE APPLICATION
METHODS OF THIAM ETIIOXAM
R. Bnrrosl, M. D. R. O. Silva‘ & S. Aratijol, ‘Fitossanidade, Univ. Fed. Rural dc
Pernambuco, Av. Dom Manoel de Medeiros S/N, Dois Irmﬁos 52171-900 Recife, PE. Email: rbarros@nelore.npde.ufrpe.br.

The scale Orlhezia pmelongrt (Homoptera: Orthezidae) had been recorded recently as a
serious pest in West Indian Cherry (WIC) Mnlpigltia glabm growing area in Brazil. In
Pernambuco, Brazil WIC population has been verified seasonally from July to November.

The lack of insecticides registered by Agricultural Minister for WIC has impeded the use
of this method for O. pmelonga and others insects pests attacking WIC. Thus, this work
aimed to evaluate the efficacy of Thiamethoxam for O. pmelonga control in WIC. The
experiments were set up in a WIC orchard ﬁve years old, spaced 3.5 x 3.5 m between and
within line. The experiment was carried out in a randomized complete block with 8
treatments and 4 replications composed by two plants each. The treatments consisted by: I

- Control; II - Foliar spray (Actara 250 WG) lg/1.2 L water/plant; III — Foliar spray
(Actara 250 WG) 2 g/1.2 L water/planta; IV - Stem spray (Actara 250 WG) l g/0.5 L
water/planta; V » Stem spray (Actara 250 WG) 2 g/0.5 L water/plant; VI - Soil placement
(Cnriser 700 WS) 2 yplant; VII - Soil placement (Cruiser 700 WS) 4 g/plant and, VIII Soil placement (Cruiser 700 WS) 6 g/plant. For foliar and stem treatments were used a

costal sprayer 40 lbs/polz and a trigger-pump 1.0 L volume, respectively. Thiamethoxam
soil placement was applied by distributing granules in a semi-circle furrow 5.0-cm depth
distant s= 50% plant canopy projection from plant base. The evaluations were carried out at
9, 18, 27, and 36 days after application for all treatments. Each evaluation consisted of 16
leaves per replication-plant. The samples were took up to laboratory and the number of

scale alive/leaf was counted using a stereo microscope and recorded Application of
Actara 250 WG 2 g/1.2 L water/plant through foliar spraying promoted efficiency of

60.7% in the first evaluation and maintained inferior to 45% in following evaluations. The
treatment through stem application and soil placement showed efficacy inferior to 52%
and only 27 days after application. Based on our results Thiamethoxam applied by foliar
spraying, stem application and soil placement did not show an efficient control of O.
pmelonga in WIC orchard. However, investigation with higher Thiamethoxam (loses than
those used in this study should be carried to determine an efficient control method for this
important pest in WIC.
Index terms: Insecta, chemical control, systemic insecticide, scale, orchard pest.

[0267] NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL INFESTATION OF THE SITOPIIILUS SPI’
IN GRAINS OF FIVE CULTIVATE OF CORN

[0269] EGYPTIAN ALFALFA WEEVIL (IIYFERA BRUNNEIPENNIS) CONTROL
AND WATER QUALITY

V. S. Lins & H. R. Santos, N.C.A, CEUD, Univ. Federal de Mate Grosso de Sul, C.
Postal 533. Dourados — MS - BR , CEP 79825-070, E-mail: vilins@hotmail.com

95695 Email: rﬂong@ucdavis.eclu

The present work has as objective evaluates the damages provoked by the Silapltilus spp,
in 5 corn varieties (AG612, AG50l1, AG8012, AG1051 and Br473) in laboratory

The organophosphate insecticides Chlorpyrifos (Lorsban® and Lock-On®) and In1idan®
(Phosmet) moved off.site from alfalfa ﬁelds via irrigation runoff at levels high enough to

conditions, with the temperature accompaniment and humidity relative atmosphere. The

research was constituted of? tents: Natural Infestation, represented by the 5 varieties supra
mentioned, sliglrtly infested in ﬁeld: cnntrtitutud of 5 treatments of 4 repetitions, totaling
20 portions. In the .l\.rtiﬁ::inlI|tfi:.\taliut1was used AG612 and AG50l1, being established 4
treatments of 4 repetitions, being 2 of these treatments infested with 2 weevils and the
other ones 2, with 8 weevils, totaling 16 portions. For each portion 200g of corn were
placed in glass ﬂasks (500ml) with mouth it releases, drained cover and prohibited with
screen of steel with mesh 5mm to avoid the escape of the insects. All the treatments were
appraised to the 30, 60, 90 and 180 days. For the test-1, AG612 and Br473 were them

R. F. Long, Univ. of CA Cooperative Extension, 70 Cottonwood St., Woodland, CA

kill the aquatic test invertebrate Ceriodnplmia.
The Pyrethroids (Warrior® and
Baythr0id® were not detected in the alfalfa irrigation tailwatcr samples (as measured by
toxicity to Ccriodrlpltnirt). Efﬁcacy trials for pest control showed that the pyrcthioids
controlled the Egyptian alfalfa weevil Hypem f7!“Ll!lII8IpL’II!II.Y as well as the standard
organophosphate treatments; however, they may cause aphid outbreaks. Costs for the
pyrethroids are the same or lower than the organophosphates.

Index terms: Pest control, organophosphates, pyrethroids, aquatic toxicity

cultivate more infested; and AG501l and AG80l2 the fewer infested, therefore the most
resistant. Test-2, it was veriﬁed that there was not signiﬁcant difference among the two

varieties. Humidity and temperature didn't inﬂuence in the population growth of the
weevils.
Key - Words: Curculionidae, Maize Weevil, Plague, Zea Mays, Stored Products.
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[0270] OCCURENCE OF TIIRIPS ON NIAGARA TABLE GRAPE AND ITS
CONTROL WITH THE INSECTICII)ES TI-IIACLOPRID AND METIIIOCARB
ASSOCIATED WITII METARIIIZIUM ANISOPLIAE

ELM‘, M.A. Tamail, S.B. Alves‘, s. Silveira Neto', & s. Salvoz, lDept.
Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola, ESALQ/USP, Padua Dias Ave., 11, P.O.

Box 9, Piracicaba, SP, 13418-900, Brazil, E-mail rblopes@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; 2Bayer
S.A., Domingos Jorge St., 1100, Sao Paulo, SP, 04779-900,Brazil.
Thrips are reported as impottant pests on table grapes in United States and several
countries of Europe. Damage caused by thrips was observed in table grape (Niagara) crop
in Limeira-SP, and a sample was send for identiﬁcation to D.S. R.C.Monteiro in USA.
This specie probably belows in genus Fmnklinielln. During the blooming period, high
populations were observed feeding on pollen and small berries. The symptoms of the
attack are tnore visible after the development ofthe berries and are characterized by dark
scars and suberized surface on berries, sometimes causing the berry to crack of seed to
prolapse. The effect on thrips population of one application of the insecticides Calypso
480SC (thiacloprid) or Mesurol (methiocarb) associated or not with the entomopathogenic
fungus Merrwhizium anisapliae was evaluated dtn-ing the blooming period. For evaluation
of thrips damage on fruits, the treatments were applied three additional times, 7, 14 and 21
days after the first application. The treatments were: a) M. uniropliae (strain 1037) 1x107
conidia/ml; b) Calypso 20ml/IOOI; c-d) Mesurol I00 and 150ml/100 I: e) Mesurol
100ml/IOOI + M. anisoplinc 1x107 conidia/ml. Only Mesurol, associated or not with the
fungus was effective in reducing thrips infestation, and no phytotoxie damage was
observed. The efﬁciency of Mesurol 150ml/IOOI and the insecticide associated with the
fungus for the control of the thrips population was 84.2 and 95.5%, respectively. In both

_
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[0272] COMPARATIVE PARASITOID GUILD ANALYSIS OF RACI-IIPLUSIA NU
(LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE) LARVAE IN DIFFERENT PLANT I-IABI'l‘ATS

M.G. Luna‘ & N.E. Sﬁnchezz, ‘Dept. Ecol. & Evol. Biol., ucr, 321 Steinhaus Hall,
Irvine CA 92697-2525, USA; 2Centro dc Estudios Parasitolégicos y de Vectores, Univ.
Nacional (le La Plata-CONICET, 2 N" 584 (I900) La Plata, Argentina, E-mail

cepave@tnuseo.fcnym.unlp.edu.ar
Rachiplusin nu is a pest of crops and it is also found on non-crop vegetation in Argentina.
The objective of this study was to examine the structure of parasitoid guilds of R. nu

larvae in 4 pesticide-free crops (soybean, sunflower, and mixed clover and alfalfa
pastures) and in 2 non-agri cultural legume patches (Mulilotus alba and Gnlegn o_[ﬁcirmli.r)
in the Pampean region. Through larvae sampling, frotn 1992 to 1998, and laboratory data
plus the known biology of the species recorded during the study, host abundance,
parasitoid species composition and richness, number of parasitoid guilds per plant species,
and levels of parasitism, were determined. Highest R. nu population abundances were
found in crops. All parasitoid species were primary endoparasitoids, except for '1
secondary endoparasitoid species registered in sunflower crops, and they belonged to
I-Iytnenoptera and Diptera orders. R. nu larvae hosted the highest number of parasitoid

species in soybean (11) and the smallest in non—crops (3). Also, differences were found in
the representation of parasitoid guilds among the six plant habitats. The number of
parasitoid guilds ranged from 4 in sunﬂower and soybean crops (egg-prepupal
endoparasitoid, early larval endoparasitoid, late larval endoparasitoid, and la|'val-pupal
endoparasitoid) to 2 for G. officilmlis patches (early larval endoparasitoid and late larval

endoparasitoid). Levels of parasitism of R. nu were higher in crop than in non-crop

cases, there was a reduction of approximately 70% in the number of berries with scars

habitats. Finally, it was observed that, in general, parasitoid species belonging to guilds
that attack earlier host stages had higher percent of parasitism than those attacking later

symptoms. For control of thrips on table grapes, chemical insecticides associated or not
with M. ani.roplim- should be applied during at the blooming period of the crop.
Index terms: chemical control, fungi, microbial control, thrips.

developmental stages. Results of this study are consistent with the host abundance
hypothesis, which is among the key ecological variables determining parasitoid
community structure.
Index terms: hymenopteran parasitoids, dipteran parasitoids, parasitoid community

structure, agricultural habitats, natural habitats.

[0271] DEVELOPMENT OF AN EXTENSION-BASED SAMPLING SERVICE
FOR COTTON APIIID FUNGUS,NEOZYGITES FRESENII

[0273] LIFE-TIME ACTIVITY BUDGET OF MANGO (MARULA) FRUIT FLY,
CERA TITIS COSYRA, AND ITS RESPONSE TO A'I'I‘RACTANTS

G. M. Lorenz‘, D. C. Steinkransz, G. O. Boys’ & D. R. Johnson‘, ‘Cooperative
Extension Serv., Univ. of Arkansas. P O. Box 391, Little Rock, AR 72203, USA, E-mail
glorenz@uaex.edu, ZDEPI. of Entomology, Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701,
USA.

S. A. Lnx', N. Zenzl & P. Nemeyel, l International Centre of Insect Physiology and
Ecology, Nairobi, Kenya, P.O. Box 30 772, s.a.|ux@icipe.org, Nzenz@icipe.org,
Pnemeye@ icipe.org
Based on our surveys conducted in many African countries, C. cosyra has been found to

The cotton aphid,/lphis gosypii, has become a major pest of cotton in recent years due to
insecticide resistance and behavioral changes. The cotton aphid fungus, Neozygitor
frexvrtii, is the most important natural enemy of the cotton aphid. Frequently in late-June

be one of the major mango pests throughout Sub-Saharan Africa. This very little known
fruit fly, indigenous to Africa, does not respond to most standard commercially available
attractants, hence is difficult to manage. Over 100 males and females were observed in

through tnid-August, the aphid fungus is very effective in reducing aphid populations.

laboratory conditions from 5:00 AM till 11:00 every day, starting from their emergence till

Since 1993 the cotton aphid fungus has been utilized in an IPM program in Arkansas and
has since expanded to Louisiana and Mississippi since 1997. The objective of the program
has been to sample aphid populations throughout the season, determine the percentage of
the natural control provided by the fungus. The information is provided to consultants,
growers, and Extension personnel to help make decisions on whether or not additional
control tactics are necessary. Research in Arkansas has shown that declines in cotton aphid
populations due to the wtton aphid fungus are widespread and somewhat predictable, and
often result in rapid aphid population reductions. Generally, once 15% of the aphid

death. Their longevity and dynamics of life-time behaviours were described. In addition,
response of males and females to the standard, commercially available attractants, as well
as several other non-commercial attractants was evaluated. Differences in the response,
according to the sex, age, maturity and mating status were described.

population is infected a decline will occur in about seven days. When this level of

infection is reached it is more economical and advantageous for growers to let the fungus
reduce the aphid population than to apply an insecticide. With this in mind a service to
diagnose ﬁeld-collected aphids was developed where sample results can be communicated
via internet, fax, or telephone within 24 hours of sampling. The objective of this project
has been to provide cotton growers, consultants, and Extension personnel with timely
information on the status of this valuable natural enemy that can be used to improve cotton
IPM programs.
Index terms: Aphis gosypii, IPM, natural enemy
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[0274] TI-IIAMETI-IOXAM ON TI-IE CONTROL OF SUGARCANE BORER
DM TRAEA SA CCHARALIS (LEP., CRAMBIDAE)

[0276] RESULTS FROM 3 YEARS OF BWACT USE IN TIIE NATIONAL IEOLL
WEEVIL SUPRESSION PROGRAM OF PARAGUAY

N. Macedo

&

Campos, Centro de Ciencias Agrarias/UFSCar, Araras,
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O. G. Manessi, Plato Indttstries, Inc., Ttc. Alfredo Nuftcz 250, Asuncion, Paraguay E-

SP.cx.p.153, CEP 13600-970. E-mail: new|nac@cca.ufscar.br.

mail: platopy@highway.com.py.

This experiment aim to evaluate in field conditions the effects of different dosages of
Thiamethoxam (commercial product ACTARA 10 G) on larvae of sugarcane borer,

Cotton in Paraguay is the main “cash” crop for more than 100,000 small family farms. The
Paragttayan system of cotton production is unique and eturently provides employment for
approximately 1,000,000 people (20% of the country's population); it generates an annual

Dialraert sacchamlis, in the plant infestation phase. The experiment was installed at
Araras, (SP), in 20.01.99, on plant cane 9 months aged, RB 855453 variety. The parcels
were infested by hand with 2"“ and 3'“ larval instars reared in laboratory. The treatments
were: Tl = 150 g a i./ha; T2: 200 g a i. /ha; T3 = 250 g a i./ha and T" = check, installed in

bands, split plot design, each sttb-parcel (a and b) constituted of one stool with 5 stalls, 6
replicates. Chemical was applied by hand, on the soil surface, by side of sugarcane row.
Six weeks after infested stalls were collected, longitudinally opened and the damage of
the pest was evaluated by means of a note scale as follows: small (S) = 1; medium (M) = 2
and great (G) = 3. The smallest damage occurred on infested stalls with 2'“ larval instar,

treated with 200 and 250 g a.i./ha (Tza eT3a) and 3"‘ larval instar treated with 250 g. a.i /ha
(T’b). It was concluded that Thiamethoxam applied on the soil, in the dosage of 250 g a.i.
or more/ha can control infesting ﬁrst larval instars ofD. snccharalis on sugarcane.
Index terms: Diatraea sacclmrrtlis, sugarcane borer, control, Thiamethoxam

“cash flow" of US$ 400,000,000. Even with the social and economic importance of this

crop, from 1990/91 to 1996/97 the planting decreased 80%. One of the main reasons for
this redttction was the arrival of the boll weevil (Art!/tortontus grrtndis); it entered from
Brazil and quickly established in 90% of the production zones, causing an average

increase in the production cost of35% and an average decrease in the cotton production of
40%. In the 1997/1998 cotton crop, the Ministry of Agriculture designed and started a
“NATIONAL PLAN TO REACTIVATE COTTON" (NPRC); as an integral part of the
NPRC, the boll weevil program was established and was based on the installation of Boll

Weevil Attract and Control Tubes (BWACT or TMP or TMB) and stalk destruction. The
objectives were, with a low cost per hectare to reduce the boll weevil population and avoid
economic damage dl.u'ing the cotton crop cycle and to increase cotton production with
lower production costs. The Program of BWACI‘s is "preventive" in approach and is

based on the behavior and biology of the boll weevil in Paraguay. The use of the BWACI‘
at planting protects the crop for about 50 days without spraying and this provides for a
build-up of parasites and predators that normally continue to ptovide for boll weevil
control dttring the remainder of the critical fruiting cycle. The “end of crop" BWACT
installation drives the population to a low level and subsequent natural mortality forces the
weevils to a lower level for the benefit of a next crop. The methodology of use at the end
of the cotton crop is the destruction ofstalks and the installation of 1 BWACT per hectare
and at cotton planting, the installation of 1 BWACT per hectare. The use of BWACl‘s is

very adaptable to the production system of small producers and it is not harmful for the
environment or the small grower. The Program has a low cost of about US$22/ hectarel
year. After 3 years ofthe BWACT Program, the boll weevil population has been decreased
by more than 85% and there has been a decrease in the quantity of insecticide for boll
weevils from 6-8 applications per crop to less than 1 in the cotton crops of 1998/99 and

1999/2000. Equally important, there was a decrease in production losses f|'otn boll weevil
damage of about 40% in the 1996/1997 crop to damage levels of no economic importance

in the 1998/99 and 1999/2000 crops. Results frotn the 3 year program will be presented in
detail.
Index terms: Ant/tonomusgrnndtr, boll weevil control, cotton

[0275] OCCURRENCE OF DEFOLIATOR CATTERPILARS (LEPIDOPTERA)
ON EUCALYPTUS IN THE REGION OF LAVRAS~MG, BRAZIL

[0277] EVALUATION OF SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDE TIIIAVIETIIOXAN ON
TIIE VEGETATIVE GROWTH OF DRY BEAN PLANTS

W. . M. S. Main‘ & V. II. P. Buenol, l. Depto. de Entomologia, Univ. Fed. de Lavras,
Caixa Postal 37, Lavras, MG, 37.200-000, Brasil, E-mail wjmsmaia@ufla

D. S. Martins‘ 8: M. J. Fornazierl, 'EMCAPER- Etnpresa Capixaba de Pesquisa,
Assisténeia Técnica e Extensao Rural—Rt|a Afonso Sarlo, 160, Bento Feireira, Vitéria/ES,
CEP 29052-010, Brazil, E-mail davidmartins@emcaper.c0m.br.

The forest system ofEucalyptu.r spp. stands ottt as one of the main factors of increase of
the planted area, about 60%, of reforestation in Brazil. In Minas Gerais (southest region of
Brazil), this ratio reach 88%. But in parallel with that, there was also an increase in the
number of insects associated with the eucalyptus trees in the country. In this context, the
defoliator catterpillars, which along the last three decades have been ta king over increased
importance due their persistence and increase of the damage. This work was designed to
determine the occurrence of lepidopterous associated with Eucalyptus spp. in the region of
Lavras, Minas Gerais State. A number of 187 weekly collections were accomplished over

the area (about 10 ha) from August 1995 to March 1999, with the use of a "Lttiz de
Qtteiroz" model light trap, placed at 2.0 meters height over the soil level, and working
from 17 to 07 h. The occurrence of the species Eupseurlosoma nherrrms Schaus, 1905
(Arctiidae); Aprttelodes sericea Schaus, 1896 (Eupterotidae); Srtbulodes zrrtberrlm calwemm
Guenée, 1857 (Geometridae); Snrsina violrtsccns I-lerrich-Schaeffer, 1856 (Lymantriidae);
Advlorieivnia subangulam (Herrieh-Schaeffer, 1855) Travassos, 1940; Atuomeris illustrir
Walker, 1855; Dirp/tin albolinen; Dirphizt triangulnlum e Eaclznr imperialis magni/Tm
Walker, 1856, were registred. Populations peak were observed in the months May/97,
September/98, November/95, March/97, June/97, October/96, March/98, March/96 and
October/96, respectively for these species collected.

Different insect pests are associated to bean crop with the main importance for the
happening in early stages, that cause directly losses on the plants development and growth
or indirects losses as virus vectors with reduction the crop yield. The period from bean
seed germination until ﬂowering is the most susceptible to the crops needing keep plains
free of the pests or maintain pests populations in acceptable level. The plant metabolism

can be altered by some systemic insecticides that cause benefic or detrimetal effects on
plants when used on the control of the pests. The effect of systemic insecticide
thiamethoxan on the growth of dry bean plants of cv. Xamego (black bean) was studied

under field conditions. A randomized complet block design experiment with 7 treatments
and 4 replications was carried out during the rain season on the highland Region of
Espirito Santo State. Each plot was formed by 6 rows of 3.0m apatt and 0.5m into row,
with 12 seeds/m. Thiamethoxan treatments were: Actara 250 WG at 100, 125 and 150g

a.i./ha, spouted in the soil on botton the plants 3 days after seeds germination, and irrigated
immediately; Cruiser 700 WS at 70, 140 and 210g a.i./100kg seeds as seed treatment; and
untreated control. At 10, 17, 24 and 38 days after germination were evaluated: number of
leaves; plant height; dry weight of leaves, stems and roots; number of Rltizabiunt nodules;

and number of pods, of 5 plants harvested by plot. The experiment was irrigated and
sprayed with methamidophos insecticide and tebuconozole fungicide to ttniformize and
avoid pests and diseases interference at the experimental area. There were no significant
differences to the numbers of leaves, R/tizabium nodules and pods. Plants treated with the
two thiamethoxan formulations had greater in dry weight and plant height, comparatively
to the untreated plants, showing a benetic effect caused by the thiamethoxan, that was
tnore evident with Cruiser 700 WG fertnulation on the early stages of plant development.
With the growth of plants, the difference of this effect, among the two formulations, was
decreasing until to same value. At flowering stage, excluding the plant height, was not

observed signiﬁcantly difference on treated and untreated plants. All doses of the both
formulations, in growth early stages, were superior to the untreated plants, but the best
plant growing and development was observed on the intermediate and highest doses
recomended (Cruiser 700 WS at 140 and 210 g a.i./100kg ofseeds and for Actara 250 WG
at 125 and 150 g a.i./ha.)

Index terms: Phaseolus vulgnris, development, tonic effect
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[0278] EVALUATION OF TWO COFFEE SPECIES AS HOST OF FRUIT FLIES
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN THE ESPIRITO SANTO STATE, BRAZIL

0. s. Mnrtins', M. M. Teixeiral & A. Malavnsiz,

Symposium and Poster Session

[0280] SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF ACROGONIA SP., DILOBOI"I‘ERUS
COSTALIMAI AND ONCOMETOPIA FACIALIS IN BRAZILIAN CITRUS

‘EMCAPER-

W. I. Mn|"u!ania' & J. C. Ilarbosaz, 'Depto. Fitossanidade - 2Depto Ciencias Exatas,

Empresa Capixaba de Pesquisa, AssisténciaTécnica e Extensao Rural - Rua Afonso Sarlo,
160,
Bento
Ferreira,
Vitoria/ES,
CEP
29052-010,
Brazil,
E-mail

Univ. Estadual Patllista (UNESP), Via de Acesso Prof. Dr. Paulo Donato Castellane, s/n.

davidmartins@emcaper.com.br;

2Depat‘tamento de Biologia, Instituto de Biociéncias-

Jaboticabal, Sfio Paulo State, Brazil, 14870-000. E-mail: maruyama@fcav.unesp.bi,
jbarbosa@fcav.unesp.br. ‘Studentship and financial suppon frotn Fundacﬁo de Amparo a

USP, Cx. Postal 11.461, S50 Paulo/SP, CEP 05422-970, Brazil.

Pesquisa do Estado de Sao Paulo (FAPESP).

The coffee cultive in the Espirito Santo State is realized with two coffee species: Coﬁezt
arabica, developped in the region with cold weather temperature, ranging from 19 to
21°C, and altitude more than 400 m over level sea, where there is culture of temperate and
subtropical fruit plants too; and Coffea canephorrt (robusta) cultivated in warm weather
conditions, ranging from 22 to 26°C, and altitude lowest that 400m, where are planted the
tropical fruit plants. The coffee is host to different insect species; of this, there is the ﬂies
Ct?I'(llIIiS cnpilata and Armstrepha frntcrculu.r, the most important and damage brazilian
fruits. Despite this ﬂies didn't cause direct damages to the coffee berry, because they eat
fruit me.socarp only, the coffee plant is important to host sucession, that is the great
process for the maitainance and development of ﬂy populations. The objective of this
research was to evaluate C. nmbica and C. cnnephora as host and as nati.u'al repository of
populations ofth fruit ﬂies. The data were obtained from may to june/1998, in 120 farms
(60 of C. nmbica and 60 of C. mm-pliorn), from 22 counties, seven of them cultivate only
the C. nrztbica, nine only the C. cmwplwm and six cultivate both species. The fruit
samples of0,5 l "berry" in post harvest stage were immediately transported for laboratory;
the ﬂies emerged were identiﬁcated at Biology Departament of Bioscience
Institute/University of S50 Paulo-USP. 19,5 kg (13.669 fruits) of arabica coffee and 18,3
kg (26.067 fruits) of robusta were observed. All C. nrabim counties were infested with
fruit ﬂies and 983% of the farms had fruits infested, that originated 2.612 pupae. The C.
ca/mpltom had 11.7% of the farms infested, originating only 9 pupae. The infestation
index in C. /uabica was 0,19 pupae/fruit and 131,23 pupae/kg of berry. In C. cnnepliora

Around 22% of orange trce in S50 Paulo State are infected by Xylltalttfrtxlirlioszi bacterium,
responsable for disease CitrusVariegated Chlorosis (CVC), transinited by Cicadellidae.

The objetive of this work was to determine the spatial distribution the vectors /iclagonia
sp., Dilobopterus cosmliniai and Oncometopia facinlis. The capture of this insects was
performed in orange area with yellow sticky traps, that were located at each plant and
ordered in a grade sampling of 100 points in aproximaly 1 ha, at heigth 1,5 in undersoil. 1t
was realized sampling on O6/11, 20/11 and 04/12/1999. The statistical analysis was done
by using 3 insect vectors and processing the total number of them in one trec (sum 4

traps/plant), total among line (sum 2 traps turn to line), and total among trees (sum 2 traps
turn among trees). Vectors average collected at traps were in first, second and third
sampling 1.85, 1.76 and 3.03 to total on plant, 0.77, 0.89 and 1.39 total among linc, 1.08,
0.87 and 1.64 total among plants. Only the total on plants in the first sampling and total in
line second sampling showed random distribution, with Morisita index 1.105 and 1.096
respectively, and showed agreement on Poisson's distribution. The other results are in
agreement with negative binomial distribution, with Morisita's index among 1.160 to
1.504, with second sampling in the line (k=4.0) and the total on third sampling (k=1.30
showed behavior aggregation, and the others aggregation was moderate (k>51 with
tendency to aleatory. Also we have observed that as the average population improved
occourred a tendency to improve aggregation.

Index terms: Cicadellidae, Morisita-index, Citrus-Variegated-Chlorosis.

was 0,0004 pupae/fruit and 0,49 pupae/kg of berry, respectively 475 and 268 less than C.
arnbicu. From the 1.273 fruit ﬂies obtained, 99,3% were originated of the 'arabica', being

76,6% C. capilata and 26,3% A. fmlcrculus. It was obtained also, an example of A.
scrpz.-ntina in C. cruicpliom. So, it is concluded that: C. ambicri had a major predominance
as host of fruit ﬂies, being of this C. capitnta more frequent than A. fmlorculus; C.
cunvpltoru, on the contrary of C. nrzzbicti, for host succession, was showed very
unfavorable to the fruit ﬂies, so, less important as natural repose place of tephritid
populations, at regions where this coffee specie is cultivated.
Index terms: Coffm rtmbica, (Toﬂea cruzcphom, hosts, Czrratilix cnpimla, Armstrcpha
frnterculus, Amtstruphzi St'I‘[)L’!|lI!l(l

[0279] IIOST PLANTS OF FRUIT FLIES (DIPTERA: TEPIIRITIDAE) IN TIIE
STATE OF ESPIRITO SANTO, BRAZIL

[0281] PI-IYTO PHAGO US PENTATOMIDS ASSOCIATED WITH DIFFERENT
LEGUMINOSAE IN PROVINCE OF BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA

D. s. Marti||s', K. Uramnloz st A. I\I2lIa\/R512, ‘EMCAPER-Empresa

G. E. Marzorati 81 G. Liljcsthriim, CEPAVE Calle 2 N” 584 (1900) La Plata. Argentina.
E-mail cepave@museo. fcnym. unlp. edu. Ar.

Capixaba de Pesquisa, Assisténcia Técnica e Extensao Rural - Rua Afonso Sarlo, 160,
Bento

Ferreira,

Vitéria/ES,

CEP

29052-010,

Brazil,

E-mail

davidmartins@emcaper.com.br; zDepa|1amento de Biologia, Instituto de BiociénciasUSP, Cx. Postal 11.461, S50 Paulo/SP, CEP 05422-970, Brazil.
Trapping surveys oftephritid fruit ﬂies have been systematically conducted since 1993 in
the slate of Espirito Santo, resulting in 25 species of Armslrcp/in reported as well as
Cemlitis cnpimta. Nevertheless, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the host plants of
most species as well as the species that attack cultivated fruits. To fill this gap, native and

introduced plant species were collected in several locations. Samples of freshly fallen
fruits and fruits randomly picked from the trees were taken. A total of 29 plant species,
belonging to 18 genera and 12 families were infested by fruit ﬂies. Nine species of the
family Myrtaceae were infested by seven species of Tephritidae. Armslrephn frntvrculus,
C. cupitnla, and A. obliqua had the broadest host range, infesting fruits of 19, 16, and 12
species. A total ofsix tephritid species were found associated to guava (Psidium guajuvn,
Myrtaceae), and four to Pouteria caimito (Sapotaceae). The data obtained in this survey
supplement the host plant list published by Zucchi (2000): the family Caricaceae is
reported as a host for Armstreplm frztlerculus in Brazil and 19 new records of host fruittephritid associations are provided:
Index terms: Armslrepliri spp., Cemtitis cnpitnta, hosts, survey

Fertaiti peiitatuittida are serious pc.-as on tlifferent lt'gt|tr|i|1o.-inc t-tiltures. ln
ngrqauiisystt-tiiig: in the localities of Magdalena and Ln Plala, uttllivatcd [Mer.t'icrtgn .rriti'vn.
G:'yt'im' r:|.r1\' and 'I'r1]'0|'i|ini nrpr.-n.r'J and punt: patches uf spur-ilnnt-ut::= (Mr.liIium.r sp. and
f-irrfegrr qfﬁr-ir:.=:t'i's) lurgtlniliinsae t\|'|: prescial. Ill this ritutly, lhc densities ainl spnlial
rlislrihulitni of |\l:yi:.iphagrJ1.u= pi-:ntaL|.1|niv:it= on (I-IiTli‘-1'l.$1\l legttiniiiusac pzitcitt-s were nlutlyscd
laclweeil ()ctoli_er l‘J‘J'i' and Jnrttiary Zlfliiii. livery !'il't|:en days Iii trnniaeus (1.00 ||| t~ttt‘i1) were
tlislrilintud randomly in the ft legiiriiirmstic. and the nuinher ul' insects |'eourd\=t|. The
Shniiliun index. of diversity l1,uni.i the l.cvimt :1it'l1e itniplittldu iiitlex B. were ealunirtlutl
seasonally. M. mlivrl and '1". r:'pr'n.s were cut 3 times tlutirig lhi: year .1 rid fuinlaiiit-iiluliy
reiiiaiiicd in vcge-lntivc stage; (I. mrtr \'¢"i.\.‘i in vegetative. triage in stn1in|t't' and rcprm|nt'liv<:
slagti in tiu1i.i111|1 nut-I Mmliintrrs sp. and U. i'-;[{it'irtttl‘i.r were in V==£l\>|“|i\"‘= -‘ii-111*‘ I" ""1!"
spring and in vegetative and t'r:p|'ndt|ur.ive ||| SL1ll'Iti.101' and tnnumn. All pentzilrimitt-t tvcrr
fuuml on the difh:ri:.nl lugtltltiitosac in all senmnn nmi the total rluuibrr nrni |1crcun|iigt'
were: N'|':rm1 iiirinrrrfu {ti=ﬂ2-1; 57.3%}, Pit-;w:tc.|i"r'i'.\' guifrfiriii [ns=1!i_Il: §l'i‘.ti‘iiii, IJir.'Iir|‘n,v.r
frrmri'lti'.\' [1-i=1 U4; 9.5%) and if-.'de.r.m nieditabtmdn (lI=5Ui 5-5 %i- I" ¥'!'l‘iTJE H W1‘ |"t11"‘l' 9"
M‘. .Y|'Iﬂ:\'t’I (I-l=-1.24] and Mefi'£oni'.r sp. (H=1.09); in animate-r nu M. .1-ritﬁir-I ("=1-351' -1|“! Trrptrus (I-|=l.2l], and in nulutrm in G. oﬂicimtlir {I-I—_~Il.ti3iI and T. rt-‘PHI!-t U3='1-T"Ji'- Ni.>i'ri7n'i|i'n was cnmxiitratcd on G. oﬁicinalis in the spring. anti t|u|'i||15 111“ -'“""'l"L'l’ @1119
autumn. il had It similar l'l.'-|il|.iVB density on all Iegttiiiiiiostiu. 1-‘. 5,-:.n'.li'.=’i'nii and E.
mt'rH.ruEtit:nt‘n were cu11i:ct1trate\'1 on M. srttivn clnririg Ila: spring :|::|r.| mi T. I'i'prrrH in
sununt:r and l|lllU1‘t1_l|.. 1'3. }1tmi'ti'u' was curieenlratutl on ti. q;fi1ririi:ii.r and M. .\<nl'iwr III
s|,‘1ri1|g, on 3'1 re-pm: in stmuiiur and on T‘. l‘¢jPr“lI'.\' and G. i1ﬂ':'riri'ni'i.t in autuinii. Lt \V1|.‘~
mnrtltual for D. {nrmtriw in skimmer fB:3‘"3) mm “P1'i"i4 15:2-35] ‘"“'J' rm N‘ "'H"r"[" 1"
auluinn [B=2.ﬁ3). Results from thirst: ex|'ierinx-rits :i|ltI\\" l-1!?" 1‘\‘-"ii" ""119 ﬁlmiﬂi
|,‘.Utl\‘¢.‘II|I'Tll1ﬂ|'i chtitiges seasonally will: M. mttiwt. T. rt'pim.r and G. ujﬂtrtrriifiia being tht“. 3
must densely ]'It1]11.I|i1It:t| by tilt: irlsewts. the Iirtll "I"? ill >*[‘1‘I111’.- 111° 5‘1¢L‘1“1 ul"-‘ 1" "'P""'14 "mi
summer and the third one in summer and autumn.
Index terms: Phithophagous pentatomi ds, pest, legu mi nosae
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[0282] THE COMMON PISTACHIO PSYLLA, TIIE MAJOR PISTACHIO PEST
IN IRAN
M.R. Mehrnc'ad Pistachio Research Institute, P. O. Box 77175435, Rafsanjan, Iran.
The common plstaCl‘|it‘t ptiylln, Agurtimwtn _m'.rIm't'm> in the n-ml xc'1'l¢1u,\; i|1,li|:§‘I pr-at of
cultivated pistachio lt‘\:¢-s and is &llﬂtl'il1l.llu¢i tlirutlghutil .\l] the pintiicliin-pmrlueing rug-inns
in Iran. Usually the ]'.H.!|lLIli\IIl"!ll rapidly rt:t'reasc.-i frorti early s|1ri|1g. I-Iowc\'cr, the
presence ofhigh p0|I\|ltl.l.lt.\ll dultn-llicv of psyllid riyt11}'rl\s anti adulii: L'ausr:s scvure probictus
in kernel developmenl and .'i1i|)SCt.]\tBtlll)|' bud ilrup and tle:l't'ili.1ttn|| ut:curs, tlu-ri:|‘::t1: it
muncet nigniﬁcruil ecmioiiiitc losetcti. The ct;-mmun |:|1siacIt|n psylln ha-: lwu scuxuiitll lbrtntt.
The winter-1'ur|11 psyllitis appear in early Uulolaur and cniigralc towards the overwintering
shelters. They are larger with gcnvrully tiarkcr [urcwings with brnwri ahrullng in the ct‘-ll::
and ptgniuiilctl Wilts. The female uvtu'ies are l.lIldUW.'|l'I|!l5\| nl the lllm ofcntorguntzc. 'l'hu
wiiitnwftiriiu .'\]1|l|:LLt' in lltu lute winter and ttttack ||it;I:ti-liio lrucx in lhe unriy spring, feet! an
swollen buds, yottlig lcavcs and sltnuht and mttniiliiali llw sur|||||r:|'-form gcnirratinit. The
l"-"=‘-‘~'-1 l-15'-I '15!‘ "$2.5 mainly tltl lht: lI|1|1er riurfnce of the pttnncltitt leaves, hut egg laying on
the petiole nfsofl |c:tw.'t .i|lt! young sut't;|.|lent. pl-‘ml 1-tliuuts was observed as well. Eggs are
t:|nin:iltlcd In plant tissue by n very delicati.-. pedicel. l'ir:r:tiing and ovlpuaitiitg of the
psyllidx, :.-illtnr wi|1I|:r- nr t=t||nmi:r-l'm'rtu, on tl~n: st:.'n1':s tissues or t\n the lmsc u|' buds ul‘
[)Ili||'ICl1il.'| Irccs has not yet been observed. Butit slngcs Ltiympits and adults) produce huge
amrnlntst of n paste-miisistciicy honeydew that lttrns to white solid granules inunedialely
after sccruliuti. This species develops anti reproduces in the with‘. range of temperature,
and |n'udut:us several generations during the growth st-iisonta. Nalllral control is exhibited
by several species of parasitoids and predators including; Encyrtidae, Coccinellidae,
Chrysopidae, Anthocoridae, Phytoseiidae, Anistidae and Erythreidae in the pistachio
orchards.

Sytnposium and Poster Session
[0284] CHEMICAL CONTROL OF TIIIPS TAB/ICI (TIIYSANOPTERA:
TIIRIPIDAE) WITH INSECTICIDE CONFIDOR (IMIDACLOPRID), IN l'()'l‘A'l‘()
CROP, SOLANUM TUBEROSUM

R.S. dc Mendongnl, A.C. snvu’, t..0. Salgndoz, E.C.'l‘cixcira3 at A.P. rtmettm‘, lIit.S'l.
de Ciencias Agrarias, Universidade dc Alfenas/UNIFENAS, P.O. Box 23, Alfenas, MG.
Brazil, Zip Code 37.130000, E-mail: fileni@arteﬁnal.com .br; 2 Agrotcste-Pcsquisa c

Consultoria, P.O.Box

201, Lavras, MG, Brazil, Zip Code 37.200-000, E»niail:

agrotest@ufla.br; }l‘rainee of the Univ. dc Alfenas/UNIFENAS, Trainee in Machado City.

The focus of this paper was evaluate the efficiency of the insccticidc Confidor
(Imidacloprid) in the control of Thrips mbaci in potato crop. The trial was set up in Minas
Gerais State, Brazil, Machado City, with geographical position defined by the coordinates
21° 40' 40" South latitude, 45° 55' 45" West longitude and altitude of 1096 motels, in
South area of Minas Gerais. The potatoes seeds were planted on March 20, 1999, bcing

used the variety Achat. It was used the spacing of 0.80 m X 0.30 m and sowed 15 cm
depth. The experiment design used was randomized block.s, with 6 treatments and 4
replications. The treatments in commercial products/ha were 1. Conﬁdor 700 GRDA (200
E); 2. Confidor 700 GRDA (350 g); 3. Confidor 200Sc (700 ml); 4. Confidor 480 SC ( 300
ml); 5. Temik (15 kg), check; and 6. Control. The Conﬁdor insecticides were applied in

spray method with volume of 270 I/ha, and was utilized tlat nozzle number 110-02 driven
to the basis of the stem, very close of the soil. The Tcmik insecticide was applied in the
day of the plantation. The evaluations were accomplished with 1, 5, 10, 15, and 30 days
after the treatment (DAT). It was collected 10 leaﬂets by parcels

and counted the total

numbers ofthrips alive with a glass magnifying (20 X). The means were analyzed by the
Tukey test (p<0.05) and the efﬁciency established with Abbott formula. The results
showed an efficiency of 100% from the third to the last evaluation for all (loses and
formulations of the insecticide Confidor, indicating that the treatments 1 to 4

can be

recommende for the thrips control in the potatoes crops
Index terms: Thysanoptera, Thripidae, insecticide, thrips

[0283] A DOSE RECOMENDATION AND AN EVALUATION OF TIIE
EFFICIENCY OF Tl-IE FARM CHEMICAL CONFIDOR (IMIDACLOPRID) T0
CONTROL MYZUS PERSICAE (I-IOMOPTERA: APIIIDIDAE) IN TIIE POTATO
CROP SOLANUM TUBEROSUM

[0285] THE SIBERT TECHNOLOGY DIGITAL MICROPROBE (DMP) AND ITS
USES IN DETECTING TERMITE GALLERIES, CAVITIES, AND DECAYED
WOOD IN TREES, STRUCTURAL LUMBER, AND TRANSMISSION POLES

R.S. dc Melldﬂllgﬂl, A.C. snva’, L.0. Salgadoz, o.n. Filenil & E.C. Tcixeira3, 'Inst.

M, T. Messenger & E. D. Frcytag, City of New Orleans Mosquito and Termite Control
Board, 6601 S. Shore Harbor Blvd., New Orleans, LA 70126-8012, USA.

de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. de Alfcnas/UNIFENAS, P.O. Box 23, Alfenas, MG, Brazil,
Zip Code 37.130-000, E—mail: ﬁleni@artefinal.com.br;
Z Agroteste-Pesquisa e
Consultoria, P.O.Box
201, Lavras, MG, Brazil, Zip Code 37.200-000, E-mail:
agrotest@ufla.br; 3Estagi:iria da Univ. de Alfenas/UNIFENAS
The aphids have great importance as a viruses vector in the potato crop, being the Myzus
persicne a vector of large number of virus species, specially the Pumpkin Mosaic Virus
(PMV). These phitoviroses are responsible for an important looses in quality and quantity
in potato crop. The focus of this study was to evaluate the efficiency and the recommended
dum: for iliffutictils lbrrnttlntiuns uf the fnrni cltcmical t‘nnl'itiur (imidacloprid) lu Ct!|1Lm|
M'yZIt.r_m'r.ricm' in the ptllallt i.-mp. The tctti was not up in (Tttrnin do Rio Clam City, Minas
Liuruiit Stale. Brazil, during March up tn June. IFJFN. The c‘-.1tp-t:rlt‘t1t: nlnl design was the
tttnrlnniizetl hlntrk t1\.\i|Jt‘-l‘ll't‘t¢l1l with six ll'|I?EtllJ.1\5lli-ii and l‘uur rr:|'IllCFI|it1l.tt;. The c-fiiclvttcy of
the treatments was cvrduutetl according to the riumburn of nliuo nphitln in sttrnple of ll}
frtlioltis. It was used lite Almhutt furtntlln mt lltuasuru of r.'ft'|trlcr|t:y and tm-.||1,e wt-m:
separated by Duncan IIJSI [p-cU.ﬂ5]. It was niatlu six 9\'i\l|JiJlliIl'l during llnr ohsrtrvotl |!criud,
thc retnilis from ﬁrst. l'utl.t'tl‘t and ttittth.
Index terms: I-Iomoptera, Aphididae, insecticides, aphids
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The Formosan subterranean temiite, Coplatermes fnmtosrmus Shiraki (Isoptera:
Rhinotermitidae), is one of the most destructive pests of structural lumber in New Orleans
and other sub-tropical areas of the southern U.S., including Hawaii. They are also found
in trees but their damage potential against living trees is unknown. Locating tcrmitc
gallcries inside trees, structural lumber, and transmission poles can be difficult because of
the cryptic nature of termites. Using the Sibert Technology Digital microProbc (DmP),

investigators can assess the structural integrity of trees and lumher by locating termitc
galleries, cavities, and areas of wood decay. The DmP penetrates wood using a 350 nun
long, 1.5 mm diameter probe at a constant rate of 7000 revolutions per minute, and with
attachments, can penetrate up to one meter. The DmP measures the resistance in the
wood, in addition to the pressure required to penetrate the wood. The results from each
drilling are recorded using Sibert Technology software and can be graphically displayed in
a spreadsheet program using a connected computer. The graph generated by the
spreadsheet program shows the state of the wood, including growth rings, which are
indicated by peaks of harder wood and troughs of softer wood. Termite galleries and

cavities in the wood are indicated by horizontal lines of zero resistance along with a
drastic drop in the amount of pressure required. The exact location and width of the
termite gallery or cavity can also be determined. The DmP is effective in locating termite
galleries inside trees and lumber and is less destructive than other methods. Results from
each drilling can be of assistance in legal proceedings over liability of fallen trees,
structural lumber, and transmission poles. Treating termite-infested trees, structural
lumber, and transmission poles with termiticides becomes an easier task once the location
and extent of termite activity is known. Data from using the DmP in New Orleans to
locate termite galleries in trees and structural lumber will be discussed.
Index terms: decay detecting device, termite detection, termite inspection
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[0288] DAMAGE EVALUATION OF HELICOVERPA ZEA ON THREE CORN
HYBRIDS IN DIFFERENT PLANTING TIIVIES

A. Mcxial, S. Albanoz & E. Salvndoz ‘Instituto Nacional de Investigacao Agrziria,

|. M. Milanczl & L. A. Cltiarndinl, ‘Centre de Pesquisas para Pequenas Propriedades Epagri, 89801-970, Chapecé-SC, Brasil, E-mail milanez@epagri.rct-sc.br

[0286] COMPARATIVE STUDY OF BUMBLEBEES
EFFICIENCY IN GREENHOUSE MUSKMELON CROPS

AND

Estacﬁo Agronomica Nacional, Quinta do Marques, 2780 Oeiras amexia@isa.utl.pt ;

Zlnstituto Superior de Agronomia, DPPF, Seccﬁo de Proteccao Integrada, Tapada da
Ajuda, l3449»017, Lisboa, Portugal.
In Portugal, honeybees are the pollinators commonly used in muskmelon crop. The
application of bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) hives is a practice recently adopted in the
pollination of this crop. The daily activity pattern of each pollinator, in this crop, was
studied, as well as quantitative aspects of the visits (time per ﬂower, interﬂower time and
number cf visits per minute) and qualitative aspects (frequency of foreleg scraping

The corn earworm Helicovcrpn zen (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), is rcportcd as one of the
main pest on corn crop. The occurence is restricted to the last period of corn crop‘s
development with technological difficulties in controlling the pest, even using chemical
products. This study evaluated the number of damaged plants in three commercial hybrid
corn, in nine different planting times in 1997/98. The experiment was conducted in the
Research Center of Experimental Station for Small Properties — Epagri, located in
Chapecé-SC, Brazil. Plants were arranged in a randomised block desing with ninc

movement of the mouthparts). The honeybee activity pattern, in the studied conditions,

treatments (planting times) and four replicates. The block areas were 27 n12 with 0,90 cm

demonstrates some advantages in relation to bumblebees: greater number of visits to the
staminate and hermaphroditic ﬂowers and in the last ones during the period of higher
stigma receptivity. It was also veriﬁed that the honeybees presented significantly longer

between lines and a population of 55.000 plants/ha. The corn hybrids evaluated were:
Agrooeres 1051 (normal cycle), Cargill 901 (super precocious) and Pionner 3099
(precocious). The evaluation was conducted on the harvest, by counting the number of

visits. I-Iowever, the biggest frequency of scraping movement of the mouthparts and the

damaged spike. The results showed that there were significant statistical differences

greater number of visits per minute shown by bumblebees demonstrated that those also
could be efﬁcient for muskmelon pollination. If muskmelon plants seem to have beneﬁts
from the bumblebee visits in qualitative aspects, on the other hand, honeybees did
compensate their performance through the high intensity of pollination that provide to the

between the percentage of damaged plants and the different planting times for hybrid
Agroceres 1051 and Cargill 90. Rates ofthe damaged spike for Cargill 90, Agroceres l05l
and Pionner 3099 was 17%, 11% and 10%, respectively. The lowest number of damaged

ﬂowers. However this study suggest that the patterns of activity and foraging behaviour,

exibited by each pollinator, are ﬂexible to greenhouses conditions and can inﬂuence their
effectiveness as pollinators.
Index terms: Apis mellift-ra, Bombus terrestris, foraging behaviour, Cucumis mela

[0287] POLLINATION OF GREENHOUSE TOMATO CROP BY BUMBLEBEES
A. Mcxial, E. Snlvndoz & S. Albnnoz llnstituto Nacional de Investigacao Agraria,
Estacﬁo Agronomica Nacional, Quinta do Marques, 2780 Oeiras amexia@isa.utl.pt ;

spike, for Lhe three hybrid studied, was observed in the ﬁrst planting time, in August. In
the result analysis, the hybrids did not differ significantly with respect to earworm
damage, although it was verified that Pionner 3099 was less damaged, while Cargill 9U

was the most damaged.
Index terms: corn earworm, hybrid corn

[0289] DO INVERSIONS INCREASE SPRAY DRIFT

D.R. Miller‘, T.E. Stoughtonl, W.E. Sleinkez, E.W. Hllddlcstona st J.B. Rosss , ‘Univ.
ct, Zuco, CA., ’NMsU, NM.

2Instituto Superior dc Agronomia, DPPF, Seccﬁo de Proteccﬁo Intcgrada, Tapada da
Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa, Pottugal.

In Portugal, the use of bumblebees’ hives (Bombus terrestris) for pollination in
greenhouse tomato crops is already routine, but little it is known concerning the pollinator
activity under these conditions. General aspects of the colony activity at the hive (tunneltraffic) and foraging activity on the crop have been analysed. The guard bee activity was
also observed_at the hive entrance. The activity daily pattern at the hive showed a higher
activity of the foragers at the beginning and end of the day, which did correspond
respectively to the periods of crop ﬂowers aperture and closing in the day. The main
registered variations in hive activity, during the study period, were related to different
colony developmental phases, reﬂected by the variation of forager’s total population and
pollen demands of the colony. The presence of the guard bee in the hive‘s entrance
diminished during the study period, demonstrating a gradual loss of investment in the
colony defence, probably because of resources abundance in the crop (pollen) and the little
aggressive environment in the greenhouse. The reduction of visit number in the afternoon
was related with the intense decrease of pollen amount in the ﬂowers as a result of the
high intensity of visits in the morning period. Despite pollination intensity not been equal
in the different phases of the study period, the percentage of ﬂowers with visit marks of
bumblebees was very high, mainly from 2'“ week after the hive installation. At 3“'
generation emergency a systematic exit of bumblebees from the greenhouse was
registered. These individuals did not carry pollen baskets to the hive. This occurrence
revealed that limitations of another resource existed that could not be satisfied inside
greenhouse. They exit period of these individuals did not affect pollination activity of
bumblebees on the crop since it was in the highest phase.
Index terms: Bombus terrestris, pollinator activity

Single spray runs were conducted in a mature pecan orchard with orchard airblast sprayer.
Sprays were made 54 m from the downwind edge. Drift was measured 33, 66, 132 and
198 m downwind, using ground plates, high volume air samplers and string. Atmospheric

stability was the primary determinant drift on (ground) and above (l.2m) the adjacent
field. Drift was approximately double in stable compared with unstable conditions. Drift
decreased with higher intensity instability. There was little relationship between the
intensity of stability and drift. Wintl :i|:|:ed appuaretl less il!1]_1u|‘tr|nl |l1.|u slnlaillly. Mont of
the drift was deposited within (:6 H1 of the nrclmrd edge. M\'ﬂRlll'ﬂ11IE .|nmt.||1l5 diiflctl
farther. Compared with the amount cullectetl at 33 in and 1wut'ugcti uvcr nine 1'U]Jllt.‘;illu|lS,
2.6% of the material on ground pli|lcs.4.2%l1y high volume .-ttuuplurs unit 17.1’-it'll bystnng
samplers drifted farther than 198 m.
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0290] HF-ENERGY INFLUENCE ON GRANARY PESTS

[0292] NEW TRAPPING METI-IOD FOR PENTATOMIDAE, COREIDAE ANI)
OTHER HETEROPTERA

A.A. Mishchenko*, O.A. Malinin*, LA, Mashkey*, V.M. Rnshkovnn**, Y.P.
Ma'l.nl0v***, *Institute of Experimental

and Clinical

Veterinary Medicine under

Ukrainian Academy of Agricultural Sciences, “Kharkov Aviation Institute, ***National
Scientific Center" Kharkov Institute ofTechnical physics".
Ecological and entomological investigations carried out at feed stuff plants, elevators and
other grain processing enterprises of Ukraine and South of Russia have shown over 100
kinds of granary pests were found in the researched objects. The most wide-spread insects
are representatives of families as Curculionidae, Tertebrionidne Demtestidnc, Anabiidae
and Cucujidrte. Besides, grain and grain products are infected to a great extent with spores

R. F. Mizell, NFREC-Monticello, University of Florida, Rt 4, Box 4092, Monticello, Fl.

32344., USA, E-mail rfm@gnv.ifas.uﬂ.edu.
Stink bugs (Pentatomidae) and plant bugs (Coreidae) are impot1ant pests of a myriad ol
fruit, nut, vegetable and seed crops throughout the world. Sweep nets, light traps and baits
are often used to collect these species. Monitoring methods for this pest group suitable for

estimation of population parameters are limited to labor-intensive sampling methods such
as limb jarring, sweep net or chemical knock-down using volatile insecticides. New
methods are needed to facilitate pest management decision-making. Several recent
breakthroughs have led to development of a more promising and efficient monitoring

of microscopic fungi and bacteria. HF-irradiation influence on Sitopltilus granarius L., S.
Oryzae L., Tcnebria molitor L., Alphitobius diaporium Pz. Were carried out on devices of
Kharkov Institute of Physics and Technics and State Aerospace University “KhAI".
Several ranges of wavelength with different power values of the generator were
investigated. Grain contamination intensity has reached near 100 pests per I kg.
Experiments were conducted in 5-6 repeats in a stationary regime. With the usage of
generator operating in an impulse regime (frequency 47-48 MGZ) the biological influential
effect was connected with amplitude of ﬁeld intensity in the zone of sample. Exposition

bottom is pyramidal in shape, 1.22 m in height, and tnade from 4 mm Masonite sheeting.
The pyramidal bottom is painted bright yellow (Glid.den 4540 Safety Yellow) which is

time doesn't practically influence on increasing of mortality rate of insects. Raising a

Hclicnverpa trap top in that it has a ﬂared skirt about 5-8 cm in width around the bottom

voltage in a region of sample the mortality rate ofinsects was being expanded. During the
effecting of HF-irradiation with frequency 900-2450 MHz the mortality rate of insects
immediately was correlating with exposition and temperature factor.
Exposition
increasing of grain processing from 5 to 45-60 seconds facilitated the raising of dead
insect quantity from 68% to 100%. Grain temperature dttring this process didn’t exceed
45-50°C. The obtained data witness about the fact that in a presence of plasma discharge
insects begin to lapse into a shock state /nock-dawn/, and than sometimes after several

of the funnel. The entry hole in the screen funnel fits over the trap bottom at its top and
enables the bugs to walk into the collection device and traps them. While the trap
functions by visually attracting bugs, a pheromone of Ettscltislttx spp. is available and
greatly increases trap efficiency for monitoring this genera. Traps baited with pheromone
also collect selected parasitw (Tachinidae) of stink bugs. In addition to about [S-20

method for stink and plant bugs. The Florida stink bug trap was invented as a modification
of the pyramidal (Tedders) trap now used for monitoring many Curculionidae. The trap
visually attractive to the bugs. The trap top which serves as the collection device is made
of fine wire-mesh window screen and is designed similar in shape and size to the top
(collector) portion of the Helicoverprt spp. pheromone trap. The top differs from the

species of phytophagous and predacious Pentatomidae and Coreidae, many species of

Reduviidae, and Miridae are also collected in the trap. The trap’s design, use and

days their depth occurs. In a case of plasma discharge it was succeeded to obtain entire

limitations along with some results front monitoring stink bugs in a vatiety of crops will

depth of insects for 3-8 seconds. So, the conducted researches allowed defining new

be discussed.
Index Terms: Eu.rchi.rlu.r scrvux, monitoring, stink bug, plant hug

parameters of physical influential factors on insects not connected with heating effect.

Authors thank to the Scientific Technical Center of Ukraine for the support in the limits of
the project 447 “Grain-Crops Microwave Protection at Agricultural Enterprises of
Ukraine"
Index terms: Physical bases, plasma, vacuum, feeds, Lepidoptera.

[0291] INSECT PESTS ON MACADAMIANUT TREES IN COLONIA SAN JUAN
DE YAPACANI, SANTA CRUZ DISTRICT, BOLIVIA
, O. Mochida, I. Gtluman, Y. Halla & T. Mori, 'CETABOL, Casilla it 555,
Santa Cruz, Bolivia: cetabol@daitec.scz.com

[0293] YIELD LOSS ASSESSMENT OF UPLANI) RICE DUE 'IO INSECT l’ES'l‘S
IN CENTRAL KALIMANTAN, BORNEO, INDONESIA IN WET SEASON 1997/‘JR

0. Mot-hirla"2, K. Nalctsonol, Ant R‘, & K. Uedal, IJALDA‘ Syuuwa-Siba Paaku-Bldg
B l3F., Siba-Kouen 1-2-4, Minato-ku, Tokyo-To, Japan, 105-0011

3 Present address:

Casilla 555, Santa Cruz, Bolivia: cetabol @daitec.s<rL.com

Sotne seeds of macadamia nut trees (Macadamia imegrifnlirt) were introduced frotn
Hawaii into the Colony in 1965, 1967, & 1971, respectively. CAISY (Cooperativa
Agropecuaria Integral San Juan de Yapacani) has commercialized the seedlings to its
member farmers since 1989. As of the end of 1999, ﬂftysix farmers grew the nut trees in

3l5ha oft.he colonial area. One of the biggest constraints is insect pests. Some 10-50%
nuts were damaged by the sucking of Coreid (Leploglossus spp., & Spltyctyrtns stral) &
Pentatomid bugs (Loxn,An1ilcuchus,etc.) in ﬁelds. The eggs and nymphs of both Loxrt &
Spltycryrlus were found on leaves of macadamia nut trees. However, adults of all these
bugs sttck on not only the nut seeds of macadamia bttt also seeds of other plants and

survive for longer than one month. They seem to have seine host plants other than
macadamia. Leploglosstts and Laxu adults attack evert mature nuts with hard shells but
Spltyc1_vrtu.r ones appear to prefer ﬂowers or soft and young seeds. Sphycryrlus is observed
from ﬂowering through harvest, while Leploglossus is frequently found in seed maturity
period. Many seeds damaged by bugs fall in earlier stages before harvesting time (Table
1). Additionally, some species belonging to lsop., Homnp. (Aphididae, Coccidae,
Diaspididae, Membracidae), Coleop. (Scarabaeidae, Ipidae, Platypodidae, Curculionidae,
Cerambycidae, Bupresidae, Chrysotnelidae), Hymenop. (Meliponidae), & Lepidop.
(Pyralidae, Lycaenidae) were recorded as minor pests. Ants & paper wasps (Vespidae,
Polistinae) are frequently troublesome in operation.

74 V

Field trials were conducted at JALDA (Japan Agricultural Land Development Agency)
farm (3"58’50"S and 114°53'46"E) at Jorong, C. Kalimantan. The cultivar, Dodokan, was
seeded in plots (7.5x5.75 m each) with 4 replications ttndcr randomized block design Dec
16, 1997 & harvested Apr 7, 1.993. Cultural practice was followed to the usual ways

carried out at the farm for last 4 years; N, P205, & K20 of 69; 46; & 30kg/ha except for
insecticide applications. All the experimental plots were covered with nets for preventing
bird damages. Heading & maturity were on Mar 18 & Apr l3,lIl1998, respectively. Futtr
insecticide treatments were tested: no application as untreated check (U), & other three

treatments (T1-3) with carbofuran 3G (34 kg/ha) together with or without bensultap SOWP
(0.5 kg/ha) for foliar spray certain days after sowing (DAS) as shown inTable 1. When the
yield ofT3 (maximal protection plots) was 1.84 t/ha or 100 in relative value, that of U
plots was only l.0l t/ha or 54.9. It means that 54.9% of the potential yield was harvested
but the other or 45.1% was lost by insect pests, when no insecticide was treated. As a

whole, various yields obtained depended on the frequency of insecticide applications,
ﬂuctuating between 1.01 & 1.84 t/ha or 54-100% in relative values. Otherwise, yield
losses were assessed to be 0 to 44%. Nezam viriduln (Het., Pentatomidae) & Scsmiiirt
iﬂf(!]'ZﬂS (Lep., Niicttiidiie] were

nmjor pest species. l.epI0c0ri.rrt nrtzloritts (Hct.,

Alydid;1¢)_ C0n0r.'(!|:,lJ,r{.l:J',\' .lnr,rgi;u'r:rii.r [t'Ii1., Tettigoniidae), Hy.rt0r0/murn snlarirw (I-Iom.,
Aphididac),Mcg)mn'rttt.r .r_nr'r.'u.rmu {Ht't.,1Jinidoridac), etc. were collected as minor pests.
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[0294] EFFICIENCY OF SOME CHEMICALS TO CONTROL WHITE FLY,
BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII IN PUMPKIN CUCURBITA MOSCHATA, IN SAN
FRANCISCO VALLEY - BRAZIL

[0296] EFFICACY EVALUATION OF KARATE ZEON 50 CS FOR TIIE
CONTROL OF Dilobopterus coslalimai, INSECT VECTOR OF CVC IN CITRUS

I. O. T. Momim ' & M. R. Lavorcnti 2, ' Dept. de Tecnol. e Ciencias Sociais/Univ. do

and Agricultural Zoology, Univ. of S50 Paulo - ESALQ/USP, Av. Padua Dias ll, P. O.
Box 9, Piracicaba, S50 Paulo, Brazil.

Est.

da

Bahia,

C.

Postal

171,

CEP

48900-000

Juazeiro-BA-Brasil,

E-mail:

osmateles@bol.com.br; 2 Dept. Técnico da Novartis Biociencias S./\ — R. Domingos
Ferreira, 222 - sala
101
CEP 51.020-030
Recife»-PE-Brasil. E-mail:
cleber.olivcira@cp.novartis.com.

The white 1'l)'. from Br'Jtlt.\‘frt' nun1pl::.< in one of the worst pests in the 10"‘ century. Its
spread, irl flu: worlti. have liven lm|1ptn:irtg very fast. Today more than ll lL1 plant lmsts are
known and Ila: tlamnge are ﬂFt'ILlI1tZlRl'lIIll.‘- billion dollars and l3rmr'.n'a tt'r,|;-'.'riIf,~'0fiic.1ttses the
most scriuus tlanmges in Nnitlit-mil Brazil. One ofthe most tlu.|nagetl plant families are the
cucurbitaceae, and the pumpkin the most sensible specie, with serious direct and indirect
damages. To evaluate some chemicals efficiency in B. l|!‘ge'IIIIﬁlll control in the pumpkin
crop Cucurbiia ntoschatn, cv. "jacarezinho" a trial was done in an experimental area in

Bahia State University in Juazeiro — BA — Brazil. The chemicals were Thiametoxan
(ACTARA 250 WG) 400 g/ha squirted; Pyridaphenthion (OFUNACK 400 CE) 150
ml/100 l H20; Acethamiprid (SAUROS PS) 50 g/100 l I-I10 and 25 g/100 H20;
Imidaclopritl (CONFIDOR 700 GRDA) 360 g/ha squirted; Mineral oil (ASSIST) 1.000

ml/100 H20; Thiametoxan (ACTARA 250 WG) 400 g/ha squirted, followed by weekly
aplications intercalating the chemicals: Accphate (ORTHENE 750 BR) 100 g/100 l H10;
Buprofesin (APPLAUD 250) 150 g/100 l H20; Fenpropathrin (MEOTI-IRIN 300) 30
ml/100 I HZO and Pyriproxifen (CORDIAL 100 CE) 75 g/100 I H20 and Carbosulfan
(MARSHAL 200 SC) 200 ml/100 l H20 mixed with Bifenthrin (TALSTAR 110 CE) 20
ml/100 l H20 and a control. There were weekly evaluations, cxaminating 10 leaves/plot,
registering white fly eggs, nynphs and pupae numbers. From the results, was concluded
that ACTARA 250 WG a single aplication followed by weekly aplications alternating the
cited products was the most efﬁcient treatment to control the white ﬂy, and in the second
place CONFIDOR 700 GRDA, ACTARA 250 WG applied each 20 days showed the same
efficiency and SAUROS PS in the highest rate.
Index terms: pumpkin, Cucurbim, white fly, Bvmisin

O. Nnknnol, R. K. Atarassil & A. C. P. F|nrim', 'Dcpt. of Entomology, Fitopatology

Citrus Variegated Chlorosis (CVC) has become one of the main phytossanitary problems
of Brazilian citriculture today. In 1987, the disease was observed in the center of the main

citrus growing region in Brazil and losses for the last 5 years (Fundecitrus) are estimated
in, at least, 360 millions of dollars. Up to the moment, ll species of leafhcppers that
transmit this disease (Xylella fastidiosa - bacteria) were found. A possibility to avoid this
disease consists in the elimination of the leafhoppers, of which D. coslalimai is one of the
main species However, for a more efficient and economical control it is necessary to

control this pest at the adequate moment, since it occurs during the whole year, mainly
during sprouting, from which they suck the sap. Citrus plants sprout 4 to 5 times a year
and the first sprouting occurs after winter and so, insecticide spraying during spring can
interrupt the leafhoppers cycle and prevent F2 generation and successive infestations. Such

handling is viable because the biological cycle of the leafhoppers is relatively long, of
about 50 days. Due to its performance, Karate Zeon 50 CS (Lambdacyhalothrin) is one of
the viable insecticides to control this species ofleafhoppers. This is because its acaridstalic
effect, that is, it does not cause an unbalance favoring phytophagous acarids, which are
very common on citrus plantations. Moreover, it is a microencapsulated product, resulting

in less toxicity during application and higher residual effect, providing improved contact
efficacy in the long term. The tests were conducted at the doses of 10-20-30 and 40 ml of
the commercial product for 100 L of dilution, using ECHO motor knapsack spray, fitted
with 3 conic nozzles, model X-6, at the pressure of75 lb/poll, and at the ﬂow rate of 1000
IJha. Each parcel consisted of 5 adult leafhoppers inside tulle bags, on the sprouts,
4/treatment. Deaths were evaluated through direct contact of the spray with the adults and
through indirect contact at 1-3-8 and 12 days after spraying. The results showed that
Karate Zeon 50 CS was highly efficient through direct contact 3 days after spraying, even
at the lowest dose, 10 ml of the commercial product/100 L of spray. This is a bacterium

transmitting pest and therefore, the residual effect is necessary for a lasting control. The
dose of40 ml of the product/100 L ofdilution can be recommended to be sprayed onto the
sprouting, a point of frequent access of adults, with the residual of up to l2 days.
Key words: citrus, leafhoppers, control, Larrtbdacyhalothrin

[0295] BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF ORANGE MOTH, ECDYTOLOPHA
A URANTIANUM, WIIEN SUBMITED T0 THE PHYSIOLOGICAL INSECTICIDE
- METHOFENOZIDE

[0297] EFFECT OF DIFFERENT DOSAGES OF NOVALURON (RIMON 100 EC)
FOR SPODOPTERA IPRUGIPIFRDA CONTROL IN CORN AT LONDRINA - PR BRAZIL
_

O. Nakanol, F. C. Rutkoskyl & A. C. P. Fl0ri1n', 'Dcpt. of Entomology, Fitopatology

P. |. Neves 1; M. U. Ventural & M. Cassinclli 2,'Depto. Agronomia, Univ. Est. dc

and Agricultural Zoology, Univ. of S50 Paulo - ESALQ/USP, Av. Padua Dias ll, P. O.

Box 9, Piracicaba, S50 Paulo, Brazil.

Londrina, C.P. 6001, Londrina, PR 86051-970, Brazil. E-mail pmojneve@uel.br; 7
Milenia Agro Ciencias S/A R. Pedro Antonio de Souza 400 Londrina - Pr 36031-(:00 Brazil.

The orange moth, from the Lepidoptera Order, Family Oleuthretidae, has a larva which is
known to damage the citrus fruit. It‘s been found also, but not so often in lichy and guava.
The population in citrus usually gets higher when the prices get lower, then the fruits are
left in the orchard, exposed to the worm attack. When there is a large population the
control becames harder, once the worm doesn't need much time to penetrate the fruit.
Once inside the fruit, the worm is protected from the insecticide action. Because of lt’s
sterilizing propriety on the moth, the physiological insecticides advent, allowed a rational
pest control management. Males and females were isolated in cages treated with different
dosages of Methofenozide (ecdise agonist hormone) during 48 hours, to assure the moth
contamination. After that, males and females were placed together to reproduction.
Another treatment consisted on direct insecticide pulverization over the adults. The
treatment dosages were: 1)Methofenozide 240 SC - 18,75 ml/1001; 2)Methofenozide 240
SC - 37,5 ml/100], both in total cage immersion; 3)Methofenozide 240 SC - 18,75 ml/1001,
pulverized over the adults; 4)Check. During the every day eggs evaluation, 25 eggs were
collected pcr parcel and placed in Petry box with ﬁlter paper to observe the moth eclosion.
As soon as the moth was born, it was taken to an artificial diet to evaluate the treatment

The army worm Spodoptera frugiperda is the most important pest of corn in Brazil. This
pest promote significantly yields reductions under severe infestation. This research was
carried out to evaluate the efficiency of different insecticides for S. frugiperrla control in
corn. Cultivar Premium was used. Plots size were (0.90 X 6m) 5.4 m2. The experiment
was carried out at the School Farm of Univ. Estadual dc Londrina. The treatments used
were : Novaluron (Rimon 100 EC) in the dosages of 7,5; 10; 15 and 20 g a.i /ha,
Lufenuron (Match 50 EC) - 75 and 150 g a.i./ ha, Clorpiryphos (Clorban EC) - 288 g
a..i./ha, Clorfluazuron (Atabron 50 EC) - 500 g a.i / ha, and the control (only water).
Lufenuron (Match 50 EC) and Clorpiryphos (Clorban EC) - were the standard treatments.
Six plants per plot were assessed before and 3, 5, 7, 9, and 13 days after spraying. The
worm number was divided in small worms (<1,5 cm) and big ones (>l,5 cm). For big
worms significant differences were obtained from 5 to 13 clays after spraying among all
insecticide treatments and the control. All products kept the big worms under control. For
this worms, from 5 to 13 days after spraying, levels of 80% control efficiency (Abbott) or

effect. The results demonstrated that 12 days after the emergence of adults the indirect

higher were observed for Novaluron (Rimon 100 EC) in all dosages and for Lufenuron
(Match 50 EC) - 150 g. a.i./ha. Novaluron (Rimon 100 EC) in the dosages of 7,5; 10; 15

contact of the insecticide over the adults killed 40% of the population when the lightest
dosage was applied and 50% with the strongest dosage (check population lived 22 days).
The adult pulverization (direct contact) did not show any difference from the check, in the

and 20 g. a.i /ha had efficiency levels equivalent with the standard products.
Index terms : insect, growth regulaters, ecdyse inhibitors, army worm.

indirect contact. No eggs production were found when the strongest dosage was applied

and under the lightest dosage, eggs were displayed during the first 3 days, but 8 times
minor than the normal population and no more eggs appeared after the third day. The
direct contact treated moth produced eggs dtuing the first 4 days, than stopped and
presented a number of eggs 10 times minor than the check. Although the treatment

reduced the egg production, the larva that made up to moth, also made up to pupae and
emerged normally. The conclusion was that the physiological insecticide Methofenozide,
when applied as recommended, acts quite efficiently over the adult of Ecdylclophn
nurantianum, either by direct or indirect contact, with only 1. l7%of viable eggs.
Key words: Ecdyloloplm nuruntianum, methofenozide, citrus, sterilizing
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[0298] THE EFFECT OF SOME PHYSIOLOGICAL INSECTICIDES OVER THE
SIIARPSHOOTERS VETORS OF CVC IN CITRUS

[0300] PROSPECTS FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE WIIITEFLY
BEMISIA TABACI WITH PIIYTOSEIID PREDATORS

O. Nnkanol, C. F. Polellol & G. G. F. B. de Oliveira‘, ‘Dept. of Entomology,

M. Nomikou, A. Jnnssen, R. Schraag & M. W. Sabelis, IBED, Univ. of Amsterdam
Post boX94084, 1090 GB Amsterdam, The Netherlands. E-mail: no mikou@bio.uva. nl.

Fitopatology and Agricultural Zoology, Univ. of S50 Paulo - ESALQ/USP, Av. Padua
Dias ll, P. O. Box 9, Piracicaba, S50 Paulo, Brazil.

Bemisia tabnci is a relatively new pest in greenhouses in the Netherlands (Fransen, 1994)
In 1987 some citrus orchards in the State of Sao Paulo was striked by a bacterial disease
classified as Xylzllzxﬁistidiosa, the bacterium responsible for “CVC". One of the manners
to control the disease is it’s vectors elimination, known to be at least 11 different
sharpshooters species. It usually happens to ﬁnd a large adult population in a citrus
orchard, but we do not find a similar nymph population, and at the same it’s noticed that
when we have a forest near by the orchards the populations is always larger than in
orchards without contact with forests, what make us believed that the procreation take
locations in other hosts. Due to this it's been developed a way to sterilize the adults. Some
different insecticides were tested, on 3 different sharpshooters species: Acrogonia
termirmlis; Diloboptems costalimrri and Oncometopia facialis. The treatment dosages
were: 1)Applaud 250 PM (Buprofezin) - 1,5 g; 2) Intrepid 240 SC (Methofenozide) - 0,27
ml; 3) Match 50 g/L (Lufenuron) - 1,20 ml; 4)Cordial 100 CE (Pyriproxifen) - 0,75 ml;
5)Neem 4000 (Azadiracthin)‘- 40,0 ml (tested only on D. coslalimni). All of those dosages
are correlated to l liter of water; 5) Check. The A. termi/mlis specie has shown a greater
mortal rate when submited to Match followed by Applaud and Cordial. The D. cosmlintai
happened to be more sensible to Neem than to the Intrepid. For the O. fascilais the best
result was from Cordial , than Applaud, than Match. While that D. cosmlimai has not been
affected by the insecticides, except for Neem and Cordial, either for adults or nymph.
Cordial affected the A. termimtlis adults, but to the nymph control, Applaud, Cordial and
Match demonstrated better results. Finally, 0. fascinlis seemed to live even better when
applied Cordial and Intrepid, only Match could affect the nymphs.
Key words: physiological insecticides, sharpshooters, CVC, citrus.

[0299] BIONOMY OF THE BOLL WEVILL REARED ON ARTIFICIAL DIET
S. D. N. Nobrc, E.R. Sujii, F. G.V. Schimidt, S. Dias; R. Lanman, O.B. Oliveira Neto,
M.F. Grossi de Ssi & R. Monncrat, Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia, SAIN
Parque Rural, Caixa Postal 02372. Brasilia, DF, e-mail: rose@cenargen.embrapa.br
Studies about the bionomy of the boll wevill, Antltonomus gmndis (Col.: Curculionidae)
reared on artificial diet are fundamentals to obtain standardized individuals in adequate
quantities for evaluation of microorganisms as potential biological control agents. The
mass rearing is being developed on in.sectarittm with temperature of 25°C, relative
humidity of 60% and photophase of 12h. The insects are fed with the artificial diet that
consists on a mixture of soybean crumb, seed of wheat, glucose, cotton seed crumb and
supplement of minerals and vitamins. The life cycle of boll wevill was 5,47 days in
average for the egg stage and l5 days for the stages of larvae and pupae. On the adult
stage, the average period of pre oviposition was 5,6 days, oviposition 60,6 days and post
oviposition 15,12 days for the females. The oviposition started four days after adults
emergency, noticing that, in average, the population produced more than 90% of the eggs
until 73 days after the emergency. The average number of eggs produced were 129,64 with
variation range between ll and 260 eggs. The average longevity of the adult stage was 80
days for the females and 61,96 days for the males and sexual ratio of 0,4313

(females/males +females). Based on the survival curve of the boll wevill, the intrinsic
growth rate of the population was 5,24. It was observed an increase in adaptation ofthe
insects to the artiﬁcial diet, considering the improve of their ﬁtness through the
generations.
Index terms: Anlhonvmus gmndis, life cycle, biological control

and the currently used Biological Control Agents (BCA‘s) of Whitefly are either
insufficient or economically unfeasible (Szabo cl al. 1993, Drost cl al. 1998, Hoddle ct ztl.

1999). Predatory mites of the family Phytoseiidae have been reported to feud and/or
oviposit on whiteﬁy prey (Teich 1966), yet have never being used as BCA‘s of whitefly.
We investigated the possibility of using predatory mites against B. mbnci as they are

associated with this prey, they are cheap and easy to rear and they have proven to be
successful BCA‘s against various other pests e.g. spider mites, thrips. We collected
predatory mites that co-occur with whiteﬂies in the Middle East area and 5 different
species were identified, with one to six different strains of each species. Six selection
criteria were formulated in order to evaluate phytoseiid mites as BCA‘s of whitefly: their
capacity to suppress local whiteﬂy populations; their efficiency at detecting local whitefly

populations; their ability to control whiteﬂy throughout a greenhouse; their ability to use
alternative food; their compatibility with other natural enemies; and their ability to control
a similar pest e.g. Trialcurades vnporariomm, the greenhouse whitefly. Here, we present
results from laboratory tests and small-scale greenhouse experiments with the collected
predators and we discuss the perspectives of biological control ofB. mlmci with predatory
mites.

[0301] SUBIRRIGATION APPLICATION OF IMIDACLOPRID FOR CONTROL
OF BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII
R. D. Octtingl 8: M. W. van Iersell, ‘Dept. of Entomology, 'Dept. of I'IOl’[lCtlllll|"C, Univ. of
GA, GA Exper. Stn., 1109 Experiment St., Grifﬁn, GA 30224, USA

Subtrrigntiuu sysate-ins can he used tn apply syttteiiiiiz |:|rsticid.es to grcoitltt-tttav c'rt\[\\
without |1c*-sticitlz: runoff and with retluceti worker l:Jtl.'t-t£t.tlL|l'I.‘. llnwcvur, there is litth:
irtftirmatloii mt the plant uptake or |:f[icnc.y' of pesticides tipplictl by :=ul.1|rrigatiu|1. 'l'hv
l.\l'.\j8(‘ll$'u nf this study was tn llt.'lC|‘lltlllL'- whether siivterluaf wliitcflies. .l'Jvtn:'.\'ir: rit',i,-mtifolif.
on poitm-ttia. .l:'lrpl:.—.~r|‘tf:t _mtlrl:trrr:':rrr1, can be uutltrullcd with i1nitltu'lupi'nl n|\]'tll¢\| by
ttuhirrigatiott. In experinietlt I tlifll-:rer|l niiuiunln of ittiidiiclupiid solution uptake by lltr
gmwing m¢|_ti~,m-1 wuz: L,!|_1lillI1tt‘.tl by not watterlng the .-utltirrigatett [tlttill-5 T01‘ 0. 1. '3. 1" -l
tlnyis In.-fore the imitlucluplitl ap|ilie:ttio||. Tliuse twatmcntst were ctlltiparctl with u||tt'u.\tt'd
ccmtrttl 1‘tlilTll.'i and plants that were treated with It atnmlilrtl drum-h applit:utiu:t [tun ml) tu
rim mp of the gmwing me‘-tlitlm. Thert-. was n rctlttttiuit :|l' i||:adnt:lu|\|'itI in ]'l|:|nl timntr
from 3 tinys ta (13 clays after rnipliration with the st-rnuttml ll'Di3!'lUl\ lI'cttll|‘t':‘1|!t 'l‘ht- ttl1tl'tllltl
uf irnjLItu:Iu|1ritl inct'::as::i.l durntg lltc snrrv: poriutl with stthirrigntiim. All in:|tlat:l:_ipt'l\l
trunttttcrtts resulted in a signiﬁcant \lec.rca..sc tn both Iln: nnrvivnl of adult Wltilrllicn nml
Iiumhisr 111' itttmaturc whiteflies on tln: plants. Snbirrigntiu n lr1'.'iti|Ittt:tl1» rcnultt-tl in ht-ttrr
control of adult and immature whiteflies than the drench application. Withholding water
|',,,- Q up 4 ‘lay; |;|_-.ftu'|: the itltitlaclupritl rtp|Jlic:|tit1i| by su|.1irt'tgn|it1:| tmprtwutl t7<:|1lr|.1l nf
ittunttlurc whitufllt-s. l|1 -1 -"i¢CUll\l |.\xpt'ri||icnl ltltt ml of iiitatlitultlilfitl ""1 '-lllu“ “"i"‘ "Pl‘ll“‘|
either to the itttrfarc ul' the potting mt-tliuttt or by :aul\iI‘1'lgntiou. The plants were watim-tl
by the snrue mcthucl as applicaritui. Ixtit" tissue :|naly.-'is l-Uttl cfI'i1:.-my wort: Llt'_'ll.'l‘tttllJl!ll f:>1'
lt.'l1'fll5Fil|t.' at clifferent li,‘-Vein in the plant a|'|:l\il|:t'tt|rc. At tlii: t'-||tl ul' the i:sperimcitt.
itmdncinprid was more eoncu ntmtetl in the lower plant lissur when npplivtl !.t| tin: 11!t'tlllllll
_<ur|‘nt:c amt in the upper leave.-s when applied hy ,tttil.\ll-'Tlgt\Li<\t|< .‘§Lti'\-'|vnl rd atiult and
it'll-l‘t‘tttlLt|“\‘! wltiteflice was low with hoth application mt'r.hnrL-a but tnwt-alt with .‘~lll1ll'l'l§|1lltIlI
um-,|i,;;,|ju", This j||;|],;;;|[¢g |h;\| 1|]:

npplicallnti

ul“ lntit|nt.'lt1|1t‘l.Ll In pttittttclllit

nnhirrigntlun i:t n practical and ctﬁciuitt |tt¢ll't0Ll to cainrnl silverleaf W|titvt'liI-‘$- _
Intlex terms:
application.
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D. V. Ohnshi, C. I. Fernandez Diaz, R. A. Vallcjos, J. Verén, F. Mamani & M.
Letlcsmn, Convenio Co'I'I‘aProM-FCEQyN. FCEQyN. Univ. Nacional dc Misiones. Felix
tte Azara n” 1552. (3300) Posadas, Misiones, Arg. Tel: 0054-3752-422186. Fax: 00543752-425414. E-mail: ecologia@fceqyn.una1n.edu.ar

']'ul:nui:u (Nicatimm rit~i,trrt'trrii) cttltttnst is widely spread arottntl the |1rtwit|t:e. 'l'l1crr.'- are
11230 lubr|t:c'n'it tnrmcrs with l,§ha each nppmatirnntely, in mttrty of the cttat-=t tolxttccn
1-n'ntluut'i<tn is t.|t|:. uwst lttlpnﬂtlltl money ittcomr: fur them: that is why it needs ta Int of
luutiu studies for clﬁcittnt insect tnmingenmcttt. The ﬂbjelive is In start alutiies knoWit1g the
etttiotttulnutru asttouiuted with luhttcco eulltitu nntl to know lntemctiults between pcrjuditttal
atttl lnetteﬁelnl iwtecttt without nay itgruel-n:n1it:.1l tt1t\nngen1e|1r.. We insntllcri-m1ri contirtrtrt-tl
two pnrccltt with tlifl'et't:ut tttmtttgemetat lwitltmtt nny llg.l‘tJCllOll\It’:¢'tI5'tt\t!t.I tt conttettticltntl
one) in three fnrtnlttttds in .-tauthwctat of Mittiottctt (Fellm-|'n for-n1. Cuuperntlvnﬁ: [tlrm rtntl
Melatewit farm}. We matte d.irer:t nluter\r:|lio:| 1'rout tteplentlter. I?“ 1.0 tleeelubcr 16"‘ of

1997; l-lore we will |1re.'t:tt|l. the first tun: becztusu the-re we wt-to nhle to nttncrve perjutticlnl
ntttl nuturnl ettenties inlernetionat. leafdnntagc: Crw;mr1.r.rtigttt|iI:r, (.'ur0lrttrt.—r-sp., Cofirsyrit
.urm|tlu_ I.‘-‘ii-thriariert syttttrinsn. I:'pt'.'rix sp. y Lerrirr Itifirrirttitr? {CuleuuI|:rn: Cltrysotttelidttoj,
I:‘pii‘.rm|‘r't utoritrtii [C0luo|:tt:r:t: Meluidne}, J'm'i.m.r softrintrs (I-Icntiptern: Neididitej,
.*Jt't:l'tr.'In;.-.r _ﬂm:.~tttt.r, Edrsxrt irtvditutirirrdrt y Nrzzrtrrt t-iridttln [IlI."-utipltJt.'t‘t: l’|:ntnto|nitlac}.
.-'r."rtcrn.ripI|trn: t-trﬂmririrn-, i't1'yz.tt.r persicui: y Myzmt rticorinnnr [1'IttI11t)pl(‘-1't‘tI Aphitlitlncj.
Mgtrrrfrrttrt sp. tLt:|tiilo|tlr:ra1 Spltlttgidnul. .S'pon'uptrrrtﬂ1rgr]'Jent’rt [l..epit|optern: Nnctuttltte],
f.'ltmmrrrr"|'.t .r,t1rrr.‘i<r.t'-It y (»‘rrttitr.I-rmltirt t-'in'tr.tt [Cl':tlto|tl|:rit: i\t.‘-ricl.it1ttc]| y Tirriyis rrrbaci.
t'l'ln'i11itlne: 'l'ltys<1nopter:|). l|tl't:|'inr |\ntt of the stem dutmgc: .il_gt'¢"1Irl\' tpsifull (Lepidoptera:
Nttt.'t.1.1itlttej. (T0tiodr'rtt.r sp. liiftlleepternz Elnleridae), Frrttsrirttrs rt:-‘lire (Coleoptera;
lfurtittiinttitlnel, l'.rtgrt'rr vilhi-.t.—r {t"elcn11tern: l..i|};t'iitl:|t:) y Nee;-trr'till:r Iii-xndrictyllrt
ttlrtlmptern: t.iryllrtt:tl|1itiuc). iiluwer tlttmage: J'r:Ii.m.t solarium‘ [He-miptcra: Neiditlne],
Myittas _pr.'i'xi'me y M')t:';t.\~rric¢ttir;mtn [l"]tanto|-tte4'u: i\1nhit'Iicl_ne_]. Ntttuml cltunties: Nltltjtlitt
tttttl ndulls of f.‘n.m:url'upit:.2-' m',tgrorrrrt|hItri.t' ll-lemiptenr. Redtwiitlae] tut Epitrir .rp.’s
1-tmtlnturs. Cutuplcst of ttpltitln (Myzm pnr.ri'rnr'. M‘. rticotiuttrte and Mat_nw.Ii_t.t_.l:trtt|
nttpitztrﬁrrn) pri:tItttt:d by lttrvae ul' Allin; rrrytrt olit‘t'r.'tm'! tlJi|:t|:|'n: Syrplticltte}, IEIIVEID nntl
rttlttlls of f'ieiurt¢'rt'u srrrrgrzirwn, Et'in_pt's t.'wrm'.1:(t, iiiytprzdrriirirt cun‘\>t‘t'gt'rt.\' (Cvlunpterﬂi
Uuticittulitlne) ntttl, Ilitttplts ant] adults of Z:-|'rr.t sp. [IIct11.i['thcr;t! Rcsluviitlae}. Lt\rv:1e of
Mirrrdtri.-n Jtp. |>:trttnitetl by f..'nIe'sii: sp. tllyntelmpterzt: l1t'm:utlItlatc}. Some rutturnl t:|1emi=r:t
were also [mind in the eunvelttintinl tttnnngctnetlt pntml, hut with leets ttensity.
Index terms: Nicoliana lrtlmcum, biological control, pest, natural enemies.

[0303] INSECTS RELATED TO BEAN AND CUCUMBER INTERCROPPING
CULTURE IN MISIONES, ARGENTINA
D. V, ()|tgs||i "1 & H. Slugvrl, 'Fat'.. of Exact. Cliemitzitl nnd Lil‘: S|:Ient:e.~= (FCEQyN —
UNaM). Felix de Aznrn 1552. ($13!!!!) Posadas, Mittinttc-st. -*\t'1tcr|lin::. Putt: l't3'IS2~425t1l4.
E—mail: ecologialtttl'cet]y-n.1.mam.erlt|.nr. 2 Agriettlturnl Experitnettt Station Curru i\?.ul
INTA, C.C. N" llll. l..N. .t‘\lem, Mnes., Arg. 'I'el.-‘Inst: IIIIS4-3TS4—1’lT!lC-'. Iii-mttil:
vitrocultivo@cerro.inta.gov.:tr
I-ltwtiettlltttt: grew up in the stute of Misiurtes (Argentina) from lll,5Ill1n tlttring I995 to
rtgar 2211“ in 1!)‘-TI. I!u|'tict.tltu1\: Projetct at HIEA Cr.-.t'ro Am] INTA sinned with cultttte
expcriuttcc, when: entotrinlngical ulsse-rvnliutt were tntttle for the neeessnryhasic nectls ml
frtrmere. Sn, rt been f-I'.im.rm.lrr.r v:.'I,grtt"l.r} ttntl t:tteu|ubur {C‘tr:.'m::i.r Jrltivrtl nsnnciatetl
uttltttre want itntlallett ituiltie .1 gtmertliottse. [tanking fer cultures not interferitty, l.t-Bt.W‘<:t':|'t
lltem when tttwtl in the snme gmenltnuse witlrmtl tsnnilury l1'ottl.'tlt'.s. The u|)jr:t:ll\t't: watt tn
itlentily lmrtultll ttntl l1euel'it:inl inttecttt in relntiell tn the ittlcwrttpttittg sytttcllt. Weekly
snrrtplirtgs utting direct nnd intiinztrl tthtturvtttittrm tMt:\erit:lte t.rrtp.'t) were maule in tt mixed
buntt and rzutttunlter t'tt!ttn't=. lrnrn Mnreh of I95‘? In March of l!l9l'l. The lutrmful inttetdtt
associated with bean culture were: Piclurupltix brnsiliertsis (Homoptera: Aphididae);

Cuiiiotitrips pJrrr.t'c0l'i ('i."l1ystt|mpt|:.rrt: 'i'ln'ipi_tlae}; I)t'aJ1t‘0rim .tprc‘iuJrt, Centtnrttrt -ti?-,
Mrrt-z-oliupis sp.. Ifpilnctirtrt trrtcicn lﬁtlunptera: Cltrysutnelltlueli I-Jichttltmr ,,tim.'ntu.r.
Ni-z.-trrr t'it't'te’|-wit: llletrtiplcraz Iicrttntuntittael; btgriit \'.il'i'mrr (fleleopternt Lttgriitinel tutti
l’-inltmm.t* ]Jf0l'|fJf.\‘ thttpitltapteritz [leap-eriitltttz}. Amtocirtlctl with eu|:utt'|b=.'|' were: i-\_rt||ti:t
g0.r,t]_tpt'i [llnmnitter-1: i'\|1hlditlrte): Dinplmitia rririrfitiis (14-iaitloplernr llyraliduej;
P‘.tr-’trr.|’n_i':l|1.\'."i| irrctrtn’nIt.r [lie|.1itluptera; Neetttltlen}; Frurtklbtidlrr scltrtltzrri {'l'liysun|:\|uten1:
'l'ltri|1ir.lneJ, Anrtstrupftrr grrumiit‘ (Di|1lt-rn: '['t:pht'll1tlI:uJ, JnI_vs'rr.¢ .ro't':ri:trr.t‘ (llurttipterzt:
Ni.-idltlaej: Llinhmricrr .t_tm'iu.t’tl. Epirrit sp. .1nr.l C.-trrttvrrrrt mp.
(Coleoptera:
Cl'll'}‘tiUIItt:|t\l1t0)< The n:|lu.r-‘ll enentiezt again:-t I-'. |'irrr.=ilicm't'.t at the inenlt cullttrc were
l'.r¢-irriinzfonrs |:i'avrtrr:.r_ mruthttr unirlenliﬁetl lmvelﬂy (I‘.|i|tl:rn: Sy:|tl1icl.'te‘J and Sytrttttux
trrygvnliititmz (Coleoptera: Cncuttttilitl-:te_‘l. l"1'ed.ntiars of .r’tpl'ri,t' gt.t.t‘.\‘_\tp."t' in ct|t'1.|ntl1t'r 1:-ullttttr
were I‘. rl':rltrlt'll-t‘, t)u_'y_r>*Iatn|t.¥ urttﬂtrh-r1t|'!s, Syry-'tir.r pitrm-J.r_ligrr|:t (lIIlple'r:t. Syrpltitlue) nnti .5‘.
rrrgr'rrtirtEeu.s (Coleoptera: Ejuetzittulislttul. As prlmrtitultl we Fottndt |'J|'rti.'rrIi¢'l_in Prlp.-tr
[Ilyt‘ne||n|1lc-t'n. A|.\!.1.itliitIt\e). Botlt utltures can grow in l.l1|.t same greenltotise, lmeenurte the
only ertnttnntt l1tt1'nr|'u| itisctut wen: D. specinxrt nntl I1‘:-rotomrt .t_tt. They are pnliplntgotut
ntul they tlu nut |1rm.lt1|:.e lrnportnnl tltttnngcs to those cultures. apnrt [mitt thnt. I’. r|'rrt-ntux
and S. nrgzvtlirlicns were common natural enemies for both.
Index term: harmful insects, beneficial insects, mixed cultures.

[0304] PERFORMANCE AND FEEDING PREFERENCE OF NYMPIIS AND
ADULTS OF PIEZODORUS GUILDINII (HEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAEI ON
SOYBEAN PODS AT DIFFERENT DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES
E.D.M. Oliveira‘ & A.R. Panizziz, 'Universi<lade Estadual dc Londrina, Departamento dc
Agronomia, Caixa Postal 6001, Londrina, PR, 36051-970, Brasil. E-mail:
emers0n@cnpso.embrapa.br. 7'Embrapa-Soja, Caixa Postal 231, Londrina, PR, 86001-970,

Brasil. E-mail: panizzi@cnpso.embrapa.br.
A slutty was oorttlut1ut;l in the lnlunrtttnry tn test the aiuitnhility of snyhvitn (t'IIyrin|* rmr.\"_l
putts rtt |Il1'i'c|\e|1t pltunttiogtenl stages "of ttevelupmttnt [I-t’J—RliJ on Ila: pt:r[tn'ntittICt: t-|l'
y|y|1|pl11: arul :ttIt|1|:t of the :tm:|ll green rttitlk ling. I-‘r'ezur¢‘r:r.'t.t gttilttitrii [I'll-‘-lIll|)l\.‘l'|!1
['et\lat|.tt11ith|¢)_ In the fleltl, .1 zt\.|r\t'r:}' w.1_-t curried uttt tut delermi nu the |_'tt'|plll|'tlltIIl
flttcttlntion of this sttlnk hug with tclntiutt tn lhu soybean |_\ln1tl |:l1e|1uI|:>gy. In the
lnlnonttury, ttymplts sltowtetl at better perlbrmrtnec wltun fell st3ylu::||'t |1ntJ.=; (luring l|'|t' pittiﬁlling atnge (R5-[£15], cont-pnretl Lu |.lte remtllning ntnges of pu-tl ileveiuptnent. Uenpilu
n'ympl'|s reqtttrett similur time to e0rt1|1lt:te tleveluptnertt nntl ttltrtitttztl stltnilttr lmdy weight
at tulult ertwrgerttat. mertnlil-y was sntr_|lIe|' at attttgt-. ltﬁ {=1?.S%'l tltnn ttlt the t'u:naint'nt:
slngt:-s of [Jot] tlt:\telo|i|ne|-it. On soybean [ands without rteetlrt {R3—R4l nut! mt soyltuttn |,1ttt1>t
:n.|tttre (R8) itytttplt ittortnlity was ll'_lU*'.ll~. U11 _st:yl.>e:|n pods heyjttttitig ntntttrntiurr (R1-"l nml
on soyltetttt .~te:t‘l.'t tttuturc. tittmnlity rencltetl SLY nntl 'II5.T‘5=- T°$Pe|:|i\-'e1}‘< Wlttrtt [Ml
pi luitily was rurttrwetl, ttymplt tnortnlity on suybettn |aotls nl R6 l.l1u'\3ﬂ$iB(l In 6I.t.tt%, tttltl
tlecrerutctl In 35% nu soybean putts ttl R6 with pilnnlty. I‘. gniltiirrii aclultrt s||n\qvt-.tl lnrttt-r
ftrrfnmtnncc on ttuyitentt potl.-t :tt ntngex R5 nntl R6, cotttpnrntl lu .-teyltentr itutls ltl R3, li.=l.
RI‘. R8, anal mnture ti-ectls (RHMS). Fcmult-:1 amt |n.1lr:.-.= nhnwed gre:ut;r ltuigevity when |'t:=l
on soybean |ar.u:ls nt R5: 5iJ'ii= ml fetuitlutt oyiputtltetl witeu [ell nn snylwttrl punk at R3. ulttl
nu [entitles nvintwitutl when fed rm sttyltttrttt |.t<tt|.tt at R3 nr R4; nl RT, 10%, ill R6 15% ul
ll‘t|_'. Inturtlen 0'-Iipostittz-ti; nt Rlt. l0'lh. nntl on IUIMS, 5% of the IC|‘l‘litll!-it lnitl eggs. Illuuvipueitien perlutl was sltet-ter when l'e1nnIt'.'t Ietl em :<uyttc::n podtt at I-ti: uml lu|1t5t:t' when
they fed on euylscan ptttlrl at RT. Mean nuntltcr nf egg lt‘tt\$tit:t<' ntttl lutnl Tl\lllll!\!l' n|' egg»:
was greater for feimtles tell on suylmntt potty at R5-, gt-enter 1i:|ualc htuly wuigltt wtr.-.
e|.tsI:rv:\l tin tttaylteun putts-ut R6 nt ttny2‘) of tuiult life. I’. guiirfirtii iltnwetl ttruttter Iei.-tlistg

in-1lvi|.y mt mylteall putts at RS. nlttl Vlttllctl more often soybean |t£!£l~.‘i at R6, than =t=.t)'l"“=“"
1-toils nl R3, R7 nt‘ RR. Atittlls ettlmtlated sctyltuart [rrun the inugittttint; of putl ﬁlling [R5].
nntl nymplatt Itttttt the pellet! pods wete cotuplutely ﬁllutl (R13); hnth. nymptut tutti anlults
|\e:tl:eti at tttatttrntinn [R8]. Tlteae |'t:.\:t|l|.~z lutlicrttc lhttt I‘. gttiiilirrii nymplts ttnd :n_lulti: sltuw
a lictttzr |:erf::r|nu|n;e when fetl on filling noylmttl pt:-tls, amt, when the |1t>=IJt mu t-lttttgittinu
or.n-utturing, the ]_‘tt'.!t'[IiIft'|‘l|.t.t'||II|IJ its te.-is :t:|.tltal'ttt:t|:t'y'.
Index lt5t'tTt5t I-lctercrptem. Gl‘yr:inc nt-mt’. stink bug, ltinlugy

[0305] CICADELLIDAE (INSECTA-I-IOMOPTERA) SPECIES RICI-INESS AND
AIIUNDANCE ON MAIZE IN ARGENTINA
S. Pgggtloll ', l'I. G. Virln 1 8: A. Tull-rlo l, l Dept. Cient. Dc Entomologia, Fac. zlc Cs.
Ntttumlest y Museo cle l.:| Plain, i'n:tt.-0 tlel Bosque s/n" (1900) La Plata, Argentina, E-mail:
||.1rntlellf=!Jttlttseo.[ony|::.unIp.ctlu.nr: I CONICET. "INSUE", M. Lillo 205 (4000) S.M. dc
TUCIIDILILI, Jtrgenlina, E-:'tw.il: evirlntiﬁi11l't1Viﬂ-COI“-Hf
At-rtong the plant vit-ust.vet'tut' lam known, ilfltlllt helungtt In ll'tt3- Sttlxtrrler I'IL'I|'llL'Il'llBI1\ nntl
between thern. 'i‘0'!t| ettt'res'pot1ti to the family Cic.-nlttilicizte. l.xrtll\t1|1|'tt:rtt nlTt't'l tlivur.-at
eultivstlittu, :ut:l pnttlutlirtrly the maize (J1:-rt rnr:_y.r). whose |1rtt:|t|t:|lt.tn ts wewtvly

ttirnlttietltctl by diseases nt‘ diverse etyulngy. Am'tt|tg tttestt, the t'rn:t>tt impnrwtil tlitt-=ttW= -Wt-'

me "(:Qr|1_ S[|_||'|[ :’i|1im|-,|;|3|“" um] }lc\!L'1'i‘ll |1hytt't|:tlt|stm2t thnt ttrt: Il't-lltR]'lt.l|l|‘:t'l, in |-tursitttuul
furi-n, by lenﬂtuppcrtt of llw gttttutu Dr.'Il:tt.'tts. Brtl'rh:|'|t.t'. Iixirinrrris. <§‘IIl'~'_'[|iIi,t‘ nntl
Grrtmirrrllrr. In Argentina. the only itnowrt Citndellitlne species with waemr |:apnuii.y is
IJnl'htrFtt.t-timidi.1,t1.rt ittrpnrtnltt 11e_:tl in tro]_1i|:rtl rtntl mthlmpicnl turns t\l‘Am¢1'i¢=t; lltll 5‘-"Pl?
thurt: are sevcrnl tttlwr species invulvetl i|1 tltc cnidtttttinlogy ml‘ the earn spiru|\t:un:< ur
|!Itytop|.1:t|n-butt-;=ti L‘],iEE:\ﬂﬂB, Dun to the i|:1[tnrttn:tc of the tlittett.-tea and the lttelt til
i|\[0r|]'|:|_t1u|1't1l,&:Jttl this lunﬂrnppcr l'auttn that inltnlrittt ntttize croint i|| -Argentintt. n survey
was carried out in urtlcr to l'.nuw the species conitttttltitit-at ct.||t||u\::ltiut|. 'l'ltu It-ttlltuppers
cullt:et.etl with Cnlnttwiogitnl nuts in 33 localities of ll |ll'U\"ll'Il-‘f.'t¢ til Argttlttinn, tlttring
151113-ii-=l_ U4-05, Q5-‘J5 and 93-9*}. were exttrttittuti in tt:|-ms of $pt:t.’it-.5 ric'.ltm:.»a tmtl
nlnmtlnnue. Overall. l’! species were tleletrlutl. The rnmt lll.1llIt{|i'\l'll s|1ecit:.s in i':'ui;mrt.=t'tt

crtweetrt with (2.1%) nftelntit-1: ttlstltldnltne. fullowctl tty I-.‘.titimtrtt" it!-*.rcttr-"ttrrt"vi-I t1!"‘ii'l.
Hir.i.tfﬂ_r"u.r si1xpt_rrtt'tirttr.r lli1l":'{'\), Ilullitttmt J'll{tI.£[.lS t|E"ll*'I. t§'_\'rtrlmrirt-it _::rrrrt'ttrti.<titmt (Witl.
.Il_t,Irrll'irimr i'rr.tigt'r‘rt (11%) null t1Frrm|t'rr¢'l'l'rt _t1rrt'tr.'I:'-c'(!p.\t (1%). 'l'l!c Sttutly ttetorntittoﬁ
tlifﬁtrt-ncest helwtren nrt:-mt. anti t't:nnlr.ty_ic:tl stttgett of tuttixe; Llttz informnttntt |$'.\-il'ltJWlI III
tnhles anti 111t\|r|:t.'l'l1:' known gcogrtllilticnl distrihtrtlntt of [ltillillim ulﬂﬂli I“ ""'l“ri‘~°‘lIndex terms: Leafhoppers, maize, pests species.
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[0306] CHEMICAL CONTROL OF THE BOLLWEEVIL, ANTHONOMUS
GRANDIS, WITH PYRETHROIDS

[0308] MACROFAUNA OF TIIE SOIL IN DIFFERENT TILLAGE SYSTEMS, IN
OXYSOL OF PARANA, BRAZIL

A. Pasini, M. U. Ventura 8: P. M. O. J. Neves, Depto. Agronomia, Univ. Estadual de
Londrina, C.P. 6001, Londrina-PR, CEP 86051-970, Brasil. E-mail: pasini@uel.br

A. Pasini, N. P. Benito 8: E. P. Mclo, Dept. of Agronomy, State Univ. of Londrina,
P.O.BOX 6001, Zip Code 86051-970, Londrina, Parana, Brasil. E-mail: pasini@uel.br

This s.|t|dy was L'K.|ll.\.ll.Il.‘[|£I.l in at school Iitrni ut the Slate Uni vcwsity of l.'.\tlLll’lli1l, |"nr=t||tl. |o
verify the efliuictruy of pyrclhruidrt in the control atl\n1lwei:vEl,Amlrunrm-irr.t'grrmd'i.r- Tin:
trntlmr variety IAIT-22 was planted on lUi'-ttllililri. It wits employed the rnmlnniizutl
t'o|t1plt-tr block tlcaigrt with tour t'uplica|iu||.\; rnnl ﬁve |1‘t‘iIll'I'IEI'lI8. lixpt-riinurattil uriini nt Fl
||1 by 3 m long with L1,‘! 1|! lu-lweerl rows was used. The lullnwing produce: wen: lcstutl:
Kimile ﬁll (‘S llititibdnnylmlulhri11.15 |._: a.i.-’l"|a]|, Karate 250 (TS {I5 g a.|.tl1a]. Karate ftlltfli
{IS g tt.i..I11n}, l'Jet'is fit} St? {I)ClT:|t'|‘lt:1ri|1tt. ll! g n.i..t'l1a}, [Jens 25 Ci? tltl g :|.l.r1-..1]. The
at|:|plic.1'rim-ts Wm; accnnlplisheil nit llt2‘I.-’l‘)'J6, |?.~*nit!1=)c>. lﬂillfiillf-l'Jt'|, IDIKIIIUD6 ntnl
li’3i'l‘}*)7. lJatn wart: submitted to analysis of variance and the ntt-ans were classiﬁed by
'l'ulrcy's multiple range test at 5% probability level. All the l.l‘l!i‘llll||:!ll.\l with |})l'l'IilllIlI.‘ll(lS
were elﬁelcnt to corttrnl llie bollweevil. I-Iowcvcr the largest. clficietlcy were sltuwrd by
lite prutlucls: Knrnh: 150, Karate 50 and Deuis 50, eiiiplnye l|l tln: l'nr|:ntlatii_\|1i¢ C5 ma! SC.
ncspcclively.
Index terms: pyrethroids,Antltonmnus gmndis, cotton, chemical control.

A study was corttlutztctl tn nnnlyze the l'\1n:uns.ti and the S|‘.I1llt.1l\‘S5 |'l‘l?llIIl!li\llll|.l pupultltiuthll
density of soil in tllI'fu1':'-ill agritrtllttlral lillngu systems, in iLl1 urea with mty.¢i-|l lI.|ltI5_-ln|||
roxo) in Bela Vi.\1n do Piiralsu, I'll. 'l']!t' lre-ttmtztits wore: t-oiwcutiminl, llu tlllitgt: tlrttl an
area with forest. Snitipliirg hats l)u|:|: tiouu lltlttltl lllt: metliutl l't‘l;U|.'t\|\u:r|slt':| by the 'l'm|:it-al
Soil Biology and lieuilily l‘t'ogrnmn1::. Five lll\\l!l.1lill\I\- ul':|||i|[.!_‘iJ\'.lﬁ.\3lIt'111}Wt!lelnl¢i:n .11
regular 10 m intervals; each soil monolith was separated in three layers: 0-10cm, 10-20cm
and 20-30cm, in two seasons of the year (wet and dry). The la1ltnI'|on'1lt? groups more
frequent were Oligochaeta, I-Iymenoptera, Coleoptera, Isoptera. lliplnpodn. l'lulopoda,
Diptera, Hemiptera, Arachnid and Mollusc. In the forest, the l1|U1I\|'lli$ and |1lIl}1I.ll2Ill0ll€\l
density, were superior statistical to the other treatments. However. cutweulionlil and no
tillage systems were similar to each other.
Index terms: soil macrofauna, land management, latossolo, taxonomic richness.

[0307] CHEMICAL CONTROL OF THE VELVETBEAN
ANTICARSIA GEMMA TALIS WITII PYR ETIIROIDS

CATERPILLAR,

[0309] PEST IDENTIFICATION AND MONITORING ON A IRRIGATED
AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM AT BAIXO ALENTFJO (PORTUGAL)

, M. U. Ventura & P. M. O. ,]. Neves, Depto. Agronomia, Univ. Estadtlal de
Londrina, C.P. 6001, Londrina-PR, CEP 86051-970, Brasil. E-mail: pasini@uel.br

M. I. Pntnnita‘ & M. M. Pereii-a‘, ‘Escola Superior Agraria de Beja, Rua Pedro Sores,
Apartado 158, 7801-902 Beja Portugal. E-mail: ip:\tanita@esab.ipbeja.pt

Field t'.\tperimt:nt.~i were cotitltitttutl in Pat"-tnal State, at the State University of Londrina, in
Brasil to evaluate the ufticfctttty of pyrclhr-aids in the control of the velvetbean caterpillar,
.t\m'icura'r'r: g¢'imi:mri:'i.r tl.e[iidop|e1'a: Noctuidae). The variety BR-4 was planted on
lllf22l‘llﬁ. Flztpcritnettlal uuili of ﬁn: by 15m long, with O,4m betwcen rows was used. The
.:|1plic:|tlu|1.s was nccomplishetl on llflﬁflfillo. in the vegetative stage. The following
treatments were used: Karate-. 50 Sf‘ (lnrnladncyhalothrin, 3,75 g a.i./ha), Karate 250SC
(3.?5g a.|..|'l1uJ, Karate 50 L'lF. (3.75 p, n.i.r'i1n), Bulldock 125 SC (Betacyfluthrin, 2,5g
a.i.!11n} and C'nt“.'."a:r Still CE {Purnu:tl-rrin. 15,0 g a.i./ha). Four samples were taken in the
cemrrtl rows of each plot , lining used ground cloth method. Data were submitted to
analysis of variance and the means were classified by Tukey‘ s multiple range test at 5%
probability level. All the treatments with pyrethroids were efﬁcient in the control of
velvetbean caterpillar.
Index terms: pyrethroids, chemical control,/lrtticztrsiri gemmalnlis, soybeans.

Changing the present extensive agricultural systems existing in Alentejo, into new and
more productive irrigated systems, implies a deep knowledge of the crop systems used, its
sequence in time and the local agricultural techniques in order to provide a greater profit
to local farmers. The success of a well adapted crop system, for well-known climatic
conditions and landscape structure is prone to imply, the correct knowledge of crop pests
forecasts, its natural enemies and also about the multiple interactions that may be detected
in such crop systems, between the crop, the crop enemies, their antagonists and their
habitat. Integrated in a project of the technical and the economic viability of an irrigated

crop system with cereals and ﬁeld vegetable crops, which was based on Integrated
Production guidelines, we have developed a fieldwork in order to: identify the most
important pests problems for the crops considered in that project (tomato, wheat, sugar
beet, maize and one cruciferous crop) and its natural enemies; and to study their
populations dynamics, including the crop-pests -beneﬁcial organisms-habitat interactions.
For these purposes, we have monitoring the crops pests and their natural enemies using a
lot of insect trap types, according to the insects features, the visual observation to detect
the ﬁrst infections, and also some of the existing and validated forecasting models for
pests activity. The methodology used in this field followed as much as possible, the

guidelines, the methods and the models published and approved by the International
Organisation for Biological and Integrated Control of Noxious Animals and Plantsl West
Palaearctic Regional Section (IOBC/WPRS) for Integrated Production.
Index Terms: irrigated crops, crop enemies, Integrated Production, pest monitoring.
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[0310] LITCIII INSEC'l‘ PESTS RESEARCH AND CONTROL

st J. L. XII 1, 'Gtlangdong Academy of Sciences, 100 Xian lie Rd.
C.,Guangzhou 510070, China, E-mail txpeng@gis.sti.gd.cn; zGuangdong Institute of
Entomology, 105 Xiiigang Rd. West, Guangzhou $l0260, China, E-mail
jlxu@gei.gis.sti.gd.cn
The litchi tree is from China originally, and China has the history that the litchi is planted
more than 2000 years. At present, no matter planting area of litchi and output, China all is
the first in the world. In China, the litchi insect pests have 83 species which belonging to 7
ordeis, 30 families according to the investigations. Among them the important species are
TL'SStl!‘tIIOHlll pripillosa,
Arixtobia testudo, Amplap/tom cI1ine.r.ris, Conapoiiiorphn
siriwisis, Eriophyes litcltii, Lepidarbela den , Oxyodes scraliculam, Orgyia poslica etc.
The dominant litchi pests are belonging to Coloeptera, Heminoplera, Lepidoptera and
Acarina which cause loss rate reaching 20 - 30% . A large number of insecticides used in
the past many years for control litchi pests and the big areas of litchi tree.s linking planted,
that makes the change of insect component in litchi garden. Some secondary pest rise to
the primary position. Population dynamics of litchi pests chairgcd obviously following
seasons. Dominant species degree index D reaches to 0.8 or more from March to
September every year and the highest value of diversity index H‘= 4.1 by May and .Iune..
The measurement of diversity index indicates that leaf surfaee>flower and
fruit>trunk>uiiderground pests , and I-1 ‘value of leaf surface reaches 4.0 .Most of insect
pests concentrates occurring in new tip period , florescence and fruit period , thus
iiifliieirces to output seriously. China is the earliest country to study and use biological
control for litchi pests. At the initial of 60’s successfully has used Anasmrusjnporiicas to
control T(.‘S.\‘Il!‘ll|UHl(l pupilloszi, and has established 1 set of method to culture and release
Aririsirtztis. At 80’s in China ,/lnristatus has been cultured with the artificial eggs and has
been produced by machine. Iiiitomopatliogeiric nematodes Steiriommiiri nrupocapsrie has
hcen used to control Arislobia lL’SItld0 , Lepiriarbcla dctt ,Zcuzea cojfferte in a large area
successfully, control efficacy reached to 80 - 96%. Recent years, the integrated pest
management has been emphasized in the control of litchi pests , such as protecting natural
enemies, improving agriculture ecosystem, reasonable tising insecticides etc.

[0312] TOMATO LEAF SIZE AND CONSPECIFIC INTERACTION EITFECTS ON
TUTA ABSOLUTA (MEYRICK) (LEPIDOPTERA: GELECIIIIDAE)
I’. Pereyra, Centro de Estudios Parasitologicos y de Vectores, Univ. Nacional dc La Plata~
CONICET. 2 No.584 (1900) La Plata, Argentina.
The leaf miner Tum rtbsoluta is a major pest of tomato crops in La Plata, Argentina.
Intraspcciﬁc competition is an important cause of mortality for many mierolepidopteian
leaf miners as well as other sources of vertical mortality. The objective of this work is to
explore whether or not the tomato leaf size influences intraspecific competition among
individuals of this species. In paiticularl examine how variation in leaf sizc influences the

abundance of larvae and mines, and how the density affects survival, pupal weight and
developmental time. Tomato leaves (var. Platense) of various sizes were collected in the

field and width, length and area of each leaf were measured. Tomato leaf areas were
estimated from length and width of the leaf using the formula of the triangle area
(Rz=0.948; P<0.00l; n=94). Significant positive correlations between the irumber of mincs
and leaf size (P< 0.001) and between the number of larvae and leaf size (P<0.001) were
found. Leaf size, however explained 25,2 % of the variation in miircs density per lcaf and

only 3.6 % of the variation of larval number per leaf. I also performed an experiment
whereby females were allowed to oviposit on tomato plants with different leaf sizes.
Individuals were followed until pupation and regression analysis were done to determine
whether there were relationships between densities of eggs and larvae (number/per leaf
cmz) and the survival, larval developmental time and pupal weight of individuals reared on
leaves of known size. Density of eggs showed a negative relationship with larval survival
(R2: 0.19, P< 0.05). Survival of larvae was not correlated with larger leaves (RZ=0.03,
P>0.5). Pupal weight regressed on density of eggs showed a negative but non significant

trend (R1 = 0.05, P > 0.05). Larval developmental time showed a positive but iroir
significant relationship with density of larvae (RZ=0,10, P>0,0S). Other regressions
showed no relationships (i.e. larval density with pupal weight). Results from this analysis
indicate that with increasing density of eggs, density-dependent mortality may be imposed
by competition, iir early instars among co-oceurriiig larvae. However, results of conelation

analysis of iniircs and larvae on leaf area showed that individuals of T. nbsoliini are not
sedentary enough to be vulnerable to effects of iiitraspecific competition and they appear
to be able to avoid nearby individuals leaving the mine and feeding in another one.
Tomato leafsize does irot appear to affect the performance of T. rthsolutn and could not he
considered as a predictor of tomato susceptibility.
Iirdcx terms: L)'L‘0[)¢?!'SfCtlI!t t’SClll£‘!lILll!l, tomato leaf miner, intraspecific coinpctitioir, survival

[0311] EVALUATION OF POSSIBLE PLANT ASSOCIATIONS WITII
STRAWBERRY: El<‘li'ECT ON TIIE TWO-SI’O'l'l‘l'ID MITE IN THE
LABORATORY

[0313] POPULATION DYNAMIC or SCARLET MITE, mm VIl'ALI’U.S'
PIIOENICIS AND ITS PREDATOR IN rm AREA wiiicii TREATED AND NON
TREATED BY PESTICIDES

P. Percyra‘ & N. Grcco', ‘Centre de Estudios Parasitologicos y de Vectores, Univ.
Nacional de La Plata~CONICET, 2 No.584 (1900) La Plata, Argentina. E-mail: Errol
Indicador nao det'iiiido., ngreeo@netverk.eom.ar.

A. D. I’eriiraira', II. Pmtiknyoz & S. Sastrodihardjol, 'Department of Biology, Irrstittit.
Teknologi Bandung, Ganesa 10, Bandung 40132, Indonesia. e—mail : agus@bi.rtb.ac.id ;

Tetru/zychus urlicrti: is an important pest of the strawberry crop in greenhouses in La Plata,
Argentina. Chemical control of this pest is ineffective and promotes environmental and

Erevipalpus Phoeriicis Geijskcs is one of the tea important pests in Indonesia. The
economic injury level of this pest is 24 mites/tea-leaf. In this study, the diversity of
predatory mites were identified, and the effect of pesticides on the population of scarlet

health problems. Associate host-plants to a main crop may contribute to increase diversity
and to decrease herbivore pressure. In order to find air alternative control measure to
acaricide use, the object of this study was to assess the effect of strawberry, onion, parsley,
leek and chrysanthemum as possible iiitercropped plants, on the offspring and short
distance movements ofthe two-spotted mite The following experiments were performed
using discs of leaves (1.8 cm diam): assessment of fecundity and maximum number of
individuals / female, oviposition preference (number of eggs laid in a choice test),
permanence of individuals (fate of females after 24 h) on different host-plants; and
movements from strawberry leaves to other host-plants leaves and viceversa. Mean
fecundity and maximum number of individuals of all developmental stages I female were
higher on strawberry and lower on onion and leek (P<0.05). The choice test also showed a
preference for strawberry followed by parsley, not only for the oviposition but in the
persistence ofthe females as well (P<0.05). No displacements were found from strawberry
to any other host-plant, but mites did migrate from leek to strawberry (P<0.05). The
experiments showed that T. urticue performed better on strawberry leaves than on any
other associated host-plant. I-lowever, it showed some preference for parsley, indicating
that populations of the pest might be maintained on this plant. Parsley therefore does not
appear to be a good associate host-plant since it can support the reproduction and
development of the two-spotted spider mite. Neither could it be considered a crop trap
because it is not more attractive than the main crop. Onion, chrysanthemum, and leek
seem irot to be suitable for the development of T. urticrir. Chrysairthemu in and oirion need
to be more deeply evaluated as host-plants. Mites did migrate from leek to strawberry,
suggesting that leek should be rejected as associate host-plant. Onion seems to be a good
associate host-plant: mites had a poor performance on it, and it did not promote migrations
to strawberry. This study tries to explain the effect of the four associate host-plants as a
whole, if they are cultivated with strawberry. Assays of this kind are useful for air early
evaluation ofpossible associate host-plants to a main ciop, since not all plants seems to be
suitable for intercropping for a more sustainable crop production.
Index

terms:

Tctrrmyclius

urticrie,

Fmgririrt

cltilor/i.ri.r

x

Ariminssn,

2Faculty ofBiology, University oflenclcral Soedirman, Purwokerto, Indonesia.

mite and predatory mites was investigated. The relative density of B. Plioanicis was also
analyse. Result of this study iirdicatcd that six predatory mites were: Amblysuius (fL’]t.’0Ill
Muma St Denmark; Proprinseiopsix eiiﬂizgelatus Karg; Phytosciulus crinilus Swirski 8:
Shcehter; Phytosrriulus persiniilis Athias-I-Ienrrot; Zetzelirt _It1V(l!lll.‘ll Ehara &_ Ooinen;
Agisteriius terntimtlis Quayle. The abudance of scarlet mite and predatory mites were
higher in the area treated by pesticides than those in the area non-treated. Relative density
of scarlet mite was increased in dry season (June-August). Statistically, the relatif density
of scarlet mite was not significant to the tea-leaf damage (r S 0,57). This strrdy also
showed that the relative density of predatory mites was lower than that of scarlet mite,
however, the tendency of the population dynamic of predatory mites succeeded tire
population of the scarlet mite, and naturally, the predatory mite could controlled the I1.
Plioenicis.
_
_
‘
_
Index term: Breviptilpiis Pltozrriicis, Anililyseius deleoni, Proprtoseiopsis £ll]>I(|gt:'lIlfl4-\'.
Pltytoseiulus cririiltix. Pltytoreiulus persiiitilis, Zetzelin jtivmiicrt,Agislenti4s tcrmimtlis.

herbivory,

intercropping, diversity
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[0314] Il)ENTIFICATION OF PROTEOLYTIC ACTIVITY IN BEMISIA TABACI
B TYPE (HOMOPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE)

[0316] SAMPLING DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS OF RACIIIPLUSIA
(LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE) AND DESIGN OF SAMPLE PLANS

T. Pham, D. R. Frohlich & R. C. Rosell, Biology Department, University of St. Thomas,

M. C. Plazas, J. D. Edelstein, E. V. Trum|ger & M. A. Linnres, Seccion E|tl0mOl0gf2\.

3800 Montrose Blvd., Houston, TX 77006 USA. Email: rrosell@stthom.cdu.

E.E.A. Manfredi, INTA,

Ruta Nacional

9

Km 636, (5988)

Manfredi,

NU

Cordoba,

ARGENTINA, E-Mail: etrumper@arnet.com.ar
Digestive system physiology is an important component in the ability of whiteﬂies to
persistently transmit Begomoviruses to host plants. Whiteﬂies ingest phloem which
contains sugars, amino acids, and free proteins, attd, in virus-infected plants, protein-

Rachiplusia nu (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) is one of the most common defoliating larvae
present in soybean crops in Cordoba Province, Argentina. Its incidence fluctuates over
different growing seasons but it frequently motivates the application of insecticides to
prevent economic losses. An economic threshold has been p1'oposcd but sampling

coated virus particles. Acquisition and passage of the infective virion in the whiteﬂy
digestive system is a critical component of begomovirus transmission. The transmissible
form of Begomovirus is, as yet, unidentiﬁed. However, it has been shown that the coat
protein is necessary for successful transmission, thus, the virion is postulated to be the
transmissible form. As virions move through the digestive system of the whiteﬂy, they
may never encounter digestive system proteases, or if proteases are present, may in
someway be protected from digestion or resistant to the vector‘s proteases. Recent studies
have reported that whiteﬂies ingest and metabolize plant proteins which suggests that
proteolytic activity is present in the whiteﬂy digestive system. We used casein substrate
plate assays to identify enzymatic activity in whiteﬂies and found that proteolytic activity
was detectable and quantiﬁable in whole body whiteﬂy extracts. Preliminary studies

cloth technique was used. On each sampling date, 30 to 40 sampling units were collected
at random. More than one hundred samples were taken along the three growing seasons.
Larvae were grouped according to size in three stages: small, medium and large. Taylor’.s
power law (TPL), Iwao's patchiness regression model (IPR) and Bliss & Owen‘s

demonstrated protease activity at pH 5.5, but not at pH 7.4, and no inhibition with several

technique (BO) were used to describe the distribution of sample data. The following

trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitors: N-ot-p-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone (TLCK),
soybean trypsin inhibitor (SBTI), bovine pancreas trypsin inhibitor (BPII), lima bean
trypsin inhibitor (LBTI), and chicken egg white trypsin inhibitor (CEWTI). Because

parameters, were estimated: a and D (TPL); 0: andﬁ (IPR) and 1/KC.(BO). The last fout

proteolytic activity of whiteﬂy extracts was detected at pH 5.5, we suspected that the

known predicted precision levels, according to Green’s and Kttno’s models. Iwao'sﬁ and
Taylor's l2 ranged between 1.15 and 1.39 and 1.13 and 1.3, respectively, suggesting a slight

observed enzymatic activity was cysteine proteinase-like. Cysteine proteinases are
common in the midgut of Hemiptera and Heteroptera. Based on these data and comparable
information from other Homoptera, a putative identification of cysteine protease was
made. Herein we report spectrophotometric and inhibitor data with specific cysteine
protease substrates and inhibitors.

protocols have not been developed yet to make precise assessment of pest abundance,
neither for estimating density nor for decision making. The aim of this work was to
describe the sampling distribution of R. nu larval stages and to develop and evaluate

sampling plans. An intensive sampling program was carried out during three growing
seasons in soybean ﬁelds in a central area of Cordoba Province, Argentina. The vertical

parameters are regarded as describers of sample distribution patterns. rt, I2, oz and /3 wetc
used to obtain minimum sample size curves and sequential sampling critical lines, with

aggregation pattern of sample data. The estimated 1/K, for medium and large larvae were
used to calculate Wald’s Sequential Probability Ratio Test critical lines. Operating
Characteristic and Average Sample Numbers functions were obtained to analyse the

Index terms: whiteﬂy, proteases, cysteine proteases, virus-vector

performance ofsampling plans. Validation of sampling plans is preliminary assessed with
independent data, using a resampling software.
Index terms: Soybean looper, distribution patterns, sequential sampling.

[0315] RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TIIE ARTIFICIAL INFESTATION OF
DIATRAEA SACCHARALIS EGGS AND TIIE DAMAGE IN SUGARCANE
STALKS

[0317] MASS REARING AND RESISTANCE SCREENING TECIINIQUES FOR
HE BEAN STEM MAGGOT(0PHIOMYIA SPP.)

A. de s. Pinto‘, J. R. P. Parraz & rt. N. de Oliveira’, 'c. U. Moura Lacerda, Ribeirao
Preto-SP, Brazil, E-mail aspinn@uol.com.br; 2Dep. Entomol., Fitop. e Zool. Agricola,
ESALQ-USP, 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP, Brasil.

H. dtt I'|cs.sis| 8: U. du l'lessis;, ARC - Grain Crops Inst., Private Bag X1251,

Potchefstroom, 2520, South Africa. E-mail: hanalene@igg2.agric.za.

1794) and the damage in sugarcane stalks was studied in commercial sugarcane fields in

The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) is an important source of protein in Africa, but is
prone to severe attacks by bean stem maggot (BSM). Yield losses of up to 100 % have
been reported. Three species of BSM occur in Africa, namely Ophiomyin phuseoli, 0.
spencerrella and 0. centrosematis. The distribution and importance of the three species

Piracicaba and Araras, SP, Brazil from 1996 through 1998 in different varieties and
phenological stages of the plant. Three experiments were set up at different times. A

vary with location and season. Resource-poor farmers suffer most as they have limited
access to additional inputs such as insecticides and fertilisers. There is, therefor an urgent

direct relationship occurred between the number of eggs of the sugarcane borer per tlnit

need for high-yielding pest resistant varieties. However, breeding for resistance is slow as
plant breeders have to rely on natural infestations of BSM only. Mass rearing of BSM
could provide sufficient numbers of insects for infestation of breeding material and
accurate screening for resistance. The aim of the study was to develop techniques for mass
rearing ofBSM as well as to develop screening techniques. Collection of BSM was done
by cutting off bean stems infected with larvae and pupae beneath the leaves. These stem

The relationship between the artificial infestation ofDin1raer1 sacclmralis eggs (Fabr.,

area and the intensity of damage in stalks, with the latter being inﬂuenced by several
factors such as egg predation and weather conditions. Predation was directly proportional
to the number ofeggs per infestation point reaching 100% at high egg density point. The
results indicated that the egg density is fundamental for studies on infestation of D.
mcclmrrilis under field conditions. The studies on artificial infestation of the sugarcane
borer must use areas with infestation points with low egg density, which can be achieved
by using older females in the cages attached to the plants in which they lay fewer egg
masses.
Index terms: sugarcane borer, sugarcane pest, IPM

cuttings were kept in cages in a greenhouse and moistened daily. Emerging ﬂies were
collected, transferred to an outdoor cage and reared on cowpea (Vigna unguicululrt). These

cages of different sizes provided for different screening options that included ptelimi nary
screening of beans in pots to estimate feeding preference under field conditions. Seedlings

in trays placed in the rearing cage were infested by ﬂies from the mass rearing colony and
subsequently planted into a screening cage, where they were screened for tolerance. Beans

planted directly in screening cages could be inoculated by a specific number of ﬂies
collected from the stock colony in the rearing cage and screened for tolerance under field
conditions. The advantages of these techniques are that they are cost-effective, not labout
intensive, do not need skilled people as with artificial rearing under labomtory conditions
and screening for resistance can be conducted under field conditions.
Key words: Ophiornyin spp., Pltaseolus vulgrtris, resistance breeding
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Session O2 — AGRICULTURAL ENTOMOLOGY
[0318] NYSIUS NATALENSIS (IIETEROPTERA: LYGAEIDAE) - A NEW PEST OF
SUNFLOWER (HELIANTIIUS ANNUUS L.) IN SOUTII AFRICA
II. (In Plessis ARC » Grain Crops Inst., Private Bag X1251, Potchefstroom, 2520, South
Africa. E-mail: hanalene@igg2.agric.za.

Nysius nnmle/1.ris (Heteroptera: Lygaeidae) is a new pest of sunﬂower in South Africa.
The genus Nysius is cosmopolitan and attacks a wide variety of cultivated plants and
weeds, but different species are confined to specific regions. A few species is known to
damage grain crops. Nysius lruuorii damages wheat in New Zealand. Sunﬂower is
damaged by N. vinitor as well as N. clevelmiderisis in Australia and N. inconspicuus in
India and Pakistan. In South Africa, occurrence of N. mitnlensis populations is sporadic
and unpredictable. The insects occur on weeds such as Portulaca oleracea and
/tnuunnthus Itylzridus from where invasion of sunﬂower occurs during the budding stage
and from anthesis onwards. Damage concurs with those inflicted by other Nysius species
in Australia and Pakistan. During the budding stage, some plants wilt and die while others
appear unharmed. Damage to seeds results in a reduction of yield, oil content and poor
germination of damaged seeds. South African sunflower producer's are remunerated

according to oil content of their crop and damage by these insects therefore results in a
direct loss. Sunflower seed producers experience biggest losses because their total harvests
are unacceptable as seed. The most vulnerable period of sunﬂower to attack by N.

Symposium and Poster Session
[0320] STATUS OF PEST CONTROL IN CENTRAL EUROPE
R. Pospischil, Bayer AG, Animal I-lealth, R & D, Clinical Development, 51368
Leverkusen, Germany
The living standard has changed dramatically since the middle of the 20"‘ century in

Central Europe with increasing prosperity and progress. Modern buildings with central
heating, carpet ﬂoors and insulation are responsible for a constantly warm temperature
conditions. Extensive food production areas and an intensive world trade are also

responsable for the establishment of tropical pests in the temperate zones. Hygiene pests
were introduced to Europe with man thousands of years ago. However, due to the cold
temperatures in wintertime most species could not easily establish. Modern life style with
constantly convenient temperatures indoors even in winter gave many tropical and
subtropical species a chance to survive after their introduction to Etnope. Discasc

transmission grew to a severe problem especially in sensitive areas like the food
proce.ssing industry and in hospitals. Allergic reactions to indoor pests (eg cockroaches,
house dust mites) have become more and more important over the last thirty years. Due to
their high reproduction rate and fast development some hygiene pest have become

resistant to commonly used insecticides (egMu.rcr1 dameslica). Modern pcst control has to
recognize this situation and to keep an eye on new invadors. In the past the pest control

Irrttrtlerlsis is from anthesis onwards, which is also the period when pollination by bees is

operator had to focus on pest control only — now his task is to manage pest problems
according to the rules of integrated pest management. His main task should be to prevcnt

important. Problems are experienced with chemical control on sunﬂower seed
multiplications due to the toxicity of most insecticides to bees.
Key words: Nysius ri1|mlt'ri.ri.x, Helia/illlus zmnuus, damage

pest problems with monitoring, sanitation and physical systems. When control is required,
the PCO has to develop a strategy, which does not harm the environment, e.g. in sensitive
areas like hospitals or food processing industry. Control strategies are discussed using the

example of cockroaches, which have become an immense problem on the European
continent. Modern pest control strategies against these species include products which

were especially developed for sensitive areas. Such areas include restaurants,
supermarkets, hospitals, nursing homes, schools, hotels, food processing industry, aircraft

and others. The sprays which were used in the last decades are now being replaced more
and more by cockroach gels, cockroach baits which are offered in special bait boxes, and
larvicides. Cockroach gels allow a very targeted application close to the cockroach

population. Very little active ingredient needs to be applied to achieve an amazing result.
Modern gels have a residual efficacy which lasts up to one year or longer. Pest
management will continue to be an important task with prevention being the most
important aspect. PCO’s should be aware ofthe fact that introduction and establishrnent of
new species may occur at any time. Pest control should be carried out with an appropriate
formulation which was developed for the pest species and situation. Mallis A (1997):
Handbook of pestcontrol, 8"‘ edition, Mallis Handbook & Technical Training Company,
l45(:pp; Pospischil R (1998): Einschleppung von Schiidlingen nach Mitteleuropa. Pest
Control

[0319] THE ECOLOGICAL ROLE OF NATURAL I-IEDGES ON LEAFHOPPERS
POPULATIONS IN VINEYARDS OF CENTRAL ITALY

[0321] EGG DEVELOPMENT IN DIATRAEA SACCIIARALIS (LEPIDOPTERA:
PYRALIDAE) UNDER DIFFERENT TEMPERATURE REGIMES

L. Ponti 8: C. Ricci, Dept. of Arboriculttne and Plant Protection, Faculty of Agriculture,
Univ. of Perugia, Borgo XX Giugno, 06121 Perugia, ITALY, E-mail cricci@unipg.it.

M. J. Prola, M. Moré, F. Fava 84

Seccion Entomologia, E.E.A.

Manfredi, INTA, Ruta Nacional Nro. 9 Km 636, (5988) Manfredi, Provincia dc Cordoba,
ARGENTINA, E-mail: etrumper@arnet.com.ar

Hedges and other landscape features have received signiﬁcant attention in Europe
regarding their effects on arthropod distribution and abundance in adjacent ﬁelds. In many
cases natural vegetation around crop ﬂelds harbours alternate host or prey for natural
enemies, thus providing seasonal resources to bridge gaps in the life cycles of

Dirttraen mccltnralis (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) is one of the most damaging pests l0 corn
crops in most of the maize growing areas in Argentina. Apart from the recent, availability

of transgenic hybrids that cover a small proportion of the cultivated area, traditional

entomophagous insects and crop pests. As regards the green grape leafhopper Empoasca

management tactics include early harvest, rotations with non host crops and the most

vitis and its egg parasitoid wasp Anagrus alomus, wild vegetation is hypothesised to
enhance the effectiveness of this parasitoid. In fact natural vegetation around vineyards
provides an alternative leaﬂropper to A. atomus during the winter. E. vitis is considered a
severe problem in the vineyards of northern Italy, but it is not a major pest in central Italy.
This difference seems to be linked with a loss of ﬂoral diversity and landscape features in
northern Italy. Our study is the first that compares population dynamics of leaﬂioppers and
their natural enemies both within vineyards and in natural hedges. During two years
monitoring of the adults was carried out weekly by mean of yellow sticky traps, while
nymphs were sampled every week by direct count on leaves. Movement of the
lealhopphers and their parasitoids between natural vegetation and cultivated fields were
also studied, by the only mean of yellow sticky traps. We surveyed different types of
natural edges, mainly Rubus sp. and Ulmus sp. Our data show that these hedges act as
natural biofactories in agroecosystems. We also describe non-ampelophagous leaﬂwppers
species supported by natural hedges. These leafhoppers bridge the gaps in biological
cycles of ampelophagous ones, providing alternative hosts to egg parasitoids. Our study
highlights the key role played by Zygirm rlmnrni, which is correctly called the true Italian
grape leafhopper, and Rubus sp. hedges, in reducing damage by E. vitis. In this way we

frequently recommended, chemical control based on a nominal egg incidence of about
20% as a decision rule. However, insecticides have been regarded as inefficient so far.
Chemical control could be significantly improved provided a better understanding of the
pest dynamics is gained. One aspect on which a quantitatively based tactic can be designed
is the precise estimation of time remaining to egg hatch from a field sample. This work
concentrate on the temperature dependent development of eggs. Through maturation, eggs

show changes in pigmentation and "colour sub-stages" can be identified. It was assumed
that these colour sub-stages take constant time from oviposition, at a given temperature
regime. The objective of this work was to estimate the temperature-dependent
development time of the complete egg stage and each colour sub-stage. Adult females

were captured with light traps and maintained in paper bags to induce deposition of egg
masses, which were then carefully collected and put in Pert dishes, in climatic chambers at
different constant temperatures. Additional sets of eggs put in small green carton cards

were clipped on corn leaves in the field (ﬂuctuating temperature regime). All eggs were
observed daily. Changes in colour and egg hatch were recorded. At each temperature,
development times were fairly constant, although some variability was observed both

confirm the hypothesis of a pre-agriculture grape-Rubus association. Our data suggest that

within and between egg masses. Different empirical and biological models were fitted to
describe the variation of the mean time from egg deposition to yellow, orange, and brown

existing diversity in the agroecosystem is more likely to have an inﬂuence for stability
than newly created diversity, adding importance to the study of traditional agriculture in
order to design agroecosystems that are both productive and resource conserving.
Index terms: Empansca vitis, Zyg inn rhumni,An1tgms ntomus, hedges, landscape

sub-stages and complete mean egg development time, as a function of temperature, with
high correlation coefficient. The potential contribution of these results to optimisation of
chemical control timing is discussed.
Index terms: corn borer, development rate, developmental models, maize.
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[0322] DIFFERENT PESTICIDE APPLICATION METHODS IN CONTROL OF
WI-IITEFLY AND LEAFMINER ON TOMATO PLANTS UNDER VINYL HOUSE

Synrposium and Poster Session
[0324] BT CORN IN CONTROLING ECB IN CROATIA

_C. G. Raetanol, F. J. Bengozil & M. R. Kobaynshil, lDept. of Crop Production, State

l, M,Ivcziél & I. I_,ovri||Eeviéz, 'Univ. of J. J. Slrossmayera in Osijek,
Faculti of Agriculture in Osijek, Trg sv, Trojstva 3, 31000 Osijck, Croatia, e—mail

Univ. of S50 Paulo, P.

rcmilija@suncokret.pfos.hr 2(‘.mnl.ial'| Agricultural Extension Service, Vrrlpovncka ulica

O. Box 237,

Botucatu, SP,

18603-970, Brazil, E-mail

ractano@fca.unesp.br

2., 31222 Bizovac, Croatia.

The objective of this works was to contrast the effects of two insecticide application
methods, conventional spraying (400 to 800 1/ha) and reduced-volume application (90
l./ha) in control of Bemisia sp. and Tum absolum on tomato plants under vinyl house. The
experiment was conducted in two zrdjacent commercial vinyl house, with 0.05 ha each,
located in Botucatu, SP, Brazil. Four different insecticides tank mixture treatments were
applied with a hand held knapsack sprayer (Jacto SA) consisting ofa simple iarrce three D6 hollow nozzle type at the end on plants under one vinyl house and a thermal fog
generator, Swingfog SN 50 type, another vinyl house. The treatments: imidacloprid +
betacyflutrin (21.0 + 2.50 g), imidacloprid + teflubenzuron (21.0 + 3.75 g), acephate +
betacyflutrin (75.0 + 2.50 g) and imidacloprid + methomyl (21.0 + 21.5 g) of a. i./100 L of
water were applied at the seventeen days of October, 1997 and replicated at three days
intervals with nine applications in the total. Samples, consisted of twenty five leaflets
each. were randomly removed from the upper third of the canopy of the plants from each
vinyl house for these insects evaluations. The number of whiteﬂy nymph per leaﬂets were
evaluated on underside surface in the upper third of the canopy in two application
conditions. Similarly the number of actives miners inside leaf mines were monitored in
this position of canopy in two vinyl house. The different application methods showed
equivalent control levels of whitefly at 33 days after the first application, but the greatest
control levels were obtained with conventional spraying (93.3 and 84.7%, respectively) at
7 and 14 days. The efﬁciency in control of leafminer with thermal fog generator was
greater than in the conventional spraying during the most period of the experiment, btrt
your maximum efficiency was 68.7%.
Index terms: Bcnrrlrirr sp., chemical control, Tum alrsoluta, spraying.

In Croatia corn is grown on approximately 350.000 ha and ECB is one of the per'rnancnt
corn pests. Attack intensity was 58% in the period 1995-1999. Its control has practically
not been carried otrt. In 1998 and 1999 Bt corn hybrids of selection firm Pioneer wcrc

subjected to the investigation carried out on several localities in Eastern part of Croatia.
Hybrids Landia Bt, Evelina Bt, Ciarica Bt were under study and compared to the satire
hybrids without built-in gene. In the maturity stage period corn dissection was carried out
aiming at determination of ECB attack intensity, number of tunnels and caterpillars per
plant, stem damage length and obtained yield. In 1998 ECB attack intensity with Landia
hybrid amounted to 98%, Landia Bt 21%, and Evelina 51% whereas Evelina Bt was not
attacked by ECB.1n 1999 hybrids Evelina and Clarica were investigated on two localities.
Average ECB attack with Evelina was 87% , Evelina Bt 11%, Clarica 89% and Clarica Bt
7%. Hybrid Landia had 5 tunnels and 1 caterpillar per plant wheres stem damage length
was 21 cm. Only 0.25 tunnels and 0.04 caterpillar per plant were determined with hyb|'id

Landia Bt whereas stem damage was 0.45 em. Average stem damage on hybrid Evelina
was 3 cm with two tunnels and 0.42 caterpillar in 1999. As for hybrid Evelina Br, the
stem damage amounted to 0.29 in length, with 0.93 tunnels and 0.012 caterpillar. Hybrid
Clarica with average ECB attack of 89%, per stem had 2 tunnels and 0.52 caterpillar

whereas damage length was 6 cnr. Clarica Bt had attack intensity of 7%, 0.73 tunnels and
0.008 caterpillar per plant whereas damage stem amounted to 0.23 cm. Corn kernel yield
with Eveline Bt and Lanrlie Bt was higher whereas with Clarica Bl it was lower by 36
kg/ha compared to standard hybrids. Bt cor'n hybrid use showed attack intensity decrease

of ECB and other plant damage parameters. In our eountrythere are no legal regulations of
transgenic plants use since many organizations are against transgenic plants spreading.

Index terms: Oslrinia mrbilalis, Glv10_ intensity of attack

[0323] INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT APPLICATION
DOSAGES OF THIAMETIIOXAM IN THRIPS CONTROL

METHODS

AND

[0325] SAMPLING PARASITIC EGGS OF PIIY'l'OP[-IAGOUS STINKBUGS IN
SOYBEAN [GLYCINE MAX (L). MERRIL] CROPS IN TIIE SOU'l'IlWES'l‘
REGION OF GOIAS

C.C. Rnetanol, W.R. Kuwaharal, R.R. Vinchil & M.R. Kobuyashil, ‘Dept. of Crop
Production, State Univ. of S50 Paulo, P. O. Box 237, Botucatu, SP, 18603-970, Brazil, E-

,].F. Rnttusl, Fesurv/Esucarv. Caixa Postal 104. Cep: 75901-970 Rio Verde—GO. E-mail:

mail ractano@fca.unesp.br.

rattes@fesurv.br.

The thrips Frrvrklirriella sclzulrzci Trybom (Thysarroptera: Thripidae) is one of the most
important vector species of tomato spotted wilt tospovirrrs (TSWV) in Brazil. Two
different pesticide application methods were evaluated with thiamethoxam (Actara 250
WG) insecticide in thrips control on tomato ﬁeld. A completely random experiment was
set up to evaluate this purpose. One knapsack sprayer was used in the thiamethoxam
application with a simple lance one JD 14-2 hollow nozzle type or modified lance at the
end for spray or drench application, respectively. Dosages of 150 and 200 g of a. i. were
used in just one drench application and 50 g of a. i. per hectare (ha) sprayed at weekly
intervals, fourty eight days after seeding. The efﬁcacy of this insecticide was compared
with diafenthiuron (400 g of a. i./ha), profenofos + cypermethrin (320 + 32 g of a. i./ha,
respectively) and methamitlophos (60 g of a. i. per hectolitte of water) in spray
application. The mean cumulative number of plants with tospoviruses did not permit the
identification of significative differences between thiamethoxam application methods and
dosages on F. sclrultzei twenty four days after application, showing advantage forjust one
drench application. The efficacy of thiamethoxam insecticide varied from 93 to 95% for
this vector thrips of TSWV, independent of the application method and doses.
Diafenthiuron and profenofos + cypermethrin showed less efficacy (78 and 88%,
respectively) but greater than those with methamidophos (71%). The products and doses in
the test did not lead to verification of phytotoxicity symptoms in tomato plants.
Index terms: Frarrkliniella sc/rultzei, chemical control, drench application.

Eggs of phytophagous stirrkbugs were sampled in soybean crops in the southwest area of
Goias. It was performed in Rio Verde, Jatai and Santo Antonio da Barra counties in
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February and March, during the planting season of years 1995/96, 1996/97 e 1997/98.
Natural incidence of parasitoids, its host preferences, population fluctuation and the main
species occurring in the area were evaluated. 1-Iigh rates of natural parasitism were
veriﬁed. The scored results were 77,34% (1995/96); 77,48% (1996/97); 61,49”/a (1997/98)

for the host species Eusc/tistus ltcros and 63,83% (1995/96); 78,27% (1996/97); 61,86”/0
(1997/98) for the host species Peizodorusgltildirrii. Among the parasitoid species sampled,
Telerromus podisi (Scelionidae) was the most common, achieving parasitism levels of 95%
and 100% (1995/96); 8S,5% and 97,0% (1996/97); and 95,8% and 95,S% (1997/98) for
heros and P. guildirrii, respectively. The determined frequencies of Ncorilqyn sp.

(Eurytonridae) parasitism in host eggs were 100% for N. viridula, 14,5% for H. lrcros and
3% for P. guildirrii in 1996/97. Frequencies of Trr'r.r0lcus broc/rynrmrzm and Trissolcus
Imsalis (Scelionidae) were small, lower than 5%. The average indexes of natural
parasitism observed in the region were 65,88% in 1995/96; 73.73% in 1996/97 and
61,80% in 1997/98. It demonstrates the high potential for biological control, showing that
this natural control must be preserved in soybean crop areas. It might be achieved by the
adoption of cultural and phytosanitary practices which affect as less as possible the
population of these biological agents.
Index terms: Insecta, biological control, paraside
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[0326] ENHANCED CHEMICAL CONTROL ()F NEZAR./1 VRIDULA USING
UNCONVENTIONAL SPRAYING TECHNOLOGY

_

The stink bug NL'Z(l!‘!l viridulzt (Heteroptera: Pentatomidae) is one of the most relevant
peat.-: in suybc-nits. Its ::l:ei||.ic:|l control in =nnte[|n1t'5 unsilcccssiell due lo its ltahil of being
liidulen inside .i-iiaylieaiis foliage. Ber,-iili-r, it prea»:at:~' high inability in the rmp. 'l'ht- preiiunl
study aiine-tltuu-':||i1-ile the cI'!”1c-toy ofinia-.cllt1idt'.s in tho control ufsliilk hug by two iy-pen
of 1102.211-at r cunujel viﬁlllo steel {TXVPI -1 ' liollnw cc-no } and twinjct (T1 11002 ~ uven
dutlblu fan]. '1'\»\"u e.tpu|'intcri|i= we-iv. carried out in Ecrtnnopolis PR, Brazil. in I993
fullowi|tg_ .1! rictly the gtiidellrieic and titfioial rc|.'oi|nni.\ndnlinn.-i fi'tim Brazilian Soybi-.an.\
Rl.‘llt,‘iIl'€il‘|-Ilﬂllllllllllltt iicctnrtling to The irr|cg.r.ttcd pits: mnnagonlolil (IPM) procuiiiires. E-1:11
ﬁeld trial was iipraycd with the same i|ist'|.'lic-iilcs and closes but with tl.l1Il-‘-l'lUl1l ironies.

After the nprnyings. periodic evaluations were dam: by counting live stink hug,-t lnymplis
larger litnn [1.5 cm long and miults} crilli-.:|:||;il in 2 m¢||,-41; long lat-tween ttoybeans rows by
using n eluili with tum allele: niincliud by its edges lpliahlu clolli}. 'l'1ie ll‘Onl|l‘lt'.'!t|.'i were :
e11dos11||'a1135'3b1EtI at 4-fl ?.$ itnd S25 1: 0| a.i. Hui. I.‘-l'lllD.'itllI£lI\ SH?!» St‘ al -iilll and 500 g of
a.i. / ha. I't1Ul1l!CH]lti!Pl‘1U!1 40% EC‘ at I5" g oi’ a.i. I’ lta and control. 'l'|'|a.- best results were
obtained with TJ 11002 nozzles decreasing drastically the pest population. TJ 11002
noz'/.les improved the efficacy of all insecticides taking into consideration their mode of
action. No fitotoxicity was observed.
Index terms : soybeans, insecticides, oonejet, twinjet, behavior.

[0327] IMPACT OF DIURAPIIIS NOXIA (IIOMOPTERA: APHIDIDAE) ON
WHEAT YIELD
M.E. Revirii~go'. L.R. Dcscamp.s'& A_;L\. Suarozz, ‘Univ. Nac. Del Sur. San Andrés S/N,
(8000) Bahia Blanca, Argentina, e—mail Errol Indicador nﬁo clvﬁnido. 1E.E.A.lNTA

_

Symposium and 1’_ostc_r S_cs_sion

[0328] BASIL-TOMATO INTERCROPPING EFFECT ON MA CROSIPIIUM
El/PHORBIAE (IIEMIPTERA: APIIIDIDAE) ABUND/\NCE

Departamento dc Agronomia, Universidade Estadual de Londrina, Caixa
postal 6001, Londrina,PR CEP 86051--990, Brasil, E-mail oesarmarrc@hotmail.com

_
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Grass , I nlulra ti: Ymilogin Agricola,
(nteilra do Quimita ()rg:tr:n.-.| liac. dc.
J\gl'l1|ll.tll|lil. Univ tic l3|.:i'ntn-' Aires. Av San Martini rldtiﬂ ii-1111]. Ila. Aer. .i\rgentina. 3
{‘1itedm dc Zoologia Agricola. liac. dr: Ciencias Atzmritin y l‘ui'::staleit_ Univ. alt" La Plata.
(“alle I50 y l 19 (I Dlllitj La Plata. Bs.
.i’\.rgenii|ta- l1'.-mail: lllll!(J|'1I'[1.1flil.L11!,l\.| uh|1.ar
Intercropping may reduce herviborous population on crop, in relation to single crop, by

means of direct or indirect effects. If mixture has an aromatic species, essential oils might
add its inﬂuence on main crop pests. The aim ofthis work was to determine the inﬂuence
of basil on Macrvsiphum cuphorbiae (Hemiptera: Aphididae) abundance on tomato. It was
analyzed in two levels: for aromatic presence itself, and because of essential oil .The trial

was carried \|Ul in citpcritiieiital plots ~ l'rc|: frurn weeds and mit|.‘s-- at :‘\grittii|1n'al llnculty.
Tltey were lwn Ii':ea|r|1e:|!.it: 'l'l: basil-tornaln intercmpping, arid T2: tomato (n=5); plots
wen: liillfll, and n imntplctclly randnniizcd dwiigri .$t|1np1c.t wcre taken weekly and
iinrnpllng unit was a single |!li1t1t. ANVA was perforated [;g.'2U_Ll§ y {t,l't1]. for lulul
apltidtdplnnt. by cacti sampling clatr. In under lo iIelu1'mi|1t- essential nil‘. |]|¢'1-¢ w\~.|\; mg,-|1
basil plants - one by plot and sampling date The extraction was carried out for disillition
with vapor. Meaningful differences were obtained only in first sampling date (T1:1U
aphids / plant; T2:6,4 aphids / plant). In earlier samplings, the amount of essential oils
seemed to produce some effect on aphids abundance. It was not possible to establish any
relationship for later sampling dates.
Index terms: crops pests, aromatic species, essential oils.

[0329] SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF TIIE COFFEE BERRY BORER
HYPOTHENEMUS HAMPEI ON COFFEE TREES, ANS l'1‘S IMPLICATIONS
FOR SAMPLING
R. Ruizl , A.E. Bustillol & P.S. Baker-2, ‘Centre Nacional dc Investigaciones de Cafe.

Anguil, Ruta Nac. N”5 Km 580, C.C. 11, (6326) Anguil, La Parnpa, Argentina; e—mail
Errol Imlicndor nﬁo tleﬁnido..

A.A.

RH-lililllll wheat aphid {RWM is an ll‘l‘t[\l:ll‘lt‘Il'|l [teal in the Wltral growing acrea of .r‘\rgenlina.‘Fin: ulijat-|.ive- of this CJi['I¢|'l|1lCTll was to slctormi in: the ilnpact of RWA un wlient yield
imtler fieitl troritliliuna. A rnntiunﬁzed lmiiiplcri: block design with fuiir repllmuiuns was
usnd. Plots were tn.-riled with Clorpirifurt 43% (=lUl'lci-.-'i1:|,1 at |]1lT¢|'c|i1 wl-mat growing
stage.-.-. 'l'ln.' treatincitis were; control (nit ir|.in:i.-Iittldc apiulictillnal, always lreuted [insect

An important aspect of controlling any insect is to understand their movements. The
coffee berry borer (CBB) is one of the most serious pests of commercial coffee,

free} and tn-ated from atiillcring, bljuiniing, C]l!D\J1 stage. d)hot\I|l|1g. cl milk and Flduugli.
Aphlil l|U|nltE1‘5. grain yield. lll"tlliI{!l..'t per liead, lterncii: per head, seed weight, st.-ed
germination and protein eoiiti-.:il were deteriiiinod 'r'ur each plat. The ¢_|ni;1 nirrnirmi \i»¢;r¢
Iuliililcd ttltiltg PROF ANOVA and nieniis were cuniparutl using Means I LS1} test
(P=iJ.l15) (SAS linitituto, I938]. RWA lI|l'I.‘.‘ili|l10ll.l-' ri:t|i:ci:tl Wheat yield, seed pmlcin
timilclit. stood Weight and ntirnber of seeds per herttl.
Index terms: Russian wheat aphid, damage. wheat.

2427,

Manizales,

Colombia.

E-mail:

rrcarden@carpa.ciagri.usp.br

;

QCABI

bioscience, Silwood Park, Ascot SL5TI‘A, UK

threatening a production of about I5 billion dollars per year worldwide.

A descriptive

analysis on the distribution of its attack along 4 years (1995-98) in a coffee plot ccnsused
monthly, located in the central colombian zone, allowed tn identify several phases into the
advance of the infestation; so, at the plot level, infestation started very slowly, and the
proportion of infested trees was below 5% for the first 7 months of observarlion.
However, during next two months, infestation increased very quickly as much in

percentage of perforated fruits, as in the proportion of infested trees, the latter increasing
it to 70%, promoved probably for borers arriving from plots which were cut down for
those days, lomted at least at 300 m from the experimental area. The highcst level of
infestation was reached at sept/97 (98.2% of infested trees), after of lowest rain and
humidity periods generated by "El niﬁo". Counts of bored fruits fitted the negative
binomial distribution in 29 of 40 dates, with k values ranging between 0.0129 and 1.3511,
but it was not possible to find a k coimnon value for all dates; besides it was discontinuity
in the fitting through consecutive dates. Fitting of counts to Taylor“s power law was
significative in all cases showing a spatial pattern generally aggregated (b values between
1.25 and 2.18). Variability study for both, total and bored fruits, at both, tree and branch
level, was always signiﬁcantly bigger (F<0.05) for the latter. It was a explicit trend of
CBB to distribute it as following the distribution ofcoffee berries through the time, which
occupy a progressively greater space as the tree produces more branches and nodes,
constituting one ofthe fundamental problems ofcontrolling this pest . Significantly higher
density of CBB were found on the nodes nearest to main stem in each branch. A function
describing the behavior of infestation in agreement with the age of berries was iittcd
following a geometric model. In conclusion, the spatial and temporal pattern of CBB
attack is predicated upon the complex architecture and phenology of coffee plant, and the
unpredictable rainfall pattern, which determine flowering and development of fruits.
Index terms: Dispersion, IPM, Scolytidae, Taylor‘s power law.
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[0330] PRESENCE or HYPSIPYLA GRANDELL4 IN THE STATE or
TAMAULIPAS, MEXICO

[0332] ATTRACTION OF SHOOT BORER, CHILO IN FUSCA 'I‘ELl,US,
DAMAGED SUGARCANE TO THE BRACONID COTESIA FLA VIPES

E. Ruiz-Cancinol, J.M. Coronado-Blancol & L. Durtin-Estradaz, IUAM Agronomia y

K. P. Salin, N. Mukunlhan, R. Nirmaln & Y. S. Guild, Sugarcane Breeding Institute,
Coimbatore » 641 O07, India E-mail: sugaris@md3.vsnl.net.in

Ciencias, UAT. Cd. Victoria, Tam., 87149. Mexico; QSEDUE, Gobierno del Estado de
Tamaulipas, Cd. Victoria, Tam., México.
One of the most important species of tropical wood is the red cedar Cerlrella odoram
(Meliaceae), this tree is present in the Gulf of México states and southern Mexican states.
In Tamaulipas, this species has been used by several decades in the South zone of the state
and now the State Goverment is promoting the cultivation. C. odorant has several pest
species in México, the most important is Hypsipyla grandella, the red cedar borer.

Moreover, the ant Alta cephaloles, the termites Coplolcmtes crassus and Heterolcmtes
nuraus convexinotatus, the bark beetles Xyleborus vnlvulus and X. fermgineus, and the
buprestid Chrysobolhris yucalanensis are also present. Earlier, H. grandella was recorded
from the following states: Veracruz, Tabasco, Campeche, Yucatan, Chiapas, Oaxaca and
Quintana Roo. This pest attacks also Cnmpa guinnenris, Guarert londuzzi, Sweitcnin
Izumilis, S. macrapltyla, and Trichilia spp. The last tree, was recorded from Gomez Farias,
Tamaulipas, but without H. grrmdella attack In August, 1999, small red cedar plants from
the State Goverment nursery were detected with some borer damage. Then, the plants
were taked to the Laboratory of Biological Control in the UAM Agronomia y Ciencias,
UAT, where were put under observation in cages to wait the emergence of the adult pest.
H. grnndella typical damage was observed in the apical shoot: the larva bored the stem
and take out the excrement, involving them with silk at the top of the tunnel, the shoot is
folded and later dries. Two weeks later the moth emerged, being determined as H.
grrmdellrt. So, this is the first record of the presence of H. grandellrt in Tarnaulipas, and
also the northernmost record about its distribution in the country. This material is
deposited in the Insects Museum of UAM Agronomia y Ciencias, UAT, in Cd. Victoria,

Tam.,México.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, Pyralidae, red cedar borer

The attractancy of sugarcane plants damaged by the shoot borer, Clrilo irifuscrtlrellux and its
frass to Colesirl ﬂavipzrs, an oligo parasitoid of sugarcane internode borer, C/lilo

srtcclrariplurgus irtdicus and sorghum borer Cltilo partullus, was examined in the
laboratory. The experiments were conducted in 20cm dia petriplates and a ‘Y’ tube
olfactometer with freshly emerged mated females of C. ﬂavipes reared on C. infuscalellur
over ten generations. In one set of experiment in 'Y' tube fresh shoot borer frass and cotton
wool (control) formed the treatments and in the second set of experiments shoot borer

damaged plants and undamaged plants formed the treatments. A total of 935 females were
subjected to observation. Behavioural observations in the petriplates were conducted with
fresh frass and cotton ball impregnated with extracted plant volatiles, one at a time.
Results indicated that significantly (p=0.025) more number of parasitoids were attracted

towards both frass (62.2%) and damaged plants (57.6%) implying involvement of
chemicals derived from the salivary secretions and faecal matter in the frass and active
production of synomone by the herbivore damaged plants. The parasitoid exhibited
distinct behavioural response of increased turning movements and antennal drumming

when it came very close to the frass. Behavioural response to the plant volatiles extracted
using adsorbents was similar except that the tendency to tunnel through the plant volatile,
in cotton wool, was absent. The parasitoid seems to use the highly volatile synomone
produced by the plant as a long distance cue to locate the damaged plant in a mosaic of
damaged and undamaged plants and on landing the damaged plants, the frass derived low
volatile chemicals serve as short distance cue to home in on the host larva actively feeding
inside the plant. C. ﬂaviper parasitises the larva feeding inside the tunnel. The chemicals
in the frass induce the parasitoid to tunnel through the frass and parasitisc the host larva.
High parasitisation rate is often associated with the corTcsponding high host density. In
high host density situations the chances of encounter with host is high, thus increasing the
parasitoid efﬁciency. In situations where host density is not adequate to retain and increase
the foraging, augmentation ofthe chemical cues by external application or by engineering
the plants to produce synamones in response to the synamone produced by the damaged

plants might increase the parasitisation rate.
Index terms: Colznriaﬂavipcs, Cltilo infuscntcllus, C. snccluzripltngras I/zdicus, C. lmrrullus.

[0331] SCALE INSECTS OF CITRUS IN ITALY (HOMOPTERA COCCOIDEA)

[0333] BUMBLEBEE FORAGING ACTIVITY AT GREENHOUSE TOMATO
CROP WITH DIFFERENT POLLINATOR DENSITY

A. Russo, S. Longo, G. Mazzeo & P. Sunni, Dip. di Scienze e Tecnologie Fitosanitarie,

Univ. di Catania, Via Valdisavoia 5, 95123 Italy, E—mail agarusso@ mbox.unict.it

E. Salvadol, S. Albano', F. Amaroz & A. Mcxia’, ‘Instituto Superior dc Agronomia,

The number of scale insects living on Citrus in Italy is still increasing, in relation to a
better taxonomic knowledge and continuous introductions of exotic species. Targioni

DPPF, Seccao dc Proteccﬁo Integrada, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa, Portugal;
Zlnstituto Nacional de Investigacﬁo Agrarla, Estacao Agronomica Nacional, DEBS/\,
Quinta do Marques, 2780 Oeiras fernandamaro@isa.utl.pt; 31 nstituto Nacional de In vestigacﬁo

Tozzetti (1881) listed 4 species, subsequently Silvestri (1933) reported 11, Lupo (1959)
13, Barbagallo (1980) 17 and Longo ‘er al. (1994) 24 taxa respectively. They are: 1

Agraria, Estacao Agronémi ca Nacional, Quinta do Marques, 2780 Oeiras arncxia@isa.utl.pt

Monophlebidae, S Pseudococcidae, §'Coccidae and 9 Diaspididae, but only a few of them
are really injurious in citrus orchards. The most dangerous scale insect in Italian citrus

General aspects of hive activity and behavioural foraging of bumblebees (Bombux
tcrrestris) had been compared in two greenhouses with different densities of pollinators (1

cultivation is the California red scale, Aonidiellrr aumnlii (Maskell), restricted for a lot of
years to lemon but now widespread on orange and mandarin. Pheromone traps for males

hive/900m2 and 1 l1lV€/16001112). The number of foragers in activity on the crop did not
differ significantly (ot=0.0S) in the two greenhouses, as well as the number of visits

ﬂights monitoring together with climatic data have been reoently used in I.P.M. programs,

received by each ﬂower. In the greenhouse with higher density, all the resources were
explored along the day in the intense way. However, in the greenhouse with lcsscr

in order to produce forecasting models useful to define a good period for spraying
insecticide; inundative releases of the parasitoid Apltytis melirms De Bach have been also
done. As to the other armored scales, Lepidosaphes gloverii (Packard) is still a problem
only in restricted coastal areas where the entomophagous Encarsia Iterndoni (Girault) is
not present. Aspidiotus nerii Bouche is a pest of lemon, bergamot and cedar. Less
important are Parlaloria pcrgrmrief Cornstock, P. zizyphi Lucas, Aonidiellrr cilrina
(Coquillet), Lepidosaphcs bcckii (Newmann) and Unrrspis yrmannnsis (Kuwana).
CI1r_y.r0mphalu.r dictyospenni (Morgan) is now very rare on citnls. Among the mealybugs,
Planococcus citri Risso infests all citrus cultivar, reaching high population level during
late summer. Actually a successful biological control has been achieved with the
introduction of exotic natural enemies as Leplomastix daclylopii (Howard), spraying at the
same time chemicals in the ants nests. For this species, rrrales ﬂights have been also
monitored in I.P.M. programs. P.reudococcu.r ajfinir (Maskell), Pr. calceolarie (Maskell),
Ps. Iongispinus Targioni Tozzetti are occasionally present in low density and produce no
damages. Plzcnacoccus mrrdeirensis Green is a recently introduced species recorded also
on ornamental citrus plants. The Coccidae C0ropI<1.m*.r rusri (L.) and C. .rinen.ri.r Del
Guercio, reach sometimes high infestation level in citrus orchards, while C. jnponicus
Green is fortunately restricted to the Northern and Central partofltaly where citrus are not
so diffused. The other soft scale Cuccus Iresperirlum L., C. pseudmnagnoliannn (Kuwana),
Snirselia cojfeae (Walker) and S. oleae (Oliver) are not primary pests. Partlzenulecanium
persicae (F.) and Pulvimtrin ﬂoccifera (Westwood) are only occasionally recorded in
citrus orchards. The Monophlebidae Icerya purchasi Maskell could be a problem only

pollinators density the foraging activity showed a higher frequency of visits to the upper
clusters during the hours of the day when the availability of pollen was higher (beginning
of the day). In the aftemoon period it was registered an exchange forwards the inferior
clusters ﬂowers. Each colony adjusted his activity in accordance with available resources
in each one of the greenhouses: the total number of hive entrances and the number of hive

entrances with pollen baskets were significantly higher in the greenhouse with smaller
density. Concerning the individual behaviour of foragers, no significant differences were
detected either in duration and number of visits per minute or interﬂower time. In the
greenhouse with higher pollinators density, the colony development and longevity was

affected by the smaller amount of available pollen to the colony.
Index terms: Bontlmr terrestris, pollinator efficiency

where I.G.R. have been used, reducing the ladybird Rodolia crlrdinalis (Mulsant) activity.

Index terms: Monophlebidae, Pseudococcidae, Coccidae, Diaspididae, I.P.M.
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[0334] PA'I'I‘ERN OF BUMBLEIIEE VISITS TO GREENHOUSE MUSKMELON
FLOWERS

[0336] FACTORS AFFECTING QUALITY OF ALFALFA-LEAFCU'I'[‘ING BEE
COCOONS IN SOUTHERN BUENOS AIRES PROVINCE, ARGENTINA

E. Salvadol, S. Albanol & J. Cadimaz, ‘Instituto Superior de Agronomia, DPPF, Seccﬁo

E. San Romﬁn', N. |. Cazzanignl & E. C. SﬂlllEll]H\l‘Iﬂ2, 'Dcpto. dc Biologia,
Bioquimica y Farmacia, Universidad Nacional del Sur, San Juan 670, RA-8000 Bahia

dc Proteccao Integrada, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa, Portugal; zlnstituto Superior
dc Agronomia, Departamento de Malemética, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-O17, Lisboa,
Portugal.
The characterisation of visits made by bumblebees (Bombur Ierrestris) must be based on
l|i|r1t|tit:rIivc a.-qrmcts .1.-r wt-ll as sultan qtlnlitativc :n=pr:ctg. ln that olftlur, lhr: timc. .'ap¢|\: pctr1'tt|.»:kn|t1lun tlnwur wiirt llt.'t.1i_\lTll‘-‘El and tl1|:.'tcraping movements of the lnui.ttl1|1tn'tn during
t:;lr:lt visit Willi aiim mgititurccl, whenevcr visible. Utl1t:r llll{!t‘lltill.l(tt! ubmtl tin: furngcr were
rccctrclcd. like pmscrrccfnhncricc of pollen baskets tn: pos:tcrio|' Iv.-gs, kind n|‘ \.i'§5i[ (¢l_i_r|:|';l,gg|l
l|.r\vari.l-s lhc ircctm" ur nut] and type of vtnitcti llrrwur [Ii|11I'tl.lIllI.ll‘- or l1l'l‘IIl.l-l.l1Ilfl‘.ltIllllF]-Tllrl?
high ruimlacr nl'vir:iI.-r drtcrtcrl towards Ihc |1m:lr|r[9‘].lU%] tlllll lriglt nutnlusr of indiviilttnls
visiting flnwcts without |i|'c:-cutiirg pollen btrttkctx (Tl.4ll"t'E-1 lirdicrtlud that the main
r=.‘_s&t1.1|'t|: cullcctutl in rn|.r.rtl-zruclun ﬂnwunt was the nectar. The iriorrtlipartn :\_crn|\ing
lrclrnviour. dctcctrrl Ill ll.32"Pi- of thu visits, was rmrc lrcqttctrt in lit!‘ rnotning tZl.Rtt'J'l:l

lltﬂl ill "Iv Rftvfllltltlt (lF-- ill"§'J. This Inc: can itulicut-: that lhr: murning visits involves the
|1I‘\J\Y¢'-wilt]; of blgltcf tlurrtrtlticia of prlllirtt. This lnchaviottr can be nrlvnittngcnus to the
piarrt.-.. cstpccinlly during lllc prrriocl inf higher stiguni rc|:i:|.1tivity |[|1:r~rrn:ng], lncmrtisc it.
farlllllittui ll1\' polltrn dru1_i|1irrg on them. The-. avrcrngr: uftimr: per flowcr was 3.39 1 t't.1|'J 5.
In .-tpiltr of the ltighur vn lurnc of ncclar prctleutcd by itur|1\n|:hrorlitit- tluwcr |1|'esc|1ts, ll was
olnscrvctl that tirni: per fluu-It-r in ttigtiiﬂumitly srnnllt-.|' (:1: t'l.lJ,S} ln this t‘tltiC than in
strrnlllratc lluwcrti. Lltnler the studied uorrdiliuit-1, during lb: snrrrplirrg |!tIN:t'.*.t.'i, r-itch
brri-iilalcbcc should rccurtl infurtmtitm about nectar love! in the surtnumling flowers and,
.-sirnn; rtcplution was rrt.-vi.-1' aurcrilrrntcil. lln: lJLlIlll!ll.'l1t.'l.1S adopted to nuke murr.-. frcqucrit
visits other thtrn In invest on luttgur visits It! llti: few ltr:t1lta|1l1roditic flow.-.n;. Visit
durations dcctrnsctl along the clay as rt result uf drplctiort that occurs in thu flowers. during
lltutl-1}‘. In ll:-c trftcrlruun. ctrch l.1unt|\lc|\cc lttCl‘t:;t.R\!tI its pollinntinnrati: decreasing tin-in par
vittll and inc:-c:u-'ing tln: number of visited ﬂciwr-rs pct’ minute. Tlru lriglmst Linn: |Jt:1' visit
L‘lt!t2l.llT|!ll in thr ﬁrst days of this study ilrrcrcmittrg in lllu. following days as far as tho
|tnl1ir|.\tors did learn tho lactic: way of I'l.1l.l3k1't‘t|2ll1Il fu|'cxp1uitnti|.1n of tttuskntclun lluwcrn.
Im.lr:.\ lL'l'T'tl-‘SI Bnrttllrrrrnrm\'rri.<. (‘|t<:rnni.nm‘l'rr, pulllrmlur l1r:l1uviottr.

[0335] EVALUATION OF DOSES OF IMIDACLOPRID AND TIIIAM ETIIOXAN
AS SEED TREA'l'MEN'I‘ ON APIIID CONTROL IN WI-IEAT
|.R. Salvadori, Embrapa-National Wheat Research Center, Cx. P. 451, 99001-970 Passo
Fundo, RS, Brazil. E.mail jrsalva@ cnpt.embrapa.br
Alltrrtuglr wltcnt :|pl\irl:= (I'l{.'l‘l‘ll[\T:'-Flt, rI‘\pl‘iir.lirlnu] arc wall controlled by l.1:olugto-at ngcntn
in Brazil, uspcriully by |ttltII‘f.tll)|'I11I?ttlIt[1i.I.?l't‘.tt.ttK |I:trro;itoids. they can still rrtuac. rliruct
tlainngu in stunts wheat tmpping rircas and intlircttt tlnrnagc. mainly as wt:-tors of Bnrlcy
Yullttw Dwr|t'f Virus. 'l'wrJ cttpirnlnr:-rtts with two med tltussing truntmcuts, inridacluprinl
nnrl lltlailililllﬂitrtn irmccticitlcs. wcru carriccl out in P109 tn evaluate aphid crsrrtrtrl, yield.
rrtrtl uthcr agrnrmnric cltnractcristiiss of wheat. Both II-XpL‘1'll1tt'-t|l5 urrlntir-itctl til“ emvrn
tmrtrnenus, i.e., tlrrrrc rtnscn of cnirlt inseullciilu (24.5. 35.0. and 51.5 g :r.l..*lUtJ kg ul’
i¢I!\l~"l nml rt cunlml without insccticliic. t‘v:|Ili::.1tct'l four times. Thu: ﬁrst cx1n.'-rit|ir:|t1 wrut
ctrriritrctcd in iycuultuwic wrrdiliurts. The cripuritnctttal unit uurmixlurl of zinc jrir with Inn
plants, in n corr:ptt'toly- r-'||\dn|\1i2.c<I rlcsign. 'l'|n.: jiu'n were itrfcstotl with live-tvirrgcd adult
aphiils (.'r'rrlu'zrrpIti.r grrtrrrimrtttt 1n:r plnnl in ‘F, I4. Zl, 13, 35, and 4! days ntlur plant
cttturgcncc. At cnnli pr:i‘iutl of rte-wt: tlays lhc number of aphids was countod and lb‘: jar
rcitifestctl. Alena-1| l'ou|1:i-.n—s.lny pt.‘:[‘iOt.l. thcgnrs wow rc|1lrn:cil by nu-w <Il‘t{‘S with lite &Itl't1t!
lt'r.'£llﬂ!I.‘-itL't. Thu rcrruntl I.‘-ii|'It'.‘1"it'l't¢|1l was c.'||'ric-cl out in the ficltl in n miuplrzle rzutduruiznrl
hlnclt dﬂiign. The _wln:at pints lt'lt!~<"L~1l.|FlZ*tIl t|.lJ m J: fut n1. Aplritl infcstntiun was natural rnttl
consistrtrl of Mr.'t0pm'opFrirrrtt (firth-rdrrirr, .$'itnl':iurt rt t'rrmt', and Rflllfnflzljlflfrtffll ;m.'lr', Thu
rtmiltti were nuhmittctl to analysis of vutinncu ntrd tin: n1-cans cuutpunril by 'i‘ulu=y lust.
.I‘\ltht\ugh this g|‘cenl1ntu:u nuaulls sltuwcd I.llfli:trc|1.t':::<' lrotwuctr duties. both iitm:cticirl|.‘s wcru
efficient in controlling

S. grrmlirmm up to 49 days after plant emergence. The field

cxpcrimcnt showed no statistical difference between treatments probably duc to the low
number of aphids observed in the experiment.
Index terms: Mctapolopltiunr dirlrodum, Sclriznplrix gmmirrum, Sitobion avemrc,
Rlropalosipltunr pndi, insecticides.

Blanca, Argentina, E—mail: sanroman@criba.cdu.ar, ﬂcazzan@criba.edu.ar; 2Vicentc
Lopez 160, RA-8000 Bahia Blanca, Argentina.

More than 10 000 tons of ttifnlfa scnrls two sown par your in Argentina, but dcspitc lhc
availability of wide areas suitnblc for nlfniln |‘tt't.ItltltZll{'lIl-. thc country is still far away from
self—sufﬁciency. Annual umpat of Still kgiha were rrmurtrorr S0 years ago at Hilario
Ascasubi, in the South of the province of Bucnns Aims; yields have reduced to about 60
kg/ha afterward as a consequence of the decimation of wild pollinators. The introduction
of the alfalfa—lcafculting bee, Megllcltile ratunrlrrla, in the 70's promised the reversal of

this decreasing trend. Since then, local farmers attempted to produce bees with variable
results, but they have not been able to increase, or even maintain their populations for
several years, so that they have to import new prc-pupae from USA or Canada almost
every year; this increases production costs and causes reduced and/or late emergence of
the bees, because the transportation from North to South hemisphere determines a
shortening of the necessary period of low ternperattue storage. We present here thc results
of analyses conducted during the last three years, to determine the quality of cocoons
obtained locally from uni- and bivoltinc lines of Megncltile rolundalrl, as compared to the

imported ones. Cocoons were opened and inspected under binocular microscope and thcir
contents were assigned to one of ten categories: healthy pre—imaginal bee: parasilizcd;
discolor; attacked by nest destroyers; chalkhrood disease (caused by /lscosp/morn
rrggrcgnln); moulds; empty cell; second generation adult; pollen ball; other causes. In thc

first year, a high incidence of chalkbrood (18 %), and of second generation adults (14 %)
was detected in bivoltinc leafcutter bccs reared locally; thcsc values had decreased
significantly two ycarn later its tt. rt.-null ut' irnprnvcd ttirtriilgctncttt pr:n:ur'lrrr"cs, though
viability is tttlll well below ll-rat of ltltpultcd prc-puprm. Multlvnrlntc ill1itl)"tiiF$ showed that
the factors responsibhs for the pour quality nl' local unmtiitrt ll" ltul ilclinu ii clear pattern,
and that the s'a|1itary- uurrdllinn ul' the I-llli\'t.tlllll\' but-s rcrnnl t1t.'!t.l clottt-r tn tilt high quality
imported c\n~.n-(tint.
Index terms: Mcgrtchile rolundaln, Hymenoptera, pollinators, management

[0337] STUDY OF SIMULIIDAE (DIPTERA: NEMATOCERA) AND ITS
BREEDING AREAS IN A STREAM OF TIIE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF
“SANTO ANTONIO DO TAUA”, STATE OF PARA, EASTERN AMAZONIA,
BRAZIL
E. M. Santos‘ & I. S. Gornycbz, Dept. of Zoology, Muscu Paraense Emilio Gocldi, Av.
Pcrimctral

1901,

Bclém,

Para,

Brazil.

E~mail:

'

emcrson@nruscu-gocldi.br;

2

gorayeb@museu-goeldi.br.
The black ﬂirs are of great importance undcr the bioecological, medical, and veterinarian
point-of-views. The objectives of this study are to register the specics of simulids and its
breeding sites, besides the associated aquatic fauna and ﬂora in the Tana stream, municipal
district of Santo Antonio do Taua, Para, Brazil; to characterize the abiotic factors of the
water; to study the activity and abundance of anthropophilics spccics; and to correlate with
microclimate parameters. These data will be obtained in two limes of the year,
characteristics of the rainy and dry seasons. For the rainy pcriod, we made a collection in

the stream and registered the occurrence of the following species: Simulium qurrdri/irlunr,
S. perﬂrlvum and S. at-quifurcalunr (= incrusmluni), and we made the checklist for the
aquatic entomofauna, with registrations of: Chironomidae (Diptera), I-lydrcpsychidac
(Trichoptcra), Perlidae (Plecoptera), Coenagrionidae and Libellulidac (Odonata),
Naucoridac and Gcrridac (I-lerniptcra), Corydalidae (Megaloptera), Baetidac
(Ephemeroptera). The small vegetation strips adjacent to the course of the stream samples
great wealth and prevalence of Legurninosac and Melastomataceae, besides the individuals
occurrence within vertical stratum of high dossel (25 to 30m) and a total of 116 species. It
was also observed among the bed ﬂom lhc predominance of aquatic tnacrophytw as

Uraspatlra sagillifalia (Araceac), Cabomba aqualicu (Cabonaccac), Ninplmren
gzrrdincrinnn (Ninphacaceac), vegetation that functions as substratum and inﬂucnccs the
habitat for the existence of many immature forms, mainly that of black ﬂies. We noted the
periodicity ofS. acquifurcntum (= irrcrmrtamrrr) in attack activity to the man, in clapsing of
one day, with anlhropophilic peaks correlated to a temperature around 26°C, rclativc
humidity of the air in 99% and high brightness, with two main peaks, one in thc morning
and another in the afternoon, without the interference of rains.
Index terms: Sinrulium, bioccology, cnlornofauna, abiotic factors
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[0340] SURVEY OF ARTHROPODS IN TWO
SORGIIUM ( SORGIIUM BICOLOR (L.) MOENCII)

SEEDING SYSTEMS OI"

F. B. Schmidt, R. B. Silva & C. Omoto, Depto. de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e

R.C.A.S. Seffrin‘ 84 E.C. Costa 1, 1Deptc. de Dcfesa Fitossanitaria. Centro de Ciéricias

Zoologia Agricola, Escola Superior de /\g,l‘lCLlll\.ll’ﬂ "Luiz de Queiroz", Av. Paduas Dias,
11, 13418-900 Piracicaba, SP, Brasil, E-mail: fbschmid@carpa.ciagri.usp.br

Rurais -- Universidade Federal dc Santa Maria, Campus Unrversitario, prédio 42, 1° andar,
3225 A CEP 97105-900 — Santa Maria — RS — Brasil — c-mail: ccco.sta@ccr.ufsm.br.

Lufenuron rs a newly benzoylphenyl urea chitin synthesis inhibitor insecticide. The use of
this compound to control Spadop/em frugiperdrt, a major corn pest in Brazil, has
increased significantly in the last years. This increase can be attributed to its high activity
against S. fmgiperda and to the reduction of efficacy due to resistance to some traditional
insecticides (such as organophosphates, carbamates and pyrethroids) recommended for
controlling this pest. In this study, a baseline susceptibility data of S. ﬂugiperdn
populations to lufenuron were obtained for implementing a proactive resistance
management program.
An artifical diet treatment surface bioassay was used to
characterize the response to lufenuron in a susceptible strain. Third instar larvae were
exposed to the treated diet up to 4 days. Diagnostic concentrations of 3.2 and 10.0 ug of
lufenuron/mL of distilled water were chosen for monitoring resistance. Field populations
of S. fiugiperda were collected from major corn-growing regions located in the States of
Rio Grande do Sul, Parana, S50 Paulo, (ioizis and Minas Gerais. Pre-liruinary results
showed some signiﬁcant differences in susceptibility to lufenuron among S. fmgipardn
populations. Laboratory selection studies are in progress in attempt to isolate |ufenurorrresistant individuals for characterizing the intensity of the resistance. These findings
indicate the urgent need for an implementation of resistance management strategies to
preserve the lifetime of lufenuron for controlling S.frugiperd1r in Brazil.
Index terms: fall armyworm, insecticide resistance, insect growth regulator

This work had as objetive the quali-quantitative survey of arthropods in conventional and
no till system of sorghum (Sorghum biz.-olor (L.) Moeneh). This research was conducted
during 1996/97 season in “Campus” at University of Santa Maria. Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil. The population of arthoropods was collected by soil trap. soil extractor", sweeping
trap, packing of panicles, atractive coloured trays and visual evaluation ofinsccts in plains.
The total number of arthropods was 14.512. They were classified into five classes, 12
orders, 35 families and 43 species. The Insecta was the most significant class in both
conventional seed planting and no till system. Both systems showed no influence on total
number of arthropods. However, the population of arthropods was most expressive in the

[0339] CHANGING POLICIES AND PRIORITIES: THE EVOLUTION OF
LOCUSTMANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR AFRICA

[0341] TIIIAMETIIOXAM USED AS SEED TREATM ENT (CRUISERQ/ADAGEQJ,
OR AS SOIL APPLICATION (AC'l‘ARAII’LATINIiM"')

A. C. Schroeder

R. Senn, D. Hofer, F. Brandi, L. Zang & A. Morcos, Novartis Crop Protection AG, Cl]4053
Basel
Switzerland,
E-mail:
robert senn
@ cp.novar'ti.s.coni,

Locust and other emergency pest management policies have changed over the past 100

dieter.hofer@cp.novartis.com

years. This is particularly true in Africa, where the lion's share of the world's emergency
pest and locust management resources are spent, and where the risk from over-dependence
on pesticides is high. Locust plagues can be prevented but rarely controlled. New policies
aim to reduce the amounts spent on emergency management measures by preventing

outbreaks from occurring. African Ministries of Agriculture staff and farmers are better
trained to identify and report upsurges. New environmentally friendly biological control
agents are nearing the end of the research pipeline, and may soon be used to control
primary outbreaks, and replace older generation pesticides. Donor countries are requiring
more and better verification of the severity of damage due to outbreaks as well as the
potential for impacts on farmer and national food security. Economic analyses are being
required to justify the investment in large and expensive pesticide and rnaterral-dependant
campaigns. Donor coordination through the United Nations‘ Food and Agriculture
Organization has improved with the development of new rapid response mechanisms in
the desert locust primary breeding areas. Donors, such as USAID arc in the process of
cleaning up stocks ofobsolete pesticides left over from past campaigns. African Ministries
of Agriculture are in the process of drafting regulations and training staff on the safe

import, handling and use of pesticides, with the aim of using the most environmentally
benign pesticide for each situation. And,
improvements in infrastructure, local policy, and communications assist in the rapid
assessment of outbreaks and their damage, to determine the best means of control needed,
if any.
Index: management ofmigrant pests, plagues, farmer training

no till system.

Key words: collect methods; no till system; tillage systems

Thiamethoxam is a novel broad-spectrum insecticide currently marketed by Novartis Crop
Protection. The molecule belongs to a new chemical class - the neonicotincids.
Neonicotinoids have a new mode of action interfering with the uicotinic acetylcholine
receptor of the nervous system of insects. Thiamethoxam is highly active on a broad
spectrum of insects. Compared to the most important competitor in the Same chemical
class, thiamethoxam can be used at lower dost: rate to achieve the same or even higher
level control effects with longer lasting activity. The main features that clearly

differentiate thiamethoxam from its competitors are the ideal water solubility of 4100 mg/I
and the negative log P value of -0.13. Thiamethoxam is neither adsorbed to the organic
matter nor affected by normal soil pH values of 5.5 to 8.1 nor by organic matter content of
2-20%. Thiamethoxam is used as seed treatment under the trade names CRUISER“
/AGADE0 or as soil and foliar application under the trade names

AC1‘/\RA°/Pl.ATINUM°. The unique technical ad\'ant1\ges of CRUISERQ/AGADE“

may be separated into 3 general areas: robust performance under different climatic
conditions; strong initial crop vigor which results in increased yield effc¢ISi -1l1<l C1\'\"Y0\'¢t'
of treated seed. Each of these unique technical advantages provides added value to crop
genetics, farmers and environment. CRUISER”/AGADEB shows excellent performance
of seed safety on seeds carried over from one season into the next. Canola seed for

example can be stored for at least 18 months without loosing viability and germination
power. ACTARA”/PLATINUMQ used as soil application methods such as into drip
irrigation system injection, in furrow spray, drench after transplanting, side dress or
seedling dip, are suitable methods to control broad spectrum of insect pests over an
extended period. The best placement ofthiarnethoxam is in the root zone, which means 24 cm below the sowing line at planting. In order to reach the root zone, thiamethoxam
should be incorporated. Product placement and irrigation have to be combined in a way
that the water will

lead the compound to the root zone. Main

advantages of

ACl‘ARA°/PLA'1'lNUM° used in any S01l application method are the long time
protection, the protection of the whole plain including the new growth and its convenient
application.
Index terms: Thiamethoxam, Cruiser, Actara
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[0342] COMPARISON OF CITRUS SPECIES AS HOSTS FOR CITRUS LEAF
MINER PIIYLLOCNISTIS CITRELL4 (LEPIDOPTERA: GRACILLARIDAE)
A. A. Serai, Plant Protection Department, Shahid Chami-an University,Ahvaz, I. I. Iran.Email: aseraj @ ahvazuni .neda. net.ir
The relationship between ovipositional preference of Pltyllocriistis cilrella (Lepidoptera:
Gracillaridae) and host plant suitability on seven citrus species: Citrus aumnrifolin
(Rutales: Rutaeeae), (Mexican lime), C. sirierisis (Valencia orange), C. sinensis (L)
Osbeck Siavaraze Variety, C.i'clicuIam Blanco King Variety) C. reticulum Blanco
Willowleaf Variety (Kinnow mandarin), Citrus volkamerina (Volkamer lemon),Cilms
nurnrilium (Sour orange), Citmr pararlisi Macf. Red Blush Variety (Grape fruit) were
determined by measuring numbering larvae per 10 leaves and ‘percentage of mined leaves
after adult female moths were given a simultaneous choice and non choice of all citrus
species for oviposition. All studies were performed under ambient conditions. P. citrella
istinct hierarchical ordering in the ovipositional preference with mexican lime, sour,
valencia and siavaraze oranges and kirmow mandarin being preferred overall others.
Index terms: Grapefruit, lime, citrus leaf miner, sour orange.

[0343] EFECTS OF SOME INSECTICIDS AND PETROLEUM SPRAY OILS ON
TIIE CONTROL OF CITRUS LEAF MINER IN KIIUZESTAN STATE AND
REVIEW OF ITS IPM
A. A. Serai, Ali Asghar Seraj, Plant Protection Department, Shahid Chamran University,
Ahvaz, I. I. Iran. E-mail: ascraj@al1v:1zuni.neda.nct.ir
Citrus leaf miner (CLM) Pltyllocriisris citrelln control in citrus integrated pest
management was evaluated during three years (1995 - 98) in Khuzestan district on
different citrus cultivars as follows: Citrus .rincn.\'is (Rutales: Rutaceae), Creticulatrt
Blanco King Variety, Cmeticulam Blanca Willow leaf Variety C. nurnnlifolin and C.
par1rdisiMacfadyen Red Blush Variety. Five species of eulophid wasps were reared from
the larvae and pupae of CLM. Low levels of parasitism were recorded in sprayed
treatments compare to control. Permethrin, Danitol and Carharyl provided good control for

CLM within two weeks after spray, but Diazinon was no more effective. Chemical oontrol
of CLM adults would be difficult because of their prolonged and overlapping emergence
and may require multiple sprays. Oils significantly suppressed leaf miner infestations.
Me/an number of larvae per 10 leaves in 0.5%, 2% (v/v) oils treatments and control in

different citrus cultivars were respectively as follows (1st week after spray): Lime: 0.15,
0.17 & 3.2, Grapefruit: 0.1, 0, & 1, Valencia orange: 0.5, 0.3, & 2.1 and Kinnow
mandarin: 0, 0, & 2.1. Combining the oil with pesticides did not redtice its efficacy against
the pest. The ability to mix them will allow spray application costs to be reduced.
Index terms: natural enemies, lime, Pltyllocnistis citrclln
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[0344] STALKBORER DAMAGE AND ESTIMATION OF LOSSES CAUSED BY
SESAMIA SPP. (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE ) IN KIIUZESTAN SUGARCANE
INDUSTRY
A. A. Seraj. Ali Asghar Seraj, Plant Protection Department, Shahid Chamran University,
Ahvaz, 1. I. Iran. E-mail: ascraj @ahvazuni.neda.net.ir
Star/mmr spp. (Lepidoptera 2 Noctuidae ) are serious pests ofsugar cane in the Khuzestan
and damage about 20% of stalks annually. Field studies on S. crcticrt Led. damage and
potential crop losses on two important cultivars in the region, NCo 310 and CP 57-614
were carried out at southern Khuzcstan state between 1998-1999. CP 57-614 showed
greater mean percentage of bored nodes and internndes (20.7% ) than in NCo 310 (ll-2%
). Apart from the direct losses in cane weight (cane yield) due to boring fr'om the larvae,

cane _]UlC¢ quality is also adversely affected, resulting in lower recovery of sucrose in the
factory. Sugar per ton also was greater in NCn 310 (I32 kg) than in CP 57-614 (110 kg).
listimaled sugar losses were 0.11 tones ha" for every 1% bored and rotting stalks. Other
indirect losses are also discussed.
Index terms: Sesamia crelica, sugarcane, pol., brix.

[0345] USE OF PETROLEUM SPRAY OILS FOR CONTROL OF CITRUS LEAF
MINER AND SAP-SUCKING PESTS OF CITRUS IN SOUTI-IERN IRAN
A. A. Scrni, Plant Protection Department, Shahid Chainran University, Ahvaz, .l. I. Iran.
E-mail: aseraj @ahvazuni.neda.net.ir
Oils are an essential component of integrated pest management programs for citrus based
on the use of natural enemies. The efficacies of 0.5% and 2% (v/v) petroleum spray oils
(volk oil) for the control of citrus leaf miner (Phyllocnistis citrella Stainton were
determined in spring 1997. Both oils significantly suppressed leaf miner infestations tn
similar levels. Mean number of larvae per 10 leave.s in 0.5%, 2% oils, copper oxychloride

35% wp + oil and control treatments in different citrus cultivars were respectively as
follows (lst week after spray): Sour Lime: 0.15, 0.17, 0 & 3.2, Grapefruit: 0.1, 0, 0 81. 1,
Valencia Orange: 0.5, t).3, 0.14 8: 2.1 and Kinnow Mandarin: 0,0,0 & 2.1. Combining the
oil with copper fungicide did not reduce its efficacy against the leaf miner. The ability to
mix them will allow spray application costs to be reduced. Oils are used to control pests
such as scale insects, aphids, and mites when natural enemies are ineffective. Oils offer -‘l
major advantages ovcr broad-spectrum pesticides: They may be handled without
protective clothing; they have low toxicity to vertebrate animals; they have little

detrimental effect on beneficial insects and pests cannot develop resistance. Petroleum oils
am as an ovi positional deterrent to the pests.
Index terms: Petroleum spray oils, copper fungicides
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[0346] BIOLOGY AND REPRODUCTIVE ASPECTS OF PIEZODORUS
GUILDINII (I-IEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE) UNDER LABORATORY
CONDITIONS
G. Serra] 8:
Univ. of Cordoba,
de['inido..

, ' Dep. of Vegetal Protection, Faculty of Agricultural Cs.,
C. C. 509, 5000 Cba, Argentina, E—mail Errol Indicador niio

Piezadotus guildinii is an important pest on many vegetable species including soybean and
alfalfa crops. A cohort study was conducted under controlled laboratory conditions: 24,9 i
0,5 “C; 53,6 i 7,9 % RI-I and 16 h L. Insects were fed with fresh fruits of Phaseolus
vulgarir. Aspects of the life cycle, reproduction and mortality of this heinipterous were
evaluated. The following parameters were estimated: the net reproductive rate (Ro), Lhe
generation time (T), the intrinsic rate of natural increase ( r ), reproductive value (Vx ) and
the ﬁnite rate of increase (L ). The following results were obtained: first - instar nymphs
hatched from eggs in 4,91 i 0.22 days and the percentage of emergence was 87 i 17 %;
nymphs completed their development in 27 days, showing a mortality of 60,1 %, the
greatest occurring in the fifth nymphal instar. Mean number of eggs per female was 43,4;

mean fecundity was 4,4 egg masses per female with an average of 9,5 eggs per mass.
Adult longevity averaged 58,2 1 41,3 and 67,2 1 48,8 days, for males and females,
respectively. No signiﬁcant differences (p= 0.05)

were obsewed between sexes. Other

results were Ro= 7,48 feinales/ female; T: 95,9 days; r= 0,0209 /day; 2.: 1,02 femalesl
female. The reproductive value (V, ) showed two definite peaks: 22,1 and 24 at 77 and
133 days, respectively, from egg hatch.
Index terms: Piezadomr guildiriii, biology, survival, reproduction

[0347] CHEMICAL CONTROL OF “WHITE FLY”, BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII
(HEMIPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE) WITII CALYPSO 480 SC (TIIIACLOPRID),
CONFIDOR
700
GRDA
(IMH)ACLOPRID)
E
CONFIDOR
200SC
(IMIDACLOPRID) IN PAPRIKA CROP, CAPSICUM ANNUUM
A.C. Silva‘, R.S. do Mcndoncaz & L.O. Salgndol, ' Agroteste-Pesquisa e Consultoria,
P.O.Box 201, Lavras, MG, Brazil, Zip Code 37.200-O00, E—mail: agrotest@uﬂa.br, 2 Insl.
de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. de Alfenas/UNIFENAS, P.O. Box 23, Alfenas, MG, Brazil,
Zip Code 37.130-000, E-mail: fileni@ artefinal.coin .br
White ﬂy became an important pest for several crops in Brazil so the focus of this study
was to evaluated the efficiency ofthe commercial product (c.p.) Calypso and Confidor to
control B. nrgenrifolii in paprika crop. The trial was ac: up at the lllierlﬂriilia Clly. Minas
Gerais State, Brazil, during [Jere-iiihitr, 1908 up In liehrttilry. 1999- Tlte carpi‘-rimunt dc-Riga
was the randomized blocks with 9 tri::i!i11i:nut and 4 rcplicatiolis. Erich plot had It3.Rfl tn:
with 24 plants. The efficiency nl' the lrcaiineiil was evaluatett iucccirtling to the numbirrtt uf
alive nymphs per samples til 15 leave}: per pint. ll was used the r‘\hl\olt furttitila as ti
measure of efficiency and means were separated by Tukey test (p<0,05). As a whole of
three evaluation were done during the observation period and the results are presents in the
Table 1.

Index terms: Hemiptera, Aleyrodidae, insecticides, Capsicum (imiuunt.
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[0348] CIIEMICAL CONTROL OF “WIIITE FLY”, BEMISIA ARGENTll"0LIl
(IIEMIPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE) WITII CALYPSO 480 SC (TIIIACLOPRID),
CONFIDOR
700
GRDA
(IMIDACLOPRIDO)
E
CONFIDOR
200S(f
(IMl_DACLOPRID) IN EGG PLANT CROP, SOLANUM MELONGENA
A.C. Silval, R.S. dc Mendoncaz 8: L.O. Snlgndol, ' Agrotestc-Pesquisa e Consultoria,
P.O.Box 201, Lavras, MG, Brazil, Zip Code 37.200-000, E-mail: Z1gl‘0[€Sl@ll11E1.lJl',21llSl.

de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. de Alfenas/UNIFENAS, P.O. Box 23, Alfenas, MG, Brazil.
Zip Code 37.130-OOO, E-mail: fileni@artefinal.c0m .br
A serious damage occur in Brazil due to "white fly" in many crops, including egg plain

crop. This way, the efficiency ofthe farm chemicals Caypso 480 SC, Confidor 700 GRDA
and Confidor 200 SC to control white ﬂy B. m'gt'nlifolii on egg plain was evaluated at
Uberlandia City, Minas Gerais State, Brazil. The trial was set up during February up to
April, 1998. The experiment design was the randomized blocks with 9 treatments and 4
replications. Each plot had 32.4 mzwilh 36 plants. Three application in spray method were
realized to the treatments 1, 2, 3 and 8 and just one application in sidedress method was
realized to the treatments 4, 5, 6 and 7. The efficiency of the treatments was evaluated

according to the number of alive nymphs per samples of 12 leaves per plant. It was used
the Abbott formula as a measure of efficiency and means were separated by Tukey test
(p<0,05). As a whole of five evaluations where done during the observation period.
Index terms: Hemiptera, Aleyrodidae, insecticides, white fly

[0349] EVALUATION OF TIIE TIIIAMETIIOXAN IN THE CONTROL OF
“RICE WATER WEEVIL” ORYZOPHAGUS ORYZAE (COLEOPTERACURCULIONIDAE)
R.F.P. da Silva‘ & ,].V.Oliveirn2, 'Dcpt. de Fitossanidade, Univ. Federal do Rio Grande
do Sul, Cx.P. 776, Porto Alegre,RS , CEP 90001-970,Biasil, E-niail:
rogeriop@vortex.ufrgs.br; Zlnstituto Riograndense do Arroz/EEA, Cx.P 29CEP 94930030, Cachoeirinha,RS, Brasil

Considering the Brazilian agriculture as whole, the culture of rice gets prominence not
only by its social, economic and commercial importance, by also by its area of cultivation,
both in flooded and dry farming systems. The breeding cultivars for flooded system
showed potential for grain yield up to seven tons/ha in the last fifteen years. I-lowcver, the
damaging effects may negatively impact rice production. Insect pests have coiilributed

significantly to decrease the grain yield by qualitative and quantitative damage to this
culture. The “rice water weevil" Oryzophagus oryzne is an important pest of rice. It‘s
control, due to the aquatic behavior, usually requires high amount of toxic insecticides-

The objective this work is to encounter news alternatives with low toxicity to superior
animals and efficient to pest. The research was carried ottt on the crop season of
1999/2000, at the experiment station of Instituto Riograndense do Arroz, Cachoeirinha,RS
The rice cultivar IRGA-417, very susceptible to O . orjyzne, was sown in nov.16.l999.
Each plot consisted of 11 rows with 2-m lenght and 0.2 m spacing, covered by an iron

structure with 2.0x2.0x0.3 m. The design was randomized blocks with four replicates. The
area was irrigated 23 days after sowing and level of water kept at 15 cm to facilitate the
ehemical‘s dilution. The thiamethoxan insecticide was applied in three formulation. Actara
250 WG was sprayed before irrigation and applied by “benzedura” method three days aftei

irrigation, using about 200 and 40 L of mix/ha, respectively. The formulation granulate
(Actara GRI) and standard (carbofuran), were mixed to 100 g of fine sand and spread
through the plots with saltcellar, 27 days after irrigation. The treatment with thiamethoxan
was applied to seeds too by planting time. Evaluation was done at four and 13 days aftci
applying granulated products, corresponding to 31 and 37 days after irrigation In this
procedure, a method adapted from Tugwell and Stephen(198l) was used, consisting of the
extraction of four cylindrical soil and roots samples per plot, using PVC tubes 8.5 cm high
and 10 cm diameter. To release the larvae, samples were shaken and washed with water
through a nylon screen sieve. The results showed that all formulations and application
methods of thiamethoxan were highly efficient in the control of the rice water weevil, with
a control index higher than 80% in all the evaluation.
Index terms:Insecta, Erirbininae, rice,chemical control
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[0350] WHITEFLIES (HOMOPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE) ON SPECIES OF
MEDICINAL HERBAL PLANTS

[0352]
POPULATIONAL
STUDIES
OF
LEPTOGLOSSUS.
(IIETEROPTERA: COREIDAE) ON CORN (ZEA MAYS) IN BRAZIL

11,. M. ‘i ,’‘;m|ni]|_p='. ti. S. l\'Ii:(Tittcltrm|'. R. ,I. IJnl'auIt7', R. L. Hassellz & J. W. Rusliingz,
llSl)A-Ml.‘§,l.l.S.Vegc|nl1|cl.iil:..28T5 Savannah Hwy, Charleston, SC 29414, USA, El1l1ill asitt1i|ini\:i'tit'iiuicii.l.mi11; :_I,‘ﬂﬂ'I1|‘l| Rt-searcli and Ed. Center, Clemson University, 2675
Siwittiiinli I-lwy..tTI1iirIcstnii, Pit‘ Zltltll '1. l.f.‘ir\.

C. E. P. Souza" 2‘ 3, B. F. Amara]-Filh0" 3 8: A. Mafra-Netol‘ 2, 1- Fac. Filos. Ciénc.

Whiteﬂies are destructive worldwide pests on many plant species of economic importance.
A study was condticted on the production potential of selected medicinal herbal plant

species as new crops suitable for cultivation in South Carolina, USA. Whiteﬂies (Bemisia
1rrge'!i!if0iiiBellows and Pening) were found in an experimental production field infesting
5 perennial species of medicinal herbal plants (feverfew, Trumcelum partlienium (L.)
Schiiltz-Bip.; St. John’s wort, ”_Vpt'rfCIU1| pt-rfaratum L.; purple coneflower, Ecltirmcea
pnllida (Nutt.) Nutt. and E. purpurcn (L.) Moench: and common valerian, Vnlerirma
oﬂicirmlis L.). Whiteﬂies have not been previously reported in the literature on these plant
species. The density of whiteﬂies was greater on some of the species than on others.
Relative ahtintlaiiicr l1nitc_d on captun: of arlult wltitcﬂlus on yellow ntieky l.1l\t‘t.'IS agreed
with the rt:-liitive di:itslt.\_ir of inttiinli.ii'c=t ninong the plant specie.-r. Adult captnn-. cu sticky
card.-c \ViIl.Ei high in |.\lt.\l5 of E. prirjiirrirri i.'ui1i|~iti1-ei.l with pluts i:il' the olhci‘ 4 aipi-:4.'ics, and
arlull criuiiir." went: cliwatetl in I11: ltig1ti:.'il 1'4-10 kg Nflta] of 3 fertility ratcir in E. ;mr_i'ri|."irra.
Lilti.‘-Wiﬁc. laboratory tests agreed with the obscrvatim: of ll liighirr poptiliiliun uf B.
rit"gri'i.'i",t':It'ii on
_ritrrprrn.w cun|p:itcd with the otli:-r It plriiit species. The wliitcfly
coinplclcd dt-vi:ilripnii:|it on all S plant itpcciest. and urliitcfly nsscnrintcd pnt'asiti:iiils cincrgetl
from field leaf ::|||i]'ik-s oft-ac]: |-iliint. li]'It:t.‘lC5. Tllesc perennial |!ltlFll.5_Cill1 iiclp r-up|iui1 (t\"t3]f
wiiitering ]'ItIitLt|~1llr.tit.'-' nl fl‘. rt_rgirn£[fni‘ii in mild cliinsitcx. Ci:immei'ciril use ol these plants
dictatt‘-i t1riitrii.1iurii1 on the use of ti-.:ditii.1nill iiiarcticitles. 1-lance. hicilugiual control wniiltl
be especially attractive for use in a pest management system on these herbal medicinal
crops.

ZONA TUS

Letras de Ribeirﬁo Preto, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Av. Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirao Prcto, S50
Paulo, Brazil,l4040-901; 2- 100A Chapman Hall Univ. of Californla-Riverside, Riverside,
United States, 92521; 3- Univ. Est. de Campinas- Depto. dc Zoologia, caixa postal: 6109.

Campinas, S50 Paulo, Brazil.
The fluctuation of a population of the leaf-footed bug Leploglossus zonrttus was inonitored

in corn fields for two seasons (1997/98). The fields were located in the farm Santa
Elisa/Instituto Agronomico de Campinas, Campinas (22°55’ of South latitude, 47°04’ of
West longitude and 650 m of altitude), S50 Paulo, Brazil. The first occurrence of adults
was dttring the vegetative development of com, 41,0 i 5,57 days after planting (minimum

21 and maximum 55 days; n=5 fields). The density of nymphs and adults increased
continuously with the development of corn ears until the harvest, when the wrn was
completely dry. We will discuss the effects of the maturation of the crop and natural
environmental conditions on ﬂuctuations of the population density of the leaf-footed L
zamttus as well as the potential use of natural enemies and pheromones in alteinativc
management strategies.
Index terms: Lcptoglorsus zonalus, leaf-footed bug, coreid bug, ﬂuctuation, corn

Index terms: BEIIIISIKI argrvilifolii, parasitoid, fertility, host plant, population.

[0351] MOLECULAR CIIARACTERISATION AND QUANTITATION OF THE
AMPLIFIED
CARBOXYLESTERASE
GENE
ASSOCIATED
WITII
ORGANOPHOSPI-IORUS INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN TIIE BROWN
PLANTIIO PPER, NILAPAR VA TA LUGENS

[0353] POPULACIONAL APPRAISAL OF OWLET MOTIIS (LEPIDOPTERA.
NOCTUIDAE) AND TIIEIR NATURAL ENEMIES IN MORNING AND NIGHT
COLLECTIONS IN THE RYEGRASS CULTURE, WITH NETSWEEPING
A. Sgeclitm 8: E. Corseuil’, ‘Curso de Agronomia, UNISUL, Av. José Acaeio Morcira,

GJ. Smalll, ,].G. V0ntas', S.II.II.P. Karunnralnez, ,].C. Morgan‘ &

I, [!g.t|1i|_|gwg§-l,

‘School of Biosciences, Univ. of Wales Cardiff, P.O. Box 915, Cardiff CF10 .Tl'L. UK. cmail: Hemiiigway@cardiff.ac.uk. 2Depl. of Zoology, University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka.
Widespread resistance to organophosphorus insecticides (OPs) in Nilupurwila lugens, a
major pest of rice in Asia, is associated with elevation of carbo.\;ylesterase activity. The
underlying mechanism of resistance to these insecticides is elevation of carboxylesterases.
A cDNA encoding a carboxylesterase, NI-EST1, has been isolated from an OP-resistant
Sri Lanlcrtii strain of N-_ 1'-'r,;vmrt.r. The full-length c-DNA cinlcs. for ti S4"!-nniiiitt acid pmlein
with high ltolnolngy tri other setiiic liyclrulnscs. Ni-ES']'l has tin N-terminal hytlrnphnbic
signal peptide seijtiuncc of 24 ninino ttcltls winch suggests that the rintturc protein is
secreti.-d l'rum cells expressing it. The inlcleuliili: sequence of the hittnologuc uf Nl-ESTI
in an OP-susceptible, low esterase Sri Lankan strain ofN. lugens is identical to Nl-ESTI.

Southern analysis of genomic DNA from the Sri Lankan OP-resistant and susceptible
strains shows that NI-EST1 is amplified in the resistant strain. Therefore, OP resistance in
N. lugens is through amplification of a gene identical to that found in susceptible insects.
Quantitative real-time PCR was used to demonstrate that Nl-ESTI is amplified 3-7-fold in
the genome of resistant compared to susceptible planthoppers. Expression levels were
similar to amplification levels, with 1-15-fold more Nl-ESTI mRNA in individual insects
and 5-11-fold more N1-EST1 mRNA in mass whole body homogenates of resistant
females compared to susceptibles. These values corresponded to an 8-10-fold increase in
ester-ase activity in the head and thorax of individual resistant insects. Although
amplification, expression and activity levels of Nl-ESTI in resistant N. lugens were
similar, there was no linear correlation between csterase activity and Nl-EST1 mRNA
levels in individuals of the resistant strain. The lack of a direct correlation between
esterase activity and esterase gene ampliﬁcation levels in individual females and in pooled
homogenates of females may be due to variation in the localisation and stability of the
amplified csterase in the planthoppers with physiological state or with age. The stability of
Nl-ESTI may be inﬂuenced by differential glycosylation of this protein, which results in a
diffuse band on native polyacrylamide gels in contrast to the sharp bands seen with the
amplified esterases of both aphids and mosquitoes.
Key words: Gene rmipliﬁcnliori, quantitative PCR, head separation

787, CEP 88704-900, Tubarao, SC, Brasil, E—mail spechta@pucrs.br; Z PPG Biociéncias,

PUCRS, Av. Ipiranga, 6681, C. Postal 1429, CEP 90619-900, Porto Alegre, RS Brasil, Email corseuil@pucrs.br.
The populational control levels ofNoctuidae in cereal cultures are limited on the dcfoliate
percentage, without regarding the caterpillar population. These traditional indexes are
obtained subjectively, what brings about an array of environmental and econoinirxil
potential risks. These are expanse use of agricultural defense products, decrease of

efficiency due to poor knowledge of target species, elimination of natural enemies and
unnecessary environmental contamination. This work aims to supply subsidies to the
development of a methodology of populational evaluation of noctuid caterpillars and
agents of its natural control that can be applicable to several cereal crops. The work was
conducted in two ryegrass areas

(Lolium mulliﬂoruni), in Salvador do Sul, RS. The

collections, in number of 17, were weekly, beginning on July 22, 1994, using sweeping net
in the morning (10:00) and night (22:00). The caterpillars were counted, being considered
small when up to l.5cin, mean between 1.5 and 2.5ciu and big when larger than 2.5cin. A
total of 2,044 caterpillars were analyzed. The number collected in the daytime was smaller
than a tenth of that collected in the night. The variance analysis evidenced interaction
between shift, size and dates. Out of 523 caterpillars bred in laboratory 11 species

emerged, being the community composed by the plague key Pseurlrtlvtia requrix
representing 78% of the individuals and the accessory species, Dargida nierirlionrtlis 11%,
Ariicla ignicans 6%, Spodvprern frugiperda 2% and the others 3%. The proportion of I’.
sequrtx, in relationship the other species, was larger at night, especially in the reproductive
and maturation phases of the ryegrass. In relationship to the organisms related to the

natural control of Noctuidae, 387 spiders, 577 microhimenopterans and 983 insects
distributed in 8 orders and 19 families were collected. It was obtained signiﬁcant
differences among averages of week collection for Carabidae, Tachinidae, Forficulidae,
Vespidae, microhimenopterans and Araueae. These results indicate the convenience of
using sweeping net for an populational more accurate evaluation of both Noctuidae and its
agents of natural control in cereals crops.
Index terms: Ecology, Population dynamic, Pest control.
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[0354]|'I-IOSPIIAMIDON 40SL AGAINST SUCKING PESTS OF RICE, COTTON
AND BRINJ AL

[0356] GENETIC VARIATION AND GENE FLOW AMONG l'OI'UI.ATIONS OF
TIIE COTTON BOLLWORM IIELICOVERPA ARMIGERA (LEI’IDOl"l'ERA:
NOCTUIDAE) IN CHINA

S.Surcsh & T.Srinivasan, Department of Agricultural Entomology, TamilNadu
Agricultural University, Coimbatore- 641 003

S. ,I. Tan, X. F. Chen, S. P. Li, R. Y. Liu, Y. Wang 8: D. M. Li, The State Key Lab of

Due to the toxic effect to natural enemies and other related problems like high mammalian
toxicity use of Phosphatnidon 8SSL is banned from April, 2000 though this one of the
chemicals being used by the farmers widely for the control of sucking pests and stem
borer of rice. A new formulation with 40SL was evaluated for the ﬁrst time in India
against sucking pests of rice, cotton and brinjal.
enemies in the field condition were also tested.

Phytotoxicity

and toxicity to natural

Two field trials in rice , two in brinjal and one in cotton laid out indicated that
Phosphamidon 40SL sprayed @ 250 g ai /ha for brinjal and ,350 g ai/ha for rice and cotton
was found to be effective in reducing the population brown planthopper, green leafhopper
and white backed plant hopper for a week in rice and white ﬂies, leaﬂtopper, thrips and
aphids for ten days in brinjal and cotton respectively. Yield was also comparable with
Phosphamidon 85SL.Triple the dose tested for phytotoxicity indicated that there was no
phtotoxicity. It was comparatively safer to natural enemies though for initial three days
there was a slight reduction in population. Among the three doses.,tried 250g ai/ha for

brinjal and 350 gai/ha for rice and cotton were found effective.

Integrated Management oflnsect Pests & Rodents, Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy
ofScience, Box 70, Beijing 100030, P. R. China, E—mail Lidm@panda.ioz.ac.cn

The cotton bollworm Helicovcrpa nrmigera is one of the most serious agricultural insect
pest in China. It has adapted to many different host crops and occurs in Asia, Europe,
Africa and Australia and caused huge damage to cotton production in recent years.

Although much research has been conducted on the ecology and population biology of this
pest, the dispersal and migration patterns of the cotton bollworm are not well understood.
The forecast of Cotton bollworm's population density is difﬁcult, and one of the reason is
the absence of information about the migration among geographic populations. As direct
ﬁeld study on the migration of insects is usually very oostly and difficult, analysis of the
population genetic structure becomes an important information source for studying gene

ﬂow among populations. Genetic variation among different local populations of the cotton
bollworm in China , and possible migration or gene ﬂow pattern of the insect were
studied, using genetic marker data. High rate of gene flow occurcd among local
populations in China, which supported the mi gration hypothesis of Hrelicovcrpn n!'migt.'/'1:
The genetic distance was not found to be correlated significantly with geographic distance

of the populations, and the Fst/(1-Fst) did not shown a linear correlation with the
logarithm of geographic distance, which suggested that the migration and gene flow of
Helicoverpn annigem in China conform to the island model. The Fst estimated from gene
frequency data and the F‘ from the band sharingf data are quite close, which means that
these two indexes could both be used to measure the division of genetic variation within
and among populations.
Index terms: Genetic variation, gene ﬂow, Hclicoverpn nr

[0355] TIIE FIELD EXPERIENCES OF MOSQUITO ‘S (DIPTERA, CULICIDAE)
CONTROL IN SOME AREA IN PIEDMONT (ITALY)

[0357] SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL DIS’l'RIDU'I'IONS OF I'REDA'l'()RY
INVERTEBRATES WITIIIN, AND DISPERSING FROM, OVERWINTERING
REFUGES IN UK CEREAL FIELDS

A. Talbala hi l ‘Freelance Consultant for Urban Pest Control, P. Gubellini St. , 4 , 40141
Bologna (BO) I , E—mail dom2034@iperbole.bologna.it

In Italy the problem of mosquitoes, historically linked to malaria, has in recent years
returned to forefront. This due to increases in the mosquitoes themselves as well as the
populations‘ greater sensitivity due to improved and therefore expected high standards of
living. In 1995 the region of Piedmont introduced a law to favor initiatives to combat
biologically culicidi. In light of the law, some municipality agreed to thejoint program. In
this area , of roughly 210.000 hectares, that a feasibility was completed, to investigate the
breeding sites and to quantify the problem. The territory is mainly agricultural with many

S.R.Thomnsl, D.Goulso||l & ,].M.IIollnnrl2, lDiodiversity and Ecology Division, School

of Biological Sciences, University of Southampton, Bassctt Crescent East, Southampton,
Harnpsltirc SO16 7PX, 7'The Game Conservancy Trust, Burgate Manor, Fordingbridge,
Hampshire SP6 IEF, UK, Email: st3@soton.ac.uk.
The importance of polyphagous predators in providing biological pest control has been

increasingly appreciated over the last few decades. There are currently many incentives to
boost their populations and counteract problems such as pesticide-induced mortality and

large inhabited centers. In order to increase productivity, in the warm season the fields are

habitat loss caused by agricultural intensification. These invettebrates, with other species,
are now also considered important in providing prey for farmland birds, which are in

ﬂooded. The water is left for several days in the ﬁelds, nonetheless the puddles formed last
for a sufficient period for the complete life cycle of 2 lethal mosquitoes which lay their
eggs in the earth and hatch after the prolonged ﬂooding: Aedes cnspius (Pallas) and Aedes

serious decline in the UK. Some beneficial invertebrates are able to live and reproduce
within ﬁelds all year round, but others have been found to migrate from uncultivated field
boundaries into the crop in spring, and return after harvest. Beetle banks, raised grassy

vexrms (Meigen). This due to Ae. caspius which their eggs hatch after ﬂooding of

strips positioned mid-field in arable crops, provide suitable overwintering refuge for such

chambers not enough time to release the mosquito fish Grmibusiu sp. After the first
flooding, the larvae of Aedes caspius are gathered on the edge of chambers, so that's
sufﬁcient to spray BTI on one meter of chambers perimeter. Just after the 2nd ﬂooding of

field-edge sheltering carabid and staphylinid beetles and spiders (Sotheiton, 1995). They
were designed to lessen the distance that these spring-dispersing species must travel in
order to reach all areas of a field, allowing maximum pest control in this context.

chamber (mainly 3 ﬂooding), the treatments are done up to September on 5 meters of

Invertebrate spatial distributions have not been fully researched because of the need for
intensive sampling regimes, and statistical methodologies used have often been

perimeters of chambers. The over-infestation of chambers by Culcx nmdeslus (Ficalbi),
Culwc pipiens (L.) and A/lopltelex nmculipennis s.l. Meigen, during the latest ﬂooding is
usual. In this case generally during of July and August , because of advanced growth of
crop and others particular conditions, the toughest way is the release of mosquito fish into
chambers up to 1-2 kilometers distance from inhabited centers. After 5 years from the
beginning ofthis plan, no longer active larval breeding sites are reported. Nonetheless, the

high presence of/it-des mxpius adult during July 1999, are raised everywhere because an
overall raising of the average of temperature in this month, (even 3~4 C°) raising

temperature, enough to contribute so high level of infestation. Due to inborn attitude of
Aedes cnspiur, to very long distance ﬂight, come from those neighborhood where, up to

now, there is generally not any mosquito’s control plan on larval breeding sites and the
Aedes crrspius one are not treated, thus, are still dramatically active. The information, that

inhabitants of cities have received to how combat the mosquito’s inicro-breeding site in
their own private arca, during 5 years ofthis on going plan, have supported further good

results. Besides, technical approaches to mosquito’s control, the knowledge of any single

inadequate. Much work examining predators in cereals has merely sampled transects or
small areas and extrapolated densities and distributions to covcr the whole field, but many
species ha ve nctunlly been found to he ltC"l\.'ﬂJ]5i-tI|L'r,\tl!I'ly distril\u|t'\l. according In iliut and
microhnbilnt p1':fc't’-:‘:|\Ct:I<. Rcct-ntly dexrelopvul Ivchniqttes can riicai-urn-a: the inuuunt of
spatial pnttt-|'n in :tpalinlly—rel't~rcncct| count tlnlu (Ferry, 1998) nnd can he llntlter |n|.n.lificd
to deteul tion-ra|1dor.u clusters of iitvcrtebrnle counts (Perry rt nl l'l‘J‘5‘,l. Tltis re-te.ncl1
evaluated densities of polyphagous predators within established beetle banks, before,
during and after the period of expected dispersal into UK cereal fields. It also examined

the within-field distribution of these invertebrates at regular intervals over the period of
January to July, 1998, comparing those species which are known to he permanently field
resident with those known to have invaded during spring from the beetle banks.
Destructive turf sampling and barriered pitfall trapping over extensive field-scale grids

were uscd to collected invertebrates, which were identified and analysed used SADIIZ
(spatial analysis by distance indices). Results are discussed in relation to the efficacy ot

inhabitants, is been always highlighted.

the sampling and analysis methodologies, potential pest control benefits, and future

Index terms Aedes caspius, Rice-field, Urban p

developments and applications forthe farmer.
Index terms: polyphagous predator, SADIE, beetle bank, biological pest control, spring
colonisation.
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[0358] EFFICIENCY OF INSECTICIl)ES
STERNECHUS SUBSIGNATUS IN SOYBEAN

OF

[0360] FIRST EVIDENCE OF COPTOTERMES HA VIIANDI IN CAMPOS DOS
GOYTACAZES (RJ), BRAZIL

G. L. Toilet, Embrapa - National Wheat Research Center, BR 285, km 174, 99001-970

A.A. Trindadel; A.L.O.S. Nunes‘; v.s.<;. Silva‘; F.C. Freitnsl & E.R. Meilezesl,
‘CIMP "CRG"/ UFRRJ, BR 465 - km 7, Seropédica, RJ 23890-000, Brazil, E-mail

Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil.
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S}/II1_p0S1UII1 and Poster Session
ADULTS

E-mail: gabriela @ cnpt.embrapa.br.

Sierm.-chus sulzsigriritus Boheman, 1836 (Coleoptera, Curculionidae), has been cited for
many years as a pest on soybean in southern Brazil. The damage of adults on young
plants may cause death of them, resulting in low stand and low crop yield. The larvae
damage results in weak plants due to the insect feeding on the stems, which could break
by the action of wind and may die. The pest remains in the infested area and soybean
cropping may become unproﬁtable in the following season if control strategies are not
taken. As just metamidoplios insecticide has been ofﬁcialy registered in Brazil to control
this pest, an experiment was done at Embrapa - National Wheat Research Center, in t.he
locality of Coxilha, RS, in 1998/99 crop season. The aim of the experiment was to
evaluate the efficacy of deltamethrin (Decis 25 CE and Decis 50 SC, both 5.0 and 7.5 g
a.i./ha), metainidophos (Tainarom BR, 480.0 g a.i./ha), and perinethriii (Ti fon SC, 37.5 g
a.i./ha) sprayed on soybean plants to control the pest. The results showed that deltamethrin
(Decis 50 SC) at 7.5 g a.i./ha at three and ﬁve days after insecticide application had 82 %
and 81 % of pest control, respectively, but there was no statistical difference between
insecticides and doses tested. The reduction in the number of insects has resulted in 14 %
and 17 % less damage on plants with deltamethrin, while the control plots had 41 % and
62 % of plants damaged at three and ﬁve days after application, respectively. No
insecticide reached 80 % ofefficacy after five days from date of insecticide application.
Iiidex terms: Chemical control, deltametlirin, metamidophos, perinetri n, soybean pest

ebmen@zaz.com.br.
The Asian subterranean termite Coplolermes Izavilaridi (Isoptera: Rhinoterinitidae) was
introduced in Brazil between 1915 and 1923. It‘s the most serious pest in urban areas in
Brazil, mainly in its metropolises, such as Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. The objectives of

this study were to detect them and observe their behavior foraging in buildings, and to
evaluate the efficiency of curative/preventive treatments foi' eradication of this termite. In

a city called Campos dos Goytacazes, belonged to Rio de Janeiro State, we found the fiist
focus of this termite’s genus. There were two buildings, one far from each other, and we

confirmed the attack in both. The first one to be inspected had 12 floors and two
apartments by ﬂoor. All of the apartments had damages done by the C. Iiavilandi, and it
was confirmed in beds, doors, etc. We observed that the termites moved upward to the top
ﬂoors through the electrical installations from the soil. In the other building the only
difference is that it had one ﬂoor less than the first one, then 11 floors. In the majority of
the buildings, C. havilnndi constructed secondary nests mainly iii apartments of the top

ﬂoor. In urban areas, subterranean termites are usually controlled by insecticides. We used
these products as curative and preventive treatments. The chlorpiriphos was applied by
spraying and forced injection. New inspections were done and we verified that the result
was positive. It means that the got the control ofthe termites.

Index terms: Captolcrnies Imvilriridi, urban areas, curative/preventive treatment, infested
buildings

[0359] INSECTICIDE EFFICACY TO CONTROL STERNECHUS SUBSIGNA TUS
ON SOYBEAN SEED TREATMENT

[0361] ARMADILLIDIUM VULGA RE (CRUSTACEA: ISOPODA). NEW PEST 'l‘0
SOYBEANS IN ARGENTINA?

G. L. Tonet, Embrapa - National Wheat Research Center, BR 285, km I74, 99001-970
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. E-mail: gabriela @ cnpt.embrapa.br.

E. V. Trnmperl, M. Linnresl, F. Fina‘ & M. Bﬂﬂitillz, 1Secci6n Entomologia, EEA
Manfredi, INTA, Ruta Nac. 9 Km 636, 5988 Manfredi, ARGENTINA, E-Mail:
etrumper@arnet..com.ar; 2Cat. Diversidad Animal I, Fae. Cs. Exactas, Fisicas y Naturales,
U.N.C., Av. Vélez Sarsfield 299, 5000 Cordoba, ARGENTINA.

Sicrricclius .rubsignritu.r Boheman, 1836 (Col., Curculionidae) was found in 1973, as a
secondary

pest

problem

in the State of Rio

Grande

do

Sul (southern Brazil).

Nowadays it is a major pest on soybean in the region. Damages are caused by adult
insects on seedlings and young soybean plants and by larvae that penetrate branches
causing “galls” that reduce sup circulation. Damaged plants may die or branches may
breake down, reducing yield potential. Cultivating host plants sprayed with insecticides
on the border of cropped areas and crop rotation with no-host species are alternatives to
diminish pest population. Very few insecticides are efficient to control the pest at seedling
and young plant stages, as adult insects emerge from soil during long periods. For this
reason insecticide spraying should be repeated several times. Therefore, seed treatment
with insecticides can be an efﬁcient pest control strategy. A ﬁeld experiment was done at
Embrapa-National Wheat Research Center, in Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil, in 1998/1999
soybean season. The aim was to te.st three infesting periods after planting and three doses
of thiamethoxam (Cruiser 700 WS), compared of doses of iinidaclopride (Gaucho 600 PS),
thiodicarb (Semevin 350 RA), carbofuran (Furadan 350 SC), and carbosulfan (Marshal
400 SC). The results showed that thiamethoxam 210 g a.i./100 kg of soybean seed and
carbofuran 1050 g a.i./100 kg of soybean seed were efﬁcient in controlling adults of
Slerneclius subsigrialus, resulting in low population of larvae and high crop yields.
Carbosulfan 1200 g a.i./100 kg of soybean seed was efficient in controlling adults when
infested 14 days after emerging of plants. Imidaclopride and thiodicarb were not efﬁcient
to control the pest in all periods tested, resulting in high survivability of adult insects and
larvae and low soybean yield.
Index terms: Seed treatment, soybean pest, thiamethoxam, carbofuran, chemical control

The influence of low or zero-tillage on soil related fauna has been documented, including
changes of diversity, and density of particular species. In Argentina, cutworms,
grasshoppers, ants and slugs are among the organisms that show a clear increase of density

as a result of more abundant refuges, higher levels of moisture and more stable inicioenvironments. An unexpected new consequence was identified in zero-tillage soybeans,
particularly in irrigated fields. At the beginning of the last two growing seasons, newly
established crops begun to show patches of increasingly weak plants, or decreasing plant
density. No factors such as mechanical failure during sowing, herbicidal pliytotoxicity,
plant diseases or nutrients deﬁciencies could be associated with these symptoms, nor could
the injuries observed in plants be attributed to any insect species present in those fields.
Due to the unusually high abundance of isopods in those soybean crops, and in spite of
their known detritivorous feeding habits, the working hypothesis that these crustaceans
were the proximate cause of the damage observed was claimed. Essays and sampling were
initiated to test this preliminary hypothesis. Soybean seeds were sown in pots with
presence ofdifferent numbers ofisopods per pot and a control with no isopods, and keptin
a glasshouse for two weeks. The presence of isopods in the pots was associated with
injuries on different parts ofd the seedlings, while no damages were observed in seedlings
with no isopods present. The characteristics of injuries were very similar to those observed

in the ﬁeld. Different types of injuries will be illustrated. Similar essays were carried out
in the ﬁeld, with equivalent results. A sampling technique is proposed consisting of a 50 X
S0 cm. frame which is dropped on the ground and isopods inside are collected for 5
minutes. Isopods density and seedling injuries were sampled along a transect in a soybean
field. Percentage of seedlings damaged were highly correlated to isopods density
(R2=0.62; P<0.01). The influence of seed quality on these results will be discussed.
Index terms: soybean, zero-tillage, arthropods.
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[0362] ALLOCATION OF ARTIIROPODS IN WINTER WIIEAT CROP AND
AROUND IT

[0364] WHITEFLY IMPACT ON IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE IN SEMI-ARID
REGION OF BRAZIL: TIIE FARMER’S PERSPECTIVE

W.B. Tslrernyslrcv, A.V. Tirnoklrov, O.V. Timokhova, R. R. Scifulirrn, I.I.SobolcvaDoknchaeva, V.M. Aforrirra & A.V. Srrjazov, Dept. of Entomology, Faculty of Biology,
Moscow State University, 119899, Moscow, Russia, E-mail tshem@3.entomol.bio.msu.ru

S. D. Vasconcelos & M.A S. Bezerra, Mestrado em Biologia Animal, Depto. tle
Zoologia, Universidade Federal de Pernambuco. Av. Prof. Moraes Rego, s/n, Recife - PE,
52040-150, BRAZIL. E-mail: simao@ np(l.ufpe.br

The investigations were carried out in Moscow region for 3 years and in Krasnodar region
(the Northern Caucasus) for l year. The areas of the ﬁelds were 12- 14 ha and 64 ha

The Whitefly known as Bcmisin mlmci (B. mbnci strain B or B. rtrgvntifolii) (l-lemiptcra:
Aleyrodidae) was first detected in the Northeast ofl3razil in the end of i995 and has, since

respectively. We used entomological sweeping and pitfall traps from March— April till

then, established itself as the most important pest in irrigated agriculture. lts damage
includes mainly transmission of geminiviruses in tomato and serious losses in the

harvest. Regular samples were taken in the ﬁeld centre, on its edges, on grassy field
margins and in adjoining biotopes. The distances of sites from field margin were: edge 7-10 m; halfway to the cerrtre- 200 m (Krasnodar); centre - 170 m (Moscow) and 400 m
(Krasnodar). Both the maximal number of all arthropod species and their maximal
abundance were found on field margins and minimal — in the centre. However, the
allocation ofseparate species was different. The number of species of earabid- beetles and
spiders was the same in the centre and in the "halfway" but some other insects could
distinguish these sites. The carabids more evenly colonise the ﬁeld than spiders, the most
drastic decrease of abundance towards the centre was observed in spiders, inhabiting
plants. Very abundant in Moscow region carabids, Poecilur cuprnus and Harpalus ruﬂpes
colonised the ﬁeld from its margins and concentrated then in its central part. H. rufipzs
replaced P.cupreus in margins in spring and in the ﬁeld in summer. In Krasnodar, groundbeetles Brachinu.r.rpp. emerged at ﬁrst on margins and in forest belts. Later they occupied
the edge of the field and then the whole surface of the ﬁeld. Anchomerntr (Agonum)
dorsalis appeared there in forest belts in early spring and later on the margins, it was
absent in the ﬁeld. Spiders Telrrignritha exlensn and Xyrlicus ulmi moved to the field from
its margins. Later the former distributed evenly all over the ﬁeld and its margins whereas
the latter preferred field edges and margins. Hypsosirtga pygmnen was found in the field
mainly in its centre from spring and avoided its margins and forest belts. Ground dwelling
spiders, Lycosidae, preferred the central part. There were many carnivorous red mites
Trombidiiformes in spring in Krasnodar, especially in the centre. Chrysomelids
Phyllotrela and ﬂies Oscinella colonised the ﬁeld at once and preferred its central parts.
Chrysomelid beetles, Lenin melanopus, concentrated on field margins in spring and later
colonised the field edges. Aphids, Mncrasiphum avenue as well as hugs, Eurygasler
irrtegriceps and Lygus rugulipermir. began to colonise the ﬁeld from its edges. However,

productivity of melon.

While research has been speedy in finding new chemical

insecticides and new technologies for pest control, an important component itr integrated
pest management seems to have been forgotten, namely the transfer to and use of
technology by the small area farmers, responsible for most of food production in Northeast

Brazil. This study was conducted in 1999 and had the objective to assess the impact of
whiteﬂy on the economics of irrigated agriculture under the farmers’ point of view. To
achieve that, interviews were conducted with farmers in the Petrolina-Juazeiro region,
Northeast of Brazil. According to the answers, the average losses on yield for tomato and
melon are around 40%; chemical control is still the most used method - despite of serious
misuse of insecticides, and most farmers are replacing melon with other crops Less

susceptible varieties are beginning to be used by the farmers, as part of a technological
package designed by local tomato industries.

The losses in 1999 appeared to be less

intense than in 1998, and, interestingly farmers seem to believe that the impact of the pest
will diminish in the next years. When asked about what they needed to ﬁght the pest,
rrrost of suggestions were related to training and technical orientation, especially about
alternative methods of control. It seems, from this study, that a substantial production loss
could be avoided if a serious, constant extension programme were being carried in that

region.

their offspring was abundant in the oentrc. Allocation of the majority of aphidophagous

insects and aphids is the same.
Index terms: agroecosystem, pests, natural enemies, migrations, arthropods.

[0363] SPINOSAD - A NEW BIOMOLECULE FOR MANAGEMENT OF BOLL
WORM IN COTTON ECOSYSTEM

[0365] SCARABAEIDAE S. STR. (COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEOIDEA) FROM
VICOSA, MINAS GERAIS STATE, BRAZIL

S. Utlramasarny & S. Ragrrrnmnn, Department of Agricultural Entomology, Agricultural
college and Research Institrrte, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Madurai 625 104.
India, E-mail: uthamasamy99 @hotmail.com.

!i‘_ 1 \-";|;.!I[-M£]|!!1, C, Lopes-A||d|-axle‘, S. .-\. |I'|rlqm:I||', J. N. ('. I<lI\I’L£l(lIl2. ,]. II.

Spinosad is a mixture of spinosyn A and spinosyn D which are naturally derived group of

Univ. Fed. Vicosa, Vicosa MG 36571-000, Brazil. The last part of this work has been

insect control molecules from a new species of actinomycetes, Sacclmropolyspora spinosa
(characterized as a bacterium) developed by Dow Elanco. USA. Spinosad demonstrated
excellent control of many pests of crops. It acts as both contact and stomach poison. We
tested the formulated product ofspirrosad 48 SC at 25, 50, 75 and 100 g a.i./ha along with
three other insecticides viz., chlorpyriphos 20 EC, quinalphos 25 EC and endosulfan 35 EC
against the boll worm, Helicoverpn (=Heli0tIti.r) arnrignra (Hubner) in cotton ecosystem
in three consecutive seasons. The studies were conducted during 1999-2000 with SVPR 2
and MCU 10 cotton varieties. The results revealed that spinosad 48 SC at 75 and 100 g

supported by FAPEMIG.

Srlmnr-nder 5: III. R. Lima’, ‘Lab. Ecologia do Corrrrrrrrtlrrulcs. IJL-pl. Iirologia Gerﬂl.
Univ. l'-'r.1uL Vienna, Vicosa MG 36571-000. Brazil. Ii-mull 1u:.rrrrlrE!'r|Lrcutrr.trfv.br. 2Dept.
lliologitr, tltrlr-'. Fed. Lavras, Lavras MG TWZIJIJ-ﬂtltl, Elr'ur.il. "l}r:|r|. Ilitrlogia Animal,

Vicosa region has a primitive habitat of Tropical Semideciduous rainforest, that has been
largely cut for wood, and after for coffee plantations and pastureland. This resulted in a
mosaic of habitats, with a pastureland matrix, patched with mainly secondary and
disturbed forests, coffee plantations and a few other cultures. Durying eight years (I9921999), all region has been sampled for scarabs, mainly in forest fragments, and sometimes
also in pastureland. In the first five years, the aim of this sampling was to verify effects of

a.i./ha effectively contained the damage caused by larvae of H. armigera. Laboratory

fragmentation on Scarabaeidae cornmtrnities, and, in the last years, to verify habitat and

evaluation of spinosad revealed that 25 and 50 g a.i./ha were safe to egg parasitoid,
Trichagramma chilanis Ishii. Spinosad did not show any phytotoxie symptom on cotton
leaves at all the concentrations tested. Harvest time residue studies indicated below
detectable levels of spinosad even at I50 g a.i./ha irr/orr cotton lint, seed, oil and soil
samples 10 days after foliar application. It is concluded that spinosad is a compatible
component in IPM in cotton for the management of Helicuverpa amtigerzr
Index terms: Spinosad, bioefficacy, Helicaverpa rumigcrn, phytotoxicity, residues, cotton
ecosystem.

food segregation, and to evaluate all regional richness of species. The collecting
techniques used were: pitfall traps baited with a variety of resources (human, cow, horse.
monkey, dog or pig dung, various kinds of vertebrate carcass, roting fruits, dead or live
millipeds, dead insects, snail dung, humus, etc.), canopy traps (baited with human (lung,
carcass and rotten frtrits), ﬂight intercept traps, incandescent, mercury and ultra-violet light

traps, manual collecting, on the soil, leaves, termite and ant nests. As a primary result of
such work, a total of about 100 species have been collected, included in the genera
(approximate number of species in parenthesis) Aganropus (1), A/tamiopus (6), Ateuclrus
(5), Canthidium (I2), Czurlhan (8), Canthonclla (2), Cltalcocoprix (1), Coproplutmicus (3),
Deltochilum (7), Dundropaeman (2), Dicltotomius (20), Eurystemux (5), Ilolocuplmlux
(1), Onllrerus (4), 0/rtltoplragux (4), Perluridium (l), Plrnnacus (1), Scrrlononrus (1),
Sirmpisoma (2), Sulcopltrumeus (1), Sylvicantlzon (1), Tricltillum (7) and Uroxys (4). Four
species, in the genera Pedaridiuni and Tricltillum, are currently being described as new.
and 30 species could not be identified, includying genera poorly studied and sorrre

potentialy new species. Index terms: dung beetles, fragmented habitat, Tropical
Sernideciduous rainforest, inventory of species.
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[0366] ASSESSING AREAS OF CLIMATIC STRESS FOR CERATITIS CAPITA TA
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN ARGENTINA
M. T. Vera“, R. Rotlriguezl, D. F. Scgural & J. L. Claderal, ‘Inst. dc Gcnética, INTA
Caslelar, CC 25, Castelar (I712), Bs. As., Argentina. ZDepto. Biologia, Univ. Bs. As., Pab

_
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[0368] FRUIT FLY (DlI’TERA:TEI’I'IRlTIDAE) QUARANTINE PROCEDURES
FOR EXPORT OF AVOCADOS FROM ARGENTINA TO CI-IILE

M.E.Villagr:in', N.Isola2, E.Willink', M.L.Fonallerasz, N.Vaccaro3_ C.Grignoln4 st
R.N. Rodriguez Pratlof, 1 Estacién Experimeiital Agroindustrial Obispo Colombres,

II, Ciudad Universitaria (1428), Bs. As., Argentina. 3Inst. de Cli ma y Agua, INTA
Castelar, CC 25, Castclar (1712), Bs. As., Argentina.

C.C.n°9, Las Talitas, (4101) Tucuman, Argentina. E mail: saneeaoc@tucbbs.com.a|, 2
Direccion Cuarentena Vegetal, SENASA, Paseo Colon 367, 7° Piso, (1063) Buenos Aires,

E-mail: tvera@cnia.inta.gov.ar

Argentina, 3 INTA, Concordia, C.C. n° 34, Estacion Yuqueri, Concordia, (3200) Entrc
Rios, Argentina, 4 Delegacion Tucuinan, SENASA, Haiti I17, Salt Miguel dc Tucuman,

Dynamic simulation models combining meteorological databases with the biological
constrains for development imposed by abiotic factors are used to determine the potential
risk of establishment of exotic pests. In areas where the pest is already present they may
give an idea of which are the potential abiotic stress factors and their probable effect on
population dynamics. The assessment of areas under climatic stress for the Mediterranean
fruit ﬂy, Cnmtitis cnpilnlrt, in Argentina was attempted here with the simulation program
CLIMEX, combiningthe potential popttlation growth for a given range oftemperature and

(4000) Tucumzin, Argentina.
To export avocados, Perscn americana cv. I-lass from Tucuman, Argentina to Chile, 2
quarantine measures were established between the Phytosanitary Services of both

countries in 1998: a) fumigation with methyl bromide or fumigation with mcthyl bromide
followed by cold treatment, as quarantine treatments

for Ccmlilis crtpilam, and b) a

systems approach for Anastreplm fraterculus, that comprises risk mitigation measures

soil moisture and the negative effect on growth (stress) during adverse conditions. In

such as varietal resistance, monitoring adult and larval populations in the field, and

addition to using CLIMEX, areas under stress were determined by considering the
duration along the year of the period with extreme temperatures and humidities (duration
of extreme conditions, DEC). Summer and winter precipitation levels were also included
in this second analysis as potential deleterious factors. CLIMEX and DEC were run using
a meteorological database of 24yr-average recordings from I52 meteorological stations
located along the country. Both approaches showed areas where C. capimta should not be
present due to excess of cold during winter, and suggested that Argentina could be divided
into unfavorable, marginal and favorable areas, but CLIMEX predictions seemed to over
estimate winter mortality. With respect to variables other than cold (soil moisture, heat
stress), CLIMEX output showed no detrimental effect, whereas DEC revealed possible
reductions in abundance due to summer rainfall in two areas and winter precipitation in
one of these areas. It also revealed areas with deﬁcit in humidity and areas with excess of
heat. When daily meteorological information was used to analyze both seasonal and

postharvest sampling. To monitor adult populations, 76 McPhail traps and 76 Jackson
traps were distributed in a 36 ha avocado field (32 traps in the I0 exportation plots, and thc
other 44 in the neighbouring areas). A maximum value of 0,14 was established for the
FTD (flies/trap/day). The traps were checked every week from April to July during 1998
and from April to August during I999. In 1998 Afrrucrcu/us only exceeded its l7l‘D limit
in I exportation plot during 2 weeks in June and in 6 plots, during the 2 last weeks ofluly;
whereas in 1999 it remained below the FTD limit in all plots studied. During I998 only 3
adult C.cnpi1r|ta were trapped, and 8 in 1999, always during April. To monitor larval
populations, every 20 days all the fallen fruit from 12 pre-established sites was collected,
along with 10 avocados cut from the trees. The fruit was placed in individual containers,
kept in rearing chamber at 25°C and checked for pupae every 2 days. During 1998, seven
hundred and twenty avocados cut from the trees were examined for pupae, and 1020

inlerannual variation in sortie particular locations, the detrimental effect of relative

humidity, precipitation and heat was shown to be important also by CLIMEX.
Additionally indexes values presented a great variability among years. In conclusion, the
two approaches used here show habitat heterogeneity and suggest that winter or summer
temperatures, precipitation and deficit of humidity can be stressing factors in different
areas of Argentina. This information may be used to improve pest control efforts,
especially considering the climatic variability among years within zu'eas.
Index terms: Medﬂy, CLIMEX, climatic stress assessment, population dynamics.

[0367] POPULATIONAL FLUCTUATION OF ARTROPODS EDAPI-IICS ON
TILLAGE AND NO TILLAGE SYSTEMS IN TIIE AREA OF DOURADOS - MS
M.II. Vieirn‘ &

during I999. One hundred and fifty avocados that fell from the trees were examined in
1998 and 316 in 1999. No fruit fly larvae or pupae were found in any of these fruits. The

postharvest examination of 2% of the fruits in the packing line resulted in 6156 fruits
checked in 1998 and 7528 in I999. No live or dead fruit ﬂies larvae were found.
Considering that the adult populations of Afrnterculus and C.capiIam were very low
during the exportation period, and that no live or dead larvae were found in the fruits

checked, it is believed Lhat there is no risk of introduction of fruit flies with avocados
exported from Argentina into Chile, even without a quarantine treatment. /\nrt.rlr¢'pIm
fralerculus, Cemtitis capimm, quarantine

[0369] EFFICIENCY AND RESIDUAL OF DIFFERENT ACEl’I-IATE
FORMULATIONS IN CONTROL OF GREEN-PEACII Al'I-IIDS ON l’El’l‘ER‘S
CROP

II. R. Santos’, ‘DEB/UFMS, Cx. P. 322, CEP-79825-070 Dourados-

MS E-mail: nthvieira@zaz.com.br. ZDCA, cx.P. 533 Dourados-MS, UFMS E-mail:

R.R. Vinchil, VV.R. Knwnharal &

hrsantos@ceud.ufms.br.

Univ. of S50 Paulo,
raetano@fca.unesp.br.

This research has been developed outdoors and also at the Laboratory of Entomology of
the NCA/UFMS in Dourados, MS. The main objective was to study the populational
fluctuation of Edaphic Artropods on tillage and no tillage Systems. The area measured 1.5
hectare, of which 0.750 hectare was utilised for no tillage systems and the 0.750 hectare
remainder for tillage cultivating system. The esperiment was been led in entirely random
deliceation, according to and factorial project 12x2, with three repetitions. The field

gatherings were held from July I996 to June 1997, using the Funnel of Berlese
(modified). Afterward, these samples were submitted to na extracting process, during

, ‘Dept. of Crop Production, State of

P. Box 237, Botucatu, SP,

18603-970, Brazil, E-mail

The occurrence of aphid Mizus persicae ( Sulz.), on pepper‘s crop is very important in
Brazil by direct damage as well as vector aphid of viroses. With objective to check the
efﬁciency of acephate insecticide at two different formulations: WP (Orthene 750 BR )
and WG ( Evolution ) in control of green-peach aphid on this crop, a experiment was
conducted in experimental farm located in Sao Manoel, SP. The experimental design was
randomized bloks with 8 treatments and 4 replications in period between February to June,
1999. The treatments used were: acephate WP (Orthene 750 BR) at doses of 56.25 and

seven days time, for the collection of artropods. After identified, based on the results

75.00 g. a. i./ hL; acephate WG (Evolution) at doses of 48.50 and 58.20 g. a. i./ hL, and a

obtained and in the conditions the experiment was led, it’s possible to conclude that the
greater number of gups of edaphic Artropods, studied, was Acari, followed by Insecta,
Collembola and Miriapoda. The population ﬂuctuation had similar behavior in all crops, in

without insecticide treatment. One hand held sprayer equipped with simple lance one JD
I4-2 hollow nozzle type at the end was used in this experiment. Before of insecticide
applications was made a previous evaluation of aphids in both leaf's surface. During

tillage, with drastic effects as result from this cultivating method. In the no tillage system,

evaluation of insect population, before and after application, was established a grade scale

the greatest decrese may be related to abiotic factors. Despite the high density of Acari,
this group, Collembola and Miriapoda, showed up susceptible to the ambient alterations.
Index terms: Artropods edhafics, Tillage no tillage

for different number of green—peach aphid: zero: absence of aphids, one: I to 5 aphids,
two: 6 to 10 aphids, three: 11 to 20 aphids and four: up 20 aphids. The evaluations were
mntlc. at weekly inlervaltt from ll In H5 days after the initiul ap|:lt\:atiu|:. At the entl nl
spraying. fifl.y day:-t n[||:r initial of Ihem, the evnluatinns were rcnlizi.-r.l wlth the ]'n.|r[n‘.\!i<5 at
to verify tin; rcaitlttal uffcct of products. 'I't-to 2u:t:|1l\rnc fcirinulntinrm wctlrtbll: powdrl‘ and
\'l"l'|.lt!l‘ dis|1ut'.-tible grtttiulc at tloscs i|1 ||!1i| slmwctl c-xccllcnl rc:rttlt_-t [ ll.lL!"£ii mt I:l'lictu||uy,1 tll
\'nll.l|'(tl of grt'cn—pcncl1 taphjtls uh pt'p|at'r‘s |:'ro|_1, iuclctmiitlcitt ui the I'or|uttlntit:n utllizril
along the all evaluation p<:'.|'ind. lllgllly rt-sidtlttl cllucl of nooplinlc was pruvt-tl unlll sit
days after initial spraying.
Index terms: Mizus persicae , chemical control, insecticide formulation.
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[0370] EFFICIENCY OF FENPROPATHRIN AND CIILORFLUAZURON IN
CONTROL OF NEOLEUCINODES ELEGANTALIS ( LEPIDOPTERA:
PYRALIDAE ) ON TOMATO‘S CROP

[0372] SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN A PREDATOR AND PEST
INFESTATION IN WINTER RAPE AND RELEVANCE T() INTEGRATED PEST
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

W. R. Knwaharal, R. R. Vinchil & C. G. Raetnnol, lDept. of Crop Production, State of
Univ. of S50 Paulo, P. Box 237, Botucatu, SP, 18603-970, Brazil, E-mail
raetano@fca.unesp.br

Environmental Sciences, Univ of Ilertfordshirc, I-Iatfield, HERTS ALl0 9AD, UK. Email warnerd@bbsrc.ac.uk; 1 IACR - Rothamsted, Harpenden, HERTS AL5 ZJQ, UK.

The tomato fruit borer have been considered one of the important pests on tomato fruits in
State ofSao Paulo, Brazil. Now don‘ t have been proved good levels ofthis insect control
with commercial insecticides. The objective of this works was to check the insecticide
efﬁciency of fenpropathrin and chlorfluazuron when apply isolated and in mixture, in

'. L. J. Allen-Williams‘, I. II. Williamsz St ,]. N. Perry’, ‘

Dept of

There is considerable interest in spatio-temporal distribution patte1'ns of pest and beneficial

insects in agro-ecosystems, both ofwhich are important for the development of Integrated
Pest Management (IPM) strategies. A knowledge of these patterns may allow temporal

control of tomato fruit borer, on tomato‘s crop. The experiment was conducted in S50

and spatial targeting of insecticides, which can enhance insecticide efficiency while
conserving beneﬁcial insects that may have an important role as natural agents of pest

Manoel experimental fzu'm, SP between January to May, 1999. The experimental design
was randomized bloks with 8 treatments and 4 replications. In the mixture of application
was added the adjuvant Extravon 0.01%. The treatments used were: chlorfluazuron

control. The brassica pod midge (Drtsineum brassiczte (Winnei1z)) is an important and
widespread pest of winter and spring oilseed rape in the UK, wherc it has two generations
on winter rape and one on spring rape. D. brns.ric1u' oviposits into the developing rape

(Atabron 50 CE) at doses of 3.75 and 5.00 g. a. i./ hL, cartap-cloridrato (Thiobel 500) at

dose 100.00 g. a. i./ hL, fenpropathrin (Meothrin 300) at doses of 7.50 and 15.00 g. a. i./
hL, lufenuron (Match CE) at dose of 4.00 g. a. i./ hL; chlorfluazuron + fenpropathrin at
doses of 3.75 + 7.50 g. a. i./ hL, respectively. The applications, in number of eight and at
the weekly intervals were accomplished with hand held knapsack sprayer equipped with
one JD 14-2 nozzle type (35 to 75 psi).The evaluations in the 1", 2'“, 3“' and 4"‘ stalk, were
made with 32, 39, 48 and S5 days after initial spraying. The evaluations were consisted in
to collect and cut of 20 fruits/plot and to account the number of attacked fmits. The most

efficiencies 32.14% (1" stalk) and 81.82% (4"‘ stalk) were obtained with the mixture of
chlorﬂuazuron + fenpropathrin at doses of 3.75 + 7.50 g. a. i./ hL. When application
wasn't in mixture the products chlorfluazuron at dose of 3.75 g. a. i./ hL, fenpropathrin at
dose of 7.50 g. a. i./ hL, showed intermediary results in control of tomato fruit borer, with
efﬁciency of57.57 and 60.61%, respectively at the end evaluation (55 days). The products
chlorfluazuron at dose of5.00 g. a. i./ hL and fenpropathrin at dose of 15.00 g. a. i./ hL
showed good efﬁciency of control, with 66.67 and 75.76% has been comparable with the
efficiency (72.73%) of cartap-cloridrato at dose of 100.00 g. a. i./ hL for the evaluation in
4"‘ stalk. The lufenuron insecticide showed your maximum efficiency (48.48%) in control
of tomato fruit borer at the end of experimental period.
Index terms: tomato fruit borer, chemical control, insecticid

pod in which its larvae develop. Infested pods split, prematurely releasing seeds, and the

D. brassicrte larvae drop to the soil before burrowing beneath to pupate. At this stage in
its lifecyclc D. bmssicae is potentially vulnerable to predation by epigcal predators
foraging on the soil surface. Carabid beetles are recognised as important generalist
predators in agro-ecosystens, particularly in cereal crops, but little is known of their

importance in oilseed rape. This is the first study in the UK to focus on the role of carabid
beetles in the oilseed rape crop. The spatio-temporal distributions of both the larvae ofl).
In-nssicnc upon dropping to the soil from the crop canopy and of adult carabid beetles
active on the soil surface were investigated in two consecutive years. Insect samples were
collected from spatially referenced sampling points across each crop.

Counts of insects

were mapped, analysed and the degree of spatial association between predator and pley
determined using a novel statistical technique, Spatial Analysis by Distance 1ndicEs
(SADIE). Carabid species abundant and active during peak drop of first generation 1).
brasxicac larvae included Agonum darsnle (Pont), Amara similnm (Gyllcnhal), HﬂI'[)!lll.l.\’
mﬂpcs (DeGeer) and Ncbria brcvicollis (Fabricius). Spatially, the larvae of [). I7I‘tIX.\‘f(.‘Il|'
had a marked edge distribution within the crop. SADIE analysis revealed significant
spatial association between larvae of D. brmssime and adult H. rufipcs (P<0.05) in 1998,
but none with adults ofA. dorsale, A. similata or N. /zrvvicollis. l-lowover, strong spatial
association existed between larvae ofD. brnmicne and adult A. dorsrilc (P<U.01) in 1999N. brevicollix adults aggregated in areas of high D. brassicnc larval drop in 1999, but
spatial association was not significant. The distributions are discussed in terms of thcii
relevance to IPM strategies and spatial targeting ofinsecticides.
Index Iernis: D. brrissicac; Carabidae; natural enemy: spatial association; insecticitle
targeting

[0371] MIGRATION-RELATED CHARACTERS OF THE BROWN PLANTHOPPER, NILAPARVATA LUGENS, COLLECTED IN EAST AND SOUTHEAST
ASIA

[0373] EFFECTIVENESS OF METHYL BROMIDE ALTERNATIVES AGAINST
POTENTIAL PESTS TIIAT MIGIIT BE IMPORTED TO TIIE UNITED STATES
ON CIIILEAN LOGS

T. Wadal , K. Itoz & A. Takahashi’, ‘Kyushu Natl. Agr. lixpt. Stn., Suya 2421,

B.R. White, R.I. Gnral, D. Lanfranco, II. Pcrcdo. P. Montesz, G.K. Smith & D.

Nishigoshi, Kumamoto 861-1192, Japan, E-mail twada@knaesaffrc.go.jp; 2Hokkaido
Natl. Agr. Expt. Stn., Hitsujigaoka, Toyohii'a-ku, Sapporo 062-8555, Japan; 3Hokuriku

Bridgwatera, lCollege of Forest Resources, University of Washington, Box 352100,
Seattle, WA 98195-2100; 2Facultad de Ciencias Forestales, Universidad Austral dc Chile,

Natl. Agr. Expt. Stn., Inada 1-2-1, Joetsu, Nigata 943-0193,Japan

Valdivia, Chile; 3USDA Forest Service, Forest Pest Management, l Oak Plaza, 331 1“
Ave., Portland OR 97208.

The brown planthopper (BPH),Nilaprtrvn1a lugens (Homoptera: Delphacidae) is a serious
pest of rice in tropical and tempemte Asia. It does not hibernate in Japan and Central

We studied the effectiveness of alternative pesticide treatments to methyl bromide

China. It invades Japan every year in early summer from Mainland China through
Monsoons. We compare physiological characters of BPH populations collected in Japan,
China and Indochina Peninsula. Laboratory experiments showed that 1) macropterous
female adults of subtropical North Vietnam and temperate Japanese BPI-I populations
matured slower than females of tropical populations, 2) newly-emerged maeropterous
adults of subtropical and temperate populations revealed more resistance to starvation after
48 hr. feeding on rice, 3) the biotype compositions (virulence to BPII resistant rice

fumigation in controlling high—risk Chilean forest pests that could be imported to the

varieties) ofJapanese populations bore a close resemblance to those of North Vietnam and

Chinese populations.
BPH populations with similar physiological characters are
distributed in subtropical and temperate East Asia. These BPI-Is with long preovipositional period and starvation resistance are adapted for long-distance migration.
There is a seasonal migration area of BPH in East Asia and BPI-is there are isolated from
tropical populations, which are adapted for fast multiplication.
Index terms: rice pest, biotype composition, maturation, starvation
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United States on logs. Various treatments have been proposed as alternatives to current

regulations requiring methyl bromide fumigation.

Little data, however, was available

concerning the effectiveness of proposed treatments on Chilean insects or pathogens of
risk to United States forest tree species. Scientists from Chile and the United States

collaborated in evaluating the efficacy of biocides in Chile in order to identify promising
alternatives to methyl bromide for treatment of whole logs destined for the United States.
Initial studies were conducted using radiata pine bolts (28 cm X 0.75 m) from which the
best treatments were identified. Further field studies were conducted to test these
pytosanitary products on export-sized logs that were handled under industrial conditions.
Results showed that a combination surface treatment of "Timber-'l'reatTM" and “NP-ITM"
effectively protected debarked logs against hitchhiking bark beetles and blue-stain fungi
for three months.

The addition of either methyl bromide or a “VikaneTM" fumigation

treatment following the surface treatment had no observable effect over the surface
treatment alone.
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[0374] CORN ROOTWORM AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT IN KANSAS
G. E. Wildcl, R. J. Whitworthl & R. A. Shufrunl, lDept. of Entomology. Kansas State
Univ., Waters 1-lall, Manhattan, KS 66506-4004, USA, E-mail gwilde@oz.oznet.ksu.edu,
USA.
The effect of areawide management of western corn rootworm was assessed in north
central Kansas from 1997-2000. Populations of corn rootworm beetles in a managed area
were controlled with a semiochemical insecticide when they exceed treatment thresholds.
Overall, populations in the managed area were signiﬁcantly reduced compared to an
unmanaged area where conventional soil insecticides were used.
Index terms: Diabrotica virgifera virgr:/"era, insecticides, corn

[0375] STRESS BY SUBLETHAL DOSES OF PYRETHROIDS ON THE
DEVELOPMENT, SURVIVAL AND WEIGHT OF SUPPUTIUS CINCTICEPS
(HETEROPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE)
T.V. Zanunciol. R.N. Guedesl & J.C. Zmunciol, ‘Dept. de Biologia Animal, Univ.
Federal de Vicosa, 36571-0000, Vicosa, MG, E—mail zanuncio@email.ufv.br.
Pentatomidae bugs such as Supputius cincticeps, commonly found in many ecosystems, is
a generalist species which feed mainly on larvae of Lepidoptera and Coleoptera. Since
insecticides are used in such areas, the susceptibility of predators to them has been studied
aiming to use selective products and to reduce negative effects on these natural enemies.
The purpose of this research was to evaluate the effect of different subletal doses of

permethrin and deltamethrin, in topical application, on 3"‘ instar nymph of S. cincticrps.
Effects of these insecticides were assessed on nymph development, survival, and weight
gain of this predator since stressful chemicals can stimulate organisms to increase their
liability to respond and to adapt to new environment. Nymphs of S. cincticcps were
individualised, conditioned in 40 ml plastic glasses, fed with pupae of Tcnebrio molimr
(Col.: Tenebrionidae) and maintained in at 25.0 2 0.5°C and 75.0 2 5.0% of R1-l. The
technical grade insecticides permethrin and deltamethrin were diluted in acetone to obtain
the concentrations used (104; 10"‘; 10$; 10", 10'7 and 0 mg a.i./ml) and topically applied
on the hack of each nymph of S. rrirmticcpx. Each one of them received 1 pl of the
insecticide solution while those of the control treatment 1 pl of acetone. Deltamethrin in
the doses of 10‘5 and 10" favored the survival of S. cincticeps nymphs (F=66.58; P<
0.0001) but the length of all development stages were similar in all concentrations. None
effect of insecticide was found on weight of nymphs which originated females (F=643.92;

P<0.0001) or males (F=317.17; P< 0.0001). Weight increase was solely due to age
increase of this insect. The perniethrin in the doses of 104’ and 10” increased survival of
the nymphs ofS. cincriccp.r (F=41.83; P<0.0001). Duration of -3"‘ (F=7.23; P<0.005) and
4"‘ (F=4.01; P<0.005) instars was longer at the doses of 103 and 10*‘ and of 10" and 10's of
this insecticide, respectively, for nymphs which originated females. Permethrin at the
doses of 104 and 104 reduced weight gain of nymphs that originated females (F=394.68;
P<0.0001) and of those that orginated ,males (F=387.57; P<0.000l). There was no
insecticide effect on weight gain of 5"‘ instar insects. The results obtained indicate only
mild effects of sublethal doses of pyrethroids on S. cincticcps with higher doses (l0'3 to
10's) negativelly affecting the insect development and lower doses (104 and 10'“ mg
deltamethrin/ml and 10" and 10” mg permethrin/ml) actually favortng the insect survival.
Further studies should be carried out to assess the reproductive impact of pyrethroids dose
on S. cincticeps.
Index terms: Predator, pyrethroids, sublethal, Suppnlis cincliceps.
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[0376] NEW APPROACHES TO CREATING GLOBAL SPECIES DATABASES IN
ENTOMOLOGY

[0378] REPRESENTATION, PREDICTABILITY AND
ECOLOGY: IMPLICATIONS FOR BIOINDICATION

M.|. Scoble, lDept. cf Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road,

M. A. McGe0ch, Dept of Zoology and Entomology, Univ. of Pretoria, Pretoria U002,

London SW7 SBD, UK, E-mail: m.scoble@nl1m.ac.uk.

South Africa. E-mail: mamcgeoch@zoology.up.ac.za

Global species databases are, broadly speaking, computerised taxonomic catalogues.
Databases have, however, the capacity to be more extensive than catalogues, and they are
much more effectively searched. They can also be networked. It is increasingly evident
that the kind of information inherent in traditional taxonomic catalogues is of value
beyond the systematics connnunity. In particular, it forms the basis for such products as
life-lists, biodiversity surveys and inventories, which are needed to meet certain
requirements under the Convention on Biological Diversity. The main difference between
creating global species databases for insects and most other groups of organisms is that of
the size of the task. In this paper I give an example of the steps in creating one such
database (on geometrid moths) and the hardcopy catalogue that was derived from it.
Although a great deal of effort was required to complete the database in a timely fashion,
such large compilations are quite possible given appropriate facilities and the right
people. Key features in the production of the work, both material and in terms of human
effort, will be discussed. Some other insect databases will be cited. These examples have
been created from just a subset ofextensive archival sources in natural history museums.
Attempts are now being made by the University of Essex and The Natural History
Museum, London, to build a Versatile Interactive Archive Document System
(VIADOCS). The project proposes a novel interactive method of archive conversion by
extending a current comrrrercial optical character rewgnition system for completing

forms. A demonstration interactive conversion system utilizing a particular Lepidoptera
index-card archive (on Pyraloidea) will be developed, and evaluated against current
manual conversion methods, and in interactive use ‘on demand‘ over the Internet. The
aim of producing this system is to provide a means of making accessible extensive
quantities of data trapped in typed and hand-written archives. All these efforts should be
seen in the broader context of computerising biological data typically associated with

ROBUSTNESS

IN

Ecological indicators, that are sensitive to environmental stressors and that demonstrate

the effect thereof on other taxa, are by definition indicative of both environmental and
biotic state. The requirements that an ecological indicator should satisfy arc threefold. It
should (i) readily reﬂect environmental state, (ii) represent the response of other taxa to
environmental state, and (iii) the previous two relationships should be temporally and
spatially robust within the context of the bioindication objective. Ecological indicators

thus require predictability at multiple levels. The response of the bioindicator ro the
stressor should be clear and consistent. In addition, the relationship between the response
of the bioindicator and the response of at least a subset of other taxa in the environment
must be significant and strong. The essence of bioindication is these correlative complexes

that exist as a result of direct and indirect causal relationships between environmental
parameters and the state of, and change in, biota. The presence ofsignificant correlations
is however insufficient to be of practical value to bioindication, statistically strong
relationships are necessary to provide the level of predictability that is required. in
addition, the robustness ofthese relationships (predictability of the predictability) has to be
established. Bioindication is not divorced from the rest of ecology in the degree to which it
is able to identify relationships, and make predictions from these. Indeed, thcrc is no
shortage of generalities and strong relationships in ecology, but rather an absence of tests
of the robustness of these. The shortage of robust, predictable relationships in the field
may be attributed to what are among at least two possible explanations: (i) ecology is

generally not a field of science from which immediate results are demanded, and
predictability may thus not be a priority, or (ii) relationships between and within biotic and
abiotic variables are fuzzy and non-linear. Identifying the reasons for the lack of
predictability in ecology will inform both direction and priority setting in the field of
bioirrdication.

Index terms: generality in ecology, ecological bioindicators, environmental change.

biological collections.

Index terms: taxonomic information, catalogues, archival
data

[0377] THE INVENTORY OF THE WORLDS INSECT BIODIVERSITY: DOING
THE POSSIBLE
E. S. Nielsen, CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra AC1‘ 2601, Australia
(ebbe.nielsen@errto.csiro.au).
Biodiversity is the total variety of all life on Earth. Biodiversity provides all our foods,

[0379] HABITAT CONSTRAINTS AND PATTERNS OF DIVERSITY
I. Riberal, G. N. Foster: & A. P. Voglerl, ‘Department of Entomology, The Natural
History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 SBD, UK, and Department of Biology,
Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot SL5 7B, UK, E-mail ignr@nhm.acuk;
2Environmental Division, The Scottish Agricultural College, Auchincruive. Ayr KAO
SHW, Scotland, UK.

most of our medicine, most ecosystem services and mtrch of the quality and joy of life.

Biodiversity is therefore arguably the most precious resource on Earth. At the same time,
at most 1.8M of t.he 5-10M multi-celled organisms are named, and we have little effective

access to the information associated with the estimated 3B specimens in the world's
biological collections. Indeed, it can be argued that scientific knowledge and its use is not
advancing as rapidly as the irreversible decline of biodiversity. We need to analyse why
the inventory of biodiversity does not attract the same level of support as genomics,
health and astronomy. Based on the assumption of 10M species, E.O. Wilson in 1985
estimated that a complete survey of Life or Earth would require 25,000 professional
lifetimes. Since then we have witnessed rapid development in our ability to shar'e
information and training as well as new technologies that assist in nearly all aspects of

systematics, taxonomy, field work and curation. In particular biological and biodiversity
informatics has revolutionised our ability to capture, maintain and use information from
research and collections. We have seen the development of concepts such as the All Taxa
Biodiversity Inventory (ATBI), All Biota Taxonomic Inventory (ABTI) and Systematics
Agenda 2000. New initiatives are also being established: recently the OECD Science
Ministers have endorsed the establishment of the Global Biodiversity Information Facility

Certain large-scale patterns in species richness (e.g. latitudinal gradients, species-area
relationships) are well known and robust ecological regularities. Most of the many
explanations that have been proposed depend on geographical variables correlated,
ultimately, with area and latitude. However, these explanations typically fail to identify

underlying causal mechanisms and, equally, to demonstrate a connection between the
scale at which diversity is varying with the scale at which the supposed processes affecting
the diversity operate. In Europe, two contrasting types of freshwater habitat can be
identified, with markedly different persistence values. Rivers and streams persist over
relatively long periods, and are semi-permarrent features of the landscape. ln contrast,
small to medium-sized stagnant water bodies are short-lived, and discontinuous in time

and space. Most water beetles inhabit only one of these two habitat types, with a minority
able to live in both (in western Europe the overall proportions are: 43% of species in
running water, 38% in stagnant, and 19% in both).

Running water species have smaller

range sizes than stagnant water specialists, and this is explicable on habitat persistence as a
constraint on the evolution and ecology of these insects. A model for water beetles in 15
areas in western Europe, based solely on total area, minimum latitude and a measure of
mainland “connectivity”, predicts with great accuracy the total number of species per area.

(GBIF) as recommended by the OECD Megascience Forum, and the Conference of the
Parties is likely during this year to endorse the recommendation to establish the Global
Taxonomy Intitiative (GT1) under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). If
institutions with the mission to inventory Life on Earth maintain their focus, collaborate
and coordinate resources and responsibilities, if we can share a vision for a concerted
effort and if the resources are made available to collect, curate and research the world's
ﬂora and fauna, then Wilson's vision can be more readily fulfilled and be more beneficial

the highest correlation. For stagnant water species, the main explanatory variable is
connectivity. These differences remain essentially the same when the data are divided
amongst the four main phylogenetic groups represented (Hydradephaga, Hydrophiloidea,

to all than ever before.
Index terms: biodiversity inventory, taxonomy,

Hydraenidae, Dryopoidea). Thus, when species are separated according to a biologically
significant variable (e.g. habitat persistence), their differing requirements and responses

systematics, Life on Earth

can be inferred to be the very processes that generate the observed overall patterns of
diversity. An improved ability to understand these underlying causal mechanisms will
enable us to make much better predictions about the extent and distribution of diversity,
especially in poorly known or under-worked areas.
Index terms: diversity gradients, habitat persistence, water beetles, Hydradcphaga,
Hydrophiloidea, Hydraenidae, Dryopoidea, species richness, diversity models, prediction.
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However, when this beetle pool is divided into running water and stagnant water
specialists, the results are very different. For running water species within each area,
minimum latitude (seen as a surrogate for proximity to glacial refugia) is the variable with
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[0380] NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

[0382] SOIL BIODIVERSITY: TIIE NEED FOR A GLOBAL INITIATIVE

Yates, T

P. Eggletonl, ‘Soil Biodiversity Programme, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell
Road, London SW7 SBD, UK, E—mail: pe@nhm.ac.uk.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
Soil biodiversity and associated soil ecological processes are a neglected area of biological
research. Although healthy soils are clearly vital for a range of processes including global
biogeochemical cycles, plant growth, and habitat stability, the biological basis for these
processes is poorly understood. A very good example of this is studies of the soil
macrofauna. A few studies from a range of scattered localities have begun to suggest the
critical influence of the soil fauna on plant growth. However, there is an almost complete
lack of synthesis of information from such studies which might provide the subject with a
rational framework. In this talkl will discuss, in the context ofthe soil macrofauna, how
such weaknesses might be overcome and propose a series of possible steps, considered at a
global level, that might contribute to their amelioration. These include: Standardisation of
sampling methods. These methods should be developed in ﬂexible ways that take into
account diversity anomalies in patterns of co—existing soil fauna across all biogeographical
regions. Proper measurements of soil properties and processes involving extensive
multidisciplinary collaboration with botanists, mineralogists, soil physicists,
microbiologists, and other soil scientists. Multi-taxon studies, both correlative and
manipulative, examining the covariation of taxa across wide biogeographical and
environmental gradients. These studies will be particularly helpful to clarify the combined
compensatory effects ofsoil macrofauna on vital soil processes. Of particular interest will
be the degree to which soil macrofauna] mass-effects diverge or converge within similar
habitats across biogeographical regions. I believe that a global multi-taxon view of soil
biodiversity is necessary to allow us to discover if there are general ecological laws
controlling the influence of diversity on soil processes. Without such studies conducted by
many groups across the World, soil biodiversity studies will remain disparate and of
limited synthetic value.

Index terms: soils, soil biodiversity, soil processes, soil fertility, macrofauna, sampling
methods, multi-taxon studies

[038]] MODELLING DISTRIBUTIONS AND MAKING COMPARISONS: CAN
WE PREDICT RELATIVE GAPS IN OUR KNOWLEDGE OF INSECT
BIODIVERSITY MORE ACCURATELY?
R.I. Vane-Wright‘, M. Arafljol & P. Williams‘, lBiogeography and Conservation
Laboratory, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 SBD, UK.

[0383] APPROACHES TO MEGADIVERSITY GROUPS: LESSONS FROM
PARASITOIDA
Quicke, D.
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

The ideal indicator for conservation area selection would predict precisely the extent and
distribution of all other, unsampled elements of biodiversity. If we had such a perfect
indicator, it could be used “in reverse", to locate areas that would hold the most unknown
or unsampled diversity of poorly known groups, and thus help direct efforts for diversity
exploration. At present such a pipe-dream seems quite unrealistic, due to the supposed
low correlation of diversity among various taxonomic or indicator groups, the paucity of
empirical data on distribution that is available for cross-group evaluation, and a lack of
well-developed techniques for making such comparisons appropriate and informative.
However, because of the second and third failings, any conclusions about the general lack
of bioindicator properties between groups, or among sets of groups, are almost certainly
preinattue. Various methods have been described for extrapolating and interpolating
limited empirical data on the distribution of individual species, and these methods will be
reviewed brieﬂy. However, before resorting to modelled multi-species data, we should
\.'l\I.It.'-il\"r.ll.lf to assess indicator relatitmsliipn using well sninpled g.'ruL1|:s [e.g. r:-:rta||: bird
and liuttcrliy fniiiiiiuﬂl in develop techniques for the comparisori of |>atu:riis uf species
richness. l1.l1lI. inure i|11|\<n'tnr:tly. patterns: of uuinplenieilmrily {taxon turuo\’c1“}, across
difl'r.>n:||l gitcuips. If such \ccl1ni:|ues can he duvclopecl tSl.lCl"¢SS[tl|l}‘, they would not only
help in tin: search for halter biointlicnluru for ocuiscrvation priorities, hut could also
identify regional grips or low-points Wl1t‘!l'E- high, iiiisailirlled. compleinuiitary Itl-(.|f.Ii'-"¢l?$il)'
can he -u1lici|mt|.-d. and thutr direct nur cI'l'ru1s for the exploration and cli:u:o\r:-ry of lll$t't'l.
diveruily :||u1'\: efl'r:cli\I':=I)' in I||v: ['u|unc.
Index terms: biodiversity indicators, modelling distributions, species richness,
complementarity, exploration, discovery, prediction.
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[0386] A NEW PROGRAM FOR SYSTEMATICS: TIIE CONVENTION ON
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY’S GLOBAL TAXONOMY INITIATIVE (GT1)
I. D. Cresswell, United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity Secretarial, 393 St.
Jacques Street, Suite 300, Montreal, Quebec HZY 1N9, CANADA, E-mail

ian.cresswell@biodiv.org.
The lack of taxonomic knowledge of biological diversity has been recognized worldwide
as a significant problem in decision-making for conservation and sustainable use of out

natural resources. In response the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) has created
the Global Taxonomylnitiative (GTI) to facilitate the filling of known gaps in systetnatics,
the training of new taxonomists and curators, and finding new ways of using otu'

knowledge base to increase our ability to conserve, use and share the benefits of our
biological diversity. The need for fundamental taxonomic knowledge of biological
diversity to underpin the key objectives of the CBD is wide ranging. The CB1) deals with
diversity at all levels of the biological hierarchy; from genes, species, populations,
communities, ecosystems to landscapes. The GT1 must assist international funding

agencies, national and sub-national governments, and non-government bodies address the
need for adequate taxonomy as pzut ofthe worldwide demand for up-to-date biodiversity
information. To do this requires the advancement and renewal of taxonomy associated
with the protection and maintenance of our natural heritage. For the GTI to be effective in
a timely way a major increase in partnerships need to be quickly formed between the

world's natural history institutions in the developed and developing worlds. Increasing the
world's taxonomic activity will need to be focused to ensure the results are not only
scientifically correct bttt also provide practical, implementable information that is
available to managers and decision makers. The developing training programmes, the

strengthening of infrastructure for biological collections in countries of origin, the building
the capacity for taxonomic research, and increasing the worldwide availability of
taxonomic information are high priorities. The overall need has been identified and a new
commitment to action has been agreed. Yet this paper asks more questions than it answers:

what should be our work priorities, how should we get agreement on who does what, how
can each individual make a difference to the overall goals of conservation and sustainable
use‘? This paper will present the decisions from the 5"‘ meeting of the Conference of the
Patties (the political body ofthe Convention) held in Nairobi, May 2000, and will attempt

to illustrate the way forward, including how the ICE can help implement the GT1.

[0385] BEFRI, GLOBIS AND THE MSEF INITIATIVES—INTERNATIONAL
ENTOMOLOGICAL APPROACHES TO CBD, GTI AND GBIF

[0387] CANOPY ARTI-IROPODS OF THE WESTERN AMAZON BASIN
T. L. Erwin, Megadiversity Group, Department of Entomology, Smithsonian Institution,

ESA

' 81. H. Hochz, ‘Museum national d‘Histoire naturelle, Lab. Entomologie,
8043 CNRS,
45 rue Buffon, F-75005, Paris, France, E—mail

Washington DC 20560

bourgoin@cimrs1.mnl1n.fr; 7'Museutn ﬁir Naturkunde, Humboldt-Universitat, Institut fur
Systematische Zoologie, Invalidenstr. 43, D-10115 Berlin, Germany, E-tnail

C'l11'|i;ipy insect p-upttlntiutts art‘ ruutnrkably >I[ill.\Il! relative In t':|t'h tIll'n:l‘ ﬂCTf!JW .*€l‘iL‘~'-ﬁlllﬁ and
)'|:n|'s with the eXL't:|'Iliu|1 uf1Ji|:|1ct'i\ which dramatically I|1tirt:;|st' in nl_\L||t\ln|1i.'u in the rainy

hannelore.hoch @ rL.hu-berli n.de.

8l‘.'¢'I.'\'ﬂIl. littngus G-ants {Myct1topl1ilitinu] tttI[‘t‘l1.l|lI for the >1ttpttr-=\|\I.II1K|tt11¢-;= Hf |'l11‘1t'I'l\ I" tltl‘
rniriy ism-taunt. {Tomi-lined data from sail, litter, u|n.it:rs|u|'y, anti t'ano|1y iiitlicutn that tlum:
are ttltoul. (1.4 at Ill" ttrtltroptitls pr:-r ltucture in 1'-\l||i!?5Cl|llL\. liqtialorial lurra ﬁrtur-. l'ut'==.=its in
west Amazonia contain at least 60,000 species per hectare. Initial [5-diversity data suggest
some species, pa|'lit:t|liu'iy larger mics are wiricspnrml, while srnalier :nuLi'a!' mun:
specialized rzannpy species show complete xplrcie.-4 l‘{:|'llI!IJCIllL'l'tl at liar-t'v:il-s nf stlnnll Ztltl
I-nu latitude. {Jnly two lnngitutlirtal $i\lIl[1iO5 art: ii\t't\llilIIll.‘ with nearly llII'I'>i»
rottiplettlctttaﬁty, tltereforu a pitttcrn cannot be t.listtt:t‘I:\:d :tt:rr.t.'4.-i Arnrizninn yet.
tftmsirlcritig that the average length of rt cnuupy beetle is 1'-rant and s|u-vies rep!-|u't|n'II1 Hf
an-nttll forms is high, it can ht: expected lhnl ctvcrail I'll’-'ll|'It‘.'i?t across Atnnzm-iia would ht‘

International agreements such as CITES (International Trade in Endangered Species),
CMS (Migratory Species), Ramsar (Wetlands), WH (World Heritage) and, especially, The
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), obligate nations to take action relating to all
biological diversity, notably regarding its conservation and use, and the equitable sharing
of beneﬁts. However, for hyperdiverse organisms such as insects, the present levels of
taxonomic knowledge and available expertise are inadequate even to start this process, let
alone provide the basic scientific support necessary to meet such obligations and
agreements. Since 1994, the Major Systematic Entomological Facilities (MSEF) group
has worked towards the formulation of collaborative work programs to address some of
these problems. In 1998, during its annual meeting in Copenhagen (Denmark), the
Hemiptera Fulgoromorpha were selected as one of the target groups to help fulfil the
objectives of the Global Taxonomy Initiative (GTI) and, potentially, GBIF. The project
"Biodiversity and Evolution of Fulgoromorpha, a global Research Initiative“ (BEFRI) is
now underway (together with other MSEF projects, such as GloBIS, the "Global Butterfly
Information System", all of which have comparable aims but vary in their focus and
priorities). The aims of BEFRI are to promote Fulgoromorpha systematics through an
international collaborative network, as a speciﬁc model to meet international needs and

marked. Fttrtlter. it can bu |1l’L‘-t|lt“lL‘-ti that when va.-'1 tracts of lhrtwis art: lust or L‘i‘l1\'l?IIl‘R|.
extinction rates ofsmaller forms oflife will be high.

objectives. General objectives of BEFRI are: to give to the scientific community a tool to
develop perspectives in discovering, describing and understanding biodiversity in terms of
evolutionary scenarios, i.e. to promote systematics in the broadest sense; to shorten the

time between discovery and delivery, i.e. to disseminate information efficiently, for
scientific, public and administrative demand (this includes development and management
of collection.s within a computerised framework); to promote Fulgoromorpha Z15 a
pertinent model to explore and understand biodiversity, by e.g. facilitating networking

among experts, and organising student training in planthopper studies; and to attract
funding to expand knowledge of the group. The three phase action plan that has been
drawn up (Describing biodiversity, Organising Fulgoromorpha knowledge, Dissetninating
information), with the explicit intention of meeting the criteria and scientific perspectives

required by the CBD, will be outlined. BEFRI invites all people working with
Fttlgoromorpha to express their interest and to participate in this project.
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[0390] DIVERSITY AND LIFE HISTORY TRAITS OF TIGER BEETLES
(COLEOPTERA: CICINDELIDAE) FROM CENTRAL AMAZONIA (BRAZIL)

G. Lamas ', 'Museo Nacional de Historia Natural, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San

Q]. Qrtnl, J. Atlis‘, W. PnarI|m|1|12 8: C.R.V. cla Fonsecaa, IMPIL, Postfach 165, 24302

Marcos, Apartado 14~O434, Lima-14, Peru.

I'li‘m, Germany; “Iii-I l-|i1de<;hi:im/Gottingen, Biisgenweg 1A, 37077 Gottingen, Germany;
IINP.-’\. CPEN, Cairn: Hostul 4178, 69011-970 Manaus/AM, Brazil.

The richest communities of butterﬂies in the world are found in Western Amazonia (west
of the north-south axis formed by the Negro and Madeira rivers), where >1300 species
may coexist in sites <5 kmz in area. Roughly one-third of the species in these communities
are I-lesperiidae, one-third Lycaenidae + Riodinidae, and one-third Papilionidae + Picridae
+ Nymphalidae. Distribution patterns of rainforest-dependent butterﬂies conform closely

to endemism centers postulated by proponents of the "Pleistocene Refuge Hypothesis" of
species diversiﬁcation, but such endemism centers correspond mostly to areas of
occurrence of distinctive populations of mimetic butterflies (usually regarded as parapatric
subspecies); distribution patterns of full species appear instead to have been shaped by
landscape evolution during late Caenozoic palaeogeographical changes.

With 26 tiger beetle species presently known to occur in the environs oflvlanaus, Central

Amazonia, this region presents one of the most diverse tiger beetle fauna worldwide.
Species distribution is characterized by restriction of most species to only one type of
biotope: Eleven species inhabit ﬂoodplain areas, 16 species terra firma upland sites, and
only two occur in both. Species from ﬂoodplains and/or terra firme uplands either occur in
forests or in open areas. Seven ﬂoodplain species are solely found in whitewater areas
(vrixzea), two only in blackwater areas (igapo), and another two in both ﬂoodplain types.
Interspeciﬁc and intraspecific differences in microhabitat and activity patterns contribute
additionally to the diversity and segregation of species. Studies on phenology and larval
development in common species from uplands and ﬂoodplains revealed a variety of life
cycles. Most species studied up to now are univoltine with a clear seasonality regarding

larval and adult stages. Species with a long lifespan in larvae, of which some show a
dormancy period, have short-living adults. This is characteristic for several species in
uplands and for a few species from ﬂoodplains with larvae surviving the aquatic phase in

tunnels in the soil. Most ﬂoodplain species have a short larval lifespan. The adult beetles
have a long lifespan and survive through the high-water period of several months duration,
with females often showing a gonad dormancy, and reproduce solely during the nonaquatic phase.

Index terms: life cycle, survival strategy, ﬂoodplain, terra firme, dormancy

[0389] SPATIAL PATTERNS OF SPECIES RICIINESS: TIGER BEETLES OF
NORTHWESTERN SOUTH AMERICA (COLEOPTERA: CICINDELIDAE)
D. L. Pearson & S. S. Carroll, Dept. ofBiology, Arizona State Univ., Tempe, AZ 852871501 USA

[0391] GROUND BEETLE COMMUNITIES (COLEOPTERA, CARABIDAE) AT
FRUIT FALLS IN A TERRA FIRME RAINFOREST NEAR MANAUS
(AMAZONIA) - A FIRST REVIEW

w. Paarlnannl, J. Adisz, N.E. Stork! st C.R.V. (la Fonsccnl, ‘Fl-I
Hildesheim/1-Iolminden, Bilsgenweg 1A, 37077 Gottingen, Germany, ZMPIL, Postfach

Species richness patterns of tiger beetles (Coleoptera: Cicindelidae) were analyzed using a
grid of407 squares (137.5 Km or 1.2 degrees per side) across northwestern South America
(Guyana, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peril, Bolivia and western Brazil). Reliable
data on species numbers were available for only 149 ofthe squares. Using a trend surface
model (a model used to represent the mean of a spatial process by a polynomial function
of spatial coordinates) as well as altitudinal range, precipitation and biogeographical
inﬂuence for each square, we were able to predict the number of tiger beetle species likely
to occur in intermediate squares for which no or unreliable data were available. The
resultant spatial patterns of species richness were compared to similar analyses for
temperate areas of North America and differences should be useful in developing
understanding general diversity patterns and in the environmental management of species
richness.

165, 24302 Plon, Germany, 3Rainforest CRC, James Cook University, POBox 6811,
Cairns QLD 4870, Australia, "INPA, Caixa Postal 478, 690-970 Manaus/AM, Brazil.
During a field study about the ground beetle communities at fnlit falls in the 'Rescrva
Florestal A. Ducke' near Mariaus (1991-1996), we collected data on community structure,

population dynamics, and migration patterns of these beetles at different fruit falls,
observing also fruit fall duration, and the abundance of seed fall. We also tried to
determine the development of larval populations. In laboratory studies we recorded the
number of seeds consumed by single adults of the seed feeding species, according to sex

and stage of gonad development. Breeding experiments informed us about host tree
speciﬂcity ofthe ground beetle species, the amount of food (seeds) necessary to complete
larval development, and the quality of seeds of the different host species. Seed feeding
specimens dominated the ground beetle communities (n=8,926, 92% at fig fruit falls).
They represent eight species of the genus Noliubia. Two species were fig seed specialists;
N. psemlolimbipennis and N. ﬂavicinctus. Of N. dispririlis, we collected four immature
females on fig frtlit falls only. The other five species appeared at fig fruit falls, but did not
reproduce there. N. nebriodes was found to be specialized on fruit falls of Vismiu
(Clusiacaceae) and Coussapoa (Cecropiaceae), while the other four species reproduced at
fruit falls of Melastomataceae trees: N. ntrtxima at Bellucirt and Loreyn, N. untbmm and N.
aulicn at Miconia, and N. glabram at all three. From the results of the field studies it is
clear that figs are a key stone tree group for the whole guild of spermatophagous carabid
species, either for reproduction (two species) or as ‘stepping stones‘ during migration

between other host trees. From the results of our laboratory studies we expected -1) a
complete understanding of the food supply for adults anti larvae at the observed fruit falls,
-2) the relation between fruit falls and adults of the spermatophagous guild as well as the

development of its larval population. First results show that there is no food shonage for
the beetles of the founder population. However, their rising larval population depend on
seeds left by the adults. Predatory or cannibalistic behavior among larvae is low as long as
there are enough seeds available. At the end of a fig fruit fall or thereaftcr seed shonage
might result in predatory (cannibalistic) behavior: larger larvae killing smaller ones. The
new beetles hatch in a seed exhausted area and start their migration ﬂight while starving.

terms: Noliobia, Ficus, seed feeding, population dynamics.
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[0392] DUNG BEETLES OF CENTRAL AMAZONIAN FLOODPLAINS

1. Adisl, w. Paarrnnnnz & B. Ratcliffes, ‘MPIL, Postfach 165, 24302 Plon, Germany, ZFI-1

_Symposium and Poster Session
[0394] PATTERNS OF TERMITE DIVERSITY ACROSS RECENTLY ISO LATEI)
LAND-BRIDGE ISLANDS IN FRENCH GUIANA

Hildesheiml Gottingen, Btlsgenweg 1A, 37077 Gotiingen, Germany, 3Univ. of Nebraska, W436 Nebraska Hall, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588, U.S.A.

R. G. Dnviesl, L. M. Herrrhrrdezl 8: I’. Egglelonl, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Thc Natural
History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 SBD, UK, E-mail ricd@nhm.ac.uk.

Central Amazonian ﬂoodplains in the vicinity of Manaus are annually inundated for S-7 months

Forest fragmentation is a key process affecting Amazonian biodiversity. The trajectories of
community change and biodiversity loss within fragments are influenced by the natu|'c of
the matrix habitat. Termites are likely to be an important component in thc changes in
trophic structuring of collapsing tropical forest ecosystems, as they arc the major
arthropod decomposers. A previous study of termite assemblages in forcst fragments

and up to several meters in height. Their fauna is adapted to this monomodal ﬂood pulse. Dung

beetles (Coleoptera: Scar-abeidae) have been monitored for up to 18 months on the soil, tree
tnrnks, and macrophytes. Of the total 1,900 specimens, about 40 morphospecies were recorded
in a blackwater inundation forest near the Rio Negro and about 30 morphospecies in a
whitewater floodplain (inundation forest and macrophytes of non-woody areas) at the Rio
Solimoes-Amazonas. Only one morphospecies occtu-red in both biotopes. The pherrology is
presented for common species and compared between biotopes. Three ofthe survival strategies
found are that adult beetles pass the ﬂood period in the trunk/canopy of inundation forests
(black- and whitewater), in adjacent upland forests (blackwater) or in a gonad dormancy on
aquatic macrophytes (whitewater).

surrounded by cleared land in Brazil, showed a decline in species richness in fragments
compared with continuous forest, six years after fragment isolation (De Souza & Brown
1994). This decline affected soil feeding species more strongly than wood and littcr
feeders. We investigated patterns of termite assemblage diversity and feeding group
composition across land-bridge islands and mainland forest at a darn site in French
Guiana. Sampling was carried out 3.5 years after the original flooding, coinciding with

the period when the rate of tree die-off accompanying biomass collapse is thought to be
maximal (Laurance et al. 1997). Environmental data were collected to evaluate lhc extent
of micro-habitat changes and tree <lie—off on forest islands. Results were sinrilar to those of
the Brazilian study in revealing the same proportional shift towards wood and litter

feeding species in fragments. However, there was no overall decline in species richness on
small islands, and abundance and diversity of wood and litter feeding species appeared to
increase. The three smallest island sites showed the greatest dissimilarities in species
compositions in comparisons amongst all sites. The results are discussed in the light of

evidence for changes in micro-habitat and availability of dead wood on islands, and in
terms of the community dynamics of land—bridge islands compared with other forest
fragmentation systems.
Index terms: feeding group, forest fragmentation.
De Souza, O. F. F., and Brown, V. K. 1994. Effects of habitat fragmentation on

Amazonian termite communities. J. Trop. Ecol. 10: 197-206.
Lntlrance, W. F., Laurance, S. G., Fcrreira, L. V., Rankin-de Mcrona, J. M., Gascon, C.,
Lovejoy, T. E., 1997. Biomass collapse in Amazonian forest fragments. Science (Wash. D.
C.)278: 1117-1118.

[0393] MODELLING THE ROLE OF TERMITES IN THE CARBON CYCLE OF
NEOTROPICAL FORESTS

[0395] FACTORS AFFECTING TERMITE DISTRIBUTION AND DIVERSITY IN
NATURAL AND MANAGED CENTRAL AMAZONIAN FOREST ECOSYSTEMS

C. Hannel & C. Martiusl, ‘Center for Development Research (ZEF Bonn), Walter-FlexStrasse 3, D-53113 Bonn, Germany, E-mail: c.martit|s@ uni-bonn.de

53175 Bonn, Germany, E-mail: c.martius@uni-bonn.de

C. Martins‘. l Center for Development Research (ZEF Bonn), Walter-Flex-Strasse 3, I)»

Termites (Insecta; Isoptera) are important decomposers of plant material in tropical
ecosystems. They play one of the key roles in the turnover of dead phytomass, since they
exclusively feed on organic material. Their biomass is much larger than previous estimates

Termites are the most dominant group of decomposcrs organisms in soil arthropod

suggest, since they are based on soil fauna asessments. Therefore, termites in arboreal
and epigeal nests and those in standing dead tree trunks have not been considered. Current

central Amazonia. Termite genus diversity, abtlndancc and biomass all were highest in the
primary forest. The values in the secondary forest were half those of tho primary forest,

ecosystem models that deal with carbon pools are often based on abiotic factors (i.e.
relative evapotranspiration) solely, and do not include faunal data. The integration of
faunal data in carbon models, however, is imperative, as macrofauna determines the initial
decomposition rates, and hence, the turnover time of carbon in terrestrial ecosystems. We
provide respiration measurements for termite species from over 20 termite genera from a
central Amazonian primary forest, which will allow to specify the role of termites in the
carbon cycles of these ecosystems. With these data, the extrapolation and application of

and they were lowest in the plantation systems, indicating that the latter sites may stiffer
from functional constraints concerning the process of organic residue decomposition. The
average termite biomass of the sites was positively correlated to dead wood volume on the

data to larger scale amazon ecosystem models is possible. In this contribution, genus»,

caste-, and size-specific respiration rates will be discussed, and together with data on
diversity, distribution, and biomass, a model on the quantitative contribution of termites to
the carbon cycle in these systems will be presented.
Index terms: Isoptera, respiration, rainforests, ecosystem-model.
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assemblages in tropical rainforests. Litter and soil termites were collected in a prirnnry
forest site, a secondary forest site and two sites of a polyculture plantation system in

forest floor, but the termite biomass of Lhe individual samples was not related to the wood

in the litter layer of the sample. The possible correlation to other factors is discussed. In a
second study, nest-building termite density was recorded in undisturbed primary forest
site, and compared to the density in forest sites subject to selective logging. Only one
genus, Nmrutitennes, showed a (positive) correlation to increased logging impact,
indicating that it is a group of species that follow forest disturbance. The implications of

these findings for monitoring programs and for ecosystem management arc discussed.
Index terms: Isoptera, distribution, diversity, agroforestry, land use systems
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[U396] HYMENOPTERA OF LOWER AMAZDNIA: WILL TIIIS BE THE
CENTURY WHEN WE GET IT TOGETHER?

[0398] HOW FAR NORTH AND SOUTH DOES THE APIFAUNA OF AMAZUNIA
REACH, ESPECIALLY TIIE BEE SPECIES VISITING MASS-FLOWERING
TREES

8: A. Y. Haradnl, 'Dept. of Zoology, Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi,
Caixa Postal 399, 66.017-970 Belém, Para, Brazil, E-mail overal@museu-gocldi.br &
ayharada@museu-goeldi.br

W. Erigclsm, B. Ilarterm, A. Kolrlerm, W. Wi|ms"2‘4 V.L. Imperatriz-Fonsecaz‘ Betinn
Blochtein , R. Thiele“ 8: A. Zillikcrtsm, lLPB, PUCRS, Porto Alcgrc, Brazil; Z[)cpto. dc

The Hymenoptera fauna of the lower Amazon is among the most diverse in the world, but
our full appreciation on this high species richness is hampered by the still unconsolidated

‘Inst. Zoology, Uni. Ttibingen, D-72076 Tiibingcn, Germany, e—mail wolf.cngels@uni-

Ecologia Geral, IB, USP, Sao Paulo, Brazil; 3COSEFORMA-CTTZ, San José, Costa Rica;
tuebingen.de.

state of the taxonomy of many families and inconrplete collecting throughout most of the

region. At the same time that hymenoptcrans are increasingly seen as important indicator
species for zoogeographical, ecological, and faunal studies, as well as for conservation,
pollination, and biological control, the ranks of our taxonomists are being depleted by
retirement or death. Incentives for taxonomists are marginal, and the Amazon currently

boasts more resident molecular biologists than systematists. Since most end-users of
hymenoptera taxonomy arc untrained in morphology and taxonomy and require acctuate
species identification for access to the (often-scattered) associated biological information,
dissemination of illustrated keys, check-lists, synoptic catalogs, and biological data bases
through the internet would represent a major advance. Leaving aside the Symphyta

(potentially identifiable in the Amazon) and Parasitica (not so identifiable), Amazon
faunal studies are at least possible for the Bethylidac, Chrysididae (new bookl), Tiphiidae,
Scoliidae, Mutillidae (only 7 South American species with host recordsl), Formicidae
(skip Crcirrnlogzrstvr and Plteidole but try to do the Crrmponolus), Vespidae
(Mi.rcIroc_yHamr now being revised), Eumenidae (with help from our friends), Pompilidae
(avoiding the small species), Sphccoidea (with the big blue book), and Apoidea (if not too
small, solitary, or unrevised). What has been lacking, for the most part, is scientiﬁc
manpower (and concomitant financing and support). No complete faunal lists are available

for any Amazonian locality, even the best collected ones. for any major hymcnopteran
family. The city of Belém, that scrved for ovcr 300 years as the traditional portal to the
Amazon for nattualists of all countries, docs not have a complete list of its ant species,
although this is in the works (>600 spp.) and will only be complete when the total

surpasses the Manaus figure. Other Amazon ant faunas range upwards to 450 species, but
the idea has taken root that beta, rather than alpha, diversity is what we should be looking
at, since mosaics are surely occurring. Social wasp faunas are seen to be more locally
diverse in areas of ecotonal contact between forest and savanna, and they are hard to
sample during field trips of short duration. Not all bees come to baits, either, and

The mass-ﬂowering syndrome is widely distributed amongst angiosperm trees in the
Neotropics. In many rain forest habitats, these trees represent dominant species of the
arboreal ﬂora, and are often also important targets of timber logging. The ﬂowers of these
trees provide rich nectar and pollen resources for visitors which are mainly bees. However,
the period of full blossom is always rather short, thus the question arises, which bees are

using such resources and, at the same time, are pollinating the millions of ﬂowers. To
answer this question, canopy studies have to be carried out. We did this by using two
approaches: netting bees at inﬂorescences by means of long poles from the ground, and
climbing trees and performing observations and sampling within the canopy. Study sites

were in the lowland rain forest of Costa Rica, and at different locations in the Brazilian
Atlantic rain forest (Mata Atlantica), including thc montane Araucaria forest of Rio Grandc
do Sui. The results show that highly abundant bees are the principal foragers on the ﬂowers
of mass-flowering trees, and that medium-sized stingless bees are the dominant visitors.

Social bees are evidently the only force of pollinators available in sufficient numbers to
provide pollen transport between conspecific tree individuals in the forest. We compare the
spectrum of rneliponids recorded on mass-flowering trees at the various sites north and
especially south of the Amazon. Usually this guild of pollinators comprises less than ten
species per site. The flowers of the many taxa of ruass-ﬂowering trees represent
unspecialiscd florescences, mostly lacking bright colors. Studies on the bcc-attracting
ﬂower signals were also carried out. The close relations between the trccs and their
pollinating bees in Neotropical rain forest ecosystems are interpreted as the result of diffuse
coevolution. The biogeographical distribution of the bee taxa involved in the pollination of

rain forest trees is discussed under aspects of evolution and ecosystem impact.
Index terms: Meliponinae, mass-ﬂowering trees, pollinating bees, Neotropical rain forests,
diffuse coevolution

Euglossini and Meliponini may not be representative of total apoid diversity in Amazon
habitats. To avoid working in areas subject to human modification, researchers at the
Gncldi Museum in Belém have begun to survey tho hymenoptera of the Caxiuanﬁ National
Forest. The future holds both promises and challenges.
Index terms: Hymenoptera, Amazon, biodiversity, taxonomy.

[0397] COMPARATIVE ANT SPECIES
LOGGED AMAZONIAN RAINFORESTS

DIVERSITIES IN INTACT AND

M. Ketclliut & A. Y. Ilarndn, l, lMuseu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Depto. Zoologia,
Entomologia. Cxp 399 - 66040-I70. Belem, PA, Brazil. E-mail: sktelhut@inpa.gov.br

A comparative study of ant fauna communities was made in a primary forest and in two
kinds of logging systems (Managed and Traditional) located in a tropical rainforest area,
near Paragominas, Para state, Brazil. In each area, ants were sampled using pitfall traps
during December 1997 and March I998 on six 200 m transects, separated from each other
by 100 m. Differences in ant fauna diversity among tho sites were tested using diversity
indexes (Shannon, Simpson and Fisher's Alpha) and richness estimates protocols (e. g.
Colwell & Coddington 1994). Species composition was evaluated through affinity analysis

(Scheiner I992) and similarity indexes (Jaccard and Morisita-Horn). A total
species belonging to seven subfamilies and 42 genera could be identified in the
Of these, 90 species were found in primary forest, 90 in managed and
traditionally logged forest. Differences between habitats could be detected

of I34 ant
entire area.
84 in the
comparing

diversity and similarity indices among different transects. There were no differences in

indexes when absolute values were compared for each site. Results from richness
estimates protocols also indicate that ant faunas were similar between sites and suggest
that ant faunas were still undert-Astimated. The richness and abundance of ants were
different between the months, and it does not affect the diversity patterns in the areas as a
whole. High mosaic diversity could be detected using afti nity analysis, and it is suggested
that the communities were composed by very complex gradients. Thus, differences in ant
composition would be due to heterogeneity at smaller scales.
Index terms: Logged systems, Irlynrenoptcra, Formicidae, Biodiversity, Amazon,
Estimates.

[0399] SOCIAL INSECTS AND THE KAYAPO INDIANS OF Tl-IE BRAZILIAN
AMAZON: INDIGENOUS APPRECIATION AND NOMENCLATURE OF
BIODIVERSITY
W. L. Overall & D. A. Poscyz, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Mtlseu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Caixa

Postal 399, 66.017-970 Belem, Para, Brazil, E-mail ovcral@museu-goel<li.br. 1Oxford
Centre for the Environment, Ethics & Society, Mansfield College, University of Oxford,
Mansfield Road, Oxford OX1 3TF, U.K., E-mail darrell.posey@mansfield.ox.ac.uk
Among the Kayapo Indians of southern Para state in the Brazilian Amazon, social insects
arc important in cosmogony (social wasps), mythology (termites), medicine (ants and
wasps), agriculture (termites, ants and wasps), social organization (wasps), ritual (wasps),
and warfare (wasps). Bee keeping and honey raids in the Kayapo village of Gorotirc
involve more than I5 species ofstingless bees and a social wasp species. Informants were

able to recognize and name 35 species of social wasps of the 68 species collected,
although nest shape and size were needed cities to wasp identity in many cases. 42 species
of ants were consistently given the same or similar names by informants, especially when
habitat information was available. Only 4 common names were found for the numerous

(>35) termite species present, but descriptive terms were often added to these names in
order refer to specific forms. As was the case with social wasps, nest architecture is
important in termite species recognition. Building on this taxonomic base, the Kayapo
possess biological, behavioral, and ecological data on social insects demonstrably vaster

and more detailed than those of acculturated (non-tribal) Amazonian rural dwellers. Their
use of/izlccn ants in fruit tr'ees as control organisms for leaf-cutter ants (Alta), their use of

termite nests (Nnsutiicnncs spp.) as fertilizer, and their use of ant volatile compounds in
human and veterinary medicine attest to their knowledge ofsocial insect attributes. Keen
observers of nature, they noted the arrival in the Arrtttzuti of the Afr'it:.\r1ize\.l ltuney tn.-t-. at
full year before it was reported in the literature. 'l'ln= ease of the Knyapfr itttlittrlt-' iii
certainly not unique among Amazortlnn lrtdirrrm, mltl it r:-.iul'ur»:m: lltu tlrgt-.|1l nvetl fur
systematic soundings of indigenous and l':_tllt |\t.i|1l.tI:ill:rn.'<- tor irtt'r'tr||tn|.io|r on rhtr |':u|n.|l
elements with which they share the regin|1- Thu: int-||.|.=:i:-it of indigeitutut i|1|'ur||\:rt|n:t in
research (perhaps in the form of hypotheses to be tested) will require our stepping down
from the high horse of cthnocentrisrn, but this is a small (and perhaps not the crrly) price to
pay for the accumulated data base of peoples for whom natural history is a life-or-death
matter.

Index terms: Amazon, Kayapo Indians, social insects, folk taxonomy.
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[0400] THE AMAZONIAN TABANIDAE AND PIPUNCULIDAE (DIPTERA)
I]. A. Rafael‘ & A. L. Hcnriquesz, 'Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia, Caixa
Postal 478, 69011-970, Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil. zBolsista do CNPq. Email:

[0402] ABUNDANCE, DIVERSITY AND SEASONALITY OF ARTIIROPODA
ASSOCIATED WITII TIIE SAPOTACEAE AND LECITIIIDACEAE TRICIC
CANOPIES AT THE ADOLPIIO DUCKE FOREST RESERVE, MANAUS.
AMAZDNAS, BRAZIL. PRELIMINARY FINDING

jarafael@inpa.gov.br
,]. C. H. Gerrero, C. R. V. Fonscca, P. Ilammond & N. E. Stork

Tabanidae. In the Neotropical region there are 65 genera and 1,172 catalogued species
and subspecies, representing 47% of the 137 genera and 27% ofthe 4,300 species known
worldwide. In the Amazon Basin 27 genera and 239 species representing 41% and 20% of
the Neotropical genera and species were recorded. 156 species are endemic with the
following distribution: 70 widespread throughout north and south of the Amazon River, 42
at the occidental half, 7 at the Central area, 7 at the oriental half and the remaining are
restricted to one side of the Amazon River being 19 in the north and 11 in the south. In
addition to the endemic species 83 recorded species also occur beyond the Amazon Basin,
some of them widespread in the Neotropical region or in South America. The places in the
Amazon Basin with more number of recorded species are 1) Ducke Reserve, Manaus with
80 species; 2) Tambopata, Peru, with 73 species and 3) Parque Nacional do Jau, low Rio
Negro with 69 species. Some Amazonian tabanids have shown speciﬁc preference for
hosts like caimans and birds. Pipunculidae. In the Neotropical region there are 16 genera
and 235 species and subspecies, representing 69% of the 23 genera and 20% of the 1,200
species known worldwide. In the Amazon Basin it was registered 12 genera and 68
species, representing 75% of the genera and 30% of the species. Pipunculids are poorly
represented in collections. Most Amazonian species were described in the last 15 years
and are only known from their type localities. Less than 5% of all Amazonian species
were recorded in other regions. Only one genus is endemic with two described species still
not described. Biology and hosts are unknown.
Index terms: systematics, distribution, diversity, Amazon Basin.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

[0403] LATIN AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETIES AT Tl-IE DAWN OF
A NEW CENTURY—A TIME FOR INVENTORY

[0401] SPI-IINGIDAE OF TIIE BRAZILIAN AMAZON
C.S. Motta, INPA, CPEN, Caixa Postal 478, Manaus, Amazonas, Brasil 69011-970
In the Neotropical region there are about 200 genera and 1200 catalogued species of

hawkmoths (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae) representing over 60% of the species known
worldwide. Of the 124 species collected in the Brazilian Amazon, 116 species (from 28
genera) have been recorded in four areas in the stale of Amazonas [Itacoatiara, Jati,

Querari, Urucu]. The highest number of species was registered in the primary forest areas
of Jati (79 sp.), Urucu (78 sp.), Querari (69 sp.) and the lowest species diversity was in the
disturbed forest area of Itacoatiara (63 sp.). The species of Dilophonotini predominated
(55 sp.). The Macroglossini included 20 species of Xylaphrvies followed by the the
Sphingini with 15 species of Manduca and 10 species of lsogmztlius.

The species

Manduca clarki, Manducu aff. branles Iwrorttes, Perigonia srulla and Bzmiwa _}IllVl!t'!IJl.Y
were represented by only one specimen. Of the nine species known to be endemic to the
1-Iylaea 4 were collected in the four areas of the state of Amazonas: Cocylius morruomm

G. |. Ilnllmanl 8: A. R. Panizziz, ‘United States Dept Agriculture, Agric. Research
Service,
2301
S.
International
Blvd.,
Weslaco,
TX
78596.
E-mail
ghallman@weslaco.ars.usda.gov. 2Centro Nacional dc Pesquisa dc Soja, EMBRAPA,
Caixa Postal 231, Londrina, PR 36001-970, Brasil, E—mail panizzi@cnpso.cmbiapa.bi.
Eight years ago we published an article in American Entomologist (38:22-32) on

entomological societies in Latin America. At that time there were 15 societies, although
some were inactive. Many published research journals and were very involved in
educating interested parties about entomological topics, especially in economic areas. The
highest per capita membership was about 28 members per million people in Pent, while

most countries with entomological societies had about 10 members per million people
During this symposium which explores what entomological societies arc doing and might

(Urucu), Mzmduca clarki (Itacoatiara), Nyceryx stuarli (Jau, Querari and Urucu) and

do to preserve biodiversity wc revisit societies in the region. In the seven years before our
1992 article 3 new entomological societies were born, and the prospects for other societies

Xylophzmex cosmius obscurus (Urucu). Several species were collected at other sites within
the Brazilian Amazon: Mzmduca presmni (Rondonia), Mndoryx b. bubnslus (Rondonia
and Anavilhanas), Nycmyx nlophus (between Tonantins and Jutai), Euntorphrt lrirurgultun
(Presidente Figueiredo), Xylophrmes ploctzi (Alter do Chao and Manaus), X. same (Pico
da Neblina), X. n. neaptolenius (Pacaraima) and Plmnoxyla hyslrbr (Manaus). Of these
species, M. presloni and P. Itystrix are also considered as endemic to the Amazon.
Index Terms: Lepidoptera. Bombycoidea, hawkmoth, Amazonas, Brasil

forming in countries that did not have them looked good. But as this is written (Jan.
2000), we have not been able to verify that any new society has been established since the
Asociacion de Entomologos de Costa Rica was in 1991. Worse, other societies have
become inactive and membership has declined across the region. Given the great tasks
facing entomologists in Latin America in such areas as pest control, preservation of
biodiversity, and entomological nomenclature, the survival and constructive work of
entomological societies where the bulk of entomological diversity occurs is a desirable
objective.

Index words: Latin America, biodiversity
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[0404] INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE BIODIVERSIDAD (INBIO) HELPING TO
CONSERVE COSTA RICAN BIODIVERSITY

[0406]
BRAZILIAN
BIODIVERSITY

ENTOMOLOGICAL

SOCIETIES

PRESERVINC

|. A. Ugalde-Gojnez, Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad, INBio, Apartado Postal 22-

A. R. Pani1.zi', 'Centro Nacional de Pesquisa cle Soja, EMBRAPA, Caixa Postal 231,

3100, Santo Domingo, Heredia, COSTA RICA, E-mail jugalde@inbio.ac.cr.

Londrina, PR 86001-970, BRASIL, E-mail panizzi@cnpso.cmbrapa.br.

The Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad (INBio) was established in 1989 as a non-proﬁt
scientific institution, with a social orientation and for the public welfare. His mission is to
promote a new awareness ofthe value of biodiversity, and thereby achieve its conservation
and use to improve the quality of life. All the programs: National Biodiversity Inventory,
Bioprospecting, Information Management, Development for Conservation and Social
Outreach arejoint by a central process based in generation, processing and transference of

There are two entomological societies in Brazil. The first society is the Sociurlmlﬂ
Br.-'.-.-t:'h»i'rit dc Hrttnttttnliigin (SD15) wltich was 1'uunded on Jilly IT, lE33?. by il small group
of cntotntilogiaut nl the .iu.:tt'mtn Hitilrigicn dr Jiria Priiiiu. '1'11t-re are currently 35t_|
tnernlters. The SHE int-.eut rte part of the rtnnuttl cottgress oi’tl1eSri:ri¢rrt'rtrI=- i'It'r.t.\‘ifrt't'rt rft‘
.'r_f<mi'u,g,-in (SB-Z). It publishes lilo R:rvi.rrrt Brtt.rih'irri Jr l?.'rt.tnt*:ml':1,Qirt three linws a yr.-nr.
with ti not ﬁiteti periodicity. ll t:r.\n|ni||:- nlutttly, pa|1eri: an taxonomy anti ltittlugy.
_1\hprnxi|u.1tely 51.1 atticle,-t arc: published c-1:11 year in l‘n1-tugttu.-av, littgiiatli _ or Sjztartntlt. 'l'l:v
Bui¢'.'.im (In .§'m:h'rt':rr.l'<' Bt'r1~.vil'ri1'rt ii‘-' i".'rtl'cunm':>,qir1 was |'|t.tl‘:lliil1EI.l nine llTt1l.‘-'1 iron: W414 In

knowledge, as well as the strategic alliances with national and international institutions

and organizations, have contributed with the conservation of Costa Ri can biodiversity. The
National Biodiversity Inventory program is organized in Taxonomic Working Groups
integrated by parataxonomists, technicians, curators and international taxonomists, all of
them working together with the Ministry of Environment and Energy, specifically with the
National Conservation Areas System (SINAC) which generate information about Costa
Rican biodiversity in data bases and Basiclnformation Units at the species level, both with
free access across Internet. Also scientiﬁc articles, ﬁeld guides and educational materials
are being produced in order to promote the use of biodiversity information in different
areas such as: conservation, national planning, industry, education, science, agriculture,
forestry, and ecology.

Index terms: Conservation, Latin America, Costa Rica.

1958, and is now inactive. The second society, Sociednde Entomolégicu do Brasil (SEB)

was founded on February 22, 1972, in Itabuna, Bahia. A number of attendants at an
agriculttual entomology meeting launched the society because they felt that the existing
SBE dedicated little attention to economic entomology. The SEB quickly grew to become

the ltirgent untuniologicnl society in l..;t1itt Atttcritza with almttt l3t_il_1 l11Cl.l.ll_1t'.‘1'[-t. 'l'ln: HEB Iii
tlividtsd in 1'-l‘ |'t'-gintna wliicli nlluws ll. high level of ll1\"lJi\t'ClIl.1l1l by this |nt;|n1iu|'.-= ||| lllv
;|['f;|i1-9. n1'1|1¢ ;.n¢iu:y_ A nntioital anngrcss int linltl t-vary iii ltutltitlui. A jt'\U1'tI=!l. -"III-'1?-\' dirt
.§‘:1r't'i'.r1".'m‘t' Etttoriiohigirn do Br-mil is |\t1l1li:-ht-<1 t|t|.n'Ict'Iy otl .1 |'nu=ti pt-.1~iud1t:ity t'Mt:i-t-ll.
June, $t![)lE111I.\t'.‘l', and I}t:ct:|11h_er). 'l‘ht-. Sm.'|<:t.y pt|bii.sln.:'t also .1 |1:!W.'€l\'ll\\f L-’n;'or:mn'i'vu an
.§‘a¢:it'ri'tt-dc ijt-tmrt|oi:5gir'r1 do i'iru.tif -- J.5'i?.'B] awry four tnmttlt. ntt A|:|t‘il. Augtlsl. nnd
Ltecctrtlscr, wl1it:h l‘[ll‘il|-l|t'|lS SHE news, hunk t‘|:vi:'Wt:, ctlitm-ial rattles, ctr. Tilt" cnitttilititiutt-a
of the Brazilian cntnniolugtcai societies to |'tt't‘t1t1nlu l_tiorli\'t‘-titty Will he tli*=L'u=*-'w\l- Ulit
vi:-W is litnt brith societies sliould interact with (‘nth nlht:|' and with {1tht:l' fI|T]_l'~!l'|l?.il|lf-I|I.\ rn
promote preservation of biodiversity in the country and in the continent. Cataloguing
insects, similar to the BIOTA-FAPESP project, that aims to record all the living organisms
in the state of Sao Paulo, should be estimulated, and the societies should get involved with
such projects. Also, issues related to biodiversity should be part of the constitutions of the

societies, to promote this subject among the members and the publicin general.
Index terms: Entomological societies, Latin America, Brazil.

[0405] SOCIEDAD ENTOMOLOGICA ARGENTINA AND THE PURSUIT OF
ENTOMOLOGY
M. Lizarralcle dc Grosso, Instituto Superior de Entomologia, Universidad Nacional de

Tucuman, Miguel Liilo 205, 4000 Tucuman, Argentina. Tel. ++54-381 423-0056
FAX++54-381—423 5291. E-mail instli|lo@infovia.com.ar.
The Sociedad Entomologica Argentina (SEA) was founded in 1925 and since this time has

been an active society; about one third of its members have postgraduate studies, mainly
Ph.D.s, which enables them to attain sufﬁcient human resources to manage advanced
research programs. Many members of the SEA are from others countries such as
Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Ecuador, Perri, Uruguay, and Venezuela.
Most members work in universities and research centers of pure and applied entomology,
especially in agriculture, medical, and veterinary areas. Entomology is the most developed
zoological speciality in Argentina. The main research centers are: La Plata: Facultad de
Ciencias Naturales y Museo de la Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Instituto de
Limnologia dc La Plata (ILPLA), and Centro de Parzisitos y Vectores (CEPAVE)-UNLPCONICET. In Buenos Aircs there are the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales and the
Universidad Nacional de Buenos Aires. In Tueuman: Instituto Superior de Entomologia
(INSUE), Universidad Nacional de Tucuman and Fundacion Miguel Liilo. These are the
principal foci for t|'aining of researchers, where most members are, and contain the three

most itnportattt, in numbers and diversity, entomological collections in the country. There
are also other institutions ofentomologieal studies, with important developments occurring
in recent years. Simx lillﬁl, the National Ftiitgtoss of litttumulugy lino lukett place every
three years in '|'ut::.t|1ni|i, t"t'1rclti|a:t. Mt-.:ttlo'aa. and Mar tI\':l I-‘laltt, |'BS|‘H:cti\'t'.ly. The next
Congress will he in ll-ttt-tins Aims i|| Illtt I. Argentine utiloilinlngltail activity is reflected in
these events with welt t:.\1.iit~,s as ltitnliwtaily. biological cu|1l|'ul, medical rtntl veterinary
entomology, genetics, physiology, ethology, and ecology. Since 1925 the SEA has edited,
once a year, the Rvvislrt dc la Socirrlrul Enlontoldgicn Argcnlinn, the oldest active
entomological journal in Latin America, and also at the present, twice a year, a bulletin
with additional information for the membership. SEA and its members also contribute to
the developmentof biodiversity taking part in international meetings and publications. The
SEA has a library located at the Museo de La Plata and maintains working relationships
with a great number of institutions throughout the world, exchanging publications and
pursuing funding.

[0407] CONSERVATION OF 'l'I'IE BIODIVERSITY OF INSECTS IN CIIILE
L. E. Parrn, V. Jercz, T. Znviczo, A. Czunmouscight & D. Lnnf|"anco, Casilla 21132,
Santiago 2, Chile. Telephone: +56 2 6814095; Fax: +56 2 6817182; e—mail

luparra@udec.cl; URL: http://abulafia.ciencias.uchi|e.cl/sche.
The Chilean entomofauna is characterized by poor diversification of genera (many are
monotypic), large number of species with primitive chtirttotcrtt. high lcvel of endemism,

and prolonged geographic isolation.

These \i|‘|Itl_t\ClCl'R, In-.t'att-to of their scientific

importance, constitute a unique attribute lhnt |'3I'UlllI_\i(ZFi. i\.\‘l n |:|'mrity, their study and
conservation. In Chile, there are tnore lhtttt l2,[lUlJ'\le's|.T1l1|:tl species, although an

csttnnttiun t1l'tlit:- ttntlrscritwd .=tp:.:cit-it Wlltllll total apprcnriinatcly I‘.-4,UUl.1. Tlierc 1tt\' three
itttpnrtnnt UD!.tt|nt1|t.tg.i|.‘al collisctluns tltnt rttprctttziil lhv: rliwt-nity \11- ||u' counts’,-.-:
t.'ntu111t:trn.|na: the Museo Nncionnl dc IIllllt}|'iil Nattlrttl anti the lmilitutu tlc Etlltslltulttglu in
the I.i|1iVt:lSi.t.il1t‘l Mctrop-nlitana alt: Ciencias do In litlttt-zttziﬁtrt, lnnh Incatutl in Satningn, and
the Museu tit: Zotiioglu at the l._lltivt'r>;ir.it\t| tlr Cnnccpriftit in liutttt.-11-cl|'t|1. The kiinwlcdgr
of lhc tiiotllvcrsity |.|l'it':5t.1t.‘lS in t"ltile it-1 di:=|\\;r.~a:-ul Illl‘ﬂl.l[;l1t1itl the litnrtuurt-, prnnarily in
the R:-v|'.\rm (.'It;'l|.-rt-‘I dc 1'.-‘trial-rim’.->_tgilrt, Arm Ertlotttnltigtr-rt t"iit'l'r.wrr, U|1_‘|'t'h'l'rJ Zririiugfrt,
It-M1,."-_,, _,,t_,. M _§1,_.;,',-,,|I,q,-f ,f¢- Bi'¢:l‘ng..ln nit‘ f‘rJr:r.'¢'pt-itirt. ﬁtiirfllf and international _iﬁRll'I'|i||.\. '|'lu:
tw:111l.n:rs uEtl1el'7hilt-.'tt| litttniiinlogival Society are the pi"1m:.i|\1tl gertcrators of in1'ormatinn.
rcttrcseiitml by ntttttcnnttn |tul1!i:tl1:'-tl itttttlies in diucrtit: t‘.l1il:an nntl inturtlntiuitnl ][lilI'l!ill1~'
Aiiioitng hunk.-s the el'fo11.~t oi“ Luis E. Puﬁtt ratandt!tIl- l|t'- |\ttl1'lit:l1t'd t‘,u.r iIr.1r't'!oa' .-tr t".l.-ii¢LE mlitiorm) and recently L=1.rMrt:':';.rr1.i'tt.r tin t'.'.itil¢' [1 he litttlr.-.|'ilics u1'U|1ilcJ- llthvr lnlputttttil
work); art‘-: (.iotr:.rl!uz, 11%|‘) |‘tt.m:t'n.tt 3' A-r.vtrn.w air fnrll"'m""i'!i" *'l8"i1"'l" P F"-'"'*'-'""*"'""'_“
{insects r||1{l niltex of agricultural and t|llt1!itlll.il}\! i|'t1po|'t.||n:el and .|'\|'lig:ts, 151')-l

iirtttiittatttgltt 1:‘mr1t}ntirrt urnnmnt-.:l in awn vtilttttm-'_ Fitwlly. In ~‘iiIn=~tt\=lti K1! ill-. 1“'l-I
(|:d.s.] Uitrlfrsitfttcf Biol-tigictt 11'.» (‘Mir-.>, the state of ct~nscr\'ttliu|1 and lattiwlt:-t!|_4=: <Il' ll|t'
Cliilnnti t'ntorool'tn_tn:t is given. 'I'ht.'- t'Ihilcnn liiitrittinlngical -‘int-it-ty |\1‘t\II‘N'.lll.'-‘i \.'l.l|.lL'<!lIILli|it|
atciivitit-:2 that tend to better Ll!\tItTl‘h'lnl|.l.l. 1Jrt|lt:t21, itntl ('t1ti..':<:tv\: the c-|1rmt1rtl'=I\"‘“ "I llti‘
<:au|:t|'y. Fitttliurinurc, Cliilv maintninn n nttmlnui oi prnieututl n|"u:::; [:tt:!lit\|it|l |-n\r1:.=- rttltl
t'c.-it-rt-r.-aJ titttlicatcd In the E\ll\.‘1Cl.‘\'lIll0l\ of the Flnriiaic anti lilL1i'1iHliiI litntlivtmity innlutting
insects.
Index terms: entomological societies
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[0408] TI-IE SOCIEDAD COLOMBIANA DE ENTOMOLOGIA PRESERVING
BIODIVERSITY

[0410] SOCIEDAD ENTOMOLDGICA DE PUERT()
BIODIVERSITY

M. T. Gonmlez, CENICAFE, Bogota, Colombia, E-mail: fcmgon@cafedecoloinbiaconi.

M. F. Llnbcras 8: A. Pantoja, Gerente dc Sistemas de Control de Vectorcs, HD Hudson
Manuf, Co., Jacksonville, FL 32222-0156, E-mail Lluberas@aol.com; University of
Puerto Rico-Mayaguez Campus, Department of Crop Protection, P.O. Box 9030,
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681, E-mail Pantoja: a_panloja@rumac.upr.clu.edu.

The Sociedad Colombiana de Entomologia (SOCOLEN) was founded in 1973 by 26
members, and membership has grown to over S00. SOCOLEN has been a very active
society during its 27 years ofexistence, can'ying out an annual congress in various cities of
the Republic and seminars, workshops, etc. on diverse topics during the year. To better
serve entomological interests throughout Colombia, SOCOLEN is divided into 10
Regional Committees. The Revista Colombiana dc Entomologia, currently in it.s 25"‘
volume, publishes research articles on a broad array of entomological topics, while the
Enmniologo is an informative bulletin. Memoirs of annual congresses and proceedings of
conferences are also printed. To stimulate entomological research several prizes are
awarded annually. This talk will concentrate on how SOCOLEN's efforts positively affect

RICO

PRESERVING

This paper discusses the role, efforts, and accomplishments of members of the Sociedad
Entomologica de Puerto Rico in studying and preserving the rich biodiversity of the
neotropical Caribbean island ofPuert0 Rico.
Index terms: Entomological societies, Latin America

biodiversity. Visit our web site at: http://www.socolen.con1.co/indeX.htinl.

Index words: entomological societies, Latin America, Colombia

[0409] BIODIVERSITY AND THE SOCIEDAD ENTOMOLOGICA DEL PERU
A. Lizarragal ,
L. Vnlcliviezoz & G. Lamas’, ‘Ex President of The Sociedad
Entomologica del Peru, Action Network for Alternatives to Pesticides, RAAA, Postal
Address 1144 — Lima 1] - Peru, raaaper@terra.com.pe; 2 President of The Sociedad
Entomologica del Peni, National Program of Biologic Control - Servicio Nacional de
Sanidad Agraria, SENASA, senasa@esan.com.pe; 3 Ex President of The Sociedad
Entomolégica del Peru, Natural History Museum, San Marcos National University, Postal

[0411] NATURAL IIISTORY, CULTURE AND S'l‘A'l‘lS'l'ICS: CRITERIA FOR
SELECTING BIOINDICATORS FOR MONITORING AND INVENTORY
D. L. Pearson, Dept. of Biology. Arizona State Univ., Tempe, AZ 85287-1501 USA
If bioindicators are to be used in conservation efforts, they must be chosen rigorously to
meet both expectations of scientists and usefulness in communication with non-scientists.
The level of natural history known for the proposed indicator, its usefulness to the public,

Address 14-0434, Lima 14, Peru, gerardo@musm.edu.pe

a clear understanding of the need for indication, proper statistical methods, and an
unambiguous way of reporting the results to scientific colleagues and the public are

The Sociedad Entomologica del Peru ( Entomological Society of Peru) is based in Lima
and currently has over 300 active members. Since its foundation in 1956, 41 scientiﬁc
meetings have occurred and, 41 issues of the Revista Peruana de Entomologia have
continuously been published. In addition, 6 volumes of The Boletin Informativo have also
been edited. The primary goal of The Entomological Society of Peru is disseminate
information regarding entomological research through meetings and publications, stressing
the importance of biodiversity and its preservation. Apparently, the ﬁrst descriptions of
insects in Peru were based on the collections of I-lumbolt and Bondpland in 1802. Since
then, a great many researchers and investigators have made collections of insects in Peru,
most of which were identified and preserved in European museums. With the inception of
the Entomological Society of Peru, the importance of the entomological research in

mandatory if bioindicators are going to be reliably used in planning and management. At
a minimum, the proposed bioindicator must meet the criteria of: 1) established taxonomy,
2) natural history well known, 3) easily observed and/or manipulated, 4) broadly
distributed, S) biologically specialized, 6) some evidence of correlations of patterns with

other related and unrelated taxa, and 7) some economic importance. Also, distinguishing
whether the bioindicator is to be used in inventory, monitoring or some other use will
dictate the signiﬁcance of these criteria as well as how management plans will be reported
to the scientific community and the public.

relation to Peruvian biodiversity has been promoted. One popular estimate is that there are

l,l3 million species ofinsects in Peru, the most important orders ofwhich are: Coleoptera,
Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera + Homoptera and Orthoptera. The
extensive number of species reported and estimated gives an idea ofthe vast importance of
biodiversity in different Peruvian ecosystems. The History Natural Museum of San
Marcos National University has made major studies of the group Lepidoptera. These
reports, developed in relation to the diversity of species (especially of agricultural
interest), have provided important contributions to the knowledge of this important insect
order. Entomologists at the La Molina Agrarian National University have used these
reports as a basis for entomological research. Other diverse universities, related to
agronomy and biology, have also developed contributions, most of them of great
importance toward establishing the magnitude ofBiodiversity in Peru.
Index terms: Peru, entomological societies biodiversity.
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[0412] PROSPECTS FOR MAXIMISING CONSERVATION OF MADAGASCAN
BIODIVERSITY BASED ON KNOWN DISTRIBUTIONS AND GEOGRAPHY
Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, The Natural History Museum,
Cromwell Road, South Kensington, SW7 SBD.
It is often assumed that if we had highly detailed information on taxonomic groups,

including the distribution and land-use of the dominant primate, we would be able to use
that data to suggest an efficient and wise plan for conservation of the maximum number of
species in the target, if not other taxa, in a rninimunr number of areas. Indeed, in many
parts of the woi'ld and for limited taxon sets, there is evidently considerable redundancy
and enough biodiversity information to render such a plan conceivable. In Madagascar,

there is poor knowledge of most elements of biodiversity, there are outstanding levels of
macro and micro-endemism and fragments of remaining forest are quite limited in extent,
whilst many important areas that often connect the patchwork of existing reserves have no
official protection. To rely on biodiversity data at all for conservation planning, today, we
are forced to use presently available, taxonomically and distributionally reliable data, with
a bias towards better known groups, either directly or via models of their distribution that
draw on spatially rrrore reliable geographic data. Here, I examine the inter-predictive
relationships between four invertebrate and six vertebrate groups with different range size

frequency distributions and mobility responses to the landscape, and the form of their
overall cumulative area representation curve. Differences in the distributional properties of
different clades and levels of currently understood nricro—errdemism in certain Madagascarr
taxa suggest that such an indicator group approach is fatally flawed, and rather we need to
assimilate biodiversity data, starting with already published data, in very many and

different groups and to make predictive mapping more efﬁcient and informative by
capitalising on detailed geographical and human land-use data. I highlight a new regional
databasing facility that is designed to help readily provide people and organisations in
Madagascar with much needed baseline information in a spatially explicit context that
draws on detailed geographic data, and to help promote the conservation of the island's

_

Syrnposiurn and Poster Session

[0414] TESTING AN ECOLOGICAL BIOINDICATOR SYSTEM:
BEETLES IN NORTHERN KWAZULU-NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA

DUNG

M. A. McGe0ch & B. ,]. van Rcnsburg, Dept. of Zoology and Entomology, Univ- of
Pretoria, Pretoria 0002, South Africa. E-mail: mamcgeoch@zoology.up.ac.za
The use of terrestrial insects as indicators of habitat quality aird environmental change has
little empirical support in the form oftaxa that have been quantitatively identified and then
independently tested to confirm their usefulness as bioindicators. In addition, indicator
species have mostly been assumed to fulfil both the role of indicator of environmental
change, as well as detecting the direction in which change is occurring. We suggest that
ecological indicator species are unlikely to provide information on the direction of change

because of their high degree of habitat specificity and comparatively high vulnerability to
environmental change. Rather, detector species, that span a range of environmental states,
are likely to be better able to fulfil this role. Herc we test the responses of dung beetle
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) indicator and detector species, previously identified in Tembe
Elephant Park, South Africa, on an independent data set. Using the quantitative Indicator

Value (lndVal) Method, a method for the selection ofspecies indicative of the direction in
which environmental change is occuning (detector species) is outlined and tested. lmlVrrI
was shown to be sensitive to inter-annual species abundance changes, although lhc
lrrdVriIx of species with high indicator values of > 70 % changed comparatively little

between studies. The indicator species first identified were largely supported by testing.
Detector species, for which a third of the selected species responded as predicted, were
shown to provide information complementary to that provided by indicator species, and
are thus a potentially useful group of ecological bioindicator. A suite of dung beetle
indicator and detectors species were thus confirmed as bioindicators for habitats lll and

around Ternbe Elephant Park, and these species can now confidently be used for
monitoring environmental change in the area. The testing of ecological indicators in this

way is imperative to the progress ofthe field of bioindication.
Index terms: detector, environmental change, monitoring, indicator value.

extraordinzu'y diversity in a rational way.
Index terms Indicator groups, priority areas analysis, Madagascar

[0413] PLURALITY OF SPECIES, ECOLOGICAL GUILDS, SINGLE SPECIES
AS BIOINDICATORS TO ASSESS RURAL LANDSCAPES: PROBLEMS AND
TOOLS

[0415] INDICATOR GROUPS FOR BIODIVERSITY ASSESSMENT: RESULTS
AND PERSPECTIVES OF A STRATEGY

M.G. Paolelti, Department of Biology, Padova Urriversily, 35100 Padova, Italy, E-mail

Eculogin A.C., A.P. 63, Xnla]-rri, Var, '.I1tJlJU, Mésico, E-mail halffter@ecologia.edu.mx;
"t.."cn|rn tle l:|vt's1iga::iu|rc.= Dltrliigicm. Universidad Autonoma del Edo. dc I-lidalgo, A.P.
(rt? Plaza .l\|.ire1, Parlruca. l-lgo. -iflllltll ,M\5sicu. |'I— tr-rail cl audia@ecologia.edu.|nx.

paolctti@civ.bio.unipd.it.

Species number, abundance, ecology, physiology are among the key factors that permit
bioindication. Developing an appropriate selection of organisms to assess landscape
quality is the targct of any project airrrcd at improving environmental quality and
environmental health. The strategy is linked to the personal knowledge and serrsibilily, the
available information and training. Adopting just a few specie or adopting many larger

taxa, using ecological guilds, microcosms or directly study in the field is linked, in rrrost
cases, to personal sensibility and skill. Appropriate identification tools and good or good

taxonomic expertise can make the adoption of plurality ofspecies as target instrument of
assessment. Morplrotype sorting can be a very interesting tool especially in situation in
which laxonomists and taxonomy tools are not easily available, this is the case for most
areas to be assessed in the tropics. Ecological guilds can be appropriate iir some cases
where environmental impacts arc vcry high. Making preliminary assessment in most cases

can offer the best mix ofideas to properly operate. Discussion and practical considerations
will be made regarding: on different input orchards and a power plant in Italy, of rural
landscapes in China and forest-savanrra cline in Amazonas, Venezuela. Comparison
among different portions of the target landscape are the simplest way to work. Seasonal

variability and spacial uncertainity make important the personal sensibility in planning and
developing the project.

ti, Ilnlfflgr-I 8a C, E. Mgnllpl‘, 'lJcplu. I;'|:1:|logI.1 y Comportamiento Animal, Instituto do

Spt:G!£"$ I'll-'l'llI-t';S-'1 ran lac qunirtitailively uprcs.-ectl front \Ilff€‘I‘t.'lll perspectives tlepcuiliug rm
the iuzpcci {tit f1.rnctinn] under study, and on the spatial and luinput-al :-'calu:.- at Wll|lL'l1 llm
stuily is carried our. In the XX ICE. in l"loreu\== f-"\11tt1I<“ l9‘»lftl. lllt‘ llﬂtl Wlllllt ill-ll-J
pruposotl .1 rilrategy lo assess wiihiri i;nmmr|ai|y {alpha}, hctwc-en cmiliruruilir-s tlrutal .nti.l
lt||1d5c.'|p-t‘: tgunrrnrrl diversities nu llrr: irrcstlsczilc thmuldr The use of inrlit~alur j_tl'iJtl|\El. I-lurtr.
we present the first results of this :ippruir|c!'| and some pc1's1ir:ctm:s of research \lt:r:|\’ci.l
1T1-an-[1 ntir wrrrk, To tlnlc, we lrrwr: LL5t:tl three fnnriiius of dung la:t~tli.:s: Sctirnlrncniar
{Sczitzilrauirrzir and il\phudii|1nr:]. fieotrup'id:rc and Silpl1ii.1nu: as wt-1| as iwu farnilics tit
ricnlrupir-al buts (Miu.rui'Iriri1pter.-tr ldryllrrslutrildru: and Muri1iuupiil:|uJ. 'l'al-ting lllttl
account ecological p1'Ot.'r.'iSu.E at Thu l:i||rl:=\:a|1i: It‘-vel, alpliu diversity lit!-'1 >l‘I0WII lit lit‘ ii
more tliffimill concept tn tneniurru tliua it W-u: when cnrimrrrrrities wt=1'v- slutlicrl as l$Ull|lL‘\l
spatial units. llilipcrsal prncciises nssrrularterl to ltlrnl.-.'r:.1pu iitnlc-tr|r'e. sIn:l1 rut 1!||.|\.'t‘11lCl1! uf
species from nuitahlc rnljnccnt areas tn cum|1‘u.r|ti1ic.'t with luw izp-rcii-is Flt'l1||L‘a>i tirriiss
effect}, rnay cunsid|:rnl\ly lll.Cf(.‘iL‘it: alpha rind tlecrcaure lrcla t-li\'cr.r=i1y. Wu lnrw .-rlau Fuunil
||m1 5-\~.m.; c.-|mm|_||\j|j|;g have high 5pEl1I,'lI;‘}3 turrnwer in lime. n pl1::|n\||rc|iu:| that we lumrnllctl “lump'ural lrcln tlive-rs|t)?'. When this or-mrrs. alpha diversity tilt‘-iL'i\li\‘tl .11 lltv m::.n|
sgrccit-.s rltrhrress during sampling pct-inil is tower than the nlpltil illversrly measured as the
._m11u|;||iv<.- nu;-,il,;i;r of slum-.i¢s during such siampling pcrintl. Mrtss cfli:¢:l nnrl temporal lrcm
diversity mi girl he wry ft'cr|rienl in |l\lt‘|-3€EttlJlC co l1'l11ll-lltllllbﬁi. .|I'\I| lll(llt'-'lIEl1' gruu|r :nri:i||gl)'
||1fl|.lt*nu:i.l by such r-lt‘|t.‘lta.'tl.l|:. |!|'t:Ct.'.s'etit::\% is ir1rltl::t|u:rt\: for m<inito|'i1|g l"lLH.llv\7I‘lill}'. tlnr
results have eirrtruragcd ua tn retlt'ﬁ|u' what ulpltn tlivcrsittt really |nc.|w." and hnw shoulti ll
he lrrcnsiirocl. Tllis rctlcfiiritiuti must cunsitlrrr the lirnil.-: t"il' mrrrrriuirtties. in terms ul .-.'|)iwu
and time. At the landscape lc-\-‘cl, ganimii diversity shuultl bu :1.ssesscil ctnisidering the

proportional contribution of alpha and hcla ttiw-1-:=iriei=.'l't~iii=ap|:1-aacli gives Ilw possibility
of measuring and predicting the effects of allcrnliuilis resulting fruiu l|tt|1r:ui activity in
landscapes; whether these are rrrorlificallotisr'c.'1\|lti11Ll I“ Ii"! f1'ﬂtIT\1'-‘-IlT“|l“" "1 *"-‘"1'““"lll°-Q
or changes to them.
Index terms: Scarabaeidae; bioindicators; alpha, beta and gamma diversities.
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[0416]
EVALUATING
PRACTICAL
INVERTEB RATE BIOINDICATORS

METHODS

FOR

SAMPLING

D. T. |ones & P. Eggleton, Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum,
Cromwell Road, London, SW7 SBD, UK. E-mail dtj @rrhm.ac.uk.

Increasing effort is being directed towards investigating and evaluating the use of
invertebrates as biological indicators (e.g. McGeoch, 1998; Paoletti, 1999). The basic
requirement of a bioindicator is to indicate a relationship with another biotic or abiotic
variable. Any relationship is, however, only as good as the sampling method employed to
gather the data on the “target” group (i.e. the taxa being collected). If a sampling method
cannot reproduce a reliable picture of the target group, then attempts to use the results to
infer relationships with other variables is likely to lead to spurious conclusions. Therefore,
an important preliminary question that must be addressed before a target group can be
used a.s a bioindicator is: How well does a sampling protocol characterise the composition
and structure of the target group? For practical purposes, a sampling protocol must also
involve a trade-off between trying to minimise the size of the samples in order to reduce

the time spent collecting, sorting, and identifyi ng specimens. against the need for samples
that are large enough to be representative of the local assemblage. We describe a transect
sampling protocol designed to assess termite species richness and functional composition

in tropical forests (Jones & Eggleton, 2000). Samples were calibrated against the total
known local termite assemblage. The taxonomic and functional group composition ofthe
transect samples did not differ signiﬁcantly from the known local assemblage. Results
suggest that the protocol is a robust, rapid and cost-effective sampling method that offers
good replication and relatively low levels of pseudoturnover. Building on these lessons,
we will present preliminary results from our Darwin Initiative project to develop and test

rapid sampling protocols for beetles, ants and earthworms in tropical forests.

Symposium and Poster Se.ssion_
[0418] CARABID BEETLES (COLEOPTERA, CARABIDAE) ACROSS URBANRURAL GRADIENTS IN BULGARIA, CANADA AND FINLAND; AN
INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATIVE EFFORT
,]. Niemeliil,
', L. Pencvz & J. Spenecil, l Dept. of Ecology and Systematics, P
O Box 17, FIN-00014, Univ. of Helsinki, Finland, 2 Central Laboratory for General

Ecology, 2 Gagarin Street, lll3 Sofia, Bulgaria, 3 Dept. of Biological Sciences, CW40S/\,
Biological Sciences Building, Univ. ofAlberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Landscapes, worldwide, arc changing rapidly through human intervention, and a nccd
exists to assess these human actions on the native fauna and ﬂora. GLOBENET, a global
network of scientists evaluating human impacts on the environment, using a common
methodology, has been established. Jari Niemela will discuss the GLOBENET theoretical
background and aims at this conference. GLOBENEI‘ has the following methodology: to
sample carabid beetles, using standard size pitfall traps, across urban-rural gradients. For
further information see http://www.helsinki.fi/science/globenet. In 1998 we collected

carabid beetles across urban-rural gradients in Sofia (Bulgaria), Edmonton (Canada) and
Helsinki (Finland). The highest number of carabid species were captured in Bulgaria, ca.

72 species in 7 035 individuals, followed by Canada (41 species in 15 543 individuals),
and then Finland (25 species in 2 203 individuals). In the Canadian study, however, four
species captured, representing 76.7% of total catch, were intr'oduction.s from Europe

(Cnrabus grunulalus, C. nemaralis, Clivina fossor and PIvro.rticIrrr.r nrvlzr/mr'iu.r).
Consequently, analyses were performed on the 3 628 native individuals, but wc also
discuss the possible effects ofthese introductions on the native fauna. Stantlardiscd bectlc
abundance changed little across the three gradients, brrl rarefied species richness did
change significantly across the Canadian gradient; here significantly more species were

captured at the rural than urban end of the gradient. Biomass changes across llrcsc
gradients were investigated. It is hypothesised that disturbed habitats support a carabid
fauna of lower biomass. However, little evidence was found lo support this statement as
biomass changed without pattern across these urban-rural gradients. Three basic wing

forms are identified in ground beetles; macropterous, brachypterorrs and dimorphic
Although proportions of wing forms changed significantly from urban to rural
environments for all three cities sampled, these changes were neither the same, nor
consistent from one city to the next. These initial results demonstrate that lrurnarr-inducctl
landscape changes inﬂuence biodiversity in different ways. in different parts of the world

Possible future avenues for research are discussed.
Key words: Urban-rural gradients, Carabidae, global landscape change

[0417] ASSESSING ANTIIROPOGENIC IIVIPACTS ON BIODIVERSITY USING
CARABIDS: A GLOBAL NETWORK

[0419] SUMMARY: SCIENTIFIC APPROACHES T0 BIOINDICATION
M. A. McGcoch, Dept. of Zoology and Entomology, Univ. of Pretoria, Pretoria t)Ut)2,

|. Niemelii & J. Kotze, Dept. of Ecology and Systematics, P.O. Box l7, FIN-00014

South Africa E-mail: mamcgcoch@zoology.up.ac.za

University of Helsinki, Finland. Niemelii, J., J. Kotze, A. Ashworth, P. Brandmayr, K.
Desender, T. New, L. Penev, M. Samways, and J. Spence. 2000. The search for common
anthropogenic impacts on biodiversity: a global network. J. Ins. Corrs., in press.

Landscape change through human impact is a massive unplanned experiment creating
modiﬁed land types across the world, yet we lack information on how these changes
impact on biodiversity in various parts of the world. Thus, a global programme that
assesses these human-impacted landscapes so that global patterns and effects can be

distinguished from local ones is needed. However, the assessment of landscape
modification is not the endpoint, but a means for making decisions as how to best manage
the landscape for production, yet at the same time, maintaining biodiversity. My aim is to
describe a global research and assessment programme that uses a common methodology
(GLOBENET) (Niemela et al. 2000). GLOBENET has the following objectives: (1) to use
the same group oforganisms (initially cambid beetles), one methodology (pitfall trapping),
and the same human-influenced landscape (rrrban-rural gradient) in different parts of the
world in studying the effects of human impact, (2) to develop simple tools and protocols

for assessing ecological effects of human-caused landscape changes, which could help
sustainably manage landscapes for biodiversity and for human requirements, and (3) to
maintain a web-site as an information centre (http://www.helsinki.ﬁ/science/globenet/).
Evidence points to carabid beetles being sufficiently varied (morphologically,

Within 17 months, between August 1998 and January 2000, three independent reviews of
bioindication appeared in the literature (McGeoch 1998, Caro & Doherty 1999, llilty &
Merenlander 2000). This suggests that the field of bioindication is ripe for a synthesis of

past achievements, and that there is a need to set future directions for the field. Indeed, all
three reviews concur strongly on three issues. First, the requirement for bioindicators is rcemphasized, second the superior'ily of invertebrates over vcrtebratcs as indicator taxa is
acknowledged, and third, the field of bioindication is seen as lacking scientific rigour and
well established methodologies. A symposium on scientific approaches to bioindication
could therefore not be better timed. We have now moved beyond the debate on criteria for
the selection of bioindicators, and it is largely agreed that the most appropr'iate critcr'ia arc
prescribed by the specific objectives for which the bioindicator is to be used. Fur1hermorc.

it is recognised that mrrltiple taxa will be needed to address not only the variety of
alternative bioindication objectives, but frequently also singular objectives. Herc multiple
taxa provide complementary information and increased security, ensuring the detection or

effective monitoring of environmental change. The focus of bioindication now lies on the
clear definition of bioindication objectives, and the development of new and more
quantitative methods for the identification, testing and application of bioindicators. As is
evident from the papers presented in this Symposium, much closer scrutiny is being given

to the quantitative assessment ofthe robustness of bioindicators. This is true irrespective

taxonomically, behaviourally and ecologically), abundant and sensitive to environmental

of whether the broad objectives of bioindication concern identification of the level of a

changes worldwide to be used as bioindicators. Carabid assemblages from different
countries will be analysed in the same way to determine common denominators (global
and regional effects) as opposed to specific differences (local effects). Results so far

stressor in an environment, the impact of that stressor on biota, or reflection of the

include development of a standardised sampling protocol (Nierrreld et al. 2000), and field

work in three countries (Finland, Canada, Bulgaria). Results are presented by Johan Kotze

in this congress, and they are available in the web site. To conclude, the initial
GLOBENET programme will focus on providing consistent inventory and description of

biological communities in an attempt to better understand biological diversity at landscape

biodiversity of a given area. Recent developments in ecology, for example better
understanding of mechanisms underlying species responses to disturbzrncc, and models for
the effective extrapolation of species densities across scales, are also likcly to better
inform the predictive tools that are so vital to bioindication. Comparative as well as nrorc
rigorous approaches detailed in this Symposium will enhance both the applied value of
bioindicators and the confidence with which they can be rrscd.
Index terms: methods for indication, environmental change, biodiversity.

or larger scales. In the future, We hope to be able to expand the network and include as

many countries in the world as possible. Researchers interested in contributing to

YJLOBENET are advised to follow the Internet web-site for instructions and results.
Key words: Carabidae, global change, bioindicators, biodiversity
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[0420] TERMITE DIVERSITY AND LAND USE CHANGES: LESSONS FOR
FUTURE GENERAL BIODIVERSITY STUDIES

[0422] INSECTS AS INDICATORS OF CHANGING LAND USE IN ALPINE
ENVIRONMENTS

P. Egglet0n', ‘Dept. of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road,
London SW7 SBD, UK, E-mail: pe@nhm.ac.ttk.

Austria, E-mail: john.haslett@sbg.ac.at.

Termites are ttot only the most important arthropod decomposers in tropical forests, they

Mountain environments are characteristically extremely heterogeneous ovcr a wide range

are also extremely sensitive to the effects of forest clearance. Complete degradation of

of spatial scales. These nested, complex habitat mosaics are being altered, often

|.R.I-Iaslett, Inst. of Zoology, Univ. Salzburg, I-Iellbrunner Str. 34, A-5020 Salzburg,

forests will often lead to the almost total destruction of termite assemblages, with a

irreversibly, by changes in mountain land use. In Europe, problems arising from demands

potentially enormous concomitant loss of ecosystem services. Termites would therefore

of agriculture and winter tourism are particularly prevalent. Herel explore responses of

seem to be extremely good target organisms both as indicators and as direct mediators of

selected insects, particularly Orthoptera and Diptera, to variations in mountain habitat
mosaic stttcture in the Austrian and German Alps. Results reveal that insects may be
sensitive to patch border complexity as well as to patch content, including microclimate.

ecological processes. In this talkI will critically evaluate the problems of using termites as
indicators of land use change, especially those due to variation in sampling technique,
analytical procedures and biogeographical history. Generalising to studies with a wider
remit I conclude that many of the studies that assume simple disturbance responses in
species richness are ﬂawed, often by an overemphasis on catch-all parameters, especially
species richness and diversity indices. Compositional (multivariate) approaches are likely
to be much more informative and far more sensitive to the complex but subtle changes
increasingly being observed in disturbed biotas.
Index terms: Isoptera, land use changes, species richness, analyses of assemblage
composition

[0421] CHANGES IN CARABID POPULATIONS
HISTORICAL AND RECENT FOREST ECOLOGY

IN

RELATION

TO

K. Descnder. Dept. Entomology, RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium, Email: kdesender@kbinirsnb.be

Individual behaviour, populations, and species assemblage structure may be affected.
Key words: Diptera; Orthoptera; habitat mosaics; European Alps

[0423] BU'l'l‘ERFLIES AS INDICATORS FOR CONSERVATION
FRAGMENTED LANDSCAPES IN THE NEOTROPICS

IN

K. S. Brown |r, Dept. De Zoologia and Museu de I-Iistéria Natural, Inst. tle Biologia,
Univ. Estadual de Campinas, C.P. 6109, Cidade Universitaria, Campinas, SP 13.033-970

BRAZIL. Financial support: CNPq, FAPESP, CIFOR, PDBFF,BSP.
Most woodlands in Flanders (Belgium) nowadays are highly fragmented or degraded,
mainly due to excessive human interference in the past. Forests now cover less than 10%
of the total surface only, but are rather well known concerning their historical ecology.
Several efforts have recently been directed towards increasing our knowledge on
distribution, ecology and genetics of forest organisms, in particular ground beetles. A short
review is given on carabid beetle diversity, ecological assemblages and population
genetics in forests of Flanders. Within the context of studying effects of forest history
(fragmentation and its effects on beetle diversity and population genetics), or forest quality
in general (assemblages of ground beetles in archaeological as compared to recent
samples, Red data book- species), several regional projects and impulse programmes have
been launched, (some case studies will be illustrated on posters during the ICE). A recent

ltisects, the must diverse l‘JCUil.UiUl'|.(J1'!1ll! group of ttmcroorgantsius. tltt‘t1t.i||ttti: |]IL'\!il
Neotropical cttvirmututatts. A single locttlity can lutvo itcariy 2lll_l't_l rccogtrizod :.'gu:s‘ic.-t tit
|iu||crt'lir.'a, I‘-[lit uf tlragouflit:-s rtntl Slit! of ants (t|u1:e |_1cll|:r-sltttliutl groupie with wide tticlttt
vstritttlontt in fnotl, ttftacc, limo, uitctuistry, and S-1l'l.lt'lU|'t:}. Fast-ltricuttiitg in-.'t:t-11¢ with shun
generation time. rc-ailily oltttervcd. easily recognizer], tnnl qttickly cs-aluututl fur ttlttludtuttrr
and variation, rm: cspec-ittliy useful for rapidly rrtonitnrlrtg tlirctrl lmlitl cltuitgcs in tln: local
resources and diversity. In lowqarottttctivity sysletns in the ilcop tropics tMnntn1.'t]. tirh
system-t ttcar the i-‘\ndcs (Rmntlﬁnia and .t'\er\:]. and t:o:1t|tIc>t ltttnlscapira in the Jl\ilLtl|ll|.'
forests, fragtttctttntioit and tlivt-rsity pattcrris Itnve been it-T-Ltdictt twer so-wral tit-t:iult.=.*:. using
bttttnrflius and other insects. In gt.-tn:-rnl, species ritchntuts ll1t:Tt‘:t§tt'.lt lttcnlly with niiltl

baseline study deals with the occurrence and bio—indicative values of ground beetles from

disturbance, probably as a result ul‘ ntullipiitratiun of nit:|tt:.-1 ttlttl their occupants. Certain
types of species disappear early, hut riritttcss only tlt't:r1r.|trutt when anthropic intervention

56 forest stands, distributed in 40 forests. In another study, extensive data on the recent
carabid beetle fauna occurring in woodlands of Flanders are compared to a unique
archaeological dataset of a post—Roman forest. Integration of these data reveals that during

medieval forest degradation and fragmentation, most woods must have been impoverished
to a high extent with respect to their stenotopic woodland beetle fauna. Typical woodland
beetles show a reduced dispersal power (constant brachyptery) and appear to be powerful
indicators for larger ancient woods. A next case study has evaluated beetle diversity in
relation to forest size (fragmentation) and history. Apparently, ground beetle diversity has
increased in smaller forest fragments, mainly dtte to increasing influences of surrounding

habitats (edge effects). Larger ancient forests therefore yield lower diversity estimates,
although having much higher values for conservation. Finally, we have recently used
several carabids as model organisms in population genetic studies on forest fragmentation.
Population genetic results invariably show signiﬁcant genetic differentiation between
populations. Some of the brachypterous species show geographical isolation by distance.
I-Iigh F51—values are obtained for sotne rare and brachypterous species. Smaller values of
genetic differentiation are found in common and more mobile species from inundation and
valley forests. Genetic erosion in small populations is indicated for some very rare and
brachypterous carabids, which are known indicators for ancient forests. Based on our
results, a number ofrecomrnendations can be given for regional nature conservation.
Index terms: fragmentation, ecological indicators, diversity, population genetics

exceeds natural levels of disturbance {often tttvoivlng 1"-3|1‘ii> Of the system. Sollwlilttﬂ-9
|‘HllC|'| greater in lta|1|hnu ftm-st.-i, n1uuttlaii.ntitlcst nntl river vrtllt:)'ts',1.

fictteilc and :i[\tJUl\.‘.\i

tlivcnilly tlcpcntl on lantlttcitpu. or habitat ltuterttpmtuity in l.'lil\l\‘.lt1l ati grains; tinri !i|l\1~;
pxitminud‘ whilg n_-$uL||'\Ic ritshttt-as may t:-von tlut‘-|'ea's|: species diversity. The SLIFXS of it
fragtncnt is It-as rclevattt than etlgu; oﬁccts iutd habitat rlit-'cnti1'it'tttiun iri ptutliclntg |\1t'i|l

richness, persistence. and reclttntlant:-3;‘ paltcrtts. I"-:it~|or|: lhnt cmtirituitc to tictorugc-ituity or
cortnecttvily [t‘.s|'tt:::inll)' tnpogrnplty. climate. and di:ttttrl1.\|\rc'] show clear umrelittiou with
the richncset of uttteutit, while other fartorti. int.-lutlittg vcgt-.|-itinti, :=|.tiI:t. lntilinlu. and
pet'|ntu1unl surface water. have low predictive vrtlttvs. Tltis Iii typical tit tl1.-.'|.ttrlt;|||t.'t'- U!
ltcterngcnc-ity—drivt.-.11 tiivot'siﬁt':ttion on nnury spatial and ttztnpnrai sralvs, with gruttps
rcnputtdittg, tlimttgh Iltteir tilttiitdattce-. t‘ii3t't1'r]\i!i'lTF||ltit‘, ur itttntigration, to t'lI:|:tgt:t- llt
mitcrocttvirnntirottt of it frn_:;|-rs.-nl or n hnbitut p.-itch. 'I'ltc- tmitilnrittg of them: imiicalur
groups. though not attfficiettt pcr ac, is it necessary nntl effective ctm1pr.mi::\'t in i:t'1't:c:i\'i:
lttttdscape uonscrvutiott in the Ne-otropicet.
|nd“ It-“wt; |{i|;;|1,-it-,;;;‘ hgim-'u|;¢.nelty, rt-sources. tlivcrsiﬁutttiun. riisturhnncc.
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[0424] TERMITES AS INDICATORS OF HABITAT FRAGMENTATION IN THE
CERRADO IN BRAZIL

[0426] INSECTS AS
AGRICULTURAL LAND

O. DeSor|za, Depto. Biologia Animal., Univ. Fed. Vicosa, 36571-O00 Vicosa MG, Brazil,
E-mail: og.souza@rnail.ufv.br

Berkshire, SL5 7TA, UK, E-mail: s.mor1imer@ cabi.org

Being dctritivores, termites (Insecta: Isoptera) neither control directly the rate at which
their resources are made available, nor restrict the ability of the resources to regenerate.
Consequently, they do not rrrask the ecosystem depletion caused by any sort of ecological
pressure, and, therefore are theoretically reliable bioindicators. A field test is performed
aiming to show that changes in termite community/population parameters vary
consistently with environmental alterations promoted by habitat fragmentation in Brazilian
savanna ("Cerrado“). In addition, other criteria for selection of bioindicators are
objectively evaluated using termites. It is shown that termites respond to environmental
stresses caused by habitat fragmentation in a readily detectable and statistically tractable

way. Moreover, data collection for such analyses can be simple, quick, and inexpensive. In
addition, termites present wide geographical range, covering precisely the areas of the
globe where habitat fragmentation is an important issue. Finally, some termite populations
may attain signiﬁcant pest status, which could ease the quest for sponsorship of scientiﬁc

research. Termites, however, present some trains which pose problems for their use as
bioindicators. After balancing the pros and cons, it is concluded that termites are a reliable
taxon to be used as bioindicators of habitat fragmentation and, possibly, bioindicators of
more general environmental stresses.
Index terms: Isoptera, bioindicators, environmental stress

INDICATORS

OF

TIIE

RESTORATION

()l-‘

S. R. Mortimer, R. G. Booth & V. K. Brown, CABI Biosciencc, Silwood Park, Ascot,

Much of Europe‘s biological diversity is associated with agricultural ecosystems.

Incrcases in the intensity of agricultural management in recent decades have lcd to erosion
ofthis biodiversity. In particular, increases in agrochemical inputs and the widespread use
of forage crops have led to the destruction of large areas of species»rich grassland. Recent
policy changes (Convention on Biological Diversity, EU Agri-environment Regulation,
EU Habitats Directive) have provided incentives for restoration of these habitats

associated with low intensity agricultural practices. Insects make good biological
indicators of changing agricultural land use as a result of their short life-cycles, mobility
and sensitivity to small scale environmental conditions. Indeed, insects can bc better
indicators ofthe health ofa plant community than the plant species themselves. The insect

fauna is a product of both plant community composition and vegetation structure.
Therefore, changes in management (e.g. grazing pressure) which result in alterations in
canopy structure may affect the insect community long before changes in plant community
composition are manifested. However, the presence of adults docs not mean that rr

population exists at the site. Whereas plantspocies are comparatively easy to identify, with
insect taxa there is a trade-off between ease of identiﬁcation and their value in predicting
the success of a restoration scheme. Approaches include the comparison of insect
assemblages at restoration sites with those of existing areas of pristine habitat using

similarity indic/es or multivariate analysis techniques. Data on the spccics composition of
the fauna of particular insect groups can be used to identify kcy environmental or
management variables which promote the restoration ofthe community. Such approaches
allow recommendations to be rrrade on the most appropriate management for‘ a particular
site, and also allow targeting of resources for restoration schemes on those sires likcly to
yield the best results. Multivariate techniques can also bc used to define potential
indicator species, which must combine ease of identification with predictive power.
allowing evaluation of the success of restoration management. The use of insects as
indicators of the success of restoration management will be illustrated using cxamplcs
from the restoration of lowland calcareous grasslands in the UK. Restoration management
scenarios include the diversification of agriculturally-improvcd grassland, the rc-creation
of grasslands on ex-arable land and the restoration of abandoned grasslands after‘ scrub

encroachment.
Index terms: agro-ecosystems,
management, habitat management.

[0425] INSECTS AS INDICATORS OF SUBTLE. CLIMATE-INDUCED HABITAT
FRAGMENTATION

v. K. Brown‘, I. P. Clnrkel, s. 1'. Riberioz, R. G. Booth‘ st J. B.
Whittaker , ‘CABI Bioscierrce, UK Centre, Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7TA,

UK, E-rrrail: g.masters@cabi.org; zDept. de Biologia Geral/ICB, Universidade Federal de
Minas Gerais, CP 486-CEP 30160-970, Belo I-lorizonte, MG, Brazil & ilnstitute of
Environmental & Biological Sciences, Lancaster University, Lancaster, LAI 4YQ, UK.

Climate can have direct effects on insects (e.g. temperature-dependent pherrological
change) and indirect effects, where the response is mediated by the host plant or the
immediate biotic community. Variability in macro- or microclimate can lead to subtle
physiological responsas within host plants and/or changes in their community structure
and function, with knock-on effects for the associated insects. Insects are good biological
indicators of climate-indtrced alterations in their host plants, through their relatively short

generation times, life-history strategies and mobility/dispersal. Additionally, the majority
of insect groups can be easily monitored at regular intervals. A manipulative field
experiment, using novel, non-intrusive technology to change local climate, was initiated in

I993 and is orr-goirrg. Two climate change scenarios were simulated in the field; warmer
winters (by 3°C from Nov. to the following April) with either dryer or wetter summers
(complete drought during July and Aug. and 20% supplementation of the long-term
average rainfall, from June to Sept. respectively). These treatments have produced a
dramatic fragmentation of the grassland habitat, with adjacent plots having very different
communities. Insect populations have been monitored throughout this period; in particular
the Auchcnorrhyncha, leaf—miners, Collembola and Coleoptera, and data from these
groups will be used to illustrate climate-induced fragmentation of the habitat.

biodiversity,

calcareous

grassland,

[0427] AN EVALUATION OF ARTIIROPODS FOR POSSIBLE
COMPLETION CRITERIA FOR MINESITE REI-IABILITATION

USE IN

,], D. Major" 8: L. Bisevncl, 'School of Environmental Biology, Curtin University of
Technology,
GPO
Box
U
I987,
Perth
WA
6845,
Australia.
E~mail
imajerj@info.cur1in.edu.au.
Completion Criteria, also known as Success Indicators, are measures used to help identify
when minesite rehabilitation has reached a benchmark standard in order to allow it to l)c
relinquished by the mining company. Appropriate levels must be attained before declaring
the restoration a success and, where relevant, rclcase of bonds. The most common
approach to using such criteria for rehabilitation of formcr mincsitcs is based on physical
and soil factors and also various measures of plant communities in the area. Fauna is not
usually measured, since animals are presumed to return with the re-establishment of ﬂora;
the casualty of this relationship has scldonr been demonstrated. Furthermore. if fauna is

included, generally only vertebrate animals are considered. As explained elscwherc in this
Symposium, invertebrates are ideally suited for conveying information about the
environmental health of an area. There is therefore an opportunity to use measurements ot
invertebrates as indicators of the success of rehabilitation and to include these in the

schcdule of Completion Criteria. This presentation makes a comparison of the logistics ol
performing: 1) vegetation, 2) vertebrate and 3) invertebrate surveys in the monitoring ol
rehabilitation. Using data from the Iluka mineral sand mine at Eneabba, Wc.stern Australia,
it presents evidence that invertebrates can provide a cost-cffcctrvc means of gcncratrrrg

information on the environmental status of an area.
Index terms: Mining, success indicators, bioindicators, insects, arachnrds

Wetter

summers led to an increase in insect abundance, tracking vegetation cover. I-Iowever,
summer drought led to certain insect groups maintaining or increasing their abundance
while the vegetation suffered a decline. This was attributed to drorrght stress leading to
greater nutrient availability. All landscapes have inherent spatial heterogeneity, which will
lead to variability in the impact of climate. At a local scale, landscapes will have patches

that are, for example, wetter/dryer and warmer/colder. Certain insect species will be
sensitive to this variation, and thus could be candidates for biological indicators of
climate-induced change within the landscape.
lrrdex terms: calcareous grassland, climate change, drought stress, eco-physiology, spatial
heterogeneity
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[0430]CONSERVATION OF GRASSLAND
LANDSCAPE IN TI-IE UK

[0428] URBAN FOREST RESERVES IN BRAZIL

BUTTERFLIES IN AN URBAN

K. Brown
Il.C.Wood' 8: A.S.Pttllin2, ‘School of Biosciences, Univ. of Birmingham, Edgbaston,

Birmingham, B15 2T1‘, UK, Email B.C.Wood@ bham.ac.uk.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Urban green areas are a valuable refuge for wildlife in cities. As urban development
increases, green space is often reduced in area and fragmented into smaller, more isolated
patches. Although permanent green space exists in most cities, some of the urban

landscape is in a dynamic state of ﬂux, with patches being continually created whilst
others are lost. Insects use these patches as both stable breeding habitats and as transient
patches facilitating dispersal. This study investigates a suite of four grassland butterﬂy
species, along putative wildlife corridors, in the fragmented network of grassland habitat
in two conurbations in the West Midlands, UK. These butterﬂy species range in mobility

from the highly mobile Pieris /iapi, to the intermediary Mnnialn jurtinn and Pym/iizt
tithonus, and the sedentary Coerionyniphn pnniphilus. Allozyme electroplioresis was used
to determine the extent of geographic structuring and the level of gene flow between
populations along and between habitat corridors. It was hypothesised that lowest levels of

gene ﬂow and therefore greatest geographic structuring would exist between populations
of the most sedentary species, C. prmiphilus and no geographic structuring would be found
between the highly mob'ile P. mipi populations, at this spatial scale. Little geographic
structuring was found for all species, although higher mean Fst values were found for C.
przmpltilus and P. Iitlzomis than P. napi and M. jurtinrt. Bootstrappcd Reyiiold's distance

measures (generated from allele frequencies) between populations and resulting unrooted
consensus neighbour-joining trees show that populations are no more connected when
situated on the same putative habitat corridor, than when situated on different corridors.
No correlation was found between geographic distance and the genetic distance between

populatioiiti. 'T|'||.'t=t! results iiuggeiil thi-it the ilistriliutlou of ll1t'.!o liuttcrfly 1l]Jl2\1ll.‘li is
governed by the LIlﬁ|I‘lh1llilZIl\ iiiul 1'ti.'t'i=i.\.'|o|iuir ui' suittihle hahlliil. ratlwr lhati tlti: 11-liitive.
mobility uf species and the ctiiittecllvity or Esoliiliuii of liabitat liiittziies. t"niii;i:rv.itinii
strategies for the-.1-. grassland spccir-=5 in the ttrtinn ltittt.li1:::i|i|:-, tln:|'ei'i"ii"r. .-tliiniltl l'uuti.\-' mi the
appropriate miiitrigeniciil and i.-reatinii rif ritiitithlc haliitai for ll1L‘>1C .'i_'|TL‘f-'l\‘H.
Index terms: tT"r;i'i'imi}'rii;rJ'm pri:iip!ifhi.r. Mirititiiri jttrtirtit. iilluvtyniett. |.i.1|ii\l:iiiii:ra.
geographic structuring

[0429] I~IOS'l‘-SPECIFICITY IN MACULINEA ALCON:
BUTTERFLY CONSERVATION ISSUE IN EUROPE

A

LARGE BLUE

[0431] CONSERVATION GENETICS OF A 'l'I-IREATENED EUROPEAN
BIVITERFLY
EURODRYAS
AURINM
IN
TIIE
FRAGMENTIED
AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPE OF THE UK

D.R. Nash‘, T.D. Alsz, R. Mailezl, II. Jungnickela 8: ,],]. BO0I1ISII1ﬂl, ‘Dept. Population
Ecology, Univ. of Copenhagen, Unversitetsparken I5, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark,

E-Mail DRNash@zi.ku.dk; 7'Depl. Genetics and Ecology, Univ. of Aarhus, DK-8000

D. A. |0yce & A. S. Pnllinl, ' School of Biosciences, The University of Biriningham,
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TI', UK. E-mail d.a.joyce@bham.ac.uk.

Aarhus C, Denmark. 3Dept. Chemistry, University of Keele, Keele, Staffordshire. ST5

SBG. UK.

Eupltydryns auririia is protected iii litimpe under the Bern Convention after a dramatic
decline throughout the continent. The UK i.-ii liinuglit to be a major stronghold for the

The large blue butterﬂies (genus Mactilinea) are rare, endangered or locally extinct
throughout Europe. All large blue butterﬂies have an unusual life-cycle. They initially feed

species, but even here it is declining at llit: Rite ul' at least II.5% per decade. This is due to
loss of suitable habitat, either thrtiugji tleﬂtriictiiiit or mismanagement. The remaining

on the ﬂowers of one or a few speciﬁc host plants, but in the last larval instar they become

aphytophagous parasites of ant colonies of the genus Myrmicn. The combined requirement
for specific host plants and specific host ants is a major restriction on the suitable habitats
available for these butterﬂies, and their socially parasitic lifestyle puts a further restriction
on population sizes. Recent changes in agricultural land use have led to the restriction of

suitable habitat to small, widely dispersed patches, and there have been frequent local
extinctions, even in apparently suitable habitat. There is therefore currently much
conservation effort to preserve and expand existing habitat and to reintroduce large blue
butterflies into areas from which populations have become extinct. The key to the success

of these endeavours is likely to lie in the understanding of the host ant speciﬁcity of large
blue butterﬂies. Reintioduction into areas that are populated with, or measures that
encotuage, the wrong species ofMymu'ca are doomed to failure. We have been studying
the population ecology and host specificity of the Alcon blue butterﬂy, Maculirma nlcori.
This species is unusual in that it is known to use different Myrmicu species as host in

different pans of Europe. Danish populations of M. nlcon are particularly interesting
because they lie between populations in Sweden that are known to use exclusively
Mymiicu rubra as a host, and those in The Netherlands that use Myrniica rtigiriodis. Our
work has shown that both Myniiicu rubm and Mynnicn mginadis are used as hosts in
Denmark, but not in a simple cline as we had originally predicted. The majority of Danish
populations seem to use both host ant species simultaneously. We have examined the
surface hydrocarbons found on caterpillars of M. nlcori and those on the their host ants.
From this it seems that M. nlcon caterpillars gain access to, and survive in, their host ant
nests by mimicking the surface chemistry of the host ant larvae. Different populations of
the butterﬂy differ in how closely they match the larvae of the different host species, and
this is reﬂected in their host use in the field. Cross-infection experiments have
demonstrated some local adaptation to host ants. These results have itnplications both for

the conservation of large blue butterﬂies and for studies of parasite-host coevolution in
general.
Index lernis:Myr1iiicrt, Parasitism, Mimicry, Coevolution.

popnlatloiis are si-ipar.\ted from om: nnotlier by large t:_isp'-ill-“It”-i of ttn=i.|itn|\Iu l1=tl\iI-ill.
leailiiig to us|::irsr diiitrihuticiri inf fragiiitiiiii-al [1tTI[1l.t|tl1lOl‘l5 rifllie litittt-|'i'l)'. titir work ainwil
lu i:1\'estigatc the geiietii: div-zzrsity iii the ruiluiiiiing UK 1i-ii|iu1nti_nri in a.s.si.-s.-s the t-|'|'t-cl tliiil
|'ragim:iit:tiiti|i of hnbitnt is liuving on the pi:ipuln|iun 5ll|‘ll€[\i1't'.\ and ii-veis of gear iluw in
tlir .-ip\1i:ii:.s. We eitaiuiiicid the su"i.ti.-tune tit‘ the UK pointiltttmli from -I lliiiti‘-*I'IIl<1| |>l‘I.?it1-t-'t'1i\'i'
iisliig nlltmyiiie \!I\!L1ft!pl‘tt;!l.'|.‘!i.‘i and iititueliundriril l)Ni‘\ to set: wiiuthei ii} the .<ii<~.i'it-.i:
€.'K|'llltil:‘tli gtiogriipliiriil iilructuring i-if geiit-.tii.' ilivt-rsity_ 11i||.| ii} we could i|lI<‘l.' 11ll_\'li\tli|:
alintit the post-gliirinl ctiloriisittinn til the lititlerfly into the UK. Mlloultttitlkiill 1.\'tl'"-'i“'"-'tIt'
It sorptcncc tlrtln {ll-llll lituti: pairs) frviltt 63 inti-i\'i\‘i.1.:|i\li\. t‘\'-\'t-'2|lt'tl low |\tt|'iluly1\-1.: t]l\'t'rsity

ttimiiglioiit the Ul{.'['l1is il1L‘|tttlL’.L| lwn iinlivitltiiils {rum an c-.1ttiin:i |-iiipi.i1.itiiiti |l!t|J we were
[llIlll.' in sample using nrusiruni spcciini:ni<. We L’tll||]1ltl'1lii tliita iiliiaiin-.\l troin iirt-i1i':li aiiil
lti-ii'|i|guc.-n: lit|lli:rflii.'.s mid cniicluded that unloniiiaiiuri is likely lt.i ltaw i]ct'll nit-c \=\'t'tiI
possibly from the l|it'ru\n penimiula. We run tlici-ullirt‘ In-at H. uminin in the llli .i.-.- a
single [iSl.l. Alliizyiiiu ilnta tl I loci. tucati ti = 25.1] .'illtIW‘i2L| that t|\|:1'\‘ was no i:-tiiittiiiii by
iliiilitiivc, and vary few pnptilntiuiis uuiitaiiictl pi'ivaie alleles. 'l'lii.~rt~ seniiis tn he it |lI.‘>|&tl')' ut
t'xtt~|;.-.'iw gene flow in the species, lnil .t1l<:|t1:< at all lnt:i tlitl si5;nit'iir:iiitly ditfr-r in
l'requi:|ii:it-.4 hutweeii |10|1i|!ntim|s,likelylubetiiieffeetufiin: rt.-latwel!‘ 1's!<-‘Ml i-<'Jii\lll1I1"i
|1\\|1l.lli1|lﬂ1'lJi from one aiualln-r. Mari, |iopi.ilaliuris wt't't'- llitltlil lit I“: "lost t"|I*tt-t'l$' tﬂltllt-‘<| T"
rlttiiiiz: g¢~ug|'s|pliit'ii!l)i neiiiu-.-it tn i.I|l:\m. autttteiitilig lI1t.'-|'l.‘- has been gene flow but wee ii lliciu.
llt'tt::ti?.Yi‘."5ll)' levels are lower than wuulri he exitcutctl il' |l‘tt: |$l'l|!l-llullllilll WlL'<' iiialiiiit
ci1li|'|:_|,}‘ at raiuitiiii. Our B'\-'ititL‘l1lZl3 stiggetats l|'tl.‘i‘t.' win: oiwr tar mart" |:t‘.‘I1L' lltiw than lll
r;1i_1\|1,| |i|'|]r::§_ rig would Iii: L‘X|']l1lIlCt| at n iimt: when i||_,r_rit:ltlltlI\' \-\';t:; lo:-it ilI|l1l1Pil\‘t-'- ll X-Pt‘-IlI>

likely, c.spuci:illy in the light of the |iripulatu.in ﬂiiirttinliuii.-t anti rtigiil-.it liuttlt.-r|ii:.'l.-_i. that If
riuruiiri ct‘-ltiiiit-st are km-iwu to imdcrgn, that gene flow is extrcitirly iiliiii-i'l=iI:t til rtttttltl-‘tin
div:-rslly in po|iuiii!iu|1.s and |1nc\'c:i| iiilirevtlinyi. It is ti'ii:.rcti.\r_i: vital that friigtiiiriitatitiii til
re-tiiiiinliig |1U|‘Jl.lll.‘|.li0l1ti is ltrtlled, rirnl liabilitt ri:.-ttciration 1' tirviititiii iriniisittercti a iii-iririty Ill
order to ttutiiitcrtii:-1 the iicgtttivo cfftsct that fuitlicr ii-iultilinn will iiiive.
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[0432] LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT FOR THE LARGE COPPER BUTTERFLY,
LYCAENA DISPAR BA TA VUS
A.S. Pullin & C.N. Nicholls, School of Biosciences, The University of Birmingham,
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 TIT, UK. E—mail: a.s.pullin@ bhz\m.ac.uk

Symposium and Poster Session_
[0434] LEPIDOPTERA
N. P, ]§ristenseg]
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

A threatened species throughout J_il|ru|\e. 1'. rtfsprir has deciined rapidly over much of its
range, particularly in northern regions where the univoilinc subspecies L. .-1'.".\-pru balm-us
occurs. The latter’s wetland habitat is amongst the most severely tlcgraded and urgunr. nerd
for conservation action is recognised by the specie-s inclusion in m|.=1:i-cndix II uf lhc Bern»
Convention and in the European Union‘: llilbilats Directive. liicid rcsszirell has idunlifiud
elements of the ecology of L. dispar bnmvus that suggest a more extensive form of
cumervntioii 111:1|1:|g::1uc|1t IN l'B|I]l.llIl'l!tl llmn the silo-lmsrd a|1|1rn:\cl: used :l|.1l2€‘£'5liI\Illy with
ﬁ\\tl.1I.'- olhci‘ butterfly s|wui|.~x. Site llll1l1|\|;,OlI\ﬂl'tl In |:|rovltl|.-. npeii fenlarirl t'll‘|:n.1 and
sutT1cic-ul zibuildnucc LII ila lurvnl Inntiplnril, Rmnrx I.Iyn‘ml'irprr.'htt:n in vitnl hut this is
Iluiiiicly to l1-r: cnnugii. The s|\cr:i:'s occurs til low Lleluiily and is capable of rup|d tlispersnl.
|.1|'||I|\!4I|‘l|lg In hnv: .12: n|1|\nrtus|is_!i|: strategy cnnhling explnitntioii of crpi1emc1'n| open
wt-Ilaml linhitnla. (.Tn||i=eq\|r.*:|ll)r |\upuIn|ir|ns are unlikely li:l he slable. local BJi.lll1t‘lll.lIIS will
l_lB t'req|.1r:n| and mum he l'llfllL‘i'l|:Ll by culniiisntion. This suggests liinl cnnsurv:|!io:1 and
restoration will require networks of suilalile lmlutnl ClJlIl'l.L'JUl!l| by ':.'<>l'|‘iilc|ret'»"st::|1pi1:|;
slum-s' fziciliratiiig coluaiisuticiu. This may bu u general plulslcm to he fnccd in eo|:s¢|'vi1|g
many rnpitlly declining |3Ll[lCfI1it'H in Lillrupurall ngriclillulul iilllti.-iC{l|!\‘$. llsing mic of the
Ins! r|:n1:Limng sites of L.J£.i'prir but‘.-rum". lhc “lL'\!lTl.l1l1\'JI1 National Park {The N::tln:|-lnntlial
11.; ll lmbilnl lcluplulv. ciJ|1rp':|ruti\rc studies r:<1n"ic\l out on n iii:-rnrcliy of K[Ji|T-lill scales has
ennlilcd rm mm-ssnuriit t|l' conlcnipornry huhiiiil suitability at pmspeclivo I'\5'il1llTl'Cl\I(‘TiOl1
silos in the llrondliiiul region of l.\iL‘iltI|'ll liltglniitl. Evnlunliun o|'17|n:li|ninﬂ.r)" results suizgcsr
llml cut-ru|1I.Iy Bmailliind pmvidcrt inatlfﬁ tienl nmnunts of open t'c|-ilnnd Ihnt cliarncturizes
much of the buttert'ly's native habitat, and that those suitable areas that do exist are
probably too small and too isolated to support a viable population. Targeted restoration
management, based on identiﬁcation of key habitat features, should, nevertheless redress
this situation, eventually enabling implementation of a full-smile re-introduction
programme.
Index terms: conservation, fragmentation, wetland, fen, habitat connectivity

[0433] COLEOPTERA

[0435] DIPTERA

P. hammond

If, Q}, Thgmgson

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
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[0436] DICTYOPTERA

[0438] I-IYMENOPTERA

P. Eggleton

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

[0437] HETEROPTERA

[0439] TI-IE CONVEBTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

C. W. Schagtgg, Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology University of
Connecticut U-43 Storrs CI‘ 06269-3043 USA. schaefer@ uc0nnvm.uconn.edu

Q, Smgper
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

The number of described (36,700) and of undescribed (25,000) species in the hemipteran
suborder Heteroptera were very roughly estimated from catalogs and from responses by
authorities to my inquiries. Of these species, 55% belong to the infraorder Cimicomorpha,
and 35% to Pentatomomorpha (including Aradidae); the remaining 10% of species are
divided unequally among the remaining five infraorders. The cimicomorphan families
Miridae and Reduviidae are the largest (10,000 and 6500 species respectively); the
pentatomomorphan families Pentatomidae and Lygaeidae are "tied" for third, with about
4150 species each. Considerable progress has been made towards cataloging heteropteran
species, and this in turn has led to some fine systematic and phylogenetic work. However.
the biologies (including immature stages) and ecology of most species are completely
unknown. There are far too few workers on hetcropteran biology, and the number
diminishes every year. There are even fewer working on systematics, and the remarkable
progress made so far is the result of the fine work of these few students of Heteroptera.
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[0440] A NEW PROGRAM FOR SYSTEMATICS: THE CONVENTION ON
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSlTY’S GLOBAL TAXONOMY INITIATIVE (GTI)
I. D. Cresswell, United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity Secretariat, 393 St.

Jacques Street, Suite 300, Montreal,
ian.cresswell@biodiv.org.

Quebec

H2Y

1N9,

CANADA,

E-mail

Symposium and Poster Scssion_
[0442] REGIONAL AND NATIONAL PROJECTS FOR CBD, 'l'l-IE OF SCIENCE

B.r.[2im
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

The lack oftaxonomic knowledge of biological diversity has been recognized worldwide
as a signiﬁcant problem in decision-making for conservation and sustainable use of our

natural resources. In response the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) has created
the Global Taxonomy Initiative (GTI) to facilitate the filling of known gaps in systematics,
the training of new taxorromists and curators, and finding new ways of using our
knowledge base to increase our ability to conserve, use and share the benefits of otlr

biological diversity. The need for fundamental taxonomic knowledge of biological
diversity to underpin the key objectives of the CBD is wide ranging. The CBD deals with
diversity at all levels of the biological hierarchy; from genes, species, populations,
communities, ecosystems to landscapes.

The GTI must assist international funding

agencies, national and sub-national governments, and non—government bodies address lhc
need for adequate taxonomy as part of the worldwide demand for up-to-date biodiversity
information. To do this requires the advancement and renewal of taxonomy associated
with the protection and maintenance of our nat\u'al heritage. For the GTI to be effective in

a timely way a major increase in partnerships need to be quickly formed between the
world‘s natural history institutions in the dcvcloped and developing worlds. Increasing the
world’s taxonomic activity will need to be focused to ensure the results are not only
scientiﬁcally correct but also provide practical, implementable information that is
available to managers and decision makers. The developing training programmes, the
strengthening ofinfrastructure for biological collections in countries of origin, the building

the capacity for taxonomic research, and increasing the worldwide availability of
taxonomic information are high priorities. The overall need has been identified and a new
commitment to action has been agreed. Yet this paper asks more questions than it answers:
what should be our work priorities, how should we get agreement on who does what, how

can each individual make a difference to the overall goals of conservation and sustainable
use‘? This paper will present the decisions from the 5"‘ meeting of the Conference of the
Parties (Lhe political body of the Convention) held in Nairobi, May 2000, and will attempt

to illustrate the way forward, including how the ICE can help implement the GTI.

[0441] TI-IE SIGNIFICANCE OF INSECTS AND OTHER INVERTEBRATES IN
MULTILATERAL ENVIRONMENTAL AGREEMENTS

[0443] BIOSPHERE RESERVES: A MODEL FOR Tl-IE ROLE OF TAXONOMIC
SCIENCE IN BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION

N. M. Collin, World Conservation Monitoring Centre, 219 Huntingdon Rd, Cambridge
CB3 ODL. UK

CEDEX, France

The

five

key

multilateral

environmental

agreements

(MEAs)

concerning

global

biodiversity are the Convention on International Tradc in Endangered Species (CITES);
the Migratory Species Convention (Bonn Convention); the International Convention on
Wetlands (Ramsar Convention); the World Heritage Convention; and the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD). They seek respectively to maintain wildlife trade within

sustainable limits; to protect populations and key habitats of migratory species; to identify
and protect key wetlands of the world, including coastal areas; to identify and manage the
world’s principal natural and cultural sites; and to conserve, sustainably use and share the

P. Bridgewatcr, Division of Ecological Sciences, UNESCO, l ruc Miollis, Paris 75732

To manage, conserve, use and share biodiversity we must understand it — and that involves
increasing efforts in taxonomy. Taxonomy provides this reference system for all known
life. While we have thus the scientific framework, we are still a long way from knowing
all the elements.
Consequently, the governments of the world that recognize the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) have acknowledged thc cxistencc of a

taxonomic impediment to sound management and conservation of biodiversity Solving
the taxonomic impediment is also essential to develop a balanced approach lo piotcctcd

benefits arising from biodiversity. Insects and other invertebrates constitute the bulk of the
world's biodiversity. But is this sufficiently recognised in these conventions’? The author

area establishment and management, as without a strong taxonomic base protected arcus
simply remain ineffective paper proclamations. In the context of biodiversity conservation
generally, such a balanced approach can be achieved through the ccosystem approach

analyses the significance of insects and other invertebrates in the conventions,
demonstrating that explicitly they comprise only a small part of the decisions and species
listings (e.g. in CITES and the Bonn Convention), but that their importance is implicitly

adopted by the CBD. The UNESCO-Man and Biosphere program socks to implement the
ecosystem approach at global, regional and national levels. A major objective of lltc
program is the development of a World Network of Biosphere Reserves, which provides

recognised. Scientific knowledge of insects and other invertebrates should play a larger

an integrating approach to biodiversity, through developing identification and monitoring

role in implementing MEAs, but the entomological literature may be unsuited to analysis
and presentation to policy—makers. Could this be improved? MEAs focus on both

of, and incentives for, the conservation, management and usc of biodiversity. Ourmanagement of nature gives expression to our many human cultures. The taxonomic
perspective, yielding a detailed understanding of biodiversity, helps comprehend how, in

conservation and sustainable use. Nations wish to protect insects and other invertebrates
for their own sakes, but also for their roles in maintaining ecosystem services and as

ttu'n, the environment reshapes human culture through feedback processes. Throughout

potential sources of useful products and revenues. Entomologists should present their
results accordingly. Research proposals need to speak directly to the aims of the MEAs.

the world most landscapes arc bioculluml landscapes — blends of human activity with lhc
expression of biodiversity. Biosphere Reserves arc an on—ground attempt to help us

Government policy-makers need research that helps them directly to implement MEAs
nationally. Entomologists should study national reports on MEAs and present their
research in ways that serve these reporting needs. Insects and other invertebrates are
undoubtedly fundamental to the ecological processes that MEAs seek to maintain. This

understand better how human cultural activity has shaped thc biodivcrsity of today.
Solutions to key taxonomic impediments will require necessary funding to moiruain
existing collections, liberate information from them, and provide capacity building in

must be presented more convincingly and accessibly, through use of spatial data, crosscomparison with other groups and through inclusion in conservation priority analyses
being executed around the world. This will benefit not only the successful implementation
of MEAs, but in turn increase the flow of research support to the entomological
community.

hierarchy, across all Kingdoms and subsidiary divisions. Blending pcoplc and nature,
Biosphere Reserves are unique models to hclp resolve taxonomic irnpcdirncrrts, while also
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developing countries, where national collections are absent, poor in quality and lack
necessary maintenance standards. This also means activity at all lcvcls of the taxonomic

delivering conservation outcomes.
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[0446 CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES IN UNDERSTANDING AND
UTILIZING AFRICAN INSECT DIVERSITY

[0444] ALIEN BUGS IN INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS
|.K. Waage, CABI Bioscience, Silwood Park, Ascot, SL5 TI'A, UK, E-mail:
j.waage@CABI.org

S. E. Miller, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Wa.shirrgton,

Article 8h of the Convention on Biological Diversity calls on countries to prevent,
eradicate or control alien invasive species which threaten the environment. This has
generated many new initiatives on alien invasive species, including the global Invasive
Species Programme, which is described. Entomologically—bascd programmes of
eradication, chemical and biological control of alien insects and weeds provide both

30772, Nairobi, Kenya

models and cautionary tales in addressing this Convention obligation. There are exciting

and systematics exist in tropical Africa, while most of the large collections are in South

challenges in integrating existing agricultural and environmental Conventions into a
common biosecurity approach to alien pest management, and specific issues to address,
including the introduction of alien organisms for biological control.

Africa, Europe and the United States. Recent surveys of in-country resources by ICIPE,
CABI, and BioNET International show that human resources are also thinly distributed in
tropical Africa. Yet, there is tremendous need for basic information on insect diversity for

D.C. 20560-0105 USA and International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, Box

About 100,000 species of insects have been described from Sub-Saharan Africa. Because
of the colonial history, Africa, in comparison to other tropical regions, is probably better

known, but the information is harder to find. Few centres of expertise on insect diversity

pest management related to plant, livestock and human health, as well as conservation and
environmental management. Invasive (alien) species represent a newly recognised threat
that cuts across traditional sectors. Recent work in Africa by several organisations shows

the potential of different approaches to these challenges, including compilation and
synthesis ofpre-existing data and research targeted at strategic needs. Information can also
be applied in novel ways to promote environmentally friendly income generating schemes
such as silk worms, honey bees, ecotourism, butterﬂy farming and bioprospecling. The

Global Taxonorrry Initiative of the Convention on Biological Diversity provides an
opportunity to expand these experiments to better meet the needs.
Index terms: Africa, biodiversity, conservation, taxonomy, systematics

[0445] OVERCOMING THE TAXONOMIC IMPEDIMENT TO SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT - BIONET-INTERNATIONAL, TIIE GLOBAL NETWORK
FOR TAXONOMY
N. King, ]3ioNet-International, Bakeham Lane, Egham, Surrey TW20 9TY, UK, T: +44
1491 829036/7/8, F: +44
http://www.bionet-intl.org

1491

329082/100, e:

bionet@cabi.org;

[0447] WEEVIL DIVERSITY IN AFRICA: EXTRAPOLATIONS FROM IIOST
SURVEYS AND SYSTEMATIC STUDY (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONOIDIEA)
R. G. Obegprieler, CSIRO Entomology. GPO Box 1700, Canberra AC1‘ 2601,
AUSTRALIA. E-mail Rolf.Oberprieler@ento.csiro.au.

n.king@cabi.org,

BioNet-International is a global network for capacity building in biosystematics for
strstainahle development. The network is comprised of a number of inter-linked regional
LOOPs (Locally Organised and Operated Partnerships) of developing country institutions,
supported by a consortium of developed country institutions. Its purpose, through SouthSouth cooperation and North—South partnerships for institutional strengthening and human
resource development, is to enable developing countries to achieve self-reliance in
taxonomy to support regional and trational programmes for eradication of poverty via
sustainable agricultural development and use of natural resources, and conservation of
biodiversity (including implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity). The
networks’ success is attributable to two key components. The first is local ownership of
the process, including governmental endorsement ofthe need for such a capacity building
network whereby needs are identified and prioritised by member countries themselves.
The second is a tried and tested mechanism whereby a lack of individual country capacity
is overcome by pooling, optimising and sharing regional capacity on a reciprocal basis
between member countries. It provides a very useful model for other capacity building
initiatives in developing countries, as well as for North-South and South-South
collaborative partnerships for capacity building.
Index Terms: capacity building, networks, south-south, north-south, partnerships,
biosystematics, taxonomy

Estinratioit uf the species riehm-ss of r.iive-rne tint! $[tt'C|0.'t\: grnttps is notoriously difficult.
In p|1ytu'|1liagt1t|s ietxa, this ustrnlly irrvolws .so|!‘tc L|.ttsLt11tt'\tm|l of host specificity that is
gn|rr~rnl.ly not ttrstahic. at cu1'rt'|1t lcuctq of itrfrrrntatturt. Relatively intensive sampling and
S)-':ilt'ntt\lltI!i1L'|Ll}'lIl'l|‘I|5 weevil fttunn uf.-tcrttllrertt !\fri¢:a during lht: last two decades allows
at more aecttrate :-.~t1irt'|ar.:- uf total specimr rrtt|lti1c't'tt in that region and also extrapolation of
the world r-ftecies richness of Ctrrculiorrpidca. l|| u Hulutlitttt rrf taxa with narrow 1It'|e;l
speciﬁcity, species |u||nb::r.'= ::'|'tt:|' lrtrgeled sarrrplirrg and lalorrottiic study itrcruasud rrbuut
5-fold. while those ofxcme nun-lmzttspecifie f_t.tli|;,:\t|1l1it}=',l1IJ5- l\I {"‘l3'L1l\agt:tr.-r, but guru-1-ally
ltnhilttt-:t|1:1L'-lflﬁl taxa rrtcrensetl 3-fold. [n the furrtt-1'-1' category, |1rojt:ct.intr of tho |r.\rr\-w
l'||:|r;t speciﬁcity to remnitring, fttnsamplctl but rttlit-'|l.'nli:} host s|1ec:e.rt irtdicatt-s .1 |.o:.rl !}|'H.'|.‘I\?-‘i
rieltrress Hf about I? tirnrrs the number tr!‘ ntrrently tiestrilrctl Pi§lL'l.'-ltfhr |r| tire lntlcr
|,‘;|||)gt_1|'§'_ l|_r1|,]] species !tttnl|!t.1l'S rm: =.'.st||t1t1t't'=tt nt nlroul 5 titntre ll\uB'-‘ "ll ¢lK“'ii‘Ti|‘~‘-"l ﬁl‘\'*-'l\'-‘By uottlrarrt, the total .-tpccies 1‘icl11ttE.\'.'i of larger, terrestrizrl and |3|.'TII.'f-.'il1lll|IlL'l1 weevils in
Ltttlikcly tn n:-trclr double ihc itnntbcr ui‘ currently rluseributt .-t|:r1I.'ic.*:. In e<rrr.t<'tdct'rtt|o|1 til’ the
|,u-3,; "mi inn,-;||y lmt-.-t-_qpr;i;il'it; hut poorly eaatrrplv-cl and studlctl :<t'rr1.tltr:“:! Af|'|t'.'1ll l'aun:r of
Rhynclaitinirt-. Apinnirtae, U|:lntlii|ti. lintimini, Mulytini. Dt-rclutnini, (fut-culiuttrni.
Bar-iriini and Zygopini. an avurtrgu rat.iot\1'S lrutwcur: etrrrurrtly tlt:.~=£‘1'il‘K.'d and tutal exiratntg
spccieei is likely. This calcltlales to nlrtllll 13-{it'll} sfH:t:i::_'- for the region and 4Llt_ItJI.I fur the
11|1Li|1: Afrieiin weevil fnuna.'l'he snrnc ratin cstirrrntes llrc AU:-‘Ir-rlittlt weevil l'rrr|||rr nt Ztltllltl
species (4192 described) and the South American and Oriental faunas at about S0000 each.
With the smaller and better known faunas of North America and the Palacarclic region
estimated at about 10000 each, the total world weevil species richness calculates to about

180000, or 3 times the number currently described. With weevils constituting about 20%
of the entire world beetle fauna (18.7% in Australia), a total Coleoptera species richness of
900000 is indicated. This southern Africa case study therefore suggests a world weevil and

beetle fauna of approximately 0.2 and 1.0 million species, respectively.
Index terms: weevil and beetle species numbers
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[0450] THE CADDISFLIES (TRICHOPTERA) OF LARGE RIVERS IN NAMIBIA:
UNIFORMITY OR DIFFERENT FAUNAS?

A. V. Taglianti, Dipartimento di Biologia Animale e dell‘Uomo, Universita di Roma "La
Sapienza",
Viale
dell’Universita,
32,
I-00185
Roma.
E-mail:
vignataglian@axrma.uniromal.it

W. Mey, Museum fuer Nattnkunde, Humboldt-Universitaet, Invalitlenstr. 43, D - 10115

The carabidology of the Afrotropical Region is represented in the last two centuries
mainly by French entomologists. The major contributions was those by C. Alluaud, R.
Jeannel, L. Burgeon and particularly P. Basilewsky. So far, a deﬁnitive assessment at the
specific level is not available for the whole African Region: the carabid fauna is rich
although not comparable to that of other major biogeographical regions, particularly of the
Holarctic one. For the major taxa (tribes/subfamilies) of carabids s.s. (tiger-beetles and
Paussinae excluded) the estimates are more reliable. A total of 115 major taxa (49 in a
lumper vision) out of 173 (79) recognised in the world Carabidae, represent nearly 60% of
the world fauna. The nearly 15 endemic groups (13%) include very basal lineages.
Although several widespread groups, such as Carabini, Cychrini, Nebriinae, Broscini,
Patrobinae and many subtribes of Pterostichini are lacking, others display a remarkable
radiation in Africa: Agonirri, Oodinae, Callistinae, Parragaeinae, Lebiinae and Zuphiirrae.
This pattern can be reasonably explained as the result of very ancient radiation(s) in

Gondwana, with several (albeit not numerous) colonizations by elements originating from
subsequent Angarian radiations. At regional level good knowledge has been gathered for
Southern and Eastern Africa. Particularly for the eastern regions (Ethiopia, Somalia and
Tanzania) up-to-date check-lists are herein discussed. The fauna of this area seems to be
the most highly diversiﬁed in Africa. For instance the nearly 800 species listed from

Tanzania, include forest, savannah, mountain and desert elements, being thus evidently
cor'related with the landscape complexity. While the forest elements are mostly shared
with Central and Western Africa, the others are endemies (ca. 30%) or with southern
affinity; a signiﬁcant Palaearcitc component is present in the mountain areas.
Index terms: Carabidae, biogeography, diversity.

[0449] DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS AND HOST PLANT RELATIONSI-IIPS
WITHIN THE GENUS CERATITIS MACLEAY (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN
AFRICA
M. De Meyer, Entomology Section, Koninklijk Museum voor Midden Afrika,
l./euvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium, E-mail derrreyer@africamuseum.be.
The Afrotropical genus Ccralilis MacLeay comprises about 80 species. Data indicate that
the group as a whole. infests a wide spectrum of host plants. A number of well defined
clades within the genus are however restricted to a narrow range of hosts, usually confined

to a particular genus or family. These oligophagous or stenophagous clades are often
confined in their distribution. Their distribution is compared with the known host plant
range, and discussed in this respect. Polyphagous Ceratitis species (such as C. rmonae, C.
capimm, C. cosym, C. fascivenlris, C. punclam and C. rosn), attack a variety of exotic
commercial and indigenous wild fruits. Different distribution patterns for those particular
pest species are however observed. This implies that other hitherto unknown
environmental parameters must delimit their known distribution. The different patterns
found are compared and discussed. Particular clades within the genus are phylogenetically
well resolved. For these groups, the phylogeny is associated with the observed occurrence
of the particular species within the clades.
Index terms: fruit ﬂy, pest species, oligophagous, stenophagous, polyphagous

Berlin, Germany.
The only perennial rivers in Namibia are those ﬂowing along the northern and southern
borders: Cunene, Kavango, Kvando, Zambezi and Orange. The caddisfly fauna of these
large rivers is poorly known. Intensive collecting of aquatic insects has been perfurrrred
during the first Namibian-Gerrnan Expedition 1992 at different sites on the Kavango river
(= Popa Falls), Kvando river (= Nakatwa) and Zambezi (= Kati ma Mulilo). The insects
were attracted by mercury-vapour lamps run by a generator as the power unit. The lamps
were in operation at each site for 4 hours after sunset in 4 consecutive nights. A total of K2
Trichoptera species were collected. More than 50 species are found in Namibia for the first
time. Most of them are widespread afrotropical species. A qualitative comparison of the
compiled species lists ofthe three rivers reveal, that: The potamobiontic caddisfly fauna of

the investigated rivers is quite homogeneous. 1) The rapids at Popa Falls of the Kavango
are the locality with the highest species diversity. This is due largcly to the rocky riverbctl

which generates a large number of additional habitats for the larvae. 2) The faunal
composition is dominated by species of the families I-Iydroptilidae, Hydropsyehidae and
Leptocerldae. A remarkable feature is the syrnpatric occurrence of many eongeneric

species (e.g. Hydropliln Dalman, CIwtmm!ap.r-yclur Wallengren, Ecnonms Mcl_.achlan,
Oecetis McLachlan). The results are discussed concerning the differences of dist|'ibution:rl
patterns between aquatic and terrestrial faunas and its relevance to define hydrobiological
regions.
Index terms: Trichoptera, riverine fauna, Africa, Namibia

[0451] BIODIVERSITY MEASUREMENT: THE SOUTH AFRICAN GRASSLAND
INSECT EXAMPLE
S. vdM. Louwl &M. T. Seamanz, lD€pl ofZoology & Entomology, Univ. of the Orange
Free State, P. O. Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa. E-mail:
LouwSvdM@dre.nw.uovs.ac.za; 2Centre for Environmental Management, Univ. of the
Orange Free State, P. O. Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa E-mail:
SeamanMT@dre.nw.uovs.ac.za
A bio-monitorirrg strategy for grassland ecosystems, central to which is a scoring system
that optimizes accuracy and speed, is long overdue. While such systems have long been

under development for rivers and other aquatic ecosystems, bio-monitoring of terresuial
ecosystems remains a cumbersome process. While the 'health' of a grassland habitat could
be measured via the biodiversity of grasses themselves, or via faunal groups such as birds

or mammals, we consider grassland insects to be a most appropriate group. This choice is
based on the simplicity of sampling, the inherent species richness of insects tlrerrrsclves
and the symptomatic nature ofsuch a diverse group of consumers. On Lhe other hand, we
recognised that large numbers of species and identification problems could jeopardize
analysis. Our solution is the use of functional feeding groups (FFG's) as operational units
and we argue that FFG's are not biased and do not skew the analysis, but instead only
reﬂect actual niche occupation. In a recent case study during the winter in the central Free
State province of South Africa, 26 FFG's were identified, enabling us to identify adequate
sample size and alpha and beta diversity with relative ease. FFG's were awarded values on

a five-point scoring system that was linked to the probability of occurrence in a 'healthy'
system. Resultant scores provide benchmark values that will allow comparison and
evaluation over successive years. With this we propose to trigger the further" development
of a South African Grassland Scoring System (SAGl'ZlSSi. Such a system would provide

rapid, repeatable and user-friendly insect-based bio-monitorirrg methodologies for
scientists, para-taxonomists, environmental impact assessment practitioners and
errvironrrrental managers alike.
Index terms: Bio-rnonitoring, functional feeding groups, SAGraSS.
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[0452] BIOGEOGRAPHY AND RELATIONSHIPS OF AFROTROPICAL
ACRO(1ERIDAE(D[P'l'ERA) TRUE ENDOPARASITOIDS OF SPIDERS

[0454] Pl-IYLOGENY AND HOST-PLANT RELATIONSHIPS
PECTINIVALVINAE (LEPIDOPTERA: NEPTICULIDAE)

E.I. Schlingeg, The World Spider—Parasitoid Laboratory, 1944 Edison Street, Santa Ynez,
CA 93460 USA, E—|iiail: acroﬂy@silcom.com.

R,].B. Hoarc, Landcare Research, Private Bag 92170, Auckland, New Zcaland.

OF

TIIE

The Nepticulldae are a worldwide family of tiny moths, whose larvae mine iii the leaves,
At present the Afrotropical Region contains no less than 60 species ofAcroceridae, placed
in

16 genera representing all three recognized subfamilies of Acroceridae.

The

relationships ofthese taxa will be discussed with particular reference to Madagascar and to
the Neotropical Region. Biogeographic patterns of selected groups will be detailed on
Goiidwaiiaii maps and compared with recent maps to clarify distribution assumptions of
both the acrocerid parasitoids and their host spiders. Talk will be illustrated with colored
slides of recent paintings ofthese colorful flies.
Index Terms: Acr0criirlrm,Armicae, parasitoids, Gondwana

stems or fniit of a wide range of angiospei'm plants. Usually a single species of moth is
restricted to a single host-plant species or to a few species in the same host genusHowever, at the generic level this specificity tends to break down, and speciose lineages

such as Stigmellri attack a wide range of host-plant families. Two subfamilies are
recognized within the Nepticulidae, the worldwide Nepticuliiiae, and the Pectinivalvinac,
which have only been recorded from Australia. The type genus of Pectinivalvinae,

Pectinivalwi, is very common throughout Australia, and at least 160 species are known,
with many more undoubtedly remaining to be discovered. All known host-plants for
Pectinivnlva belong to the Myrtaceae. A cladistic analysis of representative members of
the genus revealed that it falls into three well-supported monophyletic groups, cacti with a
more or less characteristic host-plant range. More basal members of two of the three
groups are restricted to rainforest Myrtaceae, and it is suggested that these groups may
have diversified onto the sclerophyllous myrtaceous flora that now dominates Australia as
the climate dried out during the Miocene. The only other recognized genus of
Pectinivalvinae is the recently described Rascidotoga, which is sister to PL'CIl!|iV!lI\'tt.
Roscidotagn contains three known species, whose larvae feed on Cunoniaceac and
Elaeocarpaceae, two related plant families in the Oxalidales. Like the Myitaceae, tlicsc
families are considered to be ancient elements of the Australian flora, which would have
been present in Gondwaiiaii tin1|.'s_ bcfuri: lhi! liltnk-Lip uf the southern continents, and the

relationship of the nepticulitl.-t with lhrm in prnlmhly equally ancient. The two
pectinivalvine genera are cniiitirlurctl likely lo he early Cretaceous iii origin, and the
possible reasons for their ripprtreiil alisciicv front m||1.iiiciits other than Australia will be
discussed.

Index terms: Pectiniwtlva, Roscidotoga, Cunoniaceae, Myrtaceae, Gonclwana.

[0453] BIOGEOGRAPHY OF AFROTROPICAL MONOLEPTA AND RELATED
TAXA (CI-IRYSOMELIDAE; COLEOPTERA)
T.

Wagner,

Zoologisches

Forschungsinstitut

und

Museum

Alexander

[0455] SPECIES DIVERSITY OF AMAZON RAINFOREST FRUIT-FEEDING
NYMPHALID BUTTERFLIES:
EFFECTS
OF
SPACE,
TIME
AND
DISTURBANCE

Koenig,

Adenauerallee 160, D-53113 Bonn, Germany.

P. ,], DeVrics, Center for Biodiversity Studies, Milwaukee Public Museum, 800 West
Wells St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233, USA

In recent studies on canopy arthropods in East African forests, Monolepm and related taxa
(Galerucinae, Chrysomelidae), were found as an abundant and species rich group of
canopy dwelling leaf beetles. Classification and taxonomic status of this group is very

Butterfly tlivcrsity studies have I.wI:r| ii1'||-iu11nnt lti uur Ltnderstanding of community
ct:nlo'gy illltl conservation biology, but they seldom llIEilSUl'€ diversity in multiple

unsatisfactory, and a revision was started. About 300 species were described in
Monolupm, Cll!ld(.'Zt'll, and Bnrombielln, mostly between 1880 and 1940. Genus names

dltuctisions of spam-. and time, or ciiiplny SllT‘l1.[1il1\g lI!IJIl.'|(‘Jd5 that are comparable among

were not used constistently by the plural authors, and consequently previous allocation
was para- and polyphyletic. The phylogenetic revision also allows insights into

nrcwt. We uscil a standardized, long-icriii saiiipliiig ruginic in the canopy and understory at
nialilhly i||ti:r'v.i|s to show that in Ainazuiiiilll forests frtlit-fecdiiig nyniplialitls are mil
raiidoiiily tlitttribulutl in spticc and limo. Pnl1lli{\!1.llIg Iuttil sprcilcs tiivursily iiitu ntltlitivv

biogeographical aspects of this group. Highest species richness and high degree of
endemism was found along the Central and East African Rift system, and especially in the

dtiiiciuiiuiiit] .-.-hnwci! lltat slgiilﬁciiiii diversity ::xii<|i:d in cacti t.llll‘|\J|'l>llDl'l- W: rihriw that

Ethiopian Highlands. Lower centres of endemism are the Cape Region and the montane
area of Cameroon. Speciation processes were probably strongly influcnoed by habitat
disjunction during the strong quarternary climatical change in Africa.
Index items: Africa, revision, speciation.

;;q|q|pi\;|¢|1l_1: with] |1 nnrl an-iuiig ¢:u|11i11Ll1'iil§I' subtlivinitiliﬂ [\"{?t‘lii.‘iIl. ll('lI'IZﬂI]I-Il iuitl ltliiplirnl

sninples from -1 single habiltil, liclghl ant] tiini: L'1.'II|.|J.tIFl only .i )<'l1lL\i| t'rauti|:iii tit the ioinl
I:m'i1rnuiiir.y s11t:t‘ima |'lcl1m:.-is, aucl liciiipurn! varinliun is an i::tti'ciii\<.Iy iiii|i-urttiiit liicltir
affecting anirnsrtiics of lftliﬁliill .-.'|1er:ics tlivcrsity. There in s1.rt'iri|_: t'\"ld=:tii.'etl1tit l'ru1t-t'i:t-tljiig
iiymplmlid (;lJt‘t‘|.l'lllIl1iIli!-5 are divided equally liutwuun the |;;1|:u|sy and in the uiidiinitiiiy.
mid that this species cmnpcsiliriri of the canopy illttl Litttlt‘-rsltiry arr dl.'tl.llltI1., '.l‘|cwl'urt'deiiionstriiting the necessity of accouiiting for the vertical tliiiruiistimi when liit-ii.-aiiriiig
foi'i:sl diversity. Iiidivlttual alatinrliuiirc and olxwrvirrl r-pccic.-i ricliiiuss Wi\.‘1l grcnlur in I\\tlf\'
g|i5|urh¢.;|11:|hi[;|1g'_ but dui: to rllspau-are i<;i|npli: sizes. rri1'cl'iii.:tir:ii nuaiysiia S|I|I\W’l'!Ll- that such
ililT|.‘.!‘t5l\tRIH vim be seriously niisluntiing. Uur silldy (|0l1‘Il?ll!:ilt'ﬁI\‘-$- the ftwitsiliility and
necessity of |x:rforri1iug long-tomt 'Ql1llIplll1g irt rntilliplc dinitrrislnns for lITlIl[|tiL‘fVi'lll\1|\- Wu
cI'ii|.il\t1.~:izes the titted for sllnilar tlatti sets fium rtllicr sites tu iicutiriiicly |||1ilt'r:itiii1tl and
compare li|!I‘JL7lL’8 riclinces and divi.-.r:;ily in t|'i-ipit.-al l'ur:\~l cumn1u|.tiliII>&-
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[0456]
EUPTYCHIINE
SATYRID
BUTTERFLIES:
BIODIVERSITY,
NOMENCLATURAL FRUSTRATION AND FUTURE PROMISE

[0458] PATTERNS OF BIODIVERSITY IN TIIE NEOTROPICAL CASTNIIDAE
(LEPIDOPTERA)

L. D. Miller, Allyn Museum of Entomology» Florida Museum of Natural History,

|. Y. Miller, Dept. ofNatural History, Allyn Museum of Entomology, Florida Museum of
Natural History, University of Florida, 3621 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota, FL 34234, USA,
E-mail jmiller@ vi rtu .sar.usf.edu

University of Florida, 3621 Bay Shore Rd., Sarasota, FL 34234, USA, E-mail c/o
jmiller@virtu.sar.usf.edu.

Euptychiine Satyridae are a highly diverse group, centered in the Amazonian region, but
with representative species being found from southemmost Canada to northern Argentina.
These insects are usually drab, frequently are not attractive specimens and are undercollected by even knowledgable workers. There are nearly 300 species, apportioned
among 30-40 genera, and these still remain to be categorized. Many species are
widespread, perhaps reﬂecting a more catholic taste in foodplauts, but other species are
much more specialized in their choice of foodplant, as well as ecologically separate. They
also may be isolated geographically; thus, there is a Mexican group of species, a
southeastern Brasilian isolate and one centered in the sub-Andean part ofAmazonia. That
they are difficult to determine with certainty, is attested to by several species being recognized in various collections under a single name, even though these collections are
internally consistent in their identiﬁcations. Often names are misapplied, and the same
species may masquerade under several names, such as in Taygetis cleoprum C. & R.
Felder, where most collections have this species identiﬁed as T. xenanrr Butler, a junior

synonym, and the name cleapazm is applied to a form ofT. Inches (Fabricius). Similarly,
confusion exists with the aberrant south Brasilian Cot-noptychin bvulleti Le Cerf, which
was described three times in four years under three different generic names. Once these
taxonomic problems are resolved, the way is cleared to allow these insects to serve as the

The Castniidae are a pantropical group, geographically distributed in Australia, southeast
Asia, and throughout the neotropics from Mexico to Argentina.
Sincc scvcral
morphological features are usually attributable to both butterﬂies and moths in
representative species, this family is exceedingly significant and has been considered a

possible ancestral group for the Lepidoptera. There are currently 32 genera and 106
species recognized in the neotropical subfamily Castniinae, with a wide array of wing
coloration and patterns, including some species involved in diverse mimicry complexes.
The larvae feed internally and are principally associated with monocotyledonous plants of
economic importance (Musaceae, Arecaceae, Bromeliaceae, Orchidaceae), btrt detailed
information on life history for most taxa is quite limited. With the exception of those
species commonly associated with Poaceae (sugar cane) and Musaceac (plarrtirro, banana),

foodplant and other ecological requirements appear to be quite specialized. Most taxa are
associated with serni-deciduous, humid, or tropical rainforests with a variety of available
habitats and microhabitats. Based on recent field work and other compr'chcnsi\‘c
biodiversity studies, particularly in bepidoptyera and associated plant groups, current

excellent ecological indicator species that the admittedly limited biological data indicate
they are.

distribution records suggest that the Castniinae are excellent bioindicators of areas of high
species diversity and endernisrn in the rreotropics. The majority of the taxa are rcprcscntcd
geographically in Brazil (61%) with 7% found in Mexico and 4% in Argentina
respectively. The significance of biodiversity patterns in the Castniinac in light of the
current evidence and potential studies will be discusscd.

Index terms: endemism, ecological indicators, Coenoptychia, Taygeti.r,,

Index terms: endemism, rainforests, rnonocots

[0457] BIODIVERSITY OF PAPILIONOIDEA FROM MEXICO

[0459] DIVERSITY OF PYRALOIDEA MOTI-IS ALONG A GRADIENT 0|"
RAINFOREST DISTURBANCE IN NORTHERN BORNEO

A. Luis-Martinez, J. Llorente-Bousquets & I. Vargas-Fernarrdez, Museo de Zoologia,
Facultad de Ciencias, UNAM. Ap. Postal 70-399, C.P. 04510 Mexico, D.F. MEXlCO.E-

mail: alm@hp.fciencias.unam.mx
In Mexico, studies on butterﬂies go back to the last century (Biologia Certtmli-Americana)
and since then knowledge has advanced significantly. More than 2000 subspecies included
in 1,600 species grouped in five families, 20 subfamilies, 50 tribes and almost 500 genera

have been already recognized. This information has appeared in more than one hundred
monographs and books and in many papers published in at least 12 major periodical
journals. The main synthetic results of this work are: (1) Mexico holds 10% of the
Rophalocera ofthe world and ranks among the ten most rich countries in butterflies; (2)
our country and neighbouring areas hold paleo and neoendemic groups of great interest,
some of them relictuals, mainly in xeric par-Ls of the north and west and in the mountain
areas of the south; (3) the richness pattern is independent of the endemism pattern because
the richest areas are tropical humid lowlands; (4) the areas with higher endemism and
richness are those with the greatest physiographic, climatic and vegetational heterogeneity

(e. g. Los Tuxtlas, Vercaruz and Sierra de Juarez, Oaxaca, each one with about 35% of the
species richness), the conservation of butterﬂy diversity depends on habitat conservation
because slight changes may induoe local extinctions, but we still lack in depth and long
term studies about these problems; and (5) Mexico presents several insular intracontinental
patterns, which are the product of the disjunct and heterogeneity distribution of xeric and
humid parts, which are the result from the complex biogeographical history ofthe country.
Papilionoidea, Mexico, Biodiversity, Biogeography, Endemism

C. I'I. Schulze & K. Fietllcr, Dept. of Animal Ecology I, Univ. of Bayreuth, D-95440
Bayreuth, Germany, E-mail: christian.schulze@ uni-bayreuth.de.
In this study we used Pyraloidea moths as target group to estimate the impact of human
disturbance on a species—rich group of herbivores. To analysc patterns of divcrsily and
abundance structure, we attracted rrroths by light at selected sitcs across a gradient of
habitats, ranging from primary rainforest across diffcrcnt secondary forest lypcs to

cultivated areas. The study was conducted at Mt Kinabalu Park (Sabah, East Malaysia)
because this reserve and its surroundings offers a wide range of habitats in a rclativcly
small area. Therefore, geographical effects should not play a major role for cxplaining

differences in species composition ofstudicd sites. Sampling took place in 1997 and 1998
and covered different months of the yc:u' with different rainfall conditions. The Crambidac
subfamily Accntropinae was analysed separately because the aquatic life habits of its
larval stages may cause n different response of this taxon. On subfamily level, by far thc
tnost abundant and species—rich taxon at all sites was thc subfamily Pyrauslinac which

represented 88.3-97.5% of all sampled norr-Acentropirrae specimens and 69.8-t'l9.1”/n of
the recorded species total. Williams’ ot for Pyraloidea (excluding Acerrtropinae) varied
between 3.7 and 131.0. I-Iighcst alpha-diversity was found at the primary forest (u.=131.U)
and the old secondary forest sites (ot=9B.6 to 113.6). However, also at sitcs in cultivated
areas with small patches ofsecondary scrub vegetation still a high diversity could be found
(ot=51.9 to 80.9). In contrast, diversity decreased dramatically at sites located within oil
palm plantations (ot=8.3) and cultivated meadow fields (ot=3.7). In particular, thc
Pyralidae subfamily Epipaschiinae responded strongly to distur'bance. While the number
of recorded species decreased from 38 (canopy) and 29 (undcrstorcy) species,
respectively, at the primary forest site to 3-15 at secondary forests and cultivated sites, thc

decrease in abundance was even more pronounced. At sites within large cultivatcd arcas
no Epipaschiinae moths could be recorded at all. Acentropinae diversity was not rcduccd
at disturbed sites except of sampling plots in an oil palm plantation and a rrrcadow field.
Although environmental conditions in streams may strongly be affected by forcst
disturbance, we did not observe effects on thc diversity of these aquatic moths at our sites

close to (intact) forests. In general, as found in earlier studics, cvcn within one taxon like
the Pyraloidea, thc diversity of differcnt subtaxa responded in different ways to human
disturbance. Since even strongly disturbed habitats in proximity to remaining forests
exhibited a high diversity of Pyraloidea moths, this emphaziscs thc potential of such arcas

to serve as buffer zones around nature reserves as well as for maintaining a high fraction
of diversity in tropical cultivated landscapes.
Index terms: Epipaschiinae, Pyraustinae, Acerrtropinae, diversity, Malaysia
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[0460] RICI-INESS HOTSPOTS AND RARITY IIOTSPOTS OF MEXICAN
SATURNIIDAE (INSECTA: LEPIDOPTERA)

[0462] PRELIMINARY LIST OF STINGLESS l_}EES (APIDAE, MELIPONINAE)
OCURRING IN ECOSSYSTEMS OF MARANIIAO STATE, BRAZIL

M. sqggmE-1,1-Q‘ st I. J. Kitchingz, ‘Fae. <16 Ciencias, U. de Colima, Apdo. Postal No.

P. M. Q2. Albngnergue' 84 M. M. C. Rﬁgol, 'Dept. ofBiology, Univ. ofMaranhﬁo, Av.
dos Portugueses, Campus do Bacanga, Sﬁo Luis, Maranhao, 65080-040, Brazil, E-mail
palbuq@elo.com.br

ll, tlolimn, {.‘. I‘. 28000, MEXICO, E-mail mabl@servidor.unam.mx; 2D€[Jal‘ll\l€l1l. of
Entomology, The Natural I-Iistory Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 SBD, U. K., E-

mail ijk@nhm.ac.uk.
Distribution maps for 115 endemic or quasi-endemic Saturniidae of Mexico were
developed in ordcr to find and study hotspots of richness and holspots of range-size rarity.
This information is necessary for finding sets of complementary areas which combined
would include the greatest species richness. These previous ﬁgures are among the most
often used in biodiversity conservation for chuosiizg areas for in silu l.‘t!lL'illf\'ti|i(1lI
management. The selected group Saturniidae, is ntnnng tin-.1 belt! known groups of
Lepidoptera in particular, and Insecta in general, in Mn.-marperiiza frornllic point of view of
its taxonomy. In addition, this family is specially rich in enrlcinica in Mexico with about
8% of all the taxa described for the world. Species richness for the taxa studied were
scored among 10 minute grid squares in Mexico, and analyzed using the program
WorldMap ver. 4.19. The grid cells chosen by the richness hotspots method are in five
mountainous areas. The first one is mainly along the Transvolcanic Axe in central Mexico,
at medium altitudes on the southern slopes, close to or where it merges with the Balsas
River basin. The next two areas are in the Oriental and Southern Sierra Madre, in both
cases, the richest grids are those associated with cloud forest. The Highlands of Chiapas
and the Sierra the Juarez in Northern Oaxaca State, again show the same pattern, but in
both cases in ecotonal areas with the oak and pine forests. When we analyzed the rarity by
inverse range size, a very similar pattern to that of the richness emerged, with one main
difference: the cape area in Baja California.
Index terms: biodiversity, Mexico, distribution, endemics

Although many stirvoyn of bee fauna have l.\r:\:n done in various Brazilian regions, the
great part at’ her: fauna diversity in the neulrcipiral rt-gion remains nearly unknown.
Differing frnlil other Brazilian states, Maranhan in iDCi‘|lC(| in a transitional region between

the amazon Eoreitt, l|| the ocrrado vegetation of the central plateau and the caatinga of the
Northeast. Due to this factor it has acquired great ecological importance. There is

superposition and interactions among faunistie characteristics of these three regions
leading to a phytogeographic mosaic. From a large previous work about the structure of
bee communities involving diversity, relative abundance, phenology and interaction in

ﬂoral resource utilization in varied ecosystems of Maranhao, a preliminary list of
Meliponinae species that occur in the state was prepared. The main objective is to
illustrate the taxonomic diversity of the region. Data from six surveys that used
standardized nnd syicton-intnzs samples pcrforiiied l|1 run-nl dunes, cuirtnln, aiucnntlnry l'u1't-sit.
pro-n1nti.1.u:1 forest and western low laml of Marnnluin wc|'t'- ir|t."ludr:tl. Alongside lllt' tlnla
uhutincd in thesis stt|'vc.ya t)il1Cl"£pCClI't1Bl'l!i cull\:\1t\.'d in the .\tTnlc were also ii|1i|l3,-itetl aiul urtavailable in the Biology dcparlmcnt‘.< collection -- 1'-1-.=lt.iraI llnivirmity 1.1 t' Man-uiih-ﬁn, BI"-tail.
Tlu: compusilioil of species Wm: nu follows: Ma'lr'prJm| :‘r1_r:|prr.'.v.ri;-Int _|'I'.I.\‘f-‘lfl_tl-‘ﬂirt. M.
puncticuliis, M. nrlivviitris, M. ulrimmvmrr-r, Tirtmgurtrt rt’urmli.v, '1". f'lrl\'Jlj?a',\', T. lﬂdH|‘ﬂ'In'I,
‘H--i3.—::|rt fn.rr:'_i'i.*.rmi.it, ‘I’. ;.I.u:':'m.r, T. rrriiaftlnru, I‘. .tn'mrm-rt. '1'. ;'ui\>iv¢_‘n::'i.i, T. .:piriipi'.r, T
rrt'm".rrt. T. nl'ni'lrrrr1rn'r.'m:, T. \l"l”ll'lJ'.'l'-I. f.‘('pI:tii'n!r:';,mnu ciniitttt-rt. T-'-'-‘ll-‘"'I'M0I'I" it‘tl't.t'I|-'WI'tt'-'.
Ptilatrigurin lnri.-fvri, .'it‘:rptutrigunr: ﬂrr-|!i.nit:'s, Friesroriirlittri tiff, p-UH'r)l, F. slim.-.rt:'ii. F'.
fl'm-:'rami.r, Prrrtrruirimt ;m1r.\jum', I‘. lt'5I|‘l'C¢'l'|, i". mpiru, (J.ry|r:'gw1ri trtmim. Tr-.11-rtgu1'ti.\'t'|.'
mi,r;us.tin'r:. .S‘c'mrm .irrtitn'r.ri.1, .5‘. lmigrrlri, il’Hg¢m:“.n:.-I mt|'m'im', 1|". pt-.=Hr'|it:t:rr:, 1". r'mpl|iu=-E,
U;-pr;-i;;nri.-r :11-.-;ni;rm:tiuli.r, ti. rifﬂ mmmlmm, Niiminrrigmrrr pnnirlmi-r, H.-'.li--Sri .'rl'\-rirmgml
I‘. minimu. Apart from tin.-s.e species there are many utlivrst not yet itlcitlificil licliingirig tn
ﬂu: geiitlcrs .r'|_pi:t'rtn'i;,'m:rr, I_r':i'rr-I:'igonri,"M¢rtil1i'r1irr and nuine new specie-1.
lridcst terms: ['livt1r:.ity,r|:l:|tive .|.llJ\lllL'llll'tC£. Mr:-lipuniai.

AUSTROZELL‘

[0463] BIODIVERSITY OF AGROMYZIDAE IN CEREAL AND GRASS FIELDS
AND TIIEIR BOUNDARIES

C. van Aclitcrbcrg, Curator of Hymenoptera & Diptera, Afdeling Entomologie, Nationaal

A. Andersen & II. Sjurscn, The Norwegian Crop Research Insl., Plant Protection Centre,

[0461]
TIIE
BIOGEOGRAPHY
OF
TI-IE
GENUS
(HYMENOPTERA: IIRACONIDAE: MACROCENTRINAE)

Natuurhistorisch Museum, Postbus 9517, 2300 RA Leiden, Netherlands. E-mail:
achterberg@naturalis.nnm.nl

Hetgskolev. 7, 1432 As, Norway.

events are discussed.

'|'l-ii; |\‘l‘\‘.&l'.‘n1 is a preliminary report nn ll. prnjcut ruiinlng in :.pring1nu'luy and grass ﬁelds In
5lJ\llI1I.'-il!'iI'{1f11 Norway ll.)'J8-3EI1"ttl. l'i:n:h yc:ir5 lit-ldii on 1 iltrnts an: investigated: uln: |:L'l'\-‘-ﬂl
[Ink] |:|1 n |:nn\/¢‘::|lit:|11;|l [arm gi-miring nnly cumnls, urn-. uurcnl field uni! Ulll‘ g|'.1.~'.~ licltl Un a
cotwcntiuiitil [nrtn growing cereals and grasses. and one cc-teal field anti nlu: gr,|._¢.,< ﬁ|:.lLl. ::||
n biological i'nrrr1. 'l"l1ree new inrnis nu: l.'l1IlBt:l'l cw.-ry year, an it lttlnl of L5 fields will bu
invv:.1tIg,:itud in the project. In canlh ﬁeld 3 lines ml 5 lxitlm pint: t‘2|\:|'| are M31 up lrulll Ihv
boundary nnul Zl-Um into the [i|:Id. In all Lin: plots and along thc bmintinrit-_< at the altos-.-ii
liultls tin: iigwiiiyzids nru crnigln-with .| nut in :1 liLi!]'tl.Ilt1‘\|iZL1l.‘l wrty .-wwratl tinrca during intgrowing !i|.‘it$t||t. 'l'ln:. l'ul|owin|; un: some l|!|ttlL'IlL’l\‘2i in |.f1c |m|n:|'1iIi I|'tI|ﬂ lln.-. l'|rr-1 twn

Index terms: biogeography, Biaeonidae, Macrocentrinae, Au.rtrozc'Ie.

Ycm. A total of 1225 ll-'15"! + 53‘til'il til‘-‘*‘**i'\‘"l‘"=' “'"F=' “'11-lt1hi< "T Wl1i'=l\ “W” W414 '5’!

The gc|iita1\ms.trr1::'i'r' Rninnn in inctii\!|11~Hi?.t-cl and has n |n.1inly Ptlliloolrrspicai tljstriliutiozi
wllli SﬂIl|L' species in tlu: l‘aInt-:nc|.i|: nml Nearctic regions. 'l‘l'n: un:|nl'-crs art: noclurruil
("r||'1hionniil fancies") Inf \\'l:i|.'-h etumr am: cuininnn and art: at least aortic are paiuititoitls of
[.t_¢Sl-3', e.g. of .$'pud'0_|rnn,I':: --.u'gmr Hilbner. The genus has been ranliuting ruuantly; the
nperies nrr very i_iimiln.r I1l'liI\‘lI§l\'l.'Il'lI1\I)'5\!EI'l'5|(\ have played a wry li|1lllt.lLl villi‘. [Tum-ut|)'
Illc genus is revised, up In now 32 species are ltnnwn, which nri: ttuislly ittill Liinlesrribcii
and nnrtut species occur III |ln' Indr|~1\usl rillian ruginii. The |'IlI)‘l0[;Cl't)' mid. the di.-cprrsiit

lwltingeci tn the t.'\|t'|‘t.'|!| and gr-nu.-.' pest .\t|1\-:t1i|:!: f'hrcI'n|.-r.'u1n_vm fu.\"c|ilr:. Sr.-\-'t1|:1 y-iiivi: :i]11‘.|ZlL‘:€

l-‘law: lien-n iclnnliflird, nl’ which 2t'\ wt.-|':.~ cnnglil bath years. 'l'wcu:y--ﬁve i=|1ut'i\-s {EJ ‘ii-it
liclurigiinz, tn the following 5 genera wt-n: fucditig ll'I Liruiiiiiiiiiiu: rigttcmiyrrt [3 »'|\i=uit‘=].
(‘amt-.l'¢mr,l'i.q [H s|n:|:.in;), r‘-iirtmirtltiriiylin [3 $tp¢'.ei::-it). |'.iri:m:_\'zn [5 s=11ct'.iusl innl
|nIg'|J(]'UI,IJJ[KlI'Jl}':<’l' [I s|u::t:ies). Ntiii-ﬁraiiiiiieae I'r:¢~.t.ling :t|1uciu<a were al|\H_\.'il- iII3.|\'l,‘l1l in lln:
ﬁelds lliuiitsclvcs, oven if a large numb:-1' ﬁr “"¢"=\| ﬁllt-‘fltitt "l*t-‘\'FI'\-‘l|- ill "ll-» "Ill!" 5'3
e-|-ii:c|nu:m (l.2‘it»] at |i'nn-tiriinitiienc |'ccdcrr- wort: ctnlght in tin: ﬁvlclﬂ. 'l'lwt'|- WM it
|¢|1ii¢||¢y |u\.\|'arti;-1 m<_|r\:, nun-{j|'n|1\in|:a\: feoilcrs in the hrnlogiral lit-Ids (’,2.l '#=_1 than in |l1ttTt.tll\t't‘.t|llt\Ilt\l tirltlri (0.9 '.5lr_!.'l'l1e nun-tiiuiuineae |'r.-utlui-s d|.~||1i:ir|toil i|:ss in the i\nlIl1t|,tfit':\.
probnlnly iiuc lu n large-vnrii.-ty n1’ plant species. presciit lit:-re. [n the lwu year» 32.5 nnil
35.5 tit» uf||1,_- 5|\q!|Illl1¢'|l-i" Fllllldtl in thc |\UlJl]Lli.l.|'l£'-5 Wcrc t(]|'.nuini:.1e-fr.'ui;lene- Tbs: Pllllll
species in all the pints lli‘|Vc been it'le1|tii'icil, and ll-1c rlislibntiun ul the Llilft-rent :igrn|r1)v.i:.i
species will lie contpnmd with the dislrilnitiuii ul' their Inna plants.
Illtlt-it terms: f'l':ii':i'urrt.-'m|_w'tIﬂmcnlr:. .r'lg_mn|yl::t spp., lilo|ngii:.1l fa|'111ing.
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[0464] SIMPLIFYING ANT MONITORING: A CASE STUDY FROM THE
AUSTRALIAN SEMI-ARID TROPICS
A. N. Andersen, Tropical Savannas Cooperative Research Cent|'e, CSIRO Tropical
Ecosystems Research Centre, PMB 44 Winnellie, NT, 0822, Australia. E-mail:
Alan.Andersen@terc.csiro.au
Despite widespread recognition of the value ofinsects as bio-indicators. intrm.-lrr rm: usually
ignored in land monitoring programs. This is largely because insect censuses lrntlitionally
involve specialist sampling techniques, the sorting of large nutlrbcru r.\l' :<pe|:itt1mt.s, and the
identiﬁcation of many taxonomically challenging species. My presentation will report on
the reliability of results from a simplified ant sampling protocol that is readily
incorporated into routine wildlife surveys. Ants are exceptionally diverse and abundant in
Australia, and are the most widely used group ofinvertebrate indicators. A comprehensive
ant sampling program was conducted as part of an assessment of the biodiversity impacts
of SO; emissions from a large copper and lead smelter at Mt Isa in northwestern
Queensland, yielding a total of 174 species from 24 genera. The key findings were: 1.The
two regionally dominant landforms support distinct ant faunas, with plain habitats being
considerably richer in species than rocky ridges; 2. Ant species richness increases with
distance from the smelter, corresponding with decreased levels of S01; 3. Several common
species show clear abundance patterns in relation to S02, with sotne decreasing and others
increasing; 4. Eyrean (arid-adapted) taxa were especially sensitive to S01; 5. Ant
functional group composition showed relatively little change in relation to S01. Routine
sampling of vertebrates was conducted as part of the broader assessment program, and

included large, bucket-sized pitfall traps with drift fences. Ants were also collected from
these traps to see if such greatly simplified sampling was sufficient to provide useful
results. The sorting of morphospecies was also greatly simpliﬁed by considering only
large (>4 mm) species, and analysis was simpliﬁed by considering only site
presence/absence data. In this manner, the inclusion of ants in the assessment process
required less than 10% ofthe effort demanded by the specialist ant sampling program. The
extent to which these results recapitulate the ﬁndings from the comprehensive ant survey
will be reported. Preliminary analyses indicate that the incidental captures of large species
from vertebrate pitfall traps gave most if not all the key findings provided by the
comprehensive ant sampling program. It therefore appears feasible to incorporate ant

_
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[0466] DIFFERENT SEED TREATMENTS
TO
CONTROL TIIRIPS
FRANKLINIELLA SCHULTZEI (TIIYSANOPTERA: TIIRIPIDAE), APIIIDS
APHIS
GOSSYPII
(IIOMOPTERA:
APHIDIDAE),
VEG IETATIV E
DEVELOPMENT AND YIELD OF COTTON CROP
S. Bellgtlini, Departamento de Fitotecnia, Fundacﬁo Faculdade de Agrononria “Lui'/.
Meneghel",Br 369
km 54 C.P. Z61 CEP 86360-000
Banclcirantes-PR, E-mail:

bellettini@ffalm.br
It were evaluated, in Bandeirantes City—PR, different seed treatments to control thrips and
aphids; vegetative development and yield of cotton crop. It were uscd following
treatments and doses as a.i./100 kg of seeds: thiamethoxan (Cruiser 700 WS) 150, 210 and
300 g; imidacloprid (Gaucho) 140 g; carbofuran (Furadan 350 TS) 700 g; acephate
(Orthene 750 BR) 750 g and control (with no insecticide). Experimental design was
randomized blocks with 7 treatments, 4 replications and plots with 27 ml.

Evaluations

were done by counting alive thrips number at 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 days, on 10
randomized plants per plot; the number of alive aphids at l5, 20, 25, 30 and 35 days on it)
top randomized leaves per plot; plants height at 10, 20, 30, 40, 80 and 120 (lays after

emergence, on 10 marked plants per plot and cotton seed production. Different treatments
showed efficiency higher than 81% on thrips control till 30 days and 82% on aphids till 35
days after plants emergence. Insecticides thiamethoxan (Cruiser 700 WS) 210 e 300 g and
imidacloprid (Gaucho) 140 g showed efficiency from 90 till 973% at evaluations, on
thrips and aphids control. Treatments thiamethoxan (Cruiser 700 WS) 210 and 300 g and
imidacloprid (Gaucho) 140 g showed 9,3; 17,3 and 11,8”/0 heighcr on plants height and
26,1; 30,7 and 25.9% on cotton seeds production, respectively, comparing with control.

Used insecticides and doses had no plants toxicity.
Index terms: cotton crop; thrips; aphids; chemical control.

sampling in wildlife surveys as part of routine land monitoring and assessment programs.

[0465] BIOTYPIC AND GENOTYPIC DIVERSITY OF GREENBUGS: IIOST
ADAPTED OR CULTIVAR SELECTED

1. A. Ansteadl. J. D. Burclz & K. A. Shufranz, ‘Oklahoma State Univ., 127 Noble
Research Center, Stiilwater, OK, USA, 74078. E-mail janstead@pswcrl.ars.usda.gov;
2USDA-ARS, Plant Science and Water Conservation Lab., 1301 N. Westem Rd.,

[0467] INTRASPECIFIC GEOGRAPHIC
UTILIZATION OF BUTTERFLIES

VARIATION

IN

IlOS'l‘-PLANT

‘A. Bergstrom & IS. Nylin, [Dept of Zoology, Stockholm Univ., SE-106 91 Stockholm,
Sweden. Email anders.bergstrom@zoologi.su.se.

Stillwater, OK, USA, 74075.

Traditionally, host-plant repertoires of butterﬂies have been thought of as being very
conservative. Recent studies though have, on thc contrary, shown that host-plant shifts can

Greenbugs are a considerable agricultural pest worldwide. They are limited to the
graminae and cause economic damage on a wide range of crops including wheat, barley,

be very rapid under certain conditions, leading to high levels of intraspeciftc geographic
variation in host-plant use. In my talkl will present examples on species that have shown

sorghum, rice and rye. Greenbugs also utilize a large number of non-cultivated hosts. A
number of host plant resistance sources against greenbug feeding damage have been
found. However each has been overcome by the emergence of greenbugs able to overcome
this resistance. Traditional theory suggested that t|'|I1~E|r liiutypcs evolved in response to the
selection pressure exerted by resistant cultivars in the ﬁclrl. Recent evidence suggest that
this is not the case and it is hypothesized that \r'.1ri:\l1ilit}' In virulu-rice to resistant lines
plants pre-existed among greenbug populations on non—cultivated hosts. Greenbugs were

rapid evolution of host-plant choice as well as species being conservative in their
preferences. In doing this I will use examples from my own studies on geographic
variation in local adaptations of host-plant utilization in response to variations in host»

plant abundance. In addition, I will also use examples from other studies presented in the
literature. This knowledge can be of importance for future conservation projects when
decisions have to be made on which species to prioritise.

collected from a number of cultivated and non-cultivated hosts in the central plains of the

U.S. and clonal laboratory colonies were started with single npititls. They \\‘L'l'\! ltiurypird
using standard plant differentials. A 1.0kb portion of the riiitochnrrririal t"ytuchrt\n1c
Oxidase Subunitl gene was extracted, PCR amplified and sequenced. 'l'he IJNA scqrrcnrre
data were subjected to maximum likelihood analysis and tlcnclrogrrtmiz were |:md|.|ct:i,‘l
using the PAUP statistical package. These data supported previous conclusions that the
grvcnbui; species could lac separated intn 3 clades hnsctl on mitochondrial sequences. The
distances ltctwcer: the lITlil(lt35 appear to iirriicatc divergcrice times of over l million years.
ltiotype I was fuurid in all three c.ln|:It:s iittlicatiitg lhurc IS exchange of genes conditioning
for viluiunce, :||1Ll that l.\tu|y|>ie startrm rliil tlul drive thc divergence ofthese clades. A single
clinic cclrltniircti almost nll thc grcenbugs collected 1'|'nrn crop hosts, indicating only a subset uf ll“: populnliurt is prusctrt in r:rr>|spi|1|;, syslir-nrs. All 3 clades had substantial
differences in their null-cttlllvirlrnl host range. Thiii .1-tudy t-urtrlrtsivuly ttltows that the
deployment of rcsiattrrnl crop lint-i: did not drive tin: ft'l!‘l'l1ill.ll\I\ of hiotypes. II shows that
divergence within Ihis rtpecir.-s wait probably tlt-i\-fen by non-cultivattzd host plant use. and
that the greenbug species crrrirplex is comprisctl of -1 group of sub-|1upulatit|ns rulrrpted to
different host s|n:r.'ie.-r.

Index Terms: .S'chiz¢rpIti.r gmminum, Biotype, COI, host plant resistance
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[0470] CONSERVATION IN ANTHROPOGENIC LANDSCAPES IN 'l'II E
NEOTROPICS:
RICIINESS,
COMPOSITION,
SIMILARITY.
AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CO RRELATES OF B [l'l'I‘ERFLY FAUN U LAS

[0468] CICADA BIOGEOGRAPHY AND WALLACE’S LINE, DO CICADAS
SING A DIFFERENT SONG?
I‘. L. Th. Bettkl, J. P. Dttffclsz & A. J. (ie Boers’, Zool. Mus. Univ. of Amsterdam, Dept.
of Entomology, Plantage Middenlaan 64, NL-I013 DH Amsterdam, Netherlands; E-mail

K. S. Brown ,]r. & A. V. L. Freitas, Dept. de Zoologia attd Museu de I-Iistoria Natural,
Inst. de Biologia, Uttiv. Estadual de Campinas, C.P. 6109, Cidade Universitaria,

lbeuk@bio.uva.nl, zduffels@bio.uva.nl, 3aboer@bi0.uva.nl.

Campinas, SP 13.083-970 BRAZIL, E-mail ksbrown@obelix.unicamp.br. Financial
support: BIOTA-FAPESP, CNPq, PDBFF, BSP, CIFOR.

The biota of the Malay Archipelago can, simply speaking, be separated in components that
appear to be related to Southeast Asian groups or to Australian groups. In the 19th century
Wallace was the ﬁrst to point this out. I-Iis division line between the 'Indo-Malayan‘ and
‘Austro-Malayan‘ regions became known as 'Wallace‘s Line‘. Other workers observed
similar lines that could possibly serve as a division line. Wallace's Line coincides with a
wide sea barrier that existed in geological times, and prevented the dispersal of organisms
frotn West to East or vice versa. This barrier was not often crossed. However, botanical
tint] zottlogical lilttrtttttrc yiclti ll rtuntltur of ittnlattccs where the barrier was taken. Most
often it involt-tes grtatpa that lttwe their main distribution on one side of thc barrier and
tiirlgltr species or small groups that. tliapi-.r.<nd to tltu other side and possibly spceialetl
tatbst‘r|t1on|l)t- when the wide ta.-:1 ltarrivr hecatnc tttt.It‘11 |tttrro\ti‘et' ltt the tttitltllc of lltc
'I'minry opportttnitioa arose for crntuting lltt: ltatricr by 'i.~latttl lwpplttg‘. llowevnr.
curﬁitlcﬁag the rela_t.ivcly.li'iw tttttttlwr of tatta oecttrrittg on hntlt sides at’ Wallace's Littc.
(Zl‘l1PiS‘l ttg thc barrier ttltotlltl he cttnsiderctl an cttt;t:|!lit:ln rat her than a nth-.. The qttaatiott
tltctt aristrtt wltctitcr taxa in the West llauilic with ttpparc-at Sottllteaat Asian ancestry did
cross the barrier. A mottophyletic group oftaxa of the cicada tribe Dundubiini, the subtribe
Cosmopsaltriaria, does occur in the West Pacific but has a Southeast Asian ancestry.
Phylogenetic analysis of the tribe revealed that the sister group of the Cosmopsaltriaria
does occur on the Southeast Asian continent rather than in the Malay Archipelago. Groups
of the Dundubiini found immediately west of Wallace's Line are representatives of
different branches of the same monophyletic clade that includes the Cosmopsaltriaria and
its sister group. From this it can be concluded that Wallace's Line was skirted on both
sides rather than crossed. This alternative for crossing the barrier will be discussed in the
light of biogeographic and geological evidence at hand.
Index terms: Cicadidae, Dundubiini, Cos mopsaltri aria, phylogeny, Indo-Pacific area

Direct comparisons at species, generic, and family levels of wcll-invetttoricd butterﬂy

communities in a wide variety of partially anthropogenic Neotropical sites including from
250 to nearly 2000 species, by means of Sorensetfs sitnple sitnilarity index 2c/(a+b),
Ward’s minimum-variance clustering (Euclidean distances),

Principal Components

Analysis, and Canonical Community Ordination provides three lines of information
useful for conservation evaluation and planning. First, ordination of sites by their
F-ttmttlas clearly shows ntarty tliittiat-t bit\gcug.t’rt|\ltic.tl regions. -Iﬂsm‘-i=tl\=tl Willi tlillcmttl
climtttc, vegtztntimt, anti tli.-aturhaitce types tltrottgltttut the rugiutt. Seeuittl. ottlinttlitttt of
tltu proportittus of tribes. ttttlaiantilies and families agaittst l.1l1\-'ift)ltIlll.'|1Lill t':tL'lttrst ttlatw.-1
ljtul Uliillnlt: and tiiatnrlattttrc pretlnmitttttc ttt shaping the cumnnriiily. with cttttttt-r.tn'|tg,'
(in atruttgly t't'.tgtuc|ttt:tl laatlscatpea} and soils [wltca very riclt or very puttfl .tl:<tt
lrnponrtttt. Tltirtl, |'tD£lli\-'1: or ttugativc t'ort'eI:tllo|1.~: of spoutus riulntm in tilt‘ vnrians
ltullerfly groups with tttttrirontut-.|ttal 1':tt:tona permits titt: iilr-t|1t'lit:1tttr.\tt ut tttrnsittvc
itttlicttlurti for lltt: variatiot: of lltt'..\'a: t':u:tori; l|1 agri::ttlttu'ttl or urlmtt xyxtcmtt. in gettvrttl.
nott-ttrhan artthropogeaic ltttttl-=c.t|aes ettlttttittittg tut little Lu: ltI% ttf their atett in tttttttrttl
fragrnente over Ill ha (l.l.ill l-int?) in atiae. with remtottaitly htttttltl grunt cuttttecttvtty
(including most 0rt1|:ti:] for tnurh of the year. can ttttttrttaltt highly tltvursc butterfly Fttttrt-t_».
tttmilttr to tltmcc til’ sites with contplctt ntottttica of tt.tp:tgrit|tlty tutti vugutnliott, or with high
lt:\I't:l5 of ttalural disutrltunuc [like river valleys. stt;t.'[_t ttretuc. ur luttnhott |'t1t't:.<.t>t|. 'l'lt:wa.cottuttttttitics may look, ltnwovt-r, rertrtin lttrgcr or more :<|u-t:ittliv.utl =.pot=iu,-1. ur titt't=a- that
ttalttrally occur itt lttgitly clittporr-t:tl |mpulatiot|.-t llilte many "|tllItoppt:r:."'l. The tt.-r of
{lB1‘t!{j|'|\2l'|'|ilIl.tl,§ or l'i11:. giving exccsaivtr tt1nt.lift_c:ttion of wtttt:rt.‘ollt'$w.s or rtnil ltittlugy, nt
intent-;e tt|'l:tmla:|tior1 {pa\'itt|; over, or pl tinting of large s||'ut:turcn}, rapidly clegtzttles tltcw
cotttntttttllics. strongly ittipetiittg their rtzeoa.-rlittttiott fur very lung poriorls, even on good

soils with favorahla rainfall; their l'attttuI:t:» t:U111t: ta 1'\‘}£\2ll|l,'\iL‘. thost: trttt pour Iithtr tttttttrttl
sites.
Index terms: CANOCO, PCA, Connectivity, Climate, Soils, Disturbance

[0469] BIODIVERSITY OF THE PARASITIC IIYMENOPTERA
COASTAL MANGROVE FOREST OF BANGLADESII

[0471] RESPONSES OF COLLEMBOLA COMMUNITIES TO LEAD SIIOT
DEPOSITIONS IN A IIEATIILAND ENVIRONMENT

IN A

B. A. Bhuiya, M. L Miah. & A. Zattttut, Department of Zoology, University of
Chittagong, Chittagong 4331, Bangladesh, E—mail babhuiya@ctgu.edu
t'\ ll! mortth long l'ot-tnightly survey { January IWSI lo Oolulacr I999] of Malaise trap
collection frotn an afnrt:-stierl tttttngrovu coastal area in the Moltcsltkhttli lilttnd resulted in
a tcttttt of 53.3-til) pttt‘t‘l.Rlliti Hytttettnptcra. The collection included Ell at lchacumonoidea, 60
‘K: Cttaleiuloitluitlaa and 1-'.t1'Xn other parasitic groups. O1‘ the total collection of
lchttcttmuaoidea the fatitiliba It;hnt.-tttttonitlae t1nt‘l Braeottidao inclttdctl Z5 % and 75 %
rcs|n:utive|y. The 8\.ll.\l'Il1I‘tl.ill\'-'5 of tltt: family lehnettniaaititw were l'tn-thur sttttlicrl for
|topttlatirtt|. limiter the liatttily Iultneurmttidnc I2 sttl:-fnmllictt wt.'r_o dctertttittetl. These arc
Attottutlottittac, Bartcltittat: Cntttpttplcglttazs. Cretttastinttu, ieltneuntottiltae, Labcninnu,
Mtmtcltorittnc. Mo-tupiiatttr. U|:ltioninttt:-. Phygntletttttlrtttc. Pintpliitttr: anti 'l'ct'silot:l1it1ac.
Within these I2 ttttttl'att1.llir.:t 3! gettora were itlotztliicti and their population was studied
for seasonal abundance. A ittutly of the populatlutt lluulttaliott tltt'ottgho1.tt lltr. period of
study suggest: that anrnic ntetnherta oi lltt: fatttily lcltnettmotttdai: an: available routttl lltc
yenr. A Tetv of thettt am ltttowa to he very effective hiologitrttl control '-tgettta al_\'a:wltt'-rt: in
tltt: Ut'ie:t|:tl Region. Front the rcsttlts of the prtntettt study it may he enttulttdctl that lurtlttsr
l!tVc5li|§,Itlit,\tl will ltrip ilndittg tttortr: speciﬁc parasitoids that may he utilizetl proﬁtttltly
against the pest insects of the mattgt'ove forests itt Bangladesh.

i

Index terms: Biodiversity, Parasitic Hymenoptera, Mangrove forest, Seasonal abundance,
Bangladesh.

T

||]1t: [lg Ih]_];_1]I"‘. Frans Jansscnsz, Frederik Ilcndrickxs & Jeatt-Pierre Maell'nil"3, l

Inst. Nature Conservation, Kliniekstr. 25, 10'-*0 Brussel, Belgium; 2 Dept. Biology, Univ
of Antwerpen, Groenenborgerlaan 171, 2020 Antwerpen, Belgium; 3 Lab. Ecology, Univ.
of Gent, K.L. Ledeganckstr. 35, 9000 Gent, Belgium; E—mail : luc.de.bruyn@instnat.be.
It has been stated by several authors that tlte abundance, species diversity and life history

characteristics of Collembola can provide information on environmental conditions.
Because different collembolan species possess different sensitivities to metal polluliott, an
analysis of their community composition and organisation might provide an accurate tool

to estimate soil pollution. In view of a project that aims to construct a multi-species lest
system for contaminated soils, a multitude of invertebrate taxa were collected in the
heathland “Groot Schietveld" near Antwerp, Belgium. In this hcathland area a clay pigeon
shooting stand is situated. As a consequence, the soil in the target zone is heavily
contaminated by lead shot depositions. We selected two contatttinated sites in the target
zone and two uncontaminated sites with comparable soil and vegetation structure as a

control. Collembola were sampled with a core sampler (lIl=5cm; tluptlt=10cm) and
extracted with a modified McFayden apparatus. Soil lead content and additional soil
parameters (humidity, carbon content, pi-I, ...) were related to differences in community
structure and functionality.

Index lertns: ecological indicator, heavy metal, pollution
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[0472] WHICH IS AN
COLLECTIONS?

ADEQUATE

DIVERSITY

INDEX

FOR INSECT

& Rubén Candia, Instituto dc Zoologia Tropical, Facultad de Ciencias,
Universidad Central dc Venezuela. Apto 47058, Caracas 1041-A,in Venezuela. E-mail:
rcandia@strix.ciens.ucv.vc. This work was ﬁnanced by the ISC Programme of the
European Commission, Project CI‘ 94-0099 VE.

Insect collections have sonic pi:-:t|iltt1'ili\'.'i that make ratllc-t‘ dilT|:rertt front other hi_nlogir:a|
it.-niutnbiagcs. I!'l the ﬁr.-it placc, they arr rltitrttclertzctt by an uittirtuiilly high nurntter of
.'i]Z1Ct’i(!$. Collculltiiiit of lllll tlr mttru species arc the 1"t1lr:, and uvur Sﬁil species tire not
cxccptiutiitl. St:co|:d1y.'l'l1cy are éicltiont coniplete. Many species rm: not capture-ti evert in
very big .\il.'l.t'l.1|1l¢. As n conscqticiicc of this fact, tuna! insect. santplcs have n high

-ilntndnnrc of species runrosuntcti by only one or two individuals tsinglutuits :nnl
iIOUlIIIBit.|l1N, In lIhno's icrrnirtology]. Uitm-rally indices are nu1't'1l.-tcrsllmt coniltiuc in n single
value lwtt i’|LtTlb|Jll33 of lltc sainpln; iL-t 1-iclicncss or |:un:bc=t' of species prcatcnt tutti its
evenness, or llt: degree: to which lhc :tbu:ttl.1|1i:es of lhc different :."|tct'.i|:s are siittilar, Insect
snrnptca: ltavc usually \-‘cry hcigh ricltncss rind ooitipnrnlivuly low uvctuicsai vaiues.
Cunscquoiitly, if a tli-vrrsily iiirlcx in going in he user] with inner! li|1l11|!ll.‘8 it would hr:
dcttiritltlc that it fullfills at least two coiiditionst I) il time to be sensitive to iiiricnitrtils in
l'iClltlL‘~'i6 c-voil if the number of slscvicir in very high; 2: it has In l:5|ll'l't[tt: adequately
|:.ven|1t-.-ts oven if it is very low. We will pruw, throughout algebraic liinnipulntion and the
nntilysis ufrthil samples that the ‘usual tiivetztiiy intliccs [Shnnnuifs H‘. Sin-1p.\to||‘s 1-D, and
!‘iil1'.'i NI and specially N2=lfDl nro markedly ttisensllive In changes of diversity when
working with high richness ctirtitttutirtics, and strongly nvt-.rcstint;|lo cvcttrtt-s.-r if thc value
of this parameter is low. For this reason, we recommend the use of the "new generation" of
diversity indices, that estimate diversity as the product of an evenness measure and the
number ofspecies (D=E x S were D is the diversity value, E an evenness measure and S
the number of species). The difference among these indices is the type of evenness index
used. Several options are available for the index E; among others Camargo‘s O and
E'(1993), Bulla's E (1994), Smith & Wilson's E", (1996) and I-Iill‘s Em, (1997). The
advantages of these indices over the classic ones are show using a collection of insect
samples from seven different savannas that represent the changes that take place in the
insect comunity trough the introduction of a pine forest on a natural savanna, its harvest
and the recuperation of the system

Sytnposigm and Poster Session
[0474] TIIE INFLUENCE OF ORGANIC MATTER ON THE DIVERSITY OF
SIMULIDAE ON THE MICROBASIN OF LAGEADO DOS FRAGOSOS IN
CONCORDIA, SANTA CATARINA STATE, BRAZIL
. DJ‘. tlr I-'|ti\'n'. M. N. Slrirdrrl 8: M. '|'. S. |‘:ulillt:\'. 1 llrpt ul
Zolttltecnicﬁ. Iiudcrtil lhtivcrsity of Srttitat Cutittltnt, Rndnvla ﬂﬂitllitl‘ t.in|:?.-agii. I133,
Ilacctrulii,
Silili-4—F1ltl.
I'ilt.it'irrttti|aol1.'i.
Sntitn
t'."tt1.1ri mi,
Brazil,
E—mail
|t1cautrt.12tii'ltit=i1|g.co|n.br: T llcpl. ol'St|niIy. l.*3MBRM',-'\.-' E?NPSA_ BR 153, km llll, 1',t'J.
Butt 2], 3‘)7U04]Ui.l. Curicﬁrdiit, Santa Catarina, Brazil, "l Dept. ul' Etitttiiiulttgy, lllll-5iIl(lF.
i’. U. Box 1175, iJ3tJ12~-U00, Sﬁu Lcupoldn. R in (irnmlc do Sui, [lrnu-.iI.
Peixe and Jacutinga rivers are responsible for thc provisioning, drainage and agricultural
activity in thc area ofthe microbasin ofVallcy of Peixc river. In spite of having suffcrcd a
decrease of 15% from 1980 to 1991, thc rural population represents 40% of thc total
population. Due to the socioeconomic prosperity initially reached, along the time, thc
inadequate use of the soil, the retreat of the vegetable covering and thc intensivc

exploration of the agricultural activity collaborated for the environmental degradation that
the area demonstrates now. The small watersources present different pollution dcgrecs, as
pouring out ofanimal dejections or fol the abusive use of agrotoxic in thc husbandry. That
fact is worse, for the uncomfortable presence of thc blackflies (Simuliunt sp.), that arc
diptera, whose female is hacmatophagous and provokes serious damages, through its
pricked, to the animals and the own pt'oducers. It was made collections in ll points in

Lageado dos Fragosos, afﬂucnt of Jacutinga river in the municipal district of Concordia,
Santa Catarina, Brazil to identification of the spccies. Three of those points were

considered witness for they have presented not very degraded. After the removal of thc
immatures from the different substrata, these were placed in alcohol 90% and later on, in
the laboratory, transferred for alcohol 70%, when they wcrc quantifictl and idcnlified
under stereoscopic microscope; it was just used the last sla(lium‘s imtnatuics. The found

species were: Simulium (CIrira.\'ti/birt) r1carr:ye'n.vrr, Simulium (Inr|z.'z]ur1Iitmt) Irrlvn.r.rr1.\'i, .8‘. (
I.) Itotulibrrmcltium, S. (I.) nogurirrti, S. (1.) sulmigrum, S. ((7.) [I¢'!Iin/ix, .5‘.
(P.rnronioc0mp.rn) incmsmlum, S.(P.) anarnarit-(,) c .5’. ('l'Ityr.rapuImri) arlwimlo with
predominance in nttinber ofS. (C.) perlinax 0 S. (T.) orbimle. The diversity of siniulidac
species founded in some points, suggests an ecosystem in balance (ANDERSON &
DICKE, 1960), which is a beneficial situation iinclusively because of nor all the spccics
were anthropophilic. I-Iowevcr, ﬁve collection points showed the prcscncc of only one
specie In fact, those points were characterized, visually, as polluted. in thc bcgginning of
this research. The study of the influence of the levels of organic matter on thc population

of simulidae’s immature should embrace, also, a larger period of time, to allow
conclusions and extrapolation ofthe results.
Index terms: blackﬂies, Simuliunt pt.'I'|‘i!|IL\f, Sintu/iturt sp., organic matter, pollution,

watersources

[0473] DIVERSITY OF TWO LOWLAND RAINFOREST BEETLE TAXA
(IIISTERIDAE AND STAPHYLINIDAE: PSELAPHINAE) AT A WESTERN
AMAZONIAN LOCALITY
, M. Donn & A. K. Tishcchkin', ‘Dept. of Entomology, Louisiana State

Univ., Baton Rouge, LA 70803 USA, E-mail: ccarlto@unix1.sncc.lsu.edu
Tu veiiiiiiato ltccllc rlivuirtiiy :tl. at single locality ir| Aittnznninn ECLJfl{I\'||'| w; nnntymd
|:ClllUL'lll‘lll fruin it twumiontli sampling effort til Yasttni ltcrtcnrrlt Station (N-ipo Province].
tiullccting trirtliods iitcludcd Bertesc sampling, fliglil intercept traps. light traps. nnd hnnd
cnlluctirig from s].tt-cifit: l'li!l.1il|‘|l5 (e.g., social insect :\c.r|_~=_t. ilistcrid bcetlt: diversity at lltc
stile wmt cstiinarctl In incltitlc l3|l,1 .~.'|n:cics ammtg E631 specliimts. Psi.-I.\[_tI1in|: stapiiyliuid
$|i\‘l‘"-'i!')' W?“ H4. specie-it ntnrttig 3'13 spccirncits. We gcnuralctl spccir.-s l‘lB1‘ll1L'5$ ttntl
riclincss <:slinintor rttrvcs to ntrsess lhc thot't'tugl\ne.=1s of our cffurltt. lilting thc prniinrllort
ctflargzl taxa rclnlivr: to total beetle rlivt-rsity woi'ldwidc and at 5L'Il.‘L'Il:EI L‘EJll!]!Fil'Jl.li\"C' sitcs,
we calculated total |)0l.E|‘|tlili beetle species rit-linnss at Ynsurii. Tltr-tc rlaln will hr: useful
for continuing studies of regional insect diversity and site complementarity in the
Amazon Basin.

Index terms: Coleoptera, Biodiversity, Species richness, Ecuador

[0475] BEE FAUNA DIVERSITY OF BAIIIA STATE, BRAZIL
M. S. dc Castro‘ & B. F. Vianaz, 'Exp. Unit of Bahia Enterprise of Agric. Dcvclop.
EBDA, Salvador, Bahia and Dept. of Biology Sciense, Stalc Univ. of Fcira dc Szuilanu,
Bahia. Dorival Caymi Av., 15.649 Itapuﬁ Salvador, Bahia, Brazil 41.635-150. E-mail:
marina@e-net.com.br; 2Dept. of Zoology, Biology
Inst. Fedcral Univ. of Bahia

Salvador, Bahia,Brazil 40.170-110. E-mail: blande@ ufba.bi.
Bahia is a large State located at Northeastern ofBrazil ranging from latitudes 9"S to 18“S.
The main biomes are Tropical Dry Forest/Woodlands - TDF (“caalinga" vegetation),
Tropical Humid Forests — THF (Atlantic Rain Forest), Tropical Savanna - TS (“ccrrado")

and Semidecidous and Altitudinal Forests located on the Chapada Diamantina Platcau SAF. In Brazil about 46 systematic surveys were done since they startcd at thirty ycnrs
ago. In Bahia since thirteen years ago 9 studies were done: 4 on TDF, 2 on TIIF, 1 on TS

and 2 on agroecosystem. Bee community diversity can be assessed for each survey by
alpha diversity (number of species found in each area). Inventories in Bahia found from 31
to 150 species in single sites. The sites where fewer species were found are in “Caatinga”
— plaeoquarternary sand duncs of the middle S50 Francisco river (31 species) and

“Arboreal Caatinga" — middle S50 Francisco river (42) both sites located at Northeast of
Bahia latitudes 9° and 10°S. Surveys in "Caatinga" located at latitude l2”S resulted in thc
number of species of 80 and 94 species. The Tropical Savanna was the site wherc more
species were found (150). In a small fragment ofthe Atlantic forcst 70 species wcre found.
The number of species found in surveys carried in Agroccosistems were 71 (various crops)

and 95 (tropical and exotic fruits).
Index Terms: Biodiversity, Apoidea
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[0476] BIODIVERSITY AND ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE OF WATER MITES
(ACARI. I-IYDRACHNIDIA) IN ITALIAN SPRINGS

[0478] AQUATIC INSECT BIODIVERSITY IN STREAMS OF DIl~‘l"EREN'l‘
BASINS AT A REGIONAL SCALE

B. Cicolani 8: A.Di Sabatino, Dipanimento di Scienzc Ainbientali, University of
L'Aquila, Via Vetoio 20, 67100 L‘Aquila, Italy, E-mail: cico|ani@ aquila.infn.it. Research
supported by grant of MURST, cluster 11

Cor'!g|'|g|10 M. del C. ', E.A. Vnllaninz , E. S. Tripolez, M. A. Gilz, P. A. Garclisz 8: A.

The paper summarizes the results of recent investigation on spring habitats in Italy, with
particular reference given to the water mite taxocoenosis. 220 springs and spring systems

I. Medina’, ' Depto. de Ciencias Naturales, Univ. Nac. de Rio Cuarto, X5804-BY/\, Rio
Cuarto, Argentina. 2 Area de Zoologia, FQByF, Univ- Nac. de San Luis, Chacabuco y
Pedernera, 5700 San Luis, Argentina. E-mail: mcorigliano@exa.unrc.edu.ar.

The Sierras Pampeanas in Cordoba and San Luis provinces present similar characteristics at

Apcnnines and Alpine region). Globally, about 120 species of water mites were identified,
some of which result endemic or with an interesting disjunct distribution. Our data clearly
indicate water mites as one of the most characteristic groups inhabiting spring biotopes.
Compared to other spring-dwelling invertebrates, water mites show a high level of species

regional scale due their common orogeny. However, climatic and hydraulic conditions vary
from east to west being San Luis, the western region, more arid and with stieaniflows
lower. An inventory analysis with special emphasis in Ephemeroptera, Plecoplcra and
Trichoptera (EPT) was developed to assess and compare aquatic insect biodiversity in
Sierras Pampeanas streams. Studied sites were localized in different altitudinal stretches of

diversity and the highest proportion of crenobionts species (ranging frotn 40% to 60 %).

each basin. Macroinveitebrates from 28 locations were sampled with Suiber net and

Further, the different assemblages of Lhe water mite community have proved to be related
to such environmental factors as: spring typology, altitude, human impacts and energetic
inputs. Due to the complexity of their life cycle and the multilevel biocoenotic

TWISPAN classification, detrented correspondence analysis ordination and cluster analysis
were developed. Sites of the same altitude were ordinated and classified together

interactions (parasitism, predation, competition) water mites are well suited to detect any
changes in natural condition of these habitats. Major efforts aimed to preservation of

independently of the hydric basin they belonged, but within each group, samples from
consecutive reaches were more frequently nearest in cluster analyses. Sites and taxonomic

biodiversity and conservation of natural condition in these ecosystems are expected.
Index terms: water mites, spring habitats, Italy, biodiversity.

associations were classified in higher altitudinal lower order streams, foothills and lowland
reach. Brwlis, Leplohyplms, Czwnis and Tricorytli0n'0s were thc more widespread

were examinated over a broad geographic range (Sicily, Sardinia, Southern and Central

identification

and counts were performed.

Environmental

variables were measured.

association among Ephemeroptera and Marilia, Sniiciidoa and Oxyct/tim among
Trichoptera, as it has been reported in published data from rhithron conditions in
Neotropical Region. llclicapsyclte lllrllidflﬂ, Polyccntropus joargcnszwi and Protoplilri

dubila/is characterized higher altitudinal levels as well as Brtctodcs and Cm:mlnlwrurlizliux
penal among Ephemeroptera. Other species were rare and /trmcronuuiirt was the single
Plecoptera observed. EPT associations in Cordoba and San Luis have similar composition
but they differ in their relative abundance. Ephemeroptcia predominated in Coldoba whilc
Diptera and Oligochaeta densities were higher in San Luis. In the most arid iegion the

majorities of streams has lower discharge and are regulated by dams, which would
determine the dominance of non-EPT groups. Considering regulations of iivcrs for dam
constructions and other anthropic activities, EPT associations in Cordoba and San Luis

streams ai'e threatened and under risk.
Index terms: Btwlis, Lcptoltyplius, Cm‘/|i.r, Trichorytliodes, Mariliti, .S'niiciiz/ca

[0477] GRASSHOPPER (ORTIIOPTERA: ACRIDOIDEA) SPECIES DIVERSITY
IN TIIE PAMPAS, ARGENTINA

[0479] ADVANCES IN TIIE KNOWLEDGE OF IIYMENOl’TERA IN TIIE
BIOSPHERE RESERVE “EL CIELO”, MEXICO

M. M. Ciglinno', M. L. do Wysicckiz & C. E. Langez, ‘Depto. Entomologia, Museo de
La Plata, Paseo del Bosque s/n 1900 La Plata, Argentina. E-mail: lange@mail.retina.ar, 2
Centro de Esludios Parasitolégicos y de Vectores (CEPAVE), Calle 2 Nro. 584, 1900 La
Plata, Argentina.

,]. M. Coronado-Blnncol St E. Ruiz-Cancinol. 'UAM Agronomia y Ciencias, UAT. Cd

A study was conducted to describe the major features of geographic and temporal

diversity of habitats and by the complexity of its behaviour, having some organization in
some families of wasps, bees, and in ants. The Biosphere Reserve "El Cielo" is located in
SW Tamaulipas, in the municipalities of Gomez Farias, Ocampo, Jaumave and Llcra.
Diurnal collcctings (aerial and sweeping ncts, Malaise traps, yellow pan traps and ligth
traps) have been done in more than 25 localities with vegetation as oak forest, pine forest.

variation in the diversity of grassland grasshopper species (Orthoptcra: Acridoidea) in

different sites of the Pampas, Argentina. Species richness and relative abundance were
assessed at twelve sites in eastern La Pampa and western Buenos Aires provinces, from
I994 through 1999. Mean species richness at the regional level was ten, and thirty four
grasshopper species were collected throughout of the study. Comparison with grasshopper
species diversity from the Great Plains of North America is discussed. An evaluation of

Victoria, Tam., 87149. Mexico
Hymenoptera contains a great quantity of species with value as parasitoids and piedatois
of insect pests. This is an interesting group in relation to biology, because is developed in a

cloud forest, subcaducifolious tropical forest and some crops. Few records were taken
from papers of other authors (in Aphelinidae, Eulophidae and Formicidac). Most of the

the proportions ofspecies in each ofthe three distribution groups (broad, intermediate, and
narrow) revealed that, over all sites, broadly distributed species made up 14.7 % of species

material is deposited in the Insects Museum of the “UAM Agronomia y Ciencias, UA'l"’,
in Cd. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico. We found 44 families of Hymeiioptera, including

composition and intermediately and narrowly distributed species made up 26.5% and
58.8%, respectively. Multivariate analyses summarized the evaluation of the top-ranked
species collected on our study. The three top-ranked species in the studied sites appear to

356 genera and 204 determined species, which had contributed to the knowledge of the
Hymenoptera of this Reserve in the State of Tamaulipas. The major diversity of species
have been found in the families Ichncumonidae (152 genera, Z44 morphospecics and I24
determined species) and Braconidae (S2 genera, l determined species). Moreover, other
families are present in the Reserve: Formieidae (26 genera, Z2 species), Encyrtidae (22

be Dic/iroplus clongalus, D. pmlcnsis, and Smurorltcclus longicornis. Results showed
that, contrary to what it was expected, one ofthe widely distributed species in the region
(i.e., Bmmcris punclulnlus) does not always constitute the most abundant species. Finally,

the loss of one ofthe historically most common species in the Pampas, D. maculiprrnnis, is
also discussed.
Index terms: Dichroplus elorigatus, Dicltmplus nmculipz'!mi.r, Dicltroplus pmle/Isis,

Bzwncris pum'mlntus, .S'murorh0clu.r long icamis.

genera. F1 species), \"r.=:1.1id:n: [2] genera, ll} species), .‘5|\ln:-t'id=\\= fl? 1!,t'tt:|'t|, It 1irlL’L'll'-‘IL
Pcitiipiiidm: ([2 genera}.Au'.I1o1Jho|'ida<: {S genera], Apidae tr» §{\‘tlt.’|T1I. l'|\I\lIJ|-tii|.l=It' ittltl
]],¢_{|-|,>||i¢1,1;-_- [5 g;;|m|-|| 1;,-|cI-|), j\|~il~|i:li|1i\I|1e, I-lnliclitlne anti Megiivllilitiae til gttttt-ra |.‘:|\'-l1].
E||[u|311i|in|: nut] tflnygitliilnu (II guntzra each}. 'l‘i|\l1it|n|: ('1 g,L'.:tt’t‘;‘t] and l’\:lci:iI:itl;|s:,

[“;r|-.1|1l1|'i;||1j;lnc, [Tulle-tiitae, l.-Iucliiirititiae, |:ii!.‘ilt£llI|,1LIlilJli\lZ‘. I-t¢.1.It=wii1ttlmr. Ml|1tlii\|l|V.
Myiiiiaiitlae. Swliidae and Signiphuriduc [1 gelltrra I:-"wt't}- 1'-\!8th I|1¢F\‘ ﬂﬂ‘ 1II1\lt1I\'r|11tt1\"1l
apecintcits of ulllcr H4 l'u|nilica. 'l'herei'nre. 23- s|1ct:i|:'s have ht-en t.lL’.‘it‘l.'ll't|_‘ll in the last
decade by atithora from México tlt'lun:u||1u|1id.1e, Iiitcyttitlnc and il\|\l\\1llIIlLl-I~‘J- I-l51\
[Brncunidae and A|\|1eli|ti'ilae-1. Russia (Ftllt.!)'Tlil'Ji'll5, I\Il‘ll1U\.Il1‘|\'lL'litlilL! and l.Tern]ahwimlair-J.
'i'url;n-n:ni:rtnn (Aphelinitlnc) antl Swetlelt tlitiliaphitlitui. 'l‘l\c.n, we funiitl 511% of tin’
fantilies rtictirded for I-lyiiteuoptcra in the A:'ne|rit:an t'.'onlinc|il. Thii. .-.-ituatiuii l'UIlIfl'IrCL! the
irupo11:uir:c of the El-i(\.'i],‘IiIt'.‘l‘tC‘ Reserve System and ll't::ll‘ rule irl lllt-' twist-1'\'i:tin|\ oi"
beneficial insects.
Index terms: Tamaulipas, wasps, diversity
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[0480] LAKES, PONDS AND WETLANDS AS HABITAT FOR BEETLES
(COLEOPTERA, ADEPIIAGA AND POLYPIIAGA)

[0482] THE ARGENTINEAN SPECIES OF THE ANT GENUS LlNEl’lTIIli'M/1
(FORMICIDAE: DOLICIIODERINAE)

I). Cttarlrarlo & |. Garrirlo, Dept. of Ecology and Animal Biology, Univ. of Vigo. E-

F. Cuezzo, CONICET — Itistittito Superior dc Entomologia "Dr. Abraham Willink"

3620U, Spain, E—mailjgar|'ido@uvigo.es.

(INSUE). Facultad de Ciettcias Naturales e Itistituto Miguel Lillo. Miguel Lillo 205, 4Utlti
San Miguel de Tucunian. Argentina. E-mail: instlillo@inf0via.com.ai'.

In thc following study we show the conclusions of a 4 sampling research during 1 year
over 4 lakes in the NW of Spain (Galicia). Vixan, Xuno and Bodcira situated in the coast;
the other oite, Cospeito, in the inlands. In Vixan we found a salinity value of 27,3%o, in
Xuﬁo we didn't find salinity, and in Bodeira the value was 03%». In Cospeito salinity was
not found. We also measured other parameters: pH, oxygen saturatioit, oxygen
cottcentration, conductivity, TDS (Total Disolved Solids) and temperature, We collected

52 species of water-beetles, using Analysis of Canonical Correspondences we found that
beetles distribution was related to coitductividity, we also observed the importance of
water level in sampling zone and how variable was oxygen level according to the hour of
the day, density in vegetation and degree of wittd exposure. On the other hand we
observed that this type ofecosistems was very variable, because a lake can be reduced to a
pond or a wetland with few centimetres of water.
Index terms: water beetles, lakes, ponds, wetlands

The genus LlIlL'[)llIlt’Hl(l (Formicidae: Doliclioderi nae) was recently treated and i'c—defincd
at getieric levcl by Shattuck (1992). Ants belonging to this genus are common in
Argentine. One of its species, Lincpillmnm Irmrtilv, also known as the "Argentine ant", has
received a lot of attention because is widely distributed around the woi'ld. It is assumed
that it was probably exported from Argentine and Brazil to the rest of thc world, whctc is
considered a plague acting as a strong cotitpetitor of local ant fauna and causing damage to
native plants. Although the significance of the genus, very few is known abotrt the other
species ofLirmpitIumin. No key for species are currently available. The genus is co rnpotr nd
of 26 taxa (species, varieties and
subspecies) with Central and South American
distribution except for L. Ituniilv. Two more species are recognized front the fossil t'ccor'ds.

The material used in the present study belong to several personal field collections. Also a
number nest series deposited in different Museum collections were cxamincd. As a result

of the present contribution ll taxa are recognized, including one spccics new for thc
science. The rest of the taxa are redescribed considering the different castes (worker, malc
and female). A key for South American living species is provided and drawings of thc
ittaiit characters are made in order to help identifications. Patterns of gerigr'apliit-al
distribution and data of biology to several species inhabiting natural places in /\i'gcntinc

are given.
Index terms: ants, Hymenoptera, Li/mpitltmza, Taxonomy

[0481] NEOTROPICAL SPECIES OF Tl-IE ANT GEN US DOR I'M YRMEX
(F0 RMICIDAE: DO LICIIODERINAE). I. DORYMYRMEX FLA VESCENS
COM PLEX
,

CONICET - Instituto Superior de Entomologia "Dr. Abraham Willink"

(INSUE). Facultad dc Ciencias Naturalcs e Instituto Miguel Lillo. Miguel Liilo 205, 4000

San Miguel de Tuctrman. Argentina. E-mail : iristlillo@infovia.com.ar.

[0483] COLLEMBOLA (ARTIIROPODA: IIEXAPODA) BIODIVERSl'l‘\' Ii\'
TROPICAL AGRICULTURAL ENVIRONMENTS OF ESl’IRl'l'() SANTO,
BRAZIL
M. I’. Culikl, ,]. L. rle Souza‘ & J. A. Venturul, 'Empresa Capixaba dc Pcsquisa,
Assisténcia Técnica e Extensao Rural, EMCAPIIR, Rua Afonso Sarlo, 160 - [lento
Ferreira,
CEP
Z9052-O10,
Vitoria,
Espirito
Santo,
Brazil,
E-mail:
markculik@hotmail.com.

Doiymymtcx is an aitt genus with American distribtttioii that represents one of the most
confusus cases in the systematic history of Fornticidae. Several attempts to put in order the

Collembola are among the most widespread and abundant arthropod inhabitants of terrestrial

internal taxonomy of this genus were made in the past but no taxonomic review of

ecosystems. and by feeding on organic matter and rriicroorgatiisriis they have iiiiportnrrt

Neotropical species were proposed. IN the past, the genus was subsequently divided into
as much as 7 different subgenera by subsequent authors. These have been regarded as
subgenera ofD0!ymymiex or as genera related to it. The last attempt to reorder this genus

inﬂuences on soil niicroliial ecology turd fertility However, despite llieii ciivirorniierrtirl
importance, basic infcnnation on the biodiversity and ecology of Collembola is lacking. 'llre
Neotropical colletnbolan fauna is probably the triost diverse btit least known in the world nnrl

was made by Shattuck (1992). In his paper, Shattuck considers 7 Neartics spp. and 72 in
the Neotropics. He joined all species in one gentis establishing characters to define
Doiymymurx at generic level. This conception is followed in tlte present paper. The iieartic
species were reviewed by Snelliirg (1995). The aim of this paper is to contribute to
knowledge of the neotropical species of Dmyiiryrmex. More than 3000 exemplars
belonging to several nest series were examined including types material of Museum
collections and personal collections made through different areas of Argentina and

knowledge of the collembolan fauna of Bspirito Santo, Brazil, which contains sortie of the niost
diverse tropical forests itt the world, consists of only two records of nine species. Likewise,
knowledge of thc biology of Collembola in agroecosyslems is also limited. 'l'he goal ot this

L‘.hile.As a result of a global analysis of the genus, a new arrange into nine species

complexes of the neotropical species is proposed. The complexes were defined based on
groups of characters. A key to separate species complexes is provided. A taxonomic
review of Dorjyntvrnrex ﬂnvescvns complex is also given with rcdescriptions of the
different castes (worker, male and female). Each description is accompanied with standard
ineasttrenietrts and schemes of the main characters. New keys to species aitd data of

geographical distribtttion to each species are provided. After this study, fIave.s'u'n.r

zomplex comprise 15 species distributed in Chile and Argentine. I consider D. ulbo/tiger
ts new synonym of D. rrbenirrilr (new status). D. rtziilemix, and D. !lll>ip('S were

“cdescribed as good species (first available use); D. wriscri, D. prilrlgon, I). mandihulrzris

ind D. jaclmis considered as good species were elevated to species range (new status).
lectotypes and paralectotypes were designed when it was necessary. The other co mplcxes

lelitnited in thc present contribution are currently being reviewed by the author and will
)0 publish in the ircar fultrrc.

I22

research is to increase basic knowledge of the biodiversity and ecology ofCollenrboln itr tropical
agriculturrrl eiiviretiiiierits. Specific objectives are to determine what Collembola species inhabit
agricultural soils of Espiiito Santo, oblaitt ti record of thc seasonal abundance of Colleiirlicln in
this area, and deteritiitie effects of alternative ttgi iculttrral practices on Colleinbola in [lllSllt1|)lt‘2tl

environment. Field sites for the project are located at the EMCAPER Central Mountain llcst-atuli
Center, Dcntittgcs Martins (20" S latitude), and consist of three sites desigirntcd: A, Fertilizer site
(the site contains two blocks (replications) witlt plots, l0tJ|n2, subjected to two lcrtilizci

treatments, organic fertilizer (compost) and inorganic fertilizer applicatioti); B, Tillage site (with
two blocks containing plots, 1651112, subjected to two different tillage trcatntents, no-tillage and
conventional tillage); and C, Mulch site (with two blocks containing plots. l$Om1, stibjc-cterl to
two different mulch treatments, tttulclt and no iiitrlcli application). The same plots have received
similar treatments annually since the sites were established in 1992 (sire A) and 1991 (sites B and
C, in art organic system) and it vitriety of vegetable crops are grown on the sites. Bcginnirig iir
December 1999, two soil core sanrples (5cm diameter) arc taken randomly fioitr the stir face lt)crn
Ofctlt‘-ll[JlOIenQh|]]0|![h,(l0ll€lI1b0li\ are extracted from the soil cores ttsirrg Ttillgrett tunnels airil

identified as far as possible to species level. Fourteen taxa of Collenrbola linve been irlcrrtilictl
from initial samples collected from site A lncludirrg Hypogrurriii-a sp., BfH(.'llySl0!IlC”ll sp.
Olryrrliiurrat Sp., Tullbcrgirt S[J., Isolonrarlzur Sp" Ilcfurorriilriis Sp , Ellloiitn/Ii-yn S11, I’rt'/ulnsilirl/it
sp., Sirialla sp., and Oncopariiira sp. Two genera, Isolonmrics and I-Iamaniumr, are new records
for Brazil. These initial results indicate that a diverse variety of Colletnbola can inhabit

agricultural soils iii Espirito Santo. This research is coritinuing and additional intortnation on
ccllembolan diversity and effects of agricultural practices on colleinbolan populations ivill be
presented. Additional studies such as this in ollier areas and enviicnttietrts in lispirito Santo arc
also likely to add greatly to knowledge of the biodiversity and ecology ot Colleiirlirilri. 'l'|iis
research is supported in part by a grant front the National Geogiapltic Society
Index Terms: Neotropical, biogeography, soil biology, organic agriculture
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[0484] BIOTRACK: CONCEPTUAL AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SOLUTIONS FOR UNDERSTANDING MORE OF BIODIVERSITY

[0486] SOCIEDAD MEXICANA DE ENTOMOLOGIA. A.C.

J.M. Dangerﬁeld, D.A. Briscoc, AJ. Pik, I. Oliver & A.J. Beattie,

Ecologia, A.C., Apartado Postal 63, 91000 Xalapa, Veracruz, MEXICO, E-mail:

C. Deloya & S. Ibzi|'rez-Bernnl, Sociedad Mexieana dc Entomologia & Instituto tle
Key Centre

Biodiversity & Bioresources, Dept of Biological Sciences, Macquarie Univ., Sydney,
NSW 2109, Australia.
Our current understanding of biodiversity is largely limited to infonrration from
vertebrates and plants. Sampling constraints, taxonomic impediments and the sheer

volume of material have constrained our rise of the organismal diversity in other taxa, yet
invenebrates and microbes account for more than 99% of extant biodiversity. Here we
describe B|'0Trnck, a system that integrates para-taxonomy, sampling protocols, a powerful

deloyac@ ecologia.edu.mx.
The Mexican Society of Entomology (Sociedad Mexicarra de Entomologia, A.C.) was
founded on January 29, 1952 at Mexico City. This society publishes a newsletter, Bolcli/r
Informntivo, and a scientific research journal, Folia Enlomologicn Mexicali/1. The latter

began in 1961 and currently publishes 3 numbers per year. Through thc end of 1999 there
have been 34 National Congresses, and since 1975 these meetings have been an annual

relational database, bar-code technology and the use of high-quality digital images into a
complete solution for question driven assessment and monitoring of biodiversity. We

event. Beginning in 1984 the Mernoiias of the National Congress began to be published
independently; before that year they were published in Folio Entontologicrz Mexicumr.
The number of papers presented at the Congress has grown from 50 in I953 to 353 in

demonstrate the use and advantages of Bi0Truck in a large-scale project to test the efficacy
of land systems as surrogates for biodiversity, in which 178,000 invertebrate specimens

1991; a total of 5,513 have been presented through 1996. There are 8 session subjects:
Acarology and Arachnology, Biology, Ecology and Behavior, Biological Corrtr'ol of Pests,

from I500 pitfall traps were sampled and sor1ed. We also brieﬂy describe other
applications. Our results show that conceptual shifts and information technology tools,

Agricultural Entomology, Forest Entomology, Medical and Veterinary Entomology,
Physiology and Toxicology, and Systematics and Morphology. In addition, a great rrrany
symposia have been organized on a wide variety ofspecific subjects. Folin Enlunrologicn

such as BioTrnck, will make more of biodiversity accessible to interpretation and wise use.
Index ternrs: Imaging, Internet, Monitoring, Parataxonomy, Computers

Mexicarra is recognized by the Mexican National Council ofScience and Technology as a
journal of excellence and is well known irrterrrationaly.

The Mexican Society of

Entomology has at present nearly 1,000 members, not only froru Mexico but from other
countries of the world.
Index words: entomological societies, Latin America, Mexico.

[0485] TI-IE l.NSECT PESTS OF MYRCIARI/I DUBIA (MYRTACEAE) IN PERU :
A REVIEW
C. Delgado‘

& G. Couturierz. ‘Instituto de Investigaciones de la Amazonia Peruana,

llrognbiodiversidad,

C.P.

784, Iquitos,

Pent,

E-mail

pbioinv@halcon.rail.org.pe

1Antenne IRD Eutomologie, Mus. nat. d'Histoire naturelle, 45 rue Buffon 75005 Paris,
France, E-mail couturie@ mnhn.fr.

Myrcinriu dubiu (Myrtaceae), called canru camu in Peru, is a native shrub of the Amazon
basin that grows naturally along the periodically ﬂooded banks of rivers and lakes. Its
fruits are round shaped berries and have a very high content of ascorbic and
deshydronscorbic acid (from 8.64 to 9.70 g/kg of pulp). The fruits are collected in the
native stands and sold in local markets to process juice and sorbet. The fruits have been
exported as frozen pulp for a few years. Due to the increasing demand of the foreign

[0487] THE VENEZUELAN SPECIES OF POEMENIINAE, LYCORININAE AND
XORIDINAE (IIYMENOPTERA:ICIINEUMONIDAE)
F. A. Diaz, Univ. Centroccidental Lisandro Alvarado, Dccanato dc Agronomizr, Depto.

Ciencias Biologicas, Tarabana 3023, Lara, Venezuela.
Galrnrlcs wnlrli, Lycorinri rrllwanunginrtlrr and Xoridcs sondmr arc described and

illustrated. G. Imltnatus, L. npicnlis and X. humus are recorded for the first time in
Venezuela. Gmrodcs (Pocmeniinae) is a small Neotropical genus ranging from tropical
Mexico to southern Brazil and comprising five rather similar species. Only two are
described, G. ballmlus from southern Brazil and G. nnrlai from Costa Rica. Lycurimr

(Lycorininae) is a moderate sized genus that is represented in Venezuela by two species,
the widespread tropical American species L. zrpicnlis, whose known range extends from

southern Mexico southward into Brazil, and the new one. Xorides (Xoridinae) is a large

market, the plant is now cultivated in experimental and corrunercial plantations. The

cosmopolitan genus that is represented in the Neotropics by fourteen described species,

Peruvian Ministry of Agriculture promoted since 1997 a 5 years project to develop
cultivated areas in agroforestry systems. In natural conditions, M. dubia is only slightly
damaged by insects whereas domestication in very different ecological conditions
permitted the colonization by numerous species of phytophagous insects. Since I985 the

and ranges from Mexico to Argentina. Characteristics that allow to separate the
Venezuelan species are given.
Index terms: Ganodrs wrrltli, Lycarina, Xorides xondrue

entomological fauna of this fruit have been studied in natural conditions and cultivated

orchards. In this work, 62 species are reported for Peruvian Amazonia (Iquitos,
Pucallpa).The major pests in plantations are, Ccropluslesﬂasculoides and Conolrnclmlus
dubine, newly described species; Tuthillia cngmtta, only known on M. dubizr;
Alcurollnixus ﬂoccosus, Edr-rrsa sp.,Dysmic0cz‘us brevipcs and Xylosrmrlius comprrclus,
that are conunon and polyphagous pests of various crops. Many other species of
Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera, Phasmoptera, and Thysanoptera are

considered at the moment, as secondary pests. Biology and ecology of the new pests are
now studied in order to develop the use of I P M strategies.
Index terms : Carmlmcltclus dubine, Edessn sp., Tulhillirr cognata, Xylasnrlllms
conrpncnrs
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[0488] SPECIES OF OPHIONINAE (I-IYMENOPTERA:ICHNEUMONIDAE)
FROM THE ANDEAN AND CENTRAL WESTERN REGIONS OF VENEZUELA

Symposium and Poster Session
[0490] I-IISTORICAL BIOGEOGRAPHY OF TIIE
RI-IYTIRRHININI (COLEOPTERA; CURCULIONIDAE)

SOUTII

A\/IERICAN

F. A. Diazl & Y. Colrncmirezl, lUniv. Centroccidental Lisandro Alvarado, Decanato de

, P. Posatlns‘ 8: D. R. Miranda- Esquivclz, ‘Departamento Cientifico dc

Agronomia, Depto. de Ciencias Biologicas, Tarabana 3023, Lara, Venezuela. E—mail:
dbfrancis@hotmail.com.

Entomologia and Laboratorio de Sistematica y Biologia Evoltrtiva (LASBE). Museo dc La
Plata. Paseo del Bosque S/ N, 1900 La Plata. Argentina. 2Universidad Industrial dc

The veneztrelan representatives of the ichneumonid subfamily Ophioninae present in the
collection of insects at the Museo Dr. José M. Osorio (UCOB),
Universidad
Centroccidental Lisandro Alvarado, Tarabana, Lara state, are reviewed and a key is

provided to the four genera occurring in the Andean and Central Western regions of
Venezuela. One species of Alaphoplrion, ﬁfty species of Enicospilus, four species of
Ophion and one species of Thyreodon, zu'e found. Two genera, /llopltapltion and
Tlryrcodon, and twenty eight species, Enicaspilus alclites, E. nlwzroi, E. bima, E. brevis, E.
crassoni, E. rluckwortlzi, E. eclreverri, E. forsirhei, E. gallegosi, E. hallwrtchse, E. jesicrte,
E. Iacsn, E. leboplrngus, E. madrigalae, E. nrmroni, E. meximnus, E . peigleri, E.
persimilis, E- pescndori, E. simoni, E. Ienuigena, E. xrrnthocarpus, E. xantlmslignm,
Ophion camoi, O. cnlliopc, O. eulcrpe, 0. ﬂrtvidus and Tltyreodon rtlrivcntris, are
recorded for the first time in Venezuela. Aloplzaplrinn is a moderately species-rich genus
whose component taxa are restricted to the cooler southern part of South America, with
25“ S as its previously stablished northern limit. Now, being recorded at 9° 7' N this limit
spreads enormously. Alopltopltion grttrldi is described and illustrated. Enicospilus
cIrir'iqur.'rrsi.t, E. colunrbirrnus. E. cuhensis, E. devriesi. E. dispilus, E. exaticus, E. fenmldi,

E. flrtvoscutcllruurr. E. ﬂnvus, E. glahrrztus, E. guntcnralcnsis, E. lrmnr'crcsz"ellae, E.
kelloggrur, E. kleini, E. leoni, E. licsnari, E. nmculipennis, E. major, E. nrarini, E.
nwnticalu, E. opleri, E. purgatus, E. randalli, E. sanclrezi, E. scuintlei, E. lrilirretttus and
E. tllfslmrrrli are the previously recorded species in Venezuela. Information about known

distribution and hosts is briefly outlined.
Index terms: Alophoplrion, Enico.rpil|4.r, Opltion, Tltyreodon

[0489] BIODIVERSITY OF CYNIPOIDEA FROM BRAZIL (IIYMENOPTERA)
N. Dime‘.
P. Ros-Farréz & J. Prrjndtr-Villarz, 'l)cpl. Eiicrrtiﬁcu de
Errlurntrlugln. Museo rle L1 Plata, Paseo del Bosque sin. llJlJ(I l.rr Plrrltt, Aa'gcuti11a,E-rrrail
gallrtrtlottlhmuseu.l'r:trynr.u|1lp.edu.ar; 2 Dept. de Biologia Artitual. Factrltrrl de Biologia,
Urri\'r.-rsitnt dc l3ar’t'e-lonrr, Avda. Diagonal, 645, IE-tlltltlft-Brrroclonrt, Spain. I1-mail
pttjartltri-'1'p\'ll'll1\>:t.l‘Iln.L:lr.c:=.
The fauna of microhyrnenoptera from the Neotropical region is poorly known biologically

as well as taxonomically, and this is specially evident if we consider their high
biodiversity, the great number of trndescribed species housed in the different
entomological collections and that many areas have been scarcely sampled or remain
nearly unknown. In these aspects Brazil is not an exception, inventory works are necessary

to provide information on the distribution and ecology of species, as well as specimens
necessary to systematic studies. De Santis (1980), was who ﬁrst listed the Hymenoptera
from this country, including 91 species belonging to the superfamilia Cynipoidea. Recent
studies tirade by several authors notably increased this number with the description of new
genera and species; besides this news taxa, many new records of brazilian Cynipoidea

have been found, and even Paleartic species introduced for the biological control of some
pests. The main objective of the present catalogue is to update the state of the knowledge
of the representatives of this taxon in Brazil and the organization of this work follows the
guidelines of that published for De Santis (op.cit.). For each species, the synorrymy, the

geographical distribution in the country, hosts and first Brazilian references are given. It is
also provided a table with the number of species for families and subfamilies, registered
for each state and territories of Brazil, the used abbreviations are those adopted by the
Department ofMail and Telegraphs of that country.

Index terms: Catalogue, cynipoid wasps, brazilian fauna

Santander.
AA
678,
Btrcaramanga,
mdonato@ museo.fcnym.unlp.erlu.ar

Colombia

mail:

The weevil sutribe Listroderina belongs in the tribe Rhytirrhinini (subfamily Cyclorninae).
and has 25 genera and 300 species in the Americas. The historical biogeography of thc

srrbtribe was reconstructed applying dispersal- vicariance analysis (DIVA) using genera as
terminals. The results at the ancestral node suggest that the subtribe has been originated
within an area actually represented by the Central Chile, Paramo, Pttna, Patagonia and
Subantartic provinces of the Andean subregion and the Neotropic. At this time has

suffered extintions and was confined in Central Chile, Paramo and Subantanic provinces.
Posteriorly took place extintions and dispersions and the subtribe was restricted in the
Paramo and Puna provinces, after that occurred a dispersal event to the Subantar'tic
province from these areas. A vicariant event separates Puna and Paramo provinces in one
hand, and the Subantartic province in the other. Mncr0.rl_ypItIu.r generic group was

conﬁned in Paramo and Ptrna provinces and from there disper.sed to other areas. In thc
Subantartic province Anmrtlo/rius, Frtl/r‘/nrtditlx, Li.rlran0lu.r and Lisn'0(Irrr1'.r generic
groups was diversified. This hypothesis is not coincident with that of Morrone, J. J. Glob
Ecol. lliogvog. Lclt. 188- 194, 1994, who proposed an austral biota to the southern most

part of the Andean subregion, meaning Central Chile and Subantartic provinces, which
dispersed northward, using track compatibility analysis and parsimony analysis nli
endemicity. Nonetheless one of the optimal reconstruction from DIVA for thc subtrihc
ancestral node is coincident with Morrone's hypothesis.

[0491] EVALUATION or ECOLOGICAL NETWORK QUALITY r-‘on
BU'l'FERFLY INDICATOR srncnss BY COMPARISON or orrsnrzvnn
POPULATION DENSITY AND PREDICTED DENSITY FROM r;0'rAN1cAr.
RELEVES
M. Dul'ré|rc"2 & J. Sawchikz, l. Centre de Recherche de la Nature, des Foréts et du Bois
(MRW), Avenue Maréchal Iuin, 23 B-SO30 Gembloux Belgium, Z. Unité d'Ecologic ct dc

Biogéographie (UCL), Place Croix dtr Sud, 4 B-I348 Louvain-la-Neuve Belgium
Minimum viable site networks are crucial for many threatened species, although the design
procedures for doing so are always problematic, especially for inver1cbrate species. The
present study investigated methods to estimate the potential habitat quality of an
ecological network for butterfly species of wet grassland, by measuring a small set of
ecological parameters. We use this approach to evaluate fragmentation consequences. by

comparing site potential and observed densities. It is expected that greater differences will
be observed when sites are more isolated. Species assemblage analyses with the Indicator
Value approach revealed five species (Brcnllris ino, Classinltn sclmro, I,_vc(u’nrt /tip[r0Ilrm'.
Lycaerrrr Itellc, Proclassirurrt zrunonrirt), as indicators of the main wet grassland types.

Density predictions are performed on the basis of botanical relevés as explanatory
variables with classical autecological multiple regressions and a synecological approach
that combines canonical correspondence analysis and multiple regressions for these five
species. Models are defined with a reference site set and are evaluated with a rest site sur

The precision of autecological approach was better on the rcfercnce site test, however the
ability to generalize with the test site set of the synecological approach was largely better
The coefficient of determination of regression models were very high for lfrrnlltir inn
(75.10 %) Closxianrt St’lt‘!l8 (85.82 %), Lycruvrrt /tﬂlll’ (61.36 %) and Prnrloxrin/rrt
eunonrirt (66.62 %). For Lycncnn Itippolltov, the predictions were not reliable as a result of
sampling and behavior problems. On the test site sct, differences between predicted and
observed abundance were largely correlated with site isolation (rz = 51.10%, 79.96% and
79.48 % respectively for Clossinnrr selvrm, Lycnvnrt Irollv and Proclossinnn vnnonrirt) The
rrrore the sites are isolated, the greater the chances that potentially good sites are empty.
Reciprocally, when the sites ar'e not isolated, observed abundance is always greater than
predicted, seeming to confirm the role of metapopulation effects by the significance ot

interactions or true rescue effects between more closed populations.
Index terms: Proclossiarra eunomia, Brcnthis ino, Clossiana selcne
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[0492] TERMITE DIVERSITY AND LAND USE CHANGES: LESSONS FOR
FUTURE GENERAL BIODIVERSITY STUDIES
P. Eggletonl, 'Dept. of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road,
London SW7 SBD, UK, E-mail: pe@nhm.ac.uk.
Termites are not only the most important arthropod decomposers in tropical forests, they
are also extremely sensitive to the effects of forest clearance. Complete degradation of
forests will often lead to the almost total destruction of termite assemblages, with a
potentially enormous corrcomitaul loss of euuityslcrn services. Turrnitm would ilrurufute
seem to be extremely good target tirgnninrns lrntlt as indicators nrnl .13 rlircirt ntutlitrlnlin of
ecological procwses. In this tallt I will critically evaluate the prtllrlcrrtet of tiling t<.'r|uir.r.-s as
indicators of land use change, cHpr:cia_liy |l1us::- due to varinllun in snrnpling Tt'l?hlIlf|U¢.
t\iIiIl}'llC1‘ll p|:oi:ed||rcs n|:r.l liiogrrogrnpliicrtl history. Gisneraliilirig lo studies with a wider
1'cn|i| l ctrrrulude that rrrany of thc studies that rt-ssuiuc sirnplc disturbance responses in
spcchu: |'ic-[urcss rm.‘ flnwcti. uftcn by an mnriicrnphilaie on catch-all parameters, especially
ﬁ[!|Js2lt'-5 riultiruss mid diversily iurliccrs. Uuitrposiliurtal [l1ILlltl\"l'|1‘Il\ll.1] approaches are likely
In he inuuh more iufurrnulivc and [-11- nmrc uurisitive to lire cunrplex but subtle changes
increasingly being observed in disturbed biotas.

Index terms: Isoptera, land use changes, species richness, analyses of assemblage
composition

[0494] LATITUDINAL AND ALTITUDINAL VARIATION OF Tl-IE RICIINESS,
DIVERSITY AND COMPOSITION OF TIIE BUTTERFLY COMMUNITY IN
TI-IE “CORDILLERA ORIENTAL” (COLOMBIA)
G. Fngnnl, lLaboratory of Entomology, Dept. of Biology, Pontificia Univ. Javeriana,
Carrera 7 No. 43 - 82. (Edificio 52 — Piso 5). Santafé de Bogota, D.C., COLOMBIA, E-

mail fagua@javcrcol.javeriana.edu.co.
The altitudinal and latitudinal variation in richness, estimated richness, diversity,
Irequurrrzy and slrurrurre of lrutlirrlly r.'nrr|rnunllic::r along fntlr -1ll|tu\lln'-ll grutliuiils nu llru
uimtcrn slope oi the Efurriiliera O'l'll‘-l1ll]l Wm: sltttlicd. The slttdy g,FltllL1lli.lI tvurr: lnciuutl in
the rununtnins ulung 211: folltiwing rivers: Margun _{'r"' 45' N. H" Ell‘ W. Tulerln. Nurlr dc
li:rri'ln1ule1'_l, Grmtunlit 1,4“ '36’ N. T3" 25' W: Medina. Cuurlinarrrrtrca}. Pain {Z-"' 43' H, ‘I-I"
44' W.Sr\n Viceiitc. Cnqucril] ll1[L'I Sibundny-llurniyrrcrr Ill“ 25' N, 1'?“ lfi‘ W - l"5’ N, Tfi"
42' W. Nari no .1 nil l‘ulun1:ryr1]. Snrnples \vcr:: cullurztcd at 14 xltmi |.‘r-t.1l\V:c|1 frllll [II and
Iltlll l'l\ r:le\'aliou. The $Il.l'l.‘l|!l¢ll were ruadc during the rainy sea.-tun. l t;|.1llC|.'t\Iil Srifi
butterﬂy species ofthe 780-850 possible species for the study area. I observed an inverse
correlation between altitude and: richness, richness estimated, abundance and diversity,
and a positive correlation between altitude and dominance. I also observed air inverse

correlation between richness and latitude. The altitudinal variation patterns for each
suhfnntily were vnrialrlrr. hut 11'c'J1nc.=-s gertcrally dccllltcd with alliturlu-. Only Satyrinae,
l.yci\t-|1id:||: and Pin-ridai: were |mIep_¢_'|rder|t ml‘ nltiludt-.. h|.|| nul ol“ la|il.|.|de, and declined
with lht: [111 il||\'|u_ I propane priority ;11'¢;|3 fur L'n:r$t"FVn1ln_n riml r.‘I‘l.1[1l‘li\:-'l_;JLc the importance
of lhi: roginn for the prulwling (Tuli.\:iil.\|:\1| biodiversity. The rugiun has 30% of the
hullnrfly .*=|'n1t‘-ins ofthe culritlry in only lhr: 8% of ll.lt.‘-ltllill nrerr.
lutl:-..< lcrnis: llulunrhi ru1 Andes, lIliritlivcr'.-lily, Biuiridicrrdnr. Cut‘mcr\'u1run

[0493] WHITE FLIES FAUNA OF WILD PLANTS AND TIIEIR ABUNDANCE IN
EGYPT

[0495] DIVERSITY OF DIURNAL INSECTS SPECIES IN PLANTS OF AN
AGROFORESTRY SYSTEM IN ACRE

, G . Scwifyl, S. Abd-Rabnnz & N. Ahlnedz, ‘Department of Economic
Entomology and Pesticides , Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University , Egypt; ZPlant

Branco

protection Research Institute , Agriculture Research Center , Cairo
Two years survey at different locations in Egypt revealed eleven species of white ﬂies
associated with 39 wild plant species. Most of the wild plant species are first recorded as

hosts for the whiteﬂies i.e. 9 new host species for (Bunre.rr'n mbaci),6 Species for
(Trialeuroodcs vrrpomriormn ) and 5 Species for (Parabcmisia niyricae). The seasonal
abundance of five most prevalent whiteﬂy species on both wild and economic host plants
is discussed.

M. Fnzolinl 8-: J.L.V. Estreln’, ‘Embrapa Acre, Caixa Postal, 392-CEP 69901-180, Rio
Acrc, Brazil;

E-mail

murilo@cpafac.embrapa.br.;

7 Dept.

of Entomology,

Universidade Federal de Vicosa Caixa Postal, 392-CEP 69901-180. Vicosa Minas Gerais,
Brazil.
'I'hc ag|"ol'nrcsti-ysyilicrnri r.-slnlallsiitrd in the Ac-rt‘ region are L’ll1lI|)ll.'iD\l tuluirly of |'t\tl'l!|\1\1iIl
plants such as puilrh pnlit] {ﬁurI'r"i.r ,gi1.'rr'y.-rr-\~j, uI.||:unt:u (Tlri-rriirmlirr gru-'|¢i'ﬂﬂlH'HHFl- 1’=J|'l*~'\'
[I-'".lf~'rr rir'rrIit'r'i: cv. ('a1u:|il. acai 'UImr.'F."I‘ -ll-lr!J'lil'lTl'FlI Mil mil?‘-ll‘lllI| l|l'l't'*"ll'f='l*l"-'91 I'-\'t'"l-t!!lIrl llu: ﬁrst yuan; of estnltiislrrrrent of Ilrcse syslctrri. animal crupi: :u.|cl1 it-. hcmr.-.. rice and
corn are lllll.‘-l'L1!‘l)'|‘l|'lt.'l.l lactwccrl the lines ofthe |.1erc|1nii1l l.‘t‘(l‘|fl.\‘. 'l’I\i.-i |1mt-r-rlun: i|\L'l'\'a.~=.-=tlw diversity uf plaid r-'|1"uci|:x in this agrriescrisyiaturrr, i.nnk-zs ll |1oitsil1l\: tu crqrer-I llrat an
iiilcgrallnrt oi’.-amt-: slrrblc pttapcrllctl uf unturnl ct\r11n1tmuir:s laken place, |1ar1it-rrlnrly .ui
llll'.‘l'|.‘l'Hil“.'Ll diversity of lruicet ::pi:r1it-s, r't-sultirig in it rlccrcrm: of the level o|' rr|fi:st:r1 inn ul|\|:sIa. Tito mtpcrirrrerit was i:tr|1dur:lt~tl [ruin Jur1\riu'y,l 995 Lu lJcct'.||\l1-i:r. l'J‘Jii i|| nu urvil ul‘
|I.5|m.c|.1nsisringn1"]'llp|anritnl'pcar:l:|1r:lin,§3- nf cttpuucu, 3:3 ufcufl\:\'.1lJ|,rfric|ii ruul
it: uf Zlrnzil-nut, all in the s[.rm:ir|g nf G it ti oi. The evaluations were dour ill WL"=l<l‘i'
intervals u.-ri'I11t "Ti entomological rtr-I In r.';1|rtLtrn all l|‘|.'l-etlll |i1'='scr11. in a saniplu ul‘ .ltJ'?l- of
ll!(‘f|l<'llI|IK>I1'i|.l!l5 agmccusisteni, slarling in l'J!15,growi1|g \-'lIlllt‘$iIl'|l.‘1(!ll1l.ll.'X of ili\-'ci'r~i!y
nf lhc imiccl sperrir.-1 were observed, prrrhnhly duo In tltu. iriiracii.-=1" Ill ll1c loaf lrin|\"riv~'!~ of llw
pc'rt:ur1i.\l planl spcciirs. cuirriinatrng in l'i'il'l‘ with |hl.' irrasiliiuin value in llnr period [$0.01.
In 1998, lhcrr we-I :1 rlucrcrntc in lhis villur (55<l_l- Aniilyicirig llu: lW\.‘I-l[!C nl illl )-'l!ilF.\
jointly iur i||:li::t of 90 I was nhtnincd, value unnsidurnrl high and L‘-X|1l‘.I.“|i'l.l l'i.\| :|i\'cH-'I!'i\'tl
.\grocms.=isIri\1i.'. The iridivitlurtl illtlcxcs olrliiinctl for ettcll plturt .\'pr!cit‘$ wen": Hrauzil-riill.
['-L9, i:<|fl“r:t'. 35.7; :\\j;|l, 31.6, \:L||:u:u_u_ -10.] and ]::::tL‘l1 pillar. -1l.l.1. I.lt'.'iIl.|\'!=llI\'1\‘ tlirr-r.:i|y
i11rlc.1t<'.'i, i1 wits aL~a:> veriﬁed llinl high pn|1\||utiuns n1’ l||'||Ju|'li|l|| |>t-sire of illllllllll t'|\\[!:~' surli
as Frrrnlmrrri tir|_gnr:Iirr'irrn:r.r ll.l1ll Mrmriirn--ir l'Ih‘.l{'h‘fl'l|lr1 were still |1!'r:a.u|1l Ill the \ttl\'||'m|11lr:l1l
|'tL||'t'uu||tlir|g thc |1ln1\I.\ nl' purrclr palm iintl rlt;-ll. even twu ye-ur:~" lln: buari untl l'rt'\? |:|'u|\:\
were lrnirvcstcd. ll sum he |:t!|'n.‘llIt|<.'tl that tlwsc plants s|1u::it-.=. rtllllutigh rinp-uunnl
t'n|rr]11.1|||.'l1l!i fur lhc divr:i'i=il'u:a|in:r of Ihc ngroccrisysterrr, arc rcln-Irons rir r\'l'ugv'- for llw*=\=
pt-.~:1.s. ‘l'l\t-n-lu|'r- this incl slinulrl hi: lnkcn in cniv-idi:r:ruu|i wlu-ri r-slirlrllrilriiri: uvw -ll'L"-l‘that |||_\\'c ll1L;.!;t? |1lnr|l npcclua ml rnitinl t'n:1i|1ur1cnls, c&|'r4.'ci:llly' |\l.*t'i|l.l5I-‘ liirgur |ii\|!tIli11l\!I\1~
uml lrirgr.-r li.:\'c-is of tliirimgcn |:num'\l try the :r.111-|c pests were vt-rifitrtl r.li.i|'i||;: |I\i.- 11\'|'|uLl.
Tl\t- gtmly Q1‘ ||1t- |'|1,\,'{_‘hI1I]l§|11 of nssrlclrrtlult n|' these rrisccrn with lht-.sc pnlm 2-|'\\1l'lL“~ mar
1r"-ul In |.l|i.- ul:=|ttil'ir:atin|| of the |.'r||.l5t‘.'; lhul |n:rl:<'. llrcm |1o.=sil|lc give || -|ri|;1:1_. unce || wanot veriﬁed that these insects feed of thcsc shelter plant species.
Index terms: Cvrolomn lingomarirums, Manuiderr rnaculaln, insects diversity, plants

diversity.
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[0496] STRUCTURE AND DIVERSITY OF STREAM INSECT ASSEMBLAGES
APPLIED TO ASSESSMENT: THE LULES RIVER (TUCUMAN, ARGENTINA)
ll. R. Ft-rntt|trlez', \". F. Romero‘. E. Uumittgm-2', H. A. Ctllltﬂl 8: V. Mn|_]r.q', ‘Fina
(Ts. Nut. tittiv. Nac. Tucumiitt, Miguel Liilo 205. 4.tllltI_']'t|q|i1itt|1, Itrgenliiitt. i;'~m;|ll;
h"'lﬁl"l'll"""lII1!-t=tlt|-itr; "'l‘u|ttl. Miguel Ltllo. Miguel Lille 2.51. -l.U0t1'l'ut-utntin,Argcntitin.
The use of tttrertrn Insect Armctiilwlttges fur water tguttlity untl a|1tl'||'opugt':lit- i|n|:ae|
.trtstet=s|||ur!l is-liecumirig |no|'t: and more it11|m|'tt||1l. l'itu:ml Dll the |.\rr:-wtuux knowledge of
iiisect rti.=‘-s'_*'»Ftmut|l as bioittdivntors nslnltlisltcd for the ri\':.:n= of ‘,|‘t||;um.~i|-| I";-nvimgu, we
sl;J.|‘|t:d nsuidy on ll n\rmn1ni|1 rlvnr that is going ru hi: dnntntcd. 'l'l\ese. dnta rshrained l.\t:l'(‘ii‘\‘
the tlrtnt cun.\tru|.1iur| will lw very valuable for the cvaltlalion of tho dam impact. l.t|lt's
riiter and its :|fl'l1.-Ienltt tlrniti .\|1prnximatt:ly 4.101‘) K1112. with an mutual flow of t‘1.t]'i' tit-‘Is.
'l'ln:.':tutli:n.l segtttctit of Ila: river rims through rain tnctutttnin |’nr:-st lY11u|;as |'n'oviuee'}. Th:
:tnn1pllng was catrriecl out in 4 statttttm, located [|'nn1 490 to Eli‘-fl tn, Lutitlg Sttlnrt sainplttr.
with 3 rtqiliratintut Ill t.-nt:h station. The results tat’ thlrt study. ohttlitted in the l..ule.~'tlrtiinngtr, siiuwetl that the water quality, using as biotic intlt:.1t n st‘-me-sy.-tlnrn and
ctinﬁrrned hy |tl1y>:ic~|:he||1icnl tttialyr-ii.‘ was good in all Rlillll'lIlFi nntl ::e.\-wits. l"nn.y-live
ll'I:R‘:rl taxa were t:ullt'clt:d, hut. for the ruuilivttrintu ttrtttlyttitt only 2? writ: titted {scarce and
|nI|\-qttettt taxa were nut included). Using the Cit |mt1i|::tl l'.'or|*1't-t[tt\ntlctIc»:- Alialysis
l7~|=ll-53L it.-;-=1't.35l. all the en.-itions gruttped lttgutlter <-.st'i:|\I the .'\UIl'Il11l.'-I‘ and full .'t:tn-||1t|.'s
nl" the ﬁrst sl.-tlinn flllttl ml. 'l'l1t:Ittst| |\-spr.1|1.=ihl|: for lhc separation c||' this :-tltttiun wets--"’rt'ht't‘,t;j'-"=t‘rfr'.= -'t|I- tl’y1'a|itlae-J in tttlinrner and Il".ltir:r=bitt.r sp. (.\'l.:|pIiyl|t|it[neJ in Fall. Thinrsttllu of this slutty show that ills: sumtucr stinles have a strottgcr tmpttt-t on sttutitnt 1.
\\r‘llll.'lI persist through ntortl of the fttll !l.ClDil}|'l. Fur |l1i:- dnittage on the rivi:1'sitle.\. |llt'
mlnlinn “l"“'*’f'"‘"“*‘l ﬂ"“' l" "l3" l‘llLl1\‘-" ill Hlﬂlll-II.t I. "Dine resttlts tire also i|l\|1u|'lall| ||t
The ntomt.-nt til water qttulity ttsscsatiietal tlnrutigli biotic Indus.

Sygnposium and Poster Session
[0498] COMPOSITION AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF DIl'TERAl\'
FAMILIES
(EXCLUDING
NEMATOCERA
AND
/\(IAL\’l'TRATAE)
COLLECTED BY MALAISE TRAPS, WITIIIN AND OUTSIDE IFOREST
FRAGMENTS IN TWO DIFFERENT AREAS

|, ti, 15. I"!gl‘|ll'}3g||_Q|. F.

at Caslrul, E. L. Paschon|ini', .1. c. Almeltlzll st ta. |-.

Mttrlilts . Lnhorntﬁlin do Ecologia e Comportamento de Insetos. Dept. dc Biologia (icral.

llnw. Fctiernl dc Minas Gerais, Cx Postal 486 CEP: 31140-390 Belo Horizonte, M.(,i._
Brasil. E-mail:juliocrf@mono.icb.ufmg.br.
The importance of study of forest fragmentation is growing, owing to thc increasc in the
process itself, principally in urbanized regions. Flies occupy a large variety of niches, both

created and modified by human activity. Two areas with fragments of forest, within the
ll'lt!ll'(!F-tttlllllll region of Hcln Horizontc, Minas Gerais, Brasil (one. Iltt: lienlugiettl Station
nt Ill: ll|:i\~'crsl|;li\tlt- liedertil dc Minas Gerais, and thc other an art-a pie-.1:rwt,l hy the
Yﬂutlltttttltticrtl l"'m|:tilttlio|1 ufBelo Horizonte) were used for the |1rw-"uni study. A lutal of 8
Mnlaiisu trt1_|ns were placed, 2 within the forest fragment and 2 t:ut.sitl+.'. in each tal these
areas. 8210 Diptera from 17 familics were collected in two non-consecutive weeks of
sampling, and the total number of flics was significantly greater in the sccond week of
collection, 6078 versus 2132. There was also a greater number of flies collected in traps
just outside of the forest versus within, 2164 and 1352, respectively, in the UFMG
Ecological Station. and 2749 and 1945 in the preserve. The family with the greatest
number of individuals collected was Phoridae, comprising roughly 28% of the total, with

-‘itraliou:yitlut:. S}.-r|1l\li.lac, Tttt'itinidae, uml Sttretinliagitliic lngeltn-|" n1-1|-tint: roughly 48%.
and litillclmptitlitlac, Mttseittttc, Piptimttllitlae. and ("aIIiplwri\l=u: act:n|rnt|ng for another
Ell’.-l». Several familir.-a were liiund in stgliiﬁtrttnlly gr\‘rtlt‘l' l'lL1lllll\?l'3 ntitsitlv the fragments
than irtside, 4l\lt.‘l'l as Syquliidtte, 'l"aehinida|:. S:trm|1l1agida|:. llultnlinptittttlae. Phoridae.
Stratiomyidae, and Conopidae, but no families wcrc significantly more abundant within

the fragments. Analysing the distributions of abundances in the diffetcnt habitats, we note
that within the fragments there was a tendency suggestive of a greater dominance of
specific families in this habitat.
Index terms: Fly,Bracl1yccra, Cyclorrhapha, Forest fragment, Conununity

[0497] GEOGRAPHIC RANGES AND PATTERNS OF DIVERSITY FOR
PSEUDACTEON FLIES, PARASITOIDS OF SOLENOPSIS ANTS. FROM
ARGENTINA AND BRAZIL
(I. A. Bruzzoncl t S. D. Porterz $ M. A. Pesqucro Itll: It. Ii. tlilltt.-|'l".
Lenlro dc l~.*=lud|n_s e Investigaciones, Universidad Nacional de Quilmes. Iltaquc Sauna
Pcﬁa ltlll, lST'l'> Uernnl. Bs As, Argentina, E-mail: pfolgarait@unq.edu.n|: 7|.lSl‘lA-ARS,
tTMt\\-iii, liaittsviiic. FL 32604, USA; ’Dcpartmcnt of Zoology, Uniwrsily <1l"Tt:s.|u<.
J\u:\ti|:.'l'X Tll'l'l2.I.l'S!\.
More than 40 species have been described within the cosmopolitan genus P.rt'uductz'0n,
which specializes in attacking Soltwopsis ants and is being considered to be used as a
biological control tool in USA. Information on Psvudrtctcon records and distribution is

cttrrmllly tiispi.-tscd and lutnlly |1t||tlisl1ei.l. I-ltm-ever. this t_\r[.\v: of ttatn is wry lmpo|1.nnt as
-1 murce of inl':m1I:|tinn on |1h>.1:ids localities for fltltttt: izapnn-us: tunl to infer pnut-ids
l'llll'lﬂ|lL‘ tolerances to rear and release lhcrtt at |.1|'o|1¢r places iu the swim. Lining
|\ii1liugra|1l1it.' itlforillatinn. data I|'Dl\1 hrtucillnit rnust.-u|m', l.l|1il C|_llIut‘lllJl'|5 t'nml|:- lay tlw
nulhors. we €‘n|n|1llC(l it data base on P.\'t!rt'a‘.'mt.~m-rt Lltnuugliutlt the ditttrihtttion rtmge of the
two exotic fin: ant items. .'t'ul't.~nup.:is invictu (red) and tlfrait-tin;-.».c§.r rielttrri (black). The
\\'l1=J|t'- nrtsa llltilﬂtlttl the region butwectt lll—~ll‘t"'S 1'll'll.‘l 3-S-ti5"W ettuoltipimaitsg Argentina
ttntl Brazil. We used lltc: grid method tu t-sliltmlc rielnictts pet“ ct.-ll and per
pl1ytt:g,eugra|:t1ic-1l rugiotts anti calculated ct_1\|i}1rol1aliilistie t1.|rvcs followiliy. lllapopnrt
IIEISZI we also 1.-.'t|l|natt:|.l geogrnplliuttl rattgt-.'t amt clinmlit: correlates for each ﬂ1>t':t.1l¢8 and
t-'1"-"~-‘ill? llltllll as lit-uadly or narrowly tlislrihtttncl ii[\l.1ClL’5- I‘IElttl|!l‘tJlJ£tiJllll-IIIIJ cttrt-as were
calctllrtlutl For each cell usitig as rcnlral points nf ctltservttlitliw fuur rt.-llsr ll!|.\l Kl'l|'.|.I] ll
latiludiital gradient. These cells were: (ioinma-Branlliu [t]l3l. Bcln IIt)t'l2.Ur|lt:—St1L| Pauli:
HIIISP). {"ur|"it*t|li:ts {('f_)], and Catpitiil-fluorine Altos {l'_‘l3A}; the ﬁrst two in llrntcil anti the
lnttrr two in Argelltintt. Tltcre wa:.t: no clt-nr Iatitudirtal pttttzrn in :t[!t:|:i|:': ricl1r|t-as hut
pityl::g<:ngr.1|1hical regions in Brazil l‘ll1ll great:-.1' divcrsittr. llt'iwt:\'cr, the |_ut||ut'n ul .'ipee|&'s
that were inst from lI1r: t>t:nt|;m".nl' t'll.Y5Cl'Vl.tlltIlll3 towards uttier \‘t.‘ll.‘i uttnltgctl earutislt-nity if
the center was caluultttt-d at lower latittttlun or at higlmr n|1t-.9, Tl-mt m;;m\= ||1.1: |1mst en’ the
spat-res flJllntl at t'_YtJ nntl (.'B.t\ l't!|1t‘C-l-‘¢|'ll\!\l :ts.-to mlnlages ttfn[\t:L'it:ti found in til} and Bllﬁl‘.
"ml l‘*=i'"¢$"=¢\l~‘l-l iﬂuties with lrtrolni geu1trapltiv I'$tl'tB¢.'1' and clinmtic |ntur:iru:::s. ’l'l1t.-an ttnta
suggeu lltal the i|||.rt:dtt|rtlnn of brutally tlitarihtttccl l".\"r:iqrt'tu'£rn:r species will be more
MlCCX.'-'£$I1.ll her.-:n|.-a: Iltette s|1et.'ies ttnvc been altlt: In s=|\r'=ad across different climatic and
plmugcttgriinhienl regions arid may lmve greater |_\hy.|ilt)|U1giL'.1| tolerances to abiotic

[0499] COMPOSITION AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OI" IIYMENOPTERA
FAMILIES IN TWO URBAN AREAS OF IBELO IIORIZONTE, MINAS GER/US,
BRAZIL
|. C. R. FOIINEIIOIIC‘, D. A.Y:1nega 284 L. R. S. Zttnclle J, U Lab. ofinsect Behaviour and

Ecology, Biological Science lnst., Fed. Univ. of Minas Gerais, P. O. Box: 486, Belo
I-Iorizonte,
Mi nas
Gerais,
Brazil,
E-mail:
'juliocrf@mono.icb.ufmg.br;
3enzo@mono.icb.ufmg.br; 2 Dcp. Entomology, Univ. of California. Riverside, CA 92521.

USA, E—mail: dyanega@pop.ucr.cdu.
Two areas in the UFMG's Campus, with forest fragments, (Prefcitura = 20 ha / (1 of forest
and Estacio = 68 hal 16 of forest), within the metropolitan arca ofBclo I-lorizonte, Minas
Gerais, Brazil, were sampled with Malaise traps during two different seasons (between

May 1996 and May 1997). A total of 6 traps (3 per area) were set, only during the day (9
a. tn. to 4 p.m.), in the forest fragtnent’s borders. 4556 llymcnoptera from 45 families were
collected. In both areas, a greatest numbcr of individuals was collected during the wet
season. In the “Prefcitura” area ,during the dry scason, $21 insects from 29 families ([l‘=

2,68) were collected, in the wet season 1488 insects from 42 families (ll‘= 2,84) were
caught In the "Estacao" area. 707 individuals from 34 families (H’= 2,94) were collected
during the dry season and 1340 insects from 41 families (I*I'=2,9l) in the wet season The
most abundant families (in decreasing order) were: Icltncumonidae, Fo|'mici(lac,

Scelionidac, Braconidae, Eulopliidae and Chalcididac, together they rcpresent almost 60%
of all the collected individuals. In the two areas, in both seasons, lchnetnnonidae.
Formicidae, Scelionidae and Braconidae were among the most abundant families.
Index terms: Malaise traps, community ecology, Hymenoptera parasitica

\*-wrialtlt-.t In fitel. broadly dislribututl P-1-'t"t'l'.'tl|’tCl'r.‘i')1'I ﬂica hS|‘1l'\.'it'-‘clll species that currently
lint! red and black ﬁn: &'tnl.tt tliruughout their gctztgtapltic rattgc uftllstribution.
Index terms: liingcotzt-aptly. biulogitzal eunr.ro1_ I“|re.;1|i|;;_ 111"»-i;1,q_ |-i;-|-mess
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[0500] LANDSCAPE DIVERSITY AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF TIIE
BUTFERFLIES OF TI-IE GENUSACTINOTE (LEPIDOPTERA: NYMPIIALIDAE)
INSE BRAZIL

[0502] SYSTEMATICS AND BIOGEOGRAPHY OF 'l'IIE CYCLOTELINE
TIIEREVINAE (DIPTERA: TIIEREVIDAE)

R.B.Frnncini, Museu de Histéria Natural, FAFIS , Univ. Catolica de Santos, Rua Euclides
da Cunha, 247. 11065-902, Santos, SP, Brasil, E-Mail francini@unisantos.com.br.

Urbana, IL 61801, USA; 1 current address: Dept. Entomology, National Museum of
Natural History, Smithsonian Inst., Washington, DC 20560-0169, USA.

s. 0. Gaima|'il' 2 st M. E. Irwin', ' 134 EASB, 1101 w Peabody Dr., Univ. Illinois,

Financial support: BIOTA-SP (FAPESP)

The cyclotelines represent a Laurasian group of Therovinae (Diptera: Tlicrcvidac),
A study was undertaken of 21 species of butterﬂies of the genus Actinarc (Lepidoptera:
Nymphalidae) (Acrinole rtlnlia, A. brylln, A. canutin, A. crtrycina, A. con.rpr'curt, A.
rIi.rcrt'pn!t.r, A. genilrix, A. rm'I1mi.r:rn.r, A. mnmirzz milarmt, A. ntorio, A. pnrapltelcs, A.

]mller1r:rr]n'llz'rwa,A. t1tmrIrrt,A. rlzudopc, A. surima surirrrrt,/i. llmlirr pyrrhrl,A. zikani,A.
b0nitrr,A. rlrtlnieir/ai,Ac1in0tP ca. lzrpsinor,Ac!i!r0le sp.4), and 47 species of larval food
plants in Asteraceae genera: Miknnin, Eupztlorium, Trichagonin, Symphyopnppus,
Erigcron, .S’12m2cio and Vvrnoniu, in the region between 21°40‘-24°0O'S and 44"30'47°00'W, about 65.000 km’. Four species A. cruycinrt, A. llmlin pyrr/ta, A. prtmpltvlcs,

members of which are compared using 65 adult morphological characters. Cladistic
analysis using parsimony reveals several convincing synapomorphic characteristics in
support of the monophyly of this group, which is currently an assemblage of 10 genera

spanning the Americas and into Middle, Far East, and Southeast Asia. Methods of
cladistic biogeography were used to compare patterns of cycloteline cladogenesis and
vicariant events in geological history. Using the taxon-area cladogram, a resolved area
cladogranr was derived using component analysis. In assessing the probable ancestral area
inhabited by early cyclotelines, several additional quantitative methods were employed.
All of the latter analyses suggest Asia as their ancestral area, with subsequent movement

and A. melmri.rr1n.s had an wide distribution in the whole area, while five: A. qrurdru,
Actinotu ca. rerpsinoe, A. morio, and Acrirrolv sp. 4-occupied a very restricted area The
geographical distribution of each species of Aclinolc was related with various

into the New World. Two major vicariant events account for their cun'ent distributionThe ﬁrst relates to the Beringian land bridge connecting western North America and

environmental characteristics (geological terrain, altitude, relief, soils, mean yea1'ly

eastern Asia in thc Cretaceous. Second, New World cyclotelincs were affected by the
Early Eocene breakup of the bridge bctwcen North and South America. and their

rainfall, hydric excess, vegetation types and anthropic influence). The richest areas were
located between 500-1500 m. A PCA on the whole coincidence matrix showed that the
variation in anthropic impacts accounted for 76% of the species distribution. In spite of
this, the PCA on separate matrices showed that this distribtltion was 86% explained by

influence of remnant environments of dense forests among vegetation types. The
association between thc species ofAcIino!c of the area (coefﬁ cient of Jaccard) showed that
28 pairs are mutually exclusive. The species with largest association indices were A.
cnrycinu, A. rltnlia pyrrlul, A. nrclarrisrrrrr, and A. surinrzr. The distribution of the 21
species of Acli/tote by squares of 5' showed that the richest areas were along a central

distributions support hypotheses favoring continental origins of the Greater Antilles. By
the Late Cretaceous, 65-90 million years before present (Myr), high sea levels resulted in
extensive epicontinenlal seas. Potentially important to cycloteline cladogenesis was the
Mid-Continental Sea separating Etn'ame1ica (i.e., eastern No11h America + western

l1|.|rn|'n-,'t front We.‘-'|nmcr1::a which frirmcd n tangle cnntinetil Mlh |IiIrtlt‘.l‘l.l Assn via tinll|:1'i nginn land ltridgc. In the late Cretrtct-ortit and early l".1h:ugt:ne. |l1c.-re riurthern lrrlrttltlr.-i
were r-I1-.\r.1t:t<.-rizt-1.1 by stlhtrrrpical ﬂ‘llI]'lLl.|\'5- lirurn lht: rnitidh: tu late llnleugcnu tI£nct:1ninto tllignccnej, the 1|n|1l'n:t'|1 |ntilLlLlc'.!i \‘t1I.'trtt||.lu|'utl. tt ﬁll:-ml)‘ i|1r:t'::;|:\t.' in l‘|tlt\1i\iltt; ulltl

diagonal, oriented SW-NE, in the highest points ofthe Serra da Manliqueira. A. Inyllrr is
present on the coastal plain and lower Serra do Mar slopes, andAc!inute ca. terpxinoe only

pr~et‘ipit:|ti|1:1. anrl n drop in |c111rn:ra|1.1ﬁ.'s, all of which rottld lnwt: nrlut! an vi-1:r|"iat11
barriers separating the North .1\rneri|:nr| and A.'ti.1n t:}'t.'|u1ell|n: l'nI.|na. l"ttt1lna' -tourll. North

in the NW of the study area. Grouping thc data by squares of30' showed that the richest
area (17 spp.) is situated in the NE, corresponding to the Itatiaia mountains followed by

and Smith .|\|nt'l'||tIt'l Wen’. currrlcutletl lhrrnlglt Illr ["112Iac;-mts-i';tlt':r\gt.'t|:! lmtllislrrry. 'l'l'|h.
proto-Antillean link was on the eastern edge of thc Caribbean plate which migrated
eastward in the early Eocene, to eventually become thc present-day Greater Antilles. A

Serra do Mar, near Paranapiacaba (Santo Andre, SP), with 14 species. The correlation
between Aclinolzr species richness and the environmental factors by squares of 30‘ showed

second land mass followed on the western edge of thc plate, becoming attached to

a strongly association with rain forests and rainfall between Z000-4000 mm.
Index terms: environmental analysis, Serra do Mar, Serra da Mantiqueira.

southern North America. This Central American isthmus only reattached North and South
America as recently as the Pliocene, less than 5 Myr.
Index terms: Asiloidea,
Cretaceous, Laurasia, Beringia, Proto-Antilles.

[0501] MANAGING THE DIVERSITY OF CARABIDAE IN AGRICULTURAL
LANDSCAPES

[U503] A RELATIONAL DATABASE MODEL TO INTEGRATE DIS'I‘RIBU'I‘IUN
DATA IN GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS (G.I.S.)

B. W. I<‘rcnch' & N. (T. Elliottl, ‘USDA, ARS, NGIRL 2923 Medary Ave., Brookings,

A. Gaynso' 8: |. Garridoz, ‘Dept. of Animal Biology, Univ. of Santiago dc (‘ompostr-.la.

SD 57006, E-mail wfrench@ngirl.ars.usda.gov; ZUSDA, ARS, PSWCRL 1301 N, Western
Road, Stillwater, OK 74075.

E-15'/01, Spain., E-mail bagayoso@usc.es; 2Dept. of Ecology and Animal Biology, Univ.
of Vigo. E-36200. Spain, E-mail jgarrido@uvigo.cs.

The family Carabidae is a highly diverse group of Coleoptera with approximately 40,000
species worldwide. These beetles occupy a variety of habitats including grasslands,

j|t.l|'tllli'l[i\\l‘l5- 'l‘tn:y help us In make nimplc rnvt-ritnnvs of sjvruifie an-as. but also to make

forests. riparian zones, and agricultural ﬁelds. Their ecological role as polyphagous

predators in these habitats makes them important participants in community dynamics.
What once was a vast area of grasslands, the North American Great Plains is now a mosaic
of highly fragmented landscapes. Dominating the landscapes are agricultural ﬁelds
intermingled with grass pastures and riparian zones We used pitfall traps to collect
carabid beetles in several winter wheat fields adjacent to grasslands and riparian zones in

north central Oklahoma. We placed traps in the edges and interiors of the wheat fields and
adjacent natural habitats. We classiﬁed edges and interiors as distinct habitats, and focus
this analysis on differences in species richness (S), Shannon diversity indices (H), and
Shannon evenness indices (.7) among the habitats throughout the winter wheat growing

season (autumn through spring). Species richness measures the number of species present.

|{::l.\1||r:|1;|[ tlinahnses are normally lll-tL't.| to unrtntge the diailrlhtttiun data of biological
eurnplcs nruirigical trrralysrz.-t, :.uch as resource selc-|:tl:n| l'i|t|i~tiutt.-t, to characterize the
dis-tr'it\uti|.in Lll rnganisrns. Their ﬁeld of €l1'l[IlIDi|Iil'tl'| in iicolugy nmi Faunistics can be made
witlur lf it Ill used in curnixinatitm Wllil ticogr-iplrical Inl'n|'mn1ion Systems (G-I-5-) W
generate quality distribution maps or to carry! nut tletnilrrtl spatial analyses winch nlrnrtl to
identify any l‘\l\lIl.t?11 pllttcrtut and to identify the envimrtinurital variables at'1’et~ting nt the
mgm1]Sm5"rim-itt111§,,||, In this work, we pmpt-1.-: a t.lt.-1-rrgn fur relational <latal,r;t_-:u: nllcntctl
to record the lu.-'Ll|l.". of field studies nn l“|'rutln\'a|cr nrtlttiupuds (mainly t'olt:t\1"I\=I'-tl lltﬂl
makes possible integrate these results in a G.I.S. This integration enables the us-er to make
quick and powerful spatial searches and analyses of the information contained in the
database.

Index terms: database, G.l.S., Faunistics, distribution

Species richness was higher in the nattnal habitats than in the wheat habitats during
autumn. During winter S was least in the wheat interiors adjacent to riparian zones, and
showed no differences among the grassland-wheat habitats. Compared to autumn and
winter, we captured more species during spring, and significant proportions were capttu-ed
within the habitat edges. Species diversity accounts for both S and relative abundance.
Species divcrsity was higher in the natural habitats than in the wheat habitats during
autumn. During winter H showed no differences among the riparian-wheat habitats or the
grassland-wheat habitats. During winter H was least in the wheat interiors adjacent to

riparian zones and grasslands. Species evenness indicates the variation in relative
abundances among species with values ranging from 0 to 1. Low values indicate that a few
species dominate. in total abundance in that particular location. During autumn and winter
J showed no differences among the riparian-whcat habitats or during autumn for the
grassland-wheat habitats. However, J was significantly less in the wheat interiors adjacent

to grasslands during winter and ir1 the wheat interiors adjacent to riparian zones during
spring. We discuss the differences in S, H, and J among habitats in terms of managing

agricultural landscapes to enhance carabid diversity and abundance.
Index tcrms: ground beetles, insect communities, predators, agroecosystems, biological
control.
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[0504] ACOUSTIC METHODS IN BIODIVERSITY INVESTIGATIONS OF
CICADAS IN TROPICAL RAIN FORESTS

[0506] COMPARISON OF CARYOCAR BRASILIENSE CATERPILLAR FAUNA
IN TWO CERRADO AREAS OF TIIE DISTRITO FEDERAL, BRAZIL

M. Gogala, Prirodoslovni muzej Slovenije, (Slovenian Museum of Natural History)
Presernova 20, SI—1001 Ljubljana, Slovenia, E-mail: matija.gogala@uni-lj.si.

E. G. S. Gondim'; II. C. Moraisl & I. R. Dinizz, 1. Department of Ecology; 2.
Department of Zoology, University of Brasilia, 770910 900
Br-asilia, DF, Bra‘/.il,

One of the difficulties in the investigation of insect biodiversity in the tropical rain forests
is the limited possibility for location and collection of animals, the high number of

morais@unb.br
Cmjyoc/trIn'nsilictts1.' (Caryocaceae) is a typical cerrado tree, having economic importance
drre to its fruits and wood. The objective of this study was to compare the caterpillar
faunas, which utilize this tree as a host, in two cerrado areas of the Distrito Federal, Brazil.

morphologically similar species, and in many cases a high number of undescribed taxa. In
such insect groups as Cicadoidea that emit loud and species speciﬁc sound signals, the rise
of acoustic methods can be of great help. During our ﬁeld work in Malaysia we had the
chance of comparing our acoustic sound patterns ("acoustic species") with the results of
other colleagues working in the same localities or even at the satire time with classical

Brasilia. The two study areas are about 60 lcm apart. Collection were made between

collection methods. In many cases we were able to point out the possible existence of

October, I997 and December, 1998 at CPAC, and from May to December, I999 at thc

different species by differences in song patterns and in some cases we also conﬁrmed the
identity or the presence of cenain species in the investigated region which could not be

PAL. Fifteen C. brnsilit'rr.rr> individuals were visited weekly at each study arcrt and all
caterpillars were collected. Caterpillzus were numbered as morphospecies and raised in the

proven by other means. On the other hand, we were not able lo detect in certain localities
the same or a higher number of distinct species than our colleagues who used light

laboratory, in order to obtain adults, which were then idcntificd and deposited into thc
Entomological Collection of the Department of Zoology of the University of Brasilia.

trapping. This can be explained by different daily time windows or seasons in which single
species are acoustically active, in unrecognized differential sound characteristics, or in

Twenty—nine species from 14 families of Lepidoptera (previous collections and this study)

unsuitable equipment for a detection and recording of sounds with unusual frequency
ranges or propagation substrates (e.g. ultrasonic sounds and vibrational signals).
Index terms: Homoptera, Cicadoidea, song, sound

One of the areas belongs to EMBRAPA-Cerrado Research Center (CPAC) (15° 35‘ S 47"
42' W), and the other area, “Fazenda Agua Limpa" (FAL), belongs to the University of

were recorded. A total of 810 visits were made at CPAC, and in 9.6% of these, caterpillars
were found, totaling 147 specimens from 20 morphospecies. The most abundant were
Rhoda/wurrz inter/rrediu (Thyrididae) and Irrgrr sp. (Occophoridae). At the FAL, 395 visits
were made. with 9.9% of the trees presenting caterpillars, registering I06 specimens from
15 morphospecies, with Plrirlulriclut sp. (Pyralidade) and one Noctuiidzrc species being thc
rnost abundant. At both areas, most ofthe caterpillzu's were found in May and lune. on old
leaves, where at least 75% of them built sortie kind of shelter. Significant differences were

not found for the frequency of plants with larvae (X1 = 0.018 df = 1 p>0.0S), and thc
caterpillar faunas of the two areas were highly similar (Sorensen index = 0.5l4). In spite
of the difference between the most abundant species, the overall features of thc caterpillars
are extremely similar in relation to diet (old leaves), defense mechanisnrs (crypt coloration
and shelters) and months of greater abundance. The low frequency of plants presenting

caterpillars throughout the year, and a peak of abundance occuring at the beginning of lhc
dry season (May-June) corroborate previous srrrvcys made for other host plants of the
cerrado in the Distrito Federal. Despite the paucity of caterpillars, (‘. />rrt.rilir'/rsv presents zr

rich fauna of Lepidoptera larvae, showing similar features in both areas here studied.
Index terms: Inga, Phidolriclm, Rhodommm, Noctuidae, Lepidoptera.

[0505] BIODIVERSITY OF CALLING INSECTS: HISTORICAL, COMMUNITY
AND HABITAT EFFECTS IN TIIE NEOTROPICAL SAVANNAS

[0507] FUNCTIONAL BIODIVERSITY AMONGST DIFFERENT MICR()SI'l‘ES
IN A PATAGONIAN STEl’l’E, SO UTIIERN ARGENTINA

S.

Guerrieri F.|.', Folgarail l’.,I.z St Salt: O.E.3, UIIB-CEI Universidad Nacional dc

. Gon alvcs-Alvim & G. W. Fernandcs, Lab. Ecologia Evolutiva dc Ilerbivoros

Tropicais, Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais/ICB, CP 486, 30161-970, Belo florizonte, MG,
Brazil, E-mail: silmary@icb.ufmg.br.
Five hypotheses were tested to explain the pattern of galling insect species richness in four

neotropical savanna physiognomies, "canga", “campo sujo", “cerrado“, and “cerradﬁo",
that occur in Minas Gerais, southeastern Brazil. i) The plrtrtl .rpz'ci0.r ricIrm'.r.r /typollrvsis:
predicts that gallitrg insect richness is positively correlated with plant species richness.

The increase cit‘ pliant species rivhrress r:.1tplnirrr:rl 35% of the \":|rirtl.it:|n in grrllirrg itt.\lt.1t.'|
richness (r1 = lt.3-S, p < ll,l'l5J. (Falling insect riclrncsr: alsr: showed tr |1osit.i'\rr: relationship
with species of lrertto and trues (p -c 0.05], crrrruburrtlirrg thc plant spt-cir.-..s |'il.'I'Il1L’Sﬁ
hypothesis. ii,'| 'f'tn-pir1r.'t'.rtmctru'nl' r.'ﬂHlpl'.|‘.\IlTI_\‘ .'r_gpr;r.tl':r'.rr'.r: predicts a puttitlvr: t'cl.'rtit:rrrrltip
between galling irrrrcct rivhuerrs :t.nd structural conrplcrdly of plant.-r. Must of the gallirrg
insect species urzrrrrrrcd on trees, folluwctl by nlrruhr. :u,|t| |'|\‘['I\Fl.. I-lnwewr. rhr diff:-rr:rrr'e in
mean number of galls was only signiﬁcant between herbs and trees (p < 0.05). Therefore,
these results corroborate only partially the plant structural complexity hypothesis. iii) The
resource concentration hypothesis: predicts a positive relationship between galling insect
richness and density of plants.

A signiﬁcant relationship was observed between the

number of galling insects and density of herbs (r1 = 0.38, p < 0.05), and shrubs (r-1 = O,39_
p < 0.05), but not on trees, therefore corroborating partially the‘ resource concentration
hypothesis. iv) The Irnrsh 1-nvironnrcnt lrypotlresisz predicts that gallirrg insect richness is
positively correlated with nutrient stress in the soil. The 1lLl111|1t:l' of grrllitrg irrmrel species
showed a negative correlation with content of trragttesitrrrr, |1otassirrtr| and zinc,
corroborating the harsh environment hypothesis. Therr; was nlra-r ;||| iii;-|-L-;r=¢ grilling insecr
richness with increasing iron content.

In addition, gallitrg itnlctt t'ic|trtr'$.'4 showed a

negative rclatiorrrrlrip with the orgarrir: rrrrrtlcr cortlrrrtt, rttld lutnl |:rt|1rrcity crf catlrrrr chrrngr:
[t..'l'C('l"J]. The t'o|rte-tr! of |n:rgr1esir.|rtr. |‘Jl}ltL‘i5tlllII'I. imrr and {TE (1') rrstplainud T3'll~ nf the
v-trirrtinrr ltr gtrlling itt-rr:t"i riclrtrerut in the Emir vcgetalirrrn types. v] T'irr>;rirrr.'|fr1inii_v .rr'_:r~
l:_\-'_m.>titmi.r. prrrtlicts at pnriitivc relationship trctwuetr galling insect |'irirrrr.-ss and ltust plant
frunily aim-. Grilling insect r'tt‘lt|'tt.'$st w;-us positively i|1I'l11e1rr:ed by plant family Si.'£.r.'. {r1 =
0.42. p < tI.T,\5), rorroborrrling the pl:rtr| ftrrnily size lryprotlrcsis. Ut-errrll, lllt: resulticorrribru-rite thc lrypr.-rtIrr:.sis that predicts that hnlairnt nut|'itiunal stress might he thc mrrirr
factor genrrratirrg the p.'tttr.-rrrs of grrllitrg rrvect riuitrtess in 'l3rn;ti1irur savattnars. Ellthur
variables, such as the composition, density and species richness of plants (local factors),

and family size of host plants (historical factor) also influenced the richness of gallitrg
insects in the studied neotropical savanna physiognomies.
Index terms: environmental stress; galling insect richness; irr.sect-plant interactions
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Quilrnes, R. Saenz Peﬁa 180, I876 Bcrnal, Buenos Aires,
lmordi@bg.fcen.uba.ar; Zpfolgarait@unq.cdu.ar: ’.sala@ifcva cdu.ar

Argentina.

E~rnail:

Soil organisms are impo|1ant for maintaining soil structure and function Despite there
being little information on soil biodiversity, soil-related processes sucm to differ according
to the soil fauna assemblage. Nothing is known about the composition of lhc soil fauna of
the Western District Patagonian steppe (Southern Argentina; 45°4I'$. 7tl’l(r'W).
Nevertheless, the region’s ﬂora and its climate have been properly described. The
vegetation comprises bushes and grasses, grouped in patches within a batc soil matrix

which covers the 52% of the surface. This distribution defines 5 rrricrositcs differing in
their contents of water and organic matter: amongst bushes, the main are /lrlvsnrirr
crtnrprslris and Mulimmr spinosrmr, grasses can be found either as a ring around M.
spirtostmt or as scattered tussocks, and, finally, bare soil. We analysed the nematodes and

the mesofauna distribution and diversity amongst the mentioned nricrosites. I0 soil
samples were taken from each microsite. Nematodes were extracted using Baermr\nn‘s
funnels and their abundance was quantified. Litter and soil mesofauna organisms were
extracted using Berlese’s funnels. Abundance and richness were compared across
microsites and amongst zoological groups with non-parametric tests (Kruskall-Wallis test,
Mann-Whitney test and U2-test). The greatest nematodes abundance was observed at
bushes. Litter mesofauna richness and abundance were greatest at M. .rpin0.rmrr (p<0.03'l)

and A. cmrrprslris (p<0.005), respectively. Mites were the richest and the most abundant
Zoological group in the litter. Soil mesofauna richness was greatest at A. vrtrrr/Ir.'.rtri.r
(p<0.05) whereas the greatest abundance was found at tussocks (p<0.03). Amongst
zoological groups, mites and dipteratrs were the richest and mites were also the most

abundant. Using bibliographic information on diets, we assigned the organisms found to
trophic groups. According to their relative abundance within each microsite, we inferred
different interactions among trophic groups. We observed that soil foodwebs were more
complex than litter ones. Soil foodwebs involve phytophagous organisms and organic
matter was supplied both by living roots and decomposing litter; except at bare soil, whcrc
no litter was found. Amongst microsites, most complex foodwebs were found at bushes
and the least complex occurred at the bare soil. These results show that different
vegetation modules corresponded to different soil invenebrates assemblages.
Index terms: soil fauna, diversity, Patagonia, nematodes, mesofauna, foodweb
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[0508] EXPLORATION AND DIVERSITY OF INDIAN MITE FAUNA(ACARI)
AND INDICATIONS OF UNEXPLORED AREAS FOR FUTURE STUDY
. 1C/10, Anandam Housing Complex, 7 I(.B. Sarani, Calctrtta- 700080, India.
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[0510] BLACK FLIES (IJIPTERA: SIMULIIDAE)
SAVANNA REGION OI<' VENEZUELA

FROM

TIIE

GRAND

N. rranrmta‘ & M. E. critter’, ‘tint. Nacional de Pesquisas Ll£\ Atrrazorria-INPA/CPEN;
Caixa Postal 478; 69011970 Manaus, AM. Brazil; F.-nrail nhamada@inpa.gov.br~. 2lnst-

Connnensurating with the rich biodiversity oflndia due to I ts luxuriant vegetation , varied

de Zoologia Tropical (IZT), Univ. Central dc Venezuela (UCV); Ap. 47058, Caracas

climatic conditions and diverse ecological niches, the mite fauna of India is also varied

1041-A,Venezuela.

and rich as appears from the fact that while little over 40% of the Indian geographical
areas have been properly surveyed, the mite fauna known so far indicates adequate
richness as uptil now 2351) species represented by 725 genera, 190 families and 4 orders

Little work has been done on black flies from the Grand Savanna region (Bolivar state) of
Venezuela. This region includes Canaima National Park, which is known for its endemic

are recorded from India, of which , over 70% shows cnden1ism.The number of species /
general families known under each order is :- Astigmata- 15$ /75/35, Mesostigmata 475/
125/35 , Prostigrnata 1275 /340 /60 / and Cryptostigmata 435/190/60. This paper provides

species.

all these details and documents number of species known from different environs like :plant
,
water
,
vertebrate
and
invertebrate
associates
,
nests,st0red

information needed for ecological studies of aquatic insect communities in the region The
study was done in streams accessible by roads in Carrai ma National Park. Grand Savanna

products,dusts,mushroom,aquatic weeds ,lichens and soil dwelling prosigmatid ,
mesostigmatld and cryptostigmatid mites. Besides, a brief discussion is made regarding

region, Verrezttela.

unexplored areas in India needing surveys , emphasizes the taxa needing
interrsive/revisiorrary studies , focuses the economically inrportant groups needing
priorities and indicates the grottps where more work or very little has been done. All these

regions can shzue species. The samples were collected in October I996. February and
October I993.
Voucher specimens of all species oxamirted are deposited in the
Invertebrate Collecti !on ofUCV, Caracas, Venezuela and at thc invertebrate ('cilection of
INPA, Manaus, AM, Brazil. Twenty-one species of Siruuiiunr were collected itr the sttrd y
area. In Canaima National Park the following species were collected: S. lHl("JtllJ0l‘Il.\‘t.', S.
spiwtiluvt/1c/rittnr, S. .\‘llf7[)(I”i(llHIl, S. nretrtllicunr species complex. S. grti/tm'n.rr>, .\'.
irtrlcqurzle, S. incru.\'mtunr. S. qumlttﬂdimr, S. c1rtlcIrz'r!sz', S. gorlrlii. S. krtlmmtvu/i.rrr. S,

will provide guidelines to the future workers in formulating research stratagies on Indian
mites.
Index terms : Indian mite diversity, mite environs. Indian mite review, future strategies.

Seventeen species of Simuliidae have been previously reported for‘ the Grand

Savanna region.

The present study provides distribution data on black fly species

collected dttring ottr sampling period in the Grand Savanna region, Venezuela, providing

Since the Pacaraima mountain region (Roraima, Brazil) has at long

border with this area we decided to include the black fly species collected there, since both

smrrezi, S. nrnroriierrse, S. [7t’Iﬂlt\'ll)Il, S. igrtrtcioi and S. Illilfllflllltl.

In the Pacarairna

mountains the following species were collected. S cowzgmcizri. S. ntr'mlr'irtmr species
complex, S. lulzirtnum, S. !'0r0Iaer/so, S. rrrrtrrvrticnsv, S. tr'mrrl.v'lni.\"c, S. pvrﬂuwnri, S.
Ivipunclrmmr, S. nt1'1!'it/t0rrt.\‘ and S. critic/'t1'rz.re. This is the first record of S. covrrlgmcirri in
Brazil, this species had previously only been reported from the Par'irrra mountains,
Venezuela, its type locality. This is also the first record of the S. nwlrtllicimr species
complex in Brazil and southern Venezuela; this spet ies complex has been reported only in
the northern portion of the Orinoco Basin. The S'- nt./olrrllictmr species complex has at
least 12 cytotypes distributed itr Central America and northern South America, in
Venezuela. only cytotype E is associated with the onchocerciasis ttansrni.ssion.
Cytological studies will be necessary to define the cytotype present in the study area, and
collection of females in this area will be necessary lo determine ifthey are anlhropophilic

Index ter ms: aquatic insects, Simulitmr. species tlistrihtrtiorr. species ricl'rnes:s

[0509] ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETIES IN LATIN AMERICA

Service,

2301

& A. R. Pnuizziz. ‘United States Dept Agriculture. Agric. Research
S.
Irrterrrational
Blvd.,
Weslaco.
TX
78596.
E-mail

ghallmarr@weslaco.ars usda.gov. ZCentro Nacional de Pesquisa dc Soja, EMBRAPA.

Caixa Postal 231, Lorrdrina. PR 86001-970. Brasil, E-mail panizzi@cnpso.embrapa.br.
The theme of the XXI International Congress of Entomology is “entomologists preserving
biodiversity"

The theme of this symposium concerns the role of entomological societies

in Latin America in preserving biodiversity. Latin American entomological societies are
ideally sitttated to the task of preserving biodir/er.sity. Three of the four so-called "mega-

biodiversity" countries are in the region: Brazil, Colombia, and Peru. The Amazon basin
and adjacent regions contain levels of biodiversity that can only be imagined. This poster
unites information from existing entomological societies in the region, especially those
that are not represented in other posters or talks of this syrnposittrn. Unfortunately, several
societies can he considered in a state of prolonged "diapause", in that they have been
inactive for years. It is a challenge for the entomologists of those countries to revive these
sleeping societies and put thorn to Work solving the entomological problems of the region,
including the preservation of biodiversity.

Index words: biodiversity.

[0511] BLACK FLIES (DII"l'ERA: SIM ULIIDAE) OF FRIENCII GUIANA: A
PRELIMINARY LIST OVER 50 YEARS AFTER FLOCII AND AIBONNICNC
N. Ilan 5 ::r. :- 9 F. Fnuqrrez, lIns1. Nacional de Pesqrrisas da Arnazotria-INI’/\/Cl'l§N;
Caixa Postal 478; 6901]-9'/0 Manaus, AM, Brazil, E-mail nhamada@inpa.gov.br";
Zinstitute Pasteur. Cayenne, French Guiana. ffotrque@pastcur.cayenn1; ft.
The last black fly paper published frotn French Guiana was by Floch St Aborrrrerrc in the
19405 Until that time, six species were reported for this region: Simulitmr CIIHC/lt’!I.Tt’.
Shrruliturr lororrtrnse, Simulitnn lrtrtrorrirmsc. Sinutlimrt. iracortbomsc, Siurulirmt
uyztpt)ckwr.rr' and Simulium guinm'/r.r¢'. The objective of the present study was to widen
the black fly list for this region and to determine the gec-graphical distributiorr ol the

species.

The samples were collected in June I999 around Cayenne. Saul, Vovony

community (L'Approuage River). Maroni River (on the border‘ wrth Suriname) and along

the highway that connects Cayenne to Iracoubo. With only 16 samples, we double the
number of species known in French Guiana; we add to the list presented above the
following species: Simulium qundrr:/izlu/rr!1033 ,Sirnulium gocldii, Sinrulium Ironrbezunw,
Simuliunt near incmslrllttnt, Simttliunt mvtrtllicum species complex 1 and S. Il|l‘l!l”ICllrIl
species complex 2. In the two large rivers sampled (Mzrroni and L'Approuage) the most
abundant species was S. irncoulmc/tat’; S. guin!I:>rr.rv also was collected in these places, but
in lower abundance.
Although S. guirr/u*n.r1' is involved with transmission of

onchocerciasis in Brazil and Venezuela, in French Guiana this species appears not to be
anthropophilic, since the indigenous people that live along these water courses did not

complain about their biting, as in some places in Brazil and Veneztrcla where they can be
very annoying. Simulium vyrtpockmtre is involved with or-rchocerciasis lransmissilon in
lowlatrd areas itr Brazil, but in French Guiana this species was collected tn very low
abundance in the large rivers; it also appears not be anlhropophilie
Siurulitmt
|rrr'mIIicuntngl033
cytotype E is involved with onchocerciasis transmission in
mountainotts areas of Venezuela, near the Atlantic Ocean. The two species in the S.

nrolnllictmr species complex collected in French Guiana were collected in small mountain
streams also, but they appear not to be antln'opophilic, since the r-iverinc population does
not complain about biting females. It is clear that once we increase sample size in French

Guyana we are going to find more black fly species, since this country has many types of
geographical landscape and black flies are poorly studied
Index terms: aquatic insects, Sintuliunr, species distribution. species richness, taxonoruy
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[0512] SPATIAL MAPPING OF TWO PEST POPULATIONS IN NEW JERSEY
SWEET CORN
G. C. Hamilton‘, M. Hughes’, K. Holmstroml & S. Walker', 'Dept, of Entomology,
Rutgers — The State Univ. of New Jersey, 93 Lipman Drive, New Brunswick, NJ, 08901,
USA, E-mail hamilton@aesop.rutgers.edu; 2Grant F. Walton Center for Remote Sen.sing
and Spatial Analysis, Rutgers - The State Univ. of New Jersey, 14 College Farm Road,

Symposium and Poster Session
[0514] TI-IE INSECTS COLLECTED BY THE COMISION CIEN'l'l'I"lC/t DE],
PA CIFICO:
STUDYING
BIO DIVERSITY
TI-IRO UGII
IIISTO RICA],
COLLECTIONS
I. Izgrrier(lo', C. Martin' & C. M. Santos‘, ‘Departamento dc Colccciones y
Documentacién. Coleccion de Entomologia, Museo Nacional dc Ciencias Naturales, c/
José Gutierrez Abascal, 2. 28006 Madrid, Spain. E-mail izquierdo@ mncn.csic.cs.

New Brunswick, NJ, 08901, USA.

In 1999 and 2000 the Rutgers Cooperative Extension Vegetable IPM Program operated a
network of approximately 80 blacklight insect survey traps in New Jersey to monitor adult
populations of corn earworm (Helicoverprr zen) and European corn borer (O.r!l'inia

nubilalis). All trap sites were mapped using a Trirnble GeoExplorer II Global Positioning
System unit. Data collected from these sites were used by the Grant F. Walton Center for
Remote Sensing and Spatial Analysis to map the spatial distribution of each species.
Average daily population data were imported into ArcView software and linked to
corresponding mapped locations throughout New Jersey. Weekly, throughout the growing
season, statewide spatial distributions of both pests were produced and distributed to
growers via extension newsletters and websites to augment the current IPM outreach
program in pest management.

Index Terms: Hclicow.-rpn zen, Ostrinia nubilrrlis, GPS mapping, information delivery

The Comisién Cierrlrﬁca del Pnctﬁco is one of the most representatives Spanish scientific
expeditions. This expedition travelled across different countries of South America

between 1862 and 1866, with the aim ofstudying its Fauna and Flora diversity, as well as
multiple ethnological and social aspects of the visited places The zoological collections
gathered by this expedition, which have been the object of several research projects, are
kept itr the Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales of Madrid since then. Thcy constitute

one ofthe most esteemed funds of the Museum due to their historical relevance and their
high interest as an inestimable resource for biodiversity studies. This paper exposes an
analysis ofthe results of this expedition from the entomological point of view, considering

the value ofthis material as representative of sites and ecosystems that could be nowadays
vcry altered by the human influence. The current situation of the insect material that has
reached us is evaluated by giving data of the localities, specimens and species of each
group, as well as type specimens, etc. The objective is to attract toward thcsc collections
the attention oftaxonomists and specialists on Neotropical fauna whom could be interested
on its study, especially on the unpublished material. Information on the access to this
material through an ongoing project Servidor World Wirlv l/V1") (Iv lat r0lz'¢:ci0m'.v
rlacumrntrzlcs y cierrlijicru (Ir: In Comisirin Cir'ntt]'ic1r del Pnciﬁco (I862-I866) is also
given. The project
takes advantage of‘ the new communication, information and
multimedia technologies for the diffusion of thc Crmtisiri/I travel and its results, using an

interactive information server where catalogs of the funds (zoological. textual and
iconographic) will be offered, and a virtual trip with pictures and situations of the

expedition itinerary will be recreated.
Index terms: biodiversity, Neotropical Fauna, scientific expedition, entomological
collections, World Widc Web server

[0513] MANAGING TIIE BIODIVESITY OF NORTIIERN AUSTRALI/\’S SEMIARID RANGELANDS: CHANGES IN ANT SPECIES COMPOSITION AND
COMMUNITY ORGANISATION TO GRAZING GRADIENTS AND FIRE
REGIMES
B. D. IIolT|na|1n, CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology, TERC, PMB 44 Winnellie NT 0822

[0515] PIIYLOGENY AND BIOGEOGRAPIIY OF Tl-IE GENUS l’R()C./\LUS
(COLEOPTERA: CIIRYSOMELIDAE)
V. |er't\/1, Departamento de Zoologia, Facultad dc Ciencias Nnturales y Occanograficas.
Universidad dc Concepcion, Casilla 160-C.Concepcion. C[llLlZ. e-mail: \'i'cr"czt~1ttnlec.cl
Grant: 96.111036-1.2

Australia, and N. T. Univ. Casuarirra NT 0909.
Northern Australia’s savannas are used primarily for cattle production. Unlike most
southern Australian rangelancls, the native vegetation is still relatively intact and there is a

grcat potential to conserve biodiversity whilst managing the region for cattle production.
But while much is understood about the effects of stocking rates and ﬁre on cattle
production, little is known about how these management decisions affect biodiversity. In
particular, ants play pivotal roles in ecosystem function within Australia’s rangelands.

Here I report the changes in ant species composition and community organization to
grazing gradients and ﬁre regimes within the semi-arid ranglands of the Victoria River
District (VRD) of Australia's Northern Territory. Two grazing gradients were sampled
ranging from beside a point water source to 10km from water. 5 fire regimes of varying

burning frequency and seasonality were managed in 1 ha plots for 5 years and sampled in
the latter two years. Species richness and total abundance did not change significantly with
grazing intensity, however, multivariate analysis showed that species composition changed
markedly. Despite large changes in species composition, only six of the 24 most common

species correlated significantly with grazing intensity. Likewise, limited ant responses
were found to fire regimes of different frequency, intensity, and seasonality. The greatest
factor inﬂuencing ants was weather, particularly rain just prior to sampling. No species
were found only in a grazing and fire exclosure. The conservation of ant diversity within
the VRD appears achievable with current cattle management pracitices.

l3()

The gcnus Procnlus is a small genus of flea beetles represented by nine species: I’. mttt/r/is
, P. virirlis, P. Ienzi, P. rt>dupliculu.r, P. mulrrisci. P. silwri, P. u!'lign.ri, I’. uilizi and I‘.
vilosrnsix. This genus is endemic to Austral South America associated to thc genera of
Anacardiaceae , Litltrcrr and Sclrimls. The area of distribution of I’rocrrIrt.r and its host
plants, is included in the ecoregion named Mediterranean zone or Central Chile This
area is characterized by a high percentage of endemic fauna and ﬂora. The objectives of
this article, are to test the monophyly ot Procrrlus, to identify characters shared by two or
more species Within the genus and to discuss biogeographic distribution. In this work, at

phylogenetic analysis

of Procnlus

was done by llcnnig 86 (Far'r'is.l988) using

morphological and biological characters of adults, eggs and larvae stage of all species. The
cladistic analysis resulted in a parsimonious trce of 114 steps. (CI: 0.56, RI: 0.42). This

allows to establish the monophylly of I’mmlu.v, supported by eight synapomorphies: (1)
association with Anacardiaceae, (2) mandibles of males with a tuberculatc mola, (3)
sternite VIII of males with a fosetc, (4) metafcmoral spring simplified, (5) egg shell
constituted by a simple extrachorion (6) mycropyle indistinct , (7) larvae with the anterior
margin of labrum emarginatc and (8) cgg bursters present in nresothorax. By means of

PAE (Parsimonious analysis of endernicity), it was deternrincd that some species present
large distribution ranges, comprising all thc Mesomorphic zone of Chile; on thc other
hand, other species have more restricted distribution areas constituting cndentic areas. lt is
hypothesized that the diversification of Procalus, could bc due to speciation mechanisms
generated in the last glacial period and that the current distribution of the genus could
reflect in part their evolutionary history.
Index terms: Pructrlur, Anacardiaccae, phylogeny. biogeography. Chile.
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[0516] MULLERIAN MIMICRY: CAN POLYMORPHISM BE STABLE ?
M. Ioron, Génétique et Environnement, ccO65, Univ. de Montpellier 2, Place E. Bataillon,

34095 Montpellier ceclex 5, France, E-mail joron@isem.univ-montp2.fr; and The Gaiton
Laboratory, University College London, 4 Stephenson way, London NW1 21-IE, U.K.
Positive frequency dependence in warningly coloured insects imposes a potentially strong

selection against new/rare variants, hence theoretically precluding the existence of stable
polymorphism in such insects. Most aposematic insects and their Miillerian mimics are
indeed monomorphic, but there are a few exceptions. The Amazonian butterﬂy Heliconius
mmmln (Nymphalidae, I~Ielicuniinar:]_ is pctiyrnorphin: over muss! of its range, some
populations bearing an amazing lit different forms. each of which is an accurate rniruii: t||'
a separate species in the genus Mr-l!r'mmr (Nymphal idac. [L1-tor\1iir:at'-}. We studied how such
polymorphism could be mainlttiitcd in the l'nct:'ul‘ pnti [ymg selection. both t‘-mpiricnlly and
theoretically. Crosses between the 8 tlilTi:ri:|1tsymprttr1t: and |1ar1\|-izitrie fomrs of H. rmrrtrrrrt
from a small area of eastern l‘t:r|.1 tI(.!Ilﬁ1‘l'lIEtl. the cxiislt-.ru.'t: of very light linkage bctwcelr
different colour-pattern genes (previously suggested from Brazilian forms), and showed
that the different super-alleles formed an almost linear polymorphic series. However,
CI'Uli-‘1'(.'_$ and prttgclw lri:u11 wiltl~r:at:glt| |'t-males revealed 1) that some mimetic forms are
stnhfc hetc-rozygntcs. and 1'.) that tlrilttinance is more complete between sympatric forms
thttn between: partrpalrtc forms. 1nr.lii:ating that selection for accurate mimicry is indeed
uclirrg. Tight lirtlmge of colour gent-s is not expected in Mtillerian mimics, and the
cvulutioii of xtipergenes is disewscti. Ficlrl collections of H. nunmln and Melimwa spp.
over three years suggested that the mimetic environment (the locally most common
aposematic pattern) is very variable spatially, but apparently not temporally. Variability in
selection pressure is therefore a likely cause of polymorphism in H. nunmtn. Data are
confronted to previous studies in H. numnm and other systems. Although this study and
data from the literature suggest that the selection against non-mimetic forms is indeed
strong (ca. 10% in Hcliconius emlo in the same area of Peru), we propose that selection
acts on numbers and not frequencies, and the analysis of a number-based selection model
reveals that selection is rather small once a particular threshold is passed; this implies that
polymorphism once evolved could be slow to remove.
Index terms: I-Ialiconius numrztn, Mclinrma spp., warning colour, supergene, spatiotemporal variability.

[0518] AN APPROACH TO THE KNOWLEDGE OE THE BIOGEOGRAPIIICAL
IIISTORY OF TIIE BEE GENUS CALLONYCHIUM (IIYMEN()l”l‘lERA:
ANDRENIDAE) IN SOUTH AMERICA
L. Ruz l, 'Laboratorio de Zoologia, Seccién Entomologia, Universidad Catolica dc
Valparaiso, Av. Brasil 2950, Valparaiso, CI-HLE, E- mail: lruz@ucv.cl.

Cnllolzycliiunt, a monophyletic group of solitary bees includes, up to now, 21 species. The
range of distribution of this Neotropical genus goes from Ecuador to the Patagonia
(Andean-Patagonian Domain), spreading out west to the Andes through desert areas of the

northern regions and

central Chile; east to the Andes into the whole Chaco (mostly

Argentina) and in the Ainazonian Domain (Paranensc and Cerrado Provinces in Bra'1.i|.
Distributional data has been obtained from collections of South and North American
museums, which were recorded, mapped and analized, although information for several
species is p_arcial and scarce. A previous cladistic analysis performed for the genus showed
the relationships among the species and the tliferenciation of two main clades. Relevant
Vicariant events such as the formation and uplift ofthe Andes, as well as geological factors

and glaciations have apparently had an important effect on the biogeographie history of
these organisms, among which sotne distributional patterns and endemisms have been
recognized. It is interesting to notice that the greater species diversity of Crtlla/iychium is

found in the xeric area of the Chaco Domain; only species of the subgenus Pnrmzyc/tinm
are [t|'t‘.'4|\|1| |Qw;u,';| lhu wt-st slope ul'tI1e Airdcs oi:eup'yi.ng l.'lll|\‘!l‘lll.' areas, ill|lllIt!|!,l1 E\'L'\"l?l'r\|
xpei:-its rll lhis stlhgentl.-. also extent! into the lllrncu. On the other llnlul, lltu Ji'|‘J\7l.1ll.'-5 0| tinsuh gcnurt f'rrH'mIyr'|liirrtri s. alt’. are tlia|.riht|le:l lowartl the east of the Andes , only two
ilrnziiian species have hut-I1 1“ecorr1ed .w.-pm-:tu-ly fur llrc Pantriurase-l’aii:|i¢ti|:it and
{Tcrrndo-'t_‘aa|i|1ga Provinces.
Bi ngeugmpliiuttl 5lL|tllt.'b rm South A|1u:1'iut|1 1|:se-vi.-is
pcrfnrlrrud in the part In-we never crirtsitletctl lieu» in |:|ttt'tlt:ular, a:|tci>|\t |'ur .-trnnr |ut'.||
studies in Brnzil. Bcrsitlos. most of the Currttnt hiogeagmpliirnl i|1vc='lignli:>11:-" an l|\.wL'l.'t
have been carried out in relation to Patagonian species, in cold places where most of bees
are not present . This is the first attempt to study the disu-ibutional pattern of a group of
Apoidea for a better understanding of its biogeographical history. Vicariant analysis, still
in process, however, have not been conclusive yet, due to some polytomous relationships
showed in the phylogenetic tree.
Index terms: Vicariance, distributional patterns, Neotropic, Apoidea

[0517]
GEOGRAPHICAL
VARIATIONS
IN
DELTOCEPIIALINE
LEAFIIOPPERS (IIOMOPTERA, CICADELLIDAE) IN EAST ASIA

[0519] POPULATIONAL FLUCTUATION OF TIIE CITRUS LEAFMINER
PIIYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA (LEPIDOPTERA: GRACILLARIDAE) IN TIIE
PIEDMONT OFTIIE DEPARTMENT OF META

S. Kamitani, Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University,
Fukuoka 812-8581, Japan, E-mail kamitani@agr.kyushu-u.ac.jp.

G. A. Leﬁn M. 81. J. C. Campos P., Centro (le Investigacion La Lebenad, CORPOICA,

Geographical variations in two tlt1lltn.‘t.'pilnli|1c >:|-iecics t.-o11i|:lexr.'s, D('li0Ct!pIl(litI_t agunme
complex and Rccilia !rr!rr.l..rn:rrinrw.vr.r cniiiplex. wt-rt: stutlictl. These are very similar to
each other in appearance, and both art: tlintrilauteti in liarrl Asia including Southeast Asia.
The host plants of both etirupleatus are small untlcrgmwtlt, (?p.|'|'.rim-/|u.r umiulntifolius and
O. composiius (Poaceae), which are very common in East Asia. The semi-brachypterous
wing form of deltocephaline species seems to indicate their less dispersal ability, hence
susceptible to the inﬂuence of geographical isolation. The purpose of this study is to
clarify the geographical variations in the deltocephaline species complexes in East Asia,

especially in the Ryukyu Islands, and to analyze the evolutionary process with phylogeny.
Materials were collected from the mainland of Japan, the Ryukyus, Taiwan, Java and

Sulawesi. In D. ogumzie complex, three morphological character states on aedeagus were
observed, and two states on male subgenital plate were observed.

The distributional

pattern of these characters was not well consistent. In R. hetiksmidoricrisis, four states on
aedeagus were observed, although this species complex was collected only from four

A.A. 3129 Villavicencio, Colombia. E-mail: gleon@corpoica.org.co
F1-u||1 -.\t1t_»ber ]‘)')t‘| lu oi.-tnhcr I5-‘lilt, ll wee: carried mil a etltttly to ili.-Ir.-rittisnr lln‘
pu|Iulutiona| 1|: unis ttntl the iricitienee limes of the citrus leaf ruinrr i“|l.')‘|ll'rIr'-'1'I'-*I't'-\"r-'15-'-"r‘iirI. III
two citric prudttcctas regions, belonging to Acacias and Iitzstrcpra nu|nic.i|1aIi|i:.-=, which art:
l'L![\|‘I!tll‘-I1|i!1i\|'t.‘S of the I’lr:tlt*1uu|1te of I11: Meta l}ci"mm°“l' kcslllls -"l"“\'i‘ “ "ll!ll1Tl§' l1l£‘»l.!‘-“'
i|u:itlu::r;u u|' ||1c put-'1 in rln-. lueali|.y 01' r|l\l'.‘-'|t.Zi{|S without irlntnttical sigtuﬁcnl differciau-,ti1n|i
in runcltitietl llnil :| similar t|:|::|::|1t'-y in populational bel.1a\rior nt the two Int-niltius was
intruded. {luring july, atrgrnrt nml nu-*cml\e1' it was \ll.1l€‘LlL'|-| the iiiggt‘-=1 |=<1pu||\li\1IInl ltfv-21%
of the pest at the lwu l(\l.‘t\ill1l‘."i. Tiw ::mallr-|' leveis of pu|1t|ltttiu|1 are prcscututl tluring the
ntmttha ol januury, february and ttturch periml that coi:u:irlc.< with the time at sninllur
|:rer:ipitatim\ in the lwu areas. ll was detected a tlirr:-t1 l't‘|t|lli\nHl'ti'p lmltwcn pupuI.\tiur1nl

levels inn] the |'.\I:riI€t\tt\gr:s of nann-al p_n1'a£ili:in1 oi‘ |l1t- pr:-it only i|1 Rr.~tw|\u. but not In
Acacias.
Index terms: Populational dynamics; citrus pest; pest-natural enemies relationship.

restricted localities. Thus, these species complexes have unique geographical variations
influenced by the global warming after the Wurrn great ice-age.

Index terms: geographical variation, Cicadellidae, East Asia
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[0520] LEAF LI'I'|.‘ER ANT AND TERMITE DIVERSITY IN IGUASSU AND RIO
PILCOMAYO NATIONAL PARKS, ARGENTINA

[0522] OCCURENCE OF LEAF-CU’lTING ANTS IN DIFFERENT REGIONS OF
RIO GRANDE DO SllL STATE

M. Lcponc£', L. 'l‘hcunis"2 & Y. Roisinz, ‘Royal Belgian Institute of Nattual Sciences,

A. E. r.0¢¢|<', D. D. Gl"iilZl1i:lchc|‘l, A. rr. l\Iedei|'us' st R. (la s. inn-nit‘, ' Dept. of

Conservation Biology Section, rue Vautier 29, 13-1000 Brussels, Belgium,
E—mail
Leponce@kbinirsnb.be, LTheunis@kbinir.s.nb.be ; 2IJl'llVt?-I'Sllé Libre de Bruxelles, CP

160/12, Dept. Animal Biology, 50 av. F.D. Roosevelt, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium,
yroisin@ulb.ac.be.
Standardized methods of data collection are essential for large-scale comparisons of

Fitossanidade, Univ. Federal ofPelotas, C.P. 354, Pelotas, RS CEP: 96.0] U~9lJU, Brasil, Email alcienim@ufpel.tche.br
A survey iii 282 counties among seven different regions in Rio Graiidc do Sul State was
done to identify the occurrence of the leaf-cuttiiig ants, to know the pretloiirinanl species in
cach region and to verify their geographical distribution. Ants from 10,744 samples were
identified, being observed 11 species: Alla sexrlcns ])f!'fl'L'!I[!'fS Santschi, 1919;

biodiversity distribution. We combined standardized protocols for collecting ground living
ants and termites. Along 200m long transects, 3 samples were systematically taken every
10m: 1 leaf litter sample (1m" of leaf litter sifted and placed in a mini-Winklcr extractor),
1 pitfall sample, and 1 soil sample (Agosti 1997). Additional termites and ants were
collected in 20 contiguous 5 m x 2 msections along the transects where every stump, log,
or twig was investigated (wood samples) and where hand collection was performed
(Eggleton et al. 1995). Our aim was to evaluate the efficacy of this inventory technique
and the effect of habitat dryness on faunal organization in subtropical forests of Argentina.
We collected in two contrasted habitats separated by 400 km along the 25"‘ degree of
latitude South : the semi-evergreen rainforest oflguassu National Park and the xerophilous
forest of Rio Pilcomayo National Park. Three transects separated by 2 - 10 Ions were
conducted at each site. Leaf litter samples yielded most of the ant species : 68 and 74

piiivcnlrir was found only in a few counties in a low frequency, while A. riiirlzigtirix, /\
Iivyeri andA. Iuridi were found in a high frequency. A. -cin.rsi.rpi'rius occurred in all stutlit-d

species were identified in Iguassu and Pilcomayo, respectively (23 species shared).
Termites were also more abundant in Pilcomayo (16 species) than in Iguassu (8 species)

regions, with frequency higher in the Serra region, while A. lrilr'tcp.r, predominated in
Serra, Alto Uruguai, Planalto and Noroeste regions. The species,/l. as/u-i".ru.r, /l. curoriiilux

(no species shared). The former site was especially richer in wood feeding species (9 vs. 2
species). The ant faunal similarity (Jaccard index) between transects and between samples

/\CTOIIly!1IlL‘X lrrticeps (Emery, 1905); Aci'0ntyr/rrex cms.ri.rpiniis (Forel, 1909);
Acromynitcx Iwyeri (Forcl, 1899); Acromymiex [midi (Guciiir, 1838); Aci0iiiyi"nit'.\'
rrmbigtius (Emery, 1887); /lL‘I'0)Ily!71ll’X str."atu.r (Roger., 1863); /IL‘f0H|)'!‘!l|t’.\’ ft)fIfCOI'Ilf.S‘

(Emery, 1887); Acromymtex coro/rams (Fabricius, 1804); Acroiiiyniicx Ituidolli bnlzmii
Emery, 1890 aiidAcr0niyniiex rispersus (F. Smith, 1858). The most frequent species were
Alta StfXdCllS pirivenlris and A. lrtticepr, representing 62 % of the studied samples, and
found in all regions. However, according to the region their distribution varied from very
abundant to rare like Aim sexderrs piriveritris that occurred in almost every corrnty in
Planalto, Alto Uruguai, and Noroeste regions. In Sul and Campanha regions A. st>xzli'!.i.r

and A. Irinrlo/Ii Imlznni occurred rarely in isolated points. Ir. Depressao Central region,
considered as a transitional one for delimiting with east, south and north regions, the

within a transect suggests a greater heterogeneity of the ant fauna in Pilcornayo than in

highest

Iguassu. For termites, the faurial similarity between transects in both sites was generally
low (average Jaccard index = 0.25). A good concordance was found between transects in
the ranking of ant species according to their occurences in the samples. These results

percentage of species found in different regions may be explained by soil type. crop
system and existing vegetation, being necessary a rnoie detailed regional study. In

indicate that the species richness patterns are markedly different between termite and ants.

if the species accumulation curves (best fitted by the equilibrium model of island
biogeography) show that 3 transects per habitat are unsufﬁcier.t for reliably estimating the

number of species was found, with various predominance. The variation in

general, leaf-cutting ants are controlled in a similar way. However, considering the
differentes among the species in habit, nest, specificity of leaves cutting and geographic
delimitation, some factors should be considered and they justify specific control
techiiiques. This work cooperates in identification, regionalism and riuairlificatioir of thc
important leaf-cutting ants species that occur in Rio Grandc do Sul State.

total species richness of both taxa in both sites, it appcars however that one transect
already gives a fair idea ofthe relative ranking of ant species.
Index terms: Formicidae, Isoptera, standard protocols, semi-evergreen forest, dry forest.

Index terms: Leaf-cutting ants,Acr0myniiax, Arm, geographical t'listribution.

[0521]
MONITORING
REGIONAL
AND
GLOBAL
CIIANGES
IN
BIODIVERSITY: CHALLENGES FOR ENTOMOLOGISTS IN TIIE 2151'.
CENTURY

[0523] DISTRIBUTION OF TI-IE GEN US ADELPIIA (LEI’Il)O|"l'ERA:
NYMPIIALIDAE: LIM ENITINAE) IN TIIE AMERICAN CONTI1\'Ei\l'l‘

T. M. Levviiisoiiiim, 'Lab. lnterargoes Insetos-Plantas, Depto. Zoologia, Inst. Biologia.
UNICAMP, C.P. 6109, CEP 13081-970, Campinas, SP, Brasil. E-mail:

Ipimuga, 6681, Caixa Postal 1429, CEP 90619-900, Porto Alcgrc. RS, Brasil; 2 Depto. Biologia,
CCNE, UFSM, Camobi, Santa Maria, RS, Brasil, E-mail: raiul3@7azcoirr.l>r; ‘i E-Illﬂlli
jatestoir@pucis.hi: 4 E-mail: oorseuil @pucis.br

llionra.sl@ unicamp.bi'; 2C0llStJ|‘VZll.lOll Iiitei'natioiial do Brasil, Bclo Horizonte, MG.

The last decade has seen a major shift in focus of conservation initiatives from the concern
over the fate of a select group ofendangered lilxn or enililemalic .'i]N-1CilC‘$, to an awiiieri:-ss
of the necessity of conserving and managing entire I“L'l1'i11't'tll\l|lCS within their rc-gitliiii niiil
preserving ecosystem functions and services. Sitrrirlsingiy — to pﬂlitieinri-<~ but certainly
not to scientists — there are as yet no establiﬁhi.-.d procnliiictt To ilil-'1!-‘J6 i.tricq\|i\'01':-lily the

current status or ongoing changes in thc world’s biodiversity. Following on the Rio-92
Convention on Biological Diversity, several initiatives are attempting to deal with this
necessity. Herc I will outline a recent enterprise spearheaded by thc Center for Applied
Biodiversity Seierice of Conservation International. After a brief presentation of the
general goals and strategy of the project, 1 will concentrate on issues that are especially
relevant to entomologists.
The CABS/CI undertaking focuses on areas of high
biodiversity value (species richness, endemism, at high risk), hence on recognized
hotspots; primary targets are a set of tropical forests on different continents which should
expand ultimately to a worldwide network. The main goal is to enable the assessment of
quaiitiliiiivir, struvturzil aiiri liiiiclional changes in biodiversity mid to .u:i.'rilie lhisrte rhnrigcs
to major" liiiprtct agt-irl.-e. Reliable measures of biodiversity {‘l|i‘ll'lQ.>2 and ¥If’P_Cllilﬂi!lI:
asslgniiieirl to ai.'i'.iinl L'l.ll.F?liI.'S iire necessary both as monitoring tools and as i-irgumirins to
prm-hire |'Ii1\lllil1‘L\l arid ci.-ririornic action. Towards this end, it is necessary to make use of
existing data, infrastructure and analytical tools, as well as cboosirig an efficient set of
biological indicators for ongoing measurement. This emails the integration of intensive,
site-sp:-i:.i|'rr: rriortitnririg and |'t!k~'B1!l‘\‘lt with region-1| siirvcyg u|ii.l l'L‘|Il1(ilt.‘ imiuriiig.
ljirlriiiinlngiirts hiive :: p:ir1ierilni'ly L-li;illt~.ngiiig lask in this pi-ugrain anil in other \:|:t('.|‘|Il'i\6'3ﬁ
with similar |!Llt‘|'!t'|.‘€L‘_'i. 1ii areas of high Lliversiiy, even llii-. lmsir: ailrveying tl.l'll.l lasiiilrsiriy
lit yet lu be ilutlt‘-I U11-II-. l'tlIItl-llllrrllnl ivorit has to be L‘-ll'|"lIIl.l nut iilrilt\*il in piirallcl with its
itppllealioii. Shiite l\ll It?-lttf\rl11['l-'lii~'i rig lLl.K\J|'lﬂl!lll‘ cttveraiie ls i1nl'i:iuiihlt-, friral §;‘l.‘t.1l.l[15 and
ﬁeld iimltoris lutw to he .-rule-vtcil carefully, iaaircrl on lliJii|L‘5 of cripedicnizy such :15 1-.,i,t¢ hf
uullectiiig, curri:-til stale nl' the tnsntioriiy, r.--tpncity c-tr: hut also an the inforinatirlii imnteiit
of the resulting data. Altei"n-itivi:~r in ta:i.onuiiu'i: groups as standard units for surveying
havc to be appraised; for iirslaiice, nsseiiililngcs with clear functional assignments (e.g. soil

R. A, Di More " ’. J. A. Teslon '- ’ st E. C0i'.seuil "- ‘, ‘ PPG-Biocieneias PUCRS, Av.

The Adelpha genus is distributed from USA to Unrguay and 50% of the species can be
found in Brazil. So far few studies were performed with this group, although these
butterflies are common. One reason is the difficulty ofworking with their small and sparse
natural populations. The populations dynamic is not very well known either. It can be also
related to the difficulty ofsettling down a phylogenetic pattern of these species. Coloration
and venation patterns ofwiiigs, genitalia, or combination of these, were already tested, but

the result were always coirflicling and chaotic. In spite of thc difficulties, they are suitable
to studies with evolutionary iirteiests, because of the conscrvatisiu of the pattern of
coloration of the wings, similarity among species of distant distribution. and absence of
this pattern among sympatric species. Mimetic relationships among species of this genus

and others, like Doxocopu, are until now ignored, as well as studies related with the
palatability. The species are opportunistic and polyphagous, since its use S orders, 16
families anrl about 56 plants species, registered until now. with a preference for Rubiaccac.
Some species like as A. cocnla and A. ip/iiclus can use up to eight different host plants
This work makes a revision of the host plants used and dislributioii by the species of the

genus. The work is based in thc following Adelpirrr species: nbiri, Ilfﬂl/l. rirlfit/ill. tH<'I<f.
(lIlCf(l, rtlticrr, l'mi"rrc.rt'a, basilcia, Imsiloidcs, bocntiri, lJOI'('(lX, brz.-rloivi, culipliiclml.
crlllfpliririe, crrpltim, celurin, cz'.slm.r, cocrtln, colli/in, rtorcyrrr. coiynaln, C_VI/lL'Il‘ll,
(I(’f)0!'II/l, duleliitn, dalpltitolrr, dunrirrllm, dioclvs, donysrr, I’[Ji0II£', 1'piZ)'gl-\'. 1""!/ll.

crymrurlliis, uscala/rtei, rllurldri, eiil2ow1., /'nlcipenr1i.r, ft.-ldvri, fcrsoniri, grivimi, gillvlelill.
goymnrr, hnrriclm, Ircr-him. hyrrs, f!ICO!lIp0.YIl!l, l[)Ill£‘!MS, imrn, irinirm, iris, ixiri.
j(1Ct1|lEfl!IlI4’,jﬂflfllllf, justimr, lrrpitlut, lrrrri, lemn, fL'llCt’fftl, l:'tict'ri0idz'.r, lcticojzliilinliirri.

iiiaI:Ia'dzr, irur.r.rili/1, III(.'flI!l.'hU, !I1L’f0!IlI, niesuili/in, millvri, iiririvizi, nryllirrr, IIlI.\'f(I, m’/r.
olyrillrizi, purzréﬁizt, phlizrrsa, phylzrcu, pilltys, ]lf(!S!lIH'(’, poI!ii4.r, ])Sl'll(l0CIICi'lftl. /o1h.rchi'Irli.
S(ll!Il0!Il'lIS, srunrrlcrsii, seriplrin, srrpn, sicliaviis, stiliariruin, .r_wiiri, lflL‘S]II'0lftI, I/u'.rr1ili'zi,
thoirsrx, lracm, wilenliira, veliri, XlI!|!.'I1(|, Z(lfIll0I!(l, zm, zirm and zitriilriczrr.
Index terms: Biogeography, Checklist, 'rIo.st plants, Systematic.

organisms) or readily icleiitiﬁrd links ltil prirt1t.'1I|a|' resources or habitats (such u animal or

plant hosts) may prove more informative than much larger but mass-collected sets of
organisms.
Index terms: surveys; indicators; global change; biodiversity loss.
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[0524] PREDICTING SPECIES RICI-INESS BY ASSESSING TIIE SAMPLING
EFFORT: TIIE CASE OF TIIE IBERIAN DUNG BEETLES (COLEOPTERA
SCARABAEINAE)

rt Mm'tin-I‘icra" at J. M. r.0rw"‘, ‘Dept. Biodiversidad y Biologia Evolutiva

_
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[0526] FACTORS AFFECTING TERMITE DISTRIBUTION AND DIVERSITY IN
NATURAL AND MANAGED CENTRAL AMAZONIAN FOREST ECOSYSTIEMS
C. Martins‘, l Center for Development Research (ZEF Bonn), Walter-Flex-Strassc 3, l)53l75 Bonn, Germany, E-mail: c.martius@uni-borm.de

(Entomologia), Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales (C.S.I.C.), cl José Gutiérrez

Abascal,
2;
28006-MADRID
"'mcnj1l7@mr\cn.csic.es.

(SPAIN),

e-mail:

"fermin@mncn.csic.es;

Termites are the most dominant group of decomposers organisms in soil arthropod

assemblages in tropical rainforests. Litter and soil termites were collected in a primary
forest site, a secondary forest site and two sites of a polyculturc plantation system in

Recommendations for conservation of areas, based on predictions from species richness

central Amazonia. Tcrmitc genus diversity, abundance and biomass all were highest in the

'l\ot~spots', can be seriously biased ifthe effect ofsarnpling effort is overlooked. Samplingeffort skewing can be reduced by using a defined sampling-effort unit, and, as proposed
herein, by taking the number of database records per spatial unit as a measure of such
effort. The geographic distribution of Iberian dung beetle species richness is predicted
using several environmental variables as surrogates of biodiversity. Before elaborating a
function to predict Iberian species richness, spatial variability ol the sampling effort was
assessed on a scale of 50 km UTM grid squares. For which firstly, physiographic
subregions were deﬁned by climatic variables (annual mean temperature, annual
temperature variation, annual days of sun, total annual precipitation, total summer
precipitation and annual precipitation variation) as well as mean elevation and altitudinal
range. Secondly, to search for the well-prospected areas the asymptotic relationship
between the added number of species at different levels of sampling effort were
investigated. Then, the pool of well-surveyed UTM squares in each subregion was
established by means of a ranking of the recording effort required for an arbitrary rate
species increment. Eighty two squares (32.2%) were thus recognised as adequately
sampled. Twenty four variables (two spatial, two geographic, four topographic, three
geologic, eight climatic, and five land use) along with interaction terms, for this 82
squares, were used to generate the species richness geographic distribution model. Final
model account for more than 65% of the species richness variability. Species richness ‘hotspots‘ are concentrated mainly in Mountainous subregion, particularly in the Pyrenees and
Iberian Central System, and in a few grid squares in the North and South Plateau of
Central Spain.

primary forest. The values in the secondary forest were half those of the primary forest,
and they were lowest in the plantation systems, indicating that the latter sites may sufferfrom functional constraints concerning the process of organic residue decomposition. The
average termite biomass ofthe sites was positively correlated to dead wood volume on thc
forest floor, but the termite biomass of the individual samples was not related to the wood

[0525] FLIES AS A IIIOINDICATOR FOR
AGRICULTURAL LANDING USE SYSTEMS

[0527] A COMPARISON BETWEEN RECONCILIATED TREES, DISl'ERSEVICARIANCE AND PARALOGY FREE BIOGEOGR.-\l’IIIC SCHEMES

BIODIVERSITY

LOSS

IN

M. Martins. ', M. C. Espositoz St R. SRIIIOS2, ‘Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Dept. of

Zoology, P. O. Box 399, Belém, Para, Brazil 66040-170, E-mail marlucia@museugoeldi.br 2Univ. Federal do Para, Box 479, Belérn, Para, Brazil 66075-900. BR, E-mail
esposito@amazon.c-ombr rcos@ufpa.br.

rn the litter layer ofthe sample. The possible correlation to other factors is discussed. In a
second study, nest-building termite density was recorded in undistrrrbetl primary forest

site, and compared to the density in forest sites subject to selective logging. Only one
genus, Nasutirennes, showed a (positive) correlation to increased logging impact,
indicating that it is a group of species that follow forest disttubarrcc. The implications of
these findings for monitoring programs and for ecosystem management are discussedIndex tcrm.s: Isoptera, distribution, diversity, agroforestry, land use systems

.
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ii. B. M|§|_\||\lg-Ir,-tg||:vg[l, M. Dunatoz 8: I‘. Posndas , 1 lzscuela de Biologia.
l!niw:rxid:|tl Industrial ile Sanlandcr. AA 678, Bucaramanga, Colombia. E-mail:
dmiranda@uis.edu.co. Z Laboratorio dc Sisterrrzitica y Biologia Evolutiva (LASBE), Museo
de La Plata, Paseo del Bosque, 1900 La Plata, Argentina.

The recent literature has been discussing about the validation to use bioindicator species in

Proliferation of methodological schemes is a common place in present day biogeography.

order to predict tlre biodiversity changes related to replacement of primary forest for
landing use. Lawton et al (I998) show that no one groups serve as a good bioindicator
taxon for changes in the species richness of other groups. In this project, we study sorrre

l-‘hurry or tlmsc :|ppr<:nc|1ca ltavc not been ll.‘Nlt.'L| algarrrst the nthcr i|.|‘\]1t‘€lm‘l1r:H. 'll|e lanl
corrrpnriwrr wm: t'ul1tItlL‘lL1iI in lil'J4 lay (Tar;\t:|rtt'r at Morrow: ltill new np|n'uachos as
Diaper.-ac - \"'ic.1l'l.mi.'e Arinlysiu and lhralugy l'r'ee-srrh- trees hm: her:-n devcinperl during tln:
lmrt ll‘: yr:t't|'.1, tllur goal is to corripare those :||.1pr'oru:itcs rigrnmat rcrurrcriied in-as nrinlyrri.-s, :1
unnrrnun |.\lr1gg;p_]'l||;)|'ll{,1!¢t1l‘1f|i|,]lll:.,tlttl|1t1 lit l_\iogcog1“nphic units uf soul l‘|Ci'i|'t Sutlih Ariwrruir
rrpplyirrjj urr 12 su|1r'as|weit'ic taxa of rr1'|I'.ru|1orl.=: and vrtscultir plants lor which
p!|y|uge|r=:ti:.- airalysis w.e|'e :\\-'nii:1l.1i<‘.. 'l'ln: i1l1lll)"-‘W15 show lhtll tliﬁlivftiﬂl Wltltl it" " "TY
cor|1r|tt1r| r.'W:1tl, own mU|‘\.: l'r:.-eiierrt than vii-:||'i:ir|t-u. llispersal rmrltl iritr.'rt'i:ri: with |tru.~:\.'

saprofagous ﬂies families to understand the effect of substitution of primary forest habitats

by subsistence agricultural systems over this guild. We are looking for the changes in
richness, composition and relative abundance of species. In terms of composition there are
two kinds of changes expected: First, the disappearance of very sensitive species,
characteristics of primary forest, and, second, the increasing number of invasor species,
correlated to anthropic disturbation. Our collections were carried on Igarapé-Acu city, in
secondary forests patches around small plantations. We used attractive traps, disposed in
sorted points along sites with regrow ages from 2 to about 50 years old. The present data
pointed to a fauna impoverishment of about 50 per cent for blow ﬂies and 80% for fruit
flies, when compared to inventories realized on the other studies areas, in primary forest

habitats. Chrysomytl puluriu, C. ur'bicep.r, and Drosoplrilrr. nntlerkotlinrra were the invasor
species observed in the area. All these species invaded the Amazon region in the 70's
coming from Africa and the Malaysian region. The ﬂy's species remnants of primary
forestry were D. willistoni and D. sturlevrmti (Drosophilidae), and Euntervnrbrinella
quzrdrilim-ntrr and Mr'.rembrr'm'Ila bico/or (Calliphoritlae). These species represented 32%
of all individuals collected in the area. The other hand, the invasor species summed 59%
of this collection. The rest of individuals belong to more generalist‘s native species,
commonly present in forest and open areas. The similar responses observed for species of
different genus and families, and the general diversity patterns and abundance distribution
in these ﬂies, indicate that the guild approach, like this saprofagotrs flies, could be useful
in the biodiversity studies. However, the validation of these focused groups as a
bioindicator needs more detailed investigation and depends on the consolidation of
efﬁcient evaluation protocols, which also has been tested in this project.
Index terms: Drosophilidae, Calliphoridae, saprofagous guilds, invasor species

rccorrstrtlctiorrs based on the premise that vicariance is the only or the more frecuent
process. Paralogy free s|.rb- tree analysis could be a solution to reconciliated trees but
dispersal could also obscure this technique. To tackle the dispersal problem we propose to
evaluate the dispersion events as depicted by the cladograrn and to eliminate those event
from the rcconcilied trees analysis.

Index terms: Biogeography, Phylogeny, Southern South America
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[0528] A CLADISTIC ANALYSIS OF NEOTROPICAL, ETIIIOPIC AND
AUSTRALIAN
SUBGENERA
OF
TIIE
GENUS
SIMULIUM
(DIPTERA:SIMULIIDAE)

Symposium and Poster Session_
[0530] CICADA DIVERSITY IN BRASILIA. BRAZIL
I‘. C. Motla, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. ofBrasilia, 70910-900, Brasilia, DP, Bra"/.il

E-mail mottapc@unb.br.
D. R. Mimrrda-Esguivel' & S. Coscarén 2, ' Escuela de Biologia. Universidad Industrial
de Santander. AA 678, Bucaramanga, Colombia. E-mail: dn1iranda@uis.edu.co. 2 Museo

de La Plata, Paseo del Bosqtte, 1900 La Plata, Argentina.
A phylogenetic analysis of Neotropical, Ethiopic and Australian subgenera of the genus
Simulium was undertaken using 46 terminal taxa (i rrgrotrp = 42 taxa and 4 outgroups used

simultaneously) and 201 characters from larval, pupal and image morphology, along with
one ecological character. Mttltistate characters were coded as unordered. Two analyses

were conducted: equal weights and implicit weights. To select the optimal concavity value
we used the PC value. For the final cladogram the relative Bremer support was calculated.
The cladogram shows that neotropical taxa are not a monophyletic taxon. There a
monophyletic unit groping together Xz'no.rimulium, Freenrarritdlrmr, Auztrolcrr, Hertrlea,
Hemicrtetha, Thyrsopelma and Tlrrichodagmia, this monophyletic ttnit is closed related to
the other Neotropical taxa. The other EtiopidAustralian taxa form the other monophyletic
unit.

Index terms: Phylogeny, Implicit weights, Monophyly

The annual appearance of cicadas (Hemiptera: I-Iomoptcra: Cicadidae), with their exuviae
shed on tree trunks and their characteristic acoustic signals, from the middle of September
until December, is so intense in Brasilia that it even becomes an obligatory subject in the
local media. Despite their abundance and eloquence, there are no studies over them
Diversity and population dynamics studies of cicadas may be made by using their cxuviac

The objectives of this study were to verify the differential emergence periods, abundance
and the sex ratio ofcicadas which occur in an urban area ofBrasilia- In all, 33 samplings
were made, from September 10"‘, 1999, until January 5"‘, 2000, within a transect of3.S km

by lo tn in an urban area of Brasilia (Asa Norte), where 292 trees were visited, and the
exuviae were collected up to a height of 2.5 m on the trunk. A dichotomous key was
prepared to identify species from their exuviae. The secure identification of species awaits
confirmation. The exuviae began to emerge from the soil dttring mid-Attgust, at the peak
of the dry season. The number of individuals increased a great deal at the end of
September and the beginning of October, coinciding with the first rains. In this period the
intense and simultaneous vocalizations also begin. October is the month with the greatest
number ofexttviae. A total of H800 exuviae were collected, representing 9 cicada species.
the most abundant being Dotisirum virirlis (57%), Qttcsarlu sp. (20%) and Qutwtrlrt gigux
(14%). The remaining species (9%), were Fidioirtrl mrurltrfera, Firlicirm prortoc, Firlicimt

sp., Dorisirum drewsmri, Dorisirum sp. 1 and Dorisiann sp. 2. Qumnrlrl gigux is most
frequent from September until the middle of October, while all others being so in October.
The proportion of males in the sex ratio is greater for Dorisirrrm ttirirlis, while females arc
more abundant for Qttvsrrdn gigrts and QMFXIIIIII sp. The number of exuviae on trees with
rough bark is greater than on trees with smooth bark. It is estimated that eight httndtcd

thousand to one million cicada irrdividrtals occur per year, between the months or
September and November, in Brasilia.
Index ter tns: Qzrcsrrzlrt, Dorixirum, Firlicirlrm, Cicadidae, exuviae

[0529] NEOTROPIC BIOGEOGRAPHY: A PERSPECTIVE FROM SIMULIIDAE
'l‘AXA

[0531] TIIE ALL TAXA BIODIVERSITY INVENTORY IN GREAT SMOKY
MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK

D. R. Miranda-Es ttivcl Escuela de Biologia. Universidad Industrial de Santander. AA
(173, Bucaramanga, Colombia. E-mail: dmirarrda@uis.edu.co.

B. Nichols, United States Department of the Interior, National Park Service, Great Smok)
Mountains National Park, 1314 Cherokee Orchard Road, Gatlinburg, Tenncsscc 37738,
USA. becky_nichols@nps.gov

Neotropic is a complex biogeographic area. Most of the biogeographic reconstrttctions are
based in terrestrial organisms and the fresh water organisms have been not used
extensively to test the relationship between the endemism areas. Irt This analysis a
biogeographic study of the Neotropical Simuliidae endemism areas was conducted using
nine phylogenies and I6 biogeographical units. The analysis was done in two steps, first a
taxon biogeography approach to evaluate the ancestral area and the dispersal events for
each supraspecific taxon using the dispersal-vicariance scheme. Second zt cladistic
hiogeographic approach using reconciliated trees but eliminating those dispersal events

evaluated during the first step. The results show a high level of dispersal between SE
Brazil and Cerrado and between the Mountains of Mesoarnerica and the Pacific region.
Those dispersal events could interfere with previous reconstructions. The reconeiliated
tree shows the sequence (Neartic (Mountains of Mesoarnerica (Pacific Caribean (Yunga,
North Andes (Desert (Puna (Patagonia (Monte (Subanlartic, Central Chile) (SE Brazil,

Great Smoky Mountains National Park, in Tennessee and North Carolina, USA, comprises
more than halfa million acres and contains some of the richest and tnost diverse tloral and
faunal communities in the temperate world. Past inventories of these communities have
not been comprehensive, and fewer than 10,000 (l0%) of an estimated l()0,(JUt) species in
the Park are known. Existing and impending threats to this area include invasion by exotic
species, air pollution, and forest diseases. Protection of natural resources from lhcsc
tlueats requires management methods that could be enhanced by information on the
idetrtity and status of resident species. The need for such tnfortnation led to the inception
of an All Taxa Biodiversity Inventory (ATBI) in the Smokies. This comprehensive
inventory will involve all life forms and is expected to take 10-15 years. The project will
be funded through Discover Life in America (DLIA), a non-profit, volunteer, science and
education organization which will direct the operation and secure funding. The Park and

Cerrado) (Guyana, Amazonia). This sequence is congruent with previous proposals using

DLIA will form a Cooperative agreement to conduct the inventory. The first pilot field

terrestrial organisms.

season (1999) has been successful, and it inspired considerable public interest and press
expostue, both regional and national. Among the taxonomic groups that were studied are
ﬂies, ants, fungi, crustaceans, diatoms, slirne-molds, and small mammals. Additional

Index terms: Dispersion-vicariance, Reconciliated trees, Ancestral Area, Phylogeny.

funding has been acquired for work to begin on other groups, including worms. spiders.
crayfish, cctoparasites, moths, plants, and remaining vertebrates. The project already has
discovered previously unidentiﬁed species and many new distributional records. This type

of scientific stu'vey has never been undertaken on such a scale atrywhcrc in the world, and
it will serve as a model for future projects in other national parks and protected areas.
Gaining a better understanding of natural communities, species distributions, and
interactions will allow for better management and provide a critical knowledge base for

respotrdi ng to threats.
Key words: diversity, taxonomy, education
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[0532] INSECT INDUCED GALL DIVERSITY IN COIBA NATIONAL PARK
(PANAMA)

[0534] DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS OF ANTS IN EAST ASIA (IIYMENOPTERA:
FORMICIDAE)

J. L. Nieves-Aldrey '& A. Ibnﬁezz, ‘Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales (CSIC), Dplo
Biodiversidad. C/José Gutierrez Abasml 2, 28006 Madrid (Espaﬁa), E-mail
aldrey@mncn.csic.es; ZReal Jardin Botzinico (CSIC), Plaza de Murillo,2. 28014 Madrid
(Espaﬁa), E-mail alicia@ mundivia.es.

K. Ognta, Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Kyushu University, Fukuoka X12-8581
JAPAN

The Coiba National Park, in the Paciﬁc Ocean, is located in Veraguas province at the SW
of Panama Republic. The terrestrial habitats of the National Park, mostly mangrove and
rainforest ecosystems, are well preserved because of the existence since 1920 of a Penal

Colony in Coiba, the park largest island. Since 1993 scientists from Panama and Spain are
can"ying out a Flora and Fauna inventory research project, and preliminary results have
been compiled in a book published in 1997. I-Iere we present the results of the inventory
of the galls induced by insects and acari on ﬂower plants in the National Park. Field data
come from irregular sampling between August I997 and September 1999 with three (twoweeks long) more intensive samplings in August 1997, July 1998 and August 1999.
Seventeen sites, representing the main terrestrial habitats of the National Park were
surveyed with intensive sampling in 7 localities. The preliminary list of galls from Coiba
comprises 59 different galls from 43 plant genera and 29 botanical families. Bignoniaoeae

demostrated to be the most galled plant family with seven galls, accounting for about 12
per cent of total. In decreasing order others most galled plant families were: Myrtaceae,
Euphorbiaccae, Guttiferae, Fabaceae, Melastornataeeae and Moraceac. Leaf galls
accounted for about 90% of the collected galls. Most leaf galls were pit/blister galls
followed by covering and pouch galls. The identification of the gall-irrducing taxa found

mite galls (Acari: Eriophyidae) and

among insect galls, gall midges (Diptera:

Cecidomyiidae) and Psylloidea and Coccoidea galls (Homoptera). A first identification
indicates that an important number of the Coiba gallicolous species can be undescribed.
The gall richness per collecting site was between 3 and I2 species, showing, at the richest
places, to be higher than predicted for such mesic-tr'opical-island habitats. Coiba gall

Recent taxonomic studies of ants in East Asia have clarified the biodiversity and suggested

the utilization them as bioindicators. The purpose of the present study is to review a
biogeographical atttribute of ants in East Asia and to give basic information in comparing
and assessing the local ant communities. There are about 200 species distributed in Japan
excluding the Ryukyus and Korean Peninsula.
The present study analyzes their
distributions and classifies the patterns based on 2 factors: geographical range and

temperatrue. According to the geographical, the ants are grouped into 3 major categories:
1) endemic to Japan and/or Korea (N: narrow); 2) East Asia (I: intermediate); 3) over the
range of East Asia (W: wide). To see the aspect of temperature factor affecting the
distribution, Warmth Index (WI) is used representing a kind of accumulative temperature

calculated by a sum of average temperature of months over 5 “C. According to WI, the
distributed area of ants is divided into 3 categories: 1) WI less than 85 “C (c: cold); 2) WI
between 35 “C and 110 “C (tr temperate); 3) WI more than 110 “C (w: warm). Thus the
distribution patterns can be presented in a 3 x 3 matrix table (N/I/W x c/t/w). In terms of
thermal range of distribution, 6 patter'ns can be distinguished: I) c zone; Z) t zone: 3) w
Zone; 4) cooler zone (n: c + t Zones); 5) warmet zone (s: w + tzones) and 6) all zones (a).
Based on this classification, the distributions of ants are divided into 18 patterns Among
them, the species having narrow distribution range are most abundant occupying about 40
%. The number of species in WI categorization shows temperattue gradient (e zone=12
spp., t zone=I(> spp., W Zone =47 spp.). It should be noted that the species having wide
range of geographical distribution tend to introduce new environment easily. The local
study on ants in old and new urban parks shows that the species of the categories Ws and

Ww will enlarge their distribution.
Index terms: Ants, Japan, Korea, temperature

diversity is discussed related to available data from other tropical and temperate sites.
Index terms: Galls, Cccidomyiidae, Psyllldae, Eriophyidae, richness

[0533] IIYMENOPTERA FROM “EL VENTORRILLO” (CENTRAL SPAIN): AN
EXAMPLIE OF IIIGII AISUNDANCE ANI) RICIINESS AT TIIE LOCAL
(ll<I()GRAl‘lIIC SCALE
,I. L. Nieves-Alrlrt-1, Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales (CSIC), Dplo Biodiversidad.
C/José (iutierrcrl. Abascal 2, 28006 Madrid (Espaﬁa), E-mail aldrey@mncn.csic.es.
The Biological Research Station of “El Ventorrillo" is located at an altitude of I500 m, on
the south slope ofthe Sierra de Guadarrama (central Spain), about 6t) km far from Madrid.
Between I988 and 1991 an insect biodiversity inventory was carried out using Malaise
and yellow pan traps. Out of the near l,0t)tJ,tltltl insects trapped, the Ilymcnoptera

represented more than 70,000 individuals. The abundance of Hymenoptera, as measured
by Malaise trap catches, was very high, reaching a peak of 916 individuals per trap day at
the most productive trap and sampling period. Until now eighteen hymenopteran families
have been identified to species level accounting for 1071 species. Among the identiﬁed

[0535] ltU’I'I‘ERFL\' DIVERSITY
RELIMINARY SURVEY

IN

SERRA

DO

(IIPO.

BRA’/.Il,:

A

ll. (2. Oliveira‘ & C. W. Fr-.r'||a||(l¢-5', ‘[)epar1amento dc Biologia Gcral, Instituto de
Ciencias Biolégieas, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, 30161-97tl, Bclo llorizonle,
MG, Brazil. E-mail evandro@ mono.icb.ufmg.br.
Serra do Cipo is located in the southernmost portion of the Espinhaco Mountains, a high
altitude mountain range in southeastern Brazil. It harbors one of the most diverse
ecosystems in the world with high degree of floral endemism and morphological
convergence. Low soil fertility, prolonged dry season, strong winds, and other harsh
environmental conditions, which strongly influence its flora and fauna, characterize the

|'c-gion. lrr this not-nnnt\_ we would expect tn: tind ti rclrrtiwly |!urrl' lrulrur-t'ly tantra. ltn rlt-;
r|||wr l\1\|];L dun |r| |L1 $]1\:{_‘i[)F>|,! flora antl l1t.'t‘a1.1sr ll'|r: mgtuli hint ltc\-'t;:' l.t1rt‘|l pr'rr|'|L'|'ly

families, thc more speciose at the study area were in decreasing order: Pteromalidae,
Ichneumonidae, Eulophidae and Tenthredinidae, all of them surpassing I00 species. The

sr.r|'veyt~.d. we would also expect To tintt rare and new sperrires. In an attempt to atltln.-.-~.
l|'te.\'\! ttllt‘5llUlu;_ [¢|;|1;,; ﬁrst time W\1llll\'\:5.r\llI|1l\1(l the i.1tI|lt'-‘ffllcfi in tltt: region by tu direct
netting and (ii) trapping using rotting lrutr.-." as imir. llltrring the ﬁrst th||:t- tlluttlhr. nt thit-

richness of the 29 remaining families at the area of study was estimated extrapolating

.-rlLal)|_ wt: |1r\w,- g'1_}|,ll!\'.l,|,'(,l lsttllu,-rIli:::~_a lrclunging to nll rrurrrruriir ::t|l\l'.1milit'.<. and tl'rr.'

regional richness data from some countries in Europe. The global Hymenoptera richness at
El Ventorrillo is estimated in I700 species, representing 18% of the overall Iberian
I-Iymenoptera richness, expected to be near 10,000 species. The hymenopteran numbers at

prr.*Iimi|1a|'5r Ila: at srpuuies talggc-its that its tlivursity may he lilgircr than pr'e\'irat.-aigr
|-\rrstnl:itetl. We l‘|t‘t\'t! rrlrto rer:nrdr:t'I ritigrnllori t'l.r:., LlIlt(lIl'l1l‘llU1t€l] ﬂit-hit t‘-\"I1Itl-'*- Wltlvlt ltittl
not ti-ecu previotlsly rdudicd in the region. Migration of l‘in|'itlaa was r'~hsorvr:d ttl r-er-r.:r.il
uvcaaioriaz indicating that this is a cantmon |Ila-rrrlrrit-litur in thc r\:Rl“II-

the study area are compared with other local richness data from Spain and other sites in
Europe and America. The comparatively high abundance and richness figures at El

Index terms: Lepidoptera, species composition, mountain habitat, migration

Ventorrillo, from an area less than 0.5 square kilometres, could be explained by its central
geographic position in Iberia, the relative high altitude, favourable orientation and its rich
floristic composition.
Index terms: Biodiversity, Malaise traps, local richness, inventory
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Session 03 - BIOGEOGRAPHY AND BIQ[_)IVER_§jTY
[0536] SAFETY OF PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND SEMI-CABIN FOR
TRACTOR DRIVER APPLYING INSECTICIDES AND ACARICIDES BY
TRACTOR-TRAILED ADI-CARRIED SPRAYER IN CITRUS (CITRUS
SINENSIS)
M. L. Oliveira‘ & ,]. G. Maclmdo Netol, ‘Dept. de Fitossanidadc, FCAV/UNESP —
Campus
de
Jaboticabal,
14.870-000,
Jaboticabal,
SP,
Brazil,
E—mails:
oliveiraml@hotmail.com; joaquim@ fcav.unesp.br.

Safety of the tractor driver applying pesticides to citrus by tractor-trailed air-carried
sprayer was evaluated calculating the margin of safety (MOS) from data of NOEL of
pesticides and the occupational exposure in a 6 hours workday. Working condition of
tractor driver was classified as safe (ifMOS 2 1), or unsafe (ifMOS €l j. l)vrnta| ettpt-iirltrrr

of tractor driver (DE) was evaluated using or not protective vlotltiat; and FGl'l1.i'|.‘tt.|.'ti|1,
Protective clothing was composed by AZR clothing (liuurl, long sleeved jacket, pants and
acetate face visor) completed by nitrila gloves, rrtbher boula :uir.l ulttirc-ual ti'1::r|t:rl
rliiapcircalali-. respirator. Evrtlurrtiumi t-ti tractor tlrivet" were rai'rlr~.i out in ri|r|:liui|ti~.ui.n I1-i<i11y,
Azbtte ZIJUIJ Vtrlilnuia trat'4ur»|railt:d air—c-rrrictl sprayer in citrus orchard of the Catnbuhr
i\gricola Farm, Mzttitu-SP. Brazil during lxrltntitry-'9‘). Cu‘: of a (fttprit: fu|||_iii?it'lc was tisetl
.1.-t trar:c:‘ at spray. IJIE of trai.'tur tlrtvcr was rzplaatitied dirt.-t:tly l'll'l whit: overall with lung
sleeve and lututl and on cotton glu\-'cri- hixpnsuri: of face was r."-triiluatvtl an Iemalu ieaiiitrtry
path: irttachetl on disposable face tnrndsa and cxprtisur-1 r.-I feet was lt|'l same type of pads
attacltetl cm upper part of rulthur Itrmts. ljlli of tmctor drl vur in thrr:c working coiiditlotrit
wine evaluated in ten rcplicatiuits for each activity during 3U to 4t! miiniieg. After rhiexposurc overalls were tlivtdrtl into parts and won: l!t\lllt.'|.‘ﬁI.'tl in solution of IICl (0.1 N)
for extraction ot‘ tllc tracer. Sanir: procedure was carried nut on pads. Qrraiitificatien of
Cu” was by atomic abtturptiun >tpcct1'upltottr|nctcr- The vtiluvs of Cu” recovered in spray
collectors and cnitrctrtratluit ul' the tracer in llti: t-pray taultttittli were used to estimate the
DIE. Dcrnt-1l mpumtri: Ii» 135 t‘r::::\mnicnded pt-.~:tii.'ii.lr.-s were cstirnatcd ttsiiig DE to spray
and the do.-a- of pr:.riIir'tdc.-1. 'I'hexr.- data were tun:-cl to calculirlc A-[(353 with the following

_
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[0538] TIIE DIVERSITY OF COCCINELLIDAE IN SOUTIIEN CHINA
II. Pang, State Key Laboratory for Biocontrol, Zhongshan University. Grrairg;-zliotr
510275, P.R.China; E-mail: ls40@zsu.edu.cn.

The present paper summarized developmental history of systematic of Coccinellidae over
200 years, discussed effect of development of integrated insect taxonomy and molecular
systematic to Coccinellids. It deals with the analysis of diversity of Coccinellidae in
Southern China, based on the land formation and climate condition on thc evolution of

plants, as well as thc coevolution of insects and plants. A list of Coccinellidae iir Southern
China with 9 subfamilies, 76 genera and S47 species is constructed. We referred to
document from abroad, improved methods of DNA extract in the present condition. The
genomic DNA was extracted separately from fresh samples, alcohol steep samples, dry
samples. Fragment of about 500 bp of the mitoclrondria 16$ ribosomal RNA gene was

amplified by polymerize chain reaction (PCR) from the DNA rising primers CPD264-ttl:
S‘-GCCI'GI'I'IATCAAAAACAT~3', CPD264-02: 5'-CCGGTCFG./\ACTCAG/\'l‘(IA-3‘
and
primers
CPE4l 8-01:5'-CGCCTG'I'I'I'ATCAAAAACAT-3',Cl’E418-02:5‘
CCGCII'CI‘GAA(.']'CAGATCACGT-3'. Fragment of about 2000 bp of the I83 ribosomal

RNA gene was amplified by PCR from the DNA using prirneis lENl: 5'TCTATCTGG'I‘TGATCC'I'GCCAG-3‘, l8Nl l R: 5'—TGATCCI'I‘CCGCACG'I'l CACC-3'.
The study results can be proved new data for phylogenetic reconstruction of the family
relationships within coccinellids based on DNA sequences of rDNAgcnc.

<'r.|i.irrllu|r: MUS = [_NUI.£l. x 'l't.t_| I [1.1 DE]. Tlm liti in irpray tlritdng, itre lrtrctor without
sctiti-cnltin and clullring wrut of 217.3 nil./day. Wearing |:1'0tL'i:tivc clothing it was 7.2
iillitlay aitrl with Scttii-cal1l_Ll.

|45.l

mL/dll)‘ Wllilt f3-ft.'.iI"TI- :ri'|tl

§lJ,2,'3ér gffigieircicg

respectively. Among 135 insccticidcs and acaricides recommended for citrus 56.4% were
classiﬁed as safe (MOS 2 I) for the tractor tlriver working without protective clothing and

semi-cabin, 9l.l% when the tractor driver used the protective clothing and 57.4% when
the semi-cabin was used.
Index terms: cittus, pesticides, protective clothing, serni-cabin

[0537] GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND PIIENOLOGY OF FIEL PLAN'IS
AS PARAMETERS OF TROPHIC RESOURCES IN NEOTROPICAL
ENTOMOTAXOCENOSES

s. G. Oliveira‘, A. Caldasz st J. R. Airiieitia’, ' Ultlv. do Est. Rio dc .IﬂttP.l|‘0
Departamento do Biologia Animal e Vegetal, Setor de Ecologia, Rua S50 Francisco

Xavier, 524, Maracana - 20559-900, E-mail: sigonies@uer,i.br ; 2 Univ. Fed. do Rio dc
Janeiro, Escola dc Engenbaria, Departamento de Hidraulica c Saneainento, Cl" — COPPE,
bloco C, sala Z11 Ilha do Fundﬁo, Z1941-590, E-mails: (‘lElLlt.llO(@]'JCC.C01)pC.Llfl'j.l')I'§

If n pi:r|rt|luIin1r for a t;ct1nl n llenlplttiit tt|i-ccica iiecurttr-s ahutitlirttt and t.i\tl|.I.‘Clll1‘t.lLL'&l nloui: il
curtain part of llic hzibitat. the |t'hytnphaguus uoniiituiiily tends tu rr.'r=pt'ri:tl with ll
spceiclizt-it dint strntegylnroaopuglry]. If, on the other hand, a variety ul fond rt-sources are
]‘ttl=t\‘lIl'Il- lll low frequu-trey, uritl if 5t'it|1|: I'nt:Irtt'tt Ittttilt JI5 ptudalictn :||ii,l c\\i1-1pc|i|in;| i||'|'u:t:t

ttit-g-"itit-‘ﬂy the cltaitce of tlt;--re |,'tl‘Iy‘lI(\|‘I|‘|'.:1;t‘rtJ.~t nrgaiiinirtit find and 1u'luall'y exp]:-iit I.|tt: hmi
|:itu:1ts. the nrsttlllng strategy hi uitually n ge-rmtilizurl dict. The atlaptritinn of a !l[,‘ttl;li|.ll!<T
lasert to the lnutlplattt it user: goes ftirtltur bi.-yulid sltrrplc toleration to tlic pl:riit's ¢lel't'-itsn
.-tt|ltst.n1|:c.=. 'I'ln'rr arr hcltaviurttl ltarricrs that prevent spnivinltzcd ll'lFlI!ClF_ from using other
plniil !lpt.:Cll‘3 The urological advantage ofqtcciirlizatinit nllnws, (err ||1rr|_n|ii:i,\, ;| pp;-.r>iiilizcd
itntuel It: tlcvclr:-p a :iyntrhr\1rii*=in with thc phenolrrgy of lut lmtttplnni. In lhls wcrrlc, we
sttttllcd the geugrzipliic tlistrlhtitittn and lhr: plicnology ul' liultl plants as partu11I:tct'rt for
lmpltir: resources In nt:o|t'opriii:al cntomrtl lLXtr\1tJllI.\l>'l.‘-5. Istrtu:-settle outlet“. arcat: tltruughntit
Brazil \\-'f-‘l‘L‘- |1revioiu.riiy selected hacetl un lite prrrtoallnl disperninit nnrl the tllcatrihitiuti of

[0539] DEVELOPMENT OF PHYTOPIIAGOUS IIETEROPTERANS ON DRY
ARTIFICIAL DIETS
A.R. Panizzi‘, ,].R.P. Pnrraz 8: D.R. Carvnlhoz, ‘Centro Nacional dc Pcsquisa dc Soja
(CNPSO), Empresa Brasilcira de Pesqttisa Agropecuairia (EMBRAl‘A),qCaixa Postal 231,
Londrina, PR, 86001-9'71), Brasil. E-mail: panizzi@cnpso cinbrzrpa lit’. “l)epar1:rinciito do
Entomologia, Escola Superior de Agticultura Luis dc Queiroz (ESALQ), Caixa Postal ‘J,
Piracicaba,
SP,
13418-900,
Brasil.
E-mail:
jl"17[)&\|l'1\@C3ll])it.Clttgll.\|S|‘l.l¥l,
dcccarvalho@hntmail.com.
Laboratory studies were conducted in Loiidrlna and Piracicaba to develop an artificial di y
diet for phytophagous heteropterans. The diet components were: soybean protein (l5g);
potato starch (7.52); dextrose (7-53); sacarose (2-52.); cellulose (12.52); vitamin solution
(5.llml); soybean oil (20.Uml); wheat germ (17.9 gr); and water (30-Ulnll Six 1lll['~‘“"'l
diets with slight variations in their components were tested: 1) Basic diet with rough
texture cellulose: 2) Basic diet with rough texture cellulose plus anricontaminaiit (nipagin)
(O.44g); 3) Basic diet with fine texture cellulose plus anticontaminant (nipagin) (0.443); 4)
Basic dict, with half soybean oil and half olivc oil, with rough texture cellulose; S) Basic

the plants. These areas were established random transects that covered six of the

diet, with half soybean oil and half olive oil. with rough texture cellulose plus
airtieontaminant (nipagiri) (0.44g); and 6) Basic diet, with hnlfsoybcan oil and half olive
oil, with fine texture cellulose plus anticontaminant (nipagin) (0.44g). All diets were ovcir
dried for 4 houis at 75 "C. Diets were wrapped in aluminum foil and l-.ep'. in the
rcfrigcrator. Small cubs of 5xSx5ini'n were offered to 2nd instars (ii = 30) of Nezrtrri
viridiilu (L.), Piezoduruzr guildinii (Westwood), and [)ichul0p.r iireliicririzliiis (Dallas)

Braziulian morphoclimatic and phytogeographic domains: Tropical Atlantic, Cerrado,
Caatinga, Tropical Amazonian, Pantanal and Araucaria Pine Forest. Most hostplants were

allowed N. vlridulrt nymph survivorship of ca. 70%. With diet l all adults obtained wcic

(Peiitalomitlae) at 25 °C, RH 50 1 10% and l4l:L:l0hD photoperiod. Diets 1,2 and 3

herbaceous with relatively low biomass concentration in the reproductive structures.

normal. Survivorship of P. guildinii and D. nielrtcmtlltua were smaller (range of 12.5 to

Altrlllnr-‘r |Iu||It 1r,| he t.‘{Il|.'tlLl\Il'l-‘ll lat the rtynrimic of thc avaliahllity of the Ht'.'itIILl¢t‘R- Tl\c.'=C
characlerrsllcs ltJgL'll1t.‘t' suggest that, at least qttantitaliwly, lltc availability of aroun.~tpt:cil'ii; fund remttrces in riniuc of thc plank: is luw Wl1l:li CD|1l|1;l.1L‘Ll with the criiuttitttptiori
Vttlttiilc. l"'icl_cl rilutervatiuris confirm the use of otlwr rt:suu:'mit. In [:,t':|I||{I'tt|!lII("- t.II>;l'flIJLl|l0l1
iia ahundittwc of the lttrstplant.-= the ficldrt did not present a uniforiu a.t=pt:r:t ll'illigl1lll.II the
yvar, vatryirtg accurtling tn the rmmpuiiitiun and ittruutttru of the soil, |1rerlpitatio:i. and
especially‘ rtgivizinp scliuilrtlc. l_)tt|\tt.tt.|IIIp utl the degree of variatitrn ul'thr:.-in I':i|:l|rrs, -titJT'ttL‘
especies might be more or less conspicuous. The phenology of the hostplants and
exploitation of available resources by the entomotaxooenoses were the vast majority of

50.0%, and 20.0 to 30.0%, respectively. fed on diets l to 3). Additional studies with N.
viridulu using the basic dict with soybean protein ('7.5g) plus Iyophilized soybean pods

immature (7.Sg), yielded thc best results, with > 80% nymph suivivorslrip and adult
reproduction.
Index terms: Pentatoinidae, stink bugs. tearing, artificial media.

field plants was herbaceous. The relative amount of nutrients and minerals in these plants

displayed some variation.
Index terms: hostplants, diet strategy, generilized diet, ecology
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[0540] SOCIEDAD EN'l'OMOL()GICA DE PUERTO RICO
A. Pantoia & E. Abreu, University of Puerto Rico-Mayaguez Campus, Department of
Crop Protection, P.O. Box 9030, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681, E-mail Pantoja:
a_pantoju@rutnac.upr.clu.edu; Abreu: eabreu@prtc.net.
The first Plreriu Ricnn lintuninlogicnl Conference was on Mny 1S_ 1912. Tin‘ tr|'ga||i.'-tarioii
ul' Ihi.< ﬁrst I_‘.ot|l'ur|:n|:c was l:tt'gcly'dt:c to the enthusiastic support of U. L. Van Dine. at
that time in cl-huge. of the Sugar Pmducurri liixpcrimonl Station of Pucno Rico. The ﬁrm
|!l.l't1llCil1ll.Il'tit of thc Social-y were pttttlislierl in stunninry in the Jrmmui pf Economic

l~.‘:mni|ol<ig;,'. i-'el.\:-uury 19.11. Thu Society ceaacrt nelivlties Until Mtrrclt i932 when the
third rneeting oftlte Snuicty was lnalil ilt ii\'lI!_ll|l'lClIDi'l with the Fourth (.'o||g'rc-sit of lht:
International Society of Sugar Cunt: Tcultiiolugililit at Sun Juan. Puerto Rico. i‘npr.r£

prcrtetitun at that ntccting were priitteil in tin: llututu of ltctircitctitntivcs ui‘Puctt0 Rico. and
nrpnrut of ti1c"nr¢er1ngs wt.-re printed in lln: Jgmmnl of .li'|:o::inn:'i: if-Irrrontotugy and in
ifmontutlogicnl Ne»-tr. Adtiitional activities by Society mcinheist were held in .i\|_1ril nitd
Jul], 1933. A more Tommi rarganizaliou Soiriodnd. llntornrtlégica tit: Pt|e|'tn l-lieu {SEPRJ or

litituimlugicul Sui.-icty of Puurtn Rico. watt lriinitlurl I.Jecontl;~rr 4. 191-‘ti ill |iti.- Puerto Rico
Agricultttrrtl Ex|:u1'i|nt:uI Slitlitin in Rio llicdrrts. The SEPR deﬁned-its cortntitutitnt nnri hy
lawn by April 2'5. l'Jl'lt. The SEPR |-nililishtati rt laullelin t'.'rmtrr'i1m.':'om-.r do in -':'rJcir!rt'.rrri
irfrrruirioitigicir do I’m'rt-r.r Rim iilnrtiirg in 1931., but it wtur puhliahocl s|Jortniii:.n1ly. '["l‘n: Inst
W.liUll'||: was published itt I935. 'l'|n.- Society was irtnutit-'u For many yum and Willll

rcndivotrzcl in early lillll Rurrcitlly the society tum ~10 nnzirttu.-.rs. Tln: SEPR in the nah,curruni entortinlqgir-.1l .~itn.~icty in l'ut.-Ito Rico. [hiring 1909. tit: SEPR hckl u joint iiicctinn
with rite I'"luridn liintornialog-ical Sol.-icly in Puerto Rico. The SEPR is concerned with

_

Sytlgrosiuniarrd Poster Scssiorr

[0542] Tl-IE SOCIEDADCIIILENA DE ENTOMOLOGIA
L. E. Parra, V. Jercz, T. Yaviczo, A. Calnmouseight & D. LanI'ranco, Casilla Z1 l32,
Santiago 2, Chile Fono: +56 2 6814095; Fax: +56 2 6817182; e—mail luparra@udec.cl;

http://abul:1fia.ciencias.uchile.cl/sche.

The Sm-iuuuu Cltilcrin ile Einoriiu|:igla.[>if.‘-hl-1] W-"=8 lﬂtlﬂdﬂl “I1 lulu: 4. l‘-121 in $1\nt.i-uttwith the n-ante Sock-dad I:Ititmt1nlt’J'1tjt'n do t'.‘lrilc: in March ﬁll. I933 il was rliangod In its
utlrronl iitrnir. Tl1!!l'C- are ettrrently Itlll |l1l‘l'l!l)£‘l'!t who are rrmtly UlliV0i'3llY ruwnr<.'hu_r-i and
tcnvlrcrs with :orti1: l'l'l\!lIll.'l'il‘R l':'un'| Ptlltlitr instittttions and gmilttatc illl(it‘.1l\l-F- '|“|n: SCIIE
mectti for ilit altntlal urliigress in diffcrciil institutions nntl uni vcrsilrcs tn Chile. 'I.’i1c Stwhli
trnditionnlly tlnitcrt irtvt-stignltirs fmnt diffcmitt cuuutﬁt‘-st such its Argciiliita. Brasil. and
Pcrti. and ntimulatcs ttndergrutlunle -‘uni grridtiale nturlurtt piirticipotion. 'l'l1t- Re.-t>i.t'i'n
('ltii'n|rr rlr Hnioriirilngfn is hultlirhcd periodically once u year since |i.l$|- Vnlnttaen 1 0
were Fninnrcd by thc l.Iniver.rt_t)' of Chile. ll contains rncuitly |Illl!'L'll"ﬁ on lmnnioiny and
biology. with -special reference lujtfhilc or the Neotropics A|1prn.tti1nnloly ll) Llfi-l&5|(‘.\l tire
pulslinhed aneii year in Spaniait or liiiglisli. The puhlicutiun of the _]l'|l.lIIli!l is |1unsll\ltllntiikat lu n donation by thc into Unite-xl Staten diptcrolngisl b‘l1nrli:.H I‘. Alusaiitlor. Thu
ineriiht-.ns til‘ this society work priirclpaliy in systcnrutir-.4, ecology. l\it|gutigrit|il1y.
veterinary mctlitriiic. L‘I.‘ﬂl'll'.liI.‘l.iC L-.i|lo|11t:tlt1i1;y [:t|_1riuultttrnl anti Iorcnll unti nrnchnology. The
.'it.‘hE urg.1ni7.t'a murilhly t\1I$l!-1-ll'lt::i with ot'uJ prmtuntntioiis nl' ittivirneeii |'i:|iuart'l\ of ll1t'
memltcrs and i|n;orno|1iu.-_r- new itivi-_-nigutnrs anti sttltlcnln with itruacritnlit-or oi their
results.
Index terms: entomological societies, Latin America, Chile

critical issues of economic entomology, biodiversity, and insect ecology.

Index terms: entomological societies, Latin America

[0541] REVISION AND PI-IYLOGENY OF TI-IE GENERA OF LITI-IININI OF
AUSTRAL SOUTI-I AMERICA (LEPIDOPTERA: GEOMETRIDAE)

[0543] THYSANOPTERA DIVERSITY AT PARQUE ESTADUAL DE I'l‘Al’UA,
VIAMAO, RS, BRAZIL

, ‘Departamento dc Zoologia, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y
Oceanogrdflcas, Universidad dc Concepcion, Casilla 160-C, Concepcion, CHILE. e—mail
luparr:t@udec.cl; http://www.udec.cl/entomologial

5. M. _'|. |"||_|g|]|‘. I-I. I‘. Rornnnnwski' ll: li. R. Rt-rim-Iii’, 'Dept. of Zoology. inst. tic
Bioclérrctas. 1'65-Urndurw-5:1 Biologia Animal, Univ. l"t-doral do Rio Grandc do Sui, Avc.
Paulo Ijamn I‘. 12.105, [flip FJtlt.l4l.l-tlfrtl, Porto Alcgre, Brazil, E-mail

'l'hct1'il1-e Litiiinini [Fo|'be=;. I943} is nntply ditttrihtttcd throughout thc world. Its diagnosis
is .\|up[!n1.1t1d by lho culnbirtntion of varimts clinmclom. nlthuugh the deciding character
imtim to he thc itrelitnirtx oi‘ n long, lltitt Itl'lt!llt.t1 pr(IL’cB5t'.‘8. [-tinrlgc U986) separates the
r\rneri|:;ul golnartt into two mciiuiis. a llulni-tit: rind South .l\|ncricnt|, with a distribution
rutilriclcri lu lite rtu.~=|r=|l zone. The genera til this region are uhnriictnrizcd by having high
low:-In of entlo|nit=:n1. This mviitiun mrttitiint l‘ll.ll‘l‘lt.H‘(IIlJ!i lmtrmuinic chttliges, the proposition
til‘ n new genus and species. and a ayttteniatic iitil of the valid taint. The plrylogenctiu
niinlyaia was donc with I-li:m|igB{i [Fnr1‘iJt. 1933}. wlieru all groups. except f-'nt0pJtoi'rri.s.t‘:r.
fornied $'t.I1I-l{)1‘lU|‘ll'l)'lG|1i-‘- group Htlpporlcd by the fol lowing synaportturphies: [ll nbsuitcc oi‘
r.ut:t:tthur:|si-t: tuft; [3] nltlicitcc of ohdominnl tuft; {3} orittltte llfﬂlﬂlll‘. ttlltl (*1) uiiolltltt
[trot-csims nul spinii'or|n. The It? nuntral South i'\|-nericnn genera .'il'|OW ll'tt:- following
liypoihvetiwzd ﬂ!.lllllOl'l$I‘l_I]L'iI (Fri.trtci.\x~:oir: (gen. nov. (f'r0rr0p.iirmr|nris l,f-.'itia‘.-r
ifrﬁrrrrdfagnrrrrr-in (On'cmIui‘r':crn ({Mr-'rtirm':.~rlluin KC.-1l'l¢.'.-no, Grml"rl')) (_Ln.m'm

'(Prilri.r_ttiln:-is llmrnriu. Numrnj tIr'rrciid:'mt't-r {Acinim Lrtfiquln. i)ttr.-rgiin] (lhpomn
lfncirlwriiit. Ri:wligin)l})‘})}}]})]. Aim».-.t:1:< of tlic Natural History rind rlistribution, which
are found to he aasociattid tn tin: llttfl!i];lC1'ttLG nnii 5¢l(1l'til['ll‘l)l'll.(.‘l|-I-‘A forest of l!llIl.l‘i.ll Arncricn.
are discussed.

ttl],vln]ﬂ§ll|1Ul‘ltJ\\i|k:l_‘\.t0|'|\.bl‘; 1 Dept. tl1:1‘itosimti'i1rl1ttlI:, l7"nc. tie Agronomia, Univ. Federal do

Rio Uhltitic do Sui. Ave. Bento Go|:t>nlvo.s W I2. tIl'.'Il' D1540-O00, Porto Alegre, Brazil.
'i'ltet‘t‘: tire huge gnirnr on our lciiowlctlgjc about the laiolngy unti diversity nl wild
lhyiinnoplt-rrtns 0|‘ nnutmnicnl regions. This work aims Io hclh ﬁlling this Inciinn. htiriii-veying them: imic-ctr: at Partnie Estmlunl dc Iln]'ntl'l. RS. ii-rmtll tItlI“22‘S mid

5l."r.:2‘WGr}. tlirutigliout lhe ye.-rr. Four SUD in long trnniint-tiuiiir. ctttlmroing tlirillft-‘ill
vegetation typos. were cstnitlililitrtl, in wliicti :i si|r'vt\3r of t|rys:nruptr.ra ripcuici it twins
can-ricd out nncl iuforinnljnn on their nrtitirnl ltitnury is reciirdcd. In out-it |l‘Etll!iO(‘l|l!l'I- |'ivi:
poinlii, |t‘|tJ n'| trpnri from one nnotlti.-r, were maria.-ii, and at crtch of l|1t-re 1JUlﬂlll two
attttlions were act: one by the l.l'il|'|?<'¢l."l.il\'ll'l and miutltur l.5 I'll away l'ri:nn it. Al tlrcirc st.-itluus,
lluwcrn, lrrnncltcs. grosses and litter are szinipled. Up to now, ri total ul‘ 4.230 tln'i|1s war

nuourtlcd: amongst tiwsu speninictnr identiﬁed so far, 49 laclnng In the Piilaunilii-ipirlnc
family, '13 in ihi:'l'h|-ipidnc and 3 to iltu llo1crot|iripidm:.'l"ho t‘lIlLTOi'tl‘\i1ll't\l will: iltt: liiglit-in
lhri|n nitulirlnnue “‘i]ill flowing (1-|=26lt‘J), followed lay bmncltttn Ln='l'\‘3S), litlcr {n=E|5=l] and
gasses tt|=li'il]. Species t"ii:hnt:ss. iiivcrtiity nntl siirtilarity will he t:.~rtirnntccl. for ihi:
tiliftumnt i1nl1itnts,1'.u cvaltinte the ouimrruiuzu and distribution ul' ll15rsa1m|:rni'n1t=t II1 ilu: area.
1||dt:x terms: 'i'hysnno|1tcr:\. diverxity. wild I-l\Y5ll‘tl‘I1|!l1l;‘-_l‘ill.'l5. t|coLru|1ici|l tnunn.

Index terms: Ennominae, Taxonomy, Distribution, Phylogeny, Chile, Argentina
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[0544] LI'l'I‘E_R MICROARTHROPOD COMMUNITY IN AN URBAN FOREST
STAND OF SAO JOSE DO RIO PRETO, STATE OF SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

[0546] TRADITIONAL AND MOLECULAR APPROACHES TO
IIYMENOPTERA TAXONOMY

D. Prieto', A. R. Oliveira: &
‘Depto. dc Biologia Animal y
Humana, Facultad de Biologia, llnivcmirlntl tie I..:| llaltrtttii, Ci‘ illtlllll Ln l‘IttlJi‘tllll., Cuba.
E—mail dania@fbio.oc.uh.cu, ZS;-tor dc Znnlngin. ESALQIUSF, til" ‘ll. CEP 134118-900,
Piracicaba, SP, Brasil, E-mail aroliveitrﬂ cnrpn.cingri.ttsp.br. ’l)npti:t. dc Biologia, UNIRP.

D.L,]. Qttickcl, 'Centcr for Population Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot,
Berkshire, SL5 7PY, UK; Unit of Parasitoid Systematics, CABI Bioscicnce UK Ccnttc
(Ascot), Department of Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Bcrkshirc, SL5
7PY, and Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum. Londott SW7 5BD,

CP

UK, E-mail d.quicke@ic.ac.uk.

593,

CEP

15025-400,

Sﬁu

Jcmti

do

Rio

lltttttt,

SP.

Brasil,

[1-|tt.'|i|

bonfanti@unirpnet.com.br.
Despite tlte obvious importance oftlte mi croarthropods inhabiting the litter, relatively little

is known about their community structure and dynamics in forest stands of urban areas
subject to human interference. On this basis, a research was conducted in a seasonal
semideciduous forest located at Bosque Municipal from S50 José do Rio Preto, State of
S50 Paulo, Brazil. Litter samples were taken on l0 occasions with approximately 2-week
intervals between late November 1998 and late April 1999. Microarthropods were
extracted by means ofﬁerlert.--Ttlllgren futtrnsla The cotttrttuitily agtpears In be duittittatcd
by Atari (55.!l'?r'l. follower! closely lty {7ullcmbnltt (43.0%). Ilnlyxvtlidu. Dscnpl't'.|'.'| and
Pr:-tttri cutttprtscrl only '.!.i.l'9i» ttf the total fitu|t.1.Ti‘te mean dctt.-rity uf till ltuta for the wltnie
perttttl was ‘),l!ltll;hl!lIi‘.2 individuttls |tt'1. Acari and {Tttllcrnbnln tcsnnthletl ottclt ntltcr i|| the
pattern of temporal ﬂuctuation, but the variations in density were particularly significant

for Colletttbola. Oribatida comprised 67.0% of total Acari collected. Oribatids were
classified into 41 species belonging to 30 genera and 25 families. Among these, 4 species
and l2 genera are new records for tlte State and 4 species attd 2 genera for tlte country.
Dominant and frequent oribatid species included Ro.rtroz0u'.r fvvealatus, .S'chz'l0riba1v.r
[)!‘!lt’fIlL‘f.t‘Ll.Y and Galmnna glalmr. The aggregated pattem of horizontal distribution and
abundance of tlte microartltropod community is related to tlte p|'€S€ltCe of a mosaic of

_
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Without doubt one of tlte three largest orders of insects and proportionately one of the
least studied taxonomically, the Hymenoptera pose a major challenge for futuic
taxonomists. While new species are being discovered every year in the United Kingdom

(an unusual occurrence for many insect orders), it is possiblc to catch t||ttlc.sci'ibctl
hyntenopterans with ease. But kowing for sure that they are undescribed is at different
ntatter. Titus using conventional taxonomy might not be tlte best way forward. as there is
an undeniable shortage of morphotaxonomists relative to thc task in hand. I propose that
tlte way forward is to collect and process specimens with the intention that thc tnatcrial

should be accessible equally both to DNA sequence analysis and to morphological
investigation. Indeed, given tltc simple way that computers can now compare DNA
sequences means that this methodology could largely replace morpltologtcal investigation
in the first instance. Knowledge of the hierarchical way in which guncs typically vary
means lltat it ought to be easy to identify gene fragments that not only will uniquely placc

each sampled / sequenced entity in a putative species, but also in its more or lcss coitcct
systematic position - surely no worse than the present situation. As it is unlikely that wc
will fully describe and illustrate all Hymen0ptet'a within the next century using traditional

processes, using new molecular techniques offers many advantages that will be discussed.
Ittdex terms: Wasps, biodiversity, systematics, taxonomy, description, cryptic species.

microsites of varying amounts of litter and to the moisture content. Tha degree of
environmental disturbance on the community strttctttre is examined.
Index terms: Acari, Collembola, mesofauna, Oribatida.

DNA.

[0545] MEASURING DIVERSITY OF CLOUD FOREST BUTTERFLIES
ALONG ELEVATIONAL TRANSECTS
- THE NEOTROPICAL TRIBE
PRONOPIIILINI (LEPIDOPTERA, NYMPI-IALIDAE, SATYRINAE)

[0547] IIABITAT CONSTRAINTS AND PATTERNS OF DIVERSITY

I
‘Zoological Museum, Inst. of Zoology, Jagiellonian Univ., R. Ingardena
6, 30-060 Krakow, Poland. E-mail: pyrcz@zuk.iz.uj.edu.pl.
When evaluating diversity of montane butterﬂy faunas one may encounter difficulties
which arise during estimation of an area related index (alpha or gamma). These indices
are especially easy to distort. Therefore, a method combining witltin-area and betweenarea beta indices is proposed and termed the Potential Vertical Transect (PVT). PVT is
lltc |'itttntt'ui'o of t.l1r tnlnl number of sp|:.cictt of an intlieator group along nn rmlogical
gradient. whr-re altitutit: in nit cltptttiettt of ltnbitztl change. PVT rlutrt are extrapolated
front satttpliltgs taken by the n1.tll'tnT in ntnttt iliscussed Iocaiitics, mainly front 1501.1 to
Ii-Silt! in by rttcattnr nfaltitttclintti lI'lll't5\!l.‘iEi hnsctl. on n scricat of baited traps ttel every 13 50 n1. Additional data nrt: ntttttincd from ii|i:r-ttnre and frttrri ttttnreuitt speciittcns. in the
cintlcl forests of the Nt'nlrn|tn.-al renint. the tribe Proriopltiliiti with over Still ttpociett. in
the best model group fur ntciutttririg tiit.-mtsity. Butterﬂies of this grot:|t noctir in well
dcftntzrl and 1:.-tunlly narrow altitudinal bands with it ltttlircabic pcrcetttngi: of cntlcntic
lttxtt. Atlults show lilllc vertical or hcrtr.ont:|l vngiilty. they llI'1." nurtivrotitt and ttltuw little
vttt'ituiu'it. The :1.-stilts: show inviiriattt |r|ro|'t<:rtiu::.'= itfcncit gentlrt ur group ul Pronripltillni
in each l’\-"T expttciitlly in lite group of "large Prn:tciphilit1i" curttpnscrl nf I2 gcncrn and
in lite gr-ntut Pt-iin|it'idr:.=: (:t::|:at| ttlrictol. When n correitttictn attnlyttt.-r hr-twcn lat ilutltt nnd
Ill rttnl Andean l‘\"'l's in .1p|1Iicd. it titrung correlation is tthtttim-ti. l"i.‘t'iphc1tt| P\t"'I's its
those for '['urun1tt|1 anti for not-ne itortltvrn nrette whr-re low 5|1l‘."EitJ.$ I'tL1ll|'l¢5.'i is it tlcttr-cut
clfct-I of narrower nllitttdilinl e.=ttr.-rtsiutt. arc not inciuclctl. 'l'ltt'. lt‘lt.!ill diversity ltotsput in
southern Ecuador at 4° South can be explained as an effect of local topographic
conditions leading to the overlapping of the west and east Andean fauna] pools in that

area. The gradient obtained in this study culminates at latitudes 13“-16° which is closer
to tlte Tropic of Capricorn than to the Equator, and is obviously related to climatic
factors ttor to tlte habitat area wlticlt for long were thought to be responsible for
geographic differenciation ofspecies richness.

Index terms: distribution patterns, biodiversity gradients, vertical transects

GLOBAI.

I. Ribt-.ra', G. N. Foslcrz & A. I’. Vnglcrl, 'Departmcnt of Entomology, The Natural

History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, UK, and Department of Biology.
Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot SL5 7B, UK, E-mail igi1r(Illnltnt.nc.ttk:
2Environmcntal Division, The Scottish Agriculttual College, Aucltinciuivc, Ayr K/\(s
SHW, Scotland, UK.

Certain large-scale patterns in species richness (e.g. latitudinal gradients, species-area
relationships) are well known attd robust ecological regularities. Most of the many
explanations that have been proposed depend on geographical variables correlated,

ultimately, with area and latitude. Howcvcr, these explanations typically fail to identify
underlyittg causal mechanisms and, equally, to demonstrate a connection between thc
scale at which diversity is varying with tltc scale at which the supposed processes affecting
the diversity operate. In Europe, two contrasting types of freshwater habitat can ht-

identiﬁed, with markedly different persistence values. Rivers and streams persist over
relatively long periods, and are semi-permanent features of the landscape. In contrast,
small to medium-sized stagnant water bodies are short-lived, and discontinuous in time
and space. Most water beetles inhabit only one ofthese two habitat types, with a minority

able to live in both (in western Europe the overall proportions arc: 43% of species itt
running water, 38% in stagnant, and 19% in both). Running water species have smaller
range sizes titan stagnant water specialists, and this is explicable on habitat persistence as a
constraint on the evolution and ecology of these insects. A model for water beetles in l5
areas in western Europe, based solely oit total area, tninimum latitude and a measure of

mainland "connectivity", predicts with great accuracy the total number of species pcr area.
However, when this beetle pool is divided into running water and stagnant water
specialists, the results are very different. For ruttning water species within each area,
minimum latitude (seen as a surrogate for proximity to glacial refugia) is the variable with
the highest correlation. For stagnant water species, the main explanatory variable is

connectivity. These differences remain essentially the same when the data are divided
amongst the four main phylogenetic groups represented (Hydradcpltaga, Hydrophiloidca,
Hydraenidae, Dryopoidca). Titus, when species are separated according to a biologically
significant variable (e.g. habitat persistence), their differing requirements and responses

can be infen'ed to be the very processes that generate the obscrvcd overall patterns of
diversity. An improved ability to understand these underlying causal mechanisms will
enable us to make much better predictions about tlte extent and distribution of diversity,

especially in poorly known or under-worked areas.
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[0548] THE SPIDER FAUNA FROM SUGAR CANE CROP, SAO PAULO STATE,
BRAZIL
& B. P. Mendesl, lDcpto. de Zoologia, Instituto de Biociencias,

__

Symposium and Poster Session

[0550] AN UNEXPLORED STORE OF THE EQUATOGUIN EAN BIODIVERSITY
IN THE MUSEO NACIONAL DE CIENCIAS NATURALES
A. Srinchczl, C. M. Santosl

8:

, lDepartamento de Colecciones y

mail

Documentacién. Coleccion de Entomologia, Museo Nacional dc Ciencias Naturales, c/
José Gutiérrez Abascal, 2. 28006 Madrid, Spain. E»mail izquierdo@mncn.csic.es.

The spider fauna (Araneae) from sugar cane crop was monthly surveyed by handling and

The Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales houses a great amount of specimens from
Equatorial Guinea, which were collected dttring the first half of the 20"‘ Century, when
this country was a Spanish colony. The information on this material is being retrieved by

Universidade Estadual
rinaldi@ibb.nnesp.br.

Paulista,18618-000,

Botueatu,

SP,

Brasil,

E

beating in an extensive crop area ofBotucatu, State of S50 Paulo, Brazil. Composition and

richness (families and species), rnicrohabitats preferences, diversity and evcness indexes
of their fauna were analysed. A total number of 1,295 spiders belonging to 83 species and

the ongoing project lnventario y Crmilogo dc lax calvcciancs dc fauna dc Guinea

20 families were collected. The most diverse families were Theridiidae, Salticidae, and
Araneidae, and the most abundant ones were Tlteridiidae, Salticidae, Anyphaenidae and

Ecuatorial er! el Museo Nacional do Ciencias Nalumltrs. The highwt percentage of
specimens are insects. In this paper, the information related to four superfamilies of

Titanoecidae. Seven species represented 58.6% of the total fauna, whereas Crysso
pulclrerrimrt weaver, alone, made up to 28.2%. About 56.6% of the spiders occupied the
stratum 20 cm from the soil. Spiders were always present throughout the development of
the crop. Along with the supression of the previous burning of Lhe sugar cane crop, the
importance of knowing these natural enemies increases.
Index terms: Araneae, sugar cane crop, spider diversity, natural enemies

Coleoptera -Chrysomeloidea, Elateroidea, Searabaeoidea and Tenebrionoidea-of this
material is provided. Information regarding collecting data (more significative localities
and collectors), as well as taxonomic data (type specimens, percentage of identified
material, etc.) is given. It is conspicuous the high percentage of unidentified material,
which can be very useful for the specialists on Afrotropical Coleoptera interested in the
study of the biodiversity of this area. The way to access to this biodiversity resource
through the Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales web site and by loan request to the
Entomology Curators of the Collections Department is included.

Index terms: Coleoptera biodiversity, Afrotropical fauna, entomological collections, web
site

[0549] ZDOGEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS OF TIIE FAUNA OF TERRESTRIAL
HETEROPTERA FROM ROMANIA

[0551]
PATTERNS OF ANIMAL
DISPERSAL,
DIVERSIFICATON IN THE I-IOLARCTIC

VICARIANCE

AND

I. Rosca l & C. Popov 2 ‘Univ. Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Ave.
Marasti 59, Bucharest, Romania; Z Research In.st. for Cereals and Industrial Crops, 8264
Fundulea,
N.
Titulescu
Str.,
1,
Calarasi
District.
Romania,
Emailzfundu1ea@cons.incerc.ro

I. Sanmartinl, F. Ronquistl & H. Enghofle, lDept. of Systematic Zoology, Evolutionary
Biology Center, Univ. ofUppsala, Norbyviigen 18D, SE-75236, Uppsala, Sweden. E-mail:
isa@ mncn.csic.es; zUniversitetets Zoologisk Museum, Universitetsparken l5, DK~2IUO
Copenhagen, Dentnark.

Romania is situated in Europe, at the crossroads towards Asia, and Africa, and its fauna
including terrestrial heteroptera fauna, has faunisticnl elements proceed from these three
continents, showing a large diversity which has to be knowed and preserved.
Methodology. On the basis of literature and personal researches it was done world areal
(spreading in the whole world) of each heteroptera species and they were enframcd like
zoogeogrphical elements. The whole fauna of terrestrial Heteroptera of Romania was
zoogeographical compared to that from Egypt, Israel, Turkey and Central Asia (Tien
Shan). It was calculated, on the species, differentiation and correlation index. Results. The
693 species of terrestrial Heteroptera recorded till the present time in Romania, which
belong to 25 families, were from 9 zoogeographical elements (Cosmopolitan, Holarctic,
Palearclic, Euro-Siberian, European, Mediterranean, Ponto-Mediterranean, Turanic and
Endemic) which are unanimously agreed on by the various authors interested in this
subject. Among the 693 species of terrestrial Heteroptera recorded in Romania, 6 are
Cosmopolitan, 53 l-Iolarctic, 61 Palearctic, 12 Euro-Siberian, 169 European, 191
Mediterranean, 53 Ponto-Mediterranean, 23 Turanian and 9 are endemic species. It can be
seen that fauna of terrestrial Heteroptera of Romania contains less endemic species than
the other areas surveyed (i.e. 1.3%), this being due to the fact that Romania is not
separated from the surrounding countries by effective geographic barriers, and that similar
environmental conditions occur in a wide area. Taking into account relationship of
terrestrial Heteroptera frotu 9 geographical zones of Europe, Asia and Africa, accordingly
differentiation and correlation indexes, differentiation don't exceed value of +0.53,
between Germany and North—East Africa, and correlation is highest between Romania and
Ukraine (-0.61). There is not any strong differentiation or correlation between lower and
higher zones of Romania, from point of faunistical species index (+0.024). Conclusions.
Terrestrial I-Ieteraptcrnn fauna is well represented in Romania, having a large diversity.
The comparison and mathematical analysis of the data on the Heteroptera fauna of
Romania to that of Egypt, Israel, Turkey and Central Asia shows that the similitudes and
differences are related particularly to the geographic position and the climate conditions.
Key words. Heteroptera, differentiation, correlation, faunistical species index.

We aunlysctl 11:ult:r|1.s u1'ttnlm.t1l diaper.-zal, viutu-ittnt'e and divorxittcnliurr in the llolrtrclttz
l-1|.-cctl on pltylogt-.||i|.'H til 5"! ttottrnttririu. truttt, cu|'n|11'i.=ting '.|"Il'.| czttarrl a|:|eci|.'s Ctllllltiflttil by
TH rtpetzialintt uvettls. The seleutctl pl1yIu|gt:|:|e-s included l\ l=t1II!|I|¢l1! 0|‘ ﬂllllv-*1 \‘"II1l1l'1“'
ttmm-|1¢ Q1‘ 111;-. itrﬂfifigfﬂ in |,>m;|1 3|-mm, Age rslilnltlcti suggest that lht: l\iugttu|;1‘t!|\l1.|\: |:\.'c||l:i
tlocuincnletl by tiu: playlogrnlrs span lrom the Lulu Mt.':t\‘.|Zt>ir,' to lhc l)||,'.§cl||. Four lI|1|j|,\r
aremi were ttsetl in the anal ysen: ctuttertt Nt-an-tic KEN]. wc.~:t\~.t’|| Nt..‘€t|'(l.ll2 '(W'Nl. ua:irnr'n
Palaearctic (EP) and western Palaearctic (WP); each area corresponding to a historically
pers|ritc|1t land mass nc‘.|.w.1rtli|1g to palaengculrigtcal reu<unttrttetlt1tut. l‘ar:ti|\1r>|t)'-lmnetl true
ﬁllrng sltuwn that there is no l‘llL'l'|I|i‘Cl\lL'<‘ll \"i(‘ﬂl‘l\\1lCC pttlltrrt. llutl is, t!1t'|'e in lln gt-||\»|'.|| ;||'\=.\
t-.i:nlu'gt'nrtt lhnt can tttluttuttlvly tltzacriht: the lti.-"tnriral |1iﬂG.t!°E~T"l"l\‘tr' "ll ll" l'l“l*“"‘il°- W‘tiist|'ilrt|tion.s aw strongly phylugunctit't‘tliy c.r:|1snr\'t~d, as rt-.vt:.tlt-tl by tlts|turaal-\'lc.trimu.1e
rtrralyttia [l'3I\-“Al. Pertttutntitsrr rests were utter! itt ¢I?\F\Il"I'?Tl"F| will‘ lily!‘ I" t""P“"“
l"l1!-'lt\1$tJ|:t't:t':ill3" tlt?ll!l'I1llIlU\l tlir-Pt-‘t'5|1l l‘*!“"""*- [7""'lI'|\5"l"l ‘l-l*l‘“*‘5“l" llill H‘ W!’ ""\l l-{N
H WNI are aigntﬁcatttly more rommuri 1'l‘lt||1 -palttt-<tut|:t1.||1=.'a|nl tiitt|1rt'r».|lr. till‘ 4-s WN and
WI‘ 6-) EN). which in turn are more rumnmn than illttjtllﬂ-‘l tlispttr-tttlﬂ llill ‘H l-‘IN "ml WM
<—->WP). Within the Nearctic, (WN -—> EN) dispersals are signiﬁcantly more common than

[F.l'\l —; WN] l.llt=|1t.‘l‘ti.'tl..'iL within the l‘nl.\eareti\:_ [IIP -0 WP] t|i:ipc|'ti.1lti art: inure cntntnnn
tltrm (WP —r Fl-‘I (ll.'i|\ttl7t;‘tli. t"ro.-as--llcrittginn l':utu:al trurtttuvlinttt» lw\'== it‘-I\1ilil\'\-‘ll? l*\'\'"
cn1|\ha512.t'tl hut they are not inure itrrpurrnrtl than t'r\'=.'*‘¢--*\\!itI!liI= wI1IIL‘¢'|i"tl" "1 "L" lli"-'
ttat. 'l‘<| analyst: hIL1g|;ttE|'n1“tl]i\; p:|llc‘l'11.'i in ll'|t1T{! rlelttll, we tl|1l|.'tl llll turtle» itt each
elrttiogrrttrt tutti llwn ==un:-d the frI>\|\1\!1't¢‘-3' "f l1l"ll"l-‘l$"il1’lll“ ""'="l" "ll" l""‘i'““"""'l"'
ltttiultﬂndcttt r:\'idt-|:t‘t: {c.g., Et;|§t=;l record} or Httlrtrt-lie l\it1gt;ugr.1pltn: cwrttlrt wt-rr: tututl tu
tlutt-. Il1c. oldest and sutne itltcrlut tlﬂtlﬂ-1-‘ lb \'-“Ill tflﬂilt-‘Bl'-I'll. Wil "1"" ll“ "ti" “l "ll “ll“'l
nod:-.~\ was tlutt,-r|1tint:tl using .\ "Ln~ant!hi|1g c!t1uk".']'r:t|1s-Atlntttie tlirrtr-ilattliuns fW'i'-EN}
were urn,-tl ct\1||||tt\|| l-II the [i.tl'lt:-Mid To-r1in|'y Ii|nt:~|.:l-.tsr. ml-2!) mya]. '\\'lt|:|‘t:{t5 transElcrittgiiut tlistrilmlitrrrra [l§P-WNJ were least fwquettl ||t lltnt pt-r|ntL '1'l1tr tli:tj1uu."1
tlintrilmliuti lil‘-EN Wm: Illltlil l'iet|tlt'uI ill llw Eilrli’ in‘-1"lL1F}' l7l"5[l '“Yi1i- l3'l“"1r-"'l‘"“"1l"-“‘
|1nll:.'ru.~t differecl ltlltnrtg ilt.‘<.':|:i: tltt‘. 1t|1t.'tIiI.‘N rlttllttut-tit‘ til‘ \\-[N and WI‘ i|rt1rt'.i\!S\-'\l Llllmll-'~ ll"

t__:||r1;\~1-|t;|r}- t-: 3- n1yrt_]_ WhCl'\‘i|‘i the :tp|;L'ir.'.£: |'iclmt--:.~t of Iii" -mtl EN ittt-tut».-t:tl tlunng thc
Tertiary (70-20 mya).
Index terms: Historical biogeography, trans-Atlantic, trans-Beringian, disjunct
distributions.
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V. B. Sapunov, Scientific Res Center of Ecol Safety,Korpusnaya, 18, St. Petersburg,
197110, Russia, E-mail sapunov@VF4493.spb.edu
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[0554] BIO»DIVERSITY OF MOSQUITOES IN THE RIVER CAUVERY BASIN.
KARNATAKA STATE INDIA
N. |. Slrcttv, Centre for Applied Genetics, Bangalore Univ., J. B. Campus. Barrgalorc

560056. Karnataka, India. E—mail: bnguni@kar.nic.in
The important task of global ecology is essay of species diversity within taxon. ecological
system and biosphere. This task has relation to a big number of international programs of

variability and diversity safety. Theoretical basis of such a programs is not sufficient firm
because the following questions are unclear: I. How much species exists? 2. What is
biological variability of main classes of animals andplants? 3. What is tempo of
extinction? 4. What is temp of new species appearance (and does this process take place)?
The first scientist who proposed approach for this problem was V.Vernadsky, which
theory of biosphere is needful for deciding of the question. The present work is synthesis
ofthis theory with empirical data gotten at field insect population. Modern ecology has no
methods appropriate for general check of biological diversity of the biosphere. The real
approach toward resolve of this question is use of insects as numerical well studied and
representative group and any representative region of the Earth. This local data may
become base for works toward study of general diversity and pattern of distribution of the
species within taxons and ecological niches. The present work consider insects of natural
landscape “Veppsky les"(North-West of Russia) as material for modeling of general
species diversity. Insect species may be distributed into three groups - dominant, rare and
hidden. Quantitative relations betwccn them may be described by mathematical model.
Majority of species are hidden, that is undetectable by methods of ﬁeld ecology. The
number of them may be between 30 000 000 and 1 billion, and the last mean is more real.
During evolution of ecological systems pattern of distribution of insects within three
groups may change. Sometimes extinction of insects is not real but means that population

The river Cauvery originates in the Western Ghats in the Coorg district and liuS in
Karnataka India to an extent of 42.2% of its total area of 81,155 sq krrr and flows for‘ a

length of 320 km out of its total length of 804 km in the state. Its major tributaries in thc
state are I-Iemavathi, Lakshmarrtlreertha, Harangi, Kabini, Suvarrravathi, Lokapavani,
Slrimslra and Arkavathi. The area of basin in Karnataka comprises seven distr'ict.s namely

Coorg, I-Iassan, Mysore, Marrdya, Chikanragalur, Tumkur and Bangalore rural totaling
34,273 sq km and an average annual ﬂow of 11,000 M Cum, finally flowing into the Bay

of Bengal in Tamil Nadu. This paper summarizes the diverse mosquito fauna at 27
different sites of river Cauvery basin (from Thalakaveri to Makedatu) for one calendar

year in different seasons i.e., summer, autumn and winter. Mosquitoes were collected in
the form of larvae, pupae and adults and were identified and classified. These included
primary malaria! vectors such as Arropltelvs stvpluwsi, An. ﬂuviatilis, An. sulrpicmr, /\u
culicrfrtries and An. macula1u.r,' secondary vectors like An. acorrilus, An. rurnu.'nri.v.
/ln.vr1mrr(t and other species like Arr. jrtnmsi, An. kruwari, Arr. nrrtjirli, /I/r. vugus,

/\n.

spl1'rrrlidu.r.Arr. hyrcarrus. An. lmrhiroslﬁs, An. tvrsellatus, An. pallidux, An. lmcos/>Iryr"u.v,
Arr rzmrsi, An. gigzxr and Arr. jcyp0ricn.si.r. An. dlluili recorded in thc prcscnt study is a vcr y

rare species and for the first time the said species is bcing reponcd from South India.
Different species of culicine mosquitoes were also collected.

These included primary

vectors such as Culnx quirrqunfrtsciatus, Marrsorria tuu)'ornri.r (filarial vectors), and Cx.
Milrrerriorlrylzclttts (vector for Japanese Encephalitis). In addition to this, other species like
Cr. gvlidus, Cx. visltnui, Cx. nrirrtlnulus, Cx. arvrrigelws, and Cx. bilmwiorlty/rcurr wcrc also
collected. Insecticide susceptibility tests were carried out on diffcr'cnt species of

got state ofhidden. Decrease of insect population docsn‘t make any ecological niche free.
They occupied by other species of animals. Because of great resistance of ecological
systems, artificial control of insects has no sense. The number ofinsect species, biological
mass of them and distribution within ecological niches are fundamental constants of
biosphere.

mosquitoes of the basin area by using larvicides and adulticides supplied by W ll.(). These
included organochlorines (DDT and Dieldrirr) orgarrophosphates (Paratlrion, Fcrrtlriorr and
Malathion), synthetic pyr"ethroid.s (Perrnithrin) and carbanratc (Pr'opoxur)- Vector

Index terms: biosphere, insects, species diversity

incrimination studies for malaria and filaria parasites have also been carried out fr'orrr thc

field collected adult females.
Index terms: Anopheles, Culex, malaria, filaria, vector incrimi nation.

[0553] MUSEUM COLLECTIONS FOR ASSESSING INSECT BIODIVERSITY IN
TI-IE 21“ CENTURY: NEW METHODS AND TRADITIONAL ANALYSIS

[0555] DIVERSITY OE IIYMENOPTERA IN AREAS OF PRIMARY FOREST
FRAGMENT, REGENERATION FOREST AND PASTURE AT TI-IE
SOUTHEAST OF ACRE, BRAZIL

M . Scoblel, lDept. of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road,
London SW7 5BD, UK, E-mail m.scoble@nhrn.ac trk.

M. A. Silva‘, A. P. B. W. Tlr0mazini', M. ,]. 'I'homazini' & E. S. Albuqlrcrqucl.
‘Embrapa Acre, P O. Box 392, Rio Branco, AC 69901-I80, Brazil, Ii-rnail

The millennium coincides with a major social change, with the explosive development of
information technology creating the potential to bring about the democratization of

ariane@ cpafac emhrapahr

information. But While the "information age" is expected to have an impact on society
similar in magnitude to the Industrial Revolution, it is still in its infancy its patterns of
behaviour are semi-chaotic and as yct largely urrsttucttued Even so, electronic access to

Insects of the Hymenoptera order carry out ecological functions of prominence, bccausc,
many of them are important for the pollination processes and dispersion of plant spccics,
besides they act as predators and parasits of several agricultural and forest pests. The

data opens up whole new possibilities and ways of working. Especially notable is the
potential for access to images, not onlyjust to see what an organism looks like, but also as
a means to key into information held in databases. Indeed, through digitization,

objective of this \vork was to evaluate the diversity of the hymenoptera fauna in a large

civilization seems to

be rediscovering the value of images, which have provided the

dominant, non-oral form of communication for most of its history. For insects, not only
do the world's museums hold collectively the best sample of thc known biodiversity, but
also specimens and associated art-work are also excellent sources of digital images.
However, the value of access to all this information depends on the quality of the data,
including a deep knowledge of what those individual specimens atrd the images derived
from them actually mean. We still need rurrtlysis, or what in descriptive taxonomy is often
called revision. Taxonomists need to emphasize the highly analytical component in
re\'isionary work: it tends to be overlooked, and is not helped by a pm-ochial (noncontextual) approach still to be seen in too many descriptive papers. But new approaches
are also required in the form of a sharper focus on key taxa and special geographical
areas—albeit with rcvisionary work placed in a global context. The new technology has
eased global networking for taxonornists, notably by means of e—mail. Moreover,
interoperability across databases and interworking across different domains are likely to

provide a greatly increased capacity for us to broaden the scope and social impact of our
work. Although this means much rrrore than just adopting new techniques of electronic
communication, the potential for synergy within digital space will provide us with the
means to reach a much wider, if diffuse, user community than has been possible hitherto.
Index terms: taxonomic data, revisionary taxonomy, information technology.

forest fragment (800 ha) and adjacent areas, through surveys at fragmented primary forest.
secondary forest (regeneration) and pasture. Eight samples (april to november/99) were
taken in each area, using light traps of “Luiz dc Queiroz" model, wich remained tur rrcd on
during one night, monthly. The captured insects were taken to the Entomology Laboratory

of Embrapa Acre, where specimens were separated, mounted and identified at the level of
families and morphospecies. After that, a faunistic analysis was made, calculating thc
diversity index (ct) ofeach area and the similarity quotient (QS) among areas. The indexes

of abundance, frequency, constancy and dominance were also calculated for each
morphospecies. It was obtained a total of 1943 individuals, of 486 rnorphospecics.
Hyrrrerroptera diversity was higher inside the fragment (ot=33.1), that in adjacent arcas of
regeneration (0t=26.9) and pasture (ot=I5.2). According to the obtained aburrtlancc
indexes, most of the species collected in the fragmented forest (66.2%), regenerzrtion forcst

(64.9%) and pasture (46.1%) were considered rare. In the pastrue, occured the greatest
proportion (79.4%) of not very frequent species. There were not constant species in the
sampled areas and, in all of them, more than 74% were considered as of accidental
occurrence. Three morphospecies in the fragmented forest (two of Vcspidae and one of
Halictidae), two in the secondary forest (one of Formicidae and one of Halictidae) and
lhrce in the pasture (two of Formicidae and one of Vespidae) stood out as predominant.

There was a higher similarity between the areas of primary forest and regeneration
(20.8%) than between regeneration and pasture (15.2%), being 13.5% thc similarity
between primary forest and pasture, and just 7.4% the similarity among the thrcc sampled
areas. It was concluded that deforestation and forest fragmentation processes on thc

southeast of Acre cause changes in the Hyrnerroptera commurrity, besides they contribute
to the reduction of richness and diversity of the local species.
Index terms: Faunistic analysis, tropical rainforest, Occidental Amazonia.
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[0558] WHY DOES SPECIES RICHNESS INCREASE WITII FRAGMENT SIZE‘!
PASSIVE SAMPLING IN ATLANTIC FOREST CRICKETS

S. Solo, |. Garrido & F. Ramil, Departamento de Ecologia y Biologia Animal. Facultad
de Ciencias, Universidad de Vigo, 36200 Vigo, Spain, E-mail: soto@uvigo.es.

Q, E,_Sperbcr ' & A. Mesa 2, I Unid de Estud em Ecol. dc Cnmunid., Dep. Biologia
Geral. Univ. Fed. Vicosa, CEP 36571-000, Vicosa, BRAZIL / Graduate program, Dep.
Biologia, Inst. Biociéncias, UNESP, E-mail sperber@mail.ufv.br 2 Dep. Biologia, Inst.
Biociencias, UNESP, Av. 24A, n° 1515, CEP 13506-900, Rio Claro, SP

[0556] PRELIIVIINARY CHECK LIST _ OF
CRUSTACEA) IN RIA DE VIGO (NO ESPANA)

ISOPODA

The monographic studies about isopods in the NW of Spain come down to one only work
refered to "Ria de Ferrol", while there are only intermitent mentions of some species in the
rest of the coast, and they are always included in general studies of the marine benthos.
This study of rocky shores isopods in "Ria de Vigo" covers eight areas distributed along
the ria. The samples were taken in UTL, MTL and LTL till 30 meters deep. These samples
were carried out following a perpendicular transect to the coast line and with quarterly
interval. In MTL the material was collected during spring tide every month. In LTL the
samples were take diving, at different barometric levels according to the different
communities or "facies" found in the area of study. In this communication are presented

the results obtained for the samples which were carried out during the ﬁrst quarterly in
1998. Up to now 2699 samples have been studied, which belong to 24 species in 18 genus,
8 families and 5 stiborders.
Index terms: isopods, crustaceans, marine benthos

One of the few ecological “laws” is that species richness increases with habitat area. The
cspl-‘iitatinns for IIlIli |1i1itt_erii range |'rom ialnntl liiogt-.r.ig-rsiphy li1:1<ii'y In F-illllﬂllllg artefact.
In this xltitiyl Ierrtrrizl this "law" nnrl lwci nltcrnnlivi: cxplanaliniiii for it‘ Ill larger forest
frngiiiunln pi-irsiziitctl greater habitat diwsruity for the cricltelﬁ. and [2] larger forest
frzigmciits rc|trt':ictilctl lttrgrsr 1iﬂ!1‘l'pl.I!S at lhi: rrzgionttl itpc_t'.ics pool, with no ulher effect on
s|>et'li:.s wmpiisitiml hill 1:arrq_iIc size. I saiiiplud Iiltcr cricitnut in ll‘! forest fragments of
scini-i.li:t-iiltinua I'nrc.st (Vigiusa. MU. Brazil, 2i’)“45'S, 42"5l.I"W). raiigliig from three to 300
ha. Sampling was done with pitfall traps, located in 36 randomly located sites, in the rainy
season of three consecutive years. 3765 adult crickets were sampled, belonging to 22
species. main of them llt‘-W to Sciciiiw. Cricket species rieliiivss liicrcasctl lhit-arty wiLh llio
lugai-i|I1m of I0:-est I|‘tIgIlIt'.‘l‘ll area. Untn were antiiyiicil with gciit'ri1|iisi::il 1liii:n'i' inuilcls. with
t'r;i[r,n'\ciiti\ as replicates. If hrihitat ilii-'i:i'nlty ntpliiiiiirrl this relation. iipci.-.ii-.- .-'iuiihii'ity
wiihiit fragineitis slitiiilrl decrease with iiicreiisiiig iircit. This was l‘\'|llLl.ilIl'Il in IWII
hierarchically ncstml spatial ncitlcs. within each fragitiisrit. If |\i\'t.=ti\'n: I'|\Itl!l1IIlI}: t-.\|il:iii1cd
the Sptlﬁltbﬁ-l!.1'L‘tI ri:latiuiu;hip. U] stiin.i.lnrit.y shoulcl be indc|'ieiu.li:ii: iii‘ Iragrnunl Hl'.i‘.t!, 11!:
species ricliiicss and co'|i\pui=i|iiJn per SRITIIIIC slinuld he intlcpciiileiil of area, {3} nlm-rv.-:tl
iipetzicit rit'I1tii:ei'>: iri I111: frnginenlrr shntild not tll tier from that eiqii.-cturl by passive xainpl i ng
uiiiltilntitiii. ttll.l'.I LII} diistt'il1ulioii of cricket $|1t‘-IIIBS hclwcc-ii fragiiiciila shciultl i:nnt'uri1i
ilt'JIIl7lIIi\ll'.1Iil‘I:-’. Sintilririly wtiii Ill\Il'!|‘.lUl'|.t'IClI| of i1rv:n in both‘ 2pnti:il scales. tip-ei:ii.-is 1‘I\“l]I|l’}i:i
mid (_‘ﬂ'['|'|l}ﬂ]iI,lID[| per :.am|1l.|; wore. igidcpimtlunl of ttruu Species‘ I‘IL'l'tI'll.‘.'iS i.|t the I|'ug||\¢nis

did nnt differ frniii tlnit ellpcctctl for Ilic piissivc sampling simulation in 83% of ||Il‘
Iragiiienls. Species distribution: was more iinstt-d than ciiiicctml for raiiiinin iiltucaiiuii
slmulntititi. I etincltidcd lhnt the spr:cics—in'en neliiiinli was due ltl pnsiiive aaiiipliiig. Forest
fmgntent aim! did not affect cricket iipecier (‘\')llII-1I.)liIIIl!l|1 nor local ricliiiciaiz. I.?rit1|-wt ailetrit-_-;
location was lioniogeriottii througlmiit thc forest ltaloitat, and was IIJIIK-'|'_WI'l\l\.‘-III. iii ari:-ii.
Witt-n: the crii-Rut s|'it:c.ics not affected by fairest fmgnii:-ntn1itm‘i' I infer that ::irhi.-i' habitat
loss in the studied rt-giuii wm still small For I.I'lC‘ﬁl.‘! iiisccts. or ETII-‘I<€l s|iuuii:s llinl lt1't.‘
sensitive to forest fragmentation were already extinct.
Index terms: species-area, Orthoptera, Grylloidea. diversity, habitat fragmentation

[0557] OWLET MOTH
DIVERSITY
(LEPIDOPTERA:
NOCTUIDAE)
COLLECTED WITII BLACK-LIGIIT TRAP, IN SALVADOR DO SUL, RS,
BRAZIL
A. Spoclitm & E. Corseuil’, 1 Curso de Agronomia, UNISUL, Av. José Acacio Moreim.
787, CEP 88704-900, Tubarao, SC, Brasil, E-mail spechta@pucrs.br; 2 PPG Biociencias,
PUCRS Av. Ipiranga, 6681. C. Postal 1429, CEP 90619-900, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil, Email corseuil @ pucrs.br.

The lepidoptera group forms one of the largest orders of insects and is referred as
particularly appropriate for biodiversity studies and detection of environmental changes.
The moths arc relatively easy to sample because most species can be collected by using

simple light traps in great irtiinlier of ::|iccics rind iiitlividiinls. This makes them particularly
adapted for biodiversity .ippro1i::hrs. Tlii: Nut-ltiidae constitutes the largest
macrolepidopteran family. large rcpnnicittetl in Nciiiriapical Region. The objective of this
work is to evaluate the ahiiiiulnncc and diversity of npccii.-s, esteemed through the more
frequently used indexes. The experiment was carried out in Salvador do Sul, RS; placed on

29°27‘ S, 51°30‘ O, altitude 610 meters, presenting subtropical climate. Fifty weekly
collections were made, beginning on August 07, 1994, using two Pennsylvania black-light
traps with lamps F15 T8 LN. The estimates of abundance of species and diversity indexes

were generated though the EstimateS Richncss Estimator Program version 5.0.1. One
hundred raiidoinizatioifs and 10 abundance classes were used in the analyses. Of Lhe total
3,974 noctuids belonging to 108 species and distributed in 14 subfamilys was captured. It
was veriﬁed the richness ofspecies per month of capture and observed that spring months

[tlcrtnhcr tn Dcccnabcrl liatl ll-it: higheiit values. In these inuiitlis 83.9% nl' rill regiincrctl
species wcrc lJit[JIl.I|'E‘(I. nltliotlgh Iliey-were not the main tiioitlhs For abundance. Wliatcvcr
1'l€I!l\lL‘§3 ll? tip-ecics art: siiiglctnris 9 tlntlliletonai whicli cnuld he t.'lJl1.'iItIk!|‘CtI rare or
infrequu nl. The diversity indexes nhiaiilud with rusnectivc s1i1l1t|tI-rtl IIBVI-IIIIJII5 III
pttl‘<!l'tll'l-(D-'(‘.=; nu: Fisher Mpliil 20.43 LILHII). Sluiniton-Wiciier 3.3? t>=llI.lll) and Slnipsnn
ISA (II.-11:3]. The pt'L~.t]lctiun of tliu lutiil richness was 215 species for I.-rt-nrtlt-r .lackkni!'<:'s
method, 320 species for the 2iid-order Jackknife‘s and I48 for the Bootstrap's.
Index terms: Ecology, Biodiversity, Inventory.

[0559] A VIEWPOINT ON PATAGONIAN BIOGEOGRAPHY FROM TIIE
CERATOPOGONIDAE CASE (DIPTERA: NEMATOCERA)
G. R. Sginellil 8: ,]. Muzonl, ‘Departamento Cientifico dc Entomologia, Museo de La
Plate,
Paseo
del
Bosque
s/n,
1900
La
Plata,
Argentina,
E-mail

spinelli@miiseo.fcnym.unlp.edu.ar
One ofthe most ennspicunits IL|'L'E\!i of tin: iiuiitrai IilIILIll1lIf>-E6! is l"tirii1;tuiiii_ WIIIIJII is as wt-ll
one of thn largest ﬂl1‘ﬂi'$ luirnictl in llte 5il'II.lll\l.'i‘ll cont: of South Aiiiericii. ll iii t't1rI\r-H>$=l=\| lit‘
two rrittin I§llD|'|'Ii\N. _$U‘\!_i|gI)l inflticnut-d liy rainfall p:t1.ti:rii'n: teiiipc-.i'iitc forest t\lLN f|Il.11'I|'II_‘.

Forest. located at timh -ilopes of the Aiidrs. l-‘IR; tlniiiiiiatctl by iihaui tell iiiwrius ul“sui.itl1i=rii
lfieccl-.::ir of the genttil N-1|'Iinfrrgi:.r. being the biota i!l'til1'ﬂCl{!l‘I'ﬂC‘LI IN; it high ilizgrei: ul
uu|_||_-_m_]ci|;yI glqnwing a Dim,-_-_ |~f_I_|;||‘ig|;_\;hip with [Minn amt l‘.|i,\rn i:l' M.|.-ilritliii, New 7ir:iliiiid
and I‘-l€‘l.1§J'lI1l3I‘II‘|[1 islniids. Uri the other hand, thc S‘lIr.‘-1)[!l!. ii large zone lticiitril cit.-ii iit' llir
Formal. is ilniiiiiiittcd by scattcrctl low i:l'iri.il:ia and huricli grannies, rind its liiola I3 tairrcriily
IIGCIEPICII In he uniiipasctl by dcpatipcnltc: guyr|i1o~hl1!.'niiii: cuitipoiienti. lJi:5q_1ilc the
tliffcretit iiiiiiies. ranges atitliur categories given lo the Pntzigoitian I'HlIii1l'tﬂ within lhe
published liiuguugrnpllirnl ii‘-I1!‘-l‘|\l'.'$| it iii widely accepted that their biotas are ruiiiusunipcl
by mm wiih mi1iii|<;|i;ly dI.ﬂ1.i|\|‘_'|. kiitigrcograpliicnl slgni [is-anm. rinil iliercfnrc fl'O[l.l II

(IlfIlJl'Cl'|l origin. In this cnnniiilciiilnn. sonic of the currently acct-ptuil It.I(‘i\$ iibnui the
lJl.'l]{IIl and aetllcmrnt oftlic lililtlt ililialiitliig llii: patiigniiinn ittrzppc aw ills-:II.li:'t~'=‘-II Truth iilillll
on rt-cent ctrllciitionii of nniall-sized ntigtle.-+ ufllic Family (Ti-riitupngriiiitlae. Tlu: fiiitliiigs in
mi,-.\i'ii|i:l1r.-ti: 8.Il'\'.‘l1l‘lt I.\ﬂ!iI|‘l Mil“ 59‘ S, 66° 40' W. altituilc 6311 ni. in thi: li\)l‘ll!I.?1'll .-.lupt'- uI
the Sumtincurii |:iliii|.-ail}. Siurrn Cuadriidzi platciui Mil“ 37' S, GT“ 59‘ W, .-iliiiiiilc S20 nil
and viillcy nftlie river Piiilurna MT“ till‘-"S. ill" I!-9' W. nltitttdc 5'10 1111' "I “L"""I*'-'° l‘¢l“l1E.l|Il=
lu genera of iiidtlhilitblc triuisantiirirlie origin {,I‘uraifri.ryIi4'Ii'n and it-1‘iir'mruIm'ml iiuggctll
that t.1Ul'I‘l‘lII liiogcngrnpliic achciiiciz highly siinplify the Nattiral I-linrnry til‘ l":iingiiiiiii.
pnittul-riting n <!li::ir rjlirtiiiivtinit I'.H'.'lW'IlCll the lwui miiiii hiuinas. A2: it in lcnciwii. during
Plicicene and Pleistocciic iicrlmls rllinal-: and vcgctntitin tiriutlicailly i:l1:iiigeil in Patiiigriiiiri,
butzoiiting thc area prngn-ssivcly cnnlvr and tIl'Il'.‘-r. The sluppi: lul‘IlIlllL!$ Witch: a|iei=ii.-.-s ul
."l»'l'iicrti'ii0l'u-Ii-n and Pirrrui‘ri.ryIinIr'ri were Iutlrlti 1-I\ll‘I"I; ""7 I-193“ “’°"I‘- “‘“l|‘I "-'l-"‘5""'-"“I “mw
with pimiisltrnt ftwotlrithle cnvirnnniciiltll conilitinii.-t tltlc lo the [!l5~l'Il!ill1CllI walcr -<"l"'l)ll¢"
lnnirtiy by small springs. Thtw. the niaritcinnncc of henlll-iy vicarlniit pn|-iiilnlloiis of b‘|‘JlJI.‘lt-‘.'<
hcloiigiiig lo I1lICl!Sll'ilI gciiera could have hecn possible. lmiiig the tlcisenifieatiuii tin:

iicrciii postulated vli;=ii-hint event. |"'iua1ly a closer I“l'.'I11_IIUl|RlIl|‘! liuiwcnii Ila: iilwvr
inciilitinctt bionmii is atiggwtetl cnni:iili:ring_1-aizorcls gntlicrcd fmin taxa iilllﬂhllliig atiuaiit"

ecaiiysti.-iii: in llii: iilcppe. which were scarcely cu-iiiiitlcretl iiri-1\*imH=l!i<
Index terms: il-‘iirndusjiliiilrrzi. Mricriei'0ltirlit'i, Prilngniilii, fairest. steppe
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[0560] SPECIES DIVERSITY AND FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY OF TERMITES
IN EASTERN ASIA

[0562] RI-IOPALOCEROS FROM IGUAZU NATIONAL PARK (MISIONES.
ARGENTINA)

Y. Tnkernatsul, T. Abel, F. I-Iyodoz, A. Sugimotoz & N. Kirtiburt3, l Lab. of Chemical

A.E. Triciol, H.A. Chnvesz 8: C.I. Fernandez Diazl, ' Misioncs Entomological Survey
Project (PREM). Fae. of Exact, Chemical and Life Sciences. Universidad Nacional dc
Misiones. Felix dc Azara 1552. (3300) Posadas - Misiones. Tcl: 0054-3752-422186. Fax:

Ecology, Kyoto Institute of Technology, Kyoto, Japan, E-mail: takematu@ipc.kit.ac.jp, 2

Center for Ecological Research, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan, 3 Faculty of Agriculture,
Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand

0054-3752-425414. E-mail: atricio@rector.unarn.edu.ar. 2 Delegacion Técnica Regional
Nordeste Argentino. Iguazu National Park. E-mail: hugucx@latinmail.com

Termites are widely distributed over temperate zones to the tropics, and play a crucial role

in forest ecosystems as a decomposition agent. The purpose of this study is to examine
how the species diversity of temrites and their decomposition ability vary in the different
types of forests. Eastern Asia is particularly an ideal model for this study because along its
coasts there lay various types of forests from temperate forest to tropical rain forests. In
this study we present the species diversity as well as functional diversity of termites in the

following types of forests along the Eastern Asia coasts: tropical rain forest, dry evergreen
and dry deciduous forests, and subtropical rain forest. In each type of forest, species
richness of termites was assessed using the standard sampling method described by
Eggleton et al. (1997). Decomposition ability was evaluated by a "comparative biomass”
deﬁned by (encounter frequency of each specics)(its wet weight) instead of actual
biomass, which is very difficult to measure. Then, termites were classiﬁed into the
following three functional groups according to their decomposition activities: Non furrgusgrowing wood feeder: Termites feeding on cellulose materials Fungus-growing wood
feeder: Termites growing fungus, feeding on cellulose and lignin Soil feeder: Termites
distributed in the soil, not feeding on cellulose and lignin. It was found that the species
composition and functional group composition are different among forest types. The

This report presents a Rhopalocero's list including 13 months work, from octobcr 1995 to

november 1996. The observing and capture notes were taken at Iguazu Falls area, San
Martin island, Palo Rosa's jungle, including some footpaths, paths inside the vegetation
and occasionally any transects between the forest. Once a month, the work was rrradc from
3 to 5 days depending on climate conditions. The butterflies were captured using net, with

fruit traps, over ﬂowers by hand, over excrement or near water's pond. During field work
species were identiﬁed by direct observation. The identification in laboratory was made by
comparing chromatic patterns with identified specimens from “Misiones Entomological
Survey Project — PREM"’s collection and the identifications and taxonomic statements of
Dr. Mielke (Parana Federal University, Brazil). This research is the result of a great effort
from the participant team and the engagement between both institutions. The pictures and

list can be found at Iguazu National Park. The list includes ll farnilics (Pieridae,
Lycaenidae, Papilionidae, Nymbphalidae, I-leliconiidae, Morphidae, lthonriidae.
Riodinidae, Brassolidae, I-Iesperidae and Satyridae), 70 genera and 130 species. The
butterﬂies can be found at PREM collection.
Index term: Rophalocera, butterﬂies, Iguazu.

Macrotermitirrae, which belongs to the fungus-growing wood feeder, was a dominant

group in dry evergreen and dry deciduous forests. Soil feeding termites showed the highest
diversity in tropical rain forest and decrease the species richness with increase in latitude.
Non fungus-growing wood feeder was dominant in subtropical rain forest and tropical rain
forest. Wood-feeder fauna of subtropical rain forest comprised Kalotermitidae and
Rhinotermitidae (the lower termites), while that of tropical rainforest mainly comprised
Termitidae. "Comparative biomass" was an effective index to deﬁne the tendencies of
functional group diversity. It makes remarkable the dominance of fungus-feeding termites
in dry areas and wood-feeding termites in subtropical rain forest. The results were related
to the differences in climates and vcgetations of forest.

Key words: Isoptera, species diversity, functional group, comparative biomass

[0561] DIVERSITY OF COLEOPTERA IN A FOREST FRAGMENT,
SECONDARY FOREST AND PASTURE IN TIIE SOUTHEAST OF ACRE ,
BRAZIL

[0563] DISTRIBUTION OF SOME
POSADAS, MISIONES, ARGENTINA

SWALLOWTAIL

llIl'l'I‘ERFLlES

OF

A. Tricio, S. Najle, C. I. Fernandez Diaz & P. Murawicki, Misiones Entomological

A. P. B. W. 'I1romazinil, M. ,]. 'l1romazini'. M. A. Silva‘ 8: E. S. Albuqnerquel,
'Embrapa Acre, P.O.Box 392, 69908~970. Rio Branco, AC., Brazil, E-mail

Survey Project (PREM). Fae. ofExact, Chemical and Life Sciences. Universidad Nacional
de Misiones. Félix de Azara 1552. (3300) Posadas — Misiones. Tel: 0054-3752-422186.

ariane@cpafac.embrapa.br

Fax: 0054-3752-425414. E-mail: atricio@rector.unam.edu.ar.

Agricultural activities involving deforestation, in the State of Acre, Brazil, were
responsible for the formation of different types of ecosystems such as pastures in several
degradation levels and fallows with different regeneration ages. This research had the

The study of the wealth of species of a certain area have a great importance, not only for

its historical knowledge, btrt also for the global comprehension of its biodiversity. Arnong

objective to evaluate the effect of ecological succession on the diversity of Coleoptera.
Samples were collected, monthly, by light traps (“Luiz de Queiroz" model) in a fragment

the animals, the butterﬂies and the birds constitute groups of easy visualization and
identiﬁcation, consequently they are good indicators. The intense human activity in
Posadas city, given by thc urban growth and the location of Yacyrota Dam, made a deep

of primary forest with 800ha and adjacent areas ofsecondary forest (12 years) and pasture,
from April to November of 199-9. The coleopterous collected were identified at family
level and separated into morphospeeies. Data were analyzed using the faunistic indices of

modification to the Fluvial and Fields District of vegetation. A great part of vegetation
was lost by the increassing in the amount of water in the dam lake; the new flooded land

abundance, frequency, constancy, dominance, diversity and similarity quotient. Species

would take place, reestablishing its dynamics allowing the reappearance of the different
vegetable covering in the bank of the Parana river, where the past expression was thc

richness was greater in the area of primary forest (502), followed by the secondary forest
(429) and at last by the pasture (256). However, more individuals were collected in
pasture (4126) than in the areas of secondary (1750) and primary (1734) forests.

jungle in gallery and the grassland. Therefore, the changes in thc dispcr-.sion and
reproduction ofthe plants will be able to affect the populational srnrcturc of the bttttcrflics

Consequently, a higher diversity index was found for the primary forest (67.16) than for

In this instance, we want to show which are the species of Papilionidac Family present in
the area that will be modified. The resulting data came from the sampling methods using
net and recognition dtrring ﬂight of thc well kncwn species during a period of tinrc

the secondary forest (57.30), and for the pasture (30.61). In the three areas, most of the
species was classiﬁed as rare and of accidental occurance. Five species of the primary
forest were considered predominant (higher values of constancy, dominance, frequency
and abundance), belonging to Lycidae (2) to Scolytidac (2) and Platypodidae (1). Only
three predominant species were found in the secondary forest, belonging to Byrridae.
Scarabaeidae and Scolytidae. The greatest number of predominant species was observed in
the pasture (8) belonging to Scarabaeidae (Atnerrirts spl, sp2, Ap/radius sp.,
Digilonthopltagus gazclln and Ontlroplrngus sp.) Cnrysomelidae (Mancalnspis sp.),

neplmlion (Troidini). The greatest diversity observed was at Barrio cl Laurel through thc
rnonths of April, September, and December. At Center and Toma dc Agua points there

Scolytidae and Staphylinidae. A similarity quotient of 19.5% was recorded comparing

was no record of this family. The fragile balance among plants and animals which

primary and secondary forest areas. Comparing secondary forest with pasture the
similarity quotient was only 9.3%. The lowest similarity was obtained by comparing

inhabited the Earth has survived several episodes of massive extinction after millions of
years ofevolution. Now once again, but this time by the hurnan inﬂuence with destruction

primary forest and pasture (6.6%). Just thirteen species, belonging to Scarabaeidae (4),

of their habitats, the introduction of exotic species and the intensive and not sustained use
of the biological resotuces. In the scientific forums and of political deliberation, thc

Scolytidae (4), Staphylinidae (3) and Curculionidae (2) were common to the three sampled
areas. It was concluded that the community of Coleoptera is different at each stage of
ecological succession, with observed alterations in its composition and reduction in its
diversity, mainly in the pasture area.

including 14 months, from August of 1997 to October of 1998. The capture places have
been: Arroyo Apepifr, Barrio El Laurel, Toma de Agua, Jardin Botanico and Center of thc

city. The Swallowtail butterﬂies found were Mirrraidvs Lysithous U11. (Graphiini);
Her.'tclidt'.r zrrrclrisirrdes crrpys, H. asryalus r:styr1lu.r, H. lwctoridcs /teclarizlcs, ll. II/ous
brrtsilic/Isis (Papilionini); Bztttus polydrtmns polydzurtnx, Pnridcx ngrrvus, I’. rt/lclti-\'v'.t

process of erosion of the natural resources comes being boasted as one from the most
serious problems to be faced by the human population at thc end ofthis century

Index Term: Lepidoptera, Papilirrionidae, Argentina

Indcx terms: faunistic analysis, tropical forest, Occidental Amazonia
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[0564] PRESENCE OF DIURAPHIS NOXIA (IIOMOPTERA: APHIDIDAE)
COLONIZING BARLEY CROPS IN THE CENTRAL AREA OF TIIE PROVINCE
OF CORDOBA (ARGENTINA)
G. A. Truoll; P. S. I-Icrrernz & J. D. Arneodoil, 1. INTA; 2. CONICOR; 3. CONICET,

IFFIVE - Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria (INTA). Camino a 60 cuadras
km. 5'/2 (5119) Cordoba, Argentina. gratruol@cordoba.com.ar
Studies conducted on barley crops near Alta Gracia (Province of Cordoba, Argentina)
showed aphid colonies of the Ditlrnphis noxia species, commonly known as "Russian

Aphid" or “Wheat Russian Aphid", for the first time. This aphid had already been
mentioned in this province in Manfredi but only occasionally were winged individuals
captured in Moericke-type yellow traps. Colonized plants displayed sheathed leaves
containing aphids in their basal section and featuring pale green longitudinal stripes which
usually amounted to three and had different sizes. Samples for serological tests were
obtained in order to determine whether symptoms were caused by either the insect itself or
barley stripe mosaic virus (BSMV) and/or barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) infection,
which symptoms are similar to the ones described above. Indirect ELISA was performed
for BSMV and DAS ELISA for BYDV (PAV variant) but the assays failed to show any of
these virus diseases. Moreover, samples for transmission electron microscopy were
processed and no virions could be observed. Yet, severe alterations were noticed in
chloroplasts concurrently with the results of visual observation. Aphid colonies could be

reared in wheat (Prointa Federal cultivar) under greenhouse conditions and the same
symptoms mentioned earlier appeared again. It is believed that such symptoms are due to
vector action and attention should be thus paid to both the adaptation ofthe vector and its
ensuing spreading into the cereal growing area in the province of Cordoba not only on
account ofthe direct damage it causes but also on account of its ability to transmit, among
other diseases, BYDV (widely spread in Argentinian grasses) with brome mosaic virus
(BMV) as a helper.
Index terms: Russian aphid - barley ~ syptoms

Symposiunt and Poster Session

[0566] ESTIMATING INSECT DIVERSITY IN CENTRAL ARGENTINA: A
COMPARISON AMONG TAXA AND IIABITATS
G. Vnlladarcsl, A. Mnngeaudl, S. A. Snlvol, W. Almironl. M. A. Delfinol 84
I.
Molinnl, 'Ccntro de Investigaciones Eiitomolégicas, FCEFYN, Univ. Nac. Cordoba, Av.

Vélez Sarsﬁeld 299, 5000-Cordoba, Argentina. E-mail: grv@oneiiet.com.ar.
Natural habitats in Central Argentina are rapidly disappearing while their biodiversity
remains poorly known. Fast and reliable estimations of such diversity are therefoic
needed. This contribution aims to provide comparable estimates of punctual (space / time)

diversity and to evaluate the distinctness of local species assemblages, for 5 insect groups
(from different trophic and environmental niches) in 4 of those habitats. Comparisons with
further collections in space and time were also made in order to assess the accuracy of the
former estimations. Leaf-mining Agromyzidae (Diptera), their parasitoids (I-Iyinenoptera)
and Aphididae (Homoptera) were collected along S transects (100m x lin each), while
Culicidae (Diptera) and Trichoptera were sampled by using 5 specific light traps for each
grottp. Samples were taken in 4 localities representing different phytogcografic units

(Chaco Hill Forest, Chaco Dry Forest, Espinal, Pampa). Observed and estimated (using
Estimates 5.0) species richness at the studied localities were compared among taxa by
Spearman Correlation analysis. Multivariate (cluster) analysis was performed to analyse
distinctness of local assemblages regarding their specific composition. /\ total of 35
Agromyzidac, l9 Aphididae, ll Culicidae, 37 parasitoids and 22 Trichoptera species were
recorded in the punctual collections. Species richness distribution patterns were
independent among taxa, though both phytophagous groups were richer in the Hill Forest

while both aquatic groups were more diverse in the Chaco Dry Forest area. At the best
studied habitat (Chaco I-Iill Forest), observed values of local species richness for each taxa

ranged between 1/5 and 1/2 of the corresponding number of species known to occur
throughout the area. Values noticeably closer to the latter were obtained by adding one
sample, particularly for leaf miners (70% ofthe total number ofspecies known iii the arca,
and as many as those recorded after 30 monthly samples in a coinparable locality).

Proportion of singletons (0 - 0.75 for each group. 0.12 - 0.32 for each habitat), was also
considered as an indicator of inventory completeness for each locality. Although each
habitat accounted for less than half of the total species recorded in the region, the species
assemblages found in the pampean locality showed the strongest and most consistent
differences regarding taxonomic composition. The marked similarity of assemblages in the

three other habitats could be expected from their closer phytogeographic affinity.
Index terms: Agromyzidae, Aphididadc, Culicidae. Parasitoids, Trichoptera

[0565] RELATION BETWEEN TIIE DIVERSITY OF CARABID BEETLES AND
DEER, MICE, AND DWARF BAMBOO IN A DECLINING ALPINE FOREST

[0567] AQUATIC COLEOPTERA ASSEMBLAGES FROM SIIALLOW LAK ES
ASSOCIATED TO TIIE CANAL DE CASTILLA (CENTRAL SPAIN)

A. Ucdn, T. Hino. T. Shimada, II. Ito, Y. Taknhnta 8: II. Furusawa, Kansai Res. Ctr.,

L. F. Valladnresl,

Forestry and Forest
akira @ fsm.affrc.go.j p

Facultad de Ciencias Biologicas y Ambientales, Universidad dc Leon, 24071 Leon, Spain,

Products

Res.

Inst.,

Kyoto

612-0855,

Japan,

E»mail

Garridoz & F. Garcia-Criadol, 'Departamcnto dc Biologia Animal,

E-mail: dbalvd@unileon.e.s; 2Departamento de Ecologia y Biologia Animal, Facultad dc

Ciencias, Universidad de Vigo, 36200 Vigo, Spain, E-mail: jgarrido@uvigo.es.
Fragmented alpine forests in western Japan are at a crisis in their existence because of
remarkable high density of deer that feeds seedlings and bark of trees, resulting in an
impediment to the natural regeneration oftrees and the death of adult trees. However, not
only deer affect the natural regeneration of trees, but also mice, dwarf bamboo,
herbivorous insects and their predators, infectious or mycotrophic fungi, and so on. Thus,
to restore these forests while maintaining biological diversity, we need to understand the

network of interactions between these organisms. By artificially controlling populations of
deer, mice, birds, and dwarf bamboo, we are investigating how these four kinds of
organisms individually or additionally affect the survival of seedlings, the occurrence of
mycotrophy, the nature of the soil, populations of herbivorous insects, and the diversities
of carabid beetles, creeping spiders and medium size soil animals. Our goals are to
establish a simulation model for the dynamics of these organisms in relation to the natural
regeneration of trees by clarifying their iiiter-relationships, and to develop technology for
adequate management in order to restore these forests while maintaining biological

diversity. The project was begun to management in 1997 at a fragmented alpine forest.
Since carabid beetles are at the top of the food chain of small animals residing in the soil
and understory, the diversity of carabid beetles is strongly related to the diversity of these
small animals. Thus, 320 pitfall traps were set to investigate how deer, mice and a species
of dwarf bamboo relate to the diversity of carabid beetles. The beetles were collected for 3
or 4 days in Jtine, August and September in 1999. Beetle species present greatly differed
between collection times. I-Iowever, slashing of dwarf bamboo induced an increase in the

average diversity (I~I') of the beetles at all collection times. On the contrary, the average
diversity ofthe beetles was significantly correlated with the biomass of the dwarf bamboo
in September at plots in which dwarf bamboo was not slashed. Moreover, although the
absence of deer increased the biomass of the dwarf bamboo, the average diversity of the

beetles was higher in plots without deer than with deer. An enclosure to exclude mice (also
preventing entry by carabid beetles, except for those flying or tunneling) reduced the

Aquatic Coleoptera was seasonally sampled during an annual cycle (spring 1998 — winter
1999) in shallow lakes associated to the Canal dc Castilla (Palencia province, Spain).
These waterbodies are typical plateau wetland ponds with dense vegetation, varying in
water permanence (from short-lasting temporary to permanent ponds) and surface (from
3.3 ha to 29.35 ha). Several physico-chemical variables were recorded at the time of

sampling; oxygen ¢qri¢¢11|1-,-i|i¢ii1_ i;i,i|idi1i:li\-ily and pl-I. Pond .'au1!':ii-c. depth, water
permanence and type of vege.t:it.iuri were nlﬁo taken into itctwliil ‘J1 SP¢CI¢$ (44
Hydradephaga, 48 l‘ui;irp1iagn't buloiiging to l2 families were r:-.1llei:t¢'tl. Richness was
higher than other ttltlclics i:i1.rr|cd out in other wetlands from the Northern lhrrian mescta,
such as the ]_,,»,gu||i\ [IQ [,i Niivii [St] Lfniuiiptei-a species cnllzclutii and the Lagunas dc
Villafzifila, where 31 I-Iydradephaga species were recorded. The assemblage .structure was
assessed by three parameters: richnes, abundance and diversity (Shannon index), fhcir
relation with the environmental variables was explored by using correlation coefficients.

The richness values for each pond ranged from 22 to 43 species. The highest richness and
abundance values were recorded in spring (1,406 specimens, 74 species) and winter (1,049
specimens_ 72 species). The assemblage composition was analysed by an ordination
multivariate technique: Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA). Correlation
coefﬁcients between the environmental variables and the DCA axes were used as an aid to
interpreting the ordination diagram. Both richness and the first DCA axis were
significantly correlated with water permanence and COn(iL|CilVll.y,V but they were not with
any of the remaining parameters. Conductivity, is not too high iii the study area and is
significantly inter-correlated with permanence. Therefore, pe-rmaiience secms the main

factor influencing water beetle assemblages.
Index terms: aquatic Coleoptera, community structure, shallow lakes, Iberian plateau,
Spain.

average diversity of the beetles. These results suggests that deer, mice and dwarf bamboo
somehow affect the diversity of carabid beetles. These results are contradictory. Only

continuous observations in the future will improve our knowledge from its present
incomplete state to a more integrated perspective of these inter-relationships.
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[0568] BEETLE DIVERSITY AND FOREST CHARACTERISTICS IN FLANDERS
(BELGIUM)

[0570] BIODIVERSITY OF ANT SPECIES IN NATURAL AND CREATED
WETLANDS

V. Versteirtl, K. Desenderl, K. Smetsl, G. Gcudensl, D. Drllgmnndl, D. De Bakkerl,

D.A. Waller, Biology Dept., Old Dominion Univ., Norfolk, VA, USA 23529.

P. Grootaertl, P. Verdyckl, D. Van Den Meersschautl, K. Vanrlekerkhovez & B. De
Vctsz. 1 Dept. Entomology, RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium, E—mail:
kdesender@ kbinirsnb.be; 2 Inst. Forestry and Game Management, AMINAL, Gaverstraat

agriculture. Recent appreciation of the value of ecosystem services provided by wetlands

Wetland habitats have been lost in the United States through development or conversion to

4, B-9500 Geraardsbergen.

has resulted in the current policy of no net wetland loss. Now development of wetlands
must be mitigated in other sites by either the preservation of pristine wetlands, thc

This study on beetle diversity and forest characteristics in the region of Flanders
(Belgium) is part of a larger investigation on the use of terrestrial arthropods as ecological
indicators in site assessment studies and forest evaluation. The aims of this study are
manifold: (1) gather basic information on the occurrence and recent distribution of these
organisms, (2) evaluate and understand species richness and species quality within the

restoration of degraded wetlands or the creation of new wetland habitats. However, it is
unknown whether created or restored wetlands ever attain the structure and function or
on vegetation establishment in created wetlands and ignored the invertebrate inhabitants,
which are essential in many ecosystem processes. The assumption has been that

framework of nature conservation values and (3) examine how far the studied organisms
can be used as indicators for the evaluation of forest site quality and woodland

invertebrates will follow once wetland vegetation is in place. However, invertebrates may
be constrained from colonizing created wetland sites by such factors as 1) the distance of

managemerrt, by analysis of relationships between relative abundance (habitat and/or
microhabitat preference) and environmental parameters. With exception of the ground
beetles (Carabidae), data on the occurrence and diversity of Coleoptera in Flemish forests
are until now very incomplete. During a one year period (1997-1998), a large scale
sampling was performed in 56 forest plots from 40 different forests in Flanders. The
sampling techniques involved were three pitfall traps, three white and three yellow pan

traps in each studied forest plot. Extensive data were available for most important abiotic
and biotic descriptive variables, including vegetation, forest structure, forest soil and forest
floor characteristics, and for a number of landscape ecological variables such as area,
isolation and distance of study plots to nearest woodland edges. Because of the huge
amount of invertebrate material gathered, data presented in this oontribution are restricted
to the months of April till July and to several beetle families, including Elatcridae,
Scolytidae, Cerambycidae, Silphidae, Scarabaeidae, Chrysomelidae and Staphylinidae. On
the whole about 200 species were caught, belonging to more than 50 beetle families.
Results are presented with emphasis on faunal interest, diversity and bio-indication. This
study will contribute to the necessary baseline knowledge for future studies on the impact
of forest management and within the context of nature development.

Index terms: woodland, Coleoptera, forest management, ecological indicators.

provide the ecosystem services of natural wetlands. Most mitigation efforts have focused

the created site from natural source areas, 2) the land area and vegetation structure of thc
created site, and 3) the dispersal abilities of different invertebrate species. The present

study compared the ant faunas of created and natural wetlands in southeastern Virginia, an
area that has suffered extensive wetland losses. Ants play vital roles in ecosystems and thc
presence ofsomc ant species may be critical to the establishment of ecosystem function in

created sites. Numerous ant species can occupy a given habitat where diffcrcnt species
may serve as herbivores, predators, scavengers, seed dispersal agents, soil modifiers and
food for other organisms. Ants were sampled from the soil, litter layer and herbaceous
and shrubby vegetation in three created wetland sites an(l in three natural wetland sites.

Collection methods included ant baits of peanut butter and jelly, litter extractions using
Berlese funnels, pitfall traps consisting of testtubes filled with soapy watcr and in.sect nct
sweep samples taken along transects established in each sitc. Ants were returned to thc
laboratory and identified to species. Shannon’s diversity index was calculated to compare

the ant fauna at these sites. Diversity values were significantly lower for the ant species
inhabiting the created wetland sites than for ants from the natural wetland sites. The fcw
ant species collected from the created sites included widespread species such as Tupi/mum
sessile (subfamily Dolichoderinae) and Prz-nolzrpis impruis (subfamily Formicinae); these
species nest in a variety of microbabitats and they can tolerate a large range of

environmental conditions. In contrast, dozens of ant species were collcctcd from the
natural wetland sites, including many specialized species that are confined to the litter
layer and have poor dispersal abilities. These sites will be followed to determine whether
created sites ever reach Lhe levels of ant diversity characteristic of natural wetlands.

Index terms: Formicidae, Prvnolepis imprzris, Tapir/uma sessile

[0569] AQUATIC IIETEROPTERA (GERROMORPI-IA & NEPOMORPIIA)
FROM RETIRO DAS PEDRAS, A LOCALITY NEARBY BELO I-IORIZDNTE,
MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL
Gé,
& A. L. Melol, ‘Dept. of Parasitology, Federal University of Minas
Gerais, P.O. Box 486, Belo Horizonte, 30161-970, MG, Brazil, E-mail: guze@icb.ufmg.br
Aquatic insects are important and conspicuous members of freshwater habitats, mainly
concerning aquatic Heteroptera. There is some information on the Heteroptera species
composition from Minas Gerais, but studies about the fauna of the Belo Horizonte
boundaries, which comprise part of the city water supply, are scarce. Aiming to contribute
to the current knowledge of the aquatic Heteroptera in M.G., focusing the water bodies
from the vicinities of Belo Horizonte, a list of the Heteroptera species collected is
presented as well as community structure in different habitats. Samples were taken from
January to December 1999, at three sampling stations representing different habitat types
(4“‘ order stream, artificial pond and temporary pools), with a hand net, sweeping the
edges, water column and bottom. The insects were sampled in order to define faunal
affinities between the three habitat types. Cluster Analysis (UPGA) and Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) were performed and presence/absence data were used. A total
of 24 species, distributed in ll families were collected, two ofwhich seems to be the first
record for M.G. The composition of thc community from the three habitat types is clearly
distinct from each other. The first axis of PCA analysis (which was defined by artificial
pond site at its positive end and by stream site at the negative end) separates lentic from
lotic habitats. The second axis (which was deﬁned by temporary pool site at its positive
end and by artificial pond site at its negative end) separates species characteristic of
temporary habitats from permanent habitats. The cluster analysis, in turn, showed greater
similarity between E\l1lfICl2ll pond and temporary pool, probably due to the lentic
characteristic of these two habitats. The nature of habitat preferences remains unknown.
but could reﬂect the physical patterns of the three habitat types and differential
colonization abilities and physiologiml tolerance.
Index terms: Aquatic insects, co rnmunity structure, habitat preference.
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[0571] INSECT I-IERBIVORES AS PREDICTORS OF PLANT PIIYLOGENY:
EXAMPLES FROM NEW GUINEA FICUS
G. D. Weiblenl, V. Novotnyz, Y. Basset 3 & S. Miller‘, 'Dept. of Zoology, 203 Natural
Sciences Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA, E-mail
gweiblen@pilot.msu.edu. 2Institute of Entomology CA3 and Faculty of Biological
Sciences, University of South Bohemia, Branisovska 31, 370 O5 Ccske Budejovice, Czech
Republic, E-mail binatangi@datec.corn.pg. 3Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute,
Apartado 2072, Balboa, Ancon, Panama City, Republic of Panama, E-mail
bassety@tivoli.si.edu. ‘Department of Entomology, National Museum of Natural History
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560-0105, E-mail miller.scott@ nmnh.si.e(lu.

The associations between ﬁgs (Ficus spp., Moraceae) and insect herbivores in several
feeding guilds were examined using comparative methods. Feeding records for leafchewing, sap-sucking and infloresence-feeding insects from New Guinea were compared

with host plant phylogeny using two approaches. First, the ancestral associations of
herbivores were reconstructed on host phylogeny to examine patterns in homoplasy.
Colonization of multiple Ficus lineages was common in all herbivore guilds and only the
associations of larval Lepidoptera feeding on leaves and fig wasps (Agaonidac:
Hymenoptera) showed less horrruplrixy than mrpcctcd by chance. Second, thc faunal
similarity of host species was inferred from clu.-aer nimlysrn and compared with host
phylogeny. Fig wasp associations wt.-.re licllcr predictors of Ficus evolutionary
relationships than the associations of less specialized herbivores. Most Ficus herbivores in
New Guinea were oligophagous and their patterns of association were not simply
explained by host phylogeny, suggesting the importance of ecological factors in the
evolution of plant/insect interactions.
Index terms: Agaonidae, Ficus, fig wasps, herbivores, phylogeny
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[0572] BIODIVERSITY IN THE SOFT SCALE INSECTS OF CENTRAL
AMERICA
M. L. Williams, Dept. of Entomology & Plant Pathology, 301 Funchess Hall, Auburn
Univ., Auburn University, AL 36849-5413, USA.
The nttft .\\“;1l::. uuaeul family ('uct.:idt\e wlnnitia 1633 npucics iu id-it gent-.rn, tunlcing it thc
third largest family u|' the Cticeoiiiuat in lcrrm of species. A lutnl of 5! genera and 1%
spt:t:it.‘a of l'r.1L:|:ir|1!r.\ nne known front the i"tll.'£lll‘t1|1iC:\l Region.'i'|1r- soft. iaeuln insect fnunu of
the Neotropics lends In he ﬁ[!I3Clilll'J'.€l‘-l and rich, with Ell cttdertitc gcttcra and 1-ll-‘F cntlemic
species. The l':n:r that almost all of tlnme recortln are from a relatively .-intnll area ul' Brazil
l|'|tllL'.'|lt.'-5 n |iressing utzed for collecting the entire Ncntmpicnl Region. Central Atttcrica.
titalkcs up only :1 nrrnill pan of the N:-citm|:ii:nl Region, tn lt'tnt.l nrcn bring only almut Ill:
size nl' thc slate of Texas in the United Stttitli-'. l-lclwever. Cernrnl An-tericn hns ptuvitletl ll
i.‘ttlIllll-llUllSll1.1II-l liritigc tnrtlic mitiilg of tin: l'[t\t';L~t |\l'lll faunas of North and South America
for million-t of years. l'1tiv.-.11: their compleit geological and climatic histories, the countries
of Belize, (Innla Rica. El Salvatlor. Guatemala. lluntlttrmi. Nitziuntgtta and Panama have
c:cp|:rir1ii.1.'.tlrt:|2entutl invlu-'lun and mllnlallnlutietlt oi Flora and fauna from both North and
South Amerie-1 and have served tut nentern of -'=|iccit|tlot1 :u1|J iiintlc diversification. Today
this area boasts one of the highest diversities of insect species on earth yet little is known
about the scale insects of these countries. Information on thc soft scale insects of Central

Amt.-.rit:.1 is scattered 1.hruug!n'|ut the lilcrnlzin‘ and genentlly llili‘-llltlt-‘J1 lnforniatioli n||d.1'ur
ulcanzriptioint ul only rt few $t.1r'.cies.’I'i1crc has not be-c|| n cnniprcltenaive rlmly 01' the acalc
1l1"It.‘t.'l. fauna fur uni-‘ of the in.-wen ctiunlrimt ul Central r‘\meri-zm. lnlnrtmtinn pTt2JiI\.=|1T.cr.l in
this |1u|iuri1.~.prescnts our uurreiit lcntiu-ledge u|' the l.\|t:-:iivci'$ity of the enfl ircnlu insects of
Central .|’\inu|'|I:-1, with the exvugilion of two untlescrib-cal gem-:rn and npprtttiitruttcly fivr:
t|ml\:s|:t'il1cd ir|;ecie.'t known to the tuttltor. The litntily Cucciilue ls ru.p|x-smiled in (,Ten|rnl
AIl11t5l‘l|.“=l by Ell gem:1'n and 56 -'-'1'l€lClCS, tlincuunllttg the uttdemrlbcd hum !'l‘lC1lllCl[lCt1l nlnuve.
'l'am1nnrnic<1ivut'silyliy country is an follows: Belize - 5 gct1era.'? ntwvies; Costa Rica - I5
g., 21 spp.; l':l| Salvador - 12 5.. 15 spp.: tltinlemailn — 13 3., 2-'l‘ spp.: lltzunltti-at: - 13 g., 211
5|-111.", Nicnrngua - I3 |g,., Ill spp.; mid Prlltrtnln — lit g., 36 npp.. Mt.‘-sir-o. L‘.rr|1tr.1l Anti:-rira‘s
nci [glittering country In the north, is reprcscttlc-rl by '14 gencrtt anti 52 specie‘: ut't:nft scales.
Win.-r| cunitiariilg null scale sliver-tity brlwcttn t"ertIrnl .1\nic_rica and -Mt-sticn, wliich Li
much lnrgur in lnnll nrrea than (Ti.-:|itr.'|l Attiericat. uni‘ t.'.in| get an npprtrcintltm for the
tntpunru-icu: lll stirtlyitig this nilcn of the N|:nn'o|ncs lielnte habitat. tlustructinn |:li11_ti|1ntt::=
lunch nf tin: liintlivcniity in the ncale tnneet !‘n\|nn iiuturc we can enllcct, sturiy, identify nnd
catalog them.
Index terms: l-lomoptera, Coccidae, Neotropical Region.

Symposium (ltd Poster Session
[0574] BIONOMICS OF PEPPERTREE
(IIOMOPTERA: PSYLLIDAE) IN MEXICO

PSYLLID

CA[.OPI'IY/l

RUBRA

Raélvggekz.1 g 0 y nl & D . Cibrian - Tovarz , 1 Instituto Politécnico
. Nacional
.
' , CIIDIR

Unidad Durango, Lab. Entom.. Sigma s/n, Apdo. Postal 57, Fracc. 20 dc Noviembre ll,
Durango 34220, Dgo., México. Becario/COFAA-IPN. E-mail: raz_ciidir@yahoo.c0m 2
Universidad Auténoma Chapingo, Div. Cien. For., Lab. Entom. For., Apdo. Postal 37.
Chapingo 56230, Edo. de Méx., Mexico. E-mail: dcibrian@taurusl.chapingo.mx

Peppertree psyllid, Calophyrz rubra, is an insect highly associated to pcppenrcc, Sclzinur
mollc L., which has been dispersed in South America along with its native host. In the last
decade, C. rubm has become the cause ofthe reduction of aestethic quality on introduced

|!L‘[I['lL‘1'|t1:c in cv.‘-ntrnl Mtfxicu and C.-|llfornia,l.lSA, wlnm: ltlt-1:: been tlnml tis an u|'|||tm.cntnl
species. l"'l|:ld anti ltiboralnr}'—re:\1'ud ubsc-i'u£'.li0n.=; were carried unt in I99? and 1W8, ill

(Thnpingn, ‘|‘e:ter_=cu, Maxim Stale. In this work, the aims Wt:-t'u to tlc8L'l'l|_iI: the pilyllin life
cycle. mnling, ovlp-tiltiting and lumliiig beliuvinur, ny|n|ihn| ll1£l\\l‘F d»:xcri'|ninn, iln||n|'g-:,
tlintrilnution. nnlurtil encniies of the psyllitl and pt-|1[:ot1a'\:e |1lu:nu|ngy. Lift: cycle --n|'i.néon
|,|,¢,|‘t|!l1Cl.'i on tumpcrntttre hnvirtg 43 to 68 days frntn egg to ndult; llmtnles live rwn t1:|\_.>.~
more than ntrtlcs rln. Eauh ﬁanzalc rlepnxitr: a rueun of St] C-glia. welt |liougl1 they :.'.t|t
oviposite 110 eggs. Long and width tnertsurtments on 52'! eirttvieei and nymphs showed
that exist five nymphal instars. Long turaii in l'l1Ill1"lli!llZl"ﬁ'lT\1\Il\ nynipltnl instars N, to N5
were: 0.23, 0.34, 0.50, 0.68 and 1.07 uirn; mean width for N", to N; wt-.n:: 0.17, 0.28, 0.40,
0.58 and 0.99 mm, respectively. Nymphal in.s|.nra scparatitcut were statistically analized
with ];:—'.esl and p|'int.'i|\uJ colnpuneiat unalytilsl C. miiru wnn mmilnr ll.l ﬁclri nntt
ll'llK'll'l110l')l'. Dine gall furnting is llio dnnutge dczrivetl from {ceiling behavior on the It-.~\'t*.-1.
giving th|.\m n cinder green color. '['l1tm: are nevcti potential pt'l:dutut' -irwlsuri and n new
|;;n-;|5lm|;t gpqﬂlﬁﬁ, 'l?rr:'inri.rt'n srrltinrl Zttpnrltn. Thin liulnnltld wnsp is nu uutstatmiiiig
man;-nl {;(;t|1'L|';‘|llii‘|i;:t';ic_3 n|‘ (', miim population. its life cycle: ltutts Ill days frnttt 1:11;: In tttlull
tnid 96% of utltlits cntergetl we-re I'|:_1nnli:s. Parasilitsnt purcutittige wits lrntii lli In Eliﬁii tin
psyllid nymphs N3 to N5 with a 1:1 rate, without hyperpnrasitism.

Index terms: Insecta, Calophya mbm. psyllids, biological control , Tunzruixia scltina Z.,
Schinus molle L.

[0573] SOCIEDAD ENTOMOLOGICA ECUATORIANA
N. Zabaln, Executive Director, Universidad San Francisco de Quito, Apto l7—l2-841,
Quito Ecuador, E-mail nelson@mail.usfq.edu.ec.
The Sociedacl Entomolégica Ecunturintln {SEE} was frsuiided in 1932 and since then hntl
been actively involved in studies ul'l.I1u etttutmzltigicnl himlivursily ml ncotropii.-.nl licunclor
and applied entomology. Cum"-tllly there mic more than lit‘! members of lht: SEE with
some from other countries such an: lilrnzil. Iffrilutrtbin, Peril, Vuticzuela, and the USf\- Moist
members work in universities and research centers of applied entomology, especially in
agricultural, medical, or veterinary areas. The main research centers are in Quito: Museo
Ecuatoriano de Ciencias Naturales (MECN), Univ. San Francisco de Quito (USFQ), Univ.
Cntolica del Ecuador (PUCE), Escuela Politecnica Nacional (EPN), Univ. Central del
Ecuador (UC) and Instituto Nacional dc liivestigncionea .t\grr:|:|u-cuatriae (INIAP). In
Guayaquil: Univ. dc Guayaquil and Instituto di: Medicine 'lTrupir:-nl. In Cuunca: Univ. de
Cuenca. And in the Galapagos Islands: Charles Din-win.Res:-nr|:l\ Station tCDRS).These
centers are the principal focus for training entomologists and where most of members are.
The most important in number and diversity neotropical entomological collections are in
Museo Ecuatoriano de Ciencias Naturales, Univ. Catolica del Ecuador, Escuela
Polltecnica Nacional , Instituto de Medicina Tropical and Charles Darwin Research
Station of the Galapagos Islands. The Ecuador National Congress of Entomology takes
place every 4 years since 1982 in Quito; the next one will be in 2003. Ecuadorian
scientiﬁc activity in entomology is reﬂected in these events with topics such as
biodiversity, biological control, medical and veterinary entomology, ethology and ecology.
Since 1988 the SEE has edited the Boletin de la Sociedad Entomolégica Ecmttorirma. In
1998 thc SEE in collaboration with the Univ. San Francisco de Quito published the book
Iltlltrrflirn of Ecimrlnr. The ttnnte War Univ. Cutulica del Ecuador published the book
F‘rl'milie.r of Errrndoriari l5':ttlerIJ'lir.*.t. Our ttiemhcrs also contribute to understanding
ncralropieal hietliversity taking part in nntiotinl and intcrnntiminl rntzctlrtizl and publishing
pnpvnt and bonlur. 'l'lie Society hns :1 special liln-My located nt the Museo dc Ciencias

Natumles del I.-Iclmrlor and maintains relationships with a nuniber of similar institutions in
the world, which exchange publications and obtains funding.
Index terms: Entomologiml Societies, Latin America, Ecuador.
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Symposium and Poster Session

[0575] CHEMISTRY OF OLFACTORY LANDSCAPES; ODOR SIGNAL
COMPLEXITY, EVOLUTIONARY CONVERGENCE AND DECEPTION

[0577] TIIE
RECEPTORS

R. A. Raguso, Dept. ofBiol. Sci., Univ. of S. Carolina, Coker Life Sci. Bldg., 701 Sumter
St., Columbia, SC 29208, USA, E—mail Raguso@biol.sc.edu

Neurobiology and Behavior, Columbia Univ., 701 West 168"‘ St., Boxl34, New York, NY

MOLECULAR

BIOLOGY

OF

DROSOI'llILA

ODORANT

L. B. Vossltnll, H. Amrein, P.S. Morozov, A. Rzhelsky & R. Axel, Center for
10032 USA. Email: LV25@columbia.cdu

One critical challenge to the evolution ofsex—related chemical communication is the need
to effectively attract the desired party from a distance without attracting an unwanted third
party. In ﬂoral pollination systems, the third party often consists of non-pollinating
florivores or seed predators, whereas in pheromone-driven insect mating systems, either
predators or related species (inappropriate mates) constitute the unwanted third party. In
these examples, reproductive fitness is decreased or abolished by third party exploitation
of a chemical signal, through mortality or hybrid infertility. Ideally, sex pheromones
should provide their users with a private channel of communication. Given the staggering
chemical complexity of natural odorants, and the versatility of most insect olfactory
abilities, chemical speciﬁcity of sexual signals should not be difficult to achieve.
Furthermore, the pheromone detection and processing capabilities of most insects
generally have evolved such that the olfactory "noise" provided by complex background
odors does not seriously impact the salience of pheromone signals. However, the
biosynthetic pathways that generate volatile compounds are ancient and shared among
biological kingdoms, providing opportunities for semiochemical convergent evolution,
mimicry and deception between insects, plains and fungi. For example, orchids with ﬂoral
fragrances that mimic hymenopteran sex pheromones have evolved independently in
Mediterranean Europe/N. Africa and in Australia, exploiting the sexual behaviors of male
wasps for pollination services. Certain chemical classes of insect pheromones may be
more vulnerable to exploitation by plants than others, and the combination of biochemical
and phylogenetic analyses are needed to better discern the constraints under which
pheromones evolve in different insect lineages.
Index terms: fragrance, mimicry, pheromone, pseudocopulation, semiochemistry

Drasaphila fruit flies display robust olfactory-driven behaviors with an olfactory system
far simpler than that of vertebrates. Endowed with apptoxiinately 1500 olfactory receptor
neurons, these insects are able to recognize and discriminate among a large number of

distinct odorants. Candidate odorant receptor molecules responsible for this specificity
were identiﬁed by complimentary approaches of differential cloning and genome analysis.
The Drosopllilrl odorant receptor (DOR) genes encode a novel family of proteins with
seven predicted membrane-spanning domains, unrelated to vertebrate or nematode
chemosensory receptors. There are appt'oximatcly 60 members of this gene family in the

Drasophila genome, far fewer than the hundreds to thousands of receptors found in
vertebrates or nematodes. DOR genes are selectively expressed in small subsets of
olfactory neurons, in expression domains that are spatially conserved between individuals,
bilaterally symmetric, and not sexually dimorphic. Double in situ RNA hybridization with

a number of pairwise combinations of DOR genes fails to reveal any overlap in gene
expression, suggesting that each olfactory neuron expresses one or a small number of
receptor genes and is therefore functionally distinct. How is activation of such a
subpopulation of olfactory receptor neurons in the periphery sensed by the brain‘? In thc
mouse, all neurons expressing a given receptor project with precision to 2 of 1800

olfactory bulb glomeruli, creating a spatial map of odor quality in the brain. We have
employed DOR promoter transgene that recapitulate expression of endogenous receptors
to visualize the projections of individual populations of olfactory receptor neurons to
subsets ofthe 43 glomeruli in the Dr0.t'0philrt antennal lobe. The results suggest functional

conservation in the logic of olfactory discrimi nation from insects to mammals.
Index terms: Drosoplzila melnrrognslcr, antennal lobe, glomeruli, olfactory receptor‘ genes

[0576] AIR FLOW THROUGH PECTINATE INSECT ANTENNAE AND
ODORANT INTERCEPTION RATES

[0578] DIVERSITY, PI-IYLOGENY, AND FUNCTIONS OF ODOR RECEPTION
PROTEINS: OBP, ODE AND SNMP

C. London‘ 8: M.A.R. Koehlz, ‘Dept of Entomology. Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence, KS
66045, USA, E-mail loudon@ukans.edu; ZDept. of Integrative Biology, Univ. of
California, Berkeley CA 94720-3140.

Columbia SC 29208, USA, E-mail vogt@biol.sc.edu; 2Dept of Biological Sciences, 922
Fairchild, Columbia Univ., New York NY 10027, USA, E-mail mi959@c0|utnbia.cdlI

R.G. Vogtl 8: M.E. Rogers“, ‘Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of South Carolina,

Support: N11-1-NICDC DCO0S88; NSF-lBN9731005; USDA-CGRP94373020615.
Many organisms increase the air or water flow adjacent to olfactory surfaces when

exposed to appropriate chemical stimuli; such "sniffing" samples fluid from a specific
region and can increase the rate of odorant molecule interception. We used hot wire
anemometry, high-speed videography and flow visualization to study air flow near the
pectinate antennae of male silkworm moths (Bombyx mori). When exposed to conspecific
female sex pheromone, male B. marl ﬂap their wings through a stroke angle of 90 to 110°

at about 40 l-lz without flying. This behavior generates an unsteady flow of air (mean
speed 0.3 to 0. 4 m/s) towards the antennae fromthe front of the male. A pulse of peak air
speed occurs at each wing upstroke. The Womersley "number (characterizing the damping
of pulsatile flow through the gaps between the sensory hairs on the antennae) is <1, hence

pulses of faster air (at 40 Hz) should move between sensory hairs. Calculation of ﬂow
through arrays of cylinders and random walk simulations suggest that this wing fanning
can increase the rate of pheromone interception by the sensory hairs on the antennae by at
least an order of magnitude beyond that in still air. Although wing fanning produces air
flow relative to the antennae that is about fifteen times faster than that generated by
walking at top speed (0.023 m/s), air flow through the gaps between the sensory hairs is
about 560 times faster because a dramatic increase in the leakiness of the feathery
antennae to air ﬂow occurs at the air velocities produced by fanning. The pressure drop
across single antennae was measured for both male and female antennae mounted over
orifices such that air was forced to pass through the antennae. Resistance to flow of both
male and female antennae (PaAs/m) was approximately independent of air speed and was
higher for male antennae. Drag forces were measured on both male and female antennae
using a novel tenninal velocity assay. By combining the measured resistance and the drag
forces, the proportion of approaching air that passes through the antenna was estimated as
about 15% for both male and female antennae. This approximate "bluff body“ behavior is
likely to be exhibited by pectinate antennae from a variety of insect taxa in ambient air
speeds ofl m/s or less.
Index terms: biomechanics, diffusion, chemosensory, Bonrbyx mori.

Three classes of antennal specific proteins have been identified, in the course of our

studies; Odorant Binding Proteins (OBPs) and Odorant Degrading Enzymes (ODEs), and
the neuronal membrane protein SNMP (sensory neuron membrane protein).
The
prevailing models of odor reception suggest odors are solubilized into the sensillum lymph
by interaction with OBPs, and so transported to receptor proteins in the neuronal
membranes, and subsequently inactivated and degraded by ODEs. OF these proteins,

OBPs have received the most attention, and are recognized in part by their homologous
relationships to the Pheromone Binding Proteins (PBPs) of lepidoptcra or the OS-E/OS-F
proteins of Drosophila melnnogasrer. OBPs are present in individual species as a
multigene family, with members differentially expressing in morphologically distinct

sensilla, or in various combinatorial patterns. These OBPs have been identified from a
wide range of insect species, but to date appear restricted to the holometabolous and
hemipteran lineages which together are thought to form a single clade distinct from other

Neopteran insects. A distinctly different family of protein, recognized by its homology
with the Drosopltiln protein OS-D, is widely distributed throughout the Neoptera, and may
represent a second type of OBI’-like protein. ODE.s. have been less studied, and are
known primarily from the sensilla esterasc of Antlreraca polyplrcmus and the aldehyde
oxidases of several lepidoptera. ODEs are also present as body surface enzymes, and
recently as potentially dual purpose detoxification / odor termination enzymes of the
olfactory support cells, such as GST0lf from Mrmduca sexta. SNMP is an antennal
speciﬁc protein uniquely expressing in olfactory neurons and abundantly distributed in the
receptive membranes of olfactory neurons. SNMP homologues have been identified from
A. polyphemus, Heliothis virercenr and Bombyx mori, as well as from M. sexm where two
were identified. SNMP is homologous with a pan-phyletic family of dual-transmembrane
domain receptors, recognized in part by their similarity to the vertebrate CD36 protein;
this family typically interacts with proteinaceous ligands. SNMP is incorporated into the
model of odor reception in several possible sites, including interactions with OBP-odor

complexes to induce off loading of odors in proximity to odor-receptor proteins, and
interacting with odor-receptor proteins to enhance or support receptor function. We
suggest sensillar class odor speciﬁcities are strongly influenced by combinatorial

expression of these proteins.
Index terms: pheromone binding protein, olfaction, receptors, odor
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[0579] THE NITRIC OXIDE — SOLUBLE GUANYLYL CYCLASE SIGNALING
SYSTEM IS INVOLVED IN TIIE PROCESSING OF OLFACTORY
INFORMATION IN TIIE IIAWKMOTII, MANDUCA SEXTA
A. Nigliorn 84 T. Christensen, ARL Division of neurobiology, University of Arizona,

Tucson, AZ 85721 USA, E-mail: nighorn@neurobio.arizona.edu
We are examining the role of the NO/sGC pathway in the processing of olfactory
information in the hawkmoth, Maridiica sexla. The role of this pathway was first examined

in the antennae where this signaling system was hypothesized to play a role in the
adttplation oi llit: iiifautory rei.'t:ptu|' ntitirriiia. liittiiiiining the eitpressiiiti of lite candidate
proteins litiwevt-r. we ltiuiitl that nitric oxide :tynt.liase (NOS). the l'.1ll.'€-)|'t1lt! that gr:-tiuralcs
nitric oititio [NO], is cxpmsiletl in the axtiris, but not oeli hotiies or ilciidrites of appnrciitly
all rillacltiry receptor notimiis. The bi.-.-r1 cltarttctrrlatctl target of NO, itnluble guitnylyl
cyclnse (itt'iC], is not present in olfactory rt:-i:i:|itor nr:urm1.s nt all. strongly aiiggesting that
this |itttli\v:ty dues nut piay a roli: in o|t't1ctui'y adaptation in the antcniia. lit the atiletinal
lobe liowcvcr. wt: t‘ounr] that NOS uoiitiriued to be highly expressed in the axons of
apparently all olfactory receptor neurons. Moreover, sGC was found to be expressed in a
subset of antennal lobe neurons. These expression patterns suggest the possibility that
odorant stimulation of olfactory receptor neurons causes the release of NO in the antennal
lobe and that this plieiitiiiintitiii plays nit iitipnrtritit rule in this subsct|ui:tit |1r't:it:cssing of that
odor signal. We art: ter-itiiig thin i})"|]Lt|lt\75lE in two ways. Fir.-at, wt: are using the NOsensitive dye [Jnt'~2DA to visualize N0 in the aiiteniitil lulics. Second. we are rcmrding
from antennal lube iietirons using both single and riiulii-unit rewriting i'llGll'|Dl.lii l'ii.-.l.'nre and
after treatment with agonists and antagonists of NO pathways. Using Daf-2DA, we have

Sygioiiiuin and Poster Session
[0581] INSECT PHEROMONE BINDING PROTEINS
SOLUTION

FORM

DIMER IN

W. S. Leal, Dept. Entomology, University of California, Davis CA 95616, USA, Email:
wsleal@ucdavis.edu

Insects primarily rely on their olfactory system to detect chemical cues from the
environment and initiate the transduction ofthese chemical signals into neuronal activities,
which ultimately lead to the appropriate behavioral responses, such as mating, the location
of food and oviposition sites, etc. There is growing evidence in the litcratuie that thc

inordinate sensitivity and selectivity of the insect olfactory system is achieved by a
combination of various olfactory-specific proteins, namely, odorant-binding proteins
lUBI‘s), 0tlIJl'tt1.ll rt-.cc|\turtt, and otlomiit-degrading uiizynics. It in widely lielievoizt that
DBP5 play it |Jtt.t1 it! the selectivity of the {il[rtCti:iry Syittotti by "liltcr1|tg" L‘l1ei1tit‘:il Sigiinln

during the early olIat'tui'y processing l|ir,~riri:i:t:|:tor events]. Ntivcrtliulcsti, the ftiiiciiriittsj tit
Iltcric [Yl‘l'li6lt'|ll islatiz-1 ﬂllll Ll. l'll!I.litJ1’ of considerable rlulintu, with potrtttlatetl tunctiiiiis of
triuutport, proleclioit. atid iiiaclivalinri of the ligtimls. DPD9 l'lt‘t\|'i: tlyaainic ,-.'i|.'Llt_‘Llt|'\:i\t,
altering; lltl:-it‘ coitfnriiiitlton anti oligtiiimric state. ill |:]l-tlepeiitltiiil way.-r. Uttitig .1
comprcliertsive tipprciaeli _{Wt's|errt ittiruunoltiotiiig oitlieriiiicrilti. tnnsa 5|1tIL‘ll'd-l atiiilysnt.
gel ﬁltration estimatiriri of titolctillnr it'tl'lSIlI.‘$. and tzriiiis-litikiiig rt'.nr.litii:.'='|, it was t'l-milieu
that lite phtzmmnnts-binding protein cit‘ Bortiliyx imui is it tiiutioiiarr at acid |tl-I nail it tlil'll\‘l'
at basic, rtuutral, anti slightly acidic pl-l. The relevance of the tluali|.y |i|ut:tiiiit'r—diiiiur tor
binding and release of the pheromone ligand will be discussed.
Index terms: Bombyx mori, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, Western blotting,
cross-linking reactions

found labeling antennal lobe glomeruli in response to odorant stimulation. This staining
was eliminated by preincubation with the NOS inhibitor, L-NAME. Direct electrical

stimulation ofthe antennal nerve also resulted in an increase in fltiorescence in the caps of
some glomeruli. Using single-unit responses of antennal lobe neurons, we found that
agents that interfered with NO signaling, including L-NAME and Carboxy-PFIO, caused a
dramatic and reversible change in response latency and a desynchronization of the
response to repuateil .-iiiiriuliilioti. SNP, an NO donor, caulwtl :1 dt\.=n:-tlept-iitlcni
clepolzuization of iintt:.tiria| lube neurons. The phosphodiesterase inlitliilur IDMX, an agent
that should potcnliate the l"~lOt'st.it." response, caused depolarization of the CL"|lt1 nntl also
blocked spiking. Tiiesu data point to an important role for the NOf>'<ti(' nignalitig systuin in
maintaining synaptic efficacy in the olfactory pathway.
Index terms: Daf-2, nitric oxide, olfaction, antennal lobe

[0580] PHEROMONE BINDING PROTEINS: STRUCTURAL, FUNCTIONAL
AND GENETIC IMPERATIVES IN TORTRICID MOTHS

[0582] MATE RECOGNITION IN NEZARA VIRIDULA (IIETEROl"l‘ERA,
PENTATOMIDAE): AMA'I'I‘ER OF SONGS AND PIIEROMONES

D.R. Gl‘l!(:ltWO0CIl, R.D. Newcombl, M. Rasaml, T. Sireyl, c. Baldockm, tt.M. Bukerz

N. Miklas', M. Reiioul, A. Coklz st M. Virnlll Doberletz, ' INRA, Unité at-

& E.N. Bakeij, l Plant Health and Development Group, The Horticulture and Food
Research Institute of New Zealand Ltd.. Mt Albert Research Centre, Private Bag 92-169,
Auckland, New Zcaland;

2 Structural Biology Group, School of Biological Sciences,

University of Auckland, Private Bag 92-019, Auckland, New Zealand.
Pl',|i:|';||||i'.\ni: hintling pruti:iriii tl-‘Blind are involved in the perireceptor events surrounding
tin: higlity 5CIl.'<'l|-iY€- and r.|t=i:cil'ic :;t:|i|iochcmical detection system used by insects to detect
potuittiiil iiinles. in ino.-tr tttttltt moths, specialised sensory organs (sensilla) residing on
their antciinriir itrc ltltltltl tn re.iipo1itl to components of the sex pheromone blend produced
by females. Volatile pheromone molecules diffuse through wax-filled pores into the
aqueous lumen of these sensilla, where they are bound to PBPs. These proteins are
thought to facilitate the transport of pheromone molecules to membrane-bouiid receptors.

We are examining in detail the PBPs from the light brown apple moth, Epiphyas
pustviunria, a horticulttiml pest in both Australia and New Zealand. These PBPs have
been compared with those from a number of other New Zealand indigenous species of
leafroller moths (Toitricidae) that use different pheromone blends, in addition to
(:i.'Illl‘|'.\i|l'l.llt‘Illll with PBPR lroitt other more distant species. There are principally two E.
ilitattviﬂiriitl I113-Pm we have cxprcssetl hotlt til these in baotilovirus-infected SF9 cells and
piiri iicrl tltcru In imtnogeneity for 3-D .itt|1.ii:ttirnl sttitlics by X-ray crystallography. This
paper will describe our studies into the strtictttritl illll‘ll.‘titlt‘~5 of this novel family of small
[I5-EB kI}n) prtilciiis that tin: essentially ot-liclictil and globular in nature with 11.
ityth'o|1ltol_-iic pliumnu-nn:. tiiiiding pocket. This ciiiitrnsts to the lipoctilin fariiily of lig-‘anti
carriers that perfnrtii n itittijlnr l'ui|t:liuri in the vertebrate olfactory system but 1.1-t)8R\‘.RS ll. Pihttrrel structure. Aittilyiiia of the slruiitutir. will help its tic-terinine what role PBPs have in
pli1:rottti:im.'- gpcclﬁuity and raisin: in rt-itolviiig the imtleoulnr events oceuiriiig at the
rrtot.-ptor iturlairo, ri.-itultiiig in triggering of the signal transduction pruwsit viii the Cl
|\rt!lt'it1~|ii1l~:ed seven traits-tttcmltiralitr tlottiniii pliei'omut|t' receptor, and t|1llrr1:itt:i)' in this
guiding of a pheromone-directed flight response.

Phytopharmacie et Médiateurs Chiiniqties, Route de Saint Cyr, 78026 Versailles Cetlcx,
France. E—mail : renou@versailles.inra.fr; 2 NIB, Laboratory for Neurobiology Laboratory,
Vecna Pot lll, P.O.B. l4l, 1001 Ljubljana, Slovenia.

-‘-tom ntin it ici av:'o r iri the nuttlliern it teen stink liu E . Nvatrit t'i'riri'ril'r.i_ lll\'ltl\ﬂI!l vihr.itoi'
_
Y
and cli::r1tii.'iil coiiimunicatinn. Males |irodttce a volatile |ilit:miiititie. The song iupisttuiie of
iiiaic and feruait: Nrziirii is ontiiposctl of ti variety of .-iuii.-ttrriti:-triiustiiittvti sigiittb. It wait
ﬁrst ptmulnletl that the seat plicroiiionc is mcdiatiniz long range mate ﬁnding wltt-.ru.iit
vibratory signals iiiotlttlnti: close range attraction. I-ltiwevc't'. |'t.7Ct-‘Ill liivestigntioiti: xiiggest
that boll-t sensory niodnltties interpbty tiiiring conrtsliip behavior. A iiunniiicliiiit at
I|,'l:l'||liqll\:}l iiielutlirtg nlfncttiry stirriuiiition. volatile collection, sung t't'-(.'I.tTtlllttl, and
playliiiek of at.-otistic slgitnlii. wart l.l8l.‘.ll to clotoririinc l|]t.'. prcriite tciiiporal and iipatial
palturn oi’ the ll1lt3Fil\Tlllll|S taslwecn olfactory and vtbrattiry cuiuitiunmation. Males‘ iitttlll Iu
|‘\l‘rJI.ll.lC.t.T plicrririiime at ll|_iL‘ it-itl days. We did itul tibsnrvc any cuiispictiuiis calling
lichnvior and plicruruuite |irot|t|ctioii aloe: |1{!l. follow it i;irt:i.idinn rhylhiii. Stiiiiulatiun oi
tnnles with female calling iiniig (HTS) Failctl to trigger the |:'herciiiiuac |'ll't‘Itil.lCllttl1 and
ixulatiad I'l'lilil.‘-B emit an well. Virgin fcitinlus rarely itlllil» ll"! |‘l~iS *l’"|1Li'1"i‘-“lslib hi“ ll"-‘)'
ruspontl with }i'{'.‘S oiitission In the prt.-t=i:|it.atlr.\ii 01' innit: vnlatilt-s or of syulliutiu
plierottioi-|i:. When put on n new plant, lllllltlli 7i[1Ul'l|-1tlI.‘I.Il-l5l}' until llttlil.‘ t,'t'lttl‘l.Hltl[! sttllti
(MUS) and when it couple of hugs was ﬁlm-r-,r¢|;l an it lutidapeaker. It wtu: u.-.-ually the tnalv
who stat-it-.d siiigiitg first. On l't plant, inalcx nlternatt: with lltc pro-|-irccurilcil I-[TS by
cntiltliig MCrS anti they I11¢ﬂ2l1ECI Ila:-ir locoiiioiioii. Male liiign are able tn locale ll'll! !-'~ttLlri.‘it'of the feiiialc Mlllﬂ on at plant. The l'ill.ltI!l of ter|iennit‘l pitertiiritiiie I3\'t|ll|'1ClI'lL?l1l.'i tltttl the
l.t't‘l1|!I‘ll‘l1l ptirantctori: of the stotigs itliow variability lic-tween geugrnpliirnly taolatctl
popiilntiniui. 'l"l|t: speciﬁcity of the ri:-npoiiscs of male and feiiiulc to ntgnalii of ll1l:tl' own
population or otlier popiiliitioa was lI'l‘\i'L'.'¢ilg|'ll(‘(l. Signals of both l'l‘Il1l|Elllllt-'5 irtltlratzt to
improve mate ﬁnding and recognition.

Index tcrtns: Epipltyrts pustvitlruirt, light brown apple moth, purification, characterisation,

structural analysis
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[0583] SENSORY AND BEHAVIOURAL RESPONSES OF TRIATOMINE BUGS
TO ODOURS OF VERTEBRATE HOSTS AND TO CONSPECIFIC
SEMIOCHEMICALS
P. M. Guerin, P. Guerensteiu, M. Vlimnnt & S. Wicky, Inst. of Zoology, University of
Neuchiitel, Rue Emile-Argand
11, 2007 Neuchatel, Switzerland, E-mail
patrick.guerin@t:nine.zool.ch.
Triatomine bugs search for vertebrate hosts to procure a blood meal and host odours

mediate this behaviour. Perception of vertu-lrrate <\Ilt)i.Il‘ll ucctirs vin an n1'11|)' of olfactory
receptors in wall-pore and grooved-peg olfactory witnilla on the arttcrrnrll flngellrrtu.
Elcctrophysiological recordings show that three of these receptors res|1cu1d selectively to
the host odour components nonanal, ammorrin nrlrl isohutyrir: nerd. Whereas nurtnnnl
causes increased displacement by the bugs, both arrunonia and isobutyric acid attract
triatomines walking on a servosphere. There is evidence for parsimony in the use of these
semiochemicals in triatomines. As isobutyric acid occurs in the headsp-nee of both
Rhodnius prelim: and Triaroma infestrms it may have an additional function as an
aggregation stimulus in triatomines. Refuges occupied by triatomines are marked with
Lheir own faeces and are attractive to triatornines. Ammonia released from fresh faeces
contributes to this attractivity. The bugs also perceive uric acid, a major constituent of
their faeces, via receptors in a set of terminal pore gustatory sensilla on the distal ﬂagellum
of the antenna.
Index terms: Triatonra, Rhodnius, olfaction, gustation, behaviour

_Syrnpo-sium and Poster Session
[0585] IDENTIFICATION OF SEX PHEROMONES OF ECONOMICALLY
IMPORTANT STINK BUG PESTS OF AGRICULTURE
,1. G. Millar'., II. L. McBrienl, H.-Y. H01 & R. E. Ricez, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of
California, Riverside CA 92521, USA, 7Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of California, Davis
CA 95616. USA.
Phytophagous stink bugs (Heteroptera: Pentatomidae) are occasional to chronic pests in all
types of cropping systems, including annual crops such as grains, alfalfa, beans, and

tomatoes, and perennial crops such as tree fruits and nuts. Damage is caused by both
immatures and adults, but only adults are winged and capable of long-distance movement.
Injury to young seeds, fruits, or nuts produces necrotic lesions and often results in
premature abortion, while attacked leaves may wilt and die. Stink bugs are also known or
implicated as vectors of plant pathogens such as yeast, fungi, and bacteria. Many stink
bug species are polyphagous and the adults are highly mobile, which exaccr batcs prolzlems
with their monitoring and control. Bugs migrate into crops in response to natural events
such as the senescence of native vegetation in the habitat, or in response to mowing or
harvesting of nearby crops harboring large bug populations. Effective bug control hinges

on the rapid detection of these invasions so that appropriate control measures can be
implemented before serious crop damage occurs. However, sampling methods for most
bug species are still relatively primitive, consisting mainly of sweep-net or beating tray

sampling, or visual inspection of fr'uits for feeding damage or excrement. Monitoring
methods based on pheromones or other attractants, have not yet been developed for the
major pest bug species. We report here identification, synthesis, and bioassay results for
ﬁve phytophagous pest species, Thyanta pzzllirlovirens, Acrosternunr hilrzre, Clilarocitrori

ligata, C. uhleri, and C. sayi. Pheromones produced by sexually mature male bugs were
collected by aeration and identiﬁed by bioassay-driven fractionation, and reconstructed
blends were optimized in both laboratory and field bioassays.
Furthermore, the
pheromone of T. pallidovirens also attracted a predatory wasp which specializes on stink
bugs. Problems encountered during identiﬁcation and bioassay of the pheromones, and
orrgoiug research on the development of practical applications for the pheromones will be
discussed.
Index terms: Thynnm pallido virens,Acr0slemum Itilare, Chloroclu-on lignin, Clrloiochrvn
uhleri, Cltlorochraa sayi, pheromone

[0584] SEMIOCI-IEMICALLY-MEDIATED IIOMO- AND HETEROSEXUAL
BEHAVIOR IN TRUE BUGS

[0586] PHEROMONE BIOLOGY OF A PENTATOMID PEST OF AUSTRALIAN
CITRUS AND A REDUVIID PREDATOR

mil Dept. Entomology, University of California, Davis CA 95616, USA, Email:
wslcal@ucdavis.edu

|!,§1, ,]nrngs, Irrigated Agriculture Researclr and Extension Center, Washington Stale
University, 24106 North Bunn Road, Prosser, WA 99350, USA.
Email: djames@tricity.wsu.edu.

Chemical communication requires the release of tipt:t".il'lc cltcmicttla l'rotrt a producer, the
transmission ofthese chemicals to a receiver, and tho processing uft.|\eso chemical signals
leading to the appropriate behavioral responses in the receiver To tinltt, male-released
pheromones of true bugs have been identified from a number of species and they are
normally referred to as aggregation pheromones because both the males and female are
captured in pheromone-baited traps. However, our observation that Piezodorus hybneri
(Heteroptera: Pentatomidae) males responded to the male-released pheromone with a clear
precopulatory lruhnvior suggest: that these are in fact sex pheromones and that by referring
to the -eerrriooheniicals thnt attract both sexes as aggregation pheromones may be
ntirclezlitlirrg. In this |1rc$c|1t:t1iun, I will discuss previous and some ongoing projects for the
identi ﬁcatinrl tri |1ho|'umt1|rcs in true bugs.
Index terms:Riptor!us clr1wttu.r, R. lineolaris, Leplocorisa chinensis, Piozodorus Irybneri,
Tynacantha mrtrginrua

Reproductive males of the Australian stink bug citrus pest, Biprorulus bilmx, possess
large dorsal abdominal glands (DAG’s) containing an aggregation pheromone
((3R,4S,l'E)-3,4-bis(l'-butenyl)tetrahydro-2-furanol,

linalool,

farnesol

and

rrerolidol).

Glasshouse and orchard studies showed post-diapause (pre—reproductive), reproductive
and early diapause (migrating) B. bibax were signiﬁcantly attracted to sites (bunches of
citrus foliage/fruit or citrus trees) baited with the major component or :1 synthetic blend of
the pheromone. Reproductive, but not reproductively inactive bugs, were also attracted to
citrus trees baited with (E)-2-hexenal. B. bibnx did not enter pheromone-baited cylinder or

funnel traps. Pheromone-baited baffle/funnel traps positioned on posts 2m above ground
level around a citrus block captured ﬁve bugs during a six week period during spring.
Pristlresancus plag rjvennis is a large reduviid predator of B. bibax in northern areas of the
citrus pest’s range. Adults of P. plagipennis have three median DAG’s with the anterior
and posterior much larger in males than females. In Laboratory olfactometer and outdoor
ﬂight cage bioassays. female P. plagipermis were significantly attracted to calling males,
male posterior DAG extracts and the (ZR) enantiomer of the major component of the
secretion, (Z)-3-hexenyl 2-hydroxy-3-mcthylbutyrate. The male secretion also includes 3merhylbutanol, 2—phenylethanol, (Z)-3-hexenol, dccanal, (E)—2-hexenoic acid and three
minor hexenyl esters. Males were also attracted to the major ester. Females appear to
produce a pheromone from their anterior DAG that attracts males at close range and may
facilitate mating. The potential and prospects for developing synthetic aggregation
pheromones ofB. bibax and P. plagiperirtis as tools in a single or separate integrated pest

management systems, are discussed.
Index terms: Bipromlus bibrtx, Pristltemncus plagipermis, baits, traps, integrated pest
management
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[0587] EFFECTS OF PIIEROMONES IN ARTIFICIAL DIETS FOR PREDATORY
BUGS

[0589] SEMIOCHEMICAL COEVOLUTION BETWEEN HETEROPTERA AND
THEIR TACHINID FLY PARASITOIDS:
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHYELECTROANTENNOGRAM DETECTION AND BEHAVIOR

|. C. Zanunciol, J. B. Torresz, E. F. Vilelal & M. D. A. Coracinil, l Dep. de Biologia
Animal, Univ. Federal dc Vicosa. 36.571-000 Vicosa, Minas Gerais, Brasil. E-mail:

,]. R. Aldrich 8t A. Zhang, USDA-ARS Insect Chemical

zanuncio@mail.ufv.br; 2- Univ. Federal Rtu'al dc Pernambuco. Recife, Pernambuco,

Agricultural Research Center-West, B-007, Beltsville, MD 20705, USA, E-mail:
jaldrich@asrr.arsusda.gcv

Brasil.

Predatory bugs can present satisfactory results with alternative prey but rearing them
represents an additional cost. For this reason artificial diets are been used but development
and reproduction ofthese bugs with them are inferior than with natural or alternative prey
because these predators feed on diet for short periods of time than with prey. Two studies
were developed aiming to increase attractiveness of an artiﬁcial dict to Podisus nigrispinus
and Supprttius cincliceps. The first evaluated possible attractant and feeding stimulant
effects of extracts of dorsal abdominal glands of these predators in the diet of their nymphs

Ecology

Laboratory,

Many, if not most, of the known heteropteran pheromones also attract certain tachinids

which exploit the bug pheromones as host-finding kairomones. The system we will
describe involves the sympatric predaceotrs stink bugs, Podisus nraculivzwlris and P.
negleclus (Pentatornidae:

Asopinae). Male—pro(luced pheromones and the nymphal

defensive secretions of these Podisus spp. are usurped as kairomones principally by two
tachinid species: Euclytiaﬂava (a generalist pentatomid parasitoid) and Hemyrln ruuum (a
specialist as-opine parasitoid). The pheromone of P. ntaculivcrmis consists mainly of (E)-

compared to those fed factitious prey. The extract spread over the diet attracted 88% of the

2-hexenal and U-terpineol, while that of P. negleclus is predominantly (E)-2-hexenal with

nymphs of P. nigrispi/ms. Nymphs feeding on diet with extract (spread over and added84%) or M. domzsticn larvae showed similar results. Nymphs of S. cincticeps feeding on
the same diet showed maximum value of 60 and 56% but lower than that achieved on the
factitious prey Tenebrio molilor (92%). Second instar nymphs of P. nigrispinus and S.
cincticeps showed similar lower weights when reared on the artificial diet (2.7 mg and 1.2
mg), diet with extract (2.8 and 1.6 mg), extract spread over the diet (2.1. and 1.0 mg), or
spread over and added to the diet (2.4 and 1.3 mg) than that on the factitious prey (3.1 and

linalool. Curiously, the nymphal secretion of P. maculiventris contains linalool, along with

3.0 mg). Effect ofthe synthetic sexual pheromone of P. nigrispinus on the localization and

acceptance of an artiﬁcial diet and also on nymphal development and female fecundity of
P. nigri.rpinu.r were evaluated. The complete synthetic sexual pheromone or its
components were applied to the diet at 0.05 ttyttg concentration. The artificial diet with
pheromone promoted an weight gain similar to that with M. domcstica larvae, but did not
improve the development of this predator over several generations compared to those fed
only pure diet. Nymphal development period was longer for nymphae with pure diet, diet
with pheromone, with ot-terpinol or with (E)-2-hexenal; and it was shorter in the
treatments: diet with linalool, M. zlameslicn larvae, diet with the three major components,
with trans-piperitol or with benzyl alcohol. During three generations nymph survival was
generally lower when fed M. donrestica larvae than with pure diet or diet containing
complete pheromone. Females fed M. donwslica larvae presented shorter longevity and
greater egg production than those fed pure diet or diet containing complete pheromone.
Extracts of dorsal abdominal glands or sexual pheromone of P. rrigrirpirrus or S.
cincticz'p.r added to artiﬁcial diet can increase performance of these predators in such
diets.
Index terms: Padisus nigrispinus, Suppurius cincticeps, olfactory responses

(E)-4-oxo-2-hexenal and tridecane; whereas nymphs of P. ncglectus secrete linalool and

El-terpineol, plus (E)-4-oxo-2-hexenal and tridecane. GC-EAD experiments with P.
maculiverrlris, E. ﬂaw: and H. aurnta revealed that the tachinids are much more
electrcphysinlogically sensitive to the pheromone of the btrg than are the bugs themselves.

Furthermore, the antennae of E.‘/JHWI are more responsive to I1-terpincol than linalool, but
H. auram antennae respond to El-tcrpineol and linalool more equally. In addition, the
antennae of both tachinids respond strongly to minute amounts of (E)-2-octenal and (E)-2decenal, alkenals that are characteristic defensive compounds of stink bug adults. Captures

of E. ﬂava and H. auram individuals in traps baited with blends containing either Uterpineol or linalool were positively correlated with the respective antennal sensitivities of
the tachinids toward these monoterpenoids. Field tests in which some pheromone-baited

traps also contained at high dust: of (H)-2-crlctrnl slruwml that llrv trddililln tliilil-1-"cleltﬂl
tended to repel the bugs. However. If-.'}—?.—onteurr| slg,|riﬁunir|!y- lltﬁrcrututl rrllmeliurr of E.
ﬂrtvu females to the pllcrlnnrone of P. .rrcgl'c<'l'm\'. wlteu:-as iIl.1.I'lZt{.'l.lUl1 of H. _,llu\'t: inrliridrrals
to P. nmculivenlris plivzronrcmc was either tlnnffcctctl (fcrmlu flies! or #:=mt1t.l||re.-4 reduced
(male ﬂies) by the presence of (J-I)-‘.1-ucterrnl. Our working l1y|.1n:lrt-rein Iu |:.x|Jl:llil these
results is that the intensity of a tachinid’s antennal response toward particular host
volatiles is directly proportional to host suitability. This interpretation is substantiated by
GC-EAD showing that methyl (E,E)-2,4-decadienoate—the main pheromone component
of Euschislus spp., acceptable but not preferred stink bug hosts of E. jlavrt—elicitetl
significantly weaker responses from the antennae of E. ﬂava females than seen for Elterpineol and linalool.

[0588] A PHEROMONE COMPONENT OF THE BEAN BUG, RIPTORTUS
CLA VA TUS. ATTRACTS AN EGG PARASITOID, OOENCYRTUS NEZARAE

[0590] SUBSTRATE-BORNE HOST KAIROMONE FOR THE EGG PARASITOID
TRISSOLCUS BASALIS: BEIIAVIORAL AND CIIEMICAL ECOLOGY ASPECTS

N. Mizntanil, 1". Wadal, rr. Higuchiz, M. om’ & w. s. Lear‘, 'Kyushu Natl. Agr. Em.

S. Colazza, Inst. of Agricultural Entomology, Univ. of Palermo, viale delle Scienze13,

Stn.,
Suya
2421,
Nishigoshi,
Kurnamoto
861-1192,
Japan,
E-mail
nobuo@knaes.affrc.go.jp; 2Hokuriku Natl. Agr. Expt. Stn., Inada 1-2-1, Joetsu, Niigata
943-0193, Japan; ‘Fuji Flavor Co., Ltd., Midorigaoka 3-5-8, Hanrura, Tokyo 205 8503,
Japan; “Natl. Inst. Seric. Entomol. Sci. Owashi 1-2, Tsukuba 305-8634, Japan.

Behaviors leading to the host location by the egg parasitoid Trissolcus ba.mli.r are trigged

The egg parasitoid, Oocrrcyrms nezrrme, is a predominant natural enemy of the bean bug,
Riptorlus clrrwrtus, which is one ofthe economic important soybean pests in south Japan.
Parasitic females of O. nezarae are attracted by the synthetic aggregation pheromone ofR.
clnwrrus. The female parasitoids utilize the host pheromone as a chemical cue to locate
their hosts. The synthetic pheromone comprises three chemical components. In this study,
we first checked the attractiveness of each component for O. nezame and R. clavatus,
using sticky traps baited with the component. Then, we investigated the effect of the ﬁeld
application of the pheromone and its component upon the density and the parasitic activity
of 0. nezarae. The trap experiment indicated that one of the three components, (E)-2hexenyl (Z)-3-hexenoate (E2HZ3I-I) attracted females of 0. neznme as the pheromone did.
However, E2HZ3l-I did not attract R. clztvatus. Therefore, we applied E2HZ3H in
experimental soybean ﬁelds. The parasitoids attracted by E2HZ3H immigrated into the
ﬁeld earlier than the invasion of R. clavams. High densities of the parasitoid were
observed in E2HZ3H-treated field compare to untreated field. E2HZ3H did not increase
the density of R. clavatus as we had expected. High parasitism rates of R. clavatus eggs
artiﬁcially set on soybean plants in E2HZ3l-1-teated field were observed when compare to
untreated field. The difference in parasitism rate was only observed in autumn when O.

mrzame densities were high. However, this was not the case when the parasitoid density
around the soybean ﬁelds was low in summer.
Index terms: synthetic aggregation pheromone, (E)-2-hexenyl (Z)-3-hexenoate, natural

enemy, parasitism, soybean

Palermo, 90128, Italy, E-mail colazza@unipa.it.

by the perception of host cues during various phases of thc foraging process. The eggs of
Nezam viridula, one of the main hosts of T. basrrlis, are immobile, do not interact with the
plants and do not emit odours. Therefore T. basalis female might have to rely mainly on

cues that do not directly originated from the attacked host stage. Laboratory investigations
l‘1flV\-.'. tlrrnonstratetl the impmﬂancc in the short-range it1.1st_ linding process of the traces
deposited on substrate by imtlt the immature l3"'. 4" and 5"‘ instar larvae) and the adult
stages of N. siiridttln. These r:ln:.1n.icnls play n rule its ccrrnttet cues since T. basulis female
must conrrtct the cutrlaminaictl urea with il.-r nittunnnn before it can perceive it. Then the
wart-:|:s an: fligltt inlrlhitcrl for tt c|:t1nin rrrrtotml of time. nnrl. lltmughoul thc entire time.
they are rrrirrrulatnrl to rm nrrtlrulatrrry-senrcliing bcl1uvi'n|'. lllecaum: titr: lmst‘&= Inrccx semi!-*\
IU sertre tut tr gerrcral ltairorrmrre In tho possilrle prnsctttx: uf host eggs, an iucrurrtcrrl H1 thc
arununt of time which at Vi-'i\.'i[llI~ nlloralr: to lhu cnnlttminalotl ru'\:-1 with lsrrimirruues left by
host stages more correlated with tltl; lrosl. egg present-a is prt-tllctetl. Th|:tt. the actual
ulrcounterrt with lrust eggs in the prcsuntve of the kairtmrtrtte -i-'l\ut1|tl ptcwitlr: 1'|1IJI\3 wlirrhlv
estimation for p:u'asilnir;hr than would the contact with the kairmtrtrtrc alttno tlu. Uur dntn
agreed with ll1r.::is' pmlict.iunr|. when wasps oncountirr a patch ctrnlarttirrtiml by 'l|lurli\ll.H'e
stages autl ntlults nl‘ N. r-irichrlr: their Tetiitlent time was longer and their wallting '|1:rlt|:'r!\
was \liF|'t-writ cuiupnrerl to riircoutnririnaterl nreaai. Ho\veve1'. the Irrrrgns-it wasp'.s rcsitlvnt
was t't:|:nrtl|:d only wlten in coritaul with llre trace loft by N. tirrfdrrlrl mnlt-tl lcrnales in n
pr:-rwiprrsiliuraal trontlition. The tliffcrcnt in the resident time ll'l the lrrmt-corrrnrrrrnnretl
ilfctt lor rntivr vcnurs l5).'|!t.'-l‘iIHllIIJi.l~ l'cnmlc=s ltlrouc that have oviposit in lite. |1rv.'$e|1rc ul thc
contact kairomone) indicates the importance of experiences with the host eggs.
Observations were also done with both potential and non-host pentatomid bugs in which
|‘L'}ju1|j; ;4],m|_|]d aim rrt defining |1|-ctli|:talri|ity of T. harsh!’-:'ir's host ::|1ur:ifici1.y. Snlid~p11rrse
Iirirroextractiurr [$l"Ml'l) fibers, sr|lJict|tte|1tly arialyitttd by l_!.|"‘ till"ll|\='|'\’t1J'-ll‘l\!""r|'t'"-“
:r|:ec1t'::n:cIry [('ilI'Il\'IS), were ttscci tn detect the romporlnds I'|'=.|m the 1W-‘ﬁll’-'1‘i\¢"1 "I 3-"llllltl
Filter papers ll‘t:tIlr:.t‘l. with males or tcrnalex ul N. ﬁridrtln. Also selrtiivuly solvent
extractions uuirflrnrud rt different t-Itcnricnl conrpnsiliorr on thc cues lull by male ur luatt-tl
female. These broader understanding of host-parasitoid interactions can enhance the

possibility to improve the efﬁcacy ofthis world wide used parasitoid in biological control
programs.
g
Index terms: Nezara viridula, host location, arrestrnent, foraging behavior.
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[0593] REPELLENTS: NATURE’S FIRST LINE OF CHEMICAL DEFENSE
D.
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Norris,
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of

Wisconsin,

Madison,
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53706,

U.S.A.,

E-mail:

A.T. Grootl & H.M. Smidz, ‘Plant Research International, Wageningen UR, P.O. Box 16,

dalekim@msn.wm

6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands. e-mail: a.t.groot@plant.wag-ur.nl; 2Lab. of
Entomology, Wageningen Univ., P.O. Box 8031, 6700 EH Wageningen, The Netherlands.

Chemical defenses of plants, against especially insects, involve a continuum of

Lygocoris pabulinus females are polyandrous under laboratory conditions. Before
determining effects of multiple matings, we studied the female reproductive tract and the

compounds ranging from volatile repellents: through relatively non-volatile feeding and
oviposition deterrents and inhibitors; to inhibitors and disrupters of most, if not all, aspects

process of sperm transfer and storage in detail, as in mirids female genitalia have only

of the insect’s nutrition and physiology of growth, development including metamorphosis,
sexual maturation and reproduction, and aging and longevity. The evolved, natural wild (i.

been studied partially so far. The bursa copulatrix consists of 4 plates, wich are dorsally
enclosed by a circular-shaped plate of the median oviduct, posteriorly and ventrally by a
membrane. A spermatheca is connected anteriorly to the bursa. At copulation a

e., not genetically altered by humans) survivor plant thus is usually chemically able to
affect most insects in the plant’s environment adversely at a multitude of critical target
sites. The ﬁrst tier, or order, in such plants‘ chemical defenses thus involves volatiles (e.

spermatophore is formed in the spermatheca. The spermatophore is compartmentalized,

g., allomones). Volatile repellents have the supreme ability to prcvcnt, or to discourage

consisting of a sperm-containing portion, a large sperm-free portion and a mating plug.
After 24 h the spermatophore is partially disintegrated, the mating plug is still intact but
reduced, and sperm is found throughout the spermatheca and in the median and lateral
oviducts, where most likely fertilization takes place. We conducted two oviposition

significantly, the insect frotn even arriving at the source plant. This first-order chemical
defense thus may yield the plant protection not only from herbivory, but also against

experiments to determine effects of multiple matings on fecundity and longevity. Neither

factor seemed to be influenced by multiple matings. We also determined sexual attraction
of mated females at long range and at close range. At long range females were unattractive
for only 1-2 h after mating, while they remained attractive at close range. Mated tnales did
not respond to virgin females for 2 h after mating, and only 23 % of the tested males
mated again within 24 h. Hence, females may not cease to attract males, but males may be
unresponsive to females after mating.
Index terms: Heteroptera, Miridae, female reproductive tract, spermatophore, mating
effort, fecundity, longevity, sexual attraction, sexual communication
a+b+e: spermatophore
.rp2rnt- containing portion

ovipositional and pathogen (including toxin)-transmission ill effects. This paramount
chemical defense involves a mixture of volatile phytochemicals per plant and variety. ll
thus provides a relatively stable protection as compared to the single~chemical defense so
frequently applied to a cultivated plant by humans. A plant's bouquet of volatiles, of
course, is not repellent to all herbivores; however, plants have coevolved with parasites

and predators of herbivores that attack them so some of their volatiles are kairomones for
the pertinent biological-control agent. Thus, the plant, even before, but especially when

experiencing herbivorous attack, extrinsically emits kairomones for its ally parasites and
predators of the attacking herbivore. Through volatiles, plants therefore practice both
intrinsic (direct) and extrinsic (indirect) chemical defenses against their herbivores. In
situations where a parasite or predator is highly selective. or specific, in attacking a given

species of herbivore, plants attacked by that herbivore cause the attacker to ingest
precursor(s) which metabolically force the herbivore to release in its feces kairomones for
the specific parasite or predator. These quite marvelous chemical-comnutnication
happenings in nature are surely not random events, but in fact both the chemical releases

-- spermatheca
b: spernt-ﬂee ntnss

and perceptions are biophysically regulated as information by a unifying sulﬂiydryl —
disulfide dependent redox protein electrochemistry. Details of this unifying informationcoding electrochemistry will be discussed further in the lecture.
Index terms: plant, defense, chemical.
q

c: mating plug
plates of the
bursa eopulatrix
4— ovipositor

[0592] PROSPECTING WITH INSECT CHEMOSENSORS FOR BIOACTIVES IN
PLANT AND ANIMAL STRESS

[0594] PHYTOCHEMICAL PROSPECTING FOR INSECTICIDES: IMPROVING
THE ODDS OF DISCOVERY

,
Biological & Ecological Chemistry Department, IACR-Rothamsted,
I-larpenden, I-Iertfordshire, AL5 UQ, United Kingdom, E-mail john.pickett@bbsrc.ac.uk.

M.R. Isman, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Univ. ofllritish Columbia Vancouver, BC,

Plants and higher animals under stress from predation and disease, and also undergoing
normal physiological changes such as hormone cycling, produce compounds released
externally which have signalling roles with other organisms and within their own species.
Plant receptors involved in these interactions are little understood, and such systems are
difficult to exploit within higher animals because of welfare considerations and the
disturbance caused to these organisms by invasive techniques. However, where such
signals interact with insects, the highly developed techniques of electrophysiology used
traditionally in identiﬁcation of insect semiochemicals can be employed. Furthermore,
relatively robust monitoring devices can be made using organ or whole organism
preparations for exploiting the external signalling compounds in diagnostic systems. With
the prospect of further exploitation by means of molecular genetics, in which overexpressed molecular recognition proteins will be used directly in biosensors, these aspects
of insect chemical ecology are likely to have considerable bearing on areas as diverse as
agricultural crop plant nutrition and human health and forensic science.

Many investigators have sci-ward plant tmlurlnl in search of natural products possessing
insecticidal or antifeedant pru11t.'H.it.‘ti against |!t:.'t-I insects. Some of these effons have

Canada V6T 1Z4, Email: murray.isman@ubc.ca

identified useful lead Cl‘lCl‘l1l.'i|Tl\!l¢ fnrthu =tul1.~1et|ut'1||t development of synthetic insecticides,

while others suggest potential direct utility of extracts as botanical pesticides. In our
investigations, we have focussed on tropical plants in the families Annonaccae, Meliaceae
and Olacaceae. Crude methanolic extracts are evaluated via incorporation into artiﬁcial
media on which neonate tobacco cutworms, Sporloptcra lituru are allowed to feed and
grow for ltl clays ul 2G“C. Initial stzrtzcntng tnkcs |1l.1cc- will-1 tiietary cttltrvttlritliuiis of lllttll
ppm (t).l"ih fwt); extracts rudueiitg grnwtli by mun: than '."5‘ﬁr, rtzlntivc ui l.'€ll\ll‘tIlH, ﬂit‘
nttlajuctctl to fttrthttr bioassay nl. n ratigc ufcrsnct-:|ttrati'u1\.~= tn etttulslish the the lit_.'q, {tliutnry
caticcntrtitiuii mlur.-ling growth hy 5Fl'llt). lixtmcts will! l-if-Trio \‘r'l\"-'1‘ l"‘l'i‘“' ll-ll-' l"l"" me"
|'\|'|_t:¢otI |<| |]il_lIi3!lﬂ)F~lIl‘l\l'I!|1 frncrionzttiott in an t'.ffu11 to ittoltttt: and identify Iltu tttrtivu
|n'ii|eiplcls]. l"'roni over a tlt.-cnde of csquerit-ttu: utiliziltg lltia ap11|'oat:lt. it has liucuiuu
apparent that the pmltnbilily of fintling italuiitl ittm'.i:||tri|Jt'.\t in |1lanlrt trait 111: i|||[i|'o\'u-tl hy:
I. Collecting as many lIl(ll\"it.llll.\l3 front cavh plant ttpeeiv.-t as is prut.'tic-t1. rntltrr than jtti-"t
uric: 1. Screaming tiiffe-rent tissues frmn Irarlt Plant s|!t:t.'it.'-‘4; 3. I"oc\|:..*si|1g tilt p=|rliu|tl|||gettera wlinrc bioactivity has previously hcun ilotattnentcd. Rt‘-aitilllt [min ulI1' teuent
inveiitignliuns u[ Trir:Itt't'titl species from 1''osta Rica and Arirtortrt .s[\=:=:ics'fmn1 Itttlutltlttlil
show considerable intraspcciﬁt: vttrinhility ttetltpnrrtl. gcogrnpliical nnd anmng |1la|1I
linsuctil in bioaelivity against tin: l.lJIIl.ltiL‘D culwurm. In concentrating on liutn in illu gnnvrri
rtglrtirt and T'rt't'ltili:: (both l\tI;_1|i.1u:;|u], out ‘hit’ l~I.l|.‘. fur ltiunctivily wan: n|1|\ru:ttmaw|y
.15".-{1 and ﬁt-ﬁll: respectively. lu <'-olttrn.-it. ratltlotn scrwttittg uf thc family Ul.u.'.u.-eat: ltntl a
hit rate of 12%. anti :| random nttrtrrsniitg of tropical tinthcr ::|1ct:ies of Itttltlttt-sin and
Malaysia led to a single hit among 20 species examined. Given the etrtrt-iuc-ly liittituul
success in the development of new botanical insecticides in l'tJl‘l'-I'll yrarzs. and thcdifﬁeulties in production and registration of botanicals for use in iinlttslrittlizcil uottntritric,
academic and industrial researchers would do best to focus their e|'|'t.\mt on plttttlx alreaily
identified as being bioactive, or at least limiting their search to closely related taxa (e.g.
congeneric species).

Index terms: bioprospecting, natural products, Meliaceae,Annomt, Tricltilin
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[0595] CHALLENGES IN IDENTIFYING AND EXPLOITING PLANT-DERIVED
INSECTICIDES

[0597] MOLECULAR MECHANISM OF SEX PHEROMONE PRODUCTION IN
THE SILKWORM, BOMBYX MORI

B. P. S. Kliambay

S+
N. Yokoyama" 2, T. Yosl|iga1‘3, K. Okano" & A. Fonagys, ‘Molecular
linlurnolugy and Harulmvtmiugy. RlKl'IN. Wnltu—sIn, 351-illllli, JAPAN, E-mall
5l'l'l~'Il.5l.IV.Ilp(L1lllI:|l1.l‘lli.Cll.gU.j]?; ‘Dept. of Agritttlllurrd St Life $\'.ienccs, Univ. of Tokyo,
Tokyo Il3~8GS7_ JAPAN; lLula of Ncmtitolugy, Saga Univ., Saga 840-8502, JAPAN:
"Lula |1!'l“ell Biology. Akita l-‘ref. U11l\.r.. Akiln Oil)-0195. JAP.-'\N; 5|‘lanL Protection Inst.
Hungarian Acad. ofSciences, Budapest, II. 1525, P. O. Box 102, HUNGARY.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Female moths attract conspecific males by producing and releasing species~specific
pheromone blends. Biosynthesis ofpheromone components takes place specifically in the
pheromone gland generally associated with the intersegmental membrane between the 8th

and 9th abdominal segments. Production of sex pheromones in many Lepidoptera is
regulated by a neurohormone termed pheromone-biosynthesis-activating-neuropeptide
(PBAN), which has been identified as a 33-34 amino acid peptide with a C-terminal
FSPRLamide sequence responsible for pheromonotropic activity. In order to understand

the molecular as well as cellular mechanisms of pheromone production regulated by
PBAN, we have isolated functional clusters of viable pheromone producing cells of B.
mori. One of the prominent morphological features of thc pheromone producing cells is
the abundance of large refractile granules in the cytoplasm at adult eclosion. Precise

analysis on these granules revealed that the large granules at adult eclosion dramatically
reduced their size and increased the number of small granules by 28 lu's after eclosion, and

then reduced both number and size. These changes were prevented by decapitation and
proceeded by PBAN injection. Nile Red staining and chemical characterization using
FAB-MS indicated that these granules were triacylglycerols mainly composed of

pheromone prewrsor fatty acids. Therefore, it is likely that the granules work as storage
or carriers ofsex pheromone precursors. Present results also suggest that the isolated cell
preparation can be used for qunutilative vtsttrtlizatinri uf the cellular lIY1'ii11.11l(5 l.|lll‘l|l[:
pheromone production in B. mori. We will nlsn discuss the t-:t|:ressiun of l'urn:no||nl
proteins and their genes involved in the process of plu-romunt: prorluclion H1 ii. iirorr.
Index terms: PBAN, cellular tlyiinitiios. |1i!ert|i11onn l'rIOJi}'l1l|‘l\3§i!l. hormonal uunlrul,
triacylglycerol.

[0596] PHEROMONE BIOSYNTHESIS: UNIQUE DESATURASE GENES
W. L. Roelofs 8: W. Liu, Dept. of Entomology, Cornell Univ., Geneva, NY 14456, USA.
E-mail: WLRl @ corne||.edu

Research on biosyntlietic pathways of sex pheromones in moths has revealed that the
majority of known pheromone components are produced by various combinations of two
unique enzyme systems, desaturases and chain-shortening enzymes, that produce an array
of unsaturated long-chain fatty acetates, aldehydes and alcohols. The unusual desaturases
discovered in moth pheromone glands are of interest because they function to produce
different unsaturated products than the normal metabolic Z9-desaturases found in the rest
of the insect body. Not only do they produce various Z11 fatty acids, but sortie generate
mixtures of Z and E geometrical isomers, which are rare in nature. The evolution of these
desaturases has played a key role in the generation ofthe diversity of chemical blends used
as species-speciﬁc mating signals by many moth species, and, thus, is signiﬁcantly
involved in the speciation process. Full»|ength cDNA that encodes a Z11 desaturase from
sex pheromone gland of the cabbage looper moth, Trichoplusia ni, and another that
encodes a Z9 desaturase from the fat body of this species was characterized. A functional
assay was developed for these desaturases based on a previous report that the unsaturated
fatty acid auxotrophy of a desaturase-deﬁcient ale] strain of the yeast .mcchnran1yce.r
ct'rcviria0 can be complemented genetically with plasmid encoding a rat stearoyl-CoA Z9dcsatm ase cDNA. Genetictransformation of this mutant yeast with expression plasmids
encoding either the T. ni All or A9 desatuime resulted in complementalioli ofthe stn:ln’s
fatty acid auxotrophy and the production of Zll- or Z9— unsaturated fatty acids,

[0598] REGULATION OF PHEROMONE BIOSYNTHETIC PATIIWAYS IN
MOTIIS
R. A. Iurenka, Dept. of Entomology, Iowa State University, 411 Science II, Ames, IA
50011-3222, USA, e—mail rjurenka@iastate.edu.
I]I\E1'(\l-‘I1.(Jl'Il! liiosynlltcais in female moths will he tliscttssed cspucially with lvgilftl to the
rcgulaiion of bios-yiitlictic [1alhwa'ys. Must moth phcrnniuiies r.niliv.e a hytirnc:|1'lmn chain
with :1 1'uin:Iiuna| uttygen group {acetate |;-slur, aldeliytlr, lllL'\\|l\1I. or upurtidcl III‘ the
ill\liEI'l(TU of any \JR}'[l\!l|CllCILl [tin-;'tiut|a1 gruup (ltydroearbolij. The l'iit"i.-:y|1|l1t-sis of lhese
1T10ltC\lllHi is tl¢:l:|'n\inrd by lite type and speciﬁcity of ll‘1lJ unzyiiics itwtilvutl in the
bionynllnrtie pathway. ‘I'll: |1r:.\|,ILll.'Il01\ nf llu: mtygeiniteil l1'|ulci‘.tI|t'.'J is \|.tit.ttlli}' \li|\I|:t' the
control of the peptide liorniunu PBAN (Pl1Uf\I1‘I1lIll1\! Fllmiyiillicsis Regulating:
Ncurnpeplldrr). lluckgrotirid informrllimi will he |m:s|:|ile|;l un the liinsyiilhc-.~:i.-.' ul
uxygnaltlcd pheromones nndtlte regulation of their Iiinsylrtlii.-iris by PBAN. TIM? rcgtilnliliii
of the prndt|eliu|:'of hyrlroearhon |1l1urnIT101|15'-5 is not clearly urtdurztluoil hul may not
mqulm, 11'"; |‘}]'Bl4-O|l[‘,l_> of PBAN, I-Iydrncnrli-onx are protluced hy uenneyle cells aml lhun
t:'a|isfe1-red to other oolls for tine. The hicsynlllesis and rt.-gulritloir of hytlrocnriion |\i\b'\.'.(l
pheromones will also be discussed in this symposium presentation.
Index Terms: Helicoverpa zen. Lymrmtrin dispnr, Scoliopteryx libau ix, PBAN

respectively. cDNA that encodes the metabolic Z9 desaturase from redbanded leafroller

moth, Argyrolaenia vnlulinrum, fat body was characterized and functionally deﬁned using
the mutant yeast assay. However, cDNA that encodes desaturases in the sex pheromone
gland of this species could not assayed with the mutant yeast assay. The ole] stiain’s
unsaturated fatty acid auxotrophy cannot be rescued by supplementation of the growth
medium with Zll- or Ell-l4:Acid, which are the acids produced by desaturases in this
sex pheromone gland. Therefore, other functional assays were researched, including the
use of a pYES2 yeast system, an insect select system, and injection of xcnopus eggs. The
successful assay will be used as genes are characterized for other unique desaturases in
some New Zealaud lea frol ler species.
Index terms: Trichoplusiri ni, Arg_w'0mcnia vclulinruia, functional assay, cDNA
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[0599] ENDOCRINE REGULATION AND MECHANISM OF HYDROCARBON
PI-IEROMONE PRODUCTION IN THE I-IOUSEFLY,MUSCA DOMESTICA

‘, A. G. Bagncresz, c. Schala, M. Kncnzlil, x. Sltcnl at c. Tittigerl,

Symposium atgil Poster Session
[0601] MICROSOMAL REACTIONS INVOLVED IN TIIE FORMATION OF
HYDROCARBONS AND TIIE CONTACT SEX PHEROMONE IN BLATELL./I
GERMANICA INTEGUMENT

Dept. Biochem, Univ. Nevada. Reno, NV 89557, USA E—mail: blomquis@unr.edu; 2Lab.
dc Neurobiolgie, CNRS-UPR, Comm. Chimique, Marseille, Cedex 20, France; 3Dept.
Entomol., Univ. North Carolina, Raleigh, NC 27695.

NV 89557, USA. E-mail: mjuarez@isis.unlp.edu.ar.

The major pheromone component, (Z)-9-triccsene, of the female houseﬂy, Muscn

The major cttticttlar hydrocarbon wmponent of the german cockroach Biztzvllu gcrnmuicn,

domeslica, is produced about two days after emergence to the adult. Ovarian—produced
ecdysteroids induce a change in the chain length of the cuticular alkenes from producing

3,11-dirnethylnonacosane, and the major female contact sex pheromone, 3,1 l-dintethy|-2nonacosanone, are metabolically linked through hydroxylation and oxidation steps. We

primarily (Z)-9-heptacosenc to produce (Z)-9-tricosene (muscalure) by altering the chain
length specificity of fatty acyl-CoA elongases. (Z)-9—Tricosene appears in the hemolymph,
associated with lipophorin, about one day prior to similar amounts appearing on the

report that the integument is the site of pheromone synthesis. integumental fatty acid
synthetases (FASs) were shown to produce the methylbranched fatty acid precttrsois.

surface of the insect. Other pheromone components include epoxidc and

ketone

derivatives of (Z)-9-tricoscne. The C23 epoxide and ketone pheromone components are
not present in the hemolymph, suggesting that (Z)-9-uicosene is converted to the epoxide
and ketone in the cells that transport hydrocarbon from the hemolymph to the surface of
the insect. Cytochrome P4S0s are involved in both converting a C24 aldehyde to (Z)-9tricosene and subsequently convening (Z)-9-tricosene to the epoxide and ketone. Three
integument enriched cytochrome P4S0s have been cloned and sequenced and are in the
process of being expressed and assayed.

M.P. Ituirezl & G. J. Blomquistz, ‘Inst. Investig. Bioquim. La Plata, Fac. Cs. Med.
UNLP, calles 60 y 120, La Plata 1900, Argentina. 2Dept. Biochem., Univ. Nevada, Reno,

Elongation of fatty acyl-CoAs to very long chain fatty acids, and the final step in the
synthesis of the major component of the sex pheromone, thc conversion of 3,11-dimethyl
[Il,12 ]H]nonacosane to 3,11-dimethyl [Il,12 3H]-2-nonacosanone, were studicd in

integumental tnicrosotnes. Incubation of [1-“C]palmitoyl-CoA, malonyl-Cr-A and
NADPH resulted largely in the production of [14C]C18-CoA with minor amounts of C20,
C22, C24, C30 and C32 acyl moieties. Similar experiments with [l—“C]ste:troyl~CoA
rendered CZC-CoA as the major product, minor peaks of C22 and C24-CoAs were also
detected. After solubilization of the microsomal FAS, kinetic parameters were tletermincd
radiochemically or measuring NADPH consumption by spectrophotometry. The reaction

velocity was linear up to 10 min incubation time, and with protein concentration tip to
0.025 Dg/Ell. The effect of the chain length on the reaction velocity was compared for

palmitoyl-CoA, stcaroyl-CoA and eicosanoyl-CoA, the optimal sustrate concentration was
12 EIM for C16-CoA, 9 IIIM for for C13-CoA, and 4 EIM for C20-CoA. Studies were
performed to examine in vitro the last steps in the synthesis of the contact sex pheromone

after incubation of miurosomal preparations with [11, l2-3i-I]3,11-dimcthylnonacosane or
[l1,l2-3H ]3,ll-dimethyl-2-nonacosancl. After 30 min at pH 7.8, in O; atmosphere, the
alkane was converted into methyl ketone and the corresponding alcohol. When the sustrate
was the C29-ol, almost 90% was metabolized into the sex pheromone.
Index terms: elongases, acyl»CoA, hydrocarbons, german cockroach

[0600] SYNTHESIS OF HYDROCARBONS AND SEX PHEROMONES AND
THEIR TRANSPORT THROUGH THE IIEMOLYMPH IN INSECTS
C. Schal & Y. Fan, Department of Entomology, North Carolina State Univ., Raleigh NC,
27695. USA
The outer surface of insects is covered with a lipid layer that provides water-proofing and
protection against environmental stresses. Hydrocarbons are major constituents of this
epicuticular wax and in some insects they are also exploited as biosynthetic precursors for
contact pheromones. In the German cockroach hydrocarbons and pheromones are
synthesized by oenocytes which are situated in the integument. Synthesis of hydrocarbons
is dependent to a large extent on food availability, but its sex-specific conversion to
pheromone in the adult female is regulated by juvenile hormone. Au important site for
deposition of hydrocarbons in females is the ovary. Shuttling of hydrocarbons from the
abdominal integument to the epicuticle, fat body, and gonads uses a versatile lipoprotein,
lipophorin, which carries both hydrocarbons and the contact sex pherotnone, and also
serves as a juvenile hormone-binding protein. In several tiger moth species and in the
housefly, short- and medium-chain hydrocarbons sex pheromones are also transported by
lipophorin from integumental biosynthetic sites to sex pheromone glands or the epicuticle.
In Holomelina tiger moths pheromone is synthesized by tissues associated with the
abdominal integuinent. Lipophorin transports the pheromone to an abdominal gland that
stores and releases the pheromone only during active calling behavior. We suggest that
such transport pathways are common not only among insects that emit hydrocarbon

pheromones, but also among insects that sequester hydrophobic plant-derived metabolites.

[0602] MOLECULAR STUDIES ON THE ENDOCRINE REGULATION AND
TISSUE LOCALIZATION OF DE NOV0 MONOTERPENOID PIIERUMONE
COMPONENT BIOSYNTHESIS IN PINE BARK BEETLES

c. nutty‘, J. A. Tillman', G. that‘, C. s. Bcllgonl, c. o*i<¢¢rrt', F. Ln', L.
Barkawi , G. J. Blomquistl & S. J. Seyboldz, ' Dept. Biochem., Univ. Nevada, Reno,
Reno, NV 89557 USA, E-mail: crt@unr.edu. 2 Dept. Entomol., Univ. Minnesota, St. Paul,
MN 55108 USA
Male pine engraver beetles, Ips spp., produce the isoprenoid pheromone components

ipsdienol and ipsenol while feeding on pine phloem. The dc IIOVO, mevalonatc-derived
synthesis of monoterpenoids in these beetles is an unusual biochemical system with great
potential for targeted insect control strategies. Since pheromone production is controlled
by juvenile hormone III (JH III), we studied the effects of III III on the two most likely
regulators of the mevalonate pathway: HMG-CoA ‘reductase atid I-IMG-CoA synthase

(HMG-R and I-[MG-S, respectively). JH III raises HMG-R transcript levels in male and
female I. pirti and I. pllI'llC07IﬁlS!»IS in a dose- and time-dependent manner, with males
responding more strongly than females. HMG-R activity levels also respond to IH III in

male I. pini, but not in I. p(lI'HCO!IﬁlSl1S. Post-transcriptional control of HMG-R in malc I.
prmlcanfusus requires an additional, unidentified factor. Similarly, male Jeffrey pine
beetles (Demlroctonus jeffreyi) produce the bicyclic acetal frontalin following topical JH
III treatment. Both I-IMG-R and HMG-S transcript levels respond to ll-I III in male D.
jejffltyi. The time cottrse for mRNA induction precedes the appearance of frontalin by

approximately four hours, suggesting this semiocheinical is a tnonoterpenoid synthesized
de novo via the mevalonate pathway. A combination of northern blotting and in silt:
hybridization localizes thc site of HMG-R gene expression to the ventriculu.s in male I.
pini and D. jeﬂreyi. Biochemical studies confirm that this is also the site of pheromone

biosynthesis. Thus, pheromones are synthesized by insect tissues, and likely not by
symbiotic bacteria. A getiomics-based approach to identify additional targets for control is
underway.
Index terms: lps pini, lps paraconfuxus, Dendroctanus jeffreyi, juvenile hormone,
isoprenoid
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[0603] SEX PHEROMONE BIOSYNTHESIS IN SCARAB BEETLES

[0605]
MOLECULAR,
PHYSIO LOGICAL
PERSPECTIVES ON INSECT OLFACTION

W. S. Leal, Dept. Entomology, University of California, Davis CA 95616, USA, Email:
wsleal@ucdavis.edu

BJ-I. Smith, Department of Entomology,

173$ Neil

AND

ETHOL0 GICAL

Ave., Ohio State University,

Columbus, OH 43210-1220, USA Email: srnith.2l0@osu.edu
In scarab beetles, chemical communication is achieved using a wide variety of pheromone
structures ranging from ubiquitous anisole to a unique medicinal alkaloid. A typical

Research on insect olfaction has made significant progress on a number of fronts. Recent

structure of the sex pheromone of rutelines is the five-member gamma-lactones having a
long unsaturated hydrocarbon chain, such as (R,Z)-5-(—)-(oct-1—enyl)oxacyclopentan-2one (buibuilactone) and (R,Z)-5-(—)-(dec—l-enyl)oxacyclopentan-2-one (japonilure),
which are pheromones for a number of species. Using deuterated precursors, it has been
demonstrated that the biosynthesis of these compounds starts from saturated fatty acids
(palmitic and stearicacid), involves their desaturation followed by stereospeciﬁc 8hyclroxylation, chain shortening and cyclization. Various scarab species have developed
pathways to produce unique pheromone molecules by changing either stcreospecificity or
regiospeciﬁcity of the hydroxylation step. Anomala cuprea and Popillia jnpunica utilize
the (R)-8-hydroxylase, whereas the hydroxyylase of A. osakrma is specific to the (S)substrate. It seems thatA. mfocnprea is devoid of the enzyme so it makes the methyl Z(5)-tetradecenoate. The pheromone biosynthesis in scarabs is regulated by a PBAN-like
factor. The pheromone titcr in the glands of decapitated females dramatically decreased
24 hr after surgery, but it resumed after the injection of the brain extracts of virgin
females. The activity of the brain extracts is lost after treatment with proteinase K.
Because BmPBAN is also active, characterization of the gene encoding the peptide was
pursued by library screening and PCR. Hitherto, none of the molecular approaches‘ have
led to the identification ofthe PBAN gene in scarab beetles. On the other hand, a bioassayoriented strategy lead to isolation of the active peaks by reversed phase HPLC and ionexchange chromatography. The small amount of the isolated peptide prevented any further
characterization.
Index terms: hydroxylase, PBAN, PCR,AnomaIrt cupran, Popilliajaponica

advances highlight the molecular and biochemical bases for transduction of chemical
information into signals projected to the CNS. Further work has revealed the bases for
processing those signals and integrating them with motor systems. Finally, work under
both laboratory and field conditions have revealed behavioral mechanisms that insects use
to approach or avoid important odors. Even in the case of pheromonal systems, these
behavioral mechanisms always involve reasonably stereotypical responses to odors that
can be modified by one or another learning process. In many cases important correlations
have been established across molecular, physiological and behavioral levels of analysis.
For example, odor stimulation activates defined spatial and temporal activity patterns that
are characteristic for different odorants. More recently, several lines of evidence have
revealed synaptic plasticity in the antennal lobes, which are the first-order processing
centers for olfactory information in the brain. This plasticity is correlated to learned
recognition of the association of odors to food reinforcement. Yet there have only been a

[0604] I-IORMONAL REGULATION
DIAPAUSE ACCOMODATION?

[0606] CHEMICAL VOCABULARY OF THE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE

OF

OLFACTORY

DEVELOPMENT:

R.G. Vogt' & M.-D. Franco"2, lDept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of South Carolina,
Columbia SC 29208, USA, E-mail vogt@biol.sc.edu; 2 Dept. of Molecular and Cellular
Biology, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, 85721, USA E-mail franco@U.Arizona.edu.
Support: NIH—NICDC DC00588; NSF-IBN9731005; USDA-CGRP94373020615.
Olfactory sensilla include 3 support cells (trichogen, tormogen, thecogen) and 2-3 odor
receptor neurons; in adult holometabolous insects, these cells derive from proliferative

processes occurring early in antennal development. Adult antennae of the hawkmoth
Mruzduca xcxlrt derive from imaginal discs which grow primarily during the final larval
instar, everting about 2 days before pupation. At pupation, the antenna is laid along the
body surface as a tubular structure with a monolayer epithelium which secretes the pupal
antennal cuticle with the sensory epithelium facing outward.

Mitoses yielding sensilla

cells were previously reported between 20 and 60 hrs after pupation (S-phase, Sanes and
Hildebrand, 1976). Antennal epidermis detaches from the pupal cuticle around 72 hrs
(apolysis), and sensillar cells begin acquiring morphologically recognizable phenotypes by
96 hrs. We have re-evaluated mitotic activity in the M. sexta antenna using BrdU
incorporation (S-phase, accumulative) or immune-detection of the phosphorylated state of
the l-I3 histcne (M -phase, momentary). Mitotic activity was both temporally and spatially
dynamic. No mitotic activity was observed during the ﬁrst 24 hrs a.p., a low level of
activity occurred during the second 24 hrs a.p., and a dramatically high level of activity
occurred during the third 24 hrs a.p., culminating around the time (shortly after) apolysis
at 72 hrs. Mitotic activity initiated along the presumptive proximal and distal borders of
each annulus, restricted to the sensory epithelium. Over the course of the third 24 hr
period, these peripheral zones broadened, meeting in the middle of each annulus shortly
after apolysis. The hoineobox gene distal-less (Dll) showed an overlapping temporalspatial pattern of expression. Both mitotic activity and Dll expression were enhanced by
culture in the presence of either ecdysone (500 ng/ml) or 20-hydroxy ecdysone (20-HE,
200 ng/ml). Tissue from animals entering pupal diapause showed no mitotic activity,
while animals induced to break diapause by injection of 20-HE initiated and completed
proliferation during the initial 36 hrs after injection (non—injected controls resembled tissue
entering diapause). We suggest the temporally asymmetric pattern of proliferation and its
hormone sensitivity is a developmentally plastic accommodation to the decision of
diapause. Under continuous development, high mitotic activity occurs only after a 48 hr
check point is past which would otherwise be the entry point for diapause. Since
development of central olfactory pathway requires sensory afferents, peripheral hormone
sensitivity may coordinate diapause decisions for much ofthis pathway.
Index terms: pheromone binding protein, olfaction, receptors, odor

few attempts to establish a causal link between any these neural events and behavior, and

these attempts have met with limited success. Thus causal relationships are bound to be
complex. The seminar will briefly review what has been done to link olfactory processing
across different levels of analysis and highlight the need for these kinds of studies in the
near future.

,]. C. Dickens, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville
Agricultural Research Center, Plant Sciences Institute, Vegetable Laboratory, Beltsville,
MD 20705, USA, E-mail jdickens@asrr.arsusda.gov.
The chemical vocabulary of nu insect requires speoltilizcd I'l:t‘1:[!1trl'S that are exquisitely
tuned and uniquely sensitive to cht-.1ni:::|l signals emllictl by cunttpur-ifics and their hosts.
Communication within a species is extremely irnpuﬂanl. for rt‘:-'uurce utilization and
reproduction; especially for specialized feeders ttttclt as the Cnlorutlu potato beetle (CPB)
in which both immature nud ittiull forms exist on the some host plant. Investigations into
chemical uuntmunicaliou by (IPB lrave yielded litllc until recently wltcn blends of
chemicals emitted by potato plants were ulenliﬁed that were utli-active lo IIl‘l"i and some of
its predaturi: (Dickens 199*]; Dickens itttltln, la]. l.luwevt:r, the LlUL'3Tli1Il of whether
iimnmure mid 1,1,r]u|LC|7]] m1g]t|.¢om111u|iiua|c by way uf uheitticnl xigiials itlltl the nature of
this vocabulary remained uiikuown. New we have tlcler1ni|im.l it-.Iu.ual tlillerunrrn ainung
elieniieal signals emllleti tluring larval and adult feetting on potato plants. 'l'l1csi:
differences are detected hy anlennitl cheriioreceplors in adult {IP13 and their tlctctulou ma)’
result in att1'tu'.liOr| or avoidance of nccttpicll host. plants, an well ns nthur behaviors. The
messages are cnuilirisutl of at least nine t:lu:1ui::.ala l:ll.1.‘llll'.‘\l :u: dil'l'er\:|1t lileiitls during ittzlect
feuding. Behavior elicited by the ciientical lrtrzssages may be llllllllﬁdll by jituvintls
t:Jl|Jl:l'l<2llL15. Tiittit. inlrairpeoiﬁtz ct\|n1nt1ni|:iitiun occurs in CPD and is likely to he pa-at-ill
in ulhcr species where larval and utlull forttts coinpelc for lhe slant: re:lot|ri:e. 'l'l|tcxpandcii vocabulary iitltercul in llit-ice iiilraspceiﬁc "(‘l1e|ni|;nl t:u11versatioru4" cleniuiids a
cnrri.-spclntling c||l1u||t:cmr:i1l t1frt:ec|,1tor types, plasticity of thc: central nervous system. and

rt diversity nl' hcluiviur.-= in n:s|ionsc lu |i\'c-flapping syntnlt of tlic l1lentt"--
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[0607] PLASTICITY OF OLFACTORY AND BEHAVIORAL RESPONSES OF
I-IAWKMOTHS TO FLORAL FRAGRANCE

[0609] A'['I'RACTION OF PLUM CURCULIOS TO INTERACTING, HOST
ODOR, PHEROMONAL AND VISUAL S'I'IMULI

R. A. Raguso, Dept. ofBiol. Sci., Univ. of S. Carolina, Coker Life Sci. Bldg., 701 Sumter
St., Columbia, SC 29208, USA, E-mail Ragusc@biol.sc.edu

MA 01003, USA, E-mail prokopy@ent.umass.edu

The reproductive ﬁtness of adult hawkmoths (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae) depends to a large
extent on detecting and tracking relevant odors. Neuroethological studies have shown that
male Munducn sexm detect, process and respond to female sex pheromone in reproducible
and stereotypical ways. Recent work has documented similar responses of female M. sexla
and other hawkmoths to hostplant odors. Both sexes of M. sexta and other nocturnal
hawkmoths also Lise olfactory cues, in combination with visual inputs, to forage for ﬂoral
nectar, a critical source of energy for long-distance dispersal and hovering ﬂight.
However, studies of M. sexla foraging behavior reveal that adult feeding is much less
predictable than odor-driven sexual behaviors, such as mate ﬁnding andoviposition.
Although EAG responses to floral odors remain keen throughout adult life, behavioral
responses to fragrance may be modiﬁed by larval diet, stored fat reserves, mating status,
photoperiod, temperature and experience (associative learning). Such ﬂexibility raises
questions as to how ﬂoral odorants, particularly those with some similarity or overlap with
hostplant odors, are processed by the hawkmoth brain. The speciﬁc effects of larval
dietary components on adult feeding behavior will be discussed.
Index terms: ﬂoral scent, Lepidoptera, Manducn sexm, pollination, Sphingidae

Ra]. Prokopyl & T.C. Leskcyl, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. ofMassachusctts, Amherst,

Plum curculios overwinter in woods near orchards. They move into orchards around
blossoming oftrees and commence to feed upon and oviposit in developing fmit, causing
severe injury. In laboratory assays in large still-air arenas, males were not attracted to

odor of females alone or males alone but were attracted to odor of plums alone and
females feeding on plums (a native host fruit). Females were attracted to odor of males
alone, but attraction disappeared in presence of plum odor. Combined findings suggest
greater response of each sex to host odor than to pheromone released by conspecifics.
Sixty compounds have been identified from host plum or apple fruit at the stage most

susceptible to plum curculios (2 weeks after bloom). Thirty of these (each at 3 release
rates) were evaluated in ﬁeld tests. The following were attractive to adults: E-2-hexenal,
limonene, deeanal, benzyl alcohol, benzaldehyde, hexyl acetate, geranyl propionate and
ethyl isovalerate.
Synthetic male pheromone (grandisoic acid) did not enhance
attractiveness of compounds but release vehicle (rubber septum) may have been
inappropriate. Attractive odor may be developed effectively when in combination with a
visual trap, such as clear or colored panel near woods to intercept immigrating adults, a
trunk-mimicking black pyramid next to an orchard tree to attract adults entering trees by
crawling, or a branch-miinicking black cylinder in a tree canopy to attract adults foraging
for branches with fruit. Prospects for using odor-baited visual traps for monitoring and
controlling plum curculios will be discussed.
Index terms: Conotrachelus nenuphzir, host odor, pheromone, vision, attraction.

[0608] SENSORY INPUTS GOVERNING UPWIND FLIGHT OF MALE MOTHS
ALONG PHEROMONE PLUMES

[0610] MASS TRAPPING OF RHYNCHOPHORUS PALMARUM
PHEROMONE IN COCONUT PLANTATION, IN BRAZIL

R.T. Cardél, K. Justus‘ & J. Murlisz, lDept. of Entomology, Univ. of California,
Riverside, CA 92521, USA, E-mail ring.carde@ucr.edu; zlnst. for Environmental Policy,
University College London, 29/30 Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9EZ, UK

J. I. L. Moural, E. F. Vilelal, G. H. Brasil’ & R. Cangucus, ' Estacao Experimental
‘Leinos Maia‘, CEPLAC/CEPET, Una, BA, 45600-00; 2 Dept. de Biologia Animal,
Universidade Federal de Vicosa, MG, Brazil, 36571-000. e-mail: evilela@mail.ufv.br;

USING

Fazenda Novo Horizonte, Porto Seguro, BA, Brazil.

Mate-location in most moths is mediated by a plume of female-emitted pheromone that
induces ﬂight by males along that plume. In wind, the principal mechanism governing the
direction of flight along pheromone plumes is optoinotor anemotaxis in which the upwind
heading is gauged by transverse image ﬂow. Maintenance of forward progress appears
contingent on the rateof encountering individual ﬁlaments of odor within the plume. If
the rate of filament encounter falls below about 10 Hz, moths head more toward the
crosswind. If contact with odor is lost for a large fraction of a second, casting or
zigzagging ﬂight without upwind progress ensues. Rapid and often nearly straight ﬂight
toward upwind is prompted by rates of ﬁlament encounter > 10 Hz. Some intermittency
of the odor signal appeared requisite for upwind movement, because two moth species
have been found not ﬂy upwind when they are in a homogenous plume. We have
explored in a wind tunnel how the fine-scale structure of the pheromone plume dictates
ﬂight along the plume in the almond moﬂa, Cadra cautella. To verify the plume's
structure we have used a tracer gas and monitored the concentration of a variety of plume
types at 330 Hz. Plumes which were pulsed from 10 to 25 Hz produced many rapid ﬂights
upwind and no arrestment of upwind progress. Homogeneous plumes also produced rapid
upwind ﬂights over a wide range of concentrations. Together these ﬁndings suggest that a
rapidly ﬂickering pheromonal signal is not requisite for upwind ﬂight in Cndra.
Index terms: optomotor, aneinotaxis, pheromone, attraction, moths
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The weevil Rhynchophoruspalmarum is one of the most serious pest of coconut and palm
oil plantations in Central and South America, not only because of the damage they can
cause to trunk trees, but also because of the transmission of a nematode to plains, which
causes the ‘red ring disease’. Food attractants have been used since a long time for

trapping the pest. More recently, the species aggregation pheromone {2(E)-6-methyl-2hepten-4-ol] became commercially available in Brazil. Using this pheromone associated
with a food attractant (sugar cane), we tested the mass trapping technique in the ‘Novo

Horizonte’ Area, in Porto Seguro (BA), Brazil. From May 1997 to September 1999, we
captured 97,835 insects, in an area of 54 hectares (4634 plants). The disease reduction in
the area, due to the decrease in the insect pest population was signiﬁcantly high, from 206
attacked trees in May 1997 to only three trees in September 1999. Pheromone traps seem
to be a very interesting tool for the control ofR. palmamm.
Index terms: semiochemicals, integrated pest management, pheromone trap
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[0611] TI-IE USE OF A'l'l‘RACT AND CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES IN THE
CONTROL, PREVENTION, SUPPRESSION AND ERADICATION OF THE
C()'l'l‘ON BOLL WEEVIL

[0613] FIELD EVALUATION OF FEMALE-TARGETED TRAPPING SYSTEMS
FOR DETECTION AND USE IN POPULATION SUPPRESSION/ERADICATION
OF CERA TITIS CAPITA TA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)

T.A. Plato, ,].C. Plato, ,].S. Plato & S.E. Plato, Plato Industries, Inc., 2020 Holmes Road,

R. R. Heath‘, N.D. Epskyz, B. I. KﬂlS0yﬂl1ﬂ0S3 8: ,]. I-Icm|richs", ‘United States
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, South Atlantic Area,

Houston, Texas 77045, USA, E-mail: plato@nol.net

Subtropical Hoiticulture Research Station, 13601 Old Cutler Road, Miami, FL 33158control, prevention, suppression and eradication is making substantial progress in area

1334 USA, E-mail miarh@ars-grin.gov.
IUSDA/ARS, CMAVE, P.O. Box 14565,
Gainesville, FL, USA, 332604 University of Thessaloniki, Department of Agriculture,

wide programs in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Paraguay and the USA.
Discoveries by early workers as reported in the literature and a USDA-ARS monograph
(Agriculture Handbook Number 259, Ridgeway et al. 1983) led to the isolation,

Laboratory of Applied Zoology and Parasitology, 540 06 Thessaloniki, Greece, "
International Atomic Energy Agency, Insect & Pest Control Section, Wagraincr Strasse 5,
P.O. Box 100, A-1400 Vienna Austria.

The use of attract and control technologies in boll weevil (Anllionomus gmndia‘ Bah.)

identification and synthesis of the boll weevil pheromone and the subsequent design and

production of effective boll weevil traps. In the 1980s, the traps as designed by Dr. Dick
Hardec and Dr. Bill Dickerson evolved into commercial production for use in early IPM
and early boll weevil eradication programs (BWEPs) in the Southeast USA. The traps

Field trials were conducted in Argentina, Guatemala, Greece, Costa Rica, Honduras,
Israel, Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Portugal, South Africa, Spain and Turkey to compare
captures of the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratilis capitaia (Wiedemann), among several

were more effective as detection devices than as control devices and this lead to research
and development of the boll weevil bait stick at the USDA-ARS-Boll Weevil Research

types of traps baited with female-targeted attractants. Female-targeted trapping systems
were baited with a new food-based three component synthetic attractant composed of

Laboratory. Technology surrounding the bait stick was patented by the USDA and
transferred as an exclusive license to Plato Industries, Inc. under the US Government's
Technology Transfer Act. During the years of 1990, the bait slick was modified,
improved, commercialized and evaluated as the Boll Weevil Attract and Control Tube
(BWACT) in more than 200 IPM tests in the USA. The use of the BWACT (Tubo Mata
Picudo or Tubo Mata Biciido) in Central and South America was heavily inﬂuenced by the
outstanding results of a two-year area wide program in Nicaragua. Through collaboration
with the USDA-ARS, State Extension Agencies and Latin America cooperators the
BWACI‘ technology was implemented as a "preventative" approach against the boll
weevil, the number one cotton pest in the Americas. It has been adopted by Paraguay

ammonium acetate, putrescine and trimethylamine lures or with liquid protein bait. The
synthetic attractants were tested in either wet traps (with water) or dry traps (with pesticide
or sticky insert) and compared to capture of ﬂies with McPhail-type traps baited with an
aqueous solution of NuLure and borax. Traps baited with the three component attractant
captured equal or greater numbers of ﬂies than the McPhail-type traps baited with

NuLure/borax. In trials with low C. capilatrt population levels, traps baited with the thrce
component attractant captured more ﬂies than the trimedlure (TML)-baited Jackson traps
or NuLure/borax baited traps. Females accounted for 48 - 90% of the total capture in the
female-targeted trapping systems. Traps baited with the three component attractant
were more C. cripilalri specific than the other female-targeted trapping systems. In high

(2l0,0ll0 ha.) and Colombia (100,000 ha.) as a strategic ooinponent in their National
Cotton Reactivation Programs and as a key component in the IPM programs of Brazil

density trapping (15 pairs/Ha) synthetic lures captured ﬂies 4 weeks earlier than
TML-baited Jackson traps. In low density trapping (1 pair/I-la + l TML/Ha), 3 wccks

(150,000 ha.). Argentina (50,000 ha.) and Bolivia (20,000 ha.) have implemented the use
ofthe BWACI‘ and traps to detect and prevent the establishment of the boll weevil in their
major cotton zones. BWACT results from an area wide program in Paraguay are
exemplary of the potential for using the attract & control technology; cotton yields have

earlier than TML-baited Jackson traps. Results from these experiments has afforded the
development of control strategies using mass trapping and bait stations.

Index terms: Cemtilis cripitalri; Mediterranean Fruit Fly; Trapping; Suppression

been increased an average of400 kgs. per ha., insecticide usage for boll weevil control has

been reduced from 6 - 8 applications per crop to less than 1. As a consequence, the
incidence of secondary pests and damage to beneﬁcial insects has been drastically
reduced. Results from the aforementioned programs will be presented.
Index terms: Anthonomus grandis, BWACI‘, Graiidlure.

[0612] PHEROMONE-BASED MASS TRAPPING OF TIIE BANANA WEEVIL,
COSMOPOLITES SORDIDUS & 'l'l-IE WEST INDIAN SUGARCANE WEEVIL,
METAMASIUS IIEMIPTERUS IN BANANA & PLANTAIN
A.C.Oehlschlager,1 D. Al|.\izar,2 M.Fullas,2 L.M. Gonzalezl & S. Jayaramans
lChemTica

Int.,

S.

A.,

Apdo.

159-2150

San

Jose,

Costa

Rica,

E-Mail

chemtica@sol.racsa.co.cr; 2Min. de Agric., Guapiles, Costa Rica; 3Depi. of Chem., Simon
FrascrUniv., Burnaby, B.C., V5A 1S6, Canada
Co.rm0polilc.r sordidils is the most important insect pest of banana & plantain. Surveys in

the Atlantic region of Costa Rica revealed that larvae & adults of both C. sordidus &
Melaniasius hemiplerus (West Indian sugarcane weevil) were present in corm of both
banana & plantain. C. sordidus predominated in banana & M. hemipterus in plantain.
Larval feeding causes corm damage that is assessed by inspection of crosscut sections of
corms of recently harvested plants. In plantations that routinely used nematicideinsecticide applications (e.g. Counter, Furadan) to combat root damage by Radopholus
spp. nematodes surveys determined C. sordidus associated corm damage of 15-35%. In
1995 we demonst.rated that the male-produced aggregation pheromone of C. sordidiis was
attractive in the ﬁeld. Since 1996 we have conducted studies to determine the extent to

which pheromone-based mass trapping reduces corm damage due to C. surdidus &
increases fruit bunch weight. Trapping of C. sordidus revealed that initial capture rates in
pheromone-baited traps correlated well with banana corm damage & capture rates of M.
Iwmipimus correlated well with plantain corm damage. Mass trapping C. sordidus using a
pheromone-baited pitfall trap (soapy water as killing agent) & M. hemiplerus using a
pheromone-sugarcane-baited open gallon trap were conducted in commercial banana &
plantain. Four traps for each insect per ha were placed in each of three 1 ha plots of
plantain & two 5 ha plots of banana d|.u'ing 10-17 months. Capture rates of C. sordidus &
M. Iieniipiems in both plantain & banana declined by > 75% over 10-12 months. Corm
damage decreased by 61-64% over the same period. Fruit bunch weights increased by
27% in plantain & 23% in bananas relative to control plots after 11-12 months of trapping.
Trapping only for C. sordidus in several large plantations (>200 Ha each) reduced corm
damage by 62-86% relative to pre-trapping levels after 4-5 months. In all plantations in
which trapping was conducted for more than 5 months corm damage was reduced to less
than 10%. After completion of these trials a new above ground ramp trap was developed
for C. .r0rdidu.r that is 25-40% more effective than the pitfall trap. The cost of year round
trapping is less than a single insecticide application & is recovered by a 1-2% increase in
yield.

[0614] PHEROMONE TECHNOLOGIES FOR MANAGING DOUGLAS-FIR
TUSSOCK MOTH IN WESTERN NORTH AMERICA

1;, |;:, [li|!g[_|_1;g|]'. J. M. Wenzz & K. A. Sheehana, ‘U. s. Forest Serv., Pacific NW
RL'5t'i'll'lIl'I Station, 3200 Jefferson Way, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA, E-mail
gdaterman@fs.fed.us; zU.S. Forest Serv., Stanislaus National Forest, 19777 Greenley Rd.,
Sonora, CA 95370, USA; 3U. S. Forest Serv., Pacific NW Region, P. O. Box 3623,
Portland, OR, 97208, USA.

The Douglas-ﬁr tussock moth (DFTM)), Orgyia pseudotsugam, is a severe defoliator of
conifer forests in western North America. Populations of DFTM are cyclic, with
outbreaks that dovelo|1sui.1di:iily and with lltllc warning. When n sex |‘|Ill‘ilt:lFl|I'l ]lll\’TDl1Kll'|.l5|
[?.)6-heiieiooscn-ll-one, wits irlcniifietl in 1975. ii iriipping system was tlevclupcd for

early iiclculinn of Dl.l1l.‘Jﬂ'.‘l1lt.S.

The fiiciis was in ealilimlc n ll.'i1|1 llLI'l: that would reaiilt in

]‘|_‘]_l1'|[|]]ﬂ| |'|'|0l,|1 1‘,;\|'|lL_|.},‘:‘S in low-density popiihiliuinc, while providing il quiuilitiilivc iiit-tiaiire
of iiicrca-iiiig pcpulalioii deiuiities iii areas wlwre an outbreak might he di.wi:ln|1ing. The
syiilem e:ii|.iIia.si'zc:. lnw cost and siiiiplicily to cm.-oitrage use. 'l"r.1p|-ring was lllI|!lI.!I1ICIillK|
in 1931] wlieii several liuiirlretl fivi:-trap plotii were pli\t‘.t‘.tl. iii Ureginii, Wusliitiglori. Iilnliu.
and t..‘i|1il'urriia forests. For the past 2l.l—yi:ar.~: at I:-as: ‘I50 trii|1|1lI\£! Plﬁls l"l\’° l""‘="
iiiiiiritniuecl in susceptible foresla in lhose i=r.:itcs. Eleven l.'ll"'l'M iiutlirenks of varyiiiy, sizell1'lLl inieiiiiity have ncctirred during that time pcriutl. Seven i.if1.lio:tc were |iri:ilir.-teal by llit:
trapping iiysir.-in. 'I'rnpplng also helped detect the reinaiiaing four oulhrciilt.-.'_ hut in lhivic
cases loo few traps were locatucl in thi: viciruty of The high [ioptiinlioriit for el'l'r:-tlivi: ::iu'ly
dotcctiuii, Effectiveness of the izystcin depcnilcd on uilriiher of lrnp |\lo|.v and their
|\1‘OKil1'|.ily' to sirens with high populations. lnterpretntioii of trapping ]'CCO1‘ll.li, and saiiipling
of olhci‘ life stages of DFIM in thc vicinity of high lrnp coiirits. also tnlltienceil system
i:-fl‘ei:iivt-iit-airi. Pheroriiunes also hnvo l}¢{‘-II sucecssliilly tested iii llic US.-’\ iiiiil tfnrinrln In
denionstmte rustling tliaruptiori as :i rnetliod lo control l.JFTM. lf ll plieruniniiii prutlui:|
_wi:-re registered it would likely be tun.-r.l in DFTM rnniiagciiieiit. |mi'tiwi|lai'1y in the early
pharies of rin oulbi-colt. The (‘Z16-lieiieicosuii-1-l-one iiitliwi-no ix i:-fft-.i:llvi:- fl-tr I"l\1_1"t1
i.li!.ll'l.lpllDl‘l. l-lowcvur, the ttdilition of a new pherumoni: conipotlrid, the rlieiioizc (£)t3,[l:'.)Bliciieiuosanliciie-l I-one, reported iii 199?, would likely i1iipi'uvi: I.‘-lTl.1l.'.ll\i‘l1I!\‘514 if il
\l.I5]']E.|lSCf system mold be foriiiulaied in mrtiritiiili isomeric sinhiiity. Uiiu til tilicriiiiiuiiv
p|u',; an ingppligidg mi an "attract-and-kill" iiictltnd of control has not been €\i‘i\ll-IilIt'-£l‘l‘l'.lF
[.'IF'l'M. Tliis may be ll. useful iipproiu.-11 to rriniiagc IIJFTM, but it would nlmost ccrtmrtly
require use of both pheromone coiiipoiients, became the iuorioeric liy itself in iiwffcetivc
for
iiiduiriiip, male contact with pliemiiioni: dispuiiecrs.
little: ierms: (Jrgym
pscudolsugala, monitoring, mating disruption, forest insects.

Index terms: corm damage, aggregation pheromone, banana yield, plantain yield
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[0615] MATING DISRUPTION OF LEPIDOPTERA IN AUSTRALIA - TRIALS,
TRIBULATIONS AND TOMORROW

[0617] WIDELY SPACED, HIGH-EMISSION-RATE PHEROMONE SOURCES
FOR MATING DISRUPTION OF LEPIDOPTEROUS PESTS

R. A. Vickers, Commonwealth Scientific & Industrial
Entomology, PB 3 Indooroopilly, QLD Australia 4068

T. C. Baker & D. L. Mahrl, Dept. of Entomology, Iowa State Univ., Attics, Iowa USA

Research

Organisation,

The chemical identiﬁcation of the silkworm moth’s sex pheromone by Butendandt er nl in
1959 was the first of many hundreds of identiﬁcations made over subsequent decades.
Entomologists were quick to recognise the potential of sex pheromones as tools in insect
pest management and chemists soon began to focus their attention on insects of economic
importance. In 1969 the major component of the oriental fruit moth (OFM), Grapholita
malesm, was identified and in the following year CSIRO Entomology commenced trials in
Australia to evaluate its potential as a mating disruptant. Fortuitously, the compound
contained in approximately the right amount a contaminant that subsequently proved to be
a minor pheromone component. From the very beginning of the trials, and despite the
rather crude dispensing system used, it became clear that mating disruption offered real
prospects for controlling this key pest of Australia’s stone fruit industry. Minimum
pheromone release rates were established, effective dispenser distribution patterns
determined and protocols for establishing and assessing mating disruption trials
developed. Successful area-wide trials followed and a mating disruption system that is
now used by tnore than 90% of Australia's commercial pome fruit producers became
commercially available soon after. Codling moth, Cydia pomom'lla, was our next target
but, in contrast to OFM, proved to be a much more difﬁcult candidate. Within the
chemical ecology community there was considerable debate about the identity and
behavioural role of the minor components and their inﬂuence on mating disruption, the
major component was inherently unstable and, despite almost total suppression of catches
at monitoring traps, there were many occasions when damage levels far exceeded
thresholds tolerated by growers. After numerous trials and tribulations we (and others)
eventually recognised that the larger t.he area treated and the lower the initial pest density
the more likely it was that mating disruption would succeed. This scenario is of course not
conﬁned to codling moth. A commercial mating disruption product became available in
Australia in 1993 and is currently used by about 20% of Australian commercial producers.
A mating disruptant has also been identified for the two heliothine pests of cotton in
Australia. But fears of physical contamination of the crop and labour costs has made our
cotton industry unwilling to consider mating disruption in anything other than a sprayable
formulation and further trials have been put on hold. However an effective sprayable
formulation is believed close to market. If so, it will revolutionise mating disruption,
making it an attractive option in broad-acre crops, very tall tree crops and forests.
Index terms: Gmpliolitrt molesla, Cydia pomonclla, heliothine moths, pheromone

50011; ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. ofwisconsin, Madison WI USA 53706
Widely spaced, high-emission-rate pheromone dispensers are being explored as a possible
effective way to deploy pheromone disruptants on large contiguous acreagcs of crops such
as corn and cranberries. One of these systems, called Metered Semiochemical Timed
Release System, or MSTRSTM, consists of a bottle containing pheromone that is placed in
a machine that, on a timed basis (e g., every I5 min) delivers an aerosol spray of

pheromone to a pad. Pheromone is then emitted from the pad at extremely high rates, ca.
20 times higher than most existing disruptant dispensers. Fewer dispensers are therefotc
needed for effective disruption, and pheromone is not wasted by being passivcly emitted
from the reservoir during periods of the day when the insects are inactive. Only 4 or S
machines are needed per treated hectare, and they are retrievable. A second, ncwcr system
has also been explored that uses 20 to 25 dispensers per hectare, and thcsc are also
retrievable. In the past few years we have conducted pheromone disruption cxpcrimcnts
using MSTRSTM technology against the most distructive pest of corn in the miclwcst
United States, the European corn borer, Oslrinia nubilalis, in Iowa cornfields containing
significant proponions of grassy borders and waterways in thc fields‘ interiors that scrvc as

mating aggregation sites. We have also conducted MSTRSTM disruption experiments
against the blackheaded ﬁreworm, Rltopobom nrtevnrm, and Sparganolltis sulfmzvmn, two
pests of cranberry, in Wisconsin cranberry marshes. These experiments have shown much

promise in disrupting males‘ ability to locate synthetic pheromone sources or calling
females up to 99% for an entire ﬂight period. We have also been able to assess the ability
of the disruptant systems to suppress mating by freely flying females. For instance, during
the first ﬂight of the Etuopean corn borer, we have been able to reduce the percentage of
feral females mating in grassy aggregation areas by up to 50% early in the flight. As thc

flight period progresses, all the females become mated, but the MSTRSTM treatment
suppresses the number of matings that females achieve by 30-50% compared with the
untreated check plots. These levels of mating disruption are similar to those achieved in
plots treated with Shin-Etsu/Mitsubishi "ropes" using higher levels of pheromone pet

hectare. The mating disruption results in cranberry marshes against the blackheadecl
fireworm also showed significant reduction of mating by free-flying females of that
species. Recent results have shown the new MSTRSTM formulation to be equivalent in
disruption efﬁcacy to both the old MSTRSTM formulation as well as a commercially

available sprayable pheromone formulation for us against the blackheaded fireworm and S.
sulfureamt.
Key Words: Orrrinia nubilnlis, Rhopoboln naewmn, Spargzuiolliis sulfur-ezmn, scx
pheromones, mating disruption

[0616] MATING DISRUPTION TO MANAGE ORCHARD PESTS IN THE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST OF NORTH AMERICA: PAST, PRESENT AND
FUTURE
D.R. Thomson‘ 8: O. Knutsonz, 'DJS Consulting, 3015 SW 109 Street, Seattle, WA
98146, USA, E-mail dthomso@paciﬁer.com, 2Alamo Orchards, Mattawa, WA 99349,
USA.
There are 100,000 hectares of pome fruit grown in the Paciﬁc Northwest of North
America. The first pheromone—mediated mating disruption product for control of an
orchard pest, codling moth, Cydia pomonellrt was registered in 1991. In 1997, the first
leafroller mating disruption product was registered for control of 2 orchard pests,
Choristaneura rosacena and Prmdemis pymsrma. Currently, there are 6 and 4 products
registered for codling moth and leafrollers, respectively. Commercially available delivery
systems include microdispersible sprayable formulations, and reservoir-type dispensers. In
1999, codling moth and leafroller mating disruption technologies were used on
approximately 25,000 and 1,500 hectares, respectively. Pheromone—based IPM programs
based on the deployment of mating disruption technologies in conjunction with the
judicious use of insecticides can be as or more cost-effective than the use of insecticides
alone. Other beneﬁts include reduced environmental residues of broad spectrum
insecticides, decreased costs associated with worker protection and labour management,
higher populations of natural enemies, and decreased potential for the development of
insecticide resistance. Grower concems include the high initial costs of transition to
pheromone-based IPM programs, the often unpredictable impacts of insect population
density, micro climate, canopy structure and topography on efﬁcacy, the need for intensive
monitoring and the potential for outbreaks of secondary pests. A case study will be
presented to illustrate the economics, and problems associated with pheromone-based IPM
practices in organic and conventional orchards. Research is still needed to improve the
efficacy and reliability of pheromone-based IPM programs. There are extensive research
efforts by industry into modifying and developing new delivery systems. Recent
registrations include new formulations of rnicrodispersibles and novel large aerosol
dispensers. By identifying effective blends, measuring the spatial and temporal distribution
of pheromones and then correlating those measurements with pheromone-mediated
behaviours, the mechanisms of mating disruption will be better understood. The
development of improved monitoring techniques in conjunction with the use of economic
thresholds to determine the need for and timing of supplemental controls is essential. The
continued adoption of pheromone-based IPM will depend on how well such programs
meet grower concerns about risk, efficacy and cost.
Index Terms: Cydia ponwnella, pome fruit, pheromones, mating disruption
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[0618] REGULATORY ISSUES IN THE COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF
PHEROMONES AND OTHER SEMIOCHEMICALS - GLOBAL ASl'EC'l'S

I. Wentherston' 8: R. R. Stewart’, Technology Sciences Group Inc., 4061 North 156"‘
Drive, Goodyear, AZ 85338, USA‘; 110 17"‘ Street, N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C.
20036, USA E-mail rstcwatt@tsgusa.comZ

The commercialization of pheromones and semiochemicals requires regulatory approval in
most countries. Applications for approval must be accompanied by a variety of data. In
the United States, regulatory officials have developed an abbreviated set of data
requirements in recognition of the natural occurrence and low toxicity of these
compounds. Additional regulatory relief has been granted for well understood groups of
chemicals. In other countries, especially Europe, pheromones and semiochemicals are
initially subject to the same data requirements as all chemical pesticides. While some of
these requirements may be waived, the uncertainties surrounding the data requirements
and cost of developing these data appear to have had a chilling effect on the pheromone
and semiochemical industry. As a result there are far fewer approved products and the
value of the resulting markets is much less. The specificity of pheromones places practical

limits on the size of the potential market. In addition, the costs for user education and
competition from the more traditional chemical pesticides place financial burdens in the
marketplace. In the face of business pressures, overly burdensome data requirements to
support registration can easily deter companies from pursuing the development and

registration of pheromones and other semiochemicals.
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[0619] OVIPOSITION A'l'I‘RACTANTS AND OVIPOSITION STIIVIULANTS FOR
CULEX MOSQUITOES

[0621] EFFICACY OF NEW ATTRACTANTS AND TRAPS FOR MOSQUITO
SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL

|. G. Millar, Dept. ofEntomology, Univ. ofCalifornia, Riverside CA 92521, USA

D.L. Kline, USDA, ARS, CMAVE, P.O. Box 14565, Gainesville, FL, 32604, USA; Email: dkline@gainesville.usda.uﬂ.edu

Culux mosquito oviposition is mediated by chemical and physical cues that are associated
with typical oviposition sites such as ponds and other bodies of stagnant water that contain
decomposing plant debris. We have identified a number of volatile chemical cues that
inﬂuence mosquito oviposition from aqueous infusions of decaying plant materials
mimicking, natural oviposition waters. Compounds were identiﬁed both by traditional
bioassay-driven fractionation of solvent extracts of infusions, and by collection of
headspace volatiles, followed by analysis by coupled gas chromatographyelectroantennogram detection.
Behaviorally and physiologically active compounds
included indole and 3-methylindole, phenols, aldehydes, and sulfur compounds. We also
investigated the development of bioassays to determine which steps in the oviposition
sequence (attraction or oviposition stimulation) were inﬂuenced by various chemical cues.
Several general conclusions could be drawn from experiments with Culex
quirtquefasciatus and Cx. !nr.rali.r.
First, concentration was critically important;
compounds which were attractive or stimulatory at parts per billion levels in water became
repellent at higher concentrations, particularly to Cx. larsalis. Second, oviposition
stimulation (treatment vs. control frequently > 10:1) appeared to be more strongly
mediated by chemical cues than attraction (treatment vs. control, ~3:1). Third, blends of
compounds were more biologically active than individual compounds, with the increase in
activity being approximately additive rather than synergistic. Fourth, correct formulation
of blends was important because the release rates of compounds from aqueous solutions
was dependent on their hydrophobicity and hydrogen bonding abilities. Thus, if the
relative proportions of compounds in the headspace volatiles from infusions were used to
formulate synthetic blends, hydrophobic compounds were overrepresented, and
hydrophilic compounds were underrepresented. Once blends had been adjusted to
compensate for these effects, the corrected blends were more biologically active than the
unadjusted blends.

New mosquito management strategies that reduce reliance on chemical insecticides by
utilizing combinations of attractants and traps have been developed. This presentation will
focus on laboratory and field evaluation techniques used to determine the efficacy of these
combinations. Volatile chemicals, primarily those which emanated from human skin,
were initially evaluated in a triple cage, dual port olfactometer to assess the attraction of 6-

8 day old laboratory reared nulliparous female Aedes aegypti. Over 125 chemicals have
been screened for activity. Many of these compounds produce attraction at high chemical
emission rates.

Blends of multiple compounds have been developed that provide

collection efficiencies, measured by percent attraction, equal to or greater than that of the
human hand. Some of these blends have also been evaluated against laboratory reared
mosquitoes in a large outdoor screened cage and against natural populations by means of
Counter Flow Geometry traps. Data will be presented that show the importance of speciesspecific attractant blends, trap type, and trap spacing in obtaining meaningful population
reduction. The future prospects of removal trapping for control of nuisance and vector

mosquito species will also be discussed.
Index terms: Mosquitoes, human emanations, kairomones, traps, targets, olfactometer

Overall, considerable progress has been made in identification of

compounds that mediate Culcx mosquito oviposition, but even the best synthetic blends
are not yet as active as crude infusions of decaying plant material, indicating that further
compounds remain to be discovered.
Index terms: Culex tnrmlix, Culox quirtquesfnuirttus, oviposition stimulant, oviposition
attractant

[0620] CIIEMICAL ECOLOGY OF TRIATOMINAE

[0622] THE ROLE OF GRASS INFUSIONS AS OVIPOSITION A’I'I‘RAC'l‘AN'l‘S
AND OVIPOSITION STIMULANTS FORAEDES AEGYPTI MOSQUITOES

M. G. Lorenzo, Laboratério dc Triatomineos e Epidemiologia da Doenca dc ChagasCPqRR-FIOCRUZ. Brazil. Supported by Capes-SeTCIP, FIOCRUZ, PRONEX, PAPES,
UNDP/World Bank/WHO(TDR), UBA and CONICET.

A. E. Eiras, Dept. of Parasitology, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais. Brazil
(alvaro@icb.ufmg.br). Supported by CNPq, FAPEMIG, FUNASA, IFS (Sweden)

Triatomi nae is a subfamily of the Heteroptera-Reduviidae, that represent a total of l26
species of haematophagous insects. They include all vector species of the ﬂagellate
parasite Trypanosoma cruzi, the etiological agent that causes Chagas disease. This health
burden affects approximately 17 million people in Latin America. Triatomine bugs obtain
their blood meals mostly from endothermic vertebrate hosts. For this task they use CO;
and other host odours, probably short chain aldehydes, amines and carboxylic acids, as
orientation cues. In the close range, warmth is the most powerful attractant. We have
shown that odours released by yeast cultures are attractive for several species, probably
because of their intense liberation of CO; and, perhaps, for some other volatiles they emit.
These cultures have been successfully tested in our laboratory as baits in traps for
capturing Trirttomn infesmns, T. sardida, Rhodnius prolixus and Panslrongylus megisrus,

Thu l‘l‘lUﬁ\.1l1ll.U .4. rrngypri ls the main Lu'bnn vector 0|‘ tterrgue and yellow fever, a1'l.\twirt|l
tlincttiaes that. can sprnutl rapidly in c-,\tp1t.t'ii\'c \!|1lLl(‘-illitl‘-‘-i in South .-‘tn-u:ri|:a. Ovipusiliuti
l'l‘il|'l.‘£ (nvitrnpj puwitlc a very sennilive nnd ct-uttmniurxl methutl fur Llclucliltg Aedes
mmsqttilirn-s") Wl1t’IITl'tt' population alt-In-'ity in low, wliuruas general lnrvul surveys utnl udull
|:ollectit:t|1.s prncluce tiirzaalisfactury ncsnlts. The atlditirm of grass illllliiutl in lltu r_wilt'.ip
t.'.nha|u:cr\ $iQlll[iL'il1'ill)‘Ill¢ nui-uhcr nfegget uttllcctctl. lhiua ittcrt-a.-.-ing the trap uffitzney. Wt:
evtiltlatcd grass infusions aiming tn icletitify the volatiles lhal attract gravid Ar’. J18-‘ﬂjlfill
1'¢11,1|,\|{: |11unqriitm-.-; in nvi1r:|p_.»:. We screened ii1fl.l5l|J1tH uf four gmawu (.”r*mu'.n-rimr
pnrprrrzrmit: t"muictun trmrmumi; (-'_w|mi'rm' _uh'('t¢>.rrr f.‘|ll}‘II.‘i and :"_w|rm‘wr rt'ut*lyl'~'P-‘ll ilittil ilk‘
rtetull-5 showed that P. mnJ.'immr| nissncintctl lrapti uollectird a signiﬁcantly higher |1tIt:ila::.1'
of eggs than the control. Infusions of fresh and dried leaves of P. mrtxintuni were also

all important vectors of the disease. These traps exploit a characteristic behaviour
exhibited by triatomines during host search, i.e., falling down from walls or ceilings in the

presence of host-related stimuli. Besides, chemical communication has been reported in
many species of this group in different contexts. Two kinds of aggregation pheromones
have been described, a volatile and a contact one (footprints), for several species of
triatomincs, and in all cases studied, interspeciﬁc aggregation responses to these signals
have been found. In addition, sexual and alarm pheromones have been reported to exist in
Lriatomines. Since some time ago, we are dealing with the isolation and chemical
characterization of these substances. Recently, we have studied the chemical composition
of the alarm pheromone of T. irlfestarls by means of SPME and GC-MS techniques. We

were able to find three substances in the blend, that had not been previously described in
the literature. These are: 3-Pentanone, 2-methyl-butyl alcohol and 2-methyl-butyric acid.
The complete mixture we found was: 3-pentanone, isobutyl alcohol, isobutyl isobutyrate,
2-methyl-butyl alcohol, acetic acid, propionic acid, isobutyric acid, butyric acid, 2-methylbutyric acid, and phenylethyl alcohol. Isobutyric acid was the major component of thc
mixture, as already described in the literature. Thus, we have found a blend that is more
complex than those reported by previous authors. SPME sampling showed to be highly
effective for this analysis, as it allowed to detect previously described compounds as well
new components in the volatile blend liberated by triatomines. These studies with vectors
of Chagas disease may assist control strategies providing new tools for their detection or
capture.
Index terms:

triatomine,

chemical

baits,

aggregation,

alarm

pheromone,

evaluated and showed that the egg detection of ovitraps baited with fresh leaves infusions

was signiﬁctmtly higtltcr than :\||'||:~l'irt.!::l|11t:l.Lls.'l'lw volutiltni |‘run| grass |:|fu.-nuns arc likt-iy
lu lflr: p|'odt|r.'t.-tl by stiiminrgniiinriut, as twllraps built-.<J with aumtiic furimrnrrunn cnllm:|r1_tl
signifiranliy ruuri: eggs ll'liIl'l lltrruc with i!Il-tlt!l'\Jl?l.lJ and stcrilizetl in|'u.=:ion.-c. 'l'litt'r:|'mc|1latin|1 periutl and ectnecrltralittii of il'llll5llJlI5 are also l|n|1ut1un1 lu pmtlncc u blcntl
of active crinipuunds. 'l'l1c idcnliﬁcr\tit.\|1 of the wrlatilcr; rcir.-mat-d front grass ii|i'usiuus lliut
attract gravid .44-. nirgypti It! male nicitrqttitot-it In nvitrnps has llﬂlllg trarricti uni in n:'rlr:|- lu
use speciﬁc synlllclic chetnlcalrz tn eliminate the not-d In trt-ate inl'u.<in|-|i.. We al.-an
,_-_,,.-_-|]|_1;l“-at 5“ la|_1|Jn‘\{{]r’t m|;| |'i|_-.|d_ larval ltiftltlinp, Wnlur as uvlptisillutt il||l'ilL'liIIIl. -intl |||

coiubirtution w'i|.h grass infusiuluz. 'i'Iic higl1t:st'i cum-ctitratinn of larval littltiinrt Wittrr
iiicrcasecl sigirificanlly Lhe number uf oggs collected and a synergistic ttffr::t.'1 was tiltﬂttrvctl
wht:-|1 htith stimuli were presented in tsun-ihinnltori. Vitlcn rccrtrtliligs of tht‘ n\'|11m~'i1it\11
l.1uh:\1'inl‘ of gravid rt. tu',r,>_v_tui fu|tt1l|:s' rtlrnwcil that then: ut ll pilltt‘t11 of belt-wiornl
scqtlt:-nu-at rluring thc pro-ovlpositirni and oviposition period. lliscrrtlijnatinsi l!t‘lW€C‘-It
ovipo&i_tiu|1 allraclauls and sti|n|.||:|n|s. and how grnvirl l't'-uinlc l'l1lZ1Sl.|\llll!t!!l exploit [tailed
ovitraps will be discussed.
Index terms: Aedes aegypti, infusions, oviposition stimulants.
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[0623] UTILIZATION OF PCR FOR DETECTION OF WUCHERERIA
BANCROFTI IN BARRA DE GUABIRABA - PE, NON-EDEMIC CONSIDERED
AREA

S. Angeli“, 'Scuola Superiore rli Studi Universitari e Perfezionamento “S. Anna", 56100

A. L. Albuquerque‘, R. M. R. Barbosaz, L. N. Regis'& A. F. Furtadol, ‘Dept. de

Italy, e-mail: angeli@sssup.it

Entomologia, Centro de Pesquisrts Aggeti Magnibﬂ¢xfFlO<.TRLT?.. Av. Moraes Rego, CEP50670-420, Brazil, E-mail nleltllcpr|a|n.fioc1-t|2..l1r. 3 Meal. em Biologia Animal, Dept. de
Zoologia, Univ. Fed. de Pcriiaiiiblicu, Av. Morneat liege, CEP-50670-420, Recife, PE,
Brazil. Supported by CNpQ/FIOCRUZ

The desert locust Schislocerca gregaria is one of the major crop pests in Africa and the
Middle East. Recently, chemoreception of the species has been investigated with regard to

Lymphatic ﬁlariasis is caused by Wuchereria brtncroﬂi and is transmitted by the insect
Culex quiriquefascintus. PCR technique has been used in molecular diagnosis by the
amplification of a repeated fragment of I88bp from W. Brmcrofli, utilizing two speciesspeciﬁc oligonucleotides (NVI and NV2). In the evaluation of PCR viability in
epidemiologic surveys of non-endemic considered areas, we run our experiments in the
municipality of Barra de Guabiraba-PE. 775 mosquitoes were collected and subdivided

into 31 pools of 25 mosquitoes each, as well as 114 blood samples from the inhabitants.
DNA extraction, PCR and electrophoresis were the techniques used. We also proceed the
puriﬁcation of DNA from the agarose gel, southern-blot, hybridization and markage with
Sspl cold probes in the insect pools. The blood samples were filtered in membranes. Bands
of 188bp and l050bp were amplified in 74,I9% of the pools 19,35% presented only the
band of 1050bp and 6,45% were negative. The bigger fragment was investigated by
puriﬁcation and ampliﬁcation and besides the band of l050bp the one of 188bp was
equally present, suggesting that the fragment of l050bp contains the I88bp. SspI-DIG
(188bp) probe hybridizes with the l050bp fragment. From the 114 blood samples, 8
(7,02%) showed to be positive by PCR. The PCR technique confirmed the presence of W.
Buncrofri in the city ofBarra de Guabiraba—PE. We suggest that the l050bp may also be
used for the diagnosis of ﬁlarial infection in the vector, improving the efficiency an
efﬁcacy of control programs.

Index terms: Wuchereria bruicrofti, Culex quinquefnsciruus, PCR, diagnosis.

[0625] CI-IEMOSENSORY PROTEINS IN SCHISTOCERCA GREGA RM

Pisa, Italy; 2Dipart. di Chimica e Biotecnologie Agrarie, University of Pisa, 56100 Pisa,

ecological, behavioural and physiological aspects. An aggregation-maturation pherotnone
and an egg-pod attraction pheromone have been isolated and characterized and the finestructure of antennal sensilla was studied. Here we describe the biochemical
characterization and the immunocytochemical localization of the first family of

chemosensory proteins (CSP) expressed in Orthoptera. Three acidic and soluble proteins
of 14 kDa were puriﬁed, each from distinct chemosensory organs (antennae, tarsi and
labrum) of crowd-reared locusts. The N-terminal sequences were obtained and \vere found
to be similar to each other. They exhibit significant homology with a subclass of putative

chemoperception proteins, expressed from Phasmids to Diptera. A large quantity of the
tarsi—specific protein was purified from females and used for chemical characterization,
polyclonal antibody preparation and binding assays. In TEM-immunocytochemical of
chemosensory organs, the antibody labelled specifically the receptor lymph of contact,
terminal-pore sensilla. Therefore we designed degenerate primers from the N-sequence
and were able to amplify, by RT~PCR, the nucleotide sequences from mRNA isolated

from the tarsi of one female. After cloning and sequencing, thc sequence analysis showed
five isoforms, all encoding for proteins 109 amino acids long. Comparison of peaks of the
tnass-spectrometry analysis of the native protein with the theoretically calculated

molecular mass from the five cDNAs, shows a complete overlap, suggesting that thesc
isoforms are all expressed in single animals without any post-translational modiﬁcations.

Therefore, we decided to express an isofortn in E. coli. The chemical analysis of soluble
recombinant protein showed no differences with the native protein in terms of PAGE
analysis, tnass-spectrometry, disulfide bridges dispositions and circular dichroism.
Crystallization experiments and ligand-binding assays of the recombinant form are now in
progress. Although the speciﬁc function of these proteins is still unknown, their high
degree of homology with the 4 conserved cysteines, and their expression in chemosensory
organs of large number of species have suggested a role in ehemoreception. Recently a
member of this family was found to bind the Drosophila pheromone vaccenyl acetate. In
Orthoptera, our experimental data suggest a role for these proteins in contact
chemoreception, for instance in response to chemicals on surfaces like cuticular
hydrocarbons. No binding of radioactively labelled glucose or bicarbonate was detected.

Index terms: Schislocerca gregrtria, chetnoperception, chemosensory proteins.

[0624] IDENTIFICATION OF CHEMICAL DEFENSE SECRETION OF A DUNG
BEETLE

A. Aliabndil, R. J. Barteltz & D. w. wnnman“, '41so Chemistry, Illinois sm. Univ.,
Normal, IL 61790, USA, E-mail aaliab@ilstu.edu; 2USDA, ARS National Center for
Agricultural Utilization Research, Bioactive Agents Research Unit, Peoria, IL 61604,
USA, E-mail bartelrj@mail.ncaur.usda.gov; 34120 Biological Sciences, Illinois Sta. Univ.,
Normal, IL 61790, USA, E—mail dwwhitm@ilstu.edu.
Dung beetles are not generally known to be chemically defended; however, some species
in the genus Cantltan (fam.: Scarabaeidae; subfam.: Scarabaeinae) emit tiny droplets of a
fetid-smelling liquid from two small glands on the posterior margins of the elytra when
disturbed. We analyzed this secretion via GC/MS and found the chemical components of
this foul-smelling emission included indole, m-cresol, phenol, and creosol. The beetles

[0626] DIVERSITY OF DUNG IIEETLES (COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE) IN
BORDER-INNER TRANSECTS IN A FOREST OF TIIE COLOMBIAN AN DES
|. M. Ardilal & G. Fagual, ‘Laboratory of Entomology, Dept. of Biology, Pontificia
Univ. Javeriana, Carrera 7 No. 43 — 82. (Edificio 52 - Piso 5). Santafé de Bogota, D.C.,
COLOMBIA, E-mail elitros@yahoo.com

The variation in the composition, abundance, richness and structure of dung coinmunities
beetles (Coleoptera: Scarabaeinae and Aphodiinae) was determined in a submountain rain
forest in the "Farallones de Medina" (Colombia). Samples were collected between June

1999 and January 2000 along six transects each with eight sampling stations; five in thc
interior of the forest, one along the border and two outside of the forest. At each station
six pitfall traps were set up with a distance of 2U m between each one and a bait of human
feces. A total of 1,606 beetles were captured, distributed in two subfamilies and 22

discharged their odorous secretion when attacked; bird, mammal, and reptile predators,

species, during 13,824 trap — hours. Species richness was greater than rcponed in previous

refused to eat them.
Index terms: Czmlhon, Scarabaeidae, Scarabaeinae, allomone.

studies. Grouping analysis using the program Syntax was undertaken. Syntax reported
differences between the composition of forest zones species and open zones. For each
transect, species composition varied depending upon the vegetation present during the
sampling. The results showed the difficulty that forest species have when moving into

open areas.The highest abundance index was observed at the border stations.
Index terms: Abundance, Aphodiinae, Scarabacinac, Similarity, Richness
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[0627] IDENTIFICATION OF FEMALE AND MALE SEX PHEROMONES IN
THE SOLITARY BEE OSMIA RUFA (HYMENOPTERA: MEGACI-IILIDAE)
M. Ayasse‘, G. Dutzlerl, F. Schiestl‘, F. Ibarml & W. Franckel, ‘Inst. of Zoology,

Althanstrasse 14, 1090 Vienna, Austria, E-mail Manfred.Ayasse@univie.ac.at; Zlnst. of
Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Hamburg, D-20146 Hamburg,
Germany. Supported by a grant ofthe IWVF Austria (P09773-BIO).
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[0629] RESISTANCE OF FRUITS OF PASSION FRUIT GENOTYPES TO
ANISOSCELES FOLIA CEA MARGIN ELLA
_ , A. C. Caetanoz, A. L. Boica Jfinior 2 & F. M. Lamz, ‘Dept" dc
Biologia, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Avenida Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirﬁo Preto, SP, 14040-

901, Brasil, E-mail elbaldi|i@usp.br; Z Dept” de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista,
Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, Jnboticabal, SP, 14884-900, Brasil, E-mail
fm1ara@fcav.unesp.br; aboicajr@ fcav.unesp.br.

The reproductive biology ofthe solitary bee Osmia rufa has been well studied, in order to

investigate this species‘ potential for crop pollination. Almost no data exist so far on the
chemical communication involved in the mating biology. Males search for receptive
females at feeding areas and nests. Most females of this monandrous species mate
immediately after having emerged. Therefore, it should be an advantage for males to
distinguish between receptive and unreoeptive females. Males show a characteristic postcopulatory behaviour of rubbing the female wing surfaces with their sternites, which leads
to the hypothesis that they mark the females with an antiaphrodisiac. In behavioural
experiments, combined gas chromatography - electroantennography recordings (GC-EAD)
and chemical analyses, we studied the function of female and male pheromones in mating
biology. Bioassays with different samples obtained from attractive females showed
extracts of the cuticular surface to be most attractive, indicating that the female sex
pheromone is evidently located there. In GC-EAD analyses of surface extracts, we found
that fatty acids, ethyl esters, hydrocarbons and aldehydes triggered receptor potentials in
the antennae of males. Odourless dummy bees impregnated with synthetic compounds
mixed according to the proportions found on the cuticular surface of unmated females
were signiﬁcantly more attractive to males than dummies impregnated with solvent only.
In bioassays, O. mfn males clearly distinguished between newly emerged females and
those that mated one or two days prior to a dual-choice experiment. Chemical analyses
showed different odour bouquets of unmated and mated females and t.he total amount of
odour decreased within three days after mating. The assumption that males mark females
during copulation with an antiaphrodisiac, that is produced in the sternal glands, was

Some species ofthe Coreidae family are the main pest bugs of passion fruit. These insects,
associated with the caterpilars and phytopatogenic agents are responsible for the low
productivity of this crop in Brazil. The bug/inisoscelesfoliacea marginella (Dallas, 1852)
is big, generally with yellow-orange coloration, similar to Dirtctor bilinealus. These bugs

are harmful for the crop, once, both youngest and adult forms attack the fruits, ﬂoral
buttons and branches. The attacked fruits fall down and when stay on the plant, they show
twisted forms, making disable its consumption. Due the need of new control methods, the
objective of this research was to identify the resistance of passion fruit genotypes to A.
foliaceri marginella and to verify the mechanisms involved. Attractivity and consumption
(in free choice and no choice) tests were evaluated, using Passiﬂom rilala, P. edulis f.
ﬂavicarprt, P. cincinata and P. giberti fruits, releasing one adult bug/fruit/genotype, in a
completely ramdonized design. Ten replications were made, evaluating thc number of
attracted insects at 1, 3, 5, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 and 180 minutes after the releasing, thc
total number of pricks, the total time of feeding (min.) and the mean time of feeding per

prick (min.). To evaluate antibiosis, 24 nymphs recently-hatched per genotype (each onc
corresponding to one replication) were daily accomplished in glass cages, evaluating the

duration and mortality per instar. The results showed that in free choice test, the P. edulis
f. ﬂavicarpn and P. giberti fruits revealed to be less attractive than P. cincinnrua and P.
alum, although there was not statistical differences; in antibiosis tests, all genotypes
caused 100% of nymphs‘ mortality on the second instar (except P. cincimilzi), indicating
the presence of antibiotic components in its fruits and showing to be inadequate to

conﬁrmed by means of behavioural experiments, GC-EAD analyses and chemical
analyses. Solvent extracts of wings obtained fromjust mated females yielded an increase
of the total amount of odour as compared to that of unmated females and many of the main
chemical compounds identified in the male sternal glands contributed to this increase. In
dual-choice experiments, unmated females impregnated with sternal gland extracts proved
significantly less attractive than females impregnated with solvent only. In a ftuther
bioassay we identified Ethyl (Z)-7-hexadecenoate as a male antiaphrodisiac.
Index terms: Osmin mfu, mating biology, chemical communication

development of nymphs of/Lfoliacca marginella.
Index terms: Coreidae, Passiﬂom spp., host plant resistance, antixenosis, antibiosis

[0628] EFFECTS OF SQUASH GENOTYPES ON BIOLOGY AND FEEDING
PREFERENCE OF LEPTOGLOSSUS GONAGRA

[0630] ATTRACTIVITY OF PASSION FRUIT GENOTYPES TO HOLHYMENIA
HISTRIO AND FEEDING PREFERENCE

E. L. L. Baldinl , A. C. Cnetanoz & F. M. Laraz, 'Dept° deBiologia, Univ. de S50 Paulo,
Avenida Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirﬁo Preto, SP, 14040-901, Brasil, E-mail
elbaldin@usp.br; 2 Dept“ de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista, Via de Acesso Prof.
Paulo
Donato
Castellane,
Jnboticabal,
SP,
14884-900,
Brasil,
E-mail
fml ara@ fcav.unesp.br.
Among the bugs of Coreidae family, the most is considered agricultural pests, and
Leptoglossus ganagrn (Fabr., 177$) is one of them. In Brazil, this insect is known as a
polyphagous pest, damaging the squash, orange, watermelon and passion fruit. The adults
and nymphs of this species suck ﬂora]-buttons, ﬂowers, small fruits, branches and leaves,
leaving characteristic points and harming the yield and physiologic development of the
plants. Due to occurrence of these damages and wishing to investigate the existence of
squash genotypes resistant to this bug, feeding preference and biological assays were
accomplished under laboratory conditions. For the feeding preference assay were used
seedlings (15-20 days after emergence) of thirty three squash genotypes of Cucurbita
masclmta and one commercial genotype of C. mrucima (used as standard). These plants
were placed inside of cages with five adults of L. gonagm, in four replications. The
preference index (attractivity) at 45, 60, 90 and 120 minutes after the releasing was
calculated. After analysis of the obtained results in this assay, twelve genotypes were
selected, being three very attractive (B RA 015024, BRA 003531 and BRA 003603), two
intermediary attractive (BRA 014737, Exposicao) and six few attractive (BRA 015113,
BRA 014664, BRA 014711, BRA 014770, BRA 014788, BRA 014869) to study some
biological parameters. Seedlings of the different genotypes (15-20 days after emergence)
werc placed inside of glass cages, with 50 nymphs recently-hatched (each one
corresponding to one replication). These insects were observed daily, evaluating the
duration and mortality per instar. The results showed that seedlings of all genotypes
caused 100% of mortality in the second instar, except BRA 003531 that allowed that 6%
of the nymphs reached to the third instar. Thcse results indicate the presence of antibiotic
components in the seedlings and also suggest that the nymphs of second instar of L.
gonagra need other structures ofthe squash, such as branches, ﬂoral-buttons, ﬂowers and
fruits to complete its biological development.
Index terms: Coreidae, host plant resistance, antibiosis, antixenosis

E. L. L. Baldinl , A. c. Caetanoz, r. M. Lam 2 & A. L. Boica ,]t'i||ior2, lDepl° cle
Biologia, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Avenida Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirao Preto, SP, 14040901, Brasil, E-mail elbaldin@usp.br; 2 Dept“ de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista,

Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, Jaboticabal, SP, 14884-900, Brasil, E-mail
fmlara@fcav.unesp.br; aboicajr@fcav.unesp.br.
The brazilian yield of passion fruit is sensibly reduced by the attack of insects on this crop.
Among the main responsible pests are the bugs and caterpilars; the first ones for the direct
attack to the branches, ﬂoral buttons and fruits, reducing the productivity and the second

ones for the signiﬁcant leaf are-1 rcrluctioii nl lltc pinrits. ll"-Irniing itstit.-\'cl\1|\:\1\1|:1. Thu
bugs f.l'nli:)'ri:rri."ri li|'strin l,l:1\br., I803) are churactcrizutl by llll.'- fast lllglil fulﬁl ltlllll mltir.‘-'.
simiiar tn wasps, with which are frequently tnnnfuscd. In lhis wurk was o\t;t|llﬂlt.‘L| |.ln:. adult
bugs feeding preference for fruits of the following pzmsiﬁll lﬂlil g<=I1t\l)q‘wi4> Pit-'F{l"l"Fﬂ
4'i.|'uh'.\' F. ﬂat'iz.'ui',u'a, I‘. enrrriri-err, .l". giltrrti, P. cinrirtrmr and I’. Si‘!'r1£;r?|1- Free L'l1t\in.'\.'
u1.l.r:|cIivity and consumption tests were :|conrn|:|lisl1cd, Wltli 15 rcpiicnlioiira in il completely
1.'i\|lt||m1i‘(,{.'t:l tlc.-uign. rclerising mu: ai'lulU'frulUgenoty1ic. Thu |1l.|ml‘IL"r nf attracted inset-ts at
1, 3. S, 15. 30, 45, 60. ‘J0, 120 nrnl lBt'l tuinutcs lifter the release: thc lninl innnber ul
prlt'lt.'il lhe lntnl time offcetling[mil|.]1tnd|l1un1nn||time ut’ I1-cding per prick [|nin.} wen:
i:vniuntc.d. The rv.-stills |'il‘l(lWtI(l lhat i|| free |:l\(1lt'|.- ltfﬁl. lltc 1". gtl*r‘l"II' illv-l P1 WIL1-'t'-"=7-*1 fillil-‘I
were the least favorite ones, suggesting to be resistant. P. edulis f. ﬂavicarpn, P. rclaccn
and P. cincirmm, unlike the ﬁrst ones, were more preferred for feeding, indicating to be
susceptible to the attack ofthis insect.
Index terms: Passiﬂom spp., host plant resistance, antixenosis
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[0631] RESISTANCE OF BEAN GENOTYPES TO THE BEAN WEEVIL
ACANTHOSCELIDES OBTECTUS

[0633] EVALUATION OF FEEDING PREFERENCE OF EPICAUTA ATOMARIA
FOR PASSION FRUIT GENOTYPES

E. L. L. Baldy1' 8: F. M. Lamz, 1Depl° de Biologia, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Avenida
Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirﬁo Preto, SP, 14040-901, Brasil, E-mail elbaldin@usp.br; 1
Dept° de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista, Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato
Castellane, Jaboticabal, SP, 14870-000, Brasil, E-mail fmlara@fcav.unesp.br.

E. L. L. Baldinl & F. M. Laraz, 'Dept° de Biologia, Univ. de S.-"to Paulo, Avenida
Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirﬁo Preto, SP, 14040-901, Brasil, E-mail elbaldin@u.sp.br; 2
Dept” de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Pattlista, Via dc Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato
Castellane, Jaboticabal, SP, 14884-900, Brasil, E-mail ftnlara@fcav.unesp.br.

During the grain storage of Phaseolus vulgaris bean there usually appear some problems

The passion fruit crop counts a rich fauna of insects, being some of them extremely useful

caused by bruchids. This insects’ attack may destroy the embryo, affecting plant
germination, and also giving an unpleasant taste to the product, which affects its

and other ones highly harmful (caterpilars, bugs and beetles). Epicaum alomruin (Germar,
1821) is a polyphagous pest and in great populations it can destroy totally the leaves of the

marketing. The bean grains are severely attacked by bruchids all over the world and one of
the tnost frequent species in Brazil is Acantlzoscelider abteclus (Say, 1831). Due to these
damages and to the need of developing more efﬁcient control techniques against these
pests, tests were done, aiming to detect under lab conditions, genotypes that are resistant
or susceptible to this pest's attack. Eighteen different genotypes were submitted to no
choicetests in plastic recipients containing 10g/genotype, together with 6 adult insects (48
hours age) for a period of 7 days, in a completely randomized design with fottr
replications. These recipients were maintained in B.O.D. (T: 25 i 2 "C, RH: 70 i 10 %
and l./D= 12/12 h). From the 26th day of storage the recipients were observed daily and
the number of emerged insects was counted. After counting, these insects were put into

passion fruit, leaving just the veins, affecting the yield. The use of resistant genotypes in
pest control is increasing once do not harm the environment and to t'educe sensibly the
yield costs. The feeding nonprefernce of E. alonmria adults for leaf disks and leafextracts

glass vials and immediately conducted to a freezer. By the end of emergences the vials

with insects were maintained in a stove (T=50°C) for two days and thereafter the dry
weight/replication/genotype was evaluated. The life cycle of the insects/genotype was also
calculated. The results showed that the material containing arceline, mainly Arc. 1 and
Are.2, presented antibiosis as resistance mechanism to the bean weevil, making its cycle
longer and differing signiﬁcantly from the other genotypes. Differences towards the
number ofemerged insects and adults’ weight were not observed among the genotypes.
Index terms: Acanlhoscelides oblectus, host plant resistance, antibiosis

of five passion frttit genotypes (Prts.ri)‘IOI'rt alum, P. edulis f. ﬂavicrtrpn, P. nilirlu, P.

sctrtcen and P. giberli) were evaluated under laboratory conditions. The consumption (free
and no choice) and attractivity tests were evaluated with 2 leaf disks per genotype (2,54
em of diameter), being an used as treatment and another as standard. In free choice tests,
leaf disks were plaoed inside Petri dishes, releasing one adult per genotype in ten

replications, in a ramdomized block desing. The attractivity was evaluated at 15, 30, 60,
90, 120, and 180 minutes after the releasing and the consumption evaluated through
diference of fresh weight. In consumption no choice test, the same methodology was
proceeded, however one disk/dish/genotype was placed with 2 adults in n completely
ramdomized design. In attractivity test with olfactometer, it was used cotton with lml of

leaf extract (lg of leaves + 5 drops of I-120;) per genotype, placed inside of thc
olfactometer, releasing 2 insects per genotype. The number of attracted adults at 1, 5, 15,
30, 45 and 60 minutes after the releasing was counted in 10 replications in a randomized
block design. The results showed that in attractivity tests accomplished in Pctri dishes and

olfactometer, the leafdisks and leaf extracts of P. semcm and P. erlulix f. ﬂrtvicurpa were
the most preferred by adults of E. alomnria, while P. gibcni, P. nilida and P. alum were
the least preferred in the two kinds of recipients. In consumption tests (free and no choice),
using leaf disks, P. semcea was the most consumed, confirming to be susceptible; P.

giberti, P. nilida, P. rtlala and P. edulis f. ﬂavicarpa were not very consumed by thc
insect, presenting feeding nonpreference as resistance mechanism.
Index terms: Meloidae, Passtﬂom spp., host plant resistance, leaves

[0632] FEEDING PREFERENCE OF DIABROTICA SPECIOSA FOR SQUASH
GENOTYPES

[0634] RESPONSE OF GRAVID FEMALE CULEX QUINQUEl"ASCIA '1'US
(DIPTERA - CULICIDAE) TO NATURAL PHEROMONE IN THE CHOICE OF
AN OVIPOSITION SITE

E. L. L. Baldinl, F. M. Laraz & M. F. Batistaa, 'Dept° de Biologia, Univ. dc S50 Paulo,

Avenida Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirao Preto, SP, 14040-901, Brasil, E-mail
elbaldin@usp.br; 2 Dept“ de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista, Via de Acesso Prof.
Paulo
Donato
Castellane,
Jaboticabal,
SP,
14884-900,
Brasil,
E-mail
fmlara@ fcav.unesp.br; 3 Embrapa/Cenargen, E-mail fatima@cenargen.embrapa.br.

R. M. R Barbosnl & L. N. Regisz, 'Mestrado em Biologia Animal, Dept. (le Zoologia.

Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Av. Moraes Rego, CEPS0670-420 Recife. PE,
Brazil. 2Dept. de Entomologia, Centro de Pesquisa Aggeu Magalhaes/FIOCRUZ, Cx.
Postal

7472, CEP50670-420, Brazil.

E-mail leda@cpqam.fioct1tz.br.
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FACEPE and FIOCRUZ
The Cucurbitaceae are very affected by the insects and among these are the beetles of
Chrysomelidae family. Diabrotica speciosa (Germar, 1824) attacks the squash from the
germination to the crop, destroying the leaves, causing characteristic damages. Beside
these direct damages they can also transmit virtts of great importance. Several control
methods exist for this pest, and among them the use of resistant genotypes appears as an
altemative and efficient method. In this aspect, was tried to select squash genotypes less
preferred for feeding by adults of D. speciosa, in assays with seedlings and leaf disks.
Initially, attractivity tests were accomplished in cages, being used seedlings (15-20 days
after emergence) of thirty three squash genotypes of Cucurbim nmscham and one
commercial genotype of C. mzvcima (used as standard). Five insects per genotype were
released in a completely randomized design, with four replications, being evaluated the
number of attracted insects at 30, 75 and 120 minutes after the releasing. To observe the

consumption in seedlings, free and no choice tests (10 and 5 replications, respectively)
were accomplished with eight selected genotypes from the attractivity test. Eight insects
per genotype were released in a completely ramdomized design and the damages caused
were evaluated using a visual scale. The attractivity and consumption tests (free and no

The choice of an oviposition site by gravid females is the principal factor responsible for
the distribution of the mosquitoes in breeding sites and it is of great relevance for the
dispersion of the species in the nature. Therefore, accurate monitoring of Culex abundance
is critical in forecasting the risk of disease outbreaks. Previous studies have demonstrated
the atractiveness of natural oviposition pheromone in some Culex. quirtqur;/rtscirtltls
strains. Our objective is to determine the effects of natural pheromone as oviposition
attractants for C. quinquefnsciatus from in endemic area of lymphatic filarioses in Recife,

Brazil. To examine the effects on mosquito oviposition behaviour, six cages
(30x22x20cm) were used; two glass cups (200ml) were placed inside the cage, with one
containing 10 egg-rafts and the other containing tap water as a control. The positions of
treatment and control cups were alternated between replicates. Twelve replicates of 20
gravid females per cage were used. The egg-rafts were counted 24:00h after the beginning

of the experiment. The results of this oviposition bioassay have shown that 76% fetnalcs
oviposite in the test site and 24% in the control site. These bioassays demonstrated that

natural pheromone strongly attracted oviposition by C. quinquefasciatus gravid female.

choice) itt Petri dishes, using leaf disks (2.54 cm of diameter) of those eight genotypes also

These data are of great usefulness to improve the atractiveness of an oviposition traps

were accomplished, releasing two insects per disk, with 10 replications in a ramdomized
block design. Feeding nonpreference was measured through leaf area consumption. The
results showed that in free and no choice tests with seedlings and leaf disks, the BRA
015024 and BRA 015059 genotypes were less preferred for feeding by adults of D.

model under development.
Index terms: Culex quinquefasciatus, oviposition attraction, vectors control, pherotnone.

speciosa, while BRA 014958, BRA 014869 and BRA 014737 were the most preferred. In

the Exposicao (commercial), BRA 014745 and BRA 003531 genotypes the adults showed
intermediary behaviour.
Index terms: Chrysomelidae, host plant resistance, leafdisks, seedlings, antixenosis
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[0635] CASSAVA IIORNWORM, ERINNYIS ELLO, CONSUMPTION RATES
AND PERFORMANCE ON FOUR CASSAVA VARIETIES

[0637] SELECTION OF TROPICAL STEM BORERS FOR RESISTANCE TO
CRYIAB IN MAIZE

|. A. F. Bari-igossi', 'National Rice and Bean Research Center (Embrapa Arroz e Feijao),
Caixa Postal 179, Santo Antonio de Goias, GO, Brazil, 75375-000.
E-mail:

Dg]. llergvinson', S. Garcia-Lara‘ & S. McLean‘, ‘Int. Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center, Apdo Postal 6-641, Col. Juzirez, CP 06600 México, D.F-, Mexico, E—mail
d.bergvinson@cgiar.org .

alex@cnpaf.embrapa.br.
Cassava hornworm, [.'rinnyi.r ello, is one of the most important defoliators of cassava in

South America. Information about damage potential to cassava is necessary before
economic injury levels are established. We conducted laboratory experiment to determine

the consumption rates of cassava and characterize the injury potential by E. ella. First
instar E. vllo larvae (<3 h old), that hatched from field collected eggs, were individually
reared on excised cassava leaves of four varieties, at 27 °C. A randomized block design
with 9 replications was used. Leaves and larvae were kept in plastic containers. Leaves

Transgenic maize expressing CryIAb toxins derived from Bacillus tlturingiensis Berlingei
have been commercially grown since 1996. Insect resistant management programs based
on high—dose and refugia have been implemented in maize to reduce the probability of
resistance development in target pests. The impact this technology will have on secondary

pests of maize will be an important consideration as Bt-maize moves into more topical
ecologies. The objective of this study was to document population changes in Dirumcu
saccliaralis (sugar cane borer, tropical) and Diatraea gmndiosella (Southwestern corn

were maintained with petiole placed in water picks to prevent wilting. Fresh leaves were
provided to the larvae daily beginning from the 3"‘ day ofthe experiment. Leaf areas were

borer, subtropical) when selected using maize plants expressing CryIAb toxin. Neonatc
larvae (ca.400) were placed onto maize at the 6-leaf stage of development for 48h, with

determined for each leafusing a leafarea meter (Model 3100, LI-COR, Lincoln NE, USA)
before the leaves were provided to the larvae. After every molt, leaves were removed from
the containers and leaf areas were determined. Then, leaves were either replaced or
returned to the plastic containers. Foliage consumption per instar, developmental time and
weight of larvae and pupae were recorded. Total leaf area consumption (square cm) for the
varieties were: 1030.45 i 63.2 (Fio de Ouro), 971.45 i 34.24 (Aipim Bravo), 968.57 i
75.73 (Urubu), and 956.08 i 37.3 (Jaburu). There were no signiﬁcant differences in the

surviving larvae transferred to artificial diet to complete development, with a subsample of
300 larvae returning to Bt-maize to monitor survivorship. Survivorship, pupal weight, days
to pupation, egg production and fertility were recorded for each cycle of selection After 14
and 18 cycles of selection for Diatraca sacclirirrilis and Dirltrnaa gmmliosallri,
respectively, significant increases were observed for pupal weight and survivorship.

larval consumption on the four varieties at p < 0.05. About 85% of the feeding occurred

respectively. Signiﬁcantly more larvae from the latest cycle of selection survived to 6d on
Bt-maize than unselected populations; however, no larvae survived beyond 8d.

during the last two larval stages. Varieties also had no effect on larval development. Mean
larval weight (g) were: 4.92 1- 0.35 (Jabuiu), 4.82 i 0.23 (Fio de Ouro), 4.73 i 0.18
(Urubu), and 4-61 1' 0.24 (Aipim Bravo). These data indicate that the varieties tested in
this study had similar impact on the ﬁtness and biology of E. ello. In addition, because the

consumption rates of E. vllo is the same economic injury levels can be used to manage E.
cllo on these varieties.
Index terms: leaf consumption, EIL

[0636] INTENSITY OF LOSSES IN MAIZE CULTIVATED UNDER MINERAL
AND ORGANIC FERTILIZATION SYSTEMS
C.S. Bnslosl, M. Picangoz, ,].C.C. Galvﬁol, A.I'I.R. Gonringl & A.R.R. Tavares‘, ‘Dept.

de Fitotecnia, 2Dept. de Biol. Animal, Univ. Fed. Vieosa, CEP: 36571-000, Vicosa, MG,
Brasil. E-mail: csbastos@alunos.ufv.br.
This research was accomplished in the Experimental Station of the Federal University of
Vicosa at Coimbra, State ofMinas Gerais, Brazil, during the agricultural year 1996/7 and
it aimed to study the losses that occur in the production components of maize cultivated
under mineral and organic fertilization systems, using the possible life table of the
cultures. The treatments were represented by the possible combinations of three doses of
mineral fertilization (zero, 250 Kg of 4-14-8/ha + 100 Kg of ammonium sulfate (AS)/ha

and 500 Kg of 4-14-8/ha + 200 Kg of AS/ha) and two doses of organic fertilization (zero
and 40 m3 of organic matter/ha). The losses were evaluated in the production components:
plants, ears of corn, ovule and grains. Maize's productivity and cultivation losses were
estimated. This data was made the basis for life table of the culture. The production

component with major losses was ovule, and the main cause of it was the absence of ovule
fecundation (responsible for 97.42% of the losses in the component and 80.02% of the
total losses). These losses were correlated positively with Dnlbulus maidis (Homoptera:
Cicadellidae) attack to the plants (r = 0.31, n = 24 and p = 0.068). Another factor
associated to the losses in ovule the Helicoverpa zen (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) attack

(causing 2.58% of losses). The attack of .S'pod0p1emfru,giperda (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)
to the plants caused 20.21% of losses while seeds perforation by immature Coleoptera:
Elateridae caused 10.49% of losses. The losses in the component ears were due to
occurrence of inaize's ears without ovule or grains. Twenty point ten percent (20.10%) of

the losses in grains were caused by H. zen attack and 31.04% by Sitopliilus zeamais
(Coleoptera: Curculionidae) attack. The largest losses happened due to absence of ovule
fecundation in the treatments that received organic fertilization (about 4,660 Kg/ha of
losses).
Index Terms:

Life

Survivorship increased at a rate of 1.8 and 1.7%/cycle while pupal weight increased at a
rate of 2.2 and 1.5mg/cycle for Diatraea sacclmralis and Dinlmcn gmmlioscllu,
Monitoring pupal weight and duration of larval survival when exposed to Bt-maize under
controlled conditions my serve as practical tools for monitoring insect resistance in areas
grown to Bt-maize.
Index terms: Maize, stem borer, Bacillus lhuringiensis, selection

[0638] BIOCHEMICAL BASIS FOR STORAGE PEST RESISTANCE IN MAIZE
D,]. Bergvinsonl, S. Garcia-Lara‘ & A. Savidanl, 1Int. Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center, Apdo Postal 6-641, Col. Juarez, CP 06600 Mexico, D.F., Mexico, E-mail

d.bergvinson@cgiar.org.
Storage pests are a major constraint to l't.'-5(1!.1l'O\: puor turniers in iluvcluping countries.
Developing maize grain with iinprm-c-<1 resistance to storage pests is une |:u||i|:nnent of
storage pest management that has been lacking in iuotlcrm variety ilcvclupimiit. The
International Maize and Wheat. lnipmvenwiil CCl1lt'T IHIH scrcnnctl |nai_'z.i: gcrmplaiinn bank
accessions for resistance to storage pests. Caribbean accessions with elevated levels of

resistance have been used a recurrent selection scheme under artificial infestation to
improve resistance levels. This germplasm has enabled the development of surrogate
screening technologies, identiﬁcation of biochemical traits correlated with resistance and
to study the interaction between kernel resistance and biological controls. The rapid

screening technique involves measuring the break force of equilibrated kernels which
correlates well with resistance for both Prostephansu truncarus (r=0.88) and Sitopliilus
zermuzis (i=0.85). Using n peril mill. enriclieil lissuia fl‘-'lCIIl.|l1}| were l$L\li|lt.1t| tor 1hc
pericarp, germ and emlnspernl for ltiochuruieal clinrnclcriznliott. Four fnrnls of tllfrrullt
acid located within the pcritnrp cell wall correltiled with .S‘il'nplu'l:mr zrzui-unis ri::as.la|1uu
(>()_35) and kernel |,1;|r;im;;¢§ ti->tl|.S?.}. l?lil'e|'ulii: iii-'ll1.N within the enduspui-iii ccll wall
showed similar results while no sigiiiﬁcarit unrrulntlcm was nbscruotl Fnr ttcrui limurr. Tinsresistance mechanism does not appear to alter the nutritional quality of the grain as

meastued by nitrogen content. Resistance to both pests is negatively correlated with grain
moisture content. Breakdown of kernel resistance occurred at 14% moisture for Sitophilus
zenmais and 16% moisture for Prosleplmnus truricatus. Kernel resistance did not affect the
performance of the parasitoid Anisapteromalus calandrae when Silopltilus zcamais
densities were calibrated. The importance of kernel resistance within the context of other

management techniques will be discussed.
Index terms: maize, storage pests, resistance, selection

table, Drillmlus maidis, Helicovzrpri zm, Sitopltilus zerlmnis.

Spadapterafrugiperda.
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[0639]
DEVELOPMENT
AND
CHARACTERIZATION
OF
MAIZE
POPULATIONS RESISTANT TO TROPICAL STEM BORERS AND
ARMYWORM

[0641] TRIALS OF CONTROLLING LEPIDOPTERAN PESTS WITII SEX
PHEROMONES IN KOREAN APPLE AND PEAR ORCIIARDS

D,|. Beggvinsonl & S. Garcia-Lara‘, ‘Int. Maize and Wheat Improvement Center, Apdo
Postal 6-641, Col. Juarez, CP 06600 Mexico, D.F., México, E-mail

Univ., Graduate School of Agric. Biotechnol., Suwon 441-744, Korea; 2Natl- Hort. Res

K. S. Bool, S.W. Leez, K.S. I-Ian‘, J.K. Jung‘, K. Choil & C.Y. Yang’, ‘Seoul Natl.
Inst., RDA, Suwon 440-310, Korea

d.bergvinson@cgiar.org .

Maize production in tropical ecologies can be severely reduced by stem borers and
annyworm. Moreover, grain quality can be reduced further by ear rots associated with
borer attack. Host plant resistance has traditionally been considered the comerstone of
integrated pest management. At the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center,
tropical and subtropical maize has been improved for insect resistance by artiﬁcial
infestation of Dinlraea grandiosella, Diarrnea saccharnlis and Spodoplera frugiperda.
After ﬁve cycles of S3 recurrent selection, good levels of resistance to both artiﬁcial and
natural infestation have been achieved. The basis of resistance appears to involve both
increased epidermal cell wall toughness and reduced nitrogen content in the leaf. Since
reduced leaf nitrogen content adversely affect yield, germplasm development efforts have
focused on increasing leaf toughness. Using a force displacement meter ﬁtted with a 1mm dia. probe, epidermal cell wall toughness is measured between the primary veins.
Leaf feeding damage and leaf toughness are correlated (r=-0.8), with advanced cycles of
selection having signiﬁcantly tougher leaves. The biochemical basis for increased leaf
toughness appears to be increased levels ofphenolic acids that cross-link the hemicellulose
of the epidermis. Mapping of insect resistance and leaf toughness has identiﬁed
chromosomes 1, 5, 7 8, 9 to contain important quantitative trait loci, with both traits
mapping to the same regions. On-farm testing of resistant germplasm has shown good
yield stability under natural infestation and improved grain quality due to reduced
incidence of Slenocarpella maydis. Leaf nitrogen content is currently being investigated
within the context of fertilizer management to exploit low leaf nitrogen during the early
stages of crop development and higher nitrogen levels before ﬂowering for incorporation
into the grain. Future research in maize resistance research will be discussed within the
context conventional breeding.
Index terms: maize, stem borer, armyworm, resistance, breeding

History of research on application of insect sex pheromones are quite young in Korea. We
have been investigating sex pheromone composition of lepidopteran pest insects damaging
apple tree and fruit for last 5 years and pear for 3 years or so. In Korean apple orchards
major pest insects are the Oriental fruit moth (Grapholila molesln) and the peach fruit
moth (Carposina sasakir) on fruits, two leafminers of the apple leafminer (Phyllonorycter
ringiniclla) and the apple lyonetid (Lyanetia prunifolicllrr ), and two leafrollers of the
smaller tea tortrix (Adaxophyes orrma) and the asiatic leafroller (Archippus breviplicnnus).
Their sex pheromones were found to be composed of Z-8-dodecenyl acetate : E-8dodecenyl acetate : Z-8-dodecenol (95:5:l) for G. molesla, Z-7-eicosen-11-one for C.
sasakii, Z-10-tetradecenyl acetate : E4,Z10-tetradecadienyl acetate (4:6) for P. ringiniclln,
Z-9-tetradecenyl acetate : Z-11-tetradecenyl acetate (95:5) for A. om/m and E-11tetradecenyl acetate : Z-11-tetradecenyl acetate (7:3) for A. breviplicarlux. The sex
pheromone of L. prunifoliella are under investigation for their stereochemistry, after

finding of three different components including the major component of 10,14dimethyloctadec-l-ene(Gries et al., 1997). During last two years we deployed
polyethylene tubes containing sex pheromones premixed at the rate of 100-150g/ha for C.
sasakii, G. molesln and P. ringiniella. The preliminary results were not comparable lo
those by insecticide treatments yet, partly due to small size of orchards, but promisingBeginning this year we are going to work at a larger scale at farmers‘ orchards. Korean

apple growers are still spraying insecticides 7.5 times and acaricides 3.5 times in a year,
which were reduced from previous 10.3 and 4.5 times thanks to sex pheromone
monitoring.

We are also working on controlling of G. nmlesm in pear orchra(ls. Besides

G. molesm and A. omnn, we have Adnxophycs sp. in pear orchards. Arloxopltyvs sp. was
found using Z-9-tetradecenyl acetate : Z-11-tetradecenyl acetate (7:3) as their sex
pheromone in Korea. We will go after the control of lepidopteran pest insects in apple and
pear orchards with sex pheromones and mites and aphids with their natural enemies.
Index terms: apple insects. Pear insects. Sex pheromone, mating disruption

[0640] NO PLEIOTROPIC EFFECT OF INSECTIDE RESISTANCE ON SEXUAL
COMMUNICATION IN CYDIA POMOMELLA

[0642] RESPONSE SPECTRA OF SENSILLA TRICIIODEA (A2-TYPE) 01*‘
FEMALE AEDES AEGYPTI TO HUMAN VOLATILES

D. Beslayl, B. Frérotz, C. Malossez, M. Renouz, ,].C. Bouvierl 8: B. Sauphanorl, ‘Unite
de Zoologie-Apidologie - INRA, Agroparc, F 84914 AVIGNON Cedex, E-mail

93040 Regensburg, Germany, E-mail oliver.bosch@biologie.uni-regensburg.de

sauphano@avignon.inra.fr; 2Unité de Phytopharmacie et médiateurs chimiques, INRA Route de St-Cyr- F 78026 VERSAILLES Cedex.

O. |. Bosch‘ & ,]. Boeckh‘, lInst. ftlr Zoologie, Univ. Regensburg, Universitﬁtssu. 31, l)-

Recent behavioral findings in female yellow fever mosquito Aedes negypti (L.) (Diptera:
Culicidae) led us to investigate the electrophysiological response spectra of sensilla

Monitoring codling moth, Cydia pomonella , by sex trapping is an important part of
integrated pest management in apple and pear orchards. Discrepancy between C.
pomonella catches in traps and level of infestations was observed in a number of orchards
in Southern France. Insecticide in Insecticide resistance is widespread in these areas and as

trichodea A2-type in more detail. This sensillum type houses two receptor cells which can
be distinguished by their different spike-amplitudes in single-sensillum recordings. We
have classified these receptor cells based on their odor-evoked response spectra to
volatiles emitted from humans. These stimuli included the natural multicomponent odors

a consequence, it was hypothesised that the speciﬁc mate recognition system (SMRS) was

breath and body odor as well as different concentrations of following single compounds.
which have been found in human sweat: (1) L-(+)-lactic acid, the indispensable syncigist

modiﬁed in resistant populations. Both pheromone production and perception were
compared on a susceptible and two laboratory strains resistant to diﬂubenzuron or
deltamethrin respectively. GC and GC-MS analyses showed that females of resistant
strains (ou resistant females) produced the same pheromone blend as sensitive females. In
wind tunnel females of both strains induced the same levels of behavioural responses
wether males are sensitive or resitant. EAG studies showed the same response spectra to
minor components within the three strains. Finally, EAG and wind tunnel studies revealed
identical dose-response curves to codlemone in both resistant and sensitive strains.
Captures in traps baited with virgin females belonging either to the susceptible strain or
both resistant strains were similar all over the season in field sitnation., Traps baited with
synthetic pheromone captured the same rate of susceptible? and resistant males released in
the orchard. Thus, the hypothesis of pleiotropic modiﬁcations in the SMRS of C.
pomonellzr was rejected. The study allowed to assert that resistance mechanisms did not
affect the flight capacity of the male moths, and that the sex pheromone can be used for
monitoring or for direct control of resistant populations.
Index terms: codling moth, sex pheromone, codlemone, wind tunnel, electrophysiology.
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for other attractive components in behavioral studies, (2) ammonia, and (3) n-aliphatic
carboxylic acids with chain length from C| to C6. Our results show several functional
classes of receptor cells with distinct overlapping response spectra. These classes are

mingled within the A2-type sensillum in varying pairs.
Index terms: Mosquito, olfaction, host odor, single-sensillum recording, sensillum
trichodea.
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[0643] BIOPROSPECTING FOR NOVEL PEST MANAGEMENT CHEMISTRY
W. S. Bowers, Laboratory ofChemical Ecology, Dept. of Entomology. The Univcrsity of
Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721 USA. Email: wbowers@ag.arizona.edu
The application of chemistry to the control of insect pests of agriculture and public healLh
provided an abundance of high quality food and a health status heretofore unimagined.
Nevertheless, the residues of a few indifferent toxicants, poisonous to the basic and shared
biochemistry of eukaroytic organisms, continues to threaten planetary ecology. Unable to
return to the pastoral deficits of yesteryear we must adopt revolutionary research priorities
seeking environmentally pacific methods for future pest management strategies.
Bioprospecting among insect and plant chemistry yields novel chemistry leads for the
development of biorational pest management strategies. Although vertebrates and
invertebrates continue to share a similar physiology, biochemistry and genome we
recognize certain mechanisms regulating these shared life processes have undergone
significant evolutionary divergence. Thus, hormones regulating growth, development and
reproduction in insects have no counterpart in vertebrates. Similarly, infochemicals
lacking any complement in higher animals are employed by invertebrates for
communication. Clearly, manipulation of these unique biological regulators represents a
biorational approach to pest management. Bioprospecting among insect and plant
chemistry has provided an abundance of natural products that have been optimized into

[0645] SIRENE® 6.0 GS: A'l'l‘RACT AND KILL, A NOVEL WAY TO CONTROL
CODLING MOTH WITH AN AGE OLD VICE
|.A. Brits, H.,]. Weideman & C.F. van Eeden, Novartis South Africa (Pty) Ltd., Crop

Protection Sector, P.O. Box
johann.brits@cp.novartis.com.

92,

Isando,

1600,

South

Africa,

E-mail

Codling moth, (Cydia pomonellzt) a cosmopolitan pest of pome fruit has been notoriously
difficult to control owing to the prerequisite of residue free fruit demanded by the
consumers world wide. Currently, codling moth in South Africa is being controlled
chemically or by means of mating disruption. Both these avenues poses certain
disadvantages. With chemical control there is always the risk of residues, while for
mating disruption the treated orchards have to meet specific geographic requirements.

SIRENE is a combination of both these control methods without the disadvantages.
SIRENE comprises of a grease carrier containing female codling moth pheromone and an
insecticide, which is applied as droplets on the branches ofthe trees. Male moths are lured
to the droplets by the pheromone and when trying to mate with the droplets, they are killed
by the insecticide. SIRENE has been extensively tested against Codling moth in South
Africa.
Index terms: Pheromone, SIRENE, codling moth

insect growth and behavior regulator products for pest management with outstanding
efficacy and environmental safety. We have focused our efforts on searching among

insects and plants for hormonal and behavior regulators with potential for application.
Utilizing novel biological assays capable to detecting activities previously unrecorded we
have isolated and identiﬁed insect hormones and anti- hormones, pheromones, repellents,
fungicides and antibiotics. We have also shown that plants respond to stress and certain

signaling chemistry by deploying their defenses against insects and nematodes.

[0644] POSSIBLE ROLE OF AMMONIA IN HOST-SEEKING BEHAVIOR OF
BLOOD-FEEDING INSECTS
M.A.H, Bra]§s"2, J. Mcijerirtkm 8: W. Takkenl, 1 Wageningen Univ. & Research
Center, PO Box 8031, Wageningen, Nl, E-mail marietabraks@hotmail.com, Z Florida
Med. Entomol. Lab. 200 9"‘ Str. Vero Beach, FL 32962 USA, 3 Dept. of Ecology Lund
Univ., Ecology Building SE-22362 Lund, Sw.
Since the beginning of the century it has been recognized that malaria mosquitoes use host
odors for host-seckirrg. It is vital for any blood-feeding insect to discriminate volatiles
emanating from a living host from residues on materials in absence of the host. Carbon
dioxide present in expired air is considered to be reliable ‘life sign’ of a living host and is a
proven kairomone for many blood-feeding insects, including mosquitoes. However, in
addition to expired air, olfactory stimuli may also originate from the skin. Studies on the
anthropophilic Afrotropical malaria mosquito, Anopheles grrmbine, showed that volatiles
from the human skin, speciﬁcally sweat, play an important role in host-ﬁnding. Behavioral
responses ofAn. gambine to freshly collected sweat samples were variable; the females
were attracted to some fresh sweat samples but not to others. However, responses to sweat
samples that had been incubated for two days at body temperature were stable; mosquitoes
were attracted to every incubated sweat sample. The pH of the sweat samples changed
from acidic (pH 5-6) when fresh to alkaline (pH 8-9) after incubation. During incubation
microbes in the sweat proliferated exponentially. The pH shift was caused by the
production of ammonia from urea and other nitrogen-rich components by the action of
cutaneous microbes. In bioassays, An. gambiae was highly attracted to a wide range of
ammonia concentrations. This is the ﬁrst report ofAn. gambiae being attracted to a single
compound other than carbon dioxide. As ammonia is continuously produced on the skin of
a living host but evaporates quickly from non-living material, it may function as a reliable
‘life sign’, in addition to carbon dioxide, for blood-feeding insects.
Index terms: Anopheles gambiae, sweat, body odor

[0646] BARK BEETLE RESPONSE TO AGGREGATION PHEROMONE
INHIBITED BY MONOTERPENES RELEASED BY A PIEZOELECTRIC
SPRAYER

1. A. Byers‘ & A. M El-Suyedz, ‘Dept. Plant Protection, Swedish Univ. Agricul., srz 2340
53 Alnarp, Sweden; 2Southern Crop Protection & Food Research Centre, Agrrcul. & AgriFood Canada, Vineland Station, Ontario LOR 2E0, Canada.
A piezoelectric sprayer for dispensing semiochemicals was developed and used for a field

test of bark beetle semiochemicals. The sprayer consists of a geared pump that pushes a
syringe slowly to dispense semiochemicals in solvents through a micro-tube to a gla.ss
micropipette ﬁxed to a piezoelectric high-frequency vibrator. The frequency is adjusted
via a function generator to about 120 KHZ until the harmonic properties of the glass

micropipclle, drawn by an electrophysiological pipette puller, cause vibrations that
atomize the solvent from the micropipette tip. The sprayer, syringe, pump, function
generator, and power supply were hung on one arm of a rotating trap pair (traps 6 in apart)
that was slowly rotated at 2 rph to even out the position effects on trap catches. The
aggregation pheromone components of Pityogenes bidentatus (1-lbst.) (Coleoptera:
Scolytidae), grandisol and cis-verbenol, were released by standard tube dispensers in one
trap and compared to the release of similar amounts by the sprayer in the other trap. No
significant differences in catch were observed. No effect of the solvent hexane on

aggregation could be observed. The trap pair also caught approximately equal numbers of
bark beetles when the baits were identical. The release of (+)- and (-)»ot-pinene, (+)-3carene. and terpinolene, monoterpenes of host Scotch pine Pinus sylvestris L., at
increasing rates from 0.01 to 10 log-equivalents in dccadic steps (each at 0.1 to 100

pg/min) resulted in decreasing responses to aggregation pheromone (only 9% at highest
rate). Inhibition by the individual monoterpenes tested at the 100 pgrnin rate was
significant for (+)- and (-)-ot-pinene and terpinolene (12, 13, and 15% of control,
respectively). The inhibition by the host Scotch pine monoterpenes may allow

bidentatus to avoid resistant trees that release large amounts of toxic monoterpenes in their
resin and instead colonize dying and diseased limbs or slash, the usual host substrate. The
piezoelectric sprayer should prove generally useful to dispense precise amounts of
semiochemicals in ﬁeld and laboratory experiments.
Index terms: Pityogenes bidentatus, Pinus sylvestris,

host selection, dispenser,

release

rates, Coleoptera,Scolytidae,Scotch pine, conifers
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[0647] THE HARMFUL INSECTS ON PINUS BRUTIA TEN
l‘.Ca|r,_ Ege Ormanc |l rk Ara strrma Mlidiiriiigii Kars ryaka/IZMIR- 35530
TURKIYE, E-mail: Peymancan@yah0o.com.
Pinus Inulia Ten. forests cover on area of more than 3 million hectares in Turkiye being
the most extensive ofthe forest tree species in this country. In the Mediterranean basin, the
largest pure and the largest natural stands of P.brutia are found in Ttuskiye. There are
different harmful insects on different parts of this species. Defoliators are Thaumelapoea
pityocrtmpa Schiff (Lep., Tlmumelopoeidae), Diprion pini L. (Lep., Diprianidne), pests of
cones and seeds are Dioiyctria /nendacella Stgr (Lep., Pyralidae), D. pinea Stgr (Lep.,
Pyralidae), bark beetles zu'e Orlltotomicur .ern.rus (Wall) (Col., Scolytidae), lps
.Y¢’XdEVlllllIl-Y (Boerner), Blnslaplmgus piniperda L. (C0l., Scolytiade), B.min0r (Hartig)
(Col., Scolylidae); one of borers is Dioryctrin splendiella H.S. (Lep., Pyralidae) one of
sucking insects is Mrtrclzalirm hellenicn (Genn.) (H0m., Margarodidae) such as these
in.sects cause signiﬁcant economic losses. While using different treatments against these
insects, studies have been carried out about IPM.
Index terms: Defoliators, sucking insects, borers, bark beetles, P.bmtia
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[0649] INSECTICIDE ACTIVITY OF COTTON CRUDE OIL ON ADULTS OF
CYDIA POMONELLA (LEPIDO PTERA:TOR'l‘RICIDAE)
M. Cariac 1, A. Ferraro ', T. Stndlcr 2 & A.A. Suarez", l Dept. Biologia, Bioqtritnita y
Farmacia, Univ. Nac. Del Sur, San Juan 670, (8000) Bahia Blanca, Argentina, e-mail:

mjcariac@criba.edu.ar. 2Museo Cs. Nat. Bernardino Rivadavia, Av- A. Gallardo 470,
(1405) Buenos Aires, Argentina. 3E.E.A.INTA Anguil, Ruta Nac. N°S Km 580, C.C. ll.
(6326) Anguil, La Pampa, Argentina.
Cydia pomanella is the most important pest that affects apple, pear, quince and walnut

production in Argentina. Due to increasing number of insecticide resistant pest
populations, it is neccesary to look for alternative control methods such as oil applications.
Compared to syntethic insecticides, oils are cheaper and less toxic to mammals. ln

laboratory experiments, we determined the contact insecticide activity of crude cotton oil
on C. pomnnella adults. Insects were immobilized with CO2 and lp.l of crude oil was
applied on the abdomen ventral part. Adult insects without oil treatment were used as
checks. After treatment, insects were transfered to plastic containers and kept in rearing
conditions. Mortality was determined at 24 h intervals. A nested design was used, and the

data obtained were analized using ANOVA. Insects treated with cotton oil suffered a
longevity reduction of 39% (p<0.0l) compared to untreated ones. In treated females and
treated males longevity reduction was 27% (p<0.01) and 55% (p<U.U1), respectively.
These results suggest that determining subletal effects of cotton oil applications, such as

fecundity and egg viability, should be necccsary to further evaluate the effectiveness of
this technique.
Index terms: Cydia pomonella, longevity, cotton oil.

[0648] LOCAL DETERRENCE OF MULTIPLE ATTACKS BY THE COFFEE
BERRY BORER

[0650] SEX A'I'l‘RACTION OF MALES OF COI'I'l‘AR.§'IA CONSUEFA
(LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE) UNDER CONDITIONS OF LABORATORY

F. Cantor, O. Desouza, E. F. Vilela, C. A. Fnria & F. G. Costa, Depto. Biologia

V. R. Castrciénl, J. Cibrizin 2, R. Osorio: & M. Caminol, 1 Centro dc Desarrollo dc

Animal, Univ. Fed. Vicosa, 36571-000 Vicosa MG, Brazil, Email: fcantor@alunos.ufv.br
Coffee berries (Coffer: arabica) attacked by the borer Hypalhenentus Itantpei (Coleoptera:
Scolytidae) are known to be infested by a single individual, which builds its gallery into
one of the fruit's seed, rarely attacking the second seed. Such a pattern of infestation
differs markedly from other Scolytidae, which normally aggregate when attacking their
hosts. We explore such a phenomenon, checking whether females seeking new oviposition
sites are deterred by some clue produced by a female already attacking a berry. To do so,
we carried out an experiment in which females of the coffee berry borer were allowed to
choose between naturally infested berries and berries in which a borer attack was
simulated. The attack by the borer was simulated by introducing a pin into the berry,
thereby producing a hole and gallery of the same diameter as a borer would do. We
arbitrarily call "resident" the borers already in the berry and "invaders" the borers to which
the choice was presented. Three different tests were performed using the set up described
above (natural x simulated infestations). Firstly, natural infested berries containing its
borer were offered as an alternative to simulated infested berries. The second test ran

similarly, with the exception that the resident borer was previously removed from the
naturally infested berries. In the third test, the resident borer was killed and left inside the
berry. Naturally infested berries were consistently more attacked by invading borers than
berries on which the attack has been simulated (P<0.05). In lab conditions, when invading
borers attacked infested berries, they avoided the fruit's end which had been already
perforated, choosing instead the opposite end to build their galery. It seems, therefore, that
either (i) our simulation of an attack actually deterred attacks by the invading borer, or (ii)
the natural infestation acted as a clue for new borers, which are deterred only locally by
some mark deposited by the female on its gallery. In natural conditions, the newcomers
would then by able to depart to a nearby, noninfested, berry. This would allow borers to
locate suitable hosts, without enhancing the risk of interindividual conflicts among their
offspring.
Index terms: Hypothenemus hampei, aggregation, ovi position marks
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Productos Biéticos del I.P.N. Carretera Yautepec-Jojutla km. 8.5, Yautepec, Morelos.
México. C.P. 62730. A.P. 24. Tel. (739) 4-18-96. e-mail: vcastrej@hotmail.com. zlnstituto
de Fitosanidad, Colegio de Posgraduados. 56230 Montecillo, Estado de México, Mexico.
This research was supported by I.P.N. grant (CGPI 980052).
All laboratory studies were conducted between the 7-8 hr of the scotophase that coincided
with the peak period of pheromone release by females. Test were conducted in a 1.8 X 0.7
X 0.7 m plexiglass ﬂight tunnel housed in a room with the same photoperiod, temperatures

and humidity maintained in rooms used to house adults. Air was pulled through the tunnel
at 0.2 m/sec aird expelled outside the building. For testing , a release cage with the male
was placed on a cage older at the downwind end ofthe tunnel. Males were used Once and
those that were not activated within 120 sec of placing in the tunnel were discarded. The
behavioral repertoire of males responding to calling females or abdominal glandular
extracts included activation behaviors, random flight, guided flight, stopping on the wall,
landing, reorientation and attempted copulation. Activation behaviors were identified by
random walk before ﬂying (orientation toward the stimulus), wing fanning and antennal
grooming. Random ﬂight involved upward and descending movements in airy direction
and crashes on the walls ofthe ﬂight tunnel. The guided ﬂight consisted of movements on
zig-zag to the half height of the ﬂight tunnel and the same level of the objective, these

movements diminished in according width the insect came closer to the target, it was also
observed the insect to be suspended in the air during some seconds and to fly short tracts.
The landing was considered when the insect stopped in the wire cage and later walkcd
vertical and horizontally looking for the female, besides shaking the wings vigorously. In
the reorientation the insect ﬂew against the wind toward the target after having oriented
previously. Attempted copulation was a lateral curving of the abdomen to either left or

right, besides touching the cage with the antennae.
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[0651] FLOWER PREFERENCE AND FORAGING BEHAVIOR OF CENTRIS
RODOPHTHALMA (HYMENOPTERA:ANTHOPHOR1DAE)'

[0653] CONTACT CHEMICAL CUES RELEASED BY ADULTS OF NEZARA
VIRIDULA HAVE A KAIROMONAL EFFECT ON THE EGG PARASITOID
TRISSOLCUS BASALIS: A CHROMATOGRAPHIC INVESTIGATION

E. Chiappn z_& S. Rodriguez 3, 1 Supported by FONDECYT Grant 1971141; 2 Fae. of
Sciences. Univ. of Playa Ancha, 34-V, Valparaiso, Chile. 3 Lab. of Zoology, Catholic
Univ., Valparaiso. boxmail 4059, Valpso., Chile. E-mail srodrigu@ucv.cl.

S. Colnzzal, E. Peril, G. Salernoz, F. Sainno3, S. Rmnircza & G. Alonzo’, ‘Inst. of
Agricultural Entomology, Univ. of Palermo, Viale delle Scienze 13, 90128 Palermo, Italy,
E-mail colazza@unipa.it; 2Dept. of Arboriculture and Plant Protection, Univ. of Perugia,

In 3 places of the IV Region of Chile (Varillar, Andacollito and Hurtado), a study was
carried out: 1.- On ﬂower preference of C. rodophtlmlma, measuring the nectary-petal
angle in Geoﬂroca decorticans, 3 species of Adesmia (Fabaceae) and Smclzys rilbicaulis
(Lamiaceae). In A. glulinosn and A. pediccllam the angle was 160°, making easy the
access to the nectar of the tongue of C. rodophlhalma, and did not for those plants with a
smaller angle. 2.- To determine the foraging behavior of C. rodophthalma, the inﬂuence of
2 ﬂower characters of 3 species of/Idesmia, (a) the number of open ﬂowers and (b) the
nectar volume, was recorded and related on behavioral aspects of the bee: visitation
frequency, the time spent at ﬂowers and searching time (refers to the time spent outside of
the bushes). To examine relations between those parameters, an analysis of multiple
regression was performed. Results of the analysis shawn that in Varillar, the visitation

Borgo XX Giugno, 06121 Perugia, Italy; 3 Dept. ITAF, Chemistry section, Viale delle
Scienze 13, 90128 Palermo, Italy.
The host foraging behavior of insect parasitoids is generally mediated by chemical cues
which may be detected both at long distance, where cues from the host-plant complex
often play a major role, or at short distance, where host cues are frequently important for
orientation. For insect parasitoids attacking the egg stage, short-range cues usually arise
from sources associated with the adult host rather than from the egg stage itself, as for

Trissolcus basalis, whose female shows an arrestment response when contacting traces left
by adults of its host, Nezara viridula. Filter paper contaminated by males or females ofN.
viridula was extracted with solvents of increasing polarity: hexane, dichloromethane and

frequency and the time spent at ﬂowers are determined by nectar volume, through high
quality and/or concentration of nectar in A. glutinosa. In I-Iurtado, distinctjy, is the number

acetone. The subsequent analysis by GC/MS revealed the presence of different
contributing compounds in the various extracts (chemical identifications arc currently

of ﬂowers that are leading the foraging behavior ofthe bee, probably because this locality
was in the peack of ﬂowering. In the 3 places, the nectar volume and number of ﬂowers
did have not inﬂuence on searching time, supposedly, also used in other funtions like
nesting, mating, resting, etc. The bee had foraging behavior alike in Varillar and
Andacollito, probably because this localities have similar enviromental and geographical
parameters and, with tthe strengthener of human disturbance of the habitat. Hurtado
remain unchanged, is a natural habitat, there the foraging behavior of C. rorlopltlhalma
had greater values for each variable considered. This results suggest behavior variability of

underway). Laboratory bioassays were designed to determine the response of T. lm.mIi.r
females to the different extracts. The responses were scored as positive when the females,
upon contacting the contaminated area, arrest locomotion and remain motionless for about
4-10 s, tapping the substrate intensively. Acetone filter paper extracts contaminated by

Nezam males or females were the most active; similar activity was also found in
diehloromethane filter paper extracts contaminated by Nvznra males alone. No activity
was recorded with either hexane or dichloromethane extracts from Nezrtra females.
Further analysis nftln: acetone extract |1n.'t been alone by HPLC producing five fractions of

C. mdopltlhrtlmn at populations level in this last locality.

which only one .-tlmw: eviilcncc ufimiiau activity (chemical identiﬁcations in progress).

index terms: In.secta, bee, insect-plant interaction,An'e.rmia, Fabaceae, Chile

Although the affeetlvcriesx \1i' this kzlirutrtune for large-scale control has not been
determined, thl: itluat.il]r.'|iLin|! of ll-ic an-live compounds could provide an impoitant tool to
increase the biocontrol efficacy of T. lmsalis by stimulating host-seeking.
Index terms: gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, solvent extracts, host location

S. R. Clarke‘, S. M. Salomz, N. D. Stonez, B. R. Wardz‘ & Q. C. McClellan}, 'Forest

[0654] SEX PHEROMONE OF THE BRAZILIAN APPLE LEAFROLLER,
BONAGOTACRANAODES (LEPIDOPTERA: TORTRICIDAE): EFFECT OF
GEOMETRICISOMERS
ON
MALE
ATTRACTION
TO
(E,Z)-3,5DODECADIENYL ACETATE

Health Protection, USDA Forest Service, 701 N. 1" St., Lufkin, TX 75901, USA, E-mail
sclarke/r8_tx@fs.fed.us; 2Dept. of Entomology, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061-

M,|I.f§|(f|;|-nrlqjl. M.tm1;nm.n', ].L—l'l.]¥-'itill. am‘. rzn-M‘. |t.|-'. viii-1..-‘, a.ni-¢ia.i.=g=i*

[0652] THE SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE INTERNET CONTROL CENTER: AN
INTERACTIVE INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT WEB-SITE

0319,USA.
The Southern Pine Beetle Internet Control Center is designed as an interactive web-site
that provides current and historical information on the southern pine beetle (SPB),
DL’!Id!‘0CIO!|MSfI'0!|ll'|li.S, the most destructive forest insect pest in the southeastern United
States. The SPBICC substantially increases the accessibility and utility of the vast amount
of information available on SPB, and includes a searchable bibliographic database and a
personnel directory of expertise. The search engines built into the site utilize state-of-the-

art technology developed at Virginia Tech, allowing experts and data collectors throughout
the region to either access or update critical databases embedded in or linked to the site,
minimizing the cost and effort that generally goes into site maintenance. Prediction
models, decision keys, an IPM program, and training modules for SPB suppression
techniques built into the site provide foresters or private landowners with a one-stop
source for information on managing SPB on their lands. Maps illustrating the location of
SPB infestations are presented, and users can point and click on individual spots to obtain
spot data. Oracle 8 was selected as the database management system, with Livelink as the

8: l‘.\-Vilitgnll . lile-pl. of Plnnt Protection: Sciences, Swurliah tlmv. t\f|\\p,riLTI.lll1.lr;1l
Sciences, P. O. Box ﬁll-l-. S-230 53 f\lnatp. Swetteii, ii-mail:|1nryan.:oi-.ici1|ilit~ww.alu.su;
3'[1FM(.i. IUIJ. Dr.-p|.l‘arit:=iloiiJ|g,lu, liiiluiiiulogia, Blucn L3. ['uni|n|.-= tin l’nnipnJi1n,l3nlo
I-lurizunte. MG, 3121!}-'10], Brasil; 3Ui>'\-", IEBA, Av. P.II.Iluifs sin, \"'i|;u.-‘a, M[i,3ti5?lilijlt. lilrasil‘. ]I‘t'L‘il'lll.li fﬁrgunisclte [Thcmic A‘: Bi<'|cl1r.:|uit: der Uiiiw:-ritit"i I-la:ttburg.Mt|rI.i|iLuther-King-Platz 6, D-20146 1-lamburg 13, Germany.
The behavioural response of maleBrazilian apple leafroller, Bonagom cranaodcs, to thc
main sexpheromone compound (E,Z)-3,5-dodecadienyl acetate (E3,Z5-l2Ac) and
tofemale extracts was studied in a wind tunnel. A field trapping test showedthat
contamination of the main compound with the non-pheromonal isomersE,E; Z,E and Z,Z
does not account for the discrepancy in male attraction toE3,Z5-12Ac and female extracts.
Index terms: Boriagomcrmznodcs, geometric isomer, behavior, ﬂighttunnel.

current search engine. A new, customizable Java servlet called StoneFission was created

to link the databases to the web. Web-based, interactive training utilities are integrated
into the site to provide opportunities for self-instruction.

Currently, the front page and

framework for the site are complete. The entity relationship diagram has been designed
and the database built. SPB experts have been recruited to draft informative pages on SPB

biological control, fungal associations, population dynamics, and IPM. The online
bibliography is almost complete, and an integrated pest management program for SPB has
been developed. A program demonstration will be tun.
Index terms: Dendroclonusfronlalis, website development, interactive training modules.
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[0655] DAMAGE-INDUCED CHANGES ON LEAF QUALITY OF BAUIIINIA
BREVIPES (LEGUMINOSAE) AND INSECT HERBIVORE A'l'I‘ACK

[0657] ANTHTEEDANT EFFECTS OF ARGENTINE MELIA AZEDARACH FRUIT
EXTRACT AND ITS ACTIVE COMPOUND MELIARTENIN

T.G. Cornelissenl & C.W. Fernandesl, ‘Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais, Lab. Ecologia
Evolutiva de I-Ierbfvoros Tropicals, ICB, CP 486, 30161-970, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil,
E-mail: tatiana@icb.ufmg.br.

M. T. Defagél, 0. Vnllndaresl, M. c. Carpinellnz, s. Palnciosz st E. Bancliiol, ‘calla,

Induced defenses to herbivory are physical, nutritional, and allelochemical trails that
change in plants following damage or stress, and that reduce the performance and/or
preference ofherbivores. The aim ofthis study was to verify the occurrence and effect of
induced responses in B. brevipcs against herbivores through the manipulation of its leaves
and its consequences to herbivore foraging behavior. We selected 15 plants, and 3 shoots
per plant were designed for one of the three treatments: damaged shoots (simulation of the
main types of foliar herbivory and insect exclusion), damaged control shoots (insect
exclusion), and control shoots (not manipulated). Water and nitrogen content, tannin
concentration, levels of herbivory, and shoot growth rates were compared among
treatments through ANOVA. L/eaf quality differed among treatments. Damaged leaves
presented higher tannin concentration (df=2.0; F=8.57; P<0.0S), and lower water (df=2.0;
F=7.64; P<0.05) and nitrogen content (df=2.0; F=l8.60; P<0.0001), but experienced
higher rates of herbivory (df=2.0; F=12.82; P<t).0001) than leaves on control shoots.
Moreover, shoots that were experimentally induced showed higher increment in final

shoot length, a parameter that estimates fitness. These results suggest that simulated
herbivory on B. brevipcs reduced the nutritional quality of its leaves and increased the
amount of secondary compounds, altering insect herbivore attack and increasing shoot
performance.
Index terms: Induced defenses, plant quality, herbivory

de Investigaciones Entomologicas, F.C.E.F.Y.N., Univ. Nac. Cordoba, Av. Vélez Sarsfield
299, (5000)-Cordoba, Argentina. 2 CEPROCOR, Av. Arenales 230, (5000)-Cordoba,
Argentina. E-mail: grv@onenet.com.ar.

Insect damage to plants results mainly from feeding, particularly in the case of chewing
herbivores, therefore pest injury can be reduced by rendering plants unattractive or
unpalatable. Antifeedants are chemicals which reduce or prevent insect feeding, and can
be an important tool for pest management. One of the weak points of investigations into
the occunence of antifeedant substances is that in most cases only one test insect species is
used. The objective of this study was to evaluate the antifeedant effects of Meliri
azcdarach crude fruit extracts against a wide array of insects. Also, antifecdant and
insecticide effects of Meliartenin (the extract‘s active compound) were assessed and
compared with those of Azadirachtin. Insects from I7 mandibulate species (3 Orders, 8
Families), mostly folivores and seed eaters, were subject to laboratory Choice tests in
order to evaluate the anti feedant properties ofthe extracts. A Feeding Inhibition Index was
calculated which reflects the relative reduction in food consumption due to the extract
being applied to the insect diet. Three extract concentrations were used (2%, 5%, 10%).

Moreover, Choice and No-Choice tests were carried out to evaluate the antifcedant and
lethal effects of Meliartenin and Azadirachtin (0.25, 0.5, 1, 4ug/cml) using Epilacltmt
pnenulafa (Coleoptera, Coccinellidae) larvae as insect test and Cucurlaim sp. leaf disks as
substrate. Data were analysed by Wilcoxon signed rank test, T test and ANOVA. All thc
species tested signiﬁcantly preferred non treated food, at least for sortie extract
concentrations. The extracts were strongly deterrent (reducing food consumption in more
than 75% compared to non treated food) for 13 of those species. For 3 of the species, thc
extracts were tested on adults and larvae, being effective against both stages. Meliartenin

completely inhibited feeding by E. paermlam at a concentration of lpg/cmz. When the
insects were fed only on treated leaves, mortality rates of 80% or higher were reached after
4 to 8 days of treatment, depending on the concentration used. In both aspects, Meliartenin

effects were similar or even slightly higher than those of Azadirachtin.
Index terms: Botanical pesticides, Epilaclina pae/mlrtm, Meliaceae, Phytochcmicals,

Deterrents

[0656] CHEMICAL CONTROL OF TIIE “LEAF MINER”, LEUCOPTERA
COFFEELLA (LEPIDOPTERA: LYONETIIDAE), WITH FURY 400 CE AND
MARSHAL 400 SC IN COFFEE CROP, COFFEA ARABIC/I

, A. c. Silvaz, L. 0. Salgadoz st R. s. de Mendoncaa, 'FMC doBrazil,
Campinas, SP, Brazil, E-mail: luis_con-ea@fmc.com; ZAgroteste-Pesquisa e Consultoria,
P.O.Box 201, Lavras, MG, Brazil, Zip Code 37.200-000, E-mail: agrotest@ufla.br,
Instituto de Ciencias Agrarias, Universidade dc Alfenas/UNIFENAS, P.O. Box 23,
Alfenas, MG,Brazil, Zip Code 37.130-000, E-mail: ﬁleni@arteﬁ nal.com.br.

Leucopfera coffee//a is responsible for a great damage on production and
longevity oi coffee plants in Brazil, being the chemical control the principal
methods against this pest. The objective of the present work was to evaluate the
efficiency of the commercial products Fury 400 CE (Zetacypermethrln) and
Marshal 400 SC (Carbosulfan) to control the "leaf miner", L. coffeella in coffee
crop. The treat was set up at the area Araguarl, Minas Gerais State, Brazil, during
December 1999 up to January 2000. The experimental design was the
randomized blocks with 6 treatments and 4 replications. Each plot had 19.60 m2
with seven plants. The efficiency of the treatment was evaluated according to the
number ot alive L. coffeella in damage leafs. it was used the Abbott formula as a
measure of efficiency and means were separated by Ttukey fest (p<0.05). As a
whole of six evaluation were done during the observation period and the results
are presents on the
According to the results the insecticides Fury 400 CE in all doses utilized and Marshal 400
were efﬁciency to control L. coﬂeella in coffee crop up to 30 days after application,
reaching the top of 92,86 % ofefﬁciency.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, Lyonetiidae, insecticides, coffee crop

[0658] PHYSIOLOGICAL REGULATION OF PHEROMONE PRODUCTION
AND ITS INHIBITION FOLLOWING MATING IN CIIORISTONEURA
FUMIFERANA AND C. ROSA CEANA (LEPIDOPTERA:TORTRICIDAE)
|. !Qel|',sle', ,].-F. Picimbonz & J. Simardl. ‘Natural Resources Canada, CFS, Laurenlian
Forestry Centre, P.O. Box 3800, 1055 du P.E.P.S., Sainte-Foy, QC GlV4C7, CA. E-mail:
jdelisle@cﬂ.forestry.ca zlnst. of Physiology, Hohcnheim Univ., 70593 Stuttgart, GE. Email: jfp@uni-hohenheim.de.
In both Cliorismneurrt species, the periodicity of calling and pheromone production is well

synchronized, with maximal activity occurring during the early scotophase. Newlyemerged females decapitated prior to the onset ofthe scotophase produced no or very little
pheromone, but the injection of PBAN or Br-SEG extracts restored normal pheromone
production. Transection of the ventral nerve cord (VNC) did not affect pheromone
production in controls females or in decapitated females injected with PBAN or Br-SEG

extracts. These results clearly indicate that the regulation of pheromone production is not
neurally mediated in either Clmristoneura species. Ftuthermore, there was no evidence of
PBAN-like factors in hemolymph collected dtiring the calling period. However, whilc the

presence of the bursa copulatrix (BC) was essential to produce pheromone, an extract of
the BC injected into decapitated females did not elicit pheromone production. In both
species, mating signiﬁcantly depressed the pheromone titre 24 h lalcr. However, on
subsequent days, pheromone production increased in C. fumiferamt but not in C.
rasaceann. Male accessory gland extracts or hemolymph taken from mated females did
not have pheromonostatic activity. However, pheromone production in mated females was
not inhibited when the VNC was transected prior to mating, indicating that the integrity of
the central nervous system is required to permanently switch off pheromone production.
As suggested for other species, the presence of sperm in the spermatheca probably triggers
the release of a signal, via the VNC, to inhibit pheromone production. Therefore, we

speculate that in mated C. funiifemna females, the neural signal declines following the
depletion ofsperm in the spermatheca, and as it is less effective in preventing the release
of PBAN there is a resumption ofpheromone production. Mating induces a significant rise
in the JH tire of both female moths, suggesting that the post-mating pheromone
supprenlion mny also be under hormonal regulation. Following injection ofJH pheromone
titres only declined in C. msaceana virgins. This suggests that the significant post-mating
rise in the hemolymph JH titre in this species plays a role in keeping the pheromone
consistently low throughout reproductive life. These ﬁndings will be discussed in relation
with the different life histories exhibited by the two Choristonxura species.
Index term: Choristoneurafumiferana, Clmrisioneura rosaceana, PBAN, bursa, J H
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[0661] DETERMINING TIIE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF LESSER CORNTALK
BORER IN RICE (ELASMOPALPUS LIGNOSELLUS) TO INSECTICIDES

[0659] WHY METABOLITES PRESENT ON THE PLANT SURFACE IIAVE TO
BE CONSIDERED IN HOST SELECTION : APPLICATION TO TWO
LEPIDOPTERA OVIPOSITION
S. Derridi & N. Lombarkia, INRA, Unité de phytopharmacie, Route de St Cyr, 78026

E Ferreiral & ,]. A. F. Bnrrigossil, ‘National Rice and Bean Research Center (Embrapa
An‘oz e Feijﬁo), Caixa Postal 179, Santo Antonio de Goizis, GO, Brazil, 75375-000. Email:

Versailles, France, E-mail derridj @versailles.inra.fr.

evane@ cnpaf.embrapa.br.

Till now the theory for dealing the factors determining insect-plant relationships and the
strategies developed by plant and insect to evolve together remain obscure. The last step

The lesser cornstalk borer, E. lignosellus, is a common pest of seedling upland rice in
Brazil. Outbreaks are more likely under hot and dry conditions. Feeding by lesser
cornstalk borer leads to the death of the shoot, resulting in the formation of ‘dead heart‘.

behaviour before feeding or ovipositing is the acceptation ofthe plant when the insect is in
contact with the plant surface. There, there are metabolites which constitute a finger print
and give also inforrnations on plant state physiology. The plant cuticle which select the
passing through of molecules from the tissue to the surface has a major role in the
expression given by the surface. The balance between the expression of plant surface and
the possibilities of insect to detect some of them is probably one of the alternative
explanation for co-evolution. With rather few components for example ﬁve to six free
amino acids, plant species can be discriminated. Furthermore a single component can give
both informations on the plant specificity and the plant site nutritive value. Studies on the
generalist Ostrinirt nubilalis and the specialist Cydia pomonelln oviposition showed
clearly the incidence of the metabolites present on the plant surface (leaves, fruit) on the
insect oviposition. Soluble carbohydrates (glucose, fructose, sucrose) have an influence for
both insects on the site preference and the number of eggs laid per female. Fructose in
both cases is highly involved. C. pamonella oviposition is also influenced by sugaralcohols which characterise its host plants (Roraceae). In a combination of three sugars
and three sugar-alcohols, sorbitol is as stimulant as fructose. On C. pomonella it was
observed that according to time the inﬂuence of substances could be different. Both sugars
and sugar-alcohols induced a rapid response of the females after 3 run dark. After 25 mn
of dark the oviposition stimulation was diminished only by the suppression of sugaralcohols by combinations of two. A deterrent effect of combinations of three sugars and
three sugar-alcohols could be attributed to the concentration and was loss when diluted
100 ti nres.Fructose and sucrose which elicit oviposition are also demonstrated to stimulate
greatly feeding behaviour of O. nubilalis larvae. C. pomanellrz neonate larvae nibbling is
stimulated by fructose, and sugar-alcohols. These subtances are also arrestant. Metabolites
present on plant surface have a decisive role in host selection for lepidoptera oviposition
and dispersion of neonate larvae. For the generalist as well as for the specialist, nutrients
like sugars play a major role in these key steps of colonisation.
Index terms: Ostrinia nu/rilalir, Cydia pomonnlln, carbohyrate, sugar-alcohol

Although control is difficult with soil applied insecticides due to the subterranean habit of
this pest, seed dressing with insecticides have provided an efficient control. In this study,
we evaluated the performance of three insecticides as seed treatments to control E.
Iignosellus larvae, under artificial and natural infestations. In addition. we tested and

described field infestation techniques for the lesser cornstalk borer in rice. Three field
experiments were conducted during the summer of 1998 at Embrapa Arroz e Feijﬁo near
Santo Antonio de Goias, GO, Brazil. Rice plantings were made on November 6,

November 26, and December 6, 1998. The experimental design was a Latin square 6x6.
The experimental unit consisted of seven rows, 3 m long. Treatments consisted of the
following insecticides and doses applied to the seeds: thiamethoxan (52.5, 70.0, and 105 g
a.i./100 kg seeds), furathiocarb (320 g a.i./100kg seeds), and carbofuran (525 g a.i./100kg
seeds). An untreated control was also included. At the end of the border rows ofeach plot,

two groups of three randomly selected tillers were confined in a cylinder with 0.25 m and
0.20 in diameter. These cylinders were buried at 5 cm depth in the soil to prevent the
escape of larvae from the cylinders after infestations. These plots were established 25, 33
and 44 days after planting. Then, 1, 7, and 14 days after plots were established, tillers were

infested with the 2"“ instar cornstalk borer larvae/cylinder. Immediately after infestation,
each plot (cylinder containing three rice tillers) was covered with a transparent plastic bag
(20 l capacity) to keep rain away from the larvae. Plots were evaluated 20 days after
infestations, to determine the number of tillers exhibiting symptoms of ‘dead heart‘.
Naturally infested plots were also evaluated to determine the number of injured-tillers by
examining tillers located in the three center rows of each plot at 15, 44, 74, and 105 days
after planting. All seed treatment insecticides reduced larval survival significantly for 60
days after planting compared to the untreated control. Thiamethoxan had a better
efficiency in reducing injury from E. lignoscllus larvae than furathiocarb and carbofuran at

the doses used in this study. Artificial infestations, used in this study, increased the
proportion of damage 30 fold, compared to plots without zu-tifieial infestation (untreated
control).

Index terms: lesser cornstalk borer, Elnsmopnlpus ligrrorcllus, insecticide.s

[0662]
PHYSIOLOGICAL
STATE
AND
ASSOCIATIVE
LEARNING
DETERMINE RESPONSE OF PREDATORY MITE T0 FOOD-RELATED AND
OVIPOSITION-RELATED VOLATILES

[0660] APHIS GROOSYPII MODEL WITH COMPLEX LIFE HISTORY
L. Dianmo 8: Ma Zufei, The State Key Lab oflntegrated Management of Insect Pests &

Rodents, Institute of zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Box 70, E-mail
Lidm@panda.ioz.ac.cn, Beijing, 100080, P. R. China.

F. Fnraji, A. Jnnssen 8: M. W. Sabclis, University of Amsterdam, Institute for

Biodiversity and Ecosystem, Section Population Biology, Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, E-mail: faraji@bio.uva.nl

Cotton aphid is one of main cotton pest in the Yellow River valley between May and
August. We have built a real model of Apltis groosypii Glover (cotton aphid) to test
complexity dynamics in natural conditions. For this objection, we simulated a series of life
cycle of this insect in field, and replaced the astronomic time with physiological time to

Females of the predatory mite lpltiseius degenemns visit flowers for feeding but oviposit
on leaves. We conducted Y-tube experiments to test the hypothesis that preference for
cues related to these feeding and oviposition sites (flower and leaf odours) depends on the
physiulogical slate t,l"|u|:gry or fl:-1|] ant! l‘-)C|M1t’il:ilt:c uf imlividurrls. lierrmlc,-=' collected from
prppct plants were eilhcr starved i|1 the irbst-.r:cc of any J\ii.l||\\|l|.lii or we-rt: allowed to feed
by placing lhr.-m in pepper fluwc-rs. where flower urlour1= are nr;su::i:rtr:r:l with the presence
of food (pollen). When testccl in -1 Y-tribe (r|f:|i'.t|.m1r.‘lt11'. ft-il l't'r|rirlc.\, lhat had thus been
ciJ|1tllllr'rrtI:tl Io flower odours, strongly prcierrerl the iuluurrt of |nrpper leaves over flower

|:uu!rlumc:l the uffcct uf terrrperulure on the :z!n\lt.‘l. livery parillnetcrn in the rrn.1|:l|:l are

esiirnuted from eitlier observalitrn on ﬁeld or c2rpe1'irnv:n|s i|1 larhumtnry. 'I'l1_l‘- remrir of
rriniuluimn in Well currespoudcrruc to ﬁelrl data. Morer|w:r we analysis the model in n wide
|1:l1‘-1!1lr.'|cI‘ region. The model has complex structure (we rortsiciercd thc gcncratiorui
uvurlnp, non-linear tlunsity feerlllauir. wing aphid raliu and |'r.!prutlt.lt:liu|i with ugu strurnure

odours, whereas starved females preferred flower odours. Females with no experience on
pepper plants, by contrast, showed a weak preference to only leaf odours either when fed

depending on density of/iphis groosypir) and inputs of various initial values of adults in

our analysis. In short term (as 100 k , means a series life history in a more complex aphid
life cycle, per k is one quip and per quip is 7 dayXlI|) the output of model seems nearly
chaotic. But in long term (as 10,000 k, means a simpler life cycle of aphid) the output
appears as cyclic. This re.sult proves that life history (in someway, its structure not only
mortality and reproduction rates) is very important to population dynamics.

or starved. Our results can be explained by the fact that fed females mainly search for
r:\'ipt'rrrili.u|1 silos un leaves. wiicreus !il.iJl'\J{.'LI fctirules try to localrse food. lhese results
5L|p_Br_\::1, thnl 11“; [nr.|g_ir|,g lsehaviutlr of L rfr-gr-rir'rrms' is influenced by a combination of
assournlivu lrarniirg. irritate |lcﬁpu|15|." nrirl the |:i\ysiol=:gical state of individuals.‘
lntlcx lurms: f;I.M.n'irr.r rfr:gr'm*rrrur, cx|:cricncc, tlowcr and leaf volatiles, olfaction.

Tablel . Relationship between the catches and the ﬁeld investigation (lst generation adult male moth and 2nd generation larvae, 99,
i
Qianshan) ( according to the trapping }lE\£ll|il'llL'i]
the number of the trapping positions in
which the larvae were found

the number uf the trapping ]1u!Ll[l0iI8 in which
the larvae weren't found

the |1ut|1br.~r of the lr:r|1pi|1g position-: in

3

‘I

which the moths trapped were found
the number of the trapping positions in
which the moths trapped weren't found

11

74

{l'\1I'l'ii:ie1|lr\'|u!cd:(3+'?§1}i'i3+'r‘-1+1 l+9)=?\;.:ta'r.)
Table2. Relationship between the catches and the ﬁeld investigation (Isl generation adult male moth and 2nd generation larvae, 99,
Qianshan) ( according to the irappig low us]

the number of the trapping positions in
which Lhe moths trapped were found
the number of the trapping positions in
which the moths rmppoil weren't found
[r:0el'l'1r3lr\r|t'

the number of the trapping positions in

the littmher of um |rap|riu|r positions in which

which the larvae were found
rl

the larvae weren't found
l

2

11

1‘el.=lt--'.'l: T41-I1 I ,r' ['1 *1 142+] l=H'_i. 13%]-
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[0663] AN INTUITIVE APPROACH
ATTRACTANTS FOR A GENERAL
FRUITPIERCING MOTH EXPERIENCE

TO SELECTING
FRUIT-FEEDING

UTILIZABLE
PEST:
TIIE

Symposium and Poster Session
[0665] EFFICIENCY OF DIFFERENTS LURES AND THEIR PROBABLE
INTERACTION IMPROVING RHYNCHOPHORUS PALMARUM ADULTS
ATTRACTION TO THE TRAPS

H. A. C. Fay & K. H. Hnlfpnpp, Queensland Horticulture Institute, Department of
Primzuy Industries, P O Box 1054, Mareeba, QLD 4880, AUSTRALIA, E-mail

,].M.S.

fayh@prose.dpi.qld.gov.au

Unesp, Araraquara, P.O. Box 355, CEP 14801-970, Brazil; 3 Dept. of Plant Protection,
Unesp, Botucatu, P.O. Box 237, CEP 18603-970, Brasil, E-mail fbsario@uncsp.bi'.

Fcrreirnl,

R.P.C.

Arﬂlljﬂz

&

lLab.

of

Entomology,

Embrapa/CPATC, P.O. Box 44, Aracaju, CEP 49025-040, Brazil;2 Dept. of Biotccnology,

Fruitpiercing moths (Lepidoptera:Noctuidae) are known to attack at least 50 different

kinds of frtrits, and can be significant pests of tree and vine crops in the Old World tropics
and sub-tropics. They pierce fruit as it ripens, and when the odour composition is changing
rapidly. Different fruits emit odours composed of hundreds of different chemical
compounds, many of which are unique to a fruit and impart the characteristic smell.
However, different fruits also have in common a range of general chemical volatiles which
change in prominence through the ripening process. Such compounds were thought
responsible for the attraction of moths to fruit at a specific stage of crop development. A
number of these compounds were selected from the considerable literature on fruit
volatiles, and the responses to them assessed by electroantennogram (EAG) in Eudocima
fullonia and Eudocima materna. These responses were compared against those obtained
for compounds specific to particular fruits. Of the individual synthetic fruit odours, the
general fruity esters (such as n-butyl acetate and methyl butyrate) elicited the greatest

D’Ajuda County, Sergipe, Brazil, distant 200m from each other. The adults were captured
for one year. The experimental design was completely randomized. The attractive lures
sugar cane (C), aggregation pheromone (F), ethyl acetate (A), and molasses (M) were
tested alone, combined 2 by 2 and 3 by 3, totalizing 12 treatments, namely: 'l'l- C; T2 - F

response. However, combinations of volatiles, particularly where different chemical

with change of the pheromone capsule every three month; T3 - F without change of the

groups were involved, produced responses greater than expected from the observed
responses to the same chemicals offered singly. This implied that combinations of general
odours are probably involved in a moth’s recognition of a crop with acceptable fruit.

pheromone capsule; T4 - A; T5 - M; T6 — C+F with change of the pheromone capsule; T7C+F without change of the pheromone capsule, T8 - C+A; T9- C+M; T10 - C+A+F with

Flight cage tests with sugared-agar baits containing designated concentrations of particular

fruit volatiles (esters, aldehydes and alcohols) suggested that moths seek out fruit of a
certain level of ripeness based solely on the proportions of the volatile components
produced. Ripe (58% esters) ‘fruit’, as opposed to mature (6%) or very ripe (92%), were
preferred. Varying the type or proportions of the non-ester components appeared to

inﬂuence bait selection. Trials in early maturing citrus through the susceptible life of the
crop have shown that baits containing 3 esters, 3 aldehydes and an alcohol (totalling
25(l/25g bait) attracted 85% of moths on baited trees (with several hundred fruit/tree)
through to the first week of harvest. This then fell to 75%, if the response of E. materna
(the least responsive species) is ignored. Two severe pest species, E. fullonia and
Eudocima salaminia, were particularly attracted to the baits, with 100% being attacked
some nights. Recent studies have concentrated on prolonging bait life in the field and
testing the technique in other crops.
Index terms: Eudoci ma fullonia, Eudocima materna, fruit, volatiles, EAG.

[0664] PLANT HYPERSENSITIVE RESPONSE TO GALL INDUCTION ACROSS
HOST TAXA
G. W. Fernandcsl 84 D. Ncgreirosl, 'Ecologia Evolutiva de Herbfvoros Tropicals,
DBG/Universidade Federal dc Minas Gerais, CP 486, 30161-970 Belo Horizonte, MG
Brazil, Email gwilson@icb.ufmg.br
I-Iypersensitive reaction is an important type of induced defense by which the plant elicits
a defense response to pathogens and insecls. Hypcrsensitive reaction has been argued to be

the most common plant resistance mechanism against insect herbivores that have intimate
associations with their host plants. This study attempted to establish how important and
widespread hypersensitive reaction might be against gall-forming species across host taxa.
Hypersensitive reaction was the most important mortality factor against gall formation
across host plant taxa in seven out of eight cases. The number of insect galls correlated
with the size of the leaves but module (leaf) size was a weak factor influencing the
incidence of plant hypersensitive reaction to galling.

Insect galls and hype|'sensitive

reactions occurred in genetically distant as well as geographically widespread host plant
taxa.
Index terms: Hypersensitivity, Insect galls, Plant defenses, Plant induced defenses.

Adults of Rltynchaphorus palmamm are considered the main vector of the nematode
Eursaphelenchus cocophilus, the causal agent of red ring, a lethal disease of coconut and
other palms. Attractive lures and the male-produced aggregation pheromone arc been
used to monitor adult activities, to reduce pest population and to prevent red ring disease

dissemination on palm plantations. The present work was carried out at Embrapa Coastal
Tableland Research Center (CPATC) Sergipe, Brazil aiming to determine the efficiency of
differents ltu'es and to study their probable interaction in the capture of R.pnlm/irum.
Traps were randomly distributed around a coconut

plantation, located at Itaporanga

change of the pheromone capsule; T11 - C+A+F without change of the pheromone
capsule; and T12 — C+A+M. “Plastic Buckets" (50 litres capacity) were uscd as traps l0

catch the adults. Every fifteen days, the traps were changed from site to site among
themselves to avoid the spot effect on the weevil capture. A total of 5184 adults of
R.pnlmnmm was captured during the experimental period. The treatment T10 and To
were the most efficient ones. They were able to attract 30,7l% and 21,32% adults,
respectively, totalizing 52,03% of the total adults captured. The lures tcsled alone shows
an efficiency level of 4,38% of the total captures, showing the importance of the
interaction of lures to promote a sinergistic effect by increasing attraction of adults of R.
palmruum in the field. The number of adults attracted by each lures did not differ
significantilly among the sites, showing no spot effect on the weevil capture.

Index terms: palms, red ring, pheromone, coconut, trapping system

[0666] EVALUATION OF THE “PET” TRAP EFFICIENCY ON TIIE CAl"l‘URE
OF ADULTS OF RHYNCHOPHORUS PALM/IRUM AND TIIE COS'l‘/l!ENEl"I'l'
ANALISYS
,].M.S. Ferreiral, R.P.C. Amujoz & F.B. Sarros, ‘Lab. of Entomology,
EmbrapaJCPATC, P.O. Box 44, Aracaju, CEP 49025-040, Brazil;2
Dept. of
Biotecnology, Unesp, Araraquara, P.O. Box 355, CEP 14801-970, Brazil, E-mail

coqueiral@mar.com.br; 3 Dept. of Plant Protection, Unesp, Botucatu, P.O. Box 237, CEP
18603-970,Brazil.
Several traps designs are being proposed to capture adults of Rhyncliophoms pnlnmmm on
coconut and oil palm plantations using in most of them sugarcane and thc aggregation

pheromone (Rhynchophorol) as attractive baits. Nowadays, the "bucket" trap design is the
one broadly recommended and adopted by brazilian farmers. The great disadvantage of
using this design is related to factors like, trap container damage, cost and thcft. This work
was carried out by Embrapa Coastal Tableland Research Center - Aracaju, Sergipc State,
Brazil (CPATC) aiming to evaluate the eficiency and feasibility of a "pet" design trap in
capturing adults of R. palmnrum and to evaluate the cost/benefit rate of usc it as an
alternative trap in a field control program. A number of five "pet" traps and five "bucket"

traps were distributed around a coconut plantation, approximatelly 200m away from each
other, in the County of S50 Cristovao/SE, Brazil. Each trap, does contain pieces of
sugarcane (25 to 30cm long) and aggregation pheromone in it, as attractive source. The
"pet" trap is made with three plastic softdrinks bottles. The capture chamber of this trap
measures approximatelly 0.151 ml, that means, 3.73 times smaller than the capture
chamber of tl'|e conventional "bucket" trap used on this experiment. The sugarcane pieces
were weekly renovated from the “pet” trap and quaﬂelly from the “bucket” trap, for a year

period, and the number of captured adults recorded. The pheromone capsules were
renovated every three months. The number of insects captured, transformed to m2 of thc
capture chamber, was the parameter used to measure the traps efficiency. The net price of
plastic containers and pheromone was the parameter used to evaluate the cost/benefit rate
of both traps. The results showed a total of 2222 adults captured during the experimental
period in the "pet" traps against 2836 adults in the "bucket" trap, which represents 43.9%
and 56.1% of the total captures, respectivelly. However, by comparing these numbers of

captures and the trap size (transformed in square meter of trap area) an efficiency level of
74,51% was obtained in the “pet” and 25,48% in the "bucket" trap. The "bucket" trap has

an estimated cost of U$12 while the “pet” trap U$2,8. Considering all those parameters
(adults captures, trap size and trap cost) it can be concluded that the "pet" trap is the most
efficient ones. Besides to have a capture area 3,73 times smaller than the " balde” trap, it

was able to capture 49,02% more adults than the former one and to give an economy level
of U$9,8 to the farmer which is equivalent to the cost of 3,5 pheromone capsules. Besides
to be less attractive to thefts.
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[0667] COPULATION PHEROMONE OF TIIE VECTOR OF CHAGAS DISEASE,
TRIATOMA INFESTANS: IDENTIFICATION AND BIOASSAY

Sytnpusiunt and Poster Session

[0669] IDENTIFICATION OF IIOSTPLANT VOLATILES A'I'I‘RAC'l'IVE TO
TIIE SPIIINX MOTII, MANDUCA SEXTA

A. I"ont:i||', P. Gomﬁlez Audinol, A. Martinez‘, R. Alzogaray', E. Zerba',F. Camps J

A. M. Fraser, W. L. Mechabcr & J. G. Ilildebrnnd, ARL Div. of Neurobiology and

& A. Corkz; ‘Centro de Investigaciones de Plagas e Insecticidas (CIPEIN/CITEFACONICET), Zufriategui 4380, 1603 V. Martclli, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Center for Insect Science, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721-0077, USA, E-mail:

eipein@citefa.gov.ar. 2Natural Resources Institute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime,
KENT 4TB, UK. a.cork@ grcenwich.ac.uk. 3Centro dc Investigacién y Desarrollo, Depto
de Quimica Organica Biologica. Jordi Girona, 18-26, Barcelona, Espaﬁa. fcdqob@cid.es.
Supported by INCO-DC EU Program, CONICET, Ag. Prom. Cient. de Argentina.
The haematophagous bug T. infeslans is the major vector of Chagas Disease in South
America. Behavioral and electrophysiological assays have detnonstrated the existence of a
copulatory pheromone emitted during copula, that is attractive to male T. infcsm/is. This
study was undertaken to identify the chemical components in the pheromone by studying
the electrophysiological and behavioral responses elicited by chemicals collected from
volatiles emitted by male and female before and during copula. Volatiles were collected on
Porapak-Q from charcoal filtered air (100 ml/min) pass through a Pyrex glass entrainment
apparatus containing 7 male and 7 female. The volatiles were desorbed into
dichloromethane and analysed by GC and GC-MS after conﬁmiation of its attractant effect
in an arena bioassay. Studies carried out on polar and non polar GC columns demonstrated
the presence of a complex mixture of compounds, identified as: 2- and 3-methyl-butan-1ol in a 2:1 ratio; short chain acids (ethanoic to nonanoic ); long chain acids (decanoic to
(Z)-9-octadecenoic acid); aliphatic aldehydes and other compounds such as benzaldehyde
and propane,1,1—thiobis. EAG studies were carried out with a homologous series of
aliphatic aldehydes on female and male. The results showed an increase in EAG response,
for a given dose, with increase in chain length up to nonanal, after which the EAG-activity
declined. The attractiveness of the major compounds identified in the volatiles formulated
in polyethylene glycol 400 were tested on female and male in a 20 cm diam circular arena
bioassay for 30 min using a video tracking method. No signiﬁcant responses were
obtained with mixtures of (S,R)2 and 3-methylbutan-1-ol in a 4:1 ratio. Aliphatic C7 to
C10 aldehydes were tested: hexanal (l-100 pg) and heptanal (0.1 pg) elicited an attractant
response from females that were equivalent to that elicited by benzaldeyde (5-10 ng).
Nonanal (10 -- 100 ng) elicited an attractive response from males. Blends of
hexanalzbenzaldehyde (2021 and 40:1) showed an additive effect on attraction when tested

afraser@ neurobio.arizona.edu
Female Mnnduca sexla moths (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae) exhibit upwind orientation and
egg laying-related behavior when exposed to volatiles released by their hostplants. We
collected headspace volatiles from three solanaceous hostplants (Lycopcrsicon 8SClllt!!!/IUII,

Capiscum rumuum and Datum wrighlii: Solanaceae) and one non-solanaceous host
(Probisciden louisizmica: Martinyaceae) and used coupled gas chromatographyelectroantennographic detection (GC-EAD) to determine what components stimulated
olfactory receptors in the antennae of female moths. Antennae responded to an array of

peaks in the GC traces of headspace volatile blends. A majority ofthe significant antennal
responses corresponded with intermediate or minor GC peaks, suggesting that these less
abundant components might be behaviorally important. Response-evoking GC peaks were
identified by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (_GC-MS) and verified with synthetic
standtuds. Electrophysiologically-active components included aliphatic, aromatic and
terpenoid compounds. Data from GC-EAD studies were ttsed to prepare a series of

synthetic hostplant volatile blends for testing in wind tunnel behavioral bioassays.
Index terms:

electroantennography, GC-EAD, olfaction,

plant

volatiles, hostplant

selection

on female. The study has demonstrated the presence of electrophysiological]y and

behaviorally-active compounds in the volatiles emitted by T. infeslruis in copula and it is
hope that an optimised blend will be identiﬁed that can be used to form the basis of an
attractant for a biocidal trapping system.
Index terms: haematophagous bug, copula-attractants

[0668] NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS AS A'I'I‘RACTANTS OF TRIATOMA
INFESTANS
A. l<'0nt:in', R. Alzognrnyl, P. Santo Oril|ueln' E. Zerbal, D. Ft-rmindczf, F. Camps J

& A. Corkz, ‘Centro dc Investigaciones de Plagas e Insccticidas (CIPEIN/CITEFACONICET), Zufriategui 4380, 1603 V. Maitelli, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
cipein@eitefa.gov.ar. 2Natural Resources Institute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime,
KENT 4TB, UK. a.cork@greenwich.ac.uk 3Centro de Investigacion y Desarrollo, Depto
de Quimica Orgénica Biolégica. Jordi Girona, 18-26, Barcelona, Espaﬁa. fcdqob@eid.es.
"Inst delnvestigaciones Quimicas y Ambientales dc Barcelona (CID-CSIC). Supported by
INCO-DC EU Program, CONICET, Ag. Prom. Cient. de Argentina.
The haematophagous bug Trialuma illfeslnns is the major vector of Chagas Disease in

South America. The ability of its own feces to elicit aggregation in nymphs and adults is
well known. The presence of nitrogenous compounds such as 4-methyl and 2,4 dimethyl
quinazolines and the emission of NH, were reported. Other authors could verify no

[0670] MATING DISRUPTION PIIEROMONES RELEASE IN PORTUGAL
C. Frescata, Biosani Lda., Casal Stu. Isidro, Serra do Louro, 2950-305 Palmela, Portugal,
E-mail: biosani@ mail.telepac.pt
In Portugal, during 1999, was done a study by Biosani company in co-operation with ShinEtsu company about the release of the pheromones of the mating disruption dispensers of

"Isomate-C Plus" for Cydia pomonella, “Isonet-L" for Lobesia botrrum and “IsomatcOFM" for Cydia molesla. For each kind of dispenser was sampled S dispensers per month
since the ﬁeld application, donejust before the stan of the pest ﬂight, till the harvest time.
“Isomate-C Plus" applied in one pear orchard on 17/4/99 in “Oeste" region, after 156 days,
on 20/9/99 still had 46 % ofthe active ingredient. “Isonet-L" applied in one vineyard on
15/3/99 in Setubal region, after 163 days, on 25/8/99 still had 6 % of the active ingredient.
“Isomate-OFM“ applied in one peach orchard on I2/4/99 in Terccira Island (Azores), after

143 days, on 2/9/99 still had 14 % of the active ingredient. So, in the places studied and
for their usual weather conditions is possible to use the researched mating disruption

attractant effect when doses of 0.1-lOOng of quinazolines were tested in immature

dispensers with just (Int: application per year. This fact, together with the reduction of the

stadiums. Behavioral and electrophysiological assays have demonstrated the capability of
NH;to attract nymphs and the presence of NH; antenna receptors. However, for practical
purposes the ﬁnding of an active source of NH; is indispensable. In this work, the activity
of a number of hygroscopic ammonium salts with different NH, release rates was tested.
Ammonium chloride, ammonium acetate and ammonium carbonate were tested using a
video tracking system on a circular arena, 20-cm diameter. After 30 minutes of
acclimatization of the insect, 2 mg of the compound to be tested was introduced in the
middle ofthe arena on thin glass. The approach of the insect around the compound source
was recorded for 30 minutes. The attractant effect was quantiﬁed as the number of visits of
the insect to the centeral zone during the assay. Ammonium carbonate or acetate did not
elicit any response on nymph V. However, ammonium chloride proved to be attractive,
increasing signiﬁcantly the mean number of visit to the center zone (from 0.1 to 2.7).

dispensers closes over the years. due to the reduction of the pest population in the mating
disruption fields, minke this efﬁcient pest control method an attractive alternalivﬂ l0 lltc
toxic insecticides.
Index terms: Cydia pomonella, Lobesia bvtrnna, Cydia molestu.

Aqueous solutions of methyl amine ranging from 10-3 to 10" M signifitxtntly increased the

mean number of visits of nymph V around the source from 0.1 to 1.3. No significant effect
was observed when 2 mg of ethylammonium chloride was tested. A mixture of synthetic
quinazolines obtained from 2-aminoacetophenone, in a ratio similar to that found in feces
(1:1) was tested on females and males. Mixtures containing 50t1g of each compound
elicited a very signiﬁcant attractive effect on females. Toxicological assays are now in

progress to establish if placing quinazolines in a pyrethroid film would enhance the kill of
T.infestans.
Index terms: haematophagous bug, feces compounds
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[0671] VARIATION AND SPECIFICITY OF IIERBIVORE-INDUCED PLANT
ODORS AS FORAGING CUES FOR PARASITOIDS

BEMISIA TABACI IN TOMATO

S. Gouinguené, T. Degen & T. Turlings, Univ, Of Neuchatel, Inst. of Zool., Lab. of
Animal Ecology and Entomology, C. P. 2, Ch-2007 Neuchatel, Switzerland.
sandrine.gouinguene@zool.unine.ch

de Biol. Animal, Univ. Fed. de Vicosa, CEP 36571-000,
zEMBRAPA—CNPAF. E—mail picanco@mail.ufv.br.

[0673] ECONOMIC INJURY

LEVEL AND SEQUENCIAL SAMPLING FOR

, M. Pican4;o', ,].A.F. Barrigossiz, A.L.B.Crespol 84 T.L.Galvnn', 1 Dept.
Vicosa,

MG, Bra'1.il,

Many parasitoids that attack phytophageous insects make use of plant odors to locate the
habitat of their host. In maize large amount of these odors are speciﬁcally emitted by a
plant after it has been damaged by a herbivore, but not after mechanical damage. The odor
emissions occur systematically throughout the plant. Factors in the oral secretion of the
herbivores are the main elicitors of the plants’ reaction. The induced maize odors are
useful cues for the_parasitoid.s and indicate the presence of a potential host. This odor is
mainly composed of terpenoid compounds. We have studied different abiotic and biotic
factors that determine the speciﬁcity and variation ofthe signal emitted by maize plants in
response to caterpillar damage. Light intensity is the most important factor, but odor
emissions were also affected by the soil and air humidity, temperature and the degree of
fertilization. We found enormous quantitative and qualitative differences among maize
genotypes. The absolute amount of volatiles emitted was negatively correlated with the

for this species in this crop. Adults and nymphs densities ofB. lalmci were evaluated in 14
squares of 9 commercial field of tomato in Coimbra, Guidoval and Vieosa, State ofMinas
Gerais, Brazil. The whiteﬂy adults sample was accomplished through the beat of 2
medium leaves in white plastic tray, while the sampling of nymphs was accomplished by
the direct count of the insects in 2 medium leaves. The relationship between densities of
insects and crop productivity was determined by regression analysis. For the economic
injury level determination, the cost of 1, 3 and 6 control applications of insecticides was
considered. Variation on the commercialization price of tomato was also considered, from
181,82 R$/ton. (low price), to 454,45 R$/ton. (medium price) and 1136,36 R$/ton. (high
prioe). Stablished the economic injury level, the sequencial sampling for Whitefly adults

plant age, while larval instar appeared to have little or no effect. We discuss these results

and nymphs was settled. Initially the densities of the insects data were adjusted using the

in the context of reliability of plant-induced signals as cues that allow parasitic wasps to
ﬁnd a suitable host.

model of binomial negative distribution. Later the degree of aggregation of the sampling
data was calculated by the methods: reason variance-average, Green and K parameter of
the binomial negative distribution. As the sampling data to the distribution model, was

This research aimed lo determine the density of Ecntisirt trtbrtci (Hotnoptera: Aleyrodidae)
capable of causing economical damage in tomato and to determine a sequencial sampling

settler the limits of decision making in agreement to the methodology based on the test of
the reason of sequencial probability of Wald. Were determined the critical densities of 1/3

and 2/3 of the economic injury level and a 10% mistake probability in the classiﬁcation of
the densities were considered. The economic injury level varied with the cost of control of
the insects and the price of tomato commercialization, the smallest critical densities were
verified in the situations of high price of the tomato and smaller control cost. For each
critical density responsible for causing economical damage a plan of sequencial sampling
characterized by a minimum and maximum size ofsamples was obtained for the decisions
to be taken. An economy from 30% to 58% was verified in comparison with the
conventional sampling plan.
Index terms: Whitefly, Integrated Pest Management. Decision making

[0672] AITRACTIVITY OF PROTEIN I-IIDROLISATE AND SUGARCANE
MOLASSES ON ADULT FRUIT FLIES ANASTREPHA SP. AND CERATITIS
CAPITA TA (DIPTERA:TEPI-IRITIDAE) ON CITRUS ORCIIARD

[0674] CHEMICAL VARIATION AND ITS FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE IN
GRASS-CU'l'I'lNG ANT ALARM l'I-IEROMONES
W. O. H. Hughes, P. E. Howse & D. Goulson, Biodiversity & Ecology Division, School

‘, S.R. Benvenga', J.L. Silva‘, N. Aratijol & M.S. Linardil, ‘Gravena
ManEcol Ltda, Rua Monteiro Lobato 856, 14870-000, Jaboticabal/SP, Brazil. E-mail
gravena@asbyte.com.br
The fruit ﬂies Annslrepha sp. and Ceratilis capitata still are important pests on productive
citrus orchards due to the fruit injuries, resulting losses of commercial production of yield
and diﬁculties to the Brazil's trade of fresh fntits .To estimate fruit fly densities properly
for IPM purposes, a trial was carried out on an orange orchard (Citrus sinensis) variety
Pera during a year. The substances tested were: 1- Corn protein hydrolisate at 0.3, 0.4 and
0.5%, 2-Sugarcane molasses at 10% and 3- Mixed of protein hydrolisate at 0.5% and
molasses at 5%, conditioned in 2 types of traps: Serum Flask with 0.2 liters and Beverage
Pet Plastic Bottle with 0.4 liters of attractive. The traps were installed at 1.5 meter high on
alternated plants and rows, covering 140 square meters each one. The trial was carried out
during a year with evaluations once a week and attractive replacement weekly. The
Armstrepha sp. occurred on all the seasons and C. capitata mostly on winter and spring
season. The later specie was more abundant. All the substances tested in its concentrations
showed similar attmctivity of both species.
Index terms: Anaslreplta sp., Cerzttitis capitala

7170

ofBiological Sciences, Bassctt Crescent East, Univ. ofsouthampton, Southampton, SO16

7PX. UK
Leaf-cutting ants live in large colonies that are highly polymorphic and polyethic. They
are adept at recognising non-nestmates and react to them, as well as to any other threats,
with an aggressive alarm response. This reaction is governed by an alarm pheromone
released from their mandibular glands. The compositions of the alarm pheromones of two

grass-cutting species, Atta bisplmerica and A. crtpiguarrt, were examined, and caste and
colony variations quantiﬁed. The pheromones ofA. bispltnerica and A. cupiguarn were
remarkably similar, and were composed of a complex mixture of volatiles in which 4methyl-3-heptanone was one of the major components. When the most abundant
compounds were tested in simple field bioassays, 4-methyl-3-heptanone was also found lo
be the compound that stimulated the greatest level of alarm behaviour in both species. The
results support the view that alarm pheromones are rarely species specific. However, the
ketone did not stimulate the same level of response as that resulting from a crushed ant
head, suggesting that other compounds are also important. Small but consistent
intraspeeific differences were found between the worker castes and between individual
colonies. The possible functional importance ofintercolony variation is discussed.
Key words: Alta; leaf-cutting ants; mandibular gland.
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[0675] JUVENILE HORMONE - ITS EFFECT ON AGGREGATION
BEHAVIOUR AND CENTRAL NERVOUS PROCESSING OF AGGREGATION
PHEROMONES IN THE DESERT LOCUST

[0677]
OLFACTORY
RESPONSES
BY MONOCHAMUS
CLAMA TOR,
MONOCIIAMUS
SCUTELLA TUS
AND
MONOCHAMUS
OBTUSUS
(COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE) TO BARK BEETLE PHEROMONES

R. Ignell & S. Anton, Dept. of Ecology, Lund University, 22362 Lund, Sweden, E-mail
Rickard.1gnell@ekol.lu.se

|. D. Allison‘, R. L. Mclntosltz & J. II. Bordcnl, lSimon Fraser Univ., Dept. of
Biological Sciences, 8888 Univ. Drive, Burnaby BC, Canada, VSA 1S6; 2 Saskatchewan

Juvenile hormone (JH) was shown to effect the central nervous processing of aggregation
pheromones in the antennal lobe (AL) of the desert locust, Schirtocerca gregarirt resulting
in changes in the aggregation behaviour. The aggregation behaviour of gregarious male
and female desert locusts was monitored for individual control insects or insects subjected
to either of three treatments; allatectomy, sham-operation and JH—injection. Two
parameters were recorded to characterise aggregation behaviour (a) tendency to aggregate
and (b) changes in behavioural activity, in a two-choice bioassay applying the main adult
aggregation pheromone component phenylacetouitrile (PAN) in the treatment arena.

Individual locusts were monitored at days 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29 after adult emergence in
order to evaluate behavioural changes over time. Both male and female control and shamoperated locusts displayed behavioural changes coinciding with the naturally fluctuating
JH-titre. Locusts generally displayed an increase in aggregation tendency and in

Environment and Resource Management, Forest Ecosystems Branch, Box 3003 Mclntosh
Mall, Prince Albert, SK, Canada, S6V 6G1.
In the process of host selection, foraging woodboring beetles should exploit all
information available to them including olfactory cues. Kairomonal responses by bark
beetle predators to hark beetle pheromones are well documented, but only two examples
occur in the literature of cerambycid beetles, M. litillalor and M. clmnator, responding to
sympatric bark beetle pheromones. It appears that these species may have expanded their
resource base through the development of a kairomonal response. We have demonstrated

that multiple-funnel tmps baited with a blend of bark beetle pheromones (ipsenol,
ipsdienol, MCH and Frontalin) captured signiﬁcant numbers of M. clrmmlor, M.
scutellatus and M. obturus. Response to these bark beetle pheromones occurred whether
or not they were offered with the host kairomones ethanol and 0.-pinene. Response by

behavioural activity up to days 8 and 15, which coincided with a low titre of JH. At days
15,22 and 29, coinciding with a high JH titre, locusts displayed an initial (days 15 and 22)
increase in behavioural activity and a tendency to avoid the treatment area followed by a
low behavioural activity and no apparent attraction or repellency (at day 29). Locusts that
were deprived of (allatectomised) or injected with JH either displayed a high behavioural
activity and a high tendency to aggregate or did not show any speciﬁc behavioural
response respectively. Intracellttlar recordings from projection neurons (PNs) in the
antennal lobe of 8 and 29 days old control, allatectomised and JH-injected locusts
revealed differences in the central olfactory processing; low II-1-level (young and
allatectomised) locusts displayed a fully functional olfactory system whereas high JH-level
locusts displayed impairments in the olfactory system. In order to exclude the possibility
of a diminished sensory input to the AL, electroantennograms (EAG) were performed. No
significant differences in EAG amplitude between the three groups were observed. We
conclude that the observed change.s in aggregation behaviour may be regulated through a
direct or an indirect effect of JH on the central nervous processing. We postulate that the
observed behavioural indifference to PAN in high JH-level locusts arise due to a
significant changes in the central nervous processing of aggregation pheromone
components.
Index terms: Sclulrtocerca gregnrin. aggregation pheromone, eleclrophysiology

cerambycid beetles to the pheromones ofsympatric bark beetles would be adaptive for two
reasons: 1) the pheromones would indicate suitable host material; and 2) heterospeciﬁc
cannibalism On bark beetle larvae may positively inﬂuence brood development.
Index terms: kairomone, chemical ecology, host selection

[0676] AREAWIDE MAPPING OF MAJOR PESTS ABUNDANCE WITH THE
SEX PIIEROMONE TRAPS AND MASS-TRAPPING IN IIOT SPOTS ON
VEGETABLES IN THE FORMER SOVIET UNION

[0678] CHEMICAL DEFENSE IN THE PLANT BUG LOPIDEA ROBINIAE

1, K Stnplesl, R. J. Bartelt2, & D. w. Whitman‘, 4120 Biological Sciences Illinois State
Univ. Normal, Illinois 61790, USA, E-mail jstapl@ilstu.edt|;

A. L. Il’ichevl, Central Institute for Agrochemical Services, Moscow, former Soviet
Union; ‘Present address: Inst. of Sustainable Irrigated Agriculture, P.O.Box 1, Tatura,
Victoria 3616, Australia.
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) practices have been used for many years to control
agricultural pests in the former Soviet Union. Areawide IPM has been applied not only in
orchards as well-known, but also in vegetable crops. This abstract describes areawide
monitoring, mapping and mass—trapping of major vegetable pests in 220 hectares (ha) of
Lhe Issyk-Kuhl Lake region of Kirghizia and in 110 ha of the Crimea region of Ukraine
during 1987-1990. The pheromone Lraps "Attracon AA" with sticky base “Pestiﬁx" (Flora
Ltd., Tattu, Estonia) and sex pheromone dispensers for Noctuid moth.s Agrotis segetum
Schiff.,Agrotis exclamationis L., Anmthes c-nigmm L.,Autogmph1t gamma L., Mamestm
brasricae L., Scorogramma trifolii Hbn., were used for monitoring and control. The sex
pheromone traps were distributed in the following way: 1 trap per 3-5 ha for each species
for monitoring of initial pest population, 1 trap per ha for detailed mapping and
identiﬁcation of hot spots and 4 traps per ha for mass—trapping in hot spots. A daily
average of 0.8 A. segelum, 1.7 A. exclamatiorris, 0.6 Am. c-nigmm, 0.8 S. trifolii per trap
were recorded during mapping (880 traps in 220 ha) of the tomato fields in Issyk-Kuhl
Lake. These levels of infestation were below the recommended economic threshold and
regular insecticide applications were postponed. A daily average of 4.8 A. segetum, 6.2 A.
exclamationis, 2.6 Au. gamma, 6.4 M. brussicae per trap were recorded during mapping

dwwhitm@ilstu.edu;

ZUSDA, ARS National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research, Bioactive Agents
Research Unit, Peoria, IL 61604,USA, E-mail bartelrj@mail.ncaur.usda.gov.
Suuruliuttti from Ihe irtctnthorrtc-re glands {l\=1'i'G] of 1lie black locust hug, Ln,|r:'rfvrt mJn'm'rr->
(lluttrruplcrat Miridae} cnntrtincd six major cnntpounds including: H-,‘j-2-!wsc1t.|l. r‘l'<.')-2ltcxcnnl. {El-2-uctcutll. (El-2—octe|1ul 1‘Fll—1-lIepTe|1.nl. and (‘J1-3-Uctennl. Males and
females did not differ significantly in the relative cotn|\oe=ili==n:= of identiﬁed cnm|'m\ll1tl.-r.
Ir: ft-e-ding trials, six hirrl species demumctratt-d [coiling atversnaii.-= r.n\vn1'd.-i L. r'r:lJ17Hlrlr'.
irnplyiug that black locttst hugs are chemically defuirtlurl. Bugs dlscltargcrl the lirjtntt
cuitlenls of their M'F(I‘.-= when attacked. |l1t'reby prodtteittg Jl strong and distinct otltw.
Some birds immediately ejected bugs out of their mouth after biting them, suggesting that
the MTG secretion was a deterrent.
Index terms: Heteroptera, Miridae, allomone

(440 traps in 110 ha) ofthe tomato and cabbage fields in Crimea. These levels were above

Lhe recommended economicthreshold and hot spots of each species were identified. Masstrapping in the identified hot spots with the use of 4 traps per ha for each pest resulted in
the reduction of the infestation level and helped to avoid insecticide applications. The
detailed mapping of species distribution and movement with pheromone traps indicated
that such cutworms as A. segelum and A. exclamationis mostly concentrated on the edges

of the vegetable ﬁelds, but armyworms M. brassicae, S. trifolii and Au. gamma distributed
randomly and concentrated in hot spots throughout the ﬁeld. The areawide application of
mapping and mass—trapping for control of vegetable pests and reduction of regular
insecticide application during 4 consecutive seasons will be discussed.

Index terms: areawide IPM, Noctuidae, sex pheromone trap, mapping, mass-trapping.
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[0679] USE OF MATING DISRUPTION IN COTTON IN NORTH AMERICA
|. W. ,]enkins, Pacific Biocontrol Corporation, 620 E. Bird Lane, Litchfield Park, AZ,
B5340, USA, E-mail jenkins@doitnow.com.
The pink bollworm, Pectinophora gossypiella, is one of the most serious pests of cotton
worldwide causing losses in both yield and quality Control with conventional insecticides
is difficult because the pest is well protected within cotton squares and bolls. Furthermore
insecticide costs are high and applications of broad-spectrum materials have contributed to
orrtbreaks of secondary pests. Mating disruption has provided a viable altemative for pink
bollworm control. Development of mating disruption for the pink bollworm began 25
years ago and the first Environmental Protection Agency registration of a pheromone
formulation for mating disruption was issued for the pink bollworm in 1978. Since that
time many formulations have been developed and commercialized. These materials
represent various use methods and modes-of—action.
The effectiveness of these
formulations has been demonstrated in several areawide programs. These programs
integrate pest management techniques conducive to mating disruption and avoid some of
the factors detrimental to the technique.
Index terms: pink bollworm, Pectinaphora gnssypiella, mating disruption, pheromone,
gossyplure

Syrrﬂaosium and Poster Session
[0681]
PHEROMONE-BASED
MANAGEMENT‘
PROGRAM
FOR
SIMULTANEOUS CONTROL OF CODLING MOTII AND LEAFROLLERS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S COMMERCIAL ORGANIC APPLE PRODUCTION
SYSTEM
Gg].R. |udd, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Paciﬁc Agri-Food Research Centre,

4200 Hwy 97S, Summerland, British Columbia, CANADA VOH
juddg@cm.agr.ca

IZO.

E-mail

A three-year study has demonstrated the utility of Isomate-CM/LR as an important
management tool in simultaneously controlling codling moth, Cydia pomonu//rt and four
leafroller species (Lepidoptera:Tor1ricidae), Clror'islonz.'urn rosacmnrt, PrtrrrIrwti.r linritnm,
Archips rrrgyrospilus and A. rosrmus by mating disruption in an organic apple prodrrction
system. Trapping with synthetic pheromone baits, mating of clipped-wing females in
mating tables, and damage assessments at harvest, respectively, demonstrated that it is
possible to significantly disrupt pheromone communication (89 - 100%) and mating (70 100%) in each of these species and maintain overall crop damage below economic levels

(2%) compared with conventionally-treated and untreated orchards, by releasing an
incomplete mixture of these species individual pheromone components from the Shin-etsu
rope-type dispensers applied at a rate of S00 dispensers / ha. To achieve these results
organic orchards were treated once with Dipt-:l® Bacillus rlturirrgicrisix in year 1 of the
study to redtrce initial populations of leafrollers to manageable levels. Over the three
years trap catches and damage from leafrollers decreased in fottr of the five orchards
treated with pheromone, btrt in one orchard catches and damage from leafrollers increased
as a result of moth immigration into the test orchard from an adjacent organic cherry

orchard. Levels of mating disruption among leafrollers was apparently density dependent
and damage from leafrollers at harvest was positively correlated with seasonal total
leafroller catches in pheromone traps placed at a density of I / ha.

Catches of codling

moth in synthetic pheromone traps deployed at a density of 1 /ha and baited with 10 mg of
codlemone (E,E-8,10-dodecadien-I-ol) declined from a mean of 0.7 moths /trap I orchard
in 1997 to 0 in 1999. Mean numbers of overwintering codling moth larvae carrght in
cardboard tree trrrnk bands declined from a mean of 4.7 larvae I ha / orchard in 1997 to 0
in 1999. Codling moth damage was undetectable in any of the orchards in any year of

this study. This study has shown it is biologically and economically feasible to grow
organic pome fruits in British Columbia by overlaying a pheromone-based management
system for control of leafrollers and codling moth on top of the codling moth sterile insect

release program that is ongoing rn this tree-fruit production area.
Index terms: Tortricidae, Cydia pomonella, Cltarixloneurn rosucrrum, Prmrlcuris /imilnm,

/lrchip.r argyrospilus, A. rosanus, pheromones, mating dismption, organic
production

[680] OLFACTORY RESPONSES TO ISOAMYL ACETATE AND ADULTS OF
THE
LARGE
MILKWEED
BUGS
(ONCOPELTUS
FASCIATUS,
IIETEROPTERA:LYGAE[DAE) IN MALE AND FEMALE ANTENNAE OF THE
SAME SPECIES
'l‘_.,]£\§, O. Giannottil , A.Sltpitz2 & D. Fell‘, '.Instituto Biolégico. Av. Conselheiro
Rodrigues Alves, 1252. Vila Mariana. 04014-002. S50 Parrlo, SP. Brasil. E-mail

apple

[0682] CONTROL OF SCAPANES AUSTRALIS A MAJOR PEST OF COCONUT
USING SEMIOCIIEMICALS
T.K. Kakull, S. Laupl, L. Ollivierll, ,I-I’. Murinz & D. Rochat’, ‘Dept. of Entomology,

Cocoa and Coconut Research Institute, P. O. Box 1846, Rabarrl, Papua New Guinea
QCIRAD-CP, BI’ 5035 Montpellier, France; 3INRA, Unité de Pltytopharmaeie er
Médiateurs Chimiques 78026 Versailles Cerlex, France. Research with funding from thc

jocys@blologico.br ; 2. Consultant.

EU under INCO project No. RB—IC18CF970199

The interspeciﬁc communication among insects, with the exception of sexual attraction,
has not been intensely investigated. Several authors identiﬁed pheromone presence with
different functions ofthe Ojascirrtus Dallas. In the present paper the olfactory response of
milkweed bug male and female antennae to odour source from live male and female
adults, instead of insect extracts or dissected odour glands is investigated. We observed
that recently emerged male adults, ten or more days old, as an odour source are capable of
male and female antennae stimulation, while females, under the same conditions, did not
produce any stimulation effect. The antennae stimulation response was measured by
electroantennogram. The response to control (air) and female odour was in the order of
26.0 to 116.9 rnicrovolts while the male odour response was 352.0 to 389.1 rnicrovolts. As
a standard a chemical stimulant: isoamyl acetate was used, resulting in a 413.9 to 463.4
microvolts response.
Index terms: 0rir0peI!u.rfascintu.r, pheromone, eleetroantennogram.

.S'capan0r aurlmlis Bsdv. (Coleoptera, Scarabacidae) native to the Melanesian region is a
major economic pest of coconuts in Papua New Guinea. Adults attack and kill young
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palms up to 2 years old and feeding sites left on older palms (2 to 7 years) are invaded by

the secondary pest Black Palm Weevil, Rhynchaplzorus bilinearus (Coleoptera.
Curculionidae), the larvae of which can kill the coconuts. S. nustralis is a very difficult
pest to control because ofits long life cycle (356 days) and can also attack palms for up to
7 years. There has been no effective method of controlling the pest in the past because of
the poor knowledge of the insect’s biology and ecology. New information on the biology
and chemical ecology has recently enabled a mass trapping of the beetle. Various field
experiments were carried out to evidence the existence of a long range active pheromone.

Field collection of Smpa/res during day and night observations had indicated that male
Scrrprmcs perform a calling behaviour and emit an aggregation pheromone. Traps were
developed initially using cage with calling male as bait. After a year the pheromone was
identiﬁed and synthetic pheromone became available and was used as attractant. Trapping
S. austmlis first with calling males and latter with synthetic pheromone caused a decline
of the population ofScapmre.r over a period of two years. Whereas trapped females cause
the next generation to decline, removed males are prevented from attacking coconuts.
Continuous trapping lowers the population of Scapanes overtime hence reduces the threat
to coconuts to be attacked by the beetle. Preliminary data had indicated a reduction in the
number of coconuts being damaged.
Index terms: Scnparrcr, communication Rltynclzoplrorus, coconut, pheromone, trapping,
live male.
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[0683] EFFECT OF VVIIEAT INFESTED BY LARVAE OF THE IIESSIAN FLY,
MAYETIOLA DESTRUCTOR, ON OVIPOSITION BEHAVIOR OF TIIE
IIESSIAN FLY FEMALES
II. Kanno & M. Harris, Horticulture and Food Research Institute of New Zealand, Mt
Alben Research Center, Pribate Bag 92169, Auckland New Zealand
The Hessian ﬂy (HF) females lay less eggs on wheat leaves infested by HF larvae than
uninfested ones. The wheat plant infested by HF larvae indicates particular symptoms,
"1 as stunting and color changing to more dark. It was confirmed that the both plant
neight and leaf color are very important physical factors affecting the oviposition behavior
of HF females. The chemical factors in the infested and uninfested wheat plants were also
examined. The number of eggs laid on the paper models treated extracts of infested wheat
leaves was significantly lower than that on the models treated uninfested wheat extracts.
Recently, the two compounds, 1-octacosanal and 6-methoxy-2-benzoxazolinone (MBOA)
, were identiﬁed from wheat leaves as the oviposition stimulants for HF females (Morris
ct. al., in press). Therefore, the chemical composition including these two stimulants in the
both infested and uninfested wheat extracts are now analyzing to elucidate the differences
on leaf surface chemicals between infested and uninfested wheat. The effect of volatile
chemicals emitted by infested and uninfested wheat are also investigating using Y-tube
olfactometer. The results of these analyzing and experiment will be discussed in a poster.

Syniposiurn and Poster Session
[0685]
AMINO
ACID
SECRETION
IN
DIGESTIVE
JUICE:
(TOUNTERADAPTATION OF IIERBIVOROUS INSECTS AGAINST l'RO'l‘l'Ill\'DENATURINC ACTIVITY OF PLANT IRIDOID GLYCOSIDES ACTIVATED BY
PLANT El-GLUCOSIDASE
K. Konno, C. I'Iirnyun1a, II. Yasui, S. Oknda, F. Yukuhiro, II. Shinbo & M.

Nnknmura, Natl. Inst. of Serieultural and Entomological Sci., 1-2 Ohwashi, Tsukuba,
Ibaraki 305-8634, Japan, E—mail: konno@nises.affrc.go.jp.
We found the existence ofhigh concentrations (0.4-0.8 %) of free glycine in the digestive
juice of several Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera larvae, particularly in the digestive juice of
the species which feed on the privet tree, Liguslrum oblmrifolium (Oleaceae) [1,2]. In one

of such species, Bralmmea wnllichii (Brahmaeidae), glycine was secreted in mi dgut lumen
in an active and selective manner. Leaves of the privet tree Liguslrum oblusifalitnn
contains oleuropein (3% per wet weight), a phenolic iridoid, probably as a defense
chemical [3,4]. When the leaf cells are damaged, enzymes in organelles, I]-glucosidase
and polyphenol oxidase, activates oleuropein into a very strong prolcin—denaturanl[4].
When, in particular, El-glucosidase deglucosidate the iridoid-glycosidc moiety of
oleuropein, this moiety is converted into glutaraldehyde-like structure and crosslinks

protein molecules to form high molecular weight complexes [3,4] and makes protein nonnutritive by decreasing the lysine content[1,3,4]. Several other iridoid glycosides such as
aucubin and geniposide are similarly activated by El-glucosidase. The fact that 1% glycine
could completely inhibit these activities [1,3] suggested that free glycine is secreted in the
digestive juice as an adaptation mechanism to chemical defense of host plants. Our data
indicate that amino residue in free glycine is responsible for the inhibition. We also found

that, in some Lepidoptera species, high concentrations of other amino acids such as GABA
and El-alanine exist in the digestive juice, which secm to play the same role as glycine
dots. Our results would be a good and clear example of coevolution of plants and
herbivores mediated by chemicals.
Index terms: Ligustrum obmszfaliunt, Bra/nnnea wallichii, glycine, oleuropein, plantherbivore interactions

[0684]
REPELLENT
PROPERTIES
OF
CASSIA
SOPHERA
(CAESALPINIACEAE) AGAINST TIIE RICE WEEVIL SITOPHILUS ORYZAE
(COLEOPTERA; CURCULIONIDAE); POTENTIAL AS A STORAGE
PROTECTANT

[0686] USE OF MICROENCAPSULATED PIIEROMONE OF ‘TIIE ORIENTAL
FRUIT MOTII FOR MATING DISRUPTION IN BRAZIL
A. Kovnleski & J.F.S. Protus, Embrapa Uva e Vinho, Estaeﬁo Experimental de Vacaria.
CI‘ 177, CEP 95.200-O00, Vacaria, RS, adalecio@cnpuv.embrapa.br, Brazil.

C. Kestenholz & |'.C. Stevenson. Natural Resources Institute, Univ. of Greenwich,
Central Ave., Chatham Maritime, Kent ME4 4TB, United Kingdom.

The efficiency of a microencapsulated formulation of the sex pheromone (MEP) of

Rice is one of the major staple crops world-wide and is gaining renewed importance in
northern Ghana where it is traditionally grown by \vomen. In particular, rice represents an
additional source of income and thus improves the significance of women in their social
groups. Post-harvest losses in small scale farming systems represent a serious problem for
farmers and their families particularly since the introduction of exotic or high yielding rice
varieties, which tend to be more susceptible to insect damage than the traditional but lower
yielding varieties. The use of synthetic pesticides in food stores is still the major tool
available to many farmers for managing insect damage but this is expensive for resource
poor farmers and potentially dangerous. Moreover, inappropriate use has lead to the
development of insecticide resistance. Sinai!-scale farmers in the Northern Region of
Ghana currently use different endemic plants as storage protectants. Cassia xoplmrrt is a

was evaluated. The product was recently developed by 3M. Experiments were conducted
in two commercial orchards in Fraiburgo, SC, each one containing blocks of ‘Gala’ and
'Ft|ji'. 10-ha blocks were used in each orchard, being half of the area treated with the
MEP. The remaining 5 ha were treated with insecticides, according to adult population
density. Sprays ofthe MEP (37.5 g.ha'l) were initiated during the period of emergence of

Gmpholim niolcstn as a mating disruptant under the conditions of Brazilian apple orchards

Widespread species, which occurs primarily on waste ground and is traditionally mixed to

stored grain in form of powdered leaves. Preliminary investigations on this plant species
confirmed its toxicity and F1 reduction against S. gcruunis, Crtllosobruclius maculnlus and
Rhyzopcrllm dominion and consequently this plant has been selected for further
investigation. In this study, S. oryzue was chosen because it is one of the main pests of
tropical stored products not only in Ghana, but wor!d—wide and therefore its control will he
of great economic impact.

the spring generation ofthe pest and then applied at 25-days intervals (range 17-42 days).
Population was monitored in all areas, using three delta traps and synthetic sexual
pheromone. Damage was evaluated five months after set up of the experiment, being $0
fruits and 50 shots checked from each of 20 randomly chosen trees. Adult population
density was higher in areas treated with insecticides, surpassing 40 males.trap-1.week-l in
the beginning of the experiment (spring) and in one of the areas of the cultivar Fuji in
January. Total damage was unexpressive in shots in all areas. Damage to fruits was higher
in ‘Fuji’, as a result of higher adult population density. Results show that the damage in
areas treated with the MEP occurs at acceptable levels, with the advantage of low or even

no (Orchard 2, both cultivars) insecticide application. Sprays of the MEP at shorter
intervals would probably lead to better control of the pest. Index terms: Apple pest,
Gruphalim malaria, IPM, Lepidoptera, Tortricidae

Adults of S. oryzne were given the choice to feed on rice

treated with the crude methanol extract of C. supltcra at 1000 ppm or control rice
(untreated) and were signiﬁcantly repelled from the treated rice (p<0.00l). The number of
the F1 generation emerging on treated rice was also less than on untreatcd rice.
Phytochemical analysis and bioassay of fractions of C. sophern, showed that the repellent
activity was present in non-polar fractions of either 100% methanol, 100% acetone or
75/25

hexane/ethyl-acetate

(p<O.Ut)5).

The

active

fractions

are

currently

being

fractionated further and tested for their activity against adult S. oryzrte and C. macularus.
The results of this study were reconﬁrmed by recent ﬁeld trials with C. .r0pIwru in
northern-Ghana, showing 2 reduced lcvel of iiifcstation in commodities treated with the
plant powder. This study is particularly important since S. oryzae is tolerant of many

control agents and pesticides and therefore difﬁcult to control. Moreover chemicals with
repellent properties to this species have the potential to be toxic or repellent to other stored
products pests.
Index terms: Silopiiilus u!y.:rur, stored products pests, ph ytochemicals, bioactivity

if
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[0687] THE EFFECTS OF HOST PLANT ODOURS ON THE CALLING
BEHAVIOUR, EGG MATURATION AND MATING SUCCESS OF THE COTTON
BOLLWORM, HELICO VERPA ARMIGL-‘RA (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE)
O.L. Kved.-irasl, P.C. Gregg‘, A.P. Del Socorro‘, D. Altcrl & C. Moore’, ' School of
Rural Science and Nat. Res., Univ. of New England, Armidale, New South Wales,

Symposium and Poster Session
[0689] SCREENING GENOTYPES OF SESAME (SESAMUM INDICUM) FOR
RESISTANCE TO WHITEFLY (BEMISIA TAB/I Cl )
H.E. Laurcntinl & C,|. Pcrciraz, "2 Departamento de Ciencias Biologicas, Universidad
Centroccidental Lisandro Alvarado, Apartado 400, Barquisimcto, Venezuela.
helauren@yahoo.com entm96@hotmail.com

Australia 2351, E-mail okvedara@metz.une.edu.au; Z Queensland Dept. of Primary

Industries, Yeerongpilly, Queensland, Australia 4105.

To evaluate incidence of whiteﬂy in the genotypes 37-1, 37-3, 19x10, 43x32, UCV-3

The inﬂuence of host plant odours on the calling behaviour and egg maturation of the
female cotton bollworm, Helicoverpa annigem was investigated. Host plants included
ﬂowering cotton, maize and pigeon pea. Females were held in cages for a period of 6 days
from the time of emergence and exposed to either no host (control) or a host plant. The
time calling was initiated, time spent calling and the mean number of calling bouts were
recorded. A selection of females that initiated calling for the ﬁrst time 1-6 days after
emergence were sacrificed to determine the stage of ovarian development at the onset of
calling. In a separate experiment the sex pheromone released by individual calling
females of H. armigem was trapped within the stem of Pasteur pipettes. Individtial
females were exposed to host plant odours and one female was exposed only to ﬁltered air

ﬁeld experiments were established in Turen, Portuguesa state, Venezuela, in 1998 and

(resulting from plant breeding for high yield before whiteﬂy) and the cultivar Fonucla,

as a control. Host plants included, cotton, pidgeon pea and sunflower. The time spent

calling was recorded and the amount of pheromone trapped quantified. Pheromone
collection and behavioural observation commenced halfway into scotophase which is
generally when female H. armigerzt start calling. Trapped pheromone was analysed by Gas
Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry. Field studies were conducted in the Darling Downs,
Queensland, Australia, during the 1996/97 and 1997/98 cotton growing seasons. Mating
tables were used to determine the mating success of H. amzigem. Moth abundance was
assessed using light and pheromone traps. A series of comparisons of three or four crops
were used. They included: mature corn; immature, ﬂowering and mature cotton and
soybeans; immature and ﬂowering sunﬂower and sorghum. Fallow land was also included.
Laboratory reared virgin females with their wings clipped were placed in mating tables in
various crops where they remained until collection and dissection the following morning
to determine whether they had been mated. These studies indicate that host plants did not
significantly inﬂuence the chance of being mated, despite substantial variation in moth
abundance between the crops.
Index terms: Helicaverpn annigera, host plants, mating tables, ovarian development, sex

1999, using ramdomized complete block design with four replications. Whiteﬂy natural
infestations appeared five weeks after establishment of experiments. Afterward, six
consecutive weekly samples were taken each year from each plot. Samples consisted of
ﬁve leaves from each third of the plant: apical, medium and basal. Leaf area, number of
eggs(E), number of nymphs(N), E/cml and N/cm: were estimated on each leaf. Log
transformed data were analyzed as split plots in time. A combined analysis for years was

conducted using the model AMMI (additive main effects and multiplicative interactions)
for interactions. A genotype by week significant interaction (P<0.0l) was detected for all
variables measured (except leaf area) in both years. However, a trend to form two
distinguishable groups was observed, with 37-1 and 43x32 genotypes in one group
showing the lowest incidence and the rest in another group with the highest incidence.

AMMI model conﬁrms the potential value for resistance of these two genotypes,
indicating 43x32 and 37-1 with both the lowcst values and highest stability.
Key words: Sesaniuni indicum - Bemisia Ialmci — resistance — plant breeding

pheromone

[0688] JAVA GRASS (CYMBOPOGON WINTWRIANUS) ESSENTIAL OIL
EFFECTS ON SPODOPTERA FRUGIPERDA BIOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR

[0690] BIOCHEMICAL ADAPTATION OF BIRD CHERRY-OAT APIIID T0
PLANT PIIENOLICS

A.M. Labinasl & W. B. Crocomol, ‘Dept. of Ciencias Agrarias - Univ. ofTaubaté - 432
Quatro dc marco St. Taubaté - SP - Brazil, 12020-Z70, E-mail <adianal@tecsat.com.br>; 2

B. Leszczynskil, B. Jozwinkl, I. Lukasikl, A. Urbansknl & A.F. Dixonz, 'Dept of
Biochemistry, Univ. of Podlasie, Prusa 12, PL-08110 Siedlce, Poland. E-mail

Dept. of Vegetable Production - FCA - UNESP - P. O. Box 237, Botucatu - SP - Brazil,

leszczb@ap.siedlce.pl, 2School of Biol. Sci., Univ. of East Anglia, NR4 7T], Norwich, UK

18603-970, E-mail <werocon1o@fca.une.sp.br >

Bird cherry-oat aphid, Rltopalosiplmm padi L. belongs to host alternating species. 1|
This research, developed at the Entomology Laboratory of Vegetable Production
Department, from FCA -UNESP (Botucatu, SP), in temperatures ranging from 23 to 27°C,
70% of relative humidity and 14 hour of photophase, was held to evaluated the effect of
Java Grass (Cymbopogorl Wl!ll8I‘lll!lH.§) essential oil, in 0,001, 0,005, 0,01, 0,05, 0,1, 0,5
and 1,0% of concentration in Spodoplerafmgiperdn biology and behavior. The laboratory
tests followed randomized experimental design, with 8 treatments including the check
treatment. These dosage were added to the artificial diets to observe the larval and pupal
periods, larval and pupal viability, 24 hours pupal weight, male and female adults
longevity and the effects on laid eggs. The obtained data reveled the essential oil alters all
S. fmgiperda biology phases, without showing correspondence between dosage and
effects. Corn leaves were deepen in solution containing those concentrations and were
offered to recent hatched larvae, showing its repellency effect. Eggs were also deepen in

alternates between woody plants (Prunus pztdus L.) and herbaceous Gramineae. There arc
two migrations in the aphid life cycle. The spring migration, from primary (winter) host

onto secondary (summer) hosts takes place in the middle of April. The autumn migration,
from summer host onto bird cherry occurs in late September. Phenology of this
phenomenon is quite well known, however chemistry of the host-plant alternation by the
bird cherry-oat aphid was not extensively studied. The present paper reports on role of thc
plant phenolics in the aphid host plant interactions. While the aphid population developed
on P. padus, an increase in content of phenolics in the bird cherry leaves was observed.

During the spring migration, there was about 4-fold higher concentration of the phenolic
compounds in the primary host than in the secondary ones. In addition, during thc spring
migration an increase in activity of the aphid enzymes involved in the phenolics
metabolism was found. The obtained results suggest that content of the plant phenolics

those same solution to verify the essential oil effects on their viability, conforming its

might be an important factor that induces the spring migration of the bird cherry-oat aphid.

ovicide action. To estimate its possible insecticide use, a ﬁeld test was conducted in a corn
crop, following a randomized experimental design with the same treatments and 4
replications, permitted to conclude that the highest dosage ( 1,0 e 0,5%) showed the best
control efﬁciency causing , however, phytotoxicity. in newer leaves
Index terms: Spodoprera frugiperda, Cymbopogon winrwrianus, biological insecticide,
citronela

Index terms: Rhopalosiphum pndi, phenolics, host alternation
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[0691] MONITORING MASSON PINE CATERPILLAR (DENDROLIMUS
PUNCTATUS) WITH SYNTHETIC SEX PHEROMONE IN CHINA
‘D. M. Li', A . B . Zhang, The State Key Lab of Integrated Management of Insect Pests &
Rodents, Institute of zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Box 70, E-mail
Lidm@ panda.ioz.ac.cn, Beijing, 100080, P. R. China.

The distribution of the masson pine caterpillar (Lepidoptera: Lasi0cruitirt'ae)iies in South
China and SouthEast China. When the masson pine caterpillar breakout, needle leaves of
l'i'Ii\.'i.'i(lll pi ||t- were autcn out. The traps bailed with new resin plieminclrc lures. which ran
releu.-=:_.- ares plict‘o|m1ne at lciuit. 301.], were titted to monitor‘ masson pine caterpillar in this
st1|r.i.y_ and field investigations were eonrluicteri nl the seine time in order tn study the
relationship between the ||u111'L1ct' of mule atlull lllL'Il.li.l2 trapped and the lreutl ofclitnrgence
of the larvae in the licld. We found the number of inaic adult soothe: trapped was correlated
with the number of larvae in the ﬁeld. The average number of male adult moths trapped
pct‘ town had the same trend as thc percentage of pi ne trees that ltntl ln1‘vnr.' and tho average
ltlsem. pupulnlion [thc iiuiubcr of larvae per tree]. in the present study, nturtiluriiig ll field
population with !iy'Lltl‘lcllt! sex pin.-.i'unio1|e indicates that il in possible to prcdiu the
pupulal ion dylirurijus in Qittrmliiut. Arihui, Citiun, especially I11 low-density population.
lnilt-ir.t.t-r|'t1.'i: nJ.'I'I.¢l.l’t‘1|l[IJlIJ.'Ij')llH(?!(lIi'J'.\‘fI'I'lt'l”((‘P‘,i Monitoring Sax pherouiinirr

[0692] TIME-DEPENDENT VARIATIONS IN ESTERASE 9B FREQUENCY AND
MALATHION-RESISTANCE OF THE DIAMONDBACK MOTH (PLUTELLA
XYLOSTELIA) IN TAIWAN
, Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, 115, ROC.
EST 9b was recognized as an esterase allozyme associated with malathion resistance in the
diamondbaek moth (DBM), Plutella xyloslella L.. In 1987, Geou-Fang DBM population

was signiﬁcantly ( P < 0.05) differentiated from other 14 local DBM populations in
Taiwan based on EST 9b frequency. Meanwhile, Geou-Fang DBM was the most
susceptible popula! ion fntiiid in 'l‘:tiw:||1. Two years later (‘ieou-Fiutg DBM was no longer
being tlifticrcnlinled frmn l!.lllIL‘l‘ DIEIM pupulation:: li.-med on the HST 911 fretpir.-troy. in fact.
EST 9b frequency of Gt:ol|-Fartp‘, DBM incruiiml irorn 13% to 35% within the two years
of 195]’-IDEIEI: and no irutccti|:i_do was applied irl ilenil-Faiig nmt during that time period.
A statistically signilicnul ( P -1 (1.02) linear regression was existed between the EST Elli
frequoiicy and innintlticii resistance of the E4 DBM populations, and this curnrlnlinii lasted
till I991. Althoogli the two regrcssiolt lines of I939 and [99], respectively. sliowctl
rlifferent slopes, they shared the same interception point tn the horizontal axis of EST ‘lb
ticqut-trey. This |1l‘l\ilt1Ctll‘lr:1'lt.'Il1 implicated that EST 91: ftcqueiioy of Taiwan DBM mi gilt
vary from yclir lu year. and acwrdiltgly, resiataiicc of DBM migltt alnn ﬂuctuate from time
lu time. So the EST 9|! l'ncqt.lt:nr:y could he ituggt-.i:l|:<l an an indicator protein for
rnnniloring mrdnthion mtinlatiix in ll‘|c DBM. lluwcvcr, by l‘J‘3i"t' thc ret;1'=&5to1.1 lint‘
helween EST ‘lh frequency and at-irfiatniu.-e of the IJBM was neither statistically eiigrtilicurtt
nor etiinring the some interception point with that of I991 and I939. This iiiiglit iliipilcatcd
sortie variations between the 1."-.S'T' ‘iii fnzrpiciicy and the rez~'ir-'1'a|1l mcelinliisin from 1-989 to
1997. In view of these consecutive accounts of the variation in EST 9b frequency and
malathion resistance through the passed ten years, signiﬁcance of the above-inentioncd
events was discussed. The adaptive phenomenon of the DBM to the changing
circumstance in Taiwan was also discussed.
Index terms: Plutella xylostelln L., esterase 9b, malathion-resistance, variation, adaptation

[0693] MANAGING
SEMIOCHEMICALS

TEMPERATE

FRUIT

PESTS

IN

BRAZIL

USING

‘, .|'\. Knvulcskil, M. Bolton‘, .\. I-tit-ta‘. E. viola’, R. stigayinw at |..

Ms|l'ra . EMBRAW-\!(INI’LW'. CP 177, Clil‘ 'J52lJll-Ullt], Vacaria, RS; '1llt|ivt:n;it|.'itlc
Fctltctal dc Mirius Licrais, Bclo Horizonte, MU; 'll.l12llVE'-l‘.'iiL‘ili\li! lit-tlirral do Vicosn, \-'iqos:i,
MG; lllnivcrsiditde do Sﬁu Paulo, SP; SISCA 'l'cc|iolu1:;ta:¢ Lida. ljui, RS. BRAZIL, "I$tf.I'\
Technologies, Inc., Riverside, CA USA.
There are four niajor [lt'.'ll3 itlonlifmd tn tho apple growing ft-giurt of thc soti|.l1 ui l.lra?.il.
which is coniprised of 2il,tJ'i.lU ha. a1i'1:r.r.trc,u-.im ﬂ‘fll'.r‘!t.'r.rII.t\‘ l,'l‘cplirllirlnt-.), Bum.-gnrri
crrrrtnnralrs, and GFﬂfl.[l0fllﬂ_Ji1rJ.[r.Fl'rI [both 'l'o|'t.|'icidni:]' are well lcrinwn in wnntwrcial
[!l'L‘-i‘liIfil8. Cyriin _rmn|r:iri'lt'rI ['l'orrricidnc} has never ht-on detected in \.'Ul'I'lI]\\‘.l'C-ltll t-:t't'hnrd:..
l-tut is pi‘c5t'.‘lil in urban arerts. Scmiochornicois have been u.-ted In liiaiiage tin.-so pt-.t|
po|1uIntionL's with good success. The l.\lJh1| tunl to monitor pu|1ul:ttiu|m of .-l.. fmr»'i'r:iiil.\'
inn[|;;- our |;ut|tlilia|1s arc Mclllmil traps lured with 25% grape juice ur lt1|‘Ll|t| yr-.lt~'t.
Research on host fruit and food attractants of/‘i. fmterculus is underway to improve this
monitoring system. The aux pheruiuunc of B. i.-rrrrrrradrs was irlcntilied. synthesized, and
formulated for use l|| monitoring nrul cunlrnl tn-htiiques. Cnntrnl of it. trmmlodes was
achieved using ISCACIDA frirmulalioii. an attract-and-kill tochniquiz.
A singlc
application ofISCAC'1Dr‘\-Bontigola nl a density of ltlli iiiiitstllta protuulcs monitoring trap
shutdown for over two lTlDt1ll1.'t and results in trignifiisaul. rciiuirlioii of fruit damage at
harvest. Two ttpplicatiori.-: oi’ ISIIMTYII‘IA-lirnpltuiiln proinutctl inortiioring trap .-tiiuuluwn
and effective a\||sprcssi0ri of G. Jtrrifriiffl in pome and lllflllt fruit ttfCl1ill‘K|!i throughout Ihu
fruit cynic. A .-tingle application oi" iS(Ti‘\C[l.}.-\-tiytlin in urhan ltnsl plaiits nl n dt-iisity ul
45 unilsfiia ticsulted in monitoring trap shutdown tlinr ltt.'iiEt.'l for over llltl days. Moiiirnriiig
plicroinoiti.-, traps have heett widely nccc-pteti hy apple growers and trap Cnplttreo are ttvctl
fur liiruiztguinerll di:ci:|ii':t| ninking. M Pl1t.!|‘(}t"|iit}llt7 tools to llicnitor the mrnn apple penis
liecarur available, thc Frequency nl' cover appiicatiuits ol"i|tsei:ticid|: was |'t'dut'ctl from l4
to 3-'1 in lilllfiill? to 4 ir.1ll'l in l'J9i'l.-'l}".l. A5 the i11.tn1b::r of cover sprays is l'l‘iILlI.'l'.‘Ll|
opportunist pasta currently kept und|:r control by the lI‘lllL‘-U|lGl\ICS may nchicvt: the ntattls til’
primary pests, We believe that the oduptloii of officioiit ll‘|li!lIllUfl-l'l[', sysicn-is uoupiutl with
lltc tilmvc mentioned eiivironmclttally arntiliti pest manuguitiuitllcehiiiqtica will lead to an
even more cfficicitt and judicious use of iiisecticitlrs in the apple growing rcgiuiis ul
Brazil.
index terms: Armslrepha fraterculus, Bvrmgola cmnaodes, Graplwlila molesm Cydia
pamonellzr, managing

[0694] SEMIOCHEMICALS INDUCING DEFENSIVE BEHAVIOR OF /tl’lS
CERANA JAPONICA AGAINST VESPA MANDARINA
fl, Malggryggiml, T. Suzuki‘ 8: II. Snsagi-tm1', llnst. of Applied Biochem., Univ. of
'I'.-itilzuliti, 1-1-1. Ten-nou dni. Tsulrubn. ibnraki, 305-8572, JAPAN, E-mail
hunt-ybceiilsakura.i;c.l:n|kului.nv.jp; 'N:|1i. last. oi Seric. & Entomological Sci. (NISES),
I-2 (kiwt1.n|ii,'l'sukuln:|. lharaki, {I05-E634. JAPAN.
The Japanese honey lice, ,'.pi.r an-rrrr: jrrpm.Iir>n- Rad. (.-'\cj‘,l. is lﬂ!DWll lo perform a unique
tltcrnial defense against hurneut :tl|r.‘l‘| as 'v’n.rpn Iitmralrrrfrrrt Writ] and V. .riu|:'r'l'i.'rm.
xnntirryarrrn. The other interesting del'u.nsivc liehaviurii uf Aej are I) cessation of furugiiig
and hiding int-title the hive and 2] slirivlng ul'f the fnriigt--site iitnrkiitg plwroiituuu
ticpositcil from sternilc gland [van der Vcolit gland) by llu: hornul. with tttnmiilalcs.
in
this study. we tried in identify 'SCII1.lOi.'iI0[!llL‘iliS inducing tlium: tlufetttiivu iicliaviura of Ac}
by using GCIEAD anti GC.I'N'lS. a] Volatiles from live Vin wurlsrr were iittroduccd into
Super Q column and wiishcd with ether. G£".|lM$ nnnlyscs showed that the vulaiilctt wen:
i.'llI'l'l|l1.'l:iC(l of more than 30 components lntalutling hytit':|t':|rhona. '2-nlitnnoliﬁ. silmllﬂis.
and enters. la) Ely using Ac} worker antenna tut ll sensing clirnieni, uthcrnl wasliiags from
Super Q were subjected into Gt;‘i'El\D. At least four l;‘U'ltip(‘l\ll‘I\l.S elicitt-.d reprotlucible
rc.-iponse ivy Acj antmiiiii. ct From (iC.‘flv‘lS analyses, ii peak cliﬂllilig iarougrst nincrmiil
res|>nris=_e was nuggeited as l1r:ptati::cc|n:. wliiuh was fttrthur iiluutiiictl as (Z)-El-lit-ptuilt-ccnc
by t]{T."MS analysis of DMDS adciucl. and by GC l‘I!l‘lTt'|I£tI‘l>1t‘Ill of gcurnctriu i.-anncts. til
Stcrnite gland eittrttct ctiirlainerl long chain ltydrocarhoti.-r and i':1||y acid.» in the low volmiit:
region. Main roiiipolicnt in the high volatile region WM" l.Zl'3"l1=l'"llil'"i-’*=i\"- "I [Z-*3‘
iluptaticvcitc. i1t'.|:tari::r:.-inn.-, t.tehy\'lt'ornevaluu|u lactone were itientlrlcd in ‘Mill \'\=|=llli=-'-ifrom live V111 workers and ntcrnite gland Ciit:'nc:l.
Belinviural autulit-A using utitural and
sy:|ll1i:t.ie rreiripotnulii against both Acj nnti Vin ma: cnnrluctetl in order to dctermitw Whit-‘it
cnrnpouiu.l(s} in necessary tn induce deicrisrw: behavior in At-j, nntifar tn elicit nggrt-gailrui
of Vm.
Index terms: aggregation pheromone, forage-site marking pheromone, sternitc gland,
kairomone, GC/EAD.
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[0695] SEX AND CRIME IN A BEETLE: FEMALE CIIOICE AND DEADLY
MALE - MALE AGGRESSION IN MALACHIUS BIPUSTULA TUS

[0697] CHEMICAL SIGNALLING BETWEEN IIOST PLANT AND
PARASITOID OF A GALERUCINE LEAF BEETLE

T. Meiners' & E. Strohmz, ‘Institut fiir Biologie, Freie Universitiit Berlin, Haderslebener
Str. 9, D-12169 Berlin, Germany, e—mail meito@zedat.fu-berlin.de; 1Zoologie III,
Biozentrum, Am I-Iubland, D-97074 Witrzburg, Germany.

T. Meincrs 8: M. Hilkcr, Institut ftir Biologic, Freie Universitat Berlin, Harlerslcbcrrer
Str. 9, D-12163 Berlin, Germany, e—mail meito@zedat.fu-berlin.de

Sexual selection has given rise to the evolution of unique and bizarre structures and
behavioural traits. Male beetles of the coleopteran family Malachiidae are endowed with
remarkable chitinous structures that are associated with complex glands (= cxcitcr organ).
The elaboration and location of these organs vary considerably among the Malachiidae.
We hypothesised that these exciter organs play a role during courtship and might provide
females either with valuable substances and/or with a signal of male quality. In M.
bipusmlntus the exciter organ is located on the forehead. Its structure allows females to
insert their mouthparts in a fashion that looks like the female would bite into the male‘s
head. Field observation ofatotal of 123 courtship interactions ofthis species revealed that
interactions lasted 31 1 36min (range: 1-160min, n = 92). During courtship the female
repeatedly bit into the exciter organ. The mean duration of single bites was 25 1 17s
(range: 2-26s, n = 25). The total duration of female contact with the male exciter organ
was 28 1 28min (range: 1-100 min, n = 26). In some cases the occurrence of droplets at the
exciter organ or female's mouthpar'ts suggested that actually some substance was
transferred from the male to the female. After each biting the female turned around and the

Chrysomelidae) experience heavy parasitization by the egg par asitoid Oomyzu.r g4tlIz*!11cm'

Eggs

male touched the female's abdomen tip with its mouthparts. In 85 out of 123 eases the

female left without copulation; only 10 interactions resulted in a ﬁnal copulation (mean
duration: 26 :t 9s, range: 17-39s, n = 9). In 21 cases, other males aggressively interfered
with courting pairs and seemingly tried to take-over the female.s. Six M. [>t;nrr.r/rrlnrus
males were found in the ﬁeld feeding on other males (preferably on the head). Even direct
attacks and killing of paired and unpaired males was observed in four eases. This was
surprising since malachiids are actually pollen feeders. Our observations suggest that
males offer valuable secretions during courtship to the female. Males try to attain these
secretions even by killing and feeding on congerrders. Whether female choice is based on
qualitative or quantitative aspects of the secretion is not yet known.
Index terms: Malachiidae, courtship feeding, female choice, male competition,

of

the

elm

leaf

beetle

Xru1!lz0g.'tI1.'r'r4c(r

(l’_vrI'IIall(r)

lrrteola

EGG

(Coleoptera.

(Hymenoptera, Eulophidae) in the field. We investigated the tritrophic interactions
between the elm leaf beetle, its host plant, the field elm (Ulnrux minor = ll. c/rntpesltis =

U. procera), and its egg parasitoid. We found that oviposition of X. Iutcolrr induces thc
elm leaves to release volatiles that attract the egg parasitoid (induced symononcs). Studies
on the mechanism of this synomone induction revealed that neither intact elm leaves nor
leaves damaged by feeding beetles released attractive volatiles. But uviduct secretion of X

lurcola which glues the eggs onto the leaves was proved to elicit the emission of tht:
attractive synomones. The eggs are always glued onto a small epidermal wound, which is
inﬂicted to the lower leaf surface by the female prior to oviposition. The oviduct secretion
only functions as synomone elicitor when applied onto such a wound. Scratching a leaf by

a scalpel to mimic the wound and application of oviduct secretion results into the rclcase
of synomones. Our studies on the speciﬁcity of the synomone induction show that tho
attractiveness of induced volatiles was specific both for the Ulmtts species and the

herbivore species depositing eggs. l'<'urthcr steps in the egg parasitoid's host location
process are mediated by kairomones from host faeces and egg masses. These kairomones
were also shown to be host specific, since O. gullsrucae clearly discriminates between
host and non-host (e.g. Grrlcruccllrt limrnlrt) cues during host finding and host recognition.
The tritrophic system studied here is characterized by oligophagous and monophagous
relationships on the second and the third trophic level. These intrinsic characteristics of the
tritrophic system might have been a prerequisite for the development of such selective

responses of a parasitoid towards specific infochemicals and of the specific indirect
defense reaction ofthe plant to oviposition of the chrysomelid host.
Index terms: elm leafbeetle, Oumyzus grtllemcnc, oviposition behavior, synomones

cannibalism

[0696] TI-IE ROLE OF INDUCED PLANT VOLATILES FOR EGG PARASITOIDS
AND THEIR POTENTIAL FOR SEMIOCHEMICAL CONTROL
T. Meinrrs & M. Hilker, Institut ftir Biologic, Freie Universitat Berlin, I-laderslebener
Str. 9, D-12169 Berlin, Germany, e—mail meito@zedat.fu-berlin.de

Parasitoids of herbivorous hosts face the problem that they have to utilize reliable and
detectable cues during host location. It has been shown that larval parasitoids can solve

this problem by orientating towards plant odors that are released after herbivore feeding
damage. The role of induced plant volatiles for egg parasitoids is almost unknown. Its
elucidation. however, may contribute to the enhancement of performance of egg
parasitoids trtiiizetl as biological control agents. The egg parasitoid Onmyzus gnllerucrw
ﬂlyrrrcnuplurrr. liuluplridae) attacks eggs of the elm leaf beetle Xanlltogalerucn lureoln
(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae), which is a serious defoliator of different elm species in
Southern Europe, North America and Australia. O. galletucrtrr has been repeatedly
introduced into the United States for biological control of the elm leaf beetle. In Southern
France 30 -70 % of elm leaf beetle egg masses sampled on different locations and during
different years were parasitized by O. grtlleruczw. These high discovery efﬁciencies of
female egg parasitoids might be mediated by volatile synomones. Our olfactory studies on
host location of O. gallerucrte proved that these egg parasitoids are attracted to the odor of
flvltl ¢‘-ll1I (Uft'tt!t.t t'ttr'rtr.u") loaves that are carryrrig eggs of the cl in leaf l1~t.‘l:ll{.‘. t)\-ip-mtitrurr of
X. farm.-fa irrdtrrrt: rt change of the Vulillllr pattern emitted by the fieltl elm leaves resulting
in the attraction ofthe egg prtrasitoitts. The plant's reaction to oviposition is syatcrnic: the
l|:tl\t|:.'i without eggs rrrljrtcctrt to llrcure with eggs also emit t|It|'i‘|r.’|'n|rl:i. Ferrrale.-= 0.
g(l”Z!‘tlC(ll' also react to odor of elm leaves treated with jasnronic acid. Jasrnonie acid is
known as mediator of plant responses induced by feeding of herbivorous arthropods.
Plants that are able to respond to oviposition of herbivores may defend themselves by
emission of volatiles which "call" for egg parasitoids. This potential might be used to
enhance the performance ofegg parasitoids for semiochemical control of herbivores.

Index terms: Oomyzus grtllerucae, elm leaf beetle, egg parasitoid, synomone induction,

[0698] MASS TRAPPING EXPERIENCE OF CERATITIS CAPITAT/l (DIPTERA:
TEPHRITIDAE) WITII SYNTHETIC FEMALE FOOD A'l'I'RACTANTS IN A
CITRUS ORCHARD (MALLORCA. SPAIN)
M.A. Miranda, R. Alonso, C. Blasco 8: A. Alerntmy, Univ of Balearic Islands. Cra.

Valldemossa km 7,5, CP: 07017, Palma dc Mallorca, Spain, E- mail: analem@c|ust.uib.e.s
Mass trapping of Cemlilis crrpitaln females has been carried out in an isolated plot of
orange trees in Mallorca. 125 traps baited with synthetic food attractants (putrescine,
ammonium acetate and trimethylamine), and 10 traps baited with Trimedlure for male

monitoring, were used. This experience was begun with the ﬁrst adult emergences at the
beginning of summer (June '99) and ended with the disappearance of the Mediterranean

fruit ﬂy population, which occurred with the arrival of the ﬁrst cold spells in November.
Catches were monitored on a fortnightly basis. The aim was to check whether, with this

method, it was possible to control the pest until harvest-time - due in the second fortnight
of August. Results showed an adequate control of the pest up until that time, since the
oranges were harvested without signs of being attacked. However, the presence of several
of the host species Ficus cmicrr, brought about a subsequent notable increase in the

catches, as a consequence ofthe high infestation produced when the figs ripened at the end
of August. Whereas rrrass selective female trapping may be a control strategy which brings
aboutthe elimination of or at least a reduction in insecticide treatment, in this experience it
can be seen that figs causethe pest to multiply. In Mallorca, this is a very important fact as

these fruit trees are scattered all over the island, and the figs are not usually collected, thus
making them a considerable egg-laying source for C. Capitata. No differences were found
between synthetic food attractants and Trimedlure as far as the detection capacity for first
emergenoes are concerned. We discuss the causes determining a change in the sex ratio of
ﬂies captured with synthetic food attractants. as well as with Trimedluro, tlu oughorrt the
experience.
Index terms: Cerrtlitis crtpimtrt, mass trapping, synthetic attractitlrt-s

biological control
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[0699] LUFENURON EFFICIENCY EVALUATION TO CONTROL THE MITE
ACERIA GUERRERONIS THAT CAUSES NECROSIS IN THE COCONUT PALM

[0701] ABAMECTIN EFFICIENCY EVALUATION TO CONTROL THE MITE
ACERIA GUERRERONIS THAT CAUSES NECROSIS IN THE COCONUT PALM

|. O. T. Moreira 1 & M. R. Lavorenti 2, l Dept. de Tecnol. e Ciﬁncias Sociais/Univ. do
Est. da Bahia, C. Postal 171, CEP 48900-000 Juazeiro-BA-Brasil, E-mail:

I]. O. T. Moreira ' & M. R. Lnvorcntiz, l Dept de Tecnol- e Ciencias Sociais/Univ. do

osmateles@bol.com.br;

Z Dept. Técnico da Novartis Biociéncias S.A

Feneira, 222 - sala
101
cleber.oliveira@cp.novartis.com

CEP

51.020-030

—

R. Domingos

Recife-PE-Brasil.

E-mail:

Est. da Bahia, C. Postal 171, CEP 48900-O00 Juazeiro-BA-Brasil, E-mail:
osmateles@b0l.c0m.br; 2 Dept. Técnico da Novartis Biociéncias S.A —
R. Domingos
Ferreira, 222 - sala
101
CEP 51.020-O30
Recife—PE-Brasil. E-mail:

cleber.oliveira@ cp.novartis.com.

Among the mites associated to the coconut crop, one ofthe most important ones is Acvria
guerrcronis, because of the damage that it causes in young plants and fruits producing
necrosis by its feed activity. The chemical control associated to other methods like better
crop management, natural biologic control, can be adopted to keep this specie in an
acceptible population level. This work evaluated the Lufenuron (MATCH CE) efﬁciency
to control A. guerreroms in irrigated green dwarf coconut crop, Cocos nucifera, and was
done from August to October 1999 in two farms in Nilo Coelho Senator Irrigated
Perimeter, San Francisco Valley, Petrolina —~ Pernambuco — Brazil. The results showed
that MATCH CE, 80 ml/100 l water, was efficient to control the mite at the time that the
ﬂower begin to open and compared with the standard MARSHAL 200 SC 50 ml/100 l
water.

Index terms: Eriophyidae, coconut, Acerin guerreronis, lufenuron

Among the mites associated to the coconut crop, one of the most important ones is Acerin
guerreronis, because of the damage that it causes in young plants and fruits producing
necrosis by its feed activity. The chemical control associated to other methods like better
crop management, natural biologic control, can be adopted to keep this specie in an

acceptible population level. This work evaluated the Abamectin (VERTIMEC I8 CE)
efficiency to control/1. guerreror/is in irrigated green dwarf coconut crop, Cocos nucifcm,
and was done from August to October 1999 in two farms in Nilo Coelho Senator Irrigated
Perimeter, San Francisco Valley, Petrolina ~ Pernambuco - Brazil. The results showed
that VERTIMEC 18 CE, 75 ml/100 I water, was efficient to control the mite at the time
that the ﬂower begin to open and compared with the standard MARSHAL 200 SC S0
ml/100 l water.
Index terms: Eriophyidae, coconut,Aceria guerreranis, abamectin

[0700] DIAFENTIURON EFFICIENCY EVALUATION TO CONTROL TIIE
MITE ACERIA GUERRERONIS THAT CAUSES NECROSIS IN TIIE COCONUT
PALM

[0702] VOLATILE BIOACTIVE CONSTITUENTS FROM THE FLOWERS OF
TAGETES ZYPAQUIRENSIS (ASTERACEAE)

,]. O. T. Morcira‘ & M. R. Lavorcnti Z, I Dept. de Tecnol. e Ciencias Socials/Univ. do
Est. da Bahia, C. Postal 171, CEP 48900-000 Juazeiro-BA-Brasil, E-mail:
osmateles@b0l.com.br; Z Dept. Técnico da Novartis Biociencias S.A — R. Domingos

Fneitltad
dc
Ciencias,
Univ.
Nacional
de
Colombia,
e-mail:
bniorenom@ciencias.ciencias.unal.edu.co AA27586, Santafé de Bogota, DC1, Colombia;
2 Facultad de Agronomia, Univ. Nacional de Colombia, A.A 27586, Santafé de Bogota,

,' B. Télle7,2 A. Ortiz 3 & M. Suﬁrcz 4, "4 Departamento de Quimica-

Ferreira,
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sala

101

CEP

51.020-O30

Recife—PE-Brasil.

E-mail:

DC 1, Colombia. 3Centro Nacional de Investigaciones de Café CENICAFE, Chinchinzi A.

cleber.oliveira@cp.novartis.com.

A. 2427 Manizales, Caldas, Colombia.

Among the mites associated to the coconut crop, one ofthe most important ones is Aceria
guerreronis, because of the damage that it causes in young plants and fruits producing
necrosis by its feed activity. The chemical control associated to other methods like better
crop management, natural biologic control, can be adopted to keep this specie in an
acceptlble population level. This work evaluated the Diafentiuron (POLO 500 PM)
efﬁciency to control A. guerreronis in irrigated green dwarf coconut crop, Cocos nuclfera,
and was done from August to October 1999 in two farms in Nilo Coelho Senator Irrigated
Perimeter, San Francisco Valley, Petrolina — Pernambuco — Brazil. The rcsults showed
that POLO S00 PM, 150 g/100 I water, was efﬁcient to oontrol the mite at the time that the
ﬂower begin to open and compared with the standard MARSHAL 200 SC 50 ml/100 l

Tngeles zypnquirensis is a medicinal, perennial shrub, which occurs through temperate
areas from the Colombian Andean region(1,2) From other Tageles species, on -therthienyl

water.

Index terms: Eriophyidae, coconut,Acerin gucrreronis, diafentiuron

derivatives with insecticide properties have been isolated, and today those compounds are

commercialized in USA and Canada. Preliminary olfactometric assessment of the ethereal
extract of the flowers, have shown notable attractive effects on the coffee borer adults
females (flypotlienemus hampei Ferrari (Scolytidae:Coleoptera). The volatile fraction by
HRCG and HRGC-MS was analyzed and the identiﬁcation was made by comparative
analysis oftheir retention index and mass spectra. The mayor compounds identified were
dihydrotagetone, cis-tagetone, fatty acids and their ethyl esters among other compounds.
We are grateful to Colciencias and DIB-Universidad Nacional de Colombia for financial
support and Cenicafé for their collaborative work.
References
1- Garcia-Barriga H. !975 Flora Medicinal de Colombia. vol III, 426.
2- Morales, G. -1998 Las Plantas Medicinales en el Jardin Botanico de Bogota 10.
Keywords Hypothenemus hampei, Olfactometry, HRGC and HRGC-MS.
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[0703] SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTS OF 4,5-DIIDROPIPERLONGUMININA
ISOLATED FROM PIPER TUBERCULATUM SEEDS ON VELVETBEAN
CATERPILLAI!

[0705] INCREASE OF TRAP CATCHES BY A COMBINATION OF MALE SEX
PHEROMONES AND FLORAL A'l'I‘RACTANT IN LONGIIORN BEETLE,
ANAGLYPTUS SUBFASCIATUS (COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE)

A.T. Mllralnl, H.M.D. Navickienes, J.E.Miranda2, v.s. Boizanis, M. Flam’, M.J.

K. Nuksunutnl, T. Gotohz, M. Tokorol & T. Nakashi1na', ‘Forest Biol. Div., Forestry &
Forest Prod. Res, Inst. (FFPRI), P. O. Box 16, Tsukuba Norin Kenkyu Danchi-nai, 3058687, Tsukuha, Japan, E-mail: nakamuta@ffpri.affrc.go.jp; 2Tohoku Res. Center, FFPRI.
Nabeyashiki 72, Shimokuriyagawa, Morioka, O20-0123, Japan

Kato ,G.E.D. Paredess & s. A. De Bortoliz, lDept. de Biologia, Fac. Filosofia, Ciencias

c Letras de Ribeirao Preto, Univ. de Sac Paulo, Av. dos Bandeirantes, 3900, 14040-901,
Riheirﬁo Preto, SP, Brasil (Bolsista Fapesp) , E-mail: murataat@asbyte.com.br; 2Dept. de
Filossanidade, , Unv. Estadual Paulista, 14884-900, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil; 3Dept.
Quimica Orgﬁnica, Instituto de Quimica, Unesp, Araraquara, SP, Brasil; ‘Dept. Quimica
Fundamental, IQ, USIP, SP, Brasil; SFCB, Univ. Nacional Pedro Ruiz Gallo, Lambayeque,
Peru.
In the family Piperaceae, the most important genus is Piper, whose species are especially
diffused in tropical area, particularly the amazon area. Some of then are being cultivated
until commercially for used like alimentary seasonings and to elaborate pharmochemicals

Anaglyptus subfascialns (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) is one of the most harmful insect
pests of the Japanese cedar, Cryplomeria japonica, and the Japanese cypress,
Chamnecypnris oblusa, the most abundant tree species of forest plantations in Japan
Females ofthe beetles lay their eggs on the (lead twigs of the cedar or the cypress and thc

larvae bore into the twigs and mi grate further into the tree trunk. Feeding by the lat vac on
sapwood followed by fungal infection causes discoloration and decay of the wood,
resulting in a decrease of the commercial value of timbers. Since A. subfasciutus males

products. Some studies indicate that the genus Piper has insecticidal and molluskcidal

and females were known to congregate on several species of ﬂowers for feeding, ﬂoral

properties. Besides, the specie Piper tuberculalum Jacq, is known as " pepper-long" and,
it has been used in Paraiba State, Brazil, as sedative and antidote for snakes bites. In this
way, the present work was carried out to evaluated the insecticide activity of the amide
4,5-diidropiperlongulina extract from P. rubarculalum, on Anticarsia gemmamlis Hueb.,
1818 (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). P. luberculcrum was collected in Manaus, Brazil, in July,
1998. The seed (24.33 g) were extracted (2x) in CH;ClZ:MeOI-I (2:1). The first extract
(2.00 g) was submitted on CC of silica gel being used hexane: etil acetate in polarity
gradient, supplying the fraction 13, that, after wash in CIICIJ, it took to the isolation ofthe

scents and their structural similarities have been screened both in the laboratory and in the
ﬁeld. Methyl phenylacetatc has been demonstrated as the most attractive and highly
speciﬁc to A. subfasciatus and has been used as the most reliable ﬂoral attractant for A.
subfasciarus in practice. A. subfascialus females were attracted to males in a wind tunncl
and that a male-specific cuticular structure in the pronotum seems to be an organ of

pheromone excretion. Ftuthermore, the male-released sex pheromone constituents of the
beetle are identified as a 7:1 blend of (R)-3-liydroxy-2-hexanone and (R)-3-hydroxy-2octanone. We have observed that the beetles were attracted to the trap baited with floral

amide. The relationships dose-answer was compared by the Probit analysis to determine

attractant alone, but they walked around thc tree trunks or logs near the trap. Therefoie we

the susceptibility rate, measures in terms of the ia/insect mg. The trials consisted oftopical

tested whether a combination of male sex pheromone constituents and the ﬂoral attractant
improved pinpoint location of the beetles and increased the trap catches. In the present
paper we report that the trap catches of the female beetles were increased by a

applications

in the following concentrations 0.0; 0.04rng; 0.06mg; 0.08mg; O.10rng;

0.12mg and 0.14mg of i.a. /in.sect. In relation to dose-answer obtained by the analysis of
Probit analyses, it could be observed that 4,5-diidropiperlongulina presents great
insecticidal potential.
Index terms: amide, Anlicarsia gemnunamlis, piper-long, insecticide.

combination of male sex pheromone constituents and the ﬂoral attractant.

Index terms: attraction, Methyl phenylacetatc, (R)-3-hydroxy-2-hexanone, (R)-3-hyd|oxy2-octanone

[0704] INFLUENCE OF EXPERIENCE ON TIIE OLFACTORY RESPONSES OF
A PREDATORY BEETLE,
TROGOSSITA JAPONICA
(COLEPTERA:
TROGOSSITIDAE) T0 VOLATILES OF ITS PREY-HOST TREE COMPLEX

[0706] SUITABILITY OF SEVERAL RUTACEO US PLANTS FOR A PAPILIONII)
BUTTERFLY. PAPILIO POLYTES

, P. Usha Rani. ‘- ‘, M. Tokoro‘ & 'r. Nukashimal, ‘Forest Biol. on/.,

Insect Science and Bioregulation, Graduate School of Agriculture, Toiioku University,

Forestry & Forest Prod. Res. Inst., P. O. Box 16, Tsukuba Norin Kenkyu Danchi-nai, 3058687, Tsukuba, Japan, E-mail nakamuta@ffpri.affrc.go.jp; 2 Hort Re.s., Mt. Albert Res.
Center, P. O. Box 92169, Auckland, New Zealand

Sendai 981-8555, Japan, E-mail:tadanobu@ bios.t0lioku.ac.jp; 2Division of Ilnvironinental
Sciences, Faculty of Integrated Arts and Sciences,
Hiroshima University,

The predatory beetle, Trogossimjrzponica (Coleoptera: Trogossita), feeds on wood boring
insects in the forests. The Japanese pine sawyer, Monachamus alternatus, (Coleoptera:
Cerambycidae), that transmits the pine wood nematode, Bursnpltelenchus xylophilus, the
pathogen of the pine wilt disease of Japanese red pines (Pinus densiﬂara) and black pines
(Pinus lhunlmrgii) is one of its prey species. M. altematus utilizes monotcrpenoids,
especially alpha—pinene, which are emanated from nematode-infected pine trees, to
orientate towards the host trees for oviposition. For T. japonica, it is advantageous to
adopt a similar tactic as M. allermttus to locate the oviposition site, since the larvae of T.

Papilio polyles is a rutaceae-feeding papilionid butterﬂy inhabiting Southeast Asia and
Southwestern Islands of Japan. We have examined the affinity of the butterﬂy to two

jrtponica feeds on the immature stages of M. ulterrmtus in pine forests.

We, therefore,

analyzed the olfactory response of T. japonica to certain monotcrpenoids in an open Ytrack olfactometer and also compared the responses between field-collected (experienced)
beetles and artiﬁcially reared (inexperienced) beetles.
Both experienced and
inexperienced beetles showed strong responses to alpha-pinene, beta-pinene and a
combination of alpha-pinene and EtOH. However, the time taken to locate an odor source
by experienced beetles was much shorter than the inexperienced beetles. To delineate the
role of pre-exposure to the prey-host tree odor complex by the predator, we further
analyzed the responses of the artificially reared beetle, which have had an experience of
feeding a prey with pine logs. This had a positive effect on the beetles and the preexposure to the pine volatiles certainly enhanced their attraction to the odors. These
predators are faster in orienting towards the volatiles, as evident by the lesser time ta ken to
locate an odor source than the inexperienced beetles, thus, demonstrating that the
experience modifies the odor location in T. jrtponica.
Index terms: Terpenoids. Trogassim juponica, pine, predator, alpha-pinene.
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T.Nakayamn', T.Murakami2, K.I'I0ncIa2. N.Hayas|1i2 & K.MatsurIn', lLal>oiatory of

Higashihiroshirna 739-8521, Japan.

major host plants, Toddztlia asiarica(TA) and Citrus deperessa(CD), and to other potential
hosts:Murmyri

pr1niculata(MP),

Evodia

nteliif0lia(EM),

Fngara

aiIrmlIz0idcs(l'~'A),

Phellodondron mnurcnse(PA), and Orixa j(tponica(OJ).[Larval performance and
oviposition preference] Larval survivorships (lst and 5th instars) as an estimate of ﬂtness
on and ovipositionllresponses to these plants were evaluated. While larvae performed
well on TA, CD, FA, and PA. and all these plants were acceptable to ovipositing females,
EM was found not to be very suitable for the larval growth and females showed much less
preference for the plant. In contrast, both larvae and females almost completely rejected
MP and OJ.[Oviposition detenent in MP] Since preliminary experiments suggested thc
presence of oviposition detterrent(s) in MP, we attempted to identify active compound(.s)

from the MeOH extract(l) of MP, which. in the natural habitat of P. polyler, is abundant
and grows sympatrically together with TA, the most important host plant. The extract(l)
was separated by solvent partition into four fractions:CHCl3(2), i-BuOH(3) and water(4).
Strong deterrent activity resided in Fr.4, from which one of active compounds was isolated
by column chromatography and preparative TLC. The compound, identified as trigonelline
by its FAB~MS and “C-NMR spectra, showed noticeable deterrent effect on egg-laying.
Index terms; Papilio polyles, Rutaccae, Murmya paniculatn, trigonelline,oviposition
deterrent
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[0707] ODO[lR-MEDIATED INDIRECT INTERACTIONS IN FOOD WEBS
A. l’allini'. A. Jansscnz & M. W. Sabelisz, ‘Department of Animal Biology, Federal
University of Vigosa, 36571-000, Vicosa MG, Brazil, E-mail pallini@mail.ufv.br;

[0709] LABORATORY AND FIELD TEST OF SEX
SPODOPTERA EXIGUA (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE)

PHEROMONE OF

A. D. Permanal & Roslamnnz, ‘Department of Biology, Institut Teknologi Bandung,

“Section Population Biology, University of Amsterdam, Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, E-mail janssen@bio.uva.nl.

Ganesa 10, Bandung 40132, Indonesia. e—mail : agus@bi.itb.ac.id ; 2Polythecnic of

Arthropods use odours associated with the presence oftheir food, enemies and competitors

Spodoplem cxigua is one of the important pL‘,'~‘lS in shallot. Test of sex pheromone of S.
exigua was carried out at the laboratory and shallot field. The sex pheromone was
extracted from abdominal tips of the virgin female moth 2-4 days old. Based on GC
analysis, the crude extract at least contains Z-9 tetradecenol (Z9-l40l-l), Z-9 telradecenyl
acetate (Z9—l4Ac) and Z9El2 tetradecadienyl acetate (Z9E12-14/\c). These components
indicated as same as the commercial sex pheromone (Ugratas). The result of laboratory
test using Y-olfactometer showed that the male moths give positive responses to the
standard sex pheromone (blend of Z9-14OH : Z9El2-l4Ac; 10:1), and statistically not

while searching for patches of food. Responses to these odours therefore determine the
spatial distribution of animals, and are decisive for the occurrence and strength of
interactions among species. We studied odour-mediated indirect interactions in an
artiﬁcial arthropod food web that occurs on cucumber plants in greenhouses where
biological control is applied. We investigated indirect effects in very simple subsets of this
food web, considering (a) plant-mediated indirect interactions between two herbivores, the
two-spotted spider mite Tetrmiychus urlicae and the western flower thrips Fmnkliniella
occidenlalis, (b) responses of the two herbivores mediated by their predators (the
phytoseiid mites Pltyloseiulus pcrsimilis, Neoseiulus cucumeris, and N. califomicus) and
(c) interactions between predators mediated by their prey. We found that odour-mediated
indirect interactions are an important organising force in this arthropod food web. Spider

Agriculture, Nusa Cendana University, Kupang. Indonesia

different with the responses by the male moth to the virgin female. In field test, the male

moth trapped by all sex phero mone tested, and Ugratas showed the best response.
Index terms: Spadoplera exigua, Z-9 tetradeceuol, Z-9 tetradecenyl acetate, Z9El3
tetradecadienyl acetate.

mites and thrips can interact indirectly both through their common host plants and through
predators, whilst predators may interact indirectly through prey. Indirect interactions as
these may produce effects in food webs that are as important as those of direct predator-

prey interactions, which may cause both positive and negative effects on biological control
of herbivores. We will argue that the importance of odour»mediated indirect interactions

in determining community»levcl interactions both in artificial and in natural food webs
should not be underestimated.

Index terms: Frmiklinielln occidrrttnlis, Telmnycltus urlicue, Phymseiulus persimilis,
Neosviulus cucmm'ri.r, behavioural responses.

[0708] INFLUENCE OF I'RE- AND POST- IMAGINAL EXPERIENCE ON HOSTFINDING BEHAVIOR OF HYPOTHENEMUS HAMPEI

[0710] CONVENTIONAL SAMPLING PLAN FOR VECTORIAI, INSECTS OF
VIROSES, PREDATORS AND PARASITOIDS IN TOMATO

R.(?. Pcreirn, A. M. Viana Bailez & ,]. O. G. dc Lima, Department of Plant Protection,
Universidade Estadual do None Fluminense, Campos, RJ 28015-620, Brazil, E—mail

Animal, 2Dept. de Fitotecnia, Univ. Fed. de Vicosa, CEP 36571-000, Vicosa, MG, Brazil,

rozimarcp@uol.com.br.

E-mail picanco@ mail.ufv.br.

The Coffee Berry Borer (CBB), Hypolhenemnx hnmpei (Ferrari, 1867) (Coleoptera:
Scolytidae), stands out as one of most the important pest of the coffee, representing a
threat to for the viability coffee cultivation in many countries. CBB attacks the fruits in the

This research was accomplished from February to July, 1999 in Coimbra and Vicosa, State
of Minas Gerais, Brazil and it aimed to determine a conventional sampling plan for

several development al stages: green, mature or dry fruits. It is known that visual
characteristics play an important role in host finding of CBB. At long distances, it is

whitefly Bemisia labaci (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae), greenbugs Myzus persicrie and
Mrlcrusiplzum euplmrbiae (Homoptera: Aphididae), thrips Frrmkliniellu spp.
(Thysanoptera: Thripidae), predators and parasitoids in eight squares of four commercial
ﬁelds of tomato were evaluated. The determination of the best sampling technique and

probably attracted by color and the characteristic shine of the coffee bean at short
distances the color, the size and the appearance of the fruit could be the primary factors in
selection of the host. This work evaluated the visual cues for locating fruit. These were

M. Picangol, M. R. Gusmﬁol, D.,].H. (la Silva’ & R.N.C. Guedcsl, ' Dept. de Biol.

vectorial insects of viroses, predators and parasitoids in tomato. The densities of the

sample size was made with basis in the variance and relative precision. After the best

investigated under laboratory conditions. The tests under takern between the months May
and July 1999. Adult females were obtained from grains of coffee (Coﬂka arabica) in
three different maturation stages (dry fruit - black color; fruit cherry - red color and green
fruits - green color), collected in Vicosa — Minas Gerais. The preference of CBB
originating from the three stages was evaluated (green, red and black colors) for natural
and artiﬁcial fruits of coffee (green, yellow, red and black), that were suspended by means
of pins and fastened in the bottom of an arena divided in four quadrants. After three hours
the preference of CBB was evaluated by noting positon of the insect or penetration of the
fruit. It was shown that there was a preference for boring into the same color as the
original fruit for all the insects tested . In the natural fruits the percentage of females on the

sampling technique and size of Lhe sampling unit, were determined the numbers of
samples to compose conventional sampling plans with precision of 5, 10 and 25%. The
basal part of the canopy of the tomato plant was the most representative place for virose
vectors, parasitoids and predators sampling, simultaneously, being the composed samples
of two leaves the most precise sample size. For a the numbers of whitefly nymphs the
direct count on the leaves was the most precise technique. However, in the whiteﬂy adults
sampling, greenbugs, thrips, predators and parasitoids the beat of leaves in tray was the
most precise technique. In relationship to the number of samples necessary for sampling
the populations of viroses vectors, predators and parasitoids, 65 samples were necessary.
Index terms: Bemisin mbaci, Myzus pcrsicae, Macrosiplmm euplrorbiae, Frankliriiel/rt

fruit, was superior to the percentage in the quadrant. Insect takem from green fruits, had a

spp.

clear preference for green fruits which was also the case for insects from other colors, and
natural fruits. The yellow color was, least attractive.
Index terms: Search behavior, visual incentives, Hypatltem-nms Immpei, Coffee Berry
Borer, Scolytidae
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[0711] ROLE OF NEZARA VIRIDULA (HEMIP'l‘ERA:PEN'l‘ATOMIDAE) ON
INDUCING THE PRODUCTION OF FLAVONOID IN SOYBEAN GENOTYPES

[0713] RESEARCH DIRECTIONS OF USING THE SYNTHETIC SEXUAL
PHEROMONES ON FIELD CROPS IN ROMANIA

(;.c. rm-bi-.||i‘-‘, LC Arrudaz, J.C. Franchini’, F. M. Lara‘ st c.p. IIoffmann-

lay‘ & I. Roscaz, ‘Research Inst. for Cereals and Industrial Crops, 8264 Fundulea,
N. Titulescu Str., 1, Calarasi District, Romania, E-mail:fundulea@cons.incerc.ro; 2 Univ.

Campo“, l Dept. de Fitossanidade (FCAV/Unesp), Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato
Castellane, Km 05, 14870-000, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil; 1 Pronex (Nucleo Manejo
Integrado de Pragas); 3Bolsista recérn-doutor CNPq; " Embrapa Soja, C. Postal 231, CEP
8600l- 970, Londrina, PR, Brasil. 5 Present address: Universidade Federal do Parana,
Departamento de Zoologia, Caixa Postal 19020, CEP 81531-900, Curitiba, PR, Brasil Email: giorla@cnpso.embrapa.br

Induced response to insect damages can result in chemical alteration in plants. The ability
of Nezam viridulﬂ to induce the production of flavonoids in seeds of soybean genotypes
(‘BR-16‘, ‘IAC-100’, PI 22'/687, PI 229358, PI 274454) was investigated at greenhouse
conditions. Cages with four stink bugs were placed on soybean plants, during 18 hours.
Soybean pods were collected 72 hours after stink bugs have been removed and the
damaged parts were identified, cut out and ground. A sample of 0,100 mg from each
genotype was homogenised with 0,5 ml of 80% methanol (MeOH). After centrifugation,
the supernatant was dried in N2, redissolved in 100 p.L 80% MeOH and an aliquot of 20
uL were injected in HPLC (High Performance Liquid Chromatographl for flavonoid
analysis. The genotype PI 227687 damaged by N- Yiridll/ll presented the highest
concentration (0.35 mg/ml) of daidzin (daidzein 7-0-glucoside); the lowest concentration
of isoflavone was observed in PI 229358 (0.03 mg/ml). The same tendency was observed
with genistin (genistein 7-0-glucoside); PI 227687 presented 0.14 mg/ml, PI 274454, 0.03
mg/ml and PI 229358, 0.04 mg/ml of genistin. In general, genotypes damaged by stink
bugs, produced higher isoflavones contents (daidzin and genistin), compared to controls
(without stink bug damage). However, after being damaged by stink bug, PI 274454 and
PI 229358 produced less genistin than the other genotypes and no difference in
concentration between damaged plants and non-damaged was observed. N. viridula
increased concentration or induced daidzin and gcnistin productions in PI 227687 seeds.
Therefore, further studies must be carried out to elucidate their role on soybean defence
against stink bugs.
Index terms: resistance, green stink bug, daidzin, genistin.

Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Ave. Marasti 59, Bucharest, Romania.

The paper presents the results obtained in Romania during 1982-1998 in ﬁeld trials with
pheromone formulations, at Fundulea and different other agricultural research stations, fo|
identifying of specificity and effectiveness ofsexual pheromones synthesized in Romania,
for specigs; Agrotis scgclum, Agralis rrxclantnliorzi, Cncpllasirt p(1S1H!l!1(l and 0.\"!riui/I
nuliilrtlis, (pests of wheat and com), forAu!0gr1|pIm gamma, Mnmeslra 0lernt'cn_ Allllll/lL‘.Y

c-nigrum, Discestra lrifolii, for forage plants, Plutelln maculipennix for mpg, Eliclln
Zlillﬁ‘/fl-‘llellfl for soybean. Methods. It was used pheromone traps type F-l in 2-4 replicates,

at $0—m distance between traps and a glue based on polyizobuthilen. Generally,
pheromonal lures were changed once/month, and adhesive pants twice or once/month
Registrations were done with changing of adhesive parts, being noted number of captured
target males and of others lepidopterous species. It was registered pheromone efﬁcacy
(number of target males species captured/trap) and specificity (percentage of target species
and other different lepidopterous species, macrolcpidopterous and microlepidoptcrerous).
Results.
Sexual synthesis pheromones for studied species were specific and efficient,
captured number of target species has depended on year and locality and it is possible to
use pheromones in establishing of pest spreading, flight curve and pest biology in

generally. New spreading areas for CIMP/lﬂiiﬂ Pﬂsilltlllll have been established. There is a
relatively good enough formulation of Z and E sexual synthetic pheromone for Ofllitlill
Illlllilrlllﬁ and it was stated that in Romania Z pherotype is predominant. Conttol of
European Corn Borer by mass trapping of males or male disorientation has failed in small
cornﬁeld surrounded by forest, but pheromones are helpfulness in a future integrated

control system of this pest by determination of releasing Triciwgrrlmrlltl spp., or males
with inherited sterility. Conclusions. Sexual synthesis pheromones for studied species
were specific and efﬁcient. Pheromones traps gave essential information for Inscct Pest

Management, referring to the pest area, level of pest population and dynamic of pest on
area and during the year. These make possible reducing, in the future, using of pesticide,
minimal effects on useful organisms, reducing of chemical treatments which will reduce
risk of developing of pesticide resistant pest populations and especially a better timing for

chemical control, which mean time and money economy.
Index terms. Lepidoptera, synthetic sexual pheromones, field trials.

[0712] BEHAVIOURAL AND ELECTROI-‘HYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES OF
SILVER Y MOTH, AUTOGRAPIIA GAMMA (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE), TO
FLORAL VOLATILES

0714]
IIABITUATION
SCARABAEIDAE) TO
DETERRENT

OF
JAPANESE
BEETLES
(COLEOPTERA:
AZADIRACIITIN APPLIED AS A FEEDING

D. Plopysl, F. Ibarraz. C. I.-i5|'stedt', B. Hanssonl & W. Franckez, ‘Department of
Ecology, Lund Univ., S-223 62 Lund, Sweden; Zlnstitute of Organic Chemistry, Univ. of
Hamburg, Mattin-I.uther—King-Platz 6, D-20146 Hamburg, Germany.

D. A. Potter‘, D. W. llelcll & T. Eaton‘, Dept. of Entomology. Univ. of Kentucky. S-225
Agric. Sci. Bldg. N., Lexington, KY 40546-0091, USA, E-mail dapotter@ca.uky.cdu.

The Japanese beetle, Pvpillifl jflpﬂliiﬂrl, is an polyphagous scarab whose grubs feed on
Flowers produce volatile chemical compounds that attract pollinators. Silver Y moth
/illlvglrlp/lrl gfvlwlrl in nature is observed to be attracted to a variety of ﬂowers.
Attractivity of flowers from five different families, Plrllrmthem bifolia (Orchidaceae),
Trifolium pratense (Faba¢¢ae)_ Cirsium an/ense and Centaurea .rcttbio.m (Asteraaeae),
S"P0"l1'i" Of/7¢"_'!11lI3' (Caryophyllaceae), Nepﬂlrl fall-YSt’!ll' (Labiatae), and their headspace
extracts to Au!0gf!1P1"1 8'""""1 was tested in a wind tunnel bioassay. Headspace samples
from flowers were collected and analysed by GC-EAD. Both female and male moths were
attracted to plant species, listed above, except Nepeta faamcni, and respective headspace
extracts. Antennae responded to 6-l5 compounds from each extract. Both male and female
antennae responded to the same compounds. There was no a single electrophysiologically
active compound found in all the plant species. Benzyl benzoate was found in four of ﬁve
attractive species, Plamnthera bifolia, Trifnlium pmlense, Cirsium nrvertse and Saponaria
afﬁcimzlis, Methyl salicylate was present in Plulnrrtlterrt bifolia and Ct'r.rium urvense_ The
rest of compounds were unique for each species. Attractivity of electrophysiologically
active compounds was tested in a wind tunnel both individually and in mixtures. Single
cell recordings ofthe EAD active compounds are in progress. Results will be presented.
Index terms: ﬂoral volatiles, nectar foraging
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roots of turf and pasture grasses, and whose adults are serious pests of shade trees,
ornamental shrtlbs, ﬂowers, tree and small fruits, and garden crops in the eastern United

States. Concern about hazards of pesticide use has stimulated interest in less-toxic
alternatives, including botanical repellents, for managing this introduced pest.
Azadirachtin is a bitter and biologically-active limonoid derived from seeds of the necm
tree, AZ!l!1I'F!lC/1111 illdlcll. Several azadirachtin-based products are labeled as repellents for

use against Japanese beetles attacking shade and ornamental plants. We tested the
potential for the beetles to become desensitized to one such product following intermittent
or prolonged exposure to residues on linden, Tilill Cﬂfliﬂlrl, a preferred host plant. Linden
leaves were sprayed with 3% azadirachtin (Azatin XL) at label rate (1.25 ml/liter) or 0.25
label rate and allowed to dry. Leaf discs from treated or control leaves were exposed to
beetles in no-choice or choice tests. Particular beetles were tested for 4 h per day, over 4
consecutive days, and relative consumption of treated or untreated foliage was measured.
Potentially confounding effects of hunger were mitigated by allowing beetles to feed on
untreated foliage between each 4-h trial. In another experiment, groups of beetles were
conditioned by confining them for 24 h with either treated foliage, untreated foliage, or a
mixture of both types of leaves. Relative sensitivity to azadirachtin was thcn tested as
before. Both rates of azadirachtin significantly deterred feeding by naive beetles, but
deterrence declined upon successive exposures. In no-choice tests, beetles became
desensitized to the lower rate, but not to the higher rate. Beetles conditioned for 24 h with
untreated foliage, or the mixed treatment, were repelled by azadirachtin, whereas those
conditioned with treated leaves were not. This study suggests that Japanese beetles may
habituate to azadirachtin-based repellents used for plant protection.
Index terms: Popillinjnponiﬁrl, neem, desensitization, feeding repellent
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[0715] AZADIRACTA INDICA AND BOUGAIN VILLEA SPECTABILIS EXTRACTS
TO CONTROL VELVETBEAN CATERPILLAR
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[0717]
FEMALE
SEX
PHEROMONE
OF
(LEPIDOI’TERA:CASTNIIDEA):
IDENTIFICATION
APPLICATION

CASTNIA
AND

LICUS
FIELD

L.M.C. Reb0u%:\s*l, M. Socorro Cnraciolol, F.A.C. Griepinkz, A. S. Dc Bruinz,

. .1. l'lt Mirnncln 8: A. 'l'. Murala‘. 'CRt'iIlPl. Ftllld. Piltltaletnm :1: Ensino, Av. Helio
verguvii-u Loiti: min, |3!1'I[}~I.lt]t.'l Eli1't[Fl1t\ Suntn lln Pinhnl. SP; ?l'}epl.. de Fitossanidade,
Univ. listttdtinl Paulista, Mllilrl-Dill). Jaholic4lbnl_ SI’. lElrrls11;"l}epl. de Biologia, Fae.
Filosoﬁa, Ciencias e Letras de Ribeirﬁo Preto, Univ. de S50 Paulo, 14040-901, Ribeirao
Preto, SP, Brasil (FAPESP fellowship) , E-mail: murataat@asbyte.com.br.

Research Institute for Plant Protection IPO-DLO—Binnenhaven 5 — 6700 OW-Wageningen
The Nerthelands. Finacial support: Cooperativa dos Usineiros do Estado dc Alagoas-

The tetranortripenoid Azadirachtin is the principal constituent from the neem tree
Azadiracta indica (A. Juss), and it is the main biologically active compound of neem seed
insecticides. This semiochemical has strong antifeedant activity against many insects,
Whiult is suppleltlented also by nutrlted insect growth regulatory and sterilizing effects.
'l'ho objective ofthis work -was CUt'nf\t\l'ilI|; lhn use ofthe aqueous extracts ofA. indica and
BrmgrrirriIii'ir.':: -t,t1r'n'n|l:il‘i.t In the cltentical control of Anticarsia genmmtalis larvae. This
work was collductcd in the Laboratory of imiect Biology located at University of Sac
Paulo State, Jaboticabal, and the neem and B. speclnbilis leaves were collected from trees
in the field. The leaves were triturated in blender in the proportion of S l_/water: 0.5
Kg/leaves. Was used caterpillars of third instar and 8 treatments (control water; control
with pyrethroid insecticide; neem; B. spenlubilis) sprayed on the leaves and insects. It was
made I0 repetitions with S insects each, and verified mortality, larvae and pupae
development and pupae weight. It was observed that the extracts of neem sprayed on the
leaves (30%) and B. speclabilis (38%) sprayed on insects caused larger mortality: neem
sprayed on the leaves showed the largest larvae and pupae pen'od and smallest pupae

The giant l‘r1ull‘t borer. {?n.n'm'n i'ir.'n.r Illrury. 171"} (Lepidomern: II.‘a.':t|1iitlt1.1:l is considered
Ell1l'.' of the most im1'loru'u1t pest ni sugnreaitc in Northeast ut Brazil. eelpccinlly in the State
of Alagoas n|1_d l"t'rna|nbt|t:_o.'|'he larvae n|' this ninth enter lllt: entlr: front the bottom, close
to the root. and |11c11 working upward through and gradually excavate.-r n long vertical
tunnel (311 to l.Utl cm]. It spends the rust of they life in this ltllmei and call st1r\'i‘n: l'1ntn
tiumc days to 8 ltionthn. lluatnnc extracts of‘ [.'r1.rIrrir: l'1'cn.<; nh_rlo_mi|:rtl gland slluw activity
hy EAG and GCJEMJ. The GCIE.-kl.) sllows that ilit: ou|n|mnn-d with thc sarnc relvnnun
tiun: and mas.-1 :ipe1:t1'tn11 of the |]ittr:|st\tu.rut|:tI nlcuhul fl.l3—l.l1F was nutivu. The innr
g::t‘ltneI|'i|: leutners ULZ)--3-.l3: (2,5)-3,13: U:.',E)-3.13 and (ILZ)-11.1.3 LEI? were it-5n'tl
separn||:ly by IEAG and only (1-,',Z,1~3,l3 and (.l’i',I-_‘)-3,11 Lilli sl-low nativity. 'l'ln:su
ccnn|1t:1.md.s are Hex |!l1t:mn|one cunipnrietils |'u|' matty other lu|\id0|:|ter:in spnoit-.=:_ Fit-lil
expernucnta so far :ihow fewer attrrletion of the mule adults to the (E11 3.13 l.1'EI" imttlur.
Besides the alcohol ll-.|3~Ll3l"‘ other cntupnundn were lr.lr:ntil'icd l|1 the ltoxaiie r::u:'.1cl of tinC. lions abdominal glands. The total ion chromatogram show by comparison with

weight. It can be concluded that neem and B. speclnbilis have insecticide potential to A.

F.A.O. Paulino , C.A. Monte‘, G. C. Santos Jr. ' 8: A. E. G. Snnt’Ana', l—Dcpto.
Quimica—CCEN—UFAL—Tabuleiro dos Martins-57072-970 - Maeeié - AL—Brasil 2-

NATI‘ e ASSUCAL

standards the presence ofsaturatecl fatty acids as hexadecanoic and octadecanoic; saturated

gemmatalis.
Index terms: Anlicnrsia gemmamlis, neem, insect control

and unsaturated fatty acids esters as methyl hexadecanoate, methyl 9,12-octadecadienoate,
methyl 9-octadecenoate, methyl octadecanoate, ethyl hexadecanoale and n-butyl
hexaderanoate. This paper will discuss the identification and the ﬁeld results.
Index terms: EAG, GC-EAD, mass spectrum, giant moth. and sugarcane.

[0716] EFFECT OF ORYCTES RHINOCEROS PHEROMONE (ETIIYL
4—ME'l'I'IYLOC'l‘ANOATE) DIFFUSION RATE ON TIIE SIZE OF PEST
CATCIIES*

[0718] INTERACTION BETWEEN VISUAL AND OLFACTORY CUES IN TI-IE
ASSEMBLING BEHAVIOUR OF TIIE I-IAEMATOPI-IAGOUS BUG TRMTOMA
INFESTANS

R. Pnrbal, R. Desmier rle chenonm, S. Prawirosukartol, |-I’. Morin’ & D. Rochntj,
'IOPRI, P.O. Box 1103, Medan 20158, Indonesia; 2 CIRAD-CP, TA 80 / PS3 Boulevard
de la Lironde, 34398 Montpellier Cedex S, France, e—mail : jean—paul.morin@cirad.fr: 3
INRA, 78026 Versailles Cedex, France. *Research with funding from the EU under INCO
project No. RB-ICI 8CI‘970l99.

ff. III, B1-‘|;5g;]|;gg_1_1 I. A. N. Lurcnm Figueirns '. M. (iinrfn I 8: C. R. lmrznri '. 'l.ill.1. do
Flttitllttgfu dc Inaectos, line. do Cs. Exactas y Nnturnlen, Ilniv. de I3UBIt0-*= i\iI\3tt. Cittlliltl
llnivcrnitnrla, (1423) Buenos Aires. Argentina. E~n-mil: tmrolinntttl l:g.f|:e11.t||,1n.rtr; "1 Inlt. lllr
Nrtnrubiulogie. Freiu Uniwrsitlll Berlin, Kﬁnigin--l,1.1i»c¢5lr. ZIIL1-ll, H195 Berlin,
(Bennnny. Supported by Univ. Buenos Aires, Ct)NICE'l'{Ar5;cnl||1a] and W"l-IO {'l'lJlZ,1

Oiycles rllillncerox (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae, Dynastinae) is one of the most important
pests to be considered when replanting coconut and oil palm. Mass trapping with the

The aggregation belnwiottr of lrintrniiines i.-t nu.-.di:|t::rl by |1tigmnnntis_ rrlicrnical signals
turd negative |'Il1t'rlc|l.n:ti5. 'l‘l‘lc prt':n:n| wurl; tlnirlynnn how the qzgrcgnliuu hel|:wn-nil oi lin-

insect’s pheromone (ethyl d—n1ethy1oc1anonte or E 4-MO) as an attractant offers new
prospects for control. We rluscrilae the results of .1 trial comparing catches obtained with
different dispensers in an oil palm plantation (in North Sumatra, Indonesia). The trial
covered I63 ha and took place over 15 weeks. Total catches over 14 weeks (week 2 was
not considered due to trap thefts) amounted to l1,482 insects (33% males and 67%
females). The higher the pheromone dose, the greater were the catches. There was a very
good linear relation between log(dose) and the catches: ﬁgure l. Given the current cost of
E 4-MO, the highest 2 doses are too expensive to consider their use in plantations.
Nevertheless, it can be hoped that synergistic compounds will make it possible to reduce
the doses required and consequently the cost price. Mass trapping of 0. rhinoceros with
synthetic attractants is a very promising control method to reduce pest populations and
prevent damage in the early years after planting
Index terms : Replanting, oil palm, rhinoceros beetle, mass trapping, Indonesia

Figure 1: Dose-catch relationship tor 6 models of
pheromone dispensers
co 0

fnclurrr rind the spectral conipositinn ml‘ the light nersrruitalrnl lu |n|lc|1tinl refuges. Secondin|:t:n' larvae were presented with two refuges of ﬁlter paper dispmtnkl in :| lwo—sucirn
uirenlnr nrcnn. In eatzh lrinl. earth refuge pnzscnlt-tl n w:l1en:il:nl cur tprt-ate-tic: or .:1Jl:c:1u: r|l'
n piece of |>u|1er iinprogiiated with dry l“:n.-1.-r.-3} and n visual cue {+1 dark vs. 1| cotnnn.-d spot,
lmth nn n white lmtrkgrtnlntij. Culotrretl lights used were hluo. green and red Ill l1llIlliIIL'r.
Itcanilrs show that: ll ilt tthsertcc of faeces hugs nssenlliled in the dark sector. Z] l‘l\lit-‘=
r|:j|;|_'j|,-Ll, R-.l'n|;r>g rtlittcclnlcii with green light regnrrllcsat of the prr:xe|1cu'u|' tlllsencc of
faeces; 3) orlt-rrtnticm lrtwarda chernical cues wan more rclcvrlnl than ncgrnivc plmtntrnnn Lu

rcrl light. Such .1 light wan .'\\l(|itl¢\'| in the ntnrcntze of faeces but wait irmlevntrl in lltctr

P1-es;-,|m-_-; 4-‘, ncgmgvc l1|]g[gi;y;(i5 I(}\\||’fL|'I,|$ hlue light can be t.'.‘(ll.lI|lt‘.fill.'lt.‘tl by Urir.:1.|t:lllun In
ﬁihcmiﬁill cues: in:rnr:ls t'li»t't1'i|.'>I.|letl ratndonuly In-tweet: a hlue~1i|;}1l refuge with faeces .nnl n
elcnn dark refuge, Wu conelttde thnl: l) in the a'|.\ttt'r|ce of ollnctnry _-iigitnhi. tt
|\llutnneg:uivc t‘|:t!.t.‘tim't guides the mm-rirlvling |1¢|'lIl\-'ltI\IT trill‘. it{ft'.t‘ltl:1.11 Zl in the |I1't==\-‘ow
til‘ vinunl and olfactory aigtinlls. boll: inputs can mil:-racl nnd r.':.\|1t|'<\l the nggrt'g_.ltir.>|1
In,-.h:|vin1.1r; 3) this interttctiori tII'.‘]J-l;‘|\l|H on the colour of thc light (e.g.. greet: light ttl|.llir\"t .l
stronger photonegative response than blue or red light).

Index terms: triatomi nes, colour, faeces.
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[0719] DEVELOPMENTS IN SPRAYABLE PHEROMONE DELIVERY SYSTEMS
FOR MATING DISRUPTION

[0721] MALE EMITFED SEX PIIEROMONES IN CONFUSED FLOUR BEETLEBEHAVIOUR AND POSSIBLE PRODUCTION SITE

R. E. Rice‘, ‘Univ. of California, Dept. of Entomology, One Shields Ave., Davis, CA

C. Ryne, C. Olsson 8: C. Liifstctlt, Dept. of Chemical ecology, Lund University, Solveg.
37, SE-223 62, Lund, Sweden, E-mail camilla.ryne@ek0l.lu.se

95616, USA.

Mating disruption (MD) for control of pests in agricultural, urban, and forestry
environments has become a major component of pest management programs throughout
the world. In addition to the known advantages ovcr conventional insecticides, MD is
becoming an increasingly preferred strategy for control of pests on food crops destined for
international markets. Over the past 15 years the majority of successful control programs
using MD for various pests have required application of synthetic pheromones in a variety
of plastic or polymer reservoirs applied by hand. In spite of these successes, however,
growers, pest control advisors, and suppliers of pheromone products have all retxrgnized
that a preferred method of applying pheromones would be with some form of reservoir or
dispenser that would not require hand application.

Improving technologies of polymer

synthesis and dispenser design have led to several types of pheromone formulations that
can be applied mechanically. This paper presents formulation, application, and efficacy
data on three relatively new sprayable pheromone delivery systems. Products developed
by Consep, Inc., Oregon, USA; 3M Corporation, Minnesota, USA; and the University of
California, will be presented. Sprayable products from Consep and 3M are essentially
sprayable polymer bead reservoirs in micron diameters, while the University of California
system was designed around water soluble paraffin emulsions with thc pheromones
incorporated into the paraffin base. As with any new technology, there are both
advantages and disadvantages to using sprayable formulations for MD pheromonesAdvantages of sprayable pheromone delivery systems over conventional hand-applied

Behavioural studies show that confused flo|.rr heetlc, Tribolitlm co/lfusum (Coleoptera:

Tenebrionidae) males emit a substance that is highly attractive to conspecific females
@<0.0()1). Males, however, are not attracted to conspecific males. The studies were

conducted in a four-choice olfactometer, and the females and males were tested
individually. It has been stated that the species speciﬁcity in the aggregation pheromones
emitted by the males in Tribctliunr depend on the ratios of the stercoisometric

conﬁgurations of the substance 4,8-dimethyldecanal. The emitted pheromones are called
aggregation pheromones, sincc they appear to attract both males and females. Raccmic
4,8-dimethyldecanal was tested in the olfactometer as a dose-response assay and showed
no significantly attraction to the females. The contradicting data from the olfactometer

tests imply that T. confusum males emit another active substance, which gives rise to the
female attraction. Different tests in the olfactometer conclude that the scx pheromone is

emitted actively by the live male. Leg extracts were significantly (p<0.0l) attractive to
females, but not legs from taken from live males, .suggc.sting that the substance is not
present as soon as the male is dead. Scanning electron microscopic pictures show that '1'.

confusum nrales differ from the closely related species T. casluneunt in that T. cn.r!rtm.'um
nrales have production sites only on the prothoracic fcnrur's, whereas they are present on
all three pairs of femurs in T. confnsmn males. GC-analyses ofwhole body-, leg-, or headspace extracts show no peak corresponding to 4,8-dlnrethyldecanal. A rc-occuning peak in
all extracts, including female extracts, is identiﬁed as 1-pentadecene, which is previously

pheromone reservoirs include more timely application over large acreages requiring less
labor, and providing better coverage. The polymer bead formulations can also be tank

reported as being a surfactant that is facilitating absorption of odour molecules. lpentadecene may not be the active substance since it is present in the female extracts as

mixed with other agricultural

well as in the male extracts. The results point to the fact that aggregation pheromones may
not exist in T. COIl_/HIIIIII, but instead a system based on sexual pheromones emitted by the

pesticides, particularly fungicides,

that

are applied

throughout the season. In many cases grower equipment can be used, which reduces thc
cost of application. A major disadvantage of polymer bead formulations is a shorter
residual, requiring more frequent application of the pheromones in comparison to handapplied dispensers. However, the consensus among all users and pheromone formulators
is that sprayable pheromone technology has now reached the stage of development that
will encourage increased grower acceptance and use of mating disruption pheromones.
Index terms: pheromones, mating disruption

nrale attracting the female.
Index terms: Tribolimn co/ifusmn, pheromones, behaviour, SEM.

[0720] DESIGNING EFFECTIVE MULTIMEDIA TEACIIING PACKAGES FOR
ENTOMOLOGY

[0722] VIRTUAL REALITY IN A WALKING MALE SILKWORM MOTII ON A
SERVO-SPHERE

D. I. Robinson, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Open University, Milton Keynes, MK7
6AA, U.K. Email d.j.robinson@open.ac.uk

M. Sttknma, Lab. oflnsect Physiology, the Graduate School of Agriculture. Kyoto Univ.,

Educational multimedia is a relatively new field and frilly evaluated examples of good
design are not yet widely recorded in the literature. However, there are a number of rules

The pheromonal orientation of a male silkworm moth (liamhyx mari) towards a female

that can guide the designer of teaching and learning packages and arguably the key rule to
the design of effective multimedia teaching packages is to provide a substantial level of

606-8502, I(yoto,Japan, E-mail sakuma@kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp.

was analyzed on ‘Servo-sphere' apparatus (or Kramer's treadmill). The sphere is driven by
a pair of AC-servo motors controlled by a computer, which provides negative feedback to

the positional shift ofatest insect transmitted regularly from a high-speed video tracker. A

interactivity. In designing teaching and learning material for distance education in biology,
it has been necessary to simulate on the computer, some of the exercises that students
would undertake in laboratory or field situations. No simulation can recreate the real

this conversely indicates the track of the insect traveling on tire sphere. When a calling
female moth on a perch was placed beside the sphere in still air conditions, the male being

experience perfectly, but a simulation can teach a range of skills necessary for the
entomologist in the laboratory or field. As part of the investigation of a section of

tethered dynamically on the sphere beat his wings and walked straight towards the female
7 - 28 cm away from him. Moreover, he oriented not only towards a pheromone pltrmc

woodland, students are required to collect data on insects that could form food for
predators. By analysis ofthe energy content derived from the food, the students can build
up a picture of the ecological relationships between the animals in the food chain and
quantify the energy levels between one trophic level and the next. In addition to teaching
ecological methods, the students learn about the use of ﬁeld guides, insect life cycles and
the distribution of insects within a woodland. at different seasons. The entire exercise is
carried out by students learning in their own homes, using a computer. They receive the
exercise on a CDROM that has been sent to them through the post. The taxonomy of the
insects is also taught using a CDROM. A hierarchical browser is provided, which allows
students to see the relationships between different groups and the characters that arc used
to distinguish between taxa. The browser is well illustrated with still pictures, video and
sound. While these CDROMs were produced for use in distance education, they have a
wider utility for biological education since the skills they teach are generally applicable
and they have interactivity as the basis of their design.

1820*

built-in encoder on each motor reports periodically an actual position of It molor~axis, and

passing by, but also towards its downwind side as the airﬂow rate increased. Although a
unilaterally antennectomized and pterectomized (wing-amputated) males oriented towards

a female in the still air condition, bilaterally amputated ones never exhibited directed
movements. These results support the idea that his wing-fanning introduced pheromorrally

odoured air onto his antennae only when he directed towards the pheromone source and/or
plume, and this precise timing could be a crucial behavioural component for him to set
direction towards the source the resulting consecutive pheromonal odour pulses may
change his circling into a straight walk by resetting frequently the ‘flip-flopping‘ activity in
the CNS. This idea was demonstrated by virtual reality experiments in terms of odour
pulses. The experiments were conducted in a small wind tunnel covering the servo-sphere,
and a three-way solenoid valve attached to the tunnel generated the pulses. A driver
program of the sphere enabled to switch the valve to a bombykol-impregnated reservoir
when a male directed towards a virtual odour source. Under the control of this program.
both intact and bilaterally pterectomized males reached the source irrespective of the wind
direction. These results strongly suggest that timing odour pulses during circling, by
drawing odourous air through the antennae with fanning wings, is essential to the
orientation of a walking male silkworm moth towards the odour source.
Index Terms: Bombyxmori, flip-flop, orientation, pheromone, treadmill
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[0723] EFFECT OF BUCCAL CAVITY SECRETIONS OF PARASITISED AND
UNPARASITISED CHILO INFUSCATELLUS LARVAE ON THE SYNOMONAL
ACTIVITY OF SUGRACANE PLANT

[0725]
POLLINATOR
ATTRACTION
BY
I’I~IEROMONE-MIMICKING
VOLATILES IN AUSTRALIAN AND EUROPEAN ORCI-IIDS

K. P. Srrlin, N. Mukurrthnn, R. Nirmala & Y. S. Goud, Sugarcane Breeding Institute,
Coimbatore - 641 007, India, E-mail: sr.tgaris@md3.vsnl.net.in

Zoology, The Australian National University, Canberra, AC1‘, 0200, Australia; Email:
ﬂorian.schiestl@anu.edu.au; 2 Institute of Organic Chemistry, University of Hamburg,
Gennany

F. P, Sclriestil, R. Pcakalll, F. Ibnrraz 8: W. Franckcz, ‘Division of Botany and

Seven sets of experiments were conducted to understand the role of parasitisation of the
herbivore in the production of synomone which acts as kairomone to the parasitoid,
Colrnriaﬂavipcs. Our earlier studies have shown that the sugarcane shoots damaged by the
shoot borer, Clrilo infuscrilellus attracts the parasitoid C. ﬂavipes, an oligopauasitoid
adapted to sugarcane ecosystem. The experiments were conducted in ‘Y‘ tube olfactometer
with freshly emerged mated females of C. ﬂavipes reared on C. irrﬁxscatellus over ten
generations. The experiments included (1) Mechanically injured (MI) shoots and normal
shoots, (2) MI shoots and MI shoots smeared with buccal cavity secretion (BCS) of
normal larva, (3) MI shoots and MI shoots smeared with BCS of parasitised larva, (4)
shoots with normal larva feeding inside and normal shoot, (5) shoot with normal larva
feeding inside and MI shoot smeared with BCS of normal larva, (6) shoot with normal
larva feeding inside and MI shoot smeared with BCS secretion of parasitised larva and (7)
shoot with parasitised larva feeding inside and MI shoot smeared with BCS of parasitised

Flowers of sexually deceptive orchids mimic the sex pheromones of their pollinator

species. Pollination occurs when the male pseuclocopulates with the ﬂowers. We
investigated the "pseudopheromones" of orchids as well as the sex pheromones and

mating behavior of their respective pollinator species in the Australian orchid genus
Cltilogloltis, which is pollinated by thynnine wasps (I-Iyrnenoptera: Tiphiidae). and the
European genus Oplzrys, pollinated by solitary bees (I-Iymenoptera: Apoidea). We
examined semiochemicals and their detection by the males using gas chromatography with
clectroantennographic detection (GC-EAD). Gas chromatography — mass spectrometry

was used to identify odor compounds and behavioral tests to investigate reactions of males
to rrat.ural and synthetic odor compounds. Behavioral tests with ﬂowers of Cltiloglultis
Irrtpezifomtis showed that males of its pollinator species, Neozzrleboria cryp!0ia'r.'r, arc
attracted over long distances, which relates to their mating behavior. Female thynnines are

larva. Seventy female parasitoids were subjected to observation in each experiment. The

flightless and call for males by releasing sex pheromones from a low perch. They are

parasitoid exhibited significant (p=0.025) preference for shoot damaged by normal larva
and the MI plant smeared with the BCS of normal larva. No distinct preferences were
shown by the parasitoids to the shoots damaged by the parasitised larva or the MI shoot
smeared with BCS of parasitised larva. The physiological state of the herbivore is known

rapidly located by the males and transported to a feeding site. In GC-EAD expe|'iment.s
with C. trapnziformis volatiles, only one peak elicited electroantennographic reactions in
male antennae. This peak was found in the labella as well as in the sepals of the flowers.

to be altered by parasitisation which affect the food consumption. The salivary secretions

ofthe feeding larvae contains chemicals which trigger the production of the synomones. It
could be possible that the altered physiological state ofthe larva due to parasitisation alter
the quantity / quality of the synomone of the plants through the modified salivary
secretions which the foraging parasitoid could discriminate between. However further
detailed studies on the chemical composition of the volatiles produced by the different set
of plants used in the present experiments and the electroantennogram studies would
establish conclusively the differences in plant reaction to the differential physiological
state ofthe herbivore.

Index terms: Corrrsiri ﬂavipes, Clzilo infuscrucllus, Chilo mcclrnrip/ragtrs indicus, Chile
prirlellus.

C. vnlida, which occasionally share the same pollinator species, produces the same
cnmpound(s), in labella and sepals. Although identifications and field tests remain to be

done, this suggests that the mimicry of the sex pheromone requires only a few compounds.
In Ophr)-s splregoder, on the contrary, 14 alkanes and alkenes have been found to elicit
electroantennographic responses and were shown to elicit copulation behavior in the
pollinator bee Sp¢t1lCS,A!ldI’L'!|t1 nigrouc/run (Schiestl et al. 1999, Nature 399: 421-422).
These compounds also constitute the sex pheromone. The low volatility of these
compounds suggest them to act primarily at close distance, which is in accordance to the
mating behavior of the bee species. Andrenn nigroaenen males search for females in
aggregations on odor marked trails. Females are thought to ﬂy in an aggregation where
mating occurs- Differences between the mating behavior in thynnine wasps and solitary
bees appears to have led to the evolution of different pheromone communication systems.
Thus Australian and European sexually deceptive orchids, have recruited male pollinators
with contrasting chemical cormnunication systems.

Index terms: Nsozeleburiu cryptoides, Chilaglottis, Andremt nigroacm-rt, Op/uys
splrngodus, orchid pollination

[0724] BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF WORKER MANDIBULAR ACIDS IN APIS
CERANA AND APIS MELLIFERA

[0726] SAPONINS IN TIIREE ALFALFA (MEDICAGO SA TIVA) VARIETIES AND
TIIEIR RELATION TO API-IID RESISTANCE

II. Snsagawal & S. Maiuysnraz,lPRESTO, JST; Natl. Inst. of Seric. & Entomological

A. A. Silva‘, E. M. Varandal & N. P. Lopesz. lDept. de Biologia, FFCLRP - ust>, Av.

Sci.

E-mail

Bandeirantes, 3900, Riheirao Preto — SP - Brasil, CEP 14050 901, E-mail alealsil@usp.br;

sasagawa@nises.affrc.go.jp; 7'Inst. of Applied Biochem., Univ. of Tsukuba, 1-1-1, Ten-

ZDept. de Fisica e Quimica, FCFRP~ USP, Via do Café, SN, Ribeirﬁo Preto — SP - Brasil,

nou dai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, J05-8572, JAPAN.

CEP 14040 903.

The Oriental honey bee, Apis L‘(.'!‘(l!l(l (Ac), is tolerant against diseases, does not collect
propolis, and highly tolerant against parasitic mite, V(trr0r1jrlcob.roni especially in the case

Several studies concerning the secondzuy compounds of plants and their relation to
herbivory suggest that they may play an important role in host selection by herbivores.
Qualitative and quantitative variation are present in different species varieties, and

(NISES),

l-2

Oowashi,

Tsukuba,

Ibaraki,

305-8634,

JAPAN,

of the Japanese honey bee, Apis ccrrma japonim (Acj). In the course of our study on
chemical ecology in honey bees in Asia, (R)-(-)-3-hydroxyoctanoic acid (3—HOA) was
identified as forager speciﬁc mandibular gland components in Ac. By using Acj, age and
task related changes in worker mandibular acids were demonstrated. Workers younger
than 18 days old produced 10-hydroxydecaoic acid (l0—HDAA) and (215)-10hydroxydecenoic acid (10-I-IDA) as major manbubular gland components (<5 micro
g/bee). On the other hand, 21 days old workers and foragers were found to posses nrore
than 10 micro g of 3—HOA as a main component. In this study, biological activity of
forager mandibular acids was tested. By using it conventional pollen germination test

(10% sucrose-agar), ether extracts of both Acj and Am mandibular glands surpressed
pollen germination completely at 1.0 head equivalent /ml and 0.5 head equivalent /rnl and
above respectively. Synthetic 3-I-IOA showed 100% surpression of pollen germination at
50 ppm (50ng/ml) and above. GC analyses after methylation by diazornetharre showed that
Acj foragers had an average of 28 micro g of 3-HOA/bee, while Am foragers possessed

averages of 43 and 187 micro g of 10-IIDAA and 10-HDA respectively. 3Hydroxydecanoie acid (3-I-IDA, major) and 3-I-IOA (minor) were first identified form the
mandibular gland of leaf cutting ant (Alla sp.), and reported as antifungal substance.
Recently, we identiﬁed 3-HDA (major) and 3-IIOA (minor) in mandibular glands of
several Bombux species in Japan. So far, 3-I-IOA was identiﬁed in forager mandibular
gland of Apis comm: collected in Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Vietnam, China, Nepal and
Thailand. Other/ipis species do not produce this acid. Distribution and biological function
of these 3-hydroxy fatty acids among hymenopteran insects will be discussed.
Index terms: antifurrgal activity, pollen germination, 3-hydroxyoctanoic acid (3-HOA), 101-IDAA, 10-HDA

|]rr~.rr:fo|*e, arr: supposed to be related to resirilrmta: to Ircrlsivnres. ll iﬁ ltuowrr Ihtrl t=a|1mtit|s
are ree1pn|1.1ihlr:' for the arttinutritiouai t'ffet~t.~s'rc1rrtcd Lcr deter-rt-nay as a rcsull r.1l'tl\i:i| biltt-r
hurts to rriurrogaslric n|iirnaLs. Tlrcy can also urnlrrc uunrplertw with cltnletterul tints
dccnrasing its availability in the rlicl and caualiug |nrn~spncil7c irrlrihiliorl of several
enzyme.-1, sttclr as prrrtcarresz. 'l'lrrr:e alfalfa [Mr'rﬁr:ri;;u saliva) varieties, P30 (mt~:ee|rril~rtcJ.
CUF ltll {resratrrrrt-J rind Crirrttla lrrto.*=t. fretlrrently utrltivatcd in l]t'rt‘r.|l], with rl|lfr:rc.ttr
levels of resistance to aphids were cultivated at Fazenda Canchim\CPPSE\EMBRAPA Brazil and the auinher of aplrids were counted mortllrly lrorn Scptcrlrlrerfﬁ? In Arigtlalﬁltt.
Tilt‘ ttvernge rttrrnbcr of T'lrr-r-i-1:r.Ipiri.r rrifnfii Il1'tt.'l."|fJ-[Ii.\‘ <'i".1tcii-'<+r'.*| ttplrirla in |l\t- till!‘ IUI
variety was signiﬁcantly smaller than that p1‘t'.5¢'-l'tliE.‘r:l by the two other varrt-tit‘-H. \'t'l‘rIt‘|t
iutlir-ates a prrssilslc rt-sistarroe to lht-st: spr:cic.»:. Mtlrorrgh {"l.ll" ltll hnrl l\r!r.'ll prcvrutrly
\|¢\-;;;_']']|||;g] 3}; r;-.5ir,|trr|1t tu1tcyr.'Jrri,ri“,-riirin spp apiiitlsr, that ii; A. ;r|'.t1mr and .-‘r. konrfnr. llrure
were nu ::lp,nlfrt'a.ut tllfferuricvs in the numlrer of r-tut:|i aplrids nrncuig the ll'rrr.:t: varieties-.
Tire saporrin profile ofthe three varieties, ublnirretl by using HPl_.l.'. was dr-:tr:|'|rri|rud and a
crrrrr.-l:rlior| l1Cl\VL':r:r such profile aatl the rcsislnrrce ILI the (IUF ill] van:-ly It: |l1c 7. rr'ifr:irr
and A. rmrr":'vrI.=:r.' nplrirls wart :.rl‘\'ir.'r\I:'tl. [lowc-var, lire rcsttlls suggest few d1ffct't'|1t‘c.~‘| III
||-|¢ ,¢|1|-mrrin pmﬁlg am] in |,]'|ﬂ |:r.\nr:c:1tralinrr of rna;or conrpurru-tils rrrnurrg the l|1|'r.'r: rrlutlrctl
vitt'il;'Iit:S, which nee-ms‘ tr,r irnlicatr: that they may not lro r::irtt|:d In |\':ri$lt'r!:t.'t' lu T. J'."gfrr-‘tr
anrl/1. cmccivora aphids.
Index terms: aphids, resistance, herbivory, chromatography, saporuns
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[0727] CHARACTERIZATION OF TRICHOGRAMMA FEMALE VOLATILES
LIKELY INVOLVED IN COURTSHIP BEHAVIOUR AND THEIR POTENTIAL
USE IN TAXONOMY

Symposium and Poster Session_
[0729] BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES OF PLANT SECONDARY METABOLITES
TOWARD INSECTS
M. E. Sosa‘, C. E.T0nn2 & O. S. Giortlnnoz, l Area dc Zoologia; 2 Quimica Organica

I.M. M. S. Silva‘, M. A. I’osthumus2, R. Stouthamerl & T. A. van Beekz, ' Laboratory
of Entomology, Wageningen Univ. and Research Centre, P.O Box 8031, 6700 El-I
Wageningen, The Netherlands. 2 Laboratory of Organic Chemistry, Wageningen Univ. and
Research Centre. Dreijenplein 8, 6703 HB Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Egg parasitoids of the genus Trichogmnrma (Hymenoptera, Trichogrammatidac) are
widely used in biological control against lepidopterous pests. In order to find taxonomic
tools for this group of natural enemies, we characterized volatiles produced by virgin
females of several Trichogrmmna species. These compounds are possibly involved in
sexual communication ofTrichogrnmma wasps. Collection of volatiles was done by Solid
Phase Micro-Extraction (SPME). Chemical analyses were performed by means of Gas
Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry (GC and GC-MS). For Triclrogramnrrt
turkeslanica, volatiles were identiﬁed that had not been previously recorded for insects.
Index terms: T. rurkeslrmica, T. corduben.ri.r, T. pintoi, T. L’Vll!|6JCL’!lS, T. bouramchue

INTEQUl-CONICET- Fae. de Quimica, Bioquirrrlca y Farmacia, Univ. Nac. dc San Luis,
Chacabuco y Pedernera. S700, San Luis, Argentina. E—mail:molitor@unsl-edu.ar.
Nowadays the study of allelochemlcal interactions between insects and plant-secondary
metabolites is an important subject in chemical ecology. Plants have developed highly
elaborated chemical defences against insect attacks, and that provides a rich source of
biologically active compounds. The need to protect our food supply from predatory attack
using more ecologically acceptable methods has led to a rapidly growing interest in

behaviour-modifying chemicals from natural sources. As a part of our research on plant
natural products we started a systematic investigation about the bioactivities of secondary
metabolites and chemical derivatives from Composltae and Labiatae families toward
Tenehrio ntolilor L.(Coleoptera:Tenebrionidae) larvae. The structttre-antifeedant activity
relationship of several clerodanc type ditcrpenoids as well as the role that thc
hydrophobicity plays in the bioactivity, have been studied. Results suggest that among the
furanditerpencs tested , the possession of an (x,['l—t|nsatttrated -'y-lactone moiety or a C-4

epoxy with C-S-methylacetoxy or C-I2 acyloxy substitution are essential for imparting
antifeedant and repellent activities in the test system used. On the other hand, the toxicity

of sesquiterpene lactones has been determined. The comparison showed that both
conjugated ot-methylen-Y-butyrolactone system and ot,[3-cyclopentenone ring, were
important for the bioactivity. Growth-inhibitory activities of selected natural benzofurans,
trans-cinnamic acid derivatives, chromene compounds, and some semi-synthetic
derivatives, were determined in last instar larvae via topical administration in acetone. The
most inhibitory ofthe tested compounds, were 3-El El El-tlimetlrylallyl-p-coumaric acid and
the benzofuran derivative 12-(p-cumaroyloxy)-tremctone, the former compound acting on
the pupae and the latter on the last instar larvae- Several developmental deﬁciencies were
observed, and some structure-activity relationships were discussed. Finally, nineteen
flavonoids were evaluated, in this group of secondary metabolites quercetin reduced
significantly the growth of larvae. This report extends that T. molilor is an sensitive insect

to plant natural products. These data also identify potential or alternative sources for
synthesis of compounds that mimics the aforementioned bioactivities.
Index terms: Tenebrio molilor L.; allelochemrcals; antifecdants; growth-regulators

[0728] POLYSACCHARIDASES IN NESTS OF THE LEAF-CU'l'I'ING ANTATTA
SEXDENS
C. G. Sigueiru, M. Bacci jr. , F. C. Pagnocca, , O. C. Bueno & M. J. A. Ilebling,
Centro de Estudos de Insetos Socials, Universidade Estadual Paulista, Rio Claro, SP.
CEP.13S06-900, Brazil. Supported by FAPESP 97/13383-0, 95/04229-2, and 97-05358-6.
The nests of leaf cutting ant Alta sexrlens harbor great amounts of a symbiotic fungus
called Leucoagaricus gongylophoms. The fungus is a food source for the ants, especially
for larvae, and is likely to provide the insects with proteases. A ftrndamental question
concerning the symbiosis is whether the fungus can efficiently degrade the structural

polysaccharides of plant material inside ants‘ nests, and thus support ants utilization of
these compounds. In the present investigation we found that isolated culttrres of the
symbiotic fungus are able to produce great amounts of pectinase, intermediate levels of
amylase and xylanase and few amounts of cellulase. The faecal fluid of ants also contained

high activity of pectinase followed by amylase, xylanase and cellulase. The same activities
were also detected in the sponge inside ants’ nest. These results suggest that the symbiotic
fungus is the major producer of depolymerases found in the ants faecal ﬂuid as well as in
the sponge, where polysaccharide degradation efﬁciently occurs. The high amount of

pectinases detected indicate that the symbionts need the enzyme to macerate plant tissue
and then access nutrients from cut leaves. To better characterize the pectinolytic system
acting in ants ncsts, we have determined pectin esterase (PE), endopolygalacturonase
(endo-PG) and exopolygalacturonase (exo-PG) activities of the sponge, fungal cultures,
and the faecal fluid of ants. All sources of enzymes presented greate amounts of exo-PG,
compared to those of endo-PG or PE. This reinforce the concept that the symbiotic fungus
is the tnain responsible for pectinase production inside ants“ nests. In addition the fungus
was able to produce pectinases on a variety of carbon sources, including pectin from apple,

[0730]
PI-IEROMONES
SYSTEM
(IIETEROPTERA: CO REIDAE)

OF

LEPTOGLOSSUS

c. E. P. Souza“ 2, J. Millﬂrz, s. MC Elfreshz. B. F. Amaral-Fillroa, R. T. cm-rte’ st A.
Mafra-Nelol, l-Fac. Filos. Ciénc. Letras de Ribcirﬁo Preto, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Av.
Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirao Preto S50 Pattlo, Brazil, 14040-901; 2-100 A Chapman Hall

Univ. of California - Riverside, Riverside, United States, 92521. 3-Univ. Est. de
Carnpinas- Depto. de Zoologia, caixa postal:6l09, Campinas, S50 Paulo,Brazil.
Leptoglossus zonams is a coreid bug that occurs in Southwestern of United States, Central
America and Northem ofSouth America. In recent years L. zonarus has reached new areas
of the South American Continent, mainly in Brazil, where it became widely distributed. L
zormlus feeds on several economically important plants such as citrus, soybean, sorghum,
cotton, among others. The attack due to feeding can cause losses of more titan 15% of thc
corn production. Feeding on the corn seeds cause them to wither, thus facilitating
penetration of microorganisms which increases losses. Behavioral and chemical studies

were conducted to identify the chemicals involved in the sexual/aggregation
communication of L. zonruus. Bioassays in y-tubes and four-arm arenas indicated that
adult males were attractive to other adults, whereas females were not. Chemical analysis
of airborne collection from immature and adult L. zonatus showed that males emit sexspecific volatile compounds. Further laboratory arena bioassays with thc several synthetic
male-specific volatile components indicate that these chemicals attract adults of both
sexes. Field traps containing individual synthetic male-specific chemicals or their blend
captured nymphs and adults, suggesting that the chemical functions as an aggregation
pheromone. Our data suggests that L zonrtmx has a long distance chemical communication
system mediated by pheromone volatiles emitted by the males.
Index terms: Leptoglossus zonalus, leaf-footed bug, coreid, pheromones. corn

citric pectin, sodium polypectate, starch, cellulose and xylan. This indicates that the

pectinolytic system ofthe symbiotic fungus is not repressed by carbon sources and thus it
is able to generate the greate amounts of enzymes seen in ants’nests.
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[0731] A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF PHEROMONE DISSEMINATING
STRUCTURES IN TERGITES OF SOME LUTZOMYIA SPP. (DIPTERA:
PSYCI-IODIDAE)
C. N. Spiegell, R. P. Brazil: & M. J. Sonrosl, 1. Lab. Biologia Celular dc
Microrganismos, Departamento de Ultra-estrutura e Biologia Celular, Instituto Oswaldo
Cruz I FIOCRUZ, 21045-900 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; 2. Lab. de I./eishmanioses, Centro de
Pesquisas Renee Rachou / FIOCRUZ, 30190-000 Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil. This work
has been supported by CAPES and FIOCRUZ.

Sex pheromones are widespread in insects and appear as an option for biological control to
vectors ofsome human diseases, such as Leshmaniosis. Pheromone glands are invariably
related with cuticular pores, which allow transport of the pheromone secretion from the
gland to the cuticle surface. The cuticle may be adorned with a variety of architectural

Symposium and Poster Session
[0733] IDENTIFICATION OF CAMERARIA OIIRIDELLA SEX PIIEROMONIC
AND ITS POSSIBLE USE IN HORSE CI-IESTNUT PROTECTION
A. Svatos, B. Kalinova, M. Iloskovec, J. Kimll, O. Hovorkn & I. Hrdy, Department of
Natural Products, Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Academy of Sciences
ofthe Czech Republic, 166 10 Prague 6, Czech Republic. E-mail: svatos@uochb.cas.cz.
The horse-chestnut leafminer Crurteraria ahridella Deschka & Dimic (Lepidoptera:
Gracillariidae) is presently the most dangerous pest of horse-chestnut, AL'.\‘Clll|4.r
Itippocastarrum I_. in Southem and Central Europe. At present, the possibilities to control
this pest are rather limited (raking of the damaged leaves, spraying with insecticides). Sex
pheromone can represent a basis for an alternative - designing an integrated pest
management (IPM) program. The major component of a sex attractant released by virgin
females ofthe horse-chestnut leafrniner was identified in picogram quantities as (8E,1OZ)tetradeca-8,l0-dienal. The spectral methods were not used, the identification relied

modiﬁcation, allowing a greater surface area for pheromone evaporation. Several
Lutzomyia species, the insect vectors of Leishmaniosis, have been described to possess sex
pheromone disseminating structures (Ward et al. Bull. Entomol. Res., 832437-445, 1993),
associated to pale tergal spots on some abdominal segments. In this study males of four
different species ofthe Lutzomyin genus were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy.
Two species belong to the same species complex: L. longipalpis (vector of Leisltmania
clmgasi, the causative agent of visceral leishmaniosis in the New World) and L. cmzi (a
related species incriminated as a vector of leishmaniosis in Mato Grosso state, Brazil).
Two species of another complex were also analyzed: L. cnrmelinoi and L. lenti. New

entirely on alternative analytical methods like (1) gas chromatography with
electroantennographic detection (GC-EAD), (2) calculation of KovaLs' retention indices of
the active principle on different GC phases, and (3) construction of EAG response profiles
to Cu and C14 saturated and unsaturated standards with different functional groups. The
synthetic pheromone was prepared by a stereospecific synthesis and shown to be highly
active for conspeciﬁc males and was proved to be fully comparable to the natural
substance in all respects. The potential use of the pheromone to protect horse chestnut
trees in Europe is discussed.

observations could be recorded on the presence of pheromone disseminating structures on

Index terms: horsc—chestnut leafminer, Lepidoptera, Gracillariidac, EAG, GC-EAD, wind

the tergites of male sandflies. In L. cruzi and L. Iongiprtlpis the pheromone glands were
present only on abdominal tergites bearing pale spots, characterized as regions where
macrotrichia are absent. The glands were morphologically identical and were present

tunnel, field test, delta—traps

either on tergal segments III-IV or only on segment IV. The glands appeared as small

round elevations, 2.3-2.8 um in diameter, presenting a central pore. On the other hand, in
L. lmti and L. camrclinvi the pheromone glands were present on tergal segments V and
VI. Furthermore, pale spots could not be observed. The round shape was more pronounced
in L. lanli and L. mrmolinai, the glands appearing as small papules containing a central

pore. In L. carmelinoi the structures were 2.0-2.9 uni in diameter. Further studies are being
conducted by transmission electron microscopy to analyze the pheromone gland
organization and the gland cells fine structure.
Index terms: Lurzomyiu, pheromone glands, ultrastructure.

[0732] LIFE TABLES OF TIIE CULTURES APPLIED TO PESTS OF MAIZE
UNDER INTERCROPPED CULTIVATION

[0734] PHEROMONE-BASED MATING DISRUPTION OF TIIE INDIAN MEAL
MOTII PLODIA INTERPUNCTELL4 (LEPIDOPTERA: PYRALIDAE) USING
SlNGLE- AND MULTI-COMPONENT BLENDS

F.A. Suinaggl, M. Picancoz, C.S. Bastosl & J.C.C. Gulvﬁol, ‘Dept. de Fitotecnia, 2Dept.
de Biol. Animal, Univ. Fed de Vicosa, CEP 36571-000, Vicosa, MG, Brazil, E-mail
fsuinaga@alunos.ufv.br.

G. P. Svenssnn, C. Ryne & C. Liifstedt, Dept. of Ecology, Lund Univ., Solvegatan 37.
SE 223 62 Lund, Sweden.

The objective of this work was to study the losses in yield components of maize (Zea

The Indian meal moth, Plodirt inlerpunclnlla (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), is a serious indoor
pest on stored products (grains, seeds, dried fruit etc). As populations have developed

mrtys) intercropped with common beans (Phaseolus vulgrtris) under different doses of

mineral fertilizer (0, 250 Kg of4-14-8 + 100 Kg of ammonium sulfate - AS/ha and 500 Kg
of 4-14-8 + 200 Kg of AS/ha) and organic fertilizer (0 and 40 m3 of organic matter/ha).
The experimental design was in randomized blocks with four replications and it was
conducted in the agricultural year of 1996/97. Plant mortality and losses in each of these
yield components: ovules, ears and grains were evaluated, as well as their causes. After
that, life tables of the cultures were developed. The highest damage level being
responsible for 79% of the total losses was ovules abortion. Besides this cause, the attack
of Helicoverpa zen and Spodoptem spp. (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) to the ovules was the
other cause of losses in this yielding component. This loss was positively correlated with
the adults of Diabrotica speciasa (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) (r = 0.48; p = 0.0084; n =
24) and Spodoplem frugiperdrt (r = 0.34; p = 0.0538; n = 24) to the leaves. The main
causes oflosses in plant component were the attack of S. frugipcrdn (9.3l% of losses) and

multi-resistance towards insecticide treatments, there is a need for new methods to control

this species. Pheromone-based mating disruption may be an effective alternative to
traditional management. The first identified sex pheromone component of I’.
interpunctella, Z9,E12-14:OAc, was reported in I971. Recently, a reidentitication
revealed three additional components as part of the sex pheromone blend, namely Z914:OAc, Z9,El2-14:Ald and Z9,E12-l4:OI-I. We performed small-scale mating disruption
experiments in a green-house to evaluate the potential to control this species by means of
sex pheromones. Male and female moths were introduced into 2.5 x 2.5 x 2.5 rn
transparent plastic tents under a natural dark-light regime. Insects were recaptured after 24
hrs and mating success was determined as presence or absence of spermatophores in

damage level in ears component was "empty ears" (without grain or ovules). In the grains
component, the main pests related to these losses were: Sitopltilus zeamaix (Coleoptera:

females. Pheromone was emitted from controlled-release devices (MSTRSTM). Two
disruption blends were used: Z9,E12-14:OAc alone or the complex, four-component,
blend. Mating frequencies at different doses (S, 50 or 250 Elg of Z9,E12-l4:OAc emitted
per minute) were estimated. Mating disruption was signiﬁcantly lower at the lowest dose
compared to the two higher doses. However, no difference in mating frequency was

Curculionidae) (22.82%), H. zen and Spadoplcrn spp. (5.79%). Mineral and organic

observed between blends at similar doses. In addition, the disruption effect at different

fertilization increased pests attack in maize intercropped with common beans. Higher adult
populations of D. speciosa and S. frugiperda were veriﬁed with organic fertilization.
Larger attack ofS.frugiperd1t was also observed with the increase of mineral fertilization.
Index terms: Life table, Diabrotica speciosa, Spodoptera frugiperda, Sirophilus zenntais,

moth densities (I0, 20 or 30 individuals per tent) was investigated. At the lowest and
highest densities, surpprcssion of matings was lower compared to the intermediate density.
No difference was observed between blends at similar densities. EAG recordings were
performed using a portable device in combination with air-sampling to determine the
concentrations of pheromone in control and treatment tents. Although the tents were
provided with ventilation, a signiﬁcant increase in EAG responses in the treatment tents
during the experiments was observed, indicating ackumulation of pheromone. However,
this increase in pheromone concentration was not paralelled with increased surpprcssion of

the perforation of seeds by neonate Coleoptera: Elateridae (2.08% of losses). The highest

Helicoverpa Zea

matings. No increase in EAG responses was observed in control tents. Aerial
concentrations of Z9,El2-l4:OAc and Z9-14:OAc in treatment tents ranged from 52 to
433 ng per ma and from 29 to 121 ng per ma, respectively. In summary, our results indicate
that pheromone-based mating disruption can be an effective way to control populations of

P. inlerpunctclla. Surprisingly, Z9,EI2-l4:OAc alone is as effective as disruptant as a
complex blend.
Index terms: sex pheromone, pest control, electroantennogram, MSTRSTM
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Scgion 04 - CHEMICAL AND PHYSIOLOQICAL ECOLOGY
[0735] FEEDING BEHAVIOUR OF PEA API-III) ON ALFALFA
S. Szynkarczyk,
Markowski 8; I-I. Matok, Dept. of Biochemistry,
Univ. of Podlasie, Prusa 12, PL—081l0 Siedlce, Poland, E-mail leszczb@ap.siedlce.pl

Symposium and Poster Session
[0737] APIIID ENZYMES INVOLVED IN DETOXICATION OF CEREAL
ALLELOCI-IEMICALS
A. Urbanska, B. Leszczynski & I'I. Mntok, Departruent of Biochemistry, University of

Podlasie, B. Prusa 12, PL-08110 Siedlce, Poland, E—mail leszczb@ ap.siedlce.pl
Pea aphid,/\z.yrtIt0.\‘iph0n pisum Harris is one of the most important insect pests on alfalfa
(Mudicago sativa L.). Preliminary evidences suggest that the aphid feeding cause foliar
damage and increase in coumestrol content in the infested alfalfa plants. On the other
hand, it is well documented that alfalfa contains saponins with a variety of biological
activities. The present paper reports on feeding behaviour of the pea aphid on alfalfa lines
containing different level of saponins. Alfalfa selected lines with high and low content of
saponins were used in the experiment. EPG (electrical penetration graphs) recordings of
the pea aphid feeding behaviour on high and low- saponin lines were performed. There
was no clear difference in duration of total tissue probing of the alfalfa. However, the
aphid activity during penetration ofthe studied alfalfa varied significantly. The aphids fed
on low-saponin lines showed slightly shorter pathways phase (penetration of epidermis
and mesophyll). Phloem phase (salivation into sieve elements and phloem sap ingestion)
was prolonged on such lines, and no clear difference was observed during ingestion of
xylem sap. Importance of the retaliations between saponin concentration and the pea
aphid performance on the alfalfa is discussed.
Index terms: Acyrthosiplron pisum, alfalfa, saponins, EPG

Cereal xenobiotics e.g. hydroxamic acids, phenolics and flavonoids are involved in
resistance to aphids. However, aphids are able to survive on cultivars with relatively high

concentrations of these allelochemicals, since they developed specific adaptive cnzyrnes
that enable them to detoxify the toxic plant allelochemicals. Present paper reports on
participation of several oxidoreductases and transferases of the grain aphid Sitobion
rtvenae (Fabr.) and bird cherry-oat aphid Rltoprrlasiplrum prrdi (L.) in detoxicalion of thc

cereal allelochemicals. Activity of polyphenol oxidases, peroxidases, UDP-glucosyl
transferases,
glutathione-S-aryltransferases,
aryl
sulphotransferases
and
plwsphotransferases has been found in the aphid tissues. The studied oxidoreductases act
both in host»plant tissues, due to thc action of secreted aphids‘ saliva and within their

alimentary track. Activity ofthe second phase transferases is located mostly in the aphids‘
midgut. Studied enzymes are specific to: monophenolics, 0—dihydroxyphcnolics,
methoxyphenolics and ﬂavonoids, naturally occurring in the cereals. However, not always
relatively high concentrations of the allelochemicals within the cereal tissues, induced the
activity of the aphid enzymes. Importance of oxidation of the plant phenolics and their
conjugation with gltreose, glutalhione, sulfate and phosphate for chemical interactions
between cereal aphids and their host plants is discussed.
Index terms: Sitobion (ll/8/1/11‘, Rlzoprrlosipluun prrdi, cereal allelochemicals, detoxifying

enzymes.

[0736] A NEW AUTOMATIC BIOASSAY TO TEST 'l'llE A'l'I'RACTION OF
HOST STIMULI IN CRAWLING INSECTS

[0738] NEW TOOLS TO CONTROL APIIID PESTS: REPELLENT ODOURS

, M.I-Iofmann, H. Bleckrnann & H. Schmitz, Institut fur Zoologie,
Poppelsdorfer SchloB, D— S3115 Bonn. EMAIL: uzsjvm@uni-honn.de

& Plant Health, Wageningen UR, P.O. Box 16, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands,
E- mail j.h.visscr@plant.wag-ur. nl

A semi automatic setup was designed to test the attraction of various sensory stimuli on
crawling insects. Especially in long lasting experiments in which many animals must be
tested, our approach has a considerable advantage. The setup consists of a starting box (35
x 20 cm, height 20 cm) with two openings at opposite sides. Each opening leads to a
,,downfall module“ (PCV, 3 x 5 cm, height I3 cm). Inside each module, a turnable plastic
cylinder is installed. If an insect crawls into a downfall module, it steps onto the cylinder,
which starts to turn. Consequently the insect falls into a corresponding collecting box. In

In temperate regions aphids are important pest insects on a large variety of rzrops, such as

|.H. Visser & W.,]. de Kogel, Plant Research International, Business Unit Bioinlcr'action,a

the wall of the downfall module, opposite to the opening in the starting box , a

quadrangular hole (3 x 3 cm) was made. The hole can be closed either by a piece of PVC
or a stimulus can be presented through it. All downfall modules are equipped with a
photoelectric barrier. With aid of a computer, single downfall events and the time of their
occurrence can be registered. To demonstrate the suitability of our setup we tested starved
3'“ instars of the Chagas bug Trirtlomrt infe.r!/ms (N = 12). We offered a natural host
stimulus (living mouse) and single components of it (warmed mouse skin, cold mouse
skin, warm air gradients). In control experiments no stimulus was presented. In controls
8% and 10% of the bugs were found in the collecting boxes, respectively. When a living

potatoes, sugar beets, lettuce, cucumbers, sweet peppers, tulips, lilies and roses. Since
aphids transmit plant viruses, current insecticides do not prevent crop damage by non» and
.semi—persistent virusu. In order to develop new tools to control aphid pests and
subsequent virtls infections, a programme on plant-odour derived aphid repellents was

staned at Plant Research International in cooperation with TNO Industry and Dutch
experiment stations. The programme addressed a sequence of questions: (a) what do
aphids smell, (b) which of the eornpnncnu: |1er|:cl\'\'1\.| by nplrids are rt-pi-llcnr, tr} how do
particular repellents affect aphid colonisation and |1'|1rrrclur:tion. and til] can |1:r|1|cular
repellents control aphid pests. By l1‘|l:il|1$ of clerlrnantennogrnm reurarilings of Ilttllltlri. a
large collection of plant odour cnrnpurients was tested on Myzu-tr~*m1"-t"'- ""il*-'1’?-\'.f"l"1¢'.
M'r;;ar:m virirre and Britvirrrrym f=r¢r.riri¢'m-r. 'l'l~n: rnlour response profilw
were
differentiating for Iiflilill-{Ill-'.i1t'L_1i.il—lC traits as well -er gr-tierrrl aphid response characteristics.
In special designed offnetnmelerrt lllr: lseltaviotlrrrl 1't,‘2t]10ll.\'t'.*t of aphids were tested to :\
range of Cr.‘rm|1r.rr|nr|ls selected from the pteviotrs elt-clrrrantcanograrn screening. A number
of vulnrlles were very repellent to t't1.‘ll\lt.l:i anti their rcpt.-llt-racy was consistent fora number

mouse was presented, 58% of the bugs were trapped in the corr'espond.ing collecting box

of aphid species including Apiri: g0.r.r_ypii. The effect of these repellents on aphid

and 19% in the control collecting box. A wamied mouse skin attracted 45% of the bugs
(control: 19%), whereas warm air generated by a Peltierelement (38" C) trapped 42%
(control: 13%). All differences were significant (XZ—test, p < 0.01). A mouse skin at room
temperature was not attractive (7%/7%). With aid of our setup we were able to show with
a minimum effort that a living mouse offers all necessary stimuli for the bloodsucking bug
Triatomn irrfesmrrs to approach the host. A thermal stimulus alone was effective as well,
but not as effective as a combined thermal/olfactory stimulus (warmed mouse skin). A
cold mouse skin did not attract the Chagas bugs.Time proﬁles of the downfall events
showed that the bugs were most active in the ﬁrst two hours after a 30 min dusk (lasting
from 6:30 — 7:00 p.m.). In single cases the activity lasted past midnight. A second smaller
peak was observed two hours before dawn (which was set from 6:30 to 7:00 a.m.).

colonisation was tested in dual-choice leaf disk bioassays: one leaf disk sprayed with just
the formulation compared to another leafdisk sprayed with the formulation containing the
repellent. A11l|ir.is rivnided Ute lr'.'r.|.f dislr. sprayed with lllt: repellerrl furluuirltiurr. ainl .n a
range of emu-unttallunrc the repellcrrey u-as conrcisti-.n: over u two-weciut pr.-rioii. Uni:
repellent r:on\|:n:1::|-it in :| pat1ii:t|lrn' lor|1u|latiu|r erlrowt"-cl. in additiurr, strong r'ffct‘l_:; uu
mortality and tr:-prodrtctiun of =1p|\id.-:1 it ﬁt'{|:.\l as an iusectisrirlc. This repellent turrnuinriun
was tested in grteenlurusera in eomp:'.ri::u|\s of treated nnd urrtieatcil |'llLl.lli$r' for Apirtr
gosrypii on cucumbers and Myzus persicrte on Chinese cabbage. In both aphid-plant
combinations the repellent formulation controlled aphid populations very well. Further
field evaluations ofthis repellent formulation will be performed this summer.
Index terms: insecticides, Aplris gossypii, Myzus pcrsicne, Myzys nicotiamte
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[0739] PRELIMINARY STUDY ON THE BEHAVIOR OF SELECTING IIOST OF
LONGHORNED BEETLES AND TIIE ROLE OF TIIEIR SENSE ORGANS IN
TIIIS PROCESS

_

Symposium and Poster Session

[0741] ANTENNAL AND BEHAVIORAL RESPONSES TO NONIIOST
ANGIOSPERM LEAF AND BARK VOLATILES IIY CONIFER INSECT

Environ. and Protec., Chinese acad. Of Forest|'y, Beijing, 100091, P. R. China, E-mail
fugtti@prot.forestry.ac.cn, 2Nor-thwest Forestry College, Yangling 712100, Shaanxi, P. R.

#1. II. Zltnngl, G.T. Littz, F. Schlyterl, G. Birgerssons, P. Anderson‘ & P. Valuttri,
Dept. ofPlant Protection Sciences, Swedish Univ. ofAgricultural Sciences, P. O. Box 44,
S-230 53 Alnarp, Sweden, E—mail: qing-l1e.zhang@vsv.slu.se; 2Baiyinaobao Natural
Preserve, 025375 Inner Mongolia, P. R. China; 3Chemical Ii-cology, Dept. of Botany,

China.

Goteborg Univ., Box 461, S-405 30 Goteborg, Sweden; ‘Dept. of Ecology, Lund Univ.. S-

J. x. 71.0"’ & x. Y. Yang’, ‘ P.O. Box ll, Res. Inst. or Forest Ecol.,

223 62 Lund, Sweden.
Longhorned beetles (Arloplophom n0ln'li.r) cause serious damage and loss on poplar,
willow in noith China. Platttittg tnixed forest was thought a better measure to cotttrol them,
replenish the loss of forest and gradually replace pure forest according to previous
research. But how to afforest mixed forest is a tnystery which need to be exposed. Hence,
the selecting-host behavior of longhorned beetles should he studied as a basis for making a
strategic decision. In 1994, the behavior of selecting host of longhorned beetles was
observed in a mixed forest consisted of 30 species of trees. The results showed: for
different species of trees, the longhorned beetles had different selecting-host behavior
respectively The susceptive host trees in mixed forest, such as ricer oliverinnunt, could
finally be selected by a complex, time-consuming and gradual sense behavior. After a few
longhorned beetles fed, mated on them, it was sure that more longhorned beetles would be
attracted to them, and finally the susceptive trees were damaged seriously. It was obvious
that longhorned beetles were attracted by the odor of hosts firstly, then by intraspecific sex
attraction. Howevct fot some species of trees, such as platyclndus orirrilnlis and rabinin

psettrlnrtcrtci/1, longhorned beetles loved to approach to Lhem, selected them and
sometimes inhabited on them for a long time, but they didn’t feed on them and had no
mating behavior. It was thought that the odor of host trees apparently inﬂuenced this
behavior of longhorned beetles. So, mixed forest could only delay the time that

Leaf and bark volatiles from non-host angiosperm trees were tested on the conifer bark
beetle, lps duplicarur by gas chrotnatographic-electroantennographic detectioit (GC-EAD)

attd by pheromone-baited traps in Sweden and Inner Mongolia, China, respectively. GCEAD analysis of the headspace volatiles from fresh bark chips of Betuln pu[>c.rcu/is
revealed lrn/is-conophthorin, two green leaf volatiles (GLVs): I-hexanol and (Z)-3-hexenI-ol, and two C;-alcohols: 3-octanol and l-oeten-3-ol, that consistently elicited antennal
responses by I. duplicnrus. The itlentiﬁeation of these anlennally-active compounds was
confirmed in further GC-EAD rccodrings with synthetic mixtures. Antennal responses
were also found to synthetic (E)-2-hexen-1-ol, that has been idcntifed from the leaves of
non-host birclt and aspen species. In field trapping experiments, blends of antennally
active, GLV alcohols or C;-alcohols, or trims-conophthorin alone resulted in significant
reductions (27-60%) itt the number of I. duplicrtlus captured compared with the

pherotnone-baited trap. The unsuitable host compound. verbenone, also siginificantly
reduced the trap catches up to 60% in both experiments. The strongest disruptive effect
resulted from the addition of the combination of GLV-alcohols, C,,—alcohols and V n to the
pltcromone trap, which caused 84% of trap catch reduction. The blend of two Gl.V
aldehydes plus the acetate increased the trap catches in I998 and had no negative oi
positive effects in 1999. Our results suggest that these nonltost leaf and bark volatiles ate

longhornerl beetles reached susceptive hosts, but it couldn’t effecti\'ely prevent their
invasion. When afforested, matty trees, likepInt‘_vclm1u.r oriermtlis, should be planted and a
few susceptive trees, like near olivcrinnum or poplar, should be planted as trap trees in
mixed forest. Generally, longltorned beetles probed which species of trees they liked by
swinging antenna, rubbing tarsus besides vision before they reached them. Beetles‘
compound eyes or visual sense was the most important sense organ, and the next is

suitable hosts and thereby decreasing population levels and damage.
Index terms: Ips duplicrtlus, host selection, nonhost volatiles, NHVs, Green leaf volatiles,

antenna and tarsus. If losing vision, longhorned beetles wottld not know where they should

GLVs.

important olfactory signals used by I. dupliculus in descriminating between host and
nonltost species. They may have great significance in developing scmiochctnical-based

management program against the outbreaks of I. Juplicatus by reducing

attacks on

head for, often went around at otie place, and lost their most flying ability. Labial palpi
and maxillary palp functioned only whett longhorned beetles probed which food was
llavorful or delicious. Tarsus was useful and indispensable in the whole selecting-host
procedure because, together with other sense organs, it often supplied information for
longhorned beetles to affirm hosts.
Index terms: /lnvplopltom nabilis, behavior, selectittg host, sense organs, forest.

[0740] LOOKING AT PESTS THROUGH THE ANTENNAE OF THEIR
PARASITES: IIOST PIIEROMONES AND BIOCONTROL

[0742] INFLUENCES OF
BEHAVIOR OF APHIDS

A. Zltang & J. R. Aldrich, USDA-ARS Insect Chemical Ecology Laboratory,
Agricultural Research Center-West, B-007, Beltsville, MD 20705, USA, E-mail:
azhang@asrr.arsusda.gov.

Rodents, Inst. of Zoology, The Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100080, China, llmail: zhangzn@p:tnda.ioz.ac.cn.

The southern green stink bug (SGSB), Nvznrrt viridulzt (Heteroptera: Pentatomidae), is a
serious agricultural pest worldwide. Its host range includes soybean and other field crops,
a variety of fruits and nuts, and many vegetables. The parasitoid fly, Trichopozlrt pcnnipex

PLANT-DERIVED

SEMIOCHEMICALS

()N

Z. N. Zltattg 8: F. Zlmttg, State Key Lab. of Integrated Management of Pest Insects St

Some plant-derived semiochemicals were found with activity to aphids. A compound
extracted from radish, Raphnnus sativus L., was identified its" structure as 4isothiocyanato-I-methylthio-I-butene by GC-MS. Myzus persicae and Macrosipltunt
avenue showed EAG response to the cotnpound in electrophysiological experiment (n=9,
P;-0.001) and the compound showed high attraction activity to aphids in ftcld test (n=8,
P=0.001). A compound extracted front catmint, Nepclrt cnlarin L.— (+)-(4as,7s,7aR)nepetalactone —- as otte of the pheromone of many aphid species. The contents of
nepetalactone in ﬂower, leaves, tender stem were 0.237%, 0.052% and 0.033%

(Diptera: Tachmidae), is the only native taehinid fly that has naturally adopted the SGSB
as a host since its accidental establishment in the southeastern U.S. some 200 years ago.
However, T. pcwmpes introduced ittto Hawaii from Florida failed to parasitize N. viridula,
and T. pcrmipes fails to attack the squash bug, Armsrt Irislis (Coreidae), in California
although A. tri.rti.r is the most common host of this parasitoid in the northeastern U.S.
These observations suggest that different strains of T. pennipes exist in the U.S. Sexually
mature males of N. viriduln release a sex pheromone containing isomers of the
sesquiterpenoid, I,2-epoxy-(Z)-El-bisaholene, and females of T. pemtipcs use the

caught in large numbers in water traps baited with plant-derived nepetalactone in peach
orchard attd cabbage garden; Aphis sp. and Schizapltis grruninunt males were attracted in

pheromone as a signal (a “kairomone") to fittd this host.
We report here that
geographically isolated populations of T. permipvs gave dramatically different antennal

wheat ﬁeld. Alate virginoparae were also attracted by plant-derived nepetalactone in the
field. The numbers of aphid overwintering eggs of M. persicae were reduced 47.6% as

responses to pheromone extracts of N. viridula and certain native host species. This is tlte
first experimental veriﬁcation that kairomone-strains of T. perrrripes exist, and
demonstrates that electro-physiological screening of parasitoids prior to classical
biological control introductions could avoid inevitable failures. In addition, we have found
that the antennae of taehinid parasitoids are commonly 5-10 times more sensitive to the
pheromone of their hosts than are the antennae of the host species themselves. Therefore,
we plan to try to use the antennae of the T. pennipes strain that prefers to parasitize squash
bugs as a means to identify the sex pheromone ofthis pest.
Index terms: Kairomone, Nezara, Trichopodn, Amtsa, bisabolene.

mass trap male aphids by the two synthetic components: ttepetalactone plus nepetalactol
(1:1) in peach orchard. Benzaldehyde, a major compottent of the volatile frotn the Pnmus
persica extract, enhanced the attraetancy of aphid sex pheromone. M. persieae males and
gynoparae respond to peach leaf volatiles in the ﬁeld, but not to benzaldehyde alone. (E)[S-farnesene as aphid alarm pheromone existed in some plants. It was found in barley
leaves. Host plants influence on alarm pheromone behavior of aphids. The dispersive
response of Aphis gossypii Glover to (E)—[i-farnesene on Lagenaria sicemria and
Gosrypisum hirsutunt was more sensitive than that on Cucumis salivus.
Index terms: Myzus per.ricae,Aphis gossypii. semiochemicals. behavior

7

respectively. The compound showed high attractive activity in ﬁeld: M. persicae were
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Session 05 — COMPUTER SCIENCE APPLIED TO ENTOMOLOGY
[0743] STUDIES OE FORAGING FLIGIITS WITII IIARMONIC RADAR.
|. R. Riley, A. D. Smith & D. R. Reynolds, Natural Resources Institute Radar Unit,
Univ. ofGreenwich, North Site, Leigh Sinton Road, Malvern, Worcestershire WRI4 ILL,
UK. Email: jriley@nriradar.dernon.co.uk.
Most ofour current knowledge about the high-altitude ﬂight behaviour of insect migrants
has been derived directly from observations made with conventional entomological radars.
Until recently, however, it has not been possible to use this very powerful technique to
study the foraging behaviour of insects ﬂying close to the ground. This is because the
strong echoes reflected from ground features and from vegetation ("clutter"), usually mask
the very tiny signals returned from insects. We have overcome this constraint by attaching
small transponders to the insects we wish to track. The transponders send back signals at
the second harmonic of the radar frequency, and these signals can be detected even in the
presence of very strong clutter. The range of detection (900 m) vastly exceeds that of
human vision, and the radar also provides dynamic and geometrically accurate records of
the insects’ ﬂight paths. By presenting some examples of the radar ﬂight trajectories of
bumble bees, honey bees and moths, we show that harmonic radar has introduced a new
era into the study of insect flight at low altitude.
Index terms: harmonic radar, flight, bees, moths

Symposium and Postcr_Scssion
[0745] TRACKING ALPINE BUTTERFLY MOVEMENT USING IIARMONIC
‘RADAR’
,]. Roland, Department ofBiological Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, T6G 2E9., S. Matter, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alberta,

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T6G 2E9, and C. Backhouse, Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. T6G 2E9.
Dispersal of alpine Panrassiur butterflies is well estimated for males by the use of markrecapture techniques, but because females are relatively secretive, other methods must be
used to adequately estimate their movement. We have developed extremely small (0.4rng)
harmonic ‘radar’ tags which ﬂying butterflies can cany. We use these tags to estimate
daily dispersal of female Pnnrnssius snrinrheus butterﬂies in the Rocky Mountains of
Alberta, Canada, by repeated location oftagged females over the period of the study. Data

are used to help estimate the effects of changing landscape structure on dispersal and
colonizing ability.
Index terms: dispersal, direction finder, alpine, butterﬂy

[0744] AUTOMATICALLY OPERATING RADARS FOR MONITORING INSECT
PEST MIGRATIONS

[0746] COMPUTERIZED VIDEO TRACKING, MOVEMENT ANALYSIS AND
BEIIAVIOR RECOGNITION IN INSECTS

V.A. Drake. I.T. IIm1narr & II.K. Wang, School of Physics, University College, The
University of New South Wales, Australian Defence Force Academy, Canberra, ACT
2600, Australia. E-mail: a.drake@adfa.edu.au.

Tcgelcnbosch, Noldus Information Technology b.v.. Costerweg 5, P.O BOX 263. 6709
AG Wagcningcn, The Netherlands. E-mail: info@noldus.nl.

L.P.|.|. N0l(lllS, M.O.S. Buma, R. Licvanrl, F.,]._F.W. van Rijswijk &

R.A-J.

The Insect Monitoring Radar (IMR) allows insect migration to be observed automatically

During the past decade, video tracking technology has evolved dramatically. Early

at remote sites, so that long data series can be accumulated without incLu'ring the high
costs associated with maintaining an observer in the field for an extended period. The IMR
employs a vertical beam and combines a conical scan with linear polarization, to produce a

systems, based on analog video and hard-wired electronics, wcrc only able to track a
single animal under very stringent light conditions and in highly artificial environments.
Modern systems, based on full-color video frame grabbers and ﬂexible software, can track

complex echo signal containing information about the trajectory of an overﬂying target,

multiple animals simultaneously against a variety of complex backgrounds. In 1993, we
introduced EthoVision0 as a general-purpose video tracking, movement analysis and

and the target's orientation, size, and shape. A second operating mode provides
information on target wingbeat frequencies and amplitudes. The IMR operates under
computer control, and alternates periods of data acquisition with periods of processing
during which the target parameters are retrieved from the recorded signals. The results of
these analyses can be downloaded daily to the base laboratory via a telephone link.
Summary statistics and graphical representations of the data can then be produced for
interpretation by pest forecasters and incorporation into a database. Summaries can also be
placed on a server for dissemination to users via the intcrnet. A network of two IMR.s
connected to a central communications node and server has been operating in eastern
Australia since rnid-1999. The IMRs are sited in the semiarid zone ~1000 km from the
communications node and base laboratory in Canberra. The capabilities of this network
will be illustrated with data from the two IMRs, and related to the requirements of
operational forecasting of Australian plague locusts Clrorloicervs renrriarrfera and native
budworm I~Iclr'c0v0rpn punctigcrn - two important migratory pcsts that frequently build up
populations within the region where the IMRs are located.
Index terms: C/1orI0icz*t0.r, Helico verpn, locust, forecast, interner
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behavior recognition system. Based on feedback from uscrs around the world, the system
has undergone numerous updates over the years, which has resulted in a very
comprehensive package for studies of movement and behavior. The software has recently
been redesigned from thc ground up for 32-bit Windows platforms. with a highly

interactive graphical user interface for display of experiment design, experimental arena
and movement tracks. In the talk, we will outline the basics of digital image processing,
movement tracking, path analysis and behavior recognition. Special attention will be given
to thc hardware and software components of a video tracking system. A comparison will
bc made between vidco tracking and other detection lcchniqucs such as radar, radio
tracking and infrared beam activity rncasurement. Next, the design and operation ol
ElhoVision for Windows will be presented. The focus will be on experiment dcsrgu, arena
deﬁnition, data acquisition, vistralizatiorr and analysis. We will rcvicw various quantitative
parameters with which insect movement can be described. Finally, wt: will rcpor1 on our

research into new methods of multi-object tracking and behavior recognition. Algorithms
have been developed that allow an objcctivc quantification of interactions q between
individuals. Examples will bc taken from studies of foraging behavior, chomo~o|rc-nlalron.
host-parasitoid interaction and social behavior
_
lndex terms: video tracking, movement analysis, behavior |'t1C0glllltUll, computer solrwartr.
EthoVision
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[0747] DEVELOPMENT OF AN OPTICAL FLYING INSECT DETECTION AND
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM (OFIDIS)

[0749] TRANSMISSION OF MUSCLE POTENTIALS DURING FREE FLIGIIT
OF LOCUSTS

A. Moore, 57 Belmont
AubreyMoorc@home.com.

W. Kutsch, Fakultiit ft'rrBiologie, UniversitZa't, 78457 Konstanz, Gcrniany

Ave.,

Ottawa,

Ontario,
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Canada,

E-mail

The Optical Flying Insect Detection & Identification System (OFIDIS) has three
components: light source, photoseiisor, and data logger. The photosensor produces a

modulated voltage signal whenever it detects light reﬂected off the wings and body of a
ﬂying insect. This signal is digitized, stored, and analyzed by the data logger. When a
typical insect wirigbeat waveform recorded by OFIDIS is converted into a frequency

spectrum using the fast Fourier transform, several ll-equency components are revealed: the
insect's wiiigbeat frequency, plus liarmoirics that occur at integer multiples of the wingbeat
frequency.

Recent research indicates that wingbeat spectra contain species-specific

information, in addition to the wingbeat frequency, that can be used for automated
identificatioir of individual ﬂying insects. A prototype system is being evaluated in a
variety oflaboratory and field studies. This system uses either the sun or an infrared LED
array as a light source. The photoserisor signal is digitized by the sound card of a personal
computer. Wingbeat waveforms are detected and logged by a transient waveform recorder
program. Potential applications for OFIDIS are: 1- Automated monitoring of pests and
biocontrol agents in integrated pest management programs. 2- Automated monitoring of
mosquitoes and other insects of importance to public health. 3— Automated monitoring of
pollinator and forager activity. 4- As a research tool for studying insect movement and
effects of attractants and repellents. 5- As a taxonomic aid
Index terms: wingbeat waveform, wingbeat spectrum, fast Fourier transform.
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One of the most conspicuous features in evolution is the flight capability in insects. For
over 40 years scientists have being tryiirg to understand the evolution and ontogeny of
flight, and the aerodynamics, morphology and physiology underpinning it. Earlier stirdics
had to be carried out on tethered animals, but recent achievements made it possible to
investigate the muscle potentials of insects flying freely within laboratory arenas. We have
developed a radio system that transmits muscle potentials dur'ing the frec flight of the largc
locust, Scliislocercri grcgarin. The device, which is mounted to the insect’s prothor'ax

weighs only about 10 % of its body‘s mass, and so does not restrict the animal’s ability to
fly normally. When combined with video-monitoring the system allows to record the
electrical activity of certain mirscles (EMG), and then to investigate how this activity is
associated with several flight parameters, e.g. flight speed, wing-beat fre(|uency, ascent

and body angle. Careful interpretation of the EMG records yields information on the
rccruitment of mirscles at the levcl of individual motor units and, therefore, reflects tlr.
activity of identified niotoncurones. Otrr results corroborated several earlier findings

derived from tethered animals, but also produced data that could not he obtained
previously. The recordings reveal a basic flight motor pattern that permits free flight, and
show how it becomes modiﬁed to allow deviation from a straight horizontal flight path.
Recent studies supplemented by high-speed video recordings show muscle recruitment
correlated to fine rnovements of the wings. The effects on the motor patter'ri produced by

interfering with peripheral sensory systems were also studied. It is expected that further‘
technical achievements will facilitate the construction of multi-channel devices allowing
the transmission of several synchronous events, e.g. several Et\/IGS, EMG and receptor

activity, EMG and specific aspects of the wing movement.
Index terms: telemetry, video-monitoring, ﬂight para meters
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[0748] VIDEO ANALYSIS OF APIIID FLIGIIT IIEIIAVIOUR
|. I-Iartlic & G. Powell, Aphid Biology Group, Dept. of Biology, Imperial College at
Silwood Pzu k, Ascot, Berks SL5 7PY, UK, E-mail j.lrar'die@ic.ac.i.ik.
We have used video techniques to study the flight behaviour of aphids over n number of
years. Experimental approaches include: 1) assessment of behaviour prior to, and of time
to, take-off uirder defined conditions; 2) two-dimensional analysis of responses to visual
stimuli in a video-computer automated vertical wind tunnel; 3) three-dimensional analysis
of flight tracks in the laboratory and field. This presentation will concentrate on studies of
the host-alternating black bcan aphid, ApIii.rfrib1u'. When young adult winged aphids are
placed on host or non-host plant material they may stay and settle or fly off. The use of
close-up video has allowed us to show that the autumn winged females of /l. falmir
(gynoparae) can discriminated bctwecn a summer (broad bean, Vicirr fiilm) host and the
winter, relevant (spindle tree, Euo/iymir.r 0rtr0pm'r1.r) host within a 5-min period. Plant
factors detected during bricf(epidcrrrial) stylcl penetration appear to be responsible for this
discrimination Individual wingcd/\- f(lfItI(' can he ﬂown for many hours in a vertical wind
tunnel when changes in the rate of climb are countered by corresponding changes in air
ﬂow. Such control may be airtomatcd by coupling the video signal of the ﬂying aphid,
through a computer, to air ﬂow control. The flight track of the inscct can be saved for
later analysis and responses to visual stimuli presented during flight can be observed
Studies have rcvcalcd IIIZIJUI tlilil'er'crires iii iiritial ﬂight behaviour between stiriimcr and
tttllllﬂlll forms as well as .i riraxrrrrurn response to a visual target illuriiiiiatcd wrtli green
monochromatic light at (‘ll 550 nm To obtain a more accurate analysis of flight we
developed a video teclirriqiic to examine three-diiiicnsional aspects of aphid flight tracks.
By mixing the signals lrom two tameras with overlapping fields ol view. two images of
the insect appear on the monitor and the distaricc bctwccn them IS proportional to the
tlistancc from the cariicras The xyr co-ordinates during flight can tlicn be cnlr:trlalt~.d at irp
to 50 H1. and flight track parameters computed We have tisctl this lcchriiqut-. for aphids
flying in a horizontal wind tunnel in the laboratory and. when coupled to air ultrasonic
arremometcr, in thc liielti Studies show that aphids tend to land into the wind
Index terms: /lp/iix /tr/Yuri’ takr--oft. visual Sllll1Llll_l|lf88>tl|lll'JllSl0ll(\i
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[0750] SIM[lI.A'l‘ION OF INSECT MOVEMENT WITII RESPECT TO PLANT
ARCIII'l‘EC'l'[lRE AND MORPIIOGENESIS
|, S. I-Ig||g|_|,', P. W. I'I'llSlllkIOWlCZz, M. P. Znluckij,
Dor-oshz St D. ,]. Skirvin",
Centre for Plant Architecture Iirforrnatics, The University of Queensland, Australia 4072.
Fax: +617-3365-1477, E-mail: jim@cpai.uq.edu.au; zDept of Computer Science,
University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada TZN 1N4; 3Dept. of Zoology and Entomology,
The University of Queensland, Australia, 4072; 4 Horticulture Research International,
Wellesbournc, UK, CV35 9EF.
A plant represents a highly heterogeneous habitat to air insect moving around or ovcr its
sur'facc Properties of plant parts vary withiir a complex canopy architecture, and insect
damage can induce further changes that affect an animal’s movements. development and
likelihood of survival. Up to now, however, entomologists, evolutionary biologists and
ecologists interested in insect-plant interactions have usually abstracted frorii the threedimensional (3D) architecture of plants because of the lack of an appropriate methodology
for expressing the movements of insects over the plant surface or among plants, and for
capturing interaction between the insects and the plants at the scale of intlivitlirnl organsWe prescnl art approach to simulation of insect behaviour around and on growing plants
Models of plant architectural development based on Lindenmaycr systems serve as
dynamic platforms for the simulations, providing an explicit model of the developing 3D
structure of a plant, as well as allowing physiological processes associated with plant
growth to be siriiulntcd. Movcrricnt of phytopliagorrs irisccts on tho plant can be rrrodcllcd.
along with associated behaviours such as feeding. Once feeding has occurred, the plant
model can explicitly describe responses to damage, such as rclcase of apical dominance
when a mcristcm is removed. or iirduction of defences. We cxtcntl such models to tritrophic interactions by modelling predators searching for prey on arrays ol virtual plants.
as well as oviposition behaviour by adult butterflies moving between host plants growinv
in a virtiial field The latter step closes thc loop. Eggs laid on virtiial plants hatch it
bccorric virtual caterpillars damaging the plants and being sirbject to predation by vrr'Iual
predators We present simple examples of this approach operating at diflcrenl spatial
scales. lrom caterpillars foraging on an individual plant to |l1lL‘-l'ilCll0l1S of adult inrrlc and
ft-rnalc butterﬂies aroirnd a patchy distribution of plants in a field Sucli models can he
usetl to explore questions about the conscqircnccs of changes in environmental zirchrtt'ctirr'iand (‘OllIil§!,lllilll0ll on host finding, exploitation and its popiilatiorr ronscqircnct-s We have
tn ellccl crcalcd a "virtual ecosyslern" laht>rator'y to address local as well as landscnpi
lcvcl qtrcsrroris pcrlrncnt to |rlririt-rrisecl irrtcrzrclrorrs, taking plant zrrichrlctttrrc into accotrnt
index terms: insect behaviour model, plant architecture model, Lrritlcnmaycr systr.-iris
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[0751] SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF HELIOTHIS DISTRIBUTION AND
ABUNDANCE FOR MEASURING THE EFFECTS OF MOTH MOVEMENT AT
THE REGIONAL SCALE

w. A. Rochester‘, M. P. Zaluckil, A. want’, M. Miles’ & 0. A. r1. Mnrrayz '.
Department of Zoology and Entomology, The University of Queensland, Brisbane Qld
4072, Australia, E-mail: w.r0chester@cpitt.uq.edu.au; 2. Queensland Department of
Primary Industries, PO Box 102, Toowoomba Qld 4350.
The noctuid moth species Helicoverpu amrigvm and Helieoverpa punctigeru (heliothis)
are major agricultural pests in Australia. Attributes contributing to their pest status include
high mobility, high fecundity, polyphagy and a facultative diapause. Moths ofboth species
undertake long distance migratory flights between regions as well as long- and short-range
non-migratory ﬂights within regions. These movements affect pest management in a
variety of ways. For example, spring migration from non-cropping regions is a major
source of moths early in the season, and also dilutes insecticide resistance genes selected
for within the cropping regions. Movements within regions quickly spread problems of
resistance or large numbers of moths among properties and between crops of different
types. Moth movement is of particular interest to area-wide management because many
area-wide management strategies make assumptions on movement patterns. For example,
strict management of heliothis in early spring crops will significantly reduce pressure on
summer crops only if the majority of summer moths are produced locally rather than by
migration from other regions. Also, trap crops will be effective only if moths originating
some distance frotn the trap crops move around enough to encounter them. Moth ﬂight

behaviour has been studied with techniques such as radar, aerial trapping. mark—rec:iptur-e,
natural markers and flight mills. These techniques provide information on movement
processes that can be used to predict the effects of movement on the distribution and
abundance of the insects. Empirical analysis of abundance data provides a means to
validate such predictions and to estimate some movement parameters. Commercial crop

scouting records are a low-cost source of such rlata for cotton growing regions in
Australia. Regular (roughly twice weekly) counts of the egg and larva lifestages can be
obtained for areas large enough for use in studies of regional movement. In this study we
tested hypotheses on the movement of moths into and within a cropping region by
applying spatial and non-spatial statistics to such scouting data. The study region was a
lS><l5-km mixed cropping area in the subtropical Darling Downs region of eastern
Atrstralia. We illustrate the types of hypotheses that can be tested with this kind of

__
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[0753] INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM ABOUT BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL OF PESTS TIIROUGII TIIE INTERNET
L. A. N. dc S6 l, D. Cnnhos 2 & N. C. Gallazl. ‘Embrapa Meio Ambiente, C.P 69.
13820-000, Jagttaritina, Sao Pattio, Brasil, E-mail lans@cnpma.en1brapa.bt ; 2Ft|r1rlaea'o
Tropical de Pesquisa e Tecnologia “Andre Tosello", I308 7-010 Campinas, Sao Paulo,

Brasil.
In Brazil, the use of biological control of pests has grown as a means of using less
aggressive practices to the environment and maitrtaining species diversity. As a result of a
cooperation between Embrapa Meio Ambiente and the Fundacﬁe Andre Tosello, an
international information system on Biological Control was established in I994, with a

view of facilitating the interaction and integration of the scientific community wor'ldwidc.
The System permits an informal and immediate contact of a great number of people
dealing with different activities related to biological control through the inlcrnet- A
discussion list, open to all interested, was set up to permit the exchange of information and

experience among scientists. The list (biocontrol-l@bdt.org br) has S70 subscribers and
also has a "read only" version set up as a database on the internet that is freely available
(http://www.bdt.org.br/llstas/biocontrol-l/). A side from the discussion list, which was the
starting point of the information system, a number of databases were structured to further
promote the exchange of information. The System, freely available on the intcrnel

(_http://www.bdt.org.br/biocontrol). has the following information: Directory of Institutions
that work with Biological Control oflnsects. Who is Who in Biodiversity in Brazil, Who
is Who in Risk Analysis of the Lise of Biocontrol Agents, Who is Who in Entomology,
Legislation Relative to Biological Control (GATT: Agreement on the Application of

Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures, Legislation of Argentina, Brazil, Chile). COSAVIZ
(Plant Health Committee), Publications on Biological Control available at Embrapa Meio
Ambiente and other biological control links. This system has contributed to the

dissemination and exchange of information about biological control and shall be furtherdeveloped in accordance with future demands.
Index terms: internet, biological control, discussion list. databases

analysis, and discuss the suitability of commercial scouting records for such analysis.
Index terms: H(?liCOVl!I]7(l, movement, spatial ecology.

[0752] USING TIIE INTERNET TO SERVE ENTOMOLOGY TEACIIING,
RESEARCII AND EXTENSION AT IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

[0754] TIIE INTER-AMERICAN BIODIVERSITY INFORMATION NETWORK ITS DEVELOPMENT AND ENTOMOLOGICAL FUTURE

I. K. VanDyk', ‘Dept. of Entomology, Iowa State Univ., 411 Science II, Ames, IA
50011-3222, USA, E-mailjvandyk@iastatc.edu.

|. Quinn
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

The Department of Entomology at Iowa State University is using the Internet to serve the

department in various innovative ways. Distance education courses allow students from
diverse geographic areas to participate and learn threugh instruction, interaction, and
simulation. The production of photographically accurate virtual insects aids in instruction.
The Entomology Index oflnternet Resources serves as a directory and search engine for
the discipline of entomology, allowing researchers to quickly locate information on the
Internet. Search engine technology being developed within the department organizes
integrated pest management information. Several newsletters for agricultural workers,
gardeners and homeowners are published in print and via the web using databases and a
content management system, emphasizing fast delivery of information to the end user. The
website for the general public (http://www.ent.iastate.edu) receives more than one million
hits each month. An interactive camera promotes selected insects within the Iowa State
University Insect Zoo, serving as marketing for our school outreach program.
Videoconferencing and digital cameras are used to identify insects from remote sites
within Iowa. The end result is that technology is being used effectively in many ways that
serve the mission ofthe Department of Entomology at Iowa State University.
Index terms:Iowa,teaching,extension,WWW,internet.
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[0755] DESIGNING EFFECTIVE MULTIIVIEDIA TEACHING PACKAGES FOR
ENTOMOLOGY

[0757] REAL ENTOMOLOGY ON COMPUTER: USING MULTIIVIIEDIA T()
TEACII PRACTICAL SKILLS

D. |. Robinson, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Open University, Milton Keynes, MK7
6AA, U.I(. Email d.j.rohinson@open.ac.uk.

M. ,]. Hall, Dept. ofBiological Sciences, Open Univ., Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA, UK, Email: m.j.hall@open.ac.uk.

Educational multimedia is a relatively new ﬁeld and fully evaluated examples of good
design are not yet widely recorded in the literature. However, there are a number of rules
that can guide the designer of teaching and learning packages and arguably the key rule to
the design of effective multimedia teaching packages is to provide a substantial level of
interactivity. In designing teaching and learning material for distance education in biology,
it has been necessary to simulate on the computer, some of the exercises that students
would undenake in laboratory or ﬁeld situations. No simulation can recreate the real
experience perfectly, but a simulation can teach a range of skills necessary for the
entomologist in the laboratory or field. As part of the investigation of a section of
woodland, students are required to collect data on insects that could form food for

The Holly LeafMir/er is a multimedia tutorial on CD-ROM which forms pan of the UK's
Open University distance-learning course for first-level undergraduate students, S103

predators. By analysis of the energy content derived from the food, the students can build
up a picture of the ecological relationships between thc animals in the food chain and

quantify the energy levels between oire trophic level and the next. In addition to teaching
ecological methods, the students learn about the use of ﬁeld guides, insect life cycles and
the distribittion of insects within a woodland, at different seasons. The entire exercise is

canied out by students learning in their own homes, using a computer. They receive the
exercise on a CDROM that has been sent to them through the post. The taxonomy of the
insects is also taught using a CDROM. A hierarchical browser is provided, which allows
students to see the relationships between different groups and the characters that are used
to disllttgtrielt lJclWt.'(.'t‘I ttnta. Tito browser is well illu.-strated with still pictures, video and
souilil. While these (II)RUMrt \\'i:i'e |\rotluced For use in distance education, they have a
witttrr ttlllily for ltinlngical educaliciii sitter: the -‘llttlllﬁ they teach are generally applicable
and they ltttve itileraclivlty an the hiisis of il'lI*-ll‘ design.

Discovering Science.

One of the inherent problems of teaching science to distance-

learning students is the difficulty of teaching practical skills. Holly l.czif.Mi/11'!" addresses
this issue by introducing some simple practical skills while at the same time providing
students with some basis information about insects and their ecology. Students studying
the CD-ROM first learn, by means of a series of interactive exercises, about the life-cycle

of thc holly leaf miner (Phytumyzn ilicis) and some the parasitoid wasps that prey on it
(using Cluysocliaris gemma and Sp/iegigtister prillicornis as examples). They then go out
into the field to collect holly leaves that have been mined by holly leaf miner. This section
introduces them to sampling techniques. Guided by the CD-ROM, they then inspect the
leaves, dissecting them if necessary, count the proportion of miners that emerged

successfully and identify the mortality factors affecting those that did not. This section
introduces them to the use of a hand-lens and dissecting equipment, the problems of
dealing with biological materials, and the concept of using an identiﬁcation key. Next,
they carry out a k-factor analysis on the data they have collected, and interpret the tcsults

in terms of the importance of the various mor1ality factors for their population. They also
compare their own data with similar data collected from a particular holly bush near the
Open University over several years. This enables them to consider the reasons for
variation in mortality factors between different populations and between different years
and interpret the Open University data set in terms of key and regulating mortality factors.

The final section looks at the importance of mortality factors in biological control, using
data on the whitefly Tl'l(llL'lH'0dt’S vriporrtriorimt and the parasitic wasp Encnrsiuforniosn.
Index terms: Phytomyzit ilicis, Clirysocliriris geninm, Spltegigimter piillicomis, distance
learning, mortality factor

[0756] TIIE INTERNET-IIASED MULTI\/IEDIA TAXONOMIC DATABASES AS
TOOLS IN ENTOMOLOGICAL EDUCATION

[0758] USING INSECTS IN TIIE CLASSROOM: A DISTANCE LEARNING
COURSE

Dept. of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Connecticut,
Storrs, CI‘ 06269, USA, E-mail piotr@neca.coin.
'

I, G. Stoffolatto |r., Department of Entomology, University of Massachusetts Amherst,
MA OIUO3-2410, Phone 413-545-I046, Fax 413-545-2115, stoff@ent.uniass.e(lu“

The development and explosive growth t.-l'th\' Internet 1-rave presented teachers with many
new and exciting tools for teaclting entoinology nt levels rnnging from primary to
graduate. The resources available through the wt-:1: technology can be as simple as teaching
<1l1l'l'l0l1lﬂ for Pﬂfl-iﬂulﬂr Courses. and an wntpietr as l?l'lll'll'llO1\' biological databases of insect
taxa. The Internet provides the students not only with the information they need but also
an easy way to publish their own ﬁndings. The interactive nature of the web encourages
further exploration of topics and helps establish contacts between the students of
entuniolugy and specialists in particular areas. Tattunotitie ilat:iba.1r.~1 are particularly
ltulpfiil iii tniliiiting sludeiit interest in entomology. The very first step in nearly every
iiu-ett-related prujeu is to identify the study organisms and liltii what is already known
about them. This also titted to he the most time consuining and tetlioim process, resulting in
many students getting discouraged at the very beginning of their path. Complete
taxonomic databases give a great starting point, regardless of whether the proposed project

The effectiveness of distance learning is greatly influenced by the instructional medium

relates to behavior, distribution, or taxonomy of insects. In the best case scenarios, such

databases allow urn: tn easily j§,l.‘tIt‘I.“.tll.' lists of species of particular taxa and geographic
regions, or ﬁnd relttlioitaltips between host and parasite species, and locate food plant
information. Tnmtttiiiiic dirtnlirim-:' rw.tilnl_ilc now vary in quality and scope, but there is a
clear tendency tur mal-ting I'll-ll.'.iI tluiabiisvs more inclusive, easier to use, and geared
towards a user with little entomological background. For example, the Orthoptera Species
File Onliiie, a web database of the orthopteroid insects of the world is one of the most
complete taxonomic databases cL|t'rett1ly iivailnlde, and has been extensively used by
students and teachers worldwiilr: fur nearly 3 years. It provides users with i:n|upli:te
litcrature references for all t\|\_i'-Cll‘5 of the t'Jiti|0|:t|:|"n, nearly l0,000 iiiiages of spetieit. and
sound recordings. It has been Ll-ilid in leacliii-rg in gratin: schools, high sclioolnt and grudunle

used and the subject matter. Information about insects and their popitlarily atnongsl

children are unmatched. Insects continue to increase in popularity throughout the world as
vehicles to teach science process skills to preK-12 studenl.s. In addition to their universal
polttlarity, they are ideal subjects for use in a multimedia distance learning course. They
are visually captivating in color, shape and movement. Also, irraiiy excellent websites

already exist for developing online-lesson based activities. This course capitalizes on the
above qualities of insects, the enthusiasm children have for insects, and uses three
different delivery systems for helping students most effectively learn how to use insects in

their classrooms. Each week there are three different learning activities: (l) Participants
view a (10 minute video which contains science content about insects, as well as a visiting
guest(.s) who discusses a pcdagogial topic in the context of insects in the classroom; (2)
Based on each video, students take an oii-line, web-based quiz using the OWL program
developed by the Univ. of Massaclittsetts. They also engage in an one hour online

computer based portion of the course The online workbook contains questions and
activities based on the video, the resource materials, class handouts, and requires the
students to use the internet, websites and course listserv; (3) The third portion of the
course consists of live, interactive videoinstruction using the PictTel system. A brief

discussion of the three different modes of deliver and a demonstration of various
intructional materials will be presented.

research.

Index terms: insect identification, literature references, taxonomy, teaching
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I]. K. VanDyk

[0761] AN INTERACTIVE INFORMATION RETRIEVAL AND REFERRAL
SYSTEM FOR WORLDWIDE ELECTRONIC IPM INFORMATION
W. I. Ilajwn 8: Marcos Kogan, Integrated Plant Protection Center (IPPC), Oregon State

University, Corvallis, OR 97331-8530, USA.
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

The volume and variety of online IPM research and extension information are growing at
an exponential rate. This information is poorly organized at present, as it is also for most

other specialized fields.

The World Wide Web is growing faster than the ability of

Internet indices (Yahoo, Excite, Northern Light, Infoseek, HotBot, etc.) to organize access

to the information it contains. Database of IPM Resources (DIR), an internct-based
information system, was developed as a user friendly interface to online IPM information.
DIR is a database of "metadata" that functions as an information system, linking IPM

researchers and practitioners through a central network, which can be used by anyone
seeking crop protection information. The basic goals of this system are: (a) to assist in
IPM information dissemination, (b) raise public awareness about new and cmergit1g
techniques for agricultural, forest, livestock and medically-important pests, and (c) provide
support for decision-making in IPM. The overall goal of this system is to promote global

IPM development and adoption through rapid access to useful information developed by
specialists from all across the globe. The design and schema ofthis database allow a user
to retrieve desired information with minimum efforts in as little time as possible. DIR
presents Internet IPM resources in a logical, structured, and searchable way that greatly

reduces the frustration and disappointment often encotintercd when using general search
engines on the web. This system is presently a compendium of 2,000 documents, i.e.,
unique URLs developed speciﬁcally for DIR. DIR has three main components including

informational databases 81. knowledgebases, directories of Internet IPM resources, and
search engines. Currently, DIR contains four informational databases, seven bibliographic
databases, five knowledgebases, and a database with more than 5,500 documented Internet
resources and their hyperlinks searchable through its simple and advanced search engines.
DIR covers a wide array of crops, pests, control tactics, organizations, technical/scientific
societies, educational and research institutions, an(l related topics in a format that is

searchable, highly customized,
and
user-friendly.
www.If’Mnet.org/DIR/ and ippc.orst.edu/DIR/.

DIR

is

available

at

Index terms: Computers, Databases, Internet, World Wide Web, WWW

[0760] DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF TIME-MORTALITY BIOASSAYS AND
WEB-BASED PROGRAM DISTRIBUTION
', ‘USDA-ARS Grain Marketing and Production Research Center, I515
College Ave., Manhattan, KS 66502, USA, E-mail throne@usgmrl.ksu.edu.
The design of bioassays to determine the time to death of insects treated with a
conventional insecticide or a biopesticide is discussed. Methods for analyzing data from
time-mortality assays are reviewed, including the advantages and disadvantages of both

non-parametric and parametric methods. Non-parametric methods reviewed include the
Kaplan-Meier method. Parametric methods include the logit model developed by Bliss
and programmed in ViStat, and an adaptation of the probit analysis method which is

suitable for analyzing time-mortality data. The reasons why conventional probit analysis
should not be used for time-mortality data are discussed. Examples of data analyzed using
the different analysis methods are presented. Advantages of web-based distribution of
time-mortality programs are discussed.

Index terms: bioassays, probit analysis, time-mortality data

[0762] PESTMANAGEMENT INFORMATION IN AUSTRALIA
R. W. Sulhcrst, G.F. Maywald St B. Russell, CSIRO Entomology, Long Pocket
Laboratories, 120 Meiers Rd, Indooroopilly, Queensland, Australia 4068. Email

R.Sutherst@ento.csiro.au
IPM is an information-dependent practice that increasingly demands rapid access to
current information that is applicable under the vastly different environmental conditions
around Atistralia. These demands are driving a range of data storage, organisation,
interpretation and dissemination activities. Australia has led innovation in a number of
fields that exploit computers to enhance the value of IPM information. DELTA
(Description Language for Taxonomy) and Platypus (an databasing system for
nomenclature information) were developed and are now being integrated under the name
of BioLink. Meanwhile, a parallel effort has been in progress firstly, to digitise

information from collection records. INTKEY and LUCID were produced to provide
simple, easy tools to generate taxonomic keys. More recently, the databasing initiative has
been extended to build seamless links between different specimen collections around
Australia and the world, using the internet, to make them machine-readable from any site.
These software tools and databases provide a valuable resource for IPM in Australia and
their value has been enhanced by the parallel development of interpretative tools. In the

1970s innovative applications were developed in population modelling for IPM, aimed at
mostly at aphids and cattle ticks. CLIMEX was developed to model the responses of
species to climate for use in quarantine risk assessment, biological control, climate change
impact assessment, and bio-geography. In the 1990s, the demand for population modelling
led to the development ofthe DYMEX modelling toolkit. DYMEX is designed to be userfriendly for biologists, by employing a Windows-based interface to dialogue boxes, to
avoid them having to write computer code. It has since been fotlnd to be particttlarly
valuable as a tool with which to build prototype models rapidly in a workshop
environment. This has enabled the development of national networks of reseaichers,

managers and academics with the objective of developing national approaches to
Australia’s key insects, diseases and weeds. Users are invited to pool their modules into a
library for distribution to other users in order to avoid wasteful duplication. In addition,

computers now play a key role in teaching, with IPM trainees being exposed to many of
the above computer-based approaches. Most recent efforts to expedite delivery of IPM
information to users are aimed at integrating some of these technologies, linking all
information relevant to IPM in a WWW portal, ‘IPM Australia’ and delivering
information from databases and models over the WWW. A number of the above programs

have enjoyed widespread, international adoption and will be illustrated.
Index keywords: BioLink, CLIMEX, DYMEX, IPM Australia.
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[0763] THE EXOTIC FOREST PEST INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR NORTH
AMERICA

[0765] COLLABORATIVE
MANAGEMENT

R. A. Ilnackl & J. G. O’Brien2, ' US Dept. Agriculture, Forest Service, North Central
Research Station, 1407 S. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, MI 48823, USA; E-mail: rhaack
@fs.fed.us; 1 US Dept. Agriculture, Forest Service, Forest Health Protection, 1992 Folwell

,]. K. VanDyk', ‘Dept. of Entomology, Iowa State Univ., 411 Science II, Ames, IA

Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108, USA; E-mail: jobrien @fs.fed.us

Integrated pest management information on the internet is not available in a single,

The Exotic Forest Pest Information System for North America is a project sponsored by
the North American Forestry Com.mission, comprised of members from Canada, Mexico,

SEARCH

TOOLS

FOR

INTEGRATED

PEST

$0011-3222, USA, E-mail jvandyk@iastate.edu.

organized categorical hierarchy. Instead, it exists on many different webservers . The
National IPM network ofthe United States has developed a categorical search engine that
organizes information across disparate servers. A centml browsablc directory is created

and the United States. This Internet-accessible database identifies insects, mites and
pathogens with potential to become established and cause damage to forest resources in
any of the three North American countries. Emphasis is placed on organisms not yet

from meta information located in web documents. Contributors may submit web pages for
inclusion and supply meta information for existing web pages. Each page is indexed using
traditional search engine methodology and categorized if appropriate meta information is

present in North America. Each record in the database consisls of a brief pest risk
assessment and a pest information section. For each organism, the risk assessment section

present. The result is a search engine and categorical directory that can use any class of
meta information (author, state, pest) as a criterion or filter. In this way, subject-specific

qualiﬁes risk by probability ofestablishment, economic impact, and environmental impact.
The pest information section provides details on host plants, geographic distribution,

information from the internet can be organized. The software and interfaces for
accomplishing this task will be demonstrated.

methods for detection and identification, means of spread, control measures, general
biology, and a bibliography. It is anticipated that this information will prove useful in
assessing and managing future pest organisms in both North America and worldwide. The

Index terms:Integrated Pest Management,IPM,WWW ,internet

web site and pest records will be available in English, French, and Spanish. The directors
of the project are actively seeking authors to write new pest records for the database, as
well as qualified people to review current and future records. A new record can be
submitted in any of the three official languages: English, French, or Spanish. Once
approved and edited in the language in which it was ﬁrst submitted, each record will then
be translated to the other two languages by project members. The original authors and
their affiliations are listed for each record. For further information, or to participate in the
development
of
this
information
http://www.exoticforestpests.org

system,

visit

the

web

site

at:

Index terms: database, exotic pest, quarantine pest, risk assessment

[0764] FARMSOURCE.COM, TRAINING CONSULTANTS ONLINE

[0766] HYBRID KEYS AND SYNTHETIC DATASETS: NEW DEVELOPMENTS
IN INTERACTIVE KEYS WITI-I LUCID VERSION 2.0

,]. R. Anclersort
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

D. K. Yeates“ & K. 'l1rielc2'3, ‘Dept of Zoology and Entomology, The University of
Queensland, Brisbane, 4072 AUSTRALIA, E-mail d.yeates@mailbox.uq.cdu.au;
2Australian National I-lerbarium, G.P.O. Box 1600, ACT 2601, AUSTRALIA; ]Ccntre for
Pest Information Technology & Transfer, The University of Queensland, Brisbane Qld
4072 AUSTRALIA.
Two types of identification key used in systematics are route keys (“dichotomous” keys)
and random-access (“interactive”) keys. The two key types have very different logical
structures, with the strengths of one often the weaknesses of the other. Route keys are
inflexible, and users can face unanswerable couplets. Random—access keys solve these
problems, but they cannot handle character contingency, a problem especially at higher
taxonomic levels. In addition, route keys can be constructed while the key developer only
knows a small proportion of the full matrix of characters necessary for the development of
a random access dataset. Random-access keys will not supersede route keys, and there is
much potential for hybrid structures that combine the strengths of both approaches and
avoid their weaknesses. The strengths of a synthetic approach to dataset construction, with
the inclusion of molecular, morphological and behavioural characters will also be
discussed and demonstrated with an example from the dacine Tephritidae.
Index terms: Tephritidae, random
access keys, route keys, synthetic
datasets.
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[0767] HYPERTEXT WRITING COMES OF AGE: ECOLOGY KNOWLEDGE
PROCESSING AT THE DAWN OF THE MILLENIUM

[0769] TIIE GLOBAL BIODIVERSITY INFORMATION FACILITY (GBIF):
WI-IAT IT IS, WHAT IT WILL DO AND HOW IT VVILL BE ESTABLISHED

T. Putter

E. S. Nielsen, CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box I700, Canberra ACT 2601, Australia
(ebbe.nielsen@eiito.csiro.au).

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
An international mechanism is needed to make biodiversity data and information
accessible worldwide. The existence of such a mechanism will produce many social and

economic benefits. For example, the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) obligates
nations to implement provisions relating to conservation, use, and equitable shai'ing of

biodiversity. A scientific information resource that could facilitate fulfillment of these
obligations is greatly needed. Such a resource will also be a central element in sustainable
development. The Subgroup on Biodiversity Informatics of the Working Group on
Biological Informatics ofthe Megascience Forum of the Organization for Cooperation and

Development has in 1999 recommended that the governments of OECD countries establish
and support a distributed system of interlinked and interoperable modules (databases,
software and networking tools, search engines, analytical algorithms, etc.) that together
will form a Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF). This Facility was endorsed
by OECD Science Ministers in June 1999. They stated that GBIF should be a body in its

own right with open-ended membership. It will work in close cooperation with established
programmes and organisations that compile, maintain and use biological resources. GBIF
is currently being established by an Interim Steering Committee representing the
governments of some I5 countries as well as the CB D. GBIF will be open to all countries

and peoples, will enable users to navigate and put to use vast quantities of biodiversity
information, thereby (1) advancing scientific research in areas such as agriculture,
biomedicine, biotechnology, environmental management, pest control, health, education,
and conservation, among others; (2) serving the economic and quality-of-life interests of
society; and (3) providing a basis from which our knowledge of the natural world can grow

rapidly and in a manner that avoids duplication of effort and expenditure. The presentation
will detail the development of the GBIF concept, thc timetable and principles for its
implementation, GBIF characteristics, contents, work programs and organization. The
OECD report is available under reports at http://www.oecd.org/dsti/sti/s_t/ins/index-htni

and the Ministerial concusions at: http://www.oeccl.org/ncws_and_events/release/iiw99http 68a.htiri.Index terms: biodiversity informatics, biological informatics

[0768] TECHNOLOGICAL OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES IN
BUILDING A GLOBAL BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE
H.Saarenmaa, European Enviroment Agency, Kongens Nytorv 6, 1050 Copenhagen,
Denmark; E-mail: hannu.saarenmaa@eea.eu.irit.
An overview is given how newest information technologies can help to manage biological
information. The possibilities have increased dramaticallyjust over one or two past years.
It is important to see the difference between infrastructure, meant to provide shared
building blocks, and applications that are just to solve a speciﬁc problem. Many of the
new possibilities especially enable the building of infrastructure. Several global processes
such as the CI.-IM and GBIF are heavily depetident on these new infrastructure
technologies. XML (eXtended Markup Langiage) is a successor to HTML that unifies
data management and presentation uttder document content management. It enables
information interchange with both human and computer-readable packages. Using XSL
(eXtended Style Sheets) the information can be viewed from various angles. Data Type
Definitions (DTD) and XML schemas for biological information should be standardized
urgently. Examples of content that should rely on XML from this on include species
homepages and observation data. Digitizing of type specimens should be a priority of all
collections. It is nowadays very easy and inexpensive with digital cameras and video
capture devices. Once digitized, specimen data is safe, does not lose color, and can he
accessed world-wide instantly, if so desired. Electronic publishing of descriptions has
become practically feasible with the 4"‘ ICZN. A work issued after 1999 in numerous
identical and durable copies may be regarded as published even if not printed on paper,
provided that identical copies deposited in at least 5 named and publicly accessible
libraries are provided. Analogously to Internet‘s Domain Name System, a stable
addressing system for scientific names of oi-gaiiisins could be designed using stable
numeric identifiers derived from IPv6. This would be used to overcome the volatility of
the Linnéan names, which are not suitable for keys. Using such global IDs for both taxa

[0770] TIIE TREE OF LIFE PROJECT: A MULTI-AU'I'HORED, DISTRIBUTED
INTERNET PROJECT CONTAINING INFORMATION ABOUT PIIYLOGENY
AND BIODIVERSITY
D, R. Maddison, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA, Email tree@ag.arizona.edu.
The Tree of Life Project (http://phylogeny.arizona.edu/tree/phylogeiiy.htinl) is a
collaborative effort among biologists providing a collection of information, available ovcr
the Internet, about the evolutionary history and diversity of life on Earth. It consists of a
series of web pages, each illustrating and discussing an individual species or a group of

species, linked together in the form of the evolutionary tree of life. Along with pictures
and introductory iiiforinatioir of interest to the general public and students of all levels,
Tree of Life pages feature specialized sections (on morphology, phylogeny, biogeography,
etc.) addressing the needs of researchers in the ﬁeld. There are currently over 300
biologists (http://phylogeny.arizona.edu/tree/home.pages/participants.html) in 21 countries
contributing to the project. The Trce of Life Project is designed to provide comprehensive,
authoritative, and up-to-date information on every species of organism, living and extinct,
as well as proposals of their origin and relationships (a goal that will never be fully
achieved), and to facilitate communication and initiate collaboration between researchers
working on the same or related groups of organisms. The current operation and plans for
the future of Lhe Tree of Life Project will be described. The next step in the project will be
conversion from a static collection of web pages into a database-driven system. This
conversion will allow information to be assembled dynamically and in customizable ways,
and will provide for greater coinmu nicatioii with other biological databases.
Index terms: Evolutionary tree, World Wide Web

and names, biological information could be addressable from web services worldwide by

broadcasting. Building global directories of expertise, technology transfer, and information
resources is now feasible using Directory Services and the Lightweight Directory Access
Protocol (LDAP). An information architecture building on thc above concepts and glued
together by distributed objects is outlined. It should be conceivable as it does not require
standardization of local data. Mapping of local data to a global ontology can be done
using XML and stable IDs.
Index terms: taxonomy, informatics, standardization, XML, digitizing
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[0771] ENTOMOLOGY IN COSTA RICA INBio
A. Solis, Instituto Nacional dc Biodiversidad, Santo Domingo, Apartado Postal 22 3100,
Heredia, Costa Rica. E-mail: :tsolis@inbio.ac.cr

Since the creation of INBiu in 198'], all our activities in the Eilttmiotugicnl Department
were planned and designed on |1|c wily. Lake into cnnsii.lur.1tit1|\ many of the possibilities
and advantages offered by thc lttfutmulits iiowittlnys. Beginning with lltt: basic objective:
“Decrease the information t=:1;t1'c.ity about the li‘l.l>'ct:L'-, and ll'lill\t! this lliformation available
to the people of Costa Rica and the rest of the world, for a rational use, and for the
coitiécrvatialt .1 ltd tii:vclu|||l|t:t|t". we have gclnzrrtlctl ll number ul' |\root:tl‘tl!1:s and
rnrnputuriatrtl ilpplit-ntiunx It-r the capture. storage, rnunitgctiicnt, and publication of the
ticiiicvctl irifmrrttaiion. 'l'In: specimens are cullcctcil by pttrntaxnntittiists in lot:-t using
various ctillccting l'llI2Il'llI!€l3, mid the tint-1 of each int :5 c.1ptt|r|:rl into INBiu‘s database.
witch: n uuslu ix crealuri for rnvh icl. Also, for ouch sptzointetl ti record is Cl.'l.‘l'|lGll. in the
tlnl.1l.mse and in linked to its lot infurninlimt using il dialittcl itlontllir:-r rcprt‘-P-t‘-nictl in thc
Spcctilivti by lho bnr critic label. Lulcr. lltc apcuimciis nrc twliaraletl by technicians. moelly
In the falnily level, tutti are put ilCCt!$‘iill'Ilt1 H1 the Taitaspltcrc, and at lhnl point with the
expo-|1's ltcip. the spcrimulur an: tllvitluil to the iowc-st poitsiblc luycl. Front the experts, we
an: able In ohtnitl eli:t:|.rm:ic lrilIil'Il1l31'1liC illt.I|lt)tl.tlI'll‘-B in their ﬁelds of taxonomic exp;-rtino.
in hatch. thc itl<'r|lil'irralin|1'l-t infomlnttun is gt|ll'u:r\.'Ll In each spr.-nitticn reconl in |he
tlinnimc. 'l'ht' Collection ix iitieqtlatoly tlurntetl cniitinutiuniy. and \‘.‘l1l.‘l\ year is prnlilcd III

(ll-'tlt:I'tt| gut thc l\I.‘.‘ll accessibility level. W’: wnnr to faciiitnlc tin; jtllt of the '1‘:nnmurnint~,- to
ilk rlcgrcc that they won't I'll’-’\‘.\t'l to waste their vniunlile time gcttirig lhc label infurtmtlion
nr dning.somt-.otl1urtliingn. Tht: iufurmtttiutt oi‘ lhu uttilcciiun is put tuaccasihlu llirnugh the
Web ur by rilhmrit electronic mc.'tn:t. Adtlillulinliy. front tltn tlatnlmtl-c-it. lht: expert can
uhtniil imruc natural liistory infnrniution nud disl1'il:1.ltion nmps about ctlllctrteti tipccititcns.
Anti 1111 image dntabusc is also availnltlo for :tlt11'i|:g or gelling tlrttws anti |.|ir|l.It|:.-¢. lining all
of Ilwse support things, lilo citpcrt cart do hilt traditional tnxclturnit; Work, or could gcncrntc
Basic inform-1lion Units (l.ll3l.~<]|. 'l'l:c UB1» system il.llUi\"ﬁ thc integration of the npttcitzs
lI1It!rl‘lll‘1lil}ll including |a.to|tu|niu iliittnry, diagnostic ticscriplion, dislrilmtioti. natural
hi.~.tur_\- tlntn. maps. iliu.-<l|'ulinns. ctr. in nrtlrrm fllﬂltf il available It: all the people ttsirig the
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[0773] AN INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE FOR GERMAN
COLLECTIONS INCLUDING MULTIMEDIA AND GIS-TOOLS

INSECT

K,__|]_,_L|]_|_];|_pg 8: l(- Rintlr. Ztxtlttgisches Forschungsinstitut und Museum Alexander Koenig
{Zl7i\-PIK), Atlcilatlcrallee i5[l-lfvl,

D-S1113 Bonn, Germany, E-mail: k.iampc.zfmk@uni-

in-onu.tlr.:; k.tiedi.'-.i:l'n1i-t\'r.l' ttn.i-l>o|1n.tl|:;
The number of insect species on carth and their actual extinction rate is a matter of

speculation for several years alrcatly. but Intact |1L|ll1l.'H;‘l’3 are still not available. This is mainly
due to the lack of an efficient iriforrnartlrin l|!l!'.1$tl‘lIt:iLLn:. Complete registers of valid taxa only
cxist for few insect groups, and much of thc lttftirrimtitrrt stored within museum collections is
not readily accessible, because most of it is not digitised. The German Ministry of Science
and Education (BMBF) has launched the EDIS—project (Entomological Data and Information

System) to digitisc and harmonise the rich, but scattered entomological collections housed at
various German institutions within one specimen-based collection database. This concept is
illustrated for the DORSA-subproject, which will integrate Orthoptera collections within one

“Virtual Museum", accessible by an internet-based user interface. As a taxonomic backbone

we will Ll.'~‘¢ thc "(Iii-thnplomn Species Fllt-" (USP: IYJ-tte lit Nl.\Hl{l‘l3Clt.l lBHJ'I_1, which it inuuiig
the few electronic ctitnltaguon of narueti urgaiiisim (glolml .-"pot:-i|:b: ix-gistcr) alrciniy twailiilila
on tho Wnrldwitlc Welt (http:il.ivicc|L\y.ccb.uconiimztlufﬁtiliuptcrtij. l)t)[{Sr‘\ will i|11cg|':ttt=
irpecirtwn-basotl sounrl recording». Tltcso species-speciﬁc stings will 11¢ iii-t'tl mt :| lit|u\\'l\:\.lgu
hnsc for thc l'.ll!\l'¢l(I|)Il1l£l1i uf sung rt-cugltiliutt :|lgo|'ithrn.s and hinnunu.-ttiu "iZ:tpirl rlﬁlil‘-bHllls1l|i
tools". In addition, all localities will be geo-referenced, resulting in a huge dataset of point
data, which can be exported into Geographical Information Systems (GIS). These distribution
data can be overlaid with other GIS-maps (e.g. on rainforest extension). However, most GIS-

tools are not able to tcll the user which species occur in a delimited area in a user-friendly
way. We present a customised Java-tool that allows geographic visualisation and retrieval of
taxonomic data. This might be a first step to answer simple questions such as ‘I-low many
insects have been discovered in a certain area?’ or - possibly even more important - ‘How
many species have been affected by habitat destruction within at certain area?‘
Index terms: database, Orthoptera, global species register, bioacoustics, rapid assessment

Wt-b.
Index terms: Inventory, Neotropics, Biodiversity, Informatics

[0772] ISSUES OF QUALITY
ENTOMOLOGICAL DATABASES

CONTROL

|.
Soberon,
National
Commission
jsoberon@xo|o.conabio.gob.mx

of

IN

LARGE

Biodiversity,

DISTRIBUTED
Mexico.

E—mail:

In tu|:t'ut lirnw: -1|| liicrolutirrg auiinulit lalinln i|| t11u.-'1-u|n's .<|:t-cvimcns in hcing coiiiputcrizcrl
and oft-cu ltllltltz i\lJt"t!.!l5ll'llC l.itrm|gh thc l|tlt'rn=t. This crponn the door tn the creation of largo
{in the unit-r.j= of ill-4 tu illﬁ n:\:urd.-=1 ttntahascs that can hi: used (ti ud nrc being used) for n
lIlLl|l‘||.K‘f of n|:|1lit':|tit\|::.'. fr:-ittt hnaiti 8¢lt‘IllIE, Ill the L‘-8|.1i0rill-lﬂll oi‘ cvrtltilionnry qucxtionx.
to ninnugument issues. like the assessment of the ]'tl.\tt1r|Iittl dnrnngc oi’ iuvuztivc species, to
narnc jttst two examples. I-luwtwer, such large dntnlsmtcst oﬁcn hrwo mixed origins and
qunlilY~ in this work wt". will use nn example til’ n database of about 5U,lIlltl mcnrda of
I“-Ipilitmidrn: and l'ii:ritlnc butterflies of Mexico, olilnittcd from ticarly twenty different
munctlint. to explore sonic of thc rrtn,jur ]:t'olilt:rn.n of nuuh dttlalmitva rind ways of
tttt-n|i!'.yit|g anti \:o1'tci:.tir|g lltnrn. The lltvsix of till: work is liutl prnliabty till large, mixedurigiu tlntnhases are fraught with pmlilotitt. so gm-11 cure tthutlltl be Lined in using them.
i\'c\'1:rtl1rlc.-in. ll;Cl1l'llt'|l.It\l'i nlrcntly |:.'t-isl In tlunl with sonic t1l'1'h0r-I: prclbicrns nnd to extract
tisciul ltuot-\'i|:tlgo frtuu thc l.ll‘tll\lIl\.Ht.'5.

[0774] INTERACTIVE IDENTIFICATION USING TI-IE INTERNET
M. ,1. Dnllﬂtg, T. A. Paine & E. J. Zurclier, CSIRO Division of Entomology, GPO Box
1700, Canberra ACT 2601, Australia. E-mail: md@ento.csiro.au.
Computer-based interactive keys have several advantages over conventional keys: a
correct identiﬁcation can be made in spite of errors by the user or in the data; characters
can be used, and their values changed, in any order; numeric characters can be used
directly, without being divided into ranges; the user can express uncertainty by entering
more than one state value, or a range of numerical values; Other features important for
efficient and reliable identiﬁcation include: advice on the most suitable characters to use at
any stage of an identiﬁcation; lomting errors which were circumvented by the errortolerance mechanism; notes on the interpretation of characters; illustrations of characters
and taxa; finding the differences and similarities between taxa; finding diagnostic
descriptions. Interactive identification can be made available over the Internet in the

following ways. 1.A helper application for a Web browser. Example: Intkey,
http://biodiversity.uno.edu/deita/ 2. A program (Java or IavaScript) running in a Web
browser. Example: NaviKey, http://www.herbaria.harvard.edu/software/navikeyl
3.
Cooperating programs running in a Web browser and server. Example: DAP,
http://www.botanik.bioiogie.uni-muenchen.de/botsamml/lias/lias.html 4. A program
running on a Web server, and generating I-ITML pages.
Example: PoilyClave,
http://prod.library.utoronto.ca/polyclavdindex.htmi Programs of type l must first be
installed, and most are available for only one operating system (usually MS—Windows).
Programs of types 1 and 2 download the data matrix at the start of a session. The user

cannot proceed until the downloading is completed, but afterwards response is fast, and
there is no further load on the network and server, except when subsidiary files, such as
images, are required. The programs can also be used off line. In programs of types 3 and 4,
the data matrix is not downloaded. Each operation requires an Internet transaction, so

responses tend to be slow, and a continuing load is placed on the network and server. The
programs cannot be used off line. In programs of type 4, the user interface is familiar to
Web users, but may become cumbersome for some operations, particularly with large data
sets. Programs oftypes 2-4 are potentially independent ofthe user's operating system and
browser, but in practice there may be problems. Currently available programs of types 2-4
lack many of the features required for efﬁcient and reliable identification.
Index terms: DELTA, Intkey, keys.
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[0775] NEW APPROACHES TO CREATING GLOBAL SPECIES DATABASES IN
ENTOMOLOGY

[0777] BIOSYSTEMATIC DATABASE OF WORLD DIPTERA: THE FIRST
GLOBAL MASTER SPECIES DATABASE IN ENTOMOLOGY

M,|. Scoble, 'Dept. of Entomolvgl’. The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road,

London SW7 SBD, UK, E-mail: m.scoble@nhm.ac.uk.

F. C. Thompsonl 8!. N. L. Evenhuisf, 'Systematic Entomology Lab., ARS, USDA,
Washington, D.C. 20560-0169, USA, e-mail: cthompso@sel.barc.usda.gov; ZBishop

Global species databases are, broadly speaking, computerised taxonomic catalogues.

Museum, 1525 Bernice
neale@bishopmuseurn.org

Databases have, however, the capacity to be more extensive than catalogues, and they are
much more effectively searched. They can also be networked. It is increasingly evident

The BioSystematic Database of World Diptera (BDWD) is a cooperative effort of the

that the kind of information inherent in traditional taxonomic catalogues is of value
beyond the systematics community. In particular, it forms the basis for such products as
life-lists, biodiversity surveys and inventories, which are needed to meet certain
requirements under the Convention on Biological Diversity. The main difference between

creating global species databases for insects and most other groups of organisms is that of
the size of the task. In this paper I give an example of the steps in creating one such
database (on geometrid moths) and the hardcopy catalogue that was derived frotn it.
Although a great deal of effort was required to complete the database in a timely fashion,
such large compilations are quite possible given appropriate facilities and the right
people. Key features in the production of the work, both material and in terms of human
effort, will be discussed. Sotne other insect databases will be cited. These examples have
been created fromjust a subset of extensive archival sources in natural history museums.
Attempts are now being made by the University of Essex and The Natural History
Museum, London, to build a Versatile Interactive Archive Document System
(VIADOCS). The project proposes a novel interactive method of archive conversion by
extending a current commercial optical character recognition system for completing

St.,

Honolulu,

Hawai‘i

96817-0916

USA,

e—tnail:

World's leading dipterists to provide a comprehensive index to the names of ﬂies (Order
Diptera). The database is disseminated annually on CD-ROM (on the Diptum Data
Dissemination Disk) and is available on the World-Wide-Web with quarterly updates at
the
USDA
Systematic
Entomology
Laboratory
Diptera
site
(http://wWW.sel.barc.usda.gov/Diptera).All the nomenclatural details (name, author, year,

page, type, eun'ent status, valid name, valid author, family) are included. For valid names,
abbreviated distributional data are provided. While the database is still being constructed,
all name records are available. Those that have been checked by specialists and have been
peer-reviewed are identified and dated. Currently the fruit ﬂies and a number of small
families have been completed. Altogether, there are more than 160,000 names, including
all fan1ily—(4,324) and genus-group names (21,000) and about two-thirds of the speciesgroup names (130,000). The reference file includes little more than 7,000 citations.
Ultimately the database will contain more than 250,000 names and 25,000 references.

Currently more than 100,000 different kinds of ﬂies are known to Science with some
2,000 new ones being described annually. The BDWD has participated with the Species
2000 program and Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS) since their initiation.

forms. A demonstration interactive conversion system utilizing a particular Lepidoptera

Likewise, the BDWD will contribute to the Global Biodiversity Information Facility,

index-card archive (on Pyraloidea) will be developed, and evaluated against current
manual conversion methods, and in interactive use ‘on demand’ over the Internet. The
aim of producing this system is to provide a means of making accessible extensive
quantities of data trapped in typed and hand-written archives. All these efforts should be
seen in the broader context of computerising biological data typically associated with

Electronic Catalog of Names of Known Organisms. The BDWD is endorsed by the
Council for the International Congresses of Dipterology, a scientific member of the
International Union of Biological Sciences. The BDWD is sponsored by the Systematic

biological collections.

Index terms: taxonomic information, catalogues, archival
data

[0776] DEVELOPING AND SHARING DATA GLOBALLY: THE ‘GLOBAL
BUTTERFLY INFORMATION SYSTEM’ - GLOBIS

Entomology Laboratory, Plant Sciences Institute, Beltsville Agricultural Research Center,

Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Washington, D.C. and the Bishop Museum.
Honolulu, Hawai'i.
Index Terms: Flies, Nomenclature

[0778] BEETLES AND BEETLE LARVAE OF THE WORLD: INTERACTIVE
IDENTIFICATION AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR FAMILIES AND
SUBFAMILIES

G. Lamas 1, E. S. Nielsen 7', R. K. Robbins 3, C. L. Hﬁuser ‘ & R. de Jong 5, lMuseo

Nacional de Historia Natural, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, Apartado I40434, Lima-14, Pent; 2CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra ACT 2601,
Australia; 3Depattment of Entomology NHB-127, National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560, USA; 4Staatliches Museum fur
Naturkunde, Rosenstein 1, D-70191 Stuttgart, Germany; 5Department of Entomology,
National Museum of Natural History, PO Box 9517, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands.

J. F. Lawrence & R. G. Oberprieler, CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra
ACT 2601, AUSTRALIA. E-mail Rolf.Oberprieler@ento.csiro.att.
Two recently released CD-ROM products (CSIRO Entomology, Novetnbei 1999) are
presented: ‘Beetles of the World: A Key and Infornmtion System for Families nnd
Subfantilics‘ and ‘Beetle Larvae of the World: Interactive Identification and Infornntlion
Retrievnlfor Families and Subfantilies', by J.F. Lawrence, A.M. Hastings, M.J. Dallwitz,

Butterﬂies are beautiful, they make up 1% of all named species of organisms (more than
twice the number of birds), and are naturally abundant in a wide variety of ecosystems
throughout the world. Despite their obvious aesthetic appeal and well-established value

T.A. Paine & E.J. Zurcher. These MS-Windows-based products are the first
comprehensive interactive identification systems for all families and most subfamilies of
beetles. Beetles of the World spans 945 taxa representing all 172 recognized beetle

for assessing and understanding biodiversity, there is no universal standard system for

families and tnost subfamilies, and uses 312 anatomical characters accompanied by
clarifying notes plus 17 text characters dealing with classification, distribution, biology

knowing what butterﬂies exist, how to identify them, where they naturally occur, or how
to find out what is (and what is not) known about them. GloBIS (Global Butterfly
Information System) is a proposal for an intemationally—operated, web—based, multimillion dollar program to rectify this deﬁciency. A collaborative project planned by
butterfly specialists from major museums and entomological institutes, GloBIS will give
equitable access worldwide to a vast store of information about butterflies never
assembled or available before. The core of GloBIS will be a complete list of all scientiﬂc
names ever applied to butterfly species and groups of species, for the entire world. Linked
to that list will be distribution maps and distribution data; images of adult butterﬂies (both
preserved and living), their early stages, morphological details, and habitats; interactive
identification keys; hostplant and parasitoid databases; and a bibliographical database.

and key literature for each taxon. All taxa are illustrated, using more than 2500 colour and
black-and-white images, and 75% of the characters are elucidated by means of explanatory
images. A Beetle Browser (an illustrated tool for ﬁnding the names of major beetle body
parts) and a glossary of terms are included. Beetle Larvae of the World (an update of the
1993 MS-DOS version) covers 390 taxa representing 148 families and many subfamilies,
and uses 170 anatomical characters plus 9 text characters dealing with classification,
distribution, biology and key literature. 40% of the taxa and 60% of the characters are
illustrated by means of enhanced drawings in colour‘. These interactive systems can be

used to: identify a beetle or beetle larva from any part of the world to family, usually to
subfamily and occasionally to tribe and genus level; for a particular taxon obtain
information on distribution and biology, the current valid family name, a printed full
description or diagnosis and a list of references; generate a list of beetle groups having a
particular attribute or occurring in certain geographical regions; and restrict an
identification to one of these areas. The identification process can be automated (allowing
the program to suggest the most suitable discriminating characters) or started from any
selected character, or set of characters in any sequence, and it allows for uncertainties and
errors in character coding and for no matches being found. Copious notes and images

facilitate character coding, and identification is easy and efficient. These identification
systems are essential tools for researchers, museum curators, teachers, environmentalists,
agriculturalists, quarantine inspectors, naturalists and beetle lovers in general.
Index terms: classification tools, diagnostic characters, key references
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[0779] A SOFTWARE ENGINEERING PERSPECTIVE ON DEVELOPING
ELECTRONIC FIELD GUIDES: LESSONS FOR BIOINFORMATICS

[0781] INSECT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER - SOFTWARE
TOOLS FOR IDENTIFICATION, DIAGNOSIS AND IPM DECISION SUPPORT

R. A. Morris‘, M. Passelll & R, D. Stevegsggz, lDept. of Math and Computer Science
and 2 Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston, MA, USA. E-mail
robert.stevenson@umb.edu

G. Norton
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

t'.'\mnu|11cr>: of |.\iuh1I'ur|11nlic.\e software have speciﬁc needs that must be considered by
software dr:sig1|e.':':= in ui'1ier|ubu|idsyit:n1s lhnl wiil he used. For biologists interested in
l.\im|iwt‘sity d:|ln. e:q:erie|1\;c hnn taught [1] that n single data model at the species level is
i|mtl::.]1:nle, [2] that soft.w:1rc -should be Gnletisilalu nnd ﬂexible, and usable without the
mrsimnntcu of lJL\I1l|‘lLli'C1' s=_'1'.cntists, and [3] l]|nl to meet biologists‘ needs; ilula nluulcla
slmnlai Supper! cinta e.\cJ1:mge anti [edu.-mtinu. With llwsc l1mkl5 in mind. we haw: begun lo
design and i|n1:rlon1|:m Iilcctrnrtic Field Gtticic software (111t|::r'J'www.cs.umb.c.duJ'eIg ]. An
object-<>i'i::|1l::ti database {DUDE . her: Object Slnrelspucifie-t4lhc:|ivc|i1ilg,P structure while
edge-lnbclcd |.lir¢L1c\.i nc'._\'\'.li:: graphs |10l(| clnlu. 'l'mmnam.ic Imhelllntu are lnrgeiy

L|.l1\3Ull!H1\"E1'5iﬂl. so nmzi nu: mﬁftﬂﬁfllﬂi by simple Iran |;r:|plue. Keys ttse idioayncrnliv: and
ccrinplex character lllilx with multiple pulbs to the ¢u|'ret't npccins so they um i|np|e|11cn£e:I
an ntlyclill graphs. Juvti nerviefs provide the |niclr.liewm'n". new-sailalc by {lo bu) public
[1l'nli\lJ.'tIiIi. Onlptul is geiwrntecl tly|1nmicnlly ns IITMI. nml Java vcppicts. OODH tools: are
nut widely nccrssible to liinlogists an darn from EFG nulhm-at are ir11|wrtctl Ihruupji an
i:}l}BtT!J_I1Bi‘ laridgc. Jnvn |\r.':m:1 arc: cun.s|r\n:t<:iI for nach tmunn in the inlpnrl: nttrilautcn in
|il1lp(\11 ante c|L1je\:l |.\mpcnicm. Tlmsc nrc unlmuwu In 11dv:'.|||:a:. {Note that ODBC can not

s|:uciFy<-rdor of nuriliutcs nnrni rluln when ullrilmlus an: unknown in &L'lWlll0c.] The |mi|:t
nf nlluclimcnt is n path iu lhc dntn p,r'a\pl1. [SI-‘»\‘-S01'l1l'-li|l'llCI1.lt‘BII tinlu literature. especially ma
tlnscribcd in Abclibnul cl nl. “Dnln un lhu Wrali". Mnrgnn K::1.Ifn1:\n») Soflwnrc will he
tnujlnhle win the lieu Snflwnrr: |"'m||I:i:|lIu|:'s General Pttlllic License. Our cxperieiiccs
serve as :| fouzidatioii tn discuss lln: two of XML for dnln cxclmngc and fcdcrnlinn wilh
ollmr bimlivcrsily t[::1.:|h:|.< ca.
Index terms: Bioinformatics, ﬁeld guides, software design, object oriented databases.

[0780] THE SPECIES ANALYST
BIODIVERSITY NETWORK

-
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0782] MINING GEOGRAPHICAL DATA FOR BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION
R, W, Sgtjigggt, G. F. Maywnld & B. L. Russell

D. Vieglgis
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
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[0785] IIOW MIGRATION AFFECTS ECOLOGICAL DIVERSIFICATION OF
APIS DORSATA POPULATION. AN APPROACH BY SELF-ORGANIZING MAPS
PROCESSING

Y. L. Xia Sc J. Baiimgiirtner, Dept. of Population Ecology and Ecosystem Science,
Iiiteriiational Centre ofIrisect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), P. O. Box 30772, Nairobi,

G. Knstbergerl, D.K. Slinrrnaz , E. Hiitlirrgera & G. I(I‘lIl]l](5l'4, l Department of

Kenya, E-mail: yxia@icipe.org

Zoology, University of Graz, Austria; 2 Department of Zoology, University of Gauhati,
India; 3 Institute for Bicrienkuride, Lunz, Austria; 4 ciidaptics software gmbh,
Helfcrstorferstratle 5/8, A --1010 Vienna, Austria. Supported by the Austrian scientific

The "Post-PC Era" is about to come with new opportunities and challenges. Users will
access to web, personal, and business data from a variety of devices, relying on wired or
wireless coriirnunication. There will be available a variety of inter-networkable
information appliances with wide range of applicability. For example, voice recognition
technology may overcome screen and keyboard limits of information appliances. Insect
Informatics is a novel subject dealing with the generation, processing and dissemination of
insect information through the use of modern information and communication technology.

The Giant honeybee Api: dorsrtla occurs in South East Asia, from Pakistan to thc

To meet the challenge of the "Post-PC Era", International Centre oflnsect Physiology and

colonies originating from diffcrent regions, and must discriminate samples at colony level,

Ecology (ICIPE) started the Insect Informatics Initiative in early 1998. Its aim was to
integrate and strengthen the delivery ofinsect-related information via modem information
and communication technology, while at the satire time contributing to the building of
capacity in information technology in Africa through regional partnerships, networking
and training. ICIPE's Insect Informatics Initiative has identiﬁed the following R&D areas:
1) Methodology-oriented area: Web-based Intelligent Decision Support Information
System, GIS, Early Warning/Expert System. 2) Informatioir Dissoniiiiation-oriented area:
Africa Regional IPM Inforniation Network, Bio-Coiitrol Information System. Insect

to display the relatedness between different colonies. We investigated ecological variation
of dorsata populations in Assam, which is pan of the geographical bottleneck between
Soullrcast Asia and the Indian subcontinent. This topographic location is likely to route the
dorsrrm gene streams, passing it either from the Bengali or from the Birmesiaii regions.
Just in the central part of this bottleneck the Brahmaputra river is situated, the second
biggest river in the world; its tributaries comprising water and sand banks form areas up to
15 km wide. It is likely that this riparial area functions as an ecological barrier for A.
zlorsritrr migration swarms Ifso, this river will lessen gene flow, which may divide the A.

foundation, grant Pl32l0-BIO.

Pliillipincs, from the Himalaya to Borneo and Sri Lanka. This bee nests in thc open and is
highly migratory, which depend on saisonal aspects of forage and predation. A study on
the diversification of dorsala lineages must especially focus upon the local intcrmix of

Biodiversity Iiiformatioir system, Mtdtimedia Products on Insects. 3) Commodity-oi'iented

dorrata population in Assam into two groups, that of the Nonh bank and that of the Soulli

area: Horticulture, Apiculturc, Sericulture. 4) Pest—oricntcd area: Steniborer, Mosquito,
Tsetseﬂy, Tick, Fruitfly, Whiteﬂy, Grasshopper/locust. 5) System Dcvclopincnt—oriented
area: Virtual Biovillage (community-driven integrated health and resource mariagcment

bank of the Brzihmaputra river. To test this hypothesis, we selected the method of factor
analysis of morpliometric characters, which has been proved successfully in icvcaling
lineages in Apls speciu. We introduced a refined multivariate statistics and a powerful

system). 6) Other areas: Genome Informatics for Insects, Insect Visual Study, Africa
IPVM Virtual training. Highest priority is given to the development of web-based

intelligent insect management information systems, which will serve as strategic planning
and decision support tools for integrated crop and pest management.

primary component analysis, using the self—organising maps (SOM) neiglibouilrood

algorithm to classify 49 A. dormtrr samples at the meso— and microlevel by 30 wing
characters. In SOMs, multidimensional data spaces are converted into lower dimensional
abstractions, unlike the discriminant analysis, which reduces multidimeiisionality by linear
principles. It offers a convenient way to visualise clusters as well as the topological
ncighbaiirhood of colonies in data space. This allows to estimate the rate at which
swarming colonies migrate within four distinct regions of Central Assam. The calculated

Index tcrms: Insect Informatics Initiative, Post- PC Era, IT, ICT, ICIPE

transfer rates at which darsrun swarms migrate across the Bralimaputra rivcr were similar‘
iii both direct ions (N-S, S-N), but are only 50% of that rate at which they migrate along the
river banks. This is the first evidence that the topographical barrier of the Brzilimapulrn

river induces diversification of/ipis dorsaln lineages.
Index tcrms: Self~orgaiiizing maps / Giant Honeybee / A_ui.r dorsata / populations /
iiiorplioinetrics I Assam.Iiidia

[0784] INVESTIGATING THE WINGBEAT SIGNALS
INSECTS USING AN INSECT MONITORING RADAR

OF MIGRATING

V.A. Drake 8: I.T. Hannaii, School of Physics, University College, The University of
New South Wales, Australian Defence Force Academy, Canberra, AC1‘ 2600, Australia.Email: ian.harmaii@adfa.edu.au.
In its primary mode of operation, an Insect Monitoring Radar (IMR) employs a rotating
offset beam to produce a strongly modulated signal from which target trajectory, size, and
shape can be extracted. Any weak modulation in the signal is usually overwhelmed by the
larger effects produced by the rotating polarization and conical scan. A second mode of
operation in which the bcam is stationary has therefore been introduocd, to allow the
target-cliaracterization capabilities of the IMR to be developed further. Iir this mode, the
echo signals from individual insects show a slow variation arising from the target's lrarisit
across the beam and, superimposed, low-amplitude modulations due to wingbeating and,
occasionally, breathing. Special software has been developed to automatically extract all
the available information from digitisations of these echoes. Automatic observations
employing the stationary-beam mode of the IMR are conducted hourly during routine
operations and occupy 25% of observing time. Data is acquired from 8 altitude levels
spanning 200-1300 m, with each sample gate using a narrow detection window to
minimize the probability of acquiring overlapping echoes. A hardware ﬁlter passes
frequency coinpoiieiits in thc range 0-128 HZ, which previous studies have indicated
covers the wirigbeats of moths, grasshoppers and birds. This filter improves thc signal-to-

noise ratio and eliminates aliasing from higher freqiiencies. Observations are made
sequentially at three polarization angles 60° apart to minimize dependence on target
orientation. The data presented derives from observations of moth and locust migrations

[0786] A PRELIMINARY COMPUTER MODEL OF GLYPTOTENDIPES I’/iRII’!i'S
(DIPTERA: CHIRONOMIDAE) LARVAL DISTRIBUTION IN LAKES ()l<‘
CENTRAL FLORIDA, USA
R. ,]. Lobiirskcl, A. Alil & ,I. C. Allcnz, ‘Univ. of Florida, Inst. of liood and Agricultural
Sciences, Mid-Florida Research and Education Center, 272$ Biiiion Rd.

Using larval Chironoriiidae and selected water and sediments physico-chemical data

collected seasonally over a two year intensive sampling of two cutrophic large lakes in
central Florida, USA, a preliminary computer model has been developed for distribution of
Glyplolcrrdipes prrripcs larvae utilizing the software MatLab, version 5.3. The model tlscs
matrix parameter maps of lake bathymetry and sediment percent dry weight, with varying

inputs of water level, Secclii disk transparency and Chlorophyll a concentration (as
estimators of phytoplankton abundance) to generate matrix maps of predicted larval
distribution and relative abundance.

Adjusted water depth and sediment ch'y weight

deterniines the overall areas of likely occurrence of the larvae, and Secchi transparency
influences the overall abundance of the simulated population. lo exanirnc temporal
dynamics of simulated populations, life history functions using Leslie or Lcfkovitcli
matrices are used to simulate survival and development of larval populations, and
redisperszil of the population during reproduction and egg-laying are simulated using
convolution filters.
_
Index terms: Glypmteridipes pmipes, Chironomidae, computer model, urban pests, aquatic
entomology.

tirade with air IMR installed at Bourke, New South Wales, in eastern inland Australia

during the spring and summer of 1998-99. The estimated target parameters have been
correlated with height of flight, time of night, and season.
lrida terms: IMR, moth, locust, Australia.
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Apopka, FL

32703-8504, USA, E-mail RLobinske@aol.com; 2Univ. of Florida, Dept. of Entomology
& Nematology, Bldg. 970, P. O. Box 110630, Gainesville, FL 32611-0630, USA.
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[0787] MICROSATELLITE MARKERS OF TWO AGRICULTURAL PESTS, THE
MEDFLY, CERATITIS CAPITATA AND THE OLIVE FLY, BACTROCERA
OLEAE

[0789] NON-PARAMETRIC MODELLING AND EXPERIMENTAL TESTING OF
BLOWFLY POPULATION DYNAMICS

K. I). Mitlliliﬂpﬂlllﬂil, A. Augirsliiiosl, E. Stratikopoulosl, P. Mavmgani-Tsipitlouz, A.
Miulims 8:
‘Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Patras, Greece, e-mail:

E—mail: jmoc@bio.uio.no.
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Mi.-dlly, t.'vi'rititi.r mpi't:u'it. lit ratctl tut one of tlii: world's mtitit iieslnietivc agricultural
pests. A itntivc of castwit Africn. Ilic ﬂy l'1n.~a inviuictl iiioni n|'r_|1|; wr|p|11(_\r [|n;1_-4 qf the world
causing ll'l1l11¢lttl¢ :|u\i'i\5l.Illi{)ll lo iiiori: tiinn two hunrlnrtl fruit species. Oil lite other lntnti,
llic ulivc fly, liiicrrucerii nlrrtc, is il rlovmtniiiig but highly spceinliarcrl pest of thc olive
tree. ll is lllL‘ principal olivq: pest in all olive nil producing D10\llllII‘I‘ilI1Cl\l1 oountrius m-id has
lI1\*;I\lLtLl iill ric-w olive pm_diii:i.ng Uﬂ\II!iflt‘8. Microanlcllitus nrc trnnicitt arrays of sirnplu
sci|ucr:cc i-epcats. They are extremely useful iii guiictic nod population analyse; |J::ca|,||i:
they or: wry tibtini.lnnt- they tin: i'ui-iduiuly iitstribtttcd along llio gciturns: rind they are
hi;-Jily pulymoipliiis. Tliey can be unsily identiﬁed and li50l‘\.‘\l- In -‘llll1lill2¥ll,l-lit: liigh degree
of polyrnorpliisrtua |'nt:ililnti:'s gcltulic mapping by rcooitibiimlion, since ntiurtviatrlliic
t1‘|i.|l’kEl'!l nrc inlicritcd as co-rlumiiinni. Mcntlcliun lJi1|'iI.'al‘lcl'.it, Uxiiit: (A’l'),,, (l3iC]|.'i» [AC1],
nittl lGi'\}|5 lL'l |irolit'n we auicencd iltium.-iiilolllto I:-t1rit1ln:r.i lihrntici from the mcillly and tin:
nlivc fly guriuiiit-a and isnlnletl iicvcnil ruicrosiitcllite containing clnncs. Sequence analysis
dclcrmiiicd thc nature iuitl It-nglli of the irticroiiritellili: locus. hi .ri'.tti llybridiziuiou of the
nlunei: on the tmpcctlve pulytnno clironiosoiucs deierinincil their cytological 1-iruiiiioii. Tito
tlegrou n|';1olyrnurpl\iiim of s|iocifio rn.ici'ti$atcIlito loci was dutermiitctl by niialyiiiir rif lion]

collected indlvldu.ilit. St-voml of these iiticrosaicllitc loci were coitst-wed l‘I!!'lWc¢ll ilii: two
species. lhurs giving the ttppottuniiy It: PCR :u1tpllf)'- ti nucrosntttllllc locus with lhc same
ptiiucr |ui.it' for both tho mcdlly iU1ll the olive ﬂy. The twiilliihilily ul' polylciir

tltroiiioiiiiiilr-< in boll-i the medﬂy and the olive fly |arnvidcii the ntiilitl:-iinl |Il'l5Bll.illll)l' of
llﬂlilllll llllﬂlil-ll; Willi Izyttigciictic tlziln. hi .riIit ltyhrirliziilluii of lhu iiiicrusatt-lliti: incur: on
lln:. pul)'tun|:- cltromi»iortii:s llllll the |mlyriioi'phit1 l’l?llLlfE of I'l‘IlE‘l'\3$FllC'lll.|l2Ai trittltl‘ p-nsslbltl
thc i:u|'rt-liitioii liciwccn genetic and cytngoitullc maps and facilitates the constiuctlon of
iiitcgriitad liiiipn which is flit: main focus of this project.
Arl't'iio\:»irii',g¢'iimii'.r.' 1l"lii.r work ﬁr bring .ri.rppo.r.tr.-f by .1 Eiirtipa-on llnioii Rt-mm Grim.‘ to
.'\'IJl'a" Nu .li'RBFMBJ(.‘i“'Ji5’JfJ6? mid by gr.-trim mi the t'J‘i.'m~i'.u.i .S'm'r-_-rirriut oflh-sir:it't.'.lt rii'i.—i'
Tu.-linulrzgy. Llnllar,

I.Tniv. of Oslo, Dep. of Biology, P.O. Box 1050 Blindern, 0316 OSLO, Norway.

Periodic ﬂuctuations in abundance iti ii cltnraorerislio feature of many insect populations. It
is necessary to understand the underlying IT1t!C|!EllI|_lliI1l.ii ln order to predict or regulate insect
populations. A.J. Nicholson {IIJS4} dcnronstratotl that population-intrinsic factors
produced sustained oscillations in experimental blowﬂy populations (Lucilia Cll[)!'l)l(l).
Non-linearities and time-lags in density dependence are of particular importance because
they can give rise to complicated population dynamics such as cycles or chaos. We uscd at
non-parametric modelling method, UAM (gciiertiliemd ntltlirivc rnotloiiingi, lo ustimatt‘
density dependences in ti me-series data froiii experiiucnlril |10[ll.llﬂlll‘tl\.'t nl' fxrriiiti .1'i'l"ICt’lh‘I.
This method makes minimal assurnpiioiis uhom density-tlcpcndciir fui1i:I_iuiiet illlll l.li
therefore very useful for describing RIﬂ£',I?*S]'ll'.\Gl|-IE deiiiriily ilepcridorircs. tll. pnrliculnr for
identifying non-linear relationships. The rrindnl inditrnlcd liutt E] lttrvnl S.U.l'\i'i\'ttl Wilti ll.i\|1linearly dependent on larval density (highest survival at intermediate densities), 2) adult
survival was density-independent, and 3) reproduction was dependent on adult density.
These predictions were tested experimentally in order to evaluate the model. The
experimental results conﬁrmed both the non-linear relationship between larval density and
survival and the density independence of adult survival. The humped larval survival
function is probably a result of faciliation by group feeding at low densities and
conipctillnit for futlti til high \'ll"ll5llit.‘.!l. The rt'[.irodtit.'tivi: rnrc was ticpendt.‘-iit on past larval
dc:-nity rntlicr than on |m-iiunt adult denirily. which rlcmonstrutcs rlclnyed density
dqitiiidisnrc. Hecritiirr i1LlLlll rlcnsity at any time is i:o_i-rtslritcrl with ltirvtii i.ll3I'L1ll.)' nl the same
imlividtlnls lliclr cffucth can not be scparnterl by tiine-series niiaiysis; only by experimental
testing. The accordance between the model predictions and the cxperi mental results shows
that the non-parametric modelling method can be a powerful tool for analysing ecological
time series and for generating new hypotheses.
Index terms: Calliphoridae, Luciliri sericriia, density dependence, larval competition,
ecotoxicology

[0788] COMPUTER-ASSISTED TOOLS FOR Tl-IE SPECIES RECOGNITION OF
ECONOMICALLY ].MPORTANT INSECTS AND MITES

[0790] SPECIES, SPECIMENS AND SOCIETY: CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
BIOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS

Im\'lt-ii; & S.A. Ulenbcrg, Dept. of Entomology, Zoological Museum Amsterdam,
Pl. Middeiilaan 64, 1018DH Amsterdam, the Netherlands, E—mail meijcrman@ bio.uva.nl.

S. O. Slialtpgk, CSIRO Entomology, P. O. Box 1700, Canberra, ACT, 2601, Australia

‘l'ht- llnivcisily of ifltlll.'='lL'l'i'.l.ill‘Il, llii: liitpcﬂ C‘:-.ii!rr for Tﬂkﬂntiiiiic ]i,|c|1|lfi|;:iI inn,
Atnstcrtiaiii and CAI] lnturiintionttl. UK. are rrullnliornling in ti project niining to provide
hotli specialists mid non».-ipccinliislti wiui etwy to ‘LL50 and npply to-ulii for llic s|1ct-ins
rcooguilioii of in.'ii:t:l.= and I1lllL‘li that catoc irconoinic damage in rigrlculttuc, |iui'tictiltu1'::
nail foiutilry, untl their l'H‘lll.lllTll curation. 'l'lic and |‘iri,it|uct is ii series of ititernctivi: CDROMs l.in.<ii‘.d on £'.'i'i'.1 '[.iririae_un I.l' software for |!it!<!l\'r:t‘Sll}' I.|L)i3l.lﬂll'I1'||1ll.ll.I].l 1'lLlLI species
ltleniilicatiuii. Each Cl.)-RUM coiitainii up-to-date-tairoimmic (bio-iiliviwiiilyl litforiinition on
t:l;‘Dl'lOil1‘liCi'tlI)' impnrtniit species rnid minted i':ou-pest specie.-i_ and n t.'om|1ulnr assisted
iilcritiﬁcntiori key. A cross ll'IflLh'}lllIA! system for the ritnjor horn |.1ll\l’li?T. interactive
distrihtttion l‘l'lil|)P5, an illustmled glossary for iccltnictil lcrms rind n iicctlun on tin-ihoilology
Me also iiicludetl. In progress i-tn: 'i‘m1ricidnt: of Euuiionilc lin|inriniit'::', 'Ag,ruiiiy:.iil:i: of
liuoiioriiii: It:1|1ortiirit'c' and 'I)in:rpididnc of licoiiomit: lr11|1n11tiiiot:‘. l"'t|i1l1cr work on
ill;-.yrutlldnc mid their iinlnriil ¢!ll\!ll'lii!5, and r.u| the rintural cncinies of i‘\grt-iitiyzirlrti: I5
plriniiiiii. The CD-ROM 'lIL|ri1:in|i 'l'nrtri\"itl:le of [-.'<'.ononiic Imp:.1rtnnt:o' will bi:
rluiiioiiittralcd.
Index terms: Toitricidac, pests, identiﬁcation key

The millions of specimens held by biological collections form the corner stone of our
tinderstanding of global biological diversity. These specimens are also essential for the
taxonomic research which transforms these individual data items into a rich picture of the
world around us. Traditionally the results of taxonomic research have been published in
paper-basecljournal articles and monographs. Thcsejournal articles and monographs are
often the product of years of work and provide a snap-shot of our understanding of thc
taxa under study at a given time. While this time honoured and widely uscd publishing
model has serviced us well in the past, the ever increasing rate of new knowledge

acquisition, combined with electronic publishing, poses challenges to maintaining this
model inthe future. The problem is compounded bythe fact that biological collections are
constantly growing and changing as a result of new discoveries and taxonomic research.
Existing taxonomic publications struggle to maintain their value and usefulness in the facc
of this rapidly changing world and competition from electronic information sources. To
overcome these limitations a new publishing paradigm is needed. This new publishing
process builds on well established taxonomic traditions and adds the flexibility and
timeliness of electronic publishing.
Publishing will continue to be based on a
"monograph" model, but instead of these monographs remaining as static documents of
years or decades, they are transferred to an "encyclopedia" modelt They move from a
static publication model to a living publication model, a model where "revisions" are
updated regularly to better reﬂect current taxonomic understanding. For this new model to
succeed, those new publishing methods need to be integrated into routine collection

management practices and everyday taxonomic research activities.
In this way
information will flow freely front collections and research into publications which are
made available without the delays normally associated with the paper-based publishing
process. As a first step towards this total-taxonomic—information-managementsystem, the
Australian National Insect Collection has developed BioLink, a software package which
manages both taxon- and specimen-based information.
BioLink offers not only
information management and reporting tools, but also analytical tools including build-in
GIS capabilities and geographic modeling tools. BioLink offers a complete package for
the collection, maintenance, analysis and dissemination of a wide range of biodiversity
information.
Index terms: BioLink, taxon databases, specimen databases, taxonomic publishing
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Session 0i — COMPUTER SCIENCE APPLIED TO ENTOMOLOGY
[791] DEVELOPING ELECTRONIC FIELD GUIDES: FIRST RESULTS USING
COSTA
RICAN
BU'l'I‘ERFLIES
AND
MASSACHUSETTS
AQUATIC
MACROINVERTEBRATES
R. D. Stevenson‘, F. SaintOursl, R. A. Morrisz, M. Passellz 84 W. A. Haber’, ‘Dept. of
Biology and 2 Dept. of Math and Computer Science, Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston, MA,

USA and 3Missouri Botanical Garden P.O. Box 299 St. Louis, MO 63166 USA; E-mail
robert.stevenson@umb.edu

[0793] BIOSYSTEMATIC DATABASE OF WORLD DIPTERA. NAMES: KEYS
TO INFORMATION
F. C. Thompsonl & N. L. Evenhnisz, lSystematic Entomology Lab., ARS, USDA,
Washington, D.C. 20560-0169, USA, e-mail: cthompso@sel.bzuc.usda.gov; 2Bishop
Museum,
1525 Bernice St., Honolulu, Hawai'i 96817-0916 USA, e-mail:

neale@bishopmuseum.org
The BioSystematic Database of World Diptera (BDWD) is a cooperative effort of the

Field guides are important tools for people to learn about and enjoy biodiversity and

World's leading dipterists to provide a comprehensive index to the names of flies (Order

natural history. They are also used in pest management and public health monitoring.
Among insects, the most common ﬁeld guides are for butterflies. Following the lead of the
birding community, there are now an increasing number of citizens groups monitoring
butterﬂy populations, based on the species they have learned using ﬁeld guides. Despite
their clear value, economic and technological barriers have prevented the publication of a
much wider array of guides for insects. Now the digital revolution is rapidly relaxing
these constraints. Digital devices, graphical software tools and the connectivity of the
WWW are making it relatively cheap to produce Electronic Field Guides (EFGs) that have

Diptera). The database is disseminated annually on CD-ROM (on the Diptera Dam
DlS.Y8)lllll!lIl0!| Disk) and is available on the World-Wide-Web with quarterly updates at
the
USDA
Systematic
Entomology
Laboratory
Diptera
site
(http://www.se1.barc.usda.gov/Diptera). All the nomcnclatural details (name, author, year,
page, type, current status, valid name, valid author, family) are included. For valid names,
abbreviated distributional data are provided. While the database is still being constructed,
all name records are available. Those that have been checked by specialists and have been
peer-reviewed are identified and dated. Currently the fruit ﬂies and a number of small

several advantages over dichotomous keys and traditional paper ﬁeld guides. EFGS can be

families have been completed. Altogether, there are mor'e than 160,000 names, including

tailored for speciﬁc user groups and local coverage, incorporate more information,
especially images, and are easier to update. We have a project to produce software tools
(htlp://www.cs.umb.edu/efg ) that will help biologists to make there own EFGs. Output of
Lhe guides is generated dynamically from an objected oriented database using Java.
Information is displayed in HTML (but we have started the process of using XML for
output). The guides store information about species in taxonomic trees, the leaves of
which are "species pages", that describe life stages, ecological interactions, spatiaternporal distribution, and provide links to other species and bibliographic information.
Inclusion of a variety of data types including text, images, movies, and sounds is possible.
The keys are broad, shallow acyclic graph structures that use high quality images and
context sensitive help. Examples ofEFGs for Ithomid butterﬂies from Costa Rica and the
aquatic rnacroinvertebrates from coastal Massachusetts will be shown. Issues for EFG
authors. such as the type and amount of information that can be included, controlling the
user output and intellectual property rights, are discussed.
Index terms: Bioinformatics, ﬁeld guides, technology, butterﬂies, aquatic insects.

all family-(4,324) and genus-group names (21,000) and about half of the species-group
names (130,000K). The reference ﬁle includes little more than 7,000 citations. Ultimately
the database will contain more than 250,000 names and 25,000 references. Currently more
than 100,000 different kinds of ﬂies are known to Science, with some 2,000 new ones
being described annually. The BDWD has participated with the Species 2000 program and
Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS) since their initiation. Likewise, the
BDWD will contribute to the Global Biodiversity Information Facility, Electronic Catalog

of Names of Known Organisms. The BDWD is endorsed by the Council for the
International Congresses of Dipterology, a scientific member of the International Union of

Biological Sciences. The BDWD is sponsored by the Systematic Entomology Laboratory,
Plant Sciences Institute, Beltsville Agricultural Research Center, Agricultuml Research
Service, USDA, Washington, D.C. and the Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawai'i.
Index Terms: Flies, Nomenclature

[0792] SPECIES INFORMATION DATABASE KONCHU ON JAPANESE, EAST
ASIAN AND PACIFIC INSECTS, SPIDERS AND MITES ON INTERNET

[0794] REPRESENTATION AND DISSEMINATION OF MIGRATION DATA
FROM AUTOMATIC INSECT-MONITORING RADARS

O. Tndauchil, H. Inouez, Y. Takematsua & II. L. Xul, 'Entomological Laboratory,
Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 812-8581 Japan, E-mail
tadauchi@agr.kyushu-u.ac.jp; ZComputation Center, Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 8128581 Japan; 3Department of Applied Biology, Faculty ofTextile Science, Kyoto Institute

New South Wales, Australian Defence Force Academy, Canberra, ACT 2600, Australia.
E-mail: haikou.wang@adfa.edu.au.

of Technology, Matsugasaki Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606, Japan.

Insect-Monitoring Radars (IMRs) installed at two locations in inland eastern Australia

A publically available entomology database KONCHU is a general database name, which

have been making automatic observations of nocttunal insect migration since mid-1998
and mid-1999 respectively. Each IMR is controlled by a microcomputer that both acquires
the radar data and analyses it. The microcomputers are also linked to an adjoining

includes various ﬁles of bibliographical and images.

The former is a taxon-based

II.K. Wang & V.A. Drake, School of Physics, University College, The University of

entomology database based on main Japanese entomologicaljournals (16 journals (= ﬁles)

Automatic Weather Station (AWS) and, via a modem and telephone connection, to the

at present). Therefore it includes many East Asian and Pacific insects as well as Japanese
ones. It has a taxonomical feature as well as a bibliographical one because it treats one
taxon, e.g. species, genus, family, as one record. The records of KONCHU are written
mainly in English and in Japanese with katakana and kanji characters. Each record of the
database is composed of 13 items, such as bibliographical (author, title, journal, volume,
page and year), taxonomical (order, family, synonyrny), distributions, key words
(taxonomy, morphology, ecology, biology, etc) and notes including useful information
such as type locality, type depository of new species, host record of parasite. The other
database is an image one including various figures taken by digital camera and

project's base laboratory in Canberra. An automatic system has been developed to analyse
downloaded IMR and AWS data files and generate daily statistical summaries and
graphical representations ofthe migrrrliuns rrliscrvctl by thc lwo rrulnts during tin: previous
night. The summaries and graphs show I11: intensity. altitude, r-pearl, irntl displacement
direction of the migrations, and the oriertlatiori. size. nnri slttrpc of thc rulgrnnl-'4. lvgelltcr
with the surface weather conditions. at earl! :ri|::. Autnmnllc |1rnct=S:=ing uf-ill}; Dynamic
lIy|-mi-tcgrt Mark-up I_,nngl.|ng|: (Di-Ii'ML) and scripts allows these summaries to be posted
on n server (ht!p:Hu'ww.irnr.ph.rrill'u.t<du.au) for dissemination via standard internet and

microscope. Images of some groups of Japan are constructed, such as wild bees. The

KONCHU is managed by a text database management system SIGMA. It has been opened
to the public on INTERNET as well as at Computer Center of Kyushu University,
Fukuoka, Japan. A user can access to the KONCHU by retrieving the following URL:
http://konchudb.agr.agr.kyushu-u.ac.jp/. Outline, usage and ex-amples of use of the
KONCHU are presented.
Index terms: entomology database, species information, East Asia, bibliography, images.

World-Wide-Wei: (WWW) protorcols by mid-day of the following day. A higher-quality

printed output can alrr-n he pruvlrtetl ii’ required, using automatically generated PostScript
print files.
.“'
'

A summary of the observations from each IMR is
presented on a WWW “front page" which
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incorporates miniature histograms of the principal
migration parameters, a time series of migration
intensities over the the previous month, and graphs
of the surface temperature and wind through the
night. More detailed tables and graphs showing how
the migration varied with height and time-of-night
can be called up with single mouse-clicks. The
summaries and graphs, in both their WWW and
printed forms, are illustrated with examples from

Index terms: Chortoiceles,
internet, World Wide Web.
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[0795] WEB-BASED INTELLIGENT INSECT MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
SYSTEM FOR BETTER DECISION-MAKING SUPPORT
& J. Baumgiirtner,

Dept. of Population Ecology and Ecosystem Science,

International Centre oflnsect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), P. O. Box 30772, Nairobi,
Kenya, E-mail: yxia@icipe.org

At the International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) a Web-based
Intelligent Insect Management Information System (WIIMIS) is being developed. The
objective is to assist different users in decision-making support. The users range from
policy—makers, NARES scientists, extension workers, decision—makers to grass-root
smallholders. WIIMIS is designed according to the needs and interests of these users and
consists of four main parts: 1) Web-based Graphical User Interface (GUI), which uses
Open GIS approach, 2) System Master Control, 3) Decision-making Function, and 4)

Meta-database Management Function which manages data and information. The Decisionmaking Function is based on empirical knowledge and on explanatory simulation models
representing crop yield formation as affected by biotic (pests) and abiotic (water
availability, soil quality) constraints. Moreover, the Function will be associated with time
and space-specific socio-economic factors. Onion crop management in Kenya highlands

has been included as a WIIMIS case study. Remote sensing data (climate parameters, soil
parameters and NVDI), soil quality ground data and weather station recordings are used to
drive the simulation models which predict onion production at different locations and at
different times. The results are applied to map the geographical suitability for onion

production. WIIMIS can also be developed for the strategic planning of other African
agricultural commodities, for natural resource management, as well as for integrated pest
management. For users without Internet access, we plan to disseminate the results through
other relevant media such as CD-ROM, brochures, leaﬂets or posters.
Index terms: decisiommaking, remote sensing, meta—database, model, open GIS, ICIPE

[0796] TOWARDS A DATABASE FOR THE TRICHOGRAMMA SPECIES, TIIEIR
HOSTS AND PLANT ASSOCIATIONS IN THE SOUTII AMERICA
R. A. Zucchi & R. B. Querino, Dep. de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola,
Univ. de Sﬁo Paulo, ESALQ, Av. Pzidua Dias ll, 13418-900 Piracicaba, S50 Paulo, Brasil.
E-mail razucchi@carpa.ciagri.usp.br
Trichogrrunnm is the largest genus of the family Trichogrammatidae, with approximately
180 species worldwide. However, according to the most recent catalogue of the South
American Triclmgmmnm species published in 1997, only 24 species were recorded.
Probably this small number of Tricltogmmma species in South America is because the
surveys are carried out mostly in agricultural areas. For this reason, the known
Trichugramma hosts are mostly lepidopterous pests. Consequently, little is known on the

species which occur in natural habitats and their hosts in these areas. Except to some
surveys which are being conducted in a Brazilian natural reserve (Querino's thesis in
progress), the data for the South American countries have been related to collect in
agricultural areas. Since 1997, some new records of Trichogmmma were found in
Argentina by Botto, Chile by Pintureau, Peru by Whu and Valdivieso and Uruguay by
Basso, besides the data from Brazil and Uruguay (T. Iasallei) obtained by us. The
objective of this paper is to update the 1997 Triclzagrammn Catalogue with the records
published in the last three years in order to place it into a database. Only the papers with
taxonomic procedures were included herein, as follows: Argentina. T. nemdai (introduced
species, E. Botto, per. comm.). Brazil. (1) T. lrisnllei from Anlicarsin gemmalalrir on
soybean (ﬁrst record by Querino); (2) T. bmni from Heliconius phyllis on Passiﬂom sp.
fruits (ﬁrst record by Querino). Chile. T. nemdai from Rhyacionia bualirma on Pinus
radium and on Tum nbsolum (latter record by RBQ). Peru. (1) T. exiguum from
/lrgyrolneniri sphaleropa; (2) T. pintoi (introduced species) from Hclicoverpa zea; (3) T.
pretiosum from Erinnyis ello on cassava, I-Iemclirles lhoas on citrus and Hypsipyla
gmndclla on cedar; (4) T. rojnsi (host unknown). Uruguay. (1) T. cxiguum from
Argyrumenia sphnlzropa and Barmgvm cmnaodes on vine; (2) T. lnsnllei from Dintraea
sacchamlis on sugar cane (ﬁrst record by RBQ). Two previous records had not been
included in the 1997 Catalogue: (1) T. distirlctunl Zucchi recorded by Basso and Morey in
Uruguay. (2) T. exiguum (according to De Santis and Fidalgo’s 1994 catalogue) in
Argentina and Guiana. Therefore, three species of Trichagrnmmn (T. lnsnllei, T. nemdai
andT. pintoi), 11 new hosts and 8 plant associations were found in South America lately.
Currently 27 Trir/tog mmmn species are recorded in South America.
Index terms. Egg parasitoids, hosts, plant association.
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[0797] PROBLEMS AND STATUS OF TAXONOMIC RELATIONSHIPS AMONG
CEPHIDAE

[0799] ASPECTS OF THE ECOLOGY OF THE WHEAT STEM SAWFLY
(I-IYMENOPTERA: CEPHIDAE) IN NORTH AMERICA

M. Ivie

D.K. Weaver‘, w. L. Morrill', R. J. Barteltz, A. A. com)’, M. ,l. n. Griesh0p' st c.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

D. Johnson , Dept. of Entomology, Montana State Univ., Bozeman, MT S9717 USA, Email weaver@ montana.edu; 7'National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research,
USDA-ARS, 1815 N. University Ave., Peoria, IL 61604 USA.

Ceplzus cincrus, the wheat stem sawﬁy, is a major pest of wheat and other cereals the
northern Great Plains ofNorth America. It occurs throughout much of North America, but
in regions away from the northern Great Plains populations are conﬁned to feral grasses.
It is likely that the host plants in the crop and grassland habitats differ in their
developmental phenology. thus resulting in cereal cropland being an unused host reservoir
in regions away from the areas of economic loss. Recently, Montana populations of this
insect have moved into the earlier maturing winter wheat crop from spring wheat,
indicating the pest is adapting to cultural practices.

The wheat stem sawﬁy has an

obligatory diapause, and it is suspected that geographically diverse populations in North
America have differing requirements to break prepupal diapause. After diapause is broken,
metamorphosis is completed, and adult males emerge several days before females. Mature
females will lay unfertilized eggs, resulting in male offspring, if they do not mate. The
mating system ofthis insect is quite complicated. In cereal crop systems, abundant newly
emerged individuals will occasionally mate immediately in the fallow crop residue, but the
majority of the mating occurs at the border of the current year's crop. Here, small groups
of males form spatially discreet leks that serve to influence receptivity and mating with

nearby females perched on vegetation. Lek events are short-lived and recurring, but
appear to be triggered by a combination of favorable temperature and bright insolation.
Males in a lek area do not appear to relocate, but mated females appear to move into the
standing crop to oviposit. This lek-driven mating system utilizes a powerful, nearinstantaneous release of pheromone compounds to facilitate mating. A mimbcr of
compounds have been identiﬁed as having a behavioral and sensory rolc in this
pheromone blend. The lek system appears unusual in a large, continuous acreage of
cultivated suitable hosts, but may have developed to facilitate reproduction in relatively

arid ancutral grasslands where bunchgrasses and small patches of suitable hosts
predominated.
Index terms: Cephus cinctus, pheromone, chemical ecology, lek

[0798] DO HOST-PLANT INTERACTIONS AND SUSCEPTIBILITY T0 SOIL
CULTIVATION DETERMINE THE ABUNDANCE OF GRAMINIVOROUS
SAWFLIES ON BRITISH FARMLAND?

[0800] ACOUSTIC DETECTION AND MONITORING OF CEPIIUS CINCTUS
SAWFLY LARVAE IN WHEAT STEMS

A.M. Barker & C.J.M. Reynolds, The Game Conservancy Trust, Burgate Manor,

FL 32604, USA, E-mail rmankin@gainesville.usda.ufl.edu; 2Dept. of Entomology,
Montana State Univ., P.O. Box 173020, Bozeman, MT 59717-3020, USA.

Fordingbridge, Hants. SP6 IEF, U.K. E-mail: abarker@ game-conservancy.0rg.uk

Relatively little is known about the graminivorous sawﬁies of the two genera Dolerus and
Pachynematus, which feed on cereals and grasses in farmland habitats. Dolerus species are
univoltine with spring ﬂying adults and larvae present in the ﬁeld from May to July,
Paclzynemnrus species are bivoltine with spring and summer generations. Both overwinter
as pupae underground. In Britain these sawﬂies are not economic pests but they have an
important role in the wider ecology of agricultural ecosystems as important sources of
food for birds. In a four-year farm survey, we found that larvae of these two sawﬁy genera
were over six times more abundant in ﬁelds of sown perennial rye-grass Lolium pererme
than in winter wheat and spring barley crops or long-established grazing pastures. To
investigate the factors behind this distribution, we conducted oviposition and rearing trials
and experimentally investigated the effect of ploughing on overwintering survival. We
found that the three most common Dolerus species and one of the two corrunon
Pacliynemalus species generally preferred perennial rye-grass to winter wheat (Triticum
aestivum) and spring barley (Hordeum vulgrtre) as oviposition hosts. Growth and survival
of larvae of ﬁve Dole!-us species and one out of two Pnchynemnms species tested were
also signiﬁcantly higher on rye-grass than on winter wheat or spring barley. Subsequent
trials have identiﬁed a range of grasses that make more suitable hosts than either cereal.
Differences were sufﬁciently marked to have had a strong inﬂuence on the distribution of
larvae between crops in the ﬁeld. In addition, in trials in which we used emergence traps
on cultivated and uncultivated areas ofthe same ﬁelds we found that in some years the soil
disturbance caused up to 50% extra overwintering mortality, although the extent of this
mortality varied from year to year, possibly as a result of variation in the severity of winter
weather. This mortality will reinforce the effects of host-plant requirements in leading to
decreasing abundance in ploughed cereal habitats. Shifts in pattems of crop rotation
towards intensive cereal production with yearly cultivation and also more ‘efﬁcient‘
farming with fewer wildlife-friendly grassy ﬁeld boundaries may account for recorded
decreases in graminivorous sawﬁy abundance on British farmland.
Index terms: Dolerus, Pacliyneniams, winter wheat, spring barley, perennial rye-grass
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R. w. Mgnkinl st o. K. weaver’, ‘USDA-ARS-CMAVE, P. 0. Box 14565, Gainesville,
The behavior of Cephus cinclus Norton larvae in wheat is difficult to study because they
are hidden from view inside the stems. We tested the feasibility of using acoustic
techniques to nondestructively identify infested stems and monitor larval activity. Adult
females were allowed to oviposit in small pots of wheat. After three weeks, a small
accelerometer was clamped to the base of each stem and sounds were recorded for -3
minutes. Infested stems and uninfested stems in motion produced short clicks -0.5 msec
in duration. The clicks could be detected in the moderate background noise of a research

laboratory withoni using an insulated room or aneulioic t:han'|b-er. Nu ullulm were TCCIJFll|Ill
from stationary, tiiijiifrsietl .-'tcr1"|s. After rt.‘-cording, the stems were cut and Lhe loeiitiuiis
and weights of any larvae were noted. The sigiials were :||\al3r).ed using cusii.1in~w|'ilti:t|
digital signal processing software. Methods were rliwelupuil to distingllisli larval
movement and feeding activity from backgrmind IlLiitil.'$. In llie initlni iuuily, we idcriliﬁetl
putative larval sounds from 17 of the stems tested. All were infested with larvae (mean
weight = 5.25 +/- 0.77 mg). The mean rate of clicks produced by larvae in the infested
stems was 1.41 +/- 0.26 clicks per minute. Our experience in the initial study led to
development of an improved device for clamping the accelerometer to the wheat stem.
The use of nondestructive techniques will enable the future monitoring of long-term
activity patterns.
Index terms: sound, behavior, activity pattern.
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[0801] IlVlPACT OF CULTURAL PRACTICES ON POPULATIONS OF THE
WHEAT STEM SAWFLY (HYMENOPTERA: CEPHIDAE) AND ITS
ASSOCIATED PARASITOIDS
W. L. Morrill, S. E. Sing, J. B. Runyon 84 D. K. Weaver, Dept. of Entomology,
Montana State Univ., Bozeman, MT S9717 USA E—mail: wmorrill@ montana.edu
The wheat stem sawﬂy, Ccphur cinctus, is an important pest the northern Great Plains of
North America. Records indicate that sawﬂies ﬁrst occurred in native prairie grasses and
were held in check by parasitoids. Wheat was infested when tillage began about a century
ago. Many farmers established narrow “strip” fields to minimize soil erosion and also used
alternate-year, or "summer fallow" to conserve moisture from 2 years for one crop. These
practices affect pest insect and weed populations. Ceplms cinclus larvae overwinter in
lower stem sections, or “stubs”. Wasps emerge in June and disperse to standing crops.
Although several eggs may be laid in each stem, only one larva survives to maturity due to
cannibalism. Larvae complete their development while enclosed within the stems.

[0803] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF WHEAT STEM SAWFLIES: PAST AND
FUTURE
T. G. Shanowerl. ‘USDA-Agricultural Research Service, 1500 N. Central Ave., Sidney,
MT 59270, USA; E-mail: tshanowe@sidney.ars.usda.gov
Several species of grass-feeding stem sawﬂies (Hymenoptera: Cephidae) are important
pests of wheat and other grain crops in the northern hemisphere. At least six species have

been reported as pests including Cephusfumipermis in China, C. cullrams in central Asia,
and C. pygmaeus and Tmchelus mbidus in the Mediterranean region. The latter two
species are also widespread in Europe and were introduced into eastern North America
more than 100 years ago. A third species, C. cinctus, attacks wheat in western North
America though its origin is uncertain. The biology of these species is similar. Females
oviposit in cereal or grass stems and larvae feed within the stem. The larva moves to the
base of the plant as it matures and cut a groove around the inside of the stem. The lumen
of the stem is plugged below the groove, forming a chamber for the diapausing larva

Infested stems yield less, and usually break or "lodge", before harvest. Insecticide

during the winter or dry season. The weakened stem breaks at the groove leaving a stub.

application and other traditional control practices are not effective, therefore a biological
control program should be developed. Bmcnn cephi and I1. lissogasler (Hymenoptera:
Braconidae) are larval parasitoids that commonly attack C. cinclu.r in Montana. Levels of

Increased temperatures, moisture and/or photoperiod terminate diapause. Pupation occurs
within the stub and adults emerge several weeks later. Stem feeding by sawﬂy larvae
reduce grain weight up to 30%. Fallen, unharvested grain is an additional and unquantified

parasitism in ﬁelds are affected by wheat production practices, and range 5 — 90%. We

loss. Yield losses of up to 35% have been reported from several countries. Annual losses

compared sawﬂy larval population densities and percent larval parasitism in different
winter wheat production systems. The variables were field size (narrow strip fields vs
larger block fields) and weed control methodology (herbicide vs tillage). Data indicate that
sawﬂy damage is higher in field borders, therefore overall losses decrease as field size
increase. Intensive spring soil tillage of fallow fields suppresses parasitoid populations. In
another study, we intensively sampled spring wheat ﬁelds to document the spatial pattern
and abundance of wheat, wild oat (Avenafrlrurt), sawﬂies, and parasitoids. Sawﬂy wasps
are more prevalent at the ﬁeld edges, but larval infestations extend across fields. Wild oat
inﬂuences the patchiness of larval infestation in wheat. Sawﬂy wasps readily oviposit in
wild oat, but the resulting larvae do not survive.
Index terms: Cephus cinclur, Brncon, IPM, biological control,Avenafa!ua

due to C. cinctus in North America are estimated at approximately US$100 million.
Biological control efforts were ﬁrst initiated against C. cinctus. Three parasitoids were
released in western Canada from 1930-40: two were imported from England and the third
came from the eastern US. A second biological control attempt was undertaken in the
western US from l952-SS, using parasitoids imported from France. No exotic natural
enemies have been established against C. cirrcius. Biological control efforts against C.
pygume-rt: were uarriterl out 1935-33 in the US and 1937-40 in i"nnndn. Tltrutr species were
importer! frmn Europe but only Crzllyrin coxalor (Hymenoptera: loltuetltttnnitincl has been
estahlisltcd in North .-’\mt-ric.-1. It appears to play an inipurtimt rule in rcgtllating C.
pygmaeus populations, parasitizing up to 80% of C. pygmaeus larvae. Thc USDA-ARS
has initiated a project to ﬂnd and import effective, new biological control agents for C.
cinctus in the western US. Analysis of the failed attempts against this species, and the
successful effort against C. pygmneus, provide insight and important lessons for this new
program. This paper reviews previous biological control efforts against wheat stem
sawﬂies, discusses possible reasons for the earlier failures, and outlines the approach and
progress of the new project.
Key words: Caphus spp., Collyria spp., parasitoids

[0802] SAWFLIES IN EUROPE: DAMAGE AND CONTROL STRATEGIES

[0804] FOREIGN EXPLORATION FOR SAWFLY NATURAL ENEMIES

A, Harris

K. Hoelmcr, USDA-ARS, European Biological Control Laboratory, Campus International
de Baillarguet,CS-90013 Montferrier—sur-Lez, 34988 St. Gély du Fesc Cedex, France, E-

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

mail khoelmer@ wanadoo.fr.
Sawﬂics tllynienopturn: C|:|1l1it;ilw: Ccphini) which fuer] nntl tlevclnp within thc sit‘-||‘t'i of
simtll grain crops are widespread thruugliout the Ilse northern l1::1u|s|1l1crt-, pnrticulairly in
thc Pnluarclin: region. Wlieat is the prim:n-y crop impaclucl, but these sawllicx nlsn attack
rye, barley and timothy. an Well as vnriuua native, lmll-cl'op p:.\sst-s. t'..'epl1:tI species
ctuising sigstiﬁcsnl tlumagt: to crops ncr:\|r in North J\|nr:ri|:n, F.urclpr.-, Asin and north
Afrim. llowevcr, relatively little is lcnuwn regarding lhuir ecology in wiltl grass In-nzts.
inclutiing the nccurrcrtce and impact of ru1tur.1| uizeillit-.=. Fnlluwiltg the sttcurreiful
intrndulztiun and estalilishmrnl of F.urnpenn para.-aituids against I-'=:-,u.iu.<.\' pygurrh’lt.\' in North
America, several unsuccessful attempts were made during the early to mid-twentieth
century to establish new parasitoids, also originating from Europe, against Cepltus cinclus
in North America. The failures were attributed to a lack of adaptation to C. cinctus or to
the lack of proper xyriuhrunizrllion with smitnhlc host stages. I'-'urthc~1“ cu]l|:ctinn'= autl
iiilroductiuns were not pursued ut that lime. linwever. taxnrmrnitr uncertmiity exists
regarding I-ht: iiluiitity nnd relationship of vnrinus species of |T‘nplm.r, [r‘u|1urTnni naltlral
crt|.'.||1ylaxa are also in ncetl of revision. Furtlter ﬂclcl mllcirticnut run! hiulugirznl studies arc
wnrraltleti, especially fur species in central and eastern Asia for which iiiformaliun is
particularly sparse. Such collections would pruvitli: new study m.ueriul fur taxonomic
revisions, and 11ossibly new populations nndfor species of untlural cnolnies fur hinIn|;jc.nl
control evaluations. Thus, new opportunities ctltiu-'t for the itlsctwery and unllcctinn of
l>cltcr—Bdnpt|:tl [lartmitoitl populations in rrglorts with ciimalia.-t Ihal are very siiniinr to thus:
of the desired areas of intrutluclinn. Greater succrets in t'vnlu:atio:|:a and rclcrutt-.~= rim!‘ 5|-‘*\‘
result from faster delivery and better handling of overseas shipments, and from improved
knowledge of natural enemy biology, behavior, and ecology.

Index terms: Cepltus, Tmchelus, parasitoids.
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[0805] CONDITIONAL MUTUALISMS
INTERACTION IN TROPICAL SAVANNA

IN

ANT-PLANT-IIERBIVORES

[0807] ANT-WHITEFLY INTERACTION IN A NEOTROPICAL FOREST: ANT
ATTENDANCE REDUCES FUNGAL AND PARASITOID ATTACK

K. Del-Claro, Univ. Fed. Uberlﬁndia, InBio, CP593, Cep 38400-902, Uberlﬁndia, MG,
Brazil. delclaro@ufu.br

,]. M. Queiroz 8: P. S. Oliveira, Departamento de Zoologia, Universidade Estadual de
Campinas,

C.P.

6109,

13083-970

Campinas

SP,

Brasil.

E-mail:

jqueiroz@obelix.unicamp.br.
The outcomes of mutualistic interactions are dependent upon the ecological settings in
which they occur. In this directions we will show results of two studies conduced in
Brazilian cerrados. Controlled ant-exclusion experiments in a system involving an
extrafloral bearing Malpighiaceae, Peixotoa toment0.ra, revealed that herbivory and fruit
production are dependent on ant associated species behavior. Also the interaction between
herbivore-ant behavior and herbivore-ant-plant morphologies can change the meaning of
each relationship. In the association between the honeydew-producing membracid
Guayuquila xiplziax and its ants attendants, two years of controlled ant-exclusion
experiments showed that ant effects on treehopper survival and fecundity were
conditioned by time, and varied with shifts in the abundance of natural enemies. In both
studies the results also revealed that plants and herbivores are positively or negatively
affected depending on ant presence and species.
Index terms: Guayaquila xiphias, Campanotus, Thysanoptera, Malpighiaceae, Araliaceae.

[0806] ONTOGENY F0 DEFENSE IN THE TEMPERATE ANT-PLANT SYSTEM
INVOLVING CHAMAECRISTA FASCICULATA

Sap-feeding whiteﬂies (Aleyrodidae) have increasingly attracted the attention of applied
entomologists due to the severe damage that these homopteran insects may cause to
economically important crop plants. Whiteﬂy damage to plant results mainly from
colonization by sooty mold encouraged by honeydew build-up, which markedly
depreciates the commercial value of plant-derived food products. Continuous collection of
honeydew by tending ants can confer a range of benefits to homopterans such as aphids,
scales, and treehoppers. Surprisingly, however, despite the widespread ocurrence of anthomopteran associations in temperate and tropical regions, there is no experimental study
on ant-whiteﬂy interaction. We investigated the interaction between the honeydewproducing whiteflyAIeur0|Itrixu.r aepim (Hom: Aleyrodidae) and tending ants on shrubs of
Crolon ﬂoribundus in a forest reserve in SE Brazil. Ovipositions of A. nepim were
randomly divided in two experimental groups: control (ants present) and treatment (ants
excluded). Adults emerged in signiﬁcantly greater numbers from control than from
treatment aggregations, the latter being heavily attacked by fungi due to accumulation of
honeydew. Decimation by fungi due to honeydew build-up was 3 times more frequent at
ant-excluded than at ant-tended groups. Control aggregations with low levels of ant
attendance produced signiﬁcantly fewer adults than those more frequently tended by ants.
Parasitoid wasps were more frequent on ant-excluded than on control whitefly
aggregations. This is the ﬁrst demonstration of an ant-derived beneﬁt to honeydewproducing whiteﬂies. Given that aleyrodid honeydew causes severe damage to several crop
plants in tropical and temperate areas, our results suggest that the honeydew-gathering
activity by tending ants can be relevant for the management ofagroecosystems.
Index terms: Aleurotltrixus aepim, Aleyrodidae, Homoptera, honeydew, mutualism

[0808]
CONSEQUENCES
OF
MAMMALIAN
HERBIVORY
ON
MULTITHROPIIIC INTERACTIONS: INSECTS, PLANTS AND NATURAL
ENEMIES

R. ,]. Marquis
R. Il]'|[;0

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
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[0809] PATTERNS OF
HERBIVORES OF INGA
PARASITOIDS

SPECIALIZATION AMONG LEPIDOPTERAN
(FABACEAE:
MIMOSOIDEAE) AND TIIEIR

[0811] MOVEMENT OF‘ ORGANISMS IN TI-IE BIOSPHERE: A PERSPECTIVE
ON SATIAL AND TEMPORAL SCALES
S,II. Gag;

S. Koptur, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Florida International Univ., Miami, FL 33199,
USA, E-mail kopturs@fiu.edu.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Lepidopteran eggs and caterpillars encountered on ﬁve common species of montane
Costa Rican Inga over a two-year period were reared for identiﬁcation and parasitization
information. Fifty species in sixteen families of Lepidoptera were reared: eleven spp. of
microleps (Oecophoridae, Gelcchiidae, Torticidae); 32 spp. of moths in eleven families
(Limacodidae, Megalopygidae, Pyralidae, Pterophoridae, Saturniidae, Geometridae,
Eupterotidae, Noctuidae, Notodontidae, Arctiidae, Ctenuchidae);
2 skipper spp.
(I-Iesperiidae) and S butterﬂy spp. (Pieridae). All Inga spp. have extraﬂoral nectaries that
serve to attract both ants (more common at lower elevations) and parasitoids (more
frequent at higher elevations where ants are scarce). Several parasitoid species reared
from herbivores were also collected at nectaries. Egg parasites included species of
Cecidomyiidae, Encyrtidae, and Scelionidac.
Many caterpillars were killed by
parasitoids, primarily ﬂies (Tachinidae) and wasps (Braconidae, Eulophidae,
Ichneumonidae), though some were consumed by entomophagous fungi. Eight of the
herbivore species occurred on most of the Inga spp., while most were restricted to one or
two species. Herbivore species that were found on more than two species of Inga were
parasitized more frequently than those species found on only one hostplant species.
Index terms: Picridae, Megalopygidae, Hesperiidae, Braconidae,
Tachinidae.

[0810] A FRAMEWORK FOR INSECT MIGRATION STUDIES - AND SOME
RECENT ADVANCES

[0812] SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF PEST MOTH POPULATIONS IN TIIE UK AND

I-I. Dingle, Dept of Entomology. Univ. of California, Davis, One Shields Ave., Davis, CA
95616, USA. Email: rdhdingle@ucdavis.edu.

I. P. Woiwood

EUROPE

ABSTRATC NOT RECEIVED

Following Drake et al. (1995), we can think of a migration system as consisting of an
arena in which migration takes place, a population trajectory, and a behavioral syndrome
based in the genes and molded by natural selection. Habitat duration in the arena
inﬂuences the frequency and occurrence of migration, and this is often determined by
climate. A clear example occurs in Australian butterﬂies where climate variables such as
soil moisture levels profoundly affect the proportion of migrants among butterﬂy regional
faunas. Population trajectories are often wind glided, but in robust ﬂyers like butterﬂies
may be under the control of the individual insect and involve well-developed orientation
mechanisms. Examples of orientation will be presented for both Australian and North
American butterflies. Migration syndromes involve not only ﬂight itself but also a variety
of correlated traits from life history characters to flight muscle enzyme properties. These
are revealed by studies of migratory and ﬂight polymorphisms, and I shall provide
examples from rapidly evolving species of seed hug (Hemiptera). Finally, I shall
demonstrate that the syndromes are based in the genes. Throughoutl shall stress important
gaps in our knowledge and suggest some directions future studies might ta ke.
Index terms: Flight, butterﬂies, Hemiptera, polymorphisms, climate
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[0813] INSECT MIGRATION AND POPULATION PROCESSES IN INLAND
AUSTRALIA OBSERVED WITH MONITORING RADARS

[0815] SIIORT-RANGE MIGRATION BY BEMISIA WIIITEFLIES
D. Bme

V.A. Drake & II.K. Wang, School of Physics, University College, The University of
New South Wales, Australian Defence Force Academy, Canberra, ACI‘ 2600, Australia.
E-mail: a.drake@adfa.edu.au.
In the semiarid environments of inland Australia, erratic rainfall leads to highly variable
and essentially unpredictable spatial and temporal patterns of vegetation growth. These

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

regions host a number of species of migratory insects that are well adapted to exploiting

ephemeral vegetation flushes, and which can develop very large populations when
conditions remain favourable for several generations. Some of these species are pests and
cause major economic impacts when population growth is followed by migration into
adjoining or distant dryland and irrigated cropping areas. A current study of the
movements of these populations aims to relate them to the changing distribution of

resources, with the twin objectives of developing understanding of how the species‘
migratory adaptations function and of improving pest-forecasting capabilities. Data
acquisition for the study is centred around a pair of automatic monitoring radars that
quantify the intensity, direction, speed, and altitude of nocturnal migration at two locations

within the study area. The direct observations of insect movement that these radars provide
are supplemented by satellite data on vegetation state and rain—proclucing clouds, and by a
limited program of si.u'veys (of both hosts and pests) and light trapping. Wind-borne
transport opportunities are identified from regional meteorological analyses, and the
various observations are integrated within a Geographic Information System. The potential
of this suite of observing and analysis techniques is illustrated with data on spring
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[0814]
INVESTIGATING
OPTIMAL MIGRATION
STRATEGIES
IN
BUTTERFLIES: THE USE OF LOCAL AND CELESTIAL CUES T0 ADJUST
COURSE AND FLIGIIT SPEED
E. G. Oliveira‘, R. B. Srygleyz & R. Dudley’, 'Depto. Biologia Geral, Inst. Ciencias
Biolégicas, Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais, 30161-970, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil, E-

[0816] TIIE RELATION OF ATMOSPHERIC FACTORS AND TIIE
DISTRIBUITION OF APIIIDS AND OTHER SMALL INSECTS IN TIIE AIR

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

mail evandro@mono.icb.ufmg.br; 2Dept. Zoology, South Parks Road, Univ. of Oxford,

Oxford OX1 3PS; 3Section of Integrative Biology, Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX, 78712,
U.S.A.
Butterfly migrations occur worldwide and are particularly common in the tropics, where
distribution of rainfall appears to underlie both the phenology and direction of movements.
In such cases, migration may require butterﬂies to discriminate favorable meteorological
conditions in order to initiate ﬂight and to be equipped with orientation and navigation
mechanisms to reach particular geographical destinations. In addition, migration may
involve high energetic expenditure, and butterflies may be required to adopt optimal or
more efficient migratory strategies in order to minimize costs. Over the last several years,

we have investigated these questions on a niulti-species migration system in Panama and
Colombia. Results from clock-shift experiments performed with two butterﬂy species
(Aphrissa smtim and Phoebis arganle) supported the hypothesis that a time-compensated
sun compass is used for migratory orientation. Vector analysis of butterﬂy airspeed, track
direction, wind speed, and wind direction to estimate butterfly heading and drift showed
that butterﬂies (A. smlirzt, Plioelzis nrgzmte, and MﬂrP¢'-fill chiron) change their headings to
compensate for crosswind drift. This result suggests use of a sun compass in coordination
with directional information obtained from local landmarks. Butterflies were less likely to
compensate for crosswind drift when local landmarks were absent. In contrast, no
evidence for wind drift compensation was found in the day-flying uraniid moth Umnia
fulgens. Also as predicted from optimal migration theory, butterflies (P. sz-mine) adjusted
their airspeed according to wind direction, flying at a lower speed with tailwinds.
However, the two sexes seem to adopt different migratory strategies, as only females
exhibited this last behavior. Males may minimize migration time to destination in order to
increase their chances to fertilize newly emerging females. Finally, as suggested by
aerodynamic theory, flight speed of U. fulgeris decreased as endogenous energy reserves
were gradually depleted. Together, these findings support the general notion that insect
migration comprises specialized behavioral and physiological processes, and that insects
approximate an optimal migratory strategy. Research on behavioral mechanisms may
provide the basis for understanding the adaptive signiﬁcance of butterfly migrations and
for planning their conservation.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, migration, sun-compass, airspeed, optimal behavior
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[0817] RAPID EVOLUTION OF FLIGIIT POTENTIAL IN LEPIDOPTERA

[0819] MODELLING OF INSECT MOVEMENT AND RELATED BEHAVIOUR
IN 3D SPACE: NEW TOOLS, OLD QUESTIONS, BETTER SOLUTIONS?

J.K. nan“, c.p. Thomas: & 0.1“. Lewis’, ‘Institute of Biological Sciences,
University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA, UK, E-mail kw2@stir.ac.uk; ZCentre for
Biodiversity & Conservation, School of Biology, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT,

|. Hanan

UK; 3Environmental Research Centre, Department of Biological Sciences, University of
Durham, Durham DH1 3LE, UK.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Many studies have investigated changes in flight-related traits in insects over evolutionary
time (e.g reduced dispersal on true oceanic islands, evolution of migration syndromes in
heterogeneous habitats). Here we produce evidence of rapid evolutionary changes in ﬂight
traits in ecological time. We present data showing evolutionary changes in ﬂight-related
traits in Lepidoptera in response to

changes in availability of breeding habitat (due to

rainfall, habitat fragmentation, climate change etc) occurring on an ecological time scale.
We discuss implications of these rapid changes for insects persisting in modern
landscapes, and for their ability to track newly-available habitat.
Index terms: Spodoptera exempm, Pararge aegeria, Hesperia comma, phenotypic
plasticity.

[0818] MOVEMENT OF APIIID PARASITOIDS OVER DIFFERENT SPATIAL
SCALES STUDIED USING MOLECULAR MARKERS

[0820] INTERSPECIFIC INTERACTIONS,
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE

POPULATION

DYNAMICS

84

II. D. Loxdale‘, C. P. Brookesz & W. Powell’, 1' 7" 3. Entomology and Nematology Dept.,
IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts, AL5 2JQ, U.K. E-mail: liugh.loxdale@bbsrc.ac.uk

W. W, Murdoch‘ & S. L. Swarbrickz, 1, 2. Dept. of Ecology, Evolution & Marine
Biology, Univ. of California, Santa Barbara, CA, 93106-9610, USA

There is considerable interest in the use of primary Hymenopterous parasitoids as
biological control agents in IPM strategies to combat aphids. Within agro—ecosystems,
such strategies could involve the manipulation of extant parasitoid populations,
encouraging them to move between crop and alternative or ‘reservoir’ hosts in nearby
uncultivated land. For these approaches to succeed, knowledge of the population structure
and dynamics of the parasitoid/s concerned is highly desirable, along with information
about host speciﬁcity, i.e. 'generalism' or 'specialism‘. Recently, we have demonstrated that
morphologically similar primary parasitoids Apliidius ervi sensu lato attacking sympatric
populations of pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) and nettle aphid (Microlophium
carnosum) appear to display host speciﬁcity and reproductive isolation. Whilst host forms
of the parasitoids will readily cross and produce viable offspring in culture, ﬁeld collected
samples showed ﬁxed allelic differences at the phosphoglucose mutase locus. The result
emphasises the importance of thoroughly studying the population structure of ‘parasitoid
species‘ before assuming them to be 'generalist‘. Besides such fundamental concerns about
host speciﬁcity, if parasitoids are to be mass released or natural populations manipulated, it
is important to understand 1, how far particular genotypes or strains travel; 2, how long
particular genotypes/strains persist in the ﬁeld; 3, whether there is gene ﬂow between
populations attacking different hosts or occupying different habitat patches and 4, how
many times individual female parasitoids attack particular host colonies, as reﬂected in
patterns of genetic variability. Detailed information on these various aspects is scarce. A
major problem is the haplo-diploid reproductive system of parasitoids, which can result in
populations becoming homozygous at isozyme loci. Because of this tendency, we have
designed a suite of microsatellite DNA markers and are presently using these to investigate
spatio-temporal parameters in the primary parasitoid, Diaeretiella mpae attacking the
cabbage aphid, Brevicoryne brassicae infesting oilseed rape, Brassicn nnpus in southern
England. In this talk, I shall describe how the use ofa range of polymorphic microsatellites
is providing insights into the population structure and dynamics of D. rapae, including
behaviourl attack strategy and breeding systems, at spatial scales ranging from single leaf
through to farm scale. It is hoped that the information gained can aid the design of IPM
strategies as well as contributing to simulation models of parasitoid population spread and

Entomologists have discussed for decades whether, and under what circumstances, it is
better to release multiple natural eulrinics rnlhcr than I111: single "bus!" eneniy to achieve
biological control. Population dymimicaa theory |1rovi¢.lu some guidaiwc, but no single
answer. In practice, release of several lu mnny species Hi cominon, and apparently
competing species of nattnal encrnlcs coexieil in numy l‘-HEll.‘.‘i of sttccwasful biological
control. We will discuss the results of a ﬁeld experiment in a citrus grove where
California red scale, Aanidiella aurantii, is under control, putatively by the parasitoid
Aphytis melinus, but other enemies are also present. Red scale density was increased
experimentally and the responses of two parasitoid species and a number of predators are
being measured.
Index terms: Aonidiella nurantii,Aphytis melinus, biological control

effectiveness.
Index terms: I-Iymenoptera,Aphidius spp., Diaeretiella rapae, isozymes, microsatellites
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_
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AGROECOSYSTEMS

Symposjmn and Poster Session
INTERACTIONS

AMONG

PARASITOIDS

IN

, Department of Zoology and Entomology, The University of Queensland,

Brisbane Qld 4072, Australia. E-mail: g.walter@mailbox.uq.edu.au.

C.E. Bogrlin‘ 84 K.M. Ileinz‘, ‘Department of Entomology, Texas A&M Univ., College
Station, TX 77845-2475, USA. Email: c:\bo@lamu.edu.

Interspeciﬁc interactions dictate a great deal of what we observe in ecological systems.
The nlost signiﬁcant interactions in "structuring" these systems are those that have n
functional basis, and it is around these that we need to develop realistic gcneralisations for
theoretical purposes. Functional interactions are mediated by specific mechanisms that
evolved to serve a particular "purpose" or function, and they can be contrasted with those
interactions that take place incidentally (mainly interspeciﬁc competition). The latter have
no such mechanistic basis. They are consequently variable in process as well as outcome,
and the course they follow is influenced even by small variations in numerous contingent
environmental circumstances. The life history properties of organisms that are relevant to
developing realistic generalisations about interspecific interactions are those that mediate
functional interactions. These proximate mechanisms lead to the observable patterns of
resource use, host speciﬁcity, and so on. They are stage-speciﬁc and are governed by the
physiological state of the organism. How do such interactions evolve? Two answers are
available, with these being dependent upon the underlying interpretation of natural
selection. One view sees evolution progressing competitively, through selection working
to increase or optimise “efﬁciency". The alternative view does not involve intraspeciﬁc
competition as a primary driver of evolutionary change. Selection wol'ks primarily on the
proximate mechanisms and their effective functioning within particular environmental

contexts. Such functional interactions are "complex and co-ordinated" in being lnade up of
a sequence of subsidiary steps, each inconsequential in itself, but which together and in
sequence achieve a particular end point (thc function). Such a structure implies that
adaptive change does not take place under "everyday" ecological conditions (as accepted
under optimality theory), but occurs only when change is imposed by consistently altered
environmental and biotic conditions. Complex mechanisms are therefore stable ullder thc
usual conditions occupied by individuals of particular species, and are species-wide in
distribution. These alternative views clearly have different implications from one another
for the interpretation of local diversity ("community structure") and the use of organisms
in population management.
Index terms: life history, interspeciﬁc interactions, evolution

Even though there is evidence to suggest a signiﬁcant role of interspeciﬁc interactions

among parasitoids on host population suppression, few studies have addressed this issue
experimentally. Agroecosystems offer unique advantages to manipulative studies on
interspeciﬁc interactions among parasitoids. In these systems, host plant variation is
minimized by planting dates, cultivars and agronomic practices. Plant variation can

inﬁuence the second trophic level (the herbivores), which in turn is a major determinant of
the third trophic level (the parasitoids). The inherent control of variability at thc lower
trophic levels in agroecosystems, silnpliﬁcs comparisons at thc higher trophic levels.
Benlisia whiteﬂy (I-Iompotera: Aleyrodidae) and three of its parasitoids were used as
models to 1) evaluate the occurrence and dynamics of interspeciﬁc interactions among
parasitoids in a cotton agroecosystem; 2) assess the impact of interspeciﬁc interactions on
the biological control of Brmisin nrgentifolii; and 3) examine the potential role of
interactions on the composition of parasitoid communities. EIICIITSIII pcrgmldiella, a
heteronomous hyperparasitoid (males develop as secondary parasitoids and females
develop on 3"‘ and 4"‘ instar B. nrgvrllifolii) and two primary parasitoids, Ercmlocems
mundus, (males and females develop on 2"" and 3"‘ instars) and E!lC!I!'.Yltl fornlosn ta
uniparental species that develops on 3'" and 4"‘ instars) were the parasltoitls included in our
studies. Field manipulations were performed using large inclusion cages (3 x 3 x 2 ln) that
enclosed whitefly infested cotton plants. Parasitoids were released into cages ill all species

combinations or under different initial densities and conditions (simultaneously or in
sequence). In each experiment, parasitoid and host populations were sampled periodically
to compare poiulliilloli gruvrlli rlllcs of parasitoids and host suppression levels among

parasitoid cnnihinaticlrul. Rtﬂillll-It showed asylnlnetrical competitive interactions and
coexistence nlnnrlg the Three prlrnsiloids. Theprcsence of competitors reduced populalioll
growth ran: of E.fuml0.rn iliILl ii. grlrrgnrlriirllrr lltll not the p<\pll|.ltion growth mu: of If.
n|m|r,"|.1.r_

Initial populallﬁll Llcllsily affected thc rlut.cn|\\C of t.'n11‘|[Iclillw illtrraiilicim:

among E. l'JIHHd“lI3 and Ii. prrganl'i'ii'll‘n. in most cases culnpctilivl: ilncrnclinns did not
affect host PI-tillulutiun lll.lpp[(‘5_<il1tl. l-Iowevcr. relclztscn of it‘. fomlusu lngcthcr with i".'.
P,u*rg(|,f]|,|r]'|_'Hf] _-qiqm»,-¢;] 1@\»,r¢r l|_‘.\l‘Cl§ of host 51.I|'l|1l't:S$l\Il1 lllan rhnsc cxpcctctl in lhe l1|.\sz:|1r4.'01' |;{}|1|p|:I,i]i\I'{: |,||[|;[;|{;[i||J'|$, l')iffurcur,'r.1A l|| the niislrilnltiilll of [\ilI'|Illllll‘il'll nlﬂllg thc \-'|:t1il:.'|l

Milli of cotton |'lli!|'|l.B- suggcnl lluu hum lltiliznlioli prttlu-rm; may prnnmlc C(!li2)ll.!llCl!lILf. Our
_qm(|i|_-=; ._{¢mm|,5;|-;1||; 1|-|¢ p|j[\,'.|]Il[Il ll‘l1j'}il{1I of llltcr.-l|n:cil'st' llllunlctiolui on lllc ulylllllllics nl‘
parasitoid and host populations and their role lll parasitoid community composition.
Index terms: Bemisin, Enmrsia, E!'t?lI1l0C4.'!‘HS, competitive interactions.

[0822] I-IYPERPARASITISM AND ECTOPARASITISM: THE IMPACT OF
OMNIVOROUS INTERACTIONS ON POPULATION MANAGEMENT

[0824] INTERSPECIFIC INTERACTIONS
INSECTS IN PROTECTED CULTURES

N. ,]. Mills, Insect Biology, Wellman Hall, Univ. of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-3112,

II. F. Brgdsgaarrl & A. Enkcgaard, Dept. Crop Protection, Danish Institute of
Agricultural Science, Research Centre Flakkolucrg, DK—42l)O Slagclsc, Denmark.

USA, E-mail n mills @ nature.berckeley.edu
Interspeciﬁc interactions between insect parasitoids can take a variety of forms, but the
two most frequent direct interactions are hyperparasitisln and ectoparasitism. The
parasitoids of codling moth (Cydia pomonella, Lep.: Tortricidae) serve as a model to

illustrate thc generality of omnivory in capturing the functional signiﬁcance of such
interactions. Ascoguster quadriderltala (Hym.: Braoonidae) is a primary parasitoid of the
codling moth attacking the egg stage ofits host and developing as all endoparasitoid to kill
the host as a prepupa within its cocoon. Although some hyperparasitoids have obligate
relationships, developing only on primary parasitoids, the lnore frequent case is facultative
hyperparasitism in which the parasitoid can also develop as a primary parasitoid of a
phytophagous insect host. Dibmchys cnvus (Hym.: Ptcromalidae) is an important
facultative parasitoid of the codling lnoth developing as a gregarious ectoparasitoid of
codling lnoth cocoons and as a hyperparasitoid of the cocoons of several parasitoids,
including A. quadriderllam. Larval ectoparasitism is generally considered a form of
primary parasitism. However, under some circumstances, by virtue of their more rapid
development, larval ectoparasitoids develop at the expense of co-occurring endoparasitoids
and are functionally equivalent to facultative hyperparasitoids. Hyssopus prlllidus (Hym.:
Eulophidae) is a gregarious ectoparasitoid of codling moth larvae that not only develops at
the expense ofA. quadriderlmta when they co-occur on the same host, but also experiences
a substantial ﬁtness gain by producing twice as many normal-size adult progeny from
clutches laid on host larvae previously parasitized by A. quadridenlrlm. These interactions
are captured by a discrete-time, one host — two parasitoid model ill which the facultative
nature of hyperparasitisln and ectoparasitism are represented by omnivory. Although
hyperparasitism and the ﬁtness advantage of ectoparasitism might be considered
antagonistic relationships that should be avoided in classical biological control, analysis of
the model indicates that these omnivorous relationships can frequently lead to enhanced
reduction in thc abundance of a phytophagous host. Thus contrary to popular belief,
omnivory at the third trophic level should be promoted in the management of insect pest
populations.
Index tcrms: Cydia pommlelln, Ascogns-ter quadridrnmm, Hyssapus
pallidus, biological control
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Interspeciﬁc inlrraeliclns allnung lwlllropolis in |'lEtlli.'IIll:ll- 1-'l'i!|.‘ll'i has ht-noun: increasingly
inlportnnl its thu use of still more elmlplrvl l\iologil‘i\l lK'I‘1"'\'| I'F°#Ti|l"" llave bee“
illlplenlenlud in to ghlssllcuse (traps. In lmlly llrcn-l Ill Norlllurn Ellropc. ornamental
growers are Lryillg to use biological rrontrol of PS5“; by nwalllt of l\t:l1l.'llL’li‘Il althropods
lmznust-. the l'lLI|1‘ll!ll!f of registered cl'|'ccti\rc'. perltirinl:-s is tlrrrcasillg. One of the many
fcaluma in which orruunelitnl crops differ front vcgctalblus is the wide rnngc of a:ll1m[\r.lLl
pest species l.]1lll may nlllllck nn nrnarrlrnlal lI,'l'K!|'1 species. Mnny (Tops iltﬂ iItT~'\*=l<¢-‘Fl l')' $33 if‘
ton rlil'1'crc|n pest 51‘JCCl\‘Sll'|tll have to I11: l.-olllrnllctl sirrlullnllcously by 1| set of lw|1l=ﬁ\;it\|$Dun II.‘| the [nets :|-mt m;my' pest species nrc tllfﬁcitll lo uo|lil:ol, thc tiunlrlgc tlm-.<l"luld$ rm:
very low, and llu: t.1'npping cycles often are vent |:t'.-lnplcx scvurnl bl-.-llcﬁeiill sp-ccics have
to Lu: illtrnclucctl not only against the pest eorilplcit in gnncrni but lignin.-n ouch post species.
Many of lhc presently used hrncficlal arthropods lure nut nu-lnuplmgulm, llclluc. iI!lf‘1ii~"l|‘l
pretlntiun among introduced |1l'BLli!.l.t!l'S ur |'lrcli:||ors .-wvilclling nwrly |'roln the lllrl-;\‘Ji Pﬁlli
are likely to occur. Scvcrrll clinlrlples from lnlmralury uspcrinmnts docunlcrll ill1rnl=‘."ll\l
pmdnlioll sllllong hinlogilml l.‘Dl'llﬂ-ll candidates. l"'rwt'r Fil-lltlimi suggest inlrllguiltl Pmlﬂllﬁll
in glnssllousc crops. I-lowcvcr. hoth control failure.-1 and cuulrnl tIl:t:lyx due In inunguild
pretlntion are reported lllnd ill such lznsnsl lhc rrulcolnl: of the control progrlllm lnny tliffcr
from wlmt can be ll:.1:|1el:lcdhn.sc<i on thc ertpcricnlrc lisnl has bs‘-vii gﬂlll‘-I'111¢\l lﬂ-11II Ill! t1i\l\i|1
pfilnplr-:1’ Eu-=,;||]|m|§¢ \,r(_'.g{_Ill1IJ|c syslclus. The porsitivc nut! negative llﬁpthliﬁ of using
polyphagous predators have been discussed l'or years null thc use of nmrloplulgous
llcrleﬁcinls in biological conlrol progrnlm: lulvu been elllpliusiuenl by lnnny nulhors. in lhe
present paper we will discuss Illa role of lnltngulltl prcdlnlorl willl il sy.-:||:rl.l llppronoh and
with focus on system stability and end control results.
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[0825] FACTORS INFLUENCING DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF
DIPLOLEPIS (CYNIPIDAE) IN CANADA
|. D. Shorthouse, Dept. of Biology, Laurentian Ut~.iv., Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 2C6,
Canada.

All l2 species of cynipid wasps ofthe genus Diplolepis induce galls on either the leaves or
stems ofwild roses in Canada. There are 10 species of wiid rose in Canada and all are host
to at least one species of Diplolepis. Some species of roses are widely distributed across
Canada south of the tree line whereas others are narrowly distributed. Likewise, some
species of Diplolepis are found across most of Canada whereas others have a restricted
distribution. Some species ofDiploIepis are found on one species of rose whereas others
are fotutd on 2-3 species. Roses are common in montane, grassland and forested regions of
Canada where they are ephemeral shrubs with patches becoming established following
disturbance. Patches in grasslands may persist for >40 years whereas patches in openings
in forested regions usually persist for 15-20 years. Diplolepis and their galls are likewise
ephemeral with their distribution and abundance determined by presence of their host
shrub, weather conditions at the time of adult emergence and oviposition, ability of
inducers to survive winter temperatures, attack by parasitoids and inquiline cynipids, and
size and distance between host patches. Diplolcpis inducing galls on leaves support a
cmnponent community of parasitoids and inquilines whereas most species inducing galls
on stems have only parasitoids associated with their galls. Comparing the distribution and
complexity of associated component communities reveals important patterns in evolution
of the Diplolepis complex.
Index terms: Diplolepis, galls, roses, community, zoogeography

_ Symposiunrand Poster Session
[0827] HOW GALL WASPS BECAME GALL WASPS
F, Bongnisgl & ,1. L. Nieves Aldreyz, lDept. Systematic Zoology, Evolutionary Biology
Centre, Uppsala Univ., Norhyv. 12, SE-752 36 Uppsala, SWEDEN, E—mail:
fredrik.ronquist@ebc.uu.se; 1Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, CSIC, José Gutierrez
Abascal 2, ES~28006 Madrid, SPAIN.
Most gall-forming insects are considered to have evolved through a slow transition from

phytophagous but not gall-inducing forms through forms making very simple galls to true
gall inducers. The most cited scenario for the origin of gall wasps postulates such a slow
transition from stem feeders on herbs in the family Asteraceae to species inducing true
galls. However, recent phylogenetic studies suggest that the stem feeders on Asteraceae
are not primitive but evolved from ancestors producing typical galls. Instead, the first gall
wasps are likely to have induced conspicuous single-chambered galls in the seed capsules
of Papaveraceae. I-Iere, we present evidence that these early gall inducers evolved from
parasites feeding internally on hymenopteran larvae that lived in, and perhaps induced,
similar galls. These ancest.ral gall parasites lived more than 83 million years ago. The

transition from insect parasites to gall inducers involved few morphological changes and
left no surviving intermediate forms, which suggest that it was rapid. This indicates Lhat
the elusive gall-inducing principle of gall wasps may be a simple modification of a
mechanism used by their insect-parasitic ancestors to control the development ofthe host
larva. Furthermore, it means that none ofthe three traditional adaptive explanations for the
origin of galling insects are likely to apply to gall wasps.

Index terms: Cynipidae, insect-plant relations, origin, evolution, phylogeny

[0826] MOLECULAR PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF GALL STRUCTURE
AND EVOLUTION IN APIIIDS

[0828] CIRCADIAN TEMPERATURE PATTERNS IN TWO CECIDOMYIID
CALLS OF MA CHILUS THUNBERG II (LAURACEAEl

T_.j‘t|kntst|, Natl. Inst. Biosci. Human-Tech., Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8566, Japan, E-mail:
fukatsu@ziibh.go.jp

Chi-Ming Yangl, Wen-Yang Jen‘ 8:
, 1 Institute of Botany, Academia
Sinica, Nankang, Taipei, Taiwan ll5, R.O.C.; 2 Dept. of Entomology, Nat. Chung l-lsing
Univ., 250 Kuo Kuang Rd., Taichung, Taiwan 402, R.O.C. E-mail:
rnmyang@dragon.nchu.edu.tw.

In aphids, there are two subfamilies, Hormaphidinae and Pemphiginae, almost all members
of which form conspicuous galls on their primary host plant. They provide us with an
opportunity to investigate the evolution of diversity in insect galls which are the product of
intimate and sophisticated plant-insect interactions. The tribes Cerataphidini,
Nipponaphidini and Fordini are particularly interesting groups in the subfamilies because

(i) they embrace a considerable number of gall-forming species, (ii) their galls show a
variety of shape, size and structure, (iii) gall formation in the respective groups can be
assumed to be ofa single evolutionary origin, and therefore (iv) independent phylogenetic
analyses of these three groups allow us to conduct comparative evolutionary analyses. In
this paper, we infer phylogenetic relationships in the respective groups based on
mitochondrial rDNA sequences, and evolution oftheir galls are analyzed on the phylogeny.
Evolutionary relationships between various gall-related characters are discussed such as
gall formation site on the plant, basic structure of the gall, gall size, colony size, folds and
projections on the gall wall, thickness and lignification of the gall wall, formation of the
gall opening, defense by soldier individuals, etc.
Index terms: aphids; galls; evolution; molecular phylogenetic analysis; mitochondrial
ribosomal RNA genes
Fukatsu T., et al. (1994) Phylogeny of Cerataphidini aphids revealed by their symbiotic
microorganisms and basic structure of their galls: implications for host-symbiont
coevolution and evolution ofsterile soldier castes. Zool. Sci. 11: 613-623.
Stern D. L. (1995) Phylogenetic evidence that aphids, rather than plants, determine gall
morphology. Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B 260: 85-89.

Tho tcinpcratttrc of two Dttpiinrplrin cecttlmiiyiitl galls of ii-l'r.'rlriirr.t' tlttirlbrrgii leaf was
ivmrdcd with a clapper-tliertitoeoupi: being plugged into the gull chntttlter anti wet‘:onritpnrutl with those uftltc nir nnd soil. and rutntive huniitlity. 'l'l\u)' are oval-pointed n|1\l
ol-tovnte ga'll:a and tllswibutctl l|1 the nurlltwesrturn and sour.lmastt:rr| aides of llatun Mt.
range in the Y:t|1gmi|:g:tlint|Mt.Natiu1tal Park at 1toitl1|:r:|Taiwar|. l"rnm Ihr: mac-roa<cr.t|::c
view, the letttperattlte of gall inside always follows that of the air uulside. From the
nticroseupic view, however. it geitonrl trircatiian ll-'!lll{I\Il‘illt.l1'\! |:|:tltctu was olmurvcrl under
whatever tcmperatture condition. Wltiln the air leiripernture risen between tttiduigjn to
mitlday, the gall to-rtipcrrtttlre was ttlways iiigdter lha.|1 the Iﬂl'l'l'HJ1' until the ||1a.':i||1a1; lhvﬂ
while the air temprralma: ft:-ll from rrtidtlay tu mitltiighl. tlu: gall le||t|n:ratutt: was niwaya
ltJWl.‘!‘1l'lillI thc Former uuiil the mini mnl. In atldilinn. the diiacrcpnitcy ht-tweet! the gall ttntl
air Iernpcrnture was gradually nmpliﬁcd during the rising period. and lhnl gradually
narrowed down during 1.lt|: falling period. Tltercforu, two circadian transition ptitttls e-tinted
at around midday and midnight cacli day. llowevcr. the above |:ircr:dian ri1Y'l‘l"|
disap|se:1r|:d during the cold wave period. l|| such wentli-er conditinn,the temperature of thc
gull |:ht||nl:||:r is ttlwnys lower than thnl of the air. It is ttpparent lhrtl the gall wall plays no
rule as a leiiipcrnlure inttttlator at all for the lllRt:t:l living inside. We propose that the
circatlinn rltylhtn of gnll Cl'litllll.!Bl‘l(‘ll\}f1-t'.?flllLII‘C is .1 furtctiun of lltu t.-ircadian ltuhavtor of the
insect residing irutidu the gall. l"ttr1‘.|1ur :tlt|tlic.s an: necessary for itlt:-utifying the behavior
contributed to the gall temperature fluctuation.

Index terms: circadian rhythm, Dnphnephia, Taiwan
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[0829] SPECIATION IN GALL-INDUCING INSECTS

[0831] GALLING APHIDS AS PHYSICAL ECOSYSTEM ENGINEERS : THE
VASCULAR SYSTEM IN APHID GALLS AS A MASS-FEEDING APPARATUS

T.P. Craig‘, J. K. Itamil 8: J. D. Homer’, ‘Department of Life Sciences, Arizona State
Univ. West, P. O. Box 37100, Phoenix, AZ 85069, USA; 2Department of Biology, Box
298930, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, TX 76129, USA

D. Wool '8: R. Aloni 2, Departments of Zoology ' and Plant Sciences 2, Tel Aviv
University, Tel Aviv 69978 ,lSRAEL.

The characteristics of gall-inducing insects permit rapid speciation through a variety of
modes including sympatric speciation. This will be illustrated by studies on the host races
of a gall-inducing tephritid ﬂy Eurosm solidaginis. Speciation mechanisms typically are
divided into categories based on the degree of geographic isolation: allopatric, parapatric,
and sympatric. The probability that speciation will occur by any of these modes depends
on population characteristics including: dispersal ability, habitat specificity, mating
behavior and relationship to natural enemies. Gall-inducing insects have several
characteristics that favor sympatric speciation, which are direct consequences of the gallinducing habit. These same characteristics also increase the speed of speciation in
allopatry. First, sympatric speciation models assume that there is strong disruptive
selection for habitat use. Gall-inducers are highly host speciﬁc, so if a population of a
species colonizes a new plant there will be strong disruptive selection for host use: that is
each population performs best on its own host plant. Thus following a host shift there
would be strong selection for the evolution of reproductive isolating mechanisms. A
second critical assumption of sympatric speciation models is for the presence of strong
habitat-based assortative mating. Sympatric speciation is favored when relatively few
genes are involved in reproductive isolation. Habitat-based assortative mating lessens die
number of loci involved because the same genes may control both habitat selection and
assortative mating. Gall-inducing species commonly mate on their host plant. Gallinducers' extreme host speciﬁcity and strong host ﬁdelity in mating site selection results in
assortative mating and favors sympatric speciation. Third, ﬁtness gains associated with the
newly acquired host plant can also increase the probability of the successful establishment
of a population as the result of a host shift. Since many natural enemies of gall-inducing
insects locate their hosts by locating their host plants, a host shift can increase ﬁtness
through the colonization of enemy-free space. Finally, the small size of insects has several
consequences that facilitate speciation. Small size, in general means that dispersal is
relatively limited, and the strength of dispersal barriers is increased. Short generation time,
and large population size means that new genotypes are rapidly generated. This increases
the probability for genetic combinations permitting host shifts and speciation to occur.
Index Terms: Eurosta solidaginis, gall, sympatric speciation, assortative mating.

Galling insects create a favorable environment for their descendants by modifying the
developmental pathways of their host plants. The primary function of these modifications
is to insure the food supply of the gall inhabitants. We study the development of the
vascular system in different galls induced on Pislacia trees ( Anacardiaceac ) by gallforming aphids (Fordinae, Pemphigidae; Homoptera). Aphids feed from the phloem in the
vascular system , and their galls contain the parthenogenetic offspring of single
fundatrices. Each species galls a different site on the leaf and makes a gall of a specific
shape. Clone sizes vary among species, from less than 100 to several thousand , all of
which must obtain food in the gall. The plant vascular system is greatly modiﬁed to meet
these needs. While in the vascular bundles of the ungalled leaf, the xylem differentiates
towards the center and the phloem towards the periphery, in the gall new vascular bundles
are formed in which the order is reversed, placing the phloem close to the gall cavity
where the aphids are located . In closed, bag-like galls the vascular system is organized
into an elaborate network of feeding tubes , enveloping the gall cavity a few cell layers
beneath the surface. In the smaller, leaf-margin galls the structure is again different . The
differences may be related to the structure of the meristematic tissues at the galling sites.
The mechanisms by which these modiﬁcations are induced are unknown , but probably
involve modifications of the balance between plant hormones ( auxin! cytokinin) at the
galling site at the early stages of leaf differentiation. Our comparative study of the
histological structure of galls of different species on the same host may give us some clues
for the mechanism.
Index: galling aphids,Fordinae ( pemphigidae), gall anatomy, vascular system

[0830] THE GALL MIDGES (DIPTERA: CECIDOMYIIDAE) FROM COASTAL
SHRUB ZDNE OF RIO DE JANEIRO STATE (BRAZIL)

[0832] TEMPORAL VARIATION
OFFSPRING
PERFORMANCE:
SPECIALIZATION

V. C. Maia, Museu Nacional, Depto. Entomologia. Quinta da Boa Vista, S50 Cristévao.
20940-040 Rio de Janeiro, R. J. Brazil. E-mail: maiavcid@acd.ufij.br
The coastal shrub zone (restinga) is a very complex environment whose biodiversity is
exceeded only by pluvial forests. Three restingas of Rio de Janeiro State - Restinga of
Barra de Marica, Itaipuacu and Carapebus - were investigated: the first one from January
to December, 1997; the second from November, 1997 to October, I998 and the last one
from May, I998 to April, I999. The ﬂora is relatively well known in these restingas due to
surveys developed by brazilian botanists. Data on Cecidomyiidae fauna are scarce.
Collections of the galls were made monthly in the three areas. The geographic coordinates
of the collection points were obtained using the Global Positioning System. Samples of
host plants were pressed and later identiﬁed mainly by Profs. Andrea Costa and Rui Valka
(Depto. Botanica, Museu Nacional). Samples of dried galls are incorporated in the Diptera
collection of Museu Nacional. Larvae and pupae of the gall midges were obtained from
the dissection of each kind of gall under a stereoscopic microscope. This procedure also
enabled the determination of the gall dwellers’ habits (inquilinous, predaceous, parasitoid
or gall making). The exuviae and adults were obtained in the laboratory. Larvae, pupae,
exuviae and adults of Cecidomyiidae were preserved in 70% alcohol and they were later
mounted on slides. The gall midges were identiﬁed by the author and the other arthropods
obtained from the galls — micro—I-Iymenoptera, Formicidae and Pseudoscorpiones - were
identified by Dr. John La Salle (International Institute of Entomology, London); Dr.
Antonio Mayhé Nunes (UFRRJ, Rio de Janeiro) and Dr. Mark Harvey (Western Australia
Museum), respectively. One hundred and eigth species of gall midges were found in
association with 53 species of plants distributed among 42 genera and 32 families. Ninety
three gall midge species were cecidogenous, 4 predaceous, 5 inquilinous and 6 were free
living. Galling species were associated with 47 plant species belonging to 36 genera and
28 families. The majority of the galls occurred on the leaves (N=63), 13 on bud, 9 on
inﬂorescence, closed ﬂower or ﬂower peduncule, 3 on fruits and I on tendril. The
Myrtaceae were the richest family in number of galls followed by Burseraceae and
Nyctaginaceae. Seventy nine Cecidomyiinae species were found at Restinga of Barra de
Marica, 64 at Carapebus and 41 at Itaipuacu. Sorensen‘s index revealed that the restingas
ofBarra de Marica and Itaipuacu are more similar in Cecidomyiinae fauna, conﬁrming a
positive relation between geographical proximity and fauna similarity.
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IN HOST-PLANT PREFERENCE AND
CONSTRAINTS
ON
HOST-PLANT

|.1'. §T[_g|]'||]'. W. 0. Ahrnhnrnsonz & T. P. cmig’, ‘Dept. of Biology, Univ. uf North
Dakota, P. U,
Bo:
D019, Grand Forks, ND S8202, USA. E-mail
jc|*nr|in@l_1:|d|:tn£l5;i'|0tlnk.cclu; “Dept. of Biology, Bucknell Univ., Ix-wisburg, PA 17837,
IISA; "Dept. of Li fe Sciences, Arizona State Univ. West, Phoenix. AZ, Sillfiﬁl-71 IJU, USA.
Genotypes of the same plant species can have drastically different effects on the fitness of
herbivorous insects. Under such circumstances, natural selection is expected to favor a
prefers-nee by fnninle herbivores for the plant guliol-ypci tlmt conifer lliﬂ lligliest flllllf-ttfi to
their offspring. Iluwcwr, titan: nre numerous possible eonslraiiits on the niIi1|natitJn of
l1¢'-l‘IJl\'0l‘{'8 to particular plant gc|iotypeir_ or the t‘ICt7|l!'!'Ul1Di‘- of It p0!=ill\-'¢' 111-\rI‘1=lil'-lull
between [iris-l't-ream: nncl parfurinnnoe. One seldom-considered cunstraint is year-In-y.:.ir
variation in the acuclalaliility or sultnhilily of 1.'l|l|IIl geiitityptm lu nn lierbivore. In this
sttnly, we used 1?! yr-nrs nfdnla from tin: naine 2!! clinics of goltlenmrl L'.§'n.li.diig0 riitixsinml
tn oxnmi rtc the lempnrnl varinllon in oviposit ion preference and uflkpring p::rfnrn|nm".e of ll
atom-gulliilg ﬂy. Errrosrrr .r0l'ia’ru]iriis. Liver the tztiurnu uf lhiit sltidy, cun'|:|nli0ItR in
preference between years, antl |:e1'fornu\ncc l\el._weon years, were |Jt}.'ililVB in 90% and fnllllii
of lhc cizinipzwisoiis, rt-sp-actively. liilcresliilgly, LL signiﬁcailt majority of the ClTl'l'CIHiIl'IIL'i
between rnrik prefers-ncc and perforiiiurieu were negative (84%). This tiiiexpeututl result in
npparmitly n coiuicqtlcnce of stem-gelling flies nggregating their attacks mun few,
profewed, goldonrotl clones. The relatively high density of offspring u|1 these prcfcrreil
elntieii prucipilntes iiiterise inlrni:|1cciﬁc competition with a L'JJIl5t1ql.lCl1l reduction: in percnpitn pcrfnr|1:aru:1:-. We also found lhril the riitignitudc of t“.l1nnge- in rnnk prefereiiee ur
pcrfornmnrrc of goltlertmtl cluiies l\cl\\>t-en yearn wan: quite high. Each guldoiiwd uluni:
cl'|n|‘|gr:|:l in rank position by an average of 31% lat-twceli -'iUI1L’l‘SHl\I'C years. We snggt-.st that
the-so cnilsislently high ycar~tu~y1:ar l'1uc.tual.iuns in |1r|:_ft:re|u:c and pe-rl'orm:mue by ff.
suiidngin: nre likely dun to significant genotype Jr CI|\*'I1‘LI|1II'N!l\I i|1l0TL\t'll{}l'I5- For exaluplc,
water availability, nutrient levels and the abundance of irilur.-ipeciﬁc hcrl1ivui-eii are known
In nlTer.'l the ncocplulsiiity and suitability of gtaldcnrud clones to fa‘. .ral':'rl’ngirii.r, and these
effects nrc sloiie speciﬁc. Teiiipornl l'luctu:i|iu|1|: in these cl‘IVi|‘0l1l1\L‘-llllll variables are
rnmlnon; thus, they lnny he respniisiblu fur lhe fluctuations in |'a|\l:s. 'l'l:cse ll0-'5illlS are
significaiit liccnu.-:1.-= such lenipnrrll flucluatiuiis in preference and pu-rfoimanw are likely tn
favor a more generalized diet by herbivorous insects.
Index terms: clonal variation, Eurasia solidaginis, gall insect, host specialization,
preference-performance con-elation, Solidago allissima
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[0833] CONSEQUENCES OF HOST PLANT RESISTANCE AND SENESCENCE
TO THE SURVIVORSHIP AND DEVELOPMENT OF A NEOTROPICAL
GALLING INSECT
M. M. Espirito-Santo‘ & G. W. Fernandesl, 'Lab. Ecologia Evolutiva de I-Ierbivoros
Tropicals, DBG/ICB, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, 486, 30161-970, Belo
Horizonte-MG, Brazil, E-mail esanto@mono.icb.ufmg.br.

Plant traits usually have a great inﬁuence in the ability of gall-making insect to explore
their resources, directly killing the developing gall or reducing its growth. In this study,

the mortality factors of the gall-inducer Neopelma baccharidis (Homoptera: Psyllidae)
directly caused by its host plant, Bacclmris dracunculifolia (Asteraceae) were analyzed.
Furthermore, the influence of plant growth, reproduction and water status in gall mortality
and eclosion were evaluated. In March 1999, 984 galls of the same cohort were randomly
marked on 109 individuals of B. dracunculifolia in the ﬁeld. Galls were veriﬁed each
month during their development, from April to August. Dead and ecloded galls were
collected and analyzed for mortality factors caused by the plant. The major mortality
factor ofN. bacclmridis was plant resistance after gall establishment (19% of the original

cohort), which killed the galls mainly until the third month of development. Shoot
senescence killed 9.5% of the galls, and is minimized in June and after by gall ability to
accelerate the development and eclosion in senescent shoots. However, the size at
eclosion ofthis galls retitled to be smaller, possibly affecting future ﬁtness of the adults.
Egg retention/abortion accounted for 7.7% of the observed mortality. None of the plant

Symposium and Poster Session
[0835] SYNCHRONIZATION OF GALLER'S APPEARANCE WITH HOST
PLANT PHENOLOGY
M. Tokurla, S. Satou & ,]. Yukawa, Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 812-8581 Japan, E—mail: tokudam@ agr.kyushu-u.ac.jp.
Pseudasphondylia nealirseae is univoltine, making galls on the leaves of Ncolilsea seiicea
(Lauraceae). In 1999, the galls were surveyed at various heights of host trees using a
vehicle with a 12m long crane in Fukuoka, northern Kyushu. Galls were found mainly in
the canopy layer, the most vigorous and sunny part of trees. The leaf opening phenology
on canopy branches was about 10 days later than that on lower branches less than 3m in
height. In southern Kyushu, however, the galls were usually made on the leaves of lower
branches, non-vigorous and shady part. The percentage of galls that failed to develop was
higher at the sunny part than that at the shady part both in northern and in southern
Kyushu. In addition, the canopy layer seems to be an unfavorable galling site for such a

short lived, dim-nal, and tiny gall midge as P. ncolitseae, because much windier and drier
conditions with direct sunlight have a bad influence on the activity of adult midges and
larval survival. Nevertheless, the adults inevitably oviposited on the higher branches in
northern Kyushu, since their emergences could not synchronize with leaf-opening
phenology on the lower branches. These results suggest that the synchronization is one of
the important factors regulating the population density of gallers.
Index terms: Pseudnsphondylia neolirseae, Cecidomyiidae, canopy layer, plant vigor,
Neolirsen sericen

traits analyzed affected the intensity of mortality or eclosion, which are probably affected
by other factors not analyzed in this study. Mortality ofN. Imcchruidis caused directly by
B. dracunculifolia was very important in controlling the gall-maker population, killing
36.2% of the original cohort of galls, mainly in the two ﬁrst months of development,

which are critical to gall survivorship. These results highlight the importance of (1) plant
resistance not only affecting gall formation, but all the development of established galls
and (2) the ability of the gall-maker to minimize the impacts of plant phenological shifts,
such as senescence during the dry seas'on.
Index terms: Neopelmn bnccharidis, Bacclmris drncunculifolia, plant traits, gall mortality,

gall eclosion

[0834] ASPIIONDYLIA
CECIDOMYIIDAE1

SPECIES

OF

ITALIAN

FAUNA

‘(DIPTERA:

[0836] RESOURCE ALLOCATION VERSUS SEASONAL VARIATIONS AND
TIIE COMMUNITY OF CALLING-INSECTS ON THE TROPICAL DIOECIOUS
SIIRUB BA CCIIARIS CONCINNA (ASTERACEAE)

M. Salinas, Dept. of Arboriculture and Plant Protection, Univ. of Perugia Borgo XX

Giugno 06121 Perugia, Italy, E-mail msolinas@unipg.it.

E. S. A. Mnrguesl, F. M. Caldeira Castroz & G. W. Fernandesz, ' Dept. Biology/Health &

Asphondylia is a cosmopolitan, very large genus of the Cecidomyiidae family, with over

Wellness, Miami—Dade Community College, 11011 S.W. 104"‘ Street, Miami, FL 33155,
USA, E-mail: sefraz@ix.netcom.com; 2Ecologia Evolutiva de I-Ierbivoros Tropicais/DBG,
CP 486, ICB/Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte MG - Brazil — 30161.

250 described species, including many agricultural pests. Most species produce bud,
flower, and/or fruit galls on a great many families of plants. The galls produced by

Asplwrldylia species are called "ambrosia galls" for the inner wall ofthe gall chamber is
normally covered with a symbiotic fungal mycelium on which the midge larva feeds and

The occurrence of dioecy in plants suggests the existence of differential patterns of
resource allocation between the sexes. Bacclmris concirma (Asteraceae) is an endemic,

develops to maturity. Both for morphological and behavioural features, concerning adults
and larvae, it is quite easy to recognise this genus, whereas not always it is the same with

dioecious woody shrub that shows continuous production of growth and ﬂower meristems
throughout the year. It supports one of the richest communities of galling-insects known

species identiﬁcation, especially when different host-plant species are presumably
colonised by the same Asphonrlylirt species. Comparing the list of/Lrphondylia species in
the Catalogue of Palaearctic Diptera (Skuhrava, 1986) with the list of the Italian

for the tropics totaling 15 morphospecies. Resource allocation studies on the tropical
dioecious shrub B. concinna have shown that female plants have longer apical shoots, with
greater biomass of leaves, stems and twice the biomass of flowers, while male plants have

Asphondylia species (Skuhrava, 1994) we realise that the latter represent 54% of the

longer lateral shoots. Nevertheless, our ﬁrst study found no differences on total biomass of
vegetative parts between male and female plants, and as expected no differences were

described Palaearctic species of the genus, and four of them (i. e.,A. germadii,A. Iupini, A.
miki and A. pruniperda) are sometimes agricultural pests in Italy. General aspects such as
the species distinction through morphological characters of adults, larvae and pupae, the
tritrophic interactions between the host-plant, the fungus, and the gall-maker midge, as

encountered in the richness and abundance of galling-insects on this host plant. A second
study evaluated the growth rates oflateral shoots over 12 months and revealed that lateral
shoot growth rates were on average 2cm greater on male plants, but contrary lo our

well as the economic importance of the agricultural pest species in Italy, will be discussed.

expectation, this differential growth did not result on male plants being more attacked by

galling-insects than female plants. Galliag-insect species attacked both male and female
plants and with similar abundance throughout the year. Galling-insect richness was mainly
affected (42%) by seasonal variations in plant quality/microhabitat condition and was
independent of plant gender and shoot growth rates. Although male and female plants

allocated resources differently to apical and lateral shoots, shoot growth rates and seasonal
variations in plant quality/miirrohabital cumliliuns uccnuritcd fur only 29% of the variation
in galling-insect abundance. We coucluulurl that lln: coinmunity nf galling-insect species
did not respond to gender EllITl.'-!‘C1'ICt‘S in resource allocation but are mainly affected by
seasonal variations in plant qunlity.-ﬁnicrrrlrrtlaital cmldiliuns. The sex-biased herbivory
hypothesis will be discussed within the genus Bnccharis in the tropics.
Index terms: Eacclmris concinna, dioecy, galling-insects, resource allocation, and seasonal
variations
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[0837] TIMING OF GALL-FORMATION CAUSING
DIFFERENTIAL
PERFORMANCE OF A STEM MOTHER IN NEOTHORACAPHIS YANONIS
(APHIDIDAE)
Y. Tosuknl, T. Nishiclal & N. Ohsaki, lLab. of Insect Ecology, Graduate School of
Agriculture, Kyoto Univ., Kyoto, 606-8502, JAPAN, E-mail juza@kais.kyoto-n.ae.jp
We examined a hypothesis that equal sex allocation observed in a gall aphid,
Neolhumcaphid yanonis was secondarily derived from LMC in the ancestral state. N.
yrmonis has ﬁve generations a year, with the fundatrix, i.e., the overwintered generation,
forming a gall on a leaf surface of Distylium mccmosum. The ﬁrst generation shift to
Quercus .i-errata, the secondary host and there reproduce parthenogeneticnlly for a few
generations before the third generation return again to D. racemorum. The third generation
produced male and female nymphs, which disperse, develop to adults. and then mate. The
numerical sex ratio ofthe nymphs at birth was female biased (1:2), but the males were just
twice larger than females, resulting in equal investment for either sex as predicted by
Fisherian theory. Observations on the mating system suggested random mating to occur
because (I) multiple mothers laid nymphs within a single leaf, (2) newly hatched nymphs,
particularly female nymphs dispersed from the natal leaf, and (3) reproductive adults were
also highly dispersing. In spite of the suggested random mating, dissection of mother
aphids revealed that almost all (97%) mothers produced two sons though the clutch size
varied from 2 to 10, with the average of 6 The constant male production has been
traditionally regarded as the evidence of LMC under varying resource condition
(Ytnaguchi, 1985 ). However, we found that constant male production occurs even under
random mating. This suggestion that LMC might be once common in the native habitat.
Thus, we tentatively conclude that the present random mating in N. yanonis may have
derived from LMC in the ancestral slate.
Index terms: Fisherian theory, sex ratio, constant male production.

[0839] IIOST ALTERNATION BY MULTIVOLTINE GALL MIDGES OF THE
GENUS ASPHONDYLIA
N. Uechi, D. Yamaguchi & J. Ynkawa, Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of
Agriculture Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 812-8581 Japan, E-mail uechi@agr.kyushuu.ac.]p
At least 200 galling species of the genus Asphonriylia have been recognized in the world.

These species are morphologically quite similar to one another, and therefore species
identiﬁcations have chieﬂy been based on host data, life history information, and the shape
of galls. In Japan, some Asphondylia gallers on 20 plant species have been left unnamerl.
Most of them cannot complete their annual life history on a single host species, because
plant mgnlm available fur tn.-i|:ositior| tlu nnl cxwl in 1-he emergctm: scasului of atlnlln.
Tl1en:l'o|te, they have to ﬁnd alternative host plants. I-ioweve-r. Ihr: host EllI\.‘l'llltKl|IIll has nut
yet been ct-'idrnt in the getnus 1l.¢_nl:nu.-'t'_\rlTiu except for u ft-w upet:ic.a. We slntlicd. ||!
Kyttrlhu, J:t|.1:|n, the life ltiatorien u|' several ¢is';:fwrrrt{\'!|'tr species on re.'.'|:'ucli\-'t- hos: plnnls.
ftic-ttsing on their cnmgcrtcc and Intel plant pltcnnlugy. From these studies we found
possible cumlainatiotth of hunt ftiaztls with which soltte of :‘t.':plmur{vIir: s|1ct'lr.:ti can
eo|11||h:te their ﬂ11ntlt\l life cycles. Recently. some of our ﬁndings were cunfirtneil by DNA
analyses. 'l'ht:- COl'\‘|lJll'lFl[lI)il of ﬁeld nur\"e}'s and DNA nuttlystrs wiil rlnri fy the tnxurtotnic
atntna mid lift: l'|islctry of |'u|1h|:1' species ofthe genus irtelutling n serious I:rn|1 pt-sl like the
soybean pod gall midge.
Index terms: Cecidomyiidae, plant phenology, life history, DNA analysis.

[0838] HOST PLANT DEFENSE INHIBITING SYNCHRONY WITH ITS FRUIT
GALL MIDGE, ASPOND YLIA A UCUBAE

[0840] PLANT QUALITY AND TROPHIC CASCADES: THE EFFECTS OS
PLANT STRESS AND VIGOR ON INSECT ASSEMBLAGES

K. [mail 8: N. Ohsaki', ‘Laboratory oflnsect Ecology, Graduate School of Agriculture,
Kyoto Univ., Kyoto, 606-8502, JAPAN, E-mail kensuke@kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp

M. Williams & J. Cronin
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Studies of plant-gall former interaction suggest that synchrony between the susceptible
period ofplants and gall fomiers is critical for ﬁtness ofgall formers, and that gall formers
may have synchronized with their host plant susceptibility through adaptation over time.
However, how the susceptible periods of plants are determined and how gall formers keep
their synchrony with the limited susceptible period has not been studied so extensively to
date. A fruit gall midge Asphondylia aucubae (Diptera, Cecidomyiidae) lays egg in the
immature fruits of Aucubn japonica, a common understory tree species of temperate
broad-leaved evergreen forests in Japan. Adult life spans are I day in duration, and the
adult season of our study area is a period of 10 days in mid-June. However, immature
fruits ofA. Japonica don't largely change their shape and look available for egg-laying
from early-May to early-August. Anatomical research in I999 revealed that: (1) before
mid-June the inner-seed-coat of fruits inhibit the insertion of female ovipositor, and (2)
after mid-June the nucellus of immature fruits (material of gall) is atrophied and gall
formation may be difﬁcult. These mechanisms should force adult midges to emerge and
egg-lay in a quite limited period; therefore their synchrony with plant susceptibility may
be difficult. Such mechanisms should be a host plant defense inhibiting synchrony with
/Laucubne. Existence of such a defense mechanism may suggest the existence of an arms
race over synchrony between gall formers and host plants.
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[0841] RESPONSE OF PHYTOLYMA LATA (HOMPOTERA: PSYLLIDAE) TO
VARYING HOST DENSITY IN GHANA, WEST AFRICA

[0843] GENOTYPIC VARIATION IN PR-PROTEIN ACTIVITY IN WILLOW
AND RESISTANCE TO A CALLING INSECT

M. R. Wagner‘ & J. R. Cobbinahz. ‘School of Forestry, Box 15018, Northern Arizona
Univ., Flagstaff, AZ 860115018, USA, E-mail Mike-.Wagner@nau.edu; 1 Forestry
Research Institute of Ghana, UST PO 63, Kumasi, Ghana.

Sciences, Box 7044, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden, E-mail Stig.Larsson@entom-slu.se

Phytolyma lala ([lomoptera' Psyliidae) is a gall—forming psyllid that attacks two
commercially important timber species, Milicin excelsa and Milicia regin, in West Africa.
This insect hm been exclusively responsible for the widespread failure of Milicin spp.
grown in plantations in West Africa. A series of three field and screen house experiments
was conducted to assess the relationship between the density of the host plant (Milicia)
and its susceptibility to the psyllid. Replicated plantings of 1], 25, 50, and 100% Milicia
in mixtures with Tennmalirl supzrbn were established. Two months after planting gall
numbers were significantly lo\ver in the 11% Milicin mixture when compared to the
control. A combination ofexperimental approaches was used to demonstrate that shading
ofMilicin by companion plants apparently modiﬁed host plant resistance but did not affect

0. Paulsson & S. Larsson, Dept. of Entomology, Swedish University of Agricultural
Great genetic variation in resistance exists among genotypes of Salix viminalis to the
oecidomyiid Dnsiueura nmrgimmtlorquens. On resistant plant genotypes 95% of the newly
hatched larvae die within 48 hours without being able to initiate galls. On susceptible
genotypes >Dl'|'?i, of thc larvae successfully form galls and develop into pupae. We have
futtncl |!c|u:ti:1uHu activity to correlate with resistance. A resistant willow genotype
-rltltlixitcd live times higher peroxidase activity compared with a susceptible genotype. The
midges themselves do not induce peroxidase activity. At present, we cannot say which
environmental factor(s) that trigger increased peroxidase activity. We hypothesize that

peroxidases suppress gall formation through catalysis of lignification of the cell wall,
thereby making it more rigid to gall initiation, and/or by catabolism ofauxins suggested to
be essential components in gall formation. In addition, chitinase activity was also higher in

natural enemy regulation. These results suggest that mixed species plantations may be an

resistant plant genotypes. Few other data exist on mechanisms of resistance at the

effective management strategy of forest pests in tropical plantations.
Index terms: Milicin, companion planting, tropical plantations, pest management.

molecular level against gall-forming insects. Interestingly, the interaction between the
insect and the plant resembles a plant-pathogen interaction (i.e. peroxidases and chitinases
are pathogenesis-related proteins).
Index terms: Dnsineum mrlrginemlorquens, Salir viminalis,
peroxidases, induction

[0842] PLANT RESISTANCE AGAINST GALL-FORMING INSECTS: TIIE ROLE
OF PLANT IIYPERSENSITIVITY

[0844] LONG-TERM POPULATION DYNAMICS OF GALL MIDGES IN
EVERGREEN FORESTS

T.C. Cornelissenl, D.P. Negreirosl, C. Snraival 8: G.W. Fernanrlesl, ‘Univ. Federal de
Minas Gerais, Lab. Ecologia Evolutiva de Herbivoros Tropicals, ICB, CP 486, 30161-970,
Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil. E-mail: tatiana@icb.ufmg.br.

,]. Ynkawa, Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture Kyushu University,
Fukuoka, 812-8581 Japan. E-mail: jyukawa@agr.kyushu-u.ac.jp.

I-Iypetsensitive reaction (HR) is an important type of induced defense of plants against
herbivores. Previously thought to be an exclusive type of defense against pathogens, I-IR is
also a widespread mechanism whereby plants resist the attack by herbivores, particularly
galling insects. In this long term study we evaluated the importance of this kind of
resistance against the galling insect Conlarinia sp. (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) on Bauhinia
brevipes (Leguminosae). We sampled more than 15,000 shoots and 17,000 galls during
four consecutive years of study. We also provided ﬁrst data on how widespread and
important is HR against a wide range of gall-forming insects in eight different plant
species in the Brazilian savannas. Over several consecutive years, this host—driven
mortality factor killed more than 90.0% of the galls induced by Contnrinia sp. (1995:
97.5% i 2.4; 1996: 93.4% i 2.2; 1997: 93.8% 1- 2.4; 1998: 94.3% i 2.1) on B. brevipes
leaves. The response to this insect herbivore is not related to density of attack or even to
the vigor (growth) of the host organ. Studies on other eight tropical savanna species
corroborated the occurrence and importance of [IR on insect herbivores population
dynamics. HR was found to be common in the plant kingdom, irrespective of plant
phylogeny and growth forms. This cellular host plant defense mechanism might involve
cell suicide, or npoptosis, and molecular studies of HR in B. brevipes have been already
realized in our laboratory. We established a protocol to B. brevipes DNA extraction, and
we obtained pure DNA samples, conﬁrmed by eletrophoretic analysis.
Index terms: plant hypersensitivity, plant defenses, induced responses, Canlarinia sp

Field populations ofthe following univoltine gall midges have been studied since 1970 in
the forests of broad-leaved evergreen trees in southern Kyushu, Japan. Pseudasphondylia
m'ol'it.tcni- leaf galls t1||N::olim'rr .v:-ricm {l..auraccae)', Lmirrptnrrt crarrreffirrr leaf vein galls
on 1' ‘mm.-illiu j::pai1ir:n f'l‘hL-accau); A.r;ihuNdy1fr| .r,n.|tm'm fruit galls on f.igH.ntnmt
jrrpanicnm (U1:-.111:-uc'}: Dup.l'im:;:-'u'!u nii:rc'!iiifr.‘ul:: leaf galls on Mr:cl.'lftr.t !.flh‘l'1'f‘-'tI‘l“,I,'fl
(l4\urr.r::at-.] and Dr.'pI1rtr,¢.I.l'u'Iz: sp. leaf gulls on Muc!1ii'n.r jrqmriicm (Lauraocae}. 'l'hr:
pupulatiull l]|l.lCll.llIll(\l'l5 of the first two species were relatively stable for many y:.ars.'l'l1c
aititlyscs of life table tlnln indicated that those pnpuiutiuns liavc been regulated well by
drruiily tleptrmlenl bottom-up effects. In cuntrnal, the poptlluliun dtutsities of lite IMR lhrcc
species l'1uI:lunt|.‘t.l tremeiuloltely Tin: A. .rpi'm¢'ru poptllatiun Wart slmiigly iliflueizced by
the alternation of a guud and had year for fruit pwtluetiutt and by the 1lI'Il.'Jll.I(Jl.I (ll: a large
nu|nl:\t:r ofﬂower hutls. The Drrplrnrrplrifn s|1ct'.it's were uttttekcil by four |1urasi1uill itpt‘»Ci<'-ﬁt
of which a ptcronmlitl uctetl as n key far.-tor hut was not a tlerisity tit-.|1::|n1|.'ut| imrtallly
1'actor.'l'l1t|s. the gull midge popuinliona fltllrtnirtetl in different rnatmeis nticll lhuuglt they
cuesisl side hysidn in the sann: lwronti-leavexl evergreen forest which have been t-uiisitlcrctl
to provide inhabitants with stable conditions to live.
Key words: Cecidomyiidae, life table, bottom-up effect, parasitoid, population density
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[0845] AN INQUILINE API-IID, TAMALIA INQUILINUS N. SP., CO-OCCUPYING
GALLS OF THE COMMUNAL APHID TAMALIA COWENI (HOMOPTERA:
APHIDIDAE)
D. G. Miller III, Dept. of Biology, Trinity Univ., 71S Stadium Drive, San Antonio, TX
78212 USA E-mail: dmiller@trinity.edu.
Foundress females of the Manzanita Leaf-gall Aphid, Tamalia coweni, readily co-occupy
galls on Arclosmphylos spp. (Ericaceae) without engaging in overt agonistic behavior.
The recently described squatter aphid, Trimalia inquilinus, invades and occupies galls of T.
coweni , thereby exploiting this communal aspect of the host species. I describe this
unique form of social parasitism in galling aphids and show how the specialized squatter
aphid may be adapted to withstand the hazards ofpredators and dessication, both ofwhich
are more prevalent in its opportunistic life history strategy relative to the host species T.
coweni. I place squatting behavior into the context of social behavior and social
parasitism, suggesting that the lack of discrimination by T. cowcni foundresses may
facilitate intrusion of galls by T. inquilinus.
Index terms: social parasitism, social, squatter

[0847] NEOTYPHODIUM DIVERSITY IN GRASSES AND THE ISSUE OF
INSECT RESISTANCE
S.L. Clement, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service,
Washington State University, P.O. Box 646402, Pullman, WA 99164-6402, USA, E<mail:

slclement@wsu.edu.
Genetic variation for herbivore resistance in natural plant populations and agricultural

plants is often associated with intrinsic factors such as chemical and physical defense
mechanisms. Apart from heritable genetic and environmental factors, other factors such as
plant microbes mediate host plant-herbivore interactions. For example, the presence of
endophytic Ncotyphodium fungi in some C3 grasses confers resistance to phytophagous
insects through the production of specific alkaloid compounds. However, Neoryphodium
infection does not universally confer resistance to insects as revealed, for example, by the
species-specific nature of aphid resistance in N¢!uI};t:l':¢m‘i!:m-iiifculud wild barley
(perennial Hordeum spp.). Experimental data show: I) that thc re|mIdl|ctitm and survival
of Russian wheat aphid (Diuraphis noxia) and rum: grass aphid (M.—'lopolaphium
dirhodum) is adversely affected by some wild barley-Nrotyphodium associations, and 2)

that wild barley endophytes have no adverse effect on bird cherry-oat aphid,
(Rhoprtlosiphum plllif). The endophyte-infected wild barleys originated from the Asian
areas of origin of D. noxia (ancestral range of M. dirhodum is unknown). In other
experiments, R. padi exhibited differential survival on different tall fescue (Feslucn

ruwrdinacean)-Ncotypltodium associations originating from non-agricultural settings in
Tunisia. The Palearctic home ranges of R. padi and tall fescue overlap.

The observed

aphid responses were likely the result of variable alkaloid production by an experimental
suite of diverse host grass (species, genotype)-Neolyphodium (species, strain) associations.
This research documents wide variability in plant-endophyte-insect interactions involving
wild host grasses and aphids with overlapping home ranges (D. noxia and wild barley in
Asia; R. padi and tall fescue in the Mediterranean Basin), as well as the important role
played by diverse Neotyplwdium fungi in mediating plant-insect interactions.
Index terms: Diurapltis noxia, Melopolophium dirhorlum, Rhopnlosiphum purli, grass
resistance, endophytic fungi.

[0846] HOST-PLANT ARCHITECTURE AND THE DYNAMICS OF GALLINDUCINGSPECIES

[0848] ENDOPHYTIC FUNGI, HOST PLANT GENOTYPE AND INSECT
HERBIVORES

, Dept. ofBiological Sciences, Northern Arizona Univ., Flagstaff, AZ 860115640, USA, E-mail: peter.price@ nau.edu.

K. Saikkonen & M. llelancler, ‘Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Turku, FIN-20014 Turku,
Finland, E-mail karisaik@utu.fi.

Gall-inducing insects respond to host plant modular structure in highly speciﬁc ways,
especially when they utilize buds and shoots which provide highly heterogeneous
resources. This strong speciﬁcity yields patterns of module utilization that highlight the
importance of host plant architecture, enabling new insights to hypotheses on host plant
aging and architectural complexity effects on insect herbivores. Responses of sawflies to
the architecture of trees and shrubs are compared showing dramatically different
population dynamics on each architectural type. Also, shrubs with strong and weak apical
dominance on shoots result in different dynamics for cecidomyiid gall midges. Strong
preference among gall-inducers for rapidly developing modules also reduces the
importance of host plant architectural type in promoting herbivore community richness per
host plant species. The study of gall-inducers refines our understanding of the precision of
the ovipositional preference-larval performance linkage in relation to the details of plant
architecture.
Index terms: gall-inducing insects, plant architecture, sawﬂies, Hymenoptera:
Tenthredinidae, preference—performance linkage

Interactions among endophytic fungi, host plants and herbivores are usually studied
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uiiipliasiziiig fungal nwtliated plant-hurhivorc irlternulions. Suinr. .':cr:tl-l1\rr1|\' gramscltdopltylcﬁ. pa|1ic'ul:|rly in agronomic arena, linw: iiaevilubly shown 1n |1n|;n1i\'ely tiffecr
lierhivuris. Cuiitrary. |nns: studies with natural grass syatlt-ms and c.=tpt1cially- with
horizontally by iiponca trnnsiiiitteti trcc-e:1tln|,1hy'tes have simwn mum vnrinhle effects
ranging from beneﬁcial to ilelcleriniix on licrhivorvei. 'l'hi.-c vnﬁnbillly is likely h‘.‘li\l{!tl ltr
wriniinli in lhu number of lypea nnd concentrnliuns til‘ alkaloids produced hy l'ung,i. ln .1
vast: of horizontally trnnsiniltcrl eiudupliytcs in woody |!lJ\11lt4. it may also illilivirlv
illffereilccs in plan! qtitllily for fungi and ltrarbivuirs without causal ri:h1tiu|n-iliip hclwccn
tnngal iitfaeliun nml lnerlnivure pcrforiilatirc. We luwc exa.|ui1n:d undnpliyte m:::ll:::\l\!l.'l
plant-liurhivtire iiltcraeliuits in a series of field |.‘.Xpcrit11\'.r|l.8 using rloiius or half-sib
progenies of host plnnle {_l1t1th grasses and \-voody plaiilsj. For \3!il1lll]!lC. we liaw. cortiparud
the pcrt'or|1\.-moi: of iB\"t!l-"-ll insect llE‘l'l1l\'\.\t\:6 with uzttiupliyte i\l3l-.lI\Llﬂl'l1l.‘l‘!| of lll li;|ll'-slh
|1mge-nies of niatun.-d mﬂLIl‘L11\i|\ lnrch (Br-min piifrr-iwn-I -‘tin l\!"l1*-W11 l€F"\*’lI1H 5" ‘WU
unvimainunts (river slope. lttndm}. This allows ua to examine both plieisntypic and genetic
CCIt'l't!inIilJ|.t5 between fungal cinlnphyte ﬁ'et|ucnciv.-r nncl licrhivort-. pt~rforrnru1cc on 1ii:::1e
trot-4:. Importance of type of enduplwytc ||1feI:1.|un [systemic vs. nnn—sys|en1ic)_ the mnclu
tn|na|nis:=io11(v:::1il.*:il vs. holiatuntiil) n1nlcnvit'or|n1::t1l1|l fnclﬂrﬂ lit iliﬁmlttsﬂil.
I|1,LI£,'( lurmqr h§'.I‘lIl\|"Ul.')", cndopliytin fungi. mimic til‘ Irainarnission. ranvirnnmcnt, piicnntypir
and genetic correlations.
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[0849] EFFECT OF ENDOPIIYTES ON THE DICHOTOMY BETWEEN
TOLERANCE AND DEFENSE IN FORAGES GRASSES

[0851] ENDOPI-IYTIES IN WOODY PLANTS AND GRASSES: DEFENDERS
AGAINST, OR CONSPIRATORS WITH, INSECT I-IERBIVORES?

T.L. Bultman, Division of Science, Truman State University, Kirksville, MO, USA., E-

S. II. Faetlr

mail: tbultman@truman.edu
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Resistance by plants to herbivore attack is thought to take two fundamental forms. Plants
may avoid attack through defense or escape; alternatively, plants may tolerate attack
through regrowth following damage. A negative relationship between tolerance and
defense might be expected if each strategy is associated with a metabolic cost to the plant.
Effects of plant symbionts on the tradeoff between tolerance and defense has been little
studied. The purpose of my study was to investigate how a fungal symbiont
(Neolyplmdium coenophialum) of tall fucue influences tolerance to and defense against
bird cherry-oat aphids, Rhopnlnsiphum pndi. Seeds infected and uninfected with N.
caenophialum were planted individually into pots ﬁlled with potting soil and watered as
needed. Plants were grown for 6 weeks and then were damaged by clipping at 3cm above
the soil surface. After 2 weeks of regrowth, four aphids were placed within clip bags onto
the newest fully expanded leaf blade for 4 days. Population growth rate of apterous aphids
during the 4 day period was lower on infected plants (F|,m=6l.4, p=0.00l). Furthermore,

the effect of damage on aphid population growth depended upon fungal infection
(Fl_m=6.8, p=0.0l); damage induced susceptibility to aphids in uninfected plants, but
induced resistance in infected plants. Rate of regrowth by plants between the time of
damage and the bioassay (a 2 wk period) was higher for infected plants (T=3.28, df=51,
p=0.002). Another experiment with similar design, except that it used perennial ryegrass
and its endophyte, Neotyplzodium lolii, showed no constitutive or inducible effect of the
fungus on R. padi reproduction. We conclude that Neotyphodium can enhance both the
defense (constitutive and induced) and tolerance of plants to R. pndi, but the effects may
depend upon plant and fungal species.
Index terms: defense, fungi, Rliopnlosiplzunl padi, tolerance

[0850] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN ABOVE- AND BELOW-GROUND FUNGAL
ENDOPHYTES: EFFECTS ON A LEPIDOPTERAN HERBIVORE

[0852] ROLE OF THE PHORBIA FLIES IN TI-IE EVOLUTION PROCESS OF
EPICIIOLE TAXA

M. Vicari‘, P.E. Hatcherz, M.F. Duttons & |=.c. Ayres', lDept. of Biology, York Univ.,

A..Lencl1tmann

4700 Keele St., Toronto, ON M3] 1P3, Canada; 1School of Plant Sciences, Univ. of
Reading, Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AS, UK; 3Dept. of Physiology, Univ. of Natal,
Congella 4013, South Africa; "I.E.N.S., Biological Sciences Div., Lancaster Univ.,
Lancaster LAI 4YQ, UK.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Neotyphodium endophytes infect the above-ground tissues of grasses, are widespread in
natural grasslands, and are well known for their ability to deter feeding by insects.
Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi are also common in grasslands, but few studies have
investigated the effects of dual infection of host plants on insects. The purpose of this
investigation was to determine how infection of Lolium perenne by the AM fungus
Glomus mosseae and the foliar endophyte N. lolii affects the performance of lepidopteran
herbivores sensitive to the latter. Preliminary experiments were conducted to assess the
suitability of three British lepidoptera. The graminivorous generalist Noclua pronuba was
insensitive to N. lolii, while the generalist Arclia cnja showed a tendency (p = 0.07)
towards reduced growth on N. lolii-infected (+N) plants but could not complete its
development even on uninfected (-N) plants. The generalist Phlogophara meliculosa,
however, demonstrated both antibiosis and antixenosis on +N plants, and was able to
complete its development on L. perenne; thus it was selected for further investigation.
Experiments were conducted in which G. masseae [present (+AM) or absent (—AM)] and
N. lolii infection of L. pererme were factors. The growth and survivorship of 2"“- to 5"‘instar larvae feeding on excised leaves were monitored. Survivorship of 2""- and 3"‘-instar
larvae was reduced by N. lolii; that of 2""- and 5"'—instar larvae was reduced by G.
nwsseue. Effects ofthe two fungi on larval survivorship were additive. N. lolii mitigated
a detrimental effect of limiting phosphorus (P) on survivorship of Sm-instar larvae. The
effects of G. mnssene on larva] survivorship were P-independent, although there were
weak AM*P interactions with larval growth. The maximum dry weight of 6"‘-instar
larvae was reduced by both G. masseae and N. lolii, but those feeding on +AM+N plants
had similar dry weight and consumption to those feeding on +AM-N plants. N. lolii
caused an increase in relative consumption rate (RCR) and a decrease in efficiency of
conversion of ingested matter (ECI), while G. mossene had no effect on RCR or ECI.
Larvae foraging among intact +N and -N plants inﬂicted more damage on the latter, but
the difference was decreased when both plants were +AM. Neither fungus affected foliar
Kjeldahl nitrogen concentration, and G. mosseae had little effect on foliar concentrations
of the insect deterrent peramine. The implications of these findings for Ne0typh0diuminsect interactions will be discussed.
Index terms: Phlogoplmrn meticulosa, Neatyphodium lolii, Glomus nwsseae
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[0853] ENDOPHYTES, TANNIS. AND HERBIVORES: THE INTERFACE IN A
WOODY SI-IRUB

[0855] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN PREDATOR SPECIES, TIIEIR PREY AND
TIIE HOST PLANT

H. R. Mendes, F. H. Melo, B. G. Madeira, M.M. Espirito Santo, M.L. Faria, M.
Fagundes & F. G. Wilson

S. D Wratten & C. N. Merfield,

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Most studies on invertebrate predation concern single predator or parasitoid species and
evaluate their behaviour and ecology with little consideration of other natural enemies in
the same or different guild, or oftn-trophic-level effects between plant, prey/host and the
natural enemy. In many agricultural habitats however, there may be hundreds of natural
enemy species potentially interacting and the crop itself may respond to herbivore feeding

Ecology & Entomology Group, Soil, Plant &

Ecological Sciences Division, P.O. Box 84, l..incolnUniversity, Canterbury, New Zealand.

via wound-induced changes in plant defences.

The interaction between the plant, the

herbivore and the predator can therefore involve "top down" (ie predator) and/or "bottom
up" (ie plant) effects on the herbivore population. This paper will explore two systems in
which these interactions have been recently studied.
The first is a
tomato/caterpillar/predatory carabid interaction while the second concerns commensal
relationships between predatory arachnid species. Work on the lepitopteran Spadoplcm
lilura on tomato (Lycospersicon esculenrum) and the non-climbing carabid predator
Megadromus anlarcticus showed that the carabid increased S. lilnra mortality with a
subsequent decrease in leaf damage. Leaf wounding produced a possible decrease in
herbivory and there was a trend for the presence ofthe carabid on the soil to interact with
wound-induced changes in the plant; the latter caused a higher proportion of lavac lo move

to the soil surface, where they were available to thc epigenl predator. Using time-lapse
video techniques in the ﬁeld and in the laboratory showed that when some predatory mite
species (whirlygig mites: Anyslis spp. and mites in the super-family Erythracoidea) had
pierced a dipteran egg, the latter was more likely to be predated by harvestmen (Arachuid:
Opiliones). The latter type of commensal interaction, between predators in the same guild
with similar feeding mechanisms, has been very rarely demonstrated in predator-prey
systems and maybe more common among predators in cropping systems than previously

assumed.

[0854] LONG-TERM, RESOURCE-BASED LIMITATION OF GALL-INDUCING
SAWFLY POPULATIONS EXEM PLIFYING A COMMON PATTERN

[0856] DO NATURAL ENEMIES PREVENT OUTBREAKS OF EPIRRITA
AUTUMNA TA IN SOUTIIERN FENNOSCANDIA?

P. W. Price, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Northern Arizona Univ., Flagstaff, AZ 860115640, USA, E-mail: peter. prioe@nau.edu.

M. Tanhuanpiiii & K. Ruohomﬁki, Section of Ecol0g_Y- Dept. ofBiol0E1h Univ. of
Turku, FIN-20014 Turku, Finland.

A Darwinian approach to population dynamics works from macroevolutionary patterns in
morphology, life history, behavior and phylogenetic relationships, to macroecological
patterns in distribution, abundance, and population dynamics. Using gall~inducing sawﬂies
and relatives (Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae) such patterns are illustrated showing
common macroevolutionary patterns of a saw-like ovipositor, monophagy, strong female
ovipositional preferences linked to high larval performance, and specialization on rapidly
growing, vigorous shoots. The macroecologiml consequences involve species that are
generally distributed very patchily over a landscape, they are uncommon or rare, and
populations remain low and relatively stable. constrained by a low carrying capacity,
dictated by a limiting resource of vigorous host plant modules. The mechanistic reasons
for the macroevolutionary effects on macroeeological pattems are explained. Thus there is
a ﬂow of influences from Phylogenetic Constraints to Adaptive Syndromes to the
Emergent Properties, the last being the ecological features of distribution, abundance, and
population dynamics. Given that the patterns are documented and the mechanistic
explanation for patterns are understood, we have the basis for the theory on population
dynamics of these sawﬂies. Such a theory has strong predictive power, it involves a broad
comparative framework, and it allows a synthesis of population dynamics across many
taxa involving both latent and eruptive species.
Index terms: macroevolution, macroecology, population dynamics, Hymenoptera:
Tenthredinidac, sawﬂies

Research on populnlijcrn tlynanut-s of lllJ|‘l‘i\"lflrtL'-' in-at-t-t.-c has ii£Il!Cl!l!lI'itl{‘Ll an csurhrcakiug
and cyclic s|:|,-.cies although mos: 5[r|:Ci|:.'i rm," always |1:'e.-;\-u'l al low iicrrsilio.-=. '|"l‘n: lcatleircy
of a s|>er.:ies in reach hlﬂh dcrmities in nﬁcn t1‘l'.net| to ceruuu life hlslnry trail.-.. i-lowcvcr.
nil the populations of an uulbrealriug speciei: do ii:-wxsurily Tii.1l lirlvtt 1.1\ii|\rﬂ=I|rI-<- wllltlli 1\
specie.-=. i|n],1at:k of diff:-ronl life lristory trniL~' can he largely cliininalnd, ntaking il easier In
hit,-unify the ecological lruits affecting |1opulat|uu dyruuniszs. Yul, then: are few 2tll||.li\‘n
rameaesing l'u\1lot’5 affcutiiig dynmnirzs of ::|uli>rculci1|g and rrolirnlthluaikitig pnptrlaliolis
within :1 spur-icn. P1.-riodi: niillwrcliks are l'i'ur|m.-nlly n-rum |.1ronm|m:i:tl in l10fil\t11‘Fl
populations ul' l1r:rl\ivorc species with wide uislrilrulious. Ellliffffrf rmtmnrlrrrn in n fares!
lc-pidoptts-ran wilh rt Hulnretil: iii.-:lrihu|in|| hut outl\r::nk.'.' only in |lL\l‘llICl‘l1 and nmuntaiinrsus
Fclinusrramrlia. Genetic tllfferuitct-s hulwccn pzrpululiuii.-i, e.g.. in size and lieucc. fvcurulily.
are apparently not associated with the occurrence of E. nulumnala outbreaks. Thus,
extrinsic factors must be involved. According to the generalist/specialist predation
liypotlicsis, in smrlllurri Feinioscandin, thew are |n.1||wruus prey r-1.1ecir.'_s for each |m-tlrltnr
n|idlI1u's, most |\r|:d:|tors l'u|u.1inn as geuwnlilits. While. in lltc suliurcliu. allerniitive prey is
scarce and lrrcdatom often nr:cd ID specialize on urn: or few prey spcrzicet. This itltuly
cvaluntr.-s the aimruprlatciiess of lhc gs-rruralistfﬁpccinlisl 1!;-|mtIit-si-'= l|'I 9-'¥i‘l"l"'l“£5 |l1¢
colilruinirrg ilynnmics of nurununrru populations in southern mul |l{1l‘ll‘|t!l'rI IIe||nt\8(‘-'t|1Ell:‘t.
Tin: study l'u|:L\=~t:$ on limrouthrcakirrg |\upulutiuns with lhe purpose of revealing, wlicthcr
Ihc lack of outbreaks in southern Fcniloscnirdia is due lo lhu higher number of gcrlcralist
predators. The approach taken is to experimentally evaluate the impact of natural enemies
on survival of E. nutumrmla in each life history stage. Mean survival rate of autumnata
larvae in the southern Fennoscandia varied from 8 to 14 percent whereas year-speciﬁc
pllpnl survival rate rnugcil from 15 to St! [\Pl‘l2‘l2iIl.- Pupal |1I‘L:t.lnlit‘In by small Itnnnrnaliala

|'l|‘l1ti:|l0r5 was lemporally density rlupenclt-at in the .-aoulhcrn hul mil in Iiw ntulitl-‘rli
pupul:|.tions. Adult prurlnliuii tlecrenscd the number of inrvar protluccrl lnr lhe rival.
geiieraliun by 60-86 1.‘-ercclat and egg ninrl nlily by Ill»-ill pcrceiit. Altlintrgh some of lhc
lnorlality rtu|;.,< may liave been ovcrcsliniated, such high density iiitlcpcntlcm mnrhllily
coinhined wilh duitsity dcpcnrient pupal |iredn|'.iu|-i offers a plausible expluiinliun for lhc
lut-it of H. lfflflilflﬂlllfi oulhrrmlrs in southern Fl'.‘1'll'll'1!ll3-l1[1lIlU.. 'l‘he results of this snarl)’ 51-IE3‘?-3i
that the lack of E. nutumnatrl outbreaks in southern Fennoscandia is most likely due to
regulation by natural enemies.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, Geometridae, stability, predation, parasitism
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N. I. Mills, Insect Biology, Wellman Hall, Univ. of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-3112,
USA, E-mail nmills @ nature. berekeley.edu

A. P. Gutierrez‘ & J. Bl1ll.II1g§l‘lll0l‘2, ‘Ecosystems Science, 151 Hilgard Hall, Univ.
California, Berkeley, CA, USA 94720, ZICIPE, P.O. Box 30772, Nairobi, Kenya

There has been a tremendous amount of interest in tritrophic interactions between plants
and natural enemies, driven both by the need to integrate host plant resistance and
biological control in the management of arthropod pests, and to understand the relative
importance of direct and indirect interactions in ecological communities. There have been
many documented examples of the direct effects of physical, chemical and nutritional
qualities of plants on the attack rate, survival and reproduction of natural enemies. In
addition, it is well known that these same qualities of plants have an indirect effect on
natural enemies by influencing the distribution, abundance and vulnerability of herbivores.
Here we focus on two aspects of tritrophic interactions between plants and natural
enemies. Firstly, we make a comparative analysis ofthe influence of plant variation on the

Species dynamics are affected by intraspecific competition for resources (usually physical
fadtors such as space, chemicals, sunlight, food, etc.), and by other species directly below,
laterally (interspeciﬁc competition) or above it in the trophic chain (predation in a general
sense). Bottom-up processes are those that act through the quantity and quality of
resources acquired by individual organisms to affect population intrinsic parameters such
as birth rates and resource related death and emigration rates. Lateral or competitive
processes may be viewed as bottom-up because they affect the process of resource
acquisition. Top-down processes, on the other hand, are those that act through predation,
parasitism and disease. In a general sense, any population is a resource for a higher trophic
level, and as such is engaged in a bottom-up process relative to its consumer. What has not

different groups of natural enemies (parasitoids, predators, pathogens and nematodes), and
secondly, we explore the inﬂuence of plant variation on interspeciﬁc interactions between
natural enemies. A comparative approach identifies common patterns in the influence of
plant traits on natural enemies and highlights those traits that differentially influence
natural enemy groups. We document examples of the influence of plants on the
interspeciﬁc interactions of natural enemies, and consider approaches needed to better
identify these effects in plant—arthropod-natural enemy systems.
Index terms: plant variation, natural enemy, interspeciﬁc interactions

maintain the necessary structural constraint that the same ecological principles should
apply to any trophic level I-Iere we answer this question viewed from the perspective of
the consumer. "What proportion of the consumer's demand for each of its requisites are
met, and how does the proportion affect consumer birth and death rates individually and
collectively?" Ecological principles ofsupply and demand are used to solve this problem.
These principles are applied to physiologically age— mass structured tritrophic local and
metapopulation dynamics in a real world setting.

been clear is how these processes should be incorporated into a food chain model that still

Index terms: Bottom-up top-down regulation, metabolic pool, number and mass dynamics,

metapopulation dynamics.

[0860] TOP-DOWN REGULATION OF SPRUCE NEEDLEMINER AND OTI-IER
FOREST LEPIDOPTERA

[0858] WHEN AND WHY TOP-DOWN REGULATION FAILS
P. Kindlmannl & A.F.G. Dixonz, 'Fac. Biol. Sci., Univ. South Bohemia and Czech Acad.

Sci.,

Branisovska

31,

37005

Ceske

Budejovice,

Czech

Republic,

E—mail

pavel @entu.cas.cZ; 2Sch. Biol. Sci., Univ. East Anglia, Norwich, NR4 TU, U.K.

The population dynamics of deciduous tree-dwelling aphids have been studied over long
periods oftime and in considerable detail. Within a year, the dynamics ofthese aphids are
very complicated and in looking for the mechanism of regulation this needs to be taken
into consideration. An initial dramatic increase in population size in spring is typically
followed by a steep decline in abundance during summer and sometimes a further increase
in autumn. During spring and summer all the generations are parthenogenetic, short lived
(2-4 weeks) and fully winged. In autumn, sexuals are also produced, which mate and give
rise to the overwintering eggs that hatch the following spring and give rise to fundatrices,
the ﬁrst parthenogenetic generation. Analysis of empirical data has revealed the regulatory
mechanism that is responsible for the summer decline in numbers: migration. This
increases linearly with density and declines with improving food quality. In contrast to
most other groups, the empirical data do not lend support to a marked effect of natural
enemies, or a severe scramble for resources by these aphids. Therefore, these factors do
not seem to play a substantial role in regulating the abundance of these aphids. Food
quality determines the rate of development and size of an individual more than
intraspecific competition, and food quality is not affected by aphid numbers substantially.
An explanation ofthe low effect of natural enemies on aphid dynamics is offered: Because
of their high mobility, food availability seems to be much less restrictive for adults
compared with juveniles, which are confined to onc patch. Therefore functional response
does not seem to play an important role for adults. Egg and larval cannibalism are
common in insect predators. Thus a strong selection pressure on predators to lay their eggs
only in patches in early stages of their development and avoid those containing conspecific
larvae determines the strategies of predatory adults to much greater extent than availability
of food in one prey patch. In addition, the potential fitness of an adult insect predator
mainly depends on the future trends in resource availability throughout the period of
development of its larvae, because they, unlike the adult, are conﬁned to a patch. Thus,

A. A. Berrynmn‘ & M. Mlinster-Swendsenl‘, ‘Dept. EntomoloE,y- Wash. State Univ.,
Pullman WA 99164 USA, °Dept. Population Ecology, Univ. Copenhagen, DK-2100
Copenhagen, Denmark

We outline an approach for detecting, from time series data, whether populations are being
regulated by bottom-up or top-down forces, and then apply the approach to data on the
spruce needleminer, Epirlolia tedella, in Denmark. The results support the hypothesis that
spruce needleminer populations are regulated by top-down interactions with a guild of
larval parasitoids. We then show how these results may apply to a number of other forest
Lepidoptera and comment on the reason for top-down regulation in this group of insects.
Index terms: Epinotia tedelln, population regulation, parasitoids, time series analysis

adult oviposition strategy is likely to be determined by the bottlenecks in resources that

occur during the period of its offsprings' development. Therefore, the longer the
developmental time of a predator, the smaller the degree of depletion of the patch by this
predator species. As a consequence, the relative ,,efﬁciency“ of predators as biological
control agents is negatively correlated with their generation time relative to that of their
prey (GTR).
Index terms: Aphids, ladybirds, aphidephagous predators, population regulation
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[0861] TIIE ACTIVE ROLE OF PLANTS IN A'I'I‘RAC'l'ING PARASITOIDS:
DOES IT BENEFIT TIIE PLANTS’!
T. Turlings 84 M. E. Frilzsche-Hoballnh, Inst. of Zoology, Univ. of Neuchéitel, Case
Postale 2, CH-2007, Switzerland, Email: Ted.Tur1ings@zool.unine.ch
Maize plants under caterpillar attack initiated the release of a blend of speciﬁc volatiles.
Parasitoids use these volatiles as cues in search of caterpillars. It has been proposed that
the volatiles speciﬁcally function as signals to attract parasitoids and other natural enemies
ofherbivores. However, it is not always evident that an individual plant beneﬁts from the
action of parasitoids. In most. cmtea, parasitized caterpillars continue their development
and in some cases may eat even nicro than if they were nul parilsitizcd. We will present
evidence showing that the induced plant sigtialx indeed help inc:-east: pnr.isilism rates by
two solitary larval endoparasitoids and tlinl lhmc parasitoids reduce licrbivory to such an
extent that they may increase the fitness of individual plants.
Index terms: tritrophic level interactions, plant synomones, plant ﬁtncss

__

_

Sytnposiuiltalid Poster Session

[0863] PLANT SPATIAL H.E’I‘EROGENEITY AND IIERBIVORF.-ENEMY
INTERACTIONS: TIIE UNDERLYING MECHANISMS WHEN TIIE ENEMY IS
A PLANT-FEEDING OMNIVORE
M. Coll & L. Shnltiel, Dept. of Entomology, Fae. of Agric, Food and Environ. Qual. Sci.,
The Hebrew Univ. of Jerusalem, P. O. Box 12, Rchovot 76100, ISRAEL E-mail:
oo|l@agri.huji.ac.il.
h|'IliP\"l.'-l'1I£llI of orgnltisnut between: halnilnttt is of great intponnircc in detcrniining their
.1l1t1|\:ln|n.'e and populntion structure. Mont models of predator movement are lmscd on thc
chnncu of lite |1t‘ml.||u|' to |ut'alc prey While lhe effect of vegetation Clt|'l.l‘ilClt‘:l'l.'tllt‘8 on
predator hehiivior has been largely ignun-.tl. 1n rcr:t'a1 years, it hnr. becuiite npparr-rn lh-.11
runny species of nnturnl r:nt:|1-inn, once cozisiricmd e!i!il.Ll.'tl\I'::l)|' p|'r.'11m.'.t1|JU9, also fecal un
plant ﬂ!$\}llrL'1,:S. The lllll.'l‘ii('-l.l{\1Il$ |:r::\-\n:r:|1 mnnivurc.'- and lhuir plant |1nbit.1| an: thus
\2llB.l'LlL1£!1'l?.r‘3(l by |;i|:co|11.\Iiug of the tlynaruiw hiztwi.-:11 nrnrrlty nntl prey puptilatiuus.
l‘I.Irtht‘I tturliplc-Jtity is ndded tn the system by lhc fact thnt rnnny ttrntiivares tllilim hunt
pl.:u-its not only as n food source, but for oviprnsition and .'-‘halter, as wt-ll. We nttnniine
tin-se it1lci'nctio1is tln-[nigh studies of two ontriivorr-us anlliocoritl lurgs: t‘Jrirr.r ¢'rr.<in‘r'm-rrs
po|u|ln.tic||tt in it|lurt'ruppc.d agroeconysterln: and Am‘l:0cru'r'.r rm-um'rii'r'.s on four true species
in the Mctliicrtuneatt !'ot'e.tt. The latter study is aimed at timlnriitnrrding iln: rcinliv:
importance of host plants and psyllid prey to the spatial dynamics of the omnivore.
Index terms: Antliocoris nemarnlis, Orius insidiasus, omnivory

[0862] BEHAVIOUR AND INDIRECT IN'l."ERAC'l‘IONS IN FOOD WEBS OF
PLANT-INHABITING AR'l‘I'IROPODS

[0864] PREDATORS, PARASITOIDS, PATIIOGENS, AND POLYMORPIIISM:
ECOLOGICAL INTERACTIONS AND EVOLUTION IN AN AGROECOSYSTEM

A. Jnnssen, A. Pallini, M. Venzon 8; M.W. Snbelis, Inst. of Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Dynamics, Univ. of Amsterdam, PO Box 94084, I098 SM Amsterdam, The Netherlands

,]. E. Losey, Dept. of Entomology, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853, USA

With the increased use of biological control agents, artiﬁcial food webs are created in
agricultural crops and the interactions among plants, herbivores, and natural enemies
change from simple tritrophic interactions to more complex food web interactions.
Therefore, herbivore densities will not only be determined by direct predator-prey
interactions and direct and indirect defence of plants against herbivores, but also by other
dircul and indirect ir.nerac.tiornI such as apparent competition, intrnguild predation, resource
wrnpt-lllioli, etc. Although lht-so ln'Icr:tcliuus- have received considerable nttcrilinn in
lhcory and intp-r:ri|1:e|1ts_ little is known almul lheir import on hiological uoittrnl. We

discuss experi mental results nn i-ntei-actions in nn nniﬁuinl fond web consisting nl pests
and nnturni etmniiea on gntenho-use l2ll_Ltlil1II3K't‘. Tint twu pest spm."ii:_s are the two-spoiled
spider mite Tnrrnnyr.'lrrr.r Irrticar nrnl the Western Flt1wer'I'lnip$ Frtrrrilrtirrirffitl ncni¢i'r.'rrrrtIE.r.
'l'!icir ntnurnl nncinies arr. the predatory min: i”lt_i-I-2-.rsir:.l:r.r ;:r'r.sf.'nr’li.\- lllnl in cunnnonly
used for spider mile control, lhn prurlalory inites Nmsriuhar ntrcutrrrris and fpIri.a"itr.r
:.|‘ega-nrrrrms and the prcdiuory bug Grim" i'.m'\ri5;iJrtJ.r. all nrrttlral eriernies of ll!l‘lp_ﬁ- The
pumliblo iriter.-wtiuns among these '3' spctzics are analysed, and wt-. contirzuo by diSu\i$.'€inp,
haw indirect lultctioiinl i||tcrncJ_iun.'.. particularly din beiinviurtr of nrlluopctdl-. mny charigr

Nulurnl t'.'t1C111iG'-it of pea npliidn, Acyrtno.rrpl'rorr pisnnr, can ltnve very complex rr-latioiir-hips
with each other and with tln-.ir prey. In field: of alfalfa, many nnturnl enemy 5-pcclrs
;[nu_,|¢,;u|,,uu;}y gxphiil, aphid populations and the nations of each natural enemy species
can have n algrrificnlil inipnct on the ntuwnptiltilily of aphid.-: to other natural enemy
_'<l_lEll'l\'$- lndividllal apliid.-5 within .1 populnllon |.'nrt very widely in lheir ELISE!‘-]'rIll‘tllll.)t' to
nnlurnl enemies. One r::tnm|:lc at this |.\1st-.nomenoi\ is differential susceptibility of -‘lpl1.il.l
color morphs lo prl.-dariun and pnrnaltism. Cl$l‘l'l|l-‘lftill to green morph nphids, reri mﬁrpll
u1,h',,;t5 mffer high“ L"-¢;;,,||u|| |-aw; by (fnccirrrllii .n:pn'ui,mmc.'r.trrt but lower parzmitism
rates by Aplridiris r-r-vi. Under certain erwironmcnlal C-olltlitions. these two genetically,|L-.n-.rn-tincd COll}1't‘nt>l'[Il\8 can shift to a up-ct~lr|.|rn of otlter of other culnra. The in1|1li='l\tionts
of the cxintcriuo of tliesc multiple color fnmn for aphid population dynamics and then‘
potential to enune dninnge in forage and vegetable systems will he tllscusstrtl.

lln: sigriiﬁcturce and lrnpacl bl‘ dimi interaction» and indirect uunterit-nl inrernrnoras. It
was l'r.\uml that n simple food web of only 11 species already gives rise to some quite
mriiplicatetl l‘.IIJlIll,\lflﬂll€lTl8 of inlernctiorm. Spider miles and thrips IIIIUFJI1 iiliiirccliy
lhrotlglt tcsourcc competition, but thrips I:n'\'-re are irrtrziguilil predators of npidur miles.
Srmie of the nnlnrnl rrntrnucs used for control nl' the two ht:-ri\i\'unt> s|i::t'i:.u: are also
intraguild predators. Moreover, spider mites produce web that is subsequently used by
thrips to hide from their predators. We discuss these and other results obtained so far, and

we conclude with a discussion of the potential impact of indirect and direct functional
interactions on food webs, and its significance for biological control.
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[0865] DYNAMIC TROPIIIC CASCADES CAUSED BY GENERALIST
PREDATORS - FROM PARALLEL TO COUNTERACTIVE EFFECTS

[U867] AFRICAN ARMYVVORM O\"I'.BREAKS FROM MOZAMBIQUE TO
_]t)I(I)AN

_V_\LILSLii_ydi[, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706, USA, Email:
wesn yder@ facstaff. wisc.edu.

C. Dc whurst

g_

____

Syinppsiuni and Poster Session

ABSTRATC NOT RECEIVED
It is difficult to predict whether generalist predators will be effective biological control
agents because these predators feed both on herbivores and on other natural enemies. I will

discuss the biocontrol effectiveness of carabid beetles in two crops - cucurbits and alfalfa.
Working in gardens of squash, we examined whether inlraguild predation weakens the
ability of two taxa of generalist predators, uirahid beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae) and
lycosid spiders (Araneae: Lyeosidae), to control herbivore densities. We also measured
fruit production to determine if intraguild predation disrupts the ability of generalist
predators to indirectly impact plants through trophic cascades. Carabids strongly reduced
densities of squash bugs (Anasa trirtis), the dominant herbivores in the system, and thus
increased squash yields. However, lycosids had a markedly different impact, causing
squash bug densities to increase, and squash yields to decrease. Lycosids increased squash
bug densities by killing nabid bugs, which were important predators of squash bug
nymphs. The beneficial impact of carabids was counteracted by the detrimental impact of
lywsids, so that squash yields were unchanged in the treatment where both predators were
present. In a second research project, conducted in alfalfa, we examined interactions
between pea aphids (Acyrthosiphan pis-um), a specialist parasitoid wasp (Aphidius etvi)
that attacks the aphids, and a common generalist predator, carabid beetles (primarily
P1t'rosticItu.r meln/mrius). In two field experiments, we manipulated carabid densities to
measure their direct (through predation) and indirect (through intraguild predation on A.
en/i'_| impact on aphid population dynamics. We found that carabids preyed heavily on pea
aphids immediately after harvest, when plants were very short. However, the direct effect
of carabids on aphids quickly disappeared during plant re<growth, apparently because
aphids gained a refuge from predation in the foliage. In contrast, the indirect effect of

carabids due to intraguild predation on parasitoids was slower to develop, but persisted
into re-growth. Carabids reduced parasitoid densities by preying on the immobile
parasitoid pupae, which the awkwardly climbing carabids could still capture when plants
were taller. Thus, despite initial strong predation on aphids, the net longer-term impact of
carabids was to increase pea aphid densities by releasing them from control by parasitoids.
Together, these studies demonstratethat carabid beetles can acr either as biological control
agents or. essentially. as pests, and can switch between these opposing ecological roles
within a short time.

Index tcrim: carabid beetle, lycosid spider, generalist predator, intraguild predation

[0866] COMPLEXITY BEGETS STABILITY REVISITED: TIIE IMPORTANCE
OF VARIATION IN TROPIIIC INTERACTIONS TO TIIE 'MAI'N'l'ENANCE OF
BIODIVERSITY
M.D. Eubanksl, Dept. of Entomology and Plant Pathology. Auburn Univ., 301 Funchess
Hall, Auburn, AL 36849, USA, E-mail meubanks@acesag.auburn.edu

[0868] TIIE MALAGASY MIGRATORY LOCUST IN MADAGASCAR
_A.ll_9nnrd
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

The idea that complexity promotes community stability was one of the fundamental
principles of community ecology in the 1950's and l96f)'s. In models of communities,
inrxeased complexity usually refers to an increased number of species, more interactions

or connectancc between species, greater average strength of interactions, or some
combination of these variables. For example, MacArthur (1955) suggasted that the more
pathways by which energy passed through a community, the less likely it was that the
densities of constituent species would change in response to an abnormally raised or

lowered density of one species. Elton (1958) compiled a database of observations to
suppoit this hypothesis and was a major proponent of the idea that "complexity begets
diversity". May (1972) was one of the leading opponents of this idea. May's
mathematical models suggested that increased numbers ofspecies, increased connectance,
or increased interaction strength all tended to increase instability, not stability. As a result
of this and related work, for two decades the prevailing view among community ecologists
tended to be that simple communities were more stable. However, in the past ten or so
years, new proponents of thc "complexity begets stability" idea have produced detailed
analyses of communities and new heuristic and mathematical models suggesting that
natural communities are often extremely complex and relatively stable. Most of these
models rcly on the same measures or concepts of complexity used 50 years ago: number of
species, connectanee, and mean or total interaction strength. I have develop a relatively
simple heuristic and mathematical model suggesting that another related measure of
complexity is important in the maintenance of diverse communities. I suggest that
variation in the intensity of interaction strength (equivalent to variation in Bji) and notjust
the average or total interaction strength is an important and largely overlooked component
of complexity. I also suggest that variation in interaction strength plays an important role
in the maintenance of diverse, complex communities. Variation in interaction strength
promotes stability because even in diverse communities with relatively high connectance,
the strength of interactions among individual consumers and key resources often approach
levels that can not support stable interactions and can ultimately lead to the local
extinction ofonc or more species if not relieved. I argue that intrinsic temporal variation
i.n the interaction strengths among members ofa community allow species to coexist under
these circumstances. Stability, therefore, is often enhanced in natural communities by this
variation, without evoking changes in diversity, connectance, or the average or overall
strength of interactions.
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[0873] THE MIGRATORY LOCUST OF SOUTH AMERICA
ABSTRACT AND AUTHOR NOT RECEIVED

Syrnpiisiuin and Poster Session
[0875] CHARACTERIZATION OF THE POPULATIONS OF FRUIT FLIES
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) COLLECTED IN SEROPEDICA CITY (RJ),
BRAZIL BY THE FAUNISTIC ANALYSIS
' 8: E. B. Menezesz, ‘Embrapa Agrobiologia, Caixa Postal 74505,
Seropedica, FL 23890-000, Bmzil, E-mail menezes@cnpab.com.br; QCIMP “CRG"
/UFRRJ, BR 465 - km 7, Seropedica, RJ 23890-000, Brazil, E-mail ebmcn@zaz.com.br.
Fruit amp": auu 011:: of line runjur ngriutlllural activities in the amtc of Ric: cl: J:\m:ir\.1. In
.‘icru|u:dic‘.:| city, several fmii s'pt:cius rm: L‘ull.‘l.ll1B'l'(ZIIlll\_|" cuiliv.-uted. uml nre |'rcqln:nl||y
ailhjculml In :||L:u>k \>1'l::|\|u"iliii l'r|.lil flic-9. In urrlcr iu'ui1.1rm:l|:r|;(.c lhc pu|:1.1l1||in|1 uf |l'll‘5l-'ilml.-::|.~1, we >iL|rvu)|\:d aspccica ufinplirllirls by culluizlinns nl‘ infusicd [nulls in lhc campus of
UFRIU mini surrmiiulirigu from Iiiimnry {E108 lo Dcccnihnr I999. The sarnplcs of [mils
iilfesml by lc|nhrili|.i lnrv-11:: were taken lu thc lahuriuury ul‘ (“IMP "CRG"i"Lll'-‘l(RJ wiinrc
they were 11in\1:d into cages fur holding until |lI.\: ﬂies erilcrgud. A lutnl. nf 2.S'IS lcpllfllid
fruit ﬂies WB1‘l.‘- rv::c;i.1vu-1':.:d. The fntrnislic imlcxcaw of frequency. coimlancy, alsiiiidnncc and
LIQ|1\I1\illIDG wan: used lo clnu-uclurize the [m}1I.l|il!i0l'lJi ml‘ lh: Fruil flier: lhal belong tr: thc
Inunn of 111+: Scrapcdicn. Five s|.1ecica were identiﬁcnla Arlnxm-plrii 0-Miqim. A.fr.-m'rr:uIu.\'.
A. sarumafu, A. u'i.riini.~m and {‘w'rm'ris cripimtn. 'I'i\ey occurred wilh Iii: I'ru\|:|::icy ul'
43.43%. 36.75%. I0.-13%, ‘I.34'?:i. and 2.|.95'3i-1, respectively. 'l'ht>y were |‘II\}5l.'lill1{i ||| nil
I:-L)i|OL‘llDlL"i. with llic c':u:c|1llun of A. rfinirrclrx. whieh was chnrmzlurized as accessory
sprwir.-s. A. rabfiqrui was lhu mus! £\lJk1l!\.lIll1i species. A. ﬂ'rm.'rc::l‘u.r nml C. cupimm wen:
cm-nmm1 in thl: region. and A. rh.\'.'ir:r.'m nnd fl. .mi'u.I'cnIu wsm: ulimuclurizutl as riispersihlc.
All s;_a_eci_cs were not L_i0I'l'Il[l1\nl. in lhe raglan. Wu aim) 11!-iser\'ud that ihu fmmisliu iricit-xcs
vruiuni nccorcling 10 I11: Iruil host. A.fmri'rcr.'lm: Iuul A. .\1.Ii"0i'c'ul'n W\:!'€ p1':::lu|nina1c. on
guilva and Siiriilnln chi:-n'y. I mpirr.~m-, mi cu1'E=:<: aml ura|1gc.J'|. nfriiqrrri un u1.u11|;o. and A.
:.r'|'.m'm'l'rl on iriga.w1:rclhr: prcrlmuinnnl :=|m.'-iics.
Index li:rrnx: Tc|.1h:'iticim.1‘|mI.¢.rrrp.Fm spp., (Ti-ri:riti.\' i.'api'f.-rrrr, Il1l.IlliPil.iIJ niinlysis.

[0874] ITALIAN LOCUST AND OTHER SPECIES OS THE EAST EUROPEAN
STEPPE
A. Lalchininsky
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

IIIIIT6]
PIIANUROPSIS
SEM'i'l‘i'l'.A ‘VI VEN TRIS
(IIYMENOPTERA,
SCELIONIDAEI, AN HUI‘; l'ARA5l'|'U1D OF THE STINK BUG ANTITHEUCUS
SEPULCRALIS [lHrITERUl"I'IiIR:\, l‘l€N’l'A'|‘OMIDAE) IN SEROPEDICA CITY
(RJ), BRAZIL
E. L. Agniar-Menezesl & E. B. Menezesx. 'E|nl:rn|m Agrubiologia, Caixa Postal 74505,
Seropedica, RI 23890-000, Brazil, E-mail iucnczes1'11'c|1[1nh.=inbrapa.br; ZCIMP "CRG" /
UFRRJ, BR 645 - km 7, Seropedica, RJ 23l'i*i‘lJ~UUIl, Bmzdi. 1'1-mail ebmen@zaz.com.br.
In the cmnpicai uf l.D.'iI:t'l§ lhnl are associated with (.'l'ilur.":| ﬁrirrliildiiinra. u nnlivc lil'IlH|G
trcc nninmurily 1.'|ilC{i- an liar: mads, parks nm:1 parking lots in I111: mate of Rim dc J:u1eir|.\. w::
[uunil the following tritrophic rclntinnsliipz llir: .=:liuIi: bug Aruirlu-m.'::.r_ sirparlcrnlis [main an
lemma uf f‘. jhircliildinna. and its cgg clusters Wm‘: usually found parnsltizud by
.P.ﬁmmrnp.ris .wmf_ﬂr:\-ivmrrris. This nmlioiaid in a pcgariuiu unrlupimuiilniti. suggesting a
CIOGBEI rclnlioiiship with its host. In under lu \.'-\"n|L1i|lE the Impacl. of lhis pumsitcrid on lh:
pupulnlinn of A. xrprrfcmlis. we mlluctcd 5,817 eggs (clusters |'nng:.:d of 17 tn 3| eggs]
1‘:-um Mi!rc|1 U193 tn Fchmnry I951‘). Tlic-y Wm: lnken tn llu: labolnlury nf lllc CIMP
"(TRG"i"'i_|Fl-IR] when: Ihn leaves wilh lhc egg \1|\llil\'.l‘5 Wm pinned iutn the Petr} Lliihus
unnluinliig a muisiciaistl filler paper fur holding unlil the cnncrgulicn of thc hugs amifur
|.'m.rn.<lluitlR. The parasitism p::rci:n1u_gc was clufinccl rut I11: T|llH1l.H;'-I‘ of clncrged parnsituiuls
ilivillunl by the sum of cmcrgrzd purnniinids and hugs. Thu: overall |::\ra!\iIism l1y{_1.ICL!|1Il'ig¢
wan Sl.?"I€i. rnnging from 3.STI'% lu 100%. During the period of n war, we iilimrrviul lhnl
the pnrmiilism pr-rccnlage increased from 36.1% in lhc Inll {M=|.1'cl1 in M1\y;"‘L11i) 111 n high of

15.4% in lhc -SI.lIl‘ll1'Il:l' Ilium:-|1\l\crf5‘8 lu |Tc:bru.1r§ir\J'J).
Index lcnnsz ."’lmr1lrrn;;.\'is.ri*m.§’IrlvivnrrIri.s. ¢'\Im'£Ilru:?1-ls' .s'i:_:mIr:rr-dis, ('liwrin fnii'v‘l::'|'rliunn,
parasitism, biological control.
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[0877] DECAY OF LEAF LITTER BY AQUATIC INSECTS IN ANDEAN LOW
ORDER STREAMS

[0879] DENSITY DEPENUENT DISI-‘ERSAL OF A TEPHRITID FLY

R. |. Albariﬁo & E. G. Bnlseiro, Lab. Limnologia, Centro Regional Universitario
Harilnche, Universidad Nacional del Comnhuc. Unidnd Postal Universidad, 8400
Bnriloche, Argentina. E-mail: ralbarin@crub.uncom:r.edu.ar

Umezi, Sweden e-mail: bcrredictealbrcctsen@szooek.slu.se

B. R. Albrcctsen. Department of Animal Ecology, Swedish Univ. Agri. Sci.; S - 901 38

Regulation is thought to occur in all biological systems. Few studies have, howevcr,
quantified the strength of regulation. Regulation should by deﬁnition he density

In this study we stressed the importance oi aquatic insects on thc decay of lcaf litter that

dependent. Dispersal is one such process that in many models is suggested a source of

enter Andean low order canopied streams. Two experiments were conducted in streams
running across KI forest of Nothofagus pumilio locally called "lcng=i". Experiment l was
run in a second order stream during a fall-winter period (118 days). The two treatments
consisted of bags with leaf litter of the native deciduous N. VPMIIIIIIP or with the exotic
evergreen Pinus ponderosa (of regional forestry importance). Experiment 2 was run in a
ﬁrst order stream during a spring-summer period (I35 days). The two treatments consisted
of bags with different mesh size, in order to offer open bags for natural insect colonization
and closed ones to avoid large insects. Aquatic insects accounted for a 89% of the benthic
community. They were represented by five orders: Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Diptera,
Trichoptera and Coleoptera) with different mean densities (2.3, I6 0, 66.0. 3.5, 0.9 %
respectively). Signs of shredding activity were registered in N. pimrilio but were not
observed in P. ponderasa. Feeding activities of Plecoptcra (Austroperlidae,

regulation. The aim of this study was to quantify the density dependent element of
dispersal in the specialist tephritid tly Pamxy/trt plnntaginis, which is the main seed
predator on Tripulium vulgnre (Asteraceae). Marked ﬂies were released in anifrcial host
plant patches at three different fly densities. I noted the disappearance |;haracterist.ics as
well as movement between patches and invasion of unmarked ﬂies. The disappcaranw
pattern indicated that the dispemal of thcsc Tephritids is density dependent. Moreover it
seemed to be sex biased, hence females may react more strongly to the local fly density
compared to males.
Index terms: Pr1roxynaplru1mgini.\',' T1 ipolimn vulgarrr; sex-biased dispersal

Gripopterygidae, Notonemouridne), Diptera (Tipulidue) and Trichoptera (Lirnncphilidae,

Sericostomatitlae) that gradually colonised litter bags. were responsible of the mass losses
of N. pumilia leaves. In Experiment i, N. pumilia tlecayed two fold faster than P.
ponderosn (P<0.05). In Experiment 2, the leaf litter exposed to the whole size spectrum of
insects decayed faster than those where large insects were avoidcd (P<0.05). Large
shredders accounted for a 51% of leaf mass loss. Sluedders were more abundant in
number and biomass when leaf mass loss was 50% of initial mass; while collectors
increased towards the end in both experiments. Ecological aspects of benthic insect
community-leaf litter interactions for Andean low order streams will be discussetl.
Index tcrms: Benthic detritivores, forested streams, lotic ecology.

[0878] THE LEPIDOPTERA OF THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS. PATTERN OF
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY
L. Rgne Albelo1,‘ Invertebrate Program, Charles Darwin Research Station. A. P. 17-01389l, Quito, Ecuador, lazaro@fcdarwin.org.ec
The Lepidoptera fauna of the Galapagos Islands is analyzed and the number of families,
genera and species is summarized. Compared with the Neotropical fauna, the Galapagos
fauna is disharmonic. All Galapagos Lepidoptera are of American origin except some
species that are nearly cosmopolitan. The number of families. genera and species reported

[0ss0] SPACE-SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION on CERATITIS CAPITATA
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) 1N A. MASS TRAPPING EXPERIENCE IN A
cm: us oncunru) IN MALLORCA tsmuyr
A. Alemnnyl, M.A. Miranda‘, R. Alonso‘ & C. Martin Escorzaz, ‘Univ. of Balearic

Islands. Cra. Valldemossa km 7,5, CP: 071117. P-elm-1 d9 Maltorcu. Spain. E- mail:

analem@uib.es; 2 Natural l:Iist.o\"y Museum, (.‘SlC, J. Gutrérrez Ahascal 2, (P228006,
Madrid.
Mass trapping of Cerntilix cupilam fernalcs has been curried out in .\n isolated plot of

ate, 18, 143, 195 respectively. Based on field and museum work it is estimated that there

orange trees in Mallorca. 125 traps baited with synthetic food attractnnts (putrcscinc,

arc at least 171 genera and 298 species present in the Archipelago. One genus and 61
species are endemic to the islands. At less 46 species have been accidentally introduced by
humans in the last two centuries. The inﬂuence of humans on the fauna is analyzed.
Emlcmicity, colonization, distribution patterns and species swarnrs are discussed.
Index terms: Biogeography, dispersal,enden1icity, hostplunts, introduced species.

ammonium acetate and trirnethylarnine), and 10 traps baited with Triniedlurc for male
rnoniturilig. were l.I5l.1(|. The mrperioncc was lmgtiri with lllr: final crncrgem.-r ul' nttnln: nl. tht:
laegiriniug of r.nm1n|:r and ended with the disappear mire oi llic Mer.lile|'|'anenn lltlil HY
population. which nceurr-:d with tho arrivnl of the first nnltl spells ln l'Hlu\-:nrl.wr. 'l'l1t=
values of lln: fniinighlty catches eetinrrrtcti by kriging are rt>prt'-rentcti in $r:'1‘u|7\I three
tlimeniriunnl dlngrmis. sltttwirtg thc |:er:t Izvoltilinn. This lscgirni IU ertnlrlisli itself on the
nrnh-.r|'i| 11.31-]||1~n;;y t11|;| to spread |:rugressivr:ly inwards until it invades rnnt1rIelt'|y. at the
time of greatest r|1nll'l)" Ft011t|lr.uii-in tletreily. The IIIIlt.1l?llli\! of hiutie tlllti athicnii: I-'\(;l\.|l‘$ l||
the ti‘. crrpititlrt pcpttlniinli dvnnrriies is tlis|1\|.=sI:d, as we-ll it-e the preserice of two very
lncalised maxinnlln spurs, situuletl at two oppnrrllu exirctirer uf tlti: cr'u1:|, to the west muleast, respectively.

Index terms: Ceralitis cnpirata, insects population, krigiug, mass trapping.
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[0881] EFFECTS OF l)IFFEREN'l‘ DATES OF SOWING ON COMMON BEAN
CUL'I'IVATED ON 'I"II,LED AND NON-TILLED
SOIL MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS ON TIIE SEASONAL OCCURRENCY OF PESTS IN PONTA
GROSSA-PR
ME: & J. C. Hnvrylukz, ‘Dept. of Agronomy, Ponta Cirossa State Univ., Praca
Santos Andrade sin“, Ponta Grossa, PR, 84.010-790, BR, E-mail balleoni@yahoo.com.z R.
Paranagua, 85, Ponta Grossa, PR, 84050-190, BR.
The trial was carried out in the school farm “Capﬁo da Onga" of Ponta Grossa State
University, Ponta Grossa-PR, on common bean (Plmscolus vulguris), cultivar carioca, sowed
on three dates in the season 96/97 (25/11/96; 16/12/96 and 25/01/97) and four dates in the
season 97/98 (14/11/‘)7; 21/12/97; 13/01/98 and 24./O2/98), on two soil management systerm
(non-tilled and tilled). The ﬂuctuation of the insects was evaluated with sweep net, each 7 days
after the seeds germination. The experimental design was randomized blocs in the factorial
system 2 x 3 or 2 x 4, with four replicates, being two soil management systems and three or
four dates of sowing. The size of experimental units was 90 ml. having each one 18 rows and
0,5 nr between rows. The pests Dirtbroticrr apeciosrl, Maecolaspir julivelti and Emporrsca
kmenim1' were more frequent in all dates of sowing in both of the soil management systems.
The mean and the minimum temperatures correlated with the D. spcciosa fluctuation in the
season 96/97 and the mean and the maximum temperatures and relative humidity correlated
with the pest ﬂuctuation in the season 97/98. The populational fluctuation of M. jvlivelti

correlated with the maximum, mean and minimtnn tenrpe-ratures and pluviometric precipitation
in the season 96/97 and with relative humidity in the season 97/98. The dates of sowing
inﬂuenced in the populational ﬂuctuation ofM. jolivulli and E. knu'mc‘ri in the season 96/97
and in the three species fluctuation in the season 97/98. The soil management systems and the

dates of sowing influenced in the productivity of the common be-air in the season 96/97 and the
dates of sowing, in the productivity of the season 97/98. The productivities of the common bean
were greater in the both, non-tilled and tilled systems in the season 96/97, compared with that
ofseason 97/98.

Index terms: Plzascoliis vulgrrris, Dialzrolicn speciosrr, Mriecolrrspis julivelti, Empoasca
krrmrimri, dates of sowing.
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[0883]
OVIPOSITION
OF
HOMALODISCA
SPP.
(IIEMIPTERA:
CICADELLIDAE: CICADELLINAE) AND ASSOCIATED EGG PARASITISM ON
CITRUS: SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION
A. K. Al-Wahnibi"2 Sc ,]. G. Morse‘, ‘Dept. of Entomology. Univ. of California,
Riverside, CA 92521. U.S.A., e-mail: aliwa1'r99@hotmail.com; 1College of Agriculture,

Sultan Qahoos Univ., Sultanate of Oman.
Several Ho/nrrlodiscn species (sharpshooters) in the U.S. have been implicated in the
vectoring of straiirs of Xylvlla farlidiosrr, to a number of important woody crops and
ornamentals causing destructive diseases in grapevine (Pierce‘s disease), almond (almond
leaf scorch), peach (phony peach), and oleander (oleander scorch). They could also be
involved in the transmission of citrus variegated chlorosis (CVC), a devastating disease in
Brazil, should the X.fa.rtidioa'a strain causing this disease be introduced into the U.S. In
southern California, citrus serves as a major host plant for H. coagulant and H. lrrccrla,
acting as both a feeding and an ovipositional host. In this study, we examined the spatial
distribution of Honmlndisczr eggs and associated egg parasitism on citrus in terms of

differences in vertical position (height), sun exposure (tree quadrant), and depth within the
true (shoot iteration) '1‘r:.n ll’-‘i'i}t'Il1 ([.tsbur1,1 trees went: sampk-.d by collecting 31.? cm shontﬁ
fruit: 3 11¢-i glut.-: {U.S. l.5. and 2.5 m] and >1 quatlrants least, nortit, south, west]. The sltoois
wt-re prrluestierl in 11!!‘ lab by di riding crrcl! shoot into 3 sections of ctlttctl length and ||\CII
m,-pam|i1rg uld egg |un.¥s:*."- from new egg rnrtsstae. New egg nizurses Wt‘-rt‘ rricuhrrterl for
eirwrgerrve nfegg i-arasitt-ide. No .-tigniiicrrirt dif|'cr'enct's were uirsr.:r\'ed lrulwt-an tire -I In.-e
qLl;|{lI'ﬂl!13 for nil ofthe above variables, I-lnwewr, lite ltigltcal positinrtia nn lllu trise (at L5
and 2.5 m) lrnri lower’ -:33 tlurrsitica than the lnw n-osition of tl.S m. Shoot sutllnnr: \w.'rc
differs-rrt statistically in egg density variables when new and old egg masses were

considered separately. Higher egg density was recorded for the outer shoot section (0-10
em] thrm for the inner shoal ::|:t:tiun5 L10-20 turd 20611 cm] when only new uﬂﬁ urasses
\vcre atralyaetl. 1-lowevcr, the tr verse Wm: t'tl1/$|_‘.F\I'{!t'I when old egg masses wr:|'r.= rorlsidered.
L-Zgg |1ar;1.-citi.-int rate (prr-|1n:rliur| ul'pnr:tsiti1rt'-ti eggs) was rmtsigniﬁcarrt at p=tl.lJ'5 for all of
tlu: main |1tfe|1: lustetl We collr.-cred two species of ruymarid [uunmitoids frun-r the eggs of
Homrrlorliscrr: Gormtocems (IS/tllllttldl (93% of enrerged parasitoids), and G. nrorrilli (7%
of emerged parasitoids). When old and new egg masses were compared, egg density
variables were nct different, however egg parasitism rates were significantly higher in new

egg masses than in old egg masses. Overall, the proportion of dead uneinerged parasitoids
was surprisingly high at 43% of all parasitoids in old egg masses. These results are
discussed in terms of the behavior and biology of Homalodisca species and their egg
parasitoids.
Index terms: Xylwlla frrstidiosa, biological control, Mymaridae, Ganatocerus as-/iniendi,
Ganrrtozrerus morril/i.

[0882] BIOCOENO'1'ICS OF WILD BEES (I~IYMENOI"l‘ERA, APOIDEA) OF
RESTRICTED AREAS OF “CERRADO” IN JAGUARIAIVA, PARANA
(SOUTHERN BRAZIL)

[0884] AN ANALYSIS OF TI-IERSIIULD TEM PERATURES FOR TIIE
DEVELOPMENT O1" CEREAL APHIDS, SCHIZAPHIS GRAMIMUM IN MIDDLE
EGYPT

M. C. de Alrneida & S. Laroca, Depto. dc Zoologia, Univ. Federal do Parana, Caixa
Postal 19020, 81531-990 Curitiba, PR, Brazil, E-mail slaroea@netpar.com.br

A. A. II. Amin, Plant Protection Res. Institute, ARC 7, Nadi El-Sayied Street, Dokld,

Qualitative and numerical analysis ofthe biococnosis of wild bees (Apoidea) of restricted
areas of crirmdo (the Brazilian savanna) in Iaguariaiva, PR, Brazil are performed. The
areas of study (one of which already deeply modiﬁed) represent relicts of cerradozl. In the
Parque Estadual do Cerrado [marginated by the Jaguariaiva and Santo Antonio rivers,
with altitudes of ca. of 850 m , 8 km to the north of the Jaguariaiva city], 2. In the place
called Desvio [3 km to the east of Jaguariaiva city, in the margin of the highway
Jaguariaiva-Sengés, in the exit for Sengés, today Industrial District], 3. In Fnzcnda
Cavlwcira [about 12 Km to west ofJaguariaiva, in the Diamante river margin]. The total
area ofeach ofthe above sites is of about 100.000 ma. Those area were chosen considering
the following criteria: the similarity in relation to the biotopes of cerrada, the access
easiness, as well as the level of human interference. The sampling methodology is that
developed by Sakagami & Lzu-oca (cf. SAKAG/LMI, LAROCA 8: MOURE, 1967: J. Frrc.
Sci., Hokkaido Univ., Ser. Zool. I6: 253-291) and Laroea ([_AROCA,1972: MSc. thesis,
UFPR, Curitiba, 61 pp; 1983, PhD thesis, KU, U.S.A, 194 pp.), which consists of capture
of all the Apoidea in activities in the ﬂowers, or in flight, without choice. Each specimen
received labels with the following informations: place, hour and visited plant. Specimens
of the following families were collected (number of genera and species): Colletidae (5,
13); Andrenidae (5, 11); I-1alictidae(17, 50); Megachilidae (8, 11); Anthophoridae (33, 84)
and Apidae (15, 21). The bee specimens were collected on 120 species of plants belonging
to 32 families. Given a presumably neighborhood among the vegetation ofcermrlo and the
one of the Atlantic Forest (continental and insular biotopes) the data are focused
comparatively. Aspects as relative abundarnze, diversity (Preston truncate log-normal
distribution), phenology and ﬂower preferences are analyzed, by means of soft-wares
developed by the authors for that purpose. Special attention is given for parameters that
enable inferences on the degree of envirormicnml hzvrll/1 (or level of the community‘

Giza 12311, Egypt E-mail: aahakaa@yahoo.com

Fiultl .'tlLl\1i\.‘R r.|1|:t.lU\.Et$d during rt-ircc when: growing season of (1.99?-I999) 111 Baltic $Wi=l
Gr.|ver|1or.rtn, .\'1iddl=: llgypt to detect field population of Cereal r'\pl1.|ds. .5'irlu:rrp1i:.r
jjfttltlftlrltltp. Faeld guricrutinn numbers, tlierrmti heal units required and life table |1Rl'ﬂ|1‘|.Ci.t.‘-l‘i
were eirlimaturl. Thu: (lure-al Apliids, Scitfzrtrriiis grrmliultmr was found to lrnvr ti
gent-rations Lluring wheat growing H¢I!.tit)|1 |h:rt nxleinled fruit: 13¢-ccnilter lu i‘\pr1l.
Genizriltioris ocrrur-red at an ttvrrage of 94.4511.2’i2 The lower tlueslrold was 3.38 "L". The
intrinsic rate of increase was varied according to each generation and season.

systemic disorder) attributed to the anthropic action).

Index term.s: neotropical, community, melissocoenctics, bee-assemblage, Braziliansavanna.
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[0885] LIFE HISTORY AND LIFE TABLES OF CITRUS LEAF
MINERPHYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA (LEPIDOPTERA:GRACILLARIIDAE)
A.H.Aminl, G.B.E|-Snndaityl & A.D.Shnmsnn2, 1 Dept. Plant Protec.; Fac. Agric. Ain
Shams Univ., Egypt. 2 Dept. Plant Protec.; Fac. Agric. Sanaa Univ., Yemen.

[0887] DETERMINATION OF SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION PATTERN OF EGG
AND LARVAL INSTARS OF ELM-LEAF BEETLE XANTHOGALEAROCELLA
LUTEOIA (COL.; CIIRYSOMELLIDAE)
A. Arbab, J. Jalali & A. Sahragarcl, Dept. of Plant Protection, College of Agriculture,

Univ. of Guilan. IRAN, 41335-3179
Life history and life table of citrus leaf miner Pltyllocnistis citrella was studied at four

constant temperatures as well as under greenhouse conditions. The average of incubation
period for egg stage was 7.910.22 days at 15°C while it was 310.0 days at 30°C and under
greenhouse; the larval stage lasted for 28.6106 days at 15°C while it was 410.0 days at
30°C and under greenhouse conditions; prepupal stage spent 4.5010.17 days at 15°C while
it was 110.0 day at 30°C and under greenhouse; pupal stage was 3410.26 days at 15°C
while it was 5.210.13 days at 30°C and 7.310.5 days under greenhouse. Adult female
longevity was the shortest at 30°C and the longest at 15°C, it lasted 52.110.72 days at
15°C while it was 8.610.26 days at 30°C and 11.811.5 days under greenhouse. Threshold
(zero) of development and thermal units required (DD) for different developmental stages
were estimated. Life table parameters under three degrees of constant temperature; i.e. 20,
25 and 30°C as well as undcr greenhouse conditions showed that net reproduction rates
were 33.28, 32.23, 16.61 and 41.0 individuals/female/generation. Generation time (Gt)
lasted for 42.7, 18.33, 18.0 and 20.1 days under the fotn tested temperatures, respectively.

Elm leaf beetle is one of the most injurious insects attacking elm trees, Ulmus spp., in Iran.

For studding the type ofspatial distribution pattern ofegg and larval instars, two methods,
Taylor's power law and Iwa‘s regression, were used. The effect of host and geographical
directions in changing of crowding indexes of egg and larval instars, were studied. The
results indicate that spatial distribution of these stages are aggregative and Iwao's index

(B)is affected more than Taylor's index (b) by host, stage of life and place. The
knowledge on the spatial distribution patterns of this insect, can be provide essential
information for planning a sequential sampling.
Key word: Xanthogalertrncella luteola; Spatial distribution; Ulmus spp

Intrinsic rates of increase (rm) were 0.388, 0.764, 0.518 and 0.499 individual/day.

Fecundity (mx) was 34.211.2, 23.811.8, 19.311.9 and 45.1156 eggs/female under the
three tested temperatures and greenhouse conditions, respectively. These results indicate
that 25-30"Cseem to be the most favorable weather conditions needed for citrus leaf miner
reproduction. Population doubling time (Dt) showed that the population had the capacity
to double every 2.230, 1.138, 1.670 and 1.740 days under the above mentioned conditions,
respectively. Index terms: Pltyllocnistis citrella, life table, life history, threshold of
development, thermal units

[0886] IMPROVEMENT OF I-IONEY-BEE POLLINATION IN ACTINIDIA
DELICIOSA

tosss] sown; BIOLOGICAL AND ECOLOGICAL nsrncrs OF PSEUDODOROS
cm vn rus (DIPTERA:SYRl’HIDAE)

E. Antognozzil, T. Gardil, S. Moscalelloz, A. Battistelliz & F. Fnmianil, lDlp.
Arboricoltura e Protezione delle Piante, Universita di Perugia, via Borgo XX Giugno,

Agronomia, Depto. de Ciencias Biologicns, Tarabana 3023, Lara, Venezuela. E-

06121 Perugia, Italy, E-mail antognoz@unipg.it, zlstituto per l'Agroselvicoltura, CNR,
Viale Marconi 2, 05010 Porano (PG),Italy.

In Acli/tidia, honey-bees are primarily responsible for pollination. In Italy, in some areas,
there are pollination problems due to the simultaneous ﬂowering of other crops which are
more attractive to honey-bees. Therefore, in 1998 and 1999 trials were carried out to
evaluate the effects on fruit growth and quality of different treatments designed to: 1)
measure the relative contribution of wind and insect pollination, 2) increase the
attractiveness of honey-bees towards ﬂowers, 3) improve pollination by artiﬁcial
application ofpollen, 4) overcome the negative consequences of inadequate pollination by

using growth regulators. Before ﬂowering some fruiting shoots were bagged with nets that
only allowed for wind pollination. Moreover, sotne bee hives were fed with aclinidia male
pollen (induction feeding) to increase the attractiveness of the ﬂowers. During ﬂowering,
pollen collected from ﬂowers of male vines was used for artificial pollination ofjustopened ﬂowers by applying it with a "tennis hall" or, after suspension in water, with a
hand sprayer. Untreated ﬂowers were used as control. To better evaluate thc effect of
artiﬁcial pollination, immediately after pollen application part of the ﬂowers were bagged
with nets to prevent visits by insects. Fifteen days after full bloom, half of thc frttits were

treated (by dipping) with a solution of thidinzuron (20 ppm). Preventing insect pollination
caused a marked fruit drop (5 30%), reduced fruit growth (- 50%), a rounder shape and a
reduced number of seeds. Induction feeding of bees resulted in an increase in rtctinidia
pollen gathered by the bees. Both the artificial pollination systems tested resulted in a
tendency for greater fruit growth with respect to the control, regardless of the bagging of
ﬂowers with nets after the pollen application, whereas, a significant decrease in fruit
growth was observed in the control when flowers were bagged with nets. Artificially
pollinated ﬂowers also gave fruits which had a higher length to diameter ratio and number
of seeds. Moreover, they tended to have a higher soluble solids content and a lower ﬂesh
firmness at harvest. Thidiazuron treatment caused a significant increase in growth of all
the treated fruits. However, care must be given in the use of such compound as it also tend
to reduce the fruit length to diameter ratio. In conclusion, the results show good
possibilities for reducing or eliminating pollination problems by introducing induction
feeding of bee-hives and/or by applying artificial pollination and growth regulators.
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E. Arcayal & F. A. Dfﬂll, ‘Univ. Ccntrocciduntal Lisandro Alvarado, Dccanato dc
mail:dbfrancis@hotmail.com.

Pseudodoras clavalus is the most important aphidophagous syrphid in cultivated plants in
Venezuela. Besides, it can be found in some weeds and wild plants where aphids develop.
Using Il'¥;.l:rJ;:.tt-'m ri!r‘ir'irt':r as lnrvitl futttl tltl: llfc t!)'t‘lt'-1 tlf P. -.-lrtvutm‘ W11-‘ii filth 3 \ln)'>>Z

lnrvntz, 9-10 (la)-s; pupnn, ft-'1' dnyn. The lnrvai: it: nhle in dot-our 365 l||1l-‘tltlst during ltet
d¢v¢lnpn1c11l:tl stage. The adults wt-re kept ll'I a St! cm high .1. LIH cm Wllllll J: 3!! L'lI! dco|.1
\\rg}t3(lL1g1 Cﬂgﬂ with 4| stltilng glass {rum dutrr n|t|.l rt metallic um-'11 lmcl-2 utwcr and fed on
|1nli:n t|'f 3":-irt.-ix _mvmmlii:n.r (Asturiicene) wluch \-t-as $I.It1[\|lt‘Il |\la:~ing izntiru flowers into at
3 ,|mm gm, vhﬂ cunluimjng w,,m- “mt pi-_-|\|t1cl|1g bath ll1t.'l't\ twice a week. P. c.lm'nt'.=.-.r lnrvttc
an: :|l.\l:: In feed in n variety of i‘l1'1l‘1ILlS ineltnling: '1'. :‘t'rrim'dr: anrl Q". rim-rrnt.i." in t.'ilm.\m|r,m;;'f,=l‘i:|, RJta;:i|l'¢;,<i;:I:rrtw| mn_vrtis in Zen lmI_y.\‘, Mluzus ;u:r.w':.-rat in .5‘:-.nunnn iriditrtmr
tl'k't|:|li:au-an] nnd .f'|jI'.fif.\‘ m-rii in N:'rim:| r.:l't'w'w'='t‘ [Al-""‘3)'“"““““l-"ml 1" I-""'l"’"'"l'-'1-‘
pr0¢w'rr nnrl .‘|‘arc‘n.1mm1m gl'm|r.'tm| M.-tislepiizltlacenel. Ulhu-r host plnntn which ullnw thc
ilcvelnpmcni of aphid.-s_ culutiieti that :a|p|-tart P. clmtu.rn.r lnrvue, l-1l‘t!I Fnpsiriult ft-tin-.\'<:m.r
and Sntmimn rligiwnt Iﬁolnnnrcac). !l'ir."m.\' _ui|'n.sn (!\.~tlt'r-n:|:rI\t'-l tllttl ~l'W,}1-1'3‘?-‘I-\' ,l:llllf¢'}'l*‘i
[Arnliac-:n:_t. Tlte main natural enemies tuuntl in this study inclutle the icliubinitt pupal
purnsitoiti .l‘r:¢'l.Iyricurr_1r.I .Yyrp.lt.fp,l:.'rgrw| [Iiymenoplern‘l-‘terun1alidue} and Ill: u=1sr|ttJpt'>liIt|n
IJi_r'»l'n;gm| fr1cIrltr.H'|'tt'.\'1[llytilclltlptﬂrnflt:l‘||1ClIm1JI|idIu1).
1|1d::x tcrms: .-’\pl1itlup|tngu1|s,?h.tn_mrrn <':tr'irt're'n, 7"r'r'rtrJ.1: ,rrrrrc1ttt|-11:‘?!-Y
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[0889] INFLUENCE OF AGE OF BEAN PLANTS ON THE FECUNDITY AND
LEAF CONSUMPTION OF DIABROTICA SPECIOSA (COLEOPTERA:
CHRYSOMELIDAE)
C. |. Avila‘ & J. R. P. Parraz, ‘Embrapa-Agropecuaria Oeste, Caixa Postal 661, 79.804970- Dourados, MS, E-mail: crebio@cpao.embrapa.br;
zDepto. de Entomologia,
Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola-ESALQ/USP, Caixa. Postal 9, 13.418-900Piracicaba,SP, E-mail: jrpparra@carpa.ciagri.usp.br
The physiological age of a host plant can affect the behavior, survival and reproduction
rate of the insects that feed upon it. Studies of that sort can generate results of practical
importance to entomological research, as well as to provide data which would help the
understanding of the populational dynamics of insects under ﬁeld conditions. Diabrotica
speciosa (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) is an important bean plant pest in South America.
The adult feeds on the top part of several plant species while the larvae, which live
underground, damage the roots and tubers. The aim of this work was to determine the
fecundity and leaf consumption by D. speciam adults when fed on bean leaﬂets of
different physiological ages. The research was conducted at the Insect Biology Laboratory
of the Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz" (ESALQ), at 25 i 2°C, 60 :l: 10%
RH and 14-hour photophase. The number of eggs/female and leaf consumption by D.
speciosa under free choice and no choice tests were determined by offering bean leaﬂets
collected from the upper third part of the plants to the adults. The egg-laying capacity and
leaf consumption by the adult insects was inﬂuenced by the physiological age of the bean
plant. The leaﬂets of younger plants were preferred by the insect for consumption, which
also provided a higher fecundity in relationship to the leaﬂets from older plants. The

chemical and/or physical changes that are likely to occur in the bean plant leaf along the
development ofthe plant’s phenology, as well as the bioecological implications related to
the populational dynamics ofthe insect in the field are discussed in this paper.
Index terms: Corn rootworn, bean, plant age, and preference.

Symposium and Poster Session
[0891] HERBIVORES ASSOCIATED WI'I‘H TI-IE REPRODUCTIVE PARTS OF
OURATEA HEXASPERMA IN CENTRAL BRAZIL
B. Baker‘ & H. C. Moraisz, lMaster’s Program in Ecology, Univ. of Brasilia, Brasilia,
DF 70910-900, Brazil, E-mail bbaker@unb.br; 2D(-Ipt. of Ecology, Univ. of Brasilia,
Brasilia, DF 70910-900, Brazil.
Ouratea Iiexnsperma is a common shrub in the central area of the Brazilian cerrado that
ﬂowers and fruits mainly during the dry season. The insects associated with its
reproductive parts were studied during the reproductive seasons of 1998 and 1999. In both
years we collected inﬂorescences in Brasilia National Park, Fazenda Agua Limpa and the
reserve of the Instituto Brasileiro de Geograﬂa e Estatistica to raise adults. We found at
least 17 species of insect herbivores. There were three morphospecies of membracids and
one coccoid (Homoptera) attached to most inﬂorescence stems, and a Scolytidae and
another Coleoptera perforating the basal part of some stems. There were two species of
Anlltonamus (Curculionidae) and a Diptera associated with the buds, and a gall-forming
hymenopteran in the ovaries. We also found two thrips morphospecies associated with
buds and fruits, and raised one species of Cydia (Tortricidae) and one gelechiid from
ﬂowers and one of each from fruits. We raised a species of the genus Compsolecliia
(Gelechiidne) from both flowers and fruits, and another curculionid from the fruits.
Between August and Oclolrer of E999 we collected around 30 inﬂorescences every three
weeks in thc Brasilia National Park and opened ﬂower buds, ﬂowers and fruits to verify
for the presence of immature insects or any indication of previous infestation, such as
holes or eaten material. One of the Anthonomus species attacked around 34% and 16% of
the buds encountered on the two ﬁrst dates, while there were galls in 15% and 44% of the
buds, respectively. The thrips occupied buds in half of the inﬂorescences, as did
caterpillars. initially there was ri very low number of buds without evidence of predation
[25 nntl 15%], but riglu after ﬂowering the number of unaffected structures was more than
36%. We olxtcrml n great loss of ltuds. which, combined with predation during fruit
maturation, resulted in very low levels of fruit producliott. .~’\nL't- were frequently observed
visiting inﬂorescences, and their possible role in the n:|:trod1.u;tiw.: l'it.nt-s.-3 of 0. in-xr:.t_p¢-riiiu
deserves further investigation. We also raiml many hymcnctplerrui species ll'll.‘tl are
parasitoids of the herbivores encountered and may luwe an lnllucnci: on the ﬁtness of the
plant.
Index terms: Anthonomus, Lepidoptera, cerrado, galls, Ochnaceae

[0890] INFLUENCE OF THE HOST PLANT ON TIIE LEAF CONSUMPTION BY
ADULTS OF DIABROTICA SPECIOSA (COLEOPTERA: CIIRYSOMELIDAE)

[0892] RAINFALL AND RECENT OUTBREAKS
MIGRATORY LOCUST IN THE LAKE CHAD BASIN

C. |. Avila‘ & J. R. P. Parraz. ‘Embrapa-Agropecuziria Oeste, Caixa Postal 661, 79.804970-Dourados, MS, E-mail: crebio@cpao.embrapa.br; 2D€[)l0. de Entomologia,

G. Balance, P.-E. Gay, T. Rachadi & LL34}, CIRAD, Centre de cooperation
internationale en recherche agronomique pour le développement, B.P.5035, 34032
Montpellier Cedex 1, France, E-mail : michel.lecoq@cirad.fr

Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola-ESALQ/USP, Caixa. Postal 9, 13.418-900- Piracicaba,

SP
Diabrotica speciosa (Germar, 1824) (Coleoptera) is a multivoltine insect occun-ing in
several countries in South America. The adult feeds on the top part of several plant
species while the larvae damage the roots and tubers in a smaller number of hosts. Studies
aimed at the determination of the inﬂuence of the host on the feeding behavior of D.
speciosrt can yield results that will l‘lCtl[t the undurstattding ul' factors which determine the
populational dynamics of the pent in the field, provirling coiiditiun for the improvement
and development of strategies ni med rtl its control. '|'he aim of this work was to determine
the leaf consumption of D. ttpcciosn adults. in four hosts (bean, corn, soybean and potato)
under free choice and no choice tests. The research was conducted at the Insect Biology
Laboratory ofthe Department of Entomology, Plant Pathology and Agricultural Zoology
of the Escola Superior de Agricultura “Luiz de Queiroz" (ESALQ), at Piracicaba, S50
Paulo, state Brazil. Under multiple-choice conditions, the leaf consumption was higher in
bean than in soybean, potato and corn. At the double-choice test, in which the preference
degree for potato, soybean and corn were evaluated in relation to the standard plant (bean),
the leaf consumption was also higher in bean than in the other tested hosts. Under the no
choicetest, however, the insect had a higher leaf consumption in corn and lower in potato.
The bioecological implications related to the feeding standard of D. speciosrt adults in the
studied hosts are discussed in this paper.
Index terms: Corn rootworm, host plant, and preference
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Heavy outbreaks of migratory locusts, Locusta migraloria migralorioides, were observed
in southwestern Chad and northem Cameroon from September to November 1997. For
many years, similar uulltrcak.-t were n ri:t$\lrt=t11 plrciiornunun in this region. with tln: inst
one otmurriug in 1939. Au analysis of rninlnll distribution lmttt 1986 to 1097, win:
uiidcrtnkcn according to the ecological requirements of this locust. Tn htilicss the

possibilities of good breeding, and grcgari.-mtioii, the nionihly positiott oi‘ the ntetts
1-gugiviqg an {)pl,i[1‘,|1[| minfalt fur this species (S0 lo 1011 tnntlmonllti was sltttlicd. The
following |1a.|'nmclt':1'S, ussuntctl to be key factors, were Et11\.'il\l€l'l!i'.‘l-L llﬂﬂlltfil limit of the
{_||1|i||'m1 Mun in May and Juno‘, uortltcrn limit of the urea with eitocssive raiu!':|ll (>li.ltl
nuuiniunlh} in Jtuie, romrimnl noitlmrn limit of the optimal nrea tluring the rainy ﬁetuitut.
mttsinual nortl1|:rn limit of the nron when: the rainfall is ettoc-salve, duration cl‘ optimal
pluviornetric eotlditiutui around I.nkc Chad during Illﬂ rainy 1scaao|1. This sttidy showed
that the outbrettks were .-strongly linked to the extent and dislribttlion of rninfall during the
1985-1980 and the I996-1997' pcriotls. A slruple itidex. callsulnted on Lhe basis of rainfall

rlnta, was ourrclatecl with ottthreak years. [I appeared that two successive years ui suitable
conditions are necessary to induce an outbreak.
Index terms : Orthoptera, Acrididae, Locusta migratoria, Chad, Cameroun
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[0893] DISTURBANCE EFFECTS ON INSECT COMMUNITIES ALONG A
SUCCESSIONAL GRADIENT

[0895] RESEARCH REGARDING POPULATIONS DYNAMICS AND MARKING
EUROPEAN CORN BORER (OSTRINIA NUBILALIS)

M.F Barberenn and T.M. Aide, Univ. of Puerto Rico, Dept. ofBiol0gY. PO Box 23360,
San Juan, PR 00931-3360. E-mail: is970678@rrpac.upr.clu.edu.

A. Barbulescul & I. Roscaz, ' Research Inst. for Cereals and Industrial Crops, 8264
Fundulea,

N.

Titulescu

Str.,

1,

Calarasi

District,

Romania,

E-mail:

fundulea@cons.incerc.ro; 2 Univ. Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Av.
Marasti 59, Bucharest, Romania.

Disturbances (anthropogenic or natural) differently affect the structure of ecosystems,
depending on their frequency, intensity and area affected. Most studies have focused on
the effect of either natural or anthropogenic disturbances, with an emphasis on vegetation,
but few studies have examined the recovery of animal populations. The Caribbean island
of Puerto Rico has been strongly modified by human activities and is affected by a severe
hurricane approximately every 21 yr. In this study, we addressed the following questions:
How do insect communities change along a successional gradient? Do hurricanes affect

There are few things known about ﬁeld movement of Ostri/iia nubilnlis. In order to develop
an insect release technique, a special attention was paid to the investigations on the European
Corn Borer dynamics and the estimation of the natural population by means of pheromone
traps and marking and releasing technique. Methodology. ECB moths were labeled after
they ate the semisynthetic diet in which were added Caleo red dye, and nP as a colorless

insect communities in a similar way, regardless of the successional stage of the site? T0

and transparent solution of NaH;32PO4. The 3213 radioactivity‘s in the diet were 7.4 and 13

answer these questions, we located three sites in the Luquillo Experimental Forest, in
Puerto Rico. The sites were pastures that have been abandoned for 4-5 yr, 30-32 yr, and
>60 yr. In addition, these sites were recently disturbed by the passage of Hurricane Hugo

kBq/g.. It were registered: no. of pupae/box, no. of moths/box, egg batches/female and
percentage of fertile eggs; radioactivity of pupae, moths and exuviae. It was used releasing
of a large number of Ostrinia nubilalix males marked with Calco red dye, and recapture of

(1989) and Hurricane Georges (1998). Each site was censused five times between June

a part of these moth.s, in pheromone traps situated at different distance in field. Results.

1998 and October 1999. In each census we used four trapping methods: pitfall baited with
human feces, malaise, interception and litter samples. The insects collected were sorted to
family and morphospecies, and assigned to a guild according to it’s morphology and
natural history. The interception trap collected the highest number of morphospecies, and
the pitfall trap the fewest. The total species richness in the sites varied from 195 in the 4-5
yr site, 136 in the 30-32 yr site and 131 in the >60 yrsite. The high richness in the younger
site was mainly due to a dominance of dipteran and homopteran species. Guilds that were
present before Hurricane Georges, continue to be present after the hurricane, but the
species composition has changed. In the census before Hurricane Georges, the 30-32 yr
site had the highest richness, but after the hurricane the richness decreased by 50% in the
30-32 yr site, the richness in the 4-5 yr site increased 4-fold, and changed little in the >60
yr site. Before Hurricane Georges, the species composition of the 30-32 yr site and >60 yr
site were similar, but after the hurricane the composition changed resulting in a greater
similarity between the youngest and oldest sites. The similarity between these two sites
was due to an increase in the dipteran fauna may be due to an increase in decomposing
animal and plant material, and a change in structural complexity following the hurricane.
Index terms: anthropogenic and natural disturbances, insect diversity, trophic guilds

Experiments made during 1994-1997 have shown that released tagged ECB moths have
been recaptured in pheromone traps at a distance no more than 3000 in from the point of
release (300 in/day), and probably this is the distance for which the moths are capable to
fly. The flight of the moths was influenced by the wind speed and its direction. Both, 7.4
and 13 kBq/g diet reached our purpose for permanent moths labeling, the biggest part of

radioactivity was contained by moths and smallest part by exuvies. The radioactivity of
7.4 and 13 kBq/g. has a slight obvious inﬁuence on the longevity of marked ECB. In
average, for moths reared with 7.4 kBq/g diet, males exuvies have had 8.55%
radioactivity, females exuvies 9.02% and for moths reared with 13 kBq/g diet, 6.85%
males exuvies and 7.03% females exuvies in rapport with whole radioactivity in the
emergence day. There is a slight difference between radioactivity of males and females.
31? labeled moths by using 7.4 kBq/g and 13 kBq/g in the diet, could live as long as control
moths; meanwhile, the radioactivity in each adult insect has decreased in time after a slope
which depend on sex and diet used. Conclusions. ecb is a weak ﬂyer, it seems that its
ﬂight is, in average, no longer than 300m/day Presented daia indicates that rearing of ECB
on radioactive diet affect biological parameters of obtained moths and that rearing medium
with 7.4 kBq/g of diet is most suitable for obtaining labeling of moths.
Index terms: Oslririin /iubilnlis, ﬂight distance, isotopes, dye labeling.

[0894] COMPARISON OF THE MACROLEPIDOPTERAN ASSEMBLAGES OF
SALIX NIGRA AND ACER NEGUNDO: A STORY OF CATERPILLARS, PLANTS,
PARASITOIDS, AND PREDATORS
P. Barbosal & A. Cnldasl, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Maryland, Plant Sciences
Bldg., College Park, MD, 20742, USA, E-mail pb5@umail.umd.edu and
ac182@umail.umd.edu .
Larval free-feeding macrolepidoptera of two riparian trees Salix riigra (black willow) and
Acer riegurido (box elder) were sampled and sorted by species and abundance. Data
collected established that the majority of species in the assemblages in each tree species
occurred at low abundance in each of the S years when larvae were sampled. On both
trees, assemblages were dominated numerically by relatively few species, a pattern that
has been observed for insect assemblages on plants in managed and unmanaged habitats.
Absolute sampling oftwo macrolepidopteran assemblages on box elder and black willow
was undertaken by fogging the canopy. Collections of larval Lepidoptera demonstrated
that assemblages are numerically dominated by few species, i.e., scarce species constitute
a large proportion ofour samples. Speciﬁcally, the proportion ofsingleton species in these
temperate habitat assemblages parallels that observed in fogging studies in tropical
habitats. The similarity index calculated for the species in the two assemblages was
relatively low. The latter results were compared to those obtained from absolute sampling
(achieved by fogging). The patterns were the same regardless of the sampling approach.
Patterns of larval parasitism among species in the macrolepidopteran assemblages also
were exa|11ined.. Total parasitism of larvae on box elder was signiﬁcantly higher than that
of larvae on black willow. Comparisons of parasitism levels among lepidopteran families

[0896] EFFECT OF FOOD DEPRIVATION ON IMMATURE PHASE OF ASCIA
MONUSTE
H. C. H. Barros-Bellanda ' & F. S. Zucoloto ', ' Dept. of Biology, FFCL — Ribeirao
Preto, Univ. ofSao Paulo, CA 14040-900, Brasil, E—mail hbarros@usp.br.
In geitcral. the lcpidopleromi are potentially powerful l1gl.‘l'llH in lhe seluclinti of o\ri|msition
planes; lmwuver soiiir-..u1i'sriiL'¢'s were duserilsml, e.g. large egg-I:iyi|ig; egg-laying in small
plt||it.\1n suuill lunfur in old plant, etc. Au iinpnrlnnt coitseqiiciice {if these .i:|:.r.'ri.hre l5 the
fuotl iiuprivatiuii uri ltuiiialure phase: it was observed tn iris‘;-_'i.-r riiniirmr (l..i.'p:tloptera.
1'-‘
. iinptrt
'
1 at
re ll inn iintl l‘-illllllllitl
an
itri sir],
I1 c-niuiiniier of Brasisicaccais 111 nv:otru1ical
l
_ 1
imntatltﬁ: plia5e.'[‘11e work |'c|1urti.-<l here iiivealigaled the effect of fouil de|ir1tuit.iun, for
2-‘lh tin second and |'ul|:1l1 lliﬂlﬂfﬁ of A. IllUl'l'l'J'!I¢'. What ac pi'r|ui.l is llI0l'l! erilical? lliu
perfnrniance nf three groups nf caterpillars was cu|i!{11""'13 "“'l“"‘l E‘-PW!‘ (Cl. t|ul"""-‘l|""
on 1" instar (El) arnl deprivation nn 4"‘ inslar (I52). The |‘.li!.l'>1ll'lIIl|C|‘5 I1I=&\Htl1‘=1d were llllkf
for pupatiuri. image weigit [mule and fciiinle), lutnl eiiirirgeiirt-. l‘ll.lt‘tl.lII.'-I of eggs per
fcniale, lialehing and digestive in:lt'.iu:s (AD. ILL! and E(.|Jl "1t¢-1-‘l"|“l- *1" ﬁn“ ||"'l="- ‘ cff|:t.li o- on-tliic prtvatluii was nmiined on i Jerforinrinci: of cx F criitienlai B-rou Ii.
cgntivc
l.ll li.1 grtuip, the priitclpttl difference wan the high llmr for. ptlpatinn. W'lIi{'l'i exposes the
iiitiividunls tn l‘|I'.l_I_i\1l\l'l“ hinlic uiiil nbmtiiz ctruiliuuns in inirviviil. In 112 Sl‘"“P- "<l11ll_" “'*"»‘
less heavy, which has riegntivc effect on rcprotluel ion. In uunclusiuii. fond d1‘l"'*"“|“" ll“
a Llireel effect on prlpttlatiiiia survival (El) or iu: inllireisl effect. nit nu1“\'l\'ill (E31 $0. WP
eriri nay that huth |.1i:r10i.l:i leqietl are unllcal. litlrlltcrmnre, lt1l.1l.1l‘llLll‘t‘S can resist tn fpotl
ilt-privalir-n on 2“ and 4° lneiiir for 24h (low nmnalityj. have ii emiipciiszuury heliiivioui
[high ingestion nnct liioiiinss gained} on fifth lI1.'ill‘l.l‘ and iln not tlein-rini:li'-11¢ cuiiiiiluil

showed that in ﬁve of seven families larval parasitism on box elder was significantly

behaviour during food deprivation.

higher than on black willow. For species whose larvae were found on both tree species,
total parasitism was significantly higher when the larvae were on box elder than when
larvae ofthe same species were on black willow. In comparisons ofspecies found on both
tree species, larvae in three of seven families suffered signiﬁcantly higher levels of
parasitism when on box elder than when on black willow. The roles of the
functional/numerical responses of parasitoids, common and numerically dominant
parasitoid species, and plant volatiles are considered as causal mechanisms underlying
differential parasitism but are not supported by the data. Age based differential predation
by birds on one of the more common macrolepidoptera species also has been observed.
Behavioral observations further suggest that the ability of prey larvae to differentiate
among predators and other herbivores in the habitat may serve as the basis for other
examples of differential predation.
Index terms: Differential parasitism, box elder, black willow, insect assemblages scarce
species.

Index terms: cannibalism, compensatory behaviour, food deprivation, insect, ovipositional
nt istakcs
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[0897] DISCRETE TIME MODEL OF POSTFEEDING LARVAL DISPERSAL IN
BLOWFLIES
R. C. Bassanezil, M. R. Sanchesl 8: C. ,]. Von Zubenz, lDept. of Applied Mathematics,
IMECC, UNICAMP, 13083-970, Campinas, SP, Brazil; 2Dept. of Zoology, UNESP, Ave.
24A, 1515, P.O. Box 199, Rio Claro, SP, 13506-900, Brazil, E-mail
vonzuben@rc.unesp.br.

Dispersal is one of the most significant and complex aspects in the life history of
organisms. The complexity of dispersal is further enhanced by the spatial scale in which it
occurs. In blowﬂies, the postfeeding larvae that have already attained the minimum weight
necessary for pupation begin dispersing outside the food substrate, in search of suitable
sites for pupation. Some continuous time mathematical models have been proposed to
explain the appearance of oscillations in the dispersal of larvae from the food source,
speciﬁcally for calliphorids. These models emphasized diffusion equations and non-local
interactions. The objective ofthe present study is to investigate the same process of larval
dispersal, but utilizing difference equations incorporating probabilities associated with
larval movements. Two initial equations repruent the dynamics of larval movement: (1)

[0899] A SEASONAL CHANGE IN HOST USE OF THE BRAZIL NUT FAMILY
CORRESPONDS WITH GENETIC DIVERGENCE IN WOOD-BORING PALAME
(CERAMBYCIDAE)
A. C. Berkov, Cullman Molecular Systematics Lab, Dept. of Ornithology, American
Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th St., New York, NY 10024-5192,
USA, E-mail berkov@amnh.org.
In French Guiana, cerambycid beetles in the genus Pnlame appear to reproduce
exclusively in trees belonging to the Brazil nut family (Lecythidaceae). During a yearlong rearing project (1995-96) in the rain forest of central French Guiana, Palnme rmceps,
Palame mimelica, and Palame cmssimnna accounted for almost half of the cerambycids
reared. Pnirini.-* mrcepir emcrgetl exclusively from ll single itost species. iE'sclnwril'rrrr
rrnririren. during l1-uth the dry anti rniny seasons. Pullmiir mimtrlicrr nppertrctl tn make it
partial change in ltuat nlflliatiun, from Lccyrilis ymirrrrrui during the dry season to E.

enrincm during the -rainy itetuactti. I'nlamt- mr.~2.rimm|n currently inelutles at least three

that remain stagnant in the same position in an unit of time, and [5 is the proportion of
larvae that move from the position i to the position i+1 in an unit of time. The results of
simulations performed to investigate the oscillations in the dispersal of larvae from the
food source, applying expressions obtained through the expansion of the two above
equations, are similar to those obtained from the continuous time models. The advantages
of the utilization of a discrete model, compared with continuous models, are that the
obtainment of explicit solutions and the comprehension of the dynamics of larval
movement are both facilitated in a discrete model.

distinct rnurpholoﬂcal forms. two of wltinli were rented during this experluicltt. The
‘bicnlnr' form einergctl from four of the ﬁve potential host :t§_?tcci:tt. during the tlry season.
while the ‘unicnlm-' form ciiicrged solely lruln Erctlrtirifcrir corirtwii, almost exclusively
during the rainy season. ‘lt was difﬁcult lu ﬁntl diagnostic triurplmltigicttl characters to
support the delimitation of lltceic forms tut species. and I lly'|‘IuT.l1r.::ii?.|.'.tl that they were host
races in the process of diverging. This ltyputhcsis has hcen ndclrewftlll ill‘ seq‘-'°"°ll1E
mitochondrial DNA, a 100-[1 hp segment of the cytaehrotne uxitlrutc tiubunit I (CO1) gene,
to detect pritcntiai genetic: tlilfesenlituioti. Minimal u.nt:01'rectctl !ilJ(|l.lt5II|l‘l.7 ttivergettce (ti [l,3"3i=l watt detected within l'ut1ns, even among individuals t'e1u'cd frnm rlilferent host
species. The 'bieuior‘ and 'unicul0r' lbrrn.-t tliffercd nl. ll'l.S'?i- of the laasea sorjuenectl. Thin
fails coiitforlably within the range of divergence rlelectetl between other species |Jtl.il‘S (9.3
- l4.t’a%]. ll. wits particularly irurprising to ulnecrve ccnsldtr-rnlile scqt.te.nce tiivergcttce
(T.il‘?ti) ll-tllwtltrtl P. rnin|t'tt'r.'tr reared during the dry ttcnitnn and l‘. rm'ri:i't'1'crl rcnrctl duting
the rainy liL'1l\BOl‘lt This in high enmpnreil to COI setitte-nee tlivtwrgeiice mnnng other
ooinplexes of closely related insect species. {Tuntrary tn what might he expected in at
lrnpical fnnest with lugh plant iiiversity. fur .i"r.u'rrmr', temporal tliffercncei I11 life history
appear tn prose-||t it more effective b1u~rier1.o geiwtic excliaitge than ltust asmeiatinn.
lntllrtt terms: .i'.'.t‘r:lm'r.'t'l'er'.*: .~:0rir|ct:u. Let:ylhiditt:cae, [_\la11t-iiuiect llll0t‘itt?lttItrl\t, tIt'Jl.

Index terms: difference equations, larval movement, Calliphoridae.

sequence divergence

[0898] A FIVE YEAR STUDY OF MATING FREQUENCIES AND SIZE
VARIATIONS IN WILD POPULATIONS OF TIIE GREEN-VEINED WHITE
BUTTERFLY PIERIS NAP!

[0900] ON TIIE BIOLOGY (IF THRl'IE NEW E,0lJlllNA11NG SPECIES
(COLEOPTERA: CIIRCIILIONIIJAE: DE.RliIl,UM]N]] OF CAIAUE EIAEIS
OLEIFERA (KUNTH) t..'t‘lR'l'ES AND OF THE Fl HYBRID (H. GUINEENSIS X E.
OLEIFERA) IN TIIE STATE OF rLl\»'lAif,{lNAS. l!llA7.IL

Ai,j+1 = AL; + 0‘ Ci,j “ltd (2) Ci,/' = mCi,j—1+BCi—1,j—1_BCi,j—1where A,-‘j represents the number oflarvae buried in the position

at time J‘, C,-j

is the number of larvae in the surface ofthe pupation substrate in the position

at time

j , 0t is the proportion of larvae that bury in one location, (.0 is the proportion of larvae

|. Bergstriiml, C. Wiklundl & A. Knitnlaz, 'Depa11ment of Zoology» Univ. of
Stockholm, S-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden. E-mail jonas.bergstrom@zoologi.su.se;
ZDepartment ofBiology, Univ. ofOulu, P.O. Box 3000, FIN - 90 014 Oulu, Finland.
Factors affecting female mating frequencies are well studied in the laboratory. However,
very few studies of polyandry have been carried out on wild populations. In this study we
have examined mating frequencies and size variations in relation to age and generation in
bivoltine populations of the green-veined white butterfly (Pieris mtpi) between the years
1990-94. P. rmpi has two generations per year in Sweden. The first generation flies in
May/June after having spent the winter in the pupal stage. The second generation develops

directly and ﬂies in July/August. In this species males transfer a large nutritious ejaculate
to the female, this spermatophore is known to increase female lifetime fecundity. Previous
laboratory studies have slmwn that lnrge females have a higher fecundity and that female
fecundity increases with nuinhnr of matings. The results from this study showed a positive
correlation between female size and mating frequency in the second generation but not in
the firm ge|1erutiun.’1'1-tus. at least in l|l|: sccuitcl getterntiun. ltttge fctnnles .‘_lt!lll1'lULl to have a
deuhlr advantage over small t'en1n|e-ti. Large fernriles lnwt: hnth a higher repraduct.ive
output due to their nine. and are alllﬂ better te make use ul n nmlc's nuptial gift. This is in
coult'udictim1 with earlier liypullteecttt that htwc predicted that male gifts tttiglut reduce lln:
value uf large sine llt polytititlmtts ftunale-r. This stutly also showed that the size of the
btltterflies varied rtcemlilag to sex. generntielt and year. The lnlerueliori between iter. and
generation was also si|;nifu:ant.. Although both sexes were larger in the directly ilevcinping
generation, male size increased more. Titus, sexual slate dimurpltistn increased i|| the
directly developing genernttun. Another difference hetwce-it the generations was that
females in the ﬁrst generation mate slightiy. althutlglt signiﬁcantly, more limes than
females in the second generation. Mule size has been shown to Inc positively correlated
with a female’s unreceptive period after a mating; hence, it is possible that the decreased
polyandry in the second generation is a consequence of increased sexual size dimorphism.
Index terms: polyandry, sexual size dimorphism, body size, bivoltine populations

E ﬁgm-[Ill G. (.'l'lII|lIt‘ll:1‘z 8: M-VJI. Ijnreial. ‘Lab. de Entomologia - Etnbrapa
Antn1cﬁniaOi:idenlnl, Rorlnvin AM t_l|tjl_ K1't1?.9,t_T.P. 319, CEP: 69011-970, Manaus, AM.
l_-I-maill pattlt:ltt1cprm.embrapu.br. ‘Museum National d'Historie Naturelle - I.R.D., 45, rue
Duffnn, ’i5FItl5, llnris. IS-mail: cnuturielfﬂ cimrsl .n1nhn.fr.
The pollination of the bunelies of the nil palm Elmris gninet.-n.ri.r is dune prilleipttlly by
lilwcir-5 at’ {Jm-t1|Dmlni gt’ 1|-it; ,|l\f|‘ic1\|1 genutt Elnei¢i0biir.r. For caiaué Elrt.-rir .-air-ifvm. three
new specie: nl Derelominl native in Atnazonia exist. one laelnngiug to the genm Gm-rinliltr
n. sp. and the uther two to it new genus. The I"-1 hybrid of H. gitrm-rrisir with ls‘. alrifrrrt.
which exhihltit eharacleristitz of high resiitttiiiee tu futal yellowing tlisoitlcr, attracts the
three Dernlomini genera. Witl: the uhjnetivn cl‘ eritimatittg the lcngth ul the biological
cycles ctl' the new ttpccies. the male irifloreaceucctt t1! cai||uv.‘- and of the I71 liylnrid were
L2ClllC!CIt’:{l during 1ll'||ll¢-Slﬁ. previously isolated and put .-teparalciy into eututtiulugiuul cages:
nlqng with each new species n|' Derelomini. Each tlay .-apilcclet: were re|no\-'ed tn verify the
evolution u|' the in1rnatt1re forms ofthe new sin-et:ies.'l'l1e three new spireiest of Derclotnini
use the mule lnfloresoeticca of cairuré and of the Fl hybrid as a reprntlttelive niche and l'o|'
||||; anvelnpttient nl‘ progeny. The two 5|.'\eci|:s m‘ the new genus cmnpleled their biological
cycle in 2|! days {n='Z]. and the Grnsiafitlx n. tap. eornplctett its biological cycle in 35 days
[|1=‘J.). ‘Flies: new npecieit of Derelomiui have the potential for mass pr'oduction and
inundalive cnltiuizatitin in plantations 01' the F1 hybrids.
Index terms: pollination, oil plain, Grasidius
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[0901] THREE NEW SPECIES OF COLEOPTERA (CURCULIONIDAE:
DERELOMINI) POLLINATORS OF CAIAUE ELAEIS OLEIFERA (KUNTH)
CORTES AND OF THE Fl HYBRID (E. GUINEENSIS X E. OLEIFERA) IN 'I‘HE
STATE OF AMAZDNAS
[Iii I.P.de A. Miranda: 8: G. Couturier’, ‘Lab. de Entomologia - Embrapa
Amazonia Ocidental, Rodovia AM 010, Km 29, C.P. 319, CEP: 69011-970, Manaus, AM,
E-mail: paulo@cpaa.embrapa.br. Zlnstituto Nacional de Pesquisa da Amazonia, Manaus AM, C.P. 478, CEP: 69011-970, Manaus, AM, E-mail: ires@inpa.gov.br. 3Museum
National d‘1-Iistorie Naturelle - I.R.D., 45, rue Buffon, 75005, Paris, E-mail:
couturie@cimrsl.mnhn.fr.
Insect pollination is a factor in oil palm production. There is a speciﬁcity ofthe pollinating
insect fauna of the oil palm Elaeis guineensis consisting of ﬁve species of Derelomini of
the African genus Elaeidobius. This also occurs with the visiting insect fauna of caiaué
Elaeis oleifera with three new species of Derelomini native to Amazonia, one ofthe genus
Gmsidius n. sp., and the other two of the new genus. The Fl hybrid E. guineensis x E.
olezfera, which demonstrates high resistance to fatal yellowing disorder, attracts thc
African and native Derelomini. With the objective of determining if the new species of
Derelomini are pollinators of caiaué and of the F1 hybrid, the three new species were
collected in the female inﬂorescences of caiaué and the Fl hybrid in their receptive period
and taken to the laboratory, where the acetholysis method was used to verify the presence
of pollen adhering to the body of the insects and to determine its botanical origin. The

presence of caiaué and F1 hybrid pollen on the three new species of Derelomini was
proven. The results indicate that these three new species are pollinators of caiaué and the
F1 hybrid, with the potential to enter into a program of mass production and inundative
colonization of pollinators in plantations of F1 hybrids.
Index terms: pollination, oil plam, Gmsidius
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[0903] A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE FLIGHT BEHAVIOR OF LYGUS
HESPERUS AND LYGUS LINEOLARIS (HEMIPTERA: MIRIDAE)
,
Res. Lab.,

S.E. Naranjol & L.H. Williams III’, 'USDA-ARS, Western Cotton
4135 E. Broadway Rd., Phoenix, AZ, 85040, USA, E-mail:

blackmer@ix.netc0m.com;

ZUSDA-ARS,

Southern Insect Management

Res.

Unit,

Experiment Station Rd., P.O. Box 346, Stoneville, MS, 38776, USA.
In the United States lygus bugs are serious pests of agricultural and horticultural crops.
Their feeding causes abscission of reproductive structures, destroys plant terminals, and
reduces plant quality and yield. Two of the most important species, Lygus Itespems and
Lygus linealaris, are highly polyphagous, and readily move between hosts as plant quality
declines. The distribution of L. hesperus is conﬁned to the western U.S. and southwestern
Canada, whereas L. lineolaris is found throughout the U.S. and Canada. Little is known
about either species with regards to the factors that inﬂuence their tendencies to disperse.
A better understanding of the dispersal capabilities of these insects could facilitate the
development of more effective control strategies. To such an end, we have been
conducting comparative studies of these two species, using a vertical wind tunnel
(untethered ﬂight) and ﬂight mills (tethered flight). Under laboratory conditions, males
and females of both species initiated ﬂights throughout the day and night (on ﬂight mills).
The majority (90-95%) of ﬂights were less than 5 n1in in duration whether tethered or
untethered lygus bugs were tested. Males and females of both species were capable of
extended ﬂights (X i SE, L. Izesperus 22.07 i 10.3 min, L. lineolaris 17.3 i 2.8 min in the
vertical wind tunnel; L. hesperus 32.08 1- 8.2, L lineolnrix 39.02 i 11.4 min with ﬂight
mills), but ﬂights of longest duration (466 min) were obtained with the ﬂight mills and
were 5 to 6 times longer than the longest ﬂight (83 min) obserxcd in the wind tunnel.
Differences in cumulative ﬂight duration was influenced by the number of ﬂights that an
individual made, those being approximately twice as many for tethered versus untethered

ﬂiers (23.9 1- 6.4 vs. 12.2 i 4.8 ﬂights). The initial ratc of climb toward the skylight cue in
the vertical wind tunnel was approximately 50 cm/s for both species. L. liesperus had a
bimodal distribution in its phototactic orientation (or frequency of ﬂights > 5 min for
tethered ﬂight) with peaks from 0500 to 0700 h and again from 1900 to 2100 h. The
response of L. lincolaris was variable but could more accurately be described as uni modal,
with peaks in ﬂight activity between 0600 and 1000 h in the vcrtical wind tunnel, and
between 1900 and 2000 h with the ﬂight mills. For bath species, extended ﬂights were
rarely observed before 6 days of age. Most of thc long duration ﬂights occurred between
1 and 3 wk of age. Additional factors (mating, reproduction and nutritional status, light
intensity and wind speed) that might inﬂucnce ﬂight duration in these two species will be
discussed, as well as the advantages and limitations of tethered versus untethered ﬂight
mills.

[0902] IMPACT OF THE GENOTYPE OF A SYMBIOTIC BACTERIA ON THE
FITNESS OF A PIIYTOPIIAGOUS INSECT

[0904] NUTRITIONAL AVALIATION OF PLANTS OF ERVA MATE
ATFACKED AND NOT ATTACKED BY “BROCA” HEDYPATIIES BETULINUS

L.M. Birkle', C.R. Tosh’, K.F.A. Walters: & A.E. Douglas‘, ‘Department of Biology,

G. A. Borsoil & E. C. Costa’, 1 Programa de Pos-Graduacio em Engenharia Florestal
(Mestrado) — Universidade Federal dc Santa Maria, Santa Maria, RS - Brasil; 2 Depto. de
Defesa Fitossanitaria, Centro de Ciencias Rurais - Universidade Federal dc Santa Maria,
Campus Universitario, prédio 42, 1° andar, 3225 - CEP 97105-900 — Santa Maria — RS —

University of York, York, UK, YO10 5YW. 2Central Science Laboratory, Sand Hutton,
York, UK, YO41 lLZ.
Plant phloem sap is utilized not by insects but by insect-bacterial symbioses. In this tritrophic interaction, the bacteria provide the insect widi essential amino acids,
complementing the unbalanced supply from the plant. Here we explore the dynamics of
the three-way interaction by investigating the impact of genetic variation in the capacity of

the bacteria (Buchnera) to provide the essential amino acid tryptophan on the ﬁtness of the
pea aphid (Acyrthosiplzon pisum) on different plants. A large ﬁeld-based experiment
established the impacts of bacterial genotype, plant cultivar and season on aphid fitness.
Further investigation of pea aphid phenotype (related to actual or potential acitivity in
tryptophan production) in selected aphid lineages with a range of bacterial genotypes is
underway in the laboratory. A parameterized model engine has been developed, which is
capable of incorporating and integrating algorithms predicting aphid ﬁtness. The
combined datasets of pea aphid fitness, bacterial genotype, pea aphid phenotype and the
application of the model engine will enable use to explore the impact of bacterial genotype
on aphid ﬁtness.
Index terms: Acyrlhosiplzon pirum, symbiosis, nutrition

Brasil — e-mail: eccosta@ccr.ufsm.br.

The research had purpose to evaluate the nutritional deficiency of erva-mate plains (Ilex
paraguariesis St Hil.) attacked and not attacked by Hedypallzes betulirius (Klug, 1825),
(Col 2 Cerambycidae), and correlate nutrition variable of soil and leaves, for identify

nutritionals instability possible among two parameters analyzed. The area is localized in
Catanduvas, SC - Brazil, it is plane and has 20ha. The stand is homogeneous, with eight
years old. The sample were submitted chemical analysis in Soil Analysis Laboratory, in
Centro de Ciencias Rurais, at Universidade Federal de Santa Maria. With the obtainmcnt
of medians of the chemicals levels, maked the test of comparisons mediuns "t"and "f‘, test
of homogeny of variances, in the ﬁnal analysis of simple. linrmr correlation between
chemical variables of soil and leaves for two kind of plants. Soil showed levels adequates

ofN and P, low levels of K, Ca Mg, and right to S, B, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Na, Al, AL+H, Ph
and SMP. In the foliar analysis, plants presented levels adequates of K, Ca, B, Zn, and Na,
low levels of P, Mn and S and high level of N, Mn, Fe and Cu. This analysis, were
expressive the high tmriccntratinns of N and lnw levels of S in lhc lollnr List-'ue. The l::.\.!
"t"tic|no|:.stmed expressive r.iil'i'c1'onue In soil nncl lcai. hetwcen lllEl.ill.II1..\i of two ltimlii <11
plnnln. The l|:.'il "1" clcnrnnstritted I‘ of the euil. of leave aritl |"'c of Ihe mil like L.'l'lL1lIil\‘1ll.'i
verinbltm wich expressives tliffercuces in the level of crrnr 5%. The lent of l'|rIn10g,_tI'lY 01'
varitiuccs prcztulaletl the I‘ n.|:nJ lie: of the SO11 and the K. S and Mn of the lcavcn. llltc
Vﬂ.l'li§l.‘|lL'l with expressive ltelcrngeny of lhc \*'l!Il'itll1t;l.'3. Of the vmiahlc studied, plants
ttllacked showed the incxl. vnrlnliuil liclwcen mctii1.u1s. Of the correlations n|'1:|l§'2|:tl.
between two kind of plants, the most lrup-u:1ance were one forrnctl by N nntl S of leaf, and
by K, S, Fe, Mn ofsoil, because they ptwcnted the biggest ittirnbcr of correlations furinccl
with chemicals elements in plants attacked. In moat ezuies plants attacked |1r\:.~:c4\te:l most
instability between the nutrients. ln allackeci plants, lhe cnrwlniiulis lhriuctl tiidi-1‘!
demonstrated similaries with majority of the elements vliemical.-: aintlyscd in pinnls not
attacked.

Key Wordsz. insect; soil fertility; Cerambycidae
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[0905] SURVEY AND IDENTIFICATION OF FRUIT FLY SPECIES IN 'I‘HE
REGION OF BAIXO JAGUARIBE, STATE OF CEARA. BRAZIL

[0907] COMMUNITIES OF SOIL COLLEMBOLA ON THE NORTH AND SOUTH
FACING SLOPES OF A MEDITERRANEAN VALLEY

R. Braga Sobrinhol, A. C. F. Ometto2,A. L. M. Mesquital & V. E. Silva’,
Embrapa/CNPAT~Cx. Postal 3761 60.511-ll0 Fortaleza — CE Brazil;Email:braga@cnpat.embrapa.br; ZFUNCAP/SEAGRI — Fortaleza — CE; E-mail:
carir|aometto@hotmai|.com; 3COEX - Mossoro — RN, E—mail: coex_frutas@uol.com.br

Tivon 36006, Israel, E-mail: broza@research.haifa.ac.i1 zlnstit. de Speologie "Emil
Racovitza", Bucharest, Romania 3Zoological Instit. Univ. of Kiel, Kiel, Germany

Fruit ﬂies belonging to species Cemlitis capitala and to genus Anaslrepha are well known
around the world as the most destructive pest in fruit producing areas. Being an important
quarantine pest, its presence in fruit crops make them impossible for any effort to export.
In northeast Brazil, the species that present a large geographic distribution are Anaslrephn
obliqua, A. zenildae and C. capimta, this last one known as the Mediterranean fruit ﬂy.
The growing areas of tropical and subtropical fruit crops in the state of Ceara are
increasing. Using high technology and irrigation systems, 35,000 hectares are being
established in six new agroareas within the state, one of them being Baixo Jaguaribe,
located in the eastern region. This study has been carried out to identify and quantify
different species of fruit ﬂies. Pheromone traps using Trimedlure to attract C. capitala
ﬂies and hydrolyzed protein traps for Armstrepha sp. have been distributed into irrigation
producing areas, backyards and towns. Host fruits have also been collected to check the
presence of eggs and larvae inside of them. The preliminary results have shown the
presence of C. crtpitalrt in all areas. In the genus Armstreplm four major species have
been detected: A. obliqurt, A. zenildae, A. sororcula and A. frnlerculus. Species
distribution frequency and its population dynamic will be further discussed.
Index terms. Fruit ﬂies, Ceratitis cnpiraln, Annstrepha .rp., Trimedlure, pheromone trap.

M. Bggu‘, D. I’ou.u(ov', M. Gavin’ & G. BRETFELD3, ‘Univ. of Haifa at Oi-anim,

Comparison was made between the assemblage of collembolan species on the north- (N-)
and south-facing (S-) slopes of Valley Oren, Mt. Carmel, Israel. Its slopes, only 100 m
apart at the bottotn, represent a dramatic biotic divergence due to the much higher solar
radiation on the south-facing slope. Both slopes have the same geological history and
structure, the same height above sea level, and more or less the same rainfall. As a result
of a difference ofup to 500% in the radiation load, the S- slope is much drier than the Naltrpo. This l‘L‘8'l.llL~; in n lower hiurnais of vegetation mvt:r anti. an :| cnnsirqtinncc, llltllt‘

vulnerability to erosion and intensive wjnd, which further l1li.'I'Ewic evaporation. Tl-.us ll‘lr.'li‘
nre clearly two very tlistiitct ecological mirrnsites on the N- as opptmcrl tn the 5- l'tn-mg
silopca. The rtssetiiblagc of Culleinboln fmuitl. iitcltltles 5!! Allimplcunn and l'l
Syttipliyplouiia species. The lint of ti’? species include-i iii new lnllta. Artliroplcona §]\l!lI‘iI§l\

richness is very nintllnr on built sides, 43 spm:-in! -on the Naslope and ill on the S-xlnpc. In
cu-nlrasl. we record-ctl It rich ass:-nililugu of s]'l‘l1pl"l}|]“llI-70110 u|1 the N-slope (I? species] but
only S species on the S-slope. Thirty-four out of 50 species of Arthropleona were found on
both sides of the valley. Nine species were found only on the N- and 7 only on the S-.
Some families showed a greater abundance of species on one slope than the other.
Ilifferencw in species ritllrtes-5 were found betwceil and within slopes according lo altitude
zone nml vegetation. The Hnrunson Similarity [mien [SSH uitetl to com|1are rho lrtle:'— and

i'nl.t'a-slope dinlrihution, as well as plants a-isoeiarion. t'in:a|cr similarity was found between
the two vegel.-Itioia types within any altitude. l-luwever, some inter-Jiiopl: SS1 vnluun were
ltlghnr lllnn the inlra—siope 8II1‘lll.llI‘ll.lC.li. Dttta on li|JCt‘.lt-5 nbuitrlnrure l'orl:Z|:ton\0h15'oidcu fl?
species} liuilrulcd lhnl two species, P.n:rm'o.rim'lirr nctapmrctmrl l\l1E‘l Here-rnri|m.r:.r Jnrrjor.
were very coaunon (ea. $1‘-9%} and found in all altitudes. ln contrast most other aqaezics
were r:u'e. found in only ::tlll‘lt': altitudes. While the two most. common species are
oosttiupolitan at ienst hall of lhe real ol' llle list are cndeillic to the eastern Medllerrnneaii.
Tltesc data are related to one of the most pervasive patterns in ecology, claiming thnl
locally abundant species tend to be widespread, whereas locally rare species tend to be
narrowly distributed. It is suggested that the N- versus S-slope model may represent a
micro-cosmos with diverse soil community ideal for experimental ﬁeld tests of major
ecological issues.
Keyword; Entomobryidae, microsite, Israel

[0906] SURVEY OF FRUIT FLIES (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN FOUR
CITIES IN PARAIBA

[0908] GENETIC AND SOIL NUTRIENT EFFECTS ON RESISTANCE OF
COMMON REED TO A GALL-FORMER

C.II. Britol, ,].A. Mgggomol, E.L. Al'llHj02 & M.G.A. Lima’, ‘Laboratory of Biological
Control. Dept. of l"'h:tr|1t:|e)' and Biology, Parafba State Univ., Felix Araujo Square, 13B,
fiﬁllll-450. Cnutpinn Grtmtle, PB, Brazil, E-mail ja:ne1.zo@znz.mi11.br; zDept. of
Entunioiogy. ESAM. P.O. Box I37, 59600-970, Mrumarri. RN. Brazil, E-mail
clakraujoiti‘t;iirpn.ciagri.tlsp.l>r; 3Dept. of Biology, Cearﬂ State llniv.. P.O. Box I531,

Lug De Bruynu & T. Backeljau“, l Inst. Nature Conservation, Kliniekstr. 25, I070
Brussel, Belgium; 2 Dept. Biology, Univ. of Antwerpen, Groenenborgerlaan 171, 2020
Antwerpen, Belgium; 3 Dept. Entomology, RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, I000 Brussel,
Belgium; E-mail 2 luc.de.bruyn@instnat.be.

60740-020, Fortaleza, CE, Brazil, E-mail goretti @ uece.br

The Flies of the gt-.||1n1 l'.:'prl'!'-rt [l'}iplcrn: Clilisrupirlaul i|!I.‘ll.|co typical galls on the shoots of
the i.-ornmon reed. Plirng-rnJr.~.-.r rm.rrrali.r (Penman). l|| |1m\"iDL15 studies it was shown that

The registered occurences are fundamental for the implementation of integrated pest
management of fruit ﬂies, that cause great damages to fruit cultures in Brazil, where there

!tl‘lt)01 rliainuter tn inearure oi‘ shoot vigour) is l.l'|t: Illiljtif [actor determining resistance to

are already more than 90 registered species. For this reason and also because of the lack of

studies of this type in Parafba, this research had as its objective innitiate basic studies that
will allow the development of a line of research about fruit ﬂies in our state. Occasional
collections were made from September 1998 to July 1999 in domestic orchards within the
city limits of Campina Grande, Lagoa Seca, Alagoa Nova and Areia. Fruits of the plant
and on the ground were collected, which were weighed and counted, being left for 10 days
in closed recipients containing sterilized soil. After this period, the soil was sifted to
separate the pupae and these were maintained in Petri dishes with humid cotton. Daily, the
ﬂies that emerged in the dishes were collected, counted and sexed. Of the 25 different fruit
species collected, in I5 there were I511 pupae and 922 ﬂies, being 518 Cemlilis cnpimm
(56,2%). DI Amr.r.'rt'_ui'rn oblique ['.?,'}%), 62 A. fmterculus (6,7%), 6A. rtnlunesi (0,7%), 4
A. sororrtrfrr (0.4%), 221' .r’lm'.t.rIrr',tIl'ta spp. (24.6%) and 14 ﬂies without economic
importance (1.5%). Guava fﬁiiidirrrit guajava) was the fruit when: the most quantity of
pupae and fly specie: were olltttined, however the higllcsl. pwceuliagu of infestation
occured in caktanltola (il"crl'mt'rrrr.i'irI rampprt) (52,S%), uml.1t|-t:aj:‘i {.'i_iu0ndirt.r sp.) (48,0%)
and pitanga (Eugenia umﬂora) (32,6%).The species C. cnpitnta infested l0 fruit species,
predominantly in C. Grande;Ar|a.rlreph1| spp. infested 9 fruit species and predominated in
Areia; and in 4 fruit species both genera were present, in similar proportions as in L. Seca
and A. Nova. The C. capitatn,A. obliqun and Afrnlerculus species are the most important

herbivore attack. Shunt tliantcler in turn depends all the growing conditions. Shoots are
thicker in moist, nutrient rielt uilviruimieiitta. The rti m oi’ lhc |u'i:soni study win: to ttststiss
wltcthcr rel-iistnuoe also has n gem.-tical oonrponent.'l'l:ernlurc, 6 rot-it clnui.-s were grown in
ti cuntmon garden exricrini-en! under two lneutnit-nts {nutrient rich. nlilritsul pour) in Illfcc
stibscqtleril years. Plant resistance to gall intluctinn tliffene signlficmtlly nmulig clutm.
Resistance t:u|:.=i:sts of two cctntponcntii, rt-aitttatice to gall ini.l1.1::rion and lllCl\?il.*iI!t'l larval
mhitality in the gull rilirunbcr. Resistance also tlepeiirt-i on the nutrient level ui'i'emi to the
reetl l.'l.‘ll?l<I|lIE5, Slmuti: yowing on 1| m'tti'i|:nt rirh iroii are more resistant to gull imlucticrn
than galls growing on a nutrient poor soil.

in the surveyed places.

Index terms: Insecta,/\m|strz'pha, Ceratiris capilalu, geographic distribution.
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[0909] HONEY ANTS ON THREE DIFFERENTS REWARDING A'l'l‘RACTANTS
8: M. A. Delfino, Cat. de Entomologia, Univ. Nac. de Cordoba, Av. Velez
Sarsﬁeld 299, 5000-Cordoba, Argentina, E-mail lbuffa@coin.uncor.edu

_

_

Symposium and Poster Session

[0911] DISPERSAL OF EUROPEAN AND SOUTHWESTERN CORN BORER
MOTHS WITHIN AND BETWEEN CORNFIELDS
. P. E. Sloderbeckl, R. L. Hellmich H2, S. B. Ramnswamyl 8: R. A.
|'|ig1gi||! , Dept. of Entomology, Kansas State Univ., Manhattan KS, 66506-4004, USA,

Both homopteran-ant and extrafloral nectaries-ant associations are common mutualisrns
found in differents regions. Many Homoptera, such as aphids, excrete honeydew as they
feed on phloem sap. Ants preferentially tend those herbivores that produce the most
nutritionally rewarding attractants. Honeydew-producing insects may funtionally be
considered as extraﬁoral nectaries exploited by ants, and this association is generally
considered mutualistic. Extrafloral nectaries occur in a wide variety of plant taxa, the
extrafloral nectar is a generalized food source eaten by ants, some species use a variety of
nectar sources and may forage on two or more plants simultaneously. A wide variety of
ant taxa are attmcted to many different nectary-bearing plants, mainly Myrmicinae,
Formicinae, Dolichoderinae and Pseudomyrmecinae. Existing information suggest that
ants switch from visiting a plant extraﬂoral nectaries to visiting honeydew-producing
homopterans. In order to known the ant fauna foraging on extraﬂoral nectaries of Croron
sarcopetalus as well as two honeydew producing aphids: Dy.raphi.r faeniculus on
Foeniculum vulgare and Aphis spiraecola on Eupalorium hookerianum, a ﬁeld work was
canied out in an area of Cordoba (Argentina). Weekly samplings of ants were made from
October, 1995 to May, 1998. Twenty-three ant species in l1 genera and 4 subfamilies
were recorded. The subfamilies Formicinae and Myrmicinae dominated the ant fauna,
comprising, together, 19 species of visiting ants. Extrafioral nectaries were visited by
several ant species (15), whereas A. spiraecoln and D. foeniculus by 12 each one.
Cnmponolus, Linepilhenm, Cremntogaster, Pheidole and Brachymynnex were found at the
three differents rewarding attractants. Plteidole was the genus most abundant and
occurrent at extraﬁoral nectaries and colonies ofA. spiraecola, being Campanatus the
genus with high species richness. Brachymyrmex was the genus most abundant, occurrent
and with high species richness on D. foeniculus colonizing F. vulgare. Pseudomyrmex
ncrmthobius, Pseudoniynnex sp.l, Crematogasler brevispinosa, Zacryptocerus sp.],
Cnmponotus blandus and Caniponotus persanarus were registred only visiting extraﬂoral
nectaries. Solenopsis sp.2, Prenolepis sp.2 and Camponolus ruﬁpes only tending A.
spiraecola. Plieidole sp.l, Wnsmannia auropunctam and Bmchymyrmex sp.3 only tending
D.f0eniculu.r. Other considerations about the ant fauna in this three differents rewarding

Email: lbuschma@oz.oznet.ksu.edu; 2Corn Insects and Crop Genetics Res. Unit, USDA,
ARS, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA. 50011, USA.
Moth dispersal is an important parameter in evaluating the placement of a refuge for
resistance management in Bt—corn. This study was designed to evaluate the dispersal of
European and southwestern corn borers by evaluating the dispersal of native moths into
two Bt—corn fields and by releasing marked moths and trapping for recapture. During the
first season of the experiment, ﬁrst flight Etuopean and southwestern corn borer moths
were evenly distributed across both ﬁelds. Since these moths had to fly into the tcst ﬁelds
from surrounding ﬁelds, this suggests both species fly extensively during the first ﬂight.
Oil soluble red and blue dyes (Sudan Red 7B and Solvent Blue 35) were added to larval
diets to mark moths that were released into the two cornfields. Thirty-nine pairs of
European and southwestern corn borer pheromone traps and 22 blacklight traps were
installed in the two release ﬁelds. Another 3 pairs of pheromone traps were installed
around neighboring cornﬁelds. European corn borer moth recapture was 3 and 5% for the
early season release and l0 and 6% for the late season release in the two fields. The
southwestern corn borer moth recapture was 13 and 26 % for a late season release in the
two ﬁelds More males then females of both European and southwestern corn borer were
recaptured and males were recaptured at the greater distances away from the release sites.
The blacklight traps captured more European corn borer moths, but the pheromone traps
caught more southwestern corn borer moths. Both European and southwestern corn borers
were recaptured at 1200 ft and in the neighboring ﬁelds. During thc ﬁrst season of the
experiment, the dispersal patterns for European and southwestern corn borers appeared to
be similar, but the European corn borer moths appeared to have more afﬁnity for areas
with high moisture or humidity. The trapping locations with the high catches of European
corn borers seldom had high catches ofsouthwestern corn borers.
Index terms: Ostrinia nubilnlis, Diatmea grarirlioselln, resistance management, Bt—corn,
l11?11Z€

attractants are discussed.
Index terms: interactions, ants, aphids, extraﬂoral nectaries.

[0910] PATTERNS AND PROCESSES
SUCCESSION AFTER A FIRE

J. c. Burger‘, M. A. Pattenz,

OF

ARTI-IROPOD

COMMUNITY

[0912] BIOLOGY OF THE LEAF GALL MAKER NEOTRIOZA TAVARESI 1N
STRAWBERRY GUAVA TREE

-’ & R. A. Reaak‘-’, ‘Dept. Entomology,

C. A. Bptignoll 84 ,1. I-l. Pedrosa-Macedoz, l Dep. Entomologia, CCA, UFSC, in course

2Dept. Biology, 3Center for Conservation Biology, Univ. California, Riverside, CA 92521
USA; E- mail rote@ citrus.ucr.edu.

at Dep. Zoologia, SCB, UFPR. P. O. Box 19020, CEP 81531-990, Curitiba — PR - BR. Email: butignol@garoupa. bio.ufpr.br. 2 Dep. de Ciencias Florestais, SCA, UFPR. Ave.

We surveyed arthropods after a fire in southern California coastal sage scnib to investigate

_johpema@ netpar. co m.br

(1) the degree to which arthropods recolonized burned sites, and (2) the pattem of post-ﬁre
succession across arthropod orders, families, and guilds. We sampled arthropods from
burned and unburned sites beginning 2 1/2 years after a ﬁre. Arthropods collected from
pitfall traps and vacuum samples were counted and identified to family, morphospecies.

Biology studies of insect species are crucial for acquiring knowledge about the most
important events ofits life cycle. In Piraquara municipality, state of Parana, in the south of
Brazil, a ﬁeld study was conducted to determine the life cycle of Neolrioza lavarcsi

and feeding guild.

Bumed sites contained more arthropods and a guild distribution

Crawford, 1925 (Hemiptera: Psyllidae), a leaf gall maker in strawberry guava trees

skewed toward detritivores and herbivores. Psocoptera were signiﬁcantly and Collembola
and Homoptera were marginally more abundant in burned sites. Species richness of the
six dominant orders did not differ across sites but arthropod assemblages at the family
level did in relation to burn history and grass cover. This study suggests that arthropod
recolonization follows a similar pattern that vegetational succession does, in that there is a
predictable species turnover and a shift in importance of different functional groups at a
site over time. Mid-successional burned areas did not, as expected by current theory,
have higher arthropod biodiversity than mature sites. Interestingly, the larger arthropod

(Psinliiiilt c:mi'rimrruu, Myrtnccac). Three (3) cycles were ubservud (I007, 1998, 1999) in
regular ﬁaitl 1.t'i11.'t in which fit] infested leaves were sampled. Lttlmratory analyses
1'_tll..'i.'itH.'llDl1] were |u'rInrn!etl in the galls. It is a univoltine oyulu in whitth adult individuals
are fmmtl inside lhi: galls from the month August onwa|'d.s. After inunlh 1 the sexually

Pref.

community appeared to follow a different successional pattern than the Dipteran

community at our study sites. Finally, there is cause for concern as to the effect of nonnative grasses on arthropod recolonization.
Index terms: arthropod community succession, recovery after disturbance, wildﬁre, impact
of non-native grassses
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E-mail:

mature insects with sex ratio 1, leave the galls as it cracks open. The gall cracking is

caused by adult insects as they feed on its walls. The release starts in October and ends in
the second halfof December, having its peak in November. Copulation takes place as soon
as they exit the gall and egglaying starts the next day. Females have more than 100
ovarioles containing 217.4 i 47.5 (n=30) fully formud eggs. This indicate-K the short sexual
adult life-span (aprox. 1 week) of the species, also lZll|\F1\l'.‘l.t"l‘l'.£(‘:Ill by a concentrated
oviposition. Adult individuals feed and lay their eggs on the shunts of the plant. The
bottom of the yellowish eggs are inserted into the leaftissuc, markedly‘ on its adaxial edge.
The nymphs hatch and, as they feed on the adaxial side of expanding leaves, change the
cell growth. This process starts with the lyse and proceeds with the sinking of the nymphs
towards the leaf blade and the round-shape galls develop on the adaxial side. The nymphs
go through 5 instars, the ﬁrst lacing inside the leaf liinde, wltereaai the others within the
gall. The exuviae rm: stuck on a bnll of wax inside the gall. The ﬁndings suggest that
itutcct anal plant life cycles are closely cunncctctl and both shouting and gall opening seem
In hi: triggered by lhu saint: condition.-:. The presence of large numbers of shoots in their
early stages of grnwlli favor insect performance as ntlull iiitlividtlals can easily ﬁnd an
ideal place for feeding, copulation and laying eggs.
Index terms: Psyllidae, life cycle, Psidium carlleianuni.
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[0913] PREFERENCES OF LEAF GALL MAKER NEOTRIOZA TAVARES! IN
DIFFERENT SHOOTING STAGES OF THE STRAWBERRY GUAVA TREE

' & J. H. Pedrosa-Mncedoz, ' Dep. Entomologia, CCA, UFSC, in course
at Dep. Zoologia, SCB, UFPR. P. O. Box 19020, CEP 81531-990, Ciiritiba- PR — DR. Email: butignol@garoupa. bio.ufpr.br. 1 Dep. de Ciencias Florestais, SCA, UFPR. Ave.
Pref. Lotario Meissner 3400, CEP 80210-170, Curitiba — PR — BR. E-mail:

Symposium and Poster Session
[0915] DOES CALLING AND FOLIVOROUS INSECTS SUPPORT TI-IE
RESOURCE CONCENTRATION HYPOTHESIS? THE CASE OF SCHINUS
POLYGAMUS (ANACARDIACEAE)
I'.I’. Caba|lcro'& II. Loriniz, 1Laboratorio de Quimica Ecologica, Departamento de

Ciencias Ecologicas Universidad de Chile, P.O. Box 653, Santiago, Chile. E-mail
paulac@ abiilaﬂa.ciencias.uchile.cl 2Universidad Mayor de San Andrés, La Paz, Bolivia.

'ohpema@ netpar.com.br
The resource concentration hypothesis states that the concentration and/or dispersion of

Gall makers requiie specific developmental stages of the host's tissue in order to succeed.
A confinement test was used to determine the most favorable stages for Neotrioza I(lV(lI’t’SI
Crawford, 1925 ( Hemiptera: Psyllidae), to establish itselfin the leaf ofstrawberry guava (
Pxidium caitleianuni Sabine, Myrtaceae) and to develop a gall. This test was conducted
with 32 trees ( 1.5 — 2.5m high) in the municipality of Colombo, state of Parana in the
southern of Brazil ( 22 25'S, 49'14'W, 945m above sea level). The shoots were inapped
and rated with the aid of a scale in wich 0 (zero) corresponds to sweliiiig buds; lto
sprouting with the leaves attached to themselves; 2 to deployed leaves; 3 to intemodal
distance; 4 to attached apical leaves and 5 to opened young leaves. Twenty insects ( 10
males and 10 females) released by galls were placed in metalassé bags for 5 days on the
branches of each tree in November 4"‘ and 11"‘, 1997, respectively. The percentage of the
different shooting stages and of infested shoots differed significantly as reﬂected by the
Chi—square test (X2=51.8, n=4, P<0.0001), showing that the insects‘ offsprings chose the

host resources has a direct influence on herbivore insect populations. Plant consumers
tend to concentrate at places in which plant resources are abundant and easy to find. We
studied the case ofSchirius polygamus, a polymorphic evergreen shrub, with high to low
aggregated distribution that shows high levels of attack by different herbivorous insects.
In 21 patches with different levels of aggregation, we measured level of galling and
folivory, height of a focal individual, height, coverage and number of neighbouring
conspecifics, and distance between the focal individual an each of the conspeeiﬁes.
Multiple regression results showed no correlation between folivory and any of the
variables measured and signiﬁcant relationships between galling level and variables
related to aggregation of resources. These differences are discussed in relation to
differences in biological features of galling and folivorous species involved, such as size,
searching behaviour, ﬂight capacity and different degrees ofspecialization.
Index terms: concentration ofresources, gall makers, folivory insects, specialization

shoots in which to establish themselves. The number of branches containing galls was
larger in stages 2 (0.3li0.i27) and 3 (0.36i0.119), both being at the same statistical level,
as demonstrated by the grouping of averages according to their conﬁdence intervals. The
number of galls and adult specimens per leaf was larger in the stage 3 (0.92i0.03), the
most favorable to the development of psyllids. Stage 5 showed absence of such insects.
Index terms: Psyllidae, Psidium crittleiruium, stages for infestation.

[0914] PREDICTING MEAN DISPERSAL DISTANCE OF POPULATIONS USING
CORRELATED RANDOM WALK EQUATIONS RESOLVED BY SIMULATION
,
Dept. Plant Protection, Swedish University of Agricultural, Sciences SE 230
53 Alnarp, Sweden.
Animal movement and dispersal cxin be described as a correlated random walk dependent on

[0916] EFFECT OF LARVAL DIETS ON TI-IF. SENSIVITY OF ANAGASTA
KUEHNIELLA
(LEPIDOPTERA,
PYRALIDAE)
TO
MICROWAVES
RADIATION (2.450 MHz)
F. Cabral‘; G.G. Fagundes' & M. E. M. Habibz, ‘Dept. of Parasitology, IB, University
of Campinas (UNICAMP), SP, 13083-970. Brazil. E-mail fcabral@obelix.unicamp.br.
1Dept. ofZooiogy, IB, University of Campinas (UNICAMP), SP, 13033-970. Brazil.

three parameters: number ofsteps, step size, and distribution of mndom tuming angles. The

mean dispersal distance (MDD) of a population fro m a source (e.g. bark beetles ﬂying from a
brood tree) can be predicted by simulations using the parameters with realistic values.
Equations of Kareiva and Shigesada (1983) use the parameters to predict the mean square
dispersal distance (MSDD). However, the MSDD is less meaningful than the MDD about
which the population would be distributed. I found that the MDD can be estimated by
multiplying the square root of the MSDD by a three-dimensional surface correction factor
found from simulations. The correction factors ranged from 0.89 to 1 depending on the
number of steps and the variation in random turns, expressed as the standard deviation (SD)
of the turning angles about 0° (straight ahead). Another equation (Bovet and Bcnhamou 1988)
finds the MDD directly, and this agreed with the MDD obtained by simulation at most SD of
turning angles. However, their equation has a sigiiificant e|Tor that increases as a power
function when the SD of tuiiiing angles becomes smaller (e.g. < 6° at 1000 steps, or < 13° at
250 steps). Solutions to the other three variables in their equation are presented. Predicted

values of MDD for various organisms (butterﬂies, ants, and beetles from literature) and the
nematode Sleinemenia crirpucnpsae (Weiser) are calculated. The coefficient of variation
(CV) in the distribution of dispersal distances of a population varied from 0 to 51% as a
siginoidal logistic function of an increase in the variation of turning angles. The CV of
dispersal distances also was related to the number of steps as non-sigmoidal Gompertz curves.
Equivalent values of AMT (angle of maximum turn) in uniform random models and ofSD in
normal random models were found that allowed these two models to yield similar MDD
values. The step size and turning angle variation of animal paths during dispersal and hostand mate searching are correlated, thus, use of different measured step sizes gives consistent
estimates of the MDD.
Index terms: bark beetle, Scolytidae, Coleoptera, dispersion, host selection, mate search,
nematode, Stcinenienia crirpocripsac

The Mediterranean ﬂour moth, Anagasta kuelmiella (Zeller, 1879), a world wide
distributed pyralid, is wail licnnwii as one of the rriust iittpuitaiil ll!-|!1l.I-ﬂ|!lOl'tJ|.l5 pests of
stored products. Microwaivcs riidiatinii is he-iiig invi.-mgateti an a pru:i1i-tllig tilt‘-llwll ibr its
control. The present iituily, therefore. was l.lI|.i;l:'-l‘II'lIlC!l to evaluuin the cori1purative
sensitivity of A. kuelinirﬂn 3'“ instiir larvae in three :liII|:mr|t. food tiicatiiieiils, all liaiictl on
wheat grains, whole meal ﬂour, grain germ and bran. Seven exposure times, to
microwaves radiation, were established for each food treatment, and the median lethal
exposure time (LET50), was calculated. For each exposition, 100 larvae were utilized and
divided in 4 repetitions. A total number of 2100 larvae were utilized during the final tests.
The LEI50 for larvae which fed on whole meal ﬂour was calculated as 16.59 seconds, with
a minimum of 12.37 and a maximum of 28.14 seconds. The grain germ treatment resulted
in a LETSO of 15.52 seconds, with an inferior limit of 13.51 and a superior one of 28.14

seconds, without signiﬁcant differences in relation to those fed on whole meal flour. The
larvae which fed on bran, however, showed to be extremely sensitive to the microwaves
radiation, since the LET§0, in this case was calculated as 2.85 seconds, with an inferior
limit of 2.51 and a superior one of 3.23 seconds. Obviously, the deficiency of the bran as
a diet was the principal factor responsible for such an exaggerated sensitivity. Researchers
of the same laboratory involved in the present study, revealed that the bracoiiid parasite,
Bmcori hebetor, of the MFM, showed to be highly resistant to the saine radiation, since the
LET50 was calculated as 106.57 seconds. These results indicate the high efficiency of the
microwaves radiation against the 3" instar larvae of the MFM. Its low cost and safety,
could be added to reveal the high possibility to be considered as a and alternative method
to control this pyralid pest.
Index terms: physical control, IPM, storage pest, nutrition
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[0917] FORAGING ACTIVITY OF HETEROTERMES TENUIS (ISOPTERA:
RI-IINOTERMITIDAE) IN SUGARCANE AREA ACCORDING TO YEAR
SEASONS

M.B.S. Campos‘, N. Macedol & s. B. Alves‘, ‘Centro de Ciencias Agrzirias/UFSCar,
Araras, SP. Cx.p.l53, CEP 13600-970. E-mail:
Entomologia, ESALQ/USP, Piracicaba, SP.

newmac@cca.ufscar.br.; 2 Dep.

Foraging activity of Heterotermes Ienuis in sugarcane area during year seasons from
Dez/94 to Dez/95 was studied using five types of baits: CF (comigated ﬁberboard) + dry
sugarcane bagasse (" in natura"); CF + ground maize; CF + dry cowdung; comigated CF +
shredded cellulose and CF (Temitrapk). Baits were disposed in bundle, four points per
local, in ﬁve locals previously chosen by termites occurrence, in one hectare area.
Fortnightly baits were changed by new baits and the quantity of oollected termites were
evaluated by a note scale as follows: (0) = absence; (1) = one to ten termites; (2) = ten to
hundred termites and (3) = plus than one hundred. Data of the collected insects were
correlated with monthly pluviometric precipitation from de region in the studied period
and analyzed by 1'2 test. The best baits collecting termites were CF + dry cowdung and CF
+ ground maize. There were significant differences among seasons in collecting termites
and the biggest collects were obtained during de autumn.
Index terms: Helcrolermer lenuis, foraging, sugarcane, baits

[0919]
POPULATION
ECOLOGY
OF
CORECORIS
DENTIVENTRIS
(IIEMIPTERA; COREIDAE) IN AN EXPERIMENTAL PLOT OF NICOTIANA
TABACUM (SOLANACEAE): SEASONAL FLUCTUATIONS, MORTALITY AND
PARASITIZATION

.. to-st val & n' . P . Romanowskil, ‘Depart . dc Zoologia , Inst . de Biociéncias,

C. R, C H

Univ. Federal do Rio Grande do Sui, Av. Paulo Gama, s/n, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil, Cep.
90046-900. E-mail: eoreco@zaz.com.br
Tito study of the population: ecology of inserts |:ou111ctitoni with min-| nr ltinilamentill for
the l.l£\|'(ilU-1.'li]Il!|!l of n-.-chnics iiianagcinenl nncl control for its poplilntions. In atlnlitlml,
ngrueeesystcirw, with llicir luwr: lcvcl of cmnplexity, provide nppro|1riate sites for studies
on predatinii and pnrartilism to be eurrictl out. Nimlirtnrt trtinicrrrii is :1 ontjur crop tn expoit
in Rio Grand: do Sul, Drazil. T111: tub|u:r.r|-leaf-hug, (Tr.-rrrcoris al'cr.Ili\'wrtt't-F il'lB1l1l1‘rte1T|;
Coreidae) is associated to tobacco crops, causing rolling and wilting of the leaves. its
temporal dynamics, mortality in the immature phases ultd egg |:rLr:u:iIizntio|1 were studied
in an experimental plot of N. tabacum at Porto ﬂlegre [309 lJ5’S tuul S1“ l3‘\-V), RS.
Twenty plants were sampled in 31 sampling ncuallions, from Nnvcnthcr 1906 tu March
1997. In each occasion, the number of iluliviclnnls in nach -'-'t:idiuu| was rcgiatcrctl.
Mortalilnlitv per instar wns estimated by the di|'iorc|:ec |1opt|lnliun |\u:\ks in sticccsnivc
iivltars. Pnrnaitizetl eggs show a ty|1ic:al colour pattem: ]'lI\fﬂ$1llZlIilR‘l|I was rtusessml l1y1|1::ir
rclntiw: frcqueneu. '['wo generations occurr during the cycle uf the crop. 11\|rrr: beimt
nvnrlnp of thc various d|:ve'lop|nnn|nl stages within calirh tlur|r.~n\tio|:. Mcnn mortality rates
Wufr: 93.6% on tin: first genuruliori tunl 918% on the secrind. I|1 lmlh g,::|:l:rutions,
mortality was inure intense in l"' to 3"‘ instar 11y|n|!|hs and eggs. intense attack by
Reduviithu: (Ilu||1ipt\-mt] wu.-: uhncnrcd in thu licki. Menu |mr-uitiatntiun rule was lower ltl
the ﬁrst gcnemtion [3.'}%J than in the m:e<:n¢l l3ﬁ-1%]-T11‘-mt W5 =1 II\1I'l<L'¢i \'=IYlMi\111 ill
mm-mliiy |‘||'tcl. pnrnsilizatioii r:|tc.1 l'.\t:l\v<'|:n 'plllI'll!i, suggusliirg run i:'t1|!|D|1nnl role [or lllc
spatial distribution of these populations on these processes.
Index terms: tobacco, tobacco-leaf-bug, population dynamics, immature mortality, egg
parasitization.

AN

[0920] INFLUENCE OF PHOSPHATE-POTASSIC FERTILIZATION ON Tl-IE
OCCURRENCE TIIE NATURAL ENEMIES ASSOCIATED TO SOYBEAN

R. Candie‘ 8: L. Bullal, ‘Instituto de Zoologia Tropical, Facultad de Ciencias, Univ.
Central de Venezuela. Apdo. Postal 47058, Los Chaguaramos 1041-A, Caracas,
Venezuela. rcandia@strix.ciens.ucv.ve 8: lbulla@strix.ciens.ucv.ve

A.M.Carﬂ0so', FJ. Cividanesl & W. Natalez, ‘Depto. de Fitossanidade, 2Depto. de

Most of the central region of Venezuela between the coastal range and the Orinoco river is
covered by Trachypogon spp. savannas. These areas are extensively used for agricultural
purposes, specially the production of rice, maize, sorghum, and other industrial grains.
Large areas are cultivated only for a short period (1-3 years) and left abandoned. The later
evolution of these ﬁelds and the process of recovery of the original savanna have seldom

This study was rlovt-iopcd in the es|n.-rimcntnl area of the Sin Paulo Stntu Llnivcrsini.
Jnbolicnhitl Campus. SP, and its objective was ‘Io tlelcrniirn-. the I.-.IIt'.\:t of |\l1u:tpl'1tttepoms.-iitim innnuring un the occurrence of soybean l'lill.l.lf|ll cnrniics. 'l‘l.1e luvuls ul
phosplinrus and potassium tested were, respectively: U. lilil, I10 nncl ltifl kg! hn of livus “ml
ll, rill, GO nnd Si] kg? im of KQO. The insect pupnlntion survey was ¢::u1‘ier.l out all n weekly,
Inuqia using sweep net nnd ground cloth as sampling, tools. Nulritiorsul aspect of ll|: soil
to;-illiiy was nssrssuti through analysis ul' soil collnctud on harvest day. The l'Il.g,l'll,':iI
ilhuildanre of natural t'nc|nius was obscrvutl in lhc following rnanliring eontliliulisz Ntms
sp., at tin: polassiuin luv:-.l en1argt:nm|1t with absence of phosplmuz; (Fm-:ori.r sp., in largest
potassium luvei and intcrmetliate phospltate ievcl; Dam s|1., in the inrgcsl. 1TIOlB5_¥illll\! ievci
and pllospilnle inwrmcdinte lcvnli t‘-'_vrI0mrc-tr: .i'arr,g:uIru'u in lhc potassiurn intoriiictlinte
level with nbsenec n:'|1hoiipl1nlr:.'l'lu: lowest nhumlancc ol' natural uncritical m:u.ur|ctl in the
l'nllowi.ng inuituriug conditions: Nnlais sp.. at the iimcasing of potassiuni level and
phosphlill: largest level: Gem:uri.r sp., in the |:l\u:tphaIe inlurnicdizuc level and absence of

[0918] EARLY-MID SUCCESSIONAL TROPHIC PATTERNS
ARTHROPOD COMMUNITY OF SAVANNA ECOSYSTEMS

IN

been studied. In this study we analyzed the changes that took place both in the vegetation

and its associated insect community during a 9-year period in old ﬁelds, formerly used for
sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) production. In this paper We will larcsunt lhc titangcs in
trophic structure of the arthropod community. Anhroporls were <li\"il’l|:(l into ﬁve groups
(herbivores, predators, parasitoids, saprophytes, and oimtivorcs) nnd llieir lniolnnss,
richness, and abundance were estimated in a sorghum plot. 4 [allow {successional} plow oi
1, 3, 6, and 9 years old, and 4 natural savannas of T. plumosus used as a baseline for the
estimation of the changes observed in the other areas. Arthropods were captured by 1000
sweeps in each plot. The relation between species nurithor and abulltlanee from a total of
WEI speciw and '.Fil,S10 individuals, respectively, was herhivnms -iS9:52.5'l'U, predators
l'.!ll:i 1,524, pnrasituids 140:S,261, saprophytes 46: l,l3-5', and omnivores (all |"'m‘mi0ld¢\°)
ll:3.lJ1ﬁ. In terom of biomass (dry weight), herbivores were tlotiii |1l.‘l.11.l. {35,Ei%), followed
by predators (8,8%), saprophytes (2,7%), omnivores (2,4%), and parasitoids (0,8%). As a
rule, successional areas had higher biomass, richness, and abundance in all trophic groups
than the natural savannas. During the succession, these three attributes decreased only for
parasitoids. Also, the richness of herbivores and predators inoreasetl up to the 6-year
period, but abruptly decreased in the last period. llowe-ver. their abundance and biomass
decreased during the succession. Saprophyte ticlulrns, on thc: contrary, decreased during
the succession but its abundance and biomass l|ll,'.i'\?I\$|.‘II. Omuivore richness remained the
same but its abundance and biomass increased up to the 6-year period and abruptly
decreased in the last period. In general, and only if we consider the two extreme
successional periods, all three sttriliutes tlecrcnsexl as the stlecession arlvimcetl. All trophic
groups (except omnivores) showed 11 siguliﬁlznnt positive conclnlinn with vegetation cover.
green biomass, richness, and peroentngu of annual plnnls. After 9 years ufsm‘-session, the
system seems to be far from complete recovery. Flnrisliu and faunisliiz species
composition still differs signiﬁcantly from the natural area and we believe a much longer
recovery time will be necessary to cancel the effects of human intervention in this system.
Index terms: succession, savanna, fallow, trophic groups, Trachypogon sp.
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Solos e Adubos, FCAV-UNESP, Via de aoesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, s/n - CEP
14870-000, Jaboticabal, SP - Brasil. E-mail: <amcardoso@zaz.com.br>

potassinin; Dam sp., in the iuwum polntiiitlm low.-I 1\Il\l. inwrmcdlate [Il\ﬂPi}':l'lnl¢- le-vol; ti

_W.,gm‘m-,-1' in H1: |m-gm p|-|,,,gp|m1¢ 1¢v‘_\| rind intermctliate polossitlni lcvol. ']'l\e occurrence
of Labia sp. did not show evident inﬂuciico from the pimsplirltc-|1nlassium nmiitiring.
Lrilia sip. and Dom sp. presented positive |:orrclntinn's with m:|gnesiu|n nml organic mutt;-|in the soil. resp-eulivclyi C. .mlrguine'-II :u|d Natal: sp., presented negative com-.l:|t:m|‘|t with
potassium and phosphate levels in the soil, respectively.
Index terms: Nabis sp., Geocoris sp., Doru sp., Cyclonedn sanguinea, Lebia sp; ecology.
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r\.M.(:,..=m-', A.A. cma‘ n.n. Bellonez L.B. Almnrazz n.o. Giménezl st 11.0.
Chidicltimo‘ ’, ' Dept. of Biology and Ecology and 2 Dept. of Production, Fae. of
Agronomy, Univ. Nac. La Plata, CC 31, 1900—La Plata, Argentina,’ CICBA
amcastro@isis.unlp.edu.ar
RWA (Diuraphis noxia, Morvk.) was ﬁrst reported in Chile in 1988 close to the Paciﬁc
Ocean and in Mendoza, Argentina in 1990. Four years later the RWA reached the Atlantic
coast and spread northward and eastward infesting barley, bread and pasta wheat. There
was none further report of RWA distribution and population dynamits in both countries,
information of great value in terms of pest management. Since 1995 five recollections
have been tuade to determine the presence of RWA. In Argentina, RWA is distributed
between 26° 50‘ SL to 43° 28‘ SL. The presence of that aphid is remarkable front the
isothermal of 20—22°C and the isohiet of 400-600 mm to the isohiet of 2000 mm. In Chile,
RWA was found from Osorno (38° 13’) to Temuco (38° 20‘) in the isothermal of 8-l0"C
and from the isohiet of 1000 mm to the isohiet of 2000 tntn. In later spring had a poor
presence in the Central Valley and resulted abundant frotn the 1000 m of altitude
compared to the sea level. The most austral RWA population was collected in Teka and
the most meridional was found in Tucuman. Conversely to the distribution of this
dangerous pest in USA, RWA was found in regions with 2000 mm of rainfall, meanwhile
in North America it was not found farthest than the isohiet of 750-1000 tutu . The aphids
collected showed a wide range of host preference (rye, barley, port, lirmnus, Hordetmt
spp., wheat) . This pest was first found infesting oats and in low latitudes preferred
Sorgltimt Imlept'rt.ri.r. Highly variability was found in five isozyme systems between and
within populations. The RWA breeding system was studied under natural conditions in La
Plata (36° 36' SL, S7" 44’ WL). Aphid populations and 10 derived clones of every
population were reared on susceptible hosts form March to December under uncontrolled
conditions during four years. Only 20% of RWA clones induced sexuals irrespective of the
host where they were collected, tbe period of the year or the region of collection. Probably
the air temperature and thc shortest daylength in La Plata are not enough extreme
conditions for RWA requirements.
Index terms: RWA, Diumpltis noxia, distribution, host range, genetic variability. breeding

[0923] GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF INSECT MORTALITY DYNAMICS
|. R. Carey, Department of Entomology, Univ. of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA. Email: jrcarey@ucdavis.edu.
In this paperl will provide an rtt-1:rvit:w of the i‘iK'tl'l-'!|iI)t dyttntttirs of inst:-t'|a fttcttsittg nn:
(1) principles derived frotn the results of large scale life table studies UH the M:-tlitertnneattt
fruit ﬂy (Ceraiilis cupitam) Lticltttlitig slowing of mortality at older ages. mortality
crossovers, costs of reprodutztion, density effects, I\\-'0-1'l.‘.lCICiE‘. aging rnteet, life span
indeterminacy, and subdetectable mortality; and (2) comparative demography of adult
insect longevity including between- and within-order comparisons and hypotheses on the
environmental and social factors that favor the evolution of extended longevity—resourcebased factors (uncertainty and scarcity) and kin-based factors (parental care; monogamy
and eusociality).

system

[0922] INFLUENCE OF PHOSPHATE-POTASSIC FERTILIZATION ON TIIE
OCCURRENCE OF SOYBEAN INSECT PESTS

[0924] IIOW TIIE NUTRITION
INFLUENCES TI-IE OFFSPRING

OF

SPRUCE

BUDWORM

PARENTS

A.M.Cartl0s0', FJ. Cividanesl st w. Natale’, ‘Depto. de Fitossanidade, 2Dept0. de

N. Carisey St E. Bauce, Dépanentcnt dcs Sciences du Bois et de la Foret, Faculté de

Solos e Adubos, FCAV-UNESP, Via de acesso Prof. Paulo Donate Castellane, s/n - CEP
14870-(700, Jaboticabal, SP - Brasil. E—mail: <amcardoso\rZIzaz.eo|n.br>

Foresterie ct dc Géomatique, Université Laval, Ste-Foy, Quebec, GIK 7P4 CANADA, Email nathalie.carisey@sbf.ula\'al.ca.

This study was developed in the experimental area of the Sao Paulo State University,
Jaboticabal Campus, SP, and its objective was to determine the effect. of phosphatepotassium manuring utt the occurrence of ttoyhenn inaetzi pet-'t.~: The levclrt nI' pita!-plturtttt
and potassium tested were, rt-ttpeuiivt-Iy: tt, Iii], i?.lI nnrl Itﬁli kg! hn of P10“ and ll, -lit. ﬁll
and 80 kg.’ ha of I\'.;U. The insect population survey wit.-: t'nr1'l'1(l out on a \\'c|'ltly, list:-'itt
using sweep net and pJ'0I.||1tl elutit as 8il.111.piil'1_i! tools. Nutritiottttl rt-tpt-rt nf the ttoil fertility
was assessed througlt aitalysis ni soil r.-oil:-.tted on harvest titty The ttigltt.-st ubutttlnmre of
insect pest was observed in the following manuring conditions: Diabrotica speciasa, in the
largest phosphate and potassium levels; l't'ezodnru.x gttildinii, in the largest phosphate level
and without potassium; Cerolcmn sp., without potassium manuring and intermediate
phosphate level; Anlicarsia gemmatalis, in intermediate phosphate-potassium levels. The
lowest abundance of insect pest occurred in the following tnanuring conditions: D.
specie-rrt, in the largest phosphate level and lowest potassium level; P. guildinii, without
phosphate-potassium manuriug; Cerctottm sp., without phosphate-potassium mnnuiing: /t.
gemmrttalis, intertncdiate potassium dose and absence of phosphate. P. guildinii presented
positive correlations with calcium and phosphate levels in the soil while Cerotormt sp.,
presented positive correlations with calcium levels.
Index terms: Diabrotica specie-sa, Piezndurus gttildirtii, Cerolomzt sp., Artlicanria
gentntrtmlis, ecology.

Spruce budworm (SBW), Clwristorteurn ﬁmtiferana is the most important defoliator ofthe
boreal forest in North Amcriea. SBW feeding lasts from mid-May to early July. In
August, the newly-hatched first-instar larvae build an ltibernaculum, moult into second
instar attd enters diapause which lasts eight months until the next Spring without any
feeding activity. Energy reserves of diapausing larvae come exclusively frorntheir parents
and thus might be strongly influenced by the parent nutrition. In laboratory, SBW larvae
were fed with four different diets - various nitrogen and total soluble sugar concentrations
found in hnlsttnt ﬁr {villages -. ntmtlts were ntaled and offspring pcrfntututt-:e was
tletcrtttiiwtl. 1'\It.hou9j1 Ii!-1'11i|i¢‘i ftotn the <lit'fr.-rcttl diets Itatl ttitttiittr tntprtl weight, thuae fed
dict ptiltill‘ in rtitrogcn and tntrt! solublt. sugnrt: (PNS) laid ?.2‘ib less eggs th:u| those fed diet
with mtrditlitt nitrogen and total suluhlc sttgnr |:t.tnt:etttrattit:m.tt (MNSJ. The hatching rate uf
eggs front MNS parents vmti 2lI'3f- ltigitt:-r litunt that 01' eggs l'i'ﬂIt1 Pb-'5 PiIIiL'tIl==- Tilt’-1 l'll'F»1‘
i|1,;1m- ||‘|:_\l‘HIIii.)' was much higher when |‘JtL|\!|1L'i- were feti PNS, Qunntitit-.s nf u1tcI'gy

ggggfygg (lriglwtgi-111: amt glycttgell] in offspring wore similar whatever riiel the paretns
-‘tit: and multl tu-tl ettplnttt re-nulttt on lttttehing nntl first-instar mortality. Iinrne tttltrr
ttulritlnttal dcp-ttndatnt l“nrJ.ors have tn be cltteidnled. ()[f‘::pring nmttnlity from second iuntlnr
to pu|i:n: was higher when }'t7l‘|‘C|\1-F ntc rich nutritive diet titan when they ate ptattr tnttlllllt
food. 'l'ht‘-1'»: rcsttlts rtuggt-tit that founl qttttlity could induce ti selective |-ncsttttrt: that cuuiti

nll0_W S|7tt'l.ll;t! budworm to adapt it.- tltttess as uuttueak timgresscae ntttl foliage quality
decreases.
Index terms : Cltaristnrtettrttﬁlmverarta, food quality, selective pressure
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[0925] LOSS OF TENEBRIONID DIVERSITY IN MEDITERRANEAN ISLANDS
AS INDICATOR OF ENVIROMENTAL DEGRADATION (COLEOPTERA
TENEBRIONIDAE)

[0927] 2REVIEW OF
IIEMIRHIPINI)

CHALCOLEPIDIUS

(ELATERIDAE,

AGRYPNINAE,

S.A. Casnri,. Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de S50 Paulo, Caixa Postal 42 694,
M. C. Cartagena & E. Galantel, 1Centro Iberoamericano de la Biodiversidad. Univ. of
Alicante. P.O. Box 99. E-03080 Alicante, Spain. E—mail: galante@carn.ua.es.
The Mediterranean ecosystems, mainly coastal and insular areas, are suffering in the last
decades an incessant human pressure that causes a great degradation of those
environments. Arthropods are generally used to monitor environmental degradation or to
be protected areas. The insular ecosystems have animal populations vanishing to extreme
conditions. Moreover, factors such as the population density and demographic structure,
and also distribution and abundance of resources, change dramatically when compared
with continental situations. Islands are natural laboratories: small, isolated and with
relatively simple processes compared to continental situations. Their study is also
appropriate because their faunas appear to be more sensitive to environmental changes and
more prone to extinction than continental ones. The study of the entomological fauna of
these ecosystems, and specially the study of typical land insects as tenebrionid
coleopterous, frequently wingless and with limited dispersal abilities, is very important in
order to know the environmental conservation. Also this group of insects has a great value
in the biogeographical studies, and also as indicators of faunistic relationships among
many insular areas. The vulnerability of small insular ecosystems and the tourist pressure
along the whole Mediterranean coast conducted us to undertake investigations for
detecting their current conservation status and preservation of biodiversity. According to
these subjects, we carried out the study of Coleoptera Tenebrionidae fauna, in insular
environments from eastern Iberian Peninsula to evaluate the tenebrionid populations and

to analyze the changes occurred in the last years.
Index terms: coleoptera, insular ecosystem, conservation

04299-970 S50 Paulo, SP, Brasil. E-mail: casari@pop.usp.br.

The tribe Hemirhipini includes 26 genera and about 400 species worldwide distributed.
The generic revision, with a cladistic analysis, was published in 1994 (Casari-Chen). This
work revealed that several species were not congeneric and the revision of some genera to
speciﬁc level were required. The study of six genera were published, and that of
Chalcolepidius Eschscholtz, 1829 is now presented. The Chalcolepidius are recognized
especially by integument clothed with colorful scale-like setae, scutellum "triangular" or
folded and borders of mesosternal cavity horizontal without suture at base. It was

established for four species from Elmer, E. porcalus P., E. striatus F., E. sulmtus F. and
E. virens F., and three new species, C. limbatus, C. smaragdulus and C. zonattts. Next,
several species were described, always based only on the coloration of scale-like setae and
shapes of scutellum and 3"’ antennal segment. The only revision of this genus is that of

Candeze (1857), who presented also a catalogue in 1891 and published several new
species. At that time the genus was formed by 33 species, but later many species were
described, totalizing 88, with about 160 nominal species. During this work, 8,750
specimens belonging to 85 valid species, including $5 types, were studied. Three species

were not examined because the types were not located and any material corresponding to
original description was found. For each studied species, a colored picture was taken and
the antennae of male and female, pronotum, scutellum, borders of mesosternal cavity, fore
leg of male and genital segments and genitalia of male and female were illustrated. The

analysis ofthese characters, together with the pubescence coloration were useful to define
the species, now redescribed. The analysis revealed that three species, C. nlici Pjatakowa,
C. haroldi Candeze and C. unicus Fleutiaux, are not congeneric and should be tranferred
to Aldus, 36 species are synonyms, one was revalidate and 11 new species are described.

The genus is now composed by 64 species.
Index terms: Coleoptera, Elateridae, systematics.
References:
Candeze, E. 1857. Monographie des Elatérides. Tome premier. Mém. Soc. r. Sci. Liege
12: 1-400, 7 pls.

Candeze,1891. Catalogue Méthodique des élatérides connus en 1890. Liege: l-1. VaillantCarmannc. xii + 246 p.
Casari-Chen, S.A. 1994. Systematics and Evolution of Hemirhipini from Old World and
Australia. II. Phylogeny ofthe tribe including the american genera (Coleoptera, Elateride,
Pyrophorinae). Revta bras.Ent.38(1): 161-252.

[0926] COMPARATIVE BIOIDGY OF URBANUS PROTEUS (LEPIDOPTERA:
IIESPERIIDAE) IN CHVTROSFJWA PUBESCIWS, CUTORIA FAIRCIIHDIANA, GLYCINE
MAX AN D PHASEOLUS VUDGARIS (LEGUMINOSAE)

[0928] EFFECT OF TOMATO IIAIRINESS IN SURVIVAL AND FECUNDITY OF
T. URTICAE AND N. CALIFORNICUS [ACARI: TETRANYCIIIDAE:
PIIYTOSEIIDAE]

A. G. Carvalhol & M. R. Silva‘, ‘Depto. de Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio
de Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail: acacio@ufrrj.br.

C. Cérlolal 8: N. Sanchez‘, Centro de Estudios Parasitolégicos y Vectorcs ( CEPAVE) Universidad Nacional de La Plata — CONICET. Calle 2 n“ 584
(1900) La Plata,
Argentina

This work had as finality the comparative study of the major biological aspects of the
Urbzmus proteus defoliate species (Lepidoptera, Hesperiidae) through the use of natural
feeding based on leaves of the following leguminosae: Centrosema pubescens, Clitoria
friirchildiann, Glycine max and Phaseolus vulgaris, in laboratory. The period of the egg‘s
incubation was of about five days. Through the taking of the cephalic capsules, it was
veriﬁed the occurrence of ﬁve larval instars for each of the four kinds of feeding used. The
caterpillars feeded with leaves of the C. pubescens presented the biggest average duration
in the larval period followed by the ones feeded with C. fairchildiana, G. mru: and P.
vulgruis, respectively. The leguminosae, which provided the biggest weight gain to the
caterpillars in the respective larval instars, were: P. vulgaris, in the second and C.
fairchildiana, in the third, fourth and ﬁfth instars. The prepupas originating from the
caterpillars feeded with leaves of C. pubescens presented higher average duration than the
ones feeded with C. faircliildiarm, P. vulgaris and G. max. The pupas arising from
caterpillars which were feeded with leaves of C. friircltildirma presented higher average
weight than the ones feeded with leaves of C. pubescens, G. max and P. vulgaris. The
adults which presented bigger average longevity were the ones originating from
caterpillars feeded on leaves of C. pubescens, followed by C. fairchildirum, P. vulgriris
and G. mztx, respectively. The females originated from the caterpillars feeded with leaves
of G. max presented bigger average number of ovules per virgin female, followed by the
ones originated from the caterpillars feeded on leaves of C. fairchildinnn, C. pubescens
and P. vulgaris, respectively. The individuals feeded with leaves of C. pubcsccns
presented average duration ofthe life cycle higher than the individuals feeded with leaves
of C. fairchildiana, G. max and P. vulgaris. The preference test showed that the U.
proteus caterpillars preferred the leaves of C. faircliildimm, followed by the ones of C.
pubeuens, P. vulgaris and G. max, respectively. The kind of feeding used did not
influence in the number of larval instars. There was no mortality of the U. protcur
caterpillars due to the kind of leguminosae used in the feeding. The U. proleus species
completed the life cycle the four kinds of leguminosae used as food.
Index term Defoliate.

The tomato is one of the most representative crops in the surrounding areas of La Plata
[B1,1¢'_:|1\i: Airi,-.-=_ Arguntli-n\),T1:is crap is attnckcti by llL1I'l11:1’t.ItlF; pests, nmuiig w|ticl1_ spider
1‘l1llI.‘ti, 'l"|'!rmiyri'r|1.r |Jl"Ift?r'k' Koch (Acari: 'I'ctrnnychidtu'.) induce the rN?l]LJl.Tﬂl use of
ncaricid anti frequciitly place llu: |:nn:u|nv.-|"i= health in tluiiger. The prudulor mite
N<'r|I.s'rirJ|'tJ.\' rriifﬁarnirttr tMc:GrBgur] (.-Nvurii |‘l1)t1l~\tK‘-lilllmll is "W I1"-1!-| “'l¢l“~5l1""?"‘3
|1|-|,),1;|§,-,;=;ii¢l mite ;\@m¢i,1|t-4! will: s|:irlt'.I' mit|.u.'l'I1e inlcractiurt ht-lwur.n artlirupuil
phyto|1l1ng0us nnci their natural cznernics can hr: ruudil“urrl hy llw chemical .u1tl 11hy::|t:t|l
properties of the |1lants. 'l'h:: variety and quantity of hairs anti glaiitlular tricliuiiies
elm-actcrize the tunmlu plant. The nhjtmive of this work was tn clclcrnilmr 1|1l'- ¢'-llllfl 01'
Hllllillll liniriucss on lhe survival and fectuitiily of ll"r.'lrmiy<Ti'tu.r ttrticric and 4Nl’ll.Wr'I-HIIIS
mi'i]!'nnr:'ur.r. Survival and fecundity of both 81‘n:cics W011: usliniaited um two tomato
l:ylu'i:ls hnving iliiicrmil. densities of glandular hairs: Parnrlor (23.67 x 4.7‘? hnir I l'J.t'|3
mm 2} and Fortaleza (-13.33 1 8.11 hnir I l'J.{1'i |ni11I'.l- El'.|!Cl‘lt11t1lll.'§ were omitiuotctl in
conlrnllctl r.‘r.\l1Lll1in|'1Ji of lcmqwritlmu. n.-lalive humidity “"1 P31‘-‘|K‘l"'=l'5‘*‘l [15 53 l u» 5”‘
]I'5% {|1|(,i 14: ll] (!,;|J} h, ren|_im,:tively). Thu survival uftlic lt11ll1ﬂll.llll.' stages inul the ntlull.
of T. rrrrirrrr was not affeclecl by tumritu l1:\lt'lilﬂ'ili but the fccurinlily wan. liccurulity of
'l’1urrit'nrwa.s stgniﬁcrintly lower in I-'nrta|::z-1. The survival ottln: iinniriture stages of N.
;'nf,Efu:':||'ctr3 was iiegatively affected by Elle liairincss {5|ﬁ‘il= of tin: colurrl rcaollctl
ruuturity l.‘|i'lI=l.JII1\|t!Z;l cnm]>:|l'\?sl to 3'.‘-Fl"-0 l\fll1€ rohun un lhrndnr). Huwever. iturvival anti
femnility of iululla was nut affcutcil by the hniriness. Feutintlity of 'i".rrrIirrm'a|1tl
N.rnlr:,fnrr1i.un.r on the tuutalu was lower than that observed in other llDllUt1li'lI1"l!l cruprt. Hie
lornatn |1ll|nl :sci:|n== lo l.1<:.:| less favorable resource to l11\: establishment of T. writ.-.-n‘ - N.
¢-;|l,5*1m|im,< sy~s[r,'|11 than miter horticulture crops. A1! antibiosis process due tn glurirlulair
haiin: could he, nt teas! in part, the calm: nf this effect, since it was must srri1|\ttl)'f§‘>°" |_"
;[-K; Fgqfnlgzn hybrid. 'I'l1i:*_sc l‘I!lUll5 show the necessity lo lJ1'lt1t'_‘l'SII\ll(l. tritrophic
inlcractioris before iniplemeiiliilg the pr:-til iiialtlageiiiuiit prugnllus ll-‘It l|I1= lit-Iillfﬂl 1"’ Iurricae , on the tomato.
Index term: Telmnychus urticae, Neoseiulus califomicus, tritrophic interactions, tomato.
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Session 06 — I§OLOGY AND POPULATIONS DYNAMICS
[0929] LIFE HISTORY AND INUNDATIVE RELEASE OF GREEN LACEWING,
MALLADA BASALIS
C. P. Chang, Miaoli District Agricultural Improvement Station, 261 Kuan-Nan Village,
Kung-Kuan, 363 Miaoli County,Taiwan.
The Mallda bnsdlis is a well known natural enemy. A series studies on the life cycle of
this insect had been done . The life cycle of this insect is observed in the laboratory. The
results of these observations are summarized as follows. The insect completed 10
generation in a year averagedly. The duration of each generation varied wiLh temperature.

In average, larval stage and pupal stage look 4.38, 11.83 and 11.92 days, respectively. The
life span of female and male adults lasted 70.80 and 76.94 days, respectively. The insect
needed 28.13 days to complete a life cycle, In average, it laid 13.72 eggs per day and total
of 736.34 eggs could be produced by a female adult. Present experiment was conducted to
evaluate the effectiveness of using the predator. During strawberry growing season, the
mites were controlled by releasing the eggs or larvae of green lacewing on every plant in a
3-week intervals. As a result, 60 to 90% of kanzawai spider mite population and 50 to 90%
of two-spotted spider mite population were suppressed by the predators. This measure not
only saved the cost of control to more than US $233/ha, but also increased 15% of fruit
production and 7.7% of first class fruit. Besides, the deformed fruit in the predator-

releasing plots was about 6.1% lower than that chemicals controlling plots.
Index terms: life cycle, biological control, evaluation, effectiveness.

Symposiuni and Poster Session
[0931] BIOLOGY AND REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOR
RODOPHTHALMA (I-IYMENOPTERA: ANTHOPHOR]DAE)'

OF

CENTRIS

E. Chiapga 1, R. Bascuﬁzin 2 st s. Rodriguez ’, ‘ Supported by FONDECYT Grant
1971141; Z Fac. of Sciences. Univ. of Playa Ancha, 34-V, Valparaiso, Chile. E-mall
echiappa @upa.cl ; 3 Lab. ofZoology, Catholic Univ., Valparaiso. boxinail 4059, Valpso.,
Chile. E-mail srodrigu@ucv.cl.
'l‘l!e genus (.'i'rm'i.ir is A Widely dltitriltuletl group of spucictt of the Aiiiericari rnntinerit.
largely fmiiiti ll in t_ri.\pical area-*1 l.‘llll also in arid mi-ies. Uiily nnrnger infnriitntiuii is
availnlile on the biology and reprodimtive behavior of tzliileuri species of (';rm‘ri.r. For three
years we have hecti studying the nesting ﬂl'|t'l rcprntli:c.l.i\re licltaiyiur of t.'rr-rtlri-Y
flil*’rr_1:-"rilr;rc'Jirir|J rorfaplttlinlirirr |>er-=1. an mtdemii: hire of I'll and IV Region of tThiie.
nligolncllc on Jl.d¢'£lIth‘.l gilirrfri-mm, A. prrlicidlrrln and tire-ﬁroirn n'rt'nrlirrui,r (Fiihae-one}.
Oliiinrvaliniiic wns conducted in 3 localities of the IV Reginii of Cliilez V'iu"ill:ir_ Aiidiicnliitci
and 1-Iurtado. The bees appeared on the first week of August and adult activity was at a
high level until last days of October, the peak of daily activity, both females and males,
was between 1100-1200. Females searched for nest sites by ﬂying randomly over the
floor, the nests were widely scattered, excavated in earth in horizontal surfaces. Nest
entrances located under debris, without turrets, borrows uiibranched, slighty round 13-15
mm diameter. entered the soil at 45°angle to a depth of 6-7 cm long, terminated in a 1-3

cells. The cells are similar and characteristic of ground-nesting Ccnlris bees, near the
center of the clostue there was a spoutlike projection that rose from the center and then
I-iuiit hnriaeiitally. Tiie egg curved. was placed i:in the center of the provisicins. Ihc scccn-id
litittureiricrgcil 14 days lrilcr. the prcilefceiiiil lurvn eoniirieiieed the tzorunn uminrriictinii 45
dnyiii liilur and compi:-led ll in 4 days. C. i'r.iri'i_1p.lirIiri.liirrr was prciiltridrmts, mules searched
for fernnlcw piitrulliiig at the lulnlies or they |,1c|'i:hed, hut did not I35lL1lJll.8llI.-tlal territories.
Wilhniii criurtizliiii 1l'ie mule.-.' quickly mnuiit females; u:r|~iu|ui.ii.:i1.~i loiigli in '.I'S"- Ell";
females rejected males freqtieitlly. They itpend the night in groups of 3-6 individuals Ill
the cu.‘-nler of llte huslicii. [ii ti cuiiipziriitivc way willi. 'l'hurri.hill Fe Aicoclt. [I933] llu:
mating system ofthis bee can be classified as scramble competition polygyny.
Index terms: Cenlridini bees, mating behavior, larvae, nests, Chile

[0930] VERTICAL-LOOKING RADAR: A POWERFUL NEW TOOL FOR
MONITORING INSECT FLIGHT AT ALTITUDE
,]. W. Chapman‘, I. P. Woiwod‘, A.M. Dewari, D. R. Reynolds”, A. D. Smith“ 84 J. R.
Riley’. ' IACR Rothamsted, Harpenden, I-lerts., AL5 2JQ, UK, E-mail
Ian.Woiwod@bbsrc.ac.uk; 1 IACR Brooms Barn, 1-Iigham, Bury St Edinunds, Suffolk,
IP28 6NP, UK; 3 NR1 Radar Unit, Great Malverii, Worcs.. WR14 ILL, UK.
Both current and long-term monitoring of migratory insect populations are desirable for a
variety of reasons, including the management of pest species and assessment of the

impacts of environmental change. Traditional monitoring strategies, such as the
Rothamsted Insect Survey’s suction-trap network in the UK, do not provide direct
information about insect migration at altitudes greater than their sampling height.

Tl1r.i'et'i:ire, to supplciiieiit the inforiiintion provided hy suction lrzips -1 ineallit of remoteiiiginsirig iiiseets at. grcatcr altitudes in iieedcd. The expensive and liiliuur-liiterisiw nature of
sc:ini-ling riiiliirli.-i.;hiiult1gy has prirvitiusly constrniiied its us:-. for long-lcrrn mmituring, but
the l't.'tICl‘|l ilcvelupiiiciil of an lllf.‘-.'.|‘l\Ill5l\|'tI veﬂicai-ltiokiiig radar (VL.lt'j has now made
routine and long-term radar monitoring a practical proposition. VLR equipment has been

in l.l['1\7fiillGll iiii the ri'n'it' ul the Eiituinulogy & Ncii-intolugy D:-puitincnt til Rolhriimtcd.
1i\Il.l|l'|—L'll!ll England, slim: May l‘}‘J‘J. ('.'e\-'i:riige l:Xll.‘.l1l]rl vertically from 15!] lo I200 l'l't
.ilni\'¢ Ilie nidar. 'l‘li<1 unique analysis eapiihililiun of llii: V1.11 allows the hotly mass of
other-flyillg inseclit lo he usliliititotl, as well an providing uieninireiticnls of their altitude.
aerial cicttnily, tacitly iilignine-ril, speed arid Llircctiun nl moveineiit. ']‘l'ii.'.i|<: daln can be
rcridily stored on n P(' dnlabitnr fur s\ili::ot|I.ict|l analysis. Conipal"-itivo nriidyain of Ihi: |'.1dnr
data with insect liFt!I‘[11‘tlt‘.tt rniitinnly collected by the Rothainrttcd liulect Si|rvuy':= suction
iintl light-imp nclwni'i-ts, and {ruin ltallooit-suspended aerial nets. ﬁllﬁllltl nlluw
identiﬁcation ol many of the larger insects rccorded by the \"'Ll-1. The upcr-itltiri and
i:a|:i1bi1i|.y of the \-"LR, and also the aerial netting techniqilc l.l-'\il‘{l- for sampling insnelir at

iiliiiudcs nf inure than 200 in are l.lt!SCl‘lbit!{l. [Examples of the results nlitaineil by the VLR.
such as patterns of diurnal activity and the effects of meteorological factors on insect flight
behaviour are presented.
Index terms: VLR, reinote-sensing, aerial density, aerial netting, Rothamsted Insect
Survey

[0932] BIOLOGY OF TI-IE GUAVA CO'1'l‘ONY SCALE, CAPULINIA SP. NEAR
JABOTICABAE (HEMIPTERA: ERIOCOCCIDAE) AND PHYSICAL EFFECT OF
BARK EXFOLIATIONS OF GUAVA PLANT

o. T. Cllirinosu), F. Geraud-Poueym y G. Romaym, ‘. Unidad Téﬁitltiﬂ Fltosanilaria,
Facultad de Agronomia, La Universidad del Zulia Apartado 15205, Maracaibo 4005,
Zulia, Venezuela. Telefax (58 61) 597113. E-mail: dtchirinos@hotmail.com.
The guava imiini-iy scale, (‘ir_mi'li'nfr: sp. near jrrlinricrrbrir tllcinipterar l£i'it>i:ut'-L'i*~l\\=J.
apparently ri new species to seieiice or at leiuil an guava [P.iri'r.i‘iiiii-1 guiijrii-rr] lJL'Ci\Ill|1 lite
rnnsi. ilc.~itri.ii:live pr-iil in Venezuela itiiiire its appenrnliiw iii 199.1. During J.1riuary—AUg1.Isl.
1'19‘) studies were mnductcil on biology of tho irntoel and the nltyiiietil ul'1'ei.-1 of hark
cxfnliiitiuns on its entahlislinient, .-aiivival and dnvelt'ipnici|l under moi-ii l.‘I.II!\ll|l\1l'l£
ulilixlng potted guava |:ln||'ts. Dttrntien of ilevelopnient of life cycle stages. tll.‘i\‘Tllllitl&1l¢ll

by SUI, sci: |'ulie_ Iuilguvlly or inliilis and lei-iility were Lii‘.lO1Tl'lll'lt‘l.l. To evaluate rlii:
phy.-liciil effect nf hurl: eidiilintionti 1hn:i: coiidilionx we-11: iiicludcdz plants with natural
uxlollaliuiis. with exfoliation: inechiiriiertlly reinuverl arid siiihstiluted by nrtiiiclzil
simiiminlui {piiper |-mpkins} rind plants without exfuliniillciiia. Eggs lintcliecl after 3
days. 'l'hc fcriinle uiidcrgors lwa iiml. llie male four rtyluplml liisrnrs. First il15i'lil.l' nyinpliii
fur both sex ltttilutl 11‘-.4lltl).03 days and lhi: .‘it!I.‘tll'l/ll iintlar took ti.0§:i.-U.lJ3 y 4.S‘I$Il.ll2 clays
for female and mules r|.'.i1pc:,'tively. At the end of the second in-tliir the mule forms u cigarsliuped cocoon of wait filnniientts where il relniiiiis urilll adult eiucrgoiicc after iiridcigciing
inactive third and fourth instars. lusting 2.114!-.fJ.l_l| nntl 3-.iﬁ(1:;l'l.l.l2 days iczpuirlively. After
the Inst muttll the lenereal ailull reninirni Ill the cocoon up to one day until lornii rig u pair of
wmgy |:g\|_|{]n| ﬁ|i11:1|::|1l3 which protrude lttrough the distal Opening if the couuoii. Adult
|§)|1Bg\'i1,y was 4t’:.6T:0'.6l y l.l0u;0.01 ilnys fur the female and mule respectively. Thir
prnpolﬁriti female: Male rcaiihed tie I: 1.2? and thc fertility 251 1.?-l*1i5'l.2l't eggiilfnnlilhm

Due tn its greater llt‘-Yllﬂllllltllll mid lciiiger feeding time the liiiiinle niinlil cause must .01 l1t¢
damage to llie pliint. The mall: only fcoils during the ﬁrst mid part of lhe iieccind nympliiil
instar. The l'cma|e's high fertility explain the possibility fur ileyelepiug large pnpiiliiliaiis
such as those observed when the in.-teet culoiiiacd new nret1n.'l'|ic duration (if ll=\'*=|*1'l‘1|"°l"l
was little nffncresl by hm-lc eidoliittinria hut survival of ﬁrst inttlnr l!}‘I‘l‘t|1l1l\ was-signiﬁcantly

itwrcased when nntiiriil er artiﬁcial eiifotinticitii e:iisu:d ﬁlﬂilti, i'<i).U5'l Fl" 1""-llﬁilfll twllltltt

rites fur feeding. .-‘ts seen in till: ﬁeld lack cf extnlinlinwi would mlwlilvtv *1 wilrw =1!
resistance. tiltlmugh insufficient by itself. susceptible tn-palm-itnle its effect in roiiihiniititiii
with niitural eneniiuii in lowering Cnpuliriiii sp. populations.
Key words: Coccoidea, host plant, survivorship, life hystory
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Session O6 — ECOLO§Y AND POPULATIONS DYNAMICS
[0933] LIFE HISTORY OF ACRONICTA RUMICIS REARED ON
NATURALIZED PLANT, RUMEX OBTUSIFOLIUS AS A HOST PLANT

THE

Y. H. Chol, O. S. Kwonz &
, ‘Dept. of Biology, Taejon University, 96-3,
Yongwun—tong, Tong-gu, Taejon, 300-716, Republic of Korea; 2Dept. of Sericulture and
Entomology, National Institute of Agricultural Science and Technology, 61, Seodun—tong,

[0935] ESTIMATION OF THERMAL THRESHOLD AND DEGREE-DAY
MODEL FOR PREDICTING THE OCCURRENCE OF THE CABBAGE APHID
(HOMOPTERA: APHIDIDAE)
F. ,]. Cividnnes, Depto. de Fitossanidade, UNESP/FCAV, Via de acesso Prof. Paulo D.
Castellane, s/n, Iaboticabal, SP, CEP 14884-900, Brazil, E—mail f]civida@fcav.unesp.br.

Kwonseon-gu, Suwon, 441-100, Republic of Korea.
The cabbage aphid Brevicoryne brrtssicae (L.) had determined under field conditions the
period of nymphal development using cabbage as host plant. It was done in experiments

This study was conducted to investigate the life history ofAcr0nicla mmicis on its new
host plant, Rumex obtusifolius which is a naturalized plant in Korea. Pmnus yedoensis as
an existing host plant was used for the comparison. The study was started on March 1998
and finished on September 1999. A total of 5 generations was reared in the laboratory.
The life history was studied from July to September (65 days), using 100 eggs (second
generation) for each host plant. The environmental condition was controlled at 27°C ,
70% RH, and 14-hour daytime length. Survivorship ofthe insect showed no difference on
both plants. The life cycle took 37.9iO.57 days on R. 0btu.rif0liu.r, and 43.3i0.82 on P.
yedoensis. The larval weight of A. rumicis reared on R. oblusifolius was consistantly
higher than those reared on P. yedoensis throughout the life stagu. It is suggested that A.
rumicis is successfully adapted to the new host plant, R. obrusrfolius.
Index terms: life cycle, survivorship, naturalized plant.

from larviposition to the date on which the first adults appeared. Hourly temperatures were
recorded fromthe point of first hrrviposition, summed, and averaged up to the midpoint of
the day on which the first adults appeared. Developmental thresholds (Tb) and thermal
constants (K) were determined by regressing developmental rate against temperature. The
threshold temperature was approximated by the intersection of the regression line with t.he
X axis and the thermal constant was calculated as K = l/b, the inverse of the line’s slope.
The thermal requirements and the method used to compute accumulated degree-day
allowed realistic predictions of adult emergence.
Index terms: Hemiptera, temperature, Brassica olcmcert

[0934] EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE OUTBREAK OF
INFESTATION
BY
KNEMIDOKOPTES
PILAE
(ACARINA:
KNEMIDOKOPTIDAE) IN PARROTS (MELOPSITTA (‘US UNDULA TUS)

[0936] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN CLIMATE, PASTURE GROWTH AND
PARASITES IN DEVELOPMENT OF OUTBREAKS OF AN ACRIDID,
PIIAULA CRIDIUM VITTA TUM IN SOUTH-EAST AUSTRALIA

l<'.Cia||ficconi l, M.Principnto 2 & G.SpineIli l, 1 Dipartimento di Biologia Animale ed

A.D. Clil't' & C.L. Bakerz, l Department of Crop Sciences, University of Sydney, NSW

where the calculation ofthe developmental period for all cohons were based on the time

Ecologia, Universita di Perugia, Via Elce di Sotto,06123 Perugia, ITALIA; 2 Dipartimento
di Scienze Biopatologiche Veterinarie. Via S.Costanzo,4,06l00 Pcn1gia,lTALIA.

2006, Australia, E—|nail clifta@agric.usyd.edu.au; 2 Australian Museum, 6 College St.,
Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia

The mange of parrots caused by Knemidukaptes pilac is a serious infestation, which
though withslow course, can lead the bird to death for cachexia. Although it occurs
frequently,the factors favouring its outbreak are not well known. The biological behaviour
of K. pilae seems to he similar to that of other mites,such as Srtrcopres scabiei in
mammals which determines a deep mange, but contrarily of that mite, it does not seem to
be infectious at all. In fact, if parrots affected with serious mange are kept for months in
captivity with other healthy birds, the illness does not. pass on these ones. On the other
hand, it seems inexplicable how Lhe infestation can suddenly rise up in groups of healthy
birds. We effected therefore some experimental tests with the aim of trying to understand
the factors favouring the outbreak of mange. Two couples of parrots, one of which
affected with mange, were placed under conditions of high relative humidity (80% RH),
maintained constant by a NaCl saturated liquid and two more couples, one of which
affected with mange, were kept at a reduced level of RH (55%). In both cases the
temperature was stabilized around 20°C. After 46 days, two of the parrots kept at 80%
HR showed the ﬁrst evident signs of infestation: two small holes in their beaks, under their
nasal cavities. After 38 more days the infestation was evident on the limbs showing
hyperkeratosis and a tiny hole containing a K. pilne female. Three months later the
infestation was clinically evident and the ﬁrst lesions began to rise up on the wings and on
the perianal skin. After such period the experimental was stopped. Throughout thc
experiment, one of the parrots did not show any sign of illness. The birds kept at low RH
(55%) were not infected. This simple experiment shows how the rate of environmental
humidity is relevant for the infestation outbreak, though some subjects may turn up
particularly resistant. We can also assume that the infestation is maintained quiescent for
the presence of nymphal instar of the mite remaining among the feathers and penetrating
into the skin only when the conditions of RH become favourable.
Index terms: mange, mites, Relative Humidity.

The Tablelands of south-eastern Australia (600->l200 m) are periodically subject to
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uuthreaks of a cornplex nt‘ in.-riditls, dominated by Phaulacridium villatum, which infest
pasture nnd huiliuultural crops. Changes in abundance have been studied over a sequence
of 15 rteattmrs and key fnrlcrs influencing abundance identified. Outbreaks are associated
with .1ea.'rut|.'4 of below awurnge iainfall which increase both survival and the extent of
fawtlnrirle lrnhltal: .-.urvival l1-t:<'.nur.c pnrnsiliattu by rrwrmilhid ln:n'|t\l|JI]|.'S is 5lIpprlt:St‘iI‘:r.‘l
under dry conctllioils and the extent of fzwnurnhle hahitals 1\ec..1I.:se tlry l‘:lJ:1Lllll\JlL't reduce
plant cover |1rn|notin,g ustnblialiment ul btuittl lctlfud weeds, l'n\rutl|'e|.l food |1l-|nL-a of J".
viltrrtrinr. Dispersal of the into newly crmrlutl. parasite free. habitats results in n population
eitploetiun and consolidation of lnfﬂﬁinliunn. During the dry .-tea-mnai cotltiitiunr llrnler
which outbreaks occur, ironrpetition between grasshoppers and struck for the limitctl
nvailnble pnstnri: is irmtiirlal. Outbreaks persist until either drnuitltl iliterrriifes to the
35!;-;[]|_ wjwﬁ.‘ it reduces food plnnl availability. lowering felrltndity, or conversely above
average rainfall Increases mortality front n1.c1'mithii! nenrnlotle |\1u'n5iic$» lligh riiinfnll nil"-1
rcdtwes the mttenl of ftrvmiralulu Itabllnrs by creating rt thick swartl. re.-aulting in
ca|11pnr.ilivc displacenu:-rut nf hrornl leafed weeds by grass-cs. 'l‘lr:s nlrysically rtrtill-'lt:t:i
D\t'l].\'LtfilllﬂIl and disrtlpltt Illa: lralchiirg of eggs. (.'lt1't.1|tic lufcslntiuns pCl'5!-I'll iltrtwlrelt
nulhrenlts in areas unI'uvourable for llt.‘-tllitlllillf-‘I such -ui wcli drained ridgm: and dist-upn.-ii
t1;\hit;\nr like |‘e(c{rlly c.-alnhlishetl pil!|lLt1"t‘.1: cultivation fur cro|1|1it|g purposes or to estublislr
pmture was tnr.1|u tli.-trirneirtal In ntermiiitid Mun-vivnl than tlruugltt. Lung lurm survival of
|nermilhii.|\s I8 dcpt:|1dt'.r|t on uintrrtainiilg Ihe lwiudivcntity of the arritlid fauna where
differing phenuli.-igieﬁ ensure Iurii-over within ltosls under at wide rang: of seasonal
conditions. An umlerstnniling of the Eltleractionn between climate. pmttunr: nlnl merinilllitl
paranltcs in tlelcrmining the nhuirdrirlce of ntzriditls has cnnbll.-d the prediction of bntlt the
nnnrl and uollaprw. of outbreaks, r|llt_\wing the adoption lay laiirthcitders of farm
nmntigomc-nl |1rat".tiecn that mi ruiniezc the economic lm|uu:l cifi.1ul.l1reakx.
ll1Ll.i.'K lcrrnnt l"rlrrm.lrrr.'rir:'i'rm| vftmtrmt. rnertnitltid nrarnatudc, weeds, ctiltivalion, drought
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[0967] DYNAMICS OF TIIERMOPREFERENCE IN TRIA TOMA SORDIDA

[0939] GROWTH PATTERNS OF INCIPIENT COLONIES Ol<‘ COPTOTERMES
HA VILANDI (ISOPTERA, RI-IINOTHERMITIDAE) INITIATED IN TIIE
LABORATORY FROM SWARMING ALATES

Buenos

8: C.R. Lazmri, Lab. de Fisiologia de Insectos, Dpto. Biologia, Univ. de
Aires, Ciudad Universitaria, 1428, Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail:

yuli@hg.fcen.uba.ar. Supported by: UNDP/Work Bank/WI-IO (TDR); CONICET, Univ.

de Buenos Aires (Argentina).

A.M. Costa-Leonardo l & R.C. Bnrsottil, ‘Department of Biology, Universidade
Estadual Paulista, Av. 24-A, I515,
13506-900, Rio Claro-SP, Brazil. E-iriail:

amcl@rc.unesp.br. Financial support: CNPq
Although being ectothermic animals, insects can affect their body temperature and
metabolism behaviorally. As a consequence, the active choice for places at particular
temperatures can be affected by the physiological state of the animal. The comparison
between different species and with the climate in natural habitats, help to comprehend the
particular adaptation of a given species to certain ecotopes. Triatomines include more than
one hundred species that occupy a diversity of habitats. T. sordidri is endemic of the
“Cerrado", in Central Brazil and now distributes also throughout the Chaco region and
central Argentina. This species is found under bark and hollow trees, and acts as a
secondary vector of Chagas disease. We studied the behavior of T. sordida in temperature
gradients. Adult bugs were reared in the laboratory at 30°C and fed on live chickens. Two
experimental arenas (40 cm length x 12 cm width x 3.5 cm heigth) rest over an aluminum
plate. In each arena, a temperature gradient (24°C-32°C) was established by means of an
electric heater and a cold-water bath, related to each end of the aluminum plate,
respectively. Both, cold and warmth sources were thermostatized at 0.l°C. After feeding,
male or female bugs were released inside one arena. The position of the insects was
recorded at every 30 minutes during 12 days, by means of a computerized system that
controlled a video recorder, connected to an IR-sensitive CCD camera. A LD regime of
12h/12h was superimposed over a constant illumination provided by IR-LEDs that is not
perceived by bugs. Results evinced that the thermopreference of T. sordida is not a static
phenomenon, but shows both a daily variation and a variation according to nutritional
status. Recently fed bugs preferred to stay at 28.5°C. After 12 days without feeding, bugs
moved towards ca. 25°C. A relative difference of 1"C in the preference of ii-iales and
females was maintained along the whole experimental period, females staying at higher
temperatures. Both sexes showed a daily rhythm of variation, which amplitude reached
about 2—3°C, with a maximum occurring during the second half ofthe scotophase. Simil:u'
patterns have been observed in other triatomines, each species exhibiting a particular
amplitude, phase and slope in these dynamic processes. The long-term variation can be

Knowledge of the subterranean termite biology is essential for their control in the present
days. Biological studies of these termites, in particular those that involve entire colonies,
are difficult because of their cryptic habits. In this research we report the analysis of
incipient colonies which were initiated from alates of the pest termite Coploiermes
Iiavilandi. Fifty two colonies were set up in August of I997 using alates collected from
urban swarming of Rio Claro (22° 21’ 49 S, 47° 31‘ 32 W), S.P., Brazil. A pair of mature
alates was placed in each 6 cm diameter plastic Petri dish (22 ml), which contained a
moistened matrix of decayed pine sawdust. After 6 months, the colonies were lraiisferred
to a 250ml plastic container with the same culturing matrix. After 24 months, it was
possible to stablish colony growth patterns and caste investment with the entire census of
these 52 colonies. At the time of the census each colony had a pair of live primary
reproductives and a total population (workers + soldiers + imatures + reproductives)
ranging from 64 to 1164 individuals, with a mean of 345 individuals. The number of
workers ranged from 53 to E30, with a mean of 223 per colony. The number of soldiers
ranged from 6 to 83 per colony with a mean of 25. The number ofsoldiers plus presoldiers
ranged from 6 to 86, with a mean of 26. The present data show a higher population than
our previous records for C. Iirivilruidi, which never before exceeded 100 individuals per
colony. The results show no linear development in the incipient colonies and indicate the

use of more adequate conditions than those from our previous study. We also chose at
random, 12 transferred incipient colonies to compare their development with l2 colonies
kept in 6 cm diameter Petri dishes. The results showed an influence of lhe container in the
growth of the incipient colonies and a positive correlation between queen weights and

population size.
Index terms: termite, young colonies, colony population.

ascribed to a mechanism ofbehavioral regulation ofthe metabolic rate. The daily pattern

could be related with the circadian pattern of activity displayed by each species.
Index terms: triatoinines, temperature, behavior, Chagas

[0938] LIFE IIISTORIES OF EPIIEMEROPTERA IN
MOUNTAIN STREAMS

COMECIIINGONES

M. del C Coriglinno l, A. Barbosa ' & L. Belvcr‘, ‘Depto. de Ciencias Naturales,
Universidad Nacional de Rio Cuarto, X5804-DYA Rio Cuarto, Argentina. E-mail:
moorigliano @exa.inrc.edu.ar.
The life histories of four species of Ephemeroptera in streams of the Comechingones
mountains (Cordoba, Argentina) have been surveyed. The study area was localized in
Piedra Blanca stream where monthly Surber net samples were taken in a stretch of runs and
riffles, at 640 in.a.s.l.
Hydrological conditions and environmental variables were
registered. The ﬁrst right femur of30 individuals, from each sample, was measured to carry
out a size frequency analysis. The studied species were Baetix sp., Crimelnbnclidius penai,

Tricorylliorles pupriyrinicus and Leploliyplies sp. Baetidae species populations were
bivoltine with two generations, and early spring emergent generation with slow growth in
winter and a second generation with fast growth in summer. Leprohyphidae species
populations were iiiultivoltiiie with a longer winter generation and two or three fast
generations in late spring and summer. There were observed differences in body sizes and
estimated biomass among studied species. Baetidae species had longer developmental times
and larger body sizes than Leptohyphidae species. Population densities were 20 times over
the average density values reported in published data from streams of other biomes, while
body sizes were smaller. Brietis sp. showed the maximal mean density of X: 17629 ind. m‘
2, maximum values were registered during summer. All species, exccpt Crmielobrretizlius
penrii, were presented along the year in the study site. Torrential streamflow, with strong
rainfalls and scouring ﬂoods concentrated in the summer, would determine the selection of
species ofsmall size, high density and short life cycles.
Key words: B(l8li.\‘ sp., Crimelohactidius penai, Triclzorythodcs popriyariicus, Lvploliyphcs
sp.

[0940] FORAGING POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR TWO COLONIES OF
COPTOTERMES HAVILANDI (ISOPTERA, RHINOTERMITIDAE) USING
MARK-RECAPTURE STUDIES
é. M. (!psli\~Lgngp;g!ii' . C. R. R. de Camargo-Dietrich ' , F. C. Leonardol & J. T.
Limit , 'De|1nrti11e.nl of Biology, Universidade Estadual Paulista, Av. 24-A,'l5lS, Bela
Viiitii, Rio Claro-Si‘. 13506-900, Brazil. E-mail: amcl@rc.unesp.br. Financial support:
CNPq

Most research of Coptniemics lmvilandi in Brazil litii; not fiiettscd its lni'agii\|; ticolugy niid
population dynamics. The present study was eouilueteil lu pruvitlc inl'oi'rniiiion:t alaoiii the
foraging biology of this pest termite in illl urbtiii area of Sﬁu Pniilo state. A lacavy
infestation of C. Imvilnndi was found in a lsuililing of thc Llitiversii-Iniic ES|i\Lll.l[lI l’ai.iii>i|a
(UNESP) located in the town of Rio Claro, SP, Brazil (22Q2l‘49S, 47Q31’32W). A triple
mark.-recapture prograine was developed to assess the number of colonies present in the
area, their territories and foraging populations. Traps of rolled corrugated cardboard were
placed iri—grouud [ﬂ.I'l\L‘ll‘Jl| the btliiding }. on Irena (in front of the building) and above
gr,|u|“_| {ingidg 1|“; tiujjdiiig) to detcriiiiiie the trap stations. Termites collected from these
gta[]|_||\5 wan; f-;,:1 with ﬁller paper ir|i.pi'egriatcd with Nile Blue and Neutral Red dyes. A
weiglitcil mcnri ituidel was iised to c.-ilinirttc the foraging populations and associated
.=zt:.tid:ii'il ei'ri:r.'1'hi:: resiills Hl.‘lGW'|}tl two colonies (A and B) in ‘he -study Site with [°l'a€-l“-E
populnlittns ul'51'$,?2-l:1:9,33ll and TI\'i,S-'15: I-1.113-=1 1't-spi:4:1l\-'e15'- Til" ["1'i11!l"t‘- l¢‘"‘i“1T) Ell
the colony A (red colony) crwetetl an iirca of about 3L'l5nt: anti iiivulved two urbuii lrcrs of
f.'rri*sr|!pi'm'ii ,i1i:l'to,u.l:e.1rui'i|'ie.s_. The fomgitig territo|'y of the colony '8 (blue colony} ci.n'c-mi
ml ﬂfggl 0|‘ ,-1|;i5i-m;1|m[|;|y ll_Tn‘l: invuiviiig only nlimrc grotiiitl sriilltinit inside the buildiiig.
Mitrkutl ltffllllltﬂil lrtiiii nuluiiy A were l't'.!i'.‘i\]'ll'.\lI‘t_1[l at rt maxiiiiuiii linear disliiiici: of Iltlm
ﬁ'ui:| llicir reli-use point while riiarkuti fonigers froiii uoloiiy B were t‘€l‘i'l|\l'lII'lZLl iil n
iiiattlmuiii linear distiitite of 6.4m only. The in:-111 of iiidivitlual worltcr liinimiss was
calculated by wuiglting i:-leven |-,ruup's of tun inilivitluiils Erwin The I1I=i1ﬂ Of “'°\"l<@F
biorriass was lfimg iii the colony A and 331113, in liie uoloiiy B. liuragiiig biomass was
determined multiplying lhi: mean worker weight by lliu foraging population. The foraging
biomass was estiiitnleil al. 2.1 kg ll‘l the colony A and at 2.‘? kg in tlii: :olouy.l3.
Index terms: subterranean termite, colony sizes, foraging territories.
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[0941] CORRIDORS FOR MOVEMENT OF BARK BEETLES IN FOREST
LANDSCAPE MOSAICS

[0943] INFERRING ACTIVITIES AND POPULATION
INCIDENTAL SOILBORNE SOUNDS OF WHITE GRUBS

R. N. Coulson, Dept. of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

', M. zhiiiig’, R. Miiiikiii’, K. Flanders‘, R. nieidiiig‘, P. Lee‘ & J.
nmiidheisi-iiubbeid’, '» ”1‘-ms A&M UI1lV. Res. & Ext. Ctr., 17360 Coit Rd., Dallas,

77843-2475, e-mail: r-coulson@tamu.edu

Species movement in landscape mosaics is a topic central to the concept of
metapopulation dynamics. It is also a subject of considerable importance to forest
management practice directed to reducing impact of pest insects. Human-caused
fragmentation and natural disturbances create mosaic patterns where the specific
arrangement of component ecosystems can inﬂuence species movement thereby enhancing
or inhibiting herbivory by insects. In this study our goal was to consider how the spatial
arrangement of landscape elements inﬂuences species movement and hence impact of the
southern pine beetle, Demlroclonus fronmlis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) on forests. Our
speciﬁc objectives were (i) to examine southern pine behavior in a landscape ecological
context and (ii) to propose a corridor structure that facilitates movement and serves to link
habitat targets and spatially subdivided populations of the insect. We illustrate the relation
of spatial heterogeneity and species movement through an examination of SPB behavior in
pine forest landscapes. Based on the types and arrangement of landscape elements present
in the landscape, a three-dimensional corridor structure is proposed. The rational for the
structure is framed in the context of speciﬁc behaviors associated with the natural history
of the insect: host selection, colonization, dispersal capabilities, and adult longevity.

[0942] EFFECT OF ELEVATED CARBON DIOXIDE ON PLANT ALLOCATION
TO ANTIHERBIVORY COMPOUNDS

c. E. cevie||d'-2 & ,1. T. Tiiiiiibie‘, “tuiiiv. C€!llfO|'nla Riverside. Riverside CA. 92521,
U.S.A. john.trumble@ucr.edu, alUniv. Nacional de Lujan, Argentina.
Some recent papers have predicted that plants grown in elevated CO2 should allocate
relatively more resources to carbon-based defenses when compared with plants grown in
ambient CO1 levels. Conversely, concentrations of nitrogen-based defenses should
decline. We tested this hypothesis using a novel system Lhat allowed us to simultaneously
assess allocation to carbon—based and nitrogen-based defenses, relating these results with
potential impacts on herbivorous insects. We used transgenic cotton plants incorporating a
Bacillus tlzuririgierisis (E!) gene as well as a near isogenic line without the B! gene, grown
in both ambient (370 ppm) and elevated (900 ppm) CO; levels. We selected a split-plot
design with CO1 level as whole plots, and including a 2 x 2 factorial analysis for two
levels of nitrogen fertilization and two levels of nitrogen-based defenses. The nitrogenbased compound (the Bl toxin) and the carbon-based compounds in cotton (total phenolics,
condensed tannins and gossypol) were analyzed and quantified. We also examined the
response of the insect herbivore Spodaptera exigua (Hiibner) using foliar bioassays. We
found that in the elevated CO1 concentrations expected within the next few decades, cotton

plants will allocate more resources to carbon-based defenses and less to nitrogcn-based
defenses. This reduction in nitrogen defenses could be partly compensated for if
additional N is made available. I-Iowever, use of additional N has both economic and
environmental consequences. The performance of the hypothesis and the biological
significance of the observed changes in defensive compounds are discussed.
Index terms: Spodoptem exigua, Bacillus Ihuringiensis, herbivory, carbon dioxide
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TX 75252-6599 USA; 3Ctr. for Med., Agric., and Vet. Entomol., USDA-ARS, 1700 S. W.
23rd Dr., Gainesville, FL 32608 USA; "'7The Alabama Coop. Ext. Serv., 203A Extension
Hall, Auburn Univ., Auburn University, AL 36849-5629 USA; 5' °Nat. Ctr. for Physical

Acoustics, Univ. of Mississippi, Coliseum Dr., University, MS 38677 USA.
Studies of soil arthropods often are hampered because the "black-box" nature of the soil
environment generally necessitates destructive sampling. This is not compatible with
repeated sampling, such as is needed in most long-term studies. This research
demonstrated that characteristic incidental sounds were produced in the 300-2000 Hz
frequency range by the larval stages (white |;l‘l.ll.\.'<] of I‘|Il?.l.l]1l1|\|§,0US scillaliiiuiilia
(Coleoptera). These sounds are classified as digging, |I(k.'illl0Illl1E. l'uc:tli|11; nrnl lﬂltftfllili
body sounds, which usually can be separated by a prnclice-ti ll_8|Cl\L‘T or by cmitpntr.-rizcd
analysis. The circadian distribution of Phyllopllaga (.'l"m'lln Ian-'ac'n sounds wen: Iltrmiluﬂtd
under constant and variable temperatures. Daily levels ml" activity iiicrvusetl with soil
tc1u|:|.'.rnli1r|: unilisr lmturully ﬂuclualiiig tcnipcratiirea, but rihuwcd nu pattern at ii ctilltiiilill
tcinpuriilitru. The spatial distrihlltirins of P. coaigrilm, P. -;rri.r.ri.m':irr:. I‘. ¢'riri'."lr1 tutti
(.'yi-line-upimlri lllffiiffl larwic in the null were |'|Iﬂ|1pl:l.i uni]|:|' ﬁclii, grneiiliiitusc. nnd
lalinriI.f.:\r}' cnnditioiis. sil'Ij_llK,‘-|I'l.lllﬂl\|!l‘ll'Il'll;‘- iinmid samples were uoiiipriml Willt
cnnvciilintlal tti.1i1—curi: si|n_\|1ll|tg for nit-miiiiim; l=!1‘\'ﬂl |\upulnlio:t tlC1‘I-‘il|iL‘5 in lu:'llll’35>l"air\:i!~niicmpl1nne FIi'Il‘llY.ilt.‘.\1 made ii |'!l‘i|!l$ll!l.\} In C-lillllﬁlltl the toinl i1||||1|u:1' and ﬂ[‘i]!h!7f.l1l!l\lu
[imuiqn n[ l:ir_vac'- in II nnnqaletll nn:n. Soil l1ll'.llJillil“t.' lliﬂllUl1Cl‘\l illc near.-ailiviiy nl
l‘l.1¢lk$LlICl11Bl‘llFl. Smiiads cnulil he detected -at greater distmlues in dry zmil. Thir. ap[Iroi|t:l‘|
promises to be of considerable value for non-destructive sampling of thue and other
cryptic organisms.

[0944] vvnmzrcv TRIALEURODES VAPORA mum (IIEMIPTERA:
HOMOPTERA: ALEYRODIADE) COMPARED BIOLOGY IN sovmzau AND IN
FIVE BEAN cucrrvans
W. B. Crocomol 8: O. R. Camposz, "2 Dept. of Vegetable Production - FCA - UNESP P. O. Box 237, Botucatu - SP - Brazil, 18603-970, E-mail <wcrocomo@fca.unesp.br >
Wllh the ricvclupiiicnl. of ll\|:- g1'l:t‘.‘Ill'Il.1U!t¢‘: or-ape. the whilufly 'il'rii:li*r:rrm'i-.r vri;mrm'im hmhecniiiiiig \1ll.€‘- of the must ii11pu|'|.1ii| pest. With the i.1l1jci:Iivc tn verify the limit t'l'l'ucl on
the ilcvnlrlpineiii :'=l'|l1iri .==|1ccii:.s was !ilLll.li(!l| its iniultng! "'1 l-"'5'" *"'lll"°1'5 P“. ' l""'l"'"'
Py;||5_ l3\P.i\l'{ - 5?, Jqlu l‘rc::uc\:, Lt\Ci- Him ilc Guru, IMYT - Murnvillin ilTILl un noyhcan
cultivar Crinlulina. Tlie essay was rnmlucicd un thc Agriciiiliiu: lI'I|itn|11ol::;;y l.ill.1L1l';ill1T}" —
|i't'TJ\-[lNl'ih'i', uritler tciiipcralum of 25+!-3"{I, relative humidity u|' 3l.l+.I'-l|1'i£- and
plwliaphase of I4 hours. The hiiilogical pzirnmclcra nsscssurl were tluralion. viability and
instars n\|ml.1er of ninphnl stage‘, male nnil I'urnalc ln|11._u:\-'ily, oviptwiliuii pcritltl. E1114
|;um|i;E,>Pi;T¢n(11 fl-male. and sex ratio; eggs viability and iuciilialioii periinl and ii-||.il cycle.
With the oliiiitiical data worn t‘.Cll\5l|'lICl.t‘1.l fertility life ti||.1le.~: lu pc|'iniI a mu1|iu|'.1|1\-c
analysis ofthe unlliviirs effects 011 the hinlogicaj develo|m1e11l aml cniiscqiit-|11 |iuipi|1ii|in|:ul
grnwll1i.11't]:is ¥pl:c1l1'-ii. The vcinilts alluwcil In conclude that bean cultivars li\('— Nliiruvillia
i\l'|ll Julo Prccccu inﬂuenced iutgrilivcly T. vn_i'mrm'i'iuii dr.-velopmoiit, wheiuiis, l|lt'- utlwr
l.1ci||\ C'|.lllil\I'|1J'.\ slutlictl, as well as lllo soylaean r:ultivn1' tfnrstaliiia. provided l\tSl|l.'-T
conditions to this pest development.
Index Terms: whiteﬂy, bean, soybean, Trialeurodes vaporarium
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[0945] PRELIIVIIARY EVIDENCE OF GEOGRAPHIC VARATION IN SOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR OF HALICTINE BEES FROM HOKKAIDO, JAPAN
A. L. Cronin & M. Hirata, Graduate School of Environmental Earth Science, Hokkaido
University, Sapporo 060 Japan. Email: CroninA@ees.hokudai.ac.jp.
Halictine bees are known for the ﬂexible nature of their social behaviour, such that a
single species may exhibit different states of sociality depending on the population
studied. Previous studies have elucidated examples of intraspecific variation between
populations at different latitudes or altitudes. Studies in Japan have indicated that altitude
may be important in governing social behaviour, but studies of geographic variation have

been linrited. In an ongoing study in Hokkaido, North Japan, the social behaviour of
several species of halictine bee was studied at several different locations with differing
climates. Initial results indicate that populations may vary between solitary and eusocial
behaviour depending on locality. The colder climate in Eastern Hokkaido apparently
constrains bees to a solitary lifecycle whereas southern and central populations are
eusocial. There is also some suggestion that variation in habitat may be important in
influencing some demographic factors in populations fro m similar regions.
Index terms: halictine, geographic variation, social plasticity.

[0947] FLIGHT PERIODICITIES IN MIGRANT MOTHS
W. Danthanarayanal & H. GII2, ‘School of Biological Sciences, University of New
England, Armidale, NSW 2351, Australia; zlnstitute of Plant Sciences, Swiss Fed Inst of
Technology, CI-I-8092 Zurich, Switzerland.

Actc||;.|':ipl1 iituilics oi’ [light pcriodicilies of moth»; :t|'ILIWIl1ilt there are diel and lunar
rhythnrs of flight activity. .{;'_nipi';yu.\' posit-ilta/ia and i'i'ir1'icriviuyi.—1 riruiig--rri exhibit a diel
liimudul pcrialicity p:i.lu:.rn with ii primary flight pcal; Z-3 hours nfrrr sunset and a
sccnrnlary peak 2-4 hours after sunrise. Biological signiﬁtraiiicc nl' this behaviour is
discussed ha.-teal on visual ullrinrvatiolis on E. postvitturm. Flights initiate at twilight. A
number ofactivity periods follow during which moths are engaged in different behaviours,
viz. feeding, calling, mating and oviposition. In individual moths each type of activity
occurs in bouts separated by pauses, where the animal is resting or is involved in one of
the other activities. During the early part of the night virgin moths are engaged in calling
and niiiting. Much of the egg laying activity occurs from aim.-act to iiuiirlac. ‘lhim 'pl\.'t|—
sunset ﬂigjits are associnlcd with calling. rnnting and ovipositimi wherein: ]‘lt.J.'tl—:tLl11i'i1il$
flights rue nssncinlctl with feeding. Tlrcre is a smtunl rlimorphism in feeding lrclraviour,
possibly ll time liuugciing nzlnptntiun to nceonnuodme oviposition and competing with
rnnlcs. The lunar rhythm of ﬂight activity in E. p<:.rrw'in1nn has a periodicity of 2'! .=|\l)t-*'l'l'1e "Full moon" freak |l1n| occliritcd one day prior tn the exact day oi full moon during the
fintr. lunar cycle iihiftnd rOI'\\I'lll'l!l by 3-11 days in subsetjuenl cycles. hut ii |1crrndiciry o|' 2?
days was |1Iitll1l:|ll'ltItI uvcr the nest 5 lu|:ai'cyi:l:::1. Il is relevant lu nun: that I111: period ol

lltc Moon's revolution 1.l|‘I'.'il.l|1Lill'lE li:ii1lr,rcicrrcd tntiF.tllc".=idt.1rli1l nii.milr", isi 2133 days.
The time between successive full moons, referred to as "syzygies", is a little longer than
the siderial period at 29.25 days, which is the duration of the synodic or the lunar month.

These observations based on actograph studies of E. poslvitlnrm will be compared with
those based on radar studies of Helico verpn armigera.
Index terms: Epiphyas postviimrm, Helicoverpa amrigrm, circadian rhythm, lunar
periodicity

[0946] ALLOMETRIC RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN BIOMASS, VOLUME AND
POPULATION
SIZE
IN
COLONIES
OF
SOLENOPSIS
INVICTA
(HYMENOPTERA: FORMICIDAE)
C. G. Dall’Aglio-Holvorcem , P. B. Candiani 8: W. W. Benson, Departamento de
Zoologia, IB, UNICAMP, C.P. 6109, Campinas, SP 13083-970, Brasil. E-mail:
chris@obelix.unicamp.br
In population studies of the ﬁre ant, Solenapsis inviclri, it is important to be able to

estimate the biomass, colony volume, and population size of given ant colonies from
measures, such as nest height (h), length (l), and width (w), that can be easily made
without disturbing the ants. To this end, we measured the aboveground dimensions of 28
undisturbed S. invicla nests and determined their volumes (V, in liters), ant biomass (M, in

grams) and worker numbers (N) after excavation in colonies from Campinas, Brazil
(22047, S, 47005’ W). Of these, I4 colonies were examined during the rainy season
of I996-7, and the remaining I4 during the rainy season of I997-8. The quantities h, l, and
w were combined into a “volume index" V = (471; /

(transformed

to liters), and relationships between v, V, M, Nsought in pair-wise regressions. The main
quantitative results are V = 2.131/0'86 (R2 =0.93), M = 5.511/0'82 (R2 =O.59),

[0948] ARTHROPOD COLONIZATION RATES OF EXOTIC WOODY SPECIES
T.E. DeGomez' & M. R. Wagner‘, ‘School of Forestry, Northern AZ Univ., Box 15018,
Flagstaff, AZ, USA, 86011, E-mail: ted3@dana.ucc.nau.edu

Cttnuncrciiil forestry worldwide dcpcilds upon the use nl' eimlic tree species lrccallriis of thc
beneﬁts that can be gained ftuui improvud prodriction. However. the |.|:t::- nfcxnlic lrcu.-i Ill
r|l',\|[li,|1l|]|1_l; |'|r|,s huun rite with iiriscuircepriui-is from I-iolh supporters and o|1pon|:|1t.=t of their
uin.-..Mar1y l'ure.i:ter.-I ll!-I1KI lo iliseourngi: the use of exotics predicting that the cxotirzs would
lrnvc higher riunihcrs of insect pest species Il1r||\ this n.-itivc trees. llnwevcr, Ilicre are many
cxa:n|11i-s when exotica lrnve hrnl fewer insect pcsl problems than natives of sirnilar tnxnn.
This riludy wit-it a coin|1aris<|:: of nitlrropod species rlrun sets for .-tpccics of woody plnnrs in
their rinlive and exotic riinge. llaln acts cninpriitr.-d 26 pairs of in1hro]-mu qrecies lists: the
pnirml data sets consisted of the riumlsi:-r of arthrnporl spccicdi in the native rimgo uf the
plnnl and :| corrrasponrling data itcr. from wlrcm lhe plan! gru\vs nit an exotic. Plants in thn
study cmnn from many genera such as: .Pi:m.v, RoIiirriri,1lln'i'.t, {Tilt-’lltItIt‘t‘_ltPi'1t‘tl\'i (7!-'J'1rr'-wilt.
Pii-.-rri. .l'si'iml'0i'.r.:r_zr1. Tiirijii. Tlvirgri, i"r0.wo_m'.r, 'r".*rrii.'rri'.\'lt', (‘_1Iri.\11.t. and Schiuus. l‘wlir|1irni1')'
results indicate thnl then: is greater 1.‘t]'l.hl'(1[IO(i species rolonizntioii on woody ||li:nL-.- in their
niitlvc range. We fin1|rcr nirmlyned whether lhe number OI1'll'll1TO|1tli|.'.l are infliiciiueri by thc.
Ilrne .1 plant S|!t!L‘-I68 has been growing il‘| a non~naIiv|: range, and whellicr lhe an."-I of plan!
cover iriﬂuciiccs arthropcid c0lur1izat.ion uflln: native and liic cxutiu plant species.
Index terms: novel, native, insect, tree, shrub,

N =7710v°'7° (R2=0.47). N =l110M"°5 (R2=0.9s), suggesting that
good to excellent estiates of S. invicm colony parameters can be obtained from simple
non-destructive nest measurements. The data show that ant biomass per unit volume
(M/V) and the mean biomass per worker (M/N) are essentially independent of the size of
the colony. In contrast, an analogous study carried out by W.R. Tschinkel found out that in
the southern United States mean S. invicla worker biomass increased with colony size.
Index terms: Solcnopsis invicta, fire ant, colony size, population density
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(COLEOPTERA:

[0951] PATTERNS OF INSECT ABUNDANCE IN THE CERRADO OF BRASILIA
AND TI-IE EFFECT OF CLIMATE

L.R. Descampsl, M.E. Reviriegol & A.A. Suaregz, ‘Univ. Nac. Del Sur, San Andrés S/N,

I. R. Diniz‘ & F. Pinheiroz, ‘Departamento de zoolugia; zdepartamento de ecologia,
universidade de brasilia, 70910 900, df, brazil e-mail: ivone@rudah.com.br. Partial
funding from FAP-DF.

[0949]
REPRODUCTION
OF
SITOPHILUS
SPP.
CURCULIONIDAE) ON DIFFERENT WHEAT CULTIVARS

(8000) Bahia Blanca, Argentina, e—mail descamps@criba.edu.ar; 2E.E.A.INTA Anguil,

Ruta Nac. N°5 Km 580, C.C. 11, (6326) Anguil, La Pampa, Argentina; e—mail
asuarez@anguil.inta.gov.ar.
Sitaphilus spp. is an important stored-grain pest in the cereal growing aerea of Argentina.
The objective of this study was to determine the influence of different wheat cultivars on
the insect reproduction. The trial was conducted under controlled conditions of
temperature (25 t 2°C) and relative humidity (67 i 3%). The wheat cultivars were: Buck
Arrayzin, B. Aniero, Klein Cacique, Cooperacion Calquin, B. Candil, B. Catriel, K.
Centauro, B. Charriia, K. Dragon, Prointa Federal, B. Guarani, C. Liquén, C. Maipun, C.
Millan, C. Nahuel, C. Nanihue, B. Paiiadero, Prointa Bonaerense Pericon, B. Poncho, P.
Pigué and B. Topacio. A randomized complete block design with four replication was
used. Total adults insect born on each cultivar were registered. The data obteined were

analyzed using PROC ANOVA and means were compared by MEANS / LSD test
(P=0.05) (SAS Institute, 1998). Silophilus spp. reproduction was signiﬁcantly affected by
wheat cultivars. On wheat cultivars B. Arriero and P. Federal insect reproduction was
higher than on C. Millan and C. Nanihue cultivars.
Index terms: Sitophilus spp, stored-grain, reproduction.

In the cerrado, insects present large fluctuations in numbers on a seasonal basis. This
variability is primary driven by environmental factors such a rainfall, temperature and
relative air humidity. The study was carried out in an area of cerrado (savanna like
vegetation), in Central Brazil. The seasonal distribution of the relative diversity and
abundance of different insect orders were investigated through systematic surveys with
regular collections through the wet and dry seasons, employing the simultaneous use of
four sampling techniques: Malaise tent, pit-fall trap, Window interception trap, and sweep
net. The monthly averages of rainfall and relative humidity, as well as the maximum,
minimum, and mean temperatures were used in four different manners: the month of
collection, and delayed in one, two and three months totaling 16 variables. For all
analyses, monthly averages of insects were used. Multiple regression analyses explained
most of the insect abundance fluctuations by association with climatic parameters and
insect numbers. More than 830,000 insects of 16 orders were collected during the one-year

period. The results obtained showed large variability among, and within insect orders.
I-lowever, it is possible to recognize four broad categories of insect order abundance

patterns in the cerrado: (1) Greater insect abundance after the first rains: Coleoptera.
Diptera, I-lomoptera, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Orthoptera, and Psocopiera; (2) Greater
abundance occurring from the mid-rainy season, until the beginning of the dry season for
Collembola; (3) Greater occurrence ofthe end of the dry season, until the beginning of thc
rains for Hemiptera; and (4) Greater abundance and/or activity in the dry season for

Isoptera and Thysanoptera. Among the more iiiiinerous insect orders, 10 presented
aggregated temporal distributions, and only I-Iymenoptera was uniform, with a peak in
abundance occurring in November. The number of insects begins to decrease well before
the end ofthe rainy season, but there is an increase in the beginning of the dry season with
a strong reduction as the dry season proceeds. In the beginning of the dry season hydric
stress is not yet accentuated, the intense decreases in minimum temperatures have not yet
occurred and there are young leaves available on some plant species. These facts appear to
be important in supporting fauna of superior trophic levels in the region. However, thc

long dry season appears to De stressful for the majority of insect populations in the
cerrado. In the wet season one or more climatic factors may act to trigger activity breaking
diapause for the majority of species finding food resources quantitatively and qualitatively
modified, thereby allowing for reproduction and survival of young.

Index terms: central Brazil, dry season, insect orders, wet season

[0950] RICEINESS AND ABUNDANCE OF LEPIDOPTERAN CATERPILLARS
ASSOCIATED WITH CERRADO PLANTS

[0952] PIIYLOGEOGRAPHY AND ECOLOGICAL DIVERSIFICATION OF
CICINDELA LUSITANICA (CICINDELIDAE: COLEOPTERA)

I. R. Diniz'

ivone@rudah.com.br

A. C. Diggol, A. R. M. Serrunol 8: A. P. Voglerz, lDepto. Zoologia e Antropologia and

7'Depto. de Ecologia, Universidade de Brasilia. 70910-900, Brasilia, DF, Bi'usil.. * Partial
funding from CNPq and FAP-DF.

Centro de Biologia Ainbieiital, Fae. Ciencias de Lisboa, Campo Graiide, Lisboa, Portugal,
E-mail adiogu@fc ul.pt; ZDepartment of Entomology, The Natural History Museum,
Cromwell Road, London, SW7 SBD, UK.

8!.

H. C. Moraisi, l‘Depto de Zoologia, E-mail;

The cerrado, the savanna-like vegetation of Central Brazil. is characterized by an elevated

richness of plant species belonging to a ﬂora that is highly exclusive to this biome. The
region also presents a great richness of lepidopteran species with an estimated 10,000
species. This study is being developed, since 1991, in preserved cerrado .\‘t‘II.\‘Il slricto
areas of the Federal District (Brazil) (l5°30’S - 47°25'W) The climate is markedly
seasonal with ﬁve months of dry season (May-Sep). The 4 ha study area was divided into

quarters, surveyed in rotation. Fifteen to 20 unmarked plants from each species were
examined every week, during at least one year. Each individual of >1 plant species
examined on a particular date was considered to be a census, and the proportion of
censuses with caterpillars was used as an indication of caterpillar abundance. All external
folivorous caterpillars found were collected and reared to adult stage in the laboratory
(450 species belonging to 36 families). We made 30,892 censuses of 40 plant species,
yielding .1 low proportion of plants with caterpillar (10%), but this proportion varied from
0.7 to 34% among the plant species. An average of 19 (range 4 to 53) caterpillar species
were found per host plant. The most common families (56% of the species; were
Gelechiidae, Elacliistidae, Pyralidae, Geometridae, Tortricidae and Arctiidae. Of these
species, 80% were found on only one host plant family and 20% on two to 23 families. In
general, caterpillar.-1 are most abundant at the end of the rainy season and the beginning of
the dry season (lvlar-June) and are very rare at the end ofthe dry season (Aug-Sep), when
the relative humidity of the air falls to 15%, and at the beginning of the rainy season (OctNov), when most plants sprout new leaves. The plants species vary in relation to their
growth shape, foliar phenology, leaf pilosity, presence of latex and extra-floral nectaries,
number of taxonomically proximate species and through their geographical distribution
within the cerrado. Variations in the richness and abundance of caterpillars were
examined in relation to these characteristics for 40 species (20 families) of host plants. The
richness and abundance of caterpillars are positively and significantly correlated.

The

variation in the species richness is not explained by the plant characteristics when
examined separately. Local richness of herbivorous insect species has been positively
correlated with the size, abundance, number of taxonomically related, and geographical

Cicilidelri lusitilniifn is the Portuguese component of C. i'i_\'.'2rid.'i Group, one of the most

widespread and common lasuii of the Pi'iill‘?ll‘Cl.ll; Cicirideln (s..rtr.). The C. Iiybridri group is
represented in Portugal by two endeinii: suhiapecies whose distribution is restricted to the
stabilised dunes of the Allilnllu iroasllinc. Bicith groups are morphologically different and

show a niarkeclly Lilbillfltil Ntiith-Stitlih Cll5Ull.‘illllt'IIl. The goal of ll\il.It win-k is l-‘r kill iii.i::iiisi-.s ofthis geogrnriliic patterns wiiich t‘-indd be \ll.lt.‘- to .\I.‘l£!C'llllI1 in ilii: face of cuilugiciil
(linbiinll lllffcfcnrlttt or dllr in as hing hiinoi-y of sepriratiou between nizirthcrn arttl -*-‘tit-1tlIi=1'It
ptipulnlloiia. '10 assess the l'litt1u1‘iL‘:ll euiitcxl of ll\t.'£t‘: <|ii'fereni.inli:_il pupiilailiniic, we
niiiilymrl the pinti.-rn of i1i!Ul’\'.I‘\ distriisulioit. its n way In I'¢¢""1i|1'U"=| 1‘-?\l1\°"1;l‘"£!T-‘l"l\i'1*l
evuiil.-i and gene flow in t'.'. l'ii_viI.*m.ii':i. Four regions of the ni|.l.)N.i‘\ goiitiiiie {l.Tt'J!'. (‘HUI
[65 rtiid Uylh) were $A!l]'.l£'-ﬂl.tC\.l. for a tolnl 01' T4 inulividuuls belonging to '11 Puitiiguuiii:
popiil.-itinriii, 3 |icpt't>:i-:-iilali\‘i:.: of uihizr l"Iuru|1-.'u|i popiilnliutis of C‘. .l'i_\ii>'r.i'i.i't.i giuiip ilt_|\.l ti
ontgroupr». In total i3 liaplutypez wt-re tleitt-i.'|i:i.l. Althiingli l!n:4a'- l1l|[ll\'Jl}-'|1t-‘-‘§ Hlilltililil low
|¢-v¢|i; i,-if 99“.-iir; Lli'\i'(‘|'gc'|'IC{‘_ pliylugeiigrnlaliic iilrueturirig Witﬁ iipparciir, clearly ::i*p.ii-iitiiig
the pn|:ul.'itium.in ll\l\"l‘- distiiict groups. lltiwcver. these groups are tn-1 t'I\IH=i-“-'IirIrt W1! l1 ills
iiiyggngmiq r'cc|)5:|-iiicd cntific-5, Fin-tl1i:i",we Foiinii tliiil the l’i.irtt|gi.tesi: po|:i.|liilluiii- ruiiriuneiit
i1 gruiip ilmply l.¢'|‘;.'1!l1Icr.i from thc rciiiitiiider of the lLiuI0[\<‘l1l! *\=1IT\l'1l¢**'- ill‘-'-ll-l"-liliti
p-n|iulati'tiin: in Ceiilral Liiirorie, Russia and ilrily. The phyltigciigrapltic patterns ail:
liitcrpni-:1ci.l in the light of liypritliesis iihou: |!i..‘:ﬂT geological and t'.‘-ilII'l.'lllC i:-vents wliicli
migiii hm-¢ ,1|‘|‘|;.-it-it the flora and futttin of tliu lbcrinii Pciiinsiiln. The distrihiitionii! inngr
of {'. .‘i'i.ri'.tmiiv.-: cuinnitici; Willi the [1l1lﬂ|'ll.llI1\-‘til Pleistocene riefugiii and thus the aiirilysis of
these pn1iu!:it.i<\:|s given iii:-igiit into lln; liistiiry of llic culoiiiznlion piiihwnyii in the
|!;|l¢;|r,»;1i;; .;[;i1~j ﬁg 1]“; ;||i;in\.n|i1|y A aniiipariilivc nnnlyais i"il' iiiipiiliitiiins uttistirig iiiidcr
;|lff(-mm g|_;(3|np|j(j;|_I piingliliqﬂj alrmu "IL! l‘ni-uiguesii. coiuilliiir: wilt pcriiiit lu n:|ii!y:.e llic
processes of emli\['.ical diversificntitin in 'l1'=‘*W i"‘I“'l"ll°""' willrh -‘l7'|"*‘"""!1iY imw‘
persisted over long time periods.
Index terms: miDNA, speciation, refugia.

distribution of the host plants in temperate environments and, in some situations, in

tropical environments. The preliminary results for the cerrado do not show either of these
relationships.
Index terms: Elachistidae, Gelechiidae, Pyralidae, host plains, diet
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[0953] DEPOSITION OF CORN POLLEN ON MILKWEED AND EXPOSURE
RISK TO MONARCI-I BUTTERFLY LARVAE
G.P. Divelyl, ,].E. Foster’, G.D. Jones! & T.L. Clarkz, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of
Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, USA, Email gd7@umail.umd.edu, 2Dept. of
Entomology, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68516-4729, 3USDA, ARS, APMRU, 2771
F&B Rd., College Station, TX 77845.

Exposure risk tn I11: ttiutttrmh l\u||-:rﬂy dupundrr utt lltr: amount at Ht corn pollen tltnl fnllrt
on its hunt plant. 'l'n tulrltcss this risk factor, :tl.t1t'lit:5 were otrnductcd in 19% to quruuify thc
pullcrr deposition on t:_0n‘|.ttt0|'t ntilltweed nrttsncintctl with curn ﬁelds. In corn-pruducitttt
nretns in Maryland rntd Nubrnnlm. IS IT Ir-trvr:.tt til t-iil'l'i:rnt|t atrnln warn rcnttwc-ti from 652
ntllktvcurl plrrnts associated with M1 licldn during full nntlterritr. Dlslnnrc [mm r:tn:h corn
livid. plcutl riuslcr sin-_ rind t<tu1'uumli|\g ititllitnl type were rccnrdud. Plants also wen:
virtually cxnitiirtcd fur ntonm-|:l-t bnttcrlly lnrv:n:- and feeding injury. Pollen dcpnttits wen:
t'inxr:d l'tt1tn lcntrus. |tt'uccs-ned, and cottntetl. Pollen dcpnaitinn was expresspd tut 1'-he
t1I-1rnh|:r of pollen grnlrtnfcnt? 0! l:r|l':tt'en, Nu tnunarttlt lnrvnc. wen: found feeding on any
5-i|l‘I‘lplt!i1 plant. Only adult butterflies rrtnl eggs watt: seen mt ll-rt: end oi‘ die raatnplinn,
period. This ittditztatca that lrtrvtsl nvlivity tlid not cnittcidn with corn ruttltesis in the
nunrplud ttrcas. For this Mttrylrmd data. the ettputtctttinl decay rclnliututlrlp of ;.~=3.H2 +
Ti2.3ﬁ'c:tpt-Jt.1’3.1l5] pmvidcti rt ttigniﬁtttrtt nuttlincnr fit 01' tltt: pullr:-tt levels L'y) rut n

function of distance tit]. 'l'he |ti|;|te_-tr pollr.-rr lcvul Wﬂﬁ fnurnl inrridc and at tin: ed-gt: of
ﬁultlxt, witch: thc nun1br:r at‘ pullull grains averaged Sthycttti uf lc:rl'.1n:n. l‘r1|irrn
rlrspnsition dropped 61% (21.8 gr.tin:tr’c|n7} within lhu ﬁrst Sm F1-rim the ﬁeld edge. llnllcn
deposition: averaged 12.? p_rni|1.1.Fn-nt’ within fr-lllm from ﬁeld ndgc. Mlrr lilim. pnllett
lI.‘\tulrt avtrrrtgcd T grairr.-tricmz ol It‘-SH. and 4153: uf the leaf xrrr-rtplett htttl rtn pollen clcpn.-tit at
ull. In thc Ncltta.-cltu rttutly. pnllcn levels drup|tc-rl tnpidly ltfttttt thc ﬁeld edge and were
sigrdticnntly lean: than thus: ractirded in Mtrryland. The Cilpttuttltlinl tlctuy rcltt1iﬂI1Bl‘tl1I 111'
y=tJ.31 + 5.44*expt—1t'3-U31 'p't\:|.lit‘lt:-11 pnllctt lcvrttr of 5 graittsfcrt-F tn lite. ﬁeld edge
cntttpnrcd to 35 grnir-uticttt? predicted by llnr Maryland tlatn. Di[l'crc.ttr:u:t in ptnllnn

_

_
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[0955] GREEN LACEWINGS OCCURENCE ON WEEDS IN CROP CORN

t1._Q._t>H},ttr,tu1r rt. rvr. wt. s. dc .tttr=r,;rrrtrr'. rt. J. t-'t>m=tr~rt’..»t.'t'.tt1rrr~trrrr= rt. st. dc

Frttitan . “Dept. dc Filosstmidndc, Fun. Ciirtc-ittat Agrdﬁas r: Vetcrinﬁlimt. UNPISP. Vin dc
Acctttto Prof. llauln Donald Cnntcliunu. rain. l.4BB4~!'JillJ, Jnbuticnbal, SP. Brasil. ('(?N1"q
Fellowship}, (“Fr\Pi3SP Fc|ltawsl1ip),"D¢p|. do Biologia, Fat; fﬁloitnﬁm Clam’-iznt re lam-.15
dc llibeirtl-<1 Preto, U111 v. do Sin Paulo, Av. dos Bnndcimntett, 391111, 1.4040-‘Jill. Ribvririn
l’rem. SP. Brasil. E-mrtil: tnttmtaartt-itnahilc.:an1.lsr (FAPES1-" l"'r:Ilr~\v:ilti|-1J
This work was mr1'ricd out In evttlurttc the inlllucrnzc of wrautls in the ittaltttcnuutzc tit yuan
lucowings popttlulons in the corn cmp ﬁelds. 'l‘h|:. trial wart ind itt thr: Research Farm
located Univtrrxirlnrle Estadual Pnulistrr, Jati-ulicabnl, SP, 1]-rnrjl. The \\‘r:t:r:l pinnts won:
auttnplcd 16 tin-it-.1: whit ltttnrvttls from 3 to -1 days. Hnclt time was uvaluntczl tltu ttutttltttr til
gag}, tor-t-rrr; and pnprrc ul‘ grucn lritrcwinga on llltl weed plrrtnn in rr crop 01' corn ﬁnltl. Tlir:
result: sltotvud that 13.4% ut‘ ll.tu wued tstmtplud was found CI'i50|'Ilt.l.i. The wet.-ti: ttr|lt1|'.tlt.'tl
1.lrrrt prom.-nluti inn:-.t:ta warm Arrmltis ltgpagrtrea L., {6fl.28‘ll1}, 1'|r.'rl|-ttrlr0.qw'rt'mi1 lri-rpidirtttr I).
(17. 113.83%). Carr:-lrnrx rcltittrltru (1.34%), Epitnrbin Irz'trrrn_ul1_\'r'r'rt (2.34%). r\rttrt.rnrrtlarr.r
d.-flru-nt-1,, {l,8'I%), rli'it.lrrrt.1;tt'r‘r:.ra (1.1l?'51t), Partrrlhcn nit-ntt.'r:r.r_ L. [1.I1l1‘3i:]_rvlltrrwrrrrltlrrtrrt
tr-rmrlrlrrcailrr [1.41-Witt], Arrtrtrrtnt.lm.r .t_trirm.\'tt.r I... (1.11-0'76), Prtrtltrrrirrnt lty$t1'!‘0|'.rl't0ftt.\' [_
[l1.9Ii‘&|). 1-'lirtnrrtrrl-ia|r.v viririirt L. [i'l.4'r'i3i:}, .§'ir.l'rr mrttrtrrtrttrrrrris t{1.1F-"TE-}.rS'ntr.*tn o.'=trr.ttfr:h'rr
L. (ll.4'l‘lit). Iirrrclrinrirr ptrtmrr,glrrr-rt (tl.4"l"'iir} ittltl Cyprrrrtr mtrmdtu L. (FL-‘1?%l~ 'l'1It= it‘-mic
nrcuruucc can thc wrzcds-was rare, rrpruscntittg just 1:1-{='3€= ttntl l.l5% in Atrtrltiv ltyptugert
and Acrtrrrltosportttnt ftirpidirrrtt respectively. The purcentagt; ul' |'tl.n1'|1x with cocoons was
3.7% and it was found 8.1% til‘ pmwcitiant in green laoewittg egg.-t.
Index Terms: Crisopids, Neuroptera, parasitsm.

ttcnnsilion rtni: tn wcnttirr ctmdillntut. wind tllrurllnrt. loaf ittrnrrr. and ptttolt sizr: are
rliscusstzd. r"\lLl1nut_t.lt wind can ntnvr: prtlll:-n away from ﬁelds. lltusc tltttzt clearly nltow tlutl
rln; rcluliwly lttrgu pollen pg"-t|t1:t ttuttlctl out wry rapidly within n altnrt distance. Given
prtwittiuttnl "rm u1Tr1r:l“ lcvultt oi <i.5i,'t pollen |;|'t\in:¢tcrrF nntl the ftvqttcttuy of ]'tullt:l't
dcputtilst luuttd on tnilkwccrl, the rttttjuriky of lrenvetl arc ttafc to ntonnrch 1nt'vttt:,t:v<-.11 tlttitu‘
that are found inside corn fields.
Index tertns: Darmus plexippus, Arclepias syrincrt, Bl corn, monarch butterﬂy, risk
assessment

[0954] MIGRATION OF NORTI-l AMERICA MONARCIIS, DANAUS PLEXIPPUS,
T0 CUBA
C. Dockx, Dept. of Zoology, University of Florida, 223 Bartram Hall, Fl 32611, USA, Email cdockx@zoo.uﬂ.edu.
Tin‘. mrtrtnrch bttttr-rlly 1'rnttt vnstvrtt North rlttttttrit-:-1 is lutown by its nnnn.-rl nrigrulmn lrrttrt
r||ttl‘ll!t'.‘t'l1 North Anv:-ticn tcr the Uytttttol forest lncrttrnl on lite-'I'r.1|1>tvursc Nctwolcanic Brit
in Llntttral Mcium. The migratory lwtttterflics tire mainly horn in thu llnitud Slates and
:tt:tulltt.'t|'1 Canada whore the hunt plant. uf tho mutmrtlt larrvttc zlsr.-tqtirts up. is trlntttdunt.
After lltr.1 ndttltit nmcritr. they ntovt: rtmtlltt-vard mt the Azrclcptmt sip. {lC|.‘t‘¢ttFr¢ itt nbtrtttlttncc
at thc tr1tl|J[lhExt|nm1t:r. During lhcirtrrtvul they feed on ncrztnr tltttl. will be trzsttrfurtnurl
in lipid.-t. Thu rnigmrrt rnumtrclts arrive in t:t'.'!tlr:tl Mexico, fruit: thttshrrr thmvtglt
Nnvctttlt-or. llhtrittg tin: npprmtintatcly |'uur nwnllts that ll‘tc.u' t‘t‘|Ottil|‘{‘-11.5 ttl:|)l' itt Mexico,
they amlrpimll-lI.1lYily |.l\'tmtttnt. living [ruin their lipid reserves. In March tlnm: l'\rttt<:rl'lit::t

rttnti: and l'\tlIt.1l01'ti.?.0 tlto Prl.'tt.tll'|t:ﬂ1 United Slates. In ctn-r|.mi=t with It-rr: cttterrsivc study of the
ntt|;rttt|l trrrnnrrclnr in Mexico nltornttllvt: tulgrdliuti tuntos lilo: Ctlbn, and rcsiduttt
populations of the Cariltlientt ltswr: hectt puttrly arlttdintl. My rcacurcll citpIut'_r:s thc
possibility of n nngrrttinn nl'Nq|1h A|w:rir:u|: lttnttnrcluc tu Culnn nml the itwlusinn of their
ittrlividunls and their gent-A inter lhrr Cnrilalwittt. ttpnciﬁrxtlly into the Cttluut pupulntlun. In
U'l't.lr:f In nrtrrrss this possitrilit y, niurnirchs were ct:rll::lt:t.l in Nuvcratbur during [our yr-.nrn
[03,iJ5.9t3,5‘TJ in thrcc diffnrcttt areas in Cuhn. 'l'lt|:s|: arms were: Snn Atttnnin do Ins
Baum. Znpntn Swamp tmd Gttnnaitncnbibirzs Pcninsulut In order to know l|' lltr: butlmlllrrtt
wan: Ctthrtn resident or ntip.rnmry_ two tcchttiqttcs were u.-ted: thin l..ny:r Cltrnmtungtnplty
["l'[,(.‘J rrr-rd Stable Irtrrttnp.-; (onrlaorr in-rd |_|t:ulI:r‘iD]. Thu [n1 contctrt 01' the latttterflitm as well

Ihuir reproductive mgr.-. vvat: ltttnlizcd tau. The rt-.-mlur slrow that some North Anrericnn
|;\1|t:|]1t1t'i;l1.*: dn nut rnigratt: to Mexico. nnd instead gr: tu Cuba. This ntigrttlitttn 11.1 Cuba"
urtcnrrcd during all the Four yettnt n|' this project. Thr: prolltnlnrtry isotopic rtttttllls show

l1'|1\'l North Antuticnn rnunatclrs than gu to Cuba came from ll ltrnnti geographical rttttgt:
(c3}‘tCiFlﬂlly nnrlliurn and southern United Slates}, in cuttlrmtt to the 51.1% uf thu munarclrs
that go to Mexico mun: from the Midwest. Tln: Int content of ti-tr: ltullerllius show that
North American nronrrrchtt that arrive to (Tuba, have only til mg of lipids in cumparisann
to 113 mg of thc ltmlthy overwintering rnonrrrchs in Mcxit:0.St.tgge-Itirtg that the
physiological condition ul' thc butterfly cnn dctemrirre Iltcir trtigrnlury beltnviur. Some of
thorn: North Amt.'.ri|:‘-Iittt ntnnnrchs were rcprnductivily active. suggesting that they can

[0956] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS, POPULATION DENSITY, DAMAGE RATE
AND BEHAVIOR OF THE FRUIT-BORER, CONOTRACHELUS SP.
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) ON CUPUACU TREE (THEOBROMA
GRANDIFLORUM SCHUM.) IN AMAZDNIAN REGION, BRAZIL

,],ﬁ,lI§.1Q|;]_t;-§,3g|[_g|f & A.M.Tavares‘. ' Ernbl'np:| mmtttftttizt Urritlcntrtl - CNPq/DCR,
t,t|.|;, 1-to Enlgtnktlugln, Rodovia AM-011'}, Km 29. C.P. 319, PEP fiﬁlll l—'J’1'i1, Manaus, AM.
E-tnnil n.-tc.tvtH:=pn.1.embrapa.br, 1Eml)t‘.!t_It1 .r’\ttr.'ttt1\11lt.1 Or:.tt1unt:|l. l,t1h. di: Entomologia.
[{{|{l;\\rI'it'| AM l}1f_I, Km
adauto@ cpaz\.embrapa.br.

29,

C.P.

319,

CHI‘

E9011-971.1. M:!tt:tLt_\t.

AM,

E—mail

The fruit-borer (Conolrncltelus sp.) has ltuclt cnuniltg revere coonnruic damage in the
CUpLl€\t}t1 tree plantations (Theobroma gmndiﬂaﬂtrrt S|:ln.m"|.J 111 15¢ 5111110" l'@El°l'l- I"

order to estimate the damage of this pest un fntila pt'mt_lut‘.1io|t, rtnrvuyri wurc carried out in
areas nearby Manaus, in plants age six years and over. r:o|le|.-ting twonty fruits once a
week. In each sample of fruit, the number of holes, where the larvae are going out, were
counted, and then opened to quantify the larvae in fruits. Biological and behavioral
paranreters were studied in lrrltnrntory, putting thc larvae recently |.'-nrcrgcrl from frnitat [hut
instar) into plastic hurtctt. using I1! ttulttttrntc ta rtiirttutvc mud: of still nntl V¢\t'n1it:tIll|I: in tl1r:.
proportion of 2:1, ttlcrilized atl It?!) “C and zntiistcnctl with dislilltrtl writer. 'l'lrr: ctllttlrcs
were kept at room l':ﬂl[J€i'IIT.T.ll"i3- (2? 1. 2 "C). relative: humidity is“ 1 llmtl "ml Pl"-“°1"=|'l""-l
of 12:00. The intetutily of insects on fmiu r.ltu'iItE ["=l""'""'1" "-1 MW l'3'9l‘l “ml llwl] “"'i""
93% and 66%. ruspculivuly. Wen: nlno uhnurwied l.l1a|.63"i'o; 24561 and I3-‘K: uf the lnrvtw
built tip tlwir pupal clmtttlwrzt in the soil nt rlcptl-nt of 10, 12 and 15 cm, respectively. The
emergv:-rtcz: time nfrtdulls {rotn the snil was 4'1 to Bf) days, with 8l,6% of viability. In areas
where lltc frtllcn fruits were wgulruly oollcrtud from the ground, the extraction process of
the fruit pulp were made in an adequate local, including the destruction of the peels, were
observed a notable reduction of the insect density to 27 %. The results show that the
cultural control was efﬁcient in the reduction ofthe population of Conolrachelus.
Index terms: Tropical pests, cultural control, injury level

hybridizt; with resident population ant] "staying in tho inland without rutorrrtting to tho
United States.
Index terms: monarch butterﬂy, Caribbean, animal migration.
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[0957] STUDY OF THE PEST OF AN ORGANIC ONION CROP: TIIEIR
POPULATION’S FLUCTUATION, THEIR SPATIAL DISPERSAL AND TIIEIR
NATURAL ENEMIES
A. C. Dughetti, National Institute Technology Agriculture (INTA), Agric. Hilario
Ascasubi Exp. Station, Hilario Ascasubi, Bs. As.- 8142, Argentina, E-mail
adughetti@inta.gov.ar

In the irrigation area of Colorado’s River bonaerense valley, Province of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, the organic onion crop is a new activity from five years ago. It is considered a
new economic resource to satisfy the demand of the others markets. During the period
1998/1999 was made a list of pest an organic onion crop. In this ﬁeld was studied the
different pests, their densities, their spatial dispersion and their natural enemies. The ﬁeld
was situated in Espié Colony, Hilario Ascasubi, in the Colorado River bonaerense valley.
The observations were made in the seed bed and then in the crop using absolutes and
relatives methods of counting. The absolute methods were evaluated in 50 onion’s plants
at random and weekly. The natural enemies ofthe organic onion pests were made by direct
observation ofthe plants, by the soil‘s trap (Barber's trap) and by the metal square (0.$0m
x 0.50m), also by observation weekly. The seed bed was attacked by Delia plalurrt and
Delia ruitiqua, but they weren’t very important The onion thrips Thrips mbaci was the
most important pest in the deﬁnitive crop, also attacked the beetle Conadems sp. but they
were less important. The onion thrips population was two peaks abundance. The ﬁrst was
02/26/99 with 31.50 thrips/plant and the other was 03/25/99 with 41.6 thrips/plant. The
onion thrips spatial dispersal was studied by different index. They were: variance/mean,

Symposium and Poster Session
[0959] POPULATION DYNAMICS OF BEMISIA SPP. IN WILD IIOSTS IN
AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM
E. D. Quintela, Embrapa Arroz e Feijao, Caixa Postal 179, Santo Antonio de Goias, GO,
Brazil, 75375-000. E-mail: quintela@cnpaf.en1brapa.br.
Many weeds and agricultural crops are colonized by Bemisin spp. Little work has been
done on the importance of wild hosts to build up populations before they disperse to
cultivated hosts and vice versa. Understanding the population dynamics of Benlisia in
different host plants is very important for its management. The objective ofthis study was
to measure relative population levels ofBemisia eggs and adults in wild hosts. From April
1999 through February 2000, plants were selected randomly in a field in Santo Antonio de

Goias GO, Brazil. Plants were also sampled on May and June 1999, in Santa Helena de
Goizis, GO, Brazil. The number of eggs and nymphs were counted with a dissecting
microscope on the lower surfaces of five top leaves and five lower leaves on main stem of
each plant. The plants were sampled weekly or every two weeks. The species sampled

were Commelina beng/ialensis, Ageralum conyzoides, Bidens pilosa, Wallheria indica,
Altemrmt/zera ﬁcoidcrt, Amrtrrmt/zus deﬂexus, Emilia sonc/ufolia, Acantliosperrnum
hispirlum, Sida spp., Ipomoea spp., Euphorbia bmsiliensis, Cassia tom, Euphorbia
/teterop/tylla,

Erigeron

borrariensis,

Soncltus

olemceus,

Leonolis

nepclaefolia,

Acnnl/iospznnum australe, Blainvillca rltomboidea, Crotom glrmdulasus, .S'tachyIarphcln
cayen/mn.ri.\'. The results showed that population dynamics ofBz.'mi.ria eggs and nymphs
were influenced by the host plant, the intraplant distribution and climate factors.
Index terms: Silverleaf whitefly, Aleyrodidae, weed species

Southwood and Elliot, David and Moore, Green, Mean Crowding, Patchiness and
Morisita. Also was used Taylor’s power law, by study the spatial disposition of this insect.
Result of evaluation with different index and the Taylor's power law indicated an
overdispersed population of Thrips mlmci. The main natural enemies were the predators.
They were the beetle Eriopis cormexa and the spiders.
Index terms: pest, organic onion, population ﬂuctuation, spatial dispersal, natural enemies.

[0958] SPREAD OF A MIGRATORY LOCUST PLAGUE IN MADAGASCAR
J.-F. Durantonl, A. Razafindratsimaz, A. Franc‘ & M. Lecgl, ' CIRAD, Centre de
cooperation internationale en recherche agronomique pour le développement, TA40/PS2,
Boulevard de la Lironde, 34398 Montpellier cedexS, France, E-mail :
michel.leooq@cirad.fr; 2 Projet de lutte acridienne, B.P. 1042, Nanisana, Antananarivo
101, Madagascar.
Since 1997, Madagascar has been experiencing an outbreak of the Migratory Locust that is
the most severe for about ﬁfty years. In spite of vast control operations, both terrestrial and
by air, over three years (with ﬁnancial support from the international community),
gregarious residual populations remain in various localities and control will need to
continue for at least several months. This outbreak originated in the locust's gregarious
area in the southwestern semi-arid zone, between Toliara and Ambovombe. The first
outbreak resulted from a sequence of favorable rainfall events. This phenomenon is well
known in Madagascar but, for various reasons, caught the authorities unprepared. The
initial outbreak - at that time restricted to well defined and restricted zones in the

gregarious area - had been diagnosed from the very start of 1996, but no control measures
were undenaken. From this date, the gregarious populations (swarms, hopper bands)
progressively invaded northwards and by 1998 the whole island was infested.
Observations over the last several years make it possible to provide an outline of this
northward progression. The invasion followed a traditional sequence and route, essentially
reproducing those of preceding outbreaks - especially those during the periods 1921-29
and 1939-57 (which, however, are much less well documented). The recent data provide a
much clearer understanding of how the progression, year by year, relates to the island's
ecological zonation. In addition, it seems that recent environment changes have modiﬁed
some of the invasion routes, with swarms progressing quickly along the east coast (a
naturally forested region now subject to deforestation) for the first time.
Index terms: Acrididae, Locusta, migration, swarms.

[0960] SEEDLINGS AS EPIIEMERAL UNDERSTORY IN MANGROVES :
IMPACT OF IIERBIVORES AND WATER LEVEL ON SEEDLING SURVIVAL
A. Eben, ,]. Garcia-Franco, M. Martinez & J. Lépez-Portillo, Instituto de Ecologia,
A.C., Km 2.5 Antigua carretera a Coatepec, 91000 Xalapa, Veracruz, Mexico, E-mail:

astrid@ecologia.edu.mx
The impact of herbivorous insects and water level on thc establishment of Avicenniri
germimms and Laguncularia mcemosa seedlings was evaluated in two mangrove
communities at a coastal lagoon in Veracruz, Mexico. Seedlings of both species were
marked along 10 transects in one site ("1"). Type of herbivory and percentage leaf area
lost were recorded for each seedling throughout the rainy season. We compared nitrogen
content and phenolics in leaves of both species. There was a signiﬁcantly higher damage
by herbivorous insects in A. gemtinrms when compared to L. rncemosa. Highest damage

was found in transects with higher water level. Herbivore exclusion experiments were
conducted at both sites. Seedlings were marked in separate exclusions for both mangrove
species. Exclusions and controls were distributed at two locations with different water
level at site " l". At site "2", an A. gemtinrms monoculture stand, the same experimental
design was used. Presence of herbivores, damage and seedling survival were recorded

from the onset of propagules until their establishment. Each species was attacked by one
particular herbivore: A. germimms by Junonia evrirete (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae), and
L. raccmosa by a Psyllidae (Homoptera) species. At site "1", herbivore exclusion did not
reduce mortality of A. germinans seedlings, and mortality was significantly lower at
locations with higher water level. Survival of L. mcemosa seedlings was signiﬁcantly
higher inside herbivore exclusions independent [ruin water lc\t|.'.l, but uverall survival was
higher at locations with lower water level. Leaf pliuiiolirs were aignilicantly higher in L.
mcemosa than in A. genninans. Nitrogen content was higher in IL grﬂnillﬂﬂs than in Lmcemosa. Patterns of herbivory, nitrogen and phcuul tmtlunl indicate that slow growing

L. mcemosa invest more resources in defenses than fast growing A. mcemosa. At site "2",
J. evarele larvae decapitated unprotected seedlings, which were able to sprout again.
Survival was signiﬁcantly higher inside exclusions, nevertheless, ﬂooding caused the
death of all seedlings at this site. At both sites, survival and establishment ofseedlings for

both mangrove species was affected by an interaction of herbivore pressure and water
level.
Index terms: Avicennia genninans, Junonia evareta, Laguncularm racemosa
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[0963] MUTUALISM GONE AWRY‘! LACK OF HERBIVORE RESISTANCE IN
NEOTYPHODIUM INFECTED GRASSES

[0961] CAN PLANTS USE ENTOMOPATIIOGENS AS BODYGUARDS?

S.L. Elliot‘, M.W. Sabelisl, A. Janssenl, L.P.S. van der Geestl, E.A.M. Beerlinghz &
,]. Frnnsenz, 'Section Population Biology, Univ. of Amsterdam, Postbus 94084, 1090 GB
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. E-mail elliot@bio.uva.nl. zResearch Station for
Floriculture and Glasshouse Vegetables, Linnaeuslaan 2a, 1431 JV Aalsmeer, The
Netherlands.

S. H. Faeth 8: T.,]. Sullivan, Dept. of Biology. P.O. Box 871510, Arizona State Univ.,
Tempe, AZ 85287-1501, USA.

phytopathogenicity. Aside from our intention to stimulate the testing of the bodyguard
hypothesis with entompathogens and to provide a conceptual framework for this, we hope

Systemic endophytic fungi are thought to interact mutualistically with their host grasses
mainly by increasing resistance to herbivores, as well as by increasing drought resistance,
germination success, competitive abilities and deterring seed predators. However, antiherbivore effects have been documented only for a relatively few grasses, mostly
agronomic ones, and mostly on non-native herbivores. There are few studies of the
interaction of endophytes in native grass populations and communities. We ﬁrst show that
relatively few native grasses infected with systemic endophytes have strong negative
effects on either invertebrate or vertebrate herbivores. Second, our observational studies of
Neotyphodium-infected Arizona fescue (Fesruca arizonica), a widespread and native
grass, show no pattern of increased infection frequency with increased vertebrate grazing
as predicted by the mutualistic hypothesis. Third, in ﬁeld and greenhouse experiments, the
presence of the endophyte did not alter preference or mortality of native and non-native
invertebrate herbivores, such as leaf-cutting ants (Acromyrmex versicolor) and
grasshoppers (Melanoplus femurmbmm and Xnnrlrippiix ¢'0r::l'l'i_m.\\'l- Generally. plant
genotype swamped the effects of the endophyte ult hull] lsurbivure unit host performance.
Since asexual, vertically-transmitted Neritypfluriiimx liifeutiuns rm: usually common in

to bring evolutionary ecology and insect pathology closer together.
Index terms: tri-trophic interactions, mutualisn-is, biological control, plant defence.

natural populatiortli <|[t'\ri‘!.u11=i fcttctic, as well as other native pooid grasses, we are testing
alternative hypotheses to explain their consistently high, but variable, frequencies. Index

For nearly thirty years, ecologists have been gathering evidence in support of the
hypothesis that plants can use insect natural enemies such as predators and parasitoids as
bodyguards to protect themselves from herbivory, but entomopathogens have escaped this
consideration. We extend the bodyguard hypothesis to ask whether plants can use
entomopathogens as bodyguards. We first discuss the evolutionary context of such
tritrophic interactions and then categorise possible mechanisms as: (1) maintaining a
population of bodyguards on the plant surface, (2) increasing contact rates between insect
host and pathogen and (3) increasing the susceptibility of the host. We explore these
mechanisms further, examining published studies for evidence for the hypothesis. We then
discuss potential costs to the plant of promoting pathogens as bodyguards which may
include a reduction in lhe efﬁciency of other “bodyguard” species, the incidental
promotion

of

plant

pathogens

and

the

risk

of

entomopathogens

developing

[0962]
INVESTIGATION
ON
IIOST
PREFERENCE
OF
PSUEDODENDROTHRIPS MORI (TIIYS; TIIRIPIDAE) ON FOUR VARIETIES
OF MULBERRY IN Tl-IE FIELD AND LABORATORY

K. Etebaril, J. ,]alali'. M. Tnk Sokhan 1 at E. Hossiniz, 1.De[JE\l'tment of Plant
Protection, College of Agriculture, Univ. of Guilan. IRAN, 41335-3179, 2.Re-search unit
ofsilkworin rearing Co. Rasht, IRAN, P.O.Box 41635-1538.
The mulberry thrips Psuedodtwdrotltripsm0riN1WA is introduced as dominant species in
the insect fauna of mulberry ﬁeld in the north oflran. The insect sticks the sap of the plant
and reduces the quality of the leaf fed by the silkworm. The host preference was conducted
on a complete randomized plot with four treatments i.e. Kemochi (KM), KairyoNezumigaeshi (KN), Ichinose (I) and Shin— Ichinose, which are improved varieties present

in the area. For this purpose, the insects were collected three times with ﬁfteen replications
each time. Number of individuals in one cm2 of leaf area was calculated as a density
index. The results of statistical analysis with Duncun's new multiple range test (DMRT)
indicates that the KM bearing an average of 3.48? 0.3 insects is signiﬁcantly different
from the other treatments at %1 level. Ichinose, bearing 2.2?0.01 stands second while KN
and SI varieties each with 1.31'.l0.06 and 1.07?0.02 insects respectively, stand third. Nonpreference of this insect to different varieties in laboratory with poly choice test was
studied. The preference percent of this species in four varieties out of thirteen replications
was 38.8, 29.38, 18.96, and 12.73 respectively. The results of statistical analysis in
laboratory condition also indicate that the KM is the most preferred variety and stands ﬁrst
while SI with the least preference stands last and the other two varieties are intermediates.
Considering combination of the laboratory and ﬁeld results, the KM variety is the most
susceptible one to mulberry thrips while S1 shows a relative resistance to this insect
species.

Index terms: Psuedndcndrothripsmori ,' Host preference; Mulberry thrips

terms: Acrontymmx 1-rrsimlnr. erttlnphyles, Feslucn arizanica, Melzmoplusfemurrublum,
Xanrhippus comllipes

[0694] PLANT QUALITY AND GALLING I-IERBIVORE
ECOLOGY ON BA CCHARIS DRACUNCULIFOLIA

POPULATION

M. L. Farinl, B.G. Madeira‘, M. Fagnndesl 8: C.W. Fernandesl, 'Ecologia Evolutiva
de Herbivoros Tropicals, DBGI UFMG. Belo Horizonte, MG, CP 486, 30161-970,
BRAZIL, E-mail mlfaria@mono.icb.ufmg.br.
Three-trn|1|iic level intcratainus has [teen the model lhal ht-at explains thc pn|1t|l:i|i:>|1
ilynntnics of herbivore itisculs. We leslctl two hypotheses in Ill: system Brlcc.'mri.r
,,lm,¢m;;|¢{,:,r,;,';,; (,Iu;n,-|-,w¢;i;t=}- Ni-opt-lmn bnccliiirldls [1 lnmoptern:
l‘syl|idin:].|".\'_}'”IIr'p||:rIgh‘.I rip. (l-ljfmuiieptern: Ency|'lit|nc). The plant lnress l1)t'|10ll'l€'$l& proposes that
[Iinntn become physiologically mun: riusc|:|!llhl\: to attack by luzrbivtncs, while the hnridt
envirclnintrnl hypiitlteiris predicts lhnl in more strcsaetl hubilals galls wuulil suffer smaller
attack rates by natural eliemiirei nntl plant resistntice. We toilet-luil galls in lnesic and xeric
lmhitnts, nnd measured host plant height. witllh of the crown. xyleili waiter potential.
\|j5|:||1Q¢ ljglwgcﬂ I|!J,\\I¢5 i;||';1pl€:1l lsranclws. amt number of galls found uu each plant (11 =
60]. A stlh-suniplc of gulls were collected, weighed and open:-.:l for the evaluation: of llu:
11nrn_sili.~;in rate. 111 ndditimt, soil huniidity was ineamtrcd in the ::u|Tountli|1g ul' l';\t‘l‘l plant.
The abuntlnnco of gulls was si gni l'icm|1ly' higher on plnnls in the xeric site -[p-<t.l.Llf§J_. The
di.-rlunce lmtwueii leaves. takcu u an indt-.1: of plant growth. wits negatively related with
;y|¢||1 w,1|¢|- P-{_||,L*1\|,[J]| (1-'*'=t]_f.'5, p-efI_lJU1]_ wliicli win: nu'gn|.ivcly related with water conlcni
llt lhu .-mil {€=|.1.?ﬁ, p<ll'.ll'l'l l). The ilietlaacc belwceii Icaves cxplztlncd 37% nl“ Iltt: vilriation
in Eat] w¢ig|1| [I1<t‘.|,tJ(ll), A multiple rnoiiel lhnl iiiuittdcs the volume of lhe plant nntl
distance lnclween leaves ex|\Iainc-il l6‘5> of thc vttiiatinit of tutu] |1l.1r\'|l)tLl' uf galls in each
|1ia||l. [p<li.t15). An average of l.45 1 1.2‘) iiyinphn oi'N. brim-liuridis was found on 1.113
5-_;,||_; {|ig3c('j¢t|, This H.-i¢;||1 f||_||1l]1EfiJII'i§lIlIl1I1§i per gt: ll tlld not wiry among habitats, in spin:
oi’ galls being larger in lhe mwic habitat [p<I!.tllI l). The menu rnte of pnl'tl.1.i.ll.‘tlll was 3ﬁ'3’r.i
and djtl not vary antoug Ilnhitats. Our results intlicatc that the uulriliuitnl ntnllur of the plant
ls. an iinpurtttnt |'nc'tor that determines lhi: attack rates by N. .'::1i:'rL1rr:'irilrZr and lhat |1arnsilinu1
in any given hulsilal can be the result of a comlairuitiun ltctwccn elivirulinit-tltiil alresi: anti
the period in which the galls rcrnuiu vulneralale to lhe ntlnct: liy [Jl\fﬂ3i|I!1|.
Index lermsz In.-lent-plant iiilcractiuns, galliiig insects. |_1la:u stress liypntlicsis
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[0965] THE AGONY OF A HONEYBEE COLONY PARASITIZED BY THE
SARCOPHAGID FLY SENOTAINIA TRICUSPIS: TEMPERATURE AND
HUMIDITY VARIATIONS

S ymposiu m and Poster Session
[0967] THE ANNUAL LIFE CYCLE OF AN POPULATION OF DERALLUS
ANGUSTUS (COLEOPTERA, HYDROPHILIDAE)

A. I’-‘elicioIi', s. Frnnceschiniz st M. Pinzauti', ‘Dept. C.D.S.L., Sect., Agricultura]

L. A. Fernandez, Depto. Entomologia, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Paseo
del Bosque s/n, La Plata, 1900, Argentina, E-mail: liliafer@museo.fcnym.un1p.edu.ar

Entomology, Univ., of Pisa. Via S. Michele degli Scalzi n°2, S6124 Pisa Italy E-mail
mpinzaut@agr.unipi.it; 2 Consorzio Pisa Ricerche, P.zza D’Ancona 1, 56124, Pisa.

Derallus is a Neotropical genus with 14 species. Only inmature states of two these species

This investigation was carried out in a coastal area of central Tuscany, (Italy) during
summer and autumn 1999 starting on the I" August until end of October. Temperature and
Humidity were recorded by means of dataloggers (TinyTalk Relative Humidity TK-0302

and TinyTalk Temperature Range I-I TK-0040) inside and outside a honeybee colony
parasitized by the Sarcophagid ﬂy Senotainia tricuspis. All the dataloggers were set in
order to take measurements every hour. Senotai niosis diagnosis was outlined by cheking
the number ofdiptera larvae emerging from a sample of 30 bees. 30 bees were captured at
the hive entrance and set into a jar. 24 hours after death the emerged endoparasitoid larvae
were tsnutttutl. Samples were taken three times dttrl-ng, the investigation period at the
laeginninr, of tl\_t1[§l.ll<'l, tm thu I5“ 0|‘ August and un the 15"‘ of September. The
p.'t|':miI.|znlio|1 was 73% on the 5"‘ of Augttst, ﬁlfliiil on the 15"‘ of August and 60% on the
15'“ of September. The colony died on the 5" ufO:.=tr|i|ur. Temperature inside the nest was
kept between 30 and 35C“ while the extemal temperature varied between 15 to 40C” from
the beginning of the investigation (5"' August) to the 30"‘ August then started to decline
from 32 to 20C° with an increase of temperature range up to 10C” over a period of 36
days. After such period the external temperature suddenly fell down to 5C“ and the colony
died. The humidity pattern shows a layout which is the opposite ofthe temperature pattern.
During the ﬁrst period of investigation (5"‘ /..'.tgust—30°‘ August) internal humidity was kept
by the bees lower (average S0%RI-I with a range of l0%RI-I) than external humidity
(average 70%RH with a range of 30%RH). Afterwords internal humidity increased up to
28%RH until the bees death.
Index terms: Apis meiltfera ligustica, thermoregulation, endoparasitoid.

have been described, Demllus rudis y Derallus angusrus, but no poblational studies have
been accomplished yet, which are significant to understand the functioning of water
bodies. The purpose of this research was to study the population dynamics of the species
by |u:riodic tittm|11ing of n nulttral population dtuing one year, considering uttly thost:
stagcs th:vu.lo|:ing in thc writer. U:-mllus angusnls is widely distributed Frnrn ti1::tIa::1|1l:| In
Argentina. The sits: triutlictl was n permanent water body, located |tr.:n.t' the locality nl
Punta Lara [3-'1" 4?‘ 5. 53“ til ' W1 lZr|senada,Buenos Aires, Argentina}. Punlal l.:|:'1: ts .\| tittaustral end of "gallery Fermi." and has n sul,\trt|pit;al and Irupiunl fluristic composition. The
permanent water body was covered by .$'uIt'ir:in mtttrtrtlbvriirt, f‘i.r.tia slmtiotes, Spirodela
intermedia, Lemna sp.. f.[\'dmn|y1'trirt fact-igrrtu and ."Iydra::r.It,\'-'1' ranunculoides. Twenty
seven stttnplcs \\'t:re tnktan tappruxlntutcly two per month}. 0:1 catch sampling date, 20
random satttplc units uf EULI um‘ of nqunttie vegetation were taken with strainer. Two
reproduction pr:1-iotls were nl.1:t|:-rvt-.d in this pu|1ttit\tima: the ﬁrst one by the end of spring
and the second by ll1t:1 cml 0|‘ .'t|.lnl:l|r.tt'. Individuals ul' third irnttar larvae and adults were
observed during thc entire. ttlutly time. atgrtt-.tttit||_: 1.l1:|! ditln'| ltibt-rttale at Puntn Lﬂrﬂ; lllis
could be relntctl to the fart that the water lmtly is lnrtttml in the "gallery forest" where
environmental conditions are stable. Adults number, disminishing by the end of spring,

probably die after reproduction.
Index terms: Derallus anguslus, aquatic insects, larvae.

[0966] RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT OF TUTA ABSOLUTA (LEPIDOPTERA:
GELECHIIDAE) TO SPINOSAD

[0968] A STUDY OF MACROINVERTEBRATES IN RIVES ECOSYSTEMS (NW
IBERIAN PENINSULA), AFFECTED BY SMALL HYDROELECTRIC DAMS

Q15?‘ jg_q;|m|;|,;lgx' & S.A. De Bortoliz, ‘Depto. de Biologia, Univ. de S50 Paulo, 14040liltll, Hihcirﬁn Prclo, SP, Brasil. 2D€pL0. de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista, CEP

M. Fermindez', M. Vidal‘, kﬂlol, D. Cuadrado', F. MHFIIIOZSL
, ‘Dept.
of Ecology and Animal Biology, Univ. of Vigo. E-36200, Spain, E-mail
jgarrido@uvigo.es;_2Ingenieria y Ciencia Ambiental, S. L. Melendez Valdés, S, bajo. E28015. Madrid. E—mail ica@retemail.es.

14870-U00, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil. E-mail: bortoli@ fcav.unesp.br.

This work was aimed to evaluate bioassay techniques to show the susceptibility of Tum
rrbsolum to spinosad (Tracer). The trial was carried out in the Biology Lab at University of
Sao Paulo State, Iaboticabal, SP, Brazil, under controlled conditions (T = 25 1 3°C, 12:12
(L:D) and RH = 70 : 10%. The tomatoes leaves used were from ‘Santa Clara‘ cultivar and
the larvae from a lab population. To the Bioassay 1, tomatoe leaves were treated with 0,
8.16, 25.7, 81.6 and 257 ppm of insecticide solutions, during S minutes, and they were left
to dry in the air. Two hours later they were put it on Petri dishes with 10 3"‘ instar larvae.
To the Bioassay 2, tomatoc lvtivrs were itutfeslcd with 10 3'“ instar larvae and 10 days later
were treated by the same spinosad solutions. The bioassays were evaluated by larvae
mortality 24 and 48 hours after the treatments. By the results it is possible to conclude
that: spinosad showed high larvae mortality; bioassay 2 was the best to make tests about
resistance management to the pest.

Index terms: Susceptibility, Tracer, bioassay

River ecttttytttetnit in Eialicla prtwitle ltttbitnts for ritzh and diverse \'»Ul'Ili'!11ll\l|ll.‘S of atgttntic
nnlmnla; these cunirttttltitieat ham: an cxtmlttuly high ennservntiott value tut they liurlntlc
cntlttngorcd Ilp|:GiL‘-3 listed in the IUFN Red List of Tltt'\'-alerted Aniittals, 8tJl‘l'l'.' 01' which n1'c
also ondcmic. Anotht-.r outstanding feature is thc nhutitlmtu: ul' t~'11t-'-Bit-‘S "ll I-:'l“""l‘°“"
|:u||t-cm like the otter or the dipper. Stream rcgttlntiutt is kuuwtt In It-1\'=.' ﬂutﬁltlttﬂllllv
impacts on the ecology ul'cntcl1me|1tat,a|1d. in some mics, nt-suits in severe (.'|‘lVl|'|:!lllIll‘|1[Lt|

Cutlttuttucltuctt for rivt-r lJilJlt1.. in general. it provokes rt fall of the l'tu|n.1 with evittwtl
t1h.1|tgt:s in the composition of Iho cornrnttnities. In this st:-nae. this cnntunicntion ittutlinrit
the ul't'n-ct of the bydrt-mlcct|'iu llnrtxtt on pupuintions with bcnlnnic n1ncmi|1vertc1_1r.1|rc.<.
Arnoitg some effects, these lllfrastnlcturcs |ut:tut n prtlblcnl For the moving of :| Int of
species, mudlfy the |1l‘|}t'.'1itIivl;|'tt':|1tii:i|l l'ct1ttumt wltich curtain water ham. nnd Curt ttffntrl lhﬂ
hytlrologicnl ctmtlilinma in tllu |-lwrn. This study expect tu increase our knnwlctlgu on the
biological diversity in thc riw-rs nf Gniieia t.l1ru\.tgh the stttdy ut'tlt|:bir|lt1g}' and ecology of
animal -‘militia-.n and uorwnunities, as well as their slrttclun: rmtl fttnctiutl. Sttmndly. We Will

try tn evaluate the response til‘ aquatic animals to river dumniiug. rmtitltt *P¢°i"l -1"'=I‘"i“"
to the army ul'conlo'git.'n1 iulcrmttiunn involved. Eqtlally itrtpctttnrtt to our study is lo check
the sulutlsllity uf some species fur bioindication and tnonitoring int at proper ‘way In

ovnlunte nutigation tmtl ct1l1nr|t:.t:rnt'.\:|t options. This wart: takes part tn never-nl Vtgihutcc

pmgm;;m¢,q u|;|_| E1-|‘\l'i;'{J|1]11,|;;1|l11| Mnnjturirtg curried nut hy I-lidrn-trlcctrie ﬁmns intt-rprimnt
such as Stu: Migllcl. S.A. y Aprultiga. SJ-\._ whit:.h took place in the Deva and Tttﬁo rivntzt
(t')uru|tse}, where Ilture: in one hldroulcct:-ic mirtievttntrnj in the ﬁrst ntuuud ﬁver and three tn
the second one.
_
Index terms: Bioindicators. Conservation. Hydroelectric dams. River ecosystems. River
fauna. River regulation
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[0969]
DAILY
AND
SEASONAL
ACTIVITY
OF
HORSE
FLIES
(DIPTERA:TABANIDAE) ATTACKING REPTILES: CAIMAN CROCODILUS
(ALLIGATORIDAE) AND EUNECTES MURINUS (BOIDAE), IN AN
ANTI-IROPOGENIC CLEARING IN CENTRAL AMAZON, BRAZIL
, A. L. Ilenriquesl & ,]. A. Rafael‘, ‘Dept. of Entomology - Instituto
Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia — INPA, Caixa Postal 478 CEP 69.011-970 Manaus»

_

Sylnposiutn and Poster Session

[0971] SEX, BUITERFLIES AND BATESIAN MIIVIICRY: COLOUR PATTERN
FORMATION IN TI-IE TIGER SWALLOWTAIL
R.I-I. ffrench-Constant‘;
P. B. Koch 81 B. Behtteckezd Department of Biology,
University of Bath, Bath, BAZ 7AY UK;
zDeparttncnt of General Zoology and

Endocrinology, University of Ulm, Ulm, D-39069 Germany.

AM. Brazil. E-mail: t1tth@inpa.gov.br

Melanism in lepidoptera, either industrial melattism or melanism involved in mimicry, is
one of the most commonly cited examples of natural selection.
However, despite

Tabanid females are known as hematophages in tnan and animals, linked to possible
mechanical transmission of parasites during interrupted blood sucking. The association
between horse ﬂies and reptiles was ﬁrst known sporadically, but has been gaining more
corraltomtintt lltrottgl expetitnentrt and occattionnl ttbtterwtliutt lrt thc tropics. The present
study was cutttluctutl in II military llit-‘ll! tClGS.’Bl-2]. ritu-ned 54 ktrt frout MannusM.lt'l. in
ntt anthropogenic clenrittg lll1°4$'$;$9°5l'W}. Oltsewrttittntt were tttntle monlltly. tluring,
April")? to Mtt.rclt"JB, during two t:r.It1-lictttllivo days. Al the saint: lime. other nnimnln were
offoretl. ineludirtt; ltntnnns. However in this pnper wt‘ will ottiy dittuust-l: tlnltt ohtninetl on
itlligrttor t‘.‘ut'rrrmt' nrr1r;0rt'I'irr.r nrtd nttnutttttitl. Ettnrctes nmrt'tttt.v. in tliurnal ttiirtervaliutot froth
5:30 tu 1S:'3tl. A lolttl of 2'51! speeitttcntt were collected. ‘ill front annconrltt and 11-ll from
tilligttlur. Un the two reptiles four lnltnttitl species were rucnrrl: ,'t‘lt-rtot‘rrltttrtu.t' r.‘r.—.'.':tttr.t , S.
rIIt‘lﬂl'|'fr‘fIl. l"Jtrtr0f:ttat:.trtts nigrtﬁttvtnv :utr.l Tubwttts ucridr-rrlolis. Diurnnl activities showed
speeiesnqtcciliepullertttt. altltnugl the three ﬁrttt species reported above were only ltittntl tn
the ttonntttl se.ttw.stt-t which ts Iltc setnttttt with less |:t1:v.i|tilatiut1 ttntl l‘ti|;ltertem1iet':ttures. T.
occidentrtlis, occured (luring the whole observation period, and with increased frequency
at the end of dry season. Preference in local attack and related defense behavior of the
victim are reported.

extensive tt1'.1.tt'lies on the freqttettcy tutti tnuitttcnttrtcc of meltutle genes ltt ttntect
populations. there htut been little wnrlt ndtltettttittg tlte tttttlctlyittg l11LIlEl;Ul.‘lr tin-cltnuiulmt
involved. Novvhtsre in lautterﬂy mclrtnittnt more rttriltlttg tlutn in the Ertstt-rn Tlgt:t'
Swollowlnil (t"rtp|'l|'t;- gl'rrm:rt'.t1} of Nnrtlt Atttcrictl. lit this rt|_:1:eie.= luntttlox can be citltcr
yellow l,wilt.l~type} or lilnok lrnrslatticl. The tttelttttit: l'ot'm it: 4| Bnlesiatt tuirnit: of the
distnttteful Plpevitte Swntlttwtnil (flrrlnrs plrilenor} wltielt is ttlllu ltlault in tt\'t:rttll r:ttlo|'.
Mclttniﬁnt in P. _gt'.-rrtrrrts its c|.1tt1.mll|:ti hy it ttirtgle Y-linked [letttale] l1'lrtr.l.' |;t.‘i!t:. Mt'lltt:it:
letttitles tltert-.forc rtlways lttwc mcl:tnietl1tu|g,l'ttert=. Melnnic fetttnlen show .1 te|tlttct-tttcnt til
the lttteltgmttnd yellow with hlnelc melnttitt. Here we ttltovv that the licy cnﬂyttte Il'l\l'(ll\t’l.‘(l
is N-El-ulanyl-tlnpnmitte-itynthnse (DAS) which shunts tln|tamt|1e l'r_c|m the l\!;"lIlDlI1
patltt-my lntt: the prntltlctintt ofthe yellow color lnigtuottt. flﬂplll€l'Cl1l‘DtIlt! and ttluu provides
protlueln for cttlit-It: selcﬂttiznliott. ltt u-tclnnit: fetttitlea this enzyme in t;ttp|trt:+=sed leading
tn nbnorntnl ntelnnisatimtt of at fnrntorly yellow area and wing settle t-lt1vt~lu|:|ttt-ttt is ttl.-cu
delayed in the name area. Thin rttisett the putt:-ihility lhn! either retlucotl DAS activity itttclf
its prcvertttttg: settle melt,-rotizatton ll't‘lrtl.‘LlI‘ttliLtTll or, in uuntrttst, that the tleluy tn scatttleveloptnent precludes expression nl' El-AS at ll1t: correct .-loge. HAS is lttoltnltly
ltotttologuus In the pmtlut-.t uf the trlnzrty gene of flrnirrrrxltilrr, Itttllattttti of wltitrlt rtltnw ltltttilt
body color.

Index terms: alligator, anaconda, ltematophngy.

[0970] PERFORMANCE OF UTETHEISA ORNATRIX (LEP.: ARCTIIDAE) IN
TWO SPECIES OF CROTALARIA SP. (FABACEAE) HOST PLANTS

[0972] NECTAR AND POLLEN COLLECTION PATTERNS OF MELIPONA
BICOLOR BICOLOR (I-IYMENOPTERA, APIDAE, MELIPONINAE)

V. G. Ferro &,]. R. Trigo, Departamento de Zoologia, UNICAMP, POBox 6109, 13083970, Campinas, Brazil. E-mail: vgferro@yahoo.com; trigo@obelix.unicamp.br

A. O. Fidalgol, S. D. Hilsirioz , A. M. P. _Kleit1rrl' -bi: V. L. l.m|ter:ttriz-Fottsccal, lDept.
de Ecologia, E-mail aftdalgo@ib.usp.br; lllcpr. do Zoologia. llttiv. de S50 Paulo. R- d°
Mat5o,Trav. I4, n. 321, S50 Paulo, SP 0S5il3~'Jllll. Brn?.iI_ I£—||tail nocli|ar@.usp.br.

The mullt Uletiieisir orrratrir is protected ttgttittst predation lay pyrrolizidine alkaloids
(PAs), ttetiuenlen.-.tl front iL*t lttrvul food plant":-'. Lnrvtto are fottntl mainly inside green pods
of Ctottrlrtrirt. where it feed on the seeds. Seeds have the highest PA concentration in
relatittlt tn llte other prtrL'.' of plmtt. 'l'ltt: ultieelive of this tttntly is tr-y to t\ll2iWCT whttt
selective |tn:s.stt.tre lead to the tttiliztitimt of this rr.'tu'uroe [sends into gmett p-ut.li5’,| for the
larvae. l"erl'or.nte the tteetis tuttl feud on higlteitt eottuontrnliotta of Wt; eoultl re-prescttt n

cost’! Or this repmcnl rt hettt-tit. since the lawn would lteeottte meclttittiﬁal and ehetttlmi
prmootitwn against nutuml cnetuies? We try to nnsew-' the |:\erfc|t'utnt'tt:e of larvae (larval
sttrvivitl percentvtgc rtnti tlevelupment time. [ulpal Weigltl on the day ttfter pttpntintt ttrttl the
fetnttles fecttittlity tlttrittg 15 days] in {'. _i:tr|ct'rr ntnl (7. ,oallirfrl- Lnrvtte were tttthmilted. to
different feeding tmattitents: leaves. flttwers. tttttture p0tl.5_ with seetlti, green pndtt with
tttrctltt, green pods without serxha, green potis with seeds npenetl. green seeds ttntl mtttttre
seeds. The Inst dtrentntonltt vs green pu-:l.s with seed will assess the toeeltnniool emit of [ind
tutett. All U. errmtri: entorpillnnr reared since the ﬁrst instar on mature meocln and mature
11ml.-t with at-eds of ltotlt plant species died. l.m'vrte rented on flowers ttntl lcttvutl of C.

pnllidn lnttl the higltettt [It:t'€r:tllr'lgc of survival and gtee-rt pods without needs hail the
lowest. On L‘. j-Jncna, the peruetttage of attrvivnl was hi gltesl for larvae retired on leaves;
nll larvae submitted to flower nnti ﬂltﬁll polls witltnut neetltl treittmenttt tlied. Lnrvne rcawd

on ﬂowers and -green t.‘t|t0t‘t pods without tiectls of (Z prtllidrt ltatl developtt-tent time
sigttificnntly ltlglwr Lhnn larvae submitted to all other trenttttcnts. On (7. jmtren, lttﬂlttl
developtttettt. time were not signiﬁcant. (In {.'. rmllirfn, lnrvttc reared at green tn.-etlt.

tlevelopetl signiﬁcantly l1t::t'l-'it:t‘ pupal: in comparison to theother treatmentn. On ti‘. jttnwrt,
pupae olatnittod from lrtrvne reamed on loaves hart at lower weigltt when ct‘|rn.p_nt't:cl with
green -needs tutti green pods with mods tretttntettts. Fotttale [catttdity did nut differ

vignificarttly lit hath species. ‘I1-tone dam hldleate that U. rmtrrtrix perforrnrtnoe was hetter
on green seeds, green pods with seeds and leaves. In tltette |1l:tnt jtnt-is (wlterc caterpillars
are more commonly find) the |:I:t‘¢t:~:tlt\ge of larval ttttrvlvul pureentege rtntl the pttpttl
Weight were higher tutti the larval development time was tower: the fvotnlea fecundity did
not want affecting. Between species, (.‘. prrllidn looked to be better than C‘. jtmerrt. Though
fed of leaves offeretl highest lrtrvttl survival. green pods. would he tttiliaotl hecnuso offer

Tlti.-t vtutly d.e.r:t:t'lh|:s ltuw the fttrnlgittg activity t1fMr’.lip6It"It'I ll. llrmlpr in influoncctl lty the
env’m\nt1tt:ttt nitr.l.|"or culutty stale. Tltitt bet: ts|\e|:tt'$l. W115 lllllillt‘-L1 at ll!" 5°95 l-ﬂl““‘"lll"')'
tllnivontirlnclc tlc Sin Pttttlo: ZIl"Il3'S, -1{t"Il3'W) front Nnvoritltcrftlli to |"'t.-l\1"ttn|'yf')!il. We
ttsetl two enlnnies front Cttnhnfﬁll L23°U5'S, 1l=l"55‘W]. Tltese colottios wt-rt: twlttssilintl an
strong {Colony I) nod lr|lc_'rt‘t1t=t.linle ((Iulo|1y 2) neenrding to general L\.Il1tllllt3l'l.l3. popttlntittn
ntttl cumlts sizes nnd 11t.lt|ti\t.'r of fttutl puts. Flight activity was evaluated by cnplttre of bees
:|1 |.'tC8l.I:I|lt'llI1t.‘C. Unly been carrying pollen ill‘ll'-l.fl.Il‘ ttuetttr were utttmititit-all for the tl.l.‘titl)'1'iilt.
The pullott loiuln were counted, rt:m1.W\:t2l| nntl saved for further nrtnlyai.-1. Nectar wits
eolleotett with capillary l\llJi£S placed Iretwcen the mnntliltle.-t while the nltduttten warptessed. The volume wtttl noted and the solutes concentration wtut tttesnturerl hy ll pm-.kct
refrttt:omoter(A1ngo,BRTX U-32%}. l.l-eett from each colony were captured for IU tntrtutr.-s
“my tmuv [mm om“ rr; ‘Fm-rt, Air u;|-nperntirrt: nrtrl relative ltttmitlity were ttltm registered.
M. b. tricolor was native from sunrise to surtttet. Bees collected more nectar loads 1.l1itn
pollen lorttlti all over the clay. Dttily palterrtt-1 of nectar and pollen collection was stirnilrth
I-lnwtwer the collnctiﬂtt of pollen and nectar lontl-ti were mrtttintttrtt in tlte early t1it'tI'I‘lll'lEﬁ'0m 6 to Trim. In Colony 2 the onllectlott of pollen lontls in the early morning was three

limos larger than in other times of tiny. Another peak in net.-tnr l"o'1-aging ttettvlty was
observed hntweott ltl ttnd I lam. Pollen nntl rteotrtr intnke vnrietl strongly rtmong l.lt|: ttnytt
studied. In Jonunrytlﬂﬂ the number of pollen utttl tntuttr luntls tleerettsetl in truth oolonies.
especially at Colony 2. 'l'l1nt ntny be n conset]1.tenoe of changes in ruin ttnttern in the sttttly
ttren in Nuventlterlllil nntl .lt\nnnrytl9'J. Tentrtet-attire and relative hnittitlity showed daily
varirttiott in the irttttiy nren. Terrtperntim: was mttxintum nt noon when rt-‘-lﬂlivﬂ l‘lU-lllldllll
wmr '[1‘|,]|'ii|'|\1,|||) {r,=-tl,E121; ft in lJ,00t]l). The rtttrnher of load! ineretuzetl tut reltttiyo

humidity rose,l.1ol|tg mttxintutu hetween T0-90%. I-Ttglt tetnperntures land a strong negative
inﬂuence on the numb-er of lotttltt collected with tttnttimtttn ranging between l‘.?-22“[T- Tilt:
forrrgirtg patients of M, lr. tricolor must he nffectetl by colony stute nntl cmrirotununtnl

fnelors such as ten-iperttture and relnllve humidity.
Irrrlorr terms: Meiipnnu tricolor, bee. dolly foraging patterns. nectar. pollen.

hi gher protection against pretlators: rmtcltrtttic due the pods and ehentieal duo PM. 'l‘lti.=
hypothesis remain to be tested.
Index terms: Cromlarirt prrllida, Crotrtlrtria juncen and resource utilization.
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Session 06 — ECOLOGY AND POPULATIONS DYNAMICS
[0973] MAPPING, SURVEYING AND MODELLING INSECTS USING GIS
TOOLS. CASE STUDY: CERAMBYX CERDO AND CERAMBYX VELUTINUS
(COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCH)AE) IN ALQUEVA DAM- PORTUGAL
D. Figueiredo '8: R. Rnimundo ', ‘Centro de Ecologia Aplicada, Universidade de Evora,
Largo dos Colegiais 7000 Evora, Portugal, E—mail ceaue@uevora.pt.
The purpose of this work is the mapping, surveying and modelling of Cerrmibyx cerdo L.
and Cerambyx velutinus Br. (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) in the area of influence of the

Alqueva dam (Guadiana river, Alentejo, Portugal) using GIS tools. The GIS was built
using vector and raster approaches. Analysis of the spectral information in satellite
imagery (Landsat TM, July 1997) and aerial photography interpretation supply
information about land use and vegetation and was used to produce a habitat classification.
Preliminary information of insects was stored in a relational database and managed using
SQL (Structure Query Language). This methodology was used to produce the graphic
outputs presented in this work. The Alqueva dam is one of the biggest dams in the Iberian
Peninsula, and is projected to support a water volume of 4150 millions m3 at maximum
level of 152m. The total submersed area will be about 29.000 ha and will include I-Iolm
and Cork oak stands. The Guadiana River is an important landscape element of the eastern
part of Alentejo. ('emml>yx cerrlo is a threatened species in Europe, whose population has
been decreasing at the same level of their habitats (holm and cork oaks) witch have been
replaced by others land uses. This species is often mistaken by a ‘sibling’ species
Cemmbyx velutimts. Bait traps are used to catch the insects. This work allowed us to
compare the two populations of those species in this area and to conclude that Cerambyx
velulinus is much more abundant than Cerrunhyx cerdo (only one was found in this area).
This confirms that this species is still rare in this region and needed some protection. We
also tried to ﬁnd some variables that could provide useful information in order to maintain
these sustainable populations. In other areas (this area will be submersed soon), this may
be done by using or maintaining the traditional land-use systems or even create new areas
with adequate management. Future developments will help to create a good predictive
model of the distribution ofthe two species in Alentejo region.
Index terms: Cerrunbyx cerdo, Cemmbyx velulinus, GIS, conservation.

0974] FLIES UNDER STRESS: A TEST OF FLUCTUATING ASYMMETRY AS A
BIOMONITOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
K. D. Floate & A. S. Fox, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Lethbridge Research
Centre, P.O. Box 3000, Lethbridge, AB, Canada,Tl] 4B1, E-mail: ﬂoatck@em.agr.ca.

_

Symposium and Poster Session_
0975] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN FEMALES OF MANUEL!/I POSTICA AND
COMPARISONS OF ITS NESTS WITI-I THE NESTS OF MANUELIA GAY!
(IIYMENOPTERA: ANTHOPHORIDAE)
L. Flores ', E. Chiagga 2 & A. Alviﬁal, 1 Inst. of Entomology, mailbox 147, Santiago,

Chile. 2 Fac. ofSciences. Univ. of Playa Ancha, 34-V, Valparaiso, Chile. E-mail echiappa
@upa.cl.
In the framework of field studies of biology of the three species of chilean genus

Mrmuelin, behavioral records on interactions between females of M. postien are provided.
Females exhibit three kinds of owner— intruder interactions at the nest: a) owner - intruder
at the nest entrance (frequency: 87.9%); b) intruder 1 - intruder 2 at the nest entrancy
(frequency: 6%); c) intruder entering the nest - owner (frequency: 6%). In adding, the
nest architecture of M. gayi and M. postica was compared. The cells of both species were
urnshaped, that ofthe nests ofM. postica were arranged linearly in stems of Chusquen sp.,
(Gramineae: Bambuseae) and the cells of M. gayi were most irregularly distributed in
larger stems of Persen lirlgue (Lauraceae). The size of the cells ofM. gayi is significantly

higher than in M. postica, as much the lenght (t= 5.75 p<0.01) as the maximum diameter
(t= 3.25 p<0.01). In both species the completed cells were always closed by partitions,
which :u'e more compacted in M. gayi, the thickness of partitions of M. paslica was
significantly smaller than in M. gayi (t= 16 p< 0.01). The mean value of the number of
individuals in the aggregation of nests ofM. gayi was 241, and in M. posticn the mean was
10 individuals / nest. Both species overwinter as adults, the sex allocation was different,
1.36 females : 1 males in M. gayi, 1,6 females : l male in M. poslica, probably the
difference is caused because the nests of M. gayi were collected in the month oflune only

with adults inside, and the nests of M. poslicn were collected in the month of decembcr
with larvae, pupae and adults. The high value of number of cells in the nest of M. gayi, the
proximity of the nests entrances and the interactions observed between females of M.

poslicrt, suggests the possibility of primitively social behavior, that should be corroborated
with experimental studies.
Index terms: nesting habits, Xylocopinae bees, Chile

[0976] EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON TIIE SEX RATIO AND WEIGIIT OF
CIIRYSOPERLA EXTERNA ADULTS OBTAINED FROM LARVAE FED ON
SCHIZAPHIS GRAMINUM
A.R. Fonsecal, C.F. Carvalhol, B. Souza‘ & C.C. Ecolel, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Federal
Univ. of Lavras, Caixa Postal 37,CEP. 37200-000, MG, Brazil, E-mail rs)orge@uﬂa.br

Fluctuating asymmetry (FA) has been proposed as a measure of environmental quality.
The premise is that increased levels of environmental stress (e.g., chemical pollutants) are
reﬂected by increased levels of FA within populations of organisms developing at the site.
We test this premise by examining the relationship between stress, fitness, and FA among
laboratory populations of house fly (Musca domeslica L.). Exposures from 0.00 to 1.00
ppm of the pesticide, ivermectin, during egg to pupal development caused up to 18-fold
differences in levels of stress (measured as percent pupation), and up to 18-fold
differences in levels of ﬁtness (measured as the average number of ﬁrst-instar larvae
produced by each female in the starting population) among populations. However, no
differences were detected among population levels of FA for ﬁve wing traits examined.
Power analyses estimated that the accuracy of the image analysis method used to obtain
measurements would have detected a 10% difference in average FA among populations
95% ofthe time. Hence, the results ofthis study do not support the use of FA as a method
for monitoring changes in environmental quality. The absence of a treatment effect on
levels of FA may reﬂect the development of suwiving ﬂies in ‘refuges’, thereby
minimizing or avoiding their contact with ivermectin (the 'refuge' hypothesis).
Alternatively, ﬂies surviving exposure to ivermectin may represent a ‘robust’ subset of the
starting population whose symmetries are relatively unaffected by the effects of stress (the
‘differential mortality‘ hypothesis). These two hypotheses have received little attention in
the literature, yet may have important implications for interpreting the effect of
environmental stress on FA.
Index terms: Murca doniestica, bioassay, ivermectin, image analysis, environmental

The aphid Schizaplzis grrtminum is one of the main puts of the sorghum culture, damaging
the plant by the suction ofthe sap, injection oftoxins and viroses transmission. Among the
enemies of this aphid, Chrysaperla externa stands out, which is of natural occurrence in
that Gramineae. Due to its great potencial in the biological control of that aphid, this work

aimed to study the effect of temperature on the sex ratio and the weight of C. exlemn
adults, recently emerged, originating from larvae fed on S. graminum, in growth chambers,
at 15, 18, 21, 24, 27 and 30 °C, UR of 70 i" 10 % and photophase of 12 hours. The
experimental design was entirely randomized, with six treatments and fifteen replications.

It was observed that adults coming from the temperatures of 18, 21, 24 and 27 "C
presented the highest weights (6.62; 5.86; 6.31 and 5.84 mg, respectively), in relation to
those obtained at 15 °C (5.22 mg), which presented intermediate weight. Adults kept at 30
°C presented lower weight (3.97 mg). Between 18 to 27 °C, C. exterrm adults presented
higher performance in relation to weight. The sex ratio obtained in the six tested
conditions were 44.1; 50.0; 45.4; 46.1; 54.5 and 57.1 %, respectively.
Index terms: green lacewing, aphid, sorghum, predator.
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[0977] PHENOTYPIC PLASTICITY IN DEOIS FLA VOPICTA - VARIATION IN
TIIE DRY SEASON DORMANCY AMONG FAMILIES AND AMONG
GEOGRAPHICALLY ISOLATED POPULATIONS

[0979] BEETLE ASSEMBLAGES (COLEOPTERA) IN_TI-IE PARQUE ESTADUAL
XIXOVA-JAPUI, SAO VICENTE-PRAIA GRANDE, SAO PAULO

E. M. G. F0ntes', E. R. Sujiil 8: C. S. S. Piresl, ‘Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e
Biotecnologia, PqEB, Final Av. W3 Norte, C.P. 02372, 70849.970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

Museu de Historia Natural, FAFIS, Univ. Catolica de Santos, Rua Euclides da Cunha, 247,
11065-902, Santos, SP, Brasil, E-Mail francini@unisantos.com.br, 2Curso de Licenciatura
em Ciencias Biologicas,FAF1S,UniSantos. Financial support: IPEC-UniSantos.

R. B. Francini ‘,1. B. Francini ‘, R. c. Cedro 2, E. c. Francisco 1 & n. E. Alves’, '

The grass feeding spittlebug Deois ﬂavopicta (Hom.: Cercopidae) is the most abundant

species in cultivated pastures, in Brazil. In the Central-west and Southeast regions,
populations of this insect are widely distributed; moreover, they consistently differ in
abundance and in some traits such as adult coloration and markings, and voltinlsm. The
display ofphenotypic variability in physiological traits is expressed by the ability to enter
egg diapause. With a gradual increase in the fraction of offspring entering diapause and
varying the degree ofdiapause among a family of progeny to promote hatching variation,
D. ﬂrtvopicta performs a phenotypic plasticity by diversifying its offspring to survive in
variable environments. We raised the question whether these variations were genetically
related. To examine whether the two traits vary among families within populations we
observed the hatching pattern of individual, ﬁeld collected females from each ofthe three
annual generations. Different hatching patterns and duration of diapause were observed
among families from the same generation, and among the three generations. Some females
laid nondiapause eggs only, others laid only diapause eggs and others laid a mix of
diapause and nondiapause eggs. Moreover, diapause eggs of the same family displayed
variable hatching patterns. The variation in the proportion of diapause eggs among
geographically isolated populations was examined by observing the patterns of egg
hatching in the progeny of third (April) generation females collected along an East-West
transect in parallels 15' and 20' S. Sample locations were established at each 2.5. from
longitudes 40 to 50'W. A third transect followed the Northern direction on longitude 47'W
from parallel 16 to 7' S. A total of 24 locations were sampled. Females were collected and
placed in cages for oviposition. The eggs were transferred to plastic dishes and hatching
was recorded each two-three days. D. ﬂavopiclu was the predominant species of pasture
spittlebug along transects 20'S and 47' W but it was not found in the locations sampled

transect marked every 10 m interval unchanged during all the study period. Techniques
included manual collecting, standardized litter samples (1 ml, 10 samples each 20 m;
Winkler extraction) and two Flight Intercept Traps (FIT). The data from June to
December 1999 showed the presence of 420 morphospecies of beetles belonging the 46
families. Curculionidae represented 23.6% of the species followed by Staphylinidae
(18.6%), Nitidulidae (6.0%), Scarabaeidae (5.7%), Chrysomelidae (5.5%), Cerambycidae
(4.3%) and Carabidae (3.8%). Other families totaled 32.5% with 8.8% not identified. In
the standardized 60 litter samples 102 morphospecies were collected with the most
abundant, appearing in 20 samples; 55 morphospecies appeared in only one sample. The
species accumulation curves for 60 standardized litter samples showed no stabilization
after the sixth month ofsampling. Beetle richness versus 6 habitat characteristics (mass,
volume and moisture content of litter, terrain inclination, degree of canopy cover using
ﬁsh—eye photography and relative level of illumination) in each point (60 samples) was
relatively low (beetles x volume; Spearman R=0.559868;t=5.14594; p<0.000003). The
data on beetle diversity was compared with the data from habitat diversity calculated using

along parallel 15'S. It was observed great variability in the proportion of diapause eggs, as

Brillouin's equitability index for each sample.

well as in the duration of diapause in eggs laid by females from the different populations.
We concluded: 1. traits associated with the diapause syndrome in D. ﬂavopicta are
probably genetically related; 2. There probably has three different genotypes underlying

between the two series of diversity estimates. A PCA made on the joint matrix (beetles +
habitat) showed that the factors mass and volume of litter were important in the
determination of the variance species diversity.

the proportion of diapause eggs; and 3. the two traits studied are probably genetically
correlated.

Index terms: species richness, winkler samples, ﬂight intercept trap.

The Parque Estadual Xixova-Japui is an area ofhills between the cities of Sao Vicente and
Praia Grande (24°0O‘ S - 46°24‘ W). These hills are formed by Precambrian rocks isolated
by coastal plain Quaternary sediments. The park includes an area of approximately 900
ha. with the hills of Japui, Xixova and Itaipti and the beaches of Itaquitanduva, Paranapua,
Prainha and Battalion, and rocky shores facing Atlantic Ocean. The original vegetation
was rain forest (Atlantic forest core area), almost all substituted today by secondary forest
in various regeneration phases including edges. The study area was inside the Fortaleza
do Itaipti (of the Brazilian Army).

Beetle samples were collected along a quasi-linear

The results showed a weak correlation

Index terms: genetic of diapause, Cercopidae, spittlebug, phenology

[0978] VELVETBEAN CATERPILLAR PREFERENCE TO SOYBEAN AND
PENUTS VARIETIES

[0980] BIOLOGICAL AND ECOLOGICAL STUDIES ON OMASPIDES
TRICOLORATA (COLEOPTERA: CIIRYSOMELIDAE: CASSIDINAE)

P. Fortes'. L. Vieiral, 0. Bissolli', s. A. De Ilortoli' & A.T. Mtu~ata2, ‘Dept. de

F. A. Frieiro-Costa ' 8; ,]. Vnsconcellos-Neto 2 , 1 Curso de Pos-Graduacao cm
Ecologia.Universidade Estadual de Campinas - Inst. Biologia - Depto. Zoologia.
Campinas, SP, Brazil, 13083-970. 2 Universidade Estadual de Campinas - Inst. Biologia Depto. Zoologia. Campinas, SP, Brazil, 13083-970. E-mail: jvascont@obelix.unicamp.br.

Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista, CEP 14884-900, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil. 2Depl..
de Biologia, Univ. de Sao Paulo, CEP 14040-901, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brasil (FAPESP
Fellowship ), E-mail: murataat@ asbyte.com.br.
Lately it has been increasing thc reports about the attack of velvetbean caterpillar,
Anlicrtrsirt gcmmalalis in peanut crops causing economic damage. This work was carried

out to study the preference of caterpillars to soybean (cv. Foscarin and Br 37) and peanut
(cv. Tatu ), under laboratory conditions (25 1- 2 "C , 40 t 10% RH, 12 hours photophase).
The trials used 5"‘ instar larvae and multiple and two choicetests with 20 replications and
10 insects per replication , in arenas of 60 cm diameter. Around the arenas were placed
pots with 2 plants of each variety (dual and multiple tests). It was evaluated the number
of larvae per plant and the time expend to the larvae reach the plants. By the results could
be veriﬁed that cv. Foscarin was the favorite substrate with 3.95 caterpillar followed by
BR 37 (2.7) and peanut (1:15). The caterpillartook an average of 38" , 1‘ 27" and 1‘ 15"
to reach the cultivars Foscarin, BR 37 and Tatu, respectively. It can be conclude that
larvae of A. gemmamlis showed preference to soybean, being cv. Foscarin the most
attractive.
Index terms: Anticarsia gemmatalis, choice tests, attractively

I

We studied a population of Oniaspides lricolamla Boh. 1854, a species with maternal care
at Serra do Japi, Jundiai, S50 Paulo state, Brazil ( 23“ 11' S; 46° 52‘ W) during almost
three years ( 1988-1990). The life cycle of this species is closed tied to seasons and the

fenology of its host plant, Ipomoea nllm (Convolvulaceae). Adults appeared in October
(spring) and remained active until April, when entered diapause, and remained hidden
during the dry winter season; and the next reproductive cyle started again in the next
spring. The ﬁrst egg cluttches were found in October (1988) or November (1989),
showing two peaks of egg-clutches abundance, one in December and other in February.
The last egg clutches were observed in April (1989) and March (1990), and the females
and theirs offsprings need at least two months to complet their life cycle. At this time
(May) stzuts the cold dry season and the host plant shows old leaves, wich fall during the

winter. The egg-clutch size varied form 28 to 80 egss with an average of 55.1 1 12.2 eggs
(n = 56 clutches). The incubation period of the egg stage‘ was 15.5 1 4.4 days (n = 120
cluthces); the mean duration oflarval stage, containing ﬁve instars, was 28.0 1 5.2 days (n
= 86 larval groups) and the pupa] stage lasted 13.7 1 5.3 days (n = 48 pupal groups). The
imature life cyle lasted 57.3 1 5.7 days ( n =48) and during these two months the female
take care its offspring. All these biological dates were obtained in field conditions The
females fed only during larval development of theirs offsprings or before laid eggs. One
female can take care only two generations each reproductive period. Maternal care and
cycloalexy are important behavior against natural enemies.
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[0981]
NEST DYNAMICS OF POLYGYNE
SOUTHEASTERN YELLOWJACKET

COLONIES

OF

THE

G, N. Fritz, S. Stewart 8: A. J. Deets, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Eastern Illinois
Univ., 600 Lincoln Ave., Charleston, IL, 61920, E-inail: cfgnf@eiu.edu.
The ycllowjacket, Vespula squamosn, is the only eusocial wasp that commonly has two
social forms, has annual and perennial nests, facultatively usurps the nests of conspecifics,
and pa|'e=iti.?.r:6 other v|:'-spine species. T|‘ll.l!i, ‘ii SQIMJIIOM is idcnlly suitctl to study
ecological dclerniiiniiils of social hniinvior rind kin aclcctlnil tlyiiiiirtica Twenty inmuu]
and perennial nt_:tt!_tt of V. siyurmldm were collected l'r1.ittt neuritic: in Ckorgin tint] lilnritizt.
USA. All perennial nests hﬂli multiple gyiies (I2 — 46) whcriiun aniiuiil nestii liiid single

queens. (tyne nuinher vo.rii:d between perennial I18-SI.:: niiil r-early all inilivirluiilit lind
speriiiittezim nntt trtitt.ii.re eggs [n = I43). The ntliribcr of wuri-;ur:s iii perciiriinl nests vnricil
from GT5 to over ﬁ5,tJtJtJ iniliviclunls. Single queens hinl signiﬁcantly more rrinture eggs
per ovariole titnii gynes [mitt pnrennjnl nests (7.131 IJJ eggidtwitriuic versus 2.0 i 1.1,
respectively; p <t'l.lIi1l). Gyricti from perennial nests li.1d signjﬁeaiiliy larger eggs than
Uiose in singie qilccnis l'rom alutual nests (p < 0.03), ittll. wurkcrtt were significztiitly larger
and heavier in |i1.l.'- l:ittei' ii:-titn [ii : 268, |1< 0.001). Queens of hutli tiotltil fornis, however.
were only signiﬁcantly different in weight (p < 0.001). Data suggest that perennial nest;
are truly multiple queen colonies. Furthermore, supernumerary eggs and larvae suggest
that cell number is :1 limiting resource in multiple queen colonies.
Index terms: Vespula squamosa, polygyne, mongyne, kin selection

[0983] SOURCE-SINK RE-COLONISATION: A POSSIBLE STRATEGY OF
INSECTS LIVING IN TEMPORARILY SUITABLE I-IABITATS

1. Fropzl, P. Kindlmanz, II. H. Tulkea & x. Franks, llnst. Soil Biology ASCR, Na
sadkach 7, Ceske Budejovice, CZ-37005, Czech Republic, E-mail: frouz@uph.cas.cz;
2South Bohemian Univ. Fae. Biol. Branisovska 31, CZ-37005, Czech Republic; 3UFZ,
Dept. Ecosyst. Modelling, Permostigerstr. 15, D-04318 Leipzig, Germany.
Continual colonisation and re—colonisation is critical for survival of species living in

ieinpnrrirlty siiitoble hnhilatii. I-tnbitntn inclutlett in this ru~cotoiii:.-nlion proeciis nre usually
nssitittcd to be ttclf-sustainable in terms of npeeies iiurvivnl. However. seine nniinriltt may
occur also in sub~optiiinil linbitiitc where population ilensity is rnnintninecl hy iniinigriitiiin
froin I'l'llll'I‘- stiitithlc {source} linbilnts nnti is going extinct whcii this iinniigrntinii in :t_up|mI

[sittlt hnliinit}. In this iitudy the liypotliciiis ilint re-cutoniiirition of ]'.lC1't117tI|t:l)l sink hnbilnts
l'rutt\nIi:rt1|:|oruty itnurci: hnllilttl. t.Ti|I1 iiicrense the prultnhiiity of inclit|Iopulnti<in |'It.‘-HIl2l[t‘.‘l1l.‘4.-‘
was trstoil lining n :irnpIc iiinthunmlicnl model. Two groups of ti'Ul.lIL\2 hiibitnts recoioniaing eiioh utlti.-.r were cu|ii|\:a1ei.i, 1:11:11 .\|t‘tl.t.t.'Ct5 lttihititt being uitiiur itloni: or
u1.lL'£l?tI‘lt[J|,‘i11]|_-.|;| by it ttitiit habitat. liiclutiion of J1 ttinlr. haltltat lttorcatcd the |'irob:|l:iiily of
iiietnpopulntion persistence in nituittiunit when sivniiatiility oi’ iioiirces Wtlll .uyiichi'uiii>v::l or
when colintiiors were poor ritigmnls or hotli. Thin tifioct depciidis on thc relntior: hclwcen
RIIUICG iiiid sink linbitnt. growth rnlcet anti in wcll pmnnunrcctt in high growth riitcs. When
grt:iu'll'| rnlcs are low. |tLtl‘\?i\?ttl prulzvnliility strongly (|t:[1Bt1t.|ti nit the propoitiuii of source to
sink ilI‘|.l| sink to suurec titigrtilirin riitc.-=.:ini.1 in some proportion of rnigrnlion r-ttetl rct-tiilts in
.1 dcciimiii: of :L\l'l‘Vi\|'ill. ptulsnbility. liictil dnui ni:i<>tit torroslriiil chironniniti species. .S't.'ii'ttirt
rm-rr|'mii, were uncii In test the rnoilei proitii;t.ioits for one patch sqiiruv-sink nyatctn similar
in lhngg {i|:5iI|'i|'||;|,|, ;|l.‘\Il\"C. S. rttnrrfrrm is specialised iii pioneer open hnhitntn in initinl

slitgcrt otttucct-sniori, which provide good qnnllty to-oil for the lnrwic. :nitt morn of otTii|iring
nrc produced here. The tiptirtial habitat. liowcvnr, is sensitive to lil.II"lI'tlt.'t' tlt.'..'ilUL'illi{lll.

which n|‘n:n results in nlinoiit eornplcu: extinction oi’ the $llt'l.‘ll1lOt' tiiwul popiitniion in ii
Tnrgc ttrea. It in shown that ivrctiloitiiintioii from less iniitnhlc. liut more Jtltllllc "sit-t1i:"
lnihitnts in Lhe ttttirotiniiing landscape enithles pnpulatiiin |1i-rsistnnce in lnriilaicup-c. Tit:
ﬁeld data ci\i'1't-s|mnd wail with niotlei outputs, which indicates that rc—co1oniiintio:i of
StJlJl'Cl.1I1ilhIli!i.ﬁ from aink liahitnis ittouu of the reason: for t'\t?l‘FiL‘ill1!'l\!\3 of thc iitl-|l!l'Index terms: population ecology, modelling, metapopulation

[0982] SURVEY OF INSECTS IN WEEDS DURING THE OFF-SEASON OF
CORN CULTURE

[0984] THERMOREGULATION
POLYCTENA

L/I_._R. Fﬁzzasl, S. Silveira Neto' & N.M. Martinelliz, ‘Dept. de Entomologia,

'|. Frolig Inst. Soil Biology, ASCR, Na sadkach 7, Ccske Budejovice, CZ-37005, Czech
Republic, E-mail: frouz@upb.cas.cz.

Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola, Univ. de S50 Paulo (ESALQ/USP), C. Postal 9, CEP

13.418-900, Piracicaba, SP, Brasil, E-mail mrfrizza@cnrpa.ciagri.usp.br; 2Dept. de Defesa
Fitossanitaria, Univ. Estadual Paulista (UNESP), CEP 141370-000, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil.

Weeds are considered undesirable plants because they can compete with cultivated crops
as wcfl an host iiisect pests and pathogens. Fuﬁhertnnre. Ihcy can also serve as rehigcii for
in.-acct pest during ii crop ofl'—noniiuri period. 'I'11cri:[ure. the rniinugciric-in of the nbiindnncu
rind ooiiipoitilioits of wcctls during the crop off-scnsoli period can greatly inﬂuence the pI::tt.
inIc.-rtntioii in ii ailtlvated coop mniiily in tropical regions. Based on t'hes_e facts, the
ui-ijcctive of this work was to study tho irutcct species associutccl with wccdn iluriiig thc
corn o1T—si:a:mi| pet-iotl. Tho cxpcrimcut was litJ|1l.l.llt!i.<!l‘I nl. Expcrriiientni Station of
Lliiivcieidmlc llstailtitil Pnl|l.l:\li.t ill Itt|.mt1t:.-ilinl. SI’, Brazil. during the period lactween May
to September of 1997 and 1998. insect nnttipling on we-otlit were Pﬂrfortttotl weekly lay
using light traps, Malaise traps anti colored lrriys. After scltccning the iuiinplcs, dntn were
subjected to an faunistic analysis. Tin: following iriiiea were t.‘2:'li.l'l'lI\|{1lil coruttiiiiey,
dominance, abundance and frequency. Ninety nine different itutect spciiie.-i were otillectcd
during the expetitltcntal period. Fourtceti spi:-cien were considered |‘.lIt1lt'|L\I‘l‘|llIﬂIll51IXi]-|.I.I0dilIJ$
sp.; Diribroticn spnciasnz Epttrogur itiiriifit; .i"aeri'er_"it.r sp.: ﬁfortriyioetttitts sp.: Myrfiix sp.;
Parlgoerrs sp.; Op-iiiori sp.; Anticrirsia gmlrttntniis: Citpitis Intiirsciri; E'iit.t'ttto_rinﬂprr.\'
iignnnriilir; Lrticriniu Jiiiir:t}'t‘ii:oi'¢:', Spunioptcrn ﬁ1tgit1-rrdn .|ntl t'..'hr_y:0pi:rL-r cxmmn. Front

the proitomlnmil :11-ccrieei, the moin frequent ones were

OF

NEST OF

WOOD

FORMICA

'['h.-,- i'iu.-tni-n affecting daily a in-asoiinlly pattern of tcinpii.rntu1'i= fliiciunlions and tltcriml
I05-St from ant nest were sludiizcl. Piillertts of Li:-rripuriiture I'lni1iinlioii tiiul tiicutiniiistiui of
thcrniorcgniotinn ohiiiige suhstnntiitlly iilnng nest iitnisltire grtnlicnt. Two cxlrutiic
sittintiuiss can bc iiittiinygiiishetl. in CIIY nest iii"-\l1"\-"‘\= "I "'1-‘-'1 '|"'|"i"l l‘-' lu ‘R5’! dill!’
iciiip¢t‘l\ttIrc ﬂuctuation is cl1in'actori;ncrl by slow tlcoriratin of inluniri] llt‘&i. loiiipcrnluic
ilurlng iiigjil iu-id liii:rv:ii.ne during dnytiiite. Seasonal changes are cliiiriicterizcd by slow
it“,-m|i:i— {'||'1|1lm‘|!,:|| nest tciriip-ornlure tlttring spi'it1g- The thertinti iuint of tlicse iicnts,

iliirlng period til‘ activity, is low {nlioin 2w pet‘ ninit] niiil the tl1i.~rrn.1l flow is lea-H
ltninugoiii.-oil.-i over the mitt surface. in eonlrwrt the tliiily ﬂuctuation of mttlﬂt. tit‘-‘H
irnuiiiture 35% ﬂuti more) in clinrniuerizcd by lnrreiisc of nest ten1oorntu|'e iluring night rind

lower temperotiire rioting clay. Seasonal ﬂuctuation in chiii-.n:|oi'i;ac:i liy step iiiorvasc if
iempcnitnre during spring. 'i‘l‘ii:- tliirrinnl loan in higher iii ooiiipni-iiioii wltii dry ncnt tc35w) tiitd concentrated mostly to top piirt of the neat. The theriiiul loss of moist nest I8 titlIiigh tliiil it can not he explained by tint nu:-lnholie hcnl production. [ii ritoiiit nest micmliinl

activity increiue l.\|‘ll| thus miirrohiiit niotntiolic activity may serve an iiddiiiuiiti] source of
lzeating in wet iieiil. 'l‘hc iiiiplicatioiio cit’ ll"til\ shift in thermoroguliilion for ecology of wood
ants are discussed.
Index terms: Formicidae, social insects, thermoregulati on, energetic

tlgnosrlliir and Apiiediiis sp.

Atiiong tlir: insects nollccteil tinting the writ off-seusoti period, most of Iltoin were insect
pelts and some of tlnsiii with n great rclevniiwe in curn. A few natural enemies were nlso
collected during this period.
Index terms: faunistic analysis, Zea mays, traps, ecology
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[0985] CONNECTIVITY AND HABITAT PREFERENCE OF SPASSALUS
CRENA TUS
(COLEOPTERA:
PASSALII)AE)
IN
TIIE
LUQUILLO
EXPERIMENTAL FOREST, PUERTO RICO
A. Galindo-Cnrdona 8: A. Sabat, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Puerto Rico, P.O.Box
23360, San Juan, PR 00931-3360, E-mail: is973083@rrpac.upr.clu.edu

Symposium and Poster Session
[0987] APHI])S: NOT ONLY A PEST INSECT
S.Ganassi', A.M.Pagliail, A. Morettiz, A. Logriecoz, B.Frutello'& M.A. Sabalinil,
‘Dept. Biologia Animale, Univ. Modena e Reggio Emilia, 41100 Modena, Italy, E-mail:
sabatini@unimo.itzInst. Tossine Micotossine, CNR, Bari, Italy.
Aphids are considered major pests of crops, as they are sap sucking insects that can induce

Connectivity between patches, in metapopulations, inﬂuences their demographic and
genetic structure. Other factors inﬂuencing population dynamics, in metapopulations are
local extinction rates and anthropogenic or stochastic disturbances. Animals inhabiting
ephemeral patches, such as fallen tree trunks and ponds, have characteristics that match the
assumptions ofa classical metapopulation model: low vagility, few generations per patch,
and reproduction in one or few patches during the adult lifespan. Bees-beetles (Coleoptera:
Passalidae) inhabit fallen tree trunks where they establish a colony and spend their entire
life cycle, which includes some parental care during egg and larval development. After
attaining sexual maturity, adults disperse and colonize new trunks. In this study I
addressed the following questions: 1) What is the colonization rate of the patches? 2) What
is the effect ofdispersal distance, trunk species and state of decomposition on colonization
rate‘? To answer these questions an experiment was performed at El Verde Field Station
(Luquillo Experimental Forest, Puerto Rico). Four 20 m x 1.5 m experimental plots were
constructed by enclosing them with a 0.7 m barrier. In each plot, four stems were placed at
2 m, 6 m, 12 m and 18 m from the edge of the plot, for total of 16 trunks per plot. The
trunks ranged from 60-70 cm in longitude, and 20-30 cm in diameter. The trunk species
were Cecropin spp. and Ormosia krugii fallen down by Hurricane Georges (October
1998), and Swielenia mncrophylla fallen down by hurricanes Hugo (September 1989) and
Georges. Groups consisting of 3 or 4 bees-beetles individuals were released at the corner
of each plot. The individuals were permanently marked by cutting small pieces of elytra.
Trunks were checked after 24 hrs, 8 days, and then weekly for three months. Preliminary
results indicate that of the 16-groups released on October 1999, three successfully
established a colony, and two solitary individuals were found after 14 weeks. All three
colonies were established in decomposed stems of S. mncrophylla fallen down by Hugo,
and located at 6 m from the release point.
Index terms: Colonization, dispersion. wood density, and decomposition level.

great damage by nutrient drain or other mechanisms, including virus transmission. Of the

organisms proposed for biocontrol of pest insects, fungi producing bioactive metabolites
are considered promising candidates, and aphids are considered a very good organism for
testing their insecticidal properties. Aphids have parthenogenetic reproduction and short
generation times that allow rapid increase in population size, and their colonies have
numerous individuals that are closely related genetically. Moreover, due to
heteromorphism, with wingless and winged morphs, they represent pest insects with
different ecological value. Some fungal species produce toxins, and aphids present
characteristics that make them excellent test organisms for verifying the toxic activity
against target and non-target organisms. The sap-sucking behaviour allows them to be used
to evaluate crops contaminated by toxigenic fungi. Furthermore, due to the peculiar feature
of“telescopic generations" it is possible to treat and observe the effects of mycotoxins on
two-or-three generations at a time. Aphids are in symbiotic mutualistic association with
intracellular prokaryotes, pemtitting the simultaneous treatment of eukaryotic and
prokaryotic organisms and identification of toxic effects on both of them. We used
Schizapltis graminum, a cereal pest, as organism to test the effects of two formulations of
the fungus Fusrlrium proliferaluln and the effects of two toxins (fusaproliferin and
beauvericin) from the same fungus. Treatment of aphids with the two mycotoxins,
assumed via feeding on plants, affected their reproductive ﬁtness, in particular with a
significant decrease in newborns and increase in aborted embryos and newborns found
dead. The large amounts of DAPI and Feulgen positive material in the symbionts of some
bacteriocytes in third generation treated aphids suggests an interaction between toxins or
their metabolites and nucleic acids. This interaction might affect the numerous exchanges
between prokaryotes and their host, leading to anomalies in the aphid life cycle,
particularly in reproduction and development. We hypothesise that toxin effects, starting
from the ﬁrst treated generation might also extend to the second and third generation due

to telescopic generations. The outcome is an additive pathogenic activity most evident in
the third generation. Another possibility is that the target embryos were in a developmental
phase particularly sensitive to the bioactive metabolites applied. Second generation
embryos, already present in newborns at treatment time, might have passed through the
most sensitive phases before treatment and thus be less inﬂuenced by the metabolite.

Instead, third generation embryos could be submitted to the toxic activity at an earlier
developmental stage, and thus possibly be more sensitive.
Index terms: Schizapltis grnminum, test organism, mycotoxin, bacteriocytes

[0986] IMPLICATIONS OF IIOST-PLANT CARBON UPTAKE PATTERNS AND
LEAF SIZE ON TIIE PERFORMANCE AND ABUNDANCE OF A CYNIPID
GALLFORMER
P.S.Galusky, J.R.Ott & R.].Reynolds, Southwest Texas State Univ., San Marcos, TX,
USA, 78666-4615, E-mail: pg34960@swt.edu.
Gallformers oviposit at the site of larval development thus promoting selection for linkage
between oviposition preference and larval performance. The host vigor hypothesis (HVH)
predicts linkage on host tissues that attain relatively large size as a result of high growth
rates. We examined preference-performance linkage and tested the HVH by documenting

the within-canopy distribution of leaf galls induced by Belonocnema lreatae (Cynipidae:
Hynemoptera) on its host plant, Quercus fusiformis. Over 2 consecutive gallformer
generations, 16 trees were sampled according to previously documented within canopy
patterns of carbon uptake (upper > mid > lower and SE > SW = NE > NW) which, along
with abiotic correlates, are known to inﬂuence phytophage habitat suitability. At each of
the 12 strata x direction sites/tree, ovipuncture density, initiated gall density, gall size, and
gall-former performance (# mat\u'e galls/ovipuncture) were estimated from a random
sample of 100 leaves (total 1200 leaves per tree). Three-way ANOVA was used to test for
main and interaction effects of direction, strata, and host plant on ovipuncture density,
initiated gall density, gall size, and performance. Leaf area was estimated for all second
year leaves attacked by B. treamc and correlated with gallformer performance and
abundance to test the HVH. Gall and ovipuncture densities were highest in the low
stratum. Conversely, performance was highest in the upper stratum. Tissue level
performance and abundance were not consistently correlated with each other or leaf size.
These results suggest that larval performance is enhanced on more physiologically active
regions within host canopies, but preferred oviposition sites are not linked to larval
performance and neither is influenced by tissue size. Observed patterns may result from
spatially constrained gallformer attack strategies.
Index terms: Belonocm-ma treame (Cynipidae: Hymenoptera), within-plant distribution,

[0988]
INTRAGUILD
PREDATION
BETWEEN
PREDATORS AND ERIGONID SPIDERS IN CEREALS

APIIIDOPIIAGOIJS

A. Gathmann 84 H.-M. Poehling, Inst. of Plant Diseases and Plant Protection, Univ. of
Hannover,
Herrenhi=iuser Str.
2,
D-30419
Hannover,
Germany,
E-mail
gathmann@mbox.ipp.uni-hannover.de,
In cereals, polyphagous predators are among the most numerous predators of insect pests.
One of the most abundant predators in cereals are erigonid spiders. They can reach
abundance of hundred or more individuals per square meter. I-lowever, most polyphagous
I11-,;|jMm-_-1 ¢;|;| |1|_=m I‘-mi an beneﬁcial arthropotis, which may affect the population
dynantius of insect pt:-sis. Field studies ir| uollun revealed lhnl intraguild predation (IGP) by
lmilipturanni hugs can reduce the prr:dnJ.i'on rate of lam-Witl; larvae On aphids. bul l¢SS is
known about i||u:raution.-.- In-lwacn aplildophagotm and polyphagous predators in cereals. In
microcosm experiments we examine the intraguild predation between Erigone aim,
Chrysoperla camea-, Coccinella septempunctaIa- and Episyrphus balteaus-larvae. 15 oneweek old wheat seedlings were infested with 20 alatiforme fourth instar larvae of the
cereal apllid Sitobion m-rum" anti l female or male of Erigone nlra or the other
D‘l.t'-‘l\ll0|\|.'.‘t‘l upiiitlophrlgoues predators were added. Single Or in ¢0ml>inﬂli0n~- Fifsl 1'8-Wlls
showed that spiders could retducc populnlion size of aphids, but are less effective than
lmucittcllid or syrpltlll Iarvnc. intraguild prctlation between spiders and the other predators
occured but not very frequently.
Index terms: Chrysopidae, Erigone, Coccinellidae, Syrphidae, competition, predation

host vigor, preference-performance linkage
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[0989] TRAP-NESTING BEES AND WASPS AND THEIR NATURAL ENEMIES
AS RIOINDICATORS

[0991]
TI-IE
NESTING
BIOLOGY
OF
(HYMENOPTERA: APIDAE) IN TRAP-NESTS

EUFRIESEA

VIOLACEA

A. Gathmannl 8: T. Tscharntkez, ‘Inst. of Plant Diseases and Plant Protection, Univ. of
l-Iannover,
Herrenhauser Str.
2,
D-30419
Hannover,
Germany,
E-mail
gathmanu@mbox.ipp.uni-hannover.de, zlnst. of Agroecology, Univ. of Gottingen,
Waldweg 26, D-37073 Gottingen, Germany, E-mail ttschar@ gwdg.de.

&_L. Gazolal & C. A. Guréfnloz, Faculdade de Filosoﬁa Ciencias e Letras de Ribeirio
Preto — USP, Dept. de Biologia, Av: Bandeirantes 3900, CEP: 14040-901, S50 Paulo,
Brasil, E-mail: 'algazola@usp.br 2garofalo@ffclrp.usp.br

Results from our ﬁeld studies show that communities of trap-nesting bees and wasps and
their natural enemies are promising bioindicators for ecological change or habitat quality.
These small and easy to handle communities can be analyzed with respect to (i) species
richness and related parameters, and (ii) ecological functions or interactions. The
communities comprise Hymenoptera (Apidae, Spbccidae, Eumeninae, Pompilidae) and
natural enemies belonging to many insect taxa. Traps consisted of 150-200, 15-20 cm long
reed internodes, put into tins or plastic tubes of 13-15 cm diameter and wooden posts with
2-10 of such reed-ﬁlled tins were exposed in the target habitat. The sensitivity of this
bioindicator system proﬁts from the fact that evaluations rely not only on presence or
absence of species, descriptive population attributes or diversity indices, but also on
interactions or ecological functions. Monitoring ecological responses or multitrophic
interactions, and their relationship to species diversity is rarely done but much needed.
Ecological functions include e.g. the percentage mortality of trap-nesting bees and wasps
due to parasitoids and predators, which was correlated with species richness of these
natural enemies, seed set of allogamous plants due to successful pollination by trapnesting bees, or biological control by the predacious wasps. Exposure of standardized traps
is an experimental approach with small, interacting and reproducing community that can
be easily characterized by simple parameters. Taxonomy and biology are well known and
quick evaluations can be done using the close correlation between the number of occupied
nests and species richness. Species richness of trap-nesting bees and wasps was closely
correlated with that sampled by sweep nets. Further criteria of the indicator method are (i)
sampling over the whole vegetation period (ii) reproduction and not presence or absence
of a species, thereby excluding short term visitors or tourists (iii) possibility of
experimental manipulation of parameters such as orientation of nests and diameter of nest
holes.
Index terms: Trap nests, Apidae, Sphecidae, Eumeninae, monitoring, diversity,
interactions. bioindication

The nesting behavior of Eufriesea violacea was studied on the campus of the University of
S50 Paulo, Ribeirio Preto, SP, Brazil, from October to December 1998. Trap-nests
consisted of bamboo canes, which were cut so that the nodal septum closed one end of the
cane. The canes were placed horizontally along two shelves in a shelter built near the
laboratory. The bees (n=l6) nested in barriboo canes rungirrg from 14.8 to 25.9 cm in
length and from 0.9 to 1.8 cm in diameter. S1-in:-o occupied by the nest within the trap was
ﬁlled with small pieces of barks, ﬁrmly [used to one :'.uotl1c~r with resin, and the cells were
moulded within this substrate. The trips lu mllecl eoiuilrtttﬂion material (barks + resin)
lasted 2 to 45 min (n = 127), and the time spent by the female to deposit the material
within the cavity ranged from 0.6 to 3.0 min (n=37). After the cell is built the female
collects resin which is used to line the inner cell wall. Larval food (pollen + nectar)
collecting trips lasted 50 to 160 min (n=41), and thc food discharge into the cell lasted 0.9
to 3.5 min (n=69). The duration of cell provisioning ranged from 4 to IS days (11:29), but
59% of cells were provisioned from 4 to 8 days. After ﬁnishing tin: provirrismirtg, the
female oviposits and imnredinteiy souls the oell by elnnstructirig, the ccll pnrlillun. .‘\l'ter
ﬁnishing llle C-l}l1.'ll.I'L1Cllﬂl| of the cell partition, the fenntlc repeats the some prtmetlure until
nil the brood celia are built. The period in v.-hich n femnlo remained nesting in tire nren
nunged from 13 to 54 days and it was signiﬁcantly correlated with the nu:|:ber uf ccllr. ln1iJ|
(r={,l.t5{i$: l"-< 0.05; |1=-15). The iumtber of llrouri cells in each nest rnnged front I [n=-5) to 6
(n=l) nrrnnged in il linear eerie. Of the 16 nexln obtuirtctl, 4 llf.‘.'!l.R pro-din-x:-I only females, 4
nests had only mnlea. 3 ntuils lnolh sexes, and in l nmtl the iiinnnture tvas dead. Ul't1n:. -'1
rrmninilig l.'lG§|-ti, alt-nil inunntures were found in news that produced fcrmlcit (n=1_l, l'I'l|ll\'5
[r|=l} nntl both scxea [n=l). Of the 33 brood celln built in the It’: nests. 28 prm-lnrctl ndull
bees nnd S conlltined dead l|'lII!ii\tkllt'J-ti from uultnowu causes. The sex ralin of 23
individuals emerging from the nests was 35.7% female to 64.3% male which is not
significantly different from a 1:1 sex ratio (x2 = 1.75; P> 0.05) In the nests that produced
both sexes, males always emerged before females. The egg-to-adult period ranged from
311 to 34Sdays for females (n=9) and from 303 to 341 days for males (n=16) indicating
the occurrence of a single generation per year.
Index terms: Euglossini, bee, behavior.

[0990] MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OI1‘ TWO PASSIFLORA
SUBEROSA FORMS AND INFLUENCE ON I-IOST PLANT SELECTION BY
HELICONIUS ERA T0

[0992] CHANGES IN TIIE DEVELOPMENT OF MOSQUITOES OF TI-IE
CULEX PIPIENS COMPLEX CAUSED BY I-IORMONES, TEMPERATURE AND
POPULATION DENSITY

E. A. B._Ganer & G. R. P. Moreirn, PPG Biologia Animal, Depto de Zoologia, Inst. de
Biociéncias, Univ. Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Av. Paulo Gama, 40. Porto Alegre, RS,
Brasil, Cep. 90.046-900, E-mail grpm@if.ufrgs.br

I, Gelbigl 8: ,]. Olejnicekz, ‘Institute of Entomology AS CR, ‘Institute of Parasitology
AS CR, Branisovska 31, 370 O5 Ceské Budejovice, Czech Republic, E-mail:
gelbic@entu.t:is.cz

In South Brazil, there is a strong phenotypic variation within populations of Passiﬂora
suberosa (Passiﬂoraceae), as for example on leaf color, trichome density, toughness and
shoot growth rates. Contrary to plants located under shade situation, which are green,
those established in open areas are violet, grow slower and have tougher leaves, and
greater lrichonw density. The latter form is apparently avoided for oviposition by females
of Hciicariius cram piiyllis (]_.npit'lo|1tI:ra: Nymphnjidae), lo whose iarvno P. subrroxa is
o|u.'- of the preferred host. 'I'ln.1.=t, phenotypic vnrilttion in this passion vine populations could
he caused .1l least" lu part by local changes in light intensity, nntl be associated with
llerbivory exclusion by H. i-rrnro pfiyiiis, which are examined in this study. We grow P.
.m.l':erosu under lwo llghl regimes (lighl. and shadow), ulinrairtcrizc the resulted phenol ypii:
forms, and test the corresponding response by H. eratn phyllis. The study was conducted
under laboratory and insectary conditions with field collected adults of H. eralo pltyllis
and transplanted plants of P. suberosa from populations of Porto Alegre County, Rio
Grande do Sul State. To produce the shadow condition, potted plants were individually
covered with a 50% plastic screen. Every 14 days during the summer, plants under light
and shadow situations were compared regarding growth rates of shoots, and variation on
leaf color, size, toughness, and on trichome density. Sequential and simultaneous choice
experiments were performed under insectary conditions to determine the oviposition
preference regarding the two P. suberasa forms. Under laboratory conditions, larvae were
reared on green and violet shoots to evaluate the corresponding feeding consequences on
growth rates and adult size. We conﬁmied ﬁeld observations concerning the effects of
light intensity on changes of P. suberosa phenotype from a typic green to a violet form.
Also, H. erato phyllis females preferred to oviposit on green to violet shoots on both
sequential and simultaneous choice trails. However, there was no effect on larval
performance. Thus, the ultimate causes for the corresponding oviposition choice remain
undetermined. Additional studies indicate there is no significant differences among these
forms regarding their nutritional value for H. erato phyllis larvae. Also, that females select
the two forms according to color, within the human visible spectrum, and that the violet
aspect of leaves is related to presence of antocionins.
Index terms: phenotypic plasticity, host plant selection, oviposition preference

Developrnnnlnl elntngcs were l'onru.l in thc laboratory populations of rnustwilues nil’ the
f-'|-'l'1ur pipierilv l:UIl![Jit7.\ - autogencnls C‘. p. ninh-.sm.r Fonlkal and annutuH“I'""5 '57- l"quiuqr|1cfn.sr;iaI:u' Say. In boil! species roared in the water containing dilTen:n|
¢ﬂ1‘]¢‘1:||il‘£|,li,u|1,1 of analogs of insect hormones imethoproue. hydmxycalyimiicl I.‘-I..|\il!ii|:r.l
;|q5e d,ul}:|,1$'I\‘.li¢lIl toxic effects , offsets on Lhe dolevelopntent of lnrvue and malforn1ulion.»: oi
pupue and adults. Analog ofjuvenile borntone enunerl ]1F°l“"l£1\li“" °l li"""°'l ‘l‘="-"l"P'“‘=“l'
|n vmiaus 5;,-“in; of [1 P, q|;f,q-q|“j}uc.‘;|;'g;s in-in C. p. NIOICSIIIJ of various geographical
origin different sen-.'itiv_ily In the act.it.Il'| of lenlctl cninpunds was fountl. Dcvelnpmcrnlal
Qhnngggg ¢m1,;¢;| by inmggl l1g|'1r|,ur||_-.\; were accompanied by changes In Ileniugglulinuliun
activity in gut.. intrnely in the ntlulls olalained uflur npplicaliun of JIIA on the lawne of C.
p. n»ninqne_,(ns|:inru.r. Various strains of the nature mzlxipecies can nignil'ir.-rally tlilfnr in the
fpspuusb on various ll31'|‘l'l1lZl'Ill.I.|.WJ and density during lhe preirnnginal developrnctu. They
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can lnninluin Ilium d.iac.'\rnetors for several yenrx even it‘ they rm: renmtl [or lung time In
connlnnt laboratory conditions. Thnt is why. we can leuretionly have n situation when two
clifferenl populations oi’ lhe name species can eoexsist in the ﬁ|:.|r| in lhe name locality.
adults of which need not meet.
Index terms: Culex moleslus, Culex quinquefasciatus, toxicity, vector, autogeny,
anautogeny, development, hemaggluti nation activity
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[0993] LIVING AT TIIE EDGE OF ICE: CARABID BEETLES IN AN ALPINE
GLACIER FORELAND

[0995] THERMAL REQUIREMENTS AND PREDICTION OF POPULATION
PEAKS OF LIPAPIIIS ERYSIMI (I-IOMOPTERA: API-IIDIDAE)

B.-A. Gereben-Krennl & II.W. Krennl, ‘Institute of Zoology, Univ. of Vienna,
Althanstr. 14, A-1090 Vienna, Austria, E-mail Barbara-Ami na.Gereben@univie.ac.at.

K. B. Godoyl & F. I. Cividanesl, lD€p. de Fitossanidade. Univ. Estadual Paulista, Via de
Acesso Prof. Paulo Donate Castellane, s/n. Jaboticabal, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 14870-000, E»
mail karlla@fcav.unesp.br, CNPq Fellowship.

Based on the alternating periods of climatic cooling and warming over geological time, the
attendant changes of glacial advances and retreats can be determined. Most glaciers in the
European Alps have been retreating since the maximum postglacial extension in the
middle of the 19"‘ century, although occasionally interrupted by short advances. The
dramatic retreat of glaciers in the last ten years has opened up new area for the
colonization of animals and plants. Glacier forelands are suitable for the study of
colonization in expanding high-altitude habitats, their primary succession and the
underlying factors and mechanisms. In the Hornkees glacier foreland (Zillertal
Alps/Austria) the ﬁrst investigation of the succession of the arthropod fauna dates back to
the middle of the 20"‘ century. These studies showed that carabid beetles are one of the
major cpigean arthropods. In a second phase of investigation, between 1986 and 1988,
distribution patterns of carabid beetles were assessed in more detail for this particular
glacier foreland. Among the Carabidae, species of thc genus Nebrirt are found to be the
ﬁrst colonizers of new alpine area after glacier retreat. The six Ncbrirt-species, which were
dominant within the ground beetle assemblage ofthe Hornkees glacier foreland in both the
number ofspecies, as well as in the number of trapped individuals, provided an excellent
opportunity to investigate the co-existence of taxonomically closely related carabid beetles
in the high-mountain region. The study focused on aspects of habitat and microhabitat use
ofthe adults and larvae, phenology and diel activity. Each of the Nebrin-species was most
active, both as adults and larvae, in different areas within the glacier foreland
characterized by distinct geomorphological and ecological conditions. The most recent
investigation in the Hornkees glacier foreland were carried out in the year 1999. The
glacier has retreated more than 100 m in the last ten years. The youngest ice-free area is
limited by a characteristic end moraine. Five Nebria-species co-exist in an area
immediately below this end moraine but only two Nebrin-species were found in the newly
exposed area above the end moraine. Comparative investigation of the distribution pattems
and environmental factors in thc various areas within the Hornkess glacier fureland allow
us to conclude that habitat selection seems to be a major mechanism for the colonization
and co-existence of carabid beetles of new alpine areas.
Index terms: Nebria, Carabidae, co-existence, colonization

The kale (Brassica oleracea L. var acephala) is attacked by several aphids species and
l'.|'pd'plu'.r eryriini is one of the must ini|:rorumI. oi them. The determination of lliermni

requirements of peicur provide n butler unrlcrstaniling of the population ilyiniinies oi
innc-eta by allowing the prediction of population under field conditions. This work was
clovelopcd at tho laboratory oflnscot Ecology ofthe Depnrtamelito dc Fitiassutiitlnde and at
the experimettlal area ofthe Dcpnrtrnento do FItlrt.it:t|1l\|:1\,l"'m:u1tltulo dc Ciﬂncins Agniriicq
u Vclrrinririus, Universidade Eslazluiil Pnuliam, Jabolicahni, SP, Brazil. timing lhi: period
from October 1998 to August 1999. The aphid was reared in kale aiming to estimate its
thermal requirements. For this. I. crytrirrri was" studied under labumtury Conditions, using
incubators adjusted to 10, 15, Ii], 25 and '3-[l“C, 14 hours photophase nr=t! 'iD:Il|'il1 RH. The
lower developmental thermal llircalinld found was 3.t'I4"Can|1 the thermal l..‘UIl1H'l|‘llil 132.21
degree-day. The prediction of ntlult oculrreﬂco in the field was clone using the
triangulation method and the re.-lulu: showed that the predicted populational peak occurred
O-1 day before the observed dates in the ﬁeld.
Index terms: Insecta, temperature, degree-day, thermal threshold, Bmssica uleracea

[0994] AGE-SPECIFIC LIFE TABLE OF LIPAPIHS ERYSIMI (IIOMOPTERA:
APIIIDIDAE) UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS

[0996] INSECTS AS BA'l$' PREY: A CASE STUDY ON I(UI'lL'S PIPISTRELLE
(PIPISTRELLUS KUHLII)

K. B. Godoy' & F. ,1. Cividancsl, ‘ Dep de Fitossanidade. Univ. Estatltlal Paulista, viii de

U. Goiti, P. Vecin, I. Gnrin, J. R. Aihnrtza 8: @Ii:_1l_oi§ Dept. Zoologia y Di namica
Celular Animal, Fae. Ciencias, Univ. Pais Vasco - Euskal I-Ierriko Unibertsitatea, Apdo.
644 - Leioa, 48080 Bilbao, Espaiia, E-mail zopsabom@lg.ehu.es

Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, s/n. Jaboticabal, S50 Paulo, Brazil. 14870-000, Email karlla@fcav.unesp.hr, CNPq Fellowship.
This work was developed in the experimental area of the Departamento de Horticultura,
Faculdade de Ciencias Agrzirias e Veterinzirias, Universidade Estadual Paulista,
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil, during the winter (August 13th,l998 — February 22th, 1998) and
summer (February 15th, 1999 — March 3th,1999). The aphid L erysimi was reared in kale,
Bmssicn oleracea L. var. aceplmla, aiming the development of age-speciﬁc life tables,
which are fundamental for to understanding the population dynamics of this insect pest.
The results showed that the net reproductive rate (R0) was larger in the winter (53.50) than

in the summer (40.99), the same being observed with the mean generation time (T), which
was 13.85 days for the winter and 7.57 days for the summer. The intrinsic rate of natural
increase (rm) and the ﬁnite rate of increase (X) were 0.29/1.34 and 0.40/1.63 for winter and
summer, respectively. The doubling time (DT) observed in the winter (2.39 days) was
larger than the one observed in the summer (1.41 days).
Index terms: Insecta, ecology, population dynamics, Brassica aleracert

Insects ntc known ail lutsiti of the dint. of many lint alseciu. Recently, sovnrnl slutlies haw:
pointed out speciﬁcity ﬂ‘|'1[|, 5;-.asun:|l changes of dint (Vaughan, 1996). This siuily has
focused nu I‘i'pi.r!r'¢'H:_r.r kftiifii, n species of subtropical origin, whir-h shown n S0'tll.l1!i'n

Cli.5l1"i buiion in E.urupe.'t'|iis work was tlilfritttl out from May to Uctoher I990 on n lireuling
colony roosting in our uni vcrsity eainpua. Previous iiurvcyii of t.l=.ii= species daliuiilcd 2
rt-min activity areas: for this colony; the I‘.-1\l'\_!]'.It.J3 itself and ti reservoir close lo the
University. In both nrctul, We used Mnlnine traps every r|m|1‘Ll1 tltn-ing our; night ltl collect

lnriccis and determine prey availability. The next clay. faecal pellets were picked up on tile
llnnr lmlieatli the nut-r.<:ry: Ill drops were seloctorl rrnidcimly for analysis. Cuticle frngmeiits
fcmml in llicm were cnmpnreil with insects collected in the activity atom: ﬂllll identiﬁed, at
Inst, |o in-tier level. Proliiiiinnry n.-.~1ult.s of this research show that diel changes mo||t.I\l_y
and it sec-1115 to be not related with prey availability. Diptera are the most nliuudaut insects
gqllected by Mnlajso traps, especially ClII'l'D!'lDI\1il.I.il\!, Cecidontyiillru: and Psychoditluc
(mail; ﬂier; iiminly in May and .li.me}. Nuwiithetens the rnnln groupr. identiﬁed in fm:l:.\l
pellets. during the whole pcriorl were Lepidoptera and Diptera (mainly Culicidtwl

Ilowever, the presence of n species nt n Cnleoplem Sciiriihcidae (Rir)'£m'rttgrr.t an-l W11!
mm];-imbly prp|;d|;|||1_i|-|,a111_ in May |,'|'|'\:p.'l. Otb 1' laxn that i1p|:i-arcrl also, but in lower
nbundniioe, were lIytuenci|\|er.1 (Aphidiidac), Neuroptera [Homi:rul1iidac}, Psocupitcm
(Stciiopisocidne), Ilotoroptcrn [Ar:4tnthus£ornidoe). Tt‘it!.l‘lE!pl.OITl [l3I!tﬂﬂl\ll“=.l "I"-"l
Epl-|=m1_~,|-n|11¢|—,1_ Qlljur Anhmpnda have been found nlthutlgh sporadically in bat slrops
such as isolated mites, probably paraniles of Ind diptern and of bats the:-nsel\'ea Ingeatetl
while grooming, and spiders.
Index terms: trophic, phenology, prey selection, Chiroptera
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[0997] D0 INSECTS CONTRIBUTE T0 LENGA (NOTHOFAGUS PUMILIO)
DECLINE? A STUDY IN TIERRA DEL FUEGO, ARGENTINA

[0999] DO HOST PLANT TRAITS AND GALLING INSECTS AFFECT THE
ABUNDANCE OF ISSUS SP. ON COLLIGUAJA ODORIFERA ALONG AN
ALTITUDINAL GRADIENT?

C. A. Gome1_., Patagonian Andes Forest Research and Extension Center (CIEFAP), P.O.
Box 14, 9200 Esquel, Chubut, Argentina, E- mail: cecilia@ciefap.cyt.edu.ar
carabell @ teletel .co m. ar

w. L. Gonzales‘, R. Ferminclezz & r1. M. Niemeyerl, llsaboratorio de Quimica

Lenga is the most important ecological and economic native forest species in the
patagonian region of Argentina. However, timber exploitation is mainly affected by the
occunence of white and brown rots in the heartwood that determine a poor sanitary
condition as they decrease the stability of trees, their quality and wood value. Primary
insects also contribute to the loss of vitality in trees. To improve the knowledge on the
relationship between insects and fungi, the role of insects in diminishing the vitality of
lenga was studied. 39 trees were selected, 18 of them unhealthy and 21 healthy, according
to their external good commercial qualities. As no intense defoliations were registered in
the study area, every branch were examined in detail looking for sapsuckers and phloem
and wood borer insects. Sections of attacked branches were left in the ﬁeld under caged
conditions to report the emergence of adults. It was characterized the length, form,
position and direction of the founded galleries just as colour, form and structure of the
sawdust. Although primary insects and phloem borers were not registered on crowns, we
could characterize aspects of the biology ofMicroplophorus magellanicus, a cerambycid
boring beetle in rot wood, which was registered on 72% of studied crowns. The larvae of
this species live within the brown rotted heartwood, following fungi in the colonization
process. These rots deﬁne the extent of galleries that generally are related to dead branches
and wounded bark, as it occurs with fungi.
Index terms: Microplophorus Irtagellanicus, brown rot, fungus-insect relationship, loss of
vitality.

Ecologica, Departamento de Ciencias Ecologicas, Facultad de Ciencias, Univ. de Chile,
Casilla 653, Santiago, Chile, willy@abulafia.ciencias.uchile.cl, 2Laboratorio de
Ecoﬁsiologia, Area de Biodiversidad Animal, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y
Matematicas, Univ. Nacional Federico Villareal, Lima-Peru, rosariofi@hotmail.com
The common shrub Calliguaja odorifera is distributed between 600 and 1200 meters
above sea level, and is scarcely attacked by folivorous insects but strongly attacked by gall
makers. Previous work has focused on different aspects of the relationship between galling
insects and C. odorifem, emphasizing the relevance of plant traits and the inﬂuence of
altitudinal gradient. However, a common jumping hemiptera, lssus sp. closely associated
to C. odurifera, has been poorly studied. In this work, the pattern of abundance of Issus sp.
on C. adartfera growing at two contrasting sites was evaluated in relation to plant traits
(fruits, ﬂowers, buds, plant size and cover) and galling insect abundance. Two contrasting
sites, at low (850 m.a.s.l.) and high (1150 m.a.s.l.) altitudes, were studied. At the low site,
the number of fruits and buds, cover and plant size were larger (t-test, p < 0.05, for each
trait) than in the high site. The number of galling insects and isids was higher in the low
site. The ratio of isids to galls was not significantly different in low and high sites. The
ratio of fruits to isids was significantly larger in the low site (t- test, p < 0.05) than in the
high site. Using multivariate approaches to each site, plant cover was significantly (F191
=4.89, p<0.01) and positively associated with isid abundance in the low site, whilst at the
high site the number of fruits was significantly (F336: 3.18, p < 0.05) and positively
associated with isid abundance. The effects of plant phenology and presence of galls on
isid abundance are discussed in terms of population dynamics of Lhe insect species

envolved.
Index term: Issus sp, Colliguaja odorifern, herbivores, altitudinal gradient

[0998] EFFECT OF CATERPILLARS AND DEFOLIATION IN OVIPOSICION
OF PLUTELIA XYLOSTELLA

[1000] COMPARISON OF SENSITIVITY TO COLD IN SOUTH AMERICAN
FRUIT FLY AND MEDFLY (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)

A.H.R. Gonringl, M. Picanqol, R.N.C. Guedesl & A.L.B. Crespol, I Dept. de Biol.
Animal, Univ. Fed. de Vicosa, CEP 36571-000, Vicosa, MG, Brazil, E-mail:
gonring@alunos.ufv.br.

M.C.Gramajol,

This greenhouse work was led in the Federal University of Vicosa, at Vicosa, State of
Minas Gerais from May to Julie, 1999. During the experimental period the temperature
ranged between 25.5 1 3.5°C, 75 1 5% of relative humidity and 10 hours photofase.
Twenty four hours before the installation of the bioensay hybrid Astrus cabbage plants
were infested with 2, 4, 8 and 16 caterpillars of Plulella xyloslella (Lepidoptera:
Yponomeutidae) of he fourth instar/leave, to produce different rates of defoliation. The
experimental design was in blocks randomized with l0 treatments and four repetitions.
The treatments were established in factorial outline 2 x 5 (caterpillars presence or not x
defoliation levels). In leaves with three 4"‘ instar caterpillar plaoedlleaf. Initial levels of
defoliation ranger between 0 and about 1.60, 2.54, 4.61 and 7 cmz/leaf. The experimental
portion was constituted by a glass of 200ml sealed with cotton and paraﬁlm containing
cabbage leaf with submerged peciole in water. Each block was constituted by wood cage
1.0 x 0.9 x 0.5m covered with organdy cloth. The portions were distributed equally distant
from each other inside each cage. For the bioensay installation 300 non sexed adults of P.
xylaslella up to three days of life, raised in laboratory were released in the cage. The
counting of P. xylostcllrt eggs on cabbage leaves took place 24 hours after exposure to this

insect. After the bioensay the contour of the defoliation was copied in paper white A4 of
72 g/m2 density. Contours were cut out and their areas were measured three times in
portable apparel of measurement of areas. The average of these evaluations was taken as
the defoliated area. Experimental data was submitted to the covariance analysis and of
regression p < 0.05. Larger number of eggs of P. xylostella cabbage leaves was verified
with the increase of the rate of defoliation caused by this insect (p < 0.0001; R2: 0.4335; n
= 40). The effect of caterpillars was not detected on the oviposicion ofthis species after 24
hour defoliation (F = 0.24; p = 0.6292).
Index terms: Insecta, behavior, diamondback, Brnssicn olcrrzcernc var. cnpilnln.

G.Gastaminza',

E_,Willink',

A.R.Salvatore',

M.B.Carrizo'

&

A.Maci:in', lEstaci<Sn Experimental Agroindustrial Obispo Colombres, C.C.n° 9, Las
Talitas, (4101) Tucuman, Argentina. E-mail: saneeaoc@Lucbbs.com.ar.

The presence of the South American fruit ﬂy Annslrepha fmlcrculus and the medfly
Ceralilis capimla in citrus groves in Argentina has imposed trade restrictions on the
commercialization of fresh fruit to countries free of those pests. Such countries demand
the implertierilalinii of nnsrtuirres to avoid the l.IIll'I'!LlllCllUII uf the fruit flies into their
Icrrilnry. Eatptmiru lo cultl is one of |TH.‘r.‘|'ll\IlT\¢'t2til lreatiuenls must ::l'l'cr| used lu climinan:
fruit ﬂy ll'l11'1ll11l.Lh'.‘$ in cilrua fruits. The USDA has dclnrmillcd the numlsct‘ of days at
rliftbrcnt low luiiiperansres necessary lo atririlily quaraiiliiic rcqrliiriiieiits for various fruit
l'iytapecies. Al l1ICITI[lt‘.fﬂll.]l'tJ of l,f1If1°(‘ |'nur|t1uu dny.-c are r<:r1uin.1d In elintimite t'.r.-npirrrrrr,
‘.12 days for rl..r'rrr!rm and I7 for other Anrr.rrrt.';1l1n spcuieri. l-Inwrver, nu coltl :=enNiti\'ily
test: have lweeu nuule for A. ;'mtrrr"ufu.r. The objective of Ihiti t\'.‘€I.‘;lI'L‘l‘| was In cn|n|::iro |l\L'
cold sensitivity of A. fr'rrr¢'r'crtl'tr.r an-".l lT'.r:r:pirrrt-'1 in uranges in nr:rll1wez='tor|| Argciitiiia.
'l'l1i1*tl imtlnr larvae wen-. uscil in the tn.-<1.-r l:tct:n11S:'. 1hey nrt: 1h|: life history .-stage which lx.-st
[glefakgg low r¢n1!;¢1-,1|111-i;5_ 'I‘|n; lnr\.'.u: witrr: uhtai |1t‘t| by retiring in the laboratory. Each
test included 10 difllroral. eirpnauro limr: I11‘-tllt11t'.!1l5 of S inouulntcil fruits, and was repeated
3 ti mes. Eighty eight \"nlc1n'-lu l.:n|: nrainrc fruits were inoculated with 35 larvae each.
kept for 24 hours at 25°C, i\l\l.l tin-n plni-cd in n t-old vhrmihi-1' at 2-J:0,5“C, to which 12 noninoeulated fruits wilh .'<u:urt.\|"s were ilLl\l(‘ll in order In verify thu ﬂesh core temperature.
The cold treatment started when more than 6 sensors showed 2°C or less. Eight fruits were
removed from the cold chamber after 4,6,8,l0,12,l4,l6,l8,20 and 22 days, respectively.
These were left for 43 hours at 25°C, and then were evaluated for live and (lead fruit fly

larvae. The mortality data were analysed using the Probit method, establishing the lethal
time (LT) 50 and 99, with their respective confidence intervals. The overlap of the LT 50
conﬁdence intervals shows that there is no significant difference in tolerance to cold
between the 2 fruit fly species. The same occurs for the LT 99 confidence intervals.
After 20 days exposure to cold no live larvae of either species were found. It is thus

evident that the cold treatment currently used for (lcnpilnla also guarantees total
elimination 0fAfr(lfE!'L‘HlllS.
Index terms: Armstrnplmfrnterculus, Cemtilis cripimm, quarantine-
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[1001] PLANT PATCH SHAPE AND SURROUNDING VEGETATION AFFECT
THE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF PREDATORY AND HERBIVOROUS
INSECTS
A. A. Grezl & E. Pradoz, lFacultad de Ciencias Veterinarias y Pemrarias, Universidad dc

[1003] PHENOLOGICAL INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THE WEEVILS
EXAPION SPP. AND LEPIDAPION SPP. AND THE GENISTEAE IN CENTRAL
SPAIN (SW EUROPE)

P.Gurrea', M. J. Sanzl & Y. Jimenez‘, lDept. de Biologia, Univ. Auténoma dc Madrid,

Chile, Casilla 2, Correo 15, La Granja, Santiago Chile, E-mail agrez@abello.dic.uchile.cl;
ZINIA La Platina, Santiago, Chile, E-mail eprado@platina.inia.cl. Funded by FONDECYT
1970853

Carrtoblanco, 28049 Madrid, Spain, E-mail pilar.gurrea@uam.es; 2Fac. de Biologia, Univ.
Internacional SEK, c/. Cardenal Ztiﬁiga, 12, 40003 Segovia, Spain.

We assessed the effect of plant patch shape and surrounding vegetation on the density,
emigration, and immigration of predatory coccinellids, and on the density of their prey,
Brevicoryne brassicae. Between spring 1997 and fall 1999, we set up square and I—shaped
patches of Brassica oleracea surrounded by Medicaga sntiva orAllium pormm. Medicago
sativa was considered more permeable to coccinellids than A. porrum based on the
former‘s greater use by coccinellids. We used a factorial (2 shapes x 2 surrounding
vegetations) randomized block design, and evaluated the density of coccinellids and
aphids every 10 d. We also evaluated emigration and immigration of adults coccinellids
through mark-recapture experiments. We quantified the population increase of aphids, and
the ﬁnal weight of plants. All insects were more abundant in patches surrounded by A.
porrum than in those surrounded by M. saliva, and coccinellids were occasionally more
dense in square patches than in I-shaped ones. Coccinellids emigrated less from square
patches, either surrounded by A. porrum or M. sativa, and immigrated more to patches
surrounded byA. porrum, particularly square ones iir the case of E. connexa. Aphids had a
higher population increase, and plants of B. oleracea ended to be heavier in patches
surrounded by A. pormm, particularly in I-shaped patches. Surrounding vegetation and
plant patch shape seem to have a direct effect on the density of coccinellids by modifying
their immigration and emigration patterns, but also seem to have an indirect effect
resulting from changes in plant growth and its effect on herbivorous recruitment.
Index terms: Eriopis cormexa, Hippadnmia variegnln, Brevicaryne brrrssicae, patch
geometry, edge permeability.

Curculionoidea) feed on different parts of their host plants. Adults are leaf-eaters whereas
larvae feed on seeds and ﬂowers. In this work different behaviour patterns of eigth weevils
species (Exapiun compactum, E. ﬁrscirostre, E, laujfferi, E. puroni, Lepidapian argentatum,
L. cretaceum, L. gallaecianum and L. squamidorsum) are shown, which have been found
on seven species of Genisteae in the Iberian Peninsula (Genism ﬂorida, G. cinemscens,
Adenocarpus cnmplicatus, Eclrinosparlum bamadessi, Retama sphaerocarpa, Cytisus
scoparius and C. oronredilerrrmeus). By studing the insects phenology we have found that
adults have two annual population maxima, one of them in spring time and the other one at
the end of the summer. The species whose larvae are ﬂower-eaters have the ﬁrst
population maxiina at the beginning of the spring, whereas in the species whose larvae are
seed-eaters this peak takes place in the middle of the spring. When we compare the insects
phenology to their host plant phenology we ﬁnd a narrow relationship between both.
Index terms: Curculionoidea, seed-eaters, flower-eaters, host-plant

[1002] RESPONSES OF AQUATIC INSECTS TO AN ENVIRONMENTAL
STRESS GRADIENT

[1004] SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF INMATURE STAGES OF THE
SWEETPOTATO WHITEFLY (BEMISIA TABACI ) IN SESAME (SESAMUM
INDICUM)

C. M. Gualrlonil & M. del C. Coriglianol, ‘Dpto. Ciencias Naturales, Universidad
Nacional de Rio Cuarto, Ag. Postal 3, X5804 BYA - Rio Cuarto, Argentina. E—mail:
mcorigliano@exa.unrc.edu.ar.

H. E. Laurentinl & C,|. Perciraz, "2 Departamento de Ciencias Biologicas. Decanato de
Agronomia. Universidad Centroccidental “Lisandro Alvarado". Apdo. 400. Barqursrmeto,

Larvae and adults of weevils belonging to genus Exapion and Lepidapian (Coleoptera,

Lara,Venezuela. E-mail: helauren@yahoo.com entm96@hotmarl.oom

Lotic communities structure changes from the headwaters to the mouth of river systems in
response to physical, chemical and hydraulic conditions of natural or anthropogenic origin.
Organic pollution generally reduces insect diversity. However, since some species benefit
from the increased supply of food, the numbers of macroinvertebrates may increase. The
aim of this study was to analyze the benthic and drifting insects response to organic

contamination, in :1 ﬂuvial system which receives a sewage discharge. Along the
Chocancharava river basin (Cordoba, Argentina) benthos and drift were sampled at 10
sites, for two years in high and low water level conditions. Application of the TWINSPAN
program to the data set suggested that benthic and drifting fauna was distributed in

characteristic groupings of rhithron, foothill and potamorr reaches, where insects showed
Lhe higher densities and species richness. B/iclis sp.l, Crmtelobrretidius penai,
Prrrrzclaeades sp., Leplolryphes sp., Tricorylhodes sp. and other less frequent
Ephemeroptera species contributed with more than the 75% of insect fauna. A gradual
change in community structure and composition was observed until the sewage discharge
site, where abrupt changes were produced. Immediately downstream from the release, the
abundance of C/rirunanrus sp., Nematoda, Nnis vnrinhilis and Limnorlrilus ltoﬂmcisteri
increased, While non~Diptera insects were absent. Downstream of the polluted stretch
Chironomidae was dominant in benthic community, the densities of Nematoda and
Oligochaeta decreased and Ephemeroptera incremented again. Besides, in the drift fraction
the contribution of non-insect groups continued being important. Abundance and
composition of both fractions were similar in two flow conditions, except in the perturbed

To rslrnratu willun plant tllstribulinrt nf eggs and nynrplrs of B. lm'mr'i on sur Wstlllltl
genotypes. ficltl studies in 'i'u1'on. llortugtlcsa state. \"e:tezr|el:r were ertltthlisltotl in l‘?'J$
and IEISID, using cmttpletn rnirdoniiawtl block tlesigror, four limes repliurted. 'lr'ren11uenl:t
eorrsisletl of all eornlzrinuliorrs of genotypes, 1'.hi'ee plant sampling strata {_n|!ir:ll. rneditrnr.
and basal}. six sampling dtrtes. anti two yams of evnlurrtiona. After natural infetitalions of
experiittarltal plots by B. rrrbkrci. ﬁve leaves per errrniurn were weekly rcnruvutl l'rom cﬂE‘l'l
r::t|n:ri1nu|ur1l plul during nix currseetttive weeks. Leal" area, nurnbrrr of egg-r [I-I], nml
|n.||‘uhur rat’ rrynrphs {N} were rr:r.-rrrrlvd for caelr lent’ nntl lrarrrsiurrried Luring n lug
rg-rr|;;r|‘q|1ni|rg [annrrr [In [Jr+l]| to currtluet statistical ruurlysera. A .=rignifir::rrr! goriutypr: rt
ttlfnltilll iutcrnelion LP -c t'l.tI]} was dclecletl for ll and N. indicating rlifferuritinl vnriairilily
of these forms in each stratum along genotypes. A three way significant interaction
(genotype x stratum x weeks) resulted for N (P < 0.01), however, 95 % of the
combinations in which the medium stratum was included showed greater values ofN than
the basal stratum, likewise, in all combinations the basal stratum showed greater values of
this variable than the apical stratum. These results suggest B. labaci preference to oviposit
and establish at the medium stratum on sesame planLs, which indicates what leaves should

be taken to estimate its population in sesame.
Index terms: Bemisirr tabaci, Sesame, Within plant distribution.

reach, where there were alterations during low water flow periods. The environmental
stress produced by sewage effluent limited the insect densities and favored the population

expansion oftolerant organisms to low oxygen concentrations. Ilowever, the disturbance
only affects few kilometers. Although the abundance of insects drift decrease at the impact

site, there is a fraction that surpassed it, demonstrating that drift would be an adequate
mechanism to transpose ecological barriers such as polluted stretch. Recuperation of
benthic community would be favored by the energy subsidy produced by the increment of
organic material and by the recolonization mechanisms like drift and migrations from
hyporreos.

Key-Words: Baetis sp. |, Cunwlobaetidius pvmzi, Pz|rurloeadt'.r sp., Leplohyphes sp.
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[1005]
COMPARATIVE
BIOLOGY
OF
ANAGASTA
KUEHNIELLA
(LEPIDOPTERA, PYRALIDAE) FED ON THREE DIFFERENT DIETS BASED
ON VIHEAT GRAINS
M. E. M. Habibl & Elli, l Dept. Zoology, IB, Univcrsity of Campinas
(UNICAMP), SP, 13083-970, Brazil; 2 Dept. Parasitology, IB, University of Campinas
(UNICAMP), SP, 13083-970. E-mail: fcabral@obelix.unicamp.br.
Biological informalions about insect pests are necessary to develop successful IPM
strategies. Like all the other animals, insect reproduction and development are directly
influenced by the quality, as well as the quantity, of the available dict. The present study
was conducted to, comparatively, study the biology of Anagasta kuelmiellrt, reared on
three distinct diets, all based on wheat grains: whole meal flour, grain germ and bran. The
mated adult activities, investigated in 40 pairs per diet, included reproductive performance,
longevity and duration time of its different phases. Concerning the unmated adults (ii =
80), only longevity of both sexes was determined. The biology of the immature stages was
undertaken investigating 250 individuals in each diet. The \vholc meal flour, utilizing the
different biological indicators, showed to be the most adequate for the development of the
immature stages. While the germ dict occupied an inte-rniediate position, the bran one
showed to be the worst. Under 25° C, 70% RH and 12 hr photo period, the larval stage
lasted an average of 29.41:; 0.121; 37.38 1 0.1.13 and 71.21 ;l; 1.72 days for whole meal
flour, genn and bran diets, respectively. For these diets, and in the same sequence, the prepupal stage lasted 2.45 1 0.06; 1.86 1 0.06 and 7.16 2 0.25 days. The pupal one
completed its development after an average of 11.36 2 1.16; 17. 40 1 0.63 and 17.30 :
0.07 days, respectively in the same sequenced diets. The natural mortality during the larval
stage of the individuals reared on bran was more than 3 times higher than that of those
reared on the other two diets, possibly due to its physical structure or hardness. In spite of

its high energetic value, the bran inadequacy resulted also in the lightest pupae weight, in
comparison with 111e other diets. The unmated adult longevity was shown to be higher that
that of the mated ones, independently of sex or larval diet. In all cases, the male longevity
showed to be higher than the female one. The number of eggs deposited per female,
showed to be a good biological indicator to evaluate the efﬁciency of larval diets. While
the adults, emerging from bran dict, deposited an average of 55.97 i 7.68 eggs / female,
those from the whole meal ﬂour and germ diets produced an average of 175.9 2 12.14 and
158.0 1 3.96 eggs per female, respectively.
Index terms: nutrition, development, reproduction, insect

[1006] EL NINO, LA NINA AND BROWN LOCUST PLAGUES
l@. Dept. of Animal Plant & Environmental Sciences, Univ. of the
Witwatersrand, WITS 2050, South Africa. E—mail shirley@ gecko.biol.wits.ac.za
Rainfall is a key factor in the factor in the hatching of grasshopper and locust eggs. The
brown locust, Locuslaml pardalina appears to have a regular cycle of swarming and nonswarming events. These have been recorded since 1910. The recording of actual locust
numbers has never been attempted. The number of swarms destroyed have been recorded
for each magisterial district. The records were kept to repay farmers and others for swarm
control. The government provided the poison and paid for mileage. Swarming behaviour
develops as the drought periods common to this country began to wane. L. prlrdaliml is
particularly well adapted for living in dry conditions. For example, females will lay eggs
in dry soil where most other species require damp soil, the eggs can with stand high levels
of desiccation and are capable of surviving long periods in a quiescent state. L. pardalina
seems to be constantly ready to exploit favourable conditions. It has been shown that
southem Africa has a rainfall pattem that is inﬂuenced by the Southem Oscillation . The
central Karoo region, a semi-arid area where drought periods alternate with above average
rainfall is the outbreak area of the brown locust. Southern Oscillation variations here are
linked to El Nino cycles but the connections are tenuous. During the El Nino years
southern Africa experiences drought or below average rainfall in the low phase of the
Fouthem Oscillation. During the high phase above average rainfall would be expected . It
.'/ould seem intuitive that locust outbreaks or irruptions and recessions would link with
La Nina and El Nina events. A simple comparison of locust outbreaks as measured by
number of magisterial districts recording swarm destruction and lull periods with no locust
activity shows a strong correlation with the timing of La Nina and El Nino events.
Index terms: Locuslri pardnlirm, brown locusts, swarming, El Nino,
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[1007] ADAPTIVE CASTE
PARASITOID WASP

MANIPULATION

BY

A

POLEMBRYONIC

,].A. Ilnrveym, Laura Corleyl & M.R. Strand‘, ‘Department of Entomology, University
of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI 53706 USA; 2Centrc for Terrestrial Ecology,
Netherlands Institute of Ecology, P.O Box 40, 6666 ZG 1-Icteren, The Netherlands, E-mail
harvey@ cto.nioo.knaw.nl

One of the most important transitions in insect life history evolution has been a shift from
a solitary to a social lifestyle, whcre groups of specialized individuals (or castes) livc
together but perform different functions. Among caste forming insects, some individuals
reproduce whereas other castes produce few or no offspring, but instead adopt worker
functions, such as foraging and defense. Caste formation occurs in a diverse range of

insect groups, from ants and termites to thrips, aphids and polyembryonic wasps. The
evolution of specialized castes is determined by natural selection acting at the both the
level of the individual and the colony. Consequently, investment into different castes is
predicted to be influenced by a range environmental factors, including resource
availability, predation and competition However, at present only limited evidence in the
occurrence of adaptive shifts iu caste ratios has been obtained. This is partly because it is
difﬁcult to manipulate factors influencing caste development, and also because workers of
some eusocial species may switch tasks in response to short-term emergencies. Unlike
other caste-forming species, the castes of polyembryonic wasps develop clonally,
meaning that the increased production of one caste likely results in decreased production
of the other. Because of their ability to manipulate the restricted host environment,
combined with the absence of task switching, polyembryonic wasps make excellent
subjects for studies of caste ratio evolution. 1-Iere, we report that the polyembryonic wasp,
Copidosama ﬂoridanum, is able to facultatively adjust caste ratios in response to
competition by a solitary endoparrsitoid, Microplitis demolilor. Our results reveal a
classic trade-off between reproduction and defense, and further suggest that
polyembryonic wasps like C. ﬂoridanum possess the ability to adaptively adjust caste
ratios.
Index terms: Capidosonm ﬂoridanum, Microplitis demolitor, Pseudaplusi/1 includens,
parasitoid, caste induction

[1008] TOP-DOWN AND BO'l'l‘OM-UP CONTROL OF
INSECT POPULATIONS: INTRODUCTION TO THE
PROBLEM
B. A. ﬂawkins, Department ofEcology & Evolutionary Biology, University of California,
Irvine, CA 92697, USA, E-mail: bhawkins@uci.edu
The i55|_|g gfg|1g wintivc impacts of {nu-iiplniits and nnltirai crn:mici: on hutliiviiruus iiutcel
populations has a long history in pest mnnagemeiit. Biological control in ||.-uticulnr is
founded on the presumption lhnl lowdown effects ahc strung and widesprentl, and
successes in biological contml are omrmmuly muted to s1.\ppoi1 I110 ltypoljiesis that liatural
enemies are prinulrily responsible for the rogulatinn of insect po|1ulittiuus- 1lrIW<=W=r. Ibis
is mic only if biological cunlrul n.|.||.l 'r|nlLrr:|l control‘ are synoiiymous. In Ihin inlrodiictinn
to the .1‘-]i"n'i]‘l(1$l1ll'l'l l will sketch a brief history of the problem and will assess the ovidmlce

Lbnl hiolugicill cannot ncsuatiy reflects a m-siablislaiiieul of the ‘natural T>='i=II1v=t' lhm it‘
thought to be lacking in pest situations.
Index terms: Biological control, natural enemies, natural control
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[1009] DISPERSAL OF AN ERIOPHYID MITE, THE WHEAT CURL MITE, AND
ITS IMPORTANCE IN DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY

[I011] SOUTHERN CORN ROOTWORM: BIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT IN
PEANUT

§_.iI,.II£i£' & J. A. Thomasl,lUniv. of Nebraska, Panhandle Research & Extension
Center, 4502 Ave. I. Seottsbluff, NE 69361, USA. E-mail: GHEIN1@UNL.EDU.

D. A, Herbert, ,] r. l & R L. Brandenburgz, 1Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
Univ. Tidewater Agric. Res St. Ext. Ctr. 6321 Holland Rd. Suffolk, VA 23437 USA;
2Notth Carolina State Univ. Dept. of Entomol. Raleigh,NC 27695 USA

The wheat curl mite Aceria lusichella transmits two viruses to wheat in the Great Plains of
North America. These viruses, wheat streak mosaic virus and high plains virus. form a
complex that is the most important disease problem to wheat in the western plains. The
mites colonize winter wheat through most of the growing season. However, the key to
rliannae epideluiolugy in tho over snmtnering period from wheat harvest in summer until
envtrgenoe ol the winter vvhenl. in llte Itlll. For disease problems to develop, mite
populations must -ttttrtrive Iltia period on over tttlrmnerittg hosts. The most serious host for
ilevelopiag diae4.1.aet:|tlt.le11tictl la volttnteer whenl. rtuttlllillg from hailstorms. Hail shells out
mature wheat from the head-ll. and it rapidly germinate: and grows. This volunteer wheat

provides it perfea ‘green bridge’ for the mites anti virus to survive through the ituntmt-r.
Control of this volunteer is the major mnnttgpntcnt objective irt managing this diaetttte.

tltitar ant-nmor hosts are |tres_ent in the region inttltltlittgt crops auelt as cont, foxtail millet.
spring 1-vi-tent and barley and ll number of grnsa hoot.-t that inelutle grass weeds and range
and p':tstut1:e grasses. Bi.-ettuse of the tiny shit: of titese I11-llﬂi, Bill-‘IIBIWI ttltttllt OI lltthil‘
heltavior and ecology hoe been lllI.'tll0ll< The objective of our rest-arch has been to try to
ttnt.lt'rt.tl.:u|tl the ltopulatiott tlynatttitvs of the wltcal. t:1.u'| ntlte and its potential for riiapcniiztg
into wheat front various over autnmering ltosbt. Tho mile ltaa mostly been B€I|'t.tlid¢T¢l-‘l
capttllle of tlittperttittg only short. ditilanoea (i.e. ﬁeld In ﬁeld}. lluwever, ou1'rt:'1:e||t surveys
of viriu tliverttity indicate vitua variation between locations ltzotuttir.-t) within tt state is not
great enough to detect differences in virus types. tltua intlituttlttg pttpulntion tnixlttg. lltntt

piatlf. and genetic data illtlicnte that regional (stale to state) tllfft-.n:nt:e-t exist in mite
pupttlrninns. Studies on the survival of miter when held off the plain indicate relatively
abort survival fdtilirnt. but at lower tt:mperatttre and higher humidity nntttiititnttt they r-an
aut-vive up to 3-4 clttya. Those survival levi-is indicate potential fur greater titan ﬁeld to

field diapcriml activity. Studies on the initiation of time tttovenient front wheat boats show
|t1t!_W'-lllrlll lo he n function of lltt: ttutuher of mites prcutcttt rnlherr titan plant C\1l1l.lll-ltltt;
however, as plant contlition wtantentt the propttrlion of mites moving intrtteaaes. The extent
of movement from ltnat plants tlepcntln on tuite survival on lllc hos! plant, the growth
patterns of the host plant. and the ttraaonnl population dynamics of the mite in the
agtoecosystem. 'I'ht.'se factottr malt: rotational and cropping tyaletua ltuportant to the
epidemiology of this disease complex.
Index terms: Aceria tosicltclla. wheat streak mosaic virus, high plains virus, movement

[I010]
DISTRIBUTION
OF
THE
HORSE-CHESTNUT I.-EAFMINER,
CAMERARIA OHRIDELLA (LEPIDOPTERA. GRACILLARIIDAE) IN TIIE
REGION SOU'l1I-TYROL - TRENTINO (NOR'l1I EASTERN ITALY)
K. l-Iellrigl‘ & P. Ambrosiz, ‘Ripartizione Forestc Provincia Autonoma di Bolzztno, Via
Brcnnero 6 I-39100 Bolzano, Italy; llstituto Agrario di San Michele all’Adige, Via E.
Mach 1 I—38010 S. Michele a/Atlige (TN),Italy; E-mail: paolo.amhrosi@ismaa.it.

‘Fla: horse t:ltt'.'ttnt|t leaftniuing mot!-t ltfantnrarin oltritiallri Des-ch. & Dimic 1986). recently
inlrttduoed in Central Europe. was ol'J.ttt::t'\'et1 for the ﬁrst time in Italy in 1995 in SouthTyrol and Julittn-Venutia. Over the laat ﬁve ycara. this peel lute invaded an area in north

Italy about Stttttltl it‘.m"'. [ts ocumence 1'.‘-atases heavy defoliation on the rnttltt ltont, lturse
chestnut {:lrrc|llu.r liippncrtsntnttnt l..-}, with tterlourt conacquettoea on plant houlth and the
ottvironntent. A attrttiby on the present distribtttion of fl. ol'lt'itfaL'tt. in Italy and in Europe
is 5i1t:\t\tt'|. The progression of the distribution in the region of South Tyrol - Treutino is

tt:|1\'Jt‘tcd. In the province of Bozen-South Tyrol, between I995 and 1999 the moth has
spread in all lltret: main valleys lliiaucltttli. Pualertnl. Etschtal). In Trentinn province. lunnl
:||.tat'.lts hegitrt only in I093, near Trctlto and Riva del Unrda. lltll spread over llle ttnliro

Etaelttallndlge Valley in 1990. Wltito in South Tyrol ti‘. oirridrlla was intrntluoed from
the north (North Tyrol), lite introduction into Ttentino uecurretl from the south (Verona).
At preitent the altar-int in Trentino have a relatively low impact anti mo net-ions only in the
city of Trento and Riva tlel Gart-la. So far. the attacks are limited in n range of nltllurttta
lro1n'lU lo ‘IOU m a.s.l. in South 'l'yrr.tl. attaolts are more damaging in tt range from 150 to
‘IUD nt n..tt.|.. while they tleetenae between l.t'tiltl to 1,23-ll tn A survey wan token in the
region and attack intensity and other pnrnmctcttt are given. The ntltuher of generations per

year depend.-t on ulituntie noaclitinmt: in lower altitudes. uttttally three generations develop
in It year, ttut in ltiglter altitudes, Bill‘) to Llllll nt, only two generations; in the clltnalieally
favoured nnan around the Garcia Loire rt partial fnunh generation nppenns puasiltlts. The
tthe.-ttinn of hunt plnnnt (:l.t'st:ttltl.r sp..Acrr sp.) and the larval patasilisrn of L‘. olttitirlln is
tlittcuuserl. The pnrattilism of the lnnrm-., principally by Enltipltirlrtt: (ll'ym.. Chnloidoidcn).

The southern corn rootwotnt (SCRJ. ti-linfvrniicn ttrttfreitnpttrtctrtltt ltowardi Barber, is a
primary pest of peanut, Arttt‘Iti.l' ft}'ptl_g.tltC.'I L., in the United Stttloa. especially in Virginia
and North Carolina. and ttocttsiuttuily in South Carolina. Cieorgiit. Alabama and Texas.
larvae injure peanut by fee-ding on developing pods causing direct yield loss, mt“ |:a|.|ae
indirect loss by allowing entry of secondary pathogens. Pot] yield interns in Virginia have

been reported to range from IUU in 5:111 ligtlta and exceed ltllltl ltgflta (30% of total yield)
in extreme cases. Current tnanaguinent in ltaitotl on prevt.-alive application of soil
instrt.-ticities (chlorpyrifos. phorate) agniintt larval pn|1ulat.ions. 'i‘ht: =_ievnl-npnteat of
altemative management strategies has been tliflicttlt all SCR tttttlergtut aevcrnl overlapping

genorutiotu oat-it year, attain: feed on hundreds of different innit plant species. and ltttvnt:
which fend t|ntlet'g,rout|ti are difﬁcult In detect and atrrent aoil saruplittg pruoetllirva are l.tJt|

labor lnltmtlivl: to he adopted by producers. Also. by the time large numbers are tletectctl.
it in eutettllally too late to apply mtnetiinl insecticide treatments. ‘Ihrmfnrn. pradutett
l‘l‘ll.lil. make i.nat=t.'fltit.lc treatments as ‘prtwentives'- with little ktmwledge of actual peat
abundance or likelihood of crop lust. Flittttn to monitor or control adults uaing traps haitttl
with female son pltt:rotuutte {lll~l1lOll‘l)"l-1"ll’l-IICfJ-ll-l’ll?l1'll$), TIC (I,2A-trintutliottyhertzezte.

itltlolc and Imam-rinnanmltlttltynlul or tttltttotants lntprcgnated with t:.1rb:u-yl l\!l rt toancanl
have not proven auuoesaful. lﬁfﬁcnoy ia poor 1tt'ltlp'-‘N1 damztge is u'naffer.terl t:on1|tnrt-d with

atantlrtrti larval insecticide treatments. A tislt intlea baa heon developed lliat predicts level
of pod dnnmge nnti the relative need for insecticide trenltuenla using factors. tltttt. affect
SCR survival and nhility to tnﬂirt pod r:lnma3t:; ac-ii texture. auil drainage olttsa, variety.
planting date. and ﬁeld ltiatnry of crop dainnge Field validations fmn: [D59-1999 in
P.-o.|||¢¢m' 11.1|¢n nlww that mt,-. intion nan reduce the need for irweeticide without loalt til
ield.
Ilndex terms: Diabrotica undecimpunclrtm Itownrdi,/irzrcltis Itypagaea, IPM

[1012] CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS ON NECTAR AND POLLEN COLLECTION BY
FORAGERS OF MELIPONA BICOLOR BICOLOR (I-IYMENOPTERA, APIDAE,
MELIl'ONINAEl
S. D. Hilario‘.
V. L. Imperulrir.-Fonseul 8:
M. I’. Klcinertz, lDept.
de Zoologia, E-tunil tmt.lilar@.tmp.hr. 2D=pt. rle Ecologitl. UrtI\t- do Sio _l"a|.tlo, R. do
Matao, Trav. ill. n. 32! ,.Stio Paulo. SI‘ Ll.§5lJll-9-flfl. Brazil, I§~|ntul :tﬁ_dalgolttP|h.t.|.ap.br.

The aim of this atndy is to investigate an ooetm-enoe of rhytluttic ffﬂqﬂﬂlltivs in nectar and
pollen collection by Mellpottrt hicolor bicolor. This species. was atudicrl at the Bees
laboratory (Univ. tle Sin Paula; '23°33‘S. *l~t'3“43'\V) frcun Noventberfllll to liehmaryflhl.
We nsttd two coloniett from Cunha {13“ll5‘S. 44"5S‘W). Tlteso colonies were elassjfied an
strong {colony 1] anti intertltedinte [colony 2'} according lo general condition. population
and txttnb sizes and number uf food pots. Nectar and pollen loads were eonnled for ll}
minutes every hour front E-am to Tpm. The sixteen tlaya of ob.-tervatiun were strpnrttted in
four gfuups of four tlttys. 'l“ltiz. rlntn were analyzed in chronological ntder lo verify the
oocut-rence of a eircntllan rhytluu. Circadian rltytlttrat were detected in pollen and nectar

eollartion. except when pollen eollectinn was acaroe {Janl‘}‘J. for hath colonies; Pelw‘), for
colony 2). Although pollen and nectar enlleetion were more C0l1ltpll:l.l0t:t5 i|| the early
n-wanting, pollen collection ncropltases nt:eurr|.~d earlier than nectar collection ac1'u|>ha=tea.

except in Febl'95| — colony 1. The aernphases of rtectttr oolleetiou octwrtttl earlier ltl the
atrtutg colony titan in the lnltarniedlnte urte. Pollen colletaion not showed the name ptulertt.
The manila for nectar oollcolion were oxpcclt-,tl, because foragers frtuu strong colonies
unually oollect fond earlier than hot-it frtun lntertatedlttte or wnnlt colonies in the same
speelrs. In relation tn pollen txllluctlott. t1u|“uhte:vnl.ion.\t were strongly ittfluentxrl by
climatic changes.
Index terms: Meliporm bicolor, bee, circadian rhythms, nectar, pollen.

\-Van ttﬁtrdﬂtlittntl nlreaily in the ﬁrst years of attack. Iu South Tytol, iiixtean species of
|1il.l'ilJ|'lIDl1L‘-B arc prt'ta.~t-tt. nntl eigltl. in the Trenlino. ltut. only two species were doutinntat:
.-lffnanrtrt|.tticltu.r sp. and Prlignlio sp. 'l'l'te level oI'|1nt'asillttn1 leached was relatively low.
comparable to other Central European countries.
Index terms: biology, Aesculur sp., parasitism.
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[1013] MORTALITY ASSESSMENT OF PESTS WITH OVERLAPPING
GENERATIONS: THE USE OF LIFE TABLES IN BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

[1015] BIOLOGICAL NOTES ON THE NEOTROPICAL MUD-DAUBER WASI’,
TRYPOXYLON MANN] (HYMENOPTERA: SPHECIDAE)

, Department of Entomology. Univ. of California, Riverside CA 92521,
USA. E-mail: mark.hoddle@ ucr.edu.

A.W. Hook, Dept. ofBiology, St. Edward‘s Univ., Austin, TX, USA, 78704-6489

Assessing and quantifying the impact natural enemies have on target pest populations is
essential if the success ofa biological control program is to be determined. One method of
assessing natural enemy efficacy against the pest of interest is through the use of life
tables. Life tables tabulate pest numbers entering and dying in each life stage, and where
possible assignment of mortality factors responsible for death in each stage is made. Multidecrement life tables partition total mortality observed in a stage amongst
contemporaneous mortality agents and this approach is extremely powerful for
determining which factors have the biggest impact on the target pest’s population growth.
Assessing the impact natural enemies have on speciﬁc life stages of pests with overlapping
generations is difficult. Several techniques have been developed to quantify survivorship
rates and advancement to subsequent life stages and these include: 1) stage frequency
analysis, 2) recruitment analysis, 3) death rate analysis. and 4) growth rate analysis. Each
of the preceding systems has its own set of particular shortcomings. One powerful
technique that can be used for pests with overlapping generations to accurately quantify
advancement to subsequent develop mental stages is the use of artificially constructed pest
cohorts. Individual survivorship and mortality within these cohorts is monitored over time.
Construction of multi-decrement life tables from artiﬁcial cohorts can provide extremely
useful insight into mechanisms regulating pest population growth. The use of a
photographic technique for following artificial cohorts of whiteﬂies in the presence and
absence of aphelinid parasitoids has been used to identify important factors affecting the
success ofbiological control of Bemisia argentifolii on greenhouse grown poinsettias. The
results of work assessing the efficacy of varying parasitoid release rates in greenhouses
will be used to illustrate the usefulness of life tables in assessing the efficacy of biological
control agents against pests with overlapping generations.
Index terms: Eretmocerus eremicus, Bemisia argemifolii, poinsettias, greenhouses

[1014] DENSITY-DEPENDENT GROWTH OF MONOCLONAL
COLONIES AND ITS CONSEQUENCES FOR CLONAL FITNESS

Trypoxylon, one of the largest sphecid genera, is most diverse in the neotropics with over
120 species recorded here. Unfortunately few species have been studied in this region
even though many appear to nest communally. This report details results obtained from
46 nests collected in Trinidad, W.I. between 1996-1999. Most nests were found attached

to exposed rootlets suspended under overhanging dirt banks that bordered sides of trails
and roads. Nests contained up to 64 cells and as many as 10 females. There was a
significant positive relationship between nest size and the number positive relationship
between female size and its ovarian condition (r-squared = 0.38). Parasites reared from
nests include members of the following groups: Ichneumonidae, Chalicidae, Chrysididac,
Mutillidae, Sarcophagidae and Rhipiphoridae. Nest inquilines included members of these
groups: Sphecidae, Megachilidae, I-Ialictidae, Colletidae, Bethylidae and Lepidoptera.
Nest Structure/contents, ovarian analysis, parasites

APHID

[1016] COMMUNITY OF INSECTS FROM PAEPALANTHUS BROMELIOIDES: A
NEW PHYTOTELMATA PLANT

D,|. Hodgsonl, ‘Inst. of Virology and Environmental Microbiology. Mansﬁeld Rd.,
Oxford OX1 3SR, United Kingdom. Email: djhod@ceh.ac.uk.

M. A. I’. H0rta',.]. E. C. Figueiraz.& R. P. Martinsl, ‘Lab. ofEcology and Behaviour of
insects, ICB, Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais, E- mail mahoi‘ta@mono.icb.ufmg.br; 2Lab.

of Plant Population. ICB, Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais.
All aphid species undergo parthenogenetic multiplication for at least part of the clonal life
cycle. Many species also have highly aggregated distributions. Apltis fahae forms large
colonies on individual host plants: individual members of such colonies may compete for

food resources. Density-dependent colony growth is implied by evidence for a dispersal
response to crowding, but is difficult to prove empirically. Two experiments were
performed to manipulate the dispersal of aphids from monoclonal colonies. The first
demonstrated that few aphids dispersed from colonies before peak colony size was reached
(early dispersers). Replacing the few aphids which did disperse early had no impact on the
total number of dispersers produced over the entire lifespan of a colony. This
demonstrated a growth-then-dispersal pattern of colony development. If colony growth is
density-dependent. the release of early dispersers should relieve competition on the host
plant and lead to greater longevity of the colony and increased total disperser-production
over the colony’s lifespan. Increased early dispersal was mimicked in the second
experiment by harvesting adult aphids from growing colonies. The results confirmed the
predictions for density-dependent colony growth.
Disturbance controls in both
experiments showed that differences in disperser-production were not due to alarm
responses to manipulation. If natural aphid colonies are monoclonal and densitydependent, then natural selection should favour pmdent resource use and early dispersal
strategies. I discuss ecological explanations for the apparent sub-optimality of the
unmanipulated aphid colony dispersal strategies in these experiments.
Index words: Aphisfabae, dispersal, harvesting
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Phytotelmata are aquatic microecossistems formed by plants. These plants provide
conditions to the accumulation of water and resources forming communities Whose
organisms develop and complete their lifecycles. Paepnlanthus bromelioides is an
Eriocaulaceae species from the highlands of Serra do Cipé, a chain of mountains located
in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. The architecture of P. bromvlioides is similar to that
of bromeliads in its ability to impound water among the leaves. The aquatic contents is
formed by water which comes from rainfall and a ﬂuid secreted by the plant itself.

Although the very dense medium and the acid nature of the liquid, individuals of the
Culicidae (Diptera) and Helodidae (Coleoptera) families have been found inhabiting P.
bramelioides. The reservoir contains a sediment rich in organic matter supplied by
arthropod pieces and vegetal parts which are used by the inhabiting organisms. The reason
by which these organisms are colonizing such habitats is still unknown. Although the low
diversity found the nature of the aquatic medium appear not to be a limiting condition for
some species. that might be using these ecossistems as an avoidance of competition or

predation.
Index terms: Phytotelmata, Paepalantlius bramelioides
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[1017] A POSSIBLE CASE OF MIMICRY BETWEEN AN INSECT AND A
TADPOLE

M,_,5,_1{,_j_|_|;_|;ni1. A. L. Meloz, J. Berlolocia & J. Cassimiroa, ‘Lab. of Ecology and

Symposium and Poster Session
[1019] FLIGHT PATTERNS OF AN ASIAN AMBROSIA BEETLE,
XYLOSANDRUS CRASSIUSCULUS, IN TREE NURSERIES IN GEORGIA AND
NORTH FLORIDA, USA

l3I:l1nviinir of Insects, ICB, Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais, E- mail
mahorta@mono.icb.ufmg.br; 2Lab. of Taxonomy and Biology of Insects, ICB, Univ.
Federal de Minas Gerais; 3Lab. ofHerpetology, ICB, Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais.

W. Hudson‘ & R. Mizellz, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Georgia, P.O. Box 1209,
Tifton, Georgia, 31793, USA, E-mail wghudson@uga.cdu; 2Univ. of Florida, NFRECMonticello, Rt. 4 Box 4092 USA

Mimicry is a widespread phenomenon in which a palatable or unpalatable species dupe

The Asian ambrosia beetle (AAB), Xylosandrus cmssiusculus, has become a serious pest
for nurseries across the southem USA in recent years. While nurseries throughout the
region have suffered losses each season, the number of locations experiencing severe
problems has varied greatly from year to year. The beetles have proven difﬁcult to
control with the usual barrier sprays used in the industry for prevention of damage from
other types of borers such as clenrwing rnollta and lung—horneil beetles. Pesticide
screening trials demonstrated that pyrclhrnid iltsueticitlca were more effective at
controlling the beetles, but timing of the sprnyn was important for optimal results.
Beginning in 1994, traps were operated nt omnmonlnl plan! nt.:|n=e|-ic.-t in north Florida and
Georgia to gather data on beetle nctivlty and attacks on nu.r:n:ry stock. Trap data provided
some information about seasonal occurrence of nrlull fcniales, but no clear pattern
emerged lhnl would allow prediction of where an outbreak would occur and how severe it
might he. The |1a1lc|'ns of flight activity were uumrislcnt among localium: for :1 given year.

predators resembling an unpalatable species that often display aposematic wlouration.

This sturly presents .1 tZil.\]C whcrc two immature species were found to have the same
pntlcrn of shape nrnl colour and lnoth were found in the same places. Limnocoria‘ are
helcroptcrn insects of the fnrnily Nnucnridac that inhabits streams and are effective
]nreti.1tor:| like all 1nr.'n\b|:'|'a of the Ian-illy. Scinnx machadoi is a treefrog of the family
Hylidae whose tadpoles are also found in streams and obtain food by scraping stones and
sediment of the stream. The observations took place in Serra do Cipé, a chain of
mountains in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. Serra do Cipo presents a typical vegetation
of highland savannas and a large number of rivers, streams and ponds. The naucorids and
tadpoles are found in many streams of Serra do Cipo living close to each other in large
numbers of individuals. Both present a rounded black body with a yellowish transversal
stripe. Hypothesis about the processes involved are discussed.
Index terms: mimicry, Naueoridae, Hylidae, Serra do Cipo

but varied considerably from year to year. There was an effect of winter Wiialltcl‘ on both
the nuruhnr nntl liming of atlult: irnugiit the Following year, Wllllt coluler Winter
Iumpernturcs followed by fewer beetles Flying Inter in the :u:.1.-run the following spring.
Tlicrc. \\"il.'i no signiﬁcant can-elnlioii helwecii degr|:c—dny ncuuinulntimi and tiate of ﬁrst
flight. Beetles were caught every month of the year t_bnt. not in all l1lDl'l|l'l-'i uvury year],
with two clear generational pcnloi in Miurh and May. Fir?-t tic-tivily wait ilelnyed by cu. 1-2
week! in central Georgia compared to north Floritln and south Georgia, n diiitnncc between
n-ups of about 150 km tn the inn-1 h. Although n signiﬁcant number of beetles were active
in April and May, virtually no nursery stock was attalskcd after the spring ﬂtmli of leaves
was coiripletcly expanded. Attacks un stressed lrccs in lniitlscape plantings. as well as
pciran and peach arch.-|ri.l.-1. can occur anytime from spring until cold weather Il1‘|'l\"C!l>
nomellrne in Ntweraihur in these cllinates. Trnppiiig l.lt\llt oﬁer no cxplnnntioii [or this
observation.
Index terms: integrated pest management, ornamental plant pests, beetle traps

[1018] PRELIMINARY STUDY OF LIFE HISTORY OF TORTOISE BEETLE,
ASPIDOMORPH MILIARIS (COLEOPTERA: HRYSOMELIDAE)

[1020] USE OF THE FUNGUS METARHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE TO CONTROL
LOCUSTS IN AUSTRALIA

W. §. Hsiao & H. J. Tsai, Department of Biological Resource, University of Chaiyi,
Chiayi, Taiwan, 60083

D, M, ﬂuntegl, R. J. Milnerz & J. C. Scanlan’, ‘Australian Plague Locust Commission,
AFFA, GPO Box 858, Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia. E-mail david.hunter@affa.gov.au
2Division of Entomology, CSIRO, GPO Box 1700, Canberra, AC1‘ 2601, Australia.
3Robert Wicks Research Centre, Queensland Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box
318, Towoomba, Queensland 4350, Australia.

Life history of Tortoise beetle, Aspidomorph milinris (Fabicius) was conducted under
laboratory in the incubator set at 25°C, l2L:l2D. About 200 larvae and 100 adults were
collected from sweet potato ﬁeld ,20 km near Chiayi city and brought back and reared
with the same food plant as the stock culture. Around 100 newly hatch larvae were
randomly chosen to start the following experiment. Egg mass was laid on the
undersurface of the leaf. Each brownish egg mass composed of 10-15 pieces sheath and
each sheath contained 2-4 eggs. Eggs were longitudinal. The length of egg was O.1Scm

with stage of 12.68 day. Larvae are oval, ﬂat and bear two forked processes at posterior
end of the body to which was attached cast skin, excrement, or debris. The color of larva
was yellow and fringed with blackish spine. Larval stage has ﬁve instars, first two were
colonized and started to disperse until fourth instar. The body length of ﬁve in.stars was
in the following orders: 0.12, 0.26, 0.38, 0.57 and 0.75 cm, respectively. The duration of
larvae was in the following orders: 4.26, 4.96, 5.2, 5.0, and 8.19 day, respectively. The
survival rate of larvae were in the following orders: 100%, 100%, 100%, 99% and 99%,
respectively. Larvae have been found devoured the leaves of sweet potato and wild
morning glory that had caused a serious damage of this two host plant. The morphology
nfprogriupnc was similar to fifth iruitnr lnrvuo. The ltvntl of pupa and rltlnit was largely and
('£!i1l]'!llJlI.‘l-)' corlceaierl [rout above. The rlurnliun of prcpupa and |!up.1c were 3.21 and "L96
days. |-espcelively. Adult was lifﬂllllly u\".1I, wllh hotly cxpnntlcd and llattcitcd, ncscmhilug
:1 tiny turtle. ll luoit several mi nutes to hour.-: lo complete lire mating. Fcinale has mated
[or several limes lhrcntgltunt the life. The [!l‘l.lU\I'i[]UllOll periml was rangcll [ruin ii-‘-30
days. Female adults produced 1-2 egg mass per day. The life span of adults was ranged
from two months to one year.
Index terms: Aspidonmrph miliaris (Fabicius), life history. Sweet potato.

1n Australia. loctlr-la are manager] througlt n programme uf |'!m\!i:|1li\tB control where
trea1'.|11cI1t begins with the small btuidx and itwarirts lhnl form early in otltllrunka. Such
prugrnn-imes: have relied on lln: use of chemical insecticides but int-.rl:asing constraints on
insecticide use lnwe Icil to the nenruh for biological nltcrnntlvcs. Work by LUBILOSiI‘\ in
Africa and CSIRO in Auatrniia hm; shown that lllc fungus Mrmrfiizimil nrlixapiime is n
most prontiaslng candidate fur thc biocrintrul of lu€l|!1l.'i- l3\lFillB l1"l°"Fl""-‘- ‘ill-"lit-'~5 l" ill" PM
two ye:u'.=.Mm'r1r!iizi|m: has been applied by riircrnlt to local infeiilntinnn of the |nlgr.1t:n'y
locust, l'.uc::.rm rnigmmrin {Ll anti lhu Australian pli!‘,[!,l.|O luullnt, Cir.-Jrrnici-n'.r-rni'u1irri,I'.-fni
{Walker}. Al a dose of 75-ltlll gfhn (3-4 x 1'0“ coniiliiuhn), there was >0l'I9l= monality of
migratory locusts in lrcnlcd sorglturn Cﬂipti or npeii grassland. Decline wan less nt luwcr
dunes. Willi the Australian plague locust, ;-510% inonnlity resulted even nl n dose nl'15
glhn ti 1 ill‘: conirlinflinl. Mortality was high huih ilurlug the inorluralc reiitperalures of
spring and during high summer when ll1l'tIltll1lL.lt‘|'| tcrnperaturcs were 36-4Z"l7. N5'I\‘tPl‘l*
hnlcliing n few days after trcatirtenl and hiltltili invarling treated areas nino tiietl suggesting
Mnrnriiizinni persisted on the vegetation For some days. Pcrsinlerure was onnﬁrnied 111'
fcciling locusts vegetation from the In-nleil hiuckia: there win: .'it'i°.li= ll1l)11i1lll‘]i uI.' lucu.nt.s. l‘i:t|
vegetation collected l'\o|u lho treated blocks SJ days alter tn:-attuerit. I|| areas wiicnu
lnnnls were treated with Mcinriiiziurri, mortality was t!\'ltlL'-nl in 1"-I ll ttnyii tl\1l'l"tl '11“ lwl
rttI:\1ru:r and in I0-14 days at Inntlemtc lnrnpcrnlurea of sprilig. 'l'l1c efﬁcacy of
Mcrnrhizinrii nl quite low doses means that it is price coinpetitive with cl‘-trlnicnl
lmiei:t.ii:idi:n and will he used an purl of progntininos of preventive control in the coming
year.
_ _
Index terms: Biological control, Locusm migraloria, Chorloicetcs I2rnunifem
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Session 06 — ECOLOGY AND POPULATIONS DYNAMICS
[1021] MAJOR PESTS OF SOURSOP (ANNONA MURICATA) IN BRAZILIAN
CERRADOS REGION AND THEIR NATURAL ENEMIES

[I023] THREATENED JAPANESE BUTFERFLIES
ENVIRONMENT AGENCY OF JAPAN IN 2000

L
M. A. S. Oliveira‘ 8: T. Asaynmaz, ‘Embrapa/Centro de Pesquisa
Agropeucaria dos Cerrados (CPAC), Caixa Postal 08223 CEP 73301-970 Planaltina, DF,
Brazil , E-mail icuma@cpac.embrapa.br; 1 Kitahonjigahara-cho 2-143 Owariasahi-shi,

M. Ishiil 8: Y. Nakamuraz, ‘Entomol. Lab., Graduate School of Agr. and Biol. Sci.,
Osaka Pref. Univ., Sakai, Osaka 599-8531, Japan, E-mail isliii@plant.osakafu-u.ac.jp,
2Japan Wildlife Res. Center, 2-29-3 Yushima, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-0034, Japan, E-mail
ynakamura@jwrc.or.jp.

438-0043, Japan.

LISTED

BY

Tl-IE

Although none of circa 240 butterﬂy species distributed in Japan has become extinct so

The soursop An/ionn muricnta is a crop with a high economic potential in cerrados
region, not only for its fresh fruit consumption but for its importance in the food
processing market, because it has the exotic smell, ﬂavor and consistence gives them
an important role as source for industries ofjuice, ice-cream and consumption of fruits
in natural. However, fruit production is limited by the attack of various insects and the
pliytosanitary problems, especially the pests have been discouraging the commercial
plantations. The major insect pests were observed and collected in orchard of
EMBRAPA-CPAC area, and the damage were registered. Insects and plant parts
attacked were conducted to laboratory to be analyzed. The insects were mounted,
identified and deposited in the CPAC Entomological Collection. Major insects pest

in the Red Data Book (RDB) published by the Environment Agency of Japan (EAJ) in
1991. Out of the total of 47 taxa listed, 13 and 14 occur in detached islands and high
mountain regions, respectively, and ofthe rest 20 taxa, 3, 10 and 7 occur in evergreen and
deciduous forests, and grasslands of mainlands, respectively. EAJ began to revise the list
from 1996 on the basis of new Red List Categories of IUCN (1994), and prepared a
revised list, which will be publish in the spring of 2000. In the revised list, the number of
threatened butterﬂy taxa has increased to 74: 29 were added and 2 excluded. Out of the 74
taxa listed, 12, 21 and 41 were listed as (critically) endangered, vulnerable and near

observed in anonacean plants found in Brazilian Cemidos region were stem borer

threatened, respectively. Numbers of taxa in detached islands (12) and high mountain

(Cmtosomus bombina bombimz and Eurypages pemmlus (Coleoptera: Curciilionidae)),
stem base borer (Heilipus calagmphus
(Coleoptera: Curculionidae)), fniit borer
(Cerconom anonella Lepidoptera: Oecophoridae: Stenomatinae)) and seed borer
(ﬂeplzrruelloides pomarum (Hymenoptera: Eurytomidae)). The fruit borer is the most
serious pest of soursop. Damages caused by this pat may vary from 70 to 100% of the
fruit production. It was observed that the larvae of C. nnoriella are parasitized by
braconid Apanleles sp. and by ichneumonidae Xipltosoniella sp., and the pupas are
parasitized by chalcid Bmclzymeriri annulam and by eulophid Trichospilus dizitmeae.

regions (17) were almost similar, while those in mainlands (45) have largely increased as
compared with RDB 1991. Especially, butterfly taxa inhabiting deciduous forests and
grasslands have increased by 7 (70%) and 19 (270%), compared with RDB 1991. Main

far, 2, 5 and 40 butterfly taxa were listed as endangered, vulnerable and rare, respectively,

Lhreats to these butterﬂies are considered to be the degradation and destruction of

secondary forests and grasslands of earlier successional stages which have been
maintained by human intervention through coppicing and grass-cutting for fuels, manure
and other materials.
Index terms: threatened butterﬂy, Japan, Red Data Book, the Environment Agency of
Japan.

FROM THE

[1024] POPULATION DYNAMICS OF COSMOCLOPIUS NIGROANNULATUS
(IIEMIPTERA, REDUVIIDAE) IN NICOTIANA TABACUM

,]. R. Inacio Ribei[o"2'3 & J. L. Nessimianz, ‘Depto Parasitologia, ICB, Universidade
Federal de Minas Gerais, P. O. Box 486, 31270-901, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brasil, E-mail
zribeiro@ig.com.br; 7'Dept0 Zoologia, IB, CCS, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro,
P. O. Box 68044, 21994-970, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasil, E-mail nessimia@acd.ufij.br.
3Supported by CAPES, CNPq, FAPERJ, FUJB

S. M, |:ihpke, L. R. Reduelli 8: L. M. G. Diel'enbuch' Dep. Fitossanidade, Univ. Federal
do Rio Grande do Sul, Av. Bento Gongalves, 7712, Porto Alegre, CEP: 90046-900, Brasil,
E-mail smjahnke@ yahoo.com.

[1022] BELOSTOMA (I-IETEROPTERA: BELOSTOMATIDAE)
STATE OF RIO DE JANEIRO, SE. BRAZIL

During a revisional study of Belostoma from southeastern Brazil it was possible to record
fourteen species from the State of Rio de Janeiro: Belnsloma anurum, B. aurivillianum, B.
candidulum, B. cosmlimai, B. deritatum, B. dilalatum, B. fovealarum, B. micanmlum, B.
oxyumm, B. plebejum, B. ribeiroi, B. sanciulum, B. slallii, and B. testaceopallidum. Of
them, six species are newly recorded for the ﬁrst time from this State: B. aurivillirmum, B.
candidulum, B. dilalamm, B. oxyurum, B. ribeirai, and B. snnctulum. In this way,
synonym lists, diagnosis, notes on the biology, and distribution maps are given.
Index terms: Belostamri, Belostomatidae, taxonomy, Rio de Janeiro State, southeastern
Brazil.
-
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The effect of natural enemies upon pllytophagutis insects is i|npurl.i|i'|| tn lrecp their
populations at low levels and so decrease the damage done |l'i the Ctlllllftll. 'I'l1eiic|'ure_ llii:
knowledge about the bioecology of predalma i|1si:c1.F= mainly pnpulntiuil ll)l'lIIlllIlI-"3 is
essential to establish their role in liiolugicril l‘.O|]H'l.Il programs. the tol1ni.'ci1 ctiltlire
represents an important issue either in economical as in social terms in Rio Grande do Sul
State. Previous studies in the same area registered the presence of a predator complex of
1|1¢ R,|:{|u\riid:\|:, wring upon t"m'.irmri.i' ti’:-ritivrrirris []]em. Cl‘II‘Cl\1iIl.‘.l |1o|:iuln1 ion, rt bug that
utilise the wilting of tlii: tiihnuco leaves due to llei sticking hiibil. lhi: pirscnt wcirk riimi:cl_ti"i
investigate. the spatial tlltlll'llJ‘L1lI0l‘l and ptiptilttlittit cliaiiges ul (.u.xpiucIr1piii.i'
riigrnnnrliifmirs, a |3l\!LlﬂC€I'.Il.ifi rciluviil, along one cycle ol the tulltieiru culture. ltic ittu€lY
was cnriiecl out in an 0‘.llIJ-lI,‘l‘ll'l'l€Il.lill um-i ul' the llcpartnmeiito tle Fitossaiiiulude.
Iliitversidnde Fetiertil do Rio Frtinde do Sill. in |’ot‘tr:| Aleg_re|{|I!-(.\"ll l_'S; $|"l 3‘W) with 270
|uh:ii:i:i:i plants (cult. Virginia. var. K 326). Flu‘. sarnpllng iiiiliiilrd in_A|.i;uu=t, I000, l\lMl 3
timus n week all ptaiits of the |Jl{Il were ins|iI:i:tud anti. the atliills tuund were ciipttlred,
|1'|i.\rk,cd_ couiilud tint! lilucrittrci tit the HRIIID place. Diitai was niialyactl by the l'i:tlint-l":ir<l
l'llt.!llIl.I[l. The heginniiig oi tllc l.10lt1|I|_l2Ltll0ll. of the cltperiimititni iireii was ccirtsitteretl nu
5;,-[m-mLie: l.lJ"' whet: the ﬁrst liaiiuilc was IllL1|‘tlI on the tohiiccn ctiltiiie. [he second
gteiierittion war; |'c.:gi:.'tcret1 approxlinately Tlfi tliiyit nfter this Lll\lL'- Tllc sex ratio was 0,45
until llit: eteeund gciieratiori, ttormitlcriiig the l1L|t'lIl.1¢1' of adult ll1(|l\'It.lLlIll5 nizlrkei-l iii thc
$5||'|1l\Ii|[g nc|;Q|iin['|,\i, [lriiil the prcsiiiil niinmi.-.;||, the adults ilriily .'iLlt‘:iV:|l run: [H 'Jﬁ‘;}- and
.
'
- ,
.
I ' ‘ '
the ptipiiliitiiiii peak rcgisten.-d \'{Ll.‘i 5? Il1\llYl\|l-lillli lll lJet'1.ml1:.r 24 I llIl- ‘-1410 5ll'"!§ 1"
l.‘c|iiiiiun It rid Positive lliliinriiial Lllt\|l'll.1ll|1iJILli apply-ing the tlispt-|'nioii intleit [ll l‘l‘.‘.'il.Illl!.\l iii
ll.111l-‘Tb of ticcmiiciiin with I'\\l'iilf‘Ill'l distribution. 5ll"il' Will‘ f*1B\ll-1F illlil 35l§7"§‘ \\’1'|\
clumped.
Index terms: Insecta, Spatial distribution, Predator, Tobacco
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[1025] LIFE TABLE AND DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS OF THE SOUTH
AMERICAN FRUIT FLY (DIPTERA: TEPI-IRITIDAE)
H.E. Jaldol & E. Willinkl, 'Estaci6n Experimental Agroindustrial Obispo Colombres,
C.C.n° 9, Las Talitas, (4101) Tucuman, Argentina. E-mail: saneeaoc@tucbbs.com.ar.
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[1027] IS A LIMITED DISPERSAL PROPENSITY THE REASON FOR THE
RARITY OF THE BEETLE OPLOCEPHALA IIAEMORRHOIDALIS IN
NORTHERN EUROPE?
M. |onsson, M. Jonsell, & G. Nordlander, Dept. of Entomology, Swedish Univ. of
Agricultural Sciences, P. O. Box 7044, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden, E-mail:
Mattias.Jonsson@entom.slu.se.

Arias!/"cplta fratcrculus, the South American fruit ﬂy, is considered the second most
impoitant econoinical fruit ﬂy species in Argentina. No life table or demographic analysis
has been made for this species. Research of these parameters are useful to establish the
baseline to plan action programmes to control or eradicate the pest. The objective of this
research was to study the life table ofA. fraterculus under laboratory controlled conditions
aitd analyse the most important population parameters that characterise this species. The
material used came from the A. fralercuius rearing at the Estacioti Experimental
Agroindustrial Obispo Colombres. The life cycle at a constant temperature of 24"C was:
2 days for the egg, 3 days for the ﬁrst instar larvae, 3 days for the second instar larvae, 9
days for the third instar larvae, 14 days for the pupae, and 10 more days for the
preovipositioii period. The mortality was 8% for the eggs, 24% for the larvae, 32% for the
pupae and 10% for the preoviposition period. The gross reproductive rate was 962.98
while the net reproductive rate was 313.12. The mean generation time was 61.7 days, the

more sparsely distributed in the modern managed landscape. Knowledge about the
dispersal propensity of wood-living insects is however very limited, and the data available
primarily concerns pest species. It has been argued that rarity of insects is generally not
due to a low dispersal propensity in managed boreal forests, but to an absence of suitable
substrate. Comparing both the substrate demands and the dispersal propensities between
rare and common wood-living insects with a similar biology could be one way to evaluate
this. Fruiting bodies of wood-decaying fungi constitutes a well defined and species rich
part of the dead wood. We have studied the two tenebrionid beetles Oploceplinla

mean age of a stable population is 7.23 days and the time in which the population

haemarrhoidrtlis and Bolilapliagus reliculatus, which both are inonophagous on fiatiting

duplicates is 7.44 days. The intrinsic rate of increase was 0.093. The data obtained shows
that the biotic potential of/Lfmlerculus is quite lower than Cemlitis capitata.
Index terms: Ariaxlrepltafralerculus, life cycle, demography

bodies of the wood-decaying fungus Fomesfomenlarius. 0. Itrieniorrhaidalis is considered
threatened in several European countries, whereas B. rcticulalus is usually common where
the host fungus is present. We studied the substrate demands of the species, the effects of
forest history on the occurrence of them, as well as the genetic differentiation between
their populations. O. Iiaemorrhoidalis was strongly restricted to localities with a long
continuity of dead wood, whereas B. reticulatus was not affected by this parameter. The
substrate demands of 0. haemarrhoidalis was somewhat narrower than those of B.
relicularus, but still broad enough to indicate that suitable substrate should be rather

A large number of insect species are dependent on dead wood. In northern Europe many of
them have become threatened due to human activities. One possible reason for this is that
the dispersal propensity of the species limits colonisation of substrates that have become

common at many localities where the species is absent. Populations of O. hrleniorrliaidnlis

showed a signiﬁcant correlation between genetic and geographic distance, whereas no
such correlation was found between populations of B. reliculaius. Based on these results
we suggest that the main reason for the rarity of O. haenmrrhoidalis in northern Europe is
a weak dispersal propensity, which hinders colonisation of new patches although suitable
substrate is abundant. To further evaluate this, a study of the duration of ﬂight in ﬂight
mills is planned for the summer of 2000. Results from that study might be presented as
well at the conference.
Index terms: conservation, saproxylic beetles, substrate demands, genetic differentiatiott,
dispersal propensity

[1026] POPULATION DYNAMICS OF ADULTS CORECORIS DENTIVENTRIS
(IIEMIPTERA; COREIDAE) IN A TOBACCO EXPERIMENTAL PLOT

[I028] DIVERSITY AND TEMPORAL CHANGE
POLLINATORS OF GERANIUM TIIUNBERGII

C. R. |estts' 8: I-I. P. Romanowskiz, 'Progr. Pés-grad. Biol. Animal, Z Depto. of Zoology,
“Univ. Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Av. Paulo Gama s/n“, Porto Alegre, CEP: 90046900, Brazil, 'E-mail crjesus@vortex.ufrgs.br.

I, Kandoril, ‘Laboratory of Entomology, Faculty of Agriculture, Kinki University,
Nakamachi, Nara, 631-8505, JAPAN, E-mail kandori@nara.kindai.ac.jp.

To understand the processes shaping a population, knowledge on the yearly and seasonal
ﬂuctuations on its size, nad the movements and survival rates of its members are needed.

Beyond its own theoretical imponance, information on this aspects is crucial for
management and control of "pest" species. The population dynamics of Corecoris
dentivrritris adults was investigated in a tobacco experimental plot in Porto Alegre, Brazil
(30° 0l‘S 51° 13'WGR), using the mark-release-recapture method. In an area of ca. 300
ml, 36$ tobacoo plants were grown; each plant was identiﬁed by alpha-numeric
coordinates. From August/97 to Febtuary/98, all plants were inspected weekly. Adults
were captured by hand, marked and released in the same plant they were caught. Data was
analysed by the Fisher-Ford method. 273 bugs were marked in 45 sampling occasions.
Recapture rates were about 41 and 40% for females and males respectively. Daily survival
rate estimates were above 96%. Population size was about 200 individuals. Mean
minimum longevity was 25.19 1 2.21 and 22.9 1 3.54 for females and males respectively.
Dispersion indexes k andl were esliinated: out of the 16 occasions in which sample sizes
were large enough (n >= 10), 15 revealed an aggregated pattern of distribution.

Index terms: grey-tobacco bug, mark-release-recapture, dispersion, distribution,

IN

TIIE

EFFECTIVE

Assessing the relative coittrilitilioti to ttt-ed .-tot for eaclt of it plum species‘ ilnrttl visitors
provides att itidicntion ofthe relative influence of l.Itt:se \i‘ll"lIOl'.'i on the pl.\nl‘F; reprt'idt|i:tlve
xuctxtsﬁ. This study L‘-illﬂl1\ll'tBLl| pollinator activity and seed iict lit st pi.ipi,iIittion ol' Gt-r.-itu':tiit
tiiitribcrgii. rtti insect-pnlliitnted pcruniiinl wild herb. This plant species was vi.-aitud during
the two ycnrs of the study by 4] insect t:t:t:i belonging to Your ordcm. Uf 21 riutiit visitor
lzuta, 14 ttota con.-zistliig of eight bees, one wasp. one ant, two hovcrllicit. iintl two
Iutllerﬂics acted its effective pollinators. The main CI'IIl.lI"ll1LlT.[I1'I‘¥ to seed set changed largely
ltetweciit two year. The lop five contributors in each of llie ﬁtttt and set;/and year were, I:
flnulioxys ru:im|irirtt-it thee), 2: Mcgttrltile Isitmgmsir (bi.-cl, 3: large f.-:‘l.TlrIj;'fO.\‘.THHt [lice], 4:
Zlzifl‘-‘.I't'tl iiiitltit [hullerfl y], 5. ('i>mtirm app. (lice) I l3‘rtriiyr_ultit.r smtriii.r [lint-erfly), and .l:
Api'.t c.ei'm'm Elltincyhec), 2: M. l'.t1migt'ii.si.\‘ (twill. 3: large Jairiogiassttiti (baa), 4:
(‘.iin.'ir.‘r.'-friiititn .i;.':i'.i*.ml':t (bee). 5: S;i.ittt¢'rr-qiiioriit mncrugr.-.sh'i' [ltoverIl)"_l- f\‘ipt'i:li\*el'y- N
the levi,-I of in-dt-.rs, I-iyiitcrioptera aloi-it: ooritriiauteil to rttoru than llll ‘ii-> of seed not tlurlttg
pl“; ¢;l;¢i-in-;¢;||_ and |h¢ -rest l-iy lliptcrn and L»pidit|itci'ii. l\'let:itwl1iit-, the ticctttrﬁitillcti
t‘(Il\l.\t!|‘S, wltich were dcﬁitetl as the frequent visltotswilh liiile iii-:t't1 riul. pcr one visit, were
also mostly llyrnonoplern [4 out of 5 rolibern]. Interestingly, smaller visitors wt-rt: I:-its
efﬁolctil in setting seeds per one visit. and thus tended lu nct as the ncctarilpollen rol-iliets
for this pliutt. The reitson will be disctissed from the 1,1-LII at of ii-chaviornl dilferciiuz: in
cullcttitig ticctur or pollen on the floral stirfni-c by illllcrent sized visitors. Scwiniinl
vi.-allliig |i:tttc.r:ut of the tnaitt cutitriltiitiirs Wt!t'r:. divided into [our type.-t, i.e., type l:
coneoriti-:ucrl initiis visits nti the miil flowering sctiiion at its poak tiluoming Ilinttcybtrt-.].
type 2 and 3: i.'1’JIliIl3I'll-1'lll\'-i'.l visits in thc early or lnte l'li-wt-wiitg season (uni: and two tiutii.

rtzsptm-liVBly'),. rind type ii: lll.lfl"llltl visits tlirniighout the ﬂowering iicrtson (ﬁve taxa!Dlurnnl visiting pattems were divided itilu two typos. i.e., lypc l: one pcttlt. til vittilft tut-Itltll-l
nnutt (ﬁve taxa}, and type 2: two peitlot of visits ltefore and tiller noun (four taxa). In
cottclusion, (I. Iittinficrgii nuty well be con.-iidcrcil tut bee-polliiittlotl. l-lowever. lI!l]')Gl‘lttll|
pollinators, or contributors, ntttnng lIH.'-(‘I taxa coultl change largely year by ycatﬂ Tltcfﬂittfﬂ.
this plant ls nut specialized to a cortniti pollinator. though some specialization to m=diutitsimtl bees could ucetir hi this uttidy site. Sinoc this plant has laxotititiiiciilly diverse,
pntcnlinlly effective pollinators, it will successfully rcprotluce in itpntiu-tcniporiilly
heterogeneous habitats.
Index terms: Geranium Ihunbergii, seed-set, pollination effectiveness, generalization,
foraging behavior
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[1029] THE DYNAMICS OF SEXUAL SELECTION AND THE EVOLUTION OF
NOVEL ACOUSTICAL SIGNALING IN HAWAIIAN DROSOPHILA
K.Y. Kaggshiro, Center for Conservation Research & Training, Univ. of Hawaii, 3050
Maile Way, Gilmore 406, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, USA, E-mail kykanesh@hawaii.edu.
Q

It has been suggested that sexual selection and the dynamics of sexual selection have
played a critical role in the evolution of the tremendous speciation of Drosophilidae in the
Hawaiian Islands. During periods of small population size, there is strong selection for
females that are less choosy in mate selection which results in an increased frequency of
less choosy females in subsequent generations of small population size. It is suggested
that such conditions result in a shift in gene frequencies toward the genotypes of the less
choosy female. Perturbation of the balanced genetic system results in a destabilized
genetic condition and the break-up of co-adapted genetic elements, which in turn,
promotes the generation of novel genetic recombinants previously not present in the
population. These novel genetic elements then provide the raw material upon which
natural selection or sexual selection can operate in the population’s ability to adapt to the
new habitat or to changing environmental conditions. Some selection experiments
involving morphological characters will be used to illustrate the pleiotropic effect of the
sexual selection system and this model will be used to explain the four different
mechanisms of acoustical signaling observed among the Hawaiian Drosophila species.
While wing vibrations are known to produce acoustical signals among dipteran species,
several species of Hawaiian Drosophila also produce sounds by vibrating two pairs of
muscles that adjoin the thorax and abdomen. Other species produce a high frequency
sound which is beyond the sensitivity level ofthe typical receptor found in Diptera, i.e. the
arista. Still other species are able to modulate the frequency of their wing vibrations
resulting in a much more complicated set of signals previously unknown for dipteran
species. It is suggested that the novel acoustical signaling mechanisms in the Hawaiian
Drosopliila are pleiotropic results of shifts in the sexual selection system during founder
events or during population bottlenecks.
Index terms: mate choice, small population size, speciation, founder event, genetics

Symposium and Poster Session
[1031] BEHAVIORAL AND ECOLOGICAL FEATURES OF HOST PLANT
SELECTION AND INFLUENCE ON LOCAL SPECIALIZATIONS BY
HELICONIUS ERATO
S.M. Kegpell & G.R.P. Moreiraz, 'PPG Ecologia, Univ. Federal do Rio Grande
Av. Bento Goncalves 9500, 91540-000, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil,
solmk@bol.com.br; 7'Dept.O. de Zoologia, Instituto de Biociencias, Univ. Federal
Grande do Sul, Av. Paulo Gama 40, 90046-900, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil.
grpm@if.ufrgs.br

do Sul,
E-mail
do Rio
E—mail

There is considerable interspecific variation in host plant (Passifloraceae) use among
Heliconius eralo pltyllis (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae) larval populations. The causes for
the corresponding local differences are unkown. They could be based on either ecological
or behavioral mechanisms that take part in their interaction with passion vines, regarding
both larval and adulrstages. The main objective of this study is, by adopting a behavioral
ecology approach, to identify the mechanisms involved in H. erato phyllis local
specializations conceming use of host plants. The study was conducted under laboratory or
insectary-conditions with. a populations of H. emlo phyllis of Porto Alegre County, Rio
Grande do Sul State, using two preference host plants (Passiﬂora suberosa and Paxsiﬂora
misera). Feeding preference and respective induction in relation to P. suberasu and P.
misera were evaluated for all instars ﬂirough choice tests using leaf disks. To evaluate
Hopkins‘ effect, larvae were indivirluallly reared on either P. imb.-:rn.m or P. iuirrru. Under
insectary conditions, fcntnles were tested for ovipnsiiiiiii choice in relnlion to llle twp
passion vine species, For testing conditioning of oviptmilimt preference. field cullimud
females were used. Shouts ofeillter I‘. muberosa or P. nlisirrir were of|'i-netl for Ilnwe fcnialc
during periods of 3, 7, 11 or 15 days (conditioning times). After, they were also tested for
oviposition choice. To quantify density effects, intact shoots were offered for oviposition
(six treatments), varying in number from zero to five. To the evaluate importance of
presence of intact terminal bud on oviposition, field collected females were tested under

four situations, which resulted from the possible combinations between presence of intact
niitlfor ilnitiagcti slirinlr. of P. .l‘l'r.fnrr'|'1Ji'|‘l and I‘. iriisrra. Both lnrvae and ndull of H. rrrim
,l'ifI_\|fff.\‘ showed preference for P. rri.".rnm {>\'ll1l|!n1‘l!|1 lo P. xubrrum, under laboratory anti
insectary experinwnls. Larval feedilig preF|:i't-.nce could l'l.Ul he i|idLu:.u\|, lhc llopkiias‘ uffuul
was not tielectctl and oviposition choice roultl nut he unntlitiuiietl. Fe-m.1l::s iIllEl'1lillCJ.l use
nfhost plant species as a fttnctinn l!I\'nflﬂli(1l\ in either density or pre.sem.'c of l\‘.l‘ll!lI!i1l bud
on shouts. Thu.s. dnla indionll: host plnnt preference in H. vi'n.'o _r;.lryh'i.r is not learned but
innate. Therefore, local use of host plant results in this butterﬂy from quali- and

quantitative variation of passion vines, to which females respond.
Index terms: passion vines, induction ofprcference, Hopkins‘ effect, conditioning.

[1030] MIGRATORY SPECIES, INDIVIDUAL VARIATION IN MIGRATORY
TENDENCY: CORRELATIONS
WITH
RESOURCE STORAGE
AND
MOBILIZATION

,1. w. Kent 1r,‘, K. J. Min', J. L. Plunkettl & M. A. Rankin‘, llntegrative Biology
Section, School ofBiological Sciences, The Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712
USA. E-mail: jwkent@mail.utexas.edu.
The North American migratory grasshopper Melrumplus snnguinipes exhibits heritable
variation in migratory tendency. Although both migrants and non-migrants of this species
are fully winged’ and capable of ﬂight, some individuals are predisposed to make long
ﬂights in response to appropriate environmental cues. This predisposition can be measured
on a tethered-ﬂight apparatus in the laboratory, and the measure is repeatable. We are
investigating

the

physiological

differences

between

migrants

and

non-migrants,

particularly with regard to mobilization ofenergy reserves. Migrants and non-migrants do
not differ in magnitude of lipid reserves at rest, even though these reserves are used to fuel
long ﬂights. J-Iowever, migrants mobilize more lipid than non-migrants in response to
equal doses of adipokinetic hormone (AKI-I). Both migrants and non-migrants mobilize
lipid when mounted on a tethered-ﬂight apparatus, but the magnitude of adipokinesis is
greater in migrants. Migrants have a greater content oftotal protein in the thorax, per unit
of body size, than non-migrants. Thorax protein appears to be mobilized during ﬂight, a
phenomenon that has been indicated in migratory birds. Endocrine mechanisms of
resource mobilization, and the physiological significance of protein mobilization, will be
discussed.
Index terms: Melanaplus sanguinipes, migration, adipokinetic hormone, AKI-I
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[1032] COMPARATIVE ANT SPECIES
LOGGED AMAZJONIAN RAINFORESTS

DIVERSITIES IN INTACT AND

S. M. Ketelhut & A. Y. Harada, ', ‘Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Depto. Zoologia,
Entomologia. Cxp 399 - 66040-170. Belém, PA, Brazil. E-mail: sktelhut@inpa.gov.br
A contpnralivo study of ant fauna eoimnunitiosi was mode in n priniary forest and in rwu
kind.-t of lugging syiimils (Maliagcti and Trntlitiunnl) loeatetl i|1 ll t.ru|:ic:|j rninfnre-st aren,
near Pttragoiitiiias, Paril state. Brazil. In each area, ants were sampled using pitfall tram
dtlririg [Jer.'e|nl\er I99? nutl March l'J‘l3 on nix 200 m l1'J.lt’I!t|.'.:.1.5.$\.-.p:\r:|ll:d l‘run1 |:;lGl'l other
hy It'll! r|1. iJifl'crenr.~c.-s in ant fauna diversity ninong the Silt‘-5 were lt'$lt'.d using dive:-siiy
intlt-xes (Shannon, Sliripsnn and Fii¢hcr's Alpliiij and riciiness cs1imnlc.s protocols (e. g.
Cnlwell & tfudrljngmn I994}. Species £‘I'.1|l'lfIt3'3ill0I| was cvnlunlcti through alTi|-iity nuniysia
[Schuiner I992} and similarity indexes (Jneonrtl and Morisita-Hum]. A total of I34 ant
species buloiiging, to seven sulafnniiiles and 42 general enulti he idenlificd in lhe entire urea.
Of these. 5'0 species were found in primary forest, 90 in inanagctl and 34 in I111:
lrmlilionnlly logged for:-91.. Diffcrcitces between |\1\lI\llﬂ|5 could he delecletl ennrparing
diversity and sirnlla|'ity indices nrnung rliffererit lraiieecls. There were no difference!» in
imlexv.-.-I when nlnimlule values were compcnud for euclt site. llcsultu from richness
estimates protocols also indicate that ant faunas were similar between sites and suggest
that ant faunas were still underestimated. The richness and abundance of ants were
different between the I\'tDIIll‘l5, and it docs not affect thc. diversity patterns in the areas as a
whole. High mosaic divrrsily would he detected using affinity analysis, and it is suggested
that the communities were cornpnsetl by wry cninpleis gradi6ﬂlS- Thus. dlffefcnces in Ill"
composition would be due to heterogeneity at smaller scales.
Index terms: Logged systems, Hymenoptera, Formicidae, Biodiversity, Amazon,
Estimates.
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[1035] THE ROLE OF LEARNING AND MEMORY IN LEAF-CU'l'l‘ING ANT
FORAGING ECOLOGY

,]. l(inkg;gva', M. Jokes‘. M. Careuplr-to’ 8: J. $lofl'oInr|o". ‘Dept. of Zoology,
Charles
Univ.,
l‘rngue—2.
CZ
-I Ill
44.
Czech
Re public.
E-mttil
kinkor@prfdec.natur.cuni.ca; “Res. inst. of Plant PnJtl.. Pragueeﬁ, CZ It'll {l5, Crnch
Republic; 3Dept. of Zoology and Anthropology, Univ. of Ssssnri, Italy. E-mail
carcupin@sSmain.uniP-9.ll; ‘Dept. of Entomology, Uni v. of Massaeltuietts. USA, E-mail
stoffolano@ent.umass.edu.

', '1' . Legg‘. I... !"nrnl1nn|' A. Shnw'. A. 'I'nuluts|:n Jr.‘ 8: Dr A. I*§irn.r"
Division of Biodiversity and Ecology. School of Bittlogirul Sciences, Univ. of
Southatupton, Btisselt Crescent limit. Southampton SOU5 TPX, UK. "'(Trup Protection
Laboratory, C{TT!\,Universidsde fistatlual do None Fluminenso. Canopus, HI, Brazil . lilmail: jjk@soton.ac.uk.

[1033] STRUCTURE OF THE CROP IN THE ADULT
PHORMIA REGINA

The. majority of studies on the crop of adult dipterans focuses on tho distribution of various

nutrients fed upnn and not on how it is regulated for intake or etnprying. Evolution of the
crop. a llqtlirl storage organ in tho adult queen blowﬂy, i.-t essential for feeding on vnrimrs

nutrients. both proteins (for egg development) and csrltnltytirrttes (fur energy), both of
which arc pntchily distributed and uflen not readily available in the envirenrnenl. Tito
ability to store large quantities of liquid when enrottntered give adults greater dispersal

capabilities. Thus, it is surprising that nu known deﬁnitive study has been done on its
structure, both st the Slilvl and TEM levels. The crop is a dlvorticulum connected to the
esophagus by a duct and is a bilnbed nae capable of considerable distention. ltsahility to
tatnih liquids for long, periods of time Following removal is attributed to sphinctem that
lteep fluid frurrt leaving the crop duct and also to its cuticular, irnpemteable lining.
Circular and longitudinal. visceral mttseleit protlttco the eonlrnt.-tions'ol' the crop and crop
clot-I. Recent stttdies show that lhctte tnttselea are regulated by two peptides {one inhibitory
and the other stimulatory). Fluorescent antibody probes reveal that the neurons" releasing
these peptides produce a net-like covering over the crop luhea and duct. TFM studies
reveal a large number of trachea also cover and are located between the two muscle types.
TEM studies also show that the neurons delivering these peptidett usually follow the
course of and are usually associated with the trachea. In addition to acting as a storage

organ, the crop plays a significant role in terminating feeding once it reaches its maximum
volume.
Index terms: Ultrastructure, diverticulim,
Diptera

[1034] INVASION SUCCESS AND BREEDING SYSTEMS: A COMPARISON OF
INBREEDING AND OUTBREEDING BARK BEETLES BREEDING IN PALM
SEEDS (CURCULIONIDAE, SCOLYTINAE)
L. R. Eirkendall, Univ. Bergen Dept. Zool., Allégaten 41, N—SO07 Bergen, Norway.
Email: lawrence.kirkendall@zoo.uib.no.
tltl the (':tn:|.ry Lraltuttls. the entlclnlc Dnct_t'lol;;v;1t's forrgicollir (oulhrecclingl and the
enntrtopolilan t'r>c.t'otr_vpr's' rtltrctyfipnnfn (ltlbtcctllngl breed in palm nectls: I will present
comparative data on their life histories and genetic variation (isozymes, mtDN.-’\, euti|:Ltlar
hydrocarbon profiles). and tlirtcuss Ilse pltylogeography of population: of these two
sp-eetes, in the conleitt of the role of genetic trarinbility in colonizing success. I will also
use the genetic data to attempt to disentangle the relative roles of lrintorical vs.
ountcrnporary tlispental, in understanding cttrrenl pattems of population attbrliviaiun. {See
also the nttrte general presentation in thin same volume. for Session 21-Symp.
Index tcrms: (.'0c.-ruuypes. .Dt‘lC‘f_'j!f.t).ll}'_l'Ji'.*t\‘, hlogaogrnplty, dispersal, Canary Islands

l.enf~cutting ants of the genera Mm nrtd Atirvmymrec are known to cut and tr-tnsp-urt tr
wide range of fresh plnnt rnttterial as .1 substrate for their symbiotic fungus. The ants are
selective. It has been shown that colonies harvest plant tnnterial which provide n nullnlslc
stlblttrate for the growth of the fungult and avoid cutting plntttit which cotttttirt tzotupttuntls

that are deleterious to the ftlngtiit. 'l'l1utttltc relationship he-tween the ants and the fungus is
n close anti complett one. It has been shown that the decisions involved in selecting, plant
rnatorittl can involve n range of different behavioural responses .-torne ittvulving learning
and memory. While some plant material is recognised upon first corttatr. as uttnnccptnhle
ulher plant material in not. it rrtusl. first be harvested-and only when negative cunnequettoes
for the fungus result does the colony I|:n.t'n to reject the plant. This process has been
to-rtrlctl delayed rejection and the negative eorlditioning involved has [teen-sltowu to have

long term consequences for substrate nelectlon in laboratory and lieltl colonies. The
colony as a whole will onnllnue tn reject the deleterious material when praented even
lhough only .1 few individual ants have been exposed to it in the first instmroe. Attempts to
unravel how the ants ﬁrst detect the deleterious effect, the rnechanistn by which they
associate the ctnretrl plant with the effect anti how this irtfortnation in painted onto the other
tnernhe-nt of the colony have been difﬁcult. Using fungicide hnitv mstle from a l‘t_t‘at.l‘iit of a
normally highly acceptable plant species. citrus, we begin to illuminate the role of the
different worker ensues in making the decision to accept urtdfﬂr reject n particular planl.
Based on our traulln helrnvioural meclrnnisma which enable the 'nresnnge' tn he ttprentl
lltmughout the foraging workforce are proposal. In addition the extent to which dclnyetl
rejection could be transferred from the bait to the plant itself was investigated in the lnh
untl ﬁeld. Results indicate that :n.|eh trnosfemtl is possible. The signiﬁcance of delayed
rejection in the ecology of sttlne ltnrrplartt selection and the Wider implication.-= for control
strategies will be discussed.
Index words: Arm, Acr0mym|e,x, ant behaviour, ant foraging

[I036] BEE-PLANT-RELATIONS OF MASS-FLOWERING TREES IN A SOUTH
BRAZILIAN ARA UCARIA FOREST OF TIIE MATA ATLANTICA

A,_|g_¢|;|£ﬁ & w. Engels“, ‘LPB, PUCRS, 90619-900 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil, e-mail:
nndreas@pucrs.br;1Zool.Inst.,Uni. Tllbingen, 72076 Ttlblngen, Germany.
in contrast to the mostly nncttrogumous trot:-5 in temperate fureattt. zoogn||n.\|.|.~: trees
dominate tropical rain forests, with ittiects being the principal pollinators. We rttutlietl
inwcts Vittitlrtg rum:-flowering trees in an Arnucrtrin forest reserve of 4.500 ha, located nl
‘Jill! in altitude on the Serra Geral of Rio Grande do Sui. In addition, the structttro of
inﬂorescences and the phenology of antheses were recortled for Slenturnophllous tree
species. About 233 of the ﬂower visitors were bees. Syrphid flies were also frt-quently
recorded in addition to other hymenopterans. eoleuplerann, dipterans ant] lepidopterous.
The ltighest tx-diversity was monitored for halietid bees. The most nhundant foragers.
however, were workers of stingless been and the intrtttlttcetl Afrleanlawd honey hue. 'l‘hc
pollen and nectar sources were quantiﬁed. lstcluding rneasu:'en1c|tta of the sugar colltnnt.

The period of tree hltttisttrtr varied between 2 and ltl days. Uf the melittophilous taltn, the
family Myrtnceae contributed the mtutimum with I?‘ sptzciea, all exhibiting the mass-

tiowering syndrome. with antln.-sh: oeeui-ring early in the morning. Pollen eirpluitatinn
patterns and pollinator guilds are discussed regarding the impact of bees withjn the
orprodntiive web of Ihesttlttrupical Arntlearia min forest eeusyrttetn.
lntleat tcrms: i‘\ratn:nt-inn forest. flower visitont, ltces. lroverflies.
blooming time.
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[1039] INCREASED INCIDENCE OF BOREAL FOREST PEST OUTBREAKS:
IIERALD OF GLOBAL CHANGE?

D. |. Kotzel, J. Niemeliil, II. Turinl & R.B. O’Hara', l Dept. of Ecology and
Systematics, PO Box 17, FIN-00014, Univ. of Helsinki, Finland. E-mail:
johan.kot.ze@helsinki.fi 2 Esdoorndreef 29, 6871 LK RENKUM, The Netherlands.

M. V. Kozlovl & A. V. Sclikhovkinz, ‘Sect. of Ecology, Univ. of Turku, Ttii'ku FIN20014, Finland, E-mail mikoz@utu.fi; 7Dept. of Forest Protection, Forestry Academy,
Institutskij S, 184018 St. Petersburg, Russia, E-mail selichovkin@mailbox.alkor.ni.

Considered as one of the most basic patterns in ecology today, the abundance-range size
relationship hypothesisu that, for a given taxonomic assemblage, there is a positive
interspeciﬁc relationship between abundance and range size. In other words, locally
abundant species tend to be geographically widespread, while locally rare species tend to
be geographically restricted. Although this relationship is well established in the
ecological literature, little consensus exists on what causes it. For example, there are
currently eight mechanisms that can explain this relationship, but none of these have
unequivocal support. These mechanisms can be divided into two categories: artefactual
(sampling artefact and phylogenetic non-independence), and biological (range position,
resource breath, resource availability, habitat selection, metapopulation dynamics and vital
rates). Using atlas data, we investigated abundance-regional distribution relationships of
ground beetles for Belgium, Denmark and the Netherlands. The aim here was to identify
shared beetle characteristics along the abundance-range size distribution relationship in
these three countries. For example, we investigated which set of characteristics make a
species locally rare and narrowly distributed, and which set makes a species abu ndaiit and
widespread. Three basic carabid beetle characteristics were investigated; wing form
(macropterous, dimorphic, brachypterous), body size (a log; gradient from < 3 mm to >
16.9 mm), and habitat speciﬁcity (a five-step gradient from stenotopic to eurytopic). A
significant positive relationship was found between abundance and range size for all three
data sets. There was, however, considerable scatter around the regression lines. Species
with residuals greater than two standard deviations from the fitted lines were selected as
outliers. In other words, carabid species narrowly distributed but locally abundant, and
species widely distributed but locally rare were identiﬁed. Outlier species were not the
same in different countries. The beetle characteristics; wing form, body size and habitat
specificity, showed a signiﬁcant relationship with beetle range, for the three countries
investigated. For example, dimorphic beetles had a signiﬁcantly larger range than either
macropterous or brachypterous species, for all three countries investigated. Also, larger
species, and eurytopic species were widespread, while smaller species, and stenotopic
species tended to be more restricted. The results here are discussed in light of the eight

We analyzed data on 133 forest pest outbreaks that have occurred during 1956-1998 in the

proposed ahuiidaiice-range size relationship mechanisms.

Russian part of the Barents Sea region, approximately within the limits of 61-69°N and
31-57°E. Most of the records concern pests of Scots pine (74) and Norway spruce (31).

The most extensive damage (average outbreak area >5,000 ha) was imposed by the
European pine sawﬂy Neodiprion seriifer (12 outbreaks), the autumnal moth Epirritri
autunirmta (8), the larch bud moth Zeimpherrt diniana (3) and the sawﬂy Cilpinia
hercyririe (3). The number ofoutbreaks reported in 1989-1998 was 3.5 times higher than in
1956-1965 (X2 = 9.20, P = 0.002), and the intensity of forest damage increased by a factor
of 2.1 (11 = 6.89, P: 0.009). Since the information on outbreaks collected during the past
20 years is less complete than the information for the period from 1956 to 1975, the true

increase in outbreak frequency may be even higher than that reported here. Neither the
annual nor the winter mean temperatures in our study region have demonstrated signiﬁcant
changes during 1955-1997. However, significant increase in winter precipitation may
result in rarer inversions, and thus exclude low temperature extremes, which are dangerous

for insects which overwinter above the snow cover. If these species are analyzed
Separately, both the annual number of outbreaks and the intensity of forest damage
changed in species hibernating above the snow cover (r = 0.71, ii = 43 years, P = 0.0001
and r= 0.57, n = 28, P = 0.002, respectively) but not in species which overwinter beneath

the snow (r = 0.23, n = 43, P = 0.13 and r = 0.04, n = 30, P = 0.83, respectively). The
increase in the spatial extent of an outbreak was also much clearer in species directly
exposed to short-term temperature ﬂuctuations during the wintei-ti mc (r = 0.64, n = 43, P =
0.0001) than in species protected by the snow cover (r = 0.35, n = 43, P = 0.02). Although

our data pointto an increase in low temperature extremes as a plausible explanation of the
increased incidence offorest pests, the contribution ofother factors (CO1, UVB, pollution)
cannot be excluded, and the evaluation of causal links by means of our data set is therefore
not really possible. Nevertheless, our findings indicate that forest protection measures
should form an important part of strategies for the mitigation of and adaptation to Global
Change impacts in the Barents region under the premise of achieving sustainable

development in the European North.
Index terms: hibernation, minimum winter temperatures, Barents Sea region.

Index terms: ground beetles, wing morphs, body size, habitspeciﬁcity

[1038] ECOLOGICAL ADAPTATIONS AND CONSERVATION OF THREE
PAPHJONID SPECIES LIVING ON THE ARISTOLOCHIA SPECIES IN
ULUDAG, BURSA, TURKEY

[1040] LARVAL FOOD AND FEEDING HABIT CONTRIBUTE T0 PERIODICITY
AND MAGNITUDE or DENSITY FLUCTUATIONS us SUBARCTIC FOREST

B. Kovancjl, O.B. Kovancil & N.S. Gencerl, ' Uludag Univ., Fac. of Agriculture,
16384, Goriikle, Bursa, TURKEY. E-mail: bkorunia@uu20.bim.uludag.edu.tr

M, V. Kozlovl, S. Koponenz, J. Kouki3, P. Niemeliia & I’. W. Price‘, ‘Sect. of Ecology,
Univ. of Turku, FIN-20014 Turku, Finland, E-mail mikoz@utu.fi; 2Zoolcgical Museum,
Univ. of Turku, FIN-20014 Turku, Finland; 3Faculty of Forestry, Uiiiv. of Joensuu,

There are three papilionid species, which feed on theAris!al0chin spp. as larvae, in Mount
Uludag located in Bursa. These species are Archon apollinus, Zerynthia polyxcrm. and
Allrincrisirirt cerisy. In IUCN Red Data Book, A. apollinus and Z Polyxerm is listed as
vulnerable in Europe and A. cerisy is localised but common species in Turkey. In Uludag
according to our studies, there are three landscapes where these species live. Two
landscapes are small and one of these is modiﬁed for the agricultural production whereas
the second is altered by Lubanisation. The third one where all the three species live within
an area of 2-3 km in diameter, have been disrupted by man‘s activities for the agricultural
purposes. The studies were carried out essentially on this landscape where Arisiolocliin
pallida and Aristolocliirt hodame, the larval foodplants, occur either side by side or mixed
each other. The main aim of this study is to determine the landscape structure,
composition, interactions and thecharacteristics of the ecological adaptations of three
papilionid species and thus to obtain a sound data regarding their conservation. The study
was based on the weekly counts and observations along the fragmented biotopes of the
species in 1997 and 1998. Each of the species gives one generation in a year and
overwinters as diapausing pupal stage. All species were monitored during the period from
the ﬁrst adult emergence in spring to the next pupal stage. Their behavioural ecology, lifehistory style and developmental stages were also examined. The ﬁrst A. apollinus and Z.
polyxerm adulm emerged on the same dates within April according to the climatic
conditions. On the other hand,A. cerisy adults appeared 2-3 weeks later compared to the
other species. Although the larvae of all species can feed on both foodplants as indicated
above, Z. palyxena have a strong preference for A. pallida in nature whereas A. apollinus
andA. czrisy feed primarily onA. bodame. A. apollinus lay eggs in groups but in other two

FIN-80101 Joensuu, Finland‘, ‘Dept. of Biol. Sci., Northern Arizona Univ., Flagstaff, AL

species eggs are laid singly. In addition, A. rtpollinus larvae roll the upper leaves and feed

inside them. In conclusion, it is possible to conserve these species by stopping the
fragmentation and modiﬁcation ofthe third landscape and by preserving hedgerows and as
many biotopes as intact possible. Also of great importance are the restoration of some sites
and sustainable utilisation of the landscape. In addition, beneficial aspects of insect
conservation should be emphasized.
Archon apallinus, Zeryrirhia polyxena, Allancaslria cerisy
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86011-S640, USA.
Density records of 232 species of Lepidoptera spanning 26 years (total catch amounts to ca
230,000 specimens), obtained by continuous light-trapping in Kevo, northernmost Finland,
were used to quantify temporal variability of moth abundancc’s. Annual catches of 190
'rare' species ﬂuctuated below or close to the doubled detection limit of our method (0.5
specimen/trap x year), and the maximum annual catches of 132 of these species never

exceeded 1 specimen/trap x year. Catches of the remaining 42 'abundant' species
accounted for ca 97 % of the total number of individuals, with mean densities ranging
from 0.78 to 1716 specimen/trap X year. Moths with detritophagous or moss-feeding
larvae, species hibernating in the larval stage, and species pupating during the first half of

the growing season were over-represented among abundant species. Magnitude of density
ﬂuctuations in species whose larvae pupate early in the season (the character generally
associated with hibernation in the larval stage) was 1.7 times higher than in species
pupating late in the season. Magnitudes of density ﬂuctuations in species with
endophagous larvae were signiﬁcantly higher than in species with exophagous larvae.
Average coefﬁcients of density variation were as follows: leaf cnewers — 74 %, leaf rollers
- 106 %, stem/root borers - 120 %, leaf miners - 188 %. Moths with herbivorous larvae
generally demonstrated periodic density fluctuations whereas densities of species with

larvae feeding on other substances usually ﬂuctuated stochastically. Periodicity in density
ﬂuctuations was mostly recorded among species of Macrolepidoptera, whereas species
from less advanced lepidopteran clades usually demonstrated stochastic density changes;
however this conclusion presumably reﬂects size differences more than phylogenetic
constraints. We concluded that some of life history traits are linkcd Wltl:1IlCn1pO.I'8l
variability of moth abundance; quantitative approaches to population variability which
forms a continuum from latent to eruptive species, rather than classiﬁcation as
‘outbreaking' and ‘other’ species, should be preferred in studies emphasizing an
evolutionary perspective.
I
I I _
Index terms: Lepidoptera, life histories, population cycles, rarity, temporal variability.
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[1041] SOCIAL EVOLUTION IN THRIPS: LACK OF REPRODUCTIVE SKEW
IN A GALL FORMING TIIRIPS WITH ‘SOLDIERS’

[1043] SPATIAL INTERACTION OF PIRATA SUBPIRATICUS (LYCOSIDAE)
AND PACIIYGNA TIIA CLERKI (TETRAGNATHIDAE) IN THE RICE FIELDS

B. D. Krarn, T. E. Wills & M. P. Schwarz, School of Biological Sciences, Flinders
University, GPO Box 2100, Adelaide S.A. S001, Australia.
Email:
Michael .Schwa|Z@ fl inders.edu.au

,].-II. Lee

One or two origin.s ofeusociality have been inferred for the gall-inducing Australian thrips
living on/lcrtcirr species in arid Australia. The existence of eusociality in these thrips was
based on the coincidence ofthree traits: ‘soldier-like’ defensive armature in a micropteran
non-dispersirrg generation, gall defence by these rnicropterarrs, and reproductive skew
between the micropterans and their foundress mother. Recently, we have examined
reproductive skew in a previously unstudied gall-inducing species, Oncolhrips morrisi,
with a micropteran generation. Micropterans in this species do not have smaller ovaries
than their foundress mother and appear to be responsible for producing all, or virtually all,
of the dispersing macropteran generation. This finding has two broad kinds of
implications for studies of insect sociality: (i) it raises questions about how definitions of
eusociality can be applied to the spectrum of social forms existing in insects; and (ii) it
indicates that defensive adult morphology in group living species need not be linked to
reproductive skew. 0. morrisi exhibits larger gall volumes, and larger brood sizes, than
occur in other described gall forming thrips with micropteran ‘soldier-like‘ morphology.
The lack of skew in 0. marrisi may be linked to the inability of foundress mothers to fully
exploit the resources of large galls. If this is the case, it may be that ‘soldier-like‘
morphology of micropterans is more an adaptation of parental care (defence of offspring)
and a lack of need for dispersal, than altruistic defence of collateral relatives. However,
we have also studied reproductive skew in an undescribed species which is a sister species
to 0. morrisi. This has much smaller galls than O. morrisi, but also exhibits little or no
reproductive skew, suggesting that gall size is not sufﬁcient to explain the fully
reproductive micropterans in 0. nrorrisi. It is possible that O. morrisi and its undescribed
sister species represent a plesiomorphic state in the evolution of thrips soldiers, rather than
a proximate response to gall size.
Index terms: Oncalhrips, thrips, eusociality, sociality, galls.

[1042] DEFORESTATION, DROUGIIT AND EXCEPTIONAL OUTBREAKS OF
'11-IE
ORIENTAL MIGRATORY
LOCUST, LOCUSTA
MIGRATORIA
MANlLENSIS(MEYEN 1835) IN INDONESIA
M. Lecgg‘, Sukirrroz, M.II. Luorrg-Skovrrrandl 8: T. Rachadi‘, ‘CIRAD, Centre de
coopération internationale en recherche agronomique pour le développement, B.P. 5035,

34032 Montpellier Cedex I, France, E-mail : michel.lecoq@cirad.fr; Directorate General
for Food Crops and Horticulture, Directorate of Crop Protection, JL Aup Pasar Minggu,
Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia.
Serious outbreaks of oriental migratory locusts, Locusla migmlaria manilensis, have been
reported on different islands of the Indonesian archipelago during the rainy seasons 199798 and 1998-99. Sumatra, Java, Kalimantan, Sumba, Timor, Sulawesi and Flores were
particularly affected. By far the most serious outbreaks were recorded in southern
Sumatra, in Lampung province, in 1998. Such large outbreaks seems a new phenomenon.
They were much larger than the small local upsurge.s recorded in the past. On the long
term prospect these outbreaks are certainly caused by drastic environmental changes. The
intensive deforestation that has been under way over the last 20 years is certainly partially
responsible for these outbreaks. In many places, the natural forest has been replaced by
large plantations: sugarcane, oil palm, natural rubber, cassava, etc. New biotopes were
created, some of which seem to be very suitable for migratory locusts, especially in
sugarcane plantations on light soils. These areas are certainly source areas (at least part of
them) of the recent outbreaks, specially in Sumatra. On the short term, the drought that
prevailed in Indonesia in 1997 also seems to be a major recent factor that prompted these
outbreaks. Meteorological data analysis indicate that these outbreaks are likely to be
linked to the frequency of droughts which prevailed more often in these areas during the
last ten years, as the famous 1997 El Niﬁo drought. We have indications that the problem
might become recurrent in Indonesia and grow even worse in the future.
Index terms : Orthoptera, Acrididae, El Niﬁo

I

8: ,].-A. Park, Entomology Program, School of Agricultural Biotechnology,

Seoul National University, Suwon 441-744, Korea, E-mail jh7lee@plaza.snu.ac.kr.
This study was conducted to investigate the patterns of colonization and the spatial
distribution of Pimm subpiraticus and Pachygnalha clerki in the rice ecosystem.
To
investigate the interactions between P. subpiraticus and Pa. clerki, 10 rice hills were
covered individually with transparent acryl plastic pipes and these spiders were introduced
into each arena. In July, 1 individual : 1 individual and 3 individuals : 3 individuals ratios
were tested. In October, 6 P. subpiraticus without Pa. clerki, and 6 Pa. clerki without P.

subpirntir.-in were tested. The ltoig.l1tr- of vertical tlistriltulion and clrnnges of rlcnsitir-.s nf P.
subpiratirrm and Pu. clcrki were irivcsligated. 'lr|trn:iriecil'|c compoliliuri was su'ongr:r titan
interspeciﬁc oornpclitiun helwtrcn two species. F‘. .t':.|t'rpirnlir*.|ts' slrzarr-rd their tihﬂllcr in lhe
bottom of rice hill. Pu. c.|lr-.*i'-lti were far utf each other and reruuved other iittiividurrls. The
heights oflocation (mean :SD) of P. mlipimtimsarid Pu. clerki were 1.9 :2.65lIl and 9.4
:5.72lIl, respectively, at the 1:1 ratio. The heights of luration of P. subpiraricus and Pa.
clerki were 3.0 :3.70El and 19.6 xl1.'3*l-I] respectively, at the 3:3 ratio. The height of
location of P. subpiralicus on the rice plant at an initial density of 6 individuals/plant was
7.01-7.86El and that of Pa. clerki at an initial density of 6 individuals/plot was
22.7:l2.97lIl. The densities and distributions of rice spiders were examined in I00
lltixlllll hills at three sites. Dontinnrrt families were Lycoaiilitc, lirigonlrino. 'l'h.rir.liidae,
and the dominant specie was P. rtriqlirrrrirriix. lJensiIies of spiders peaked un July mid
Septeniltcr. P. sit-'=]';irrrtlc*rr.r and Pa. ::'i'cnl:i did not occurtogetlicr in the sumo rim: hill when
densities were low in early season. llnwcver, after August when spider dcrraltiest ltecalrrc

higher, their coexistence in the same hill was ormrnrorr. The several indlvidunlr: cl the same
spider species were also found during thin period. The spatial rlislribulion |!L\Llc1'tIJi of ll'll:HC
spiders in the rice ﬁelds were analyzed.

[1044] DAMAGE OF CUCUMBER, CUCUMIS SATIVUS CAUSED BY FEEDING
OF TIIE COTTON API-IID, APHIS GOSSYPII
S.-W. Lee & ,].-I-I. Lee, Entomology Program, School of Agricultural Biotechnology,
Seoul National University, Suwon 441-744, Korea, E-mail jh7lee@plaza.snu.ac.kr.
To assess the damage of cucumber, {.‘rucm:tr'.'r mtitrus I. units:-.:| by l'r:r.-ding of the otillntl
aphid, Apliis g0'.r.rypii Glover, its direct darrnrge and indintcl damage were asricssod. Plant
growth analysis and crop gt'oW'lh ruralysis was conducted. A. gomrvriii punctured in lea!"
cells mid signiﬁcantly reduced net |1I1ntoay:|ll1eiic rate nnd rural chlorophyll content of the
leaf. Ultimrrlcly. their rlamage caused loss of protlrrctivities of leaves, stains, and fruits and
rrmulled in hindrance of |llnnt growth, Aphid ft‘cl.‘lil‘l.Q earl-rierl signiﬁcant collapse of
e|:it|c*r|niH cell rind |tttt'e|icl1y111u ocll of the leaf during reaching |.\hlue1:n sap. Results of
r]_1,1r|riti[ic:|ticit1 r|l' aphid lemlirig for lcnfdnrrtngo allowed that ttcl plrolnsyirlluztiu rates were
mriuggd. by '.|‘tl% by mluir nphirl feeding :|l iiiltl Aplrirhlirys l\I‘ll.l tultrl chlorripltyll currtmitx
were mluccrl lay 75% Ivy adult aphitl fmtdirig at GTJU Ainirid-days. The relationship l:'t.'l.Wr:c.|r
the cotton aphid initial density levelte {t'r:n1|'ol, 5, lll, 21}, 4U arrliitlrr per |'nlnl1lJ and
cucurnber growth stages (vegetative stage, vegelative-reprndrrctivc i:|agelIl, vegutnl-ivw
1'cpr'ur1r|eiive stage El) nml yiehl were dutamninecl to develop lnjrrry levels I'o|' the
,_-,qi,1[;[i,;1-u-mm qf {fu||l|‘L'_|l |i|]'|cg, in lhe vegetative stage, leaf area, Lulnl fresh and dry
weiglmt 111' cucumbers decnenstcd signilirrarttly with increasing Apltltl tleruaity. l|1
vug|:lttli\t't.¢—lc|‘rrt|\lL.t|.'il\t't: slngell low luiljul rq1l|id demliy levels cruiser! non slgrdﬁrmﬂ
damage r:u||1|1arcd with control plot, but significant. dztmagc occurred in initial density
levels. In vegetative-re-prmlnetive stage El, Ill-so was nu aigntliraint dinning: by any initial
density levels. Plant growth anrdysrrn such M relnlivo groi-\'lh rare [RCR], unit leaf rat:
(tllj-I], leaf area ratio EEJARI} showed the must danmge occurred lu the vegetative stage.
Results of crop growth analyses with leaf urea intlex ll-Ml "ﬁll W91‘ Bl"-“'\'il'l 1111*-‘ ICGRII
also showed lte-:|vir'.i' damage 0c:<'.urrv:dit1 the vegetative .-ilagr than in any otlter irlrrgea
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[I045] EFFECTS OF TRICHOMES AND CRISTALIFEROUS IDIOBLASTS
DENSITIES, CONCENTRATIONS OF MINERALS AND WEATIIER ON TIIE
BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII IN TOMATO

[1047] THE LYFE TABLE PARAMETERS FOR ZAGLOBA BEAUMONT]
(COLEOPTERA: COCCINELLIDAE) AS A PREDATOR OF DIASPIS
ECIIINOCACTI (IIEMIPTERA: DIASPIDH)AE)

, M. Picam;o2, M. 0. Moreiraz, M. R. Gusrnioz st c. N. Jhan’, '- Dept.

I. M. de M. Lima‘, L. M. de Almeidaz & G. V. de S. Barbosas, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Univ.
Fed. de Alagoas, Praca Afranio Jorge s/n Centro, 57010-020, Maceio ~ Alagoas, Brasill.
E-mail iralima@dialnet.com.br; 2Dept. of Zoology, Univ. Fed. do Parana; Dept. Univ.
Fed. De Alagoas.

de Fitotecnia, Univ. Fed. de Minas Gerais, CEP 39040-006, Montes Claros, MG, Brazil,
E-mail gldleite@ig.com.br; Z Dept. de Biologia Animal, Univ. Fed. de Vicosa, 3. Dept. de
Quimica, Univ. Fed. de Vicosa, CEP 36571-000, Vicosa, MG, Brazil.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the factors that affect B. argentifolii in the
tomato. Thus, the weather data, the natural enemies, the leaf minerals concentrations (N
and K), as well as densities of trichomes and cristaliferous idioblasts in leaves of
Lycopersicon esculentum cv. “Santa Clara" were determined and these parameters were

correlated with B. argeutrfolii infestation. The largest trichomes density/mmz was
observed in the face abaxial (21.29 2 1.52) than in the adaxial (8.19 1 0.57), and these
trichomes were mainly non—glandular (99.65%). Trichomes and cristaliferous idioblasts
densities increased from the bottom to the apex of the plants (R1 = 0.91 and 0.95, P
<0.01; respectively) and decreased with age (R2 = 0.16 and 0.26, P <0.01; respectively).
The levels of N and of K decreased with plant age (R2 = 0.53 and 0.12, P <0.01;
respectively), and an increase in leaf levels of N increased the trichomes (R2 = 0.14, P
<0.0l) and cristaliferous idioblasts densities (R1 = 0.17, P <0.0l). The number of nymphs
(R2 = 0.85, P <0.01) and adults (R2 = 0.94, P <0.01) of B. argenlifolii increased frotn the
bottom to the apex of the plants. There was also an increased in the number of eggs (R1 =

0.53, P<0.01), nymphs (R1 = 0.66, P<0.01) and adults (R2 = 0.22, P<0.01) with plant age.

There was a decrease in number of nymphs and adults ofthis insect with increasing levels
of N (R2 = 0.67 and 0.12, P <0.01; respectively), and trichomes (R2 = 0.56 and 0.32, P
<0.01; respectively), and cristaliferous idioblasts densities (R2 = 0.36 and 0.14, P <0.01;
respectively) in the leaves. The increase in air temperature favored the adults of this insect

This study shows the longevity and reproductive performance of Zagloba beaumonti
Casey, 1899 (Scymninae: Scymnillini) a potential biological control agent for Diaspis
echinocacli (Bouché, 1833) the unique pest of prickly-pear [Nopalea coclrenillifera and
Opuntia ﬁcus-indicn (Cactaceae)] ~ the main food sources for the survival of cattle and
even people in semi-arid areas of Northeastern Region of Brazil. The bioessays were
carried out under mean room conditions of 67,44% of relative humidity and 26.70 °C. The
larvae were isolated in petri-dishes and the adults were reared in plastic glasses (one
couple per recipient of 250 mL, covered with organdy ﬁxed with rubber band). The prey
were produced on "rackets" of the cactaceae. The base of each recipient was lined with
filter paper. A sample of adults and larvae was deposited at the Colecao Entomologica Pe.
Jesus Santiago Moure, Departamento de Zoologia da Unversidade Federal do Parana. The
pre—imaginal period was 22.55 days. The viability of eggs was 11.00% and the survival
from neonate larvae to adult was 57.40%, wich represents a ﬁnal survival of 51,00% from
eggs. The sex ratio was 0.52 (1.082 females for each male) and the mean longevity, in
days was 55.53 for adults, 56.63 for males and 54.42 for females. The female reproductive
features were: 12.63, 36.11 and 5.68 respectively for the preovipositional ovipositional
and post-ovipositional periods; 105.32 eggs (mean fecundity which represents an
ovipositon rate of 2.92 eggs/day distributed on 56.21 egg batches (1.55 batches/day and
1.88 eggs/batch). The mean level of ovipositon was 44,46 eggs on the 44"‘ day of

(R2 = 0.17, P <0.01). The density oftrichomes and cristaliferous itlioblasts were negatively

longevity. The populational statistics based on life table parameters were:

correlated with eggs of B. argentifolii (R2 = 0.80 and 0.36, P <0.01; respectively). The
natural enemies did not correlate with any of the studied factors. There was no nymph
parasitism of B. argentifolii.
Index terms: Insecta, whiteﬂy, Lycopersicon esculentum, population dynamic, fertilization
levels

eggs/female (the gross reproductive rate, R), 25.21 net reproductive rate (R), 13.16 days
(time to double the population, DT), 0.0666 (innate capacity for increase, rz, by iteration),
0.059 (approximated value for the capacity of increase, r,,, ), 1.16 females per day (the

73.48

ﬁnite rats! of increase, 1.), 5.81 gencraﬁom per year, 22.00 is the mean length of a

generation that means an addiction of with an annual reproduction potential of
252,157,643 females. The value of 2. conlinns the R0 value, showing an increase from a
generation to another. The mean length of a generation (T), 21.23 days, means that the
population ofZ beaumonri will grow 25,21 (R0) times in this period. The life expectancy
table shows that the key-period for field releases is the 10"‘ day after emergence when the

survival and egg production are in better levels.
Index terms: Scymninae, Scymnillini, biological control, prickly-pezu, Cactnceae

[1046] EPICHLOE GRASS ENDOPI-IYTES AND THEIR INTERACTION WITII A
SYMBIOTIC FLY
A. Leuclrtmangl, 1Geobotanisches Institut, ETH Zurich, Zollikerstrasse 107, CH-8008
Ztirich, Switzerland, E-mail leuchtmann@geobot.umnw.ethz.ch
Epiclzloé grass endophytes (Ascomycota) and related, asexual species form systemic
associations with many pooid grasses in temperate regions of the Northern hemisphere.
During sexual reproduction the fungus produces spore forming structures (stromata)
around aborted host inﬂorescence referred to as choke disease. Host specific fungal
species are self incompatible (heterothallic) and need to be fertilized by spermatia of
opposite mating type. The vectors for transferring spermatia are specialized flies of genus
Botanophila which ingest spennatia and pass them through their gut. Female flies lay eggs
on young fungal stromata and, by depositing faeces, fertilize them in the process. Hatching
larvae feed on developing perithecia as their exclusive food source and thus maintain a
symbiotic relationship with Epicltloi’ fungi. As a consequence ofsexual incompatibility of
different Epichloé taxa, dependence on fertilized stromata as food source should promote
specialization of ﬂies to one compatible taxon. lnvestigations were made to examine
whether ﬂies are specialized on host grasses and their Epichloé fungi, and how ﬂies could
recognize different hosts. Distribution of ﬂy genotypes collected from different hosts did
not indicate host preference of ﬂies. However, ﬁeld observations and the absence of
mating among different host strains in experimental ﬁeld plots clearly suggested a high
degree of specificity of ﬂies. Volatile odours collected and analyzed from infected host
plants revealed different patterns for each host association. Moreover, patterns of volatiles
varied between day and night and during ageing of stromata. We hypothesize that volatiles
could serve as speciﬁc attractants for Botariophiln ﬂies and may provide guidance for
purposeful visits among compatible fungal stromata of the same species.
Index terms: Bom/ropltila, fungi, mutualism, volatile compounds.

[1048] ARTIIROPOD DIVERSITY IN AN AGROFORESTRY SYSTEM OF
BLACK WALNUT AND FORAGE CROPS
M,|. |,init, W.T. Stamps 8: T.L. Woods, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. ofMissouri, 1-87
Agriculture Bldg., Columbia, MO 65211, USA. E-mail: linit@missouri.edu.
Ailey cropping |1old.~: promise for increasing l11.ti|:t'l diversity and reducirtg pest |-ambit-ms
by ilnpmviug natural enemy cornpleirc.-: anti ntlrllng competition to pt-st species. Artltroputl
diversity in an agtoforcntry systent of walnut nntl forage crops was examined In dclcrrauiic
the effects of the forage crops on walnut arthropod I.2t!||t|11l.l|.'t1llt‘R and the effects of wnlnul
on forage crop insect communities. Eighteen hluelts (I211: x 36111) of -1 A 5 trees on Rm x
Ilm spacing were icienliﬁetl and lhnzt-. trunl|nonts were npplicd to nix lilock.-a each
(1'-tu|.lon‘|.iz<:r.l bloeit design). The trcatntents were nlfalfa f-Mtrrfimgn .mt'|'|~n), sruoolh l>ro|'|1=:
(Broom |'m'r1ni.r], and chemical lirtlticitltt. Five l2m at 36m non-lice pints were selected to
lltc immetlinte cant of one urea and int-orporntetl lwo nlfnlfn |'Ilt‘Il.'l, two hrulnt‘. plottr nntl Kim‘lrcrlaioidc plot. We .-antnpletl the plots with pitfall trnps. sweep new and v:u.'.n\|||ung prim: to
oath cutting date fur the forages. (‘ompartsous were mndc 1'IEl.WT.‘l!II trcatrncnis .:|ntI
sampling tinlcs. A|np:'o.tin1alcly 2500 insect }lil.!l'lfll¢S wt‘-rc I:-Jtuntinerl over the two-year
sanrpling pericttl. The dnln iliinlyuis was uoiisilncltl across bnlli yr.-an: of sznniiling. Alfnlfn
supported n greater rtumlicr of linui nml irnlividuals than did hruntr, and |'tI'O|Itt‘. lilo:w1::cstipported mun: u|‘tllm|1od$ than bore earth plot». In alfalfa, slgiiificnilt \lil'fr!r=-.nr."cs in
Il.l11\.1lIJlliIl Inna groups {|nret:l.-ttor.-r, lrcrbivorcs and parasitic liynicrttipteﬁll “‘=‘F\‘ i"l""l
li::l.wct'.|| ugrthfnmslfy plots Elm] t'l1t:nucrci|:|\|:d pints. hlfﬂlfti irilcrtrrippeti Willi wnllilll

5l.i|'l|IUItGt1lW1t:C as runny predators and parasitic hynienoptertt imd half ns many lI¢t‘llI\t"lll'l.!.‘i
than tiitl nlfulfa alone. Appnrt:u|[y, the walnut trees provide ll real lmoiir.-ﬁt for thc largo
|'_|u|'|'|1_)¢{5 of |![‘|:.\1|\I,L'tI'lI nntl parasitic 1'1)'mcuoplcr.1 found Ill tI'l.lt?l'lL‘I‘tl|.\|!t.?(l_ ullnllat. 'l'l1t'- results
presented have liutlc well for post. |-nnnagcliiuiil in an ng|'nEurcs;t1'y selling nnti support lln:
"ﬂ.'wJt'lallt)nH| r::sin|n|1t'c" Illeoty that ||r\|lli~:;|:et;ivs plant associations intvc rctlticctl IIISCIII
damage compared to single species plant systems.
Index terms: Medicrtgo saliva, Bromis inrnnis, alley cropping, natural enemies,
associational resistance
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[1049] DETERMINATION OF TIIE INFLUENCE OF TIIE MATURITY OF TIIE
LEAVES OF CLITORIA l"AlRCIIlLDlAN/I IN TIIE DEVELOPMENT OF
URBANUSACA WOIOS (LEPIDOPTERA: IIESPERIIDAE)
A. M. Lnnzl, J. G. N. Wcndtl, ,I. of M. I’inlo2, F. A. A. Fcrraraz 8: A. G. Carvnlhol,

lDepto. de Produtos Florestais,Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851970, Brasil. E-mail: amehl@zipmai1.com.br; 2Dept0. do Fitotecnia, Univ. Fed. Rural do
Rio dc Janeiro.

[1051] TRITROPIIIC EFFECTS OF A LEAFTYING LEPIDOPTERAN AS A
KEYSTONE ECOSYSTEM ENGINEER
R. |. Marqnisl & ,]. T. Lilll, ‘Dept. of Biology, Univ. Missouri-St. Louis, 8001 Natural
Bridge Rd., St. Louis, MO 63121-4499 EUA, E—mail robert_marquis@tnnsl.edu.

fnirchildimm (Leguminosae: Faboitlae), the popular "soml1reiro", used fur arhorizat lt11‘I of
parks, gardens and highways, since 1979, mainly in the southeast n.rv::i uf Brasil, tlttthrcaks
of U. rtcmvoinx were verified in this essence in almost the whole cottinry. This work had as

In addition to their trophic and competitive effects, shelter-building caterpillars can act as
pltysical neusyslcitt |:.ngi|:i.'urs on their l‘lL‘lIil. plants. by creating habitats that are
sttlasoqttuiitly wluttizcd by tut array of other organisms. We 11yptvtlte.\:i?ie that lltesc
|;||gi|||,-g:;'i||g |;f|'|;i::; will i|iﬂuu|\cc thc ultiintlataeu and tlivcrsity of other hcrlaivarea {3\'CC(!il't\l
trophic level]. ahtlltd-t|tt:e and iliversily of predators and para-iilnttht 1111179 "'1‘|!1li\‘ lrvril.
and tlattmge to lltc |!li1|'tl {firzu trophic level). In at tt:tni1u1'utt: tlooidtious fnruat in lltr: rctttnti
Uttihad Stat;-as [Missouri], apprmtirtmtoly f¥ftr:r:u aiiccios nf leaftyilig calm-pill.m= utu found

main objective to determine the influence of the degree of maturity of the leaves of C.

on white oak (Quurcus albrt).

Urlvn/|u.r acnwoiux has been causing big defoliate to the essence forest Clilorirt

fnircltildinnn in the development of U. rtcnwoios to the temperature it sets. The study was
driven in the Laboratory of Forest Entomology of the Institute of Forests of the
Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro, in the period of March to April of 1999.
The medium temperature dttring the conduction of the experiment was of 26,25 “C 1 1,59

“C, while the relative humidity ofthe air was of 69.49% 1 10,38%. The medium weight of
the 1° and 5° instars were not veriﬁed. The leaves were classified as new, middlemen and
old, being used thitteen caterpillars by treatment. The nieditnn duration of lhe 1°, 2°. 3°, 4°
and S” larval instars, prepupa, pupa, the adt|lt's longevity and cycle of total life of U.

rzcnwaios, in days, were of 2,1; 2,3: 3,1; 2,6; 2,6; 1,2; 2,0; 9,3 and 25,2 for new leaves; 2,3;
2,6; 2,5: 3,0: 3,1; 1,6; 1,8; 10,2 and 27,1 for the middlemen; and 2,1; 2,1; 2,3; 3,3; 3,1; 1,0;
2.0: 11,0; 26,9 for the old ones. The medium weight, in gt'ams, ofthe 2“, 3° and 4° larval
instars, prcpupa and pupa of U. rtcawoins was of 0,0043; 0,0271; 0,1411; 0,3297 and
0,3227 in the new leaves; 0,0034; 0,0154; 0,1043; 0,3454 and 0,3311 in thc middlemen;

and 0,0062; 0,0187; 0,0975; 0,3197 and 0,3138 in the old ones. When compared by tlte
Test ofTuckey to the level of5% of probability, the medium duration of the life cycle and
its phases, in days, they didn‘t differ significantly among the three degrees of maturity of
the leaves of C. fltircltildiunn offered as food for U. ucnwoios. The comparison of the

medium weight, in grams, for the three treatments, in the analyzed phases, they only
showed statistical difference in two situations: in the second larval instar fed with smaller
intermediary leaves than the treated oncs with new and old leaves of the same instar; and
in the third instar of treated caterpillars with new leaves obtained larger weight than the

other types of leaves.
Index terms: Defoliate, Arborization, Outbreak.

We hypothesize that otte species

in the genus

l'.ti'riri’o£vl'pl'ur.rrr acts as a "keystone" cttgiticrr. in that it ¢'rt'ate.': the first wave of luttfllcs in
the curly im:nmr:r that are then |'Iref|:rt1atin_liy |.-olottized by il the retnaiailtg .-.pcu:~::;. In
order In cxamiiic lhr: engineering effect of Psmdalrrlpfumt sp., over and above its t:ff:.'t1 it.-:
u l-iiutic iutcractanl. we conducted n ﬁeld eiqi-eriincnt in the summer af 11199 in which wtmanipulated the density of leafties on individual white oak saplings and observed the
effects on (1) the abundance and eotnposition of the arthropod community, and (2) the
amount of leaf damage accnted throughout the season.
In order to separate the
eaterpillar's engineering effects from its trophic/competitive effects, we created artificial
leafties both with and without caterpillars initially present. Compared to control trees, the

trealtne atr. in which we clippt-il lllllli of thc. lcavcrt into lcaftios hm! twice the l1L1lIll.\'Bl‘ nf
total nrtl1r_upn»tls and significantly gtwlcr tip-ecios t'it:1't|1t-.‘-'.-c one tnontit p:»;t—trnnt||t:-.||t. Thi.-i
differeiice p-ersistctl until ll'|\: end of the grnwiitg Hetutoit 3 |'l.l.tII'l|ll-li lalcr. Tl.ii.~a |!t1l1-l.‘l'll was
largely due to rcc|'t|itme|1| of ulhcr lvaftyirtg t:ater'|.1ilI:\rii to trees nnittlainiitg ainlﬁcittl ties.
The third trophic level. ltowtwer, was also affected, as i.'|\it[t-rs and ittsucl [tl'\!tlitlur:.'
lltcreased in the |~m.\ee|u:c of artiﬁcial ties during the second half uf lltt: grim-in_g tantstttt.
Finally, datnuge by leaftyitig caterpillars to anilioinl lies initially containing a single
flri-uJnti'Iplr:r.r:| m:.lr:q-tiliar was lwicc that uf initially empty tics, indicating a strung hiotic
effect in addition lo the engittcurittg effect t_'i.c.. ll colonization cue. such as tlannage. frass
or fcutlingwlatctl volatilesl. 'l'hrst:- results suggest that in order lu uatlcrslancl the lll\1‘lllClS
of sltcller-building iitseul. l‘|l:r|1i\-'01'|:$ on associated .1I‘|ht'L1[JU|.15 and llll.‘.l1‘11lJ.\i[ plant. we need
to :‘t_1|'|sir,li:t‘1l'lci]' |-ale not only as hcrliivores, |‘I1‘t1}’, and t:u:n|1utiturs. but also as I.'ll|§_ll.lt:l'."|.‘:'l
that create new habitats.
Index tertns: P.m:d0t0lpItusu, insect he|'bivore, interspeci fie interactions, Quercus,
biodiversity.

[1050]
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OF
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[1052] SEX RATIO IN TIIE ADULTS OF TIIE BUTTERFLY EUPIIYDRYAS
DESFONTAINII IN CENTRAL SPAIN

M. c. Macltadol, s. R.

28049 Madrid. Spain.

Vcnturnl & A. G. Cnrvalhol, 'Depto. Prodtltos Florcstais,

Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail:
acacio@ufrrj.br.
The species forest Clitoria fnirchildinnn, the "sombreiro", is very used for to shade
highways and for arborization of parks and gardens for the quality of its large crown.
Native ofthe Amazon area, it was introduced in several Brazilian states for these purposes.
Starting frotn the end of the seventies, population outbreaks of the defoliate Urbrmus
ncrtwaios have been verified in this tree with more and more frequency, causing serious

tlatnagt-:t. In this work, were obtained the parameters bioecolngienls of U. racttuwios in
teat-|:.'t til’ I‘. fnirrltildirrrrn to the temperature of 29 1 2,1 “C in stove. The cxperitttetll was
i‘lL'CDl1\|‘!lllllII.'-\.l in the l.abnr:|.t<>ry of Forest Entomology of the llltivorsidade l"e\l|:ral Rural
dn Riu do Janeiro i|| the |.\eriod of July 11 to September S, I999. witlt twelity rupctlilions.
The medium duration, in days, of the five larval instars it was 3,1; 2,1; 2,1; 2,5 and 5,1,
respectively. The nwtliutn dnratiott so much for lhe preptipa stage as for the one of pupa it
was of one day and the mediunt iungovity for the adui! it was of 15 days. The verified
medium life cycle was uf35.li days. Thu iticciiuni weight, in grams, of the third to the fifth
instar was 0,0231; 0,121!) tutti 1.13217. reqnectively. Fclr ||r|:pupa, the medium weight was
of0,3203 g, while for pupa it was of0,3116 g.
Index terms: Defoliate, Arborization.

|. Mnrlinl St J. M. Ferrinl‘ 'Dept. de Biologia, Univ. Autonoma de Madrid, Cantoblanco,

The genus f'.'.'.'pltya’ryns lias saute of lllt: hest lvrnnwn and .-ttudicd lttillurﬂy tt|‘It:ttZlr:$. In
littrnpc it h:L=i twu species: E. |'l'Itll'II'll|'l. u witlespri.-a<.l and well ltnawn .-apt-cit-a aml IL’.
ifr'sf0ril:ti!Jii. with at more rost.ric||:t1 distribution and less stttdicul. E. d‘r.rf0nt'riirr:'t' can he
ﬂunsiderul the vit-.aria|1I species of E. .-mrinin in areas with Metliter|'-nnma ciimate. It ran
he lottml i|| llv: W|:st|:|'tt'Meditcrrancu11: Spain, 1'ortup_al,Snut]ter|\ France and the North of
Muractcu and Argulia. As the other species of the gcntts it is univoltine and overwinlera as
lt\r\-‘a. Adults fly in Ila: S|1,-ti-,5 from thc middle uf May to mid June. larvae are gregarious
during their ﬁrst it1liltlT3 anti feud on {‘¢-_plirt.|‘:ir'i.rt tlr.‘HL'l'l-PH-f1l'.|. The habitat of lsnth the
butterfly and thc plant waair-La on di.-aurlacd and marginal urn.-as. During three years a
|:np1llI.lIll.ll1 of the species Wits ittudiotl in {Tc-atrtt! Spain ttxiag mark-release-ieeapturl:
(MRIU lecI1|1i:tut.*s.'I'h|: attaly area was v_i:=i1v:tl twu or three limes per week along the flight
period. Tin: captttrvd spcciinens were given an individual tnnrlc, and the luiur, sex. location
of l|'||: capture, acli vity and n:l:|t iv: wingwcar were recurtletl for t-itch httllerfl y. In the three
yenra the tnlal of |:t1|:lut'ut| and tnat'lc|:t| spectincau was larger for the |nt‘|1&'8 in a |1t"1P"4"-l"l|
2.15:1. The ctttirnnletl tttttttbcr of irtdivittuals using. lite Puisienn and the Jolly-Selwr |1'a'-tl1t.\tlrta,“ “gm, ti“-gar tar it-it; mutt-3 111.111 [or thc females. llnwcwr, the sea-ratio nhlainctl from

lahnratary L'\l1lll|'n5 was not lli|'|'c:'cat from 1: 1. 'F11em can be two passiltits explaaittinas for
the cliffcrcticus ablainctl lwtwcmt the l‘L'.!-l.ll.FS r|l\luIllud in thc laboratory and in the ﬁeld.
(Jan is the different laiigevity of thc itcx-rs and the other llllTl.‘-l't:1l!Cl!-5 in attull inohitily. If
ii“; m;i[i;_~q 1]“; lirngcr a larger ntitnlmr can lw fottttd fly-iag in the silo at :| given iitumetlt. As
[nr as illffuruticcst in mnliility is concerned, the tnalus tnuvi: luttgnr diiatattces lltan females.
This prottucrs tttctrc nttdtrs frrnn adjacent areas than fctttalctt and result.-t in an apparent
larger number of males,
Index terms: lepidoptera, mark-release—recapture, longevity, mobility
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[1053] THE SAND-FLEA HISTORY (TUNGA: SIPHONAPTERA)
R. Mascarenhas, Pés-Graduacao Zoologia IB-UNES P-Botucatu, FAPESP N” 98/02420-5
e—mail rita.mascarerihas@mailcity.com
The ﬁrst record of sand-flea dates from 1526, when the Europeans arrived at American
continent (Oviedo, 1526), but this animal was known much before by the Amerindians
living from Brazil up to Mexico. The sand ﬂea have many different common names in
different languages as Maya, Aztec, Tupi and their derived languages. Brazil presents the
greatest number ofspecies ofthe genus Tunga all around the world, and an amount of folk
records about the parasite-host interaction. Due to the long term relationship between this
insect and humans, it is common to found many traces of it in the popular art as music and
dance and even some therapies in the popular medicine to deal with the problems caused
by this insect. Many of the former visitors which arrived in America as I-Ians Staden, De
Lery, Wallace, MarcGrave and Saint Hilaire, reported their suffering with the infections
and other illnesses caused by the sand flea. This insect was considered of African origin
but nowadays its is known to be really Neotropical.

§ymposiurrt_qat1d Poster Session
[I055] DROSOPHIIA FAUNA (DIPTERA, DROSOPIIILIDAE) IN
XEROPI-IYTIC AREAS OF SAO PAULO STATE (BRAZIL)

TIIREE

R. P. Mateus & F. M. Sene, Dept. of Genetics, FMRP, Univ. S50 Paulo, Ave.
Bandeirantes
3900,
CEP
14049-900,
Ribeirio
Preto,
SP,
Brazil.
Email:

pincela@rgm.fmrp.usp.br. Financial Support: FAPESP, CNPq, FINEP, CAPES and USP.
The genus Drosophila (Diptera, Drosophilidae) includes more than 1700 described
species. Some are endemic of certain regions, others are cosmopolitan due to their
association with man. The majority of the Drosophila feed on microorganisms, mainly
yeast, found in decaying fruits, vegetables, and cacti. We made a survey of Drosophila
fauna in three cactus areas (Cereus Izildemaniannus) in the state of S50 Paulo, comparing
the frequencies ofthe species collected in these areas. In Serrana (SRN) we examined the
temporal variation of the frequencies of the cactophilic species of the rzplem group.
Collections were made bimonthly in SRN from sept/98 to may/99 and in Itatiba (ITA) in
april/99 and Sertiozinho (SRT) in oct/99. A total of 17894 flies were identified as
belonging to 25 differentspecies ofDro.r0phila, 23 in Serrana, 17 in Sertaozinho and 16 in
Itatiba. The species found were: D. rmnulimnna, D. polymorpha, D. pallidipennis, D.
coraica, D. mercatomm, Drosophila sp. D (formely D. serido ‘Type D"), D. simulans, D.
slurtevanti and D. lntifasciaeformis (SRN, SRT, ITA); D. immigramr, D. buzzalii, D.
nigricruria, D. paranaensis, D. bandeirzmlomm and D. busckii (SRN, SRT); D. cardini,
D. 071l(1lll/V‘0!|.Y, D. mediostrirua, D. malerkolliana, D. prosalrans and D. willistani (SRN,
ITA); D. meridionalis (SRT, ITA); D. nebulosa and D. ﬁlmipennis (SRN); and D. nldrichi
(SRT). In Serrana, D. simulans was most frequent in september/98 (0.336), D. mercatorum
in november/98 (0.302), D. sturtevarili in january/99 (0.754), D. willistoni in march/99
(0.413) and D. buzzatii in may/99. All Drosophila species of the repleta group were found
at low frequencies in the dry season, increasing in the wet season, except D. parrrnnensis
and D. mercatorum which showed an inverse pattern. In all areas some species
simultaneously appeared at a greater frequency. D. simulans was most frequent in
Sertaozinho (0.465) at the same time that it was in Serrana. In Itatiba, D. willistani was
most frequent (0.373) at the same time that it was in Serrana. D. aldrichi was collected in
Sertziozinho for the first time. The high diversity found in Serrana could have been
inﬂuenced by the numerous collections and because this area is of difficult access,
diminishing anthropogenic action. The temporal variation found seems to' be under a

climatic inﬂuence.
Index terms: Biodiversity, ecology, populational temporal variation

[I054] SPECIATION AND DISPERSAL OF MARINE SHORE DOLICI-IOPODID
FLIES IN EAST ASIA (DIPTERA: DOLICIIOPODIDAE, HYDROPIIORINAE)

[1056] SAMPLING AND POPULATION DISTRIBUTION OF MITES FROM
STIGMAEIDAE FAMILY IN CITRUS ORCIIARDS IN SAO PAULO STATE

K. Masunagal & T. Saigusaz, 'Biosystematlcs Laboratory, Graduate School ofSocial and
Cultural Studies, Kyushu Univ., Ropponmatsu, Fukuoka City 810-8560, Japan, E-mail:
moaircb@mbox.nc.kyushu-u.ac.jp; ZBaikoen 2-7-1-402, Fukuoka City 810-0035, Japan.

A. L. Mntiolil & C. A. L. Oliveiral, ‘Dept. Fitossanidade, Univ. Est. Paulista/Campus
Jaboticabal, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil, 14.8’/0-000, E-mail ainatioli@fcav.unesp.br

In East Asia there are four hydrophorine dolichopodid genera, Acymatopus Takagi,
Conchapus Takagi, Tltambemyia Oldroyd and Cymalopus Kettész which exclusively
inhabit rocky seashores. The former three are more closely related to each other than to the
fourth, and appear to constitute a monophyletic group together with the Nearctic genus,

Paraphryxylus Becker. In this paper, we compare the geographical distributions of species
in the three genera with their ND5 gene tree, and discuss the mode and pattern of
speciation and process of dispersal in this group. Most species of Continental China are
either conspecific with or the sister species of a Japanese species. This suggests that

speciation ofthe Continental species occurred relatively recently in the evolution of each
genus. It is also considered that extant or ancestral species were widely distributed over
the region when the Asian Continent was connected with the Japanese Archipelago during
Quaternary glacial epochs. Ancestral species spcciated after their ranges were isolated by
higher sea levels during interglacial epochs. It has been frequently demonstrated that the
Japanese fauna originated from the Asian Continent. But the present study also suggests
that there are some cases in which species originated in Japan, and subsequently spread to
the Continent. In other words, dispersal routes between the Asian Continent and Japan
following speciation was in two directions. The present study also suggests that no long
distance dispersal via ocean currents occurred in this group, at least between Japan and the
Asian Continent.
Index terms: Acymrttopus, Canchopus, Tlzambemyia, Phylogeography, ND5 gene
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This work was carried out in six municipalities of S50 Paulo State (Limeira, Araraquara,
Ilapulls, .Iﬂbt!l.lt‘..1l1;1l, Bclsctluuro and Olimpia), during Jurn: I9‘)?! until January Zlllflﬂ. It
was 5ﬂl1‘l|!lOlI lcnvcs, l.\t'.tu::I\e4= and fruits of isitrus. variety “Pér-1—rio" {{'it'm.s simwris], over
there more five frt:t|u::nl1y wt-ml of can]: one sampled ﬁeld. The sampling was realised
monthly. Th=:- weather Llnltl (temperature, humidity nntl rain] wine cunipnrr.-d with
poptilation lltlcttmtiun curws of artigrmzide 5|1Cl:lt‘3_ We have found two species of
sligirtcids mites Ag|'.r|'ru'ru.r :tlT. haitvri and .'/1'.l:.~':'r'rr aff. ytmi or .I1|r.Ipm1.l'tiri'i1., wliurr: A. :|tl.
Iurltjrri was the must itliuutiniit specie -['J'.l.$%'l.'l"I1c nllgineids miles was found in Olimpia,
Itripolis. Araraqunrn rtnd Limeirrl I'1"|lIl|'|Il.lll)ilIilIl'.'_‘i, and in Limeiru, SP, win: llll: naliiieiputtty
that was fmnul more nuinhcr of 5tlgtT1l:ll.‘l.‘K lI'll1{,'$. ‘flu: pnpul-1tiu1| tlitilrilaution lI!l.D the plant
was studied and have verified that there are preference to fruits and leaves of citrus. The
rulntinnsliip laclwtcen weather data nud pupulatiorl dislriluitinn of slignwidei nutes was nnl
1:-\'idc|:rcd_ In Limeirii, SP, the inuiiieipnlily with more nluindnrice of stigmcids mites, llie
population haul peaks during July until November, l.l1c same period nl' large rmctltrcner. til‘
"leprosy mile" £lr¢vi_mu',vu.r plwcrticis \’I‘t:n\1ipnl|1irlnc}. the trnns|||ittc|' inf‘ virus plant
disc.-|.=i:. In the wcudn salnpled was found none stlgnicirls |niti:_'i.
Index terms: Stigmeids, Cilms sinensis, biological control,Agis1emus
aff. bakeri, weeds.
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A. L. Matiolil st c. A. L. Oliveira‘, lDept. Fitossanidade, Univ. Est. Paulista/Campus
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[1059]
UTILISATION
OF
UNIQUE
ATTRIBUTES
OF
LARVAL
WHITEFRINGED WEEVIL FOR BIOASSAYING TOXICITY OF PURE AND
PLANT-DERIVED FUMIGANT COMPOUNDS

Jaboticabal, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil, 14.870-000, E-mail amatioli@fcav.unesp.br. Backing:
FAPESP (Fundacao de Amparo at Pesquisa do Estado de S50 Paulo)

,]. N. Matthiessen, CSIRO Entomology, Private Bag PO, Wembley, WA 6014, Australia.
E—mail: johnm@ ccmar.csiro.au.

The biotest aimed to establish what the best food source to the stigmeids mites Agistemus
aff. bnkeri, towards was tested three food source, Brevipalpus phoeriicis, Pnnonychus cilri
e Tetranychus urticae. It was used 10 stigmeids females of same age, to each one
treatment, isolated into 10 cages, where was valued the daily posture per stigmeid female,
during a week. The treatment that was tested P. citri, as food source, the stigmeid female
was isolated in leaf citrus cage, with adaxial surface to up side and into each one cage were
released 20 females oftetranychid, 48 hours before to release the stigmeid female. To the
treatment that was tested B. plwenicis as food source. it was selected citrus fniits that have
contained more than 100 mites per fruit, to release the stigmeid female into the cages. To
test T. urticne as food source, it was utilized leaf citrus cages, supplying eggs and young
stages oftetranychids to stigemeids females each 48 hours. The biotest was carried out into
the climate room with temperature, relative humidity and light period from 25"C, 80% and
12 hours, respectively. The assessments were realized daily during seven days. The results
have showed that the best food source was B. plrocnicis, that produced 2.6 eggs per day,
while the stigmeids females were fed with P. citri and T. urlicuz laid 2.1 and 0.44 eggs per

The soil fumigant metham sodium, a methyl isothiocyanate precursor, has assumed a
unique application as product-of-choice for control of whitefringed weevil, Naupaclus
justified by the potentially devastating threat that this insect presents, together with spinoff benefits of enhanced tuber quality from suppression of noxious soil-borne
microorganisms. Arising from concerns about the long-term sustainability of this pest
management practice and its high cost, considerable interest in the potential of
‘biofumigation' by isothiocyanate-releasing brassicas for suppression of soil»borne pests
and diseases has developed. First instars of whitefringed weevil are a particularly good
bioassay model for assessing and comparing the efﬁcacy of volatile soil fumigants and
biofumigants against an entomological target. Eggs are readily obtained in the thousands
and, after providing appropriate conditions for embryogenesis, can be stored for long
periods. The larvae remain in the egg and only hatch when stimulated by contact with
water. Thus large numbers can be stockpiled and produced at will for experimental
studies. Furthermore, the first instar is a non-feeding stage capable of many days‘ survival

day, respectively. The daily eggs laid per stigmeid female in function ofthe time, when the

with neither food nor shelter.

females were fed with P. citri, the curve showed unstable, perhaps did not have a large
number of eggs laid per female but it was extended the period of lay eggs. The stigmeids
female fed with B. plzoenicis laid the most number of eggs four days after the initial of
assessments. The T. urticae as food promoted a shorter daily lay of eggs and the lay of
eggs period. In reason this results, we advice to rear A. bakery feeding with B. phoenicis
and P.citri in labor because those specimens have showed the most efficient supply.
Index terms: Stigmeids, tetranychids, B. phoenicis, biology,
biological control, rearing labor.

accommodates periods required to bioassay volatile compounds at a wide range of
environmental]y-realistic temperatures without appreciable mortality of untreated controls.
Because of their unique attributes, first instar whitefringed weevil are proving highly
valuable as an entomological bioassay tool for determining the toxicity of both pure
isothiocyanates, and the wide variety of these compounds emitted by hydrolysis of various
Rrnssica tissues. It also has high relevance because it is a soil pest organism. Tests, both
in vitro and in vivo, sensitively reveal widely varying toxicity of tissues from different
species and cultivars, and lhe influence of environmental factors such as temperature and

leucoloma, the ‘key’ soil pcst in potato production in parts of Australia. Its high cost is

Longevity varies with temperature, but comfortably

contrasting soil types. This system is being used in conjunction with chemical analysis to

indicate lhe potential of diffcir:-nt biuioxil: plants for biofumigation of soil-borne pest
organisms, and to reveal the mos! potent isrslhiocyanates and combinations of those toxins.
Index terms: Naupactus leucoloma, biofumigant, bioassay

[1058]
ASYMMETRIC
INTERSPECIFIC
INTERACTION
ON
WING
DIMORPI-IISM BETWEEN RICE PLANTIIOPPERS, SOGATELLA FURCIFERA
AND NILAPARVA TA LUGENS

[1060] A REVIEW OF TIIE SOUTH AMERICAN NOTONECTA (PARANECTA),
INCLUDING N. INCA NEW SPECIES FROM PERU (IIETEROPTERA:
NOTONECTIDAE)

M. Mntsumllra Br. Y. Suzuki, Laboratory of Pest Management Systems, Kyushu National

S. A. Mazzucconi, Laboratorio de Entomologia, Departamento de Ciencias Biologicas,
Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales, Universidad dc Buenos Aires, Ciudad
Universitaria, (1428) Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail: mazzucco@bg.fcen.uba.ar

Agricultural Experiment Station, Nishigoshi, Kumamoto 861-1192, Japan, E-mail
|11masa@ knaes.affrc.go.jp

The whitebacked planthopper (WBPH) Sogalella ﬁlrcifem and the brown planthopper
(BPH) Nilaparvata lugens are two major pests of rice throughout Asia. Females of
WBPH and both sexes of BPH erdtibit density-dependent wing dimorphism and occur in
two forms, macropters and brachypters. We found asymmetric interspecific interaction on
wing dimorphism between the two sympatric species by a series of laboratory
experiments. If the total number of planthopper nymphs per rearing tube was the same,
the proportion ofBPH macropterous adults was higher in a mixed population of BPH and
WBPH than in a pure population ofBPI-I. This suggests that interspecific effects on wing
dimorphism are more than intraspecific ones for BPI-I. In contrast, for WBPH,
interspeciﬁc effects were less than intraspecific ones. The proportion of macropterous
adults of both species was higher on rice seedlings previously infested with WBPI-I
nymphs than those infested with BPI-I nymphs or uninfested (control). This phenomenon
was also observed on rice plants at tillering stage. Thus, interspeciﬁc interaction on wing
dimorphism between the two planthoppers occurs not directly but indirectly through the

feeding of rice plants. These results suggest that planthopper-induced changes in plant
physiology in WBPH are greater than those in BPH, although the quantity of rice phloem
sap consumed per insect is much less in WBPH than in BPII. Further evidence for the
effect of interspeciﬁc interaction on population dynamiw comes from a significantly
negative correlation between the density of immigrant WBPH and the population growth

The South American Natanecla (Pamnecla) are revised on the basis of morphological
characters. Types of l.‘t'|t!lil of the species and large series of specimens were csuniitnnl. Al
present ll specie.-i are recugnirml: N. lnfnscinia from Argentina, Uniguay alitl Brasil: N.
;l‘f_¢mr!;,|-m,| (= N, imngrrfurzfi new syrrnnyinyl from Argolttina, Brasil, Paraguay and
Bolivia: Mﬁtzi front Argentina, Chile and Purfli M incrr new species from |‘|m‘i; N. inidim
from Columbia, Veriezut-la, Central and North .r’\mu|'ica: N. _m'rri\'i-arm from Arguiitina,
Bolivia {herein ﬁrst rn|:urd=d) and lIeri.'1; N. pofy.rIOIi.i'n|a from Argentina and Brasil; N.
;m|'i,—l,-m [mm Argunlirnt, Brasil turd Paraguay; N. xuiirrlu from J\1“geutinn_ Uruguay. .l3rasril.
Paraguay and Bolivia; N. vr:rPr'rr.£+r|:,g],-lrelii from Argentina anti Chile; M \'lf!?.\'Cd!IlS l.= N~
lnlcirrr: new synnnyiny, =N. lticircoirf-"rl new eiynoityinyl from Argentina, Chilr: and Peru.
Previous l.la!$C|‘l|'lllKll13 are incomplete and most nfthc ultnrauters used tn define thc species
are sup-crlluous. In llus rugau-d, the gunilul capsule, the |1nt’am1:|.'t1, the acdcagua .-nnl the
1'01-nate nrnntcrnilcs are |vrupos::(l to rlistiugllish lhe South American species of l"nnn|vr':.-a.
In nrldillnn, tltrue species groups are tioﬁncd: (1) N. inriim, (2) N. ﬂrzi and Nvereerlbruggheni, and (3) the remaining eight South American species.
Index terms: Nepomorpha, backswimmers, new record, new synonymies, Neotropical
Region.

rate ofBPl-I.

Index terms: density, wing-form, BPH, WBPH, population dynamics
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[1061] VELIIDAE FROM ARGENTINA (IIETEROPTERA): A PRELIMINAR
LIST

[1063] INFLUENCE OF WATER BALANCE ON TIIE POPULATION DYNAMICS
OF TIIE BURROWING BUG ATARSOCORIS BRACIIIARIAE (IIEMIPTERA:
CYDNIDAE)

S. A. Mazzucconi, Laboratorio de Entomologia, Departamento de Ciencias Biologicas,

Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Ciudad
Universitaria, (1428) Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail: mazzueeo@bg.fcen.uba.ar

M. O. Medeirosl & O. Sales ,]r.', ‘Centro de Controlc Biologico, Univ. Federal de Mato
Grosso, Av. Fernando Corrﬁa, s/n, Cuiaba, MT 78060-900, BR, ccb@cpd.ufmt.br.

Up to now 19 species ofVeliidae were known from Argentina. The present work adds one

This research presents data on the population dynamics of Alrtrsocoris Iwrrlcltirlrirur.
Comparisons are made against the water balance for the region of Rondonopolis, MT,

new species and 14 new records, and establishes a new synonymy. Therefore, the
following 33 species of Veliidae are known from Argentina: Oiovelia cunucununmnn (=
Pamvelin correntirta new synonymy), O. inedit species, Puraveliu rmm new species, P.
paxilln, P. plruensis, Platyvelia bmcltialis (first record), Slcinovclia virgnm, Snidulivclin
astmlis, Rlmgovclin lwliviana, R. imalrurix (first record), R. janeim (first record), R.
lucida (ﬁrst record), R. orrmta, R. pnularm (ﬁrst record), R. rvlicta (ﬁrst record), R.
robustu, R. lenuipes (ﬁrst record), R. lhaurmma (ﬁrst record), R. trism (ﬁrst record), R.
versulrt, R. zeln (first record), Microvelirt acmulmm, M. I2mzilien.ri.r (first record), M.
Immllletoni (ﬁrst record),

M. Itinei, M. Itungclfordi, M. inanrmna, M. linmirum (first

record), M. Iorigipes, M. Iujzumna, M. mimula, M. pulchella and M. venu.rmti.r (first
record). The purpose of the present work is to provide a key, distributional data, ecological
preferences and comparative notes on the Veliidae frotn Argentina.
Index terms: Gerromorpha, new species, new records, new synonytny, Neotropical
Region.

Brazil. Population surveys were performed at Fazenda Guarita, in a 4-hectare. 8-year old
Bruchinrirt d0cun|l2¢'n.r rangeland highly infested with A. brnchiarine, formerly an
experimentation field owned by Empresa Mato-grosseitse dc Pesquisa, Assistencia e
Extensao Rural S/A (EMPAER/MT). Weekly soil samplcs were taken at random from

January, 1995 through December, 1997; sample size was 10 >< 20 >< 40 cm (width, length,
depth). The number of eggs, nymphs and adults present in each sample was recorded. The
highest population density for nymphs (7022/12915 — 54.37%) and for adults (I412/2318 60.91%) was verified at the depth between 20 and 40 cm; for eggs, the highest population
density (I159/1431 - 80.99%) was veriﬁed between O and 20 ctn. The period from egg to

death of the adult lasts about ll to 12 months, with two generations per year, the first
beginning in the water excess period and the second occurring during the water deficit in
the soil. Eggs laid by A. braclziarine females from January through May have their
population peak in February, producing first generation adults from May through October,
with the population peak in June. Eggs laid between June and November have their

population peak in August and produce the second adult generation between Novetnber
and April, with their peak in January. Individuals from the first generation become adults
during the water deficit period in the soil (drought) and do not swarm at that time,

burrowing deep in the soil proﬁle in search of tnore favorable humidity conditions.
Conversely, second generation individuals become adults during the water excess period,
in which dispersal swarms take place. beginning with the ﬁrst rainfalls in October and
ending with the last precipitation in May. For both generations mating occurs inside the
soil; hence, swarms are for dispersal only and nortnatly take place during the rainy season.
During the soil water deficit season (drought), which happened between June through
November/1995, April through October/I996, and March through May and July through
October/1997, water deficit in the soil reached -1124 mm, with a monthly average of -

59.15 mm for the three-year period. A total of 1012/1431 (70.72%) eggs, 7104/12915
(S$.00%) nymphs and 855/2318 (36.88%) adults were observed in the period.
Index terms: swarm, Brnchirzriu, dispersal, bioecology

[1062] IMPLICATIONS OF DEPRESSARIA (LEPIDOPTERA: O ECOPIIORIDAE)
AND IIOST-PLANT PIIYLOGENIES FOR DEPRESSARIA SPP. DISTRIBUTION.
I-l0S'l‘- USAGE, ECOLOGY, AND SPECIATION

[106-l]
l\'FLUENCE
OF
PRECIPITATION
VOLUME
AND
SOIL
TEMPERATURE ON TIIE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF TIIE BURROWING
BUGATARSOCORIS BRA CIIIARIAE (IIEMIPTERA: CYDNIDAE)

i_
University of Illinois Dept. of Entomology, SOS S. Goodwin Ave.
Urbana,IL 61801 E-mail: mckenna@uiuc.edu

M. O. Metleirosl S: O. Sales |r._', 'Centro de Controle Biolégico, Univ. Federal dc Mato
Grosso, Av. Fernando Correa, s/n, Cuiabzi, MT 78060-900, BR, ccb@cpd.ufmt.br.

I have used methods of comparative phylogenetics to ask the question, “llave host-plant
speciation events directed speciation in the 23 North American members of the genus
Depressnria (Lepidoptera: Depressariinae) as evidenced by congruent cladogenesis?"

This research presents data on the |1npul:uiun dyiiamius of J'\|'rH".\(1|_'(H'f.\' ltr'rIi-Iiituizw.
Comparisons are made against the p|":ci|\itation mltirrie and soil ten1|\r:ralure fur the t'<-'gi0I1
of Rondonopolis, MT, Brazil. Poptilaiion surveys were [t_:‘.t‘ItJft\1CKl at liamcntla tiutirila, Ill a
4-hectare, 8-year old Brncltinria ri'|'ct.rrrr.'»rr:.\' ralngelitnd highly infested with r1. l»rnr.'IritIt‘t1ll*.
formerly an experimentation field owned by Etnpresa Mato-grossensc de Pesquisa,
Assistencia e Extensao Rural S/A (EMPAER/MT). Weekly soil samples were taken at
random ['rnrnJ.1nuary, H195 thnulgh lieu-:!!l\er. 100?: Mtniple Slitc was ltl x 3U X -ill cm
(width, length. |.l\‘|'tll1I. Tlnr Itl,lI'l!|\lIf t'rft~.ggti, itytnphs utltl utlulls: |1n;.~witl in t:at-.i1 sample was
recorded. Nyinplts and iItl.lIl|li were ulrm found within .'1'l'Iltlll ultutttllurs t'xt'et\'eItt'tl in the soil
in a sub-cylindrical or oval aliape, slmwlllg .1 d.t|'l;i:|' layer interimll)-. ll is iiuggctitl-‘ti that
[hgsg (;l1nm|,1g1*§ ma ;¢.;m|n|¢||_-.rl ;t-q ;| f\|'l11¢L'|lﬂ|'i tl|||'i|1y,r.1\:tl|ysi.-: tm|.[.I'ut' tn Wl|l]5iIl!t\l weather
changes. Precipitation volumes indicated a positive correlation with number of nymphs (P

Fifteen of the 80 species in the plant genus Lomrtlium, 6 other apiaccous taxa, and two

Asteraceae are reported as hosts for these Deprr-ssnria. To assess patterns of cladogenesis
in the genus, I compared and contrasted a morphological phylogeny I constructed for
Depre.r.r1|ria with a molecular phylogenyl constructed for their host plants using nuclear
rDNA ITS 1 and 2 sequences. The resulting phylogenies for Drprnssruin and their host
plants show similar patterns of cladogenesis. The results suggest that there is little
temporal synchrony of speciation events in D<'pr0.r.rarizr compared with Lonmtium;
however, similarities between the groups with respect to distribution, ecological
specialization, and relatively recent, rapid speciation, suggest that similar forces may be
driving speciation in Drgrrzrssarin, Lonmtium, and allied taxa. Geographic isolation and
host-use limitations based on chemistry, phenology, and morphology may account for
many speciation events in North American Dcprcssuriu; thus future ecological study, as
well as molecular study ofDepre.rs1rriu phylogeny, should be considered in future work.
Comparative phylogenetics, Lomatium, Apiaceae

> 0.05) and adults (P < 0.01), and were negatively correlated with number of eggs (P <

0.111]. The gri:-aural numh|:r of eggs (63.8%) was collectcrl in lltc dry st.-ate.-nit. egg
pupL||:|1lu|1 density was liigliest in I996. when the smallest rairifall arnntintx were \-er-ilietl.
Un the uther hmnl, ityitlphs t5'F.1'.t'5{ij and adults (72.6%: were \‘olle|:ted mainly in Ilh:
min-y H,¢{\g1';1|, Sr-til Ic||1|\|,".r.|,\lt.||‘\! was negatively and not sigtiiﬁeaiitly (P >- H115: eurrelnlud
with |:|L||'nl_K'.:' nfltj-t|t1|!l!.‘1 and adult.-i collected, whereas it was pcmiivuly and s|p,|1il'ir.1|1|.I)' tl’
4 £1115} ¢q|-rt-[rim] wiljh ||||m_|_\L-I ul' L-ggs. An increase in lhe |"IL||llllttIlllll lewl ul 1'1.

bmchiarine in the order of 266.5% was observed from 1995 to 1997. This should serve as
a warning for technicians and fartncrs to plan control measures for the pest, which is
already expanding to other regions in the state ofMato Grosso.

Index terms: rainfall, ground, Bi rich iaria, pest
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[1065] LIFE CYCLE OF MARTAREG/1 URUGUAYENSIS (IIETEROPTERA:
NOTONECTIDAE) UNDER LABORATORY CONDITIONS
Gerais,

8: M. R. V. Sant’Anun, Dept. of Parasitology, Federal University of Minas
P.O. Box 486, Belo Ilorizonte, 30161—970, MG, Brazil, E—mail:

[1067] AGONISTIC BEIIAVIOR BETWEEN COLONIES OF TI-IE FORMOSAN
SUBTERRANEAN TERMITE, COPTOTERMES FORMOSANUS (ISOPTERA:
RIIINOTERMITIDAE), FROM LOUIS ARMSTRONG PARK, NEW ORLEANS,
LOUISIANA

aldemelo@icb.ufmg.br. Support by CNPq.

M. '|', Mgn§t1_'|;g|" & N-Y. Suz, ‘City of New Orleans Mosquito and Termite Control

Predation studies of invertebrates by aquatic 1-Ieteroptera, adults or nymphs, have been
used mainly with species belonging to the family NOTONECIIDAE, which contains

Elourd, (>601 S. Shore Harbor Blvd., New Orleans, LA 70126-8012, USA; 2Ft. Laudcrdale
Research and Education Center, Univ. of Florida, 3205 College Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33314-7799, USA.

insect.s that are efﬁcient predators of mosquito larvae implicated on the transmition of

parasitic diseases. Mnrlarega, a relatively small gender, is endemic in America, and M.
urugurtyenxis is a common species in Belo Horizonte, Brazil. Aiming to determine the
post-embryonic period and duration of the instars of M. urugimycnsis as well as the
predatory capacity on larvae of C. quinqu0_fa.rcirm4.r, M. umguzzyer/sis individual were
reared in laboratory and fed exclusively of C. quirrqueﬁrsciulus larvae. The photoperiod

was of 12 D/E and temperature of 25,5 1 0.8 °C. It was veriﬁed that the mean duration of
the each instar was of 8,57 1 0,98 days for the ﬁrst instar, 8,75 1 1,55 for the 2'“, 12,45 1
1,23 for the 3"‘, 12,79 1 1,47 for the 4"‘ and 15,00 1 0,74 for the ﬁfty. During the nymphal
period the predation average was 3,52 1 1,39 for the ﬁrst instar, 3,17 1 1,38 for the 2"“,

2,90 1 1,44 for the 3"’, 3,28 1 1,31 for the 4"‘ and 3,48 1 1,44 for the ﬁfty. The daily
consumption of mosquito larvae by adults was 2,16 1 1,27 larvae The mortality rate was
restricted to the 2° and 3° instar, with rates of 8,69% and 4,35%, respectively, and adults of
M. un4guayen.ri.r survived over six months in laboratory conditions. Those notonectids can
be reared in large scale in laboratory for control of mosquito larvae population.
Index terms: Aquatic insects, predation, biology.

Intra- and intercolony interactions between Formosan subterranean termite (FST),
Coptotemtesformoxrmus Shiraki, colonies from New Orleans, Louisiana, were studied in
the laboratory. In 1998, a field study was initiated in Louis Armstrong Park to identify
and characterize each FST colony present in this 31-acre fenced-in park. By following a
triple-mark recapture procedure, the foraging territory for each colony was defined and
other characteristics such as wood consumption rate and mean body weight were
calculated. Agonistic responses between each colony were studied after each colony had
been characterized and their foraging territories defined in the field. Half of the termites
collected from each colony were dyed with 0.1% Nile Blue A and the other half were
undyed. Groups of dyed and undyed termites from each colony were then paired with

termites from different colonies in a dish, in addition to being paired with termites from
the same colony. Each pairing was videotaped and any form of agonistic behavior was
recorded. Agonistic responses included mandible ﬂares, mandible insertion, biting,
ﬂeeing, and chasing or no aggression. Agonistic behavior was observed from most

colonies; however, a few intercolony pairings resulted in no aggression. The nonaggressive, intercolony pairings were further studied by placing groups of termites from
each colony into two-dimensional foraging arenas to determine whether or not each colony
would display any agonistic behavior.

The data revealed that each colony displayed at

least one type of agonistic behavior towards another colony. Some colonies tended to be
more aggressive than others but some tended to be more submissive and ﬂee from the
aggressive colony. Intraeolony pairings resulted in no aggression. The relationship
between foraging territory sizes in the ﬁeld and agonistic behavior in the laboratory will be
discussed.

Index terms: intra- and intercolony aggression, territoriality, foraging territory

[1066] A NEW IIYPOTIIESIS FOR INSECT GALL-MAKER SPECIES
RICIINESS: RESOURCE SYNCIIRONISATION AND TIIE EFFECTS OF FIRE

[1068] ON SOME BEIIAVIOURAL DECISIONS FOR POSTEMBRYONIC
DEVELOPMENT AND FOR RESOURCE COMPETITION OBSERVED IN
EULOPIIID ECTOPARASITES (IIYM ENOPTERA: CIIALCIDOIDEA)

M. S. Mt-udongn ,]t'|nior.', ‘Centre for Population Biology 8: Dept. of Biology, Imperial
College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7PY, UK, E-mail:
m.mendoncajr@ic.ac.uk.

G. Mint-0' & M.C. Rizzoz, "2Inst. of Agricultural Entomology, Univ. of Palermo, Vialc
delle Scienze 13, 90128 Palermo, Italy. E-mail: mineog@unipa.it.

1 propose a new hypothesis to explain the insect gall-maker species richness pattern found
by Price rt nl. (1998, Journal of Biogeography, 25:58l-591). A hump-shaped latitudinal
pattern was found, peaking at the warm temperate region (25°-45° in altitudinal-latitudinal
equivalents). Xeric sites had higher gall-maker richness than more mesic sites, but xeric
vegetation growing in mesic sites also had high gall-maker richness. This indicates that the
correlation is to be found in the vegetation characteristics, and not in the climatic
conditions per re. llost-shifts are believed to be the most likely way by which gall-makers
can speciate. Since most galls are induced on young plant tissue, and mainly on leaves, the
dynamics of leaf ﬂushing in different vegetation types (i.e. how many plant species flush
synchronously) can be of capital importance determining host-shifts for dispersing insect

Over the time in which the role of antagonists in the natural control of Pltyllocnistis citrclla
has been studied, some little known and unknown behaviours looking at either the

postuiitbrynnic development! or lhe competition for resource were recorded in the following
EL||f|11/!‘]i(|Jl£;: (‘.-'rra_qu'1u,: r£inH::.r, (T. _pi::ms, Rmgclzurgiola incomplvtrl and Szwiielnclnrr
prrrrlfrrtits. Two ofsuch laellnviuurs realize the irtstnunents permitting to the adult phzuate
stage an easier emergence from the pupal skin. 'l'hc first one is made from the eonymph and
its ilecinion is 11:lat|:d to danger of collapse of the mine 0l1l0 the naked [w[Jﬂ- In ("def [O
prevent that, it voids the meconial pellets in a sort of pillars located between the roof and
the ﬂoor of the mine and just at the points where the risk of collapse could eventually

females. I suggest that vegetation types with synchronous leaf flushing facilitate gall-

occur. The second one, observed in about all the individuals of the cited species, either in
lalmratnry rt,-tiring or in the ﬁeld, is realized from the young pupa when it slips off the

maker host-shifts and are therefore more likely to harbour higher insect gall-maker species
richness. This is why the pattern found by Price el nl. (1998) showed a low species
richness ofgallers for tropical rain forests and higher richness for other vegetation types in

in|egt11‘nt-|1t of lrtsl instar larva from its body. Such a skin, by appropriate sequence of
8l‘l-‘lltts ofthe l_1uK|}". is converted in a sort of ligament connecting the last abdominal sternite
l|:|t11t.'. ﬂoor of the mine or to the meconium, with both ends welded by substances probably

high latitudes. Additionally, perhaps more importantly, Mediterranean-like vegetation

secreted from ileac tubes. The other behavioural decision refers to eventual competition for

suffer seasonal influence of fires, and plants resprouting in response to this can provide
fuithei synchronous leaf flushes during which more host-shifts can occur. Plant species
richness also underlies the host-shifting process in different biomes. Fire-prone areas of
high plant richness like the South-African fynbos are expected to have even higher

resource and involves the using of ovipositor as an instrument to prevent superparasitism
and multiparasilism. In a series of observations made in laboratory submitting hosts
previously parasitized from C. pictus or R. irrcompletn, the conspecific female, before a new
deposition took place, proceeded to kill about all the eggs previously laid and in some cases

richness of insect gallers. Plant phylogeny is another important aspect of host-shifting,

also the new hatched larvae, stinging them with ovipositor. Such a behaviour has also been

since barriers for host shifts between unrelated host plants (e.g. different families or
genera) are probably stronger than for more closely related ones. Once an unrelated host
type is colonised, host shifts can increase gall-maker species richness within this new plant
group. This could be the reason why certain species-rich host plant taxa like Qucrcus or
Eucrtlyplmr have species-rich gall-maker communities: many members of these groups
occur in ﬁre-prone Mediterranean-like vegetation, and therefore could be more frequently
subject to host shifting events. More information is needed to disentangle the ecological
aspects promoting host-shifts, especially in relation to the relatively neglected question of
the dynamics of the resources for gall induction, reactive plant tissues. Resprouting in
response to fire is one ofthese ecological aspects, perhaps the most important.
Index terms: host shift, host plant phylogeny, speciation.

recorded in nature, where however the event is rather rare, perhaps due to the large amount
of available unparasitized hosts.
Index terms: Cirrospilus spp., Ratzeburgiolrt incompleta, Semielacher petialntus,
emerging behaviour, ovipositor use
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[1069] LENGTH-MASS RELATIONSHIPS FOR AQUATIC INSECTS
FRESHWATER ENVIRONM EN'IS OF PATAGONIA (ARGENTINA)

IN

M.L. Miserendinol, 'Laboratorio de Ecologia Acudtica. Universidad Nacional dc la
Patagonia, Sede Esquel, Sarmiento 849, 9200 Esquel, Chubut, Argentina, E-mail
lauram@teletel.com.ar
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[1071] DIVERSITY AND
FUNCTIONAL STRUCTURE OF INSECT
COMMUNITIES UNDER GRAZING AND EXCLUSION REGIMES IN A
MONTANE ARGENTINE GRASSLAND
S.I. Molina‘,

L.

Cagnolol

&

G.R. Vallaclaresl,

‘Centro de Investigaciones

Entomologicas, F.C.E.F.y N., U.N.C., Av. Vélez Sarsfield 299, 5000-Cordoba, Argentina.

E-mail: smolina@com.uncor.edu.
Ecological studies of aquatic insects often lack information on benthic biomass, although
many ecological questions at the organism, population, community and ecosystem levels
of organization can be understood using biomass data. Body mass relationships can be
described by the general power equation DM= a. L °, or after logarithmic transformation ln
DM= ln a + In h (where: a, b= regression constants, DM = dry mass and L= length
parameters). The purpose ofthis work is to present length<mass relationships for insects of
running waters from Patagonia. Aquatic insects were collected from 1991 to 1996 in
different rivers found from 41" 53‘ S to 50° 25‘ W. Rivers were located in the mountains
and in the Andean Patagonian plateau. Animals used were formalin-preserved (4 %). Body
size ofthe animals was measured to the nearest 0.1 mm; body length included the distance
between the anterior part of the head and the posterior part of the last abdominal segment.
For dry mass determinations, the specimens were transferred into aluminum foils. Drying
was performed at 105° C for up to 4 h. Animals were weighed on an electronic balance
with 0.5 mg accuracy. In the procedure, 673 specimens were analyzed. Predictive
equations for the conversion oflength parameters into dry mass were obtained for 30 taxa.
Regressions included the orders Plecoptera (10 species), Ephemeroptera (3 species, 3
genera), Trichoptera (4 species, 1 genus), Diptera (6 genera), Coleoptera (l species, 1
genus) and Anisoptera (1 genus). Correlations were highly significant and explained a
high proportion of variation of t.he dependent variable as expressed by the coefficient of
determination (I1= 0.58-0.911). The predictive equations obtained may be used for biomass
determinations of Patagonian running water insects, facilitating calculations of benthic
standing crop and secondary production.
Index terms: length-mass regression, biomass, rivers, Patagonia.

In the mountain grasslands of Central Argentina, a long history of cattle grazing has
altered plant communities by increasing their diversity, while redtlcing their structural

complexity and the frequency of tall grasses. The effects of grazing disturbance on the
associated insect communities was examined in a grassland with two types of grazed
habitats (intense and moderate grazing) and two cattle exclusions differing in age (7 and
20 years). Taxonomic and functional aspects of insect diversity and two levels of
taxonomic resolution (family and species) were considered. Insects associated to the
vegetation were sampled with a vacuum sucking device, and pit-fall traps were used for
ground dwelling insects. Collected specimens were counted, identified to family (all
insects) or species (Coleoptera) level, and allocated to trophic guilds. Intense grazing
changed insect families and Coleoptera species composition both in vegetation associated
and ground dwelling communities. Most groups were underrepresented or absent in the
intensely grazed habitat but a few families and species seemed to be favoured by grazing.
Abundance, richness, diversity and evenness of the insect communities had minimum
values in the most intensely grazed habitat. Results of community functional analyses
varied depending on taxonomic level. At species level no signiﬁcant change was observed.
At family level the functional structure of both ground and plant associated communities
was modified under intense grazing. The former showed a relative increase of scavengers
(which could be linked to alterations in the nutrient cycling in such habitats). In the latter

community, the phytophagous guild was dominated by chewers at the intensely grazed
habitat while suckers dominated the habitats with scarce or no grazing. According to these

observations, intense grazing in montane grasslands in central Argentina would result in
important taxonomic and functional changes in the associated insect communities, but

such effects would not be noticeable with less intensive use. Conservation of a patch
mosaic might allow conservation of a greater fraction of biodiversity, though the
appropriate spatial arrangement and size should be studied. Moreover, the results suggest
that higher (family) taxonomic level could be used in order to characterise insect

communities in these habitats under varying disturbance regimes, thus allowing to
evaluate biodiversity and human impact on them with less effort.
Index terms: Biodiversity, Coleoptera, feeding guilds

[1070] RADE AND DISAPPEARING INSECT SPECIES (COLEOPTERA) IN THE
NORTH-EAST OF UKRAINE

[1072] GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF CUPUACU FRUIT BORER
CONOTRACIIELUS HUMEROPICTUS ON CUPUACU IN TIIE STATE OF
AMAZONAS, BRAZIL

A.A. Mishchenkol, V.L. Mcshkovaz, 1. Institute of Experimental and Clinical Veterinary

Medicine under Ulcrainian Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Pushkinskaja Str., 83.
Kharkov, 310023, Ukraine, e—mail: admin@vet.kharkov.ua. 2. Ukrainian Research
Institute of Forestry & Forest Melioration. Pushkinskaja Str., 86. Kharkov, 310024,
Ukraine, e-mail: zahist@u-fri.kharkov.com.

C.M.D’A. Lopgl & N.M. Silva‘, ‘IDAM, rua Paraiba, Conj. Celetrazon, rua 4, casa 5,
Adrianopolis, CEP 69057-000, Manaus, AM, Brazil, E-mail consuelo@inpa.gov.br. 1 Fac.
de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. do Amazonas, Campus Univ., CEP 69077-000, Manaus, AM,
Brazil, E-mail neliton@argo.com.br.

In the East ofUkraine practically all natural biocenoses are under anthropogenic pressure
which brought to insect fauna changes. There are the data not only on some species
number but also on frequency of their occurrence. These are Staphylinidrle: Emus hirlus
L.,- Scarabaeidae: Odantaeus amiiger So0p., Cemlophyus policeras Scop., Gealmpes
spiniger Marsh., Scarabaeus sacer L., S.afﬁnis Brule, Amhicoma vulpes F., Chioneosoma
pulvereum Knocln; Tenebrionidaw Anatolian rtbbrevirua Gebl., Pimelin sublobom Pr1ll.,
Prosodes obtum F., Opalrum riparius Gerh. Recently the number of forest insects
connected with dead wood or fungi decreased. These are Lucanudae: Luczuius servus L.,
Dorcus parallelopipedus L..,'Scambaeidae: Orlctes na.ricon|i.r L., Trichius fnrciatus L.,
Potosia aemginosa Drury., P. lugubris Hbst; Cemmbicidae: Strarigalia seplentpunctala
F., Cerambyx cerdo L., Dorcadion crtrinntum Pall., D.fulvum Sc0p., D. Itoloczriceum
Kryn.,' Carabidae: Calosomn sycoplza/illm L., C. inquisitor L., Carabus violaceus L., C.
corirmtus L., C.haere.r F.-W., Laeniosterms terricoln Hbst.,' Staphylinidae: Oxyporus
niaxillasus F. Our observations in 1979-1995 showed that insect species composition
changes with industrial cattle-breeding development, artificial pastures creation. The
number of coprophages which utilize manure and predators of zoophilous and
synanthropic ﬂies has decreased. Ph. spinipes which was known from Japan and Manjtuy
recently spread in Ukraine in the pastures in manure pellets of cattle, rarely under the
decaying plants. It may be found more often in the cattle-breeding complexes in the fresh
manure and in the stalls. It is one of the main regulators of synantropic and zoophilous
flies number. Inspected area is located in the limits of two natural zones - Forest Steppe
and Steppe. I-lere is the north limit of steppe species (Pentodon idiola Hb.rI., Monotropus
nordnmrmi Blanch.), Mediterranean and Pontium (Aphodius corijugurus PL, Psnmmobius
lacvipermis Costa, Anoxia villosa F.It.) and south limit of transpalearctic species
(Cicindelrt maritima Lam, C. silvntica L.) and south holarct Tnclzym mum Gyll. These
species are rare, many of them are almost disappeared. To increase the protection of rare
species, the more detail study of their ecology and anthropogenic factors influence is
necessary. The sites of their preference must be protected too. Any species is a part of
biocenosis, its destruction brings to important component loss.

The Cupuacu fruit borer ({.‘r-rrorrrrclnnlm firme:-rci,ru'ctir.r) is the must importturl pest on
cupuacu plants in the state ul Atria;-.nn. The imwcl. la l'uun\! in the mutt-s uf Acre,
AmaZQnag' Mam Grosso, P.“-5, qrnl Rurldﬂitin. This altitly was coinlucletl lu evaluate lhu
geographic distribution of £7. -'1:rn:empir.'t|.*.\= in the Stale of A|11a‘t.|.\ni\.'t during April tultl

270

June of 1997 and 1998 in I5 counties: Aptll. Aulaaea. Cutﬁifv-Cilﬂtnliiitt. liuuln Btu.
I-lumaita, Iranduba, Itacoatiara, Manacapuru, Manaquiri, Manicoré, Maués, Manaus,
l'll8SitlOI.1Ic Figucircdo, [vlin Preto Llll Eva. and Urucartl. L‘.upun¢u is predoniinnlcly grown as
H |m|1“¢n||u|»¢, |1“_-iugh pu1yuu|t.ur::.I1 occur. The polyuulltire ayxtern incltides acvlzral [wit
and l'orr.-at s|w:.ics. Ten frlllt were eullccletl per sampled site: ﬁve from the border and five
from the tlritltllr. per hectare oi‘ |:u|n1ni;u cru|i|>ing. Tlin trnil were uli:u':tc|erh:t:I.l ma healthy
or alarnngi.-r.l. The rmniber of la|'va|.: in each fruit were counlutl. The irifcslatiort lllwl
ranged front l[Ifl% at Mallicoré, l§tl'1‘l- at Ma|1a|:|uiri, lififiiv at IFilI'lLll-ll‘Jl1., 64% t1tMn|1.n:apuri|.
111:5;-, m tjmimlm-tfnrairii, and 56% at llnwnliarn. We also l'uurnl the borer iltunugirig fruit
from Autazes, Fonte Boa, Humaita, and Rio Preto da Eva.
Index terms.‘ Theobroma grandiﬂorum, Sterculiaceae, Curculionidae, Coleoptera
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[1073] OCURRENCE AND FLUCTUATION IN POPULATION SIZE OF A
RECENTLY INTRODUCED DROSOPI-IILIDAE SPECIES IN BRAZIL
E. M. Moraes; R. P. Mateus & F. M. Sene, Dept. de Genetica, FMRP, Univ. S50 Paulo,
Av. Bandeirantes 3900, CEP 14049-900, Ribeirao Preto. SP, Brasil. Email:
emarsola@rgm.fmrp.nsp.br. Financial Support: FAPESP, CNPq, FINEP, CAPES and
USP.
Zapriarms indianus (Diptera, Drosophilidae), recently introduced in Brazil, is supposedly
of African origin. Its discovery in Brazil in Santa Izabel, SP was ﬁrst published hy C. R.
Vilela (Instituto de Biologia of Universidade de S50 Paulo, Brazil) in March 1999. This
species is reaching major pest status in the main fig producing region in S50 Paulo State.
We examined Z indirmus occurrence in some areas of Sﬁo Paulo state and studied shortterm ﬂuctuations in population size. This species was collected in wild xerophytie
vegetation nreni in traps with orange and bnnnnn hails. along with other Drosophilidnc
species. It represented 25% of total collected flielt ill ltaliha, 22% in Serrana, 20% in
Altinopolis. l‘J'li: in ltirupina. 14% in Santa Maria cla Serra and 4'35 in Settﬁozinho, being
the main species in some sites. Three collections were made himontltly in bath Semtna alltl
Mtinlﬁpolis localities from January 1999 to June 1999. In Semtrln 7. |'n.r.firum.r represented
only t‘l_t]'i'% ul'4-166 llics in January. In March there was n ttrninnlic rise in pnpttlmion size.
since ll colnposerl 20% among B02? flies. This rule declined to L!.'l'9l~ in May. l|1
Mtindpulia sltc lltc same kind of flucltintien was found. Z. irrdin'rin.r.wa\s collected at It mu:
ol' 2% in Felmtnry. 2ll"ll= in April and 3% in .'|I.IrIe- Several collections were made in these
two sites beforehand and no specimens were collected. These preliminary data suggest that
after the invasion of Z indianus in a wild area. there IS an increase in population size.
followed by a substantial fall. However, more extensive surveys are need to determine the
impact on wild environments, ofthis introduced species.
Index terms: Zaprionus indizmus; ecology; environmental impact

[1074] CATERPILLARS ASSOCIATED WITII
STRUCTURES OF PLANTS IN THE CERRADO

TIIE

REPRODUCTIVE

' & I. R. Dinizi, ' Departamento de Ecologia; 1 Departamento dc Zoologia,
Universidade de Brasilia, 70910 900 Brasilia, DF, Brazil. E- mail: morais@unb.br. *
Partial funding from CNPq Proc. n° 5010225/92.
Flowers and fruits are more ephemeral and less prcdielnhle resnurrzes than leaves, but tend
to he l1'll]TI.‘- nutritious and less protected against herbivores. liutectii that nttnck the
ncprnduclivc 1lll'UIIll-i|‘\‘!l of plants tend to specialize on llrcse resources. synchronizing their
life cycles or ntilizing, these resources in u sequctttinl lasltion. This study [)|‘I:Rt':ltl$ the
results of a prelirniiinry inventory cl’ [.epiduptera larvae associated with the htttla. ﬂowers
anal fruits of plant species of the eerrntlo. n tti\\lt‘tll1‘ltl. vrzgctntioit of ccnlritl Email. The
reproductive structures were collected and kept in plastic pots. in lhe lah-oratory. so as to
obtain the atlultri. Forty-four species from 1 l fnlldlies of Lepidoptera were ohtained froin
38 S|J¢t‘.tCS of [ll plant families. Three fartdliett included '|"l'% of the tnrnl numher of
Le|:|idu|~+ter:| species: Uelcchiidae [13 spp.). Tortricidne (lfl spp.] and Pyrﬂlltlttc (fr spp.).
The results indietne three gpnups of lttpidottlcmnnt [l] specialists or oligopllngttn species.
on one resource in the snntc genera of plttnfte, representing (16% of the species; [2]
pulyphngus in rcltltiort to plnnt [mnilles and sl.rt.|t:tures. reptesaiitiiig llllla at the species;

[1075] EFFECTS OF A PREDATORY ANT ON FLORAL VISITORS
I-I. C. Morais‘,3 8: W. W. Bensorﬂ, 1. Programa de Pos Graduagao em Eoologia, Univ.
Estadual de Campinas; 2. Depto. Zoologia, Univ. Estadual de Campinas, CP 6109, 13081
970 Campinas, SP; 3. enderego atual; Depto. Ecologia, Univ. de Brasilia, Brasilia, DF, email morais@unb.br.
.-'\nts rnfely Pollinate plants and unity interfere in lhe pollination process by retlneing the
pollen grain viability and ncctttr nvailaluility of [lowers or even hy impctling other insects
from visiting ﬂowers. Observations were innate over 111: frequency of Floral visitors to
hranuhes til’ :t plant with anti withoutA:tem cf. lnriiiginosrr {Formicicl:Ic: Doliclmderinac)
Woriters. This ant species htlilds carton nest.-4 in high trees of lhe cerrntlo. Lln: savanitn-like
vegetation of central Brazil. and is predatory. with the workout caplwittg. in .1 cooperative
manner. insects that land on the vegetation. The ants nctivcly pnlrnl the plant and some
may remain in no alert position with their mnrnlibles open. on the tips ol branches and en
influtarseences. forming nit-tmd-wait groups. The study was contlticted on lhe Faneitzln
Agua Linipa experinientalr:mel1(l5" 30 ' 5 - 47° 25 ‘ W) of the University of Brasilia
(DF. Brazil]. Observations were rnade over two isolated branches of at legume
K-S'trypInmd:wa’r0n r.td.rtrirrgm.r'- Mitnosoidacj, one patrolled byt1'.\e- ants and lhe other Tltll.
The lnflcresccncett inc cylindrical (E 1 it 10 inn] with thc ﬂowers sirle hy side. farming a
ctivt‘-r of liliillltlilll, About 20 or inure workers reimtincd still among lhe starnens and
attacked lloml visitors. Ol1ae|'\-'al.in|u wene made nn each hranult for one hour, always in
the nlorning. on eight differerit days from the ll“ In 13"‘ of Septcinher. During a total of
I6 lronm, 302 ﬂoral visitors were rectmletl. the majority heing laces from the g"=-nus Apis.

Azrem workcn: organized lhcrnwlvtﬁ into sit nntl wail gt'OLl]'1s and were preaein on 23 open
inﬂorescences. ‘These inﬂorescences received 21 vitiitont. during eight haunt nl
observation. being that l5 (71%) were predated nntl ll of them were rlpir hem. 'l'he
nnmher of visitors per open inﬂnresceiicc, on each dale. was always greater on lhe hranch
not occupied hy Amen. tit-spite having 11 lesser numb-cr of inllore.-teences present on lhn!
hrarlch. During the ohservatlnn period. there was ntn-nil for reduction in the frer|nen_cy r:l'
visits hy trees to the hrnnell with ants and nn increase on the hrnneh without ants. These
results suggest that thc ht.-es learned to recognize the |n'csence of Lhe pretlatont and began
to avoid thorn: inﬂnrcst‘-:-|u:e.'t. In this case, n nzdnetion in fruit production ceuitl he
\'.XpCCl.CLl- on plants hnviiig lhe presence of this lll|1CCll."l-t ni.-lat.-.-err. The area was accltlenlnlly
horned on October 4"‘, iinpetling further tth:tBl‘\'illlI.Il‘|li.
Index terms: Azlcca. Formicidae, cerrado, pollinization

[1076] OCCURRENCE OF WEED PLANTS AS ALTERNATIVE HOSTS OF
SILVERLEAF
WHITEFLY
(BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII)
(IIEMIPTERA:
ALEYRODIDAE), IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO NORTE, BRAZIL
M;,¥QL

lEmbrapa Roraima, Br 174. km O8. Distrito Industrial. Boa Vista -

RR. Cnistn Postal, I33. CEP 69.301970. E-mail marcos@cpafrr.embrapa.hr.
A study was carried out in ﬁeld condition at Baixn-Aeti region [slate of Rio (‘nantle tin
Norte. NuI1ll.l1I\SlCFl'l Brazil) with the purpose of
collecting native plants. that arc
nlli:-rltiitive
host of silverleaf wliitcﬂy. BK-‘til-1"-"1 “*'.\l4’"ll}r°lH- ‘ml-l =5li|l1ll5l" 1*‘-?~“l
management strategies. 'l'l1::1|-ilrintr. were tmllected on irrigated crops in thiny alenmry
._qg\mplc points, |nenru|ri|1,g 6 m‘ ufellective area each and in twenty neighhouririg sample
poi nts without irrign|iort,wi|l1 the same t.llI'l'lL‘|'llilO1I,l‘JI0l\l"E»r.!lt.hllgLtS[t'||1t1 novemher of i998.
l'lnnt leaves were analysed on the nhasial portion. tn tlhscrve lllltllllﬁ.‘-5 lnrrm of silverleaf
\'t'l‘I.l|':!fl y. Twenty-three plants that are alternative hﬂitl of the pest were identllletl, including
weed plants. nun-ii—shruhs and sliruhs. The plants iticrttiﬁi.-tl were .4ummrrriuts, Sirln and
Iprmmt. each with two species. and Etgﬂrnrizirl, .Pl'|y:mi'i.\', rlcrrntlinswertrtrmt. I":1-—'.\'.'rlpir:i-'1.
|"hn.i't-clue, l'Iel'ic'u'cpitur|. Waltiiﬂriri. IE-‘retort. Sire‘.-utnmi. Cn.v.\'i.-1, C'm'lm|i.r. ('n.l:rrtiurtr

Rrmlminiri. ii’:-rrriirrirlir, Mimosa, Bcarlmvirr and l"li_vlnntl|n.r.

each with one specie.

(3) ttligophngutt hut nppnt1unists on resources of the Eiitlﬁtt plum, i'eprc:a.-nting 23% of lhe
species. The majority of species were found on only one species or genus of host plant.
Only two of them have cryptic lnrvne on the petals of op-en llowers: Miclinrlus tltordbsn
(hycaenidncl on Jnrnmnrin nlrri tﬂignonlneenej nntl Frrrirfrllri tip. {Pyralidae} on Srrnm
mgom (1.egun1i|w:,-ne.). Two species of (Tyriin {'l'm1r1't-iiliiez) were found attacking flowers
and fruits of more than one family of plant and three species are highly generalist.
attacking ﬂowers nnul leaves on three or more plant families: Frngrln sm1t'|'rr.rm fhrctiitlne).
Pleurrrprirchn tmlmi.-rriri (Cleoinetridael and Pllidolricliri erigr:n.r (Pynllirlae). Tent
species were known as herbivores of leaves. mstrietetl to host plants of one genus or one
family in the study area. and were found to be feeding on ﬂowers of the same plant. For
example, Hr'ilr'ollri.r plnndltirm (Noctuidae) on ('lmrt|ct¢'z'risIn spp. [l.A.1§llfl'llIlt.1Sl\tl_l and
Ct-rconarn rrdmrinn (El:n:|1iatid:|e} on II)-rsenimn app. (Mnlpiglrinccsiej. This species
group is not dependent on ﬂowers as a food item, but use them in an opportunistic manner,
enriching their diet.
Index terms: Gelechiidae, Lycaenidae, Pyralidae, Tortricidae
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[1077]
POPULATIONS
OF
NECROPIIAGOUS
COLEOPTERA
AS
BIOLOGICAL INDICATORS OF PIIYSIOGRAPIIIC SUB-REGIONS IN TIIE
TACIIIRA'S MOUNTAIN PASS
)r0sl & O. Tapinsz, "2Parque Natural Paramillo. Univ. del Tachira.
Universidad. Paramillo. San Cristobal,Tachira.5012-A. Venezuela.

Av.

The mountain pass of Tachira is a very particular physiographic region, which separates
the Tovar—Uribante mountain range from the rest of the great Andes mountain range and
communicates the ﬂora and fauna from the Caribbean regions with the ones from the
Amazon region. This area has the inﬂuence of a double wind front, conformed by the
Alisian winds, coming from the northeast and the intertropical winds, which come from
the southeast. This creates a big ecological hallway that has served as a bridge for human
society, ﬂora and fauna.
Along the extension of the mountain pass, different
physiographic sub-regions have been conformed, having a reasonable amount of animal
and plant species, proportioned to the extension and climate of the sub-region. Plus, each
one of this sub-regions has a reasonable proportion of carnivorous and herbivorous. In
this paper, the authors intend to determine the presence of necrophagous coleoptera in
each sub-region of the mountain pass, as well as the inﬂuence of the Caribbean and
Amazon regions in these populations. To achieve this objective, a set of traps was placed
in twelve different locations along the 150 Km. ofthe mountain pass. As bait, these traps
were provided with chicken skin. The samples were taken every 21 days, during the
months of January, February and March. A total of 15 different species was obtained,
represented by 370 specimens. Five species where present in just one determined subregion. These species where, C0[)r0]7It(tIl(‘llSj(lS_)'llS (in the passage woods); Dicholnmius
protector and Oxystentm conspicillrtrum (Pre-mountain woods); Dicltolomius age!/or and

Onlliems sulcntur (Transition woods); and Czmtlton (‘)'t|Ilt’”llS (dry woods). Eleven
species where present only in the area close to the Amazonian basin and only one species
was found only in the area close to the Caribbean basin. This species was Cnnllton
cyrtnellus. Three specific species, which are Canthirlium sp., Crmllwn Irirmgulnris and
Coproplumneus tvlmnon show that the mountain pass can be considered an ecological
hallway, because they move free trough it, between the Caribbean and the Amazon.

[1079] EFFECTS OF NATURAL ENEMIES AND RESOURCE QUALITY ON
IIERBIVORE ESABLISIIMENT IN TWO IIABITATS
(LB. Miiller & ILCJ. Goclfray, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Dept. of Biology &
NERC Centre for Population Biology, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7PY, UK
In a field experiment, population development of Apltis jncobaean on Sam-cio jrtcalmcn
was followed. In a 2x2 factorial design, we manipulated simultaneously the density of
natural enemies and the quality of the plant resource in two different habitats. The first
habitat was diverse in other species of plants, herbivores and natural enemies, while the
second habitat was species-poor in plants due to heavy rabbit grazing. Increased plant
quality was achieved by adding fertiliser to the plants every week. Predator pressure was

reduced by placing interception traps around the plants to protect the aphid colonies from
ﬂying and crawling predators. A. jrtcobrtene can be tended by mutualistic ants, and thc
occurrence of ant-attendance was treated as a site factor and left unmanipulated. The
number of tended colonies was not different between sites and treatments, but in thc
species-poor site Lasius nigzrr was predominantly tending the aphids while in the speciesrich site Mymiica mginodis was the dominant ant species tending the colonies. During the
initial phase of the experiments, all possible effects on colony development of the aphids
were blurred by extremely unfavourable weather conditions in which aphid colonies did
not grow much. Later on we show that the two opposing factors, effects of natural enemies
and resource quality, act with differential strength on the probability of establishment and
growth of the aphid populations. In both habitats the interactions with predators were
stronger than effects of plant quality. In the species-rich habitat, the persistence of lhu
aphid colonies was significantly shorter than in the species-poor habitat. This could either
be caused by ‘diffuse apparent competition’ via predator populations that were maintained
at high densities on other species of aphids or by the presence of the 'Wl'0ng‘ species of
ants in this site. In the species-poor site, most colonies that were protected form natural
enemies or consistently tended by ants persisted up to two months. This explains why A.

jricolarmmr is occurring at very low natural densities in the species—rich site. At the end of
the experiments we measured various plant ﬁtness traits, such as plant fresh weight, the
weight of reproductive versus vegetative biomass and the number of ﬂowers produced.
The fertiliser treatment did not have a signiﬁcant effect on these plant fitness traits in the
species-rich site, presumably due to interspecific plant competition for nutrients, which
would explain why the plant quality did not translate into colony performance in this kind
of habitat. In the species-poor environment, we found a significant increase in total fresh
weight and the number of ﬂowers produced for the fcnilised plants.

[1078] BATFLIES OF TIIE FISHBAT NOCTILIO LEPORINUS (MAMMALIA:
CIIIROPTERA): EFFECTS OF IIOST SEX, SIZE, DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE
AND SEASON
M. O. Moural,

ﬂ & M. O. Bordignonz, ‘Curso de Pos-graduagao em

Entomologia, Depto. de Zoologia, Universidade Federal do Parana. C. P. 19020, CEP:
81531-990. Curitiba, Parana, Brasil. Laboratério de Sistematirxt, Ecologia e Evoluczio.
2Curso de Pés-graduacﬁo em Zoologia, Depto. de Zoologia, Universidade Federal do
Parana.
Among Diptera there are several families that have species with haematophagous feeding
habits, but only three ofthem are exclusively ectoparasites; Streblidae, Nycteribiidae and
I-lippoboscidae. Bats are one of the most diverses mammals of neotropics, becaming a
very interesting system to study population and community ecology of ectoparasites. Our
sytem study comprises the ﬁshbat Noctilio leporinus, a large (50-90g) psicivore species
that is common in the Neotropics. Our aim is to describe the component batﬂy conununity
of Noctilio leparirms ruﬂpes, speciﬁcally trying to describe the temporal patterns of
prevalence and intensity as well as to identify possible causal relationship between host
sex, size, and developmental stage on prevalence and intensity. Field workes were done at
Balneario Caioba (PR) during january 1998 and february 1999. During the study, four
ectoparasites species were recorded for the 56 (n) Noclilia lr'porinu.\'. Two of them were
streblids, Pnrndyscltiria fusca and Nuctiliostrebln nitkeni; one was a bedbug Lnlrocimwc
speclmns and one was an |.|ndescribed Acari. The prevalence showed to be independent
between seasons and sex for P. fusca and N. nilkrni but not between reproductive, (P.

fuscrt X2: 8.50, p=0.036 and N. nitkmi, X2: 7.43, p=0.059) and size classes (P. fuscn x2:
9.86, p= 0.019 and N. nilkmi, xi = 14.21, p=0.002). ANCOVA revealed that weight
classes and sex of the host was not a sottrcc of variation to intensities of N. nilkcni
(F1,52=2.264, p=0.I3K) as well as to P.f!4scrt (F|_5;=3.64, p=0.068). There were an effect of
season on intensities of both batﬂies (P. fuscrt F;5;=2.85, p=0.046 and N. nitkrni F3_52=

4.97, p=0.004). For P. fusca, the effect was more pronounced on females (F;52= 3.29,
p=0.02) than on males (F351 = 2.57, p = 0.06). N. nitkeni intensity analysis showed that
season inﬂuencied significativelly both males (F35; = 3.95, p = 0.01) and females (F151 =
5.5, p = 0.002). The reproductive stage did not show to be a source of variation for both
species. Based on it, the population of these batﬂies should be regulated by other factor

than host features, and probably by hyperparasitism and maybe grooming could be the
main factors.
Index terms: Pzirndyscltirizt fusca, Noetiliaslrcblu nitkwti, ectoparasites, community
ecology, parastism ecology
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[1080] FEEDING RESPONSES AND GROWTII OF HELICOVERPA ARMIGERA
(LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE) LARVAE MAINTAINED ON CIIICKPE/\t
COWPEA. BLACKGRAM AND PIGEONPEA DIETS
Mullick &A. K. Singli, Dept. ofZoology, Univ. of Delhi, Delhi-110007, India,

Studies on thc feeding preferences and growth of last instar I-Ielicovrrpn rmnigvrn larvae
on legume seed based synthetic diets were carried out in controlled laboratory conditions.
The basic ingredients and their pt‘0p0t1lOnS were similar in all the test diets, save these
differed in powdered seed materials, i.e. chickpea, cowpea, blackgram, and pigeonpea.
The larvae were tested in early last instar after rearing them on a particular dict tlpto the

penultimate larval instar. Food intake of larvae in 24 hrs was minimum on pigeonpea diet
(p<0.05). However, the consumption of chickpea diet by chickpea diet- reared last instar
larvae, cowpea diet by cowpea diet- reared larvae, and blackgram diet by blackgram diet-

reared larvae, was statistically identical. Growth of the larvae was also observed
significantly lower on pigeonpea diet in comparison with other test dieLs (p<0.05). The
results indicated equal food value of chickpea, cowpea, and blackgram diets for the gram
podborer larvae. Consumption of chickpea, cowpea and blackgram diets by chickpea dict-

reared larvae was statistically similar. However, consumption of chickpea dict by chickpea
diet-reared larvae was significantly higher compared to consumption of pigeonpea dict.
tlmi-vtl1 of cltickpen tilet-rcnrrtl larvae mi cl1it'.kpcn diet was nl_-to sigttlllwatitly higher
t[[.=<1‘l.t'l5) as cnmpar|:i.l lu grrawlli ofehickpeu dict -re:trcd larvae uu |tigumt[‘Il?iI tl-it-"I. but lllirl
was slntistically ideiiiicnl to gruwlla of cltickpt-a lllCl-I'\'FlI'l!l.l ln|'\-ac u|1 :.‘u\\‘|H:';| and
hlnckgrnin diel. liuod cmisuinplion of cowpea diet- renmd lurvnr: cm uuwpua tliut wrustatisticaliy equal to conttutuplinn of c|\ickp_t-"ll and Itlnckgraln diets. but sigtiiﬁcatly lr_\Wc|'
ru: coinaprcil lu pigeonpea diet (|1<lJ.lJ5}. llowcvcr, growth of cowpea div:-t—rt-am-d lnwue tut
{_‘gj\Yp|,'|i|, |;|1i¢R|\|;u, |;ig¢q1|,p|;:|, |1l1Ll l\li::k|;r;||:: tllttis was it|c_t\lir.';tl. Ilnr|:iltm[.\tiE|1| ill

[,|;|¢_-5,;B1-mi ;]j|,-| by hluckgram diet-rearml lnrvue was sig|1iﬁet||n.ly higher than the
(_:u1\5|,|||‘||!li(1J| of clrluitpt‘-n tttltl crlwpua tlicts, bttl it:TtJ!tllL'al In \:u|1.‘m||'tpt.inl1 of ]_1lgcn1lpt.'.‘l
dim, ('§|-mu;-{1} DI’ 11“-\q|_|; |-\-;.-|mtl nrt hlut:kg_rt11u was t-'lg1|ll'|t:tu\lly lower uti |.\lt:ct:I!|!ca t‘l|L'l.

conipnrctt lo lilattkgraln dict, I-'nutl. CL\1llil.ll!l|‘lllUIl and gruwlli of piguottpea rtmretl lﬂtvftﬂ 0"
chickpea, cowpea, l1l:|t=kgrt|n1 and |1igr:onpca tlicts was ir.lt'-tilicitl, The results indicated that
|,i5w|,p¢;| 5=¢,_l, |¢¢|-1|;-15 |;|:|11lr|i|1 lm|,l\ aniiatcnollc and niitihiotic |':n-:Iors, which is reflected
hp gnwﬂ |'nm| ,m;||,;¢ "mt inwer gmwtt-| ran; of larvae. Alan, induction of feeding
preft:ru|1ct’4i in lt't'|l'6 Of quantitative cutr|,st||11|'itinn were ulisi.-.|'\'ct| for blackgram diet reared
Inst i|-|,g|i1|' la|'\m|; I1-tr the l_1|:|t:;kg|11rr1 Llitrl. lIt'IWcvt'r,'5|.|vh |11‘I:l‘\.‘-1't‘l1Cs‘S Wﬁfﬁ I10! iwlfleﬂl [07

the larvae reared on other diets.
Index terms: Food consumption, antixenosis, antibiosis, induction.
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[1083] OCCURRENCE PATTERNS OF SPODOPTERA LITURA (LEPIDOPTERA:
NOCTUIDAE) IN SOUTHERN JAPAN AND SOUTH-EASTERN ASIA

A.T. Muratal, S. A. De Ilortoliz, O. A. Fernnndesz & L.M.X. Lopesa, 1Dept. de

M. M|u'ata', A. Mishimaz, K.S. ciiaiig’, N. P. oim‘ & s. Tojo', Fae. of Agricul., Saga

Biologia, Fac. Filosoﬁa, Ciencias e Letras de Ribeirao Preto, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Av. dos
Bandeirantes, 3900, 14040-901, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brasil (Bolsistai Fapesp) , E—mail:

Univ., Saga, 840-8502, Japan, E-mail kd8338@edu.cc.saga-u.ac.jp; 2l7ac. of Agric., Univ.

murataat@asbytc.com.br; zDept. dc Fitossanidadc, , Unv. Estadual Paulista, 14884-900,
Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil; 3Dept. Quimica Organica, Instituto de Quimica, Unesp,
Araraquara, SP, Brasil. FAPESP (96/10486-O)
The /tnlicarsin gznminmlis Hueb., 1818, is the major pest defoliator pest in Brazilian
soybean crops. The relationship between defoliation and plant response is essential to
understanding better the pest management. This work was carried out to analyze the
consumption, food utilization and performance of velvetbeen caterpillar reared on soybean
leaves (genotypes BR37 and Embrapa 4) with and without previous injury. This work was
conducted in the Insects Biology Lab, under controlled conditions (27 1 2°C, 70 1 10%
RH and 10 hours photophase). Were used 4"‘ instar caterpillars, being placed l5 larvae in
Petri dishes with 15 em ofdiameter. The larvae were fed twice a day (7:00 AM and 18:30

PM). The trial loads 6 repetitions by treatment, performing 30 dishes with l5 caterpillars
each. It was found difference between plants (injuried and non-injuried) being uniiijuries
plants better to the larvae development. The same results were found to caterpillar
performance. The leaves from injuried plants increase the time of development and
decrease the insect weight. The damage plants led to the larvae. Showing lowest

approximate digestibility, Efficiency of conversion of Ingested food, and Efficiency of
Digested food than undamaged plants.
Index terms: Anticarsin geniniatalis, consumption, and correct performance.

of the Ryukyus, Okinawa, 903-0213, Japan, 3Dept. of Plant Protect., Natn. Chiayi Inst. of
Agricul., Chiay, 60083, Taiwan, ‘Fae. of Agricul., Hasaiiuddin Univ., Ujung Pandang,
Indonesia.
The moths of Spodptcra litura have been regarded to be involved in long-distance
migration, because they were captured together with long-distance migratory insects on
the ships in the Paciﬁc Ocean and East China Sea located at few hundred km distance
from mainland Japan. But no evidence has been obtained for their immigration to western
mainland Japan. In this research, we compared ﬂuctuation patterns of S. litura males
caught in sex pheromone traps in Japan, China, Taiwan, Philippines and Indonesia,
especially in relation ofweather factors associated with rain falls. The fluctuation patterns
of the male adults were considerably similar between Kyushu (31-34"N ), the most
southem mainland of Japan and Chekiang (30°N, China), where prominently increased
from late summer. On the other hand, in Okinawa (26°N), which is one of the most
southern islands of Japan, the males abruptly increased during early summer, and further
in autumn at the time oftyphoon approach. The yearly numbers of males caught in Fukien
(26°N, China) and Okinawa were less than halves of those recorded in above-mentioned
two places. Numbers of males caught per year further declined as the observation places
located to more south to the equator. In Kyushu, males were caught abmptly in the traps,
when typhoons approached there, or when western air current from Chinese continent
passed Kyushu and caused heavy rain falls at cold or stationary fronts. These facts support
the possibility that the moths of this species are conveyed by typhoons or other weather
factors from mid-southern China to Japan.
Index terms : the common cutworni, migration, typhoon, sex pheromone trap.

SOYBEAN

[1084] SYNOPSIS OF TIIE ARGENTINEAN DIABROTICINI (COLEOPTERA,
CIIRYSOMELIDAE, GALERUCINAE)

A.T. Min-ata', S. A. De Bortoliz, O. A. Fernandesz 8: L.M.X. Lopesl, ‘Dept. de
Biologia, Fae. Filosofia, Ciencias e Letras de Ribeirzio Preto, Univ. de Sao Paulo, Av. dos
Bandeirantes, 3900, 14040-901, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brasil (Bolsista Fapesp), E-mail:
inurataat@asbyte.com.br; 2Dept. de Fitossanidade, , Unv. Estadual Paulista, 14884-900,
Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil; 3Dept. Quimica Organica, Instituto de Quimica, Unesp,
Araraquara, SP, Brasil.

N. C. Cabrera. Depto. Entomologia. Facultad de Ciencias naturales y Museo. Paseo del
Bosque s/n. 1900 La Plata. E—mail ncabrera@ museo.fcnym.unlp.edu.ar

[1082] VELVETBEAN CATERPILLARS PREFERENCE
GENOTYPES WITH AND WITHOUT INJURY

TO

Soybean presents as several medicinal and defenses compounds. The productions of these
compounds can came from the secondary metabolism and it occurs in response to injury,
stress, and climatic factor, among others. The answer to these compounds is denominated
Induce defense. These changes can increase the plant resistance to the herbivore attack,
reducing the preference or the herbivore injury. It have being reported that soybean plant
injuried produce or change the amount of certain compounds as ﬂavonoids, isoflavonoids,
proteins, acids and enzymes. The present work had the objective to study the velvetbean
caterpillar behavior on two soybean genotypes (Embrapa 4 and BR37) with different
amounts of isoflavonoids. The tests (choice and non-choice) were made in Petri dishes
arenas 30 cm of diameter using leaf disks with 2.5 cm of diameter. The evaluations were
accomplished 6 hours after to be released the caterpillars, being evaluated the damage in
each disk by a scale of notes and through the foliar area reduce by Liquer-Lead-300. By
the results could be observed that genotypes without injury was more damaged. The leaves
from injuried plains went less attractive to the caterpillars.
Index terms: Anlicarsia gcntnmlalis, Glycine max, secondary compounds, isoflavonoids.

FAPESP (96/10486-0)

The subfamily Galeruci nae (Alticines excluded) constitute one of the most diverse groups

of neotropical chysomelid with 58 described species for Argentinean fauna. The
classiﬁcation of Galerucinae is still now controversial, the nomenclature used in this paper
l‘u1]ciws Bmzhyné & Buchyné (1909).). Tliesc authors recognize three tribes: Galerucini,
l..ttporinl and Dinbrolieiiii. Diabrotieini is the niust diverse and of economic importance
group as several queries are pests of crops. Dinbroticini can l-ii: distinguished from those
u|hi:r tribes by having antennae very close to each" other, placed above the anterior edge of
the eyes, six segments in male‘s abdomen and five iii female’s, posteriorly rounded,
without central incision. This contribution provide a synopsis of Argentinean Diabroticini
with a key to identify them, diagnoses, habits and a detail of their geographical
distribution. Specimens examined are from personal collections and specimens housed at
different national and international museums. As a result of this study, Argentinean
Diabroticini include now 40 species belong to seven genera. Diabrotica (17 species),
Syrtftralicn { ll] species) and Amlytimiri (T specie-ii) constitute the bctit represented genera;
the rcinaititlcrs, Prtrutritriincrtha, A.rm'abmtim. .l)mi.Icrni1r=1rFm and f_.‘or*l:nl:ri'i'm'1r.' hnvi: one
to tlirue species ciieh one. llowever. while the species of IJiri'im:t'ir.'rt recorded here
|‘lL‘[\l'C.'il‘l'll only =l,9'.!"$‘.'i of all l'lC0ll'\'J]IIil'ttl species, lhosc: ﬂT1\L’ﬂ.i)tfJl!ltﬂ il}.39'I'le rind those of
.S'_wn'=m.l:'r-rt 5,53%: .4rri.rr-dlmticrt and Drrr.r¢rru!:ratic.u with a single species each one.
rqiresciil 13% of all 5|\lI\:lU,'I cited for the Neotropical Region. Only eight of these -‘it!
s[\eci|.'s an: citcluitive fri:-in Argentina. the ulllera are also distributed in bnrdizzririg enuntriirs.
Algentincan Dinhrotieini nre tli8ll‘ll11illt.‘tl. in the Antilzoliiuii mid Chneoan Dorttaiiin (Cabrera
y Willinlc. IEIKUJ and extends tn Netitjtléti. the sutitlteninwst limit. Miialones 1JIl!\¢'llIl.€\I
presents lhe gre:iit~st liiodivoniity (i-'S'.% at nll ti[3|:i.'i€8 cited for Argentitinj. Following
Miainiies, the |:ro\Iinoe.s of lltienos Aires, Corrienlcs and Saitn are tlwitr: with the ltiglwiit
number ofspecies. The lowest number is found in Patagonia.
Index terms: biodiversity, Argentina, Diabrotica, Acalymma.
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[1085] COST OF FLIGHT DISPERSAL IN OREINA CACALIAE (COLEOPTERA:
CHRYSOMELIDAE)
,

[1087] SEASONAL OCCURRENCES AND THE COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF
DUNG BEETLES IN NORTHERN JAPAN

N. M. Kalberer & M. Rowell-Rahier, Zool. Inst., Univ. of Neuchatel, Rue Emile Argand
ll, 2007 Neuchitel, Switzerland. nicole.kalberer@zool.unine.ch

Station, Morioka, Iwate Pref. 020-0198, Japan, E-mail yama@tnaes.affrc.go.jp

Movement patterns in Oreina cacaliae were compared all over the season. Mark-recapture
experiments showed that in spring, the beetles ﬂew from overwintering sites to the
ﬂowering spring host, where they started feeding. As soon as their main host plant
Adenosryles alliariae emerged, they changed to that host by ﬂight. The decision to fly is
taken in autumn, when a part of the population leaves the host plant patch to ﬂy to

N. Yamashita, Dept. of Animal Husbandry, Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment

The disposal of dung in cowshed has become a big problem in Japan in recent years. So,

keeping livestock in pastures has drawn attention as the solution measure. Although some
people claim that dung beetles consume and decompose dung in the pastures for the
purpose of feeding and breeding, there are few quantitative and long-term surveys of dung
beetle occurrence in northern Japan and the actual behavior of dung beetles is unclear. The

overwintering places. The non—flyers stay in the host plant patch and overwinter in the soil

intention of this study is to clarify the occurrence and dynamics of dung beetle community

beneath the plants. In spring and summer of the following year they stay in the host plant
patch and never fly. Flight and reproduction make demands on the insect’s energy
resources. The existence of the described dispersal polymorphism suggests that the
possession of wings and ability to fly adversely affect demographic components like
reproduction and survivorship. This hypothesis was tested by an analysis of the differences
in life history parameters ofthe two dispersal morphs of O. cacaliae. We hypothesised that
(a) there is a trade-off between dispersal and reproduction and (b) that size and
survivorship differ in the two groups. Flyers laid fewer larvae than non—ﬂyers but only
when the beetles did not have access to food for some days after their flight, representing
the situation in the ﬁeld. Flyers were smaller in size than non—flyers, measured as elytra
length. Small females larviposit signiﬁcantly less than large females in the non-flyer group
and survivorship was always reduced in the ﬂyer group compared to the non-flyer group.
Insect dispersal by flight may be an investment, of a portion of a population, in colonising
and exploiting resources in a new habitat. Since there is a high degree of patchiness in
plant commu nities, herbivores are continually faced with the problem of how to respond to
the distribution and quality of their host-plant resources, and investing high costs may be
justified.
mark-recapture, reproduction, survivorship

stmcture in the pastures of northern Japan. Surveys had been taken at three sites of thc
author's station from 1990 to 1992. Site A was a grazing pasture with about 40 head of
cattle; B, pasture with about 18 head; and C, a hay pasture. Dung beetles were collected

with traps using dung as bait during the pasturage period. A total of 148,980 individuals
were collected. The collection included 13 species oftunneler—type beetles that dig tunnels
below the dung pats and transport dung into it for feeding or breeding, such as
Onthophagus lenzii and Apliodius Imroldinnus, and 14 species of dweller-type beetles that
deposit eggs in dung pats on the ground and the imago

feed in pats, such as A.

rugososlrialus and A. urastigma. The numbers of tunnelers comprised 27.38%, and
dweller’s did 72.62% of a total individuals captured. From pasturage starting time (early in
May), some species of dweller-type beetles were active and the tunnelers increased in
June. The number of species and individuals, along with the diversity index (H’), peaked

in June and July. After they temporarily declined in August, their numbers increased again
in September and October as new beetles emerged. The largest number of beetles was
collected from site A, followed by B and C, respectively. The number of species collected
was about 20 from each site for three years. The population constructions were different at
each site. The most dominant species from site B was the A. rugosostrirttus, which madc

up 3-OIII-lﬂ% nl' the indivitlualn :.-ullected, and (J, I¢'r:::ii nnule up less than Isa. of 1hc
pupuinliun for three years from site A. But from sin: ti, (J. it-rizif made up 30lI|-45°/tint’ Ila:
population. arid :1. r11_g<m:xn'in'm.r nccutiiitvd for lt-as than 20'-?€~ aver the l111't't' years. The
izontnninitystructurca changed mainly with the ielativu |'ll)lIlI\'ltlI1l.'O of the :;|u:::iu.<.. Must of
the dung hectic activity occurred during one or two months, primarily hufcirc III.lt‘lHLl|?t!t'l'lt'.‘t’
in rlurtliern Japan; however. O. lcwzii contrllmletl lo thc tl¢l2'lJ!1‘1|It\.'illl(.Il! of thing in lht'
pastures during the pasturage period.
Index

terms: Aphodius rugosostriulus,

Ontlmphagus lenzii, A.

mg0s0.rlrintus, A.

urostigma, diversity

[1086] THE FAUNA I-IYMENOPTERA-BRACONIDAE MEDICAGO SATIVA IN
SOUTH OF REPUBLIC TAJIKISTAN

[1088] COPPER INFLUENCE ON CIIIRONOMID LARVAE IN NATURAL AND
LABORATORY POPULATIONS

N. SH. Saidov, Lab. of Experimental Ecology & Biomethod, Inst. of Zoology &
Parasitology, 734025, P. Box 70,Tajikistan, E-mail: nurali@ac.tajik.net

L. Nnzarova, Kazan State University, Russia

The Medicago sativa, as fodder culture in agriculture of Tajikistan, is widely used in crop
rotation as by the predecessor of a cotton plant. Restoring fertility of soil, serves the
simultaneously important food supply of cattlebreeding. As a result of our researches on
Medicago sativa ﬁelds of the South of Tajikistan 82 species Braconidae, relating to 13
subfamilies and 25 genus are established. Most abundantly in alfalfa biocenoses the
species of a subfamily Microgastrinae (26) - endoparasites of Lepidoptera, from them 21
species belong to a genus Apanteles. From customary species relating to genus Apanteles,
it is necessary to mark A. glomeratus L. - a parasite of the l¢u'va’s Pieridae, A. metacarpalis
Thoms. - is known as a parasite Coleophora tadzhikilla Danilev, A. telengai Tobias and A.
vanessae Reinch. - parasites ofthe larva Chloridea viriplaca Hufn. Subfamilies Braconinae
is represented by genus of Bracon with 12 species - ectoparasite, mainly - Lepidoptera.
Among them it is necessary to mark a role of species B. hebetor Say and B.
quadrimaculatus Tel. in depressing of number of the most dangerous pest technical and
vegetable of cultures the Heliothis armigera Hbn. and parasites of many Coleoptera and
Lepidoptera B. intercessor Nees and B. variator Nees. The subfamilies Euphorinae parasites of the Coleoptera, larvas Lepidoptera, larvas Hemiptera are includ 11 species.

'l"her4lmgc|1lt'. cIl'm_-1 til’ I1;-my utt:lul.5 on chit-onutnitl larvae mouth |'nn1s tilruvturv weft’
iiwcsllgntml i|1 natural puptrlations of couliitg |It'I|1t.l ul‘ Zainslt power station. l\'l|.-thotls of
Iirultiply regression were applied. 'l"l1t-re wurt: !'ou'|ul thnl Il,¥J.if!1'.ZlilllUl\ ul‘ few ltclivy inctnl.-:
[Pl], Cu, Cd, Zn, ('01 lnwe ll‘tllL|\$llL‘Cll on iliucilcnce of Cl'tlt‘iJ|1t.tIltl:l lnrvno n1or|nhologic.1l
deformllics with lhv high lcvi.-.1 of pruhnhiliiy. Must signlr1\Iﬂ|:t lnllucllcc was ruvunlctl fur
Co. In lnhurntclry lusts were iuvesligntcil irtfluelstw: of llllTG1‘l.‘-Ill Cu ounce-ittrltllttll E5 111$“. |
mgfl, {Ll mgﬂ, l1,t_l2 mgjl) cm ltlt.‘t‘LlEIll.'t! of 1!'lt'II'[1l!LlllJ[[ll?3ll :|l\|ior|nalitius untl !:u!!t\.'
bluiogicnl features (mortality, heliavioiir, tlt: \-'\t‘lt1[1T'\'tClll} in tlltlroiionms ripnrius lalrvnu. ltt
mncuntrntioii 5 tug Cull all lnrvau l1tW|: died in 2 hours from the hirgiiiiiing of 1:xp|.-rimein.
Ratio of "!nr\mu~pnpa|:-i|n:|gos" amount at the end of the ::x|:|:ri111cr|t in tlll'I'ort-nt (‘u
|:nru:entration has allowed us to inaku a supposition that (‘u in ronncntrntiun not extwtl l
mg Cufl a|:u:lc1'atc unllwgenutic |:rou-sses in l"hiruno|ni|:ls. With the increasing of (.To
cu|1t‘\.'-|tt1'allUl‘t an aruonnt ufmurpl\ulugic.1l ttlJ1'ttIt'lIIillll.l\'.‘S increased from lll'5-1 in control to
75% in concentration 1 mg Cu/l. Mentum splits, gaps, lack of some teeth in mentum,

mandibles or epipharingeal plate, hypo- and hiperpigmentation of head capsule were
found. Linear dose-responsibility was observed only for the sum of all abnormalities
including hypo - and hiperpigmentation and abrasion.

Here too of more often other species there are species from genus Aleiodes (7), Opius (7)

and Chorebus (5). Other subfamilies of Braconidae by quantity of species considerably
sucaimb described above: Cheloninae (4), Doryctinae (2), Brachistinae (2) and
Exothecinae, Macrocentrinae, I-Iomolobinae, Orgilinae on 1 species. The presence of
considerable number Braconidae, marked on alfalfa biocenoses, is explained, ﬁrstly, that
the alfalfa is a place of concentration of the pests and attracts Braconidae, basically as a
forage plant of the hosts. The second factor attracting Braconidae are climatic conditions.
The number Braconidae notably increases in the hot season of year, when temperature of
air in apron plains mounts till 40-46 "C and micmclimate all':tll'a ﬁelds mom suitable for

Braconidae, than microclimate of other biotopes. Such conditions also promoted because
on alfalfa except watering and harvesting, other measure are not carried out, in particular
chemical control measure.
Index terms: Braconidae, endoparasite, ectoparasite, pest.
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[1098] CHARACTERIZATION OF TIIE WAXY PARTICLES, AND Tl-IE
PENETRATION AND FEEDING PROCESS OF WHITEFLIES
D. R. Nelson‘, T. P. Frcemanz‘ J. S. Buckncr'.& D GERLING3. ‘Biosciences Research
Laboratory, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1605 Albrecht
Boulevard.. Fargo, ND 58105-5674, USA, E—mail dene|son@prairie.nodak.edu; 2Electron
Microscope Facility, Dept. of Plant Pathology, North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND
58105, USA, 3Dept. ofZoology,Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv, Israel 69978.

[1091]
A
FAUNAL
INVESTIGATION
ON
THE
LONG-I-IORNED
GRASSI-IOPPERS
(ORTHOPTERA-TETTIGONIIDAE)
OF
GAZVIN
TO
DAMAVAND DISTINCT
M.

M.

Neyestanak & P. A. Farr", Plant Pests and Diseases Institute, Evin Street,

Tabnak Ave., Tehran, Iran, Entomology Dept. College of Agriculture Univ. of Tehran,
Karaj Iran 31584 E-mail:pafard@chamran.ut.ac.ir.
During 1994 to 1996, the long-horned grasshoppers of different localities of southern

Whiteflies are a problem in greenhouses and on many economically important plants
worldwide. The silverleaf whiteﬂy, Bemisia nrgentifolii, is particularly devastating. Our
recent findings ofsilverleaf whitefly feeding on cotton leaves showed that both the adults
and nymphs can reach the phloem bundles from any position on the leaf, contrary to
previous theory. This is believed to be true for any host plant and tnte for the greenhouse
whiteﬂy, Trialeurodes vaporariomm, the giant whiteﬂy,/llellrodicus dugesii, the spiraling
whiteﬂy, Alcurodicus dispersus, and a recently discovered New World Whitefly on the
Canary Islands, Lccanoirlcus ﬂoccissintus. The labium of the adult Whitefly feeding
apparatus consists of four segments. The ﬁrst segment is attached to the thorax and the
three distal segments include a deep longitudinal groove that contains the stylet used to
penetrate the leaf and feed on the phloem sap. The length of the labial groove, contained
within the three distal segments, is equivalent to the length of the stylet. This length
represents the maximum distance that the whiteﬂy can penetrate the leaf in search of a
phloem bundle. The average length of the stylets for the different species was: B.
argermfolii 210 Elm, T. vapomrionmi 272 Elm, A. dugesii 391 Um, A. dispersus 302
Um, and L. ﬂoccissimus 357 Elm. The whiteﬂy adult produces copious amounts of waxy
particles, which they use to cover themselves. Many particles are shed over their
surroundings. The waxy particles are formed from ﬁlaments extruded from wax plates
present on the adult abdomens of these whiteﬁy species. All of these adults had similar
abdominal wax plates. Particles from Bamisiri and Trialeurorles have a semi-circular
shape. The particles frotn Aleurodicus are linear fragments. Also, female Aleurodicus
have other abdominal wax plates that produce waxy ﬁlaments used to form oviposition
trails. The whiteﬂy species produced and shed waxy particles consisting of a mixture of
long-chain aldehydes and long-chain alcohols of which the major components, depending
on species, are 30, 32 or 34 carbons in length. The waxy filaments from female
Alvurodicus are largely wax esters.
Index terms: Bentisia nrgontifolii, Trialeurodes vupomriorum, /lleurodicus dugesii,
Aleurodicus dispersus, Lecunoideu.rﬂ0ccis.rimus, waxes, aldehyde, alcohol, labium, stylet,
feeding, phloem

slopes of Alborz mountains (Gazvin to Damavand distinct) were collected weekly in
various methods, from April to November. The specimens were identified by means of
the important morphological features, i.e. shape and denticles of the tnale genitalia
(titillator), cerci, ovipositor, stridulatory and hearing organs, subgenital and supra anal
plates in both sexes, etc. The determined specimens consist of five subfamilies, fifteen
genera and nineteen species. The ﬁrst records of the species not yet mentioned from this
distinct are shown by an asterisk (*): 1) Bradyporus lruipes; 2) Polysarcus elbursianus; 3)
Leptopltyes imnica; *4) Leptophyes trivitlam; *5) Isophya caspica caspica; 6)
Plmneroptem falcala; 7) Teltigonia viridissima; 8) Tettigania caudata; 9) Platycleis
escalerai iranica; 10) Platycleis inlemiedin mesopotamica; *11) Decticus arumlisae; 12)
Declicus albifrons; 13) Medecticus nssimilis; 14) Pamdrmadusa siazovi; 15) Uvarovislin
zebra; 16) Saga ephippigem; 17) Conoccphalus fuscus; *18) Euconocep/talus incerlus;
19) Hamorocoryphus nitidulus.
Index terms: Grasshoppers-Titillator-Stridulatory

[1090]
GALLING
IIERBIVORY
MEDIATED
BY
MUTUALISTIC
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN ANTS AND APIIIDS IN BACCIIARIS
DRACUNCULIFOLIA (ASTERACEAE)

[1092] SPATIAL PATTERNS IN OVERWINTERING SURVIVAL OF MELITAEA
CINXM ON TWO IIOST PLANT SPECIES

F.S. Neves‘, M. Fagundesu, B.G. Madeira & G.W. Fernandes', 'Ecologia Evolutiva de
Herbivoros Tropicais, DBG/1CB,Univ. Federal de Minas Gerais, CP 486, 30161-970 Belo
Horizonte MG Brazil, e-mail: fneves@icb.ufmg.br, 2Dep. Biologia Geral, UNIMONTES,
Montes Claros-MG Brazil.
A diverse fauna of insect herbivores, basically composed of free-feeding insects, ants,
aphids, insect gallers. and their parasitoids occurs associated to Baccltaris dracunculifolia
(Asteraceae). In this system, Uraleucon erigeronensis (Homoptera: Aphididae) plays an
analogous role to that of extraﬂoral nectaries, attracting several ants that feed on their
secretions, thus promoting a plant-aphid—ant association. Neopelmn baccharidis
(Homoptera: Psyllidae) is the most common galling herbivore found on B. drricunculifolia,
and it is, in turn, attacked by three different parasitoid species. We tested the hypothesis
that the ant—aphid interaction reduces the herbivory caused by N. lmccharidis on B.
dracunculifolia. 27 plants located in the Estacao Ecologica at the Universidade Federal de
Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte, Brazil, were marked and used in an exclusion experiment
to assess the effects ofthe ant-aphid interaction on the attack rates ofN. Imcclmridis and
its parasitoids. 4 shoots in each plant were selected and randomly rearranged in 4
treatments: T1 = shoots infested by aphids, without ants; T2 = shoots without ants and
aphids; T3 = shoots infested by aphids, with free access to ants; T4 = shoots without
aphids, with free access to ants. The exclusion of ants from treatments Tl and T2 was
attained by applying a non-toxic resin (Tang|efoot"") on the base of the shoots and by
cutting off the shoots which would allow access to ants. The treatments T1 and T3 were
manually infested by U. erigeronensis. All plants were monitored twice a week. The
number of galls was used as a measure of herbivory, and all N. baccharidis galls found
were taken to the laboratory, where gall weight, number of larvae per gall, and parasitism
rates were measured. The number of galls per shoot, number of larvae per gall, and
parasitism rates did not vary among the treatments (p > 0.05, all). However, gall weight

M. Nieminen, Dept. of Ecology and Systematics, Div. of Population Biology, P. O. Box
17 (Arkadiankatu 7), FIN-00014 Univ.
of Helsinki,
Finland,
E-mail:
marko.niemi nen@ helsinki.ﬁ.
In Aland Islands, Melimea cinxia feeds on two host plant species: Plantago lancealata and
Veronica spicam. These species have dissimilar distribution patterns, such that P.
lnnceolata occurs in practically all meadows, whereas V. spicrtla is most abundant in
northwest and absent from the extreme east of Aland Islands. Recent studies have shown
tltnl in many regions within Alaml ogg-laying females prefer one ltosl s|1:.1:'=ir.-: lo the citlluf.
but no constant spatial variation exists in the suitability of lioxt. species or in |i‘tI'\-'-‘ll
perfut'r:mr|t-u. ilcrc I |:n:.ser|t results of one of the most irnporlant far.1ut's of larval
|:crf'orrn:u1oc in this lughly tlynatnic etyslcniz Lhe spatial vnrinliun in ovonvintcring survival
of 11-irvnl groups lwelweon host species, subrogions. and years in 1.993-1999. The overall
survival hnﬂ h::|:l‘|. stmislicnlly signiﬁcantly LlllTCl‘{1tlT. from lht: nvcra-gt: icvol in every
winlur. 'l"|1e survivzrl has been higher on V. spicatri (overall survivnl 69%) than on P.
lrirmrufirlrr (€i(:">'lr'| in ﬁve out of six winters, but the survival has been statistically
significantly llighcr in only one winlcr. There are no subregions (out of eleven where both
|m_;:; 41"; |m¢_=;¢|1r_) where survival has but-n hi.-.l|t:|' on one host species in every winter. The
51_irvi\.[a| hna often |,1ut:n very varinhlc both within and between subregions in a certain year,
mg, 111 |99§-(Ir, 4t1% on I‘. ltlrrfralrrlrr and 32% on V. spit-rrtrl in Ihr wuatcrraiiiosl subregion
[light-rs}, but 85% on P. lrrrrreolrrm and t‘.\4‘i-ll on V. spimtrl in itnctlltt-:r subregion {St:ilsby].
Withilt subregiuns, thc survival on uni: host has also v:u'iud eno1'rnoualy_ e.g. in the cast. [in
Ku||1jingr-._ u,-ht-.|‘L' only P. fr|I1('r’(JirllIl' is present) the ['t'tl1'l1ll'lLll'l'll‘li.l.H hc|.'n 39% and mnM|nt|||1
P,2";$\.T11u spatial lull"-‘I'll-it “I Uvterwiriluriug srirvivni and cntintttioits of local popiilations
nau.-.1-d by ow.‘-t'\vit|lc|'lng: mortality will he uompnrotl with ntolnpoptllntion tiynmnics of M.
cinxia.
Index terms: Aland Islands, metapopulation, population extinction

varied among the treatments (ANOVA: F = 7.949, p < 0.001, n = 1112), being

significantly smaller on treatments T1 and T3. Therefore, the interaction between ants and
aphids extended its effects to the first trophic level, limiting the injuries caused by N.
bncclutridis.
Index terms: three-trophic interactions, mutualism, Neopelma baccharidis
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[1093] AN ENTOMOFAUNA STUDY RELATED TO TIIE GROWING OF THE
JAPANESE PEAR, VARIETIES (HOUSUI, KOUSUI AND NIJISEIKI), IN
SANTA CATARINA STATE, BRAZIL
I. Nomi 8: T. Sugiura’, 'EPAGRI. Empresa de Pesquisa Agropecuaria e Difusao de
Tecnologia de Santa Catarina and 1 JICA Japan International Cooperation Agency. Caixa
Postal, 591 — 89500.000-Cacador, S. C., Brasil- Fone/Fax S5 (014) 49 563 3332 - E-mail:
nora@unc-cdr.rct-sc.br
Studies were made during 1997/99 season to identify the main pests on Japanese pear.
Several problems were discovered: nutritional, alternate bearing, damages caused by fungi
and pests. Among the Arthropods, the South American fruit ﬂy (Anaslrepha fmrerculus)
caused serious injuries and was considered the key pest. In years when its incidence was
too high it damaged 100% of the fruits. The second most important pest was the oriental
fruit moth (Grapholita molesm) which caused deep galleries in the fruit turning them
improper for commercialization, besides injuring the shoots and impairing the
development of the whole plant. The two spotted spider mite ( Telranychus urticae), the
European red mite (Panonychus ulmi), the pear-bud mite (Eriophyes pyfi) and the desert
spider mite (Telranychus desertorum) also occurred in the region. However the dominant
species was the P. ulmi followed by, T. urlicae. The E. pyri mite damaged young
branches of the pear tree, mainly in the Nijiseiki cultivar and injuried with less intensity
the other pear cultivars. The red mite (T. desertarum) was noticed, for the ﬁrst time, in the
cycle of the years 96/97 and produced leaf damages, in the pear trees, similar to those
caused by T. urticae, however it occurred only in this cycle. Common cutworm litura
(Spodoptem litum), weevils (Nauprtctus spp) and (Panlhamarus spp), caused occasional
damages in leaves. The leaf beetles (Diabrotica speciosa) injured ﬂowers, leaves and
young fruit ofthe pear tree and occurred during the whole cycle of the culture. The San
Jose scale (Comstockaspis perniciosa) and oystershell scale (Lepidosaphes ulmi), caused
damage in young branches and in the tree-trunk. The Aphis spp, damaged shoots, buds
and normally occurred at the beginning of the vegetative cycle of the pear tree. The ants
Attzt spp and Acromymies spp, are important pear tree pests, they damaged the plant during
its whole cycle but they injured the plant most during blooming and at the beginning of
burgeoning. Predators and parasites also recorded were: Phytoseiulus persimilis,
Amhlyseius fnllacis, Neoseiullus cltilenerisis, Cyclaneda sanguinca, Stelhorur punctum,
Scymnus spp Doryctobmcon areolalur, Doryctobmcon brasiliensis, Opius bellus and
Uleles rmastrephae.
Index terms: The Japanese pear (Housui, Kousui, Nijiseiki), Tetranychidae, Eriophyidae,
Tephritidae, Olethreutidae, Curculionidae, Chrysomelidae, Diaspididae and Phitosciidae.

[1095] DIURNAL AND NOCTURNAL DRIFT OF AQUATIC INSECTS
A. M. Oberto, G. B. Raffaini & M. del C. Corigliano, Departamento de Ciencias

Naturales, Universidad Nacional de Rio Cuarto, 5800 Rio Cuano, Argentina. [5-mail:
aoberto@exa.unrc.edu.ar
The behaviour of the aquatic insects that composed diurnal and nocturnal drift was
analysed in a second order stream of the Comechingones mountains, Cordoba, Argentina.
Samples were collected with drift nets of 300 microns of mesh, placed every hour in the
stream, during 57 serial hours. Benthos and marginal community samples were also taken
from the studied stretch. Population densities were calculated for each community and the
drift fraction. Descriptive statistics were carried out. Taxa were categorised according to
their distribution and behaviour. The categories resulted from a combination between their

presence in benthos, marginal communities, diurnal drift and nocturnal drift. From a total
of 15 categories, 9 of them described organism behaviour and the others were empty sets.
For the organisms that exhibited diurnal and nocturnal drift the ratio between densities was
calculated. Among 42 studied population, 34 % were in benthos, marginal communities
and diurnal and nocturnal drift. To develope time series statistics a group of species was
selected by their frequency and abundance. These selected species were Baelis sp.l,
Cnmelobaetidius permi, Caenis sp., Lcpmhyphes sp., Tricorylhodes popayruiicus,
(.'!1irririrm nrgrntiriirii. .$'iniirriu"m sp. and uf .5'inmIii.iu1 wa{ﬂ7:m',gcli larvae. ‘l'ln:se "speci:-at
presented :1 Cll"|\T circadian rhythin with significant. higher densities during darkness. Fur
the other spe|:ie:= the \"n1'l1‘t.l1l:¢ nnd range lmtweuii ruinimum nnti maicitiitti ilrifl ilrtnzity and
other statistical ]'ll'l1"l!111C1ff.*i irttlicalcd .‘i~|'lCl7l Flo l)l.‘l'lEWl0UFFil il.ril'ti|ig |1:illi:rt\s.'l‘l1|: tuaj nrity ill
populutiuns iiicreased their altunclnncre during the dark [Il'1i|.<;c nl L\ ratio ul' l:ilJ. ll. \\-.-in
observed that benthos nrganisius presented diurnal and |1oi.'turIu\l i.i1'ift, while river.-ildc
1.-um, like 5{m'|,(3 (_‘rileu|nte.i-.1 and ileteruptcra species, nrcsc-tiled lietertlgeiiciaus he-linviuur
patterns.
Key-Words: Cantelobaetidius pelmi, Tricorylhades popayrmicus, Cltimarm aigentinica,

Simulium walfﬂtuegeli.

[1094] DYNAMIC STATE VARIABLE MODEL OF OPTIMAL CLUTCH SIZE IN
UROPHORA AFFINIS (DIPTERA: TEPIIRITIDAE) ON SPOTTED KNAPWEED,
CENTAUREA MA CULOSA

[1096] TRI-TROPIIIC INTERACTIONS AMONG SPECIES ON MIKANIA
GLOMERATA (ASTERACEAE) GALLS ON SOUTHEASTERN BRAZIL: A
SPECIES RICH SYSTEM

z. Zengz & B. c. Fitzgeraldl, ‘Dept. or Entomology. MONTANA

R. A. M. Oda & R. F. Monteiro, Lab. Ecologia de Insetos: Depto Ecologia/11.3/UFRI —
CP68020 — CEP21941-S90 Rio dc Janeiro, Brazil / E-mail: oda@biologia.ufrj.br;
monteiro@biologia.ufrj.br

State Univ., Bnzcinan, MT 59717, 2National Crop Insurance Services, 7201 W. 129"‘
Street Ste. 200, Overland Park, KS 66213
A dynamic state variable model was developed for Urophora aﬂinis (Frauenfeld)(Diptera:
Tephritidae), an introduced biological control agent of spotted knapweed, Cenmurea
maculosa. The model predicts optimal clutch size (i.e., egg allocation) in U. nffinis for
the maximization of ﬁtness given the frequency distribution of ﬂower hud sizes and
density of available buds for oviposition. Model predictions are then compared to ﬁeld
data obtained from six spotted knapweed sites in Montana. In general, the model
predicted gall densites per capitulum well across a range ofseed head sizes.
Index terms: egg allocation, ﬁtness, resource exploitation, behavioral ecology.

Tu lil1l.l.t'.11'!i|Ill1(l the iitrurture and tiynainics of cominunitles lli of fundamental interest in
L-eulogy. Since mu: quarter u|'n1l insect species are pil]'i1FllIlli{I.‘li, niittiyscs of sucli l'|.(\$l'
ptlritsiwid !l5.‘iC[lYIIli\gE5 are n mnjnr alt.-.|'i in iiinlursumdiitg the interaction lyprs go\'<=1'n1I1i;
lencslrinl CUI‘l1l11t.I1.I.ill|:5, nuiinly in the Tropicta, witcte the knowledge in this ﬁt-id is \r.cr)'
scarce. The ]1re-icnl rese.\rL=‘li analytics ll-1:: ClJlT!|1IIlllll)‘ masociatizd to l.‘Illt'.Il1‘1Ug0llI.‘lll!{ gulls oi
Miknﬂfﬂ git-ll'l'Ie’]'U-l'rI within six differ;-lit lu£.‘ill1iI|L"i, live ul' which placed within Tri.~|1ic.il
R,;|i:| forest ctmsrrvnlinn tmils Mtlniilie liurcst} in southeastern Brazil. Belwirim it'-lminry
1998 and march 199.9. all galls foutitl within n three-htIur~tl111c—lt\p.*2e wt-re |:u|l¢t'iI=ll IJWIY
three inunths in t:£u.:I't louzility. A total mi l2.44l galls induced hy eight EJIICCII-‘ii have lwtrti
t:nllei:ted. sewn of tliust: being reganlrxrl as new species ur new g1‘I1==T=I I1) til ti-"ll '"l‘il%“~"
(Diptera, Cecictuinyiitlacj. A grunt ntiiiihcr of iuquiiine J1'1)13i‘-lL‘J5 ll 'l'spp.) as well an
liyiiientiplcrous paraaituiils (R ?s|'!|'=.J were nlso reared. The locality prone-ittilig the larger
r1'chnt:-‘tit iilL\WI‘l. 5}'sp|1. nriinilg gall ittitlgvs. inquilines and |1t|[Tc'li[0iLl5. wltilt: lhe toralil5'
that prescntutl the lt'i|.1il .~i|\ccic== ricliitcss hail l_*T:ip|1. although mutt ::|:uclt-s wen: rlliiutcnl
with regard to the curnpoitilion. Tin:-. high |n\r.u.i|oid .~ipecir.-s wcultll l,miixiruun1=l?::p|a.]| and
the high parnsitian: rnlcai founti (E-4% at lhe mutt!) have been uoinmon Clll'lFJ\'.l¢l"l.§llL'$
uniting the galis midge.-t. Variation in gall iiialtcr moiirpusiliiili was of 5.8 2 1.17. Ir:-is than
at-imilg lhu parrt.'1ituid.9 [218 ac 9.73]. 'l‘l'It'ri.'I't.Ir\: witlcr |.li:<lri|.\utltm sttlilltrs Ill-‘til itittswrl ;t:|

immense in [‘Jl.\l'|15ll0lCl species rathet Ilmn in gnll rnitkcr .~.'|1euii:s. Coursideriltl-3. "Mil ii‘?-iilil-'
as n unique system, tltere was no txrrrelation between thc. numl.\t1I‘ "F 8"“-‘i "ml l-ll“ ri‘=l"“""l‘

or pnrusitoitl species reared (r=-tl.tiS; l‘J}{l.lJ5]. ll’ by um: siilc the ﬂfllllii oi M‘. ;;!rmIr'rirti1
ttiistain a grcal. wealth ul'pr|rusittJi:ls,o|1lltt: otln-r hand lhe richness of species and lln: high
parasitoid rates aver the gall midges scuiti to be imponnm for the diversity and the
coexistence of tlwne |1l1yti.11-.~l1agous. The work sit-Jws that M. ,gio-mmitri galls are rich in
species, hut it is suggested that this may not he nrt cximplioil and other plant species may
present s|\ei:.ics 1‘iL‘l't systciiis. 'l'ttxt1rtu|::ic and ecological data oi .\1ui:h still unkliown species
is essential for the untlurstnnding ecological |1nt:e|'ns and processes as wall its an alcﬂ I31
tropical biodiversity threatened ofextcrini nation.
Index terms: Insect galls, community structure, parasitoids.
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Session O6 — ECOLOGY AND POPULATIONS DYNAMICS
[1097] MODELLING TI-IE POPULATION
ORIENTALIS (DIPTERA, MUSCIDAE)

DYNAMICS OF ATHERIGONA

S. G. Qlive|'g', C. Bustamantez 8: J. R. Almeida" 2, l Univ. do Est. Rio de Janeiro,
Departamento de Biologia Animal e Vegetal, Setor de Ecologia, Rua S50 Francisco
Xavier, 524, Maracana — 20559-900, E-mail: sigomes@ue|j.br ; 2 Univ. Fed. do Rio de
Janeiro, Escola de Engenharia, Departamento de I-Iidrtiulica e Saneamento, CI — COPPE,
bloco C, sala 211 Ilha do Fundao, 21941-590, E-mails: claudio@pec.coppe.ufrj.br e
josimar@ppe.uﬁj.br
Mathematical models are fundamental tools when dealing with populations from both
scientific and management perspectives. In fact, the very idea of population dynamics is
intertwined with mathematical descriptions and models. Custom-tailored models,
developed to represent the most important factors diat inﬂuence biological populations
within speciﬁc contexts, can be extremely useful. They organize and integrate the
knowledge about the organisms and their environment in a way that: 1) reveals issues that
are poorly investigated or understood, helping to stabilish research directions and
priorities, 2) show current trends in demographic behavior and potential consequences of
changing conditions, allowing to assess different courses of action and 3) help in gaining
deeper understanding, by testing hypothesis and analyzing relationships and causality
chains. The complexity of interactions and the multiplicity of factors that inﬁuence their
behavior undoubtedly place biological populations among the so-called high-order,
complex systems, a class that includes most social and economic entities. The approach
for analyzing and modelling such systems diﬁer from the traditional one, developed for
physical systems. It is based on an iterative multi-step procedure, in which the system is
delimited, its main elements are recognized and their most important relationships with
each other and with extemal factors are represented by mathematical formulations. We
employed that approach to model the population dynamics ofAterig0rm orientalis in four
different environments: tropical rain forest, mangroves and urban. A. orienmlis is a
cosmopolitan, hemisynanthropic ﬂy in temperate and subtropical regions. The overall
form of the model, as well as the most important processes, were based on the general
ecology and natural history ofMuscidae, but speciﬁc aspects, pertaining to A. orientalis
were embedded in the mathematical formulations. This was mainly accomplished by
estimating equations‘ parameters based on a signiﬁcant body of data which includes the
results of many laboratorial experiments as well as ﬁeld surveys and experiments.
Ctnrently, the model is ready for ﬁrst simulations and we will be going through calibration
and validation to complete the model-building process.
Index terms: mathematical models, complex systems, ecology

[1098] TIIE POTENTIAL USE OF WOLBACHIA INFECTIONS AS TOOLS FOR
MODIFYING INSECT POPULATIONS
S. L. O'Neill, Dept. of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale University School of
Medicine, 60 College St, New Haven CF 06520 USA. scott.oneill@ya|e.edu
Wolhachia are intracellular bacteria that naturally infect up to 20% of all arthropod
species. These transovarially transmitted agents are well known for distorting the
reproduction of their arthropod hosts so as to enhance their own transmission into
populations. Their widespread occurrence, ability to he transferred between species in tl1e
laboratory and their ability to rapidly spread into host populations make them ideal
candidates to be developed into tools for the genetic modiﬁcation of insect pest species. I
will present data on ongoing work in our group which is seeking to develop two different
approaches to the use of Wolbachia in an applied context. The ﬁrst will be the
development of Wolbachin as a platform to express foreign genes in insect populations
and the second will be the use of Wolbachia to distort population age structure of insects.
Both of these approaches will be presented in the context of reducing the ability of insects
to transmit pathogens to humans, plants or livestock.
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[1099]
BIOLOGY
OF
THYRIN TEINA
ARNOBIA
GEOMETRIDAE) ON THREE SPECIES OF EUCALYPTUS

(LEPIDOPTERA:

A.L.T. 0mm‘ & C.F. Wilckenl, ‘Dept. Plant Production, FCA/UNESP, Campus of
Botucatu, P.O. Box 237, Botucatu, SP, 18603-970, Brazil, E-mail: aottati@fca.unesp.br
Among defoliator Lepidoptera, Thyrinteina arnobia (Geometridae) is considered the most
important species than can inflict economic damage to eucalyptus forests in Brazil. Based
on its importance, it is fundamental to gather basic informations that would lead to
altemative methods of control of this pest. The objectives of this experiment were to
compare the biology of T. arnobia fed with three species of Eucalyptus (E. camaldulensis,
E. durmii and E. urophylla), in oder to evaluate the effects caused by those hosts in two
consecutive generations of the insect. Leaves used in the experiment were collected at the
FCA/UNESP (Botucatu, S50 Paulo sate) campus, and the studies were carried out at the
Entomology Laboratory of the Plant Production Department (FCA/UNESP), under a
tenipcrattnm of 25 1 1“ C, relative humidity of Til 1 5% and ]'1l1Dl.O|Jhi1:i|: of I3 hours. The
expcrintenlal design was 11 completeloy rantlomlzed design. wilh 3 |ru:|lmn|1ts ant! ltlll
replication.-s. Dal:l'w'en: submitlt-.d lo analysis of variance nntl means separated by Tukey
teal. The results of biology. food consumptioii and food titiiization slitiwud distinct p:|llC'lTls

for both generations. E. urapliyilu did not affect lhc general biology of T. nmnhin; It’.
<v1:;|r|1'rI'1|f¢u':.ri.r affuotetl it niorhmttely while feeding on E. drumii H.!8lll|.¢lI in deleterious
effects in the biology ofthis species. We veriﬁed that the performance of T. arnobia in the
second generation in E. camaldulensis and E. dunnii was worse than on the ﬁrst
generation, while insects reared on E. uraphylla presented similar performance.
Index terms: Forest pest, eucalypt.

[I100] FIRST RECORD OF SETINA IRRORELZA IN SOUTHERN ITALY AND
OF SETINA ROSCIDA IN ABRUZZO (CENTRAL ITALY) WITI-I SOME
CONSIDERATIONS ON EUROPEAN SPECIES OF GENUS SETINA
(LEPI])OPTERA ARCTIIDAE LITI-IOSHNAE)
P. Earengnl & S. Scalercioz, 1- Ist. di Entomologia, Univ. di Palermo, Viale delle
Scienze, 13, 90128 Palermo, Italia; 2 - Dip. di Ecologia — Sez. Zoologia e Zoocenosi,
Univ. della Calabria, 87036 Cosenza, Italia.
Selina species are typically glncinl rcliuts oonﬁ ned to the lnoilnttrin of Southern Europe. in
this work. we rcpurtu on the ﬁrst Capltlrlr. of Srnrm rv:.n.-nit: on Gran ﬁasco [Paseo tlvlle
Cnpnnnelle and Ml. S. Francesco, Aliruzzo. Central Italy) rut well mi on the ﬁfﬁt
observation ofSrI|'rm irmrslfrr in South Italy t_'l3a.'illicata,1\-11. Pulllno: Sena lJol|:|:do1"u1t'.}.
A survey of the six European !l}\1.'a:it3.'i of Selina (i.e. Suririrx roscidu '[lD\'1'_‘1I5 til
Schiffcrnmellorj, l.'l'l'5], .5‘. ﬂtrricaris (l-luhnur 8: Geyur, |ll!34-1336]). S. mmmbrtcu tlu
Frcina & Wilt. 1935. S. irroreﬂn (I.-l1ll11l€l.I-5. I758}, S. r:!pe.rlri.r I-Seller. H165 nrnl .5‘. uurlt.-.i
[ll5|1::r. 1'-l'8'I)), is also pr:Jvi<lt'ti. A new taxonomic. grouping ufEu|1opean.§'i-.r."m| species is
s'tiggcstc.d on the basis of liiorpllological cvitlenoe drawn from lhe male genitalia. Tito S.
irmrclln group (S. irroralla, 5. |‘l.fp1'.T.|'YJ.i‘, S. nnrirn] has 11 spiny t‘-lnﬁpct, whereas lhe .5‘.
rn.-n:i.n|'u group (S. rv.rc:'a'rt, S. c.-:n1'a£:ri<:rr, .5‘. _,tTm':'crm.t'] has n cootzave clnsper. This new
arrangement also is supported by ecological features.
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[1101] BIOLOGY AND ONTOGENY OF ZELUS LEUCOGRAMMUS,
(HEMIPTERA: REDUVHDAE) IN CERRADO-SAVANNA, BRAZIL: THE
IMPORTANCE OF CLIMATIC VARIATIONS.
, K. Del-Claro 84 F. R. Oliveira, Univ. Fed. Uberlandia, Inst. Biology, PGEoology, CP 593, Zip: 38400-902, Uberlandia, MG, Brazil. e-mail: cmparo@yahoo.com
The Heteroptera are one of the most diverse insect group in Brazil and they are importants
for many economic, ecological and medical reasons. The Reduviidae family has been
studied mainly by its medical and agricultural importance. Although insect biology and
ecology are basic to the complete use of these animals in biological control, there are few
studies in this field with Brazilian Reduviidae. Zelus leucagrammus is pointed out as a
potential predator to be used in biologic control in Brazil. In our study we investigated the
biology (ontogeny) of Z. leucogramus in laboratory conditions and directly in the ﬁeld
(cerrado—savanna like vegetation) between July, 1997 and March 1999. This Reduviidae
presents 5 nymph instars and are bivoltine. Egg eclosion delayes (30,47 :1: 4,31 days, n=
1033) in dry season (February-September), it presents an egg diapause (l96,51 1 4,95
days, n= 105) on the rainy season (October-January). Eggs with diapause arise individuals
that have faster ontogenetic development (47 1 3,02 days, n=34) than individuals borned
during the dry season (80,18 t 7,55 days, n=73). Our results showed that in cerrado
climatic variations and food availability are critical factors on the ontogeny of Reduviidae.
Index terms: Zelus leucogrammus, Reduviidae, biology, ontogeny, cerrado-savanna.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1103] DIPTERA COMMUNITY COMPOSITION AND
FOLLOWING HABITAT DISTURBANCE BY WILDFIRE

SUCCESSION

M. A. Patten“, J. c. Burgerz, 'r. R. Prenticez, 1, 1. ]1-ulrnln-.rrg"3 st R. A. Retlakm,
‘Dept. Biology, 2Dept. of Entomology, 3Centcr for Coliservation Biology, Univ.
California, Riverside, CA 92521 USA; E—mail rote@citrus.ucr.edu.
Both biogeographic and local processes detemtine composition and succession of biotic
communities. To infer processes involved, we compared patterns of richness and

community composition of families of Diptera at 12 lJU.|’l1C£l and 12 unburned sites of
coastal sage scrub vegetation type in southem California. Sites were sampled at 3-month
intervals in 1996 and 1997. Fluctuations in richness over time were parallel in burned and
unburned sites, permitting us to pool data over all sampling periods. Whereas burned and
unburned sites clearly separated when ordinated by vegetative characteristics, they were
not discernable as such on the basis of relative abundance of Diptera families. Thus, the
overall Diptera community recovered more quickly than did vegetation. However, there
remained a strong association between abundance within families of Diptera and
vegetation on the plots, indicating the burn had effects on at least some components within
the community. Recolonization of bumed plots followed a predictable pattern, with
generalized scavengers recolonizing fiirst, followed by animal feeders (predators,
parasitoids, and hematavores), then by plant feeders (herbivores and pollinators), and with
detritivores recolonizing most slowly. These results support the hypothesis that climate,
seasonal

ﬂuctuations,

and

geography of a region

determine

overall

community

composition (i.e., communities on plots were more similar than different), but disturbance
alters local distributions within the community (e.g., by altering microhabitat, which
affects certain taxa more than others).
Index terms: Diptera, community succession, wildﬁre, recovery from disturbance

[1102] TRANS-OCEANIC DISPERSAL OF INSECTS OVER BAY OF BENGAL
S.C. Pathak, Department of Post - graduate studies and Research in Biological Sciences,
Rani Durgavati University, Saraswati
Vihar, IABALPUR 482001. India. E-mail
pathaksc@hotmail.com
Trans-oceanic dispersal ofinsects (TODI) has been studied over and in Bay of Bengal. Air
borne insects of terrestrial origin in the aeolian environment were trapped using multinet
trapping systems mounted at vantage points aboard the Ocean going Research Vessel
(ORV) Sagar Kanya. Terrestrial insects that had fallen in the ﬂotsam and the endemic
ones (Halobatinae) were collected using regular neuston nets towed for 20 min at a time.
Air borne insects trapped belonged to eleven orders of which four viz. Hemiptera,
Diptera, Hymenoptera and Coleoptera accounted for almost 99 % ofthe total haul. A 45
day cruise ofthe area yielded as many as 16,429 air borne insects. Of these over 94% were
hemipterans while dipterans (4%), hymenopterans (1%) and coleopterans (0.5%)
constituted the rest. Trichoptera, Neuroptera, Thysanoptera, Odonata and Dictyoptera
were represented by single digit numbers. Although order-wise diversity appeared to be
low in this catch, diversity with families and species in focus was quite high, the
proportions being 40 - 45% for Diptera, 16 - 25% each for Hemiptera and Hymenoptera
and 10 - 12% for Coleoptera. Aerial density of these insects was not uniform and the
sampling stations were grouped in clusters on the basis of the relative density of insects.
Indices of species diversity, richness, and evenness highlight interesting aspects of this
population. Homoptera dominated most of the clusters (Aphididae in clusters I & II,
Psyllidae in clusters IV to VII, Delphacidae in clusters VIII 84 IX) except in cluster III
which had Agromyzidae (Diptera) as the dominant group. A total of 82 insects including
23 live specimens of Halobates were recovered from the ﬂotsam. These belonged to
Hemiptera (82%), Diptera (4%), Coleoptera (4%) Hymenoptera (1%) and Neuroptera
(1%). The rest (8%) were in such stages of disintegration that they could not be identiﬁed.
Of the endemic insects, 21 specimens of Halobales gennnnus and 2 specimens of
Halobates micans were trapped, both being reported for the ﬁrst time from this region.
Contribution of insects to the oceanic biomass in the study area was found to be 40 glkmz
including 30 g/kmz contributed by Halobates. The standing crop was calculated as 5
kg/kmz/yr which included a contribution of 2 kg/kml/yr by insects of terrestrial origin.
Index terms : TODI, Halobates germanus, Halobales micrms, oceanic biomass, insects of
terrestrial origin
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[1104] COLEOPTERA LIVING IN SUBTERRANEAN NESTS OF AVES
ALCIDAE AND SPHENISCIDAE IN THE SUBTARCTIC AND SUBANTARCTIC
REGIONS
M, Eegreau, Université Paris 7, case 7020, 2 place Jussieu, 75251 Paris cedex 05 France
The burrows of mammals are a well known biotope for Coleoptera and many works have
been made on their Coleopterous fauna. Less studied are the burrows of the few species of
birds which are living in a subterranean nest. Among them are several species of the
families Alcidae and Spheniscidae which are living respectively in subarctic and
subantarctic regions. The coleopterous fauna of the nests of ﬁve species of Alcidae: Lunda
cirrham (Pallas, 1769) (tufted puffin), Fratercula comiculam (Naumann, 1821) (horned
pufﬁn), Aelhia crislalella (Pallas, 1769), (crested auklet), Cyclorrhynchus psillacula
(Pallas, 1769), (parakeet auklet), Synlhliboramphus antiquus (Gmelin, 1789) (ancient
murrelet) have been invetigated in north-eastern Siberia (Talan, oblast of Magadan). The
nests of Spheniscus demersus (Linné, 1758) (Spheniscidae) (African Penguin) have been
also investigated on Dassen island near Cape town, South-Africa. In Alcidae nests, several
species of Staphylinidae, Silphidae, Agyrtidae, and Leiodidac Cholevidae have been
collected. The main result is the rediscovery of Catops crtrinatus Jeannel, 1936, known up
to now by only 5 specimen from Central Asia and Siberia, which appears to be quite
common in nests. Camps alpinus Gyllenhal, closely related to C. carinruus, and very
common in all eastern Europa and in Siberia, outside nests appears to be absent in nests.
The auks carn'ons appear to be an intermediate biotope where both species can be found.
Statistics have been done for each birds species, but no correlation has been found between

the number of Camps collected and the species of bird.In the nests of Splieniscus
demersus, species of the following families have been recorded (Carabidae, Trogidae,
Scarabaeidae Aphodiinae, Staphylinidae, Histeridae, Tenebrionidae). Among them, one
new species of I-listeridae ofthe genus Atribalus has been discovered.
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[1105] THE SUCCESSION OF A FRESHWATER POND AFFECTING THE
FAUNA OF WATER BEETLES (COLEOPTERA: IIYDRADEPHAGA) IN
WESTERN SIBERIA

[1107] TI-IE ROLE OF PREDATORS IN THE POPULATION AND
BEHAVIOURAL ECOLOGY OF THE SOLDIER-PRODUCING APHII) SPECIES,
PEMPHIGUS SPYROTHECAE

P. Petrov, Dept. ofEntomology, Fac. ofBiology, Moscow State Univ., 199 899, Moscow,
Russia, E-mail pp@3.entomol.bio.msu.ni.

N. Pike & W. A. Foster, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Cambridge, Cambridge, CB2 3EJ,
U.K. Email: np223@cam.ac.uk.

The succession of a freshwater pond in Boreal regions is the process of the pond‘s
eutrophication and its becoming a bog. Knowledge ofthis succession‘s affecting a pond‘s
insect fauna gives a tool for bioindication of succession stages and provides data on
ecological preferences of species. In Western Siberia water beetles of the suborder
Adephaga are represented by the families I-Ialiplidae, Noteridae, Dytiscidae and Gyrinidae.
Studying four freshwater ponds at different stages of succession (three ponds, a
mesotrophic, a eutrophic and a distrohpic, and a bog) near the city of Tyumen in Western
Siberia, 48 species were found. Most of them occur in the mesotrophic pond (some in the
mesotrophic pond only, e.g. Hydropoms neglecms), yet there are several species occurring
in the bog only (e.g. Hydropoms obscurus) or showing clear preference of this stage of
pond succession (e.g. Hydroporus tristis). It has been shown that water-beetle fauna is
changing gradually as pond succession goes on.
Index terms: Hydropams neglecrus, Hydropoms obscurus, Hydroparus lristis,

Only approximately 40 ofthe more than 4400 species of aphid described are social. This
is notable because aphid colonies are often clonal; genomic conflict among individuals
should not interfere with the evolution of altruistic behaviour. Ecological factors must
determine the extent of altruism. The habit of gall formation is almost ubiquitous in the
social aphid species, and is likely to have been prerequisite to their sociality. Pemphigus
spyrolhecae (Hemiptera: Pemphigidae) fomis galls on the black poplar, Populus nigra,
and has 1st instar morphs which are behaviourally and morphologically adapted for
defence. Predation is likely to have heavily inﬂuenced the evolution and maintenance of
such aphid ‘soldiers’. Drawing from ecological surveys and behavioural experiments, we
discuss the inﬂuences ofa variety ofspecialist and generalist predators of P. spyrolliecae.
We demonstrate that Anlhocoris miriki (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae) and Heringin Iieringi
(Diptera: Syrphidae) exhibit behavioural adaptations for predation upon P. spyrolhecae
and are responsible for signiﬁcant mortality at different times during the galling season.
Generalist predators occur only rarely with P. spyroihecae and may be foiled by the

eutrophication, bioindication.

structural protection provided by the spiral galls as well as by the soldiers‘ behaviour. We

discuss how predators are likely to have inﬂuenced the evolution of soldiers in P.
spyrollzecae.
Index terms: Anlhncoris miriki, Heringia heringi, sociality, altruism, gall

[1106] FIELD BIOLOGY OF THE GLASSY-WINGED SHARPSIIOOTER IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

[1108] NITROGEN AND POTASSIUM FERTILIZATION WERE INFLUENCING
THE WHITEFLIES POPULATIONS IN CITRIC PLANTS

P. A. Phillips, Cooperative Extension, Univ. of California, 669 County Square Dr. #100,
Veiitura, CA 93003, USA, E-mail paphillips@ucdavis.edu.

,]. M. Pinto‘, W. C. Rodriguesl & P. C. R. Cassinoz, ‘Dept. dc Fitotecnia, CPGF,
UFRRJ, Seropédica, RJ 23.890-O00, Brasil, E-mail: jmiraiida@ufrrj.br;_ 2Dept. de

Entomologia e Fitopatologia, CIMP, UFRRJ, Seropedica, RJ 23.890-000, Brasil.
The glassy-winged sharpshooter (GWSS), Homalodism coagulant, was introduced into
Southern California from the southeastern US around 1990. Increasing populations of this
bacterial plant pathogen vector pose a significant threat to several of Califoniia's valuable
agricultural industries, including citrus, grapes, stone fruits, and almonds. In 1999 surveys
for GWSS life stages and for associated parasitoids were conducted in ﬁve study sites:
commercial lemon, orange, and avocado orchards: door-yard macadamia trees; and wild,
native laurel sumac (Rhus ovum) shrubs. Two generations of GWSS occur each year in
southern California. After a peak in adult activity during the winter months of January and
February, oviposition begins in late February or early March, peaking in May. Adults live
for several months. They lay their small, sausage-shaped eggs side-by-side in masses
averaging 10 to 11 eggs each and ranging in size from single eggs to masses containing as
many as 27 eggs. These eggs are laid just under the lower leaf epidermis of host plants.
Oviposition damage to lemon fruit rinds was documented for the ﬁrst time in late summer,
1998. An early September harvest in one orchard had a documented 8% of the fruit with
GWSS egg masses noted on the packing line during fruit grading. No damage reports were
received for 1999. Nymphs hatch in about two weeks and proceed to feed into leaf petioles
or small stems while they progress through four molts before becoming winged adults. A
second peak in adult activity occurs in the summer during the months of July and August.
Peak oviposition from these first generation adults occurs in August. After the eggs have
hatched, the old egg mass blister leaves a tan to brown scar. The last nymphs of this
second generation can be observed during October. By November, only the adult stage is
found, these being the adults that will over-winter to produce the ﬁrst generation the
following spring. Oviposition into laurel sumac and macadamia is about 2 to 3 times that
of oviposition into citrus. Avocado also supports low levels of GWSS, although egg
masses doii‘t appear to be as readily laid into avocado leaf tissue as citrus leaf tissue. Only
one biological control agent of any signiﬁcance has been noted to date. A small egg
parasite, Gonntocems ashnieadi, (Hymenoptera: Mymaridae), attacks the GWSS egg

This study was performed in a orchard of Citrus rtrticuiaia, cv. Ponkan, at the
Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro in Seropédica city, state of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, during the period from October 1997 to July 1998 with the aim of assessing the
inﬂuence of nitrogen and potassium mineral fertilizers on the populations of whiteﬂies:
Aleurolhrachelus cruzi, Aleurotlirtxus ﬂoccosus, Dialeurodes cilrifolii and Paraleyrodes
bondnri. A two-factor experiment in a randomized complet-block design with four
treatments and six replicates was used. The treatments consisted of two nitrogen (N)
levels (0 and 110g/plant) and two potassium (K) levels (0 and 150g/plant), that were
divided in two applications (2/3 on the first one, and 1/3 on the secondpone). Seven days
after the start of fertilization treatments, the insect population densities were weekly
sampled for each replicate. Only the populations of the whiteﬂy Dialeurades ciirifolii
significantly differed between treatments. The treatments exerted different effects on thc
population of this specie, showing an effect reduced on its population when N and K were
applied concomitantly.

Index terms: Dialeurodes cilrifolii, Aleurothrachelus cmzi, Alcurotlirixus ﬂoccosus,
Pamleyrodes bondari, Citrus

masses starting in the spring. Its activity peaks in May and again in late summer, with this

latter peak being the greatest when as much as 80-85% of the eggs can be parasitized. A
short and successful foreign exploration trip iiito northern Mexico during April, 1999,
produced another potential egg parasite on GWSS, G. lrigulmtuxt.
Index terms: Hamoladisca coagulata, oviposition, citrus, avocado, Rhus ovum
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[1109] INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT
POTASSIUM
FERTILIZATION
ON
ASSOCIATED WITII CITRIC PLANTS

LEVELS OF NITROGEN AND
THE
SCALES
POPULATIONS

,1. M. Pintol, w. c. Rodfigllesl st P. c. R. Cassinoz, lDept. de Fitotecnia, CPGF,
UFRRJ, Seropédica, RJ 23.890-000, Brasil, E-mail: jmiranda@ufrij.br; 2Dept. de
Entomologia e Fitopatologia, CIMP, UFRRJ, Seropédica, RJ 23.890-000, Brasil.
This study was performed in a orchard of Citrus reticulum, cv. Ponkan, at the
Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro in Seropédica city, state of Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil, during the period from October 1997 to July 1998 with the aim of assessing the
inﬂuence of nitrogen and potassium mineral fertilizers on the populations of scales:
Coccus viridis, Orlhezia praelonga, Pinnaspis aspidislrae and Selenaspidus arliculatus. A
two-factor experiment in a randomized complete-block design with four treatments and six
replicates was used. The treatments consisted of two nitrogen levels (0 and 110g/plant)
and two potassium levels (0 and 150g/plant), that were divided in two applications (N3 on
the ﬁrst one, and 1/3 on the second one). Seven days after the start of fertilization
treatments, the insect population densities were weeldy sampled for each replicate. Only
the populations of the ensign coccid Orlhezia praeloriga signiﬁcantly differed between
treatments. The treatments exerted different effects on the population of these species.
The study of trophic relationship and bioecology showed that the accumulation of free
amino acids on the leaves of C. reliculara, cv. Ponkan, caused a signiﬁcant increase of the
population density of O. praelonga. The populations of the armored scales Selemispidus
ariiculatux and Pirmnspis nspidisrrae were correlated negatively with the concentration of
potassium in the leaves. It indicated the potassium was a mineral element necessary for
insect nutrition, and controlled the population increase of those scales. The diversity of
predators in each treatments was also observed. The lacewing Chrysaperla spp. was the
most effective predator of O. praelonga.
Index terms: Coccus viridis, Orrhezia praelongri, Pimiaspis aspidislrae, Seleriaspidus
rlrticulrilus, Citrus

[1110] DRY-SEASON EMBRIONIC DORMANCY IN DEOIS FIA VOPICTA
(IIOMOPTERA: CERCOPIDAE): ROLES OF TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE
IN NATURE
C.S.S. Piresl, E.R. Sujii‘, E.M.G. Fontesl, C.A. Tﬂllbefz, 8: M.,]. Tauberz, l Embrapa
Cenargen, Cx. Postal 02372, Brasilia - DF, 70849-970, Brazil, E-mail
cpires@cenargen.embrapa.br; 7' Dept. of Entomology, Comstock Hall, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY 14853-0901. USA.
A ﬁnlti-basntl cicperinicnlal study examined lhe roles of Ietnpcralurc nrtd moisture in the
dry-season cinhryonic dormancy nnd poet-doriiinncy htttching til‘ the spittlebug il'Jco|'.t
ﬂmiapirln Slal from l3r:lzi|'s dry interior region. The riiatiltii sliow lhat dormiincy colisisls
of two discrete pans: an iitiliiil period of diapause that persists front April to lhe begiriniiig
of Jilly, followed b_y n period of postdiapttti.-ii:\ quiescence that |irevniis until llte rainy
sensoii begins [usually ('.lct.). l.OWlEll1[\L‘Till11IE during the early part of the diapause period
accelerates diapnttse deveioptiient whereas contact with llquid water (Il!lI3‘l'|'l'l.l1'lES the tirniiig
of poirtdinpiiimi: liiitchiiig. Soil Iempcrnlures during June and July and the relative
liiirriidiiy of the soil during August and Scpleiiibcr strongly affect. twcnvintering survival
and thus are important in determining the size of the nymphal population after dormancy.
The findings indicate that, like hibernation and aestivation in temperate-zone insects, dryseason dormancy in tropical insects is a dynamic state that is inﬂuenced by seasonal

changes in key environmental factors.
Index terms: Deoisﬂnvupicm, dry-season dormancy, moisture, temperature, egg diapause

Synigisiuin and Poster Session
[1111] FEEDING BEHAVIOR OF THE SPITTLEBUG DEOIS FLA VOPICTA
(HOMOPTERA: CERCOPIDAE) ON WILD AND CULTIVATED HOST PLANT
C,§_,§, Pipes l, P.W. Price 2, E.R. Sujii l & C. Avelar l, l Embrapa Cenargen, Cx. Postal
02372, Brasilia - DF, 70849-970, Brazil, E-mail cpires@cenagen.embrapa.br; Z Dept. of

Biological Sciences, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ, 86001-5640, USA.
We studied the movement and feeding behavior of nymphs ofthe grass feeding spittlebug
Dl‘0f3jfﬂW),i')f('fI'l' Slal to owilunle the role of host plant species on the spatial iiislribntion of
lhe iiymplut. The intcr- and irilraplant foraging pnllemii of lhe rtyliiplia iznnlriliuicd lLI their
|iatchy_dis|1-iliutinns. The young riyniplni. ttrspite their weak motility, iiiiwcil from the

liatcliing spot nnd chose feeding sitts. They tend to miwi: less when host 1Jlﬁtllli were
pi-esciit. Plant quality near liutching sites influenced lhe ll]D\'\!I'llt!l'il palteria of ilewiy
l'ii1tcl'ii:d nympltﬁ. Egg dcnsitimnt lhe nvipnsitioii sitmi did not inﬁuence lhe riioveinenl of
newly hatched nyi-nphs. Tl-ic distribution of nyrriphs in relation to differences in host
species nnd iilinot ago of host plant was stiidied in the ﬁeld and in multiple choice
if-X1‘-iEI‘.ll11l.?t‘Il5. Both young and old nymphs prcfei-ned plants i.1fli‘lO iiitroduoed host iii llic
gniitia Brncfiiiiriri over the iinli ye grass rixoriopiu riinrgini1m.r (l'riniur.] Chase. 'I'l'i-c riymplis
fetl gregariously on htldii |‘ll'ttl young sliooln I18 Fiml nnd second iiisuirs and in l'dl'HIll grniips
of lhirtl. ftiui-th and ﬁftli iiiiilar lndlvidurilii on oltl !ll'l(!Cl|.5 of Cliff!-Ti‘-ill sizes. Tlieiic |‘Iilllﬂl‘lIS
of atttuck may he rolrilcd to tliffe1'e|1c.t-ii in tissue hardness and for nminu acid content
bctwi:ei1 young nnrl old shoots, and betwucii host species. Nyiripiiili stlrvivnriihip was
higher on B. rm:izi¢'i'i'.9i.i'. lhe prefermd host plant. III addition. survivorship of newly
hatclicd iiyiuph-1 wna liigher on young hurls and sliciota cuni|\:irt-tl to old rilmnis. The
poiiiiililc consequences of nymphal feeding behavior on population tl)"l'l.ilmlC5 are
discussed.
Index terms: grass-feeding, population dynamics, feeding preference.

[1112] PATTERNS OF HOST PLANT GROWTH AND ATTACK AND
ESTABLISHMENT
OF
GALL-INDUCING
WASP,
ANDRICUS
SP.
(HYMENOP'l'ERA: CYNIPIDAE)

c.s.s. Piresl st P.W. Price 2, ' Embrapa! Cenargen, CX. Postal 02372, Brasilia_- DF,
70849-970, Brazil, E-mail cpires@cenargen.embrapa.br; Dept. of Biological Sciences,
Northem Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ 86001, USA.
We ciuiminetl thc effect of iiltoot size llislrilnulioii wilhin plants nnd diffcrcnl stage of host
plant development on the pattern of attack of .-'uii1ricii.r sp. on gniiiliol Oak. Qin.-m.-ii
gmiiiniffi Nuttall. The gall-inducing \-triisp prcfurctl lnrgt: ciiiinirior Rlwul! ltt Sltlﬂll "H05 ill 1
populations of host plant. Attack on larger lil‘IUﬂlli was sigiiificniitly Ill.‘-ll'll'ill'lIll\Il'I nnd
occurred even tliougli these shoots were relatively scarce in lhe shun! pnpuliilitm. l.n|'gc
al:onts'ai:i:ounted only for 5.51% and l2.?2*ilu of the total shoutii in an urhiin ll.l1KIlU‘\‘lI!lL5lI{‘rcspectivcly. The pcrceiitagc of attack on shoots in the largest shoot di-1|ui:lcr irlas.-i win;
lt‘l.5Ii and 425.74% in the urlinn and forest sitc. l'l=-‘1["='1=li‘-'=l)'- I-31*" t'lfI1"l11' ¢l\""'=='*l'-ll Will‘
[1-,|-,||,|i-hp nfihe iiuiri plnnl and was 3 times higher on juvenile plnnts coriipmml wilh mntup:
plants. The Lli!lEl'Ibl.lil€ll'l uf atllaclt in !‘i':lD.ll.Dl1 to pinut age was not |'t‘ll'tl\!-tl tn chaiigcs ll'l
shoot size with lhe age of lhe pliiiits. Gamhel oak may hcounii: rcsistnrit to gall furmnlitin
with [nu-easing age. Survival was 33.72% liighcr on large shoots (33.'i2‘Fii] UCli1't[}i|-i“\>\'l to
smnll shouts [5il.0tl'§=). Larval survival did ntil cliatigu with plant age tuuuiig l‘lDf|ll. plants.
'l'l-ii: pntlurri of altal.‘-l< in relation to shoot size stiggusls lllnl :'trii1'.ririi.r sp. prcfcr lu oviposit
on large shoots in which lnrviil |1erl'urmnnoc was lilglivsl. z\udririi.r ,i_ii. might .-show ii
ﬂexible u\ri|iusIlloti prisfcreiiee hierarchy for shoot lcnglli.-i. Ft-miileii iilliicketi the loiigciil
shoots nvnilnhle rather lhnii showing n fixmi preference for iipcc1'i'iesl-inol lllﬂgillﬁ:

[||_d|}31g[‘[ﬂ5; nvlpngiligtn preference, populniion dynainicii, plimi vignurliypuilit-sis.
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[1113] MORTALITY RATE, REPRODUCTIVE OUTPUT, AND TRAP RESPONSE
BIAS IN POPULATIONS OF TIIE BLOVVFLY LUCILIA SERICATA

[1115] FAT-BODY, A DECISIVF. FACTOR OF SUNN PEST POPULATIONS
LEVEL OF EURYGASTER GENUS

K. M. Pitts‘ & R. Wall‘, 'School of Biological Sciences, Univ. of Bristol. Woodland
Road, Bristol, BS8 IUG, United Kingdom. E-mail: Kieren.PitI.s@bristol.ac.uk.

C. Popov, ' Research Inst. for Cereals and Industrial Crops, 8264 Fundulea, N Titulescu
Str., I, Calarasi District, Romania, E-mail:fundulea@cons.incerc.ro

The sheep blowﬂy, Lucilirt serimta, is the primary agent of sheep myiasis in Northern

Eurygasler genus is represented in Romania by the species Enrygaster integriceps,

Europe. Current health and environmental concerns ovcr the use of organophosphate dips

Eurygusler mrmrrt, Eurygnsler nusrrirtca and Eurygnsler Iestudinea, however only E.
integriceps is able to develop numerous populations, which are extremely dangerous to

have led to their phasing out as a control measure for the sheep blowﬂy within the UK.
Novel control methods are therefore being developed. To maximise the success of these
devices a clear understanding of the ecology of L. scricnln and its responses to traps is
required. In a field study the ages of female blowtlies collected from farms in the southwest of England, between May and September 1996, 1998 and 1999, were determined
using a combination of ovarian dissection and wing fray analysis. Using survivorship
analysis, the mortality rates over the entire field season were estimated in day-degrees (a
physiological measure of age). From this a mean life expectancy was calculated and also
an estimate of lifetime reproductive output per female. The change in mortality rate
throughout the season was also examined. The effect of emergence and senescence of
generations will be discussed. In addition, the response of L. sericata to liver baited traps
will be assessed and, in light of population age-structure information derived from the
work, the effectiveness of baited traps as a control measure for the sheep blowﬂy will be
discussed.
Index terms: Age, survivorship, day-degrees

some 1.500.000 ha. Methodology. Periodical analyses throughout diapause duration on fat
body level, aimed to cxplain differences recorded between the size of populations of
various species and the fat supply in E. inlegriceps. Fat extraction has been performed by

Soxhlet method in petrol ether, with groups of 100 insects. For E. inlegricepx, due to its
numerous populations, differentiate analyses of fat. body by insect groups was feasible,
starting from their weight. Results. On a 3-year average high difference has been detected
between the fat-body of species analysed both in autumn and spring. In August, at

diapause start, the level of fat-body was 36.8% in E. integriceps, 28.5% in E. maura, and
27.9% in E. auslriaca. It was appreciated that physiological preparation of E. inlegriceps
was better over the other species by more than 25%. Differences between species also

maintained at the end of diapause, in April: 27.2% in E. integriceps, 22.0% in E. maum
and 21.3% in E. nuslriaca. It resulted from these values that decrease of fat-body during
diapause is similar to all species, reaching 23-25%. Differences between sexes have been
revealed: cunsumption of females ranged between 19-26% from the total of accumulated
supply, while in males was 26-34%. Fat-body level strongly inﬂuenced insect mortality
during diapause (r=-0.94“), however without recording differences between species.
Likewise, the level of physiological preparation of Eurygnsrer species adults, is strongly
reflected in their evolution, during the active period, after diapause, negatively influencing

sterility (r=-0.838“), and positively female fecundity (r=+0.885XX ). There were high
differences between percentage of sterile females (9.7% in Einlegriceps, 18.5% in E.
mrturrr, and 27.6% in E. rrustriaca), and also average fertility (64.3 eggs/female in E.

inlegriceps, 26.2 in E. maura and 19.8 in E. austrinca). Conclusions. It could be
appreciated that the peculiarity of E. inlegriceps to develop numerous populations, and
implicitly to be a particularly dangerous pest, is mainly due to its capcaity to accumulate a
high food supply, as fat body. This fat-body provides good survival during winter, and
high fecundity, fairly superior to the other species.
Key words. Eurygaster species, fat-body, diapause, fecundity, populations level.

[1114] BIOLOGICAL AND NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS OF NEZARA VIRIDULA
(I-IEMIPTERMPENTATOMIDAE) ON SOYBEAN GENOTYPES
"‘, I.C Arrudaz, F. M. Larul & C.B. IIol‘fmann-Campo“, ' Dept. de
Fitossanidade (FCAVlUnesp), Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, Km 05,
14870-000, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil; 2 Pronex (Nucleo Manejo Integrado de Pragas); 3
Embrapa Soja, C. Postal 231, CEP 86001- 970, Londrina, PR, Brasil. 4 Present address:
Universidade Federal do Parana, Departamento de Zoologia, Caixa Postal 19020, CEP
81531-900, Curitiba, PR. Brasil E-mail: giorla@cnpso.embrapa.br
Stinkbugs are important soybean pest and efforts have been made to obtain cultivars with,
at lest, moderate level of resistance. Experiments were carried out to evaluate the effect of
soybean genotypes (‘BR-16‘, ‘IAC-100', PI 227687, PI 229358, PI 274454) on Nezara
viridula survival, initial weight, adult fresh weight, growth, weight gain and lipid
accumulation. When fed on PI 227687 and ‘BR 16‘ (control) pods, survivorship of IV.
viridulrt nymphs were 33.7 % and 72.5 %. Nymphs placed in Petri dishes containing PI
274454 and ‘BRIG’ pods, at the ﬁrst day of second instar, weighed 1.06 mg and 1.04 mg,
being heavier than those with PI 227687 (0.74 mg) and 'IAC I00‘ (0.66 mg). Adult fresh
weights were 146.85 mg when insect fed on ‘BR 16‘, 127.04 mg on PI 227687 and 125.50
mg on ‘IAC 100'. The last two genotypes negatively affected stink bugs growth (adult
fresh weight adjusted for development time, by ANCOVA) and gain of weight (adult fresh
weight adjusted for nymph initial weight, by ANCOVA); they also accumulated less lipids
in their bodies. Consequently, PI 227687 and 'IAC-100’ are inadequate food source to N.

viriduln, being a promising alternative to be used in soybean breeding programs as source
of resistance to stink bug.
Index tcrms: plant resistance, antibiosis, growth, gain of weight, lipid

T

[1116] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF ORYZOPIIAGUS ORYZAE (COLEOPTERA:
CURCULIONIDAE) IN WATER-SEEDED RICE
II. F. Prandol, D. R. Sosa-Gomez: & G. H. Rosado Netoa, lEEI-Epagri, Cx. Postal 277,

88301-970, Itajai SC. E-mail: hfprando@za7..com.br; 2Embrapa Soja
sosa@cnpso.embrapa.br; 3Zoologia/Entomologia UFPR E-mail: pgento@ufpr.br

E-mail:

In Santa Catarina state (SC), Brazil, around I35 thousand ha of irrigated rice are cultivated

under the water-seeded system. The main insect pest in this system is Oryzopltagus
otyzae. Adults and larvae attack the crop. The adults cause greater damage on germinated
seeds, by eliminating the epicotyl and radicle right after sowing, or on seedlings. The
larvae attack the irrigated rice roots. The present research was conducted during
1997/1998 growing periods, with the purpose of investigating the biology of this pest.
Adult insects were collected in Itajai SC for identification and morphological studies. At
the laboratory. the oviposition site, fertility and incubation period were observed. Larval
instars were based on measurements of the head capsule. 0. oryzne presents a well-defined
sexual dimorphism, with females being larger than males (3.44 mm and 2.85 mm,
respectively). Morphological characteristics are evident on the ventral side of the insect.
The oviposition takes place on the rice plant sheath, preferably in the submersed parts. The
eggs, white and slightly curved, are 0.88 mm long and 0.23 mm wide, and are located in
each aerenchyma ofthe sheath. The average incubation period is 6.5 days, under 25 i 2° C
of temperature. After egg eclosion, the larvae remain for 1-1.5 days inside the sheath,
feeding on the divisory membranes of aerenchyma. They leave the sheath through a
circular orifice at 6-10 days after oviposition. The larvae are white almost transparent in
the first instar, and yellowish white in the subsequent instars. They are apodal, have six
pairs of spiracles on the dorsal abdomen, which bears strongly sclerotized hook-like
structures. Head capsules measurements evidence five larval instars: I (0.18 mm), II (0.24
mm), III (0.31 mm), IV (0.37 nun) and V (0.46 mm). The cocoons are impermeable, made
of clay and plant residues. They attach firmly to young roots, from where the pupa
removes its O2 supply. Inside the cocoon, the rostrum of the pupa is always turned to the
ﬁxation root.
Index Terms: rice weevil, behavior, oviposition, morphology.
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[1117] COMPARATIVE STUDY OF NYMPIIS AND ADULTS OF NUBITIIIA
GRISESCENS (HEMIPTERA, FULGOROIDEA, ISSIDAE)

[1119] DISTRIBUTION WITHIN PLANT, SURVIVORSIIIP AND MORTALITY
SOURCES OF IMMATURE STAGES OF A TROPICAL LEAFMINER

P. I-I. Prntes-,]r.1 & G. S. Carvnlhol, ‘PUCRS, Entomology Laboratory, Ave. Ipiranga,
6681, P.O. Box 1429, RS, Brazil. E-mail: pt-ates74@pucrs.br.

,]. M. Queiroz Dept. de Zoologia, C.P. 6109, Universidade Estadual de Campinas,

Issidae includes one of the largest families among Fuigoroidea. The family is generally
compost of small species. The immature and adults issids can be separate from the others
planthoppers for the presence of two apical spines, one each side in the second segment of
hind tarsus, as well as, for the presence of pre-apicals spines in the hind tibia. The
immature issids present rostrum reaching hind trocanters and second- segment of hind
tarsus wider titan third. They are moderately humpback. Nubithia grisesccrts is found
predominantly in grantinea. The present work has for objective the morphologic
characterization of the immature stages and of the adults ofNubithiu grisescens. Nymphs
and adults were collected in Viamao, Rio Grande do Sui, Brazil. The insects were
dissected with aid oftongs and histologic hole, include in solution of NaOI-l at 10% for 24
hours and colored with Fucsina. The pieces were examined and drawn with aid of
estereosoope microscope and clear camera and phtttugrnphud with aid of pltutogrnpltic
machine coupled this. The pieces of genitalias were examined in nletrnait: tt1.it:rtJsi:ope.
Resulted of work drawings and/or pictures in the itttnmttue and adults of head: pronntuttt.
mesonotum e metanotum; abdome; ﬁrst, second and third pair of legs; first and second pair
of wings: genitalia male and female in lite tteveral |-tnxlllontt and subdivisions. Nymphs
prments the same ltruwltlslt cuieralinn olthc zttlults. ‘Built PFC-ients three spines pre-apicals
and eight apimls in the hintl tibia. ltttmtttures prettettt front the bigger than adults. The ﬁrst
instar has only ‘two tnrtmntercs being the hind tartttut more develop. The second to ﬁfth
instar itave two tartiomeres in fore and ntedian legit and three tarsomeres in hind leg.
Rudimentary wings arise in thrid instar.
Index terms: planthoppers, Issidae, morphology, immature, adult

The ecological studies with PrtcltyLt'c!ml'itr rm.-ntlrriyanrtrtis, that mine leaves of ffmtort
ﬂoribundus tﬂttpltorhiaccael, was ontttlttcted along trolls in Serra do Japi Resc.t*vt:. El-ra-til
(23°l6‘ S, 4'i"'lltl'W_l. Tltt: larval sttatlia of the lr:l‘tIlI‘l.lII¢{‘ are three, and the duveluptttent
time on leaves tal-tea *- l mo. To dc-let-ntinv: the tlittlrilutttion pattern, sources ul mt-trtullty
rtntl survivorship of itnmature stages. 120 slmibs were ntttttpletl in Ft:ht't.|ttry llikllil. All
leaves were exami ned lutwagtts and larvae. and |:ac.h leaf with intntrtttsrt:-s was inhullud with
ln}‘tt;. Positiott of leaves Du pltutur and eggs on le:tvt:s was noted. I nlmcrvetl |:limL-t
laiwccltly until June when all leaves uoutnining eggs and mi nes tvttre cut ui'i' and hrougltl to
the laltortitury to examint: the fate ul egg». The density ofeggs was 25 :l: ilflllll leaves rtml
most leave.-t had uniy nun egg [TI '35» oi‘ cases}. Must nl eggs neuetttly U\t'l|‘\l‘l5ll£Ll are found
on the top leaves anti there watt l\ slgttililsttrllly lnrefereitce by Fe-tttttles to oviposite in lltc
upper portion 0l|'1l1\nI.:1 if =*ll,1l5, d.f. =4. P-=.ll.lIlll]. l)unaityttt'itctivc|1tit|cs runl |1u|tn|
celltt were. respectively, ﬁi lfllllfl leaves nnd I i 0.311 151.1 leaves. Naturnl enemies were the
mnin factor that retgtrlatetl lenlmittct‘ pupttlnttons. Prctltttion, j't:|t'n.ttil.ili|tt and |'ungnl attack
auouuttt for 35.8% of u-torlttllty F.‘llLl_'iC8 anti inti-.rat-tiuns with external feeding l|erl1i\-ores
added *J.3‘5t~. Mortality rate increasetl with the age nl‘ larvae, thus stuvivorship curve for
111;-. l¢:tl‘1-hitter was slightly cuttvex. llarasitism rttte ittcrettsetl much more than |ttet.lntion nl.
the last larval instar and was greater in latt:—se:u=on than in e:t1’1y—:scnsott pnpttlntiutt. While
the absolute rttrnthet‘ oi lnrvtw that was prctiatetl irtercascti only I2 lilttc-S between curly
and late season, parasitized iarvar: ltt€1‘eunt:t] l l limes. Then: was an Iit|;rt-:am:- in the
luaftttiner morulity due to ititentctions with eitternrtl Fnlivoretr in late seasult popttiation.
llence lettfmi at-r ttttrvival to pupal stage was sigziifiutittly greater in early ianrtsntt
ptapttlatiolt I12 = 5.'ilD; d.t'.=l, l'<t).[l2]. 'l'itt-ire factors uctntribttted to the tlilTt*rt:|tt sltapus ol
aurvivursltlp t:t.u'veJt in estrly and lulu seasoti of l"mrIty.rrlt<rl't.—.r popttintiutis. The tlatn
presetttetl here suggest that paritttilisttt ul lnrvae in the ntrtrn iiteicar that ll‘-K|'1lIll1t5 the
stirvivorsltip pattern nltltls trnpiral lcaﬁmim-r.
l.lILlt7X terms: P.-tclty.rr.'I|m‘m' n1:-::tlm'pt'rrrti.r. lilttjtrestidtte, natural ettnttttes, tflmtott
ﬂoribundus, Euphorbiaceae

[1118] LINKING MULTITROPIIIC INTERACTIONS ABOVE-BELOWGROUND
W.H. van der Putten, I-I. Duyls, ,]_,A,_ﬂ3|;1% F.L. Wackers, L.E.M.Vet, E.P.
Brinkman, G. de Deyn, G.T.A Doodeman, 8: C.D. van der Stoel. Centre for Terrestrial
Ecology, Netherlands Institute of Ecology, P.O. Box 40, 6666 ZG Heteren, The
Netherlands, E mail putten@cto.nioo.knaw.nl

Campinas SP 13033-970, Brasil, E-mail: jqt|eiroz@obeiix.ttnicamp.br.

[I120] RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BEMISIA SPP. DENSITY AND DAMAGE IN
DRY BEAN (PIIASEOLUS VULGA RIS)
E, D. Qpingg|a, Embrapa Arroz e Feijﬁo, Caixa Postal 179, Santo Antonio dc Goias, GO,
Brazil, 75375-000. E-mail: quinteln@cnpaf.embrapa.br

Rcscttrch an tttllllllrupltlc inlet-actions altos tu identity the forces that regulate populations.
and which ttltimately shape curnmuttity atrtteltm: and funetiott. Tu facilitate this-1 objective.
it is it:-.cessary tn elucidate the curs and ntechuttistns used by plants (lite ﬁrst lrrnphii: level)

“l'|'|llt:f|ie,<; [l'tmn's'i¢t mime!" and B. ntgt-rtlgﬁaliij injury ln nity lteanii can result in sigttiliutttt
yield reduction due to the trartzmissiun 0|‘ the Bran gtaldt-n mr»‘.\'alt' vines [BUMVL Bean
growers ltatl eprayctl weekly for wliitcﬁics eurttrul dttrtny, the winter t;-roppiztg {May-Itl|)'lh
even win.-.|1 the adult pupulatintt tutti plants ittFe|.1et.l with BGMV are low. This untidy wit:-'
cnntlttcletl to deturtttirtc qunttlittttivc atrliun |lt1'e.==l1ttlds for whiteﬂy ecttttrol to help gruwerw

when intcrattlng with :\ltnvc- attd heiowgrountl lterhtvores ttttd pntlwgens (the second

tn make nclialale decision v\t'l't|:n to spray. The tlty be-1n l\11|liYt\T pt‘-l’"lt\J was planted in

trophic level), as well mi parasitoids and antagonists of the lterhlvnres and pntltngetia [the
tltirtl and ltigher trophic levels]. The expeﬁtttenlal prtagrntttttu: we art: establishing will aim
to ttdrlrestt the following questions: (i) urttlcr what cutttllllmts do :t'now—grnt||\t.l

May 2lII|, I999 at Srtttla l-ltslelta de Guilt.-r, GU, Brazil. The u:t|1eri|nen| was iattl nut in
rnmlnntizcd hlnek design with fnnr rt-plit.-alirtns. in plots of t54.3tt tn’ t’tfntilt.ll tnlt
'l‘rt::a|:mt!n|.s cctltsinted tn’: 1. rrontrttl {nu ittsecticitle nprayll 1 ﬂvvd treatttteﬂll 3- Wlllfﬂl "I
mj|,,|]Ls amt nymphs weekly; 4. tteetl trcalrrtettt and cntttrnl of l!.lll.lll5 and ttymphs weekly; 5.
I5 anti ‘I. cotttrul when adult tltreshctltlti reached Ill. Sll anti 'Il'!'§t 0|’ 1111? it'll"!-S l"[°$l"‘-l-

nnullitroplttt: tnternclirttts tictminult: over helctwground atttltitropltic interactions or virtw:J'mT_ tutti (ii) are nnmmttn or tlilferettt cues ctl conmttlnicalion hetweett trophic
llllt‘-l.'l1CllUIlt9 present in dit't'i:rt-.-nt ecusystmn cnrnptttttttonttt IIahu\re- v.!. |1elowg_rottntt}'i
Attttllter set ol't1|.tt:slln|ts cunt":-rns aisjuects of selccliutt. Are then: ltotspots nf selection in
these lirtltcii luullilropltic inleracliutts. or cttn selecliutt he equally nttive at any trophic
levtrl it-nth a|tove- and lteluwgroutttl? A eunutton theme to be addressed itt all ('|l.Il32<'lltIl'l$ ix
to cletvrtttinc if tlteru are r.lt'i\'t:t'Jt tttttl |1rt.-attattge-rs itt tltette linkml tttullltrupltic ittternctiutts.
Finally, we Want. to asst-.15 ctinitctjuenues of litikages of multllrupltic i||terar:li-ans for
rnaintaining ltiotliversity and ecusytttetn fttrteiinns ilt a cltnttgittg world.
index tctmst: ltintlivernity, indirect. parasitoid, |aathnt;i*.|1. ltetttlvore

respectively; 8_ 9 and ltt. Srctl treitttttertl anti oontrol when utlull t.ln-u.-iltnltl-= rctteltctt 7-LL Stt
atttl 70% of the plants infcstctl, |'t:_';pt:r_'ti\-‘t:ly. The plant was cotutitlt:-red lrtfeatctl \tt'l‘tt:1: I1
hail one or more tttlttil pet‘ plant. Imitlncluprid "Hill PM (3tltlgf|lIlll kg t.\l' sectlsl W-1'1 lint‘-ti
[nr irectl tn-attttenl. l|tset'lit:idcs were usetl in rotntiun when adult threshultis were rrat:ltt-ti.
Tlmy it-tclttr.led intitlatclnprid Etltl Sf‘ [Silt] mlﬂtal, ntclhattttidtaphtts fttlltl SNAQ tlillll tttllltttl.
and ltetncyflutliritt ﬁll (‘II {ltltl tttlllt.-(,1. Attttlts. nymplai: and eggs were t.‘t.1tmt("tl vrccltly lty
sampling Ivn trifnlinte leaves per plnt (‘mp |1l1t1r1'Jlt-till‘ illlll '=""'l"""l““"“°l ‘:'~"“lll"'““
were tlnctttnentuti.
At rnttturlty, bean.-= ware ltl||tt.l-l1u1'vt:slcttl nnd treatrnt:-nt yteltls

d.._|,,m,3,,,.,1, ;;,.,,,;_,;,;- |-,;,I,,_,|,,|,m,,; M-,1 vi-.|,-y luw at all t:e.1t.mt:t1ts in the ﬁrst twn wtrrlts

utttl never rencitetl the lowest adult threslmltl of 30% 01' inlesletl plant. After lln: 3'?‘ wet-k.
tin,» ||du]L P{_|pL|ILIlll.lll and thc nutnltrr of eggs incrc:utt-ii }_{filtllJllll}' in all lretttntettlrt. lhe
ltighest nun|l:ei' oi‘ inlults and eggs were re;tt'|'tt3tl at lltt: 5"‘ wire-lt:-(72.5% ul |ft|tt!tttt' inltvltrtl
t-,|t,_l ;| m|:n|| it! 3.? cggsﬂeafj nnd was similar liar all trentntertls. Atlults ntttl nutnhcr vi
eggs deelinetl aitcr lite 6"‘ wet.-It when the plants were in the fluwerirtg stage. No
signiﬁcttttt difference ltetween llettllttcttl. was oltsewctl for adults. ntltttlternol eggs anti
nymphs sampled weekly. I-‘|-eiituintwy nttalyses Sttggcatlctl that |niQl'"1tu"y influx watt at
major fatter crompruutisittg the efficacy of all treattnents. Yield of tit‘? llcml """‘ sllllll“
for all u1:attttent.The control lreatnwnl Inn spray) jtrutittvvt-l 393513 W11“ F‘l111l3a|1d \"'llll
3096.6 ltgflta in the treatment that renrivt.-ii the ltigltesl ttttmbu ul'spr=I)'!= ll“-"1 ll'¢"l'l'¢|_1l ‘i

\\t't:tslt‘.ly spmy}. Tttese prellmt nary rvsttlls $1.tggt‘.'ti lhal nl lhitt ltzvcl of whiteﬂy tttfv.-tttaltun.
wlten the virus iautzulum is low. thc-re ts no need oi weekly insr-utlczitle lt'c-nltttt:t1t- -"Ind Ht-tlm‘
level of whiteﬂy population can be tolerate.
Index terms: Aleyrodidae, action threshold, Bemisia mlmci, B. rtt'gt'nlif0lii.
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[1121] BIOLOGY OF BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII ON DRY BEAN (PIIASEOLUS
VULGARIS)

[1123] I]VlPACT OF AREA ON TIIE BEHAVIORAL INTERACTIONS OF
SOLENOPSIS IN VICTA AND MONOMORIUM MINIMUM CO LONIES

E. 0. Quintelnl, E. s. Barbosnz st w. c. J. Silva’, 1 Embrapa Arroz e Feijﬁo, Caixa

A. Rae‘ & S. B. Vinson‘, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College,
Station, TX 77843-2475, USA, E-mail asha@tamu.cdu & bvinson@acs.tamu.edu.

Postal 179, Santo Antonio de Goias, GO, Brazil, 75375-000. E-mail:
quintcla@cnpaf.embrapa.br. Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cientifico e
Tecnologico (CNPq) internship 2 Embrapa Arroz e Feijao, CNPq internship. 3 Embrapa

We have developed methods to assess the impact of native ant species on fire ant,

Arroz e Feijao.

several location.s in Brazil. Various aspects of the insect biology, have been reported on
tomato and cabbage. I-lowever, little information is available regarding the biology of this

Salenapsis invicla, colonies in the laboratory and greenhouse. When established native ant
colonies, such as Monamarium minimum, were given access to small fire ant colonies in
the laboratory, the fire ant colonies with up to and including 250-300 workers were
destroyed. However. these fire ant colonies had no opportunity to move or escape.
Therefore, we conducted similar studies in greenhouse arenas that more closely simulated
ﬁeld conditions, allowing fire ants to move or escape. Our hypothesis is that the farther a

species on beans. Studies were conducted to determine some basic biological information
of B. rzrgrnlifolii reared on beans in greenhouse. One hundred plastic pots with three bean

ﬁre ant colony can move away from a competitor, the longer it may take for it to be
discovered, and for competitive interactions to occur. Our study included areas ranging

seedlings each (Cultivar Perola), 13 days old, were held in greenhouse with adults of
whiteﬂies for 24 h, after which the adults were removed. The plants were then transfen'ed
to a small room in another greenhouse at ﬂuctuating temperatures and relative air

from 1.78 x 0.66 m to 0.19 x 0.18 m. M. minimum was observed to take over the fire ant
colony even in the largest studied area in two months. Fire ant colonies were observed to
move its nests several times, however, was eventually killed. These initial experiments
have showed that M. minimum can negatively impact S. invicra colonies. The impact of

The silverleaf whiteﬂy, Bvmisia argenlifolii, introduced in Brazil in 1991, has become the
major pest of dry bean.

It has replaced the sweetpotato whiteﬂy, Emnisirt tabaci, in

humidities between minimal and maximal means of 17.8 °C to 27.7 °C and

61.2% to

94.6%, respectively. Four bean leaves were examined daily for measurements of egg,
nymph and empty pupal skins size (length and width) of 30 individuals. The time of egg
hatch and adult emergence were also examined daily. An ocular micrometer attached to a

these areas on the interactions, and the relationship between the area and the rate at which

dissecting microscope was used for the measurements at 50X magnification.

native ant.

The egg

the ﬁre ant colonies are eliminated arc discussed.
Index terms: Solenopsix invicla, Monomorium minimum, behavior, competition, ﬁre ant,

began to hatch 7 days after oviposition, but the highest hatching occurred after 8 days. A
frequency distribution of nymph length and width and some exuviae identiﬁcation for
1544 nymphs showed a range of 0.22 to 0.92 mm and 0.10 to 0.78 mm, respectively, and
revealed 4 distinct modal peaks. The mean nymph length was 0.28 i" 0.02, 0.36 i 0.02,

0.52 i 0.05, 0.78 i 0.07 mm for the 1" — 4"‘ stadia, respectively. The mean nymph width
was 0.17 i 0.02, 0.23 i 0.02, 0.35 i 0.05, 0.54 1- 0.07 mm for the 1" -4“ stadia,
respectively. The mean growth ratio of nymph length and width was 1.41 and 1.47 for 1*‘
— 4"‘ instar, respectively, and ﬁtted the Dyar's nile for Lepidoptera. Nymph length and
width increased steadily for 22 days and remained constant thereafter. The relationship
between mean nymph length and time was best described by the exponential model
(r2=0.87, n=l544). Similar results was observed for the relationship between mean nymph
width and time. Adults ofB. nrgcnlifolii began to emerge 15 days after egg hatch. After
24 days from egg hatching, most adults had emerged (91.2%). The measurements of
empty nymph skins, showed nymph length and width ranging from 0.64 ~ 0.94 and 0.40 0.66 mm, respectively. However. most of thc adults emerged when the nymph length was
0.70 — 0.74 mm and nymph width was 0.46 - 0.50 mm.
Index terms: Silverleaf whiteﬂy, developmental biology, Aleyrodidae

[1122] SURVEYS ON BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII WITII STICK TRAPS IN
CO'l'l‘ON CULTIVATIONS IN MIGUELOPOLIS - S.P - BRAZIL
7,. A. Ramiro‘, A. Raga‘, K. C. A. Senﬁz, C. Tnmagutiz & F. A. Colmanettiz, ‘Centro
Experimental do Instituto Biolégico, C.P. 70, 13001-970, Campinas, SP, BRAZIL. E-mail
Zamiro @ uol.com.br;

The ﬁrst reports on the occurrence of white-ﬁy in Brazil date from 1923. Nevertheless, the
register ofB. tabaci species occurring in levels ofeconomic damages was made from 1968
on, in soybean, cotton and bean cultivations. Since then, this species has been seen in
various regions all over the country in different cultivations, being the responsible for
direct damages, by the adults as well as the nimphs — due to their eating habits: they suck

all the sap from the plants — and indirect damages owing to the production of sooty mold
that does harm to the photosynthesis. They are also vectors of virotic diseases such as
mosaic on cottons. In 1992, a huge raise on this plague population in olericultures and in
ornamental plants, in the state of S50 Paulo, proved that a new white-ﬂy biotype, B.
nrgenlifalii, had been brought to Brazil. This biotype, of almost cosmopolite distribution,
is considered the most important plague from this end of century. It is featured by easily
adapting itselfto new hosts and to different climate conditions as well as by presenting, in
a short amount of time, populations which are resistant to the insecticides traditionally
used on the B. tabnci control. In the crop dated from 1997/98, in Miguelépolis region, it

occurred a B. argengfolii outbreak in soybean and cotton cultures, which resulted on total
losses in some areas and a huge raise on insecticides applications. In the next crop,
1998/99, surveys on B. argentifulii adults were done from December/98 till February/99 in
an area planted with cotton — "Coodetec". Aiming for the accompaniment of the incidence
of this species over this area, stick traps were used. Twenty-ﬁve traps were weekly set

around the culture and, twenty-four hours later, they were taken out in ordcr to have the
number of captured adults/trap counted. The greatest capture of adults collected into traps
(an average of 9.3 adults/trap) happened in the last week of December. From the ﬁrst week

of January till the second week of February, collects that varied from 37 to 291
adults/trap/day were registered. It was veriﬁed that the greatest number of adults collected
in the traps occurred in the two first weeks of each of those months. In situations of high
populations ofthis plague, there are no possibilities of control. By the obtained results, in
the areas of B. nrgentifolii occurrence, the agriculturist must monitor his cultures since the
very beginning of germination and respect the necessary control measures before this
insect population increases.
Bcniisia nrgenlifolii, cotton, floating

[1124] TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF DIVING BEETLES IN A
IIIGIILY SEASONAL ENVIRONMENT (COMOE NATIONAL PARK, IVORY
COAST)
N. Reinties 8: K. E. Linsenmnir, Dept. of Animal Ecology and Tropical Biology,
Theodor-Boveri-Institute ofBiosciences, Am Hubland, D-97074 Wtiizburg, Germany. Email: reintjes@biozentrum.uni~wuerzburg.de
Seasonaliiy cornbinetl with =1 high degree of titlpreiliclalrilily Q-lznlleligcs the hioln ll: lhe
I0-‘J|‘ﬂ.‘-L‘ll\'c system. The auntlynis uf l)i\-dug Beetie ounununiticsr[t'1nlcu|1tc-rn, l)ytiu'itlnej in
|un1por:u'y and |tc1"1u1u|t:nt waters of the Guinea Savanna aims rn co|1t|'i!.1uting to (mr
tindcralanullng on the evultitiuii ofspatial nnd temporal niche diffeicntuttiuii. li|'o|n.la|1unry
lo May W99 lacetlcs wt-re collectutl in Cnluoé Nnliuual Park, l'l£ll‘ll'lCi‘11 Ivory Con.-it. Owing
to the highly seasonal climate the majority of the waters desiccates during the dry season
from November to March. The study focused on two lotic systems, a river and a creek, and
two lentic temporary ponds. In the course ofthe study period the creek and the ponds fell
entirely dry for several weeks. The water body of the river shrank to isolated pools. Heavy
rains at the end of March refilled the water system. Sampling of additional waters and
liglit-trapping yilrldcd si11n|1lcmcn|u|'y dnln. Only results on the adults of the subfamily
l.))'liN|:in;n: are rc-purlctl on Inzrt‘. Up to date adults of I2 species in 4 genera were found.
Rh.-m.',l'm|'ic|¢.: ¢'u:i'g¢-.rrir.\- win; lhi: niost t:on1|:1u|\ :-1.\::c-ins, followed by Hydaticus marmelis
“mi ,lJ_-,.-;,;‘,»m',_'m- d(J)',§{'RgJ', spam-.= cmupusiliuii iliffered between the lotic and lentic sites.
'l11c lcnlic .'-'i|t':= were duiiiinaletl by species of the genus Cybisler, while species of
Hydalicus mostly inhabited the lotic systems. Adults were found throughout the study
period. Especially adults of the three species mentioned above were recorded during all
but 5 or 6 weeks, respectively. Five species were collected with light-traps. The rcsulLs are

discussed in the light of life history adaptations to the highly dynamic environment and the
temporary limited availability ofwater.
Index terms: Dytiscidae, Dytiscinae, temporary waters, life history, Ivory Coast, West
Africa
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[1125] REPRODUCTION OF DIURAPHIS NOXIA (IIOMOPTERA: APIIIDIDAE)
ON DIFFERENT WINTER CEREALS

[1127] TRICIIOMYCETES FUNGI (ZYGOMYCOTINA) ASSOCIATED WITI-I
TIIE DIGESTIVE TRACTS OF BLACK FLY LARVAE (DIPTERA:
SIMULIIDAE) IN CENTRAL AMAZONIA, BRAZIL

M.E. Reviriegol, L.R. Descamps'& A.A. Suaregz, ‘Univ. Nac. Del Sur, San Andrés S/N,
(8000) Bahia Blanca, Argentina, e—mail Errol Indicador niio definitlo. 2E.E.A.INTA
Anguil, Ruta Nac. N°5 Km 580, C.C. 11, (6326) Anguil, La Pampa, Argentina, e—mail
asuarez@anguil.inta.gov.ar.

C.M. Rios-Veltisqttezl & N. Hamggl, Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia
(INPA), Caixa Postal 478, 69011-970, Manaus, AM, Brazil. "2DCEN, ZCPEN, E-mail:
nhamada@inpa.gov.br.

Russian wheat aphid (RWA) is an itnportant pest of winter cereals in Argentina. The
objective of this experiment was to detemti ne the intrinsic rate of increase of RWA on
wheat, barley, rye, oats and ttitordio (Triticum x Hurdeum). Under controlled conditions,
21i1° C temperature and 14:10 (L:D) photoperiod, plant pots were arranged itt a
randotnized complete block design with seven replications. Newly born nymphs were
place on the youngest leaf of each 20 d old plant and covered with a plastic clip-on cage.
The intrinsic rate of increase (rm) for each observation was estimated using the formula
developed by Wyatt and White. The data obtained were analized using PROC GLM and
means were compared using Means I LSD (p=0.0S) (SAS Institute, 1988). Significant
differences on rm were found among winter cereals. However, no signiﬁcant differences
were found on RWA pre-reproductive period. Rm was higher on wheat, barley and
trilordio. RWA feeding on rye and oats showed lower rtn.
Index terms: Russian wheat aphid, intrinsic rate ofincrease, winter cereals.

The Trichomycetes are filamentous fungi that grow in thc digestive tract of arthropod
larvae or nymphs, attached at the peritrophic matrix or on the chitinous walls of the hind
gut. Many species in the order I-larpellales have been found in black ﬂy larvae. The
relationship with the host can vary from comensal to parasitic, depending on the
environment and on developmental factors. Host specificity can be at the specific, generic
or family level. In Brazil, there is no record of a relationship of these fungi with black
ﬂies. The objetive of this study was to identify the Tricomycetes (Zygomycotina) fungi
associated with the digestive tracts of Simulium goeldii and Simulium "6-B1" larvae,
determining ifthere is any preference of the fungi for host species. Simulium gorldii and
S. “6-Bl" larvae were collected in streams in Preside-nte Figueiredo and Manaus counties,
Amttn-in:t.~: slnte, Brazil. Black fly larvae W(1l'C rlissuuletl tntlividuttlly in tlitslilled water nnd
its tllgcslivc tract was tttrtuulcti lttztwe-on stlitlu itnti cov|:rsii|1 Ill tiixlilinci water. a light
prcssttn: was applictl nn the top of t.'a\'crsiip to sqtliullt lltt: fungi. Me:tr.urcn1e|tts of utlli
nntl spores wt-ta: ntntlc urnlor il ctttnrtutttttl tt1it::-tntcnpc For idctttiﬁuzttiott of the fungi. tttiut
this prncetlurv. rt tlrttp ul |.\1u:: I-nuiofettul Wilt-' plat-ed utt the edge uf llttt t:u\tt.'r.~ili|t. After
curtt[tlt:tc- substitution oftltc water by lauofettttl. lltr t.'twt:r.».-li|t wait nenletl with iirttwr nail
polish. lufecliutt rntl: was calculated, tisuetl on the tnlttl mt|nlrtt:r of uttnntitwtl larvae ntttl
numlter oflttrvac with fungi. We (ll5,'it1tI'i.(Yil lﬁli larvae of .5". grtclrfii. 54 ofa’. "E1-B l" ittttl 1"‘!
itum-tture {instars prior In the last larval ins-lair}. Of the lt)t.tl lntvac tlitcscctcd. S5. I ‘Tn won:
ittfcctod with I-Ietrpcllules, within this nrtlcr, one genus was nrtnociutcd with the porilropltic
tttntrlat: Hatprﬂrt; nnd tjtrct: gentrra wnrc attatoctrtlctl with thc hind gut: (irrti.s_te=.l-‘n.r_i'mn:.
Prmteilrt and Srniﬂiitut. Ifnrpriitt, Gt'r:£.m'iir).qmt'rt and Sntittiurtl Wr:.1't.‘ found in l1ctt.l'| l:-incl;
fly species; the gentm Pt-ttm'l'l'.rt was only observed in .5’. _|,rm>lTr.l'ii larvae. Mort: stttditut nu
biological aspects and I.‘t.'t:tItJg)' of the 'I'1“ichuntyct:-ties and lhcir ltttsts are at-unit.-_d to
utttlertttttttd the relal.iottshi|t:t ttmnng them, the specificity of Tricirotrryccles nnd black [Iy
species and the factors that determine this specificity.
Index terms: aquatic insects, comensalism, Hatpcllales, infection rates,Simulium

[1126] THE POLLINATORS OF CIIICKLING VETCII (IATIIYRUS SATIVUS,
LEGUMINOSAE) IN CENTRAL ITALY

[1128] TIIE BLACK LIGHT TRAP FOR MONITORING OF CODLING MOTI-I
CYDIA POMONELLA (LEPIDOPTERA: TORTRICIDAE) IN POME FRUIT
ORCHARD UNDER MATDJG DISRUPTION

G. Ricciardel|i |]’5|h_q|'g & N. Palmieri, Dept of Arboriculture and Plant Protection,

Univ. of Perugia, Borgo
ENTOMOL@UNIPG.IT

XX

Giugno,

06121

Perugia,

Italy,

E-mail

In two years (1998 - 1999) some researches have been carried out on the pollinators of
Chickling vetch (Lalhyms sativus L), grass crop still cultivated enough in Central Italy,
whereas on the pollinators of this species references ate lacking. In an Umbrian tableland
(Colftorito 800 m. a.s.l.), on two chickling vetch ﬁelds of one hectare each, during the
ﬂowering bees have been observed and counted; a lot of those wild ones, have been
catched and determined. In the same time ﬁfty plants have been disposed for a free
pollination and as many have been caged. The pollinators observed were: 90.94 %
honeybees, 8.30 % some species of bumblebees and 0.76 % other solitary bees
(Anlhidium, Cemlinrt, Cltrtlicodoma, Haliclus, Lasioglossum, Osmia and Megachilx). The
free plants produced more seed than the caged (increase 436,60 %); therefore the chickling
vetch is partially selﬁncompatible and not self-pollinating; consequently the
enthomophilous pollination, besid_es conserving or increasing the genotype variability, is
necessary for an excellent seed production.
l

O.G. Rivkina, S. B. Sextottl & A. L. Il’iche12, Corboy Fresh Fruit Pty. Ltd. P.O. Box
160, Merrigum, Victoria, 3618, Australia. lBiocontrol Ltd. 3Acacia Crt., Mt. Crosby, Qld,
4306, Australia. zlnst. of Sustainable Irrigated Agriculture, P.O. Boxl, Tatura, Victoria
3616, Australia.
The Pntne Fruit urcltanl of Ill l1t:t.1tan:e‘- tha) lncnlutl in l{}"ttbr.tnt ttrca of (_'it>ulbt|t|t \-l':tllt'-1|‘.

Victoria had a history of high luvct ttf Fndlittg Mull-1 {CM} (.'_uu':'tt pntttwnrﬁtt lnlrstatiurt.
The orclutrtl was urtdcr ntttivetttlotial spray [trng|'nn| ttiuce t's'l:tltlis|1t:tl in the mriy l92U's.
Tltt: population of CM itwrtrasetl tirttnintlcttlly tlurittg litt: lart dccttdc its a result of
mttnagetttcnt tlcrisictns. In 5t=ptem|\t:r 0|‘ 1998 rltt: orchtmtl tttanagt-tnttrtt watt lulu,-n over by
Corboy Fresh limit Ply. Ltd. Tin: ehemir-1| spray prugrtttn was lailtarcti U1 tutgcl CM it!
panieuiar with the use of tttethyl-pzrailtictn bnsetl spray inset.-ticitlttit. ljlttring lltc first year
of tttanngcrucut CM popttl:t|ii.tn was ninnitorutl by Delta 'l'rnp-i (I'l'l'} [,.1’\griSt:-nm:-BITS Ltd.
Ugh) with [mg nt (TM 391 pi\::t\trr..u1tt: lttrt-. The level uf (TM pnpulnlimtt at thr erttl of
l'1l)3'99 .':t'.';t.'i\)l't was vex-y high and well in excess of EIJU ttttttltn [ter trap acctttnulnlcti over
the 5L‘t|:it.IlI. In October of l!I")f-I the urclmrd was lrt:.|tutl with “lstttttnte I?" [I3-iucntitrol Ltd..
Attstrnlittl Fm utttlittg di:it'u|1litt|t-{MD} nl the I-‘ll-lb of 500 dittgncmtcrs p|:t'l1a to rtrtlttrc thi(TM population. The ttprtty progrnnt remttlttctl tittdtnttged its lu the |,m-viouu iaertsnn. (‘M
ptitpultttion was ntonilorcd by 3 l'.'t'i' wtllt ltl tug (FM sex. [ll-lI.1F!3|‘l.‘l.l'#IlO lure ttittl ft |3|t|t:l( Liialtt
‘l‘|-ape: [!11.'l',1.ttu|tplie:t.ihy Biocunlrttl Ltd BLT tmttttisitutl of tt 4 wnlt blue \'iult:l fluuruttuctit

lt.Il_'tt-: muuitlctl in a lint nltttninium ltnftle ahnve .| |'uttnt-1 imp. The ttutomatic ttttnttellcrta
contained n light sensor nntl rt :1tit:ru|1mct:ssr:r p'rngt—.tmn1t-.tI to switch ml ttl -'-‘U-l1Hl51 and 1ltI'l|
offtwo hours Inter. D71‘ wmi plnced npart frtnn BLT nl the Lli5li't|lt.“x“_\ of Z. llt and Eli ttt|:lt:r.*=
in the Willi.-tn; H-on Crellen (Bartlett) pcttr ltlutcks to t:.-rtimnte pr-mihit: |nlt.’r-tclitttt he-twt-ct:
the two trap typos. Ho it'tlcr.|t'.llt'tn5 were olntetwetl tittring ninnilnrittg period rugnrtlless the
dittlanre. [luring lhe I991)-1tIiH1 t1ct\.'it\!'| BLT |t1t;I|titt.:ri ng showed tlyittttttic clutngcri in I'M
|';q]1|,||p1iqt|1 with two ﬂiglit [it-ultzc of T0 am] Qt] moth per trap per week. while D'l' weekly
caicit was I-3 moth per trap tJ\'tt' the st.-tntnn witlntut nity flight peak iinlirattutt. At the t:||t.i
ﬂf |j;¢_5|;m;q|-| the level c|:'FM pnptiitttiott had tlropped drttmttlieally but BL'l' was settsttivc
enough tn show a presence of CM in the orehttrd with lht: wot:-ltly average unit-1! of 3 moth

pt!‘ tntp. lJ'l' catch was Zertt rtl that tlrrtc. The results dimw that Bl.'l' in ti sensitive tm-J
t'cllnblt-. source of utottitoring for (‘M population under Ml} in Unttlbttrrt Vttlluy mntlillons
contpare to DT with 10 mg lure and will be discussed.
Index terms: Black Light Trap, Codling Moth, mating disruption.
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[1129] FITTING POPULATION DYNAMICS MODELS TO SPATIAL INSECT
DATA: SCALING DISPERSAL TO LANDSCAPE STRUCTURE AT MULTIPLE
SPATIAL SCALES
|. Roland, Department ofBiological Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, T6G 2E9, and S. Lele, Department of Mathematical Sciences, University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T6G 2E9.
We use estimating functions to ﬁt density-dependent population models which incorporate
parameters for dispersal among sites. We ﬁt these models to spatial data from 130
populations of forest tent caterpillar collected over 8 years near Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada. In ﬁtting these models, we are able to scale parameters for density-dependence
and dispersal by covariates such as landscape structure around each site where population
data were collected. In doing so, we are able to assess the effect of landscape on the
dynamics of tent caterpillar, and by having estimated landscape variables at multiple
spatial scales, we are able to determine at which scale landscape has the strongest effect.
Landscape effects on the dispersal parameter implicate moth dispersal as being affected by
landscape structure.
Index terms: population dynamics, density-dependence, dispersal, parameter, landscape.
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[1131] POPULATION FLUCTUATION OF ANASTREPHA SPP (DIPTERA:
TEPIIRITIDAE) IN AMAZONAS STATE, BRAZIL
B. Ronchi-Teles ' St N. M. Silva 2, l Dept. of Entomology - Instituto Nacional de
Pesquisas da Arnazonia ~ INPA, P.O. Box 478, ZIP 69011-970, Manaus—AM, Brazil. 2
FCA — Universidade do Amazonas - Faculdadc de Ciencias Agrarias, Campus
Universitario, ZIP 69077-000, Manaus-AM, Brazil
The genus Anastrepha is endemic to the American continents. It is widely distributed in
tropical and subtropical regions from southern USA to northern Argentina. The North
region of Brazil consists of seven states totaling 3.867,886 kmz, or about 50% of Brazil
and is largely covered by rain forest. Approximately 180 species of native and exotic fruit
trees are known in this region. In spite ofthe high diversity and great quantity of fruit trees
in this region, records of fruit ﬂies are from occasional collecting. About 60% of the
species ofAnrzstrephr1 recorded from this region have no known hosts, and eight species
(20%) are known only from the holotype. Thirty-two species of Anaslreplza have been
recorded from ﬁve states in Amazonia. However there is no records ofAm1sIrepha species
in two North region states (Acre and Tocantins). Between 1996 and 1998, adults of several
Anastrepha species were collected in two orchards on the BR 174 (Km 20 and 40) north of
Manaus. These adults were obtained by using MacPhail traps. Of the total number of fruit
ﬂies collected (4,742 specimens) 53.3% were females and 46.7% males. Thirteen species
were collected: A. distincta, A. obliqua, A. slriam, A. leplozona, A. serpentirm, A.fu|-cam,
A. coronilli, A. baltiensis, A. atrigomz, A. ﬂavipennis, A. antunesi, Armstrepha sp 1 and
A!l(l.\'IT8plll1 sp 2. The most abundant species observed in this study, representing 87.9% of
the all fruit flies collect in MacPhail traps were A. obliqua (35.5%) A. leplozonn (26.5%)
and A. dislillcla (25.9%). The number of ﬂies/trap/day (FTD) peaked between December

and March (rainy season) witch is the period of the maturation of fruits, and was highest in
February. The voucher specimens are deposited at INPA (Instituto Nacional dc Pesquisas
da Amaziinia) - Manaus, Am-azonas, Brazil. This is the first fnlit ﬂy population fluctuation
study in the Amazon region.
Index terms: Ecology, fruit ﬂies, taxonomy, MacPhail traps

[1130]
POPULATION
ECOLOGY
OF
CORECORIS
DENTIVENTRIS
(IIEMIPTERA: COREIDAE) IN AN EXPERIMENTAL PLOT OF NICOTIANA
11/UMCUM (SOLANACEAE): SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION AND DISPERSAL

[I132]
ASSOCIATION
BETWEEN
ANASTREPHA
SPP
(DIPTERA:
TEPI-IRITIDAE) AND THEIR PARASITOIDS IN TWO SPECIES OF FRUIT IN
AMAIJONAS STATE, BRAZIL

H. P. Romanowskil & C. R. Canto-Silva‘, ‘Depart. de Zoologia, In.st. de Biociencias,
Univ. Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Av. Paulo Gama, s/n, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil, Cep.
90046-900. E-mail: hpromano@vortex.ufrgs.br.

N, M. da Silvg ' & B. Ruulchi-Tales :. 1 Universidade do Amazonas — Faculdade de
Ciencias Agrarias, Cantpun Uni \¢'C1'8ll'iIIlU, CHI‘ 69077-000, Manaus-AM, Brazil. 2Dept. of
Entomology — Institutu Nnuiurud tli: I’:-squisas da Amazonia -- INPA, P.O. Box 478, CEP
69011-970, Manaus-AM, Brazil.

The spatial distribution of organisms within populations is of crucial importance for their
ecology. Processes that may govern the population dynamics of insects, such as predation
and parasitization, are directly or indirectly inﬂuenced by their spatial distribution. Also,
for efﬁcient monitoring and management of pest species, knowledge on the patterns of
distribution and dispersal within and between plants are fundamental. These patterns were
studied for all developmental stages of Corecoris dentiventris (Hemiptera; Coreidae) in an
experimental plot of Nicotiarm labacum (Solanaceae), at Porto Alegre (30° 05‘S and 51"
13'W), RS, Brazil. Twenty plants were sampled in 31 sampling occasions, from
November 1996 to March 1997. In each occasion, the number of individuals in each
stadium and their position in the plants were registered. Adults were marked to allow
subsequent recognition. Adjustment of the data to the Poisson, Positive and Negative
Binomial models was tested; indexes of dispersal were estimated. The spatial distribution
pattern was aggregated for the immature stages and random for the adults. Values obtained
for the “Taylor power law" index revealed a gradient of increase in aggregation from eggs
(h=1.987), young (h=2.3l2) and old nymphs (b=3.307). Within-plant dispersal is started
by young nymphs and culminates with aggragation at the upper third of the plant. Adults
disperse between plants: at least an average of 1.4 zt; 0.05 movement per individual and a
mean distance covered of 8.8 i 0.57 meters was recorded. Dispersal was most intense
soon after the teneral period and there were not registers for ﬂyght during the daylight.
Index terms: Tobacco, within-plant distribution, between-plants distribution, population
dynamics

This study deals with the occurrence of intraspecific competition between fruit fly species
and their parasitoids in two species of ﬁ'uit tree (Pouteriu crlimita and Spnndias mombin)
collected at two sites in Amazonas state; the highway BR 174 (Km 08) and the University
of Amazonas both in Manaus. Observation were made between November and January
(harvest time) in 1997-1998 and 1998-1999. These fruits were heavily infested by fruit
flies. P. caimilo byArm.\'lrepha lrplozuna and A. serpentinn, S. mombin by A. obliqua and
A. antunesi. A total of 4,627 fruit fly pupae were obtained, from which emerged 3,377
adults and 375 parasitoids. The fruits were placed in individual containers to obtain the
fruit flies and parasitoid adults. Intraspeciﬁc competition was detected between
polyphagous species (A. leplozorm and A. obliqua) and monophagous (A. serpsnuna and
A. rmtunesi) in both species of fruit tree No association between the parasitoids and their
hosts (fruit ﬂy) could be established because the emergence oftwo species from the same
fruit and the size of pupae obtained from fruits were similar. The fruit ﬂy species collected
from S. mombin were parasitized by Opius bellus, Opius near bcllus and A‘-sobara
anaslrephae. Daryctobracon areolatus was found parasiting only Anaslrephn species that
infested P. cnimito fruits.
Index terms: Ecology, intraspecific competition, fruit ﬂies..
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[1133] MIGRATIONS OF LOCUSTS OUT OF THEIR NORMAL RANGE
L.,]. Rosenberg 8: P,].A. Burt. Environmental Sciences Dept., Natural Resources Inst.
Univ. of Greenwich, Chatham Maritime, Chatham, Kent, UK ME4 4TB, E—mail
peter.burt@ gre.ac.uk

S ymposium and Poster Session
[1135] USE OF NATURAL EXTRACTS OF BASIL, DILL AND FENNEL LIKE
ALTERNATIVE MEASURE OF CONTROL OF MACROSIPHOM EUPHORBIAE
(HEMIPTERA: APHIDIDAE)
S. Russo‘, S. M. Rodriguez‘, M. H. Michettil, S. Delfinoz 8: A. E. Pelicanol, 'Catedi"a
de Zoologia Agricola, 2 Catedra de Estadfstica. Fae. de Agronomia, Univ. of Bs. As. Av.

Desert Locusts (Schistocerca gregaria) are major pests of agriculture in Africa, the Middle

San Martin 4453 (1417). Bs. As. Argentina, E-mail Errol Inclicador nﬁo de1'inido..uba.ar

East and South-West Asia. Swarms are known to make downwind ﬂights over hundreds
and thousands of kilometres between seasonal breeding areas. At the end of the summer
of 1988, swarms of locusts moved north and south along the western margin of North
Africa, and in October and November they crossed the Atlantic Ocean, reaching the
Caribbean and neighbouring pans ofSouth America for the first recorded time. This longdistance migration was investigated through the construction of over 100 trajectories, at
heights of 950 and 850 hPa and an associated examination of the weather conditions at the
time of the migration. Results suggest that the locusts are most likely to have travelled on
easterly waves, although the duration of the trajectories suggests that the locusts‘ ﬂight
time was signiﬁcant longer than previously estimated for other long-distance migrations.
Potential source areas in Mauritania, Senegal, Gambia and Guinea-Bissau have been
identified. During the same period as the trans-Atlantic migration, groups of locusts also
reached Europe, as did dust clouds from the Sahara. This migration will be discussed in
relation to more common Desert Locust migrations and possible unique weather
conditions over the Atlantic Ocean. Implications for pest control are also discussed.
Index terms: Schistocerca gregarirt, Desert Locust, migration, Atlantic Ocean

Vegetables extracts were prepared from stems, leaves and flowers of basil (Ocinuni
basilicum), dill (Anetltemun graveolens) and fennel (Foeniculum vulgrzre). The solvent
was benzene to 1% and 2%. Filter papers humidified with different solutions, and over
them were put leaves of lettuce with 10 aphids each one. A randomized complete design
DCA were used and the sampling unit was the Petri dish. Six treatments with four
repetition were evaluated: T1 to T4: control with solvent applications; E1 to E4: dill
essence at 1%; A1 to A4: basil essence at 1%; I-I1 to H4: fennel essence at 1%; AH1 to
AH4: basil essence and fennel at 1%; AE1 to AE4: basil essence and dill at 1%; these
series were repeated at 2%. The effect "knock- down” and the percentage of dead aphids
to the 30 minutes, 6, 24 and 48 hours were veriﬁed. The analysis of the data was made
througt an ANVA corresponding to the DCA and Tukey comparation applying a
significance level of 5%. Not significant differences was registred at low concentrations.
There were differences at highest ones. The mixture of: a) basil and dill, b) basil and
fennel showed sinergic effect. “ Knock down“ was not verified in anyone treament.
Index terms: sinergic effect, “know-down", lettuce.

[1134] DIPTERA OF THE PALAVA BIOSPHERE RESERVE OF UNESCO
(CZECH REPUBLIC)

[1136] RESPONSE OF XYLOPHAGOUS BEETLES AND TIIEIR NATURAL
ENEMIES TO INCREASED RESOURCE AVAILABILITY FOLLOWING A
SEVERE ENVIRONMENTAL DISTURBANCE

R. Rozkosgi & J. Va iihara, Dept. Zoology and Ecology, Faculty of Science, Masaryk
Univ., Koﬂarslca 2, 611 37 Brno, Czech Republic. E-mail: rozk@sci.muni.cz &
vanhara@ sci.muni.cz

K.L. Ryall & S.M. Smith, Faculty of Forestry, University ofToronto, Toronto, Ontario,
M5S 3B3, Canada. Email: krista.ryall@utoronto.ca.

In coordination with the interested institutions and 36 specialists, a project of commented
prodromus has been prepared, comprising all literary records and recent data obtained
from investigations on Diptera inhabiting the Palava Biosphere Reserve of UNESCO in its
proposed extended concept. Each family included is brieﬂy characterized and documented
by a complete list of species found in the study area, with references to published data and
collection materials. The lists of references present complete bibliography of the group
from the Pélava B.R. The concluding part summarizes information on the present state of
knowledge, taxa described from the Palava B.R., monitoring and biomonitoring, and
conservation. Although the research of Diptera in the area under review is by far not
complete, 2,862 species have been ascertained. This number represents more that 46 % of
the relevant fauna of Diptera occurring in the Czech Republic (6,211 spp.). From the
species described at least partly on the basis of type material originating from the study
area (37 spp.), 31 taxa are still valid. Some 209 species are known to occur exclusively in
the Palava B.R. within the framework of the Czech Republic. Analysis of some long-term
observations has proved the extinction of 5 species in the area. A comparatively high
number of species (149 spp.) is, regarding the authors’ experience and specific natural
conditions in southern Moravia, included in the categories of species conservation and
treated as critically endangered (23 spp.), endangered (57 spp.) and vulnerable (69 spp.).
The survey is a rich source of information that can be used for completing the natural
characteristics of the study area, for launching programmes monitoring the dipteran
families included, for objective assessing the risks connected with the human activities in
this area and, at the same time, for improving the protection of its valuable ecosystems and
rare species.
Index terms: Nematocera, Brachycera, Central Europe, monitoring, conservation

Hiitloric-'|l1y. ir| eastern Canada. l‘.-arli: beetles have not posed signifiunlil problems Ill the
forest landscape and. hence, there is little tltttu availtil.-ilc on their |lt'l|!llll1l.il!ll Li\jllitF'ltlL'-ti
speciﬁc to this regioit. l-lowcvcr, n t't1|:.i:.|1i severe cnvirolttttetttul dislilrbancu [s|1:::it'ii:allv
11-",1 [(33 ,qw|-111 of January E1193] prtwiiletl n iiitisitive input t-if availahlu trstsurccs Fur |]ws'-::
beetles by causing extensive dnrnngc l|.1 ntiincruurt retl pine [f"irm.i: msiiiorirl plantation.-i.
'l'l1ii= has raised Cﬂnﬂerlm rive: the possiiliilily of futilre. pr.-:4| uu|l\ri:i|k-s whicli uotild lead in
further tree mortality because of increased beetle populations and severe levels of stress in
the residual trees at both the stand and regional level. Recent literature on xylophagous
beetles and their natural enemies has suggested the importance of scale in detecting
:1:~spunitos' lo resource availability. To tiatu, results indicate that |1EI|ILl|l'l1lLtlt8 nf the nnlivc
l]i|1g “grave; [mile (I_i,~.t piiii) have iitcmasetl rapitliy nl the Kllltld ]\.'Vt"1 in respunuc In 1111:
iarge vtniume of brand nlatcrlal. llowevttr, on Ll srnnllt-.r settle il-'1 “l ll"-' l°\’i‘l “F ll"-‘ l"i;
sample), rcprodticlivc output and success of iiidivitluul |‘lilﬂ!1l!t\| beetles has bucit
negatively influentetl by il'iCl'l.‘ﬂ$i|l[{ pnpulntioit size at both the li1g- nnd stand-lew.-1.
The nntnml enemy mnt|\li:.\ munciatcd with .l'. piui, pnrtit:t|larly the prctli|toi' Tilirtm.i.ti'mu.\'
dilbiils. has rcqaonilcti positively to higher hectic ptiptilittluns .\l the i:!:t|1d-lcwl in an
apparent delayed ticnsity-dopuldont nmnncr. 'l'l1i.'; type of lop-down control tins l\t.'l.‘-ll
shown to help oontrol ot|ll.ire:tk.'1 of more aggressive hark beetle ai|:i:t:ies nnd, Ihtls. may
|1cl|J suppress lltcsc pine engraver p-optiiaticiris. On n smaller acnlc [the lug itainiple}.
uiteitiy-caused Iuortuiity tliHpl1t}I5 an itivcrsely tleimily-tiepcntlutit rrrlntionrliip with liust
g|gn,\‘|j[>!_ ‘[1115 mam-ch will be discunxctl in relation in thc oiillircak cycle and will ]'Jtlt1VlL|t.‘
valuable information on the ll‘l‘I|JUI‘iil!‘lOt‘: of nc-t\lt:. prittit-1Ill1Tl‘:' 1-ll" ll’-|'S“1' ’m""-l“ “I
1;,|-,,t5¢;,-,p=.|=\,|;-,q_ in gm. ;|;,i;pn|\i;¢.\a r.il'pcst populations and t.|n:iT rititural t:|1i:iuio§t tn increase-tl
resource availability.
Index terms: Ips, Tharmsimus, predation, outbreaks, scale
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[1137] H)ENTIFICATION OF THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION PA'I'I‘ERNS OF
INSECT SPECIES BELONGING TO TIIE IIOMNOPETRA-STERNORIIYNCA
COMPELX IN CITRUS PLANTS (CITRUS SPP.) IN THE STATE OF RIO DE
JANEIRO TIIROUGII TIIE USE OF VARIOUS STATISTICAL AND
MATIIEM ATICAL MODELS

[1139] A SURVEY OF THE ENTOMO-WILDLIFE ASSOCIATED THE GUAVA
ORCHARDS (PSIDIUM GUAYAVA ) CULTUVAR OGAWA 2, WITII THE
UTILIZATION OF LURING TRAP MODEL C-47 AND THE (BINOMIAL)
'PRESENCE-ABSENCE’ SAMPLING METHOD, IN THE STATE OF RIO DE
JANEIRO, BRAZIL

s.s.v. at Souznl, R. Silva-Filho“, w.c. Rodriguesm, st 0.R.F. Azevedou, Dept. de

S.S.P. at sum‘, w.c. Rodriguesm, J.B. da Silva”, R. Silva-l<‘ilho'“2 & A.F. Monteiro

Entomologia e Fitopatologia, IB, Univ. Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro, BR 465 Km 07,
Seropédica, RJ, CEP 23.890-000, Brasil, ‘E-mail: sousols@ufrrj.br, 2cimp@ufrrj.br.

Juniorl, lDepl. de Entomologia e Fitopatologia, IB, Univ. Federal Rural do Rio de
Janeiro, BR 465 Km 07, Seropédica, RJ, CEP 23.890-000, Brasil, ‘E-mail:
sousols@ufrrj.br, 2cimp@ufrrj.br.

The spatial distribution of insects has been regarded as one the most important ecological
parameters when ﬁeld experiments and/or observations are conducted, because such can
exert an inﬂuence upon the dynamics of a species‘ population, making possible the
occurrence of changes in the impact on the part of various mortality agents (either biotical
or abiotical) by virtue of the spatial variations in the degree of the individuals‘ vicinity
within each population, thus determining their territory. An interesting and commonly
observed feature in various natural or non-natural ecosystems is the high number of
unoccupied habitat units, and others densely inhabited, which generates different spatial
distributions resulting from births and deaths of individuals. Considering that the prior
knowledge of a species spatial distribution constitutes a key factor for a pest monitoring

system for the utilization of the MIP which can secure information on changes in tactics
and/or strategies for control, optimization of sampling techniques, determination of
economical injuries and the incorporation of the spatial dynamics of population models
which provide the information on which factors would determine numerical oscillations
and even their persistence both in natural and non-natural environments; also, the
existence of various statistical models compatible with the biological and/or ecological
processes of the species concerned, which would interpret such biological patterns of
spatial distribution of insects in their populations, the complexity of their utilization of
I-Iomoptera-Sternorhyncha species, mostly those belonging to the, Ortheziidae,
Diaspididae, and Coccidae families, prompted the elaboration of this piece of research
owing to the existence fo sample data obtained in the period between 1993 and I999, and
also to the lack of such studies on this group oflnsecta.
Index terms: Homoptera-Sternorhyncha, spatial distribution, Pinnaxpidus nspidislrae,

.S'eler|nspidus articularus, Coccus viridis, Orlhezia praelonga.

With climate conditions favorable to its expansion not only in north and northwest ofthe
state of Rio dc Janeiro, the guava tree culture has shown a great productive potential also
in the other regions where it is grown. Usually this happens in small properties and,
although lltcro is not any agricultural policy for its commercial exploration, this culture has
yielded signiﬁcant economical returns mostly owing to the excellence of a few cultivars
which yiI:ld Iii-gh quality I'ruiL=; for in rmtura consumptiom. Even with its potential to
generate rcventlcs, this wlture has not devoted studies with regard to the bioecological
aspects of its entomo-wildlife. As to the insects cited as harmful to the guava tree, only the
fruit-ﬂy, trips, borer, and bugs are regarded as harmful, although there are other insects
harmful to the culture. The lack of bioecological knowledge of this agroecosystem
encouraged the start of this piece of research in the state of Rio de Janeiro, as a way to
observe what is actually occurring in terms of insects associated to guava tree in sortie
regions of the state. The work began in July 1999 at the municipality of Japeri, Baixada

Fluminense/Rio de Janeiro, in a property with seven culture-lots, with 120 producing trees
per to lot, and ages ranging between 6 and 9 years, and a total of 850 trees. Trap Model
Carvalho 47 is being tested in this orchard, a trap devised for the capture ofspecies of the
families Bostrychidae and Platypodidae, using forest essences. The trap was modified for
best suitableness to this study. The traps were distributed in blocks with different colors
and luring substances. Each block was made up of two colors and five different lures. The
colors being testes are yellow and blue, whereas the luring substances are alcohol, sugarcane whisky, molasses, guava leaf extract and water on witnessing, amounting to 10 traps
for each two lots. For the observation of the population dynamics the same methods
adpted by Souza (1999) are being utilized. Results of first collections have shown a great

possibility of using this technique in population survey of insects occurring in this culture.
Index terms: guava tree pests; MIP; alternative sampling method; monitoring; alternative
trap.

[1138] MONITORING AND POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE ENTOMOWILDLIFE ASSOCIATED TO THE CULTIVATION OF COCONUT PALM
(COCOS NUCIFERA ) BY MEANS OF TRAPS MODEL C-47: I. MUNICIPALITY OF ITAGUAI, STATE OF RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

[1140] THE OCCURENCE AND BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE JUMPING
PLANT LICE (HOMOP'I'ERA:PSYLIDAE) ON GUAVA PLANTS (PSIDIUM
GUAYA VA ) AND 'SOMBREIRO' TREES (VICTORIA FAIRCHILDIANA) IN TI-IE
STATE OF RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

s.s.|-, ,1; St1||’g',,].B. da saws", R. Silva-Filho“, 0.R.F. Azevedou st P.R.R. Silva‘,

s.5,g. Q; §ﬂilH' 1;, g;;,,,.|-i||m'-*, n.r.r.lsm-hm“, A.l.. (la Silva“,0.R.l"..\1u~vedu"3

lllcpt. dis litnotnologia e Fitopatologia, IB, Univ. Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro, BR 465
Km 07, Seropédica, RJ, CEP 23.890-000, Brasil, ‘E-mail: sousols@ufrrj.br,
2cimp@ufrrj.br.

8: A.F. Mnnleiru Jtlninrm, ‘Dept. rte Entuntulogiii i: l"lln|\atnlug,ia, IB, ‘Univ. Fetitzral
Rural do Rin do Janeiro. BR 465 Kn1ft'.l', $e'rt1péclic.'|. IU. I-“IF-P 33-399-mil. Bra.-til, ‘Ii.mail: souisuls lril ul'r1]'.br. 1|.-i|11p@ul'r|'j.l.1r.

The growing importance of coconut tree cultivation in the state of Rio de Janeiro has
awakened the interest on the part of the growers in the planting of orchards with this palm
tree owing to the incentives recently offered by the state government in order to expand it
to those regions adequate to the growing of the coconut palm. This was motivated by the
increase in the consumption of coconut water in mzrura on the part of the population, thus
generating revenues to the state. The need for a better knowledge of the bioecological
aspects associated to those relating to the phenology of this culture as well as to the
cultural dealings in the management of such orchards have prompted this piece of research
in the expectation that a monitoring methodology might be attained on this entomowildlife through the experiments with effective sampling methods and/or techniques, and
with ease of utilization, accessible to grower, and that might make possible the decrease
of anti-pest chemicals so widely employed. This, of course, would also decrease the
harmful impact on the environment, caused by such products in these agroecosystems.
This piece of research started in April 1999 at the municipality ofltaguai, Rio de Janeiro,
still regarded as the highest productivity region. The studies are being carried out in a
private property with 5-year-old 800 coconut trees; the production is only starting, and this
experimentation will be extended to other producing counties in the State. Trap model
Carvalho 47 is under test in this orchard, a trap first devised for capturing poliphagous
coloptera in forest essence. The original trap was modiﬁed for best suitableness to the
coconut tree. Traps were allocated in four blocks according to color and five different

The preweiit studies were stnrlcd in September 1993 in guava lJ1.'L1l1ﬂl'lI.S at lhe municipality
u!‘ Inperl, as well as .';1'.|'E»El$ and squares of the West regioti ml the state of Rio dc Janeiro.
nnd a-lam on federal and county ltighways of said slate. The olnservntinn are being made -1|
I5-days i|1t:rv=:l.<: and the methods tiscd for nbiicrving the biological, ecological, nnrLI'or
ccouuniical pnrairiteters are Imncd. upon various ntuniloliug tn-t.'t.i|:s, with lh: pttrpusir of
adjusting thcnl the integrated pcsl iuanagcmeltl. In lhe lain three yearn, thc guava oruhnrtlic
have been intensively under attack of ptiyllidu {sap-sticking llirtcutsj in almue-"t all Brazilian
regions where this fruit in grown. Efnincldutltally. at tlte.-to :t.1nu: periods. thu pt'ul1lcu1 ls
being obnervcd in 'nombr|:i|'o' Imus which decorate the staleﬁt streets and lligliwayu. Such
Infestations an: caused by dil!'e1't'-nl species, as sccn by lhe tilwrvntlt-It of lllv lttillrli-‘i
caused to lhe host plants. In guava trees these insects came the rr\lli|1g—tt|1 uf luawzt. since
they oviposll at thc leaf edges, wlterew on the '.so|11brcirn' trot-s they densely infest the
|m¢j,¢;-|mi|11 mi-Iii;-¢ uf the leaves, forming dense mgglonremtions; on lhe upper pan of Iltl:
It-aw.-t_ they prclerultly stick ln thc DCI1ll'|lI marvure. Both spncies have l:-cult uﬂtlﬁiﬂ-B.
eu|i.~:itlcr.|l1|e euniinniicul lusacs possibly resulting, from biological unbalnnces tIt|‘l|;i|'ll\'lL1l
Ivy frequent use of cheruicais applied amliur by inm!v.*.t|u:uu. |11.1n.-igmm-nl pritclitelt. The
§1'.|r:(‘iL‘:i |'nund on the guava ltcc lt.'uw_'5 licluiig In lhe Triuziitai: nub-l'amily, [or they mu.-:c
the upward rolling-up of the limbuu in young lL‘|l\l'I.‘-B nntl then such lc-ltvus ml and full. 'l|I=
speuicai attacking the 'sntnl:Ireiro‘ nmemhlc lI."l1urr11.ida|: [Psyllinnu], ltul nut r-auttiiig the trrttttc
one dninage on the loaves such as the former ones; however there occur tlrtmtic falling t'>|'
leaves at the and ofua-1-I1 cycle. Also. at each cycle there is n nhscrvetl reduction of the leaf
liruhun. The results ubtltlncd Lt|‘! to present indicates that 'I'ri0zm'n"r: sp. attack gtuwn trt:\'.'t,
wltcrtcna the 'so||1breir-:1‘ [recs are busing attnclsed by I:'tip-‘infants sp., which albiu i|!l'c-st
medicinal plants such as arruda(Ruta sp.) (herb of grace).
Index terms: Psyllidae; Triozida sp.; Euphalems sp.; sombreiro pests; guava pests; Ruta

luring substances. Colors used were, yellow, blue, beige, and pink. Luring substances

being used ate, namely, molasses, alcohol, sugar-cane whisky, inﬂorescence extracts and
water (witness). The results from ﬁrst collections have shown that there is a preference for
coloration and luring substrate, and the use of this sampling technique can also be
effective for the survey of insect populations of Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, and Diptera,
amongst others observed in this culture, and also there is possibility of its utilization as a
monitoring technique for the culture's MIP.
Index terms: coconut palm; coconut pests; monitoring; alternative luring trap; population
dynamics.
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[1141] INVASION SEQUENCE DETERMINES PREDA'lY)R-PREY DYNAMICS
IN A MULTISPECIES ASSEMBLAGE

s. M. sag, w.-c. Lin’, 0.1. Thompson‘, H. c. J. Godfrayl & M. Begun‘, ‘School of
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[1143] OBSERVATIONS ON THE AQUATIC HEMIPTERA (GERRIDAE)
DIVERSITY
FAUNA
FROM
DISTURBED
AND
NON- DISTURB E1)
ENVIRONMENT OF AMAZONIA CENTRAL, BRASIL

Biological Sciences, Nicholson Building, Univ. Liverpool, P.O. Box 147, Liverpool, L69
3BX, UK. E-mail iesait@liv.ac.uk; 1Dept. of Biology and NERC Centre for Population
Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot. SL5 7PY, UK.

R. T. M. Sampaio & I. R. Ilrandﬁo, Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia, P. 0 .
Box 478, 69011-970, Manaus/AM, BR. rsampaio@inpa.gov.br. Funding: PPG7/FINEW
PPI/INPA-MCI‘.

Recently there has been a trend towards thc study of multi-species interactions in ecniogy.

The aquatic I-lemiptera:Heteroptera mainly colonize continental water bodies. The
crescent interest on the aquatic entomofauna in the last years, is due mostly by the
potencial bioapplication of these insects on the evaluation of the water quality after
environmental disturbance. Information on either disturbed and non-disturbed types of
environment are precious ifone wishes to understand the antropogenic effects over some
region.. Manaus and surrounding warters are being pressed by the irninent urban
development, causing areas to be highly disturbed, along preserved areas around roads and

Theory has shown that predator-prey intera.ctions within multi-species communities can
exhibit a range of dynamical patterns. There are a number of sequences through which

such community assemblages can be constructed, unlike one or two—species systems, but
the impact of assembly sequence on predator-prey dynamics has not previously been
investigated. I-lere, we examine census data obtained from experimental three-species
systems and demonstrate that the dynamic trajectories of a predator and its prey are
determined by the order in which invasion by the third species occurs. The rnulti-species
system comprises a lepidopteran host, the Indian meal moth Pladin interpunctella, and two
of its natural enemies; a baculovirus and a predator, the parasitoid wasp Ventrrria
canescens. The dynamics of the component host-pathogen and host-parasitoid systems are
characterised by generation cycles of abundance of the host and parasitoid. Replicated
three-species systems were constructed by adding the parasitoid to established hostpathogen cultures, or by adding the pathogen to established host-parasitoid systems. Where
appropriate adult moths, wasps and infected larvae were monitored and the time series data
compared using autocorrelation function analyses. When the parasitoid was thc invading
species both the host and parasitoid consistently exhibited an immediate and dramatic shift
from generation to multi—gencration cycles. However, when the pathogen was the invading
species, the host and parasitoid exhibited either one of two dynamical patterns; in some
replicates the host and parasitoid went through a period of transient dynamics before
ultimately exhibiting multigeneration cycles, this gradual shift in pattern contrasting
markedly with the immediate change. In the remaining cultures there was no evidence of
either a generation or multigeneration cycle in the host and parasitoid. Instead, the
transient period persisted for as long as the three-species cultures remained extant. An agestructured model ofthe three-species interaction supports our results and shows, moreover,
that the length of the transient period is sensitive to small changes in pathogen density after
invasion. We argue that transient dynamics following species invasions are highly
significant ecologically and may be of such duration that they may be as, or more

the city. Data from about ten years collecting on disturbed and non-disturbed streams of

Manaus and adjacent areas were evaluated and showed a tendency of some Gerridae
genera and species, even belonging to the same genera, to be present only on nondisturbed areas. The survey is a result of 26 collection travels around Manaus city.
Richness from three streams of disturbed environment were selected to compare to non
disttnbed ones. A total of 277 Gerridae specimens were collected where 154 ( X genera

and 12 species) from the non-disturbed areas and 123 ( 6 genera and 7 species) from thc
disturbed one. Limnoganus Iryalirlus. Bmchymetra albinerva, Tncltygerris surirrarrrerrsis,
Neogerris lolus and Metrobates laelns have been collected only on non-disturbed areas.
Otherwise Neogerris celeris and Brachymclrr: lam have been collected on both areas, the
last one doubled the number of specimens presented. Brachymetrrr slzawi and Neagerris
visendus were mostly collected from non-disturbed and disturbed areas respectively. Also
the presence of males and females different numbers on both types of environment has

shown differences. The signiﬁcance of these results as possible application on
biotecnology as bioindicators of quality of water will be discussed. The relevance of these
studies is in considering the Amazon area as a great water resource and Gerridae 2|
tropical family, as S4 from the 57 existing genera are endemic on this area althoug little is

known about its diversity.
Index-terms: Aquatic Insects; I-lemiptera;l-leteroptera:Gerridae.

important than equilibrium states that are never effectively attained over timescales

typically observed in complex natural systems.
Index terms: baculovirus, cycles, parasitoid, Plodia interpurrcleilrr,
Vcnturirr canescens

[1142] A SURVEY OF FECAL
LEPIDOPTERAN CATERPILLARS

FIRING

AND

I-IOUSECLIJANING

IN

B.A. Salazar, .I.D. Hutle & D.W. Whitman, 4120 Dept. of Biological Sciences, Illinios
State Univ., Normal, IL 61790-4120, USA, E-mail basalaz@ilstu.edu.

[1144] AN AQUATIC INSECT FAUNA FROM TI-IE SUNDANCE FORMATION
(LATE JURASSIC), NORTHERN WYOMING AND SOUTHERN MONTANA,
U.S.A.
J.A. Santiago-Blnyl,

'1, L. J. Pribyll & L.D. Martin", 'Department of

Paleobiclogy, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,

Fecal ﬁring and fecal housecleaning are two behaviors employed by Lepidopteran
caterpillars to distance themselves from their feces. We tested 73 caterpillar species (18
families) from a deciduous forest in eastern Maryland, and various desert habitats in
southeastern Arizona for fecal ﬁring and fecal housecleaning in order to address the
following four questions: are these two behaviors associated with shelter building; are
they negatively associated with morphological defenses (hairiness, spines, etc.); are they
negatively associated with aposematic coloration; and how are they distributed
phylogenetically? We found 12 out of 73 species of caterpillars fecal ﬁred. Our results
indicate that fecal ﬁring appears to be associated with shelter building. Fecal ﬁring does
not appear to be associated with any particular caterpillar surface morphology, and it
appears to be negatively associated with aposematic coloration. Fecal ﬁring also appears
to be restricted phylogenetically and is common only within the family I-lesperiidae. We
observed repeatable fecal housecleaning behavior in only 2 out of the 57 caterpillar
species tested. One of these caterpillars was a member of the family Noctuidae and the
other was Parropoda mﬂrnargo (Noctuidae). Overall, we found little evidence that fecal
ﬁring functions to distance caterpillars from their feces in order to avoid either visual or
chemical detection by predators and/or parasitoids. We also hypothesize that fecal ﬁring
probably evolved in shelter building caterpillars to conserve space.
Index tern1s: aposematic, phylogenetically, Hesperiidae, Noctuidae, Panopoda rufimargo
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DC, 20560, USA, e-mail: labmrdeirmconrnd@nmnh.si.edu; 2Department of Entomology,
University of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA 20742; ‘University of Kansas Natural
History Museum, Lawrence, KS, USA 66045
The Late Jurassic Sundance Formation, of Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian age and
corresponding to a date of about 155 million years, is a lowland basinal or perhaps
marginal marine deposit consisting of finely-laminated, platy lithographic limestone that
once bore a benthos of lime mud. This deposit bears an allochthonous palynoflora
consisting of probable sclrizeacean fern spores; bennettitalean Euconrmiidiles pollen; and

conifers that include Araucarites pollen, cheirolepidacean Clnssopollis pollen, and
possible podoearpaceous wood fragments. The vertebrate fauna consists of one fish
species whereas the nektonic insect fauna contains 15 species of mostly Hemiptera and
Coleoptera. Scdirnentological, paleobiologicai, and geochemical evidence indicates a
shallow basin near sea level that periodicaily inﬁlled with terrestrial clay sediment from
inﬁuxes of fresh water. Evidently bottom conditions were inhospitable to respiring
organisms. Unlike other mid—Mesozoic deposits of similar age, such as Solnhofcn in
southern Germany, the Sundance Formation lacks land-derived taxa. Major insect taxa
include the heteropterous Belostomatidae, Corixidae, Naucoridae, and extinct
Enicocoridae. The Coleoptera are represented principally by Dytiscidae and possible
extinct Parahygrobiidae. Rare caddisfl y cases constructed of quartzose sand grains are
aim pfggenl, Adult and iiulmtltllt laxn rrcuur in aburrdancc, allowing 50:11: Irv.-1 lo hr:
cvnluulul by bivttrintc nrorphomitlric n|'|n1yse.*=. Suft—bct.li::rl prv.'.-4|:-r\'\rtir1n of insects by
crrrhunnlc minerals, principally eatlrriurn phosphate, reveals uegrrrerrlud Htptlctltlngcd, spines.
nirnithpnits. surface nrlrnmcrttzrtitrn. nnd even prerrmrlcm color patterns r.\f cl ytrar ruvuiilcrl
by \-'nriJ1J.:-lc gray hues. 'l'lrcse excc|r|im-nil details are plrutugrnpiticnlly doeurricnlcti under
nleulml immersion at lung exposures with ﬂuorescent light. l'r\:|mr.1tlon of fa.-rsil materinl
irrvolw-9 careful and repealed surface etching in dilute‘ necl i e ncitl. followed by wntcr rirntce
and removal of microcrystalline lime matrix by camelhair brushes. This deposit and the
Todilto fauna in New Mexico are the only diverse, rnid-Mesozoic, North American, fossil
inst-ct tlepusils. Ari Sundance lam bccnnre hotter knuwrr. lheir laitorrarrric nfﬁriilics to
contenrpornneous deposits in Euraaill and Brazil shuulrl rcvcrrl irrrprrrtnnl. hingcographie
|'rattcrn.s. We are c-vniualing lhe Late Jllratisic respcrrrse of contirrcrrtul nquulic: irtticuts to
r|nrtlr.l'aout.l1 distributions of land mnases sepnratetl by an ururiiwcttt 'l‘t-l.|r)tarr Sea, prinr lo
formation ofthe Atlantic Ocean. Index: Late Jurassic, fossils
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[1147] ANT-I-IERBIVORES INTERACTIONS
(RUBIACEAE) IN CERRADO VEGETATION

IN

TOCOYENA

FORMOSA

,]. C. Santos‘ & K. De|—Clnro', ‘Inst. de Biologia, Univ. Fed. Uberlandia — Uberlﬁndia,

F . Santos
' .' ,

A. E.F.L.Cunha1,A. 0. Maia' &o. L. Silva','Health National Foundation

Studies of abundance, biting behavior and seasonal distribution of Anophelines are
essential for malaria control programs. The strategy of selective control is based on the

MG, CP 593, Cep 38400-902, Brazil. e—mail: jcsantosbio@hotmail.com.
Extraﬂoral nectar is one ofthe most common reward that plants offer to animals, specially
ants. Although Tocoyena famtosa K. Schum. (Rubiaceae) is a cerrado plant without
extrafloral nectaries, ants feed on its nectar. After ﬂowers were visited by its pollinators
(hawkmoths) the corolla drops but the ﬂoral nectary continues active producing nectar on
the top of fruit in development and attracting visiting ants. In this study we investigated if

need to use selective tools for vector control. Therefore it is necessary that studies are
conducted, to understand the population dynamics and seasonal variation of vectors. That
way, control measures can be targeted to priority sites, and resources optimaly used. To
conduct this study, ll localities in a peri- urban area of Porto Velho were selected, where
adults and larvae were collected monthly from January to December 1997. Larval
collections were done at 100 diferent sites, using a dipper ( 350 ml) in previously selected
permanent breeding sites. Collected larvae were counted and 3"‘ and 4"‘ instars were
transported to the laboratory for species identification. Adults were collected at intra- and
peridomiciliary sun-onding during 4 ho1.u's using human bait, with the help of na oral
aspirator and stored in plastic cups for transport to the laboratory to identiﬁcation. The
ovaries of/lnoplteles darlingi females were dissected to determine parity. In total 2,243
adults mosquitoes were collectedand, of the species collected, Anopheles darlingi was the

Field work was conduced between July 1997 and january 1998 in a cerrado reserve
(savanna neotropical vegetation) at Clube de Caca e Pesca Itororo dc Uberliindia
(CCCPIU). We tagged 50 individuals of T. formosa, all of similar height (0.5-1.5m) and
developmental state, each one without leaves or reproductive structures in the beginning of
study. Treatment plants (N = 15) received an ant exclusion resin (Tanglefoot ®) in their
basis and control plants (N = 35) were maintained in their natural state, with free access to
ants. We visited weekly each plant to verify the integrity of the resin barrier and species
visiting the "floral nectaries”. We quantified data on leaf herbivory, fruit production,

predominant species in the

ants visiting the “floral nectaries" of Tocoyena can produce some benefit to the plant.

of the parous females. A higher

presence of ants and herbivores on plants. The results showed that there was not statistical

number of mosquitoes was collected at sites with more malaria cases. During the study
period, 765 larvae were collected, with An. darlirlgi as the predominant species. It has
been demonstrated that Anopheles darlingi is the principal vector of malaria in the peri-

difference in folivory between groups or ant species. Although ant excluded plants
presented a lower proportion of fruits formed by buds produced, and plants with ants have

urban area of Porto Velho town, because it was encountered at high densities. It is also

Eclalamma genus was more efficient in protection of buds and fruits than ants absence and
other ant genera. However, due to the lower sample size (N = 5) of plants visited by
Eclatomma we believe that the difference was not signiﬁcant. This is the ﬁrst study
investigating beneﬁts ofant visitation to ﬂoral nectaries of a cerrado plant. Although, our

peridomiciliary site and,

said the density and presence of this is directly related to the number of malaria cases in
the localities. More detailed studies have to be done, because we assumed that the faillure
in lhe malaria control programs is due to the change in the resting behavior.

also presented heavier fruits, these differences were not statistically significant. The

results did not present statistical difference between plants with and without ants, we
suggested that beneﬁts, mainly in fruit production and development may exist with ant

presence and other experiments conduced in other years with a major sample size will
demonstrated it deﬁnitely.
Index terms: Tocoyeria, Rubiaceae, ants, herbivory, ant-plant interaction

[1146] COMPARISON OF FOUR METHODS FOR COLLECTING ADULT
ANOPHELINE MOSQUITOES IN AN ENDEMIC AREA IN PORTO VELIIO RONDONIA - BRAZIL
F. Santos‘, J. B. P. Lima: & I. A. Braga', l Health National Foundation; Z ' Army
Biological Institute

For many years, the most representative method to collect Anopheline mosquitoes is the
human biting catch, but this method is expensive, laborious, and exposes collectors to the
risk of contracting malaria. Four collections methods were compared in the malaria
endemic area of Porto Velho ~ Rondonia — Brazil. The Shannon trap, the Shannon
modified trap, human biting catch with the collector using cotton black socks and the
regular human biting catch. On exposed legs and the protectes them, to collected
mosquitoes, oral aspirator was used, and on shannon traps, the oral and mecanic aspirators
were used. The experiment was conducted at four different locations with equal distance
between them and was repeated four times at each location. The randomized design
experimental was used. The ovaries of female Anopheles darlingi were dissected to
determine parity. The results showed the most abundant species was Anopheles darlingi,
that is the principal species involved in the malaria transmision, and the best collection
methods the regular human biting catch. In the paity rate by all methods, the proportion of
nulliparous females was not signiﬁcantly higher than the proportion parous. In spite of a
questionable method, the human biting catch is the best and the most representative
compare to others for monitoring the anophelines populations in endemic malaria areas.
However, studies should continue search the alternative methods for monitoring the
malaria vectors without risking the volunteers life.

[1148] INTERPLAY OF VEGETATIONAL FEATURES AND MICROCLIMATE
ON BOLL WEEVIL CAPTURE IN PHEROMONE TRAPS

L E, §ag_|g_|'|]gm|1l & K. R. Beerwinkle2,'USDA-ARS, IFNRRU, 2413 E. Hwy. 83,
Weslaco, TX 78596 USA, E-mail tsapping@weslaco.ars.usda.gov; ZUSDA-ARS,
APMRU, 2771 F&B Road, College Station, TX 77845 USA, E-mail kbeerwinkle@tamu.edu.
'['r.\p:i baited with the sytithctic phcminnne of the bull wur.-vil tr'trlI.l'lnrwrnir.\' gi'n:|rﬁs} are
used cxIuu,si\ru1y! to monitor local nnd long-range 1-m:|v|:11'|er|‘l_ tn dulucl and mnrailnr local
p-upulittioiis and pctciitinl fwroblcrn ﬁelds, nnd to guide treatment dcuisimui in m|.|.nn.
Quriiillﬁcalion of ll‘|u effects <:l' crivironrnentnl factors and their ll‘1TC‘t’<\i;|iI.\Il5 on hull weevil

Imp CJ|‘lllll’D!€ is impurnmr tu efforts to optimize trap dcnluyinent. nnd tn npprnprinli:
inlerprettuinn of capture data. Paired lrnp lines were placed on npp-unite sides of n lirtualt
line at six rli|Tcne|1t silos nu u plantation in lhe l.uwr.-r Rio I_i|‘nndt‘: Valley mf'l'l:xr\.s, USA. A
slrong negative I|:.|ntii|115|‘|i|1 lautwccrt rncnn duily wind rape:-d nnd total daily capturt: of hull
weevils account: for about half of lhe uhncrvctl day-to-day variation in trap caplllres. In
addition, our data indicate that much of the variation between traps within days may arise
from differences in local wind speed as governed by local vegetation depending on wind
direction. Brush lines in this study slowed the wind by 40-70% and mitigated its effects

such that traps on the leeward midi: averaged 2.5-2.!‘-l fnld ltigliirr ::a||1turc.s titan traps on lhi:
windward side. The rrrngnilutlc uflhr effect of windwa|‘d or leeward pl iu:c|1|::r|l n|'1rapn mt
weevil captures tlupurrttcd on lhc ruiative strt-ngth of the wind and tlclvtity of lln: brush.
[Im|¢r ligju 'wi|1d!:' {¢ Ill kni."|1]|, there were no inc:rean|:s in leeward trap captnrr.-:1.

llowevcr. mi days of ntndcrnic (lﬂ-20 tuntii) or strong [> 2|! krnlh) winds. leeward lrnp
<?il|'_!Ll.Ifl.‘5 itverngntl 3.9- or 2.4-t'ol:.| greater than wintlw.1rtl capttircs, mapeclively. 'l'1'u|1.-' on
[ht-. lcuwnnl :=|\.lt- of a heavy l,\[lI!iI] line I.‘-l|‘11Llll:t_l -4.5--fold mun: weevils than on lhc
windward side on days with mo-tleraltz wi:u.L~:. I\|"Ic"3l1JIl'll:llI‘Ili of lhe cl'IucI.~c ul‘1_nush lines ull
t‘lif‘flm‘atinl weevil captures are l11:i|1g invcsllgntctl with the use of four lll.lll!l1'litl¢‘Ll
phe-ruruune traps. 'l'h:'5c lug the t-nity lime.-= of hull Wvcvilk ill!" U15 lI'il[1- H5 \\'<=l1 “K
t{!Ft't|!lﬂ‘illiiﬂ5. Wlfllil !i[!('C{l, and \-vind dircciinri lmnt a iiruull wt-a!l1t:t' atntiun rtnsnc-iittvd with
cnult lrnp. Tlttl.-\. fine scale |n||:rrur:limatic ntciuatlrcttwrits can he cnru:I:t|cil willl weevil
captures within nnrmw windows of lime. By raking inln i!I..'t.'nl.I|tt lhe ability of brush lines
Ln ¢u|"l~,¢y, 111;; ¢-_[[¢;,;[g 9|‘ wind mi b.n|| wccvll trap captures, rcsearcliers and prutlucens can
dampen some of the daily nail posilionul variation in trap i‘ﬂ{1IlI1'i:Ji by tnure r.'i\rvful
pla:v:|m-|:t of Imps relative to windbreaks. Our rt-suits ulsu have implications for situations
i|1, which tlutcctiml uf very low pa|':u!atim|s of Inca! or iminrgrnlrt weevils is critical, such
as in boll weevil eradication and post-eradication zones.
Index terms: Anlhonomus grandis, ﬂight, movement, wind, sampling.
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[1149] INSECTIVOROUS BIRD COMMUNITY DEPENDING ON FORESTS

[1151] HOST RECOGNITION IN XIPHYDRIID WOODWASPS

S. Suto, Shikoku Res. Ctr., For. and Forest Prod. Res. Inst. 2-915, Asakura-nishimachi,
Kochi, 780-8077, Japan. E-mail shigeho@ffpri-skk.affrc.go.jp

Boltomland Hardwoods Research, Southern Research Station, U.S. Forest Service, P.O.

N. M. Schiff', I1. II. Williams, III2, A. D. Wilson‘ & L. D. Price’, lCenter for
Box 227, Stoneville, MS 38776-0227, USA, E-mail nschiff@asrr.arsusda.gov; 2USDA-

To preserve an animal community on reduced and fragmented natural forests, we need to
understand the mechanisms sustaining the animal community. It is necessary to know not
only the structure of the community but also the interactions with other creatures. The
interactions between forest bird communities and insect communities, which are major
food resources for birds, have been studied only a little. Here the author analyzed the bird
communities of differently treated forests to understand the effects of the modiﬁcation of
forest vegetation on insectivorous bird communities through the insect communities. The
author surveyed the bird communities in early summer, which was the breeding season of
most birds, on 11 sites including primary forests, secondary forests and coniferous
plantations in warm-temperate zone of Shikoku, southwestern Japan. According to their
food guilds, the insectivorous birds were classified to the predators of leaf-eaters on crown
layer, the predators of leaf-eaters on bush layer, the predators of wood-borers and phloemboreis and the predators of ground wanderers. The reactions of bird community to the
vegetation change were different among the food guilds. The predators of leaf-eaters on
crown layer were poor in species on young secondary forests and young plantations, while
the predators of leaf-eaters on bush layer were rich on secondary forests and young
plantations. The predators of wood-borers and phloem-borers were few on plantations.
Those results suggest that human impacts on forests affect the structure of bird community
through the change ofinsect community.
Index terms: food guild, warm-temperate forest, ecological interactions, Japan.

ARS SIMRU, P.O.
livy@ars.usda.gov.

Box

346,

Stoneville,

MS

38776-0346,

USA,

E-mail

There are approximately 22 genera and 100 species of woodwasps in the family
Xiphydriidae. The family has a worldwide distribution, but only the genus Xipltydria,
with 9 described species, occurs in the United States. Xiphydriids are medium-sized
wasps that are uncommonly collected. Larvae bore through hardwood hosts and consume
wood decayed by ascomycetous, symbiotic wood-decay fungi. Most U.S. species are
relatively oligophagous but at least one species, X. tibialis, has been reared from a wide
range of hardwoods. There is little information about how xiphydriid woodwasps locate
and accept hosts. Observations of Xiphydria species engaged in host searching behavior
suggest that wasps may use both chemical and physical stimuli to find and recognize host
woods. We recorded electroantennogram (EAG) responses of xiphydriid wasps to plantprodueed terpenes and alcohols, and to fungal symbionts. Xiphydrin antennae responded
significantly to all stimuli, and a dose response was observed for plant-produced
compounds. Behavioral assays were conducted which allowed wasps to choose between
host and non-host woods. Pamllel assays that eliminated physical and contact chemical

cues from the host, but allowed passage ofolfactory cues were also conducted. Results of
EAG and behavioral studies suggest that Xiphydrin sawﬂies use their antennae to
recognize olfactory and/or contact chemical stimuli from their hosts. Physical cues also

appear to play a role.
Index terms: Xiphydria, sawﬂy, fungi, electroantennography, olfaction.

[1150] BIODIVERSITY OF FAGUS GALL MIDGES: COEXITENCE AND LIFE
HISTORY STRATEGY
, K. Tsudaz & J. Yukawaa, "3 Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 812-8581 Japan, E-mail: shin@agr.kyushu-u.ac.jp; 2 KinpoKagoshima
At least 26 species of gall midge produce leaf galls on Fagus crenam [Fagaceae] in Japan.
Most ofthem are widely distributed in Japan, except a few which are found in restricted
areas. Such diversiﬁed conditions on a single host species enable us to study mechanisms
maintaining biodiversity and interactions between organisms belonging to a same and
different trophic levels. Periodical dissection of galls, rearing experiments, and host plant
phenological data indicated that respective species of gall midge emerged differently in
spring to summer seasons, corresponding to the changes of leaf opening phenology. Their
life histories can be divided into three patterns according to overwintering stages,
emergence seasons, and oviposition sites. Each pattern was adopted by a species group of
gall midges belonging to one or two related genera. Population density expressed by the
number of galls per leaf was extremely low for almost all species, and the spatial
distribution pattern of their galls were contagious. These phenomena were considered to
be caused by the oviposition concentrated on particular fresh leaves that were
synchronized with gall midge emergences.
Index terms: Fagus crenara, leaf opening phenology, spatial distribution pattern
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[1152] ATTACK DYNAMICS OF THE SPRUCE BARK BEETLE IPS
TYPOGRAPHUS IN STANDS WITII AND WITHOUT REMOVAL OF
WINDTHROWN TREES AFTER A STORM FELLING
M. Schroeder & A. Lindeliiw, Dept. of Entomology, Swedish Univ. of Agricultural
Sciences,
P.
O.
Box
7044,
SE-750
07
Uppsala,
Sweden,
E-mail
Martin.Schroeder@ ento m.sl u.se.
The spruce bark beetle, Ips typogmpltus, is one of the economically most important pests
of mature spruce forests in Eurasia. At high population levels the risk for successful
attacks on standing trees increases. One factor promoting high population levels in I.
lypagmphus is windstorms by providing a surplus of defenceless breeding material in
form of fallen trees. An increase ofthe amounts of breeding material results in low attack
densities which releases the beetle population from the usually strong intraspecific
competition. Thus, removal of downed spruce trees, to prevent I. lypograpluzr
reproduction has for a long time been the most important measure to reduce the risk for
bark beetle attacks on standing trees in the managed forest. But for nature conservation
reasons efforts are now being made to increase the amounts windthrown trees left in the
managed forests. In the |1l'BSlJ|1l.lil.LILl§¢' lhr: nllnck dynamics of I. ry;mgmyIm.r were stutlicd
for four years in a |u.m1b::1'ut'sL:ind.s zlnnmgud by ll strarm felling in Nu\'|:n1.l.1c1' I995. Bath
stands with removal (iilannged .wtand.\=] and without rumu\r.1l [uu1n.||1:|gctl stanttsj of
windthrown trees Won: iiiclutlctl in the study. In the four sunuulrrs following 1111: Htnfm
disturbance 50 - 322 standing trees were killed by I. typngraphus in the ﬁve unmanaged
stands which corresponds to 53 - 86 % of the numbers of attacked windthrown trees. In
the ﬁrst summer after the storm disturbance 531 windthrown trees were attacked by I.
typagraphus in the five unmanaged stands. In contrast, only one standing tree was killed
by I. typographus this year in the same stands. Also in the second summer many
windthrown trees were attacked while in the third summer no windthrown trees suitable
to I. rypogmphus remained. The number of trees killed by I. typographus in unmanaged
stands where all the windthrown trees had been left peaked in the second or third summer
after the storm felling. In the four summers following the storm felling about two to four
times as many standing trees were killed per ha in the unmanged stands compared with in
the managed stands.
Index terms: bark beetle killed trees, Picen abies, forest management
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[1155] INSECT COMMUNITY ON RUMEX OBTUSIFOLIUS AS A HOST PLANT
M. H. Shiml, O. S. Kwonz & §, E, Nggil, lDept. of Biology, Taejon University, 96-3,

, Department of Entomology, Biological faculty, Moscow State University,

119899, Moscow, Russia, E-mail: raviljevna@yahoo.com
The investigations were carried out in the agricultural landscape in Moscow region in
1994-1997 and in Krasnodar region (the South of Russia) in 1998. The species
composition, spatial distribution and seasonal dynamics of spiders were studied in the
different crop fields, on their margins and in adjacent biotopes. The areas of ﬁelds were
12-14 ha in Moscow and 60 ha in Krasnodar. Spiders were regularly collected with
entomological sweeping and pitfall traps during the crop vegetation season. Samples were
taken in the centre of the field, on the field edges (7- 10 ni into the ﬁeld), on the field
grassy margins and in adjoined biotopes. The distance between the nearest edge and centre
in Moscow was about 150 m and in Krasnodar - 400 m. A total 234 species of 121 genera
of 20 families were found. 168 species captured in the fields and their margins. Most of
these species (about 90%) were collected on the margins. Number of species decreased

Yongwun-tong, Toiig-gu, Taejon, 300-716, Republic of Korea; 2Dept. of Sericulture and
Entomology, National Institute of Agricultural Science and Technology, 61, Seodun-tong,
Kwonseon-gu, Suwon, 441-100, Republic of Korea.
This study was conducted to investigate the insect community on Rumex obtusifoliur

which is a naturalized plant in Korea. The study was started on October 1998 and finished
on September 1999. Five study sites were chosen near Samsan stream, near Daecheong
lake. Data collection was done onsite every other week during the study period. A total of
5 orders 33 families 85 species was identified to live on the plant. Insects belong to
Coleoptera showed highest occurrence in the period from March to May, while insects
belong to Hemiptera showed highest occurrence in'July. Population dynamics ofinsects at
each study site was analyzed. It is concluded that R. obtusifolius, a newly naturalized
plant in Korea, has successfully established itself as a host plant.
Index terms: population dynamics, naturalized plant, biodiversity.

from the margins to the ﬁeld centre. The analysis of spider species composition suggests
that only some species are able to penetrate into the ﬁeld. On the contrary, practically all
the species inhabiting fields occurred in the margins as well. Therefore the margins are
regarded as the main source and refuge for spiders in the agroecosystein. About 95% of all

collected epigeic specimens belong to Linyphiidae and Lycosidae families according to
pitfall traps. Oedolliornx npicatus (Linyphiidae) dominated in the studied agrocenoses in
Moscow (29%) and was mass in Krasnodar regions (10%). Four species of Pnrdosn
(Lycosidae) and two of Erigone (Linyphiidae) were mass in Moscow regions as well. P.
ngreslis dominated (68%) and Tmcliosn spp. (Lycosidae) were abundant in winter wheat

fields in Krasnodar region. P. agrestis occured more frequent in the ﬁeld central zone at
the end of spring. On the contrary, O. apicritus was more ample on the edge of ﬁeld.
According to sweeping, Xislicus ulmi (Thomisidae), Telrrignailtn exlenra (Tetragnalliidae)
and Microlinypliia pusillri (Linyphiidae) dominated in ﬁeld vegetation in Moscow region,
while Hyprosinga pygmam (Araneidae) in Krasnodar region. Eurytopic, widespread,
opened space species constitute the basis of studied spider communities. Species
composition actually does not depend on the cultivated crop. However, the latter is sure to
influence the number, dominance stiucture, spatial distribution and seasonal dynamics of
mass species.
Index terms: Araneae, Lycosidae, Linyphiidae, agrocenoses, species composition.

[1154] MODELLING TIIE POPULATION INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THE
CROWN WEEVIL MOGULONES LARVATUS AND ITS HOST PLANT ECHIUM
PLANTAGINEUM

[1156] DISTRIBUTION OF SCAPTOCORIS CASTANEA (IIEMIPTERA:
CYDNI])AE) POPULATION IN THE SOIL IN FLORINEA COUNTY, STATE OF
SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

A.W. Sheppard‘, M. Rees’ & K. Grigulisl, ‘CRC for Weed Management Systems,
CSIRO European Laboratory, Baillarguet, 34980 Montferrier-sur-Lez, France; zlmperial
College, Silwood Park, Ascot, Berks, SL5 7PY, UK

R. C. Siloto, A. Raga & M. E. Sato, Inst. Biolégico, P.O. Box 70 - 13.001—970,
Campinas, SP, Brazil. E-mail: rcsiloto@ carpa.ciagri.usp.br

Population models are used to understand the ecological mechanisms involved in
interactions between insects and their food resources. In host-parasitoid systems these
have achieved levels of complexity, which have provided detailed evidence of some subtle
stabilizing mechanisms in the interactions between populations of predator and prey. Such
models in herbivore-plant systems have, in general, been quite simple by comparison. In
most cases the models used have been based on the dynamics of the host plant
incorporating the impact of the insect herbivore as a constant or stochastic variable within
a range deﬁned from field observation. Such modeled systems are either unregulated
(matrix models) or regulated by density dependence only in the host plant. We have been
constructing and exploring a suite of models for the interactions between a root-crown
boring weevil, Mogulones larwirus, introduced into Australia and locally wiping out
populations of the annual pasture weed, Echium plrmmgincum. A simple cohort-based
model, like others in the past, incorporates weevils simply as a constant impact change in
survival and/or fecundity ofthe host plant. The results are over-optimistic about the impact
of the weevil on lhe populations of its host. A more complex individual-based model
incorporates a) variation in weevil impact and b) integrates the dynamics associated with
how the adult egg-laying weevil population responds to changing sized and density of its
host and c) incorporates larval competition within individual hosts. Density dependence is
present therefore in both weevil and host plant components of this model. Outputs from
this model highlight the following conclusions. Firstly, including a seedbank-refuge in the

The burrowing bug, Scapiacaris caslanea, causes serious damage in several crops in
Brazil, mainly soybean, corn, cotton and pasture, sucking the roots of the plants and
affecting their development and production. The ability of this insect to move deeply in
the soil, associated with their irregular distribution, makes the chemical control of this pest
very difﬁcult. In this study, we have evaluated the distribution of the insect in the soil.
making correlation with the weather conditions, especially rainfall. The study has been
carried out in Florinea county for a period of 18 months. The evaluations have been
realized monthly, counting the number of nymphs and adults in soil samples of 25 cm by
25 cm (area) by 50 cm (depth). The sample of soil was separated into two parts: 0-25 cm
and 25-50 cm deep. During all the evaluated period, the number of nymphs was higher the
number of adults (4:1). This higher proportion of nymphs was more clearly observed
during the dry periods (rainfall lower than 70 mm a month) when the nymph/adult ratio
reached 11:1. The highest percentage of nymphs (67.4) in the layer of 0-25 cm was
registered in Jan/99, which was correspondent to the month with the highest rainfall (551
mm). On the other hand, the lowest percentage (21.0) of nymphs in this layer was in
July/99, which was one of the months with the lowest rainfall (48 mm). The highest
population of adults in the lower layer was observed during Dec/98 and Jan./99, while the
highest population of adults in the upper layer was in Mar./99 and Apr./99. Considering
the total population of burrowing bugs (nymphs + adults). 111° highest numb“ °f ‘"5995
(62.2 insects; with 60% ofthem in the layer of0-25 cm) was observed in Apr./99 after five
months with high rainfall (average: 390 mm a month). The lowest number was registered

model increased host-plant population stability in the face of impact from the weevil.

in Apr./99 (16.2 insects; with 79% of than in the layer of 25-50 cm), after a six month

Secondly, including variation in weevil impact amongst plant individuals greatly
decreased the effects of the weevils at the population level and this critically depended on
the form that this variation took (i.e poisson or negative binomial). Finally, including
dcnsity dependence in the both the weevil and host plant populations in the model
increased the stability of the interactions between them. This study shows that it is
valuable to move beyond simple population models for understanding the interactions
between insect herbivores and their host plants, but it is vital in this process that ﬁeld data
on herbivore impact assesses variation as well as the mean of the impact and attack levels
they cause.
Index terms: Biological control of weeds, Boraginaceae, Curculionidae, Australia.

period with low rainfall (average: 67 mm a month). These data indicate that the rainfall
(and consequently the soil moisture) has inﬂuence on the number and distribution of
S.ca.r!aneri in the soil.
Index terms: burrowing bug, rainfall, population dynamics.
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[1157] FEEDING TIME OF PHTHIA PICTA (HEMIPTERA: COREIDAE) IN
DIFFERENTS AGES ON FRUITS OF TWO CULTIVARS OF TOMATO

[1159] ORIENTATIONAL RESPONSES OF HELICOVERPA ARMIGERA
LARVAE TOWARDS LEAVES OF DIFFERENT LEGUMINOUS CROPS

R. A. da Silva‘ & G, S. Carvalho "2, ‘Dept. Fitossanidade, Univ. Fed. do Rio Grande do
Sul, P.O. Box 776, Porto Alegre, RS 90001-970, Brazil; 2 Dept. Biologia, Punt. Univ.
Catélica do Rio Grande do Sul, P.O. Box 1429, Porto Alegre, RS 90619-900, Brazil, Email: gervasio@pucrs.br.

A. K. Singh & S. Mullick, Dept. of Zoology. Univ. of Delhi, Delhi-110007, India.

Among the pests of the tomato culture (Lycopersicon esculenrum) is Phtltirt picla, a bug
that make punctures on fruits when feeding. This study was carried out in the Laboratorio
dc Entomologia, Departamento de Fitossanidade, Faculdade de Agronomia, UFRGS,
l-lc||1o Alegre. RS, with lhe following objectives: tu register the number of punctures per
insect, the feeding time per puncllire nnd the total feuding time of males and females of P.
pi-rm in differunls ages, in lwo eommercinl cultivars of tuinnlu (Empire and Santa Clara).
Twelve insects fcil with fruits of Empire since the first ny'mpht\l stage were used in this
assay. The bugs were divided in four groups: Al (3 females), A2 (3 females), Bl (3 males)
and B2 (3 males). The insects of each group were individualized in pot of plastic (Bcm of
diameter X 12cm of height) covered with voil, under controlled conditions (26 :l: 1°C; 70 :l:
10% RI-I and photophase of 14 h). Each group was observed four times, when the insects
were I3. lﬁ and I9 days of ntlull life. The nlnitervnliorts cotisinled in lu submit the bugs of
the groups fur n period of 24 limits without food. under cmilrtilled emldltiotis. after to offer
fruits of Empire [lo groups Al and Bil or Santa Clara [lo groups A2 nntl B2) cultivars and
to observe n11|.l|:r environmental temperature the bugs for lhreu hours. registering the
number of punctures maked per insect and its duration. The feeding time was considerated
the period between the beginning of insertion of the bug's stylets on fruit and the moment
that its are retired. In the period among the observations, each insect received a fruit of the
group correspondig cultivar. In the ﬁrst observation only the insects of group B1 fed on
fruits. Among the other insects the following behaviors were observed: resting, moving
and sometimes food-touching. So, the ﬁrst observation was not used for statistics analysis.
The Analysis of Variance showed that the number of punctures per insect (4,00 in Santa
Clara and 4,14 in Empire) and the feeding time per puncture (l7,25 minutes in Santa Clara
and 22,91 minutes in Empire) are not differents between cultivars. In the same way, no
significants differences were found in the total feeding time of the insects: among
differents ages (54,82, 36,30 and 61,83 minutes, respectively in 13, 16 and 19 days);
between cultivars (42.15 and 59,81 minutes, respectively in Santa clara and Empire);
between sexes (43.90 and 58,06 minutes, for females and males, respectively).
Index terms: Lycopersicon esculenrum, insecta, bug, puncture.

[1158] DAMAGE CAUSED BY SNOUT BEETLES OF TIIE GENERA
PANTOMORUS AND NAUPACTUS IN TI-IE "TAHITI" TRUE LIME IN
ARARUAMA CITY, RJ - BRAZIL

3. S[Ivg—[f]||1g'| 0.a.r. A=tt~m1n', I'.R.R sins‘-*, w.c. Rodriguesu, |>.c.n. Cassinom
8: S.S.I'. Souza , ‘Dept. dc Entomologia c Fitopatologia, IB, Centro de Manejo de Pragas
"Cirn::inn-110 Rory Gmigalves“. UFRRJ, BR -ll-6'5 Km 07, Seropédica, R], Brazil, CEP
2389ll~lJl.ll.|. Hrllzil, II-mail: |:i|nplii’ufr1'j.lIr, 2li~|nnil: pramalho@fst.com.br; 3E-mail:
weosta@ufrrj.br; ‘E-mail: pr.cassino@uol.<x>m.br.
The snout beetles of the genera Panlomorus and Naupnctus (Brachyderinae) are extremely
commun in association with citrus in the majority of the Brazilian regions that produce
citrus. They attack ﬂowers, roots and leaves of citrus plants. These snout beetles never
were observed in so high population density as were observed in the period of October,
1998 to December, 1999, in S50 Vicente de Paulo, Araruama (RJ) where they are
damaging seriously the leaves of ‘Tahiti " true lime plants. A monitoring was carried out in
a plot of 210 plants. The results showed a great occurrence of those species caused a
reduction of leaf limb area, and signiﬁcant loss of plant photosynthetic surface results in
reduced yield and quality of fruit. Those species were also found in higher density than the
other insect species that feed on the citrus trees in the study area.
Index terms: Coleoptera; Curculionidae, Pnntamorus; Naupactus; Integrated Management.

592

Orientational bioassays of ﬁrst instar Helicaverpa armigerlt (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)

larvae towards the leaves of four leguminous crops viz. chickpea (Cicer nrictinmn),
pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan), blackgram (Vigna mungo), and cowpea (Vigna unguiculnlrt)
were conducted in the laboratory. The larvae showed positive orientational responses
towards the whole leaves of all the test plants. In no-choice tests, the oricntational

|:r|:1'|:re-noes of Inrvae were statistically equal for chickpea, pigeonpea, nnd blncligmnl hul
limit: were signiﬁcantly higher |l|n|1 lhe orienlalioiial preference for mwpen leaves. 'l'l1::
=>!'lenlntional l1SRftCIl‘ltl|:8 of larval: for the trrusiied leaves of |:igcnnpca were In-untl to he
significantly lower, as wn1pt\1'ed with the crusliecl leaves of chickpea, lwlnckgruni, and
cowpea. Larval nllrucllen fur the |:|'usl1ctl leaves of cliiekp:-:|. bliiukgram, and cowpea wns
statistically identical in ||o-clinic: tests. The orlentalioinil rt-.\:ponscs of gram podlaumr
larvae for crushed leaves of cowpea Wen.’ signiﬁcantly higher lhan the whole lc-.m:s.
However, the whole pigeonpea leaves elicited higher orientational responses than the
crushed leaves. Maceration was not observed to affect the attractancy of chickpea and

l.TlIlCli§l'ill'l'l leaves; R5 lhe nrientntiollnl responses of larvae lo the crushed nnd whole leaves

were statistically cqunl in 110-ellnice it-sis. Foliage cxtraeut in ln::tnnt- of all thc It-al. |!ll1ll|ri
elicited signiﬁcantly liigher responses of larvae than the culltrnl. Alien, nu-lluuinl :.'Kl|'a\cl.'a
of lunvt-s of nil lhe teal plnnls nltrncled significaiitly higher per:-cninge of lnrvm: in |u.!—
clmlce lusts (p<[I.DS). However‘, in lwo—ehoil.:e ieats, l1C'Jli'lllL! r.-xlrilcls of leaves elicited
eigiiificnlllly lliglwr cricnlztllorial responses uflnrvae eunipnred to lhe mcllnuiol extracts nf
same leaves [p<£l,ll|]. The rcvullix imlicalotl l.hnl. nll the lcﬁl. plants contain stimuli. which
elicit positive urienlutionnl |'es|'Ion:lcs of Inrvnc. These positive fnutors are eitlrnclnlalc in
hexane and rn¢lhnnc1l.wliieh is hi gher in former than the latter.
Index terms: Pulses, foliage extracts, larval attraction, olfactory responses.

[1160] BIOLOGICAL ATTRIBUTES OF SPOTTED STEM BORER, CHILO
PARTELLUS FED ON MAIZE CULTIVARS
A,l_,§ipgh 8: A. K. Varshney, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Delhi, Delhi-110007, India.
Effects of lwo innize ctlltivnrs. Dlmilueal nnd Kisan. on the biological allrilnnes uf t'..'ll::'|'r.'
P_q|_|-;,¢,l,l;i_i-_ wgrg §1u;[i;;¢l in thc. uunlmlletl. conditions. Average lnrvnl inurtnliiy was hi1,-,l|':r
on Kisnn leaves (7 l"~lli) in i.‘Oil‘l‘lpil1"l5-'_\|: with that on Bnsiloiral leaves (55%). Also, growth of
larvae was aignil"n.-ruitly lower on lllu l'urnn-.r lhnn on I-he laucr (P4005). The slcnl borer
larvae were reared on a|1ilit:i:|l diets, lnwrpunitctl with fresh fullrtl=l~'-‘- P“-“F "I ll"-’~'"=
cultivars. Survival ran: was fcuncl to he signlﬁcmitly iiiglier on lhe \l-lCl- i|1r'i1t'pu|'nl|:-'.l with
Bnsilu-cal foliage than on that eontniiiiiig lhe Kisnn fulingc. $ﬁXWl==¢‘ Puliill W"lt‘J"-* Wu"!
statistically similar on both the rest tliefs. llnwevcr, significant iliffert-lwcs were llll#lﬂ'\|'\!tl
in the weights cf mule nnd female pupae. The [umnle pupae were signlllczinlly heavier
lhnn the male pupae trbtahied on each diel. The percentage of lnrviu: co||1plur.ing_
development and enierging nit ndulls on the Kisati and Basiiocal foliage diets was 4l.l‘.»'l| ll|1|.l
60%. rmipclﬁively. The p|'cpn;1ion cl“ mules to females was nlmosl Ct|l.lnl in the populnlioli
rgnred on lhe Basilncal diel. l'Itl\llf|.'.\r::l', lhe l‘illlU of lnailes; wns s|g|1il'|c'n:|tly lr.>wc|' lllﬂrl lhe
females in the population retired on lhe Kisnn foliage diet- The (lev::lu|:|me|:|al pnrlﬂkl ﬂl
the insect was statistically identical cm both the test diets. But its g'l'OWl.l'i ilniex was liigln.-i'
0|] Q-nsilgcal foliage diel than on the Iiinan foliage diel. Longevity. oviposition pcnoil, and
number ofcggs lrtitl were similar for the females rem-ll during larval stages on hull: lhe
dim, 1-]0\|\I‘c\'rg|‘, |Il1.ll‘l'li\bilily of thc eggs ilelivcrntl by lhe leinnlt-s rennnl on the Basllourl
foliage dirt was signiﬁcantly higher when compared with ll1o:n= lnitl lay the funmlnﬁ l‘\3-1l'Btl
on Kilian fulinge tliel. Thar: re.!.l.lll.S iiidimte that Kinnn maize cullivnr contains spine
fml“;-5' W]-ii|;|| ¢,m|_i,q¢ ;m1i|_\iu5is' In ['. ,rmrn'l'lri.r lnrvne nnd rcslritx lluz l.1uild up oi ll!‘
population on the Klsan L1.|llivi!t'. as ooinpnn-.i| with the Basilucal.
index ll.'.l'll'Bf I-latclinllility, Ll-I.!\"lJl(l|1.7I1‘l.‘ll.'}!\l. sex raiin, ovi position.
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[1161] FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON TIIE NOCTURNAL OVIPOSITION
BEIIAVIOR OF BLOW FLIES (DIPTERA : CALLIPIIORIDAE)

[1163] SOIL MACROFAUNA AND MESO UNDER DIFFERENT VEGETATION
COVERING

iSmgE & M. Bharliz, “Department of Zoology, Punjabi University, Patiala - l47002,
India, E-mail devinder@pbi.ernet.in.

MJJ. Snares‘; E.Q.Costa2 & M.A.G.Costa2, l Rua Alvares de Azevedo, 02/306-C CEP 97010-010 — Santa Maria, RS — Brasil; 2 Depto. de Defesa Fitossanitziria, Centro de
Ciencias Rurais - Universidade Federal dc Santa Maria, Campus Universitario, prédio 42,

It had generally been believed that l.1ltJW ﬂies do not oviposit at night before Greenberg
(1990) reported that blowflies do lay eggs nt night as well. This observation had wide
applications since it may alter tho calcuiatcti minimum postmortal interval by several
hours. Though Greenberg‘B experiment was meticulously planned, it did have one major
shortcoming. In this experimtznt he put the oviposition medium tlntlnr the buslicit on tho
ground. So the ﬂies could have actually crnwicd ratlicr than fly to this piece of nieat.
Hence onc question still remairls unninswcred i.e. can the ﬂies lay eggs on a dead body
after getting attracted from some dislaiioe? To put it in a simple way thc qtiestion is - do
blow flies ﬂy at night’? The present 8’l't1tili.!S have been undertaken to l'|ntl an answer to this
question. The details will be discussed during the presentation of the paper.
Index terms: Night oviposition, Calliphoridae, forensic entomology
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The relationship among soil plant communities might be indicated by studies on soil
fauna. Representants for Phylum Annelida and Arthropoda. Determination of productive
and fertile situation for areas with economical relevance into rural sector, could be
associate with the presence representants of Phylum Annelida and Arthropoda whose
constitute the soil macrofauna and meso were determined. The extraction of meso and
|nai':.1'ofat|nu was done from soil snn1p1e.*t collected on tho experi l'l'It‘-I1l£Il ﬁeld of University,
Santa Maria.tl.ISI7h=l). Using an extractor of aoil were collactcil during spring oi’ 1996,
aummrsr, fall and wintorot’ 199?. They were calnictetl on It-5. 5-ti), 10- I5 and. IS-EU cm of
soil dnpth. Also. in this areas, soil was nampied for chemical and ﬁsinal amtlysirt. Another

relation in associated to kind of vcgctatinn covering whose it‘: ptissiitlo In observe the
faunal population density and quality. Ilepn:-ncntniita of soil macrofauna and meso are
rocognizctl. Tltc |,'m:1tlt'ir|1i:|a|u.*c of the Class Insecta nnd the variety of orders were related
with vegetation covering. Was ohtttiiicd the total individual quantity in relation to
pcrC-c|!tilc- nrttl nuinhcr of individual for .'ir|uarr. mctcr in agree to order was obtained. The
variables were statistical amilyzcd tn the dclcrniimttion of mathematical models to
demonstrated the situation.
Index terms: soil arthropods, mathematical models

[1162] BIOLOGY OF ISODONTIA FUSCIPENNIS COMPLEX IN TRAP-NESTS
(IIYMENOPTERA: SPI-IECIDAE)

[1164] DIVERSITY OF NATIVE BEES (HYMENOPTERA: APOIDEA) AND USE
OF FLORAL RESOURCES IN A SECTION OF TIIE CIIACO SERRANO
(BOSQUE SERRANO) IN CENTRAL ARGENTINA

L. A. Soares ' , I-I. R. Pimenta 1, R. P. Martins 3 &
, 2 in memorial!
"3" Lab. oflnsect Behaviour and Ecology, Biological Science Inst., Fed. Univ. ofMinas
Gerais, P. O. Box:486, Belo Horizonte, MG, 31140-390, Brazil, E-mail:
3W£lSp@ mono.icb.ufmg.br; "enzo@mono.icb.ufmg.br

C.A. Sosg 8: M. Manfrini rle Brewer, Centro dc Inv. Entomol. F.C.E.F. y N. Univ.
Cordoba. Av. Vélez Sarsfield 299 C.P. 5000. Cordoba. Argentina. E-mail:
csosa@com.uncor.edu

During two years (X/92-X/93 and X195-XISIG), nests of Lmdoritin ﬂ‘l'-\'[‘llPl'J'H‘lLI were
collected using trap-nests (n=4800) in four distinct art-an. two of acrondary foreat and two
of grassland, at 1 and 2 m. high, in the LlFMG's Cn|n|:|.ut, nt Belo I-lnrizoritc, M.G., Brazil.
The trap-nests were made of bamboo canm, 311 to I90 mm long _wilh T6 to 1-‘ll mm of
internal diameter and with an opening al. one clttrcmity . Jtmnng thc available nests, I13
urcro used by Lrodonliu fu.tici_neru1i1r.'I'I1esv: itosts consisted of linear scrics of one to six
lirrmd culls, weakly st-.|mrati:rl by warts of grass stems and filled with plant material (grass
stems and ﬁbres). 'l'lic ﬁnal nlcaurc of the ur.-at entrance.-a was dune by the Icmnlcti, with
tufts of small dry l‘.I1'Ultl'rW'l.‘tl3t.l and grain: RIIEIIB which can flrotnttlc from tho opening by art
much as 3-llmm. The cells were provisioned with adults and nymplia of gra-ishnppcnt
('l'cttigcniiuiac]. The w:mp'a eggs were laid on the ceplialotitoralt junction ul' tilt: prey. The
ntlmber of preys pct‘ cell varied froin 3 tn I5. From tho collected nests, [SKI adult wasps

The diversity of natives lions in at sr:ctit!r| of the Bosque Serrano in Cérrloha [I\l“lt1' S.
t’:-1°20‘ O} was tlntorinlncd and thcutilizatinn of ﬂoral rtwourcc by Lhcm in this area wrut
il1'lilli?.¢d. Eight samples inonthly were mode during s:|\u:|nhc-r In niarch hrtwccn llittiti nrul
1999. The ITa|1dﬁcItl-‘s transact method was um-1 [1 i\‘1~ "I liltltﬁ l-1? Tl btiltll ﬁr 1 "TI "I
width} and the activity of hi.-c.1 was observed during ll] ininutcs. llivcritity of plants
presents. numbers of ltowcni availability, diversity of Ilowors visitors Flﬂtl its pancrn at
activities, mechanism: of search :.n|.l obtaining Ll-to ﬂowers rcsotirccs availability wt-‘rt:
registered. 3994 speciniena correspnntling to 38 genera and {:8 species included in 5
families were sampled. B0n|bu.r Ln.-Hicarirs [n= 594; l4.S?%)', B. nwrio [n=?ltl‘. l'I.9"i"ib).
B, .g;.\|]i;_x [;|=S'.i'2; 21.85%}, J'Jia1'ict‘:.t.r 811. 1 (n=lSB; 3.95% at total) y .'lt'y:'nco;m or.-.t'irrm-in
(r|=342; 8.56%) were the dominant species. Period hclwecn '96-'53? WM tlw tt‘IIJb1
itnptlrtaitt in rclatiun to tltc tliventity and iilzuntiancc of native ticcs. i.}uring ndiurs pcriuilri

olttcrgcd, 56.2% were fenialcs and 43.1%» nirtlcs. The orrier of cmcrgcricc was not rclatctl
to suit. Fctttttlca wclc larger than imdcs (width uf the thor:nt- fe1nttlt's = 2,63 i {L21 mm I
males = 2,37 i 0,20 mm). The only natural enemy found was an Ichneumonidae wasp. The
majority of nest's occupations (60,1%) occurred during the dry season (June to
September).
Index terms: solitary wasps, nesting behaviour, grasshoppers.

fcw differences in rclution to Ihr: ﬁrst yearn wen: 1:.~;:al:1l.=.-hail. |'-ltning Inc itttitty iipccimr-.rna
of Ilnniimr and llallctlilac were the [lriat tipecics tn app-car at the beginning of spririg that
wiitirtucd until the irummar was ﬁnished. Anthcphoridac and Megnchilltlae prorlontinaitcil
at ﬁniitli of spring. but Anrlrcnldac and Colletidac we-he more imponant at beginning of
tmnmjer, 1l\]|git|s|llZl‘I‘I18 {principally Apiaocae, Asloraocac, liabnceae, l.aminr:cac,
Malvaoenc, Solannccac and Verbcnancac) incltaliiig 34 It\t1]illt‘.‘!l and 129 species. were
used by bees an ﬂoral resnutccti. During llic study llicrc were nut rlltfercnt-rs about thc
divarsity of plant species. lniportnnt tlllT£‘R!I1C€S between years in relation to the t-Itilil‘-\1ttI1|
ml‘ resources was established. We can conclttde that i-n the three years the faiitiilics mun:
aliundanl was Apidae y I-Itilictiduc. tn relation lo the utilization o|' rmtottrrcﬁ, we
establisitud an important tlitfcrcncca between yearn. Dominant speci;-.r to at-lcct thc
resources were the most generalist bees.
Index terms: Bombus, Xylocopa, Dialicrus, Colletidae, Andrenidae.
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[1165] RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CARPENTER BEES (HYMENOPTERA:
APIDAE) AND THE FLORA OF THE CHACO SERRANO IN CENTRAL
ARGENTINA
Ciig & M. Manfrini de Brewer, Centro de Inv. Entomol. F.C.E.F. y N. Univ.
Cordoba. Av. Vélez Sarsfield 299 C.P. 5000. Cordoba. Argentina. E-mail:
csosa@c0m.uncor.edu
The fauna of carpenter bees (Xylocopinae) and the relationship with the ﬂora of the
Bosque Serrano in Cordoba (Argentina) was analyzed. Four samples monthly were made
during oetober to march between 1994 and 1995, at two localities in Cordoba: Cabana
(30"20'S. 64°10'O) and Quebrada Los I-Iornillos (31°10'S, 64"l0"O). Both sites are in the
Chaco Sen-ano area. The carpenter bees were captured during the period of more activities
(between 9-13 I-Is.) and when were on the ﬂowers. The patterns of activities and the
diversity of plants that they visited were observed. Five species of carpenter bees were
registered: Xylocopa ordinaria (84,27%), X. splendidula (10,1l0%), X.. artifex (2,25%),
X. rubcyanea (2.25%) and X. ciliala (1,12%). Females were predominant (96,63%), all
specimens of X. ordinaria and splendidula were female. Males (3 ,37%) were registered in
X. artifex. X. ci/iala and X subcyanea only. The bees visited 22 species of plants
including in Acanthaceae, Asteraceae, Apiaceae, Fabaceae, Lamiaceae, Lythraceae,
Solanaceae and Zygophillaceae. Three pattems of behavior were established: lodging on
ﬂower (principally in the visits to Asteraceae and Apiaceae), entering into the corolla (in
Fabaceae and Lamiaceae) and vibrating the anthers (exclusive on Solanaceae's ﬂowers).
At 60% of the visits, the bees tacked nectar, at 47% collected pollen and the 23% without
resources. The results show that each species of Xylocopa presented a speciﬁc behavior
when a particular plant was visited: X. ciliata will be monolectic on Asteraceae; X. artlfex,
X. subcyanert and X. splendidula will be oligolcctic on Asteraceae, Fabaceee and
Solanaceae; and X. ordinaria will be polilectic on all families of plants observed. During
this periods of studies there are no differences in the relationship carpenter bees—plants
between localities and years.
Index terms: Xylocopa, ﬂoral resources, behavior.

[1166] POPULATION BEHAVIOUR CHANGES OF THE PROCESSIONARY
MOTH (THA UMETOPOEA PITYOCAMPA) IN PORTUGAL
E
M. Moreira & M.L. Imicio, Dept. Proteccﬁo Florestal. EFN. Quinta do
Marques 2780 Oeiras. Portugal E-mail: dpf.efn@mail.telepac.pt.
The Leiria National Forest is a 28 acres state propriety in the rniddlewest of Portugal of
maritime pine (Pinus pinasler), considered to be a climax area for this forest species.
Normal processionary moth defoliation is being detected every year in these pine stands.
However, since 1997 abnormal intensive defoliations were observed during summer
periods causing a new considerable tree damages, and the agent was identiﬁed as
Thaumelopoea pityocampa. These observations reveal a change in the population
behaviour which seems to by related to a bio-ecological readjustment induced probably by
biotic and/or abiotic factors. The previous documented knowledge of the T. pityocampa,
such as thermal requirements and thresholds, and the data from captures of light and
sexual feromone baited traps placed in some pine plots were analysed by degree-day
methods in order to develop an adult emergencies predictive model. This forecast model
will be an important tool to prevent future abnormal population outbreaks.
Index terms: Tlmumetopoea pilyocnmpn, Pinus pinaster, biological cycle changes,
Portugal
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[1167] HOST PLANTS OF ZAPRIONUS INDIANUS IN THE STATE OF SAO
PAULO, BRAZIL
M_,_E,_§,_Ei_|_|]i, D. A. O. Prestesl, M. E. Satol 8: A. Raga‘, ‘Inst. Biologico, Caixa
Postal 70, Campinas, SP, Brasil, 13001-970, E-mail: miguelf@dglnet.com.br.
Zaprinnus indianus (Dip.: Drosophilidae) was detected in Brazil in February 1999
infesting ﬁg fruits (Ficus carica), in Valinhos County, State of S50 Paulo. Losses of 40%
were estimated in the ﬁg orchards without including decaying vegetable matter. The
females oviposite in the superﬁcial ostiole and the larvae move into the syconia for
feeding. Probably fungus and yeast are inoculated in the fruit. The cavity of ripening figs
bears a big number of adults which can be found in foraging and mating. In that County,
adults of Z. indizmus infest also fresh ﬁgs in summer period where the high relative
humidity and temperature are characteristical conditions. Zaprionus. indianus is
considered a polyphagous species and it is abundant in ripe fruits. Adults were found in
rotten vegetables on the soil. In the ﬁeld several fruit samples were collected to identify
the main hosts of Z indianus in the State of S50 Paulo. Fruits hanging on the tree and
from the ground were collected and kept in the laboratory. Adults emerged from 22
botanical species (14 exotics and 8 natives) belong to 10 families as follow: Anacardiaceae
(Mangifem indica, Spondias purpurea), Combretaceae (Termimzlin camppa), Ebenaceae
(Diospyrus kaki), Malpighiaceae (Malpighin glabra), Mimosaceae (Inga afﬁnis),
Musaceae (Mum spp.), Myrtaceae (Eugenia involucmta, E. pyriformis, E. schomburglcii,
Myrciaria cauliﬁom, Plinia glomeram, Psidium cattleyanum, P. guajava, Syzygium
j(l!Ilf70.\‘), Oxalidaceae (Averrhoa carambola), Rosaceae (Eriobatrya japonica, Pmnus
mume, P. persica, Fragarin x ananassa, Pyms communis) e Sapotaceac (Achrns sapom).
Index terms: Drosophilidae, Ficus carica, hosts.

[1168] EFFECT OF NYMPI-IAL DENSITY ON DEVELOPMENT AND
PERFORMANCE OF LEPTOGLOSSUS ZONATUS, THE LEAF-FOOTED BUG
(HETEROPTERA:COREIDAE) ON CORN (ZEA MA YS)

c, E, |3, mm" L’, B. F. Amaral-Filh0" ’ st A. Mafra-Neto" 1, 1- Fac. Filos. Ciénc. e
Letras de Ribeirao Preto, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Av. Bandeirantes, 3900, Ribeirao Preto Sﬁo
Paulo, Brazil,l4040-901; 2- 100A Chapman Hall Univ. of Califomia-Riverside, Riverside,
United States, 92521; 3- Univ. Est. de Campinas - Depto. de Zoologia, caixa postal: 6109.
Campinas, S50 Paulo, Brazil.
The duration of nymph stage, percentage of mortality, weight of the adults (male and
female), the sexual ratio and reproductive activities of the leaf-footed bug L. zonarus fed
on com were studied under controlled laboratory conditions. The experiment consisted of
the standardization of size of the rearing space and the amount of food to supplied to L.
zonatus reared in groups of different sizes. The treatments consisted of groups of 5
nymphs (T1), 10 nymphs (T2), 15 nymphs (T3), 20 nymphs (T4) and 25 nymphs (T5).
The duration of the nymph stage was shortest at the lowest density (Tl= 31.25 :l: 0.25
days). The rate ofsurvivorship was highest for T4 (51%) and lowest for T5 (38.28%). The
sexual ratios varied among treatments: Tl=0.6; T2=0.23; T3=0.54; T4=0.45 and T5=0.53
(ratio=females/males). Mating signiﬁcantly reduced the longevity of females: the
longevity of unmated females was l14,8:l:15.0 days whereas mated females lived only
50.20il0.l days. Females had higher fresh body weight than males, except for those in
treatment Tl. We discuss some of the possible adaptive and developmental advantages of
aggregation for L. zonatus.
Index terms: Leploglossus zonatus, nymphal density, leaf-footed bug, coreid, corn
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[1169] CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY
NEOLEUCINODES ELEGANTALIS (LEPIDOPTERA: CRAMBIDAE)

OF

C. M. de Souza‘, ,]. L. Blackmerz & A. M. Viana-Bailezl, ‘Lab. de Protecao de Plantas,
Univ. Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos Goytacazes, R.I. Brazil, CEP: 28015620, E-mail: claudio@uenf.br. zCurrent address: USDA-ARS, 4135 E. Broadway Rd.,
Phoenix, Arizona, USA 85040-8803.
Neoleucinodes elegantalis, the small tomato borer, is one of the most important tomato
pests in South America. Localization of the preferred oviposition sites, as well as a better
understanding of the life cycle of this moth could facilitate ﬁeld monitoring and/or
improve pest management methods. From 1998 to 1999, in the region of S50 José de Uba,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, several commercial tomato ﬁelds were monitored for eggs of N.
elegnnlalis. Eggs were detected on adaxial (4.3%) and abaxial (15.8%) calyx surfaces,
petiole (2.5%), fruits (77.0%), and rarely on ﬂowers. Most eggs (67.2%) were oviposited
on fruits 21-35 mm in diameter. A large percentage (78.00%) of egg masses had fewer
than 1-4 eggs, which suggests that N. eleganmlis may use an egg-spacing or ovipositiondeten-i ng pheromone. Laboratory assays were used to gain a better understanding of the
basic biology ofN. eleganlalis. Eggs were obtained using paraffin-coated artiﬁcial fruit
(35 mm diameter, dark green or red). At 15, 20,25, and 30 “C egg hatch occurred between
8-12, 7-10, 7-10, and 5-6 d, and egg viability was 83, 99, 100, and 90%, respectively.
Most eggs (70.0%) hatched during the ﬁrst hour of photophase. The larval to pupal period
ranged from 28-35 d and pupal weights were 51.3 i 8.0 and 59.8 i 7.0 mg for males and
females, respectively. A large percentage of adults (51%) emerged within 4 to 6 h after
the initiation of scotophase. The majority of copulations (65.5%) occurred 24 to 48 h after
emergence, and 5 to 7 I1 after the initiation of scotophase (56.5%).
Index terms: small tomato borer, oviposition, life cycle, tomato, artiﬁcial oviposition
substrate

[1170] OVIPOSl'I'ION PREFERENCE AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEOLEUCINODES
ELEGANTALIS (LEPIDOP'l‘ETRA:CRAMBIDAE) ON TOMATO GENOTYPES
C. M. de Souza‘, ,]. L. Blgglguggz 8: A. M. Viana-Bailezl, ‘Lab. de Protecao de Plantas,
Univ. Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos Goytacazes, RJ, Brazil, CEP: 28015620, E-mail: claudio@uenf.br. 2Current address: USDA-ARS, 4135 E. Broadway Rd.,
Phoenix, Arizona, USA 85040-8803.
The wild tomato genotypes, Lycopersicon hirsurum f. hirsutum (Hir) and L. hirsutum f.
glabratum (Gla) have been shown to be resistant to several insects, primarily due to their
high densities of glandular trichomes and defensive allelochemicals. Despite the
economic losses caused by Neoleucinodes elegantalis, the small tomato borer, limited
effon has gone into screening cultivars for resistance against this pest. A moderate level
of resistance against N. elegantalis has been reported for the cultivars Angela Hiper (Ah)
and Roma VF (Rvf); however, a susceptible cultivar, Santa Clara (Sc) is widely planted
throughout Brazil. The presence of either antixenotic and/or antibiotic resistance to N.
elegantalis was examined under greenhouse conditions using choice and no-choice tests
with the genotypes Hir, Gla, Ah, Rvf and Sc. Choice tests were setup in a randomized
block design with 5 genotypes, 4 blocks, and 3 plants/genotype/block. No-choice tests
were setup in a randomized entirely design with 5 genotypes and 6 repetitions. Oviposition
preference and development of N. elegantalis were used to characterize resistance. N.
elegantalis did not deposit eggs on Hir or Gla, suggesting that these two genotypes may
possess traits (chemical or mechanical in the form of trichomes) that interfere with
oviposition. Among the cultivars tested, N. eleganmlis exhibited a signiﬁcant preference,
at least with regards to oviposition, for Ah over either Sc or Rfv fruits. Significant
differences were also observed among these cultivars for the larval-pupal period and
pupal weights. The larval-pupal period was signiﬁcantly longer and pupal weights were
lower for insects reared from Rfv (23.5 d; 40.8 mg) than for either Ah or Sc (20.96d; 49.2
mg and 20.57 d; 44.6 mg, respectively). No differences in egg hatch or viability, larval
viability, pupal period or viability, sex ratio or adult viability were observed among the
cultivars tested. These ﬁndings suggest that the wild genotypes possess traits, probably
antixenotic in nature, that interfere with the initial stages of host finding and/or
acceptance, while the cultivar Rfv possess traits, probably antibiotic in nature, that
interfere with normal development.
Index terms: Host-plant resistance, antixenosis, antibiosis, Lycopersicon esculentum,
Lycnpersican hirsutum

[1171] TOXICITY OF TOMATO ALLELOCHEMICALS TO EGGS AND
NEONATE LARVAE OF Neoleucinodes elegantalis
(LEPIDOPIERA:
CRAMBIDAE)

c. L. M. de Souzal, A. M. Viana-Bailezl st ,1. L, Blaglgqgg 1, ‘Lab. de Protecao de
Plantas, Univ. Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos Goytacazes, RJ, Brazil, CEP:
28015-620, E-mail: claudio@uenf.br. ZUSDA-ARS, 4135 E. Broadway Rd., Phoenix,
Arizona, USA. 8.5040-8803.

Neoleucinodes elegrmtalis, the small tomato borer, is one of the most important pests of
tomatoes in South America. The wild tomato genotypes, Lycopersicon ltirsulum f.
hirsutum and L. hirsutum f. glabratum, are the main sources of resistance genes against
several insect pests of tomato. These genotypes possess high densities of glandular
trichomes, which have high concentrations of
2-tridecanone (2TD), 2-undecanone
(2UD) and zingiberene (ZIN). The objective of this work was to evaluate the toxicity of
these substances to the eggs and neonate larvae of N. eleganmlis. The eggs and larvae
were exposed to filter paper that had been treated with increasing concentrations of these
compounds, which were ﬁrst dissolved in acetone, and then allowed to evaporate. The
average concentrations corresponded to those detected in wild genotypes (12.5, 60 and 125
mg/ml for 2UD, 2TD and ZIN, respectively). The methyl ketone, 2TD, was extremely
toxic to eggs and resulted in 62.5 and 97.5% mortality at 40 and 120 Elg/Ell, mspectively.
2UD and ZIN were less effective, even at the highest concentrations (20 and 200 Elglill,
respectively), only resulting in 17.5 and 20% egg mortality. Egg viability for control
treatments (water and acetone) was 92.5 and 90.0%, respectively. For neonate larvae, 40
and 120 Elg/Ell of 2TD lcsulted in 72.5 and 95% mortality, naspectlvely. ZIN at 200
Elglll and 2UD at 20 [lg/Ell resulted in 67.5 and 20'/omortallty, lespcctlvely. Sun/ivai of
larvae, 5-6 h after the initiation of tests, for control treatments (water and acetone) was 100
%. These ﬁndings indicate that 2TD, a methyl ketone present in type VI trichomes of L
hirsutum f. glabratum, holds promise as an alternate means of controlling both eggs and
neonate larvae of N. elegantalis.
Index terms: 2-tridecanone, 2-undecanone, zingiberene, Lycopersicon hirsutum, small
tomato borer

11172] OCCURRENCE AND BIOECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF WHITEFLIES
(HOMOPTERA;ALEYRODlDAE) ON CITRUS ORCHARDS IN 'l‘IIE STATE OF
RIO GRANDE DO SUL, BRAZIL
;Q: & P.C.R. Cassinol, lDept. de Entomologia e Fitopatologia, IB, Uniy.
Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro, BR 465 Km 7, Seropédica, R], CEP 23.890-000, Brasil,
E-mail sousolsp@ufrrj.br, pr.cassino@uol.com.br.
A ﬁeld work was conducted with the aim of studing the bioecological aspects of
Aleyrodidae in order to develop a binomial sampling plan of presence-absence for
Aleurothrixus ﬂoccasus, Dialeurodes citrifolii, Aleurotrachelus cruzi, and Prtmlyrodes
bondari. Insect samples were taken randomly from September, 1995 to March, 1998 in 23
cities of the state of Rio Grande do Sul, in the south of Brazil. The samples were taken in
two citrus orchards of ‘Valencia’ localized in the counts of Butia e Viamao, with the
purpose of monitoring aleirodids species. In the others 21 cities visited, the principal
aspects observed it was the occurrence of the species of ‘whiteﬂies’ in order to obtain the
geographical distribution of them in this state. Sixteen citrus trees were sampled, and 4
opposite branches/tree in two height's levels were evaluated weekly. The population
dynnrttiiraz of lhonc species were cslnhlinlicd using the degree of infested leaves estimated
by the bi uomial stlmpilng plnn. The patterns of l.lllt|l‘l.l‘\l.IllOIl of the aleirodids species were
evaluated through the n and In from Tnylnrh power law cocfﬁcients. The proportion of
infested leaves were eslimnled tltruttgli the Wilton 3: iloottfti ntﬂthemﬂlical m0d¢l- T1“!
number ofsamples needed to evaluate the population density was calculated (~< = 0.2 and
D = 0.1 — 0.2). The results showed that sample sizes with standard error 0.2 were more
feasible for monitoring whiteﬂies in citrus orchards. The efﬁcacy of the methods used, in
lhiii experi ||'|::|1l demonstrated that they should be l-1ll{!l.l in monilorilig program at
Aleyrudidtte in citrus IPM nynlcrrta. llowcver. it is iicot-seal‘? 1° 1“: “"""-"'"- l“*‘*“““° lim"-'
results may not be slnplicahlc to other rcgiorul due to the own l1¢l!il\~’lIJUI uf the alcimilitts
species, cultivars and localities. 'n1.c tlcgreret of ir|:t_;\Icncy {occt1rre|:t'r:] for eacli specie ill
||w 23 citim visiwd for mi; Fuqmgg Wm; _.1,, _f{;_-¢;¢¢|.\1i.¢ {lUfl%,l, D. citrrfolii l!1T.5ll%]_ I’.
bondari (66.17%), A. cmzi (50%), Bemisia tnbaci (41.67%), Trinleurodes vaporariorum
(29,17%) as well as P. cmterafonnans.
Index terms; Citrus whiteﬂies; citrus pests; Aleurathrixus ﬂoccosus; Dialeurodes
cilrtfoliig Aleurolracheulus curzi; Paraleyrodes bondari; Bemisin tubaci.
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[1173] DETERMINATION OF THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF CITRUS
‘WHITEFLEIS' BY OF TAYLOR'S POWER LAW COEFFICIENTS AND
WILSON & ROOM'S MATHEMATICAL MODEL ON 'VALENCIA‘ CITRUS
ORCIIARDS, STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL, BRAZIL
& P.C.R. Cassinom, 1'2Dept.. de Entomologia e Fitopatologia, IB, Univ.
Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro, BR 465 Km 07, Seropédica, RJ, CEP 23.890-000, Brasil,
‘E-mail: sousols@ufrrj.br, 1pr.cassino@uol.com.br.
Prior knowledge of the model of spatial distribution of species, pest, and natural plant
enemies is a key factor which should be taken into account in developing sampling
methods in agroecosystems, since the position occupied by an specimen in relation to one
another within a population is the most important ecological characteristics of the species
because of their bearing on birth and deaths of individuals. In the identiﬁcation of the
biological patterns of
organisms distribution within their populations various
mathematical models can be used for frequencies distributions, and the Poisson's function
most properly describes the randomness of such organisms. However, the pieces of
research conducted in this ﬁeld have shown that the insects spatial distributions usually do
not follow that pattern, and such distributions are most precisely described by some of Lhe
existing contagious distributions. On observing the importance ofthis feature, and the lack
of studies on Aleyrodidae on Citrus spp., the option was to conduct such studies by using
the Taylor's power law, by means of the calculation of the relation variance/average of
data at each sampling, and then the mathematical model proposed by Wilson & Room
(1983) was tested. This piece of research was conducted at the municipalities of Butia and
Viamao, state of Rio Grande do Sul. Samplings were made weekly for and two years and
six months (September, 1995 to March, 1998), on orange tree leaves cv. Valencia‘.
Species observed were: Aleurotltrixus ﬂaccosus, Dialeurodes citrifolii, Prtmleyrodes
bondari, and Aleurotrachelus cruzi. Results showed that the models adopted for the
identiﬁcation of the spatial distribution of these species under the speciﬁc conditions in
those regions were effective for species Jtltowing hitther population duattity per leaf (fur
instance, A. ﬂoccosus, on both sites) anti, inadequate for those which showed low
population levels (such asA. cmzi, D. citrifoiii. and P. ftrmdrtri, nl Butini, and P. fionnlrtri
and D. citrifolii at Viamao). It was also observed that every trpecies shows at tentleaey to
follow a differentiated mathematical model according to its spatial distribution.
Index terms: A.ﬂoccosus, D. cilrifolii, P. bondari,A. cruzi, distribution.

[1174] A REGRESSION METHOD FOR IN SITU ESTIMATION OF APIIID
NUMBERS

Symposium and Poster Session_
[1175] DEMOGRAPHIC ECOTOXICOLOGY: AN ACTUARIAL PERSPECTIVE
ON PESTICIDE EFFICACY
,]. D. Stark, Ecotoxicology Program, Dept. of Entomology. Washington State Univ.
Puyallup, Washington 98371 USA, E-mail stark@puyallup.wsu.edu.
Detuography ix tt powerful tool that can he uxetl to tlevelup estimates uf the total effect nf
lt.|It.lt2i\B|-'5 [h.-that] and sublethall nt the popttlntion rather than thc individttal level.
smttethitig that tracljtiun.-tl toxicological assays can't do. [lore I will prtmerlt seveml
eaa|1|p'It-:1 nf dctnographitz ccotoxicnlagy, showing the advantages and tliamlvniltalges of
tltia apprtiault. I will alito examine alternate nuztliotlit for es|i|n.atit|[; poptilntiou growth rtttc

that are ta-anr and tuna cJtp¢'-nsiw: than developing tite tnbtex yet pi-nviclc n good
approximation of r. An example will be presented using a matrix modeling approach based
on life table data, that determines the combinations of pesticide-induced mortality (lethal
effect] and reduction in I'et:t.||\tlity {aubluthnl effect.) that rt-suit in punitive. negative, and
stable populntioti growth rates (rl for the Seven-Spot lady laeclie, G>ei::'rn'l!it
.\‘r.'fJ|lc'l!l_F-‘till-t_‘l't'lIt’l L. and its prey, thc pea aphid. Aqtrtli-.r.ti,r:.ltrm j'J'f.t‘£t'ttl llarriii. The lt!\'ol u|'
iitottality and reduction in fecutidity that populalinnﬂ of each of lltusc species can
witltstartd is very tlifforcmt and appears to be dependent upon intrinsic life ltistury
varialtlea. Illffercnoeit in life history variables among 5-[1-tttiiuﬁ should Ihvrtrfnrc he n major
consideration in risk assessment and when considering integrating pesticides and
biological controls.
Index terms: matrix models, life history variables, risk assessment

[1176] THE BLACK SCALE OF GRAPES TARGIONIA VITIS IN GREECE
Q_,_,]_,§_t_g_ﬂ]_g; & D.C. Kontodimas, Dept. of Entomology, Benaki Phytopathological Inst.,

I. Srikanth, Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore 641007, India

8 S. Delta Str., 145 61-Kifissia (Athens), GREECE, E-mail bpilibr@otenet.gr

In situ estimation of aphid numbers in aggregations on plant parts demands consideration
of colony characteristics, such as the extent of plant surface colonized and the intra-plant
variation in colonization rate relative to surface area. Using Aphis crarrcivorn Koch
(Homoptera : Aphididae) on cowpea as case study and regression analysis between aphid
number (colony size) and the three colony dimensions, viz. length (colony length),
circumference (colony thickness) and surface area (colony area) of colonized portions, I
show that colony area as the predictor gives the best estimate of aphid atttuhcra ori rrtonta
and ptais. In three arbit.r:try infestation classes, namely heavy, medium and low. ooluny
siat: sltuwed the ltlglti:-at correlation coefficient with colony area followed by colony length
and colony llticlutcaa, in both atctn and purl. Standard partial rcgtessiou coefficients of
colony dirtttzrtttiorta also italic-aled the wlalive importance of colony urea its predictor of
colony size. Simple linear regression: between onlnny size and colony area was adequate
tar Lt|1l'tit.l nuntbcr eatimntiun. as multiple rcgresaioii with t'.?{‘IllIl.1lt|.l'll.iDl1li at colony
characteristics did not tligiiiﬁeantly ituprnvo |tredii.'tioti. Signiﬁvatitly lllfftrrtrltt
u.oln\ni2:|lion rates in stein and pod, |1arti|:1.1l:|rly at high tli:ruiitit's, net.'es.*tit:tle- ustitnaliun of
tliffcrutit. iegrcsniuns fnr colony sizi: usrtimatinn on theme parts. ht aim estimation of aphid
:|t|||1t-an-s on stem or pmi involves two steps: laboratory standnrtliznliﬂlt of I'Dg.t't£5Sl.t.Il't
ctitintlntts lietweeii colony size and colony area in tli ffemnt infestation classes far these
|:ru18 separately; in ﬁrst t.°'JillIt‘liIll.t.".\|'t of aphid number on sampled plant part by |1redictia|g
from colony an-.a using the rugreasina eqtiruinns. By assigning lftﬁ ‘it; coverage of colony
area tn the saiitple colony with the itiglluat dennity eitfl. and sortirir; the sarnple colonies in
the cli:-sce|1tlingt\rder.igt=t1t:r:tt.nr[coluny data for five pmposcti iitfestation vlneﬁw in
tilt"-m and pod. With correlation :lt|tt regression anttly-1i:t nf tlmsc sintulatcd enluny
data. 1 tirtinnnxtrntu that e.-rtiniation of aphid ntunbera can he improvetl further by
ittcreasiltg thc nutnbcr of classes as well an deﬁning them It-lure tilujectively nu the basis of
per cunt cnvuragu of colony area. l also tliacuas the eittensiori of the method In ulhet‘ hotihi
of the aphid and to other liomoplcran ittsecta that aggmgate or form dense setlcntnry
colonies.
Index terms: Apltis craccivora, estimation of numbers, infestation classes, correlation

The phenology and natural tsttetltica uf the diaspidld. Zllirgiunia wills, were stutliutl in
ifested vineyards in Grccoc in 199$-9*}. In Southern Greece, this viviparotut sp-cries.
tlevclops one gcnernliolt per yam‘ and nvcrwiutrri; as at mtilutl female. Fecutidlty was
estiniated by dissecting not yet-reprotlucting females collected during the ﬁr:-'t ill clay-it in
May and recording the eggs inside, was found to he E2 — [US eggti. 'l'l1i: itcunnttr t-ntwluts
nppgitfcd in mid - May. First and secuud instar rtymplts appcnnad in htiic and tlcyel oped to
male ttntl fctttnle l1)"I1't{3l‘l-E by rnid — July. The flights of males were ul-me-rvctl from mid ju]y |_||-||i| it-,|; u|1|l (tr ,t\ugui;1, By the beginning of September tho whole popitlallun
tznnaistetl of mated l'|.~|nalc::. The aphcllnizl parasitoid, /tpliyti.r ttfJrt'8F't'tll3 was observed to
parusitiase nccond instar nymphs and tnlult females of thc .-tunic. 'l‘hc |:inr:|silisul.iu|\
pcrwnynge m,chu‘| 7% by H“, and ‘if nuwﬁg .. bgginnlttg of S-eptuinber. Larvae and adults
of the nitirlulitl |:red:it.:n- {.‘ybnrr.'pfmitr.\'{ado-rt were also rccordcil.
Index turn-at:/|p.ftyJi.s:1f:r1nm|i.t', f:}'fI(l!Cit".t'J|'Hlfi§S|]tPt-fflff, t.ll:t5|1i{lltl. phntmlogy, l'ccuntlit.y.

and regression
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[1177] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF ZAPRIONUS INDIANUS, A NEW PEST OF
FICUS CARICA IN VALINIIOS, SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

Symposium and Poster Session
[1179] ALTITUDINAL MIGRATIONS OF BU'I'I‘ERI<‘LIES AND OTHER
INSECTS
IN
NORTHWESTERN
COSTA
RICA:
ECOLOGY
AND
CONSERVATION

C. P. Steinl & E.P.Teixciral, Centro de Fitossanldade, Instituto Agronﬁmico de

Campinas, Caixa Posta 28, 13001-970, Campinas, S50 Paulo, Brasil, E-mail:
cpstein@cec.iac.br, edson@cec.iac.br
Zaprionus indinnur (Diptera: Drosophilidae) was registered for the first time in Brazil as a
pest of ﬁg (Ficus cnrica var. roxo-de-valinhos) in March of 1999 in Valinhos, Sac Paulo
State. At this time, this ﬂy caused a loss on prodution and exportation of fig around 40%
and 80%, respectively. This species is common in Africa and was ﬁst described from
material collected in the India. Apparentely it has rapid progression in the tropical region.
The female lays its eggs inside the ostiole. After emmerging, the larvae reachs the interior
of lhe fruit which becomes inapropriate for the consumption. Besides two native species of
the Brazilian Cerrado, lobeira (Solarium licocerpum) and araticum (Armona cm.r.riﬂ0m),
74 botanical species belonging to 31 families were registered as hosts fnrZ, irm'ianu.r. The
species has been observed in Santa Catarina, Rio de Janeiro, Minas Gerais, Mato Grosso
do Sul and Goias States. Experiments to elucidate biological aspects of this ﬂy were
can'ied out in laboratory. Samples ofthe ﬂy were kept at 25 1 1° C, 14-hour photophase, in
artificial diets (banana, yeast) with or without dietary supplement (SriccItr1r0myce.r
ccrevi.Yirl1?). The observations demonstrated that the incubation period ranged from 24 to
36 hours; larval period from 8 to 15 days; pupal period from 4 to 9 days. The longevity of
adults mated ranged from 24 to 83 days and 21 to 96 days, with and without dietary
supplement, respectively. The adults life span individualized with dietary supplement
ranged from 5 to 56 days. There were no signiﬁcant differences between the longevity of
males and females in all the cases. The average number of adults originated from a couple
without dietary supplement was 75 ,87 (33 - 134) while those ones with dietary
supplement produced 313,50 (93 - 698) adults. The sex ratio has 0,5607.
Index terms: Diptera, Drosophilidae, biology, damage.

R. D. Stevenson‘ st w. A. new‘, ' Dept. of Biology. Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston,
MA, 02125, USA, zMissouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, M0 63166,
USA; E-mail robeit.stevenson@umb.edu
Over the past 15 years, a variety of studies and approaches (direct observations, ﬂight
traps, censuses of forest fragments and extensive forest tracts) centered at Monteverde,
have established altitudinal and cross-country migrations of butterﬂies over the Tilarzin
mountains (Puntarenas, Alajuela, and Guanacaste Provinces). Approximately 60% of the
263 butterﬂy species oeusused (many more occur) in the dry forests of the Pacific
lowlands below Monteverde migrate to the highlands or the Atlantic coast. A higher
proportion, 75% of the 594 species recorded in Monteverde, leave or pass through the
region (1200-11100 m). Beetles, wasps, and dragonﬂies have also been observed to
migrate. The migrations have complex seasonal patterns that are correlated with climate
and phenological changes. Rainfall ceases from mid November to mid May in the Pacific
lowlands, and many species leave during this time of year. The F1 generation produced in
the Pacificlowlands by adults that came from the Atlantic side in April and May, migrates
back to the Atlantic side from late June through July creating another peak in migration
intensity. Examples of speciﬁc species will illustrate the complexity of the patterns.
Seasonal migration is clearly an important ecological phenomenon for Costa Rican
butterflies and other insects, but our current knowledge of the biology of many rare
species is too incomplete to assess their conservation status. Nevertheless, the effect of
deforestation, ﬁre, and use of pesticides probably reduces lowland populations and
threatens some species. In the context of the likely historical changes in the butterﬂy
fauna, alternative hypotheses about the vulnerability to extinction of Paciﬁc lowland
migrant and resident butterﬂies are presented.
Index terms: Butterﬂies, insects, tropics, migration, conservation.

[1178] SURVEY OF VECTORS SIIARPSIIOOPERS OF XYLELLA FASTIDIOSA
IN COFFEE PLANTATIONS IN SAO PAULO STATE, BRAZIL

[1180] FEEDING AND METABOLIC RATE OF GALUMNA ELIMA7‘/1 (ACARI:
ORIBATIDA) UNDER DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

C. 1'. Stein, Centro de Fitossanidade, Instituto Agronomico de Campinas, Caixa Posta 28,
13001-970, Campinas, Sac Paulo, Brasil, E-mail: cpstein@cec.iac.br

V. Sustrl & J. Hubert’,

The bacteria Xylellnfastidosa is a plant parasit that in Brazil has been observed mainly in
cultures of plum and citrus. This bacteria was registrated for the first time infecting coffee
plants causing the “coffee branch atrophy” disease, in cultures in Macaubal and Szio José
do Rio Preto, S50 Paulo State, in 1995. The sharpshoopers of the family Cicadellidae
(Cicadellinae) and Cercopidae which feed on xylem are known as the major vectors of the
X. faslidiosa. A survey to verify the occurring especies of sharpshoopers in coffee
plantations in S50 Paulo State, was carried out in 8 differents sampling dates at plantations
of Cojfea arabica var. Mundo Novo in Pindorama, Mococa (feb — jun/99) and Campinas
(mar — jul/99). Samples were performed using yellow strick traps (10 x 24 cm) hung on
the plants at height of 1.5 m from the ground. In this way, 2135, 1004 and 1330 speci mes
were trapped, respectively in Pindorama, Mococa and Campinas. From these, Cicadellidae
represented 80.70, 75.00 and 88.95% of the total sharpshoopers trapped. The major
species trapped in Pindorama, Mococa and Campinas were Oncamoropia fnscialis (24.59;
24.00; 61.13%), Dilaboplems coslalimrii (3.37; 2.23; 18.20%) and Acrogonia !ermirmli.r
(9.23; 2.69; 2.48%), that belong to Cicadellinae subfamily. These three trapped species of
Cicadellinae represented 55.36% (Pi ndorama), 27.09% (Mococa) and 83.92% (Campinas)
of the total of shapshoopers trapped.
Index terms: Caffea, Cicadellidae, Oncomotopin fnscinlir, Dilohoprerur coslrtlinmi,
Acrogonin lermirmlir,

Biology,

Na

sadkach 7,

'Avcademy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Inst. of Soil
Ceské

Budejovice,

370

05,

Czech Republic,

E-mail

sustr@upb.cas.cz; 2Research Inst. of Plant Protection, Drnovska 507, Praha 6, 161 U6,
Czech Republic.
The oribatid mite Galumrm elimata was reared under laboratory conditions on algae
(Pralacaccus spp.) at different temperatures (5-30“C) for 21 days. The ability of the
physiological compensation of feeding activity for temperature was tested. Oxygen
consumption of mites increased with temperature. This relationship was similar before and
after acclimation, no compensation was observed. Presence of animals on algae food
increased exponentially with temperature before acclimation, but it was higher at 15°C
after acclimation at constant temperature.

Defecation increased exponentially with

temperature, the relationship was similar before and after acclimation. The food boluses
contained algae or algae mixed with unknown fungal hyphae in individuals acclimated to
15 and 20°C. The concentrated mucoid substances prevailed in animals exposed to cold,
indicating lower feeding activity at 5°C. However, the higher weight-specific amylolytic
activity was found in the whole body homogenates of mites exposed to cold acclimation
(5°C) in comparison with individuals acclimated to 15 and 20°C. The acclimation response
of weight-specific amylolytic activity was accompanied by elevation of protein-specific
amylolytic activity. Microanatomical features did not confirm any increased secretion
activity of mesenteric and caecal cells in cold acclimated animals. Granulation and
apocrine secretion of these cells increased with increasing temperature as with food
ingestion. Based on these findings. we concluded that speciﬁc amylolytic activity reflected
passively the different changes in protein composition of the body at different
temperatures and its elevation is without direct adaptive importance. The results were
used for preliminary estimation of production of fecal pellets during the year in natural
conditions.
Index terms: mites, respiration, defecation, amylase, acclimation.
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[1181] INTERACTIONS OF MICROFLORA AND LARVAE OF BIBIONIDS IN
TRANSFORMATION OF PLANT LITTER
V. Sustr & ,].Erouz, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Inst. of Soil Biology,
Na sadkach 7, Ccske Bud éjovice, 370 05, Czech Republic, E-mall: s\str@upb.cas.cz
Dipteran larvae play an important rule in soil of some clceidutius forests. They may
consume an important part of annual litter fall anti produce largo amount of faecal pellets,
which may form an important part of fermentation ltorizott of some ntodcr forest soils. The
changes of leaf litter during the passage lhrotlgh the gut are itttportaitt for oonaeqtiottt
changes of faecal pe11et_s.Thc quality of produced faecal pellets inﬂuence litter aticro-flora
and soil forming processes in the forest. We measurotl the cltartgcs of pll, direct counts of
bacteria and pi-I optintunt of enzynuttio activity in digestive tract of larvae of Billie atnrci
and Pentltctrirt lro.lo.rtrricm (ﬂiitionidan). The pl-I of the litter offered as a food was about
5. The gut content became highly alkaline (pH about 10) in anterior part of the midgut. pH
decreased in the posterior part ofthe midgut and in the hindgut and excrements had neutral
or slightly alkaline pH (about 7.5-8). The direct counts of bacteria decreased strongly in
the tnidgut content in comparison with litter and midgut cacca. Their numbers increased
again in freshly produced excrements. Similar pattern appeared when the excrements are
re-consumed, but the absolute numbers of bacteria were higher. The pH optimum of
amylase was about lil. Sintilar results were obtained in both species. in l"crrl.lrr.'i'rir|
irolosrrricntr. pl-l optima of other e-‘trltclltytlrttseat were T [Irchahute and cellobiase] or 3
lnullaac anti saccltarase}. Bacteria lrillctl it: the anterior part of the midgut may be
imponant food sauroo for larvae and the utilization of bztetnt-ial assernblage growing in

[1183] DYNAMICS OF OCCURRENCE OF CRIOCERIS ASPARAGI ( COL.,
CHRYSOMELIDAE ) AS OBSERVED AT AN ASPARAGUS PLANTATION
WITHIN A 15 YEARS‘ LASTING TIME LAPSE
|. Szweida. Research Institute of Vegetable Crops, ul. Konstytucji 3 Maja l/3, 96-100
Skierniewice, Poland, E-mailjszwejda@inwarL.skierniewice.pl
Asparagus beetle {Cris-ccri.r rupnrngi) occurring at the same tuapttrugus planttttiun in 1933,
1984 and 1999 was subjected to ohservatiotts on its biology and itttrtt-tteasottal occurrottcc
dynamics. In 1983 and 1999 - egg, larval and adult tlevclupmetttal stages were less
numerous within the first than in the second generation of asparagus beetle, the situation
in I984, however, being rover!-ori. Weather conditions have been found the most important
factor affecting the occurrence of C. nspomgi. Adult beetles were aiways ob.-ierved at the
end of April during the ct-ttcrgettce of plants. Observations on location at eggs laid by
females on asparagus in the three oiled years have revealed that tho most. attractive plant
part, comprising front SD to lllll ii-1 of eggs laid were the "acett1es" and lhen ﬂowers, lateral
branches anti main storms with share.~t reaching up to 25, it] nntl 5 'lt-. respectively. Studies
on hnrntfttlncss of larvae have shown that live intlivitlualtt can completely destroy the
upper part of the stem causing a precocious yellowing and drying up of the asparagus
plant. No signiﬁcant differences

in the time of adult occurring, egg laying and larvae

developing have been stated between the study years compared.

oacrcnttuit can be ono lrnnt tho reasons for onprnphngy. The pl-I optimum of amylolytic
activity indicated. lhnl maximum of aniylasc activity may be eitpcctnd in alkaline anterior
midgut wltctt: the bacteria were suppressed. This supported the idea that amylase is of
animal origin. Rct-ctttly. similar rnelliod is applied to reooive some indication about the
rule of tnicru-ﬂoral and gut wall ct-.1is in |:roductiun of other crtzyntes including enzymes of
cellulase complex.
Index terms: Diptera, Bibionidae, digestion, bacteria, amylase.

[1182] RESPONSE OF APHYTIS MELINUS TO AN EXPERIM ENTALLYINDUCED OUTBREAK OF CALIFORNIA RED SCALE
S. L, Swarhﬂclgl 8: W. W. Murdoch“, " 1 Dept. of Ecology, Evolution 8: Marine
Biology, Univ. of California, Santa Barbara, CA, 93106-9610, USA
Control ofCalifornia red scale,/hmidiella rturantii, by the parasitic wasp, Apltytis ntelinus,
is an outstanding example of successful biological. Scale populations are kept at very low
densities and the abundance of both scale and parasitoid is remarkably constant over many

|;Et'lCl‘t‘ll-l0Il-R.

The eotilogicai processes untlerlyittg the 5|-lt'.‘06.'lS have not yct hcen

established. In these. as many other insect poptllnlionit. it halt been difﬁcult to detect
dcn.qit.y-clqiondeaoc. Nevertheless. our previotia citpetintentn suggest that regulation
uecttrs on the local spatial scale.W= are conducting n large-scale ficlcl experiment in tt
|t:mt1n grave in lT|lln_tore, California, aimed nl clemonslrating the rule of A. ntrlirirt.r in
controlling red scalc nnd til. discovering the rrtcohanistns producing the stable interaction
lrtctwccn the host and |,-tat-attlltaitl. We created scale outbreaks in intlivicltlally-caged Ierntln
trrcs by atlclittg scale crawlers over a single gctmratlon (3 months). Controls arc caged

nee: with no scale atitlttd and uncagcd trees ltt the grove. We the-ti measured atinndntioe of
rod scale and A. mrriinrtr. and parasitisttt, as scale converged to amttiont control density.
The results show the parasitoid controlling and regulating the Beale population with

ttstonisltirtg ttpeetl. Scale populations com-ergcd to anthienl tlunsily within a year. There is
it clear density-dependent response in parasitism byzt. mefintrs. This suggests that failure
to detect density dependence in previous studies tuay he tlue to the tightat-int of lltc
regulation. Control occurred cm inciiviclttal trees. confirming prcviotts stiggcstinns that
regulation oi pest tlltlllltltllltiil occurs locally. Control may occur on an even imjalller spatial
.-tcale. A previous eaperitncnt showed appnrciit convergence of scale to antlticnl tlentlity
following an otlllsrealr created on a single. large. caged l.n.'ant:h of a grapefruit trcc.
Experiments to explore the detailed mechanisms are now in progress.
Index terms: Aonidiellrt aurnnlii, population regulation, biological control
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[1184] THE INFLUENCE OF INCREASED ATMOSPHERIC C02 AND
TEMPERATURE
ON
NEPHOTETTIX
CINCTICEPS
LIFE
CYCLES
ANDECOSYSTEMS
l. M. Okndu 1, K. Knbuyashi 3 81 S. Knwubei, I Dephnf litttomolottl‘.
lwalg tlttiv, 3-I3-8, Lletla. Moriolta. lwato F120-3550, Jap:1n.; '3. 'l'ohr.tk\I Naliomtl
Agricttiturai [ixperirrtont Station. 4 Aktthira. Sltitttu-ltllrlyaguwn. Morioka. 1'J1U-tiIlE.3, Jttpati.
3 National Institute of Agm-linvirnntttenttu Sciences. 3-1-1, 'l':tukt|ba, Ilaarnlri 3115-ltﬁtltt.
laptttt.
It is predicted that atmmtplicrie CO2 concentration will incrcrttte up to about Sfitlppm by tlit:
rnit-,|r,l,||,', of 21th century. Because CO2 is a "gt-tt>onliouse" gas. the increase in nttnusphurnr
C02 is also prerllctod to ntfect the Earth's tetitpernlttre with expected incrcaacs of about 2l.l
by the year 2050. This will affect the ecosysterns antl life cycles of inset‘-ts. The |t\t.'re:ctc Ill
altnospherie (T02 will also have it largo influcttce on lhe growth of lwﬂl Plﬂtlli» "l""|l)" ll)‘
increasing the rates of pltolosytilhcais and growth. The nutrient mutt-:nt of plants grown
under elevated CO2 has been .-thown to he ttilTc.rt:nt from that of |:lattts grown tntticr atnbtettt
C02. Most importantly, protein content usually tlccreasotl. Lower plant |‘tIf1lCl1l content has
bmli shown tn rlecu-toe the survival rate ttntl weigh: ni' larvae of sonic tnttctrt species. l‘\‘tl‘
rice at lnasl, it has been shown that tho plants dc|'i\-‘ori from need ltarvestt-d from crops grown
untlcr elevated CO2 arc more vigorous and have greater lJlUl'tlll:5l'i lhatl plants grown from
scctl from seed obtained from ambiettt crops. The rerutott for 1'.lllﬁ is not kttowtl. ll‘-“‘"=\"i-'1‘ ti I“
possible that this palcrttal effect also influences plant nutrient xtattttt. if this ts the nu.-rt‘-t Fl is
likely that insect growth and activity is rltffnrent when fcothng on tilt.‘-so p|=lIIl-'=- ll ii t\lI11 Ill
lhitt study to tcat lhe ootnhittc-ti c-ﬂ‘et':ttt of elevated CO2, tcmpenttttrc anti ttcoti source t.‘l|l titttlevclopntetttal and t1:p1'odur:llon activity of the green rice 1c-alliopper. Nrp-imtrrtti.r‘ t.'nt‘IlrP¢‘P‘I t
on thc rice. l-It-rt: we report on tho ﬁrst results ft-tint this study anti tlixcm its lI1l[\llI‘.'ttlitlIlli-

Index terms: CO1, tctrnpt-rnlttrc, Nt"pliol't'IIi\.' citcrit-ep.t
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[I185] ECOLOGICAL AND EVOLUTINARY CORRELATIONS AMONG
ACCEPTABIIJITY, OVIPOSITION PREFERENCE AND PERFORMANCE IN
ZABROTES SUBFASCIATUS (COLEOPTERA, BRUCIIIDAE)

[1187] POPULATIONAL FLUCTUATION OF PANTHERODES PARDAIARIA
(LEPIDOPTERA: GEOMETRIDAE) IN RIO GRANDE DO SUL STATE, BRAZIL

I.R.V. Teixeira & F.S. Zucoloto, Depto. Biologia FFCLRP-USP. Av. Bandeirantes,
3900, 14040-900, Ribeiriio Preto, SP, Brazil. E-mail: isabelfe@usp.br

6681, Caixa Postal 1429, CEP 90619-900, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil; 7' Curso de Agronomia,
UNISUL, Av. José Acacio Moreira, 787, CEP 88704-900, Tubarao, SC, Brasil, E-mail:
spechta@pucrs.br; 3 E-mail: jateston@pucrs.br; 4 E-mail: corseuil@pucrs.br

Phaseolus vulgaris is considered the usual host to the Zrtbroles subfasciarus eggs. The
immature are limited to oviposition place, eating only this host. As Z subfasciarus, most
insects have restricted diet. The ecological and economic importance of these species is
unquestionable and there have been many discussions about the ecological and
evolutionary aspects that influenced this condition. This work has as objective to study
several factors related with the oviposition behavior and performance in different hosts
and to understand how these behavior and performance develop and change throughout
generations. Five hosts were used: 2 varieties of the usual host (A1 e A2) and 3 unusual
hosts: Cicer nrielinum (B), Glicine max (C) and Lens culirmris (D). For each host were
done tests to measure acceptability (egg average), oviposition preference (egg % in each
host, 1x1) and performance (adults emergency, number of offspring eggs and their
emerging adults). The directional experiments to performance were done by observing
each generation, when a newborn couple was placed to oviposit on same host that it
developed (10 generations). The artificial selection was done to increase the oviposition on
the less chosen host. In each generation newborn females from this host were placed to
oviposit between the two hosts used. The experiments were developed between A1 and A2
and between A2 and B. The acceptability results showed the followed rank: the biggest
was on A1, followed by A2, C, D and B. One preference hierarchy was revealed: 1-A1, 2A2, 3-C, 4-D and S-B. The performance was better in Al, followed by A2 and relatively
good in B; in C and D there were no adult emergencies. The artiﬁcial selection of

performance showed a notable increase in A1, A2 and B in only 7 generations. In only 5
generations, 70% of eggs already oviposited in A2 (initially, the less oviposited variety).
However, between A2 and B there was any increase in B. These results suggest that
descendent performance didn’t inﬂuence directly the acceptability and preference. In this
case, behavioral as physiological factors contributed to diet restriction. The performance
showed a fast ﬁtness increase in each host tested throughout generatons. The selection of
preference showed that when 2 usual hosts varieties were used, this behavior had enough
variability to permit a positive answer to selection that resulted in a preference inversion,
which didn‘t occur when the host was the unusual, showing the behavior importance in
size diet determination.
Index terms: Artiﬁcial selection, Fitness, hosts, behavior variation, hierarchy

A. Spechl '-’ st E. Corseuil 1"‘, ' PPG-Biociencias PUCRS,Av.1piranga,

Geometrid moths are characterized by their relatively small and fragile body with quite

developed wings. These characteristics do makes them with that, among the
macrolepidopterans, the ones with smaller dispersion capacity, what turns them
particularly adapted for relationships with the environmental conditions of small areas.
Pamherodes pardalaria is a common species in Rio Grande do Sul State and of easy
identiﬁcation due so its predominant yellow coloration with grayish circular stains which
external borders and central areas darker. Its larvae feeds on plants of the genus Tecoma
(Bi gnoniaceae), Urera and Boehmeria (Urticaceae), being considerate plagues of the ramie
crop (Boehmeria nivea). Objectifying to verify the inﬁuence of different places and times,
monthly collections were accomplished in 10 places (districts) of the State, from January
to December 1998, with two black-light traps model "Pennsylvania", with lamps F15 T12
LN, in each place. In Irai there were 1,860 sampled specimens; in S50 Pedro da Serra 824;
in Lagoa Vermelha 195; in Camaqui 94; in Cachoeira do Sul 77; in Santana do
Livramento 23; in Vila Maria 21; in Pelotas 5; in Piratini 5 and Mostardas 3. The
multivariate analysis of variance indicate signiﬁcant differences between the places and
months. This signiﬁcance, according to the places, highlighted Irai, followed by Sﬁo Pedro
da Serra. In relationship to the months, it indicated differences with peak populational in
August in the three places with larger nhuirclance. In imi tho peak. was rcpcalerl in Ouolmr,
but the population stayed quite elevated during the three month.-=. In rolntiorr tu the
presence in the samplings, this was constant in Silo Pedro Llil Serra r{B'l'.$'€'b}, Ital ($3.?-'3i=)
nnd Cnn-iaqn.i (54.2%). necessary in Vlin Maria (4ﬁ.S':‘ir=_l. lTT:\t:ltooira do Sul [25.t‘.l‘§=] and
nccidcnutl in the other places, varyirig from 4.2% to 163%. In the areal: when: the
collections were nunnmpiisired, it was observcrl the presence of Ur:-m spp.. whitrh
development begins in the end ofthe winter, being vulnerable to the conditions of extreme
heat. The distribution and phenology of these plants determinate the abundance and
constancy values of this moth on different places, being that sortie representatives can be
found during the whole year in forests.
Index tern1s: Ecology, Ennominae, Population dynamic.

[1186] POPULATIONAL FLUCTUATION OF PANTHERODES PARDALARIA
(LEPIDOPTERA: GEOMETRIDAE) IN RIO GRANDE D0 SUL STATE, BRAZIL

[1188] INSECTS ASSOCIATED TO THE LONG PEPPER IN THE STATE OF
ACRE, BRAZIL

, A. Spechl ‘i’ st E. Corseuil '-", ' PPG-Biociencias PUCRS, Av. Ipiranga,

Mala Thomazinil, ‘Embrapa Acre, P. O. Box 392, Rio Branco, AC 69908-970, Brazil, Email marcilio@cpafac.embrapa.br.

6681, Caixa Postal 1429, CEP 90619-900, Porto Aleg;re, RS, Brasil; 2 Curso do Agronomia,
UNISUL, Av. José Acacio Moreira, 787, CEP 88704-900, Tubario, SC, Brasil, E-mail:
spechta@pu<:rs.br; 3 E-mail: jateston@pucrs.br; “ E-mail: corseuil@pucrs.br.
Geometrid moths are characterized by their relatively small and fragile body with quite
developed wings. These characteristics do makes them with that, among the
macrolepidopterans, the ones with smaller dispersion capacity, what turns them
particularly adapted for relationships with the environmental conditions of small areas.
Pamherades pardnlnria is a common species in Rio Grande do Sul State and of easy
identiﬁcation due so its predominant yellow coloration with grayish circular stains which
external borders and central areas darker. Its larvae feeds on plants of the genus Tecoma
(Bignoniaceae), Urem and Baehmeria (Urticaceae), being considerate plagues of the
ramie crop (Boehmeria nivea). Objectifying to verify the inﬂuence of different places and
times, monthly collections were accomplished in 10 places (districts) of the State, from
January to December 1998, with two black-light traps model "Pennsylvania", with lamps
F15 T12 LN, in each place. In Iraf there were 1,860 sampled specimens; in S50 Pedro da
Serra 824; in Lagoa Vermelha 195; in Camaqua 94; in Cachoeira do Sul 77; in Santana do
Livramento 23; in Vila Maria 21; in Pelotas 5; in Piratini 5 and Mostardas 3. The
multivariate analysis of variance indicate signiﬁcant differences between the places and
months. This signiﬁcance, according to the places, highlighted Irai, followed by S50 Pedro
da Serra. In relationship to the months, it indicated differences with peak populational in
August in the three places with larger abundance. In Irai the peak was repeated in October,
but the population stayed l|l.Ill: elevated during the three munllrs. In relation to the
presence in the sarnplirlgt, this was con::|a|1| in S50 Pcclro da Serra (815%), Irai (83.3%)
and Camaqua (54.2%), accessory in Vila Marin (45.8%), Cachocirn do Sul (25.0%) and
accidental in the other places, varying from 4.1% lo 16.7%. In lhe nreas where the
collections were accomplished, it was observed the presence of Urera spp., which
development begins in the end ofthe winter, being vulnerable to the conditions ofextreme
heat. The distribution and phenology of these plants determinate the abundance and
constancy values ofthis moth on different places, being that some representatives can be
found during the whole year in forests.
Index terms: Ecology, Ennomi nae, Population dynamic

The lung |;||;:ppe1' (Piprr his'pin‘im-r'wrn:} is an i||‘hLL'lLlVr:1Y|t|l1i,Il]t|l occur ntlturnlly in fallow
arcane in the Slate of Acre. Brazil. mainly in Acre River Valley. 'l'his |'lln|\l has being
studied for ohtniriing essential oils lhnt contain substances usctl in the 1tt'otl|lcI.lnn of
ltiutlngmdablc insecticides and frngrnnoos. llowcvnr, the process of r|u1n1:rtica1_ion of this
species, with tho cultivation in commercial scale. can be a factor that lcncls to lln:
appearance of pests. This research had llto ubjeulive to detcrrrrinate Ilu: r||:|ii\ insects
me.-anointed tu the long, |:c-pper. The insects wen: collocletl. fortnightly, frcnn May;'9ll to
M1\yr'99. with an entomological not in 150 plants of an 0.5 ha experimental area at
Enrbmpn Acre. Irureuts present in the i|11‘lorc.'=ec|1ce were observed in 20 plants ul lhe:
gcrniuplasm bank. during the rnin eteaaoll loﬂltlixlfi-an “-1 F°l"'"‘“}'m9]- '1!’ “"‘lkl"3 ‘"'°““d
each plant during 4-5 n-tioutes. This insects were culiccted LL-ting n mouth nspirntor. After
nne year of insects sampling, using onluitwlogical net. I90 species were collected, hul
only 10 of them were collected frequently. The diversity and the arnourit oi’ insects
iltoreased with lhe dcwsloplltcnl of thﬂ 111""'s‘ H‘“'l'°\'"- tlurir-1; ll"-1 l1Il1Ilt}1:r ufluly. .|\\Igt1nl.
and $¢pt¢m1-||,-.|- (dry ear,-anon] lhe p-o|:uIation of insects was low. turning to i||cr:::|.r-c in
October (lacgjrrning of the rillnltl. In the end oi‘ Jnnnnry the planls were cut for nil
extraction, no the anniplirign started ngnin only in Mnrchl 'l'hr: main inserts collectcrl Wort‘
natural ear.-mics such an taeewings (Chrytmpirl:|e], lttdybugs ((Tuecir|elida¢=.l' “mi \'-'F"*|‘t'
(Vespidae). The main |Ilty1opngoI.|:a inereots collected were cryaomeiidx and Bi0Mlr=llll!iThe insects collected with entomological not nnd idonliﬁert, at least, Until gencrn were:
Crmlonrn tingmmrr-innrr.r. Diabrotica .r,m'e'ios:r, Mm'rrtr'r{m rllrtﬂlfft-‘fir C."Cl"3""€‘m
mngtiirrm. Iirrrnoplrorra argirinnrrisfis, Zxrlin .-urrm-i.-mu. Darn lirmrre. Mnlonrm sp..
Pulylrin sp., Lcbin sp.. M.-ircn.ln.vpi.r sp. tn lhe infiorcsoﬂncu of long pepper were uollectcil
mainly liymcnopterous belonging to farniliers Apidae Lntilnfrrnrily lVIl:|l1!O!'lllll1'3ll tl11_l]

I-lnliulidac. I: was not detected any insect species that could he wnsir-lmli 11 l"=*" "'fl1">‘
or-up nnd. probably, most of these iriseels come from crops snrrountlirrg the lung poppet
and use this plant as n sliultcr or nlintentmy suplcmentnlion.
Index term.-t-. Piper Irispirfirrarvurrr, Coceinclidac. Apidae. insect diversity
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[1189] POPULATION FLUCTUATION AND INFESTATION LEVELS OF TIIE
CUPUACU FRUIT BORER, CONOTRACHELUS IIUMEROPICTUS, IN
AGROFORESTRY SYSTEMS IN STATE OF RONDONIA, BRAZIL

[1191] MIMETIC ASSEMBLAGES OF LYCID BEETLES IN SOUTHERN
BRAUL

, ‘Embrapa Acre, P. O. Box 392, 69908-970, Rio Branco, AC., Brazil,
E-mail marcilio@cpafac.embrapa.br.

address: R. Carlos Cavalcanti, 19, ap.1702, Curitiba, PR, Brazil, 80020-280, e-mail:
rodrigo@bio.ufpr.br 2Fcderal University of Uberlandla, Dept. of Biosciences, C.P. 593,
Uberlﬁndia, MG, Brazil, 38400-902, E-mail: delclaro@ufu.br

R. F. Torresl & K. Del-Claroz, ‘Federal University of Parana, Dept. of Zoology; Home

The cupuacu fruit is one of the most promising crop to be explored commercially in the
agroforestry systems at Brazilian North Region. Among the pests related to this crop, the
fruit borer, insect belonging to the Conolmchelus genera, is the most important one due to
its damages and for being disseminated in several states of the North Region. The C.
liumeropictus population was evaluated weekly during the period from March/98 to
January/00 in 20 cupuacu plants in two areas ofthe RECA Project, Nova California, R0,
Brazil. In one ofthe areas, ten plants were chosen near to the forest to verify the influence
of it in the intensity and in the beginning of the borer infestation. The insects were
collected in a nylon screen (with four squared meters) placed under the cupuacu treetop.
The branches of the tree were shaked for five seconds approximately and the adults of
the borer were counted on the nylon screen. For detennination of fruit infestation the
number ofinfested (with a hole of larval exit) and non infested fruits were recorded. The
adult of C. humeropictus was collected in almost all the samples, but occurred at lower
levels during the vegetative period. The population of this insect pest is directly related
with the plant phenology and with the climate. Thus, the pest population level was higher
at the stages of ﬂowering and fruit formation and at the end of the harvest period, and
lower in the dry season. It is important to point out that the insect distribution is not
homogeneous in the region, existing areas with large infestation, others with less or
without the presence of the insect. Some factors as the insect dispersion, cultural
treatments, age and density of cupuacu plants in agroforestry systems can determinate
those differences. The plants sampled near the forest presented, during the study period, a

Lyeid beetles are traditionaly considered aposematic models due to their conspicuous
coloration and unpalatability. We would like to know if they participate of any
Batesian/Mtillerian mimetic relationship at Mananciais da Serra, a subtropical Atlantic
Rain Forest area in southern Brazil (Piraquara city, Parana State). Some classical premises
of the Batesian and Mtlllerian mimicries were tested in the ﬁeld: mimics must resemble
models in their conspicuous appearance and behaviour; mimics must occur at the same
place (habitat) and time as models; mimics must be less abundant than their models.
Collections of about 6 h intervals (morning and afternoon), along a 6 km transect, were
carried out weekly for one year. All the insects that resembled the local lycid pattern in
habitat, morphology and coloration (black-yellow-black transversal bands in the elitra)
were captured with a hand net. Deﬁnition of models and mimics was based at the literature
on chemical defenses and palatability to predators of the groups of insects studied.
Models, which exhibited Mtillerian mimicry among themselves, were in the following taxa
(number of species in parenthesis): Coleoptera - Lycidae (3), Meloidae (1), Oedemeridae
(1), Cantharidae (5) and Lampyridae (3); Hemiptera - Coreidae (1). The Batesian mimics
(Coleoptera) were: Cerambycidae (2), Belidae (1), Elateridae (1) and Chrysomelidae (3).
Two mimetic complexes were distinguished: one with large models and mi mics, the other
with small ones. Models and mimics occurred sincronously, abundance of models being
greater than that of mimics along the year. Results were placed in relation to the
hypothesis of the existence of a palatability and resemblance spectrum between models

larger number of adults than those sampled inside the cultivation area. Such fact

and mimics, and to the presence of local potential vertebrate and invertebrate predators.

demonstrates that the forest around the cupuacu plants can serve as source of alternative
hosts or shelter for C. humeropictus. Losses greater than 50% in fruits production were

The study presents field evidences that suggest Batesian/Mtillerian mimicry relations
between lycids and other insects in the area, and points out the species involved in such
mimicries.
Index terns: Lycidae, Coleoptera, mimicry, aposematism, rain forest.

found in one of the areas in

98/99 season, due to the insect, which emphasize the

importance ofthis pest in this region.
Index terms: Theobromzi grrmdiﬂomm, Curculionidae, insect-pest,
Occidental Amazonia

[1190] BIONOMICS OF THE CITRUS YELLOW MITE, EOTETRANYCHUS
CENDANAI (TETRANYCIIIDAE)

[1192] MIMICRY DYNAMICS
SOUTHERN BRAZIL

T. Thongtabl, A,Q_gp§Lgp_Lty_g_'_ & G.T. Baker‘, ‘Dept. of Entomology. Kasetsart
Univ., Bangkok 10900, Thailand, E-mail agramc@ku.ac.th; 2 Dept. of Entomology and
Plant Pathology, Box 9775 Mississippi Sta. Univ., Mississippi State, MS, USA 39762

R. F, Torres‘ & K. Del-Claroz, ‘Federal University of Parana, Dept. of Zoology; Home
address: R. Carlos Cavalcanti, 19, ap.1702, Curitiba, PR, Brazil, 80020-280, e-mail:
rodrigo@bio.ufpr.br 2Federal University of Uberlﬁndia, Dept. of Biosciences, C.P. 593,
Uberlandia, MG, Brazil, 38400-902, E-mail: delclaro@ufu.br

Eotetmnychus cendanai Rimando was found on six different citrus plants and two are new
host records: Citrus hystrix DC., Citrus aurantifolia Swingle, Citms reticulala Blanco,
Citms maxima (Burm. f.) Murr., x Citrofortunelln microcarpa (Bunge) D.O. Wijnands
(new record) and Murmya paniculam (Linn.) Jack (new record) in 34 provinces and
completed its life cycle on the ﬁve edible host plants under the study. The egg, larva,
protonymph and deutonymph stages lasted 4.8-5.8, 1.52, 1.1-1.8 and 1.24 days.
Completion of the life cycle required 11.20-13.97 clays. A fertilized female produced
6.30-26.38 eggs (0.96-2.43 eggs/days).
Female longevity lasted 6.55-10.52 days.
Fertilized females produced offspring with sex ratio of male: female 1:1.02-1:2. Life table
study of E. cendanai indicated that net reproductive rate of increase (R0) = 14.1 times,
cohort generation time (Tc) = 17.37 days, intrinsic rate of increase (rm) = 0.156
individual/day and ﬁnite rate of increase (>0) = 1.165. Major mortality occurred during
larval stage followed by nymphal and egg stages.
Index terms: Eoretmnychus cendanai, citrus plants.
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Stinging wasps are traditionaly coiiaiulerml aputtuluutiu inodcts due. to llieir outstanding
appearance and behaviour associnletl with uiipaliltitbilily. We would lilii! to know if they
participate of any Batesian/Mtlllrrinn miiiielie [I!lillU|'i,~'l'IlFl at Mullanclais dn Serra, u
subtropical Atlantic Rain Forest area in lit\U1|'li.'fI't Brazil [Piri|L1l.lnrn city, l‘n1'a||1i Stale].
Some classical premises ofthe Bntesinn nnd Mlllleriau mi I1'Il€l‘lL‘.‘.l were luslunl in the field.
mimics must resemble models in tlwir tIl‘t11!\|JlC110l.L‘\ Et]'T|IL‘€‘t1'?lI1t;€ and hel1|i\-'ir.|tIr, ntilnicﬂ
must occur at the same place (habitat) and time as models; mimics must be less abundant
than their models. Collections of about 6 h intervals (morning and afternoon), along a 6
km transect, were carried out weekly for one year. All the median-sized black-bodied
Vespidae and the other insects that resembled them in habitat, morphology, size,
coloration and behaviour were captured with a hand net. Stinging wasp species, all with
lhe same vespid pattern, were tlcﬁnexl as ilindcls-, and only their high fidelity mi rnics were
stuclied. Models, which exhibited Mltllerian mimicry among lliunncclves, \\-'1.-11-. in the
fqllgwi ng tmga (numher of species in pari:.i1ll'1e':i.-e): fernale ||}|"1l|unt1|!lt'.t‘a - \"ea|:it[uo (5),
Sphecidne (I), Pumpilldne L2) nnd I-lalictlnlue Il). The Il'lﬂF| nt||1u:r:.\|.r.-e mutlel was the
vespid Polyliiu 1' Triclintlmrnxl n=imi.mn:. Batesirm mitnit-2: were: lJi|:|ei'-.1 - Symltitlac (Ll).
Talmnidne (I) and Asilirinc {I}; Lcpiduplt-rn - Ctcnuchidne (1); I-lynteiinplr.-rn 1l.‘.l'l!lt!\Il'l'l0]1l(1ilC (4), F0fl'l'llt.'lL‘lfil5 [1] nnd mnli: Ponlpilitlne (2). Models and tI1-llltil-‘K WW-1Tl‘\|
==i11tJl't1Ilt-N-l't|?. nbulidtmee of models being greater |.har| lhat of mimics along lhe year.
Results" were placed ln reluliun to lllr: hyputlmuis of the existence of n palntubilily nnd
reselnhlnncc spectrum between l1lD'l'.lClE 11:11.1 mimics, to the central rule played by ~'lC-'ll|lZilltI-|yrr1e1||.\plt'rn in: iumlels in mnny mimicry complexes. umi lo lhe presence of local
potential vertebrate and ll'l\'{'-l1I:l1t'itll: prcdatnraa. The study presents ﬁeld eviderices lhnl
suggest a Butt‘.-iiat1ilMl.1||erin|t mimicry wluplc-it involving wasps nnd other insects in tin:
urea, and describeatltn mimetic nr-peels ofsuch species.
Index terms: Hymenoptera, Diptera, Lepidoptera, aposematism, rain forest.
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[1193] MIGRATION, METAPOPULATIONS, AND LANDSCAPES: RECENT
DEVELOPMENTS
,
Climate Impacts Group, Department of Ecology, Plant Ecology, Lund
University, SE-223 62 LUND, Sweden, E—mail justin.travis@planteco.lu.se.

[1195] ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC ADAPTATION TO A DOMICILE HABITAT: A
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF TWO CLOSELY RELATED COCKROACII
SPECIES
Q,l_'I,'§3,i 8: II. J. Lee,

Dept. of Entomology, National Taiwan University.

No. 1

Roosevelt Rd., Sec. 4, Taipei 106, Taiwan. E-mail: m480@ccms.ntu.edu.tw
Throughout the last decade we witnessed the development of an extensive literature
investigating metapopulation processes. Much of the earlier work was theoretical in
nature, but more recently an increasing number of ﬁeld studies have been published
demonstrating that many of the model predictions do occur in real populations. In this
contribution, recent developments in metapopulation biology will be reviewed. Using
entomological examples, the key roles that are played by dispersal and landscape structure
will be emphasised. Dispersal is the process that holds the constituent subpopulations
together, and as such is critical to the functioning of the metapopulation as a whole. Most
metapopulation models assume a ﬁxed, density-independent rate of dispersal between
patches, and also make simplifying assumptions about the distance of dispersal. However,
empirical results show that a rich variety of different forms of dispersal exist. Thus, there
is an urgent need for models that incorporate more realistic dispersal functions. Dispersal
is also likely to be under different selection pressures in a fragmented habitat than would
act in a pristine landscape, and this too may have important consequences for
metapopulation processes. Landscape structure is a second key determinant of the form of
metapopulation dynamics that will be observed. Recently progress has been made linking
more realistic landscape patterns with traditional metapopulation models. There is a
continuing need to bring the disciplines of Landscape Ecology and Population Ecology
closer together.
Index terms: migration, dispersal, metapopulations, landscapes, evolution

[1194] CLIMATE CHANGE, DISPERSAL AND INSECT BIODIVERSITY
|.M,]. Travis, Climate Impacts Group, Department of Ecology, Plant Ecology, Lund
University, SE-223 62 LUND, Sweden, E-mailjustin.travis@planteco.lu.se.
Climate change poses a major potential threat to insect biodiversity. This poster briefly
reviews current knowledge of the various effects of changing climatic conditions on insect
species, and highlights some less considered problems that may affect many insect species.
It has been suggested previously that species with good dispersal characteristics are more
likely to be able to shift their ranges in response to climate change than more sedentary
species. This makes intuitive sense, and for plant species may be the single most important
factor determining whether a species will persist. However, for many insect species the
problem is more complex. For example, there is likely lo be a difference between the
response of specialists and generalists. A generalist species with good dispersal
capabilities is best suited to tracking changing climatic conditions, as it can migrate with
the climate and feed on a species it finds in the new part of its range. This is not
necessarily true for a specialist species, even a highly dispersive one, as the species it
feeds on may not yet be present in the new region. There are many other ways in which
the interaction between species characteristics (such as dispersal) can determine the nature
and extent of the problems faced by a particular species during climatic change. Dispersal
is likely to be under strong selection during range shifting events, and the selection
pressures may be very different to those exerted when the climate (and ranges) are stable.
Model results illustrate the way in which dispersal is likely to evolve during range shifting
BVCIIIS.

Index terms: migration, dispersal, range shifting, biodiversity, climate change, evolution

The German cockroach, Blrrttella germrmica and the double-striped cockroach, B.
bisignata are closely related species. Both of them are belonging to the gemm/rica
species-group and have similar appearances, life history characters, reproductive cycles,
and courtship behaviors. One of their significant differences is their living habitat: B.
germnnica is a domicile species, but B. bisignalrz lives in ﬁeld. When we kept 20 pairs of
B. germanica and B. bisignata together in a small space (2 litters) for 3 months, B.
germanica out competed B. bisignam and drove the latter to extinction. It decreased its
newly emerged adult body weight and increased its mortality, when B. bisigrmm was
reared in group. We found no evidence of aggregation pheromone and gregarious
behavior existing in B. bisignrua. From the results of mate preference experiment, females
B. gemmnicn only accepted conspeciﬁc males as mates, but females B. bisignaln could
equally accept both species as mates when the long distance calling was bypassed. Based
on an unique characteristic of domicile habitat, lin1ited space, B. gemrarrica strives with

the help of aggregation pheromone and gregarious behavior. Its keen discrimination for
conspeciﬁc mates at close range certainly helps maintain species integrity in the limited
crowd environment. In addition, its high reproductive potential keeps the leading edge in
the competition with B. bisignarn.
Index terms: Blattella germanica, Blalrella bisignara, competition, aggregation
pheromone, mate preference.

[1196] TI-IE ROLE OF FRASS-COVER ON INSECT EGGS: FROM Tl-IE
VIEWPOINT OF PARASITIZATION REDUCTION
M, Ispkatla, Entomology Laboratory, Faculty ofBioresources, Mie University, Tsu, Mie
514-8507, JAPAN, E—mail: tsukada@bio.mie-u.ac.jp
Frass-covering on eggs is known from many insect species. However, its ecological

significance has not been explicitly documented. I examined the effects of frass covering
the overwinteri ng eggs of andromeda lace bug, Srephaniris rakeyai (Heteroptera:
Tingidae), on egg parasitization rate by the wasp, Arragms lakeyzmus (Mymaridae). S.
takeyai is trivoltine in central Japan, and usually alternates its host plants seasonally. In
such a habitat, most wasp individuals in the overwintering eggs of the bug, which are
inserted into living leaves of an evergreen shrub, enter summer diapause immediately after
winter diapause. The parasitization rate in this generation is ca. 80 %. When the wasp was
experimentally excluded by ﬁne meshed gauze during ovipositional period of the bug, the
hatchability of eggs was nearly 1.0. Therefore, if the frass cover reduces parasitization
rate, it would directly increases the ﬁtness of the mother. The estimated rate was
significantly lower in egg masses covered by frass (0.72) than in uncovered egg masses
(0.82). Although the difference in parasitization was only 10 % between them, the
hatchability was 50 % higher in egg masses with the cover than without, due to the high
parasitization rate. Though the egg-mass size was signiﬁcantly larger in the masses with
cover (48.6) than that without cover (27.8), there was no positive or negative relationship
between egg-mass size and parasitization rate. Therefore, at least in the winter season,
parasitization by the wasp is the main mortality factor of the eggs, and frass cover on the
egg mass functions as a parasitization avoidance mechanism.
Index terms: Stephnrritis rakeyni,Anagrus!akey1rnus, egg parasitoid, oviposition, maternal
Cilfﬂ.
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[1197] A TRITROPHIC ANALYSIS OF HOST PREFERENCE AND
PERFORMANCE IN THE POLYPHAGOUS LEAFMINER LIRIOMYZA
HUIDOBRENSIS
G. Valladaresl, A. Salvo‘ & M. Videlal, 1 Centro de Investigaciones Entomolégicas,
F.C.E.F.Y.N., Univ. Nac. Cordoba, Av. Vélez Sarsﬁeld 299, (5000)-Cordoba, Argentina,
E-mail: grv@onenet.com.ar.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1199] INTRAGUILD INTERACTIONS IN AN ARTHROPOD FOOD WEB ON
PLANTS
M, Venzonl, A. Janssenz 8: M. W. Sabelisz, 'Agriu|ilurc nnd Livestock Research
Enterprise of Minas Gerais (EPAMIG), 3800l—9'l'l1. llbcrultn. MG. Brazil. E-mail
venzon@bio.uva.nl; 2Section Population Biology, Urti\-'e|'.=lty uf Am.-rler1:la|n, Kruislaan
320, 1098 SM, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, E—mail janssen@bio.uva.nl.

Most species in Agromyzidae (Diptera) show close association to a species or genus of
plant host. Liriomyza huidobrerrsis (Blanchard) is one of the rare polyphagous species as
well as one of the most important pests in the family. Oviposition preferences of this
leafminer within its local host range in Central Argentina were analysed, considering
consequences for larval development and translation of such plant-insect relationships into
the third trophic level (parasitoids). Infestation levels, suggesting apparent preferences,
were estimated from ﬁeld samples taken fortnightly in various crops at Cordoba
(Argentina) along 2 years. Larvae were reared to assess percentage parasitism, and to
measure adult body size of leafminer and parasitoids. In laboratory tests, host preferences
and larval performance (as development time, survival, pupal weight and adult size) were
further assessed, on three selected plant species (Vicirrfaba, Plmseolus vulgrtris, Cucurbim
rmuima). L. huidobrerrsis was recorded on 24 crop species, its density noticeably varying
among them. Adult leafminers were signiﬁcantly bigger on plants where the species was
more abundant. Parasitoid assemblages on the leafminer differed among host plants,
regarding number of species (2 - 12 Hymenoptera species, their richness being associated
to sample size), parasitism rate (between 2% and 77%, being independent of host
abundance or number of species involved), and relative representation of the main
parasitic species. Average body size of particular parasitoid species signiﬁcantly increased
on plants where leaf mining larvae were also bigger. In the laboratory, L. Ituidobrensis
females consistently preferred V. faba for feeding and ovipositing. Larval development
time was signiﬁcantly shorter, while survival was 2.5 times higher and adults reached
bigger size on the fonrrer plant than on the other hosts. In almost every aspect considered.
a pattern of decreasing preference and performance on V. falm - P. vulgrrris - C. mrucima
was observed, in coincidence with the tendency for infestation levels observed in the ﬁeld.
From these observations, Liriomyzn huidabrerrsis appears as a very efﬁcient generalist,
being able to select the most adequate plant hosts from among its wide range, and
developing greater populations on such hosts. Plant host suitability did not seem to be
obviously altered by parasitoids, although some parasitoids beneﬁted from the higher
performance ofthe leafminers, attaining bigger body size on plants where their hosts were
bigger.
Index terms: host selection, insect-plant interactions, parasitoids, Agromyzidae

In lhcory, intraguild predation can affect tlynrriuieﬁ of hrrrbivorcia nnd their natural enemies
and this may cascade down to effect on plants. Altltouglr several crnpiricnl studies reported
on efleeui of lntraguilrl predation on prcdnlor-herbivore: dynamics, only few have
eon-airlcrctl effects on pl.-nrlrr. [rlclrrdlng rzffects on plnnls is l|1l|‘!0t'lnr|l. because intraguild
predation rnodiﬁt-3 the nffecllvclre-st! of plant dc-fence through its interaction with the
hr.*rbivc|rc's enemies. Wu nlrrdied lhe. effects of a generalist (intraguild) predator (Orius
lrrevrgnrrrsl en population dynamics of lllr: spcriali.-it pretlalory ruitr: f‘lryr:'.~.rL't'rrI.r.rs
pr.'r.rimi1'i.r nnd thr: llCl‘bl\"Dl'0\Li rnilc Tr-.'l'r'.=myclrrr.r rrrlirrrrr, and on the perfr.Jrmnnt:e nf
cucumber plants in a greenhouse. Behavioural r-rlurliex showed that lhe generalist prednlm
and the rrpecinlist mite predator were both attracted to plants infested by linrbivorratln ruilci
and that cnoh of the lwu prcrlalora did not avoid plants occupied by lhe other predator.
Ghee-rvnliurts on foraging beliavinnr of lhe generalist prmlator further showed that it
attacks nnd kills largo numbers of specialist predators arid lterltivnres. snggc-sting .1
pumrihlc role for intraguild predation on lrerbivure rlunsiiius and plnnr performance.
l-luvrcvcr, ntlrliliun of riw gmel-a|§51 prednlur to populations uf lnubivomus and predatory
mites on cucumber plants had rrmall effects on lrerbivon: numbers and no effcul on
prerlntor mrmhern, plant weigh! and fruit weight. We L‘lltil:I.L'4$ possible biological
|11eC.l"ln|llti|'rm causing the absence of effucl.-r. Moreover, we argue why this absence is
imponnnt for biological control nrr well as for |.|ntler.sln|-nling of the evolution of illriitccl
plant defense.
Index terms: Orius laevigatus, Phytoseiulus persimilis, Tetranychus urricae, behaviour,
plant performance

[1198] EFFECT OF HABITAT TYPE ON AQUATIC INSECTS IN FOUR
STREAMS OF PATAGONIA (ARGENTINA)

[I200] BIOLOGICAL AND NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS OF ANTICARSIA
GEMMATALIS (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE), RAISED ON SOYBEAN,
PEANUT AND ARTIFICIAL DIET

S.M. Velasquez‘ & M.L. Miserendingl, lLaboratorio de Ecologia Acuatica. Universidad
Nacional de la Patagonia, Sede Esquel, Sarmiento 849, 9200 Esquel, Chubut, Argentina,
E-mail lauram@teletel.com.ar
Streams and rivers contain a variety of habitats with different physical and chemical
conditions. The availability of habitats, as well as the benthic resources and the nature of
their faunal rmemltlagce. have been focus of several reseasclur. The hcrlthie conrmtlttily

pattern in relnrion to the linbitnt type la an unknown napecl. in Patagonian rivers. In lhis
study, we examiner] the distribution of aquatic insect corrrmunities among hnbilnt types in

four Patagonian slrv.m1rs. The stur.lictl.slrean'ta were loearcd in the Pumgonian Andes (41°
26‘ S, Tl“ 2'6‘ W). 'l"l1o main rliffereirces among rivers were in stream order, dl5Cl1nl'1t: and
species ofthe riparian vegetation. The streams studied were II-lnnoe, Hagullt, Rifleros and
Ni-mt y Fall; in cneh stream one representative reach was sampled lwioo in hoth low nnd
high walur period. Slrcam lialrilat eur|rposilin|| was tlefirled rm: sand (S), cobble (C).
boulder Lil). leaf-pack (LP) and aquatic plants (AP). Three random benthic insect s:unp||:s'
were cullocled from each hnlrilal type, nt ouch stream, on each sampling dnlrr. Samples
were r.\l\ta.in:.-d using a Stlrl-ter not [?_‘5_{] pm mesll]. MI orgnnisnrs cnptumd were fitter] wilh
formalin [4 %). and in the laboratory were preserved with ethanol {ill %). Comrnunitirﬂ
were iinminntcd by innr:r:t.=r of tho orrlrzrs Hphrrrreruptcra [Mr-rid'iuirrri.r r.'fiii0ern.ri.r. M‘.
fnmimrrrr), Trichoptera [ﬂracfrlscrorfrs major, Snricrfdrrr sp.. f’rrms‘rrfcr-mtrnrrn ovnfc).

Diprcrn (Parulrirlrocfncfirrs Sp] ll|‘1ll Plceoprera fllltftﬂffﬂprrfﬂ illirri. llirrpopreryx Iaruheli).
A few species were able: to live in unstable substrates such as sandy bottorrm Specific
ricl1:1.r.'.'r:: wn.-r hlglrcr in ll1l1l'—[JM‘.I(.'I and nquntie plants than in boulders and cobbles. Our
results suggest that habitat typos in rifflea support more nIJl1.|1dttl.tl:.r: and biomass than
habitat pools.
Index terms: rifﬂe habitats, leaf pack habitats, aquatic plants, abundance, speciﬁc richness.
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lj, V, Qgsqgggl , A. T. Murulai 8: S. A. De Bortolia, ‘Depto. de Fitossanidade, Univ.
Estadual Paulista, CEP. 1-1-3?{I.lJl‘}{l, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil, E-mail: vescove@bol.com.br
[l,1\‘l|si5l:l CN'Pr.'|.|'PIBIC}. 1De-pto. dc Biologia, Univ. dc S50 Paulo, CEP 14040.90l,
Ribeirzio Preto. SE‘, Bmil [Fnpesp fellowship). 3Depto. de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual
Paulista, CEP 14870.000, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil.
The work was carried out lu srntly biological and nutritional arsperw of I.-lrrrirrurrln
pmimqrqfir niiranl on myhean (\rn1'i|:lis Foscarin and IACI7]. peanut nnd nr11l'1cial diel,

under la. mnditinrur (r = 2-rues, un = 7'U:tlfJ'Ii:'. mt l-1 hours of nltﬂlﬂohwl» 'l'I==
experirnentnl ensign u.-ml 4 treatment.-I and ll] replications. being cvnlrnned the fnlnwlng
parnrncters: length uf each lnrvuc ll1.'ill'lf, lcaglh of lnrvne period, ﬁnal lnrvnc weight.
weight of each larvae instar and pupae. larva: nronalily. Ilml 8¢X11=I1 l‘\I1=- M50. ||I\'nnlritinnnl indexes were olrlnincd In llw fourth larvae instar. According to lhe results.
lnrvne rained on peanut showed the lurrgest li‘lF\"illJ period {I5 dayil. lacing 13.2 l.\r|tl 13.]
days to the Foscarin and in-liﬁnl diet, reap-r:cllvc1 y. Tl-re sexual rules lo llru larvae raised nn
Foscarin, IACIT, peanut and artiﬁcial diel were 0.55. 11.60. 0.65 and (L65, rc&P=°ll\'*1!-'The grenlest cousumpliun was rrbservetl tn the artificial diet [52[l.l,ll5 rug] ttntl lhe greatest
Raj,“ “I w;-_[pJ\| wry; rn Fri.-ruariii (65.2 mg]. Larvae fed on peanut she-ed the smallceat
digestibility (44.25%)..
_ _
_
_
_
I
Index terms: velvetbean caterpillar, nutrition indexes, biology, Glycine max, Arachrs
hypogaea
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Session O6 — ECOLOGY AND POPULATIONS DYNAMICS
[1201] COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF BEES IN A COASTAL SAND DUNE IN
BAHIA, NORTHEAST BRAZIL

[1203] ADAPTIVE POTENTIAL OF THE SWEET-POTATO
BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII TO SEVERAL HOST PLANTS

: & A. M. P. Kleinertz, lD€[)lZ. de Zoologia, Inst. dc Biologia, Univ. Federal
da Bahia/UFBA, Salvador, BA, Brazil, ZIP 40.170-290, E-mail: blande@ufba.br; 2Dept.
de Ecologia, Inst. de Biociéncias, Univ. de S50 Paulo/USP, S50 Paulo, SP, Brazil, ZIP
05.508-900.

l, F. H. Franco‘ & N. Macedoz, ‘Embrapa I-Iortalicas, Caixa Postal 218,
'l'iil.?l59-9'.|llJ. Brasilia-DF. Brazil. E-mail: geni@cnph.embrapa.br; 1 CCA/UFSCar, Caixa

Aspects of the community structure of Apoidea of a restricted area of dunes with
"restinga" vegetation in Salvador (l2°56'S; 38°21‘W) Bahia State of Brazil were analysed.
Samplings, with standardised methodology, were accomplished for 1 year, 3 times a
month ofthe 6:00 a.m. at the 6:00 p.m. A total of 3983 individuals (3770 females and 213
males) of 49 species, belonging to 5 families were collected on the ﬂowers. The fauna of
Abaeté is composed, in its majority for solitary bees of big load, whose larger
representative, so much in species as in individuals, it is of Anthophoridae (26 and 2373,
respectively) proceeded by Apidae (10; 1321); Halictidae (6; I59); Megachilidae (5; 105)
and Colletidae (2; 25). The bees were active during the whole year, presenting picks in the
period of low rainfall. The daily activity was larger between 8:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.,
coinciding to the period in that the relative humidity decreased and the temperature
increased. The abundance pattem and the richness were plenty similar to the other studies
accomplished in similar habitats in the Brazilian Northeast. 49% of the species sampled
were represented for less than 8 individuals and 6 species were abundant representing 84%
of the total individuals collected. The rainfall associated with the availability of resources
seems to be the main factors regulators of the bees‘ flight activity in Abaeté, along the
year. The foraging activity was related positively with the intensity of ﬂowers in the ﬁeld
(r=0,68; p <0,05).
Index terms: Community structure, Apoidea, Hymenoptera, Coastal sand dune.

WHITEFLY

Postal 153, 13600-000. Araras-SP.

The sweet-potato whitefly Bemisia argentifolii (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae) is potentially
damaging for several crops and ornamentals. The objective of this research was to
determine the adaptation of the pest to poinsettia, cabbage, beans, zucchini, cassava,
tomato and corn by the determination of life table parameters important to support the
establishment of IPM strategies. The experiments were carried out at the Experimental
Station of Embrapa I-Iortalicas, located in Brasilia from November 1998 to September

1999 in BOD chambers and greenhouse. The biological development of the sweet-potato
whitefly was studied from a population base generated from poinsettia cuttings obtained in
Sao Paulo and exposed to host plants. There was found that the greatest oviposition was
that of females exposed to poinsettia (6.9 i 0.9 eggs) and the lowest were detected in
cassava (2.7 i 0.4 eggs) and corn (1.9 1 0.3 eggs). Pre-imaginal development was lowest
in cabbage and beans (20.5 i 0.3 and 21.9 i 0.7 days, respectively). Highest pre-imaginal
mortality was found in cassava (98 i 1.3 %) and corn (94 i 2.8 %) suggesting that the pest
has not adapted to the hosts. Sexual ratio female: male usually favored females in corn
(3:1), tomato (2:1), beans (2:1), zucchini (1.5:1); ratio was similar on cabbage (1:1) and
poinsettia (1:1), and for cassava it was 1:2.
Index terms: biology, host plant, poinsettia, tomato, cabbage.

[1202] GROUND BEETLE COMMUNITY STRUCTURE AS A BIOINDICATOR
OF FOREST HEALTH IN TWO PINE-BUNCIIGRASS ECOSYSTEMS
SUBJ ECTED TO DIFFERENT DISTURBANCE EVENTS

[1204] CLIMATE DETERMINED PATTERNS IN THE OUTBREAKS OF THE
AUTUMNAL MOTH (EPIRRITA AUTUMNA TA, LEP.: GEOMETRIDAE)

|. Villa-Castillo & M. R. Wagner, School of Forestry, Northern Arizona University, P.
O. Box 15018, Flagstaff AZ 86011, USA, E-mail jvc@dana.ucc.nau.edu.

T. Virtnnenl & S. Neuvo||en:, lﬁeetinn of Ecology, Dept. of Biologll. Univ. of Turku,
Finland. Present address: Finnish Forest Research Institute, Rovaniemi Research Station,
P.O. Box 16, 96300 Rovnniemi, Finiatnl. |i—rnnil tarmo.virtanen@metla.ﬁ, 1Kevo
Subarctic Research Institute, Univ. ofTurku, 200l4Turku, Finland

Forest health in northern Arizona Pinus ponderosn forest has declined since European
settlement. Reintroduction of ﬁre and thinning are the main practices suggested to regain
forest health. We designed a landscape-level experiment to evaluate forest stand treatment
impact on ground-beetle (Coleoptera: Carabidae) community structure and evaluate its
potential use an indicator of forest health. A gradient from low-to-high disturbance was
established. The treatments across the gradient were: unmanaged stands, thinned-only
stands, thinned plus prescribed burned stands, and wildfire burned stands. A thorough
screening of 100 stands was carried out to select 4 homogeneous replicates per treatment.
During the summer of 1998 and 1999 we recorded ground—beet|e species caught in pitfall
traps. Ten traps were located in a circular fashion in the center of each 20-40 ha stands.
We addressed the influence oftime after disturbance on forest health by sampling ground
beetles in Pinus harlwegii stands in Nevado dc Colima National Park, Mexico. We located
stands where salvage logging after bark beetle attack was undertaken 2, 5, 11 and 15 years
previously. The control treatment was established on currently infested stands without
salvage logging. In northern Arizona, we collected as many as 20 species of ground
beetles in thinned plus prescribed burning and wildfire sites, and as few as 2 species in
unmanaged and thinned—only stands. Lower diversity was also found in Nevado de
Colima, Mexico stands being both recently bark-beetle attacked and logged. Older
disturbed sites had greater diversity, than recently disturbed sites but diversity was still
low. Results in Nevado de Colima are strikingly similar to those in Northern Arizona
treatments where ﬁre was not a treatment factor. We concluded that ground beetle
community structure has great potential as a bioindicator of forest health in relatively
simple pine—bunchgrass ecosystem types.
Index terms: Carabidae, diversity, Pinus parlderom, Pinus ltarlwegii, forest health

Outbreaks of E. aulumnnta occur in northern and mountainous parts of Fennoscandia.
Occasionally mountain birches (Belula pubescens ssp. czerepanovi) are killed over large
areas. Earlier it has been found that the driving factors behind the population cycles of E.

nuuunnata consist of delayed negative feedbacks caused by parasitoids and delayed induced
resistance of host trees, but the areal distribution and intensity of outbreaks is affected by
elirnnte-. We have sttldierl (I) how the tlistriliutiun of the outbreak areas of E. nunmuuuu
can be explained and motlelled on the i1a.=is of altitttde-related eg,g~l-tillitlg Wl.nT.|:l'
mini num: lcitipcrnttlres. ['3] how summer tentpemlunes (directly and via lower and l.1ig|'|.ct'
trophic levels} nffi-cl the populations of E. riirnmuinin. (3) how |m:dit:1etl i:.limnlt' warntirtg
could affect tu these relations. Utilizing rt digital elevation map with a GIS, we tievelopcrl
models Irir egg survival und mini mum lcinpemture, inking 11110 account altitude nnd local
topography. In our study area friam 196] tn l'J‘J] more than 33% HI ll“! FR“ had 983'
killing winters in lhe mixed bireli-pine forests mire, and lfi% nl" years in the healthy
birch Forest atone. So. during that time outbreak |:os'sibilities'wure noticeably restricted by
winter l11ll1iIl‘ll-Ill] ll.-mperalums. During lhe larval period of E. (Hll'l.Ulll'l'|’.I.l|"I. we Iﬂtlntl
tiiffci-eneoa_ in lmilil fund plant quality and pnritiaitisru ht-tween sites in an altitudinal
gradient. [Iiffurenccs in the pcrfornniitcc of E. rrirmm-‘Into were ft‘-lnicd In letnpuiulurc

conditions: at higher 1L'lllpL‘mil.l|‘::ﬂ atlrvivitl and the egg proiluutii-n index were lower. and
lnrvai parasitism was higher than nl lower tempt:-ra|t|re.'.'. The higher panuilisni at higher
temperatures was |'n'ubably due to greater parasiloirl activity during warmer duya. ltl £1
uu|11F|1|;'i5rJ|| ul‘ different nourees of spatial and annual variation in The pcrfttrntzllwl: of E.
rllllllfllﬂlllrl, lhe most iniportnnl factor appeared to be wintertime egg rnomility. ltilluwetl
by pilrttsitistn, and ﬁnally lhl: variation in food plant quality. ll' climate warm: as
predicted, the l\irch—gruwin3 attas in our study area prutectctl lay low temperatures from

outbreaks will he only one lhird as great as that of luday by the mithlle of the next
centtlry. Un lhe other linntl, the effects of wnrruer itlirtuuers uu the uutbrenks suggest
decrease in uulbmnk intensity. It seems Ihal ntore t|tl-1rtlll£tll\-'t'- llilln Wﬂtlld -Ellll LR! l1ﬂ¢l|l‘t1.
il' We want precisely evaltlale lhe net oulcumr: of il warmer ulitnaln for thc population
dynamics of E. autumnalrt.
Index terms: Epirrila autumrmta, Insect outbreaks, Climate change, GIS.
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[1205] ASSESSING THE HISTORICAL AFFINITIES OF NEOTROPICAL
BEETLE FAUNAS AT A JOINT UK-BELIZEAN FIELD SITE

[I207] COMPETITION BETWEEN TWO ARMORED SCALES FOR CITRUS
LEAVES COLONIZATION

A. P. Vgglerm, D. J. G. Inward“ & T. G. Barrracloughz, lDepartment of Entomology,
The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London, SW7 SBD, and 2Department of
Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berks SL5 7PY, UK

M. Q. pfntnlnghrl, F. J. Tambuscol, E. A. B. De Nardol, R. I. Vianal & G. D.
Port-irn . l.ab<irt\tt§rio de Quarentena Costa Lima, Embrapa Meio Ambiente, P. O. Box
69, l3820-000 Jaguariuna, SP, Brazil. E-mail watanabe@cnpma.embrapa.br.

The Natural History Museum (London) is operating a ﬁeld station in the Cayo District of
the Maya Mountains south western Belize, jointly with the Belizean Ministry of Forestry.
Before the establislnnent of this research facility some ﬁve years ago, very little faunistic
and taxonomic work had been done in this area in the centre of the largest contiguous
tropical forest in Central America stretching across the border with Guatemala’s Peten
region. Only very limited resources for survey work on insects was available, but it was
desirable to have basic information on the kind oftaxa present in the area. To establish a
rough categorisation of the insect fauna at this site we pursued a strategy whereby the local
fauna is put in the context ofexisting information from literature and the collection of the
NI-IM, focussing on three taxonomically narrow groups of insects that had been readily
collected during a short ﬁeld trip to the site. These included Scarabaeidae, Cerambycidae
(both Coleoptera), and Sphingidae (Lepidoptera). We ﬁrst established the geographic
ranges of the species encountered, based on literature and collection records. Similarly,
geographic ranges for closely related species (species in the same genus) were recorded,
and the presence of each species in five major geographic regions ofCentral America was
established. Comparisons of geographic ranges were then made for the focal species and
their close relatives. This crude measure of distribution revealed strong geographic

Seven citrus orchards located in Sao Paulo State citrus region were monthly monitored for
armored scale population dynamics studies. The most abundant species are the rufous
scale Selenaspidus articulalus and the black scale Parlatoria ziziphi, where the first one is
the dominat species. The P. ziziphi population only increases in the absence or drastic
reduction ofthe former. A random sample of 100 leaves were collected from each orchard
and each leaf was examined under stereomicroscope for species identification and

counting. The population dynamices data were plotted against time and the pairs of
graphics for these species compared for examination of alternance in the incidence, what is
an indication of alternate ecological niche occupation. Correlation with mean monthly
temperature and precipitation was also examined. S. articulalus scale occurred in high

densities during the wet and hot season from October to March. During the dry and cold
season from April to September, its incidence was low. No correlation with temperature
and precipitation was found for P. ziziphi which incidence is poorly affected by climatic
factors. Each female of S. urticulalus lays an average of 150 eggs, whereas P. ziziplti
female an average of 34,3 eggs. Thus under favourable conditions - wet and hot season —
the former species population -+6 --* builds up rapidly, winning the competition. During
the dry and cold season, after S. arliculatus death, P. ziziplti succeeds establishing in thc

patterns and is informative with regard to the evolutionary afﬁ nities of these taxa.

vaccant ecological niche, its number even surmountign that of thc former species.

Broadleaf tropical forest harboured mostly species with highest diversity in the
Neotropics, whereas a nearby pine-oak forest had a major Nearctic element, indicating that
plant communities and insect assemblages share common geographic origins. In dung
beetles, a mostly tropical group, however, the assemblage of the pi ne—oak forest essentially
constitutes a subset of the species found in the broadleaf forest, but there were several
cases where each forest type harboured a differem, but closely related species. This type
of analysis can provide valuable information on historical processes of species movements
and lineage splitting. A more detailed analysis carried out on dung beetles is now
underway, based on information on phylogenetic relationships from molecular data.
Because of the need for recently collected material in DNA studies, the Maya Mountain
and many other Neotropical sites are an extremely important resource for molecular work.
Index: biodiversity survey; faunal affinities; dung beetles; Belize

Index terms: Selenaspidus nrliculatus,
competition

[1206] FACTORS LIMITING THE RED IMPORTED FIRE ANT (SOLENOPSIS
WAGNER!) IN ITS NATIVE RANGE IN BRAZIL

[1208] INVESTIGATIONS INTO CARABIDES AT TYPICAL IIABITATS OF THE
NATURE RESERVE AND WINE GROWING REGION ,,SUBER SEE“,
SACHSEN-ANHALT, GERMANY

K.M. Wackfordl 8: D. H. Feener, Jr}, "2 Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Utah, 257 South
1400 East, SLC, UT, 84112-0840, USA, l E-mail: wackford@biology.utah.edu, 2 E-mail:
feener@biology.utah.edu
Invasive species which assume dominant, destructive roles in their new communities are
often much less dominant in their native ranges. In many cases, invasive species are
successful in new locales because they have left behind key competitors, predators,
pathogens, or parasites. Although the Red Imported Fire Ant (Solenopsis wagneri) has
been a major pest invader in the US for over fifty years, to date no studies have
comprehensively examined its ecological interactions in its native range in Brazil. In
Brazil, the fire ant is a dominant competitor, and may be the most dominant ant in its
preferred habitat of short grass.
However, is does not achieve the levels of
monodominanoe that it does in the U.S. Instead, it shares both short and tall grass habitats
with at least twenty other species of directly competing ants. In a four-year study, we
examined three interacting factors that limit the ﬁre ant in its native range: competition,
flooding, and parasitoids. The ants Camponalus ruﬁpes and Paratrechina fulva are
superior competitors to the fire ant, but prefer less-flooded locations in taller grass.
Seasonal ﬂooding forces the movement of ﬁre ant nests and intensiﬁes competition
between ﬁre ants and superior ants by forcing them to occupy the same tall grass habitats
for part of the year. Flooding may also favor competitively inferior ants that can colonize
short grass areas after ﬂoods more rapidly than ﬁre ants. The presence of multiple species
of species-specific phorid parasitoids restricts the foraging of fire ants and decreases their
competitive ability. Here we evaluate of the importance of several factors; competitive
superiors, flooding, and parasitoids, to the limitation ofthe ﬁre ant in its native range.
Index terms: Solenopsis invicla, Camponatus ruﬁpes, Pamtrechina fulva, ﬂooding,
Pantanal

7304

Parlatoria ziziplzi,

population

dynamics,

C. Weinhold & K. Epperlein, Inst. of plant breeding and plant protection, Martin-Luther
Univ. Halle-Witten-berg, 06108 Halle/Saale, E.—Abderhalden-Str. 27, Germany
The investigation area is a nature reserve. The whole area is characterized by an especially
warm and dry climate which allows to grow wine at this latitude. Investigations into the
carabid fauna were carried out from spring 1998 until spring 2000. Nine plots with
different type‘: cl‘ cultivation and stages of intensity wen: chusun its typical ltnhiiats. So
investigation pint: were established at arable land, wiuc- and fittlt-glowing lltnd. an
uneultlvatctl meadow nu a north slope and a relatively muist forest Imbitnt arotltttl -1 spring.
I11 e;|¢|1 intresiigatinn area 6 pitfall l|'|'|p:l were installed and untjnticd re-gttiarly rtrutttttl the
year. After 2 Vcgctnliﬂﬂ periods the mittlta itltnw that this highly |1ar|.'cllr.d out rt|'c:t is
ltahitnl for It high number nfonrahirlcs. 39 tlifferenl species were be rcgi-ttctwtl of Whit-‘ll l-T
spcizies nre listed in different categories in thc Red Data l.i:t' of Sntfliiwlt-Aitlzall. The
occurrcttre of J'1t.‘t'J|'-tt1fj)llS irrtrrzrtitirtiix (Ruitter) and fi_v!mm:.= .\'r:i1ul'r't.'0.l-‘J (P-tum.-fl i.'¢
especiiilly reiunrltahlc. This nature ruxcrvc is the only linnwn imllltnt in Sn|:!\s|:n—mt11;|lt -1f
this a|:|eu'cs. Great |1iffe|r:t1t-ca in numl.\cr of intiividuals and tumtlwr of 5pt2t"llZS trrnulrl be
ubetcrvcd between the tllffurcnt plots. The mnultk show that the inl'ittc:|1ce of thc stages of
intensity of ettltivation ttculilti tn have greater iltﬂuetrcc on hulh facts tltrut the type Hi
L-|_|1|it,-,1;19|~,_ ,t\[:u3¢|]1|;.r it is nbviuuit that the niauy different fornui nl‘ laiitlttsr ill |h|:-'
relatively rrrtlnll area uausa: tin: great variety of cnralxitlt-s. 'l'l|cret'urt-. thc preservutiott ul'l]1t_etitc S|]lZlLl|(| be extend;-.tE tn the tttit-rotttirling areas with their speciatl !i|l'\ll.IIllIl2 anal ttifferctn
types of use.
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[1209] WHY DO DROSOPHILIDS PRODUCE AGGREGATION PHEROMONES
WHEN IT GUIDES PARASITOIDS TO THEIR OFFSPRING?
, L. E. M. Vet & M. Dicke, Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen
University, P.O. Box 8031, 6700 EH Wagcningen, The Netherlands, E-tnail
Bregje.Wertheim@users.ento.wag-ur.nl
Chemical communication plays a central role in the biology of almost all insects. The
effects of chemical communication are manifold and can be found on both the individual
level (behaviour, evolution) and on population or higher ecological levels (e.g. the
interaction between insects and their natural enemies, or interspeciﬁc competition). So far,
most studies on pheromones (i.e. the chemical signals) have been focussing on
mechanisms, chemical identity or on applied questions. Yet, the fascinating ecology of
chemical communication has hardly been studied. In this project, we study the role of a
class of chemical signals, the aggregation pheromones, in an evolutionary, behavioural and
population ecology context. These volatiles are emitted by an individual and induce
aggregative behaviour in members of the same species. They are widespread among
insects and have been reported in over 17S species, belonging to 35 families attd 10 orders.
Yet here again, the whole complex network of ecological interactions and evolutionary
processes involving aggregation pheromones is largely unexplored: Why do some insects
use aggregation pheromones? What are the advantages for both emitter and responder?
And what consequences do aggregation pheromones have on higher ecological levels,
such as population dynamics and community ecology’? Drosophilids also use aggregation
pheromones, and mechanisms are well described in a number of Drosaphilrt species. We
chose these fruit ﬂies as a model system and our aim is to study the ecological costs and
benefits of the use of aggregation pheromones in this system and the role of the
aggregation pheromones in interspeciﬁc interactions. So far, we have been testing several
hypotheses for benefits. The results of different laboratory and field experiments have
quantiﬁed the impact of the pheromones both in intra- and interspecific interactions. And
it has become evident that evolution might be strongly directed to multi-functionality of
single pheromones. On the other hand, several costs have also been identiﬁed. One

especially intriguing cost involves the interaction with natural enemies: The volatile
aggregation pheromone is exploited by parasitoids foraging for drosophilid larvae. The use
of aggregation pheromones by the adult flies increases the conspicuousness of the larval
hosts to their natural enemies. This espionage by parasitoids of communication between
fruit ﬂies was investigated in laboratory set-ups and subsequently it was shown to have
significant consequences for the risk of being parasitized in the field. The results of the
studies in this model system could contribute to a more general understanding of the
ecology of chemical communication itt insects.
Index terms: Drosaphilrt, Leptopilina, chemical communication, ecology, fruit ﬂies.

[1210] GALL MIDGE - PARASITOID DYNAMICS AT TIIE LANDSCAPE SCALE
- EFFECTS OF DISTURBANCE AND PROLONGED DIAPAUSE
O. Widenfalk 8: C. Solbreck, Dept. of Entomology. Swedish Univ. Of Agricultural
Sciences,
P.O.
Box
7044,
SE-750
07
Uppsala,
Sweden,
E-mail:
olof.widenfalk@entom.slu.se.
The gall midge Conmrinia virtcetoxici induces ﬂower galls on the perennial herb
Vinceloxicum hirtmdinaria , a plant that occurs in small and isolated patches in the
lttntlscape. Aliitougb the gull midge in ti poor coiortizer and nttbjected to high tuctrtnlity,
ittiposcd by frcqtlcnl drought and |'.|l.\h‘|.'§ili5fl.!. must patches are truntinunttnly ucettpietl by
the tnidgt: with only mitiur tltsrtsity l"1t|cttta|itnn5 0\"|:|‘l.lll1i'.1. This pctsistcttee is explained by
it pmiongcd larval rliitpiiuttc. .1 strategy ltt is|u't:ad the rittki over time. An c.\tpcrin1eni'.
where cntripicte gal! rettttwal far four years only tttarginally affected gall densities
ctintptttted with control plots, shows the timing buffering effect of prulunged dinpattac.
llowcvur. in the same map-critnent the rate of parasitism was affected by gall nstttoval. One
parasitoid - with a low frequency of prolonged diapause - decreased markedly whereas
another ft with a higher frequency - was only marginally reduced. This result is consistent
with the observed distribution of parasitism in the landscape, where the most sensitive
parasitoid species is restricted to larger patches with a low frequency of disturbance.
Index terms: Conmrinia vincetaxici, Omphrtle srilicis, Synopeas accuminruus, population
dynamics, prolonged diapause.

Symposium and Poster Session_
[1211] PLANT QUALITY AND THE ORGANIZATION OF CYNIPID GALL
WASP COMMUNITIES
M. A, ﬂ'|||'|gms & J. T. Cronin, Dept. of Biol0gY. Univ. of North Dakota, P.O. Box

9019, Grand Forks, ND 58202 -9019, USA, E—mail mwilliam@badlands.nodak.edu.
Two ofthe most inﬂuential hypotheses used to explain variation in herbivore loads among
plants are liic plant vigor and piant stress liypatlicses. The plant vigor itypttlltesin preditax
that insects will preferentially feed or lay eggs upon the most trigorattii, healthy, or fruit
growing plants (e.g., Lhasa high in nitrogen). in contrast, the plant stress hypothesis
ptl.‘-dicttt that stressed plants will incur greater ittfcslatiurt levels {often thouglti to Ive 1
cuttttcqutatmz ni dcuwa.-n:d production of defensive t:hctnicais when stressed) Titan‘: art: a
growittg nutttbcr of studies that have tested these hypotheses with it single ltcrhivttr:

specie.-t, However, vary few studies have subjected ti. whole ttssuntblage of insects and
their nntttral enetriics in cttpctitttetttal tests of tltest: ltypotltexus. Because utctnbczrs uf the
herbivore avttctttblage may respottd tliffcrcntly to chtttigca in plant. quality. and tlicsc
t.1t'l't:t:ts, may in tum affect higher ttopliic levels, tin“ cnntposilintt of lltu insect cotttiittiitlty is
liltciy to vary depending oit thc condition of Iltr: plant's ertvirottmcttl {i.e., l\ donorcoit|.rollcd system). We cxpcrlittentnlly tested thc plttnl titressfvigor ltypnthutus tulitig ﬁve
species of cyrtipid gall wasp and their natural e|it:ntit.-s Iittlocinlctl with prairit: rtttie, Rant
trrfcnrtxnntt. In llit: Spring of I999. we estaltlislied llill I-1111 pints eacli crtntaining ri
tttiuinutttt uf IU roses. Each plltf. was assigned IO I of 3 salt and nitrogen addition
lICi||l‘I\t3l'Il-8 tnoric, lttw and high levels), where elevated levels uf salt were tntcndctl fn
ittrctir. the plants and elevated levels of nitrogen were intended to intI‘:r\:t.‘tSt.: plant vigor. At
tnttltlhly itttnrvals througltotit Ihr: sutttmtrr we recorded plant tnt"irpltulogit:al t:i1:tngcs and
xylem water |1ott'-ntitd of ettth-snntplad plants [indicative of platil stress). collected leaf
samples for iatt.-1' rhcntical analysiit, and recorded tibttndutttxs of cyaiipitl gall.-t on each rose
plant. Preiintinary results indicate the fuliowittg. First. hath salt l\rt\l ttitrogett ndditirimt
stressed the rose |!lilJ'Iftt, as indicated by cltattges in plitltl pltysicnl uunditiun, tetlttucd
growth rates and altered tzbtmiistry (C:N ration, amino acid profiles, t:tr,.j. Sccotttl, densitydupciidcnt relationships among rosmand iztscct associates were ram: rose tinnsily per plot

had no effect url cvuipitl abttndnttcc, ttor did cyrtipid tleaatitics have much effect on
partuitittttt rates. Third, lht: assemblage of cyttipitls tended tn ht: must nbttttdnnl in plclta
with low sail and nitrogen additions, but tltcrc were eirceptictnn. Cum:ntly, we art:
cctntlucting a rntire dtrtniled analysis of thc cffecxs of our treatments on rt:st:—pl:||tl
ritetnistry, attttlyning the effects of ll'¢J-\l.l1'tlJl1l-E’ un the inquilines and naittrril enemies of
the-ttt: cynipids, and assessing whtadtcr nitrogen nnd lifiil treatments had interactive effects
on cynipid and natural enemy ahuttdanectr utiwstg plots.
Inticit terms; il'J|'pinf-trpir sp., plant quality, plant tttrtrstt, plant vigor, Rrmr arfmnsmtu

[1212] SPATIO-TEMPORAL DYNAMICS OF AERIAL INSECT POPULATIONS
EXAMINED WITII VERTICAL-LOOKING RADAR
I. P, W0iw0d', J. W. Chapman‘, A.M. Dewar’, D. R. Reynolds’, A. D. Smith“ 84 J.
Riley’, ‘IACR Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts., AL5 2JQ, UK, E-mail
Ian.Woiwod@bbsrc.ac.uk; “IACR Brooms Barn, Higham, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
IP28 6NP, UK; 3 NR1 Radar Unit, Great Malvern, Worcs., WR14 ILL, UK.

Routine monitoring of hi|;l1—ﬂ ying ittscrts is nttw pa:i.-iililu due. In tin: iii.-velnptttent of an
inexpensive vcnitsal-looking radar (VLR). Such n syitierri has upcratctl on the moi uf rltc
lintntttology & Nentnlolutgy Dcpattittcnt at Rnthamslcd, soutlveaut littglatttt, aittue May
I999. The aerial Insect fauna has now lzccn ntonitoretl continuously aver an etttcntlud
period and has pruvidcd some unique infomtation on the tiynnmiut of the aerial

tiistriliutintt system of ittsacts. Data have been collected for targets passing tltroilgh lllc
radttr ltuam at altitudes ranging ltutwecti 150 to 1100 in above roof level; the radar rt-Cords
for a 5 minute sample period every I5 ntinutes. 2-1 hours a dtty. The novel signal ttttulysis

capability of the \_"'l.l( allows the cttls.-t|1t=.tioa of the aerial dnruiity, ttctdy mam, speed and
direction of movement, body alignrnt-tit and altitude of thc ovt-.r-flyittg insects. Aualyttmi of
the day-to-day variation in insect aerial density, tliurrtal pattems of flight activity and
detatity-iteigltt profiles. will be presented and related to metcnrolagicnl facltmt. Spatial and
temporal variation in l1\t\8»$ distributions are also inwstigalctl. From cotttpttrativc itnnlynia
of the VLF. tlatn with insect samples routinely cctllactetl lay the Rothanuttutl Insect
Survey‘: sut.-iiou and light-trap ttetworlts. and aerial netting at Cardirtgtott. 11-tttlfortlsltirc.

some preliminary ldcllliﬁcaiium of the larger itutccls recorlled by the VLR have lwr-t1
made.
Index terms: VLR, monitoring, aerial density, aerial netting, Rothamsted Insect Survey
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[1213] GRAIN APHID PERFORMANCE ON TRITICALE

[1215] THE CAAS ENTOMOLOGICAL RADAR

A. Wojcicka,
R. Krzyzanowski & R. Lipinska, Dept. of Biochemistry,
Univ. ofPodlasie, Prusa 12, PL-08110 Siedlce, Poland, E-mail leszczb@ap.siedlce.pl

K, Wu, D. Cheng & Y. Guo, Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of

Grain aphid, Sitobion avenue Fabr. is recognised as a serious pest of cereals across
Europe. During last decades, a lot of efforts were put through to determine natural
resistance factors to cereal aphids. Hitherto, role of such cereal allelochemicals as:
hydroxamic acids, phenolic compounds and indole alkaloids in the resistance mechanisms
were established. Present paper reports on surface waxes of triticale as resistance factors to
the grain aphid. Commercial triticale cultivars slightly and heavy covered by the
epicuticular waxes were used in the experiments and laboratory resistance tests were
performed. Triticale heavy covered with the surface waxes negatively inﬂuenced the grain
aphid growth and development. Aphids fed on such cultivars showed longer prereproductive period (time from birth do maturity), reduced fecundity and survival and
lower values of intrinsic rate of natural increase rm. EPG (electrical penetration graphs)
recordings showed some differences in the aphid feeding behaviour on the triticale.
Aphids seen on the cultivars with heavy wax layer spent more time without probing of
such plants or penetrating only peripheral tissues: epidermis and mesophyll. While on the
wax-less cultivars, the aphid activity was mostly concentrated on salivation into sieve
elements and phloem sap ingestion. The possible role ofsurface waxes as triticale resistant
factors to the grain aphid is discussed.
Index terms: Sitobion avenae, fecundity, survival, surface waxes, EPG

The CAAS entomological mdar is equipped with a marine radar (RA722UA)
manufactured in Japan by Anritsu Corporation and an antenna system of Chinese
meteorological radar. The radar has a microcomputer, image-processing LS1, and a

observations is recorded by a computer and a special camera which can take multipleexposure photographs. Simulation observations indicate that the insect radar can display
clearly single insect target from 2000 to 3000m.

[1214] PRELIMINARY STUDIES
MEDELLIN-COLOMBIA

[1216] TI-IE APPLICATION OE CECIDOMYIIDS GALLS ON
SYSTEMATICS OF Tl-IE GENUS MA CHILUS (LAURACEAE) IN TAIWAN

ON

FORENSIC

ENTOMOLOGY

IN

M. Wolff & A. Uribe, Dept. Biology, Univ .of Antioquia. AA 1226 Medellin-Colombia.
E-mail Errol Indicador mio definido.
This is the ﬁrst report of an ongoing study of insect succession in can-ion carried out in
Medellin - Colombia using pigs (Sus scrofa) as a model to determine the insect sequence
over 225 days. During this period 2131 insects were collected in the following families;
Calliphoridae, Muscidae, Sarcophagidae, Syrphidae, Vespidae, Apidae, Formicidae,
I-lailictidae, Staphylinidae, Histeridae, Carabidae, Scarabaeidae, Silphidae, Tenebrionidae,
Dermestidae, Cleridae, Nitidulidae, Forﬁculidae, Gelastocoridae, Coreidae and
Hesperidae. Five decomposition stages were observed (fresh, bloated, active decay,
advanced decay, and dry remains) and four ecological categories (necrophagous,
predators, omnivorous and adventive). During the fresh stage the ﬁrst insects that
appeared were ﬂies of the families Sarcophagidae and Muscidae and specimens of
Formicidae (Hymenoptera). During the bloated period Calliphoridae (Diptera) was
predominant being the ﬁrst in oviposition. During the third and fourth stages (active
decay and advanced decay) the most abundant family was Muscidae, although Silphidae
(Coleoptera) also stood out. During the last stage (dry remains) the dominant family was
Formicidae (Hymenoptera) followed by Dermestidae (Coleoptera) with a large number of
immature insects.
Index terms: carrion entomofauna, forensic entomology, insect succession
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Agricultural Sciences, Beijing, 100094, China, E-mail wukm@mail.east.net.cn.

custom-LSI for processing and storing the echo signal, displaying the radar image with

high brightness, and for providing various high-level functions. It possessed a peak power
of 10kW and an operating frequency of 9.4GHz (X band, 3.2cm wavelength). The radar
antenna consists of a double feed and a 1.5 m parabolic. The picture of the radar

TI-IE

S. Y. Yang‘, M. Y. Chen‘ & J. T. Yang’, ' Dept. of Botany, National Chung-Hsing
Univ., Taichung, Taiwan 402, E-mail syyang@dragon.nchu.edu.tw;
Dept. of
Entomology, National Chung-I-Ising Univ., Taichung, Taiwan 402
The |1]i||1|_-z 0!‘ the genus Mar.-hifris llrnuraoeac) in Taiwan have high diversity of
eecftirunyiictia galls imluced by the g{:J1LL\i .i‘};:rd:;;q>i:F!r: (Cecidomyiidae). Using ampliﬁed
fraginent length pnlyiimrphitim l':\l*'LP) tu aiunlyze lhe 38 trees of four Machilus taxa in
Tniwnn including MrrcJ|il'.us hr.crmo|', M. |'tlmr.=l'.~rrgii, M. zuihoensis var. zuihoensis and M.
zarilrmrnsix vnr. nmsln||':r.ris. UPGMA aflbz: .i‘\Fl.P Clitlll revealed three distinct clusters. M.
zuilmmsis var» Elliiicrrrxis and M. .tm'.l'm.-'.'m's var. mrtxliaensis were indistinguishable with
ttttuc primer combinations nnd they aw auggcsletl tn be the same taxon. PCR and lJl‘\l.I'\
sequr.-airing mclhods w:'.r|.'- used to analyze the nucleotide sequences of the iuitochniulrml
165 rIIN.|I\ gene nl" lhe 29 gall nudges‘ from three gnll lypttaz of Your Mnrbifrrs taxa, The
pliylugcnclie tree inferred from lhc partial 163 rDNA sequence by Nciglitiur-Joining
melhotl rifpmponion tlislanuo. l'\3\"¢ill.|:l.l that the analyzed gull l11l¢ll;°9 '33" l": ‘ll\‘l‘l'1‘l l"“"
three g,1T\t1|\:1 according tn the gall types. The piiylogenclie lrcc within each group can't
M,[,m-Me ||-,3 |\q,Iﬂ Vi\|'l|,‘$i\:5 nf M. grrilior-n.r."s. The sy.-etolnnlii: relnlhmnliipl 01' full! Mllfllr-l-‘II
Inna from lhe dntn of host plnnla are wligrucrll with the :lr.Lu g.1|l1nrcd from £11111 Il\=l1i'-ﬂl'l\-

Based an AFL1‘ and l'JNA nequcnciiag TTltll'lr.rtl5, M. zrrilloerisis var. z-'-'r'-'wr~'t-H? =III\1 Mzuiltoensis var. mushaensis can‘t be distinguished, and they are more closely related to
Ihunbergii than to M. kusanoi. Our studies suggest the gall makers of genus Daphneplnla
provide insights into the plant systematic relationships.
Index terms: Dpalmephila, AFLP, 16S rDNA.
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[1217] HOST UTILIZATION, OVIPOSITION PATTERNS AND POPULATION
DYNAMICS OF A DIPTERAN MINER OF BIRCII STEMS

[1220] UNUSUAL NEST SUBSTRATE OF AN AUGOCIILORINE BEE WITII
DESCRIPTION OF NEST STRUCTURE AND POLLEN RESOURCES

ME, Puiikaliarju Research Station, Finnish Forest Research Institute, Finlandiantie
18, FIN-58450 Rinkahaiju, Finland, E-mail tiina.ylioja@metla.ﬁ.

gjjiiggng, 7. Mihalk6"’ & ,]. Steiner‘, ‘Zool. Inst., Univ. of Tiibingen, Auf der

Larvae of Pliylobia bctulrie (Diptera: Agromyzidae) mine several meters downward
through the differentiating xylem in stems of birch (Betula pendula and Betuln pubescens).
The long larval tunnels become ﬁlled with brown parenchyma tissue and leave a historical
record of Phylabiri abundance within the annual rings of birch trees. We collected stem
disks and measured the number of larval tunnels that were created each year within
individual host tree. Samples were collected from three even-aged birch stands (30, 47 and
65 years). General linear models ﬁtted to the data explained a majority (about 60-80%) of
the variation in Phylobia abundance, and indicated a strong contribution from exogenous,
bottom-up effects from host trees. Phytobia abundance increased and then decreased in a
consistent pattern that followed the development of even-aged birch stands. We tested for
contributions from density-dependent processes by fitting response surface models to
residuals from the general linear models (mean population growth rate); the best densitydependcnt model explained about 10% of the total variation in Phylobia abundance, most
of which was attributable to immediate negative density-dependence, but some of which
was attributable to delayed negative density-dependence. Apparently, changes in the
condition of host trees, which changed with stand age, determined the level around which
negative density-dependence was tending to regulate population abundance. Intraspecific
competition might be important in regulating Phytobia abundance. Phylobia females lay
their eggs singly into the soft tissue of current year shoots in birch canopies. Superﬁcially,
neither the shoot resource nor the differentiating xylem are obviously limiting for
Phylobia, but behavioral mechanisms associated with oviposition could nonetheless lead
to intraspecific competition. Oviposition pattems from 48 5-year old birch trees were
determi ned by tracing the larval tunnels backwards to the oviposition shoots. Successful
ovipositions were more frequent in the upper parts of tree crowns and fast growing long
shoots were preferred. Ovipositions tended to be aggregated in that there was more than
one oviposition per shoot more frequently than expected if the eggs were laid in random.
The number of ovipositions per shoot was correlated with the length of the oviposition
shoot. This pattern suggests that high quality shoots are limited and that young larvae may
compete for space and food within these preferred shoots. It still seems unlikely that
intraspeciﬂc competition is the only factor that regulates population density and we
suspect that there are other unknown effects from e.g. predation and inducible host plant
defenses.
Index terms: Pliytobiri hetulae, Diptera, Agromyzidae, Belula, density-dependence.

[1218] NATURAL IIYBRIDIZATION AND EVOLUTION IN PARNASSIUS
(LEPIDOPTERA: PAPILIONIDAE) IN SIBERIA AND RUSSIAN FAR EAST
E. V. Znkhnrov, Lab. of Entomology, Inst. of Biology and Soil Science, 159
Vladivostok's
Century
Ave,
Vladivostok,
690022,
Russia,
E-mail
entomol@mail.primorye.ru.
Natural hybridization events are of considerable interest because they provide evidence for
the occurrence of interspeciﬁc gene exchange or introgression. In animals, it seems to be a
nile that the nuclear gene pool is protected from contamination by genes of other species
by very strong mechanisms of reproductive isolation. Most obvious of them are the
sterility of hybrids and the physiological disharmonies between the genes of the hybrids.
However, numerous observations of natural hybrids suggest more genetic exchange
between animal species than formerly thought. Existence of phenotypically presumed
hybrids between some Parnassius species was described from different locations in
Siberia and Russian Far East as long ago as the beginning of the century. However, those
publications did not present any obvious facts corroborating hybrid origin of the
specimens, which had phenotype slightly distinguishing them from parent species. Our
objectives were to prove hybrid origin of such the specimens and to evaluate evolutionary
significance of natural hybridization. Using PRC-based technology, we tested some
Parriassius (sensu lata) species to reveal species-speciﬁc molecular markers. We have
discovered that these butterflies have a high level of intragenomic heterogeneity and a
high degree of genetic polymorphism. Nevertheless, we found some conservative
sequences that \verc treated as species-speciﬁc markers. Using these markers, we
estimated origin of presumed hybrid specimens. In some cases, we had a complete
additive pattern of RAPD-markers of parent species as if we had F1-hybrids. Sometimes
we had evidences of introgression between different Prirririssius species that testiﬂcd to
hybrid origin ofseveral subspecies. Data obtained in our research allowed us to carry on
phylogenetic analysis and to reconstruct possible ways of evolution in Prirriassius. The
results received and the numerous observations provided by amateur entomologists let us
to conclude that in Pnmassius butterflies natural hybridization is not just an occasional
phenomenon. Mostly it occurs fairly often and causes appearance of Fl-hybrids and
sometimes it played a role of the evolutionary mechanism that led to formation of new
forms, subspecies or species.
Index terms: Paniassius nomion, Prirnassius bremeri, Pamassius phoebus, Priniassius
eversiiiarini, RAPD-PCR

Morgenstelle 28, 72076 Ttibingen, Germany, E-mail ai1ne.zillikens@uni-tuebingende;
2Univ. Fed. de Santa Catarina, CP 476, 88010-970 Florianopolis, SC, Brazil.
Sweat bees (Halictidae) have been studied intensively betxiuse they exhibit a wide
spectrum of life histories ranging from solitary breeding to reproductive division of labour.
Within the tribe Augochlorini such eusocial organization has been reported for species of
the genera Augochlorella, Pereirapis and the subgcnus Oxysloglossella. Nests of halictid
bees are also ofspecial interest under aspects of comparative studies of behaviour and the
evolution of social organization. Halictid bees typically nest in the soil but Augochlam
sensu stricto is known to nest in rotten wood. Two nests of/iugochlom (0xyst0glassella)
sp. have been detected in the rosettes of bromeliads in a secondary forest belonging to the
Atlantic rain forest biom, Santa Catarina. Details on substrate and cell arrangement are
provided and nest structure is discussed in relation to data reported for related species.
Nests were opened to collect brood and pollen. Nest 1 contained all stages from egg to
pupae as well as a newly emerged female whereas the second contained only three larvae
at the end of the feeding stage. Obviously, larvae were developing without diapause
suggesting a bi or even multivoltine life cycle. This is also supported by the prolonged
activity period of adult females which were observed foraging on ﬂowers at least till mid
February. Analysis of foraged polien from the female scopae, pollen balls and faeces
found in the nests revealed an origin from plants of at least 18 species. These belonged to
various families such as Aquifoliaceae, Melastomataceae, Myrtaceae, Rubiaceae but
pollen of Asteraceae dominated in number. Thus Augochlorri (Oxystoglossella) sp. can be
characterized as a polylectic forager.
Index terms: Augochlara (Oxystoglossella) sp., Augochlorini, nest structure, polien
sources, eusociality, annual cycle.

[1221] PROPOSAL OF MODIFICATION IN LIFE TABLES TO STUDY TI-IE
EFFECT OF PROPORTIONAL MORTALITY DIFFERENCES ON LIFE
EXPECTANCIES
C. ,]. Vog Ziibenl & R. H. C. Fonsccal, ‘Dept. cf Zoology, UNESP, Ave. 24A, 1515,
P.O. Box 199, Rio Claro, SP 13506-900, Brazil, E-mail vonzuben@rc.unesp.br
In situations where male and female life expectancies differ, for the same species, one
question that arises is “how much do tl1e mortality rates differ that ultimately determine
the life expectancy differences?” (Carey, 1993). This audior addressed this question by
letting

denote a new male expectation of life at age 0 computed using a modiﬁed

age-speciﬁc mortality schedule

.
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inale age-speciﬁc mortality rate at age x. The same procedure can be made for qx
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females. The utilization of different 5 values to alter age-speciﬁc mortality yields
hypothetical modiﬁed life tables. The magnitude of 5 values. will determine the factor that
modiﬁes uniformly across all age classes the age-speciﬁc mortality schedule. The
importance ofthis analysis is to obtain the 8 value that allow the male 60 to approximate
to that of the female and vice versa. In this sense, the objective of the present work is to
A
propose a way to permit this kind of modification in life tables, from qx values. Tlie
following steps are suggested: (1) from the qx value, it is possible to calculate
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estimate the hypothetical new life expectancy through. In considering the expression
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to calculate the new value of life expectancy, the
parameters Lx and TX (steps 4 and 5 respectively) remain implicit in the calculation of
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[1221] ROLE OF HOST PLANT QUALITY IN IIERBIVORE POPULATION
DYNAMICS IN HABITATS DISTURBED BY POLLUTION
E. L. Zvereva, Sect. of Ecology, Univ. of Turku, Turku FlN—200l4, Finland, E-mail
elezve@utu.ﬁ.
Population density of the leaf beetle, Melasoma lappnnica, its mortality due to natural
enemies, and quality of its primary host plant, Salix borealis, were monitored in 10 sites
around the nickel-copper smelter at Monchegorsk (Kola Peninsula, NW Russia) during
1991-1999. In clean localities, density ofM. lapponica was low during all study years (due
to high mortality from generalist predators) and demonstrated no among-year variation. In
polluted localities, where abundance of predators was very low, densities of the leaf beetle
were higher than in clean sites and demonstrated signiﬁcant annual ﬂuctuations, reaching
outbreak levels asynchronously in different sites. Although mortality due to parasitoids
was high (up to 60%), it was density independent and thus did not contribute to leaf beetle
density ﬂuctuations. In contrast, host-plant quality (assessed in bioassays with M.
lappnnica by preimaginal mortality and female fecundity) was a good predictor of next
year changes in leaf beetle density. Outbreaks were preceded by an increase in S. borerrlis
quality compared to low-density sites. In the year of peak density willow quality
decreased, signiﬁcantly reducing preimaginal survival, adult survival during hibernation
and fecundity, which resulted in 2-3-fold decrease in density in the next year. However,
densities did not decrease any more during the following five years, consistently with an
improvement of willow quality after one-year drop. Amelioration of willow quality in
polluted habitats may result from [ii high spring lernperalurcrr, {ii} SI); irrrpnct, (iii) winlnr
and spring damage of apical buds by11crhivc|re.1. ga.'i|:u1.J!6 pullnlarits and frost! {tluc lo lower
temperatures, stronger wind and lhin snow cover in forest death are-15). ‘lhe rlecrense In
plant quality was caused by severe defoliation by the lcnf beetle during an outbreak — the
effect known as delayed inducible resistance (DIR). However, experiments showed that
DIR in boreal willow might be weakened by pollution, keeping herbivore density at high
levels for several years. I conclude, that while in undisturbed habitats natural enemies play
the leading role in regulation of populations of M. lapponica, in deteriorated habitats,
where relationships with natural enemies are disturbed, host plant quality becomes the
main factor driving population dynamics of this herbivore. Pollution induced or mediated
changes in host plant quality and plant responses to herbivory in enemy-free space explain
frequent and long-lasting herbivore outbreaks in disturbed habitats.
Index terms: Melasuma lappanica, Snlix borealis, regulation, induced amelioration,
induced resistance
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[1222] MODE OF ACTION OF INDOXACARB IN PEST INSECTS AND
IMPLICATIONS FOR CONTROL
M. E. Schnee, M. Sncher & M. Connair', E. I. DuPont and Co., Inc.Crop
Protection Products, Stine-Haskell Research Labs, P.O. Box 30, Elkton Rd. Newark, DE.
19714, USA, Email:keith.d.wing@usa.dupont.com
Indoxacarb is a new insecticide from E.I. DuPont which has broad spectrum and
ugmntinuc utility, a new motle of action, and high lcvcltt cl‘ environtnetilnl and non-larger
safely. The oxadianincs UPX-ll-'ll‘Uf:1 llndoltacntbg 'i'S“llr$:15‘l=R ) or DPX-IWD62

(rttccmic) are bionctivntnd to their N-dccatboronthoryllatod metabolites (D-CIWPIIXUW)
vin cslerascfamidasea in the gut. and fat body of Lepidoptera. The bioactlvaliorl is nearly
quantitative willtin 5 hrs. post~ingc.st.ion in several Lepidoptera, but slower atrcr topical
npplitmtion of either technical materials or SC formtllntotl rnntcrinl. Pest. rcpreetetrtntivra of
I-Icmjplera, Ilomoptern and other insect ordcrs pcrfortu this bioactivntion much more
slowly thnn tltn Lepidoptera, either by oral or topical application. Temporal progression of
nnurotoxie synptoms nrnl ensuing toxicity conespond well with appearance of the nclive
ntelnliolitc in all insects; results of n comparative study nro presented. After lrionclivnlion.
the toxic metabolite blocks-sodium clumnels in i\ voltage-dependent and nearly irreversible
rnnrtncr. When sodium -dependent compound action potentials (C:'\PsJ in a Mrmdrlcrt

.n-.rtn larval motoneuton preparation nrc monitored, they show" a rnpid, dose-dependent
block after Ircalntont with U.01- I um DCJW. llowcvcr they are only weakly responsive
to evon lull-‘I Jwusz. Other data presented strongly support the hionctivalion hypotliosin.
Voltage-clamp cxpcrintcnut in embryonic Prrfplwlctu runcrioono cells reafﬁrttt the

voltage-dependent sodium channel block. and show that DCJW or DCMP are qualitatively
similar lo dilrydropyranoics and other rclntcd compound classes. and certain local
t1nc:|1ltct.ic:r. These compounds may allure rt comtnon hilltiing tlorunin in the 'sotliu|T1
clinnncl tlilithrcl from thc pyre|lrroidtl'JD'l‘ site, making lntluxacarb highly nclive tm insects
YB-Bl-lilillll to other ltIliItCl‘l1.'-llZlt‘$ and an excellent Integrated Pest Management tool. Thus thc.
key factors for Indoxacarb insect pest toxicity in lhe field are l-Mnxiittining insect
ingestion bioavailability on crop plnnls with optimized fortnulnliuni: and application 2..
Rate of compound penetration, hiunctivalion nntl sodiutn channel lcnnillvily in the
particular insect, which are in.herc-nl to the pest. Lepidoptcratt larvae arc extremely
sensitive to Indoxacarb, because of this comlairultion o|' factors.

[1223] CIIARACTERISATION OF NEONICOTINOID MODE OF ACTION AT
INSECT NICOTINIC ACETYLCHLOINE RECEPTORS

[1224] MODE OF ACTION OF THIAMETHOXAM, A NOVEL LIGAND OF
NICOTINIC ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTORS - A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF
NEONICOTINOIDS AND INSECTS
P. Wiesner, L. Kaufmann, F. Schuermann & I-I. Kaysegg, Novartis Crop Protection AG,
Research Biochemistry, WRO-1060.4.04, CH-4058 Basel, Switzerland. E-mail:
hartmut.kayser@cp.novartis.com.
Ncunicotinoids represent a novcl cltcrnical class of insecticides which I111: structurally nnd
functionally rclntcd to nicotine. Due to their systemic activity nnd hiidt pcrfotmnncc in thc.
field, neonicotinoids are becoming increasingly used for thc oontrol of sucking in_s»:c1s and
some other pests, nhto ll-ruse showing resistance to urgnnopiiospliaten and pyrctliruitls. This
is obviously duo to lhe fact that nconicotinoidn, as is wcil doctitttcnted for imial1u.:ln|1rid,
act by hintliltg to nioollttic acclyicholine receptors, which thun ‘become a validated novel
insecticidal Iargctsitc. Thintrtclltoxnm, which is currently rnnrlreted us :1 oeeond generation
nconiootinoid. rcprentuits an ciounple of the lhianicotinyl subclass, which is riistinguislied
hy a lhinzolyl group from the other pyrirlyl-based compounds. The mods: of notion of

thinntethoitnnt has been studied in aphids (M_vzr.:r- prrsicm-, /t,o.lii.¢ r‘.'rrln‘C:'v0l'r2] as target
insects. and in the locust (Locinrtn inigrrrtorirz) as n lab model insc.cL Competition binding
sltrdies with rnc.ro'orn||c prcprtrallonrr of nicolinic ncetyicliollnr. receptors, performed with
['l-I]-itnidnclopritl, revealed significant species differences in [C50 values for
thinrnr:ll'|oxan1 which were in the range of nicotine in thc aphids, but l[lfJ-fold highcr than
nicotine in tho looust. in nll insects. the best compolltor of intidncioprid was llrincloprlrl.
the weakest one was nlthinzin in tho aphids nnd l.l‘lll!l1'it5ll'l0itH|'lI in the locust. Furllrcrtnorn,
the inhibition curve for M. pcnrim: receplorrr suggc-stctl n ltetcrogcnoottlt population of
binding aim in this insect. Minor structural vttrinllnmr ttt the hctcrucyclc carrying the niim
group were -shown to have n large impact on lhn affinity lo the bittding site of
imitlncioprid. In clcclrtiphysioiogicnl sttttlic.-r, wliicli were limitctl to Locrtstrt ritigruwrftr
for technical rc-at<on.'t. tiuntticthcotnrtt. liltc other nconicotitioids, acted on nioolinic
ncctylcholine receptors by reducing the notion potentials elicited by ncctylclroline pulse-

applied lo isolated ncurnnni somntn from the mctathoracic ganglion. The I(.‘5tl ynlur: from
thin functional nssuy compared l'a.it'ly well to lhnt obtained in the competition binding
nrisay l_pM rangc.}.‘ln1idaclopricl was active at a lower lovcl (nlvl range.) in lroth locust
||nr;t\y5t_ On the isolated locust forcgul, in1itlnclupr_id produced a tunic eonlrnctiott. whereas
l,|1i|1|'|1eEl1uﬂ',r||11 was innctve. Overall, lhe results suggested that diffcrcltccs may oxint in thc
modes of action between these two cornpoondn, and possibly among rrctanicotinolds in
g|:|tcrnl,lhcl.|gl1 they all pnewroubly not on nicotinic ncetyicltolirrc receptors.
lntlcat lcrnis: zipliis crtrccivrmt; Myzmr pm-.ricrr|-; i'.o.-.-tr.trn migrrttorin

[1225] SPINOSAD: PROPERTIES OF A SUCCESSFUL REDUCED RISK INSECT
CONTROL PRODUCT
QQ,

Zeneca Agrochemicals, Jealott’s I-Iill Research Station, Berkshire, RG42 6ET,
UK.
The introduction of neonicotinoid insecticides such as imidacloprid (IMI) has led to
increased interest in insect nicolinic receptor pliarutncology. The speciﬁc binding of a

number of labelled chnllncrgic ligitndir to tnemhrttnos of the aphid Myzus ,in.-r-time WM
invortigntctl. Saturation and kinetic data for ['l-ll-IMJ: ['[-|]- and l"’l]-or-l-iutrgnrotoxin
(tltl3gT1t}; nnd l'll1-cpibatitlioc (EPI) nil demonatrtttod more than one class of binding site.
in each case thc number of high affinity sites was about 25% of the lolttl. By contrast.
['11]-mclhyllycnconilinc [Ml..A) had only n single high affinity binding component.

T.C. Sparks & F.K. Dietz, Dow AgroSciences, Indianapolis, IN, USA

During the I5l9ll‘.=a thc U.S. Environmental Protection Agt:ncy- (EPA) c-it-ablisllcll a
Reduced Risk category for new products and gave them priority in lltcregislrntion |1roce.ut.
Raging-n|1|_; applying rm ||-|¢ r,-ggmgory were required lo rlemornrlralc that their new prorinel

had improvorl pltlpcrlics when mrnpnrcd to current products in one or more of lhe
following categories in a descending order of priority. The factors were: human health
effects, nonunrgcl organism effects, groundwater risks, reduced application rates or
frequency, low pt-st rcsisiancc potential. highly cornpttliltle with l.|rieg.r.'\tcd Pest
Management, and improved efficacy. Spinosad is n ferrncnlntion nretnbolite of the
aclinomynctc StlCt.’llrtr0jWJfy.tp0m' spioosn Mt.-rtz nnd Yao. Spinosad was one of the ﬁrst
products accepted into thc EPA reduced risk category. it has received rapid teglntrnlions

upparcltiiy C01‘l'¢8|I(lI1tll|'tg to nll of tho other ligand silos, and thcreforo appears to be a

and is currently registered on over Itltl crops in over 20 coontric.s as 'l'raccr*. Success” or

"universal" ligand for insect |t!\ChR. This is unlike mnmmuliarr brain, where MLA in :1

SpinTor* Nnluralyle‘ Insect Control. The Lorrieolngy. environmental fate, and motle of
not ion properties lhru. qualified spinosad as n reduced risk product are reviewedAddltionaliy. an overview of the insecticidal pr\'Ipt.‘|‘lll!8.l1‘|t\t are cqunlly responsible for the
rapid adoption of the new active are pl'0vlr1od. A vertebrate selectivity rntio (tnrnnronlinn

highly specific probe for some receptor subtypes. ilnlnbelicd nicolinioa were unetl to
displace labelled probes from high affinity sites. ltlthoogh the pharmacological proﬁle for
each lnhciicd ligand showed broadly typical nicolinic phan-tiacology, there were
differences in tho order of potnnoy of the displacing ligands. again indicating
ltctcrogcneity of lhe aphid nAChR. 'l'l1c differing binding chttractorislica of Ihc different
ligands eould be associated witlt receptors containing different suhunitn. Others have

toxicity divided hyinscclto1rlcity],suggeslathntspinosnd is :1 very selective insect control
agent.

rhown that genes for multiple nicnlinie receptor subunits are expressed in M. persicoe.
1-Iowevcr. apparent ltetctogeneily could also arise through co-operative ititer.-rclions within
the same receptor. Dissociation citperime-tits show that such intoratzlions occur in M.
persicae nAChR.
Index terms: nicotinic acetylcholine receptor, Myms perricae, imidacloprid, otbungarotoxin, epibatidine, mcthyllycaconitine, radioligand binding.
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[1226] PYMETROZINE, A SELECTIVE FEEDING INHIBITOR FOR SUCKING
INSECTS, ACTS TIIROUGII A NOVEL MECHANISM

[1228] MOLECULAR STUDIES OF INSECT ACETYLCI-IOLINESTERASE: IS
TIIERE NEW LIFE IN AN OLD TARGET?

L. Kui1t'1nann, B. Popp, F. Schuermann &
, Novartis Crop Protection AG,
Research Biochemistry, WRO-1060.4.04, CH-4058 Basel, Switzerland. E-mail:
hartmut.kayser@cp.novartis.com.

M. S. Williams0n', S. B. Walsh‘, G D Moores', A. L. Devonshire', A. Taylor 1 , R.
Viner’, C. Personeni’ & T. Lewis’, 'Biological & Ecological Chemistry Department,
IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, AL5 2JQ, UK. E-mail martin.williamson@bbsrc.ac.uk;

l')'mcIro?.iiiu ls B new itisectiuide, highly selective for sucking insects, which is primarily
l.l5l.‘El for lhi: ﬂillltﬁll l‘I'lil[>i1lii$i it is_ further active against whiteﬂies and rice hoppers. This
unique selectivity of py1iit-.lro?.ine corresponds to its unique chemistry. However, bearing
an essential 3-pyrldyl group it is also reminiscent to the neoiiicotinoid class of insecticides.
By directly recording feeding behaviour in several aphids it was previously shown that
pymetrozine immediately (and selectively) blocks sucking by acting on the pumping
mechanism thus finally resulting in death by starvation. To decipher this novel mode of
action, studies on the locust (Locusta migmtoria) were initiated since (repeated)
application ofpymetrozine to this non-target insectsimilarly resulted in feeding inhibition.
As specific symptoms of intoxication by pymetrozine, locusts stretched and raised their
hind legs without being paralyzed. This effect is unique to pynietrozine among the
insecticide classes on the market suggesting a novel action mechanism. Overall, these
symptoms and the effect on behaviour point to a neuro(-muscular) mode of action. In
agreement with its unique symptoms, pymetrozine was not active in all tests on established
target mechanisms of insecticides. A neuronal mode of action, obviously a novel one,
became evident from the immediate increase of spontaneous spiking activity of locust
ganglia, as recorded in situ, and from a similar activation of peristalsis of the isolated
furcgut when pt*ril'tisr.'d with pymetrozine; it was iielive duwii to iii: nM range in both
nssays. In 1'ttrtlici'cxpcrliin:uts with the gut preparation the target ail: of pyinetrozine could
be clearly lL‘llZ~l!ll.Z\'!{l in lhe irigluvial ganglion; the gul miracle per no did not respond to the
insecticide. but ll rcilinincd sensitive to 5-HT. lsoliilcrl rieiiruiiiil somata from the
metatl-ioracic ganglion (which, when int-‘wt. could be iiullvatetl by pymclrozlnc) {lid not
show eidier agonistic or nntagoltlsl-it: affects uf pyiiiclruzine on any nennilrnniirniller
receptor. Using ii riidiolnbnluil close aiialog of pyittutruzirie, the presence of specific
binding sites in lhc lucttsl l!.t‘-l.'\"lI!LlH system could be deniunslrntrd down to the uh-'l range.
Remarkably, binding of pyinetiuzinc was not inliilﬁletl by iiliidaclupriii and ihiatirethttxnni.
respectively; however, nicotine was an effective displacer of pymetrozine. Hence, as a
tentative conclusion, the binding site of pymetrozine may represent a novel neuronal
receptor, though it might belong to the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor family.
Index terms: aphids; neuronal receptor; Locusrrt migratoria

[1227] THE MOLECULAR BASIS OF TARGET SITE RESISTANCE: IIOW
MANY MUTATIONS?

, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Bath, Bath, BA2 7AY UK, E-mail
bssrfc@bath.ac.uk
Field isolates of target site resistance are often associated with single major genes. Over
the last five years we have been studying the number of resistance associated mutations
found in these target silt:-s‘: the Rn‘! ericoduil GAGA receptor. the para encoded sodium
channel and the Ace encoded insect Ill'.‘i!i.}'1tI11l'!llI1D5ll'JTBl!K!- The central question examined
in each case is: How irinny niutiiiiuiui ciui cause renistntiue nnd why? We have examined
this question using several different approaches. 1) Surveys of resistance associated
mutations present in nature. 2) Detailed biophysical analyses of the effects of these
mutations on the associated receptor/enzymes. 3) Chemical mutagenesis of Drosaphila to
examine how many different combinations of mutations can give resistance in the
laboratory. In this talk we will examine each of the three targets and discuss the
applicability of each of these three approaches in trying to understand how many
mutations have been found in each receptor or enzyme and why.
Index terms: Drosop/iila melziriognster, para encoded Sodium channel, Rd! encoded
GABA receptor,Ace encoded acetylcholinesterase

1Zeneca Agrocheiiiicals, Jealott's Hill Research Station, Bracknell, Berks, RG42 6ET, UK.

Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) is the target enzyme for two major classes of insecticides,
the organophosphates (OPs) and carbamates. The widespread use of these compounds
over many years has, however, led to the development of resistance in a range of insect
pests. This, together with ongoing safety concerns over their vertebrate toxicity, has
resulted in a general decline in their use and effectiveness over recent years. Nevertheless,
these compounds still constitute over 50% of the world insecticide market ($4.5 billion in
1998). A major drawback in the mode of action of these compounds is that they are
irreversible inhibitors of AChE that can also bind and modify other serine hydrolases
within the nervous system. To investigate the mode of action and mechanism of resistance
of these insecticides in more detail, we have cloned the AChE gene from the housefly
(Musca domesticri) and compared its sequence across a panel of resistant strains with
altered (insensitive) AChEs. A number of base mutations were identified in the resistant
strains, including five that result in changes in the encoded AChE protein sequence;
V180L (Torpedo residue V150), G262A & G262V (G227), F327Y (F290) and G365A
(G328). In vitro expression of these mutant AChEs using the baculovirus system have
confirmed that all except the V180L mutation contribute to the varying levels of resistance
observed in the original strains, and this is consistent with structure-based modelling
studies that show these mutations are located at the base of the active site pocket where
they appear to affect the access and/or binding of insecticides. In order to exploit recent
advances in our understanding ofthe structure and catalytic mechanism of AChE, we are

using a combination of computer modelling, molecular biology and biochemistry to
investigate t.he activity of reversible inhibitors that show large differences in their
selectivity for either insect or vertebrate AChEs. Our results suggest that key differences
within the active site pocket of the enzyme between vertebrates and invertebrates can be
exploited for the design of potent new inhibitors with novel modes of binding that are
highly selective for insect AChEs. Moreover, such inhibitors are unlikely to be predisposed to the existing resistance mutations that occur within insect populations.

Index terms: Muscn domesticn, inhibitors, mutation, resistance, expression, baculovirus

[1229] SODIUM CHANNEL MUTATIONS AND PYRETI-IROID RESISTANCE
K,_E|_|_g1, Z. Lin‘, J. Tan’, J. Ran‘, S.M. Valles' 8: A.L.‘Golt_'lin’, 'Departineiit of
Entomology and Neuroscience Program, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI
48824, USA, E-mail dongk@pilot.mse.edu; ‘USDA-ARS, Center for Medical,
Agricultural and Veterinary Entomology, 1600 SW23rd Dr., Gainesville, FL 32608;
’Department of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, 240 Medical Science Building B,
Irvine, CA 92697.

For decades, pyrethroid insecticides have been used widely to control many insect pests.
Due to intensive use, however, many insect pest populations developed resistance to these
compounds. One class of resistance mechanism is knockdown resistance (kdr ). A single
amino acid substitution, from leucine to phenylalanine, in the Para sodium channel protein
has been found to be responsible for kdr in several insect species, including German
cockroaches. Recently, we identified two more mutations in the para gene of five field-

collected German cockroach strains that exhibit high levels of kdr. The two mutations,
from glutamic acid (F/134) to lysine (K434) and from cysteine (C764) to arginine (R764),
respectively, are located in the first intracellular linker connecting domains I and II. Two
additional mutations from aspartic acid (D57) to glycine (G57), and from proline (P1888)
to leucine (Ll888), respectively, were found in one of the resistant strains. The four
mutations co-exist with the previously identified L993F kdr mutation and are present only
in the highly resistant individuals of a given strain. These findings suggest that the four
novel mutations might be responsible for high levels of knockdown resistance to
pyrethroid insecticides in the German cockroach. A full-length para cDNA has been
isolated from a pyrethroid-sensitive German cockroach strain, CSMA, and kdr-associated
mutations have been introduced into this cDNA. We have succeeded in functional
expression of cockroach para cDNAs in Xenopus oocytes. We are currently examining the
effects ofthe kdr-associated mutations on Para channel properties and channel sensitivities
to deltamethrin, a pyrethroid insecticide.
Index terms: Blatella germariica, knockdown resistance, functional expression, Xenapus
oocyte
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[1230] INVESTIGATIONS ON NEONICOTINOID RESISTANCE IN BEMISIA
TABACI FROM ALMERIA, SPAIN

R. Nauen & A. Albert Bayer AG, Agrochemicals Division, Research Insecticides, DS1368 Leverkusen, Germany, E-mail: RALF.NAUEN.RN@bayer-ag.de
The first neonicotinoid insecticide to be commercialized in 1991 was imidacloprid.
Meanwhile several other compounds belonging to this chemical class and which are
structurally related to imidacloprid have also been launched or are under development. All
these compounds are active as agonists of the insect nicotinic acetylcholine receptor
(nAChR). Neonicotinoids are especially active against homopteran pest species, such as
aphids, leaf- and planthoppers and whiteflies. Whereas in aphids and leafhoppers
numerous monitoring programs revealed no signs of developing resistance, several field
derived strains of the tobacco whitefly, Bemisia tabaci, especially from southern Spain,
showed considerable loss of susceptibility towards neonicotinoid insecticides such as
acetamiprid, imidacloprid and thiamethoxam.

Furthermore, our laboratory bioassays

revealed high levels of resistance to a broad range of chemically diverse active ingredients
in different types of laboratory bioassays. In order to elucidate the possible mechanisms
conferring resistance to neonicotinoid insecticides in B. Iabnci from Almeria/Spain,
biochemical and biological investigations were undertaken. We studied the affinity of
imidacloprid to nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChR) in whitefly homogenates using
tritium labelled imidacloprid, the effect of synergists in different bioassay types, possible
behavioural components associated with neonicotinoid resistance as well as possible
fitness costs. Options for resistance management strategies will be discussed in the light
of our results.
Index terms: whiteflies, imidacloprid, nAChR
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[1232] RESISTANCE AND SYNERGISM
INSECTICIDES IN
POPULATIONS OF
(LEPIDOPTERA: LYONETIIDAE)
D. B. Fragoso',
Animal,

Federal

TO ORGANOSPHOSPHATE
LEUCOPTERA
COFFEELLA

, M. Pican<;o' & W. C. Antunes', 'Dept. of Biology
Univ.

of

Vicosa,

Vicosa,

MG

36571-000,

Brazil,

E-mail:

guedes@mail.ufv.br..
Insecticide resistance is an increasingly wordwide problem. In this context, the objective
of this study was to detect resistance of Leucoptera coﬂeella to the insecticides
chlorpyrifos, disulfoton, ethion and methyl-parathion and to preliminarly identify the
probable resistance mechanisms involved. The biological material used encopassed ten
populations of L. coﬂeella from important coffee producing counties of the State of Minas
Gerais, which were field-collected and reared in cages within a greenhouse. An additional
population from an area adjacent to the coffee nursery of the Federal University of Vicosa
was used as susceptibility standard. At first, preliminary biossays were canied out using
3rd instar larvae of the susceptible population to obtain the range of concentrations to be

used in the concentration-response bioassays aiming the determination of the LC” The
data obtained from the concentration-response biossays were subjected to probit analysis
to estimate the CL” for each insecticide, which were used as discriminatory concentrations
to recognize the resistant populations. Significant differences in mortality between the
field-populations and the susceptibility standard were recognized by the Z test with
correction for continuity. The results showed resistance in the majority the insect
populations studied. Eight of them showed resistance to disulfoton, five to ethion, four to
methyl-parathiom, and just one showed resistance to chlorpyrifos. Correlation and
multiple regression analysis, were used to evidence the association between the frequency
of resistant individuals and the insecticide use. The results obtained suggested patterns of
cross-selection between the insecticides and the existance of cross-resistance in the

populations under investigation. In the study of the the probable resistance mechanisms of
L. coﬂeella to these insecticides, bioassays with insecticide plus sinergyst were carried out
for the susceptible population using the same metodology referred above with the goal of
obtainning the LC” to be used to identify the probable main detoxification enzymes
involved in the resistance. Detoxification by cytochrome P450-dependent
monooxygenases and glutathion-S-transferases seem to be the main resistance
mechanisms to organophosphates insecticide in L coﬂeella. Detoxification by esterases
seem to play a minor role on organophosphate resistance in this insect-pest, suggesting a
possible case of multiple resistance.
Index terms: Insecticide resistance, Leucoplera cojfeella, organosphosphates.

[1231] ROLE OF ESTERASES IN RESISTANCE TO PYRETIIROIDS IN
LEPIDOPTERA
R.V. Gunningl, G.D. Mooresz & A.L. Devonshires INSW Agriculture, Tamworth

[1232] STOCI-IASTIC AND DENSITY - DEPENDENT MODELS IN DEMOGAFIC
ECOTOXICOLOGY

B, Lgslgows

Cent. Crop Improvement, RMB 944, Calala Lane, Tamworth, NSW, Australia, 2340; 2'3
IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts., AL5 2JQ, UK.
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
Some Lepidoptera and in particular the Noctuidae, are major pests of crops, such as
cotton, throughout the world and chemical insecticides are considered necessary for
control. These insects are routinely exposed to pyrethroid insecticides and it is therefore
not surprising that a number of economically important species have developed resistance
to these insecticides. Esterase- mediated hydrolysis and sequestration of pyrethroids has

been shown to be important as a mechanism of resistance in many insect species and the
presence of elevated enzyme activity has become increasingly monitored as a biochemical
marker for resistance in many insect pests. Esterase-moderated resistance to pyrethroids
has been found to be important in a number of Lepidopteran species, with increasing
evidence that esterases play a major role in Helicoverpa armigem (Htlbner) Ilelicoverpa
punctigera
(Wallengren), Heliorltis virescens (F.) Spodoplerri exigua (I-ltibner)
Spodoptera lirtomlis (Boisd.) and Wiserma cervinla. Most studies have shown increased
hydrolytic activity in the resistant strains, however, pyrethroid sequestration appears also
to be important. The best documented case implicating esterases in pyrethroid resistance
is in Australian H. nmiigem. Pyrethroids were first introduced for control ofHelicoverpa
spp. in the late 1970's and resistance was first diagnosed in H. armigem, in late 1983. The
initial resistance mechanism, massive nerve insensitivity, was associated with a severe
fitness deficit and was quickly replaced by a metabolic mechanism. This mechanism
could be partially suppressed by piperonyl butoxide (PBO). Pyrethroid synergism by
PBO, led to a widely held assumption, that pyrethroids were metabolised by
monooxygenases. However, it has become clear, that an overproduction of esterase
isoenzymes is responsible for pyrethroid resistance in H. rmnigem. The esterases both
sequester and metabolise pyrethroids. Biochemical studies showed that PBO was in fact
an esterase inhibitor in H. armigera and recent studies with H. viresccns concur with these
findings. Some organophosphates are effective esterase inhibitors in ll. armigzm and can
restore pyrethroid susceptibility.
Pyrethroid/esterase binding studies revealed that
pyrethroids which contain a halogenated benzyl group bound more readily to H. armigera
esterases and were more resisted, in comparison to pyrethroids where the benzyl ring was
replaced by a dihalogenated aliphatic entity. Pyrethroid resistance in H. punctigem was
also shown to be the result of an esterase mediated resistance mechanism.
Index terms: Helicoverpa annigera, Helicoverpa puncligera, Heliothis virescens,
Spodoptera e1igu11,.S'podoptera littoralis, Wiseana cervinm
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[1134] DIFFERENTIAL SUSCEPFIBILITY AMONG
TOXICANTS:
IMPLICATIONS
FOR
EFFECTS
INVERTEBRATES

LIFE STAGES TO
ON
NON-TARGET

[1236] CURRENT SATATUS OF TRANSGENICS FOR INSECT CONTROL
S, Magintosh
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

,]. IE, §_ta[k' & J. E. Banks’, 'Ecotoxicology Program, Dept. of Entomology, Washington
State Univ. Wyallup, Washington 98371 USA, E-mail stark@puyallup.wsu.edu; 'Univ. of
Washington — Tacoma, 1900 Commerce St., Tacoma WA, 98402 USA E-mail:
banksj@u.washington.edu.
A great deal of work has been conducted to determine the impact that pesticides and other
toxicants have on nontarget organisms both by ipm practitioners and those concerned with
conservation biology. although most studies are designed to estimate toxicological effects
on one life stage, some have focused on the susceptibility of different life stages to
pesticides and other tottic-ants. ltowevcr. litllc nttontion has been paid to the populationlevel significance of differential stlsccptilaility among life stages. if for example one life
stage of an insect is much more susceptible to it pesticide than another, how does this

translate to overall population growth? Furthermore. populations in nature often exist as
mixtures of ages and stages that change over time. the role that population structure plays
in susceptibility has also not been explored thoroughly. Our work in demographic
ecotoxicology has indicted that differential susceptibility among life stages and differences
in initial population structure can have major consequences at the population-level. As
such, this should be explored further if we want to develop realistic measures of toxicant
impacts on ecosystems. we will present a series of mathematical simulations based on life
table data for the seven-spot lady beetle, coccinelln septempunclata l. And its prey, the pea
aphid, acyrthosiphon pisum harris that indicate that differential susceptibility to toxicants
among life stages may have serious implications for both populations and even
communities in both natural and managed ecosystems.
Index terms: demography, matrix models, pesticides

[1735] CARFURING POPULATION, COMMUNITY
PROCESSES IN PESTICIDE ECOTOXICOLOGY

AND

LANDSCAPE

[1237] CORN ROOT - WORM ACTIVE
,]. Egtgll

, Dept. of Entomology, Oregon State University, Cordley Hall, Corvallis, OR
97331 . USA.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Cnmhid bccllci nnd linyphiid spiders fall at thc enlrc-mes of lhe dispersal spectrum for
predatory arthropods colonizing tt:Il't|1:'.t‘t\tB agricultural crops. Models ltave l1|:cn developed
that explore the ways in which thc contnnning life liistorics of carabids anti linyphiids
affect the impact otpesticidc sprays on population density nnd local ltersiatence. Altltouglt
such |'t1DdclS may be of value in improving our understanding of the rnechnttirtnut lltnt
urtdulic the loss of natural enemies in some sprayi.-d systcnui, they are of limited value in
the tuanagemnnt of pesticide use, or in prediction ofputcnlinl impacts on the Wide range of
lacncﬁttinl taxa that contribute lo important ecological functions in agricultural crops. The
dctrolopmcnt of indices of tolerance to pesticides at thc community level. provides rm
opportunity to build new ways of predicting pesticide risks. Estimates of the so-called ‘15%
prclection level [or IICS), the mnxintum doso that in theory, will be |to|1-toxic to 95% of
the species present within n hnbilal, will bc presented for invlrrtehrates that inhabit forest

streatnsi nnd riparian zones in Oregon. The potential value of this statistic for pesticide
muungetnenl at the wntcrsltcd lcvcl will be reviewed. llnuibascs may provide an effectivc
tool for the nnniysis of |1l‘lli1lllJlE. ilnputrts lo ltigl-ily di\l'ut'£o asconilalnges. The with-based
modeling and database systcnt Pond-Fit (llllp:ilwww.r:nt3.urst.edufPondFXt'J- Will b=
ttultttttnrizwd and explored, lo dctttonstrate one approach lu thc integration of chemical.
toxicological and ecological data, in the prediction of pesticide risks to non-tnrgct
invertebrates in pond systems.
Index terms: Carabidae, Linyphiidae, aquatic macroinvertebrates, 95% Protection Level
(HC5), riparian invertebrates
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[1238]
NOVEL INSECTICIDAL
ALTERNATIVES TO BT?

TOXINS

FROM

PHOTORHABDUS:

R.H. ffren h-Constant, Department ofBiology, University ofBath, Bath, BA2 7AY UK.
With widespread concerns over resistance to Bt transgenic crops the need for altematives
is paramount. We have cloned four insecticidal toxin complex (tc) encoding loci from the
bacterium Photorhabdus luminescens. This bacterium lives in the gut of nematodes that
invade insects where it is released to help overcome the insect host. Each of the four loci
encodes a high molecular weight protein toxin and Tca together with Ted have been
shown to constitute the majority of the oral toxicity to lepidoptera via genetic knock-out.
The LC” of Tea is similar to some of the less active Bt toxins but feeding is inhibited at
much lower doses. The histopathology of Tca action on the insect midgut is shown and
potential implications for possible modes of action are discussed.

[1239] EXPRESSION OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS CRYZA PROTEINS IN
PLANT CHLOROPLASTS: INCREASING TOXICITY TO SUSCEPTIBLE AND
BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS RESISTANT INSECTS
'& H. Daniell', 'Dept. of Entomology and Plant Pathology, Auburn Univ.,
301 Funchess I-Iall, Auburn, AL 36849, USA, E-mail _\_l{j:t]_Q§.t_l:_@_‘¢§§'_(_‘,;':t_I§L'_@_'._t_l_t_t;t;‘jt;§¢§_tt. ’ Dept.
of Molecular Biology and Microbiology, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL
32816 USA

[1240] MOSQUITO ACITV ES

Q, Egderici

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

[1241] ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE LARGE-SCALE PRODUCTION
OF INSECTICIDAL, TRANSGENIC PLANTS
A,_ﬂj_|])_e_gk, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Geobotanieal Institute, Zurichbergstr.
38, Cl-I-8044 Zurich, Switzerland, E-mail: hilbeck@geobot.umnw.clhZ-6h
The atloptiort of gettolicaily engineered crop planttt proceeds" Very fast. Currently. Several

cultivars of 8 tttajnr crop plants tn-c can-unereittlly availtlltlc inﬂllttilllls $0)'lJ==~'II1- writ.

The use of commercial, nuclear transgenic crops expressing Bacillus tlturingiensis (Bt)
toxins has escalated in recent years due to their advantages over traditional chemical
insecticides. However, in crops with several target pests with varying degrees of
susceptibility to Bt (e.g. cotton), there is concern regarding the suboptimal production of
toxin, resulting in reduced efficacy and increased risk of Bt resistance. Additionally,
reliance on a single (or similar) Bt protein(s) for insect control, increases the likelihood of
Bt resistance development. Eitprossioti of economically important genes via the.
chloroplast has been reported for insect and herbicide |'e-eistnnce with much higher
expression levels than nuclear trttnsgeuic plants. Besides extremely high protein levels
(potential "high dose"), chloroplast gene expression also results in tissue specificity. The
maternal inltcritance of the eltloroplttsl. genome in most crops also reduces the potential
for outcrossing of foreign genes to other plants (especially weedy species). We report
here, the overexpression of the Cry2Aa2 protoxin in tobacco chloroplasts, and n possible
approach to delay the evolution of Bt resistance in the field. Cry2Aa2 was chosen
because of its high toxicity against many insect pests, limited homology to Cry1A
proteins, small size of the protoxin, and increased stability. When transgenic tobacco
leaves expressing Cry2Aa2 protoxin in chloroplasts were fed to susceptible, Cry1A
resistant and Cry2Aa2 resistant tobacco budworm, Hcliothis virescens, cotton bollworm,
Hclicaverpa zea, and the beet armyworm, Spodoptnra exigua, 100% mortality was
observed against all insect species and strains. Southern blot analysis confirmed stable
integration of cry2Aa2 into all of the chloroplast genomes of transgenic plants.
Transformed tobacco leaves expressed Cry2Aa2 protoxin at levels between 2 and 3% of
total soluble protein, 20-30 fold higher levels than current commercial nuclear transgenic
plants. These results suggest that plants expressing high levels of a non-homologous Bt
protein should be able to overcome or at the very least, significantly delay, broad
spectrum Bt resistance development in the field.
Index terms: Heliothis virescens, Helicoverprt zen, Spadoplera exigurt, genetic
engineering

¢ottm|, canola, p-0li!l:|_ lortrtnltl, tobacco, sugar lat.-ct but n1.ttny.|nure plntils with new marl
combined, tnttlliplc tmilr. are close to registration. While ,|:t.t|-ru11|.ly' ttgronomii: trains
t-herbicide resistance, intscet rceislnttce) dontinate. traits conferring 'r|uuiity' trnitn {uttered
oil eotnponitions. protein and nlnruh conle1-ttxl will begin to domin'.1t|:'wilhin Lhe neat years.
Huwever,ecot|t1n\ical1y the l'lllJ.\ll promising future lies it| the lIC\l'El(!]Ill'!1Cl\ll and nttirltettttg
of crop plants expressing pharmrtceutical or ttulmccttticnls ('funclir.1|u1l foo-Liz‘) nntl plants
that express rt l‘l'L11‘l-1l1lLl.' of different genes. From this. it is clear that future ngrieulturrrt nnd.
ultirnntcly. nltto natu.rnl eeottystonis will be chnllcngetl lay the lurgvscnle iulrodtintton uf
entirely novel genus and gene products in entirely novel CUl11l.‘.lIt‘lltllLll'l.! nt high frcqtteneies
all of which will have urlltnown impacts on their associated contplex of noulnrgct
organisms. i.e. all orgnnisrrut that are not tnrgotlud by the insecticidal protein. In n 1-nrtlttplc
your research project, we invesligrttetl tritrophic and liitruphie efforts of trottttt-.t'-‘1"'¢_ Bi‘
expressing corn on the nnturni enetny species, (‘.ltry.rnpr-rln mt:-mt (thc green luccwtttttl.
nnd n n1.t|nb:::r of other predator species. [rt these lnltortttory trials. we fountl prey-nietlrnted

uffoeut of transgenic corn. expressing the gene from Bnct'l'ln.t IftttFirt_t;r't‘t|.tt'.9 [Ht-corn). that
cuties for the c.\tprc$$i0n of an insecticidal tosin ttlrylhh). Ctttlsilig slgnitit-.a:tt.Iy htgltcr
morlnlity of an important insect rtnturttl enemy. thc Green Ltteewing t_t'-“tlt.r'_1:.ro;;t't't't| euntrrtt,
order: Neuroptera}. Tltis wits the first report on Llte susceptibility of a lhtrtl tt'o|tlt|c‘le\'el
insect (i.e. natural enemy) to a Bt-toxin which was helievctl to only affect. ltcrbivores ||t the
order of L.t:pi<lo|att,-rn. in further laboratory trials, we eonfirtnetl litttl the route of eatpottttrt:
(fml directly or vlat herbivorous prey) nnd the origin of the lit Lfrum trrtttsglente pl-‘ull.-t ur
irtcmporatetl into ttrlifieinl tliet) strongly inﬁtteneod the degree of mortality. It: furtlter
molecular‘ studies. we confirrrtezl direct toxicity of Pry [Ah by finding receptor lnntltng ut
f‘. crrrmrn tttidgul epithelium. Field itttpliuaticnst could be trtultifold but Wtll he dtlftcult in

nssetts tieettuse they interfere in very intricate ways with cotnplcx ccosystetn procc!-its that
w¢ still know only very liltte about. llowever. there is at numlier of lcssonii that cnttlbe
learned fttom the past that could help anticipating potential implications and designing

long-ltrrrtt. area-wide ntonituring prngrntlts to tleteet possible tttlvcrso effects on =t=05)'Fl°"1
functioning and biodiversity at a stage where early iiitervotttton might sttll ltclji to nvcrt
undesired developments.
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[1244] NON-TARGET EFFECTS OF BT-COTTON: A CASE STUDY FROM
AUSTRALIA
L. ,]. Wilson & G. P. Fitt, CSIRO Cotton Research Unit and Australian Cotton Co-

L C Hansen & J. J. Obrycki, Dept. of Entomology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA
50011, USA, E-mail: lrahnsen@iastate.edu

operative Research Centre, Locked Bag 59, Narrabri, Australia, 2390, E-mail
lewisw@mv.pi.csiro.au
The advent of transgenic cotton containing the CrylAc gene offers the potential to

During the past 5 years, transgenic crops expressing a insecticidal protein from Bacillus
thuringiensis (Bt) have been widely planted in the United States. The speed with which
this new technology has become commercially available has caused controversy over how
to assess and manage the risk of transgenic plants. Previous examinations of non-target
ecological effects of transgenic insecticidal crops have focused on species that are
representative of crop-based food webs, for example, natural enemies, phytophagous
species, or plant pathogens. However, unintended effects on species beyond field borders
have notbeen fully addressed. Consumption of transgenic insecticidal pollen on non-crop
plants outside crop fields is one probable mechanism since insecticidal toxins may be
expressed in wind—dispersed pollen. Recently, experimentally applied relatively high
concentrations of transgenic Bt corn pollen on milkweed leaves in the laboratory were
shown to cause significant mortality of monarch larvae (Losey, et al. (1999) Nature 399,
214). This laboratory study raises questions about the effects on monarch populations of
naturally deposited Bt corn pollen on milkweeds. Field deposition of pollen was assessed

by placing potted milkweed plants within and around a transgenic corn field. The
cumulative deposition oftransgenic pollen in 1998 was highest within the corn field (74 to
217 pollen grains/cm2) and decreased to between 6 and 20 pollen grains/cm?‘ at 3 m from
the edge. Similarly in 1999, deposition wit.hin the field was highest within the corn field
(80-I15 pollen grains/cmz) and decreased to 5 to 7 pollen gains/cm2 at 3 m and I pollen

grain/cm2 at 10 m. Monarch larvae were exposed for 48 hrs. to three densities (14, 135,

significantly reduce pesticide use on Australian cotton, where the primary pests are the
larvae of Helicoverpa armigera and H. puncligera. However, there is the potential for

non<target effects of this technology, including effects on species dependent in some way
on lepidoperan larvae for food, unforeseen effects on other components of the cotton fauna
that use the plant, or its residues, as food or indirect effects due to reduced spraying. We
undertook a series of large scale experiments to address some of these issues, with a

particular emphasis on comparison of the overall fauna complex present in conventional
and transgenic crops. Experiments had three treatments, unsprayed conventional cotton,
unsprayed Bt-cotton and sprayed conventional cotton. Five experiments were completed
over four years. The sprayed treatment was not replicated due to the risk of insecticde
drift. Regular samples were collected using suction samples, pitfall traps and visual

assements were also made. In general across all experiments there was significant
reduction in most taxa in the sprayed treatment compared with both unsprayed treatments.
Comparing the unsprayed Bt-cotton and conventional cotton there were no significant
differences between treatments in any taxa, except for the abundance of lepidopteran
parasitoids which were less abundant in Bt-cotton due to the reduced abundance of hosts.
Outbreaks of spider mites tended to be more prevalent in the commercially sprayed cotton,
while outbreaks of aphids occurred earlier in the unsprayed conventional and Bt-cotton.
We did not investigate the response of specific non—target species to Bt-cotton,
nevertheless the results suggest that Bt-cotton had little detrimental effect on the overall
abundance or diversity of insects, compared with unsprayed conventional cotton.

Index terms: Helicoverpa, Bt-cotton, pest management

and 1300 pollen grains/cm2) of two types of transgenic (MAX 454, 7333Bt) and nontransgenic (4494) pollen. Exposure to 135 pollen grains/cm2 leaf surface, of transgenic
event 176 caused 50% larval mortality within 5 days and 62% mortality prior to pupation.
Exposure to similar amounts of pollen from a transgenic event Btll hybrid caused 38%
mortality within 5 days and 46% mortality prior to pupation. At both 1,300 and 135
pollen grains/cm2 leaf area, 5-day survival of monarch larvae following a 48 hr exposure
was lower on transgenic pollen. The two higher concentrations of transgenic pollen from
event 176 significantly reduced survival to the pupal stage. At 14 pollen grains/cm2,
survival was similar for the three pollen types. Based upon the expression of toxin in
transgenic pollen, and wind dispersal of this pollen beyond the edges of agricultural fields,
we predict that the effects of transgenic pollen on monarchs may be observed at least 10
meters from transgenic field borders. I-Iowever, the highest larval mortality will likely
occur within 3 meters from the edge of a transgenic field.

[1243] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN TRANSGENIC OILSEED RAPE AND
PARASITOIDS

[ms] ox FIELD-SCALE TRIALS or cm nnnnrcrnn TOLERANT cnor-s TO
nnrncr THE ENVIRONMENTAL nmacrs on mvnnrnnnnrn
ABUNDANCE AND BIODIVERSITY

I. H, Schuler, R. P. J. Potting, I. Denholm 8: G. M. Poppy, Dept. of Entomology &
Nematology,
IACR-Rothamsted,
Harpenden,
AL5
2IQ,
UK,
E-mail
Tanja.Schuler@bbsrc.ac.uk..

1,, If, ﬁniwggh A. M. DI.-\Iva|"-. A. l.|aughlurt'. (7. l'lnwes' & M. lloartl'. ‘IACR
Rolhanntted. llm-pi.-.nder1, Ilerts, AL5 ZJQ, UK. Ii-iuail: Inn.“'t‘tlW0t‘l@‘t|IlJ_ti}'c.1tc.\Ili; ‘IACR
Brooms Barn. llighnrtt. Bury St lidmtintls. Stlffttlk. IP28 GNP. UK; sﬂulll-‘ill CYOPS
Research Intitlltitc, lnverguwric, Dundee UD1 SDA UK; ‘I'VE MBIIIB wﬁitllt Abbms
Ripton, Huntingdon, Cams. PE17 2LS, UK.

The behaviour of non-target insects is likely to play a role in determining how their
populations will be affected by transgenic plants expressing toxin genes of Bacillus
tlturingiensis (Bt). We have investigated this for a model system involving Bt oilseed rape
expressing the CrylAc toxin (highly active against many lepidopteran pests), the
diamondback moth (Plutelln xylostella) and the braconid parasitoid Cotes-in plulellae. The
latter, a solitary endoparasitoid, is an important enemy of P. xylostella, itself notorious as
the first insect pest to evolve resistance to microbial Bt sprays in the field. We present
evidence that although parasitoid larvae forced to develop in Bt-treated susceptible hosts
inevitably died with their hosts, behavioural factors are likely to limit the scale of this
effect under field conditions. Furthermore, the performance of parasitoids attacking Btresistant hosts on transgenic plants demonstrated no measurable adverse effects of Bt
toxins on the behaviour of adult C. plutellae or the survival of parasitoid larvae. Any tactic
aimed at suppressing pest populations risks disrupting t.he dynamics of natural enemies,
due to a reduction in host or prey densities. These effects will be most pronounced for
species, such as hymenopteran parasitoids, that tend towards greater ecological specialism
and may even be specific to particular pest organisms. The apparent lack of effects on
survival or host-seeking ability of the parasitoid implies a considerable environmental
advantage over broad—spect1-um insecticides used for pest management at present. It is also
possible that the continued ability of C. plulellae to locate and parasitise Bt-resistant hosts

on transgenic crops could assist with constraining the build-up of Bt-resistant pest
populations. More generally, these results highlight the need lo consider behavioural as
well as toxicological aspects when investigating possible side-effects of transgenic crops
on non-target organisms.
Index terms: Bacillus llturirtgimsis, Plutella xyloxtelln, Colesirt plutellrte, behaviour,
diamondback moth

At present no gctielicallynaadiﬁcd (GM) crops are grown coinnrerciully in the U|:il|:t|
Kingdom. The first four awaiting introduction are GM herbicide tolernnl mai:ct:. 5|Ifll'1g and
winter oilseed rape (canola) and hect. An these crops nre intended to allow more efficient
weed control, concern has been ettprcsacd that their widcsprctitl inlrodtictimi will reduce
further the food resources availalrlc to wildlife associated Willi \1ﬂI1\"l‘-Illlﬁlllll Ilﬁllllt‘-'
agriculture in the UK, particularly birds, many of which have recently shown alarming
population declines on farmland (Firbank er al. 1999). In response to these concerns the
British Government has introduced the concept of ‘managed development‘ of GM crops
which i|1\n:lvus a voluntary delay in lhnir cnmiiicrcial lnlrotlutstiolt whilst I rertcare-I1 is
carried out to investigate likely effects on the ahuntlnncu and ltindlvl‘-l‘5Il'5' "I \"'1l‘ll'l'= "1 '_l'“'ﬁcld scale (Firhnnlt at mt. 2lJtJtJ]. Th; ﬁclil-.-tcttlc trials dcscributl hm: will fun-ni thc tltisttur
part ct!‘ |_|'|(;$c i|1Vc5iigalll3I|5 nnd consist of it four-year |1mgru|n|ne- using n s|:_l|t-ﬁeld tlrsign
of up m 35 ﬁghts PM 94-up per year gg g;m|¢_,i [m;;J|1|¢ t-[feels of\\tiilc.-rprc-:|d tnlrudttctiun cpl“
these four crops into lhe l_l"iC. Snmpliiig will be Iargulrrd on wcutl llntl iitvcrtcbrttltr
pnp|||al_in|15 mi these arr. likely lu he the must rnpitlly affected by any change Ill tzrup
l1t|sl.1rindry' and lttrrhicitic |'egiu'u: and they also have irupurtnnl ftlttcliuiial roles ta llht friutl
clmin s11|.Ipt.trti|1_t; n1.nnnu.1ls and birds. lndicnlor invertelirnte groups it'.!ll.'l3|-C\llllU!' drl1II|¢'-\|
study are Collcm'l.w.'t1:t, enrabiti beetles. Hcturopttrra. adult l\u1tcrl'l||:.'=, blues, Lepttllulilt‘-l'tl rtlltl
sawfly larvae, and gaslrupuds.'l"l1c btwkgrtatintl In this study, the cltmce of ||1tln:;|tor:t|. and
lhe reason that this ecological research prngrniimte has l1¢L‘t)t'l'ltl so u:or|t|'|.weriel:|| Will ltc
discussed.
References:
_ _
Firbank |___ L]-mmpign‘ G" [|¢;m]_ |\.r1,_ I-jnwrrs, l‘. nnd Woiwod, I. 2000. Designing farmscale evaluations of UM craps. T‘r'r'.trtf.r in Ecology mm’ l:'v0lu.'i0r.' (in press).
I
Firbank, I... G., Dewar A. M., [Iill M.G.. May M.L. I-‘c|'|'y J.N.. Rothery P., Squire GR and
Woiwod LP. ltlltlt) Farin-scale evaluation of GM crupﬂ cxpl-1int:d.Nnture 3991727-72$
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[1248] INSECT RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT ON INSECT PROTECTED CROP
IN LATIN AMERICA: PERSPECTIVES, CHALENGES AND EXPERIENCES
Q. Q, Fegggndesl 8: G. W. Videlal, 'Monsanto Brazil, Av. Nacoes Unidas, 12.901, 7o

G. L. Liivei, Danish Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Crop Protection,
Research Centre Flakkebjerg, DK-4200 Slagelse, Denmark.
Transgenic plants grown in agricultural fields will become parts of natural ecological
systems, such as parts of food webs. Ecological theory of food webs will be reviewed with
a focus on the presence and significance of indirect interactions in ecological
communities. Evidence will be presented which indicates that: 1. indirect interactions
frequently occur in food webs; 2. such indirect interactions can be more significant than
direct interactions; 3. there is no inevitable time delay between the manifestation of direct
and indirect effects: indirect effects can appear quickly.
Several genetic manipulations aim at changing the chemical composition of plants, while
not necessarily making them toxic to insects. A review of literature on the occurrence of
significant effects reverberating along the food chain as a result of modified base resource
quality indicates that such effects are likely to occur with transgenic plants, too. Nontarget effects of transgenic plants can be significant, and we cannot ignore them in

environmental impact evaluations.
Keywords: transgenic plants, non-target effects, tri-trophic links, food webs

[1247] SOME ASPECTS OF TIIE ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT OF
GENETICALLY MODIFIED PLANTS IN BRAZIL
D. M. F. Capalbo & V.L.S.S. Castro, Embrapa Environment, Caixa Postal 69,
Jaguariftna, SP, 13820-000, Brazil, E-mail deise@cnpma.embrapa.br.

In the last decades, the anachronism between the need of new products to control
agriculture pests and the offering of alternatives to them, has led to the development of
new biological control tools. Among them are the genetic modified plants and
microorganisms (GMOs) but their environmental risks are unknown because of the recent
use of this technology. In the evaluation of environmental risks many aspects should be
taken into account, specially when analyzing the GMOs: competitive displacement,
alergenicity, toxicity, pathogenicity as well as the possibility of mutation of the new
organisms. In Brazil any type of GMO has to get its authorization for use and
commercialization from the National Technical Biosafety Committee (CFNBio) of the
Ministry of Science and Technology. Although this Committee was established in 1995,
only in 1997 an environment release of a GMO was applied. This caused an strong debate
among environmentalists, official agencies, scientific and non scientific society, as well as
among themselves. At that time, it came up the necessity for establishing a protocol for
food safety and environment risk assessments of the GMOs and its establishment is being
discussed. Many studies are under development for Brazilian agriculture utilization, and
among them are those developed by Embrapa, envolving a multidisciplinary researchers
group studying t.he environment risk assessment of some of Embrapa's GMOs. It is
expected to generate enough knowledge to maintain the biodiversity and protect the
environment, and also to reduce the public concern on the GMOs release. Embrapa
Environment Unit, is responsible for establishing the main non target organism.s to be
studied and to develop, evaluate and validate such a protocol. As a conclusion it is
expected to generate a beltcr scientific knowledge and support for the risk analysis for the

andar. 04578-000. S. Paulo, SP. Brazil, E-mail odnei.d.fernandes@monsanto.com;
'Monsanto Argentina, Maipu 1210, Piso 6, Buenos Aires, Argentina, E-mail:
guillermo.w.videla@monsanto.com
Lepidopteran pests are the major insect pests of soybean, corn and cotton in Argentina and
Brazil. These countries have, respectively, the following crop areas: 8 milion ha and 12.5

milion ha of soybeans, 19 milion ha and 12.7 milion ha of corn, and 500,000 ha and
800,000 ha of cotton. Field studies utilizing genetically modified crops containing Btgcncs are being condrictcd in dtcrtc countries. Bt-Corn and Bt-Cotton have been
comntercially introduced in Argetttinu. In Brazil thr.-sc technologies are under
development. Tu date, control ofiepidoptcrann pests in lltcetc crop:-' is mainly done with the
use of clternical insecticide-'i. In tltiss-ccnutio. genetically modified plant, expressing the Bt
prttiltinlt. may becmne an itrrpurtant pest control tunl. if the principles: of Integrated Pest
Management {IPM} are cotinidercd. Insect Rcsistatwe Management (IRM) ettratcgy is
being addressed within the basis of thc IPM pltilosophy, considering thc scientific
knowledge nnd the current agricultural practices for each |.TD'|‘:. 'l-‘he basic pt'i|'tt:iplr5 of
IRM (i.e.. IPM. Refuge fur susceptible pests, Monitoring target pe.-its :u|.-zccptihility, and
Educational pmgram} have been |\re.v:-ntcd an important tools for the rtucce.-t.< of the
program. In regards to the Refuge component, areas with specific 5iZt:-ti fur each crup, in
the diffﬂftnl countries are lacing cstablislted, cunniticritig both lctcnl hiclogirnl at:pet:t.s and
the international experience. Susceptibility baselines are being determined for different
key pests. This information will be useful for resistance monitoring, which will be done in
coordination with Research Institutes. To implement the IRM program, partnerships with
research, education and extension institutes are being formed to provide information to
growers and educate them on tltc iniportancc, advantages and practicability of the program
to atuiuren lu|:g—tcrm viability of thc technology. Key to tt successful itnplermmlation of an
IRM plan is thc 1.-stablishinctil of ccttccrrtcd efforts with -seed ccttupnnius. Technical
recommendations based on :1 uniform IRM program will fnciillatt: farmer understanding of
the strategies tn be implemented. Monsanto in Latin America, utilizing experiences
gathered iittcrttationally. is w0rki|1g tc act. an effective IRM program, and is proactively
necking cnrolltncnt of seed cntnpatrlctt in this effort.
Index terms; lranttgcnir crop, resistance management, lepidopterans

[I249] DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF RESISTANCE
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR BT COTTON IN AUSTRALIA

C.P. Fit! l 8: R.T. Roush 2‘ 1 - Australian Cotton Co-operative Research Centre, CSIRO
Entomology, P.O. Box 59, Narrabri NSW 2390, Australia.Email: gary.fitt@ento.csiro.au.
2 - Centre for Weed Management Systems, University of Adelaide, Glen Osmond, SA
S064, Australia
Pesticide resistance is a tnhailu-rage to tuuny agricultural production systems. In Australia.
cotton production has been dept‘-ndettl on the use of rt range of pesticides fut‘ tnanngclmtnt
of .ft"t:l:'cm'r'r_rm 5pP., sucking pests and mites. If:-llrouerprz rlrtttigtrrrt has shown n
propensity tn rcarlily evolve reetintartce In syntitctic pesticides. with ll1t= it'll-I'<I£ll-Wliitft ill
1996 nf transgenic rottcll varictic.-| expressing the Cryl.-'\c gene from Bt. a pre~cn1ptive

rmismnce mnnngenwnt strategy was impletttctttetl. While Bt resistance is not evident in
ﬁeld populations uf H. rtnnigerrr, thc potential for resistance is high. The strategy has fine
comporu.-nts: (i) effective refuge crops to generate moths not exposed lu Bl proteins I11]
cultivation of crop reiiidues lu destroy nvcrwintcrirrg pupae of IL urntigvt‘-‘I. (111) P|="1l111R
windows for Bl cotton In avnicl wirlc divergence in pltcrtulugy among tranttgcnic crops.
(iv) defined thrcsholtla for late season tnanttgcmcnl nnd {vi lnntriloring of Bl resistance
levels. Considerable researcli has vaiitliued and refined elcmcttt.-t of lltc strategy. For the
future |>yrarnir|x-.d c1.1ltiv:n-.-.- expressing .1 eteccnti Bt gene will pruvidc greater stability lo lltt:
strategy. It is critical to avoid resistance tct thc ('ryIAc prutcin until pyratnidctl varieties
can be introduced. For this rctmun the Atmlraliali irtdutttry 11:1.-t also restricted Ill cotlnn to
30% 0]‘ the cotton area until two gcnc \-'nrle|i_es become avnihlhlc. Dcpluyrncnt of Ill genes

and resistance mrtnngcntcnl. must also be t:0-urdiltntctd rtcrcras the many 1:-runs lhrﬂtlttl‘-W1 it
cropping system.
Index Words: Bl Cotton, rcsistance_management, Helicoverpa.

effective safe management of the GMOs used in the country.
Index terms: biosafety, GMO, protocol
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[1250] NORTH AMERICAN CORN

[1252] BOTANICAL INSECTICIDES: ACCEPTABILITY OF ESTABLISHED
PRACTICES AND CHALLENGES IN DEVELOPING NEW ONES

R L I-Iellmich USDA-ARS, Corn Insects and Crop Genetics Research Unit and Dept. of
Entomology, 109 Genetics Laboratory, c/o Insectary, Iowa State University, Ames, IA
S0011, USA, E-mail: rlhellmi@iastate.edu.
Growers in some regions of North America have rapidly adopted Bacillus thuringiensis
(Bt) transgenic maize for controlling lepidopteran pests. Dramatic control of European
corn borer, Oslrinia nubilalis, on these plants has many scientists concerned about high
selection pressure to toxins in these plants and subsequent adaptation. In cotton-growing
Tegions there are concerns about corn earworm, also called cotton bollworm, Heliacoverpa
zen, resistance to these plants. There are many complexities with Bt corn insect resistance
management (IRM) that are being considered by scientists, regulators, and growers.
Within a few years IRM may become even more complex as transgenic maize for
coleopteran pests become available. This talk will emphasize current IRM issues
including refuge management, educating growers, monitoring for resistance, remedial
plans, and alternatives to current practices.
Index terms: transgenic maize, Bacillus tlturingiensis, resistance management.

B. P. S. Khambay, Biological and Ecological Chemistry Department, IACR-Rothamsted,
Harpenden, I-Iertfordshire, AL5 2JQ, UK, E-mail: bhupinder.khambay@bbsrc.ac.uk
The use of botanical insecticides remained the main method for controlling insect pests
until the end of 19" century. Highly effective synthetic insecticides have now largely
replaced them globally on medium to large-scale farms. Continued interest in botanicals
within sections of the community in developing countries arises mainly from emotive

rather than scientific considerations. Key factors include the perceived advantages (e.g.
lower mammalian toxicity) associated with ‘natural' materials. However several
considerations, including limited photostability, production costs and patent protection,
have deterred multinational companies from developing such products. In contrast, their
widespread use by small-scale farmers in many developing countries is primarily dictated
by economic considerations where safety and efficacy are assumed on the basis of long
traditional practices. Scientific studies have indicated that these can be dangerous
assumptions. The international scientific community has till now concentrated mainly on
issues surrounding the registration of botanical insecticides in developed countries.
However, diere is now clearly the need for greater effort in evaluating the efficacy and
safety of the traditional practices used by resource-poor farmers so that they too can be
confident of producing safe and healthy foods. The opportunity then arises for them to
benefit from globalisation of markets through GATT.

This introductory presentation to the session will highlight the broad issues surrounding
the development and use of botanical insecticides and will include experiences from
research at IACR-Rothamsted.

[1253] OPPORTUNITIES AND PROBLEMS FOR DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF
BOTANICAL INSECTICIDES IN INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES

[1251] PINK BOLLWORM RESISTANCE TO BT COTTON
B.E. Tgbashnik, TJ. Dennehy, Y. Carriere, Y.B. Liu, S.K. Meyer, A. Patin, & M.A.
Sims, Department of Entomology, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721 USA, E-mail
brucet@ag.arizona.edu.

Many insects have evolved resistance to Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) toxins in the laboratory
and diamondback moth has evolved resistance to sprays of Bt toxins in the field. The
refuge strategy is the major tactic used for slowing evolution of insect resistance to crops
that are genetically modified to produce Bt toxins. Refuges consist of host plants that do
not produce Bt toxins and thus allow survival of susceptible insects. So far, Bt cotton has
been extremely effective in controlling the pink bollworm (Pectinopltora gassypiella), a
global pest of cotton that is the key lepidopteran pest of cotton in Arizona. However,
intense selection for pink bollworm resistance to Bt cotton is likely because of the high
proportion ofBt cotton in Arizona and limited use of alternate host plants by this pest. The
refuge strategy is expected to be most effective when three assumptions are valid:

1)

random mating occurs between susceptible adults emerging from non-Bt cotton refuges and
resistant adults emerging from Bt cotton, 2) inheritance of resistance is recessive, and 3)
the frequency of alleles conferring resistance is less than 0.001. We are testing these
assumptions for pink bollworm in Arizona with experiments in the field, greenhouse, and
laboratory. Results to date suggest that violations of one or more of the assumptions are

likely. Thus, pink bollworm is at high risk for rapid evolution ofresistance to Bt cotton.
Index terms: Bacillus lhuringiensis, Pectinophora gossypiella, transgenic cotton
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ML, Isman, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Univ. of British Columbia Vancouver, BC,
Canada V6T 1Z4, Email: murray.isman@ubc.ca
The i"'ood Quality Pt‘olei::ttrm Act H9913) in the lliiited Stairs will drnitinlicnlly Iirnit the
use; n|‘ synthetic iiwecticiilcn (e.g. urgannphu.-tphattcs, cnrhnrnntcn nnd pyrcl.1lruidsJ in the
years to come. M all fresh produce ilnpurtetl into the Unitt-ti States must rncet US
ntrtndarrln fur pesticide resitftien, lhe impact ul' this lugislntioii will he felt by inuny plltcr
countries who depend on the US as an export rnarltcl. Uni: positive result however, at the
creation of a window of npporltmity For allerlialivc pru-tluots and tculiliulogics Inr pest
control. ntnong which are hotaiticnl initeotioitlt-s. Neem Mzndirriirlitn 1'mt'i:rrt. Mnlinccac}
hiu: ht-on the nnhjcirt of intensive investigation worldwide for over 25 §t'\.'J11‘!i, nnd
Sui-,g¢q;_mm|y_ ,1 \ri_1l|_||]1i|1n|_|t; ljtcmttlrc. In spite 0|‘ this, neom has yet tu ht:_cn|ne well
cstnhlislled as on important peel control prutlltcl in llte Unilctl Status, where ll has hucn
approved for use on fond crops since 1993. To this pninl, cost ul ]1l'0Ll.l.|CllCll‘l pl reliably
c[ficat;irius,5Tand1|rt.ll?i0tl IlE0l'l'I]1l'U\ll.1E‘.l'.§ has been n limiting |’ni:It\r, but competition uttiuiig
iruinpnnies producing ncem insecticides should mnki: neern more t:tt:4t—cl'l'et.'lwi: to growers.
Allhouglt many people view necrn ns the modr:rri pnratligm for the I.ltH'{‘-lll[ll1'll-‘Ill ol
botanical inset"-lltridi:-s, necrn htni also siiffurciil lrom it nmjor ptulilem I:-ominun lu imdurn
|_-;(tn1;|it;u!_~; - reluctance of regulatory agencies to approve it for nate. While neent has lluun
approved in lhe US, several other iiichinlrinliated i;'-uttntries [e.g. (it-rmnny. {.“annd:i] ltiwc yet
ln give approval in spite of reviews spanning several years. Insecticide»: based un plant
essential oils represent ll completely different apprutu:-h to the tlevulppinent of llt\lttn!tZ4!lliWidely n.-ted its Iluvorliig agents in the fund and hcvtmtge inilu.'ttr|cs,_easctttiaI ollltand
lheir pure conslitucnls {mostly rnonoterpttnoidsj are readily ﬂVi'tllitl.1lGllI'l lrt_rg_e‘:}ua|1l1l1t':9
and can be relatively inexpensive. Smut: of these are exempt from registration in the ll-‘>.
even though they show considerable efficacy against iitsects. As such, it has been potuitl\le
to got peat control ;'rt't)dI.|c1s baited on plant essential oils from the research laboratory to the
market in less than two yearn. A number of other \v|:ll iitvestigotcd botanicals have yet tn
reach lhe marltclplace, priimrily because lltey fail lu tncel the criteria of ll) availability on
at comrttercial Benin. (2) uhuntical standardization. or (3) regislrnlictl. Regulatory ngciictes
could use tnnilil'i|:d criteria tn review these types of |:'|'ni.iui:lS ll! Fl lilir illﬂllllff»
Index terms: neem, plant essential oils, pesticide registration
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[1254] CURENT DEVELOPMENTS WITII ETIINOBOTANICAL INSECTICIDES
FROM GHANA: REVIVING AND MODERNISING AGE-OLD PRACTICE
, II. F. Anda|1', l).frI. Neal’ & J.R. Cobbinah', 'Natural Resources
lrnitittttc, University of t]n.-enwieh, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, Kent ME4 4TB,
UK, E—mail:
‘Ministry of Food and Agriculture, P.O. Box 950,
Tamale, Ghana; ’Medical Research Council, P.O. Box 138, Lancaster Road, Leicester LE1
9HN, UK; Forestry Research Institute, UST Box 63, Kumasi, Ghana
Insecticides of botanical origin are particularly relevant for small-scale subsistence
farmers. In this context, botanicals have many advantages over synthetic pesticides
because they are normally galltczed locally by farmer! and ean provide an incitpenslve
method of pest control. For the majority of farmers in the world, eonunerclal lnaecticides

are often too costly or tinavallable. Similarly, many uneducated farmers use synthetic
pesticides inappropriately, leading to environmental and human safety hazards as well an
prornoting insecticide resistance. These factors have led to increased efforts to tmderstand
indigenous pest control strategies with a view to reviving and modcriiising age~old

practices. I-Iowever, previous studies ansessiag the irtsecticidal properties of plants have

Dftoll failed to situultancously assess their safety. Potential vertebrate toxicity associated
with using insecticidal plants requires investigation before their institutional proaiotion at
farrn-level. The objectives of our research have been to identify plants frtini Ghana that
are trntlitionally used by subsistence farmers as posbharve-st proteclnntn. screen them for
bioactivity against large! pests. develop optimal application protocols and assess their
potential deleterious effects against vertebrates. Participatory rural appraisal surveys in
Ghana identified iituidreds of plant. species with uses against a range of target pests.
Lalioralory serceriiug of plants with known etltnobotanical uses an storage protecfantn
slimved that lliirteen plant species were effective in controlling common storage peslst
Lnliorutory bioassays showed that powdered admixed room of .'ieclrrirfrrcu
lortgipefriirrrcrrltrtrr were the most effective material in controlling all the insects tested by
ilose~depe-adenlly reducing overall F, emergence and increasing adult mortality. The next
moat effective plants in cmitrolling storage pests were Ocinrunr rurrericrrnmn and
(‘.l'lnii:m'eri.r.trr fciriiii. Farmer participatory research trials and field station triais in Ghana
were used to develop optimum application protocols and showed similar results to
laboratory liiunssnys. Rodent feuding trinis will: six of the plant species showed that none
of the plants were toxic when incorporated into rat. diel at 1%. Ilowcver. a 5%
corteeutralion ol'.S'. longiwdiinsultrrrr and C. kirkii was found to affect rodent growth rate,
reduce kidney size and increase liver cell liyperplasia. The implications of these ﬁndings
are cliacusaetl in the eouleitl of increased promotion of botanical usage.
Index terms: Callosabmch/us macularus, Prostephanus truncarus, Rhyzopertha dominica,
Sitophilus zeamais, botanicals, indigenous knowledge

[1255] TI-IE USE OF BOTANICAL INSECTICIDES IN BRAZIL
, 'Area de Proteeio dc Plantas, Instituto Agronomioo do Parana, C. Postal
481, 86.001-970, Londrina—PR, Brazil, E-mail: suemart@onda.com.br
The extraction, commercialisation and exportation of botanical insecticides, mainly
tolullunc and pyrelhrum, were ll regular practice in Brazil before 1940. The intensive use
ofsyntlietic insecticides during lhc following decades, in Brazil as in the world, promoted
serious eavi.t'o1u_nen|al probleinst and human and animal intoxication, thus indicating the
need of natural alternatives for insect control. The research on botanical insecticides
received special input with lhe development of equipments like the NMR and HPLC,
which helped lo identify and to quantify the chemical compounds responsible for the
action on lhe insects. Brazil has a very wide range of plant species with properties against
liutecla. Norietltcless the studies on the use of these plants on pest control during the last
decades are not many and they are mostly restricted to laboratory conditions. Species rich
in rotenoids have been tested on crop pests, like: Tephrosia Ioxicaria, T. runicrua and T.
candikia killed larvae of Empoaska kraemeri and adults of Diabrotica speciasa, besides
showing antifeedant effects on D. speciosa. These extracts have totally suppressed
populations of Zabrotes subfasciams in stored dry beans. Pachyrhyms luberosus killed
larvae ofAscia monusle and showed antifeedant effects. Derris spp. killed larvae of Muscrz
dorneslica. Other studies include plants like Sesamum indicum and Ricinus communis to
control Ana spp. However these studies still need to be continued so to have DLSO
determined, the methods of extraction well established, the products standardised. During
the last 15 years the interest of research on botanical insecticides in Brazil directed to
Azadirachta indica, the neem tree, mainly due to the high effectiveness of the compounds,
facility of e::t1-action. low toxicity to vertebrates: and In lhe great amount of steps already
clariﬁed. Biolypcii from different origins were planted in tlifferetil regions i|| Brasil in
order to evaluate their adnplatir.i|1.'l'i:e content of aitatliraelilin is being clclerniined in these
plants and during the development of the plants and the storage of lhe seeds. Several
introductions of necm seeds were made and commercial itfidli are now being estalaliahed in
Central. Southwmt nnd Nordwrn Regions of Brazil. Neem cxtrnctit are being tested on
crop pom, to l1e\.Lsetipartit;ularly in organic coffee. Rcsttlln on col'fee- pests are promising.
Other Mcliticeae species native in Brazil. like Malia errrriorncﬂ, Trichilirr sp.. rI$'t'f.l‘l‘ftI sp.,

Sytnpgsjum and Poster Session
[1256] USE AND PERSPECTIVES OF BOTANICAL PESTICIDES IN CUBA
M. Aljggso, R. Avilés, J. Estrada y N. Gonzalez, Institute of Fundamental Research on
Tropical Agriculture (INIFAT), Santiago De Las Vegas, La I-Iabana, Cuba. E-mail:
inifat@ceniai.inf.cu.
Agriculttunl situation in Cuba changed clramatically when lhe Law of Agricultural Rcforni
was promulgated and big state enterprises were founded . Tlieu, pmlicides and fertilizers
were increasingly used. lending to an external supply based development. In the middle
lit!’ this scope started to be replaced when n system of Integrated Pest Management as a
state policy and the Pesticide Central Register were established, as wall as lhe

lliopesticitlcs Production Enterprises Network and new production s|.rt|ott|res were created.
These measures enabled to face the, globalization oliallenges. Effective management
concerning natural resources. biofenilizers and hiotechnologies in termi oi sustainability
was carried out, and food production in cities increased by means of Urban Agriculture a||
the application of Organic Agriculture that lead to n production of more lhnri one million
was of vegetables annually. During this period, botanical species ttaditiunnnlly Ulltttl by
intrncrs have been processed in different ways Icuding, for instance, to aqueous extracts
from tobacco harvest residues and to 'f'al:|ar|ui|ia. a formulation for the white fly tilenitrirt
tabaci) control in beans. More recently, making use of native and introduced ﬂora as a
source of biologically active compounds, ncem tree (A7/zdirachta indica) cultivation has
been increased and chitin berry tree (Mafia azedarach) and other plant species as
Gliricidio aepiuni, Saluiltmr giobgfemin and Tngarex spp. have been used to prepare
formulations against a wide variety of insects, mites, nematodes, snails and weeds being
cnneinien of iinportsiit crops an lubacco,I.1nnana, vegetables, corn, beans and others.

[1257] TIIE UPTAKE OF BOTANICAL INSECTICIDES BY FARMERS: A CASE
STUDY OF TOBACCO BASED PRODUCTS IN NIGERIA

S. Morse‘, N. Ward’, N. Melllumaral -‘is
i. llnlernational Develop|11eal_ Centre,
University of Reading, Reading RG6 6Al,l UK, E—mail :t.moraet?ireading.ac.uk: 'l*iatur.-il
Resources" International, Cbntliam Maritime, Chatham. Kent UK, E—mail
n,f.wi|rdtiegre.ne.uk; ‘Diocesan Devcloprnelil Services. P. 0. Box lltl-. ldtlb, Kugi Stale,
Nigeria; ‘Institute of Arable Crops Research. Rotliaimned. l-larpentle-n, llertit. AL-5 3-IQ.
UK, E-mail ian.denholm@bbsrc.ac.uk.
'l‘hi.a paper will present the results of extensive experience in the development nnd

promotion of tobacco-based insecticides for the central of field crop peat.-1 in Kugl Slate,
Nigeria. An NGO, the Diocesan Development Services began the tlevclopruenl ul' tobacco
based insecticide forrnuintions during the early l5l‘J'lJtt in pnrtnersliip with a major

European development donor and a ‘sitar-.r‘ NGO tinned in Kenya. Since the mid-I9Elllt=
these have been tested under ‘farmer managed‘ on-farm conditions for two crops lhat are
particularly vulin.-table to pest'attaelt: in Kogi State; cowpea tlfigzra nnguiclrinrul ilntl. maize
(Zea iiirrysl. The results of this on-farm progrninme, and n number of anitueialetl survey:
eondilcted in the late 1990s, suggest that farmers are aware of botanical insecticides and
do nialtc limited use oftlu-.n1. It was also clear that even crude tobacco fortutllttlil-tlltl ltllli II
significant lieucfit on cowpea and maize yields relative to thc absence of pest oontmi,
although ct1n1m'crcial insecticides were more effective. llowevcr, while having advantages
of co.-.1 and availability over eomrucrcinl insecticides, tobacco based [Will-'t‘~l-‘* “l\l'"=1"' ‘*1
have serious disadvantages that limit their widespread use, and 50l1lI.'- of these are tliiacuesed
in the paper. One example is that lobaceo sprays were not effective on lhe pod sticking bug
inttccla that have :| major effect on cowpea seed quality. and this is a tunjor tlc'ter1ninn|1| of
Inarkcl price. ll is olt-at that lhe uptake of botanical insecticides is influcnccil by a wide
range of factors both wllhir: and ctttcrnal to lhe broad and cotttplea ‘crop protection’
decision-nialting cnvirorunent, and technical efficacy is but one element. amongst many
that has to he considered. A better understanding ofthese factors and how context-s|1oeifu:
they may he is required in order to nniximise their adoption by farmms tinder ‘resource
poor‘ conditions.
Index tem1s: Nigeria, botanical insecticide, tobacco, cowpea, maize.

tffnl-mien ginherrin|.~1,nre being lcaled on ii-meet pests with similar effects.
lmicit terms: }l.Zt'I'|'.fft‘ﬂ't?ftltI indicu. Mriirt itzertrrrrtcir. Tcplrmsin sp., rotenoida. Me-liaccae
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[ 1258] GENETIC PRINCIPLES AND THE EVOLUTION OF INSECTICIDE
RESISTANCE

,]. A. McKenzie, Department of Genetics, Faculty of Science, The University of
Melbourne, Victoria 3010, Australia.
Insecticide resistance has developed to a range of different insecticides in a number of
different species. the phenomenon has been investigated by specialists from many distinct
discipline areas. the most effective studies have frequently used, or combined, the
expertise of these specific disciplines within an evolutionary framework to inform
strategies of resistance management. resistance systems, in turn, lend themselves to the
investigation of more general evolutionary phenomena because the selective agent is
known, the biochemical/molecular/physiological basis of selection is defined and relative
fitness differences between susceptible and resistant phenotypes are sufficiently large to
enable experimentation on a manageable time scale. Underpinning an evolutionary
approach to resistance management is a foundation of the genetic theory of adaptive
change. Applied to insecticide resistance, this theory predicts that if selection acts within

the phenotypic distribution of susceptibles, that is at insecticide concentrations lower than
that required to kill all susceptibles, the lcm, of susceptibles rare resistant mutations are
favoured and a monogcnic response is more likely. Experiments in thc australian sheep
blowﬂy, lucilia cuprinn (diptera: calliphoridae) confirm these general expectations and
demonstrate that if a monogenic resistant variant is present in a susceptible population
exposed to concentrations less than the lcmg of susceptibles the likelihood of
establishment of the resistant allele is a function of the frequency of the allele in the
population, the pleiotropic effect of the resistant allele and the concentration of exposure.

_ _

_
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[I260] TIIE IMPACT OF POLYPI-IAGOUS INSECT
DEPLOYMENT DECISIONS FOR TRANSGENIC CROPS

DISPERSAL

ON

M. A. Cap;g'o' & D. M. Suckling’, ‘Dept. of Entomology and Plant Pathology, Box 9775,
Mississippi State, MS
39762, USA, E-mail mcaprio@entomology.msstate.edu;
1HortResearch, PO Box 51, Lincoln, Canterbury, New Zealand.
In most cases, resistance management options, if considered for a product at all, only
consider these options from the perspective of a single crop. However, many insects are
polyphagous and move among multiple crops and agroecosystems.

As a result of this

movement, each of these systems interconnects to utilize a common and limited natural
resource, susceptibility to one or more toxins. We have utilized a two-locus spatially
explicit stochastic simulation model to explore the interactions resulting from insect
movement among different habitats and the resistance management choices made in each
system. These interactions are important to understand when developing deployment
strategies for transgenic crops. Resistance management in one crop, particularly a crop
with a high value and high conventional pesticide inputs, could be compromised by the
use of the same or similar toxins in crops where the transgene is less likely to provide as
much benefit. Simulations of an apple—clover system in New Zealand and the corn-cotton
agroecosystcm in the South Eastern U.S.A. suggest that the population dynamics of the

entire system may be at least as important as the level of cross-resistance between toxins
utilized in different crops attacked by the same pest species. Deployment decisions for
transgenic crops in agroecosystems where insects move among multiple crops should
consider the role of the individual crops as refuges for other crops and the economics
trade-offs between the relative roles of crops as refuges for the maintenance of
susceptibility and the benefits of transgenic technology to that crop.

The consequences of these results to the general genetic theory and for the derivation of
resistance management strategies will be discussed to provide an introduction to the other

papers ofthe symposium.
Index Terms Lucilia cuprirm, monogenic/polygenic response

[1259] EXPLAINING THE NON-COFFEE DRINKERS: DO WE KNOW WIIY
SOME ORCHARD PESTS EVOLVE RESISTANCE AND SOME DON’T?

D.M. Suckling, I-lortResearch, PO Box 51, Lincoln, Canterbury, New Zealand.
Orchards are highly modified environments, which are largely monocultures of high-value
perennial crops. They provide a stable habitat of high quality food for herbivores, often of
much higher nutritional and moisture content than the surrounding landscape. They are
usually large areas, readily colonised by generalist or specialist arthopods in the local
vicinity, and the complex trunk and canopy architecture offers a multitude of microhabitats for establishment. For several decades in the second half of the 20“ Century, many
orchard pests were managed with a pesticide-intensive approach reliant on a single
mortality factor to achieve the economic threshold. Differences in the rate of appearance,
level, spread of pesticide resistance can be considered from our knowledge of the process
of evolution. We have some understanding of predisposing factors towards insecticide
resistance, involving attributes related to crop colonisation by pests (polyphagy, generation
time on that crop, dispersal, patch size and ratio of treated to untreated habitat), as well as
crop management factors (pesticide application frequency and persistence, previous
pesticide use), and the interaction between the target pest and pesticide (life stages and
target site affected, etc.). Despite this, some surprises still emerge.
Keywords: Mutation, phenotypic expression, selection, gene flow

[1261] NATURE’S SELECTION:
GENETICS
RESISTANCE IN IIELICO VERPA ARMIGERA

AND

EVOLUTION

OF

,l.C, Illgly, K.P. Olsen 8: R. Akhtust. CSIRO Entomology,GPO Box 1700, Canberra,
ACT, Australia, 2601, E-mail: J.Daly@ento.csiro.au.
Resistance to a number of insecticides has evolved independently in field populations of
H. armigem. In the two cases studied in detail, resistance is partially dominant. In
contrast, resistance management strategies (RMS) for transgenic cotton, containing the
CrylAc toxin from Bacillus tliuringiensis (Bt) have assumed that any likely resistance
genes will be inherited as a recessive trait. Recently, we have selected strains of H.
armigem in the laboratory that are resistant to the CrylAc toxin. This strain can develop
successfully on trangsenic Bt cotton. We have begun crosses to determine the mode of
inheritance. Preliminary results suggest that the resistance is consistent with a major gene
that is incompletely dominant. We propose that such a gene is likely to shorten the period
during the growing season in which the Bt cotton is effective at killing larvae. RMS will
need to include the possibility ofsuch a gene evolving in the field.
Index: Bacillus tlturingicnsis, resistance, management strategies
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[1262] RESISTANCE IN DIAMONDBACK MOTH:
HELIOTHINES

LESSONS FROM THE

Symposium and Poster Session
[1264] HOW OFTEN DOES RESISTANCE ARISE IN
POPULATIONS: CYCLODIENE RESISTANCE AS A CASE STUDY

NATURAL

I

D. G. ﬂeglgel, L. ,]. Gahan‘ & B. E. Tabashnik’, lDept. of Genetics, Univ. of
Melbourne, Parkville 3052, Victoria, Australia, Email d.heckel@ genetics.unimelb.edu.au;
I

2D€pt. of Biological Sciences, Clemson Univ., Clemson, SC 29634, USA; Dept. of
Entomology, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA.
Over the past several years we have developed a genetic linkage map for the heliothine
genera Heliothis and Helicoverpa, and used it to map and characterize genes conferring
resistance to chemical and biological insecticides. To test whether this approach is useful
in other lepidopteran pests, we have begun mapping diamondback moth (Plulella
xylastella, DBM) resistance to insecticidal toxins of Bacillus tlturingiensis (Bt). DBM is a
worldwide pest ofvegetables and is still the only insect to evolve resistance to Bt toxins in
open field populations. A recessive autosomal gene confers resistance to at least four Bt
toxins (including CrylAc) and enables DBM larval survival on transgenic plants. We
utilized a similar experimental design as in the heliothine mapping studies to map this
gene in DBM. We are now investigating the relationship of this gene to the major BtCrylAc resistance gene we previously mapped in a laboratory-selected strain of Heliothis
vircscrris. If these two species have independently developed the same resistance
mechanism to CrylAc toxin, these results will be useful in predicting resistance risk in
other lepidopteran species that are targets of Bt-transgenic crops, such as Ilelicoverpn
amiigera and Oslrinia nubilalis.
Index terms: Bacillus tlturingiensis, Plutellrt xyloslella, resistance, Heliothis viresceris,
Hclicoverpa

[1263] A HITCH-I-lIKER’S GUIDE TO RESISTANCE IN TI-IE SHEEP BLOWFLY
. D. M. Gleeson‘, J. R. Stevens’, R. J. Russell‘, J. G. Oakesh0tt',
'HortResearch,
Private
Bag
92169,
Auckland,
New
Zealand,
E-mail
:rnewcomb@hort.cri.nz; 1Landcare Research, Private Bag 92170, Auckland, New Zealand;
’School of Biological Sciences, Univ. of Exeter, Prince of Wales Rd, Exeter EX4 4PS,
UK; ‘CSIRO, Div. of Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia.
In the sheep blowﬂy Lucilia cuprina resistance to organophosphorus insecticides (OPs) is
encoded at the Rap-I locus. Increased levels of resistance to diethyl over dimethyl OPs is
caused by a Gly137Asp substitution in die E3 protein encoded by Rop-1. This single
substitution transforms the carboxylesterase into an OP hydrolase. A second type of OP
resistance is encoded by another substitution in the same enzyme, Trp25lLeu/Ser, which
confers increased levels of resistance to dimethyl over diethyl OPs. We have studied RopI sequence variation in two sets of samples of sheep blowﬂy. In the first set of 40
isogenic lines of L. cuprina from Australasia there was a absolute correlation between
resistance to diethyl and dimethyl OPs, reduction in carboxylesterase activity, gain of OP
hydrolase activity and the presence of the two Rap-1 substitutions described above.
Sequence variation in a 1.2 kb region including these two substitutions and three introns
surrounding them revealed that each of these mutations has occurred at least twice. Only
three litres were susceptible to OP insecticides and each was of a different haplotype. In

the second set of wild caught L. cuprina from around the world four new hnplotypes were
observed with all but one carrying resistance substitutions. In a similar global sample of
the sibling species, L. sericata, 15 haplotypes were observed, including one containing the
Glyl37Asp substitution in New Zealand and four containing the Trp251Leu/Ser
substitution. We have used these data to assess the predictions of the hitch-hiking model
of molecular evolution. In particular; i) whether the original advantageous mutational
events were rare and modern alleles are derived from a small number of these events, ii)
whether levels of neutral variation at the locus under positive selection and linked loci
have been reduced and iii) whether levels of neutral variation within L. cuprina are
reduced in this region relative to levels observed in susceptible haplotypes in sibling
species.
Index terms: Lucilia cuprirta, organophosphonts resistance, carboxylestcrase

B1], ||[egch-Cogstgnt, Department ofBiology, University ofBath, Bath, BA2 7AY UK.

Cyclodiene resistance is associated with a single amino acid substitution in the Rd!
encoded GABA receptor subunit. Replacements of this same amino acid have been found
in all target site resistant insects studied to date. This raises the important question: Does
the mutation arise once and spread, or do novel mutations occur repeatedly at the same

site’! We have examined this question by looking at the global population genetics of
several very different insects: 1) The Drosophila melanogasler/simulans group. 2)
Whiteﬂies of the genus Bemisia. 3) The coffee berry borer Hypothenemus hampei. 4) The
red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum. In this talk we will examine how the number of
extant resistance alleles appears to be largely driven by the effective population size and
associated lifestyle of the insect. For example, in the strictly inbreeding coffee berry
borer, resistance appears to have arisen only once in one inbreeding line in one South
Pacific island. Whereas in the outbreeding beetle Tribolium we can detect clear evidence
several repeated global origins of the same resistance associated mutation.

[1265] ESTIMATING FITNESS IN COLORADO POTATO BEETLE

P, A. Eollgtt USDA-ARS, U. S. Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center, PO Box
4459, I-Iilo, Hawaii 96720
Experiments were conducted to examine age, space, and time components of selection for
resistance in Colorado potato beetle under field conditions. Fitness components were
m|:a.rturer.l for |scnm:|hri|i-resistant, stlsceptible. and hylu-id strains of thin llistﬂl on
pt.-rriiulluln-treated t1|\|:| u||tre=al|:el potato. Results indicated than there is signiﬁcant selection
against susceptible getiolypes during all larval stages and in the adult stage at the time of
pet"n1cth.rin nppiiealinii. '['her|:fure, targeting a pnrticulnr life stage to avoid selection is not
nu option. After insecticide nppiicatimt to potato p1lIIlLli,|'t'lF|ilV8 fitness of 1-tl-ultl larvae of
lhe three strains changed llirough time as pemletlirin residue-s tlecayeri nnd plants grew.
3;,-.|¢,-|,;r.inn ugnitist susceptiblu,-. imlivitluals persisted for lhe dnrul ion of the experiment (14
ti), hul the selection differential tlimiriisht-.d with time. Selccticui ngninsl susceptilales was
more llI|Cl1R<‘-R11’! old foliage than new foliage trcalctl with |1L‘f1‘l‘lCl]'|.!‘ll1, |,1mbnla|5" due nminly
to greater leaf expansion of new foliage. Tactics for slowing the rate of resistance
development should emphasize reducing the proportion of the population subjected to
insecticide selection and the frequency of selection.
Index terms: Leptinotrtrm decemlineata, permethrin, insecticide resistance, ecological
genetics, adaptation
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[1266] ATFEMPTS TO MEET THE THREAT OF PYRETHROID RESISTANCE
TO THE CONTINUED SUCCESS OF INSECTICIDE TREATED BEDNETS
AGAINST MALARIA VECTORS
C.F.Curtis 8: ,] Kolgczinski, London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, London
WCIE 7HT, UK

Insecticide treated bednets appear to be the most promising method for malaria vector
control, but only pyrethroids are currently used for net treatment and already there are
reports of broad spectrum pyrethroid resistance in the main malaria vector, Anopheles
gambiae, in three West African countries (Chandre et al 1999, Bull WHO 77: 230-4).
Insecticide treatment of nets acts by improving the personal protection provided by the net
to the individual net user and also, when nets are used by a whole community, by mass
killing of mosquitoes attracted to the nets by the odour of the occupants. We have
repeatedly found in Tanzanian trials that this mass killing effect greatly reduces the
numbers of mosquitoes in a village population living long enough for malaria parasites to
have matured inside them. Effective protection of the net user will probably require a net
treatment with excito-repellent action on mosquitoes, but mass killing of mosquitoes
attracted to nets presumably requires only a rapid insecticidal effect. In areas where the
An.gambiae population is either pyrethroid susceptible or resistant we have tested various
pyrethroids, as well as the non-pyrethroids pirimiphos methyl and carbosulfan, in
experimental huts which allow evaluation of both the protection of sleepers under nets
from biting, as well as of mosquito killing. Comparison of our data with that of Darriet er
al (WHO/Mal/99.1088) suggests that some pyrethroids, but not others, may still perform
satisfactorily against the existing form of resistance, but we are working to clarify this.
Pirimiphos methyl was ineffective in prevention of biting but highly effective at mosquito
killing. Carbosulfan was encouragingly effective at both functions against a pyrethroid
resistant population (Fanello et al, 1999. Parassitologia 41: 323-6). We propose to
investigate carbosulfan-pyrethroid mixtures for resistance management.

[1267] INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE GENES IN CULEX PIPIENS COMPLEX
MOSQUITOES FROM CHINA
C. L. Qigo, X. Li, J. M. Xing 8: K. Zhang, The State Key laboratory of Integrated
Management of Pest Insects and Rodents, Inst. of Zoology, Academia Sinica, Beijing,

_ _
[1268] BIFENAZATE (D2341),
MITES

Symposium and Poster Session
A NOVEL AGENT TO CONTROL SPIDER

R C Moore‘ M. A. Dekeyser', P. T. McDonald’ 8: (1. W. Angle ,]r.’, 'Uniroyal
Chemical Co., World Headquarters, Middlchury. CT, USA; 'Unir1.]y.1! Chemical Co.,
Research Laboratories, I20 Huron Street, Liuclpli. Ontario, Callatlml 'U|1iroyal Chemical
Co., New Product Research, 74 Amity Road, Bethany, CT, USA
Btfenazate (N'-(4-Methoxy-bhahenyl-3-yl)-hydrazinecarboxylic acid isopropyl ester) is an
novel carbazale acaricide discovered by Uniroyal Chemical for mile control in a range of
agricultural and ornamental crops. The compound has rt very good toxicological and
environmental proﬁle. Bifenazate shows no cross-resistance with currently available
acaricides and provides preliminary results indicate it has a novel mode of action for
miles. Bifenazate provides excellent control at low rates against all stages of tetrrmychid
miles and motile forms of Panonychus species. Field rates of 0.28 to 0.56 a.i./ha have
shown outstanding lmoclcdown and residual activity for control of many phytophagous
miles. Bifenazate shows minimal impact on beneﬁcial insects and mites and is
recommended for use in integrated pest management (IPM) programs. Bifenazate has
shown no crop injury at rates well in excess ofproposedfield rates.
Index Ierms.' Panonychus species, tetranycid mites, new acaricides.

[1269]
THIAMETHOXAM:
N EW
INNOVATIV E
OPPORTUNITIES FOR A SYSTEMIC PRODUCT

APPLICATION

R._S_g|m', W. Fischer‘ , I'.Wyss' 8: A. Morcosl, Novartis Crop Protection AG, 'Werk
Rosental, CH-4058 Basel, Switzerland. 1Biology Research Insect Control, CH-4332 Stein,
3Agrochemical Research Station, Kaha, Qalubiya, Egypt

China, 100080, E-mail: qiaocl@panda.ioz.ac.cn

Insecticide resistance to organophosphoms chemicals has been studied at the gene and the
population levels in the Culex pipiens complex in various geographic areas of China. In
this species, overproduction of nonspecific esterases is a common mechanism of resistance
to (OP) organophosphorus insecticides. The overproduction of all esterases B is due to the
gene amplification of the same DNA haplotype which has been found in mosquitoes with
an esterase Bl protein, independently of their geographical origin: Xishan and Beijiao in
Beijing, Gaomi in Shandong province, Shashi and Wuhan in Hubei province, Guangzhou
in Guangdong province and Kunming in Iiangsu province. It was observed that there were
large variations in gene amplification levels. This situation is supported by the B1
amplification that has a unique origin, and has subsequently spread by migration and
selection by OP insecticides. Esterase Bl has spread without limitation compared with
that of A2B2 esterases in China, as B] is observed in South, North and Central China,
whereas the A2B2 distribution is found only in the South of China, Shanghai, the
Kunming in Yunnan province, and Hangzhou in Zhejiang province. That variations exist
in the esterases of several resistant populations indicates polymorphism in the mosquito
enzymes. This finding supports the hypothesis of insecticide resistance occurring multiple
times involving differentresistance-conferring esterases.
Index terms: organophosphorus, esterases, amplification
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[1270] INDOXACARB: ATTRIBUTES THAT IMPACT FIELD PERFORMANCE
AND CONTRIBUTE TO CONSERVATION OF BENEFICIALS
I. T, Andaloro, K. D. Wing, L. J. Flexner, R. A. Cameron, J. P. Saienni, & C. J.
Williams, DuPont Agricultural Products, Stine Research Center, Elkton Road, Newark,
DE, 19711.USA.
Indoxacarb is a new oxadiazine insecticide from DuPont globally available in SC and WG
formulations for fruits, vegetables, and cotton. Indoxacarb is very safe to workers and
consumers with minimal re-entry time, post-harvest intervals, and personal protective
equipment. Indoxacarb has a novel mode of action and is extremely potent at its
biochemical target, blocking the sodium channel. Indoxacarb is a broad spectrum
lepidopteran insecticide with activity against selected sucking insects at 25 to 125 grams
AI/ha. The primary route of entry is mainly through ingestion and secondarily by contact
resulting in irreversible paralysis and quick feeding cessation causing death within 48
hours. Indoxacarb has low water solubility and is not systemic. However, due to its
lipophilicity it partitions in the leaf‘s waxy cuticle optimizing control of certain sucking
insects and providing rainfastness and good residual activity. lndoxacarb formulations are
very stable in the tank at extreme temperatures over a three day period. Compatibility
with various insecticide, fungicide, and foliar nutrient tank mix partners to date has been
excellent, assuming the proper product mixing sequence is followed. The behavior of
iiidoxacarb in the application process and interactions with target crops are being
investigated; particularly as they apply to droplet ﬂight, evaporation, droplet impact, leaf
spreading, initial retention, leaf penetration, and residual. Indoxacarb exhibits selective
safety to many beneficial arthropods due to differences in toxicity, differences in feeding
behavior of herbivorous vs insectivorous insects, and different modes of entry resulting in
the conservation of beneficials in commercial agricultural ecosystems. In addition,
Indoxacarb's safety to workers and the environment, consistent and reliable efficacy, low
use rate, and unique mode of action make it an excellent fit in Integrated Pest Management
and Resistant Management programs and a prudent choice to alternate, replace, or
complement existing insecticide chemistries.
Index terms: indoxacarb,oxadiazine,insecticide, biological efficacy, beneficial safety.

[1271] BIORATIONAL AGENTS - MECHANISM AND IMPORTANCE IN
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM) AND INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE
MANAGEMENT (IRM) PROGRAMS

I, lsliaayg 8: A. R. Horowitz, Dept. of Entomology, Agricultural Research Organization,
The Volcani Center, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel, Fax: +972-3-968 3835, E-mail:
vpisha@netvision.net.il,
In recent years, insect control by broad-spectrum insecticides has come under assault and
scrutiny because of their undesirable effects on human health and the environment.
Furthermore t.he rapidly developing resistance to conventional insecticides provides the
impetus to study new altematives and more ecologically acceptable methods as part of
IPM and IRM programs. One of these approaches is the development of novel compounds
affecting developmental processes in insects, such as chitin synthesis inhibitors, juvenile
hormone mimics, and ecdysone agonists. In addition extensive efforts have been made to
develop compounds acting selectively on some groups of insects by inhibiting or
enhancing biochemical sites such as respiration (diafenthiuron), the nicotinyl acetyl
choline receptors (imidacloprid and acetamiprid), and salivary glands of sucking pests
(pymetrozine). Among the most recent novel insecticides with selective propertiu are the
novaluron, thiamethoxam and spinosad. Novaluron (Rimon) is a novel benzoylphenyl urea
that acts by both ingestion and contact. As such it is a powerful suppressor of lepidopteran
larvae such as Spodoptem littoralis and Helicoverpa rirmigera (by ingestion) and of
whiteﬂies such as Bemisia tribaci and Trialeurodes vaporariomm (by contact).
Thiamethoxam (Actara) is a novel neonicotiiioid acts specifically on aphids and whiteﬂies
and spinosad (Tracer) acts on diversity of insect species and is considered an important
agent for controlling the western ﬂower thrips. The above compounds will be discussed in
relation to their modes of action and their importance in IPM and IRM programs in
various agricultural systems.
Key words: selective insecticides, bcnzoylphenyl ureas, juvenile hormone mimics,
ecdysone agonists, biocontrol agents.
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[1272] A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE
PERFORMANCE OF SPINOSAD

ON

THE

BIOLOGY

AND

FIELD

B. Dowgard, G. Thompson, L. Pavan, R. Dutton, K. Kaneshi, A. Samsudin & P.
Vergolas, Dow AgroSciences, Australia, USA, Brazil, England, Japan, Malyasia, and
France.
Spinosad is a fermentation metabolite of the actinomycete Saccharopolyspora spinosa
Mertz and Yao. Spinosad provides highly effective control of many Lepidoptera,
Thysanoptera and Diptera insect pests while exhibiting large margins of selectivity for
many beneficial insects, non-target organisms and applicators. Spinosad was one of the
first products accepted into the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency reduced risk
category. It has received rapid registrations and is currently registered on over 100 crops
in over 20 countries as Tracer‘, Success* and SpinTor* Naturalyte* Insect Control. This
paper will focus on the field development program that enabled the rapid registration and
adoption by agriculture. Special emphasis will be place on crops, pests, and use patterns
in Australia, Japan, Southeast Asia, Latin America, USA and Europe. An overview of the
philosophy and methods of the field development program as well as the biological

response of Naturalyte Insect Control products in different environments will be provided.

[1273] BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY AND FIELD PERFORMANCE
METHOXYFENO ZIDE:
A
CORNERSTONE
FOR
CONTROL
LEPIDOPTEROUS PESTS

OF
OF

R. K, Jgnsson, Rohm and Haas Research Laboratories, 727 Norristown Road, Spring
House, PA 19477-0904, USA, E-mail rahrkj@rohmhaas.com
Methoxyfenozide is a second-generation molt accelerating compound (MAC) in the
diacylhydrazine family of chemistry discovered and developed by Rohm and Haas Co.
This family also includes tebufenozide and halofenozide. Methoxyfenozide was
discovered in 1990 and achieved its first commercial sales in 1999. Methoxyfenozide
binds to the receptor site for ecdysone aritl indiiccs ll preriialurc and lethal molt. Like
lcbufenozidc. mclhuxyfeiiozide is liigltly selective for lepidopterous peiils, and iii 3- to HIP
fold morn: potent thriii lcbufennzide ngaiiisl inuiit. lupidopierotis pests. Methuxyfennzitle LS
effective against .1 broader spectrum of pests llniri tchufciiciitide ilIlLl can be ufiplicd at r-ill‘-ti
up in $tJ‘:’n lower than those for 10lJI.l.f:nt;1ZlLle'. Like tcl>iil'enozi\|i:, it is safe in \V0fliUl'B.
loaders. applicators, consumers, birds, bees, natural eticinieie, and ariuiitic lttfﬂﬂiillilllﬁ.
Because of its physiological selectivity for lopitlnpteruus pests aintl its concniiiitaiit .'=alt-ty
to beneficial arthropods, methoxyfenozide is well suited for integrated pest management
programs. A pro-active resistance management platform was developed by Rohm. and
I-Iaas Co. to prolong the longevity of methoxyfenozide and other MAC insecticide
products in the marketplace.
Index terms: Methoxyfenozide, tebufenozide, ecdysone agonist
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[1274] PERFORMANCE OF TIIIACLOPRID, A NEW FOLIAR APPLIED
INSECTICIDE IN TIIE USA

[1276] SUCCESSES AND FUTURE CHALLENGES OF MANAGING WHITEFLY
RESISTANCE IN ARIZONA

R. Steffens 8: H. Lin, Research 81. Development, Agriculture Division, Bayer
Corporation, 8400 Hawthorn Road, P.O. Box 4913, Kansas City, MO 64120, USA.

Dept. of Entomology, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA, E-mail:

Thiacloprid, a new neo-iiicotinoid (chloronicotinyl) insecticide, is being developed worldwide by Bayer for foliar application against a broad spectrum of sticking and biting insect
pests. Thiaclopritl has excellent nyttlomit: activity and crop safely. It is effective at low
rates through contact and striiiinclt activities. In the l.i$A. Thitlcloprid will lie avaiinltle in
two products. Ci'\I.YPSOf' Flowttble [-tlF) and CALYPSOP ‘.30 WDG. The first
registration application has been iiubinillod to the US-EPA for use in apples, penis and
cotton. The technical fit for use in additional crops is being investigated. Thiacloprid has
an excellent fit in pome fruits. In addition to post-bloom application, it can be applied prebloom because of its good safety to bees. On apples, it provides good to excellent control
of leafminers, leafhoppers, mirid bugs, most aphids, codling moth and plum curculio. The
control of other pests such apple maggot, scales, oriental fruit moth, glass wing moth,
tufted apple bud moth and others is under investigation. On pears, Thiacloprid offers
excellent control of pear psylla in addition to leafminers, pear midge, aphids, and codling
moth. Thiacloprid is soft on predatory mites, spiders and a number of beneficial insects.
On cotton, Thiacloprid can be applied at low rates providing effective control of aphids,
fleahoppers and other pests. It is particularly suitable for use before the start of pyrethroid
sprays, due to its selectivity and IPM compatibility. For the control of whiteﬂies, including
silverleaf whitt-fly, Tliiiiclopritl offers an effective solution and an altemative to the
frequently used tanicttilxes like Fe|'t|'_t|‘ﬂptl'l.l\l‘it‘l plus Act-phnte. A favorable product profile

and limad pest control spectrum mt1ltt.'- Tl'1it'iOlOpt'itl an effective alternative for
orgaiinphosphalcs and cttrbnniaies, and an attractive tool for resistance inaiiageinent in
many situations.
Index Terms: Apples, Pears, Cotton, Codling moth, Pear psylla, Aphids

[1275] RECENT ADVANCES IN PESTICIDE RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS IN BRAZIL
C. Qmotol, R. N. C. Guedesz & L. A. pI\fﬂl‘l.3' 'lJi:pto. dc Entomologia, Fitopntologin e
Zoologia Agricola, Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz do Queiroz", Av. Ptiduits Diittt,
11, 13418-900 Piracicaba, SP, Brasil, E—mail: oelonioln@c:s.rp:1.cisgri.tisp.br; ‘Depto. dc
Biologia Animal, Universidade Federal dc Vices», 3ftSTl-tltltl Viqoes, MG, H-riisll: ‘Dow
AgroSciences, Caixa Postal 226, 13800-970 Mogi Mirim, SP, Brasil.
Alinost Itlll years have completed since the first detection of llie-resistance lo a pesticide
in it [Ic-it ofeeononiic importance and more titan St)l.l cases of arthropod species resistant
to the major classes of pesticides have alrratly been cloeiimi.-riled nmniitl the world.

I. I. Il)cnnehy & Y. S. Li, Extension Arthropod Resistance Management Laboratory,
tdennehy@ag.arizona.edu.
We will describe the successful management of wliitefly resistance to syncrgized
pyrethroid initt-t:tit:lt"lt'r. in .il\l'lll0lId. cotton since 1995 and show how insecticide use against
whiteﬂies iinii dceliiied sliarply since that time. Sustaining this success hinges on: 1)
maintaining the effectiveness of litiiirnfezin (Applauds) and pyriproxyfen (KllKCk®), two
insect growth regulators (1GRs] used in cotton; 2) averting more serious whitcfly
resistance to the insecticide imidacloprid (Admire®/Provado®) in winter vegetables and

melons, and to two iiolntetl in;-onieotinoid insecticides currently llIllJl|.'.l' dt.'\|'l.'l(I[I!l‘lt'Hll.
scetamipritt nnd thiniiietlioxam; and 3) iiiccpinp, highly resistant glnuslioima wliileflies l'riini
sprcatliiig resistance to olher comiiioditics. While, iiiiidaeioprid continued In he lI:'-ctl.
effectively ngniitst whiteﬂies on it very large [.tt(1[l0l'llDl'i of Arizona iitcion anti. vugvttililc
ncrcrige, resistance levels have increased overall through time. The liigliisil It-vein of
resistance to imidacloprid were coitsistcnlly detected in Arizona giaiislinunes tiritl on
poiriscttias shipped to Ariitionn from other stttlcs. llowovcr, wliileifliizs froiii speciﬁc
vegetable and melon fields displayed itiiiclttcttloprid resistance levels |:i]‘lii‘ll tn lltrltic.

detected in glasshotises. Statewide levels of resistance to imidacloprid til‘ Wlllltlflllit-2
collected from cotton increased shiirply l'i'om H19? to l'-3.98, but declined in 199*}. 'l‘lit- l\vr'i
tiewer rieoriicotiooitl iosocticirlcs riemoimrntcd sigriificttnt but [ow order t.ross-rcsislittiisr
to imidaclprid. The IGRs, buprofezin and pyriproxyfen, provided the underpinning of the
successful whiteﬂy resistance management program implemented in cotton in 1996. Their
use has been limited to a maximum of one treatment each in cotton. However, since 1996,

less restrictive use of lites: insecticides has occured iii glitsslioiises nnd on vegetables ttncl
meloiis. Both eompouiidir uoiitiriue to perform itatisfuctorily in cotton. I-Iowever, the first
evidence of rt.-dticettl siiscoptlbility to pyriproityfeii of wliitcflies from Arimiiii cotton was
olitaiitod in I999. and the popitlntiunti It-itst susc.e|itibte to pyi-iprcsyfeii or liuprofrsiti were
fuiiiitl in gins.-thotisns nnd on rtieloits. The future success Ltf wliitcfly control in Ariztiiiat
will be predicated on lhe degree to which use of ncoiiicutinoid and [GR insecticidtm iii
liniitetl and liarnioniaetl in these complex :igricu|ttit'.tl ccmiyiitt-iiiis.
litdcs ti-:rn-ts: Brniisiri nrgrritifr.-iii‘, inticlrtclopritl, aeuiniuipriil. thi:trn<-.|hnxiini. ritsistanetr
management.

[ 1277] PROGRESSIVE INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS IN THE ISRAELI AGRICULTURAL ECOSYSTEM

'. c. Fort-1"» s- atelwﬂ P- rt Wti-mt-h‘ & L t-I---in-'. 'i1¢Pt- of

Entomology, MIG, Gilnt Exp. l‘llIl.. lvl. P. Negev 85280, lsrnﬂl. E-Ilttlil
hriimi@netvision.nct.i|; ’Cotton Protliiction tilt Mnrlictirilt Bomb 1'l¢"llYl"1‘B ‘milliliiiriiel; '1'};-pi. of Crop l"‘rot., Est. Service, Ministry of Agric. & Rural I}i:ve|o_p.. P. 0. Bus
28, Bet Dngnn Sfliﬁtl, Israel; '[)qi|. of Fiiitomulogy, ARO. The Vulcan! Cuiiler. [let
Dagan. $0250, Israel.

ittgricultiire in l.l1651Bt'l‘tl-Dtitl. Israeli climate has developed into intensive cttoppiitg ityslemtt

I-Iowever, rt-searches on this subject gained importiinee in Brasil only Ln the last decade.

ii-ictutling irrigated field crops, orchards and greunhous.-:s. lsritot has linen plagped by many

The first Brazilian studies have focused on detection of the resistance after the
doctlmerittltiori of frequent pest control failures with the use of a certain pesticide. Works
have been doni: with some pests of stored prorlticts (S itophilus zeamais and Rhyzoperlha
dmiiirricrt). vegetables and ornamentnle (Tstrnnydtus urticae, Plutellrt xyloslellrt, Tum
absoftitii and Btwiisin Inbaci), coffee (LCIICGPIBTII coﬂeellum), cont (Spodaptera
fmgipcrda), citrus fﬁrrtiipalprtsyifiaertlcftt), among others. Researches on urbitn pests such
its moiiquitties (Aedes riegypri nittl Cttfox spp. ) and cociuonches [Bfntreffn gtwrtnnica)
have also received attention. Besides tletectitig the resistance. some studies on genetics and
mechanisms of the resistance have also been conducted. Not surprisingly, the most
challenging step has been the implementation of the resistance management strategies in
Brazil. A recent advance was the establishment of the Brazilian Insecticide Resistance
Action Committee (IRAC-BR) in 1997 which is composed of professionals from 16
chemical companies, 2 consultants from universities and a representative from the
Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture. The major activities of the IRAC-BR have been
centered on rcsmreh and educational programs. Al iitoitienl, four research projects have

ii-isoet pent species that have seriously dnniagotl yields, such as Bi-mists mbrici, Sppdoptcrri
littaritltr, Ikltcriucrpn ni'inigrm. Pr!_c‘ff!lD,l'»‘ltt1rrI gassypietln nnd Frnnlftiriiellit vrwrdvrtlrlll-t.

been partially iirtonsoroit by IRAC-BR: Benin-iii inbaci iii vegetables, Spadaptci'ri
fmgiirerdii in corn, Iliitii itlisolittir in tomato in-id Aliiliariia urgillncw in cotton. After the
iniplemenlaliﬂn of this ccnuitittoe. studios on baseline susceptibility of the key pests to
new clteniieal compounds that are launching i-t1 the rniirket have also been nmphaaitocrl for

especially in cotton, vegetable mid ornrirnenuil crops. liiercosiiig lnilure to eonuol ll.

inbiici with eoiiventioniil insecticides led, in lhe late lﬂittis, to the introtltictiosi of it t1l\lt0t.'l—
wide insecticide resistance ninniigonient {l'Rh-1] striitcgy for cotton. Ont: of its inrim
objectives was to providi: it iiieans of exploiting and restt'ictit|g newer iiliiimicitls, such as
buprofcteiit. pyripruicyfen and other IGM, to combat resistance nloiiltt Wllh '>'l1¢|' _"'f'"'

uhetnical nteiisures. One of lhe aeliiaveniums of this Strategy is the rctlticllun in iiiwvticitlc
use ns well as ti-i cot:-trol costs. Tl‘lB lsraoli suiitegy has since been adapted succesnftilly to

cotton in .-tlitirioim. Despite l.l'|i.s success, however, outbreaks of ft?-Slil-11100 to newt.-r
insecticides have been observed in some cotton-growiiig areas of lsrnol. llccuiitly, iiri.-awidg pﬂiltgidi; |11n|‘[:|g\':,l1'|l:|1l (ABM) progrniiis, covering roost of the major agricultural
crops has come under supervised control. lntogrntetl ‘pest iiiaiiageiiient (IPM) =II"l

biological oontrol practices liiive lieeii introduneti regionally. Flies: progriinis have
|,'g.5L|I,l¢d in nboui ll 30% reduction in thc use of pesticides nntl, no doubt, have itlitu
iiiiprovcd the situation with regard no insecticide resistance. The progressing APM

progriiiiia in such ll diverse crop system will be discussed.
1|-“lei; iei-nni: Ilriiiisi.-r mhotri, Ifrlicoverpn rimiigem, cotton, itgrieiiltttriiil crops. IPM.

it proactive resistance mnitiiigonii-.iit program. In this talk, progress on pesticide resistance
management programs of Bmviprtlpns p.fl0¢'l’If£‘.l$ iii citrus and Spudoptera fmgipordu in
corn will be discussed.
Index terms: Brevipalpus plioenicis, Spodopterafmgiperda, chemical control.
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[1280] DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF AN INSECTICIDE
RESISTANCE IMPACT MINIMISATION STRATEGY FOR COTTON PEST
CONTROL IN INDIA

I. Dcnholmi & J. I3. ,]cspm:sen', 'Dept. of Entomology and Nematology, IACRRothamstcd, Harpenden, Herts., AL5 2JQ, UK, E-mail ian.denholm@bbsrc.ac.uk; 'Danish
Pest Infestation Laboratory, Skovbrynet 14, DK—2800 Lyngby, Denmark, E-mail
j.b.jcspersen@ssl.dk.

, K.Krnnthi1, D.]ncIhav3, ,].Singh', A.Regupathy‘,T.Surulivc|u', 'Natural
Resources Inst., Chatham Maritime, ME4 4TB, UK. E-mail d.a.russell@gre.ac.uk
1Ccntral Institute for Cotton Research, Nagpur, 440022 India . JICRISAT, Patancheru,
502324,India. ‘Punjab Agric. Univ, Ludhiana, 141004, Punjab, India. ’Tamil Nadu Agric.
Univ, Madurai, India

[1278] COMBATING INSECTICIDE
EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVE

RESISTANCE:

ENMARIA

AND

Insecticide resistance remains an important problem throughout Europe, reﬂecting a
gradual accumulation of resistance mechanisms by some pests, and the greater diversity of
species attacking valuable commodities, especially in the horticultural sector. Crop pests
of particular concern include the aphids Myzus persicae and Aphis gussypii, the whiteﬂies
Tririleurodes vnporariamm and Bemisia tabaci, the thrips Frankliniella occidentalis, the
spider mites Tetrrmychus urticae and Panonychus ulmi, codling moth, Cydia pomonella,
and the pear psylla, Cncopsylla pyri. In addition, resistance extends to coleopteran and
mite pests of stored grain, and public health and livestock pests including mosquitoes,
houseflies and cockroaches. ENMARIA (European Network for the Management of
Arthropod Resistance to Insecticides and Acaricides) was launched four years ago as an
EU-funded Concerted Action to promote the development and implementation of
management strategies for insecticide and acaricide resistance throughout Europe.
Participants in ENMARIA include scientists and advisors from 13 countries, as well as
representatives of the agrochemical industry’s Insecticide Resistance Action Committee
(IRAC). The principal activities have been (i) compiling a database of known or
suspected cases of resistance within Europe; (ii) convening workshops to promote the
standardisation of techniques and the dissemination of management guidelines; (iii)
sponsoring t.raining visits between laboratories; and (iv) publicising the cause of resistance
management at conferences, and through publications and a website. Some of these
activities and their achievements will be presented and discussed.
Index terms: Insecticide resistance management, resistance monitoring, Europe.

[1279] PRO-ACTIVE RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT OF TIIIAMETIIOXAM.

P. Wyss', R. Sennz & M. Angst1Novartis Crop Protection AG, 'Biology Research Insect
Control, CH-4332 Stein, 2Werk Rosental, CH-4058 Basel, Switzerland. Email:
peter.wyss@cp.novartis.com
Neonicotinoids are on the way to become the new leading class of insecticides. Among
them, thiamethoxam is the first product of the second generation neonicotinoids. It has a
broad spectrum combining high performance with low rates, thus contributes substantially
to the economics of the famiers. this favourable cost /performance ratio will trigger an
intensive use. as history has demonstrated, any type of over- or misuse of products results
sooner or later in development of resistance. Learning from the past, a program is devised
for thiamethoxam with the aim to assess the risk potential of developing resistance in
target pests. Indeed, some of the target pests like whiteﬂies and colorado potato beetle are
known and feared for their resistance genes. in some regions these pests are very hard to
control and new active compounds have to be managed very carefully in order to maintain
their efficacy. Therefore, resistance management does not start with the occurrence of resistance but much earlier and in several steps, as it is undertaken for thiamethoxam:

=i1ne
la
1

- Monitoring methodology:
- Cross-resistance tests:

- Sensitivity of target pests:
- Relevance of monitoring data:

Provokes a fast feeding stop. It takes a
while until pests die. Mortality
evaluation not before 3 days.
Target
pests
resistant
towards
established insecticides are normal by
sensitive to thiamethoxam.
Field results indicate a X-resistance
risk in whiteﬂies to neonicotinoids .
World wide assessment of baselines and
monitoring of sensitivity over time.
Monitoring data are compared with field
performance tor calibration: resistance

Significant resistance has been demonstrated in Spodoptern liturn, Peclinoplwra
gossypiella and Bemisi tabaci in India. I-Iowever, Helicaverpa mmigem is the major pest
of cotton in India, contributing strongly to the average of 44% of cotton growing costs
spenton insecticides. Pyrethroid resistance in H.armigem was first demonstrated in 1988
and national resistance laboratory network was set up to operate from 1993 using
discriminating dose assays for major chemistries. This work has shown pyrethroid
resistance to be high (e.g. averaging 80% survival of discriminating dose for fenvalerate)
and stable and ubiquitous across the sub-continent, mediated by esterase and oxidative
metabolic mechanisms and by nerve insensitivity and reduced cuticular penetration. In
areas of Southern India where pyrethoid use is declining, resistance is falling. OP
resistance (quinalphos) is more modest at around 20% in central India, with cyclodiene
(endosulfan) resistance rising from c.20% to 40% across the season. When taken with
poor insecticide quality and application practices, insecticide resistance in bollworms is a
major production constraint. A consortium of research partners developed an insecticide
resistance impact minimisation ‘best bet’ package from 1993-1996. The use of sucking
pest tolerant genotypes and imidocloprid as a seed treatment allowed broad spectrum
foliar applications to be delayed to at least 60 days from planting. With appropriate
scouting practices and a careful sequence of bollworm chemistries (designed for efficacy,
reduction of impact beneficial arthropods and resistance development minimisation)
applied in a fully village participatory framework it was possible to demonstrate very
substantial benefits on an expanding scale, reaching over 1,200 farmers in 23 villages in 4
states in the Indian Union in 1998. Not only was insecticide use reduced by 44 to 95%
and yields increased by 17 to 70% but there was a 30 to 98% reduction in the human
health hazard associated with spraying across the states and very substantial profitability
increases in all villages. As a consequence, the principles are being pursued under Indian
government funding in the 25 districts which are the heaviest insecticide users in eight
states in thc 2000 cotton season and a major regional research project on resistance
management for llzrlicavcrpa armigcm has commenced in India, China and Pakistan
from 2000 under funding from the Common Fund for Commodities.
Index terms: participatory, bcst—bet, Bcmisirz mbaci

[1281] INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT APPLICATION TO TIIE
CONTROL OF MALARIA VECTORS
,], Ilegpingwgf, A.D. Rodriguez“, R.P. Penillau, M. Rodriguez’, ' Cardiff School of
Biosciences 1, Main College Building, Cardiff University, Park Place, Cardiff, CFI 3TL,
South Wales, U.K. ’National Institute of Public Health, Cuernevnca, Mexico.
Rotations and spatial mosaics of organophosphates, pyrethroids and carbamates have been
compared to long-term single-use of DDT or a pyrethroid in an operational malaria control
programme in Southern Mexico. The 4-year programme monitored resistance levels by
bioassay and mechanistically pre-intervention, and over a 3-year treatment period. All
treatments were duplicated. Resistance to DDT was high at the start of the project, while
resistance to other insecticide classes could not be detected pre-intervention by bioassay,
although An. Albimanus in Mexico has a history of broad-spcclmm resistance through
agricultural insecticide use in the 19'-|'Gs; Resistance lo IJDT remained stable even in areas
where this insecticide was no longer used. The rate of resistance development in the
mosaic and rotation areas was slower than that in areas sprayed continuously with a
pyrethroid. Results will be discussed in the broader context of long-term operational
malaria control programmes.
Key words: Anopheles, pyrethroid, organaplwsphale

is
- Life stage specific sensitivity:

defined
as a
loss of field
performance.
Sensitivity of various life stages of tolerant
populations is correlated with field

performance.
Use recommendations according to IRM principles:
High resistance risk is expected in pests with short life cycles like aphids, whiteflies and
cpb under long (soil application) or high (repeated foliar application) selection pressure.
thiamethoxam should be used to control target pests not longer than half of the treatment
period. In a block application system neonicotinoids should be placed in the same window.
Iftltiamethoxam is used as long lasting soil application, products of other modes ofaction
should be used as foliar spray if needed.
Index terms: Thiamethoxam, pest sensitivity, use recommendation.
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[I282] MANAGEMENT OF ACARICIDE RESISTANCE IN JAPAN
', K. Ohtanil, M..E. Sato‘, A. Kawai' & O. Nakano’, 'Lab. Appl. Entomol.,
Grad. School of Bioagr. Sci., Nagoya Univ., Chikusa, Nagoya, 464-8601 Japan, E—mail
tmiyata@agr.nagoya-u.ac.jp; ‘Mic Agr. Ext. Center, Kawakita, Ureshino, Mie-Pref., S152316 Japan; ‘Biological Institute, Rod. I-Ieitor Penteado km 3.5 - Caixa Postal 70.
Campinas, SP, 13001-970 Brazil; ‘Lab. Appl. Entomol., National Institute of Vegetable,
Ornamental Plants and Tea, Kusaoi, Ano, Mie—Pref., 514-2392 Japan; ‘Department of
Entomology, Univ. of Sao Paulo, Av. Padua Dias, Piracicaba, SP, 13418-900 Brazil
Development of acaricide resistance in leaf spider mites is one of the most serious
problems in the horticulture in Japan. Kanzawa spider mite, Tetrariychus knrizawai is one
of the most important pests for the pear production in Japan. Acaricides used to control
Kanzawa spider mite have been replaced to newly introduced acaricide due to the
development of resistance to acaricides. Generally, most of acaricide could be used to
control Kanzawa spider mites for only few years. Thus, to prevent the development of
acaricide resistance, pear growers were recommended to use acaricide by rotation. When
we observed mite density in pear orchards, we found that the number of mite is larger in
pear orchards where growers sprayed acaricides many times than in pear orchards where
growers sprayed acaricide less times. Especially, in latter pear orchards, growers did not
spray acaricides after August. We also found that in pear orchards where less acaricide
application was performed, more number of predators such as six-spotted thrips,
Scolothrips takahashii or predacious mite, Amblyseius womersleyi. were observed. When
we tested acaricidal activity against Kanzawa spider mite, only few were effective as
adulticidal (dicofol, milbemectin, brofenprox and chlorphenapyr) and ovicidal (dicofol,
milbemectin, tetradifon, brofenprox chlorphenapyr and etoxazole) among acaricides
tested. This result indicates many growers sprayed acaricides which were not effective due
to the development of resistance. From above mentioned results, if we can wait to spray
effective acaricides until the mite population increases and can preserve natural enemies,
we can control Kanzawa spider mite in pear orchard in Japan. Usually we do not need to
spray acaricides to control Kanzawa spider mite after August.
Index terms: Tetmnycliur Imnznwai, Amblyseius womcrsleyi, Scololhrips takahasliii

[1283] DEVELOPMENT OF A RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR
COLORADO BEETLE IN POLAND: A SUCCESSFUL IRAC-SPONSORED
PROJECT
, M. Pawinska', A. Przybysz - Szczesna’ 8: P. Wengorek', ' Dow
AgroSciences, Wantage, OX12 9JT, UK; Institute of Plant Protection, 76-009 Bonin; 3
Institute of Organic Chemistry, ul Annopol 6, 03-236 Warsaw; l Institute of Plant
Protection, ul Miczurina 20, Poznan, Poland
The IRAC (Insecticide Resistance Action Committee) Field Crops and Vegetables
Working Group sponsored a project in Poland to define the extent of resistance of
Colorado Potato Beetles (CPB) (Leptinotarsn decemlirieata Say) following field failures
with some organophosphate and pyrethroid products. DDT was the major product for
control of CPB into the 1960's until resistance became widespread. Chlorfenvinphos was
as effective for 15 years, but its use has been declining. Synthetic pyrethroids introduced
in 1980 have been widely used, with resistance problems beginning in 1992. At present,
bensultap is a favoured product. Potatoes are a major crop in Poland therefore it was
important that the resistance situation be monitored and managed. The objectives of this
IRAC-sponsored programme were: (a) to test the validity of a leaf-dip bioassay (IRAC #
7) on CPB larvae and compare this with topical application against adults, using
chlorfenvinphos, cyperniethrin and bensultap as representative standards from their
respective chemical groups; (b) to develop the technique of using a ‘discriminating dose‘
for resistance monitoring; and (c) to define a resistance management strategy for CPB,
initially in Poland. Results have indicated that the IRAC #7 method is easy to use,
produces consistent results for all the products, and that data can be used to define a
discrimination dose. Within Poland there are ‘hot spots‘ of resistance to both pyrethroid
and organophosphate insecticides, associated with previous history of use. A resistance
management strategy has been developed, communicated to farmers and advisors, and was
published by the Plant Protection Institute in Poznan in 1998. The effectiveness of diis
strategy will be discussed.
Index terms: Leplinalarsa decemlineata, organophosphate; pyrethroid
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[I284] CHALLENGES WITH MANAGING INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN THE
APIIID, MYZUS PERSICAE
S, E, Easter & I. Denholm, Dept. of Biological & Ecological Chemistry, IACRRothamsted, Harpenden, I-Ierts., AL5 2JQ, UK. E-mail: stephen.foster@bbsrc.ac.uk
The peach-potato aphid, Myms persicae Sulzer, a major pest on a wide range of
agricultural and horticultural crops, provides one of the clearest demonstrations of how
genetic and ecological factors can interact to determine the dynamics of resistance and
influence success with resistance management. Control of this species with insecticides is
being threatened by an increasing diversity of resistance mechanisms, based on both
enhanced detoxification of insecticides and modifications to their target sites. This is
progressively eroding the supply of effective products, and highlights the importance of
ensuring sufficient chemical variety and restricting the use of novel insecticides in order to
sustain their effectiveness. Advances in understanding the different resistance mechanisms
at the genotypic, biochemical and molecular levels have facilitated the development of
rapid and precise methods for their detection. These methods are proving to be invaluable
for monitoring changes in the incidence of several different resistance mechanisms in M.
persicae populations around the world; a prerequisite for pest management. Resistance
problems in UK M. persicae populations are enhanced by the predominance of year-round
parthenogenesis, leading to non—random associations between mechanisms. In effect, they
‘hitch-hike‘ together from generation to generation enjoying or suffering any fitness
advantages or costs that each may confer. This has important implications for the rate at
which resistance can accumulate in populations under selection by insecticides, and also
for its decline through counter-acting selection when insecticides are not used. Recent
investigiitiorus of ﬁtness drawbacks associated with resistance have revealed that these are
pretlominimtly exprmsed during times of stress, such as during harsh winter weather.
Furthermore, fttness studies of knock-down resistance (kdr) in M. persicae suggest that
this mechanism imposes a direct negative pleiotropic effect on iniportniit aspects of
behaviour, including response to aphid alarm pheroinoiic. Indeed. tliurc is growing
evidence that insecticide-resistant M. persicne, in the UK at least, stiffer :id\tcrse selection
strong enough to maintain them at manageable frequencies in most seasons despite
prolonged and often intense selection by insecticides.
Index terms: fitness advantage, fitness cost, maladaptive behaviour.

{I285} INDUSTRIAL APPROACII FOR MANAGING RESISTANCE TO NOVEL
INSECTICIDES A GLOBAL RESISTANCE MONITORING PROGRAM
QLA 8: C. E. Clark, E.I. DuPont Co, P. O. Box 30, Newark, DE 19711, USA,
Email David.A.Marsden-1@usa.dupont.com
Willi lhe large liivcslment of time and lhe resriiirccs involved with the ooiirincrcialimtion
of n new inner-lleiiln, rtinipniiics are developing rt‘-Siﬁll-\1'IW l'l'l'l1"l"\'"i1"8 I9T°$"F"T"‘ llflm 1°
the coiiinicrclni launch of new products In order to better manage resistance and extcntl the
life of thin valuable new chvniistry. An exaniplo of this typo of prmzoiiitticrcialiwsition
effort i.-i the Gtohnl Re-viauancc Monitoring Program developed and iiitpleiiiimtcci by
DuPont Ag. Products: for llii: now insecticide. indtixncarb. lJul‘on| has devclnptxl n
hionssiiy monitoring lccliiiique wliieli: closely rcsenibii.-s lhe mode of exposure oi diritiitecls to lhe iiisecticido in the field, is iiiiiipic to petforiii. and provides iiiformaiive dam
within in short period of lime. This data can than he used for mnnagcnioiit decisiuim based
on detected changes in aiineeplibilily lcvv.-.lri. This liionssny lceliniqui: can he used lcl test
ggygfal fnliggg [¢;¢r_|ir|3 |e[,iiclnp|i:irnn species uotoriotts for resislaiice ilevelupnicnt.
including; Sjmdoptrrri rxfgiiu, Heficiiwrpii rimiignm, Ifrliotliis virarn-ns,_iii|d Flair.-.-lla
:t'_vla.ttellrr. Thin prograiii lins already been started in lfi uiitiiilrivé. l"~=l51'<=5*="l'||1l§- ""5 “"'J‘~"'
tigriculttitnl prorluction regirliis of the world. Bnseliiit: susceptibility lU_Il1lJ(IIilCﬂl'l) limb
been mahlishcci for the 4 species liitlirci ahtivc g|<1l1ﬂ|l)' “ml ll” P""""'°‘“ ‘“1‘l1'l““"l “l"1“*°-‘i “l
economical irnporlnnce in specific regions. '|'lit-rte iiicliido: Tlim _ﬂ'fJS-0fh'i'.tI, Afnlirniirt
rrrgiffnrea, $podopIi.'rrrfntgipi-niri in Brazil; (‘y:.fi'r| _tm.Iiiom'ffri. Pfttftrlrtiurierrr rIprI't't!f:!fftJ Ul
Europe; Erin: sp., Sjmdoptrrri lititrn in Asia. Hy \l\‘-'lIrr1\!iItlt\tt "W l1115*=ll"'~'- LC:-1 “"5 _l‘C.n
vnlncs for liidoxncnrh on key I.cpirlnp|ri'aii punts in key re-giniis of the wurlil, uslnglu
discrinlinntiog eoliceotrntion can he tlevelopml for routine nioiiitottltlt "I, ll?“
susci.-ptlbilily. Slight chiingca in stisccpl lhility will he 1'. warriing for intensified monitoring
and sigilificaiit oliangcs in sw;ci:p_til:ility will imliente the lit-ed for cliitttgiiig llic use patturii
of liitluxacarb before field |1erfoi'tnnni:u problcii-iii occur: |l1L\.'i prulotiging the l‘l.ll.t.’Cl.l|\'\! uric
of this novel chemistry. In addition, the growing imporlrlnce of rustslaneo |1iUtlIlt‘.ll'lIlg|iIl|1_\l
baseline. efficacy docuiiieiitution is an urea of increasing irilere.-at lii regiilalory i\llIl'IOl'!.|l\1‘.'i
like the EU EPPU and llie US EPA for new |\:udi.||:T.Iegii-'lr.1iitJi‘t. Currctitly. these: agoncit-at

nri: viewing this lype of |lJ$|.llIf, as thc responsibility til’ tho ll.'l(l-LlRll‘lL'¢i developing the new
pcsticirle. In the fuluru. them: voluntary programs may l\pI§Et111== WI-1'1 (if "W "-'=|l"||'“l
regiatmtion package. The i:.iitiiii|ishmi:.nt of haiteliiie nu.-w;eplibil_|ty datafnr each 24]T:l!C1lHi liy
guogralihy 1'\|:fnrc lite coimriorcial lnuiich will lie the fouiirlniion for iridoxaciitti 5 global
niunitoring|:r0grani1n yotirs following its iiitruduclion.
Index terms: indoxacarb, Lepidotera, bioassays
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[I286] DEVELOPING PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGING
INSECT RESISTANCE TO BT TRANSGENIC MAIZE

[1288] AN INDUSTRY INSECT RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR BT
CORN

R, L, Ijgll_mig]1', R. A. Higgins‘ & E. E. Ortmiin’, 'USDA-ARS, Corn Insects and Crop
Genetics Research Unit and Dept. of Entomology, 109 Genetics Laboratory, c/o Insectary,
Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011, USA, E-mail rlhellmi@iastate.edu; ‘Dept. of
Entomology, Waters Hall, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506, USA;
‘Agricultural Research Programs, 1140 Agriculture Administration Building, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, IN 47907. USA

,]. Stgjii, Novartis Seeds, 3054 Cornwallis Road, Research Triangle Park, NC 27514 USA,
jeff.stein@seeds.Novartis.com

Managing resistance of insects to Bacillus tliuringiensis (Bt) transgenic maize is necessary
because Bt maize is valuable and all stakeholders want to preserve its efficacy. Currently,
the high-dose/refuge strategy is the resistance management strategy of choice. There are
potential problems with this strategy, yet research is underway to try to better define these
problems and to offer solutions. A Regional Research Committee has fostered dialouge
between industry, producers, academics and regulators. The NC205 committee formally
addresses research on the AEoology and Management of European Corn Borer and Other
Stalk-Boring Lepidoptera.@ For the past six years this committee has sponsored several
meetings and symposia with industry and the Environmental Protection Agency to discuss
insect resistance management issues. The NC205 Resistance Management meeting
provides a forum for all parties to discuss general and specific issues concerning managing
the resistance of European corn borer, Ostrinia nubilrilis. The meetings have provided
opportunities for sharing information, fine-tuning programs, establishing research
priorities, reducing redundancies, and building understanding among participants. The
dialogue has allowed the committee to identify science-based practical resistance
management strategies. The importance of resistance management strategies that are
practical cannot be overemphasized because NC205 recognizes that the ultimate stewards
of the Bt technology are the growers. So the committee has tried, whenever possible and
without compromising the scientific integrity of resistance management, to consider
grower realities. Topics discussed include monitoring for insect resistance, education,
extension, grower surveys, managing resistance of other insects (especially rootworm),
ongoing research, and future needs for research.
Index terms: Ostrinia nubilalis, resistance management, NC205 committee.

Since the I996 growing season, farmers in the United States have been planting corn
hybrids that express a Bt protein that protects the plant against feeding damage caused by
several lepidopteran pests, including die European corn borer. Prior to commercialization,
biotechnology companies initiated research efforts directed towards the development of
resistance management practices for this new Bt corn technology. This cooperative
industry cffort,jointly condticted with grower groupii arid other SlilliI:l'lOl(ll:1'ii.Tl!8llll,0d in a
plan lhat l'l'liIIll‘l'lIII'1B!i ii grower’: opportunity to hi.-iiefit ecorioiiiicrilly from Bl corn, while
|ire-wrviiig the efficacy of lhix technology for lhe long ti-.rm. Key elements of the plan
include the roquircmenl for lhe planting of a non-Bt corn refuge on every farm, a focused
insect monitoring effort, and a comprehensive education program to promote grower
adoption ofthe plan. In addition, mitigation measures have been developed in the unlikely
event that target pest populations develop resistance towards the plant-expressed Bt
protein. The industry group will continue to work with farmers to properly manage and
protect the longevity of this important agricultural technology.
Index terms: transgenic plants, Bt corn, Ostririiri nubilalis

[1287] BT RESISTANCE SURVEILLANCE AND DETECTION IN MAJOR
MAIZE INSECT PESTS

[1289] TRANSGENIC BT MAIZE AND RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT:
FARMER A'l'I‘I'l‘UDES AND PRACTICES IN THE CORN BELT OF TIIE
UNITED STATES

B. D. Siggfriedl & P. Margin’, '202 Plant Industry Bldg., Dept. of Entomology,

M, E, Rice, Department of Entomology, 103 Insectary, Iowa State University, Ames, IA

iZl.S."i¥...°i.ii§§711$.-';.,l..'§ °ElZ§§E'il‘.i.§i;(lii,i'iliii'§;i.'.Ei<"i§'l;l.’§i§i§'iiilo@i’i'I.'l§‘i3‘
Paullnltl, SP I3I40-UUQBRAZIL

One of the most important operational research needs in resistance management programs
for transgenic plants that express the insecticidal protein from Bacillus tliuringierisis (Bt)
is the development of techniques for detecting changes in susceptibility in key insect pest
species. A number of techniques have been proposed to determine resistance frequencies,
although each is associated with certain limitations that reduce sensitivity and precision of
estimates. A standardized bioassay technique has been used for the last S years to measure
susceptibility of European com borer, Ostrinia nubilalis (Htlbner) populations to a
number ofBt toxins. Neonate corn borer larvae are exposed to artificial diet treated with
increasing Bt concentrations, and mortality and growth inhibition are evaluated after 7
days. The range of variation in Bt susceptibility indicated by growth inhibition is similar
to that indicated by mortality. Although inter-population variation in susceptibility to both
proteins has been observed, the magnitude of the differences is small (< 4-fold) and
comparable to the variability observed among generations within a particular population
[g'_‘i—fold}. Additionally, Ilicrc is no indication llirit Bl susirrrptiliilily is Inﬂuenced by
plieroiiiiine race, volliiie ccotype, or geographic localloii. Diagno.-ilio coricciilratioiir of13l
corrcsponciing to the LC, for European l-‘UITI burcr were iICk'l'I'l'lil‘lC(i linsed on thc
prcvioiiitfy described baseline data.
Validnlion lEX[ICl'II1.‘lEl‘l|-ll using field-oollvotod
ptipulatioiiii from across North America showed that for ff7rylAl.1, is concentration
corresponding Io tho l.Ip|ic_r limit of lhe 95% conﬁdinice interval of the l.(T”, pl‘l.N.ll.lGl!'l.l
iiiortiiiily 2» 99% for all populations tented. Devclopnicnt of Bl resiiitarice iiionitoriiig
programs that rely on clingriontic techniques will be disc'ur..~=r.'d. Based on lhe result»: of
dose-niortnlity iissayir and diagiiostic hiririasnys, it is unlikely that the siniill differences in
susceptibility are the result of prior selection and are more likely to have resulted from
natural variability in susceptibility among populations. These results in combination
indicate that iii the four years of Bt corn availability, there has not been a detectable
change in susceptibility among corn borer populations as a result of selective pressures
resulting from the introduction of transgenic maize.

7

50011, USA, E-mail merice@iastate.edu
The E.i|ro|:can ourri ‘bar er. Oirtriniri. J'Jh‘f?ffi‘l'ff.\‘, is one of the most diiiiiaging ]')l.‘.'i|5 of nni in: in
North America. Iiiirmcrs ﬁrst pliintcd transgi.-.iiii> Ht mriiatr: in I996 to control thin pest. BI
iiiaizc farmers were eneuiirnged by seed companies lo irnpleriient ii irnititaiicc i1iiiiingi:iiii:nl
plan by planting iii least 2U% of their acres as ii refuge with ruin-Bi hybrids. 'l1ie refuge
concept is intended to help delay lhe development of resistance in the Eui-tipcari corn borer
to Bt iiinl:/.e. Following the third year (1993) of commercial prcidiiciioii. written surveys
were ninilcd lu Bt maize fiirnii.-rs in 6 st.-iies (Illinois. Iowa. Kartsnii, Minnesota. Nebraska.
and Peiiiisylvnnlal nnd 1,966 ri.~s|ioii.acs were returned. The objective of the survey was to
evaluate farmer perceptions and practices. regarding Bl innize, especially resiirtuiice
iiiaringciiiciit and insecticide use. Responses lo several qiicstioiis are presented. .‘i‘ttn'i:y
Qimriiurt: If ii seed company, seed dealer, or Extension specialist roctiinnientietl ti
ftttiiliiolltt maiingenient strategy, would you follow it? _l. No.1 have no iiiieresi in delaying,
E1..t|‘tI[Jm'!I‘l corn borer rceilitlniicc Lo Bl iiiiiizc (1.4%); 1- NIH I dt-"I1'l "link l:4"‘°i'"-'3" °'-1""
borers will develop rcsliitance to Bl maize (I 2%]; 3-. Yes. if the strategy can he easily
worki.-il iiiiu my farming opi.-ration (53.9%); 4. Yi:s,wli:iicvcr lhe ht-sl strategy would hem
¢_1g|;iy fr,'3l,5li\li(‘€ (255%): 5. I don‘! know (12.9%). A lnrge majority (ll*_1.4%i tIl"]3t i'llﬂl7.C
farnwrn tire willing to iniplctiieiit rcsistaiite rrianngciiiciil l'L‘(50l1ll‘I1l.‘-1’|dﬂiI(JI'|8, wliili: :i very
[cw (15%) W; |_|;,w;||i|13_, ,\‘;,q-vi-_v Qlll.'.\‘If0ﬂ.' What pliinling paiici-n ilid you um: with your
BI maize hybrid‘? It was planted an: l. it block Ill one ﬁi.-Id [45%]; 2- 5=\‘l=Tt1l mil‘-ikﬁ 5"
several fieltlia {?.'l‘lfi]; 3. single or .-ieva-ail IIJ\\F$ nllerniiicd with single or several rows of n
non-Bt maize hybrid (_t'1"if1_l; 4. lnrge strips tlll.t'-l‘l|IlTCLI with large strips of n noii-l3t_nio12a=
hybrid {l5‘ii1)‘, 5. a seed miiiiurr ofBt and iii\ii~lJlreI.'-ti (‘11%’); '5-R lwrﬂlﬂf ﬁfwml *1 llﬂld "I
|1n|1.B1 |11,'1iZ: (4%); T. other {Hi-}. Mniil farniera plaritnd iii l‘tli1clui [?'.¥"5=l I11’ l1\|'t?-° *"'iP$
(I5%)_ both of wliicli are $11l_tgl3.'Jit'l] for icsixliiiice nniniigciiietit. A fl‘-W filrﬂwfﬂ Illllwlll >'-ﬂtt-l
nnd nl'lc1'nnIi,~{,|, rows of Bi and nonllt corn; lhcso prnclices are lliouglil to ::ci.:ii:rtile_Ilii:
develnpnient of iusecl resistance iii Bl miiize nnd are not rccoiiiniendisil. Snnwy Qlle'.tH£-‘HI
Did insecticide use for iiiiropenn rorii lion-r on your farm iiicreii:=u_ iaiiiy ilic same, or
decrease when compared to irii=oolicir.le use ill-Iflllﬁ 111“ 1'-'l'**\'|"‘-*5 ll?‘ Y°'m*r" 1- _D""'*'=_“§"’d
[2:3.f)'§i.1); 2. Slaycd the some (17.9%); 3. Increased (2.-4%}; 4. "Iii-l‘|-Ill. tiscari insecticide
(53,I-‘%). Fiii-men: planting Bl l'llill70 have reduced the nmouiil nf insecticide formerly
applied to control this pest.
_ I
_ _
Index terms: transgenic plants, Bt corn, insect resistance management, Ostrmia nubilalis
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[1290] STRATEGIES FOR MANAGEMENT
TRANSGENIC MAIZE IN BRAZIL

OF

RESISTANCE

IN

BT

I. Cruz, Embrapa National Maize and Sorghum Research Center - P.O Box 151, 35700970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil — E-mail: ivancruz@cnpms.embrapa.br
The use ofBt transgenic plants can be a new and efficient approach to control some maize
pests in Brazil. However, it should he considered the complexity of the pests and the
diversity of climatic conditions that exist. An in-depth evaluation of the effect of the Bt

transgenic plants over the main group of insect pests should be done. Even for the
principal pest, S. fmgiperda, the existence of genetic variability within its natural
population related to the susceptibility of transgenic plant is possible. Plant-pest-natural
enemy balance should be considered to prevent any disruption in favor of the pest,
increasing the selection pressure over the transgenic plant and facilitating the build up of
resistant pest strain. In order to make the transgenic plant last longer, strategies such as the
constant monitoring (susceptible population from different locations should be maintained
in the laboratory for comparison with advance field generations of pests subjected to
transgenic plants) or the use of natural enemies should be encouraged. A good
complementary action could be achieved by egg parasitoids such as Telenomus remus and
Trichogramma spp. or predators such as the earwig Dom luteipes from natural population
or even through artificial releases from laboratory culture. The successful of the transgenic
technology also will depend upon joint action involving the private and governmental
institutions working closely together with the farmer. These actions necessarily include the
introduction of integrated pest management concepts to be applied to those pest controlled
by the transgenic plants as well as to other insects. The strategy to set up the distribution of
refuse area depends on the production region and the level of technology used. In Brazil a
large portion of farmers still use unimproved seed. Usually they are small farmers and the
use of transgenic maize will probably depend upon seed prices. All these maize production
regions could be considered as a natural refuse area. In the case that this new technology is
adopted, one strategy should be the use a common area based on cooperative efforts from
all farmers.
Index terms: Spodoptem frugiperda, Diatraea saccharalis, Helicoverpa zea, resistance
management, biological control

[1291] INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN HELICO VERPA ARMIGERA AND
STRATEGIES FOR ITS MANAGEMENT IN PAKISTAN
&
M. I. Arif & Z. Ahmad, Central Cotton Research Institute, PO Box 572,
Multan, Pakistan, E-mail: mush_a@yahoo.com
The American bollworm, Helicaverpa armigem (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) has become a
major threat to cotton production in Pakistan. Regular monitoring since1991 reveals that
there has been a development of high resistance to endosulfan and pyrethroids in this pest,
which has led to control failures of these insecticides. However, resistance to some
organophosphates and carbamates is still low to moderate, but it is also showing an
increasing trend. To restore the economic viability of cotton crop in Pakistan, an
insecticide resistance management strategy is being promoted. It emphasizes on the
education of fanners in pest scouting, better pesticide application techniques, nonchemical control methods, conservation of beneficials by delaying the first spray and
applying soft insecticides early in the season, and use of new chemistries with novel
modes of action in rotation with the still-effective conventional chemistries.
Index terms: Helicoverpa armigera, insecticide resistance, management, Pakistan

Symtpsium and Poster Session,

[1292] EFFECT OF TIIE MICROENCAPSULATED FORMULATION OF
LA.\/IBDA-CYIIALOTHRIN FOR THE CONTROL OF THE BLACK CUTWORM,
AGROTIS IPSILON (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE), IN CORN
F. I. Almeida', F. J. Celoto‘ 8: G. Papa‘, ' Dept. of Biology, Univ. Estadual Paulista, Av.
Brasil 56, Zip 15.385-000 - Ilha Solteira/SP, Brazil, E-mail: gpapa@bio.feis.unesp.br
Pests that are of sporadic occurrence on corn crop, and that use to stay under the soil,
where the farmers cannot see them, are not given much attention from the farmers. Black
cutworm, A. ipsilon, fits into this profile and when it occurs, it causes losses because it
cuts the new plants, resulting in reduced stand. The increasing search for safer alternatives
for pests control, which are less aggressive for the environment, has brought a significant
development of new insecticide formulations, with possibilities of use in agricultural pest
management, contributing to a safer and more efficient way of pest control. The objective
of this work was to evaluate the performance of the microencapsulated formulation of
lambda-cyhalothrin, for the control of black cutworm on corn crop. The experiment was
established under field conditions, in Ilha Solteira/SP/Brazil, using the cultivar Ag-405.
The design was of randomized blocks, with 9 treatments and 4 replicates. Each plot
consisted of 10 rows of crop, each row was 20m long, and the spaced 1m among each
other, with the total of 160m’. Two spray operations were conducted for each treatment, at
7-day intervals, using a knapsack sprayer at the volume of 300 l/ha. Spray operations were
initiated as a preventive treatment, 13 days after sowing. The treatments consisted of the
microencapsulated formulation of lambda-cyhalothrin at the concentrations of 5 and 25%
(Karate Zeon), at the doses of 15, 25 and 30g a.i./ha, carbaril as a concentrate suspension
formulation (Sevin 480 SC) at the dose of 960g i./ha and chlorpyiriphos, as an
emulsifiable concentrate formulation (Lorsban 480 BR), at the dose of 720g a.i./ha and
control. Evaluations were done up 7 days after the second application, by counting the
total number of plants attacked by the pest, observing all plants in each plot. Results
showed that the microencapsulated formulation of lambda-cyhalothrin, at the doses of 25
and 30g a.i./ha, was efficient for the control of black cutworm, similar to the standard
treatment with chlorpyriphos.
Index terms: chemical control, pyrethroid, organophosphate, carbamate

[1293] EFFECTS OF IVERMECTIN ON THE FAT BODY MORPHOLOGY OF
CULEX QUINQUEFASCIATUS LARVAE
§,N, Alves‘, G. Mocelin', A. L. Melo‘ & J. E. Serrﬁol, 'Dept. of Parasitology, Federal
Univ. of Minas Gerais, P.O. Box 486, Belo Horizonte, 30161-970, MG, Brazil. E-mail:
snalves@icb.ufmg.br ’Dept. of Chemical Eng., Federal Univ. of Parana, P. O. Box 19011,
Curitiba, PR, Brazil. ’Dept. of General Biology, Federal Univ. of Vicosa, 36571-000,
Vicosa, MG, Brazil. Support: CAPES, CNPq
Culex quinquefasciatus a cosmopolitan and a high anthropophylic mosquito is an
important species for human and animal health. It is the main vector of Wuchereria
bancrofli in Brazil. Nowadays chemical insecticides are regularly used to mosquito
population control, but the development of species resistant to synthetic insecticides has
now been described. Ivermectin is a chemical modification of avermectins, a macrocyclic
lactone derived from Streptomyces avermitilis. It was previously tested to control
mosquito larvae population in our laboratory. The aim of this present study was to observe
effects ofthe ivermectin in the fat body of C. quinquefasciatus larvae. Groups of 3" instar
were transferred to recipients containing a solution of ivermectin 1% w/v in a final
concentration of l ppm during 30 minutes. Control groups were placed in recipients
containing just dechlorinated water. After the period of the exposition, the larvae were
rinsed with tap water and them fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,
0.1M, dehydrated in graded ethanol and embedded in historesin, five |.Lm thick sections
were stained with toluidine blue. The larvae exposed to ivermectin showed acidophilus
granules on the fat body cells, wltirh were alrst.-nl in lhe control larvae. There was also .1
decrease of lipid storage, wlml could be demonstrated by n more homogeneous 8|-llllIlll’I[{ of
the coils, contrnstiiig with n vnciiolated oyloplnsrn in the oontrol group. Tliese results
suggest a molailimtion of stored resources [especially lipids] for It pmtsilile drug
detoxification, which may be occur hy |:r|2ymnt.i|: action, as lmli heen reprmud for ulhcr
insects.

Index Terms: Culicidae, mosquito, avermectin.
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[1294] EFFECT OF CHEMICAL CONTROL OF BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII
(I-IEMIPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE) ON TIIE INCIDENCE OF BEAN GOLDEN
MOSAIC VIRUS IN COMMON BEANS AND ITS YIELD
F. R. llarbosa', K. M. M. Siqueira‘, E. A. do Souza', W. A. Moreira‘, F. N. P. Ilaji' 8:
J. A. de Alencin-', 'Embrapa Semi-Arido, Caixa Postal 23, CEP 56300-970, Petrolina-PE,
E-mail: flavia@cpatsa.embrapa.br; ’UNEB. Dept. de Tecnologia e Ciencias Sociais, CEP
48900-000, Juazeiro-BA.
The control of the silverleaf whiteﬂy, Bemisia argeriiifolii, Bellows & Perring in common
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) and the incidence of bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV) were
evaluated by using seed treatment with imidacloprid or thiamethoxam followed by four or
six sprays with insecticide, at weekly intervals. The field experiment was carried out in an
irrigated area, at Petrolina-Pernambuco (Brazil). A randomized complete block design
with four replicates was used and each plot had an area of 160 mi. The treatments, and
concentration, in grams or millilitres of commercial product /100 kg of seeds or 100 litres
of water, were: I) imidacloprid 200 SC (200g), acephate 750 BR (lO0g), metamidophos
600 CS (l25ml), imidacloprid 700 GRDA (20g), cartap 500 PS (3002); 2) imidacloprid
200 SC (200g), acephate 750 BR (l00g), metamidophos 600 CS (l25ml), imidacloprid
700 GRDA (20g), cartap 500 PS (300g), acephate 750 BR (l00g), lambdacyhalolhrin 50

CE (50ml); 3) thiamethoxam 700 WS (200g), acephate 750 BR (100g), mctamidophos 600
CS (125ml), thiamethoxam 250 WG (200g), cartap 500 PS (3003); 4) thiamethoxam 700
WS (200g), acephate 750 BR (l00g), metamidophos 600 CS (l25ml), thiamethoxam 250
WG (200g), cartnp 500 PS (300g), acephate 750 BR (100g), lambdacyhalothrin 50 CE
(S0ml); 5) control, without insecticide. The chemical control decreased significantly the
number of eggs, nymphs and adults and also the percentage of infection by BGMV,
ranging from 1.48 to 2.95% against 46.29% in the control treatment. Grain yields and the
percentage of yield increase for treatments 1, 2, 3 and 4, were respectively: 1,930 kg/ha,
29.53%; 2,395 kg/ha, 60.74%; 2,180 kg/ha, 46.31% and 2,405 kg/ha, 61.40%, while in the
control the yield was 1,490 kg/ha. There was no significant difference among number of
pods per plant, number of seeds per pod and weight of 100 seeds.
Index terms: Insecta, BGMV, vector, Phaseolus‘ vulgaris

[1296] EFFECT OF TI-IIAMETHOXAM (ACTARA®
ENTOMOPATHOGENIC MICROORGANISMS

250

WG)

ON

A, Batista Filhoi, ,].E.M. Almeidai, C. Lamas', ' Lab. Controle Biolégico, Centro Exp.
do Inst. Biolégico, P.O. Box 70, Campinas, SP, 13001-970, Brazil, E-mail
batistaf@dglnet.com.br
The compatibility of entomopathogenic microorganisms with thiamethoxam (Actara® 250
WG) and other insecticides was studied in in vitro and field assays. The microorganisms
tested were a bacterium (Bacillus tliuringiensis), a virus [Baculovirus (l!lIlC!U‘Sl(I
(NPVAg)], and eight fungi (Ascliersoriia aleyradis, Beauveria bassiana, Hirrulella
tIi0mps0nii,MemrIiizium anisopliae, Nomuraea rileyi, Paeciloniycesfaririosus, Sporotlirilx
insectorum, and Verticillium lecanii). Two concentrations of each product were tested in
the laboratory, based on the maximum and minimum recommended levels for application
under field conditions. The products were added to specific culture medium for
entomopathogen growth. Reproductive and vegetative growth was evaluated for fungi, and
colony forming units (CFU) were evaluated for bacteria. For the field test, CFU were
considered for both fungi and bacteria and caterpillar mortality of the NPV ofArili'cnrsia
gemmalalir. The action of the pesticides on the vegetative growth and sporulation of the
microorganisms varied as a function of the chemical nature of the products, of their
concentration and of the microbial species: (1) thiametoxam was compatible with all
microorganisms studied; (2) endosulfan, monocrotophos and deltametrin were the
insecticides that most affected B. tliuringiensis, B. bassiaria, M. anisapliae and S.
inseclorum; (3) thiametoxam did not affect the inoculum potential of B. thuringiensis, B.
bassiann or M. nnisopliae when applied to bean crops (Phaseolus vulgaris), and (4)
thiametoxam did not affect the efficiency of the nuclear polyhedral virus ofA. gemmatalis.
Index terms: Insecticide, microbial control, compatibility.

[1295] OBSOLETE INSECTICIDES IN LATIN AMERICA: WIIAT TO DO WITII
THEM?

[1297] MIGRATION AND
SELECTION
AFFECTING
RESISTANCE IN PSEUDOPLUSIA IN CLUDENS

S. Barbosa, Food and Agricultural Organization ofThe United Nations, P.O.Box 10095,
Santiago, Chile.

M_,_E,_Eg_m; & D. J. B0ethe|,Dept. of Entomology. Louisiana State University
Agricultural Center, Baton Rouge, LA 70803,USA.

In every country of Latin America, there are accumulations of unwanted, obsolete
insecticide stocks which represent serious risk.s to human health and the environment. The
great majority of these accumulations come from bulk govanment purchases or donations
by the international community to control insect pest outbreaks in agriculture and public
health. Because these insecticides were banned or had their use restricted by regulatory
authorities or because they were not used within their validity dates, they can no longer be
used and are considered obsolete. They are found in urban and rural areas, usually under
very poor storage conditions, in corroding and leaking metal drums or ragged paper or
plastic bags. Government authorities tend to deny that they exist and take bold decisions to
dispose of them in landfills, giving them away as donations to other countries or keeping
them under hidden storage. High temperature incineration in dedicated hazardous waste
furnaces is the most recommended method for disposal of these obsolete insecticides and
other pesticides but most countries of the region do not count with these facilities.
Obsolete pesticides need to be repacked, including used containers and contaminated soil,
and transported to facilities in the country or abroad where they can be properly disposed
of. The cost of the entire operation is estimated by FAO to run between USS 3000 and
USS 4500 per ton. Conservative estimates indicate that over 10 000 tons of obsolete
pesticides exist in Latin America, needing to be urgently disposed of due to the human
health and environmental problems they are causing. FAO is conducting a regional survey
on the situation in order to present the problem and suggest possible solutions to the Latin
American governments and to the international donor community. The author presents
case stories of the situation of obsolete pesticides in some countries, discusses possible
disposal action scenarios and elaborates on ways to prevent future accumulations.
Index terms: toxic wastes, pesticide disposal

INSECTICIDE

Psaiuloplirsin iriclim'¢.'i':.= is 11 |1Iig\'l'IlOl‘)|' insect that overwintcrs in suullicrii Florida and

'l'eiiaa. the Caribbean Basin nnd Me.-ioariieriiza.

incapable of diapause. I‘: 1'-'I¢'i’H<I'|rir-I

migrates iiilu iiic soybcai: growing regions in lhe Mid South. Insecticide I1:-ilslﬂrlsﬂ ts $1

cmtsislerll |1l‘t.\lJlcl1lW'ill1 this insect in soybean agri-it-miiyiiinii1i.11u1-vever |-lll! v-nus=_t=l the

resistance 'l'Ul1li\ll\5 ii puzzle lit-cause insecticide usage ln soyhcam iigroeeissystcnis is low.
Thercfurit, this project sci oi.il to delrrrnine the relative contribution of migrnliuii from

oviirwinli.-ring sin.-.2 to resistance deveiepinenl and the relatiye l3l$tlT1'l.bL1_l.lDl:l_t‘Il‘ local
selection to resistance developnieiil. Dal-1 on tiie susceptibility lolii uiseciicirlcs anti
genetic miirlrcia frriiii twenty-two populatioiiii oi’ P. iiicliiifirnr fi-uni inlcs iii Puerto Rico.
Floridu, 'l‘e:n_s nnd Louisiana were collected in 1993. The AFLP iechniiiue wiw used to
detect genetic markers and insecticide susceptibility data were collected from diet overlay
blottasays using discrimiiiatirig doses of the insecticides. Analysis of the genetic iluia
iiidieiiiigd ihiir. P. iiirrriia-d'i.-.i'i.r popiilntions in l.oiiiiiii'ii-iii are dt-rived froiii oveiwintering

pepiiliiliuns in Teitas and Puerto Rico. but 1-iroiialaly i:u_i iiouilierri Florida. The iniicntlcide
bioassay rlalu showed iibuiidnrit vnritilioii in susceptibility to thitidicatb. chlurfcnaplyri fl.
iliuringirnsis. and spinosad hutwi-am ['.ll'l|'llJlMlCIl‘l.5. The varintluii ||'| .-uisi.>i:plibi|ity_lii
pcrnicllirin and cmamotrliri benzoate between prtpuliitioiis was low. The ciirrulnlion

between the genetic distances and iniioeticide susceptibility was l‘l'lIJt.l.:tl'ill{!,’li|Jggi'.‘s1l.l.|1,g that
both local selection and migration contribute to resi.=i:ini:n oliscrved in lhe iioyhcsu
agroecosystems in the Mid South.
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[1298] NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE & EXPRESSION OF A SECOND PUTATIVE
ACETYLCI-IOLINESTERASE GENE FROM ORGANOPHOSPIIATE (OP)SUSCEPTIBLE AND OP-RESISTANT CATTLE TICKS
G. D. Baxter & S. C, Eagkgg, Department of Microbiology & Parasitology, 81. Institute for
Molecular Biosciences, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia. Email:
s.barker@cmcb.uq.edu.au
Control of the cattle tick, Boophilus microplus, relies heavily on acaricides - this has led to
resistance to these pesticides. It has been proposed that resistance to organophosphates
(OPs) in B. microplus is conferred by an acetylcholinesterase (AChE) that is insensitive to
the effects of OPs. In 1998 we isolated an AChE cDNA from B. microplus but we found
that resistance to OPs in B. micmplus from Australia was not conferred by point mutations
in alleles at this locus. This contrasts with the only other two organisms for which a
mechanism of resistance to OPs or carbamates that involves AChE insensitivity, has been
described - point mutations in the coding region of the AChE gene of Drosophila
melanogaster and Leptinotarsa decemlineata confer resistance to OPs in these insects.
Recently, a second AChE gene was discovered in B. microplus. Here, we compare alleles
at this second AChE locus from Australian strains of B. microplus and a Mexican strain that
are resistant and susceptible to OPs. We also present data on the role of gene expression of
AChEs and alternative splicing in resistance to OPs in this tick.

S_ymposium and Poster Session
[1300] EFFECTS OF SEVERAL FUNGICIDES ON THE PREDACIOUS MITE
AMBLYSEIUS FALLACIS (GARMAN) (ACARI: PIIYTOSEIIDAE) IN QUEBEC
APPLE ORCHARDS
N, ,], Bostgnigg & G. Racette, Hcrtic. Res. Dev. Centre. Agric. and Agri—Food Canada,
St. Jean sur Richelieu, Quebec, CANADA .1313 3E6 E-mail: bostaniannj@em.agr.ca
Four fungicides currently used in apple orchards and the new compound S0vran° SOWG
were evaluated for their toxic effects on the very inl|'.\tIrlt\nl. phytoseiid Arrrbiyscirrsfiriiacir.
The results indicate that of the five fungicides evaluated, mnneuzcb (Ditl1n|u:' M-45) was
toxic to nymphs and reduced egg eclosion by 26%.
Catptuii (tII1|1t:|n' tttlwfl),
myclobutanyl (Nova° 40WP) metiram (Polyramw 8-DWI’) and kr|:soxim~|uclhyl t_Sovr.1n"
WG) had no effect on any of the growth stages of this predator. All tests were done at
several concentrations including field rates.
Index terms: Toxicity, pesticides

[1299] RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EXPRESSION, AMPLIFICATION AND
METHYLATION OF FE4 GENE IN MYZUS PERSICAE (IIOMOPTERA,
APHIDIDAE)

[1301] EFFECTS OF SEVERAL PESTICIDES ON THE PREDACIOUS MITE
AGISTEMUS FLESCHNERI (SUMMERS) (ACARI: STIGMAEIDAE) IN QUEBEC
APPLE ORCHARDS

D. Bizzaro, E. Barbolini, E. Mazz0ni*, M. Mandrioli, G. C. Manicardi, P. Cravedi*,
R Crema A.M. Pagliai, U. Bianchi, Dept. of Animal Biology, University of Modena &
Reggie Emilia, Via Campi, 41100 Modena, Italy; ‘Institute of Entomology & Vegetal
Pathology, Catholic University “Sacro Cuore ”, Via Emilia Parmense 84, 29100 Piacenza.
E-mail: bizzaro@unimo.it

N, ,], Bostonian & N. Laroque, Hortic. Res. Dev. Centre. Agric. and Agri-Food Canada,
St. Jean sur Richelieu, Quebec, CANADA I313 3E6. E-mail: bostaniannj@em.agr.ca

The peach potato aphid,Myzu.rper.\'icr1e is an important pest on many crops, causing direct
feeding damage as well as transmitting virus diseases. The wide use of insecticides
characterised by an esteric group (organophosphorous, carbammate and pyrethroid
insecticides) selected resistant M. persicae populations This resistance mechanism arise
from the overproduction of one of two closely related carboxylesterases (E4 and FE4).
Both E4 and FE4 genes possess methylated CpG sites in the coding region or in nearest
genomic areas. In populations with the amplification of E4 genes, the disappearance of
resistance is associated with the loss of methylation in these genes, that is the direct
opposite of the situation in vertebrates, where methylation correlates with genes silencing.
In order to furnish information regarding this peculiar phenomenon, 22 Italian populations
ofM. persicae, all showing variable levels of FE4 genes amplification have been analysed.
The estimation of gene copy number, carried out by densitometric scanning of dot and
southern blots, show that the different populations possess a variable number of FE4 genes
ranging from 4 to 104. Statistical analysis shows the existence of a high positive
correlation between gene copy number and total esterase activity. The estimation of
methylation levels, obtained by comparing Mspl and HpaII RFLP, put in evidence that
FE4 genes generally result fully methylated in populations possessing low gene copy
number (4-8). On the contrary, in populations with many FE4 genes, when comparing
clone possessing similar number of genes, it is possible to observe different levels of FE4
methylation, thus suggesting the lack of strict relationships between gene copy number,
methylation and total esterase activity in these populations. In fact, populations possessing
high levels of esterase activity show a percentage of unmethylated genes, which result
independent from esterase activity levels. These data as a whole suggest Uwat, contrary to
what found for E4 genes, the expression of amplified FE4 genes is not directly related with

Extensive laboratory ‘I851-ti athuwt-ti that llu: following furlgicidcsr Tl'lfllIIX}"$ltDl1lll¢ (Willi.
51] WG), myvlnhlttailyl {Nu\ra“ 4l'IWPJ, fltwiluzolc (Nuutar' 5{lI'Il"'} and ltre.1uxin:~meti1'yl
(Sovrnttm SIIWGJ were not toxic lo lhe nttulls ut' lhe eggs of this predator. Ainung lltc
iiiseclicitlcs evalunteti pyridnlicn (Pyram1ite' Tiwtij cnttsetl ?i}‘:'t= nlurlality of urlull fariintc
predator's. ‘I110 remaining CCI|l1[!Ctl.lJ'lLl.'i, lilI‘l1l\Ll1\"lJ)'l1I1lI.I1l'1.1.'lI'l (w""'l“|'°l “ml lllilt-ll\'3l*'*i"'l‘|
{Adn1ire.I were non toxic. All tests were rione at several cu|1c|:ntrallc|1r- llliﬁlﬂtllng ﬁelrl
rates.
Index terms: fungicides, insecticides, toxicity

methylation pattern.
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[1302] INDOXACARB (DPX-MP062) A NEW OXIDIAZINE INSECTICIDE - ITS
POTENTIAL IN QUEBEC APPLE ORCHARDS

[1304] INVOLVEMENT OF VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT SODIUM CHANNELS IN
DELTAMETHRIN RESISTANCE IN A STRAIN OF CYDIA POMONELLA

N. I. Bostanian, C. Vincent & N. Larocque, Hortic. Res. Dev. Centre. Agric. and AgriFood Canada, St. Jean sur Richelieu, Quebec, CANADA I313 3E6 E-mail:
bostaniannj@em.agr.ca

A. Brun-Barale', J.C. Bouvier', D. Pauronl, ,I.B. Berge‘ & B, Sauphangrz, ' Resistance
aux Xenobiotiques et Ecotoxicologie, INRA, F 06606 Antibes, France; 1 Unite cle
Zoologie-Apidologie - INRA, Agroparc, F 84914 Avignon Cedex, France

This is a new insecticide especially active against Lepidoptera. The sodium channel is
very sensitive to this compound and intoxicated insects quickly stop feeding and
eventually die. In Quebec apple orchards, it was found to be effective against OP resistant
strains of the obliquebanded leafroller, Choristoneura rosnceana. The predacious mirid
Hyrtliodes vitripennis is not affected by this compound. The toxic effects on the two
predacious mites Amblyseius fallacis and Agistemus ﬂeschneri are currently under study
and will be presented.
Index terms: Toxicity, Hyaliodes virripermis, Agistemus ﬂeschneri, Amblyseius fallacis,
Choristoneum rosacerma

The codling moth, Cydia pomonella, a major pest of apple, has developed resistance to
different classes of insecticides including pyrethroids such as deltamethrin and chitin
synthesis inhibitors such as diflubenzuron. In many insect species, an important
mechanism that confers resistance to pyrethroids is the knockdown resistance (kdr) which
is linked to point mutations in the sequence of one voltage-dependent sodium channel
gene. In order to study kdr in codling moth, PCR were performed to amplify the region of
domain II containing putative kdr mutations. In many pyrethroid-resistant strains of
insects, the kdr mutation is a leucine to phenylalanine replacement in the transmembrane
segment IIS6 at position 1014. In a C. pomonella strain resistant to deltamethrin, a kdr
mutation (TIT) was present at position 1014 and as expected neither in the susceptible
strain nor in a strain resistant to diﬂubenzuron which both contain the susceptible codon
CIT. An intron located just 3' to the mutation was identified as reported for other orders
of insects. These data allowed us to develop a PCR-based diagnostic test (PASA) to
determine the presence or the absence of the kdr allele in pyrethroid-susceptible and
pyrethroid-resistant strains of codling moth. This test will constitute a molecular tool to
rapidly determine the frequency of the kdr allele in various populations of C. pomonella.
Key words: codling moth, pyrethroid, knock-down resistance, point mutation

[1303] EVALUATION OF TEMEPHOS SUSCEPTIBILITY IN AEDES AEGYPTI
IN RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

[1305] BOTANICAL EXTRACT EFFECT ON Anasrrepha ﬁalerculus (DIP.,
TEPI-IRITIDAE) BIOLOGY

A. K. R. Galardo', I_,A_,_B1'_gg_L’ & S. S. Soares’, ' Aluno do Curso de Mestrado em
Biologia Animal da Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Biologo do Centro de
Controle de Zoonoses, Paracambi, RJ/FUNASA/RI; 2 MSc, Gerente de Entomologia e
Pesquisa Operacional da Fundacio Nacional de Sande/M.S; J Fundacao Nacional de
Saude/RJ

N, A, Qang], E. Murillo & P. E. Galeano. Univ. Of Tolima, A.A. S46, Ibagué, To|.,
Colombia. E-mail: Errol Indicador nﬁo deﬁnido.

Temephos susceptibility was evaluated in 7 municipalities in the state of Rio de Janeiro.
this insecticide has been used intensively to control dengue epidemics since 1986. ae.
aegypti were collected and pooled from several locations in each community using
enhanced cdc ovitraps and the fl generation were compared with a standard rockefeller
strain using the diagnostic dosage of 0.012 mg ai/l. The results indicate the occurrence of
resistance in all of the municipalities evaluated. The resulting mortalities were 23,S% for
Sﬁo Goncalo; 32,5% for Rio dc Janeiro; 34,6% for Niteroi, 34,8 % for Caxias , 44% for
S50 I050 de Meriti, 58,2% for New Iguacu and 74% for Campos. The Rockefeller Strain
was had a mortality of 100%.

Colombian fruticulture is an important factor in the agricultural sector of the country and
its producing is being mainly developed at small orchards. One of the main problems of
these products is fruit ﬂies. The following results are the first of a series of studies which
were started at University of Tolima looking for easy, safe and efficient alternatives in
fruit ﬂies management by small farmers. Both, ethanolic and aqueous extracts of Melia
azederach (Meliaceae) (m.a.),Anona squammnsa (Anonaceae) (a.s.), Ocimun americanum
(Labiatae) (o.a.) and Brunfelsia pauclﬂom (Solanaceae) (b.p.) were evaluated on the
southamerican fruit fly biology. Flies were obtained from an artificial rearing of ICA
(Colombian Agricultural Institute) in Ibagué. Ten couples were put into cilindric cages of
20 cm high and with a diameter of 10 cm. Flies were exposed to 24 hours of inanition and
then the extracts were given. After five days, mortality was found between 22% (control)
and 52% (a.s.) for ethanolic extracts and between 14% (o.a.) and 44% (b.p.) for aqueous
extracts (control = 32%). Nevertheless no statistic difference was found among the
treatments. Oviposition was favored by some ethanolic extracts, however larval
development was reduced by these ones. Ethanolic extract of Anona showed less pupae
formation (34%) besides higher mortality. Botanical extracts can reduce fruit fly
population, increasing their mortality and decreasing the reproductive rata. Among these
four treatments Anonn shows itself to be potential for Anaslrephafraterculux management.
Variation of obtained results and similarity with the ones gotten at the beginning with A.
obliqua suggest the need of making adjustments to the work methodology in order to
obtain more reliable results.
Index Terms: South American Fruit Fly, Botanical insecticides, Control
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[1306] INSECTICIDAL PROPERTIES OF CANATOXIN, A TOXIC PROTEIN
FROM CANAVALIA ENSIFORMIS SEEDS, AND ITS ENTOMOTOXIC
PEPTIDES

[1308] CAN THE RESISTANCE TO INSECTICIDAL TRANSGENIC PLANT
PRODUCE NEW SPECIES OF INSECT PEST‘): HVIPLICATIONS OF
DEVELOPMENT ASYNCHRONY OF RESISTENCE PEST TO BACILLUS
THURINGIENSIS TRANSGENIC CROP

, C. T. Ferreira-daSiIva, & M.E.C. Gomharovits, Dept. Biophysics, Univ.
Fed. Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, RS, CEP 91.501-970, Brazil.
E--mail:
ccarlini@vortex.ufrgs.br. Supported by CNPq, PRONEX 7697.10.70.00
Il.§fg|;§a
Canatoxin (CNTX), a toxic protein (dimer of 95 kDa) isolated from seeds of Canavalia
wisiformir (Carlini & Guirmtrﬁcs,l‘fJ!ll .To>ticon I9: M7), ii: Iclhnl hy oral route to ll group
of inse/sts, being protcoliticrrlly "nctivmt:tl" hy their digestive enzymw. No effects were
seen in insects relaying on lripsin-liltc C1iZ)lI'I'll;-ti. In lhe other hand the bruchid beetle IT.
maculalus and the blootl-sucking hug R. pmfixmr. ttre tttliil:-cplihlc to CNTX (Carlini et
:ri.,1S'97, .l.Ecort. Entomol. 91]: 340}. Thane insects present entl1e.ps_i|ttt of type B tttld I) tn:
their mnjor digestive _e|1r.y|ne-t, which ltytlrolizn CNTX lu form ettlmnololtic peptides. A
diet containing 0.25% wfw (.‘N'l'X aborted larval growtlt in (T, mncttlartu. In R. prtrlintr

fed CNTX itululinntt (2.5 gong weight hotly), 100% lcthnlity was t'|.'t?0l‘tit'-ti ‘ll hours after
feeding and frttgntcnts of tho toxin wore fottnci in hnelnolintph and the midgut of the itttt-eat

by Western-hint unnlysis. When R. prclit-mt were fed CHTX "meals" conlttinirtg either E64 (L0 M ), [‘epal.ntin-A (2,1) M ) or both, lhe insects were [mrtiully protected against
CNTX's1ethnleffccl.In other stttdintt, CNTX wns digested Flt vitro with enzyntcs obtained
front C. mrtettlatmt, nnd resulting pqatities (8 lo I5 kDa} were shown to he Iclhtll to R.
prvl't'.xu.rl1y nrrtt or tnelnthurncic n|Iltt‘l.l.|Il5l1':tll0|1. [n this ease, however, no protective effect
was tteen with the addition of ottlehepsin inhibitors to "|nenls" containing CNFX-derived
peptides. CNTX diti not slww nity iultihltoty activity toward C. rttneulnttts or R. prelim:
main tligentivc proteinases untl tt1|1he—ttmy|ase. Neither (lid CNTX ttltow may leclin,
chitinnne or chitimbititilng properties thnt would account for ittt toxicity to insects.
Atlelilint-..1| ntudiett on CNTX effects in other insects models, displttyirtg either ttlkntine or

I2
l &

D. Wrigth

2 .
, ‘Universidad Simon Rodriguez, Caracas, Venezuela;

“Imperial College, Silwood Park, Ascot SL5 7PY, UK. E.mail h.cerda@ic.ac.uk. HC was

supported by CONICYT and CDCHT-UNESR of Venezuela.
Reccltlly. Dariry el nl. (l‘)El"J), I.ltt et ttl [I999] ovitlettue studios on lnltornrrary-tiu.lc|:-led
insects nhow tieveltrprueritnl nsyttchrouy l.'tt:t.\Iuco'n Bt resiautnl anti susceptible Strttinti of
dlnrnondhnelr. moth [Pltttellrt tqvlosttrllal nnd pin]-: hoilwortu moth (t"¢-ctirtoplrarrt
gosrypirlltt}. Such developutmlttil usynchrony cottltl lurttl to non-rtuidom (nsxortutivc)
milling ttmong to-rittlnnt ittttocttt and through interactions with scntcon lcttgtli, produce premnling isolation. tlkitsnt-tntive mating in one of the condition to l't-‘Wt: tt sympetrit: npecinlinit
protest} (Dictilttnntt nnd Doebeli, D99). 'l11rcc Lrnnsgetiic crop that produce D: tmtittn were
grown oommtrcinly in lhe USA tltlring I997: nearly 3Mha of BL maize, l Mhu of Bl
cotton IE! idta of Bt potato. With the witlespretttl planting of Bl transgenic plnnttt.
tntlivitlunls of mnny pest species are heiiig imposed to il‘lll.‘l!ttt: selection prt-stsure. ‘l‘he
rcsinttgmce mnnngement need to consider lhe posuibillty to have speeitttion process when
the insect pest are under intense selection pressure.

acidic digestive prttee.-tat-s, are under way in our laboratory in order to establish the
biotechnological potentials of CNTX as at bioinsecticide.
Index terms: Calloxobrttclttts mat-t.~lnlu.r — Rhadnius prolixus — cathepsins - proteinase
inhibitors

[1307] SUSCEPTIBILITY TO CARTAP AND ABAMECTIN IN DIAMONDBACK
MOTH STRAINS FROM BRAZIL

M, Caslelo Brang; & C.A. Melo, Embrapa Hortalicas, Caixa Postal 218, 70.359-970.
Brasilia, D.F. Brazil. e-mail: marina@cnph.emhrapa.br.
Diamondback Mot.h strains collected in the Federal District, Minas Gerais and Ceara were
evrtltrnled in laboratory bioassays to deterntine their susceptibility lu en:-tap ttrttl altrrrtteclin.
Tito rnont susceptible strain to hnth insecticide: wan collected in the Fetlernl Diatriet in n
field where no inscetieitle was eprnyct! for at least l'or|t' iuonlhs. l..e\'e.ls of reeistanoe to
curlﬂp was between 2.8 and 7.] foirt in relation tn the susceptible strain. The most
tesistttnt strain to cnrtnp was collected in ll. field which was sprayed ﬁovortll times with the
ir|.q.ett:lll;ltIﬂ. l_.e\i'el.s of resistance lu nhttittoctin was between l.1 nnd lZ.l fold. The
Diamondback Moth strain with the highest level of resistance to abamectin was obtained
from a field in Minas Gerais where abamectin was never sprayed. This high level of
resistance may be explained by the immigration of abamectin resistant genotypes into the
area which may have affected the local level of resistance.

Index terms: Plurella xyloslella, insecticide resistance

[1309] METANOLIC EXTRACTS FROM DIMORPHANDRA MOLLIS
(nnttnnrnvtno) AND TIIEIR ACTIVITY IN wontusns otums MELLIFERA
- Umtnr Mrtlnipiuu '. Utlair Cn1'r|:a Buenu', Fertrtmtin Pt-tncei I. JFI5"
ll-lltistn Fernunﬂes I, Paulo Ct-rat’ Vieirn '. Ednoln Rutlrigues ["'lll|u It Mﬂflll Will!!!" Ill"
Graeme Fernatrdes du Silva '. ' Center of Slutty of Sue-inl l.l1FCl.1is_ Unesp, Av. ’l=l-A. L515.
CEP 13-Sllft-90l.l. Rio Claro, SP, t11t\Iu1tytinl§re.ut|ctr|:.hr; I I“Jcpttrtme..til. o[ ChemistryUﬁteur, Rod. Whashirtgtnn
Luiz, Km
235, CPG'i6_
Sit: Curios, SP.
petncetﬂdq.ufncitr.l:r.l-"’i1t:|nt>inI . l"M’ESP_ t“NPq, PRUNEXilh'ICl'.lFINF.P
In Brazil we lttwe it different kind of vegetation called "t:et1-ado" and this ycgeltttitm is
already ctntt of the most inrnurtturt areas to apiettlturisttt. A native tree; Drrttorpltnrtrfwt
rttolhx [bttrlzatimﬁol hns flowers at the _$nn1e time ms the beelteeners observen grunt
mm-nrlity in their bees. The fcuomerton is nnntctl by thc beekepeers 11.8 the "fall evil". 'l l‘1lS
[net occurs also when lhe trcc in without its bark , which is commonly use-tl to maktt term

hecnutte of its ttdﬁltringont cffecxs. These |Jt‘trl.tlett1.'i got .'tt:i|;rti.itt!:= tn .-ttutly the U. owl!!! to
obtain sub.-tlarieizs with potencinl tmtte twtion. Our slutty wrnt clone with the l'luwers"tutd
the hark oI I), tno.l'i't'.r. We tlicl rnelnnoiic extrncts nnd incorporated lht‘-‘tllt ill 5111511
1;“-¢¢|-.:ng;;.; [ll,'1%, 0,595 nnd 1%) l<'| the tliet of bees. The diet were oFl'e-red to three

grtrtips of twcnly laces confined in little htuxt-.=t.(lI rstntti lcr_n.x?t-n1). At the saute l.|l11-I1 we
ttitl the control |;l’0l.lp in wich thc bees received jnsl rrugnr and water tlmly. The rmtttlln
obtained were stntittticnlly siguiﬁenrrt. The mot-tttlity of metnnulie eartrnet front flower.-t to
|1=,¢5_wn ]tl[l% in lr:-at|1'||:r|L groups at 119.16", nnrl Ell“ days, ttl the concentrntittm of
1%, lI,5‘il= nntl ll,’1%, respectively. For the u'tt':ln|tolit.‘. mtlrnctn front the hark the mortality
was 100% to the trcattttent group an Iii“, 15°. ﬂllll 2ll“dil!"5- i‘5"1‘c“'"“ll“"5= l%- l-55%

and n_g_n;,;_13q||1 pggulis ttum,-_t=_tt that lhe |1\|:lttt10lit; mitt-nets from the hark and the flowers

from D. trrelli: had nn lntportant role tit the toxic effects pointed by lhr: e.1tperintt:|1ts.'l‘he
kugwlujge ofsultgtanccs present in this ttptwie and their ncliott on bees is llte arm oi the
solution to the “full evil". More tests with other extrttuts tnrtdc with Pl!“-'5 ﬁ'“"‘ ll“ '7“ “Tc
currently being done.
I
Index terms: Dimarphandrzt m0lli.r,Apis mellifera, toxicity, metanoltc extracts
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[1310] IDENTIFICATION OF A CHEMICAL FRACTION FROM AROMATIC
HERBS WITH INSECTICIDAL ACTIVITY AGAINST TRIBOLIUM CASTANEUM
(COLEOPTERA, TEN EBRIONIDAE)
§._(_1leii1e||te i, A. Broussalis 1, V. Martino’, C. Ferraro 1 8: G. Mureggianii, ' Catedra
Terapéiiiica Vegetal. Catedra Zoologia Agricola. Facultad Agronomia. UBA. Av. San
Martin
4453.
(I4I7)Bs.As.
Argentina.
TE:
524-8066/524-8046.
E—mail:
clemente@mail.agro.uba.ar; 2 Catedra de Farmacognosia-IQUIMEFA (UI3A—CONICET)
Fae. de Farmacia y Bicquimica. UBA. Junin 956, 2° piso (1113) Bs As. Argentina.
TE/Fax: 508-3642.
At present, the use of natural agrochemicals is well accepted because of the necessity of
new compounds useful for control pests but without environmental deleterious effects.
Aromatic herbs, empirically used in interculture or foliar applications to keep horticultural
crops free from insects, were selected to test their potential insecticide activity against
l".'i'l>0liuiri crislrineimi Herbs! (Coleoptera, Tenebrioiiidae, CIPEIN sti'ain),an important
stored grains pest. Ten plants were tested: Rosmnrinus oﬁ‘ici'nali.i L, Thymus vulgriris L,
Origanum vulgrtre L, Ocimun bacilicuni L, Lippia ulba Mill, Urlicrt urens L, Lavnridula
spicu L, Borago ojfﬁcirialis L, Mentha roturidifolia L and Artemisia absiritltium L. Three
extracts of different polarity (methylene chloride, methanol and aqueous extracts) from
each plant were applied to the diet of T(.‘(l.YI(lI|8l|.'!t first instar larvae, evaluating their effect
on development delay and mortality, until adult emergence, using ANoVA and Probit
analysis (p50.05). The best results were achieved with Lavrmriula spica L non polar
extracts, which produced a development delay of 40% compared with the control. When
mortality produced by non polar L.spica extracts was compared with that caused by
aqueous Lspica extracts, I...rpica essential oil (containing 40% cineole), pure 1,8 cineole
(as standard), results showed that metha nolic extract treatnient mortality was significantly
different (p_<_0.05) from the control, but similar to the standard treatment with 1,8 cineole.
These results suggests that the biological activity here observed may be due to the
presence of a secondary metabolite in the methanolic fraction of L. spicti.
Index terms: Lnvizndulri .\-pica, Natural Pest Control, Stored Grain Protection

[1311] (II-IARACTERISATION OF AMPLIFIED ALDEIIYDE OXIDASES FROM
INSECTICIDE RESISTANT Cielex quinquefascialus
“M. Colinltml, L. M°Carroll', J. G. Vontas’ 8t J. Hemingway‘, ”'“School of Bioscience
l,Main College Building, Cardiff University, Park Place, Cardiff, CF1 3TL, South Wales,
UK.
Organopriosphorus insecticide resistance in Culzrx qui/iquefnscinlus (Say), the major vector
of filariasis, is due to the elevation of carboxylesterase activity. The underlying molecular
basis of the enzyme‘s elevation is gene amplification. Two major phenotypes exist which
involve either the co—amplifir:ation of esterases e.rIa2' and es!/32', which accounts for
>95% of resistant Culex species worldwide, or the amplification of estﬁl. Since the esta2'
/esI[32' amplicon is much bigger than the two genes alone, it was postulated that other
genes may occur on the amplicon, and indeed, play a major role in insecticide resistance.
Two further genes have now been identified. One has been fully cloned and seqiieiicod in
both genomic and cDNA, and both appear to code for functional aldehyde oxidase (ao). As
AO plays a major role iii xenobiotic resistance in mammals, it is possible that this insect
AO plays a role in insecticide resistance. The deduced amino acid sequence of the fully
sequenced no encodes a 142 kDa protein of 1264 amino acid residues. A comparison of
partial no sequences from resistant and susceptible strains of C. quiriquefasciruus
demonstrates distinct allelic versions of the enzyme. By using quantitative PCR it has been
possible to demonstrate that one of these alleles is amplified in the resistant but not the
susceptible strain. In order to determine the role of AO in insecticide resistance, purified
enzyme was characterised following over-expression in the baculovirus expression system.
Index words: PelRR, niolybdenuiii, jilariasis, baculovirus expression, esterase

_
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[1312] RESISTANCE MECHANISM TO BUPROFEZIN IN B-TYPE BEMISIA
1148.4 CI (I-IEMIPTERA: ALEYRODIDA E) IN AUSTRALIA
E.L,_A Qgttggf & R.V. Gunning’, 'Dept. of Agronomy & Soil Science, University of
New England, Armidale, NSW, 2351, Australia; ‘NSW Agriculture, Tamworth Ceiitie for
Crop Improvement, RMB 944 Calala Ln., Tamworth, NSW, 2340, Australia.
B-type Bemisia tabaci (Hemiptera: Aleyrodidae) in a serious insect pest of many
horticultural, nursery and field crops internationally. The insect inflicts plant damage by
virus transmission and honeydew production in addition to direct feeding. B-type B.tabaci
was first detected in Australia in October 1994, and has since become widely spread
across the country, posing a threat to many plant production industries. This insect is
highly resistant to conventional insecticides, such as organophosphates and carbamates.
Insecticides with novel modes of action, such as buprofezin, are being investigated for use
in controlling this pest in Australia. Buprofezin acts by interfering with chitin deposition
during inoultiiig, causing the death of nymphs. The ability of buprofezin to bind to esterase
iso-enzynics in B-type lllabaci was investigated in a buprofezin susceptible strain and a
strain that had been selected for buprofezin resistance. It is suggested that the resistance
mechanism used is detoxification of buprofezin by esterases.

[1313] A SUSTAINABLE AND ECONOMICAL INSECTICIDAL MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM ON COTTON IN BRAZIL

I’. E. Degrgygig, J. S. Ribeiro, ,]. A. Stnudt, R. V. Ventnrini & M. H. Cordellini. Caixa
Postal 533, Dourados, Ms, Brazil, 79804-970. E-Mail: degi'aride@nin.ufms.br.
ITA-Di} cnttnn is a \'lfll3'51U>ll.‘I.'i'IlIlllC variety. This virus is trittistiiilldti by /lpii.is gii.{.i'_'irpi'i'.
Cuntml of A. git-.i'.i-y_i:ii is 1.\.\.=cd on very i'i:-;lric|ed thrcahultl. \'=II‘§"iIi{i: {II i’-Cf" _l"1lfl 1"’-It "I
,'|[[1\|;|i',|:\l plants, from lhi: cetal_iliii!uncnt ofthe crop to IZILI days after the gt-riniiialioii [dag].
The inuily objective to establish 11 iTlI‘Gg|‘itl1] for a II1ﬂilI|_ll‘lil'lnll1l|: l'l1ili1i!gp1l'i'Il‘1l[‘0‘I iriiicc_1tv-ides.
iiiiiiiiiiiziiig |Jrol:ili:ins of i'esisi.1ncc of the pest aria] excessive use of iiiseclieitlus _misI.im:s.
[ii Rtiiidiiiiiipulis-h1‘]‘ diii-inj: llfll-W9 Ii?ilI~lJl|, iwu trcatrlierits we re unmpnrird {' hystuin ol
[<i.niitioi1"' - SR Vl:fSLtS "Coiiveiilional Systern"- CS). Each plot hall 1.53 ha. Will! iv"!
rcplir.-iliuits. 'l'ne pest moiiitoiing followed prii1einl::s of integrntctl |1C5llI1'Ii||1i|gt!i‘I\L'lll. [zip
ti'| [14 dug insecticide 1\|)]!lll|!nllUrlﬂ were tlono by |:'ai:tnr lltlti Hui ) lntct on 1l¢I_‘1\\|
nppiicatlian [20 l.liti"). "SR" consisted of lhe l.l5L'i of ii|ipli::iitiuii blocks for muile of iictiun
of iiiarcliitiiiita {int = neunicntinnidt-s: (Truisc1"' in seed lri-atnieiil and Actara” in sprayiiigz
Zuni = eiirhiii'iiateJ'i:yclu-tlioiie iiprnycclz e:irl\nai.tlfaii 4- cntlosiilfan: 3I‘1| = *3-IIl‘l\Fll1‘1i1|'-YM'5"-"""‘-1
rsprnycd: cnilioinllfnn + Witt”). "(.'.‘i" h.ii:i-,-il inn ii“; iwnrbaiiiialulcyuliidieiii: use iinil
orgaiiuplionpliale. 'I"i1c statistical dfll-\l)'BiJl iiidicaled sigiiifimnl dilTei'i:iii.=':s' in llic viruses
incidence {SR='2,til‘J11 and ('TS=i1.9?.'3'i-)1 .'ll'l\illll'-l' iiuiitbnr of~n1ip|i_cati\‘i11$ lrl 5R It'll '11-1!1_{-5
{,*,!,_S); l:|i-get interval of applications in 11R i'.| 7 ll“?-‘il ill-1" l- 5 ii‘-l-2? Llil)'—*llL_ l-"E-*1" '“”dl"'“
r_)¢{‘i;g[\[]'|g(" nfeilirienny on apliitls control in SR (?3.ﬁ!l">\'-_]‘l|1ﬂ1I_E-~\ [43-U5'3’l ""*_l "I_1'"ll°T
ens! of pestconirol by lieclare in SR [U35 l?4.3l) than (.5 [Uh-1| 2tlIl'.3t1l- WI Lllllﬂl rlllll
sigiiificniti iiiiferriicca in the height of plants, bolls iiuiiilarrper plinit tltltllwﬁlglll of pnzkuil
cotton among the two lriealriici-its. The Ti;.‘il.lll.‘- shnwcil tlinl in fuitutipii til the r:-a_tlinc.<§ ul
iiiode of neticin of iwnilnbllt iiisectiuitles for the eonlml _nl' lhi: iipliids iii ‘IT.i‘\—‘.'i'lI \':-lflt‘-I-1|‘.
shnulit be user] iiiscctinidea in blocks (mode 0| ncltliﬂ lHJfI=1-l}- tit-‘ﬂlilliﬂllllﬂtlillili [W51 3'5
dag), carbamate/cyclodiene (35-55 dag) and thiourea (after 55 dag).
Index ternis: Aphis gosxypii, ipm cotton, insecticide resistance, irin
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[1316] RESPONSE OF PLUTELLA XYLOSTELIA (L.) (LEPIDOPTERA:
PLUTELLIDAE) TO THE SELECTION WITH BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS

L.R. Descamps', M.E. Reviriego', A. Ferrero' &
', 'Univ. Nac. Del Sur. San
Andrés S/N, (8000) Bahia Blanca, Argentina, e—mail Errol Indicador nio definido.
'E.E.A.IN'l'A Anguil, Ruta Nac. N°5 Km 580, C.C. 11, (6326) Anguil, La Pampa,
Argentina; e—mail asuarez@anguil.inta.gov.ar.

' J. C. Rodriguez-M., 1 A. M. Shelton, 3 A. Lagunes-T.,’ M.
Barcenas-0.,’ &R. Alatorre R.’, ' Facultad de Agronomia, U.A.S.L.P. Alvaro Obregon
64, San Luis Potosi, S.L.P., C. P. 78000, MEXICO. 2 Inst. fitosanidad, C.P. Km 35.5
Carr. Mexico-Texcoco. Montecillo, Edo. Mexico.’ Entomology, Cornell Univ. NYSAES,
Geneva, NY 14456 U.S.A.

[1314]
INSECTICIDES
(HOMOPTERA:APHIDIDAE)

TOXICITY

TO

DIURAPHIS

Aphids reared under laboratory conditions without insecticide applications background
were used in this experiment. The organophosphate insecticides fenitotrion and clorpirifos
and the pyrethroid deltametrin were used. FAO N°17 Method modified was used to
determine the insecticides TL“ for Diuraphis noxia. Insecticides concentration were 0.1,
0.01 and 0.001 mg/ml. Mortality was determined using a computer program based on
Einney method. Fenitotrion showed a TL” of 12, 161 and 839 minutes for the 0.1, 0.01
and 0.001 mg/ml concentrations respectively. For clorpirifos TL” of 5 (0.1 mg/ml), 44
(0.01 mg/ml) and 240 (0.001 mg/ml) minutes were observed. Deltametrin showed TL” of
195 (0.1 mg/ml), 274 (0.01mg/ml) and 1030 (0.001 mg/ml) minutes. Results of this
laboratory experiment showed that reduced concentrations of organophosphste insecticides
are highly effective against Russian wheat aphid compared to deltametrin.
Index terms: Diumphis noxia, insecticides, TL”.

In Mexico, the diamondback moth Plutella. xyloslella (L.) is the major pest of crucifers
plants. Its control depend largely on the use of Bacillus lhuringiensis Berliner and
organosynthetic insecticide. Therefore, it is important to take measures to prevent the
further buildup of resistance. In this research, five populations of P. xylostella, collected in
three states of Mexico, were selected with B. lhuringiensis subspecies Icurstaki (Dipel 2X),
B. Ihuringiensi: subspecies aizawai (Xentari), delta endotoxinas CryIC of B. llturingiensis
subspecies aizawai (MC), and CryIA(c) of E. thuringiensis subspecies kurslaki (MVP),
and finally, with the mixture of toxins contained in B. lhuringiensis subspecies kurslaki
and aizawai (Agree). Their responses were evaluated by leaf-dip bioassay. When it was
compared a susceptible population with the response of those selected, in four out of five
populations were obtained statistically significant differences. The most remarkable cases
in resistance were detected to the delta endotoxinas CryIA(c) and CryIC, and in smaller
degree to the complex of toxins contained in the subspecies kurstaki. With the subspecies
aimwai and the mixture of subspecies kurslnki and aimwai the developed resistance levels
were low. To ensure the continued performance of B. tlulringiensis in field, we suggest
that a resistance monitoring program be implemented to detect any changes in
susceptibility to B. thuringiensis products and specific toxins; that their use be restricted to
one generation per crop and that they be rotated with other groups of insecticides and
incorporated in a integrated pest management program of cole crops. Also, we suggest the
development and implementation of biological and cultural strategies in order to reduce
overall population pressure so that fewer pesticidal treatments will be needed. This
research demonstrates the existence of genes for resistance to B. thuringiensis in
populations of P. xylostella collected in Mexico. This implies a strong risk to the
dependence of B. lhuringiensis for the control of P. xyloslella, and also, to the introduction
of crucifers transgénicas if they express a single delta endotoxina, mainly if appropriate
strategies of management of the resistance are not implemented.
Key Words: Diamondback Moth, Microbial Insecticides, Resistance

[1315] TOXICITY OF DELTAMETRIN TO A STRAIN OF TRIBOLIUM
CASTANEUM (COLEOPTERA: TENEBRIONIDAE)

[1317] INHERITANCE AND FITNESS COST OF RESISTANCE TO LAMBDACYI-IALOTI-IRIN
IN
SPODOPTERA
FRUGIPERDA
(LEPIDOPTERA:
NOCTUIDAE)

L.R. Descamps', M.E. Reviriegol, A. Ferrero' &
', ‘Univ. Nac. Del Sur, San
Andrés S/N, (8000) Bahia Blanca, Argentina, e—mail descamps@criba.edu.ar;
’E.E.A.IN'I‘A Anguil, Ruta Nac. N°5 Km 580, C.C. 11, (6326) Anguil, La Pampa,
Argentina; email asuarez@anguil.inta.gov.ar.

& C. Omoto, Depto. de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia
Agricola, Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz", Av. Paduas Dias, 11, 13418900 Piracicaba, SP, Brasil, E-mail: celomoto@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.

Surveys in the area of Puerto de Ingeniero White (Buenos Aires, Argentina) indicates that
the more abundant stored-grain insect pests are: Tribolium caslaneum and Sitophilus spp..
Also, deltametrin is one of the main insecticides used to control them. Several control
failures reported by deltametrin aplicators, indicated the possibility of insecticide
resistance development. Insect samples, from facilities with insecticide application
background, were taken and the Tribolium casmneum strain obtained was named LIMA.
To study the case, LIMA strain insects were compared to a strain, named ULP, without
insecticide contact history. In laboratory, CL” for deltametrin, resistance factor, CL” for
deltametrin + piperonyl butoxide (PB) and synergistic factor were determined using FAO
method N” 15 modified. Toxicity parameters were analized by a computer program based
on Finney method. Ours results indicates that LIMA (CL”=87.88 itg/cm’) was more
susceptible to deltametrin than ULP (CL,o=38S.29 pg/cm’). The resistance factor was 0.23.
The CL“ of the insecticide+PB were 26.3 pg/cmi for ULP and 1.04 [Lg/cm2 for LIMA.
Sinergistic factors were 14.64 for ULP and 84.5 for LIMA. These high sinergistic factors
values suggest an important deltametrin degradation by mixed function oxidases.
Index terms: Tribalium castaneum, deltametrin, piperonyl butoxide, CL”, mixed function
oxidases.

Spnrfaptem fmgiprrdn (LE. Smith} is :| |1lnjDl' pest of corn nnd ullm‘ vcgctublc crops in

Brazil. {tn approximately l5-fold resistance wan.-.' d::lr:{‘.tct] in :1 i|'ll'IU|‘illlJ1'_‘|'-.'i\?l.l‘-f2lEl.l resistant
main of .5‘. fnrgiprrdn to the pyrethroid 1n||1l1|1n-uylmloihriii. lnhcrilunce and Film.‘-£9
consequences of resistance to innit:-da-cyhzllnthrin were investigated in this stutly. A series
of cromes and bnckcrossca were periornied between stlsceptible nnd rusislalal :.'tl'ni|15 to

ticlcrrrline the level of dcuninrmec nnd the number of gout-s iltvolvv-'¢l in I110 rwiﬁlnncv.
respectively. Dose-response lines were obtained with third instars ivy using topical
application bioassay. T110 analysis of the progenies of the reciprocal F, crosses iiidscntcul
that lhe resistance was nutossomnl and conferred by an incompletely recessive gene. Chi»
gqunr: analysis of responses of progenies frum lJilU|ilL‘t'0l\l$l.‘5 suggested that the resistance
was dgtgrminnlﬂd by a single major gem: under rt inﬂuence of etume minor genes. An
isogcnic-resistant strain was built to separate the major locus from modifiers genes, and
than to evaluate lhe fitness cost of resistance to |ﬂt'l‘t1'It.1l't~C)li‘li'l|t'll-|l\’ll'i in S. frugiperda.
Fitnctﬂs uoniponeiils tfectindity, viability, devclopniental time and pupal weight] were
measured on the susceptible, heterozygous and isogenic-re.'iis|:|ri'r. strains. The relative
fitness of lmtcrczyguus individuals was also studied because they arc: Lhl: imat cunlmnn
individuals nt thc nnrly stages of resistance evolution. Implications of these re.-culls for

il1sec1ioit.le resistance manngenicnt of S. fnrgiperdri tn lnmlidn-cylialoihrin will Ln:
discussed.
_
Index terms: fall armyworm, insecticide resistance, fitness cost, pyrethroid
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[1313] BIOASSAY TO COMPARE TIIE SYSTEMIC ACTIVITY OF THREE
NEONICOTINOIDS FOR CONTROL OF IIETERONYCHUS ARATOR
(COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE), IN MAIZE
T.W. Dgiglgwgteg, ARC-Grain Crops Inst., Private Bag X1251, Potchefstroom, 2520,
South Africa. E-mail: tomdrw@igg2.agric.za
Two neonicotinoid seed dressing insecticides (imidacloprid and thiamethoxam) are
presently in use in South Africa for the control of black maize beetle, Heleronychus
arator, in maize. However, these two compounds were tested and became registered in
years when beetle numbers were relatively low and their performance in years when beetle
numbers reach pest status is still uncertain. Since the systemically translocated repellent
activity of neonicotinoids is an important means of controlling black maize beetle in
maize, imidacloprid, thiamethoxam and acetamiprid were compared in laboratory feeding
bioassays. In all trials, seed was planted on alternate days in 3.5 l pots in a greenhouse.
Sixteen days after planting, roots and leaves of seedlings were removed and thirty stems
(40 mm in length) per treatment were placed singly in glass vials containing soil and one
H. arator beetle. Beetles were provided with fresh seedlings and soil on altemate days for
10 days - a total of five stems per beetle. Damage to maize stems (rolled leaf sheaths) was
recorded by determining the number of damaged sheaths, ranking from zero to six. Only
the most severely damaged stem out of the ﬁve tested against each beetle was taken into
account, demonstrating the ability of a beetle to damage treated seedlings. The
compounds were tested at 1.75 g (registered dosage rate) and 0.88 g a.i. kg" seed. In all
trials imidacloprid proved to be the most effective in controlling black maize beetle,
although differences were not always significant. However, the efficacy of the
systemically translocated activity of this neonicotinoid (and others?) is affected by factors
which are still unknown and which may relate to the reproductive status of the beetles. In
twelve trials carried out with imidacloprid at a dosage rate of 1.75 g a.i. kg" seed, the
percentage of severely damaged stems varied from 3.3 to 60.0 % (n = 30). Therefore, in
these type of trails, results with neonicotinoids should never be compared between, but
always within trials.
Key words: Acetamiprid, imidacloprid, thiamethoxam, black maize beetle

[1319] DIFFERENT DOSAG ES OF IIVIIDACLOPRID 60 FS (GAUCHO 60 FS.) IN
ONION SEED TREATMENT ON TIIE GERMINATION AND THE EMERGED
PLANTS
A. Q. Qglghgm and D. L. De Carli, National Institute Technology Agriculture (INTA),
Agric. Hilario Ascasubi Exp. Station, Hilario Ascasubi, Bs. As.- 8142, Argentina, E-mail
adughetti@inta.gov.ar
The seed corn Delia platura and the onion maggot Delia antiqua larvaes are one of the
most important problems in the implantation onion crops at direct seeding. The
imidacloprid formulated for seed treatment is an alternative management less contaminates
than soil treatments for these pests. The experiment objective was to test the
imidacloprid’s phytotoxicity on the onion's seed germination, in different dosages, by seed
treatments. The treatments were the imidacloprid to 4, 6, 7.5 and 9 kg formulated product
per 100 kg onion seeds, by slurry treatments; and the untreated check. Germination and
phytotoxicity effect appraised through the gemiination power betten paper towel, in
laboratory; and also for the emerged plants number, in experimental plots. In the
laboratory's experiment, the germination power’s untreated check was more important
than imidac|oprid‘s treatments in diffa-ent dosages, analyzed by Tukey test (0t= 0.05). In
the field's experiment, the information was analyzed by the Friedman’s test (0t= 0.05) in
different dates. At the last date, the untreated check and treatments imidacloprid 4% and
6% the emerged plants resulted higher than imidacloprid 9%.
Index terms: Imidacloprid, seed treatment, phytotoxicity, onion, Delia sp.

D

S yrnposinm and Poster Session
[1320] AN RNA I-IELICASE OF THE “DEAD BOX" FAMILY CLONED FROM A
LEPIDOPTERAN SPECIES, THE SPRUCE BUDWORM (CHORISTONEURA
FUMIFERANA)
1

Q,L,_E_q|;_g', A. Retnakarani, T. R. Ladcll, S.-C. Zhengi, M. Primaverai 8: S. R. Pnlli ,
‘Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Canadian Forest Service, P. O. Box 490, 1219 Queen Street
East, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, P6A 5M7.E-mail: qfeng@nrcan.gc.ca;iRohm and
Haas Research Laboratories, 727 Norristown Rd. Spring House, PA 19477, USA.
Helicases are a family of enzymes that unwind nucleic acid duplexes, such as DNA/DNA,
RNA/RNA and RNA/DNA, in a 3’ to 5’ direction to single-stranded polynucleotides. The
function of helicases is involved in processes such as replication, DNA repair,
recombination, transcription and translation. We screened CF-203 cell cDNA library using
polyclonal antibodies produced against a methoprene-tolerant (me!) gene identified from
Drosaphila melanogaster and identified a clone that showed highest amino acid similarity
with D. melanogaster helicase. This cDNA (CfrHel) was the first RNA helicase clone
reported from lepidopteran species. The deduced protein had 555 amino acids and
contained 8 domains that are conserved in the DEAD box family of RNA helicases,
indicating that it was a member of this DEAD family. The cDNA has been expressed to
produce an active protein with a molecular mass of 61kDa as expected from the deduced
amino acid sequence. Developmental expression studies of CfrHel mRNA in C.
fumiferana revealed that lst instar larvae had the lowest background levels of mRNA,
whereas diapausing 2th instar larvae showed the highest levels of mRNA and die 3rd-6th
instar larvae and pupa also showed moderate levels of mRNA. Higher levels of CfrHel
mRNA was detected in the fat body and midgut than in the epidermis of 6th instar larva.
Female adults showed higher levels of CfrHel than male adults. The CfrHel mRNA
expression pattern was similar to the maternally expressed vasa gene isolated from D.
melanogaster.
Index terms: cDNA, cloning, expression, nucleic acid duplex

[1321] PEPPER WEEVIL CONTROL WITH ACTARA ZSWG
,]_,_$,_Ee_|;gygg|1: & D. S. Lawson‘, ‘Novartis Crop Protection Inc., 7145 518" Avenue, Vero
Beach, FL 32967, USA, E-mail scott.lerguson@cp.novartis.com;
Novartis Crop
Protection Inc., P. O. Box 18300, Greensboro, NC 27419-8300, USA.
The pepper weevil, Allrlimlamur mgmii (Coleoptera: Curwlionidac} is .1 severe pearl of
peppers in the Soulhcrn U.S.A., Mexico. Central America and several Caribbean islands
(mnttl notably Puerto Rico}. Adult female pepper weevils lay eggs on ﬂowers. huds nnd
Iruil. Fruit infestation results in premature fruit drop and can result in crop lusscs ofup In
50% or higher. Actarno 25W(i {tltinmelho:r.n:u_ CGA 293343} i-*1 I1 HEW I1¢0l1i<>0lll1°ld
insecticide under development by Novanie Crop Prutceiioli. In ﬁeld trials. Actara°at 50
and 70 g ai/ha applied at Tl‘-day intcrvnla provided highly effective control of the pepper
weevil in bell and jalapeno peppers. resulling in increased yields. Control was superior to
that of the current stnndnrtl. Vydateliﬁoltnmyl). at 1 III]-g aiihn. Additionally,
Actaraoprovides control of other pepper pests, including aphids, Ieafhoppers, stink bugs
and whiteﬂies.
Index terms: Anlhonomus eugenii, pepper weevil, Actara, thiamethoxam
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[1322] PESTICIDES EFFECTS ON CIIRYSOPERLA EXTERNA (HAGEN, 1861)
(NEUROPTERA: CHRYSOPIDAE)
M
i S.A. De Bortoli' & R.J. Ferreira', 'Depto. de Biologia, Univ. do S50
Paulo, CEP 14040-901, Ribcirﬁo Preto, SP, Brasil. 'Depto. de Fitossanidade, Univ.
Estadual Paulista, CEP 14870-000, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil. E-mail: bortoli@fcav.unesp.br.

Syinposiunl and Poster Session
[1324] COMPARATIVE LARVICIDAL ACTIVITY OF THE ENDECTOCIDES,
DORAMECTIN, EPRINOMECTIN, IVERMECTIN, AND MOXIDECTIN
AGAINST THREE SPECIES OF PEST FLIES (DIPTERA: MUSCIDAE) IN DUNG
OF TREATED CATTLE
K. D. Flonte, R. W. Spooner & D. D. Colwell, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada,
Lethbridge Research Centre, P.O. Box 3000, Lethbridge, AB, Canada, Tl] 4B1

This work was aimed to evaluate the tolerance of lab populations of Cluysaperlri cxtema
to spinosad, clorpiryphos, lambdacyalothrin and abamectin, trying to improve the
relationship between biological and chemical control. The trials were carried out in the
Biology Lab at the University of Sao Paulo State, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasii.. The
experimental conditions were: 25 1 2°C, 14:10 (L:D) and 70 at 10% R.H. The Bioassay 1
(immersion in the insecticides solutions) used 1" instar larvae of C. exlerrm with until 24
hours of age fastened on microscope slides. The insecticides solutions were: 12, 24 and 48
ppm (spinosad); 640 ppm (clorpiryphos); 30 ppm (lambdacyalothrin); and 3.3 ppm
(abamectin). The evaluations, larvae mortality, were rnade 24, 48 and 72 hours after
treatments by checking larvae mortality. To the Bioassay 2, the larvae‘s food (Sitolroga
cerertlella eggs) was treated by the same insecticides solutions during 5 seconds, and, after

dried the larvae were exposed to the treated food, and checking the mortality at the same
times. To the both bioassays were evaluated pupae period and adult viability, too.
According to the results, C. exlerrm larvae showed high tolerance to spinosad dosis tested
and they had their life cycle completed forming perfect adults.
Index terms: crisopid, spinosad, clorpiryphos, lambdacyalothrin, abamectin

E~mail:

ﬂoatek@em.agr.ca.
Two experiments were performed to assess the larvicidal activity of endectocide residues
in cattle dung against hom fly (Haematobia irrim/is (L.)). house ﬂy (Muscrz domestica L.)
and stable fly (slomoxys calcitrans (L.)) (Diptera: Muscidae). In Experiment l, cattle
were treated with ivermectin, moxidectin, or left untreated. In Experiment 2, cattle were

treated with doramectin, eprinomectin, ivermectin, or moxidectin. All treatments were
applied in topical formulations at recommended dosages (500 mcg/kg body weight).
Fresh dung was collected from cattle immediately bcforc (0 wks) and one to nine weeks
after application (Experiment 1), or one to four weeks after application (Experiment 2).
Containers of dung were ‘seeded’ with eggs or first-instar larvae of horn fly, house fly or
stable fly and held in the laboratory for adult emergence. Results identified horn fly as
being most susceptible to endectocide residues, with reduced emergence in dung voided
four to six weeks post-application. In contrast, emergence of house fly and of stablc fly
was not reduced in dung voided more than two weeks post-application. Ranked in
descending order of larvicidal activity, doramectin > ivermectin = eprinomectin >>
moxidcctin. This study: 1) confirms previous reports that the larvicidal activity of
ivermectin is greater than that of moxidectin, 2) is among thc first to provide information
on the larvicidal activity of doramectin and eprinomectin, and 3) is the first to perform
simultaneous bioassays of the four endectocides currently available on the market against
a group ofimportant pest ﬂies breeding in dung. Index terms: Haematobia irrimns, Murcn
domestica, Slomoxys cnlcimms, off—target effects octanol-water partition coefficient and
relatively high water solubility characterize the neonicotinoid Thiamethoxam. All these
parameters are favorable for an efficient uptake by the roots and for an efficient transport
in the xylem. Thiamethoxam when applied as seed treatment on maize (Zea nmys-) is
rapidly taken up into the seedling and young plant. Rather high concentrations of

Thiamethoxam can be detected in all seed compartments and also the organs of the young
seedling contained high amounts of the active ingredient 14 and 21 days after sowing:
pericarp 30ppm, embryo l00ppm, endosperm 86ppm, coleoptile 33ppm, primary root
2.6ppm, and leaves 5.6ppm. Thiamethoxam was applied as seed treatment also on winter

rape (Bmssicrt nripns) and on summer rape (llraxrica cnmpestris). A rapid and efficient
uptake was found in both varieties over an extended time period. It was found that due to

the high water solubility dry suil cuinlitions illd ncil impair uptake of Thiamethoxam.
Uptake of the compound is signiﬁmurlly iiicreast-d at higher temperatures. The rate of
degradation in the plant is clnpenrlcnt on vnriuus factors, such as plant species,
temperature, and humidity. Simlinr !ilLll.llI,'Ji with cotton (Go.r.i-ypium hirsulum) will be
conducted. The results will be reported and discussed.
Index terms: Thiamethoxam, seed treatment, uptake, distribution.

[1323] UPTAKE AND DISTRIBUTION OF TIIIAMETHOXAM AFTER SEED
TREATMENT
W. Fischer & A. Steinemnnn, Novartis Crop Protection AG, CH-4058 Basel
Switzerland, E-mail: willi. fischer@cp.nova11is.com
Following application as seed treatment a crop protection agent will be taken up by the
imbibing seed and the growing roots. A substantial part of the product will be removed

from the seed by water and be partitioned into the soil. This part will behave like product
applied by soil drench or other soil incorporation methods. Part of the product may be lost
by soil degradation and washout by rainfall and part of the product will be taken up into

the plant. Inside the plant the product will be redistributed, translocated and metabolized.
The chemodynamic behavior of an active ingredient is determined by its chemical and
physicochemioal properties. These properties determine the use of the product and the
environmental fate of the active ingredient. A low molecular weight, low

[1325] EFFECT OF TIIIAMETIIOXAN ON BEAN CROP DEVELOPMENT
M, ,]. Fornazier', D. S. Mm-lins' & M. A. G. Ferrﬁo ', 'EMCAPER- Empresa Capixaba
de Pesquisa, Assisténcia Técnica e Extensao Rural. BR-262, km 94, Venda Nova do
Imigiantc/ES, CEP 29375-000, Brazil, E-mail crdrcserrano@emcaper.com.br.
This experiment was carried out from Ntwentller I900 to Felrrtniry Qilflfl in lhe higlrlantls
of Iispiritu Santo Stale in tlvlerntine lhr: effects of different fnrnnllatiunir :|n\l a|:|\lica1irn1
iimthods of lltlnmctltcutnti (an neonicotinoid irtseulicide) on l|t'.1n c|'n|1s- A r-1Itl|l‘:II1i?.II\-l
t.'l‘J|1l|1lU1O block with xtrlr-plnn: uxprrirnunlul dusigr: was u.-:|:ti with lltree licari cultivars of
t'liifcrl-‘1\l.cc:lnr groups: black, cream:-heipe solid and small dark ml. nnd fotn liitcclicidu
lrentmcrma: granule.-i {Actara lUtiR'_ I50 g n. i..'iu1_l, :tt.1r:¢l tr::nlmu|1l ttfrui.-trr '.l't1U \\i'S'. llli
B n, i,,|11|;], pl_i||:l row spray {Actara 250 \\-"ti", St] g rt. i.il1n] and ur|t:'t-alezi colnrnl. 'l'l1e
caiporiiu-en! was irrigated thrice times every ricwti tin}? in lJt:cc:t1l'.'n:r and sprayctl twice
with tebuctu-ramie {250 g rt. i.fl1n] and silt limes with |1n:tl\a:rl1itln;\l1o.~= Lfitlil g -1. i.I'l1l\l iFl'1"
Nm'¢|1|b¢r tu I.un|a.ry. livnltlnlioim wt-rt: dour: at I0, lo, 23 nnd 36 day.-A after gt-rttriiialion
with lhe following prtrainetere ev-tluutetl: number of lcilvc-<. ill?-‘=|l ﬂlltl t-if!" hill \""=lBl"|

fresh nntl dry rtwl weigln. min! frtwli nnd nity plant weight, plitnt height and nulnlaer of
I-‘.l:izuhi||:n nurlules. 'l'liere was nn inlcrnotion between 1'-can color group iilttltlrinilwf-l1FIJt-111
formulation. Actara 10GR had the grcalest effect un black Iscnn: I'.'r\IiSer 700 W5 in $994
treatment on cream-beige solid grotrp and i-'\c|n1'n 250 WG plant row spray on small ditfk
red group. Total plant weighl was greater with lhininetlioxmr tn-atment initially but
differences decreased from first to fuurth evaluntiuta showing effects of thiamethoxan on
initial growth ofbcan crop. Number of Rhizobium nodules were not significantly reduced
in any treatment by the use of thiamethoxan. Beneficial effects of thiamethoxan on beans
in increasing initial crop development were noted.
Index terms: Phaseolus vulgaris, growth, neonicotinoid insecticide
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[I326] EFFECTS OF TRANSGENIC HYBRID MAIZE ON ADULT WESTERN
CORN ROOTWORM EMERGENCE AND ROOT RATINGS

[1328] INSECTICIDE AND REPELLENT EFFECTS OF MELIA AZEDARACH
EXTRACTS AGAINST AEDES AEGYPT! (DIPTERA: CULICIDAE)

D.W. French‘, L.D. Chandler’, D. IIartnmn', D.W. Beck‘, P.M. Davis’, & J. Pershing‘,

$1, $.95]; Genovese', F. Ludueﬁa AImeida', W. R. Almir6n' G. Valladarcs', S.
Palacios', 'Centro de Investigaciones Entomologicas de Cordoba. Facultad de Ciencias
Exactas, Fisicas y Naturales. Universidad Nacional de Cordoba. Avda. Vélez Sarfield 229.
5000 Cordoba. ’CEPROCOR. Av. Arenales 230. 5000 Cordoba. Argentina. E-mail:
walmiron@onenet.com.ar

‘USDA, ARS, NGIRL, 2923 Medary Ave., Brookings, SD 57006, USA E-mail

wfrench@ngir|.ars.usda.gov; ‘USDA. ARS, RRVARC, 1307 N. 18"‘ Street, Fargo, ND
58105, USA; ’Monsanto Co, 3302 SE Convenience Blvd. Ankeny, IA 50021, USA;
‘Monsanto Co., 800 N. Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, MO, 63167, USA.

The larvae of Diabrotica sp. feed on the roots of maize, which can cause plants to lodge
and thus prevent harvesting. Each year in the United States, millions of hectares are treated
with insecticides in attempts to reduce corn rootworm populations below economically
damaging levels. No other agricultural pest accounts for as much insecticide application as
do corn rootworms. The indiscriminant use of insecticides can have adverse effects on
beneficial insects, wildlife, the environment, and humans. To reduce the amount of
insecticide applied to maize, the Monsanto Co. has developed several varieties of maize
that have a rootworm toxin-producing gene (Cry3Bb) inserted into the genome. This gene
is derived from the soil bacterium Bacillus lliuririgiarisis iericbrionis. In order to tat the
efficacy of these varieties against corn rootworms, we established a randomized complete
block experimental design that included 9 maize varieties replicated 4 times. Seven
varietal events (designated Event A-G) were transgenic com. Two non-transgenic varieties
acted as controls; one was treated with insecticide (Force 3G) (Control 1) and the other
received no applied rootworm control method (Control 2). We infested each subplot with
D. virgiferu virgiferri eggs at the V2-V3 growth stage. We then placed cages within the
rows to capture t.he emerging beetles. At the end of beetle emergence, we rated the damage
to roots caused by the larvae. Significantly more male beetles emerged than females,
however, for both males and females, fewer beetles emerged from the transgenic maize
plots than from either control. Events C-G were the most effective at reducing rootworm
populations. The number of beetles emerging from insecticide-treated maize did not differ
from the number emerging from plants not treated with insecticide. Root damage only
exceeded economically damaging levels (3.0 rating) in the no treatment plots. These
results are discussed in terms of management strategies for slowing the rate of resistance
development in corn rootworms.
Index terms: Diabrotica, resistance management, agricultural landscapes.

Dengue Fever cases have been recently reported from various provinces in Argentina the
most affected being Salta Province (bordering with Bolivia), particularly during 1998
outbreak. The i-:|iipliiisi.ii is irurrciiliy on prevention and control progmnw aimed iitaiiily
iigiiinst its vector. .i‘\t't'fl‘I nrgygiti. 'l'cnic|1hi~i:t and BIS are Ltiicd to tri.-at the mosquito breediiig
sites. lll this ittudy, extriicts of Mriiri ntciirirrtcli fhileliiicrac) \vi:-re ll.'5ll.'-LI against Ar.
rirgyivti. tltuit rtimltig to provide it iiattirnl. eaiiiiy ohliiirtnbic. low~cnsl.i1nd cn'vl11:in11ieiittiily
safe mnitagement tool. l.;tr\t'icitiﬁ| effect.-i were iiivriitignteil by annlyiiltig III0l"L‘lll|.)' 1-are iinit
development time of Inn-inc rcritcii in water lrcatcd with M‘. fli.'lf!.flI!tt't".fl leaf and fruit
extracts. Three extract CUl't¢I-'l1lI'il.li{'lIl.8 (lgill, ll.'i'5gfl, U.5l'1gJ'1) tirlrl five repiicatiuiis [each -1
cohort of 30 first instar larvae) were used for each extract. Ovitraps were used to evaluate
oviposition deterrent activity of the extracts. Five females recently emerged and blood-fed
were allowed to choose between ovitraps containing either 1 gll or 0.50 gll of leaf extract,
I gt’! or lift! gfl of etitniicil, or just wiili.-r. 'l'reii1|11ent:ii with l't‘i.til extract: included U\"l|IB|1ii
with I git. lTt.'i5 gii, tljﬂ gt’! and t\ \-vali.-r control. Five riiplicnteii were coiidiicicd for eiiicti
extract. The dam were analysed hy i'\N()\"A nnd X‘. Trirritments with teaif :st.i'a:.'t resulted
in li'.'lt'.t".l‘i‘: liirviil rnorutiily nt all the concentrations tested. Mortality and development time
did not differ signiﬁcantly between |.l'C-1ilIl¢i1'l.5 with ethniiul or water. lii the tnratuleiits
with fruit extract iii-ily tho higher coniaeritriilioii (1 gill) showed ii iiignifierint ll'tCl'¢L\b1t‘J in
mortality rote (43%) iind dcveltipniont. time (i'i'.'i" d} in comparison with either lower
coiiccntriitions of extrni:-L-i or the water ciintrots (about l-1% mortality nnd I4 tlays to reach
iirliih stage). Wlieii uoiisideriiig llic i:-iitmcls as repellents for DVlpl'.1ﬂlIiC_tI|, the lent‘ iiitii-.ii:t
ithnwcd again thc strongest activity, with aignificaiiliy fewer {tens than T95) eggs being laid
iii ovitn-i|iii coiilniniiig ciilriiet. iii comparison: with those conriiining either water or
cllinnol. The riiimber of eggs was also siignificniiliy retluced in t.\\'ll.I‘lt1‘J5_ with fruit cittriiet,
the latter receiving nltoul six limes fewer eggs 1.l’tt‘ttl llicisc with water. The iiurnlii-.r of eggs
did nut differ among ovitraptt with different t'ruiL cittrnct coriecntrntioiis. .r‘\l.‘tTt'!l'£lIl]E to thc

reiiiili.-mliiaini-il,tioi1i lent‘ and ti-nit eatlriiets of M. iinrrfiiiricli iioiitct |1t‘D\ti(lt.'. an ll'llﬂ‘t,'-Illllg
tool for the niiiiingcmuut cl Ar. mrgy,iiii_ since they can negatively affect survival and
developmniit time of llii-.-. ini:squitii_ as vii-::II H5 iiiliibitiiig its uvip-osition.

[1327]
EVALUATION
OF
IMIDACLOPRID,
TIIIACLOPRID
AND
METIIIOCARB T0 CONTROL Myzus persicae (IIOMOPTERA: APIIIDIDADE)
IN POTATO
R. S. Furiiitti', P.R.V.S. Pereira' 8: A. R. Pinto Jr.', ' Depto de Fitotecnia e
Fitossanidade, Univ. Est. de Ponta Grossa, Caixa Postal 992, 84100-970, Ponta Grossa,
PR, e-mail: furiatti@centerline.com.br, prvalle@netpar.eom.br;1 Agrius Capac. e Analises
Agronomicas, Curitiba, PR, e-mail: arpinto@netpar.com.br.
The efﬁcacy of imidacloprid tiiitroguanidlllcj, thiacloprid (cloronicutiiiil) and ntclhiocnrb
[t‘:trhiinititt'-_) was determined ngriini1tM'y:;i.1' persiririr {$ttl'¢t‘r. ITTSI citpoiictl lo treated
potato |‘.llil.l!.l.B. The potato strain used was Allniitic, platitcd 13.3 ni between lines and 0.75 m

hctwceri plnnui. The doses 0|‘ the iiiiieetiuidi-ii iciaeil were t'i,tJT kg i1.i.i‘l-in (lmldiiclcipriillit
0,fJ33(i nnd 0.0-43 I a.i.-‘l-in (thincliapritll and 0.15 and TITIS l a.i.-'1in (mctliioearb). The
statistical design was tvtvtinlized [ltlﬂltl with *1 n:|!|ieiiles, Ihi: iinta was iiuhiliittcil to arinlyiriit
of vuriiiiice {ANOVA} and the me.-in nuiitl-irr of tli\li1 conipiircd using 'l'i.:key's. The
effiicacy of the insecticides was eviiluiitecl hy the nuinlier of livi: aphidiiilpiiiiit uiiiiig the
Asi1oiiiiie'-s'l’i1rci.: l.e:ives Mr-the-d.'I'he evtiliintionii were done I, 3-, T. Ii} nnd l5 ilziys nfter
treatment, using 5 plants per replicate. The results showed that imidacloprid (0,07 kg
a.i./ha) and thiacloprid (0,048 l a.i./ha) were efficient in all evaluations. Thiacloprid
(0,0336 l a.i./ha) was efficient after the third day after treatment.
Index terms: Chemical control, potato, Myz;1.rper.ricae

[1329] EXPLORING THE INFLUENCE OF INSECTICIDE ON INSECT PESTPREDATOR INTERACTIONS USING A TIIEORETICAL TWO-FIELD MODEL
P. F. Giordano',
' & J. Holt’, 'Catedra de Ecologia, Fac. Cs. Exactas Fis.
y Nat., U.N.C., Av. Vélez Sarsfield 299. (5000) Cordoba, ARGENTINA. Seccion
Entomologia, E.E.A. Manfredi, INTA, Ruta Nacional 9 Km 636, (5988) Manfredi,
Cordoba, ARGENTINA, E-Mail: etrumper@a.rnet.com.ar. ’Natural Resources Institute,
University of Greenwich, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, Kent ME4 4'I'B UK.
Insect pest resurgence has been atlrilnuted lu tl variety of factors. Uiic of the iiiccliariisnts
nicer. frcqiiently iiivuitnii is the climiiiation of nnturai coiitroin of pest populnlinnii, tin iii
still:-effect til pesticide ninpiic'-iticins. A mndlficil Lizilltii-\-"olli:i1'a prcdntor~p|'i.'-y model was

pfﬂpﬂggﬂ, in which iwu {ieiits whciru related tlirniigh tliiipasal of liiith pc.-it and |iiod:itur. lii

one of theta: ﬁelds iiicecticidi: spraying was rc11t'cstmted. To investigate lhe influence of thc
predator fuiictiriitnl response. alternative \'i.'|"t\1ons rif the ti1ti_dI.'l t:|ilP|“‘i'f‘l |l"i1'° L H i"‘"l [ll
fuiictioitul response equations. The model WHR par-n1‘ieteriiiei;l iiccording to ii survey of
lileraliire fur the pcriml I934-1993. A sensitivity analysis was cin'1'ieil out in citplurc Int-K1-cl
hehnviour. With certain piiriimeler cciiiitiiiiatioiiii, the consetiuence of spraying wait ii
iiiiirked ruizluetinn in pest. nunilicr. Pest popiiliiticin rimiirgence was fouiiii only iii |iiirtit:iiinr
eircuiiiiitanees: no resiirgcnci: lJC(l\l|'|‘l:(I in llieiiprnyed field when an ttniielcciivi: insecticide
win; u.-mi, 1-iii: iii lhe. uniipi-ayed field, rcsiirgenee could uocur. Resiirgenee wiiii iiioitt
iippiirciit with ii type lll fiiiictiuniil respiinse and least apparent with :i type Ll i-i-iiptiiittc.

though ihciie t‘lilTCfU|1CC5 were rcliiiivety small. N general, simiitiiicd pest euntrui tiiiicirinies
were iiiciri: sensitive to raii.-s of predator HS5l!'l‘.liltt|itJt'Ilill'tLlI mortality than lo rates of predator
tinil pi.-al. dispersal. The releviiiice uf three rtlstllls is discussicd in the context til Jit"'""'"l
guitleilnes of pent niiitingertieiit tl{!Ci5lt.'Ill inciting. n
I
_
_

Index tcrms: ecotuitieri|iigv.|icii1 resurgence, fuiieiionnl response. prridalirilli Rlﬂtulﬂlmtl»
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[1330] EFFECT OF VEGETAL AQUEOUS EXTRACTS ON IMMATURE
STAGES AND FEMALES OF THE CASSAVA GREEN MIT E MONONYCHELUS
TANAJOA
M.E.C. Gongalves', ,],!, Q|_|'vg|'rg', R. Barros & J.B. Torres', 'Fitossanidade, Univ. Fed.
Rural de Pernambuco, Av. Dom Manoel dc Medeiros s/n, Dois Irmaos, 52171-900, Recife,
PE. E-mail:jvolivei@elogica.com.br
It was studied the bio-activity of neem Azadirachta indica A. Juss., clove Syzigium
aromaticum L. and cinnamon Melia azedarach L. aqueous extracts on immature stages
and female mortality of the cassava green mite Mononychellus Ianajoa (Bondar). The
essays were carried at 27 i O.5°C, 69 :l: 4% RH and photophase of 12 h. Egg treatment
consisted of dipping cassava leaf discs with 30 eggs into each vegetal ext1'act and
concentrations. For treatment control, the leaf discs were dipped into destilled water. The
treated and control leaf discs were dried for 30 min under environmental conditions. The
effect on immature stages and females were studied by exposure of 40 individuals to each
vegetal extract and concentrations. Neem extract at concentrations 0.5, 2.5 and 5% caused
mortality of 16.8, 59.2 and 60% for embryonic stage, while the clove concentration 5%
and control treatment caused mortality of 10.8 and 4.2%, respectively. Larvae,
protonymphs and deutonymphs treated with neem extract at concentrations 2.5 and 5%
showed mortality ranging from 57.5 to 100% and 85 to 100%, respectively. Neem extract
at concentration 2.5% increased significantly protonymphs and deutonimphs mortality
from 24 to 48 h evaluations, while for the later stage it was observed only to concentration
5%. The neem extract at 0.5% and clove at 5.0% did not show significant mortality for
immature stages. Females of M. tanajoa treated with 2.5 and 5% of neem concentrations
showed mortality of 97.5 and 100%, while the cinnamon and glove extracts at these
concentrations, caused mortality of 5 and 7.5%, and 5 and 12.5%, respectively.
Index terms: Phytophagous mite, cassava pest, plant extract, natural insecticide.

[1331] INFLUENCE OF INSECTICIDES ON THE SPIDERS COMMUNITY
IN A SOY CULTIVATION (BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA)
A. Gonzélel, E. Minervino, D. Castro, A. Armendano & S. Gonzalez, Cepave.
2 n° 584, 1900 La Plata, Argentina. alda@netverk.com.ar
There is experimental evidence on the action of spiders as regulators of populations of
plague insects in agriculture, so as on the need of biocontrol agents (Greenstone, 1999).
Indiscriminate use of agrochemical favors the elimination of natural enemies (Kajak,
1978). The aim of this paper is to determine the effects produced by insecticides on the
spider population of soy cultivation and relate density ﬂuctuations to those of the plague
groups. The work was carried out in two parcels, one without treatment, and the other
with two fumigations (on middle of February and end of March). 40 samples were taken
weekly, randomly, on plant packaging from January to March. Diversity (equitability and
Shannon & Weaver indexes) and density of spiders and plagues of t.he fumigated parcel
was compared with those of that not fumigated (test t). The weekly net increase of spiders
(i) was calculated for both parcels. Diversity and density of spiders were significantly
lower in the treated parcel (only 50% of the families appeared), being low the diversity
index and high the equitability index. The first fumigation occurred when the area was not
completely colonized. This fact prevents the settlement of some spider species on one
hand, and the elimination of most preys, on the other. After fumigation, density of spiders
became zero, for fifteen days, then the colonization began again, as at the beginning of
cultivation, but with less diversity and density. The weekly increasing rate shows similar
trends in both parcels in the first three Weeks. In the parcel not treated, density increased,
but in the fumigated parcel was zero (weeks 3 and 4). This situation repeated after the
second fumigation (weeks 7 and 9). Later it was similar in both parcels. Comparing spider
and prey defoliators and drillers densities, preys appear in the first weeks, together with
the spiders, but then, defoliators are drastically affected by fumigation, as spiders, while
in the not treated parcel they reached high densities and then decreased, surely affected by
natural enemies. Drillers are not highly affected by fumigation, and when spiders
disappear, they show a high peak in density. In the not treated parcel, the permanence of
factors of natural mortality probably prevented the second peak.
Index terms: Spiders, soy culture, insecticides.
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[1332] METABOLIC RESISTANCE TO PYRETHROIDS IN AUSTRALIAN
IIELICOVERPA SPECIES
', G. D. Moons’ & A. L. Devonshire’, INSW Agriculture, Tamworth
Centre for Crop Improvement, RMB 944, Calala Lane, Tamworth, NSW, Australia, 2340;
2, IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts., AL5 2JQ, UK.
Helicoverpa armigera (lltlbner) and Helicoverpa puncligera (Wallengren), are major
pests of cotton, and other crops in Australia. H. armigera has a long history of
insecticide resistance (DDT,
pyrethroids, carbamates , organophosphates
and
endosulfan.) Some populations of H. punctigera are resistant to pyrethroids, carbamates
and endosulfan. Chemical insecticides are considered essential for control of H. annigera
and H. punctigera on cotton and, due to the variable performance of transgenic cotton, are
likely to remain an important component of control strategies for the foreseeable future.
Insecticide resistance has greatly increased over recent years and is a major threat to the
economic production of cotton in Australia. Pyrethroids were first introduced for control of
Helicoverpa spp. in Australia the late 1970's and resistance was first diagnosed in H.
armigera, in late 1983. The initial pyrethroid resistance mechanism, a massive nerve
insensitivity was associated with a severe fitness deficit and was quickly replaced in the
field by a metabolic mechanism. This mechanism could be partially suppressed by
piperonyl butoxide (PBO).
Pyrethroid synergism by PBO, led to a widely held
assumption, that pyrethroids were metabolised by monooxygenases in H. armigera.
However, it has become increasingly clear that instead, an overproduction of esterase
isoenzymes is responsible _for pyrethroid resistance in H. armigera
The esterases
sequester and metabolise pyrethroids and furthermore, biochemical studies showed that
PBO was an esterase inhibitor in H. armigera. Some organophosphates are effective
esterase inhibitors and can restore pyrethroid susceptibility. Pyrethroidl esterase binding
studies showed that pyrethroids which contained a halogenated benzyl group bound more
readily to H. armigera esterases and were more resisted, in comparison to pyrethroids,
where the benzyl ring was replaced by a dihalogenated aliphatic entity. Pyrethroid
resistance in H. punctigem was also shown to be the result of an esterase mediated
resistance mechanism.
'

[1333] METABOLIC MECHANISM OF RESISTANCE TO IMIDACLOPRID IN
BEMISIA TABACI, IN AUSTRALIA
B, V, Ggggiug, NSW Agriculture, Tamworth Centre for Crop Improvement, Rh/[B 944,
Calala Lane, Tamworth, NSW, Australia, 2340
D-biotype B.»-u|f.sir| trtb-arr" is =1 an.-riuus pwl of cntlon nnd hnrticullurnl pests worhl wide.
Tttis insect hns np|'|:atI thought. the world vin lhe intcrmtlittnnl Imdo in ptlillﬁrlllil ¢\'"ll1S*B-lliulypc Ii. m-‘Jati \v.1.s first tliscuvcrrd in Australia in 19911 and ttinct-. l|:ts_hcct\|11::
whlely tlislribulctl. This whiteﬂy hm; already aciiievctl .1 major p|::=1‘:ftaltI-'1 III ﬁﬂlm‘
lmrticulturnl crops in Aumrnlia. Imidaclopritl is one of lhe newer insecliurtlrei developed
for the cnntrul ul' sucking insects. includiiig whilcflitai. imidacloprid is regtslened _l'u'r
w]-|,j¢_¢-ﬂy |;'.Ol1|.l'lJl in Australia. Initially hionssnys showed that B-type Bernrsm trrbnct 1n
Auslrnlin were suscuplilale in imidacloprid. lluwuver, since then. there hnttc hcen .-enlne
|1rohIt*-ms with field control of B. mlmci in Queensland using imidntzioplrirl. B\l.‘l|.\5tii\yN
showctl a rapid development uf resistance.
Bioelmntical stutlitxz intltcatcd that
imidacltiprinl bunnd readily to esterase isncttzynle.-t in rt-sialnnl B. rnbrrci. lJlt~Inz|l'|cnt|_on
of lniitiaclqprld by esterases is nuggrslutt as a mechanisiii of rexinmnee |n Atlstrnlinn
populations of B. tabaci.
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[1334] EFFECT OF WHEAT CURL MITE SOURCES ON TRANSMISSION OF
HIGH PLAINS VIRUS
T.L. Harvey' & D.L. Seifers', ‘Dept. of Entomology, Kansas St. Univ., Manhattan, KS
66506, e—mail tharvey@oz.oznet.ksu.edu; ‘Kansas St. Univ., Agricultural Research
Center-Hays, Hays, KS 67601, e—mail dseifers@oz.oznet.ksu.edu.
The High Plains virus (HPV) is vectored by the wheat curl mite (Acerin tas/tichelln)
(WCM). This study was done to determine if differences exist among sources of WCM in
vectoring of HPV isolates. WCM were obtained from five states and cultures free of
wheat streak mosaic virus (WSMV) were established by raising the WCM from eggs on
wheat free of HPV and WSMV. WCM from each location were then separately
maintained on healthy and WSMV-infected wheat. HPV isolates were isolated from
infected corn from five states and were maintained free of WSMV in corn by vascular
puncture of the embryonic tissue of corn seed. Each WCM culture (viruliferous and
aviruliferous) was tested against each HPV isolate for ability to vector HPV. WCM from
Kansas, South Dakota, and Texas were not able to transmit any HPV isolate. However,
WCM from Montana and Nebraska could vector all HPV isolates in all experiments in
both viruliferous and aviruliferous culture.

[1336] DIAZINON AND PYRETHROID RESISTANCE TO THE HORN FLY IN
TEXAS
11, E, IIoelsche[', D. M. Kammlnhz, & D.C. Sheppard’, 'Dept. of Entomology, Texas
A&M Univ. Heep Center, College Station, TX 77843, USA, E-mail c-hoelsch@tamu.edu;
iIg%DA Krilipling{-]Bushl2;_ri(<;:l US l.ivresftock gtzecéélzsearch Lab. Kerrville, TX, USA; JDept.
o

ntomo ogy,

niv. o

eorgia,

1 ton,

,

.

The horn fly, Haematobia irritans irrilans (L.) is the major insect pest of livestock in
Texas. This blood feeding biting fly occurs in all livestock producing regions of the state.
Horn ﬂy populations on beef cattle normally exceed established economic thresholds of
200-250 ﬂies per animal in spring and fall periods. Economically damaging populations
cause significant reduction in the thrift and vigor of the host animals. Blood loss caused
reduced milk production thus the weaning weight of calves is reduced. Producers use a
variety of whole body sprays, pour-on formulations, and self-treatment devices to control
the horn ﬂy. Self-treatment devices such as insecticide impregnated ear tags put daily
selection pressure on the fly population. Routine treatment can l%d to the development of
insecticide resistant populations. The treatment dosage is high when the tags are attached
to the animal’s ear and decrease with age of tag. Pyrethroid resistance was documented in
the horn ﬂy in Texas in the early 1980’s. Cross-resistance was observed to all pyrethroid
insecticides labeled for use on beef cattle. Resistance to diazinon was documented in
Robertson County, TX in September 1996. Horn flies were approximately 16x resistant to
diazinon in September 1996. Resistance levels were determined by the treated filter paper
method for both classes of insecticide. Patriot® ear tags contain 40% diazinon. These
insecticide impregnated ear tags failed to provide satisfactory control of the target ﬂy
population. Data will be presented on the management of resistant ﬂies to lower resistant
gene levels in field populations. Avermectin pour-on provided the best reduction of ﬂy
population ft» ‘he control of resistanthorn ﬂies.
Index terms
.t'matobia irrizans irritans (L.), insecticide resistance, horn ﬂy and
livestock.

[1335] ANALYSIS OF THE PROMOTERS OF THE ﬂ ESTERASE GENES
ASSOCIATED
WITH
ORGANOPHOSPHATE-RESISTANCE
AND
SUSCEPTIBILITY IN TWO STRAINS OF CULEX QUINQUEFASCIA TUS
N. ,]. Hawkes & J. Hemingway. School of Biosciences, Cardiff Univ., Main College,
Museum Avenue, Cardiff, CF10 3TL, UK e-mail:- sabnh @cf.ac.uk
The mosquito Culex quinquefasciatus is a major vector of filariasis and arboviruses.
Widespread resistance to organophosphate insecticides is primarily due to the overexpression of non-specific carboxylesterases which sequester the insecticide. Excess
esterase production is usually caused by amplification of the stmctural esterase gene(s).
Co-amplification (1:1) of two genes on a single amplicon, esta2' and eslﬁ2', is the most
common genotype (-95%). In the resistant strain Pei RR estot2' and e.rtﬂZ' are oriented
head-to-head, and separated by 2.7 kbp of intergenic sequence, whereas in the susceptible
strain Pei SS the intergenic spacer between the corresponding genes esl0d' and e.\'t[1l' is
only 1.8 kbp.. This spacer DNA must, therefore, contain the promoter elements for
divergent transcription of both esterases, and the additional sequence in the resistant
spacer may affect transcriptional control. We are studying these four esterase promoters
(RRA2, RRB2, SSA3, SSBI) using transient transfection of luciferase reporter gene
constructs into a C. quinquefnsciatus cell line. After optimisation of transfection
conditions, it was necessary to construct a [1-galactosidase vector control, as a
commercially available plasmid was insufficiently expressed. The [3-gaiactosidase gene
was ligated into a plasmid containing the Drosophila actin 5c promoter (derived from a
vector kindly supplied by P. Eggleston). This construct was expressed at acceptable levels
by the Culex cells. Transfection of equimolar amounts of the four promoter-luciferase
constructs showed that both resistant and susceptible B-esterase promoters were highly
active in these Culex cells (l50x and 130x relative to a promoter-less control) but that both
ct promoters were essentially inactive (0.4x and 0.3x as active as the same control). This
inactivity may be due to the requirement for tissue-specific factors or induction, or
conversely the B-esterase promoters may contain constitulively-regulated promoter
elements lacking in the ot promoters. Panels of progressive promoter deletions were
created by exonuclease III deletion and PCR for both RRB2 and SSBI promoters.
Transfection assays have revealed several regions in both promoters where binding sites
for positive and negative transcriptional regulators may be located; for example the 230bp
of DNA proximal to the initiating Met retains ~25% of the transcriptional activity of the
full-length promoter, but deleting a further 60bp closer towards the ATG reduces this
activity to ~5%. In addition, mutagenesis studies have revealed that the arthropod initiator
site TCAGT 130bp upstream of the ATG, which is perfectly conserved in both [1-esterase
promoters, is essential for directing transcription.
Key words: Culex quinquefrrscialus, resistance, esterase, promoter, initiator
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[1337] TIIIAMETI-IOXAM (CRUISER°) AS SEED TREATMENT - VALUE
BEYOND INSECT CONTROL
D, Hofer, F. Brandi, L. Zang & A. Fougeroux, Novartis Crop Protection AG, Ci-I-4058
Basel Switzerland, E—mail: dieter.hofer @cp.novartis.com.
Thiamethoxam (CGA 293'343) is a novel broad-spectrum insecticide currently under
worldwide development by Novartis Crop Protection. The molecule belongs to a new
chemical class - the neonicotinoids. Neonicotinoids have a new mode of action interfering
with the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor of the nervous system of insects. CRUISER” is
highly active on a broad spectrum of insects. Compared to the most important competitor
in the same chemical class, CRUISERQ can be used at lower dose rate to achieve the same

or even higher level control effects with longer lasting activity. Furthermore, the unique
1,-_-C1“-|i,;;;|| 3d\.<;\|1|_1gg15 qf ('R[I]5ER,° mt-|y be sepmatcrl into 3 geiieral arcast Roiutst
pcrfornintice under different ciinmlic cnndilioiisi strong inilinl ct‘t\[1 vigor whit‘-it rt'5\I|t5 in
lnr:-reused yield effccm; and carryover of lrr,-ntetl seed. linch cif llteau uniqtic technical
advantages provides added value to urup genetics, farmers nnd cnvirorirnt-.nt. The constant
pi:riormnncc uf CRUlSl'£l¢.' is due lo the water suluhility Cit.‘-$ig|1EKl to pcrfurtn well under
must diffcreril climatic i.10lililllUl‘lS- CRUISER“ is well ilistril-iutcd ln lhe soil anti inkolt up
by the plants under very dry up to wet eontlilinns. This fcattlrc given [.".Rl.ilSl'iR'" n cienr
trdvnntagc over the current twnilablc solutions. CRlJ'ISER° ||'eat|.‘d at-eds lweriefll frmu
robust crop vigur t|l.|t: to crop safely, rapid 5)l'!ill2‘-I‘.l‘liG uptake inln young suctllings, highly
consistent activity, and lmand-spcelrurn insect control. Strung early seruitm twp vigor lcatlﬁ
tn fnsl and uniform stand estnluiinlmienl. early uniform crop ripening, nml tlit-'rcl'uri:
maximized potential for yield increase. CRUISER” shows excellent performance of seed
safety on seeds carried over from one season into the next. Canola seed for example can be
stored for at least 18 months without loosing viability and germination power.
Index terms: Thiamethoxam, Cruiser, seed treatment
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[1338] MANAGING
INSECTICIDE
HELICOVERPA ARMIGERA

RESISTANCE

IN

AUSTRALIAN

,]. W. ﬁﬂiy: & N. W. Forrester’, 'NSW Agriculture, Australian Cotton Research
Institute, Narrabri, NSW, Australia, 2390, E—mail jonathanh@mv.pi.csiro.au; 1Deltapine
International, P.O. Box 196, Narrabri, NSW, Australia, 2390.
Components of the Australian cotton Insecticide Resistance Management (IRM) strategy
for monitoring and managing insecticide resistance in H. armigera are discussed,
including chemical and non-chemical approaches. This species currently has high
frequencies of resistance to members of several of the older insecticide groups, including
the pyrethroids, carbamates, endosulfan and organophosphates. A background of
resistance and cross ~resistance to older groups places increased pressure on newer
chemistry and emphasises the need for pro-active resistance management. Chemical
approaches include separation of the target pest species and insecticide selection pressure
in time (rotations or window strategies) and separation of the target pest species and
insecticide selection pressure in space (alternation or mosaic strategies), use of synergists
or mixtures to overcome metabolic resistance and restrictions in the total number of
applications of a particular insecticide group used. The success of these approaches will
depend on the range (and cost) of chemical groups available, their impact on the major
beneficial insect and the resistance status, major resistance mechanisms and ecology of the
pest. Complementary non-chemical approaches empasise a systems approach to help to
reduce pest population pressure and insecticide use. This includes matching the variety
and its agronotnic management to the region, optimising planting windows, realistic early
season thresholds, an understanding of the crops compensatory capacity for damage,
classical or genetically modified host plant resistance, use of trap crops to concentrate
pests for management, refuges for preservation of susceptible genes, physical destruction
of over-wintering pupae and area-wide management. These components have been
incorporated into integrated pest management guidelines designed to complement and
support IRM and to reduce the risk of selection for resistance being channeled toward any
single component. The challenges encountered in integrating these approaches into a
coordinated strategy and regularly updating this strategy to cope with the dynamic nature
of the problem will be discussed using the Australian Cotton Insecticide Resistance
Management (IRM) Strategy as an example.
Index terms: Bolloworm, cotton, management.

[1339] THE STUDIES OF TIIE INSECTICIDE SUSCEPTIBILITY AND
DETOXIFICATION ENZYMES OFAPIS CERANA AND APIS MELLIFERA

E. L. I-Isu 8: S. S. Liu, Dept. of Entomology, Natl. Taiwan University, Taipei (112),
Taiwan, ROC, E—mail elhsu@ccms.ntu.edu.tw.
Both apis cemrm and npis mellifcm are important species for apiculture industry in
taiwan. Due to taiwan is located in subtropical area with hot and humid weather. insect
pests are seriously damaged the crops. Pesticides are necessary used in crop protection.
Honeybees are frequently contaminated by insecticides. Topical appli-cation and feeding
method were used for insecticides susceptibility test. Ten insecti-cides, carbaryl,
coumaphos, dimethoate, mevinphos, thiometon, phenothrin, perme-thrin, cypermethrin,
decamethrin and avermectin were tested in this experiment. Coumaphos was low hazard to
rtpis ceranrl eighler apis mellifem. Both species were very susceptible to dimethoate and
avermectin, moderately susceptible to synthetic pyrethroids. Apis mellifem was more
susceptible to insecticides in comparison with apis cerana. The specific activities of
mierosomal oxygenase.s such as aldrin epoxidase, n-demethylase and 0-demethylase of
apix cerana were higher then apis melli/era. . This could be the reason why npis cerrmrl
more tolerate to insecticides then apis mellifera.
Index terms: Apis cerana, Apis mellifera, insecticides, detoxification enzyme
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[1340] OSTRINIA NUBILALIS ADULT MOVEMENT AND RESISTANCE
MANAGEMENT
T.E. I-I:mt' & L.G. IIigley', 'Dept. of Entomology, Univ. ofNcbraska, 202 Plant Industry
BlClg., Lincoln NE, 68583, USA.

The European com borer, Ostrinia nubilalis (Hubner), is a significant pest of corn, (Zea
mays L.). Current modeling efforts that address the management of European corn borer
resistance to Bt transgenic corn require information on adult corn borer dispersal and
factors affecting such movement. In 1996 through 1998 we conducted mark-releaserecapture, release-recapture, and mating studies to directly measure and compare dispersal

patterns of European corn borer moths from corn of different phenological stages and in
and around irrigated and rain-fed cornfields. Releases of marked moths were made
corresponding to the first and second ﬂight of European corn borer in eastern Nebraska.
Moths were recaptured in blacklight traps positioned around the release fields. Dispersal
was random with respect to direction for males and females on both release dates.
Dispersal models fit a negative exponential decay, but could not be generalized by using a
common model. Release date, corn phenology, agronomic practice (irrigated or rain-fed),
sex, and mating status contributed to the variability observed in adult dispersal. Mean
recapture distance during the June release was greater than that of the August release,
greater at unattractive than attractive (with respect to ovipositional preference) cornfields,
and greater for males than the females. Over 95% of the unmated females recaptured were
recaptured within 480.6 m from their release site. Moth dispersal was significantly
different between irrigated and rain-fed cornfields. Released moths tended to remain in
and near irrigated cornfields, and disperse out of and away from rain-fed cornfields.
Mating efficiency in a late-season cornfield was not significantly different than in dense
foxtail. Generally, we found that adult dispersal will vary depending on a variety of
variables and their interaction with European corn borer life history. The poor
predictability of dispersal reflects the importance of local conditions, such as plant
community and microclimate, to designing resistance management protocols and
identifying areas that may have a higher risk of resistance developing.
Index terms: Oslrinin nubilalis, ha mays, transgenic, resistance management

[1341] DETECTION OF INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN PEACH POTATO
APIIIDS M YZUS PERSICAE AND IN TOBACCO API-IIDS MYZUS NICOTIANAE
BLACKMAN

[,_1y1,_Ig|_|1|]@i§, Hellenic Sugar Industry S.A., Plant Protection Department, 59032, Plati
Imathias, GREECE
The M'y.m.r prrr.ricm' is considered an a serious pest in p:'.tu:l1 ort:|1a|'11s and stlgnrbcetit, nlltl
M_\":u.r rricutiitnrir in tobacco in Greece. l.ttl1oratory lalonasays \ve:re contluuted to evnluntu
lhe l.(-kw, using the tiip-tent tnulhotl rccornmotidotl by FAT) with n-ssessinent of _t||or_t-hill)"
after 24 hottrlt. The ntcnit t:|.\nu|1o'|1ty applied ittrtcctieitles hy fartltcrs, pn'itnu:rirb.
ntclltntttidoplms,carh¢ti|u1f.u|, L—eyhaloI.l1rin and in'|iulaclu|1|'id were used. Both the species
were very resistant lo piri|nit:tu'|1 and lncllmruitlophmt. '['he.*te two islmaetieitlr.-s htwe been
used extennively for controlling tlu-tie Insects. Some pupttlntions of the In-rluti species were
tolrmmt to imidacloprid \-vith 5 lo! 1 rmsiatlattue ratio (RR) antl some hnd I2 to 25 RR. 'l'his
tolerance to chlororiicoitnyla in certain populations of Myrna Ipp. can he cottsitlcrui iui >1
tintnrul vnrintion in response due lo the itattlre of the insecticide or can be eonnltlrred nit
fcgixlﬂncu Ijccatlsc in sﬂrm‘: l1ioa.s.say.s the It‘ (chi square) values were high‘ showing
lreterogenirity in the rcspttnm of the population tn imitlaolupriil. More rest-arc|1_1s trcetlctl
to clarify this situation. The nveragt: LCM for susceptible Myzru _mrr.\'ir.‘rl¢' was U153 p1.‘|11l-I
And for M)'21t.r rairolirurnc 4.18 |1pm.. (lonsintcntly the M. ;m'.=icrrr! halt‘ low“ \'l1Uf5' I11

LC,“ than the susceptible M.nicurinr:r:e . Despite lhnt the ‘distinction lrctwcen lhe two
species is very difficult. Recently lhese two species are considered as two luotypea of the
same species. All the tested populations of M.nicoIiunm' were resistant lo ealrhtistllfnn with
LC“
values frrmi 31'. To I25 ppm. While some population of M. __m:r.m1rr were
snsceptible with range of the LC," values fmm 11,63 to 33 1\pi\1- l')"f°||"'°“l>‘ "W -*11"='}"~'*l
usually to lhe nbove muntionml crops for controlling lepidoptera. As a cotmcqucnce n
selection pressure to upltids is applied and some resistance to L-eyhultttlttln had l!¢‘¢11
nntitmd with 6 RR. From lhe regrt-ssioti ei|u:|tiumt which have been estaltlisherl for _the
r.uscc|>tibic populations the tliscrintinnling doses which kill tin: 99% of the 51'-B°BP"l~‘l°
population can be detected.
Index terms : carbosulfan, pirimicarb, imidaclopridmethamidophos
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[1342] NOVALURON (RIMON EC-10), A NOVEL IGR FOR CONTROLLING
AGRICULTURAL INSECT PESTS
I. Ishanya, S. Kontscdnlov, D. Masirov & A. R. Horowitz, Dept. of Entomology,
Agricultural Research Organization, The Volcani Center, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel, E-mail:
vpisha@netvision.net.il, Fax: +972-3-9683835.
Novaluron (Rimon Ec-10),l-[3-Chloro-4(1,1,2-Trifluoro-2-Trifluoro—Methoxyethoxy)
phenyl]-3-(2,6-diﬂuorobenzoyl)|.u'ea, is a novel benzoylphenyl urea that acts by both
ingestion and contact. As such it is a powerful suppressor of lepidopteran larvae such as
Spodoplera lillomlis, S. erigua, S. frugiperda, Helicoverpa nmligern and Tutu absolum
attacking field crops such as cotton, corn and vegetables. It is also a powerful toxicant
against whiteﬂies such as Bemisia mbrrci and Triaieuroder wipomriamm and leafminers
such as Liriontyza huidobrensis and Perileucopl-era cofeella. Our studies indicated that the
LC-50 value of Rimon on 3"-instar S. liltorn./is fed on treated castor bean leaves is -0.1
mg a.i./litre. This value resembles that of Atabron (chlorfluazuron) and is about 10-fold
lower than that ofNomolt (teﬂubenzuron). An application of 250 g a.i./ha in a cotton field
resulted in 100% mortality of both S. litloralis and H. rimiigera larvae upon exposure to
treated leaves, up to day 8 after application and about 60% and 30% mortality.
respectively, at day I5. Novaluron affects to a much greater extent larvae of B. mbrici than
chlorfluazuron and teflubenzuron. Total larval mortality was obtained by dipping infested
cotton seedlings in lmg a.i./litre Rimon. Artificial rain at a rate of 40 mm/h applied S and
24 h after treatment in cotton field had no appreciable effect on the potency of Rimon on
S. litloralis larvae. Hence Rimon can be used in tropical areas and in rainy seasons. Rimon
has similar potency on susceptible and pyriproxyfen and buprofezin resistant B. mbnci
strain indicating that no cross resistance occurs between Rimon and other leading
compounds against whiteflies. Rimon has no effect on parasitoids such as Encarsia
formosn and is considered to have a relatively mild effect on other natural enemies. As
such it is an important addition to be used in integrated pest management (IPM) and
insecticide resistant management (IRM) for controlling pests in various field crops,
vegetables and ornamentals.
Key words: Benzoylphenyl urea, selective insecticide, whiteﬂies, lepidopteran pests

[1344] IIOW TO BE OPTIMAL UNDER TOXICANT STRESS: OPTIMAL
ENERGY ALLOCATION AND ECOTOXICOLOGY OF INSECTS AND OTHER
ARTHROPODS
M,K, ,]anczu§, Institute For Environmental Sciences. Jagiellonian University, Ul.
Oleandry 221,30-O63 Krakow, Poland, E-Mail: Maj@Datasys.Com.Mx.
Among terrestrial arthropods, some organisms (e.g. beetles) are known for maintaining
low concentrations of toxicants in their bodies, while other (e.g. spiders) exhibit high
concentrations. Some toxicants (like metals) are non-degradable so their decontamination
is a two—stage process: first they are converted to less toxic forms (e.g. metalothioneins)
and then removed outside the organism. I present an optimal energy allocation model,
which takes into account both internal properties of an organism and its demography.
Using the dynamic programming procedurei find the optimal fractions of energy allocated
to growth, reproduction, heavy toxicant immobilisation and removal in order to maximise
the lifespan reproductive success. Toxicants are absorbed from food with the rate
proportional to the assimilation rate. i consider two models: Toxicant affect 1) mortality,
and 2) both mortality ant the assimilation rate. Optimal energy allocation determines such
characteristics as toxicant concentration in the body, optimal lifespan, age at maturity and
adult body size. I obtained three qualitatively different solutions: I) allocation to growt.h,
reproduction, toxicant immobilisation and removal, 2) allocation to growth, reproduction
and metal immobilisation, 3) allocation to growth and reproduction only. Higher allocation
to decontamination results in a lower energy allocation to gro\vth and/or reproduction
which is paid back by a longer lifespan due to a reduced toxicant-dependent mortality. The
model predicts that animals living under higher external mortality pressure accumulate
higher toxicant concentration in the body. The predictions of the model concerning
interdependence among life-history traiw are consistent with experimental and field results
obtained on such arthropods as chirormmus riprzrius (diplcm: chironomidae), folsomin
candida (collembola: isotomidae), orchesella cincta (collembola: cntombryidae), porcelio
scnber (isopoda: porcellionidae), poecilius cupreus (coleoptera: carabidae). Results
concerning the effect of intrinsic properties on decontamination pattern are consistent with
empirical studies carried out on ephemeropterans. The model is also consistent with some
studies concerning insect (and other arthropods) abundance (inter- and intraspecific) along
the toxicant concentration gradient. The model explains some results of experimental
and/or field studies that were not fully understood by their authors. Additionally it allows
to put forward accurate null hypotheses for future empirical work. It seems to predict
particularly well the optimal decontamination strategies in insects and in other

[1344] CONTROL OF DIAMONDBACK MOTI-I (PLUTELIA XYLOSTELLA) BY
SPINOSAD AND ITS INFLUENCE ON PARASITIC WASPS

g,_|gmm|1i1, rt. Himeil, G. Nakamural, K. Morita’ & T. Node’. ' Dow Chemical Japan
Ltd. Dow AgroSciences division, Tennoz Central Tower 2-24, Higashi Shinagawa 2chome Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 140-8617, Japan; 2 Tohoku National Agricultural
Experiment Station, Laboratory of Insect Pest Control, 4 Akahira, Shimo—Kuriyagawa,
Morioka, Iwate 020-0123, Japan.
Plulella xylostellrt is one of the most troublesome pests in Cole crops. It has developed
resistance to a wide range of chemicals and management of this insect has been a
challenge since 1960s in Japan. Various integrated pest management (IPM) methods to
control P. xylostella have been proposed but chemical application is still the most popular
way to control this insect among Japanese cabbage growers. Spinosad is the first insect
control agent from NATURALYTE* class of naturally derived product from Dow
AgroSciences.
Spinosad is produced by fermentation by a novel actinomycete
Saccharopolyspora spinosa. Spinosad has high activity to mainly Lepidopteran and
Thysanopteran insects but also has favorable mammalian and environmental characters.
More than 50 field studies conducted from 1995 to I998 in Japan showed that spinosad as
25% WDG at 2.53mi-till provided eitcciicnl control of P. rylostniirt. Spinosad was also
tested against two iiidigenoiis pnraetilic wasps of P. xyivstirffu, Cunr.-.riu pirrtr.-ffrie and
Oomyzus sokoh.-w.r|Eii. and an introduced natural enemy, Ilirrdquiiri .t'iv:|ii:|iam'mr1 iu lab
and semi field i:-onrlilions. Even tlmtigit spinosad was toxic to nduiis of lllesc parasitoids
with direct contact, its toxicity was reduced on cocoons and on adults in semi-field
conditions. Cocoons ofthe parasitoids showed a high survival rate even with direct spray
and there was no significant difference in mortality of adults between the treated and
untreated plots. This result suggests that spinosad can preserve populations of these
parasitoids in the field and play an important role in IPM for control of P. xylostella.
Index terms; spinosad, Plurclla xylostella , parasitic wasps

[1345] srxros or ms ECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN mmcovsnm ARMIGERA
POPULATIONS mom AREAS wrm DIFFERENT msscrrcros-uss
REGIMES

LKg_ﬂ_ug;i_g', R K Saini' and P Ram’, Department of Entomology, College of
Agriculture, Ch. Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural Univ., I-Iissar 125 004, I-Iaryana,
India; 'Present address: Tata Energy Research Institute, Darbari Seth Block, Habitat Place,
Lodhi Road, New Delhi 110 003, India, e—mail: vanitk@tcri.res.in
Bioasstty aludies on relative mtseeplibilitv of Ifcfiwverpa rtmiigrm [m|:ulnl.i0r|S frurn three
rlistricts (viz. l-lie.-zar, Sirsa and Bhiwani) of I-lnrynna, following cotton-chickpea ornp
rutalion but with It different insecrlicidmimr: pnttern, were conducted during [998-99 at
(ITS I-lnryamt Agricultural University situated at Hissnr. The ntlwt‘ two districts were ‘ill
nnd Stl kin away from the cenlrul di.ntrict {i.e. Hisnar). Larval populations were trﬂlltrﬁlﬁl
from chicltpe-1 ﬁelder in I5 km radius of each district headquarlcr and reared separately rm
chickpea foliage lu obtain mnlliri. Apart from this. with in viuw to e.\\pcmc_u wider gene
pool to cliffcrenl insecticides, moths were collccleil during diffcrezit nights with the help of
urtilicinl light from at least three luealioiw from each of the three diialriem lo supplerncutt
lhe moths obtained |':um laboratory rearing of the pest. Fir.-wt instar lurvtlv l't‘t>I11 ll1¢ lllft-"1
populations were exposed lo dry ﬁlms of different in:=ectit:iil:'s on glass siirface and
morinlity \V|‘l!l recorded after few‘ hours. The whole exp|:|'imr.-nl was repcaluil three tunes.
tin lhe basis of LC" values for each of the three pt.t[II-lli\litJ|'|R. ll Wot! |'U\-"It-l ‘hill 1'*‘1‘i3"l“u‘“‘
from Bltiwani was the most susceptible one lo all lhe insecticides tested, while that I'rnn1
Sir.-in exhibited the highest resistance to these inscrlicitluﬂ. Population l"ron| Siraa hind
LlQ5VC|ﬂ[I\.'l| 4.111-, 3.8-. 3.8-, 2.5- anal l.(i—i'ol:l rcsislttncl: to nmn'o|:rulo[1l1o.'-, uypcfttlrlhrllt.
endosulfan. quinalphoe and leiwalornte. respectively, as compared ln -|g1-i;p||,|1\l;|nJi from
Hliiwaltl. On the nllwr hand. population from Ilisaar |nnnil'esL¢cl 1.9-. 1.3-, |.'}-._ l.|- and
l.*J-fold resistance. to the nbove insecticides. |'e.qpm‘-lively, Ylﬁ-tlt—\t'l.‘i pnpuintmll [mm
Bliiwani. Greater insccticiilnl luicrmice in population [rum Siren» l°ll"_“'*‘l 1‘)? ll‘f'l l"\"“
lli:-‘sat, closely corrcspoiided with the p:|.lt|.'r|1 and inteniiily of insecticide use :u thc.-re
dis||'ir:ls. It was concluded that areawise control strategy for this pest would be more useful
in view of thcdll'l'err.'-ntini silsv-eplibilily of llu: pnpulutiorix from different distrlclﬁ»
Keywords: Helicoverpa armigera, insecticide, resistance

invertebrates.

Index terms: carabidae, chironomidae, collembola, porcelionidae, optimal energy
allocation, decontamination, matematical model
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[1346] SUSCEPTIBILITY OF HELICOVERPA ARMIGERA EGGS TO SOME
COMMONLY USED INSECTICIDES

V Kathggigl, R K Saini' & P Ram’, Department of Entomology, College of Agriculture,
Ch. Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural Univ., I-Iissar 125 004, Haryana, India; 'Present
address:
Tata Energy Research Institute, Darbari Seth Block, Habitat Place, Lodhi
Road, New Delhi I10 O03, India. e-mail: vanitk@teri.res.in
Laboratory studies on the ovicidal activity of different insecticides against Helicoverpri
amiigera populations from Hissar district of I-Iaryana were conducted during 1998-99 at
CCS Haryana Agricultural University, I-Iissar. Nine commonly used insecticides were
evaluated by egg dipping method taking eggs of different ages. Synthetic pyrethroids,
namely, fenvalerate and cypermethrin gave the highest egg mortality (>80%) followed by
methomyl and triazophos (>75%). The next group of promising insecticides included
quinalphos, monocrotophos and endosulfan (60 — 70%) while carbaryl and malathion
constituted t.he inferior category, though quite significant (>50%) egg mortality was
afforded by them. One—day-old (O-24h) eggs exhibited greater susceptibility to all the
insecticides followed by two-day-old (24-48h) and three-day—old (48-72h) eggs. In the
young (0-24h) eggs, much of the ovicidal action by most of t.he insecticides was recorded
within the first 12h after the treatment. However, methomyl and quinalphos showed
significant incremental egg mortality during the next 12h also. This trend was less
pronounced in the older eggs. No additional mortality was recorded after 36h of treatment.
It is concluded that insecticides with good ovicidal action may be selected for inclusion in
the control programmes involving insecticides and their application must be synchronised
with the peak oviposition period of the pest in the field.
Keywords: Helicoverpa armigem, insecticide, ovicidal action

Smtposiuiii and Poster Session
[1348] TICK CONTROL:
EVIDENCE
MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDTIONS

TO

SUPPORT

RESISTANCE

D.II, Kemp‘ R. Thullner’ & N.N. Jonsson“, 'CSIRO Tropical Agriculture, Molecular
Animal Genetics Centre, Gehrman Bldg., Univ. of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia 4072,

e-MAIL David.Kemp@tag.csiro.au.
’Alte Obervolkacherstr. 9, D-97332 Volkach,
Germany. ’Dept. of Veterinary Clinical Studies, Univ. Glasgow, Bearsden Rd., Glasagow
G61 1QH,UK.
The cattle tick, boopliilus microplus, is a serious problem in many tropical countries and it
has developed resistance to all except for the newest acaricides. Modeling of resistance
management has been limited and experiments and field trials are almost non-existent so it
is difficult to make recommendations on particular resistance management strategies.
Modeling has suggested that increasing treatment frequency will promote the emergence
of resistance and this was confirmed in a recent field survey. An earlier survey showed
fewer cases of sp resistance in regions where introduction of tick immune cattle (zebu)
reduced the need for acaricides. Recommendations for greater use of immune cattle,
introduction of the recombinant anti-tick vaccines and other biological control methods to
delay acaricide resistance are probably justified. Trials with a combination of macrocyclic
lactones and the tickgard anti-tick vaccine showed some synergistic effects and this may
also have potential to delay resistance. Mixtures of acaricides/insecticides are used iii
some countries [or improved eoriirot of ticks iii-id inscci-it but ihcrc is nu ii-ii'ui:riiaiii,iii on
potential risks or be-ncfits for maringirig resistance. [.iku.\-vise. t'(!Cl‘tI‘l'lI'lI‘tDI|tIL‘(l iariuiralirin
strategies with high couceulrationit of ncnriciiiles or allcrrtritively. strategies that use
concentrations lower lhiui currently fl2‘:{Jt!.Il‘lll'i\l!!'ltl.l.btl, have not been lcswd. Recent lrinis on
dominance of tick resistance to amitraz, a commonly used acaricide, suggest that higher
concentrations would not be successful. This needs to be checked for each group of
acaricides. Rotation of an op and sp acaricide did delay the establishment of resistance iii
a laboratory trial and this can be recommended for field testing. New initiatives are needed

by companies, government authorities and farmer organisations to protect the valuable
acaricides that are available.
Index terms: boophilus microplus, resistance management, recommendations

[1347] EFFECTS OF EUCALYPTUS AND CALLISTEMON LEAF EXTRACTS ON
HELICOVERPA ARMIGERA LARVAE

N Kaushilg, Bioresources and Biotechnology Division. TERI, Habitat Place, Lodhi Road.
New Delhi 110 003, India. e-mail: kaushikn@teri.res.in
Helicaverpa amiigem is one of the major insect pest in India. It attacks many
economically important crop species viz. cotton, pigeonpea, chickpea, tomato, sunﬂower,
etc. Currently, it is the most difficult species to control because of emergence of resistance
to commercially available insecticides. This necessitates search for newer molecules to
control the pest population. Plant biodiversity is of immense importance in this regard
offering a wide range of biomolecules. In present study, extracts obtained from Eucalyptus
and Callislemon leaves in different solvents were tested against H.ai-migem larvae using
feeding bioassays. Preliminary bioassays were conducted by feeding the insects on the
diet having the cnide leaf powder of Eucalyptus and Callislemon. The larval development,
molting, pupal weight and survival rate were studied from 1" instar larvae upto emergence
of adults. Further bioefficacy experiments were conducted with different levels of the leaf
powder in the artificial diet. Slow growth and development of larvae was observed. The
larvae could not survive beyond L, stage at 2% level of Eucalyptus leaf powder while in
case of Callistemon at 2% level the per cent survival was 20% of pre-pupal stage with high
deformity in adults. Leaf extract of Eucalyptus and Callislvmon were prepai 2. I in different
solvents. First instar larvae was released into the diet treated with the extract and rate of
survival, development time, molting disorders, larval weight on 7" day were recorded as
performance variables. Among various extracts maximum activity was recorded in
alcohol extract. About 88 per cent growth inhibition was recorded in H.rirmigera larvae
treated with the alcohol extract of the Eucalyptus leaves. All the larvae died without
reaching pupation with stunted growth. Whereas, in the case of Callistemon leaf extract 20
per cent survival was recorded till pupation. Further studies related to bioassay mediated
fractionation of the extracts are in progress.
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[1349] INSECT ANTIESTERASE ACTIVITY OF NOVEL ORGANOPI-IOSPI-IORUS COMPOUNDS AND CHANGES OF ENZYME LEVEL IN FIELD
RESISTANT POPU LATIONS MUSCA DOMESTICA

A.V. Khrunin & O.Yu, Ereinina, Dep.of Entomology, Inst. of Disinfectology, Nauchny
pr.,18, Moscow, 117246, Russia, E-mail: eremin@bochvar.ru
The insccllciilc effect, coiiihiiicd action of pyrulliroicis and potential synergists froiii two
5;-mp; nfcrgtiiiophrtsplinle (DP) conipuiiiids: derivatives of i ,3.2 oxazniihiisiihoriiian rind
ileriviitiw.-.-i of Pl'lOg[ll'llJ[lIII1lD* :iiii.l dilhio acids coiilaining [rngnicnui ut N-earhnlcoxyliitcd
glycine or '—iilriiiii1c, were slutlicd. I|1ICt'l!l.‘.IlCl|l of novel pcitciitial synergists Willi
tiIl1Ulll1l'.!5l.¢l‘lI.'-'l‘.'t (('hE] fliousiiﬂy Musr.-ii rfotriestisrl licitds Cl'il:'.. cockroach .F’ci'rp!rim'm
ttfllﬂritrtﬂrl iicrvc cord Chill aiiil cnrboxylestizrases [CE] [housefly (TE. l£Ct|?k|'OF|Cll Cli)
were investigated by Ellmnn, Vnii Asitcrcn and PAAG iiielliudis. ll was detcrmiiicd 1,, and
IL, nnd sliowii, tlint O-analogues lina incirr: iiiiti-f.'liE activity, liinn S-annlogues, mid they
have i'i cmnliinctl or i'cv|:rsib|c type of inhibitory action in coniicctioii with their chcnttliitl
3l|'l_|{:i‘L1|'c1i, We i_:O|1\[tn|'<tl.l riovul cuiiipouiidr» wllli parauxon. GD-42. marine wich have
irreversible type ul' C1115 iiihibilicri. Nonspecific i.~s1craiic5 (NE) i\<>ll\~’lll" “'35 5“'\l1'"-1 11" ﬁlm
populations of liouseflics Milscn nloiiii-.i-tiirn from rcgioiis with different lcvuis uf llIL‘il,l$lflﬂl
and pesticide pollution. Qtltintitntive difference-*1 lictwecn lolal activity and estcriisii 3l"°°l"“
of Chi? riiiil Cii from heails iii-iii abdonieiis cf ltnuacfllcat were re-vealed. Bulh Nli nciivil?
Iiictcriiiiiied iiccor-ding to Vnn .t\:i]I\l2'l‘l.‘J'l} iIl'l-ll nclivilici: of inilividual i-:1-Icrciscs pi'ovc_d to be
highly re.-sistaiii to 01‘, which inriy reflect tlic niiaptaiiun u|' [lies in pi:sticicic |J01l|-ll-Illlh i"\rI
increase in llie activity of esterases from heads cowclaled with llieliigli level oft)!’rcsistimce. iiiid l'i-uni iibrlomcn - Ilie same lu P$'T“li‘-*‘*"l-1'i‘l\l¥1111I1R‘~'= In fly impulatiuiis.
Cl‘lBil1gcs.i|1 ricirl phosphiitase activity were ohi:i:i'vi.'cl loc, and we connected 1|-t II?'H1!1£!¢ Wlll‘
environmental pollution.
I
' ' synergism, OP ,
Index terms: Periplnnela americaria, Musm domestica, enzyme activity,
pyrethroids
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[1350] BAS 620 I-1 - A NEW GRAMINICIDE FOR POST-EMERGENCE GRASS
CONTROL IN BROADLEAF CROPS

E. Kibler', M. Landes', H. D. Brix', I-I. H0saka', 'BASF Agricultural Center, D-67114
Liniburgerhof, Germany, ’Nippon Soda Co. Ltd., Chiyoda—ku, Tokyo 180, Japan

BAS 620 H is a new cyclohexenone herbicide of Nisso BASF Agro Ltd. containing the
new active ingredient tepraloxydim (= proposed ISO common name). BAS 620 H is
developed for broad spectrum post-emergence grass weed control in broadleaf crops. BAS
620 H is an inhibitor of the acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase), which is responsible for
tlie formation of lipids required for cell growth. The broadleaf crop selectivity is based
largely on the lack of activity of BAS 620 H on this target site. Extensive field research
conducted world wide 1990 — 1998 confirmed the excellent selectivity of BAS 620 H in
all major broadleaf crops and vegetables at herbicidal use rates. At a use rate of S0 - 75 g
a.i./ha, BAS 620 H controls very good all economically important annual grasses (e.g.
Ave/ia falua, Brachinria plaiitaginea, Digilaria sanguinalis, Ecliinochloa ems-galli) as
well as volunteer small grains. BAS 620 H, at 75 - 100 g a.i./ha, is particularly strong on
Port (uinua and volunteer corn. At 100 g a.i./lia, BAS 620 H controls perennial grasses
such as Sorghum halepense and Agropyron repens and supresses Cynodon drictylon.
Investigations showed that some annual grass biotypes with metabolism based ACCase
inhibitor resistance are still sensitive to BAS 620 H. The standard formulation of DAS 620
H is a 200 g/litre EC formulation for use with an additive (e. g. DASH HCO, oil
concentrate) in soybeans, cotton, canola, peas, beans, mustard and ﬂax. An adjuvant builtin formulation is under development in Europe for use in winter oil seed rape, sugarbeet,
potatoes, cole and pulse crops. BAS 620 H has a favorable environmental and
toxicological profile. First registrations of BAS 620 H (Tradename: ARAMOQ) were
granted in 1999 with the worldwide market introduction planned from 2000 onwards.
Key words: weed spectrum; does rate; crop spectrum; acetyl—CoA carboxylase inhibitor;
sensitivity;

[1351] BAS 620 II - A NEW GRAMINICIDE FOR POST-EMERGENCE GRASS
CONTROL IN BROADLEAF CROPS

E. KibIer' M. Landes'. & H. Hosakal, 'Nippon Soda Co. Ltd.. Chiyoda—ku, Tokyo 180, '
Japan; BASF Agricultural Center, D-67114 Limburgerhof. Germany.

BAS 620 H is a new cyclohexenone herbicide of Nisso BASF Agro Ltd. containing the
new active ingredient tepraloxydim (= proposed ISO common name). BAS 620 H is
developed for broad spectrum post—emergence grass weed control in broadleaf crops. BAS
620 H is an inhibitor of the acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase), which is responsible for
the formation of lipids required for cell growth. The broadleaf crop selectivity is based
largely on the lack of activity of BAS 620 H on this target site. Worldwide extensive field
research conducted world wide 1990 - 1993 confirmed the excellent selectivity of BAS
620 H in all major broadleaf crops and vegetables at herbicidal use rates. At a use rate of
50 - 75 g a.i./ha, BAS 620 H controls very good all economically important annual grasses
(e.g. Avena fatua, Brachiaria plantaginea, Digitaria sanguinalis, Echinochloa crus-galli) as
well as volunteer small grains. BAS 620 H, at 75 - 100 g a.i./ha, is particularly strong on
Poa aiinua and volunteer corn. At 100 g a.i./lia, BAS 620 H controls perennial grasses such
as Sorghum halepense and Agropyron repens and supresses Cynodon dactylon.
Investigations showed that some annual grass biotypes with metabolism based ACCase
inhibitor resistance are still sensitive to BAS 620 H. The standard formulation of BAS 620
H is a 200 g/litre EC formulation for use with an additive (e. g. DASH HCQ, oil
concentrate) iii soybeans, cotton, canola, peas, beans, mustard and ﬂax. An adjuvant builtin formulation is under development in Europe for use in winter oil seed rape, sugarbeet,
potatoes, cole and pulse crops. BAS 620 H has a favorable environmental and
toxicological profile. First registrations of BAS 620 H (Tradename: ARAMOQ) were
granted in 1999 with the worldwide market introduction planned from 2000 onwards.
Key words: grass control; BAS 620 H; post-emergence; weed spectrum; does rate; crop
spectrum
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[1352] CAN CAFFEINE BE USED AS AN AUXILIARY AGENT IN THE
CONTROL OFAEDES AEGYPTI ?
A. T. lgrgnig & I-I. E. M. C. Bicudo. IBILCE/UNESP. Rua: Cristovao Colombo, 2265CEP: 15054-000 - S50 José do Rio Preto — SP ~ Brasil.
After being eradicated for a long time Aedes aegypli reinvaded Brazil in the last 15 years
giving rise to a great deal of concern. The reason is that this mosquito is an important
vector of dengue and yellow fever and has shown devastating effects in many places of de
world. Public Health Service (SUCEN = Superintendéncia de Controle de Endemias do
Estado de S50 Paulo) is doing campaigns and is trying to maintain mosquito population
size within acceptable levels using insecticides that are sprayed in the streets of towns for
killing adult mosquitoes. Larval and pupal stages are controlled by using grain shaped
organophosphorous insecticides. The consequences for life and environment of using
insecticides are well known from data in literature. Thus, the finding of alternative control
agents would be very interesting. Data obtained in Drosophila studies performed in our
laboratory showed that caffeine decreases fertility and longevity of ﬂies, and increases
development time. Such results suggested the present study in which different
concentrations of caffeine were used for raising Aedes aegypti from eggs to adult stage.
Treatments with 1,000 |1g/mL and 2,000 |J.g/mL of caffeine and 0.025 g/mL (a tea spoon)
of used ground coffee in water showed 85% of first stage larvae yielded in the control
(only water), 88% in 1,000 |1g/mL caffeine, 21% in 2,000 tlg/mL caffeine and 52% in the

ground coffee. Adults were produced only in the control and in the ground coffee (about
60% and 6% of the total number of eggs that were used in these experiments,
respectively). We also observed a delay on developmental time in both caffeine
concentrations and also in the ground coffee containing medium. Decreasing the caffeine
concentrations to 200 pg/mL and 500 ttg/mL, some adults were obtained in the first but
not in the second treatment. Mortality larvae—adult, developmental time and longevity are
being analyzed in detail. As previously found for Drosophilzi, the effects of caffeine on
these characteristics are dose dependent. (CAPES)
Index terms: diseases vector, alternative control, drug toxicity

[1353] MATRICAP®: NOVEL SYSTEMS FOR CONTROLLED DELIVERY OF
PESTICIDES IN AQUATIC OR TERR ESTRIAL HABITATS

B, lgvy , M.A. Nichols 8: W.R. Opp LCMCD Technology Development Center, P.O.
Box 60005, Fort Myers, FL 33906, USA, E-mail levy@lcmcd.org

Mnlricaptlil mnlmllcd-dclivcry nystcniii arc based on lhe use of pnlciilecl coating or cozitiiiig
complex fonnulatioiis composed of one or more fatty acids, fiitty alcohols or fatty acid
cslcrs, wiih or wilhout one or more polymer binders and aiijuvniilo to regulate lhe releaﬁc
rntc nnd rclcase profile of hionclive agents fnom solid cnrricr iiialricca (U.S. and overseas
|iali:iiL-i pending]. Selection of ii coiiting oi‘ coating coiiipleii is tli:|!l:Il\.l.BlJ.l on the type of
iiqualic or tcrrciilriiil hahllat, lhe pliysicochcniiriil characteristics of liie bioiiclivu ngcnl.
nnd the surface or iiiibsurfnee oriciilntioii of the tai'gc-t pest. Specific gr-wily, I.;uIul~1I“t:|lr
hydrolysis, iii-id bio-ilcgrndnlioii iiitcrisclioiis of the coatingla), carrier, llllll bioactive
ngenl(s} in an iidinixture are utilized lo iloslgn specific Mnlriciipttﬂ compositions for
aquatic or wrrestrinl |1c.-it—managi.'rr1cnl applicnlinns. If thc formulation coiiipoiionts
properly routchcti, u Miitritmpﬁb coiiiposllion can deliver ii liiuiiclive agent lu_i:pc:'.if1c
surface iiiid.-‘or subsurface nrciui of an in|untic or Il:\'l‘C.'i1Tll1l- luihilal to target the oriciitzilion
iindilor feeding patterns uf pcst populations for prolonged periods. Miilrionpﬁ puwiicrlft-ll
grniiiilar, or nggloiiicralcd niiitrices C‘EI|11[)O:\l:d. of iiiiilcriuls iiucli nit illlica. ecIluIusc.‘cI-15".
corn cob. iiaiid, l"W\ or MIIPC wcrc initially desigiicil For controlled iltilll-"=7!" "I 1"F”°l
growth regulators lc.g., nicthnprcni: or pyrip|'<IK!i'fBl1l- bllllarvicidc-'1 fl‘-E--I B'_“'_iH"‘
I.Fmri'ii_i¢f¢'ri.rEs- var. ixr.-1r.’.--ri.xi'.r or Briciﬂus .l'fJ.ftt'.ll‘!'ll('IL\',l or central iicr-Joiiii iiyslcm iiiliiliitors
(e.g.. lciiicplios, i:h1oi11yri!'os,or pliciiyl-pyrriziilcj. Miilrlcapﬂit miiipoiiilioiiii wcre initially
nvaluiiicil nguiiist mosquitoes and i:oekronclic.s. Cuiilrolletl ili:li\-cry of hioai:li\ri.-. agents
ui-ml to control mosquito lrirvac in aiirfncc {Ai-rcplieli-.r spp.) or iiubi1url"~w¢ IAPIIIP-‘ "|' 914%“
spp.) il1'l2-35 uf :1 wiilirr column were shown to be 1'tu1c1iui1.~i ol'Ll1|o_iypc aiitl-"or ctiiiccnlraiiun
of cooling ngciits incorporated into ii Matricoptﬁl C!III1pi'J-'iIlll'.1lI. For citaii-i|ilc, iillgiit
varinticiis in lhe ruiiii of fnuy acid carer coatings in ii cuiitiiig coniplex wcrcohservcd to
sigiilficaiitly iiirrriise iir ulccrciuic ilic duration of delivery from ri solid iiialriii as well as
ﬂllI.'1' l.lic conlrollcxl-rclcase proﬁle uiitl positional d_ii;triliution of tI\l1l.UItl1Ll\l'G agent in no
aquatic linbiliit. The rnto nnil dumtiuii of controlled ciclivcry of bioactive agents used to
control Gcrmiin cockroaches were dcpcnclcnl on the typo and conccnlfitilﬂﬂ 01 ll"? ilciii
eeiei-(ii) i\||(| pcilyincr.-i (e.g., PVA anti-for MlII’C) utilizedi lo fabricate coated, eitlmtieti, of
continuous film bait stations.
Index terms: coatings, targeted release, insecticides, mosquitoes, cockroaches
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[1354] TIMING INSECTICIDE APPLICATIONS FOR DUSKY SAP BEETLE
(COLEOPTERA: NITIDULIDA E) CONTROL IN BT SWEET CORN

[1356] AGRONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF NEW MOLECULES FOR CONTROL OF
THE FIELD BEAN VVIIITE FLY

', G. P. Dively', M. Ross‘, M. Embrey’, and T. Patton’, 'LESREC, 27664
Nanticoke Rd., Salisbury, MD 21801-8437, USA, e—mail jl43@umail.umd.edu; 2Dept. of
Entomology, Plant Sciences Bldg., Univ. of MD, College Park, MD 20742-4452, USA;
JWREC, P. O. Box 169, Queenstown, MD 21658-0169, USA.

M. B.Lq_¢_&', D. R. Batista‘, C. A. Silveirn & B. V. Lucas’, ' Instituto de Ciencias
Agrarias da Universidade Federal de Uberlﬁndia — UFU, Av. Para, 1720, CEP: 38400-902

CrylA(b) protein-expressing Attribute sweet corn developw hy Novartis Seeds provides
exceptional control of ear-invading lepidopteran pests. However, in the mid-Atlantic area,
the dusky sap beetle, Czupophilus lugubris Murr., is a secondary pest of sweet corn and is
not affected by CrylA(b) expression. Consequently, insecticide applications targeted
specifically for sap beetles are necessary to meet ear quality standards for both fresh
market and processing. The objective of this study was to determine the optimum timing
and number of insecticide applications required to control sap beetles in Attribute sweet
corn grown for processing. All experiments were conducted over 3-years in late plantings
of Attribute GH-0937 sweet corn (hybrid ‘Bonus’) using different timings of lambdacyhalothrin (Warrior® ICS) for control of sap beetle. Spray schedules were initiated at
various plant growth stages varying from late tassel up thru the brown silk stage. The
number of insecticide applications also varied from 1-4 treatments. The results of these
trials showed that insecticide treatments initiated at the early silk stage (50% fresh silk)
provided the best control of sap beetle and repeated applications (two applications) spread
4 days apart were generally more effective than a single application. Schedules involving
greater than two treatments did not consistently result in increased control efficacy.
Control efficacy was dependent on the infestation level which can vary greatly between
fields and also on the method of insecticide application.
Index terms: Bt sweet corn, Carpophilus lugubri: Murr, pesticide timing, pesticide
efficacy

- Umuarama, Phone/Fax: (0xx34) 212-5566, E-mail carmeng@umuarama.ufu.br. 1 Bayer
S. A., Phone: (0xx1 1) 5694-5277. J Escola do Edueacao Bzisica da Universidade Federal de
Uberlandia-MG, ESEBA-UFU, Phone: (0xx34) 218-2903.
The recognition by the scientific community that the complex Bzmisin sp. (Biotypes A
and B) has been one of the major crop pests of this century and also that presently there is
no unique, efficient and universal method for its control, justified the assembling and
conduction of this experiment which objective was to evaluate the agronomic efficiency of
new insecticides on controlling this insect. The trial was conducted in the location of
Uberlandia, MG, Brazil, during March and April 1999, using the cultivar “Perola"
("carioca" type) under irrigation (a self—propelled sprinkler system). The experimental
design used was a randomized complete-block , with 7 treatments in four replications,
with plots of 12.25 cma. Means were compared with Tukey‘s test at 5% probability level
and agronomic efficiency was calculated by the formula used by Abbott. One day after
seed treatment with the fungicide Euparen M 500PM . the following insecticide
treatments were applied to seed: imidacloprid (Gaucho 700 PM — 0.2kg/100 kg seed) in
some of the treatments, while the insecticides imidacloprid (Provado 200SC — 100g‘
a.i./ha), thiacloprid (Calypso 480SC — 96g a.i./ha) betacyﬂutrin (Turbo 50CE — 5g a.i./ha)
and methamidofos (Tamaron BR — 480g a.i./ha), were applied in a curative basis in four
sprays per week using a manual pump sprayer with average flo\v rate of 4001 of solution
per hectare. In the conditions in which this experiment was conducted, regardless the
method of application, it was concluded that the insecticides imidacloprid (Provado 200
SC), metamidophos (Tamarom BR) and thiacloprid (Calypso 480 SC) added after seed
treatment with imidacloprid (Gaucho 700 PM), confer excellent (>90%) efficiency for the
control of the white ﬂy biotype B (Bemisirl argenlifolli) on field bean crop. Seed treatment
only with imidacloprid (Gaucho 700PM) it is not effective. Independently. of seed
treatmentwith imidacloprid (Gaucho 700PM), betacyﬂutrin (Turbo 50CE) and thiacloprid
(Calypso 480SC) both confer a good (80 - 90%) agronomic efficiency for the control of
the ﬂy. Regardless of method of application and for the doses tested, it was not evident

any problems ofphytotoxicity of the products.
Index terms; Bemisia nrgcntifolli, vector, viruses, insecticides.

[1355] MOLECULAR BASIS OF INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN TIIE HOUSE
OFLY. Museu domestica
1ﬂ,_Ljg., Dept. of Entomology and Plant Pathology, Aubum University, 301 Funchess
Hall, Auburn, AL 36849-5413, USA, E-mail nliu @acesag.auburn.edu.

A house fly strain, ALHF, was collected from a poultry fam1 in north Alabama, USA, with
an initial 260-fold level of resistance to pcrmethrin compared to n susceptible strain,
aabys. After 5-generation selection with pcrmethrin in the laboratory. resistance level was
increased to 1,800-fold. We have found that ALHF has a great ability to develop resistance
and cross-resistance to different insecticides. The possible genes involved in resistance in
ALHF have been investigated by differential display. As a result, whereas most cDNA
bands were equally detected from both ALHF and aabys strains, some were unique to
samples from the ALHF strain. Five genes that specifically expressed in ALHF strain
have been identified. One of them is consecutively expressed and others are induced by
the treatmentwith pcrmethrin. The possible roles of the genes in resistance in ALHF will
be discussed.
Index terms: Musca domestica, inscwticide resistance, differential display

[1357] AGRONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF TI-IE INSECTICIDE THIAMETHOXAN
FOR CONTROL OF TIIE PINEAPPLE MEALYBUG AND THE TERMITE
M_,__]1,_|_,3g_r:_g_s_', D. R. Batista‘, J. S. Alzuwa' 8: Ii. V. Lineman’. '1ne|ilulu dl: Ciencias
Agrririrts dn '|..'n:\m-rsidnde Federal dc L|'b|:rl!'mtlia — UFU, Av. Pm, 17211, CEP: 33.400-902
- Umuarnina. lloneﬂfan: (01:64) 212-5505. E-mail cnrmenglﬁ"Ltntt1nrnmn.Li[u.l>r. ‘Novartis
lllociﬂncian S. A., ’I£s.eol:| dc Educncﬁn Daisies da Universidade I-'|:tl¢r-\l de liberlﬁndia.
MG, ESEBA-UFU, Forte: (OXX34) 213-2903.

The pineapple constitutes a fruit of great internal commercial acceptance and importance
for export purposes, and it has already its place in Brazilian economy, demanding a special
sort of cultivation, in order to be economically viable. Apart from the cultivar used and
lsolmidcring it as a lrupicn] culture, the presence of the termite Pmcnmitrnrls strintus and
lhe rm.-alyhtig Dysriiicoccrrs breviprs, hnve lumen lhe two luajnr plngttes seriously uffeclirig
lhe prutluclion. lhttsjusllfying lhis research. Thr: CJl.|!<‘.'l'llltCt1l\l¢!iI5 cnnrltielccl in the location
nl'Cu|1in6|:u1i.-4 M.G. Brazil, using the cultivar .§'n|m:r.'.ii myr'rrm' E30 days after planting.
The upcrimuulnl design ttsccl was n randutnizc-.:i uuniplclc-block with six Lrcat|m:nL\t in
four re-plicalinns. Each expcriincntnl block was cunipriscd uf lwu dauhle linen with lllil
plaril.-: in cttcli plat. where lhe ],'lIlt.l!l!i were pr:-evaluated and liltur on. effective ovaluttiinns
wq-9 mm]; nﬂgr 3{1_ﬂtj_9|1 and 120 days after lrcatriieul. For this purpose, Eve plants were
randonily lakun pct‘ plot. The iiisecticitlc rhlnmetltotuut (At:|m-u Bicirlar; 1% Ur — HJU. I511
and 21'.llIl gr. n.i.t11a) was applied in lwn rows along thc crop, while the iiiscclicides
thiamethoxan (Actara ISWG — 153 a.i.IhnJ nnd incthyl pnrnuliion [Folidul 600 - (illllg
a.i.i'l1n] were siprayetl in lhe ham: of lhe planls. Under the conditions tested, using lhe

'l‘1.ikey'l= pruculnrc in 5% probability level In UFJIIIPIIFE means and the biolngie_ctf1c|_=n|;y
mlculntg by l'IE|H|l.'-I’-RUI1 St 'l'litun's I01-“|'l'lUlll, it WL\.'t eoncliided Lhat lhe ll1SICCiIC|t|E
tltlnmellimtaii, reg:|rt1l|:ss of lhe nu:-thud of applicnlicln. |:oiu:i.-nlratiu1|_ furntululluu anal
mimics lcsled. slid not |\tlesent any evitlence of phyloloxielty and ultltl €<111|'t'rl1"-l 111
;|g_;,-nmmy g[fi.;;.i¢nq,r up to 90 clays after implication, with biologic results superior lu llu;
;;\i|-|i|“um d|:|1-mnrlcd {?t,'t"§t-1) for soil plagues. It was :||.-to found that the grnnulnlcd
forrnulntiun presented a higher rIc':rf<\rrt1nnr:t' wheit cuiiipuring ll! the WU ltlrltlnllnlmlt ill
Iﬁltg n.i.ﬂ1a was more ccrJnm_nicnI and conferred agronomic rtmills l:'.||1:-rmr to the
insecticide methyl piuathinn flioliclnl titltlj l.l]'I in I20 day: n Flcr ripplicnlion.
Index tern-ts: D_y.m|ir0n"rr.\ hr.-rvi_r1r.'.r, Pmmmitr.-rm.r srrirltm. tlim-on.I'ii .~:.-iyrmt.-'.
thiamethoxan.
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[1358] AGRONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF NEW MITICIDES FOR CONTROL OF
THE COFFEE LEPROSIS
', F.F.M. Marni‘, A. C. Rezende' & R. V. Lucas’, ' Instituto de Ciencias
Agrarias da Universidade Federal de Uberlandia - UFU, Av. Para, 1720, CEP: 38.400-902
- Umuarama, Phone/Fax: (0xx34) 212-5566, E-mail carmeng@umuarama.ufu.br. 2 Escola
de Educacao Basica da Universidade Federal de Uberlandia-MG, ESEBA-UFU, Phone:
(0xx34) 218 2903.

The mite Brevipalpus plioenicis (Geijskes, 1939) (Aeari: Tenuipalpidae) is a polyphagous
pest and is associated to the ring spot disease or coffee leprosis. The increasingly
incidence ofthis disease in the regions ofthe "Triangulo Mineiro" and "Alto Paranafba" in
the State ofMinas Gerais, has already seriously threatened yields of coffee crops in I995
and 1996 and therefore it is focus of great concern by producers in such regions, justifying
the need of new research efforts for the control of the disease. This experiment was
conducted with the objective of evaluating the biologic or agronomic efficiency of new
miticides for the control of this pest, and it was located in the middle of a coffee
plantation, in Uberliindia, MG. The cultivars “Mundo Novo" and "Catuai-amarelo" were
planted in alternated rows, under high plant density and irrigated by a drip system. The
design used was a randomized complete-block with seven treatments and four replicates in
which the plots were comprised by 80 plants. The Tukey procedure at 5% probability level
was utilized to compare means and the biologic efficiency was calculated by the
Henderson & Tilton formula. The miticides tested and their doses were: ketaenole
(BAJ2740 - 240SC) - 48,60 and 72g. a.i./ha, azocyclotin (Peropal 500SC and Peropal
ZSOPM) - 375g. a.i./ha; and dicofol + tetradifon (Carbax CE) - 400 + 150g. a.i./ha. They
were applied twice, in a 60-day interval, with a motorized mist sprayer, allowing a flow
rate of l.200l of solution per hectare. Under the conditions tested, it was concluded that

the infestation levels on the treated plots were very low, conferring an excellent (>90%)
agronomic efficiency of all products and doses tested for the control of the mite
Brevipalpus phoenicis on leaves and branches of the coffee trees up to 60 days after the
application. No visible signs of phytotoxicity were detected.
Index terms: leprosis, coffee, Breviprtlpus plioenicis, miticides.

_

Symposium and Poster Session

[1360] TONIC EFFECT OF THIAMETHOXAN ON GROWTH OF DRY BEAN
PLANT
' & M. J. Fornazier', 'EMCAPER- Empresa Capixaba de Pesquisa,
Assistencia Técnica e Extensao Rural-Rua Afonso Sarlo, 160, Bento Ferreira, Vitéria/ES,
CEP 29052-010, Brazil, E-mail davidmartins@emcaper.com.br.
Dry bean (PI1a.ieolu.r vulgaris L.) plants in early stages are damaged by some pests that
cause direct and indirect very important losses as reduction of the stand and vectors of
viruses. Some insecticides, in determined doses, can cause phytotoxic or tonic effects on
plants when used on the control of the pests. A randomized complet block design
experiment with 7 treatments and 4 replications was carried out during the iain season on
the highland Region of Espirito Santo State to evaluate the possible effects of three doses
of insecticide thiamethoxan (group neonicotinoid) two formulations under two aplication
methods, soil spout and seed treatment, on the growth of dry bean plants cv. Xamego
(black bean). Experimental plots had 6 rows of 3,0m apart and 0,Sm into row, with 12
seeds/m. Thiamethoxan treatments were: Actara 250 WG at 100; 125 and 150g a.i./ha,
spouted in the soil on botton the plants 3 days after seeds germination, and irrigated
immediately; Cruiser 700 WS at 70, I40 and 240g a.i./100kg seeds as seed treatment; and
untreated control. At I0, 17,24 and 38 days after germination were evaluated: number of
leaves, plant height, fresh and dry weight of vegetative part (leaves and stems) and roots,
number of Rhizobium nodules and number of pods of 5 plants harvested by plot. The
eitperimcnt wits ir:'igt|'ter.l and sprayed with metliomiiloplios iiisceticiile nntl tcliucdnuiwle
fungicide to uniforniize and avoid pests nnd iii.-:i:asi:s lnlurfeieiinc at the experimental area.
There were no significant dlff¢1‘¢‘!1t2t!.ti to the tiuiiiber of Riiizoliinirt nodules and iiurniicr of
|1ucls {l‘*0.tlS}. Pinata treated with the two thiiiniethoiinn forinulutiuiiit hail greater in fmiii
nnd dry weight. eiimpnrntivcly to lhe ttntrcatetl plants. showing nit tonic effect uauned hy
the thiamethoxan, that was more evident with fYrt1iiii-r "Hill WG foriiiuialinn on the early
stages of plant development. With the growth of pinnts, the diffcreiice of this effect,
among the two formulations, was decreasing ttntil to mnlce ci|unl. Ail doses of both
formulations, in growth early -stages, were superior values to the untreuleil plants too; the
best plant development were olist-rveil m1 the highest closes. Al floweing time was not
observed significantly difference on treated and untreated plots.
Index terms: Plmseolus vulgaris, neonicotinoid insecticide, development

[1359] TIME-DEPENDENT VARIATIONS IN ESTERASE 9b FREQUENCY AND
MALATHION-RESISTANCE OF THE DIAMONDBACK MOTII (PLUTELLA

[1361] EFFICIENCY OF SEEDS TREATMENTS WITH THIAMETHOXAM TO
CONTROL BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII ON COTTON CROP

XYLOSTELLA) IN TAIWAN

Mun, Lug-,]en William, Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, 115,
ROC.

EST 9b was recognized as an esterase allozyine associated with malathion resistance in the
diaiiiondback moth (DBM), Plurella xyloslella L.. In 1987, Geou-Fang DBM population
was significantly ( P < 0.05) differentiated from other 14 local DBM populations in
Taiwan based on EST 9b frequency. Meanwhile, Geou-Fang DBM was the most
susceptible population found in Taiwan. Two years later Geou-Fang DBM was no longer
being differentiated from other DBM populations based on the EST 9b frequency. In fact,
EST 9b frequency of Geou-Fang DBM increased from 13% to 35% within the two years
of 1987-I989; and no insecticide was applied in Geou-Fang area during that time period.
A statistically significant ( P < 0.02) linear regression was existed between t.he EST 9b
frequency and malathion resistance of the 14 DBM populations, and this correlation lasted
till 1991. Although the two regression lines of 1989 and 1991, respectively, showed
different slopes, they shared the same interception point to the horizontal axis of EST 9b
frequency. This phenomenon implicated that EST 9b frequency of Taiwan DBM might
vary from year to year, and accordingly, resistance of DBM might also ﬂuctuate from time
to time. So the EST 9b frequency could be suggested as an indicator protein for
monitoring malathion resistance in the DBM. However, by I997 the regression line
between EST 9b frequency and resistance of the DBM was neither statistically significant
nor sharing the same interception point with that of 1991 and 1989. This might implicated
some variations between the EST 9b frequency and the resistant mechanism from 1989 to
I997. In view of these consecutive accounts of the variation in EST 9b frequency and
malathion resistance through the passed ten years, significance of the above-mentioned
events was discussed. The adaptive phenomenon of the DBM to the changing
circumstance in Taiwan was also discussed.
Index terms: Plutella xylostellri L., esterase 9b, malathion-resistance, variation, adaptation

” ET

,].C, Martins‘ & G. Nalcamuraz, 'Fundac5o Faculdade de Agronomia “Luiz M‘eneghe1'.',
P.O. Box 261, Area Code 86360-000 - Bandeirantes — Parana. — Brazil, E-mail
jcelso@ffalm.br; 2Novartis Biociéncias — S50 Paulo - S50 Paulo — Brazil.
Retmntly found on cotton cro|:i_ Briiifsirt itrgrritifrilii specie is the rctsponsilile of "sticky"
beyond trnniimitiuii otviroliual tiiseuses. This pirscnt trinl was ooiiditcleti iii Miguellﬁpolls

tfity - SE0 Paulo Stine — during sunnner ei-up of 03199. With the purpmit: In uvaltiiite
efficiency and agrnmictil use of seeds t.i'e-iliiients with tiiiamelhoximi iii urtlur control
nimplis and adults of B. nrgmtiﬁafii on cotton crop, Duitnpinr: cultivar. it were cvaluntetl
following Ircatniir-tits. which ilosels are ori g tt.i..ﬂt.g iii’ secils-1 lliinnnrtiioxaiii (cFlIlil‘F fml
W3 _ 1.-it], 211} nnd 180}; Iiirnlhincarb iP1'O!‘l.‘l0l 400 CS — Mitt]; iniidaelupritl tfiaiuelici ‘ilflli
WS - ‘lltii nnil control {with no initotrtleitlej. The eii|ieri1i1entnl design was riiiitloniimtl
blocks with ft lririilmeiits and 4 replications, Lining '!‘ulu:y‘ s test for ml!-(lll.1ll'l E;(IIllP1'|-1'l“B "ml
Abbott‘: foi'iin||:i to obtain efficiency pereciitage. On seeds lreatniisi-its. done in plastic
bags, it were ndilt-<1 5 nil of water pi.-r seeds kilugraiiiinc. At evaluntiuiis. done I'll I3 tl|.t\.efor adults. it was titted a pitf.1l1 "witch-hitt" type, counting catches] adults on I5 riinduiiiized

litnnwptot. and at 23 d.a.t-. for nymplni eolecled on l5 |'ond€tti1l?.l!tl plants-q:1o1.wk=|1w1|¢
leaf at iiiferior third. Leaves were rcnttweil to labor-ttnry and with :i estcreoscupis
rniiztoseopic with I5 lll‘l1l,‘lt of iiingriifieatioiis, it were couiitcd ntivc nymphs ltllltlliﬁl‘.
In-5¢<1£lt;'-idu thiamethoxam, at {‘il‘.IltC.‘{ 210 and 339 Ll *1-l-flan kt! “I 5'-“Kl” ""“-" lb“ "mat
efﬁcient on B. argrrntifoiif control. with irinre than 39%. for nyniplis and adultslndeit terinsz Briiiisiii nrgrntifo1i_i, cheniical insecticide, cotton.
_
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[1362] SELECTIVITY OF GROWTH REGULATORS, PHOSPHORATES AND
PYRETROIDS UPON NATURAL ENEMIES OF PESTS ON SOYBEAN CROP
', E. Nascimento' & L.F. Weber’, 'Fundac5o Faculdade de Agronomia
"Luiz Meneghel", P.O. Box 261, Area Code 86360-000 — Bandeirantes — Parana State Brazil (FFALM), E-mail jcelso@ffalm.br; “Agronomy Student at FFALM. ’Bayer S/A —
Londrina City —Parana State ~ Brazil.
With the purpose to reduce the effects of insecticides use, it is necessary to find methods
for pests control that causes no damage on ambience and insecticide selectivity to preserve
natural enemies. This trial was conducted in Bandeirantes City — Parana State, during
summer crop of 93/99. With the purpose to evaluate selectivity and agronomical uses of
t.he insecticides: betacyfluthrin, triﬂumuron, chlorpyrifos and prophephos upon pest
predators on soybean crop, BR-4 cultivar, it were evaluated following treatments, which
doses are on g a.i./ha: betacyfluthrin (Turbo 50 CE — 2,5); triflumuron (Alystin 480 SC —
14,4), chlorpyrifos (Astro 450 E — 112,5); betacyﬂuthrin (Bulldock 125 SC — 2,5);
prophenophos (Curacron 500 —80) and control (with no insecticide). Used experimental
design was randomized blocks with 6 treatments and 4 replications. It were used Tukey‘s
tests for medium comparing and Abbott's formula to obtain efficiency percentage. For
insecticides applications, when plants were on stagium K, it was used a sprayer with
constant pression equiped with DH, nozzle, pression of 5,5 Bar and volume of 150 l/ha.
At evaluations, on pre-applications and at 2, 4 and 7 d.a.a. it was used cloth method, with
4 randomized shakes/plot, doing identifications and remarks of alive predators number
found. Insecticide betacyflulhrin 50 and chlorpyrifos, after shock effect, showed
selectivity from 4 d.a.a. Although showing ﬂuctuation on reduction percentage,
triflumuron was selective at 7 d.a.a.
Index terms: selectivity, natural enemies, soybean, predators.

[1363] DIFFERENT FORMULATIONS OF THIAMETHOXAM USED TO
CONTROL LARVAE AND ADULTS OF DIABROTICA SPECIOSA ON SMALL
POTATO CROP
', G. Nakamura', 'Funda<;5o Faculdade de Agronomia "Luiz Meneghel",
P.O. Box 261, Area Code 86360-000 — Bandeirantes - Parana - Brazil, E-mail
jcelso@ffalm.br;1Novartis Biociencias — S50 Paulo ~ S50 Paulo - Brazil.

Among different insect-pests on small potato crop there are some coleopterous and one of
them, Diabrotica speciosrl (Coleoptera-Chrysomelidae) has the main economic
significance. This trial was conducted in Guarapuava City-PR. during summer crop 98/99.
Treatments on g a.i./ha, with thiamethoxam (Actara 25 WG — 150 and 200); thiamethoxam
(Actara 10 G — 150 and 200); phorate and aldicarb (Granutox 5 G — 2000 and Temik 15 G
— 2025); thiamethoxam (Actara 25 WG — 150 and Actara 10 G — 200); thiamethoxam
(Actara 10 G — 150 and Actara 25 WG — 200) and control (with no insecticide) were
applied on different periods ofplants development, with the purpose to evaluate efficiency
and agronomical use to control larvae and adults of D. speciasa on small potato crop,
Monalisa cultivar. Experimental/design was randomized blocks with 6 treatments and 4
replications using Tukey‘s test for medium comparing and Abbott’s formula to obtain
efficiency percentage. In order to apply liquid insecticides on treatments 1, 4 and 5, done
at planting furrow and at plants before heaping, it was used a back manual sprayed with
constant pression of 4,1 Bar, nozzle 11002, and 200 l/ha of volume. Granulated
insecticides were handly applied on treatments 2, 3, 4 and 5, on planting furrow and soil
before heaping. Evaluations were done at 15 and 20 d.a.e. for adults, using 50 randomized
leaves per plot and counting of damaged ones. For larvae, at 104 d.a.e., 50 randomized
small tuber per plot and counting of found perforation. Just combination of thiamethoxan
10 G — 150 g a.i./ha applied on planting furrow with thiamethoxan 25 WG — 200 g a.i./ha
applied before heaping did no reach 80% of efficiency.
Index terms: Diabrotica speciosa, chemical insecticide, small potato.
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[1364] RESISTANCE IN NORWAY SPRUCE AGAINST THE GREEN SPRUCE
APHID
, T. Skrappa, G. Ogner A. Lanneborg. Norwegian Forest Research
Institute, Dept. of Entomology, Hogskoleveien 12, N-1432 As, Norway.
Infestation experiments were performed in three clonal trials with Norway spruce planted

Norway and Denmark. These trials belong to a joint Nordic series of clonal tests of 240
clones from 20 families planted at 9 sites in Norway, Sweden, Finland and Denmark in a
randomised block design with 6 replicates in single 'ee plots at 2 m. spacing. Twenty-four
clones were selected to be included in the green spruce aphid infestation experiment, 4

from each of 6 full-sib families, and from each clone 3 or 4 replicates. The families and
clones were selected on the basis of earlier measurements in the experimental series. They
represent all three categories of crosses, cover the range of variation in the timing of spring
flushing and shoot growth cessation and had earlier shown different levels of attack after
natural infestation of the spruce gall aphids in two experimental plantations. The mean tree
height at the startof the experiment in the spring of 1997 were 162 cm, and in 1998 it was
209 cm. The mean tree height in Kaupanger spring 1998 was 157 cm. Samples for
chemical analyses was taken in 1997, and for enzyme analyses in 1997 and 1998.
Infestations were done in 1997 (2), in 1998 (2), and in 1999 (3). The results show a good
fit between biochemical and enzyme results and genetics, but there is a great random
variation in the aphid population developement data. In spite of this , significant variation
is present among families. One family has in particular high number of aphids, and another
consistently low number of aphids. Interactions seem to be present between families and
sites/years. The results indicate that there are genetic differences in survival of aphids on
families of Norway spruce. These differences may to some extent depend on the sitc

conditions.
Index terms: Elatobium abietinum, clones, host resistance

[1365] INsac'r|c|nr~: rnorisnnias or r-:-rt-muouc axrmcr ISOLATED mom snaps or
PIPER TUBERCULATUM snaps (nrmmcmu) on DIATRAEA saccrtxmus (LEPIDOPTERA:
PYRALI DAE)

I, E, Miranda‘, A. T. Murnla',Il. M. D. Navickienel, M. J. Kata‘, V. S. Bolzani], G.
E. D. Paredes‘, M. Furlan3& S. A. De Bortolil, 'Dept. de Fitossanidade, ,Unv. Estadual
Paulista,
14884-900, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil
(Bolsista
Fapesp),
E-mail:
miranda@fcav.unesp.br; 2Dept. de Biologia, Fae. Filosofia, Ciencias e Letras de Ribeirao
Preto, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Av. dos Bandeirantes, 3900, 14040-901, Ribeirao Preto, SP,
Brasil (Bolsista Fapesp) ,; ’Dept. Quimica Organica, Instituto de Quiniica, Unesp,

Araraquara, SP, Brasil; ‘Dept. Quimica Fundamental, IQ, USP, SP, Brasil; FCB, Univ.
Nacional Pedro Ruiz Gallo, Lambayeque, Peru.
Plants uf the family Piplrrnceac, are broadly uncd ln the plinrninculogy and nlinteiilnry
industries. 'l'hc genus of larger iniportnnce is Piper. lieptsrw have heun mcnlioiieci tluu
amine species of the genus Piper has been used .15 iliaceticidc and iimlluscidc. The leaves. of
l"ipr'r |‘:rrukni'.mm. originated from Taiwan and Jnpuii are lrinnwﬂ as dclurrunt.-= uf fcoxitiig
.8],-0dn;;wrn Iiturrl. 'l‘h|.'- specie Piper tu-‘term-lrt-til-'t1 Jassq. was collected at Iltl=|U||“l'1"" I'll
INPA - Manaus. in July of 1993. The scctl (24.33 g] were iloublal extracted in CHEERM'eOIl (2:1). The ovalitnlioits were mntle at 24, 36 and 48 hours after lhe iipplicatipti. l'l:e
relationships nmrwcr-(lose was mmpnrud by the analysis of Pruhit to_d<.:|i:rm|i1u tl.\I.'.
susceptibility rate, measured lll mg i.a.r'ins|.'-cl. The test consiatﬂl of lhe tupitrill npp_lica|.|tm
uf Lhe compounds uh caterpillars of 3" iiwmr. The mnccnrrnlinrm lceileti were l|l‘Jt1,tl1IlJpt1m
I€l,00t‘l|1pm, 1,0ﬂE!pp1‘u, Il't0p|m\ and lil ppm. In roinlinn to answer-dose ohtaiinod by the
analysis of Probit, it can ht: observed that the value nf IJLSU was "-l.5'?|ng i.aJ|ns=t1|‘:I. ll
could he concluded ll-ml this ttxtritcl presents lll'St!4-’ll(7.lt.lC port-nlinl. A lrinl of the ztuli.-‘lfllfi-:'~'3
of the seed Extract of 1". lltblfftitlfriflitll and, from dc isolated 5‘lilJﬁLDnCC5, new t-'t|sce|:t|l.ultl5r
tests to found the active insecticide substance, are suggested. I
Index terms: Dialmea snccharalis, susceptibility test, amide, insect control
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[1366] RELATIVE TOXICITY OF INSECTICIDES TO COTTON LEAFIIOPPER
POPULATIONS FROM VARIED ENVIRONMENTS

S.Mohagkumar"' & M.S.VenugopaI ', ' CSES Dept., Virginia Tech, Blacksburg,
VA24061, USA, "l‘amilNadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore-641003, INDIA, Email: smk65@hotmaii.com
Cotton leafhopper,Amrasca devnsmns (Distant) occurs as a potential pest in major agroclimatalogical cotton tracts namely winter irrigated, summer irrigated, rice fallows and
ranifed environments. Foliar application of several insecticides belonging to different
chemical groups (monocrotophos, methyl-o-demeton, dimethoate, phosphamidon,
endosulfan, quinalphos, synthetic pyrethroids, botanical insecticides) were observed to be
effective against /Ldevaslans. But during recent years, the cotton leafhopper population
showed a progressive increase with less susceptibility to various insecticides and hence it
has become a problem to cotton cultivation in Tamil Nadu. The heavy incidence of
leafhopper along with reduced effectiveness of commonly used insecticides has become a
serious problem. Hence, the present study aims to determine the variability in toxicity of
different insecticides against Adevnstans population collected from five agro-climatic
regions of Tamil Nadu. Leafhoppers collected from different agroclimatic regions of
Tamil Nadu (Coimbatore, Theni, Srivilliputhur, Koiipatti and Madurai) were conditioned
through maintaining in susceptible variety (LRA 5166). The insecticides namely
dimethoate, methyl-o-demeton, monocrotophos, endosulfam, quinalphos, neem oil, neem
secd kernel extract were tested for their efficacy against different populations separately
by standard spray residue method. The LC50 values were worked out and with the base
line as LC50 value of most susceptible population, the resistance ratio was worked out.
The results revealed that the leafhoppers collected from Theni were least susceptible to
methyl-o-demeton, dimethoate, endosulfan, quinalphos, feuvalerate and neem seed Kernel

extract where as Srivilliputhur for phosphamidon and Coimbatore for monocrotophos and
neem o'l . In general, Madurai population was highly susceptible to all insecticides except
phosphamidon and botanicals. Koilpatti, Srivilliputhur and Coimbatore populations were
highly susceptible for phosphamidon and fenvalerate, neem and neem seed kernel extract
respectively. This generation of base line data pave the way for stressing the need for
detailed studies on resistance development in cotton leafhopper.
Index terms: Ammsca devrtslnns , population variation, resistance development

[1367] PRO-ACTIVE MANAGEMENT OF BEET ARMYWORM (SPODOPTERA
EXIGUA)
RESISTANCE
TO
TIIE
IGRS,
TEBUFENOZIDE
AND
METIIOXYFENOZIDE
,]. K. Moultog, D. A. Pepper, 8: T. J. Dennehy, Dept. of Entomology, Extension
Arthropod Resistance Management Laboratory, 1140 E. South Campus Dr., Univ. of
Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA, E-mail: kmoulton@ag.arizona.edu.
Susceptibility to tebufenozide and methoxyfenozide of beet armyworm (Sporloplem
exigun) from the southern United States and Thailand was determined through exposure of

first and third instar larvae to dipped cotton leaves. LC," estimates of first instar larvae
ranged from 0.377 to 32.7 micrograms of tebufenozide per milliliter and 0.034 to 11.5
micrograms of methoxyfenozide per milliliter. LC” estimates of third instar larvae ranged
from 4.37 to 715 micrograms of tebufenozide per milliliter and 0.393 to 47.4 micrograms
of methoxyfenozide per milliliter. First and third instar larvae ofa Thailand strain selected
with these compounds were up to 87- and 164-fold less susceptible to tebufenozide and
338- and 121-fold less susceptible to methoxyfenozide, relative to the most susceptible of
the strains evaluated. Among the United States field populations evaluated, a collection
from Belle Glade, Florida, was the most susceptible and one taken near Parker, Arizona,
was the least susceptible to both IGRs. Selection of the Thailand population with
tebufenozide or methoxyfenozide resulted in significant reductions in susceptibility to both
analogs.
Piperonyl butoxide synergized tebufenozide and metl1oxyfenozide to
approximately the same degree in a methoxyfenozide-selected Thailand strain. These
results indicate a common mechanism of resistance. Crossing experiments between the
methoxyfenozide-selected Thailand strain and a laboratory susceptible strain indicated
multigenic and incompletely dominant inheritance. These findings and further isolation
and characterization of resistance to tebufenozide and methoxyfenozide will provide
helpful information for pro-active management of resistance to this valuable group of
insecticides in the United States.
Index terms: Spodoplcra exigua, tebufenozide, methoxyfenozide, resistance
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[1368] INSECTS ENEMIES OF TIIE BLACK SCALE, SAISSETIA OLEAE
(BERNAD) ON OLIVE IN ARGENTINA
G. Mggg & P. Fidalgo, Instituto Superior de Entomologia (INSUE) - Fundaeion
Miguel Liilo, Miguel Liilo N° 205, San Miguel of Tucuman, CP(4000), Tucuman Argentina. E-mail: gmurua@yahoo.com.
Saissetia ole/re is a poliphagous species widely distributed over the tropical and
subtropical regions ofthe world and is a serious pest in citms and olive trees. In Mendoza
and San Juan provinces (Argentina) it is the most important pest together with Pollinia
pollinii, while in La Rioja and Catamarca it is found with Parlatoria oleae. The parasitoids
Melaplzycus helvolus, M. Lounsburyi and Coccophagus caridei, were introduced in
Mendoza in 1969 from Chile for it control. These species were recovered in very small
percentages, and their establishment and were not evaluated. According to the
bibliography, five species of parasitoids of S. aleae were registered in Argentina, but a

study of the enemies of the pest was never carried out in olive. Collections of insects
enemies of black scale on olive groves at La Rioja were carried out during January and
October of 1999 and February of 2000. The materials colleted were observed in the
laboratory and the insets obtained were identified and deposited as “vouecher specimenes"
at the FML‘s collections. Four species of parasitoids and two species of predators were
registered. The parasitods were: Lecaniobius ulilis, Coccoplzngus caridei, Memphycus
strmleyi and Bmsema sp.. The last two species were not found previously in Argentina.
The predators obtained were the coccinellid Alva bioculata and Chrysopidrie sp.. The
parasites associated with black scale is not enaugh able to prevent the pest status attained
in Argentina by S. oleae. The introduction of additional enemies is therefore highly
recommended. In the world the encyrtid Diversinervus clzgnns (Silvestri) is the most
important and efficient parasitoid in the control of S. oleae, but is not present in Argentina.
The introduction of this species would be very important to obtain a complete biological
control of this pest in olive.
Index word: natural enemies, Saissetia oleae, olive, Diversinervus elegans.

[1369] INSECTICIDES FOR PSEUDALETIA SEQUAX CONTROL IN WHEAT
TRITICUM AESTIVUM.
Pedro [jgvgs'; M.U. Ventura' & A. Pasini‘. 'Depto. Agronomia, Univ. de Londrina, C.P.
6001, Londrina, PR 86051-970, Brazil. E-mail pmojneve@uel.br
The worm Pszudaletia sequrtx is an important pest in wheat in Brazil. This worm eats the
leaves and the spikes of the plm-|L-i. lJar||ngcs to prutliietioii can he liiltlier than 30%. This
experiment was carried out Iu eviiluirte P. .re-q-ua_:i' control effieiuituy of ammo iim.-olicides.
Cultivar Igapo was used. Plob; sin: were (6 tn X 4.5 ml 2'i".ﬁl.I in‘ (4 replications]. The
experiment, in blocks, was carried out at li'isr:l1er farm in Rol5ndia~PR Brazil. Spraying
volume was 190 l/ha. The treatments wen:-1 lnntlndncyalulhrln (Karat: 591:5 Ztlﬂﬂil 5 Ea.i./ha, lambdacyalothrin (Karate 2SOCS Zeon) S g. a.i /ha, lambdacyalothrin (Karate
SOCE) 5 g a.i. Jlhn, |1cru‘lt‘:ll‘i|1'| (Ambush 5011 CE] 25 3 n.i. .fl'Ii!, the ntulldnrtl m:.I.u|1u'rlopl-1u.:
(Tamaron BR) Hit! g. n.l. fhu and It control [°|'1lY “'“i=1‘l-Tl" 1l'55'?—‘*'-“m‘5"| “"‘"": "m"'~l'~"?‘ “ml
7 days after spraying by counting the worm number in the soil under the plants duraug ti
minutes. In all assessment u'eat|nents differed statistically from the coittml with efficiency
levels greater than 80% (Abbott) except for Tamaron BR. For this treatment the efficiency
was 59 and 27% respectively for the 3 and 7 days after spraying.
Index terms: lambdacyalothrin, permetrin, chemical control.
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[1370] BUTTERFLY DIVERSITY
PRELIMINARY SURVEY

IN

SERRA

DO

CIPO,

BRAZIL:

A

E. Q, Ol_|'1g|'[_g' & G. W. Fernandes', 'Departamento de Biologia Geral, Instituto de
Ciencias Biologicas, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, 30161-970, Belo Horizonte,
MG, Brazil, E-mail evandro@mono.icb.ufmg.br.
Serra do Cipo is located in the southernmost portion of the Espinhaco Mountains, a high
altitude mountain range in southeastern Brazil. It harbors one of the most diverse
ecosystems in the world with high degree of ﬂoral endemisni and ntorphoiogical
convergence. Lo\v soil fertility, prolonged dry season, strong winds, and other linrltlt
environmental conditions, which strongly inﬂuence its flora and fauna, characterize the
region. In this scenario, we would expect to find a relatively poor butterfly fauna. On the
other hand, due to its speciose ﬂora and because the region has never been properly
surveyed, we would also expect to find rare and new species. In an attempt to address
these questions, for the first time we have sampled the butterflies in the region by (i) direct
netting and (ii) trapping using rotting fruits as bait. We have also recorded migration (i.e.,
unidirectional ﬂight) events, which had not been previously studied in the region. During
tl1e first diree months of this study, we have collected butterﬂies belonging to all common
families, and die preliminary list of species suggests that its diversity may be higher than
previously postulated. Migration of Pieridae was observed in several occasions indicating
that this is a common phenomenon in the region.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, species composition, mountain habitat, migration

[1371] CONTROL OF BEAN LEAFI-IOPPER EMPOASCA KRAEMERI
(IiEMIPTERA| CICADELLIDAE) WITH TI-IIAMETI-IOXAM ON COWPEA
,], V. Oliveiggl, M. P.L. Lima', M.E.C. Goncalvesl, P. R. Machndol & M.A.A. Mattosl,
'Fitossanidade, Universidade Federal. Rural de Pernambuco, Av. Dom Manoel de
Medeiros, s/n, Dois Irmaos 52171-900 Recife, PE.
This research was carried out at the Luiz Jorge da Gama Wanderley Experimental Station,
Empresa Pernambucana de Pesquisa Agropecueiria, in Vitéria de Santo Antao, PE. The
objective was to test the insecticide thiamethoxam for control of Empoasca kraemeri
nymphs on cowpea by using seed treatment (Cruiser 700 WS - 150 g/kg of seeds), seed
treatment + spraying (Actara 250 WG - 150 g c.p. /ha) e spraying in comparison to
monocrotophos pattern spraying (Agrophos 400 - l, 0 I c.p. /ha), and control. Seeds of the
cowpea cultivar Sempre Verde were sewed in t1 1,0x0,5m spacing and the plants irrigated
through sprinkling. The |1lot area was 3l‘.Itnl nnd composed by five rows with the lateral
ones used as borders. A randomized design was adopted with five treatments and our
replications. The insecticide sprayings was made with a 20 liters costal sprayer and took
place at 24, 46, and 60 days after sowing. Before each spraying, samples of E. kraemeri
nymphs were observed under the leaf bottom side of 42 trifoliate leaves per plot. At 24
and 46 days after sowing it was observed a black aphid, Apliis craccivom, infestation
followed by a larval, pupal and, adult incidence of the ladybird, Cycloneda srmguinea
(Coleoptera: Coccinellidae). The results were analyzed statistically and the means
compared by Tukey test (P < 0,05). The insecticide efficiency was measured with nymphal
counting data available at 46 and 60 days by using Abbott's formula. The following
efficiency percentages were obtained: 44.4 and 26.2% for thiameﬂioxam by using seed
treatment; 94.4 and 97.2% for seed treatment + spraying; 64.8 and 100% for
thiamethoxam spraying and 61.1, and 93.1% for monocrotophos spraying at 46 and 60
days after sowing, respectively.
Index terms: Insecta, Homoptera, chemical control, Vigna unguiculata.

[1372] INTERCROPPING SYSTEM AND THIAMETHOXAM SPRAYING FOR
EMPOASCA KRAEMERI (HEMIPTERA: CICADELLIDAE) CONTROL IN
COWPEA
,],!, Ol'|vei;g', M.S. Braga', M.P.L. Lima‘ & P.R. Machado', 'Fitossanidacle, Univ. Fed.
Rural de Pernambuco, Av. Dom Manoel de Medeiros s/n, Dois Irmaos 52171-900 Recife,
PE. E-mail: jolivei @elogica.com.br
The effect of intercropping system cowpea—com with and without application of
inseciticide for Empoasca kraemeri control was studied. The experiment was set up at
Expcrintrnlill Stullou of Empresa Pernambucana de Pesquisa Agropecuaria, in Vitéria de
Santo Arttﬂo County, State of Pernambuco, Brazil in a randomized complete block with
fottr treatments and five replicates. Each plot was consisted of 30 m’ with plants spaced
0.5 m within row and 1.0 m between row with cowpea cultivar Sempre Verde and corn
cultivar BR-476 planted in monoculture or in intercropping. For intercropping plots was
used three lines of cowpea was surrounded by two corn lines. The insecticide
thiamethoxam at rate of 37.5 a.i./ha and deltamethrin at rate of 12.5 a.i./ha were sprayed
20, 35 and 50 days after seeding. Nymphs of E. kraemeri were sampled on 36 trifoliate
leaves before each spraying. Nymphs populations prior spray (20 d) did not show
difference between treatment. However, 35 and 50 days after seeding lower E. kraemeri
nymphs population was observed in cowpea treated plots and cultivated either in
monoculture or in intercropping. Nymph population in monoculture treated system was
98.5 and 98.4% lower dtan in untreated plots. Likewise, in intercropping treated system
reduction of E. kraemeri was 98.4 and 99.3% in relation to untreated plots Independent of
cropping system thiamethoxam reduced significantly E. kmemeri population. In addition,
larvae, pupae and adults of ladybird predator Cycloneda sanguinea (Coleoptera:
Coccinellidae) population was greater on untreated monoculture and intercropping plots
accounting to 51.4 and 38.2, respectively. This predators occurrence was verified on the
black aphid Aphis cmccicivora (Homoptera: Aphididae) population.
Index terms: Cultural control, l€8filO[)p6l', insecticide, predator.

[1373] SAFETY OF TWO TRACTOR CABINS IN APPLICATION OF
INSECTICIDE AND ACARICIDE BY TRACTOR-TRAILED AIR-CARRIED
SPRAYER IN CITRUS (Citrus sinensis)

' st J. G. Machado Neto', ‘Dept. de Fitossanidade, FCAV/UNESP Campus
de
Jaboticabal,
14.870-000,
Iaboticabal,
oliveiraml@hotmail.com; joaquim@fcav.unesp.br.

SP,

Brazil.

E-mail

Pesticides n|1|1lications in citrus by trnclor-trailed air~ciu‘ried sprayer |1|'t1vitle low spray
retention in plants nnd high environmental contnniinntion and cm-.u|1atiunn| rink. Safety of
tractor tlriver in thc-so applications can he ncltioved by the LLEG of lraclor cnbirts. llt prcscrit
work safely was evnluntctl calculating thc ninrgin of safety (MUS) front ilnta of Nf}I.".l. uf
pesticides and occupational exposure in n Ci hours work day. Working contiitions of Irtwtur
driver was classified as safe {if MOS 2 ll Of \1l1511f9 (if MOS <l.l- DL‘"‘l1i1l °Xl"‘-‘"""'-" 91
tractor driver (DE) was t:V:|luul|:t.l using or not two types of cnhins (Real and Agrulcltcj
spt'ay'i|1g with Arhus 2000 Vnlﬂncia tractor-trailed nir-carried sprayer in nrclmrd of the
Ctitnbtilty Agricola Farm, Mntio-SI‘, Brazil in r|ov:|uberJ99. Cu" of a euprie fttngtcrdc
was used nr: tracer of spray. DE was quantified tlirectiy on long sleeved whitc overall, on
lino-Ll and on cotton gloves. Exposure of fscc was evaluated on female sanitary pads
nttaciied on disposable face masks and exposure of ft-ct was on same type of |1lttlS tttmcltcd
on tt|1|1t'.'r part of rttlihcr hauls. DB in three working conditions were cvaluutocl in ten
replications for each activity during Ill] to 40 minutes. Alter lhe cJr|insurc ovt-mils: were
tiiviclccl into part.-I nnd were imtnorscd in saolttticn of IICI (fl.I N} for oxtritction of llm
tracer. Snnle procedure was curried out on pads. Quntitificatiun of Cu" was by atomic
nbgqmrign §|w|_-.rruphoto:1tet:-r. Tlu: vltlues of Cu" recovered in spray collectors and
concentration of lhe lrnccr in the sprny solution were used In eniiniule liw 1311- Di!I'IIIﬂl
l:.1[IDB‘U'|‘t! to I35 rocornrneudml pesticides were cstimatctl using DE tn spray nnil thc dost:
of pesticides. Tlicst: tinln were uticd to calculate MOS with the following equation: MUS
= [NOEL x ?ll| I ll.l D15}. The IJE without c.-tltiu was of 496.8 rnLt'tlt\y. Using the Real
cabin it wn$ 25.3 tnlsftlny nnd using lln:. Agrolciltr cabin was Tl .9 lnl.-"dsty with 94.g'ﬂ1l\ﬂl1
85.5% efficiencies respectively. Among I35 r|:t:o|11|ncndetl inscrrticitles and ac-uicldeﬁ

38.6% were classificrl as safe (MOS 2 ll without tractor cahin, t5’.%.4'i| with the !\g|'ol::i1c
cabin and 82.2% with the Real cabin.
Index terms: sprayer, pesticides, tractor-trailed air-canied sprayer, tractor cabins, safety
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[1374] SAFETY OF PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND SEMI-CABIN IN
INSECTICIDES AND ACARICIDES APPLICATIONS BY TRACTOR-TRAILED
HAND GUN SPRAYER IN CITRUS
M. L. Oliveira‘ 8: J. G. Machado Net0', 'Dept. de Fitossanidade, FCAV/UNESP —
Campus
de
Jaboticabal,
14.870-000,
Jaboticabal,
SP,
Brazil.
E-mall
oliveiraml@hotmai].com; joaquim@l'cav.unesp.br.
The safety ol thc tractor driver and spraymen applying pesticides in citrus by tractortrailed hand gun sprayer was cvttlutlted calculating margin of safety (MOS) from data of
NOEL of pcitlicldos and occtlpatiottttl exposure in a 6 hours work day. Working condition

at W{'trlItt'Ll.'! was classified as sale (if MUS 2 ll or unsafe {if MOS -<1]. Dermal exposure
(DE) of tractor driver was evaluated with and without protective clothirtg (AZR clothing)
and semi-cabin and of aprayntca with and without protective clothing (AZR and Rouptt
UNESP clothing). AER protective clothing watt composed by AZR clothing (hood, long

sleeve jacket. pants and acetate lace visor). Roann UNESF protective clothing was
composed by the Roupa UNESP clothing {impervious garment protecting only the frontal

part of body and opened in the back]. Both protective clothing were completed by nttriln
gloves. rubber boots and charcoal treated disposable respirator. For Roupa UNESP it watt
added straw hat. Evaluations were carried out using Rolanzir high pressure sprayer in

citrus orchard of Mareliesan Agtointluettrial e Pastoril Farm — Fazetitlzt Can-tbnhy, MariuSP. Brazil. during at1guatI'J9. t'_‘t|'“ of a cttpric fungicide was used as tracer in spray.
Dermal exposure were assessed in len replleationtt in each activity during 30 lo 4|}
minutes. After the exposure. spray collectors-were itnmeraed in solution of HE‘-I {l’.l.'l N} for
extraction of the tracer. The values of Cu" recovered in the spray collectors and the
concentration of the tracer in the spray solution were used to estimate the DE. Dermal

exposure to I35 recommended pesticides were estimated with DE to spray and the close of

Symposium and Poster Session
[1376] DDT- AND ORGANOPHOSPHATE-RESISTANCE IN ANOPHELES
GAMBIAE MEDIATED BY GLUTATHIONE S-TRANSFERASE GENES
F. Ortelli, H. Ranson, N. Roberts & Dept. of Biosciences, Univ. of
Wales Cardiff, P.O. Box 915. Cardiff CF10 3TL, UK, E-tnail: Hemingway@cardiff.ac.uk.
Anopttefes gatitbtae represents an important Sub-Saharatt malaria vector. The extensive
use of insecticides In ngrieulttare and for anti-malarial purposes, selected for restisttuit
strains. Three cotnplctt mechanisms underlying insecticide retzistaitce are lrnown: t::.|ticula1'

resistance, metabolic resistance [cttrboxyletttc-roses, glulttthionc .5‘-traaslcrastes (G.5'l‘),
mixed-function oxidases] and target site inaetmitivity.‘ GS’1's arc a large family oi
enzymes, which protect the cell from reactive electrophilic eotrlpottndtt by enhancing |hcl|'
solubility and aiding their excretion from the wll. GSTs are also mmpclcnl For the

deltydrochlorination at’ DDT and dealkylation of orgnnophottpltntczt (OP) insecticides",
tttndulatittg the resistance level in insects. DDT- and OP-reeistatice in An. gttnibirw it

mediated by stage-speciﬁc GS'l's,’ where an increase in gene eitprcaztion is responsible for
resistance.’ Recent work on Art. gttmbtiste has demonstrated the diversity of GET cattyiues
present in this insect. Most class l CiS'l's are located together on rt single chrotttusonte anti
sequencing ofthis DNA revealed two Full-length genes nnd live: GS'l's-like seqttettees. The
ﬁrst of these has high levels of identity to the 5' end of insect class] ﬁSTs, while the other
four am trurtcatetl at their 5' ends but have high sequence idettlilioa to the '3' region of

GSTs. lixpression studies ttttow that this is an alternately spliced gene with four different
protein products. The factors detcrntiriing the oltoicc of the 3' splice site are sliil nnltnown,
hul they seem to be stage and tissue dependent. T1115 gene splicing tuechatnsttt 15

responsible for .-tome ol' the high GST variation in this insect class.‘ Cltnractcristttion of the
factors cotttribtttittg to the cl1oiccet'3' splice site should lead to a better understandiutt Bl
these eazynn-.1, their role in insecticide resistance. and ttplici ng syatenna in insect vectors.
Indus terms: gene over-uprrrriort, prontutcr mtutysis, reactive t.-lt>ctmpln'lic cnnrpcurtds

pesticides. MOS were calculated by the equation: MUS = [NOEL it ‘Till .-" Il.'| DE]. The
DE of the tractor driver working with tractor without ttcmi-cabin and AZR protective
clothing was 512 :ul.tday. Wearing AZR protective clothing the DE was l2.T rnLtldny
and |.nt.i|ig aettti-cabin, S5,? |-|-|Lt'r_|oy, with T".tl% and 2.6% efficiencies. [IE of sprayrnen
were 356.7 ml..hlay without pnutectivc clothing, 24.TmIJday with AZR 633.1% efﬁciency}
and 'il'i".3n1Lt'd.ny with Roupa UNESP (78.3% efﬁciency). Among, I35 recommended
insecticides and acaricides fill.-ll-ill: were solo for thc tractor driver working without
protective clothing and semi-cabin, 89.1% were safe if tractor driver used AZR and 64.4%
when the semi-cabin was used. For spraymen without protection 43.6% of applications
were safe. Wearing Roupa UNESP 59.4 % were safe and 82.2% were with AZR.
Index terms: spray, pesticides, safety, protective clothing, semi-cabin

[1375] BASES FOR AN INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT OF
SPODOPTERA FRUGIPERDA IN CORN IN BRAZIL

c. Omotol, F. B. Schmidt‘, R. B. Silval, T. 0. Zucchil, M. n. M. Riscol, c.
Truvalinil, T. Thomazinil -lt S. (7. 'l'nkuktl2' 'IJepto. dc Entomologia, Fllupalologia c
Zoologia Agricola, Escola Superior do Agricultura “Luiz ilc Queiroz". Av. Ptttlttas Dias,
11, 13418-900 Piracicaba, SP, Brasil. E-ntaii: cc1ontf.\to@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; 2Dow
AgroSciences, Rua Alexandre Dumas. 161' I . U-ll? l 'i'—9ll3 5511 Paulo. 5|‘. EmailCorn is one of the most important crop in Brazil with about ll million hectares of

cultivated area per year. This crop has been cultivated all the year round with up to 3
different growing seasons in some regions. 'l"herel'orc. the problem of pests attacking corn
has also increased. The fall armyworm ﬂlpadoptem fmgtprtdn) in one of the most
important corn pests in Bt*a'r.il. Ap|n-ottimittely 60 million US dollars were spent with
insectides in corn in 1998: and about 40% at this amount was to control fall armyworm.

Field failures have heen reported frequently with the use of conventional insecticides for
controlling this post. Then. a survey of the ttusceolibillty of S. fntgiperdtt to commonly
used iauectieitlca such tut the organophosphate ehlontyrifoa ethyl and thc pyrethroids
la1t1lada~cyltttloti:u'in and zetaoypcrtuclhrin was contlucted in l9.‘J6fl99T. Populaliontt ol

S, frugiperrtu were collected from some corn-growing regions located in the Slate of
Parana. Stio Paulo, Minas Gerais and Uoitis; The Frequency of the resistance to these
compounds varied front 4 1% to > 35%. A lfi-fold resistance was detected to ehorpyrifos
elltyl and It‘: to till-fold to the pyretltruids. Studies on dynamics of the renialance
eunductetl from I995 lo 21100 revealed that the resistance frequettcies to chlorpyrifos and
la|||br.la-cylmlothrin have increased in a stair-step fashion: lln-ouglt time. In response to
these results. enotltrr survey ol' auttccptihility of S. ftugipt-rtttt was cotntucled in |.‘lll'Jtl2U[lt.l
to evaluate the extent at the pnnltictn to other compottritltt r-tlL'.l| as thiodicarb, spinusatl.
tttclhmtyfcttozitle and lufenitrott. In this paper, we will also |-n-use-nt the baseline
suceptiliillly data of S. frttgiytrrdtt to these insecticides, diagnostic concentrations for
monitoring resistattue and cross-resistance sltldlctt. Supgcatitttts for art insecticide
resistance nianagcment ol'.§'. fntgiperdrt in Brazilian cornlicltlit will he presented.

lattes lcrms: fall ortnyworttt, cttropyritos ethyl. tatnht.la~cyltalutltrin.
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[1377] EFFECT OF A SPECIAL THERMONEBULIZATION FORMICIDE
FORMULATION FOR THE CONTROL OF THE LEAF-CUTTING ANT, ATTA
CAPIGUARA (HYMENOPTERMFORMICIDAE)
G, Papg', F. J. CeIot0'& F. ,]. Almeidal, ' Dept. ofBiology, Univ. Estadual Paulista, Av.
Brasil S6, Zip 15.385-000 - Ilha Solteira/SP, Brazil, E-mail: gpapa@bto.fets.unesp.br

l_onl-cutting ants of the gcnttwlttrl excel over the rvtnalnitttt lil“°“P5 °I 311*"-‘<1’-8 “‘hl=i' Wu”
damage to plants since they are highly active social insects that camtto great losses to

|-“mm in gm“, The mn||-0| .1",-|tw¢1,= ugctl. today pre's¢.|1l limitations that may
compromise their control. Bail lttrntulhtiuns require good soil conditions and. low
hum_ir.li|y,otl1nrwisctl‘|ny will not he elficicttt. Applying water-based itisccticitles ts not

possible in large areas as well as fogging. which demands engine-propelled equipment that
require constant maintenance, increasing the treatment coat. ‘New approaches such tut an

insecticide formulation of a tu mignnt paste nun produces a fag alter lteittg ignited Mai that
ettetnpt the use of logging equipment. may offer n hetlcr solution for the control of teal‘-

cuttlng ants. The ohjeetivea of the |1rt:..'tcI‘tl paper were to evaluate thc results of a special
formulation of lumiganl paatc for thc control of Alta cttpigttttrtt. The cttpetitncnt was
|:url'orntct.l tlndor [ielcl conditions, in a patilute area. from Novctnlt-er I999 ll1t<tt1l5|1 li\""“fl'
2{l(l{]_ '1']-1|; design was completely randomized, consisting ul' 5 Ireatrncttte ttrttl‘ B
replications. Each parcel consisterl of one colony (anthilll. 'l‘lte ai'r.e.s of‘ the colonies vattcd
from 6 to 40 at‘ of area of loose aoil. The insecticitlc was applied trttroductng tttrcady
ligltled up lultut containing the [umigant paste plus the insecticide into the active opeitffltés
of the eolottiett. Each tube contained 65 g of the paste and 4.3 g of cy|1etn1ctln'tn. lhe

treatments cousittted of one tube UTUMACP.) per each ti-, ti and IIJ tn‘ of lomte r-tut. I>a=
standard treatment with thc conventional ittsecticide in tt fomtulatlun EC.‘ (Gemini llltl licl
i\1‘l|1lit‘tl at the dosage of llltt ml c.pJl oi‘ diesel oil with a back logger and a eotttrol
treatment. The evaluations were made 60 days after the.applicatlon_1n order to void)’ ll\'=
soil removal and ant activities in each anthill. Colonies were classtftctl nti active. inactive
or disturbed. The attalyttis of the results showed dint the fumiganl paste applied at the
dosages of l tuliclﬁfi g oi‘ paste containing 4.3 g oi‘ eyperntedtrin) [tiff each _t5. ll and llltmi

of loose soil, reached on average 1t.‘ttJ'lb mortality oi Ihad. er.-ptgttttra colonies»
ludett. lcrmn: lumigant paste, hot fogging. control-
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[1378] EFFECT OF CHEMIGATION THROUGH CENTRAL PIVOT, FOR TI-IE
CONTROL OF THE FALL ARMYWORM, SPODOPTERA FRUGIPERDA,
(LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE), IN CORN

[1380] RESISTANCE OF COMMON BEAN GENOTYPES TO Diabraﬁca speciosa
(Germar) (COLEOPTERA: CI-IRYSOMELIDAE) ADULTS

G. Papa’, 1Q: 8: G. V. T0mquelski', ' Dept. of Biology, Univ. Estadual
Paulista, Av. Brasil 56, Zip: 15.385-O00 - Ilha Solteira/SP, Brazil, E-mail:
gpapa@bio.feis.unesp.br

M, I, F. O. I'a;on', F. M. Lara' & M. Yok0yama', 'Depto. de Fitossanidade, Univ.
Estadual Paulista, Faculdade de Ciencias Agrarias e Veterinzirias, Via de Acesso Paulo D.
Castellane s/n, 14884-900, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. E-mail fmlara@fcav.unesp.br; I Centro
Nacional de Pesquisa de Arroz e Feijao, EMBRAPA, C.P. 179, 74001-970, Goiﬁnia, GO,
Brazil.

Among the main factors that affect com production in Brazil, pests such as Spodoptera
frugiperda constitute the greatest problem to farmers. As the areas irrigated by aspersion
(central pivot) increase in Brazil, chemigation has become one of the most important mode
of application of insecticides. However, there are only a few options of products
recommended for this mode of application. The increasing search for safer altematives for
pea-is control, which are less uggreiisive for lhe euvirunnicrill, hiut brought n iiigiiificruit
|.ltI\"(:lO|JII't'I;|1l of new insecticide flJfI11U12lllOI'l$,\\'l|l‘| possibilities of use in agricultural pest
m:1ri=tgeme||t.'l"herefore,the current teelumlugicn] advancement in i:hen1l-stry leads to safer
and more adequate insecticides, contributing to o safer nnd more e1Tt'.iei-it wily of cunlrol
pests. The objective of this work was to evaluate lhe pi:-rforiuiinee of lhe
niierui=rim|isi.iIrilei:l IOl'l'l'l'LIllrIll011 of Liunhda-cyhulntltrin, applied through ceritml pivul. fur
the control of the main corn pest. in Brazil, S.fmgi,m.'ra'ri. The experiment was established
uiiclu-r field conditions, tlttring the period at Mny to Augiinllﬁlil. The design tuted W-1.1: iii
strips, with 11 treatments and 4 sub-plots. Each plot consisted of an area of 5 ha,
subdivided to 4 equal sub-plots. Two applications were made through central pivot and
injection pump. The pivot worked at full speed and at a pressure of 1.42 kg/cm’,
distributing a water deep of 4.75mm. The treatments consisted of a microencapsulated
formulation of lambda-cyhalotbrin at the concentration of 5 and 25% (Karate Zeon),
lambda-cyhalothrin as an emulsifiable concentrate formulation (Karate 50 CE) at the doses
of7.5 and 12.5 g a.i./ha, chlorpyriphos (Lorsban 480 BR), lufenuron (Match CE), spinosad
(Tracer) and zeta-cyperniethrin (Fury 200 EW), at the doses of 288, 15, 24 and 20 g
a.i./ha, respectively, and control. Evaluations were done up to 15 days after each
application, by checking the number of larvae found in 15 plants/sub-plot, with a total of
60 plants per treatment. Yield evaluation was conducted by harvesting all plants from two
rows of 10m in length in each sub-plot and weighing stem + leaves + cob. Results showed
that both formulations and concentrations of lambda-cybalothrin were efficient for the
control of S. frugiperda and provided for an increase in yield similar to the standard
treatments (chlorpyriphos, lufenuron spinosad and zeta-cyperiiiethrin).
Index terms: lambda-cyhalothrin, microencapsulated, chemical control

[1379] STRATEGIES FOR THE USE OF TIIIAMETIIOXAM ON THE
MANAGEMENT OF THE AI-‘HID AP!-HS GOSSYPII [N COTTON
G, Eapif, G. V. Tomquelski' & R. B. Silva‘ , 'Dept. of Biology/UNESP, Av. Brasil 56,
CEP: 15.385-000 Ilha Solteira/SP E-mail: gpapa@bio.feis.unesp.br
The objective of this work was to evaluate the performance of thiamethoxam, in different
dosagens, formulations and application strategies, aiming the aphid management and the
reduction of foliar applications in cotton. Two experiments were deployed , the first in the
98/99 season and the second in the 99/00 season, both in the Brazilian cerrado, and with
the cotton cultivar Delta Pine Ita—90. The design was of randomized blocks, with 8
treatments and 4 replications. Plot size was 12 rows by 15m length (162m'). In the first
experiment the treatments consisted of: thiamethoxam (Cruiser 700 WS) applied as a seed
treatment at the dose of 300 g c.p./100 kg of seeds + thiamethoxam (Actara 10 GR),
applied at covering (granulated) at the doses of 15 and 20 kg c.p./ha, 35 and 45 days after
planting; thiamethoxam (Actara 10 GR), at the doses of 15 and 20 kg c.p./ha and aldicarb
(Temik 150) at 8kg p.c. /ha, applied in-furrow. In the second experiment the treatments
consisted of: thiamethoxam (Cruiser 700 WS) applied as a seed treatment at the dose of
300 g c.p./100 kg of seeds + thiamethoxam (Actara 10 GR), applied at covering
(granulated) at the dose of 20 kg c.p./ha, in different times for each treatment (at 10, 15, 20
and 30 days after planting); thiamethoxam (Actara 10 GR), at the dose of 20 kg c.p.. /lia,
aldicarb (Temik 150) at 8 kg c.p./ha, applied in-fun'ow and imidacloprid (Gaucho 700 PM)
applied as a seed treatment at 500 g c.p./100 kg + carbosulfan (Marshal 200) in foliar
applications at 10-day interval, at dose of 600 ml c.p./lia. Results showed that the
combination: seed treatment + application of granulated at covering was efficient for the
control of the cotton aphid, and it reduced the number of diseased plants and it provided
increment in the productivity in relation to the control treatment, being viable as a part of
the cotton aphid management, as a replacement to sequential foliar applications.
Index terms: mosaic, chemical control, IPM
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The gene pool of common bean (Phaseolus vulgarir L.) is related with two major
domestication centers, the Middle American (MA) and Andean (AN). In this work, we use
representative genotypes from these groups to determine their resistance to Diabrotica
speciosri. Feeding non-preference in field and cages (26 genotypes) were evaluated in free
choice tests, in 1997 and 1998, at the farm ofUNESP-FCAV, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. The
results of these tests showed different attack levels on the genotypes, and for the
subsequent tests six genotypes were selected: Goiano Precoce, Jalo Precoce, PR
95105146, PR 95105142 (AN), Emgopa 201 Ouro and IAPAR 57 (MA).

The bean

genotypes were planted in pots, covered with voil cages, and when 20 day-old, leaﬂets
were collected. Foliar disks of 25,4-mm-diameter were taken out of each genotype for the
tests. Two trials, a no choice test and a free choice test, were set up in BOD at temperature
of 25°C, 70% air RI-1, photoperiod of 12:12 (L: D). The experimental unit of the free
choice test was 2 disks ofeach genotype kept in a 140-mm-diameter Petri dish (total of 12
disks), where 12 adults were confined. The study was carried out in a completely
randomized design with 15 rqilications. Consumption was determined after 24 hours or
until 80% leaf area was destroyed from one of the genotypes. No choice test was
conducted with the same genotypes. The experimental unit was a 60-mm-diameter Petri
dish with 2 disks of one genotype and 2 insects, the evaluation and environmental
conditions were according to the method described earlier. Another field experiment was
conducted planting the 6 genotypes on June 10, 1999, in randomized blocks with five

replications using normally recommended culture and fertilizing conditions. Fifteen
leaflets per plot were collected 30 days after planting and the leaf area consumption was
evaluated. On screening tests, Middle American genotypes were more preferred. The
genotypes Emgopa 201 Ouro and IAPAR 57 (both MA) were the most preferred on
feeding preference tests conducted at BOD, while the genotypes PR 95105146 and PR
95105142 (AN) were less damaged. The genotypes Emgopa 201 Ouro and IAPAR 57 also
were the most preferred on field experiment, while Jalo Precoce (AN) had the lowest
damage, and had not showed difference from the others AN genotypes.
Index terms: Phaseolus vulgaris, feeding nonprefercnce, host plant resistance

[1381] RESISTANCE MECHANISMS IN ANOPHELES ALBIMANUS DURING A
LARGE-SCALE FIELD TRIAL USING A SINGLE INSECTICIDE, ROTATION
AND MOSAIC STRATEGIES IN MEXICO
', A.D. Rodriguez‘, ,]. Hemingway’, A.D. Lopez‘ & M.H. Rodriguez‘,
'Infectious Diseases Research Center/Malaria Research Center, National Inst. of Public
Health, P.O.Box. S37, Tapachula, 30700, Chiapas, Mexico.
2 School ofBiosciences, Univ. of Wales, P.O.Box. 915, Cardiff CF10 3TL, Wales UK.
A three-year large-scale field trial for the evaluation of insecticide resistance management
was conducted in Southern Mexico and the resistance gene frequencies of. Anopheles
albimanus populations were investigated. Before the intervention, a broad-spectrum
resistance to DDT, PYR (pyrethroids), OP (organophosphorus) and CAR (carbamates)
was detected by WHO bioassays. Biochemical assays showed that such resistance was
conferred by GST (Glutathione S-transferase), elevated esterases and AChE -based
mechanisms (Penilla et al., 1998). Resistance gene frequencies in the distinct enzymes
assayed were significantly different between villages and collection methods, suggesting
the presence of sub—populations with different levels of resistance to the insecticides.
During the three years evaluation significant variations in the enzymatic levels of this
species between the different rcsislnncx mnnngcriieiil .'ilrlll'->141‘?-‘1 \""3l"= ¢l“l"-“=ff‘l- G91
activity increased after the 2" nnd the 3” year in villages under Clllllllll-ml-15 D53] l‘l'*3-‘*“"|"=and iii. villqgcg |,||'ir|i:|' the rulntiuri strategy during the 2""ye:ir ri|' lhtil1'|1Il:l‘il when il PYR wni:
sprayed. hicvuli-.d cslurasen-were detected during lhe 2' year in vilhiges l.Il'lLll.tf' the rotation
strategy and through the three years study in some villages under the continuous PYR
pressure. PYR apparently selected for monooxygenases (MFO) and esterases-based
mechanisms, since both showed similar gene frequency patterns. Differences in gender
also were detected in MFO and GST gene frequencies, with higher levels in females and

males, respectively. Altered AChE gene freqiienoics des-reasetl in villages under the RYR
and rotation strategies by the 3" yea: of inteweulion. 'l'l1e rotation of insecticides
prevented MFO and GST levels to increase, while elevntcd rstcrnses were Obsefved In
much low frequencies.
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[1382] RESISTANCE TO TIIE TOMATO PINWORM, TUTA ABSOLUTA, BY
INTERSPECIFIC GENETIC CROSSES OF TOMATO PLANTS
, N.R. Leal', M.G. Pereira' & R. I. Samuels', 'Laborat6rio de
Melhoramento Genético Vegetal, Universidade Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos
dos Goytacazes, RJ, Brasil. Laboratorio de Protecao de Plantas, Universidade Estadual
do Norte Fluminense. E-mail norma@uenf.br;
The South Atnorica tomato piowornt. Tltlrr rtb.ro.'utn‘, is one of the major pests of the
tomato crop in Brazil. The use of cltemicul pesticides is the most common method of
controlling this insect. However, chemical eontroi is expensive and causes environmental
pollution. Genetic resistance to lhiti insect is not seen in cultivated tomato species, but it is
ltrtown to occur 1:1 wildfuttdomcstioalod species which are related to the cultivated tomato.
This research studied the genetic resistance to Tum absolula in Lycapersicon esculenrum
cv IPA-6 and I. Itirsutum f. glabrarum Pl 134418 crosses. The parental, F, and F,
generations were evaluated under greenhouse conditions. Artificial infestations of Tum
absoluta were achieved by placing 1" instar larvae on the adaxial surface of the leaﬂets,
which were then confined with dialysis tubing. The degree of insect damage was evaluated
in relation to leaf area consumed. Larval development was also evaluated during the 15
days period following artificial infestation. Resistance was observed in the form of
antibiosis. Tum nlzsolum larvae showed abnormal development when exposed to
wilrliundomuslicaletl parental and F, foliage. Larvae feeding on cultivated parental (L
eacttiertrtrntj plants. completed llloir doveloprttettl within 15 days of irtlesuttion. A

generation means analysis showed that the rt.-nults can not be explained by a simple
nddiliw:-tlominnnt model, suggttsllltg that the dittlot'tio|t could be due to inter.-specific
incongruity or epistatic effects.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, plant breeding.

[1384] RELATION DOSE-LETHALITY OF THREE PESTICIDES ON VARROA
JACOBSONI
(GAMASIDA:
VARROIDAE)
AND
APIS
MELLIFERA
(I-IYMENOPTERA: APIDAE): COMPARISON OF TWO ADMINISTRATION
METHODS
G. I'g';gz-Sagtigg0', G. Otero-Colinaz, D. Mota S'., M. E. Ramirez’ G. & R. Vant-lame‘,
1.-Instituto Politécnico Nacional, CIIDIR Unidad Durango. A.P. I12, 34890 Vicente
Guerrero, Dg0., Mexico. Becario Cofaa. E-mail: gperezs@yahoo.com. 2.-Colegio de
Postgraduados, Instituto dc Fitosanidad, 3.- Instituto de Socioeconotnia 56230,
Montecillo, Méx. México & 4.- Université Claude Bernard-Lyon I. Institut d’Analyse des
Systémes Biologiques et Socio-Economiques, Lyon France.
Two methods of toxicological bioassays were tested to determine the response doselethnlily of ttmitraz, ﬁttmcthrin itlltl ftuvulinate on Vttrrorr jrtcttftroni and Apia‘ trtrttﬂfttm.
The first bioassay rnclhoti was atspersion by meant: of the Potter-Bourgerjonk tower; its
results are expressed in mean lethal concuntrntlotrs (l..C‘,,). The suoottd one was topical
npplioation by ﬂtﬂtutt of microayringo anti manual applicator; its results are ongareuted in
rnean lethal closes (Ll),,_l. In the study on vnrroa. values of LC” (nag If‘) were the

following: atnitrnn 0.23. flutnethritt lt.'t5*tU"l, fluvalinntc 0.19. Vnlnu of Ll)‘, per
indivitlttni mite {pg} were: arnitrar. LT. fltlttletltrin U.-16, fluvnlinnte lid-1. Values of l..(_',"
(mg L4} in honeybees were: atnlttuz H536, Iluntelhrin 46.87, [luvnlirtntc I601. Values of
l..D,, per hottcy l'I¢1! specitneir were: atttitrntr. 2.55 *g, Fiurnethrin 0.05 pg. fluvnliuntc tt.‘J'l
-g. Both LC,‘ anti 1.1),, were cottsiderably higher in vurroa it-tites than in honey bees.
showing that n wide security rttargiti ettittts between effective doses against miles and
datigcrnttu duties for honey been. Eloth methods gave similar t-onfidencc ittturvalsz they
showed it comparable acnsivity to changes in t.l\‘tttr.'. or uoneealrntioti of pestiolties.

Key words: amitrtut, hiontrsayit, l'lut-nethritt, l'lL1vallr|ate,toxieIty.

[1383] TOWARDS APIIID RESISTANCE IN TRANSG ENIC LUPINS
M. R. Perera & M. G. K. Jones, Western Australian State Agricultural Biotechnology
Centre, School ofBiological Sciences and Biotechnology, Murdoch University, Perth, WA
6150, Australia. E-mail: rnperera @central.murdoch.edu.au
The l'\LI$l.t'tlll:t|t pulse ittdustry in worth about $4tltI million per annom. Plnnt sucking
itttmcm sut-.h as ttpltitis are serious pcsttt of pulses which reduce crop yield and transmit
pltylopatjtogouit: viruses. The new yellow lupin [Lttpirtwr ittretts) variety Wtttijil in
partictllarly susceptible lo aphid damage. and this may limit its potential use. In Weston:
Australia ophih are also vectors of two serlowt lupin viruses: cut‘-'tIn1lJer rrtosait: virus

(CMVJ amt ht.-an yellow mosaic virwi [BYA-{V}. Aphid species. which frequently nttaclt.
[}l.|l!l.¢ crops tn Western Australia suoh as cowpea aphid [Aphir emcrivorttl, green peach
aphid {Myriam porricrtel, tvluqgrecn aphid (rlcyrtltosiplton kominij and potato aphid
{Mnct'ost'pi'Ittrtt ettpltorbiai are the main lows of thin project. The control of lht.-so pests
uttrtently relies heavily on cultural tttelhotls and npplicatioon oi chenticol pestioitiett. Some
green pcacit n|‘Il‘tlt.l popttlationn have resistance to organo-plaospltot-us and carhntuatt:

gtottpa at’ insecticides. 'l‘here in tttt opportunity for novel ttpprottt:ltt:$ to aphid control such

[1385] DETECTION AND MONITORING OF INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN
TRIA TOMA INFESTANS AND RHODNIUS PROLIXUS

M. I. Pteollo; (T. Vatrnenu; 8;

, Ctmtrtt de tttvustignuioiics do Plagas e

lnsectiuidns ([7ll’F1IN!C["l.'lZFA-CONICEFJ, Zufrintegtti d.‘iSi.l. (lﬁlﬁl Villa Mﬂfiﬂlli.
Buenos Aires. Argentina. li-mail: t;ipoir|t't1\oitcfa.gnv.ar. 'l'itis investigation received
financial m_||1|-rm-| fmm UNI)PNJorld Bn|11oI'WlI0 Special llrograttuttc for Research and
Training in Tropical Diseases.
Deirpito prolonged nnd intonrive use of initcctleitles for the cutttrttl of Clinyns liiaraso

vectors. tr.-.w studies have been made on the possible t.tew.-kipntent of itttccticida rtisiﬁlﬂlttw
in 'l'rintomines. We evaluated deltamethrin susceptibility in field l‘"Jl‘"li"l°"3 "r Tirrf!.rtrttr.r and R. pro.l.i.u1t.r, for resistance ticteetlott nod douumcntnlittn. Snrnplinp rites.
sample sine. life stage of collected itntccts were standardized in order to optimize
sntttpling. Deltatnrtthritt was chosen for the laltorntory bioassays, as it was the major
insecticide used in control cantpnigos frotn Argentina. 'l‘l-to application of the Worltl
llcnllh Organization (WI-IO l994) protocol to determine rt'.':ls.1ance in T. i'nft-sttrrts. and
adaptation oi’ that protocol to R. pmltlrrtr. allowed the determination of _LD,, and
distzrlminoting dose (DD) For the sttscttptible CiPEl.N ttlrnins. The values obtamotl were

as trnrtsgent:-rttot.liaI.cd resistance. The aim of this project i-'1 to develop transgenic legit mes
reaititrtttce to ttpltids. Tltia project has several parts: (1) to develop different plilnl
expression cassettes using ttorttttitutive, wound-induciblo and tissue-specific prontotmii (3)

Lt)”; tl,1 ngﬁnsecl and DD: 1 ,9ll ngﬁ for T’. infrrtrtns. nnd LU”: ll,lJl ngtr and DD: '[l.l'-155'

to elnnc insect rt.-sistanco genes into plant ertprossion cassettes and gutterate stable
transgenic lines expronttlng the insect reaiatant gen:-rt; {3} to rtnoestt the cllcctlvenoats ot’
aphid rtutistnnce conferred hy the introduced gent.-s. The aim of this paper" is to outline

Argentina. 1 T. inferttrrts sample from Brazil, 3 R. prolixur sstrnplcs from Venezuela at1tl_l
R. pr0lixu.r sample from Colombia. We found 100% mortality in field colotncn collcolcd ‘tn
ll provinces of Argentina, but survival was found in S provinces: San Lute. La Rtol-1.
Mendom, Catamaran and Salta. We nlso found survival insects in all R. prolixux field
guignigt t,-o||¢<;;o;| in Voneatola. Resistant ratios for Argentinean colonies ranged front 3,0
to 4,5 nnd the some [or Brazilian colony was T. Resistant ratios For Venezuelan nolotritut
ranged from 3,4 to 11,-1.'l‘hose resulm showed initial detection of rositttance in [told ittratns
of 'l'riato|niat:.ta, nod would allow the adoption of preventive resistance n1:tn=\tt¢m°|ll
tactics.
_ _
Index terms: Triatoma irtfestans, Rhodrtius prolixus, field strains, monitoring tnsecttctde
resistance

ittvestigations that are being carried out and to describe the strategies that might be used to

develop transgenic pltrttllti resistant to aphids. This research is in collaboration with the
Conlrt: for Legumes in Metiiterrnnuan ltgricttltttrc (CI..IMA)). Agriculture WA
(AGWES'I'} nnd IUEYUEENE N.V., Wngeningett. The Hcllterlnnda. nnd l'inrt.n<‘-ially
nttpponcd by the Australian Grains Ram-arch and Developntent C0I‘l"'"'1i°l‘- (GRDCI
lndett tcrms: Acyrtltotripiton kondoi, M'_yz1r.r pcrsicrtr, Apftis cmcrivom, Mrtt'r0.!‘t'pltmt:
euphorbie, Lupirtus luteus.

ngri for R. prolirur. Topical npplicntion of DD on first nytnphs obtniriedlrottt field

collected insects, were made on 113 T. infe.t.'nn.: sample.-i from I3 provinces from
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[1386] THIAMETHOXAM TO CONTROL CITRUS LEAFMINER IN TANGOR
MURCOTI‘
gjggg, M.E. Sato, M.F. Souza Filho & R.C. Siloto, Biological Institute Experiment
Center, P.O. 70, Campinas, SP 13001-970, Brazil, E-mail adalton@dglnet.com.br.
A field expurinieiil was cuiiductcd on "l'arigur Muri:utt' spring lll.F?6l‘It'$ during I999 to
control eilrus ieafrniiiiir [Cl..M] Pliyilornirria eitrwlin (Lepidoptera: Graizlllnriidnej in
Cnrdeirépolia Cuiiaty. State of Sin Paulo. Brazil. liisectieidas and respectively
uniiceritratiiins (5; Mill Ill] lllt‘.ﬂi of water) used were tlliiiiiieliioxnm 25!] WU (3.0; 4.0 and
5.0], ihiiilncliioxani {4.0} + petroleum oil (PO) IIDEL“ (20ll.t‘lj, nbarncciin [KEC (tJ,_54) +
PU (2l'1fI.l}], lufenuron SUEC (3.15) + PO (200.0). [lyridnphentirin '1-00[-I.‘ f3|'.l.t‘l),
pyridaphcnlion (30.0) 4- PO (200.0) and PD (2IJtI.tI and 8tltJ.l"l). Two foliar sprays were
niriile at interval of tori days. At 3 days after lhe lst npplieatioii, abamectin + PO and
lufeiiuroii + PO, bﬂlit l.‘iJllRlt.ll:l‘Cl'.l iis standards, provide significantly greater CLM larval
ntoﬂality. with 86.3% and 93.3% of rnluctmn, respectively. In the same date, only
Iiifeniirmi + PO gave good control of larvae -i- pupae (3t3.2%]. For all iiisecticiili:
treatments, with the exception ofthinmelthuitnin at 3.09, and 4.01;. lhe Iil.|l11bct' of larvae per
fiusli was lower than for untreated control at Tl‘ days after lltc l.>11a|ipllu:iiirin, ranging front
514% (PU - 2Ull.llg) to 93.9% of :'cdi|c|.ion Eabamectiii -0- P0). In this evaluation,
nlinmeetin + PO caused the liighesl reduction (37.2%). Ihiametlioxriin (5.0) provided good
control {7d.0‘ll=] while pyridaphentioii ircatnicnta were not Rigniﬁcniitly differiciil from llie
clieck, lmsml on lhe numlier ofC1.M larvae + pupae. Al 5 days after the End application,
only rihsmootiii + PO provided signifieriiil reducliun in larva (93.9%) nnd larva + pupa
(95.0%) populations. In the same date, lufenuron + PO sltuwed significantly lower larva +
pupa density per flush (75.4% of i'eduelio|1,l. Although lliiumelhututm + PO had been
inferior to standard insecticides at 5 days after the 2nd application, the number of CLM
larvae was reduced in 63.0%. A1‘. 11 days after the 2|-id application no significant
differences in larva] or larval + pupnl infalation ma.-. detected aiiiorig treatments. The
|‘BSl|.l[S suggest that studies Wilh Ihitlmelliuitarii to oontrol P. c'itri't'i'rr should be developed at
2.0 g .'\L"l00 liter of wiitcr or liighcr dimes with the addition of PO.
Index tern1s: citrus, Phyllocnistis citrella, Gracillariidae, chemical control.

[1387] GENETIC MAPPING OF LOCI AFFECTING
INSECTICIDES IN ANOPHELES GAMBIAE

RESISTANCE

TO

H. Ranson', B. Jensen’, J. Hemingwuy' & F.II. Collins’, 'School of Biosciences. Cardiff
Univ., PO Box 915, Cardiff, Wales, CFl 3TL, UK. ’Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of
Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556-0369, USA.

Malaria iii lhe rnnst debilitating vector-borne disease in the world today. Hundreds of
millions arc infected and more than 2 million are killed evqy year, mostly children and
infants iii Africa. Cl1urni|:aI ooiitrol of the mosquito vectors is an integral part of malaria
control caiiipaigns but the emergence of iuecticide resistance, is a continual threat to these
control efforts. The two major insecticides employed in malaria control today are DDT
and pcrmethrin. Resistance to DDT is widespread and, in many areas, house spraying
with this insecticide has been replaced by the use of pcrmethrin impregnated bednels.
However, pcrmethrin resistance has already been detected in malaria vectors and, given
the predicted increase in bednet usage, there are fears that this resistance could have a
severe impact on this promising new malaria control method. We have used microsatellite
markers to scan the genome of the major African malaria vector,A/ioplieles grimbirie, for
loci linked to resistance to DDT and permethrin. We have identified 2 major quantitative
trait loci (QTL) associated with resistance to DDT in the ZAN/U strain from Zanzibar and
two distinct QTL associated with pcrmethrin resistance in a Kenyan strain ofAri. grmtbiae.
Resistance in both these strains is associated with increased metabolism of the insecticide,
catalysed by glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) in the case of DDT resistance or
cytochrome P450s in the case of pcrmethrin resistance. An additional resistance
mechanism, a point mutation in the voltage-gated sodium channel, the target site of both
these insecticides, confers a low level of resistance in the pcrmethrin resistance strain. We
have cloned and physically mapped the target site gene and several members of the GST
and I’-$50 eiizyinc friniilies to .-‘iii. gnriiltirie pulyleno eliruniosonics. By iiitegraliiig the
physical rind genetic niapii we can assess lhe role of these eaarlidaile genes in eunfcrriiig
resiiitisiice to ll'lF.lBCllf.‘llll!B. llntvcver. n i1'1l!.jDf ntlvanlage of lhe genetic inrippirtg approach is
rhnt il can detect. novel resialtiiiiee genu that would be difficult lu isolate by fuiiclinnal
haired cloning. We are tliercfore isolating additional genetic markers lo enable lhe
isolation ofthe resistance genes by positional cloning.

Symposium andjoster Session

[1388] EFFICACY OF GROWTH REGULATOR INSECTICIDES FOR TI-IE
CONTROL OF RACIIIPLUSIA NU (LEPIDOPTERA - NOCTUIDAE) ON
SOYBEAN
' & J.C.L. Barbosal, ‘Lab. Entomology, College of Agronomy &
Veterinary Medicine , Univ. Passo Fundo, P.O. Box 611, ZIP 99001-970 Passo Fundo Brasil. E-mail Reichert @ upf.tche.br; 1 Agronomy Graduate Student
Rachiplusia nu is a major insect pest of flax, soybean, and sunﬂower in Southern Brazil.
An experiment was carried out in the growth chamber, adjusted to 23i2°C and 14-hour
photophase, to evaluate the efficacy of growth regulators insecticides on thc control of R.
nu. The following insecticides were tested: Novaluron 10 g a.i./ha; Lufenuron 10 g;
Teflubenzuron 9 g; Methoxyfeiiozide 21.6 g; Chlorfluazuron 15 g, Triﬂumuron 14.4 g,
and Diflubenzuron 10 g. The insecticides were applied onto experimental plots (3 m wide
>< 10 m long) by means of a CO1 backpack sprayer adjusted to deliver 200 L/ha at a 45-PSI
pressure. The larvae used in this test were from a stock population. The experimental
units were arranged in a complete randomized design with eight treatments and five
replications. Each replication consisted of 10 larvae (1-2 cm) kept in plastic containers
(11 w X11 l>< 3 cm h). The larvae were fed with leaves from the insecticide sprayed area.
Insecticide efficacy was calculated according to the Abbott's formula at three, five, and
seven days after insecticide application. For statistical analyses, data were transformed by
‘l(x+0.5). Teflubenzuron and Chlorﬂuazuron showed a strong initial effect over the young
larvae and reached control efficacy of 87.7 and 86.6% at the first assessment. Lufenuron
and Triflumuron provided control higher than 60%. All insecticides but Dlflubenzuron
showed control efficacy at five (> 85%) and seven days (100%). At 10 days, even
Diﬂubenzuron controlled 100%. Overall, the control of young R. nu larvae was obtained
by all insecticides, especially Teﬂubenzuron and Chlorfluazuron because of their quick
effect. Diflubenzuron should not be recommended because it has a slow initial effect
while R. nu is voracious and has a short larval phase.
Index terms: Rachiplusia nu, growth regulator insecticides, chemical control

[1389] EVALUATION OF GROWTII REGULATOR INSECTICIDES ON TI-IE
CONTROL OF RACHIPLUSIA NU (LEPIDOPTERA - NOCTUIDAE) ON
SOYBEAN
,|,L, Rgighert‘, J.C.L. Barbosaz & R.D. Tanabe’, ‘Lab. Entomology, College of
Agronomy & Veterinary Medicine , Univ. Passo Fundo, P.O. Box 611, ZIP 99001-970
Passo Fundo - Brasil. E-mail Reichert @ upf.tche.br; *Agronomy Graduate Students
Racliiplusia nu is a major insect pest of soybean in Southern Brazil. An experiment was
carried out in the growth chamber, adjusted to 23ﬂ°C and 14-hour photophase, to
evaluate the efficacy of growth regulators insecticides on the control of R. nu. The
following insecticides were tested: Novaluron 10 g a.i./ha; Lufenuron 10 g;
Methoxyfenozide 21.6 g; Triﬂumuron 14.4 g, and Diflubenzuron 10 g. The insecticides
were applied onto experimental plots (3 m wide X 10 m long) by means of a CO1
backpack sprayer adjusted to deliver 200 L/ha at a 45-PSI pressure. The larvae used in
this test were from a stock population. The experimental units were arranged in a
complete randomized design with eight treatments and five replications. Each replication
consisted of .10 mature larvae (> 2 cm) kept in plastic containers (ll w >< 11 Ix 3 cm h).
The larvae were fed with leaves from the insecticide sprayed area. Insecticide efficacy

was calculated according the Abbott's formula at three, five, and seven days after
insecticide spray. For statistical analyses, data were transformed by ‘l(x+0.5). At the first
assessment, Novaluron provided control of 86.3%, followed by Lufenuron (62.7%). At
five days, the efficacy of Lufenuron reached 98%, followed by Triflumuron and
Novaluron, both with insect control above 90%. At seven days, all insecticides but
Diflubenzuron reached 100% control efficacy. At this evaluation, the pre—pupa living
population was 52.9% for Diflubenzuron and 47.8% for the control treatment. At the last
assessment, on the 10"‘ day, 95.3% of the living population (control treatment) was in the
pupal stage. At this point, Diflubenzuron presented a 95% efficacy over the pupal ccdysis.
Index terms: Rachiplusia nu, growth regulator insecticides, chemical control

index terms: malaria, QTL, pcrmethrin, DDT
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[1390] SULFOTINE1“, A NEW ACTIVE
COCKROACI-IES AND PHARAOIYS ANTS

FOR

BAITS

AGAINST

_
& V.Rupes, Nat. Inst. of Public Health (NIPI-I),Srcbarova 48, Prague 10, 100
42 Czech Republic, E-mail: rettich@szu.cz , rupes@szu.cz . Research funded by SC
Johnson, Inc.-NIPH joint scientific project

[1392] THE EFFICACY OF SOME AROMATIC PLANTS AGAINST STORED
PRODUCT INSECTS

V. Rgzmafk I. KaIinovi~', 'Facul. of Agriculture, Univ.J.J. Strossmayer in Osijek, P. O.
Box 719, 31000 Osijek, Croatia, E-mail vrozman@suncokret.pfos.hr.

Lithium perfluorooctanesulfonate (LPOS, Sulfotinem) is an isomeric mixture containing

approximately 70% of linear isomer and .1tl'3i= of tn.-ineltctl isomers. Molecular Iomiulu for
LPOS is C,F,,LiO,S, and acute oral LU” for rnl is greater lhati 5,lli-'lUtng|I'ltg. LPD5
exhibits promising oral efficacy to various domestic insect pests, mainly coeltroacites and
ants. An experimental -it-lid bait [against coclwonchca) nnd liquid bait tttootrled in [tlnnlio
boxes (against Pharaoh's ants), both containning 1% a.i., have been used for laboratory
and field tests. The solid bait has been evaluated against laboratory (susceptible) and wild
strains (pyrethoids tolerant) of the German cockroach, Blrmella germanica (L.) and
susceptible Oriental and American cockroaches, Blalla urienmlis L., Periplaneta
americana (L.). The liquid bait has been evaluated against I8 small (totalling 68 females,
8,800 workers and broot) laboratory colonies of Pharaoh's ant (Monomorium pharaorris
L). LT“, and LT” values for Blnmrllrt gemrrmicn ranged from 0.4 to 1.4 nnd 2.3-5.5 days,
respectively. [.T,,, for [i.orimmi.i.r and Hnmericnnn rtutgod from I.I to 3.0 and 0.8 days,
respectively. The LPOS bait exhibited n single feeding Feature. When tnnlcsnnd females
of B.gennanicn, B.orii-.wtnIi.r and l".n:nm'cnnn were fed bail for 1 hrs (and then the baits
were removed), mortality was lilﬂilil, ‘J2-100% nnd 100% respectively, after n S-7 day
holding period. l..WJS eshibited distinct secondary Itiil. Pharaoh's ant colonies were
destroyed and all mcntbers killed, within -1- or 9 weeks [after 5.1 weeks on the average).
When the liquid hnit bust.-s were opened and agotl at room temperature for 30 days before
exposition, only B colonies from Ill exposed were destroyed within 5 to I4 weeks ( after
7.6 weeks on the average). Two other colonies survived at least 35 weeks with limited
numbers of workers but with doubled numbers of females and males of the new
generation. In llu: field. cot'.ltI'oacl1 solid hail has been tested in hospital kitchens infested
by B.germrmim using dunes of 4-S haiut per 10 square meters of area. Ant liquid bait has
been tested in apartments using 6 baits per apartment. Reduction of B.germanic:| [based on
sticky trap counts} rt week A.T.t‘t::tehcd 9!} or more%. Reduction ranging from 91% lo
100% were observed during a one year post-treatment period. A total of I08 apartments at
6 apartment blocks all infested by Pharaoh ’s ants, were free of insects (check based on
youlk trap counts) 27-128 days A.T., 96.3 days on average.
Index terms: Lithium perﬂuorooctanesulfonate, Blattella germanica, Blatta orientalis,
Periplaneta americana, Monomorium pharaonis, baiting

[1391] EXTRACTS OF CIIRYSANTHEMUM CINERARIAEFOLIUM AND
QUASSIA AMARA: EVALUATION OF EFICIENCE AND EFFECT ON
SITOPHILUS ORYZAE (COLEOPTERA:CURCULIONIDAE)
' , V. M Frigidi', S. DeIﬁno'& A E.PeIicnno ', 'C6tedra dc Zoologia
Agricola, ’ Catedra dc Estadlstica. Fac. de Agronomia, Univ. de Buenos Aires. Av. San
Martin 4453 (1417). Bs. As. Argtentina. E-mail: siIro@mail.agro.ubn.ar
Insecticide and sinergic effects of water and alcohol natural extracts of Clrrymntliemurrt
cinerarinefolium and Quassirz amam were analized. Two concentrations (10% and 20%)
for the first sample were considered. Seven treaments with four repetitions each were
evaluated: T1: control: water, T2: Q .amara bark extract solution 10%; T3: C.
cinemriaefolium flowers extract solution 10%: T4: the same quantity of C.
cinerariaefolium and Q. rwlrrrrt 10%; T5: Q, (Imam bark extract solution 20%; T6: C.
cinernriaefolium ﬂowers extract solution ZIFII-. For the second trial, only one concentration
(20%) was considered. Four trenmcnttt with four repetitions each were evaluated: T1:
control: alcohol. Filter paper hulnidiﬁed with I |r|l of different solutions and over encli one
I-ti‘ them ii) weevils were pincer}. Died weevils percentage was considered nl 3U‘, 6, 24 nnd
43 hotirs. The ttnaiysis of the data was lnﬂtlo thrutrghl an ANVA antl Tukey corupnration,
applying a significant-c level of 5%. The water extracts at 2t.l% had the higher insecticide

puwnr at 24 hours. A low weevils mortality was dt-toetetl on 1'7. ’I'heoc were not
differences between treomcnts nt 3-i.l‘tu 24 ltuurs. llowover, there wait mortality to 43 hours
(averages: to C. clrrerorirtt-folittin was 0,75; to Q. rmram was 0,25 and to the mixture of Q.
amrtra and C. cinrmrionfofirrrrr was 0,25). Significant differences were not registered.
Index terms: weevils, trincrgic effect, water natural extract, alcohol natural extract.

This research has been carried out to investigate insecticidal activity of some
Mediterranean herbs in Croatia against stored product insects, in order to use them as

ecological and natural insecticides. Nlcrcanlile and seed wheat was infested by adults of
Rltyzcpertltn rloitrinim and Siropliilus grttnrrritrs which were treated by Lot-nndtilrr
0_QIt?im|ii.r, Launrs nobilis, Rosirtrrrirrtts oﬂiciortlis-and Tltyrntrs vufgaris with application in
two fotrro: essential oils nnd plnnt powder. Tho insoctioitial effect was obscrvcrl by
exposition of timt:- up to 100% mortality of adults. The efficieticy of tho plant materials
was comparcrl lo cltnmical insecticide hnsetl on dieltlorovos, and tn cortisol with no
treatment. Complete research was carried out under laboratory and storage conditions
during winter nnd summer season. Against. R. tion-rirticn all t:-Sscntlol oils had strong

:nsec|lcidaI effect, while in powder term L nohilis was the most effective. The host
efficacy against S. grmrnrius showed ‘I’. vttlgariar essential oils, while L. c;j'lFr'irrnli.r nnd L.
riobifrlf had very good l‘t':.ll1.lllS in |1owr.It:t' form. After completed analysis, lhe quality of
mercantile and riecti wheat was leisterl. Mercantile wheat was assayed by using
eitstotmogrnph. farinograph and muilogrnph tletertuinini; Lilo quality of flour and it wns not
changed. The quality of seed wheat was tested by arnilyses of energy of gcrrnlnttticn and
germination itself. No signiﬁcant statistical diffcre-new were founded among the control

without. application and trestmcnn: in both characteristics. In general, all iiivestigutnd
aromatic plants (L. oft‘:-inoiix, I. nnililis, R. oﬂicillrtlis and T. vrtigrtrisl in fornzis of
essential oils and plant powder showed insecticidal activity against R. dontinicn and S.
gmrrrtrius on mercantile and SJSIZLI wheat untler laboratory and storage tt:ndllin|1s.I|| prnaia.
synthetic insecticides can be [Jt't1‘1l)" roplncetl by these plant products for less t]ua11llI.y of
stored wheat and decrease. coiitarnirtaliun of food ant-I ctwirotlmoltl.
Index tcrms: Rltyrop.-rtlrn darrrinicn. Sitopltilus grmlnrirsr, herbs, stored wheat, control.

[I393]
MECHANISMS
OF
RESISTANCE
TO
THE
INSECTICIDE
METIIIDATHION IN Amblyseius wamersleyi (ACARI: PI-IYTOSEIIDAE)

'|'. may-aitt‘. a. Kama‘ st 0. Natnma’. ‘lab. of Applied Iinlunlology,
Graduate School oi‘ lliongrieultural Sciences. Nagoya Ut'Ii\'~ NﬁtI°5"il 45'l"ll5I-ll- J°l“\"i
“Nalitittal Inst. of Vegetables, Clrnntttetltnl Plants and 'l'|.'J. M'il- Mil! 51*1-33573. -l1\|1ﬂH;
’l£S.t\[_Q, USP, Cl‘ ‘J, Pirnoioahn, SP, 13418-900, Brasil; 'I‘rc.sent address: Inst. I-liologico,
CI’ Til, Campinas, SP. l?nlll'll-!i|7'll, Brazil, E-mnil mcsnlt:(EI‘dginet.com.br. Slillﬂiilf Of

CNPq.

‘lhe pruzlaceous mite.-Irrrlslyn-sire: ttonmadeyi is an important natural enemy of Kanzawa spitlct
|-nju; Ihrnmyl-lrrrtinmgrmri, which is oortttidtzretl n ltoy pest of ten in Jttpnt1.In order to study the
mechanisms of t‘l‘lElI|ltIi!.'ll‘IIt!I‘I in this pltytosciitl mite. a resistant strain oi‘ A. utonuwieyi was
st:It-<:tcd for resistance; nnd along with this selov:t"l.urt, a susceptible iarnin was Mlcctod for
susceptibility In n-ttrtltitlntltitm. After four selections for resistance tutti I-l"1t‘¢"-1 st-‘it-'IIli0FIti for
susocptihility, the resistance ratio (RIS) at the LC“ llterenttcd from I6 lo3t-12 li.tt1t!.Q.'I‘I!c.||:l'I\'.‘tS-l of
ggmg 5y|1g|-5-_i3n; (_[1B{J,1)EjM,a_|1ti DEF) was investigated on the toxicity of rncthidatltinri III .~*'|..

worrrmleyi. The highest synergistic ratio (SR: l..(.',,, without sy|iergist~'L(‘.,,, with syncrlgtstl was
observed for piperonyl butoxide (inhibitor of rnfo, rnistxl function osiitascs), which tn:-rcns‘cr.t
12.3 linics tho toxicity of the insecticide in the resistant pcinulntion. A seoornl test was camml
out using l‘l3D and F'l'I’l3 (inhibitor of mm} it-ti 55"'""ls‘»i-"l-'i- Th‘ lllﬁhca SR ‘"5 "I-“"‘“"“d for
PTPE, with $9.3 times in the R strain. The results sttggesl that an irtercasc In ositlrilivc
n1et.1b'olism is inttolvcd in this reslslalicu. In another cspcrintnni. an insensitive

acclylcltoiineslcrtlae was tinsel-mt lo have some effect on this :-entstance. hrlwwuf Hus
acctylclrolirrcsteraso was thouglrt to be a minor factor for l‘otit:d.ant.'t:. t.‘uucu|nr peach-atron of
nietltidaﬂaloti was niso a|1aly?1:tl,a|‘tt.'l the remlls obtninczl indicate that the penetrtttlon is not It
fnetor involved in this resistance. Anolht-r study was about "in vitro" rirclaltollsot of
|11t=thitIntI1iu|:, using r.lil'|‘cre|ttm.1h-ocllulnr fractions of the prodacootis mite. The degrnrlation of
l"C}-mctltittatl-tion by the ntictocornal fraction of resistant mile, in the presence of NADPH.
wag 43% ltigltcr than that obtained for the susceptible strain, corroborating ohset-vations that
mfo are Involved in this rcslstzmoc. In n ﬁnal experiment, the toxicity Oi "it-31“ P'=i‘_“°l‘7l“”‘ “"15

evaluated in the R nnd S strains cl‘ this phytoseiid mite. The R strain ‘was more rcststnlit Io till
;_-;\|11|;|;n|;n‘_-| with the citcqtllorl ofbifenthrin. The higliest mist.-1r|cc ratios were obsewlrd for the

insecticides mcthidalhion. acephate, and malathion. for which the It strum WM I1‘-5‘I1=|\1“'*|lf 31 |Zl-].-4, nnd 13.1 limes n-turerosistitrrt titan the S strain. In the case of the pyrethroid l'I1f¢ltll'tl’lII. =10
cross-resistance was observed for this chemical.
Index terms: Predacoous mite, synergist, cross-resistance
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[1394] MECHANISMS OF AZINPI-IOS-METHYL RESISTANCE IN A STRAIN
OF CYDIA POMONELLA FROM SOUTHERN EUROPE

[1396] POPULATION DYNAMICS OF ODONATES IN AGRICULTURAL
LANDSCAPES:A LARGE-SCALE ECOTOXICOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

B. Sauphnnorgl, J.C. Bouvier'_. D. Beslay', D. Bosch‘ & J. Avillul, 'Unite de ZoologieApidologie - INRA, Agroparc, F 84914 Avignon Cedex, France; 'Centro UdL - IRTA de
R+D de Lleida. Rovira Roure 177, E-25198 Lleida

T,N, Shggjgtt, K.F. Conrad & C.J. Thomas, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of
Durham, South Road, Durham, DH1 3LE, UK, E-mail T.N.Sherratt

A population of Cyrt‘i.'r pamorrrf/n (Re) was collected in 1997 at Torrefarrera (NE of Spain)
from a pear orchard chemically sprayed with organophosphates (mainly azinphos-methyl).
Damage at harvest Ihnl yuar was greater than 30%. This population was found to be
resistant to several insecticides. The neonates of the F1 generation exhibited a 10-fold
resistance to azinphos-methyl compared to a French laboratory susceptible strain (S). This
population was kept without selection for four generations to ensure its acclimatizatiort to
the laboratory conditions. The resistance to azinphos-methyl reverted to 2.3 fold during
this period. A selection pressure with this compound was then applied, which resulted in a
13-fold resistance in the F9 generation. The enzymatic detoxication systems were analysed
in the neonates of Re strain and of two strains previously selected for resistance to
diﬂubenzuron (Rt) or to deltamethrin (Rv), and compared with those of the S strain. A 7.8,
7.6 and 9.4 increase of the mixed function oxidase activity was measured in Rt, Rv and Re
strains, respectively. The difference between Re and the two other resistant strains was
significant. The Re strain also exhibited a significant increase in glutathion-transferase
(2.7 fold) and non specific esterase (3.8-fold) activity, while Rt and Rv did not. Moreover,
a 5-fold decrease of the sensitivity of acetylcholinesterase to azinphos-methyl oxon
occured in Re strain. Further studies are required to determine the involvement of each
mechanism in the resistance to azinphos-methyl. Selection with this compound was found
to increase the activity of detoxieation mechanisms, which could explain the cross
resistances frequently observed between azinphos-methyl and insecticides of different
classes in C. pomonella.
Key words: codling moth, insecticide, metabolism, acetylcholinesterase

There is now a general awareness amongst ecologists that many natural populations of
insects are most appropriately viewed not as single homogenous units, but as more
complex structures, consisting of local semi-autonomous populations, linked to each other
by dispersal. This "metapopulation" perspective is particularly important when one has a
specific interest in estimating the rate of recovery of a population following the local
application of a pesticide. In this paper, we present the results of an extensive markrecapture study of seven species of odonate (dragonﬂies and damselflies) in a British
agricultural landscape. The population densities of odonates recorded around certain ponds
fell dramatically when pesticides were applied in the surrounding fields. Furthermore,
while odonate species differed significantly in their overall rates of dispersal, we found
that the probability of individuals of all the species moving between ponds all declined in
a simple exponential manner with the distance between ponds. On the basis of these
results we quantified the attributes of every pond above 10 ma in the Counties of Cheshire
and Durham, using a Geographical Information System (GIS) based on Ordnance Survey
1:2500 scale digital vector map data.
By incorporating the observed dispersal
characteristics of odonates into this GIS, we have developed a tool which is capable of
estimating the rate of immigration of odonates into any pond within these counties.
Furthermore, by combining this information with a simple stage—structured population
model, we have been able to crudely predict the rate of recovery of any local odonate
population, after a pesticide is applied around a given pond within a real landscape. The
development of tools and approaches such as these are important if we are to find practical
ways ofintegrating more ecology into the risk assessment process.
Index terms: damselflies, dispersal, pesticide, recovery.

[1395] INJECTION OF INSECTICIDES INTO TREE TRUNK FOR CONTROL
OF CITRUS PESTS
A. A. Serai, Plant Protection Department, Shahid Chamran University, Ahvaz, 1. I. Iran.
E-mail: aseraj@ahvazuni.neda.net.ir

One experiment was undertaken to determine t.he effect of injection of metasystox into
lime tree trunk citrus aurantifolia in spring 1997. Mean percent of citrus leaf mined areas
Phyllocnistis citrella (Lepidoptera: G-racillaridae) per leaf of 1, 5 and 20 year old trees
respectively treatment:
45,43 and 35%. Mean number of citrus oriental mite
Eutctranyc/ius orientalis (Acarina: Tetranychidae) per leaf of 5 and 20 year old tree were
as follows: Injected treatment were as follows (first week after injection): Injection
treatment: 4, 3.5 and 6.2%. Control: 0, 0. And mean number of southern mealybag
Nipaecoccus viridis (1-Iomoptera: Diaspididae) were as follows: Injection treatineut: 0, 0.
Control treatment: 2.5, 1, and 1. The treatments showed little effect of phytotoxicity. The
injection of insecticide was more effect on young trees than old onu. A technique for
injecting water-soluble insecticides such as metasystox into citrus tree trunks to control
citrus pest is described. Ordinary disposable plastic syringes, which can be used repeatly,
are used. The advantages of this type of treatment compared to conventional spray
techniques can be summarized as follows: 1- The application and absorption of the
required dosage of insecticide for pest control takes only a few minutes per tree. 2- as the
entire plant system is poisoned all insects, including those in the most concealed hiding
places, can be reached. In this way it should be possible with selected chemicals to control
special pests and diseases. 3- there is no reason why a tree should not be fully sterile after
treatment. In the case of certain pests the chances of reinfestation after treatment should be
reduced considerably as survival of some individuals after normal spraying is usually the
main cause of reinfestation. 4- if reinfestation occurs subsequently from outside, natural
enemies will be able to attack the pest unhindered as no insecticide residues will be
present on the tree.
index terms: Injection, lime, citrus leaf miner, Eutetmnychus citrella
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[1397] CONTROL OF “WHITE FLY”,
Bemisia argentifolii WITE TIIE
INSECTICIDES TIIIACLOPRID 480 SC; IMIDACLOPRID 700 GRDA AND
IMIDACLOPRID 200 SC, IN CUCUMBER PLANTATION.

A,C. Silva‘; L. O‘. Salgado; J. Gitirana Neto' 8: M. A. R. Alvarenga'1 - Agroteste Pesquisa e Consultoria Praca Leonardo Venerando, 284 C.P 201 Lavras/MG 37.200-O00
Brazil E-mail agrotest@ufla.br; 2 Universidade Federal de Lavras/UFLA C.P 37
Lavras/MG 37.200-000 Brazil
T’ .: “White fly” this is the pest more important in Brazil actually. The trial was realized in

Uberlandia/Minas Gerais State — Brazil. The cultivate utilized was “I‘Il'l)1'.lClO Safira”
planted in 1,0 x 0,75 m spacing. The experimental design used was randomized blocks,
with 9 treatments and 4 replications, each plot with 18m’. The treatments were applied 3
times in 24/06/99; 01/07/99 and 08/07/99. The treatments were applied in spray method
with volume of 800LIha. The insecticides tested (Formulated Product/ha) were:
1.Thiacloprid 480 SC — 100 ml; 2. Thiacloprid 480 SC — 150 ml; 3. Thiacloprid 480 SC 200 ml; 4. Imidacloprid 700 GRDA — 200g; 5. Imidacloprid 700 GRDA — 300 g; 6.
Imidacloprid 200 SC - 700 ml; 7. Imidacloprid 200 SC - 1000 ml; 8. Methamidophos 600
CE - 1000 ml and 9. Check. Were realized 3 evaluations weekly at O1/O7/99 — 11/03/99;

and more 5 evaluations in 15/07/99; 18/07/99; 23/07/99; 29/07/99 and 07/03/99Evaluated 10 leaves/plot established the number of nymphs and pupas living. The means
were separate with Tukey test (p<0,05) and the efficiency established with Abbott
formula. The insecticide Thiacloprid 480 SC showed an efficiency between 71,52 and
100,00% until 14 DAA (Days after the last application). Imidacloprid 700 GRDA
showed an efficiency between 70,55 and l00,00% until 21 DAA. Imidacloprid 200 SC
showed an efficiency between 70,55 and 92,38% until 30 DAA.
Index terms: Bemisia argentifolii, white fly, chemical control, cucumber crop.
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[1398] PATTERNS OF ANSWER OF THE ENTOMOFAUNA OF THE CANOPY
OF THE BEAN PLANT TO THE IMIDACLOPRID APPLICATION

[1400] EFFECT OF A NEW FORMULATION OF LAMBDA-CYHALOTHRIN
FOR THE CONTROL OF THE BOLL WEEVIL, ANTHONOMUS GRANDIS
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE), IN COTTON

F.M. S |'|vn', M. Picanco', R. N. C. Guedes‘, E.,].G. Pereira', L. Bncci', ' Dept. de Biol.
Animal, Univ. Fed. de Vicosa, CEP 36571-000, Vigosa, MG, Brazil, E-mail:
marqttini@alunos.mail.ufv.br.

, M. Rotundo' 8: G. Papa‘, l Dept. of Biology, Univ. Estadual Paulista, Av.
Brasil 56, Zip 15385-000 - Ilha Solteira/SP, Brazil, E-mail: gpapa@bio.feis.unesp.br

This research was carried out from december 1998 to February 1999 in Coimbra, Mina
Gerais State, Brazil with the objective evaluating the spacial and temporal effect of the
neonicotinoid insecticide imidacloprid on the insect comunity associated with bean plant
canopy. The experiment was established in a 20 days old bean plantation. The cultivated
area had 1,9 ha and it was divided in two parts. The first was sprayed with 147g i.alha with
a 700 GrDA formulation of imidacloprid. The second part constituted the control
treatment where insecticide was not applied. Three transects were marked crossing from
one area no another and sampling points 10 m apart from each other were establish in each
transect starting fttotn the ialcrttectittn among the areas treated and not treated. Before the
application of the lmitiaciopritl and 3, B. l-'1. 12. Ii‘), 37' and 44 days tiller wards, lhe
densities of the herbivore lttttccls. predators, parasitoids and Colletttboln were evaluated in

the canopy of nine plants. The iniidnclepriti controlled until the 22" day after ynttr

npplit:-tltion the total number of arlhrttpotltt. total of inset:ts fitos.-ntccivorott, nurtthcrs of
'i"itt'ips tofnrci l'l'l\yanno|_1'.ern: Thripitlaej, [.‘m'iotltrip.s bm.rit'it'nsi.r (Tltysanop|et'n:

Thripidne) and Etnponscn l:t'm-men‘ {l-Inn-trrptera: Cicadcllitlael until 22 days after the
tntteetlcitlc applications, besides impeding the increase in Cullentliola (Insecta) density.
'l"ht.-re were higher detntilics of E .lrat-mt-ri in the eittncrrtcs of lhc |rt:att:d area which
probably received innetzts from the lrcalt-d or tntrrotindittg nren. The imidacloprid did not
provide control the |t0|'\\.llDl.llZIl'lti of f.'|'ml0nt_rt rtrcrmirl _(Colettplertt: Clttyionic-lidae).
Pir_-zodortts gttifdlnii (I-lrImn|:tera: Pentnlomitltte), Psettrfoplt-t.tirt irtclttrfrns [Lepitlop|et'tt:
Noctuitlae} and Frarrkiirtirllzt sp. (Thysarto[Jlta'n: Thripidae). which present larger tlensilictt
by mid nnd entl of the cultivation period. lttiiclactoprid also did not show effect on lhe
number of mines nnd adults of Liriantyzrt trpp. (Diptera: Agrotnyzidae}. total of chewing
insects and Bemisia labaci (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae), wich present larger densities in the
beginning of the cultivation period. Imidacloprid showed selectivity in favor of the
predators and parasitoids present in the area.
Index terms: Impact of insecticide, neonicotinoid, Phaseolus vulgaris

The cotton boll weevil was found in Brazil for the first time in 1982, and even since it is
causing considerable losses lo the nrttp. The increasing :n:art:lt for safer altematives for
pest control, which are less aggressive to the environment, has ltrouglit ll significant
tlovclopntcni of new insecticide fnnnulnlions, with ptntsibilities of use in agricuiturttl pest

tnattagcment nntl contributing to n safer and more efficient way of pest control. The
objective of this \'|"EIl'li was to evaluate the pctfurnnintre of the nticrocticnpnulatetl
formulation of latttbda-eyitnlotltrin for lhe control of the boll weevil. which is one of the
main cotton pests In Brav.il. The ettperimonl was established under field eonciitiotts, irt Ilha
SolLeirn.|'S1‘.r13rn?.il. using the cultivar IAC-22. 'l'ht:- design was ofrnndoniizctl liloolts, with
Er treattnemit and -l replicates. Eaclt plot consistetl of 3 rows of the crop. Each row lllni
long, and spaced ltu among each other, and total of 80 tn’. Five spray operations were
conducted for each treatment, at 7-dny interval, using tt knapsack sprayer at the volume of
3UEI Ilha. Spray operations were initiated when the ittfestntinn level reached 5% of attacked
flowering buds. The treatments consisted cf a microencapsulated formulation of lambdacyhalolhrin at the concentrations of 5 and 25% (Karate 2’,ot:tn} and Lambda-cyhalothrin as
an ertntlslfiable concentrate formulation (Karate 50 CE). at lhe dose of 15g a.i./ha,
tleltametltritt. as ttn entulslﬁable consent:-ate (Decis 25 Cli} anti a rzttncontrate suspension
(Decis 50- SD) formulations, at the dose of I05 tt.i.tll1a nnd control. Evaluatiotts were
conducted T days after each applictttion, by counting the tturnbcr of attacltcd laud flowers

(feeding andior laying) out of 50 randomly picked hurls, in each plot. Results showed Iltat
lhe microencapsulated formttlntion ul‘ latnbtln-cyhalolhrin was efficient in controlling thc
of boll weevil al tlte two concentrations tasted, nnd that it was similar lo the standard
treatment with deltamethrin as a concentrate suspension formulation, and better than the
treatments with the emulsifiable concentrate formulations.
Index terms: microencapsulated, chemical control, pyrethroid

[1399] REPELLENCY OF VEGETABLE OILS ON ADULTS OF ZABROTES
SUBFASCIA TUS (COLEOPTERA: BRUCHIDAE) IN BEAN GRAINS

[1401] CARTAP RESISTANCE AND SYNERGISM IN POPULATIONS OF TUTA
ABSOLUTA (LEPIDOPTERA: GELECHIIDAE)

GJ. R. Silva‘, ,].V, O]ivg|'|;g', R.L.B.C. Coitinh0'& P.R. Machado', 'Fitossanidade,
Univ. Fed. Rural de Pernambuco, Av. Dom Manoel de Medeiros s/n, Dois lrmaos, 52171900, Recife, PE. E-mail: jvolivei@elogica.oom.br

H. A. A. Siqueh-al,
‘, M. Picanqol 8: E. E. Oliveira‘, ‘Dept. of Animal
Biology, Federal Univ. of Vicosa, Vicosa, MG 36571-000, Brazil, E-mail:
guedes@mail.ufv.br.

In the present work it was studied the repellent effect of oils of ﬂoral buttons of clove
.S'jt'zigitrr.'| rtrorttrtri-mun, lcnves of eucalyptus Ettcalipats cirriodorrt. hark of cinrtantun
Cinnmttrzrttunt zryfrtnictmm. nnd eugenul on adults of Z .rtth_;'n.tci:ttrt.r in bent: grains.

Control failures uf eartap used against the tomato lca|'rnitter Tutti ahsolttto in Brazil and a
recent report of cartap resistance in Brazilian populations of this pest-species led In lhe
ittvesligalion of the possible involvement of detoxiﬁcation enzymes on this phenomenon

Arenas fortttecl hy three plastic circular recipients were used in the tests. The cetttrsl
recipient was symmetrically connected to the two lateral recipients lay plastic tubes. Ten

couples of Z ".arlifn.tct'itm.r with It-24 hours oi’ age were placed into the central recipient,
nnd 20 g of bean, treated and nctn-treated with oil, was placed into each one of the lateral

recipients. Each oil dose was It-sled, separately, in ten arenas. ‘lhe rcpellettcy was
t:.-tlculnted 24 hours after the confinement of the inttccts, through the formttln: PR = (NC—
NT) I (NC + NT) x 100, being PR, percentage of repellency; NC, total of insects attracted
in the control; NT, total of insects attracted in each treatment with oil. The number of
adults attracted was reduced, and the repellency percentages increased with the oil doses.
The eugenol was the most efficient, causing repellency of 93.9 and 86.6%, followed for
cinnamon 91.8 and 62.7%, eucalyptus 74.1 and 55.2%, and clove 71.4 and 67.3%, at the
doses of2.5 and 0.5 ml/kg of bean grains, respectively.
Index terms: Insecta, bean weevil, natural insecticide, stored bean pest.

using insecticide synergists. The insect populations were collected front seven different
site-a in lhe states of Minas Gerais, Rio de Innciro and Sin Pttttltt. Tltcsc popttlnllorut were
subjected lo insecticide-impregnated filter paper assaytt. The euncenl|ation—nntrtality

assays were carried ottt for eartap alone and in mixture [ i cartnp: Ill ttynerglst] witlt the
ttyntrrgisbt diethyl tttnlcate, piperonyl butoxide ntttl lt'iphcnylp|tospltatc which respcct.ively
inhibit
the
enityntes
glulathion-.‘§-transfcrsscs.
cytochronte
f"4Sfl'-dependent
tttonuoxygennsctt and esterases. Resistance to 6aI’l1\F "*5 °I'*°""’l‘*i l" all l1°P"l="l'-‘"5 “hell
cmttparcd with lhe stnttdnrd susceptible pupuialion, with re-sistance ration ranging front
2.3- to 2| 9~t'0Id. l"ipcmny1 butoxide was the tnost efﬁcient synergist with cttnap
nyittxglntii ratios rnnglttg from l.3- lo 21 .D~fo|d and nearly cntttplctcly tiuppressittg llte
resistance to eartnp in all populations studied suggesting rt ntajor invnlventent of

cytoclirutnn P-1StJ~dept-admit monooxygenases as n enrtap resistance nrechauitini in these
populations of T. rtiaroitttn. Dictltyl lltnleato and tripltnnyiphosphntc also synergized cartap
in nearly every population, and they still provided partial suppression of crtrtap rcsitnance
in the leafminer populations tttttdietl. Tltereiorc, glutalhion~S-trnnsfcrﬂiw and cstﬂraaea

g¢g|'|'|1Q play it secondary role on enrtap resistance in Brazilian |1t-rpultttions of T. ttlrsnititn.

lndeat terms: Tun-ntto ieafttiiner, insecticide resislattcc. insecticitlc nyttetptsrn. diethyl
maleate, piperonyl butoxide, triphenylphosphate
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[1402] INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE IN POPULATIONS OF TUTA ABSOLUTA
(LEPIDOPTERA: GELECHIIDAE)

[1404] INSECTICIDAL ACTIVITY AND MOLECULAR TARGETS OF LEGUME
LECTINS ON THE PEA APHID, ACYRTHOSIPHON PISUM

H. A. A. Siqueirai, R, N, L, Qgeﬂgsl, M. Picangoi & L. C. Maga|hﬁes'.'Dept. of Animal
Biology, Federal Univ. of Vicosa, Vicosa, MG 36571-000, Brazil, E-mail:
guedes@mail.ufv.br.

", G. Duportl , T.B. Grangeiroz, Y. Rahbé' & B. S. Cavadai, ‘Biologic
Fonctionnelle, Insectes et Interactions - UMR INRA/INSA de Lyon, INSA Batiment 406,
69621 Villeurbanne cedex, France; ’Dept. de Bioquimica, Univ. Federal do Ceara, Caixa
Postal 6033, CEP 60.451-970, Fortaleza, Brasil. This work was supported by a CAPESCOFECUB project (261/98).

Control failures of insecticides used against the tomato leafminer Tum rlbsulula
(Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae) in Brazil led to the investigation of the possible occurrence of
resistance of this insect-pest to abamectin, cartap, methamidophos and pennethrin. The
insect populations were collected from seven sites in the states of Minas Gerais, Rio de
Janeiro, and S50 Paulo. These populations were subjected to insecticideimpregnated filter
paper method for concentration-mortality bioassays. We were unable to obtain a single
population which provided a susceptibility standard for all insecticides tested. Therefore,
t.he resistance levels were estimated in relation to the most susceptible population to each
insecticide. Resistance to abamectin and cartap were observed in all populations when
compared with the susceptible standard population, with resistance ratios ranging from
5.2- to 9.4-fold and from 2.2- to 21.9-fold for abamectin and cartap respectively.
Resistance to permethrin was observed in five populations with resistance ratios ranging
from 1.9- to 6.6-fold, while resistance to methamidophos was observed in four populations
with resistance ratios ranging from 2.6- to 4.2-fold. The long period and high frequency of
use of d-tese insecticides against this insect—pest suggest that the evolution of insecticide
resistance on diem has been relatively slow. Alternatively, the phenomenon might be
widespread among Brazilian populations of T. absoluta making the finding of suitable
standard susceptible populations difficult and leading to an underestimation of the
insecticide resistance levels in this pest. Higher levels of resistance to abamectin, cartap,
and pcrmethrin are correlated with greater use of these compounds by growers. This
finding suggests that local variation in insecticide use was an important cause of variation
in susceptibility.
Index terms: Tomato leafminer, abamectin, cartap, methamidophos, permethrin.

In recent years, the insecticidal activity of plant lectins against many insect species,
including those in Coleoptera and Homoptera, has been widely reported. Together with
advances in transgenic technology and the availability of lectin genes, genetically
modified plants are becoming increasingly common in human food products. The
mechanism of lectin toxicity seems to be mediated by lectin binding to glycoprotein
receptors in the insect midgut epithelium or in the peritrophic matrix. However, little is
known about tl1e subcellular and molecular effects ofplant lectins on insect physiological
systems and their specific molecular targets. In order to study the effects of leguminous
lectins on the pea aphid, in vitro toxicity tests against larvae were carried out using ten
lectins from the Diocleinae subtribe. This subtribe comprises a group ofhomologous
lectins with mannose/glucose specificity. Statistical comparisons of mortality and growth
inhibition curves showed that all the lectins tested exerted concentration-dependent toxic
effects on the normal development of the insect. Canavalia brasiliensis (Con Br),
C.b0nariensi.r, C.sp.a_ﬁ§b0livianna, Diaclea raslrata and D.v|'rgata lectins were among the
more toxic, decreasing t.he weight of the adult aphid by 50 % at doses between 99 and 122
pg/ml. Lectin Blot analysis with biotin-labeled Con Br, Cralylia ﬂoribunda and
D.vi0lacea lectins were performed on solubilized-protein extracts from the aphid
digestive-tube: while all these lectins were shown to share with Con A and GNA many
common membrane-protein targets, their binding affinities varied significantly. In order to
isolate and characterizea common "receptor" for the Diocleinae subtribe, possibly
involved in their toxic mechanism, Con Br-agarose affinity chromatography and other
biochemical techniques were performed.
Index terms: Lectin, toxicity, Con Br, midgut

[1403] SIGNIFICANCE OF UPTAKE AND BINDING IN LEPIDOPTERA AND
COLEOPTERA ON TOXICITY OF DIBENZOYLHYDRAZINE ECDYSONE
AGONISTS

[1405] BIOCHEMICAL MECHANISMS OF RESISTANCE IN TETRANYCHUS
URTICAE

G. Smagghe, B. Carton, A. Heirman, W. Wesemael, L. Decombel & L,_'[ig'_y, Lab. Of
Agrozoology, Dept. Of Crop Protection, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological
Sciences, Ghent Univ., Coupure Links 653, B-9000 Ghent, Belgium.

N. Stump!’ & R,_11g_g_e|]_, Bayer AG, Agrochemicals Division, Research Insecticides, DS1368 Leverkusen, Germany, E-mail: ralf.nauen.rn@bayer-ag.de

Dibenzoylhydrazine ecdysone agonists are a new group of insect growth regulators (IGRs)
causing specifically premature, lethal larval molting, especially in Lepidoptera and
Coleoptera. Toxicity bioassays were performed with four agonists, RH-5849, tebufenozide
(RH-5992), methoxyfenozide (RI-I-2485) and halofenozide (RI-I-0345) against last-instar
larvae of the beet annyworm, Spodoptera exigun (Hubner), the cotton leafworm,
Spodoplera littoralis (Boisduval), and the Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa
decemlineala (Say). Methoxyfenozide was the most toxic against both caterpillar pests,
whereas halofenozide showed the lowest LC”s in the Colorado potato beetle.
Subsequently, uptake and excretion of [“C]|abeled compound were studied after ingestion
together with the distribution pattern in the insect body. In addition, tl1e activity of the
ecdysone agonists in terms of their potency to induce evagination in cultured imaginal
discs and to bind the target receptors in whole discs in competition with [JI-l]labe|ed
ponasterone A as compared to the natural molting hormone 20-hydroxyecdysone, was
determined. The results obtained discuss the pharmacokinetics and dynamics for binding
in relation to the toxicity, especially the difference between both insect orders, for this new
group of IGRs.
Index terms: Spodoptera exigua, Spodoptera littoralis, Leptinolarsa decemlineata
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The two-spotted spider mite, Tetranyclms urticae (Acarina: Tetranychidae), is a worldwide pest of a vast range of crop and omamental plants. T. urticae has developed
resistance to numerous acaricidal compounds, but due to its small size the underlying
biochemical mechanisms confening resistance are difficult to study in detail. We
investigated the toxicology of several acaricides with different modes of action on
different developmental stages of several laboratory and field strains of T. urticae. The
efficacy of these acaricides on laboratory selected and field strains was compared to a
strain supposed to be susceptible to organophosphates and all other chemical groups of
commercial acaricides. Biochemical mechanisms of resistance investigated include
insensitive acetylcholinesterase, glutathione S-transferase, esterases and cytochrome P450-dependent reactions. Virtually all field derived strains of T. urticae seem to be
resistant to organophosphate insecticides. Therefore acetylcholinesterase polymorphism
has been studies in detail in individual spider mite equivalents using a microtiter plate
bioassay and ﬂuorescence detection.
Index terms: acaricides, spider mites, acetylcholinesterase
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[1406] NEEM DERIVATIVES AGAINST CRAWLERS AND ADULT COCCIDS
, K.Kumar, K.Geetha, Department of Agricultural Entomology, Tamilnadu
Agricultural University, Coimbatore 641 003, Tamil Nadu, India.
Many of the insecticides recommended for the control of coccids were also found to be
toxic to natural enemies. To over come this a serious of plant derivatives were tested
against the crawlers and adult females of Saissetia oleae, Pulvinaria psidii, Ferrisia
virgam and Plrmococcus citri both in the field and in the lab.In the field the insecticides
were srayed @1ml/litre and plant derivatives @1&2%. Pre and post treatment counts were
taken on the number of live and dead insects in ten randomly selected trees (5 ﬂushes from
each) 1,3 and 7days after treatment and arrived at a percentage.In the lab, a leaf /stem disc
of 5cm diamater was taken and dipped in the respective concentrations of plant derivatives
and standard insecticides for a minute and shade dried and then placed in petriplates with
moistened filter paper in three replications.Observations on tl1e mortality of coccids were
made similar to field treatment.Results indicated that, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University
(TNAU ) neem formulations viz., TNAU NO(A) 60EC @ 2%,TNAU NO(C) 2%,TNAU
NOPO (C)2% were equally effective in reducing the F. virgata ,P. cirri,S.oleae and
P.p.ridii population within three days resulting in 90 per cent control 7 days after
treatment as that of Neem oil 2% ,Fish Oil Rosin Soap 20 & 25g/l and other organic
insecticides
Index terms: Ferrisia virgata, Saissetia oleae, Planococcus, citri and Pulvinaria .psidii.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1408] EFFICIENCY OF INSECTICIDES TO STERNECHUS SUBSIGNATUS ON
SOYBEAN
, Embrapa — National Wheat Research Center, BR 285, km 174, 99001-970
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. E-mail: gabriela@ cnpt.embrapa.br.
Since 1973, Slemechus subsignalus (Col., Curculionidae) was found as a secondary pest
on soybean in the State of Rio Grande do Sul, southem Brazil. The increase in extensively
cropped areas and the monoculture system, together with no-tillage practices, benefited the
insect population. Nowadays it reached the status of major pest. It is an insect that causes
damages on seedlings and young soybean plants and moves to different cropping areas
searching for host plants to feed on. Damages are caused both by adults and larvae. The
adults feed on the branches, surrounding them with scares and scratches, frequently
killing the plants, and larvae penetrate the branches. Population of the pest can be reduced
by alternative hosts sprayed with insecticides on the border of the maip cropping areas.
Aiming to test new efficient insecticides to control the pest, an experiment was done at
Embrapa—National Wheat Research Center, in Coxilha, RS, Brazil, in a farmer site in
1998/1999 crop season. Three doses of the insecticide thiamethoxam and two doses of
thiamethoxam + profenophos were compared with one dose of metamidophos and one of
deltamethrin. The results showed that thiamethoxam 5 g a.i./ha and thiamethoxam +
profenophos 144 g a.i./ha were the most efficient treatments up to 8 days after treatment,
with 84.2 % and 89.5 % of adult control, respectively, although there was no significant
statistical difference from the other insecticides and doses tested, which reached up to 80
% of minimum level accepted. Reduction of the insect population resulted in lower
number of damaged plants to 36.2 % and 35.2 %, respectively. The test plots showed a
rate of 96.9 % damaged soybean plants, eight days after treatment. It is concluded that
only thiamethoxam + profenophos showed a control rate higher than 80.0 %, at 11 days
after treatment, and no insecticide dose tested reached that rate of control 17 days after
treatment.
Index terms: Chemical control, thiamethoxam, metamidophos, deltamethrin,
pest

[1407] PERFORMANCE OF TI-IE MICROENCAPSULATED FORMULATION OF
LAMBDA-CYHALOTIIRIN FOR THE CONTROL OF TIIE WHITEFLY,
BEMISIA TABACI (BIOTYPE B) (HEMIPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE), IN BEANS
G, V. Tomggelslif, F. ,]. Ce|oto' & G. Papu', ' Dept. of Biology, Univ. Estadual Paulista,
Av. Brasil 56, Zip 15.385-000 - Ilha Solteira/SP, Brazil, E-mail: gpapa@bio.feis.unesp.br
In Brazil, the problems with the new strain of whiteﬂy began in 1991 when high
infestations in beans, cotton and soybeans crop occuned, as well in cucurbitaceae and
solnnaceae. The increasing search for safer alternatives for pests control, which are less
aggressive for the environment, has brought a significant development of new insecticide
formulations, with possibilities of use in agricultural pest management and contributing to
a safer and more efficient way of pest control. The objective of this work was to evaluate
the performance of the microencapsulated formulation of lambda-cyhalothrin, at weekly
applications and alternated with parathion methyl, for the control of one of the main beans
pests in Brazil, B. labaci. The experiment was established under field conditions, in Ilha
Solteira/SP/Brazil, using the cultivar carioca. The design was of randomized blocks, with
14 treatments and 4 replicates. Each plot consisted of 10 rows of the crop, each row 10m
long, and spaced lm among each other, with a total of 50m’. Four spray operations were
conducted for each treatment, at 7-day intervals, using a knapsack sprayer at the volume of
200 L/ha. Spray operations were initiated as a preventive treatment.. The treatments
consisted ofa microencapsulated formulation of lambda-cyhalothrin at the concentrations
of 5 and 25% (Karate Zeon) and lambda-cyhalothrin as an emulsifiable concentrate
formulation (Karate 50 CE), at the doses of 10, 20 and 30g a.i./ha, applied as a sequential
treatment each 7 days and as alternate applications with parathion methyl (Tamaron BR),
at the doses of 10 g a.i./ha of lambda-cyhalothrin and 750 g a.i./ha of parathion methyl
and control. Evaluations were conducted 7 days after each application, by counting the
number of ninphs and adults whiteﬂy in 30 leaves per plot. To count the ninphs, the
leaves were taken to the laboratory and the counts were conducted with an stereoscopy
microscopy. The counts of adults were conducted in the field, during the first hours of the
morning because at this time the ﬂies do not use to ﬂy, which makes counting easier.
Results showed that all formulations and concentrations of lambda-cyhalothrin were
efficient for the control of whitefly at the dose of 30g a.i./ha and at the dose of 10 g a.i./ha,
in alternate applications with parathion methyl, at the dose of 750 g a.i./ha.
Index terms: chemical control, pyrethroid, organophosphate

soybean

[1409] DELTAMETHRIN RESIDUES ON/INCORN AND POPCORN GRAINS
AND IN SOME OF THEIR PROCESSED PRODUCTS DETERMINED BY GAS
CHROMATOGRAPHY
L.R.P. Trevi1.an', G,§§, Qe Baptistg' 8; O. Bahia Filho',' Departamento de Entomologia,
Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola, ESALQ/USP, Av. Padua Dias, 11, 13418-900
Piracicaba, SP Brazil, E-mail gcbaptis@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.
This study had the ubjuclive of evatunting the degnldatiolttpcrsistenco of the residues of
the pyrethroid insecticide deliantethrin onitin corn and popcorn grains and in some of Ihcir
processed products. such ns: corn: grain, bran. "cnn_iica", "farciinho" nnd "‘L\ij\|" (WIN
flour); popcorn: grain and popcorn. The grains were treated wilh the recommended dose of
0.35 mg . kg" Eppnll of a.i. deltamethrin for the control of the lesser grain borer
Iﬁilyznperltur rfomirrim} and weevils (Sitnphiius spp.], with l|\c use of K-Obitll Z5 CE (5
g deltamethrin + 250 g PBD!'I.] commercial precinct, with three replicates. Samples were
|n|;¢|-|, 5|; mm, t5_ 30, 60 and 90 days after treatment. The nnnlylicul method consisted of
l.?llﬂlCllDl'l of residues with n tnixturc oi l1exane'+ ethyl ilhﬂf ii.-'1. \-M. ﬂlﬂﬂ-“P iii’
pnflilitln with seetonitrilt-:'l1exm1e and silica gel column e|1ron1ut0£tI'"Pll)' clltlctl Will‘ it
mixture of hettnrlc + ethyl clhcr (WI. Viv}. Quantitative inensuremeuts were math: by gas
ghrnnmngrnpliy, equipped wilh nn electron capture detector (1.1 — ECD, Ni“). A lulnl of
110 samples (60 grains nnd 150 pmt:<‘ssc<| protlucts) was nnalyzetl. The limits oI_'|hc
method quanlitntion were different for tin: various matrices ranging from ("hill mg . kg lo
LL05 mg . kg". Delinnlclhrin residues were [JL'l‘5llil.|:tlt. and nl-able in both lurid of grains
clu,-in; the entire marrtgc pt-rind (DU tiny»). In corn processed pmrlucls they remained
nmsny in ||1¢ |;1]'L\[| (3,5 Ii|\1e3 higher than in grain); Vcry low I'll-.'il.lll.lt.‘-5 were |'ound in lhc
cridottprrtn, from which "canjica", "t'arelinho" nnd "lJl.l"“ "W "hlainmi P°P°“*'“ ll“ " "'i'"‘l
of residue concentration 50% higher than in grain.
I
Index terms: Rhyzoperlha dominica, Sitophilus spp., lesser grain borer, weevil
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[1410] PULVERIZATIONS WITH THIAMETHOXAM TO CONTROL ADULTS
OF DIABROTICA SPECIOSA ON SMALL POTATO CROP
M.A. Valérioi,
', M. Nishimura', 'Fundac5o Faculdade de Agronomia "Luiz
Meneghel”, P.O. Box 261, Area Code 86360-000 — Bandeirantes — Parana — Brazil, E-mail
jcelso@ffalm.br; ‘Novartis Biociéncias — S50 Paulo - S50 Paulo — Brazil.
Although small potato its not large cultivated, it has important place among agricultural
regions in Brazil, sheltering pests as Diabrotica speciosa (Coleoptera — Crysomelidae)
doing high economical losts. This trial was conducted in Guarapuava City — Parana State,
during summer crop 98/99, with the purpose to check efficiency and agronomical use of
thiamethoxam as insecticide, applied by pulverization, in order to control adults of D.
speciosa on small potato crop, Atlantic cultivar. It were used following treatments and
doses in g a.i./ha: thiamethoxam (Actara 25 WG - 10, 12,5 and 15); deltamethrin (Decis
25 CE — 8); methamidophos (Tamaron BR — 480) and control (with no insecticide).
Experimental design was randomized blocks with 6 treatments and 4 replications, using
Tukey's test for medium comparing and Abbott's formula to obtain efficiency percentage.
For both insecticides applications it was used, with an interval of 7 days, a back manual
sprayer with constant pression of 4,1 Bar, equiped with a plain jet 11002 and 200 l/ha of
volume. At evaluations, doing at 7 d.a.a.' and 7 d.a.a.; it were taken 25 randomized
leaves/plot and counting found perforations number done by the insect. Higher doses of
thiamethoxam were very efficient, given more than 80% to control adults of D. speciosa at
all evaluations.
Index terms: Diabrotica speciosa, chemical control, small potato.é

Symposium and Poster Session
[1412] THE EFFECT OF AQUEOUS EXTRACT OF AZADIRACHTA INDICA
LEAVES ON THE CONTROL OF SPODOPTERA FRUGIPERDA FED WITH
CORN LEAVES

', H. T. Prates', I. Cruz' & J. M. Waquil‘, 'Embrapa Milho e Sorgo, Caixa
Postal 151, Sete Lagoas, MG 35701-970, Brazil, E-mail: pviana@cnpms.embrapa.br.
The fall urruywortn, Spodoptem ﬁvtg itaerdtt is cottsitlcrcd one of the most itttpcmnnt corn
pests. The control of this insect has heen nccotttplishcd with synthetic in.-teclinides.
generally of high coal and with unknown tttoleculcs for the l'nrn1ut1=. increasing the risks of

toxicity and m'l\I'll‘(Jl'll'iiBl‘l.l-ill contamination. The use of plnnt extrncis may rettncc thc uso of
ttynlhelle insecticides. The neem plant {Azarfirttchttt irtdienj has shown insecticide ncllvity
for several specicn of insects. Aqiteoun extract of neem leaves was evniuntctl for its
inseciitlnl action ngttimtt. newly hatched S. fmgipcrda larvae. Corn leaves were submerged
in this extract (l0.000 u.g mL") in laboratory or sprayed in the field with a CO, sprayer
(80.03 ﬂat nozzle, 40 p.s.i.) and placed in 50 ml plastic cups with 25 larvae each. The corn
leaves were changed every other day. Twenty-five cups were used for each treatment. One
group of inn-inc placed into the cups was sprayed with the t.-.1tt.r.-tel and other group wns not
sprnyetl. The oontrol lrentmonla were made of corn lcnves without the necrn ottlruct and
infested with larvae not sprayed. Three and tett days nfter the beginning of lhe e:t|1crit|tent,
lhe number of livc inrvne was evaluated in catch t.'t.t]1. Al the 12th tiny, the uffecl. of the
extract was evaluated on the development of the live larvae (larva length, weight and
width of the hcnd capsule). T11:-re was iow control efﬁciet1cy_ varying from ti-.2 to 13.9%,
three days after the a11|:lit:i||ion of the neern cittrttul. Al ten days lhe control efficiency
varied from l2.6 to 94.4%, where the stthmerged lenvco nnd larvae sprayetl with the
extract had 94.4% control, stthntergetl larvne anti lttrvne without |tpt1tyittg- ltad 87,3%
control, leaves and larvae sprayed hnd 31,2"lb control, and leaves without cmrattl llﬂll
lnrvne not sprayed hnd 12.5% control. The larvae fed on leaves subtnerged itt the cxlrnct of
neem stopped feeding nftcr the first food change, oattiing the tlenlh of the ln|'v:tt:. The
surviving lttrvne itulTercd a strong negative effect on its tfeveltipment. Lstrvttc fetl with

leaves submerged in the extract were 5.8 min long. weighed 5,1] mg and hntl II head
capsule width of 0,9 l1'l1‘l.‘l, whereas the Int-vac in the chtzck lrcatment were 24-,6 mm long,
wniglied 205.0 mg antl hnd ti head capsule width of 25 mm. ll was obsaervctl that lhe
nprnyittg on the larvae did not show efficiency in controlling lhe lnrvn anti the uniform
covering of the leatf wi.n the extract was an essential condition for the effectiveness of
control.
Index terms: fall armyworm, neem, natural insecticide, insecta, Zea mays

[1411]
INSECTICIDE
Tl-IIAMETHOXAM
USED
ON
DIFFERENT
FORMULATIONS TO CONTROL MYZUS PERSICAE ON SMALL POTATO
CROP
M.A. Valério';
' & G. Nakamural, 'Fundat;5o Faculdade de Agronomia
"Luiz Meneghel", P.O. Box 261, Area Code 86360-000 - Bandeirantes — Parana — Brazil,
E-mail jcelso@ffalm.br; 2Novartis Biociéncias — S50 Paulo - S50 Paulo — Brazil.
Aphids are responsable for economical damages on small potato crop, due by transmission
of virotical diseases. This trial was conducted in Guarapuava City, Parana State, during
summer crop 98/99. With the purpose to check efficiency and agronomical use of
thiamethoxam, on different formulations, applied on different periods, in order to control
Myzus persicae on small potato crop, Monalisa cultivar, it were used following treatments
and doses at g a.i./ha: thiamethoxam (Actara 25 WG — 150 — 200); thiamethoxam (Actara
10 G - 150 — 200); phorate and aldicarb (Granutox 5 G — 2000 and Temik 15 G — 2025);
thiamethoxam (Actara 25 WG - 150 and Actara 10 G —-200); thiamethoxam (Actara 10 G
- 150 and Actara 25 WG — 200) and control (with no insecticide). The experimental
design was randomized blocks wiﬂ1 6 treatments and 4 replications, using Tukey's test for
medium comparing and Abbott's formula to obtain efficiency percentage. Liquid
insecticides were applied on planting furrow and on plants before heaping at treatments l,

2 and S with a back sprayer equiped with a 11002 nozzle, pression of 4,1 Bar and 200 l/ha
of volume. Granulated insecticides were handly applied on treatments 2, 3, 4 and 5 on
planting furrow and at soil, besides plants before heaping. At evaluations, at 15, 30 and 45
d.a.e., it was taken a single randomized leaf on 20 randomized plants/plot and counting
alive found aphids. Insecticide thiamethoxam 25 WG applied on pulverization, was the
most efficient, upper than 80% at all evaluations on aphids control.
Index term.s: Mymspersicae, chemical insecticides, small potato.
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[1413] RECLAMAU NOF SELENIUM-CONTAMINATED SITES: RESPONSE
or SPODOPTERA EXIGUA (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE) T0
CONTAMINATED ALFALFA AND ATRIPLEX PLANTS
ﬂ,_ﬁ,ligkg|;mg|1 & J. T. Trumble, Department of Entomology, University of California,
Riverside, CA 92521, USA.

Selenium (Se) is ll ttigniﬁcattt pollutant niisttacintcd with i.tTigalir_m in nearly every l‘neific
Rim cotlntry. Many orgnnistus hnvc been severely affected, inuitltling fish. blflilli. nnd
rt1ttrt1|n:t|it. The primary effect appears to he the rt-plncntttent of sulfur with selenium in
nmirto ncldtt resulting in nonfunctional proteins and cttzymcs. Very little information is
known about lhe impact of selenium on inst-Cw. 01' l‘lﬂW iI'tEﬂ>l-Y lﬂiﬂlil ﬁll“!
hiomagnificulion nntl remediation of selenium. Alfalfa, Mcdiciggo sativa, nnd several
Alrlplex spp. have been proposed nit suiuthlc plants for rcclnmntion of seleniumcontnrninttted sites. Our previcun studies tiring artificial diel tlenionstrated form nntl

concentration of selenium (Se) slgniiicntttly lttﬂucncc develtipntent nrttl survival of

spndppfgrﬂ ﬂxiglﬁl (Lepidoptera;
Noctuidae) in no-choice lesu-t.
Choice tests
demonttt:-nted a preference for control tlicl over sodium selcttate lrewtntcnts nntl sodium
sele-nilc treatments, but no preference between ttelenocystine or seletiottteiltionine nntl
untreated controls. Since illl forms lJf5t!lCt'llUl1‘| letttet] nre toxic to these insects. this
differential detection has lhe potentittl lo affect holh lhe distribution nnd diversity of

terrestrial herbivores in both ngricultttrnl and nnttlrni systems.

Both [ceiling ll!1l.l

oviposition preferences will be critical to the use of plants in reclnmnlton. For nearby

growers, there may be it trntleoff; these plillllll can become n potential Wlﬂlcr ht_trt=_ora_ge for
the it-npcmtnt pest. or n Utink‘ itt which ovipottition occurs. bl-ll d¢\"=1*'lil1‘-"-‘"1 *5 "1l11l"i¢*|Development, survival and behavioral response ct‘ S. extgutt In 5% ifs!-Ill“! l\lT""-‘ WI" [*3
discussed.
Index terms: sodium selenate, Medicago sntivn, biomagnification
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[1416] COMPARISON OF ROTENONE CONTENT AND INSECT BIOACTIVITY
BETWEEN ROOTS AND CALLUS CULTURES OF DERRIS ELLIPTICA

Lwetgholowslgy 1, ,].A.Geraldes 2, P.Calegnro 2, J.Kilhnhold 1,1 BAYER AG,
PF-E-BE, LandwirtschafLszenlrum Monheim, Geb. 6100, 40789 Monheim, Germany,
Email Ingo Wetcholowsky.IW1@bayer-ag.de; 2 BAYER S.A., Protecio das Plantas, Rua
Domingos Jorge, 1100; B. Socorro, 04779-900, S50 Paulo, S.P., Brazil, Email
Jose.Geraldes.JG@bayer.c0m.br

', J. T. Coll’, J. J. Xie', X. Q. Liu‘ & F. D. Camps’, 'Lab. of Insect
Toxicology, South China Agric. Univ., Guangzhou 510642, P. R. China; zlnst. for
Chemical and Environmental Research of Barcelona, CSIC, Barcelona 08034, Spain. The
financial support from The National Natural Sciences Foundation of China (No:
29672001) and The Natural Sciences Foundation of Guangdong Province (No: 970027) to
the present research is greatly acknowledged.

[1414] THIACLOPRID INSECTICIDE IN BRAZIL

FIRST

EXPERIENCES

WITH

THE

The novel insectide Thiacloprid, launched in Brazil under the commercial name
"Calypso", belongs lo lhe uhctttjcal gmttp oi lite Citlorunicctittyls. Due to its pmpcrtics it
shows an uniquo activity. Its action in based mt an interference with the lrarmnission of
impulses in the nerve system 01 insects. The |:rodut:t‘s olTccl is duo to n disorder of the
nervous system nnd, as a consequence, in denllt of the treated insects. Utt account on this
mechanism of ttctintt, it is ci'l'c-etivi; ngaitutl strains of pests whiclt arc resistant tn
conventional products. 'l‘hinc|nprid acts as an ttcutc contact and slotnaclt poison. The
systemic activity is excellent which in combinetl at cotttpurahle low rates uf ap|t|it:ation.

Thiacloprid has a brottd spectrum of :tclivity,parIit:1.tlariIy agnlnttt sucking insects, but alno
some species of colcoptcrn and lepidoptera. The protlucl is sale on been and mnrty
beneficial insects and llterclorc ﬁt: well intrt the IPM-concept. At pt'|:set1lThinclo|Jrid has
registrations in 14 different crops in Brazil. With rnlctt hctwc-on 48 and 96 gllta a.i. it
performs excellent against aphids, whiteﬂies, bugs and some ooloupltmt. In several years
of trials with various formulations in numerous crops. Tltiaoloprid tthowod excellent crop
compatibility.
Index terms: Thiacloprid, Calypso, Chloronicotinyl, Aphids, Thrips, Bugs, Coleoptera,
Lepidoptera, IPM

The rotenone oontent and insect bioactivity between roots and callus cultures of D.
elliptica were compared in the laboratory. Root samples (<0.8mm in diameter) were
collected from fields and the callus cultures were obtained by sub-cultivation of callus
initially induced from leaves nn revised MS tttedin (Zcng ct al. 1998]. Snntplcs were
c.1ttrnt‘lct.ltwit:c with ll! times (VFW) 9:1 CI-lCi,t'l\-1c(Jl-l for 24 It. under room tntnperature.
purified by gradient filtration 0|’ the C-18 revcri1cd—phase column and analyrtrd lay I-lPi..C
using 70:30 MeOHﬂI,O as mobile phase. The results showed that thc roots and callus
conutittod 2711.1 and 559.7 ttgfg rot-comic, respectively. Bioassays of acetotte extracts
Wctc conducted against cabbage worm. l’t’rrt'.: rnpen. Al tltc name rate of rotenone.
c-Jtlracls of roots and callus showed Itigimr antifceding activity. larval and pupal toxicity
lhttn tilt: rntenonc standard sample, r-ttggcstitig that components other than rotenotte might
play ttotne role itt the bioaelivity. llowcvcr. no significant diffcrcttcc can be seen between
lhe bioaetlvily of rants and callus. All samples did not show repellcnce of egg deposition.
Index Tcrnts: botanical insecticide, Fierir ntpett. liioassay

[1415] INFLUENCE OF SPINOSAD ON SOME HYMENOPTEROUS NATURAL
ENEMIES OF AVOCADO, CITRUS AND OTHER ORCHARD PESTS
M. Wysoki, S. Rene, M. Eliahu & D. Blumberg, Dept. of Entomology, Institute of Plant
Protection, ARO, The Volcani Center , Bet Dagan, S0250 Israel; e -mail:
manesw@netvision.net.il
Spinosad under lln: trzulc name 'l‘rttccrti0 n ntitttttrn of spinosyn A 8:. D. prndttcetl by
Snccftrtropolysymm spittusit (iltctittutnycotesl. in used in Israel against the recently
introduced orcltid thrips. Chrtnlitrinplrorltrips orcltidii (Mou|tnn)f1‘hysnncplet1t :Tltripidttc).
Since ntany parasltoidttnf oilrus and avocado posts whorl: itttroducctl and well established
in Israel, inﬂuence of this product on some of the local and intrcducotl natural oncmica
was evaluated. Two concentrations: of tho oonnncrcial product: U112 ‘Kn (lhe rltt‘-omntcndetl)
and Il.lll'i- were lcslcd in laboratory trials and in pmliminttry field trials. Trlnlx were
pcrfurutotl on the influence of Spittumti on ntllural enentictt. of pﬁclidococcid citrus peslsr
.11.».-tgyrtt.t' psvturlncocni Giratllt and Lqprontnslir alactylopii (lIoward]( l-lyrnertuptcrn :
Enoyrtitlue}. a [liftllliluidtt of citnta tucalybug, Plnnocaccttx ulmi (Rio); l. nlgiricrt
'l'rja;tit1.i1t (I-lyittcaoplcra I Enuyrlldac), a parasitoid of citriculus mcttlyhug. Psi-udococmt.r
crypttt.t Ilempel and on Thripnltiats smti.itrtru.t D-oueek (llyntcaoplnraz liulophidae). a well
eslaizlinhcd parnsitttitl successfully controlling llto greenhouse thrips, Ifrliotltrips
lirtntnnrritoidniis (l3ouc|tc'l ('l‘l‘|ys:tt'tt1ptora :'l°hripidttc) and on Melnpltyms sttinlcyi
(Totttpcrc ii-lytncttoptcrit: Fncyrtidtte] the most n|.u.tttd:tnt parasitoid of lhe pyriforrtt scale,
.l'rrat'0pul'\'irtttrirt pyri,"amt.ts Cockcrcll [Hornc~plcra:Cuccitlac). Additionally was evaluated
the inﬂuence on H:t.tl'rt.r.t rirtlibttnrltrs (ﬂravetthorntj (I-lytttcnulatcrtt: lchncumunitlac) a
parasitoid of an apple pest, the codling tnollt. Ctttpocnpstt P4‘-'mt.=nrl.l'.n (L.)(Lepidoptera:
Tortricidae). This product shows detritucttial inflttettcc on ltymenoptcrous parasitoids in
both concentrations in laboratory trials ttrtd long pcrttistcttce in prelintiaary field trials.
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[1417] TRITROPHIC IMPACT 0F HOST PLANT RESISTANCE - SOME
POTENTIAL PITFALLS FOR GENETICALLY MODIFIED CROPS

[1419] PLAN'lS KNOW HOW TO BE SWEET: PATTERNS OF EXTRAFLORAL
NECTAR PRODUCTION OPTIMIZE INDIRECT DEFENSE

H. F. vgg Emden, Dept. of Agriculture, Univ. of Reading, Earley Gate, Reading. RG6
6AT, UK, E-mail h.f.vanemden@reading.ac.uk

F, L, Wg"g|§g_[s, Dept. of Entomology, PO Box 8031, 6700 EH Wageningen, the
Netherlands. NIOO CFO, PO Box 40, 6666 ZG Heteren, the Netherlands. E-mail:
waeckers@cto.nioo.knaw.nl.

Of the various ways in which plants can inﬂuence the natural enemies of herbivorous
insects, three are relevant to pest resistant crop varieties, whether produced by
conventional or transgenic methods. One relates to the responses of beneﬁcial insects,
particularly parasitoids, to volatiles from the host plant. There may be problems if the
odour of a new variety is greatly different from that of other widely grown varieties of the
crop. Secondly, if toxic allelochemicals are the basis of the pest resistance, there is the
potential for mortality or sterility of natural enemies. The transfer to a crop variety of a
single insect-toxic allelochemical is exactly the approach used in genetic modiﬁcation
(GM). This is in contrast to more broadly-based plant resistance, which often shows
valuable synergism with biological control. Explanations of this synergism (which may be
crop-speciﬁc or very generally applicable) do not involve the presence of allelochemicals.
Thirdly, host plant resistance can effect the susceptibility of the pest to insecticide, and
through this the differential mortality of pests as compared with their natural enemies. The
smaller, stressed pests on resistant Varieties are usually more susceptible to insecticide.
The reduced dose then possible is increasingly selective to the degree that natural enemies
do not, or at least to a lesser extent, show a similar shift iii susceptibility. There are even
cases where natural enemies become more tolerant of insecticide on pest-resistant
varieties. However, pests may also become more resistant to pesticide where there is an
allelochemical basis of a plant resistance. Allelochernicals in plants can raise the level of
detoxifying enzymes in pests and reduce their mortality when insecticides are applied.
Such induced tolerance to insecticides can be expected with GM crops as well as with
conventionally-bred varieties with enhanced levels of secondary compounds. Just as
natural enemies have a zero or lower shift than pests to greater susceptibility on many
resistant varieties, so they are unlikely to show a shift towards pesticide-tolerance when
t.he resistance is allelochemically based. With raised concentrations of insecticide then
required against the pests, damage to biological control will increase. These three
interactions between plant resistance and the third trophic level make a comparison with
conventionally-bred pest-resistant varieties unfavourable for GM crops. However, host
plant resistance is not often the technology for controlling pests that GM is designed to
replace; much more usually it is use of insecticides. Then GM crops compare very
favourably.
Index terms: Allelochemicals, biological control, insecticides.

[1418] TRANSGENIC INSECT RESISTANT PLANTS AND NATURAL ENEMIES
Lﬂ,§ghq1g;, Dept. of Entomology & Nematology, IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, AL5
ZJQ, UK, E-mail Tanja.Schuler@bbsrc.ac.uk.
All currently commercialized insect resistant transgenic plants express 5-endotoxin genes
from Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt). Parasitoids and predators are important natural enemies
of pest insects and potential side effects of Bt plants on these beneﬁcial insects are being
studied. Direct negative effects of Bt crops have so far only been observed with one
predatory insect but Bt plants will have indirect (or host-mediated) effects on both groups
of natural enemies when compared to urisprayed crops. Current commercial Bt crops will
cause host depletion for natural enemies specializing in highly susceptible target pests
since the Bt crops cause close to 100% mortality of first instar larvae of such pests (e.g.
European cornborer, Colorado potato beetle). Local survival of populations of specialists
natural enemies will depend on the availability of other suitable food plants for their hosts,
either weeds or other crops, in the vicinity of the Bt crop. In addition to target pests, crops
also support other herbivores (the non-target pests) which are not susceptible to t.he Bt
toxins or only susceptible to a limited degree. The supply of hosts for more generalist
natural enemies will therefore be less dramatically reduced. The farming system and the
general crop management, by controlling t.he presence of alternative food plants, will
strongly influence the presence and size of natural enemy populations. However, the side
effects of Bt plants have to be seen in context. Current conventional farming relies largely
on broad spectrum insecticides for pest control which not only reduce host availability to
parasitoids and predators but in addition indiscriminately kill the natural enemies of both
target and non-target herbivores via direct contact activity. Bt plants should be used as a
component within Integrated Pest Management (IPM) programmes which take into
account beneﬁcial insects. Natural enemies present useful tools to control non-target pests
in crops and potentially can also assist with delaying the buildup of resistant pest
populations. There is a strong case to be made for managing Bt crops as to encourage
nattnal enemy populations if the promise that Bt crops will result in a long term reduction
in insecticide use is to be realized.
Index terms: Bacillus lhuringiensis, Bt crops, environmental risk assessment, parasitoids,
predators
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Extrafloral nectaries are commonly found in a broad range of plant taxa. Rather than
serving a role in pollination, these nectaries are believed to represent a type of indirect
plant defense. It is believed that the secretion of extraﬂoral nectar enables plants to attract
and retain predaceous insects (e.g. ants and parasitoids), which in turn can guard the plant
against herbivore attacks. Hcrel will test this putative defensive function, by addressing
whether the temporal and spatial distribution of extra floral nectar production ﬁts
predictions from the optimal defense theory. Pattems of extrafloral nectar production in
castor (Ricinus cammunis), cotton (Gossypium herbaceum), and faba bean (Viciafaba) are
compared. It could be demonstrated that extraﬁoral nectar production can be both
constitutive, and inducible. The mechanism of induction was elucidated and it will be
discussed how this mechanism differs from induction mechanisms known from other plant
defenses. Finally, the effect of nectar distribution on ant recruitment is elucidated.
Index terms: Gossypium herbaceum, induction, Spodoptera linoralis, sugar, ant

[1420] PLAN'lS CRY FOR HELP: DO PLANT BREEDERS AND BIOCONTROL
COMPANIES LISTEN?
Mg]-_Q|_Qi;|gg, Olga Krips & Conny Schiitte, Lab. of Entomology, Wageningen Univ.,
P.O. Box 8031, NL-6700 EH Wageningen, The Netherlands. E-mail:
marcel .dicke@users.ento.wag-ur.nl.
Host-plant resistance and biological control are highly valuable components of environmentfriendly pest control. However, these two components are not a priori compatible. The
biological control agents are active on the plant and are thus affected by a wide range of plant
[Fills that can inﬂuence their effectiveness either directly or through interactions with the pest
organism. In order to develop an integrated pest management progam that incorporates both
methods of pest control, we should consider how the crop affects the beneﬁcial organisms.
Ideally we should incorporate the impact of plants on beneﬁcial organisms both in selection
procedures that select for the best plant cultivar for agriculture and in selection procedures
that select for beneﬁcial organisms that are most suitable for biological control of pest
organisms. This will be illustrated with the example of herbivore-induced plant volatiles.
These chemicals are produced by plants in response to herbivory and attract carnivorous
enemies of the herbivores and may be considered a chemical ‘cry for help’. This plant trait
has never been selected for during plant breeding. Yet, it is still present in a large number of
crop species, although it may be that the trait is more pronounced in wild relatives. In this
presentationl will show how plant breeders can select for crops that have maximal attraction
of biocontrol agents and how biocontrol practitioners need to consider intraspeciﬁc variation
in the ability of the biocontrol agent to respond to the volatiles. An integrated approach should
increase the options for enviromnentally-friendly pest control.
Index: resistance, predators, parasitoids, tritrophic interactions, irifochemicals
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[1421] APHID-INDUCED PLANT VOLATILES INFLUENCING PARASITOID
BEHAVIOUR
G, M. [gggf W. Powell‘, E. Guerrieriz & F. Pennacchio3, ‘Dept Entomology &
Nematology, IACR Rothamsted, Harpenden, AL5 2JQ, UK, Email: p0ppy@bbsrc.ac.uk;
2Centro CNR per lo Studio delle Tecniche di Lotta Biologica (CETELOBI), via
Iuniversita, 100, 80055 Portici (NA), Italy; ’Dipartimento di Biologia, Difesa e
Biotecnologie Agro_Forestali, Universita della Basilicata, via N. Sauro, 85, 85100,
Potenza, Ital y.
The braconid, Aphidius ervi, is an endophagous parasitoid of several aphid species of
economic importance, and is a commercially available biological control agent. Research
in our labs has focussed on the chemical and behavioural ecology of this important species
in a model tritrophic system involving Vicia faba and Acyrlhosiphan pisum. In a windtunnel we have shown that females undertake in-ﬂight orientation towards bean plants,
Vicia faba, infested with their host aphid Acyrtltosiphon pisum. This response to a plant
produced "signal" is induced systemically throughout the plant. We have also
demonstrated a relationship between the attractiveness of infested plants and the number
of aphids feeding, and the duration of the aphid infestation. The parasitoid can also
differentiate between plants infested with A. pisum and plants infested with the non-host
Aphisfabae. The lack of response to plants infested with A.fabae. may be due to a missing
or different component in the "signal" or changes in I.he ratio of components. This talk will
focus on recent developments in our understanding of aphid-induced plant signals. Current
research involves attempts to elucidate the mechanisms of the production of the signal
within the plant and the role of aphid feeding and/or saliva in this process. We have also
expanded our studies into a glasshouse so as to add more spatial complexity to our
bioassays. These experiments involve placing "baited" plants in a complex matrix of
uninfested plants. Both "baited" plants are infested with a cohort of 50 A. pisum coming
from the same clone. However, one of these plants has previously been infested for 72
hours by hundreds of aphids (removed just before the new infestation), whereas the other
plant has never been previously infested with aphids. Thus the only difference between lhe
"baited" plants is their previous history of infestation. Twenty mated parasitoids are
released into the glasshouse, and the "baited" plants removed after 24 hours and the
numbers of mummies recorded over the next two weeks. These experiments demostrate
that female parasitoids utilise plant signals to locate aphids in a more spatially complex
environment than a windtunnel and that the duration of the infestation is important is
attracting parasitoids to attack aphids.
Index terms: Aphidius ervi, Tritrophic interactions, Plant signalling, Indirect defence

Symposium and Poster Session
[1423] HERBIVORE AND NATURAL ENEMY ASSEMBLAGE STRUCTURE:
INFLUENCE ON TRI-TROPHIC INTERACTIONS AND BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL
: & A, Ca|da3|, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Maryland, Plant Sciences
Bldg., College Park, MD, 20742, USA, E-mail pb5@umail.umd.edu and
ac182@umail.umd.edu.
Larval free-feeding macrolepidoptera of two riparian trees Salix nigra (black willow) and
Acer negundo (box elder) were sampled and sorted by species and abundance. Both
relative and absolute sampling has provided insights into patterns of parasitism, and of
abundance, diversity, and persistence of macrolepidopteran species. The species on these
two trees constitute two macrolepidopteran assemblages in which one to three species
were numerically dominant. Using a theoretical model to describe the abundance
distribution of species in an assemblage is an effective tool for both describing these
assemblages and allowing comparisons among them. The log-series and the log-norrnal
distributions are among the most common theoretical distributions used in community
studies. Theoretically, a log-nomtal distribution is expected to arise in most natural
community studies because it is more likely that multiple factors are determining the
distribution ofthat community or assemblage. A log-series distribution, on the other hand,
suggests that one or a few factors determine the abundance distribution To verify the
commonness ofthe log-series distribution among insects, we used 36 sampling datasets of
different sizes to generate rank-abundance distribution curves. Our analysis indicated that
the assemblages on box elder and black willow were best described by a log-series
distribution, reﬂecting the fact that most species were scarce. To verify the commonness
of the log-series distribution among insects, we used 36 sampling datasets of different
sizes to generate rank-abundance distribution curves. These analyses suggest that the logseries distribution is widespread among Diptera, Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, and many other
invertebrate groups. If indeed, the log-series distribution is widespread it should have a
significant inﬂuence on the interactions among and between natural enemies and their
herbivore prey. The implications of the structure of assemblages of herbivore prey/hosts
and their natural enemies on the ecology and evolution of three trophic interactions are
discussed. Further, potential outcomes of classical and conservation biological control
given the assemblage structures noted above are discussed.
Index terms: Assemblage structure, parasitoids, predators, biological control

[1422] IS IT FEASIBLE TO INCREASE THE A'l'I‘RACTl'VENESS OF CROP
PLANTS TO PARASITOIDS?

[1424] ADDING FLORAL RESOURCES TO AGRO-ECOSYSTEMS: MANAGING
THE CONSEQUENCES FOR THIRD AND FOURTH TROPHIC LEVELS

T, Tgrlings, M. E. Fritzsche, S. Gouinguené, C. Tamb & T. Degen, Inst. of Zoology,
Univ. of Neuchatel, Case Postale 2, CH-2007, Neuchatel, Switzerland, Email:
Ted.Turlings@zool.unine.ch

S, Q, Wgattegl, G. Gurrz, L. Berndtl & N. Irvin‘, ‘Ecology & Entomology Group, Soil,
Plant & Ecological Sciences Division, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln University, Canterbury, New
Zealand: 2Orange Agricultural College, The University of Sydney, PO Box 883, Orange,
NSW, Australia 2800.

Herbivory causes many plants to emit speciﬁc volatiles. Parasitoids use the resulting
odour to locate their herbivorous prey. We study ways to exploit this phenomenon in
order to increase the attractiveness of crop plants to these beneﬁcial insects. Our model
plant is maize, which shows a particularly fast reaction to caterpillar attack. Within hours
it emits a blend of volatiles consisting mainly of terpenoids. We have found considerable
variation among maize genotypes, both in terms of total amounts and speciﬁc compounds
that are emitted. This variation allows us to test the potential of "creating" maize varieties
that are particularly efﬁcient in attracting parasitoids. A complicating, but fascinating
factor is the learning ability of parasitoids, which largely determines their responsiveness
to speciﬁc odour blends. Results of laboratory and ﬁeld tests are presented and discussed
in the context of breeding crop plants to enhance pest control.
Index terms: plant synomones, host location, biological control

Current debate in "classical" biological control includes concems about non-target species
being affected by released agents. In “conservation biological control", a similar potential
exists for unpredicted and unwanted effects. Many predators and parasitoids, whether
introduced as "classical" agents or as part of an existing natural enemy community, require
pollen and nectar to enhance fecundity, longevity and general ﬁtness. However, adding
certain ﬂowering plants to agro-ecosystems can lead to a suite of negative effects. For
example, the targeted pest may feed on or sh_eIt_er in lhe added resource. Secondly, other
predators and parasitoids may beneﬁt from the resource and this may lead to fourth trophic
level effects whereby nnlurnl enemies ofthe targeted biological control agent or of other
beneﬁcial species in the system may be advantaged. The dynamics and complexity of
these effects need to be understood and managed. Examples will be given of case studies
that have begun to unravel the consequences of adding ﬂoral diversity to enhance
biological control.
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[1425] CASE STUDIES - TRITROPI-IIC ASPECTS OF INTEGRATED PEST
MANAGEMENT FOR CRUCIFER PESTS IN THE FIELD

[1427] REARING IIYMENOPTEROUS LARVAL PARASITOIDS OF API-IIDS ON
ARTIFICIAL DIETS

R. H. |. Verkerk & D. ,]. Wright, Imperial College of Science, Technology & Medicine,
Biology Dept., Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7PY, UK E-mail: d.wright@ic.ac.uk

F. Pennncchiol, R. Farnetil, M. C. Digiliol, P. Fanti‘ & M. de Eguileorz, 1Dipartimento
di Biologia, Difesa e Biotecnologie Agro-Forestali, Universita della Basilicata, via N.
Sauro, 85, 85100 Potenza, Italy, E-mail pennacchio@unibas.it; 2Dipartimento di Biologia
Strutturale e Funzionale, Universita dell’Insubria, via Dunant, 3, 21100 Varese, Italy.

Can an understanding of the complex and dynamic interactions between plants, insect

pests and their natural enemies over the crop cycle provide the basis for robust pest
management solutions? For example, host plant resistance is not always compatible with
biological control and it can vary with growth stage and environmental conditions. In
contrast, laboratory studies have shown that host plant quality or cultivar can have an
effect on parasitism success, suggesting that cultivar manipulation could be a way of
enhancing parasitism in the ﬁeld. Using examples of crucifer-pest-natural enemy systems
in South East Asia (diamondback moth-parasitoid), the United Kingdom and Kenya
(cabbage aphid-syrphid/parasitoid), we consider various interventionist approaches. Field
studies on cabbage aphid system will be used to illustrate why modeling techniques can
provide improved understanding of applied tritrophic systems compared with conventional
methods of data analysis.
Index terms: Plurella, Myzus, Brevicaryne, biocontrol, resistance

[1426] ARTIFICIAL DIETS FOR REARING PREDATORS AND PARASITDIDS
OF GREENHOUSE PEST INSECTS
S. Grg|]'|e;', P. De Clercqz, A. Ferran3, F. Pennacchio‘, C. Castaﬁe‘ & F. Kabiri‘,
Labo. Biologie Appliquée, UA INRA 203, INSA Bat. 406, 20 av. Einstein, 69621
Villeurbanne France, E-mail sgrenier@jouy.inra.fr; zLab. Agrozoology, Dept Crop
Protection, Ghent Univ., Coupure Links 653, 9000 Ghent, Belgium: 3Entomologie Lutte
Biologique, SPE, INRA BP 2078, 06606 Antibes, France; ‘Univ. degli Studi della
Basilicata, Dipt di Biologia, Difesa e Biotecnologie Agro-Forestali, Via Sauro 85, 85100
Potenza, Italy; SIRTA, Unitat d'Entomologia Aplicada, Carretera de Cabrils, 08348
Cabrils, Spain; ‘Biotop, Rte de Biot, 06560 Valbonne, France.
In Europe, biological control is fairly developed in greenhouses. Some predators (the
coccinellid Harmonia nxyridis, and the heteropterans Orius laevigatus and Dicyphus
lamaninii) and parasitoids (Aphidius ervi) are important biocontrol agents which are
already used in various greenhouse crops against aphids, aleyrodids, and thrips. Efforts to
shorten the production line have been perfomted by using alternative hosts/prey or
artiﬁcial diets, but in many cases empirically established artiﬁcial diets, if any, are not
suited for good quality production of entomophagous insects. Researches were developed
to try to deﬁne artiﬁcial diets for the in vitro production of these natural enemies, based on
an analytical and rational approach. The ﬁnal objectives are different according to the
species. We can expect, a diet for mass production for H. rtxyridis, diets that support the
whole life cycle for O. laevigarus and D. ramaninii. and basic information for
experimental diets for A. ervi. The predators feed on aphids as natural food and can be
produced on Ephestia kuehniella eggs as substitution food. In a ﬁrst step we analyzed the
2 kinds of food (biochemical analyses of the main nutrients, proteins, lipids,
carbohydrates) to determine the nutritional needs. E. kuehniella eggs as well as young
aphids are rich in amino acids (12% of the fresh weight), but E. kuehniella eggs are 3
times richer in lipids than aphids. Some other medium components such as feeding
stimulants, consistency agents, preservative agents and other physiological needs will be
deﬁned. In a second step, according to available substrates, different diets suited to each
species will be formulated partly by computation. Quality of entomophages obtained on
newly developed diets or on adjustments of available diets will be compared with that of
control entomophages reared on natural food by using different quality parameters,
including biochemical, physiological, and behavioral traits. The differences between
insects obtained on natural and artiﬁcial foods, will allow to further modify and improve
the artificial diets. These researches are conducted in the framework and with the support
of the European Commission via contract FAIR6 CI98- 4322.
Index terms: Hamionirt, Oriur, D|'cyphu.r,Aphidius, cnromophage.
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Aphidiines (Hymenoptera, Braconidae) are important biological control agents of aphids.
The development of artiﬁcial diets to rear these parasitoids in vitro would reduce their
production costs and would provide a new tool for studying their physiology outside of the
host. Recent research work aimed at deﬁning suitable media for the aphid parasitoid

Apltidius ervi I-Ialiday, a model species widely used also for behavioural and physiological
studies, will be presented. The media formulated until now, on a simple empirical basis,
were unable to support the complete development of the pre-imaginal stages of A. ervi.
This failure and the general, even though unsupported, hypothesis that endophagous
Hymenoptera may have peculiar nutritional and/or physiological requirements stimulated
experimental work in viva onA. ervi nutritional physiology. The pea aphid, Acyrlhosiphon
pisum (Harris) (Hemiptera, Aphididae), was used as a model host. Parasitism-induced
biochemical changes in the host haemolymph were measured and the associated
physiological and molecular regulations investigated. Functional morphology and anatomy
ofA. ervi larvae were studied to identify the major routes and mechanisms involved in
nutrient absorption. Artiﬁcial diet reﬁnement was carried out, based on these in viva
observations. The oviposition behaviour and the major cues regulating the egg release in
aphid dummies were also considered, in order to develop protocols for continuous in vitro
rearing ofA. ervi.
Index terms: host regulation, physiological interactions, nutrition, Aphidiinae

[I428] IN VITRO REARING OF PARASITOIDS IN BRAZIL: AN OVERVIEW

,1, R, g, Ema‘, 1-‘. L. Ciinsoliz & s. R. Magrol, ‘Dep. Entomol., Fitop. B Zool. Agricola,
ESALQ-USP, 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP, Brasil, E-mail jrpparra@carpa.ciagri.usp.br;
zDep. Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station-TX, 77843-2457, USA.
Researches on in vitro rearing of parasitoids in Brazil began in the 1990s at the
Department of Entomology of ESALQ/USP. in Piracicaba. SP. with :1p:.:ci::.s
Trichogramma preliosum Riley, 1879 (Hymenoptera: Trichograrnmnrirlae}. Al Ilse
beginning, pupal viability was low and major deformation nf adult abdomen and wings
were observed with a diet based on Helicoverpa zen hcru-ulyrnpir (40%). egg yolk (Ill]%),
milk rttlspensiott (20%) and streptomycin (0.02%). Tlron. dict ndjtlstmente to rear T.
prelim-uni nnd T1 galloi Zucclrl were performed, with the latter never being reared under

nrtificinl dict. We nutde pr'og,t‘est= nn roaring of thc 2 species, ulnnining the viabilities
equal to those in countries which dominate lhe in vitro rearing teclmulogy, with 51% nnrl
1.3%, ;¢,,q1.¢n1iv|_-|y_ '11-w [)1-1';pgJrli011r\fll1t: components - 11:.:r:ro1yt11|1h. egg yolk, bovine futul
sentm urul anticontanrirutnlir - is varinlnle and tltipcndable upon tho species. Milk was not
considered essential and H. zea hemolymph was very suitable for diets of both species.
Although with the same size, the same longevity, the same host preference and having no
deformation of the reproductive system, the insects produced in vilro were less fecund
than those produced in vivo. Quantitative differences of free amino acids in the
components of the diets interfere with the biological behavior of Trichogrnmnm spp.
Studies on chorion, volume of host egg and behavioral characteristics have improved the
in virro rearing techniques. I-Iigh-density plastic polyethylene ﬁlms of 7-8 and 9-10 pm
thickness were suitable for making artiﬁcial eggs and the texture of the egg by the
technical process of deformation Wm: efﬁcient to promote parasitization. Artificial 5 mmdiameter eggs and the proportion of 6 pnrnsiloid females per artil'ii:inl egg were the best
ggmbinalion for in vim; rearing of lwo species presenting distinct nutritional reqirircrnents.
However. lltesc |!l’U|‘l0!lIOl1S vary according to the strain of the Trichrigrnr:|rrrrr- The diets
with pupal holotissut-:4 nl' Dirumm snirrlnrrrrlir (65%). egg yolk (I 8%), bovine fetal serum
(3.5%) or yeast elrtrucl. solution (8.5%) lactnlhumin hyrlrolysale (8.5%) and
rlrrticnritnrnirranls (0.3%) provided the best (It!-\'i.‘I(J|'Il'l1ll]ll of T. pr¢'rio.mn| nnd '1". gall0iAdults olrlained from this diet preaeiitcd lrrhnvior run] biological clrnrnctcristics similar to

the imecls m?\rr.'tl. in viva. For lhe past 2 years. thc parasitoid Emma Iirbewr

(Hymenoptera: Braconidae) has been reared under artificial diet set on parafilm, with a
diet similar to that used for T. galloi and T. pruriosum. The viabilities were high for the
diet mentioned, although lower than those reared on Anagnsra kuehniella host. The
spinning of cocoons showed some differences among the diets.
Index terms: biological control, artiﬁcial diets
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[1429] WILL ARTIFIAL
REARING
SYSTEMS CAUSE A
REAL
BREAKTHROUGH IN BIOLOGICAL CONTROL? NA INDUSTRY VIEWPOINT

[1431] IN VITRO REARING OF TRICHOGRAMMA OSTRINIAE PANG ET
CHEN

Bolckmans, K,

Shichou Han, Wenhui Liu,
Qiaoxian Chen 8: Bingkun Zeng, Guangdong
Entomological Institute, Xingang West Road 105, Guangzhou 510260, China. E—mail
gzgeii@publicl.guangzhou.gd.cn

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Asian corn borer, Oslrinia furnacalis (Guenee), is the main insect pest of corn in China.
Trichogramma is used widely for biological control of 0. ﬁ.H1lﬂCﬂlIS in North China with
about 0.6 million hectare annually. Usually, T. dendrolimi was the species for mass
production and releases. But. laboratory experiments showed that T. oslriniae was more
effective than T. demirolimi for parasitizing the eggs of 0. ﬁlmacalis. In some provinces,
T. aslriniae is the dominant trichogrammatid species in the corn ﬁelds. The difﬁculty in
mass rearing T. ostrinias with the eggs of Anthcraea pemyi limits its wide use in
controlling 0. ﬁzmacalim. In 1985-1986, some species of Triehogramma, including T.
oslriniae, were reared in laboratory with in vitro rearing method. But, because it was
difﬁcult to attract T. oslriniae to lay eggs into the artiﬁcial “host-eggs" (with artiﬁcial
medium, composed of pupal hemolymph of A. pemyi 40%, 10% malt solution 30%,
chicken yolk 20%, Neisenheimer’s salt solution 10%400 unit.ml of penicillium &
streptomycin) through polypropylene “chorion", the parasitism of artificial "host-eggs” was
low. Laboratory experiments showed signiﬁcant stimulating function of polyvinyl alcohol.
The percentages of artiﬁcial “host-eggs" (the surface of which was smeared with 8% water
solution of polyvinyl alcohol) with parasitoid eggs, pupae and emerged wasps were
81.85%, 78.16% and 85.79% respectively, while in control (without stimulant) they were
23.18%, 18.56% and 23.60% respectively. Recently, a newly improved machine for
automatically making artiﬁcial “host-eggs" was designed and manufactured by the
Guangdong Entomological Institute and Guangzhou Electronic Research Institute. The
productivity ofthis machine is 1.3 million wasps per hour.
Index terms: Ostrininfumacalis (Guenee), Trichogmmma ostriniae Pang et Chen, in vitro
rearing, ovipositional stimulant, polyvinyl alcohol.

[1430] PRODUCTION AND EFFICACY OF CATO LACCUS GRANDIS, A
IIYMENOPTEROUS LARVAL PARASITOID OF TIIE DOLL WEEVIL

[1432] RECENT ADVANCES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ARTIFICIAL DIET
BASED MASS REARING SYSTEMS FOR EGG PARASITOIDS

King, E. G.,

D. A, Nordlugdl & Z. X. Wuz, ‘USDA, REE, ARS, MSA, Biological Control and Mass
Rearing Research Unit, P. O. Box 5367, Mississippi State, MS 39762-5367, USA, E-mail
dorm@ra.msstate.edu; 2Dept. of Entomology and Plant Patholgy, Mississippi State
University, P. O. Box 9775, Mississippi State, MS 39762-9775, USA, E-mail
zwu824@ra.msstate.edu.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Egg parasitoids are, potentially, among our most valuable biological control agents, in part

because they kill the insect pest before it causes any damage. However, egg parasitoids
tend to be small, live a relatively short time, and require releases of very large numbers to
be effective. Thus, an ability to produce very large numbers ofhigh-quality parasitoids at
a low cost is essential to their practical use. Considerable progress has been made in the
development of artiﬁcial diet based systems for rearing Trichogramma spp. More
recently, there has been progress in the development an artiﬁcial diet based system for
Anaphes iole. From these two models, we are begining to develop an understanding of
what is required to develop both artificial diets and practical artificial diet based mass
rearing systems for egg parasitoids. For example, in addition to a high-quality diet, there
must exist systems/procedures for collecting large numbers of parasitoid eggs, mixing
those eggs with the artiﬁcial diet, holding the diet/egg mixture for development, and for
harvesting/releasing the adults. In a rearing system capable of producing billions or
trillions on insects, most of these steps will require high levels of automation and
sanitation. Recent ﬁndings, and their implications for system development, will be
reviewed and discussed. The development of automated artiﬁcial diet based systems for
mass rearing ofegg parasitoids will have a signiﬁcant impact on augmentative biological
control.
Index terms: Trichogrammrt minumm,Am1phes iole, biological control
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[1433] PRODUCTION OF PREDATORY BUGS ON ARTIFICIAL AND
FACTITIOUS FOODS AND THEIR USE IN GREENHOUSE PEST
MANAGEMENT
P. Qe Qegcg, Y. Arijs, S. Walgraef, F. Merlevede & V. R. Chocorosqui, Lab. of
Agrozoology, Dept. of Crop Protection, Ghent University, Coupure Links 653, B-9000
Ghent, Belgium, E-mail: Patrick.DeClercq@rug.ac.be.

Several heteroptornn predators are commercially available for biological control of at
variety of iasec. pests in European greenhouses. Tho andiocorid Grins lam-igottt-t has bseu
routinely usod for the control ofwestern ﬂower thrips, Fntnkliniello occidmlrtlir, since the
early nineties. Because mass reari ng of this artthooorid on eggs of Epliejlfn kngliniglln is

relntlvelyespettsive, tho suitability ofdifferent faetitlomz and lutificial foods was assessed.
Successful development and reproduction of 0. lrm-ignnu was noted on hydrated cysts of
the brine shrirrtp.i\rl'-sritirt spp. Also, the predator could be reared on men!-based artiﬁcial
dicot with similar dovelopruental and reproductive success as on IS‘. kushniclln eggs.

i"ort‘is|r.r utttculitmtlritt is a pentatomid predator that is commercially available in The
Netlterisnds since 199? at an additional asset to suppress outbreaks of noctuid caterpillars
in greenhouse vogrlables and oraamenlals. This pentatomid is easily reared on several
faelilious hoals, including Tr.vtel>rio mofilor and Gall:-riti trwlioonllo. Although
development is similar on both of the-so prey types. fecundity on T. molitor is only about

half of that on G. _rt|r'l.i0Nl!illt1. Mass production of these relatively large predators is
ban-tpered by their voracity. necessitating largo cultures of prey and forcing up labour
costs. Artiﬁcial diets based on bovine meat proved to he suitable for the production of
Potions bugs, although development is slightly prolonged and achieved body weights and
fecundity are lower. Pt'riii'u.r biocm'rtttt.r is a pentatomid predator of mainly chrysontelid
pray that has potential for the biological oontrol the Colorado potato beetle. Lzplinotarsn

Syptpgsiuitt and Poster Session
[1435] SCIENTIFIC, SOCIAL, POLITICAL AND ETHICAL ISSUES FOR
CLASSICAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL IN THE COMING MILLENNIUM
, lDept. of Entomology and Nematology, University of Florida, P.O.
Box 110620, Gainesville, FL 32611-0620 USA
Since 1992, thrice serious pests of citrus have invaded Florida. The ﬁrst was the cittus
Ie:|fru.ine.r (CLM). Pliyllocnistis citrclla. The CLM rapidly colonize-tl all of Florida nnd
caused 5igt1.ili|:antdn:nngc,espeeially in nurseries. A classical biological uotttrol program
was initiated nnd, with thc assistance of scientists in Australia, Thailand and Taiwan, two

populations oftho encyrtid parasitoid Agenjaspis citrioola we-re imported and released. A.
citricola established and spread, colonizing all of Florida's rritros. This parasitoid, in
combination with native natural cnetuies. has reduced CLM populations to the point that

few groves are treated for the CLNI. Unfortunately, this parasitoid appears to do best in
humid tropical and subtropical climates and has failed to perform well in Mediterranean:
climates. The second invader was the brown citrus aphid (BCAJ, ']‘osoptr.ra cili-icirln.

This pest caused direct damage to flushes and also is an efﬁcient vector of cllrus ll‘l§l.<:2.'<t
virus. During 1999, we obtained a colony of l.ipttlt-Jtiti scutellaris (Apltidiidael with the
assistance of Ross Miller in Guam L. scutellnris has been evaluated in r|uar.u|t.ine and we
hope to release it in Florida during the 2000' growing sermon. Tho third pest was |.he Asian
citnts psylla, Dlaphurinn citri, which is n direct pat and also n vector of citrus greening
disease. Two parasitoids were imported from Taiwan and Vietnani. Tnmarixia rtuliata

([-Iulophidae) and Diapheroncyttus nligarhe-nsis l_-Ineynidne).

T. rndintn was released

during the 1999 grtlwittg season and we hope to release D- olig.-trltettsis during the Zflflll
growing season. Risk assessments conducted for lltesc releaseswill be discussed, and
some thoughts presented regarding the social, political and ethical iiutues lacing classsical
biological control workers.

lId|!‘8.ftlI1lIt1‘rl.i'|l'l- P. liiocttfrttlrs was able to develop on bovine meal diets, but the results were
inferior to those obtained on larvae of the cotton leafworm, Spodoptera liltoralis.
Index terms: Orius laevigalus, Podisus maculiventris, Perillus bioculatus, mass rearing,
diet

[1434] LABORATORY PRODUCTION AND FIELD EVALUATION OF
I-IYMEMOPTEROUS ECTOPARASITOIDS REARED ON ARTIFICIAL DIETS

Lgggmmﬂ. r. o. cum‘. s. M. Ferkovich’. st n. B. cumin‘, ‘USDA-ARS,
Crop Protouion Management Research Unit, P.O. Box 738, Tifton, GA 31793; 2USDAARS (rclir1:d],Tnllnssue, FL: ’USDA-ARS, CMAVE, Gainesville, FL 32604; ‘USDAARS. lmeel Bioconlrol Laboratory, ‘Beltsville. MD 2[‘."il.l5.

I)irt,p-rtiniotjttlttt itttroito (Hymenoptera: Ieltneumonidae]. n nulive ectoparnsitoid of
Sporioptsra spp. pupae was reared in the laboratory on lln artificial diet devoid of any
insect host components. Diet-reared wasps demonstrated a propensity lo search for and

parasitize natural hosts in a ﬁeld cage trial. Longevity of thc diet-rein-ed wasps was
cornpnrnlslc Will‘! the longevity of wasps reared on host pupae. Survival rate of D. introitu
was 67.3% when rcurcd on diet and 76.3% when reared on host pupae. Developrnentnl
time was significantly longer for wasps reared on the artiﬁcial diet than for wasps reared

[1436] PARASITOIDS OF CITRUS PESTS IN REUNION ISLAND (INDIAN
OCEAN)
§_Q\§ﬁgL CIRAD-FLHOR Reunion, Laboratoire d’Entomologie, BPISO, 97455, SaintPierre Cedex, France. E-mail quilici @ cirad.fr
Reunion Inland is a French overseas t‘ll:|1lu1.mE|til. in lhe weal of the Indian Ocean. Citrus
crops, which have been devclopped there since the last thirty years. are ttllttcl-ted by rt
variety of pests. The Citrus Greening Disease (CBD) has long been a major limiting factor

i;|'¢;i1-|-11,5 E-rowing, U.-.111 ||i¢ 19303;, it was tmnsniillttd by tho africnn psylla 'I'riooi Ct'}t|'t'Prtr‘
and the asian psylla Dioplrorinrt citri. Among tmjor pestsnre aphids lransrnilll1'Ittll"-‘- Cr)"

[Citrus Trlsleza Virus). particularly Toxoptem citrici-cfus'ttI‘td dpltir gossypii. tliffsrclll
species of fruit flies (Cerntiris rt:-.tct nnd C. mpitatnl, the Citrus Rust Mile Iiwlyilﬂﬁﬂfllﬁllll
oleivomj, the, South African Citrus 'l‘l'trips lSnirtotltt'ip.r uttrttrttifi. the Ciu-us Flower lvloth
(Preys citril. and various species of scale insects. More recently, the Citrus Leafminet

on host pupae. Reduced fecundity and reduced wasp weight were characteristics of dietreared D. inrroito. l.Effot-ts to improve Wasp weight. developmental time. fecundity and

(Pliylfecsistis citrvlln). has been recorded in the island. The Wooly White-fly,
Meumtlirixtts ﬂoccomr, for n long time n major pest, has been successfully controlled

longevity have included the use of culture media conditioned by insect coll lines,
additional nutrients in the diet, nnd diets supplemented with lipid extracts from host pttpae.

control P[ggr|||'|]§ conducted by CIRAI) scientists against citrus pests. The progrnmmtr
against the vectors of CGD can ho considered a case-study of successful biowrllwi in all

'1"|tt-se- efforts resulted in some improvement in wasp wright and fecundity. Other studies
cotupnring utolting hormone liters of diet-reared and host-reared D. introim were

undertaken to elucidate factors responsible for the reduced emergence of diet-resrod
wasps. Alter the initiation of cocooning, there were six stages of development in which
hemolymph eodystoroid titers were significantly higher in host-reared than diet-roared
wasps. Titus, insufﬁcieat ecdytttcroid in the hemolymph during metamorphosis may
contribute to 1.i‘l|: higher percentage mortality that occurred in wattps reared on the artiﬁcial
diel. Because the wasps can ho reared on the artiﬁcial diel wilhottl any exposure lo host
lutlromon. we investigated tho role of preimaginal and imaginal exposure to host
kairomones on the acceptance and preference of different host. species. We found that

rearing D. itvtroito on artiﬁcial diel (la the absence of host kairomones} did not
significantly influence female oviposition response in choosing n preferred host. Also, our
results indicate that there is limited opportunity to manipulate the host preference. of D.
intraim by preimaginal or imaginal exposure to host or non-host kairomones.
Index terms:
Diapeﬁmorpha irtlroita, Spodaptera, in vitro rearing, kairomone,
entomophagous

biologically. During the last thirty years. parasitoids have be-on used in classical biological

island. While the introduction of the eulophid Thrnztrixin dryi {1974} allﬂwﬁd ill"
eradication of T. erytrene at the beginning of the Eli's. the introdttction of Trtrttnrum
rs-diam [1918] led to s drastic reduction in the populations of the asina psylla. A very

favorable biological equilllariunt also followed the introouclion of Coins rionrki against the
wont,» Whiteﬂy in 1976. More recently. the sucowsful introduction of rlgi-rtiarpir
citricolo in 199'! enabled us to improve the natural control of the Citrus l..eafrninerIndigenous parasitoids may play a prominent role in the natund control of various citrus
pests, as in llie case of the largo parnsitnirl coniplescs associated with Ice.-tniil or dtasptd
scales. The Margnrodidne .l'cct-yo snycltcliantm is under very llmil <=°|'1"'"l 5}‘ l-l‘"~'- °°"ll»""“'-l

action of the ladybird Rodolfo .~t.mmts.=i and the .|t|=l=“'" twrsstwid Cr>-t>wsttrI""'_sP<Five indigenous parasitoids play a major role in the control of the Citrus Loal'n-utter.
Aphids are also attacked by various species of Aphidiidne and Aphelinidae, with a vartnhlo

degree of control. In other cases. the contribution of parasitoids to the nntttral control of
the pest seems tnuoh less effective, like for fruit ﬂies, for which parasitoids contribute as u
mirror mortality factor on wild host-plants. The possible side-effects of classical biocontrol

must be thoroughly considered before any operation, particularly in the ease of ‘fragile
island coosyntcms. Current and future programmes will only consider lltﬂ 111*-*$il"l"Y "l
using parasitoids with the narrowest possible host-range. in the meantime, the knowledge
of the local entontufauna has considerably progwt-ti-Isl-. allswins it lJ=l'°1' l-"'=""l°“ ‘Jr
possible side-effects.
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[1437] AUGMENTATION OF PARASITOIDS FOR CONTROL OF CITRUS
PESTS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

[1439] INFLUENCE OF SPINOSAD ON SOME HYMENOPTEROUS NATURAL
ENEMIES OF AVOCADO, CITRUS AND OTHER ORCHARD PESTS

s. D. Moore‘, v. I-lattinghz, B. A. Tm’ & A. B. Wm’, lCapespan, P.O. Box 12531.

M, Wysoki, S. Rene, M. Eliahu & D. Blumberg, Dept. of Entomology, Institute of Plant
Protection, ARO, The Volcani Center , Bet Dagan, 50250 Israel; e -mail:
manesw@netvision.net.il

Centrahil 6006, South Africa, E-mail: sean_mo0re@capespan.co.za; ZOutspan Citrus
Centre,
P.O.
Box
28,
Nelspruit
1200,
South
Africa,
E-mail:
vaughan_hattingh@capespan.co.za
The southern African citrus industry is committed to an approach of bio-intensive
integrated pest management (IPM). In an effort to reduce the use of chemical insecticides,
augmentation of natural enemies of certain key pests has been investigated over several
years. This involves the mass production and inundative release of large numbers of
parasitoids, resulting in an earlier peak in parasitism levels, an earlier decline in pest
levels, and hopefully a lower pest presence at harvest. Intensive trials have indicated the
value of this approach, particularly with Caccidoxcnoidesperegrinus, a parasitoid of citrus
mealybug, Planococcus citri. In cases of low to moderate P. citri infestation, releases of
100 000 C. peregririus per hectare per season over a ﬁve month period, have proved
adequate. Greater release intensities were necessary against high levels of mealybug.
Higher levels of parasitism of mealybug were recorded in release orchards than in adjacent
control orchards, up to nine weeks after release. This showed that C. peregrinus disperses
at a rate of approximately l00m per month. Mealybug came under commercial control
biologically in well over 90% of 2S0ha in which semi-commercial releases were
conducted. Lack of control could be blamed on injudicious use of pesticides and ant
activity. A similar programme has been adopted with California red scale, Aonidiella
aurantii, using Aphytis lingnarie/rsis. The aim is to release 120 000 A. lingrranensis per
hectare per season. This is however more difficult to implement than the mealybug
biocontrol programme, due to problems with mass production, disruption by thripicides
and ants, a low export tolerance for red scale, and uncertainty whether A. lingnnnensis is
the best species for certain areas. Currently, augmentation of the egg parasitoid,
Trichogrzimmatoidezi cryptophlebiae. is also being investigated, for control of lepidopteran
pests. Initially a total of only 20 000 parasitoids were released per hectare per season. In
one case, level of parasitism was increased by 40% and consequently fruit loss was
reduced by 41%, compared to an adjoining non-release orchard. During a second season,
I50 000 parasitoids were released per hectare. Early season evaluations indicate a higher
level of parasitism and a lower level of fruit damage since parasitoids have been released,
than in adjoining non-release orchards. As a consequence of the positive results achieved
with these augmentation initiatives, a total of nine insectaries have been established in
citrus producing regions throughout South Africa.
Index terms: Coccidoxenaides peregrinus, Aphytis lingrianensis, Trichogrammaloidea
cryprophlebiae, Plnnacoccus cirri, Aonidivlla aurnmii.

[1438]
MYMARID
PARASITOIDS
OF
THE
SIIARPSHOOTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CITRUS

GLASSY-WINGED

I’. A. Phillips, Cooperative Extension, Univ. of California, 669 County Square Dr. #100,
Ventura, CA 93003, USA, E-mail paphillips@ucdavis.edu.
The glassy~winged sharpshooter (GWSS), Homrrlodisca coagulam, was introduced into
Southern California from the southeastern US around 1990. Increasing populations of this
bacterial plant. pathogen vector pose a signiﬁcant threat to several of California's valuable
agricultural industries, including citrus, grapes, stone fruits, and almonds. Endemic species
of parasitoids (family; Mymaridae; genus, Gomilocerus) have been consistently recovered
during ﬁeld biology studies of the GWSS in commercial citrus orchards in Ventura
County. Of the four species recovered (G. ashmeadi, G. morilli, G. iricomptu, and G.
novifasciatur), G. rishmeadi has accounted for more than 95% of all recorded parasitism.
Annual ﬂuctuations in parasitoid activity, as measured by yellow sticky traps and GWSS
egg collections, are synchronized with the two periods of GWSS oviposition each year.
Parasilism of ﬁrst generation GWSS egg masses, occuning in the late winter through
spring, is very low compared to second generation egg mass parasitism occurring from
late summer through early fall. First generation GWSS egg mass parasitism was higher in
1999 than in the previous two years. Despite parasitism rates averaging 40% and ranging
from l0 to 85% on second generation GWSS egg masses, GWSS populations continue to
increase in Ventura County citrus orchards. In April I999, a foreign exploration trip was
conducted into NE Mexico in search of a more effective parasitoid of ﬁrst generation
GWSS egg masses. Another Mymarid, G. trigullrnus was recovered from GWSS eggs in
both lemon and peach foliage. Current plans are to import this species through UC
quarantine facilities for release into Califomia citrus.
Index terms: Gonalocerus ashmendi, Gomztocerus triguttrilus, parasitism, lemon, vector

Spinosad under the trade name Tracer® a mixture of spinosyn A & D, produced by
Saccharopolyspora spinosa (Actinomycetes), is used in Israel against the recently
introduced orchid thrips, Chaetrmaphothrips orchidii (Moulton)(Thysanoptera :Tl1ripidae).
Since many parasitoids of citrus and avocado pests where introduced and well established
in Israel, inﬂuence of this product on some of the local and introduced natural enemies
was evaluated. Two concentrations of the commercial product: 0.02 % (the recommended)
and 0.01% were tested in laboratory trials and in preliminary ﬁeld trials. Trials were
performed on the influence of Spinosad on natural enemies, of pseudococcid citrus pests:
Ariagyms pseudacocci Girault and Leptomaslix dactylopii (Howard)( Hymenoptera :
Encyrtidae), a parasitoids of citrus mealybug, Plariococcus cilri (Risso); L. algiricn
Trjapitzin (Hymenoptera: Encyrtidae), a parasitoid of citriculus mealybug, Pseudococcus
cryptus Hempel and on Thripobiur semiluleus Boucek (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae), a well
established parasitoid successfully controlling the greenhouse thrips, Heliothrips
Iiaemorrhoidalis (Bouche') (Thysanoptera :Tl1ripidae) and on Melaphycus slanleyi
Compere (Hymenoptera: Encyrtidae) the most abundant parasitoid of the pyriform scale,
Protopulvinririn pyrifomiis Cockerell (Homoptera:Coccidae). Additionally was evaluated
the inﬂuence on Maslms ridiburidus (Gravenhorst) (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) a
parasitoid of an apple pest, the codling moth, Carpocapsa pomonella (L.)(Lepidoptera:
Tortricidae). This product shows detrimental influence on hymenopterous parasitoids in
both concentrations in laboratory trials and long persistence in preliminary ﬁeld trials.

[1440] AUTOMATION IN MASS REARING - MAKING THINGS POSSIBLE
D, A, Nordlggﬂ, USDA, REE, ARS, MSA, Biological Control and Mass Rearing
Research Unit, P. O. Box 5367, Mississippi State, MS 39762-5367, USA, E-mail
do nn @ra. rnsstateedu.
Insect rearing is esseliriiil lu iiiueh oriluniclugical research and for certaiii pest rpnnngetneni

approaclic.-i. Rltﬂllllg systein-s range from rv.'iea.i-cl-i level ¢t1|lI-Il'f-‘~=- t‘tl‘°=l'-Kine t\ i¢=“‘ l1\'l"lT°¢l
irmect per geiierntion cycle, In systems for sterile insect lcehiiique or iiugiiielilnrive
|>intu3ic.-il control prograinis that may require hillioiisitrillions of insects per ttay. his
prctluction capacity intreusea. tltt‘. at-ed for aulurrlnlioii inisremtcs. ‘MM! rearing. l1¢ﬁl"*'1‘l
by Mnckiiuer rm "thc reari ng. per geiierutior: cycle. of one nullioii times the iiieari riunibcr
gf offspring per fern.-rte," thougli possiliie, :5 not genoriiliy |:r.'u:ltcal without il sigaiticaiit
level of iiuloiuiitiuii in the system. Autoinalion is use of. more or less. l\'I-Ill-111111!-It?-‘Ill!’
uontrotlcd meciianieat devices lo perform rearing operations. _liloneﬁ|.ra of iuiinrriatioii
i;-|¢|udi-.: ii reduction in the luhor required to pcrtnmi on operalitin, pcrforniarire of rm
operation nl n hi glicr rate. pcrforiiiiinec of multiple operations at one It I110. ]'l¥¢TI0l.*ll'l'li‘tlI\‘-‘6_ of
an o|ii:rnt1oii for long periods without interruption, and increased uniiomziry with winch
5|»-;r;|il;-,|-in mi |-mrfnrimd; resulting in increased production capacity. |in|irovcil quality,

and roduccd prorluctloii costs. Post inniiiigenient techniques. such as the 5tﬂIll=|ll15l!lIl
technique rind aiigineiitative liiological control. even iil the research st-18". may t'¢q""° ll“:

productiuii til‘ millions of high-quality iiiireels, or morn, pcr tiny. Front the lll!|3ll:lt'lCl'llI|llt|t!
stand point, il is essential that thc.-ac insects he ptmlucerllnl .1 low cost. sir 01¢ if->h|==qu-= “fill
not he competitive with alternative management ]‘\‘l'iIi.‘l1t,'l.!.1. Autoniatiun of insect rcnriiig
systems ruiilccs such pest niilnilgeiiicnt approndtca |'.1l.‘IS5lIJIB.I
lnilcir tennis: insects, biological i20l‘lT.l'KIl,51l!.!‘tll: Il‘.|5l!ﬂ technique
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Sess'IOII 08 - ENTOMOPHAGOUS INSECTS AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
[1441] RESULTS OF Tl-IE DEVELOPMENT AND INTRODUCTION OF
ENGENEERING TECHNOLOGIES FOR TIIE MASS REARING OF
ENTOMOPIIAGES AND ACARIPIIAGES IN TIIE EASTERN PALEARCTIC
REAGION
I. P. Starchevskyl & E}, A, Sndomovz, ‘Engineering—Technological Institute
<<Biotechnic:i», Odessa, 65012, Ukraine, E—mail: biotech@te.net.ua; Z IOBC/EPRS
Secretariat, Moscow 107807 Russia, 095 915-7212.
Per 90 years the agriculture and plants protection of the countries by East Palearctic is
experienced by deep changes. The economic and legal conditions have changed. Last
years the new strategy of organization of an agriculture is created, switching and plant
protection. In these countries are available agroregions, differing on ecological and
economic conditions requiring for different technologies of protection. By their
development we should adhere to principles of steady development, ﬁrst of all of
biological method with preferable use of the natural factors of suppression harmful
organisms, organization-economical and agrotechnical methods, steady grades and
biological means. It is provided three-stage the decision of a task on a substantiation of
prospects of development of a biomethod in conditions of market economy. The special
role in biological protection against the wreckers in an open ground is removed
Trichogramina and Bracon, which manufacture is mastered practically in all countries by
East Palearctic. Taking into account high efﬁciency of application and rather low cost of
these insects the special attention is given to modernization of technological lines on an
operating time in view of last engineering development. In practice of biological
protection of the closed ground the greatest distribution has received application of
predators and parasites greenhouse whiteﬂy, web ticks and decay. In hothouses and seedbeds use ofa biological method decides a practical task of cultivation of ecologically clean
production in hothouse facilities of Russia, Ukraine, Hungary, Poland, Moldova, Bulgaria
etc. In biolaboratories hothouse combines produce necessary volumes encarsia,
pliitoseiulus, ambliseius, dall-ﬂy, aphidius and others entomo-acariphages, which in
conditions of the closed ground, work more effectively in comparison with chemical
means of protection of plants. In institute "Biotechnica" (Ukraine) is developed the
universal equipment for an operating time entomo-acariphages of the closed ground. The
biological laboratory by the industrial area about 90 M2 is capable to let out of production
for protection 3 ha of hothouses. At the same time it is necessary to note also that the
major factor is the reconsideration and possible change of all factors of protection of plants
and even plantwork, that the planned purpose, that is restoration and preservation of a
biovariety ecosistems could be carried out.
Index terms: biometod, plant protection.

[1443] UNIFICATION
ENTOMOPIIAGES

OF

INDUSTRIAL

LINES

OPERATING

TIME

K.A. Asangvl, A.I.G0lIChﬂl'lI|(z & V.M. Belchenkoz. lUZb¢<>laﬂ Rtwwrch Instiltllﬁ Plant
Protection, Tashkent, 700017, Uzbekistan; ZEngineering—Technological Institute
<<Biotechnica», Odessa, 65012, Ukraine, E-mail: biotech@te.net.ua.
Task of industrial cultivation entomophages is the operating time of the certain assortmcnt
is artiﬁcial reproduced parasitoids for suppression harming phitophages. A question on
development of criteria of selection of kinds, general principles of their cultivation and
designing oflines of ﬂexible manufacture in this connection is lifted. According to a task,
criterion of a selection entomophages is accepted a ecological—biological generality of
kinds given in one type location, owners, connected to determined ecological group, in
certain ontogenetical to a phase consuming a resource by one way. The ecologicalbiological generality assumes the similar ecological standard of kinds, and it means that
the life-support in technogenic environment at their artiﬁcial cultivation submits to the
general technological circuit with the amendments on ecological features of kinds, them
trophical specialization. Stated is a basis for offered classiﬁcation of types of the
technological circuits. So, we distinguish 2 such as industrial complexes. In one case
focused on the owners, which reproduced on rough forages, in second - on juicy. The
industrial complexes include a line of lines differentiated on concrete ecological-biological
group of the owners. Each line on cultivation of the owner or their group includes
technologies of cultivation egg’s egg-larva‘s, larva‘s, vimph‘s the parasites. And, the
technology of cultivation egg’s, egg‘s-larva‘s ofthe parasites is under construction iii view
of features eggs lziging by the owner. Same concerns to features of technology of
cultivation larva‘s parazitoides freely and the latently lived the owners. Offered criteria of
selection of kinds and, system, connected to it, of technological lines allows to hope for
exception of long research by a trial and error method, and assortment entomophages is
provided not with a casual set of kinds, but purposeful methodical selection.

Index terms: selection of kinds, cultivation, reproduction.

[1442] TI-IE ENTOMOLOGICAL INDUSTRY IN TIIE UKRAINE: CONDITIONS
AND I’ROSPEC'lS FOR DEVELOPMENT

[1444] REDUCTION OF PARAMETRICAL SPACE DIMENSION AS A BASIS OF
INSECT‘S REPRODUCTION AUTOMATIC SYSTEMS CONSTRUCTION

LP. Starchevsky, Y.C. Sainoilov & I.N. Bespalov. Engineering-Technological Institute
<<Biotechnica», Odessa, 65012, Ukraine, E-mail biotech@te.net.ua

A.V.Chg[nikov, Engineering-Technological Institute (ITI) "Bioteclinica", Odessa, 65012,
Ukraine, E-mail: biotech@te.iiet.ua

The ecological and economic situation which has been usual in Ukraine has deﬁned
formation at a qualitatively new level of ofﬁcial state scientiﬁc and technical and
industrial politics in the ﬁeld of biotechnologies as priority strategic direction of scientific
and technical progress and its integral component - biologizatioii of agriculture. Thus the
task of achievement by Ukraine scientiﬁcally - is proved of level of replacement chemical
pesticides on biological pesticides much earlier is put, than it will be achieved in the
conducting agrarian states of the world. In area entomological of methods of plant
protection the basic attention is given to restoration and development on a qualitatively
new basis of volumes of manufactures and application trichogramma. The original
complex ofthe equipment ensuring necessary conditions for the contents and an operating
time of parties maternal cultures of local races trichogramma is created that has basic
importance for maintenance of appropriate quality commodity trichogramma. Besides the
idea about creation of new generation of a technological line for mass cultivation
Sitotrcga, mechanization, distinguished by a high level, of labour-consuming
technological operations is realized. Represent also practical interest results of researches
on development of technologies and creation of the equipment for mass cultivation
Brakon, Dibrahis, Metaseiulus (Institute "Biotechnica", Ukrainian Research station of
plant quarantine, Research station of quarantine of a grapes and fruit cultures of institute
of plant protection, institute of plant protection Republic Moldova). The complete set of
the unified equipment for mass cultivation of a complex entomoacariphages of the
protected ground is created. The technology of complex biological protection of hothouse
cultures is developed resource saving. Its basic difference consists in maintenance during
all vegetation period of dynamic balance of community entomoacariphages and
phitophages, that provides essential reduction of need in means of plant protection

1-i,¢ Iclqgﬂdugtign |;y,;in “ran ||pl_[1]i;ii:i1ii15.c{;l‘s|tt1p't.1lﬂtlOn can beview its object of control.

(institute "Biotechnica").

Index terms: biological pesticide, plant protection, technological line.
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[1445] DEVELOPMENT AND ORGANIZATION OF MANUFACTURE VIRUS
PREPARATION VIRIN
Y.C. Samoilovl & V.B. Mitrophanovz, 'Engineering-Technological Institute (ITI)
“Biotechnica", Odessa, 65043, Ukraine, E-mail biotech@te.net.ua;1All—Russia institute of
plant protection (UIPP), St.-Petersburg, 189620, Russia

[1447] DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF AN AUTOMATED
SYSTEM FOR MASS REARING PINK BOLLWORM (PECTINOPHORA
GOSSYPIELLA)

E. Miller‘. F. Stewart’, J. Ploskiz & R. Edwards’, ‘USDA-APPHS PPQ PPPC 3645 E
Wier Av., Phoenix, Az, USA' Z USDA-API-HS-PPQ PBWRF 3645 E Chipman Av.,
Phoenix, Az, USAJUSDA ARS Western Region Research Center, Albany Ca.,USA

The large-scale application of granulosis viruses for struggle with codling moth restrains
by difficulties arising at mechanization and automation of mass cultivation of insects for
an operating time of plenties of virus bioweight. There are some alternative ways of real
increase of release of a biopreparation on the same industrial areas and at identical
expenses for its manufacturing: a) Increase of an output of vir-is bioweight from one
nirnph by inﬂuence of the various factors on growth of an insect in a stage caterpillar and
selection of lines codling moth with higher weight caterpillars; b) Selection virulence
strains of a granulosis virus, giving raised output of virus bioweight. On these directions
the positive results in ITI "Dioteehnica“ and UIPP are received. Together with URPP ITI
"Biotechnica" has developed and has tested a complete set of the equipment for trial
cultivation codling moth and manufacture of a virus preparation virin - FSIII. The
development of the equipment of a line of manufacture virin - FSIII was conducted In
view of the technological rules describing all stages and operation of an operating time of
a preparation at each stage. Each of operations of an operating time larva of bioweight is
important and requires implicit observance of the technological rules. Especially important
the requirement on observance of ecological parameters (temperature and humidity of air,
air exchange, mobility of air, duration of light day, light exposure etc.) is. It is especially
important for a line matemal of culture. The board of management of all system includes
(individual) systems of maintenance of light exposure, sterility of air given temperature
and humidity varying within day, and allows distation operate the listed parameters. The
system provides regulation of parameters during all cycle of development of insects. The
developed system of regulation of ecological parameters can be used by development of
lines of mass cultivation of various insects, which untroduce on an artificial medium. The
received preparation was applied to struggle with polyvoltine (2-3 and more generations
for a season) populations codling moth in Crimea. The technical efﬁciency virin - FHII
has made from 70 up to 94 % depending on climatic conditions. Also it is necessary to
note, that these preparations are not toxic and are not produced in organism thorough-bred
and in cultures of crates. Epidemical danger do not represent.
Index terms: granuloses virus, codling moth, larva.

[1446] TECIINOLOGY TRANSFER IN AUGMENTATIVE BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL: AUTOMATION FOR COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION AND
APPLICATION OF NATURAL ENEMIES
N, Q, |‘g_p|g]a', E. S. Delfossez & F. Ferrers, ‘Dept. of Entomology and Nematology,
Univ. of Florida, P. O. Box 110630, Gainesville, FL 32611-0630, USA, E-mail
ncl@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu; 1USDA, ARS, Room 218, Bldg. 005, BARC-WEST, 10300
Baltimore Boulevard, Beltsville, MD 20705-2350, USA, E-mail esd@ars.usda.gov;
3Servicio Biologico, Carrera S N0 4-76 Urbanizacion del Este, Barquisimeto - Estado
Lara, Venezuela, E—mail fferrer@telcel.net.ve.
Basic principles exist for moving an invention or discovery from research to
implementation as a new technology. Inventions or discoveries may include useful
machinery, manufactured articles, chemical compositions, processes and organisms. In
augmentation biological control, these respective categories encompass rearing and
handling equipment, materials for manipulating the organisms, diets and processing
chemicals, rearing and application methods, and certain natural enemies.
These
technologies may be new or signiﬁcant improvements that can be patented in individual
countries, disseminated through the scientiﬁc literature or kept secret. Patents disclose the
details of a technology but protect the owner from illegal infringement, requiring payment
of licensing fees for access. Technology is often provided free of charge by government
researchers but most commercial biological control producers do not reveal their
advancements. An interesting example of these technology transfer principles is the
entomopathogenic nematode, Sleinzmenra .rcapteri.rci, originally collected in Uruguay for
importation into the United States and patented by the University of Florida. A company
patented processes and equipment for mass producing this nematode in liquid culture,
storing infective juveniles for long periods, and shipping and releasing them for mole
cricket control. This company independently collected and imported S. scaplerisci from
South America but was not allowed to sell it in the United States without a licensing
agreement with the University of Florida. Historically, however, methods for large-scale
production and application of natural enemies have been developed by public sector
researchers and freely contributed for the advancement of biological control. Notable
examples are production of Trichogramma spp., Chrysoperla cnrnea, Phytoseiulus spp.,
Muscizlifurax spp. and Cnlolrrccus grrmdis. A recent innovation is to combine patented
artificial diets with industrial food processing technology and produce packaged rearing
and delivery systems for predators. This kind ofsystem is being tested for Geocoris spp.,
Orius spp., Cryprolavrrtus montrouzieri, Hippodamin convergens, Ilnnnoriia rrxyridis and
other commercially produced species.
Index terms: Steinermrma scapterisci, insect rearing, biological control, patenting and
licensing, mass production of natural enemies

Since I995 significant changes have been made in the methodology used to mass rear Pink
Bollwonn Peclirrophora gorsypiella (PBW) as the use of sterile PBW release shifts from a
29 year old exclusion program in the San Joaquin valley of California to an Area Wide
Management Program for PBW. Production demands for the Pink Bollworm Rearing
Facility (PBWRF) will increase from 5 million moths per day to 32 million moths per day
in the expanded program. The 32 million per day production schedule is tentatively
scheduled for the year 2002. In 1991 work on developing new technology for mass rearing
PBW began. Actual implementation of this technology into PBW mass rearing was
initiated in 1995. The objective of this change was to reduce labor costs through
automation of labor intensive rearing tasks, improve utilization of rearing space and
improve rearing efﬁciency through higher yields per unit of diet. These goals were
accomplished with the following developments and implementations: 1) A therrnoformed
on site rearing container made of PVC plastic film replaced the 32 oz paper convocan. 2)
A Twin-Screw Extruder (TSE) continuous diet processing system with ancillary support
equipment that employ technology adopted from the food processing industry replaced the
steam kettle diet batch making system. 3) The original diet formula was modiﬁed 4) The
method of disinfecting eggs prior to implant in the diet was changed. These combined
changes in the PBWRF have resulted in a I999 pupal production yield of 9.4 pupae per
gram of diet. This is a 42.4 % increase in yield (9.4 versus 6.6 pupae per gram of diet)
when compared to the highest production yield (1994) obtained from the old mass rearing
methodology. Implementation of the new technology has reduced labor costs by 20%.
Total production costs have been reduced from $3.00 per 1000 moths to $ 1.85 per 1000
moths in a IX facility. These savings will increase appreciably as production increases in

the facility.

[144s] QUALITY CONTROL rm AUTOMATED MASS ruwuuc
S, M, Ggeenhgpgl & D. A. Nordlund’, ‘Integrated Farming 8: Natural Resources
Research Unit, Kika de la Garza Subtropical Agricultural Research Center, USDA-ARS,
Weslaco, TX 78596, USA, E-mail: sgreenbe@weslaco.ars.usda.gov; ZBiological Control
& Mass Rearing Research Unit, USDA-ARS, P. 0. Box 5367, Mississippi State, MS
39762. USA. E-mail: donn@ra.msstate.edu.
Insect mass rearing systems involve selection of the target population, strain development,
establishment ofan initial culture, mass production, short- and long term storage, shipment
to users, and release in the ﬁeld. All tllesr: slcprt arc nu.‘-tlialcd hy prouw: and product
control |rroccdur'c5. Mans rearing shuuld he |'I1.‘|:{?\!t|<H.| by llrc tlevclopnrcrrt of tjl-Illll-l-Y
control rrrctituds. This allows pursuit of promising irverrtios of resr:ar|:l1 related to imnna
retiring techniques, as well as allows pmduccra to undentiku an organized effort to
lll‘1|111:|\rc the quniily uf the lmccts. According to rnoder_n notions of qunllly, lhe quality
index of moss rcarcrl insects mnsl be based mi their nbility to pcrforrri the function for
\\rI}ig;|'| |]-my um pw\1i|u,-J, '[‘l1n,u, criteria for evaluating the qualtiy of mass reared insects
rnay Inca: be hasutl on vitality and productivity. The development of global indices is
preferable. Quality control nssenruulrt rtrcthods must also be quick and reliable. Original
nnrthuds fur atnmlsnlizcri ansessrrmrit of quality classes of Trichogramma spp. and
Catolaccus grandia, and ti device for tlctcrrnining n global index for Trichogrmmna, as
related to ﬁeld efficacy, will ht: IliﬁCL|NSL‘I.l.
The rricllrotlnlogy for determining
Trichogmmma rclcase rates, and prediction of gericraliitutl criteria of effectiveness based
on pest density, the quality of released Wruipa, weatlier condition-r, and plant phenology
also will be presented.
Index terms: Trichogrnmma spp., Calolaccus grandis, global indices.
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[1449] BRAHLIAN LEGISLATION IN THE EXCHANGE
ORGANISM/CONVEN'l'ION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

BENEFICIAL

Dias, B. F. S.
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[1451] IIOST SELECTION STRATEGIES BY THE API-IID PARASITOID
APHIDIUS ER VI
F. Pennacchiol, D. BattagIia', E. Guerrieriz, G. Poppy’, W. Powell’, A. Romano‘ & A.
Tranfaglial, 'Dipartimento di Biologia, Difesa e Biotecnologie Agro-Forestali, Universita
della Basilicata, via N. Sauro, 85, 85100, Potenza, Italy, E-mail pennacchio@unibas.it;
1Centro C.N.R. per lo Studio delle Tecniche di Lotta Biologica (CETELOBI), via
Universita, 100, 80055 Portici (NA), Italy, 3IACR Rothamsted Experimental Station, AL5
2JQ Harpenden, UK.
The braconid Aphidius ervi Haliday (Hymenoptera, Braconidae) is an endophagous
parasitoid of several aphid species of economic importance. This parasitoid has been
widely used as a model species for both behavioural and physiological studies. The present
contribution summarizes the most recent ﬁndings on chemical ecology and behavioural
physiology aspects that play a key role in the regulation of host location and recognition
in the experimental system A. ervi — Acyrlhosiphon pisum (Harris) (Hemiptera,
Aphididae). The roles played by plant-derived synomones and by host associated cues,
both chemical and physical, are taken into consideration. Broad bean (Viciafaba L.) plants
infested by the pea aphid produce and release synomones used by A. ervi females for inﬂight orientation. These plant volatiles are aphid speciﬁc and systemically inducible by
aphid feeding, when a minimal threshold of infestation level is exceeded. Plant
attractiveness to the female parasitoids can be signiﬁcantly enhanced in uninfested broad
bean plants by their hydroponic co-culture with pea aphid infested plants. This would
suggest the occurrence of helicitors that can be translocated throughout the plant, which
may affect its secondary metabolism. A considerable degree of plant genetic variation in
the attractiveness to parasitoids of aphid-infested plants has been detected among different
broad bean cultivars. These have been characterized from a behavioural, chemical and
genetical point of view. Short range and contact cues regulating the ﬁnal steps of the host
selection process are both physical and chemical. Colour vision plays a pivotal role in
stimulating an oviposition attack. The rate of attack of physically suitable aphid dummies
can be enhanced when experimental females are also exposed to host cuticular
kairomones. The ﬁnal egg laying is controlled by internal host cues detected via the
ovipositor. The pm-ification and characterization of both external and internal kairomones
has been undertaken. A. ervi behavioural plasticity, as a result of learning, is also
considered and its inﬂuence on host selection is discussed.
Index terms: Braconidae; pea aphid; behaviour; aphid parasitoids; synomones

[1450] FOREIGN EXPLORATION FOR NATURAL ENEMIES OF TIIE WEEVIL
DIAPREPES ABBREVIATUS (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) A SERIOUS
PEST OF CITRUS IN FLORIDA

[I452] POST-EMERGENCE HOST MANIPULATION BEHAVIOR BY LARVAE
OF THE SOLITARY ENDOPARASITOID COTESIA MARGINIVENTRIS
(IIYMENOPTERA: BRACONl])AE)

, University of Florida, IFAS Tropical Research and Education Center,
Homestead, FL 33031 USA

M, E, Egﬂiisghg-ﬂoballah & T. C. J. Tnrlings. Institute of Zoology, University of
Neuchatel, Rue Emile-Argand ll, CH-2007, Neuchatel, Switzerland. Email
ted.turlings@zool.unine.ch.

The west Indian sugarcane roostalk borer weevil, Diaprepes abbreviatus (L.), originated in
the Caribbean region, is an important pest of several crops (i. e., citrus, sugarcane,
vegetables, ornamentals) in Florida for over 30 years. However, until today, very little
effort has been made to include the use of entomophagous insects in the whole
management program for Diaprepes abbreviatus. An exploratory program for egg
parasitoids ofthis species, has been initiated in the Caribbean and Colombia. Several egg
parasitoids (Ceratogramma etiennei, Quadrastichus haitiensis, Aprostocetus vaquilarum,)
have been introduced from the Caribbean Region, in cooperation with entomologists and
authorities ofeach country. The taxonomical position of some of the parasitoids have been
re-evaluated and determined by systematists from USDA, Beltsville, MNII, UK, and UC,
Riverside. One of the introduced, parasitoids, Ceratogramma etiennei (Hymenoptera:
Trichogrammatidae) from Guadeloupe was tested for speciﬁcity, against lepidopteran eggs
of native butterﬂy species, weevils released for biological control of weeds and close
related weevils (i.e., Pachnaeus sp.). All other introduced species, are been screened for
speciﬁcity and potential as hyperparasitoids. The important aspect in all these
introductions will not only be to make available pertinent information to researchers from
the country where exploration takes place, but also to share the results of different studies
on augmentation and mass production of the introduced species.
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Colrrsirt mnrginivrnlris (I-lyineimptcraz Hrnrunislaej is it solitary endoparasitoid of many
lepidopteran larvae. We observed ti unique behavior of the parasitoid larva during
uinorgence, which we lhink is typical for lhis Comria species and has not been described
b¢[ur¢, Th; l.|1]‘\||':| |:.n\|:rg:8 when it has contplcrcd ila third and ﬁnal instar. As soon as it
has exited the host halfway, the parasitoid larva begins to spin the bottom half of its
cocoon. Interestingly, the parasitoid not only employs the silk to spin the cocoon, but also
to attach itselfand the host to the surface of the leaf. Once the ﬁrst half ofthe cocoon is
built, the parasitoid larva emerges completely from the host, and it positions itself ﬁrmly
in the cocoon. At this time the larva ﬁrst uses its mouth pans to detach the host from the
leaf surface and then its head to push the host until it falls to the ground, where it dies
within 24 hours. The par-witttitl larva. frcc of its host, llmu flninlics to spin its cocoon and
pupates. This post-emergence behavior wcur nnl observed in other nolitary endoparasitoids
that we study. Several ttypolhcses concerning lhe function of thitt unique behavior were
tested and the results are discussed.
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[1453] ORIENTATION BY SELF-PRODUCED VIBRATIONS: HOW PUPAL
PARASITOIDS HUNT FOR HIDING HOSTS

[1455] LOCAL ADAPTATION OF PARASITOID POPULATIONS: WHAT DOES
LEARNING HAVE TO DO WITH IT‘!

F. L. Wiiekegs, Dept. of Entomology, PO Box 8031, 6700 EI-I Wageningen, the
Netherlands. NIOO CFO, PO Box 40, 6666 ZG Heteren, the Netherlands. E-mail:
waeckers@cto.nioo.knaw.nl.

' It H. R. Ruyalteyz, 1. Department of Biology, Virginia Commonwealth
University, 816 Pnrit Ave.. Richmond, Va .
23284-2012.2. Dept. Biology, Univ.
Cnliforiiin-Santa Cruz, CA 95064. Email kmkester@ saturn.vcu.edu

Parasitoids which lay their eggs in insect pupae face the problem that their hosts do not
feed or move. In comparison to parasitoids of larval stages this constrains the range of
stimuli by which the parasitoid can locate their hosts. We were able to demonstrate that the
pupal parasitoid Pimpla Iurioriellae can circumvent this problem by using self generated
vibrations to investigate potential oviposition sites. During this vibrational sounding the
parasitoid creates vibrations in the substrate and uses the resonance of the reverberating
substrate to decide where to insert its ovipositor. Here I will address the following aspects
of this unique host location mechanism:
- The method of vibration production.
- The mechanism of vibration transmission, in particular the description of speciﬁc
antennal structures which could facilitate this process.
- Description of the subgenual organ (mechanoreceptor) and behavioral evidence for its
involvement in vibrational sounding.
- The effect ofparasitoid size on the efﬁcacy of vibrational sounding
Index terms: Pimpla lurioriellae, vibrational sounding, echolocation, sensory orientation,
mechanoreceptor

Foraging behavior of |>a.ra=iitoid:i is inodilicil by boLl-i ptist-emergence and uvipoititiciiiai

expcrinncea with plat-its. Pnsi-uiiicrgeitcc citperioricc induces positive responses 1.0 ilic
plant experii:-nccd nl eriicrgcntie and gcnerniiucd 1‘|.‘;5[JL\l'l8¢8. cithcr poiitivc 0|‘ inhibitory. to
other plants. Oviposillontil eitperieiice induces a positive rcaponsc to thc plant on which
ovipusitiori occurs. In n series uf laboratory cirpcrininnla with Cfotesiri rmrigrngatti (Say)
[l-lyrricnupturn: Briiconidae], rt gregarionii endoparasitoid of Mririditcn .n-.rin l...
(Lepidoptera: Sphingidacl, we touted the uffcdtii of pcuil-einergencc citpcrieiice followed
by ovipositional cxperieiicc win‘: both typical and novel host foodpliiiiut on .-zeiirtihiiig

rc.~.'|.irii|.w:, offspring allocation and sex ratios nf resuiting offspring. lnlpllli-'ltlOr|5 of tllr-tie
reiipoitacs for lucid aduptaiioii of piltmiitditl populatiuiut to hunt food plants were explored
using an individual-based simulation model.

[1454] FINDING HOSTS IN A COMPLEX ENVIRONMENT: THE ROLE OF
PLANT COMMUNICATION

1456] SPIRACULAR GLANDS OF DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER PUPARIA
ELICIT RECOGNITION RESPONSE IN TRICHOPRIA DROSOPHIIAE

C.M, De Moges 8: J.H. Tumlinson, USDA-ARS-CMAVE, P. O. Box 14565,
Gainesville, FL 32604, USA Email: CDeMoraes@gainesville.tisda.ufl.edu

N. Isidorol, R. Romanil, S. B. Vinson’ and E, |}j,1;|', llltiptttittlﬂlll “I l\I'b°1'i¢"1lll1'= and
Plant Protection — Entomology, University of Perugia. Bongo XX Giugno, Peri.ig,i:t 06131,
Italy, E-mail: fbin@unipg.it; 2Depanment of Eiitomology. Tents A&M University.
College Station, Texas, 77843-2475.

trilroplilc plant-lierbivnrc—|:inmailuid iiilci'at.'tions nrc often complex iu.tr.l tightly intcrwmten.

chemical signaling by plants has profound implicntiom; for parasitoid foraging efﬁciency
and plniit defense. plnnhdcrived clicnticttl cut‘; are the Llt!ll‘I‘l.lt‘li]nl long-range cues used liy
pitranitniiL': to locate cryptic. highly dispersed limits within II coniplex physical and

chciiiical nnvironmeiii. it in wcll tiuciiineiiieii that volatile ctieniicitl signals produced and
released by plants speciﬁcally in retiponsc to herbivore feuding play an important roll in
parasitoid foraging. 1l1t:.ltD viiliitiie iientioulieniirnls are prtuiuccd by several biosynthetic
pathways. although some volatile roiiipouiida are mlcasrtl from iiiorage when damage
occurs, others are synthesized der nova in ri.'spon!c tn l'IBl‘l‘tl'\"CIl‘B attack. plants release these
induced conipuuritls frizmt undamaged an well an damaged leiivw. new evidence suggests
that in addition to being easily detectable and reliable indicators of herbivore presence,
herbivore-iiicluocd plant volatiles may convey herbivore-speciﬁc information that allows
parasitoids to rliiicriniinatc oven closely rcliilcd Iierhivore species at long range. in this
presentation we diitotlits recent doveiopiricnta iit the investigation of plant-parasitoid
interactions and the potential significance of these developments.
index terms: tritrophic interactions, parasitoids, plant chemicals, host location.

C

The. recognition process take: piin.-i: usually nietiiaicd by physical and clieniical stimuli
perceived on conlnct by antennal iscruiory structures. Tlii: diapriirl Triciiopi-iri rfrorugaliilnr
recognizes Dmroyitiilu ri'tc'.f:l'fl'Ogm'l'cr piipne using two types of multlporou-it i%"5""°f)'
5.-msilla {M65}. MGS type I are iIlJDl.I1'. ﬁﬂ nrrnngerl in patches on the Inst iwu
aiitennonieres. MUS typo II consist of 5-6 basiconic surisilln with porous shaft lncaied in n
pit on the apical anicnnoinere. Biotuninys are carried out using altered feirinlus (tine or two
apical unlcnnumereii removed) with intact piiparia or intact fcninles with host lion-tied

irpinmluii of tiuiit ends ecvenzii with was or renitwed. 1-lost riicugitilion dues not iiciair if Ilw

apical iintonnoiricre Li rci-riovnd or when iiitttci female cannot nnlcimiile iipiraciilar liums.
The lips of lhiene are covered with an oily secretion which 002:6 from ﬂt.itit.Il;lil|llii-[!,lill1tJt'Morpliolcigii:i1| and lachavioural ilnta indicnti: that MISS type ‘I and l'| are likely used to

d.t;-tent kriirumoiit-its tram different sources. i.e. the piipl\1'i\II11 lwlllt mid ll“ \'\t5PI1‘=!1°W
tinmn, respectively. llowcvct, while the forriwr sensilla type may not be relovatit. tho latter
tilwiiya triggers the recognition rettpoiisc. Some: more t::i:iiiii|s1cs of MGR type l' and H. are
shown in other diapriids
Index terms: antennal gustatory sensilla, oily secretion, recognition kairomone
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[1457]
EGG
PARASITOIDS
A'l'I‘ACKlNG
HOMOLOGOUS
IIOSTS:
EQUIVALENCES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TWO ALLOPATRIC
CABBAGE BUGS

E. Contil, Egg, s. B. Vinsonz & H. J. Williams’, ‘Department of Arboriculture and
Plant Protection - Entomology, University of Pcmgin. Borgia XX Giugliu, Pcrugia 06121,
Italy, E—mail: fbin@unipg.it; 2Department of Eiutunvalugy. 'l'e.\im A&M University,
College Station, Texas, 77843-2475; 3Depart1l1e|1l ul' ('!'|cmisI1'y, Taxa-t A&M University,
College Station, Texas, 77843-2475.
Two allopatric pentatomids, the European Harlequin Bug (EI-IB), Eurydema venlmle Klt.,
and the American I-Iarlequin Bug (AHB), Murgamia histrionica (Hahn) (Heteroptera:
Pentatomidae), present several similarities. These include using the same host plants
(Cruciferae and Capparidaceae, both rich in mustard oil glycosides), having similar life
cycles, adult size, warning coloration, oviposition sites, and clustered eggs (12 eggs in two
rows). In addition, their eggs are attacked, respectively, by the European Trissolcus simoni
(Mayr) and the American Trissolcus brochymenae (Ashm.). (Hymenoptera: Scelionidae).
Because of such similarities, it could be expected that these parasitoids would easily
switch hosts and, as a result, produce a new association sheding light on speciﬁcity and
having potential in biological oontrol. Possible host switches were therefore evaluated in
terms of host location, recognition and suitability in laboratory conditions. I-Iowever, host
switches are non-reciprocal as T. simorli attacks and develops in AI-IB while T.
broclzymenae does not recognize EHB. In order to fully understand the mechanism, studies
on the other aspects of the host selection process are in progress. Results are discussed in
terms of ecological and physiological equivalences or differences in order to gain further
insight into the attributes that determine host range of parasitoids used in biological
control.
Index terms: Eurydema ventrale. Murgantia hislrianica, Trissalcus simoni, Trissalcus
brochymenae, host switch

[1458]
DIFFERENTIAL
MORPHOTYPES
OF
EULOPHIDAE)

HOST
EXPLOITATION
MELITTOBIA
DIGITATA

STRATEGIES
BY
(HYMENOPTERA.

F. L. Cﬁnsoli & S. B. Vinson, Dept. of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College
Station, TX 77843-2475, USA, E-mail f-consoli@tamu.edu.
Melittobia digitala is an ectoparasitic wasp of mud-tauber wasps and many other species
of bees. This parasitoid can develop in three different wing—types depending on how long
they are able to feed on the hemolymph before they start digesting the host's tissues.
Morphotypes differentiation will also dictate their ability to disperse and lay eggs. Shortwing wasps do not disperse, using the same host they developed to lay their eggs. They are
provigenic, laying their eggs as soon as the host is found. On the contrary, the long-wing
wasps are synovigenic and they must disperse, find and feed on a new host before they
start laying their eggs. These morphotypes seems to use different cues to elicit host
recognition. Long-wing wasps use physical cues to recognize the host and they also need
an oviposition stimulant to lay their eggs. However, chemical cues are used for host
recognition by the short-wing wasps.
Index terms: host location, host recognition, reproduction
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[1459] SPECIES INTERACTIONS IN MULTI-SPECIES BIOLOGICAL PEST
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS: DO TIIEY ENIIANCE OR DETER BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL?
M. P. Parrella, Department of Entomology; University of California, Davis, California
95616, USA. E-mail: mpparrella@ucdavis.edu
Biological control developed in glasshouses around the world with repetitive releases of a
single species of natural enemy. While this methodology has been a model for success,
particularly with Encarsiafarmosa whiteﬂy control and Phyloseiulus persimilis for control
of two-spotted spider mites, it is being replaced by an approach which utilizes multiple

natural enemies for the same target pest. This evolution has occurrred because of the
advent of new polyphagous pests in the glushouse (eg., Fmnkliniella occidenmlis and
Bemisia argentifolii) and because of the very low aesthetic thresholds inherent in many
crops (particularly floriculture). Multiple tactics must be used in the floriculture

greenhouse if IPM and biological control are to become an integral pant of grower
practices. Toward that end, my laboratory has been examining the use of two or more
natural enemies together for control of key pests and this has cut across different guilds of
natural enemies. For example studies have been completed or are ongoing in the
following areas;

the use of a fungus (Beauveria bassiana) and an aphid parasitoid

(Lysiphlebus) for control of melon aphids on Asiatic lilies; the utility of a predatory
coccinelid (Delplmsrus) in conjunction with a Whitefly parasitoid (Erelnwcerux) for
control of whiteflies in poinsettia; and a nematode (Neonpleclmm) in conjunction with a
leafminer parasitoid (Diglyphus) for control of leafminers on chrysanthemums and
gerbera. These studies involve detailed laboratory investigations to examine potential
compatibility which focuses on ecological interactions and intraguild predation. If
promising, the next step involves small greenhouse trials on campus, and then larger trials
with commercial growers.
Key Words: Biological Control, Intraquild Predation, predators, parasitoids, pathogens

[1460] INTRINSIC & EXTRINSIC FACTORS INFLUENCING BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL OF BEMISIA ARGENTIFOLII IN GREENIIOUSES
M, §, []gjQ|;, Department of Entomology, Univ. of California, Riverside CA 92521,
USA. E-mail: mark.hoddle@uc-r.edu.
Bemisirt argentifolii is a serious foliar pest of greenhouse grown poinsettias. Evaluations
of parasitoids in small experimental greenhouses and commercial greenhouses using
paired life tables and concurrent functional response assays have revealed important
intrinsic factors that affect successful biological control in the Greenhouse-llemisirr
Poinsettia-Parasitoid system. The most important intrinsic factors that affect successful
biological control that we have identiﬁed are related to the speed at which parasitoids find
whitefly patches, levels of parasitoid induced mortality of Bemisia argemifolii, in
particular non-parasitism types of mortality (e.g., host feeding), and plant growth. An
important extrinsic factor that can enhance the cost competitiveness of biological control
of Bemisia nrgenlifolii with conventional insecticide programs is the incorporation of a
parasitoid compatible insect growth regulator (IGR) into an integrated Bemisia
management program. An integrated program that combines parasitoids (e.g., Erelmocems
zremicus) and IGR applications (e.g., buprofezin) for B. argenlifalii control on poinsettias
can produce colored poinsettia plants at a cost comparable to imidacloprid applications
and similar low levels of whitefly infestation.
Index terms: Erermocems eremicus, Encarsinfonnosa, poinsettias, buprofezin
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[1461] AUGMENTATION OF PARASITOIDS FOR CONTROL OF CITRUS
PESTS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

[1463] AUGMENTATION BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AS APPLIED IN LATIN
AMERICA

S. D. Moore‘, V. Hattinghz, B. A. Tate: & A. B. Warez, 'Capespan, P.O. Box 12531,
Centrahil 6006, South Africa, E-mail: sean_moore@capespan.co.za; 2Out.span Citrus
Centre,
P.O.
Box
28,
Nelspruit
1200,
South
Africa,
E-mail:
vaughan_liattingh@capespan.co.za

V.I].P, Bggngl & ,].C. van Lenterenz, 'Detp. de Entomologia, Univ. Fed. de Lavras,
Caixa Postal 37, Lavras, MG, 37200-000, Brasil, E-mail vhpbueno@ufla.br, 2 Laboratory
of Entomology, Wageningen University, P.O. Box 8031, 6700EH, Wageningen, The
Netherlands.

The southern African citrus industry is committed to an approach of bio-intensive
integrated pest management (IPM). In an effort to reduce the use of chemical insecticides,
augmentation of natural enemies of certain key pests has been investigated over several
years. This involves the mass production and inundative release of large numbers of
parasitoids, resulting in an earlier peak in parasitism levels, an earlier decline in pest
levels, and hopefully a lower pest presence at harvest. Intensive trials have indicated the
Value of this approach, particularly with Coccidoxenoides peregririus, a parasitoid of citrus
incalybug, Plmiococcus citri. In cases of low to moderate P. ciiri infestation, releases of
100 000 C. peregrinus per hectare per season over a ﬁve month period, have proved
adequate. Greater release intensities were necessary against high levels of mealybug.
I-Iigher levels of parasitism of mealybug were recorded in release orchards than in adjacent
control orchards, up to nine weeks after release. This showed that C. peregrinus disperses
at a rate of approximately 100m per month. Mealybug came under commercial control
biologically in well over 90% of 250ha in which semi-‘commercial releases were
conducted. Lack of control could be blamed on injudicious use of pesticides and ant
activity. A similar programme has been adopted with California red scale, Aonidiella
aurnnlii, using Aphytis lingnanensis. The aim is to release 120 000 A. lingnnnem-is per
hectarc per season. This is however more difficult to implement than the mealybug
biocontrol programme, due to problems with mass production, disruption by thripicides
and ants, a low export tolerance for red scale, and uncertainty whether A. lingririnerisis is
the best species for certain areas. Currently, augmentation of the egg parasitoid,
Trichogi-miiiiinioidca crypioplilelzirw, is also being investigated, for control of lepidopteran
pests. Initially a total ofonly 20 O00 parasitoids were released per hectare per season. In
one case, level of parasitism was increased by 40% and consequently fruit loss was
reduced by 41%, compared to an adjoining non-release orchard. During a second season,
150 000 parasitoids were released per hectare. Early season evaluations indicate a higher
level of parasitism and a lower level of fruit damage since parasitoids have been released,
than in adjoining non-release orchards. As a consequence of the positive results achieved
with these augmentation initiatives, a total of nine insectaries have been established in
citrus producing regions throughout South Africa.
Index terms: Coccirloxenaides peregririus, Aphytis ”!|g!I(|!|l!!'|SlS, Trichogrrmimruoideri
cryptophlcbiae, Planococcux citri, Aonidiella minuilii.

Inundative and seasonal inoculative biological control, where natural enemies are
periodically introduced, is commercially applied over large areas in various cropping
systems worldwide. Internationally, more than 125 species of natural enemies are
commercially available for augmentative biological control. Up to date, reliable figures on
current use of inundative and seasonal inoculative biological control are very hard to
obtain and the estimates about application in Latin America are incomplete. The best
known examples of inundative and seasonal inoculative biological control in Latin
America are use of the egg parasitoid Trichagramma for management of Lepidoptera in
various crops. More than I00 species of Trichogramma occur in agroecosystems
throughout the world. However, only 10 species are used in biological control programmes
and most trials have envolved only ﬁve species against two pests. Most of the
commercially used species have a low host speciﬁcity, which makes. it possible to mass
rear them relatively easily on different host species, and to release then against various
pest species. This low host speciﬁcity may, however, involve the risk of parasitisation of
non-target species, a much-debated issue in biological control today. The former USSR
ranked ﬁrst in application of Trichogramma (10 milion hectares), followed by China (2.1
milion hectares) and Mexico (2 milion hectares). Application in South America is limited
for economic reasons (high labour costs involved in mass production of Triclwgramnm)
and more intensive use of pesticides that have a negative effect on natural enemies. In
Brazil, in an area of 2590 hectares of tomato crop, was released T. pretiosuni against Tum
riiisaiirtri fllilcylfick}. Esllmntlous of n.|'ipllCt\llt1l1t: with Triciiogiriiiiriiei in nil countries with
lhe cttocptiun oi ful'rmi' USSR. China and Mexico, are in the order of 3lll},0li[i in 4iJfi,tli'lti
hccl.-iri:.1. OI’ egg parasitoids tillicr llinn Triciingrriirtiiin Used in coiiiiiicroial releases, the
main spmiq; is Tri;,m,l'¢:|;,; Im_r;|;'ig twollnstniii ngainnl the hctcroplcrau Nczrmi iiiriniuln
(L) in 5l1)l'l‘lEiltl iii I]-rnzil, and Tl’ll:'i‘Jﬂi'.Ill'J.\' ﬂ‘l'Jil'l'l.I Nixon ngniiist S_i.=r>:t‘0_ih'crrt fi'iigi])erri'ri
Smith in corn in Venezuela. Nl\l|Jl'ill ciicriiic.-1 attaickitig larval nnd pupal stages tire not uni:
to a large extent in augmentative biological control in ﬁeld crops. An example is the use of
Colesia parasitoids against sugarcane borers in China and Brazil. Data from 1996, in
Brazil, showed the release in the ﬁeld (area of 200,000 hectares of sugar cane) of 23,6
milion cocoon masses of C. ﬂavipes and 1.5 milion of taehinid ﬂy Pamtlieresia
clnripnlpis Wulf. adults. A recent development is the use of biological control in protected

[1462] THE INFLUENCES OF SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL DYNAMICS OF
IIOST-PARASITOID INTERACTIONS ON APIIID BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

[1464] USING GREENIIOUSE ENVIRONMENT TO AUGMENT BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL

K.M. Hcim, Department of Entomology; Biological Control Laboratory; Texas A&M
University; College Station, Texas 77843-2475. USA. E-mail ICMI-Ieinz@tamu.edu

,], L. Shipp, Y. Zhang and K. Wang, Agriculture and Agri—F0od Canada, Greenhouse
and Processing Crops Research Centre, Harrow, ON NOR 1G0, CAN.

During the early stages of an outbreak, aphids form small clumps on individual plants
within chrysanthemum greenhouses. These initial outbreaks quickly become serious
problems because aphid populations quadruple in size daily when occun'ing on healthy
plants. Aphid population growth on a newly infested pot is greatest aphid densities are
low and decreased when aphid infestations became more dense. In addition, Myzus
persicne and Aphis gossypii can spread over an area of 13.5 ml per day after infesting an
single potted chrysanthemum. Hence, aphids may be present for a long time within a
greenhouse and have the opportunity to reproduce and spread throughout the crop before
being noticed. For predators and parasitoids to provide successful aphid biological, these
natural enemies must locate and consume aphid patches when they are relatively scarce
and before the aphids infest the entire greenhouse. After completing a set of intensive
studies, results demonstrated the limitations to obtaining biological aphid control by
releasing predators and parasitoids. Chrysoperla ruﬁlnbris larvae, used as a model
predator, were found to be incapable of navigating between potted chrysanthemums placed
atop solid benches. Although lacewing larvae voraciously consume aphids once
discovered, successful biological control requires placement of lacewing larvae onto each
individual plant infested with aphids. By comparison, studies with the parasitoid wasp A.
colenizirii demonstrated that it could spread over an area of 16 m2 per day after being
released from a single potted chrysanthemum. From these results, it was determined that
the most effective biological aphid control could be obtained by releasing A. colemruii
from points no greater than 4-m apart within a potted chrysanthemum greenhouse. Results
from these predictions were veriﬁed in ﬁeld studies. Use of the optimal release distances
(every 4-m) resulted in signiﬁcantly better aphid biological control than the 16-m
treatment and in comparison to plots not receiving any wasps.
Key Words: Biological Control, Dispersal; Aphid, Chrysoperla, Apltidius

Cirecnlitiuse envirnniitcril or more spciaiﬁcnjly grccnliuuec cliniiite has n doininant impact
on grcenliuu.-re production yield and fruit quality. Grcuiilwiiec climate nlso hns an
iniportant iiaﬂiinnce nn inset‘-t and mite pupulnlioii dynniiiic.-:, uculugy, dniiiiige caiised by
||-Mg pg3|5 “mi 1|-,|; L-.1‘icctlvencss of different control strategies agiliiisl grucnhoust-. |-iesis. In
gieerdaotise prociuc1i|.in,tl1c climate in thc grcciihtninc ii: nuiiiiinred with highly ucciiratc
sensors unil cornputcr system that can tnninlniii the lciiipcriiliirc nnd humidity wiliuri
mm-ow Iimim, A1 the GPCRC, n model (PSCIJMATE) has lwun di.-veluped to predict li‘lt:
ritierociinitttc [lem|ierati.irc nnd. hiimidlllfl \"'lll"l1" lhe l"l1“" '1“ l""F‘Y "ml M ll“ ll-""1. *l“I“"°'
Greenhouse ciininic can inl'lucric-eihe dispersal of penis and their hitiluttllllll ¢‘""l“"l 4B°"l”~

ciitivaiion in Latin America, for example, Colombia, Brazil and Peru.

lndcx tcrms: lﬂUilt!~'\tl\.'€ biological control, seasonal inoculative biological control.

Studies have also fottnd that tciiipcrnture unil humidity will inﬂueiice the predation riiie of
ndii.-.1 on western ﬂower thrips and lho survival of predatory mitt‘ life stagcm Tlii:
effcciiveiuiss ofcontrnl agoiits, such as cntoiiiopaihogens. can he subs.-tantinlly '1lTB¢1'-til hit
liuniiditii conditions in thc grcctiliousr. Manipiiintion of greenhouse climate can iii: i-tied FIR

a rnnirul nieasure iisclf during grecnliuuse clean-up dcpcittling on the time of ilie yr.-ar.
More accurate prediction of pi.-st outlimnks and the iiilcraciliiina between
prediitoriiipnrnsiioidii and their preyfliosls would renuii in improved effectiveness of
liinlngical control. A decision-support 8)i‘t'5lt5l'l\ {DSSJ for |'i=$l I1\ﬂ1‘l=\Sl"1K="l "1: iir"-“ll°“-‘°

vegetable pests lins been dcvolnped at thc GPCRC anti software coininiinicnlinn protocol
is currently bi:-ing developed so that cliniate conlml ngislenis ciiii transfer lhe clnnnii:

infominiion that ihcy are monitoring IIJ the IJSS. Access to this iiiinrmaiion i.vi|| rcsiili in
the devnlopiiiunl of models that can ni:curutt-.ly predict pest population dyiinnnt-.2: and iissiiil
iii determi niiig the induction rates ufbiological control agents for more effective and cosiefﬁcient biological control of greenhouse pests.
Index terms: greenhouse pests, biological control, greenhouse climate
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[1467] LIFE HISTORY OF PARASITUS CONSANGUINEUS FED ON THREE
SPECIES OF PESTS OCCURRING IN MUSHROOM HOUSES

,]. van Sghgjt, Koppert B.V., P.O. Box 155, 2650 AD Berkel en Rodenrijs, The Netherlands
Biology and economics in biological pest control can be viewed from many sides. There is
the grower who decides to start with an IPM program, but the grower-organisation,
auction, supermarket, consumer and legislation will inﬂuence him. Because large growers
are dependent on the eXpO|'t of their products, these factors can differ depending on the
country. Economics and biology are also playing a daily role in the rearing of the
beneﬁcials at the producer site. For already more than 30 years the main market for
Koppert, a producer of beneﬁcial insects, mites and microbials, has been mainly in
protected crops. This seems obvious, because the turnover per square meter is considerable
higher compared to outdoor crops. But there are also less clear reasons. Beneﬁcials have a
very short shelf life so it is very expensive to raise a natural enemy for a release period of
only a few weeks per year. For most parasites the rearing costs are still relatively high
because they are generally propagated on their natural hosts on a plant. For many predators
however, the development of artiﬁcial diets and alternative food sources, as lepidopteran
eggs, will economise the cost in the future. For Koppert around 70% of the tum over
comes from products used in tomatoes. Bumblebees for pollination; Encarsia fomtosa,
Phyloseiulus persimilis, Diglyphus isaea are used to control whiteflies, spidermites and
leafminers. More recently Aphidius ervi against aphids and the mirid Macrolophus
caliginosus has been added. M. caliginosus has proven to be a very efﬁcient “stabiliser"
during the season. Because the mirids can survive periods of food scarcity by feeding on
plant juices the population can stay at a high level and immediately suppress Whitefly
outbreaks. An interesting side effect is its potential to prey on lepidopteran eggs and even
on leaf miner larvae. E. formasn is recently “upgraded” by developing a new release card
and scaling up a new strain which does better under cold as well as warm circumstances.
Also the introduction of Erermocerus eremicur helped to optimise the whiteﬂy control.
This parasite is more resistant to chemicals and contributes to the whiteﬂy control by a
very high level of host feeding. Many growers use both species. For the Mediterranean
area the control of Bemisia at high temperatures is very important. At the moment the
speciﬁc parasite Eretmocerus mundus is scaled up. For the US an indigenous mirid:
Dicyphus hesperus is commercialised. In general polyphagous predators are very
interesting because it is not very economic to develop a speciﬁc biocontrol agent for every
new pest in every country. For pests like whiteﬂy, aphids and caterpillars a biological
solution with only one natural enemy is impossible. A shield with different parasites and
predators will be the solution for the wmi ng years.
Index terms: Mncrolophus caliginasus, Dicyphus hesperus, Erelmocerus eremicus,
Encarsiafonnasa, Pltyroseiuluspersimilis, Diglyphu: isaen biological control, tomatoes

[1466] THE BIOLOGY OF RAPHIDIOPTERA: A REVIEW OF PRESENT
KNOWLEDGE WITH A CRITICAL VALUATION OF 11-IE POSSIBLE USE OF
SNAKE-FLIES IN INTEGRATED PEST CONTROL
H. Aspiick, Dept. of Med. Parasitology, Clinical Institute of Hygiene of the University,
Kinderspitalg. 15, A-1095 Vienna, Austria, E-mail horst.aspoeck@univie.ac.at.
Up to 1960 Raphidioptera were among the most poorly investigated insects and there was
only little knowledge on the biology of snake-flies. During the past 40 years, however,
both families of the order - Raphidiidae and Inocelliidae — have been the subjects of
intensive research in all major parts ofthe world where snake-ﬂies occur. Nowadays about
185 (valid species of) Raphidiidae and 21 Inocelliidae are known (the total of extant
species may be around 250). The distribution of the order is restricted to certain arboreal
parts of the Holarctic where there are sufﬁciently low temperatures during winter.
Temperatures around or below 0°C are apparently an indispensable prerequisite for the
development. The larvae of all species of both families (so far described or at least known
of about 130 species) are predacious feeding on a great variety of preferably soft-bodied
arthropods including many pests (aphids, coccids, larvae of Lepidoptera, Coleoptera.
Hymenoptera). They live under the bark of trees or in the soil. Also the adults of
Raphidiidae are predators mainly feeding on aphids and other Sternorrhyncha, while the
food oflnocelliidae is unknown (possibly pollen). There are large regions in all continents,
particularly in the Southern hemisphere, but also in North America, which offer excellent
ecological conditions for snake-ﬂies but which lack them for historical-biogeographical
reasons. Thus, an introduction of certain species with a high potential as predators seems
very promising. We have reared about 120 species (many of them from the egg stage)
from all four continents where snake-ﬂies occtu so that a lot of information on various
biological parameters (preferred habitats, associations with certain plants, developmental
periods and life-spans, mating behaviour, optimal breeding conditions, food and parasites)
has accumulated which represents a reasonable basis for a realistic estimation of the
possible use of snake-ﬂies in integrated pest control.
Index terms: Neuropterida, ecology, predators, intercontinental transfer.
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ggggg 8: M. Lewandowski, Dept. of Applied Entomology, Warsaw Agricultural
Univ.,
ul.
Nowoursynowska
166,
02-787
Warsaw,
Poland.
E-mail
szlendak@ alpha.sggw.waw.pl
Parasilus consanguineus is a non-parasitic mite, new for Polish fauna, which occurs in
various habitats including mushroom houses. P. consanguineus feeds on small arthropods,
nematodes, and eggs of both these groups. The objective of our study was to clarify
whether P. consanguineus can complete its life cycle feeding on common pests occurring
in Polish mushroom houses: the nematode Rhabditis cucumeris, or ﬁrst- and second-instar
larvae of the phorid Megaselia halterata and the sciarid Lycoriella salani. Life tables were
constructed for P. consanguineus fed on these three species. The developmental time of
immature stages of P. consanguineus was longest (8.33 days) on sciarid larvae and
shortest (7.06 days) on nematodes. Young P. consanguineus fed on phorid larvae emerged
into adults after 7.91 days. Survival of P. consanguineus up to the adult stage was low on
all offered diets, reaching 53, 49, and 63% on R. cucumeris, M. haltemla and L. sola/ti,
respectively. The total fecundity of P. consanguineus females reared on the various diets
was also very low, averaging 11.2, 12.4 and 17.7 eggs/female on the above—mentioned
diets, respectively. Population parameters computed for P. consanguineus indicated that
sciarid larvae were the best of the three species of pests tested as food for the predator. On
this diet all parameters reached higher values than for other species and were as follows:
(r,,,) 0.16; (R0) 5.61; (T) 10.96; (lambda) 1.17. The lowest population parameter values
were obtained when nematodes were provided as food: (r,,,) 0.10; (Ro) 2.84; (T) 9.34;
(lambda) 1.10. P. consrmguineus fed on phorid larvae had the following population
parameters: (rm) 0.10; (Ro) 3.02; (T) 10.49; (lambda) 1.11. Low values for the net
reproductive rate of increase (R0) in all tests suggested that P. consanguineus populations
can increase only 3- to 6-fold during one generation when fed on the selected species of
pests. This result is signiﬁcantly different from data recorded for other soil-associated
predators of Gamasida, and indicates that our selected test species of mushroom pests are
unfavourable as food for P. cornranguineus.
Index terms: Parasilus comranguineus, population parameters

[1468] CRITICAL ISSUES IN EGG PARASITOIDS
F. Bln & E. Contl, Department of Arboriculture and Plant Protection. - Entomology.
University of Perugia, Borgo XX Giugno, Perugia 06121, Italy, E-mail: fbm@un|pg.|t
Three families of egg parasitoids (Scelionidae, Mymaridae and Trichogrammatidae) and
species belonging to nine other families of Hymenoptera are associated worldwide with
hosts belonging to eight orders of insects, including many pest species. However. the
research on egg pm-asitoids and their utilization in biological conlrcl |\a.'= ht-'en_f0r=l1SBd
mainly 9|, 1"r|'gl;g3m;mn,q s|\BGl::s while. in spite of their recognized ecological and
economic i|npo|1un|:e. lhe other groups hnve been poorly studied. The l-to.-4t~|\arasito|d
nssoeinlions described in the iitcrattlre (CAB Database, Current t'.'un|enls and several other
papers) and from unpublisherl ulaaervntiona are analyzed and the effort It[l[lllt'.‘l.‘I For cnﬁh
group ls discussed in relation to the results obtained in biological control. Efficacy and
|imi|;; uf 1",t-|‘,-_-,l';,-,_gp-,-mum; spp,, that replrsent more than half of all lhe efforts on egg
parasitoids. are twaiuatml nrnl cotnpared to lhe efﬁcacy nntl limits of ll1c_o1'in:1' spectes.
[|1t.ll|:n|lo|1s are given with the nim of increasing lhe l.lllllZl‘Il.lOl| of species Ollll.‘-r ll111I1
Trielmgrnmnlri app. for lhe control of crop and fort-st pests. Sutne aspects lhnl. shuitltt he
;-glnsidgrmi in order In predict egg pnrnsitoid efﬁcacy nnd prevent. lhe risks of btological
control are discussed.
Index terms: Scelionidae, Mymaridae, Trichogrammatidae
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[1469] TIIE RELATIONSIIIP BETWEEN EGG LOAD AND FECUNDITY
AMONG TRICHOGRAMMA PARASITOIDS
N. |. Mills‘ & U. Kuhlmannz, ‘Insect Biology, Wellman Hall, Univ. of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720-3112, USA, E-mail nmills@nature.berekeley.edu; ICABI Bioscience
Centre, Rue des Grillons 1, CH-2800 Delémont, Switzerland.
The relationships between parasitoid egg load, size, and age (3-72h) for Trichogramma
minurum, T. plameri. and T. pretiosum, reared from two factitious hosts, Ephestia
kuelmiella and Silolroga cerealella. were evaluated to test the hypothesis that 24h egg load
can be used to estimate the fecundity of Tricltogmmmn parasitoids. Egg load increased in
relation to female age over the first 3 days of adult life for all three Tricltogramma species
to a mean egg storage capacity of 46.7 eggs for T. minurum, 41.1 for T. pretiosum, and
35.7 for T. plameri. At 24 h of age, T. minurum had matured enough eggs to ﬁll 67% of its
storage capacity, in comparison to 74% for T. pretiosum and 91% for T. plnmeri. There
was a positive relationship between egg load and parasitoid size for all ages of the three
Trichogmmma species reared from both hosts, accounting for 14-69% of the variance in
egg load. The potential fecundity, estimated realized (3 day cumulative) fecundity, and
oviposition rate (potential fecundity/longevity) of T. plameri were all related linearly to
size-dependent variation in 24h egg load. However, only the realized fecundity of T.
pretiosum, and none of the reproductive characteristics of T. minutum, were related to 24h
egg load. It is suggested that 24h egg load may not be an accurate measure of egg storage
capacity in parasitoids and should be used cautiously to represent fecundity. The potential
fecundity of seven Tricltogramma species reared from E. Icuelmiella varied from 55 to
150, but neither potential fecundity nor oviposition rate was related signiﬁcantly to egg
load. Selection to avoid egg depletion in the attack of gregarious hosts appears most likely
to account for the variation in potential fecundity among Trichogrnmnm species.
Index terms: Tricltogmmmrt minulum, Trichogmmma plalneri, Trichogmnrma pretiosum.
age, oviposition rate, size

SyLn_posium and Poster Session
[1471]
EFFECT OF
ALTERNATING
TEMPERATURES
ON
THE
DEVELOPMENT, LONGEVITY AND REPRODUCTION OF TRISSOLCUS
BASALIS (HYMENOPTERA: SCELIONIDAE)
L. A, Eoersterl & P. A. Nakamal, ‘Dept. of Zoology. Universidade Federal do Parana.
P. O. Box 19.020 (8153l—990) Curitiba, PR, Brazil. E—mail: foerster@bio.ufpr.br

Scelionid egg parasitoids are effective in reducing populations of stink bugs in soybeans.
In warmer areas of Northern Parana State, these parasitoids remain active throughout the
year due to the availability of host eggs laid on altemative plants during autumn and
winter. Under colder conditions, these parasitoids must have other strategies to survive in
the absence of hosts during adverse climatic conditions. In colder areas of Southern Brazil,
the green stink bug Nezara viridula overwinters in the adult stage and it is not known if its
egg parasitoid Trissolcus basnlis is able to survive winter temperatures using alternative
host eggs. To assess the development, longevity and reproduction of T. basrzlis at

temperatures similar those prevailing during winter in Southern Parana State, the immature
stages of the parasitoid were submitted to 15°C for different periods. Parasitized eggs of
N. viridula were transferred from 25°C either in the egg, ﬁrst instar or pupal stage of T.
basalis and remained at 15°C from 7 to 90 days. Part of the parasitized eggs was dissected
after each interval at 15°C to determine the developmental. stage of the parasitoids, and
part returned to 25°C to assess their development and emergence. Parasitoids transferred
to 15°C either in the egg or in the ﬁrst instar completed larval development and pupated
after 35 and 30 days respectively, but the adults failed to emerge at this temperature.
Storage of T. basalis in the pupal stage at 15°C after egg and larval development at 25°C
during seven days, did not affect adult emergence, but delayed the pupal stage by 10 days
in comparison to the time required at 25°C. Adults emerged at 15°C obtained from
parasitoids reared at 25°C until one day before emergence survived for ﬁve months at the
lower temperature. However, female fertility was sharply reduced, and only 3.1% of the
eggs exposed to the females at 15°C were parasitized. It is concluded that the immature
stages of T. basnlis do not complete their development at winter temperatures in Southern
Parana and that the adults are able to survive throughout the winter in a state of
hibernation. During this period, reproduction of the parasitoids is significantly reduced.
Index terms: Biological control, egg parasitoid, Neznm viridula, stink bug, soybean.

[1470] EFFECT OF DENSITY OF DMTRAEA SACCHARALIS EGGS IN THE
PARASITISM OF TRICHOGRAMMA GALLO! IN SUGARCANE

[1472] TIIE ROLE OF INDUCED PLANT VOLATILES FOR EGG PARASITOIDS
AND TIIEIR POTENTIAL FOR SEMIOCHEMICAL CONTROL

A, dc s. Pin§o', J. R. I’. Pnrraz. n. N. de Oliveira’ & E. de B. Arrigonis, 'c. u. Moura

T. Meingg 81. M. llilker, Institut ftlr Biologie, Freie Universitﬁt Berlin, I-laderslebener
Str. 9, D-12169 Berlin, Germany, e—mail meito@zedat.fu-berlin.de

Lacerda, Ribeirao Preto—SP, Brazil, E-mail aspinn@uol.com.br; zDep. Entomol., Fitop. e
Zool. Agricola, ESALQ-USP, 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP, Brasil; Copersucar, PiracicabaSP.
The performance ofTrichogran|ma galloi Zucchi, 1988 in different egg densities per point
of artiﬁcial infestation of Dinlmea saccltnralis (Fabr., 1794) in sugarcane was studied.
The trials were conducted in commercial sugarcane ﬁelds in Piracicaba, SP, Brazil in
1998. An inverse proportional relationship between the number of eggs per infestation
point and the percentage of parasitism starting with 50 eggs per infestation site was
observed. The results indicated that the egg density is fundamental for studies on T. galloi
parasitism under ﬁeld conditions. The studies on parasitism by T. grtlloi must use areas
with infestation points with low egg density, which can be achieved by using older
females in the cages attached to the plants in which they lay fewer egg masses.
Index terms: biological control, egg parasitoid, sugarcane borer

Parasitoids of herbivorous hosts face the problem that they have to utilize reliable and
detectable cues during host location. It has been shown that larval parasitoids can solve
this problem by orientating towards plant odors that are released after herbivore feeding
damage. The role of induced plant volatiles for egg parasitoids is almost unknown. Its
elucidation, however, may contribute to the enhancement of performance of egg
parasitoids utilized as biological control agents. The egg parasitoid Oomyzus gallemcne
(Hymenoptera, Eulophidae) attacks eggs of the elm leaf bcctle Xanthogalerucn luleola
(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae), which is a serious defoliator of different elm species in
Southern Europe, North America and Australia. O. gallerucne has been repeatedly
introduced into the United States for biological control of the elm leaf beetle. In Southern
France 30 -70 % of elm leaf beetle egg masses sampled on different locations and during
different years were parasitized by 0. gallerucae. These high discovery efficiencies of
female egg parasitoids might be mediated by volatile synomones. Our olfactory studies on
host location of 0. gallemcae proved that these egg parasitoids are attracted to the odor of
ﬁeld elm (Ulmus minor) leaves that are carrying eggs of the elm leaf beetle. Oviposition of
X. luleola induces a change of the volatile pattern emitted by the field elm leaves resulting
in the attraction of the egg parasitoids. The plant's reaction to oviposition is systemic; the
leaves without eggs adjacent to those with eggs also emit attractants. Females 0.
gallerucae also react to odor of elm leaves treated with jasmonic acid. Jasmonic acid is
known as mediator of plant responses induced by feeding of herbivorous arthropods.
Plants that are able to respond to oviposition of herbivores may defend themselves by
emission of volatiles which "call" for egg parasitoids. This potential might be used to
enhance the performance ofegg parasitoids for semiochemical control of herbivores. I
Index terms: Oomyzus gallerucae, elm leaf beetle, egg parasitoid, synomone induction,
biological control
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[1473] EFFECT OF DIATRAEA SACCHARALIS SCALES ON MASS
PRODUCTION OF TRICHOGRAMMA GALLOI ZUCCIII REARED ON
ANAGASTA KUEHNIELLA EGGS

M. Lima Filho' & J. 0. G. at Lintaz, ‘Campus Dr. Leonel Miranda-UFRRJ, tam. do
Acucar, Km5, Penha, CEP 28020-560, Campos dos Goytacazes, RI, E-mail:
clmufrrj@rol.com.br; ZLPP/CCFA/UENF, Av. Alberto Lamego, 2000, CEP 28015-620.
Campus dos Goytacazes, RI, E—mail: joscar@uenf.br.
The parasitoid Tricltogramnta galloi is a potential agent for biological control of the sugar
cane borer, Diatraea saccharalis. However, eggs of Anagasla kueltniellrt are the most
appropriate aulrslitttte ltuttts for mass production of this parasitoid. Virgin female
lepitlopturttns release pheromones through their scales which may function as kairomones.
lrt order to test thc cffect of virgen females D. saccltarrtlis scales on parastism of A.
kuehrtiella eggs by T. galloi. the following experiments were carried out. Eggs were
cttposctl to lctnolc putatsitoids for 24 and 48 h, at 25 :l: 1 °C, 70 ;l: I0 ‘lb RI-I and 13 h
pltotnpcriod. The presettcc of tltc. scales was found not to incmase parasitism.
lntlupetttletttly of ttetttmcttt with scales, an average of 30 and 45 eggs were pttrusitised by
each female pnrrtsiluirl during 14 and 48 h exposure, respectively. One adult parasitoid
was generated per parasitized egg. Although reared for appmxintntclly {:0 generations in
eggs ofA. It-ueniella, T. galloi was able to parasitise tut ttvtrragc of l-SJ and 26 eggs of D.
mccluzrrtlis during 24 and 48 h, respectively, from which emerged an nvcrage of 1.6 adult
per parasitised egg. The number of adult offspring and adult sex ratio (r = 0.9) produced
by each female T. galloi on eggs of both hosts was not signiﬁcantly different (P< 0.05) (41
adults on eggs of D. .raccltarali.r, 51 and 46 on eggs ofA. kuehniella, treated and not
treated with scales, respectively).
Index terms: Insecta, biological control, parasitoid, kairomone, sugar cane borer

[1474] PARASITISM RATE AND VIABILITY OF TRICHOGRAMMA MAXACALH
(HYM.: TRICHOGRAMMATIDAE) ON EGGS OF THE
EUCALYPTUS
DEFOLIATOR EUSELASIA APISAON (LEP.: RIODINIDAE)
II. N. de Oliveira‘, ,|, §:, £gg1.|]]t:jn', D. Pratissoliz & I. Cruz’, ‘Dep. de Biologia
Animal, Univ. Federal rlo \"it;u.'ttt, 36.571-000 Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL. E.mail:
zanuncio@mail.ufv.br; 2 Dep. de Fitossanidade, Univ. Federal do Espirito Santo, 29.500000 Alegre, ES, BRAZIL; 3CNPMS/EMBRAPA, C. Postal 151, 35.701-970, Sete Lagoas,
MG, BRAZIL.
Parasitism rates and viability of individuals of two populations of Trichogrztmma
ntmxacnlii (Voegelé and Pointel, 1980) (Hymenoptera: Trichogrammatidae) were
evaluated in two Eucalyptus plantations in the Counts of Ribeirao Preto, State of S50
Paulo and Nova Era, State ofMinas Gerais, Brazil. These parasitoids were reared on eggs
of the ltottt Amrg.-r.rm ltueltnirllrt (Heller lilT9l (Lt:||i.dDpl|.'.l‘n: Pyralidae) with or without
honey mrttl. were cttpottcd to eggs of the host after ll, 6, I2. 24. 36, 48 and 60 hours after
emergence. Each recently etttergcd par-tttltoitl fetnaie was plnaetl in a 4.0 x 0.7 cm glass
tube with t't bltlt: 3.5 X l,'t.5 cm cttrtoott with 40 glued non viable eggs ofA. kuehrtiellrt and
parasitism was permitted during 24 hours. Viability of 71 rttrixrtﬂftflf (tthrtvu 96.l}"li1] was nut
affected by the presence of food, by the origin of the parasitoid population, or by the
period in which it was kept without eggs of the host. l]owt.'-ver. pnmttitiam rnte vvns higher
than 75.0% and lower than 65.0%, for parasitoids with or without honey, respectively-

lttdivirlurtlr ut‘ the population from sat» Paulo sltowcrl Itiglter parasitism rates when they
received eggs of the hotel at longer petiodn after its etncrguttcc. Parasitism was higher for
the population front Minna Fernia when eggs of the host were provided soon after
cntcrgcnoe. parasitism bl.‘-ltaviotlr in thesu two populations shows that they can be
conthiucd to obtain n better ofﬁcicticy of T. mrujnertlii in programs of mass release
against Eurelasia apisaon (Dalman) (Lepidoptera: Riodinidae) in Eucalyptus plantations.
Intex terms: Trichogrammatidae; parasitoids; Eucalyptus

[1475] BIOLOGICAL DATA ON MEGAPHRAGMA AMALPHITANUM VIGGIANI
AND MEGAPHRAGMA MYMARIPENNE TIMBERLAKE (IIYMENOPTERA:
TRICIIOGRAMMATIDAE),
EGG-PARASITOIDS
OF
IIELIOTHRIPS
HAEMORRHOIDALIS (TIIYSANOPTERA: THRIPIDAE) IN SOUTHERN ITALY
U. Bernardo‘, G. Viggianiz,Centro di Studio CNR sulle Tecniche di Lotta Biologico, Via
Universitit 133, 80055 Portici, Italia. E-mail: G.Viggiani@iabbam.na.cnr.il; Univ. di
Napoli “ Federico II“, Dept. Entomologia e Zoologia Agraria, Via Universitit, 100, 80055
Portici, Italia. E-mail: genviggi@unina.it.
Mrgrtpltmgttm antrzfpltlttututtt Viggitutt, an uitfigonic species, and Mrgrtpltrngmrt
mym|tri_r.trtmr Timberlitlte, ll. rtortttttlly Lhelitoitotta species,
(I-lymcttoptcrnz
'l't'icht:grnra.rrmtitlae)' are egg;-pnrasiioitltt of the gruertltutme thrips. H¢'lt'ni'.ltrt'ps
ltrtvntorrltotrfslir (Buttché) {Tl1yttat1oplet'a: Thripidncl in Cnntpurdtt [suttlltern llnlyl
[Vigginrtl ntttl Bcmattlo, 199?}. Several l\io'iogici\I pnrtmnztcrs ttf thc two species
(longevity, tnnlittg, ttgg illlll. prcimngittnl stage tievclopittetit, tlurulioii of lhe egg-udttlt
cycle, fecundity. prugutty. ttel.-rnllo) have hcett t::|ttt|tarativt~.ly' .-tttttliod in lul1ot'.'|tory .tt
different temperatures. M. rttttrtlpltitrtnmt: Bltttwtttl higher fecuttdity and longevity, slittrtcr
egg - adult cycle thntt M. tttyrttaripenrtr, but the pruitttagittal stages ct’ lttltcr ttputiicti were
more resistant to low temperature.

Index terms: longevity, fecundity, progeny, egg-adult cycle

I1-I76] HOST AC(!ESSIBlLl'I‘Y IMPACTS ON BIOLDUIITAI. C()l‘~l'l1?.Ol. till"
LYGUS IIESPERUS WITII ANAPIIES IDLE: TIIE $'['RAW1!ERR‘l’ l*IXl’ER1ENt.'1'I
kﬂ & 5, (1, Waiter’, ‘Univ. of California Cooperative Extension. M32
Freodttnt lilvt‘l., Wnumnville CA 951176. USA. l3~tttt\il sujttya@ut:r]nvis.udul :Di\’~ ‘ll l"5¢'-‘I
Biology, Univ. ofﬁtiifomia, 20] Wolltttattt Httll. Berkeley, CA 94'-I'll). USA.
.f.ygrt'.r ltasprnts Knight ﬁllcteropteru: Miritlnc) is native In wt-stturn parts ofthe US nod is it
major pest in strawberries on the central coast in California. Adttlls ntigritic lrtttn
ovenvinlcring weed sites Iti spring when tho tuirut cease, and two geltcrntiotttt tlevelotrt ttt

atrttwlterftcs, Nytttphtt and adults teed ori the fruits. and as a retiult, the fruits tin: tlistoﬂutl
gr ‘gar-Inc;-d’, and tire nut. acceptable in the fresh ttttultct. We ovnluttterl tlto potential for

inundative biological control of L. It».-s;»cnt.t" with the native Atrrrplres ialr Girnult
(I-lymumptertt: Myntnritlne). Being it high cash value crop, inputs itttu ntrawlte-rry
|:rorltteliut| are high, nntl an tutpcnslve emttroi tttrrtlugy such us inundative htologtnul

control ltns rt hi git lilteliltuod of being adopted ll‘ the pmgrant is elfcct1W=- WE rclmotl
15,000 A. ialrr in am: (0.4 ha} sized plots every week at tltrcc silos, tmtl obsruvcti a ft-1 %

ttupprcssitcttt of L ltr.rperit.r. We doubled the release lrequtattey thc follnwtttg yt.-at‘ but
chtnittcd only n ttwginal increase in Lygrrs lte.rpmt.v -<1-l11I*"'$5l\"I~ 0" 5°\'*=*"| """‘}‘l

species, high levels of pnraaititttu of L- -‘It'll-"‘*‘"-F hi’ -4- 5034' |1“"'° E"-‘*'" "h“'=""F‘-l- 1"
t.letem|.l no whetlter plnnl-related lnetnra nffect parasitoid performance ttt rt-l1'tlw|.1t:rt"|-tttt, we
examined L. i'te.vpertt.t' egg clltttribtttion in lutlivitluni tttntwberry plants, nnd pttntstttsttt by
A. iole of eggs in tllllerenl stmwlnury plttnl structures. We obscnrcd that L. ltz.rpr'nt.\ lnttl
ttture eggs (46.5% tt|' all eggs laid) in the fruit (between the ttchcrtes [scents] tn the lleslty
receptacle), contparecl tu the petiole (23.3%). 1c11l'l|:t (20.3%), |-totluncle (6.2%) ur calyx
(3.7%). in ta no-cltoico test, pnrmtitlstn by A. iolr wntt higher in the petiole f‘Jl117"li'J'- °i'l)"i
(91.9%) ttnrl leaflet (85.2%) ootrtpnred to the fruit (5 |-3%l~ \"'l1="= "19 ="=l‘l°L"°* f'\Pl-"="1'°‘l ‘U
|11|,¢],;_|» Pﬂmgjlryid a(,'¢t;,53 tr; Itatti eggs. In young fruit-t. wltcw the i||ter—|ncltonu timtuncc was
minimum, prtrnsillttirt was considerably lnwcr (15.4%) tl1t\II ill 1'11-tilt‘ \"'|"="‘- “f'1_\=l““°l"
swelling htttl resulterl in intemtchene tlislancex thnt were rrtcdltzm (t‘§5.'?‘l’u parttallittlttl Q1‘

mg; (',t',I_1.qt, Pqfmilignt], Our results suggest that strawberry Fruits can pmvule retttgttt

[rout pttraaitinm by A. tale. and that maxitnttttt protection occurs when the ncltenett art'contiguous. 'l"l-te rt-lcvnttoe of these ﬁndings to iuunrlative biological control of L Itc.rpt-rm
vvilhrll. lolii, and options for integnttion with other strategies will he dltntzunsccl.
lrtdctt turtrn: Lygu: ltrspems, Annpltes inle, refttgla. inuttdtttiwr l>I"l"£"5*‘l °°"l"°l'
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[1477] MULTIPLICATION OF TELENOMUS PODISI AND TRISSOLCUS
BASALIS
(IIYMENOPTERA: SCELIONIDAE) ON EUSCHISTUS HEROS
(I-IEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE) EGGS FOR SOYBEAN STINK BUGS
CONTROL
W.A.A. Peres‘ & B. S. Corréa-Ferreiraz, ‘Universidade Federal do Parana,
Departamento de Zoologia, Caixa Postal 19020, Curitiba, Parana 81531-990, Brasil. Email: wilsimar@cnpso.embrapa.br., llimbrapa-Soja, Caixa Postal 231, Londrina, PR,
86001-970, Brasil, E-mail: beatriz@cnpso.embrapa.br.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1479] I-IOST SPECIES AND AGE SELECTION
PRETIOSUM IN GREEN LACEWING SPECIES

BY

TRICHOGRAMMA

N. M. M. S. de Albergariul, I-I. O. S. Doria’, G. Bissollis, R. J. Ferreira‘ & S. A. De
Bortoli , "7"3Dept. de Fitossanidade, Fac. Ciencias Agrarias e Veterinzirias, UNESP, Via
de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, s/n, 14884-900, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil,
(‘FAPESP Fellowship),(lCNPq Fellowship),“Dept. de Biologia, Fac. Filosoﬁa, Ciencias e
Letras de Ribeirao Preto, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Av. dos Bandeirantes, 3900, 14040-901,
Ribeirao Preto, SP,Brasil (FAPESP — Fellowship). E-mail: nmendes@zaz.com.br.

The biological control of soybean stink bugs in Brazil is based on mass rearing in the
laboratory and field release ofthe egg parasitoid Trissolcus bnsalis. Today the brown stink
bug Euschislus Izeros is the most abundant pentatomid onsoybean crop, besides,
Telenomus padisi has been considered as an important egg parasitoid of soybean stink bug.
Laboratory studies were conducted to test the suitability of E. Items eggs to mass rearing
T. podisi and T. bnsnlis, compared to the standard methodology (T. bamlis multiplied in
N. viridula eggs). The eggs of E. heros were exposed to parasitoids by different ways.
When individualized eggs were exposed, the parasitism was high (> 96%) but adult
emergence rates were low (51.2 and 26.1%, respectively), showing tl1at this egg
distribution was inadequate to parasitoid multiplication. When egg masses were exposed
to parasitism with eggs on the normal position, obtained emergence rates of 83.1% for T.
podisi and 50.6% for T. basalis compared to values of 79.9% and 63.1% with eggs
exposed on other positions, did not differed signiﬁcantly, and showing that the egg mass
pulverization methodology was adequate. On cardboard tickets, 162 egg masses or 1193
eggs of E. Items were laid, being 38%, 36.6% and 25.4% of the eggs on lateral, normal
and inverted positions, respectively. Parasitism rates of T. podisi and T. I7(lS(lliJ (ca. 99%)
were similar to that observed with the standard methodology (99.7%). Nevertheless, the
emergence rates (50.5% for T. podisi and 60.4% for T. basnlis) were signiﬁcantly lower,
probably due a high number of eggs with lateral shrinking , in which there was no
development of the parasitoid.
Index terms: biological control, egg parasitoid, mass rearing.

The green lacewings are frequently parasited by Trichogramma pretiosum Riley, 1879, in
several crop fields systems. This work was carried out to investigate T. pretiosum
preference to the eggs of five different green lacewing species that belongs to 5 genders.
Among the species was investigated the preference eggs age too. The trials was conducted
using eggs of Cltrysoperla extema, Cemeochrysa cincla, Chrysopa paraquaya, Nadila sp
and Ceraeochrysa cabana in four classes of age (0-24, 24-48, 48-72 and 72-96 hours). The
eggs were submitted to the T. pretiosum females up to 24 hours of age. According to the
results was observed difference among the parasitism to the five species of crisopids and
there was preference to the eggs 0-24 hours age.
Index Terms: Crisopid, biological control, preference, Neuroptem

[1478] DIAPAUSE INDUCTION AND COLD STORAGE IN TRICHOGRAMMA
NERUDAI

[1480] TETRASTICHUS PHYTOMYZAE (I-IYMENOPTERA: EULOPHIDAE), AN
INTERNAL PARASITOID ON THE BROOMRAPE FLY, PHYTOMYZA
OROBANCHIA (DIPTERA : AGROMYZIDAE)

A. A. Tezze & E. N. Botto, Insectario de Investigaciones para Lucha Biologica. IMYZACNIA-INTA Castelar. C. C. 25 (I712), Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail:
atezze@cnia.inta.gov.ar

Al-Eryan , M. A. S., Gadelhak, G. G. & Rezk, H. A, Dept. of Economic Entomology,
fac. Agric. (Elshatby). Alexandria Univ., Egypt. Email: m_a_aleryan@yahoo.com

Diapause induction in egg parasitoids can be used as a storage technique. In this study it
was evaluated the effect of different cold storage periods (treatments) on previously
diapause induced Trichogrnmma nerudai pupae. Developmental time from pupa to adult
emergence (emergence time), birth proportion (born adults / parasitized eggs) and survival
at 72 h. and sexual proportion (females / females + males) ofemerged adults, were used
to evaluate the effect of treatments. Diapause induction and breaking were obtained
following the methodology developed in the Soviet Union for T. evanesceris and T. pinloi.
The experimental sequence followed in the treatments was: diapause induction — cold
storage — diapause breaking - standard conditions. Cold storage times were 60, 120 and
150 days. Non diapause induced pupae (control group) and emerged adults after breaking
the diapause were maintained at rearing standard conditions (temperature: 25 ;l: 1° C;
humidity: 80 i 5 %; and photoperiod of Ll4:Dl0). Time to adult emergence increased
with increasing cold storage times whereas pupa survival (birth proportion) decreased in
the 120 and 150 cold storage days. Adult survival and sexual proportion were no
significantly different between treatments. Up to 60 days cold storage did not affect the
emergence of adults but longer times reduced it by nearly 25%. The obtained results
support the idea that diapause induction and cold storage techniques could be successfully
applied to this novel species and used in its mass production.

The bro-o_rnrap_e. Omfmnrhr cream.-r is one uftlre mos! i:npot1nut. |Il\l'.1.ttllitt weeds on the
legume piimls causing consid|:.rtrble darrmge in yioirl. {Inc of lhe mmer irnpnrlnnt
biological control ngents used iigainst this wectl is the nrunmahngous tliplornn lly.
Pltytoniyzrr ore-='mm:Ju'r:. Tlte use of this fly has been pmmisirlg in many cntnilrins. The
larvae of this fly feed only upon the immaitire seeds of Orvtimicltn spp. tleatrcyilig motll
seeds in lhe it-ull capsule. The natural capacity of Myrorilyart in reducing; lhe
0r0!r,qm'l.r.r populnlltiir is limited by runny factors, such as low te|u|1¢I'-1lU1‘¢- Iilllli-lfﬂl
|n‘:|clices, itisectinide applications and iuuurni encluies. Tetrus!icIiu.\' ,r2-‘l,i'l'l1I'tr_‘t-‘Zr! lﬂ "IF
of the urlcountered parasitoid nf P‘. orafzrmeitirs in EIEYI-I" Th-I‘ l‘“’7-1-‘ilk-‘it-l lit!“ ll“ 9539' 1"
Piiyrnmyzrr pupae where larvae live an grcgariotut enrlopnrasites causing death of their
|m5;5_ ‘[111; 5[|_|d)r ﬂi[]1_lg in dqvelup nu utltlerstaitdiiig cl’ [tn parasitization rntx nu I‘.

orobancliirl in three districts in nortlrern Egypt. lritesml 0t'dI!t‘.ll'lCIl¢' spikes with
Phyromyaga were collected in April of I996, 199? antl I998 .-mastitis. Al that time. lru'v:1e
migrnlu inm the undwgmund parts of Omimnriie lo undergo pupation nnd sum
diapause for llte next aunsoris. Stems were dissected to collect lhe fly pupae. Ptlpil Wt‘-‘-'
placed in glass veils covered with rnuslintill the nest seruttui. Percentage of l"l|yt-urtyzrr
adult emergence was calculated in each year, separately. ‘Based on lhe above stt1dy_ the
aenson of I995 was chosen for the investigation ul the |nnt*u:iitﬂis| OH ii“? I"-IF" °f
Hrylainym al three districts in the west. Nile Delta. Pereenlagtzi of Plryloiiryzﬂ Rd‘-Ill
erncrgonve were 87.32%, 32.13% and 18.72% in 1906, 19']? nnd I993. respectively.

Meanwhile, percentages ut‘ [la.r.r\SitlZl:tl pupae with 'l“mmstichu.r were 0.0%. 17-37 and
64.25% in the three eonnectilive years at respect. The remains pttpac enter t\r\1|ﬂ"BI'il
diapause nnd !cpn:.acn1r:d 11.68%, 40.0% anu 17.04% in the Ills"-Wmelllivrlﬂl ll1l'¢'=
years, rsesperrrivel y. Percentages of parasitism in 1993 aeaanii in Kafr Is‘!-Dewar. liotmll

Issa and Alexandria tlistrictx wan: 16.0%, 63.16% and t1?.'lT‘ii-. respectively. Acmrtims
lo high parasitism in over-nurnmering generation of l"-l1}'I*?"t.i'-‘l"_- '11“ °*t1°°"=d
Plryrpinyg.-1 population synchronized with new entofged Urobrmclie Will he I1*wl'\Yilf-'-'-\‘-lAs a mam.-r of fact, this furztor should be eonsitinretl during the planning of Pltyrainyzn
release programs.
Key words: Biological control, Orobanche crermm, Egypt
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[1481] PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS DETERMINING SUITABILITY OF
BRACONID ENDOPARASITOIDS (COTESIA FLAVIPES COMPLEX) FOR
DEVELOPMENT IN NOVEL-ASSOCIATION LEPIDOPTERAN STEMBORERS
(DIA TRAEA SPECIES AND OSTRINIA NUBILALIS)
M,A|_|_tLmL' 8: R. N. Wiedenmannz, ‘Univ. oflllinois at Urbana-Champaign, Department
of Entomology, 320 Morrill Hall, Urbana, IL 61801, USA, E—mail: vanlaarh@uiuc.edu;
2Illinois Natural History Survey, Center for Enconomic Entomology, 607 Peabody Drive,
Champaign, IL 61820, USA.
Extensive study of insect immune systems has yielded a better understanding of the
interplay between behavioral, cellular, molecular and genetic mechanisms used by insects
to defend against invaders. This knowledge should be used to predict how parasitoids
(novel and coevolved) utilize potential hosts, which will help us plan the safe deployment
of these natural enemies for biological control. Our experimental system consists of two
New World pyralid stemborers, Diarmea sacchrtmlis and D. grandiosella; one Old World
pyralid, Ostrinia nubilrtlis; and three Old World braconid parasitoids, Catesia chilonis, C.
sesamiae, and C. ﬂrtvipes. Experiments on host suitability, chronology of encapsulation,
host hemocytes, etc., indicate that parasitoids that are taxonomically, behaviorally, and
ecologically very similar may differ in utilization of a host of the same species. For
instance, 0. rlubilalis is unsuitable for parasitoid development whereas D. saccharalis
supports development of all three parasitoid species. D. grrrndiaselln shows a mixed
response. Those host species that encapsulate parasitoid progeny are only capable of
doing so three to four days post-parasitization. These patterns of encapsulation do not
correspond with differences in total hemocyte numbers. Parasitoids may use different
methods at different times after parasitization to counter the immune response (i.e. egg and
larval surface features, polydnavirus, parasitism speciﬁc proteins, teratocytes, etc.). The
short-term immunosuppressive methods used by the parasitoids studied here are
ineffective in 0. nubilalis. In Dialrrlea hosts this short—term method does work, however,
for some host-parasitoid combinations this effectiveness is lost or longer-term factors are
not capable to evade the host’s immune response. Patterns suggest that the host range of
the parasitoids studied here will be narrow -- due to physiological factors -- thus limiting
effects on non-targets. However, the lack of consistent pattems indicates that explicit
testing will be needed to determine host ranges.
Index Items: biological control, encapsulation, host range, immune response.

[1482] INFLUENCE OF HOST DENSITY ON ATTACK RATES OF
TACHINAEPHAGUS
ZEAIANDICUS
ASIIMEAD
(IIYMENOPTERA:
ENCYRTIDAE) ON MUSCA DOMESTICA (DIPTERA: MUSCIDAE) AND
CHRYSOMYA PUTORIA (DIPTERA: CALLIPIIORIDAE)

M,A.F, de Almeidal, A.P. do Prado' & C.J. ceaen’, ‘Dep. de Parasitologia, IB,
Universidade Estadual de Campinas, CP 6109, Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brasil, CEP
13083-970, E-mail: cmfa@lancernet.com.br, 2 USDA, ARS, CMAVE, PO Box 14565,
Gainesville, FL 32604, USA, E-mail: cgeden@nervm.nerdc.ufl.edu. This study was
supported by FAPESP and CAPES.
Tachirmephagus zealrmdicus is a gregarious parasitoid that attacks muscoid flies in the
larval stage; at 25°C adult parasitoids emerge from ﬂy pupae ca. 25 days after oviposition.
Certain evidences indicate that this species is endemic to the Southern Hemisphere and has
been collected in carcasses and from poultry farms in Brazil. A colony of T. zenlrmdicus
was established in the Laboratory of Entomology, UNICAMP, Brazil from a sample
collected in a poultry house in Santa Cruz da Conceieao, S50 Paulo, Brazil. We evaluated
the potential of females for killing pupae of M. domeslica and C. putoria in different
densities of hosts considering that these species of flies, mainly M. domeslica are very
noxious in these kinds of environments. We used five different densities (2, 4, 8, 16, 32) of
larvae for each species of ﬂies, and for each density we used 20 females of T. zealandicus
(N = 100) that were isolated in 30ml clear plastic cups covered by snap-on plastic lids with
screened openings, and the period of exposure to oviposition was 24 hours. The females
used were 2d old and were removed from the colony where they were only fed with honey
and water and had no contact with any kind of host. The results showed that the mean no.
of M. domestica larvae killed by T. zealamiicus was 1.9, 3.8, 7.0, 11.9 and 21.7 for the
densities of 2, 4, 8, 16, 32; respectively. For C. putorin was 1.4, 1.8, 3.4, 5.3, 9.5 and 13.5
for the densities of 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, respectively. The number of killed pupae, either for C.
putoria or M. domestica was affected by the host density and species (overall ANOVA
F5200 **). Rates of host attacks were signiﬁcantly affected by host species (F=l4.4l**),
density (F=l04.4l**) and by the interaction of density*species (F=7.10**). This shows
that T. zenlnndicus was able to kill large number of immatures of these two species of
flies. Considering that these flies are the primary dipteran pest species found in poultry
houses in Brazil, these results indicate that T. zealandicus may be an important biological
control agent for use in poultry facilities.
Index terms: parasitoids, ﬂies, biological control, density, gregarious
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[1483] ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT PESTS OF THE COSAVE REGION AND
TIIE AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES FOR THEIR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
'M.I. Ares, Direccion del Servicio deProtecci6n Agricola Ministerio de Agricultura,
Ganaderia y Pesca Montevideo,Uruguay. Email: miares@netseape.net; 2E. De Nardo,
CNPMA
-EmbrapaJaguar-iunaCEP
1382000
,
Sao
Paulo
Brazil
;nardo@cnpma.embrapa.br, 3S. A. Passalacqua Dir.Nacional de Proteccién Vegetal
SENASA Buenos Aires dguillen@inea.com.ar;"J. M. C. De Sousa Dias CENARGENEmbrapa, Brasilia, Brazil cabral@oernargenembrapa.br;$P.Mondaca Ministerio de
Agricultura Servicio Agricola y Ganadero, Santiago, Chile pmondaca@sag.minagri.gob.c|,
‘R. A.Bustamante Ministerio de Agricultura Servicio Agricola y Ganadero ,Chile,
rarce@sag.minagri.gob.cl;7R.B.Stelatto Direccién de Defensa Vegetal Ministerio de
Agricultura y Ganaderfa, Paraguay ddv@conexion.com.py . ‘R. Caceres ,Pa.raguay.
In the Southern South America countries biological control activities have increased
rapidly. The South Cone Plant Protection Committee (Comité de Sanidad Vegetal del
Cono Sur - COSAVE) is a Regional Plant Protection Organization (RPPO) established
in1989, through an agreement among the governments of Argentina , Brazil , Chile ,
Paraguay and Uruguay. COSAVE is in charge of developing Regional Standards to
harmonize the phytosanitary regulations and procedures to facilitate the regional and
international trade of agriculture products.Cosave has different Permanent Work Group
(PWG) each one addresses speciﬁc issues related to Plant Protection.The Biological
Control Permanent Work Group (BC-PWG) has established a list of biological control
agents used within the countries of the region to determine which pests should be
commonly targeted in order to speed the development of the biological control
technologies. In this way, research was done in order to establish the main pest of each
Cosave country and the biological control technologies available for each of these pests,
including the stage in which these technologies have been developed. It was considered 4
stages of development: 0=no technology or research available.1= technology in the
beginning

stages

of

research.2=techn0logy

in

advanced

stages

of

development.3=technology available commercially.4=This technology was used in the
past, but not in thepresent because the pest is no longer a problem in the country or
because other technologies have replaced it. As a result of this work, a technical report
was made and can be accessed at <htpp//www.cosave.org.py>.It was organized in a series
of tables, each one addressing one crop that is important in at least three countries in the
region. As of now, only insects, mites,and fungi are considered. Other pests, such as
bacterias, nematodes, viruses,and insect vectors. will be included in further revisions ofthe
report.This list is not static, and will be updated periodically as new pests or technologies
are available in the region.
Index terms :Southem South America; South Cone Plant Protection Committee
;phytosanitary regulations; harmonization

[1484] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF CHRYSOPERLA EXTERNA AND
CERAEOCHRYSA CINCTA IMMATURE STAGES FED EGGS AND NYMPHS OF
BIOTYPE “B” BEMISIA TA BACI
A, M, Augdl, L. C. Toscanol, A. L. B. Junior‘ & S. Freitas', ‘Universidade Estadual
Paulista (UNESP), Faculdade de Ciencias Agrarias e Veterinarias (FCAV), Departamento
de Fitossanidade, Via de Acesso Paulo Donato Castellam, s/n° , 14870-000, Jaboucabal,
SP. E-mail: amauad@fcav.unesp.br.
It was evaluated the biological aspects of Clzrymperla extemn (Hagen) and Ccracocltrysa
rinctrl (Schneider) itmnaturc stages, [ed eggs and n)'1uplu= of biotype "B" Rmririrl mbrlci
[(ie-.n|-1.). After the larval eclosion, they were [cal 2 cm diameter ll.‘-nvcs discs, i:n||taining
eggs nntl nyinphs of wllitelllcs nnliv: of ttunatn and unbliilge plilnlﬁ. |'tr-F-|'Jt=<7|l\"'$|)'- Tm
evaluated parameters wort-: duration {days} anal viahillty PM of each |||.-llar and pupal
p|1asc_ fur each specie of predator fed dll'l'cn:nt prey singci. It was vt-11' ﬁrst Inn: for C.
rxtemu 1" instar larval tlierc was inﬂuence of offered prey stage un t|_ew:lu[=mu:|t period,
the same did not occur for C. cincla. The 1" instar larval development of both species of
|m;dnl0r5 did not differ when lhcy were fed eggs. however t'.'. :r'm".'r: showed“: lungei
period (5.4 days} in relation In C. ¢.m-rm: (4-ll ll“)-'51] \'\"|\PII ['31 l1)'|'"PM- 1"" 2 “ml 3“
instar larval nml lnrval phase lhcre WM nu influence of offurctl P"=l" SIM" Ii‘-Rt! ll" "l""ll’h_l
an developrmnl period, liowevcr the 2'" lnstnr tlurtuion was iunger for C. cinch: lhau f..

rxrrrm: (4.75 and Mitt clays. respectively]. For 3"‘ instar larval nntl inrvul phase there tvaﬁ h
longer developincnt period for C. extent.-1 (4.15 and 16.30 days, respectively} I'll"!-11"?“ 1“
(T, .1-Em-m (4.0 nnd 15.3 days, respectively). The larval instars viability wns up in 911% fur
‘boll! species. new:-|1he|ess. lower viability of ptipal pliant: were rewrded for l’.". cim‘l':‘: when
fed eggs (30%) or nymphs (55.6%).
Index terms: Insecta, whiteﬂy, green lacewing, predator.
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[1485] FIELD SCALE RESPONSES OF APHIDS AND THEIR NATURAL
ENEMIES TO ELEVATED CO; AND O3

[1487] STATUS OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE CITRUS LEAFMINER
(PHYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA) IN ITALY

C.S.Awmack 8: R.L.LiI\droth, Dept. of Entomology. University of Wisconsin-Madison,
1630 Linden Drive, Madison, WI 53706 U.S.A. E-tnail: awmack@entom0logy.wisc.edu.

S. Barbaggllo, S. Longo, G. Siscaro, P. Reina, L. Zappalii, Dip. di Scienze e Tecnologie
Fitosanitarie, Sez. Entomologia agraria, Univ. of Catania — Via Valdisavoia, 5 — 95123
Catania, Italy, E—mail sebarbag@mbox.unict.it.

A key question in climate change research is the effects of environmental change on the
population dynamics of insect pests and their natural enemies. Data collected so far suggest
that chewing insects may be adversely affected by changes in plant quality caused by
atmospheric pollutants while populations of sap-feeding insects may increase and cause more
damage to their host plants. These studies have, however, been carried out using plants grown
in pots in controlled environments, making it difficult to predict the probable effects of changes
in atmospheric composition on populations of herbivores and their natural enemies. This talk
will present data collected at the USDA FACTS H project in Rhinelander Wisconsin showing
that there are effects of both CO2 and O; on the performance of individual aphids, aphid
populations and the natural enemy complexes associated with these aphids. Some aspects of
individual aphid performance (development time, fecundity and intrinsic rate of increase) were
not affected by elevated CO1 or O3 while adult weight and embryo number differed
signiﬁutntly between treatment. This uncoupling of ﬁtness parameters has implications both for
the effects of environmental change on aphid population dynamics and the ability of natural
enemies such as ladybeetles and lacewings to control these populations. When populations of
natural enemies were surveyed there were signiﬁcant differences between the treatments, with
more natural enemies at elevated CO2 and fewer at elevated O3.
Index terms: Cluiitophorus stevensrlr, Populus tremuloides, climate change, CO7, O3.

[1486] PREDATION OF DOCIOSTAURUS MAROCCANUS BY ZDOPHAGOUS
DIPTERA AND COLEOPTERA (SOUTHERN ITALY)
F. Baldacchino & T. Moleas, Dip. di Biologia e Chimica Agro-Forestale ed Ambientale,
Universita di Bari, v. Amendola 165/a, 70126 Bari, Italia.
The recent acrididae infestations reported from Apulia (Southem Italy), in some protected
areas of ‘Parco Nazionale del Gargano‘, have revived studies on the natural enemies of
Docioslaurus maroccanus (Orthoptera, Caelifera). For carefully monitoring the
infestations by this orthopteran, an environment-friendly control programme has been
initiated, also including observations on ootheca predator insects. This preliminary work is
aimed at reporting results obtained in the four-year period 1996-1999. In the first year of
observations (1996), the presence of predators has not been reported. Conversely, since
1997, a few adults of the coleopteran Mylabris variabilis (Coleoptera, Meloidae) have
been observed in some areas in May-July. In 1998, the presence and spread of this
coleopteran increased. At thc same time, lhe Diptera .§'_y.rtae'<'i'rr|.r cmrloptents and {'_\=|‘lt-1W‘-‘I
obscura (Diptera, Bonibyliidiuz) liavo been reported since June. Olmervitlions umﬁed out
the same year have highliglttccl the progressive spread, oven in new at-ens, of Meloidae and
to a larger extent of the above Bombyliidae. The soil samples have revealed the presence
of Meloidae larvae and in particular, those of Bombyliidae until May, in the empty
oothecas of D. maroccrmus. In 1999, it was observed that the Bombyliidae ﬂight is longer
although it starts later compared to Meloidae; indeed, Diptera adults were reported until
late September. The effectiveness of these predators has proved to be very high also for
the year 1999. in that they uonsideralbly destroy ootltccas. In general. Bumbyllidm.-. larvae
prevail ( 60% to llll.l%). This leads to assume rt harmful effect of the |:11cmicnl control,
carried out to oombat U. irrtrraccartrts frnrn April to May, on lhr: first adulur of M.
variabilis, which emerge since mid-May. In contrast, Bombyliidae would escape this
effect because they emerge later.
Index terms: Docioslaurus ntaroccanus, predators, Mylabris variabilis, Bombyliidae.

In Italy, as well as in other Mediterranean citrus areas, several species of indigenous
eulophid wasps [mainly belonging to the genera Cirrospilus and Pnigalio) have been
detected on Plzyllocrtirtis trim-llrt Slainlon (Lep. Gracillariidae) since its ﬁrst appearance in
1994. Because of tlu: low efﬁciency of these indigenous entomophagous, a classical
biological control program of the leafminer has been started in Southern Italy by means of
the introduction of exotic parasitoids. Ageniaspis citricola Logvinovskaya (Hym.
Encyrtidae), Qon¢irtmiclttt.r sp. and Citm.rIicl1_n.s ;:ltyllocni.vtoirlo.r [Nnrr|ytu\:in) (l-lym.
Eulopliidaol have been introduced and rctrrcrl. Among these entomophagous, only A.
citricrtlrr and Qrirtlirrtsticfttts sp. hove been also released in field during _s|1t'i11g 1996 and
full 199?. ‘Up lo the end of August 1996 about 3-,flfll.I Qrtnrt‘m.rticltns sp. sperintens have
been distributed ln more than 30 silos in Sicily. A. citricofa was released. in Ihr: some
islontl, in tho provinces of Messitta, Colonia, Ennn. Sir-.1r:t|sa, Caltunisseltn nnd lhtgttss
tluring May-.luly19D?;not\rly 6.l'lf.lfl specimens" of the oneyoid have been distrihutetl in 44
sites from May tn Iuly 199?. Periodical olascrvutiorzs have bcutt ear1“iud out to verify the
estalilishnient of the parasitoids and detect some bio-ecological aspects of thc inlrodttccd
species. The eulophid Qitndrmticlttts sp. reacltcd parasitization levels near to *1'[1% hut ll
has rm! averw-iuberecl in nny relettse site. .-'t.ct'tric0ln was recovered in some lemon orchnrtln
uf lho provinces of Cntnnin and Mcssinu, lying, in more temperate climnlit: nretua. lint-ing
sutunier-fall I997, in these biotop-es the 11a.rt|2=iti::atio|\ rates varictl frrtln 60% to 9ll‘?<r. .-1.
citricola has overwintered in these sites and the strain recovered in 1998 is presently
maintained in rearing. Further studies are still in progress to evaluate its permanent
establishment in the area. In addition, during the same year (1998) the Australasian
speciﬁc parasitoid .‘ienr:'t*lttei1rrpm‘i0l'tt.tu.r (Girault) (1]y|n. Iiulnphirlne] has been tecovctctl
for lb: first time in lltnny biolnpcst in Sicily and Cnlnhria. This uecsis cast: hm n particular
ecological relevance. ttinoc lhe tintttml spreading of stlnli :tr| tmtopliagous wasp in the
Merliterrnncan basin may efficiently ir:1{_:|ro\-'1: lhe biological control of citrus lcafitiittcr.
Index tcrnn; irirligenuwi e'.1ltI|1l1itl$. Agr*.'lin.rpi.r ct'tt'1'u:.lrt, Qh‘tltfl"tl.Ilirflll'll' sp., .‘ir-ttticlit.-:l:nr
peliolatus, parasitoids.

[ms] DATA ON THE NATURAL CONTROL or ma ouvs MOTH,
mars 01.2412 , BY wmnstroms IN TRAS-OS-MONTES REGION
(NORTHEASTERN PORTUGAL)
; L. M. Torres 2 8: J. A Pereirn l, l Escola Superior Agrarin dc Bragangin;
Quinta de Sta Apolénia. Apartado 172. 5 301 - 855 Braganca. b¢.tllO@l|'Il).pl. '
Universidade
de
Tras-os-Montes
e
Alto
Douro.
Apanndo
202.
5 000 - 911 Vila Real. ltorres@utad.pt. This work was supported by the Prop.-.ct ll.-'\l\'1Al"
IE&D 6117
it I
A study was carried out ovcrthe puriod of 1996 to I909 lo unsprayed olive grow.-s ttl. Trasos-Montcx region (northeastern Portugal) in order to identify the pnrrtslloitt complex of the

clive moth, Pray: olrcre [B€1.’t‘I.] and to ovalunle its role to control the pest. The study fell
upon the Inst. imtuuro stage of rlovclopment, of each of the three gone:-stions of l'.o.lt-tw.
that is pliylloplinguus, antophagous turd l;>Bl‘p0[Jl1tIg0l-|$- Eitthl I=|1l=*=i¢8 05 l‘I5'Tl\\‘II"Plt-‘-W
pnrositoidn were lrlentitiuri, namely: Age»-|in.rpi.r ﬂtscicallis Dalm. vnr. _:mty.rin:'uln Silt’.
(E|1r:yt1idnc]. Cltetinnttr aienplliitrs Silv. tﬂraconidac), atprintrles xnnthn.ttigmu.r I-lnl.
(Brnennidne), Hnhmcrm .~:ms.rir:ornis Thums [Braeunidnc]. £:'lrt.m|u.r _fl:1£u.'lntu.r Fotutc.
[E|;\_t||1|idne.]| ,»\|;g,=;,-‘,1 ﬂriuifrifq Gray. fluncumonlclnc), Ptrigrtfio r:|z'nlitr'r"rru14:tr.r Fcrr. dc Del[Eulqphidngj and {)l¢~l,»m'.g.,~¢n|; wtg',1lw0:.Ir.fi Wcsl. (liuluphldne). The level of pzwaaitisni
recorded varied from 1.49%: lo 46.7% in the phyllopliaguus gencratirm, from 25.4% to
56.5% in thc anthoplingotts generation, onrl from 2l.3-‘ﬁt to 61.9% in the crrr-pophagous
generation. A. fnscicollis var. praysincoln. C. atlertpfrflrts and A xrmrlmsrigntus were lltc
most frcqttent spl:I:;iI:8 observed. being present in all the =ra1Tlt='l°""l‘l‘ﬂ'¢" tll"=°l=~‘* Wet“ “l-“’~
in general, the ones which presctitccl the highest levels of pan-asi|.lsm. with ttutnbois
betwceit 5.5% and 55.2% 1'or .4. frts¢'t'r:n."ii.r var. prriysirtrﬂbs. |1E1W¢Bl1 9-1'5‘ illd 14-1% inf
C. rlenpltiIi.'.r. and between 1.4% and 11.6% ford a'rtrrtf|m‘tfgntru.
Key-words: olive; integrated p|:$i ninnngcment: i"my.f clone IBI=f111li mt?-lIl‘"l *>°""'"li
Ageniaxpisﬁucicollis Dal m.
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[1489] BEHAVIOR OF TRICHOGRAMMA PRETIOSUM (I-IYMENOPTERA:
TRICI-IOGRAMMATIDAE) IN SPODOPTERA FRUGIPERDA (LEPIDOPTERA:
NOCTUIDAE) EGG-MASSES

_

_

Symposium and Postcr Scssion

[1491] DEVELOPMENT OF IMMATURE STAGES OF PALMISTICHUS
ELAEISIS (HYM.: EULOPIIIDAE) ON LEPIDOPTERA PUPAE
M.A.L. Bittencourtl & E. Berti Filhoz, ‘Depto. de Ciencias Agrzirias e Ambientais

E.B. Beserrgm , T.S. Dias’, J.R.P. Parra", 'Dept. Farmacia e Biologia, Univ. Estadual da
Parafba, cx 731/791, $8100-000, Campina Grande PB. 2Doutorando em entomologia
ESALQ/USP, E-mail ebbeserr@carpa.ciagri.usp.br, 3Dept. de Ciencias Exatas,
ESALQ/USP, cx 09 , 13418-900, E-mail ctsdias@carpa.ciagr.usp.br, ‘Dept. de
Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola, ESALQ/USP, cx 09, 13418-900, E-mail

jrpparra.@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.
The fall armyworm, Spodoprerafrugiperda, is potentially controlled by the egg parasitoids
of the genus Trichogramma. The fall armyworm egg-masses is characterized by layered
egg distribution covered by the female scales that may affect the action of the egg
parasitoid. The paper deals with the impact of such physical barriers on the behavior ofT.
pretiosum. Daily egg-masses of S. frugiperda with different physical characteristics was
used as follows: one layer with no scales, two layers with no scales, and one layer with
scales. In the latter the scale density was discriminated as high and low density. For each
type
of
egg-mass
20-30
T. pretiosum females were set in glass tubes (7.0x1.2cm) with up to 24-hour emergence
and ﬁlmed for 20min by means of a stereoscopic microscope coupled to a video camera
system. The duration of drumming, drilling, oviposition, time over egg- mass and gap
elapsed between parasitized eggs was timed, and the number of parasitized eggs recorded.
The presence of scales in the egg-masses was observed to signiﬁcantly increase the time
spent by the parasitoid in every behavior stage, also increasing the gap elapsed between
the parasitized eggs, decreasing the permanence time over egg- mass and the number of
parasitized eggs. The growth in the number of layers decreased signiﬁcantly the number
of eggs parasitized in relation with the egg- masses with one layer and with no scales. A
positive correlation was observed to occur between the time spent on the egg- mass and
the number of eggs parasitized (r=O.85523) and an inverse correlation between the gap
elapsed between parasitized eggs and the number of parasitized eggs (r= -0.75441). It was
observed that the physical barriers in S. frugiperdn egg-masses did change the behavior of
T. preiiasum, affecting the parasitization capacity.
Index terms: egg parasitoid, fall armyworm, parasitization, mechanical defense

[1490] LONGEVITY AND REPRODUCTION OF DIACHASMIMORPHA
LONGICAUDATA (HYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE) BRED IN LARVAE OF
CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPIIRITIDAE)

s. w. P. Bispol & n. s, lggsqmr-.nm’, ' UFBA-EMBRAPA, Rua Raul Leite, 921, apt.
304, Vila Laura, 40270-180, Salvador, BA,BR.2EMBRAPA Mandioca e Fruticultura,
Caixa Postal 007, 443 80-000, Cruz das Al mas, BA, E-mail antnasc@cnpmf.embrapa.br
In order to understand the reproductive behavior of the Dinclmsmimorpha longicaudrtm
(Ashmead, 1905) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) fruit ﬂies parasitoid, aiming at optimizing
its laboratory breeding, studies were carried out about the longevity of its virgin and
fertilized females, its periods of oviposition, and number and sexual rate of its
descendants. These data were collected from insects specially bred with an artiﬁcial diet,
under controlled conditions of temperature (2S° C), humidity (60 — 80%) and hours of
exposure to light (12 hours). As the oviposition substratum, 3“ stadium larvae of Cemlitis
capiiata (Wiedemann, 1824) (Diptera: Tephritidae), also bred in laboratory, were used.
The ﬁndings ofthese studies lead to the conclusion that virgin females of D. longicaudnla
live, on the average, 22,25% more than the fertilized ones, although they produce only
male descendants. The fertilized females generate both male and female descendants, at a
sexual rate of around 1:1. It was found that the females of that braconid, whether fertilized
or not, are able to produce, on the average, approximately 170 parasitoids throughout their
entire adult phase, concentrating around 90% of that offspring on the ﬁrst 20 days of the
cycle.
Index terms: behavior, fruit fly, parasitoid, biolgy
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(UESC), Rod. Ilhéus—Itabuna, Km 16, 45.650-000, Ilheus, BA. E-mail‘: malbitte@

jacaranda.uescba.com.br. 2Depto. de Entomologia (ESALQ/USP) C. Postal, 9, 13.418900, Piracicaba, SP. E-mail: eberti@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.
Palmirtichus elaeisis Delvare & LaSalle, 1993 is an endoparasitoid collected from pupae
of Snbulodes sp. (Lep.: Geometridae). The immature stages of this parasitoid were studied
in laboratory (25 i 1°C; 70 i 10 % RH; 14-hour photoperiod) on the following
Lepidoptera pupae: Dialraea saccharalis (Fabricius, 1794) (Crambidae), Anticarsia
gemmamlis I-Itlbner, 1818, Helialhis virescens (Fab1'i<=il-I5. 1731)» $P0d0P!¢fﬂ fI'14gI'P8!'drl
(J.E. Smith, 1797) (Noctuidae) and Thyrinleina amobia (Stoll, 1782) (Geometridae). It
was observed that the eggs and the 1st instar larvae are hyaline and hymenopteriform; 2nd,
3rd and 4th instars larvae are whitish and 12-segmented; the pupa is of the exarate type.
The host species did not inﬁuence the number ofinstars.
Key words: biological control. forest entomology, parasitoids.

[1492] BIOLOGICAL cvcuz, REPRODUCTION AND LONGEVITY or
mumsncuus ELAEISIS (HYM.: EULOPHIDAE) IN LABORATORY
M./\.L. Eittencogrtl 8: E. Berti Filhoz, ‘Depto de Ciencias Agrarias e Ambientais
(UESC), Rod. Ilhéus-Itabuna, Km 16, 45.650-000, Ilhéus, BA. E-maill: malbitte@
jacaranda.uescba.com.br. ‘Depto. de Entomologia (ESALQ/USP) C. Postal, 9, 13.418900, Piracicaba, SP. E-mail: eberti@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.
Biological a:=[.1cctn of Pn|'nu'.rH'rhu.r :'lm-1'.r:'.r lielvan: 3?. LFl$ﬂllB. 1993 ‘WW H11-lilitiil ill
laboratory by using Lepidoptera host pupae nf .l'Jiu.rm.—.':: sm-cl:arul:'.a' ﬁlinbricius. 1'?!)-4]
[('Trnn1bidnc,'|, Anlicnnrin gmuri-m.|.l'i.1' I-lttlriuer, l8l ll, H:-!i0|'!u'.r virz.m:m< l'Fnbrlc.ius, 178]],
.‘|'prm'op.'err| ﬁ'ug1'perdn [LIL Smith. l'i">i7] (NoutL|ld.ae'} and §"'l'ryri'.|-ireirirl unmirio
[Geometridae). The results were as follows: the 1i|'c cycle of ll1t= piirmalloiil was 23.-fl 1; U24
days [n=l1ﬂ); lltc moan longevity was 31.5 nnd 5.2 days for the |'crnnle.~r and 2tJ,l.l and 3.5
days fur lhe ninle.-= with and wilhoul. food respectively; the oviposition period was ||.4
days. with tl. mean of 1.1 days of preoviposillon and 9'}-9 P3-l'\15ll"l'l-'1 l".°" "°"l"l'=i I-ll“ 5“
rmia wm; 0,95 nnd lhe virgin lisnmles produced only niulus.
Key words: biological control, forest entomology, parasitoids.
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Session 08 4 J5.N'l'Oht1fJI!I~lAGO_l:l$rINSEC'l.'S AND BIOLOGIITAI. CONTROL
[l493]vAPPAREN'I‘ COMPETITION MEDIATED
I-IETEROGENEOUS ENVIRONMENTS ‘ '
'

INSECT PARASITOIDS IN
'
' _
1

M.B. Bonsalll & M.P. Ilasselll, ‘Department ofBiology and NERC Centre for Population
Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park,‘ Ascot Berkshire. SL5 7PY. U.K.
'

Prey that exists exclusively on different resources can compete in an indirect manner if
they slum: common rtnlttrnl enemies. This is colloquially loinwn as ttppnrenl coinpetition.
The role of apparent contpetitiun in ltoinugcnolls (uniform) environments is wail known
and often leads tdthe excltusion or "dramatic reduction in‘ nhuruinitcc of one of the‘ prey

species. Herc, we explore the effeunr of apparent competition in ltcterbgenc'ilus
environments. We present novel experime'nut|' evidence til the inipnct of 'u"ith'i\rcd
par-.is1iold' in n heterogeneous envirdnrnent nnd deoioitittrnte the effects of" tlyiininie
n-uniiophngy on the ptipulntion clynalrtids din hunt-parasitoid altnumblagu. By‘ contlidcliiig n

styliiicd i'nu':lncticn between two ltoxll nnd .1 polyplia-ottn parasitoid, we denidnstrnte.
ihr.-uretinally. how enidronnu-.nlnllietetiogennity can inflltienee |:o¢xisten'|:'c. In pnnficolnr.
we higltligln ll) now lhe untlerlying spniinl distrittulinn of boats. is pnrnniount lu.
ittt‘lt||$rtci|ig coexistence. (2) the role of teniporal swillzhing clffects on cooxistcnce nnd (3)
Ilte effects of spatial aggregative behaviours. We emphasis the different sources of
variation that are prevalent in promoting coexistence in host-parasitoid assemblages where
indirect interactions occur.
Index terms: Venlurin uine.rcen.r; coexistence; modelling; multitrophic interactions.

Symposium and Poster Sessioni
[1495]
CLIMATIC
CONSTRAIN'lS
ON
BIOCONTROL
TRICIIILOGASTER A CAIAELONGIFOLIAE IN SO UTI-I AFRICA

AGENTS:

g and S. Langzi, Univ. oftlie Witwatersrand, Animal, Plant and Environmental
Sciences Dept., Ecophysiological Studies,Research Programme, Joharinesbttrg, Wits,
2050. South Africaf E-mail: marcus@gecko.biol.wits.ac.za. i
,

Ameiu Iungifiztfin was intlrotluccd front Australia, into the Bnutlt A_fr_i_c_an t'I_np::__Pru_i-inc: in
Lhe early '19“ century for diuiu lslnrling and is ‘still used as n s_l1nd_e species. and for
ciuircuiill ltin hl invasive, c_l\dl<ing_wnt'er_waya_nr|\l cill§;hnient,_-1 and ll\r_catens_l_l:_r: {Tape

1.}-;,'hi|;ir,'

wasp, :r‘rnrn'tngnn.-r rtcninefnngifnliirr Was intrncltioed in 1932 as. .1

_l>io|:orttrul agent _th'at_ atln|_:l_t_s only the roproduetiyc structures of thclree, leaving other
tisefiil components iulnet. The wasps originated from three areas in Australia around
Sydney. Melbourne and Hobart, whore the climate is predominnolly Medilternnenu. winter
rninfnll nnd tire mean rnattimlliu tcnipcrnture is loss than Il.2“C. ‘This temperature was
considered lo be lhe. upper thermal '|lim_it of the wasp nnil u.1_i:d to ||:ttplai|: poor

C3i.t!I‘Ill$l‘lll'R!£ll outside of l.lio'Ci1pe region. The lifecycle of thc wasp was ex'nnii_n::d inn
summer rainfall -region w11ere,_Ilic |l\_c-ttll1:t_‘t‘!|'tKll‘l‘t!.Il'l-i te_n1p_unIu.ro cxcelcdcd ll-'lr_.f_l‘.l-‘lt.'Ct{‘F’.fll€itl
upper liriill of wimp. Wnspeentcrge fromhlfovci-itbu'r';tu Dace|nbetf._|n|n.l_tle_\re1opr|ient lit

virtunllyil-|_e name as that in n _M:_di_lteraueni| ellmuto._ Infeirtun trees pt1o+.l_uqo_ fewer
ﬂowers. li:|ci_s_e liiiore ll,owe_rit_'a|\£l e_vontu_él_l_y_protlu;-e |sig|1i_ﬁn;an|_ly_ fewer s_ecd.-pods tltun
t|ni_i':|'estei.l_trees. "_l_'|'1|c|'t; is altlircr-‘l f_¢lEl-ionnhjp hﬁlwecnhtho =nu'ml.ter of galls on it lJl'ﬂllCl‘l
nndlllgp n'n1nu_nt of ihc brariclt_tip deiillt. l"i'r|.',1'l_=|11|.ttitoids|t"tl' the was;-_|wcr:.f<=ttnrl,from

elnltpfgﬁlltzu or dissection of gulls. 'l'h:_upp_cr_lr:ihnl temperature limit for the pl-lptll and
udu1_l' wasps wnn measurcd_.io be well above |l_1o mean rnlntinluiu of 22“C.
ll‘.
rtcninofazigifafiue has been sl'1o\_m\ to suryivc and flourisli in hot, sununor r~}infall_ areas
outside ?l'lI.I_fi1t‘£dIClCd_CllI1jil,lIC range. _' ' '
'
'
l
- '
_
_
liidult terms’: 'wmtp.,tl:_:1l’oi_tt', thcrr11ttl,li_n1il, mate
'

[1494i‘Err‘Ecr or nnrrricnin nEroiIX1"ioN'ou LANTANA onowm’
AND REPRODUCTION
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ri4"mTrnE_IiArio1§i' 'on”rr'1rL1.orr'rLic_A <.coL_i:ori1éngi§ jsc'Ait,nnnt:.1nnai
EGGS IN NO‘-TILL ANI)'CONVENTIONAL-TILLMAIZE (

._

,'

,

P, . l

§‘,4 Bggilrghtlglp, Entomology Division,‘iAgriculture_Wcslern"Australia, Baion-ll-Ia=y'_Crt_,
South Perth,_Western Australia. [E-mail smbrou‘ghton@agric.waigoy.au. I
1 I
_

Q. K. Gegbggl, M. J, Stanyardl, $1, T. ,],_ Gibb‘, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Purdue _Univ.,
West Lafayette, IN 47907‘-1M1_58,USA. I k_
V _
I .
,, _ J, 1 ., H .
_. .

Lnnlarm cnmnm L. (Verbenaceac), is a woody perennial weed that was introduced to
|f\l.l81fi|.1l\1 as an uriutmcntnl plant in the 1800's. Biological control of iunlana _ctunmcu\:;qd
in I914 tun] to d.ute_2i‘3 insect species have beei| relgiined for its cu||_t'nu|“'i'n Agsirniin.

Que_n_ti_ons enini _i|_t Cct1_l_t'|t\l and South fst1'ttt1'ltZ_-it concerning |_l1n,loi\g_tcrn_1_ct_Mlt§ -uul ht=n¢!"1l-F

Worldwide 33 species of insect liiwe been released in 29 counlri_cs_wll_l1 'ya_rying |;=~;_=u,<_,_r
nu_ucesa._0;|ly in parts n_f l;la_w_nii,_1__lSJ\_', in lanfann cc_|nsiderctl to'_bo'| under pn'rtiai_;ont_n_i|.
Since 7|% of the relented ‘tam iipi.-.cics_ mi_i_u:, chow or s_u_c_lt_ ilie |_envcn_ insulting in
defollatio|:.,arti_fii:lal defoliation techniques were i:_i_n;:_l_t_o e:ta_niine1'l1_e_in1pncl_o_f lrequenpy,

timini_i,_ and ,l'|:_\re|' uf tl_c'fol'i'a|ion on -l_ilt1_l-?t_|1n'- 'E\_rery three n10rtll't:i_ (_npri.I1B|._ 5!-!|1!II!!8l'_,|O]'
autumn}, 0%, Slit?» ur l(t_0% of _I_r;nvr_:a were Tttltwoyﬂsl from plants. (.11nnges i_n p|li'tnl:h|.'_igl1l.,
ltlt2I'Il _wi:l_t_11 and the tiuinhttr of stems were recorded one month nflcr gneli qntndn of
d_efo|lal_i0I1- -"_\l lhe end of tho experiment nll_|1lants were harvested arid the t1|i_1'ou'|1t of
hiontruis [dry weight) was calctilnlntl for lhe stems, routs, [caveat an'd_"rcpn1c_lu|_:_t_ive

of '|iu-l|i_Ilng'||-.- '(N‘lt‘} éultivntion, ia|_|11:ii:ac Dcldsl ctt|11_'_pa|rr.f:_1 will! |:uiwen't'_innaI-tillage [C17].
While
o['1l_1c gc_:|t._ut_ Pfrylfcyrftrign can .|;:nuae s_ig|1l'li|ua'nt ctjo|i_:1mic_ 'tl_a|]lri|;'e in |_n'ai7,e.
Tu otter: the cilstd and beneﬁts of
iirtd
il ll~tlt'\i'B)'__i)f '_w'hi_te grulis in both tillage
was pqndttcted. Gneglnspect, of the l'3lTy\-t_rti\i,*='|f.'i‘ d_cbn'te is the question of tlie
rel_ntive inipact olﬂbeneﬁeial insects in |lhc_'t'w_o synti::'_n_1t|. Arum 'nre known to be; a inajrir
ps'|:drltor_on white griib eggs. 'l'l1erefori:,pitfi1ll traps were utteil in nsscss nnt nrlivity in the

soil profile. Cor_rc|ntio_ns'between tillage practices and ant populations wc_r_v: tl_ien_ uaed to
explain any iliffcttcnccs in grul:l' tlensitlesl
predntior|'uccuiirel:l.iu NT itinizc fields.
' I
Iiidex terms: white'grubs,|t'i|lag_e', n'rit'a. I

Results inrlicntcrl tlitit si'gn|fit'nntl'y more
'
_
'
_
I

structures (buos,._liowei-s nnd fruit). Tl1c!ft:_Wé|‘c no .\1igniliciint'tiepren_se'n bi \g_nir'_t»t.1 _|1;;i'gl_-it
or lhe number of alums prtsduocd, hul plnrils defoliatetl in npring prodtlced mtlrlu silent-F than
those defolintcd in spring and nuttimn. Similarly. there were no difI't:r1:1|cutt"in root. iltorti.
leafor reproductive structure biomass. However, differences in the proportion of biomass
allocated to reproduction were recorded. Plants that had been defoliated three times
allocated a higher proportion of their biomass to reproduction than those defoliated once
or twice. Overall, these results suggest that lantana compensates for defoliation. Index
terms: Lanlarm crmtnm, artiﬁcial defoliation

.t‘ssTR1ncfBoor< =1-i*i&$Z"i'li1i1<srtt=-itititoi caii"gno; bi’l?.'|itiii1’iliItig3r'f' nnni1,*&H;*&ti £01265 2000
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[1497] CURRENT STATUS OF CITRUS LEAFMINER AND ITS PARASITOIDS
IN CORRIENTES (ARGENTINA)

Symposium and Poster Session
[1499] A FIRST APPROACH ON THE POTENTIAL ROLE OF DICYPHUS
CERASTII WAGNER (I-IEMIPTERA: MIRIDAE), AS NATURAL CONTROL
AGENT IN PORTUGUESE GREENHOUSES

S, Caceres, EEA INTA Bella Vista, Ctes. (Argentina) E-mail: intaexp@bvista.com.ar
Citrus leafminer (CLM), Phyllocnistilr citrella, was detected in Corrientes in November
I996. Besides feeding injury, extensive lesions of citrus canker (a Northeast endemic
disease) develop on leaves damaged by leafminer. Seasonal abundance and parasitism of
the leafminer were investigated from 1997 through 1999 on lemon and orange groves with
minimal insecticide spreads. The density of P. cilrella was determined by randomly
picking one ﬂush per tree in 40 trees per grove, twice a month. Parasitoids were identified
by J. LaSalle. Given the apparent low levels of control by native parasitoids, the
importation and release ofAgeniaspis cilricola was considered; large number of pupae of
A. citricola were brought to Con-ientes from EEAOC (Tucuman, Argentina) where it had
just established; 1052 adults emerged were released in five insecticide-free groves
between April 30 and May 6, 1998. P. citrella population was higher (twice) in lemon
flushes than in orange flushes. The number of larva + pupa per ﬂush (orange and lemon)
was high in 1997 fall and in 1998 summer-fall (more than 15 immature stages per flush in
lemon). The presence of leafminer was considerably lower in I999. Three species of
native parasitoids attacked P. citrella immature stages: Cirrospilus sp. C, Cirrospilus sp.
and Elasmus sp. Cirrospilus sp. C that parasites CLM larva 3, prepupa or pupa and
Elasmus sp. that parasites only prepupa or pupa comprised 98% of the native parasitoids.
Recoveries of A. citricola were made at the ﬁve released groves. A. citricola mass rearing
was not successful and we found efficient to collect citrus leaves from insecticide-free
groves and greenhouse pruned plants and rear out the parasitoid. 7233 A. cirricola adults
were released between March 15 (1999) and June 25 (1999) in 62 sites. In most releases
(43%) 50-100 adults were used per site. A.. citricoln has high reproductive rate (2.9 i 0.4
pupae per CLM, Dec 98-Mar 99). Parasitism from A. citricoln at monitored groves
increased to almost 90% of total parasitism three moths after the release. Both natives
Cirrospilus sp. C and Elasmus sp. were observed as primary parasitoids and as
hyperparasitoids of A. cilricola (facultative hyperparasitoids). Hyper-parasitism has not
negatively affected the dispersal and establishment of A. cirricola; the presence of natives
as primary parasitoid was higher than their presence as hyperparasites; the complete chain
of A. citricola pupae was not consumed (usually one or two). Chemical control
(avermectin and imidacloprid) is used in nurseries and for fresh market.

“P. Carvalho"'. "F. Luz“ &"A,Mg§j_g2, 1 Instituto Superior de Agronomia, DPPF, Seccao
de Proteccao Integrada, Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa, Portugal, ppassos@isa.utl.pt
;2 Instituto Nacional de Investigaeao Agraria, Estaeao Agronomica Nacional, Quinta do
Marques, 2780 Oeiras can @ mail.telepae. pt
The most common mirid bug found in the Portuguese greenhouses of the Oeste region, the
Dicyphinae Dicyphus ceraslii, (I-Iemiptera: Miridae) was studied and the seasonal
evolution of its population on protected tomato crops was elucidated as well as the role
played by weeds. Its potential to predate the leafmi ner Liriomyza huidobrensis was shown
in a laboratorial trial. In the laboratory it was also possible to demonstrate that neerophagy,
occasionally observed in the field, is an adaptive advantage for this facultative
phytophagous and predator insect, since feeding on entomological cadavers, increases the
fertility.
Index terms: Miridae, biological control, greenhouse crops, Oeste region of Portugal.

[1498] EGG PARASITOIDS OF HELICOVERPA ZE4 IN SOUTHERN PARANA,
BRAHL AND REARING OF TRICHOGRAMMA ATOPOVIRILIA ON AN
ALIERNATIVE HOST

[1500] THE ROLE OF CHRYSOPIDS AS NATURAL CONTROL AGENTS IN
PORTUGUESE GREENHOUSES

', & L. A. Foersterl, ' Dept. of Zoology. Univ. Federal do Parana. P. O.
Box 19.020 (81531-990) Curitiba, PR, Brazil. E-mail: caca@ bio.ufpr.br

de Proteceio Integmda. Tnpnrln dn Ajurlu, 13449-017, Lislmtt. Pomigal [ipm-o';@isn.u|1.pt

There are few studies related to natural parasitism in eggs of Helicoverprt zea in Brazil,
despite the importance of this noctuid as a pest of corn ears. Previous surveys indicated the
occurrence of Trichagramma pretiosum and T. atopovirilia parasitizing eggs ofH. zea in
Brazil. In order to evaluate the incidence of natural parasitism in eggs of H. zea, ﬁeld
surveys were carried out in corn during 1998 and 1999 in Southern Parana State. The rate
of parasitism in both years was estimated to assess the importance of egg parasitoids in the
control of the corn earworm. Eggs were randomly collected in corn ears and transferred to
the laboratory to determine the presence of parasitoids. In 1998, a total of 393 eggs of H.
zen were collected and 4.9% were parasitized. In 1999, 734 eggs were sampled and 5.5%
yielded parasitoids. Trichogramma pretiosum was the predominant species, accounting for
61.1% and 70.7% of the parasitoids emerged in laboratory. In the remaining of the
parasitized eggs two species were collected: T. atopovirilia and Telenomus cyamophylzvr.
the latter found for the ﬁrst time in eggs of H. zen. T. cyamophylax was previously
described in Southern Parana parasitizing eggs of Anlicarsia gemmamlis in soybeans.
Corn is usually grown in association with soybeans and T. ruopovirilia has also been found
in soybeans parasitizing eggs ofA. gemmatalis. The possibility of rearing T. atopovirilia
using eggs of A. gemmamlis as hosts was investigated in laboratory. Its development,
fecundity and longevity were evaluated at 25°C and compared to T. pretiosum which is the
main egg parasitoid ofA. gemmamlis. The developmental time of the immature stages of
T. alapovirilia in eggs ofA. gemmalalis did not differ from that of T. preliosum and lasted
ca. 10 days at 25°C. Females ofT. alopovirilia laid an average of 104.5 eggs during their
lifetime and survived for 11.4 days in the presence of host eggs. Their longevity was
significantly reduced (6.7 days) in the absence of hosts, indicating that females feed on
nutrients extruding from the eggs and thus increase their longevity when host eggs are
available. The mean number of parasitoids emerged from each egg was 1.3. It is concluded
that natural parasitism of H. zea eggs is low in Southern Parana, and T. preriosum is the
predominant parasitoid species. T. atapovirilia can also be reared in eggs of A. gemmalalis
and its reproductive potential is similar to that ofT. preliosum.
Index terms: Biological control, corn earworm, Trichogramma, Telenomus cyamophylax.
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P. Carvalho‘, C. Contra‘ St ,{§,_Mg;ig‘, l Instituto Superior dc Agrnmimin, I)PPl". suﬂtﬁv
;Instituto Nacional dc Inveatigaeﬁo Agrtiria, Estacao Agrnnflniicn Nnuiotml, Quinta do
Marques, 2780 Oeiras ean@ mail.telepac.pt
Among the native pnlypliagous predntnrn of the u|1tu|nnl'auna in l‘urtug:|l. Ill species of
chryampidtt have been observed. I-luwever them is n great lack of informntiun related lu
their potential use its pest cnntrul agt-nls. la Purtttgal. lhe most relevant tlnta curilcerrtiitg
chrysnpids is mostly. if not all. based on Cin;v.rnpei'ln comm ignoring the rua! sign: fuznnce
of all uthcr species. although some of them are very coinnmn (Mnllmih sp]. Lung term
global {Ili|'|1ZlllC chnnges may he n rensun for the current relative imponance of C. c'uI'Tl1'ﬂ
given that new ndjustnienls ofthe different ecnsysleins might be lalting place. in this work
the most common species are listed and their relative importance in disctissud; speciﬁcally
with regard lo protected crops in the Ocsu: region. using either nmmunium tllhytlrugoil

1‘|l‘l<J5[Illl't|B + prtllcin trnps or yellow stinky irnps. 'l'hc-xv. [raps were either u.-=1:-ll iaolnted In
scirne experimental plots nr combined, in nlhcr plots.
[adept terms: Neuroptera: Chrysopidae, (‘In-y.wpr-rl.-1 mmrm, Mullnnlr: sp.. imtuml uamml.
greenhouse crops
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[1501] HOST SPECIFICITY TESTING OF RODOLIA CARDINALIS, A CENTURY
LATER
C.E. Qaustonl & T. Poulsoml, ‘Invertebrate Program, Charles Darwin Research Station,
A.P. 17-01-3891, Quito, Ecuador, causton@fcdarwin.org.ec
Serious damage to indigenous plant species of the Galapagos Islands by the cottony
cushion scale, Icerya purclmsi Maskell, has led the Galapagos National Park Service and
the Charles Darwin Research Station to consider the use of biological control in the
archipelago for the ﬁrst time. Icerya purchasi was discovered in the Galapagos in 1982
and has since spread to 12 islands. To date, 56 plant species are known to be affected by
the scale insect. An advisory committee set up in 1996 approved the evaluation of Rodolia
cardinalis to control this species. Concem that the feeding range ofR. crtrdinalis has not
been experimentally studied and that the agent might negatively impact endemic scale
insects, most notably, an endemic margarodid, prompted studies on its host feeding range.
Endemic and native representatives of Margarodidae, Ortheziidae, Pseudococcidae,
Eriococcidae, Diaspidae and Aphididae were tested on adults and larvae of R. cardinnlis
and the results of these studies are presented.
Index words: Vedalia beetle, Icerya purchasi, host ran ge, Galapagos Islands.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1503] LABORATORY OBSERVATIONS ON THE LIFE HISTORY AND
PREDATORY EFFICIENCY OF SEVEN SPECIES OF PHILONTHUS
(COLEOPTERA: STAPIIYLINIDAE) ON THE HOUSE FLY (DIPTERA:
MUSCIDAE)
MLR,£h Fundacion Miguel Lillo, Instituto Superior de Entomologia (INSUE),
Miguel Lillo 205, (4000) Tucuman, Argentina. E-mail: march@impsat1.com.ar.
The Southamerican dung-beetle fauna includes many predatory and parasitic species
belonging to the families Staphylinidae, Hydrophilidae and Histeridae (Fletchmann 1995;
Cabrera Walsh et al. 1997; Guimaraes et al. 1998). Beetles from these three families have
been shown to reduce populations of dung-breeding ﬂies in both southern Africa (Fay
1980; Doube et al. 1987; Doube 1987) and North America (Roth 1982; Summmerlin et al.
1982; Fincher 1994; I-Iu et al. 1996; Hu et al. 1997). Staphylinids of the genus Philvnlhus
have long been important predators of dung-breeding Diptera. However, the bionomics of
local Philomhus species are virtually unknown. The present study constitutes a
preliminary investigation about biological aspects of local Pltilonthus species and their
ability to prey on dung-breeding ﬂies under laboratory conditions. Seven species of
Philonthus which are frequent inhabitants of cattle dung in Tucuman, Argentina, are
considered for study. Potential predators were collected from naturally deposited dung by
collecting the excrement in the ﬁeld, returning the manure to the lab and removing lhe
insects by ﬂotation. Rearing techniques was developed by following the method of Hunter
et al. (1986) for Philonthus. For observation, individual beetles from egg to adult were
conﬁned and house ﬂy eggs and 1" instar larvae were provided for food. Data on egg
hatch, larval molt, pupation and adult emergence, as well as counts of house fly eggs and
larvae offered and consumed were recorded daily. Variables considered in data analysis
were feeding rates of Philorllhus larvae and adults as well as duration and size of each
stage from egg to adult. Results derived from a cluster analysis showed that Philonthus
rectrmgulus, P. bruchi and P. sp7 comprised a cluster associated primarily with the highest
feeding rates and sizes. The other cluster comprised P. ﬂavalimlmtus, P.sp5 and P.sp6.
These species were smaller and had lower feeding rates. P. pauxillus appeared as a
separate taxa with the lowest feeding rates. Duration of life cycle from egg to adults are
reported for all species. Based on these preliminary results, we conclude that Philonlhus
reclangulus, P. bruchi and P. sp7 appear to be prospective biological control agents of
dung-breeding ﬂies although additional ﬁeld and laboratory investigations are required to
accurately access their effectiveness.
Index terms: Philonlhus rectangulus, P. bruchi, feeding rates, potential predators, house

ﬂy

[1502] AGENIASPIS CITRICOLA: INTRODUCTION, LABORATORY REARING
AND ADAPTATION IN BRAZIL
M, Qn‘ M, §T|;||_\gas', P. T. Yamnmotoz, P. Milanos, A. L. G. C. Parras,
Ntueinirnlo 8: J. R. P. Parraa, ‘Embrapa/Emparn, Caixa Postal 188, Natal-RN,
E-mail marcone@dmrh.empam.br; 2Fundecitrus, Araraquara-SP, 14807-040;
Entomol., Fitop. e Zool. Agricola, ESALQ-USP, 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP,
Financial support: Fundecitrus.

A. M.
Brazil,
3Dep.
Brasil.

A. citricola was introduced in Brazil in July, 1998, imported from Florida-U.S.A. In the
quarantine facilities, emerged 450 wasps; after this period, in the laboratory of Insect
Biology from the Department of Entomology, Plant Pathology and Agricultural Zoology,
ESALQ/USP, a new system for the citrus leafminer rearing was developed, in order to
improve the parasitoid production. The host is reared in Citrus limania, cultivated in small
black rigid plastic tubes, 20 cm height per 1.5 cm diameter containing vermiculite and
vegetal compound (1:1) as substrate. In order to get ﬂushing (leaves age preferred by
citrus leaf miner oviposition), the plants are pruned approximately 1/3 below top, later
properly fertilized and kept in metal grids (capacity for 40 small tubes). They are
maintained in rearing rooms (temperature of 25 1 1 "C; 60 1 10% RH and 14 hour
photophase) during 15-17 days until early ﬂushings, that are exposed to P. citrellu adults
in the ratio of one newly-emerged insect to each three plants (1:3). The P. citrella eggs
and/or ﬁrst instar larvae are exposed for A. citricala parasitization during 3 to 5 days. The
rearing system developed require little space, less time for hand labor. As a consequence it
is possible to use incubators to maintain the plants and get the synchronization between
host and parasitoid development by using thermal requirements for both. Thus, it is
possible to keep an average of 400 plants/ml with a mean population potential of 6,300
parasitoids in an average period of 17 days under previously mentioned conditions. So,
according to laboratory observations, one considered mean values of 4 leaves liable to egg
lay/plant; 2 (two) eggs/leaf; production of 3.3 wasps/parasitized host, and 60% of
parasitism viability. The ﬁrst parasitoid releasing in Brazil, occurred in October, 1998, in
Descalvado and Nova Granada counties, in the State of S50 Paulo. The goal of this
program is the parasitoid inoculative releasing in this state, where the citrus grove area
reaches 800.000 ha; and we are also releasing in other states of Brazil, as Parana, Minas
Gerais, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul, too. After a year of parasitoid rearing, we
have released around 150,000 parasitoids in 53 localities and 57 citrus groves,
corresponding to 15,000 ha. The parasitoid recovering was observed in different weather
conditions.
Index terms: citrus leaf miner, biological control, rearing techniques, citrus pest.

[1504] THE EFFECT OF PREY DENSITY ON THE PREDATORY ABILITY OF
THREE SPECIES OF PHILONTHUS (COLEOPTERA: STAPHYLINIDAE)
ASSOCIATED WITH CATTLE DUNG
MLB,£h Fundacion Miguel Lillo, Instituto Superior de Entomologia (INSUE),
Miguel Lillo 205, (4000) Tucuman, Argentina. E-mail: march@impsat1.com.ar.
Insect predators inhabiting bovine dung pats may inﬂuence populations of dung breeding
ﬂies. Several species of predators have been reported attacking dung breeding Diptera in
North America (Roth 1982; Summmerlin et al. 1982; Fincher 1994; Hu et al. 1996; Hu et
al. 1997) and southern Africa (Fay 1980; Doube et al. 1987; Doube 1987) and they have
long been viewed as potential biological control agents. The introduction of the hom ﬂy
Haemruobia irritrms irrimns (Diptera: Muscidae), in southern Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay
and Argentina stimulated interest in research on the identiﬁcation, biology, and utility of

such species (Fletchmann 1995; Cabrera Walsh et al. 1997; Guimaraes et al. 1998;
Lizarralde de Gosso et al. 1999). Predation by staphylinid beetles of the genus Philonthus
has been implicated as a mortality factor of dung-breeding ﬂies. Although the predation
potential ofPhilon|hus species appears well documented, there is only limited information
published on the capacity of the southamerican fauna to prey upon the pre-adult stages of
ﬂies. Objectives ofthis study were to evaluate the functional responses of three Pltilomltus
species frequently associated with cattle droppings in Tucuman, Argentina. Adult
Philonlltus spp. were collected from naturally deposited dung by collecting the excrement
in the ﬁeld, returning the manure to the lab and removing the insects by ﬂotation. Rearing
techniques was developed by following the method of Hunter et al. (1986) for Philunthus.
For observation, individual beetles from egg to adult were conﬁned under laboratory
conditions and house ﬂy (Diptera: Muscidae) eggs and 1“ instar larvae were provided for
food. The feeding rates of adults and larvae of Philonthus bruchi, P. ﬂavolimbatus and
pauxillus were compared at different densities of prey in the laboratory by measuring their
consumption of available prey. The results of predation by these species, Pltilonlltus
bruchi (from Argentina, collected in Tucuman), P. ﬂrtvolimbalus and P. pawcillus
(Neotropical species. collected in Tuu.t|mn|1] on the i111m.nu|.r: stages of hutlr-"e ﬂies are
rcponud. When conﬁned with abundant prey, adults and lnrvne of I‘. l.u'ucFu’ had a higher

ptcdalinn rate lllttn did those of P. ﬂat-'tJIllrlIfIt.l1‘ll.\', which in turn lllltl ii higher rate than dld
those of P. p.-:u.\1'Htr.r. The relationship derived from ftliwtionnl respomes in both larvae
and adults ofthese species was similar to the type II functional response.
Index terrm: Philonthus bruchi, Philanlhusﬂavolimbnrus, Philonlhus puuxillus, house ﬂy,
functional response
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[1505] THE.OCCURRE_NCE OF LEAFMINERS AND THEIR PARASITOIDS ON

_

Sytuposiuni and Poster Sessimi

[1507] MOLECULAR
SOME BR_AZILIAN SPECIES _ OF
TRICHOGRAMMA USING ITS2 SEQUENCES AND RESTRICTION ANALYSIS

VEGETABLE CROPS AND WEEDS IN SOUTHEAST CHINA

',, R.A. Zucchi‘ st R. vStouth|_am_er. 1, lDepa.rtrnento_ d_e Entomologia,
_. ZH. Xu, ,I.H. He, Y. Ma 8: R.Q. Rong, Department of Plant Protection,
CQll¢gQ 0f.Agricullu1'° and Bl°t°°hn°l°8Y. Ztejiang University, No.286 Kaixuan= Road,1
Huajiachi Campus, Hangzhou 310029 CHINA, E-.mail xxchen @zju.edu.cn '
A survey was carried out in Southeast Chinaln 1998-1999 to determine the distribution of

leafminers nnd their pn':n'sito'iil.=: "on vegetable ta-ops nnd weeds in lhe ﬁeld. llcaires were
colleclcd weekly |:l random add l':|lu:n ta the laboratory nridtlie n|.i1ul:i:r of gni|i|::i'_i_es were
cotintcd and maintnincd in iitscctaries until the en1e_rg_e|:ee of the 'p.n:a_a'i|_n'i|ds. 'i'h|:
lr:al'mi||or species found eoniprised [_.iri0_r:|yza' iujihrtiae. L. I£:IIlll’l1"!lg'fll.\', L srsrivru, and

tftimnmrainyin .-‘iorricolii, vifilh (Tit. -lmrricoln and L. .mrivrn- lhe most abundant in Spring
and Alitumri, respectively. In total 23 hymenopterous species of four families (16

culnphids, four pteromalids, one cernphrnnid, and two braconidn} were found. 'i‘l1_::y'nre mi
follows: .i'I¢rn||}1|'urxcnn.r dmpibn. Hirnliptilrsmiis vrrrfcnnix, Digiyplius tram. .lJigi'yp.lms
rti'i'.ulrmpr':.r', Ciosterocrrrks '1'r§fascFolus, Clrrysocltnris plirynr,“ Clirys-ocl:ar_/is pendterrs.

Pnigrtlio knronls. Neozlnyroelrnris fonrinsn, Neqelnysbclinrir pmiciivrntris. P-rdioiziiir
niitrukurii, Teleoplerus erxirxs, Diaulinojrsis zireriaria, Cirrospilus lyncus, Tetlrasficltus
chara, Tetrastichus mandanis; Callitum sp., Sphegigaster humugurivora, Tlpinodytes
cyzicus, Hnlticoplerrt ‘circulus, Ce'mpliron_sp., Opius pallipes, and Opius sp.. Among them
20 parasitoid species were reared from Cltfhorticola, two species from L. CIll_!IL‘!ISfS, four
species from L. bryoniae, and nine species from [L ra/ivae. Six parasitoid species were
reared from ieafminerson ‘four selected weeds: Diglyphus isaea, Diglyphus izlbiscnpus,
Pnigalio katonis, NeacItrys0c!uzris_f0nnosa, Halticoptera circulus, and Opius sp.. These
parasitoids could possibly enhance the biological control of the leafminers on vegetable

Fitopatoiogia e Zoologia Agricola. I Caixa Postal 9, CEP:l3.418-900, ESALQ/USP,
Piracicaba-SP, Brazil. E-mail: ciociola@carpa. ciagri.usp.br; 2Department of Plant
Sciences, Laboratory of Entomology, ,Wageningen-UR Centre, P.O Box 8031, 6700EI~1
Wageninge'n‘,The Nedierlands,
,
v
Y V ,_ ~.
,
‘
,
.
Since the lxagiiinjng of the 19'i"D's, the Triclrogrorrurln _id__cntiﬁcnlion is bnscti on lhe
mo11'1i1'uiog1_c:|'i ailialysis ofthe mnic genitalia. Sulttctiiucs. identiﬁcation of closely related
species is difﬁcult. A new1eci1l_1iq|.|e_i_1i-usetl luthls paper to sol\".p.ti1is_prnhleius, listing tin:
i'l‘_S_2 ae_q'uen_c|.:-s of the rihqsiimnl DNA logc_l_he|r _Wl|_l_J, some rrﬂtricliuii 1-.t1.'-5yt1|er\=. vvc tire
able to qqngtmct it sil_n|_1le and pre|:i_nc_ niulecttltlr kc-y -to some Briuzilinii spcciesef
1"rirl:ogroh|m_._ This key is easy lo build and we _C_:m Dl.1i_ilil1 quick rr:.'r_u|t.'i Eur Iln:

identiﬁcation of this minute wnsp {about 0.25 mm]. Using this methodology we can also
check fur possible containinnliontt untinr lnboralory_reari|\gs. nnd its easy to npply. ‘l'o
choose the best restriction enzyme to buiiti the iiiuleeular key, we used n free progrnm
available
in
the
internet,
Webcutter
2.0
(http://www.ccsi.coin/ﬁrstmarket/ﬁrsmarket/cutter/cut2.htmi). Enzymes that were able to
distinguish between ITS2 products of similar size were tested to verify that they indeed cut
the product at the predicted location. The key presented in this study is restricted to the

collecting sites and the species analysed. It is important to know that for the success of this
method, we must work together with a taxonomist.
Index terms: rDNA, Molecular technique, enzymes, biological control.

crops.

Index termsi leafmi ners, parasitoids, vegetable crops,iweeds
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[1506] BIOLOGYCAL CONTROL OF SOME PHYTOPHAGUE INSECTS WITH
TRICI-IOGRAMMA SPP. (INSECT., HYM.)
, Florentina MARCU‘, Felicia MURE $AN"“Lueian Biaga” University —
SIBIU; "SCCCPN — D ibulenl (Dolj Depart); ' ' SCA Tilda (Clql Depart), ROMANIA,
Str. PavilioanelorCFR, Nr. 30, 2200 - Brasov. Romania, Euopa
The excessive environmet pollution forces agriculture, the great producer of survival
elements, to ﬁnd and ,use, by means of scientiﬁc research, new methods in limitation of
vegetal and animal pest, competing us for food. In this respect, the agricultural research
and the universitz one have approached themes concerniglthe entomophagus or some
biotechnology means (pheromenes), in order to limit the Economic Damage Threshold for
some population of pthytophague insect pest for sugar beet‘,(/iutographa gamnla, Scaling
ipsilon, S. exclamations, Agrotis segetum, Mamestm brassicae, Discestra trifolii a.s.o.,
bytreatnets with Trichogramma spp., obtaining a , very good, control, 85,7.-93,3%
unattacked plants), com (Oslrthia nubiialis by T. maldis, obtaining 70 1- 81%unaltuckqd
plants), cabbage (Mamastra brassicae, Autographa gamma, Dircestra trifolii, Putelle sp.,
by T. evanescens and T. dendrolimii - indigenous populations, obtaining 60-76%

[1508] CURRENT STATUS OF THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL PROGRAM FOR
THE MEALYBUG, ORACELL4 ACUTA, IN THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF
CHINA

s, 3,‘ g;|;;g;‘, J. n. sun’, G. 1.. mam‘, n. n. Yo‘ at M. n..r:'|1i-.1", lFOl'OSt I-lealth
Protection. USDA Forest Service, Till N 1“ St., Lufkin. TX _'l'59lll. U5{\.,,E_-_mal_l
sclarke/r8_tx@ fe.fed.us; 7Dopt. of liorentr-y. Nor!-lwrvil l"*?f=‘=$l1'5'- ll|||\’°F*llYt l,Tl.°ll°“!:’Jl“|lB~
Harbin 515004, China; 3Southc-rn Research Station, USDA Forest Service, Athens, GA
30602, USA; ‘Forest Disease and Pest Control Station, Guangdong Province, Guangzhou
Sl0173,China.
Y

A mpa_|_yhug. Or}-m_-llu rzcura, was ir|_l,r_odt-I_t}ot.l inlu the .G!If\lItt"l"l\B l'l'°‘*l"'== 1" ll“ l'“"Pl°‘5
Republic of _Cl1in;| in 19,118. I|uie'r:ti_cir.|us and nalitie nalural cnehiica we're unable to control
the mealylaug, nnd popiilntions vlrere spreading ii1rt'.|_t1g,h slash pine plaiitnlinns at a rate ul

\l|! to 63 .knv‘year. A ot1u|J_.erati\rc [rrujecl was iniliaicd hei_W¢.°" 111° PRC i‘-"ll ll“: U"'_'l"‘l
Suites to import. natural onizmies {rem the USA _inl_o the PRC l<1 ¢_1!I1lI'°l 111° ll_1=@|Yl-‘U15:

Natural enemies keep mealybug populntiuiis at low lnvclli in the lllOl.tll‘lt'-_Ii_SlETl‘l USA, and
appear lo be the best method for controtin ihe PRC. Efforts began in 1994 lu i:lOll\ create

unattacked plants), vim: (i'.<_:he_.u'r: imlrnnu by T1_-ewrn¢.r,cer_:s, obtaining 82 -D _l"ll- unattacked

Orogglin pop_ulation_s in tho USA and locale lnfestetl seed orchards IFIIPIUVIHB rcarinﬁ.

fruits) and appeie _(Cyd'iri. poniarmliiz by Ti mnbryopltagum, obtaining 90'-'9'3‘i'a ut1atl_acked
fruits) trees cultures, obtaining very goodand goodrestllts with inthe |.'-_:cpeﬁmt:1_1la_l ﬁeld,
extended inter in production. 'i'i1o siirinoei lalten tinder. biological control have ofter
exceeded I00 ho. .C(Il1IpI1l‘l|'|g it with. ll bioproduet l1tI.scd.on.I:la|rillus _lhuringiiensis>’an‘d
chemical insecticides, the results were Jiim.ilar,.ht|t the treatnte nl period is‘ different. The
use of dte Tricltagrnimiia spp. is possible on |1rocluclion scale, trying In nbtain indigenous
populations, taxonomicaliy well known, with important economic and social advantages.

ramterial for nrauiitoirls. '1_'hlrty-two sl1jp_i-neat-1 of lbrw 1i|1='='=l¢-'1 Di 1"-‘-'*”“l.°l'-151 -‘l-'i°“')’!"‘
sp., Zrti-liapnlilis di-lmrri, and Ac'erapIi.1g:i.¢ cacmir, hinge been sent l_=1 Uuﬂﬂsdﬂns 5"!“
I995, Though a niiqlt-rearing progrnntof these species in China has not yi:l preyed
gugmggfiil, I11: 1;5=|-m;i_ioid5 Iiaye been r'_e'nr_i:_tlll1ro\|gl1 nl least one geiieratioti in a Inb. l-mid

relcasca..\_1nually w_itl1i,n cages. around _l:-rtt|:::lfit'-=_ Bf Wlitll? 153*» W": ‘1““lF F“ 5""““'“l ‘,'l°5'
A systuniutic monitoring progriun nround the release sites was ¢s_|l.ni'tll_lili¢d. II1 19517» 1*"l_"°
establishment of the released parasitoids has been recorded to ilnte. The |\n.raR|to_1dn do nut

appear to have signiﬁeaiitly impatﬁcrl the menlybug populations at tins im1c_. Cuiiliintctl
I-W-;,_qi;¢_i_,j 5|-|i|1|-|-|g,r|l__Ii 941:1 |1::Ii:iu;'es _are_pln|u-ted for 21100. Another parasitoid. riridgynrs
dnnrylnpii,
discovered parosiliaing Orrteniin at some of the release sites. Tillli

parasitoid is not hora-npcciiie, n'nd__ ooinpr.-tiliou trials li:=tW=I=rI lltlﬁ “P-"195 “"5 _ll‘°
introduced parasitniiis an: RCl:l(1dLllli‘€l<: in 1999, the meulybltg inlc-WIT-l_0l1 5P_l'°<l\'l "if"
Gnnngxi Piovinoc, amlis new W.‘-l'y.!-'-liJ_5.l= 1'-I l9_.l.ii|1l"i_i'?!'lil.-‘.11 l"_l‘l°uY.P"‘"- "5 mm“ 11°51’ "1

the United States. Rr-wll-1. from the =.urrcnl_y=m"r n=II11l>1¥I1$ “"11 1"? }j°P°"l'=‘l' _
Index terms: Aiiorreprr .rp-..ZIJf-iropnlm‘ li~‘-’-'1'"?1"it "l'l‘l"ltiJ'!l"l~‘.F d""-'l.1"l'"P“ = l‘*“.F‘-l"."_“‘l""
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Session 08 - EN'I'UMOPliAGOUS l_NSEC'l'S AND BIOLOGICAL C()N'I'ROL
[1509] INFLUENCE OF PREY SIZE ON PREDATION SUCCESS BY ZELUS
LONGIPES(IIETEROPTERA: REDUVIIDAE) L
‘
'
R. C9gni', A. V. L. Freilasl & B. F. Amaral Filhoz, ‘Museu de Historia Natural, Inst. dc
Biologia, Univ. Estadual de Campinas, CP 6109, 130831970, Ca'mpinas—SP, Brazil, E-malil
cogni@unicamp.br; 2Dept. de Zoologia, Inst. de Biologia,_Univ. Estadual de Campinas,
CP 6109, -B083-970, Campinas-SP, Brazil. Financial support! ‘SAE~Univ. Estadual de
Campinas. '
'
‘
‘
’
' I
‘
'
We investigated the inﬂuence of prey size on attack rate, predator success, and feeding
time, relating this to the behaviorof a predator and'the cottseqitenoes to the predatory
responses in an arthropod‘ with extra—oral?‘digesti'on. We hladetests in'laboratory using
adults of- the reduviid Zelu: longipes as! predator and the larva of the noctuid moth
Spodoptem fmgiperdrt as prey. In tests with one caterpillar, we offered larvae of three
different weight classes individually to the predator. The prey weight was positively
correlated with relative weiglttgain by the predator (Spearman r_, = 0.694), mean feeding
time (r, =' 0=706) and discarded biomass (r, = 0.915), but not with‘ the’ relative extraction
rate (deﬁned as the relative weight gain by the predator per feeding time) (rd; = 0;0_97). The
differentsizes of caterpillars were attacked with the same fre‘quency‘()¢2 = 1.75; ldif. ='-‘ 2; p
> 0.20), but‘the successful attacks were more frequent in small larvae (X2 = 32.2; d. f. = 2;
p < 0.001); The median massof successfully attackedllarvae (84.2 tug; it = 20) was also
smaller than that of unsuccessfully attacked (279.0 mg; it = 30) (Mann-Whitney U = 26.0;
p < 0.001). Intests with three caterpillarsjwe offered l'arvae“ofthree weight classes at the
sanie time;_ small caterpillars were ntoreattacked and killed than’ the medium and large
ortirs {£7 = 3.48; d.f. = 1: p < 0,05). Tlttltttitllls showed that even if larger prey resulted in
more o.nt'a'gy intake. when the choice in posttiblo. smnilcr caterpillars Won: ntnro_t\ttnclt'eti
lltnn |ncu'i1.l'|1t and large. Tltis ix prohnhly related with lbt: fact that successful tittnclrs were
more frequent on s'n'1'n|l lttrvne, probably reducing lhe rink uf injury in the predator.
Index tertnst Spoidoptt-rtt fri'u;ipt'rdu. Noctuid-i~t:. fettding time. ttttnclt rate, utttrtvornl
digcsiititi.
'
'

[1510] USING BIOCHEMICAL APPROACHES FOR QUALITY CONTROL OF
INSECTS REARED ON ARTIFICIAL DIETS
A, Q. §.:gl;;g, BOMRRU P.O. Box $367 Mississippi State University, MS 397626367,
USA, e—mail acohen @ bcmt-ru.msstate.'edu
'
l"ulyt:Io|tal nulibodics were titted in EI.lSA:.', dot blurs, and Western blots to assess the
vitelli||_ttunt|lil.y i|1 !.ygu,1 Jizrpvmr and Clir}i.r0;itrrlrt rt(ﬂ.l'nbrE.r to dclnrntittc the correlation
between biochemical rltnrrtctcrintirrr
lliolugieal ﬁt_|:csn as lntiicated by lmdy Wcighlt
nvnrinn de_\-'olupn:_en_t. egg pmdutiiqn, and survival lime. T11“: correlation ti'c_'lwet=i1"vi'tc1lll1
content nnd biological ﬁtness was signiﬁcant. and il was Ilcnitinilrateil that \.'i_telli|t
content, and possibly othltr. b_it1chen1icttl Cl‘lPtlTtCll2Il8llCti, ran be titted its n measure nf fiittess

ttr|t.l_u.n nnrly Wilrltirtg sign ofcolony deterioration or other prublentn in lhe quality of mass
produced insects. FI.lt1l1t:r.nuaIyses of yolk proteins in neonates also irtdicalutl lhnt there is
n itigh likelihood tltnt. biucltotttical t.'ltttrt1t:u:ri$lics can predict ﬁtness nnd quality of early
tlcvclopmenl stages of ntrvts reared inttct:-ts.
I

Intlcx tcrms: vitcllin. predators. cltrysopitis.

[15i11 ust'Nc KNOWLEDGE or FEEDING BIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY
T0 msvtstor ARTIFICIAL ' -ptms " 'roRi PREDACEOUS AND
PI-IYTOPHAGOUSINSECTS
’ l
'
"
‘
“
A. C;‘Cohen, BCMRRU_'P.O. Box 5361 Mississippi state l.lniversity,\MS a9'16'2"-5367,
USA,‘e-fnail 'aeohen@ bcmrru.trisstate.edu

'

p

'

_

M

Several artiﬁcial diets have been developed using a combination of methods that includes
detailed studies of the biochemistry of the micro feeding behavior, digestive enzymes, and
analysis of the composition of the natural foods of targeted arthropods. Success in
development of ;di_ets for predators (such as Chrysoperla ruﬁlabris, Geacoris punctipes,
and Orius tnsidiosus) and _f_or.zoophytophages (such as Lygus Itespems and L lineolaris)
has been greatly-enhanced by the recognition that these insects;-use extra-oral digestion to
process nutritious portions oftheir-prey or plant hosts." Suchunderstanding, along with
knowledge of specialized digestive enzymes, provides a ‘clear proﬁle of .what
tnacromolecular structures these insects are prepared to encounter. Furthermore, an exact‘
knowledge of food proﬁles (amounts of protein, lipids; carbohydrates, for example) gives
greater resolution ofjideal diet proﬁles to be targeted. A matrix that mcdels the interplay
between behavioral.choic,es, enzyme types, and food proﬁles is presented as a means of
optimizing diets for. L he.rpe_rus and L. !|'ne0laris.;
;
~
Index terms: extra-oral digestion, nutrition.
,
.
,

[1512] HOST SELECTION BEHAVIOR OF IN VIVO_- AND IN VITRO-REARED
TRICHOGRAMMA GALLOI AND
T.
PRETIOSUM (HYMENOPTERA:
TRICHOGRAMMATIDAE)
E,L_|__Q_ﬁ|ud[E 8|. ,].R-I’. l‘arrnl', ‘Department of Iinlniunlogy, 'l'ctt:t's A&M Lltiiversily.
College Sttttion. TX 77343-2475. USA: ’Dcp:t|'ta|\1ut:cw do Entomologia, l'-'ilopnLolu_gll1\ B
Zoologia Agricola, Ea;-uln Supcrint dc Agricultura "Luiz do Qu~'.'.irmt"iUSI'. Caixa Puslnl
‘J. Pirttoienlga, SP l'.‘l4l 8-9UtJ..13ru.=til. E_rl‘I'lIi_ili l'—o0ntw.ii @l=l11l|-'-‘*l“-

1'riL-Itogratttmn is the only parasitoid that has b_ee_n__auc_t_=ost§lully.niaa.-t-prcdu_r2d on artiﬁcial
egg; nnd used in num releasing. progranu lo, cont-rui =tgr_ict._t1lu_ra_t. pests. Cl'tlIll8-til;
resqurchcat are the only ones capable In um this tccltnolutty in |"1'£° _F"lt=.- ‘.'ll.i1F1lltt|1

rese.1r|::l1c.rs_ in t‘\ustrnlin,_Brazil, lirttrtcct and USA harp imt:-rrw=_d their in vitro twins
techniques. Despite the possibility of mass producing the-so tsarnttimit-lit on .1rti_ﬁ\=_l.='l '-ll¢!$<.
few ltavu ltectt the reports tzantpztring lhr: quality of the in vitt'a—r|:tued Willips lu those in
|,j“0,n;_;|-ad,

Mggt

_g[

]'r:f;;_l';-338-_;'_|];|gpm}

5.pt,tGit:S

1‘¢1'lYt.'-Ll

DI1.

ilfilflliiﬂl

lllﬁll’

parasitization t:_a[1lclt)I' and in|rvivnrtthip_t'educct.i.l[ conipnrcd tn Lhntte i|.tsct.1!t dcW:it'tP1"B
on their natural or factiliuus lmttts. Atthougli :i_u|tt_t.'t biological traitswert: t1'§==d In M$<_=Ss_1-he
qun_1i|_y pf p;|,m5ita_i|;l.tt prnglueeql-oil. nr_|_iﬁr.ia_l_dint.t. very lit_ll_c in known about their host
;¢1gq;|_ig||_ hghrtviuf. We |1_n_w:, tenreg.i_,TricJi0grnn1mn gltriloilnnd T. pretinsttntn in ndiﬁvtttl

egg; by ttiittg diffea't'=nI-_-ll-I!-lfilI‘i.ﬂl diam. I111!-t we h_=t\*t=.t;=»..r-Ittttttttl "=9 l1P=' **F*'>*=t=<"‘=i**.=-l*"_*'_!‘*'

of these wasps lo. those r_:at'ed.on_thr-it t|tIl-\_1-W;.|. “P4 illtii-ii.-l'-1'-‘ti l“""=‘- Til." l1*"" ="-‘-l¢.§i1°lI_
latrhnviurof in vitrmteurcd Wttttpswue similar tn_,t11ottc reamed rftt vivttq i'lF_l"\'_!“‘-*=!'- §'=,t\.1t\l¢i

t.'t:los|.'d from low-quality tliels showed ljCt|lI\T-Ed-J\5!'%$FlY°.t1¢5#+_ l.T!‘7T°*‘1-5!-‘ii -"'°.“l"7'llll'l.! ll?!“
nntl time for host catploitittitlll l.l?°3l- """l'i'“ll‘?“' ‘I'll:-“'13 -‘“"‘.l= °"iP95lll“-nl-'. Th-B
of
behavioral atur.lics'i'orti-tn: mtnluntion of the quality of in ttitm-reared 'i't't'cItagrttn|mn is itltto

dincunsctl. and the use uf in vitrn-renting tochnit.;uu.s its u tool for st\ttl¥tI\2- il‘I¢ l1°5'
selection behavior of parasitoids is going to be addressed as well.
Index terms: artificial diet, biological control, quality control
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[1513] EFFECT OF A NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS ON SPODOPTERA
FRUGIPERDA LARVAE, ITS DAMAGE AND YIELD OF MAIZE CROP AT
DIFFERENT EGG MASS INFESTATION LEVELS
Ivgn Qrgg", M. L. C. Figueiredo', A. C. Oliveira‘ & P. A. Viannl, Embrapa Milho e
Sorgo, Caixa Postal 151, 35700-970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brasil. E-mail:
ivancruz@cnpms.embrapa.br.
The efﬁciency of Baculovirus in a wettable powder formulation to control the fall
armyworm Spodopterafrugiperda (Smith) was evaluated. The treatments were arranged in
a randomized complete block with six replications. Plants at the 8-10-leaf growth stage
were artiﬁcially infested with different densities of fall armyworm egg masses (0, 20, 40,
60, 80 and 100% of infested plants). The virus was applied using a dose of 50 grams per
hectare (2.5 x 10“ polyhedron inclusion bodies - PIB/ha) applied once as an aqueous
suspension (3001/ha) 72 days hours after egg hatching using a back-pack-manual sprayer
at 40 PSI (2.8 kg/cm") and a regular flat fan nozzle. Evaluation was based on larva
mortality, leaf damage and yield. A comparison, a similar experiment was conducted
without virus application ("untreated"). Larva mortality rate obtained on plots protected by
the virus varied from 82.6% (100% infestation) to 93.2 (20% infestation level). The leaf
damage (1 to 5 scale) was 3.5 and 2.3. The yield obtained from plots with infestation
levels ofup to 60% was similar to the yield obtained from non-infested plots. Leaf damage
was severe (2.8 to 5.0) in the "untreated" experiment. The yields were linearly and
inversely correlated to the increase in fall armyworm egg mass infestation and the yield
reduction was 42.3% in the highest infestation.
Index terms: Insecta, fall armyworm, artiﬁcial infestation, biological control, Baculovirus,
Zea mrtiz)

[I514] BIOLOGY OF THE IMMATURE STAGES OF NORTH AMERICAN
PLANT MINING GRACILLARIIDAE (LEPIDOPTERA)
D, B, Qgvigl 8: D. L. Wagner 2, Dept. of Entomology, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C., USA, 20560-0127; 2 Dept. of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, Univ.
of Connecticut, Storrs, CT, USA. 06269-3043.
The complex hyperrnetamorphic development of gracillariid plant mining larvae involves
numerous morphological and behavioral adaptations that reﬂect evolutionary history
within the family. Gracillariid larvae begin as specialized sapfeeders possessing a
prognathous, ﬂattened, apodal body form adapted for tunneling through restricted space
immediately beneath the epidermis ofthe plant host. Their diet (and frass) is mostly liquid,
with the larva ﬁltering ﬂuids from damaged subepidermal cells. Later instars typically
assume a more generalized, hypognathous, caterpillar form that normally ingests solid
food, feeds deeper into the parenchyma, and excretes granular frass. Numerous
modiﬁcations of this basic developmental scenario have appeared throughout the family,
which, when considered with corresponding morphological adaptations, help to resolve
phylogenetic relationships at the generic level and above. The life stages of over 120
species of North American Gracillariidae, representing all 26 previously described and 6
new Nearctic genera, have been studied in detail. All instars were tabulated and their
general biology noted. Morphological details of each major larval phase and pupa were
documented with more than 3000 SEM photographs and drawings. An overview of the
phylogeny ofthe North American genera and subfamilies based principally on the biology
and morphology oftheir immature stages will be presented.
Index terms: Hypermetamorphism, larval adaptation, life history, phylogeny
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[1515] REMARKS ON THE SEXUAL RATIO
FLA VICINCTA IN LABORATORIAL REARING

OF

THE

CAMPOLETIS

S. T. Dequechl, R, F, da §ilvaZ & L. M. Fiuzaa, 'Fitosanity Defense Dept. CCR — Univ.
Fed. of Santa Maria. 97119-900 Santa Maria, RS, Br, E-mail soniabd@zaz.com.br; " 2
Health Plant Department, School of Agr., Univ. Fed. of Rio Grande do Sul, P. O. Box
776, 90001-970, Porto Alegre, RS, Br, E-mail rogeriop@vortex.ufrgs.br; 3 Microbiology
Department / UNISINOS, Av. Unisinos, 950, 93022, S50 Leopoldo, RS, Br, E-mail
ﬁuza@cirrus.unisinos.br.
Amongst the more important natural enemies of Spodoplera frugiperda is Campoleli:
ﬂavicincla (I-Iym., Ichneumonidae). The rearing of this parasitoid in laboratory many times
faces relative problems concerning the sexual ratio which is obtained, with much bigger
predominance of males. The objective of the present work was to evaluate some factors
which can possibly modify the ratio mentioned, such as: (1) formation of pairs at the
moment of receiving hosts or before, (2) age of host organisms and (3) age of females
when parasitism occurs. Pairs of C. ﬂavicincta, with known age, were individualizated, fed
with honey solution at 10% and kept in a B.O.D incubator regulated for 25°C, humidity of
65% and photoperiod of 12 h. In order to test objective 1, the sexual ratio of pairs formed
before being exposed to the larvae was compared with the sexual ratio of the pairs formed
at the moment of the larvae exposition. For objective 2, the sexual ratios of the parasitoids
which emerged from larvae that, at the moment of the exposition, were on the 2"" or on the
3'" instar were compared. And for objective 3, different ages of females at the moment of
exposition to the 2"" instar larvae were analysed. The values obtained for 374 parasitoids
stemming from pairs formed prior to larvae exposition, compared with 530 ones which did
not undergo such previous exposition, have resulted in the ratios of 1 female : 5.4 males
and I : 4.0, respectively, which was not statistically significant at the qui-square test
(p=0.05). Considering the age ofthe exposed larvae, when at the 2"" instar, the ratio was of
1 : 4.3 for 680 analysed insects, and ofl : 4.2 for 149 parasitoids when the exposediarvae
were at the 3rd instar, which also showed no signiﬁcant difference. The results concerning
the different ages of females are: 0-2 day-old females, ratio of 1 : 4.5; 3-6 day-old
females, 1 : 3.6; 7-10 day-old females, 1 : 4.0; females older than 10 days, 1 : 6.5. These
results did not show a signiﬁcant difference through the qui-square test (p=0.05). In
contrast to results in papers found in the literature, the data obtained indicate that, in the
conditions of this experiment, it was not possible to observe inﬂuence of the factors
studied regarding the sexual ratio of the parasitoid.
Index terms: Spodoplerafrugiperda, biological control, parasitoid.

[1516] DIET OF GENERALIST
BEHAVIOUR OF PREY

PREDATOR

AFFECTS

AVOIDANCE

@_£|_Qi£|gq & Paul Grostal, Lab. of Entomology, Wageningen Univ., P.O. Box 8031,
NL-6700 EH Wageningen, The Netherlands. E-mail: marcel.dicke@users.ento.wag-ur.nl.
Accurate perception of the environment is crucial for animal survival. Thus, most
behavioral decisions made by animals are shaped by the information about abiotic
conditions, food, mates, competitors and natural enemies. Recognition of natural enemies
is one of the most important forms of information gathering by animals, as mistakes are
rafter: l':\|.1l. We llﬂﬁtl predator-naive npiiier inilcs ('I'ertmr:_\'t'l'm.r m'l'ir.‘m', 'l‘c|rany\:hi\lne] to:
1) compare the l‘I.‘.'l|'Il1l!.$Cli of prey to chclllirznl ctics from cnl:-nly and non-ciicmy Hiwﬁicf.
and 1) ilivestigale the source of the-se cums. We uhsorvctl lhc distrihutirm of T. 1u'.tr'cm' Ill
r|_-spam: in sues from riim: mite :=pe|:.ic.':, incltltliiig: ii] predators of xpitlcr n1ilB.'i, bl
prutlalors 1' parasites of other animals, and c] Fniigivorc-‘t 1' poll|:|1—l'::etlur::. When givn.-.:| n
choice over 24 h, spider mites fornged and uvipmaileil i|1 fewer nunthers on leaf (line.-: lllnl
were previously exposed to predatory or pilrnailic miles (lI10|1Jil5l'i£! Wt‘-*7l‘55' l"“"lE"'l‘l'~' ‘tr
i\llnI;Rir|g'spiil|:r miles), |h:||: on clean leaf discs (unexposed to iiiiteaj, llm-rrmlingly.
previous expusllrn u[1ci|[ nrcnru: In fiingivorrs and polien feeders had no signiﬁunrit effect
an spider mite dim-l hution. We lhﬂll u‘nsu.|'v::d the mapumn-. of T. :mi‘cm- In cues frusn lwu
species of prurlatur lhnt had been reared on n dict of t:ill‘l|.'r npinlur mites. or pollen.
Tn'rrrr1yc.l:m'::rricm- showed ntroilgcr avniilaricc of lc-ml‘ dines that wcm |1r|:viuusly expoiaod
to apitlcr-mile-fell predators, than n|' discs cttposeil lu polloii-fed predators.
Index tcrms: Trfr11n_vclr:r.r urricrm. I’hy|'a.reiulu.r, .-‘\ri|!>l'_v.\w'rr.r, ulaciiiical ecology.
behavioural ecology
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[1517] PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF AGENIASPIS CITRICOLA (HYM:
ENCYRTIDAE) ATTACKING PIIYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA
(CITRUS
LEAFMINER) INARGENTINA

P. A. Diezl, E. A. Friasz, N. E. Ovruskij &

, ‘Fae de Agronomfa y

Zootécnia, UNT, Av. Roca N“ 1900, 4000, Tucuman, Argentina; 2Fund. Miguel Lillo,
Miguel Lillo N° 251, 4000, Tucuman, Argentina; °Fac. de Ciencias Naturales, UNT,
Miguel Li llo N° 251, 4000, Tucuman, Argentina.
Between 1995 and 1996 Phyllocnislis cilrella (Citrus leafminer, CLM),was registered in
Northwestern Argentina. Very rapidly it was widespread in all the citrus areas of the
country. In 1998 Agenirlspis cilricolrl Logvinovskaya, a speciﬁc parasitoid of CLM, was
introduced and released in Argentina. Probably due to a fortuitous introduccion, it had
been recorded the previous year. A. cilricola disperses slowly than the pest; therefore it has
not been found in several areas yet. The aim of the present paper is to know the presence
of A. citricnla and the level of total parasitism. Samples in citrus orchards north to 32°
parallel were taken periodically. In each ofthe areas affected by the pest, 300 to 1.500 leaf
were taken and observed at the laboratory afterwards. When A. citricola was lacking, the
percentages of the indigenous parasitoids varied beetween 0% and 18%. When A. citricola
was present, total parasitism varied between 31% and 66.2%. These results suggest that
the total level of parasitsm increased with presence ofA. citricola into the monitoired
areas. The indigenous parasitoids were Cirrospilus sp., Elasmus sp. and Galeopsomyia
fauna, their individual numbers changing in diferent sampling region. These results have
been explained by the diversity of abiotic and biotic factors, characteristc of each area.
Index tern1s: Ageniaspis citricola, Pltyllocnislis citrella, percentage of parasitism

[1518] DEVELOPMENT, SURVIVAL AND REPRODUCTION OF TRISSOLCUS
BASALIS AND TELENOMUS PODISI (HYMENOPTERA: SCELIONIDAE)
REARED IN GREENHOUSE IN SOUTHERN PARANA STATE, BRAHL
A K. Dgtzggl & L. A Foersterl, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Univ. Federal do Parana, P.O. Box
19020 ZIP 81531-990, Curitiba - PR, Brazil. E-mail: doetzer@ garoupa.bio.ufpr.br.
Experiments were conducted in Curitiba, Parana, Brazil to evaluate the development,
survival and reproduction of the egg parasitoids Trissolcus basalis and Telenomus podisi
reared in greenhouse, during autumn and winter, 1999. In laboratory, at 18°C, Nezara
viridula and Euschisrus hero; egg masses were exposed respectively to T. basalis and T.
podisi females for a period of 72 hours to allow oviposition. The parasitism occurred in
autumn, using 10 egg masses in April, 10in May and 10 in June, and after the eggs had
been parasitized, the egg masses were transferred to the greenhouse. The duration of
development and the number of emerged parasitoids were recorded. The emerged adults
were maintained in tubes and honey was provided as food. After 2, 4 and 6 months in
greenhouse, 30 females were transferred to the laboratory to evaluate their reproductive
capacity at 21°C. After 2, 7 and 14 days at this temperature, 10 E. hero: eggs were daily
supplied for a period of 5 days. When the parasitism occurred in April, the developmental
time was 29.1 days for T. basalir and 34.7 days for T. padisi; the number of parasitoids
that successfully emerged as adults was respectively 89.0 and 76.5%. Parasitized egg
masses in May and June resulted in longer duration of development and lower emergence.
Adults survival in winter was higher than 75% for both species, indicating that the
parasitoids are capable of overwintering as adults. The mortality was higher in October
and November; in December, 20% of the parasitoids were still alive. T. basalir and T.
podisi females maintained in greenhouse for 2, 4 and 6 months parasitized E. hero: eggs
after their transference to 21°C. There was no signiﬁcant difference between the three
periods of pre-oviposition (2, 7 and 14 days) and the results were pooled. T. basalis
females maintained in greenhouse for 2 and 4 months parasitized respectively 20.0 and
24.7 host eggs and the fecundity decreased after 6 months of maintenance in greenhouse
(13.0 eggs/female). The fecundity ofT. podisi was lower in relation to T. basalis and there
was no signiﬁcant difference between the treatments. After 2, 4 and 6 months in
greenhouse, TI podisi females parasitized respectively 6.3, 8.8 and 5.2 host eggs for a
period of5 days.
Index-terms: Nezara viridula. Eusclzistus heros, egg parasitoids, overwintering, biological
control
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[1519] COLD STORAGE OF IMMATURE STAGES OF TRISSOLCUS BASALIS
AND TELENOMUS PODISI (HYMENOPTERA: SCELIONIDAE): EFFECT ON
DEVELOPMENT, ADULT LONGEVITY AND REPRODUCTION
ﬂ & L. A Foersterl, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Univ. Federal do Parana, P.O. Box
19020 ZIP 81531-990, Curitiba - PR, Brazil. E-mail: doetzer@ garoupa.bio.ufpr.br.
The development, survival and reproduction of the egg parasitoids Trissalcus basalis and
Telenomus podisi stored in the stages of egg, larvae and pupae at 12° and 15°C were
evaluated in laboratory, using respectively Nezara viridula and Euschistus heros eggs as
hosts. To store eggs and larvae, three parasitized egg masses at 18°C were transferred to
12° and 15°C after 2 and 5 days of parasitism date and returned to 18°C after 20, 30 and 40
days, to emerge. Pupae were stored at low temperatures after rearing the parasitoids at
18°C for 15, 20, 25, 26, 28, 30 and 35 days. Adults were maintained in tubes and honey
was provided as food. Reproductive capacity of stored females for a period of 3 and 5
months at 15°C was evaluated at 21°C, using emerged females obtained from the storage
in the pupal stage after 30 days of parasitism date. After 10 days at 21°C, 10 E. heros eggs
were daily supplied during 5 days. There was no emergence from storage of immatures at
12°C. Emergence of adults at 18°C after transference to 15°C in the egg and larval stages
was low for both parasitoids, ranging from 0.0 to 35% and it was inversaly proporcional to
storage time. The developmental time was similar for the parasitoids and increasead
progressively with increasing storage time, ranging from 49 to 61 days. The maximum
adult longevity deriving from the storage in the egg and larval stages at 15°C was 132
days, but the low percentage of emergence shows that the method is not suitable for the
parasitoids production. Storage in the pupal stage at 15°C resulted in adult emergence in
all treatments for T. basalis, ranging from 1.5 and 86.4%, when the egg masses were
stored after 15 and 30 days of parasitism date, respectively. Emergence of T. podisi at
15°C ranged from 26.3 to 59.9%, at storage after 20 and 35 days of parasitism date,
respectively. There was no emergence when the parasitoids were transferred to 15°C after
15 days at 18°C. Longevity of emerged females from the storage in the pupal stage at 15°C
was 249,6 and 209,2 days for T. basalis and T. podisi respectively and decreased
progressively with decreasing time at 18°C before the storage. Females of T. basalis stored
for 3 and 5 months parasitized respectively 16.1 and 24.5 eggs during 5 days. Females of
T. podisi stored for 3 months parasitized 3.0 eggs and failed to oviposit after storage for 5
months.
Index-terms: Nezara viridula, Euschistus heros, egg parasitoids, biological control

[I520]
RESPONSE
OF
'11-IE
PREDACIOUS
MITE,
AMBLYSEIUS
CYDNODACTYLON TO INCREASING PREY DENSITY OF THE TWO SPOTTED
SPIDER MITE, TETRANYCHUS URTICAE IN ABSENCE OR PRESENCE OF
NYMPHS OF TOBACCO WHITE FLY, BEMESIA TABACI (ACARI:
PHYTOSEIIDAE)

. S.M. Ham’ & S.A. Saber‘, '- National Research Centre, Dokki,
Cairo, Egypt; *- Faculty of Agriculture, Ain-Shams Univ., Cairo, Egypt.
The predacious mite, Amblyseius cydnodactylon Shehata&Zaher is a common natural
enemy inhabiting low growing plants like cucumber. It has been recorded associated with
infestations of the two-spotted spider mite, Tetranychus urticae Koch and the white fly,
Bemesia Ialmci (Genn.). Under laboratory conditions of 28-30°C and 70-80% R.H., the
predator adult female consumed nymphs of T.urlicae at the defferent experimented
densities. However, the consumption rate increased by increasing prey densities up to 32
nymphs/female/day and decreased signiﬁcantly at 64 and 128 nymphs/female/day.
Addition of ﬁxed number of the 1" instar nymph of B.rabaci (10 individuals) to every
TSSM prey density signiﬁcantly reduced consumption, although the predator female
respond in similar fashion to increasing prey densities. Reproduction increased by
increasing prey densities and reached a maximum at 32 nymphs/female/day. The addition
of nymphs ofB.Iabaci substantially increased reproduction at every density. This increase
in reproduction would have compensated the reduction in nymph prey consumption due to
the presence of B.labaci.
Index terms: Cucumber pests, consumption, reproduction
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[1521] STUDIES on wnmur APIIIDS AND TIIEIR NATURAL ENEMIE5 IN
KARAJ
,
- _ _
, _
,
.

[1523] ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS AND DAM-AGE EVALUATION OF FUIT FLIES
IN CAGAITA IN TIIE SAVANNAS OF GOIAS STATE, BRAZIL

P. A. Fard°, Entomology Dept'.'iCollege of Agriculture Univ. of Tehran, Karaj Iran 31584
E-mail:pafard@chamran.ut.ac.ir. ,
_
.

G.A. Fegreiral, V.R.S. Velosol, J.H.S. Lima‘, ,].R. Braga Filhol & K.C.C. Rabclo',
‘Escola de.~_Agronomia/Universidade Federal de Goiés. Campus II, Rod. Goiiinia/Nova
Veneza, .km 0, Caixa Postal 131, CEP. 74001-970 Goiania, Goiés E-mail:
yveloso@agro.ufg.br.
:

Two species of aphids, Green walnut aphid Cliromaphis Juglandicola and Dusky-veined
aphid Panaphis Juglandis, are common in Karaj and vicinities. For studying factors
affecting their population fluctuations, several unsprayed walnut trees in different parts of
were ]|:e-pt und|:r,co|tsid.et'atinn. Aphids and lheir natural oncnu'ea.\_\r:ro_ regularly
collected and evaluated. Their inves_tigalions rcvcaIeg.l_'lhnl green wninul aphids are much

sn1ul_1:r than dusky-w:inctl Ilpl'|lt18_8_l1U uh: lypicatlly l't1u_nd scnilcmd on the lower side of
leave}: while dusky-yciiictl aphids fond in, rows a1tJ_|1_g 'l!1c_ initl-vein on the upper atirface.

Durlilg the {spring and su_mr_ncr, adult _l'e,nn:1e.=: commonly Iniv: wing:.- Dusky-ve_li|ei.l
apijiiiis have wings with di.\1|in::Iive dtlskgr marking alnng_,rin; \1'§l 1.ﬂ_f_ ’1‘l1c_ ny|n|:l'is of the
dusky-veined aphid‘, have dark-banded spots on the back, these spots are much less
pronounced or absent on the nymphs ofthe walnut aphid.‘ Both aphids are in the egg stage
on the twigs during winter. Apl1ids,are_most damaging in spring and _e,arly'sum/mer.
Temperatures of 38°C or more, mai.ntain_ed over several days ;in the orchard, suppress
dusky-veiu,ed_._aph_id populations, whereas the walnut is less susceptible to, heat. Several
parasites control their population density“ Four species of ladybird beetles, three species
of syrphid flies and lacewings are more common under Karaj conditions.
. .
Index terms: Veinedaphids-Parasi_tes-Ladybird
..
.

The savanna ecosystem has greets environmental gradients. This fact conferring urge
floral biodiversity and audible fruits in addition. Local people like fruitful, medicinal, and
Ornamental specie know.the cagaita (Eugenia dysenterlca D.C.) tree. The cagaitavput is
hosting of fruit ﬂies attacks the pulp of fruits in oviposition phase. Ovipositioirpoints aid
fitopatogenic agent's infection becoming impracticable the twit's utilization. This study
was carried out in 19 counties of Goias State from September to.November 1998. It was
studied occurrence of fruit ﬂies and natural economics species and damaging level. Fruit
samples were. collected, ‘counted, weight and disposed in plastic boxes containing
sterilized and wet sand, and cowered with "voil" stuff. Afterwards, pupary were collected
and transferred to;appropriated adults emergence containers“ Fruit flies were counted and
ﬁxed with 70% alcohol to posterior identiﬁcation.;The determination of number of species
per fruit was carried out in nine couties with $0 frtlils per plant tiispttnetl in plinilic glasses.

To damaging evaluation fruits were "sliced reporting presence or nbiecma: of larvae.
Identiﬁed.species w,ere.An_a.rtrepha frarnmuinir, A. 0f>t'Ir{tm r.'mi- fkrnrilir r.-rrpimln. Other
occurrence insects were Neasilbayspp. (Lmiohneitlnul. Ariirrrigmut urirrrrtrlil-I (Mtuicitlacl
and specimens of Family» Oititidae, Natural enemies .identiﬁed were D0!)1Cl0f7!‘!lC0!l
(lr80IﬂIllS.(Bﬂ'lf-'iJIllLlll\'2),- llopliagn.-goila .-;.rimrrrrpl1m-, .atgn::n.qn'.r prfh-ranoi. A. nordla/rderi
(Eucoilidac], Spnlnngirr mrﬁu'.r, .l‘rrch_w~nrp0irIe|:.t virm‘.rmin'r (l“tcromn1idae) and nonidentified Pleromalitlae |q1c|:.lc. All iileiiliﬁud species: occurred ccucomltunlly in fruits with
pulp destruction by larvae and fruit depreciation by galleries and excrements. The
damaging level got 44 at 100 per cent. Then cagaita plant way is considered natural source
of fruit flies in Goiﬁs State. This is thc ﬁrst reporting of parasitoids L. armrlrephne, A.

nordlzmderi (Eucoilidae), P. vindemiae (Pteromalidae) ofTephritoidea in cagaita fruits.
Index terms: Fruit ﬁy, Savannas, Eugenia dysenlericn, damaging evaluation, Parasitoids

[1522] Tl/TA ABSOLUTA PARASITISM BY-.:TRlCHOGRAMMA JPRETIOSUM
WITII NOTES ON HOS_T-SITE;
» . _. .
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‘

‘,- .I._Bt Tprre,s','A-Mil. FﬂliItlS3 &_,A.M,,V. Fernanda’,-'DBA/Entomologia,
UFV, Vicosa, MG, 36570-000, Brazil, E-mail: cristina@insecta,.uf'v.br; _zl)EI*-A-i
Fitossanidade, UFRPE, Ave. Dom Manoel de Medeiros s/n, Dois Irmzios, Recife, PE,
52171-900,.Brazil; °CCB-Zoologia, UFPE. Ave. Prof. Moraes Rego s/n, Recife, .PE,
51123-900,Brazil.
, ,.
,
,
, ,. _
This study aimed to evaluate the response of Trichogmmma preti0,.\-um females to;Tu!a
ribsolum oviposition site on tomat_0;(var. IPA -. 5) plant canopy. The tests.,werc conducted
in individually caged plants. In each cage 5-15 T.;qbsoIu!a moths were released, followed
lJ)"Ll"l6l1€1BﬂS6 of 1-5 T. pmliosum females 12 h later. After 24 h, the oviposition was
quantiﬁed and its site determined,¢and the total levels of parasitism were assessed after 4
days. The parasitism ranged from 1,5 to 28%. Both T, absaluln oviposition and its
parasitism by T;'..preIi0suni were higher in the plant apex, decreasing along canopy. The
results show that,-T. preliosum can locate and parasite T., absolula eggs at different
densities. Moreover, the parasitism was related to the, host spatial distribution on thc host
plant. The data,obtai_ned in; thisistudy suggest that the response of T. prcliosum to.T.
absolum eggs is spatiallytdensity-dependent.
.
Index te_rms_:~tomat0 leafminer, biological control, parasitism distribution. .
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[-1524] _ACAR-I_CID_ES- SELETIVITY EVALUATION
EXTERNA (NEUROI"I‘_ER-A:- CI:IR_Y_SOPlDAE)

ON

CHRYSOPERLA
.

g, 1, pF,;F,g,;..'.‘x. c. n. in .2." i~i.M.a1. s. .\|i.irgart-L‘. 1:. 0.

.>.-;....- '8. s. at

II'r:'ilr|a , I.1BpIn,;Ll.g: l_3iologia.I,U|ilN- de,Sﬁo_ l,’aul=8. ;E'F'Ll1?]q4U-10-DUI. Ribeirﬁoj I3'eto[,IS_l_?,

Brasil. E-mail tairru.:m.lo_@uap.br (Fapesp Fe.|luw|=|1_inl; 'lJ:|pkl.i. rle Fitossani a e,- niv.
Estadual Paulista, CEP 14870-000, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil,

This work was carried out to eynluated llmcffeizl of two acariricles. lrequeiuly u-led in
;;;'|mg qrchudsl Q11 _|n;un|;- gf {flrpygppprfg r,1!¢!;-m1, The trial was nCDD_|1'l|1llil1i:r.l lil the

Glirysopids Biosynleiiauic I...-ih lueitled ut the Univ. of Sao Paulo Stale. Jahnticaltnl. SI’.
BR. The enporiniental desing u-led was completely randoiniztiti Will: 3.l:entn:=;_I\l-5 “I141 .5.
I'K‘._plil:i‘|liims_.; [inch 'l'II‘|'lIICIlIIf‘.lll was Ct‘_.l1l‘lpt.‘|.!ir.‘:l_l.'|}" [cm 1'! lllxtil-1‘.llU'.\"nl1. um‘-'im»=ly fed mid
f_.1ate_ncd by i|o_ra_al side on as slide ruitrunctipu |1|n.l|:, came fro|n..'l.'°. lah gc:n:r.1ii:.=n.an:l wilh
14 l10|.\l‘ ago. _'1'he-lrealmenl I.l,'4¢ W5‘-re: l-I l\$_ll7l\‘-l'\=.|'|Il.‘\1ll"1l1_| lT'31'Fll-'°1 ".1-llsllllfli ‘*‘l"l1‘“'-"1 1“

tifyhexntin PM) - 0,531]; 3-) checking IIIC-'l_l1ll:(I water}. The effect _ul' lrealiileuls WMevalualeil 2,4. 48 nnd '!-2__h_nurn_.q[ig|- the larvae lI]'l1_'t1\:|'SIi.lI1 and the results showed: 1-}
cylreatnlin presented higher level of lnrviu: niort_aliI=y nftcr '12 hours; oxifunhinulln and

clinching did not differ-to each olhci iu all e~n1u»I.i.vr=-< and P1.‘-'-'i9“l'=‘l law lawn: murwlitr
index.
; ~
., .
r
,
.
Index terms: bioassay, chrysopid, generalist predator.
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[1525] DISPERSAL OF TI-IE FILTII FLY PARASITOID MUSCIDIFURAX
RAPTORELLUS (IIYMENOPTERA: PTEROMALIDAE) FOLLOWING MASSRELEASES IN CATTLE CONFINEMENTS

K. D. Floats‘, I’. Coghlinl & G. A. |>. Gibsonz, ‘Agriculture and Agri-Food Ciltlﬂdﬂ,
Lethbridge Research Centre, P.O. Box 3000, Lethbridge, AB, Canada, Tl] 4B1, E-mail:
floatek@em.agr.ca; IAAFC, Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Centre,K. W. Neatby,
Bldg., 960 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, ON, Canada, KIA 0C6.
Pupae of house ﬂy, Musca domestica L. (Diptera: Muscidae), reared in the laboratory were
used to assess the movement of Muscidifurrtx rnptarellus Kogan & Legner (Hymenoptera:
Pteromalidae) following mass-releases of this ﬁlth fly parasitoid in cattle conﬁnements.
Parasitism of sentinel pupae was 34%, averaged for three mass-releases (ca. 220,000
individuals/release) at each of two sites. Parasitisin declined only slightly with the
distance (1 to 100 m) of pupae from the point of parasitoid release (for data combined
from all releases. P < 0.001, :1 = 0.032). Wind direction had no consistent effect on
parasitism for six releases (P > 0.05). Twenty-nine specimens of M. rnptarellus were
recovered in 1998, following release of more than 1.3 million individuals in previous
years. Because the winter of 1997-98 was unusually warm, further studies are required to
determine whether the parasitoid can survive winters more typical of southem Alberta.
These results suggest that: 1) mass-releases of M. raplorellus can be used to help manage
populations ofslable fly and house fly in cattle conﬁnements, 2) mass-releases at intervals
of 200 m should achieve fairly uniform coverage of the conﬁnement facility with
parasitoids, and 3) mass-releases will be required each year. Eight additional species of
parasitoids (Hymenoptera) were recovered from pupae dtiring the study. Each of these
species previously has been reported from southern Albeita, with the exception of
Eupelmus (Mncroneurzt) vesiculltris (Retzius) (Eupelmidae).
Index terms: Musca domeslicrt; Slomoxys calcilrrins; biological control
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[1527] EGG PARASITOIDS OF ANTICARSIA GEMMA TALIS (LEPIDOPTERA:
NOCTUIDAE) ON SOYBEANS IN BRAZIL
L. A. Foersterl M,R. F. Avapcil, J.M.R. Martins‘ & C.L. Caﬁetel, ‘Depto. de
Zoologia, Univ. Federal do Parana, P.O. Box 19.020 (81531-990) Curitiba, PR, Brazil. email: foerster@ bio.ufpr.br
Until 1995 only Trichogmntma pretiosum was described parasitizing eggs of the
velvetbean caterpillar Anticarsia gemmatrtlis in Brazil. Since then, the Laboratory of
Integrated Insect Control of Universidade Federal do Parana has set up ﬁeld surveys on
soybean ﬁelds in Southern Parana State to investigate the incidence of parasitism in eggs
of A. gemmntalis. Eggs laid on soybean leaves were collected and transferred to the
laboratory to check for the presence ofparasitoids. Colonies of the collected species were
maintained in laboratory for bio-ecological studies. Between_199S and 1998 ﬁve species
of parasitoids belonging to three families were reared from eggs of A. gemmamlis:
Tricltogrmnnio pi'nli0.rwti, T. mjrtsi nnd T. rttopovirilia (Trichogrammatidae), Telenomus
r:_wttiiopltyirt_t [Scellonirlnt-:} and Ertctirsitt parteri (Aphelinidae). In 1999, another two
species of TFfL'flDgﬂttNI.tPttl were fottrid. namely T. acacioi and T. lassrtlei. This is the first
record of both species in eggs at i-1.. gtwmlatalis. In 1998, weekly samplings were taken
during the vegetative and reproductive stages of the crop. Parasitized eggs were collected
still during the vegetative stage of soybeans, however the highest levels of incidence
occurred during the pod-ﬁlling stage of the crop. Overall percentage of parasitized eggs
reached 23.3% in 1998. T. pretiosum was the predominant species, representing 94% of
the parasitoids sampled in the ﬁeld. Eggs of the noctuids Pseudrtletin sequax, Spodoptera
eridruiirt and Pseudoplusirt includens were tested in laboratory as alternative hosts for T.
cymiiopltylrtx and some of the Tricltagrmtmm specie-rt reared in laboratory. T.
cyzmtaphylnx. T. pretiosum and T. rojnsi tic-vciopcrl succcitsfuily in eggs of P. sequax.
However, neither T. preriosum, nor T. cyattiopltyhtx developed satisfactorily in eggs of S.
rridtutiri. Eggs of P. iimriud'.nn.r were suitable for retiring T. prﬂtiorrwi. T. ritopt.-virilin and
'1". nant-inf. Only males of E. portcri have hecn obtained from eggs ofA. gt-niiiint.-ilir, and
thin in prohnhly mt ht-tcrotrophit; parasitoid, like other species of Erit-iii-sin, in which the
fcnialc progeny develops on whiteﬂies arid the malt: |i1-ogeiiy is prottiioccl on eggs of
lepidopterous hosts. The diversity of pttrnitiloid species found on eggs of A. get.r|.'ttm.rrl'i.r
shower the potential ofthis egg pamsitoids for the oontrol oltlie vclvctbean caterpillar.
lnrlett terms: Biological control, vclvcth-can caterpillar, Tt'iclnt£rntii:ti:i, §i"r:.imnum.¢,
Encarsirt.

[1526] SUBLETIIAL EFFECTS OF BACILLUS TIIURINGIENSIS VAR.
ISRAELENSIS (VECTOBAC G 8t AS) ON LIFE PARAMETERS OF AEDES
AEGYPTI

[1528] PIIENOLOGICAL PATTERNS FOR PARASITOIDS SPECIALIZED IN
ATTACKING SOLENOPSIS FIRE ANTS. AT THE RESERVA ECOLOGICA
COSTANERA SUR, ARGENTINA

A.E. Flores, G. Ponce, M.I-I. Badii & M.L. Rodriguez, 'Autonomus University of
Nuevo Leon, AP. 391. San Nicolas de los Gama, Nuevo Leon, 66450, Mexico, e- mail
adﬂores@ccr.dsi.uanl.mx

I’. ,]. Folgaraitl, O. A. Bruzzonel, & L. E. Gilbert’, ‘Centro de Estudios e
Investigaciones, Universidad Nacional de Quilmes, Roque Saenz Peﬁa 180, 1876 Bernal,
Bs As, Argentina, E-mail pfolgarait@unq.edu.ar; zDep2tt'ti'Ttenl of Zoology, University of
Texas, Austin, TX 78712, USA.

Beginning in the 1960's, Abate (temephos) has been used in control of mosquito larvae in
Mexico and has generated several ecological as well as environmental problems. This has
created a need for environmentally sound altematives such as the utilization in US, Central
and South America of highly toxic and specific Bacillus thuringien.si.s var. israelensis
against/Aedes aegypli. Some studies indicate there is an alteration of the life cycle as well
as the reproductive parameters in 1" generation (Fl) progeny of this vector. The purpose
of this investigation is to determine the toxicity of B.t.i (Vectobac G and AS) on the 2"“
and 3'“ larval instars ofAedes aegypti under laboratory conditions as well as the sublethal
effects (LC30, LC50 and LC70) of the same microbial agent on survival, fecundity and
life cycle ofAedes aegypti. Based on bioassays, LC30, LC50 and LC70 of the commercial
product Vectobac G and AS at 24h exposure on 2"“ and 3'“ larval instars ofAe. aegypli
were: LC30 (0.38 and 0.4186 ppm), LCSO (0.89 and 1.0452 ppm) and LC70 (2.06 and
2.6098 ppm).

We hiwc been sampling every month phorid popttlutiuns atlacki I13 -5'0i't'uop.ri.r t‘ir'i'tti‘t't “Ill-ti
iii the Rt-nervn Ecologica Contai-torn Sur, Argentina, for thc past tour years. We cstiinttictl
the tIl3LtIli.li\I1{‘J2 of phorid-it an the iitttulier of phorids collected per hour ofsnnipling ctfcint
data prcscntctl hurt: ithow phorid nliunclatloc pct‘ month joining data for all the years.
lihennlogitml tlata showed strong seasonal patturiis rclatetl to tcnipuraturc and
precipitation. nnci allowed the cliscrimi nation hetwcuri scasoii and lr:|li.~‘muu|\tl generalist.
versus specialist species and .|'lI'ILl|1l{llll’ll versus ritrc itpi.-cieu. The |'|'lU.'il aittintliitit and
constant species: was the t‘t‘tCI'Lll!t.l-$}‘lt!i,.‘li!llSl I‘. lrorgirtsit-ri. living the single Species prirsvttl
during lltu winter: its abundance was negatively correliitctl Willi 'l¢t1‘IPﬂ?lll1N‘5 ﬂﬂll
precipitation and was classiﬁed as ll winter specialist. I‘. ﬂilJllJ.ttl.\‘ was a trail specialist and
the most rare orie. found only during the [all ttnti. spring; itn ahtintlniice was positively
ertm.-.|:it|:d with temperature and ph!t!ipilnt.itJ|1.Tl1€ other ti species were present in ll of lite
I2 nitmlhii. The niost abundatii P. £.'l'i'l'Wl|'ll.1‘ sliowcd its peak during the stlutiucr when
lcmperattu-ct: were greatest and prci:ipi|.ntlon interinediatn, and was consitlcrod n hot
specialist. The second moat abundant was the fall specialist P. nudirorrttlt \'<"l'llL‘l'l nttninuti
greatest nliundnnee during the fall, and ll.‘-55 during tipriitg. when tetuperatures \\-we
lt'll¢fl'l'lCClltll0 but precipitation higlicsl; we clttr-siticd il as a fall .-tpucialint. I‘. Cvttlttlﬂ-t. lltﬂ
utltur motind-specialist, had intermediate to iuw but ooristniit itl.t|J|'ttlLt1tC\‘.$ that were
uomzlutcd positively with temperature nnil precipitation. I-'. trit:it.r,-ais with llto It‘-ri-»t
nhuiidnnou sueinod to he :1 sumttter species-which activity was positively corn-:1 atctl Io
teiitperrttttic hut not to precipitation. lihoritl £ll.'ll.ll1dl.ll'tCO showed n negative relittioiisliip
with wind ti]:-i'.'t:Ll at ground level. Phorids scorned to tniclt ant activil)' 'l"'*“'P-l“’l'l lh‘ Y‘“'
with t\ peak of activity for both group.-t during the suninier. The nlziuntlance oi‘ mountiphorid-ti resembled the total nhttiitlance of pltoritlit. with a peak in March Hlhlnlll '3l‘4° '0 ll“:
generalists P. Cl'J'l'WI|‘|l.1-‘ and P. nurt't'conii.r. 'I"he nbuintnnoc of tmll-illlmltls lJ¢‘"li°*Tl 5"

January.

From n biological control p::rspectlvt:, it will he l‘T°r"“i‘l*'* l“ °°"5l‘l°" R"

iiiimtinctiun more than one species, selecting those with greater nhtiitttancu nnd
corrtplcnientnry pheitology and searching lttzlttwior.
Sulccied 5["=lIl°5 -'il“"-'lLl' l““'"
similarities in climatic coiirlitziutis between sites of origin and of introtluctintl uf tltc-we
phorid species.
Index terms: Argentina, biological oontrol, climate, ﬁre ants, phorids
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[1529] FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE OF CHRYSOPERLA EXTERNA FED ON
SCHIZAPHIS GRAMINUM
A.R. Fonsecal, C.F. Carvall|o', B. Souml 8: C.C. Ecolel, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Federal
Univ. of Lavras, Caixa Postal 37,CEP. 37200-000. MG. Brazil, E-mail rsjorge@ufla.br
The functional response of Chrysoperla exlerna fed on Schizaphis graminum under ﬁve
densities of prey was studied. The experimental design was completely randomized with
ﬁve treatments and ten replications. The tests were conducted in growth chambers at 25 i
l °C, RH of 70 jg 10 % and photophase of 12 hours. An increase in consumption, in
function of increased prey density offered, was observed for three instars. There was,
however, a consumption stabilization tendency starting from a pre established average
density of prey, except for the ﬁrst instar, which showed a constant increase in aphid
consumption. The duration ofthe ﬁrst and third instars and ofthe larval phase, as a whole,
increased in function of the increased prey availability. The duration of the second instar,
however, decreased in function of increased prey availability. The results for the 1", 2'“
and 3'“ instars and the larval phase as a whole showed a Type II functional response.
Handling and searching time was evaluated for the average density of offered prey. The
lowest searching time was veriﬁed for second instar larvae while the ﬁrst instar showed
the highest searching and handling time Handling time diminished progressively with
larvae development, the third instar having the lowest handling time.
Index terms: green lacewing, predation, consumption, searching time, handling time.
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[1531] PARASITISM OF EGGS OF APPLE LEAF ROLLER BONAGOTA
CRANAODES (LEPIDOPTERA: TORTRICIDAE) BY TRICHOGRAMMA SP. IN
FIELD CONDITIONS

M. s. Gnrcial, 4. Kovaleskiz, A. D. Grtltzmacherl, A. E. L0eck', J. Forestil, F. L.
Fonsecal, ‘Dept. de Fitossanidade, FAEM/UFPel, P. O. Box 354, 96.010-900, Pelotas, RS,
Brazil, E-mail: msgarcia@ufpel.tche.br; Zﬁmbrapa — Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Uva
e Vinho, P. O. Box 30,95 700-000, Bento Goncalves, RS, Brazil.
The apple leaf roller Banagom crammde: has been characterized in the last years as one of
the main pest ofthe Brazilian apple production. Now the control is done with insecticides
of wide action spectrum, presenting a variable efficiency from 40 to 80%. New control
altematives are being studied. mainly biological control, through parasitoids of eggs ofthe
genus Triclmgmmmn. With the objective of to identify species with control potential for
the pest surveys in localities of Pelotas, Bento Goncalves and Vacaria in the State of Rio
Grande do Sul (Brazil). Egg depositions of B. cmnaades, are liberated in soy, corn,
tomato, peach and apple. The eggs of the apple leaf roller are obtained in the laboratory in
ribbons of transparent plastic. The plastic contend the postures it is cut and stapled in
rectangles of celestial blue cardboard of6,0 x 2,0 cm. The eggs are placed in the medium
part ofthe plants during 48 hours, and then brought to the laboratory. In each cardboard it
is stapled one egg deposition. In Vacaria important area of apple production, parasitism of
eggs was not yet verified in commercial orchards. In this locality the parasitism was
registered in eggs of B. cranaoiies liberated in tomato plants. Observations made in 120
egg depositions, distributed randomly in tomato plants, in Bento Goncalves, showed an
index of natural parasitism for Trichngranmm sp. of 51% ofthe egg depositions and 13%
of parasitism for the total of distributed eggs. These results demonstrated that there is 1:

potential for use of species of the genus Triclzogmnimn in massive liberations for
biological control of B. rrranaodes in apple orchards, being an important component for
the system of integrated production of apple.

Index terms: Bonagota era/moiles, Trichngrammn, biological control.

[I530] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FLORIDA RED SCALE IN TEXAS CITRUS
J. V. French‘, ,]. C. Legaspiz, J. Anciso5 8: D. Flores‘, ‘Texas A&M-Kingsville Citrus
Center, P.O. Box 1150, Weslaco, TX 78599, USA; 2Texas Ag. Expt. Sta., 2415 E. Hwy
83, Weslaco, TX 78596, USA; 3Texas Ag. Ext. Service, P. O. Box 6700, Edinburg, TX
73540, USA; ‘USDA-API-HS-PPQ Mission Plant Protection Center, Mission, TX 78573,

USA.
Infestations of Florida red scale (FRS), Citrysmnphalus aonidum, have increased
significantly in the Lower Rio Grande Valley (LRGV) citrus orchards during the 1993
season. Beginning in December 19.98, we surveyed the population densities of FRS (and
other armored scale species) in LRGV commercial citrus orchards. FRS infested fruit and
foliage were collected and processed in the laboratory for parasite emergence,
identification and collection. Citrus and non~eitrus plant hosts were evaluated for
culturing of FRS to mass rear Aphytis holoxanthus parasites. Release and redistribution of
newly emerged A. holaxanthus into FRS-infested orchards, and monitoring of parasitism
levels is currently underway. The twice-stabbed ladybcetle predator, Cltilocoms stigma,
was evaluated in laboratory feeding studies for its efﬁcacy as a biological control agent of
FRS. In surveys of over 50 LRGV orchard sites during 1998-99, the identified armored
scale species in order of decreasing abundance we-ic: California red scale, Florida red scale
and chaff scale. California red scale infestations were prevalent in orchards throughout the
3 county (Hidalgo, Cameron and Willacy) LRGV citrus growing area, while FRS was
more localized in orchards in Western Hidalgo County. In December 1998, FRS orchard
infestations were high, but declined rapidly in January I999, with populations remaining
low throughoutthe spring and early summer. FRS infestations then increased dramatically
during late summer and fall (Aug.—Nov.) of 1999. Surveys conﬁrmed that the dominant
parasite of FRS in I_.RGV orchards was Apltytis lzolaxrlnthus. Parasite numbers were
very low, except in a few survey orchards and these sites were then more intensively
monitored. Sustained peak parasite populations occurred during September——November
1999, and were generally much higher on FRS infested fruit versus leaves. Preliminary
laboratory feeding studies showed that individual adult C. stigma can consume up to 50
FRS crawlers (l" stage larvae) per day. Based on these predation studies several hundred
adult ladybeetles were collected from citrus trees at the Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station in Weslaco, Texas and released in two nearby FRS infested commercial orchards.
Early observations indicated predator establishment and feeding, with the two orchard
sites still being monitored to better evaluate efﬁcacy of C. stigma as a biological control
agent of FRS under ﬁeld conditions.
Index terms: Chrysoniphalus aonidum,Aphytis Itoloxrmlhus, damage, parasitism, predation
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[1532] EFFECTS OF WASP DENSITY ON TIIE BIOLOGY OF TRICIJOGRAMMA
CORDUBENSIS
P. V. Gagrial, L. M. Oliveira‘ & J. C. Tavares‘, 'Univ. dos Acores, Dept“. de Biologia,
Rua da Mae de Deus 58, P--9500 Ponta Delgada, Acores, Portugal. e-mail:
patriciag@ notes.uae.pt.
In mass rearing and inundative releases, which involve a large number of parasitoids, the
relations between wasps are very important with consequences on the species biology. The
effects of such relations depend on the number ofsuitable hosts available for oviposition,
inﬂuencing the fecundity, longevity, sex ratio of the parasitoids populations (Waage,
1986). The effect of the density of Trichogrmmna cordubensis (Hymenoptera:
'l‘ri|:l1ogrn|11matida-1:) on female f|.'|:undity, supeipnrntsitiarn and offspring ¢I‘lls‘TB\='“'° |'\\i‘='\
\vere analysed in this work. Groups with l, 3. 4. 3. I6 nnd 32 feinnllzs with less llnm 21th
old were isolated in gloss tubes (hi cm] containing and a drop of lmney and II t"-ﬂrtl Willi
20:} [¢j_||;,t;,@,\~|'f;; ,t~m;.t|m'.¢,'.|*.r1 (].c|:|ldupl|:r:|‘. Pyralidae} eggs aged less than 24 h and ultra-violet
irratilatetl for 20 mlnu||:.<. The wasps were left to pz\t‘a.sili?.c the hosts for 1411 nnd than
;¢||ww.;|, ‘[11; ¢_;;p¢;|-hm-.|1|.t; wan-. mu in nn eiivirunmcnud t'l1:|n|1\ur at EU z tJ.5°(T. 7'5 .+; 5%
r.h. and l.I EH38. Cards with patncitizetl eggs were itttiinlnilied under the same utintiiliuits
for offspring development. The fecundity was determined by counting the host eggs that
turned black. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted on all data. Where
statistical differences existed between data sets (P<0.05), Fisher‘s Protected Least
Signiﬁcant I_'.Ilff€l‘t1l‘IO¢} tests [i"LSD} were usecl to separate dlffcriiig ineans [Zar, l9*Jt'i}. As
the numlxr of Wmrptt iiiurcased, lhe mean fecundity per 1':-rmiie deco:-aaocl. I-Iowever, this
tlcereasc was only found to he significant. (p-:U.tiI5. PLSIJ 'l'c.'<ts] for lhe groups with mow
l|'|t\|\ 3 fciiniltui per egg card. Up to S females pcr egg card the superparnsitism \n|_.s Very
low. Uffsprlng otttergcitce rules decrr.-nsetl with the iiwnt-asiitg female density. Accordilig
|o Smith [I99-5} ratios of females In small host eggs of 1:10 are often used to mnintnin
[litfilliiiltilﬂ of 7{l~ll{I‘§'ﬁ in 11.-aring facilities. Our results -'i1‘1t\W lhill Tilt 7- Y0?!-l'II='*1’!t-"I-T lllltl
rntin _q|]nu||:| he lower (1:50) in order to siilnlltailenusly keep Sl..lt1\7I'[‘Hll'illtlllI$|1| luw and
maximise the wasp fecundity. Smith, S. M, 1996. Biological control with Trichognmunaz
Advances, successes and potential of their use. Annual Review of Entomology, 4l: 375406. Waage, J. K, 1986. Family planning in parasitoids: adaptive patterns of progeny and
sex allocation. In: Waage J. & D. Grathead (eds.), Insect Parasitoids. Academic Press, UK,
pp. 63-95. Zar, I. H., 1996. Biostatistical analysis, 3rd ed Prentice-Hall, Upper Saddle
River, NJ.
Index terms: Tricltogrammn curdubcnsis, within strain competition, mass rearing
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[I533] SURVEY OF PARASITOIDS OF THE FALL ARMYWORM,
S['OI)0PTERA
FRUGIPERDA
(LEPIDOPTERA:
NOCTUIDAE),
IN
FERNANDOPOLIS REGION, SAO PAULO STATE, BRAZIL

[1535] EFFECTS OF MOLASSES GRASS (MELINIS MINUTIFLORA)
VOLATILES ON THE FORAGING BEHAVIOUR OF THE STEMBORER
PARASITOID COTESIA SESAMIAE

', A. G. Kogal, J. L. Ii. Andradel & L. E. B. Silveiral, ‘Faculdade de
Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. Camilo Castelo Branco, Estrada Projctada F-l, Fazenda Santa
Rita. ZIP:
15600-000, Fernandépolis, Sao
Paulo State, Brazil. E-mail
gielfi@fcav.unesp.br.

]_,,_,‘;',_g_g|;9]_¢'-‘. L. |~:. M. vi-1‘. w. a. Uvrrl|ulI' st Z.R. Khan’, ' Department of

The fall armyworm is the major corn pest in Fernandopolis region. The control of this
insect have been mainly with chemical insecticides, in detriment of the biological control,
a of the main tatics of the IPM programs. The objective of this work was evaluate the
parasitoids species in the population regulation these insect and the parasitism percentage.
Larvae of age differents were collect at three counties of the Fernandopolis region (Mira
Estrela, Dolcinépolis and Turmalina), whole seven distinct farms, during the 1998/99
growing season. The larvae were individualize at glasses box (Gerbox model), with
moistened paper, fed with natural diet (corn leaf) and maintened in a environmental
chamber at 27“Ci0,5°C and photophase of 12 h. Daily evaluations were realized to
determine the larvae and pupae parasitism and the parasitism percentage. Of the total of
the collected larvae (S09), ascertained the parasitism in 24.0% (124), but only 43.5% (54)
could be identiﬁed. The parasitoids recorded were Cltelonus insularis (Hymenoptera:
Draconidae), wich reached
37.3% of parasitism; Arcltyms mrmnontrus (Diptera:
Tachinidae), which reached 37.3%; and Campolt-Ii: sp. (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae),
which reached 25.4%. The parasitoid A. ntnnnomtux emerges only of pupae. The results
indicate that the larvae parasitism is elevate and thus, the farmers might utize the selective
insecticides to conserve the population parasitoids in the corn agroecossystem.
Index terms: Chelonus in.rular|'.r, Crtmpolelis sp..ArcIiyms nmrmomrm. biological control.

F-nlﬂlflﬂlﬂgjt. Wugeni ng.-,ct1 Agricitlturtil llltivuiaily, P.O. Box 8031, 6700 EH Wageningen,
The NEll'Il'I'lIll1l.lﬂ. 7 The lmernnlional Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology, P.O. Box
3ll7?2, Nairobi. Kenya. Ii-mail: lgnltolelé‘-icipe.org
Information about multitrophic-level interactions may provide an essential foundation for

designing effective biological control. The role of a non-host plant, molasses grass
(Melinis minuti/lam), in enhancing attraction of the cereal stemborer parasitoid, Cotesia
sesamiae, to its hosts was investigated. Previous work had shown that this grass was
highly attractive to C. sesamine, and suggested that it could be used to attract stemborer
natural enemies to a maizeemolasses grass intercrop. However, no studies have examined
the relative attractiveness of molasses grass and sorghum Thus, observations were made
on the response of the parasitoid to volatile cues from molasses grass, uninfested sorghum
and infested sorghum, in a Y- tube olfactometer. In comparison to a control of a pot of
soil, C. sesrtmiae was more attracted to odours from the molasses grass, uninfested
sorghum and infested sorghum. When exposed to two odour sources, C. sesrtmiae was
more attracted to volatiles from infested sorghum than those from molasses grass, or
uninfested sorghum. No preference was exhibited between volatiles from molasses grass
and uninfested sorghum. When offered a combination of odour sources, infested sorghum
alone proved to be more attractive than the molasses grass combined with infested

sorghum. A molasses grass + infested sorghum combination was significantly more
attractive than molasses grass alone. The \vasps did not discriminate between a
combination of molasses grass + uninfested sorghum over either uninfested sorghum alone
or molasses grass alone. The investigations also revealed a difference in response to

molasses grass populations collected from two different locations, Thika and Mbita. The
Thika population was significantly attractive than the population from Mbita.
Key words: Multitrophic interactions, sorghum, Melinis minutiﬂora. Cntesia semmiac. Ytube olfactometer.

[1534] TIIE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF IIOUSEFLIES ASSOCIATED WITII
POULTRY PRODUCTION
,]. I]. Giliomee & J. P. T. Kapongo, Dept. of Entomology & Nematology, Univ. of
Stellenbosch,
Private Bag X1, Matieland
7602, South Africa, E—mail
jhg@ maties.sun.ac.za.
Several species of ﬂies breed in the manure which accumulates when poultry are kept in
units for egg or meat production. The most common species ate Muxcrt domeslictt and
Fannia spp. The flies are not only a nuisance in surrounding households, but can also act
as vectors of serious diseases. They are difﬁcult to control chemically, although the IGR
cyromazine, added to poultry food, is effective albeit expensive. In an attempt to ﬁnd
alternative control measures we have searched for natural enemies and found several
species of parasitoids (Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae) which attack the mature larva or
young pupa. The natural levels of parasitism appear to be too low for effective control,
although correct manure management and additives with which we are experimenting can
increase these. One of the parasitoid species MIlSCfd|:/MTILX raptor could easily be reared in
large numbers, lives long (20 days), parasitizes both Musca and Farmia and can affect
more than 90% of exposed pupae. Field trials were carried out to evaluate the
effectiveness of mass releases at a rate of four parasitoids per bird per week for ten weeks.
The results of these experiments indicate that the parasitoids are as effective as
cyromazine.
Index terms: Mttscidifurax raptor, Murcrt dorneslicrt, Frmnirt sp

[1536] DEVELOPMENT OF TRICIIOGRAMMA PRETIOSUM (IIYMENOPTERA:
TRICIIOGRAMMATIDAE) IN ARTIFICIAL DIET, FOCUSING ON PROTEIN
UTILIZATION
S. Gomesl’ 2, S. Grenierl, G. Febvay‘, J. Guillaudl & J.R.P. Parmz, 'Laboratoire de
Biologic Appliquée, INRA-INSA, Bat. 406, 20 av. Einstein, 69621 Villeurbanne France,
E-mail gomes@jouy.inra.fr; 1Laboratory of Insect Biology, ESALQ / USP, Piracicaba,
Brazil.
The oophagous Tricltugmlllnla can be produced on Epltcstiu Icuchniella eggs as
substitution host. Development is also possible in artificial conditions with diets mainly
composed ofinsect-originated elements (hemolymph, body or egg juices). To try to deﬁne
new artificial diets, and improve the performances of the existing diets, we studied some
nutritional and metabolism traits of Trichogritmma pnrriosum. The artificial dict tested
contains hemolymph of Mnmeslm brassicas, chicken egg yolk, semi-skimmed cow milk,
Neisenheimer salt solution and distilled water as basic components. Proteins are key
components for the nutrition of parasitoid insects. Biochemical analyses were conducted
on total and free amino acid contents of T. preliusum pupae reef-Ed in (liﬁlﬁ Wilh 0|‘ Without
addition ofcasein. The addition ofcasein (1.6 %) allows an increase of the protein content
of pupae from 7.2 to 7.9 %. To better understand the nutritional value of proteins, a new
method was developed for studying the assimilation of these nutrients by pre-imaginal
stages of TricIt0granm|a- The method consists in addition of a mixture of free “C-labeled
amino acids to the diet, containing more or less protein. The comparison of the specific
activity of total aminoacids in pupae with the speciﬁc activity of free and protein
aminoacids in diet allow to determine the degree and the way of the utilization of the
protei n. This work was supported by a CAPESI COFECUB project (261/98).
Index terms: Tricltagramma, entomophagous insect, nutrition, in vitro rearing
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[1537] EFFECT OF THE AGE OF APHIDIUS COLEMAN!
FEMALES
(HYMENOPTERA: APIIIDIIDAE) ON
THE GREEN APIIID SCHIZAPHIS
GRAMINUM (HOMOPTERA: API-IIDIDAE) PARASITISM
R.C.R. Gonenlves-l'}ervésio'. ]¢V.C. §€F|!|!-S"§§[I|-ll, V.L. dc Carvalho‘, l..V.

Fnureaun3. c.tvt. Kata‘ st M.G. Cnlnpolo, EPAMIG-(7I‘SM t>.0.nt>t 11e,muu-unit

Lavras, MG. “Brazil. e—mail: seet:ili:t@ufla.hr; ‘INIA. Br I140. Km S21. 32.145-901.1.
Contagem, MG, Brazil. e-mail: foureaux@acesso.com.br
The effects of the age of Apftiditet colt-ntont Vlcreck females on thc pomnitisttt of the
green aphid .§’cft|'zrtpfiis grrlmitrttm (Rond.) were studied. t‘\fler mating. tut A. col'rmrtrtt'

Ictmalc was placed into a cage containing ﬁt‘! nymphs of 3"‘ and 4“ instars of the green
nphiil. Daily. thin female. was trannfcrrett into a new cage until the eight-day period
cotnpleted. By taking into account a daily population of SD aytrtplts of .'i‘. gmtttirtmn. it was
found that i1lt}\. cafe-rttani female parasitcd. on average. 90 aphids for the eight days of

llfetintc. with the greatest concentration ofthe parasitism in tho former. decrctutlng linearly
up to the eighth day. A percentage of emergence of the adults of the order of'l'S,5flf» nntl a

period of mummy formation until the emergence of the adult of 5.? dnyit were noticed.
T'h.rougl1oul the 8 clays of parasitittrn, n sexual ratio of [1,5] was ttutlced Whielt went
through influence of the age of fentalcn ofA. cofmtnoi.
lntitnt tcrms: Insecta. parasitoid. biological control, green aphid. sorghum.

[1539] AN EXOTIC APHID SPECIES IS FAVOURED BY ADJACENT TROPIIIC
LEVELS: HOST PLANT AND NATURAL ENEMY IMPACT ON CEREAL APIIID
COM PETITION
mjuﬂmjﬂi, E. Fuentes-Cotttrern.tt' Ii llerrrmntt M. Niemeyerl, 'Dcpattamcnto dc
Ciencias Eeoiftgicas. Facultad do Ciencias. Univ. dc Chile, Casilla 653, Santiago, Chile,
wil|y@nhulaﬁs.cicncias.u|:hil::.ci. "Departamento de Produccién Agricola, Facultad dc
Ciencias Agrarian. Univ d1:'I'n1ca. Casilla T4'i','l'nlca. Chile
Successful estahlitthtnent of an lttttutlttccd species depend of its biological traits and
interactions with other species in the new etwironmettt. |‘hloe-rtt sucking. colonial or
aggregativc. exotic. pltytophngotts insects frequently establish eotttputitive interactions
which are mediated by the natural enemies or host plant quttlity. Sipim fl.-mt, L1. newt yintrot-iuccd uphitl in Chile. shown some biological tralttt that could enhance its competitive
abilities: I] low level of p'a|'asitis|tt ity brnconitls [an itttpttrtntit group uf tt|1hlt'l natural

enerniesl. nntl 2} it produces cltange on thc host plant rptnlity. '|‘ltc telntinttnltip lieu-veen .5‘.
ﬂaw: antl Rfto_mtlo.tip.ltttnt tttnidis on a cotnmon host plant, Sorgltrtttt .ltt1t'e;mt.tr.' was
cvalttatetl duri tut two neattons, fall and spring, in environments with and will-mitt natural
eneniinn [garden cxperirrtent). Additionally. the effects of I.y.rt'pltf<r!tu.r tc.ttctm-i,tIc.r {thc
major natural enemy i|55(lCl|uCCl to this sytttem]. and the change.-= on .5‘. lirtlepenstr by ttphitl
attack. on the aphid - apltid neltttionship. were evnlutued tinder laboratory cuttzlitittns.
Finally. thc effects of temperature antl |tltntops:t'iutl on time to first oqtroduetiots. nun:be|'
of nymphs and longevity of aphids were-tttudieil. Both npltltis were ttegtttively affoctetl by
intcrspeclflt: competition during fall [with or without natural enc:1u'c.'t). when S. ﬁrtvr: was
practically excluded by R. trlrtidis. During spring. without natural cttetttics. R. ttrrtidis was

negatively affected by .5‘, ﬂrtvrr, but this aphid was not affected lty R. mrt1't:fi\‘: with ttttlltrnl
enetuie.-t, R. titnirlis diluted the negative impact of natural enemies on S. ﬂrtwr. Both
cllangcs in host plant quality induoetl by S. ﬂaw: attatrk. and presence of L. t.-.'.ttrrr:¢*.|';n:.-r
negatively affcrtetl R. mrtidis. Finally. changes in lt:mpcrnt.\.tt't:' and phntoperiorl strongly

affected .'i‘. _,-‘Tam nail shot-ttcd its nutteeptihility to these abiotic elmnges typical of each
season; however. R. rrmi-cfir war much less strongly affected. The conscqttencca of the
adjacent trophic levels on the .!t‘.ﬂnt-‘rt — R. ntrt|'a'i.r interactions are discussed
index terms: .Siphnﬂnva,nphid co|npetitittn,|1ost plant quality, natural enemies

[1538] FOOD CONSUMPTION OF CHRYSOPERL4 EXTERNA (NEllROP'l'ERA:
CHRYSOPIDAE) IN TIIE DIFI-TRENT DI-1\t‘I'Il.OI‘l\Il:INT.t\L FIIASES OI"
DYSMICOCCUS BREWPES (lII'IMIl"l'ERA: PSI-IllD0ff0CCiDAE). UNDER
LABORATORY CONDITIONS
R. de C.R. Goncalves-Gervﬁsiol,
8: M.V. Sousa‘, lEPAMIGCFSM P.O.Box 176, 37200-000 Lavras. MG. Brazil. e-mail: scecilia@ufla.br
‘The damages provoltetl by the mealybug D}‘.m||'4‘tJCt'HI fIﬁ.'vlfn'.t' (Hemiptera:
Pscutlneoccidae) have been one of the t-ltiofcaunes of the ttnsuecetnt of pineapple culture in
the main pmdueing regions being attic to cause loosen in the yield of the order of "ll! %.
Tlutt tnnnlyhug ttndcrgues the action of predators which can contribute lo the retltttion of
the pest‘s' p0[Jt.IlntltJ|t. With at view to evaluating both tho consumption and l'ecd.ir|g

prefemuce of ttu-vac of Crysoyn.-rln mrtrrrttt. by utilizing as a prey the pineapple ntealybug
at its diffcrentrleveloprnentai phases. no eaperirrtcnt with randomized black design in ttpiit
plot shame with ﬁve replicates at lnntpemture of 25 1 2 “C and relative humidity of it] i
ltt at was set up at the Biological Control Laboratory of EPt\l\rilG!CI‘SM. The results
showed that dttring the pnetlator'tt larva} phase were consumed on average. T0. S0 and 15,8
rncalyhugs of the l". 2°“ and 3“ instar. respectively and itl adult females amounting to
l45_8 inrlividuals. lt was noticed that 5l,{l% of the total number of ntealybugs were
consutned during the predator's third instar. The high autnbcr of menlyltugn coattttntctl

shows that C. exremn presents a potential to be utilized in biological control of the
mealyhug D. brevipes.
'
Index tcrms: Biological Control, pineapple, green lacewing, mealybug.

[1540] STABILITY OF TIIE WOLBACHIA TRANSFER FROM TRICHOGRAMMA
PRETIOSUM TO T. DENDROLIMI

s. Grenierl, m

)\- llnldil & F. Lnssabliérem, ‘INSA. UA INRA 203, Lab.

Biologic appiiquéc. Bit. 406. Ill Ave. A. Einstein, 69621-Villeurbanne-cedex. France. Email; pinturetti1juuy.i||ra.|'t~; zPt'cst:|1L address: Univ. J. Monnct, Fac. Médccine. Lab.
Biochimie, 42U23—5ni tit litientte-cctlett 2, France
'l|'If9[[ti't{7,"|fr: symbionts (Bacteria: Rickettsiaectte] itttittcc the tltciytnkotts t'cprt_1ductinn in
several egg pnrattitoid species of the Trichogrnmmn genus El-lym.: Tricitogt-ammatidae).
Purified Woiitrteltia from an infected species. T. ytrrtiustttn. Wore trnnsfarretl bittmicroinjoetion into in vitro rlevelopeti pupae of it nnlurally unittfectetl species. T.
dr-ndrofittii. The presence or absence of Wolfaacltiit ws checked using DAPI staining.

PCR (i"tsZ printers}. Fluorescence ln Sittt Hybritlinatiott (F.!.S.l-I.) using the 16S ribttarnnal
DNA prob-cs. and ﬂ.tZ gene sequencing. An {:12 gene fragtitcnt from nucttritijeuted T.
ifpndmfinii was shown to be identical to that of T. preticmrtt, confirming that transfer was
successful. Wollmchia were still present 48 and ﬁll generations after the trarutfut in lwﬂ
recipient strains of T. dendrolimi, although no rthvious induction at tltelytolry was
observed. F.I.S.H. allows a semi-quantitative estimation of symbiont abundance and a
control of their dynamics in the course of generations. It was showed that Walbachia have
a low metabolic activity and abundance in microinjected lines and that eggs of these lines
pm pulymgrphig for the infection. Comparison of the intralinc and interline variances of
llte symbiont abundance did not allow to :tuspect a genetic variability for this character.
Moreover. unlike naturally infected lines. Wolltrtchia are not concentrated at the posterior
pole of eggs in rttieminjeeted linctt. Tho lack of induction of thelytoky in microinjected
lines of 'i"richogrrtmn:n revealed the existence of interactions between hosts and

ayttthionts. anti proltahly a relative specificity of Wolbachia for their hosts. The lower
metabolic activity and abundance of Wofbuchiu in microinjccted lines could indicate the
progressive elimination oft: ttytubictnt pomihly insufﬁciently adapted to its host.
index tcrms: Bnctcriat. co~t\r.iapl:t.tiutt. egg parasitoid, interaction, symbiosis.
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Session 08 - EN'l'OMOPI"lAGfJUS INSECTS AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
[1541] REARING IN ARTIFICIAL CONDITIONS AS A TOOL FOR
PHYSIOLOGICAL OR BEIIAVIOURAL STUDIES OF EGG PARASITOID
INSECTS

[1543] UPDATING THE KNOWLEDGE OF l]'~lDIAN PH\"'lUSE[ll] MITES
(ACARI) AND IIIGIILIGHTING ‘HIE PO'l‘EN'T'lALLY
[MPORTANT
INDIGENOUS PREDATORY SPECIES FOR I!-IOCON"I‘.ROl. PROGRAMME

S. Grenier, Labo. Biologie Appliquée. UA INRA 203. INSA Bait. 406. 20 av. A. Einstein,
69621 Villeurbanne Cedex France, E-mail: sgrenier@jouy.inra.fr

S.K.Gttptg, 1C/10 Anandam Housing Complex, 7 K.B Sarani, Calcutta- 700080, India.

The protloclion of parasitoids for lhoir use itt biological control pmgranmi is the ﬁrst and

more evident aim for the investigations on the development in nniﬁcial diets of theta:
cntnniophagous insects. There is a neooitrl aim alan very important, especially with
l:‘tlt.I0[11tf€l-llill‘lll'-I-lii the utilintttion of this technique of rearing as it powerful tool for different
kinda of pltyiriolugical and iicltavioral studios. Trieitogrttntmrl 1Ip.. rm egg. parasitoid
worldwide used an biological control agent agaittnt mnny lepidopterous pest. insects, can

rlevclop on nniﬁcinl diet proposed as artificial host eggs. ii Different factors, such as the
components present on thc. surface of the eggshell. tht: eggshell itr-clf. and tho components
of the egg content, govern the stimulation of tho egg laying by 'I'1'ft.'ft0gI"tintmr| fotnalctt. To
show thc. role of lbtisc fttctorx. wt: toiled nriiﬁcin! ltoal. eggs made of different ltindn of

nietrthrnnc (polyethylene. polypropylene of vnrintn thickness), smeared with different
cheinicalii tltydrocarl-innit. scale ittsecl. extracts), containing artificial tncdia. more or lesa
rich itt free att1i|io»t\t1ida. ii) The ttutritionrtl nocds oouid be cvalunteii thanks to the

dovelnpntunt of Trictmgrnniniii in iirtiticittl l-rust oggs using varloutt dicta. iii] The
sensibility to bacterial and nnllftingal agents wiut tented by adding increasing percentages

of different preitervativt: agents inaidc the media and diccl-Ling efﬁciency against

Phytottciid niitos received itttportnnoe in India from the ri-riddle of thc last century nnd due
to its growing importance as efﬁcient biooont.rnl Itgﬁntc. reasonably good work has I1-trotl
done in this country not only tuwnrds explorations of faunn but also to gouei-are dutn on

bin-ecological aspects. food preference, predator-prey interaction. nirns culture, cti;.‘l‘lic
available reitulta indicate that optll now I73 speciw under It genorttand 3 subfaniiliea are
known from India, of which. 75% of the species were described from India. indicating ll
high dogrea of endomi.-tn1. Sin species have been identiﬁed as moat efﬁcient predators
whili: anothcr six are there which are of occzutional importance and for many of those

species studies have been conducted on hioiogy .50IlSIﬂIlﬂl necunm-ice, food profnroncc.
feeding polortliality. |:t'_edtu.r|r- prey interaction. effect of pc|rlieide.It on predatory
phytoaciids. mass culture, etc. This paper reviews nil tlto tlvnilabiu infornintiotitt t‘IIl Itnlinn

Plig.1oeaeiid:ti:,ttlttcusses lI‘ll.'. future lines of work nnd concludes that thurt: is it good scope it1
oonintercial cttplnitatlnn. roam niiiltipticmion and rclcase of promising predatory
phytoseiid: which will keep the pest mite population under check and lessen our lteiwy
dependence on tiesticidcs to fulfill tht: two main objectives of the modern [lﬁil
management concept.

Index terms: Indian Phytoseiidac, bioconlrol,indigenous predators.

t:(l1'li.'ll'l1I11i||'.|TS nnd induced nttitittlily in pro-itnagintil stages of Tricliogrriitmint iv}
’f‘r£cl'tngra:miin nyrnpha developed in artiﬁcial eottdllions were uitcd an recipient species

for studying tin: artificial transfer of Wotbnettin. il Rickcttainl ttymbionl ll1:tl induces
lltclylokous pnrthonogettcsiit in some Trirltogrntittttrt $[I¢t:ie:i. A apcolal tcchniqtlu was

developed to irtjeti some nanniitrec of st solution containing the symbionts extracted front
donor species naturally harboring tho symbiont into recipient HPICICS dovoid of this
nyntbiuttt. The artiﬁcial uullttre allows to choose tho most. favorable time for the injection.
Succesnfiil transfer ofwofﬁiteliin was performed Irut1tT. pretiosiim to T. dendrnliriii.
Index terms: Trichogmmma, Wolbachia, symbiont, egg laying, nutrition

[1542] CONSEQUENCES OF INBREEDING AND IIYBRIDIZATION IN TIIE
GREGARIOUS PARASITOID COTESIA GLOMERA TA
II. Qg 8: S. Dorn, Institute of Plant Sciences/Applied Entomology. Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology. Zurich, CH-8092, Switzerland. E-mail hainan.gu@ ipw.agrl.ethz.ch.
inbreeding mid outhrccding in parasitoids are important issues of reli.-.v:|.|u:e to ail anpeots
of biological control. A consequence of inbreeding is the incrcaso of hotnuttygotes; an n
result. the cttpreasion of recessive deleterious allulcs int:-eases in inbred populations,
which can lead to the lose of ﬁtness. i.e. lnhrccdittg depression. The gmgarious parasitoid
Hymenoptera are tltooght tn inhreed chronically due to nil-i~ntntin3, and one would predict

thnt aueh pntzutitoiti npeciett suffer very little from inbroeding.

llowever, experiment

evidence does not nlwnyn support this prediction. In (.‘r1tesin glrmn-min {l..l. II W83!-ltrlﬁwlt
gregarious pnranitoici. tnttling hctween ltrothers nnd nitttcra not only enutree a tnnie-liiasud
sex ratio but also lends to sigtiiﬁtz-ant. inlirootling deptesaion in ttonto filttetts Iraita. including
larval development nnd adult body size. Tho \J|‘lpt:ttti1t; of inbreeding depression is

lictctosis. ttctcroii: is referred to nr tho performance of F1 ltybridit that uxcectli: thc
nvcntgt: parciital pcrfni'inn|u:e, due to over-dorninanoc of genrzt in hctcrozygou-it
indivitfunlit. The hnttlndiplttidy of parasitoid Ilyutonnplcrn is prtesutttorl tn fncililato
poptttntioti divergence. llyltridianlion between the gottclicnlly rliffcrentlruod popnlationn
of such apccit-.~t may t-nit.-to outbrecding deprr.-action dut: to incompatibility rather than
hetcrosis. Our exp-crintcnts with (‘cm-riri gininrrittn. on the other hand, dentontitrate
sigitificiint heiorosis in fl number of feittnio-rolatetl traits. such I'l-ti mitt raiiu. larval
rlevelopniental rntt: and ntlult body size. The Fl ltybrid.-= of croitaea lictween at Swiss strain
and rt llulland strain produce a |tJwr.\r rntio of l'llt|i.¢.ti to fetttalea. ftinlor inrv.-1| development
and larger fomaio wasps. The tmpliization of them: ﬁndings to breeding and mass
production ofparasitoids will be discussed.
Index terms: Cataria glomemta, inbreeding depression, heterosis

[1544] SURVEY FOR NATIVE TRICIIOGRAMMATID SPECIES IN KENYA

A. T. I-Iaile',

r:.tc.t>.o. nant‘. .|.c. Monjea st c.t>.w. Zebitz"

‘Intemational Centre of Insect Physiology 32 licniogy. P.O. Box 30772, Nairobi, Kenya
SSilI'tnn8ItlI18ml@it:ipt>.Ofg; ’K.onyatta University, P.O. Box 43844. Nairobi, Kenya;
3University of Ilo|1cnl1oim.I)-79593 Slt-tllgtlrl-. Gf‘f1‘t’tﬂI\YIn Kenya, pnttl recordtt of trichogratnmatltl egg parasitoid species have been lintllﬂd lo '-W0

trpccirs of Triclrogrnmiitn and [our species of Trieitagmiiiriintaiduri. Theae included
Triclmgmmntn sp. nr. rxigtnmt and Tricftugrmnnin sp. nr. ntwrmzni on [Tltifo spp., tutti
Ti-it-ltogrtunntntoirlert nrmigern. Trichogmiitritittoidxn efritwne. Triciaogrrtiriiimtoiitea Jati‘.-1

and Triciiogratmnntoidrn siminnnrtsi on Ii‘:-lieovnrpn nrntigern. M part of an initiative to
promott: I-lIi|ii'.2l.li(ll1 of native egg parrutitoi$ in nugni:-nlalive bioountrol ul.‘ Helimvrrprt
.1;-n|i3.-_-re and Plan-lln .xyfa3.I'r‘ffﬂ. tntrveys were undertaliton in 1903-99 in differnnt pnrta of
the country. Naturally occurring egg pnrnaitoid colleelictis wore mndo from i‘t'tm-lln
x_1rIo.rtelln (45), i‘.fi:t'inover_rm nnitigi-rn (5) and t‘i'u'fo 5[t[ltI‘I3I ﬂllhl PW 116013 I1\"5l1l"i"¢'-I “*1

live cultures. Interestingly, cgga of tf?lit'i'n laid on nmiste and ticctttlonnlly also on ltttln
[ttrnlriticn oiemcm variety Collards] both harbored taicltogruiiniiatid pcrnr-itoitts. Thrcullcctiona include ‘.l‘i-ictiogrminiin tmnmirri. recovered Ernm Cttiio pttrrclltts on moire Ill
Mhita (near L.-ttlte Victoria). which is ii new mcorct for l(enya- 'I‘hir-.-species hat hm-n -'-"H fir
reported only front Comoros Islands off Iinstont Africa. The natuml occurrence of
trichogramntatid species on Plnrvllii aylnstefin in rt new record for Kenya. and also for
I.-';t.ttt|:r|1 Africa. Further aiutlicn oti the npecici: status of tho collectiotts art: in t‘t'rD];l'6S8.

Index terms: Triettogrr.-innin. native species. survey. Kcttya
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[1545] AN EDIBLE ALGINATE FORMULATION OF STEINERNEMA
CARPOCAPSAE - ITS INSECTICIDAI. EFFECT AND MOISTURE-IIOLDING
PROPERTIES

[I547] POSSIBILITIES FOR TIIE USE OF ENCARSIA HISPIDA DE SAN’l‘IS
(IIYMENOPTERA: APIIELINIDAE) IN TIIE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE
SPIRALLING WIIITEFLIES ALEURODICUS DISPERSUS RUSSELL AND
LECANOIDEUS
FLOCCISSIMUS
MARTIN
ET
AL.
(HEMIPTERA:
ALEYRODIDAE)

S. Han, S. Lee & Y. Kim, School of Bioresource Sciences, College of Natural Sciences,
Andong National University, Andong, Korea 760-749
Field application of the entomopathogenic nematode, Stcinernemrz carpocapsrm Weiser, is
limited by its susceptibility to UV irradiation and desiccation especially in leaf spray
control. This study was conducted to develop the control technique using alginatc
biocapsulation of the nematodes against the beet armyworm, Spodoplera exigua (Hiibner)
and the tobacco cutworm, Sp. lilura. The alginate capsules including the infective
juveniles resulted in the oral toxicities to the larvae of two lepidopteran species. The
mortality increased with the nematode densities embedded in the capsules and showed the
typical sigmoid responses. Water content in the capsule was critical to the survival of the
infective juvenile nematodes. More than 80% nematodes could survive above 10%
moisture content remained in the capsules. The degree of moisture loss within the
capsules was not affected by the citric acid reaction time during eapsulation, but by the
capsule size, ambient temperature, and relative humidity. More than 80% of infective
juveniles in the alginate capsules could survive in distilled water at 15°C for 60 days.
These results indicate that the alginate capsulation can be used to be an edible nematode
can-ier to control the larvae oftwo lepidopteran species, and that its moisture content was
critical to the survival ofthe nematodes.
Index words — Steinemema carpocnpsae. alginate, biocapsnlation

[1546] IMPLEMENTING AN ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE OF IIOSTNATURAL ENEMY INTERACTIONS TO AUGMENTATION BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL
K. M. Hein; Department of Entomology; Texas A&M University; College Station,
Texas; 77843-2475; U.S.A.
It has frequently been proclaimed that ecology has contributed less to pest management
than pest management has contributed to ecology. If this proclamation is true, it may be a
result of ecological entomologists focusing on questions that address "how" systems
operate rather than "why" they operate the way they do. This pattern is easily explained
by the positive correlation between pest status and research effort. However, the
proximate “how” approach provides little predictive power relative to the ultimate "why"
approach as to how systems will respond to environmental perturbations. To achieve this
predictive power in the case of augmentation biological control, research entomologists
must construct and evaluate a body of theory that is implementable by biological control
practitioners. In the first part of my presentation I will give a brief overview of the utility
of ecological theory to pest management research. While most cringe at the thought of
theory, it provides binomial, testable hypotheses that may be most easily studied
experimentally in agricultural systems. In the second part of my presentation, I will
develop the theory and tests of parasitoid sex allocation, parasitoid dispersal biology, and
predator prey switching behavior as examples whereby ecological thought has contributed
to predictable pest management strategies applicable to biological control within
greenhouses. I will conclude by constructing a framework whereby ecological thought
may be applied to pest management research. This framework will address the roles of
fundamental and applied research in developing robust solutions to augmentation
biological control problems.
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E. Ilernﬁndez-Sluirez, A. Ca[nero, P. Brito, ,].C. ‘Febles & M. Hernandez-Garcia, Inst.
Canario de Investigaciones Agrarias, P.B. 60 ~ E3820!) La Laguna, Tenerife, Canary
Islands, Spain
The spiralling whiteﬂies Aleurodicux dispersus and Lecrmaideur ﬂaccissimus, a relative
new arrival, are important pests of economic crops in the Canary Islands. A study
conducted over the last two years recorded the-tn on more than 40 plant species. Heavy
populations were found on economic crops such as banana (Mum acuminat/1), papaya
(Carica papaya), guava (Psidium guajnvn), and mango (Mnngtfera indim). As chemical
control of spiralling whiteﬂies has not proved successful, a project has been initiated to
develop control strategies, largely based on biological control. A survey was conducted to
determine natural enemies‘ species, primarily parasitoids, present in our islands to be
evaluated for potential as biological control agents. Thus, whitefly-infested leaves were
collected from the ﬁeld and the whiteflies reared through in the laboratory. Parasitized A.
dispersus individuals were found developing in more than 15 host plants in six of the
seven Canary Islands. Identiﬁcation of emerged parasitoids indicated that 100% of the
parasitism was due to Encarsiri hirpidn. On the other hand, none parasitism has been
found on Lﬂoccissinius. E. Iiispidn is in the process of being evaluated as candidate for
improvement of natural oontrol of A. dispersus and as biological control agent of L.
ﬂoccissimus. Studies included biological attributes, interspeciﬁc interactions, host species,
and stage preferences. In this poster authors present the first results of these studies. Data
on distribution, hosts, host plants and interaction with other whitefly parasitoid species in
the Canaries are provided. In particular, data are reported here on adult longevity, fertility
and preimaginal developmental time of E. hispirln on /l. dispersus at different
temperatures. Initial results of laboratory trials on the parasitism of L. ﬂoccissiriius by E.
hispidn are also provided. Possibilities for the use of this parasitoid as biological control
agent ofthe spiralling whiteﬂies in the archipelago are discussed.
Index terms: Enmrsin Izispidu. Alcurodicu: disperrus, LC(‘(|!l(Ild8IlS ﬂoccissimus.
biological control

[1548] DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY OI" GYMNOSOMA ROTUNDATA
(DIPTERA: TACIIIWIDAE) PARASITIZING BROWN-WINGED GREEN BUG
(IIETEROPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE) AND ITS EFFECTS ON REPRODUCTION
OF TIIE IIOST
M, Iligng, Laboratory of Entomology, Department of Plant Protection, National Institute
of Fruit Tree Science, Tsukuba 305-8605, Japan, E-mail scarabee@fruit.affrc.go.jp
Three species of stink bugs, Plaulin crossam smli, Glnucins xubpuncmtus and
Halyomorpha Imlys are well-known as serious fruit pests in Japan. Among them, P. c.
stall is the most dreadful Because .". c. smli reproduces mainly in the coniferous forests
and occasionally migrates into fruit orchards, this pest is difﬁcult to be controlled by
appropriate spraying of insecticides. Therefore, the control of P. c. slali by natural
enemies is desired. The taehinid fly, Gynmosomn rurundata is a parasitoid of P. c. stali. I
studied the developmental biology of G. mmndam on P. c. smli and the reproductive
ability of parasitized hosts in the laboratory (LD 16:8 h at 21-22°C). G. rotundam females
laid 100 eggs on the average during their oviposition period of about two weeks on the
abdominal tergum of P. c. smli adults. The newly-hatched maggot bored into the host
body and a mature maggot emerged from the host to pupate. Even if the ﬂy deposited
more than one egg onto a single host, only one maggot could survive to maturity.
Parasitized hosts had shorter longevity than unparasitized ones, and without exception,
died within a day after the maggot emerged. The mean periods of the larval and pupal
stage ofG. rotundrita were 18 and 15 days, respectively. The mean adults body size of G.
rotundala was 2.8 mm in head width. There were no signiﬁcant differences in such the
developmental periods and the body size between the two sexes of the fly. I-Iowever, there
was a tendency that larger G. rotundriln adults emerged from larger hosts. Parasitized P. c.
stnli could retain the reproductive abilities for a whilc, but lost thcm as taehinid maggots
matured. In females, both the number of la.id eggs and the percentage of viable eggs
decreased rapidly after the 8th day of parasitization. In males, the number of individuals
that could fertilize eggs and/or copulate with female decreased rapidly after the 7th day of
parasitization.
Index terms: Tachinidae, Gymnosoma roturidatu, parasitoid, parasitic effects, Plnutia
crossom stnli
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[1549] HOST-PARASITE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TIIE MIGRANT
BUTTERFLY, PARANTICA SITA (LEPIDOPTERA: DANAIDAE), AND ITS
TACHINID PARASITOID, STURMIA BELLA (DIPTERA: TACHINIDAE), AT
THREE HABITATS IN THE KI] PENINSULA, CENTRAL JAPAN
N. Hirai & M. Ishii, Entomological Laboratory, Graduate School of Agriculture and
Biological Sciences, Osaka Prefecture University, Sakai, Osaka S99-8531, Japan, E-mail
n_hirai@plant.osakafu-u.ac.jp
It has become known that the migrant butterﬂy, Primntica sita, migrates sometimes over
1,000 km toward northeast or highland in spring, and vice versa in autumn in Japan. We
made ﬁeld researches in 3 habitats of P. rim, Sites A. B and C, in the Kii Peninsula from
February 1998 to February 2000. The results revealed that Site A (alt.: about 20 m),
located on the south coast facing the Paciﬁc Ocean, was used mainly by the larvae of
overwintering generation and few individuals were seen between spring and autumn. At
Site B (alt.: about 360 in), located at the southern foot of the Izumi Range, individuals of
immature stages were seen almost through the year, although the density was low. Most of
the individuals were found on the evergreen rnilkvine, Marsduriiri tomeriiosa
(Asclepiadaceae), in both Sites A and B. At Site C (ait.: l,lOl) m), located on the eastern
slope of the mountain, lots of adults were seen from July to August, and eggs and larvae
were also seen on the deciduous milkvine, (‘ynmiclimii caudzuum (Asclepiadaceae). The
taehinid ﬂy, Siumiiri hrrllu, is the most major parasitoid of larval P. sita in Japan. Female
adults of this taehinid deposit microtype eggs on foliage of host’s food plants and the
prasitization starts by ingestion of eggs with leaf tissue. We found eggs ofthis taehinid on
the food plant of P. siln, and more than 80 % of individuals were parasitized by this
taehinid in both Sites A and B, while we had not found both taehinid eggs and prasitized
P. sim at Site C. We discuss the relationship between host's migration and parasitization
ofS. bulln from the field observations.
Index teims: P/miiilicu silri, Smniiiu be/la, host-parasite relationship, migration, Japan

[1550] INOCULATIVE RELEASES OF TRICHOGRAMMA OSTRINIAE FOR
EUROPEAN CORN BORER CONTROL
M.P. Hoffmaiin, M. G. Wright, S. Chenus, J. Gardner, Dept. of Entomology, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853, USA, E-Mail mph5@cornell.cdu.
European corn borer (0.rlriiiia nuliilalis) is an important pest of sweet corn in the USA.
Chemical control is the principal means of control of this pest, but because of regulatory
changes, insecticides cuirently available for its control are likely to be withdrawn.
Alternative management techniques for O. riubilalis are therefore clearly needed.

[1551] HYDROTAEA AENESCENS, A LARVAL PREDATOR OF THE HOUSE
FLY: A SUMMARY OF RECENT RESERCH

', R. Fnrkasz, R. Rips’ & (1./tmiciiiiiﬁ, ‘USDA-ARS, P.O. Box 14565,
Gainesville, FL 32604, USA, E—mail: jhogsette@gainesville.usda.ufl.edu; 2Szent Istvén
University, Faculty of Veterinary Science, Pf. 2., H-1400 Budapest, Hungary; 3Instituto de
Investigaciones Agropecuarias, Subestacion Experimental La Cruz, Chorrillos 86 - Casilla
3, La Cruz, Chile.
Ilydromea aencscens, the black dump ﬂy, is native to the Western Hemisphere except for
parts of western Canada. It was transported by commerce to Europe, with the exception of
the U.K., and has moved across Europe into westem parts ofthe former Soviet Union and
south into the Levant. Naturally occurring dominant populations of H. aenesccris have
been observed in open-sided caged layer poultry houses in the U.S. and Chile. In these
situations house ﬂies all but disappear because of predation by Hydroraen. In Florida, H.
aeriesreris larvae and pupae were released in very wet pullet houses in an attempt to
establish black dump fly populations. H. aencscens did not become established, but
instead dispersed 0.3 km to adjacent layer houses where they not only became established

in large numbers, hut controlled house flies for more than I year. During this period,
Hydromea adults did not become a nuisance on the layer farm or at nearby houses or at a
nearby dairy farm. Release and establishment of colonized Hydrotaea on farms is still not
easy because manure habitats may differ greatly from artiﬁcial laboratory diets in which
colonized Hydrotaeu populations have been reared, particularly in moisture content. Thus
the laboratory populations have become acclimated to a narrow moisture range while field
populations become adapted to a much wider moisture range. Hydrolaca can compete
well with house ﬂies in swine and poultry manure. Although Hydromert has not been
associated with manures from ruminant animals, this ﬂy can develop successfully in the
manure of unweaned calves. Hydrotrieu has been established on dairies by releasing
laivae in calf-rearing areas. Field populations of H. aeriescriis are subjected to attack by
many natural enemies of the house fly, like coleopteran predators and hymenopteran
parasitoids. So after H. ricnescens destroys the house fly populations, it in turn becomes
the prey. In most of its range, H. neriescens is viewed as a beneﬁcial biological control
organism. However in many parts of South America, H. aenescens is viewed as a
potential vector of disease and carrier of the eggs of Deniatobia Iioniinis. Tests are
underway to better deﬁne the role of H. rteriasceris in these activities and possibly to
change the image oi H. aeiiesceris from bad to good.
Index terms: black dump fly, biological control, poultry, swine, dairy

[1552] EFFECT OF TEMPORARY HOST DEPRIVATION ON TI-IE
REPRODUCTION AND SURVIVAL OF WOLBACHIA-INFECTED AND
UNINFECTED TRICHOGRAMMA KAYKAI PINTO AND STOUTHAMER
(IIYMENO PTERA: TR ICHOGRAMMATIDAE)
C, !,, ﬂohmg_|m' & R. F. Luck‘, ‘Inst. Agronﬁmico do Parana/IAPAR, C. Postal, 481,
86001-970 Londrina, PR, Brazil, E-mail celuiz@pr.gov.br; 2Dept. of Entomology, Univ.
of California. Riverside, CA 92521, USA.

The effect of temporary host deprivation on the reproduction and survival of

Inundative biological control has not been effective for O. riiibilnlis in the USA, as the egg

TI'fCHOgfdnlI7It1 kayltai Pinto and Stouthaiuer (Hymenoptera: Trichogrammatidae) was

parasitoids evaluated were unahle to parasitize adequate proportions of eggs and
adequately reduce damage. We report on inoculative release of Trirhogmlnmri oslriniae,
made early in the season al low densities (75 000 females ha") in New York, USA.

determined by comparing a Wollmchin-iiifected (= thelytokous) and a ﬁeld-collected
arrhenotokous line of T. kaylmi when reared on Trichaplusia ni Hilbner (Lepidoptera:
Noctuidae) eggs. The progeny of both arrhenotokous and thelytokous females decreased
with incwanillg prritids of hoitt ilepi-lvntinn hut, arrhenotokous females produced
significantly nun: progeny than ll'll.'i)-'lLiklJll.l1 feiniilt-i: regardless of the period of host
deprivation (Ll In Ill days}. They also prudticetl more daughters. Host deprivation did not
al'fei:t liru-otl size within arrheiiotoltous or tltclylnktitis lines. However, fewer wasps
emerged from hosts parasitized by Wt.=i!lilrliiii-infected than those parasitized by
uninfected T. kaykai. A direct |‘I:i.1tin|1Bhi|3 eitistcd between longevity and the length of
time an arrhenotokous or a thelytokous wasp was deprived of hosts. The longer the
deprivation periotl, the longer they lived. llowcver, nrrlicnotnkous it-uialcs lived longer
thiui 1l‘16l1'lll|.‘-l)’lﬂkiJ1J.'-' C0t.i!lll:-l1}€Ll‘lS- The re-uilta. suggest that rt c'osI.c.\ti1tts iii irifecteil wasps
when lliey are coiiipaxctl with uiiinfoctutl wasps and that this cost has potcntittl
(;|3;|;g,gg}i_lQ|1(;c$_;;i1'| the dyitnntica el'il1t-.:w two i:o-eitisting, cutie‘-p-cciﬁe pl't[!l.1lﬂ1it'iIl-E.
lmtigpg lE\'|1‘ﬁ' nrrhcnutulcotis, pnnlieimgeiiesis, I‘t'J|'}ﬂ!t‘lLIt_1iVC success, thelytol-iotiit,
Wulbachia.

Results of research conducted over three years have been very promising. High

proportions of egg masses were parasitized throughout the growing season, even where
initial 0. niibilnlis activity was low. The wasps showed no density dependant functional
response to egg or egg mass density under ﬁeld conditions. They also showed a propensity
for rapid dispersal, yet demonstrated considerable fidelity for their release ﬁeld, with
parasitism continuing to occur far and near from release points, throughout the season. A
method for accounting for mortality to T. ostririine and inclusion in threshold and scouting
protocols is presented. It is suggested that T. osiririirie has potential to become an
important biological control agent of 0. nubilrilis in the USA.
Index terms: Inoculative release, Oxtrinia nubilalis, sweet corn, Trichograninia aslriniae.
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Sessititniﬂﬂ — ENTOMOPHAGOUS INSECTS AN!) B lUl.OGlCAl. C(,)N'l'R()l.
[I553] SUPERPARASITISM IN ARRHENOTOKOUS AND TI-IELYTOKOUS
TRICHOGRAMMA KAYKAI PINTO AND STOUTIIAMER (HYMENOPTERA:
TRICI-IOGRAMMATIDAE)

gr, 1, [lg]_||]]5[][|' st R. F. Luck‘, ‘Inst. Agronomico do Parana/IAPAR, c. Postal 481,
3t':t'lDI-‘J70 l'.undt'ina, PR, Brazil, E-mail celso@pr.gov.br; 2Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of
California. Riverside, CA 92521, USA.

Sy|1t|1nsiuln::|]gl Ptigttct-,,$t5,~:,$jt:tt_
[I555] A DISCUSSION ON TI-IE PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS OF TIIE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN XENOS VESPARUM ROSSI AND IT'S HOST
POLISTES DOMINULUS CHRIST (HYMENOPTERA)
Davigl [|pglies|, Jeyaraney Kuthirithambyl & Stefano 'I‘urillazzi2, 1 Department of
Zoology, South Parks Rd., Oxford OX1 3PS, UK; 2 Dipartimento di Biologia Animale e

Genetica, Universita di Firenza, Via Romana 17, 50125, Firenze,Italy.

The ovipositional behavior of field-collected arrhenotokous and Wolbachiri-infected
(thelytokous) female Tricltogramma knykai Pinto and Stouthamer (Hymenoptera:
Trichogrammatidae) was evaluated, using Trichoplusia m' I-Itlbner (Lepidoptera:
Noctuidae) eggs as hosts. Both arrhenotokous and thelytokous females rejected
significantly more parasitized than unparasitized hosts, but arrhenotokous females rejected
fewer such hosts. The rejection rate for both reproductive forms increased as the elapsed
time increased between the initial oviposition and subsequent host encounter. When an
arrhenotokous female oviposited in a host that had been parasitized by a thelytokous
female 2 h earlier, she usually laid a single female egg. She usually laid a male egg when
she superparasitized a host 5 h after its initial parasitization. A thelytokous female usually
laid a clutch of a single female egg when she was exposed to a host previously parasitized
by her arrhenotokous counterpart. Ten to eighteen percent of the eggs laid by
arrhenotokous females and 66 to 78% of those laid by a thelytokous female in previously
parasitized hosts died during development. In contrast, only 2 % of the eggs laid by an
arrhenotokous female and 28% of the eggs laid by a thelytokous female in previously
unparasitized hosts died during development. The degree of mortality suffered by the eggs
of a thelytokous female in a superparasitized host depended on the clutch size laid by the
arrhenotokous female. When the arrhenotokous female added a single egg in a previously
parasitized host, 54% of the thelytokous eggs died during development. When she added
two eggs to the host, 90% of the thelytokous eggs died during development. Thus, the
offspring of Wolbachia-infected females suffered higher mortality than arrhenotokotts
females when they were the sole offspring in a host. They suffered disproportionately
greater mortality when they competed with arrhenotokous offspring in a host. The greater
mortality of eggs laid by the thelytokous wasp likely explains the smaller broods that
emerged from the hosts they parasitized when compared with those parasitized by
arrhenotokous wasps.
Index terms: egg parasitoid, conspecific superparasitism, Wollmclti/1 infection.

Strepsiptera rtre unusttal nntl interesting in tertm of lift: history nncl nierpltolopkal
adaptations. Prcvir.n.|n work has lhcuizetl mainly on the tnorphulogy and |.\|ty|oge_netic
position ufthcerdcr. llerc we present our initial findings into the rclntinns|ii|: between tin.par-mite and lhe l.IlJtlI.Il1 |‘Itt.t‘ll.L‘l.|lt1l‘. alteration and p-nssilale mnttipulntittrt of lwttt hv:hnvit_1ur
tin;-.1e the presence of the parasite. behaviour of the parasite (during copulation nrltl host
infestation) and lhe cltnnge in buhexdour of colony ntettthers tuwarcla pnrusilizctl
(stylopised) individuals. The future direction of this study will also be discussed.
Key words: host-parasite, behaviour, host manipulation

[I554] DEVELOPMENT OF AN ARTIFICIAL DIET FOR REARING EDOVUM
PUTTLERI, AN EGG PARASITDID OF TIIE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE.
LEPTINOTARSA DECEMLINEA TA

[I556] TIIE EFFECT OF ALTERNATIVE FOOD ON ORIUS LAEVIGATUS, ITS
PREY FRANKLINIELLA OCCIDENTALIS AND THEIR INTERACTION

J. S. IIu, IQ, B. Gelmag, M. G. Rojas‘, M. J. Loeb, D. E. Lynn and R. A. Bell, Insect
Biocontrol Lab, U.S. Dept. of Agric., Bldg. 306, Rm. 322, BARC East, Beltsville, MD
20705 USA and ‘USDA, ARS, Southern Region Research Center, New Orleans LA 70179
USA.

Edovum pultleri has been shown to effectively control Colorado potato beetle (CPB)
populations on eggplant crops so that plant damage is kept below economic threshold
levels. Since E. puttleri is unable to overwinter in temperate climates, yearly
augmentative releases are necessary to prevent CPB damage. However, the current
method for rearing E. pultleri using eggs produced by CPB reared on potato plants is not
cost effective. A variety ofsemi-deﬁned artificial diets have been developed and tested for
their ability to support the in vitro development of E. punleri. A diet containing high
levels of hen egg yolk and egg homogenate and/or hemolymph prepared from Mrtnducn
sexta was able to support parasitoid development to the pupal stage. An extract of M.
sexm pupal fat body tissue was able to replace the hemolymph component of the diet as
was conditioned medium prepared from cell lines of CPB embryos. The effects of 13
amino acids and 20 carbohydrates (in the absence of all insect components) on the growth
and development of the parasitoid were also tested. Glutamine in combination with
lactose or sorbitol, and threonine in combination with fructose, gentiobiose, glucose,
lactose, sorbitol or trehalose (lactose or sorbitol were most effective) promoted pupation.
Both glutamine and threonine were present in relatively high concentrations in 0—48-h-old
(preferred time for parasitization) CPB eggs, with glutamine being present at 2-6 times
higher levels than threonine. Proline, asparagine, serine, glulamic acid, lysine and tyrosine
were also present in signiﬁcant quantities, but were not effective in promoting pupation.
In 0-48-h-old CPB eggs, physiologically active ecdysteroid (20-hydroxyccdysone and
perhaps, ecdysone) was present at concentrations of between 50 and 200 pg/egg.
Index terms: cell line—oonditioned medium, fat body factor, amino acids, sugars,
ecdysteroids
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]_,_ﬂQ§h9[ & I. Viinninen, Agricultural Research Centre, Plant Production Research, Plant
Protection, HN-31600 Jokioinen, Finland, E-mail:jan.hulsh0famt1.ﬁ.

ln the tllllltunct: of prey, alternative food sources (eg, pollen or m-marl. nttpw-r lit nhw PI Wk l"
the eittalilinhntunt and persitttence of eligttphaguus prerlulortt. Such predators: remain in |J1.1l|t=I1‘
bearing crops in the absence ofprey, when-as tlieir itunibers decline l|| t:rt-nut Iinrlutig pollen. We
studied lhe potential of itttrutlurzing the ptetlntory bug Oritts fitevlgrrttts on iturt-pollt:-tr
hearing cucuniher with the ‘help of nllt:=t'nJtli\-'1: l'o::r.l sources. First, thc suttahilil-it “ll
gﬂffgfgut |'<,(,;| 391,11-|;|3,g {qr bath 0. lrtevigrinar and its prey F't'rtnJrl'£ru1'i'lri uc¢:idur:t.-ills was
studied. The l‘lllI1 was to select foot! sources that would facilitate the tlevt-lupinent and
reproduction of the bugs, but lhnl the thrips cuultl utilize lo rt lesserextent. ‘lhe hugit were
unuhle tu develop into adults on 6 studied fund sources; pollen of Salt: spp., the eonunon
ualtnil, broail |\e:tr| am] ﬁmwcgd [bee and ltntid collected), or a mitt of milk |1owtl::r nnd
yeast. Feeding the hugs with nix othi.-.r feotl sources: Ephr.'.t.n’n kH('tlHifr‘.‘.l.fl'l eggs, an
enlomnphage tlit-:4 and the pollen of pie, lmml, birch and sweet pepper stlpptiﬂctl lllu
clt:V£ltJ|‘\|'t'tCll1. of nymphs into ndtllltt. Ext.-cpl hazel pollen, ﬁve nl lliese fnml sources
resulted in at positive intrinsic rate of i||t'1'eusc (rm), with n ntaximunt of l_'t.l)92 for hugs fell
wllh fqiliggijli @555, [allowed by t'l,IIli4 and 0.1140, rt-sp., for those fed with pine and itweut
|!c|111¢]' pollen. All fend sources, eiwepl the mix of mlllt powder and yeast, t‘:nl't£ll1DBEl tltc
|iupttl:t'tiun dcwlnptnent of the thrips, tuttlttly llieir feeutitlity. 'l'he thrips l1-cnel'|t<:i.l_|1mt
from pine pollen: lht: r,,, of thrips fed with cticumher leaf \\'i\.'l ll. HS and ll rose to H.256
wliert pine pollen were added to the leaf. We conclude lhut l'nt' the It-ialcd types of fnoti, U.
frtiritigetttx has 11 smaller food range than the thrips. Neat, the effect of the pri:-..~tcnt'e nl an
.|ltc:mitiv|: fontl source en the prctiitler-prey interttciiuti, and spcciﬁuitlly llte Wﬂtﬂlllllii
lwimviqr of |l1t- hugs. was studied in two-choine Rllllllllttnﬁ. Sweet pepper pttllt.‘I'| flltc
pollen spur.-its lhnl was found renal quickly by the hugs in preceding ex|wriInL‘IIlﬁl Pl-1¢~‘\|
on one half of ll cttcuttther leuf was offered simullmteounly with cilltcr llII‘l|‘.I1l litrvitc ﬂml
their tlnmage. or mere thrips tlninage on the other hall‘ of the leaf. The hugs searchctl
longer tin the leaf half showing lhripit datunge, huth i|| prcsc-|:t:e ur 1'll1S{‘l'lC{! of tlirips
larvae, than on the hull‘ containing sweet pepper pullcn. linrtlier t::tpet'i|m:nIs will
CUI!tJl:tIll‘l\II: on the |:ret‘Iution behavior ofthe hugs in the prusettce of alternative fuml. The
impurtrmee uf altcritutivc fond for the hugs in limea of prey scarceneia.-.-, .-nnl the pnlentlul ul
the use t.'tl'nllt.'r1tali\'e feud fur 0. l'.'n1vigrtltt.r on non—pu1lcn hearing crops will he Llitteuttetetl.
Index terrrutt pr.t|l.e||,tl1t‘ipe biuwtitrol, eucttnrlwr, irtltiinsiu mle of i|1r:t1::use
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[1557] SUBLETIIAL EFFECTS OF INSECTICIDES ON TIIE BEIIAVIOUR OF
TWO PARASITOIDS : INFLUENCE OF INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCE AND
GENETIC VARIABILITY
L. ﬂu'i_55_['. N. l'Instte|1x'. II. Ritfnlimollanai, J.M. Delpueclil & M.II. Pham-Dclieguel,
INRA. B1323, ‘Jidlltl _Bt|rt':a-.-uir-Yvette, France, E-mail kaiser@jouy.inra.fr; ZESSA, BP
I75, Anta:\a||tt|'ivo, Matrlngascnr; ‘lath, Biometric, Génétique & Biologic des Populations,
Univ. I..yon I. 6952?. Villeurbanne Cetluit. France.

Must insecticides are neiirotoxic. Non tnrgel Anhrnpuiia are exposed to mitilues an their
behaviour can he impairetl. Aniottg tl-ietn. |1amsitnids |'e|'trese:|l an itnportnnl group by
limiting peat ittsert pn|1t|lnlioni= and for their nitunt-t:||u'e and diversity. Reprorltietion
sueecns tics on ﬁnding auililhle liostn. Few itturllen eitainined how iittteetirido ex|\os1.n~e
could affect this skill, ltt addition. |‘I3'5’i'tﬂll#¢'t'.'ti involvetl in limit location can vary depending
on iiitlivitltltti eiipcrience, nnd genetic vnrialtiiily want also ﬂ2[1CIl1E{‘i. We rxitmined the
influence of geogrttpltienl [topulntiurnt and individual oviposition expetieticc on the
att:iee|1|ibility of tlriurtlatiun nnd probing tﬂ.'i|It1|t.‘t¢3 to odors. We report the results from

two iituilies, ttnc on a parasitoid uf Droropltita larvae. ilrptnpilimi tn-nwotoma. mtposcd tn
nt‘| organophosphorus insecticide ; the ateeonrl on an aphid parasitoid. Apl:in‘itt.t ervi.
exposed to n pyretln-nitl. Laboratory citperinieuts were conducted, Wasps were exposed fur
Idh tn dry residues of the active ingretlicnts, dtlorpyriforrztllyl and lﬂl‘l‘lI’I|It.\-C}'lIt!l|JIi‘tFil1t3
respectively. In L. fir-terorartlrr, feiitalc-it probe fruits with their ovipositor to ﬁnd lnrvtw.
'l'iii.s can be triggered by fruit odors. We compared two strain-1 with high and law probing
activity. High activity is viewed as a respotise to competition. Those contrasted levels
caracterize naive females. i.e. searching for their first host ; activities are equalized once
the fruit odotu has been lcariied when perceived during oviposition. Females were exposed
to a LD 20. Probirtg responses of the lest! active strain were more numerous after this
exposure, and further more after learning. These effects were not visible in the more active
strain, of which responses were ton high to be signiﬁcatitly nttgtttcntttd. The sllttnlioti Wits
very different with A. ervi exposed to the pyrethroid. In this species. females are attracted
by the .':i1ntn' from liost-infested plant (here, Myzlts ,m'r.ri¢"m' on oilseed rape], This
nit.ra::t.inn is proiotigetl by previous oviposition on n Ito:-'t-ittfested leaf. Only one strain Wan

sluttied. Lixposure to LD [Lt but not to l_tJ It) weakened responses of naive. females.
win-trait experienced re-tipoitties were rnltusl to the innecticitle exposure. in both studied
.-aystetiitt. the in:tr:u‘tltrid|.'. effects disappeilred within 2-‘ill following the end of eoiposure.
Tlte-it this work shown that in arltlitinn to insecticide nature and dos|:.=. biotic factors like
individual experience and genetic variability should be considered to understand
consequences ofexposure on parasitoids behaviours.
Index terms: Leptopilina heter0!0n|a.Aphidiu.r ervi, olfaction, ecotoxicity

[1558] TIIE INFLUENCE OF CITRUS SPECIES ON TIIE PARASITIZATION OF
APHIS GOSSYPII BY VARIOUS PARASITOIDS
11, G, Egylligmtge 8: D. P. Lykouressis, Lab. of Agr. Zoology and Entomology,
i'\grit:ulturi|l University of Athens, 75 Iera Odos, 118 55, Athens, GREECE, E-mail
t::tit11ouiiPauatlee.ttua.gr
A|1ltid.\' are very important pests of citrus in several 8.‘-f|I'l.L'i growing areas of the world.
At't1t‘tt1gtit them J‘t,tifti.r geissypii is one of the most abundant ll]!!!-iilllﬁ on citrus trees in
(ireeot:.'I"l1e ztitu ofthis work was to investigate the possible rule oftitree eitrus species on
the parasitization of A. g.-:.r_i~_-rpii by various nphirliids. For lhnt [I|J1'p0.1e', leaf samples,
licarillg utuirlmified aphid.-i, were taken from Cilntr rmrrlrrtium, t'iIrri.r driiriosn and Citrus

.rirn'rt.ri.r fruin different areas of the country in I996 and 199?. The specter-1 of aphitltttts
which were found to have a signiﬁcantlydifferetrlt preference on A. gossypii were zlpitinfiua
rufrinririi, J\pfiirt"iu.r inntrirrtrinr. I.3tr|'pi'tie-furs tr.rtrit'riptr.r nnd Ti'iox_v.r flitnodoxysl

rm,tr:’iicrte. Ptlfﬂéilizﬂtitln rates by various parasitoitls of A. gossypii were affected by eitws
species in a different way amongst the investigated regions. A special cast: was the aren of
Southern — Weiiterti Greece. 11 unique region amongst the others. in wltieh L. n'.r.'rirr|'_t.rr.'.\' is
very well estaltiishetl tlominnling olitor uphidiiiis. in the remainder of the regiuna this
parasitoid was reconletl in low levels from rt. goaxyjrii. However. parasitization rate by A.
rttrittirrurirtr ml (.'. rt‘m'ir.*|'n.nt was significantly different to that nu C. imr.-mtirmi in Nunhern
- Western Greece and Southern - Eastern Greece. Similarly, in Southern - Western and
Southern - Eastern Greece parasitization rate by A. C0f(.’"|(|!!f on C. rlvliciasn was
significantly different than that on {'. sim1r|.<i's. irrespective of study area, A. colcnmni on
C. riimirttimit did not express a cunsitlsraltie viirilttitln. On the contrary, T. (B.) angelicae,
on the same citrtui species nnd study areas as before. appeared to be area depended.
Index terills: Apfulr go-a'.t_v,riii, pnrnaitoi LIN, citrus species
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[1559} BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF VECTOR INSECTS IN CITRUS: A CASE
STUDY IN TURKEY
U, Kerstigg, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences & Technologies, European University of
Lefke, Gemikonagi, Mersin l0,Turkey, E-mail kersting@vuni.lefke.edu.tr
Many virus and virus-like diseases seriously damage citrus plants all over the world. The
causal agents of some of the IIKIIRI tlewnttating diseases. nut‘-it as citrus tristeza virus,
African greening and huanglungbin, witt:}ies' broom disearie of lirnc, and citrus variegated
chlorosis are transmitted by ittnetrts, tttakittg the cottltnl of these diseases even more
difﬁcult. Successful reports on biological control of insect vectors in citrus are limited. A
major reason is that the primary objective of biological control is reducing insect
populations to economically insigniﬁcant low levels, rather than eradication. This
approach may fail for insect vectors, as even a single individual is capable of virus
transmission, and thus the disease may continue to spread eveh at low population
densities. The aleyrodid Prirabemisirt myricae (Kuwana) was first noticed in the citrusgrowing areas of the east Mediterranean region of Turkey in 1982 and later spread to
many other cou ntrics in the Mediterranean basin. It soon became the major Cltt‘US pest and
as chemical control was unsuccessful, a biological control program was launched in 1987.
After mass releases of the speciﬁc aphelinid Erelmocerus debachi Rose & Rosen, the
whiteﬂy populations on citrus dropped sharply from more than 60 to far less than 0.1
individuals per leaf within ﬁve years. By the end of the 1980’s a new citnis disease of
possible viral etiology (citrus chlorotic dwarf, CCD) was observed in the Mersin district,
which quickly spread throughout the western parts of the east Mediterranean region.
About 50% of all citrus trees were affected with more severe symptoms on lemon and
grapefruit than on orange. Laboratory experiments revealed that the causal agent of CCD
is liighlytrausmissible by P. myricae, but not by other citrus whiteﬂies or by pruning. The
spread of the disease slowed down considerably from 1992 onwards and never reached the
eastern parts of the citrus-growing area. Moreover, several thousand virus-tested trees
planted in the most affected areas after 1990 have not been found infected with CCD when
surveyed in 1994/95. The use of E. debuchi to control P. myricrte is one of the very few
examples of a highly successful biological control program for insect vectors worldwide.
The high success ofthis program was apparently due to several factors: i.) early launch of
a successful parasitoid release program, ii) high efficiency and high searching activity of
E. debnchi even at very low host population densities, iii) the lack of hyperparasitoids, and
iv) the high number of alternative host plants of P. myricae serving as important refuges
for the vector and the parasitoid.
Index terms: Pnrabcntisin myricn, Eretmocems delmc/ii, citrus chlorotic dwarf

[I560] DEVELOPMENT AND REPRODUCTION OF PREDATORY INSECTS
STETIIORUS JAPONICUS (COLEOPTERA: COCCINELLIDAE), OLIGOTA
KASHMIRICA
BENEFICA
(COLEOPTERA:
STAPIIYLINIDAE)
AND
SCOLOTIIRIPS TAKAHASHII (TIIYSANOPTERA: TI-IRIPIDAE) REARED ON
DIFFERENT SPECIES OF SPIDER MITES (ACARI: TETRANYCIIIDAE)
II. Kishigioto, Lab. of Entomology, Dep. of plant protection, National Institute of Fruit
Tree Science, Fujimoto 2-1, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8605, Japan, E-mail
kisi moto@ fruit.affrc.go.jp.
The development and reproduction of three predatory insects Srethoms jrtpolticus H.
Kamiya, Oligota knslmtirica benefica Naomi, and Scolothri;/.r mkuhashii Priesner were
studied when they were reared on different species of spider mites at 27°C;l6L8D. Eggs
and deutonymphs of three species of spider mites, Panonychus mart Yokoyama,
Telmnychus urticae Koch and Ampltiletranyclius VfZ!!!|8V|Sf.\' (Zacher), which are serious
pt-$15 on pear, were provided as the prey. DEVELOPMENT: Most ofS. jnpanicus larvae
died during the first instar and only about 10% of larvae developed to pupae when they
were reared on eggs of P. mori. The shells ofP. nmri eggs were too hard for the ﬁrst instar
of S. jnponicus to feed on. More than 80% oflarvae, however, developed to pupae, when
they were reared on P. mari deutonymphs, and the eggs and deutonymphs of both T.
urticae and A. viermensis. Most of 0. kaslzmiricn beneﬂca larvae reared on P. mori eggs
also died during the first instar for the same reason as S. jriponicus larvae. On the other
hand, S. mknlmshii larvae could successfully develop to pupae regardless of the prey

species and stages. REPRODUCTION: The oviposition rates of S. japonicus differed
significantly among the prey species: females reared on A. viennensis laid more eggs than
those reared on P. mori, and females reared on T. urticne showed an intermediate number
of eggs. On the other hand, the oviposition rates of O. kaslimirica benejica were not
significantly different among all the prey species or stages provided. The oviposition rates
Of S. tnkahasliiiwill be exami ned in the future. These differences in the suitability of prey
species for each predatory species enabled to illustrate the different patterns of species
composition between spider mites and their predators in Japanese pear orchards.
Index terms: Slelhorus jnponicus, Oligom kashmiricri heneﬂcn, Scolollzrips tnkrt/inslzii,
development and reproduction, prey species
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Session 08 — ENTOMOPI~lAGOUS INSECTS AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
[1561] EFFECIS OF SOME PLANTS ON PARASITIZATION OF EURYGASTER
INTEGRICEPS EGGS BY TRISSOLCUS SEMISTRIATUS
V1, Kivap‘ 8: N. Kilicl, ‘Dept. of Plant Protection, Agric. Faculty, Univ. of Trakya,
59030, Tekirdag, TURKEY, E-mail tzfbitkikoruma@superonline.com.
l‘hc egg parasitoid Il"i'i:rxut'ctt.r .ren|istriot|t.r (llyrnenoptera, Scclioltirlael is the natural
nooty of sunn pest, I-jiii»y;;i;.tter irtregricrp: (Hetoroptot-n, Seuteliorirlae]. which is one of
I05! dctimtclivc pests of wheat. An examination was conducted to determinate whether
ttnepltint species have an effc-ct on the parasitism ol"I'.mnt'.rtri:trtrs at 26:2 °C, 6[l:ll.l %
dativc humidity and ltirll hr photoperiod. The pnt‘tt$ili8l‘L‘l rate oi‘ T. .r.i-n|t'strt'atn.r on E.
-ll'egrict!_p: eggs was investigated in the absence and presence of plants. The plants used
vet't: whcal (Tritiettttt vttigitre), cow oocltle [1-"’rtemt'irr pyronritinln vttr. grnnrﬂflorit). bifora
Blforn radians]. cornmnn veteb (Vick: sntlva) and turnipweetl (RﬁlPll.I’.l'l'1ll'II mgontnti.
‘hose plants wore tthoitcn because they were uonttnorl in or ne-ttr the cereal ﬁelds in
feltirdog and also boats t1l' pertlatomids which arc secondary host of egg parasitoids. The
tlt‘lnl_8 signiliutnlly affected the parasitism rate, adult etnergeuce and sexual ratio (p<ll.ll5i

ll‘ ‘I'..n.vi|i.rrri’r:tus . The presence of tnrnipwced and cow eocltle leaves resulted in lower
mnsitism ratio than tho others or alone eggs. However, clevelopntental period oi‘ male and
Iemult: were not inﬂuenced by plntll-i. It. was ootlcluded that sotne plants or abscnoc of
ninnt did not change the parasitism. while soot: plattts, as now cookie and tttrnipwecd,
-etlueed lhe parattit.isn\. As n result. it could be suggested that the responses r|l' egg
parasitoid to plant itetniocltetitienls involved probably in hottt recognition should be
deter mi ned.
Index terms: Trissolcur semistriatus, Eurygrtsler inlegriceps, plants, parasitism

Syrntg-sium and Poster Strs.-;it_t_t1_
[1563] LARVAE OF CHRYSOPID AND FALL WEBWORM
PREFERENCE FOR PARTIALLY DRIED FOOD TO FRESH ONE

HAVE

l, 'I(itakarasuyama 6-31-2, Setagaya, Tokyo 157-0061, Japan, E-mail:
tk|.|bota@mtd.biglobe.ne.jp
it is eomnionly believed that ittttccls whose known fond is living animallplant ltnvt:
preference for fresh [ootl to dcaicetttetl one. Altliottgh explicit veriﬁcation for this has not
been given, it is quilt: diffiettli to tictnonttlrctte lo-ori preference in n reliable and qttantitative
mattncr. especially when partially dried food in eotnptm-.d to its fresh counterpart. in this
study, the author developed n method, bttscd upon two-cltoice test. in which larvae are
intlividttally given desiccated food with cottlroiicd degree oi dryness and £1-esh food to
chotase between thorn so that the food prclcrencc can he measured aecttrutcly for each
ittdividual ttrtirnal. The author tntetl larvae. of (7.ltry.t'0p.-rtln crmtzrt, .F.rr'||dontrtHttdn rti'|:‘r.'.t'Ir.'.r
(Neuroptera. Chrysopidae; food. eggs of Trilmlirttrt cnmmenntl anti Hypliritttrlrt cum-it

(Lepidoptera, Arctiidttc; food, leaves til‘ mulberry. Morris ollm). Four drying otelhotl.-' were
employed to prepare food with various extant of dryness as measured by reduction of total
food weight from tttttrcatcd one: first. cutting lc-1|’, which resulted in Weight mint.-tion by 5
‘Lb. Second, brief dc.-ticcatlott in dt'yittg»0ve.n al 35 “(T tctnperatttre for 35 min for Mont:

leaves and 38 “C for ﬁll rain for Tribolinm eggs. with weight redtlcliutt by l*l‘ll= Mil by 3%rcspectively. And third, 7-h tiesicc.-itioa of leaves nl. room temperature with 30 ‘lit reduction
in weight and l'oo|1 is 6-weeks of refrigeration (at 5 "C tentpcralttre) ct‘ Tribalitin: eggs

with weight reduction by ll ‘lb. The anlltor observed statistically signiﬁcant (5% let-cl]
preference For partially dried food prepared by the first two melhodit desei-ilsud above in
both utthnal species. More spet:i|'tcally, n protniacnl shift of food preference townrtl
panlally dried one was observed itt the following, 3 cases: 4th imtar H. cnmr.-t larvae
prefcncd the out edge of Mai-u.r teal lu the int act. edge and did overt-dried Moi-n.r lent‘ iu

the intact loaf aatl lat instar larvae of Pm. t'.l_lt1‘l'.'.l'.|'¢'.S did for oven-dried Trilroiitttit eggs to
fresh ones. Furtltnrttiore. the Frequency oi larvae which prclcrrvtl at-rliﬂllr tltiﬂl l1"9=l
declined linearly with larval tlevelopnient in llmidoiimlltidt: r|.l'crr.rt1~.t' {vitlI1il'Il=~""l "T 5%
analyzed by logistic regression model) and the ttnmc ft'et|ttnnt:y in Hypltmtrrin mum
Sl‘l.(l\|R7-ll also a decline during tlth to Sth larval instar (signiﬁcant nl. 5% lty logistic
regression mode-1). in cnnclttsiott. the aulltor developed n statistical behavioral analysis.

wltich oonﬁrmetl signiﬁcant food preference for partially tlriott in onimoitt prcviotntiy
believed to favor fresh food to dried one.
Index terms: food preference, partial desiccation, Hyphanlria cunea. Preudontallada
alcester, Cluysoperla camea.

[1562] SAMPLING PREDATORY INSECTS AND SPIDERS IN COTTON

g,_g,_|ggmn1. L. T. wttimﬁ, s. n. urinals’ st M. .t. tvtuiggit, ‘Texas atuvt

[1564] JALISCO FLY (DIPTERA: TACHINIDAE) AS A BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL AGAINST MEXICAN RICE BORER (LEPIDO PTERA: PYRALIDAE)
IN TEXAS SUGARCANE

Research and Extension Center, 17360 Coil Road, Dallas, TX T5151-6599, USA. l'£~mail
a-knutson@tamu.edu; ’Texas A&M Research llr. Etttcitsion Cantor, RI 7. Box 999.
Beaumont, TX 77713 USA; 3 USDA-ARS 4135 E. Broadway Rd. Phoenix AZ 35040.
‘Texas A&M Research and Extension Center, Box 1298, Ft. Stockton, 'D(, 79735-1298,

,1, c, |,mg;]'. tt. c. Lttgns1.1l.Jr.', t. Ltlttzierel, J. w. sinim. ,tr.‘. t.. a. l'i.r|»tlI"lgt|t'1t-

USA.

Weslaco, TX 78596, USA.

il'l'\'.‘tllllt‘Il‘}’il18i2l.‘|-B and spiders have heen tlerrtoruitraletl to suppress poptllations of cotton

g_.1t'sI:t inclttdlng l'".l't'.t'icot'rt;m1 zen. H. nmiigern. llrliotltis virer-cans. .i‘pmt‘optern etigtat, anti
ripitis gorsypii. llotittcver, there are few guidelines on how to use ﬁeld information on
predatory artltropods to aid pest management decisions itt cotton IPM programs. t'\ major
constraint to the dcvelnpnient and adoption of the-so guidelines has been the laclt of a
reliable and efficient sampling method for estimating predtttor densities in conunercini
monitoring programs. Adult and immature Orin: spp. and £Feoco'ri.r pttncitpm. adult
Hipfltltillﬂllllﬂ cortvetqgrnr and .l"settrlnrontarcnli.r .rrri.-rats, immature (‘lit-ysoprrln spp. anti
spiders, primarily Minrtrtenaps spp. anti (J.ryope.r .rni't'icu.r, were sampled in cotton with rt

sweep net. drop cloth, heat bucket, shake bucket and by vinual snort-lt of the plant. The
de|tttity—:le-pendent santplo size (rt) was estimated for each pretlatttrspecicsfgmup using the

taiaticaaltlp n =n.rl"'lltlJ" where (I. and .5 = Taylor's coefficients, and ll = desired level of
precision. The coal {product of sttntpling tirne nnd Sample size) watt eaieultiled for eaclt

method anti predator. The relative cost-clllcieaey was estiinnted as the ratio cl‘ thc
prodncts ofthe-estimated sample nine (til and the cost {c} per sample unit (rt',_c,_fr| ,,.-;,.) for
nach method (1) relative to the visual scorch method (vi. The beat bucket merited Wnti-one
of the most cont efﬁcient methods for sampling Orin: adults and nympi-us. Cliryrrrpv-t'irt

larvae and spiders \vltit:l1 together accounted for 32% of the total predators recovered in an
"absolute" sampling method. The heat bocltet was cciisu-ucted from a common 18 liter,
white plastic pail (37 cm X 27' crn). The bottom was removed and ﬁtted with u large

plastic funnel to direct predators into ts plarticjnr. The bucket was held at a 45° angle to
the ground and the lttp 21'-J-24 cm of a single cotton plant was quickly grasped by thc lower
stem and bent into thc ltucitel. The plant was beaten against the sides of the bucket for 3-it
seconds to dislodgeprcclntortt. Tlte plant was removed, the bucket was held oprigitt and
the sides sharply taped with the itantl uatll all arthropods had fallen through the funnel.
llttmple units-of 1,3, 5 and ltl plants per heat bucket sample were collected in Texas and

Arizona. Three or 5 plantsfbeat bucket sample provided the most cost-efﬁcient eslintatc
for ntost predator groups. Sample size for rt mean density of lJ.'5l'plaat ranged front as few
ll for H. convnrgam to 48 for immature Orin; app.
index Terran: Orittr,Genet:rls,Hippadinrnin.£7ltrysoprrla,.l»:fi:nn|rrto,o:,
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del-Basque , 8: W. A. James‘. ‘Texas Ag. Expt. Sta., 2415 l.‘in.'~'l I-it-vy 83. Woslr-ctt,'1'X
T3596, USA; lillept. l_intomol.. Texas A&M Univ., College Station TX 77343, USA;
,lN'l.I"Ai’, PU B01‘. 79, Progrcao TX 78579, USA; 4USl)t"\ ARS E413 l‘:.i\lll. Hwy iii‘-.

The Mexican rice borer. Eorruntrr loﬂini {Dyanl llﬁpidoptcrn: llyrolitlacl. injures ~2ll% of
sugarcane {.'iitcclmrttn| spp-J interrtodes in 'l'ettas. causing cntitnnted annual losses ofSlll to

20 million. Interest has focused on the Jaliaco ﬂy. L_vd'rHrt jrtlhvco Wotlllvlt ll)-lPl=F1\1
Tachinidae), which causes field parasitism levels of about 33% in its native Mexico. la
l'.l9li, a collaborative research effort was made to import anti ovttlnstc L. jitlist-o art n
liinlcgical control agent. Borer larvae were collected in Me-ltieo from Attgutu I998 to
March 15199 to measure parnnitisn-t and to initiate n parasite colony. Sttgarcane injury [rein
I-I; laﬁirtl was relatively low, rangittg [rout Ii-—4.4% bored internotlett. ltt_iu.ry utiusetl by
ﬂirirm,-ii ;mi,;idi_-mm Lleinriah (Pyralidae) ranged from l.3—o.§We bored ialcrrtodi.-s. The
extant stalltborcr population was almost equally divided between the 2 species. A total of
3,040 E. ioﬂiiri larvae were collected of which 209 were parasitized [t':.5l‘li=l- |l'.)lt1't.'llrI
jnlj,-irn was eolleuad moat consistently from the Los Lirios, lijitlo Cuintanurtt locality.

which yield-cd 16.1% pttrtmitirm [193 fly larvae I U97 borer larvae}. Parttsltistii by l..
jallreo was highest from mitl-August (I998) to |uid~(Jctnher at »-3lJ‘ﬁ.-. After ntid-October,
I. jnlii-go declined and parasitism was predominantly due to the egg-larval pnrainte
(‘lo-‘loam: sortontnsis Cameron (Hymenoptera: Braoonidoc). Surveys and ﬁeld collcnliorts
were perltsrttted in the sulvtequcat sugarcane ttertsnn, and data are currently bcittg :\ntdyz.t'-t'l.
We are also interested in assessing the efﬁcacy of L. jttlirco on dii'fcl'~'=I‘tl Bl‘-"l1l"""¢"“'3
host plants should
lojilni become ti significant punt. of thont-. cr0l'5- ll‘ =' l¥°°'\h"\"="‘experiment, L. jiilircn watt evaluated on: nl sugarcane; bl corn, Zen mrtyr: ill eturgltuni.
Sgrglﬂim l,-imlpi-, d} rice, Oi-yap saliva; anti, e) join-ntongi-ass. Srtrgitun: ltrt1'e_m'n.n- (wccd
alternative host}. Farasitisnt was significantly different among the ltost plants. being
highgg-[ g|'|'5|_|g5_['c,g|1.g (3'l_4%]_ lowest on jolmnonnfans (10.0%). and intertnetliﬂlc iﬂ llitt
other plants (earn = 54.6%, sorghum = 22.0%. rice = l*l-9'li1l- Tll=i"=l“"¢- ill“ -l"ll"" ﬂit’
can ctlcocssftllly parasitize Mexican rico borer lttrvttc on alternative grand naoeottn host
plants such as cunt, sorgtotu or rice tlespitc its doctttttcttted geographical and biolngtcttl

speciﬁcity. Currently, studies are underway to assess cl'l't¢=\¢)" ill ill‘ Ml"-l»
index ler|‘rt.'ti Eareonirt loﬂini. .l.yde-lln jirlirco. cltttnago. pamritism. preference
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Session 08 — EN'l'OMOl‘I-IAr§“iOI.lS INSECTS AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
[1565] OBSERVATIONS ON CULTURING DIADEGMA INSULARE,
IMPORTANT PARASITOID OF TIIE DIAMONDBACK MOTII

AN

G. L. Leibee & K. E. Savage, Mid-FL Res. & Ed. Ctr, IFAS, Univ. of FL 2725 Bllll0ll
Rd. Apopka, FL 32703-8504, USA, E-mail glle@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu.
One of the most important parasitoids of the diamondback moth, Plulellrt xylostella, is
Dindegmrt insulnre. Augmentative releases of this species could be an important
component of a management program for the diamondback moth. However, unlike
several other species ofdiamondbaek moth parasitoids, D. insulnre is not readily available
from commercial insectaries. One apparent reason for this is that D. insulare is difﬁcult to
keep in continuous culture. One obvious and characteristic "symptom" often associated
with a problem culture is a gradual increase in the number of males relative to number of
females, often referred to as “going to male." We have cultured D. insulare for months at
a time without experiencing difficulties, and have produced numbers in the thousands for
experimentation and release. We describe our method of culturing the diamondback moth
and D. insulare to contribute knowledge that might facilitate the use of this parasitoid in
the management of the diamondback moth.
Index terms: Dindegmn insulare, Plutella xylaslelln, diamondback moth, culturing

[1566] PARASITOIDS OF THE CITRUS LEAFMINER PIIYLLOCNISTIS
CITRELLA (LEP: GRACILLARIDAE) IN TIIE PIEDMONT OF TIIE
DEPARTMENT OF META
G. A. Le6n M. & J. C. Campos P., Centro de Investigacion La Lebertad, CORPOICA,
A.A. 3129 Villavicencio, Colombia. E-mail: g|eon@corpoica.org.co
Studies about presence and abundance of native parasitoids of citrus leafminer Phyllocnislis
citrella, was done during March 1997 to August 1998 in Acacias, Restrepo, Lejanias and
Villavicencio, four citrus productive zones of eastem plains piedmont, located in the
Department of Meta, Colombia. It was determinate the presence of nine different species
parasitoids of larvae and pupae of citrus leafminer. Results show that most frequent
parasitoids are Cirrospilus spp., Claslerocerus sp. and Galeopsaniyin fausln.
(Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae), Each of them were found in all citrus areas in the Meta
Department, specially in the localities of Acacias, Restrepo and Lejanias. There are tree
new country records among the reported species: Closterocems sp., Harismcnus sp., and
Cirrospilus spp. In addition to this fact, Galeopsomyin fnusm is a pupae parasitoid and
(florlnrocems sp. a larval superparasitoid. The presence of this beneﬁcial insects represent
a high possibility of natural pest regulation and a great biological control potential to citrus
leafminer in the region. Parasitoids were identiﬁed by Dr. Jhon LaSallc from International
Institute of Entomology IIE Key words: Populational dynamics; citrus pest; pest-natural
enemies relationship. — London, and confirmed by Dr. Mike Schauff from Smithsonian
In.stitute — USA.
Key words: Pliyllucnislis citrella. Natural control. Citrus.

[1567] PREDATOR-PREY INTERACTIONS AT VARIOUS SPATIAL SCALES:
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF TIIE BULB MITE, RIIIZOGLYPHUS ROBIN], BY
TIIE PREDATORY MITE, IIYPOASPIS ACULEIFER, ON LILIES

t. Lesngl, M. W.Sabelis1 & C.G.M. Conijnz, ' Section Population Biology, Universtiy
of Amsterdam, Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM Anmerdam, The Netherlands, E-mail:
lesna@bio.uva.nl; 1 Bulb Research Centre, Vennestraat 22, Lisse, The Netherlands.
(1) Experiments in closed jars with lily bulbs showed that the predator, Hypoaspis
aculeifer, can suppress populations of its prey, the bulb mite Rhizoglyphus robini, to very
low levels. When the bulbs were decomposed into scales, the prey was suppressed earlier,
supposedly because of increased accessibility to the sites where bulb mites reside. (2)
Repeating the experiment in open jars also led to strong suppression of the prey
population: the predators did not leave the jars until almost all prey was eaten. (3) To
assess possibilities for biocontrol of bulb mites in lilies at a larger spatial scale,
experiments were carried out in closed plastic bags filled with lily bulb scales and
vermiculite, as is common practice in lily bulb propagation. The results showed that H.
aculeifer was able to suppress its prey to very low densities, but probably due to a more
complex spatial structure (i.e. vermiculite), prey suppression took longer. (4) Experiments
in the greenhouse and in the ﬁeld showed that in absence of predatory mites populations of
the bulb mite, Rhizoglyphus robini, on lily bulbs increased, whereas the release of
predatory mites either slowed down the increase — as observed in the ﬁeld — or caused the
bulb mite populations to decrease — as observed in the greenhouse. In all cases the
population of predatory mites increased as long as bulb mite densities were not too low.
(S) The initial predator-to-prey ratios required to achieve suppression (c. 1 : 2) or
elimination (3 : 1) in the soil environment are much higher than those required for bulb
mite elimination when lily bulb scales were embedded in a medium of vermiculite (c. I :
20). Possible causes will be discussed. (6) Since I996 the predatory mite Hypoaspis
aculeifer is commercially available under the trade name ENTOMITE.
Index terms: biological control, predator-prey interactions, spatial complexity, bulb mites,
predatory mites, lily bulbs, soil

[I568]
STRUCTURE
COMMUNITY

OF

A

TROPICAL

LEAFMINER-PARASITOID

O.T, Lgwis, Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, UK & NERC
Centre for Population Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire SL5
7PY, UK. Email: o.lewis@ ic.ac.uk.
l.lnders|ta|idi1|g the cnoriimus diversity of tropical insects is one of the major chnllt.-iiges
fttcing ecologists lutlay. Quantitative food webs may provitle insights into xnllltl uf the
dynamic processes underlying tropical diversity. In :1 quantitative liost-parasitoid food web
the ll-lJl.||1tlilI1l.‘t‘.‘ of hosts and parasitoids, and the mtignitmle of the trophic inlurmrliuas
among them, are all quaulifictl in lhe name unit.-:. I t|cSt;1"ll'lt: ti qtlnutilutlvt-. food welt for
It-at-mining insects [Coleoptera, f'.|i|lt(.‘1‘t\ and l..c|\it|nplcr:i} and their para-iituitls
fllynicnoptrrnl in moist tropical fore.-it atlinccal In Ila: Len l_‘1.|cv.'n1 Ruscarcli Stuliuu.
Belize, Central America. The wch was generatcti by aiainpling sysleittntically i|1 it LL35 ha
plot over a l-year period, and rearing over Sldlltl hosts and pmasitoitls fur s|.|l1st::|t||:n:
it1r;uti1'i|:ation.Thr web contains 91! host spet:ies.nnd Tl pnrruiiloitl sqieciea. Overall, $lJ% nf
leafminers were killed by parasitoids. There is little tendency for one or a few hosts or
parasitoids to dominate the web, and most of the parasitoid species are generalists.
Seasonal food webs indicate considerable variation in the composition of the community
during the year, particularly among the hosts. Some of the factors inﬂuencing the
pzuasitism fractions and parasitoid species load experienced by different host species are
discussed, and the value of the web for generating testable hypotheses about community
interactions is highlighted.
Index terms: rainforest, food webs, biodiversity
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Sessiqtt 03 — EN'l'UMUl’l-IAGOIJS INSECTS AND BIOLOGICAL COi'\Tl'RUl..
[1569] EFFECT OF THE FILARIAL PARASITE WUCIIERERIA BANCROFTI
(NEMATODA: FILARIDAE) ON THE REPRODUCTION OF CULEX
QUINQUEFASCIA TUS (DIPTERA:CULICIDAE)
C. A. Lima‘, C. M. R, Alburguerguel & H. Hurdz, 'Mest.em Biologia Animal, Dept.
de Zoologia, Univ. Federal de Pernambuco-Av. Moraes Rego s/n, Recife PE, CEP-50670
420, Brazil, E-mail cleide@npd.ufpe.br. 2Centre for Applied Entomology and
Parasitology, School of Life Sciences, Huxley Building, Keele Univ., Staffordshire, ST5
SBG, UK. Financial support:FACEPE, CNPq
Lymphatic filariasis is one of the most important human diseases transmitted by
mosquitoes. Understanding of vector/parasite interactions is essential for rational
development of filariasis control. A recent survey in Recife, a Brazilian coastal city has
shown a prevalence rates of Wuchereria hzmcrofli ranging from 0.64 to 14.95% in several
areas. This study was undertaken in order to determine whether the ﬁlarial parasite would
interfere with the reproductive fitness of the mosquito Culex quinquefnsciams, vector of
W. bancrofti in Recife. Mosquito, emerged from pupa collected in the field, were infected
via a membrane feeding procedure, using blood from donors who participated in a survey
carried out by Centro de Pesquisas Aggeu Magalhaes, after written informed consent.
Number of parasites in the blood ranged between 600-2900 mf/ml‘. Approximately 83%
of engorged females (n=64) assessed after an infective blood meal were infected. A
reduction of 32.4% in the number of positive insects was observed four days later. In three
experiments, infected mosquitoes produced signiﬁcantly fewer eggs (81.9 ;t 21.5, n=127)
than uninfected mosquitoes (96.11 1: 23.9, n=l65) (Student’s ttest P<0.05). However, in 2
others experiments infected females produced significantly more eggs (96.8 :t: 21.8, n=
52) than uninfected ones (84.1 t 22.4) (Student's t test P<0.0S). The mean size of females
(measure by wing length) showed signiﬁcant difference amongst different experiments
ANOVA (F=29.3 P<t).0$) but not when infected and uninfected females were compared
via pairwise comparisons using Student t test. There was no signiﬁcant difference
(ANOVA) in the amount of haematin excreted by uninfected (14.9 2 1.9 mg, n=285) and
infected mosquitoes (15.2 :t= 1.9, n=l99).These results suggest that the effect of W.
bancrofti infection on C. quinquefasciatus reproduction is variable.
Index terms: Culex quinquefasciatus, Wuchereria bancrofti, reproduction.

_§)i'%]Silll|I and Poster Session

[1571] TIIE TYPES OF ENCYRTIDAE (HYMENOPTERA, CHALCIDOIDEA)
IIOUSED IN THE MUSEO DE LA PLATA

M. s, Lgjrigottol, N. B. on-S‘, F. E. Gallardo‘ and c. 1;. Margaria', 'Dept. Cient. at
Entomologia, Univ. Nac. de La Plata, Passeo del Bosque s/n, 1900, La Plata, Argentina, Email: loiacono@museo.fcnym.unlp.edu.ar
According to De Santis (1998) the knowledge of this family has a singular importance for
the number of species that it includes and because many of them have been used in the
biological or integrated control against other insects and acari of economic or sanitary
i|nput1mn:t-. Tit: data of Ciritz.-teli and Scltauff [19'Jtl] intlicatc 317? kuowtt ttpcclcs, I191}
species of titcse are nt:a.t1iw rtrtti 235 ncnlropioaln, distributed in 135 and l53- genera.
ttspcctiveiy. For the ||l\TgC-|'|lll1n1l1cl‘tt ant: l5? species, about ltltl are atlltdicti in the revirtiot:
of Dc Santis (.1964) which would represent 4.7% of the known species-'fi1e-altldy tIfl}'p1!>t
is futtdament-1| to nttbsequenl fC\!'ltSlt'.I|1.t‘i anti teiiahle icl|:r|t.ific:ttiu|-ut, Inustiy in this group of
"Parasitica" in which so often new species of economic importance are described. This
contribution gives infomtation on the types of species described by De Santis
principally, besides other authors. The 371 types (63 holotypes, 27 sintypes,18 allotypes,
262 paratypes and

one paralectotype)

of

Encyrtidae housed in Museo de La Plata

Illcpannntenlu Cicnlificn tit: E|t1Ut11|.1lugin] were exantinett .-toil listed. ’l'|tese types
belonging to I01 spa"-eic-.-t and 2 aultspceies ofEt:cyttl|1uc.They were L‘t.\l\lTil‘ttl1l:t.l by tin:
following zttttltors: Dc Santis {TU}. lirdt.-ct: {ii}. Annceite (6'). Atirtecke 8: Mvttttnrdt [5],
Blnnchnrtl (fl), Noyes (3), Brittltra (2). Bttntltrl. Ill. (7\'=II!|t'-¢f=‘- I11. Fltlttlgn (ll, Galtatl fll.
(iltusquicre (1), lltoffer (I) Ketriclt (Ii. Mt-ttcct (1). 'i'Itc genera and lite species are l|1
:il|ti1al>ctic:tl order. For each taxon complete infttrmatiun riliuut original anti valid |tu|t'tt:5,
pubiieatiott, stthttcqttcttﬂ mtttlairtnl ion, collection tlola nnd comiitiott tutu given.
Illlltt‘-it lurttisi catitlugtto. ctttotnolugical types. eitcyrtintrti-, Museo dc l..a Pinto collection

[1570] NEOTROPICAL MYRMECOPHILIC DIAPRIID WASPS ASSOCIATED
WITH MYRMICINAE AND FORMICINAE ANTS (HYMENOPTERA,
PROCIOTRUPOIDEA, DIAPRIIDAE)

[1572] HOW THE EFFICIENCY OF A PREDATOR VARIES WITII RICE
VARIETY: FORAGING BEHAVIOR, POPULATION INCREASE AND
FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE +B20l

M.S. Loiécongl, 0.1;. Margarial, E. Quinta’ st B. Corrﬁ Mom’, ‘Dept. Cient. de

Y. Lop, ,1. Cheng, M. Dtt 8: II. Guo, Dept. of Plant Protection, Zhejiang Univ.,
I-Iangzhou 310029, P. R. China

Entomologia, Univ. Nac. de La Plata, Paseo del Bosque s/n, 1900, La Plata, Argentina, Email loiacono@museo.fcnym.unlp.edu.ar; 2 Univ. Nac. de La Pampa, Uruguay 151, 6300,
Santa Rosa, Argentina.
Representatives of three subfamilies of ants (Myrmicinae, Formicinae and Dorylinae) are
the main hosts of myrmecophilic diapriine wasps (Diapriidae: Diapriinae). Within
Myrmecinae, the genera known to be associated with diapriines are Salenopsis,
Telmmorium, Acromyrmex and possibily Myrmica. Formicinae hosts include the genera
Formica, Camponotus, Lasius and Plagiolepis. The main objectives of the present
contribution are to study some diapriids associated with ants of the genera Acromyrmex.
Solenopris (Myrmicinae) and Camponolus (Formicinae) from Argentina, Brazil and
Uruguay. The material studied belongs to the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa,
Canada; Museo de La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Fundacion e Instituto Miguel
Lille de San Miguel de Tucuman, Argentina. The samples come from ant mounds of A.
lobicomis and A. ambiguus. They are composed for more than 300 formicid mature larvae
parasited by the diapriids. The larvae and pupae ofthe microhimenoptera were extracted
and clarified for microscopic preparations; the adults of diapriids were studied following
the usual techniques. Sixteen species of diapriids associated with the ants mentioned
herein are treated. Two new species of Gymnopria and Trichopria are shown to be
parasitoids of larvae ofthe antlicromyrmex lobicornis in Argentina. Seven new species of
Gymnopria from Brazil are described and illustrated; a redescription of the genus
considering the new taxa is presented, and cladistic analyisis of the nine known species of
Gymnopria are included. The diapriids of the genus Bruchopria associated with ants of the
genus Salenopsis in Argentina and Brazil are also considered; an extended redescription of
Bruchopria and its species are given; B. hexatoma distribution is amplified. Species of
Bruchapria show a number a features correlated with myrmecophilous habits in diapriids,
such as reduced eye size, integument similar to ants‘, and dealation. So, we consider that
these species might behave as true mirmecophilous. The presence of tegula with normal
development and wing stump demonstrate that the apterism has a secondary origin, caused
by autotomy or by the host ants. Diapriids associated with the ant Camponotus mﬁpes are
considered: Coecopria plaumalmi. C. pygmaea. Doliopria ﬂavipes and Pammesius sp.
The two last species are mentioned for the ﬁrst time associated with this ant. Ant's data
and available host records are included.
Index terms: diapriids, myrmechophilous, Myrmicinae, Formicinae, ants
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Mnny tttutlien have revealed lnrgc differences among rice vnrietit-s in suitability for
poptilntion increase of the hruwtt plttttlltoppcr {DPIIL Nil.-rpm-uiltrt fIt'gl.'H'J {Mt-1ilI.|tt11t! ﬂl
main insect pests on rice. This paper addresses the :|uestiot| wl1e|.ht'.r ritzt: varieties U1 at
differ in suitability for BF!-I are equally suitnltlt: for [.‘_vrrorliirtt:.< iividipt-iittis Reutcr. -1
main predator of H911. We chose ﬁve varieties Wllll titffcmnt level |‘tt‘5!5lIl.t1cc to Bl"l] tl_|.lt.l
investigated: I) wltcther time volatiles etnittetl front various varieties tliffer in

nttrztutivcncss to the predator, 2] whether the population ittumse rate of the |1rcd:|tttr_ I5
affected by rice vi!.rit:ll|:.tt, nnci 3) whether predators feeding HPI-I on tllffcruntl \t‘i!l'l{1lll:.‘\'
dil'l't:r in iltnt-tiunnl responses to BPII. The nmills showed that rice vitriolic.-1 cuulil
ittlluettee not only the searching behavior and popttltttiurl growth rate of the pretlntctr, ltul
ulna functional responses of the predator tr: BPII. Anti I11 i;@"°1'*1|~ 111“ 1‘l"'"l:‘»°l' U1‘
attri1t'liWn|.'sit of vuinlilcs ctuitted fmm one variety to the pretlntor, the higher or strttnger

the population inmnse rate nntt fl.It|:.‘tlorta| response of the |:rec1nn-tr on this Vttrloly.
llowevur, these were nut cuttrttpnttditig In the resistance of nee vnriuticiz to BPI-l. in
c|Jnt:.lt.l8‘l¢Jl1, (Jur darn t‘ll:Tt'tt‘tt15lt‘rtlt that the |n.1mht:'r and quality of lhe predator could liti|1|‘t,tm-|¢¢¢1 by flgf. varieties. Applying rice varieties with tltnrnctcrlslics enhancing lltt:
cﬂlactivenrsst of natural enemies may improve the rultlrol uf ir|sc::t pcttut. _
I
Key words: rici: varieties. {.'yi't'arliirm.r iit<.‘r1'ipirrin:'.r,Nii'rtprm'nm -'ugrtt.r.1t1lt'uplt|t:
interactions
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[1575] COMPARISON AND DEVELOPMENT OF ARTIFICIAL DIETS FOR
BRACON IIEBETOR (HYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE) REARING

G. L. Liivei, D. Lola-Luz, Danish Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Crop
Protection, Research Centre Flakkebjerg, DK-4200 Slagelse, Denmark.

l & ,I.R.P. Parral, ‘Dep. Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola,
ESALQ-USP, 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP, Brasil, E-mail srmagro@carpa.ciagri.usp.br

We studied the interactions between the aphid parasitoid, Pmon volucre and the predator,
Coccinella seplempuclata in laboratory cages, enclosing wheat plants infested with the
aphid Sitobion avenue. Behavioural observations showed that the two natural enemies did
not interfere with each other: coccinellids consumed similar number of aphids in the
presence or absence of parasitoids while parasitoids parasitised more aphids when a
coccinellid larva was present. The effect natural enemies on aphid density was compared
in three treatments: predators (coccinellid larvae) only, aphid parasitoids only and both
natural enemies present. Aphid population growth was-11.3 % in the presence of Pmon
volucre and -0.3% with Coccinelln septempucmm. In the combination treatment the
growth rate of the aphids was -45.0%. These results suggested that coccinellid larvae did

Bracun hebetor Say is a larval ectoparasitoid of several lepidopteran pests attacking stored
grains and is considered an efficient biological control agent. The biological aspects ofB.
hebetor were evaluated in the natural host rearing, Anagasra kuehniella (Zeller) (selected
as the most suitable for the species among six other lepidopterans) and compared to those
found in seven artiﬁcial media prepared for Trichogmmma spp. One of the artificial diets
(60% pupal holotissues ofDiatraea saccltaralis (Fabricius); 12% fetal bovine serum, 12%
lactalbumin hydrolysate, 16% egg yolk) was considerably similar to the natural host, for
the lenght of the cycle (egg-adult) was the same and the adults promptly paralyzed and
parasitized the larvae, although at a lower rate than that presented by for those reared on A.
kuelmiella. The longevity of females reared in vitro was statistically similar to that found
when reared was on A. kuehniella; however, approximately 60% of the larvae developed
on the diets failed to spin the protective cocoons during the pupal stage. No morphological
difference was veriﬁed in the salivary glands of the insects producing or not silk, and this
deﬁciency is probably due to the chemical differences of the glands.
Index terms: Biological control, in vitro rearing, ectoparasitoid, cocoon spinning.

not impair the oviposition behaviour of the parasitoid. With 2 parasitoids or 2

predators/mge, the aphids increased by 16.7% in the presence of parasitoids, while
ladybird larvae caused a decrease (—S1.4%). The former was still signiﬁcantly below the
growth rate ofthe aphids without natural enemies (control). The data suggested that there
was no intra-guild predation effect, direct or indirect, in this experimental system but a
synergistic interaction seemed to operate.
Keywords: Biological control, intra-guild predation, parasitoids, predators, aphids

[1574] STUDIES ON TIIE KAIROMONE INFLUENCING PARASITE OF
TRICHOGRAMMA OSTRINIAE ON ARTIFICIAL EGGS
C. Luo 8: Zhili Zhgng, Inst. of Plant and Environmental Protection Beijing Acad. of
Agric. and Forestry Sciences Beijing 100089, China
The materials located in the anal tuft of the female moth Ostrinia fumrtcalis can be nhexane extracted. The extracts greatly inﬂuenced the host-searching and oviposition
behavior of Triclwgramma astriniae . If they were applied to artiﬁcial eggs, the time of

the detaining will be lengthened, and the parasite efﬁciency will be improved.
Index words: Ostrinia fumrrcalis, Extracts , Host-searching, Oviposition

[1576] INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE ON THE WEIGHT OF‘ LARVAE AND
ADULTS OF CIIRYSOPERLA EXTERNA (NEUROPTERA: CHRYSOPIDAE) FED
ON SCHIZAPHIS GRAMIN UM (IIEMIPTERA: APHIDIDAE)
ﬂ,_
C. F. Carvalho‘. B. Souza‘, L. P. M. Macedol, M. M. Goussnin Jr‘.
'Dept" de Entomologia, Univ. Federal de Lavras, Caixa Postal 37, Lavras-MG, 37.200-000,
Brasil, E-mail: wjm.';maia@uﬁa
Chrysopids are insects naturally occurring in several agroecosystems contributing for the
biological control of pest insects. Nevertheless, the knowledge of ﬂ1e biology of those
insects and their interactions with the abiotic factors to reach success in the mass
production arming to :tu|1|1orl.nppliocl biological control programs, has become necessary.
Among Ihosu factors, temperature which inﬂuences both directly affecting its development
and its compuitmcnt nnd inriirecliy affecting its feeding. This work was designed to study
Ilse indirect inl'lue||r:c 0|‘ temperature on the weight of Chrysaperla exlerrm larvae and
adults fed on aphid Schizaphir gmriiiiriuix. The works were developed in the Insect Biology
Laboratory ofthe UFLA Entnntolugy l'):'.p:trt1w:l|l in climat chambers at 15, 21, 24, 27 and
30 °C. RH of 70 1 1Q % amt |1..|-mu: piiotoplinue. Average weights in all larval instars,
stages of pmptipn nlttl ptipu 43 hours later and uf adults freshly-emerged before the
meconitun reiuauw, were evaluated. l.7o|1.'-'id|:ri|ig lhe existence of a direct relationshiP
between tctiiperuturu nnd insects‘ clcveiopmorllai velocity, the weight of 1“, 2'“ and 3'“
instars larvae of t’.'. 1-.utI.t'nm with lhe lern|1|:rnlun: of 21 to 30 °C, differed from the larvae’s
weight lcnpl. nl. l5 °C. but lberc were no L‘ilff0IClI1Cl.'Ji among the weights when compared
with the total larval stage and weight of freshly-emerged adults.
Index terms: green lacewing, predator, development, abiotic factors, aphid.
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[1577] COMPOSITION AND EFFICIENCY OF A YEAST FREE LARVAL DIET
FOR THE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY
A. G. Manoukas St E. N. Zografou, Institute of Biology, NCSR “Demokritoos", Aghia
Pareaskevi 15310 Attiki, GREECE
The larval diets, used today, for research, production and release of the mediterranean
fruit ﬂy Cernlilis cnpilam Wied. contain yeast. Yeast is expensive, variable in
composition, has a short shelf life and it is not produced in many countries. This
presentation reports the nutritional composition and the biological efﬁciency of a practical
yeast free larval diet (YF) for rearing the mediterranean fruit ﬂy. The results were
compared with those of a yeast containing diet, which is widely used for rearing this ﬂy.
The YF diet was made up of low cost ingredients supplemented with amino acids, salts
and vitamins and the control of brewers yeast, sugar and wheat bran. The control and YF
diet contained, based on proximate analysis 57.4 and 65.3 moisture, 8 and 6.7 protein, 0.8
and 0.9 lipids, 1.7 and 3.5 ash, 4.5 and 4.3 ﬁber and 27.5 and 23.7 nitrogen free extract
(by difference from l00),respectively. The YF diet was tested with eggs obtained from
ﬂies ofwhite pupa strain (IAEA, Austria) for three generations and from wild ﬂies (Attiki,
Greece) for seven generations. 25 eggs/g.diet were placed in all treatments. Records were
kept on hatched eggs, number of pupae, pupal weight and adult emergence. YF diet gave
18, 16 and 17.1 pupae per gram diet compared to 10.3, 7.3 and 13.2 of the control for the
ﬁrst, second and third generation, respectively. All other biological parameters were
satisfactory and did not differ signiﬁcantly between the two diets. Similar were the results
with eggs from wild ﬂies. It was calculated that overall dietary efﬁciency of YF diet was
at least 50% higher than the control. The results will be discussed with reference to
nutritional ecology of this ﬂy.
Index terms: Ceralilis capilaln, insect nutrition,rearing.

[1578] PERSPECTIVES IN TIIE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF NEMATUS
OLIGOSPILUS FOERSTER (IIYMENOPTERA; TENTIIREDINIDAE) PEST OF
WILLOWS IN ARGENTINA AND CHILE
Alderete Mariela 8: i|||;g_|:g_t_[_i_gi_g INSUE. CONICET. prOIMI, Miguel Lillo N"
205. C.P. 4000. Tucumzin. Argentina, e- mail: amariela@infovia.com.ar.
Nemarus aligospilus Foerster (=N. desanlisi Smith) is a sawﬂy of holartic origin where
has wide distribution. It was accidentaly introduced in Argentina and Chile in the 80' s, in
South Africa in I993 and more recently in New Zeland in 1997. The larva eats the leaves
of Salix spp. In the holartic region the single known host of N. oligospilus is S. lasiolepis
which distribution is limited to the west of North America and Mexico. In the introduced
areas presents periodical outbreaks causing up to 100% of defolations in willows trees. At
the Delta of Parana in Argentina, where 50.000 has of willows are cultivated, this sawﬂy
produces lost of 60% in wood commercial production. In Arizona, where its populations
were observed during more than 10 years, it has been uncommon and never visibly
damaged its host plant, suggesting that it maintains stable in low density populations. The
character of nonoutbreaking species in its home range could be the result of control
agents thnt regttlate its poptllnlions. Little information is available nbout the nnturnl
enemies of N. olig.ri.rpi'lu.\' in holartic region: tT|w1ucIiin| {rigirfn tielinetininitidau:
Try|tlto||i|iuo], larval |ti|ra.\itoid, nnd nn Ltnidelttiftcd parasitoid of eggs. Both are lhe single
pit-t‘i|.'titeitir registered in llie lilteriiture. In Argentina, Chile nml South Africa several
parasitoids were recorrled attacking the sawﬂy itul the level of pnrrisitlsm ranged from 0,1
Io ll,i¢ ‘-111 during high nnd low density populations. The typical pnranlluid contpleit uf
nematine is composed mainly by monophagous and oligophagous Ichneumonids of the
subfamilies Tryphoninae, Ctenopelmatinae and Campopleginae. While in the introduced
areas the parasitoid complex is composed of poliphagous chalcidoids. Because of the
wide distribution of this sawﬂy in the northern hemisphere and there is no information
about the place of origin of the introduced strain in this region, we recommend to look for
parasitoids in the range of distribution of S. lasiolepis and to introduce species of the
Tryphoninae subfamily that are oligophagous. These control agents will act in Argentina
and Chile as "monophagous" becauseN. oligospilus is the single present nematine in these
countries.
Index terms: Nemntus oligospilus, oligophagous, Triphoninae, Salixlrisiolepis.
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[1579]
PARASITISM
AND
PERSISTENCE
IN
THE
FIELD
OF
ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC NEMATODES AND OTHER NATURAL ENEMIES OF
THE
LARVAE
DIAPREPES
ABBREVIATUS
(COLEOPTERA:
CURCULIONIDAE)
C. W, Mggoyl, D. I. Shapiro: & L. W. Duncan‘, 1 Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Flz\.,
Citrus Res. and Ed. Ctr., 700 Experiment Sta. Rd., Lk. Alfred, FL 33850, USA, E-mail
cwmy@lal.uﬂ.edu; QUSDA-ARS SE Fruit and Tree Nut Res. Lab., Byron, GA 31008.
Parasitism and persistence of three species of entomopathogenic nematodes, Stcinemenm
riobrnve Cabanillas, Poinar and Raulston. Heterorlmbditis bncleriopltom Poinar, and
Heterorltnbdilis indica Poinar, Kamnakar and David were evaluated as biopesticides
ngainsl larvae of fiiaprcprs rifilrrrvirlirts l... ill it mature citrus grove using tliffereiit. soil
snrnplitig tnctltorls. In three separate tests, connnerrial formttinliuini of different
nem:i|o-ties were applied with herbicide delivery eqiiipnicnt nl tales from I i to Ell’: ]J‘s1'cm1
tu the soil beneath tho tree. The pret-'nli:nr.'e of |.\iirnsilism andior prcilation by either
eontmerciully-ripplied liemalodes or ittdigenous nnturnl enemies nsstuciateci with weevil
lnrvne in the soil was also mciulurod using larvae-bnitcd screened cages placed in the soil
before and after nematode application. Ant predation and nematode parasitism were the
dominant mortality factors of caged. tin‘ iruatnr D. nl:.*>n'vi.-tins tluring T days exp-osttre tn
ﬁeld soil. Entontopathogeiilc fungi nttil bacteria were iiteicluntal. lnticulutivo a|:|\licntiu|is
of different rates ofcnlrllitupntliogeiiic iteiiiattulmi sltuwed at positive quntlratic rul:|tio1is1ii|:
between number of ncmntor.l|:.'t applied pct‘ given an.-:| (lug scale) and |'tl.ll‘l\.iiliSll'l of caged
larvae. lliglicr rates (>54 I]'s/cmz) were required to ncltieve levels of piu'risili:=|n
signiﬁcantly grcnlcr titan that in the controls. Nematode pilfltﬁliiklil of fl. rtl':.bmw'nrm'
larvae was similar in caged versus no cage comparisons conductecl in the f§Tl‘l.'l1|'Il.ILL"iI2.
Nemnlotle tumtlucrs in the soil declined over time, reaching pretreatment levels ul l4 ilnya
post-treatment based on a modiﬁed Baermann sampling procedure. The use of
larvae—baited soil cages as indicators of nematode efﬁcacy in the field is discussed. The
feasibility of inoculative applications of nematodes at a time when natural control by
indigenous nematodes is high is also addressed.
Keywords: ant predation; biological control; Ilcterorhabdilis; Steinemcmn

[1580] CLASSICAL BIOLOGICAL
(SOLANACEAE) IN TIIE USA

CONTROL

OF

SOIANUM

VIARUM

\|_,_(_Tl__Mq!g|1, l'.l.(;uridulf\‘1=. ILA. Pilrlli 3, A. Santana 5, D.Olwsi_1i I. |.I.|'. Clad.“ ',
Utiiversity of Florida-llopanittcitl of Entomology 8: Nenintology. lizltttesviilt-, !‘"L.I\2{+tJ5
USAF USDA-So|ttl1~Anterica|i Biological Control iabornlury, Hurlinghnm, Bl.ll:ll\l_ﬁ Aires
Province. Argentina; ’llnlvemidnde Estadual Pnulisin, Inboticabal campus. Sao Paulo
state, Brasil; flnln-Agriimilttrnl Eitporimeitl Station, [Term Azttl. Misiones. Argentina.
.S'r>fn.-‘rim: \-innmi (Solanaceae) is it perimniiti wt.-ed, native lu soillliurn llruzil. iiuith-east
Argentina. Pnriiguny and lirugitny lhnl has been s|:n.-uding in the United Slates at an
:|Ti:rm.ing rate during the i‘J9lIs. .5‘. virirmn was first reported in tho middle 1.!‘-‘Stir in
Florida. and is currently present in Alnhanm. Georgia. Louisiana. MlS!tis:tl|1ltl, Noltlt
Carolina, Pcnnsyivania, South Carolina, 'l'enncstm:. and l"'uei1i\ film. The rapid nprcatd in
the 'lIFii'\ can be partially attributed to the great reprodiiclive potential (4t'i,tltlli lu 5Il.tIltll
iicciln per plnnt], highly effective seed dispenial by cattle and wild iif|:, tllll‘.l\ its deer. feral

lt0g.tl.t".\Cr;tm1ts and hirils 111-.u tut:-1 on the tmils. Cvlltrrrl vf-8'- vmriwl in Pﬂﬁltlw l=Iﬂ¢* =~"~‘
1‘litNi.'t.l on lturhicitie n|:plic.1lioi|s and tncchnitionl tniowingl practices. 'l’hese control
|]]|:|l1nLi$ only proviile .1 ietnmirnry wet-.11 suppression that in adilitioii of being 8J\pt1rl.‘li\-'12‘.
are not always practical in rougli terrain rtr inaccessible areas. Initial _t:x|1l:1rntions in
Brazil nnd Paraguay scarchittg furpoie|1t.ial ltlttt-'<tIIl"-1| -15'-‘"13 W9"? Fla“?-‘fl ll‘ -ll-1"“ 191,4 ll!‘
Mcilal (Llniv. of id.) in lICI1iﬂl1¢‘Il'i!llUl'I willt l'il|.*ll| and bnntaitn lUl!l\"=W"J-lllll 115-lfltlllitl
Puniistn. Jnbolicnbnl.
Brazil). Initial sttrveyn n.-veal:-tl ncveritl pnletiiittl t-unilidrites
including two chryiiomelid beetles (Mt'fFf[lNﬂ rlririor and Grmimm iwlivtnmii 3=1F\T=ll1_IlR
tests ltavt: been CU|'illl.l\Tl.C\15l1|[‘lt€‘ Di.‘-ceiiibcr lFl"Jf|. Further plant til.ll'\"t.‘-Ylt in Suit! l1 Atticrlc-I
in {_'(llli‘Il1(}|‘illll.II1 with Gaiidulfo {USl)A-Soitth-Aniorirnn Bincuiilrnl i.iil.1<\ralor5-'.
Argeillinat have rcveiiloii a weevil tlinl fi-eds on 5. v."m'mti luitl-flowers I¢’ttirJ'mrmtt|i.r
i'|.'r<'f:r‘0.ru.rl whose .-terecttirig lest.-i will be inilinted soon. Host-rrittgc specificity tests, field
iiurveys in So'.|tii-America thrgciiiina, Brazil. lhmgtttiy, lirugunyl. Ilnti the lack Io!
ttnfnvorahlc host records in lhe ieeicitiific lilcrntilrc provide sironit °"“'l“"¢\? tllltl M el'n'ttru'
nnd U. lwlr'v|'n.o.-1 are safe for biocontrol of S. whmrn J'\|!1JfO\|'1\1 of the pcliltun to rclI==lIi|-‘M. i'.l'.tm'or in Florida is poniling, iinil the |e:|ui::it lo release G. laolivianu will be suhtliitletl
to lhe'l'ee|t|1icaI Advisory Group for Biological Control of Wtwr-|-'1‘ fl'l\(?1 111 Al‘Tll mill)Iudex terrm: Weed Biocontrol, Mrrrionn rirmar, Grnmmtt ltoftvirtrtxt. rlrtllwsrwiuu
tenebrosus
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Session 03 ¢__EN't‘UMUl‘llAGt)lI$ INSECTS AND Blt)Lt 1o1_ca;._q0~TRt)t.
[1581] CON'I‘ROL OF TIIE SOUTH AMERICAN TOMATO PINWORM IN
GLASSIIOUSE WITH T. PRETIOSUM: BIOLOGICAL AND ECONOMICAL
EFFICIENCY
M. A, Medeiros, F. H. Franca & N. J. Vilela, Embrapa Hortalicas, Caixa Postal 218,
70.359-970. Brasilia, D.F. Brazil, E—mail: malice@cnph.embrapa.br.
The economic and biological efﬁciency of controlling the South American Tomato
Pinworm through inundative releases of Trichogramma pretiosum on tomato plants
cultivated in glasshouse was evaluated at farm level. The experiment was conducted in
Luziania County, Goizis, Brazil during the summer of i999/2000 in two glasshouses, each
submitted to the following pest control regimes: (1) commom farmer practice: pesticides
sprayed weekly on a rotation basis (OP; PY; Bt; abamectin; imidacloprid) (2) inundative
release of T. preriosum associated with weekly sprays of Bacillus lhuringiensis.
Insecticide sprays and parasitoid mass release were initiated soon after the first catch of
moths. Mass release consisted of 2 cards/week (20x30 cm) that were gradually increased
until reaching 6 cards/week at the end of the harvest of tomato crop. Pest control
efﬁciency was determined through the number of eggs, mines and larvae from 50 leaﬂets
colected from $0 plants chosen at random. Collected eggs were stored in gelatin capsules
and kept in BOD chambers at a 25 i 2° C, 70% RI-I and 14 hours photophase until the
emergence of either larvae or parasitoid. Tomato productivity and percent fruit damage
was determined for both systems tested. The cost of production for both systetm were the
same except for the fact that in the biological control system was included the mass
rearing production costs of T. pretiosum. The results show that pest control efficiency in
both systems were similar. Egg parasitism level was as high as 33%. Tomato production
in the glasshouse submitted to chemical control was lower than that in the biological
control systetn. Tomato fruit damage averaged about 4% and 8%, respectively. The
economic analysis revealed that tomato produced in the biological system provided a
better income to the farmer.
Index terms: Trichogramma pretiosum, Tula absolum, biological control, economit
analysis.

Sygposiunt and Poster Session
[1583] THE COCCINELLID BEETLE, OENOPIA CONGLOBATA,
IMPORTANT PREDATOR OF THE COMMON PISTACHIO PSYLLA

AN

M_,L,_M_g|u;n;ig, Pistachio Research Institute, P. O. Box 77175.435, Rafsanjan, Iran.
The common pistachio psylla, Agonoscena pislaciae, is considered as the major pistachio
pest in Iran. Several species of parasitoids and predators attack the common pistachio
psylla in the pistachio growing areas of the country. The wide investigation are managed
to organise an IPM programme to control of this pest. The predatory beetle, Oenopia
conglobata is an inipomtnl natural uncrtiy ofA. pistaciae, in the main pistachio plantation
areas of the country (K.ern1an province}. The adult beetles overwinter under the stem‘s
bark of the hedge trees (e.g. Elaeagnus angustifolia) in the pistachio orchards. Although
O. canglobatrt was l<|1own as the aphids predator. this beetle utIttt‘.lL'i A. _r:i.r.tnc:'n.-2 from
early spring to late summer. The larvae and adults of this species feed upon psyllid eggs
and nymphs as well as psyllid honeydew. l)t:.ve1opment nnd fecundity of O. mnglnlmtn
were studied in the cottlrollcd condition (ET:0.5°C. 551595 r.h. and lC:L:$l)) on fourth
ittage psyllid nymplts. The eoeciiieilid larvae destroyed 655.6 (ou nvcragc) Fourth stage
psyiiidit in the four inrval instars, nnd the larval tlcvelopntotit cotnpleted in 9.114 days.
D¢\l'|.‘l0['lt't1.ﬂl‘llltl petiotl from egg lo ndttlt lasted itl.44 days nrtti tht: male coccinellid
cntcrged alto-ut one I-lay eariy. The female ladybird laid 245 eggs during lhe first 15 days
ofhcr life span. nioreover, site ooiuittlitetl 16$ (on average] fourth stage psyllids per day.

[1582] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PODISUS NIGRISPINUS (IIETEROPTERA:
PENTATOMIDAE)
BEING
AS
PREY
SPODOPTERA
FRUGIPERDA
(LEPIDO PTERA: NOCTUIDAE)

[1584] A LABORATORY SELECTION EXPERIMENT: EVOLUTION OF
DROSOPHIM MELANOGASTER UNDER TI-IE ATTACK OF Tl-IE PUPAL
PARASITOID PA CHYCREPOIDEUS VINDEMIAE

S.t§.A. l\‘I|:dt-i.ros'.
: St J.A. Mezzomol. '1.nhnr:|tory of Biological Control,
Dept. ofl"l1t\r|ti-'u:y nnd Biology, |'ttraiba State Univ., Pélix Arntijn Squitr|.'.. 13B, 581014§l'l, Ctttttpinn Grrtntle, PD. Braacil, E-mail jamezzo@znz..cotn.br. ?lJ|:pt. of Biology, Ceara
State Univ., P.O. Box 1531, 60740-020, Fortaleza, CE, Brazil, E-mail goretti@uece.br

M. dc S. Mendgngg ,]|;_, l, A. R. Kraaijeveldl & H.C.J. Godfrayl, 1 Centre for
Population Biology & Dept. of Biology. Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot,
Berkshire, SL5 7PY, UK. E—mail: m.mendoncajr@ic.ac.uk

The fall armyworm, Sparlaplem fmgiperda, is the principal pest of corn culture in Brazil,
causing great economic losses when not controled. For its control are used principally
chemical products, which are hazardous to humans and the environment. So, alternative
controls should be sought that don't offer risks to the environment, like the usage of
predators. The objective of this research was to assess some biological aspects of the
predator Podisus nigrispinus having as prey the fall armyworm. The study was done under
a temperature of 25 i 2° C, relative humidity of 60 :l: 10% and photophase of 12 hours.
Were used 30 nymphs of the 2nd instar, individualized in plastic cups, offering water and
a larvae of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th instar every 24 hours, being these denominated,
respectively, diets I, II, III and IV. The duration and viability of each instar were assessed,
and in the adults the weight, sex ratio, number of eggs and layings. The results were
submitted to analysis of variance and the averages compared to the test of Tukey at the
level of 1% of probability. Only the duration of the 2nd instar didn‘t differ signiﬁcantly
with the increase in the size ofthe prey. The 3rd, 4th and 5th instars presented a significant
increase in the duration, principally when they preyed on the 2nd instar. The duration of
the nymph phase was inversely proportional to the size of the prey, while the survival of
each instar was greater when larger prey were offered. The heaviest adults were those
originated from nymphs fed on larger prey. In all the diets tested, except the diet I, a sex
ratio near 0,50 was seen, or one female for each male. As to the reproductive
characteristics, the females originated from nymphs fed on diet III presented the largest
number of layings and largest number of eggs. It was concluded that the duration of the
nymph phase, of each instar and the weight ofthe adult of P. ni_gri.rpinu.r depended on the
size ofthe prey. The number of adults of the predator increased when the nymphs were fed
with larger prey. Therefore, S. frugiperda showed itself to be an adequate prey for the
development of P. nigrispinus.
Index terms: Insecta, predator, biology, fall armyworm.

K:

Laboratory selection experiments using natural enemies can reveal aspects of ecological
interactions from an evolutionary perspective, providing insights into the evolution of
these interactions in the ﬁeld. Rcpiicittc L1. rtirfrtaiogrisrrr popttlatioiis wen: t.-xptmett to F’.
li'l!tt1lr.'lt!ltit' nlluclc for 12 generations. We expected pamsitoid selection to result in
reitistttuce: shone-r pupal devutupnient times or thicker pttpurium. Flies were ottltured in
slniidnrtl rnedittiti, with 3"‘ instar larvae tniren lo laannnn slices. These were pittcccl in cages,
whum pnmqjluidg wan-, r¢1|;a,;;-.;] [or selected lines, but nut for controls. Surviving flies
were used lu breed the neat generation. After lltc end of selection. fillli Wﬂﬂl BB-51)‘¢d in
optimal cnitditiuos for life history traits comparing euiilrol and selected lines. Parnsi1.isitt
wan highly \l'l'll'lill.ll¢. hul nveragutl at 40% for nli lint-it. Titus to eiuergetiec of lhr: fiies
during ttclectiott showed that itelccteti lines had signiﬁcuiitiy shorter dcvcloptneni Iituea
than cuntrots. This reflecﬂi rt parasitisation patient: as the taster developing flies r.-tin.-rgc
and escape parmilistn. thc smaller number of reiiiatiniitg pttpae face attack hy the same
number of fen-iniu pat-atsitoim, iiicrensittg parasitism rate. Despite iteittg v.iri:|l11t:.
[3t'Ll'ﬂSllitil‘|'| detxensed significtttttiy towards the end of the selection prtmrtlurc, irnlltritlirtg it
possible adaptation tn pamsitoid attack. The assays revealed that development time slitl not
giiqngi: gunotypically. Tho proposed eitpiariatiun is that the entcrgonec pattern tinder it
ligltt-dark cycle [most [lies emerge in the morning) tnli=rfere.s with the |Il'|o|'tt1l}'[T1i0
expression of tlevelopttient time [seiedion for shorter developniettt time it! D.
.Hl."‘ftll'l0_l}'tI.i‘It?f is only sutwsnfttl under comttattt light conditions]. A selection R)-'rtLlt’0rriI.' of
evolving traits was detectett: iicieetctl ﬂies had faster feeding rules. attaining lnrgcr sizes ns
adults, nnd higher pupal viability; they hntl lower larval viability and tt lower early
I,-;t;t|||d,iiy fur the ft-.mt\lcs. No difference in puparimtt Iltielcties.-: was found. but it seetiia
that selection involved this l!‘illlﬂ0l1‘lt‘.ltOW' since it is correlated with pu|.\tirium riiacz ltlrgcr
pupnritt are also thicker in absolute terms. Feettnrlity nnd body slate are ttttttnlly wrrtllttletl
in lift: history studies but not in this ease, fecundity t't1|,II't:.-_ier|lin_g the oust to rt!-=1slt\rtt.‘e.
This work ltighllghut the itnpotittlt-on of n) eonelntions between life history traits in lhe
evolution of defame against rtitttiral enernies and la) cnvironntenlnl corttlitiuns noting as
constraints on the evolution ofthese traits.
Index terms: life history, body size, development time.
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Session 08 3 ENTOMOPHAGOUS INSECTS AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
[1585] EFFECIS OF LARVAL DENSITY AND PREDATION BY
TOXORHYNCHITES AMBOINENSIS (DIPTERA; CULICIDAE) UPON AEDES
POLYNESIENSIS PRODUCTION
D. R. Mercer“, G. R. Wettacha & J. L. Smith 3, ‘Inst. Territorial de Recherches
Médicales Louis Malardé, B. P. 30, Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia , 2Dept. of Biology,
Univ. Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0421 USA (current address), 3Gump
Biological Research Station, Univ. California, Berkeley, B. P. 244, Temae, French
Polynesia.
Biological control agents of disease vectors should reduce numbers of host-seeking adults
without providing ﬁtness beneﬁts to survivors developing among fewer competitors with
increased per capita resources. Survival in nature and vector efficiency of Aedes
polynesiensis for human Bancroftian filariasis may be greater for larger female adults.
Therefore, biological control agents that produce fewer but larger vectors may actually
increase rates of disease transmission. We investigated the effects of predation by
Toxorhynchites amboirierisis upon the production of Ae. polynesienris adults at three larval
density ofAe.polyne.ri0r|.ris in rat-chewed coconuts, a prominent larval developmental site
thoughout French Polynesia. The presence of predators signiﬁcantly reduced the survival
rates of Ae. polynesiensis and the numbers of both males and females produced from
coconuts compared with cohorts of comparable initial densities reared in coconuts without
predators. Adults from larval cohorts exposed to predators emerged at the same time and
were equal in size to adults emerging from predator-free cohorts. No differences were
detected in the numbers or sizes Ae. polyneriensis reaching adulthood among the larval
densities tested. Therefore, at least for this common natural habitat, Tx. ambainensis
provided a good level of biological control of lhe vectorAe. pnlynesierrsis.
Larval development, mosquito biological control, French Polynesia

[1586] FIRST APPROACH ON TIIE POTENTIAL ROLE OF SEVERAL SPECIES
(NEUROPTERA: CHI-IRYSOPIDAE), AS NATURAL CONTROL AGENT IN
PORTUGUESE GREENIIOUSES
A. Mexia; C. Couto; P, Passos, Seccao Autonoma dc Proteccao Integrada, DPPF,
Instituto Superior de Agronomia,Tapada da Ajuda, 1349-017, Lisboa - Portugal.
Several species are among the native polyphagous predators of the entomofauna in
Portugal. Although 28 species have been observed in Portugal, there is a big lack of
information related with their potential use as pest control agents. In Portugal, the more
relevant data concerning Chrysopids are, most of them, if not all, based on Chrysaperln
camen (Stephens) ignoring the real signiﬁcance of all other species, some of them very
common. In this work the most common species are listed and its relative importance is

discussed, speciﬁcally in protected crops in the Oeste region, based either in Ammonium
dihydrogen phosphate and protein traps, or on yellow sticky traps, used isolated in some
experimental plots or combined, in other plots.
Key words: (Neuroptera: Chrysopidae), Chrysoperla camcn, natural limitation,
greenhouse crops

ZOO

C-lyr11|>o._~;_il1_i1i_ and Poster Session
[1587] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE PINK HIBISCUS MEALYBUG,
MACONIILLICOCCUS HIRSUTUS (GREEN), IN TI-IE CARIBBEAN
D. E. Meyerdirg US Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant I-Iealth Inspection
Service, Plant Protection and Quarantine, National Biological Control Institute, 4700
River Rd. Unit 135, Rivcrdale, MD 20737, USA.
The pink hibiscus mealybug (PHM), Mncanellicoccus hirsutus (Green), was ﬁrst found in
the Western Hemisphere in Grenada in 1994, and has now expanded its geographical
distribution to over 25 Caribbean Islands, Guyana in South America and most recently to
Southern California in August and in Belize, Central America in September of 1999. It
was ﬁrst found in St. Kitts and Trinidad and Tobago in 1996, US Virgin Islands by May of
1997, in Vieques and Culebra by June and December of 1997 respectively, and on the
mainland of Puerto Rico by April of 1998. PHM attacks over 200 host plant species in
more then 74 plant families, but most common on hibiscus and sour sop (Armona
muricala) in the Caribbean. It has been observed to commonly kill hibiscus plants and
closely related species and even some forest trees (Samrmea saman). Estimated economic
losses have been reported to be as high as $3.5 million/year in Grenada, $18 million/year
in Trinidad and Tobago, and projected to be $750 million/year in the United States if no
control efforts are made once it spreads to all the southern States. Two species of exotic
parasites, Anagyms kamnli originally from China and Gyranusoidea indica from Egypt
were initially released in St. Kitts in August of I996. By April of 1998, the parasites had
reduced the PHM population density on hibiscus in St. Kitts by 94%. In the US Virgin
Islands, PHM densities were reduced by 90% in St. Thomas and 94% in St. Croix within a

period from July 1997 to February 1999. In Puerto Rico, PHM densities have been
reduced by 93.8% on the mainland from May 1998 to May 1999; 84.3% in Vieques
during this same period; and 96.4% in Culebra from January 1998 to May 1999.
Parasitization has reached as high as 54.4%. Both parasites have a life cycle producing
two generations for every one generation of the mealybug. The PHM has spread halfway
across Puerto Rico from east to west much slower then anticipated, because of the impact
of the parasites. A total of 80% of the new mealybug infested locations are also being
found accompanied by the exotic parasite species, which appear to be moving with this
mealybug. Amrgyrus krmmli, which is the dominate parasite, has been reported moving up
to three miles from initial release points. PHM is under complete biological control in St.
Kitts, and it is believed that the US Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico will have equal
success.
Index terms:Armgyms kamali, Gyrrrnusoidea indicn, parasites

[1588] ARTIFICIAL DIET FOR DIABROTICA SPECIOSA (COLEOPTERA;
CIIRYSOM ELIDAE) REARING
|, M. Milgggzl, C. J. Avila: 8: J. R. P. Parraa, ‘Centro de Pesquisas para Pequenas
Propriedades - Epagri, 89801-970, Chapeco-SC, Brasil, E-mail milanez@epagri.rct-sc.br;
Embrapa/CPAO, Caixa Postal 661, 79804-970, Dourados-MS, Brasil; 3Dep. Entomol.,
Fitop. e Zool. Agricola, ESALQ-USP, 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP, Brasil.
The aim of the research was to develop an artiﬁcial diet for D. speciosa rearing, since no
records on artiﬁcial media are available for the species. The development of the insect
was evaltrated lhrniigh four diets containing the following protein sources: 1} beans and
yeast; 2) corn flour, wheat germ and yeast; 3) when! gurrn rind cmicint ninl 4} identical lﬁ 3
pluir cellulose. 'l'lu-: insect was also reared ln Ir iinturirl riicl tc'o1'n seedlings}, which wa.-a the
.'il'il11t.l.iIIlI treatment. Each treatment consislcd oi“ I50 insects tiinininiriud in glass or plastic
containers, respectively, for the artiﬁcial and the natural diets, and the rearing was kept at
25°C, Rll ﬁll 1}; 10% nntl I4-huur photophase. The only iirtiﬁrlnl tlit-I in which l.l1L‘
ilcvclopnrciil of D. speciosir occurred was I]\t'tl bnsecl on when: germ amtl r.-airuin cnnlairiing
cellulose, which providctl n 34-dny larvrr-adult |IlJl'lCKl, i!1‘t[JfO1llllﬂllJl)' I-1% hirﬂ1r:r in
r'.ut‘£1|‘!11,l‘ilit'|ll with lhi: alnnd:rrtl trcatineiit (natuml diet]. Since the Iiunilwr of instars Wm;
vnnstiinl and cqnnl In lhrcu in bulh unviruninents, II-ten: is an inilicalion til nnrriliniial allots
arletiunoy of the artil'ir:ial dial, although tho viability at the larva-adult period was lower in
llltll nicdiuni. The rhythm ofegg-laying and lolrgcvity were ainrilar in both diets, arltliuiigh
the nttnthcr of egg-laying anti eggnifcrriarlc was liigln:-1' in the nnlurnl diel.
Murphologitrally, tho insects were similar in both (lit-Is, llnweurr, the adults arcliiewtl
undr.-r i1rtil'ii::i:|l dict showed paler cnlornlinn. Die! arljri.-itriicnll: regarrling cnllrllulil: -‘l|||\'Il.l.l|l
t'tIl.\.i eliungc ol'|1upaiion altc nllmwtl this viability incremre of lbr larva-inlult |wriv\l I55“?-l
nrnt insect l'|:|:.u|i:lily' (136? cggsllfcniiileftl. even lhough these figures were even lnwcr
rcganling lhe rinlurul tliel. With nnrull clinrigcs in the phyiaital vliarnclcristioi of diets snnl
uonlainurs. besides lhe lrtlaplaliuri ul lhe insect after n few gent:rr|l.i<im in lnlmrnrnry. uric
believes that this diet is quite promising for D. speciosrr rearing.
Index terms: corn rootworm, rearing technique, biology
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[1589] MASSPRODUCTION OF TIIE EGG PARASITOID, TELENOMUS PODISI,
ON TIIE PENTATOMID, EUSCIIISTUS IIEROS, FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
OF PENTATOMID PESTS ON SOYBEAN IN BOLIVIA

[1591] DIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF PARASITOIDS
ASSOCIATED WITII ENTOMOGENOUS GALLS IN BRAZIL

E. Miranda‘ & 0. Mochirlal 'CETABOL, CasillaE|lI| sss, Santa cm, Bolivia:

CP68020 - CEP2194l-590 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil /E—mail: monteiro@biologia.ufrj.br

R. F. Monteiro & M.A.P. Azevedo, Lab. Ecologia de Insetos: Depto Ecologia/IB/UFRJ -

cetabol@daitec.scz.ccm.

Piezodams guildinii, Eu.rcItis|u.r heros, Edessn meditabundn, & Dichelop ﬁucnrus (Het.,
Pentatomidae) are major pests on soybean. Some egg parasitoids were observed on such
Pentatomids; Telenomus podisi (Scelionidae), Trissolcus spp. (ditto) & Oocncyrtus
sulmtcmllicus (Encyrtidae). Massproduction of T. podisi has been attempted on E. heros
eggs since 1998. Rearing ofthe host: For 45 days, about 600 adults (d‘:Q=about 1:1) were
kept for oviposition in each 60x60xl20cm (in WxLxI-I) screen cage with 8 soybean plants
potted together with soybean & peanut seeds as feeds at room temperatures of 25-35lIl
with 14L:10D illumination. Six pieces of cloths, 3cm wide x 120cm long, were kept in the
cage for oviposition. Eggs were removed from the pieces of cloths every 2 days &
separated into 2 groups, one for repeating host generations & the other for parasitoid
massproduction. Eggs were kept in Petri-dishes (10x2cm) for 3 days, transferred to larger
ones (12X10cm) with soybean pods & kept for 4 days to hatch out. About 20 lst-instars
were kept in each 300ml plastic cup containing soybean & peanut seeds together with a
wet cotton pillar for 3 wks to grow to adults. Rearing of the parasitoid: Ilost eggs were
kept at -196lIl for 7 mins & stored at —I2|1 I‘or3 mos. About 500 Pentalomid eggs were
ﬁxed on a piece of paper with glue & kept in a 500ml plastic bottle with 300-400
parasitoid adults (d‘:§2=about 1:4) for 7 days. About 60-70% host. eggs wele pansilized.
Parasitoid adults emerged from host eggs at 25-35E] aﬂer 12-14 days; one wasp/host egg.
Cost for breeding 10,000 wasps to suppress Pentatomids on soybean /ha: Two labourers
were hired with US$140 & 100/ mo, respectively. A total of 52,293 Pentatomid eggs was
produced for about 45 days, whereas that of 35,438 (=52,293 eggs x 67.8% parasitism)
parasitized eggs was obtained for 19-21 days. The Pentatomid took about 30 days to grow
from egg to adult. These 3 processes were operated simultaneously. Production cost for
10,000 wasps to be released /ha/once was estimated at US$41.67 without consid- eration
of investments in facilities, when US$1.00 was equivalent to 6.04B$.

[1590] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF TIIE NANTUCKET PINE TIP MOTII
(RIIYACIONIA FRUSTRANA), A PEST OF TIIE GENUS PINUS

Parasitoids are one of the most important groups of insects. Due to the scarcity of studies,
especially in the neotropical region, litlle is known about their diversity and importance. In
this work we described some aspects of the parasitoid community associated with
entomogenous galls. This study was carried out at two small areas, one at restinga (coastal
scrub vegetation) and the other at Atlantic Forest, both near Rio de Janeiro city. A total of
15 plant species harbouring 55 galls were sampled. The overall parasitoid species richness
obtained was about 120 species. The average number of parasitoid species per gall was 3,
but there was a high variance as at least three gall types had over 20 species associated to
each of them. Most gall types had a very high parasitism rate, sometimes making it
difﬁcult to ﬁnd out the real gall inducer. Differently from other biogeographical regions,
Eulophidae was by far the most common and diverse group of parasitoid wasps. In both
ecosystems the percentage of Eulophidae species was about 46%, the second most
important group being Eurytomidae, with 17% of the species. Although most parasitoid
species were found in a single host gall type, one should be careful about concluding that
they are specialist parasitoids, as there should be unsampled host galls in both areas.
Finally, this study shows how complex the guilds studied are in the neotropical region;
both parasitoids and gall makers presented a high richness of species, about 80% of which

unknown in the literature.
Index terms: Insect galls, community structure, species richness.

[1592] OCCURRENCE OF BACULOVIRUS AND IIEXAMERMIS SP.
(NEMATODA, MERMITIIIDAE) IN LONOMIA OBLIQUA (LEPIDOPTERA.
SATURNIIDAE)

P. A. Mo|'eng' & Ing. A. F. Vera‘, Pinar del Rio University, Cuba. 1 Research. Forest
Experimental, Station Viﬁales. Pinar del Rio, Cuba.

This paper describes the results obtained by employing the biopreparado Metarrhyzium
anisopliae Metch (Sorokin), sublethal doses of Dipterex 80 % PH and
the predator Trichogramma pintoi as an important technique for controlling Rhyacionia
[rustrana (Comstock) in young plantations of Pinus caribaea Morelet Pinardel Rio, Cuba.
The results were obtained by comparing ﬁeld applications of the biological product, the
insecticidal chemical and the mixture of the predator with sublethal doses of the
insecticide. The results of this ﬁrst trial show that populations of Rhyacionia frustrana
were reduced in the areas discussed down to minimal levels of infestation using a mixture
of T. pintoi and sublethal doses of the insecticide , while the control plots using the
biopreparado or the insecticide alone expressed a higher incidence of the pest. Statistic
analysis (ANOVA) ofthe levels of infestation by the pest in treated areas, compared with
controls (technical efﬁciency ) proved that both the percentage of outbreaks and buds
damaged by the pest were reduced to levels close to zero percent in the areas discussed
when using the predator Trichogramma pintoi . Observing the stage of development of the
pest enables u.s to plan the timing of the releases of the biological control agent with
greater efﬁciency and economy.
Index terms: Pine Tip Moth, Rhyacionoa, control, Biological

R.II.P.Morues', E. Bggti-I-‘ilhoz & .].L.WOIlT 3, 'Laborat6rio de Parasitologia - Instituto

Butantan Sao Paulo, Brasil, rhenrique@uol.com.br;2Depto de Entomologia, Filopatologia
e Zoologia Agricola - ESALQ/USP. Caixa postal 9, 134121.900, Piracicaba, SP.;
eben@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; 3Nucleo Integrado de Biotecnologia. Universidade de Mogi das
Cruzes, SP. Bra.sil,jwolff@ uol.com.br. Financial support: CNPq
The contact of setae of Lonaniia obliqua caterpillars with the human skin may result in
severe acquired haemorrhagic disorders. Accidents with this saturniid, have been quite
frequent in the South and Southeast Brazil since 1989. The only effective treatment to
revert the haemon‘hagic process, is the application of the specific serum "Antilonomico",

produced by the Institute Butantan of Sao Paulo, Brazil. This serum is obtained by cutting
the setae of caterpillars, where the producing toxin glands are located. Caterpillars
collected in Cotia, S50 Paulo-Brazil, were observed to contain a nematode (Hexrmtermis

sp.) inside the alimentary canal. From another lot of caterpillars collected in S50 Miguel
do Oeste, State of Santa Catarina, Brazil some specimens were killed by a virus identiﬁed
as Lonomin obliqua Multiple Nucleopolyhedrovirus (LoobMNPV). These two natural
enemies will certainly be useful in a program of biological control.
Index terms: hairy caterpillars, venomous setae, pathogens, biological control.
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[1593] A SURVEY OF LACEWINGS (NEUROPTERA: CIIRYSOPIDAE), IN
COFFEE AGROECOSSYSTEM, IN LAVRAS, MG, BRAZIL

[1595] EVALUATION OF TIIE PARASITISM OF TELENOMUS PODISI ON
PIEZODORUS GUILDINII (IIETEROPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE) EGGS, IN
SOYBEAN CROP IN RORAIMA, BRAZIL

' & B. Souza‘, 1 Dept. of Entomology, Federal University of Lavras, 37200000 Lavras, MG, Brazil, E—mail: a_morais@hotmail.com; brgsouza@uﬁa.br
The Chrysopidae are important polyphagous predators found in several crops of economic
importance with a great inﬁttence in the biological control of phytophagous arthropods.
Lacewings like other beneﬁcial insects stand out by being voracious, having high search
ability and a broad number of prey species. In ooffee crop, they are important in
controlling secondary pests such as scales and aphids. Larvae of lacewings were observed
preying eggs and adults of Oligonyclzus ilicis and larvae of Perileucoptzm coﬂcelln.
Sampling was carried out at 15-day intervals in a coffee ﬁeld at the Federal University of
Lavras. Egg, larva, pupa and adult lacewings collected were placed in plastic bags and
brought to the Departatnent of Entomology for observation. Adults were collected using a
entomological net. Immature forms were reared to the adult stage, wich were mounted,
labeled and sent to specialists for identiﬁcation. A total of 64 adults, 4 larvae and 41 eggs

were collected from September 1998 to August 1999. The species found were:
Chrysoperla externa, Ceraeochrysa cincta and C. clnveri.
index terms: chrysuperln externa. ceraenchrysn cincm, cemeocluysa claveri, predator,

B. S. Corren-Ferreiraz, I. C. Corsoz, ‘Embrapa Roraima, Brazil,
174, Km 08, Distrito Industrial, Boa Vista-RR, Caixa Postal, 133, CEP 69.301.970, Email: marcos@cpafrr.embr:1pa.br; 2Embrapa Soja, Cx. Postal 231, CEP 86001-970,
Londrina-PR.
The mortality of at the egg stage Piezodnms guildinii, main soybean crop pest, was
studied under field condition in Roraima, during the years of 1997, 1998 and l999.The
|.'!rpc-rimcuta were carried uut irt Boa Vista. Rurnimrt, Brazil, during the soylwean crop
season. Egg masses found in the field were ulascrvetl dnyly in lt1i1-urntnry tu cheek the total
rtutnher of viable eggs and those p:|t'a.silir.cd. Two species of egg pttraailuids were
recovered: Trt'w:i:rrrra.t parfisi Ashttiend and Tri.w.rnict-t.\“ irri.-.1: Crawford. The incidence of
p=u‘nnillttrt1i|1eggs of P.gi|."Miriii was S391» in IUDT, 66% in 199$ and 'il.l% in 190']. In
Rorttimn conditions. '1". jmrfiri, was considered thr: most i|n|1uttt.=|1t and Il.'|.'\|ut.'||l species of
P. guildinii parasitoid eggs due to its high occurrence and parasitism level.

chrysopid.

[1594] BIOLOGY, TI-IERMAL REQUIREMENTS AND PARASITIZATION OF
TRICHOGRAMMA PRETIOSUM STRAINS ON HELICO VERPA ZEA EGGS

[I596] CLASSICAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF IMPORTED FIRE ANTS BY
PARASITOID FLIES

I]. D. I. M!![g|'|'g' & ,I.R.I'. Parraz, ' Depto. de Tecnologia e C. Socials, Univ. do Est. da
Buhin, C. Pmttal 171, 48900-O00 Juazeiro4BA-Brasil, E-mail: osmatelcs@ bol.com.br; 2
Esc. Sup. de Agricultura"Luiz de Queiroz"/USP, C. Postal 9, 13418-900 Piracicaba - SPBrasil, E-mail: jrppatTa@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.

L. W, Monjsonl, S. D. Porter' 8: L. A. Nogueira de S52, ' Center for Medical,
Agricultural and Veterinary Entomology, USDA-ARS, P.O. Box 14565, Gainesville, FL
32604, USA; 1 Lab. de Quarentena “Costa Lima", Embrapa Meio Ambiente, Cx.P. 69,
13820-000, Jaguariifina, SP, Brasil.

The research is part of a program of Integrated Pest Management of tomato crop in the
Northeast region of Brazil using Trichogmmmn prcliosum to control the corn earworm
(tomato fruitworm), Helicoverpa zea and the moth Tum rtbsolum. The research was
developed in laboratory at the Insect Biology Laboratory, at the Department of
Entomology, Plant Pathology and Agricultural Zoology, Escola Superior de Agricultura
“Luiz de Queiroz" (ESALQ), University of S50 Paulo (USP), in Piracicaba, State of Sao
Paulo - Brazil, in order to study biological aspects and thermal requirements of T.
pr:-::'0.rmn strains the fnctilious hosts Anagrtstrl kuelmiella and Sitatmgn ce.'rt'rl|'i!l'i'n mid
the eggs parasitization on H. zen under 18, 20, 22, 25, 30 and 32“ C. The T. prrriostuit
.'rll‘:til|1; were frotn Petrnlirla-Pernambuco-Brazil (lat.S 9° 24‘ 42" and long.W Gr:-cnwieli:
40° 29‘ 55") and from Piracicaba-S50 Paulo-Brazil"(lat.S 22° 43‘ 31" and long.W
Greenwich: 47° 38'55"). The origin of the T. preliosum strain affected the biological
development of the parasitoid and its parasitization capacity. The thermal requirements
were also dependent on the origin ofthe strain, ranguing from 152 to 163 degree days for
Petrolina and Piracicaba strain, respectively.
Index terms: biological control, temperature, corn earworm

Phorid ﬂies in the genus Iirctidncleorr are solitary parasitoids of ants. lJev|:|n|nu-t'I|I Ulilillﬂi
inside the hcatl capsule of lhe liost worker, killing the ant in the prnt'e:.'s. .".\'t":rtl'-'ltrtr'rm lllr-'1
may also have reialively large intllrect. effects on t.'o|o11y~level foraging and ||iter.'-'pt'eil'it'.
ccntpctitiun, as thc presence of n single phorid can nititiify the behavior of lmntlrett-i of
workers. Two .5‘oi.m0p.r:'lr ﬁre ant species. S. IFll‘fCI'.rl and S. rit:fm'n'. have been introtiilccd
into the United States from South i'\i1u.'.rict\ and an: serious pesns in their irtlrudtteed range.
The high pnpulnlioti densities of these two exotic ants ntay he tine in part In an ese.1|:e
from natural etieinius. Psi-iuhicrenn phorid flies from South Anton-iea lnwe the potential to
he used as classical biological control agents of impart:-El Fire ants in Nunlt Anterit-a.
Laboratory glllilliiﬁ of one Rrelrdnctrnrr species, P. |'r:1"rr.rpi.r, and its lrttnructinlui with .5‘.
fnvirtri. rc-vealed that the prcsciice of this phorid tlecrearteil [nnd retrieval by art mtlt-'1!
50%. The primary inc-cltnnistn uflhin t-.t'fect was a signifieattt l.l\=t.'|'I.:tLﬁE i|| wiarlzer activity
when phorids were |:rr:scnt. The presence of phorid.-: diti not aiignificaittly al'l'\:cl
interspeciﬁc interacliorm between .\’. invicm and its close corsgencr. S. grminntn. The
;|w;|-al,] |;[[¢¢,-1 of itilhuduuztl Psrriducteuri Pl1.l1l'ICl.‘i on impottecl Sol:-::rtp.srs Ilrc ants in lhe
United States will be l:\-'nll.lt1.l:tl [ruin ﬁeld relea.-res ufthi: flies nnd monitoring oftnrgct aul
and ansncit-.terl arthropod uotitnttinitics. We have exported select Pseiadrtctmtt $|!t.‘J.7lt'-*6
from the Brazilian Quamntinc l.1bnr.1lury at Iiitilarnpu linvirnninent, Jttgunriﬁinn. Sao Paulo
Slate, Brazil to lhe United States for laboratory cvalttntion and field rclcase, as part of a
mop;-_miv¢ |“-0;;-M-,1 hg\;[\\r¢,¢.|1 limln-npa and the USlJ!\~ARS. In northern Florida. we had
t-.-tlnblishcd 5 ﬁeld po{.u|lnli_ons of Pstrmfmrlruri t:'ir'r:.\pi.: by the and uf I999. Out:
puptdaliou I‘1il!l been in existence since {lotoher I997. The inlrodttced |1t1pt|la1iotts rtt'|:
iticreasirtg in nbutniancc nnd expanding in size, with thc largest popultltiuii |JOV¢t‘lIIS "I1
area of almost 11.10 square itilozueters. Adult I‘. !ricu.r_vi.r were fnttml to he active in Iht:
release areas in every month nl‘ the year. Long term monitoring of release nnd control
sites sliutild elucidate the tttngniiutle of the effect of lhcsc pttrnsitoidn on target fire ant mid
associated arthropod |1u[:ulnllnn.'i- Hmtinlnrrlrori flies and other nulural cnernics will not
eradicate lI11]1tIl1l.‘|:l ﬁre ill‘l\5 in Nunlt Aaitmricn, but could reduce fire ant p0|1ul:ttion.s to
lower densities.

Index terms: Pseudncteon tricuspis, Solenopsis invicla, parasite, Phoridae
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[1597] IIOST SELECTION CUES OF A POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
AGENT FOR TIIE LILY LEAF BEETLE, LILIOCERIS LILII

[1599] DEVELOPING A COMMERCIALLY VIABLE SYSTEM USING
CHRYSOPERLA CARNEA FOR CONTROL OF CO'I'I‘ON PESTS IN INDIA

2, F. Vencla, T. Morton‘ & U. Schaffnerz, ' Boyce Thompson Inst., Tower
Road, Ithaca, NY 14850, USA, e—mail cm227@c0rnell.edu;__1 CABI Bioscience Centre,
Delémont, Switzerland; 3Dep. ofState Univ. ofNew York at Stony Brook, USA; 4 Dep. of

N. Muthukrishnan, T.R. Manjula, PJ.S. Roy, L. Geethalakshmi, M.S. Vcnugopal &
R. Jariarthanan, Department of Agricultural Entomology, Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University, Agricultural College and Research Institute, Madurai 625 104, Tamil Nadu,

Entomology, Pennsylvania State Univ., USA.

India. E-mail: nmuthu64@hotmail.c0m

The use of natural enemies to control invasive species has become an important tool in
biological control. to reduce the risk of non-target effects, the host range of the control
candidate should be extremely narrow. the lily leaf beetle, Iilioeeris lilii (coleoptera,
chrysomelidae), has become an important ornamental pest both in part of its native
european as well as in its naturalized north american range. one of its antagonists in europe
is the larval parasitoid Iemopltrrgus pulchcr (hymenoptera: ichneumonidae), which is
supposed to be highly speciﬁc. in order to elucidate the chemical basis of the specificity,
host selection cues of this parasitoid were investigated in olfactometer and contact
bioassays. volatiles of both the I. lilii larvae itself and their faeces which they carry as a
shield were attractive to naive and experienced I. pulcher females. also, plant volatiles of
the larvaes host plant, Iilium martagon (liliaceae), but not of other tested green plants,
attracted I. pulcher females. in contact bioassays, I. lilii larvae with faecal shield, larvae
without shield, and shields alone were regularly contacted and induced oviposition
behaviour, the combination of larva and faecal shield being more attractive than either one
alone. nevertheless, the faecal shield seems to be a major cue in the host acceptance, since
larvae of a non-host species covered with the faecal shield of I. lilii were as attractive to
the parasitoids as l. lilii. dummies treated with a methanol extract of the shields evoke
oviposition behaviour in I. pulcher females. since also leaf sap ofl. nmrmgon on dummies
was attractive for the females, it is suggested that some of the kairomones inducing
oviposition behaviour in I. pulcher originate from the host plant.
index terms: Iemophngus pulcher. faecal shield, kairomone.

A native species of Chrysopids, Chrysoperlrr cornea was collected from cotton fields and
assessed for its suitability for commercial use against cotton pests. Effect on acceptance of
host eggs indicated that C. curnea preferred eggs of Cnrryra ceplmlonim. Development
from egg to adult emergence was completed in 22d. Egg period was 3.5d. Larval period
averaged for 11d. Pupal period lasted for 7.5d. Progeny had sex ratio of 1.05: 0.95. Preoviposition period was 4d. Average fecundity was 640 eggs in lifetime. Males lived for
26d and females for 39d. Feeding experiments revealed that a single larvae fed on an
average, 33.4 eggs of Heliolhis amtigera and 0.54 egg mass ofSp0doptera lirum; 5.9, 3.5
and 6.9 ﬁrst to second instar larvae of H. annigerrt, Earias vitrella and S. Iitura; 33.3, 24.6
and 19.5 aphids, mealy bugs and white ﬂies respectively in a single day. A feasible smallscale mass production system using easily available and inexpensive materials was
developed. About 25 x 105 C. caniert eggs were produced/week and distributed for ﬁeld
release. An efﬁcient storage condition for (T. canlcri eggs at low temperature was
established which delayed hatchability, but yielded better survivorship and reproductive
performance. We studied and categorized effects of pesticides in laboratory. Insecticides,
methyl-o-demeton, dimethoate, phosalone, quinalphos, ethion, chloropyriphos,
endosulfan, fenvalerate, cypermethrin, decamethrin and carboryl; plant products, need oil,
need seed kernel extract (NSKE) and nochi leaf extract; biocides, nuclear polyhedrosis
virus (NPV) of H. rrrmigcm and S. litum; fungicides, sulphur, dicofol, copper oxy
chloride, mancozeb, ziram, captofol, carbendazim, streptomycin + tetracycline mixture;
and plant growth regulator, naphthalene acetic acid were harmless based on egg, larval and

adult mortality, and reduction in reproductive capacity. Augmentation of four releases of
laboratory-reared C. cnrnerr eggs at 50, 000/ha/release on 30, 60, 90 and 120 days after
sowing, with as few as 50 release sites; or integrating C. carm-11 release with the use of
NPV of H. armigerrr, Tricltogrrunma cltilonis, endosulfan, and need oil were significantly
effective in minimizing aphids, white ﬂies, thrips, mealy bugs and small larvae of E.
vi!!nIIa and H. armigerrr, and also contributed higher yield. Field recovery was tip to 60%.
Field evaluation of pesticides revealed that most of them were harmless as evidenced by
less than 10% mortality on adults and larvae, and no significant effects on the lifc cycle of
C. curnerr.

Index terms: Cltrysoperlrr cnmea. Mass production, Field release, Pesticide toxicity

[1598] DEVELOPING A COMMERCIALLY VIABLE SYSTEM USING
TRICIIOGRAMMA CHILONIS FOR CONTROL OF CO'l'I‘ON BOLLWORM
IIELIOTIIISARMIGERA IN INDIA
N. Muthukrishnan, R.K.M. Baskaran, PJ.S. Roy, T.R. Manjula, M.S. Venugopnl &
R. Janarthanan, Department of Agricultural Entomology, Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University, Agricultural College and Research Institute, Madurai 625 104, Tamil Nadu,
India. E-mail: nmuthu64@hotmail.com
We established a pilot plant for large-scale production and distribution of Trichogrrrmma
chilonis to mitigate cotton bollworm, Heliolltis armigem in Tamil Nadu, India. Nucleus
insect cultures obtained from Biocontrol laboratory, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,
Coimbatore, and Project Directorate of Biological Control, Bangalore were used for
propagation. Experiments on host acceptance revealed that T. chilonis preferred eggs of
Corcym cephalonica and contributed better biological attributes as that of natural host H.
armigcra. Therefore, we used C. ccphrtlonicrr eggs for continuous mass culturing.
However, rearing the parasitoids on H. armigera once in 5-6 generations minimized
quality deterioration. Development ofT. chilonis from sling to adult emergence was 7d on

C. cepltnlonica eggs. bongevity of male and female was 5.3d and 6.5d with fecundity of
16 progenies/day. Techniques were developed to produce 15 x 10° parasitoids/week. UV
irradiation of C. cvplmlonicn eggs to 20m, and exposure ofparasitoids and host eggs at 1:8
ratio resulted in greater parasitization and emergence, and lower super parasitization. T.

cltilonis highly preferred C. cephnlonica eggs that derived from diet incorporated with
multivitamin, protein hydrolysate or honey, and in combination with eilhcr clomiphene
citrate or tocopheryl acetate for development. T. CILIIOIIIJ also contributed increased
fecundity and longevity when its adult honey food was mixed with clomiphene citrate or
tocopheryl acetate. Field evaluation was conducted in winter and summer seasons using
laboratory-reared parasitized eggs cards attached to top leaves of plants. Six releases of T.
cltilonis at 15x10"/ha/release at l0—12d interval, with as few as 50 release sites, gave
moderate control ofH. rmnigem. However, release of T. chilonir in alternation with NPV
of H. nnnigem, endosulfan, Clrrysoperla crrrnea and neem oil resulted in minimum larval
population and boll damage, and maximum yield. Release of T. chilonis either before or
after the release of C. carnea was deleterious as T. chilonis parasitized the eggs of C.
carnm in the ﬁeld. Testing effects of pesticides on T. chilanis in laboratory, semi—ﬁeld and
ﬁeld conditions will be presented.
Index terms: Triclrogrzmmm cItiI0ni.r, Corcyra cephnlonica, mass production, ﬁeld release,
ﬁeld evaluation

[I600] TIIE ENCARSM SPECIES - PARASITOIDS
(IIOMOPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE) IN MEXICO

OF

WHITEFLIES

S. N. Myartseva“, E. Ruiz-Cancinol and |. M. §.oronado-Blanco', 'UAM Agronomia
y Ciencias, UAT. Cd. Victoria, Tam., 87149. México, 2National Institute of Deserts, Flora
and Fauna. Ashgabat,Turkmenistan.
Recently, several whiteﬂies species in many countries are serious agricultural pests,
attacking crops and causing millions of dollars of damage each year. among the most
common damaging whiteflies throughout thc subtropics and tropics are citrus pests
nleuracrmtltus woglumi and nleurorltrixusﬂoccosus and bemisia (mbaci complex), pests
of a wide variety of ﬁeld crops, including vegetables. many years ago were introduced into
méxico several parasitoids and predators for citrus whiteflies biological control from
different countries. the most effective whiteflies parasitoids belong to the family
aphelinidae, generally to the genus encarsia. eigth species of this genus were introduced
into méxico, six against citrus blackfly aleurocanthus woglumi and two for woolly
whiteﬂy nleurotlrrixus ﬂoccasus biocontrol: e. clypealis, e. divergens, 2. mnrceti, e.
pergrmdiellrr, e. perplexa, e. smillri, and e. brasilienxis and e. I|(|IIl8!l.t'is, respectively. for
bentisin (trrlmci complex) biological control, e.fonnas1r was introduced. the study of the
history ofbiological control successes in different countries established than it is necessary
rr priori knowledge of the natural enemies attacking invasive pest species. during the last
two years, we studied the mexican fauna of aphelinidae. general method of our study is
parasitoids rearing from different homoptera hosts (coccoidea and aleyrodoitlea),
especially the more important pests. by our and literature data, 26 species of the genus
encarsin are registered at present in méxico as parasitoids of whiteﬂies. from them, I7
species are parasitoids of serious whiteﬂy pest species. in the state of tamaulipas, different
aphelinids were reared from three of the above mentioned whiteﬂy species. seven belong

to the genus encarsin, only three of them are species introduced earlier. rrleurocanlhus
woglumi is parasitized by e. perplexa. aleurorhrixus ﬂoccorsru is attacked by e.
rrnrcricnnrr. e.formosr1 and e. perplexa. bemisia (tabaci complex) is controlled by 0.
cilrellrr. e. meriroria, e. pergnndiella and e. lureola.
Index terms: hymenoptera, aphelinidae. tamaulipas
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[1601]
BASIC
STUDIES
ON
TRISSOLCUS
URICIII
CRAWFORD
I-IYMENOPTERA: SCELIONIDAE) RELATED TO EDESSA MEDITABUNDA
FABRICIUS (IIEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE)
, ' Dep. of Vegetal Protection, Faculty of Agricultural Cs., Univ. Nac. of
Cordoba, C.C. 509, 5000 Cba, Argentina, E-mail nlagortattit agrn.uncQr.edu,

Symposium and Poster Session
[1603] REQUIREMENT OF LIPOPIIORIN AND ECDYSTEROID FOR IN VITRO
DEVELOPMENT OF A LARVAL ENDOPARASITOID, VENTURIA CANESCENS
(IIYMENOPTERA: ICIINEUMONIDAE)

, J. Osaka’, T. lliraokaz st K. Iwabuchiz, ‘National Inst. of Sericultural
and Entomological Science, 1-2 Ohwashi, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8634, Japan. 2Tokyo
Univ. ofAgri. and Tech., 3-5-8 Saiwai-cho, Fuchu, Tokyo 183-8509, Japan.

Species of the genus Trissolcus are egg parasitoids of bugs of the family Pentatomidae. In
Argentina many of these hosts are harmful pests on ﬁeld crops such as soybean. Therefore,

In the ﬁeld ofbiological control using parasitoids, one of the greatest needs is to product:

the species ofTriss0lcus are interesting as biological control agents. Egg masses of Edema

adult wasps and ﬂies at a low production cost. So far, many species of parasitoids

mmfimbundzr and Diclielaps ﬁrrcarur parasited by T. urichi were collected on soybean
crops, in Cordoba, Argentina. This study was carried out due to the fact that there were no
references about its biology in the country. Aspects of life cycle, reproduction and
fecundity of T. urichi reared on E. medimbundrt eggs were studied under controlled
conditions of 25 1 2 °C; 60 1 10 % RH and 16 h photophase. Survival and fecundity were
analysed through life tables. The following results were obtained: life cycle length (egg to
adult): 10,2 d (females) and 9,3 d (males); preimaginal mortality: 4 %; adult longevity:
significantly longer (p < 0.05) for females (43,6 d) than for males (40,3 d); number of
progeny (females and males): 127,3 1 23,1 eggs; greatest speciﬁc fecundity (mx ): 30,3
female/female during the ﬁrst 24- 48 h after adult emergence; sex ratio: 9: 1 (females:
male); net reproductive rate ( R0 )2 116,4 females/ female; generation time ( T ): 13,5 d;
intrinsic rate of natural increase (r ): 0,353 females/ female/day; ﬁnite rate of increase (It):
1,42 females/ female.
Index terms: Trissolcus uriclti. Edessa meditztbundn, life cycle, reproduction, fecundity

including hymenopterous and dipterous species have been reared in vitro successfully
from embryo to adult, but successful in vitro rearing of hymenopterous larval
endoparasitoids has not been reported. We studied in vitro rearing of Venturia crtnescens.
a larval endoparasitoid of pyralid stored-prodttcts pests. In this wasp, embryos at the postgermband stage were successfully reared to the last (5th) larval instar in an insect cell
culture medium, MGM-450, supplemented with lipophorin purified from the host pupae,
20-hydroxyecdysone (20-HE) and fetal bovine serum (FBS). If one of these factors was
omitted, the larvae failed to reach the 2nd larval instar. Lipophorin is an insect specific
lipoprotein. V. canescens grew and developed in the medium supplemented with chicken
egg yolk lipoprotein instead of lipophorin, suggesting that its lipoprotein-requirement is
not so specific. The amount of lipids supplied to the parasitoid may be critical. FBS may
be a source of growth-promoting factor(s), although it is not of insect origin. The growthpromoting ability of FBS was not lost after heat-treattnent (100 °C, 5 min), dialysis (cut
off <6,000 M.W.), and incubation with dextran-coated charcoal. In addition to 20-HE, the
effects of ecdysone, 2-deoxy-20-hydroxyecdysone, polypodine B and cholesterol were
examined. Any of these ecdysteroids promoted development of V. canesccns, but
cholesterol did not. 20-HE is likely to function as the molting hormone for the parasitoid
rather than as a nutrient, because its effect on development was dose-dependent within a
certain range and a dose above that range was deleterious. It is noted, however, that a few
larvae developed to the 2nd larval instar in the hormone-free medium, suggesting that the
first instar larvae could synthesize their own ecdysteroid. In fact, a small amount of
ecdysteroid was detected from the homtone-free medium in which the ﬁrst instar larva

was cultured for 3 days. When juvenile hormone (JH) was added to the medium, the
duration of the developmental period was slightly shortened, but this hormone turned out
to be not essential as a compo nent ofthe culture medium.
Index terms: Venturia cariescms, endoparasitoid, in vitro rearing, lipophorin, ecdysteroids

[1602] ANALYSIS OF SURVIVAL AND FECUNDITY OF TRISSOLCUS URICIII
CRAWFORD (IIYMENOPTERA: SCELIONIDAE) ON DICHELOPS FURCA TUS
FABRICIUS (IIEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE)

[1604] HOST-AGE EFFECTS ON OVIPOSITION
BEIIAVIOR AND
DEVELOPMENT OF AN EULOPIIID LARVAL-PUPAL PARASITOID,
OOMYZUS SOKOLOWSKII

N. C. La Portal, ' Dep. of Vegetal Protection, Faculty of Agricultural Cs., Univ. of
Cordoba, C.C. 509, 5000 Cba, Argentina, E-mail nlap0rta@agro.uncor.edu.

nntl Takashi Nodaz, ‘Department of Bioscience and Technology,
Faculty nf "Agriculture, Iwate University, Morioka 020-8550, Japan, E-mail
ttlciltt1l:FI.e"t|taI:tt.affrc.go.j[|; 2Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment Station, 4 Akahira,
Shimo-kuriyagawa, Morioka 020-0198, Japan.

Trisrolcur urichi, a soelionid egg parasitoid of Pentatomidae, was captured in Cordoba,
Argentina from Edessrt medimhunda and Dichelaps furcarus egg masses collected on
soybean crops. Survival and fecundity of T. urichi reared on D. furcatus eggs were
analysed under laboratory conditions of 25 1 2 "C; 60 1 10 % RH and 16 h photophase.
Vital statistics such as the net reproductive rate (R0 ), the generation time (T), the intrinsic
rate of natural increase ( r ) and the ﬁnite rate of increase ( 2. ) were computed. Time of
development from egg to adult emergence was 10 1 0,9 days. Adult longevity average
47,6 1 22,2 and 41,2 1 9,4 days for females and males, respectively; no signiﬁcant
differences (p> 0.05) were observed between sexes. Progeny produdion reached a peak
during the ﬁrst 24- 48 hours after adult emergence. The number of progeny, males and
females/ female, was 133,8 1 14,6 eggs and the greatest speciﬁc fecundity ( m,,) was 29,2
females/ female. Sex ratio was 13:1 (females/ male). Other results were: r= 0,274; R0 =
113,1; T= 17,3 and L = 1,3. No differences were observed when comparing these results
with those obtained using Edessa ntedirabunda as host.
Index terms: Trissalcus urichi, Dicltelopsfurcatus, biology, survival, vital statistics
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Many studies have sltown that host stadium for age] at parasitism affects parasitoid host
acceptance behavior, developntent nnd surtrivnl rates. and clutch sine. Talekar 84 l~lu
(I995) reported lhnl Oemyzrtr rokuluwsltii '(Ki.trdjut11c-tr) {I-lyrrtenuptern: Eulophidae)
preferred tl\1rd- and fourth-inrttttr Pfrrtrffat xyi'o.m'llu. (L.) (bupitlcptern: Yponomeutidae)
larvae uvt-r ﬁrt=|t~ and sccorrti-imrtrtr hosts for pnrn.-aillzalion. We reported here the results of
a lrtborulory attttly on host age affects host st-.1:-.t:ti<m of 0. sokufu-w.r.l:ii. Sccund-, tltirrd-.
early nnd late fuurtlt-in.-tlarlt\rvr|,r||:r1 pupa of P. xyIr:.rIt'l'Ir.l were Etingiy presented to fmrale
(J. sakofamlrii in the laboratory to investigate the cffetis of liusl age an oviposition
behavior and dcvelnpme-rrl ofthe parasitoid. The neqtlcttce of ovipuslliori lteluwior alter
contacting the hast could be divitled into three steps: {1} drtlmmirtg by antennae. (2)
ovipositor insert i|| and oviposition, and (31 host feeding. I-lost t'|t2Ct.‘|Ilttl‘tE!C rates tlitl nnl

differ ttmurlg the different lrnst ages except for pupa. Time reqtrirert for n\"i|msi1c|I‘ inserti\\I1
and twipneaitlnn lcuticcl tu increase as the host iiecaltte old. About lll'tO third to half of Tltt:
Waa|1: rtltowcd Iuaal-feeding behavior irrespective of thc l1U1'i-I age. Prrrnsitism rrtres nntl
I.‘-l\llCl\ ttiiteat fur the fourtlt-instar host larvae were ltighcr l'lll.\l larger than that for thc
second- and third-instars. For all host stages and clutch sizes, offspring sex ratios were
extremely female biased. There were no signiﬁcant differences among the mean
development times of the wasp on the second-, third-, and fourth-instar larvae. In the
fourth-instar hosts, however, those on the early fourth-instar hosts were signiﬁcantly
longer than on the late fourth-instar hosts (= prepupa). This suggested that the larval
development of O. sokolowskii should be inﬂuenced by the host physiology.
Index terms: Oomyzus sokalowskii, parasitoid, oviposition behavior, host age,
development time, clutch size, Plulelln xylostelln.
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[1605] MULTIPLE OVIPOSITION BY TIIE PARASITOID FLY EXORISTA
JAPONICA IS ADVANTAGEOUS IN INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION WITII
TIIE MICROTYPE-EGG STRATEGIST, PALES PA VIDA
S. Nnknmura, International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), P. O. Box
30772, Nairobi, Kenya. E-mail snakamura@icipe.org
The gregarious tachinids, Exorism japonica and Pnles pavida. parasitize the same host
species in common habitats, and thus could compete for hosts in the ﬁeld. It takes a few
days for macrotype eggs of E. japonicn laid on a host cuticle to hatch, while microtype
eggs of P. puvida hatch and parasitize a host soon after being ingested by the host.
Laboratory experiments were conducted to elucidate the mechanisms of interspeciﬁc
competition between the two species. Adults of the two species often emerge from hosts
multiply parasitized by both species. However, the relative success of emergence of both
species depends on the timing ofhatching. Progeny ofspecies that happen to hatch earlier
will develop to adults better than their competitors. The number ofE. juponica adults that
emerged per multiparasitized host also increased with increasing number of eggs laid per
host. E. japanica females tend to oviposit on self-parasitized hosts, or multiply oviposited
on the same hosts even when unparasitized hosts are present. Such multiple oviositions on
the same hosts may be advantageous for E. japonica in situations where it is competing for
hosts with P. prtvidn.
Index terms: Tachinidae, parasitoids, multiple oviposition, interspeciﬁc competition.

[1607] STUDY ON INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITON BETWEEN TWO LARVAL
PARASITOIDS OF THE DIAMONDBACK MOTH
T. Nodal & A. Nakamuraz, 'l.nb. uflnscet I-'t.'$1 t'Tuntml,'l'ul1uku National Agricultural
Experiment Station, Morioka, Iwate i120-D193, Jt‘\I’A.N, E-mail nodat@tnaes.affrc.go.jp;
2Dept. ofBioscience and Technology. Iwate lJ|ii\'., Mo:1'u|t-I- |“'*‘l° 020'3550. JAPAN.
The eulophid parasitoid Oamyzus sokolawskii is a larval-pupal parasitoid of Plutelln

xyloslcllrt. This wasp is also known as a faci.ilt:tlivt:- rtwundary parasitoid of Cotssia
plutellne, because there are some reports lhrtt (J. m.h:t'nnt\'-iii eiiwsrgcil from field collected
C. plulellne cocoons. However, there have he-en no reports on when and how 0.
sokolowskii parasitize C, plulgllgg. Because (Z pi'im.'i'i'm- ts an endoparasitoid, 0.
sokolowskii must oviposit C. plutellne larvae inside the host or emerging larvae for
spinning the cocoon. To examine hyperparasitism of 0. sokolowskii, P. xylostella larvae of
one through ten days after parasitism by C. plutellae were presented to 0. sokolowskii
females in the laboratory. Results showed that P. xyloslella larvae ten days before
parasiliatetl hy t.‘. plntellric were stlcn.-artfully [tttr2|8l.ll.?.t.'tI by 0. sokalowskii, but only C.
plutellrur emerged from the other aged hunts. This sitgge.-.-|_-.' that the secondary parasitism
by 0. .wI.'0|'ow.r.l'1'|' occttned in case that lhe: Ientale oviposit in the body of C. plutellae
larva inside the host. 'l'iicri:l'nre, the liming of ttecuntlary parasitism seems to be limited
when C. plutellae larvae grow into full size in the host. The secondary parasitism by 0.
sokolowskii both in the laboratory and ﬁeld will be demonstrated and the ecological
meaning will be discussed.
Index terms: Oomyzus sokolawskii, Coresia plulellae, Plutella xylostella, hyperparasitism

[1606] DISTRIBUTION OF WOLBACHM INFECTION AMONG COTESIA
SESAMIAE (IIYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE) POPULATIONS IN EASTERN
AND SOUTHERN AFRICA

[1608] MORPIIOLOGICAL AND QUANTITATIVE STUDIES OF THE
IIEMOCYTES IN DMTRAEA SACCHARALIS (LEPIDOPTERA: PYRALIDAE)
LARVAE PARASITIZED BY COTESIA FLAVIPES (I-IYMENOPTERA:
BRACONIDAE)

A. |, ﬁg’;-Song & W. A. Overholl, The International Centre of Insect Physiology and
Ecology (ICIPE), P. O. Box 30772 Nairobi, Kenya, E-mail angisong@ICIPE.org.

c.c.c. Nunes‘, M.T.S Bombonatoz s.

Colesia st.-smnine is the most common larval parasitoid ofa variety of noctuid and pyralid
stem borers in gramineous crops in sub-saharan Africa. Its major hosts include Busseala
fusca and Sesamia spp. A recent repon indicated that two biotypes of C. sesamine that are
partially reproductively isolated exist in Kenya. One biotype is encapsulated in E. fuscn
and harbors the symbiotic bacteria Wolbachirt. The aim of the current work was to
determine how widely spread was the infection by Wolbrtcltin among the different C.
sesamiae populations found in Kenya and some eastern and southern African countries.
The presence of Wolbachia infections in C. ,re.mmiae populations collected from Zambia,
Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Uganda, Zanzibar, and Kenya, was tested using a PCR
technique. DNA was extracted from ﬁve individuals from each population. In Kenya,
populations from Mombasa and Machakos, in the east, were positive for the infection with
Wolbachia and served as a positive control for subsequent tests. In all PCR reactions
using the FTSZ Holden primers. For the populations from Kuja and Kitale nreas. in the
western part of Kenya, none of the Wallmcltin specific primers produced any product. The
parasitoids from Mombasa were double infected with both the Wolbnchia of group A and
group B. Cotesia sesnmine samples obtained from ﬁeld surveys conducted in Uganda
were not infected with Wollmchin. Samples from Zambia, Zimbabwe and Mozambique
showed the infection. Samples from other East African countries including Malawi,
Ethiopia, Zanzibar, are being tested. The occurrence of Wollmchia in some population of
C. sesztniiae within same region, causing unidirectional mating incompatibility, may have
negative impact on the biological control of oereal stem borers in East Africa.
Index terms: Incompatibility, biotypes, Busseolafusca. biocontrol.

, ‘Centro de Microscopia

Eletronica, Inst. Biociéncias, UNESP, Campus deBotucatu. 18618-000, Botucatu, SP, BR;
E mail elisa@ibb.unesp.br ZDept. Ciencias Biolégicas, Fae. Ciencias, UNESP, Campus de
Bauru. 17033-360, Bauru SP, BR.
The heiitocytcs are considered to panicipatc in tho cellular eacapsttlntioit making Iayurx oi
extremely ﬂattened cells around. foreign material implanttrcl in thc insect hetnucnel.
Although em:n|taulolion provides the inscot defense against many invading
nticrourganiiinis. this defense is ineffective against certain parasitoids lI'll'll'.SL1CC€S5IUII)" live
within it|s|:|:li:. The suppression ul' cellular I|IIlI'lll.|IC reactiunit by eulotttupallmgerts t‘e|‘|'|ﬂl|1
largely iitistltitlerstoiad. The Dinlrrtcn .rucci'tm'm'i'.r is the ttinjor post ut‘ the s-ugnrcane |:'r<i|1.

This insect may be coittrolleti, in nature, by the paraaituicl wasp (‘on-.c:'n finvip-ul. '1'!‘-etc are
[cw ll1Vi55ilgilllOt1_5 t:urrt'|aling the inu-mine rottpoltse along the pttriisitoiti ttevcluptuent and
lhe |-|-|q|-PI-|q[g-|gy uf 1|"; hon; i|-teem: humneylat. In this work we studied the paititzipntimt of
differcttl iiottincyte types in the reaction ofthe D. sricrlinritlis larvae agnitutl lhc (.'.fl'ovi;;t.-.1.
by inorpttologicttl and qttantitnlivo analysis. Tlte totni ltenioeyte etJt|nt.~= ('i'llC} were
estimated, under phruu: contrast mit:roma|t|:. in hemolyniplt of I). .':r:cc.*tr1mt'i.t larvae
pnriiititized up to 144 Ii. For I111: 11101-pliniogical study. liemnlyrnplt of pantsitiited I).
mcrlinrnlitr larvae (ti, 72 and 144 I1) was collected directly in 2.5% glulnraldcliyde
nolutioti: lhe ft-eliels uhlained by centri fugntiurt were conventinnniiy prepnretl for

u-ammiisaion electron niicroseopie analyses. A significant decrease in the Tl-ll‘ iv-"ts
detected in partutltiactl I). me.-c!urm.i'i.r larvae along lite infection. 'l'l1|: pnntsilttid was

recovered with the heinacytca, but no blood cell Watt visitnlized -tlitnchcd tu lhe W:!.tt~|‘1
mtrfncv. Initially the granulocytun showed n tlecrease in the timuunt of slrtietured grnnules
and the plasnmtocytes exhibited many vacuoles with ﬂucullalcd content. Later on. both cell
types showed an increase in the rough endupltasntic retittulum nnd Golgi colttplett. The
uenocytoid was strongly affected by the pm-iutitisnt, being represented only by the iiueleus
inurottnded by cytoplasm fmgittunts. Close mlntionship of ltemnoytos (plautrttatoeylc.

granulocyte. oenueytold and splicrule cell} and lnratocylca was otiserved. These ﬁndiiigs
suggest that the host insect. D. sneclinrnlis, is mobilizing its hemooytes against the invader
C ﬂirviprs, although the insect hast was not able tn avoid the pBl‘7DillOltI devc-lop|nr:|it.
(Partially supported by CAPES)
Index terms: Diatmert saccltarrtlis. Cotesirtﬂnvipes, hemocyte, ultrastructure, parasitoid
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[1609] PARASITISM OF IIEXACLADIA SMITIIII ON TIIE NEOTROPICAL
BROWN STINK BUG EUSCHISTUS HEROS DURING AND AFTER TIIE
SOYBEAN SEASON
M. C. Nunes‘ & B. S. Corrén-Ferreiraz, 'Universidade Federal do Parana, Departamento
de Zoologia, Caixa Postal 19020, Curitiba, Parana 81531-990, Brasil E-mail:
clarice@cnpso.embrapa.br; Z Embrapa-Soja, Caixa Postal 231, Londrina, Pr, 86001-970,
Brasil, E—mail: beatriz@cnpso.embrapa.br.
Euscltislus Iteros is considered a major pest ofsoybean in Brazil. In the 1996/97 growing
season, the parasitoid Hrxacladia smithii was reported for the ﬁrst time afecting adult
populations of the brown stink bug E. heros at the region of Londrina, Parana. In the
1998/99 growing season, the natural incidence was evaluated by colecting 50 female
samples at 15 days intervals at Embrapa Soja experimental ﬁelds in Londrina. In the
laboratory, the reproductive capacity of females was studied during and after soybean
season, comparing healthy and parasitized females. From a total of 900 E. heros females
collected from December 1998 to August 1999, 40.3% were parasitized by H. smith/'i. The
parasitism varied from 93.3% to 0% with higher occurrence in the months of January and
February. At the end of the soybean season the parasitism decreased down to zero by the
end ofAugust. When the reproductive potencial of females was evaluated the total average
number ofeggs layed by healthy females (1133.8) was 5.2 higher than those deposited by
parasitized females (216.8) reaching a maximum diference of 9.5 fold in January. The size
of egg masses and egg fertility were not inﬂuenced by H. smilltii parasitism. Results
indicated that parasitism by H. smilltii was important for the reduction of the E. heros
population during the soybean growing season but its effects was insigniﬁcant on the
population on diapause. Parasitism also affected the reproductive potential of E. heras
females, its inﬂuence being drastic on offspring of the populations in December and

_
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[1611] PARASITISM OF TIIREE ENCARSIA SPECIES ON TRIALEURODES
VAPOR/IRIORUM (IIEMIPTERA. ALEYRODIDAE)
M.R.V. Oliveira, Embrapa Recursos Gcnéticos e Biotecnologia. P.O Box 02372, CEP
70.849-970, Brasilia, DF, Brazil. E-mail: vilarin@cenargen.embrapa.br
The greenhouse whitely, Trialeurodes vapomriomm, is a key pest of many greenhouses in
the temperate world, attacking over 279 plant species belonging to 83 botanic families.
Although this species, in Brazil, is considered a secondary pest, it can be found in
greenhouses, ofcentral, south and Southeast regions of the country. However, it is a major
pest in greenhouses of “Embrapa Recursos Genéticcs e Biotecnologia". Natural enemies,
endemic to the "Distrito Federal" region, have been prospected and analysed among the
greenhouse whitely populations. Three species of Enmrsin have been found, this is,
fonnosrt, hispidrl and lycupersici. Studies were conducted to compare instar preference for
parasitization by each ofthe species collected. Tomato, cotton and tobacco were used as
host plants. The adults of the there species of parasitoids (n=100) were kept feeding on
water + honey and their longevity, determined. Results showed that E.form0sr1 adult
parasitoids lived 10.3 2 13.1 days. Females laid 9 eggs/day in tomato, 8 in cotton and 4.70
in tobacco. Parasitism found in ﬁrst and second instars nymphs were of 37.1%, in tomato;
27.2%, in tobacco and 19.5%, in cotton. For third and fourth instars, the parasitism were

of 90.7%, in tomato, 73.7%, in tobacco and 73.4%, in cotton. E. hispidn adult parasitoids
lived 5.7 2 5.9 days. Females laid 4.6 eggs/day in tomato, 5.5 in cotton and 6.9 in tobacco.
Parasitism found in ﬁrst and second instars nymphs were of 37.0%, in tomato: 32.0%, in
tobacco and 14,3%, in cotton. For third and fourth instars, the parasitism were of 53.0%,
in tobacco, 43.8%, in~tomato; and 11.4%, in cotton. E. lycopersici adult parasitoids lived
7.14 1 13.7 days. Parasitism found in ﬁrst and second instars nymphs were of51.2%, in
tobacco; 46.4%, in cotton and 41.9%, in tomato. For third and fourth instars, the

January, when it acted as a natural control agent.

parasitism were of 56.2%, in cotton, 51.6%, in tomato and 27.2%, in tobacco. In these

Index terms: biological control, fecundity, natural incidence, Pentatomidae, Encyrtidae.

studies, E. formosa revealed a better performance when compared to the parasitoids
analysed.
Index terms: Encarsia formosrt. E. hfspirla, E. lycopersiri, Trnilcurorles vnparruiormn,
parasitoids.

[1610] EFFECT OF PARASITSM BY IIEXACLADM SMITHII ON SURVIVAL
AND REPRODUCTIVE CAPACITY OF EUSCHISTUS IIEROS FEMALES

[I612] BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF NEPIMSPIS GEMINI! (COLEOPTERA:
COCCINELIDAE) A PREDATOR OF BEMISIA TABAC! BIOTYPE B
(IIEMIPTERA: ALEYRODIDADEJ, IN BRAZIL

M. C. Nugesl 8: B. S. Corréa-Ferreirnz, ‘Universidade Federal do Parana, Departamento
de Zoologia, Caixa Postal 19020, Curitiba, Parana 81531-990, Brasil E-mail:
clarice@cnpso.embrapa.br; 2Embrapa-Soja, Caixa Postal 231, Londrina, Pr, 86001-970,
Brasil, E-mail: beatriz@cnpso.embrapa.br.

M,R.V. Olivejrgl, P.R.G. Vieiral 8: R.A. Latunannl, 'Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e
Biotecnologia. Cx. Postal 02372, CEP 70.849-970, Brasilia, DF, Brazil. E.mail:
vilarin@cenargen.embrapa.br.

Considering the importance ofEuschistus Items a soybean pest and the high incidence of
the parasitoid Hexnclztdiu smithii on this host, its inﬂuence on the survival and
reproductive potential was evaluated. These two factors were compared under laboratory
conditions (25°C 1 2°C, 65% 2 10% RH, 14L:l0D) using healthy and parasitized females
at different development stages (1, 7 and 14 days of adult life). A strong inﬂuence of H.
smilhii parasitism on the reproductive capacity of E. hero; females at the different ages
studied was detected. Fecundity was drasticaly reduced when the parasitism occurred at
the ﬁrst day of female adult life, when they are reproductively imature. During ca. 46
days, healthy E. lteros females deposited an average of 66.92 eggs, (11.31 eggs
masses/fetnale), statistically higher than the values obtained for females parasitized by H.
.vmithir' at 1, 7 and 14 days ofadult life, when average values of l, 8.86 and 14.10 eggs per
female, respectively. In relation to egg masses size there was signiﬁcant differences
among treatments. Althoug data had shown a tendency for bigger egg masses (5.71 eggs)
for healthy females as compared to H. smilhii parasitized females (1 to 4.24 eggs/egg
mass). E. heros egg fertility was not affected by H. smithii parasitism when this occurred
at seven (60.41%) and 14 days of adult life (71.40%) as compared to healthy females
(94.22%). Parasitism supressed adult survival after 45 days, compared to 32% survival of
unparasitized ones. These results indicate that parasitism by H. smithii affected the
reproductive capacity of E. heras in all stages tested being its inﬂuence higher when the
insect was immature (1 day) reducing the offsprings and causing high mortality to the
hosL
Index terms: biological control, fecundity, Pentatomidae, Encyrtidae, soybean

In recent years the B-biotype ofBemisia Iabaci has become one ofthe most important pest
in greenhouses and open fields, worldwide. In Brazil, this biotype was first recorded ca. of
1992, in the state of Sao Paulo, although now it has spread to all regions of the country.
lmponant agricultural and vegetable crops like cotton, beans, tomato and fruits
(cantaloupe and watermelon) are being attacked by the insect. Control strategies arc based
exclusively on insecticides. In order to reduce reliance on chemicals a project on
biological control (parasitoids and predators) are under way. Studies were conducted to
evaluate the biology ofNephr1spis gcminii (Coleoptera, Coccinellidae), a species endemic
to central Brazil. Development, fecundity and consumption rates of the insect was assessed
when fed on a diet of immature individuals ofB. tnbnci biotype B. The development time
[days] tuunrl for eggs was of 5.96 It 1.03}: l.l. LB? ti l-l ll‘. 1,2. l.Tl1ill-33]: 1.3, 2.56
{t 1.18): L4. 4.11 (:1: 1.96] uml fur pupa. 5.-I11] (1 0.87]. Some of the immature (n=‘l)
|:resente<l an mlditiunul LS stage, with rlevululptitettl time uI3.'1".‘§ tt2.lJ5) days. The overall
mortality of immature stages was |_'.lc\¢'1|.ll!\l I50’-PI»). l‘rt-ovi|>ueitiut| period was of I-‘.91! L:
11.59} days nn:ln|l|ea|\t':t'1.t54 (g 0.11} uggs per day was laid. l‘rct.ttilion1'atcs of nrlult.-=
and larvae of two ages (old: l.-1-L5] and (young: 1.2-L3] were evaluated in 1't=!t\tIun In two
limit plants, caltbage (.l'Im.r.~::'r'r: nfe'mcr'nr} and uicluu l'Ctrr.'mrti.r Iltrf.fUl- P1‘tJ'-|~\li'-II-H1 filth‘!
wen: higher in cabbage, \lemnn:atr:\ti:|g_ lmst |1Ia:|t pri:-fcrettce. Atlulls ccnzcineiiil was able. to
incnt|n\':r|l the predation rnlu.~.~: in retipnnrtc lo higlwr alt.-|tt:lticx nl' wltileflics eggs and
nymphs. In laboratory condition, N. geminii showed good potential for the biological
control of B. tabnci biotype B.
Index terms: Nephnspis gentinii, Bemisia tabaci, Coleoptera, predator, whitefl y.
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[1613] IMPACT OF A SYMBIOTIC GRASS-ENDOPIIYTE ASSOCIATION ON
INSECT IIERBIVORES AND THEIR NATURAL ENEMIES
M. Omacini', E,|. Chaneton', C.B. Miillerz & C.M. Ghersa', ‘Department of Ecology,
Faculty of Agronomy, University of Buenos Aires, Av. San Martin 4453, 1417 Buenos
Aires, Argentina; 2Department of Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot,
Berkshire, SL5 7PY, UK.
The mutualistic association of fungal endophytes with certain grass species can change the
quality of the food resource for different guilds of herbivorous insects, and therefore,
inﬂuence their local abundances. In addition, effects of endophyte infection on herbivore
populations could be transmitted to higher trophic levels, altering the diversity, species
composition, and behaviour of secondary consumers. Such endophyte induced "bottom-up
cascades” may be common in insect food webs of natural and agricultural systems, but
have not yet been investigated. We recorded naturally occurring densities of leaf miners

[1615] IIYMENOPTERAN PARASITOIDS ON FRUIT — INFESTING
TEPIIRITIDAE (DIPTERA) IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE SOUTHERN
UNITED STATES: DIVERSITY, DISTRIBUTION, TAXONOMIC STATUS AND
TIIEIR USE IN FRUIT FLY BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

§,M, Ov|;1;s|§'|', M. Alujaz, J. Sivinski3 st R. Wharton‘. ' INSUE. CIRPON-FML,
CONICET.

M.

Lillo

205

(4000)

S.M.

de

Tucuman,

Argentina.

E>mail:

sovruski@infovia.com.ar; Z Instituto de Ecologia A.C., Apdo. Postal 63, 91000 Xalapa,
Veracruz, México. E—mail: alujam@ecologia.edu.mx;3 Center for Medical, Agricultural
and Veterinary Entomology, USDA-ARS, Gainesville, FL 32604, USA. E-mail:
jsivinski@gainesville.usda.ufl.edu; " Texas A&M University, Department of Entomology,
College Station,TX 77843-2475, USA. E-mail: rawbaw@acs.tamu.edu
We first discuss the diversity of fruit fly (Diptera: Tephritidae) parasitoids Hymenoptera)
ofthe Neotropics. Even though the emphasis is on Anaslreplta parasitoids, we also review

and aphids on replicated patches (50><5O cm) of the annual grass Lolium mulliﬂorum,

all the information available on parasitoids attacking flies in the genera Cemlitis,

grown from seed infected with the fungus Neotyphodium sp. (E+) and from seed free of
endophytes (E—). We also collected parasitised aphids ("mummies") to assess the
parasitoid community structure on E+ and E~ grass patches. The frequency of L.
multiﬂomm shoots attacked by leaf mineis was significantly lower in E+ patches.
Endophyte infection decreased aphid densities, especially that of the dominant aphid
species Rhopnlosiphum padi. This effect was transmitted to the aphid parasitoids, as the
mean density ofparasitised aphids on E+ patches was 85% lower than that on E— patches.
Moreover, parasitoid attack rates (proportion of parasitised aphids) were enhanced on
grass patches lacking the endophyte. From the sampled aphid mummies we reared 3 and 4
species of primary and secondary parasitoids, respectively. There was no consistent
difference in parasitoid diversity or species composition between E+ and E~ grass patches,
although the secondary/primary parasitoid ratio was higher on E— patches. This study
shows that fungal endophyte infection of a food plant can strongly affect insect herbivore

Rhagoletis. Rhagoletotrypem. Toxotryparm and Zanosemata. We center our analysis in
parasitoid guilds, parasitoid asemblage size and ﬂy host proﬁles. We also discuss
distribution patterns and the taxonomic status of all known Anastrepha parasitoids. We
follow by providing a historical overview of biological control of pestiferous tephritids in
Latin American and Florida (USA) and by analyzing the success or failure of classical and
augmentative biological control programs implemented to date in these regions. We also
discuss the lack ofsuccess of introductions of exotic fruit ﬂy parasitoids in various Latin
American countries. We finish by discussing the most pressing needs related to fruit ﬂy
biological control (classical, augmentative and conservation modalities) in areas of the
Neotropics where fruit ﬂy populations severely restrict the development of commercial

fruit growing. We also address the need for much more intensive research on the
bioecology of native fruit fly parasitoids.
Index terms: Armstrepha - Ceratitis - Braconidae ~ Figitidae - parasitoid guilds

populations, whereas bottom-up effects of grass endophytes on higher levels of the food

chain are subtle.
Index terms: aphid parasitoids, fungal endophytes, indirect effects, leaf miners, trophic
interactions

[1614] TIIE ROLE OF LANDSCAPE STRUCTURE AND FARMING PRACTICE
ON PREDATION OF APIIID

[1616] INTRODUCTION OF TIIE PARASITOID AGENIASPIS CITRICOLA FOR
TIIE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF CITRUS LEAFMINER PHYLLOCNISTIS
CITRELLA IN BRAZIL

Ostman', B. Ekbomz & .1. Bengtss0n', ‘Dept. of Ecology and Crop Production
2I)epl. of Entomology, P. O. Box 7044, 750 07 Uppsala, Sweden.

P.E.B. Paival, S, Gravengf B: L.C.S. Amorim‘, 'Gravena ManEcol Ltda, Rua Monteiro
Lobato 856, 14870-O00,Jaboticabal/SP, Brazil. E-mail gravena@asbyte.com.br

The goal of conservation biological control is to enhance the action of naturally occurring
pest enemies. Landscape structure and farming practices (conventional or organic) have
been suggested to play an important role in this enhancement. We have measured the
impact of the natural enemy assemblage on the growth rate and abundance of the bird
cherry-oat aphid (Rliopnlosiphum pndi) in cereal, at ten farms with different landscape
structure and farming practice around Uppsala, Sweden. Aphid abundance was measured,
using a D-vac, in spring barley every third day, from the onset of the aphid attack to their

The citrus leafminer Phyllocnislis citrella was first detected in Brazil ocurring in citrus in
march 1996. Since then this pest has rapidly spread throughout the major citrus area in
state of Sao Paulo. Besides this pest has seriously damaged the young citrus leaves the
main impact of the new intruder on citrus industry has been facilitated the citrus canker
infection. Two native parasitoids were found attacking larvae and pupae of P. cilrella. in
the commercial groves in Sao Paulo, the eulophids Galeopsomyia fausla and Cirrospilus
sp.C. The parasitoid Ageniaspis cilricola was collected from citrus groves in Florida

Science, P. O. Box 7043. 750 07 Uppsala Sweden, E-mail: orjan.ostman@evp.slu.se;

departure. The aphid growth rate was calculated as the regression between days and the

(USA) and imported into quarentine facilities of EMBRAPA- Meio Ambiente in

logarithm of aphid abundance. In every ﬁeld we put out exclusion barriers where ground
living predators could not enter. The impact of the natural enemies on aphid growth rate
was calculated as the difference between the growth rate in thc exclusion barriers minus

Jaguarit'1na,S5o Paulo in July 1998 as part ofa classical biological control program against
P. cilrella that has been supported by CNPq and Fundecitrus. After the quarentine
procedures/1 . cirricola has been reared at Gravena-Manecol in Jaboticabal/Sao Paulo and
ESALQ/USP in Piracicaba/Sao Paulo. The citrus leafminer and the parasitoid have been
reared on controlled chambers with lime seedlings (Citms limonia) as host and on
greenhouses with sweet orange plants (Citrus sinensis). In 1999 approximately 25000 A .
cilricola were reared in Jaboticabal alone and 134 releases were made in S50 Paulo citrus
groves. Some recoveries were made until february 2000 but the establishment has not yet
been conﬁrmed.
Index terms: classical biological control program ,citrus canker

the growth rate in the field. Aphid growth rate was signiﬁcantly higher within barriers than

in the ﬁeld. The impact of the natural enemies was greater in simpler landscapes than in
iuore complex landscapes. There was no effect of farming system. The peak abundance of
aphids was not correlated with the impact of natural enemies. Instead, the colonisation rate

had a signiﬁcant effect on the peak aphid abundance. Colonisation rate was signiﬁcantly
negatively correlated to mean peri meter-to-area ratio of cultivated ﬁelds and was lower on
organic farms than conventional farms. Unfortunately, we cannot tell if the lower
colonisation rate was due to higher predation of newly arrived aphids or due to a lower
aphid inﬂux into cereals. From the impact ofthe natural enemies on aphid growth rate we
calculated the economic beneﬁts of natural enemies in terms of increased yield. Since the
difference in colonisation rate could not unambiguously be ascribed to natural enemies we
did not include this effect in the economic calculations. The mean increase in yield due to
the impact ofnatural enemies on aphid growth rate was 61 kg/ha, which was equivalent to
5% of the yield 1999. Ilowever, there was variation in how much natural enemies
increased the yield, which partly can be attributed to landscape structure. We conclude that
there is potential to manipulate the landscape to decrease the losses from aphids in cereals.
Index terms: Rhopnlosipltum pridi. biocontrol, economic beneﬁt
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[1617] PARASITISM EFFICIENCY OF TIIE BRACONIDAE WASPS,
DIACHASMIMORPHA LONGICA UTA, ON LARVE OF MEDFLY IN GUAVAS
&iL
'3, J. M. M. Walder "3 & L. Bliuner M‘, ' Laboratory of Food
Irradiation and Radioentomology, CENA/USP, P.O. Box 96, Piracicaba, SP 13400-970,
Brazil, E-mail bajparan@oena.usp.br ; Z Post-Doctor - FAPESP; 3 Associated Professor
USP, CNPq-BP Fellowship; 4 CAPES graduated fellowship .
The efﬁciency of parasitism ofthe Braconidae wasps, D. longicaudata, were checked on
four different varieties of guavas infested with larvae of medfly, Cemtilis cnpimln. The
guavas were infested by introducing them inside of the cages of adult medflies for two
hours. Data on fruit weight, dead larvae, pupae recovered, % emerged ﬂies (males and
females) and % parasitism (males and females) were collected. It was observed that
rnedﬂies have preference on laying eggs in larger and greener fruits, resulting in larger
offspring, but the parasitism rate was not affected. The parasitism rate did not present
significant statistical difference among varieties of guavas tested and ranged from 3.34%
to 7.9%. Medﬂy and parasitoid females did not present oviposition preference for none of
the varieties studied. There was signiﬁcantly larger mortality of larva of ﬂies in the c.v.
Sassaoca in relation to c.v. Pedro Sato. The parasitoid D. longimudnla shown low
efﬁciency, in lab conditions, to parasite guavas infested with medfly larvae.
Index terms: Parasitism rate, biological oontrol, medfly, Diachrlsmimorplm longicriudnm,
guava.

Syn1|1'»siu|n and Poster Session
[1619] FIRST APPROACII ON TIIE POTENTIAL ROLE OF DICYPHUS
CERASTII (IIEMIPTERA: MIRIDAE), AS NATURAL CONTROL AGENT IN
PORTUGUESE GREENIIOUSES
I‘, Passg, F. Luz, A. Mexiu, Instituto Superior de Agronomia, DPPF, Seccﬁo de
Proteccao Integrada,Tapada da Ajuda, 13449-017, Lisboa, Portugal.
In this paper is given a ﬁrst sample ofdata concerning the most common mirid bug of the
Portuguese greenhouses of the Oeste region, the Dicyphinae Dicyplius ccrastii Wagner
1951, (Hemiptera: Miridae). Along with seasonal evolution of the population on protected

tomato, a laboratorial trial showed the potential to predate the leafminer Liriamyzu
huidobrcnsis. In the laboratory it was also posible to demonstrate that the necrophagy
ncasinnaly olmervud in the ﬁeld, is a adaptative advantage for this facultative phytophag
ﬂrlll pretiatonsincc feeding cadavers from entomological nature increases the fertility.
Keywt:rtl'.-2: Regiiio Oeste of Portugal, biological oontrol, greenhouse crops, (Hemiptera:
Miridae) Dicyphus ceraslii Wagner 1951

[1618] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF MEDFLY IN PEACII USING PARASITOID
[DIACHASMIMORPHA LONGICAUDATA (IIYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE)]
INUNDATIVE RELEASINGS

[1620] PREDICTABLE RISK TO NATIVE PLANTS IN WEED BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL

B. A. |. Paranhos "2 & J. M. M. Walder "3, ' Laboratory of Food Irradiation and
Radiocntomology, CENA/USP, P.O. Box 96, Piracicaba, SP 13400-970, Brazil, E-mail bajparan@cena.usp.br; 2 Post-Doctor - FAPESP; ’ Associated professor-USP, CNPq-BP
fellowship.

Lab, 3205 College Ave. Ft. Lauderdale, FL USA 33314

The efﬁciency of parasitism of the wasp D. longicaudnta in a peach orchard was
evaluated, using 2 different peach varieties (c.v. Maravilha and c.v. Ouro Mel), located in
tree different blocks (c.a. 1 ha each) in the ﬁeld. The parasitoids were released weekly
during 4 weeks period for c.v. Maravilha and 2 weeks for c.v. Ouro Mel. About of 24,800
adults were released every week in each block. Infested artiﬁcially peaches were used as
baits. They were infested in laboratory, irradiated to avoid adult medfly emergence, and
individually hang in a plastic net, among peach fruits in the trees during a 24 hours
period. After that period, the bait peaches were taken to the laboratory to observation. The
parasitism rate, in peach c.v. Maravilha, ranged from 18.28% to 47.89%, with an average
of 31.31%. From emerged parasitoids, 59.60% were males and 40.40% were females. It
was found for the peach c.v. Ouro Mel a parasitism rate of 11.52% after the ﬁrst releasing
and 53.83% after the second one. When increased the reason of parasitoids released/pupa
recovered in the peaches "baits" (parasitoid: host), decreased the parasitism percentage in
the field, perhaps doe to a factor ofover parasitism
Index terms: Parasitism rate, fruit ﬂy, peach,Diachasmimorpha longicnudnln.
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R, W. Eemberlonl US Dept. Agric. - Agric. Res. Service, Aquatic Plant Management
E!'|\‘lIUl1l‘1‘1Cl.1lili aafuly IS an impurtnni issue for iIliUl0}.§ll?ﬂl cnnlrol. Plain on ﬁeitl lnml uﬁe ul
ll 1 1ru:ccI.s, 3 fungi. I auili-, mail l numntmle estznhlishetl for l\i0|\1giL':|l control ul weeds Ill
lInwnii.ll1e continental U.S., arnl the Caribbean inclicate that the risk to nnlive limrn can he
jutigcd reliably ln=l'ore lnlroiltwtinli. Virumjly all risk is hournc by nnlive plant spot-|i~stl1a1
are closely |'|:!nu:d In target weeds. l"'Ei'icu|: species of inserts iiatrntluccci for lainlogical
<_-mnrul use 4! nutivt: plant apcuit-ii; 36 01' wliiuh are oungeneric wilh tnrget weeds. while -I
nlliern hclong to 1 closely allied gain-ra. {July l of ll? cslnblislied biological nrg:|n|!=|1t-:
uses. a native plant |l|1l'ﬂii\|l'l|. to the target wccil. Titus the elements uf protection fur |.|'lt'
native llnrn is the selection of weed targets that h.1vt- few or no iultive troiigciicrs nnd the
iniroiiuclion ul hiologiuiil control organism: with iaiiiahly narrow iliels. hiuonnlrul rcfortu.
biocontrol safety, natural enemies, non-targetuse
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[1621] THERMAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
PREDATOR MACROLOPHUS PYGMAEUS (lIEMlPTERA:MIRII)AE)

THE

D. CH. Perdikis & D. P. Lykongessis, Lab. of Agr. Zoology and Entomology,
Agricultural University of Athens, 75 Iera Odos, 118 55, Athens, GREECE, E-mail
lykotiressis@auadec.aua.gr.

Macrolopliuspygmncus is a polyphagous predator preying on whiteﬂies and aphids on various
vegetables like tomato, eggplant and pepper-plant and it can also complete its development
feeding exclusively on plant sap. Egg and nymphal development as well as the length of
pieoviposition period of M. pygmaeus were studied on eggplant and tomato in the presence of
insect prey, at 15, 20, 25, 27.5 and 30°C, with 65:l;5% RH and photoperiod of 16:8 (DD) h.
The aphid Myzls persicne was used as prcy on eggplant whilst the whiteﬂy Tnrtleurodes
vnpormionmt, on tomato. The temperature threshold and the thermal constant for egg, nymphal
stages and oviposition of the predator were calculated. The above parameters for preimaginal
and egg to egg development were also estimated. The temperature threshold for egg
development was found 7.53 and 6.85°C, for nymphs 8.71 and 9.l9°C, for oviposition 6.83 and
6.50°C, for preimaginal development 8.42 and 8.75°C and ﬁnally for egg to egg development
8.19 and 8.48°C on eggplant and tomato, respectively. The thermal constant of egg
development was calculated as 180 and 185 day-degrees, of nymphs 270 and 261, of
oviposition 108 and 103, of preimaginal development 447 and 435 and ﬁnally of egg to egg
developrnent 552 and 535 day-degrees, on eggplant and tomato, respectively. These results
show that developrnent ofM. pygrnaeiu can begin at a temperature somewhat lower than other
beneﬁcial insects which feed on or parasitize at aphids and/or whiteflies on vegetables.
Index terms: developmental tempcratun: threshold, thermal constant, nymphal development,
egg development

_

_
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[1623] REARING OF BROWN STINK BUG EUSCHISTZ/S HEROS AND GREEN
STINK BUG NEZARA VIRIDULA AS HOSTS IN TI-IE MULTIPLICATION OF
EGG PARASITOIDS
W,A.A. Pergsl & B. S. Cnrréa-Ferreiraz, ‘Universidade Federal do Parana,
Departamento de Zoologia, Caixa Postal 19020, Curitiba, Parana 81531-990, Brasil. Email: wilsimar@cnpso.embrapa.br., 1Embrapa-Soja, Caixa Postal 231, Londrina, PR,
86001-970, Brasil, E-mail: beatriz@cnpso.embrapa.br.
Experiments were conducted in Londrina, PR, Brazil, under rearing room conditions
(25°C, 60% RH, 14hL:10hD), to evaluated the nymph development and the reproduction
of brown stink bug Euschistus Iieros and green stink bug Nezara viridula (Hemiptera:
Pentatomidae) as hosts in the eggs parasitoids multiplication. One hundred eggs of E.
heros and N. viridula were put into the cage (50x50x70 cm.) with soybean plant plus dry
soybean and peanut seeds used as diet. Dialy observations were made until adult
emergence, and the duration of nymph development time and tlie survival of adults were
calculated. The nymph development time were 33 days for E. Iteros and 34 days for N.
viridula, with survival average of 65% and 71.3%, respectively and there was no
significant difference between the trataments. The reprodutive capacity of laboratory and
ﬁeld populations of E. hero: and N. viriduln were evaluated during February-April 1999.
During l3 weeks the egg production per cage was studied with one hundred pairs of stink
bugs/cage with the same diet. Dialy observations were made and egg masses were

collected. Adults ofE. hero: rearcd under laboratory conditions produced 2.08 times more
eggs than that collected in field, 5547 and 2262 eggsl cage to laboratory and ﬁeld rearing
adults, respectively, being this population with high rate of parasitism by Hexrtcladirl
smithii, that reduced reproduction and longevity of adults. The IV. viridula adults collected
in ﬁeld produced 1.75 times more eggs than adults reared in laboratory (6304 and 3609
eggsl cage) and, in this period, it was observed low density of adults parasitized by
tachinid flies in the ﬁeld population.

[1622] BIOLOGICAL DATA OF SOME NATURAL EN EMIES OF TIIE SOURSOP
BORER CERCONOTA ANONELLA (LEPIDOPTERA: OECOPIIORIDAE) IN
PLANALTINA, FEDERAL DISCTRICT, BRAHL

[1624] TIIE EFFECT OF THE ADDITION OF AMINO ACIDS TO THE
TOXICITY
OF
BACILLUS
THRUINGIENSIS
AGAINST PLUTELLA
XYLOSTELLA LARAVE

M. 1. B, Pe[_girg', M.A.S. Oliveiraz, E. Berti-Filho', I. Ieumaz & N.T.V. Junqucimz,

m1£|E, and S. T. Rmtryu, Department of Biology Institut Tcknologi Bandung,
Ganesa 10 Bandung 40132, Indonesia. E-mail: agus@bi.itb.ac.id

‘Depto de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola-ESALQ/USP. Caixa postal 9,
134111.900, Piracicaba, SP. E-mail: mjbperei@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; Z EMBRAPACERRADOS, BR 020, Km 18, Rodovia Brasilia - Fortaleza. 73301-970, Planaltina, DF.
Financial support: CNPq
Soursop fruits (Annnnn muricala) infested by Cerconotrt anonella, were collected in
Federal District orchards from May to November 1998 and taken to the Laboratory of
Entomology of EMBRAPA-CERRADOS (25.0 1 0.9°C temperature; 64.5 1 7.3% relative
humidity). The fruits were opened and the C. rmonelln larvae were placed in Petri dishes
(1 larva/dish) with pieces of fruits, while the pupae were placed in Petri dishes with humid
towel paper. Upon emergence the adults were transferred to mating cages (15.0 cm x 25.0
cm) covered with towel paper for the insect to lay the eggs, and a recipient with honey
solution. The parasitoids collected and the percentages of parasitism were as follows:
Aparileles sp. (25.3%) larval parasitoid, Xyphosomella sp.( 2.0%) - larval parasitoid,
Bmcltymerirz .'Ul!|lll!lI(l (2.0%) - pupal parasitoid, Trichospilus dinlmene (5.0%) - pupal
parasitoid. C. Il!I0!Ié'”tI larvae of different ages were given to Apameles females, however
only the newly hatched larvae were parasitized, and the egg-adult period was
approximately 15 days, but only males emerged. One to three day old C. anonella pupae
were exposed for 24 hours to B. armulala females and the mean life span was 19 days, but
again only males emerged. Newly formed C. anonella pupae were exposed to T. dirurrleae
females for 48 hours, and the egg-adult period was approximately 17 days, emerging 100 a
200 adults per pupa, with a sex ratio of 0.70. C. rmonelln larvae of different ages were
exposed to Xyplmsaniclla sp. females, but no parasitism was observed. T. diatraeae was
the most promising species for laboratory rearing. However new methodologies should be
developed for laboratory rearing of the other parasitoid species, namely Apanteles, the
most frequent one in the collectings done during this research.
Index terms: larval parasitoid, pupal parasitoid, life span, biological control.

A study was conducted to observe the effect ut" alanine. arginine and lcuiritie utltliliun to
the toxicity of the B.-:r:iHu.r tilrrﬁngirnris var. Alzawai (B1-A] nnd Bi var. Kunalnki {BPKI
against early iniitnt‘ larvae of I’lmr'l'.fn xy."o.rtr'l'.l':1' under laboratory eniiditiott. Bt~.i'\ and Bt-K
were tested at I to 10,000 ppm by using the leafciipping nretiitad. The rcuulls showed that
the addition of nl:tnine0.05% remarkably increased the toxicity of B!-K at I to lflll ppm.
The addition of argininc tl.t]5'lb was also increa-rod the toxicity of Bl-A at I to 1,000 ppm.
Comparative potency of the amino maids addition to imwoase the lmticity of Bt-K were
alanine lJ.0S9i1 > arginirte ll,U5% > Icutline 0.05% respectively. For l3l—A. the addition of
nrgi1rin¢:il.lJ5'lIr gives the It-otter toxicity compare with nliiriin i.l.t'.lS'Xi nntt lt5l.l-Slllt? 0.05%.
Index term: ﬂrrrrilltis l'lrrrr1'rr_gi.~'u.=i.r. nlauirie, tu‘gi|tirm.1eusiI|e_ toxicity.
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[1625] OCCURRENCE OF SCALES, WHITEFLIES AND NATURAL ENEMIES
IN CITRIC PLANTS IN TIIE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF CACERES, MT,
BRASIL

, F. A. A. Ferraral, v. A. Teixeiraz, s. R. s. Ventura’, A. c. Carvalho’ &
P. C. R. Cassino4, ‘Dept. Fitotecnia, CPGF, UFRRJ, Seropédica, RJ, 23.890-000, Brasil.
E-mail: jmiranda@ufrrj.br; 2Dept. de Producao e Extcnsao, EAFC, C.P. 244, Caceres, MT
78.200-000, Brasil; 3Dept. de Produtos Florestais, IF, UFRRJ, Seropédica, RJ 23.890-000,
Brasil; ‘Dept. de Entomologia e Fitopatologia, CIMP, UFRRJ, Seropédica, R] 23.890-000,
Brasil.
They are countless the scales registrations and Aleyrodidae damaging the citric plants,
causing considerable damages due to the great amount of sap that they extract for its
feeding. This provokes the decline and even death of the plant, besides other indirect
damages. The study was accomplished in February of 2000, in an orchard with 18 years
of age implanted in the limits of the Escola Agrotécnica Federal, municipal district of
Caceres, MT, Brasil, to an altitude of 118 m, which included the tangerines "ponca",
"mexirica" and "murcote"; the oranges "péra", "lima" and "valencia" and the lemon
"tahiti", totaling about 400 plants. The number of the sample was of 20 plants according
to the precasualization extolled for the methodology of sampling binomial, "presenceabsence", where 10 leaves per plant per quadrant was observed, therefore, 40 leaves per
plant. The following insects associated with its respective occurrence degrees were
observed: Scales: Caccus viridis (0,l3%), Pinrlaspis aspidistme (0,I3%), Selenrtspidus
articuialus (2.50%), Orllzezirt pmelonga (8.13%) and Chrysomphalus ﬁcus (42,88%).
Aleyrodidae: Aleurothrixusﬂoccosus (1,38%). Natural enemies: Azin luteipes (3 ,75%) and
Chrysoperla spp. (30,00%).
Index terms: Cirrus, Aleyrodidae

[1626] COEXISTENCE IN ONE FIELD OF DIFFERENT TRICHOGRAMMA SPECIES
SHOWING DIFFERENT MODES OF REPRODUCTION AND DIFFERENT LEVELS
OF WOLBACHIA INFECTION

n. I'iilllIll‘t'-till‘, I11. Tulane‘, P. Bollandl & F. Lassablierem, ‘INSA-[NRA (UA 203), sat. 406,
261 Ave. A. Einstein, Q9621-Villeurbanne, France; E-mail: pinture@jouy.inra.fr. IINRA, Unite
Srmté veg cl envlrorlrlement, 37 Bd. du Cap, 06606-Antibes, France. 3Present address: Univ. J.
Monnet, Fac. Medecine, Lab. Biochimie, 42023-Saint Etienne-cedex 2, France
in summer 1998, eggs of Piulella xylortella (Dep.: Piuteiiidae) were collected in two ﬁelds of
cabbage located in Pas-de-Calais, north France (coil. S. Sénéchal) and Vaibonne, south France
(coil. N. Sorbier-bezcanc). in another ﬁeld of cabbage located in Hyéres, south France, C. Vidal
distributed and then collected patches of UV-irradiated Epltesria kuelmiella (Lep. Pyralidae) eggs
used as traps for parasitoids. Parasitoids of the Tn'chogramma genus emerged from parasitized
eggs. Each Trichogrrlmma female or set of Trichogramma from one patch of host eggs was
reared on E. km-Itniclla eggs. Collected Tricliogramma were classified in four species (Table) and
three
groups
of
species
(evanescerrs,
preriorum
and
pintoi).
Region

Pas-de-Calais
Vaibonne
Hyeres

Trichogramma

Number of

Species
and Woibachia infected individuals

parasitoids (females or sets)

T. cvanescens
T. sentblidis
T. semblidi:
T. cacaeciae
T. cvanescens
T. cacoetriae

T. buesi

1
24
5
14
31
2

4

% of theiytokous individuals
100
0
20
100
3
100
0

% of thelytokous

100
O
20
O
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[1627] COLLECTS AND IDENTIFICATION OF RACES OF TRICHOGRAMMA
IN COMMERCIAL FIELDS OF TOMATO. IN DIFFERENT ALTITUDE
D. Pratissolil, A. M. Hoitsl, A. B. Chioramitall, II. B. Iago‘ & R. T. Thulorl,
ICAUFES, P. O.
dirceu@npd.ufes.br.

Box

I6,

ZIP

CODE:

29500-OOO,

Alegre,

E-mail

seven experimental ﬁelds were installed in altitude that varied of 200 to 1050 meters,
located in the municipal districts of afonso olaudio and venda nova do imigranie in cspiritc
santo state, brazil. in all the commercial

ﬁelds of tomato it was just collected

trichogramma preliosum. in the ﬁrst year of collection the medium number of sample, of
egg-cards with parasitism, as well as the medium number of parasitized eggs, they
presented an inverse relationship when compared with the areas of altitude among 200 to
850 meters. in the areas of smaller altitude (200, 380 and 450m) a constant presence of
that parasitoid of eggs was observed in all the areas inspect. in the second year of
collection the same behavior was not observed in relation to the first, tends the medium
values of the inferior parameters, with the medium number of eggs parasitized by cards,
reduced by the half. the two years results showed that the aggressiveness ofthe races of 1.
prelias-um was differentiated in function ofthe areas.
index terms: biological control, trichogrammatidae,tomatoes, eggs parasitoids

[1628] THE USE OF SUCTION TRAP TO COLLECT TRICHOGRAMMA
SPECIES
R. B. Qgegino & R. A. Zucchi, Dep. de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia, Univ. de
Sao Paulo, ESALQ, Av. Padua Dias ll, C. Postal 09, 13418-900, Piracicaba, Sao Paulo,
Brasil, E-mail rbqsilva@carpa.ciagri.usp.br
Several studies with Trichogramma have been conducted for biological control of insect
pests in the world, and consequently most species in agroecosystems have already been
studied. Therefore, relatively little is known about Trichogrtunma species in other habitats.
Several hosts occur in habitats not explored commercially and certainly many
Trichogramma species can be found in these habitats. A common way to collect
Triclzogrammrl is to sample host eggs on plants. However, because host eggs usually are
not found in natural habitats, indirect methods have been used such as: screened sweep
nets, yellow pan traps, ﬁne meslted-mnlnise traps. and vnetluiir salnplers. ltl this study an
electrical suction trap staticuutry (model "Swim til: Virologia do lnitlitutu Ag:-o|it'nui::u tit:
Cn|npinn:t") was used to collect Tricitogrrliririarr 5pl»t?i1l.E‘i. The trn|1 was set in at forest
reserve of the Tupi Experimental Station. in I‘irnr.-i|:1.t|:\a_ Sin Paulo, Brazil. The collecting
nicipicnt with lhe solution of giycerinc and alcohol (3:1) was replticeti every week. ‘I'll:
spueiniens t.‘ullet:tv:d were tnltcn in the laboratory for separation: of the 'I'l'ft.Tl'l0grrI1:|tttrr
species. [.al|.'r on, Triclrtlgurtitmrl species were slide-muuntcd using lloyerit rhodium. The
results an: |il'l:lllI\lI'iill‘)‘ and represent. nit: iuunllts nf wllzcting. with n tnutl of twe nly-four
samples. Two species were idctttiﬁud: 'i"rir.lmgrrll|m|n p'f1'tiuJtm| i.\ tzonunnn s|u:oi|.-s} and
Tririiogmnmm Inmllri (n iE|1_ClI'lI2ii tlescribatl recently), hul identiﬁcations of other species
are being carried out. The suction trap is at gooti lnelhnd to collect Tririmrgrrltrtnltl species.
The specimens are nul tlamaged, nnd they can l\c uscrl for |\rep:|r;|lion of iiiicruacopiu
3|i,_t;;5, '1‘|-||;|-¢,-mm mi|:1iar| imp can be used to survey Trirrlragrrmllrlu in l\iIll.ll'it.| l'iill1lit'tL*;
(research supported by FAPES P).
_
Index terms: Hymenoptera,Trichogrammatidae, collecting method, egg parasitoid.

The most frequent species were T. mnblldis in Pas-de-Calais (96%), T. cacaeciae in Vaibonne
(74%) and T. evanescens in Hyeres (84%). Ail T. cacoeciae individuals and some T. evanescent
and T. semblidis individuals showed a thelytokous reproduction. A tug: temperature (30°C)
rearing produced males tn thelytokous strains of T. evancscens and T. scmblidis, but not of T.
czuraccirle. This means that the theiytoky is induced by a heat-sensitive symbiont, Wolbnchirl. in
the two first species but not in the third. The presence or absence of Wolbacllia was confirmed by
PCR (primers of F|sZ gene). It is the ﬁrst indication of such a rich Trichogrammu biodiversity (in
relation to the species composition, the mode of reproduction and the level of Wolbachia
infection) in one ﬁeld. It is also the ﬁrst indication ofa Wolbacltia infection in T. rentblidis.
index terms: Bacteria, Biodiversity, egg parasitoid, symbiosis, theiytcky.
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[1629] CHARACTERIZATION
TRICHOGRAMMA

OF

Tl-IREE

SPECIES

OF
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GENUS

R. B. Querino ', R. A. Zucchi‘, A. I. Ciociolu jr.‘, c. L. Canelez, s. L. A Foerster’, 1
Dep. de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia, Univ. de S50 Paulo, ESALQ, Av. Padua
Dias ll, C. Postal 09, 13418-900, Piracicaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil, E-mail
rbqsilva@carpa.ciagri.usp.br. 2 Dep. de Zoologia, Universidade Federal do Paranzi, C.
Postal 19.020, 81531-990, Curitiba, Parana, Brazil.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1631] TEN YEARS OF STUDIES ON PARASITOIDS OF THE PEAR PSYLLA,
CACOPSYLLA PYRI, IN SICILY (RIIYNCHOTA PSYLLOIDEA)
C. Bapisgggl, G. Siscarol, S. La Morellal, S. Beninnto’, G. Campoz, ‘Dip. di Scienze
e Tecnologie Fitosanitarie, Sez. Entomologia agraria, Uni v. of Catania, Via Valdisavoia, 5,
I-95123 Catania, Italy, E-mail rapicar@ mbox.unict.it; 2Osservatorio per le Malattie delle
Piante, Corso Umberto, 114, I-95024 Acireale, Italy.
Studies on the parasitic complex of pear psylla, Cacopsylla pyri (L.), are carrying on from

The separation of the species Trichogrnmma rojasi. T. lasrtllei and T. bruni based on
morphological characters are discussed. T. lasallei (first record in Brazil) and T. rojasi
were obtained from Amicarsirt gemmatnlis eggs on soybean, T. bruni was collected from
Heliconius phyllis eggs (ﬁrst host record) on wild passion fruit (Passijlorn sp.) A
morphometric study based on principal component analysis (multivariate statistical
method) was conducted to characterize these three species and find out the characters
which more contributed to distinguish them. The result shows that species are grouped
differently and characters related to fringe setae of the forewing, setae scutellum and
mesoscutum and male genitalia are more reliable to separate these species. T. lasallei and
T. rojasi are dark species with a sclerotized genital capsule. T. lasallei can be separated by
more anterior position of the ventral processes, the short setae posterior track of the hind
wing and the ventral ridge linear, moderately long (anterior limits difficult to discern in
slide material). In T. rojnsi the ventral processes are positioned near to intervolsellar
processes base, setae posterior track of the hind wing reaches the wing apex. T. bmni is
yellow and differs primarily by having scutellum with the shorter anterior pair of setae
difficult to see, ventral ridge linear more elongate (anterior limits visible), the shorter
length of the posterior extension of the dorsal lamina and ﬂagellum of antenna with
basiconic peg sensilla (BPS) formula 2-2-2-0-1-1. However, in some specimens the BPS at
4"‘ position can be found. Crosses (heterogamic and homogamic) between T. lnmllei and
T. bruni were developed and the results show incompatibility between them (research
supported by FAPES P).
Index terms: Hymenoptera,Trichogrammatidae, Systematic, Egg parasitoid.

[1630] PARASITOI])S OF CITRUS PESTS IN REUNION ISLAND (DJDIAN
OCEAN)
§4)_uj|j;[, CIRAD-FLI-IOR Reunion, Laboratoire d‘Entomologie, BPI 80, 97455, SaintPierre Cedex, France. E-mail quilici@cirad.fr
Reunion Island is a French overseas department in the west of the Indian Ocean. Citrus
crops, which have been developped there since the last thirty years, are attacked by a
variety ofpests. The Citrus Greening Disease (CGD) has long been a major limiting factor
of citrus growing. Until the 1980’s, it was transmitted by the african psylla Trioza erjytreae
and the asian psylla Diaphorina citri. Among major pests are aphids transmitting the CTV
(Citrus Tristeza Virus), particularly Toxoptera citricidus and Aphis gossypii, different
species of fniit ﬂies (Cemliris rosa and C. capilala), the Citrus Rust Mite (Phyllocoptruta
oleivorn), the South African Citrus Thrips (Scirwlhrips aurnntii), the Citrus Flower Moth
(Pmys citri), and various species of scale insects. More recently, the Citrus Leafminer
(Phyllocnistis citrella), has been recorded in the island. The Wooly Whiteﬂy,
Aleurothrixus ﬂoccosus, for a long time a major pest, has been successfully controlled
biologically. During the last thirty years, parasitoids have been used in classical biological
control programs conducted by CIRAD scientists against citrus pests. The programme
against the vectors of CGD can be considered a case-study ofsuccessful biocontrol in an
island. While the introduction of the eulophid Tnmnrixia dryi (1974) allowed the
eradication of T. erylrene at the beginning of the 80's, the introduction of Tamnrixia
radium (1978) led to a drastic reduction in the populations of the asian psylla. A very
favorable biological equilibrium also followed the introduction of Cales noacki against the
Wooly Whiteﬂy in 1976. More recently, the successful introduction of Ageninspis
citricala in 1997 enabled us to improve the natural control of the Citrus Leafminer.
Indigenous parasitoids may play a prominent role in the natural control of various citrus
pests, as in the case of the large parasitoid complexes associated with lecanid or diaspid
scales. The Margarodidae Iceryn seychellamm is under very good control by the combined
action of the ladybird Rodolin chermesina and the dipteran parasitoid Cryplochetum sp..
Five indigenous parasitoids play a major role in the control of the Citrus Leafminer.
Aphids are also attacked by various species ofAphidiidae and Aphelinidae, with a variable
degree of control. In other cases, the contribution of parasitoids to the natural control of
the pest seems much less effective, like for fruit ﬂies, for which parasitoids contribute as a
minor mortality factor on wild host-plants. The possible side-effects of classical biocontrol
must be thoroughly considered before any operation, particularly in the case of fragile
island ecosystems. Current and future programmes will only consider the possibility of
using parasitoids with the narrowest possible host-range. In the meantime, the knowledge
of the local entomofauna has considerably progressed, allowing a better prevision of
possible side-effects.

1990 in Sicily, mainly in fruit orchards occurring in the area of Mount Etna. Spring-

summer observations have been based on periodical collections from foliage of parasitized
nymphs of the psyllid and their isolation up to parasitoid emergence; similarly, winter
studies have been carried on parasitized psyllid nymphs collected from branches and
tmnks of the plants, inside the bark cracks. For evaluating the total parasitization, adult
emergence has been compared between C. pyri and its parasitoids, in stocks of 200
infested leaves collected during summer-autumn. Among primary parasitoids, the
occurrence has been evidenced in the investigated area of three species of Hymenoptera
Encyrtidae: Prionomitus mitmlus (Dalman), P. tiliaris (Dalman) and Trechnites psyllrte
(Ruschka), all reported to develop on various pear- and hawthorn-feeding Cacopsylla
species. Both the two species of Prionamilus are biparental, while T. pryllae is supposed
to be parthenogenetic and no males have been ever collected in Sicily. Relative incidence
of the three species showed to be variable in the investigated area. Compared to central
European and North Italian environments, P. mitrarus seems to have a lower diffusion and
its occurrence never exceeded the 30% of the total parasitoid population; it has been
mostly obtained from C. pyri nymphs during summer (June-July) and only in a few cases
it overwintered on this host (rarely representing more than 10% of the overwintering
parasitoid population). A higher frequence has been showed by P. tiliaris and T. psyllae,
but with patterns of distribution and abundance differing even between close biotopes. P.
tiliaris appeared to be the prevalent species (from 70 to 100% of total parasitoid
population, both in summer and in winter) in orchards where IPM is applied, but showed
lower levels, and very rarely exceeded 30% of the total parasitoid population, in orchards
frequently sprayed with wide spectrum insecticides, where it seems to be replaced by T.
psyllae. A different behaviour is shown by the two species also in their autumnal
resurgence, after summer treatments: T. psyllae has a hasty start and may be abundantly
recovered from mid September; on the contrary, P. tiliaris takes a longer time and its
action signiﬁcantly starts again from mid ofOctober. Total parasitization, due to the whole
complex of the three mentioned species, highly depends on peculiar ecological situations:
in orchards where IPM is applied it may reaches values close to 46%.
Index terms: Prionomitus mitratus, P. liliaris, Trechniles psyllae, parasitic activity.

[1632] PREDATORS IMPAIRING
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

PARASITOIDS

IN

TIIE

NATURAL

B,_Bgi§_,|_|;, 0. DcSouza & E. F. Vilela, Depto Biologia. Animal Universidade Federal dc
Vicosa. 36571-000, Vicosa - MG. E-mail: crysopa@insecta.ufv.br.
There are many situations in which strategies of the natural biological control are not
technically effective, failing to keep insect pest populations below damaging levels. We
analyze a well known case of this insuccess: the puzzling coexistence of the coffee leaf
miner (Leucoptera coﬂeella) and its natural enemies. Despite being a suitable prey to eight
parasitoid species and three wasp species, all occurring simultaneously, the coffee leaf
miner too often presents populations far above the damaging level for the coffee
plantation. The experiment was carried out in three commercial coffee plantations in the
region ofVicosa, state ofMinas Gerais, Southeastern Brazil. The coffee leaf miner have
not been subjected to any non-natural kind of control in these plantations, for the last 10
years. A total of thirteen 100m rows of continuous coffee plants were chosen within the
selected plantations, so that three rows were located in the smaller plantation and the other
two plantations held ﬁve rows each. Rows were chosen so as to cover the widest spatial
range within each plantation, observing a minimum inter-row distance of l00m along lines
of coffee plants, and 50m across lines. Statistical analyses inspected the relationship
between presence of predators and presence of parasitoids, at the local scale; and the
pattern of resource exploitation by predators and parasitoids. Regression lines were ﬁtted
to the data, along with control variables, as appropriate. It is demonstrated that wasps and
parasitoids interact negatively (Fmm = 7.98; P= 0.0165), possibly because wasps kill
parasitized mi ner‘s larvae. In doing so, wasps indirectly kill parasitoids, thereby impairing
the efﬁcacy of the natural biological control. Patterns of resource exploitation by predators
and parasitoids overlap partially, with predators exploiting mines which are slightly larger
than the mines attacked by the parasitoids (Predators: Fm“: 43.99; P= 0.0006; r2= 0.88.
Parasitoids: Fm“: ll65.l8; P< 0.0001; r2= 0.99.). It is warned that biological control
programs should be based on knowledge of food web interactions, rather than simply on
strategies involving introduction of exotic natural enemies.
Index terms: Leucoplera coﬁeelln, interguild interactions, coffee.
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[1633] EFFECT OF Tl-IE PREY DENSITY ON THE FUNCTIONAL AND
NUMERICAL RESPONSE OF TWO SPECIES OF PREDACEOUS MITES

[1635] EVALUATION OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL - BACILLUS SPHAERICUS
2362, EFFECTIVENESS AGAINST MALARIA VECTORS IN AMAZDNIA

P.R. Reis, E.O. Sousa, A.V. Teodoro & M. Pedro Netol, 'EPAMIG-CTSM, P. O. Box
176, Lavras, MG, 37200-000, Brazil, E-mail: rebelles@ufla.br.

[. E, Bgdriguesl, W. P. Tadei I & J. M. S. C. Dias3, I Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da
Amazonia, caixa postal 478, Manaus, AM, Brasil, E-mail brandao@inpa.gov.br;
7Embrapa - Cenargen Brasilia, Brasil. Funding: PPG7-FINEP / ABBOIT

The mites of the Phytoseiidae family are the most important and studied natural enemies
of pest-mites. A question raised is that whether phytoseiid may reduce high densities of
phytophagous mites and the studies which bring that answer are that of functional
response (number of preys consumed per unit of time) and numeric response (offspring
produced per unit of time or another change in the predator density). It was objective of
this work to evaluate the predation potential of Iphiseiodes zuluugai and Euseius alalus
(Acari: Phytoseiidae) as biological control agents of the phytophagous mite Brevipalpus
plioenicis (Acari: Tenuipalpidae) vector of citrus leprosis and coffee ringspot. The
bioassays were performed in laboratory at 25 2: 2 “C, 70 2: 10 % of RH and 14 hours‘
photophase. An adult female of each predator, in independent experiments, was conﬁned
in 3 cm diameter arena made with citrus leaves, ﬂoating on water inside a Petri dish.
Immature phases of B. plioenicis, preferred by phytoseiid for predation were placed at the
following amounts / arena: 1, 2,5, 10, 20, 30, 35, 45, 55, 70, 100, 12$, 200 and 300. The
number of preys consumed and eggs laid by the predator were evaluated every 24 hours
when the number of prey was replaced to the initial amount, for eight days. To both the
predator mites, a positive and highly signiﬁcant correlation was found between the number
of mites consumed and the ones given. The number of eggs/day increased in terms of the
number of preys consumed with a positive and highly signiﬁcant correlation. The number
of B. plmenicis consumed pcr day by the predator mite I. zulnagrli increased in tem1s of
the number of mites given, reaching a maximum percentage of predation around 55 mitesl
day. The number of mites B.
phoenicis consumed per day by the predator mite E. alatus
also increased in terms of the number of preys offered, reaching a maximum amount
between 5 and 35 mites / day, less than, therefore, that presented by I. zuluagni. At the
lowest densities, E. alarus proved more efficient in predation than I. zuluagai. It may
follow also that E. alarur may prevent the increase ofthe population of B. phoenicis even
at low densities of the phytophagous mite. The results showed that I. zuluagrli was a
predator more efficient than E. alalus at the highest prey densities. The fact for E. alums to
need less prey than I. zuluagai suggests that its survival may be better than that of I.
zuluagai under low prey densities in the ﬁeld.
Index terms: Iplziseiodes zuluagai, Euseius illatus, Brevipalpus phoenicis, citrus, coffee

The occurrence of malaria reports in the Amazonian region has shown an increasing
number of cases, despite everything that has been done, in order to ﬁght it, partly, due to
the easinness of the development of mosquitos vectoring this disease within this region.
Laboratory bioassays indicated Bacillus sphaericas as a promosing agent for controling
species in this region, ( Rodrigues et al. 1999). as na alternative for controling these
vectors in their larval stage. Studies were carried out in this paper on the effectiveness of
varied formulations of Bacillus phaericos 2362 in different natural breeding sites. The
types of breeding site tested were: the ones in the wild , tanks in ﬁsh cujtures, the ones
close to the headwaters and along the motorway. These selected breeding sites are the
ones more frequently found within urban and mral areas in this region. Formulations of
Bacillus rphaericos 2362 tested in these experiments are already industrialized in liquid
and granulated form and applications occurred through lhe conventional method used by
National Health Foudation. Formulations were SPI-IERICOR - Geratec do Brasil,
VECFOLEX from the United States, GRISELESF ~ Labiofam de Cuba and dosings used
were differenciated according to breding site. Results obtained pointed out that the
predominant species were A. trinnnulrllur ( 42%). A. nunezjovnri ( 34%), and A.
albilnrsix (24%) for the ﬁshculture tanks , species classiﬁed as eusinatropic ( Foraltini ct.
al., 1993,1995). For breding site close to the headwaters the predominant species was A.
darlingi ( 90%)the main vector for malaria in Amazonia and A. argyritai-sis ( 10%).
Formulation SphericoR being effective in the dose 0.2ml/in2 in readings of up to 72 hours
and for a fortnightly reaplication period. For breeding sites along the motorway a
relevant observed aspect lies in the residual lasting capacity of Vectolex found in these
conditions which is ﬁfteen days before the appearence of younger instars larvae and thirty
days for recolonizatinn ofthe breeding site, observed by two months of testing. The most
effective formulations were Vectolex and Spherico, the former one presenting a greater
risidual lasting capacity than the rest for the kinds of breeding sites that were studied. The
formulated Grisselesf needs further testin for better conclusions.
Index Terms: Malaria, Bilogical Control, Anoplicles.

[1634] FIRST RECORD OF CIIRYSOPERLA EXTERNA PREYING TIIE CITRUS
LEAF MINER PIIYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA

[1636] PARASITISM RATE BY LYSIPHLEBUS TESTACEIPES (HYM.:
APIIIDIIDAE) ON SCIIIZAPIIIS GRAMINUM AND APHIS GOSSYPII (HEM.:
APIIIDIDAE)

L,].Ribeiro', E. Berti Filhol & M. B. Antonio‘, ‘Departamento de Entomologia,
Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola, Escola Superior dc Agricultura Luiz de Queiroz,
Universidade de Sao Paulo, Avenida Padua Dias, 11, Piracicaba, SP, 13418-900, Brasil, Email lribeiro@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.

S, M. M, Rodrigues‘ & V. II. P Buenol, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Federal Univ. of Lavras,
P.O. Box 37, Lavras-MG—BR, 37.200-000, E-mail: smmorais@ufla.br, vhpbueno@ufla.br

The Citrus Leaf Miner (CLM) Plzyllocnistis citrellu (Lepidoptera: Gracillariidae) was
detected for the ﬁrst time in Brazil, in the south of S50 Paulo State, in 1996. Now it is
distributed all over the country, in citrus orchards with different varieties and ages. The
Lacewings are impottant predators in citrus orchards, but, to date only two species have

been registred attacking CLM: Mallada boninensis and Mallada basalis. Among the
species present in Brazilian orchards, Chrysaperla cxterna (Neuroptera: Chrysopidae) is
the most frequent one, preying mainly aphids, scales, mealybugs, spider mites and white
ﬂies. The predation of the CLM eggs, larvae of the ﬁrst, second and third instars, and
pupae by ﬁrst, second and third larval instars of C. exlema is recorded for the first time.
New tests with other species have been carried out in laboratory to establish the
importance of lacewings on the control of the CLM.
Index terms: CLM, lacewing, predator, biological control, citrus
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'l']-iis work aimed to cstudy the parnsitisni rate of lhe [1i.lI‘il.‘tlll!ll| .l'.y.\'ipIili-'I*:i.r luv.’-'1t':.'i,:~':-' ﬁll
S:'lriznpIiis gr.-miirmm and Apliit gas-typii with and without clmlce lusts. For lhe ti.-sI.s_ ill
colonies o[.S‘. gmminun: and ID oi A. gu.r.rypi1' with Ill nyinphae oi 2"‘ and 3"‘ iIttit.11'3 were
u!.iii:zcd. -.-‘\ fcinulc of I. lcsmcripar unc day old, previously muted and without prior
an-'i|1nsllit1n nttpcrricnce was utilized, its stayed in coiiiact with the t\|'Il'1lI1t6 for 24 hours. in
with choice lest. lhe pnrmtill.-;m rate was 0? and 4-6'$’i.~ for .5‘. grmiiiriunl and .-1. gr:.r.rypir'.
respectively. in willioul lIl1tIl{1€ test, u parasitism rate of 'l'ﬁ‘li\ was obtained for 3.
3,-,m|i;;m»,-1 and ii pilrrisiliiirll rnle of 56% for A. gn.r.r;rpii. The aphid S. gmniirnim showed
more suitable for nlullipiicutinii of tln: paraniloid L rmcmcviprs.
Index terms: aphids, aphidiid, biological control.
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[1637]
LARVAL
ENDOPARASITOIDS
OF
EPINOTIA
APOREMA
(LEPIDOPTERA:TORTRICIDAE) IN THE PROVINCE OF BUENOS AIRES,
ARGENTINA

[1639] FUNCIONAL AND NUMERICAL RESPONSE OF ORIUS INSIDIOSUS
(IIEMIPTERA:ANTIIOCORIDAE)
FED
ON
APHIS
GOSSYPII
(IIEMIPTERA:API~IIDIDAE)

G. C. Rojas 8: G. G. Liljesthriim, CEPAVE.Ca1|e 2 N” 584 (1900). La Plata. Argentina.
E-mail cepave@museo.fcnym.unlp.edu.ar

S. M. Meudesl & V. H. P. Buenol, ‘Depto. dc Entomologia, Univ. Fed. de Lavras, Caixa
Postal 37, Lavras, MG, 37200-000, Brazil, E-mail smmendes@uﬂa.br

Epinotia nporema feeds on different leguminosae and is one the most serious pest species
of soybean. The larvae develop through 5 instars, which commonly live protected in a sort
of cartridge constructed by the apical leaﬂets that remain attached one another by a silken
web. In this preliminary study the incidence of larval endoparasitoids on cultivated
(Glycine mruc and Trifalium pratense) and spontaneous (Grtlega oﬂicinnlis and Melilotus
albus) leguminosae were analysed in the localities of Magdalena and La Plata. Between
January'97 and Ianuary'2000, 10-40 2'”-3'“ instar larvae were collected every 15 days and
reared in the laboratory. The number of parasitoids and living pupae were recorded. With
respect to the parasitism detected on larvae feeding on the diffferent leguminosae, the
preference index Forage Ratio was calculated from the total number of parasitoids and
larvae collected on each plant. A total number of 772 larvae were collected: 44.9% on G.
O_[ﬁcinali.r; 39.8% on M. nlbus; 11% on G. Max and 4.3% on T, pralense. The overall
parasitism was 35.5% (n=274) detected front mid-spring until mid-winter, and parasitism
on the different leguminosac was, respectively: 28.5%; 45.5%; 29.4% and 33.3%. Two
endoparasitoids were found: Brtssus sp (Hymennptera:Braconidae) (n=114) and an
undetermined species of Icheumonidae (Hymenoptera) (n=160). The Bassus sp. was
detected on M. nlbus (nr-112; FR=2.5) from November unlil July and G. Max (n=2;
FR=0.02) in January. The Ichneumonid species was found on hosts feeding on all
leguminosae: G. Ojf/irinrtlis (u=99; FR=1.34); G. Mm: (n=23; FR=1.3); T. Prrtte/ise (n=11;
FR=l.6) and M. nlbus (n=27; I<'R=0.42), and except on M. rrlbus (where parasitism was
detected from mid-February until July), on the other leguminosae the parasitism was
detected from November until July. These results suggest that the endoparasitoids
coincide rather poorly spacially and that the spontaneus leguminosae would be important
reservoirs for these endoparasitoids.
Index terms: Epinatia aparemu. parasitoids, Bnssus sp, Ichneumonidae, host plant.

The effect ofdensities 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 nymphs of 1", 2'“ and 3"‘ instars 0fAp/11.3‘
gossypii Glover on food consumption of Orius insidiosus (Say) was studied in climate
chamber at a temperature 25 1 1 °C, 70 1 10% RH and 12h photophase. Nymphs of 2"‘
instar showed a linear increase on prey consumption, showing a typel functional response.
I-Iowever, nymphs of 1“, 3"‘, 4"‘ and 5"‘ instars and adults presented an increase prey
consumption according to the density, tended to stability (type II functional response).
There were a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on search time and handling time at different densities,
both to adult and different instars ofO. insidiorus. In general, shorter times were recorded
at higher prey densities. Concerning the numerical response, the viability of nymphs were
46,67; 67,65; 46.20, 82.35, 77.78 and 75.78% at different densities analized. There were

no signiﬁcant differences for pre-oviposition and oviposition periods at different densities
of A. gorrypii, which were 4.80 and 8.90 days respectively. The percentage of females
which oviposited were 16.67, 50.00, 70.00, 90.00 and 66.67%. The number of eggs laid
per females was affected by the different prey densities, which were 2.00, 11.33, 10.67,
21.30, 17.89 and 53.38 eggs. The viability of those eggs also showed inﬂuence of the
different densities ofA gosrypii, which were 0.00, 50.11, 62.46, 57.86, 58.14 and 72.89%.
Index terms: predation, prey density, aphid

[1638] ANALYSIS OF TIIE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF TIIE DIATRAEA
SACCHARALIS AT DIFFERENT SPATIAL SCALES: LACK OF CONTROL OR
POOR DATA SET!

[1640] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS AND PREDATION OF ORIUS INSIDIOSUS
(IIEMIPTERA:ANTIIOCORIDAE)
ON
CALIOTHRIPS
PHASEOLI
(TIIYSANOPTERA: THRIPIDAE)

M. N. Rossi ', u. 0.. Fowler =, M. B. 11.0".» ' at n. c. J. Godfruy ' l_ﬂVel'l'1U1mt! Unit
for Population Biology and Biological Control, NERC Centre for Population Biology and

S, M M§m!gs' & V.II. P. Buenol, lD6pt.0. de Entomologia, Univ. Fed. de Lavras, Caixa
Postal 37, Lavras, MG, Brazil, E- mail smmendes@uﬂa.br

CABI Bioscience, Imperial College, Silwood Park, Ascot, Berks. SL5 '/PY, U.K., E-mail
m.rossi@ic.ac.uk; 2 Dept. of Ecology, Unesp, P.O. Box 199, Rio Claro, S.P. 13506-900,
Brazil.

The biological aspects and consumption of Oriur insidiosus (Say) fed on Caliothrips
plmseoli (Hood) were studied in climate chamber at a temperature 25 :1 °C, 70 110% RH
and 12h photophase. The nymphal development period was on the average, 10.2 days, and

The biological control 0fDitttrrtea sacchnralis is regarded as one of the best examples of
successful classical biological control in Brazil. Since thc introduction of the exotic
parasitoid, Cotesin ﬂavipe, from Pakistan at the end of 1970's, the decrease in the D.
sncchnralir infestation in sugarcane ﬁelds has been attributed to the effectiveness of this
agent. Recently, the native Tachinid ﬂies (Lydella ntinense and Paralheresia claripalpis)
have also been implicated in the success, although they are less abundant than C. ﬂavipes
in sugarcane ﬁelds. Quantitative data conﬁrming the actual contribution of these different
agents to control ofD. sacchamlis is, however, rather scant. The purpose of this study was
to investigate if there is any evidence of temporal density dependence between D.
sacchnmlis and its parasitoids operating at different spatial scales. To answer this
question, a large data set comprising information collected from two sugar cane mills
(Barra and Sao Joao sugarcane mills, Sao Paulo State, Brazil) was analysed. The data set
contained information on the number of D. sachrimlis. C. flrtvipes and Tachinid ﬂies
sampled monthly per 'Talhao‘ (smallest spatial resolution level) from 03/1984 to ()3/1997
and 01/1983 to 12/1,996 for the Ban-a and Sao Joao sugar mills, respectively. Regression
analyses were conducted on host density against the rate of parasitism per month of lhe
different parasitoids during the whole period of the samples. These regressions were done
at three spatial levels: global scale (the whole sugarcane mill); regional scale (the
sugarcane mills divided into four smaller areas); and an intermediate scale (the sugarcane
mill-s divided into seven small areas). The results revealed no clear evidence of direct
density dependence at any spatial scale for any parasitoid species. Rather, there was
evidence for inverse density dependence operating in the parasitoid-host interactions.
Unfortunately, the nature of the data set and the way the data were collected limits the
extent ofthe analysis and the ecological insights to be gained. Thus, to answer whether the
parasitoids mentioned above have really decreased the density of D. .\-accharulis in sugar
cane fields over the last twenty years, better time series are required, combined with
experimental investigations on speciﬁc aspects of spatial and temporal population ecology.
Index terms: Cotesiaﬂnvipes, Tachinidae, density dependence, spatial scale

not showing any signiﬁcant difference for both males and females. The young phase
consisted of 5 instars, each one lasting, on the average, 1.93, 1.72, 1.38, 1.80 and 3.10 for
the 1", 2'“, 3"‘, 4"‘ and 5"‘ instars respectively. The nymphal viability was 68.46 %, with
the greatest mortality occurred at the 2"‘ (16%) followed by 1“ (13.67%) and 3'“ (4.67%).
0. insidiasus preyed, on the average, 73.72 C. phaseoli throughout its young phase. The
total average consumption of nymphs increases with the successive instars, its being 6.09,
8.96, 11.38, 16.75 and 29.30 thrips from 1“ to 5"‘ instars, respectively. The females
oviposited, on average, 77.82 eggs with a viability of 71.60% and an average embryonic
period of 5.26 days. The females‘ longevity was significantly longer (21 days) than the
males’ (12.44 days), as well as their consumption which was of 159.09 thrips and that of
males was 60.67 thrips.
Index terms: thrips, biological control, prey consumption
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[1641] POS-INTRODUCTION OF TIIE NATURAL ENEMY AGENIAPIS
CITRICOLA IN CITRUS GROVES IN JAGUARIUNA AND AGUAI REGIONS,
SAO PAULO STATE, BRAZIL: PRELIMINARY RESULTS

gégg‘, v. A. Costa’, F. J. Tambasco', w. P. dc Oliveira’, c. R. dc Almeidu'
& R. A. A. Pereiral, ' Lab. de Quarentena "Costa Lima", Embrapa Meio Ambiente, Cx.P.
69, 13820-000, Jaguariuna, SP, Brasil, lans@cnpma.embrapa.br; 1Lab. de Controle
Biologico, Instituto Biologico, Cx.P. 70, 13001-970, Campinas, SP, Brasil; 3CNPq
Fellowship Brasilia, DF, Brasil.
Phyllocnislis cilrellrr (Lepidoptera: Gracillariidae) is a pest ofeconomic imponance to the
Brazilian citriculture because it is associated to the increase of citrus canker. In 1998. as
part of a classical biological control program, the exotic parasitoid Ageniaspis citricoln
was imported from Florida, USA, in a partnership among Embrapa Environment
(Brazilian Quarantine Laboratory), Gravena Manecol, ESALQ/USP and Fundecitrus. The
objective of this work was to study the ﬁeld control of P. citrella by this parasitoid, in
comparison with the native and most abundant parasitoid Gnleopsomyia fausla in citrus
groves oflaguariiina and Aguai regions, State ofSao Paulo. In each grove, 3 releases ofA.
citricola adults were done at monthly intervals in Jaguariﬁna, and weekly intervals in
Aguai. The parasitoid was released in a central point of the orchard. To check parasitism,
100 leaves attacked by P. Cilrella were collected monthly in each area. It was observed
that the native species number changed according to the region. In Jaguaritina, parasitism
by A. cilricola was 20.0% and by G. fausta only 5.6%, while in Aguaf A. citricola
achieved values of 3.0% and G.fau.xm 22.1%. As the temperature and relative humidity
were similar in both localities, this difference should be explained by the period of the
releases combined with the vegetation of the area. In Jaguariuna, A. cirricaln was released
at the beginning of the citrus branching process, when the occurrence of P. cilrelln was
higher, thus helping its establishment and multiplication. The situation in Aguai was
different because the branching process was not on its course when the parasitoids were
released. Also, the vegetation was more abundant in this locality than in Jaguariuna, and
because G.fausm is a native parasitoid, possibly it was easier to ﬁnd alternative hosts to
multiply and survive. Collection of data from those areas will continue to verify how the
parasites proportion will be in the next years.
Index terms: Phyllocnislis cilrclln, Galeapsomyiafausta, comparison, classical biological
control.

Syiuposiunl and Poster Session

[1643] TIIE INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE ON DEVELOPMENT AND
LONGEVITY OF APANTELES SUBANDINUS AND ORGILUS LEPIDUS
(HYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE)

L. Snlehi' & M. A. Kellerz, ‘Dept. of Crop Protection, The Univ. of Guilan, Rasht, Iran,
E—mail: salehi@kadous.gu.ac.ir; 2Dept. of Applied and Molecular Ecology, The Univ. of
Adelaide, Waite Campus, Glen Osmond. South Australia, 5064, E-mail:
mkeller@waite.adelaide.edu.au
The rate of development and longevity of the two braconid endoparasitoids of larval
potato tuber moth (PFM)), Pltthorimaea operculella (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae) was
assessed at five constant temperatures: 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35°C under 24hr light and
50%RH. Parasitised and unparasitised larval PTM were reared in modiﬁed cages and
supplied with excess potato tubers. Apanteles subandinus is better adapted to very low
and high temperatures than Orgilus lepidus. At 35°C most O. lepidus did not complete
development, dying mostly in the pupa stage. At high temperatures A. subandinus had an

advantage over its host, while growth of 0. Iepidus was retarded compared with that of
PTM. The results of this study predict thatA. subandinus and O. lepidus should be welladapted to the South Australian environment over the range of temperatures from 15°C to
35°C and the species are complementary due to their differing responses to temperature .
The results suggest that parasitism could be increased by inoculative releases of A.
sulmndinus early in the growing season when temperatures are cooler and 0. lepidus could
be released later when weather is warmer.
Index terms:
Apnnteles subandinus, Orgilus Iepidus. Phtltorimaezl operculella.
temperature.

[1642]_SURVIVAL AND FECUNDITY OF ANAGYRUS KAMALI (ENCYRTIDAE)
UNDER DIFFERENT STORAGE CONDITIONS

[1644] REPRODUCTIVE CAPACITIES OF TWO PARASITOIDS OF POTATO
TUBER MOTH

L. A. Sagarra‘,
and R. K. Stewart’, ' P.R.T. Ltd, Orange Grove Estate.
Tacarigua, Trinidad 8L Tobago, West Indies (present address: 7, rue de Plaisance, 94130
Nogent-sur-Marne, France); 2 Horticultural Research and Development Centre,
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 430 Boul. Gouin, Saint~Jean-sur—Richelieu, QC,
Canada J3B 3E6; 3 Department of Natural Resource Sciences, Macdonald Campus of
McGill University, 21,111 Lakeshore, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 3V9

|,, Sg|ghj ' & M. A. Keller '.'Dept. of Crop Protection, The Univ. of Guilan. Rasht, Iran,
E-mail salehi@kadous.gu.ac.ir; 2Dept. of Applied and Molecular Ecology, The Univ. of
Adelaide, Waite Campus, Glen Osmond, South Australia, 5064, E-mail
mkeller@waite.adelaide.edu.au

The parasitoid, Anagyms kamriii Moursi [Hymenoptera: Encyrtidae], has been recently
introduced into the Caribbean as a biological control agent against the hibiscus mealybug
(I-IMB), Maconellicoccus hirsurus Green [Homopteraz Pseudococcidael. Storage of A.
kamali as part of a biological control program against M. hirsums should not affect the
longevity of female and male parasitoids when kept at 2022°C and fed ad libitum with
droplets of pure honey, these were 40.3;t:14.07 and 3l.7:t9.57 days, respectively. Increase
of the storage temperature from 20i2°C to 27;t2°C decreased the longevity of insects fed
on pure honey by about 10 days. Fed females did not resorb eggs during the ﬁrst two
weeks of storage at 20;t:2°C. Parasitoid ovigenesis ceased when ovarioles/lateral oviducts
were full. The lifetime fecundity of parasitoids stored at 20:l:2°C was not signiﬁcantly
affected by a storage period of up to 14 days. Foraging activities and oviposition were the
main factors inﬂuencing the lifespan of female A. kamnli since regardless of the storage
period, parasitoid oviposition period was not signiﬁcantly different.
Index terms:Anagyru.\- kamali, Encynidae, Hibiscus mealybug, Maconellicoccus hirsulus,
Pseudococcidae, survival, storage conditions. parasitism
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Repmdurlive capacities of two lmwonids. Apun1:'Ir.? sulmnrfinirs and Orgihu Iepidiis.
entlopnraniluittu of larval potato luber |nolh(P"I'l\-'1]. Phtirarirn.-ms: npcrcri.l'e.'ffi| (lepidoptera:
Geleehiitlae) were lnvesllgntr:-ti. The result: showed following advantages of lhe rwn
parasitoids when their rcpmduclivc capacity is uoiiipnrcdr 1} The realised fcmlndity of 0.
lcpidrar is higher than 1'1. siifinrirfinlts when they are exposed In various densities nl'P'l'M a1
24°C: 2) felnaln 0. Iep1'if|u-has a g3.'I:n'Ii:r nuniher of ovarinlu: that nlluw it to produce more
eggs than A. .s1ibnnn'iriu.rL 3} female O. l'r.'p|'-'h:.\' does not decrease in size in laboratory, but
a1...mb.—uml'irrn.s bceumcil smaller when ltepl in oonlinucmsly laboratory‘ culture, perhaps due
lo inbwcding; 4) feeuurlily of fenralc /|. .subnrJ:Ii||i:.r is higher than O. h-pidt-ts at high
|,;|1q-,,;r=,|t||r¢; 5} 1|, ,q;bm;¢ﬁ;m_; him I]-in advniitagea of shorter dcveicipnieiital time nnd rnur:
gunnraliortn per nnnum than (J. Iirpidus: ti) in both species, there is maientirilly no
prcovipnsilion period; T) hntb species have greater fecundity than lheir host. The rc-sulle
imlicatte that l1'I|:!R1 species should cause euiupleineulnry inunulily n|' l1’I'M nntl thereby
increase the degree of biological control than either species alone
Index term:
Apnnleles subnndinus, Orgilus lepidus Pltthorimaea operculelln,
reproductive.
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[1645] PARASITISM OF APHIDIUS COLEMAN! VIERECK (IIYMENOPTERA:
APIIIDIIDAE) IN DIFFERENT DENSITIES OF MYZUS PERSICAE
(HEMIPTERA: APHIDIDAE)

[1647] BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF EXOTIC PREDATOR CRYPTOLAEMUS
MONTROUZIERI
(COLEOPTERA:
COCCINELLIDAE),
REARED
ON
PLANOCOCCUS CITRI IN LABORATORY

M. V. Sam|gaio', V. H. P. Bueno' & R. Pérez-Malufl, ' Dept. Entomologia,Univ. Fed. de
Lavras, Caixa Postal 37, Lavras, MG, 37.200-000, Brasil, E-mail vhpbueno@ufla.br.

N, E, Sgnghgsl, E. S. Silvaz, I. P. Santos: & R. da S. Carvalho‘, ‘Embrapa Cassava and

The green peach aphid, Myzus persicae, is an important pest in Brazil. This species cause
significant crop losses in potato, sweet pepper, and tomato by feeding activity and virus
transmission. The aphid parasitoid Aphidius colemani. is a efﬁcient natural enemy of green
peach aphid and the host density may signiﬁcantly inﬂuence in enemy-host dynamics, sex
ratio, and search behaviour of the parasitoid. The objectives of this research are to
determine the functional response of the parasitoid A. colemani, by the number of
mummies formed and it sexual ratio at a temperature 2l;t;l°C and densities 20, 40, 60 and
80 M. persicae on sweet-pepper leaves into a glass tube (25cm x 4cm). Ten mated females
A. colemani (24h old) were tested for each density, for a period of 2h. Also were evaluated
it functional response to the number of hosts accepted, as well as it search behaviour with
observations made on a stereoscopic microscope. at a temperature 2311°C, densities 0, 4,
8, 16 and 32 M. persicae on leaf discs of sweet-pepper leaves (43mm) into a Petri dish
(50mm). One mated female A. calermtni (24h old) was then introduced for a period of
30min (15min for parasitism and 30min for first visit time) into a Petri dish. Ten females
parasitoids were observed for each density. A. cal;-mani'.r functional response was of type
II, both to the number of mummies formed (12.4; 22.7; 33.0 and 31.6) as to the number of
hosts accepted (0; 4.1; 6.8; 13.2; and 19.2), with a gradative increase in the number of
hosts utilised with the increase in host density till this became stable. The sexual ratio
tended to favour the females (57.2; 52.44; 62.6 and 54.38% of the emerged parasitoids),
not showing any signiﬁcant inﬂuence in host densities (P$0,05). The number of touches
made by the parasitoid‘s antennae on their hosts (encounters) continued to increase with
the increase in host density, showing a brusque increase at the highest density (32 hosts),
indicating an increase in the parasitoid's search where the density of M. persicae was
highest. The time of the ﬁrst visit ofA. colemani showed no alterations at the different
densities when the hosts were present (varying from 1526.9 to 1638.0 seconds) however
the parasitoid remained on the leaf disk for less time (340.1 seconds) when no hosts were
present.

Fruit Crops, C.P. 007, Cruz das Almas, Bahia, 44.380-000, Brazil, E-mail:
sanches@cnpmf.embrapa.br; 2Co1lege of Agriculture — Federal University State of Bahia —
Cruz das Almas, Bahia, Brazil. Project granted by Banco do Nordeste S.A. ETENE/FINEP
The exotic predator Cryptolaemus montrouzieri has been used commercially in programs
of biological control of mealybugs and aphids in several countries. The objective of this
work was to study some parameters of the biology of that exotic predador regarding to its
multiplication. It was studied the capacity of laying eggs, the period of larval appearance,
the duration of the larval, pré-pupal and pupal phases, the sexual maturity and total cycle

of this exotic predador under laboratory conditions. The study was carried out in the
Laboratory of Entomology of Embrapa Cassava and Fruit Crops, under temperature of
2611"C, relative humidity of 65:10% and 12 hours photophase. After the individualization
of the eggs and appearance of the larva of the predador in Petri plates (5 cm of diameter),
it was offered as feeding substratum for the predator, nymphs, adults and ovissacs of the
mealybug Planococcus cilri reared in laboratory, using pumpkin Cucumis maximux "
Jacarezinho " as alimentary substract. The period for larval appearance lasted, on average,
5 days. It was observed that the larval phase presents 4 instars or stages with average
duration of 15.5 days (minimum: 14 days and maximum:17 days). The pré-pupa phase
lasted, on average, 2.5 days (min.: 01 day and max.: 04 days). The pupal phase lasted on
average, 7.3 days. The total cycle (egg to adult‘s emergency) lasted, on average 30.2 days
(min.: 28 days and max.: 32 days). The adults‘ medium longevity was of 72.4 days (min.:
02 days and max.: 122 days). The sexual maturity was reached, on average, 2.7 days after
adults‘ emergency. The females presented high laying eggs capacity. On average they laid
811.4 eggs (min.: 197 and max.: 2.220) during all their longevity. The average daily laying
capacity was of 16 eggs (min.: 4.4 and max.: 26.4) and average viability was 62% thus
demonstrating high reproductive capacity of that predator species when reared in
laboratory.
Index terms: biological control, insecta, biology.

Index terms: Biological control, parasitoid, aphid, host density

[1646] I-IOST PREFERENCE OF APHIDIUS COLEMAN! VIERECK
(HYMENOP'l'ERA:APIIIDI]DAE) FOR MYZUS PERSICAE (SULZER) AND
APIIIS GOSSYPII GLO VER (IIEMIPTERMAPIIIDIDAE)

[I648]
FUNCTIONAL
RESPONSE
OF
CYCLONEDA
SANGUINEA
(COLEOPTERA : COCCINELLIDAE) AT DIFFERENT DENSITIES OF TIIE
APIIID MYZUS PERSICAE (IIOMOPTERA: APIIIDIDAE)

M.V. Sampaiol, V.lI.P. Buenol & ,I.C. van Lenterenz, 'Depto. de Entomologia, Univ.
Fed. dc Lavras, Caixa Postal 37, Lavras, MG, 37200-000, Brasil, E-mail
Vl1plJU€l]0@Llﬂ2\.lI>l',2 Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, P.O. Box 8031,
6700El—I, Wageningen, The Netherlands.

1,,v,c', §m|m.;r;;§]|g‘, R. de C.R. Gongalves-Gervzisiol, R.M.S. Torresl, F.R.

The majority ofAphidiidae parasitoids attack a range of host species. The aphid parasitoid
Aphidius colemrmi accepts ApIu'.r gossypii and Myzus persicne as a host and is considered a
potential biocontrol agent against these aphids. The host preference ofA. colemani for 2nd
and 3rd instar nymphs ofM. persicae and A. gosrypii was evaluated by determining the
percentage of parasitized hosts and by observation of the search behaviour of parasitoids.
I-lost preference by measuring the percentage of parasitized hosts in non-choice tests at a
temperature 21i1°C and density 20 aphids on sweet-pepper leaves. Ten mated A. colemani
females of 24h old were tested for each host species during a period of 2h. The
observation of search behaviour in choice and non-choice tests, was evaluated by the
number ofencountered hosts. accepted hosts, the total number of larvae encountered and
by the percentage of hosts with parasitoid's larvae inside. The observations were made
with a stereoscopic microscope at temperature of 23il°C, and a density of 16 aphids on
leaf discs of sweet-pepper leaves (45mm) in a Petri dish (SOmm). One mated female A.
colcmrmi (24»48h old) was then introduced for a period of 15 min into a Petri dish. Ten
females parasitoids were observed for each treatment. All aphids were dissected 48h after
parasitism. In non-choice tests parasitism was 52 and 75% for M.persicae and A. gossypii.
respectively, and this points at a preference for the species A. gossypii. There was no
difference in the percentage of emergence ( 85.95% for A. gassypii and 80.99% for M.
persicae ). There were no differences in the time of ﬁrst visit and the number of
encounters between the parasitoid and the two species of aphids in choice and non-choice
tests. Preference can be concluded from the best acceptance ofA. gosxypii and by highest
number ofparasitoid larvae found on this aphid in both tests. The correlation between the
number of stings of the ovipositor/host and the number of parasitoid larvae found in the
host was positive and highly signiﬁcant (R=0.92 and p=0.000l), thus showing that it is
possible to estimate parasitism by observing the number of stings with the ovipositor
(accepted hosts). Based on the percentage of hosts with larvae, no preference could be
measured in the choice tests but in the non-choice test, A. colemrmi preferred A. gossypii.
Concerning superparasitism, it was found that always only one larvae ofA. colemrmi was
found alive in a host and none of the parasitized hosts presented embryo nymphs inside
them.

T

Nnsrintrlnlu &. M.V. Sousa}, IEPAMIG-CTSM P.O.Box 176, 37200-000 Lavras, MG,

Brazil. e-mail: scecilia@uf1a.br
Among the cocci nelides Cycloncda snnguinca (Linnaeus, 1763) stands out as an efﬁcient
predator, both at the larval and adult phase of several aphid species. With a view to
studying the functional response, search and handling time of the prey by the predator C.
sanguihen, an experiment was set up in climate chamber at 25 i 2 °C, 70 i 10% of RH and
12 hour’s photophase. As the food, third stage nymphs of the aphid Myzus persicrle
(Sulzer , 1776) were given. For the study of the search and handling time, the randomized
block design in factorial scheme, was employed, the factors being made up from 6
densities of the prey (40, 60, 80, 100, 120 and 140) and of the sex of the predator (male
and female). In determining the intake, the same design was utilized, employing, however,
the split plot scheme, in time, the plots being constituted of the different densities and the
sub plots of the predator’s sex, taking into consideration also the time factor (24 and 48
hours). The search time was longer for the males and decreased in a linear form with
increase of the prey's density, the handling time was not affected either by the different
densities and or by the predator's sex. An increased consumption of preys in terms of the
increase ofits density was found.
Index terms: Insecta, predation, functional response.
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Session 08 - 13t~1_'[_t)MQPt_I_a§@gs INSECTS AND BIOLOGICALVQONHIOI.
[1649] BEMISIA TABAC! BIOTYPE B (IIEMIPTERA: ALEYRODIDAE) AND ITS
PARASITOIDS: GUADELOUPE ISLAND AS A REPRESENTATIVE SITE OF
THE CARIBBEAN

[1651] PREDATORS OF FRUIT FLY ANASTREPHA SPP (DIPTERA,
TEPHRITIDAE) COLLECTED WITII PIT FALL TRAPS IN PSIDIUM GUAJAVA
ORCHARDS UNDER REGULAR APPLICATION OF INSECTICIDE

N. Snuvionl, C. Pavisl, A. I-Iucl, M. Rousseuul, G. Delvare’, F. ,]. Morales’ & N.
Boissot , INRA, Centre Antilles—Guyane, Domaine Duclos, 97l70 Pctit—Bourg,
Guadeloupe, F.W.I., E-mail: sauvion@antilles.inra.fr QCIRAD, Av. Agropolis. BP 5035,
34032 Montpellier Cedex 1, France ’CIAT, A.A 6713 Cali, Colombia.

K.C|A . Sggﬁl & ,].C. Gallil, l Dept. ofFitossanidade, University of S50 Paulo State. Rod.
Prof. Paulo D. Castellani — km 5, CEP 14884-900, Jaboticabal<SP, Brasil. E-mail:

Over the past decade, the whitcfly Bemisia mbnci Gennadius has caused extensive damage
to cucumber, melon and tomato on the Caribbean island of Guadeloupe (Lesser Antilles).
Recent collaborations have led to the characterization by RAPD, with primers I-I9, H16
and F12, ofB. rabaci from Puerto Rico, Guadeloupe, Martinique and Trinidad. We have
observed the population dynamics of B. tabaci, on experimental plots of squash
(Cucurbita moschara), and we have also identiﬁed their parasitoids. The study areas were
located at two sites on Guadeloupe: Petit-Bourg (INRA-Duclos) exhibits acidic oxisols
with low fertility, humid tropical climate; annual rainfall 2.8 m, annual PET 1.3 m,
average temperature 23.5°C, while Petit~Can,al (INRA—Godet) is characterized by neutral
swelling clay soils, humid tropical climate with a marked dry season; annual rainfall 1.6
m, annual PET 1.5 m, average temperature 26°C. Both sites are surrounded by a mosa'|'c of
sugarcane, food crop paruels and natural forest at less than one kilometer. It is of special
value to perform such studies on Guadeloupe, because this one island exhibits a suite of
vegetation, climatic and geographic conditions that are more often found individually on
the other Caribbean islands. Our RAPD results show that Brmisiu from Puerto Rico,
Guadeloupe, Martinique and Trinidad is biotype B - the satne as that found in Australia,
Colombia, France and the USA. The observation of population dynamics revealed that the
Bemisia populations at Duclos are small throughout the year - less than ﬁve adults per leaf.
At Godet, however population sizes were generally larger, particularly during July, when
as many as 20 adults per leaf could be found. Eight species of parasitoids were found at
Duclos (Encarsin Irrmsvena, E.form0.rrl, E. mbacivom, E. slrenurt group, E. pnrvella, E.
a_/I Itispida, E. aﬁf basicincra and Amilus bennelli) and only three at Godct (E. lmnxvena,
E. talmcivora and E. nigricephalu). At Duclos, E. trrmsveml is the most abundant species
throughout the year, and thus seems to be better adapted to humid conditions. From
January to July, E. afﬁ basicincta and E. labacivom are present and competing with E.
trrmsvena. The others are quite rare. Studies such as these will aid in developing a
biological control component in a management strategy which will limit direct damages
due to B. tabaci biotype B on cucurbitaceae or to minimize impact of bcgomovirus on
tomatoes in Lesser Antilles and other world regions as well.
Index terms: IPM, population dynamic, whitefly, Ertcarsia, Amims

seno@asbyte.com.br; jcgalli @ fcav.unesp.br
Due to the lack of information about natural biological regulation of Anmrlreplm spp
(Diptera, Tephritidae) fruit ﬂy population in Brazil, which difﬁcult the implementation of
integrated control programs for these insects, and the sanitation of fruit production, this
research was developed in Vista Alegre do Alto, Sao Paulo State, and University of Sao
Paulo State, in Iaboticabal-SP. This research was carried out with two objectives: a) to
study the perfonnance of apparatus for the capture of fruit fly predators (pit fall traps) in
the soil; b) to study the ﬂuctuation of predators. For a period of 12 months, starting on
March 1999, insects of the Labiduridac family and other predators were captured. It was
not observed statistical differences between populations of Labiduridae in areas treated
and not treated with insecticide fenthion. The population fluctuation and inﬂuence of
relative humidity on predators were discussed.
Index terms: Dermaptera, trap, natural enemies.

[1650] COEVOLUTION OF CONTRARY CHOICES IN HOST-PARASITOID
SYSTEMS

[1652] EFFECTIVE PRESERVATION METHODS OF THE ASIAN LADYIIIRD,
HARMONIA
AXYRIDIS
(COLEOPTERA:
COCCINELLIDAE),
AS
APPLICATION STRATEGY FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF APHIDS

S. J. Schreiber l, L. R. Fox’, 8: W, M, Ggtf, l Department of Mathematics, Western
Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225, USA; zDepartment of Biology,
University of Califomia, Santa Cruz, CA 95064, USA; Z Division of Insect Biology—
EPSM, University of California,
Berkeley,
CA
94720.
USA,
email:
getz@nature.berkeley.edu

M. J. Seol & 1, N. Xougl, ‘dept. Of Agriculture Biology, Coll. Of Agriculture,
Chungnam
National
Univ.,
Taejon,
305-764,
Korea,
E-Mail
Youngnam@I-Ianbat.Chungnam.Ac.Kr

Our study investigates host egg-laying and parasitoid search preferences in patchy
environments. Previous work showed that when only host traits were allowed to vary
among patches, populations playing an ESS strategy conform to an ideal-free distribution,
make congruent choices (i.e. hosts and parasitoids preferentially select the same patches)
and exhibit direct density-dependence in percent parasitism. However, host-parasitoid
systems in the ﬁeld show a range of density relationships and behavioral studies have
shown that host-parasitoid systems can exhibit contrary choices (i.e. hosts avoid the
patches favored by the parasitoids). We extend previous ESS analyses by permitting life
history traits of the parasitoid as well as ofthe host to vary between patches. The results
conﬁrm the central role of reproductive ideal free distributions in evolutionarily stable
systems. Specifically, if N, and P, respectively are the host and parasitoid equilibrium
densities when the habitat only consists of a single patch of type i, then the ESS strategy
for the host population in the patchy habitat is to lay the proportion N,/(N|+..+N,,) of its
total egg production in patch i and the ESS strategy for the parasitoid population in the
patchy habitat is to spend the proportion P,/(P,+..+P,,) of its total search time in patch i.
From these expressions, we show how variations in life history traits between patches lead
to contrary choices or congruent choices, or lead to direct density-dependence, inverse
density-dependence or density-independence in the distribution of percent parasitism. For
instance, ifthere is a patch which is marginal for the hosts and parasitoids (i.e. the intrinsic
rate of growth of the host and the survivorship rate of the parasitoid are low), then the
populations exhibit contrary choices. We perform a stability analysis of the ESS and show
that when a patch is marginal for the hosts and parasitoids, populations playing the ESS
always stabilize intrinsically unstable within-patch dynamics.
Index terms: evolutionarily stable strategy, ideal free distribution
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progress in the knowledge of mass rearing and preservation methods of aphid predators
has been considered as one of the most important conditions for the realization of their
control potential. I:t!0C‘ll‘lClllCl!i luwi: been widely \|.=n:tl i|| biological control fox over n
oer-.tury, and ntelltnds for using these predators have reinttined vintrally uttchnngetl. to use
of a ladybird beetle for the biological conlrni of insect pests properly, tn.-tss collt:eLion anti

efﬁciuiit preservation of ladytfn-cl beetle overwintering population is very impomint. tltc
nsian ladybird, lnlntamrirt rr.r:_vrt'di.r_ is cusily culieeletl annunliy at ovcrwinlerirrg sites from
mid ttnvolttlmr lu marsh in the next year, su it is nble to store as adults without nny special
rearing luetltotls. Elli a result ul' coir.-tiulering the effective preservnuurt ruetiiutis of l':.
rl.\'_vrid'.I'.t. it was |mssil1l|: to preserve ladyhircl avutwltttcting |J'0p\ll1ltiﬂI1 III lﬂbl-K Plﬂﬁilii "mi
or milk paper puck at 4“c and 3'1: without dioln over 4 ntunths slwwilig the 311% survtvttl
rnto. also, in the case of preserving the 3rtl l\ll\l. 4th lnslur larva with l11lt.‘l'l.1Wi\\"c. |-m|m0r|1_ it
was nblc ID tl|:-|:'t1:nse cntinibnlism by rerlurittg contatv. IIL't.[lllrl1IJ)|' between individttnls.
allhouglt preserving efﬁciency somewhat decreased. it was |Iot1:=il.'\lt= III ﬁlﬂfﬂ la1'l)'l*l|"l lm""'
with mienawnve popcorn up to ltl rlriys without preys. nﬁer preservation with |nit-rnw:ivtpopr.-orn ln the lnctlbator at lt!°e, lhe fcerling ability related to prcservttliuri Whu
investigated. in result, there was no difference in ability til’ prey feeding between thc
normal and prcztrstvetl lndiviiluuls. {'|n.1lly, lhe 3r\l nnd 4111 instar larva which were
preservctl with rnicruwnvu popcorn were released in n strawberry greenhouse where thc
ntrnwht‘-rry cupiltiphmu.-t nphitl and the rtlrttwhurry rnnt aphid were l!c|:l.|rI\.'tl. nltI.’l' rt-.-lt::wtl.
for n month, aphid tleiutition were irtw.-ttigalerl per I week. litul WM ll rvsllll cl
wncertlrntive predation by relezuietl latlybirrl larva in that nphiil M11-til)‘ '1"1li=I\'L‘lI$|)‘
decreased nnd then there was no rising of aphid density again nflcr release.
index tcrms: preservation, ltttmlnmi-1 u.ryrid'is, COCﬂl11ClliLl.i\B,l1lUl0}§lCill control, nphitls
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[I653] EFFECT OF ANT TENDING ON BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF TIIE PINK
[IIBISCUS MEALYBUG ON ST. CROIX, US VIRGIN ISLANDS

[1655] A MICRO-O VIPAROUS TACIIINID PEXOPSIS PILOSA (DIPTERA:
TACIIINIDAE) PARASITIC ON SCARABAEID BEETLES IN JAPAN

M. S. Serrano‘ & S. L. Lagointez, ' USDA, ARS, U.S. Horticultural Research
Laboratory, PO Box 3008 Kingshill, St. Croix VI 00851, USA; 2 USDA ARS, USHRL,
2001 South Rock Road, Ft. Pierce FL 34945, USA, E-mail slapointe@ushrl.ars.usda.gov.

II. Shima & R. Iehiki, Biosystematics Lab., Graduate School of Social and Cultural
Studies, Kyushu University, Ropponmatsu, Chuo-ku, Fukuoka 810-8560, Japan, E-mail
shimarcb@mbox.nc.kyushu-u.ac.jp.

The pink hibiscus mealybug Maconcllicoccus hirsurus was introduced to the Caribbean

Pexapsis species of the tribe goniini are known as

basin in 1993. Subsequently, it has spread throughout the Lesser Antilles, Puerto Rico and
Northern South America. Recently it was detected in the US mainland as well as in
Mexico, Belize and other Central American countries. Most Caribbean countries where

beetles, and are characterized by the micro-oviparous habit. female ﬂies of this tribe lay
incubated microtype eggs on the host plants of host insects. when eggs are swallowed by
host insects, they hatch in the host midgut and ﬁrst instar larvae penetrate the host
haemocoel. pexopsis pilosa is commonly found in japan during may to early july, but its
host has been unknown. we observed the oviposition habit of this ﬁy and conducted an
experiment in which adults of a scarabaeid beetle, pledina castanea, were parasitized.
ptrxopsis pilosa lay microtype eggs on ﬂowers, as well as leaves, of chrysanthenums. this
suggests that ﬂower eating scarabaeids may serve as hosts together with leaf eating

the pest has been detected have established biological control programs based on several

natural enemies including the predatory coccinellids Cryplolnemus ntonrrouzieri and
Scymnus coccivora and the parasitoids Anagymr krmmli, Gyrnnusoidea indica and
Leplommlix sp. (Hymenoptera: Encyrtidae). An introduced mealybug species can be
considered a new resource for resident ant species commonly found tending native
mealybug species. On St. Croix, US Virgin Islands, we have observed that pink hibiscus
mealybug colonies are tended by at least three ant species. It is known that ant—tending
can affect the effectiveness of parasitoids. Parasitism by A. kamali was reduced by 15 20% in ant-tended mealybug colonies compared with colonies not yet adopted by ants, or
colonies where tending ants were artiﬁcially removed with an insecticide treatment. The
impact ofant tending on the effectiveness ofbiological control on the island ecosystems of
the Caribbean has been largely overlooked. Implementation of a biological control
program should consider the potential of ants to disperse mealybugs and to contribute to
pest outbreaks by diminishing the effectiveness of biological control agents. The impact
of ants on biological control ofM. hirsutus will be discussed.
Index terms: Maconellimccus Itirsurus, biological control, parasitoids.

[1654] COMPATIBILITY OF ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC NEMATODES AND F-l
STERILITY FOR MANAGING S!’0D0l'TERA LITURA (LEPIDOPTERA,
NOCTUIDAE) : PARASITOID RESPONSES AND IIOST SUITABILITY
R. K. Seth & V. Baweja, Department of Zoology, University of Delhi, Delhi 110007,
India.

taehinid parasitoids of scarabaeid

beetles. when broad leaves were supplied, female flies tended to oviposit on the marginal

area of leaves. eggs are very peculiar in shape: elongate, 0.56-0.6 mm long and 0.36-0.4
mm wide; chorion covered with transparent secretion; black hardened area on anterior 3/5,
bullet-shaped in dorsal view, with posterior margin enlarged and strongly serrate, bearing
weak reticulation dorsally; posterior area of egg soft and translucent, slightly narrowed to

rounded posterior apex. second instar larvae were found in the thorax of host beetles with
respiratory funnel attached to the host thoracic spiracle or spiracular tube. no larva was
found in other parts of the host body. it is possible that ﬂy larvae fed on host thoracic
muscles. when more than two eggs were consumed by a host, at most two reached 2nd
instar, but only one mature larva survived and emerged from the dorsal intersegmental
membrane of the host abdomen. females of p. pilasa have 173-192 ovarioles per ovary. in
mature females four oocytes were found in an ovariole, of which one is developed. in
addition, the vagina is well developed and coiled containing 1,143-2,102 eggs in mature
females.
index terms: parasitoid, tachinidae, oviposition, ovarioles, pledimi mslrtnca.

[1656] CONTROL OF PLANTIIOPPERS AND LEAFIIOPPERS IN RICE BY THE
SPIDER A TYPENA FORMOSANA
L. Sigsggg[d', S. Toftz & S. Villareal', ‘Entomology and Plant Pathology Division,
International Rice Research Institute, P.O. Box 3127, MCPO 1271 Makati City,
Philippines, E-mail: |.sigsgaard@cgiar.org; 2Univ. Aarhus, Dept. of Zoology, Bldg. 135,

DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark.
Potential of entomopathogenic nematodes (EPNs) in conjunction with inherited (F-1)
sterility technique, was assessed for evolving an effective control strategy for a serious

Atypena fomtosnna (Amneae: Linyphiidae) is the most important linyphiid in the rice

Indian pest, Spodaplem lilura. Substerilizing gamma doses (100Gy, l30Gy) employed in

ecosystem and surrounding areas such as levees, bunds and grassy areas, and is already in

the F-1 sterility technique were evaluated for detemiining the suitability of F-1 progeny
of irradiated insects as potent hosts for the EPNs infectivity. The entomogenous
nematodes belonging to families Heterorhabditidae and Steinernematidae were evaluated
in the present studies. Infectivity tests were conducted using ﬁlter paper bioassay and soil
bioassay.
Per cent host mortality in unirradiated S. Iitura larvae
caused by
Helerorltabdiris sp. was higher (>90%) than the mortality caused by Sleinernenm glnseri
(ca. 80%). Per cent parasitization in
F-1 progeny of S. Iilum, at l00Gy, by H.
bnclcrioplzora, H. indicus and S. glascri, were observed to be 80.3%, 72.5% and 60.0%,

the rice ﬁeld shortly after crop establishment. Both adults and immatures are found in the
rice stem or at the base of rice hills, with more spiders in the canopy at night. A.
fomiosrma hunt for nymphs of planthoppers and leafhoppers, Collembola, and small
dipterans, and may be a signiﬁcant predator ofsmall-bodied pests such as hopper nymphs,
being a possibly important part of the complex of natural enemies that check hoppers in
unspraycd irrigated rice. Studies of functional and numerical responses ofA. famiasnnn
have demonstrated its potential to control populations of brown planthopper (BPH),
Nilaparvata lugens (Hemiptera; Delphacidae) and green leafhopper (GLH), Ncpho/ellix

respectively. The parasitization efﬁciency was further reduced at l30Gy. Ilarvesting

Vf!‘£'SCl!!|.\' (Hemiptera: Cieadellidae). The predation rates of A. farmasana on BPH and

potential ofthe nematodes was reduced in F-1 hosts at both the doses, in comparison to
normal . The emergence of dauers indicated a different pattern in different species. The
harvesting was significantly more in Helerorhrlbdilis .rp. than in S. glnseri. For instance,
in normal (unirradiated) insects, the harvesting of dauers of H. baclcriophorrl from host
was up to the level of 3.64 x 105, and dauer emergence was 1.27 x 105 in ca.se of H.
indicus , whereas dauer emergence was about 3.07 x 10" in case of
S. gluseri.
Soil bioassays were conducted to ascertain the searching efﬁciency of the EPNs towards
F-1 host larvae, in comparison to EPNs responses towards unin-adiated hosts. The
interaction of host density and radiation was assessed on bioinfectivity of EPNs. Host
searching efﬁciency was determined in terms of area of discovery. The searching
efficiency was increased with increase in host density in normal as well as F-1 host larvae.
Although the normal insect hosts elicited better parasitization response by EPNs than F-1
insect hosts, but the suitability of F-1 insects was reasonably demonstrated. This reduced

GL1] are high when assessed in cage experiments. The best ﬁt was obtained with I-lollings
type II equation using the random predator model. Biological control of BPH and GLH
may depend on a high density of predators in the field early in the cropping season. In
order to support a high density of Linyphiids in the ﬁeld, a community of alternative prey
would be advantageous, depending on the quality ofthe alternative prey. We assessed the
survival and development time of A. formosnna on four different diets; BPH, GLH,
Collembola (Entomobryidae), a mixed diet, and a control of no food. Survival differed
significantly among the diets. Survival to adult was poor on pure diets of GLH and BPH,

response of parasitization in F-1 insect hosts could be attributed to the deleterious effects

inherited in the F-1 progeny of sub-sterilized insects employed in F-1 sterility technique
for pest suppression. These studies indicate that biocontrol strategy using EPNs might be
integrated with F-1 sterility technique for the management of S. lilurn.
Index terms: Entomogenous nematodes, Heterorltabriilis, Sleinernrma, integrated pest
management, inherited sterility

and best on Collembola and mixed diets. Spiders developed fastest on the mixed diet and

the Collembola diet. Fecundity of adult spiders was lowest on pure diets ofBP1-1, GLH,
and BPI-I and GLH mixed, while diets of alternative prey (Collembola, Drosophila) and
other prey mixtures resulted in higher fecundities. The relevance of these ﬁndings to
biological oontrol of hoppers in rice will be discussed.
Index terms: Nilaparvata lugens, Nepholettix viresccns, Collembola, biological contrﬁl.
alternative prey
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[1657] EVALUATION OF TI-IE PREDACIOUS CAPACITY OF CRYPTOLAEMUS
MONTROUZIERI (COLEOPTERA:
COCCIN ELL“)/LE)
IN
ORTHEZIA
PRAELONGA, PIANOCOCCUS CITRI AND DYSMICOCCUS DRE VIPES

[1659] PARASITOIDS OF PHYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA IN RIO DE JANEIRO
STATE, BRASIL

E. S. Silva‘, N. F, Sanrhcsz, I. P. Santos‘ 8t R. clu S. Carvalho’, ‘College of Agriculture
- Federal University State of Bahia — Cruz das Almas — Bahia; 2Embrapa Cassava and
Fruit Crops, P. O. Box 007, Cruz das Almas, Bahia, CEP: 44.380-000, Brazil, E-mail:
sanches@cnpmf.embrapa.br.

S.S.P.SousaI & P.C.R. Cassinol, lD€pt. de Entomologia e Fitopatologia, Centro de
Manejo de Pragas “Cincinnato Rory Goncalves“, UFRRJ, BR 465 Km 07, Seropédica, RJ,
CEP 23890-000, BR., E-mail:pr.eassino@uol.com.br; 2E-mail:pramalho@fst.corn.br;
Jlnstituto Biolégico dc Sao Paulo, Secﬁo de Controle Biolégico das Pragas, Rodovia
Heitor
Penteado
Km
3.5,
Campinas,
SP,
CEP:13001—970,
E-mail:
valmir@aquarium.com.br.

C!’ypl0f(l£‘I!IHS montrouzirrri is a predator largely used on biological control of mealybugs
and aphids. The objective of this work was to evaluate the predacious capacity of this
predﬂwr On three Cocitilleals Species! Orlftezia praelonga. Plnnococcus citri and
Dysmicoccus brevipes .The experiment was carried out at the Entomology Laboratory of
Embrapa Cassava and Fruit crops, under temperature of 2611"C, 65:10% R11 and 12
hours photofase and under environmental conditions (temp; 28:1"C ; 75:t:5% RH).
Specimens of C. montrouzieri recently emerged were individualized in Petri plate (5 cm
diameter). Twenty individuals of C. montrouzieri (10 individuals/each environment) were
evaluated for each one of the studied species of cochineal. The mealybugs P. citri and D.
brevipcs were obtained by growing them in laboratories, using as substratum pumpkin
Cucunii: ma.ximo. The cochineal 0. praelanga was obtained from infested plants of
barbados cherry grow under green house wnditions. 0. pmelongn: the predator C.
ntonlrouzicri consumed on average 0.7 nymphs in the 1st instar, 1.8 nymphs in the 2nd
instar. The predador fed exclusively on 0. pmelanga doesnt complete the ecdise process,
ocurring death in all the observed larval phases. In the adult phase it was able to predate 0.
pmelonga in all phases of its cycle. On average it consumed 26.3 nymphs; 4.6 adults and
6.1 ovissacs of the female. The medium longevity of the predator was of 2.3, 6.3 and 7
days, in the lst and 2nd instar and adult phase, respectively. Under environmental
conditions there were no signiﬁcant alterations. P. cilri: during its larval phase the
predator consumed, in average 0.1- 3.2 — 12.9 and 25.3 adults of P. 1.-inf, respectively. In
the adult phase the predator consumed daily. on average, 3.92 adults cochineals. The
medium number of ovissacs predated by the lst, 2nd and 3°s. larval instars of C.
maritrouzieri were 2 - 3.8 and 3.3, respectively. 'l'he medium duration ofthe larval phase
of the predator was 1.3.3 days. D. brevipzs: during its larval phase the predador consumed
in average, 2.9- 5.8 - 8.8 and 31.2 adults of D. brevipvs, respectively. In the adult phase
the predator consumed daily, on average, 3.8 adult oochineals. The medium duration ofthe
larval phase ofthe predator was 13.3 days. Under environmental conditions there were not
significant alterations. Nymphs and adults of C. rnontrouzieri were able to feed on all three
cochineals species, however on 0. praelongrt only thc aduit phase of the predator showed

_
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[,R,R.S|'Iva"2; 0.R.r~‘./xzmao‘; R.Silva-Filho', W.C.Rodrigues';

V.A.C0Slit3;

The use of natural enemies has became increasingly frequent as a technique of pest
management. In addition to ledticlng the \L‘3i! of ptzsticities and their nuxius effects, this
technique also reduces p\'OdLtt'llDl| costs. Since its iI1.ll'0tl.l.lCliDl\ in Brazil, the citrus
leafminer (Pft_\tlfrJcm'.sti.r m'Irr~H::_) has been controled basically thrcilgii the use of
insecticides. fn order to identify tltr: l‘l:lllll'l!.l encntics of P. riIn:fi.'1 Occurring in the state of
Rio de Janeiro, leaves with larvae and/or pupae were collected in the cities of Rio Bonito
and Araruama, located in the citrus-producing region of the State. The samples were taken
to the laboratory of the "Centro Integrado de Manejo de Pragas Cincinnato Rory
Goncalves" at "Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro", where they were placed in
Petri dishes in a climate controled room at 25 :1: to 2" C, 70% humidity with 12 hour
pliompliasc. After a period :tppro.\inniLely' 20 clays. adult pest and their natural enemies
erni.-rgerl. The parimituiils icleiiliﬁcd in lhe sarnples from Rio Bonito were Gnleopsoniyia
f,m_m| 1_']'u|r:|rtliohi||ne) and {'irm.\;p|'fu.r sp.[fiulup‘ni|i.1u]. In addition to these two
parnsiiuicii. Hnri.mtwm.: .-zp. (Entcdnniiiim-‘J was also identified in the samples from
Araruama.
Index terms: Phyllacnistis cilrt-Ila; Tetrastichinae; Eulophinae; Entedoninae; Integrated
Management

efﬁciency.

Index terms: Insecta, biological control, predator.

[1658] PYRROLIZIDINE ALKALOIDS (PAS) ANTI-PREDATOR ACTIVITY
AGAISNT INVERTEBRATE AND VERTEBRATE PREDATORS

[1660] EFFECT OF NEEM PRODUCTS APPLIED AS SPRAYS TO
PARASITISED HOST EGGS ON ADULT EMERGENCE AND LONGEVITY OF
TRICIIOGRAMMA SP. NR. MWANZAI

K. L. Silva 8: ,]. R. Trigo, Depto. tie Zoologia, IB, UNICAMP. P.O. Box 6109,
Campinas,
SP,
Brazil.
CEP
13033-970.
E-mail:
klucas@uo!.com.br;
trigo@obelix.unicamp.br

S. Silhannntham & A.T.Haile. International Centre Of Insect Physiology & Ecology,
P.O. Box 30772, Nairobi, Kenya Ssithanantham@1cipe.Org.

PAs are secondary plant compounds with an unique role in the tritrophic relationship
among plants,herbivore insects andtheir natural enemies. PAs-plants are visited by adults
of Ithorniinae and Danainae butterﬂies. These are warning colored butterﬂies and
sequester PAs mainly on the families Boraginaceae (Heliotropium) and Asteraceac
(Senecio and Eupatorium), and use them either as precursor of male pheromones or for
chemical defense against vertebrate and invertebrate predators. The aim of this study was
test the anti-predator activity of different structures of PAs in different concentrations
against the golden orb-weaving spider Nephila clavipes (Tetragnathidae), a model of
invertebrate predator usually found simpatrically with these butterflies, and against
chickens Gallus gallus, a model of visually hunting predator. On this study we performed
bioassays using 1,2-unsaturated PAs: integeri-imine:senecionine (macrocyclic PA) in a
proportion 89:11 (I*), the monoester senecioylretronecine (SR*), and the nccine base
retronecine (R*). All were presented in free base (*BL) and N-Oxide (*NO) fonns. In
Nephila bioassays, pure PAs was dissolved in MeO1-I, and 10 (l were topically applied in 4
different concentrations (0.38x10-4, 1.53x10-4, 24.50x10-4, and 392.90xl0-4 (moles/mg,
N=30 each) on individual palatable preys (frozen bees Apis melifera). In chickens
bioassays, 5 (l of the PAs with the same concentration as above was applied on diptera
palatable prey (larvae of Chrysomya putoria) in 3 different concentrations (98.2x10-4,
392.9 x10-4 and 157l.4x10-4 (moles/mg, N=20 each). INO was more effective against N.
clavipes than IBL; all preys with 392.9x10-4 (moles/mg of these PAs were released by the
spiders. In the same concentration, chickens released only 15% of preys with those PAs
forms. Both RBL and RNO was ineffective against N. clavipes and chickens, even in the
highest concentration. SRBL had lower effectiveness against N. clavipes than IBL; the
same results were found in the bioassays with chickens. The responses ofN. clavipes and
G. gallus to PAs concentration were different: spiders were more sensitive to small
quantities of PAs than chickens. But in both experiments, macrocyclic PAs had a superior
anti-predator activity in relation to monoestcr PAs; in the same view, ‘NO forms had a
superior activity against these predators than *BL forms of macrocyclic PAs. In fact, PAs
arc found in the N-oxide forms in insects and plants. By the way. the ineffectiveness of
nccine base against predators can explain the production of callimorphine, a insect-PA
never observed in plants and biosynthesized from retronecinc.
Index tcrms: Nephila clavipes, Gallus gallus, PAs concentration, PAs structure.
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The egg -p:|I'.'|5iitui:l, Tricliugrriunilrr B11. nr. niwnrlzrrf» it‘ l\‘1"‘“"T| 1“ \)¢"—'l11' t=l'""|K"Illt' “'1 Tl!"
eggr, nf (‘Mia pixrlrlfris in Keiiyn. Studies were ultrluﬂaken on lhe effect of three llt.'i'.tll
pilnlucts applied as sprays to |\?ll'.1SiliSEL€| eggs EI'fl1i\lJl- ff.'r.-iryrrr wtpfiriioniiinl. The t'fl'ut:t of
||~||.~ Liming of the sprays nl l,-1 and T days after pnrimitisatimi on adull emcrgericc rtrnl
]m~,g|_-_\.i|y or ;\“,-,',;,t',,,g;,.m|m,-; _qp,1|r pp“-r]:;;fg|' was assessed. The ncrcni pnntzlucis — Ntmni
km“-,| cnkg pqwglgf [NK{‘|>j trh fitlgfl, neem seed oil [N801 tit) 3l.ln1lif.l and ct-title acein sec-(I
kernel extract (NS Kii} Kt‘ ﬁllgﬂ ~ wen: i:un1p:i1'i:d with twu syulltelic itiscclicitlcs carhnryl
I-it 2.03;; nifl and l<‘\!1.Il.\I.lii{IylI-\li‘.lll1.!‘l.|1 ~'?1‘l).U€:g aifi - and with an urtupiuyctl chirck. Ill
general, lhe neem produns sprayed at 1 and '3 ilayi: after pariuiitiaatiuii tlid not affect the
adult uiiiergencu. I'II1W¢\‘El’.WlIC1'| applied at ti days after pnrrutiiinaliuri, two necnt pfuduuls
_ NRC!‘ nnd NSU — resulted in signiﬁcantly lower Illlllll emergence [44 and Fiﬁftltl
t:ompa|'e\i lo the clicuk l_'f'.l"3i-1. Adult or1_-tvrgence in lrcaliiiertts with the two ::y|i|In:l||:|1L'8liL.‘i\lt:S WM, l‘ltI\w:vcr, I'l\l1l‘li lower lhiui with lllc m:x:|!l |1rﬂtl|.Ii.‘i5 ill all tile i|ili:'.|'\'ulﬁ

tented. The lringcvity of lln: emerged ltl.ll.|lIN was also not affected hy the neem |_tIl'."llll-‘I5
when nprtiycd on him! eggs at one tiny after parasitisation. When sprayeul at 4 or 7 tlaiti.
N50 nnd NSKE resulted in significant reduction in lu::S¢\'ll1"- l)i‘=\'<Fftl1‘=l'5-*5» ll)?“
mcliictiuns in adult iongevity were muuh less .1e\-'t'|e llinn observed with the iwn synrlnrrll:
insetﬂicitlcs at the three ilitervnls tented. The results lmlicalcd that s|:ruys of nuciu products
differed in their extent of effect on adult emergence and longevity, depending upon the
interval between date of host egg parasitisation and spraying. All the neem products tested
were much le.ss adverse in their effect on adult emergence and longevity of the parasitoid
in comparison to the two synthetic pesticides.
Index terms: Trichogrrunma, neem, adult emergence, longevity.
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[1661] FRUIT FLY BIOLOGICAL CONTROL IN LATIN AMERICA:
MINIMIDNG THE RISKS POSED BY TEPIIRITIDAE IN MEXICO AND
CENTRAL AMERICA TO TIIE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES

[1663] OCCURRENCE AND REDESCRIPTION OF MEGAMELUS SCUTELLARIS
BERG (HEMIPTERA: FULGOROMORPHA: DELPEIACIDAE) IN ARGENTINA,
A CANI‘-[DATE FOR BIOCONTROL OF WATERHYACINTII

M. Allljtlz, K. niacin‘, T. Holler‘, s. Lin‘, R. Messing‘, P. Rend0n7, st R.

AJ. S058 ‘, A.Marin0 at Remes Lenicovz, R. Mariani ’ & H. cimi9_', 1 use/t, ARS,

Wharton , ‘USDA-ARS, CMAVE, P.O Box 14565, Gainesville, FL, USA,
jsivinski@gainesville,usda.ufl.edu; zlnstituto de Ecologia, 91000 Xalapa, Veracruz,
Mexico; 3USDA-API-[IS-NBCI, 429 Meadow Ridge, Tallahasee FL 323l2, USA; ‘USDAAPHIS-PPQ, 1913 SW 34 St, Gainesville, FL 32614, USA; 5Center for Insect Physiology
and Ecology, P.O. Box 30772, Nairobi, Kenya; ‘Dept. of Entomology, University of
Hawaii, 7370 Kuamo’o Rd., I(apa’a, I-[I 96746, USA; IUSDA-APHIS-PPQ, 4A Ave., 12-

South American Biological Control Lab. (SABCL). Bolivar 1559 (I686) I-Iurlingham,
Buenos Aires, Argentina. E~mail: hacordo@mail.retina.ar; alcscsa@infovia.r.om.ar; 2
Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Museo dc La Plats (UNLP). Dep. Cieiitiﬁco dc
Entomologia. Paseo del Bosque s/n (1900) La Plata, Buenos Aires. E-mail: amarino@
niuseo.fe|iyin.uiilp.cdu.ar; m1ariaiii@miiseo.fenym.unlp.edu.ar.

62, Zena I0, Guatemala City, Guatemala; ‘Dept. of Entomology, Texas A&M University,

Megiimelus scutellaris is a promising candidate for the biological contr0l_ofwatcrhyacinlh
(Eiciiharriin cmssipes). Two years of studies at SABCL showed that it appears to be
strictly monophagous on waterhyacinth which suggests that - after all screening tests are
completed - it will become a new agent for biocontrol of waterhyacintb. This is highly
desirable since more agents are needed to complement those already in use in ﬁghting this
worldwide troublesome plant invasive in most countries with tropical climates. The genus
Megamelus has 42 species of which 5 occur in the Neotropical region: M. bifurcatus
(Brazil), M. electrae (Brazil and Puerto Rico), I/1. iphigeniae (Brazil), M. scutcllaris
(Argentina) and M. timheri (Gityaria). M. elecrme was mentioned in Trinidad as a
candidate for biocontrol of waterhyacinth hut its study was discontinued. M. SCllIL‘”(|!'lS
was found by SABCL in Argentina, from Buenos Aires to Formosa, and in Iquitos, Pen].
There are no records about the host plants of the other three neotropical species of
Mcgamelus. M. scutellaris was described by Berg in I883 based upon only one
macropterous female specimen collected in Corrieiites, Argentina, which is in thc

College Station, TX 77840, USA.
Dense poptilations of Mediterranean fruit fly (=medfly), Ccmtitis capitata (Weid.), occur
throughout Central America and riiuch of South America. The northward spread of the
medfly into Mexico, and ultimatcly into the continental United States, has been prevented
by a sterile insect (=SIT) / bait-spray barrier maintained along the Guatemalan/Mexican
border by the international organization MOSCAMED (United States, Mexico, and
Guatemala). Recently, the barrier has become increasingly permeable. Additional control
methods are necessary, and biological control may be onc alternative. In addition to
medfly, there are several pest species of the genus Ariiistreplia in Mexico and Central
America. Biological control could aid local subsistence farmers and help protect the USA
from pest-invasion. --Clrm-icril biological control: There is an ongoing exploration for
new parasitoids in the medfly‘s area of origin, east Africa. At present one species,
Pxyttnliri near concolor, is colonized in Guatemala. Two species of Fopius are also being
collected in Kenya. One is an egg-pupal parasitoid, and since it attacks a particularly
vulnerable stage of the host it may be valuable in biological control. --Cam-ervrilion of
ririmrril enemies: Unlike the medfly in Latin America, Annslreplin spp. are attacked by a
large number of native parasitoids. Increasing their numbers and focusing their foraging
might amplify the effect of these parasitoids. One means of doing this is to plrint native
trees whose fruits are infested with non-pest species of Tephritid.-ie. These harmless
species share parasitoids with pests, and act as 2 reservoir and multiplier of natural
enemies that can then move into agricultural environmeiits. --Augmentative releases:
Ctiiiihiiied augmentative parasitoid releases combined with SIT can have a greater effect
on fly numbers than either used alone. This synergistic 2-pronged attack may be an
altemative to chemical controls where insecticides are difﬁcult to apply (urban areas,
organic-growing areas, nature preserves etc.). In Gtiateinalzi, 3 species of lhe genus
Dincliariiiiniorplizi are being reared and released against medfly.

[1662] TIIE COMMON EARWIG FORFICULA AURICULARIA: BENEFICIAL OR
PEST IN ORCHARDS?
M. G, Solomog, J. D. Fitzgerald, R. L. Jolly, 8: N. Pepper, Dept of Entomology &
Plant Pathology, Horticulture Research International, East Malling, Kent, MEI9 6BJ, UK,
E-mail mike.solomon@hri.ac.uk
Modern apple and pear trees are relatively small and smooth-barked, offering few
sheltering sites for beneficial insects. Experiments were conducted to investigate the
practicability of manipulating the numbers of beneﬁcial insects in orchards by providing
artiﬁcial refuges in the trees. The most commonly found species in the refuges Was the
common earwig, Farﬂcula auricularia L. In orchard experiments to examine the impact of
this insect on populations of the pear psyllid Cacapsylla pyricoln, earwigs were removed
and excluded from some trees, and numbers were artiﬁcially enhanced in others. Within
three weeks ofthe beginning ofthe experiment, numbers of psyllid eggs and larvae on the
‘earwigs added’ trees were consistently lower than the numbers in the ‘earwigs removed‘
trees (in most cases the numbers were halved). Laboratory studies have shown that
earwigs are capable of consuming large numbers of psyllid eggs. Earwigs also consume
plant material, and for this reason are sometimes regarded as a pest in apple and pear
orchards. Iii the above experiments there was no evidence of damage to pear fruits. In
laboratory experiments designed to investigate the propensity of earwigs for causing
primary damage to apples, fruits of three apple varietits of contrasting skin toughness and
tissue hardness were artiﬁcially ripened and earwigs were conﬁned in boxes with

individual fruits. The resulting damage was negligible in all but the most over-ripe fruits
of the variety that had the weakest skin. This suggests that earwigs cause little primary
damage to fruit in the orchard. It is evident that plant feeding by earwigs does not negate
their value as predators.
Index terms: Foificulri nuricularirl, Cncopsyllrt pyricoln, predator, orchard, apple.

collection of the Museum of La Plata. Since this description is elementary and devoid of

illustrations, we red:-scribe it adding the male (macro and brachyptcrous) and the
brachypterous female. The diagnose characters used were the whole coloration pattern of
body, relative leiigli of rostniin, relative leiitﬂi of aiiteiiiial segments I and II, lengli and
denticulalion of nietatybial spur, configuration of anal segment and genital stnictures of
iiiale and female. We collected M. scurellaﬁs in the provinces of Buenos Aires, Chaco,

Eiitrc Rios and Santa Fe of Argentina and in several sites on the Amazon river iii
Iquitos, Peril.
Index terms: Waterhyaci nth, biological control, Delphacidae, planthopper

[1664] INFLUENCE OF ISOLATED OR GROUPED CLIMATIC FACTORS ON
CIIRYSOPERLA
EXTERNA
(NEUROI-‘TERA:
CHRYSOPIDAE)
ADULT
POPULATIONS
|§, Souza & C. F. Carvalho, Dept”. de Entomologia, Univ. Federal de Lavras, C.P. 37,
Lavras, MG 37200-000, Brasil, E-mail: brgsouza@utla.br
The influnlltx of rt particular climatic fiictur (rainfall. relative humidity. t'lJ¢‘lXlml.llIt,
||li!'|l|]t\ltlI or iivrrttgc tc|ii|nq-,1ii|r¢'s] on ll single day :-.-i co'nq1ared in pe|'iud.s up to 30 days
|;.=|'uru saiiipling dates, on population tluiisily of tI‘l'i'i'_vso;iiri"i‘i1 |'t\'i'L'I'1'lrt niliilts was studied.
Snlitplirig wait mnili: \vu-kly with an i.|ilrmmlugii;al tn.-t un 10 c-itrus trees ltt an l|!'C|l of ca. 2
ha, hi-.1 ween l?l:1lt‘l and l'i':t.'tlJ h. frulli May IFIFIZ In April 19%. Unity Wentlier records were
obtained from the UFLA's climatological station. Correlation studies between the number
of ndlrlts caught and prcvalt‘-nl irlirnatit‘ {Il|‘lLlll-IOIIS l‘ILll-l'l on -1 single day or lri rierlritis up In
30 days before sairipliiig diiles were made. with cvitleiire that Ill-l!'(’|lT'ilil.llC laclcira .\lL|Ll-lift]
influeiircd its population density in both izituationtl. The grealerllie |1i1r11ht'-r of days iiludiud
in the 3t'J<i.Iny |n:rioi.t lit-fore saiiipllng rlntes, the greiiter the iiifluerit-"0 of average clinintlu
l'i1i:-tors on thc atlult population tlensily. On llii: ulliri‘ hnitit. tlierc watt 11 tcrnleiiey of less
iiifluclieir of any particular climatic factor utiiicrved un any day during :lie 3U-day pt-rietl
before samoling dates. Population density of C. exlermz adults was most affected by
minimum and average temperatures regardless ofthe way the data were analyzed (single
or more days) before sampling dates. A tendency was found for an increase in the
correlation coefficient, as data of more individual days were included for the analysis in
the 30-day period prior to sampling dates.
Index terms: green-lacewing, predator, rainfall, relative humidity, temperature.
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[1665] FOOD AND CARCASS ANALYSES OF TIIE PREDATORY BUG
HARMONIA AXYRIDIS (COLEOPTERA: COCCINELLIDAE) AS REFERENCES
FOR THE ELABORATION OF ARTIFICIAL DIETS

[1667] SYNOMONAL EFFECT OF CIIICKPEA VARIETIES ON TIIE EGG
PARASITOID
TRICHOGRAMMA
CHILONIS
(TRICHOGRAMMATIDAE:
IIYMENOPTERA)

O. Speclyl. C. §'iulll':| 11- I"l‘ll\'I)", B. Delobell, J. Guillaudl, J.F. Pageaux’, A. Ferranz
81
‘Labo. Biologic Appliquée, UA INRA 203, INSA Bat. 406, 20 av.
Eimilr-.in, 69621 \"'illu.url\:|une France, E-mail specty@jouy.inra.fr; 2Entomologie et Lutte
Biologique, SPE, INRA BP 2078, 06606 Antibes, France; 3Labo. Biochimie et
Pharmacologie, INSA Bat. 406, 20 av. Einstein, 69621 Villeurbanne France.

M. Srivastava l , A. V. N. Paul l, A K. Singhz, & P. Durejas, 'Div. Entomology, Indian
Agric. Res.Inst., New Delhi-110012; 2 Dept. Zoology, University of Delhi, Delhi-110007;
3Div. Agric. Chem., Indian Agric. Res. Inst., New Delhi-110012, India

The predatory coccinellid Hamlonia rvryridis feeds on aphids as natural food and can be
produced on Ephestia kuelmiella (E.k.) eggs as substitution food. But the mass rearing of
this coccinellid on E.k. eggs is too expensive for a large scale use in biological control. In
order to deﬁne artiﬁcial diets, we estimated the nutritional needs of the predator by
analyLing the two kinds of foods and we evaluated the impact of each food on the body
composition ofthe coccinellid. Biochemical analyses were mainly conducted on proteins,
lipids and carbohydrates. E.k. eggs as well as young aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum) are rich
in amino acids (12 % of the fresh weight). E.k. eggs are 3 times richer in lipids than
aphids, but on the contrary the aphids are 1.5 times richer in glycogen than E.I: eggs
content. Compositions of the coccinellids feeding either on E.k eggs or on aphids were
compared at amino acids and fatty acids level revealing a strong inﬂuence ofthe food on
predator composition. H. axyridis seems able to develop on foods quite different in
biochemical composition. In a second step, according to available substrates, different
diets will be formulated partly by computation. The quality of the predators obtained on
newly developed diets or on adjustments of already available diets will be compared with
that of control predators. These researches were conducted with the support of the
European Commission via contract FAIR6 Cl'98- 4322.
Index terms: Harmonia ruyridix, Ephestia kuehniella, Acyrthosiphon pisum, entomnphage

Chemical previously identiﬁed as synomones utilized by parasitoids have been found in
significant quantities in food plants of host insects. In the present studies hexane extract of
ten different varieties of chickpea (Cicer arietinum) L.) obtained from vegetative and
ﬂowering phase were assayed for the synomonal response from the egg parasitoid,
Trichngrrlninin cM!nni.r Ishii. I-Iexane extract of different varieties of chl::kpe.\ were
analyzed by ﬁns Lll.1l.lllI Chromatography for determining their hydrocarbon pfufilt-. wltivll
showed the [1te.'ie|1r:e of straight chain saturated hydrocarbons ranging front CH tu (Tr, in
bnlh phas-es. Different varieties of chickpea contained varying number ant-I colttzuttlralioiis
of these chemicals, which enhanced the activity of parasitoid. The quantity of individual
hydruemrbt=ns ranged from 0.002 to 11.036 mg/gm in the vegetative phase and 0.003 to
49.309 mglgnt in the ﬂowering phase. In general, the hexane extract of ﬂowering phase of
chickpea varieties evinced better synomonal response as compared to vegetative phase
from the parasitoids. The better response observed in certain varieties and at a particular
phase could be attributed to the presence of higher concentration of favorable

hydrocarbons or appropriate proportion of favorable and unfavorable hydrocarbons
present in the varieties. Heneicosane in the vegetative phase and, heneicosane and
tricosane in the ﬂowering stage seem to be critical as observed in different chickpea
varieties for the synomonal activity. Variety ‘Pusa 2S6 RL: 1985’ at the vegetative phase
and variety 'Pusa 1003' at the ﬂowering stage elicited highest response from thc
parasitoids. These findings could be used for integrated pest management programme.
Index terms:Hydrocarbon proﬁle, biological control, heneicosane, tricosane.

[1666] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AGENTS: IMPLICATIONS IN HOME AND
INTERIOR PLANTSCAPES

[1668]
THE
ENTOMOPIIAGUE
TRICHOGRAMMA
SPP.
(INSECTA,
IIYMENOPTERA) A CHANCE OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL IN TIIE TRID
MILLENNIUM, IN ROMANIA

D. D. Sreenivnsam 8: J. C. Luhman, Minnesota Dept. of Agriculture, 90 West
PlatoBlvd.,St.Paul, MN S5107-2094, USA, E-mail: dharma.sreenivasam@state.|nn.us.

Cioclfn Victorl & Stanca Cristina’, ' Str. Pavilioanclor CFR, Nr. 30, 2200 - Brasov,
Romania, Europa; 'zSt.r. Calea Cinsidiei, Nr. 23, bl. 104, sc. B, ap. 26, 2400 — Sibiu,

In Minnesota, most plant feeding insects live outdoors and reproduce during warm seasons
when their host plants are growing. Several of these plant feeders move in and thrive
indoors on plants in homes and offices. This study focuses on four common pests infesting
indoor plantscapes, their host plants and biological control agents. They are: Citrus
mealybug, Planococcus cilri, longtailed mealybug, Pseudacaccus longispinus, and
obscure mealybug, Pseudococcus aﬂinis; cotton aphid, Aphis gossypii, potato aphid,
Mncrosiphum euphorbine, and pea aphid, Acyrthasiphon pisum; brown soft scale, Coccus
hesperidium, hemispherical scale, Saissetia c0_ffem'; and the twospotted spider mite,
Tetmnycltm urticae. Some of the biological control agents being investigated at our new
Biological Control Facility completed in August 1998 are: lady beetles most used as
biological control agents, an exotic Cryprolaemus monslrouzieri to control mealybugs and
scales and Hippodnmia convergens to control aphids; a minute pirate bug, Orius insidiosus
to control mites, aphids, mealybugs and scale crawlers; and a predator mite, Phylaseiulus
persimilis to control spider mites. Primary plants currently used for rearing pests are:
potato for mealybug, miniature rose and Hibiscus for aphids, Diffenbachia and citrus for
hemispherical and brown soft scale, respectively, and bush and fava beans for twospotted
spider mite. This research has quantified the methods developed for insect/mite and plant
rearing under controlled conditions such as temperature, light, and relative humidity
approximating home and ofﬁce interior conditions. The results of this study are easily
applicable to any interior plantscapes.

420

Romania, Europa
To health)" life in corniitioiicd by large - scale application or even generaliyation of
liiolcgical and binlchiiolugical means for phytophsgous insect population limitation.
Iintomaphagtle of the TrJl:'.'.ﬁ'r:IgI'|'lml'l:|f: genus as well as biopreparations are but a "small
weapon" In he use by Mai: in his altmlgglu to achieve a rational and responsible integration
of all lumwn mearu: tu limit the rlarmlge prntluced by different life froms of the animal and
vegetable kingdon1.'4 as well an lracleria and viruses. The cnloniuplutgous insect
Tric.lm_g:'rnrm|rr .1‘pp- toga-Ilwr with ullwr hiulugical iitsccticidcs rcpruzenls n control tool for
an ecological farniing created. for the purpose n1‘ Man‘ s welf.1|'¢, according to hir: creative
power, without the survival of all life l'urn1.\: on the ball "I l|U-‘tl I1‘-hilt‘-il " l341ﬂll"-
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[1669] SUITABILITY OF AUSTRALIAN TRICIIOGRAMMA SPECIES
(HYMENOPTERA: TRICI-IOGRAMMATIDAE) FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
OF STORED PRODUCTMOTIIS

[1671] UTILIZATION OF EOCANTHECONA FURCELLA TA (I-IEMIPTERA:
PENTATOMIDAE) FOR AUGM ENTATIVE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF
COMMON CUTWORM SPODOPTERA LITURA IN TARO FIELD IN THAILAND

‘, D. Rees’ & E. J. Wright’, 'FU Berlin, Inst. f. Biologie, Angew.
Zonlugil: I ltol. d. Tiere, I-Iaderslebenerstr. 9, 12163 Berlin, Germany, E-mail
steidle@zedat.fu-berlin.de; 2SGRL, CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra ACT
2601, Australia

W, Suasa-am, National Biological Control Research Center Central Regional Center,
Kasetsart University/National Research Council, P.O. Box 1 Kampaengsaen, Nakhon
Pathom 73140, THAILAND

The three Triclrogmmma species T. brassicae, T. pretiasum and T. carverae were assessed
for their suitability as biological control agents against Ephestia cautelln and E.
kuehniella. These moth species are important pests in food manufacturing and processing
facilities in Australia. Parameters examined were longevity, fecundity on eggs of E.
kuehniella, walking speed of adult wasps, reaction to moth scales, and host acceptance and
host suitability of eggs of E. cautella and E. kuehniella. T. pretiosum and T. carveme
performed better than T. brassicae in all traits examined apart from fecundity. T.
pretiosum and T. cnrveme differ mainly in higher fecundity and host acceptance in T.
preliasum, and a better host ﬁnding ability (Walking speed, reaction to moth scales) in T.
can/erae. The suitability of the Trichagramma species for use as control agents is
discussed with respect to these results
Index terms: Tricltogrmmnrt species, Eplmslia species, parasitoids, biological control,
stored product pests, suitability

[1670] FORAGING CUES FROM DIFFERENT IIOSIS USED BY TIIE
GENERALIST
PARASITOID
LARIOPHAGUS
DISTINGUENDUS
(HYMENOPTERA: PTEROMALIDAE)
|. L. M. Steidle & J. Rnther, FU Berlin, Inst. f Biologie, Angew. Zoologie / Okol. d.
Tiere, Haderslebenerstr. 9, l2l63 Berlin, Germany, E-mail steidle@zedat.fu-berlin.de.
Although various aspects of the foraging process of parasitoids are examined so far, there
are almost no studies on the mechanisms by which generalist parasitoids are able to ﬁnd
and recognize their various plant-host complexes. Therefore the present study was initiated
with the pteromalid wasp Lariophagus distinguendus, a parasitoid of larvae and pupae of
at least 11 beetle species from 5 families that develop within seeds of different plants. In
bioassays combined with comparative chemical analyses, we examined the hypothesis that
chemical cues present in all plant-host complexes enable the broad host range of L.

The predatory pentatomid Eocantheconaﬁucellala (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) is found as
the potential predator for biogical control of lepidopterous pests. Investigation utilization
of this predator was conducted at the NBCRC-CRC, Kampaengsaen, Nakhon Pathom.
Approximately 20,000 third instar nymphs were produced every month. Two locations of
taro ﬁeld in Nakhon Pathom province are selected as investigation site, 2 plots in each site,
released and control plot each plot covering an area of 2 acres. Approximately 2000 of
third instar nymph were released every two weeks internal during April-August 1999 in
released plots. After inoculative release the population of E.furcellaIa developed well and
increased to higher level than those of in the oontrol plot in both locations. Two month
after release E. ﬁircellata showed satisfactory evidence to control over the population of
common cut worm, Spodoplera litura (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) in the released plots.
Keywords: potential, predator, inoculative release

[1672] NATURAL ENEMY COMPLEX OF THRIPS PALM! IN THAILAND
W, Suasa-ard 8: K. Charernsom, National Biological Control Research Center Central
Regional Center Kasetsart University/National Research Council, P.O. Box 1
Kampaengsaen, Nakhon Pathom 73140, THAILAND
Field survey and evaluation of natural enemies of Thrips palmi carried out botli in the
laboratory at NBCRC-Central Regional Center, Kampaengsaen, Nakhon Pathom and
under field conditions in many localities in Thailand. The investigation revealed that
Megaphmgnm sp. and Cerzmisus menes Walker were important egg and nymphs parasites.
Anthocorid predator, Wollnstoniella rotunda, Wollastaniella parvicuneus and Orius sp..
were also found as importantpredators ofT. palmi in Thailand.
Keywords: natural enemies, TItripspnImiThailand
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[1673] ATFEMPTS OF USING INDIGENOUS PARASITOIDS AS A CONTROL
AGENT T0 LIRIOMYZA TRIFOLII IN GREENIIOUSES IN ,|A PAN
L K. Ohnoz, A. Ozawas & K. Take1aki', 'Lab. of Entomology, Kinki Univ.,
Nara 631-8505, Japan, E-mail sugimoto@nara.kindai.ac.jp; 2Lab. of Entomology,
Miyazaki Univ., Miyazaki 889-2192, Japan; 3Shizuoka Pref. Agric. Experiment Station,
Toyota 438-0803, Japan; ‘Kagoshima Pref. Agric. Experiment Station, Kagoshima 8910116,Japan.
Liriomyzrr lrrfolii was accidentally introduced into Japan in 1990 and is now injurious
especially to crops in greenhouses almost all over the country. Recently, two species of
parasitic wasps have been imported from Europe for a seasonal inoculative biological
control to this pest in greenhouses. I-Iowever, it is desired to use indigenous parasitoids as
its control agent from the following reasons; first a profitability of species more tolerant to
a high temperature in the greenhouse in western Japan and next a necessity of suppressing
a risk ofexotic organism: to an indigenous ecosystem. In Japan more than 200 species of
Phytomyzidae are recorded and about 30 species of parasitic wasps are listed up as a
parasitoid of L trifolii. Of these parasitoids eulophids as an idiobiont arc extremely
dominant. They kill hosts by both parasitization and host-feeding. We selected the
following 3 candidates as a heat-tolerant and effective parasitoid from eulophids
commonly found in western Japan, comparing the relationships of their development,
reproductive ability anrl ﬂying ability to temperature. Of eulophids tested,
Ncochrysoclmrisformosn, N. oknzrrlcii and Hemipmrsvnu.\' vruicnmis were most adaptive
to a high temperature. Especially, N. fonnnsn flew actively in the wider range of
temperature than H. vnricarnis. This may mean that the former species can be effective as
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[1675] TEN YEARS OF INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE AND QUARANTINE
OF BENEFICIAL ORGANISMS BY THE BRAZILIAN QUARANTINE
LABORATORY FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

F. 1. Talnbascol , L. A. N. de ss‘, E. A. B. dc Nardol, F. Lucehinil st _|. L. tlu Silval, 1
Lab. dc Quarontena “Costa Lima", Embrapa Meio Ambiente, Cx. P. 69, 13.820-000,
Jaguariuna, SP, Brasil, tambasco@ cnpma.embrapa.br
The Brazilian National Quarantine Laboratory "Costa Lima" Embrapa Environment is the
only one in the country authorized, since 1991, by the Ministry of Agriculture and Supply
(MA) to introduce natural enemies for pest control and also other beneficial organisms for
scientific research. It is also one of the mandates ofthe Laboratory to interact with foreign
institutions for export of biocontrol agents. The Main Services provided by the Quarantine
Laboratory are: 1) To prepare documents for interested professionals needed for the
request of Permits ofimportation to be issued by the Ministry of Agriculture; 2) To assist
interested professionals in locating suitable sources of biocontrol agents for introduction;
3) To collect and. Evaluate information concerning import and export of natural enemies;
4) Tn provide information to the Ministry of Agriculture concerning safety and scientiﬁc
aspects related to the convenience of each introduction, in consonance with a supporting

Technical Committee attached to it, 5)To provide quarantine service; 6)To monitor
releases and evaluate efficacy; 7)To collaborate with the International Research
Institutions in the exploration and exchange of native natural enemies under a previous
cooperative agreement. During these ten years of activities the laboratory has processed 95
introductions of biocontrol agents and other microorganisms involving 13 species of
insects parasitoids, 2 of predators, 7 of mites, 2 of nematodes and 47 of microorganisms.
Also several international biological control projects have received cooperation from the
quarantine laboratory, including USDA-ARS, University of Florida, IITA, IRD, CIAT,
Amsterdam University and others. The other activities carried out by the laboratory are:

a control agent during a longer season every year. Furthermore, our culture of the former
two species were thelytokous and so profitable not only to a mass-production but also as a
control agent. The preliminary release experiments in greenhouses proved that these
eulophids were hopeful as a control agent to L. trrfolii. Now, further experiments are
carried out to select the most adaptive species to the Japanese greenhouse out of these
three parasitoids.
Index terms: Liriomyza trijblii, indigenous eulophids, control agent, heat-tolerant

To collaborate with the Southern Countries Phytosanitary Committee (COSAVE) in the

[1674] HOST DEFENSE BEHAVIOR OF TIIE EGG PARASITOID
PARATELENOMUS SACCHARALIS (IIYMENOPTERMSCELIONIDAE) IN TIIE
FIELD

[1676] NON-SUITABILITY 01-‘ TIIE BRAZILIAN
SUGARCANE BORER,
DIATR.-{EA SACCHARALIS, (LEPIDOPTERA: PYRALIDAE) AS A HOST FOR
PEDIOBIUS FURVUS ( IIYMENOPTERA: EULOPIIIDAE)

Keiii Tnkasu, Faculty of Agriculture, Kobe University, Kobe 657-8501, Japan, E-mail
taka.su@kobc-u.ac.jp.

|;' 1, '|'m;.1a,,;;;-'. F. Lucchinil, L. A. N. at sri‘, E. A. B. de Nardol &J. L. (la. Silva','

Females of Parrtlelwromus srrccllrrralis‘, a solitary egg parasitoid of Megacopkt
punctrr.'issimum, remain near a host egg mass after oviposition to defend the cgg mass
from conspeciﬁcs or interspeciﬁcs. I conducted field studies to determine effectiveness of
host defense behavior in the kudze patches in Kobe, Japan. Host egg masses consisting of
20-50 eggs were daily laid from 11:30am to 3:30pm, while P. sacirnrnlis female actively
searched for or oviposited on host egg masses from 4:00pm to 7:00pm or sunset. Single
females that had oviposited on an egg mass in the late afternoon, remained a host egg mass
until sunset or the following morning. When a female approached the egg mass where
another female was ovipositing, the resident aggressively chased the intnrder out of the
egg mass. I-Iowever, intruders often stayed near the egg masses after being chased by
residents, and repeatedly attempted to oviposit in hosts. Laboratory experiments showed
that although each P. srrcchrtmlis femalc stayed near a host egg mass after oviposition for
more than 3-8 h ir. light condition, it effectively defend the hosts from a conspecific
intruder only for less than 2 h. In the ﬁeld, however, residents do not have to defend their
host egg masses more than 3 h. because they usually reach and start ovipositing on host
egg masses within 3 h before sunset, and both residents and intruders are not active after
sunset. Although intruders still may stay in the host patches and superparasitize the hosts
in the following morning, progeny of residents laid a night before would have more
chance to survive in such superparasitized hosts than that of intruders. Thus, P.
sncclmrnlis females could increase reproductive success even through host defense
effective only for a limited time.
Index terms: Parrtteleuomus saccllzrrrrlis, Megncopm pu.v|cluti.vsin|unr, host defense, host
searching, diurnal activity
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harmonization of the regulation related to the Biological Control in the Southern
Countries; To manage the International Information System on Biological Control via the
Internet http://www.bdt.org.br/bdt/biocontrol, with a discussion list biocontroll@bdt.org.br; To maintain a Data Base about Biological Control Agculz in Brazil; Tn nleri
the public on the bringing organisms into Brazil that are not officially approved, |11'i:w|:iing
pamphlets, information brochures, meetings, videos and lc|.'.1.ur\'.s. Tlir: U-razilirrii
Quarantine facility intends to be an overseas laboratory for foreign rm;-:r:u":r11 iuiilitulil-1I1t<
around the world in order to promote biological control programs.
Index terms: classical biological control, introductions, exportatiuns, coopcrations.

Lab. tie Qi.|nr"r:nIena "Costa Lima", Embrapa Meio Ambiente, Cx.P. 60, 13.820-000,
Jaguariuna, SP, Brasil, tambasco@cnpma.embrapa.br
I'r'di¢:i:i:r.r frm-mi, 1| g_|-cgaririua rrrduparasitoid native of Africa has been recowri;-cl from |\
with: vitrii-ty of hunts in the families Pyralidae and Nocttiidne nnd has been inlrmiurctl int
biological corilrul prngrauiis for stalkbnrers in rtcverarl piiiucs. In 1995, the Sugar Cane
Ri:Jt|:it1'ttl‘| Ce-liler. COI-'HRSll[f!\R_ Piracicaba, Sin Priuin, Brazil, requested n series of
importation ofthis parasitoid through the Brazilian Quarantine Lab for Biological Control
Agents, Embrapa Environment to complement its biological control program of D.
sncclzarrrlis. The two first introductions came from Nairobi, Kenya, and the parasitoid
came in pl,l]1.\: of i'_?.lri.'n _n.-rri'rl'rr.t. (Lep: Pyralidae). From those shipments a total of 904
healthy p:|riu=itnid.s ettmrgcrl nnrl pupae of D. snccharrrlis and Anlicarsin gemnmtrrlis were
offered m; |1i3,qti,', I), mrm,l'mml'i_w pupae were offered in different ages and substrates such
as: free in petri dishes; inside sugarcane logs, and attached in corrugated cardboard.
Parasitism was not achieved in any ofthese tests. In the third shipment parasitoids came in
lTl.1|\iIlI. of Sr-.rrrii:irr sp. (Lop: Nuclitirlac) and 133-'-l |1ru‘-rialinide errrergrrl. At this time il‘lL'rc
were offered 1.045 pitpne of I). .i'm.'r'-'rrrrr.i-fir, I911 uf A. grrmnrntrrilis. 14‘) of -li,tInrfr>,t>tr'rrI
fnrgipr-rrfrr. I4 of II;-fivris vr'r.<.w:rrr.v and 1| of Ii'?ryrirm'irru rrnmirirr. Few |1-1ritRil<1irl:=
irmerged from rt. ,i;'r'rr|rmrmir.1 and S, frr!gipr'u1'r: nnly enough to niairilain r. colony u r|l i1 the
l'cI‘|1|\ generrilinn under lalm:'alury' COl'li.IlliDl’lH- Tlnrre was no clncrguiicc frmrr D.
r¢rrr.‘lm:'aii.9. Smile pupae
dissceterl nnrl we l'uunr'l conipiutcly l.|C-W.’lD]"L‘tl dead
pnrrrsitoid larvae inﬂitle. in other -sane: were cnuolrnlcrerl wry .-rmnll l‘-YlCl![IHl.lIﬂ||.'Ll larv.|e ul
the parasitoid. More irnpnrlulinn oi I‘. firm.-.1 from other n:-giuriii irl !\l'r'l1'\\ with \:arri<:1l HUI
in l‘)Titi. Pirrasiloitiu Wen: received from IITA, Cmnliou, Benin anrl ltcnn l(‘li'i£. Natmlvi.
Kenya. The lust aliipmunl was the |'ll'UZiI auoccssftrl, and some parasitoids etiicrged from, D.
.rrrcr.'illterr1h.r nnd A. g1‘l'llN!-'lfrlIi.r hul lhe perccnlrrge iif IW‘-1Flllnn1, wn-R. l\'~<§ ll1ﬂI1 |'i‘i'*- Al llllﬁ
|im¢ lhgrg wan; n!'|'¢|-mi ‘ifltlil |1\||:r'|,r! of D. sarcirrrrnﬁr nnrl T50 purl-1c "TA. grrirrrlillalis IO
tlu: ilrrpurleil insects and lhe Fl generation was ofi'orr:rl J11-f.IU U. .r.'n.r'.T1nm-ii.-r anal 650 A.
g:'I:|n|rmr.l'i.r. Aflttrlthe securid gnrrertilinn, nil the §1i\fil.'illGJl1'i were sent to {7()I"liRSUCAR
to be mass reared, but they did not survive very long.
Index terms; introduction, parasitoid, Chilo partelus, Sesnlrria sp ,Noctuidae.
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[1677] HOST LOCATION BEHAVIOR OF TIIE PARASITOID FLY, EXORISTA
JAPONICA (DIPTERA: TACIIINIDAE)

c. Tanakal, Y. Kaigohl, s. Nakamuraz st u. Honda‘, ‘Inst. Agr. & For., Univ.
Tsukuba,
Tstllculz-a,
Ibaraki
305-3572,
Japan,
E-mail
parasite@sakura.cc.tsukuba.ac.jp; 2IIRCAS, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8686, Japan.

(YK):

We examined the response of female Exorism japanica to an herbivore-damaged plant in a
wind tunnel and the effect of host frass or its extracts on the host location of females in a
small cage. We used the common armyworm, Mylhinina separala Walker (Lepidoptera:
Noctuidae), as a host for this ﬂy and as an herbivore to damage corn plants. Experienced
ﬂies conditioned to oviposit on the host/corn plant complex were attracted mostly to the
host/plant complex and required a relatively short time to an-ive at the plant. Damaged
corn plants without host larvae and their frass were also attractive. However, only a few
experienced flies were attracted to the undamaged plants. These two responses indicate
Lhat the damaged corn plants without the herbivore present emit an attenuated signal odor
for female ﬂies. Host searching time in the patch and the number of patch visits were
analyzed by using a frass-containing patch (9cm in diam.) which was excreted from host
larvae, and the patches to which host frass extracts with various solvents were applied. E.
japanica females were arrested in response to the frass-containing patch after contacting
the frass with their front tarsi, thereby they spent most of the time on searching the patch
and continued to visit it. The females also exhibited area-restricted search on the methanol
extract of host frass that was applied to a 9-cm ﬁlter paper. It is suggested that E. japonicrt
females employ chemicals from host frass as arrestant in close-range host location.
Index terms: Exurisla jnponica, Tachinidae, Mylltimrm seprirrurt, Noctuidae, common
armyworm, damaged plant volatile, host frass, arrestant.

[1678] SPATIO-TEMPORAL D_ISTRlBU'l'ION OF CITRUS LEAFMINER AND
ITS NATURAL ENEMIES IN SAO PAULO STATE, BRAZIL
S. Ternes ', O. Bunato 2'3,
De S6 3 & II. M. Yang‘, lfecc/Unicamp, Embrapa
Informzitica Agropecuziria, C.P. 6041, 13083-970 Campinas, S50 Paulo, Brasil; zird (ExOrstom), Franca; sembrapa Meio Ambiente, C.P. 69, 13820-000, Jaguariuna, S50 Paulo,
Brasil, E-Mail Lans@Cnpma.Embrapa.Br ‘imecc/Unicamp, C.P. 6065, 13083-970,
Campinas, S50 Paulo, Brasil.
The citrus leafminer (elm) phyllocnislis cilrella stainton (lepidoptera: gracilariidae) was
reported in brazil in 1996. this pest became a real threat for national citrus crops because
of its association with xnnthontomzs nxonopodis pv citri, bacterial agent of the citrus
canker. the objective of this work was to analyse during different seasons and growing
periods the population fluctuations of immature stages of clms and of its most commun
natural enemies. obtained data would also be used to validate a deterministic model (under
development at present) describing the dynamic of parasitoid-pest interactions. the
experiment was realized in a plantation located in cordeiropolis, sao paulo state. to avoid
heterogeneity, a 9 years-old experimental field of citrus variety 'pera' was selected and
divided in 10 blocks composted of 18 plants each. at each sampling operation, conducted
monthly from may 1999 to april 2000, one plant per block was randomly selected. the
plant was divided in 3 equal strata (basal, medium and apical) and one branch per stratum
was collected. each branch received identiﬁcation (block number and stratum) and was
kept in plastic bag for further lab observations. to analyse tree shade effect, cardinal
position ofbranches was also recorded. in the lab, the 15"‘ ﬁrst leaves ofeach branch were
analysed under stereomjcroscope (the youngest leaf of branch being always considered as
the ﬁrst one). the number of eggs, larvae (1"' and 2"‘ instars) and pupae of clm and
gnleopsomyia faurm (lhe most commun natural enemy in the region) was counted. the
presence of cirrospiltu‘ ‘sp.’ (other native natural enemy) and agcni/1.rpi.\' citricolll (exotic

parasitoid released in areas closed to our experimental field) was also recorded. spatiatemporal distributions of clm were statistically analysed. datas will also be used to validate
the simulation model under development. informations resulting from different
simulations would help to assess the impact of parasitoid-pest interactions and the efﬁcacy
ofbiological control in the field.
index tertns: pltyllocnislis cilrella, galeopsomyia fr|u.r!a, parasitoid-pest interactions,
modelling, spatio-temporal distribution, citrus.
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[1679] BIONOMICS OF AMBLYSEIUS LONGISPINOSUS (PHYTOSEIDAE) AND
ITS EFFICACY AS A BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AGENT OF EOTETRANYCHUS
CENDANAI (TETRANYCI-IIDAE)
T. Thongtahl,
& G.T. Baker’, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Kasetsart
Univ., Bangkok 10900, Thailand, E-mail agramr:@ku.ac.th; 2 Dept. of Entomology and
Plant Pathology, Box 9775 Mississippi Sta. Univ., Mississippi State, MS, USA 39762
The egg, larval, protonymphal and deutonymphal stages of Amblyseius longispinusur
(Evans) that fed on Eotetranycltus cendanai, required 2.021 0.13, 0.57 1 0.71, 1.02 1 0.27
and 1.16 1 0.53 days. The total developmental time was 4.79 1 0.61 days. Female
longevity averaged 14.61 1 2.88 days where 19.54 1 6.36 eggs/female or 1.33 1 0.29
eggs/fernale/day were laid. Highest predation rate was detected at a density of 40-50.
Amblyseius lungispinasus oould be employed as biological agent of E. ccndanai both in
laboratory and greenhouse conditions at the predator: prey ratio of 1: 30-1:50.
Index tertns: Amblyseius langispinosus, Eotetrariydws cendanai.

[1680] PERISTENUS PARASITISM OF LYGUS LINEOLARIS IN MULTIPLE
PLANT IIAB ITATS
_lQ_ |, Tllmogl, M. P. Iloflmannl, B. N. Danfo:-thl & W. II. Duyl, !L\ept. of Entomology,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853, USA, E-mail kjt6@corne1l.edu; lﬁeneﬁcial Insects
Research Lab., 501 S. Chapel St., Newark, DE 1.9713, USA..
The habitat range across which a parasitoid can locate hosts is an important aspect of its
biology, and also has clear implications for biological control. How effective is a
parasitoid at targeting a pestiferous host when the host is a habitat generalist whose

location may be more variable and less predictable than a specialists? The host species in
this study, Lygus Iineolaris (Heteroptera: Miridae), is native to and occurs throughout
Noath America. One ofthe broadest herbivore generalists, it has been documented on 328
plant species of 55 plant families in 30 orders. It is pestiferous on an unusually broad
range of annual and perrenial crops. In North America, a suite of both native and
intoduced parasitoid species include L. lineolnris in their host ranges. Three of these
species are Perislenus diganeulis (Hymenoptera: Braconidae), P. pallipes, and P.
preudapnllipes. P. digoneutis, a European species parasitic on L rugulipennis, was
collected in European alfalfa and released in the U.S. for biological control of L.
lineolrtris. Its geographic range expansion has been monitored in alfalfa, and overlaps the
geographic ranges of both P. pallipes and P. pseudnpnllipes. But given the broad range of
plant habitats where L. lineairtris occurs, what is the parasitoid species richness and
abundance encumbering the host taxon in different habitats? Stated another way, in which
habitats will the various species track the host? The ptu'pose of this study has been to
survey patterns of parasitism in L. lineolaris in plant habitats other than alfalfa, the habitat
of introduction for P. diganeutis These habitats include strawberry (a high-value crop in
which L. lineolrlris is a key pest), weed species, rye/vetch cover crops, and old-fields. We

are assessing parasitism by il"‘vri.t'miri.r £11-|:'t:it:a in these cttviruttmenltt. 'I'l1t.\lIiﬂI $n1I!|1l\'
analysis for all species and habilntt: was nut complete nl tht-. litut-: ofwrntng. so far we havt:
found P. digcneutis parasillnu-1 of L. lt'r|vr:tt:ris in strawberry, |')'t'.-ivutclt, antl utl -'2'!‘-",|Zt.‘r~'H't
sp. in naturalized habitats. '["l.tt|s, P. rligortt-t:t:'.s finds and |1at‘=tsi!i?.cs il-S gtllcroli-Bl hlt-‘-‘I ill
multiple plant habitats.
Index terms: Pcristenus digo/reutis, Perislenus prtllipes, parasitoid, host location
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[1681] QUANTITATIVE MASS PRODUCTION OF TIIE STINKBUG PREDATOR
PODISUS NIGRISPINUS (IIETEROPTERA: PENTATOM IDAE)
,].B. Torres‘, W.S. Evangelista Junior‘ & J.C. Zanuncioz, 'DEPA-Fitossanidade, Univ.
Federal Rural de Pemambuco, Av. Dom Manoel de Medeiros S/N - Dois Innios 52171900 Recife, PE. E-mail: jorge@nelore.npde.ufrpe.br. ZDBA, Univ. Federal dc Vicosa
36571-000 Vicosa, MG.
The stinkbug predator Podisus nigrispinus has been implemented for defoliators control
in Brazil and other countries. Although, easily reared in laboratory on factitious preys,
nymphs and adults maintenance in room environment is onerous due to time consuming
and physical space required. Thus, this study aimed to evaluate the methodology
developed by Manessman Fi-El Flore.stal using plastic box for nymphs rearing and adapt a
new methodology to P. nigrispinus adults maintenance. Plastic boxes Sanremoi“ 6-litter
volume with food and water provided on cover were used for nymphs. Adults were hold in
acrylic cages (20 x 20 cm), containing 10-cm absorbent paper strips for egg laying.
Nymphs were studied at 150,200,250 and 300 individuals per box; and adults at 8, 10, 12,
14 and 16 pairs per acrylic box. As food was used the same factitious prey provided in
mass rearing Tenebrio molitor (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) larvae. For nymphs was
evaluated the parameters nymph survivorship, developmental time, female and male body
weight and food consumed. For adults was evaluated the total number of eggs produced
and eggs per female, number of T. molitor larvae killed, female longevity and egg
production as a function of killed prey. Based on Cluster analysis, 200 and 250 nymphs
per box and 10 and 12 pairs per acrylic cage were the best densities. The female preference
for egg laying was higher (X2 = 5.59, p < 0.05) on paper strips than on acrylic box wall.
Although nymph rearing in box provides reduction in labor and space, survival was low
ranging from 25 to 75% according to density per box (r = - 0.79, p < 0.01). Acrylic boxes
used as recipient for adults maintenance showed adequacy for this purpose. However, in
further investigations is recommended to use more strips of paper per cage to enhance egg
collection. In addition, should be also considered the time of male in mating to increase
female longevity and reduce food consume.
Index terms. Asopinae, biological control, mass rearing, oviposition.

[1682] PRACTICES OF IPM ON VEGETABLES IN IIONG KONG
W. Tsang, I-long Kong Council ofEarly Childhood Education & Services, 103-6 Nam Wai
House, Upper G/F, Nam Shan Est., Kowloon

The challenge for us all therefore is to increase agricultural productivity with a sustainable
manner. However, higher productivity cannot be separated from ecological considerations.
Integrated Crop Management means optimal farming practised in a sustainable manner.
ICM is thus the only way ahead., and IPM is an important component of ICM. We
implement organic farming for the production of green food, e.g. safe vegetable without
contamination of chemicals. chemical pesticides are abandoned absolutely in the Garden
farm of Hong Kong Council of Early childhood Education & Services (CECES). With a
principle of sustainable development and decontamination of the environment, we have
been cooperated with the Guangdong Entomological Institute on the implementation of an
IPM program with biological control of vegetable pests in the Garden Farm since 1994.
l.Biological control by periodic releases ofTrichogmmmn spp. (to control asian corn borer
& diamond backmoth, white butterflies etc), entomopathogenic nematode (Steinememrt
carpocapmc, to oontrol Debiri undalis, Pieris rnpne, Plutelln xylostelln, Prodcrnia lilum,
Phillolrela vitmm), some predatory ladybirds & lacewings, sex pheromones traps (to kill
adults of asian corn borer & daimonbackmoth), microbial insecticides (Bacillus
thuringiensis, liertuverin brissiann 8: Nuclear polyhedrosis to control pests of Lepidoptera,
Diptera & Coleoptera). Sometimes the botanical pesticides (such as garlicjuice and derris)
were used too. 2. Physical control was adopted also.(yellow pots, yellow sticky boards and
silver gray plastic ﬁlm were used for controlling aphids; sweet-and-sour liquor was applied
as atrap-killer oftobacco cutworm). 3.Diversity in cropping. Crop rotation (Maize-radisheggplants; cucumber-onion-.peas; radish-spinach-cucumber) in the Garden Farm was
applied as a husbandry method of precluding some vegetable pests and soil-bome diseases
like Fusarium wilt on cucumber, tomatoes, and eggplants. Inter-cropping with a symbiotic
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[1683] CANDIDATE INSECTS FOR TIIE BIOCONTROL OF TI-IE PLANT
PIIYTOPARASITE PSITTACANTHUS SI‘. (LORANTI-IACEAE) IN THE REGION
OF TIIE PANTANAL, MATO GROSSO DO SUL STATE, BRAZIL
M, A. F. Ugliﬁu & Caires, C. S. Laboratorio de Controle Biolégico de Insetos,

Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso do Sul, Caixa Postal 04, CEP 79200-000
Aquidauana, MS, Brazil. E-mail <uchoa@nin.ufms.br>
The mistletoes, Psitlacanthus spp., (Loranthaceae) are hemiparasitic plants that can be
characterized as pests. They parasitize, and frequently, kill, wild plants, of urbane
arborization and cultivated fruit trees, causing serious losses for the Brazilian fruticulture.
The multiplication ofthis plant occurs only by seeds which are swallowed and spread by
the feces of birds which feed on the fruits. Its control is very difﬁcult, being carried out
only by cutting the infested branches, because the use of herbicides damages the host

plant. The objetive of this study was to investigate the occurrence of insects infesting
fruits of Psittacmitltus in the Cerrado and the south Pantanal region, with a view to using
them as agents in the biological control of this pest. Unripe and mature fruits were
collected in various localities of the muncipalities of Aquidauana (20° 30’ S / 55° 47‘40"
W, l'i'3 in} and .|t\l'lil.‘1lt'ltJl0[1l'-l" 29‘ S 15$“ 4?!‘ W. 1?t.l Ill]. Mute Grosso do Sul State.

during the pcrintl nf 2\J.t1?.t-198 to 1?.tl9.l999. Same 23.916 fruits (49 stltltitlv-<1 of
.f'.rirtm‘nrrJfm.r sp. infesting l5 species ul' plniitms frum lit I-'amil.i|:s were nviiltititudr
.t'l3.l'l'UlI'll¥lll sp.. M'yrrtci'mfrrwn sp. and Thpirirn sp. H\:ii|rariliaceaelL 1'-.'=irrt’in -'i|\.
lBtir.1gi|:net:nc]: (‘r-crnpir: sp, (tlnuropiaccacl; Trmrinulin rrmnpn nnd T.-niiiiiriliii sp.
(Coiiihrclm.-onc]; .§'npi'1.ui: sp. t'_lEu|1I1orhi:ic'i:twJ; Mrlirr rrzrdrirncli (M:liaccuc-)1 Arm.-in sp.,
¢'trriul'i-mmtln-rri sp. and Erili-roftlbimii sp. fhtlilnosaiueaul; .H\.rtucnr;.rn.r sp. (Mnraccucl;
Psirﬁtiut _:uqfm'r: {Myrluuctm] and Salix tip. {L-lulicaccacj. intalizing n hiutnnss at 59.1116
kg. Home H5! Iurvnr: were obtained, I745 of l..o:u:hu|:ii.lnc ([)i|:|ut'n]| and six ul
Lycaciiidm: (liepidnpicrnl. The adults were reared in ll‘|c Ialmratury from la.-rt insuir larvae,
that were leaving fruits tu pupate. Some. 1520 adults of Nmsillm McAlplrn:. 1963
llnitchaeinnel and six adults of llill'r'tTf|’¢ .1-c,Fn'll'n I-luwilsoii 136'! lT|‘It'-cllniu.‘-,'|. The lurvni: uf
I1 4!<'.ln'l'trr €ICt'.u:'r|:r.l in fruits’ of l".rirt.-tmntlmr sp. pttl‘-1!tili2'.lIl[{ t‘i-mrmpirt tip. unit
Amrn‘m.-urrrlu-m sp. The only [lies rearud from the fruits uf Hriltricaritlius sp. were of thc
gt'|u.|-11 N¢'rA.ri.l'I-n. llnwevr-r, the effect of the larvae of Iltr-ate: ltll'll'.‘l'lilClClS on the germi nation
of .l'.ri.IIncm1I.ltit.r sp. is still unltnuwn. T. m~l:r'lm feeds on the cotyledons, the embryo and
on visclnin. liinticring lhe germination ofthe seeds. This lmtlcrfly was seen to be the most
|irt||1|ii:ing us il cniullilutu species fur thc liicmontrul of l'.riltm:mitIius sp., although its
incidence during the period was low.
Index terms: Neosilbn spp., Lonchaeidae, Theclu echelm, Lycaenidae, mistletoe

[I684] CLASSICAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF Tl-IE Sl‘INY BLACKFLY,
ALEUROCANTIIUS SPINIFERUS (IIEM.: ALEYRODIDAE), AN ECONOMIC
STUDY
Mal \"g_1;| rlgg Mml, G. llllpprier 2 & J. Greenland‘, ' Institute for Tropical and
Stihlropical (Traps, Private Eng X11208, Nelspruit, 1200, South Africa, E-mail
ji1|:nytttltitse.:|griv.zn;7l:|y'n|:iYaml1rrigation Scheme, P.O. Box, Tshaneni, Swaziland.
The spiny blackt'ly, Aleurocnnlhus spinifems (Hem.: Aleyrodidae) has been a major pest
in some citrus orchards and home garden citrus and rose trees in Swaziland and South
Africa since the early 1990‘s. Direct crop losses nrul control costs dun: ti: i|ift=:tl.-itliiiis by
the spiny blackfly were studied at lhi: Inycmt ‘|':|mi Irrigation Sclminc at Tsltaiicni.

Swaziland. This amounted to R476 nmi i= us sw titttll tnr the t!19ﬁt% ﬂv=w==l--

Furthermore, it was estimated that the control cums incurred by home gnrclciiers in llltt
towns of Barberton, Nelspruit, and White River, South Africa. lll'l'lt'!l.lI'lll!lIl to at least ll. llltl
Hill} ti» l.lS $16 Stltl). tfliissicnl l\i0lt'||_:lC€1l control of :1. .s-,m'ri{,fi-ms lay llu: tlitrutllutctl
pnrasimid, i'_','ni7nr.rr'rl cf. .-zmitiii (llym: Apliclinirltw) has been ricliievcti with un nvuragc
p.11'nsilist11 of nlmonl aim. BB\‘.‘|'|lL'lt5 of thin ula.-crcictil hinlngicnl ouulrul, rm furliuzr |:ru|1
losses occured iill‘lI.‘l$ the 19'JIT\ﬂJ? lit‘il.'i(\tl and no \‘l1um.it:-1| coiitml was |u::r;r:ss:11'y for this
pest during the fl:|lic|wing three Ii\'-ll50l1li- I-Iowever, in cilntx orciiardit ul I.lL‘ll'll‘lll Eahilc.
Tzaueen and in Graskop town wlinre the spiny hlackﬂy iqtreatl tu witiiutll the pnrru-'itnit| E
cl‘. srititlii being |1rcttc|1t. A. .\<piriifrrra.r ntmnins an uuportnnt pest. The nmottiil spout tu
achieve biological cmitrol of thc spiny blackfly. ineltttling the pmjizct uvnrhearia, nnmulited
In ;g mi; 7511 [,_. U5; $13 tiiu_1;_ [f ||-,i,\ ;1||1¢‘iL|_i]|_ in r:ug\1|‘lt\_|'\!tl tn the dim-I losses and t'n||lI‘t1l
cqsls of n single 5t::t.nu|\_ tin: cx'p¢.'I‘|t|ll||r:: tn |::i|i|i1liiil1 liltslugical cuL|lm| was c.>tt'|:]‘Jl.it\|IIIll)t'

cost effective. A beneﬁt ratio was calculated at 3.4.
Index terms: Aleurocanllius spimfcrus, E!lC(U'Sl(l cf. smilhi, establishing cost, benefit ratio

mutualism manner (eggplant + onion; celery + peas; cabbage + onion; spinach + carrot)

was implemented.
Index terms: IPM, ICM, organic farming, biological control, physical control, diversity.
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Session 08 — ENTOMOPHAGOUS INSIL-It_'TS AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
[1685]
BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL
OF GONIPTERUS
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) IN PORTUGAL

SCUTELLATUS

A. Vaz, C. Valente & M. Serrﬁo, RAIZ — Inst. de lnvestigacao da Floresta e do Papel,
I-Ierdade da Torre Bela, apartado 15, 2065 Alcoentre - Portugal

Symposium and Poster Session
[1687] EFFECT OF DIATRAEA SACCHARALIS
CRISOPIDS LARVAE

TREATED

EGGS

ON

L. Viciral; o. Bissolli'; P. Fortes‘, s. A. De Bortolil, J. E. Miranda‘ & A. T. Mun-ataz,
'Dept. de Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista, CEP 142384.900, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil.
1Dept. de Biologia, Univ. de S50 Paulo, 14040-901, Ribeirﬁo Preto, SP, Brasil (FAPESP

The Eucalyptus Snout Beetle Gonipterus scutellarus Gyll. (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) is
an Australian eucalypt defoliator that acquires pest status in all regions where introduction
have occurred. This insect was recorded for the ﬁrst time in Europe in 1976. Coming from
the North of Spain it was detected in Portugal in 1995. Considering the economic impact
of Eucalyptus globulu: plantations in Portugal, the Research Institute for Forestry and
Paper (RAIZ) began in 1996 to monitor the spreading area of the beetle. At that time the
insect was present only in a small area of the NW of Portugal occurring now in
approximately two thirds of the country. In 1997 RAIZ and the Forest Services (DGF)
started a program aimed to control the beetle with the egg parasitoid Annphes nitens Gir(Hymenoptera: Mymaridae). Due to the reduced amount of available parasitoids a rearing
facility was established in 1998. The ﬁrst releases took place in 1997, in a systematic
release point distribution along the NW region of the country, followed by releases in
commercial eucalypt plantations. Since 1998 all releases where done in commercial forest,

in cooperation with eucalyptus forest enterprises. Parasitism rates have been monitored
since 1997 showing an increase in areas where parasitoids were released. Results are
presented and discussed to evaluate the biological control program of G. sculellalus with
A. nitens.
Index terms: Eucalyptus snout beetle, natural enemies.AnapItes nilens, Eucalyptus pests.

Fellowship) , E-mail: murataat@asbyte.com.br.
The crisopids are found in different agroecosystems, and they have great importance to the
biological control. These insects are susceptible to the action of chemical products applied
in the crop ﬁelds. This experiment had the objective to study the susceptibility of crisopids
larvae to aqueous extracts of Azadimcltm indica and Bougainvillea spectabilis. The
extracts were made from leaves (0,5 Kg) arid water
(5 1). The work was carried out in
lab conditions (25 1- 2 °C, 70 110% RI-I and 12 h photophase). It was used 3° instar larvae
of Cemeochrysa cinclrt in multiple choice tests, being the larvae fed on Diatraen
srtccltarnlis eggs treated with plant extracts. The tests were accomplished in Petri dishes
of 25cm of diameter releasing so larva at the dish center. It was evaluated the fatal
number of larvae in each treatment during 10 minutes and the totalinumber of consumed
egg 24 h later. The results showed that 48.5% of insects went to the control; 28.5% went
to the eggs treated with B. speclabilis extract, and 22.8% went to the eggs treated with A.

indicn, respectively. From this results it can be concluded
repellent to the crisopids larvae.
Index terms:

Cerneocltrysn cincta;

Azrtdimcltla indicrt;

that the two extracts have
Bougztinvillea spvctabilis

insecticide.

[1686] EFFECTS OF CONVENTIONAL PESTICIDES ON TIIE PREIMAGINAL
DEVELOPMENT OF TRICHOGRAMMA CORDUBENSIS (HYMENOPTERA:
TRICIIOGRAMMATIDAE)

[1688] Tl-IE
ITALIAN
SPECIES OF ERETMOCERUS IIALDEMAN
(IIYMENOPTERA: APHELINIDAE) AND THEIR ROLE AS BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL AGENTS

Vieira, A. v. ', L. M. Oliveira‘ & I‘. v. Garcia‘, ‘Univ. dos Acorcs, Dept". de Biologia,

G. Vigginni, Univ. Napoli"Federico II", Dept. Entomologia e Zoologia Agraria, Via
Universita, 100, 80055 Portici,Italia. E-mail: genviggi@unina.it

Rua da Mae de Deus 58, P-9500 Ponta Delgada, Acores, Portugal.
ziza@notes.uac.pt

e-mail:

The genus Eretmocems Haldeman includes 56 described species, but only about 40 are
The effects of seven pesticides on different phases of egg to adult development (<24,
24/48, 48/72, 72/96, 120/144, 192/216 hours) of Trichagrammrl cordubensis (Va.rgas &
Cabello) (Hymenoptera: Trichogramatidae) were analysed. One organophosphorus
insecticide (Trichlorfon), one organochlorine insecticide (endosulfan), two pyrethroids
(Deltamethrin and Lambda-cyhalothrin), a commercial fomiulation of Bacillus
thuringiensis subsp. Kurstaki, and two fungicides (Acetamide+Dithiocarbamete and Basic
copper sulphate) were selected. All the tests were carried out with fresh solutions of
commercial insecticides, applied on the parasitized host eggs at the recommended
concentration and an amount of water of 1000 l/ha. The controls were sprayed with
distillate water. One Potter Tower equipment (Burkard, Rickmanswort, U.K.) was used for
spraying parasitized host eggs. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted on all
data. Where statistical differences existed between data sets (p<0.t)5), Student—NewmanKeuls tests were used to separate the differing treatments. The pesticides applied on
different development phases did not affect parasitoid development times, except the
endosulfan that delayed for one day the parasitoid preimaginal development. With few
exceptions, the number of parasitized host eggs that turned black (i.e., with prepupa
parasitoids) did not differ signiﬁcantly between both the pesticides and the control. The
ﬁrst four pesticides (chemical insecticides) signiﬁcantly affected the adult emergence
rates, while for the other products the emergence rates were similar with the control
values. Adult's longevity was very short when applied endosulfan or Trichlorfon (<1 and
<2 days, respectively). With the other products longevity varied from 10 to 16 days.
Globally, endosul fan was the pesticide more noxious to the preimaginal development of T.
cordubensis, therefore thc use of such product should be avoided when this species is
present in the ecosystems.
Index terms: Tricltognrmmn C0!'dlll)£’!lSIS, insecticides, fungicides

recognized as valid species. All ofthem are known as parasitoids ofwhiteﬁies. Taxonomic
studies on this rather peculiar group of aphelinids increased last decade for thc need of a

correct identiﬁcation of species, mostly potential biocontrol agents of Bemisirt (tabrtci
complex), but we are rather far frotn a deﬁnitive characterization of several populations.
At present the taxonomy of Erelmocerus is mostly based on the characters of the antennae
and on the number of setae on the mid lobe of the mesoscutum. In fact, this group of
parasitoids shows a relatively high interspeciﬁc morphological homogeneity in contrast to
a pronuanced intraspeciﬁc variability. A survey on the Italian species of Eratntocems
started several years ago (Viggiani and Battaglia, 1983) and was continued in recent
years with a sampling ofparasitized whiteflies on wild plants, cultures in open field and on

protected crops. Species of Erelmocems have been obtained from the following hosts:
Aleurolobus wurmi, Aleuroluba jelinekii, Bemisia afer, Bemisia (tnbrtci complex),
Pnrrlbemisirt myricae, S iphoninus phillyreae and Trialeurodzs wtporariomm. E. delmclti,
an introduced species, is the dominant parasitoid of the Japanese bayberry whitefly
Pnrabemisia myricae, at present a very rare pest in southern Italy (Viggiani, 1996).
Another introduced species, E. eremicus, commercialized for the control of Bemisiu
mbaci complex, has been found on Trialcurodvs vapomriom and in competition with the
aphelinid Encarsin pergrmdiella. Another species, allied to E. roseni, as been obtained
from the same host. E. longicornis resulted a rather rare parasitoid ofAI¢-urolobus wtumi
and A. jelinekii. as E. roseni, parasitoid of B. afer. A dominant and widely spread
parasitoid of Bemisia (Irtbnci complex) is Erelmocems mundus. It shows variations in
several characters (relative dimensions of the funicular segments, clava length, etc.),
which are under study to clarify their biosystematic significance. E. mundus is active on
several plants and causes naturally very high level ofparasitization.
Index terms: Bemisia, Parabemisin, Trialeurodes, parasitoid, Whitefly
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f§ession 08 — ENTQly10,PI-IAGOUS INSECTS AND BIOLOGIQAI. CONTROL
[1689] BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON ENCARSIA PORTER! (IIYMENOPTERA:
APHELINIDAE)

[1691] FIELD AUGMENTATION
CONTROL OF INSECT PESTS

OF

ORIUS STRIGICOLLIS

FOR

THE

M. M. Viscarrgt, S. N. Lopez &E. N. Botto, lnsectario de Investigaciones para Lucha
Biolégica. IMYZA-CNIA-INTA Castelar. C. C. 25 (1712), Buenos Aires Argentina. Email: mviscarret@ciudad.com.ar.

1'“ |,, W3|_'|g', C. T. Ysenga 8: P. C. Lees, ‘Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute,
Wufong, Tnit:l1ung, ']'niw:1t1, ROC, E-mail c|wang@wufeng.tari.gov.tw; 2 Tainan DAIS
lioulzu Brzinelt Stnlion, Chiayi. Poutzu, Tainan, Taiwan, ROC; 3Kaohsiung DAIS,
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, ROC.

Encarsia porleri is an heterotrophic parasitoid whose females develop as primary
endoparasitoids of whiteflies nymphs, and the males as primary endoparasitoids of
lepidopteran eggs. This wasp is the more frequently found attacking the ARG1 biotype of
the Bemisia Iabaci complex, a very important pest on cotton crops in the Argentinian
Northeast. Knowledge about the biology of E. portcri is poorly known and its potential as
a biological control agent for whiteflies has not been evaluated throughly. Therefore the
objective of this study was to determine some biological parameters of this parasitoid.
Host preference, developmental time and longevity for the female and the male of E.
porleri were estimated on biotype ARG1 of B. rabnci complex and different species of
lepidopteran eggs. The prefered nymphal stages of the whitefly by the parasitoid for
oviposition and host feeding were 3 and 4. No female was observed to feed/oviposit on a
nymph previously visited and used for the parasitoid. The mean developmental time (1-SE,
in days) for the female was: on tomato l9.2:t0.40 and on cotton 234010.58, being the
ﬁrst value signiﬁcantly smaller than the second (K-W=19.46, P=0.00). Mean longevity
(:SE, in days) ofthe female was: on tomato 18.59:t:2.63, and on cotton 20.55 11.59. There
was no signiﬁcantly differences between these values (F=0.44, P=0.51). The percentage
of E. porteri males emerged from A. genmralalir eggs (25%) was signiﬁcantly greater
than t.he percentage observed on eggs of Diatraert mccltaralis (2.15%), Sitotrogn
cerealella (3.55%) and Cydia pontonella (7.72%) (F=5.01, P=0.03). Mean developmental
time (:SE) of the E. porteri male on A. gemmamlis eggs (17.28:t:0.12 days) was smaller
than the observed for the male emerged on D. sricchar/tlis, S. cerealella. C. pomonella and
Epivtotirt aparenm. The developmental time on D. sacchrtralis was signiﬁcantly greater
than that observed on S. cernrtlella and E. aporema (D.s. 22.3;t:0.64days, S. c.

Orius .strigiroHi.s in an effucllvc ptrtdalor of small insects with a [curling pruferenoc for
thrips. This mztliocorid hug can he found on many horticultural crops both in greenhouses
and in open ﬁeld, but tttsually ﬂlll.1\\I'llt!Il3lllCS. In the laboratory at 251]. one {Jrius bug nli:
more than 2110 thrips [Tl'rrip.r pnlniij. or 500-600 spider mites ['f'i"trirnyrrlm.r lrnrwinvri]
during its whole lift: when sufﬁciciit prey was supplied. Mass f\3&\Til'tgICt:l‘lt'l1qL.l€-.'i for tliesu
[lower bugs have brcn iinprtivcd in recent yc-urs in Taiwan Agricultural R£tlBlI'l'lI.l1 Institute.
Large numbers nf [lower bugs oun he nhtnined in lhe laboratory by stlppiying U.
.rrriglcoHl.r with bean {Ulycblc nu-rt] sprouts as plant food and ovipositional suhslrntc, and
flour moth t‘_.li'pl1c.m'r; carirulln) eggs as preys. This fntriiitnlcd studios on the cffcct ul' nmsn
releasing of 0. .rtrIgicoIli.r rut biological control agent under ﬁeld coiitlilioiw. liicld
uxpctiliicails were coritlutrtctl on cggplnn|.t1 grown ll: open ﬁelds in central '1'aiwan ||| 15193
and I999. Depentiiilg on the size of the cggplaiits, thnusanuts of I-3 days old Orin!
nymphs were released to prnt.luec an avuragc tlt:-nttily of ailprmciinntcly one ﬂritin nympli
per icaf. In this way, Grim flower hugs were relcasetl every week for rt period of In weeks.
The l'|\LI'l'll.\l8f of Grins increming with each release and reaching a nianimunt iiensity ul't'1,tl
per leaf. Densitics of thﬁps. spid:-r mites and v\'hitcflie.s ILl3c'mi.rin rrrgrntifolii) declined
gradually after rclcase of thc flower hugs, and di t'l'|:rc11r:es between this treatment and
chemical control nroris a|'t|:c:trct'l -1-6 weeks after the first rclcase. The control effect lasted
for at least two innrulis. The surfaces of the eggplant fruits showed Iowan insect damage
were evidently better than those from the chcmical control areas.
Index terms: Thrips pnlml, Tetranycltus kanzawai, Bemisirr argentifolii, eggplant,
biological control.

19.61:0.44days, c. p. 20.58i:0.40days, E. a. 19.1610.13days, F=49.85, P=0.00). The

estimated mean longevity (:SE, days) for male of E. poneri was: on D. saccltaralis
275029.00, on A. gemmalulis 23.631-1.34, on C. pomonella 19.692239, on E. rzporemn
15.711136 and on S. cermlella 15.58x2.80.
Index terms: Encrtrsia porreri, heterotrophic parasitoid, host preference, developmental
time

INTERACTION
ON
TIIE
THE STINKBUG PREDATOR

[1692] PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS ON DIETARY SELF-SELECTION BY
MANDUCA SEXTA: DO PARASITIZED LARVAE CHOOSE NOT TO CHOOSE?

L.M. Vivanl, J.B. Torres’, F.S.L. veiga‘ st J.C. Zanuncioj, "2DEPA-Fitossanidade,

L.-W. Wangl & S, N, Thoippsonl, 1 Anal. Chem. Instrumentation Facility & Dept. of
F.ntomology, University of Calif., Riverside, CA., U.S.A., 92521

[1690]
ENVIRONMENTAL
AND
PREY
DEVELOPMENT AND REPRODUCTION OF
PODISUS NIGRISPINUS

Univ. Fed. Rural de Pernainbuco, Av. Dom Manoel de Medeiros S/N, Dois Irmaos 52171900 Recife, PE, E-mail lvivan@yahoo.com; 3DBA, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36571-000
Vicosa, MG.
The stinkbug predator Podisux nigrispinus (Dallas) has been a source of natural control in
various cropping systems in Brazil. It occurs widespread throughout the American
continent under different environmental and prey conditions. Thus its development and
reproduction were studied under laboratory (28 i 1°C, 53 i 5% RH and 14 h of photofase)
and open sided greenhouse (30 i 5°C, 61 :l: 23% RH and 12-13 h of natural photophase)
conditions preying on tomato leafminer Tum absolutu (Meyrick) caterpillars and the
mealworm Tenebrio molitor L. pupae. Duration of the nymphal stage of this predator was
similar between prey under laboratory conditions, however, it was delayed when fed on T.
absoluta caterpillars in open sided greenhouse. Nymphs and adults of P. nigrispirlus were
heavier when fed with T. molitor in laboratory and greenhouse. Females and males
showed similar weight with both preys and environmental conditions. Higher nymphs
mortality was observed during 2nd instar for both prcy and conditions, with viability from
32.3 to 50.0% for the nymphal stage. No differences were observed for female longevity
between prey and environmental conditions. Number of egg mass, number of eggs and
number of eggs per egg mass were similar between environmental conditions but higher

for female fed on T. niolilor than those females fed on T. absolulrt. Females of P.
nigrispirius maintained their body weight throughout lifetime between environmental
conditions preying on the same prey, but higher body weight was observed at day 10 for
females fed on T. molilor pupae under open sided greenhouse conditions. Oviposition rate
was higher for females fed on T. maliror pupae than those fed T. absolum in both
conditions. P. nigrirpinus decrease its performance preying on T. ahsoluta but it can
develop and reproduce with this prey under ﬂuctuating climatic conditions.
Index terms: Asopinae, biological control, temperature, Tum alrsolula, prey quality
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Tltiit study |.-antiiiiiactl the sell‘-neloctiun holiaviur of terminal instar Mnnr.lrtr'u .w'x.'n inﬂ-'t1¢.
|1arnsili?.et| hy (‘or-zviri i:a:|_gr:'gol'.-:. ln rciatiori to blood trchnlttze I:-vol. E:n'lic1'
investigations have enlahlltthcrl lhnl par.\:til1a<:d. lnrvnc nttiilttuinctl on sut'.i'osc-frcc t1it:t5 or
on reduced sucrone dicls lmvt: nn l.!l]l.ll\v‘l1lCIl1 lnlmnl sugar Few.-.| an iiurmttl i:1$t'-t“t5 Iwlﬂi tut
lhe $l1l'I1lI diel. In prtrnnilized larvae this in ilue tn e|1l1anu:t1 lIti11.l|;1lL‘Il'l ui' glumiictigcin.-sis
nnd blond sugar for1rn\tion.'I'he niainlcnnnne ufhiontl lrclinloicc nuggcslcti illnl dietary sell‘sclcction liiltictl on blood sugar level in preserved during lWT""l'i5"'- Tl": ﬁlltliliklﬁ l""’i“i"i"‘l
In-:0, hqwnvcr, indicate that parasitized larvae may alter their sell'—nelcr:llu|| l.!t.‘-l'lilVlI.lt‘.
Newly moltcd unparasilizcd fiftii instar larvae given at choice between :1 1-tiuroite tllul
Inciting casein nnd n casein dict lacking sucrose, select. nvc-r n three clay periotl, the pruteni
and carhohytlrute dicta in n ratio of approximately 2:1. ln contrast. pn1'u.=iti?,et.l lnrv-10 t1l\"="
lhc snnto choice. sulcct n raliu of l:1. the saint: rntiu 11.5 control pnrniiitized and rinmml
lawnc g,i\t't.'-I1 n cliuica: lriclwcen two diets of lhc sum: mixetl prciteiii nnd carbolsydritu:
r;(1|'|]|1\‘}iii1,it]1]. Alrliougli liw \1:.Hltll!i suggest thc abseitcc of sclf-sclcetioii ht-linvior Itl
parnsilizctl II'1N\‘.tZL-3. when larvae are |\remntlitim::>tl on thc aitcm-zc. or |n'utoin IIIEI the?
initially sulcut the alternate dict, in the same rnauner as iiormal la.r\'nc trcincil .'>llI11|L\I'l]-'This tloinonslrntcs that |:.\|'usll.izr:.l M. .rr't'!tr larvae nte fully (.‘iJ|1n1tlc ul tllt:t.1|'y null“sclectiun, nnd lhnt lhi: ﬁnal I:l ratio of protein and carh-nhytlriuc con.*n.tmetl rupm.-ierits :|
different lnlalo: target l11:||| that of normal larvae. The above ﬁndings were rclnlctl In hluntl

sugar forinatittn in parasitized and |1nl'mill larvae that wt-re nllnwcd In in.-ll‘-select on
alternate diets.
Index terms: Nutrition, parasitism, carbohydrate, protein, trehalose
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[1693] RESOURCE PARTITIONING BY TWO ICIINEUMOND PARASITOID
SPECIES (HYMENOPTERA) OF A LONGICORN PEST, OEMONA HIRTA
(COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE), IN NEW ZEALAND

[1695]
INDUCTION
OF
FEMALE-EGG
OVIPOSITION
BY
HIGH
ILLUMINATION IN A PARASITOII), HAPLOGONATOPUS ATRATUS
(IIYMENOPTERA: DRYINIDAE)

Q. Wang & G. Shi, Entomology and IPM Laboratories, Plant Protection, Institute of
Natural Resources, Massey University, Private Bag 11122. Palmerston North, New
Zealand, E-mail Q.Wang@ massey.ac.nz

Y, Y, !g;padg 8: K. Metsugi, Entomology Lab, Faculty of Bioresources, Mie Univ., Tsu,
Mie 514<8507, Japan, E-mail yamada~y@bio.mie-u.ac.jp

The longicorn borer, Oemomz hirlrt (Fabricius), is a New Zealand native beetle. It has
become an important pest of many introduced crops in New Zealand such as citrus, apple,
persimmon, grape, etc. and shelter belt trees, such as poplar. This feature has made the
species subject to overseas quarantine interest because it can quickly establish and attack
trees and vine crops overseas once introduced accidentally. Because the borer larvae bore
into the branches and trunks, making chemical control impractical, alternative control
approaches including biological control need evaluating. Host utilization and sex
allocation of two ichneumond parasitoids, Xamlmcrypms novozealaridicils (Dalia Torre)
and Cnmpoplex sp., of O. hirm were studied in New Zealand. These parasitoids are
idiobionts and their secondary sex ratio is female-biased, which may be a function of host
size. Females of both species are signiﬁcantly larger than males, and females allocate the
sex of offspring depending on the size of host larvae, laying female-producing eggs on
significantly larger host larvae. X. novozcrilandicu: is larger in body size and shorter in
ovipositor length than Cmnpoplex sp. and consumes late instar larvae or pre-pupae in
shallow galleries while the latter attacks early to middle instar larvae in deep galleries.
This pattern suggests that the parasitoids avoid competition as ecological homologs
between species.
Index terms: Cerambycidae, Ichneumonidae, Oemorm Itirm, parasitoids, Xrmtltocryprus
no vozcrl/nndicus, Cnmpoplex, sex allocation, host utilization

We discovered that a solitary parasitoid, Haplogonatopus atratus, host-specific to the
small brown planthopper, Lnodelp/tax striarellus, is likely to lay female eggs under high
illumination. We provided a 3rd-instar host to a female parasitoid in a 4.5-ml transparent
vessel. The female usually caught the host within a few minutes after it had been placed

into the vessel, and laid an egg into it. We sexed the egg by videotaping the oviposition
behaviour and observing the movement of the sting (Yamada 8: Kawamura, 1999). By
using a light beam from a fiber optic ringlight and florescent lights we let the parasitoid
lay an egg under illuminations of 200, 1500, 3000, S000, 10000, 20000, 40000, 60000 lux.
The parasitoid was placed under each illumination 5 min before a host was provided. The
proportion of male eggs was on an average 80.2 % for 200 lux and 76.7% for 1500 lux,
62.3 % for 3000 lux. The proportion ranged from 26.7% to 36.7% under illuminations of
5000 lux and over. In the next experiment, the illumination was changed from low (200 or
1500 lux) to high (5000 and 40000 lux) or from high to low when the parasitoid stopped
moving her abdominal tip and fixed it on a point on an intersegmcntal membrane between
the host abdominal tergites to insert an egg into the host. The egg was usually laid 20-40
seconds after the abdominal tip was ﬁxed. When the illumination was changed from high
to low, the proportion of males was 51.3% for 40000 lux and 53.3% for 5000 lux. On the
other hand, when the illumination was changed from low to high, the proportion of males
was 46.7% for 5000 lux and 73.3% for 40000 lux. These suggest that it takes time for
high illumination to have an effect on female-egg oviposition, that the time changes with
intensity of illumination, and that high illumination retains an effect for some time after

the high illumination is stopped. In the third experiment, high illumination (5000 and
40000 lux) was stopped just before a host was provided, and 5 and 10 min before. With
increasing time spans, the proportion of males gradually increased for the two
illuminations: 45.3%, 61.5%, and 71.7% for 5000 lux; 41.3%, 57.3%, and 71.7 % for

40000 lux. The effect of high illumination almost disappeared about 12 min (10 min plus
a few minutes after a host is provided) after the high illumination was stopped, irrespective
intensity of illumination. .
Index terms: Lll0d8Ip,lltL¥ slrialellus, sex ratio, sex allocation, haplodiploidy, illumination.

116941 MASSIVE PARASITISM OF GRASSIIOPPERS BY TACIIINID MAGGOIS

[1696] FECUNDITY OF EURYGASTER INTEGRICEPS AND EURYGASTER
AUSTRIACA IN LABORATORY CONDITION AND NATURE

D. W. Whitman, D. J. Otto, & M. A. Lamb, 4120 Dept. of Biology, Illinois State

University, Normal, IL 61790, USA. dwwhitm@ilstu.edu.
In 1997, 82% ofadult lubber grasshoppers (Romalen microplem) (fam.: Romaleidae) from
south Florida. USA contained maggots of the taehinid parasitoid Anisi/I serotimr
(fam.:Tachinidae; subfam.:Goniinae) Ni nety-two percent of 50 females and 72% of 50
males were parasitized. The number of maggots per grasshopper ranged from 0 to 63 and
averaged 7.0 i 3.3 (SE). There was a strong trend, but no signiﬁcant difference in the
mean number of maggots per male (5.1 1 1.4 (SE) (n=50) vs. per female (8.9 1 1.8)
(11:50). Parasitized grasshoppers had high mortality. The population density of this
grasshopper fluctuates widely in nature. For example, the densities of grasshoppers (#/100
m2) at the most dense ﬁeld sites in 1994, 1997, & 1998 were 900. 8, & 0.6 adults/100 ml,
respectively. This represents more than a 1000-fold decrease in grasshopper densities
from 1994 to 1998. Perhaps the taehinid parasitoid is driving these strong changes in
grasshopper population density.
Index terms: Ronlnlea microp!em,Anisia serotirm, parasitoids, R0 maleidae, Tachinidae

T. Yilmazl & M. Kivanz, lthrace Agric. Res. Inst., Edirne; zdept. Of Plant Protection,
Agric.
Faculty,
Univ.
Of Trakya,
59030,
Tekirdag,
Turkey,
E-Mail
Tzfbitkikoruma@Superonline.Com.
The sunn pests, eurygasler spp. (heteroptera, scutelleridae) we among the most important
insect pests of wheat in turkey. the most severe losses caused by einlegriceps and n.
austriaca in thrace region, by e. inlegriceps in the southern anatoiia and also by 2. maura
in central anatolia. overwintered adults, nymphs and new-generation adults cause damage
by feeding on wheat throughout the p|ant’s development. primary method for controlling
sunn pests in turkey is chemical spraying which is conducted on all ﬁelds where sunn pest
densities exceed the economic damage threshold. biology, ecology and control of e.
integriceps have been studied in detail. however, economic threshold should be reviewed
and improved; crop losses should be assessed and also reproduction of sunn pests
according to insect species and different localities. so, this study was carried out to
determine and compare that the fecundity and oviposion period of these two species at
27:2 °c, 6515 % relative humidity and 16:8 hr photoperiod in laboratory and field
conditions, which was recorded by thermohigrograph. as a result, the data estabilished
were shown table 1. mean oviposition time and number ofeggs and egg masses per female
of two species were not different signiﬁcantly in laboratory and also in nature (p>0.05).
however, the fecundity in laboratory was lower than nature, because the conditions were
different. average of 20.5 "c and 62 % relative humidity were recorded durig the
experiments in the field. it was concluded that in terms of egg production and egg laying
period differences between e. integriceps and e. rlustriaca were not signiﬁcant in both
conditions.
Index terms: eurygasler integriceps, eurygasler austrirrca, fecundity, oviposition
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[1697] EVALUATION OF THE INTERACTIONS BETWEEN GALLERIA
MELLONELLA
(LEPIDOPTERA:
PYRALIDAE), ACHROIA
GRISELLA
(LEPIDOPTERA: PYRALIDAE) AND THE PARASITOID APANTELES
GALLERIAE (HYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE)

[1699] RATES OF PARASITISM BY METEORUS RUBENS AND M. GYRATOR
ON TIIEIR INSECT HOSTS

G.G. Qgarigl, N. Gobbiz & J. Chaud-Nettol, ‘Dept. ofBiology, Inst. of Bioscience, Email gzacarin@rc.unesp.br. 2Centro de Estudos Ambientais (CEA). "2 Univ. Estadual
Paulista (UNESP), Ave. 24-A, n.1Sl5, Rio Claro-SP, Brasil. Zip: 13506-900.
Females of the wax moths Galleria mellonella and Achroia grisella, deposit its eggs in the
comb cells of the beehives. After the eclosion, each caterpillar begins feeding of honey
and later on the wax of the comb, building many tunnels of silk and feces in the whole
beehive. The method of chemical control of the moths is unsatisfactory, basing on
fumigation and the use ofthis method causes inevitable contamination in the products of
the beehive. The biological agent used against the moths is the endoparasitoid Apnmele:
galleriae. In this work the preferential host species was determined to the activity of
posture ofApanlele.r galleriae. The reproductive capacity of fen1ales of this endoparasitoid
was evaluated in ﬁfth instar caterpillars of Galleria mellonelln and Achroia grisella fed
with standard diet and diets enriched with protein; t.he effect of the development of
Apnmeles galleriae females in caterpillars of Galleria mellonella or Achruia grisella on its
capacity to discriminate one of those hosts, and the reproductive capacity of females of
Aprmleles galleriae in ﬁfth instar caterpillars of Galleria mellonella and Achroin grisella,
with variable weight, were also evaluated. The parasitoids were maintained in flasks of 30
ml with bored caps covered with net, where the food was placed (diluted honey or diluted
honey + pollen). The caterpillars and the adults of Galleria mellonella and Achroia
grisella were maintained in metallic recipients with caps covered by very ﬁne metallic
mesh, containing food (comb and artiﬁcial diet). The tests were accomplished in clean and
sterilized Petri dishes. Females ofApanteles galleriae preferred to parasitize caterpillars of
Acltroia grisella, on the average, in 67% of the accomplished tests, independently of the
proportion of available caterpillars of the two hosts species. Females of the 5"‘ generation
of parasitoid developed in Galleria mellonella or Achroia grisella caterpillars preferred to
parasitize caterpillars of Achroia grisella. and that preference didn‘t depend on the number
of available caterpillars of the two lepidopterous species. The corporal weight of the host
interfered in the sex ratio of the obtained parasitoids. In caterpillars of larger weight the
investment in female descendants was larger than in males, and in caterpillars of smaller
weight it happened the inverse.
Index terms: parasitoid, nutrition, biological control, preferential parasitism, ﬁtness

-E, N, Zglgjl; K.T. Awadallahz and, M.A. Gesi-aha,'. 1- Pests and Plant Protection Dept.,
National Research Centre, Cairo, Egypt. E-mail fnazir@ frcu.eun.eg . Fax: (202) 3601877.
2- Biological Control Lab., Fac. of Agric., Cairo University.
Rates of parasitism by the two braconid parasitoids, M.mbens (gregarious parasitoid) and
M’. gyrruor (solitary parasitoid) were estimated in association with eeitain lB|'l|(lLl|'ItcI'E|u5
pests in luur goveriiorutcs in Egypt. i.e., Gian, Fnyouin. lFl|~l§il1:|rbin mitt i.'lI~lil|i|rki|i.
M‘.n|i1.-ms were mos! |1rerlom.innnt nntl most c-[fcutive l]uu1M. gymtor. Associaitiiig with
Agrolis ipsilon. the main hotel ol'M'.r::lmrs; rates of parasitisun in tliffereiit localities were
represented by i'I general moan uf l4.S'ilb. With the other two l'll.‘1.'ilS. .5'|r.m|nir: er-"tier: nnd
Spr.ni'0_pnera exigun. lhe respective general meiins were 2.2 anal 5.2%. As for M. gyr-'iinr
mean rates ul' pnrasitlsni were 2.2. 6.l and 3.9% in associatiutl with Sp0:fn;ili'i'n iiI.trJrnli.r,
S.axigua and Heliothis spp., respectively.

[1698] DETERMINATION OF TIIE TIIERMAL LIMITS OF TRICHOGRAMMA
PRETIOSUM (PIRASSUNUNGA STRAIN), ON TIIE EGGS OF ANTICARSM
GEMMATALIS

[1700] BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL OF
TIIE
CITRUS
LEAFMINER
(LEPIDOPTERA: GRACILLARIIDAE) IN NORTHWEST ARGENTINA

B.A. Inchrissonl 8: J.R.P. Parraz, ‘Instituto de Investigacién Agropecuaria de Panamzi
(IDIAP), P.O. Box 6782, Panama 5, Panama, E-mail baIsalam@sinfo.net; 2Dept. Of
Entomology
University
of
Sao
Paulo,
Sao
Paulo,
Brazil,
E-mail
jrpparra@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.

Experimental Agroindustrial Obispo Colombres, C.C.n° 9, Las Talitas, (4101) Tucuman,
Argentina. E-mail: saneeaoc@tucbbs.com.ar.

The object of this investigation was to deﬁne the inferior (Tb) and superior (Ts) thermal
limits, also to establish the optimum temperature (To), for the development of
Tricliogramma preliosum. This will allow the adaptation of the parasitoid at thermal
variable conditions. In this way, the eggs of Anricarsia gemmalalis that were collected in
the soybean fields of Pirassununga, S50 Paulo, Brazil; were transferred to the laboratory to
wait the emergence ofT. pretiosum strain. For the multiplication in the laboratory, it was
used the alternative host Anagasla kuehniella, and latter at the emergence of the T.
preliosum were submitted to the parasitism on eggs of A. gemmamlis. For the massive
rearing of the natural host it was used an artiﬁcial diet based on bean, wheat germ,
soybean protein and casein. To reach the proposed objective, the A. gemmatalis were
summited to the T. preliasum for a ﬁve-hour period at 25'C. Then they were transferred to
climate chambers at different temperatures (18, 20, 22, 25, 28, 30 and 32'C), with photo
phase of 14 hours and relative humidity of 70 1 10%. An evaluation of the duration period
of the cycle egg-adult and the viability ofthe parasitoid were done. From these parameters
it was determined the thermal inferior limits by the hyperbole method and the superior
limit by a non-lineal model proposed by Sharpe and Demichelle in 1977 (modiﬁed by
Shooﬁeld and collaborates in 1980). The duration of the cycle egg-adult varied from 7 to
22 days for 32 and l8'C, respectively. The viability was high, ﬁnding between 86 and 96
%. The inferior thermal limit was of ll.TC, presenting a thermal constant (K) of 123.12
degree-days, with a determination coefﬁcient (R2) of 0.9532. The thermal superior limit
(Ts) was of 3l.7'C, observing a determination coefﬁcient of 0.99. The optimum
temperature (To) for the development of T. preliosum (Pirassunanga Strain) was of 30'C.
Index Terms: Trichogramma pretiosum, Anticarsia gemmamlis, biological control,
soybean.
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M.I’.Imnudio', awaiting‘, D.Figuer0al, G.Zaia', S.T0ledo', st I-I.Salas', 'Estacion
The presence of lhe eilrtw l|:nfmlnt'.l' (f.'l.l\-I] .l'.h_vIl.-Jcriisiis iritnnlia we-t ﬁrst ohm:-rvetl in
citrus graves of nonliwust [NW] Argcnlinn at the and <:l' I995. whore il nflectctl tcmlrr
leaves and slmuts of cllrua plants. It spread very I.|l.llCitl)' throughoul the citrus growillg
region aiul. after ils l.'Sli!.I1ll5llmOI'll. clteiuiual |ieslit".id|:s were used in excess. in an nltem|\l
to control the CLM. The need for n classical biological uuutrul |migrnm|ue was twitieiit.
and the encyrtid atgmirzspis ritricrilrl was selected Iiecatinc ul its host speciﬁcity. t|lr§|!t:l‘:i{tl
capacity nnd high reproductive polenlinl. Tho project wait funded by the citric producers
gnlhered in lhe Asociacion Fltosanilnria tlel Nnroeslu: Argeuliiiu MFINDAJ. After a few‘
attempts lo bring A. cirrirola from the United Slates nntl Spni Ii. thc ::i1et:t-sslul lnt|'mltu:liu11
was |11nd.|: from Peril at lhe beginning of 1998, and after n qunraunine pcriutl. n llll1h‘.‘li\I'I;
hre::<ll1|g program was established at the Ealncilin I£X}‘t-Cl‘ll‘lltl‘lllll Agroiiuclwtlrinl Utiispn
Coloiuhrirs (IIIMOC) in ‘l‘nt:|.u-nzfm l'rcl\-'i:::;‘::. The purnsitmda were ll:il.ﬁ!l.l in nu air
rontlilionetl gltwshouse, using the lccliniquc developed by Hwy in Florida. l.lSa'\- ii.
<.-itrieoln was roleasetl inlu lhe natural eilviromuunt lJ0ll1 as adults nnd iv; P"l"“= “l"‘"' '"
emerge, Wllliih hﬂtl l'1¢==II [iltweti in |Ilm:tiu bags uoitliiiniitp leaves with 1h:: |!l\l‘iI.5I|(IlIlIZ\Itl
leafminer. In this wl\y_.4,, ¢'l|'FlCUfrl' was at first introrluced iulo llll citrus growing iiiilnilnts Itl
the northwest Argentina provinces of Iujuy_ Snllu, Ttwumﬁn nntl Cntninnrca. in uinny
habitats the parasitoid ﬂotlrisheti liul in utliers it rcliiniiwd .\n:t\1'oe or ditl not IlECl.‘lI1lC
established at all. For this rem-an, ucitliticmnl pariutiluiils were :iuliser||.Ienlly itilvascd lnlu
L1“; 5;-5;, ,;,;.1,mi;¢.,( 1|-ens. A lotul of 23-.SI1rI A grni.1.wpi.: were rt-len.-ted lietwecn Felirunry
m-|,| Map |1]l)3‘ and an |“1¢!i|i[m;|_| 5{,_5!l_l were lihorated ciuring lhe suinim.-r I903.-lllii.
|'_‘lurlng March I090 n sum.-y was nuntii: llirouglwut NW 1'\fS'=11|i"-1 W °"1\|L"\'" lllt‘
I.‘-5li\I)ll.'il'II1't\7lIl ul'ﬁ.ril'riml.-1. In Tucunuin l‘ruvlnt'c Til?» of the CLM p|.tp:\l ch-1mhcr.'. were
p;|rm]il0i(|iz|::]|, in Jujuy 44%, in Sultn 43%, |ll.ll in Catiiitlnru-a only 5% of the ptlpili
chambers were affecletl. l3'\|rt.|1er studies are thus ncedutl ln nsc.c.|1ui|| wlicriier thc rnlt-. of
parasitoidism byA.citric0la is determined by climatic conditions.
Index terms: Phyllocnislis cilrella, Ageniaspis citricola, biocontrol
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[1703] THE RELATIONSHIP OF STEM BORER COMPOSITION IN
MAIZE TO PARASITOID DIVERSITY

T. v. Zsinunciol, 1. c. Tagunciol, J. ii. Schoerederz & c. P. Santos’, ' Depto de

G, Q05 8: W. A. Overholt, International Center of Insect Physiology and Ecology, P.O.
Bos 30772, Nairobi, Kenya

Biologia Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571-000, Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL. E-mail:
zanuncio@inail.ufv.br; 2 Depto de Biologia Geral, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571-000,
Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL; 3 EMBRAPA-CI‘ZM/DBA-Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571-000,
Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL.

Due to the increase in areas planted with Eucalyptus species in Brazil many harmful
insects are now established in such plantations. The objective of this research was to study
the hymenopteran natural enemies in a transect of Eucalyptus/native
vegetation/Eucalyptus and to look at the effect of these native areas upon populations of
such insects. This work was carried out at Ipaba in the State of Minas Gerais, with two
samplings per month with Malaise traps, from April 1996 to March 1997. Sampling points
were located 100 meters from each other in a transect starting in one Eucalyptus plot,
crossing an area of native forest and reaching another Eucalyptus plot. Insects collected
were separated, quantiﬁed and identiﬁed in the Laboratory of Forest Entomology, of the
Federal University of Vicosa, in Vicosa, State of Minas Gerais, Brazil. A total of 3,636
individuals ofAculeata and Parasitica Hymenoptera, representing 85 moi'pho-species was
collected and allocated to family. Of the Aculeata series, 68.2% of the individuals belong
to the Formicidae, Mutilidae, Pompilidae, Sphecidae and Vespidae families, while the
remaining 31.8% belong to species of Bethylidae, Braconidae, Chalcididae, Eulophidae,
Evaiiiidae and Ichneumonidae within the Parasitica series. The number of species at each
sampling point was higher at those located at the borders and inside the native forest.
Larger numbers of individuals were collected at the sampling points Ea100 (Eucalyptus
plot at 100m from the native forest), Mnl (inside the native forest at 100m from the
Eucalyptus plot), Tranl (at the transition Eucalyptus/native forest) and Mn2 (inside the
native forest at 200m from the Eucalyptus), with S87, 412, 390 and 382 individuals
respectively.
Index terms: Diversity, fragmentation, remnants of native vegetation

stemborers of maize were sampled in kenya in three different ecological zones;
the humid lowland coastal zone, the semi-arid midaltitude eastern province, and
the moist midaltitude lake victoria basin. several parasitoids of stemborers were
collected, but two species, catesia flavipes and cotesia sesamiae were dominant
and accounted for about 85% of all parasitoids recovered. in the coastal area,
three stem borer species were found. chilo partellus was the dominant species
(63%), followed by chilo orichalcociliellus (25%), and sesamia calamislis (8%).
a disproportionate number of c. ﬂavipes were recovered from c. partellus
compared to the other stemborer species. the parasitism of c. partellus by c.
ﬂavipes was 3.5% on average between 1992 and 1998; then the parasitism of c.
orichalcociliellus was 1.1%, the parasitism OF S. CALAMISTIS was 0.4%. at
sites where c. partellus are abundant and c. orichalcociliellus and s.calamisIis
are less abundant, the parasitism by c. ﬂavipes reached a mean of 8.5%. in other
areas, c. flaivpes caused only 1.6% parasitism, suggesting that the old
association ofc. ﬂavipes/c. partellus was the optimal combination for population
development of c. ﬂavipes. the stemborer composition had little effect on c.
sesnmiae parasitism. average parasitism of both s. calamistis and c. partellus by
c. sesamiae was about 2.2% and the parasitism of c. orichalcociliellus was 1.5%.
in the eastern province, the main stemborer species were c partellus (85%), s.
crilrimislis (9%) and buseolri fusca (2%). b. fuscri was found at lcss than 50% of
the sampling sites. in areas where b. fuscri was found, parasitism by c. ﬂ!lVlpL‘S
was as low as 4%, but in non-b. fusca areas, it reached a mean of 11.6%.
additionally, in non-b. fusca infested areas, parasitism of total stemborers by c.
sesrimiae was 2.6%, whereas in b. fuscri infested areas, parasitism was 6.5%. as
the proportion of h.fuscri increased, parasitism by c. flrivipes decreased, but
parasitism by c. sesrimiae increased. in the lake victoria basin, c. partellus was
the most abundant speices (72%), followed by b. fusca (12%), eldami sncclmrimi
(12%), and s. calmnistis (3%). the b. fusca density was low, but it was found at

all the sampling sites. average parasitism of c. partellus by c. ﬂavipes was 1.4%.
parasitism by c. sesamiae was 3.2% and b. fusca was the predominant host
(85%) for this parasitiod. in areas where e. saccharina was abundant (>15%),
parasitism by both c. sesamiae and c. flavipes was very low (<2% for both
species). the higher the proportion of e.saccliarinri, the lower the parasitism by
c.ﬂavipes.

[1702] EXPLORATION IN ARGENTINA FOR POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL AGENTS OF IIELIOTROPIUM AMPLEXICAULE, AN INVASIVE
WEED IN EASTERN AUSTRALIA
M.C. Zaigaterl , D.T. Briesez, W. Pettitl, G. Perez-Camargol & G. Serra‘, l Facultad de
Agronomia , Universidad de Buenos Aires, 1417 Buenos Aires, Argentina; 2 CRC for
Weed Management Systems and CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra 2601,
Australia; 3CSIRO Entomology, CERZOS / CONICET, 8000 Bahia Blanca, Argentina;
‘Facultad de Agronomia, Universidad de Cordoba, Cordoba, Argentina.
Blue Heliotrope, Heliotropium riniplexicaule Vahl, is a perennial, spreading broad-leaf
weed of temperate South American origin. It was introduced into Australia in the late 19"‘
century as a garden ornamental and now occurs in four states. In northern New South
Wales and southern Queensland it has undergone rapid recent spread, in both cultivated
pastures and areas of native vegetation. It is considered a serious weed in these areas
because it competes with desirable summer pasture species and is toxic to stock.
Conventional methods, including herbicide use have had limited success in reducing its
impact and have not stopped its spread. In late 1998, a project was initiated in Argentina to
survey for potential biological control agents in the native range of the Hmmplexicaule,
and evaluate their potential to control the weed. This poster outlines the results of ﬁeld
surveys and laboratory research on four candidate agents, including a preliminary openﬁeld experiment to determine their host-range. Three study areas were selected and visited
periodically to evaluate insect densities and damage to plants. Colonies from the four
insects have been established on their natural host to study their biology. As a result of the
studies, two insects, the defoliating chrysomelid beetle, Deuterocrimptri quadrjugri, and the
flea—beetle, Longimrsus sp., have been selected for further study in quarantine in Australia.
Index terms: Heliotropium amplexicriule, biological control
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[1704]
APPLIED
TECHNOLOGY
OF
PEST
CONTROLLING
TRICIIOGRAMMA FROM ARTIFICIAL HOST EGG IN SI-IANXI, CHINA

BY

Y, Thou, J. Ren, X. Zhang, M. Lian & T. Li, (Institute of Plant Protection, Shanxi
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 1 Changfeng St., Taiyuan, Shanxi, 030006 P. R. China
BSNY@public.ty.sx.cn)
A number of Trichogmnima from artificial host eggs have been transported from
Guangdong to Shanxi since 1994. A controlling test of Hclicoverpzi armigem (1-lubner) by
Tricliagrrimmn cliilonis Ishii and Tricliogramma dendrolimi Matsumura from artiﬁcial
host eggs was carried out in cotton ﬁelds in 1998. Tricliogramma were gotten out into the
ﬁeld in the egg period of the 2'“ and 3'“ generations of Helicoverpn armigera in Bt

transgenosis pest-resistant cotton ﬁeld. The parasitic ratio of Tricliogramma cliilonis and
Trichogramma dendrolimi were 56.8—565.9% and 36.8-38.2% respectively. Both
Tricliogramma had better effect than CK. After treatment, the residual larval population of
Helicaverpa armigera was not higher than the controlling index of the residual larva for
100 plants. It meant that the technology is feasible. For the common field, similar results
were gained when Tridwgmmma was gotten out in second generation of Helicoverpn
rimiigera, but the controlling effect was not as good as expected for that of the third
generation. A controlling experiment of Helicoverpa amtigera in tomato ﬁeld by
Triclwgramma chiloriis from artificial host eggs was carried out in Taiyuan in 19971998. The parasitic ratio got 52.0-71.1%. The decrease ratio of the corrected larval
population was 95.0% ifBt preparation in 200 times was adopted. It is an effective method
to combine Tricliogramma cliilonis from artiﬁcial host eggs with Bt preparation for
Helicoverpa annigem in tomato ﬁelds. Some satisfying results were also obtained from
the controlling test of Osiriniae furmicrilis by Trichogramma clulonis from artificial host
eggs in Taiyuan and Qinshui in 1998. It was going to be 1555 ha. of using Tricliogmninta
from artiﬁcial host eggs for pest control from 1994 to 1998.
Keywords: Trichogramma chiloriis Ishii. Trichogramma dendrolimi, Helicoverpri
armigerri, Ostririiaefumncalis, artiﬁcial host eggs
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[1705] RISK-SENSITIVE FORAGING FOR MATES IN A PUPAL MATING
BUTTERFLY, HELICONIUS HEWITSONI

[1707] PARASITE RESISTANCE AND SEXUAL SIGNAL TRAITS: DOES
UNDERSTANDING INSECT IMMUNITY IIELP US UNDERSTAND INSECT
MATING SYSTEM‘!

l, l Organization for Tropical Studies, Duke University, 410 Swift Ave.,

Durham, N.C. 27705, U.S.A. E-mail: deinert@ cro.ots.ac.cr.

M.Siva-,]otl!1, M.Siva-Jothy@shefﬁeld.ac.uk

A central theme in sexual selection theory is that there are costs associated with mate
choice. Individual behavior, therefore, should reﬂect changes in the associated costs and
beneﬁts. For example, when response to predation risk alters male interactions with future
potential mates, male response to such risk should depend on the relative value to the
resource, for example the relative opportunity for obtaining a copulation. This study
examines the mate locating and risk taking behavior of a pupal—mating butterﬂy,
Heliconius hewitsoni, as a function of changing pupal maturity. Male H. hewitsoni locate
female pupae, visit them repeatedly, and then 26-24 hours before female eclosion compete
for access to the pupae and the tenernl females. Males assess pupal maturity and adjust
their searching and risk taking behavior according to changes in the opportunity for mate
acquisition. Males visited pupae throughout the 9 day pupal phase and visits increased in
frequency and duration as the pupae aged. Male response to simulated predation attempts
at the pupal site depended on changing mating opportunity as reﬂected by changing pupal
maturity. Captured males took signiﬁcantly longer to return to pupae than uncaptured
control males. However, time to return to site of capture was signiﬁcantly less when
pupae where close to eelosing than when pupae were days from eclosing. In response to
constant predation risk males shift from a risk-averse to a risk-prone mate locating strategy
as pupae increase in value.
Index tcrms: Heliconius hewitsoni, Lepidoptera, mate location, predation

Hamilton & Zuk provided perhap§,the best framework for understanding how intersexual
selection for good utilitarian genes (in this case, genes for parasite resistance) might work.
I will present results from long-term studies of calopterygid damselﬂies whichreveal (a)
that male sexual signal traits are honest signals of parasite resistance (b) the signal and the
immune system share a common physiological pathway, (c) aspects of immune regulation
that are at odds with current ideas and (d) that time-constrained development and parasiteresistance may interact and inﬂuence many aspects of the mating system.

[1706] SEXUALLY TRANSMI'l'[‘ED DISEASES AND TIIE EVOLUTION OF
INSECT MATING SYSTEMS

[1708] SINGING AND SCALES: VARIATION IN SEXUAL SIGNALS OF
CRICKETS SUBJECT TO PIIONOTACTIC PARASITOIDS

R. |. Knell, School of Biological Sciences, Queen Mary and Westfield College, Mile End

M, Z.uk'- ,].T. Rotcnberryl, & L.W. Simmons‘, ‘Dept. of Biology, Univ. of California,
Riverside CA 92521 USA; 1Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Western Australia, Nedlands 6009

Road, London El 4NS, UK, E-mail R.Knell@qmw.ac.

W.A. Australia.

Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) are common in the animal kingdom, and are capable
of causing considerable pathology. Reports are now beginning to appear describing a
variety of such parasites from insects, including nematode worms, mites, microsporidia
and fungi. Hosts reported include ooleoptera, lepidoptera and diptera. One possible reason
for the small numbers ofreported cases is that STDs are less likely to occur in temperate
insects because an element of vertical transmission will be necessary in many potential
hosts to ensure transmission between generations, and this vertical transmission will lead
to strong selection for reduced virulence. STDs may prove to be common in tropical
insects, and I will discuss the possible role of STDs in the evolution of insect mating
systems, with particular reference to parasite mediated sexual selection and the evolution
of polygamy.
Index terms: Sexually transmitted disease, mate choice, evolutinn, sexual selection
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Signals used to attract mates are also often conspicuous to predators and parasites, and
their evolution via sexual selection is expected to be checked by natural selection. The
calling song of the ﬁeld cricket Teleagryllus ocermicus has been inﬂuenced by the
presence of acoustically-orienting parasitoid ﬂies in part of the crickets’ range. We
examined this song variation at a variety of scales; in the Hawaiian Islands, where the
parasitoid occurs, the song differs from that in either the continent of Australia or the
island of Moorea in French Polynesia. Song differences between two islands of Fiji are
not as distinct as those among the three Hawaiian islands where the parasitoids occur.
Within the Hawaiian chain, a signiﬁcant portion of variation of song can be attributed to
differences in prevalence ofinfestation with the fly, and in any one parasitized population,
individual crickets are more likely to harbor larvae if their song contains a longer series of
continuous plIl8I.'$. Variation in Fllliﬂ greiilur hclwee.-|\ pnra.=ilti?.cd Lillll tillpariisilizctl
populations lhuu uni-Dug, uliparnsilmrd p-npuiatior|s,e.\tI:11 who-I1 the unp-.irﬂ.‘ii1lH'£ll 87°‘-111" ii"
more widely gengrapiiically se|1n.rated. 'i'l:r:se countervailing c!'i'ccts of se soul and u:un|.\|
selection have nunaereus implications for the |u:u|1lr=|1l\I1I.‘B \1f\'ﬂI‘lﬂll"I\ ilt Hf-'1"-"Ill? 3"|¢¢‘lﬂl
traits.
Index terms: phonotactic parasitoid, sexual selection, Tuleogryllus oceanicus
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[1709] FIGHT OR FLIGHT? - ALTERNATIVE REPRODUCTIVE TACTICS IN
CARDIOCONDYLA ANTS

[1711] THE INHERITANCE OF FEMALE PREFERENCE FUNCTIONS IN A
MATE RECOGNITION SYSTEM

S. Cremer & J. Heinze, LS Biologie I, Univ. Regensburg, Universitatsstrasse 31, D9304!) Regensburg, Germany

M. G, Ritchig, Environmental & Evolutionary Biology, Bute Medical Building,
University of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife, KY16 9TS Scotland. E-mail: mgr@stand.ac.uk.

In many species of animals, alternative reproductive phenotypes co-occur, which show
different behavior and occasionally even different morphology. Proximately, alternative
phenotypes may be either based on a genetic polymorphism or on different environmental
conditions acting on the same genotype. In the ant genus Cardiaconrlylrt, two different
male morphs exist which differ strikingly in behavior, morphology, and physiology.
Winged Cardiocondyln males leave the colony several days after their eclosion and mate
outside the nest with alien virgin queens. Before dispersal, however, they may also attempt
to mate with virgin queens in their natal colonies. Wingless, "ergatoid" males, on the other
hand, stay in their natal nests and only there mate with virgin queens. In contrast to the
docile winged males, ergatoid males are highly aggressive towards each other and use
their strong mandibles to ﬁght for access to the virgin queens. Freshly eclosing rivals are
typically killed by adult ergatoid males and therefore most colonies contain only as single
ergatoid male at any time. Whereas spermatogenesis is completed and testes have
degenerated in winged males when they reach sexual maturity (as is generally the case in
male Hymenoptera), sperrnatogenesis continues throughout the whole life span of ergatoid
males (Heinze & Holldobler 1993; I-leinze et al. 1998). Proximately, the production of
winged males can be induced in the laboratory by different manipulations, all related to
environmental stress. Male morph thus is not genetically determined but depends on
environmental conditions. The genetic information of the colony therefore can be
propagated by winged males and dispersing queens under unfavorable conditions, whereas
under favorable conditions the colony can grow quickly due to ergatoid males and nondispersing queens.
Index terms: Curdiocundyla wroughtonii, male dimorphism, morph determination
Heinze, J. and B. Hiillilobler. 1993. Fighting for a harem of queens: physiology of
reproduction in Cmdiocorrdyla male ants. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 90: 8412-8414
Heinze, 1., B. Holldobler and K. Yamauchi. 1998. Male competition in Cnrdiacandylri

Mate Recognition Systems play a major role in sexual selection and speciation, yet few
studies have analysed both male and female components in detail. Here female preference
functions have been characterised for the tettigoniid bushcricket Ephippiger ephippiger,
and the inheritance of male song and female preference functions followed in crosses
between subspecies. Songs are disproportionately detemtined by sex<linked genes, as has
been predicted by some recent reviews. However, in contrast to other studies, there is no
evidence for a role of maternally derived sex-linked genes in female preference, or of
maternal effects. Reasons for disproportionate linkage of sexually selected traits will be
discussed. At the genetic level, there is a mis-match between peak preferences and male
song, consistent with an evolutionary history of persistent directional preferences. The
pattern of inheritance described could contribute to the process of speciation via the
evolution of new Mate Recognition Systems, as hybrid hemizygous males could be
discriminated against by heterozygous females.
Index terms: Ephippiger ephippigcr, mate recognition system, sex-linkage, female
preference, speciation

ants. Behav Ecol Sociobiol 42: 239-246

[1710] SCALING RELATIONSHIPS AS ‘REACTION NORMS': INSIGHTS FOR
TI-IE EVOLUTION OF BEETLE I-IORNS

[1712] DIET-DEPENDENT FEMALE CHOICE FOR MALES WITH iG0Ol)
GENES'|‘

Emlen ,D|vision
' ' ofBiological
'
'
Sciences,
'
Univ. Montana, Missoula MT, 59812-1002,

I. Lcsna 8: M. W. Sabclis, Section Population Biology, Universtiy of Amsterdam,
Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM Amsterdam, The Netherlands, E-mail: lesna@bio.uva.nl.

I discuss a framework for studying the evolution of morphology in insects, based on the
concepts of "phenotypic plasticity" and "reaction norms". I illustrate this approach with
the evolution of exaggerated horns in beetles. Most morphological traits scale with body
size (large individuals have larger traits than smaller individuals), and I propose that
scaling relationships in insects are best viewed as reaction norms. I present data from
three independent origins of beetle horns and suggest that the evolution of horns has
resulted from genetic changes in the slope and shape of the scaling relationships. In each
case, the evolutionary enlargement of horns resulted in non-linear (sigmoid) scaling

We showed previously (Nature 401: 581-584, 1999) that a local population of the soil

it-°

relationships.

I use the "reaction norm" perspective of scaling relationship evolution to

suggest why this might be.

predatory mite, Hyponspis aculei/‘er, harbours genetic variation in preference for two prey
species: the bulb mi te, Rhizoglyphus robini, and the copra mite, Tyropliagus pulrescentirte.
Here, we show that in terms of population growth rate the bulb-mite-preferring line
outperforms the copra-mite-preferring line irrespective of whether it is reared on copra

mites or bulb mites alone. Hence, there is no evidence for a trade-off in reproductive
performance. However, hybrids outperform the selected lines when fed on copra mites, but
have intermediate reproductive success when fed on bulb mites. On a mixed diet of the
two prey species hybrids also outperform the selected lines. Thus, rather than trade-off
relations, hetcrozygote advantage explains the maintenance of genetic variation in prey
preference in the laboratory culture, as well as at a small spatial scale in the field. To
investigate the likelihood of hybridization, mate choice of the selected lines was analysed
experimentally. It was found that mate choice of the selected line is assortative on a prey
diet where this line is superior in reproductive success, but when hybrids are superior,

disassortative mating predominates. Thus, diet-dependent switches in mate choice are
implicated in the maintenance or breakdown of genetic variability within local
populations.
Index terms: Genetic polymorphism, hybrid advantage, mate choice, assortative mating,
disassortative mating, predators
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[1713] LEK PARADOX RESOLVED: EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE FOR GENETIC
VARIANCE IN CONDITION AND IN CONDITION DEPENDENCE

[1715] EVOLUTION OF CONSPECIFIC EGG-CARRYING BEHAVIOR:
ANCIENT AND INFANT EXPRESSIONS IN TI-IE IIETEROPTERA

S. Kotialio, L. W. Simmons & J. L. Tomkiiis, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Western

R. L. Smith‘ & A. Kaitnlaz, 'Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721,
USA bobsmith @ag.arizona.edu 1 Dept. ofBiol., Univ. of Oulu, Finland.

Australia, Nedlands, WA 6009, Australia. E-mail: jkotiaho@cyllcne.uwa.edu.au
Sexual selection through female choice is common even in the absence of direct fitness
benefits arising from the choice. To explain costly female choice in such instances, genetic
beneﬁts in the form of “good genes" have been invoked. However, it is a long held
expectation that there will be little genetic variance in ﬁtness related traits because
directional selection will tend to drive beneﬁcial alleles to ﬁxation. Therefore, it seems
evident that there is little potential for female choice to result in genetic benefits giving
rise to the so called "lek paradox". Recently a theoretical solution to the lek paradox has
been offered in the form of a genetic model based on two robust assumptions: ﬁrst that
traits are dependent on condition and second that condition itself has high genetic
variance. In this paper, we present results from experiments with the dung beetle
Onllioplzngus mui-us which show that Lliere is female preference for a behavioural sexual
trait (courtship rate), that the trait covaries positively with condition, that this covariance
has signiﬁcant genetic variance and ﬁnally that there is signiﬁcant genetic variance in
condition itself. Our set of experimental tests support a genetic model that explains the
maintenance of costly female choice based on indirect genetic benefits, and thereby
provide empirical evidence for the resolution ofthe lek paradox.
Index terms: Oritliopluigus mums, good genes, indirect genetic beneﬁts, sexual selection.

[1714] I’ARADOX(ES) OF TIIE LEK:
CAN GENETIC VARIANCE OF
SEXUALLY SELECTED TRAITS BE MAINTAINED BY GENOTYPE X
ENVIRONMENT INTERACTION?
bi. |!. Qfggiilla-ltll 8: F.-y. Jiaz, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence, KS
tfiﬁtl-15, USA. E~m|iil greenﬁe@ukans.edu; 7'Dept. of Entomology, Kansas State Univ.,
Manhattan, KS 66506, USA, E-mail fjia@oz.oznet.ksu.edu.

When traits experience directional selection such as that imposed by sexual selection, their
genetic variance is expected to diminish. Nonetheless, theory and ﬁndings from sexual
selection predict and demonstrate that male traits favored by female choice retain

substantial amounts of additive genetic variance. We explored this dilemma, a "paradox of
the lek,” through an ecological genetic approach and focused on the potential contributions
of genotype x environment interaction to maintenance of additive genetic variance for
male signal characters in the lesser waxmoth, Achroigi grixella (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae).

We artificially selected genetic variants for two male ultrasound signal characters, signal
rate (SR) and peak amplitude (PA), that inﬂuence female attraction and then examined the
phenotypic plasticity of these variants (high and low SR and PA lines) under a range of
environmental conditions expected in natural populations. Our split-family breeding
experiments indicated that two signal characters, SR and PA, and several developmental
characters in both high and low SR and PA lines displayed considerable phenotypic
plasticity among the environments tested. Moreover, strong genotype X environment
interactions leading to crossover between high and low SR lines were found for SR and
developmental period. Therefore, neither high nor low SR genetic variants would achieve
maximum attractiveness and ﬁtness in every environment, and those variants producing
unattractive signals with low SRs under normal conditions may remain in populations
provided that gene flow across enyiruiiments or generation overlap are sttfﬁciently high.
We speculate that the phenotypic pln.-tricity fur SR nnd developmental period is adaptive in
A. griscllri populations expericiiiring rt range of temperature and density conditions.
Females mating with attractive [high-Fill] iiial-es may be assured of obtaining good genes
because 1) these males sire offspring that develop more rapidly and 2) a crossover for
developmental period may parallel that for SR. Such parallel crossovers may be expected
wherever good genes sexual selection mechanisms operate.
Index terms: genetic variance, genotype >< environment interaction, lek paradox,
phenotypic plasticity, sexual selection, waxmoth.
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Evolutionary biologists interested in reproductive behavior approach their studies with the
expectation that males and females should exhibit adaptive traits reﬁned by natural and

sexual selection. This view suggests predictions that drive most research in behavioral
ecology, and the predictions are usually approximately validated because most
reproductive patterns are mature with traits well shaped to serve individual ﬁtness.
However, occasionally we encounter reproductive patterns that serve one sex imperfectly
and perhaps the ntlier iicit nt ull. Stich riulcnniutt may rt:-iiitlt from certiitrniiils. hr tlii: ptiitcrti
of interest may be very young and not have had time for ¢‘Vi!ll!l.ltI|Iﬁl')‘ rcfiiieiiieiil aiitl
gender c/oadaptalion. Gitiiil WittcrBt|§:s iiiid the fioltlen Egg Bug htith citliibit egg-c.'i|'1'yiiig
behavior, but this iiiiinifcsitatitiiis of this pti1lCt't1 differ dramnticiiliy between the two tniin
coincident with their relative ages. The Giant Water Bugs (Belostomatidae) is an ancient
family of prctlnceotls aquatic lleiutuptcrii whtiii: fossils date In |TIlll".|Lll‘i‘|.8Sll3 01.’ earlier.
MﬂlL‘3 of all eitlant hulustoniniitl species lmmd eggs and we inter from Eussil eiiiitlics iiiai
piitorntil lirundiiig es-olvctl wcil over !5ll iiiilliou yciits ago. In the iatilifatilily
i3¢1,,_=m,m,1i;nnc_ [;. mi: ,,l,P_ in 5 m_~,|,¢.rq;_ lllillﬂlt carry cggii Itlltltllliltl in their hacks by their
!\1l'lli.‘5- This system is nl\lig.1|ury and ttliarnctcrizctl ivy n uuiiiilcllntioil ti!‘ perfected traits
lI\'.|l‘1.'il3IOI1! with uptiniallty prcdlctionis. Siippnrtiye iidaptiitioiis iiic-lude rclliiicti iiilcritextltil
uciniintinicalmn and cuopcratitin. i\l'J$.tIl\i||D paternity il.'t5l.Il‘il.l'lt.>t\, |iret:i.-titan in lI\'l[lt‘t>il|llIfl.
nud cfﬁcit-iii lirmiuliiig. Giitiii: Water Bugs iiitike few reproductive ttlitilitlt-Wt nltil =1"! Wlilltlsl
tn tslieiil. Egg ctirryiiig by ht'.‘lU$ll!t'|\i\Illl3 is.evolut.lonnrily stable and sexually Ji)'1ll11lt'.!!.t“l(ill
regarding costs nnd lieiicﬁts. The tfiolili.-ii Eigi; Bug. Pliyllaiiinrphii lauiiiiatn is .1 tcrrcslrinl
|iliy|iiplingoi|i: mt:-iil hug lied to its circtliii-Mt-tlitt-.rranc-an iiusl [IiﬂrtL. Pariaiiychiii nrgentea.
Fciiialcs of this 5|'ll!Cit!5 inevilitlily tlcposlt their eggs on living cuiispcoifics_ lintli iiialc i‘ll1il
feiiitile. Due tn iiiil pretlalitiii, carried. eggs cnjuy ti drariiiilic stlryival ndviiiitngc over tiioitc
cxperirrielitnlly |'lli\L‘t!tl uri llit: ho.-:1 plant tir tlenil hiigs. A itliiter species liliyiiniiinrpha
liiccratii oviposits on I'amrtyclii:i aiitl not on other hugs iiislicatiiig that egg ca|'ryiii1.: lll 1".
li‘lCllllilll\ is ll rot.-eiitly evulvcd aipoiiinqiliy that diiilingitiielics this single .\l[\CL‘lE!l. Ni.-.itIii.'r
egg eiicuiiilicred innles iinr Il:It1.l\lB8 show special hrn-utliiig litilinviur. Uvipoiiitinii uii
ctiiispecifics is coriiically i:lumey and imprecise. egg carryiiig is iiul acciiiiipztiiitiil h)‘
supportive ttt.tii|i|iiliuiis, ninl eggs can-ricd by males are rarely if ever fenilized by thc
ca;-ryiiig male. Pg}; carrying clearly beneﬁts mothers but not cneuniln-rcti I‘tt!l1-Tl'lﬁIl'l:|.'S or
male cniricrii. Fciiialt-:s may ht: sclectetl lu reciprocally exultaiige eggit hul ollierwise ll‘|r.‘
systciii fails iiiuttl uptiiiialily |ir<.'ilitrtioiis, is clearly in n slate tif cvt>l1itinrini'y |'li.iit. -ind
contrasts vividly with the water bug system.

[I716] MONANDRY AND POLYANDRY AS ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES IN A
BUTTERFLY
N, Wt-dell, Ecol. & Evol. Group, School ofBiology, Univ. of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9J'l‘, UK
Billie:-flies slmw tZt.\l'lSlllt!I'lll.\l|2 vuriiiliility in feiiialc mating l‘ret|ui:n::y ﬂinging limit Slrlclly
l'l'Kt'ttBI'|tlil‘t.'|ll.‘i tu highly polystiitlrotm species. Degree of |!Ulyitl1lll'}' iiisu \i'ttl'lt‘fl wilhi I1
species, with lil'll‘l‘K? teiiiali.-it nnly ninliiig tince and others iiititiiig multiply. Uiic reason for
niultiplc mating is tn tJl'}Ttllt'l :ii:r.ritlnm: male donations lhiil increase bu-th tltc ltiiigevity and
fecuntlity of fcriiales. Dospite lhe prcrtcnce nl' male niitriciit tk.-i'tatiuiis_ stiiiie fcnnilcs n1’ lhe
grr.-cti \'BillI.'-El white hulterfiy ll"ieritit.w: Pit-ris iinpil I16“-‘X R111“; mu"? "W" °'“5"3' 11¢" l
citaniine this apparent prirarloit hy iuutciaiiiig la wlitii degree pulyniidry is iiiidi.-r guiiutic
control using a full-iiih analysis. Degncc of polyiiiitlry has ii gent.-lit: cum]-wilt-=l1T "mi 5‘[‘l’=""'5
[D 5,; 1m‘|u|_u|‘[ ;,_g“in3| [ed\[|1gd |(mp_¢vit_y whgn dﬂﬂiﬂd thg timigiitiinily to mate ttliife lliilii

mice. Tlicrc iii also ii trend across fniiiiliea lwtween Clegrci: of polyiliidry nritl l'i:d|Ji:i:d
lifc-time fizcuiidily when forcctl lu he iiinitandmus. It is |-msaihle that feninle I‘. iiiipi til.-ipliiy
tliffcrenl rrprtiiliictive strategies, with some fcrrittlcs relying on male tlD|1i||ilOl1li In realize
llieir potential fcciiiitiity Wl'lt.'l‘L'4.'t5 uthers rely uii their own t‘t.'S0til'C<"ﬁ fur egg pmtlltctinn. ln
natttre. i_.1enctit'nily pulyaiitlrutis ft-.ii1nli:.\i may he prcvenlcil from lllﬂllllﬂ, iiit||ti|1ly due lu
utifiwourahle Wl3it|i‘lCI'- The trade-off lictwet-.n tlegreu uf pulyiintlry nnil lniigtzyily when
singly iiiiitetl may aid the iiiiiiiiiunaiicc of gutizitic vnrialiility iii ft."-liirilu niiiting 1'r\:i|uciic-y Ill
this species. I-‘ossihle tEt\SO|'|Ji for these tiiffnrciii rciirmliictivc islralugicit are discussed.
Index Terms: Seitunl .~zciet'tinn_ iiinting syiitcrlitt. l.i:pi|]o|i|era. mulliplt: mating
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[1717] MEIOTIC DRIVE, SPERM COMPETITION AND TIIE EVOLUTION OF
MULTIPLE MATING BY FEMALE STALK-EYED FLIES (DIOPSIDAE)

[1719] POLYANDRY, MULTIPLE MATING AND OFFSPRING ENVIRONMENT
- WHY D0 FEMALE DUNGFLIES RE-MATE?

G. S. Wilkinson, C. Fry, S. Toll & J. Swallow, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Maryland,
College Park, MD 20742, USA, E-mail gw10@t|mail.umd.edu.

T. Trcgenza, Ecology & Evolution Group, School ofBiology, University of Leeds, Leeds
LS2 9JT, UK. E-mail gentbt@leeds.ac.uk

Sex chromosome meiotic drive causes distorted progeny sex ratios due to differential
gninelu iltwcloptiiutit anti |rans|nis:~'irm. We have ruvetttly discovmgd X |;‘l1[ci1]]mt{rn1:
meiotic drive IX“) in lwn species, (-'yr'|'ua’:'op.ri.r whr'l'r'i and (T. d'n.l'mmmi, of aettunlly
tilllIUl'|T1l'llE‘ stalk-eyed flies from south-cast Asia. lipiﬂuurc-scent ttticroscopy reveals |.l'|n|
mnlc flies which carry X“ fail to axhihil !1C|t’|I'lﬂl sperln tlcveloptucnt. Approximately half
nf the sperm in a de\tr:ln|Iing bundle fail to eluligtttc normally anti. therefore, are prosttined
to bear Y chromosomes since such males produce all fetnale progeny. We determine the
outcome of competition between sperm from males with or without XD chromosomes by
utilizing two populations of C. wltilei from peninsular Malaysia and northem Thailand
which differ in body color. Results reveal that X“ sperm are competitively inferior to
normal X sperm - over 95% of progeny from pair-tnated females are fathered by normal X
sperm.. Such intense sperm competition is expected to favor multiple mating by females
in populations that are female-biased. We test this idea by estimating remating interval,
population sex ratios, and frequency of XD chromosomes in seven populations of
(.7yrlodiop.\"is wltitvi and C. dnlnmnni found in Thailand, Malaysia, Sumatra and Borneo.
Using a population phylogeny derived from mitochondrial sequence data we infer the
pattern of evolution between the frequency of the drive chromosome and the pattem of
female mating behavior. These results are discussed in the context of sex chromosome
coevolution and the evolution of sexual dimorphism.
Index terms: C_)'!l0(ll0pSlS whilci, Cyrlodiupsis rialmrmni, meiotic drive, polyandry

Why females frequently mate with more than one male remains poorly understood,
particularly in those species which experience no obvious direct beneﬁts of matings. To

relation to rearing temperature, the eggs laid by each female were split and reared under 3
different temperature regimes. The hatching success of eggs, and the sex, mass,
development time and genotype ofall the emerging adult offspring were determined. This
revealed no direct effect on hatching success, or on offspring life history traits of different
mating regimes, although there are significant effects of interactions between larval
rearing temperature and female mating regime. This suggests that costs and beneﬁts of
multiple mating and polyandry can involve complex interactions between offspring and
their environment. I will discuss these results and the interactions between PGM
genotype, offspring life- history trai ts and female mating pattern.
Index terms: Dung ﬂy, Pol yandry, Scnlhophnga slcrcomria, Sexual selection.

[1718] FITNESS BENEFITS OF SPERM COMPETITION FOR FEMALE FIELD
CRICKETS

[1720] SEXUAL BEIIAVIOR OF LONGIIORN BEETLE MIGDOLUS FRYANUS
WESTWOOD (COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE)

L. W. Simmons, Dept. of Zool., Univ. of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 6907,

,]. M. S. Bento‘, T. M. C. Della Lucia’, E. F. Vilelaz & W. S. Leal’, ‘Dep. Entomol.,
Fitop. e Zool. Agricola, ESALQ-USP, 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP, Brasil, E-mail

Australia, E-mail lsimmons@cyllene.uwa.edu.au

make progress in understanding polyandry we need to identify beneﬁts females experience
as a result of mating with more than one male, independent of any differences due to
increased numbers of matings (which may be with the same male). I conducted a study in

which groups of female yellow dung-flies (Scathaphaga slercoraria) were
either a single mating, two matings with one male or two matings with two
males.
Additionally, all potential parents were genotyped for the
phosphoglucomutase (PGM) using gel electrophoresis. Because differences

allocated
different
allozyme
in PGM

genotype have previously been associated with differences in larval performance in

jmsbento@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; 2D€pt0. Biologia Animal, UFV, 36571-000, Vicosa-MG,
Brazil; 3Laboratory of Chemistry Prospecting, NISES,Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8634, Japan.

I have examined the adaptive significance of polyandry using the Australian ﬁeld cricket
Teleogrjyllus ocennicus. Previous studies of polyandry have examined differences in
offspring production by females mated multiply to a single male or females mated mutiply
to different males. Herel combine this approach with a study of parantage of offspring
produced in the later group. I use naturally occuring polymorphisms at the beta-esterase
locus to assign parentage, and to vary male and female genotypes in experimental matings.

The longhorn beetle M. fryzmus is restricted to South America. The larvae bore into the

If polyandry increases female ﬁtness by avoiding genetic incompatebililyl predict that i)

Southeastern of Brazil, the newly emerged individuals mate after a characteristic nuptial

on average, females mated multiply to different males should produce more offspring of
greater ﬁtness than females mating the same number of times with a single male; ii) a male
that induces greater offspring production in females that mate multiply with that males
should have a higher paternity when in competition with males inducing lower offspring
production; iii) male genotype relative to female genotype should influence offspring
production in females multiply mated to single males; and iv) offspring production by
females multiply mated with different males should vary with heterogeneity in the
genotypes of mutiple partners. I found that i) females multiple mated to two males had a
higher proportion of their eggs hatching than did females mating twice with a single male.
Offspring ﬁtness parameters were not effected. However, ii) when in sperm competition,
a males fertilization success was not related to his success in fertilizing eggs when a
female mated with him alone; iii) there was no effect of relative male and female genotype
on hatching success when females mated multiply with single males; and iv) there was no

plant root system and destroyed different crops such as sugarcane, coffee, eucalyptus,
grape and others. Adults tnales are alate and live, in average, two to three days; adults
females are wingless and live for 30 days or more. From November to March tn
flight. The attraction of the males towards the females is mediated by a strongly female

sex pherotnone, restricted to a narrow range of time during each day and influenced by
daily climatic factors. Females remain on the soil level with only head and thorax exposed
for a short period ‘of time from 8:00 AM until noon. Once eopulated with one or more
males rcturn immediately into the soil to various depths for egg-laying. On the other hand,
the males remain on the ground from 7:00 AM to 3:00 PM, when return in to the soil. The
possible reason for a different exposition time ofthe sexes, during the attraction period, is
due to temperature and predation that could affect especially females. The sequence of
mating is present.

Index terms: sex pheromone, attraction, mating.

effect of heterogeneity in genotypes of two males in competition on hatching success.

These results support the notion that sperm competition between mutiple males increases
offspring production for females. However, they provide little evidence that this effect
arises due to genetic incompatability. Sperm competition success was not related to
offspring ﬁtness.
Thus,
the notion that competitively superior sperm produce
competitivly superior offspring is not supported either. The reason for increased
fertilization success under sperm competition requires further study.
Index terms: Teleogrjyllus oceunicus, polyandry, sperm competition, ﬁtness
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[1721] ASSORTATIVE MATING, SEXUAL SELECTION, IIAPLODIPLOIDY
AND TIIE EVOLUTION OF SOCIAL BEHAVIOR IN INSECTS

[1723] FUNCTIONAL POLYGYNY IN ECTATOMMA
(OLIVIER) (IIYMENOPTERA: FORMICIDAE)

K. ,]al‘l'e, Departamento de Biologia de Organismos, Universidad Simon Bolivar, Apartado
89000, Caracas 1080A, Venezuela, kjaffe@usb.ve

R. R. I-Ioral, E. F. Vilglgl & J. II. C. Delnbiel, ' Departamento de Biologia Animal,
Universidade Federal de Vicosa, Vicosa, MG,
Brazil, 36571-000. e-mail:
evilela@mail.ufv.br; 2Laborat6rio dc Mirmecologia, CEPECICEPLACI Universidade
Estadual de Santa Cruz, Itabuna, BA, Brazil, 45600-000. e-mail: delabie@nuxnet.com.br.

Computer simulations of sexual reproduction among haploid, diploid and haplo-diploid
organisnw showed that strategies in which females produce males asexually are
evolutionary stable, displacing pure sexual organisms in interbreeding populations. Haplodiploidy seems to drives evolution with a different dynamics than pure diploidy. I-laplodiploidy allows for a faster adaptation to a rough ﬁtness landscape than pure diploidy.
I-laplo-diplod organisms showed higher probabilities for ﬁxing alleles coding for altruistic
behavior than diploid ones, and so did organisms reproducing with assortative mating. The
rcsults allow to predict that during phylogenetic evolution of sexual organisms, diploidy
will be replaced by haplo-diploidy when the appropriate mutations occur, but that the
reverse is unlikely. For the study of the evolution of social behavior, a theoretical game
was developed. It was based on the eventual evolution of social behavior through
development of altruistic cooperative care of the offspring or extended parental care.
Alleles coding for ﬁve different strategies were simulated: 1- No care: A parent invested
nothing in the offspring. 2- Communal care: A parent invested in any offspring
irrespective of it was his own. 3- Open care: A parent invested half its acre-energy in its
own offspring and half in any other offspring. 4- Opportunistic care: A parent invested
only in its own offspring but its offspring could receive care from open or communal
parents. 5- Closed care: A parent invested only in its own offspring and its offspring could
not receive care from any other adult. The results suggest that social behavior without
social synergy is very unlikely. Social behavior should emerge in evolution when
cooperation improves synergistically the corresponding egoistic behavior and when alleles
coding for altruistic or social behavior can be rapidly ﬁxed in the population, by strategies
such as haplo-diploidy, assortative mating, and probably others. The main conclusion thus
is that social behavior has to be economically more efﬁcient than the corresponding
solitary behavior. Data are presented showing that this prediction is supported by
laboratory and ﬁeld observations in ants, termites and wasps.

[1722] I-IYPERSENSITIVITY AND PLANT BEIIAVIOR AGAINST PARASITES

TUBERCULATUM

Colonies of Ectatomma tuberculatum were collected from South Bahia (Brazil) cocoa
plantations with the objective of studying their population structure. Twenty one
monogynous and 18 polygynous colonies were found, while queens were not found in a
further three colonies. This species appears to be optionally polygynic. The number of
queens in the polygynous colonies varied l'rom 2 lu 44. with an average of 5.9 fertilized
queens. In these colonies, the number of larvae. cocootts and workers was larger than in
colonies with a single queen. The behavioral calcgurics of queens studied in laboratory
showed that, most ofthe time, queens remained still in the nest on activities other than egg
laying. Queens received grooming; however, such behavior was not made by them on
other individuals. All queens laid eggs and were inseminated. The results prove the
existence of functional polygyny in E. Iuberculatum, without any apparent dominance, and
supernumerary queens probably originating frotn re-adoption into the nest. There was no
aggressive behavior in relation to egg-laying queens or to fresh eggs. Eggs from different
queens were found joined together in the nests, in one single pile. Fresh eggs were directly,
or indirectly, taken to the pile by workers or by the queen itself. No significant difference
was observed between the number of oocytes and the number of yellow bodies among
queens, proving that queens have similar fertility. On the other hand, queens differ

according to the number of times they remained on the pile. Functional polygyny may
have occurred as a response to environmental conditions on cocoa plantations of South
Bahia, and this has allowed E. tuberculatum to form a component of the mosaic of
arboreal dominant ants.
Index terms: Ponerinae, queen number, behavior, ant, reproduction, applied entomology

[1724] PROCESSING OF ACOUSTIC SIGNALS IN TIIE AUDITORY SYSTEM
OF GRASSI-IOPPERS: POSSIBLE CONSTRAINTS ON SIGNAL TYPES

G. Wilson Fcrnundes & D. Negreiros, gwilson@icb.ufmg.br
Hypersensitive reaction is a widespread mechanism by which plants resist the attack by
herbivores, particularly galling insccts. In a long term study we have evaluated the
importance of hypersensitive reaction against a leaf galling insect. We also show that this
induced mechanism is equaly important in other systems and that it is widespread in the
plant kingdom. We argue that this plant mechanism of attacked cell localization and death
may drive more general patterns of gall distribution among habitats in scales ranging from
local to global.
Index terms: plant hypersensitivity, plant defenses, induced responses, Gall richness

B.Ronacher, Inst. of Biology, Humboldt-University, 10099 Berlin, Germany, email:
Bernhard=Ronacher@rz.hu—bcrlin.de
To ﬁnd n mute. many gompltoccrinc grasshopper species rely strongly on nlahurntt nnd
highly diverse acoustic signals which constitute nn important barrier ngairun lrybriiliznliprr.
it in the temporal |.inllu|-ns of :1 song rather than its carrier frcqllcncy :u|1tc|1t that carries
species-spc|:iflc infornuttion. As a conscquerrce. the processing of thc lcmporai |1u!tcr1t of
conapccifii; signals by the receiver's audilo:'ysystc|r1 is ct-uciai for l'l‘lﬂl|: rtrcﬂgnlllﬂn. At the-.
lnvcl of auditory receptors there are 50 to I00 elcrrruntn per car, which convey their spike
trains to 1| at-l of inlcrnnnrulur located in the rntztnthuracit: ganglion, which perform ﬁrst
irnpcmant stages of prcprocessing. I-ligltcr-urdi-.r ltllCl‘l'lULll'OIl! asccntling from the
nrrlallmracic ganglion than deliver 1.I'|is }1rc|.\roct-sureil nnd condensed Lrrfnrrmittori iu
ncurorts Wllhin the brain, wlrcre the ﬁnal dt-.t'isinn about .‘Il;EC|1ll\lll~'5 ﬁll’ T\il“-i-15"" "F ilwusllli
signals lakes place. Most interestingly. in slilTur:.-nl grasslruppnr :;p-c1t‘iea thc la-mil tlinracic
ant] lhi: auccnrling neurons; which ru'e clearly |u.truolo_ttull! ilﬂﬂmllllb |" "ml?
rnorpltulogical features, nlso exhibit very s|n'|.ilnr' plrysiological charmacrintreal. Thin
conservation of physiological properties of auditory ncurorna was crbscrvccl in H|‘»tIE'il.'S ne.dilfnrcnl as Citrrrrlrippru i>t'gh‘ttm'lr.r and Locust.-‘r rrtigratorirl. At prc,se|:t, we would
mnclutlc that lhcre acorns to e-sint n basic ‘all-purpose cquipt-neat‘ of nuilitnry neurons nl
lhe icvul of Iliaratzic and ascending irtlcrrtcuruns, which is" oonunon tn war‘; dilffercul
§.h‘lli!il10|I|'IE|‘ S|'Il2CllHl and has not l'v:c|| changed by much during thc cvoltirinn of highly

diverse comnnrnicatinn signals. Looking the other way round, this basic pre|>rut:-=¥~sit:[:,
n1tu‘l1in8ry(frum receptors up to mircndirig l1t!U.t'ml5] |‘.'rnhnbI)' also has imposed cnltr-lrnitltti
upon the |\os.=:il1|c uignal typtrs duri ng the I.“-volutiurr of acou.-rlic cnrrrlriunit-.1liu|| sgnztcrus. In
lheir spilt: trains. lhe: auditory receptors do faithfully encode lhu songs nl' very different
grrlsshupprr species. 'l‘l11.t\r, we ﬁnd nu '|nbeled-lino‘ ﬁltering at Ihts slngc. ln addition, the
roocptors lrnnsmlt also inforntnlinn about rather subtle ittlra-sp::|:.itil: tliffercrrcss between
lionga of diffowul grasshopper nmlcs. This has been tlenionstrated by applivatiurl of
stirnultuz reconstruction nurlhmls and npilu:-lr.1in clrtssiflcnliontt to the api king rcsporonzn of
nuditnry rm-captors (Mnclrcns ct ul.. in prep.J. 'l'11e~tc tlrcorelical npproacltes could lead to rt
tlt-epcr uiliicrslturdirtg of how ll1l: pltysiulngical |.\1'up<:rtic.¢ of lhe auditory pathway of
|1',t11iisI1o|:|:erl= may lmvc. fiwourcd certain signal types.
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[1725] NEUROPIIYSIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF ACOUSTIC SIGNALS IN
CRICKETS: TEMPORAL PATTERN AND SOUND LOCALIZATION

[1727] TIIE FUNCTION OF COURTSHIP IN GRASSI-IOPPERS RELATED TO
CIIORTHIPPUS ALBOMARGINATUS (ORTHOPTERA: GOMPHOCERINAE)

G.S. Pollack, V. Givois, & Z. Fnulkes, Dept. of Biology, McGill Univ., 1205 Dr.

V.Yu. Verleningl & 0.v. Ilelversenz, ‘Inst. for Information Transmission Problems,
Bolshoi Karetnyi per. 19, Moscow 101447, Russia, E-mail vedenin@iitp.ru; ZZool. Inst. II,
Staudtstr. 5, Erlangen 91058, Germany

Penfield
Ave.,
Montreal,
PQ,
GPOLLACK@BIOl.LAN.MCGILL.CA.

Canada

I-13A

1B,

E-mail:

An important component of acoustic communication is sound localization; the recipient of
a signal must localize its source so as to direct its behavior appropriately. In insects, sound
direction is determined by comparing sound intensity at the two ears. The "localizability"
of a signal depends on its acoustical properties; e.g., the relation between signal spectrum
and interaural intensity difference is well documented. Our recent experiments
demonstrate that another important feature of acoustic signals, temporal pattern, also
affects localizability. Sound intensity is reported to the central nervous sytem by auditory
receptor neurons (ARNs). which produce more action potentials as intensity increases.
ARN responses are also affected by stimulus temporal pattern. Songs of the cricket

Teleogryllus ocermicus consist of minutes-long trains of rapidly repeated sound pulses.
Such stimuli cause habituation of ARNs; the number of action potentials decreases for
successive sound pulses. I-Iabituation increases with intensity, and herein lies a problem
for computing interaural intensity difference. Ilabituation is greater in ARNs serving the
ear where intensity is higher. As a result the interaural difference in ARN responses
declines as habituation builds up; under extreme conditions the difference approaches
zero, and in some individuals it may even reverse in sign. Another potential code for
sound direction is interaural latency difference; ARN latency decreases with increasing
intensity, resulting in interaural latency differences of up to several msec. Latency is also
affected by habituation, increasing for successive responses. I-Iowever, unlike the change
in response strength, the change in latency is independent of intensity and thus is similar
for ARNs of both ears. Interaural latency difference thus remains constant as may be a
more reliable cue for sound direction. Some aspects of central neural circuitry also suggest
that latency difference may be an important cue. Habituation of ARNS is a universal

Some gomphocerine grasshoppers demonstrate an elaborate courtship behaviour.
Courtship song can consist of many sound elements with different temporal patterns. Sotne
visual signals can be also integrated into the courtship: rhythmic movements of head,
antennae, palps and hindlegs. Four sibling species of Cliorlhippus albornrtrgimt/u.r-group
have similar and quite simple calling songs but completely different and complex
courtship songs. Can the complex courtship be a component of reproductive isolation
between these species? To clarify this question, we studied whether any zones of sympatry
for these species exist. On the territory of Ukraine and Moldova, we found two species of
this group: Ch. rtlbomargirmtus inhabiting the norhern areas of the countries and Ch.
oschei occun-ing in the southern areas. The analysis of the song and leg-movement
recordings revealed that two species overlap in their distribution within a distance of about
200 km. In this area, not only males demonstrating courtship typical for onc or another
species have been found, but also individuals with intermediate courtship characteristics
(in terms of temporal parameters of the song and leg-movements) were revealed.

Moreover, the song patterns varied greatly from one specimen to another and showed
irregularities within each specimen. In behavioural experiments, the females from these
localities were found to respond to the courtship of both species. The data obtained
indicate that the courtship was not the component of reproductive isolation between Cit.

nlboninrginnlus and Ch. oschui. Since the song of Ch. nlbomargirmlus consists of a series
of four pattern elements while a more elaborate song series of Ch. oscltei includes seven
elements and is additionally accompanied by visual signals, an evolutionary aspect of the
complexity of the courtship pattern is discussed.
Index terms: Chortltippus oschei, sibling species, courtship song, temporal pattern.

phenomenon, in vertebrates as well as insects, and maybe an unavoidable consequence of
the high rates of action potential production that characterize auditory systems. Because of
its effects on encoding of localization cues, habituation may be a physiological constraint

that has helped to shape the temporal structures of acoustic signals, as well as in the ways
in which interaural cues are analyzed in the central nervous system.
Index terms: T(!lL‘0g!'_)‘”LlS ocennieus, sensory physiology, communication, hearing

[1726] MATE SAMPLING STRATEGIES AND MATE CIIOICE IN TIIE
ORTIIOPTERA: IMPLICATIONS OF NEURO ETIIOLOGICAL STUDIES

[1728] DUETTING IN PIIANEROPTERID BUSH-CRICKETS

R. Bulakrishnanl, D. von Ilclversenz, 8: O. von Ilelversenz, 'Centre for Ecological

Erlangen, Germany, F.-mail kheller@biologie.uni-erlangen.de.

K. G. Ileller, Dept. of Zoology II, Univ. of Erlangen-Nuernberg, Staudtstr. S, D-91058
Sciences,
Indian
Institute
of
Science,
Bangalore
560012,
India,
Emailzrohini@ces.iisc.ernet.in; Zlnstitute for Zoology II, University of Erlangen,
Staucttstrasse 5, 91058 Erlangen, Germany.
The rules of auditory information processing derived from neuroethological studies may
constrain and allow prediction of strategies of mate sampling and mate choice in
acoustically signaling insects. Theoretical models and studies of mate sampling often

assume either simultaneous or sequential sampling of the songs of potential mates. Using
the duetting grasshopper Chart/zippus bigullulus as a model system, we argue that the
pooling of auditory information from the two ears by the song pattern recognition
mechanism would restrict such grasshopper species to sequential sampling, since only one
song pattern can be evaluated at a given time. The nervous system of crickets can
simultaneously represent two independent song patterns, allowing females to perform
simultaneous sampling in a chorus of singing males. The mechanism of selective attention
would, however, restrict the number of simultaneously sampled songs to two: the loudest
song on each side. Evaluation of more than two songs would necessarily be a sequential
process. With regard to ﬁxed threshold versus relative (best of n) choice models of mate
choice, we suggest, on the basis of playback experiments evaluating female response
probability, that C. bigultulus may in fact use both mechanisms. The strong discrimination
of females against the songs of onc-legged males operates as a ﬁxed choice criterion.
Female response depends on the evaluation of a number of song parameters, including the
ratio ofsyllablezpause duration, syllable shape, spectrum, and verse amplitude modulation,
which may be weighted differently by different females, allowing trade-offs between these
parameters. Verse length appears to be an important parameter in choosing between the
songs ofdifferent males. The response probability of a female to a given song model in a
sequentially presented series depends on the quality of the other song patterns presented,
that is, it is modulated by the acoustic context. This suggests that C. bigullulus is at least
capable of relative (best ofn) choice by sequential sampling. A given species may thus use
ﬁxed choice thresholds for certain parameters and relative choice for others.
Index terms: Cltortltippus biguttulus, grasshopper, cricket, auditory, song.

In the acoustic communication of bush-crickets usually the male produces the acoustic
signal and the female approaches him phonotactically. The hearing capabilities of both
sexes are typically quite well adapted to the frequency range of these songs. However, in
two families, in Phaneropteridae and Bradyporidae, the females of many species respond
acoustically to the male song and the males approach them phonotactically or both sexes
move phonotactically towards each other. In the Phaneropteridae, female acoustic
responding seems to be the ancestral condition found in the vast majority of species. The
carrier frequency of male songs within this large family (more than 2000 species worldwide) varies according to body and wing size, spanning at least 4 octaves. For the
females, however, which differ quite often from the males in these dimensions, other song
frequencies than in males are produced most efficiently. Since both sexes must hear each
other, song frequencies are expected to diverge not too much and some process of
coevolution must occur. In a comparative study of about 40 phaneropterid species (14
genera) the majority belonging to the tribe Barbitistini I have examined the relationships
between body dimensions and carrier frequency in both sexes. Phaneropterid acoustic
duets are also well known for their unusually narrow and short time relationships between
male and female signals, often occurring within 0.1s. There are, however, also many
species with much longer intervals between male and female signal. Using the same set of

species and additional data from literature, I have correlated the male-female time
relationships to morphological and phylogenetic parameters. In small and short—winge<l
species the fastest duets are found, while in some long-winged species intervals in the
range of seconds between male and female can be observed. The reasons for these
differences and for the loss of acoustical responding in some species are discussed in
relation to the mating system of bush-crickets and the predation pressure on these insects,
Index terms: Barbitistini, Poecilimon, acoustic communication, signalling.
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[1729] PROCESSING OF CARRIER FREQUENCY AND SIGNAL EVOLUTION
IN SOME BARBITISTINI (ENSIFERA)
A. Stumgner, Neurobiology, In.stitute for Zoology and Anthropology, Georg-AugustUniversity, Berliner Str. 28, D-37073 Goettingen, Germany. E-mail: astumpn@gwdg.de
Among bushcrickets of the group Phaneropteridae, the Barbitistini have highly developed
acoustic communication. The males produce relatively complex temporal patterns and the
females respond with a short click of constant delay to the trigger element in the male
song. The carrier frequency of male and female song may be similar (around 20 to 35 kHz
in different species of Brtrbilisles) or may differ (male: 16 kHz, female 28 kHz in
Ancistrura nigrovitmta (S. Dobler et al. 1994. J. Comp. Physiol. A 1752303)). When
comparing certain parameters of body size with carrier frequency, it is quite obvious that
males ofA. nigrovittam have unusually low song frequency. The frequency range of the
auditory organs or of broadly tuned interneurones (e.g. omega-neurone l, ONI) does not
differ much between different species and is similar to next related species in the genus
Poecilimon. Therefore, such a broad hearing range can be assumed to be primitive in the
Barbitistini. However, certain interneurones (ascending neurone 1, AN1) transferring
information from the thorax to the brain, show prominent frequency processing by
receiving frequency dependent inhibitions. The resulting frequency range of excitatory
response appears to be adapted to the carrier frequency of the male song. Correspondingly,
we see strong inhibition above 20 kHz and below l2 kHz in A. rligrovittala (A. Stumpner
1997, J. Exp. Biol. 200:l089), while we see only low frequency inhibition and no high
frequency inhibition (up to 50 kHz) in Brtrbilistes species. If a pharmacological blocker for
certain types of inhibition (picrotoxin) is applied to the nervous system, the frequency
tttning of AN1 changes in Ancistmra (A. Stumpner 1998, J. Neurophysiol. 79: 2408) and
Brtrbilisles. In both, frequency dependent inhibition is eliminated and AN1 becomes a
broadly tuned neurone similar to ONl. Therefore, it seems that in certain interneurones
broad excitation and some frequency dependent inhibition existed already in primitive
Barbitistini. During speciation a change in inhibition and not in excitation changed the
properties ofthese neurones. Obviously, inA. nigrovillala the male song carrier frequency
was lowered in the course of evolution. While it cannot be excluded that this was a

[I731] TIIE FUNCTION OF NUPTIAL FEEDING IN TIIE TETTIGONIID
STEROPLEURUS STALI: FIELD EVIDENCE REFUTES TIIE PATERNAL
INVESTM ENT IIYPOTIIESIS
K. Vahetl, C. Ilraines & B. Davies, Centre for Earth, Environmental & Applied Sciences,
Univ. Derby, Derby DE22 1GB, U.K., E-mail: K.Vahed@Derby.ac.uk.
The spermatophores of tettigoniids consist of an ampulla which contains the sperm and a
gelatinous spermatophylax which the female eats following copulation. One hypothesis for
the function of the spermatophylax is that it is maintained by selection for paternal
investment in offspring. Male Steropleums stali produce some of the largest
spermatophylaces of all tettigoniids: a single spermatophore can represent over 40% of
male body weight. Previous studies indicate that there is pronounced last-male sperm
precedence in S..rtali. Therefore, in order for the spermatophylax to function as paternal
investment, eggs beneﬁtting from the spermatophylax nutrients of the male must be laid
before the female re-mates. Here, we present the results of a ﬁeld study, based in the
Sierra Guadarrama mountains, Spain (in August/September 1998 84 1999), designed to test
whether or not this is possible. The mean duration of the sexual refractory period of
females in the ﬁeld was four days (range 3 - 7 days), during which time females laid an
average of 12 eggs (range 0 - 41 eggs). However, ﬁeld caught, sexually receptive females
were found to contain an average of 27 mature eggs (range: 13 - 59 eggs). These mature
eggs can have no further nutrients added to thcm and will be laid, and fertilized, before
eggs that mature subsequently. Therefore, the eggs laid during a fe|nale's refractory period
are unlikely to benefit from the spermatophylax nutrients received from the most recent
mating. Consequently, the large spermatophylax of S.smli is unlikely to function as
paternal investment.
Index terms: Katydids, nuptial gifts, paternal investment, spermatophylax

consequence of a preexisting 16 kHz-filter (in the sense of ‘sensory exploitation'), the

species-specific tuning of AN1 in different species makes it more likely that the neuronal
filtering properties followed the lowered song frequency in a coevolutionary process. This
allowed A. nigroviltrttn males to reduce interference with songs of related species, and
build up a more effective contrast to those species, the males of which produce similar
temporal patterns (especially B. ocskayi).
Index terms: Ancistrum rtigrovitlam, Barbitistes, hearing, song frequency,
neurophysiology.

[1730] A MIS-MATCII IN AN AUDITORY SEXUAL COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM

[1732] SINGING OUT OF TURN: SATELLITE BEHAVIOUR IN AUSTRALIAN
PIIANEROPTERINE BUSIICRICKETS

M. G. Ritchie, Environmental & Evolutionary Biology, Dute Medical Building,
University of S1. Andrews, St Andrews, Fife, KY16 9TS Scotland. E-mail: mgr@stand.ac.uk.

W. ,]. Bailey, Dept. of Zoology, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, Perth 6907;
E-mail: wbailey@ cyllene.uwa.edu.au
[];||_~||_i|-|g r1,mt_1|1g||tt ucutntric it-1,-sects is gm-pnisingly t1ur|\|11::n i|||t.l tlmcclrt that L‘-ng:tg,t.' l:1 |hJ.$

Most studies of the evolution of auditory sexual communication systems have suggested
that stabilising selection will lead to the coevolution of male and female components.
Hence one would expect to see a broad match between the distribution of males traits and
sensitivities or preferences of females. Yet sexual selection emphasises that females may
prefer extreme values of signals in males, particularly if these are indicator traits. it may
also be the case that female preferences are substantially mis—matched from the
distribution of a trait in males, especially if biases have arisen in a context other than
sexual communication. Example of such mis-matches have been described in frogs and

fishes. Here I describe preliminary studies of the preferences which females of the
bushcricket Ephippigcr epltippigrr have for song which varies in spectral structure.
Female preference is peaked at values well outside of the range normally found within the
species. The strength of this preference has been explored by varying other song
parameters (amplitude, chirp structure) to infer to what extent females will trade-off other
traits in a preference hierarchy. Results suggest that the preference for high frequencies is
robust. The distribution of carrier frequency within the Ephippigerinae is examined to
infer if a preference for high frequencies represents a synapomorphy within the group.
Females of two other species seem to lack such a mis—matched preference.
Index terms: Ephippigvr Pphippiger, feale preference, sexual selection, sensory bias,
acoustic communication.

behaviour prcsttntztlaly do so to maintain rt pair bond lfnlwuuti courting partners. The
iltk-rvnl between tlttclling p:|r1|1:'-rs is utmaliy short pr:.'v\1uli|tg the intrusion of tzmiiputing
tnalcs. lrt this way din:-Ls nnr sr-.l\l:.:|n subject tu tnke-overs. But where the duel inlt:t'\rttl is
lung nnd follows n complex signal arnustlic stttclliling is |1t|.-utilrlc with ll“! Sulvllilll
in.=t:|1|ng a distracting signal within nn alpha male‘s song. I t'|:|!m‘| due11i|1g aml. to nt)-'
lutowiedgcl, the novel be'ltrwiom- of ttmttallc stttellilirlg in |\l\a1tt-r0pIt'1'i|:e kntytlitl.-a
Lbtnahuriclctrtsl. Mull: and Icmnlc I-.'|'t'pl'ttrrr.'m.|lr-t.-r rrtatliiiir (l"hanr:rttplt'rintu-: Trltiguiiiitiae;
()|1l1upter:t) duet with l.|t|: ft-male rv:s|-mnding to the mnlc's long and t.'o1-nplcx t.-all. The
|j|_|¢[[[|-|g or tilpha |unlo‘n call cortsists of {our |1nn.s where thc initinl sections t::trr}'
ittfurtnrttion on :i|:ecics-idcrtllty and pt-.rhnps on male t;;u:|lity. The length of this section nl
lhe call can In: over S 5|,-,t-,nntis. T110 stzeoiul two pnrts ct!‘ the call ilDt. an triggers for the
female rt:.spot|.=t-. wlrtone the fr.-.11-tali: replies with n brief signal mftte STU I'll! utter ll\I.'
trigger-littlxe, Nun-caliittg main.-r nrc nllracletl tu the tluct and often ts: this lnclu: lu g.-mt
nocttss to fuinales. 'l'l||.-y ltlsrrrl a vnlley uf clicks some 2th‘_I I115 lwforc the Ili|ll!t| 11!-'|l|:'s
trigger to which lhe fcrnnlc. sets the liming of her |e::|1:m.-ac. l lot-led lhe efftrrtivultcss of the
:mn:.lli:o's call on ft-.|-nale phnnrtlnxis within n two-:4|1et|kr.'r ateiut and nltlmttglt ft-ntulcs
|)rcft:|1‘ct.i thl: alpha male they were ncvcﬂltelestt ttllrncterl tu lhe ::|lt‘l|llt1 calls time
nzgarrttcss of relative intensity ul' the calls. All malt-zs atppunr able to it\||1|'\l itntt.-.l]ilt:
itcltaviuur rtzgattiless of lltr.'l|' clevcluptncnlal stale, however, recently malctl tlialc-: arc |nr.n'::
itmlittetl to I-are-llile than call ll-ﬁ nlphtt tnalc.-t. Such rnalcs nru able to rt‘--rrtnre within
|11in|_||¢-F, 0:‘ |1|nrit|-lg nml i|1 tlniug so |:ruvit.ic mt cxtretny .-tmnll :apcrma|n|1Iwrt-. it is
stlggtrslutl ll‘lr\I nnlullitc lielttwiour tnay be an llt'liJ[JllVc taclitr cotllrnllud by thc relative
apportioning of uttergy between s|st1r|tItiloplmr'e tlt:\-'t:lu|J||u!|tl nnd calling. I discuss the
possible rule ufsnleiiih: calling within the cnttleatt of 1'r:m;tlt' vltriit-1:.
Index tcrms: .[-lit-jmlrrtrrltzrfrrrr nm'Iiii.r, Plitmttrnplltrillrtlii T\‘lllg"I\il\i-1I=- WW-‘illcl ill"-F"*\il\’°
strategies.
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[1735] SERAGLIOS AND SIGNALING IN BLADDER GRASSHOPPERS
M. |. van Stnatlonl & II. Riimerz, ‘Dept. ofBiological Sciences and JP Scott Center for
Neuroscience, Mind & Behavior, Bowling Green State Univ., Bowling Green, OH 43403,

Lima‘. I. Teppner 8: A. Lung, Institute of Zoology, Karl-Franzens-University, A8010 Graz, Universitatsplatz 2, Austria. E-mail: roe|ner@kfu|tigraz.ac.at

Austria.

This study combines ﬁeld and laboratory investigations of acoustic behavior and
neurophysiology in two groups of neotropical katydids (Orthoptera) with contrasting
predation pressure by different guilds of bats. The overall aim was to relate the patterns of
variability of several traits between species, and between Pseudophylline and
Phaneropterine katydids. to the underlying selective processes which generate these. We
test the hypothesis that the Pseudophylline species, due to predation pressure by gleaning

Communication mechanisms bringing mates together to achieve syngamy are key
components ofthe speciﬁc mate recognition system. Understanding the evolution of such
systems and their role in the process of speciation requires knowledge of both proximate
mechanisms underlying a particular sensory modality as well as the ultimate behaviors
they mediate. While the former can be directly investigated, aspects of the mating system
(e.g. breeding tactics, territoriality, sexual selection, dispersal) must often be inferred

USA, E-mail mvs@caspar.bgsu.edu; zlnstitute for Zoology, Univ. of Graz, A8010,

and passively listening bats have evolved a reduced sensitivity to airborne sound and

indirectly.

increased substrate vibration sensitivity. This may be advantageous for detecting
conspeciﬁc signals in a noisy environment. By contrast, most Phaneropterine species are
good ﬂyers and thus subject to predation by aerial hawking insectivorous bats, and have
evolved sensory and central nervous traits that enable them to escape from a bat attack in
ﬂight. This includes increased sensitivity of the ears through enlarged auditory spiracles
and probably increased ultrasonic sensitivity of certain interneurones. In particular we have
focussed on the consequences of these adaptations for intraspeciﬁc acoustic
communication, and how environmental gradients in predation pressure and noise
inﬂuences the detection of conspecific signals. Signal Detection Theory (SDT) was used to
examine the ability of katydids to detect these sounds and bat sonar in the ﬁeld, based on
long-term recordings of identiﬁed intemeurones. A portable neurophysiological recording
device and natural sound stimuli (or signals varied with respect to intensity, duration and
redundancy), were employed for playback experiments performed on a rainforest transect.
The rate of,,hits“, ,,misses" and ,, false alarms" in the various microhabitats and at different
times ofday/night were determined, and special attention was given to the degree of noise
on the transmission channel. In another approach we have established preparations of the
two INs in habitats selected for their different bat communities, i.e. open space and open
cluttered space compared to highly cluttered space, together with a bat-detector for longterm recordings. This analysis will tell us how much of the neuronal activity was elicited
by ,,bat—like“ or ,,katydid-like“ sound.

exaggerations of anatomy and behavior for long-distance acoustic communication.
Bullucris membracioides (Pneumoridae), is a nocturnal, cryptic and specialized herbivore,
with extreme sexual dimorphism. Winged, adult males have a conspicuously inﬂated
abdomen absent in micropterous adult females. An alternative male morph does not call or
fly, but is capable of mating adult females. Pneumorid acoustic signaling is unusual in
several respects: although atympanate they harbor 12 mechanosensory organs for sound
reception [van Staaden & Romer, Nature 394, 773]; four signals are produced by three

[1734] VIBRATIONAL COMMUNICATION IN ORTIIOPTERA
A.A. Benediktov & R.D. Zhantiev, Moscow State Univ., Moscow, H9899, Russia, Email: zhantiev@l.entomol.bio.msu.ru

We investigated an ancient, endemic African grasshopper with unique

different mechanisms; and roving primary males produce highly exaggerated signals. B.

memlwmcioides locate mates by antiphonal duetting that is asymmetrical in terms of
mechanism, signal intensity and degree of stereotypy. Males achieve transmission
distances of 2 2 km by combining high ampliﬁcation, sensitive hearing, and exploiting
optimal weather conditions. The differential female response is mediated by serial ears,
and depends on intensity but not temporal structure of the male call. Viscous population
structure means that alternative males mate only in a seraglio of females who tend to be
his relatives. Morphometric data suggests that this form is not simply neotenic but

presumably the result ofselection for both high and low risk strategies in an unpredictable
environment created by patchy habitat with cyclical drought and fire. Genetic analyses
indicate that competition amongst primary males determines which individuals
monopolize key mating areas and enjoy high reproductive success. Despite the
exaggerated male signal and a large intersexual difference in active signal space, there is
little evidence for sexual selection by females. The evolution of bladder grasshopper
signals and mating system will be interpreted within a phylogenetic context, and the
potential for coupled sender and reoeiver precursors will be discussed.
Index terms: Bullncris menibracioides, Pneumoridae, acoustics, trimotphisin, mating
systems

[1736] TIIE EVOLUTION OF SIGNALING MECHANISMS IN KATYDIDS AND
TIIEIR RELATIVES (ORTIIOPTERA: ENSIFERA: TETYIGONIOIDEA)
P. lﬂaskrccki, Dept. of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Connecticut,

Storrs, CT 06269, USA, E—mail piotr@ neca.com.
Vibrational communication is widespread in many insect orders. But among Oithoptera
which use for communication mostly sound signals it can be found rather seldom. Untill
recently vibrational signals (VS) have been recorded only in some Tettigonioidea
(Ep/iippigcr, Mecormnri). Besides it is known that such signals can be produced by some
species of Acridoidea (Oedipodinae) and Grylloidea (Arnclznocsphalus). For the first time
we have studied VS in two species of Tetrix (Tetrigoidea) and Arucluiocephalus vvslitus
(Mogoplistidae, Grylloidea). For recording VS piezo-electric receivers were used.

Acoustic communication in the Tettigonioidea (katydids and relatives) employs a gamut of
mechanisms of sound production, both substrate mediated and airborne. Although the

primary mode of communication in Tettigonioidea is based on airborne signals produced
by wing stridulation, other mechanisms have evolved independently in different clades of
the superfamily. The most basal mechanism seems to be ambidextrous tegminal

Tetrigids males produce signals of the three types: calling, rivalry and courtship, using

stridulation, present in members of the Prophalangopsidae. Within the Tettigoniidae there
is a tendency to develop asymmetrical stridulatory mechanisms, with only a few known

mostly middle legs which do not produce any visible movements. Besides, body
tremulation and periodical openings of wings can be seen. All the VS consist of more or

cases of acoustic ambidexterity (Nedubini). Several lineages have evolved alternative
mechanisms of communication, and the complete loss of acoustic communication is

less distinct pulses united into rythrnically repeated groups - echeme.s and sequences. At
least calling and courtship have distinct species-specific characters. Males ofA. vcslilus

produce VS by percussive drumming of palps or tip of abdomen and also use trcmulation
of front and middle legs. The VS recorded by us are produced by the males only in thc
presence of females and therefore can be considered as courtship ones. The females
answered the males with abdominal percussion. Comparison ofvibrational communication
in different groups of Orthoptera shows that VS are produced with the use of percussion

and visible or invisible trcmulation. In the latter case vibrations are emitted, as we expect,
by rhythmic isometric contractions of muscles. The VS frequency depends on the features
ofthe substrate. The temporal patterns of these signals are rather corrtplicatcd - mostly not
less than those of sound signals of Orthoptera. In all investigated orthopterans vibrational
communication is likely to be a secondary phenomenon. The transition from sound
communication to vibrational one leads to decrease of range of communication but on thc
other hand also reduces decamouﬂaging effect. Domination of vibrational communication
in the abovementioned orthopterans is determined by specific features of their behaviour
and first of all by the features of their populations and communities.
Index terms: vibrational signals, communication, Orthoptera.

known in others. At least two lineages, Meconematinae and Phyllophorinae, exhibit the

"explicit” loss of tegminal stridulation, not coupled with the complete wing loss
(anaptery). The latter occurred at least three times independently within Tettigoniidae
(subfamilies Mecopodinae, Tettigoniinae, and Phasmodinae). Some neotropical
Pseudophyllinae show a tendency for switching from airborne to substrate communication
despite well developed tegminal stridulatory apparatus in males. Tremtllation in such

species exhibits highly species-specific, often very complex patterns. Several ll1C0l'l(LS have
been proposed to explain this behavior. A few lineages of katydids are known to use at
least two, and often three independent modes of communication simultaneously. Some
Copiphorinae produce airborne signals along with the substrate trcmulation and feel

drumming, and palpal drumming accompanies stridulation in some Pseudophyllinae. In
addition to acoustic communication, some Tettigoniidae employ sound in their defensive
behavior. Tegminal, femoro-abdominal, and labral stridulation is known to be employed as
a defensive mechanism in several lineages. Usually both sexes, and in the case of the last

two mechanisms also nymphs, produce defensive sounds. Female tegminal stridulation has
evolved at least three times independently in katydids. The stridulatory apparatus of the
females is either homologous or independently derived from that of the males.
Index terms: stridulation, trcmulation, Tettigonndae, Prophalangopsidae
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[1737] BEHAVIORAL AND EVOLUTIONARY SIGNIFICANCE OF
DIVERSITY OF STRII)ULUMS AND CALLING SONGS IN CRICKETS

THE

L. Desutter-Grandcolas, ESA8043 CNRS, Lab. Entomologie, Museum National
d'I-Iistoire naturelle, 45 rue Buffon, F - 75005 Paris, FRANCE. E-mail: desutter@ mnhn.fr
The structure and functioning mechanism of the stridulum have direct consequences for
the sounds taxa are able to emit. In crickets, the stridulum consists in a sound generator
and a resonator, which are sharply tuned; the calls are characterized by their rythm and by
their carrier frequency, which corresponds to the resonant frequency of the resonator. The
biological and phylogenetic diversity of crickets shows a much larger array of stridulums
than usually considered (Desutter-Grandcolas 1995, 1997a, 1998a,b). Similarly, "unusual"
calls have been documented, among which broad frequency modulations, pulse duration 3
to 6 times longer than usually admitted in cricket calls and poorly resonant calling songs
(Desutter-Grandcolas 1997a, 1998a,b). Combined analyses of tegmina and songs actually
reveal that several functional types of stridulum exist in crickets. They also demonstrate
that the "unusual" calls are emitted by perfectly functional stridulums, even though the
structures of the tegmina are more or less deeply modiﬁed. Conversely, a mismatch
between the tegmina results in an irregular (both in time and frequency) burst of sound
(Desutter-Grandcolas 1998c). These data have direct consequences for our understanding
of cricket biology and evolution. Most singing crickets have stereotyped calls and their
stridulums correspond to one functional type. Exceptions concern other stridulum types
and "unusual" calls, which have appeared convergently in distantly related cricket taxa. If
one also consider the evolutionary lability documented in some cricket clades for acoustic
behavior (Desutter-Grandcolas 1997b,c), the ensuing pattern for cricket evolution is
extremely complex. It is argued that the factors responsible for the effectiveness of calling
songs shoud be reconsidered and that a better understanding of these could help to clarify
the evolution of acoustic communication in crickets.
Index terms : Orthoptera, Grylloidea, Acoustic communication, Stridulation.

[1739] SEXUAL SELECTION, SPECIES ISOLATION, AND CHARACTER
DISPLACEMENT IN MALE SONG AND FEMALE PREFERENCE FOR SONG
IN THE FIELD CRICKETGRYLLUS TEXENSIS
D. A. Gray‘ & W. II. Cade“, ‘Biological Sciences, Brock University, St. Catharines,
Ontario, L2S 3A1, Canada, E-mail dgray@spartan.ac.brocku.ca; 1President‘s Office, The
University of bethbridge, Lethbridge, Alberta, TIK 3M4, Canada.
Cricket calling song was historically viewed as a species isolating trait. Renewed interest
in sexual selection subsequently promoted the view that the temporal structure of song
may be influenced by sexual selection via female choice acting on naturally occurring
song variants. Here we use the Texas trilling field cricket, Gryllus texensis, in an attempt
to integrate the species isolating and sexual selection viewpoints. We examine male song
and female preference for song across a broad geographic area encompassing allopatric
populations, as well as populations sympatric with G. mbens, a cryptic sibling species best
distinguished by pulse rate differences in calling song. By testing the offspring of fieldcaught females, we were able to address the following questions: (1) are female
phonotactic preferences sufficiently strong to act as effective pre-zygotic isolating
mechanisms’? (2) is there any evidence for reproductive character displacement in either
male song or female preference for song? (3) is there evidence of genetic effects on male
song and/or female preference for song?, and (4) are the genes for male song and female
preference genetically correlated? Together these questions help deﬁne the role that
sexual selection may play in speciation, either as a factor promoting speciation directly or
simply maintaining species integrity following divergence due to other causes. At the
time of abstract submission, we have obtained the following partial answers: (1) virtually
all females of hath ttpwics show rt very aslmng preference for conspeciﬁc song, although a
significant proportion nlso show response > U to lietorospeciﬁc song, (2) G. ttrxensis
populations do not differ with respect. to allopattryfsympatry with G. mbens. We also
tentatively cutlcludc that genetic t:fl':clS are likely, and that the male and female
components may be genetically correlated, although genetic analyses are not yet complete.
Further work will examine the behavior oflaboratory-produced hybrids.
-

[1738] THE EVOLUTION OF MATING SYSTEMS IN SHORT-TAILED
CRICKETS (GRYLLIDAE: ANUROGRYLLUS SPP.)

[1740] SINGING UNDER PRESSURE: CALLING BEHAVIOR AND MATE
ATTRACTION IN CRICKETS SUBJECT TO PI-IONOTACTIC PARASITOIDS

T. |. Walker‘, ‘Dept. Entomology and Nematology, Univ. Florida, P.O. Box 110620,
Gainesville, FL 32611-0620, USA, E-mail: tjw@ufl.edu.

M. Zuk & G.R I(olltu'u, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of California, Riverside CA 92521
USA; E-mail: mzuk@citrus.ucr.edu.

Unlike prototypical crickets, short-tailed crickets have vestigial ovipositors and construct
complex burrows in which mothers lay their eggs and care for their young. During
mating, the spermatophore is held by the male rather than attached to the female. Sexual
behavior has been studied in three species: Anuragryllus arboreus, A. muticus, and A.
celerinictus. Males of all three call for limited periods beginning after sunset. Their
calling songs are long-sustained trills with pulse-repetition rates of 65 to 185 per second,
depending on species and temperature. In A. muticus (in Panama) and A. celtrrinictus (in
Jamaica), males either call the entire singing period from thumb-print like depressions that
they construct at the entrances to their burrows to amplify and direct their calls, or they
call for several minutes at many stops as they move over the surface. Depression-calling
males should primarily attract ﬂying females, because their calls are directed upward.
Males that intersperse locomotion with calling may primarily attract burrow-inhabiting
females to their calls. In addition, they may be searching for the burrows of nonphonotactic but receptive females as they wander. Females ofthese two species may rear
more than one brood. A. rtrboreus (in Florida) is flightless and univoltine, and females
rear a single-brood. Males most often call from perches about 1 meter up but also call
from the ground, either at the entrance to their burrows or away from any burrow but
without wandering. Females attracted to calling males mate at the site of calling. If at the
male‘s burrow, the mating occurs within the burrow and the male yields his burrow to the
female afterwards. The calling period ofA. arboreus is more limited than the other two
species and males without burrows spend most of the night silently searching for the
burrows of receptive females. Females will mate in their burrows shortly after the final
molt but will usually not leave their burrows to go to a calling male, even if nearby, for 1
to 2 weeks. Mating lasts an average of 16 minutes on perches and about 40 minutes in
burrows or on the surface. Males calling on perches may mate with as many as three
females during a calling period of less than 1 hour. Once mated, females no longer go to
calling males but will mate additional times if found in their bunows. Loss of flight and
adaptation to temperate climates in A. arboreus accounts for some of the differences in
mating systems between it and the other two species.
Index terms: Anurogryllus arboreus, Anurogryllus muticus, Anurogryllus celerirtictus,
phonotaxis, acoustics

The ﬁeld cricket Triccgiyllttx m‘.‘t.'rlm't?|l5 is subject to an neoustirully-orienting Parasitoid
fly, Omtlrt or.-lmrncrrn, win:-re built have been l||lro:hu:ed in l-lrtwaii. Males are tl\t:|'ef'or::
expv.-ricncing a relatively rut.-.||l change in selection |‘1t't‘:iStJl'c on calling laultavior. Other
research in similar systetmt in North America has suggestt.-tl. llun snlnllile l'|t:l\tl\'lUl.' |||.|y
evolve tut n tunic strattcgy to -Wnitl pttratsllizntiott. hul. in Hawaii. nllhottgh ﬁeld pn|1ul.1liur|s
contain suhstrintinl nut:1l\o1'.s of silent malcra, t.l1t.'-t=c lend lo lac more Itcavtly infested. not
less, perhaps hccause these intlis-iduals are Ittu Ll|:|'1l|:led to call. Experimentally-infested
rzutlr-.-s show 11 tlucrcase in calling rnlc. whiclt ttppurtrrt to be costly because they also attract
f¢w¢r l@|m|!¢a_ gpeniintpphttre production is also significantly reduced by infestation,
even early i|| larval lift: when relatively little tissue damage has been produced by fly
lawac. Females are also less likely to mount nnrl malt.-. with infested males.
Index words: sexual selection, Teleogryllus aceanicus, Ormin ochrencea.
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[1741] EVOLUTION OF ULTRASONIC SIGNALING IN LEPIDOPTERA:
DISCRIMINATION OF MATING CALLS FROM BAT ECIIOLOCATION
SIGNALS AND TIIE EXPLOITATION OF ANTI-PREDATOR RECEIVER BIAS
BY SEXUAL ADVERTISEMENT
M.
Greenﬁel ' & T. Weber‘, !Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence, KS
66045, USA, E-mail greenﬁe@ukans.edu.
Hearing, and speciﬁcally ultrasonic hearing, is a widespread phenomenon among
Lepidoptera that is generally believed to have evolved under the selection pressures
imposed by insectivorous, echolocating bats. Sound production, however, is much less
ubiquitous, and in various species it functions in sexual advertisement and courtship. The
evolution ofthese lepidopteran signaling systems against the background of bat predation
and the means by which lepidopterans discriminate mating from predator signals are major
problems in animal communication. We addressed these problems in the lesser wax moth,
Acltroirt grisclla (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), a species in which pair-formation is
accomplished via male-produced pulses (100 us) of ultrasound (100 kHz) attractive to
females. A. grisellri are sensitive (threshold < 50 dB SPL) to a wide range of ultrasonic
frequencies, enabling them to hear the echolocation signals of both aerial-hawking and
substrate-gleaning bats. Both ﬂying and running moths exhibit defensive behaviors,
dropping to the ground and cessation of locomotion, respectively, in response to simulated
bat echolocations. We determined that female A. griszlla discriminate the mating signals
of advertising males from bat echolocations on the basis ofthe faster pulse rates (> 60 s")
of mating signals. Terrestrial defensive behavior is elicited by a slow rate of lengthy (2 1
ms) pulses, features of most searching phase bat echolocations. Unlike other insects that
perceive and evade insectivorous bats, the perception of and negative responses to
predators probably preceded acoustic signaling in A. grisella and other acoustic
Lepidoptera. Thus, the acoustic signaling system may have originated via exploitation of
an ancestral receiver bias, but development of a positive receiver response, and a possible
shift in a signal character (pulse rate), must have occurred subsequently. We suggest
various processes that may have allowed this radical evolutionary development and call
attention to the potential role that the perception of predators and associated negative
responses may have played in the evolution of signaling systems via exploitation of

Symposium and Poster Session
[1743] TIIE DYNAMICS OF SEXUAL SELECTION AND TI-IE EVOLUTION OF
NOVEL ACOUSTICAL SIGNALING IN HAWAIIAN DROSOPHIIA
K.Y, Kaneslriro, Center for Conservation Research & Training, Univ. of Hawaii, 3050
Maile Way, Gilmore 406, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, USA, E-mail kykanesh@hawaii.edu.
It has been suggested that sexual selection and the dynamics of sexual selection have
played a critical role in the evolution of the tremendous speciation of Drosophilidae in the
Hawaiian Islands. During periods of small population size, there is strong selection for
females that are less choosy in mate selection which results in an increased frequency of
less choosy females in subsequent generations of small population size. It is suggested
that such conditions result in a shift in gene frequencies toward the genotypes of the less
choosy female. Perturbation of the balanced genetic system results in a destabilized
genetic condition and the break-up of co-adapted genetic elements, which in turn,
promotes the generation of novel genetic recombinants previously not present in the
population. These novel genetic elements then provide the raw material upon which
natural selection or sexual selection can operate in the population's ability to adapt to the
new habitat or to changing environmental conditions. Some selection experiments
involving morphological characters will be used to illustrate the pleiotropic effect of the
sexual selection system and this model will be used to explain the four different
mechanisms of acoustical signaling observed among the Hawaiian Drosophila species.
While wing vibrations are known to produce acoustical signals among dipteran species,
several species of Hawaiian Drosopliila also produce sounds by vibrating two pairs of
muscles that adjoin the thorax and abdomen. Other species produce a high frequency
sound which is beyond the sensitivity level ofthe typical receptor found in Diptera, i.e. the
arista. Still other species are able to modulate the frequency of their wing vibrations
resulting in a much more complicated set of signals previously unknown for dipteran
species. It is suggested that the novel acoustical signaling mechanisms in the Hawaiian

Drosoplzila are pleiotropic results of shifts in the sexual selection system during founder
events or during population bottlenecks.
Index terms: mate choice, small population size, speciation, founder event, genetics.

receiver bias.

Index terms: acoustic communication, female choice, Lepidoptera, sensory bias, sexual
selection, waxmoth.

[1742] BATS, MOTIIS, AND POETRY: TIIE EVOLUTION OF ACOUSTIC
COMMUNICATION IN TIGER MOTIIS (LEPIDOPTERA: ARCTIIDAE)

[1744] EVOLUTION OF APOSEMATIC SIGNALS IN MUTILLID WASPS
(IIYMENOPTERA)

W. E. Conner, Department ofBiology, Wake Forest University, P.O. Box 7325, WinstonSalem, NC 27109, USA, E—mail conner@wfu.edu

Q,_Tsc|u|cI|‘ 8: D. ,]. Brothers’, ‘Inst. f. Zoologie, M.-Luther-Univ., Domplatz 4, 06099
I-Ialle, Germany, E-Mail tschuch@zoologie.uni-halle.de; 2Univ. ofNatal Pietermaritzburg,
School ofBotany and Zoology, Private Bag X01, Scottsville, 3209 South Africa.

Tympanal sound receptors clearly evolved in response to selective pressures provided by
echolocating insectivorous bats. Tiger moths (Arctiidae) secondarily evolved tymbal
organs with which they answer the echolocation cries of bats with broadband clicks. The
presence of both sound reception and production set the stage for the repeated evolution of
intraspecific ultrasonic communication systems for the purpose of detecting, ﬁnding, and
obtaining mates. The use of ultrasonic signals in courtship will be documented for the
species Cycnin lermrrt, Euclmeles bolleri, Syntonteidrt epilrlis, and Empyreumn afﬁnis. The
use of ultrasound in courtship will be mapped on a recently generated phylogeny of the
Arctiidae. Ultrasound use in courtship has evolved a minimum of ﬁve times with the
Arctiidae: once within the subfamily Lithosiinae, once within the tribe Arctiini, once
within the tribe Callimorphini, once with the tribe Phaegopterini and once within the tribe
Euchromiini.

Index terms: Lepidoptera, Arctiidae, ultrasound, courtship
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Female mutillid wasps are extremely robust and have a very powerful sting. This enabled

the evolution of aposematic signals although these insects are solitary and their strategy is
k-selection. Mutillid wasps have evolved aposematic signals in a multimodal fashion,
involving optical (conspicuous bright contrasting colours), mechanical (acoustic,
vibrational), and chemical signals. The present paper deals with the acoustic and chemical
signals. Acoustic and vibratory signals are produced by stridulation, the stridulatory file
being on the third metasomal tergum. The airbome signals have a broad spectrum with

many harmonics. This may be important for aposematic acoustic signals because potential
predators are phylogenetically very different or because the signals may have evolved in
Mullerian mimicry to hissing by vertebrates. The chemical signals in mutillid wasps are

produced by secretions of the mandibular glands, containing a cocktail of allomones.
Apart from ketones, alcohols and acetophenone, probably acting as substances that are
toxic or unpleasant to some predators, alkylpyrazines and other chemicals which may act
as warning signals have been found. They are perceptible by mammalian and avian
predators even at very low concentrations. The reason for multimodality of the signals will
be discussed. Parts of this study were ﬁnancially supported by the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft grant number Ts 53/l-1 and Ts S3/1-2 (to GI‘) and the University
of Natal Research Committee (to DJB).
Index terms: Mutillidae, stridulation, allomone.
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[1745] EVOLUTION OF SOUND AND VIBRATION PRODUCING ORGANS IN
I-IETEROPTERA AND IIOMOPTERA - AUCIIENORRIIYNCIIA

[1747] FREQUENCY DISCRIMINATION IN CICADAS: A FRAMEWORK FOR
EVOLUTION OF COMPLEX SIGNALS?

M. Gogala, Prirodoslovni muzej Slovenije, (Slovenian Museum of Natural History)
Presernova 20, SI-1001 Ljubljana, Slovenia, E-mail: matija.gogala@uni-lj.si.

P. Fonseca
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

During the last 30 years it became clear that communication with vibrational signals is
widely spread in Heteroptera and Hoinoptera Auchenorrhyncha. Another discovery was
that in Heteroptera various stridulatory structures are not the basic vibrational or sound
producing mechanisms. Much more common, but not easily recognizable, is the presence
of structures producing low frequency vibrational signals with a frequency range between
S0 and 250 Hz. These signals are certainly not produced by different reasonably well
known stridulatory organs which produce also in vibrational communications mainly
broad band medium frequency signals (S00 Hz - several kHz). Body vibrations are
produced in some systematic groups by a tymbal mechanism (e.g. Cydnidae) and in others
by simpler body part vibrations (e.g. Pentatomidae). Similar structures situated in the first
abdominal segments are present in planthoppers, leafhoppers, and other related groups of
Auchenorrhyncha with the sole exception of the singing cicadas that possess specialized
tymbal membranes and use the airborne sound for communication. But even in this case
the tymbals are situated in the same part of the insect body and every year more additional
sound producing stnictures and mechanisms become known in this group of Homoptera
also. In other Auchenorrhyncha, the basic type of acoustic signals are also low frequency
vibrations produced by the longitudinal and/or dorsoventral muscles in the ﬁrst two
abdominal segments. Probably in most cases the muscle action is enhanced and
modulated by tymbal structures. Therefore, it is evident that a vibration-producing
structure in the first two abdominal segments is an old acquisition in the evolution of all
I-lerniptera. Other sound or vibration producing organs such as stridulatory organs or wing
clapping mechanisms developed independently in various groups of Hemiptera.
Index terms: Hemiptera, acoustics, communication

[1746] THE ROLE OF ACOUSTIC COMMUNICATION IN SPECIATION OF
PLANTI-IOPPERS (HEMIPTERA: FULGOROMORPIIA)
II. II I Mtseum
fi'1rNaturkunde - IIumboldt—Univ
Berlin t
.‘_ib
'~
'
-- Invalidenstr - 43 t D ' 10115
-

Germany, E-mail hannelore.hoch@rz.hu-berlin.de.
To ensure survival and reproductive success of a given species, it is essential for
r:uns|1ctil"|e individuals to communicate, i.e., to interact, so ma In pans on information to
potential partners. Client.-rally, mobile, sexually reprctliiuing organisms have developed
speciﬁc inate rwogiiitiori systems (SMRS) which may consist of optical, chemical, tactile
or acoustic signals, or rt combination thereof. In case the SMRS of two given populations
diverges — regardless whether by natural or by sexual selection, or by genetic drift — to a
point where conspeciﬁc partners fail to recognize each other as such, reproductive
isolation is the result. Thus, the two populations have attained species status. An excellent
model to study the evolution of SMRS is obligately cavernicolous planthoppers in
Cixiidae from Hawaii. In troglobitic planthoppers, the main element of the SMRS is lowfrequency vibrational signals produced in a specialized abdominal structure and
transmitted via the legs to the‘host plant, roots of native trees. Thus, we can expect a high
selection pressure on the maintenance of a signal structure that will serve its purpose most
effectively. Our research on Oliarus polyphemus from lava tubes on Hawaii Island
revealed: 1) as compared to epigean planthoppers, all cave populations studied display a
simpliﬁed call structure, with single signals consisting of more or less homogenous pulse
trains, 2) within a given population variation is usually low, and 3) in Hawaii, 0.
polypltemus populations from different lava tubes showed high variation among
populations. The results of playback experiments suggest that at least some of the
populations studied are reproductively isolated, i.e. they can be regarded as separate
species. The evolution of this species complex is most likely independent of adaptive
processes as all O. polyphcmus populations studied colonize very similar types of habitat.
A study is under way to investigate the genetic information underlying the differentiation
of the SMRS within the 0. polyplremus species complex. At present, our research focuses
on the period gene which is expected to provide insight in the genetic basis of signal
structure. This information will not only contribute to our understanding ofthe time frame
within which the observed divergence may have occured, but will be integrated with other
empirical data sampled over the past decade, such as structure and size of O. polypht-mus
populations, life history, reproduction and migration rate, to develop a mathematical
model to describe speciation processes.
Index terms: Cixiidae, Oliarus polyphemus, cavernicolous species, SMRS
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[1748] DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION OF ANAPI-IE INFRACTA
II. Akni & T. Nagashima, Department of Agriculture, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa 243-0034, Japan

Aitnphc silkmntlm 1.1-chnvu as a group in their feeding, muiiing nnd |l‘|ﬂ\|'I!l1'|L\ll| during their
larval stage, and Llu: offspring f|'orn a single tiiothur mot]! collaborate tn wake a htige ::i|I;
trust. 'I'ltey bulnng lu Thaurnclcrpocidat: in Nntodotiluiiira. .Hl'lr‘-l'pIi|' silkinolh mu kc.-a at \-'t-ry
large silk neat, about 25 X 15 cm in tlinntt-ter. which contains nuinemus II'lLII\|'IlIIiillIi in Ll
siligl-1: cocouii. Our iiitercat. ln this insect ls in llu: fotiowirlg I ll Ale they social insect? 3}
I-low they euiiabortilu to ntake their silk nest‘! 3)Wl1n| are thc structural clriuatzteristlcs of
lhe cocoon and cr.1eot\n ﬁlaments’! We will dtsrrcrilw |u'eli:n.l|1nry ﬁndings on this moth and
its silk. An egg mass iaid on a leaf is cnvcttil with n thick blunkcl. emirniiiini; s|:nlt:s and
silk fibers originating from the intttlts. Malurccl l:tr\H-lt'- collnboriili:- lo make 1| l‘l"L'JI silk I"?-‘ii
which is roitiptmetl of n roinmon silk shell and n1.1rucrnu: indivitluul t;or.~uons. A Special
sriiuulaliiig 'v:rpu|' rcleasctt from lhe sill: neat rarttscs tin: skin Io itch whet: touch:-d by tin:
linntl. Following tIt'|§,tlIl'll1'lil\]i_! of our |':cn't, we no longer fuel lhi.-1 at-iisntinn \-\'l!ilC|'l me-1|1.'=
lhnl the stituulirlittg |:l1c|u.1ea| is i;oniiu|n:r.l in xericiii of thc t‘l.\L‘t.1Il1t lili|||t=:lIlH- Hilvll till-it
lilamelit is t::rt|\:me1y flat Ill crusts section and compact, without any fine ]lEtFiH.l$ £~'ll'l.lt.'l.'.JTL‘.
I):-gttriiittitig of a I\l!HJL'Il'.‘tI .4:mpl'n- silk nest was trnp-misiitlt: hy it-nlal ntetliod, and a new
method was developed.
Index tern1s:Am|pIte, stimulating vapor, silk nest, cocoon filament, degumming method
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[1749] ANALYSIS OF SOME IMPORTANT FACTORS AFFECTING
OVIPOSITION AND LONGEVITY OF TIIE ECTOPARASITIC WASP LAELIUS
PEDATUS
(IIYMENOPTERA:
BETI-IYLIDAE),
A PARASITOID
OF
DERMESTIDE PESTS

[1751] OVIPOSITION BEHAVIOR AND BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
TWO PIIORID FLY PARASITOIDS OF THE LEAF-CIl'l'l'ING ANT ATTA
LAEVIGATA

n. Bochowz, w. E. Burkholders, Ch. Reichmuth‘, ‘General

M. A. L. Braganga & A. Tonhasca ,]r., Universidade Estadual do Norte Fluminense,
CCTA/LPP, 28015-620, Campos dos Goytacazes, RJ, Brazil. E-mail: braganca@uenf.br

Depanment of Plant Protection, P. O. Box 12724, Sana'a, Yemen; E-mail alkirshiabdul@y.net.ye; 2Humboldt-University of Berlin, Faculty of Agriculture and Horticulture,
Department of Phytomedicine and Phytopathology, Lentzallee 55-57, Berlin 14195,

Phorid ﬂies Neodohmiphora spp. are common parasitoids of several species of leafcutting ants, and Alla lrtevignta hosts at least two species not yet described of that genus.

Germany; JUSDA-ARS, Department of Entomology, 1630 Linden Drive, University of

Ovipositing females of two species of Nmdolznlip/rorzl were collected in the field and
released singly inside an observation chamber placed between a laboratory nest of A.

Wisconsin, Madison, W 53706 U.S.A; ‘Federal Biological Research Center for
Agriculture and Forestry, Institute for Stored Product Protection, Konigin-Luise str 19,
Berlin 14195 Germany.

lrrevignm and its foraging arena. One of the phorids (SP1) approaches the front or side of
the ant head and apparently introduces the ovipositor in the host foramen magnum. The

The present study was designed to analyse the factors of temperature, relative humidity

other species (SP2) approaches the ant gaster from behind and seems to insert the
ovipositor through the anal opening of A. lazvigrtla. The A. lnevigtlla workers usually

and diet and their effect on oviposition and longevity of the wasp L. pedruus as a possible
antagonist to use it in biological control of dermestide pest in the store. Most egg-laying
activity of the wasp occurred at temperature levels of 25°C - 28°C. Oviposition was not
able to deposit 52.3 1 6.3 eggs on the larvae of Trogadernm ariguslunt. The average
number of eggs per female and day was 1.42 1 0.2. The egg-laying activity occurred at
hoth low and high relative humidity. The average numbers of eggs laid at extremely low

defend themselves from attacks of SP1 by leaning on the medial and posterior legs, and
attacking the ﬂy with the anterior legs and jaws. The workers attacked by SP2 curl the
gaster inwards to avoid the oviposition and try to "kick" the ﬂy with the posterior legs.
These movements suggest an attempt to scare away the ﬂy. Unlike SP2, SP1 is not
generally able to oviposit in the loaded ants because leaf fragments hinder its approach.
The number of successful attacks/h (mean 1 1 s.d.) for SP1 (4.9 1 3.4, n = 26) was
significantly larger (t = 4.91, P < 0.0001) than for SP2(1.11 1.9, n = 28). Dead parasitized

humidity levels below 10 % and at high humidity levels above 90 % at a temperature of

workers were deposited by nestmates in nest refuse piles and identified by the presence of

28°C were 62 1 12.6 and 25 1 8 per female, respectively. Longevity of the female wasp
increased with decreasing temperature down to 15°C and could also be prolonged by
supplying the wasp with a diet of honey. The average life time of females fed with only
host larvae lasted from 3 weeks at 35°C up to till 16 weeks at 20°C. At 28°C and 50 - 60

a phorid puparium betweem theirjaws. This presence indicates the migration of SP2 larva
from the gaster to host head. Attacks of SP1 and SP2 resulted in 46% and 19% of ants
being parasitized, respectively. Adult ﬂies emerged about 35 days after oviposition. The

possible at 15°C and below. At 28°C and 50 — 60 % relative humidity a single female was

"/0 relative humidity, about 80 % ofthe deposited eggs (n = 107) developed to adults. This

head width of ants (mean 1 1 s.d.) attacked by SP2 (3.5 1 0.6 mm, n = 162) was

number indicates, by consideration ofthe natural mortality of the larval and pupal stages,
that the eggs‘ hatching rate was higher than 80 %. The total developmental time from eggs
to adults under these conditions lasted 34.7 1 1.8 days (n = 150). The observed biological

significantly larger (t = 5.77, P < 0.0001) than the head width of ants attacked by SP1 (3.1
10.5, n = 111). Since SP1 and SP2 select hosts of different sizes, and phorids in general
affect the foraging behavior ofA!la spp., both parasitoids shoud have an additive effect on
reducing foraging activity ofA. lnevignm.

characteristics of L. pcdalus render the wasp a suitable agent to control dermestide pests

Index terms: Phoridae, Neodohmiphora, parasitism

like Tr0g0a'm"ma grrumriunr, T. rurgusltmr and Anlhrcnus verlmsri. However, field
investigations in the store are needed to verify these results.

[1750] FRAGRANCE COLLECTION BY MALE EUGLOSSINE BEES,
EUGLOSSA TOWNSEND] (HYMENOPTERA. APIDAE) IN FLOWERS OF
CRIN UM PROCERUM

[1752]
NEST
ARCHITECTURE
AND
NESTING
BEHAVIOR
ALEPIDOSCELES FILITA RSIS (APIDAE, ANTIIO PHO RINA E)

A. K. Braga' 8: C. A. Garofalo. Depto. Biologia, Faculdade de Filosoﬂa, Ciencias e
Letras de Ribeirﬁo Preto-USP, 14040-901, Ribeirﬁo Preto, SP, Brasil, E-mail: '

Naturales, Angel Gallardo 470, (1405) Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail:
gcilla@muanbe.gov.ar,' 1 Departamento de Icnologia, Museo Paleontolégico Egidio
Feruglio,
Fontana
140,
(9100)
Trelew,
Chubut
Argentina.
E-mail:

OF

G. Cillal 84 J. F. Genisez, 'Laboratorio de lcnologia, Museo Argentino ale Ciencias

akbraga@ usp.br.

mef002@infovia.com.ar.

Male euglossine bees collect fragrances from the ﬂowers of orchids and other plants, and
broken and decaying vegetation, and store them in their tibial organs. The exact function
ofthese fragrances is not entirely understood, but they possibly play a role as pheromones.
Fragrance collecting by males of Euglossrt townsendi from Crinmn procerum was
observed on the campus of the University of S50 Paulo, Ribeirao Preto, State ofSao Paulo,
Brazil, in December 1998, February, March, November and December 1999, and January
2000. The plants were grown in a study plot, 12.25mZ (2.85 x 4.30m), established near the
laboratory. The number of ﬂowers on each of the inﬂorescences of C. procvrum ranged
from 6 to 8, and each ﬂower had 6 tepals. The pattern of daily visitation by males was
determined by continuous observations from 0700 to 180011 during 22 days. The males (n=
141) visited C. procrrwn inﬂorescences from about 0730 to 160011, but most of them (n=

gravelly to sandy, well insolated, soil, having scattered plants of ﬂowering Portulaca sp.
from which the bees collected pollen. There was a single female per nest. In contrast to
many Emphorini, bees did not bring water to soften the substrate during excavation. The
soil was excavated with the mandibles and pushed outside the tunnel with lateral
movements ofthe abdomen and the hind pair of legs. During the excavation of the nest,
the sand was deposited around the entrance, forming a tumulus of loose soil (diameter
ranging from 4.2 cm to 6.7 cm). The tumulus showed around the burrow entrance a

77) were active between 0900—1200h. Wlterr the males arrive at the inﬂorescences, they

distinct, tnore consolidated tube, like a "chimney" (length ranging from 0.7 cm to 1.6 cm).

hover in front of one or more ﬂowers for some seconds and then land near the edge of the
tepals on the ventral (n = 70 cases) or dorsal (n = 45 cases) surface. After that they begin
to brush on the surface of the tepals with their front tarsi. This activity is often interrupted
when the males fly off the tepals to hover near the ﬂower and to transfer the fragrance

Although this chimney was not constructed actively by the bee, it was probably cemented
by some secretion considering that it remained standing even when the wind blown up the
rest of the tumulus. The main tunnel was excavated at a right angle from the soil surface
(0.5 cm of diameter and length ranging from 3.3 cm to 4.6 cm). It showed from two to
three lateral tunnels, at inclined angles, which leaded to series of cells. Abundant stones in
the soil corrunonly produced sharp deviations of tunnels. The deepest cell of a series might

from the front tarsi to the hind tibiae. After ﬁnishing the transference of the fragrance, the

males land and brush again, repeating the cycle of brushing and hovering several times
until they ﬂy away. The time of permanence of Lhe males at the ﬂowers ranged from 4 to
58 min (x = 22.6 1 12.3 min; n = 100) and they spent 123-2886 sec (x = 1105 1 657.3 sec;
n =100)bntshing on the surface oftepals and from 3 to 99lsec (x = 252.3 1 187.4 sec; n
= 100), transferring perfume from the front tarsi to the hind tibiae. The fragrancecolleeting behavior showed by the male Eg. IOW!!St'!!dl was similar to that described for
other Euglossini species. The pattern of daily visitation of Eg. townxendi to the
inﬂorescences of C. procnrum resembled the pattern of visitation to artificial baits
observed for males of several other species. The identiﬁcation of the components of ﬂoral
fragrances produced by C. procvrum could explain why males Eg. l0W!l.Y('!ldl have rarely

The nest architecture and behavior of a species of the genus Alvpidasccles (Emphorini) is
reported herein for the first time. Data on nesting behavior ofAlrpirloscelcsfilitnrxis were
obtained in La Rioja, Argentina, during December 1999. Several females were nesting in

contain either the oldest or the youngest larvae, suggesting that the direction of cell

excavation was indistinct. Cells were provisioned with a ball-shaped mass of pollen. Eggs
were laid in the lower side of pollen mass. Foraging took place during the morning and
midday, when ﬂowers were open, whereas in thc afternoon, when the availability of

ﬂowers decreased, the construction activities were most important.
Key words: bee, nests, excavation, foraging

been attracted to artificial baits.
Index terms: Euglossini, behavior, ﬂoral fragrance.
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[1753] '[‘HE LANGUAGE AND DIALECTS OF THE SOUTHERN GREEN STINK
BUG NEZARA VIRIDULA, AN INSECT WHICH COMMUNICATES THROUGH
PLANTS

[1755] BEHAVIOR OF HEDYPATHES BETULINUS (COL., CERAMBYCIDAE)
ON ILEX PARAGUARIENSIS

M. d‘Avila', ,|. v. gg, g_\;;,1;.§‘. s. H. B. I)ornel|esl& E. c. Costa‘, lDepartament of Crop

A.Cokl, M. Virant-Doberlet 8: N. Slritih, Dept. Invertebrate Physiol., Natl. Inst. Biol.,
Veéna pot lll, P.O.Box 141, SI-1001 Ljubljana, Slovenia, E-mail andrej.cokl@uni-lj.si

Protection, Santa Maria Federal University, 97105 900, Catnobi, Santa Maria, RS, Brazil,

The southern green stink bugs Nezara viridula (Pentatomidae, Heteroptera) communicate
in the premating time with chemical and vibratory signals. Vibratory signals constitute
songs which are transmitted between communicating partners through plants as bending
waves. The presence of a male triggers a female to emit the calling song to which a male
responds with the calling and courtship song. The latter induces female courtship song
emission which preceeds copulation. Males sing the rival song when courting the same
female and females emit the repelling song when not ready to mate with courting males.
Such a song repertoire has been conﬁrmed in populations from Australia, Brasil, Florida,
France, Guadalupe, Greece, Italy, Japan and Slovenia. The dominant frequency peak of
their songs lies between 80 and 150 Hz and spectrally different and frequency modulated
subunits are present within the same pulse and/or pulse train. Spectrally different and
frequency modulated subunits decrease extensive intensity variations with distance as
characteristic at nodes and antinodes for pure tones in standing wave conditions. The
average duration of pulses and pulse trains differs between different populations more in
the calling than courtship songs and the repetion time of song units varies extensively
between them. Despite of different temporal structure normal communication could be
shown between the Slovenian and Brazil, Florida and Italian and Guadalupe and Greece
populations. Hybrids between the bugs from Brazil and Slovenia emitted songs which
varied distinctly from parental and described differences could be attributed to genetic
factor. Some parameters were intermediate between the parental ones and some were
apparently sex-linked. Males showed vibrational directionality on a plant mediated by the
female calling song. Intensity differences measured with Laser Doppler vibrometer
between adjacent points on stem and petioli at relevant distances of about 1 cm were high
enough to release differential nerve activities of vibration receptor cells of different legs.
Males recognize the female calling song mainly by the duration of pulse trains when the
frequency of the latter lies between 80 and 200 Hz. Males are more tolerant to prolonged
artiﬁcial signals but stop responding when signals are shorter than the range of duration
variation of natural ones. This phenomenon may be explained by signal prolongation due
to echoing when transmitted through plants.
Index terms: Heteroptem, Pentatomidae, vibrational communication, mating behaviour.

The larvae of Hedypruhes belulinus (Klug, 1825) (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) feed on
Paraguay tea (Ilex prtraguariensis) and causes a relevant economic loss to plants and
determines the use of the chemical control which is ineffective in most of the cases. The
trial was carried out in the experimental area of the Crop Protection Department of the
Federal University of Santa Maria in Rio Grande do Sul State - Brazil, to study the
behaviour of mating, egg-laying, feeding and movement of beetles on the Paraguay tea
plants (I. paraguariellris). These behaviour were monitored during four days (24 h day
every one hour) in two screen cages, envolving a branch of a plant and containing two
adult couples of H. belulinus. When approaching a female, the male tried to copulate
irnmediately and usually mated several times during the day mainly between 2 and 6 p.m.
and on along the branch. Egg-laying was more frequent on branches between 15 and 20
mm in diameter. Feeding ocorred more intensively fron 10 am to 6 p.m. preferently on
branches between 30 and 40 mm in diameter. The adults showed limited movement and
sedentary behaviour.

[1754] APOCRINE SECRETION OF AMYLASE AND EXOCYTOSIS OF
TRYPSIN ALONG THE MIl)GUT OF TENEBRIO MOLITOR LARVAE
P. T. Cristofolettil, A. F. Ribeiroz & W. R. Terra‘, ‘Depto. de Bioquimica, Instituto de
Quimica, Universidade de S50 Paulo, C.P. 26077, 05513-970 Brazil, E-mail ptcristo@quim.iq.usp.br; 2Depto. de Biologia, Instituto de Biociencias, Universidade de
S50 Paulo, C.P. 11461, 05422-970, Brazil.

Amylase and trypsin were puriﬁed from Tr.-nebrio molitor midgut larvae and used to raise
antibodies in a rabbit. A western blot of T. molitor midgut homogenates, after sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis using amylase and trypsin antiserum,
showed only bands co-migrating with the purified enzymes. The antiserums were used to
localize the enzymes by immunofluorescence and itmnunogold labeling. Amylase occurs
in a few regularly disposed anterior midgut cells. Non-amylase-secreting anterior midgut
cells are supposed to be water-absorbing cells based on morphology and dye movements.
Amylase is found inside vesicles originating from Golgi areas that seem to fuse one with
another before their release together with the now disorganized apical cytoplasm (apocrine
secretion). Trypsin precursors concentrate inside small vesicles near the apical cytoplasm
of posterior midgut cells, suggesting an exocytic mechanism of secretion, followed by

putative trypsin activation. Apocrine secretion is thought to be an adaptation to enhance
the dispersion of secretory vesicle contents released from an water-absorbing tissue,
whereas exocytosis is an efficient secretory mechanism in an water-secreting tissue.
Index terms: digestion, enzyme, microapocrine, immunocytochemical study, peritrophic
membrane
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E-mail jvcguede@ carpa.ciagri.usp.br.

Index terms: pest, Hedypathes betulinus, forest plant

[1150] now wnu. noes roecmc SAMPLE A man CANOPY EI‘lP[lYTE'!
M.D.F. Ellwgdl & W.A. Foster‘, 'Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Cambridge, Downing
Street, Cambridge, CB2 3E], United Kingdom, E-mail: mdfe2@ cam.ac.uk

It is widely postulated that rainforest canopies accommodate unusually high numbers of
arthropod species. However, the canopy of most rainforests is incredibly difficult to
access. Not surprisingly, this makes ground-based collection techniques seem more

attractive. Since Erwin's landmark fog in 1981, many workers have opted to collect data
by fogging caiiopivs with llIl.5CI.‘llCll.lt‘-. As .t result. G>t|iimi|l.t;‘S of n:1'h|'o|mtl dive:-nity in
;m|1i¢-_\1 |-,-|i|1|'m-L-,r,-|_s;_ and |_:v|,-.|1 global 1,-tiairliut-ririly, haw-. largely been based on ulnrn dt-rive-1|
l'rum [iiggctl Ri‘llll1‘ll|:5. Ilndcrstntiiling U-n:. limiliitiuns of Itlggiltg is tln:ri:furt'. trnportnin nnil
widl:-ly relevant. New aeiceinairaii ti:chnir.|ues i|av¢< :||lUWt‘-tl Us lit \\"I-"|i'- Willtill ll'I-‘=1-tlfl“-WI-< Hi
the einergu-|1t tii|itemt'.a|'p species, Prm:.ri'im"rrn triim-mr'r'ir:. Una of the must :'nn1i1'\'=:|t
l1‘|'\l|'Il!)'llC plants in entergetit trues is the Bird‘: Neat Fern. As_uIr'.uimu :iirfu.t'. This L1])l|!l1)'[lt.‘
fern, which cornntoniy n-aches dimcnsiiins uf Em it 3|||, and wt-igliis of :ip|!ri-nciiiiiitcly Efltl
kg. may -sn|\|mrt a greater di\-'t'1‘si1y nf n1'll‘irup=.\tL-a than the |r\.'e—cruwt\ of its host. llrt\\'t'-vet‘.
fnggiitg only ti-'tmpIed .1 fraction of thc. anirnnls Tl$li(IClilll.'d with this fern: es.-n:it|i:illy lliu.-‘L’
on its uxlrciniliua. Mmenver. as lhe irtu||nc:i.l iIl‘ll'lt‘tI\p:1tl.'i 1':-ll to earth, lllusc from lhe f|.'.rn
became inextricably mixed with the trec—crown fauna. A new fogging protocol has enabled
us to make a precise distinction between fern samples and tree-crown samples. Thus, we
can assess how well fogging samples the arthropod inhabitants of this epiphytic fern, and
to what extent true canopy diversity could potentially have been underestimated in this
study.
Index tern-is: Aspleriium riidus, Pamshorert tom:-ntelln, arthropods, diversity, tropical
rainforest
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[1757] DIAPAUSE TO FACILITATE THE REARING OF IIELICOVERPA
ARMIGERA (HBN.) (LEPIDOPTERA, NOCTUIDAE)

[1759] WIIAT IS SEXY ABOUT FIELD CRICKET COURTSIIIP SONG?

E. Figueiredol & A. Mexiaz, 'DPPF/SAPI, Inst. Sup. Agronomia, Tapada da Ajuda,

M. |. Fitgpattjglg, D. A. Gray & W. H. Cade. Dept. of Biological Sciences, Brock Univ.,
500 Glenridge Ave., St. Catharines ON, Canada, L2S 3A1
E-mail:
mf94az@badger.ac.brocku.ca.

1349-017 Lisboa, Portugal, ZINIA/EAN, Quinta do Marques, 2784-505 Oeiras, Portugal;

E-mail elisalacerda@isa.utl.pt.
The ﬁeld cricket mating system is composed of three song types used by males. Calling
Introduction: Consanguinity is a major problem in the laboratory rearing of II. rmnigem
and some other noctuids. Normally, consanguinity is avoided through careful crosses of
insects from different. origin and periodical rearing refreshing.
However, another possible achieve, specially in small labs or in labs where H. nlmigara is
only marginally studied, consists in rearing this insect only when it is necessary to run
experiments by inducing and breaking diapause. Methodology: Based on information from
Murray & Wilson (1991), the diapause was obtained submitting L2 larvae to a temperature
from 17 to 19°C and an 11L: 13D photoperiod feeding on artificial diet based on maize.
These conditions applied on L1 result in a high mortality level and after L2 the rate of no
diapausing pupae increases a lot. Diapause condition was conﬁrmed by the observation of
the eyespots on pupal stage A (Shumakov & Yakhimovich, 1955). The weight was
registered and the quantification ofpupae malformations was done. Weight of pupae from
larvae reared under conditions of 25°C temperature and 16L: 8D was also registered as
well as weight of larvae from the diapausing insects progeny; data was used to carry out an
ANOVA analysis using Statistica®. Time and conditions necessary to break diapause was
also reported. Results and discussion: Diapausing pupae were stored at 15°C in obscurity

for 2-3 years without having apparent reduced progeny. Weight from diapausing pupae
(0.337 1 0.036 g) was not signiﬁcantly different both from their descendent pupae (0.317

song is used to attract females from distances, aggressive song is used for territorial

aggressions between conspecifics, and courtship song is necessary for mating. Much is
known about calling song phonotaxis in field crickets. In the Texas trilling cricket, Gryllus
lnxeririr (formerly G. integer), females have a net stabilizing selection for the average
male calling song. The courtship song is far less studied across all ﬁeld crickets. We used
G. lexensis as a model to investigate if females show preferences for characters in the male
courtship song. Both correlational and experimental trials have shown that females were
selecting males using courtship song. Composed of two types of sound pulses, high
frequency and low frequency ticks, females were selecting for shorter time intervals
(silences) between the ticks - termed Gap 1.

This gap was also correlated with male

condition such that males with long silences were significantly in poor condition (light for
their body size) when compared to males having short silences. Both Gap 1 and condition
were repeatable, an indication of the amount of variation that can be attributed to
consistency among males, suggesting a possible genetic basis. If heritable, females can
increase the probability of mating with a genetically superior male by selecting against
long Gap 1 durations — a potential example ofthe good genes model of selection.
Index terms: Gryllus lexensis, female choice, sexual selection

1 0.030 g) and from normal rearing ones (0.328 t 0.033 g) (p=0.204; d.f.=1, 89), either

considering both sexes or each one separately, which could be an indication of no redution
in the progeny of diapausing insects. Nevertheless, irregular pupation was very frequent.
The proportion of malformed pupae reached 30% (27.5—31.4%). In most of them larval
exuvia remained in the head frontal region (hormonal irregularities?). Some larvae also
died from disease and/or other causes, to which they are tnore sensitive in those
inadequate rearing conditions. Diapause break could be achieved by submitting pupae to
20-25°C and 16L: 8D during about a month. Compared to males, females should be
submitted to lower temperatures during some days to avoid their tendency to emerge first.
Index terms: storing insects, diapause induction, diapause breaking

[1758] INTERSPECIFIC AND INTRASPECIFIC VARIATIONS IN APIIID
HONEYDEW: IMPACT ON Tl-IE MUTUALISM WITII ANTS

[1760] BEIIAVIOR OF ACTINOTE PELLENEA PELLENEA (LEPIDOPTERA:
NYMPIIALIDAE) IN SE BRAZIL OVIPOSITING IN ITS FOOD-PLANT
EUPA TORIUM INULAEFOLIUM

M. K. Fischer, W. Viilkl & K. II. Iloffmann, Dept. Anim. Ecol., Univ. Bayreuth, 95440

Bayreuth, Germany; E-mail: melanie.fischer@uni-bayreuth.de

R.B.Francini ', A.V.L.Freitas 2, 1 Museu de 1-listoria Natural, FAFIS , Univ. Catolica de
Santos, Rua Euclides da Cunha, 247, 11065-902, Santos, SP, Brasil, E-Mail

The honeydew composition of eight aphid species was studied. These species occupy
different feeding niches (root, root collar, stem, leaves) on tansy (Tnrmcetum vulgurz) and

francini@unisantos.com.br, 2. Mus. Hist. Nat., IB-UNICAMP, .CP-6109, Campinas , SP,
13083-970, Brazil, E-mail: bak'u@atribuna.com.br. Financial support: FAPESP, CNPq,

show a different host range (monophagous on tansy, oligophagous on perennial
composites, polyphagous on various plant families). The honeydew sugar composition and
the relative amounts of the detected sugars varied signiﬁcantly between aphid species but

C APES.

not within different age classes of a particular aphid species. The monosaccharids glucose,

fructose and the disaccharid sucrose were always present in the honeydew of all aphid
species, while large concentrations ofthe trisaccharids melezitose and erlose were detected
only in four species: the monophagous Melopeurum ﬁucoviride, the oligophagous
Colorndon tzmncetinrt and Aphis wmdergooti and the polyphagous Brachycaudus crirdui.
Neither the feeding niche nor the host range of aphid species seemed to be correlated with
honeydew composition. By contrast, the quantitative honeydew production depended on
the feeding niche of the aphid. Species sucking on leaves or on the shoot tip produced less
amounts of honeydew than species feeding on the main stem or on the roots. Qualitative
and quantitative honeydew production also help to explain the relationship with
honeydew-collecting ants. Lasius nigcr, the most frequent ant species in the study area,
attended aphid species dwelling on roots or stem, which produce large amounts of
honeydew. The honeydew of unattended aphid species, which accumulated on
neighbouring leaves, was collected only when it contained large proportions of
trisaccharids. The other aphid species were disregarded by L. niger and often served as
prey.
Index terms: Melopeurwn fuscovirirle, Apltis vrmdvrgooti, Colorrirloa lrmacvtimt.
Brncliycriudus cardui, Lzrsius riiger.

The oviposition by many females in a unique food plant seems to be a common fact in
Actinote butterﬂies and it was already observed in six species. In this work, emphasis was

given to A. pellrrnerr pellenerr and observations were made in two areas in SE Brazil: the
"Vale do Rio Cubatﬁo" (VRCUB), and "Morro do Japui" (JAPU1), SP. Females always
lay eggs in clusters on the underside of mature leafs (n>500 observations in more than 50
sites in SE Brazil). Oviposition size ranged from 86 to 1266 eggs (mean = 479.2, SD =

228.93, n = S6) in JAPUI, and from 100 to 833 (mean = 422.3, SD = 199.01, n = 26) in
VRCUB. After laid, eggs are light yellow, changing to orange and finally red (2 days
before eclosion) and in this work, less than 10% of the eggs by oviposition are infertile
although the percentage of ovipositions with infertile eggs were high (IAPUI = 94% and
VRCUB = 71%). Multiple ovipositions in one plant are commom, and up to three
different ovipositions can be found in a single leaf. Of these observations, the following
questions emerged: (1) is the choice of the food-plant by the female random ‘.7 (2) the
presence of an previous ovipositions will affect the size of the following 7 (3) is the foodplant choice owed mainly to habitat factors or the characteristics of the plant ? Were
studied 23 plants of E. inulrrefolium in IAPUI, and 11 in VRCUB. The distribution of
those plants in VRCUB was random but in JAPU1 was not as indicated by the dispersion
index. The number of ovipositions by plant were not random in both places, being
grouped, and similarto a negative binomial. In all cases of double oviposition in the same
leaf, the "new" ones (lighter eggs) were significantly lower than the "old" (darker eggs,
tending to red). There were no significant correlation between the number of oviposition
in each plant and habitat and plant cliaritctcristics as: plant lieinl"
"H ""PI'“'1"‘"c“
index" (calculated in rcmion ID [ha mm mu; ,jiHF,,,...... U1 the three nearest neiglilaoraj.
Also ‘he number and density of gags |,,. .¢\’|[lU.‘il.|.iFIl'l was nol Coirelatetl with some letif
charaders M- area . orientation ,....r iiiclinlltiurt. Due to the Iiighly urtstttblc nature of the
envimnmems origina||v ,..eupimj by lhe host plants cifA.pri'ii:irm,ti1:: preitsurcs shoultl he
in the direction ,,:raying many eggs vary fast. witliuul choosing the |:Inr-its. llowever,
chemicm .:.e-rors were not evaluated, and could be important in defining the first
ov;,ositions, serving as cues to the following females.
lndex terms: super-oviposition, habitat diversity.
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[1761] THE CHANGES OF SIGNALS IN MALE-FEMALE DUETS OF THE
DEPHALICIDAE LEAFHOPPER, NEPHOTETTIX NIGROPICUTUS

[I763] FORAGING BEHAVIOR OF EPICHARIS BEES (HYMENOPTERA,
APOIDEA, CENTRIDIND

M. Fukui & S. Nakao, Lab. oflnsect Physiology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto
Univ., Kitashirakawa, Kyoto 606-8502, Japan. E-mail mfukui@kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp.

M. C. Caglianone, Depto. Biologia, P65-Graduacao em Entomologia, FFCLRP, Univ. de

S50 Paulo, Av. Bandeirantes, 3900, 14040-901 Ribeirao Preto (SP) Brasil, E-mail:
mcrisgag@usp.br.

In Japan, at least four Dephalicidae leaﬂtoppers (Nepholellix nigropiculus, N. virescens, N.

cincticeps, N. malnyanus) are sympatrically distributed in the subtropics and tropics: N.
nigropiculus and N. virescens inhabit on rice plant as common host plant in the tropics, N.
nigropiculus, N. virescvns and N. cincticeps on the rice plant in the subtropics, N.
nigropiculus and N. malrlyrmus on the gramineous Leersia hexnndm in the subtropics and
tropics. The distinct differences in male-female vibrational duets ofthe four sibling species
indicated presence of pre-mating ban'ier, i.e. sexual isolation, among them. That also
suggested that N. nigropicutus appear to be tnore discriminating than other three sibling
species in choosing between mates of their own and that of other species. On the other
hand, the production of vibrational courtship signals in females as well as male_s of
planthoppers gave a contrary explanation towards choosy females: males appear to be
more discriminating than females in choosing between tnates of their own and other
species, although other aspects of sex roles do not seem to be reversed in planthoppers
(Andersson, 1994). As a ﬁrst step to verify above two hypotheses, we have reconﬁrmed
male-female courtship signals (duets) in Nephorettix nigropicurus. After a sexually
receptive male spontaneously produced a advertising call, consisting of single trill and
ca.12 chirps, female soon responded to him a answer call with two to four simple trills.
This male-female duet was repeated twice or three times. Furthermore the male answered
her with a call having two to four increased number oftrills and the female called the male
back again; the result was continuous duets between receptive partners until male
copulatory attempt. Female trill in a duet was slightly different from that in spontaneous
calling signal that was sometimes advertised by a sexually receptive female. The
differences of signals between duet and spontaneous calling in both sexes may be resulted
from the conspecific recognition and the proper mate recognition. We present more
evidence for the changes in a reciprocal signaling involving both sexes. That biological
significance will be also discussed.
Index terms: Ncphoteltix nigropicutus, vibrational courtship signal, male-female dttet

Epicltaris is a Neotropical group of solitary and ground-nesting bees, more abundant and
diversified in the "Cerrado" of central Brazil. Besides pollen and nectar, Epichnris females
collect ﬂoral oils that are used in nest construction and, mixed with pollen, as larval food.
The aim ofthis work is to describe and analyse the foraging behavior of Epichrtris bees on
flowers, mainly on Malpighiaceae, the only ﬂoral oils source known for these bees. The

observations were made in a "Cerrado" ecosystem, in Luiz Antonio, SP, Brazil. Twelve
species of Epiclmris, belonging to subgenera Epicharis, Hoplcpiclzaris, Epiclmroides,
Epicharitides, Triepicharis and Anepicltaris, were found on flowers from August to May.
Flowers ofBignoniaceae, Oxalidaceae, Vockysiaceae and Rubiaceae were used as nectar

sources for both males and females. In ﬂowers with tubular corolla, the bees always come
into the ﬂowers through its opening and can pollinate. The females collected pollen on
flowers of Solanaceae, Styracaceae and Leguminosae by vibration -"buzz behavior".
Twelve of the eighteen observed species of Malpighiaceae were visited by females of
E_t1i('-'mrl.8 to collect pollen and ﬂoral oils. The pollen collcctiiig by E. cmulu.-r<'lli and E.

nig."i1'n was observed only on ﬂowers of Byrsonima ir!lr‘r?Itr'rﬁﬂ {_Ma_l|\1gliiaceae). The
analysis of llic scopae and containing of brood cells of IE. mgrim indicate that B.
int:-nrmfiri was the only source of pollen for this bee species in rhe snnly area. The
behavior of the bees on Malpighiaceae is very similar among the species from different

sttbgenera of Epicharis. The l'e|nt|lc lands on the center of the ﬂower, grasps the base of
the ﬂag petal with her |11audil.1lr-rt and scrapes the elaiophores on the undersurface ofthe
sepals, using specializetl seta‘: tlis|1used in fort: and middle basitarsi, to collect ﬂoral oils.
The female can gather pollen itumcwliatlcly after oil gathering, in the same ﬂower. raising
her hind legs and vibrating the body. The pollen gmirut ol ll‘\~r.\'mri:.'tn inlurmvditt are dry
and fine and, during vibration, they are expelled imin the anllter.-1 and adhere to the ventral
side of the bee body. The female can also perform visits fur collecting only pollen or oil.

Females collected only oil from ﬂowers of l1rir:i.wr"iop.r-is spp.. Pcixolon reticulum.
Mascngnia cordifolia and Hen-ropterys byrsonimifolia. The small anthers and humid,
larger pollen grains, when compared to those of B. inlermedia, do not favor buzzing
behavior. There is no speciﬁcity in the interactions between Epiclmris bees and species of
Malpighiaceae, in relation to oil foraging.
Index terms: Apidae, buzzing, ﬂoral resources, oil-gathering behavior, pollination

[1762] BOLL WEEVIL: BIOLOGY IN ALTERNATE IIOST BY ARTIFICIAL
OVIPOSITION
D. Gabriel l, ‘Inst. Biolégico. CP 70. CEP 13001-970. Campinas, SP. Brazil. E-mail
ceib@dglnet.com.br Project "Integrated pest management of the cotton boll weevil in
Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay-ICAC/04".

Alternate host play a signiﬁcant role in boll weevil survival, especially during host-free
periods. It was determined boll weevil life cycle when reared at noncotton plants and the
longevity but feeding with cotton squares. The eggs or 1" instar larvae were transferred
from cotton squares to flower bud of Hibiscus tiliaceus. Hibiscus rosn-sinensis, Hibiscus
scltizopemlus, Hibiscus snbdnriﬁfn, Abelmoschus esculentus and Gossypium hirsutum
(control). The ﬂower bud‘s stalks of the potential hosts were sunounded by cotton
moistened with distilled water to promote enough humidity for larval development. The
buds were each placed in plastics recipients kept in climatic chamber at 21°C photoperiod
14:10 (L : D) for 17 days. After that the ﬂower buds were removed and sheltered by a
glass recipient covered with a nylon screen to arrest the adults later on transferred to
similar recipient bigger than the first one. Both recipients (emergence and feeding adults)
were kept in the laboratory at 24"C, R U 70 % photoperiod 14:10 (L : D). The adults
received every other day one cotton square and were maintained isolated from emergence
to death. As soon as boll weevil died the sex was recognized and established the longevity.
The percentage of adults was the following: Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 34.0, Gnssypium
Irirsulmn 30.0, Hibiscus SC/llZ0[H.‘I(llllS 16.7, Hibiscus Iiliacrus 10.0, Hibiscus snbdrtriﬂin

6.7 and Abdmoschus vsculenlus 6.7%. The life cycle of female and male was, respectively
to H. rasn-sinensis 24.1 and 23.7, G. ltirsunun 25.3 and 25.5, H. scltizopemlus 26.0 and
24.7, H. lilincvus 25.3 and 25.7, H. snbdunﬂn 26.0 and 32.0 and Abelmosclius esculvntus
26.8 and 26.8 days. The mean weight of female and male was, respectively to H. rom-

simwsis 1.9 and 1.9, Gossypium lzirsulum 2.1 and 1.9, H. scltizopvlalus 1.4 and 1.6, H.
lilinceus 1.8 and 1.9, H. subdnriffa 0.5 and 0.7 and A. csculenlus 1.8 and 1.4 mg. The
longevity of female and male was, respectively to H. rosrt-sim'nsis 106.2 and 73.2, G.
Iiirsulum 66.3 and 47.1 H. scltizopcmlus 78.0 and 54.0, H. lilinceus 53.5 and 70.5, H.
~"1l’1l'""J.T“ 2-5 ‘"14 1°-° ""4 4. vsculentus 88.0 and 56.4 days. The results showed that boll

[1764] DOES TIIE FRUIT SIZE INFLUENCE TIIE
FRUGIVOROUS LARVAE BY EUCOILINAE SPECIES?

OF

[k A, (;|l]-||_'|l_\|:]]£§!| M.|f. Slltlzu Fllllll‘. R. A. Zllcrltil, N. ll. lIi:\1'.". l DCPL dc

l3|:tunioluglu, Fllopatnlogin I: Zoologia Agrlt-.oln {ES."\[.QfUSPl. Av. Padua Dias 11, CP 9.
tfiil‘: 13413-51011, Pirnclutlitt — SP. [l1'a.-ail. e—mail: jngttiiiuiritr cat-|'i:|.u|agri.usp.b|'; 2 Instituto
lilioidgicn, t.'l" it'll, t-‘RP: lfllllll-‘J70, t7an\pina.rt — SP. Bratail; jl\"ll.|>i't:eJ dc [.11 Plata, Dep.
(_‘.icu1iﬁcn do liiiturnnlogia, Paseo del Buaqln: sin, |*}|'lll_ l..:| Plata, Mgciitiiaa. (research
supported by FAPES P).
The species of Eucoilinae (Hym.: Cynipoidea: Figitidae) are larval-pupal parasitoids of
eyclorrhaphous dipterous. Several species have been associated with tephritids (fruit flies)
and lonchaeids larvae. Sotne species of these dipterous cause serious damage to fruit
amps. In urrlcr to miniininc their damage, the blulogirrnl control with hyinrsimpternus
I-|;|;|-|;;j|ni;|5 hag l\l,Hg'_|] |_|gg;|_ l|,| far;-[_ thc biological ct'u1l1‘t!l with pnritﬁtllc \\'n.-ip:-1 hns

inert-:|m:d. hul in smu1.'- cases tltcttc lflill'llSl.ltlitiS ltaw: nut given satisfactory rt-.st1l|s.'l’i\is is
tluc to thc little lmowlctlge about Inuit: slutlius. mostly on taxunuiny, biology, l1|:I1;wiur.1l
B5|'.ll_'.ﬂL€ nnd trophic rclnliun.-:. M the fml: Hy lnrvnc tl::'\I'::lo;1 inﬁitltl frnllu, ll is vc.t'y
iiupurtnnt to know lln: infitlenre of the fruit size on lhe |h'lril5lIl5lll hy liyinettuptt-4'-ous
pttrasito|tI:z.']'l1tts, fruits of tlifferent sizes from twenty spoon.-s were cvaluitluti l|1 this study.
The fruit size rnngcti from about lg ((‘r'tium‘.tiI:rn| n1_vrl‘ur.'t.l::r.'r|. \t't-rl>e1u1t'|.':|t‘] 1n 2-lllg
h'lt'rm,t»l]t'rr.t imilim. Anucartllaccaej. The fruit samples wen‘ cnllcclrtl ill l'lt‘\l't'I'ill lt|t‘i|llli\'H
of ilm 5|m;- 0|‘ $55 [".|ulu_ Brnyjl. Six speci:-5 o1"li\|c|_1|li||;|e [.'lgmms_m'.w ;n'l'l'-'.'mmi. .-1.
rat»!-*e’|lr:r.'r4’t'r:'. !}i:.'r'rr|:e:$,l’1iI fl-"\’il"t'J. "1*!*l*1""5="?" "“'~'"-"~""I'l'l"1"- ”""~‘""T”""-‘""'-‘ "1""-"""'-”"*”"
and l|"J':}l.f},l'l:r]}ff(l'lJH|J sp.] l1;|v|_- hreu reared in |‘L§Xl]l1lttllt'rl't with l'ru|I-infesting lL'[|l‘|flI|l.|.t:.
|.h,wu\,¢r‘ ﬂu: ['|-ui| gin i;||‘l1_g;;|1g|_-. |1|| ll“: p;11'a_I:ilt5:u by L'.l|ct\i|i|1c was tlt1tt:rl1.'ti:1iltt*(i only lL'Il'

thc tln-cc niuat ermnmm >ip|.'t:lt!.'-' - .*'|. _::r<.l.li-mm>:'. I. mm.rt'i'rp.li.-iv and (J. rt'I'I|'t.\'|'fr?,I.I.l'lHr'. Tltcrc
wen‘: nu aigniﬁcalral t-om-ln|io|1 lmtween the aim: of fruit» fvstilnnttxl bl’ W"'il1lit) nllti lllt‘
]\er|:|.':|tng,e of parasitism l'ur these spctrit-s. l'ru|1t1l\ly this lirtct is t||.!t: tu |ln- betiauim
nliserveti for A. _m-Hrmnui, ||| which fclliillt‘ is ahlr In gel lulu hig l'|'I1il$ -'=t"4\‘\!l1iItr. l'\1I
frugivuruus lrn'\'ne. This llclmvior has not been nlxscrvctl lu otlwr.-i t:nr=.\ili|iu }<'l\L‘\1il."i yet.
[m-[L-3 l|§,f1]|_5: 1])-||m|,;,p||;|-;|_ |_l,|,|{,‘\|illl1I|\§,I_]l|\lCl'i1,‘I-€[)i\l"l|l.l|1'lD.'|'|l\I'Jl5'l|\.\II.lH

W96‘/ll can be dfiveloped in “ll -‘Pence investigated however the adults mean weight was

very low if confronted with boll weevil from cent,“ ﬁe|d (5_g mg) in spite ofthat if at all
the female could be able to lay eggs in them the best was u mm_v,;,,e.,,|,,-_, “mt presemcd
bigger percentage of adults, minor life cycle, bigger longevity a..1 adults Inca,‘ weigh!

near to control Gosypium hirsutum.
Index terms: Anthanomus gmndis, alternate host, life cycle, longevity
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[1765] GOING WALKABOUT: MOVEMENTS OF INDIVIDUAL ADULTS IN A
BREEDING
POPULATION
OF
THE
SPECKLED
BUSHCRICKET,
LEP TOPHYES PUNCTA TISSIMA

[1767] CLADISTIC ANALYSIS OF NEOTROPICAL GENERA OF PI-IILEURINI
(COLEOPTERA, SCARABAEIDAE, DYNASTINAE)

M. 1. nan‘. 0.,]. Robinson‘ &,|. Rheinlaenderz

S, Idg, Centro de Sanidade Vegetal, Instituto Biologico, Av. Cons. Rodrigues Alves 1252,
Sao Paulo SP 04014-900, Brazil, E-mail ide@biologico.br.

Dept. of Biological Sciences, Open Univ., Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA, UK, E—mail:
m.j.hall@open.ac.uk; zlohan Wolfgang Goethe-Universitat, Zoologisches Institut,
Siesmayerstrasse 70, Postfach 11 1932, D-6000 Frankfurt, Germany.
The speckled bushcricket, Leptophyes punctatissima, has been little studied in the wild.
Duncan (1960) carried out some limited ﬁeld observations in an oak-birch wood in the UK
during the 1950s. On the basis of that study, plus some observations on a laboratory
population, he concluded that (1) newly-emerged nymphs are found on shrubs and lowgrowing herbs; (2) late—instar nymphs and adults move up into the trees where they remain
relatively inactive except for some increase in activity immediately before oviposition,
which takes place in late August and September; and (3) towards the end of their life, in
October, the adults become scattered. We have been studying a wild population of L.
punclzuissima in northern Germany. Individuals were marked soon after emerging as
adults and their movements were then followed around the clock until the peak of the
breeding season was over. Like Duncan, we found that newly-emerged nymphs are
mostly found in low-growing vegetation, that there is some tendency for late-instar
nymphs and adults to move up into the tree canopy, and that adults initially are relatively
inactive. There were however some major differences between our observations and his.
The movement from low to high vegetation was much less clear-cut than the behaviour he
described: we found early-instar nymphs high in the tree canopy, for example, while many
adults remained in low-growing vegetation. More important, once they became sexually
mature (about a week after eclosion) the adults were far from inactive. Both males and

females ‘went walkabout‘, moving long distances and travelling between different trees
and different vegetation types. Initially L. punctrllisrinm was localised in a few pockets
with a high concentration of late-instars and adults but, once the walkabout started, lhe
population rapidly became much more thinly and widely spread. The implications of this
behaviour for mate choice and mating success in these insects will be discussed.
Reference: Duncan, C. J. (1960) The biology of L<'ptophyz's puncmlissima (Bose)
(Orthoptera: Tettigonidae). Erttontologisl, 93, 76-78.

The tribe Phileurini was established in 1847 by Burmeister. It includes more than 35
genera and 220 species predominately distributed by the Southern Hemisphere, with
species also occurring in the United States, China. Korea and Japan. In the Neotropics 142
species in 20 genera were recorded. The monophyly of the tribe is assured by an expanded
mentum that covers almost entirely the first pair of palpomeres. A phylogenetic hypothesis
was proposed for the Neotropical Phileuﬁ ni genera employing the methodology of
phylogenetic systematics. The transformation series (binary or multistate) were polarized
through the out-group comparison. The available species of Phileurini genera Cryplodus,

Eopltileurus, Havaphileums, Pseudosyriclttlzus, Rhizoplatys, Syricles, and some Dynastini
(Allomyrirm, Chalcosoma, Dyrmstes, Golafn, Megasoma, Xylotrupes) and Cyclocephalini
(Cyclacephalzt) species were selected as outgroups. In a previous analysis, only taxa at
generic level were considmd. However, some of them were polymorphic and were
broken up into monomorphic units, so each terminal is based on a unique set of character
states. Parsimony analysis was performed with software Hennig86 employing mh* and
bb* algorithms and operated in Windowsa’ environment by TreeGardner. Character
evolution was traced by Clados computer program. The analysis based on matrix with 29
terminal (including an hypothetical ancestor) taxa and 34 characters with $8 derivate states

resulted in two equally parsimonious cladograms (118 steps, CI = 49, RI = 70). The strict
consensus cladogram (119 steps, CI = 48, RI = 69) presented the following relationships:
((Cm'n|id0philL'uru.r, Aclinobolur) ((Hr|pl0phileurus, Cltiliphileums) (Archopltilcurus/1

(Microphileurus ((Memphilem-us/1, Memplzileurus/2) ((OryctopIu'leuru.r, Amblyodus)
(Trioplus, G0ninphileurus)))) (Archopltileums/2 (Mictopltilcums (Anlblyoproclus/1,
Amblyoproctus/2) ((Ht*n|iphileurus/3 (Hemiphileurus/2 (Ht’I!tip/til¢f|l!'tIS/l (Plnrtopltilvums,
Pal¢u'0philcums))))
(PHf!IphllL’H!1lS
(Pltileurus/3
(Pltilcurus/1 ,
Pltilcums/2
(Corntopltileurus (llomophileums/1, Homaplzileumr.2))))))))))). Mentum with a
depression supports the monophyly of Neotropical Phileurini. Plntypltileurur was removed

from the tribe as result ofthe analysis.
Index terms: Plntyphilvums, Cyelocephalini, Dynastini, phylogenetic systematics.

Index terms: Leplophyvs punctatirsima, bushcricket, movement, life cycle.

[1766] EFFECTS OF MATING FREQUENCY ON FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE
OUTPUT IN THE CAT FLEA, CTENOCEPIIALIDES FELIS (SIPIIONAPTERA:
PULICIDAE)

[1768] COOPERATION AND DIVISION OF LABOR BETWEEN UNRELATED
INDIVIDUALS IN TIIE ANT PA CHYCONDYLA '!NVERSA'

M. ll. I-Isul & W. ,]. Wul, ‘Dept. of Entomology, National Taiwan Univ., 106 Taipei,
Taiwan, E-mail catflea@ mail.ht.net.tw

,]. Ilcinzel, K. Kolmcrl, B. Trunzerz & B. Iliillrloblerz, l LS Biologie I, Univ.
Regensburg, Ultiversitatsstrasse 31, D-93040 Regensburg, Germany, 2 Biozentnim, Univ.
Wilrzburg, Am Hubland, D-97074 Wiinburg, Germany.

Multiple mating behavior ofthe female cat flea Clvnocr-phnlides frlis was confirmed in

Instead of starting a new colony solitarily, young queens of the neotropical ponerine

this study, and its effects on fecundity and fertility were investigated as well. Fertility of
mated females was close to nil within 7 d following removal of males, but it was
resumed when females were exposed to males again on day 7. Multiply mated females
displayed significantly higher fecundity (400.3 eggs per female) and fertility (182.8
viable eggs per female) than singly mated females (61.7 and 19.0, respectively),
suggesting that multiple mating by females is an advantageous strategy for cat ﬂeas.
Duration of lst mating was 63.1 min on average. High ratio (S5.S6%) and short duration
(34.0 min) of impotent mating hint that cryptic female choice may be involved during
copulation. Low hatchability (29.8 — 45.7%) of eggs in multiply mated females indicates
that the nonviable eggs may have some functional signiﬁcance.
Index terms: fecundity, fertility, mating duration.

Pncltycondyla ‘ir1ver.ra‘ may cooperate during colony founding (pleometrosis). In contrast
to many other ants, where founding queens have enough body reserves to produce their
ﬁrst young, queens of Pachycondyla 'inversr1' have to forage for food. In pleometrotic
associations, one queen specialises for this risky task, whereas the others do not leave the
nest. Division of labour is strongly affected by antagonistic interactions: the dominant
queens aggressively force the most subordinate queen to leave and forage. The frequency
of attacks increased with the duration since food was last added to the foraging arena.
Multilocus DNA fingerprinting suggests that co-foundresses are unrelated. Our study

therefore is the ﬁrst demonstration of status-related division of labour among unrelated
individuals in eusocial insects. It stands in contrast to previous assumptions that
cooperation among co-founding queens may be group-selected.
Index terms: Ponerinae, dominance hierarchy, colony founding, pleometrosis
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[1769] SPECIES RICHNESS AND SEASONAL ABUNDANCE OF MALE
EUGLOSSINE BEES (HYMENOPTERA: APIDAE) IN A SEMIDECIDUAL
STATIONAL FOREST OF THE SAO PAULO STATE
Q/1_.V_.,]i1.sl & C.A. Garofalo, Depto. Biologia, Faculdade de Filosofia, Ciencias e
Letras de Ribeirao Preto-USP, 14040-901 — Ribeirﬁo Preto, SP, Brasil, E:mail:
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[1771] INTERACTION BETWEEN PREDATORY BEE EATER AND DEFENCEA'l'I'ACKING GIANT I-IONEYBEE APIS DORSA TA
G. Kastbergerl, 1 Department of Zoology, University of Graz, Austria. Supported by the
Austrian scientiﬁc foundation, grant P13210-BIO, and epo-film Graz.
The South-East Asian Giant Honeybee (Apis dorsam) is named as "giant" because it is

1bmvjesus@usp.br.

Seasonal changes in species richness and abundance of male euglossine bees were
determined by attracting individuals with three chemical baits: cineole, eugenol and
vanillin. The study was conducted at Mata da Virginia, one of the biggest remnants of
semidecidual stational forest of the Sao Pattlo State. The forest has 2 072 ha and is located
in the Municipios of Matao and Tabatinga (21° 38’ S and 48“ 32‘ W). Male euglossine
bees were sampled by collecting them as they were attracted to chemical baits. The baits
were presented for 3 consecutive hours between 0900 and 130011, on absorbent paper pads
suspended 4 m apart from the twinges by a string 1.5 m above the ground. The census was
made monthly from January to December, 1996. A total of 814 individuals belonging to 4
genera and 10 species were captured. Euglossrt pleosticln was the most abundant species
(44.6% of the males collected) followed by Eufriesen violucea (38.1%), Eulacmn nigrim
(8.1%), Euglossn ﬁmbrinm (3.7%) and Euglossn rnmecmns (3.3%). The other species,

Euglosm tmnulta, Euglossn st/curigern, Euglossn cordrtla, Eugl0.r.m violacei/'r0n.r and
Exrtcrclc snmrrtgdinn were less frequently sampled, representing only 22% of the total
sample. The number of species sampled in each season was similar (n = 8) but the

abundance of bees was strongly seasonal, and the greatest number (n = 639) was attracted
during the wet/hot season (September-March). Euglo.r.ra pleasticm and El. rtigritu were
recorded every month while E11 violncvrt was attracted to baits only in November and
December. Of the 10 species sampled, ﬁve were attracted to only one chemical (cineole),
four were attracted to two (cineole and eugenol, Eg. truncata and Eg. rumeclrms, or
cineole and vanillin, E)‘. violncca and El. nigritu) and one (Eg. plcvsticm) was attracted to
all three chemicals. When compared with other studies carried out in the Sao Paulo State,
our raults indicate: l - species richness higher than those found at Santa Carlota Farm,
Santana Section, Cajuru, and at Estaczio Experimental de Zootecnia, Seitﬁozinho, and
lower than those found at Santa Carlota Farm, Itaoca Section, and Serra do Japi, Jundiai;
2 - species composition more similar to that found at Serra do Japi; 3 — bee abundance
highest at Mata da Virginia and 4 - seasonal abundance pattern similar to those related in
other studies.
Index terms: Euglossini, diversity, bees, phenology.

bigger than other honeybee species. It builds large nests of up to 2m wide. As many as 200
colonies may aggregate on a single tree. It is also known as the most ferocious stinging
insects on earth. Visual or mechanical disttubance by unusual movements or vibrations
nearby the nest may excite the colony, thus initiating alarm, defence and attack. Then

several thousands of individuals may be recruited within seconds to persue the predator
even for a kilometre or more. We investigated defense behaviours in Apis dorsam in
Assam (Nonheast India) when interacting with raiding bee eaters in an aggregation of fifty
Giant honeybee (Apis dorsata) colonies on a bee tree in Assam, India. We filmed two
scenarios with an Arriﬂex camera at 150 frames per second, ﬁrst, when the bee eater
passed parallel to a nest, threatening only the sunny side of the colony, and second, when
the bird passed a nest laterally in perpendicular direction, eliciting attacking swarms from
both sides ofthe colony. In the first scenario, we assessed around S00 bees in the attacking
swarm, comprising 2-3 per cent of colony members. These bees followed the bird and
continued patrolling the canopy during the subsequent minutes. We also found the first
evidence for intercolonial group defense in Apis dorsata, which means that colonies or
parts of them, which were not directly threatened, joined the defense action of the
threatened colony. In the second scenario, the colony released around 100 bees from that
side of the nest which was directly threatened from the approaching bird, and 200 bees
from its opposite side which had only viewed the disappearing bird. We discuss how
unthreatened nests or parts of them can be challenged for mass attack. Bees at the more
shadowed nest sides may mobilise for mass attack to a less extent than the sunny sides.
Consequently, the more active parts of the nests may respond to threatening cues faster
and with a greater guard force. As honeybee colony defense is incited by alarm
pheromones, two fttrther non-visual ways are proposed that less threatened nests or pants
ofthem may get aroused to join the mass attack. Firstly, the guards of threatened colonies
may release their alarm pheromones directly at unthreatened colonies to make them join in
an intercolonial group response. Secondly, the pheromone cloud may be dragged by air
streams, such as those induced by raiding birds, to unthreatened nests.
Index terms: Giant Honeybee

[1770] RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MICROIIABITAT AND BODY SHAPE IN
ADULT PASSALID BEETLES (COLEOPTERA, PASSALIDAE)

[1772] PREDICTABILITY OF AGGRESSIVENESS IN TIIE GIANT IIONEYBEE
APIS DORSATA

Y. ,]ohki', M. Konz & K. Arnyas, lShowa Women's Univ., Setagaya, Tokyo, 154-8533

G. Kastbcrgerl & H. Kiifcrl, l Department of Zoology, University of Graz, Austria,

Japan; 2School of Environmental Science, Univ. Shiga Prefecture, Hikone, Shiga, 5228533 Japan; 3Graduale School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto Univ., Sakyo,
Kyoo, 606-8501 Japan, E—mail: 'ohki@swu.ac.'p

Suppoited by the Austrian scientific foundation, grant Pl32l0-BIO.
The South-East Asian Giant Honeybee (Apis dorsatrt) is named “giant” because it is bigger
than other honeybee species; it builds large single-comb nests up to 2 metres wide; and as

Passalidae are the family of Coleoptera, belonging to the superfamily Scarabaeoidea, and

many as 200 colonies have been observed to aggregate on a single tree. A. dorsztm is also

most species occur in the humid tropics. The stlbsocial behavior of them has often been
cited in the entomological literature. It has also been known that passalid beetles show
some morphological adaptations in the adult body shape to their microhabitats. In order to
know the relationship between adult body shape and microhabitats, we made

known as the most ferocious stinging insect on earth. Visual or mechanical distttrbance of
the nest, like objects moving before the colony or touch the nest surface may initiate
alarm, defence and attack. Within seconds, several thousands of individuals could be
recruited to persue the predator even for a kilometre or more. Despite decades of studies
there is a high degree of unpredictibility of the state of a colony in respect to its readiness
for attack. A model for systematic and quantitative analysis ofthe whole range of defenseand attacking behaviour is still lacking. We investigated the condition under which mass

measurements of the adult body shape and field observations on the microhabitats for

about ﬁfty species belonging to eight genera ofthe Passalidae. The proportions of (elytra
length)/(body length) and (elytralwidth)/(body length) are remarkably uniform among all
the species examined, whereas body thickness greatly varies both among genera and
species. We found that ﬂatter species are living under the bark of logs and the species
with ﬂattened and widened front tibiae living in the detrittts-like microhabitats.
Index terms: morphology, adaptation, ecology

attack, as the last link in the chain of defensive behaviour, can be released in colonies
which had been proved as undisturbed. Therefore, several colonies were treated

successively under standardized conditions placing mechanical shocks. Documentation of
the behaviour was done by conventional video and infrared recordings. Individual and
colony parameters were evaluated by OPTIMAS image-analysis software. Temperature
and light intensity were continuously recorded by a data logger device. It takes between 15

seconds to several minutes to bring a colony in such an arousal state that bees start to
attack. It obviously depends on various factors like temperature, time of day, past history
of disturbance (such as sensitization or habituation to stimuli), colony state (whether
cluster or comb nest, noillprising hrmml cells nr mu, win-tlser ready to migrate or scheduled
to stay longt:r, etc.), when and how the calmly |-startle tu attack a predator. After having
placed mctshaiiical tlistttrhatice, guard lwus are recrttited for mass attack only in certain
areas of the nest. In n first rep-(inate In the tnccltanicul shock, hot bees from the inner layers
of the nest come out to the surface, ready to attack at the next occasion. During
mobilization of attacking guards, structural changes of thi: nest were detected and
quantiﬁctl by two pairametc-rs: flntl, the hotly temperature uf strrfaue laces increased, in
particular of those rooﬁng bees whicli were concerned to the stituulusz ittttl Second, the
whole nest incrertsed in size. I-Iowever, we observed in longer-lnrtliiig r.-xperiments that
both criteria which provided some information about the state of mobilization were ﬁnally
not correlated to the state of readiness of the colony to attack. It is assumed that the main
process to prepare the colony to start an attack within parts of a second takes place on a
pheromonal level.
Index terms: Giant Honeybee /Apis darsam / mass attack / recruitment / mobilization /
aggressiveness
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[I773] SEASONAL CHANGE IN DAYLENGTI-I REGULATES INCIDENCE AND
INTENSITY OF DIAPAUSE IN AMOTII

[1775] ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS ON NESTING
PTILOTHRIX PLUMATA (APOIDEA, ANTIIOPI-IORIDAE)

Y. Kimr|ra' & S. Masaki2, 'Aomori Agric. Exp. Sta., l-1 Sakaimatsu, Kuroishi 036-0389,
Japan, E-mail DZF03663@nifty.ne.jp; Z12-13 Matsubara Higashi-1, I-Iirosaki 036-8141,
Japan, E-mail Sinzo.Masaki@n1b4.seikyou.ne.j p.

S. Laroca' & M. C, de Almeidal, 1Dept0. de Zoologia, Univ. Federal do Parana, Caixa
Postal 19020, 81531-990 Curitiba, PR, Brazil, E-mail slaroca@netpar.com.br

The bivoltine life cycle of the cabbage moth Mamestra brassicae in Japan is mainly
regulated by the larval photoperiod that determines the type of pupal development: winter
diapause in short days, and nondiapause or summer diapause in long days. In Hirosaki
(40°30’N), the critical daylength for winter diapause induction is about 14 h under
stationary conditions. I-ltwwever. Ilse egg nnd larva are highly se-rtslllve lu change in
daylength, and lhitr rrspunia: plays an impoltaril roll: in the seasonal mlnptalion. Adults
ﬁ'om overwinlrrrillg ptlprte erlose ltrtwcclr tuid May nnd early July, so that early-growing
larvae of their prugeily develop under increasing daylengllis before the summer solstice.
but late-growing ones under decreasing daylengths thereafter. When larvae were reared
under simulated natural daylenglhs increasing from lS.'3 to 16 h, or decreasing from 16 to
15.3 h at 20°C, both incidencr: nnd intensity of summer diapause were higher in the
former conditions than in the latter. A similar diffettncc was observed between larvae
grown under the natural conditions from late May to late June and those from early to late
July. This response would subserve to ﬁne tuning of the adult eclosion time. As adults of
the first generation ofthe year begin to eclose in late July, their progeny would grow under
daylengths within the range preventing winter diapause if stationary. In the second
generation, however, the probability for overwintering became higher in sitnulated natural
daylengths than in the comparable stationary ones. For example, daylengths decreasing
from 15 to 14 h and from 14.5 to 13.5 h during the larval stage induced 43 and 99% of the
pupae to enter winter diapause, respectively, although stationary 14.5 and 14 h daylength
gave 2 and 57% winter diapause, respectively. Moreover, the intensity of winter diapause
was greater in the decreasing daylengths than in the comparable stationary ones. A similar
tendency was observed among larvae reared during different periods under natural
conditions from late July to early September.
Index terms: Mamcslrn bmssicae, changing photoperiod, seasonal adaptation.

communities in a cerrado (savanna) of the northeastern of Parana [Sengés-Jaguariaiva
region], we had the opportunity to find nests ofsome species of these organisms. Recently,
one of us (MCA) discovered two aggregations of Ptilothrix plunmta, an oligolcctic
species, in the walls oftwo termite nests. As nesting biology of bees is adequate subject in
the search of adaptations which could be correlated with the survival of this bee in the
peculiar biotopes ofthis ecotonal vegetation of southern Brazil, we judge to be worthwhile
to report our additional observations on this species. P. plumatn is a member of
Melitomini, one of the anthophorid groups whose species have a tendency toward having
narrow spectrum of ﬂower visitation. As an example of this specialization is the relatively
well known dependence of Melilomn segmemarirt on the pollen of certain species of
lpomoza (CAMILO, GAROFALO & SERRANO, 1993: Revla bras. Ent. 37: 145-156). P.
plunmm is the most abundant of the three species (Ptilolhrix relata and Plilotltrix
fruclifvra) in the area, in spite of being one of the rarest when its abundance is compared
with those of predominant bees collected in a census done in two years of collecting
efforts. P. plumrita is a medium sized bee (10.12 mm of total length), whose females are
predominantly brown ferruginous, with well marked yellow hairy band on the four basal
tergites. In the present work we report our observations on aspects as nesting site and
substrate, nesting construction, ontogeny, interactions among neighbor nest owners
(females), as well as natural enemies in this ecotonal region of cerrado. Most of the
informations are complementary to those ofIHERING, 1904: Rcvla Mus. Paulista 6: 461-

[1774] DEGRADATION OF TEMPORAL PARAMETERS OF A GRASSIIOPPER
SONG IN TIIE FIELD

[1776] BIOETIIOLOGY OF PIIYLLOCNISTIS CITRELL4 IN APULIA (SOUTII
ITALY)

F. Lang & N. Eisner, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Gottingen, Berliner Str. 28, D-37073
Gotingen,
Germany.
E-mail
nelsncr@gwdg.de.
Supported
by
Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG EL 35/18-1).

Universita
di
Bari,
V.
maria.pizza@ agr.uniha.it.

In gomphocerine grasshoppers the recognition of conspecific songs depends on their
frequency content and temporal pattern. In Cltorlhippus bigutlulus males show amplitude

modulation frequencies of 20-40 Hz, and females of more than hundred I-Iz. Our study
demonstrates the degradation of the temporal patterns of these non-resonant songs in the
natural low grassland habitat of this species. Behavioral studies show that female songs
cannot be recognized by males over distances longer than 120 cm, whereas the songs of
males are recognized by females over distances of at least 210 cm. Further, it could be

BIOLOGY

OF

During the ﬁeld phase of an ecological and biogeographical study of the wild bee

481; STRAND, 1909: Deulsclte Ent. Zeitscllr, pp. 227-237; PICKEL, 1928: B01. Ei0l., S.

Paulo, I4: 135-143; MICHENER & LANGE, 1958: Univ. Krms. Sci. Bull.39: 69-96, and
MARTINS, GUIMARAES & DIAS, 1996: J. Karts. Entomol. Soc. 69: 9-16.
Index terms: neotropical, cleptolectic-bee, oligolectic-bee, nest, Brazilian-savanna.

M, Pizm, T. Moleas, Dip. Di Biologia e Chimica Agro-Forestale ed Ambientale,
Amendola

165/a,

70126

Bari,

ITALY,

E-mail:

The Lepidoptera Gracillariidae Phyllornistis citrellri was reported for the first time in
Apulia on citrus, at the end of August 1995. Since then, several studies have been carried
out to investigate its bioethology in Mediterranean environments. In order to assess the
infestation pattem ofthe leaf miner, many samplings and monitoring operations have been
conducted in the orange grove of the experimental farm "Martucci", which belongs to the
University ofBari, located in Valenzano and in some citrus-growing farms in the province

shown that female songs, the modulation of which had been low pass-filtcrcd at 100 Hz,
were as attractive for tnales as natural songs. Songs which only contained modulation

of Taranto. On the grounds of the observations made, it has been demonstrated that: this
insect occurs suddenly and spreads widely between the end of June and early July,
generally when maximum temperatures have achieved 30"C for a few days; conversely, on

frequencies below 75 I-Iz, however, were no longer attractive for males, indicating that the
frequency components between 75 and 100 Hz are essential for the recognition of female

the spring flush the typical symptoms have never been recorded; the insect activity stops
around mid-August, when dry and hot conditions limit plant vegetative growth. In this

songs. As the male songs do not contain these high modulation frequencies, the
recognition distance of male songs is not as strongly effected by the physical properties of
the habitat as that of female songs. By sound measurements in low vegetation, it was
found that modulation frequencies above 75 Ilz are strongly degraded, which in dense
vegetation could only be observed to a minor extent. In search of an explanation for this
effect, we measured the echoes of short sound pulses. While in low vegetation a great
number of echoes was found, this was not the case in dense vegetation. By an evaluation
of the echoes it was deduced that in low vegetation in a distance 120-150 cm the delay of
the echoes is long enough to account for a masking of amplitude modulations in the
sensitive frequency range of 75-100 Hz. These ﬁndings possibly represent a mutual
adaptation of the temporal pattern and the sound intensity in this subfamiliy of acridids,
which have specialized on acoustic communication with fast amplitude modulations, for
which non-resonant stridulation at low sound intensity is a prerequisite.

period relative moisture can even reach 40%, with a monthly mean of 60 to 65% and
irrigation does not allow new vegetative flush. On the other hand, from September
tl1roughoutOctober, the infestation resumes massively and P. citrel/rt generations overlap;
the infestation can continue in Winter; until February, all the insect stages may be found at
the same time, even a few sporadic eggs. These phenomena can he observed on lemon, the
sole plant which continues to grow also in the Winter time, when temperatures are mild;
until February, larvae and pupae may be found also on leaves fallen on the ground;
pheromone traps have never proved effective against P. cilrella, although the sexual
pheromone has been tested at different amounts (0.1 mg, 1 mg and 10 mg of Z7, Z11-

hexadecadienal). Indeed, thc ﬁrst sporadic captures have occurred in October, during the
full autumn infestation; chromotropic traps, both whitc and yellow, have registered the
insect presence since July, after the infestation outbreak. White traps, despite the low
capture levels, have proved to be more effective than the yellow ones; the parasitoids

which have emerged from laboratory-reared leaf miner larvae belong to the Pnigalio genus
(Hymenoptera, Eulophidae). They have been collected in very low number, with a
parasitisation rate below 1%. A release trial with Ageniapsis citricola (llymenoptera,
Encyrtidae) in the Summer has failed, infact this parasitoid has never reached its adult
stage, although, in some cases, it has pupated.
Index terms: Mediterranean environments, Z7, Z11— hexadecadienal, Pnigalio, Ageninpsis
cilricola
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[1777] HYBRID MALE STERILITY AND COURTSIIIP ANALYSIS IN
DROSOPI-IILA BUZZA TII CLUSTER SPECIES (DIPTERA, DROSOPIIILIDAE)

[1779] EDGE EFFECT ON GROUND BEETLES

Colombo, 2265, CEP 15054-O00,S.I. Rio Preto, S.P., Brazil.

T. Mugural, B. Téthmérészz & T. Molnar‘, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Kossuth L. Univ, P. O.
Box 3, Debrecen, H-4010, Hungary, E-mail magura@tigris.klte.hu; ZEcological Inst.,
Kossuth L. Univ., P. O. Box 71, Debrecen, H-4010, Hungary.

A good correlation between reproductive isolation and phylogenetic relationships has been
found in several groups of Drosophila species. In the Drosopliiln rvpleta group the
establishment of subgroups and complexes made on the basis of morphological and
cytological evidences is supported by tests ofreproductive isolation. Among species in the
repleta group, the buzzrttii cluster, due to its polymorphism and polytipism, is an excellent
material for ecological and speciation studies. In previous work the reproductive isolation

Classical edge effect hypothesis states that diversity is higher in ecotones than in adjacent
assemblages. Forest edges are a type of eeotone, which is interpreted on the meso-spatial
scale and on the community level. This study was initiated to evaluate ground beetle
(Coleoptera: Carabidae) diversity in relation to forest edge between an oak-hornbeam
forest and herbaceous grass, because of the signiﬁcance of the edge effect to the wildlife
management and the increasing need and demand for the management of animal species.

L.P. de B. Machado, J. P. de Castro e L. Madi-Ravazzi, UNESP, Rua Cristovao

were analyzed and some interspeciﬁc crosses

Our hypothesis was that the diversity of ground beetles would be higher in the forest edge

involving Drosophila seriemn, D. serido B, D. koepferue and D. buzz/ttii strains were
completely sterile. In interspeciﬁc crosses involving other strains these species, F1
hybrids were produced but they did not yield F2 progeny. In the present work, data on
copula occurence and courtship duration obtained in the analysis of flies from parental
sterile crosses and on spermatozoon mobility observed in F1 hybrids that did not yield F2
are presented. Copula did not occur during one hour of observation and the spermatozoon
also did not show mobility at any of the analyzed stages (3, 7, 9 and 10 days old). There
was also a high variation in courtship average duration and in the percentage of males that
couned the females. The reproductive isolation mechanisms indicated by these
observations were pre and pos-zygotic, as supported by the absence of copula and male
sterility. Data obtained also showed different degrees of reproductive compatibility
among the strains classified as same species but from distinct geografic localities.CAPES.
Index terms: reproductive isolation, hybrid inviability,

than in the forest interior. We also examined the environmental variables that may be
important for distribution of ground beetles, and thus can inﬂuence edge effect. Samples
were taken along three repeated forest-grass transects using pitfall traps at the Aggtelek
National Park in Hungary during two years. The study revealed significant edge effect on
the ground beetles. Shannon diversity increased signiﬁcantly along the transects from the
forest towards the grass in both years. The civersity of the ground beetles were
significantly higher in lhe forest edge and the grass than in the forest interior. Ground

in crosses among strains of that cluster

beetles of the forest, forest edge and grass can be separated from each other by
ordinations, both on the species composition and abundance, suggesting that all three

habitats have a distinct species assemblage. Moreover, indicator species analysis (IndVal
inelltodi detected aigniﬁuaiit edge nttmeialuil s|st=c|r.=tt- 13H-tit‘-ll on lhli It}‘t1‘tl'0=|L‘lt- I-I-‘tint: lwllt
the s|\t:r.ll'ici|y and ﬁtielity of the ground beetles we have distitaguislicd five gmiips at
species: habitat gciiurnlista, gran:-a.-i::oci:|teil :tp|:.cir.:s, ftirent gciicmliata, forest speciziiists,
and edge-associated spec-iea. Multiple linear n:-grt's.':io:t aitaiyscs [truvcti that r\:lat1\'i: air
in-ninture. tcmpcriititre of the gretlntl nnd r.'nver==l'11tr herbs are the must impu|'t.1|1t l':1ciut'n
dcieriiti ning the diversity of gtounrl hcctles along the lriitvtectit. The tithur studied I-t\'.'lt\l“i
[air luinpcraturc, cover of leaf iitter. shrubs, and |:a|iu|\)'. and pre)‘ ﬂltutttittﬂtiﬂl hftll mt!
sigiiiﬁcanr inﬂliuncc an the diversity in the itnclilttl situation. Our results show lltnl the
high diversity of forest etlgcti title to the eclge-associated s|iet:it:.~= and the [1t'vtiI.*-l'|(v at
sperituc citarnctcrizitic tu the ttdjaccnt habitats. it eiiiphiutisns the sigitilicanw of forest
edges in nature uotiservntion, serving as source hallilnt for tlisg-an-snl prue:.:stse_=i,
coiiti-ihutirig the |'nualo|1iaati<in of ground beetles after huliilnt tit.-strucliuti nr other
disturbance.
Index terms: ground beetles, forest edge, diversity, indicator species, nature conservation-

[1778] IS ELASMOPALPUS LIGNOSELLUS BEHAVIOR INFLUENCED BY
SMOKE OF BURNED SUGAR CANE?

[l780] AGREGGATION, CLUTCH SIZE AND OVIPOSITION BEHAVIOR IN
DRO.S'0l’HlLA PHALERA TA

D.C. Magril, E.R. Lima‘, E.F. Vilela', 0. DeS0um' and P.A. Vianaz, ‘DEA/UFV

M,

36571-000, Vicosa, MG and Z EMBRAPA/CNPMS, C. postal 151, 35701-970, Sete
Lagoas, MG. E-mail: dcmagri@carpa.ciagri.usp.br.

Martins‘

&

B.

Shorrocksl,

lDept.

of

Zoology,

Museu

paraense

Emilio

Goeldi/CNPq/MCT, P. O. Box 399, Belem Para, Brazil, E-mail marlucia@mueugoeldi.br; 2Dept. of Biology, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT,UK
b.shorrocks@ leeds.ac.uk

The effect of smoke and ashes from burned sugar cane in the calling behavior and
oviposition of Elasmopalpus lignosellus (Zeller) (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) was studied.
Calling behavior was observed under 25 :2°C, 60-80% RH and photophase of 14 h, in the
laboratory at the Federal University of Vicosa. Fony virgin females, each one in a cage
(replications) were submitted to one of the following treatments: 1- Treatment 1 (room 1control): white paper towel inside each cage; 2 - Treatment 2 (room 2- smoke followed by
ashes): smoke was offered in the first day and ashes from the second day; 3- Treatment 3
(room 3- ashes): ashes were offered everyday. Daily observations of the insects at 10 min
intervals were made during the scotophase, for ﬁve days. As a result, females submitted to
treatments 2 and 3 called more time compared with the control. We also evaluated the
inﬂuence of odors from the burned sugar cane in the oviposition behavior of E.
lignosellus, using three treatments and 25 replications per treatment, as following:
Treatment 1 (control) the substratum for oviposition was white paper towel; Treatment 2
(smoke followed by ashes): paper towel was previously impregnated with smoke and on
the second day it received ashes from the sugar cane combustion; Treatment 3: ashes were
placed in each substratum. As a result, we obtained in treatment 2, twice the number of
eggs compared to treatments 1 and 3, what indicates that the smoke of sugar cane

combustion is an oviposition stimulant for E. lign0.ri'IIu.r females.
Index terms: Pyralidae, lesser cornstalk borer, sexual pheromone, oviposition stimulant
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Dt‘(!ttt‘.||'tl‘|l|il E one ol‘ ntont diverse group of insects, with more lhnn 3-Lttttt $P"'~'“¢-“ l" ‘lit’world nnd :1 high n1.||nb-er of local species and many Sp|:t'it's utilizing the snlttr type at
rcsutirce. l‘lrnaophil:i hits been l..|!|:d as iiiodei to eatplttin the \.'n':.~x|sti-.|u-e of insects that
exploit il rcentirm in epltcmnr-11 p:|lulies.Tl1e aggregiuiuii model |l|'tJpDSt.'tl by Sliurrucim 3:
Rosewell ti‘}'?9]| satateta that aggreg-1t1t'I|t ui St-Iperior isumpctitnr |n'm1t|\"€S f\‘I\|R¢~“ i'\‘1'
infcri or ccitttpetitnrs and i|1r:rear-t-rt thc ttiieeit-it moiiistenre. It requires t1l.1lgl‘lt.'l‘ degree of
inlraslicciﬁc versus interrslnecific aggregation in |’[1\“llI af mniimiw $tft¢C|tJEi I\t'tI.‘i'11l‘l1\]'-iii.‘-‘ill
[]v,_-3, [93:51 iu qg[i|11|fg|[‘. ||1|; rcrilriliw-.,1ttrl:ngIl‘| of nggregutiuii |:t‘Tu|;I and compulititin Witititt
nnd betweeti species is ll\Ei5l(‘-t.| in the asiiiintptinn that .1 female lays :| .-tingle egg during .1
visit. In order In Lievclup a l‘t1t.‘li'lDL'l of analysis that will help In nee h0\\-' the real world
inight map onto tltcnretit-nl |1U5tiliJllillt°fS.|l‘|l5 Tti!lt.?ft[E'l't was devcltttttltl It‘ eslintnlv the rlutch
iiize on D. pi'uihri'r:m, n donuitaut x|,n-cie- in thc drrisopliilicl fungal guild, t.imte|' li\|\ttl'tl|'[t|')'
euiitlitinits. (‘lull-1 atlzc lterir was deﬁiied tut the nun1in.'i' uf eggs laid per I1-nialc ]1t;"t' \-"l.'t-il.
Ex|1eritni:n|.'t were condtictuil with tli[l'i:t1'nt conibiiialiuns of uiiniher of |1‘i1IC-l‘|L'.'K [p|e::i:.-1 nl
muslmrouiii), nuinber of fcittiilcs, and utiscrvatioii interval, with control nl' tum-1les
tmnturnticin, nutrillnli. Ie||||m|'aturc and ll].f,l‘|l ::l'lh:: muinl and patch quality. 'l'hr.- ﬂies Wen:
liinir.-it on the patches fur at ﬁxutl lll||!|‘\'t\| ul'time to record nttitibcr of visits. Thu nuiuiser ut
egg» laid in em.-h 11nt|:h was counted alter uttult :\baet‘\'t\ti0:t ilttervnl. The ulutclt ztiatl: for DpJ'iit.l'rr.=:Ji: was clearly greater than Elm‘, arotiittl ‘J eggs |1|:r ft.-|1|tu|i.' vittil. htlt lltlluw-=' H
iiegalive l\lIH.IIl'|.llli distribution with It value nhnu! tt.4. Tlte iitmiher ul eggs irtinl Wits
pustilii-It-.ly cum-Intuit to time and numlicr of visits, hut thc t\\"l]\l|Nllli-‘ll |tI-'-|‘Iﬂ\'lt"If |'tl1"K‘-I=1t‘\'l
some comp];-xily. The was ll slight tcntlcncy that unr: prtwirlltf-ly vlﬁiiﬂtl |'iIT\'|1 tltttllll |\=‘
revi.-tiled IIIUN often than expected. [luwcver the was no t'!\-'lCit£'l1iIC thr t'tt'!I1'r.‘tit.Lll.tIlt
gtggfpgalc} u\'i|1i'|:'tlll.OI1 laelinviuiar across patche:-i. ll was nut pmtsihli: In ilinliiigtlisli Vhziling
htrltitviuttt frtrmt \'l\'l|'1l.I5il1_i\lll l\t£ht]\'lt!l.lI, tttul, in this casa. more speciﬁc [n1t1ni|1ulu|ivi~]
experiments will be necessary.
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[1781] LIVING ON A IIAIRY SURFACE: MOVEMENT AND FEEDING
BEHAVIOR
OF
GRATIANA
SPADICEA
(COL.:CHRYSOMELIDAE:
CASSIDINAE) ON ITS HOST PLANT SOMNUM SISIWIBRIIFOLIUM
(SOLANACEAE)
L. Medeiros‘ 8: G.R.P. Moreiraz, l - DeBQ - UNIJUI - CP 560 - Ijui, RS - CEP: 98700
000 / PG em Entomologia UFPR/Curitiba, PR. Email: lenicem@main.unljui.tche.br. 1 Depto de Zoologia - UFRGS. Av. Paulo Gama, 40, RS. CEP: 90046-900
Many plant attributes are involved with their adequabillty to herbivorous insects. The
trichomes can directly act on movement and feeding of these insects. Both larvae and
adults of Gralirum xparlicca are associated with only one host plant, Solrtnum
sisymlniifolium, whose leaves bear simple and stellate trichomes, which can be glandular

and non glandular. We performed some behavioral tests and anatomic studies to determine
whether the trichomes ofS. sixymbriifolium act as a barrier to G. spadicea movement and
feeding. Optical and scanning electron microscopy studies showed that the legs of G.

spndicr.-r| larvae present a heavily sclerotlzed and hooked, apical podite (the tarsungulus),
which is involved with the larvae attachment. At the ﬁrst three instars, it is hooked on the
stellate trichome rays (near 80% of the cases) during movement of the ﬁrst three instars.
Fifth instar larvae insert the tarsungulus tip directly into the leaf epidermis (71,9% of the
cases). Speed tests performed with first and ﬁfth larval instars showed that they are not
able to move on smooth surfaces. When stellate trichomes were removed, the speed of first
instars larvae was enhanced, but it did not change for the ﬁfth instar larvae. The legs of the
ﬁrst larval instar are shorter than the central ray of the trichomes, so they cannot reach the
leafepldermis from which Lhey feed upon. Neither larvae nor adults ingest the trichomes,
which are removed from the leaf. First and second instars macerate the trichome rays to
get access to the leaf epidermis. The remaining instars and adults remove the trichomes
entirely. Feeding choice trails that were performed, where leaf discs with variable
trichome densities were offered, showed that hoth larvae and adults preferred shaved
compared to high density S. si.ryniIn'iif0lium leaves. The mean distance between the
stellate trichomes on discs with low trichome density was 0,53 mm, providing enough
space for the ﬁrst instars larvae (mean head width = 0,4 mm) to feed, without removing
the triehome rays. The data suggest that S. sisyntbriifolizmi stellate trichomes function as a
barrier to the movement and feeding of G. spndiccn, mainly to the larvae at the first
instars. On the other hand, such a barrier is overcome by G. spudicmx morphological and

_ Symposium and Poster Session
[1783] CHARACTERISTICS OF COURTSIIIP SONGS IN SEVERAL JAPANESE
GREEN LACEWINGS (CHRYSOPIDAE) AND THE CROSSING EXPERIMENTS
BETWEEN SOME STRAINS WITH DIFFERENT SONGS
K. Niiiima & Y. Suzuki, Lab. Entomology, Fae. Agriculture, Tnmagawa Univ., Machida,
Tokyo, Japan, 194-8610, E-mail nkelko@agr. tamagawa. ac. Jp.
Green lacewings communicate by exchanging substrate-borne signals during courtship

behaviors. Characteristics of these courtship songs in several Japanese species including
some genus were described. The waveform, fundamental frequency and length and
interval of volley are compared between species. Each species has speciﬁc signals and
intraspecific reproductive isolation was considered to be achieved by this speciﬁc

difference. These songs were produced by abdomen vibrating or jerking in many cases.
But Brinckochrysa kinruki has a developed ﬁle-like structure in 2'“ sternite and it is
considered to be used for producing songs. Recently, foreign strains of Cluysaperln
carrier! are introduced into Japan for biological control of aphids. The songs of this widespreading species showed different characteristics depending on their habitat. Especially,
the song of German strain is different from that of Japanese strain. So some crossing
experiments between Japan strain and foreign strain were conducted. In a petrldlsh(~ 9cm),
most lacewings succeeded in mating between same strains in an hour, while none of them
succeeded between Japan and German strain. The male selected same strain female by

choice. When a pair of different strain was kept in a small cage for several days, they
crossed at low ratio. The calling phenotypes of the Fl hybrids exhibited intermediate and
they could cross easily each other. In a small cage (25 cm3) with a plant infested by
aphids, mating ratio between Japanese and German strains was very low (0-10%) in 24
hours. These results suggested that the possibility of crossing between native and foreign
strain seemed to be low in the ﬁelds.
Index terms: acoustic communication, reproductive isolation, waveform, Cluysoperln
cmmra, Brinckochiysn kintoki

behavioral adaptations, represented respectively by hooked apical podites and remotlon of
the stellate trichomes.

Index terms: plant trichomes, plant physical defenses, behavioral adaptations

[1782] OVIPOSITION BEIIAVIOR OF CONOTRACIIELUS IIUMEROPICTUS
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONII)AE).
C.M.D’A. Lopes‘ and N.M. Sllvn1.'IDAM, Rua Paraiba, Conj. Celetrazon, Rua 4, Casa S,
Adrianépolis, Manaus, AM, Brazil, 69057-000, E-mall consuelo@inpa.gov.br. 1 Fae. de
Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. do Amazonas, Campus Univ., Manaus, AM, Brazil, 69077-000,

[1784] WILL BE CERA TITIS CAPITA TA COMPETING WITH ANASTREPIIA
FRATERCULUS?
D.R.S. de Olivciral & M.C.G. Pansera-do-Aral'||'o', 'Dept. of Biology and Chemistry,
Univ. Reg. do Noroeste do Estado do RS, R. S. Francisco, 501, Ijui, RS, Brazil. CEP.
98700-000. E-mail pansera@main.unij ui.tche.br.

E-mail neliton@argo.com.br.
The South American fruit fly, Armslrephafrnlerculus and Ceratilis cnpimta, an introduced
Coriotrrzcltelils Itl4I1I(’f0[)iL‘f|lS is the major pest of cupuacu fruit (TI|t‘0l)I‘0NI!l gnvldiﬂomm),
causing 57.7% losses. The female lay egg endophitically in young fruit. The larvae feed

on the fruit pulp, placenta, and lately on seeds. Limited information is available of the
biology ofthis pest. This research was conducted to evaluate the oviposition behavior of
C. hunwropictus. The study took place at Training and Capacity Center (CENTRERAM/EMATER), at Route AM-010, km29, Amazon, Brazil. After two months of fruit
development cages were installed in 0.5 hectare of cupuacu orchard. Each fruit were
exposed to one male and one female. The treatments consisted oftwo periods: 6:00-18:00
h, and 18:00 to 6:00 h (next day) and 8 repetitions. The statistical analysis consisted of

J

specie, are highly polyphagous and known to attack several cultivated and wild fruits.

These two species caused severe internal and external damages to orchards. The objective
of this paper was verify the incidence and the viability ofA.fmterculus and (.ci'rui!i.r
cupilnln in cultivated and wild fruits. The fruit [lies were collected in the town of Ijul/RS
from fruits of Psidium cnlleianum; Crysopliyllum gorlocnrpumz Eugenia um:/lom; Prurmx
p('r_ric(l; Psidium guajnwl; Prunus sp; Cnmpomanasm xrmtlzocmpa, in two years (1998
and 1999). The fruits were kept in plastic containers with sterilized garden soil and after
15 d the pupae were collected. Then, the pupae from each fruit were transferred to separate
screen wooden cages (25x25x2Sem) where the adult ﬂies emerged and were provided with

mean comparation test at 5% level. No statistical difference was observed for oviposition

fun-it and wtucr suttrcca Lhrunlgh littlttalt Witilut. Thu ntlttltrt were rtutmlcsl and lltr: vittltlllly

during, the periods evaluated, means of l.068:0.479 (day hours), and 0.975: 0.219 (night
hows). The majority of the oviposition occurred at the middle of the fruit for both periods.
The females made several punctures in the fruit to feed, thus after ovipositing. The
perforations were predominately grouped, though, single perforations were observed.
Index terms: cupuacu fruit borer, cupuacu pest, Sterculiaceae.

p1||:uc-adult verified. In the first year {I993}, all the adults emerged were A. fnmrrcrn‘n.t
with II tllII:ﬂ‘:l1llill. viability and longevity fruit tlepcutlent '[][°= l'l'.f:.'l3l i!l='5i' 1" ll“? W“-"l‘l
ycztr {I999}, uni)‘ al. fr.-|tr'n.'ufu.r r:-rnurg-\:tl from the wild fruits while A. frt:I='rr.'Hiri-.r and t’..
t‘rt'pil'rtl'rI iiifeslud lhe cultivated R|'I::\.1ir,:tl tPrunu.-1 |1tCt‘SiCu, Prttiius tluiiicslnall. I he :=|1<:t:ic f.
r'n_m't'rtl':t infested '1tt*P'.-1 of !‘r|mn.r pmrirel. and 15% uf -"Mimi! rJ‘=1I'1tI‘-"1w- iI1I\'1 tllﬂt“-'¢d R
high ran: n|' pt||\ac-adult viability [From 56% la 74%). The less vinhilily |:ttp|n:~ad||1|.'¢ were
from .1'\.ft"ntr-mdrts emerged of t’.‘.rttt|pnriirtni'.r|':t .rr::tlfn-u.‘:1l']w| L4'?"iF\]. The ilavuiltility IJJIIIBCR
were paras ituicls tﬂrachmiidnir and lcltnctimoititlaej. The uct-urrt-nee oi Iwu ur |I1trt‘t'_
queries ucunpyliig tiichcs in 11 definite spa|:c.1|1teraeting nnmng Them. eittlmllltg It FBI "I
qui1|iij,- r\_>p|r_1\_|ﬂ,':_'$ null cculugical conditions. izlefiiiu ;| cominuiuty. '|'hi.-i krinwletlgt: t_tl the
eoiniuuiiity structure and the viability pupae-adttlls in relevant In (ll'IUliI\.T lmw ||.'t I'ltIII1-‘lgc
the agroecosystems.
Index terms: Community; niche, viability, parasitoids

7
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[1785] DISTRIBUTION OF SCAPTOCORIS CASTANEA POPULATION IN THE
SOIL PROFILE

S ynipnsium and Poster S_essipn
[1787] SEX RATIO VS. FOUNDRESS NUMBER IN POLLINATING FIG WASP,
PEGOSCAPUS CF. TONDUZI (I-IYMENOPTERA: AGAONIDAE), IN FICUS
EXIMIA (MORACEAE)

L. |. Oliveira‘, A. B. Malaguid02 & S. De Angelisa, ‘Soybean National Research Centerl
Embrapa
Soja C.P.
231,
86001-970-Londrina,
PR.
Brazil.
e-mail:

R. A. S. Perelral 81. A. P. Prado‘, lD6[Jl. de Parasitologia, Univ. Est. de Campinas, C.P.

lenita@cnpso.embrapa.br, Z Fundacéio MT, C.P. 79, 78705-040 -Rondonopolis-MT-Brazil,

6109, CEP 13083-970, Campinas-SP, Brasil, E-mail: rodrigo@unicamp.br

3 UNESP-Botucatu, SP- Brazil.
During the last ﬁve soybean growing seasons, the populations of brown root stink bug,
Scaptocoris castanea (Hemiptera: Cydnidae) have increased, specially in the Central
Region of Brazil. This bug is poliphagous, sucking roots of cotton, soybean, corn, rice,
beans, pasture, as well as weeds, delaying growing or killing the plants. Surveys were
carried out during one year to record S. cristrtnm distribution in the soil profile, in three
areas close to each other in Sapezal county, MT, Brazil. Every week, soil samples (S0cm x
25cm x 120cm deep) were randomly removed and nymphs and adults were counted. The
insects were returned to the soil shortly after sampling counting at different layers (0-10
cm, 10-20 cm, 20-30 cm, 30-40 cm, and 40-50 cm, 50-60cm, 60-70cm, 70-80cm, 8090cm, 90-100cm, 100-110cm and 110-120cm depth). The population increased during
Summer (December to March) and decreased in the colder months when adults and
nymphs were deeper in the, probably in diapause, inside chambers. Adults and nymphs
could be found in the soil around the year, but adults predominantly from December to
early March; last instar nymphs were more abundant from May to August. In the colder
months, more than 60% of population, specially older nymphs, were concentrated below
30 cm, in the soil seeking for more stable environmental conditions to survive the until the
establishment of the Summer crops. From May to early October, nymphs were found
until 120 cm depth in the soil. At the end of spring and during the summer, the population
was concentrated at 10 to 30 cm, near the plant roots. During the hot and rainy months, the
population concentrated above 20 cm, where the amount of roots is greater. Adults were
more abundant in December-February and the ﬂights were more frequent and intense
from February to March. S. crislrmcrl active stages were capable of moving relatively large
vertical distances to avoid temporary adverse conditions by going deeper into the soil.
This ability must be considered in the choice of dates for sampling, as on hot days and in
dry periods, the population may be underestimated if a superﬁcial soil sample layer is
sampled.
Index terms: Hemiptera, Cydnidae, soil insect, fluctuation, soybean

[I786] THE PREDATORY BEIIAVIOR OF ZELUS LEUCOGRAMMUS,
(IIEMIPTERA: REDUVIIDAE) IN CERRADO-SAVANNA, BRAZIL
C. M. Paro, K. Del-Claro & F. R. Oliveira, Univ. Fed. Uberlﬁndia, Inst. Biology, PGEcology, CP 593, Zip: 38400-902, Ubcrlandia, MG, Brazil. e-mail: cmparo@ yahoo.com

Pollinating ﬁg wasps females enter the syconium (inﬂorescence) of Ficus, pollinate, lay
eggs in the ovary of some pistillate ﬂorets and die. When the syconium ripens, the wasp
offspring emerge and mate inside. Generally, a few numbers of females (foundresses)
enter the syconium, increasing the population level of inbreeding and the local mate
competition (LMC). In order to study the foundress number effect over the offspring sex
ratio; 25, 37 and 40 syconia of three individuals of F. eximia were sampled in
Campinas/SP (22°54‘S, 47°O3’W), Brazil, during April to June 1999. Near the offspring
emergency phase syconia were open to count the number of foundresses. Then, each
syconium was closed and placed separated in plastic ﬂasks so all the insects could emerge.
Foudresses number vs. offspring sex ratio were analysed graphically and compared with
three quantitative models for predicting haplodiploid sex ratio. In each of the three
samples the proportion of males rise with increasing foundress number. However,
observed data were more female biased the values predicted by models. Present data
suggest that foundresses adjust their offspring sex ratio according to the intensity of the
LMC. In two samples were observed 22 and 48% of syconia lacking foundresses, but with
wasp offspring and seeds, indicating that these syconia were colonised and foundresses reemerged after. This fact is known in ﬁg wasps, but disregarded in previous sex ratio

studies based on observational data. Foundresses re-emergence possibly affects analysis
decrctising the plwcisiott of the ftnuitircss |nm1'be1‘ es-titn.ntc.. The estperitucntail study
em-rtrolliitg fouiulresses ntlmlter may he a way to avoid re-eiucrgisnce problemit, but with
the disadvantage of innnipulating \vns|>i=, what could nffet: results (Support: lin|m-pi.
Index tcrms: Ficanr, ﬁg wasp. Agatinidnu, aux ratio, local mate I;t'>t1i|1\'-lili<tt|-

[1788] MALE AGGRESSION IN POLLINATING (PEGOSCAPUS CF. TONDUZI)
AND NON-POLLINATING (IDARNES SPP.) FIG WASPS (IIYMENOPTERA:
AGAONIDAE), ASSOCIATED TO FICUS EXIMIA (MORACEAE)
R. A. S. Pcgeiral & A. P. Pradol, lDept. de Parasitologia, Univ. Est. de Campinas, C P.

6109, CEP 13083-970, Campinas-SP, Brasil, E-mail: rodrigo@unicamp.br
Although Reduviidae is one ofthe most common and diverse taxa of Heteroptera there are
few informations about its behavior in natural environments. In this study we investigated
the predation behavior of Zclus lcucogrammus, a Brazilian Reduviidae poited out as
potentially interesting to biological control, in natural conditions. We made 6 hours of
direct observations in the ﬁeld (60 sessions, 6 minutes each session, between July, 1997
and March 1999). The study site is a savanna field in the Gloria’s farm, Uberlzindia, Minas
Gerais state, Brazil. Z. leucogmmmus presents 5 nymph instars and are bivoltine. These
predators insects possess morphologic adaptations, (trichomes and adhesive substance in
its legs), that qualiﬁe them to capture fast and ﬂying preys. During the capture behavior,
t.he predator's body is tilted about 75° in relation to the substratum, with the ﬁrst pair of
legs returned upward and moved away 45° approximately. It stays in this position until the
capture of the prey. It was observed that the principal prey of Z leucagmmus is
Erichenopu II!'(l.t‘flI£’!lS8S (Hemiptera: Membracidae) thatjumps to avoid the attack. In the
predation act, if there is the possibility of a new capture, Z. leucagrzunus arrests the died
prey in the adhesive trichomes on the front legs, so that it can capture a new prey. This
behavior of conduce a dead prey in the leg, is also presented during food dispute with
other individuals or during the escape of predators.
Index terms: Zelus leucogrammus, Reduviidae, biological control, predatory behavior,
cerrado-savanna.
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Pollinating fig wasps Ii: males enter the syemiiuin (i|1 llt1re_-cceiirel of .l"'|'r.'u.r, pollin:||t'-. lay
eggs in the ovary nf some piatillnle fluretti antl tli|:. Nari-rtollinatirig fig Wi\.\l|'t.'t- tctnnlt-s do
not enter the syconium and lay eggs in the ovary of florets from uul.-title through llttr
syconium wail. Wlien the syconium ripens, the wasp nfﬁqiring emerge and inate insn.lr:.
T11‘,-. pulliiinling ]§|1CCitIS (P. cf. mrirfirzﬂ and the man-pollirinliiig genus .l'ri'm'.'n~.i sh:-w
wiiiglesis mules. Males of i'n‘nr1nr.r spp. are aggressive during mating phmte, on the mrttmry
Q1‘ pollinating sp-ecics. To study lhe extent of injury ml 1'. cf. I'ﬂl'I{ifl.t'Zl and .r'rt'rIt"t'i|‘,r 511p.
mules rlitc to aggre.-zsive lighting around 25 syconia of three individual»: cl" F. .-,1-iiiiiri wen:
gn]11pl:;d in C:1n1pi|1:t-iJ$P (22”S4'S, 47“’03‘W), Brazil. during April to lune l9')'J. Syennia
nuar the offspi-ing eilturgeitcy phase were |!ltt\.“\2t.l individually i|| plastic fin.-tits .-tn all the
insects could emerge. Wmipir were frozen and males were inspected fur injury. 'l'he extent
of injury on each mule wan assessed by adrling up points aecunliitg tn a seqlteiitt uf Scntcit
time to eight) propnsccl by Murmy [B.l1iLtt- 521111.}; 351453-5175. 19517). I'II1\l=t*tl 11)’ I11“
intportaiiec ofeach type ml‘ injury. The avurnge of the extent of injury by wtuip t'I|"‘lilt'1iItMr
r,:|t1cr|l n|'1'|1ju|'y" {LEI} nnd lltc percentage of lltjunsd mrtles within melt syiruninm Welt.‘
higltcr in t'u'n'mr-.r spp, lhntt in I‘. el‘. toridrizi, rtcrrordiitg to tnhlu belowScvem irrj Ltrit'.'t, with acorns 2 ll, tool: place in 13% of llItl1\"Itl1..l.LIl:; of i’a'rirru'.r spp. linudinn
=9; inaitirnum score = IILS}. in P. cf. totlrirrzi was u|n;t'1'vcd two ﬁevuru llljLll'It£8 it~'l=<1t't=$ ll \-‘
9] out ‘J36 individuals ulmerwd. These d:|l:| indicate nn aim‘-at-e of aggressiaiii Flt‘t1\_ll1];
turtles of pollinating species, suggcitllng that injuries were aircidentnl due Io sycrwiiia
inaiiipuinte in laboratory. It in suggcsterl un literature lhnt ni.ilc.s' ttitgrt-salve liultaviuttl
evolve in liigh local mate cnrupelitiua siluntinrui, but in P. cl. ftlrrdltti ||\\' lll"i<=I1I1‘- "l
aggression could he rtsitociuted with high level of inhrceilirtg and the speciﬁc inuttv of llIt>
history of this species (Support: Fapesp).
Index terms: Ficus, ﬁg wasp, Agaonidae, male aggression, local mate competition.
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[1789] ETOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF ORYZOPHAGUS ORYZAE (COLEOPTERA:
CURCULIONIDAE ) IN WATER- SEEDED RICE
I-I. F. Prandol, D. R. Sosa-Gomez: & G. II. Rosado Nelos, 'EEI-Epagri, Cx. Postal 277,
88301-970, Itajaf SC. E-mail: hfprando@zaz.com.br; 2Embrapa Soja E—mail:
sosa@cnpso.embrapa.br; 3Zoologia/Entomologia UFPR E-mail: pgento@ufpr.br

[1791] SEASONAL VARIATION AND EFFECTS OF LARVAL FEEDING
RESOURCES ON HELICONIUS ERATO (LEPIDOPTERA: NYMPIIALIDAE)
ADULT BODY SIZE
D. Rodrigues‘ 8: G. R. P. Moreirnz, I CPG Ecologia, Inst. Biociéncias, Univ. Federal do
Rio Grande do Sul. Av. Bento Goncalves, 9500, Prédio 43422. Porto Alegre, RS, BR.
Cep. 91.540-000 Cx. Postal 15007, E-mail drodrig@vortex.ufrgs.br; ZDepto. de Zoologia,

In most water-seeded rice cultivation in Southern Brazil, the main insect pest is
Oryzoplmgus oryzae. However, there are few works devoted to the etological study of this
species. With the purpose of investigating the behavior of this species in water-seed rice
cultivation, the present work was conducted in Itajai Experiment Station- EPAGRI- Itajai,
SC, Brazil, in the 1997/98 and 1998/99 growing periods. The rice cultivar tested was
Epagri 108. The adult was evaluated for feeding and oviposition behaviors. The larvae
were observed from egg eclosion up to their introduction into the soil. The survival period
of ﬁrst instar larvae in the absence of food was also estimated. The predatory insects ofthe
ﬁrst instar 0. aryzae larvae were observed at laboratory. Adults O. oryzne feed lengthwise
among the veins of leaf parenchyma cuticle, leaving whitish stripes on the leaves. The leaf
injuries vary from 2 - 40 mm long to about 1 mm wide. The average injured area amounts
to 51.24 mmz per female, and 15.52 mmz per male, in a 24- hour period. In the waterseeded

rice,

the

adults

feed

on

the seed

epicotyl

and

radicle,

injuring
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seedlings/couple/day. They can feed under water and may remain up to ll days under
distilled water. The oviposition takes place on leaf sheaths. The female selects the
oviposition site, makes a scission with jaws, rotates 180°C, introduces the ovipositor into
the scission and lays one egg at a time into the aerenchyma. After eclosion the larvae
remain for 1- 1.5 days feeding on the inside part of the leaf, open circular orifices and
leave. They make their way through the water and into the soil by gravity, and then
towards the roots. The ﬁrst instar larvae open galleries inside the roots, while the
subsequent instars perforate and cut the roots. They live strictly in aquatic medium as free
ectophytic larvae. However, ﬁrst instar larvae are endophytic, having only a short
ectophytic stage, that goes from their going out of the leaf up to entering the root. They
move slowly, do not present natatory appendices and can only survive in still waters, mud
and waterlogged soil. Most predatory insects from ﬁrst instar larvae, collected on rice
plants in the water, belong to at least three species of the Dytiscidae family. One of this
species consume in average six l:u'vae of 0. oryzrtc per hour, under laboratory conditions.
Index terms: rice weevil, behavior, natural enemies, Dytiscidae, damage.

[1790] EGG IIATCIIING IN AL'DES CASPIUS MOSQUITOES

Inst. de Biociencias, Univ. Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Av. Paulo Gama, 40. Porto
Alegre, RS, BR. Cep. 90.046-900, E-mail grpm@if.ufrgs.br. l Financial support: CAPES
Adult body size, one ofthe most important life history component, varies strongly within
and between Heliconius emto populations. In this study, it is determined whether such a
variation is temperature related or caused by temporal changes in hostplants
(Passiﬁoraceae) used by the larval stage. The study area was located in the Barba Negra
Forest, Barra do Ribeiro County, Rio Grande do Sul State. A H. erato phyllis population
was sampled every 45 days from March 1997 to October 1998, to assess temporal
variation in adult body size and on hostplants (Pnssiﬂora misem and Passiﬂorn suberosn)
used by the larval stage. Effects of P. misem and P. subcrosa on larval growth and adult
size were determined in laboratory (25 i 1 °C, 14L: 10D), when consumption rates were
experimentally altered. Also, the effects ofthese hostplants species on growth rate and size
were tested under winter (15 "C) and summer (25°C) temperatures. The ﬁeld data showed
that adults where larvae feed only upon P. suberosrt are smaller than those fed on P.

misera. The adults emerge with a larger size during the summer compared to other
seasons. The larvae feed selectivily on P. misern even when the dominant passion vine in
a given place is P. subcrosrt. They only change hostplant, from P. misem to P. suberosn,
during fall and winter, a period in which P. misem vines are completely defoliated. The
feeding trials carried out in laboratory showed that there is a strong correlation between
larval consumption rates of these two passion vines and adult size. They also conﬁrmed
that the adults emerge at a larger size when their larvae are reared on P. misem compared

to those fed upon P. suberosa. There is no inﬁuence either of winter or summer
temperatures on H. emlo phyllis adult size determination. Thus, the temporal variation on
H. emlo phyllis adult size in a given place is primarily detemiined by the type,
corresponding availability and quality of hostplants used by the larval stage.

Index terms: host-plantselcction, heliconian butterﬂies, passion vines, temperature.

[1792] GUSTATORY RESPONSE AND NUTRITIONAL SUITABILITY OF
INDIVIDUAL NECTAR SUGARS FOR PIERIS BRASSICAE

D.M. Roberts‘, 'Dept. of Biology, Sultan Qaboos Univ., P.O.Box 36, Al—Khod 123,
Sultanate of Oman.

|. R0]I\(‘iS & F. L. Wiickers, Institute of Plant Sciences, Applied Entomology, Swiss
Federal Institute ofTechnol0gy (ETH), Clausiusstr. 25/NW, 8092 Ztirich, Switzerland. e-

Aedes caspius larvae were collected from salt marsh pools on Masirah Island in Oman and
reared to adult. Eggs laid by the females on damp pottery (nullipars were autogenous;

mail: waeckers@cto.nioo.knaw.nl.

parous were blood—fed) were used in the experiments. Single eggs of/lcdes mspius, when

Most Lepidoptera feed during the adult stage on carbohydrate—rich food sources, primarily
floral nectar. This adult feeding generally increases their longevity and fecundity.
However, nectars are very complex food sources and little is known about the effects of
individual nectar compounds on the gustatory response and the nutritional suitability for a
nectar feeder. We have studied these effects for the large cabbage white, P. bmssicnc,
using 0.5M solutions ofthe three main nectar sugars: sucrose, fructose and glucose. In nochoice experiments, food deprived P. bmssicae females showed a gustatory response after
tarsal or proboscis contact to sucrose and fructose only. They failed to respond to glucose.
All three sugars tested increased longevity signiﬁcantly in comparison to water fed control

undisturbed had a very low rate of hatching (0.8+0.5%), but when the water was agitated
daily (by tapping the container for 30s), the hatching rate of 23.8+5.2% was significantly
higher (F-ratio = 15.5, p<0.001). When reared in batches of 50, the hatching rate of
agitated eggs became very much greater (undisturbed = 3.6+2.1%, agitated = 78.44-5.6%;
F-ratio = 102, p<0.0001). Furthermore, when the undisturbed eggs that had failed to hatch
after I4 days were then agitated daily, hatching increased from 3.6+2.I% to 17.2+ 3.7%.

Mechanical disturbance of the eggs thus has a major effect on egg hatching. However, the
increased hatching among eggs kept in batches of 50, compared with solitary eggs,
showed that other factors (possibly chemical) also stimulate hatching. To investigate the

age at which eggs became sensitive to water agitation, different batches of 50 eggs were
agitated for 30s at either 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 or lld after egg-laying. Hatching started on the 4'“
day, reached a maximum on the 5”‘ day and then declined. Eggs which were ﬂooded with
water for 3d, dried out for 2d, then reﬂooded a 2'“ and a 3'“ time, had a very low hatching
(l8.8+6.2%) compared with continuously flooded eggs agitated every day. Increased
hatching due to reﬂooding observed by other workers may therefore be the result of
agitation during reflooding.
Index tcrms: Mechanical stimulation, ﬂooding, Oman

insects. Sucrose yielded the strongest effect, followed by fructose and glucose. Both
lifetime fecundity and the daily oviposition rate were increased by a glucose diet. While

fructose had no effect on fecundity, oviposition was almost totally suppressed in sucrose
fed females. Out of 10 females kept on a sucrose diet, six laid no eggs at all, while four
females produced only a few infertile eggs. Our results indicate that there is no absolute
correlation between the gustatory response of P. brassicrte females and the sugars'

nutritional suitability with respect to different important ﬁtness-parameters.
Index terms: Fecundity, food ecology, lepidoptera, longevity
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[1793] VARIABILITY IN TIIE BEIIAVIOURAL RESPONSE OF TIIE ONION
FLY T0 N-DIPROPYL DISULFIDE

[1795] A NEW RECORD AND BREEDING HOST PLANT FOR A SPECIES OF
TIIE D. FLA VOPILOS/1 GROUP (DROSOPIIILIDAE, DROSOPHILA)

|. Romcis, D. Ebbingltaus 8: ,]. Scherkenbeck, BAYER AG, ZF-WFB, Agricultural
Research Centre, Building 6220, 40789 Monheim, Germany.

Ed‘, Q, kg‘ |mp=' 84 M.B. Martins’, ‘Univ. Federal do Para, P. O. Box 479, Belem, CA
ﬁ{itlT5-'Jt}t'r, BR, E-mail rcos@ufpa.br 2De|)t. ofZoology, Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi,
P. O. Box 399, Belem, CA 66040-170, BR, E-mail marlucia@ museu-goeldi.br.

The onion ﬂy, Delia rmtiqua, is a specialist herbivore attacking only onions and closely
related Allium species. N-dipropyl disulfide (DPDS) is the major headspace component of

Drosophilidae has at least 8 anthophilic genera. As many as 100 ﬂower species have

cut onions. A number of laboratory and ﬁeld studies have shown that onion ﬂies are
attracted to this volatile plant kairomone. I-Iowever, the insects‘ response was found to be
highly variable. Using behavioural bioassays we found that DPDS is attractive to female
onion ﬂies but does notstimulate oviposition. The response of female onion ﬂies to DPDS
was strongly concentration dependent. The physiological state of the ﬂies (i.e. mating
status, egg load, age) also affected their responsiveness to this compound. Mated females
and females with a high egg load responded signiﬁcantly more strongly to DPDS than
unmated females or females which had oviposited on cut onions prior to the experiment.
The response of both sexes of onion ﬂies to DPDS varied with age but females were
always more attracted to this kairomone than males. The responsiveness of males reached
a maximum at an age of 6-7 days after which it declined. The responsiveness of females
increased dtuing the first week after eclosion and then stayed at a high level until an age of
21 days after which the experiment was termi nated.
Index terms: Behaviour, Delia 1mtiqun,diptera, kairomone, olfaction

already been identiﬁed as being used for breeding by Drosophila species. The ﬂuvopilosa
group of Drosopltila, with 12 Neotropical species, represents a good example of
specialization by these ﬂies for this type of resource. The ﬂavopilosa group bred and fed
preferentially in ﬂowers of the Solanaceae. They all present morphological and
reproductive characters associated with ﬂower utilization. Presently, living ﬂowers of 12
species of Cenrtmnt and one species of Sessea (Santos, unpublished data), both genera of

Solanaceae, are known as breeding resources for these ﬂies. I-Iowever, the breeding sites
remain unknown for S of the 12 species of the ﬂavopilosa group. In Brazil, geographical
distribution data for these species are scarce. Only 6 species have been registered in the
South and Southeast regions of Brazil, which are the most intensely collected in the
country. In 1998, an inventory of Amazonian ﬂower drosophilids was initiated. As result
of this work, for the first time, a natural breeding site for Droxop/iila melina (ﬂrtvopilusn
group) was recorded in Belem, Par-’t. Forty-five individuals (29 males and 16 females) of
these ﬂies were reared in the laboratory frotn 2,397 living ﬂowers of Ceslmm lm-vigmum,
collected between March and May 1998 at the Museu Goeldi Research Campus (l2° 7'06“
S 48 ° 26'43" W). The adults took between 10 and I3 days to emerge. The

previotts

records of Drosapltila mzrlimz are from Santa Lucia, B.W.I., Panama and Colombia,
without any information regarding natural breeding sites.
Index terms: Cestmnt laevigntum, breeding site, living ﬂowers, Amazonian region

[1794] A SILK-NEST WEAVING ANT CAMPONOTUS SENEX (IIYMENOPTERA:
F0 RMICINAE) IN A BRAZILIAN SAVANNA

[1796] TIIE ENERGETICS OF NECTAR FEEDING IN Tl-IE ANT CAMPONOTUS
RUFIPES

|. C. Santos‘ & K. Del-Claro‘, ‘Inst. de Biologia, Univ. Fed. Uberlandia - Uberlandia,
MG, CP 593, Cep 38400-902, Brazil. e-mail: jcsantosbio@hotmail.com

P. E. Sgltiltnalg & F. Roces, Theodor-Boven'-Institut, Dept. of Behavioural Physiology
and Sociobiology (Zoology II), Biocentcr, Univ. of Wtiizburg, Am Hubland, D-97074
Wtirzburg, Germany, E-mail schilman@biozentrum.uni-wuet1burg.de.

Crmtponotus (Mynnobrrtchys) senex, occurs in tnost forested areas of South and Central
America and it is one of the six species of the very large and cosmopolitan genus
Cumpunolus known to incorporate larval silk in nest construction. There are few
information in literatttre about biology and ecology of the major part of the species of
Canipanotus and in this sense tnust be regarded as an evolutionary advanced fortn. In this
study we investigated the nest construction behavior (N = 6) of C. sencx in ﬁeld (Gl0ria’s
farm — UFU — cerrado vegetation) and laboratory (Laboratorio de Ecologia
Comportamental e de Interacoes — LECI/UFU). More than a hundred hours of"ad libitum"
observation (all occurrence sample, and also by a VHS ﬁlm) revealed that workers
conduce larvae between its mandibles and when stimulated by antennal stroking of
workers, the larvae swing their heads back and forth while expelling silk threads. The
weaving proceeds, a second group of workers gather sand particles, bits of detritus, and
plant fragments and insert them into the fresh silk sheets. A third group of workers bite
into the loose silk, specially at the points of contact with leaf surface tightening and
smoothing the sheet as a whole. The nests have oval shape having until 65cm in diameter
(45,5i 20,29; X i 1 SD; N= 4) and until 716,1g in weigh (364,62 i 311,89; X 1- 1 SD; N
= 4), but it depends of host plant and building material. A nest (21 cm in diameter)
consisted of approximately 32.000 workers and one queen. Another nest (44 ctn in
diameter) owned 30 queens and more than 50.000 workers. Workers can take guard of the
host plant against intruders and potentially can benefit the plant by the removal of

herbivores.
Index Terms: Czmtportolus, silk-nest, cerrado, weaving-ant, ant.
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Forager animals are often assumed to be designed by natural selection so as to maxitnise
the rate of food intake. This implies that animals must be able to evaluate the quality of a
food source not only by assessing its energy content, but also by consid|:.rin|:, lllt: time and
energy invested in food intake. Ants trained to visit artiﬁcial I}.-etlurtt, proviilitlg :;u|:linunu.e
flows of nectar, appear therefore to be appropriate n1::tit:i systems to address the :||re:ttinmi
how animals assess rates of food intake, how this assessment controls foraging tlI:t:i1tiu|J.*=.
and how sugar requirements of the colony modify the individual foraging behaviottr. For
that, the time spent by a forager at the nest and at the feeder, as well as the amounts
collected were recorded under controlled conditions in the laboratory. The results showed
thnl: 1'1 the sugar starvation of the colony ititttiiﬁctl the amount of nectar t-ollcott-.t] by nn
intlividtinl forager as W{2lll'l-Fl.l]l.!lll'l'Il\S1.1t.'iII in the nest ltutwwn eullecliiig visi|:c,:ntd2)|l1e
forager crop load int.-reused nnd lite visit-tion: clccreusz-.d with l|'tcrt‘:!.'ii|1g tlttliltlf llow-rat:-s.
i.e.. even lltouglt antic sp-cnl more time at the feeder, they t*uller:'tcd less Itrclnr. 'l has 111t-;ut'<
that ants do not slap drinlzittg after a fixed time nol‘ after .1 give-rt crop load has been
rcaellcd. ittil both factors are tmpottntit in Ihrir dcctsioma. The foci that the forager
Ilclttwiuttr is tnotlifletl by both the sugar starvation of lhe colony nnd lhe nectar flow-rt1t=t‘r=
in im1_mr1.-||\| in |c][1[i|,'i|| to thc. lbragitig strategies of the whole colony. ‘flu: ft:t't1g£‘t‘(ltlt:5 nut
collect nectar for it own xu.*t|et|ar|ct'. but fur colony nwtitiberts. ll is nult:wot1l‘t}' lhnt fut‘ I0“-'
ﬂow-rtttmt, ants do not fill the crop |:u|uplc'.t'l\_; (just by tl.t'i|1l<.l|:g luilgcr at the $(!L|l“L'l!,‘-j, so
they rlu nut a|1p<:at' to try ltt maximise their entrrgy gain per trip. Ullc l1)'[!\Ill\t'ﬁlﬁ to t-itpluitt
titese unexpected results could he that thc energy expcntllttlre rxceetts lln: em.-rgy guilt
while furagitig. 'l'h;1t seems not to lac the case, hecatlste our mt-a.~=t1r<:rue|1't.~= on ttto =:|n.11'gy
expenditure while foraging ntttl the carbt11'tydrnIc reserves in the h::molytupl‘|. ==l11=Ii1\==\| hi’
rt-ourdlrlg of ('.'();-libtar.-ition and Ill'i..C tecllttituicti. rthowocl that the energy l\L1t;lgc'L is not
the limiting factor. Consiti:-ring the time inveslin-t-at as the reluvtlitt vnrizihle, two
alternative h)'pt.1tl1t-se.'t could be atlvatiuutl to explain partial crop loads: ll :tl1orl|::' time .11.
the l'|_1ud source would det're:t::c 1l‘|c p|'ol1al-tility of risk |1rcdrttion at the source: Z} ti:nt:—
saving at the expense of rodttcetl m-.t=|.ar lt1atlln_g would result in n higher |1I'ui=l\l-‘llll‘l" “I
in|'o:-matiun exchange het\w|_-.n workers in the nc.-:t. thus allowing ncsttllalus to exploit
|“,;)rg pmfigntw 3-_|m1,|rL‘q;-,e in |“-.T|¢|‘j| of the whale colony. Further cspcrirrtciils may allow
to discern between the tlet.'isio||-ma king oystcnts in ants fa\-'tu||~ed by natural t=tri\==‘lil\1lIndex terms: foraging, metabolism, crop load, ﬂow-rates, time.
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[1797] THIRTEEN HOUR COURTSHIP IN VINEGAROONS: A PRESCRIPTION
FOR FEMALE CHOICE AND MALE INVESTMENT

[1799] INDIVIDUAL MATERIAL COLLECTION AND FORAGING TRIP
DURATION IN MISCHOCYTTARUS DREWSENI (HYMENOPTERA, VESPIDAE)

|. (). Schmidt, Southwestern Biol. Inst., 1961 W. Brichta Dr., Tucson, AZ 85745, USA,
E-mail ponerine@dakotacom.net

E.R. Silva & E.Giannolli, Universidade Estadual Paulista - UNESP — Instituto de
Biociencias Departamento de Zoologia — Av. 24A, cp. 199, Rio Claro, SP., Brazil. e-mail:

ersilva@rc.unesp.br
The vinegaroon, Mnsligopractus gigrmteus, is the largest living member in the small
ancestral arachnid order Uropygida. These animals, best known for their ability to spray
concentrated acetic acid solutions, are nocturnal, secretive, rarely encountered, and
difficult to maintain in captivity. Although almost nothing is known about their
reproduction, life-history strategies, or behaviors, they are generally assumed to have
simple behaviors. During this investigation it became apparent that the courtship and
reproductive behaviors ofvinegaroons are far from simple. To the contrary, they possess
one of the most complex and elaborate courtship systems reported from arthropods: a
system ideally suited for both males and females to evaluate potential partners and make
reproductive decisions based on investments, potential reproductive ﬁtness, and costs.
The courtship averages 13 hours (SD=2, n=48) and involves four distinct and cooperative
phases: chase and grapple; dancing; generating; and pressing. If any of these phases fails,
insemination does not occur. Female reproductive costs include producing, incubating,
and initial rearing of offspring.
Male costs are the generation of a complex
spermatophore. In addition, both sexes incur considerable time costs during the courtship,
time which otherwise could be invested in foraging or other activities. Over 200
courtships were staged in the laboratory with variables manipulated to determine the effect
of an individual’s mating status, size, recency of mating, age, time of season, and physical
defects on female choice and male investment. Virgin females are generally more
receptive than previously mated females, very small males are accepted by females,

The objective of this work is to verify the individual specialization of workers of
Miscltocyllams drewseni in thc collection of nectar, wood pulp, prey and water and
determine the duration of the foraging trips. In order to do so, 132 hours of observation
were tnade on 12 colonies in post-emergence stage in the Rio Claro campus of Unesp. The
foragers were marked with automotive paint in the mesosomal region, allowing the
identiﬁcation of each individual wasp, making it possible to distinguish their foraging
habits and verify the time of departure and arrival on the nest, thus determining the
duration of the collection trips. From 32 individuals observed, 21.8% collected only
nectar, 46.8% collected two of the four sampled items, mainly nectar and prey, 28.1%
collected three of the items, specially nectar, prey and wood pulp and 3% collected all four
items. The duration of the trips varied according to the material collected. Nectar

collections lasted an average of 24.3i19.8 min and prey collections 22.8il7.7 min, while
the wood pulp and water collections had an average duration of 8.3i3.4 min and 2.li0.7
min, respectively. This way we were able to demonstrate that there is no individual

specialization of foragers during the collection of materials, since great part of the wasps
are apt to collect the majority of the items, a characteristic of the less derived groups of
social vespids. It was also established that the collection of food resources has a longer
duration when compared to the collection of other items.
Index Terms: Miscltocytlnrus drewseni, social wasp, foraging activity

though they appear to be at a slight disadvantage to large males, and both males and
females are able to mate during their second and third adult summer seasons and during
any part of the season. Females exert their choice most frequently by attempting to block
male advances during the crucial chase and grapple phase during which the male must
grab the fcmale's sensory legs and hold them in his chelieerae. Females sometimes will

attempt to break courtship by refusing to allow the male to advance from the dancing to
the (spermatophore) generating phase, or by refusing to accept the male spermatophore
during the transition between the generating and pressing (spermatophore into the
gonopore) phases. Males exhibit choice by refusing to court females, a behavior that most
frequently occurs within 24 hr of a previous mating. Both sexes are heavily armed and
can easily injure or kill each other; however, the importance ofthis risk factor is not easily
evaluated, as only one individual was ever killed during a courtship trial, and that occurred
when two females were placed together.
Index terms: Mnsligoproclus gigrtnlnus, whip-tail scorpion, spermatophore

[1798] LEK ATTRACTIVENESS IN CERA TITIS CAPITATA
Todd E. Shelly , United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, Plant Protection & Quarantine, Hawaii Plant Protection Center, P. O.

Box I040, Waimanalo, Hawaii 96795, E-mail tshelly@lava.net; Hawaiian Evolutionary
Biology Program, University of Hawaii, 3050 Maile Way, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822,
USA, E-mail tshelly@hawaii.edu.
I tested the null hypothesis that females of the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ccmtilis cnpilam,

were equally likely to visit leks composed of males with high versus low mating success.
In laboratory trials, the observed distribution of mating among males differed signiﬁcantly
from that expected by chance, owing primarily to the higher than expected numbers of
individuals with low (mated 0-l days over 6 consecutive observation days) or high (mated
4 or more days mating scores. [In reference to these scores, I termed these two groups as
'low‘ and ‘high’ maters, respectively.] In the field, greater numbers of female sightings
were made at artiﬁcial leks of high maters than low maters. This rcsult apparently
reflected a greater calling propensity among high maters. Slopes of female sightings
versus calling lcvel did not differ significantly between leks of low and high maters,
suggesting that the observed relationship between calling activity and female sightings
was independent of male mating status. Following the same pt'OtOC0l, I conducted a
second experiment to examine whether males used the signals of conspcciﬁc males to
locate lek sites and, if so, whether signal attractiveness varied with male mating ability.
Attraction of males to calling conspeciﬂcs was far weaker than that observed for females,
and over ﬁve different trials a total of only seven male sightings were made at any of the

established leks.
Index terms: Ceratitix crrpitam, Ink, pltswornarte.

[1800] FEEDING PREFERENCE OF PHTHIA PICTA
(IIEMIPTERA:
COREII)AE) BY FRUITS OF THREE CULTIVARS OF TOMATO.
R. A. da Silvgl, G. S. Carvalho ', R. F. P. da Silva‘ & P. C. Bogorniz, 'Dept.
Fitossanidade, Univ. Fed. do Rio Grande do Sul, P.O. Box 776, Porto Alegre, RS 90001970, BRAZIL, E-mail: ricadaime@zipmail.com.br; 2Dept0. de Entomologia,
ESALQ/USP, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil.
Phthirt picm is considerate one of the most important pests of the tomato culture
(Lycopersicon cscttlvrrrum), becoming difficult to produce fruits with commercial quality.
The damage happens because ofthe puncture that nymphs and adults make in the fruits for
feeding, prejudicing its development and making oriﬁces that facilitate the entrance of
other insects and microorganism. This study was carried out in the Laboratério de
Entomologia, Departamento de Fitossanidade, Faculdade de Agronomia, UFRGS, Porto
Alegre, RS, aiming at thc evaluation ofthe feeding preference of adults of P. picla among

fruits of three cultivars of tomato (Empire, Santa Clara and Carmen) and the "ﬁdelity" of
this bugs to Empire cultivar. The assays were developed using a free choice test, disposing
one green fruit of each cultivar in a cylindrical vat of glass (I5cm of diameter x l()cm of

height) covered with voil. It was used adults of thc second laboratory generation, 10
insects (group A) for an assay of feeding preference and 6 insects (group B) for an assay
of"ﬁdelity". To group A were offered, in the same time, fruits of three cultivars during 18
days before the ﬁrst evaluation; to group B was offered a fruit of Empire cultivar since the
ﬁrst nymphal stage. It were carried out four repetitions for cach assay, with three days of
interval. Each repetition consisted to submit the groups A and B for a period of 24 hours
without food, after to offer fruits of the three cultivars and to observe the behavior of the
insects. For each insect feeding in the period of evaluation (each S minutes in the first hour
and each IS minutes of the first until the fourth hour) was attributed one point for the

corresponding cultivar. In the intervals among repetitions were offered a fruit of each
cultivar to group A and a fruit of Empire to group B. The results showed that the insects of
group A preferred to feed on Empire (69% of the points). In the group B, 84% of the
points were registered to Empire, indicating the "ﬁdelity" ofthe bugs for this cultivar.
Index terms: Lycopersicon vsculentum, insecta, bug, puncture.
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[1801] RANDOM MATING SECONDARILY DERIVED FROM LMC (LOCAL
MATE COMI'ETI'I'ION) IN A GALL APIIID, NEOTIIORACAPIHS YANONIS
Lfgghal, 'I'.Nis|\idal 8: N.Ohsaki', ‘Lab. of Insect Ecology, Graduate School of
Agriculture, Kyoto Univ., Kyoto, 606-3502, JAPAN, E—mail juza@kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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[1803] INTRASEXUAL COMPETITION FOR VIRGIN FEMALES, AND
MATURATION STRATEGY IN A FOLIAGE SPIDER CHIRACANTHIUM
JAPONICUM (ARANEAE: CLUBIONIDAE)
M, loygmgg Parsimmon and Grape Research Center, National Institute of Fruit Tree

Science, 338-1 Mitsu, Akitsu, Hiroshima 739-2494, Japan, E-mail tym@akt.affrc.go.jp.
We examined a hypothesis that equal sex allocation observed in a gall aphid,
Neotltaracaphid yrmonis was secondarily derived from LMC in thc ancestral state. N.
yanonis has ﬁve generations a year, with the fundatrix, i.e., the overwintered generation,
forming a gall on a leaf surface of Dislylium mceniosum. The ﬁrst generation shift to
Quercus sermla, the secondary host and there reproduce parthenogenetically for a few
generations before the third generation return again to D. racemosum. The third generation
produced male and female nymphs, which disperse, develop to adults, and then mate. The
numerical sex ratio ofthe nymphs at birth was female biased (1:2), but the males were just
twice larger than females, resulting in equal investment for either sex as predicted by
Fisherian theory. Observations on the mating system suggested random mating to occur
because (1) multiple mothers laid nymphs within a single leaf, (2) newly hatched nymphs,
particularly female nymphs dispersed from the natal leaf. and (3) reproductive adults were
also highly dispersing. In spite of the suggested random mating, dissection of mother
aphids revealed that almost all (97%) mothers produced two sons though the clutch size
v:u'ied from 2 to 10. with the average of 6. The constant male production has been
traditionally regarded as t.he evidence of [MC under varying resource condition
(Ymaguchi, 198$ ). I-Iowever, we found that constant male production occurs even under
random mating. This suggestion that LMC might be once common in the native habitat.
Thus. we tentatively conclude that the present random mating in N. yanonis may have
derived from LMC in the ancestral state.
Index terms: Fisherian theory, sex ratio, constant male production.

C/timcanthium jnponicum is a foliage spider and commonly found in Japan in open
fields. This spider shows sexual differences in body shape and maturation timing; males
have larger chelicelae and longer legs than females, and they mature usually before
females, i.e. protandry. It is supposed that males compete for mating with virgin females
and intrasexual selection acts on these sexual dimorphic traits in males through the
competition because they show prematuration mate guarding. To examine male-male
reproductive interaction and measure selection acting on adult-male traits in a natural

population, I followed marked and released mature males for three consecutive
generations from 1994 to 96 in the wild. As expected, replacements of guarding males,
where in a general way larger males replaced relatively small prior residences, often
occurred. The mating number in marked males was ranged from 0 to 5, and selection
favored males with larger body size and early maturation. Although chelieerae and lstlegs were used in male-male contests, I could not ﬂnd selection acting on them, perhaps
because of the large variation in male body size and the low occurrence ratio of direct
male-male competition. This study also found a positive relationship between body size at
maturity and the time of maturation in males in contrast to negative correlations are

observed in most other spiders, and two peaks in frequency distributions of these male
characters respectively. In addition, in these distributions and the distribution of the time
of female maturation there were large differences among years and sites. This dynamics of
male size at maturity and maturing timing in this spider may be explained by an alternative
strategy where each individual spider decides maturation to maximize mating success
expected under it's own growth conditions.
Index terms: Chimcrmthium japonicum, protandry, sexual dimorphism, intrasexual
selection, alternative reproductive strategy

[
[1802] AGING AND TOMATO LEAFLET POSITIONS INFLUENCE ON
OVIPOSITION OF BEMISIA TAUACI BIOTYPE “B” (IIEMIPTERA:
ALEYRODIDAE)

L. c. Ioscago“ & A. L. B. Jflniorl, ' Depto. Fitossanidade, Univ. Estadual Paulista
(UNESP), Via de Acesso Prof. Paulo Donato Castellane, s/n. Jaboticabal, S50 Paulo,
Brasil. 14870-000. ltoscano@fcav.unesp.br; aboicajr@fcav.unesp.br.
The experiment was aimed to evaluate the inﬂuence of aging and leaﬂets positions of
tomato on oviposition of Bemisia talmci Biotype "B", using the free choice lest, at a
greenhouse (2x3x2m). There were utilized Bmna VFN (Agroflora) hybrid. At 30, 45 and
60 days of age, each plant was artiﬁcially infested with 100 adult-whiteﬂies. After 24
hours, two complete leaves were collected one from superior part and other inferior part,
and it was determined the number of eggs/cmi. It was adopted the complete randomized
block design, 3x2x3 (3 = three different ages; 2 = height ofthe pan collected-inferior and
superior; 3 = leaﬂet positions in relation to the steam-basis, middle and apex) Factorial
designing with 6 repetitions per treatment. At 30 day, the plants showed to be more
preferred to oviposition (2.52 eggs/cmz) than at 45 (0.77 eggs/cm’) and 60 days (0.35
eggs/cmz). In the superior part, the favorite positions to oviposition were the apex and the
middle (3.03 and 1.70 eggs/cmz, respectively), being lower the preference to the basis
(0.20 eggs/cmz). However, in the inferior part the preferential position was the basis (1.49
eggs/cml) in relation to middle and apex (0.30 and 0.54 eggs/cml, respectively). It might
be concluded that 30-day tomato plants showed to be more preferred e to oviposition of
whiteﬂy and for an effective sampling, there should be collected leaﬂets from apex and
middle from the superior part and from basis when collected from inferior pan.
Index terms: Insecta, Lycopcrsicon esculentum, whiteﬂy, sampling
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[I804] DAILY PERIODICITY OF MATING- AND OVIPOSITING- BEHAVIOR
IN DIAMONDBACK MOTII
II. Uegngtsul, K. Yoshikawal & K. Nakata l, ‘Laboratory of Applied Entomology,
Faculty of Agriculture, Miyazaki University, Miyazaki, 889-2192, Japan,l] E-mail
a0a40lu@cc.miyazaki-u.ac.jp.
A pair of newly emerged diamondback moth, Plulelln xylostella, was introduced to a test
tube (30 X 200 mm) with host plant, cabbage or Japanese radish. The test tubes were
|,1lnr:cd outdoors for three days. Behavior of the insects and number of eggs deposited on
the hon! plant were noted once an hour to clarify the daily periodicity of mating; and
ovipositing-lutllrtvicir. Studies were made in May, June, September, October, November,
December rind January. Diamondback moth mated actively after the sunset, i.e., the peak
was from 9 p.|n.. lo II :|.m. and from 7 to 10 p.m. in May-June and September-October
populations, resp:-nrlively. In winter season, they mated not only after sunset but also in
daytime. Mean riumh-er of mating behavior per a female in the three days was 1.8
(|11a‘.Itim1||11 SJ. Duration of mating lasted 3 hr or more in cooler seasons, although it was
shorter than 2 hr in warmer seasons. Ovipositonal behaviors were most frequently
observed before and after sunset in warmer seasons. In winter, however, the insect tended
to lay eggs in daytime. 'l'hi:r|: was at positive cn|'|'::lnIion between night temperature and
1,s1'0p0|'l,in1| of r|l||1'|hc1' tmfeggs deposited in lhe night {Ngil T5), (here, NB: Number of eggs
iii_1poetitc-ti in I111.‘ nigl1l,T;;: Total iiumbnsr of eggs ilepcisilt-ti in the night and daytime of the
ncst day). When the night leiiipcrnlusc was higlicr titan it] C, NE/TE was greater than 0.5.
Wlnm the night teiiiperalttrc fcll below 5 C, no eggs were depositedin the -night. The
temperature lower than 7 C seemed to suppress the oviposition in the night.
Index terms: Plutclla xylostella, reproductive behavior, winter, warm seasons
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[1805] OVIPOSITION BEHAVIOR OF NEOMEGALOTOMUS PARVUS
' & A. R. Panizziz, 'Departamento de Agronomia, Universidade Estadual
de Londrina, Caixa Postal 6001, Londrina, PR
86051-970, BRASIL. E-mail
mventura@uel.br 2Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (EMBRAPA), Caixa
postal 231, Londrina, PR 86001-970, BRASIL.
This research deals with Neamegnlotamus parvus behaviors related to choosing the
crevices on pigeon pea, Cnjanus cajan (L.) Millsp., pods to lay eggs. Blocking of antenna,
tarsi, eyes, or abdomen, and all structures simultaneously, did not affect the site of the pod
(crevices) chosen to lay eggs. Oviposition occurred mainly in the afternoon. Most eggs
being laid from 4-6 P.M. Females behaviors were observed. Females move antennae
alternately up and down. Dabbing/antennation is accomplished, ﬁrst with antenna and then
with antenna and labial tip. The ovipositor is exposed and swept over the surface of the
pod, leading oviposition. Eggs are held together with an adhesive substance.
Mechanoreoeptors were observed on the ovipositor.
Index terms: Heteroptera, Alydidae, oviposition site selection, oviposition cicardian
rhythm.
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[1807] HOST LOCATION AND OVIPOSITION IN THE
(IIYMENOPTERA), A BASAL PARASITIC WASP FAMILY

ORUSSIDAE

L. viihumgn‘, N. Isodoroz, F. Bin’, n. n. Bnsibuyuka at n. L. J. Quicke‘, ‘Zoological
Museum, University of Copenhagen, Universitetsparken 15, DK-2100 Copenhagen,
Denmark; zlnstitute of Agricultural Entomology, Perugia University, Borgo XX Giugno,
06121 Perugia, Italy; 3Department of Biology, Cumhuriyet University, 58140, Sivas,
Turkey; ‘Center for Population Biology, Unit of Parasitoid Systematics, CABI Bioscience
UK Centre (Ascot), Department of Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot,
Berkshire, SL5 7PY, and Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum,
London SW7 SBD, UK
Anatomical studies and behavioral observations indicate that Orussidae use vibrational
sounding to detect suitable oviposition sites. During host location, vibrations generated by
tapping the tips of the antennae against the wood are picked up by the basitarsal pads on
the fore legs, transmitted along the basitarsi to the tibia and through haemolymph to the
subgenual organs, where they are transduced into nerve impulses. The apical
antennomeres are distinctly shaped and have the cuticle thickened distally. The external
wall ofthe fore tibiae have thin-walled areas distally on their posterior parts. Internally,
large subgenual organs are situated opposite the thin-walled areas; each organ consists of
300-400 soolopidial units suspended between a lateral cuticular spine, a ventral sheet, and
a median ridge. The fore basitarsi have weakly sclerotised basitarsal lines proximally and
membraneous basitarsal pads distally. The ovipositor is several times the length of the
body ofthe wasp. When at rest, it extends all the way into the prothorax, where it is coiled
before extending posteriorly to lie between the 3rd valvulae distally. The ovipositor lies in
a membraneous ovipositor sac attached posteriorly to the proximal parts of thc ovipositor
apparatus and the posterior margin of S7. In the ovipositor apparatus, the anterior pans of
the 2nd valvifers are displaced and expanded anterodorsally, inverting the lst valvifers and
the base of the ovipositor. When in use, the ovipositor is extended and retracted by median
apodemes situated on the anterior margins of abdominal sternites 3-7. Longitudinal
muscles between the apodemes allow the latter to grip the ovipositor in troughs between
them. The ovipositor extends from the abdomen from the distal tip of S7; an internal
trough on S7 serves to guide the ovipositor into the wood. Despite the alterations observed

in the ovipositor apparatus ofOrussidae, the musculature is almost complete and the mode
of operation presumably not much different from that of other Hymenoptera.
Index tern1s: Vibrational sounding, subgenual organ, internalized ovipositor, evolution of
parasitism

[1806] FEEDING BEIIAVIOR OF NEOMEGALOTOMUS PARVUS
' & A. R. Panizziz, 'Departamento de Agronomia, Universidade Estadual
de Londrina, Caixa Postal 6001, Londrina, PR
86051-970. BRASIL. E-mail

[1808] TIIE DIFFERENCE OF ADULT ECLOSION RIIYTIIM BETWEEN
DIAPAIJSE AND NON-DIAPAUSE PUPAE IN TIIE ONION FLY. DELIA
ANTIQUA

mventura@uel.br zEmpresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuzirin (EMBRAPA), Caixa
postal 231, Londrina, PR 86001-970, BRASIL.

Y. Watagj, Lab. ofBiotechnology, Ashiya Univ., Rokurokuso-cho 13-22, Ashiya, Hyogo
659-8511, Japan, E-mail ywatari @ashiya-u.ac.jp

Laboratory studies with Neomegnlotomus pmvus nymphs in multiple-choice tests
indicated that seeds of pigeon pea, lablab, and soybean were visited ﬁrst than seeds of

Inﬂuence of pupal diapause on adult eclosion rhythm of Delia rmtiqua was investigated.

common bean. Percent dabbing/antennation resulting in probing and percent probing

Qahotoperiods) at 15, 20 and 25°C, both emerged as adult closely to light-on, but the phase
of adult eclosion varied according to the length of the photoperiod and temperature. In
short photoperiods (LD 2:22, 4:20, 8:16 and 12:12), the adult eclosion reached a peak
before light-on, but after light-on in long photoperiods (LD 16:8 and 20:4). The peak of
eclosion after light-off was also delayed at lowcr temperatures. In each LD cycle and
temperature, moreover, there was a significant difference in the phase of adult eclosion
between diapause and non-diapause pupae; the eclosion peak of the former was always
earlier than the latter after light-off, thus suggesting carry-over effect of pupal diapause.

resulting in feeding was higher on connnon bean (97%) and pigeon pea (87%) seeds than
on lablab (55%), soybean (50%) or rice. (5%) seeds. In tests using 10 nymphs/petri dish, a
higher number of ﬂanges was deposited on seeds of pigeon pea (41) than on common
bean, lablab, soybean (< 11) or rice (0). After two, four and ﬁve days, nymphs located
seeds of pigeon pea preferentially than seeds of the other foods tested. 1n tests with 1

nymph/dish, no signiﬁcant differences were found in the number of ﬂanges deposited on
seeds ofpigeon pea, common bean and lablab (ca. 30); < than 5 ﬂanges were deposited on
soybean and none on rice seeds. In no-choice tests, the average duration of a feeding

session and the longest feeding session was greater on lablab and, to a some extent on
common beans than on pigeon pea, soybean or rice seeds. The number of feeding sessions
was greater on seeds of common bean, pigeon pea and soybean compared to those on
lablab or rice. Tests with N. parvus adults, indicated that pigeon pea seeds were located
faster, followed by common bean, soybean and rice. When pods were used,
dabbing/antennation time was shorter on pigeon pea than on soybean, and probing time
was longer on soybean than on pigeon pea or common bean. On pigeon pea, 100% of the
insects probed the food, while on common bean and soybean pods, and on rice panicles
these values dropped to 71.8%, 46.0%, and 10.5%, respectively. Adults showed similar
feeding time on pigeon pea, common bean and soybean pods, and did not feed on rice
panicles. Electronic microscopy analysis indicated two apical lobes with 12 peg sensilla on
the labium tip. Sensilla tips stained with silver nitrate solution indicated permeability of
the cuticle and, therefore, their relationship with taste.
Index terms: Heteroptera, Alydidae, food preference, food selection

When

diapause

and

non-diapause

pupae

were

exposed

to

various

LD

cycles

When diapause and non-diapause pupae were transferred to constant darkness (DD) after
having experienced LD 12:12 at 15, 20 and 25°C, both showed circadian rhytlunicity in

the adult eclosion. Although the free-running periods increased as temperature decreased,
the non-diapause pupae always had longer free-running period than the diapause
counter-pans. This strongly suggests that the observed difference of adult eclosion phase
between diapause and non-diapause pupae at LD cycles is due to the difference of their
free-running periods.
Index terms: circadian rhythmicity, photoperiod, temperature.
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[1809] LEAF AREA CONSUMPTION OF Urbanus esmeralrlus (LEPIDOPTERA:
I-IESPERIIDAE) IN Cenlrnsema pubescens, Clitoria fairchilzliana AND
ALTERNATE FEEDING
,]. G. N. Wendtl & A. G. Carvalho‘, 1Depto. de Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do
Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RT 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail: wendt@ufrrj.br and
acacio@ ufrrj.br.
The lepidopterouses, in a general Way, are a reﬂex of what they consume and this fact

evidence the importance for the organism. This way the quality and the amount of food
consumed in the larval phase affect the growth, time of development and weight directly.
This work had as purpose to study the leaf area consumption in the ﬁve larval instars of
Urbanus esmeraldus (Lepidoptera: Hesperiidae) in Cenlrosema pubescens, Cliloria
faircltildirum and alternate feeding, with Centrosemn pubesceris and Clilorin fairclzildinnn.
These Leguminosae are considered of extreme importance for the replanting of degraded
areas and ﬁxation of nitrogen. The study was driven in the Laboratory of Forest
Entomology ofthe Institute of Forests ofthe Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro
in 1998. The medium temperature during the conduction of Lhe experiment was of 23,74
“C 1 1,43 °C, while the relative humidity of the air was of 74,35% i 13.7%. The leaf area
consumption of the caterpillars, in cml, in the ﬁve larval instars for the treatment C.
pubescens was of 0,540; 1,212; 6,837; 27,761 and 123,880. The caterpillars fed with C.
fairchildirum the leaf area consumption it was of 0,106; 1,565; 5,649; 24,553 and 111,600
and in the alternate feeding it was of 0,646; 1,904; 6,066; 27,064 and 138,980. The leaf
area consumed by the caterpillars of ﬁrst instar, in C. faircltildinrm, was inferior to the
other treatments presenting statistical difference (Tuckey 5%). However, the consumption
in the ﬁfth instar in the alternate feeding was superior statistically to the others.
Index terms: Defoliate, Degraded areas

[1810] CIRCADIAN TEMPERATURE PATTERNS IN TWO CECIDOMYHD
GALLS OF MA CHILUS THUNBERGII (LAURACEAE)
Chi-Ming Yang‘, Wen-Yang Jen‘ & M. M. Yang’, l Institute of Botany, Academia
Sinica, Nankang, Taipei, Taiwan 115, R.O.C.; Z Dept. of Entomology, Nat. Chung Hsing
Univ., 250 Kuo Kuang Rd., Taichung, Taiwan 402, R.O.C. E-mail:
mmyang@dragon.nchu.edu.tw.
The temperature of two Daphnephia cecidomyiid galls of Machilus Ihunbergii leaf was
recorded with a copper-thermocouple being plugged into the gall chamber and were
compared with those ofthe air and soil, and relative humidity. They are oval-pointed and
obovate galls and distributed in the northwestern and southeastern sides of Datun Mt.
range in the Yangmingshan Mt. National Park at northern Taiwan. From the macroscopic
view, the temperature of gall inside always follows that of the air outside. From the
microscopic view, however, a general circadian temperature pattern was observed under
whatever temperature condition. While the air temperature risen between midnight to
midday, the gall temperature was always higher than the former until the maximal; then
while the air temperatLu'e fell from midday to midnight, the gall temperature was always
lower than the former until the minimal. In addition, the discrepancy between the gall and
air temperature was gradually ampliﬁed during the rising period, and that gradually
narrowed down during the falling period. Therefore, two circadian transition points existed
at around midday and midnight each day. However, the above circadian rhythm
disappeared during the cold wave period. In such weather condition, the temperature ofthe
gall chamber is always lower than that of the air. It is apparent that the gall wall plays no
role as a temperature insulator at all for the insect living inside. We propose that the
circadian rhythm ofgall chamber temperature is a function of the circadian behavior of the
insect residing inside the gall. Further studies are necessary for identifying the behavior
contributed to the gall temperature ﬂuctuation.
Index terms: circadian rhythm, Duphnephia, Taiwan
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[1811] INSECTS IN THE TROPICAL LAND-USE MOSAIC - THE IMPACT OF
AGRICULTURAL AND FOREST DEVELOPMENT

[1813] GROUND BEETLE DIVERSITY AND ASSEMBLAGES FROM FORESTS
IN FLANDERS: A BASELINE STUDY

, L. Gormleyl, P. Zborowskiz, N. E. Stork: 8: A. Gillison‘, ‘Centre for
Ecology and Hydrology, Banchory Research Station, Hill of Brathens, Glassel, Banchory
AB31 4BY, Scotland, UK E-mail adw@ceh.ac.uk; ZPO Box 867, Kurunda, QLD 4872,
Australia: 3Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Rainforest Ecology and
Management (Rainforest CRC), James Cook University, Calms Campus, P.O. Box 6811,
Cairns Qld 4870, Australia; ‘Center for International Forestry Research, PO. Box
120,Yungaburra 4872, Queensland, Australia.

l, D. De Bakkerl, V. Versteirtl, B. De Vosz, D. Van Den Meersschaut 28:
K. Vandekerkhovez, 1 Dept. Entomology, RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, B-1000 Brussels,
Belgium, E-mail: kdesender@kbinirsnb.be; 2 Inst. Forestry and Game Management,
AMINAL, Gaverstraat 4, B-9500 Geraardsbergen.

There is an urgent need to quantify the effects deforestation and land use change on the
diversity of arthropods in tropical forest areas. This paper will summarise recent research
in Latin America, West Africa and South-East Asia on the impact of land use mosaics, or
‘disturbance gradients‘, on a range of insect groups, particularly ants, butterﬂies and
beetles. Studies on these gradients have focussed on uncleared forest, logged forest, forest
plantations with both native and non-native tree species, rubber plantations of different
types and a range of agricultural laud uses. In each cased the diversity, species
composition and, in some cases, the trophic structure of the insect community has been
compared. This research suggests that although of agricultural and forest development can
be very harmful to biodiversity, there are many opportunities for minimising the negative
impacts of such development.
Index terms: ants, butterﬂies, beetles, biodiversity, deforestation.

[1812] INSECT DIVERSITY AND TROPICAL RAINFORESTMANAGEMENT
N, Stgir-lg

Most woodlands in Flanders nowadays are highly fragmented or degraded, mainly due to
excessive human interference in the past. Forests now cover less than 10% of the total
surface only, but are relatively well known conceming their historical ecology. During
recent years, several efforts have been directed towards increasing our knowledge on
distribution, ecology and population genetics of forest organisms, in particular
invertebrates. Within the context of effects of forest fragmentation, or forest quality in
genera], several regional projects and impulse programmes have been launched. One of
these is an inter-institutional baseline study on the occurrence and bio-indicative values of
terrestrial invertebrates in a large number of Flemish forests. Carabid beetles were
identiﬁed from 56 forest stands, distributed in 40 forests within the region of Flanders
(Belgium), and sampled by means of pitfall trapping during a complete year cycle (19971998). More than 30.000 individuals from some 120 ground beetle species were obtained.
Beetle diversity (per sampling site) is higher in humid valley forest, but decreases for
larger forest complexes (decreased edge effeet7), as can be deduced from multiple
regression analyses. In previous studies, we obtained already analogous results and came
to the conclusion that large and ancient forests in Flanders showed a low total species
richness, but a much higher number of typical stenotopic forest ground beetles as
compared to smaller woods. Multivariate analyses (classiﬁcation, indirect and direct
gradient analyses) of the quantitative beetle data for the 56 sampled forest plots show that
carabid beetle assemblages are highly structured. About ﬁve more or less well deﬁned
ground beetle communities can be distinguished in this dataset. These include (1)
stenotopic species from large historical forests on somewhat higher elevation, species
from (2) shady forest plots on rather heavy soil, (3) humid valley forests on rich and heavy
soil, (4) humid to wet marshy forest on poor soil and (5) dry forests on sandy soil, mainly
pine woods. Each of these assemblages is characterized by a number of ecological
indicators, several of which are illustrated and discussed, with notes on their distribution
and dispersal power. These results serve as a necessary baseline for future site-assessment
studies, investigations on the inﬂuence of forest management practices and studies aimed
at elucidating the inﬂuence of single cnrvironmental or historical factors on the recent
distribution of forest carabids in the region of Flanders.
Index terms: Carabidae, ecological indicators, fragmentation.

[1814] EN'IOMOFAUNA AS A BIOINDICATOR OF Tl-IE IMPACTS OF
SILVICULTURAL OPERATIONS

A

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

E. Berti Filho’, R. c. swam’, s. Silveira Netoz, 'Equilibrio

Protecao Florestal, Piracicaba/SP, Brasil; 2Departamento de Entomologia — ESALQ/USP,
Piracicaba/SP, Brasil; 3Aracruz Celulose, Aracruz./ES, Brasil.
This research was carried out in order to determine and quantify the impacts of the forest
management operations during one cycle of eucalypt plantation (circa 7 to 8 years), by
studying the interaction among the eucalypt plantation, the underbrush and the natural
reservoirs through the monitoring of the entomofauna in the plantations of Aracruz
Celulose in the State of Espirito Santo, Brazil. The results obtained to date made possible
the characterization of the several environments studied, the reservoir of natural woods,
the plantation of clonal eucalypt and the regions bordering them, during the seasons of the
year and the silvicultural phases. The main entomofaunistic parameters used to
characterize the environments and silvicultural phases were frequency, abundance and
diversity index, but the parameter most efficient for the monitoring was the ShannonWiener diversity index for morphospecies. It was possible to estimate the biodiversity
index of the whole community collected by light and Malaise traps by analyzing the
insects of the Order Lepidoptera captured with the light trap. The ten most abundant
species associated exclusively to mature or young eucalypt plantation were identiﬁed. The
study showed a positive interaction between the reservoir and the eucalypt plantations
increasing the diversity of the entomofauna. The effects over eucalytp harvesting were
observed on the community of insects in the three environments, but‘the deﬁnite pattems
for the mattwe plantation, were recovered two years after the new planting.
Index terms: eucalypt, management, entomofauna, bioindicator.
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[1815] EFFECTS OF FORESTRY ON MOTH COMMUNITIES
I. Olgochi, Insect Management Lab., Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute,
Matsunosato-l, Kukisaki, Inashiki-gun, Ibaraki 305-8687, JAPAN, E-mail
ohkou04@ffpri.affrc.go.jp.
Forestry may strongly affects local biodiversity through the repeated cutting and planting
of single tree species. Moths are one of the largest groups that mainly depend on the leaves
of plants, and species composition of many of these plants is directly affected by
forestry.|]Therefore, the inﬂuence of forestry on forest biodiversity may be able to be
monitored by changes in moth communities.
The moth communities of a primary forest in central Japan and a managed forestry area
adjacent to the primary forest were compared by light trap collection on 1993, 1994. 1995.
and 1998. Three plots were set in primary forest, of which two were along the stream and
one on the ridge. We selected three stands as a representative of forestry areas: an open
site after cutting, a remnant secondary deciduous forest, and a Sugi cedar (Cryptameria
japonica) plantation. The result showed that the moth communities in the forestry area
were different from those in the primary forest, although the species composition
ﬂuctuated from year to year. The forestry area was rich in grassland species, while the
primary forest was rich in forest species. Sugi plantation forest had the poorest species
composition. This suggest that the core primary forest should be protected as a source and
a refuge of the forest species, but also that the secondary forest surrounding it may have a
role as a habitat for forest moth species. Open sites after clear-cutting may be habitat for
grassland species.
Index terms: Moth community, Lepidoptera, biodiversity, forestry, primary forest

[1816] ENVIRONMENTAL DIVERSITY IN A EUCALYPTUS PLANTATION
AFFECTS NUMBERS OF SARSINA
VIOLASCENS (LEPIDOPTERA:
LYMANTRIIDAE) ADULTS?
J. M. M. Pereiral; T. V. Znnunciol; O. T. Dall’OgIio‘ & |. C. Qggtnciol, Dep. de
Biologia Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571-000 Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL, E-mail:
zanuncio@mail.ufv.br.
Since environmental heterogeneity can reduce populations of Lepidoptera pests in
Eucalyptus cloesiana plantations, the objective of this research was to study the impact of
strips of native vegetation within these plantations on adult numbers of Smsin vizlrmars
(HinidrSdn-1Er, l$6) (l_epirh;t.1aLytrui1i'rh¢) collected with light traps installed in two Eucalyptus
plantations. The ﬁrst one with strips of native vegetation (system WS) while the second
had no such strips (system NS). S. violascens adults were collected from October 1993 to
April 1994 with two samplings for each point every l5 days. This Lepidoptera species was
collected with light traps as folowing: trap number l- in a area of native vegetation; trap
number 2- at the border of this area; trap number 3- at 250 meters from the border of this
area in a Eucalyptus plantation; trap number 4- at S00 meters from the border of this area
in a strip of native vegetation (system NS) or in a plantation of Eucalyptus (system WF);
trap number 5- in a plantation of Eucalyptus at 750 meters from the border of the area of
native vegetation. A total of 171 and 849 individuals of this pest was collected in the
system without and with strips, respectively. Adults of S. violascens were collected during
the whole period in the system with strips without reaching high numbers. This shows that
even though adults of S. violascens are always present in systems with higher
environmental diversity, this species is controlled by biological factors in such areas. The
use of strips of native vegetation within Eucalyptus plantations can reduce the number of
adults of S. violascens.
Index terms: Lepidoptera Pests, Eucalyptus, Native Vegetation.
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[1817] ARTIIROPODS, THINNING AND INNOVATIVE HARVEST DESIGNS:
ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT AND BOREAL BIODIVERSITY
', J. R. Spence’, & D. W. Langorl; 1 Natural Resources Canada,
Cartatlinn Fore.-tt Service, 5320-122'“ Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6H 3S5, 7' Dept.
of Biological Sciences, Univ. of Alberta, CW405A Biological Sciences Bldg., Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada T6G 2E9

We report impacts of forest cutting on boreal arthropod biodiversity based on two largescale ﬁeld experiments located in northern Alberta, Canada. The ﬁrst experiment (c. 340
ha with 4 replicates), located 1000 km N of lidtttunton. was dt-signed to compare several
approaches to thinning as potential mitigation strategies for tt persistertt outbreak ofspmr»:
budworm. The harvest treatments, applletl in I997-93, reduced standing volumes by 25 or
50% in 3 patterns: linear strip, feathered edged strip or uniform shelterwood c_uts.
Responses in these thinnings were cnmpuletl to those in untreated controls and slnntlartl.
operational clearcuts. In ntltlition to evnluntitig the impacts of these treatntcnis tin
defoliation, we also collected tlllltl. on irnpitcm of these treatments on vegctatintt, moths,
carabid beetles and saproxylic insects. Results to date suggest that reductions of stand
volume have not reduced budworm populations in residual stands but spruce beetle
populations temporarily increased in residual stumps. Immediate post treatment effects in
the other biota assessed were associated with the degree of disturbance. The second
eitpcrimcnl (z-. lfltlll ha], located c. ﬁfllil km NW of Edtnunton was designed to explicitly
study the trade-ul't'n between biodiversity, more tmtlitiottnl uicasures of l't1n:-.-my
pcrf|.\rtttnnr.'c_ and other itttllcalors of ecosystem fttnetion. ‘lit: harvest ll't!t'tl|1‘tC1\|.!i, applied
in I993-99 lrt a replicated experiment ncruss for cover-types [cmtifcr nnd d{‘:tllt‘l\l<!1.t.=t
tlortti nntcd and two tnittcdwoorl types), lt-.l'l 1U. EU, ﬁt! and "l'l]% of tho volume at: slnntling
green trees selected contlattﬂmciits. ' Tlrrouglt explicit comparisons with experimental
btlms, we are assessing lhe extent to which leaving green-tree residuals in a range of
volumes delivers biodiversity uttloomtzs itimilnr lo those resulting from natural disturbance.
Wt: have collected pre-treatment and mspotute data about carabid and staphylinid beetles,
spiders, parasitoids. tnnthe nnd hntterflica nnd saproxylic beetles, in addition to numerous
dntn about plant biodivezsity nnd community response. Initial results show that boreal
insect conrrnunillus nre largely simi.la:' across cover-types within a northern mixedwood
forest and that harvest can have large immediate impacts on aspects of arthropod
community structure. The value of such large-scale experiments lies in simultaneous
measurement of many variables in single study areas so that trade-offs between
biodiversity and more traditional measures can be clearly assessed.
Index terms: forest harvest, fire, ecosystem management, residual structure, thinning,
beetles, moths, spiders

[1818] EFFECTS OF A MULTI-YEAR GYPSY MOTH ERADICATION
PROGRAM ON DIVERSITY OF NONTARGET FOREST CANOPY
ARTHROPODS AND THEIR BIRD PREDATORS IN THE OZARK MOUNTAINS

F. M. Steghenl, M.P. Lih', (;.w. wants‘, L.R. Nagy‘, & |<.c. Smithz, ‘Dept. of
Entomology, Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville AR 72701, USA, E—mail
fstephen@comp.uark.edu; 2Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville
AR 7270l,USA.
Through inadvertent transport of egg cases on a recreational vehicle, gypsy moth
Lymrtntria dispar (L.) (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) recently colonized oak forests in the
Ozark Mountains of Arkansas, USA. The introduction was undetected for approximately
eight years. Upon discovery, an extremely rapidly reproducing population with egg mass
numbers estimated to be several thousand per ha was found. In order to eradicate thc
iufcstatlott two nerirtl applications of Brrcr'.i.irr.r Iilrtrrirrr,-inr.ri.\" var. .ltur.\"trrJ:i wcrc I'll-‘|tl|:
npprunimurely ;r week apart, on llJ,1UU |'|n in I99-=1 anti. On ?,l§l_l hn ll! |§l‘l}$. Wt‘!

hypothesized thttt the reduction in bepidupturtt |nr\-‘at: in lhe ltptlI.)'¢t-l l.ll‘\‘ﬂ.tI wttultl
potentially reduce the overall breeding success of lhe caterpillar-eating hirtls. nnd in
ptt|1i|:'L.|Jnr thc I-in-mlccl Warbler. Our ulijeclivcs wen: lo uxaltnino effects ul eradication on
(1) ahundnnre and liictnmsa of nontnrgct forest canopy nrtltmpurls; (2) structure uI llu:
breeding ‘nirrl continually; and (3) nbumlancr: and repmtluetivn ituceusa of tin: llooducl
Wnrbldr (wilsortirt citrirta), n Neotropical migratory hird lltnl. nests in lhe (harks nnd that
utilizes caterpillars during the breeding season. Sampling of oak fulingr: in true unltnpies in
eunlrol and spray plots was conducted to tastitnnte nltundance and l\io|un.1_s of tlnntnrgnt
|'m~|;q;| 91-;|;ul;y ;;|-L|~|_|-ql_~md5 in I994, I995 turd I996, Cnittnillttnl Willi tlﬂlttttpcttl I-'t:lll[tliltg,

hirtl cuntttlsing at ﬁtted-radius plots was contiut:red.nln|1g transects in all spray and iZUl1I|'Ul
plots tn ruin.-as nhuntlnnoe nnd diversity u[ the bird tseuununily. The eradication sprays, in
separate plot: in spring ul I994 and 1995, dramatically rcduectl lcpiclnnturntt larval
puptliaiiﬂlu for four In six weciut post lrcntmenl. lazpiduptcram po|1tlln1ions rt:|n::ined lnw
during lhe name time period one year post lrcnttticnl, but appeared to be rt-covering by year
two. 'l‘l-to effect of spraying on lhe Neotropical migratory hirtls was evident in only ti few
specie-it that were speuinlists on ll.‘-pidttpteran larvae, suggesting that Neotropical migratory
birds may be adttptnd to lluctuntions in prey nvni labilily u|\t.|1cirbrcc\lin1; grou|:t'l>-‘Index lmm: Lyrn.-mrrir: Jirpnr. Bacillus rlttrt'ingiensi.r. Ncntropital niigrnlory birth:
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[1819] INSECTS AND BOREAL FOREST MANAGEMENT

[I821] LITTER ANT COMMUNITY IN SUBTROPICAL ARAUCARIA AND
COASTAL ESCARPMENT FORESTS IN SOUTHERN BRAZIL

,]. Niemelii Dept. of Ecology and Systematics, P.O. Box 17, FIN-00014 University of
Helsinki, Finland, e-mail: jari.niemela@helsinki.fi.

_i,_|mi;;l[ﬁ, vv. Engels‘; & M. Verhaaghm, 'LI'I3, PUCRS, aunts-non Porto Alegre,

[intensive forestry ntlvcotcly affccls biodiversity on various scales in the boreal forest.
Especially i|1 Fcitnoztcnntlia, forests lnwc lost much of lltclr unluml hetcrogcooity tine to

RS. Brazil; ‘Zool. Inst., Uni. Tllbingen, Auf tier Morgemsteilo Eli, ill.‘-I76 Tiibingen,
Gemmrty, E-mltil jochen.ketterl@student.uni-tuebingcrule; 5Stm\tliel1cs Museum ﬁir
Nllturlcumlo, Erltprinzenstr. 13, 76133 Karlsruhe, Gctmariy.

removal tlf coarse woody tlobris and large deciduous trees. As a cotiscqueiiec, nnuiy forcst
ﬂpceies are now thnznlenctl. At lilo scale of fomat stands tln-co types of responses to
lugging can inc distinguished: ll] species of open habitat. in|:l\east=, (2) fairest generalist-6

remain lnrgciy unaffctttod, and (3) old-growth specialists suffer. On larger scales, fomlry
has lmittogcnizntl lontlscnpcs. For instance, conipari-rolls across thc Finnish-Runsiait hordcr
show lhnt many insects spccics eotmnon in thc less intpaclcd Russian forests an: sttfferinp

in lhe iutooitivuly used Finnish forests. Atlvcrsc effects of forestry o|| hiudlvorsity have
pruiuplotl public uritiuiaut which has loud to a rapid ticvcloproont. of harvesting t1'lcl|1otllt.
usually l!hSL'tl on lilo 'ltntural tlinturhnnee imitation‘ ltypotltesis, intontletl lo ertltanoc tin:
ttiainlcnancc nl' hiodivorsity while liarvcstittg limb-er. [low well those methods achieve
Ihcir ntul.titiuu.'t goal in currently lacing itlvcsligatctl. A ﬁeld mtporintenl. using piota of l ha
to eitamint: imlh ecological and ccunotnic-rll—loel1nlctll effects and feasibility of various
alternative‘ forcsl itllrvrnting leoliniqtlcn was started lu 1995. Itlvcrlciarales and vascular
plants were used as bioindicators. R6Ii|.l.ll.li 5l1.0\\' that traditional t>lcI1l'~culti|1g has more
profound ecological effects than harvesting aiming, nl nttovemagcd forest struclttre or

harvesting creating small openings (ll.l-ll.l5 ha). However, coats of harvesting (lime used)
was higher for the uneven-aged method than for others. Thcstt results can be ttscd to

improve forest harvesting methods so that they better mite biodiversity iota consideration.
Key words: Carabidae, biodiversity, forestry

Within the Atlantic rain forest (Mata Atlintica), the montane Araucaria min forest of

Southern Brazil may he regarded as thc most endangered I:I.\t\$)'ttlt-lll‘l. After the ma.-alive
fore-st clearance in tho pant clccadrs. only n few percent of lhe former anon arc still covered
wlllt primary forest. Liltle is known on thc ﬂora and fauna ofthis unique lype of tropical
forest clot-rtinalcd by n nonlfemn lrco, the so-called Brazilian pine zirrmcorin tmgtt.rrifeiia.
We aludlcd the lllter not l'at|na in a frngrounted iirorreoriu format and n nearhy coastal

e-scorptncnt forcsl, ootnprising unly deciduous tr-cos. in a forest reserve of tl.§lIt| ha located
on lhe Serra Goral in Rio Lirantlc do Sul. Different sampling tcclmiqucs were applied. i||

particular Witiltler extraction by which more than 80% of all ant species were obtniactl.
The lclnl of over IUD reeortlad tart.-t included spccios of the subfamilies llolicnotiei-inac,
Eoitoninne, Fﬂflﬁlﬁ-‘ll'lfiB, Myrmieirtne, Poncrinae nnd l"'seudon\yrti1cci|tae.'I'l1c l|.l!l. tlivcrsity
in the littcr stratum of thc rlrmtcnnia forest was a litlle lower than that of the con.-mil forest
with tlooitluous lrct:-6 only nnd, in lllc ftrrtttmrin forcst, most taxa were loss abttntlanl,
except onc eudominaot I-fypopnatrra species, rcprcscnting nl.-ra'ly 5ll‘9l- of thc total Winkler
|:alch.Tl1e sample included many rare spotries and numerous yet ttnidentificd anti perhaps

undescribed lnxa. According to extrapolations, about 20% ln0l'B_$pt'.ol|:S can be cxpectutl to
occur at the silos. The results are discussed undcr biogeographical and onviroantcntal
aspects.

Index tcrms: litter ants, Winkler extraction. Atlantic rain forest, Araucaria anguslifolia

SECONDARY

[1822] ANTS AS INDICATORS OF ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE IN LOWLAND
FORESTS OF Tl-IE ALTO RIO JURUA, ACRE, BRAZIL

T. Inoue, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute - P. O. Box 16, Tsukuba Norin
Kenkyu Danchi-nai, Ibaraki 305—8687,Japan, E—mail taisei@ ffpri.affrc.go.jp
Tmnsect counts of butterﬂies were made in the north oflbaraki Prefecture, central Japan
[rum April to October in i993 and 1999. I cotrtparod butlcrfiy ootumunitics observed in

B
' & A.V.L.Freitas z, Museu de Historia Natural, FAFIS, Universidade
Cattfrlicn tic Sanlutl. Rua Euelitles do Cunha, 247, 11065-902, Santos, SP, Brazil, E-Mail
li'r|nt:iniliPu|tisanlo.=t.com.hr, 1 Muscu tic Historia Natural, Instituto de Biologia,
UNICAMP. CF 6109, Campinas, SP, 13083-970, Brazil, E-mail: baku@atribuna.com.br.
Financial support: CIFOR, BSP

eight and clove.-n rt-search silo: in 1993 and 1999. re;-tpectivttly. Reztcarttlt sites were
composed of graarlantl ll site}. t-mover itmncdialolysfter olt!ar—t':ulliug [1 site), very young

Arnong conservation biologists. them has been considerable recent intcrcsl in the

[1820] CHANGE IN BU'lTERFLY COMMUNITY WITII
SUCCCESION OF TEMPERATE DECIDUOUS FOREST

{'2 silos; ti~9 years old), young (isltcst l6—2l years old] and old (2 sites; 4?-Si years old)

secondary forests and old-growth natural foresut (3 sites; 124-175 years old). A total of
2'16‘? individuals belonging to T3 Bpt!0'l_E-B and that of 3235 individual: belonging to T9
species were observed during the season [14 txaunts) of 1995 and I999, respectively.

Species richness uf butterﬂies was thc highest in the grassland. the next highest in lho
culover and very young [less t.]'|n.n It] years old) secondary forests, and the lowest in young
(16-21 years old)" and old (4?-51 years old) sccontlnry forests. Spooica richness in one old-

identiﬁcation of good indicators of lltc state of ecological ljtlllcfllﬁ, that can be rcatilly
incorporated into land monitoring and asttcasincnt programs. The ants an: good cnn'tlit.latc.s
for use as indicators, since they are diverso and dominant in biomass nnd, have
fundamental importance in ecosystem function. Along lhc upper Iurud River. south of

Marcel-tal Taumntnrgo, AC, 130 hours of ﬁeld worlt in i999 with ll series of atnnrlnt'tll?.cd
sardine baits (iii! samples from ll places) gave 7|} morphospecies of ants. The species

grounh natural fore.s1- that contains many gaps was relatively high.(ne-rtr to very young

accumulation curves for thc night places showed some stabilization. but the wrnbincd
eurvc for the 80 samples did not reach an asymptote. 'I'ho rici'a=.81 -sites (up to 25 species)

secondary forests), hul Ihose in the others that contain altrtosl no gaps were very low. The
habitat prelomnoe of each butterﬂy specicr. observed was decided from the literature.

do Brett.

Species that prefer primitive grassland were obscrvctl only in the grassland research rite.
Specie-e that prefer primitive fore.-it were vcry [cw in the grassland, Clili.W:‘-I‘ and very young
secondary forests. The percentages of-species lhnt prefcr primitive for:-st incrcosctl. as the
{crust grow oltlcr anti were the highest in old secondary and oltl-grnwtlr nalurnl forests.

Index tcrms: liuttcrﬂy tli verslty, o|d~grovrth forest, secondary forest, grassland.

were in the ‘uplands with the poorest [6 species) were thc seasonally ﬂooded areas of

Analysis included sinllinrity matrices using thc Morisiln intlelt and Ibo

clustering, The poorest places were secondary cnvirontncnts and ip,apos(wl1ere purl ofthe

ant assemblage is eliminated during l.hc rainy periods]. and lhc riclrcstt places were the
forests with low levels of disturbance. A contingency table between the similarity of the
plums and their linear distance indicated a high signiﬁcantly t|ill'=1'¢|\B1=- Tl1\'-r=fl\I‘¢- 1>\l‘I¢'l‘
factors, natural and-"or anthropic should explain this diffnrmtoc. 'I'hr.:se. results show that

ants can be o e.'Itocl.lt'.nI. group of organisms to environmental monitoring, but with limited
use for non-specialist people [local populations), doe to difﬁculty in separating species
without lilo aid of special equipment (local people recognize only 21 "kinds" of ants) and

special training. Nevonhcless. thc recognition of a locally rich soil fauna (with many
species) using fined lnaittt {for example sardine) could be n good basis for cnvironmt.-ntnl

monitoring by trained biologists. The ahundanoc of some largor prod-ulor *P\’=G.i¢5 flares
Pqngﬁngg and 3mu|1c[-awn]-rnirrg ants] could also be intcrprelcd as indicative of better

preserved arena. but medium to long term monitoring on the pnrt of n team of specialists
would be necessary to support a proposal of use of those organisms as indicators.
Obsorvntions of these two categories of ants in ll hunter's log hook could help in future
comparisons.
Index terns: anthropic impact, bio-indicators, ant assemblages.
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[1823] INTRODUCTION AND RELEASE OF RHYSSINES TO CONTROL SIREX
NOCTILIO IN BRAZIL

[1825] ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS IN TI-IE USE OF PATI-IOGENS AS
BIOCIDES FOR CONTROL OF FOREST PESTS

, S.R.C. Penteadol , s. Murphy ’ , D. Haugena & w. Reis Filho‘, ‘Embrapa

,]._L. Madden 1'2 & V.Patel 2, 1 School of Agricultural Science, University ofTasmania & 2
CRC Sustainable Forest Production, Hobart, Tasmania, Austral ia. E-mail:<
johnL.madden@bigpond.com>.

Floreslas, Caixa Postal 319, CEP 83411-000, Colombo, PR, BR, iedeet@cnpf.embrapa.br;
susete@cnpf.embrapa.br; ZCABI — Bioscience, Silwood Park, Buckhurst Road, Ascot,
Berkshire SL5 7TA United Kingdom, s.murphy@cabi.org ; ‘USDA-Forest Service, Saint
Paul, Minnesota, USA, hauge017@tc.umn.edu; ‘Epagri, Caixa postal 319, CEP 83411000, Colombo-PR-BR, wilson@ cnpf.embrapa.br
An integrated pest management program of Sirex noclilio in Brazil was initiated after the
detection of S. noctilio in 1988. The program is based on monitoring, improved
silvicultural management and in the introduction of the parasitic nematode, Delndenux
siricidicola. The program is being complemented by the introduction of Megarltyssa
nortoni and Rltyssa persuasoria (I-Iym.: Ichneumonidae), both imported from Tasmania,
Australia. Importations were made in 1996 and 1997, through a cooperative project of
Embrapa Forestry, thelnternational Institute ofBiological Control (CABI-Bioscience) and
the USDA Forest Service. In the 1996 shipments, 77 M. nortoni arrived alive in Brazil.
They were kept under quarantine in chambers with controlled humidity and temperature,
where 1.8m long, 0.25cm diameter Pinus taeria billets with S. noctilio larvae were offered
to them. Billets were collected by the end of August, about 45-60 days before the
parasitoids arrived and kept in a cold chamber at 12C, to synchronize the life cycle of S.
noclilio with that ofthe parasitoids. In 1997, only 9 females and 4 males of M. norloni and
9 fema.les of R. persuasoria were imported. The first generation of M. narinni emerged in
1997 and resulted in 88 females and 45 males, of which 13 mated females were released in
the ﬁeld. The second generation of M. nortoni yielded 218 males and 101 females, of
which 136 males and 97 females where released in the ﬁeld. In 1999, only 50 males and
31 females emerged. The 1993 generation of R. persuasoria yielded 18 males and 19
females, of which 2 males and 10 females were released in the ﬁeld. In 1999, 40 females
and 20 males emerged. At the end of 1999, the establishment of these species at the release
areas was not conﬁrmed.
Index terms: Biological control, Pinus spp., Rltyssa persuas0ria,Megr1rItys.ra norloni

[1824] DETECTION AND CONTROL OF THE GUM TREE WEEVIL
GONIPTERUS SCUTELLA TUS IN CHILE (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE)
M. A. Beéche Qistergns‘, S. Rothmann T.2, ' Servicio Agricola y Ganadero / Defensa
Agricola — Av. Bulnes N“ 140, Santiago — Chile; 2 Servicio Agricola y Ganadero /
Laboratorios Agricolas ~ Av. Bulnes N“ 140, Complejo Lo Aguirre, Santiago — Chile
The gum tree weevil, Goniplerus scutellatus, is one of the most important defolianting
pests, in whose respect Eucalyptus glabulus and E. viminalis, both cultivated for
commercial purposes in Chile for the production of wood pulp — are among its most
susceptible hosts. The larvae and adult of this pest are feeding from the eucalyptus foliage
and may cause a signiﬁcant reduction to the trees growth, including deformation of their
crown and an increased susceptibility to the attack of other pests. This insect, of Australian
origin, is currently present in most of the countries where eucalyptus is cultivated both in
commercial and non-commercial form. In Chile, the ﬁrst detection of G. scutellnlus was
performed by SAG inspectors during February 1998 in the locality Termas de Jahuel (V
Region, Province of Los Andes); this resulted in the need to know the pest dissemination
in the country, to determine lhe presence of natural enemies and to implement control
actions which could reduce the potential damages in eucalyptus commercial plantations.
Following the phytosanitary prospections, it could be determined that G. sculellatus is
present in Chile only in the Provinces of Los Andes and San Felipe (V Region) and that no
important natural enemies of the pest exist. As a result, lhe need was deﬁned of
introducing into the country the oothec parasitoid Annp/zes nilens (Hymenoptera:
Mymaridae). This biological control program was undertaken in order to supply the
implementation of quarantine control actions coupled to chemical air focal controls,
intended to reduce the possibility of disseminating the eucalyptus weevil in non-infested
areas of the country. Thus, during October 1998 the collection ofA. nitens took place in
different localities of South Africa (Cape Town and Natal Provinces) where 3,232 G.
scutellatus parasitized oothecs were collected and transported to Chile, being submitted to
post-entry quarantine followed by their release in infested areas. The post-entry quarantine
was carried out in the SAG / Lo Aguirre Laboratories and Quarantine Stations
(Metropolitan Region, Chile) inside bio-climatic chambers, using for the quarantine and
breeding of the parasitoid oothecs of the eucalyptus weevil collected in Chile and/or
produced in the laboratory. Release ofA. nilens took place in 6 localities of he Provinces
of Los Andes and San Felipe, including a total of 5,715 adults. The subsequent ﬁeld
evaluations have demonstrated that A. nitens was successfully established in Chile and it
reaches to day oothecs parasitism percentages ranging between 94 and 98% in the
localities where they were released.
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Entomopathogens together with parasitoids and predators are major biological components
of the 'natural control‘ of insects. However their individual effectiveness is unpredictable.
Some potentially useful pathogens of specific insect pests have been grown successfully
and demonstrated effectiveness in dosage mortality assessment under laboratory and ﬁeld
situations. Some have been propagated economically, formulated, packaged and applied to
limit pest damage. In this sense they can be described as biocides for they replace the use
of an insecticide. Emphasis on this type of use has been intensified due to both public and
agency response to environmental and health concerns and problems of resistance. Today
the quest for new insecticides continues because they, when used responsibly, are
economical and possess important practical advantages. The positives include availability,
ease in transport, handling, application and rapid cessation of pest damage. In use they are
predictable in their effect and versatile as individual compounds may be used against a
range of forest, agricultural and stored product pests. Thus biocides must ideally satisfy
two criteria. They must share in the above advantages and be utilized in those
environments that favour a better realization of their potential for economic control. These
requirements will be addressed with respect to an evaluation of the potential use of spore
formulations of strains of the entomopathogenic fungi, Beauvzria and Memrhizium in the
control of chrysomelid eucalypt defoliators. Though high rates of ﬁeld infection and
mortality (>90 percent) were achieved, the approach was subject to severe limitations.
First the durations of the most susceptible stages, the egg and ﬁrst two larval instars, were
relatively short and there must be suitable prevailing weather conditions for application.
Then the effectiveness of oil- spore sprays was restricted to direct contact with target
stages. Later stages, though infected, continued to feed and failed to provide a significant
reduction in defoliation status. However the results suggest that pathogens do have :1 role
to play in more environmentally predictable and frequently monitored locales such as
nurseries and small farm plantations. Preferably future research in this field should
concentrate on enhancing those key characteristics and properties of pathogens and
selecting the appropriateness of each pest situation to provide a biocide as a worthy
alternative to an insecticide.

[1826] THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE IMMATURE STAGE OF PHORACANTHA
RECURVA (COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE) AND A KEY TO LARVAE OF
THE SPECIES OF PHORACANTIIA IN URUGUAY
M, B'|_qgghil, E. Morellii & A. Srinchef, “Facultad de Agronomia. Departamento
Forestal. Avenida Garzon 780. Montevideo Uruguay. C.P 11900 e—mail phoracantha @
yahoo. com, 2. Facultad de Ciencias. Seccion Entomologialguﬁ 4225. Montevideo.
Uruguay. C.P 11400; e—mail emorelli@ fcien.edu.uy.
During the last ten years species of the Eucalylus genus have been widely planted in
Uruguay with industrial purposes. As a consequence of this, some insects pest have been
detected with eventually could cause serious economic damage. Phomcanlha
senlipunctam was detected in 1932 and Plzoracantha recurva has been recently found in
1998 which have been accidently introduced. Larvae of these beetles bore trough the bark
and mine along the cambium ofstressed trees, usually killing its host. P. semipunctam and
P. recurva larvae were reared in the laboratory on its natural host (on Eucalyptus globulus
ssp. globulus logs).Neonate larvae were manually transferred to logs which were kept in a
controlled environment chamber (2S"C and photoperiod 12 hs.). Mature larvae and pupae
were removed from these logs to make its description. Diagnosis of the larvae was based
on Duffy (1960), Costa, Vanin & Casani-Chen (1988) and Stehr (1991). Key to larvae of
the species of Phomcanlha in Uruguay: Temples with broad ferruginous cuneiform band
behind the antennal bases. Supraocelar area with 7 setae, 3 of them in a straight towards
the pronotum. Abdominal tergite X with a uniform setose area with a distinctly central seta
at each median lobe - P. semipunclala. Temples without the broad ferrruginous cuneiform
band. Supraocelar area with 5 ﬁne setae in a well - defined region. Abdominal tergite X
with less abundant chaetotaxy and a pair of long setae in the border of each median lobe P. recurwx
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[1827] USE OF CRISOPIDAE ON BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF TROPICAL
FORESTINSECT

[1829] POTENTIAL USE OF ASOPINAE STINKBUG BUG PREDATORS IN
BRAZIL

S. de Freitas

Lﬂhﬂﬂyﬂggi & J. B. TORRES‘, ‘DEA-Universidade Federal de Vicosa 36571-000
Vicosa, MG, Brasil. E-mail: zanuncio@mail.ufv.br; ZDEPA-Fitossanidade, Universidade
Federal Rural de Peranambuw, 52171-900 Recife, PE, Brasil. E-mail:
jorge@nelore.npde.ufrpe.br

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Pentatomid Asopinae have been reported as potential biocontrol agents mainly against
defoliator insects in natural occurrences in several crops in Brazil. Species of the genus
Podisus have been more frequently found in several agroecossystems than any other
related species. For this reason control programs with such predatory species against
caterpillars have been developed by eucalyptus forest companies in Brazil and several
measures are been used aiming to maintain these natural enemies in agricultural and forest
ecosystems. Among these measures the following ones can be highlighted in Brazil. i)
quantitative mass production programs of stink bugs have been continually improved
with better alternative preys and rearing facilities aiming to increase efﬁciency and costeffective commercial production and ﬁeld delivery. Advances in rearing with artiﬁcial
diets are also been obtained; ii) a second aspect refers to the use ofthese predators as part
of IPM programs which is critical in order to reduce insecticide application. Researches in
laboratory and ﬁeld conditions have been showing compatibility of some insecticides with
releases of stink bug in the field; iii) predator-prey relationships are been studied in
laboratory and in ﬁeld cages paiticularly with Noctuidae caterpillars in soybean, cotton,
tomato and cabbage crops. Number and frequency of releases of predatory bugs have
shown better results when unfed nymphs are released in the evening and continuous
releases of adults for long periods at the same place are not recommended due to the
impact of egg parasitoids. Finally, a better understanding of ecology and evaluation
methods for these predators would contribute to enhance their use in biological control
programs and to evaluate their relative importance in natural ecossystems. In addition its is
necessary to have more clear systematic studies and to revise the nomenclature of these
insects in order to improve joint researches between laboratories and the possibilities to
publish results of researches with Asopinae .
Index terms: predatory bugs, biological control, mass production, mass releases

[1828] INTEGRATION OF REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGIES
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR SIREX NOC
TILIO IN BRAZIL
A, Knggg
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

INTO

[1830] PLATYPUS SULCATUS: A RATIONAL APPROACH TO ITS CONTROL IN
POPULUS SPP. IN ARGENTINA
G. Mareggiani ', A. Etiennot 2,
z 3 & G. Garcia 4, Proyecto UBACyT, TGI6.
I Y 4 Catedra de Zoologia Agricola, Facultad de Agronomia, Univ. de Buenos Aires. Av.
San Martin 4453, (1417), Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail: mareggiani@pinos.com. 2 y 3
Catedra de Terapéutica Vegetal, idem '. E-mail: rgimenez@agro.uba.ar
Platypus sulcatus Chapuis (Col. Platypodidae), "ambrosia beetle", is a pest, which causes
great losses on the ﬁnal timber production of poplar trees (Populus spp.), becoming a
serious danger for the regional economy in the Delta of Parana River (Argentina). The
current way to control diis pest has a very high cost, not only from an economic point of
view, but also due to their environmental impact. This damage is particularly important in
an area ecologically sensitive as Delta of Parana River, due to its proximity to the urban
centers and sailing courses that serve as source of ﬁsh production. A better knowledge of
the biological characteristics and population dynamics of P. sulcarus will be useful to
evaluate management altematives which will minimize the economic incidence on the
ﬁnal timber production. These studies have been carried out during two years, WlLll traps
put in the holes previously produced by the beetle. Sampling areas were selected taking
into account the number of fallen trees and of holes with sap flo\v and larval sawdust.
Every week traps were monitored to assess the date of adult sawdust and maximum adults
emergence, differentiating males and females. It has been established that approximately a
month before of maximum adult emergence, there was a great amount of adult sawdust in
the traps. After that, in the latest days of November (the end of spring in the southern
hemisphere), maximum adult emergence occurred. These results were related to climatic
parameters of the area. The results here discussed together with those from the two years
will be integrated to obtain a basis for the forecast of P. sulcalus, which will be useful to
determine more exactly the moment for chemical control, in order to avoid indiscriminate
insecticide applications.
Index terms: ambrosia beetle, wood borer, poplar
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[1831] STRATEGIES
TO
PLANTATIONS IN BRAZIL

MANAGE

TERMITES

IN

EUCALYPTUS

Dept. Plant Production - FCA / UNESP - Campus of Botucatu — P.O. box
237 - 18603-970, Botucatu - SP - Brazil. E-mail: cwilcken@ fca.unesp.br.
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[1833]
THE
UNITED
STATES
RESPONSE
TO
TWO
RECENT
INTRODUCTIONS: ANOPLOPHORA GIABRIPENNIS (CERAMBYCIDAE) AND
TOMICUS PINIPERDA (SCOLYTIDAE)
R. A. Ilggk & T. M. Poland, US Dept. Agriculture, Forest Service, North Central
Research Station, 1407 S. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, MI 43823, USA; E-mail: rhaack
@fs.fed.us

The termites have great importance to forest ecosystems, as much decomposition agents as
pests. The termite pests can affect root system of eucalyptus young plants or destroying
the heartwood of trees. Syntermes spp. and Cornitermes spp are species that attack young
plants and Coptotemies testaceus attacks the tree trunk. Plant mortality caused by young
plant termites vary of 10 - 70 %. The control strategy is the chemical barrier in soil,
around root system of plants. Today, the control can be made with fipronil (phenilpyrazol),
applying the insecticide in the seedling before planting. New products are in test, mainly
pyrethroids and neonicotinoids. Nevertheless, it is necessary reduce the treated area,
because the termite attack in the ﬁeld occurs in spots, due to aggregate distribution.
Monitoring systems to termite infestations have been studied, using cardboard traps
distributed in soil. Early results indicated that is possible to develop sampling techniques
economically feasible and avoid unnecessary insecticide applications.
Index terms: Forest pest, damage, control, monitoring

Two recently introduced tree-feeding insects in the US include the Asian cerambycid
Arroploplmrn glabripermis and the Eurasian scolytid Tomicus pirriperda. Both insects
likely arrived in the US on infested solid wood packing material (e.g., crating, pallets, or
dunnage) associated with international cargo. Established populations of A. glabripennis
were ﬁrst discovered in New York City in 1996 and then in Chicago in 1998.
All
infestations have been in urban areas. Because of the limited number and size of
infestations, the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) is attempting to eradicate this
insect by culling and chipping all trees with evidence of attack, i.e., exit holes or
oviposition pits. All infer-lerl areas are under quarantine. As of January 2000, more than

[1832] CERTIFICATION OF EXPORTED CHILEAN FOREST PRODUCTS.
ADVANCES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF ENTOMOLOGICAL RISKS

[I834] AN IPM APPROACH TO PREVENT THE ACCIDENTAL IMPORTATION
OF SUBCORTICAL INSECTS FROM CHILE TO THE UNITED STATES

D. Lgnfrapcg H. Pereclo 8: Sandra Ide, Inst. de Silvicultura, Univ. Austral de Chile,
Casilla 567, Valdivia, CHILE, E-mail certisan@uach.cl.

_E,E;i_t_e, P. Montes, D. Lanfraco 8: R. I. Gara.

rlllllll illfcstcd lrces have ltecrl cut in New York and more than 1000 in Chicago. Maples

(Ace! spp.) are the most commonly infested trees, but elms (Ulmus spp.) and horseehesnut
(Aesculus Itippocnslanuln) are also readily attacked. USDA and university entomologists
have begun several research programs in the US and (Thinn that rm: nimetl nl rl.
glrrbripennis life history, dispersal, chemical ecology, ciiornicnl control, enltrriiopirliiugclirt.
biological control, host range, trapping, and acoustic |:li:-lucliun of lnrvac in wood.
Established populations of T. piniperda, the pine shoot beetle. were ﬁr.-at discovered in
Ohio in 1992, and within one month it was found in 5 nciclilionnl US stnlcs. As ul Jnrrunry
2000, T. piniperdn is known to occur in 271 counties in ll US states and in 33 counties in
2 Canadian provinces. Because T. pirriperda populations were already so widespread
when discovered in 1992, the USDA made no effort to eradicate this beetle. Nevertheless,
since 1992, the USDA has imposed a federal quarantine on the movement of pine
Christmas trees, ornamental nursery trees, and logs from infested to uni nfested areas in the
US. The quarantine requires that pine material be treated or pass inspection before being
moved. In addition, a “National Compliance Management Program" was developed for
Christmas-tree and nursery managers, which allows easier movement of pine trees if
ninnrigcrs follow npprovcd cultural nntl lCl'tl!l'lIlCill controls . Since 1992, several state,
r{ZJ.'1{![¢'ll, nnd rrniwrsily er-uumologistai have coriducted dozens of studies on T. piniperda
hinlugy, behavior, nnd i:onlrol. This paper will discuss the US experience with A.
glrlfrripenriis anal T. piniprrdri, including i]u:|1':u1li:|c issues and research programs.
lndex term.-1: oxtitir: insect, isrrrdicatiorr, qlrarantinc

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
Chile is a country that largely exports primary forest products such as logs, lumber or
chips. Currently around 40 foreign countries import these products which must be
qualiﬁed in terms of sanitary requirements. These forest products ( 78% ) come from
radiata pine plantations, ( 9% ) from eucalyptus plantations and ( 13% ) from native
forests. Considering the dependence on external markets, Chile has been diversifying
markets and products, ensuring t.he high quality of them and fulﬁling international
sanitary/environmental regulations. Between 1999-2001 a group of forest pathologists and
entomologists are studying the sanitary risks in all the levels of the productive process,
including the storing and shipping procedures. This presentation focuses on the advances
of entomological risks. The general research objective is to develop guidelines, techniques
and procedures for the international sanitary certiﬁcation of primary forest products: (1)
To deﬁne the key biological aspects ofthe insect-tree interactions, (2) Select management
and control criteria at each step of the productive, transformative and exportation process,
(3) Create a plan of technological transference during the development of the project and
(4) Establish sanitary certiﬁcation protocols. Preliminary results indicate that the highest
risks are during the process of harvest, wood manufacture, storage in the sawmills, and
pre-embark storage in ports. Several forest management and silvicultural practices avoid,
as proactive measures, the incidence of some defoliators, bark beetles or wood borers.
However the thinning, pruning and harvesting in the forest along with the manufacture of
primary products in sawmills, attract mainly bark beetles. The same problem occurs during
storage time in ports. Several bark beetles species ( native or introduced ) can damage the
logs causing holes and galeries or perhaps introducing blue stain fungi spores with the
concomitant wood biodeterioration. Complementary research is centralized in basic
biological and population dynamic indicators of bark beetles and their possible fungal
associates. A brief review of risk levels in steps of the productive ﬂow is presented,
including a list of the main hosts per exported tree species and their signiﬁcance. Some
ﬁnal comments identify future trends in forest health and productivity, primary Chilean
products, new markets for enhancing international trade, pesticides in final shipments with
environmentally inocuous chemicals, minimizing risks of infection and infestation in all
phases of the productive process, and ensuring the compliance with all international
sanitary standards.
Index terms: Chile, sanitary certiﬁcation, primary forest products, international export
standards
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[1835] DIFFERENTIAL COLONIZATION POTENTIAL AMONG WOODBORING BEETLES LEADS TO HIGH PROPORTIONS OF INBREEDING
SPECIES ON TROPICAL ISLANDS
B. H. ,]ordol‘, R. A. Beaver; & L. R. Kirkendalll, 'Deprtn‘.ment of Zoology, University
of Bergen, allegt. 41, N-5007 Bergen, Norway, E-mail: l1jarto.jordaiit1lzoo.ttil\.no; 2161/2
Mu 5, Soi Wat Pranon, T. Donkaew, A. Maerim. Chiangutai, 50130. 'l'l1ailt1rtd.
Pnrlltonogencais anti regular close ittbrectling are impnt'ta.nt cltarac-loristico of colonizing

plant and ttnimnllt. Inbreeding in vvoodlioriag upeeiea in the weevil families Soolytiuac

[1837] THE EXOTIC FOREST PEST INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR NORTH
AMERICA
,], E. Macjgsgmago, El Colegio do la Frontera Sur, ECOSUR, Carrot. Antiguo
Aeropuerto Km 2.5, 39700 Tapachula, Chiapas, México, E-mail: jmacias@tapecosur.edu.mx

Thin system (IEFPISNM is a jni at pnojcct oi’ the member organizations of the limes: and
Diseases Study t'.'lruup of the North Atuerican l'Forest.ry CtIll1‘|1.‘ll.lsStltJ|1, ITAO. 'l‘hcse
organizations are tho Canadian Forest Service, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency,

and Plntypodidno is moat frequent in tropical latitudes, especially an small islands. in

Secretada del Media Ambiente, Rceuntea Natttrales y Peaca (SEZMARN.-’\P)' Mtsitittn. lho

order to study the relationship between colonization success, island a.tl.ribul.tm and mating
ayiaeni in these beetles. we analysed the relative proportions of inhreedera and outlaw-odors

web site (ww\v.exatiepasta.org) ia being provided and maintained by the ll-JSI-' Center for

for 45 Old World tropical islands plus two adjacent. rtminland Bites, and scored ialantla for

sbta. diutaaoe from Ito-a.|‘ett1 source population. aud mnxinnnn nltiturle. We applied stepwise
regression to isolate the best prediatorls} nntoap lho three varinbles.'1‘he numbers of woodburer spocica tlcoreased with dcereasing island nine, as expected. Elevation, an the other
hand. did not contribute touch to explain itpeciea nuatb-ers, neither did the degree of

isolation. Nunabant of outbreeding apccles decreased more rapidly with island size than did
those of inbrceders (had signiﬁcantly aleepor slopes). Comparing species with similar
ecology (ambrosia beetles] showed that this difference was due to diffetcrltlol .'tt|t:oes5 in

coloniitation. rather than r.lil'ferc-noes in rcatmree utilization or sampling biases. "nu;
conclusion was furllior supported by n.nt'tiyat:.1t of data front night anittll isolated ialandtt.
which iluggc-sled that outbreoding species ltnvc ll. higher degree of eltdemisnt and that

inltreetling species are generally more widespread. A wide distribution might inrllcate high
t:»ttloniz.n|ion potential. Rooonlly cataliiisht:-d small populations iterzcssarily go tltrough a
period of itevere irrbreadiug. which should affect outbreeding species luualt more than
inhneedittg ones. In addition. non-genetic ecological and in-liaviournl (‘Alice’) effects are

also expected to retiure the the atieoo.-at of outbreoding colonists much man: than that of
inhreednrs: compared with iahreedcrs. inbred lineages of oulbrcoders are expected to have
slower growth rates. have greater difﬁetrllies with rnate-location. and he vulnerable to
random extinction over n longer period. Hence, it its no .~mt-prise that iobreedent are indeed
more common on isolated tropical islands.
Index terms: island biogeography, Ailee effect, inbreeding, Platypodidae, Scolytinae

USDA Forest Service, and lhe USDA Animal and Plant I-leaith I nspeetioa Sat-vice. The
Iittegrated Pest Management at North Carolina State University. Other cooperating

uni vcrsitiec and mseareh centers am Michigan State University. El Colegio tic la Fmntera
Sur, and Universidad Autonottia Chapingo. The objective ofthis effon is to identify cxol it:

insecta, niltes and pathogens with potential to cautic aigniﬁoaat damage to North American
forest resources. The database contains background inl'orttuttion for each identiﬁed pest
and is intended to nerve rut ll resource for regulatory and forest protection agencies in
North America. Each peat in the database is aariuuicd to he able to maintain a popultttitm in

North America, and to cause either economic or enviromneatal damage following
introduction. To categorize the rial: posed by each peat. an evaluation sheet is provided,

which rank; pE,$l risk using these three criteria. Mllruugh emplniaia in the pent risk
mgusgnqgpl |'||udu1 dovelu-p-ed for this project. is on polottlial -uttlublltthmetlt and impact,

information pathvvayu for introduction and means of dispersal is provided In-the “Pest Fact
Slim". It in anticipated that this" iafurnnuion will prove useful for the nssessntent and
ma.nay,e|nea|. of introduced F5515, wood p|'odllt‘:l.5 and other coinnto-dities from oflitlioro
-sources. Exp-et1tt from around the world proparo records for E'li"'l‘lSN:\. Bach peat record

will contain full authorship inl'orn1nt.ion. and will be pccr reviewed lwfﬂiﬁ ‘Milli; lltltlﬁd I0
lhe database. Information may be submitted to the EFPISNA in Engiisli. French, or
Spanish. An Evaluation Workslieet and a Pa.-it 1'-‘act Sheet are required for each evaluated

pest at the time of Sl.lbl11ili\.‘il0lIl. A data entry program for entering and storlntt database
records has been developed for l£I~'l‘lSNA. We highly eneourago prospective authbnt to
|.luW|1|c1ar] and nan the progratu. which may he obtained by retrieving it from our web site.
Currently this progmrn in only available in an English language version, hut we expect to

have French and Spnnlah versions soon. Authors are euoouraged to submit suitable hnrtl
copy or digital pin:-logrnplttt or drawings to accoinpitny suhrrtilted teat. Space has been
rowrvcd for tlp to four graphics per data sheet, representing the organism's nppenraiioes. n
distribution map, life cycle, and photos ofdamage.

[1836] RECORDS OF CONIFER API-IIDS FROM ARGENTINA (I-IOMOPTERA,
API-IIDIDAE)
M,
dz A. Biuaaall. '. Cat. tie Entomologia, Univ. Nac. de Cordoba, Av. Velez
Sarslicltl 299, Stltlll-tTt’:-rdobu, Argentina. E-mail Erro! Indicador nio definido. 2. Istituto
Sperlrntulnle per la Zoologia Agmria. Sezione di Entomologia Forestale, Via Lanciola
HA. Silllﬁ F"in:rtze,ltn1y. E.~mail :tbina'.'.zi@dnda.it.
l‘l:n|ted forcatir of exotic Coniferne are present in many areas of Argentina. During the
lweitlieth century many European nnd Antetiuun species of Pimr: worn introduced into

variotti-t parts of lhis country. Most of the damage.-r caused to tteett by apltlds see-in to result
rlireetly fmmtheir feeding, either by nernoviag of nap or wounding of liltsutz-tt. or at least in
some cases by the tonic offer: of saliva. liconmuic datwtge to some Coniferne by sporadic
riutltrcnlru 0|‘ aphids hits been observed in Argentina. Most of the aphid apeclea living on

Ilillttrr native or exotic Conlferae in Argentina belong to ti"-'irmrn tLachninae). n very largo
genus. rcattlling iron: a highly aueceanful adaptative radiation on Conil"c:'ae of the families
Pinaceae ill‘l(l t'fu|1reaaaoeae. All (iinrtrrt species live without host. alternation on t|t1'- twltlﬂ.

shoals or needles, brain-.he.s. trunita nnd. sometintas. roots of lbeir host conifers living
lioloeyclio andior anholoeyclic. The following species were identiﬁed from Argentina:
Cinnm rrcrrl'ira,r.tri.t", C. iimgltredricn, C. nttrrilinttle, E‘. pinivora on Firms, C. r'o.rIum. on

Pinto. (7. frtrmi, C. jam}-u-ri, and C. rujnﬁlinn on species of Cupraaaaccae. Mao the geutm
Eulrrnlrmu. with long-bo_tliot'l. nnmtw individuals living on needles of pines. was found ll:
ilrgentina with only two spat.-lea, E. riieyi and
tcutrirmr; the forrtier is wideitpread all

over the world being the moat polyphagous entity of thin genus. the latter in originally

H3313} AN OVERVIEW OF BIOTECIINOLUGICEAL APPROACIIES TO
BIOLOGICAL AND Bl(]RA'I'lONAL ('!ON'l'lil'.Ul. OF FDRI*55'l' INSECT !"F.STS

5|__8;]_g_Qg|3|1_'_, Q.-L. Fang‘, n. M. ant‘ and 5.2. Patti‘-‘, ‘(Brent i..1|<¢= :»'an»niy
Centre, Canadian Forest Service. P.O. Box. 4'JtI, Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario, Canada, Pfiit
SMT; llllttlttn and Haas Research Laboratories, 71'? Norristown Road. Spring I-louse.

Penrutylvania. 1941?, USA: E-rnaii: aretr|nltii@r|rr::u1.gc.<:-'1
'l'he.eariieat recorded use of at cltoinieal. sulfur. for lmcct control appears in the writings of
llomar before llltltl BC. The use of innrganics its first generation pesticides-wait replaced
with powerful organo-cltlorinea led by DUI" as their second gencratiott replacements. The
adverse ertvironnninlal effects of many of these l'Il'OiIl-l‘€[H.'tlll‘1ll!'l iitxeclleidt-s was
dramatically brought to light in lhe "Silent Spring" {Rachel Canton 1962) Mid l|ll9
spawned the advent of 11-lorationals untiar the banner of third generation pesticides (Carol

William: IEIGT). Since then numerous specialized pest control agents uueh as bonzoyl
Ltrcatt. hormone analogs. avermectin». ttzttrliraelitin, eliloronicutinyls. arylpy-rroler. cli: l'li|Vo
been itttrotlticed. Coneomilantly. traditional biological control based on parasite anti
predator release wait being augmented with microbial control. Biological oontrol which is

generally pcroaived as environmentally benign has its best SllL’£‘.\‘:55 story with B.t. The
advent of Biotechnology has opened ll new nren tvhore tailor motile pesticides that are
target speciﬁc ean be designed. A panoramic outline of the genesis of pest ntanagernent

fromthe past to the present will be presented.
Ittdcit

terrrm:

Organo't:ltlon'nes,

Benzoyl urcas,

Hormone analogit,

Avernmctiiu.

Azadirnchllu. Chloroaiootinyla, arylpyrroles, Ba.

linltcti to variotl-ti Metiiterrant-mt pinw (mainly black pineal: only a few species of thiit

genua are strictly inouaphagous. i.e.. some European one-it; individuals of Eulnelrnrrs are
often cryptic when feeding, but very active when disturbed. In the South of Argentina alto
Einlobitrm .'rlI."i'i'im.m| (Aphirliltnol was collected on the needles of Picm spp,; spring

colonies an this holtt plant eauae discoloration and ltnnt of old needles, cornetiruos
involving st‘-riooa defoliation. (‘. rtculimstrfs, C. jtniiprri and C. plltivura am niaittiunetl
for the ﬁrst time in South Anterion. It set:-ma likely that C. ilcrrlimrtrir was introduced into

Argentina from liucopc where it lives commonly on Pinto nigrri and P. pirien while (7.
pinivoru oomes frulu North Antcrica where it feeds on pines of subsections Atunrales and
Cuntorlno (eastern USA nnd Canada}. Sumo of the mentioned conifer aphid species arc

attended regularly by ants, i.e., C. orriiirosrris and C. !lI.'.l'l'll'lH'lrir'. On the other hand. n few
ol' them, i.e., (.‘. rrcmim.rtn's, (T. frnsui and E. niryi. produce. with their outbreaks, a large

atuount of honeydew it-nding to rut||:h developing of sooty mould fungi.
Index terms: Aphids, Coniferae. Argentina
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[1%9] PREDATORS AND PARASITOIDS FOR CONTROLLING INSECT PESTS
OF FORESTS

[1841] TEBUFENOZIDE:
AN EFFECTIVE AND SELECTIVE CONTROL
AGENT FOR CATERPILLAR PESTS IN FORESTRY

,1.-C. Gregoire‘ 8: M. Kenisz, 'Laboratoire de Biologic animale ct cellulaire, CP160/12,
Université Libre de Bruxelles, 50 av. FD Roosevelt, B-1050, Bruxelles Belgium, E—mail
jcgregoi@ulb.ae.be; QCABI Bioscience Centre Switzerland, 1, Rue des Grillons, 2800
Delemont, Switzerland, E-mail m.kenis@cabi-bioscience.ch.

G. R. Cay'|s0_|a', S. Dodoz & ,I. A. Nakan-03, ‘Rohm and Haas Research Laboratories, 727
Norristown Rd, Spring House, PA 19477-0904, USA, E--mail rsagrc@rohmhaas.com;
2R0hm and Haas Quimica Ltda Fazenda Experimental, Caixa Postal 66, Paulinia SP,
Brazil, E-mail: shi2.uo_dodo@rohmhaas.com ; 3Av. Prof. Mario Werneck, 2.027 apt 1002,
Bairro Burits, Belo Horizonte MG, Brazil, E-mail: jose—akira-nakano@rolnnhaascom.

Biological control methods using parasitoids and predators can be divided into three
categories: the augmentation of local or exotic natural enemies by inoculative or
inundative releases at critical times, the conservation of local natural enemies by
modiﬁcation of management practices favoring the natural enemies in the target area, and
the importation of exotic natural enemies for permanent establishment, a strategy often
referred to as classical biological control. The use of parasitoids and predators in
augmentative biological control programmes against forest pests is hampered by several
constraints, among which the high costs related to mass production and application to
large areas. Nevertheless, augmentative releases would be particularly suitable in urban
landscapes. The conservation of natural enemies, e.g. through modiﬁcations of cultural
practices or selective insecticide timing, is still a rather neglected strategy in forest pest
management.
However, the increasing limitations in the use of chemicals and
biopesticides in forest environment will undoubtedly favor conservation strategies. The
conservation of natural enemies also shows much promises in agroforestry (i.e. the use of
forest trees in agricultural systems), particularly in developing countries. Until now, most
biological control programmes in forestry focused on the introduction and establishment
of exotic natural enemies into new areas to control an invasive pest. There are numerous
spectacular successes worldwide showing unbeatable cost/beneﬁt ratios. Although, in
most eases, the motivation was purely, or mainly, economic, classical biological control is
also increasingly used to protect biodiversity, as shown in St Helena where the cocci nellid
Hyperaspis pantlterirm, predator of the scale insect Ortltezia insignis, saved the endemic
gumwood, Commidendmm robuslum from extinction. Although classical biological
control has been recently criticized for its possible side effects on non-target organisms, it
still represents the safest and most efﬁcient management method against invasive pests.
The long life span, size and complexity of forest ecosystems provide favourable ground
for both naturally occurring and man-manipulated biological control. However, they also
complicate assessment ofthe impact of native or introduced parasitoids and predators, and
implementation of biocontrol programmes. This review attempts to draw a link between
cases studies of relationships between native forest pests and native natural enemies and
the effective or potential use of these predators and parasitoids in biological control
programmes.
Index terms: biological control, parasitoids, predators

[1840] THE ROLE OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS IN FOREST PEST
MANAGEMENT: ITS CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
|. A. Else]; 84 N. Beveridgel, 'Forestry Tasmania, GPO Box 207 and Cooperative
Research Centre for Sustainable Production Forestry, GPO Box 251-12, Hobart,
Tasmania, Australia 7001, Email: .lane.Elek@ forestrytas.com.au.
It is almost 100 years since a bacillus was isolated from a silkworm which was later named
Bacillus Ihuringiensis Berlinger (Bt). The ﬁrst commercial insecticide was developed to
control the ﬂour moth in the 1930s. Its mode of action and different strains mean that Bt
can target speciﬁc groups of insect pests with minimal effect on natural enemies and the
environment. However, it was not until the 1980s, when there was growing resistance by
both insects and environmentally-aware people to the large-scale use of broad-spectrum
insecticides, that it became cost--effective to use the new, more expensive. biological
insecticide. In 1980, insecticides based on the strain, Bacillus tlmringiensis var. kurstaki
(Btk), that speciﬁcally targets lepidoptera, were sprayed on 20% of the area managed for
invasion of the gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) in USA. By 1999 this had reached 79%
(81,651 ha) of the total area treated for gypsy moth. In Canada in 1980, Btk—based
insecticides were used on only 4% of the area treated for spruce budworm (Choristaneura
fumiferrum) but by I995 this had increased to 100% (l39,618 ha). Achieving this widespread use of Bt-based insecticides has not been easy. They not only target speciﬁc insect
groups, but also require many other speciﬁc biological and physical parameters for
successful control. This achievement is the result of considerable research into their mode
of action and optimum requirements which lead to developing effective formulations and
methods of application for Btk-insecticides. There is still similar work to be done on other
strains and insect pests. We have been testing B. 1. var. tenebriorlis (Btt) for its activity
against the chrysomelids Chrysophtharla bimaculam and C. ngricoln, defoliators of
eucalypts. The Btt insecticide caused higher mortality and suppression of feeding of
younger instars that was not proportional to body size, peaking at 4 d after treatment, and
prolonged development time by several days. Its activity was also affected by the host
Eucalyptus but not the chrysomelid species. It had no effect on the two major coleopteran
predators. The future use of Bt—inssecticides will be affected by adoption of new
technology. For example, in 1999 a virus and pheromone lure were used on about 20% of
the area managed for gypsy moth in USA. However, a wide range of agricultural crops
now have been engineered to incorporate several Bt genes, and the Btt gene has been
engineered into eucalypts in Australian laboratories. Thus, Bt should continue to have an
important role in managing forest insect pests, both as insecticides and perhaps as Btengineered tree crops.
Index terms: Bt, biological control, Chrysaphtlutrla bimaculam, Chrysomelidae
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Insecticides for use in forestry must be effective, target selective and environmentally
benign. Tebufenozide possesses all three attributes. It has been used successfully to
control many of the key lepidopterous pests of forests in North America (Clmristoneura
fumiferarm, Lymantrin dispnr), South America (Thyrinteina
arnobia, Rltyacionia
buoliarm) and Europe (Lymanrria monacha, Thaumetopea pyliocampa). Most of the
beneﬁcial attributes of tebufenozide result directly from its novel “ecdysonoid" mode of
action. This presentation will brieﬂy describe the mode of action and general biological
properties of tebufenozide, and will summarize results of some recent lab and/or ﬁeld
tests.

Index terms: tebufenozide, Thyrinleirm arnobia, Rhyacioniu buolirma

[1842] BIORATIONAL AGENTS - MECHANISM AND IMPORTANCE IN
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM) AND INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE
MANAGEMENT (IRM) PROGRAMS
Llshanya 8: A. R. Horowitz, Dept. of Entomology, Agricultural Research Organization,
The Volcani Center, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel, Fax: +972—3-968 3835, E-mail:
vpisha@netvision.net.il,
In recent years, insect control by broad—spectrum insecticides has come under assault and
scrutiny because of their undesirable effects on human health and the environment.
Furthermore the rapidly developing resistance to conventional insecticides provides the
impetus to study new altematives and more ecologically acceptable methods as part of
IPM and IRM programs. One of these approaches is the development of novel compounds
affecting developmental processes in insects, such as chitin synthesis inhibitors, juvenile
hormone mimics, and ecdysone agonists. In addition extensive efforts have been made to
develop compounds acting selectively on some groups of insects by inhibiting or
enhancing biochemical sites such as respiration (diafenthiuron), the nicotinyl acetyl
choline receptors (imidacloprid and acctamiprid), and salivary glands of sucking pests
(pymetrozine). Among the most recent novel insecticides with selective properties are the
novaluron, thiamethoxam and spinosad. Novaluron (Rimon) is a novel benzoylphenyl urea
that acts by both ingestion and contact. As such it is a powerful suppressor of lepidopteran
larvae such as Spodoptera littoralis and Helicoverpa armigem (by ingestion) and of
whiteflies such as Bemisia tabaci and Trialeurodes vaporariolum (by contact).
Thiamethoxam (Actara) is a novel neonicotinoid acts speciﬁcally on aphids and whiteflies
and spinosad (Tracer) acts on diversity of insect species and is considered an important
agent for controlling the western ﬂower thrips. The above compounds will be discussed in
relation to their modes of action and their importance in IPM and IRM programs in
various agricultural systems.
Key words: Selective insecticides, benzoylphenyl ureas, juvenile hormone mimics,
ecdysone agonists, biocontrol agents.
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[1843] GENETIC ENGINEERING OF GENES THAT CONFERS INSECT
RESISTANCE TO TREES

[1845] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FOREST PESTS USING INSECT SPECIFIC
VIRUSES

Biologie cellulaire, INRA 78026 Versailles Cedex, FRANCE, Email:
jouanin@versailles.inra.fr

§,_3_,_|;,,jnﬁ, , T. R. Laddl, Q. L. Fengl, W. Tomkins',M. Primaveral, s. s. Sohil, B.

Trees are the target of many different phytophogous insects. Genetic engineering offers
new possibilities of introducing insect resistance into trees. Several strategies have been
considered to obtain such plants using genes which have demonstrated previously their
interests in animal crops. The introduced genes are mainly genes of bacterial origin such as
the Bacillus Ihuringiensis delta-endotoxins or genes of plant origin such as proteinase
inhibitors or lectins. Poplar is often used as a model tree to demonstrate the interest of the
strategy but insecticidal genes have also been expressed in many other trees including
conifers. A review of the obtained results and of the pespectives will be presented.
Index terms : Transgenic trees, entomotoxic proteins, poplar, coni fer.

M. Aril‘ & A. Retnakaranl, ‘Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Canadian Forest Service, P.
O. Box 490, 1219 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, P6A SM7; ZRohm
and Haas Research Laboratories, 727 Norristown Rd. Spring House, PA 19477, USA.
Email: RAHSUB@ROHMHAAS.com.
Insect speciﬁc viruses especially baculoviruses are being developed as environmentally
friendly alternatives to chemical insecticides. Virus control of insect pests is attractive
because it is lasting, highly selective and effective. However, to compete against chemical
insecticides. they have to be fast acting and cheaper to produce. The advent of
recombinant DNA technology has made it possible to make these viruses fast acting by
inserting genes from different sources. We have engineered several genes such as
Cliorisloneura hormone receptor 3 (CHR3, an ecdysone induced transcription factor),
Choristoneum hormone receptor 75 (CHR75, an ecdysone induced transcription factor),
Androctonus auslralis insect speciﬁc toxin (AaiT), C. fumrferann juvenile hormone
esterase into ecdysteroid UDP-glucosyl transferase (egt) locus of Cltorisroneura
ﬁmriferarm multicapsid nucleopolyhedrovirus (CIMNPV). All the genes were expressed
under the oontrol of CIMNPV polyhedrin promoter. The recombinant viruses were plaque
puriﬁed, ampliﬁed and used in bioassays to determine LD50, ST50 and FT50 values for
4"‘ instar C. fumiferana larvae. All the recombinant viruses expressing the above
mentioned genes performed better than the wild-type virus. The egt' recombinant virus
was not as good as the wild-type virus. The recombinant virus expressing CI-lR3 in sense
orientation is the best recombinant virus we have produced so far. All three, LD50, ST50
and FT50 values for this virus were significantly better than the values for the wild-type
or egfviruses.

Index terms: baculovirus, Choristoneura fumiferana, ecdysone, juvenile hormone esterase,
AaiT

[I344] INSECT PATIIOGENIC FUNGI AS RESOURCE OF GENES FOR INSECT
PEST CONTROL

[1846] MODEL ORGANISM GENETICS AND GENOMICS: TOOLS FOR
TARGET DEVELOPMENT IN PEST CONTROL

St. R. Leger

S, lhjbgglt & J. Margolis, Exelixis, Inc. 260 Littleﬁeld Ave. South San Francisco, CA
USA, E-mail thibault@exelixis.com;

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
The pharmaceutical and agricultural industries are moving increasingly toward target
based screening as their primary discovery engine for novel bioactive small molecules.
Screening, of course, requires new targets and confidence that altering the activity of these
targets in vlvo will have the desired outcome, be it curing a disease or controlling a crop
pest. Exelixis utilizes the power of genetic, genomic, and informatic technologies to
rapidly identify and validate novel targets by using modulation of gene activity as a
surrogate for chemical inhibition or activation of protein function. Transposon technology
is one of the foundations of Exelixis' technology platform, providing a rapid method to
deliver transgenes and modify the genome of both laboratory models and pest species.
The power of Drosaphila and C. elegans genetics makes them a fascile system for
insecticide target discovery. Ideal targets are essential for viability, selective and speciﬁc
to pest species, dosage sensitive, and lead to rapid knockdown when disnipted. Genes that
kill an organism when knocked out or overexpressed represent first-stage validated targets
for pesticide development. Historically, P element screens have tagged approximately
10% oflethal loci in Drosophila. Efforts are ongoing at Exelixis to saturate the number of
transposon-tagged genes in Drasophila using P.
Screens underway with second
generation transposons may uncover a complementary set of loci. Exelixis is also
committed to develop representative non-drosophilid insects and plant pathogenic
nematodes as additional model genetic systems. Increasingly reverse genetic tools such as
EST projects, large insert genomic libraries and RNA-mediated gene interference are
enabling genetic entry points in species that lack a history of classical genetic analysis.
Development of biotechnology tools used in target discovery for Lepidoptera, Coleoptera,
and nematodes will be discussed.
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[1847] A NEW VIRAL PRODUCT “INF-LD” USED IN TIIE CONTROL OF
POPULATIONS DENSITY OF LYMANTRIA DISPAR AND EUPROCTIS
CHRYSORRHOEA
G. Mihalacheﬁ T. Manolel, P. Cosconeal, C. Ciomeiil, I. Voicescul], M.
Iamandei‘, ‘Research Institute for Plant Protection-Bucharest, Bd. Ion Ionescu de la Brad,
8, sect. 1, Bucharest;Romania; 1Research Institute for Forestry-Bucharest; ‘Department of
Plant Protection—Bacau: ElDepa|t‘.ment of Plant Pmtection-Pitesti, Romania.
On the Romanian territory, every year many surfaces with forests and orchards could be
infested with Lymantrin dispar and Euproctis chrysorrltoert which are bot.h damaging of
deciduous forests We choose any speciﬁc parts of forest suitable for producing the
infection of epizootics. Only the infected larvae were collected after peculiar symptoms of
NPV. In the laboratory the larvae were selected once again and after that the viruses were
isolated, puriﬁed and are conditioning as follows:
Formulation
powder
Colour
white-yellow
Humidity(U%)
5-6%
Biological activity
80-94% host mortality
Nucleocapsid concentration
72 x I0"
SPVC concentration(inclusions)
5.6 x IOU
The polyvirions presence(q2; q3)
60%
The alien microﬂora concentration
2 x 101
PH
7.0- 7.2
Resistance to light
60 hours
Homogeneity( in water)
60 s
Adherence
85-90 %
The period of storage
S years
The dosage at ha
20 g
The viral product is advisable for treatments at the egg stage before the larvae are hatching
strongly connected with eggs density. When the laying eggs density were at 1,3-1,8 per
tree the treatment was made with hand.-made sprayers in the belts with 5-tn width. The
distance between belts was of 400 m. In the cases when laying cggs density was smaller
the distance between belts are corresponding widest at 600-800 m. In 1999 on the
Romania territory 22,000 ha were treated and the effects were good, the population of L.
dispar weren’t in increasing. In the same year t.he effect of “Inf-Ld" effectiveness appear
in the treatments against E. chrysorrhoca.
Index terms: Lymzmtria dispar, Euproctis cluysorrhaea, viral product, biological control,
NPV.

[1843]
PRELIMINARY
STUDIES
ON
TIIE
APPLICATION
OF
STEINERNEMATID NEMATODES AGAINST OVERWINTERING LARVAE OF
PINE PROCESSIONARY CATERPILLAR, THAUMETOPOEA PITYOCAMPA
DEN. ET SCI-IIFF. (LEPIDOPTERA: THAUMETOPOEIDAE)
O. Triggiani & E. Tarasco, Di.Bi.C.AF.A. - Dipartimento di Biologia e Chimica AgroForestale ed Ambientale, Universita cli Bari, via Amendola 165/A 70126 Bari Italia Email: eustachio.tarasco@agr.uniha.it.
Pine processionary caterpillar Thaumetopoea pityocrtmpa (Lepidoptera: Thaumetopoeidae)
is a very dangerous lepidopterous spread in the mediterranean area. A preliminary survey
was conducted with 4 different strains of Steinerrtematid entomopathogenic nematodes in
the nests of pine processionary caterpillars in a Pinus silvestris reafforestation (Gravina in
Puglia - 550 m a.s.l.) of Apulia Region (Southern Italy). Three different strains of
Steincmemafeitiae (2 indigenous, from Apulia Region pine woods, and 1 from Germany)
and 1 S. kraussei strain from Northern Italy were used; 300.000 Infective Juveniles (Us) in
a gel suspension were injected in the nests on January and February. The percentage of
larval mortality was evaluated at 10 day intervals during 2 months. The results of this
prelimi nary experiment pointed out:
- the ability of Steinernematid nematodes to control the processionary caterpillars;
- the persistence in the nests ofIJs for more than 20 days from treatment;
- the possibility of nematodes to complete their life cycle in the larvae ofT. pityocamprt;
- no negative effects were observed on Prhyxe cnudatrt (Diptera: Tachinidae), the most
important natural antagonist of T. pityocampa larvae.
Index terms: Steinemema, entomopathogenic nematodes, microbial control
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[1849] OCCURRENCE OF IIYMENOPTERA PARASITOIDS IN LARVAE OF
PIIORACANTHA SEMIPUNCTATA (COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE)
G. T. Ribeiro & ,], Q2, Qnttncio, Dept“. de Biologia Animal, Univ. Fed. Vicosa, 36571000, Vieosa, MG, Brasil, E-mail zanuncio@mail.ufv.br.

The importance ct‘ wood boring Ensr.t:ts spctilllly those of the Coeloptera order has been
incrcatiing in Brazil bl:-cause we-ml from rcfnmmted areas in this country are been used for
many p_rcdnt:ts besides sawing for export. Species of Ccrttntbycidae are very important
b|:t:;nu.'§:t most -of them are wand borers of tree species. Pltoramntlta semipunclnta
(O:-loo|:tura: Cerntrtitycidac) is one ofthe meal ll11|‘tOt1.t\l\Hi[Il:0icR ofthis group i|1 lln: world

hocausu it tiantagca Eucalyptus. This pest was recorded in the Status of Rio Frantic do Sul
in Eumlypru.rgrtrnrfi.r, especially in recently cut nnd wood stored at small sawmills; in Sin
Paulo in Eucttiyplus citriarlorrt: in Espiritu Santo it! a hyhritl ttfEttt:rt.i)-'p1‘tr.s ttrop-Jtyiin and
E. gttttrtﬁs; in lilultitt in Eucaiypltts peffiltt, £:'ttt:rtIyp£tt.t cloczitztta, Ettcrtiypnns
r:ttntai'dulrn.ris. E. tttwtityfitt and in tt hybrid of E rrropisyfia and E. grnttdt’-t,' in Mittiia
Gerais in the area of Savannah in Eucalyptus spp. Tunneling in the subcortical region
where its larvae feed during its development represents the damage by this insect. During
the last instar larvae of this |tt:st rlrill into ll1c log whore it |m=pnres a pupal chamber. P.
semipuncmta can attack standing Inga Witl! bark i|| the ficltl and also stored at the mill.
Attacks by this pest rcprtm-t"t|l an intrtortant ttrnitlettt lrccnttttt: perforations in Eucalyptus
wood make them unfcosiltle for exp-nrl. Untttttge by lltlll pent inelutle the death of plants
nutl wood rlqtrecintinn. The incidence of P. srttiipttnclntn wntt negislettutl it1 aft::H' of E.
rtmplt_tri'i'rt in the nortltcnst of Buhirt where a high rtutttltcr of f:'m:'rt!yptu.r trees were nltncl-tcti
after n fire. Matty empty pupa: of pnrasitnitls were observed in lnntttc of P. .rt.-mipttnctrttrt.
Alive 1:tupac of this parasitoid were obscrvetl in alive pupae of this peel. The-st: pllpim were
maintaitlcd in lnlsortttory fur r.n1t:t’g|:ooc' uf tho pamsiluids which were sent lct spccialittt.-I
for identification. Tire)‘ were idcatllfiutl as Linitrttcorl sp. an-|_l Lcifutitirt cf. Matiitori ng of
W0-Uri |1l1c.!i in the Nortlicnsl of Bahia sliowcd lhnt about 50.0% of lln-. pupae of I'.rt'rt|i_mtt1cIﬂIrl were I-tilletl by parasitoids, probably of the gent»; I4-iutititr. .|"\l'IDll'lC-1‘ st-arch
in Ettcttlyprus logs after ﬁve rnontltrt efcttltitig allowed lhat npp1'o:tit11t\tcly 45.5% uf pnpac
of P. scntipurtntn were tlentl with the presence ofcntpty cncaotts ct’ parattltoicttt, wltlt-h was
probably also ofthe genus Lelulhin.
Key words: Phorrtcnniha; parasitoids; biological control.

[1850] INFLUENCE OF NATURAL ENEMIES ON TI-IE POPULATIONS OF 'WVO
STOLAINI SPECIES (COLEOPTERA: CI-IRYSOMELIDAE: CASSIDINAE) IN A
BRAZILIAN TROPICAL FOREST
F,ﬂ, Sail 8: J. Vnsconcellos-Netol, ‘Universidade Estadttal de Campinas - Inst. Biologia Depto. Zoologia. Campinas, SP,Brasil,13083—970.E-tnail: fnsa@obelix.unicamp.br.
Natumi enentiea of Chrynuntelidttc are rt:|trr:t¢-tiled by orgnttinuts of nu-my :|ifl'crt-.n|. taxa
lhnt can g':||_|5|,'. heavy impact on lltnnt. In this wnrlti. we followed populations uf Sktftti
clirtiylmn and .5‘. arttaittttr for two years. luttkittg for rtnlttral cnem.lt.~s and invcstigatiitg their
influence on mortality of thttttc Cnssitlinne populttlinntt. For lhr: tltrce sttutiictl szpcrn-.-t, wc
observed higlteit: mortality: rates dttring egg phase (ﬂ'.|".5%. Mt-93% ﬁtltl 55-55% ll-‘F -5rtrt.-m'rtI.-1, S. citttiyittttt amt A. _r:i'tnc0prtri'n respectively] prtwttlezl by ltytttrttnptrrltn
parattitoitltl, [tredaliuu and ittfcction by fungi. We obtained eight pnrasiiuttl :1|tt.'t'_it.'-ti
necouttllng for S. trlttti_v!:m eggs [with total parasitism rate of 5 l.'J3-‘-lit] and lwtt azuttttttttttg
for .5‘, ¢:n'tli.'t!n (with total parasitism rate of 23.57%}. llarvae Iwt-re harrneri hy |1rt"t|aIpr-<
like spiders and Pctnltttontidtte ltctttiterans tutti by two laclttutdae Spl.‘-cttzﬁ [I[t|'t]5|l|?.ll1[{
thorn. Tnchinidat: pnrtutltittttt rates was of 4t'i.15% fur 5- fl-t'f~'1-i-'ll'tl' Mil -15'-'-39'-ii’ llT"' 5cltttlyfarrt. l.nr\*ac in earlier stages slirtwcd ltigl1itt1’1\1ut1nlity than more tnalurc lnrvuc (ti tltr:
same species. We ulrtainctl lhe pnmaite |:cm:|lut'it: Hnxrrttttrnttfs sp. (Mct|1itl1irl.1e] ill ntiulut
uf.§'. cltnfyilrtt and we also n_ltnt:rvt:cl some ;|c-ari on their t:|l-'"'“"'~ l"-ll W“ '5°"l‘—l "N l-‘c 3'-'1":
if tlicy were acting, tut |mt'a.\:ile:t tar contcnsals. .-’\d|.tlls ttf this l'.T.1:.ttirilnae s|':t:t‘ir>.' wt-rt: ttlstit
sontctitucs ohscrvcct nttnched to spirit-r webs. A ant:-ycrtr i.'t:l1Elt.l.'i on Btdr-tn‘ Jt"J.'<'l"1'" -‘mil
Mikrtttitt t.-ard'ifo'iia_ host plants ol'5mItt.r cltttiyllcn and .5. ttrcrtlrttrt I1‘-‘ii-\\‘=l-'l|W_| Ft l'\‘=\'¢il¢\lby ttigniiicatil |-m.-titve con'e1aticntt_ lhnt thc abundance and ricitttewt stf potential prctlntctrtt
W95 ;y|1;;11rm|onn with the at-iuritluitce of titt: eggs and larvae of the In.-etlcs, mttttetttttet
sltuwing u lag pcriorl in i't'.'ipnltsc.- .-‘tots. ttpidctc and l\t':t.cru|Jlt.'r'cns wen: the lI1U.'lI frl‘-\'ll-"~'-'1'

prmlmut-s found on l-mitt. plants. We ltelitwc that this t1'sull tnny suggest the ittflitctttw ttflht:
11u[]|j]1\fi{||'|3 of in\re|-teb::1t.t- prtrdatots wltich furngu on Cassitlinnt: host plilnts their
populations.
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[1853] MECHANISMS OF RESISTANCE IN TREES 'IlO SHOOT INSECTS

R. r. gum‘, E. s. Tomlinz, R. McIntosh’, J. Borden‘ & J. Kings, ‘Research Scientist,
S. Larsson, Dept. of Entomology, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Box
7044, Sl-E-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden, E-mail Stig.Larsson@entom.slu.se
Plant resistance to insects has been defined as the “relative amount of heritable qualities
possessed by the plant which infl uencc the ultimate degree of damage done by the insect"
(Painter 1951). Although other deﬁnitions of resistance are favored by some researchers,
this plant-centered deﬁnition is most often cited in the literature and will be used in my
talk. Painter‘s definition focuses on plant damage. A resistant plant can be less damaged
than another, more susceptible, plant by 1) being less attractive to insects, 2) causing
higher insect mortality, or 3) being more tolerant to the same amount of damage. Most
often, published data on tree resistance to forest insects refer to the second category. In
cases where tree resistance is thought to contribute to insect population dynamics it is
highly relevant to investigate intraspecific variation in insect performance, such as
mortality. It is important, however, to recognize that such data refer to responses at the
level of the individual. Whether populations also respond depends on the strength of the
effect, in relation to other population processes. It is also important to recognize that
performance data may say more about a specific tree/insect interaction than about the
tree's resistance in general. Insects from different feeding guilds often perform differently
on dissimilar tree phenotypes because members of different guilds respond to different key
traits in thc plant (nutrients, secondary metabolites, physical characteristim, phenology). In
my talk I will discuss the complexity of the resistance concept. l will emphasize the
importance of clarifying whether the context in which resistance is used is tree- or insectoriented.
Index terms: Individual performance, population dynamics, feeding guild

Paciﬁc Forestry Centre, Victoria, BC. Canada; ZResearch Scientist, Biology Dept.,
University of North Carolina, Greens borough, N.C., USA; 3Insect and Disease Specialist,
Saskatchewan Environment; Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Canada; ‘Dept. Biological
Sciences, Simon Fraser University. Burnaby, BC. Canada;sGeneticist, BC Ministry of
Forests, Victoria, BC. Canada.
This paper provides a summary of the resistance mechanisms to shoot insects that we have
uncovered either by examination of the literature or by detailed work on the'wl1ite pine
weevil, Pissades strobi, a shoot insect affecting spruce and pine in North America. The
review indicates that conifers rely on a combination of defense mechanisms to fend off
herbivores which feed on their shoots. These range from defense strategies in which the
host provides improper nutrition to the attacker, for example by being in the wrong
phenology state at the time of feeding, to constitutive defenses, such as resin canals and
sclcreids, to inducible defenses, which are activated in response to the attack. The latter
include the manufacture and mobilization of defensive chemicals to the site of wounding,
and the production of traumatic resin in conifers in response to insect and fungal attack..

[1852] MECHANISMS OF RESISTANCE IN TREES TO DEFOLIATORS

[1854] MECHANISMS OF RESISTANCE TO WOOD BORERS

K. M. Clancy, USDA Forest Service Research, Rocky Mountain Research Station, 2500
S. Pine Knoll Dr., Flagstaff, AZ 86001-6381 USA E—mail: kclancy@fs.fed.us.

T. I). Eaine, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of California, Riverside, CA, USA 92521

I will discuss 10 mechanisms known to be important in resistance of trees to insect
defoliators, with appropriate examples from the literature and my own work with the
western spruce budworm (Chorisloneura occidentalis) and Douglas-fir (Psuedolsuga
menziesiz). The mechanisms I will emphasize are: 1) Phenological asynchrony between
host trees and insect herbivores; 2) Host tree tolerance of defoliation, and the role of host
tree vigor; 3) Host tree compensatory photosynthesis and growth in response to
defoliation; 4) Toughness of leaves and needles; 5) Low nutritive quality of foliage; 6)
Defensive compounds (or allelochemicals) in foliage; 7) Three-trophic-level interactions
among the trees, their insect herbivores, and natural enemies of the herbivores (i.e.,
predators, parasites, pathogens); 8) Host tree microbial mutualists such as mycorrhizae and
fungal endophytes; 9) Induced defenses in host trees; and 10) Induced susceptibility in
host trees.
Index terms: phenology, tolerance, compensation, foliar chemistry, mutualists

T

Wood boring insects can include a wide taxonomic range including the Coleoptera,
Lepidoptera, and Hymenoptera. In many groups, the larval stages feed in the inner bark
and outer layers of xylem tissues of their host plants, and pupation may ocwr in cells
constructed within the wood. The adult insects are entirely free-living. However, there
are several groups of \vood-boring beetles in which the adults excavate oviposition
galleries in the wood of the host. As a broad generalization, many of the wood-borers
colonize weakened, stressed, dead, or dying host plants. The insects are frequently part of
a guild of secondarily invading scavengers of host material weakened by environmental
factors, disease, or other insect activity. The resistance mechanisms (induced and
preformed defenses that are under some living control) thought to be important against
phloem feeders and other primary colonizers may become critical factors if the woodborers colonize relatively healthy trees. However, the resistance mechanisms against
phloem feeders not critical factors if the insects are colonizing dead and dying trees. The
physical factors that are associated with the bark or wood (e.g., lignin or moisture) can
remain and may affect the survival of wood-borer larvae. In Australia, Eucalyptus
resistance to infection and invasion has been associated with induced production of a
phenolic resin. However, there may be differences in tree colonization patterns of woodborers in Australia compared to exotic environments in North America, South America,
Africa, and in the Mediterranean basin where colonization of water stressed trees appears
to be critical.
In California, Eucalyptus resistance to Phoracantha
semipunclala colonization appears to be independent of the induced response, but rather is
a function of a physical factor. If the water content of the outer bark is greater than 55%,
then the larvae are virtually incapable of penetrating that barrier. Induced reactions are
present, but appear not to be a key factor because of the temporal lag in response.
Index terms: Host iesistance, Eucalyptus, Phoracantha semipunctala,
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[1855] MECHANISMS OF RESISTANCE IN TREES TO BARK BEETLES
F. Lieutier, Laboratoire de Biologic des Ligneux. Univ. d‘Orléans. B.P. 6759. F-45067
ORLEANS CEDEX 2. France. E-mail : francois.lieutier@univ-orleans.fr.
As in most phytophagous insects, the living host plays an essential role in the population
dynamics of bark beetles. It is not surprising, in these conditions, that taking the host
effect into consideration in the development of bark beetle research has lead, since the
beginning of the 70ies, to a considerable amount of knowledge in bark beetle biology.
Two basic resistance mechanisms have been recognized in conifers of which the relative
importance depends essentially on the beetle behavior. The classical model of tree-bark
beetle relationships is based on the involvement of a third partner, a moderately
phytopathogenic fungus, which needs to be mass inoculated (that is above a certain
threshold of density) to the tree by the beetles to weaken host resistance and kill the tree.
Based on this model, different beetle strategies have been proposed to explain the between
species variations in these relations and the beetle behaviors. The physical, histological
and chemical phenomena involved have been intensively studied. A presentation of these
results is given. However, when trying to understand the mechanisms in details, it appears
that numerous aspects of conifer resistance to bark beetles are still unknown. The exact
role ofthe associated fungi in beetle population establishment and in tree death is unclear,
although it is the basis of the classical model. The role ofthe beetle itself is also not really
understood and may have been under-estimated. I-low the tree defense reaction works
when the threshold level of attack density is going to be reached and how this threshold is
overcome have almost never been investigated. Tree resistance to beetle-fungus attacks
has been mainly studied in the phloem although the beetle both at the phloem and the
sapwood levels often inoculates the fungus. Sapwood resistance may have an essential
role in containing fungus development and consequently in beetle establishment How
environmental factors interfere in the beetle-fungus-tree relationships is a very complex
and difﬁcult topic which has been approached, except in few cases, only relatively
recently. The effects of the resistance mechanisms on the aggressors are still poorly
understood. The reasons for these lacks are analysed and suggestions for research
‘development are presented. Although various tracks are suggested, they all correspond to
a re-focusing ofthe approaches on the insect aspects and on experimental situations close
to the threshold of attack density. Finally, the topics the most susceptible to give practical
applications in the field of tree resistance and in the present context are presented.
Index terms : Conifer, review, research prospect

[1856] MECHANISMS OF RESISTANCE IN TREES TO GALL-FORMING
INSECTS
G. Wilson Fqnagdes. ML Faria, TG Cornelissen, MM Espirito Santo, D Negreiros,
FMC Castro. ‘Ecologia Evolutiva de Herbivoros Tropicals, DBG/Universidade Federal
de Minas Gerais, CP 486, 30161-970 Belo Horizonte, MG Brazil, Email
gwilson@icb.ufmg.br

Plants posses a wide spectrum of traits that generally affects the colonization and success
of gall-forming herbivores. These include plant secondary chemistry and physical
ban'iers, behavior (e.g., phenology), and genetics. We have studied the relationships
between two species of wild congeneric dioecious shrubs of the genus Baccharis which
are highly species-rich on gall-forming insects in southeastern Brazil. Approximately 40
new species of galling insects are known to attack these two host plant species in the area.
We report on a two year ﬁeld experiment in which 160 plants (80 males and 80 females)
were equally divided into four treatments to evaluate the inﬂuence of plant quality on
galling abundance, richness, and performance. The treatments were plant fertilization
(NPK), irrigation, irrigarion + fertilization, stress, and control. Plant Sex had no effect on
the gall community. Irrigation and fertilization were found to negatively inﬂuence all the
parameters evaluated, while stress had a negative effect on them. Galls were mostly
common on control plants. Plant module senescence also negatively inﬂuence gall
success, a parameter not generally studied in galling insect studies.

resistance to gall formation was a strong factor
diminishing galling success.
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[I857] THE BIOCHEMICAL MECHANISM FOR THE RESISTANCE OF RED
MAPLE TREES TO FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR FEEDING
B. V. Helsonl, M. M. Abou-laid‘, J.T. Arnasonz 81 C. Nozzolilloz, ‘Canadian Forest

Service, Natural Resources Canada, P. O. Box 490, Sault Ste Marie, ON P6A 5M7,
CANADA, E-mail bhelson@nrcan.gc.ca; 2Ottawa-Carleton Institute of Biology,
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON KIN 6N5, CANADA.
We have demonstrated experimentally that forest tent caterpillar (FTC) larvae do not feed
on red maple leaves but will feed readily on sugar maple leaves. An ethanolic extract of
red maple leaves a|1|tlind in aspen leaf tllnkst also deterred the feeding of larvae which
suggested that lhe ntcohanisnt in biochemical in nature. Fractions ofthe red maple extract
containing the highest ooneenlrattiuns of phenolic compounds were most deterrent. The red
maple extract and phenolic fraeliontt were consistently more deterrent than the comparable
extract and fractions of sugar maple. These results suggested that phenolic compounds
present in red maple could be involved in the resistance of red maple to feeding by FTC
larvae. The major phenolic compounds in red maple and sugar maple were isolated and
identiﬁed. Six of the the compounds present in red maple leaves were available and
obtained commercially. When these compounds were assayed in choice leaf-disk tests at
283 ug/cmz, methyl gallate and gallic acid significantly deterred the feeding of FTC larvae
while the other 4 compounds which were flavonol glycosides did not. These ﬁndings
indicated that only certain phenolic compounds in red maple are involved in the
mechanism for resistance. In order to determine which specific compounds could be

rrspnnsilllc. Iii lTlli\l‘{2 phenolic cnrnpnuads from rod maple leaves were cxlritut-ml nml
puriﬁed in large enough quantities to teat their nnlifeednnt elTecLt on l'r.ttc.t:1 tent catlurplllur
larvae. ﬁve more gullnlc compounds im:lnrling_ ethyl m-tligallntc. ethyl gnllnlo. i-galloylrlramnosu. 1-gnlloyl-glucose nntl m-rligallnte also cxhiliiled signiﬁcant. nntifeednnl activity.
Gnllatos may he reap-nnetiblc for protecting red maple Trout fetrtllng by F'l‘(.7. [ilhyl tligitllatt:
in p<1rtit'-ulnr could he a n1ujn|' factor because it is the most ccmnmn gallate compcultrl in
red maple leaves. It has nu! been detected in sugar 11'111[tlt'.' which |"'l‘C larvae eat readily.
Furthermore. ethyl tligallalc in also ahuntlntlt in silver ntttplu leaves which rm: also nol
eaten by FTC larvae.
Index terms: Malacosomrt disslria, antifeedant, ethyl m-digallate, phenolics, gallates,
sugar maple

[1858] OVERVIEW OF TREE RESISTANCE DEPLOYMENT APPROACHES
D. ,], Robison, Department of Forestry, North Carolina State University, 3118 Jordan
Hall, Box 8008, Raleigh, NC 27695-8008 USA, E-mail: dan_robison@ncsu.edu
The itrtcnsiﬁcalioii of forest plnittnlinn atystclru is lightly coupled with tree genetic
itttprovomcnl and the dcployntenl of inetunsingly limited genetic tllvurnity. Thin |'ll't350lllJi
subtrlnnlial clutlluttgcn with respect. lu pest innnngemcnt in lltcse ttyslermt. In nnlurnl [nrests
anul traditional low-itttonsily plnltlnlinns there are lurgc timounls of genetic tlivertiity
among individual Irena, wltcreu in more ltitunsivc ttysletns the buffering 01' re.-ailiuncy of
the trees against pest. deprnvalions can be eontprcmi.-sod. This buffering is ttui: to large
ranges in the variation antl iI|'l['lt‘ll"l?-I10)‘ of |1l1|.-nnlypic heat plant resistance t'Ital'actcrs, and
their ability Io limit pcsl. population U.'(pi‘ll‘l-5lI\l1 and milrict prttl biotype evnlttllmt. In
lmei-naive systems relatively few genetic l'n|nilie.e or npecil"|rn clones :|1'o tluployml. 'l'hcse.
by tlenign. cttliibit Iitnitctl |1l1i:nnt.ypi:- vru-iation and nrc culluretl with wcctl ntatiagetirnrrl
rind feitiliznliun. 'l'ogether these can Bncntc perennial ayslei-ns that are prone to lnrtw '
dutttnging pout populations. Simultntiecusly. the irlll‘-Iwill‘ 01° ft1ﬂI1tt.i!§t‘l‘tt-=I1T- ilttll 1-1*‘! ‘ll
genetically improved planting stock t’|.':|1i'\:.\i<:'|1T_ti an investment that must he reﬁtted anti is
likg-I); ||_] have ;| luwgr ¢Cﬂ||,(||'|'lIC injury threshold tlrnn more traditional fort.-_wl t4y'_stt::nt.'t-.
Deploying tltuse r.y.~;Iou1n over large arc-tut in an ecologically sirrqilislin: tnannur will lend 1n
in.-milpllity. What is reqtliml for ecological and produdlon slabilityfrnnztnirrttlailily |.l'l
ecological complexity imposed througlt lhe careful screrlting and tleplnymenl of
genotypes. Perennial clonal atystemtt in trntttw contain a tlivertilty of gcrltllypcs nnd can be
very stable and protitletlvc over very long pnriotltt uflinlu. Sur.'l1 Jtyslcinit can |mwide- clues
tor Forestry deployment, an tines genetic itituraclioir nrudnllng hctwccn erupt: uml pt-st».
§L'l:.~|:lir|p, specific genotypes For temporal and spatial tlr:plny|ncnt on tln: l\.1:i_-2 of
pimluetivity and |ru.s|i rnanttgemnnt is a new rnnnagelnrrnl tool in l'r,\r-rslry lllill ret1|.|irc.-.subslaiitinl oleveloptncril. The current level of underzttnntliitg ntnl theoretical ha.-sis for lllis
development is discussed in this paper.
Index terms: clonal forestry, hostplant resistance, planting designs, landscape diversity
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,]. D. McMillinl, D. R. Coylez, R. B. Hall: & E. R. Hart“, ‘USDA Forest Service, Forest
Health
Management,
Rapid
City,
SD
S7702,
USA,
E-mail
jmcmilli/r2_blackhills@fs.fed.us; ZUSDA Forest Service, SRI, New Ellenton, SC 29072,
USA; 3Dept. ofForestry, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011, USA; ‘Dept. of Entomology,
Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011, USA.
Insect herbivores have potential to cause economic impact on short rotation biomass
plantations. Host plant resistance is a fundamental component of integrated pest
management (IPM) to control insect herbivores in short rotation woody crop production.
Operational biomass plantations currently are using a limited number of clones that
probably exhibit modest host plant resistance to insects and may be promoting insect
adaptation to resistance. Further complicating the development of deployment strategies
for host plant resistance is the fact that different insect species prefer different clones; a
seemingly resistant clone to one insect is susceptible to a complex of other insects.
However, based on a review of the literature, examples of host plant resistance to forest
insects include antibiosis, antixenosis, and tolerance. Approaches to incorporating host
plant resistance into short rotation woody crop systems include tree breeding, genetic
engineering, clonal deployment, and IPM development. Iowa State University and other
researchers have investigated chemical and physical attributes that may affect the
susceptibility of some select Populus clones and potential resistant traits of other clones.
Recent evidence suggests that the ratio of long-chain fatty alcohols and a quinone
compound in hybrid Populus inﬂuences Chrjysontela scripla adult and larval feeding
preference and performance. There have been several recent attempts to use genetic
engineering to insen resistance genes, including Bacillus Ihuringiensis and protease
inhibitor genes, into Populus clones. However, environmental and societal concerns may
affect the operational status ofthese genetically engineered clones. Deployment strategies
of host plant resistance include creating monoclonal stands, mosaics of monoclonal blocks
that contain varying resistance traits, mosaics of clonal rows, and single tree and small
groups of trees. Each of these planting strategies has benefits and costs in terms of
maximizing plantation efﬁciency and minimizing pest damage. Future strategies using
IPM for the control of insect pests of short rotation Populus systems will include a
combination of host plant resistance, genetic engineering, biorational sprays, planting
design strategies, and biological control. The use of all these strategies will help to
maintain and conserve host plant resistance and genetically improved clones for longerterm use. Research needed to reach this integrated approach includes further identiﬁcation
of host plant resistance, large-scale testing of different deployment schemes, and further
examination ofthe impact that natural enemies have on Populus insect pests.
Index terms: Cluysomeln scripta, clonal forestry, host plant resistance, Papulus
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[1861] RESISTANCE OF YOUNG AND MATURE BALSAM FIR TREES TO
SPRUCE BUDWORM AS AFFECTED BY STAND TI-IINNING : SI-IORT AND
LONG TERM EFFECTS
EA! Bauce, M. Charest & R. Bérubé, Département des Sciences du Bois et de la Forét,
Faculté de Foresterie et de Géomatique, Université Laval, Ste-Foy, Québec, GIK 7P4
CANADA, E-mail eric.bauce@sbf.ulaval.ca.
The impact of stand thinning on the resistance of young and mature balsam fir, Abies
balsamea, trees to spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana, the most important insect
pest of the North American boreal forest, has been monitored and estimated for 8 years.
Both ﬁeld and laboratory experiments were conducted to reveal the ecophysiological
processes involved at host tree and insect levels after the sylvicultural intervention. The
density of young stands was reduced from 15000 stems/ha to 2500 stems/ha while the
density of mature stand was reduced by removing 25% of the stand basal area. Both
young and mature thinned stands suffered heavier defoliation by the insect one year after
the treatment. In young stand the increased defoliation (24%) was related to high insect
survival due to a reduction in foliar polyphenolics. In mature stands increase in defoliation
(+45%) was related to high insect food consumption rate due to a reduction in foliar
monoterpenes. These results were supported by laboratory rearing experiments. Because
trees were more defoliated and did not produced much foliage one year after stand
thinning, the amount of residual foliage after insect defoliation, an index of host tree
resistance, was 75% and 38% lower in mature and young thinned stand respectively
compared with control stands. These results indicate that stand thinning should be avoided
during spruce budworm outbreaks. However, such negative impacts of stand thinning
diminished gradually over time. In fact, two years after the treatments there was an
increase in foliage production that exceeded the increase in defoliation in thinned stands.
Moreover, ﬁve years after the thinning treatment, mature trees had 6 times more residual
foliage after insect defoliation than control trees, Even after eight years, mature trees in
thinned stand had 48% more residual foliage than control trees, indicating that thinning
had a lasting effect in reducing host vulnerability to further attacks by the insect.
Similarly, three years after the thinning treatment, young trees had 6 times more residual
foliage than control trees. Even after ﬁve years, they maintained 104% more residual
foliage than control trees. Our results suggest that stand thinning could be an efficient tool
to reduce balsam ﬁr tree vulnerability to spruce budworm as long as thinning is conducted
few year prior to budworm outbreak so that treated trees can pass through their short
period of high vulnerability before budworm's attack.
Index terms : Chori.rtoneuraﬁ4miferana, vulnerability, polyphenolics, terpenes

[1860] HORTICULTURAL STRATEGIES FOR DEPLOYMENT OF TREE
RESISTANCE TO INSECTS

[1862] POSSIBILITIES TO UTILIZE TREE RESISTANCE TO INSECTS IN
FOREST PEST MANAGEMENT IN CENTRAL AND WESTERN EUROPE

D. A. Herins. Dept. Entomology, The Ohio State Univ., Ohio Agric. Res. Dev. Cen., 1680
Madison Ave., Wooster, OH 44-691 USA, email: herms.2@osu.edu.

§.:,M,I[eidgg[t [land F.Lieutier (2), (1) Hochschule Zittau/Goerlitz (FH) Univ.of applied

Historically, insect resistance has received little consideration in the selection, use, and
management of trees in urban forests and ornamental landscapes. Deployment of pest
resistant has been constrained by a lack of long-term research. Furthermore, few studies
have addressed the role of cultural practices in IPM programs. Plant defense theory offers
potential in both arenas. Biogeography theory predicts that patterns of resistance will
correspond with historical selection pressures exerted by key pests. For example, we
found that native North American birches are highly resistant to bronze birch borer, with
which they share an evolutionary history. Conversely, the exotic species that are planted
almost exclusively are highly susceptible: Fertilization is frequently touted as an
important component of IPM programs for ornamental plants. However, theory predicts
that fertilization will decrease the resistance to trees growing on fertile to moderately
nutrient deficient soils, but may increase resistance of trees growing on highly disturbed,
infertile soils characteristic of many urban sites. Experimental data from our work and the
literature is consistent with these predictions, and \vill be reviewed.
Index terms: plant defense theory, growth-differentiation balance, cultural management,
IPM

Sciences,Dept.of Ecology and Environmental Protection, P.O.Box 261, D-02755 Zittau,

Germany. (2) Univ. Orleans , Laboratoire de Biologie des Ligneux, B.P. 6759, F.-45067
Orleans Cedex, France.
The most relevant forest trees in Central and Western Europe are Norway spruce (Picea
abies), Scots pine (Pinus sylveslris), maritime pine (Pinus pinaster), beech (Fagus
xylvrtlica) and oak (Quercus petraeae,Q. robur). They are attacked by several pests among
which the most agressive belong to the bark beetles, weevils and Lepidoptera and, to a
lesser extend, aphids and scale insects. Trees have developed resistance mechanisms
against all ofthese insects and the existence of more or less long periods without damage
proves, that these natural mechanisms are efﬁ cient most ofthe time. In Central an Western
Europe several investigations in this field have been undertaken for the above insects,
revealing different kinds of mechanisms , which range from avoiding the pest to the
induced systemic defence. These mechanisms depend on the damage location in the host

and the feeding behaviour of the pest (defoliator, sap-sucking, phloem feeders,...).
However, very few attempts have been made for a practical use of these mechanisms in
forest pest management. Two main possibilities can be considered: tree breeding for
genetic resistance by taking into account resistance criteria in genetic improvement

programs, or enhancement ofthe defence mechanisms and resistance level of the trees by
silvicultural practices. The paper presents all these aspects through examples of research
on Central and Western European forest pests, while insisting on the possibilities open to
utilize natural resistance in forest pest management for each ofthem.
Index terms: resistance breeding, genetic selection, silvicultural methods.
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[1863] DEPLOYMENT OF TREE RESISTANCE TO PESTS IN ASIA
N. Kamata, Lab. of Ecology, Fac. of Sciences, Kanazawa Univ., Kakuma, Kanazawa,
Ishikawa 920-1192, Japan, E—mail: kamatan@ kenroku.kanazawa-u.ac.j p
In NE Asia, many trials to deploy tree resistance to pests have been done. In China,
selection had been the main method of tree breeding until the early 1980s. Later, breeding
by crossing became popular for trees belonging to the genus Pinus, Salix, and Larix. In
China, the influence of Lyscnkoism prevented the progress of tree breeding by 1960s. The
main purpose of tree breeding in China has been to breed fast growing trees to recover
vegetation. Because such fast growing trees tend to be infested by pests, many plantations
of popular and willows are susceptible to insect attack. Amongst them the Asian longhorn
beetle, Anoplophora glabripennis, is the most serious pest, which sometimes kills trees.
Projects to breed beetle-resistant tress have started. In S Korea, a forest rehabilitation
program started after the Korean War. Many native pine trees have been planted but
damaged badly by the pine needle gall midge, Thecodiplosis japonicus. Recently, the
salicylic acid concentration in the pine needle has been proved to be the important
determinant of resistance against T. japonicusz Needles of susceptible species had a low
concentration of salicylic acid under the phenolic compound-free conditions while needles
of resistant species against this insect contained a higher concentration of salicylic acid.
The Korean Forest Research Institute ﬁrst tried to select the resistant strain but failed.
Effective production of insect-resistant pines can be obtained through hybrids by crossing
between susceptible and resistant species by increasing internal salicylic acid contents of
the needles. In Japan, selection for larch and poplar resistant against hares and voles has
been successful. Selection for Cryptcmeria japoriicn resistant against Sugi bark borer,
Se/ianorus japnnicus, and against Cryptomeria bark midge, Reeselielln odni, has been
canied out. The pine wilt disease caused by pine wood nematode, Bursapltelencluls
xyloplrilus, is the most harmful pest in the NE Asian countries. There is a relationship
between species-level susceptibility and phylogenic classiﬁcation: pine species belonging
to the subsection Australes are thc most resistant, followed by the subsection Contortae.
Pines belonging to the subsections Ponderosae and Oocarpae are susceptible. The
subsection Sylvestres contains both resistant and susceptible species. After inoculation of
PWN, the nematodes increased in number and spread rapidly in the susceptible pine trees,
but not in the resistant trees. Responses of resistant pine species, wound periderm
formation and occlusion of conical resin canal, trapped the nematode within damaged
tissue. The insensitivity of xylem parenchyma to the PWN also acts as a defensive factor
of resistant pine species. In Japan, the national project to select resistant pine trees stmted
in 1978, which was successful for P. densiﬂora. However, because P. tliunbergii, which is
an important species to protect seashore, is much more susceptible to PWN than P.
denstﬂora and proved to be difficult to select resistant trees, the international hybridization
project of P. tltumbergii x P. massnnia/in was started in 1983 by introducing 20 liters/year
of P. massaniruia pollen from China.
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[1865] INHERITANCE PATTERN OF RESISTANCE TRAITS IN HYBRID
WILLOWS: EFFECTS ON HERBIVORES AND PATHOGENS
,]. II|'£iltén, Department ofAnimal Ecology, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
S-901 83 Umezi, Sweden. E-mailjoakim.hjalten@szooek.slu.se.
1t is generally accepted that hybridization has been important for plant evolution.
However, in recent years there has also been and increased interest for the role of
hybridization in plant-aniinal interaction. Herbivore response to hybrid plants depends on
both inheritance patterns of resistance traits and the response of speciﬁc herbivores to
these characters. For insect herbivore plant phenolics plays and important role for food
plant selection, acting both as attractants for specialist herbivores and as repellents for
generalists. The aim with this study was to determine the inheritance pattern of plant
phenolics in hybrid willows and the response of speciﬁc herbivores (galling sawflies) and
parasitic fungi Melampsora sp. to these changes. To control the plant material used and
minimize the inﬂuence of environmental variation F1 hybrids and parental species were
produced by hand-pollination of willows in the ﬁeld. In addition, the plants were potted
and kept in an experimental ﬁeld under controlled conditions. Three willow species were
used, Salix caprea were crossed with both S. repens and S. phylicifolia. These species
hybridize naturally. The inheritance patterns of plant phenolics can best be described as
additive, that is hybrid plants had intermediate concentrations of phenolics compared to
the parental species. However, the response of herbivores and Melampsura rust did not
follow the same pattern. The densities of galling sawﬂies on hybrid plains were generally
similar to the densities on the most susceptible parent. By contrast, hybridization resulted
in a breakdown in the resistant of F1 hybrids to Melampsora rust. However. a
reconstitution of resistance occurred in backcrosses, suggesting an additive inheritance of
resistance traits. Potential mechanism for the response of herbivores and Melampsom nist
to hybrid plant is discussed.
Index terms: Willows, hybrids, resistance, galling sawflies, melampsora rust

[1864] USING RESISTANCE IN TROPICAL PLANTATIONS

[I866] ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON RESISTANCE OF YOUNG SPRUCE
T0 INSECTS AND FUNGI

,].R.. Cobhinahl & M.R. Wagner}, ‘Forestry Research Institute of Ghana, UST Box 63,
Kuinasi, Ghana. 2School of Forestry, Northern Arizona University, P. O. Box 15013,
Flagstaff, AZ 86011-5018, U.S.A.

D, Wgjphouse, Entomology Dept. Forest Research, Alice Holt Lodge, Wreccleshain,
Farnham, Surrey, GU10 4LH, UK. E-mail d.wainhouse@forest.ry.gov.uk.

The major factor limiting the establishment of indigenous species plantations in
subsaharan Africa is insect pests. Earlier efforts at establishing commercial plantations of
valuable timber species such as Iroko, Obeehc, Mansonia, Mahoganies, Emire, Aucournea
have all been hampered by insect pests that in many cases had not been previously
encountered in the natural forest. Even small trial plots and nursery blocks ofthese species
have not been spared. Whiles chemical control has shown promise in the control of major
pests of Mansonia, Einire, Afrormosia and Obeche, this strategy has proved ineffective
against pests limiting the establishment of Iroko, Mahoganies and Ceiba. However, from
both economic and environmental stand points chemical control appears not to be a
feasible option in commercial plantation in this region. While the humid tropical forest is
highly diverse and contains wide array of organisms at different tropic levels including
potential natural enemies of the major insect pests, very low natural enemy fauna have
been encountered in the commercial monocultural plantations. Results of recent studies on
Iroko and Mahoganies however, indicate that there is considerable variability in
susceptibility within and among provenances and progenies of forest tree species to pests
and that tree resistance would be the centrepiece of IPM for major pests of forest
plantations in Africa in the future. In Iroko as much as 12-fold differences in attack rates
have been recorded on resistant and susceptible individuals. Selection of lines with
reduced susceptibilities or high recuperative ability followed by clonal multiplication of
these individuals have resulted in genetic gain of about 35%. Present ﬁndings suggest that
success in plantation establishment would depend largely on the deployment of genetic
resistance in IPM programmes.

74707

When the supply of mineral nutrients is limiting, application of fertilizer usually increases
tree growth. This ‘carbon-demanding‘ response to fertilisation can reduce resources
allocated to carbon-based defences as predicted by resource-availability models of plant
defence. Such effects on the expression of quantitative defences have been commonly
observed in trees although their influence on herbivores has been less commonly

nicanurcrl. Eiiiierinients arr: briefly described in which young plnnts of Silica sl‘"’“\‘\'; “"=l‘¢
grown under lwn light and nitrogen regi mes to rletr-rlrlirio effect: on growth, quantitative
ddunccs {resin iuad polyplicnulrd and irutrilioliirl ialiitus (sugars and nitmgeiij of both iihnvu
and below ground parts of lhe tree. Concentration‘? Oi 1¢$l"- F°l1"Pl\°""l*‘ ml‘-l
carbohydrates were higher in low nitrogen lrearniciils as predicted by rc.sourc¢- availability
inndels of delctree and the changes were §l1I|_l_‘lll1l‘ in illl pints cl the trees lnclutlrrig llﬁ-HUC5
forinerl prior tn experi me-iitnl trc-t\t|ue|||_-i. lluwevur. Llresc uliaugeer did not uppci1r' to be lllc
miiili uf ii dlmci 1|-iidi-.-off with growth but mflectctl t|'cat_|nc::il-Induced vrtrrnliuii in lbc
rocitilnhoot ratio. Pmiluctiun of quantitative secontlnry iilietilscairt may, llrcrcfurc, be part of
an integrated response of 111;-, ‘mlili ii; ;-.i|virnnri1.enla| ::lt|:.\:s. Bionsatiyii Will! Elnl'nIrii1m
irhirrinrml. Gilpinirt fiercyrririe and lhe fiictrllniivuly pathogenic fungus .|"'l'Ic-‘iridium
mm5r,,m,m,| |\;,w,_-,\i¢,-, .5l1\1WECl rhniig-es in thc eoncenlrallml Urnilf-\l'l.'ll)I|“hl'Uil.:L| :=i.-coriilary
utrcliiiuals alone were of only limilerl value in predicting stiaoeptihiilty of iipruoe to tnnccl
and fungal attack.
Index terms: Spruce, growth, quantitative defence, RSR
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[1867] ECOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT OF DEFOLIATING PESTS OF
CONIFERS IN NORTHERN BRITAIN

[1869] NEW BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS PRODUCTS AND THE FUTURE OF
BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS PRODUCTS IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM

A. D. Walt‘, B. J. Hicks‘, H. F. Evans: & S. E. Hartley‘, ‘Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology, Banchory Research Station, Hill of Brathens, Glassel, Banchory AB31 4BY,
Scotland, United Kingdom E—mail adw@ceh.ac.uk; 2Forest Research, Alice Holt Lodge,
Wrecclesham, Farnhani, Surrey GU10 4Ll-I, United Kingdom.

BLA,__E%, Vaient BioSciences Corporation, I-IC 63, Box 56, Mifflintown, PA 17059.
USA, E-mail: robert.fusco@vaient.com.

The main forest trees in the UK are North American conifers, Sitka spruce and iodgepoie
pine. Both tree species have been attacked by a range of native insects and outbreaks of
one of these, pine beauty moth (Panolis ﬂammea), has occurred regularly on lodgepole
pine since 1977, while remaining an innocuous insect on Scots pine. Over approximately
the same period, another insect pest, the winter moth (0perophtera bmmata), has emerged
as a pest of Sitka spruce and heather. This paper will summarise recent research canied
out on these insect pests, particularly recent work on the impact of fungal pathogens on
pine beauty moth and the evolution ofhost-speciﬁc races in both species.
Index terms: pine beauty moth, winter moth, fungal pathogens, host-speciﬁc races.

[1868] OUTBREAKS OF FOREST DEFOLIATING INSECTS AND FOREST DAMAGE
IN JAPAN
N. Kamula, Lab of Ecology, Fae. of Sciences, Kanazawa Univ., Kakuma, Kanazawa, lshikawa
920-1192, Japan, E-mail: kamatan@kenroku.kanazawa~u.ac.jp
In Japan, various kinds of forest-defoiiating insects sometimes reach the outbreak level and cause
serious defoliation. Defoliated trees sometimes die alter severe defoliation. In 1984, there was an
episode killing more than i0,000 in’ of beech trees after the Syn1ypi.r!is prmctaiella outbreak in
1982. The mortality was more than 50%. The percentage of Cryptomeria japonica that had died
from the heavy defoliation by Calliienm argenlala ranged from 6.5 to 58.2%. However, the tree
mortality caused by insect defoliation is low because the climate in Japan is moist. Evergreen
conifers sometimes die from insect defoliation but deciduous broad leaved trees seldom die.
Amongst the forest-defoliating insects in Japan, Dendrolinirrs speclabilis has been studied the
most intensively, because many pine trees died from pine wilt disease caused by the pine wood
nematode, which has been proved to be the main cause oi‘ pine mortality in 1970. Until then,
defoliation caused by D. speclnbilis was supposed to be one of the greatest causes weakening
pine trees to induce secondary beetles attacks. Outbreaks of D. speclnliilis frequently occurred
from 1950s to the early‘l0s. Chemical and biotic insecticides were deployed to control this insect
during these periods. The outbreaks of D. .\'pecl‘1|bili_r have decreased in recent years according
with the maturation of vast areas of pine stands planted after World War II. On the contrary,
insect defoliation in larch plantation has become more frequent with stand maturation.
Plycllalomaides acrifcrana, Spilanora eremilana, Cryptoblabcr loadella, Coleophora obducla,

and larch sa\vﬂies, Pachynemarus iloi and Pr-isripllora 8!‘I(!ILl'0!ll are the main outbreak species.
Especially, outbreaks of a larch sawﬂy, Pristiphora erichsoni, have been prevalent. It is speciﬁc
that outbreak of P. cl-icltroni wntinues 4-6 years in the same stands. No density-dependent
mortality factors seemed to be effective in this system. Host plant deterioration and/or outbreak of
rodents that is dri\'en by masting are the main factors to terminate the outbreak. In natural iir
forests and larch plantations, Lynuuuria fumida periodically reaches the outbreak level and
defoliates trees completely. A chemical insecticide (Bl-IC) and biotic insecticide (mixture ofNPV
and CPV) were sprayed against this insect outbreak in the 1960s. In the 60s and 70s, many trial
virus applications against outbreaks of forest-defoiiating insects were done in Japan under the
leadership of FFPRI, which included; D. spcclabilis, D. snpcru/lr, Euprocris subﬂava. L dispar.
L fnmida, and Hyplmnlria cunea, Because silviculture in Japan declined rapidly with economic
development, insecticide application against forest defoliators was no longer cost-efficient and
was stopped in mid-1970s. The research budget and interests of forest entomoiogsts shifted to
pine wilt disease caused by pine wood nematode and many wood boring insects that spoiled
wood quality. In spite of such circumstances, intensive population studies on L dispar, D.
.\'!1[J€?‘t|Il.\‘, and S. puncrruelln have been continued. Outbreaks of these defoliators have occurred
periodically and were terminated by insect diseases that operated in a density-dependent fashion.
NPV and Elltomoplmga maimaiga are effective for L dispar, CPV and NPV for D. .mperar|.t.

During the past 30 years, much technological advancement has been made in the
development of microbial pesticides for use in forest insect control program. Advances in
fermentation technology, formulations, and application technology have been signiﬁcant
and have made Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. Kursraki the preferred pesticide for
controlling North American lepidopteran forest pest insects. These advancements include
the fermentation of higher potency Btk fomiuiations, increased formulation stability (both
physical and biological), enhanced persistence of Btk preparations on target foliage,
enhancement of activity in Btk preparations to speciﬁc pests, transconjugants, and genetic
engineering technologies including bioencapsulation and Bt transgenic forest plantations.
Methods to achieve aerial application objectives include temperature-driven simulation
models of insect and plant development for predicting optimal spray timing, Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) for establishing spray blocks and spray lines, Differential
Global Positioning Systems (DGPS) for aircraft guidance, Aircraft Integrated
Meteorological Measurement System (AIMS) and the use of ELISA based Accurate
Deposit Assessment Methodology (ADAM) kits. Microbial pest control in forestry with
Btk and other microbials will be an exciting commercial challenge in the new millennium.
Some of the current and future issues regarding the use of microbial pesticides will be
presented.
Index terms: Bacillus tlzuringiensis subsp. Kurstaki, microbial control, technological
advancements, Accurate Deposit Assessment Methology.

[1870] MASS REARING OF THE NATIVE ENDOPARASITOID CHOUIOIA
CUNEA (HYMENOPTERA: EULOPHIDAE) AND ITS SUCCESSFUL USE FOR
CONTROL OF THE INTRODUCED FALL WEBWORM IN CHINA
Y. Qong-gi, Research Institute of Forest Ecology, Environment and Protection, Chinese
Academy of Forestry, Beijing, 100091, P.R. China.
The introduced fall webworm, Hyplmntria cunea, became an important pest in China,
causing serious damage. Because of the severity of this damage, the native biotic agents
attacking this introduced pest in China were investigated. One of them, a native
endoparasitoid, Clzouioia cunea Yang (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae: Tetrastichinae), is new
to science. This parasitoid was found to cause considerable mortality of H. cunea pupae in
some areas. The host range of this new species was investigated to find a practical
substitute host for mass rearing of C. cunea. This mass-reanng technique IS descnbed
along with the successful release cf this parasitoid into new areas, three provinces and in
the city of Tianjiug. Parasitism by C. cunea in the areas it was released was usually over
80%. These successful releases indicate that an introduced species can be also controlled
by mass—rcared and release of native parasitoids in the country of introduction more
frequently than was previously assumed, and classical biological control (the introduction
of natural enemies of the introduced pest from the country of origin) may not always be
needed.
Index terms: Hyphantria cunea, Chouioia cunea, biological control, mass rearing, rclcase,
parasitic wasp

Cardyccp: miliIan'.\' for S. puncmlclla.

index terms: Demirolimus specmbilis, Syntypirtir punclnlella, insect disease, control
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[1871] DEVELOPMENT OF INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF DEFOLIATING
INSECTS IN CANADA

[1873] MANAGEMENT VS. MITIGATION OF DAMAGE: CAN WE DO BE'l'I‘ER
IN TIIE 21ST CENTURY?

I,S. Otvosl, V. Nenlisl, 8: K. van Frankenhuyzenz, ‘Natural Resources Canada,
Canadian Forest Service — Victoria, 506 West Burnside Road, Victoria, B.C. VKZ 1M5
Canada, E-mail: iotvos@pfc.forestry.ca, zNatural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest
Service, Great Lakes Forestry Centre, P.O. Box 490, 1219 Queen Street East, Sault Ste.
Marie, ON, P6A 5M7, Canada.

E, A. Cumeronl, Dept. of Entomology, Penn State Univ., 501 A.S.I. Bldg., University
Park, PA 16802-3508, USA E—mail: acameron@psu.edu.

Forests in Canada cover about 453 million hectares, approximately 45% of the total
landmass of the country; of this 244 million hectares is productive forest. The forests of
Canada are the most important natural resource in the country; they contribute more to the
economy of the country than all the other natural resource sectors combined. The
protection of this valuable natural resource is of great economic importance. The
development of forest insect pest control in Canada is reviewed, from the early days of
organic chemical insecticides, to the development of microbial insecticides and the more
recent concept of integrated management of insect pests. Broad-spectrum chemicals have
been replaced by the more selective microbial insecticide for defoliators. The shift from
chemical insecticides to the extensive use of Bacillus tlturingirrnsis was gradual. Classical
biological control was, and still is. used against pests of foreign origin introduced into
Canada without their natural enemies. Inspection and eradication are used to prevent or
delay establishment of exotic pests. There has been a shift towards more intensive forest
management, this change being reﬂected in methods of control — attempts are made to
manage insect pest problems before drastic measures are required to control them. This
change is also noticeable in the way insect problems are addressed. It is recognized that
insect damage and its impacts should be minimized in an ecologically sound and
environmentally friendly manner. Insects are managed instead of being suppressed, and
whenever possible an integrated approach is taken. In the future, attempts will be made to
prevent insect outbreaks or mitigate the long-term impacts of insect disturbance on the
forest. The approach will be more ecologically based and comprehensive by integrating
pest dynamics, forest use, socioeconomies and environmental considerations. The control
agents used to manage forest insects will likely have narrow activity ranges - a
requirement likely to be demanded by the environmentalists and general public. This will
increase the pressure to develop novel control agents (such as genetically engineered
microbes or introducing insect pathogens into host trees). However, some of these novel

‘Forest pest management,‘ especially in North America, frequently occurs in response to
short term public pressure to mitigate nuisance or perceived damage. Practices and
procedures that would reduce adverse impacts over the longer term too frequently have
not received the emphasis they deserve. Often we still do not understand the steps that
can or might be undertaken to improve management over the lifetime of a forest. These
gaps in knowledge must drive research efforts to improve management of defoliators, and
to integrate economic, ecologic, aesthetic, and other values. Vast forested areas require
different practices than those which are suitable for smaller, intensively-managed, areas
of high value - a fact which must be borne in n1ind as manipulative management
decisions are made. The use of chemical insecticides has diminished in recent years, in
large part as a result of environmental concerns as well as of cost. Biologically-based
insecticides are also costly to use, and are coming under increasing criticism as agents of

environmental disruption especially with reference to their effects on non-target
organisms. Biological controls, in particular with respect to exotic species, have had both
successes and failures. They, too, are under increasing criticism from vocal groups that
seem to desire preservation of existing fauna even at the expense of reasoned arguments

for introduction of additional exotic species. Sound silvicultural practices too often have
not received the support and priority that they deserve. Sustainable management, coupled
with intensive public t'.‘<l1.JlJt'1ll0Il, tnnat he the tuucltstnno for cvolutioii of Elsi uulttury
forest practices if forest mtutngent are tn regain the r.o:-tlidenus and !u|Jpurt uf lhe gctiural
public and of public tigcricica. l;'lI.an\|al|::1 tnich as the gypsy moth, Lymnmria d'i.vpur
(Lepidoptera: l.y|t\t1n|riitlae]. :rpt'ut:|.- |.\\|llWl‘tl'I'|\.'i tf'.l'iriri.s'n>r|i'::nt app. t'Lt.:pitJt|pte|':t:
Tortricidae), sawﬂies (l-lyrtwnoplertt: T\.'l'|ll1l'\?l'-iiliﬂltlt.‘-1'\] un varintut uo|til'e|'u\|.s and
hardwood hosts, and leafrollers and leaftiers (Lepidoptera:

Tortricidae), especially on

oaks (Quercus spp.), will be among those referenced as illustrative of past and possible
future practices.
Index terms: Lymrmlria dispar, Choristoneum spp., Tenthredinoidea, silvicultural
practices

approaches may not gain general acceptance due to public opposition. It is inevitable that

some effective and safe direct control measures may have to be used on a short»terni basis
when insect damage is unacceptable.
Index terms: biological control, defoliators, integrated pest management

[1872] GROWTH LOSSES AND ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF PINE
SAWFLY DEFOLIATION
P. Lyytikiiinen-Saaren1naa'& E. T0m]Jp02, ‘Finnish Forest Research Inst., Rovaniemi
Research

Station,

P.O.

Box

16,

FIN-96301

Rovaniemi,

FINLAND,

E-mail

paivi.lyytikainen-saarenmaa@metla.fi; 2Finnish Forest Research Inst., National Forest
Survey, Unioninkatu 40 A, FIN-00170 Helsinki, FINLAND.
The European pine sawﬁy (Neodiprion serlifer) and the large pine sawﬂy (Diprian pini)
are common forest pests in northern coniferous forests, reaching occasionally outbreak
levels and defoliating wide areas of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) stands of all ages.
Defoliated area during the latest outbreak of D. pini in I998-99 was approximately 500
000 ha. N. sertifer is an early-season defoliator that feeds on old needles only, whereas D.
pini is a late-season defoliator that feeds on new and old needles. Defoliation reduces tree
growth and timber yield, but these aspects have been considered quite often less important
than tree mortality. Economically signiﬁcant reductions in increment occur even after a
single defoliation period, and even when densities remain below those required to call
upon a secondary attack by scolytid bark beetles. Defoliation by N. sertifer seldom kills
trees, whereas the number of killed trees is much higher after damage by D. pini. Tree
mortality after outbreak period ofN. serlifer has been recorded to be approximately 4 %,
and after outbreak of D. pini approximately 30 % of the total tree number in defoliatecl
stands. However, mortality can be much higher in young stands. Volume growth can be
decreased by 33 % and 85 % after moderate, and by 40 % and 99 % after heavy
defoliation by N. sertifer and D. pini, respectively. Increment losses are two or three- fold
higher after defoliation of D. pini compared to N. sertifer. The economic value of growth
losses is possible to estimate on the basis of the proportion of tree species in a stand,
stnicture and age of a stand, average annual increment, intensity of pine sawﬁy
defoliation, and a value of timber. In Finland the estimated average economic value of
growth losses and killed trees might reach up to 45 USD/ha for N. sertifer, and 310
USD/ha for D. pini, after a single-year outbreak. The recovery period of Scots pine after
insect defoliation is partly unknown, but volume growth will re—establish at least within
10-I5 years. These estimates of economical losses indicate a dramatically higher impact of
pine sawflies than those revealed by the earlier few studies in Europe.
Index terms: Neodiprion serti/er, Diprion pini, Pinus sylvestris, annual increment, timber
yield
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[1s741 IMPACT or TIMBER HARVESTING ON INSECT HERBIVORE
POPULATIONS or QUERCUS IN A NORTH AMERICAN TEMPERATE
oncmooos rotussr
R. ,]. Mgrguisl 8: J. T. Liil', ‘Dept. of Biology, Univ. Missouri-St. Louis, 8001 Natural
Bridge Rd., St. Louis, MO 63121-4499 EUA, E-mail robert_marquis@umsl.edu.
Tree harvesting may have signiﬁcant effects on the abundance of forest organisms over
and above the local effects of tree removal. The nature of such possible landscape—scalc
effects on insect herbivores are not well known. We have been documenting the
lnnclxcapt: effects nl'|i|nl;1-or harvest on the abtindancc of in:u:|:| htrltivnmn holh pre- and
|;;-|51.|1;|;-,,-,;,5;|;|1|\»,i[| glgg-|';||,1g'|,|_=; lﬂgg species {Qur.'rcn'.r Hffltl and Q. wltttimrl of a decitluiiurt
forest of the Otarlt plateau of lhe central l.lnil::d States (Missouri). This study is part nf
larger multiwollubuntor project called tln: Missouri Ozark Forest Ecoaiytstein Project
(MOFEP) rtln by thc Missouri Dcpnrtmoril of Conservation. Replicate [orest altos (3 each
par tronlntettl, npprmtilitatcly 2'10 ha) ulidurweiit one of three l1arvesl.ing trontmenls in
I996: oontrol or nu lirirvt-.ut_ even-age inanagomcut or n|:|proitinmtt:ly ll.J‘lf~ of Sltllltlti
clenrcul, and uiiovcitage Innnagcntenl or tltinnitig of lhe forest. lrutccts were sampled
without removal both on sttplinga and lhe canopy of ndult trcus. Effeds of tinih-er ltarvesl
are described for three yearn pre-liarvu.-it and three years pttst-||a.rm.-st. Insect nltuntlnncc
declined 311310951 across all treatinetltit followiitg lrnrvratillg lioinpurt-d to prctnratnicnt
levels. Ax in the pretreatment years, insect ahttntlttncre was higher on uiidomtory plants of
Q. rrfbrr on t|orth- and emit‘faci.ng B|D1‘K!8 than on suu|h- and wt-st~fa::i|:g slopes. Also.
iriacet nhuntlnnce was generally higher on Q. alfm lhnn on Q. vmlulinyi in holh lht-. canopy
and understory {except for the first census following lcaf flush). higher in the understory
than in lhe canopy. anti higher lalt-. in the scnsutl on Q. nliu: than curly, but lower on Q.
velulinrr latcrirt the seaitoit than erulicr. Treatment effects npplmrcrl in both the understory
and canopy in the ﬁrst year fnlinwiiig culling [I997]. T1-enlmunl effects were rclntiveiy
weak in the understory [occurring in only 114 t-eruttiseet each ft" l><"h "!"““l"9i- will‘ '-'-\l“lT'B
increasing the number of insects compared to controls for both Q. rtllrrt and Q. \'£‘|l|tJ|‘f.lHl
when such effects did occur. In contrast. cutting Itltl-l.IlI.‘l:tl the iinuihcr of i|i.sr.t;l.'='
encountered in the canopy compared to control sites in both 1997 and 1998, and then

ﬁnally increased the number of insects at the end of 1999. Links to changes in
insectivorous bird abundance as also affected by timber harvesting will be discussed.
Index terms: forest management, insect communities, landscape effects.
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[1875] CONNECTION BETWEEN THE FLORA AND LEPIDOPTERA FAUNA
OF AMERICAN NORTHWEST FORESTS
T. D. Schowulter, Dept. of Entomology, Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, OR 97331-2907,

Sygtlsium and Poster Session
[1877] MACROLEPIDOPTERA
OF
EASTERN
NORTH
AMERICAN
DECIDUOUS FORES'IS: ASSOCIATIONS WITH HOST TREES AND
PARASITOIDS IN THE CENTRAL APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS

USA, E-mail schowalt@bcc.orst.edu.

|. Stramnac & L. Butler. West Virginia University, Division of Plant and Soil Sciences,
P. O. Box 6108, Morgantown, West Virginia, 26505, USA.

Canopy arthropods are a poorly known component of forest ecosystems but represent the
vast majority of species, some of which are capable of dramatically altering forest
structure and function. Their small size, short life spans and high reproductive rates make
them highly twnsilive to envimnnlentni gradients in lime and space. Ncverlllelees,

The nincrolepidnptem assoc.-iateti with thc eastern North American deciduous forests are an
abundant and clivcnsc group. A large portion ofthe more than 5,000 species (USDA W85]
of lhe described l.A‘l|1iLl0plJ:l"1t from this region arc probably associated with the

relatively few studien have .adtlrrnned [more affectiny, patterns of specie.-t abundance or

Appalachian Mountains and their adjaw.-nl foothills. The foliage nlacrolr.-piduplcrnn l'::l.:na

community orgalltnnlion in [crest canopies. Studies nfcanupy colninullitien in the Pacific
Northwestern U.S. dcnlmuttralc effects of crown position, tree species, l'orc-st age, nnd
latitudinal or climate gradients on arthropod species abundances and community structure.
Relatively few taxa show signiﬁcant variation with crown height, despite the 40 m depth
of foliated crowns. However, most taxa show signiﬁcant variation in occurrence or
abundance among tree species. Folivores, predators and detritivores generally are most
abundant in older or undisturbed canopies, whereas sap-sucking, species are most abundant
in younger canopicx. Economically ilnponanl folivores [inteh as thc western spruce
la,id\vorm, Cllorisloncurn occidmlnlirl and :tnp—itt1cllcril (such let the Cooley spruce gall
ndelgid. rldclges it-‘oolcyil are most abundant in lnmtogetlctltls canopies of the dottlinnlil
tree species. oolrlpureil tn mone hcterttgeticous canopies. Similarly. species nnd functional
gruuptl also vary iu their reprcse ntnlion 1\l3'l'OFl$ latitudinal or precipitation gradients in this
negion. Species within each lttntlltlrllll group very ilt their rctipnnscs across these
envircamcnlal gradients, indicating an important role of biodiversity in buffering the
ecosystem from changes in ecological functions during environmental changes.
Index terms: Chorisluneura occidenlalis, Adelges caoleyi, forest, disturbance,
precipitation

of Appaletlltinn dociciuou-R fotcaltt is in large part documented. For minty specie-s, tlle
details oftileir d.illlril.\Ull0n. hot-I preferences. nntl especially. their pnrnaitoitl relaliolutllipe
are not well known. Two recent tttndie.'l on ertlt-dominated silos illuslrmc how lirnited our
knowledge is of the pernsitaitl-hast rc.inlionnl1ipn. Butler (I993) renrctl lift species of
rnecrolepitloplctati larvae. producing I36 prinmry pnrmtitoitl-lwst associations. (Jfth¢.=teI l5 were not previously reporlcd. All on going project with nu ertlensivc re-tiring effort of
caterpillars from selected llardweoil trcett produced till taehinid pm-aeitoitl ll!-Sltclntiﬂﬂtl not
previously reported. In tcnru--of the ilivorsily of calerpillnl-it attacked, Tnchinidac can be
equally effective parasitoids cli Breennider nntl Itdlnculnonidae in forest canopy
environments.
Index terms: Tachinidae, Braconidae, Ichncumoniclae, canopy, hardwoods

[1876] COMPARISON OF THE MACROLEPIDOPTERAN ASSEMBLAGES OF
SALIX NIGRA AND ACER NEGUNDO: A STORY OF CATERPILLARS, PLANTS,
PARASITOIDS, AND PREDATORS

[1878] RICHNESS AND ABUNDANCE OF CATERPILLARS ON CONGENERIC
PLANTS IN CERRADO AREAS OF THE DISTRYIY) FEDERAL

E, Bggbosnl 8: A. Calder‘, ‘Dept. of Entomolo Ky . Univ. of Maryland, Plant Sciences
Bldg., College Park, MD, 20742, USA, E-mail pb5@urnail.umd.edu and
ac182@umai].umd.edu.
Larval free-feeding macmlepidnptern of lwe riparian trees S_g1i5 pigm (black willow} and
5,5,-or gggppdq (box elder) were sampled nnd sened by species and abundance. Dela
collected established that the ntajority of species in the assotidslages in each tree species

occurred nt low abundance in each of the 5 years when larvae were sampled. O1: lioth
trccs. atscnllalnpex were dorriinnted numerically by relatively few species, a pattern that
has been olascrvetl for ilniecl tctilcntblngea en plants in managed and ttnmmtapctl habitats.
Absolute snmpllrtg of two mactolopitlopllcrat: assenlblagcs on box older and black willow
was undertaken by fogging the canopy. Collection.-t of larval Lepidoptera dclttenntralcd

that asscntblageit are nunicrically dominated by law apcciea. i.e., scarce species eonslinnc
o large pi-opanion of our samples. Speciﬁcally. the pmpmtion of singleton ltpcclt‘:-tl in lliesc
temperate habitat asscmblﬂgtts parnllela that observed in fogging ttllltlics in tropical
ltabitnln. The similarity intleit calculated for the specie-s in tllu two Eli!-ol'l'tl\ll'IgGS wan
relatively low. The lnttcr results were compared In those obtained from absolute rmlnpllng

(acllicveti by fogging}. The patterns were thc snmc regardless ef the sampling approach.
Patterns of larval pnrnsitistn among rqmcies in the mncrolcpidnptcran assemblages also
were e.1temined.. Tnlel parasitism of lIl1'V&l£ on be: elder was signiﬁcantly higher than that
of larvae on black willow. Comparisons of parasitisttt levels among lepidopteran families

ahnwctl that. in ﬁve cl‘ seven families larval parasitism on box elder was signiﬁcantly
higher than on black willow. For species whose larvae were foutnl en both tree species.
total parasitism was signiﬁcantly higher when lhe larvae were an hart elder than when
lawne ofthe some tlpt:cit$5 were on black willow. In comparisons! of species found on ltolit
tree species, larvae in thrcc of seven lamilic.-t snfferetl signillearllly higher lcvcln of
parasitism when on bolt cider than when on black Willow. The roles u|' lhe

funetlnnnltntlnterical reapoetes of parasitoids, common and numerically dominant
pnrnsilnid species, and plant volatiles are considered as causal nlcchnnisme undetlyillg

dillcrettllttl pnranliism but are nntsuppcrted by the tlntn. Age based tiifferclltinl predation
by birds on one of tltc tncrc cetnnmn lnacrolcpidoplent species also has been observed.

Behavioral obscrvllliona further tluggcal that thc ability of prey larvae to differentiate
among prctiutorlt and other ltcrbivart-s in thc habitat tr:-ty serve as the bnais fer other

&, [1, C, Momigl, I Dopartilmclito do Zoologia, 2 Departamento de Ecologia,
Universidade de Brasilia, 70910 DUO. Brasilia, DF, Brazil. lirmailz ivone@rndah.com.br. *
Partial funding from CNPq Proc. ll” 5tllO11$.f92; P1BICl'CNPq/UnB.
Thlg richnegn and abundance of lepidoptera larvae on ll1l.' seine host plants is compared
between areas with similar vegetation {ccrratlo .t.=rl.ru .rrrit-tn}: Fnzcnda Agua Limpa
(FAL), Botanical Garden efilrasilia (JTI-B} and thc National I-‘ark of Brasilia (PNB). The
I-‘Al, and JBB study man aree km apart and both are cerca 30 km from PNB. llnsl planta
eltan-lined were Byrxmrtirtl.-t cocwlebifofia, ll. verbcacifolirl lhlnlpiphiaccacl, Er)-rllrtrxylunl
riecirlrnml, Ii. .mlm'a.mm, I-I. lortuoruoi flirylhrrotylaecacl. These tsp-eciclt arc deciduous,

woody shrubs, dropping their leaves at the end of the dry ecasori and are coramon la litcccrrndo. The lnvcliloricti of caterpillars were conducted within l ha etetts and. weekly. 15
plants from each species, mcnmring between [L50 and 2.50 m of height, were exnmittcd in

each urea. The citophytic. folivorous caterpillars were collected and separated according to
rinn-pheapcciea. The data were olltaincd between March and August of I994, including

the peak for caterpillar abundance (May-July}. In general. 2U% cl thc 11394 plants
cnemiaed presented caterpillars ltntl the richness per plnnt specie-s varied be-tween sew‘-It
and 241. The variation in caterpillar richness atnung plant species in not related to hcul plant
dctlslly. nor with other easily recognizable characteristics nuch an lent’ pllcsily or plant

size. The proportion of plants with caterpillars, here used as an indicator of caterpillar
nbtlltrlilnce, was greater at H313 ['1'-5'3“ Hill lﬂ“"'=l' ‘ll PNB ll*"lill'-‘L F"? E-"1'!-l'1""”Q"l'"l" 5PP-caterpiilar abundance and the number of caterpillar -species pmcntcd a poalllvc

relationship in thc new arena: tt lttrtmmtr-‘I > E- a'=-cidmtm >

-witervewt» 'l‘hiﬂ

relationship between abulnlnnce aml l‘llIl‘lllI.'$!l was complclcly broken for l3‘yr.trtttintrl spp.:
B. r.'occolol=i_fblin _{liA[, = 15% and Ill spp.; JBB = 33% and 15: PNB = 16% and 23). B.
|p|_I'fbf[_1‘|'_‘iJrgI|lﬂ (13% and 13; 38% and 21; l1"3'b and 20). Two lepidopteran species
[Cerctm0l'.tt at-llntinn and Gortiatermr: rxqniril.-2 - Eiacbi.-ttidae) are rlominnnl. on ill"-"Will"
spp., but their frequency of occurrence varies between loeuletl (fl = 24.897: P < ll—ll'3llEtjvlllmrylun: spp. able present two dominant caterpillar species, however, with lower
frequencies. which do nol very lietween Iocnlcs. Variation in the nhuntlancc and richness
of caterpillars occurs between species of Erytltrexyllim. whereas on Bymonltrto app. thc
variation uccnrn predomillartlly between locales anti is related tn the population veriatim‘-5
of the dominant caterpillar species on those plants.
Index terms: Elachistidae, Cercanola rtchalina, Goniolerma exquisite

examples of differential predation.
Index terms: Differential parasitism, box elder, black willow, insect assemblages scarce
species.
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[1879] IMPACT OF FOREST UTILIZATION ON THE ASSEMBLAGE OF
LONGICORN BEETLES (COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE) IN TI-IE WARMTEMPERATE FORESTS OF JAPAN

[1881] SIREX NOCTILIO IN
MONITORING AND CONTROL

Symposium and Poster Session
SOUTII

AMERICA:

DISTRIBUTION,

E.T. Iedel, P. Klasmerz & S.R.C. Penteadoh ‘Embrapa Florestas, Caixa Postal 319,

K. Maetol, s. Satol & 1-1. Miyataz, ‘Shikoku Res. cm, Forestry & For. Prod. Res. Inst.,

CEP

915 Asakura-Nishimachi 2, Kochi 780-8077, JAPAN, E-mail maeto@ffpri-skk.affrc.go.jp;
zI(ochi Pref. Forest Tech. Ctr., 80 Ouhira,T0sayamada, Kochi Pref. 782-0078, JAPAN.

susete@cnpf.embrapa.br; 2 Inta, Campo Forestal Gral. San Martin, C.C. 268430, El
Bolsén, Pcia. de Rio Negro, Argentina. vklasmer@bariloche.inta.gov.ar.

Insect diversity has been seriously affected by the reduction of temperate natural forests,
due to coppicing, shifting cultivation, logging and monocultural planting, but only a little
is known what insect groups or guilds depend on natural forests and thus suffer greatly
from the forest utilization. Shimanto River Basin of southwest Japan was largely covered
with natural or semi-natural forests dominated by evergreen broad-leaved and coniferous
trees, although the traditional practice of shifting cultivation and coppicing had started
several thousand years ago. In recent several decades, however, they have been rapidly
cleared and mainly converted to coniferous plantations or young secondary forests. It is
estimated that near-primary forests remained account for less than 0.3 % of total woodland
area in the district. In order to understand the impact of such forest utilization on insect
diversity, we have established 14 study plots of near-primary natural forests, naturally
regenerated secondary forests (30-60 year-old) and coniferous plantations (ca. 30 year-old)
in the Shimanto River Basin area. Here we report the influence of forest alterations on the
assemblage of longicorn beetles (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae and Disteniidae). The beetles
were sampled by the use of white and yellow collision traps attached with ﬂower fragrance
chemical (benzyl acetate) and ethanol as attractants in 1998 -1999. The assemblages were
compared among plots in the correlation coefﬁcient (tau) of species ranking and
coordinated by the multi-dimensional scaling (MDS). Total number of species (general
species richness) was not different among three forest types (natural forest, secondary
forest and plantation). Even in coniferous plantations, the vegetation of undergrowth and
naturally regenerated patches will be rich enough to keep many species of longicorn
beetles. But species composition was conspicuously different among them. It is
noteworthy that natural forests were characterized by the richness of the subfamily
bepturinae, especially of the genus Pidonia. The larvae of Pidania inhabit thick bark of
partly decayed or fallen trees of angiosperm. They are less host-specific and feed on
various tree species, which are regenerated in secondary forests, but they require old-age
trees with thick bark and humid forest ﬂoor. Our ﬁndings support the view that insects
speciﬁc to natural forests strongly depend on the large and complex structure of aged
forests, as well as on the taxonomic diversity of vegetation. Monitoring and management
of old forest remnants and neighboring secondary forests for the conservation of

Sirex noctilio is being monitored and/or controlled in approximately 3.9 million hectares
Pinus spp. in South America's Southern Cone of which 2 million ha are in Brazil, 1.5
million ha in Chile, 0.3 million ha in Argentina, 0.1million ha in Uruguay and 0.05
million ha in Paraguay. The woodwasp is a secondary pest in its origin region, but became
a main pest of Pinus spp. in the countries where it was introduced. In South America, it
was ﬁrst registered in P. taeda and P. elliotlii stands at the Department of Cerro Largo in
Uruguay, in 1980. The insect dispersed rapidly to the existing 35,000 ha of the country. In
1993, it was ﬁrst detected in the Argentinian Patagonian Andes threatening stands of little
economic signiﬁcance, but of strategic ecological importance. In 1985, it was detected in

83411-000,

Colombo,

Parana,

Brasil.

iedeet@cnpf.embrapa.br;

P. taeda stands at the Province of Entre Rios and dispersed to Corrientes (1993), Jujuy

(1994), Misiones (1995) and Cordoba Provinces (1995). In Brazil, the pestwas introduced
in Rio Grande do Sul (1988), Santa Catarina (1939) and Parana (1996), and attacks
currently around 300,000 ha, most of it of P. meda. Monitoring and early detection are
among the main prevention measures adopted in all countries, including Chile and

Paraguay where the pest is not present. Monitoring is made with trap-trees, trees that are
stressed with herbicides to become attractive to the pest. In Chile, the program is
complemented by a quarantine control of solid wood packing material.
In the countries where S. nuclilio is present, control measures are similar, but enforced
with different intensity. In general, forest management practices, specially thinning of
overstocked stands, were intensified and natural enemies introduced. Large applications of
the Delrldenus siricidicola were made. This nematode sterilizes females and after
inoculation is dispersed through the wasp eggs. Nematode inoculation is done since 1988
in Uruguay, 1989 in Brazil and 1995 in Argentina. lbalia leucospoides (l~Iym.: Ibaliidae), a
parasitode of the woodwasp eggs was accidentally introduced together with the pest and is
present in the whole pest dispersion area. It has an average parasitism of 23% (ranging 445%) and a high capacity of establishment. In Brazil and at the Argentinian Patagonian
Andes, Megrtrltyssa nortoni and Rhyssa persuaroria (Hym.: Ichneumonidae),
ectoparasitodes of the woodwasp mature larvae are being introduced to complete the
biological oontrol program.
Index terms: woodwasp, pine plantation, trap trees, natural enemies

biodiversity will be also discussed.

Index terms: Pidonia, biodiversity, human impact, forestry, kairomone trap

[1880] ARCIIAEOLOGICAL GROUND BEETLE ASSEMBLAGES AND RECENT
FOREST FAUNA IN FLANDERS: WHAT HAVE WE LOST DURING
MEDIEVAL FOREST DEGRADATION AND FRAGMENTATION?
'8: A. Ervynckz, l Dept. Entomology. RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, B-1000
Brussels, Belgium, E-mail: kdesender@kbinirsnb.be; 2 In.st. Archaeological Heritage
Flemish Community, Doornveld 1 box 30, B-1731 Zellik, Belgium.

In 1988, the Provincial Archaeological Museum of south-east Flanders excavated a stone
well of Roman type at Velzeke (Eastern Flanders, Belgium), at the edge of a Roman site
that ﬂourished from the ﬁrst to the third century AD (Van der Plaetsen, pers. comm.). The
lower 3,5 m of the well's ﬁlling consisted of a deposition of organic debris that was
subdivided in 11 sampling units and sieved on 0,5 mm meshes. The residues proved to be
rich in zoological remains, i.e. bone, mollusc shells and the chitinous remains of insects.
From the latter group, only the carabid remains were used in order to attempt a
reconstruction of the former landscape around the well. Radiocarbon dating situated the
existence ofthis fauna around 500 AD and covering a time span of more or less 150 years
(Van Strydonck, pers. comm.). From each subunit, the remains of at least 100 carabids
could be identiﬁed, yielding a total sample of more than 1100 ground beetles, belonging to
58 species. Most of the subunit samples (especially subunit 2 - 9) yielded a detailed
carabid faunal assemblage for a woodland habitat, dominated by stenotopic and eurytopic
woodland species, implying that woodland surrounded the well at that time. Extensive data
on the recent carabid beetle fauna occurring in woods of Flanders were compared to the
archaeological dataset of the post-Roman forest. Integration of these data reveals that
during medieval forest degradation an fragmentation, most woods must have been
impoverished to a high extent with respect to their stenotopic woodland beetle fauna.
Typical woodland beetles show a reduced dispersal power (constant brachyptery) and
appear to be powerful indicators for larger ancient woods.
Index terms: Carabidae, diversity , historical ecology, ancient woods.
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[1882] RISK TO SOUTII AMERICAN RADIATA PINE RESOURCES BY TIIE
PINE SHOOT MOTH, RHYACIONIA BUOLIANA
D, Lanfrancol, P. Klasmei-2, E. Bottoa & S. Idel, llnst. de Silvicultura, Univ. Austral dc
Chile, Casilla 567, Valdivia, CHILE, E-mail dlanfran@uach.cl; ZINTA (E.E.A.Bariloche),
CC 268430, El Bolson-Rio Negro, ARGENTINA. 3IMYZA-CNIA-INTA, Castelar (1712),
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINA.
The european pine shoot moth populations are distributed in the South American countries
of Argentina, Uruguay and Chile. The most susceptible hosts are Pinus radiata, P.
panderosa, P.c0nlor!n var. lalifolia and P. Iaeda that are extensively established.
Rhyacionia buoliana (Rb), is a univoltine tortricid that attacks fresh buds and shoots,
causing serious injury to the stem if the leader shoot is attacked. The impact of this pest
has been monitored by following indicators such as pest density, host-pest relationships
and damage, the productive objectives of the stands, and levels of pest control and pest
dynamics in the light of quite diverse site conditions in Chile. Several historical data will

be presented. Silvicultural, biological, chemical and pest management measures have been
adopted, but each plantation represents an unique case study with variable indicators. Most
of the control actions are mechanical and chemical during the ﬁrst 2 or 3 years of
plantation growth and later there is effective biological control with an univoltine specific

internal parasitoid, Orgilus ubscuratar (00) that has been introduced into these countries.
Levels of parasitism by O0, increase with time, specially in temperate plantations areas.
Parasitism rates are between 0% to 84% in Chile and 0% to 65% in southern Argentina.
Few studies have been conducted about 0.0 behaviour: survival rates, sex proportion,
fecundity, basic genetics and incidence of wildﬂowers. An endemic chilean egg parasitoid
Trichagramnm nerudai was recently and experimentally introduced to southern Argentina,
as an inundative strategy. Native natural enemies in Chile ( birds, spiders and insects
parasitoids or predators ) also enhance R11 population control. Between them,
Coccygomimus fuscipes,an ichneumonﬂies, is commonly detected, also in Argentina.
Carduelis barbala, a passerine bird, also plays a predator role principally during their
reproductive periods. An unstudied but interesting spider complex may have some
significance. Meanwhile, satisfactory levels of recovery in damaged trees with one or at
most two stem defects are observed. This is evident in trees with several levels of crooks
and not good in forked or multiforked trees. No long term studies have been conducted in
the countries with Rb, nevertheless forest health and sustainability of the forest resources
are commonly invoked in forestry meetings and papers. Chile and Argentina are still
establishing pine plantations mainly with susceptible species to this pest. And Rb is still a
serious pest in both countries.
Index terms: pine insect pests, pest management, Argentina, Chile
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[1883] MANAGEMENT OF THE WHITE PINE WEEVIL IN NORTH AMERICA
sRene I. Alfnro, Pacific Forestry Centre, Canadian Forest Service, Victoria, BC V8Z 1M5
The white pine weevil, Pissodes slrobi Peck, is an indigenous insect of North America,
and can be found in most regions of Canada and the United States. In British Columbia
this insect has lR‘J0lI|]'lIU n serious pest of reforestation, calming iicverc dainngc to young
_'-lnlstls of Sitlm spruce. Iiiigelmann spruce, white spruce, and llwir l‘l)Pl1|‘lil.1r- An Integrated
Pest Mnnagelrw-nt System has been proposed for P. slrabi. This syslcrn relies on reﬁlttring
cm.sy'sle||1 it-‘llnncc hy rmlucing the conditions that lead In oulhrcalt developrnent. The
syritcin l’clJlII1‘|l'I‘lCl‘llI8 tactical that diriiiiiish heat accumulation in lhl: stand by encouraging
growth of auitttble lion-hoiil conifers as well ns dccirluntls species such as aspenor nldur.
Tl'll.‘8£ trees render the stantl no-nlnr and shadier, reduce loud supply, nlltl probably create
conditions which enhance nnlurnl enemy’ [!n1Jlll-I-ll-lll1'I8. Retluininn of tlnniagu. by iiicreaslng
plantation tlen-llity is also l'l!C(ll11II1.BI1l.lB\l. Cnntrni lo IPM is the continunun mniiitoring of
weevil populnllons and furecaxliiig nf wccvil iinpncls on fore-sl prmlnctivily. This onn he
accnniplislrcd lhrough .1 uniupulciizetl decision support nystcizi. wltieh l'|t‘£l|1s tn evaluate
Lhe neeil lor. arid the p0S5ilJlt: beneﬁts of rt given tactic. A nniienl feature of lhe [PM
system for P. strobi is the combination of tactics involving silviculture and host genetic
resistance. Host genetic resistance could be utilized to allow increased reforestation with
spruce species in ecosystems prone to infestation. In low hazard areas, silvitmllure-driven
tactics such as min-tl~spoei|:s planting nnd inert:-riﬂed planting tlensity may he sufftcicnl to
proiltice n sucoesaflil spruce crop. in high haznrti areas, the silvicultural prescription
ahonltl include the use nf resiittnnt stock I-Iowever, lhe deployment nl‘ resistant genotypes
ﬂlmuld lake into t'.‘(Il1$l(ll-7l‘illlfll1 the need for avoiding lhe risk of insect selection ll:-nding to
biotypes caputrle of nvcrconiiiig lhn. rcaislaiicc inccltaiiisnis. For this, a ooinpunciil of
stisceptible slncic tiltuulrl be plnlllul along with the resistant malcrinl.

[1884] CHALLENGES TO PEST MANAGEMENT IN SOUTHEAST ASIS
E. Lagis.

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Symposium and Poster Session
[1885] REFORESTATION PEST PROBLEMS IN TROPICAL AMERICA
,]. E, Macias-Sg'Eano, El Colegio de la Frontera Sur, ECOSUR, Carret. Antiguo
Aeropuerto km 2.5, 39700 Tapachula, Chiapas, México, E—mail: jmacias@tapecosur.edu.mx
The concept of reforestation in America‘s tropics has changed, very especially because of
our environmental concerns and the goal of sustaintability. Until now, reforestation was
the equivalent of plantations, and dealt with very few, mostly exotic species. To great
extent, major world timber companies established this pattem. Provoking an immense
interest in the study of entomofauna associated with species growing in plantations, such
as pines, eucalyptus, teak, mahogany and gmelina, among others. Therefore there is some
iiiforinnlion about them. I-Iowever, the very nnlure of lhe tropics call for managing
\|ive:'sit.y of nnllvc species and tin: potential lirr1l.1|:rt|'c|:.'= - llmne more likely to be adapted
lu local cxivirnnmenlit and lhoece that would follow sustaiiitnhilily gonls- are many and
poorly ltnnwn. Coniaetjuenlly the study of the entmnofatlnn associated In these potential
timber species is in its infancy. There are very few efforts in Central and South America
that try to document, in a synthetic way, the pest for these species. Published information
is in small numbers and tends to be qualitative and anecdotal. This is partially due to the
large number of potential timber species available at any particular location. An
International effort is needed to develop this information that is of basic nature to establish
any reforestation effort.

[1886] ARTHROPODS AS BIOINDICATORS IN
REFORESTATION IN SAO PAULO STATE, BRAZIL

AN

AREA

UNDER

M. P. Pals‘ & E. M. vmnaa’, Depto de Biologia, FFCLRP, Univ. de S50 Paulo, Av.
Bandeirantes 3900, CEP 14040-901, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brasil. lE-mail paism@usp.br;
2E-mail emvarand@ffclrp.usp.br.
Due to the high level of devastation to which ecosystems components in the Atlantic
Forest have been submitted, several reforestation methods have been employed both by
the public and private sectors. Among these methods, the most relevant are those
concerning the successional status of plant species, such as heterogeneous reforestation.
However, information lacks on methodologies that promote the faster recovery of the
diversity of the ﬂora, fauna and their interactions. An indicator that has been employed in
several studies conceming the successional recovery of a forest is the insect or arthropod
diversity and community structure. Arthropods are useful environmental indicators
because of their small size, their continuous presence and sensitiveness to narrow
environmental changes. In October 1999, we began monitoring the arthropod community
in a 16.6-ha area that had been reforested December 1998 on the Ribeirao Preto campus at
Sao Paulo University. We have collected arthropods associated with the three most
abundant pioneering and climactic plants in the area every four months. Our study aims at
documenting the major changes on the arthropod community structure in the ﬁrst stages of
reforestation and gathering information to contrast with other information referring to
reforestation employing only pioneering plants. Our results have indicated a high species
richness: on 240 plants, we found 223 morphospecies of insects and 16 morphospecies of
spiders. In total, 3,308 organisms were collected. Guilds are distributed as follows: 42.4%
of the organisms are herbivores, 15.9% are predators, 1.7% are parasitoids, 3.5% are
detritivores, 32.7% are ants (retained as a distinct guild because of their various feeding
activities), 2.2% are seed-eaters, wood-eaters, fungus-eaters or "tourists" and 1.6% were
not assigned to guilds due to identiﬁcation difﬁeulties. Because predators, parasitoids and
detritivores are abundant in more stable communities, we expect that their occurrence will
increase in the next collections. The results indicate that the reforestation methodology
employed promotes a high faunal recovery from the ﬁrst steps following planting.
(FAPESP)
Index terms: semideciduous mesophyllous forest, faunistic analysis, faunal monitoring
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[1887] USE OF STRIPS OF NATIVE VEGETATION WITHIN EUCALYPTUS
PLANTATIONS AS A STRATEGY TO REDUCE LEPIDOTERA PEST POPULATIONS

[1889] TIIE CHALLENGES OF SOIL-DWELLING SCARABS AS PESTS OF
EUCALYPTS

'r.v. Zanunciol,J.M.M. Pmtm‘, A.C. Oliveit-a2& c.p. Freilasi, ‘Dep. tie

L_ﬂ,_Mg_[[hig§5_gn, CSIRO Entomology & Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable
Production Forestry, Private Bag PO, Wembley, WA 6014, Australia.
E-mail:
johnm@ ccmar.csiro.au.

Biologia Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa. 36.571-O00 Vicosa, MG, Brasil. E-mail:
zatttrr;i>@rrai.ufvlx-, 2Mannesmann Florestal Ltda. Curvelo, Min-as Gerais, Brasil.
I-:'r.-rrr.ly_n.'n.r plrtntnllnns rm: tmetl in Btuzil as n sottrru: oi wooil Ior pulp nntl paper and as well as
to prntluoe cttntconl for lnotntiurgy. The i5‘ncaly_unr.r ptnntotlotnt loco rtorious problems with pests
ouclr as lenl cutting nntit nntl lepidopterous tlofoiiatnrs. For Utitt rensntt fnttnbtlio analyses were
rnnrle nitnlng to etniuoto the olfout ni‘ "0orrn.tIn" (Brnzilinn ottvttnuolt) notlvu vegetation on

upittoptora ttttsttclateti with Errmiyptru dnedmm plantations of the Mtmnerntnno Florestal Ltda
ln Mbtns (lernls. Bruit. which ltns been pmpotted as it strategy lor t-oiiuotngpestrt of Eucalyplits
because laiutttts nnuror strips nt tlnlltni vogrstntion oun be rtuorvotrs of nntnnti ortomjen or
tleloiitttor posts. The objective watt to test lite ltypulttosis lttnl mitive vegetation or strips inside
Ettrralyptttt elaerlmtﬂ |'l1Ell‘Iil1-ii.CIl’l ooulrt reduce populations oftlofollnlor Lepidoptera. The lnsettts
were coiluctrtl iiurittg one night with light Imp: In lint: snmplittg sites‘ for Btloll system of
Krrrrdyptut ctutlvntlon (Lo. with nnd wiuiout strips of "cerrndo") evory 15 days rluring six
tnontltl. The first uap was lnctttetl 100 motors wilitirt the nativo yegottltiott reserve, tho sttoortti nl
Ibo bonlcr oi this rerrorvt: within the Eucalyptus; the lltirti 25¢) lrtoters into tho plnntoilolt. the

lnuttlt or 500 motors {which phtcotl it in the native vegetation strip. or between two blocks of
Errrntyprrtr In the pinntotittn without strips) tn-to the lilttt nt ‘I50 meters into the Errmiypnr:
pinntnunn. Lopidoptern were retnovcrl from light trnps, rot-ted nun onnntett. l\ tntttl cl‘ $.5ll
indlvitluols M459 species and l6,U2l bniltritlunts of 300 species oi‘ lzplttoptern were collected in
n.ren.tt with nnd wittrnut strips oi "cerrado". In tho first syrtetrr, n ltighor nnntbur of spur.-lo: was
collected within the strips of “cerrado” vegetation, the four most frequent species accounted for 1
10% of the ttttltvltluals collected; nine species were conrtmtt [p‘t‘t:i1.'|‘tI in 50% to 100% of the
snt't!|Iiril] ttntong the 23 most important ones, four of titer: were accessory (prurient in 25 to 50%
01' the snntplekl nml ten accidental (present in 0 to 25% 0|’ the salnpirtr). Dlvcrttity was higher in
the intersection cu‘ the habitats and smaller within the ouoniypi plntttntluit. in the system without

strips of nntiva vegctntion, a higher number of specie: was collected in tho native vogotntlnn; tho
interlteotlolt hetwoert nntlvo vegetation and eucalypt pituttntinll was similar it: species cottlgftositlon
with n mtaller ttttrtlber oi species within the eucalypt plntttttlion. The three moat [roquont species
in this habitat accounted for i 31% of the individuals collected; nine species were constant, nine

were nccessory and eight were aoolttrrrtnl. The diversity hnlosot: were higher in lltn plantation
with utorn lilllﬂ l.t| the plnnttttitm without "cnrrado" strips. Additional stmlplhig is required to

ctntlutue popttlmiotut ol nnttrrttl ottouttcs itt tilt: Ilnlivu wgetrttitm nlttl tile ruto oi‘ strips in spreading
thorn. nnlutrtl out-my |‘lttt]Ilt.litI-llm‘|! throughottt lhu Err-rnlyptru plnotntion. Lower population levels
nl doltllinlllr 1.1.-pirlnptorn within I-.‘rtt-nlyprru plantation: with strips of nntivo veptution shows
that lite strategy ofMt1t'|llcs|t1nn.tt Florestnl Ltdn using sttnh strips can be reootntnnndod to nblting
to reduce problems with Lepidoptera pests of in Errcalypm: in Brazil.

[1888] INSECT RESISTANCE IN EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS TO ACUTE AND
CHRONIC INSECT DAMAGE IN AUSTRALIA
R,B_,_ELQy_|‘l ' 81. M. Matsuki 2. ‘CSIRO Entomology & Cooperative Research Centre for
Sustainable Production Forestry, GPO Box 1700, Canberra, ACI' 2601, Australia. E-mail:
Rob.Floyd@ento.csiro.au ZCSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra, ACT 2601,
Australia. E-mail: Mamortt.Matsuki@ento.csiro.au
Eucalyptus globulus occurs naturally in SE Australia and widely planted in plantations in
SE and SW Australia. Previous studies showed large intcr-population variation in
resistance to inscct herbivores. In this study, we examined relationships between growth

nl‘ E. globttlrar and nculo nnd chronic tiomngo council by i1\:tt:t.1.s. Wu defined acute damttgt:
as il‘tk}I't'so damage caused by l'.'fhrist|ntut boctit:-ti (ltnapfogrirtt'lrtt.r spp. Scnrnitttcidne:
Culooplorn) octrttrriog in two days to two week end! sumrrtcr and t'.‘.hr_onic tlttrrtngtr an lens
inn:-use dalnngo by other innecl it-pocit-s occurring over three months or longer. Seedlings
from ill popultttitttut ol' E. glabttlrts were plntnotl in n ﬁeld trinl, and we mt::|5urt:t| gmwtlt
and insect dtttnngc for ﬁve years. Thr.-.ro was largo intcr- and illlm-p0pUitl.l.i0t1 vnrintinn in

insect tintrmgc. All but one of the I85 plallltt aullowd noun: tirnnngo by Anoplognntltttr
5p[1.. anti up to 9l'J‘ll~ of 11 |!inlll was affected in nny one yenr. Populations of E. globular

i'rnm'l‘asmnnin nnd the Batu: Strnit iltinntls, which ltave. previously shown rt-niatnncc to
nutttnm gum moth {Mrlrrarrtpelrt pr-ivrrm {3contcl.rit1ne: Lepidoptera) and loaf bllntor n'tiwl‘ly
(Plrylrrciraplrng.-t fmggrttri; Pergidne: Hymonoptei-it) tenrietl to show cross-nrsirtnttoc to
rinoplognntlrtrr spp. individual plants and pﬂpuillliﬂni lhnt tentletl tn suffer ncverc ncutr: nr
chrottlc dnntngo in one your tended I0. suffer ncutt: or Qhrﬂnic damage, roipcciivoly. in thc

Following year. Poptllnlitins sulforod up to ﬁiltib reduction in rncotr annual grtiwth rntelt due
to insect dttrttngc. Rotluction in growth wns grentor in populations with inherently fnst
growing plants than those with inherently slow growing plants. Insect pest management
implications of these observations will be discussed. Index terms: Anoplognrtthus spp.,
Scarabacidae, between-provenance variation, defoliation.

Several nnil-ttwolling scarabs nrt: highly t|l18iTt.tctive pests of the early establishment phase
oi’ oucnlypt pittnlntiititttt in various pant’: of southern Australia. Most are native ‘spring
hct.~i.|c' spccit-n of the ciivt-rsc gcttnrn Harem/ryx and Liparelms, with the accidentally
introduurd African black heotlo, Hnlrft'0rtyc-'ttt.t" arator, a major pest in higher-rainfall areas
of south-western Australia. A critical characteristic ofthese pests is that they often cause
the donlh of seedlings, which rtt*t.'- highly vtline-raltio ltecntlsc of their small ittzc. This
necessitates re-planting. Dnmngo tttkett the fnrttt oi‘ deltrlilttillfl hi’ "lilih 'i"t1i'll1B h\'-‘°i|¢-‘1't

sovom root pruning by Hntrronyx elongnrrtr, nnrl stovcrirtg of ntnnnt by nuuli Alrl-rnrr black
beetle. Chullongtss in dtzttling with ttttcit pests include: difﬁeulties in ttt:a1.tli|tt_t for rink
nsitirssntcni nnd tmrtogontont into-rvtzrttinn bconttsc nfntrhterranenn hnhit or spnratiic nnnu

invasion from ndjnocnt httbilnl: tht: potential for catastrophic dnrnngo lo oconr rnpltlly {in
rninulesh nttttottsing cryptic suhternnean root nnd stem rlnnmge nit soerllingn rnny appear
liooitiiyl-tut succumb to physical stresses sonn: time nftor Eittlﬂagc has i.‘l¢£‘~l.1ff¢£]l in lllc I-‘11%
of Africnti black beetle, vory law dttmnglng popttlntion donsitirs and complexities of
seaitonnl t:ltat||g,t:s in activity; ptttclty tliittril-iLttiun within n plnutntiott; c'.tlitn1'n|
incompatibilities between silvir-ultnre. and peat mnnngontoitl; and onvitotnncntnl t':tt:l.urn
lhnt ouoci-butt: rial: of rlamngc. ‘those rortttrninb; typically render rent-tivo ilIlt3i‘VL1nli<J|1.ii;i
oontrol strategies risky. 'l‘|n-,y also work strongly ngninat thc duvclopntotst or npplirntinn of
binlogir.-.|l nppmnohcs to control, with their gerlcﬁll lintllutimt of slow tiller! .u!t.| hcllcr
applicability to rctittoing or-ttptlvc pottls bolovv ct:ortun1.ir: lltrvaholdtt.
i't'upl1ylnt:ti'c

n-tnnttgrtmcnt tcchttiques otter the rnost approprirtlt: option pnnicttlnrly fur tlttntc scarab
npocies lhnt dwteii in the ltttbilttl prior to planting it with outzttlypts {African lultteit hcuile
tn-trl Htuvrortyx vlongnrttx]. '11-|¢-,5; [¢.¢!ITliF]_Ui!B nrt: currently insecticidal but nr: erratic in
effect. Irnprmrctttotitti ititoultl ht: puttnihln with butler trtrgcttittg. nnd with thc tttlpputi of
cultural modiﬁcations, tttlbjettt to ocotroluic cottnlrainlr. Invasive ‘spring beetles‘ ttppenr
not ninenttblo lo propltyinr:tir: tccitttiquus and pr:-stml rt |mtt:=ntinlly intrnclahlr cltnllonge.
Index "3;-|m;; Af;-]<;.r||1 Iihlck beetle. Ht'terun)~dttt.t rtrrtmr, i'Izirrrorr_}~x_ Li_rmr.c.tr'rr.r_ sprint‘.
beetles

[I890] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF COLEOPTERAN PESTS OF EUCALYPTUS
IN CALIFORNIA
', L. M. I-Ianks'1& T. D. Paine‘, ‘Dept. ofEntomology, Univ. of California,
Riverside CA 92521, USA, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana IL 61801,
USA.
Eucalyptus spp. were introtlttccrt into Cnlifornin n-tort: tlrnn ltlti years ngo. and nrc now

widely dl'strilnttt-rl throughout the soutltcrn nnd central pttrut of tho state. liucnlyptns tret-it
are vnlunti liecttutto oftheir l':tr:1 grttwth rows. ti-tolr tolerance oftlmttght. nnrl prior rtniin. and
nmil montly, their lnck of nny significant insect pr.-as; nn nntlvc itnwcts hnvc crrprrutleti
their host ranges to include Ettcnlyptnn In any aigrtilloatlt cittont. llttwcvor, ttrottntl lﬂlill.
the ﬁrst serious {R251 of Etlcitlypltttt. the Eucalyptus io1tg}1nr|icd borer i".\'rrtrrt-tirtrtthrl
srrrrtipttnctnttt. with inlroducetl into thc slttlu, Iollrtwetl by n oottgcnerit: species.
Pltomcrtrttlrn re'cm1'tI, in 1995. 'l'hcuo two hccrio species attack sin.-titted trees. particularly
111955 that um rjmnght itlrgggcd dlﬁiﬂg California's long hot ttnrnim-.nt. 'l't't'c.\t tire kilicrl In tt
few weeks by ll-to tie.strur:tinn of the tntrnhium lnyem by the dovoloping, larvae. A
biological control prngrttltt initinlori II'l lhe enriy l99i'l‘s. using tho egg parrutilnltl
Avrrlirirroilrt Iongvi nml lit:\l':l‘Iti larttoonitl parasites ol‘ tin: lnrvtte. hits helped tn wdutzo trot:

ntorlnlity. llowever. tint-in; the ooursc or unit ptt:l]t‘:Cl. it but-onto obvimttr that the two lmwr
iipccica hnvt: subtly tiiflcrcnt bioioglur. nnd life ltititorics; nittco its intrtsdutrtititt lntir yenrs

ngo. P. rncnmt has largely rcplacotl P. rtrrnipttnctntn in southem Cnlilornin. [tonsil-ilv
reoitnrnt for thin rttpitl rcplncentent of one Fipctiiﬂl by nnuthtzr in ll shnretl httbllitt will bc
;|1sw,55¢;|_ In nddirirm 19l11e:tt;1\'m wriotl-borittg innccls, lwu ttcrious tlololioting pnsut also
have been introduced into California within tho last. doonrio. The first, llit: Ettcalyptns
unuui. bectlo tr'rmi'_rrtnrrr.r .rctrrm'lnrrr.r, has t\ cunt‘-irlornhlt: history as it pest of Eucalyptus in
other regions of the vvotitl. In California, pnpttlnlintua of this beetle initially i|ir:.|xn.\lc-ti

rapirlly. boforu bcitlg bmuyht under control by imponntioti nrnl mlttnttc oi‘ thc egg
pnrnsitoid Arrrtplnnr rtlmrs. The parasitoid ltna spread with tho beetle tut it tntpntttiutl its

rtutgc. nrttl on further control r:-[forts liave h't:t:t| rer|ttit'cd for several yearn. More recently, n
Fntonlypiua tortoino beetle, Trrtcltymrln xionrrtri, was ﬁrst found in (.':t|ifu|-nit: in 1991.
This booth: has caused extensive tlctbliniirtrt oi’ some liucalyptns spcttittli in ttouthorn
(Tnlifurtnn. and damage hm heorr cxaccrhtncti by tho introtlutnion LII :tt1ol.bor post, the red

gum let-p psyllid. Glyrorpi: llrintl-lccontfn.-t'. [ii'l'nns tn irnrntlnt-o nnri cstnbiisit ttn tang
pnn1sitoitl_ Enoggrrn reticulum, for control oi‘ T‘. slorrrnri nrc ongoing. This paper will
present on overview of the hiologicnl oontrol oflorts for coch of tltt-so booth: ﬁpt:t:it'-x.
_
indott tcrms: Pirrirncnnilttt Jurllipttﬂﬁfrrlﬂ, .Pl'rr\rrir.'rtm‘Im recttnrrt. 2‘tt-'rtiam.'r'lrt lurrgor.
Goniptems sculellalus, Tmchymela rloanei
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[1893] TRENDS IN INSECT PEST PROBLEMS OF LOCALLY EXOTIC
EUCALYPT PLANTATIONS: THE EXAMPLE OF TASMANIAN BLUE GUM IN
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

T. o. Paine‘, K. Luhringl, J. 0. Millai-' & L. M. Hanks’, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ.

C$lRO Enlotnoiogy nnd Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable
Produeliolt Forestry, c!- Dcpnrtrtient of Conservation and Land Management, Brain St,

[I891] DIFFERENTIAL
AVETIANELLA LONGOI,
EUCALYPTUS

of California, Riverside CA 92521, USA; 2Dept. of Entomology, Univ. oflllinois, Urbana
IL 6l80l,USA

Mnnjimup. WA 6258, Auntrntin, E-null: a.loch@ccmar.csiro.au.

Tile cerambycid lacctio Plrorncoorlrn rncurvrt appears to be replacing it well-ottinhlishod

Taemnninn blue gum. B'trc.'rlypm.r globular g|'ob|rl'u.r, is one of l.l1l0 world's ntort popular

congener, P. rernlpnricrotn. from their shared ecological niche tittrcssed Eucalyptus trees
nnd fallen branches) in southwestern Cnlifornin. The proportion of P. recurvo tn the
utixed population incncannrt rapidly from i').l.'?a in i995. the ﬁrst year this species was
detected, to -1.'l"ll\ the following year, and 74% in 109?. Eggs of the P. .rrinipnecrnm are
the typical host of the encyrtid egg parasitoid Avetinnelln lerrgoi. A field study indicated
thin egg tnttrnee of the two beetle npecieit were located at equnl rtttes hy the pnmsltoiri, but

eucalypt plttttintion spnetee tieenusc it has excellent pulpwuod properties, grown rapidly
leading to short rotations, and can grovitin n vnricty of soil types. The specie»: in native to
soutlwantem Austrnlla {Tasmania nnd Victoricij. but in now grown widely throughout the
world in climates with cool wintnni. Most of the world's two million he of E. g. globrrlus
plttntnlions have been eataltlisltcd where the species is olntic. Even in Australin, must

tltntlt. lortyvi oviposited pttefercinlially in l". mrilripunctnm uggii. Ln no-chttiec laboratory

plitntnlioim ocoor unntide the npecler' nnlive range, where it could he termed n locally
cltotio species. This is the case in :touth»weslt:t't1 Australia where 1nn,nuo l‘lt‘l of E. g.

bioassay-r. the pnmsiloid oviposition rate was eindlnr-between llto two hon Species when
the lion: eggs were 0.5 ti old, but higlter in P. miripunclotn eggs whorl host eggs were 3

planting rates reaching, 4tl,l]tltl ha per year. The rapid ri.-re ol‘ the E. g. glrlbullt-'! plnntation

LS d old. Sturvival of the pnrnsitoids wns significantly lower in P. recnmr eggs of nil age

clnsses tlnm in P. .n-ruiprinrrntn eggs. In choice expcrlntenttt. fcmnle parnniloid oviposition
rttto was signi ﬁcnnliy higher in P. Mtmiprrncrrilo eggs rcgﬂrrll_esn of host egg age. In bullt
r.1Itp|:|'lttll.'>|1lH, some P. rrr.-.-arm einl.-n'yo.tt survived the pnrnsitoid attoelt and emerged ml

neottnlc larvae, whercne P. rt-rtrrprrnelorit embryos |1cvet' successfully developed in
parasitized eggn. These reirultti were corroborated by the tcoulut of additional Taborntory
=;1‘Lttilt'8 which tested ::lr:ti|1.r ofd. lnngoi veered on eggtt of oitlicr P. .ren|t'p:o'tcl'nIn (S—stralu
\tth‘\8[:t5] or P. rrctirwl lR~-atrnln wraps} lor rnttllipie generations. Fomnlc [lnrtmilxlitls of

l)OllI nr.n1ins-preferred to oviposit in P. srrrirprrrrrrrrrir eggs, nnd mryivnl rates were much
higher in I’. annlipnncrata eggs than in P. mntrvn eggs. for hoth 0.5 and 2.5 day old host
eggs. Preference for and intrtriitttl of progelty of R——:ttrnin ur S—ttlt‘ain fcrttltlcn on P.
.t‘trrJ|i_|'Jl'lm.‘l'tIi'h‘ eggs was not nigniﬁeontly different. A nobnlunllnl Iraclioit of P. recrrrvrl

eggs survived parnsitlttnl nnd produced neonate lorvne, wltezenn no P. mttiprrncrnlo eggs
survived pnrnsitoni. A large-r percentage of P. recurro eggs produced neither u parasitoid

nor n ncen.ue lnrvn than pnrrtsitizetl 1'. mnipuacrnm eggs. Although P. recrrrve eggs were

globular plnnlutiunn nnc grown widely under =1 Mediterranean typo ctinnue. with current
industry in south-western Australia has neon a corresponding, incrcnne in insect peat
p1'ob1eI‘t1!. with the itidustry l':|cing n suite of entnllliahttteiil [!lC:lL$ lhnt. rdlnelt lmcs as small
seedlings through to serious defoliators of estalalishetl trees. The development of tltcsi:

problenni in not tmoxpccted given that native eucalypt forests, from which many of these
|155l.i have orlgiuntetl, domirtnle the negionnl lnutlttcnpc. Alan, moat pests are exotic ti|'It'ClBﬁ
from eastern Atuttrnlin that prefer E. 3. glolinllts ns a host. Given that this plantation

system is not unique, with eucalypt specter lielng lnereniiinnly grown worlrlwitio. thc
potential entomological iinplieatiorts for growing eucalypt -species in both locally exotic

and exotic rituntions need to be iipprecinteu. Thin pr'e.<'cnuuien will provide it |:um:ut
perspective on tho insect pest problems of this dynamic |1lnntn|.ion ayntein nnd ltighlighl
historical nnrl potential future trenda in nuclt problems. For-sihle renronn lnr insect species
becotiting pesto of thin plantation system will he cvnlunted. with pnrticulnr reference made

to the differences between native nnd cxetio insect pestslnrlex terms: Errcnlyptrts glol.-nltir globular. plantations. hardwood l'ort~s|ry. exotic pests,
native pests

smnllcritt diameter l\ll.!.l weight lhttn P. .!-cntipurrcmru eggs, eggs of both spccit-at were lnrgo
enough to siipport the development of several parasitoids, so it is unlikely that inudequate

nutrition was n eontriltutlng factor to survival in eggs nfeiuicr hoist species. Cumuletivcly.
these nrsulte suggest that eggs of ltotlt species contain adequate nutrition for developing
pnrnsiteidit, but that uvipottiting-'\. longoi ielnnlett and their developing progeny Frequently
are not able to manipulate P. recurva egg development.
Index terms: Phorncrmtltn semipuncmm, Phomcrtnllm recurva, Avelianelln longoi

[1992] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF INSECT PESTS OF EUCALYPTUS IN
FRANCE.
., I.N.R.A. Centre de Recherches d'Antibes, Entomologie et Lutte
biologique, 1382 route tleBiot, 06560 Valbonne, France, E-mail: malausa@antibes.inra.fr.
'l‘l'1.rec speciﬁc inst"-cl pests of eucalyptus have been itceiilcntnlly introduced from Australia.
into the n1ctiiIc.rroncn11 region. The-tic species have reached Frztttec in the lnnl tiecndtrs : the
curctilionid £.Fern'prr.'ru.r .sic'uri:Hmtr.t.r Gyllcnhuil in 1973, the psyllid (.'h'nnryrr|imr rttrni)-p-Ii
(Mn.-rltell) in 191"} anrl the oernmhyeirl l'l'torrtcnn.'ln1 .renrr'punctrtI-1 lF'abriciusl ill 193$
Alter -t hrieihietlory oftheir geographical dispersal nnd bionomics. their present ntnttm and
economic impurtnnoe in Frnnce is reported. P. .\'emiptmc!r|l'o' is not reported on n severe
|1|.'$l ant! nccine to be nnturnlly limited lty cool winter conditions. The two other species

nppcorctl to prenent u nerioue risk, pnniculnrly for orntunental trees and n elruniieol
hiologicul cortlml rttrntcgy l1-we been clcvelnpctl nuccesnftllly to control them. G.
irt'tt.tr.'Hn‘nr.r is now very well corilmllctl by the Soutl't—Al'rlcan oopltngotls pnrn.ttltoi'd

Arrnpln-.r nlrena {tin-null]. ﬁrst introduced on weatorlt liguria count l|| Italy. (T. meclypli
re;||1pit:n.rt!t.i in I994 on ornamental eucalyptus of thc mcditerrnnerin French Riviera turd
niso in Brittany in wcntern lirnnoc. Thin pest developed heavy populations. causing
important erzonomic tinnutge in their two very diilerem climates. After ttllctlipting to

eatntallrh without auctxss two npeeieit of cocci nellid, Australian Eneynltlae Riyllneplirrgrrx
pilrnonr Noyes was released in the two regions in I997. Results were spectacular and

conltol of the peat Wall effective in the ﬁrst year of the retcares. The pmeitoids spread
r'-tpiilly over n very iong distance nuti is now present nll nloug the Mcditcrrnnenn nrttl
Atlantic Cﬂilllli all I-'|“:tttce. Control 01' psyllid populatitiitn in very c-lfetnive since this time
certainly due to the high mobility and host detection ability of P. pilosus. It is always a
concern that introductions of other pests of eucalyptus from Australia may occur in France
like in other countries.
Index terms: Ctermrylaina eucalypri, Pxyllaephngus pilosus, Phoracanthll semipunclam,
Goniplems sculcllrzlur

[1894] ASSOCIATIONS OF INSECTS AND PATHOGENS RESULTING IN
DISEASE AND DAMAGE TO PLANTATION GROWN EUCALYPTUS IN 'II-IE
TROPICS AND SOUTHERN IIEMISPI-IERE
M, Wiggﬁeld ', J. Roux ', P. Govender '1 ll: D. D. Wlngﬂcld u, Tree Pttthology Cooperative Programme (TPCP), Forestry and Agricultural Hiotcclinolegy Inst. (FABIL
Univ. of Pretoria, Pretoria, 0002, Republic of S. Africa; Dept. of Zoology 8: tlntomology.
Univ. of Pretoria, Pretoria, 0002, Republic of S. Africa; Dept. of Genetics. Univ. of
Pretoria, Pretoria, 0002, Republic of S. Africa
The tremendous growth nntt sucoess of plantation-grown I='ncnl'yptiir in lhe tropics nntl
.'_ltl|.tIl‘tEl"l'l heniiaphczo, can pnrtinlly be attributed to thc [net lhnt tlieite trees have been

scpnrnlctl from the pen: and diseases tlint affect lllom where they are nntivc. Dincnpca nnd
irnect peat; are. liowevcr. gradually canning increasing dnm.-ige to these trees. lnlercstirlg
interactions between pests and patltogunn have also emerged as tlirenls to l£ttt'r1lyplrt.r in
|1iilllIIlllD'l'lPr. Vnriotm EI1'l|'JqI1tI_|1ltiliit; pattltogertn ouch tut species of Bolryoryrlrorrin and
(.‘ryp:o.r_:mriapni.t ettcrilypri cnttttc nerioue tli.-tease all trees dntintgecl by Hrlopelt|'.r spp
(‘Hemlpterm lviirirlnel.
t"eratocy.rti.r ﬂnilrrirrin than cntt.-tee: lhe recently discovered
Ct-mtoeyntis will disease of Eucalyptus in Africa and Sotnlt Arucrien in nlno likely to have
insect vectors. The relutitinship l:-elwcen inset-In nnd fungal pnlliogotls of Eucnlyp:u.r hn.-r

largely been ignored in the post. Our beliefis that an enhnnoed knowledge of these ltvtecte
and the [tingl with which they interact will Pom: an integral component nl'e|To11s lo reduce
the damage associated with them.
Key words: Eucalyptus, Bolryasphaeria, Helopcllis, Cemlocyslisjimbriala
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[1895] MONITORING OF LEAF CUTTING ANTS IN REFORESTED AREAS IN
BRAZIL

J. c. Zanunciol, R. Zanettiz, A. c. Oliveira’ & G. D. Freitasa, lDept“. de Biologia
Animal, Univ.
Fed.
Vicosa, 36571-000,
Vicosa, MG, Brasil,
E-mail
zanuncio@mail.ufv.br; 2Dept.“. de Entomologia, Univ. Fed. Lavras, C. Postal 37, 37200000, Lavras, MG, Brasil, E-mail zanetti@uﬂa.br. 3Mannesmann Florestal, Rua
Voluntarios da Patria, 81, C. Postal 152, 35790-000, Curvelo, MG, Brasil.
Sincel990, Brazilian forest companies have started monitoring programs for leaf cutting
ant populations of the genera Alla and Acromymrex in reforested areas aiming to increase
tl1e efﬁciency and to reduce control costs ofthese pests besides the amount of insecticide
used. Populations of these insects can be sampled with several methodologies including
random parcels of a ﬁxed size, based on areas of high level of infestation or with transects.
The ﬁrst consists of parcels of 720 to 1800 square meters where all ant colonies are
counted, measure and divided by class of size. In the second method most severe areas of
defoliation are identiﬁed, where the number and size of ant colonies and of damaged trees
are counted and the level of defoliation is estimated. In the transect method imaginary
lines ofsimilar length as the plantation block with a width of one to three lines of plants
are marked where all ant colonies are counted. Data obtained are processed and the
number and size of ant colonies are determined to estimate the necessity of new
evaluations, immediate control and of the best control method to be used. Sampling
intensity usually varies from 1 to 3% of the area. Because no comparative studies about
the accuracy of each methodology exist it is difﬁcult to afﬁnn which is the best one for
Brazilian conditions but all of them are producing important information for integrated
management ofleafculting ants. Such methods are allowing reduction of about 30 to 40%
of the area receiving leaf cutting ant control compared to companies that are not
monitoring and control these pests every six months. A well known monitoring system
was developed by Mannesmann Florestal which allowed a reduction of about 88.6% in
the number of persons working with leaf cutting ant control and an increase in 64,l% in
operational results of such control with an economy of about US$ 1.200.000,00 in 1992
and of more than US$ 900.000/ano since 1998. Leaf cutting ants monitoring also allows to
analyse interactions between ant populations and the forest and to plan actions for
integrated management of this pest. Data of the monitoring system of Mannesmann has
also developed growth models for several forest species as function of density of anthills.
This made possible to estimate levels of economic damage for this pest besides important

information for leaf cutting ant management in forest plantations including the effect of
the age of the plant and of the surrounding native vegetation on ant populations, among

[1897] PEST INSECT IN EUCALYPTUS FOREST PLANTATION ON TABASCO
STATE, MEXICO
I.I7guierQo, F.C. Gilli & ,].L.Soberano, Desarrollo Forestal S.A. de C.V. Calle Sindicato
de Agricultura, 701. Colonia Lopez Mateos. 86040 Villahermosa, Tabasco, México. Phone
(+5293) 14-3672,
14-2654.
E-mail:
Errol
Indicudor nﬁo deﬁnido.
and

forgivez@usumacinta.com.mx.
Through the last years the increasing demand for forest products has motivated the
establishment of commercial forestry plantations over the world. This activity is in its
early stage in Mexico, mainly in the tropical humid zone, where the state of Tabasco is
located, using tropical fast growing species of Eucalyptus genus. The variety of crops
found in the region and the different management practices allow the presence of problems
like pest insects and diseases that could have an important negative economic impact. This
paper shows a list of insects considered as a pest, which are affecting the growth rate of
eucalyptus plantations. The data was obtained on a monitoring program from our initial
plantation, which covers an area of 1,000 ha spread in different regions of the state, from
1994 through 1999. The ﬁeld observation and oollection of entomological material were

carried out monthly through visual inspections and collecting methods. The pest insects
were classified according to the development stage of the plantation and the economic
importance of damage. From this ﬁeld research we found that the most important pest
insect species is the leaf beetle Melachromrr irrconstnns, which causes severe perforations
in the leaves, damaging the top of the plant, causing a growth delay, forking and the death
of the plant. The leaf cutter ant Arm cephnloles and Acromyrmex sp cause strong
defoliation on small plants, retarding the development or in severe repeated attacks, the
death of plants. These species are considered the second pest in economic impact. The
buprestid Pxilopterzr sp and the weevil Pantomorus albicrurs are secondary insect pests,
causing scrapes in the stem promoting the drying of plants. At one-year-old plantations,
the butterﬂy larvae attacks occur with slight or severe level of defoliation, causing the
plant growth to delay. The most important species in this category is Sarsinn violrrscens
and others with lesser importance such as Nolodonm sp, Eupseudosoma sp, Esligmene
acraea and Aulomeris sp. The underground termite Coptorermes crassus is considered one
of the most important pest insect attacking mature plantations with damage to the wood
and root system. Other species of minor importance is the ambrosia beetle Xylcboms sp,
several species of cerambycids and buprestid cause stem galleries, propitiating the
entrance of pathogenic agents.
Index terms: Merachroma irrconslrrm‘, Coptoremres crassus, Eucalyptus, Alla ccphulorex,
damage

others.
Index terms: Sampling,AtIa,Acromyrmex, forestation

[1896] THE SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL IMPACT OF ENDEMIC NATURAL
ENEMIES ON THE MORTALITY OF CIIRYSOMELID BEETLES IN
EUCALYPT PLANTATIONS

[1898] BODY SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF CARABIDAE IN RELATION TO
PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY IN THE BOREAL FOREST OF NORTHERN
SWEDEN

G. R. Allen "1 & V. S. Patel 2, ' School of Agricultural Science, Univ. ofTasmania, GPO
Box 252-54, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001 Australia, E-mail Geoff.Allen@utas.edu.au; 2 CRC
for Sustainable Production Forestry, GPO Box 252-12, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001 Australia.

B. E, Aava, Dept. of Animal Ecology, Swedish Univ. Agri. Sci., S — 901 83, Umezi
Sweden. e-mail: birgitta.aava@szooek.slu.se

The eucalyptus leaf beetle Chrysophlharm agricola has been identiﬁed as a major threat to
plantations of Eucalyptus nirens in Tasmania. We set up a replicated natural enemy
exclusion experiment, across 3 yr old plantations separated by at least 20 km, to examine
the impact of natural enemies on the survival of C. agricolrr in the ﬁeld. Beetle mortality
was assessed at egg, larval and pupal stages using uncaged and ‘entire’ tree caged
treatments. After assessment of egg mortality, six selected branches on all experimental
trees were loaded with clutches of ﬁrst instar beetle larvae (ca. 30 larvae per clutch).
Overall mortality and spatial variability in mortality both within and between trees was
regularly monitored until emergence of adult beetles. Pupal mortality was assessed using
litter cages, dug prior to commencement of the experiment, under each tree. To identify
the parasitoid complex and the host stages attacked clutches of 'sentinel' or trap larvae
exposed for the duration of each instar were seeded on further treees within the plantation.
At least three primary parasitoids (two tachinids and one braconid) and one
hyperparasitoid were present in the parasitoid guild which showed temporal separation in
their timing of attack. Overall mortality in uncaged treatments exceeded 99 % across all
plantations and was spatially variable both within and between trees. Variability in
uncaged treatment survival was greater within trees than between trees with spider
predation having a large impact on intra-tree larval survival. Within a plantation average
mortality ofuncaged larvae was up to 10 fold greater than for controls with the majority of
loss in oontrol cages occurring within the ﬁrst few days of larval establishment. Natural
enemies were concluded to have a signiﬁcant impact on populations of C. ngricola. Since
the majority of larval damage is done in the fourth or ﬁnal larval in.star, yet control
decisions are made in earlier instars, beetle monitoring protocols that account for spatial
variability and the temporal pattems of both natural enemy attack and parasitoid induced
mortality may need to be devised. Landscape approaches to the management of leaf
beetles and their natural enemies should also be considered.
Index terms: Chrywphrharta agricala, parasitoids, tachinids, Chrysomelidae, forest

Body size distributions at large scale have been shown to be positively skewed for most
assemblages of animal taxa. A number of explanations have been put forward to explain
this phenomenon. Among them are energetically related models. However, these models
are primarily aimed at explaining the skew for mammalian assemblages, which are
certainly dependent on energy for their growth. But, how general are these energetic
models? Do they apply to other taxa (like arthropods’? If energy is of any functional
importance for size distributions of arthropods then we should expect to see differences in
frequencies of sizes between sites varying in primary productivity. If energy availability
has an effect on the size distribution it may be by setting a limit to how similar in size
species within the same guild can be in a local community. This would lead to species
being more similar in size where energy availability is good than where energy is limited.
Also, species may on average be larger in more productive sites. I examined the effects of
primary productivity on the distribution of body lengths of carabid beetles in seven 10 year
old clear-cuts of boreal forest stands in the county of Vasterbotten, Sweden. The
hypothesis was that there would be fewer size classes of carabids in more productive sites
and that these sites would contain more of larger sized species than less productive sites.
Preliminary data suggest that there is no such relationship.
Key-words: Body size; Primary productivity; Arthropod; local scale
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[1899] RESPONSES OF THE PINE PROCESSIONARY MOTH THAUMETOPOEA
WILKINSON! TO EXTRACTS OF THE CHINABERRY TREE, MELIA
AZEDARACH

[1901] ARTROPODS nrvnnsrrv ns smsmns COLONIES: APPLIED T0
PHALACROCORAX ARISTOTELIS or ISLANDS cuss AND ous (NW
PENINSULA IBERICA)

E. M. Abou-Fakhr ﬂammadl, J. A. Nasrl & N. M. Nemerl, l Faculty of Agricultural &
Food Sciences, American Univ. of Beirut, 850 3'“ Ave. 18"‘ Fl. New York, NY 100226297. E—mail: efat@aub.edu.lb.

A, | A|g_|]sol 8: J. Garridol, ‘Dept. de Ecologia y Biologia Animal, Univ. de Vigo,

Outbreaks of T. wilkinsoni were reported lately on Pinus Iialepensis Mill. and P. brutia
Tenore in Lebanon. A comparative study was performed among aqueous extracts of M.
azedamch and certain biorational insecticides: Azadirachtin (3%) and Bacillus
thuringiensis var kurstaki formulations. Leaves or fruits of Melia were extracted in water
at a ratio of 1:5 (w/v) for overnight. The leaf and fruit extracts were tested at 0, 12.5, 25,
50 and 100% concentrations with 3 methods of application: topical application on larvae,
introducing larvae after treating pine needles, and topiuil application on larvae and needles
simultaneously. Data on number of dead larvae after treatment were recorded daily.
Results have shown that there were signiﬁcant differences in % mortality among
treatments against 1" larval instars. Extracts of Melirt fmits (100%) and leaves (100%)
have caused mortality of 50-96% compared to that of the control, 5.5%. Dipelo was
comparable in its effect to these extracts at 48 h and above, whereas MVPIIG was
comparable in its effect at 96 h. For 2"“ larval instars, there were significant interactions
among treatment and method of application at 24, 48 and 96 h. The fruit extract (100%)
topically applied have caused the highest mortality followed by MVPII° and fruit extract
(100%) topically applied on needles and larvae. At 96 h, the fruit extract (50%) caused
mortality of 94% and 78% when applied on needles and over larvae and needles,
respectively. At 72 and 120 h, there were signiﬁcant differences among treatments. The
fruit extract (100%) and MVPII° have caused mortality of 94% and 89% respectively at
72 h, but 100% mortality was detected at 120 h. For 3"‘ larval instars, there were
significant interactions among treatment and method of application at 24, 48, 72 and 96 h.
The fruit extract (100%) topically applied over larvae was comparable in its effect to
MVPIIO applied over larvae and needles. At 120 and 144 h, the fruit extract (100%)
caused a signiﬁcant larval mortality of 85% and was comparable in its effect to Azatino,
MVPIIO, and Dipelo. Fruit extracts (50%) were comparable in their effect to fruit extracts
(100%) only at 144 h. Data analyses have shown EC” values for second instars of 44 mgeq/ml of fruit extract applied on needles and 32 mg-eq/ml of fruit extract applied on larvae
and needles at 5 days after treatment. EC50 values of52 and 132 mg-eq/ml nf fruit and leaf
extracts, respectively, applied on needles against 3"‘ instars at 6 days after treatment were
determined. Thus, Melia extracts were found to be effective against larvae of the pest
indicating a potential insecticidal activity.
Index terms: Botanicals, Biorational Insecticides, Pinus sp

Lagoas-Marcosende 36200, Vigo, Spain, E-mail aiap@uvigo.es andjgarrido@uvigo.es.
In this paper we studied the composition, diversity and trophic relation to arthropods fauna
in 19 nests of cormorant (Phalacrocorrvc aristotelis ), collected in two sites in NW Spain
(Cies and Ons Islands) during 1997. At ﬁrst, we made a faunistic study where the presence
of high number of mites, spiders, ticks, ﬂies, beetles and ﬂeas are constated. Several
colonies have been studied in three different breeding phases, except the ectoparasite
fauna, most of arthropod fauna prefer to nest in the feeding phase where the organic
materia contribution and relativity humidity is higher, in all phases the saprofagous mites
are the most abundant group. With the fauna data, we studied the trophic relationship
between the different groups, a modelic diagram of energy has been elaborated. Of the 84
present families in the cormorant nests, a large proportion of arthropod families found
occurs there occasionally, and penetrated of the circundant habitats, only some families of
mites, saprofagous fly larvae and depredators beetles find suitable conditions to survive
and develop their life cycle in the nests.
Index terms: bird nest, nest fauna, arthropods.

[1900] MANAGEMENT OF REFORESTATION INSECTS: FIRST STEP OF
SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY

[1902] RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TICKS AND SMALL WILD MAMMALS IN
A DISTURBED ATLANTIC FOREST FRAGMENT IN ITAPEVI COUNTY,
STATE OF SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

R.I. Alfaro, Research Scientist, Pacific Forestry, Centre, 506-W Burnside Rd., Victoria,
BC. Canada.

II. M, Ilarqgs-l!ul|g.-it'|l, V. C. Onofriol, S. M. Simonsl, R. S. Pat;o', M. Miretzkiz, V. L.

The white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi Peck, is an indigenous insect of North America,

N. Bunulill H: N. IL Yoshinaril, ‘Lab. Parasitologia, Inst. Butantan, Ave. Vital Brazil,
I500, 05503-900, Sao Paulo, SP, BR, E-mail—dbattest@usp.br; 2Museu de Hist. Nat.

and can be found in most regions of Canada and the United States. In British Columbia
(BC) this insect has become a serious pest of reforestation, causing severe damage to
young stands of Sitka spruce, Picea silclterisis (Bong) Carr., Engelmann spruce, Picen
engelmmmii Parry, white spruce, Picea glauca (Moench) Voss, and their hybrids.
Attacked trees take

to several years to recover.

In this process, branches from the

uppermost whorl below the damaged terminal compete for dominance, and the tree
remains for one or more years with multiple leaders. Depending on the number of
internodes destroyed and the growth characteristics of the tree, a permanent stem defect
could form at the point of injury. Losses in severely infested stands, due to reduced
growth and defect, can be as high as 40% of the stand volume. This paper describes the
conditions that make stands of spruce (Piceri spp.) susceptible to attack by the white pine
weevil in British Columbia and discusses a pest management system which combines
silviculture tactics with host genetic resistance. The system relies on restoring ecosystem
balance by reducing the conditions that lead to outbreak development. The system
recommends tactics that diminish heat accumulation in the stand by encouraging growth of
suitable non-host conifers as well as an overstory of deciduous species such as aspen or
alder. These conditions render the stand cooler and shadier, reduce oviposition sites and
food supply because trees produce short, thin leaders, and may create conditions which
enhance natural enemy populations. Reduction of stem defects by sanitation thinning and
by planting at close spacing is also recommended. Central to IPM is the continuous
monitoring ofwe-evil populations and forecasting of weevil impacts on forest productivity.
This can be accomplished through a computerized decision support system, which helps to
evaluate the need for, and the possible beneﬁts of a given tactic.

Capao da Imbuia, Dept. Zoo., PMCPR, R. Benedito Conceicao, 407, 82810-080, Curitiba,
PR, BR, 3Dept. Clinica Médica, Fac. Med., Univ. S50 Paulo, Ave. Dr. Arnaldo, 455,
01246-903, S50 Paulo, SP, BR. *Supported by FAPESP.
From January to December 1999, ticks were studied in a fragment of Atlantic Forest in a

residential condominium, in the city of Itapevi, State of Sao Paulo. We investigated the
relationship between ticks and hosts, observing the ticks‘ monthly and seasonal relative
density indices (TRDI) and infestation indices per host group. Mammals were captured in
monthly trappings carried out for five consecutive days. A total of 163 small mammals
were trapped. Ofthese, 39,3% were infested with 186 ticks. Rodents were infested only by
immature ticks, identiﬁed as Ixodes didelphidis (N=12), I. loricruus (N=8) and
Amblyomma aureolatum (N=13). In these hosts, the higher monthly TRDI was recorded in
August, and the higher infestation index occurred in June (during the dry season).
Immature ixodes ticks were collected only on Oligoryzomys nigripes and Bolomys

lasiurus, and immature ticks of A. aureolarum were collected on Euryzygomaiomys
spinosus and on B. lasiurus. The marsupials were infested by adult and immature ticks.

The adult ticks were identiﬁed as I. didelphidis (N=48), I. laricntus (N=61) and A.
aureolalum (N=1). I. didelphidis was collected during the whole year but I. loricnlus was
more collected during the rainy season than during the dry season. The immature ticks
found on marsupials were identified as A. cajennensc (N=41), I. loricatus (N=1), and
Haemriphysalis juxtnkochi (N=1). The higher monthly TRDI and infestation index on
marsupials were recorded in October (rainy season), when the highest number of
specimens of immature A. cajennense ticks were collected. The difference between the
proportion of tick stages per host group, during both seasons, was significant according to
Fisher test (P<0.05). An increase of the parasitism ofAmblyomma on small wild mammals,
when compared to previous studies in this area (where human cases of Lyme-like illness
were recorded), was observed. These species of lxodes and /\Mi)i)'0!7lIt1ll, as well as some
small wild mammals, have been found naturally infected with unidentified spirochetes. As
such, the increase ofAmbly0mmr| on these hosts can contribute to the increase of human

infection risk, since both species bite people as well as domestic animals.
Index terms: lxodes -Amblyomma — tick/host infestation indices
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[1903] FOREST SOIL CLASSIFICATION BASED ON COLLEMBOLA FAUNA

Z w. Jacobs, F. ,Ianssensl,sS. Triys’, F. Hendrickxl, r). De Bakker‘, K.
Desender , J.P. Maelfait ’ & B. De Vos , l Inst. Nature Conservation, Kliniekstr. 25,
1070 Brussel, Belgium, ;1 Dept. Biology, Univ. Antwerpen, Groenenborgerlaan 171, 2020
Antwerpen, Belgium; 3 Lab. Ecology, Univ. Gent, K.L. bedeganckstr. 35, 9000 Gent,
Belgium; 4 Dept. Entomology, RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, 1000 Brussel, Belgium; 5 Inst.
Forestry anddGame Mgnagement, AMINAL, Gaverstr. 4, 9500 Geraardsbergen, Belgium;
E-mailzluc. e.bruyn instnat.be.
It has been stated by several authors that the abundance, species diversity and life history
characteristics of Collembola can serve as excellent ecological indicators of the state of the
environment. Specific community characteristics may reveal properties of the habitat that
would otherwise be difﬁcult or even impossible to quantify by measuring physical factors
or based on vegetation revelés. In the scope of a research project on the occurrence,
diversity and bio-indicative value of terrestrial invertebrates, a multitude of arthropod taxa
were sampled in 56 forest plot (40 woods) in Flanders (Belgium). The main aim was to
classify the forest soils based on the sample animals or animal groups Collembola were
collected with a core sampler (El=5cm; depth=l0cm) and extracted with a modiﬁed
McFayden apparatus. In all, about 14 000 specimen belonging to 41 species were
collected. Collembola community composition, structure and functionality were related to
forest soil characteristics (texture and chemistry), vegetation structure and composition,
and geographical and landscape ecological setting (forest area, isolation, ...). In general,
the Collembola communities fall apart along a soil texture gradient while there is a
tendency that the species are grouped according to the main tree species.
Index terms: ecological indicators, habitat aﬁnities

[1904] THE EFFECT OF THE INTRODUCTION OF A PINUS CARIBAEA
PLANTATION ON THE ANTS POPULATIONS OF VENEZUELAN SAVANNAS
ll

L Bulli, W. Goytiaz y R. Candial, Instituto tie Zoologia Tropical, Fac. Ciencias,
UCV, Apdo 47058, Caracas 1041—A, Venezuela, FAX: 605-2204, Email:
lbulla@strix.ciens.ucv.ve.; (2) IDECYT, Univ. Simon Rodriguez, Apdo 47925, Caracas
1041-A. This work was ﬁnanced by the ISC Program of the European Commission,
ProjectCI‘94-0099 VE.
During the last 30 years largo plantations of Pinus caribaea were introduced in Monagas
State (Venezuela), replacing most of the original savanna vegetation by pine forests and
abandoned ﬁelds. This change greatly affected the arthropod's fauna of this system. In this
article we will analyze their effect on the ant's populations. Ants were sampled using
pitfall traps in 7 sites; 1) S1, a Tmchypogon plumosus natural savanna that will be used as
a baseline; 2) S2, an "island" savanna of 5 ha, completely surrounded by tall (over 10 rn)
pines; 3) S3, an Axanopus canescens natural savanna (a second baseline); 4) P1, a stand of
pines four years old, with remnants of savanna vegetation among the trees; 5) P2, a stand
of pure pines 12 mts high, ready for harvest; 6) P3, an area recently harvested, almost bare,
with logs and twigs over the ground; 7) P4, similar to P3 but 4 years old. Ten pitfall traps
were located in each site and collected monthly. Here we report the results of August
(peak rainfall) and November (beginning of drought). A total of 74 species of ants were
collecte/.1. The most imponant genera were Pheidole (16 spp), Camponotus (8 spp) and
Solenopsis (5 spp). There is little change in the composition of the community between the
rainy season (60 spp) and the drought (64 spp), but there are important differences among
the 7 sites. Maximum diversity was achieved in P4, the abandoned field 4 years old (35
sPP)- The natural savannas were poorer with 21-23 spp. The island savanna S2 showed
slightly higher diversity. The recently harvested area P3 had a surprisingly lrigh diversity,
considering its lack of resources (very scarce vegetation and little cover), of 17 spp in
August and 22 spp in November. This is a very rapidly changing system. There is a
definite change in the composition ofthe community as we move from the natural savanna
to the mature pine forest and the abandoned ﬁelds, with species that characterize each step
of the process. P4, the 4 years old ﬁeld shows signs ofrecovery of the original fauna, but it
seems that many years will be required to complete t.he process.
Index terms: diversity, ants, savannas, pine forest
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[1905] WATER STRESS EFFECT ON WORKER CUTTING-ANTS OF
ACROMYRMEX HISPIDUS ON THREE ORIGINS OF EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS
GLOBULUS
P. Calfarini ' ;_A_._Eg|Lrri' ; P. Carrizoz &J. Lemeoff ', l Facultad de Agronomia,
Univ. de Bs.As., Av. San Martin 4453 (1417), Cap.Fed., Argentina
apelicano@mail.agro.uba.ar, 2 Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias y Forestales, Univ. La Plata,
Calle 690 y 119 (1900), La Plata, Argentina
The present study evaluates behaviour changes on worker cutting-ants of Acromyrmex
hispidus, because of water stress on its host, Eucalyptus globulus. The inﬂuence of three
different origins of errcaliptus named Jeeralang, Moogara and Otways National Park on
these changes was also tested. The experimental arena was an artiﬁcial ant nest kept at 24
+/- 2 C, 80 % of relative humidity, and 12:12 hours of lightzdarkness. Ants were offered
one stem 15 cm long with leaves for each treatment and origin, that were randomly
distributed along that arena. This was done six times in a consecutive way. Between those
assays, ants were offered other hosts, to prevent them from being acostumed. To create
stress conditions, gardening was raisingly restricted for four weeks in the nursery, before
samples were taken. Total and eaten lraf surface was measurdby means of a foliar area
gauge. Results, as a percentage of eaten surface by origin and treatment was tested by
means of Tukey non-aditivity teste. The test was not meaningful (P=0,455), and
transformations were not necessary before performing stadistie analysis. Averages were
eornpnrcd by means of two-way ANOVA {treatmerrt anti uriginjnnd Tukey. Eater: average
surfaces were signiﬁcnly diffcrnrrta 31 ,?.'J5 ‘£1 for lhe stress trerltrncrrt and 3.125% fur tln:
oontrol [P+Cl,El004). On lin: hand rnlen average surface by origin wart not slgriiﬁearrlly
different {[‘=[I,i2). It is iurown that plant host susccplibility in errhancctl as n result of
stress. This is at consequence of a different olieruical comp-nunds, as a decrease in
uurrmlerpeus pruductioli . tnnirius nnd (rl.l'|t!t'S srrstnnces. However, those te.-its nre perforrnerl
by direct damage, this nreans for those insects who really ear the plant. Wurkcr~c1|lling
ants rlu nol nal: il this way. but it is 1: substrate for lhe fungi they fund frorn, so another
response can be expected.
Index terms: preference, eucaliptus, cutting ants

[1906] OCCURRENCE AND DAMAGES CAUSED FOR ONCIDERES SAGA
(COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE) IN ARBORIZATION

A. G. Carvalho‘, J. c. N. Wendtl, J. M. Pinto’, A. M. Lunzl st s. R. s. vmrimﬂ.
‘Depto. de Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RI 23851-‘
970, Brasil; 2Depto. Fitotecnia, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro. E-rnall:
acacia @ ufnj.br.
The spec-in-.1 of thc: f_.egl.ln\iI|05ae an the Acacia mangium, Aibizfri lablicck, Clitoris
fnirclrildirurrr, D-rfor.-.ir rrgi.-r, f.‘rrs.rr'r:ﬁ.rrulir, Cassia javanica,Srmw1eu saarml. -l'1'i"-‘mlmlﬂ

riginﬂ-i, Bnrrhinln forﬁt-nil: and Irigu rdrrltr. They are among the more used in lhe 1-Irbrm
nrborizaliun of llrc sinlc of Rio ale Janeiro, even so to the lhcac, several insects are
nusoeintrsd, among these meet the eolsopterans that occupy a prmirirrcnce pr'|sitir'-:1 in these
forest C8-!Zt‘Jll|.'t!'-5 in tr general way. finritle of this context il in founrl lhe species Um-irtr-nr.r
.r.-rgu (Coleoptera. Cernrnbyeitlaej, whose popular nnnw is "sawyer", which 1i:u.' l.\lJt=:l
cruising rlnniagcs in the crowns of the species userl in lhe urhnn arborizntlnn in lhe stale of
Rio dehneirc. tlnce the 0. saga in lrnuwrr as one ofllru species rncre [.a'.'|iipI1aguus.a|rd this

coleopteran dnriiugcs brain.-lies nnd tr\in.lr.s with ll. great rliameter width. This work was
i't|;D€IfIl[.1llSl'1t.‘ll in NU(Il..EP in the municipal tii.!l1|‘lt.1 of ltugual. R.I. where were collected
ﬂ‘|'|I|, i-|1ea.=;ured all the out hnrrrches, lacing meaaurcd lhe length of the base of the branch
\\ri'|()|e.5ﬂl[I in [ha apex of the rtrrnns. eunnirlrring the ltiftlrcaliori of larger orttensiorr and lhe

¢i,,m,,,,,, 1,, the |W¢ of mi; brim;-,1~i, where was took plane lwu rvadlngs in positions
opposerl for the obtaining of lhe nrerliurrr dirr|nelt'|' of lhe fallen rlarnugcd iirarn-lies u|1 lhe
soil or :rrr'P.slct'l to the crowns of lhe lrees. The arhurizalluu is CUl1l[)l.)t4i‘!d by lhe following
essences: C‘. ﬁtiiclrilrfirinn, B. forﬁnarrr. al. leblwck nnd D. regiir anti the numti-ur of
brain.-hes cut by lhe 0. saga was of 2, 3, lll and 8, respectively, being evnl unlerl ll!t'.‘l‘\-'-l'ﬂI‘¢
:1 lutal of 124 lirarrchea. The length n'reusI.|r\:s, in nretcrel. for to (.'. _,'_?rirr'ilriii1'1'.-m.-1, H.
foﬂr.-rrl.-J.A. lr.-Mrclr and IJ. ri.-gin were of 3,31 1 2.07: 2.75 10.95; 3.86 : 0,66 and 3,35 :
0,73 tteeprnrrlivnly. The found mcdiurn diameters. in cm. were of 3,89 1 1.25: 3.25 :1; 0.92:

3,11‘ : t|,'l9 anrl 3.32 1 t1','l'r' for C. fiirniiilrfiiirra, Ii. farﬁcarrr, A. fr‘-'1l'wr-l-' and I)» rlxiﬂi

respectively. ll is ended that the daniagca provulterl by 0. saga cause serious danuiges tn
the crown and the shaft of the essences that L'l.lll1PGS\J lhe nrbnri:-..-rlion of NIICLEI‘. A.
lebbrcl: is-the dominant essence in the :u'l~ruri'.cr\ll-:rn and the moat susceptible to tliusnwycr.
Index terms: Urban arborization, "Sawyer".
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[1907] ANALYSIS OF THE DAMAGES CAUSED FOR ONCIDERES SAGA
(COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE) IN A FORESTRY REMNANT IN THE
CAMPUS OF UFRRL BRASIL
A, Q. §arvgIh0', A. M. Lunzl, M. C. Machadol 8: S. R. S. Ventura‘, lDept0. Produtos
Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail:
acacio@ufrri.br.
The family Leguminosae counts inside with several species of the Campus of the
Universidade Federal Rural do Rio dc Janeiro, so much in planted areas as in regeneration,
as Mimosa caesaipinaefalia, Inga edulis, Cassia grandis and Samanea suntan. The main
group of insects associated to these species is the order Coleoptera. where stands out the
family Cerambycidae, whose habit of to yeam and to eul branches and even shafts for
accomplishment of postures cause great damages to the crowns of the trees. The species
Oncideres saga, well known as "sawyer“, it is one of the ones that attack a great number
of forest species. This work was accomplished in a forestry remnant in the Campus of
UFRRJ, close to the Institute of Forests. The diameter ofthe cut branches was obtained
through two readings in positions opposed in the area cut for obtaining of the medium
diameter, and the length was measured of the base to the apex of the cut branch. The
number of branches cut by O. saga was of 351, being three ofM. caesalpinaefolia, ﬁve of
I. edulis, eight of C. grandis and 335 of S. saman. The found medium diameters, in cm,
were of 3,50 ;t; 0,33; 2,64 1- 0,36; 2,95 t 0,67 and 3,43 1: 0,82 for M. caesalpinaefolia, I.
edulis, C. grandis and S. saman, respectively. Already the medium lengths, in meters, for
this sequence of species were of 3,87 1 2,03; 1,62 1 0,74; 1,68 1 0,98 and 2,58 :1: 1,23. It is
ended that 0. saga causes considerable damages in area with regeneration of native and
exotic species, and that the species S. saman is the most susceptible to the attack of this
insect.
Index terms: "Sawyer", Mimosa caesalpinaefalia, Inga edulis, Cassia grandis, Samanea
saman.

gyinposium and Poster Session
[1909] MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NESTS AND CONTROL’
OF ATTA SEXDENS RUBROPILOSA WITH GRANULATED BAITS IN A
PLANTATION OF PINUS TAEDA, SAFAC, WANDA, MISIONES

Q, 3, dg Co|l ', w. Lange ‘, R. A. Friedl ‘ & T. M. c. nan. Lucia 2, '
Email:odecoll@inta.gov.ar; Ztdlucia@mail.ufv.br
Leaf cutting ants limit agricultural and forest production. Leaf-cutter ants of genus Ana are
distributed in the whole province of Misiones, and are pests is of great economic
importance because of the damage they cause. They are measured to estimate the surface
area and to apply the granulated baits for controlling the ants. The external morphological
characteristics of the nests are thus important to determine the correct dose to apply. The
main current problem is the correct mensuration of the earth mound. The aims of the
present work are to determine the morphlogical characteristics of the nests and the most
efﬁcient dose of the granulated bait with sulfuramide in the control of Ana sexdens
rubropilosa. Nests were marked in a 19,5 hectare plantation of Pinus Irina?! of deep red
soil belonging to the SAFAC, S. A. company. in tho town of Wanda, Miriioltes, Argetitina
.The assay with granulated bait was carried out in December of 199?. in the plnntnlion, 33
m wide strips were defined and t.he geographical coordinates of the nests were rucaitlreil.
Values of estimated surface area and volume of each nest were obtained from
mathematical formulae, once their leght, width and height were determined. The
calculated surfaces were those for the rectangle and the ellipse; the volume was that of a
fuslrttm of right oireular L‘Ulll3- The treatments with the itulfiuranddo bait [O3 '73:) I-[HT 347
gnngigred nf npp|i5;;1|iQ|-| of :5, 8, 1t) y I2 girn‘ calculated an a rectangle, n positive control
with ll] g)'m‘ nfdodoenehlor (tl,4S%) with niso used, as well as tl negative control. without
bait upplicntion. The statistical clcsign used was it completely randomiaeil experiment with
6 treatments and R replimtinns per trcat.nie.nt.'i‘l1e attractiveness of lhe granulated hail was
evaluated by observations 24-, 43 and T2 31 after application. lruittive nests wen: checked
after IS, 30, G0, Dtl y 303 days. Six nests were selected for excavation after l$3 days.

Spatial distribution oi tlte nests of A. .r. rubropilom in the pine forest were of rontngitms
type, with litl m‘ of nests pot‘ ha. with n maxi mum of 128 m' and a miitimuin of 9.? in’.
The average density was 1,S| nests per ha. The nests ofinrgnr nrca nnd volume were found
in the harden: of the plantation. The next of inaitimurn area had 33,12 mt ulltl lhnt of
mini mum. 3~l1,l 8 nu‘. with n standard variation: of 2,01") In‘ Tire vuiutne average was 14.36
an-‘{|nnni mum 58.32 rn’ and minimum, 4,43 rn-‘).The aiinlvsiu of the results showed lhnt. G
nnd 3 giro‘ were the moat effective doses of nulflurzmtide bail. Tlte number of inactive
nests increased with lime; ltllliiiz ofthem were inactive at the end of I‘-D3 days. Ur! the other
hand, 25 % of the nests treated with either 10 or 12 g/mi were still active at that time.
Index terms: leaf-cutter ants, nets, control, sulfluramide, Pinus raeda.

[1908] SUPPRESSION OF SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE INFESTATIONS USING
VERBENONE, AN ANTI-AGGREGATION PHEROMONE

s. 3, Clarlggl, R. F. Billings’, s. M. Saloma at c. w. Berisfordl, ‘Forest Health
Protection, USDA Forest Service, 701 N. 1" St., Lutkin, TX 75901, USA, E-mail
sclarke/r8_tx@fs.fed.us; 2Forest Pest Management, Texas Forest Service, P.O. Box 301,
Lufkin, TX 75902-0310, USA; 3Dept. of Entomology, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA
24061-0319, USA; ‘Dept. ofEntomology, Univ. of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, USA.
The southern pine beetle [SPB]. Ihnrfroeronusfronlalis, is a destructive forest insect pest
of pines throughout the southeastern United States, Mexico, and Central America. Cutand-remove or out-and-lenve treatments are effective in suppressing expanding
infestations and reducing impacts, but new tactics are desired which limit the numbers of
trees felled, particularly the uninfested trees. Operational mellinds for two such tactics
using verbenone, an an|i~aggregation pheromone produced by SPB, have been developed
nud .-zuceessiuliy luster] in the soullteoiitcrn United States.
'I‘he verbenone-only and
verlaenone-|:lus~felling treatment.-r reduce or eli mi nate the need for tree-felling and thus are
conipnlihlo with manageluent objectives for ncrtsilivu or protected nrean al.lCh as parks or
wiltlonicss. Verbenonc pouches, the elution device, are tacked at en. 4 m In trees either
under attack or in a buffer strip around the expanding “spot head". Tables give the
number of pouches required per tree and infestation, based on tree diameter and the
number of currently-infested trees. A web—site providing training in the use of the two
tactics is available for potential end-users. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
recently registered verbenone, but treatments have not become operational to date.
Reﬁnement of the treatment methods continues, and current studies test new elution
devices and lower pouch placement height. Trapping studies are also underway to identify
other semiochemicals that may improve treatment efﬁcacy when used in combination with
verbenone. Trapping studies conducted in 1999 in Honduras suggest that verbenone
tactics may also be effective in SPB spot suppression in that country. We plan to test the
efﬁcacy of verbenone treatments on SPB infestations throughout the range of the beetle.
Index terms: Dendroclonusfrontalis, semiochemicals, bark beetles.

[1910] FAUNA OF LEPIDOPTERA IN A TRANSECT OF NATIVE
VEGETATION- EUCALYPTUS PLANTATION IN IPABA, MINAS GERAIS,
BRAZIL
O.T. Dall’Oglio', LQ
l Dept. Biologia Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa,
Vicosa,
Minas
Gerais,
Brasil,
36.571-000,
E-mail
onice@insecta.ufv.br;
zanuncio @ mail.ufv.br.
Lepidoptera defoliators are l|npo|'tnnt pests of Iirecnlypmr in Brazil because forest
nionoeulltrres represent simplified eeosystctiaﬁ where herbivtm: insects can be rnore
Bl)l.ll1t'.l.il|‘|.l and muse damage. The maintenance of underatorey vegetation and the
pres;-rvntiun of strips and remnn.nts of native vegetation have been reoorntnendcd as a
strategy to iitercaso environmental lieterogcneity and consequently lhe diversity of species

of insects in reforested aroma. The objective of this rcsearnli was to study the fauna of
Lepidoptera in three situations: E;'lti.*rriypru.r, area of trnnaillon nntivc vegelntiortiliucaiypriis

and within a irngiitenl of nnlivo vegetation in lpaha, Mina-1 Gerais, Brazil. from April 199?
to March 1998 with ﬁve light traps. The ﬁrst and the second traps were installed in the
Euealypna! plantation at 400 and 2t}t.'| meters of the transition native
vegelationiﬁimiyptttsq the third in this transition; and the fourth and the fifth light Imps
inside the native vi.‘-gelntioti, at 200 nnd 4-[lll meters from the transition. Lepidoptera
collected were divided in the following groups: i] group l. primary pest [those species
previously recorded in outbreak conditions in Errcalypirrs plnntiitioxisl; ii] group I.
secondary pests (species lhnt feed on E'rtmi_vpru.r but not in outbreak conditions); iii) group
3, s'|.1er.ies without deﬁned ilnportnnee to i'.'lte:li_\-'.l')t|.:.!: and, ivl BIBUP 4. 11"" ldlnl-iﬁcil

species. A total ol'2l.t,frtl5 individuals were collected, lacing 1,803 of group 1; 231 of grotlp
2; S,S'M of group 3 nnd 9.693 of group 4. Out of 2.1135‘ individuals oi primary and
gg(',()|_1[_l|\1'y puns, 2.94% were only collected in the fraginent of native vegetation: 18.69%
in the transition native vegetation and Tim.-oi)-pan‘ and 78.37% in the Elrt'\olyptu.!
plantation. The species‘ without defined importance to I-.'a'enl'yptn.r were collected in higher
lll.ll'l'll)|:|'S within the Ellﬁtliypitls‘ at lﬂtlni irotn the transition nnd in the trandtion with
33.40 and 31.61% of ll-re lndivirluuls, respectively, while the group of non identiﬁed
species presented higher number 01' individuals in thc transition oi Errcnlypnas with the
native vegetation with 37.88%. I-‘est species presented higher number of individuals pl-er
species in the Erieoiypttts plantation than in tho lrnneaitlnn antl in the native forest, while
non-pctzt species presented similar numb-er of individuals per spcelcit in all points. This
shown that nreas oi’ native vegetation intern-iingled with i-I:tr::t'y_i:ru.r pl:-uttnllons mm
contribute to n larger diversity of species nrttl to the reduction of lhe number oi’ indlvirlunls
of the Lepidoptera pests in these plantations.
Index terms: Insecta, Eucalyptus, pests, forest remnants
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[1911] ARTHROPODS IN RELATION WITH ARAUCARIA ARAUCANA: AN
APPROACH TO ITS BIODIVERSITY IN ARGENTINA
G. Dggoto, H. Giganti, M. Bondoni & M. Gentili, Depto. Biologia Aplicada, Un. Nac.
del Comahue, C.C. 85, 8303, Cinco Saltos (R.N.), Argentina. E-mail:
gdapoto@uncoma.edu.ar
Araucaria araucana (Araucariaceae) is a native conifer from Argentina and Chile spread
mailtly over the Andes Moutttalrm between 37°30‘ tn til)“ S and 900 to 1700 m o.s.l.
approitimately. This very old specie has a big economic. biological, social and also
anthropological interest, since it was exploited with intensity unlil some years ago mainly
for timber extraction nnd is in strong cultural relation with people of its spread area,
specially the native. It makes different vegetative communities in Argentina. In
association with Nolhofagus spp.: forests with: N. obliqua, N. dombeyi and N. pumilio.
placed with rainfall about SSUU nun-‘year tutti with N. anmrcticn and .f.zm|rm'rI lrirsttra
(Protcaocae) with less density in places with less rainfall and iower altitude. Going lo lhe

East humidity decreases. then it makes a transition with the patagonialt steppe up to 250
ittlttfyear approititttatcly. ltwas'stud)ri|1g arthropods in relation to the different asaouintiotnt
formed by A. nrnucnnn as contribution for lo know lhe biodiversity of this eonmutnities
nnd then look for n sustainable developmetlt of this nnlurttl researches. The specie
determined at moment: 6 Acarina in 3 families, 85 Coleoptera in 20 families, 6 Hemiptera
in 2 families, 15 Homoptera in 5 families, 25 Hymenoptera in B families, 96 Lepidoptera
in 16 families, 4 Orthoptera, 4 Diptera and speciﬁc reduced fauna of A. amucnnn ( 21
specie determined at moment that mean about 9 % of total collected) are reported in this
paper.
Index terms: insects and mites, patagonian native forests, biotaxonomy.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1913] CARABID BEETLES AS MODEL ORGANISMS IN POPULATION
GENETIC STUDIES ON HIGHLY FRAGMENTED TEMPERATE FORESTS
(FLANDERS, BELGIUM)
', P. Verdyckl, V. Versteirtl & J.-Y. Rasplusz, ' Dept. Entomology,
RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium. E-mail: kdesender@kbinirsnb.be; 2
Centre de Biologic et Gestion des Populations, INRA, Equipe Taxonomic et Ecologie/188,
rue Croix dc Lavit, F-34090 Montpellier.
Populations of many terrestrial arthropods nowadays only survive in small remnants of
natural habitats. Forests in Flanders are well documented historically, but now cover less
than 10% of the total surface only. Most of these forest are extremely fragmented, reduced
in size and isolated. Within the context of a regional project, effects of habitat
fragmentation. including ltlstorieul ecology, are studied in ll wide variety of forest
organjsttts. Ground beetles nppear to be cittrettlcly useful model organisms in such studies;
'l‘l1|:)'n|‘t' speciose, ltavlr a rather well known dislribtllion both in time and space (Red dnln

book available), are highly variable in habitat preference (stenotopic and more eurytopic
species} and their dispersal power (—-gene flow) is reﬂected in the deuelopmetit of hind
wings and flight muscles (macropterous, brnehyplerous and wing polytnorpltit: species).
Population genetic results lansod on allozytnoa. ittudietl by ntentut of oelltllose acetttlv
elcctropltoreeis in large samples of several forest ground beetles. invnrinlily ilhnw :1
sigrliﬁoant genetic differentiation between: |!op1.|lnlinns. Some oflhe bracltyptcrotts species
nhnw geographical iaolnllort by distance tMnntel~tes|s}. llighcst F_-,—|—va|u|:.s nre nlnninctl
for rnre and ltraelty-ptemus species (Aim avr1li_r.A.prira1lnlnr nnd Cnrrtlrns nnrnn:'tm.r]. ('.
rtttronftens, extremely rare in Flanders nnd llntitotl to n few ancient forests only. shows .1

very high F5-1-Value-, indicating lhnt .1 large proportion of its total genelle \"ill"lnLl(:|: occurs
between popttlalionn. In the nettr future. we will therefore also study this ground beetle by
means of more powerful or completely neutral lmrlters fttticrunatellltesl. Based on
nllozyntex. the smallest value of genetic tlifferentialion is Iottntl in Agariurir rr.r.t'r'ull.l<r, at
coutmon and lllore mobile species from inundation and valley furcsllt. zilmnt fl'lr.‘l", attothttr
oontmon forest carabid. suggests an unexpected negative rolutinrtship between genetic
tliversity and forest area [fttrtht-.r study planned with |1'iil;TO.‘\Bli!lllit‘S}. Gettetic omsion in
small populnlions E intiiunted for some very rare and hri|cl1ypt|:rot|s carabids, wltich are
ltnown indicators for ancient forests. To uurtclutle, some recomtnendntinns are given for
regional nature conservation.
Index terms: Carabidae, gene ﬂow, genetic differentiation/diversity, fragmentation.

[1912] BEETLES, SPIDERS AND FLIES AS BIO-INDICATORS IN FORESTSI A
LARGE SCALE RESEARCH PROJECT IN FLANDERS (BELGIUM)

[1914] VARIATIONS IN THE SPECIES COMPOSITION OF CURCULIONOIDEA
IN NATURAL AND PLANTED FORESTS OF CENTRAL SPAIN

Q, Desendggl, D. De Bakkerl, P. Grootaertl, M. Polletl, L. De Bruynz, B. De Vos’ &
J.-P. Maelfaitz, 1 Dept. Entomology. RBINSc, Vautierstr. 29, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium,
E-mail: kdesendcr@kbinirsnb.be; 2 Inst. Nature Conservation, Kliniekstr. 25, B-1070
Brussels, Belgium; 3 Inst. Forestry and Game Management, AMINAL, Gaverstraat 4, B9500 Geraardsbergen.

1“ Qiodgtgl, M. P. Gurrea Sanzz & A. Nularioi, ‘Fac. Ciencias Iiorestaleea, Univ.
Santiago del Estero, Avda Belgrano 1911. 42.l'lll—St||\ti:|go del Lktero. .1\rgt-nlltm: 7 Dept.
Biologia, Fac. de Ciencias, Univ. Autonomn dc Madrid, 2394'], Mndritl, Sp-lilt; ‘Dept. de
Ing. Forestal. E1‘SIng. Montes, CiudadU1|ivor.=ltnria, ll!-U40. Madrid. Spain.

In 1997, a research project was started on the occurrenoe, diversity and bio-indicative
value of terrestrial invertebrates in 56 forest stands distributed over 40 woods in the entire
region of Flanders (Belgium). A complete year cycle of samples was therefore taken in
these forests (mainly by means of continuous pitfall trapping for soil surface aaive
invertebrates and the use of coloured pan traps for ﬂying insects). The ﬁrst part of the
study (sampling and identiﬁcation of about one month of samples for a multitude of
invertebrate taxa) involved scientists from several universities [Ghent Univ. (RUG),
Antwerp Univ. (RUCA) and Louvain Univ. (KUL)] and scientific institutions (region of
Flanders: Institute for Forestry & Game Management and Institute of Nature
Conservation; Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences). In the current contribution, we
report on the identification (complete year cycle) and ecological analyses of a limited
number of animal taxa, i.e. ground beetles (Carabidae), spiders (Araneae) and ﬂies
(Empididae and Dolichopodidae). These arthropods are target model organisms because
they are (1) well known for what concems their taxonomy and biology, (2) speciose, (3)
documented concerning their former and recent distribution in our region (Red data
books), and (4) abundantly occurring in the sampled forests. Besides, a multitude of
environmental variables have been quantiﬁed from each sampling forest plot. These
include local forest soil characteristics (texture, detailed soil and forest floor chemistry),
vegetation strtlcture nnd cotttporition, as well as geographical and landscape ecoltigical
settittg [forest ates. lsoltnion. oto...). Itlentifit‘-ntion of the complete year cycle from 56
funnel plot»: (carabids and spiders] or 4') plots (flies). yields some 2UlJ.UlJtl specituerts
belonging to more llinn 551'] species. Multivariate attulysett are bmtcd on hnbltat proferettoe
data for the most abundnnt species (41 ground beetles. Elli Bpitlers, nntl 39 filter). Indirect

In the Central Mountains of Spnitt, afforestatiurts have hr.-oi: carried out in the lust fifty
years, which has caused vegcuttiolt changes. Hence. it it currently possible In find
plantations of f‘imt.r .r}Ilvmr.lrfs growing in natural areas that were originally cow.-.rt:tl willt
Qt!-t‘I'Cll.! pyrrrtrrica, thus resulting in landscapes where natural hardwood forests and
softwood plantations are adjacent to Ont: another. Tim |1\n-pn.'=¢ ofthis. |'“\l1'" in l" "|'l“ll"1'-L‘
nntl compare lhe fttunn of Ctlrculionoidco in the natural unit forests with that found in the
pine plnntntlotts. Material resulting front periodic sampling prooctlut-es cottcincted in l']5'f>,
1'19? nnd l'}‘JB in roprtnttantalive stantls of both oak forests and pine plttttttttiornt it! various
localities of the Sierra do Guadarrama, Madrid. Spain, has been studied. Tito sntnpics
were mlieetnd by using the "i;|'|i|ki11g” and "netting" ntelltods on u|:'dergrow'Ll1 plants nnd
by "st-miring“ I11: tree canopies. Spenitnena h-elonging to so tliffurent species of

Cureulionnittett, representing the families Allnlnbidnt-.. l3renlltl:n:, Curculinnirlae,
lirirhioidac and Nemonyohidae. were collected during llte study. The clu.-tter analysis
conducted on due dnln revealed lhnt the fauna tmsocintccl with the undt'-rgrnwtlt in both nitlt
forests antl pine plantations is the group most similar to each other, followed lay the fauna
from the oak rattopiea. while lhe one nssotziatetl with the pint-. canopies constitutes :1
_¢,=pm-Mg 5|-"up, WI“-,1; nndnntlc species ntay be Inst, it it: important to connitler this
[=ro|:c.'1a,cspe::-iali}* when lnntl mnnagctuetlt and noun-t"va1.io|t a.nc- sought.

Index terms: Coleoptera, .f"im.r.r 1rylvMl'l"fJ, Qnmm mrrtrnnitrﬂ. r<=l'orcslalil\I1S~

and direct gradient analyses yield Oontpnrnlnle mulls in each ease. The most differentiated
assemblages for spiders and flies primarily seem to react to soil texture and related
characteristics. In carabids, on the other hand, an assemblage of large ancient forests is
ﬁrst distinguished from humid lowland forest communities, whereas in the second place
mainly soil texture and site productivity seem to define observed assemblages.
Index terms: Carabidae, Araneae, Empididae, Dolichopodidae, ecological indicators.
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[1915] EFFECIS OF NON-NATIVE SPRUCE PLANTATION ON CARABID
BEETLES

[1917] WOOD LOSS IN EUCALYPTUS PLANTATIONS BY COPTOTERMES SP.
(ISOPTERA:RHlNOTERMI'I'IDAE) IN GOIAS-BRAZIL

Z. Elekl, T. Magural 8: B. Téthmérészz, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Kossuth L. Univ, P. O. Box
3, Debrecen, H-4010, Hungary, E-mail elekz@tigris.ldte.hu and magura@tigris.klte.hu;
1EcologicalInst., Kossuth L. Univ., P. O. Box 71, Debrecen, H—4010, Hungary.

P. M. Fernagdes';A.E.Fardinz; A. Forlinz & C. Czepak, ‘Universidade Federal de
Goias, Escola de Agronomia, c.p. 131, Cep. 74001-970, Goiania —GO.
PmarIa@!erra.c0m.br2CODEMIN S/A, Niquelﬁndia-GO.

The impacts of non-native spruce plantation on carabid beetles were studied in the Bilkk
National Park in Hungary, Central Europe. Pitfall catches from recently established (5
years old), young (15 years after planting), middle-aged (30 years after planting), old
spruce plantation (50 years after planting), and from a native submontane beech forest as a
control stand were compared. Indicator species analysis (IndVal approach) shows that
deciduous forest species decreased signiﬁcantly in abundance in the plantations, and they
appeared in high abundance only in the native beech forest. Furthermore, species
characteristic of open habitat increased remarkably in abundance in the recently
established plantation. Carabids were significantly more abundant and more species rich in
the native forest than in the plantations, while these parameters were not significantly
different among the plantations. Multiple regression between the abundance and species
richness of carabids and twelve environmental measurements shows that pH of the soil,
cover of the herbs and density of the carabids‘ prey have a significant effect in
determining abundance and species richness. Our results proved that plantation of nonnative spruce species has detrimental effect on the composition of carabid communities
and no regeneration can be observed during the growth ofplantations even S0 years after
the establishment. It emphasises the importance of an active nature management practice

Eucalyptus is the main forest species grown in Brazil with a planted area around five
millions hectares. Trees attacked by termites at harvest are very common to be found
however; economic losses due to temiites have not been determined. This study was
conducted in a eucalyptus plantation belonging to CODEMIN S/A, at Niquelandia, Goias.
The species of termites in association with eucalyptus were collected and identiﬁed. Index
of plants attacked and the volume of wood per tree also was estimated. The estimates of
the volume of wood lost by termite infestation were obtained from 10 trees in six sample
dates: 16/04/97, 21/08/97, 28/11/97, 13/03/98, 03/09/98, and 27/11/98. The index of plants
attacked by termites was determined in areas harvested in 1997, 1998 and 1999. In each
patch, the evaluations of the number of trunks attacked were made about 60 days after
cutting in one complete row and in each 20 rows. The main species of termites observed
associate to eucalyptus trees Coplotermes sp, .Nasutiterme.r sp., Labiolermer Sp.,
Helerotemles sp., Camilermes sp. The genus Coplolermes was frequent found attacking
central part ofthe trunk being the main responsible for this type of injury. The percentage
of volume of wood loss by termite attack was variable among sampling dates. The highest
loss was observed for Eucalyptus of species E. cyrriodom and the lowest for E. urophylla
with mean of 1,36%. The incidence of trunks attacked was low, ranging from 0.65 to
14.40% and a mean of 6,81%. These results allowed to conclude that mean of losses in
volume of wood/ha due to attack of termites were very low and were below 0.1% in all
patches evaluated.
Index terms: temtites, eucalyptus, wood loss

to facilitate the rec/olonization ofthe native species.

Index terms: carabid beetles, spnice plantation, species richness, indicator species, nature
management.

[1916] NATURAL RESISTANCE OF TEN CUBAN FOREST SPECIES AGAINST
TERMITE ATTACK

[1918] SCOLYTIDAE TRAPPINGS IN YOUNG LOBLOLLY PINE (PINUS
TAEDA) STANDS

H. C. Escotol , N. T. Isasi-ly. J. M. Montalvoz, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Forest Research
Institute, 174 street no. 1723 e/ 17B and 17C. Siboney. Playa,. C. Havana, Cuba, E-mail
iif@ ip.etecsa.cu.

[1, Q, ||| [|;g_l_'||;|;inim', D. C. Oliveiral & L. Cordeiroz, ‘Dept. of Biology,
FEIS.-‘UNESP, Av. Brasil 56, 15385-000 Ilha Solteira/SP, Brazil, E-mail
flechtma@bio.feis.unesp.br; zKlabin do Parana Papéis, Lagoa Fazenda Monte Alegre,
84279-000 Telémaco Borba/PR, Brazil, E—mail lcordeiro@klabinpr.com.br

Wood samples of sapwood and hardwood of ten Cuban forest species were selected to
study its natural resistance against Cryptolermes brevis (Isoptera: Kalotermitidae). Assays
of alimentary selectivity and compulsory alimentation in laboratory conditions during 60
days were conducted. Species included in this work are: Cinnamomun parwﬂomm (White
sweet potato); Lauroccrasus occidentalis (Male Cuajani); Swietenia malmgoni (Cuban
mahagoni); Sapium jamaicermsis. (Piniche); Colubrirm arborescens
(Guaguasi);
Pithecellobium arboretum (Sabicu moruno); Quercus cubarm (Oak); Pilhecellabium
obovale (Encinillo) and Zanthoxylum elep/mntinsis (Bayua). The weight loss records
were analyzed by the Newman- Keuls Test applied to a signiﬁcance level of 5%. Results
allow classifying the relative resistance ofthe sampled species that relating them with data
from ﬁeld studies will give a complete information of the resistance of these woods to
termite attack.

Index terms: Cryptotermes brevis, durability, Cuban woods.

'l'ro|1ic:nl (Pinus eat-nrpn and Pinus rrzarilunrn} and subtropical {Punu irnrdul pines
coinprise ca. 35% ofthe lntni rcloresletl area in Brazil. Native Scolytidae i\eelles_ the grenl
majority of tlwrn originally found on linrttwnods. are quickly adapting lo these exotic
pines. 'l'l'ieee insects are among the most impcirtanl pests in lenipcnue forests lliruughuul

the world, and they are quickly becoming important in Brazil. where they are growing in
nliululaneo nnd diversity. The results presented here originated from an experinienl
originally designed lo l'l'l0IlllOl‘ Scolytidae populations from iriiplantnlion until harvest of n
stand 01' pines, and lo correlate-.I'prcdiel them tltrungh a time series analysis which includc:-s
factors nn various as tltinning, stand ngu, temperature. 1'i3l"f“llr h“miRﬁ|&‘- d°llIlIli‘li'lR- "ml
glﬂlﬂl dgtuiily ;|||m||g, |J||]|;|'5. The imp u.-zed wns a vane [light intercept trap type baited with
95% ethanol, released at n rnle olca. U..'i2 gilti at ZILYJC, nnil deployed in n Piniis I.-redo and
P. trier!‘-'1 1: P. eiiimrii hybrid stands, owned by Klabi |1 do Parana liapéis, and located in
Teiénlaco Borbn, Parana stale. Brazil. The sile (originally P. rnnrffli W95 l\=l"'1‘~'3l¢~'-l ill

N<:W!|11l30t' 199? and planted in March 1993; fiil.lI'i\|1‘S ninl abtlndrlril slush were pn-.-s<:n|.
Arens surrounding the eltperimentnl site were cnrnpcnteni of wood: (native vegetation].
young loblully pine and old loblully pine (ranging from l3 tn 22 yr old}. Traps were
plilt‘-t‘tl in n 5 x 5 grid, x|::iect| 100 m apart, on ll June 199?, nnd beetles rrn|1putl were

collected every 1' tl. After 82 wk. in teuil I‘-1’-|,F)Ilt'I scolytid specirnonﬂ (47 Bllﬂriv-*1 WW“
lnippi:d.tl1e majority of them ninbrusin beetles. Thu most nbuntiant species were Xylcrlron-t.r
frrm'_gineu.s (90.8% npeclmeits). Iiyprrliirnriilrar ¢'.r|i.1i'im.r (3‘5"]- Jl'_\'l¢'='*0¥lNf~f-‘ llﬂﬂ-‘IP11’-om‘
[tl.'i'%J and Hypriliienmirrs rib.':ci.|m.r (11.3-%). Results indicate lhnt X. fcrnigineras is
developing in $l1.1In|!I!i and slash nl' larger diat-meter, while the ncrrutining 3 species were
developing in smaller diameter slash. "Border" lrap: (traps at lhe outer margin of the grid
of 25 traps) caught signiﬁcnntly more 5[1cCl|1'lBiII than "inner" trap: for X. _,ﬁ.'ri'ugineus nnd
H. rrm.lil'u.t‘, maybe due to u conihination of uuiiipclilion among lrnps (border tra]:-1
eoinpete less with other traps than inner traps) nncl immig-rnliqn of scolyllds from ncarliy

stands (then: is n gre.-ner ehnnec of those inonmi ng beetles to rncel n border trap ll‘-an an
inner trap}. Traps closet’ to older stands (woods and mid pine} caught signiﬁcantly more
intiividunls of the 4 species nnsnlioned above than in trnps closer to young lohlolly pines.
lrnilrx t:|‘l1‘|5! ainhro.-.'in beetles, trap conipclilion, scnlytitl inigrntion, Xylciiunis
ferrugineus, Pinus raeda.
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[1919] RESPONSE OF BRAZILIAN AMBROSIA BEETLES (COLEOPTERA,
SCOLYTIDAE) TO KAIROMONES AND PHEROMONES

', v. L. s. Sagil at L. Cordeiroz, ‘Dept. of Biology, FEIS/UNESP,

[1921] COMMUNITIES OF SOILS INSECTS ON FRENCH GUYANA
INSELBERGS : A SYNCRONIC
STUDY 'I'I-IROUGHT VEGETATION
DYNAMICS

Av. Brasil 56, 15385-000 Ilha Solteira/SP, Brazil, E-mail flechtma@bio.feis.unesp.br;
7'Klabin do Parana Papéis, Lagoa Fazenda Monte Alegre, 84279-000 Telémaco Borba/PR,
Brazil, E-mail lcordeiro@klabinpr.com.br

&
‘Museum National d'I-Iistoire Naturelle (MNI-IN), Antenne de Guyane
c/0 IRD BP 165 F-97323 Cayenne cedex, French Guyana, E-mail : garroust@mnhn.fr ;
IMNI-IN Laboratoire d'Ecologie, 4, avenue du Petit-Chateau F-91800 Bntnoy, France.

Reforestation in Brazil is relatively new, as establishment for most of the plantations
began in the mid 60's. For years pine plantations remained surprisingly free of pests, and
to this date few insects constitute any regular, economically important pests. Yet, scolytid
beetles, constituted mainly by xylomycetophagous ambrosia beetles, are growing in
abundance and diversity in pine stands over the years, demanding constant monitoring.
The main lure (if not the only one) used in traps to monitor these beetles in Brasil is the
kairomone ethanol. However, it is well known that many species respond little or do not
respond at all to this attractant. The objective of this experiment was to evaluate, for a
Brazilian reforested stand, the attractiveness of scolytids to some semiochemicals widely
used in temperate forests in North America and Europe. Multiple funnel traps (Lindgren7)
were baited with the kairomones III-pinene and ethanol and the pheromones sulcatol
(racemic) and (+)-sulcatol (retusol), plus a control (blank). Traps were deployed in a
mature P. meda stand (owned by Klabin do Parana Papéis, and located in Telémaco
Borba, Parana state) in 3 lines (5 traps/line); traps were S m apart Within each line, and
lines were spaced 20 m apart. Beetles trapped were collected every 7 d, at which time traps
were randomized within each line to reduce positional effects. The experimental design
was a randomized complete block design. In ll wk of trapping, a total of 9,031 scolytid
specimens were trapped, distributed in 35 species. The kairomone El-pinene proved
unattractive to all scolytid beetles; however, it was highly attractive to an unidentiﬁed
predatory Tenebrionidae. H. eruditus, H. obscums (Cryphalini), X. gracilir, X.
lineuricallis, X. ferrugirteus and X. retusus (Xyleborini) were significantly more trapped in
ethanol-baited traps over other treatments. Despite the fact that it is assumed (however
never proved) that there is no pheromone production in Xyleborini, X. adelographu: and
X. aﬂirtis were surprisingly clearly attracted to sulcatol- and retusol-baited traps over other
semiochemicals; no X. adelogmphus specimens were trapped in ethanol-baited traps.
Results show that monitoring can be improved with the use of lures other than ethanol, and
that El-pinene could perhaps be used in pine stands as a way of concentrating scolytid
natural enemies to a certain area.
Index terms: response to kairomones and pheromones, Xyleboms adelographus, Xyleboms
aﬂirtis, Pinus taeda, Brazil.

lnsclbergs are very corruuun in Fronelt Cuynnrt (PG) , its well as rocky outcrops. and host n
mosaic of vegetation types with fiuristie singularities {“savnnt: roche“). On two average
altitude granitic inselherga in mttlcr of PG, (Le Mont Chnuve and S.wnnel)ashit1e} stttdietl
by a pluridinciplnry team (faunistic nnd floristic surveys] specinly dropped by helioo|1u:r.

[1920] DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF MONOCHAMUS SPECIES ON
PINES IN ITALY

V. Francardil, F. Pennacchio‘, P.F. Rover-ail, A. Eingzﬂ '8: A. Leccesel, ' Exper. Inst.

communities of soil arthropods whore studied with cmpltusis on insect eonununity, ntt
preilmnztry nxults (tlttring lhe rainy sennonl. Adaptation of :1 lierlese-Tuligrcrt UXlI'l-ltililitll
method was used in the ﬁeld. using at gitutshottse-like device to innurt.-. light nnd dry.
Vegetation dyrntrnios is studied tltrought soils insects from several plots at different stages,
from epiphytic l.-tromclind ntuts to forest, using ordination. Formicids are dominant, and
nornetitttes soils terntirs, who plays certainly a important role in soils dynamics.
Index terms : insect commu nity, dynamics, ordination

[1922] RESIN-COLLECTING BEES (I-IYMENOPTERA, APIDAE) ON CLUSIA
PALMICIDA (CLUSIACEAE) IN A RIPARIAN FOREST IN BRAZIL

S. J. Gonqalves-Alvlm, L§,_Lg_|]_g 8: B. D. Ranieri, Ecologia Evolutiva de Herbivoros

of Agric. Zoology, Forest Entomology Section, via di Lanciola 12A, Cascine del Riccio,
S0125 Firenze, I, E-mail isza@fi.flashnet.it, abinazzi@dada.it.

Tropicals, DBG/UFMG, CP 486, Belo Horizonte, MG, 30161-970, Brazil, E-mail
silmary@icb.ufmg.br

4 atpettien of lungltorrt borers are present ill Italy. Mortuelrontlts Juror (Li|1r|net.t.=t], M. mrtor
(Fnbrit:-'it|s). M’. .\'nlrtrrtritr.r (Goblet) and M. grtllopr0vincirI.li.t‘ {Olivier}. the lmtl with two
subspecies. M. g. gnltopmtvheinlis and M. g. pisrlor (Former). M. srtrtor and M. .rrrl.ttnrrius
develop on Picrrn nities. nities rrlim. Firms sylvesrri: and P. rligm. M. .'tIl'l'm' niso on I‘.
mtrgo while M. g. pislor lives on Pinus .r}'lvt1->‘tn'.r and P. nigm; all these cerambycids are
widespread in alpine and pnenlttine zones with oontincntnl climatic contiitiom. Moreover,
M g. grriloprovirtcirtlir lives on I‘. pirrnstcr, I‘. .ltn'i'¢.'pr!rtsi.r_ P. pineﬂ nnd P- -t'_t'i'vr.r.trrlr in
Mediterranean regions. Attacks of this longhorn beetle are common nian tart exotic pine
timber plantations (i.e., P. strabus, P. radiata and P. insignis). In the last years, the
occurenoe in our country of hot-dry summers causing many fires especially in the N-W
and, in the same time, an outbreak of the maritime pine bast scale Matsucoccusfeylaudi
Duc., have led to a progressive decline of pine stands in those areas causing an epidemic
increasing of native popttlatiotts of M. g. galloprovincialis. The possible implications for
the pine stand health of the reocitt introduction in Europe (Portugal) of the pine wood
nematode (PWN) Bursopltrrlennhtts xylophilus (Steiner 8: Buhrer) which causes pine wilt
diseases as well as the possibility that indigenous Monochamus can be its main vectors,
lead the control of M. g. galloprovincialis populations to be attempted. Management
practices aimed to the cerambycid population reduction have to be carried out mainly on
the coastal zones where the climatic conditions are more favourable to the PWN possible
development.
Index terms: longhorn beetles, vectors, phytopathogen nematodes.

Pri mnry ﬂower rettottnces to l)t?I.‘3, i.e. lhtnie that satisfy the itnsio needs such nit fcetiittg nnd
reproduction, include pollen, nectar. oil, resin and gutrttt. Although resin provides an
essnntlni resource for the reproduction of n lnrge number of been in lt'<'tPl"| '-“"'“""'"ili"'i‘there tttc few studies about resin-collectitig bees on ('l'n.-tin .r.rp. Tititr tty.'ilt:m wits ntutiicd

with monthly collects made during it year [July J92 to Junetﬂﬁl in 11 tit11\I‘i=\1t l<"‘*=il- ill
Aiointurtt (202.3-'l‘lU"S and 44°25'00"i\l), Slate of Mtttanhﬁo (Nortl:etmte|'r| Brazil). An
amount of 173 hots belonging to S gr-nova and '3 s-ponies ul‘ Apidae were collected both in
pislilarte anti slatttittate plants of Cltntla pnltnieidn (Clo.-tinocue]. 'l"itc must abundant
specie-it were 't"t'igorm ﬁrxipttnnis. T. prtiims, and T. frtlvivcrtrris. The other tipt:Clt'.S.
£ng.lo.t.srt _niliv¢-ntri.r. Prartmnnnn sp., Etrfriesen mtrinntrtrrtxir, Eﬂlﬂﬂtllfl cirtgulntn.
P,‘.trgla.t'.rrt sp. nnd i"rm‘rm|mm pertntoni hntl lean than seven spnoimerts captured. But:
nqgivity was gheelred from liﬁlltl to I Bill] i1, nnd the highest bee nativity occurred from Oﬁlifl
to ll'i00 h. The stttallcst nbuntlntioe of been occurred front 1100 to lﬁﬂtl hours. when the

lcmpernttm: was-too high for bee activity. Along the year. he.-en vvete rnnrc frequent from
Fchrunry to June (rainy seanon] nnd the highest number of been was oltiitirte-ti in the end oi‘
the rainy sermon nnd lhe beginning oi‘ the dry ttctt.iL'n1 (in July}. The smnllenl nltltndmtw
watt in October. We nlso found n positive correlation between ztuntbor of individunlit it:|t.l
number of her.-s ttpccies along the year (Pearson's oorrelnlion inclcx = 0.69. I‘ -: U.ll5). The
izigltesl frequency of inrge been, such as Eulntwtrt, Ettfrlr-Wt! ﬂllll E“Jt"°>F-'"- “""-‘i ‘°b5°""'°‘l
in the ﬂtzm-|[|1i5|'¢ ﬂnwum of [.'_ prrlrtticinlrt lhnt hntte it greater lond uf resin. Visits of larger
l-tees Ltn piatillrttt: flowern were less lrequottt. In inlriillott, the tnclipnninn [tees [smaller
bees) were frequently nbsewed on two |‘1o\v:.r suites. As larger bees can transport lnrger
loads of resin in their corhictilne nntl in some cases thn-ti: been prefer lo visit bigger
inﬂorescence than smaller ones, we nrgue that This itehatvinr in tttivtttttniitmuﬂ "ll-"'Fi%"‘l°"llit"

Index It-rnu: Meliponinne. Euglnsninae. social bees, foraging behavior. itnwt-r tesoitrrvn.
resin.
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[1923] ARBOREAL ARTHROPOD COMMUNITY STRUCTURE ACROSS FOUR
MILLION YEARS OF ECOSYSTEM DEVELOPMENT IN HAWAII

Symposium and Poster Session
[1925] THE ASSOCIATED FAUNA COMPOSITION AT THE EUPHALERUS SP
(HEMIP'l‘ERA:PSYLLIDAE), IN SEROPEDICA, RJ, BRAZIL

n. s. on-M‘ st n. A. Polhemusz, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Hawai'i at Manoa, 2538

, A. G. dc Carvalho‘, w. Santos’ st A. Calcagnoz, UFRRJ - BR-465, Km

the Mallllidmondson Hall, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA, E-mail: dgruner@hawaii.edu;
2Department of Entomology MRC 105, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian
Institution, Wash., D.C. 20560, USA.

7. Seropédica, RJ, Brasil. CEP: 23.835. ' Depto. de Produtos Florestais, E—mail:
guajara@ufnj.br, 2 DEnF/ CIMP, E—mail: cimp@ufr|j.br.

The Hawaiian archipelago forms a linear time series of replicated communities, with ages
of volcanic origin varying over seven orders of magnitude. Important ecosystem attributes,
such as parent substrate, climate and elevation, may be held constant at selected sites along
the series. Previous studies along a montane mesic chronosequence (300 yrs.--4.1 million
yrs.) have shown that rates of many ecosystem processes peak at sites of intermediate
volcanic substrate age (20,000 yrs.—1.4 myrs). At these sites, the canopy is dominated by
a single tree species, Metrosideros polymorpha (Myrtaceae) and arthropod lineages are
largely conserved. These features make the islands an ideal natural laboratory to test the
relative importance of ecological versus historical and evolutionary hypotheses of
community organization. In 1997, we used pyrethrum canopy fogging to sample freeliving arthropods on 41 M. polymorpha trees at 4 sites on 3 islands. Total arthropod
densities and biomass were highest at more productive, intermediate-aged sites. Foliar
nitrogen concentrations were highly correlated with total arthropod density on individual
trees. However, species richness of phytophagous true bugs (Heteroptera) and predatory
carabid beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae) increased as a function of geological age.
Moreover, one of three indigenous tribes of Carabidae (Psydrini) was completely absent
from, and presumably has not colonized, the oldest site. Although contemporary
ecological processes appear to determine relative species abundances and biomass in local
communities, regional species pools determine local richness and historical or
phylogenetic accidents place constraints on composition.
Index terms: Hawaii, canopy arthropods, Carabidae, Heteroptera, pyrethrum fogging.

[1924] DISTRIBUTION OF EUPHALERUS SP (IIEMIPTERA: PSYLLIDAE) IN
STATE OF RIO DE JANEIRO, BRADL

Mggggj, A. c. de Carvalho‘, B. Cerqueiraz st J. c. (Ia Conceicioz, UFRRJ - BR465, Km 7. Seropédica, RJ, Brasil. CEP: 23.835. ‘ Depto. de Produtos Florestais, E-mail:
guajara@ufrrj.br, 2 DEnF/ CIMP, E-mail: cimp@ufnj.br.
In order to check the dispersion and the distribution of Euphalerus sp on Rio de Janeiro,
where the species was recently registered in association with Cliloria fairchidiana, were
accepted two methodology: a) questionary, with pictures showing aspects of the
occurrence of Euphalerus sp, directed to the development agent of 17 regions that form
the state, for dispatch to the municipal district and b) visity municipal districts on Rio de
Janeiro, annotating which one that the insect was occurring, with observation at infestion
level found. Through to the ﬁrst methodology only 7 municipal districts directed reply.
The preliminary appointment showed the occurrence of Euphalerus sp on: Northwest
Region 1- Varre-Sai, Porcitincula, Natividade e Bom Jesus de Itabapoana; Northwest II:
Itaperuna; North II: Conceicéio de Macabu; North III: Italva; Medium Parafba I: Valenca,
Pinheiral, Piral, Barra do Piraie Rio das Flores; Medium Parafba II: Volta Redonda, Barra
Mansa e Rio Claro; Medium Paraiba III: Porto Real, Itatiaia, Resende e Quatis; Bala de
Ilha Grande: Angra dos Reis, Parati e Mangaratiba; Metropolitan: Paracambi, Seropédica,
Itagual, Japeri, Queimados, Nova Iguacu, Duque de Caxias, Belford Roxo, S50 I050 de
Meriti, Nilopolis, Rio de Janeiro, Niteréi, Sao Goncalo e Marica; Souﬂt Center I: Paraiba
do Sul, Levi Gasparian e Trés Rios; South Center II: Vassouras, Paulo de Frontin, Mendes,
Paty do Alferes e Miguel Pereira. The insect, that had the ﬁrst register on March of 1999,
haven’t been found on the two last municipal districts when the appointment initiate, on
December of the same year, but it has been found there on February of 2000. Taked place
though than the trees recently attacked, as attacked was ﬂowered, while the others, that
was constantly striped haven’t none indication of ﬂower.
Index terms: Clitoriafairchildiana, development agents, municipal districts — RJ

The associated fauna at the Euphalerus sp (Hemiptera:Psyllidae), that colonize the
leguminous Clitoria fairchildiana ("sombreiro") was checked, althrough material
collected in municipal district of Seropédica — RJ, The objective was to obtain incial data
about the potential species natural controlers, that has been observed for the ﬁrst time, as
in the municipal district. as in association with said vegetal host. To the propositions, were
demarked four distinct environments in Seropédica and in each one of them was selected
one tree of the C. fairchildiana. In each tree was collected 120 folioles, distributed
uniformently to the four squareds and in three heights on the trees, to represent even better
the crown. At laboratory, the folioles was put each one in Petri's board and so left by 15
days. The emerged insects were collected and deposited in glass ﬂask, with alcohol at
70%, and after it has been conducted to identiﬁcation. It was detected, complete, 161
specimens, that complied this distribution: Acarina — 66 individuals (40,99%);
Hymenoptera - 59 individuals (36,65%); Aranae - 22 individuals (l3,66%);
Hymenoptera:Formicidae - 3 individuals(1,86%), Chrysopidae - 3 individuals (l,86%);
Diptera - 3 individuals (l,86%); Coleoptera - 3 individuals (1,86%) and Thysanoptera - 2
individuals (l,24%). Although we haven't apllied an efﬁcient methodology to quantify
this information, it registered the adults number of Olla abdominalis (Coleoptera:
Coccinellidae) that chased during the sampling. Some examples of this species already has
been created at laboratory, fed with nymphs and adults of Eupltalerus sp to potential
predatory veriﬁcation has been obtained two generation, below this condition. It is register
the colonization by entomopathogenic fungi Cladosporium sp, that is in almost all folioles
studied, mainly in attack advanced age of Euphalerus sp, when the folioles are dry on the
ﬂoor.
Index terms: Cliloria fairchildiana, natural controlers, Olla abdominalis,
entomopathogenic, Cladosparium

[1926] PATTERNS OF SPECIES RICHNESS AND ABUNDANCE OF
DEFOLIATOR LEPIDOPTERA ASSOCIATED WITH EUCALYPTUS GRANDIS
IN BRADL AND HOW THEY RELATE T0 PLANT AGE
_R.N,§,‘, Gygdgsl, J.C. Zsnunciol, T.V. Innunciol 8: R. A. Aratijol, ‘Dept. of Animal
Biology, Federal Univ. of Vicosa, Vicosa, MG 36571-000, Brazil, E-mail:
guedes@mail.ufv.br.
The present work documents patterns of species richness and abundance of defoliator
Lepidoptera associated with Mt E.uculypm.r gmndis plantation, established in an urea
previously occupied by the Atlantic tropical forest in Hr-mil, and how they relate to plant
age using data of a ﬁve-year Sl.II1|'G}'- The |1igln:r ituinbcr of species collected (1,385), the
lack of dominant species, and the non-ucwrrcnce of nuy pest outbreaks during the survey
may be due to the high plant diversity of the native forest reserves maintained in the area.
There was no signiﬁcant seasonal ﬂuctuation of species richness, but there were seasonal
ﬂuctuations on species abundance with outbreak species prevailing in October, at the start
of the rainy season. Species richness and abundance of defoliator Lepidoptera were
positively correlated. There was an increase on both with plant aging. However, largest
numbers of major outbreak species and minor eucalypt defoliators, which accounted for
14% of the insects collected, were observed in plants near mid-age (four to ﬁve years-old)
of their cutting cycle lseveui to ten years). This may hi: due to n higliur amount ul‘ butter
quality plant leaves at mit|—ngr. orthn decrease in silvicultural management practices at tills
period of EucnIypru.: cutting cycle in Brnatil. The nlminlnnce of the main outbreak spetzit-s
observed in lhu survey, Srenatcidia grnsim [Guonu:lrlt-inc), was adversely affected by
plant age. Nonetheless such effect was weak (r = - 0.21, p = 0.03) and we were not able to
obtain further signiﬁcant correlations between plant age and abundance of the other most
frequent and constant species collected.
Index terms: Insect survey, Slenalcidia grosica, insect abundance, outbreak species,
eucalypt defoliators.
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[1927] CR1/PTORHYNCHUS LAPA THI A'l'l‘ACKIN G POPLARS IN TURKEY
, Plant Protection Section, Poplar and Fast Growing Forest Tress Research
Institute, P.K. 93, 41001,Izmit/ TURKEY, E-mail: kavak@turnet.net.tr
In Turkey, aproximately 5 million cubic meter of poplar wood is producued annually.
More than a quarter of this total poplar wood production is obtained from plantations in
the Marmara and Western Black Sea regions of Turkey where the damage caused by
Cryprorhynchus lnpathi L (Coleoptera — Curculinidae) is observed. C. laparhi causes
damage on stems of poplars in nurseries and in plantations. Although the adult of
Clapathi can not move very far away, the size and the number of infested plantation sites
have increased because ofthe use of infested nursery stock. The most serious problem in
preventing the extension of this insect is due to the diffuculty that the ordinary poplar
growers face in diagnosing the infested poplar saplings to plant. The life cycle of C.lapathi
was investigated on two of the poplar clones: P.x euramericana cv. “I-214" and “I-45/51"
which are widely used in commercial plantations in Turkey. The insect lays its eggs on the
stem barks and the larvae from eggs feed and then hibernate in bark tissues. As soon as the
vegetation starts, the larvae also start feeding and boring galleries in bark and in wood.
Majority of the galeries (approximacly 60 percent) penetrates obliquely into wood then
continues parallel to tree axis being mostly upward. Some other galleries (approximately
35 %) continue obliquely towards to tree axis. Few galleries are bored perpendiculer to
tree axis. No correlation was observed between the length of galleries bored by Clapathi
and the diameter of infested trees. Although some authors reported that the adults of
Clapalhi may also hibernate, hibernation of an adult C.lapaIhi has never been observed by
us, but only the larvae. The generation period of C.!apntIu' lasts for one year in the
Marmara and Western Black Sea regions of Turkey. Chemical control of Clapathi is
required in poplar nurseries and plantations. In order to secure the effectiveness of
chemical control, it should be applied before the larvae penetrate into wood. In the
Marmara and the Western Black Sea regions of Turkey, mean temperature is 12 °C in midapril during which the larvae of C.lapathi are in the bark tissues at a proportion of 45 %
and under the bark on the surface of wood at a propartion of 55 %. Whereas, in the early
may, more than 20 % of larvae are in galleries bored in wood. Therefore, delay in
chemical application results with an ineffective control of (llapruh. Poplar plantations
growing on sites with high water table during vegetation period and coppiced plantations
are observed to be more sensitive for Clapathi infestation. The rate of infestation
decreases by the enlargement of tree diameter. Application of efﬁcient cultivation
techniques and good site conditions reduce the rate of insect damage and its infestation.
Index terms: Poplar cultivation , Cryplorhynchus lapalhi L.

Symposium and Poster Session
[1929] AZADIRACHTIN FROM THE NEEM TREE: AN EFFECTIVE NATURAL
PRODUCT FOR FOREST INSECT PEST MANAGEMENT
L D. Lyons‘ , P. de Grootl, D. Thompson‘, R. West’, & K. Wanner’,
Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, P. O. Box 490, Sault Ste Marie, ON
P6A 5M7, CANADA, E-mail bhelson@nrcan.gc.ca; zBox 515, Portugal Cove, NF, AOA
3K0, CANADA, 3Dow AgroSciences, 5501 Oberlin Dr., San Diego, California 92121
USA
In the laboratory, azadirachtin in a commercial EC formulation of neem seed extract was
very active on 13 species of tree-defoliating, lepidopteran and sawﬁy (Hymenoptera)
larvae. Open-feeding sawﬂy species were much more susceptible than lepidopteran
species. In ﬁeld trials, ground-based foliar applications of neem at 50 g azadirachtin/ha
by motorized backpack mistblower or compressed air sprayer have proven effective
against white pine weevil, pine false webworm and introduced pine sawﬂy on pines.
Dosages of 100 g/ha gave acceptable protection from spruce budworm damage on spruce
and ﬁr. Ultra-low-volume, aerial applications of EC formulations at 50 g/ha were effective
against balsam fir sawﬂy on balsam ﬁr and pine false webworm on red pine. Neem seed
extracts also possess systemic properties against forest defoliators and leafminers when
inoculated into the trunks of trees. In ﬁeld trials against pine false webworm, trunk
inoculations of small red pine trees with undiluted EC formulations at 0.05g azadirachtin
per tree before egg hatch provided excellent protection of both old and new foliage. Tm nk
inoculations of large, 25-30 cm dbh, 20-m tall, red pine at 0.02 and 0.05g azadirachtin per
cm dbh also provided excellent protection. Dosages of 0.1-0.2 g/cm dbh in large white
spnice were effective against spruce budworm larvae. A dosage of 0.1 gem dbh greatly
reduced cedar leaf miner populations on white cedar. Systemic neem applications are also
persistent. Treatment of 20-cm dbh white pine at 0.1 g/cm dbh resulted in high mortality
of introduced pine sawﬂy larvae for at least 77 days. Injections for pine false webworm
control can be made before winter at least 7 months before egg hatch the following spring.
A novel device, the Systemic Tree Injection Tube has been developed to inject neem
formulations into trees under pressure, quickly, easily and cheaply. Azadirachtin has
proven to be an effective, versatile bioinsecticide in ground, aerial and systemic
applications for the management of several forest pests, particularly sawﬂy species in high
value plantations.
Index terms: Acanlholyda erylhrocephala, Diprion similis, Neodiprion nbietis, Pissodes
slrobi, Chorislvneurafumifernna

[1928] THE EXOTIC FOREST PEST INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR NORTH
AMERICA

[1930] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN BEETLE ATTACK RATE AND PINE TREE
DEFENSES
PRODUCE
POSITIVE
DENSITY
DEPENDENCE
IN
DENDROCTONUS FRONTALIS

R. A. Hang-k' & J. G. O’Brien2, ' US Dept. Agriculture, Forest Service, North Central
Research Station, 1407 S. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, MI 48823, USA; E-mail: rhaack
@fs.fed.us; 2 US Dept. Agriculture, Forest Service, Forest Health Protection, 1992 Folwell
Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108, USA; E-mail: jobrien @fs.fed.us

ﬂ M.l'. Ayresl & P.L Lorioz, ‘Dept. of Biological Sciences, Dartmouth
College, 202 ti-ilmun Ilall, Hanover, NH 03755, USA, E-mail rwh@dartmouth.edu;
7"U.$.l}..!\ Soulhtzlril Rrsenrclt Station, 2500 Shreveport Hwy, Pineville, LA 71360, USA.

The Exotic Forest Pest Information System for North America is a project sponsored by
the North American Forestry Commission, comprised of members from Canada, Mexico,
and the United States. This Intemet-accessible database identiﬁes insects, mites and
pathogens with potential to become established and cause damage to forest resources in
any of the three North Ameriwn countries. Emphasis is placed on organisms not yet
present in North America. Each record in the database consists of a brief pest risk
assessment and a pest information section. For each organism, the risk assessment section
qualiﬁes risk by probability of establishment, economic impact, and environmental
impact. The pest infonnation section provides details on host plants, geographic
distribution, methods for detection and identiﬁcation, means of spread, control measures,
general biology, and a bibliography. It is anticipated that this information will prove
useful in assessing and managing future pest organisms in both North America and
worldwide. The web site and pest records will be available in English, French, and
Spanish. The directors of the project are actively seeking authors to write new pest
records for the database, as well as qualiﬁed people to review current and future records.
A new record can be submitted in any ofthe three ofﬁcial languages: English, French, or
Spanish. Once approved and edited in the language in which it was ﬁrst submitted, each
record will then be translated to the other two languages by project members. The original
authors and their afﬁliations are listed for each record. For further infonnation, or to
participate in the development of this information system, visit the web site at:
http://www.exoticforestpests.org
Index terms: database, exotic pest, quarantine pest, risk assessment
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Thu .'!uulht:l‘:r| pine beetle, Dt'n'dmr:l0.un.r frnrttniis, is a significant agent of mortality for
pines in Monica and the Sottthcaitt United States. The flow of re-tin from pi in:-:4 is this
prliuary defensive t'l't-O(‘l1l.'il'l.l8T‘I‘l ngnins1 I}. fronlnlis. 1-lowever. rt-sin flow is itnpncted by
nhiotie comlitinns and time of year. and (lifter greatly nmong individuals. The iiiternulion
between lhe tree resin system and beetle nttnck behavior influence the |1u|:u1atio|1
dynamics o|'.D.frcmtnIEs. By oxpcrintcntally altering the attack rntos on trees with varying

capacity for resin production. We were able. to lcttl the hypothesis that the intefttctioit
between attacking beetles and pine tree resin systems creates positive d|:|\sity~d|:p-etitlence.
[Allee sift-ct) in hnrlt beetle [1Dpl.llttllﬂl15. which will tend to tlestnbillzc beetle popullttion
dynamics. An predicted, attack success was highest in trees with the lowest rosin flow and
the higheetl lrtntiing rnle of liectles. ‘Thertt was a lhrosltold oflicclle nttnclt rates (around 1.5
bectlesfdnyldmil in our study in which resin flow (technical nntl bcetlt-s nuccessfully
reprotluced. and below which resin flow was maintaiiictl or even incrctutcd and l'lCt'.‘llI!!t
failed lu reproduce. Factors that inﬂuonoc nttnck rates near the attack threshold would have
strung effects on population growth rates. The interaction between beetle attack rates and
tree resin production appears to produce positive dcitnity th:pe||:lc|:_oc which tend to
destabilize population dynamics.
Index terms: Population dynamics, bark beetles, tree defenses, Allee effect
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[1931]CHEMOTAXIS OF SOME SCOLYTIDS AND THEIR PREDATORS
TO 4-ALLYLANISOLE
AND ETHANOL IN CENTRAL OREGON PINE
FORESTS

[I933] ATTRACTION OF SCOLI/TUS UNISPINOSUS BARK BEETLES TO
WATER-STRESSED BRANCHES OF DOUGLAS-FIR CONTAINING ETHANOL

c. Joseph‘, R, 0, |ge|ee£, R. w. Peek’ st c. G. Niwaz, ‘Dept. of Forest Science,

Way, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA, E-mail kelseyr@fsl.orst.edu; 2Dept. of Forest Science,
Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, OR 97331, USA., current address, Dept. of Crop Science,
UAS, GKVK Campus, Bangalore 560065, INDIA.

Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, OR 97331, USA., current address, Dept. of Crop Science,
UAS, GKVK Campus, Bangalore 560065, INDIA; ZU.S. Forest Serv., PNW Research
Station, 3200 Jefferson Way, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA, E-mail kelseyr@fsl.orst.edu.
Lindgren multiple funnel traps were set up in central Oregon pine forests to determine the
response ofscolytid bark beetles to 4-allylanisole (4AA) and ethanol. Traps were baited
with three release rates of 4AA (0, 0.6, 4.3 mg/h) and two release rates of ethanol (4.5,
41.4 mg/h) in a 3 x 2 factorial design. All baits had a 1:1 mixture of E|- and El-pinene with
a release rate of 11.4 mg/h. Ofthe 13,396 scolytids caught, Dendraclonus valens made up
60%, Hylurgops spp. 18.5 %, lps spp. 16 %, Hylasles spp. 1.8 %, Gnalholrichus retusus
0.9 %, and bark beetle predators another 2.8 %. Increasing t.he release rate of ethanol in
the absence of 4AA increased t.he number of most scolytid species caught by 1.5 to 3.7
times conﬁrming its role as an attractant. Ips latidens, Temnochila chlorodia, and Clerid
predators were exceptions and did not show a response to higher ethanol release rates.
The release of 4AA at the lowest rate inhibited the response of most scolytids, with a
significant reduction in G. retusus, Hyla.\'te.r macer, and Hylurgops porosus when
compared to traps without 4AA. The high release rate of 4AA further inhibited the
response for most beetles compared to low 4AA. Seven species were signiﬁcantly
deterred by high 4AA including the latter three, and Hylasles longicollis, Hylastes
nigrinus, Hylurgops reliculruus, and lps lntidens.
Exceptions include Hylurgops
subcostulatus which was attracted significantly to both low and high 4AA, and I. pini
which was attracted to low and high 4AA, but only in combination with low ethanol.
Dendroctonus valens was attracted signiﬁcantly to the low 4AA, and unaffected by the
high 4AA. The predators appeared to be less inhibited by 4AA than most bark beetles.
Gnathotrichus retusus and Hylasles longicollis showed the most positive responses to
ethanol and they were also strongly inhibited by high 4AA. Although 4AA can deter the
response of some secondary bark beetles attracted to ethanol in combination with E]- and
I1-pinene, this inhibition could be weakened for certain species by lnciessing the release
rate of ethanol. 4-Allyl- anisole may have some utility for managing the behavior of
secondary bark beetles that are most sensitive to this compound.
Index terms: Methyl chavicol, bark beetles, primary attraction, host selection.

3, G, igeim‘ at G. Joseph’, ‘U.S. Forest Serv., PNW Research Station, 3200 Jefferson

Three similar-sized branches on each of seven Douglas-ﬁr (Pseudotsugae menziesii) trees
with a southern exposure were selected randomly to receive a water-stress, defoliation, or
control treatment. Water-stressed branches were prepared by freezing them at the base
with dry ice. Defoliated branches were also frozen with dry ice, but all secondary
branches and needles were immediately removed to eliminate transpiration and minimize
water loss. All water—stressed branches were attacked by Scolyrus unispinosus at 12 to 24
days after imposing treatments, resulting in a significantly higher density of gallery holes
(107 m'z) than in the defoliated or control branches, which were not attacked. Needles and
woody tissues lroln stressed brnnclies. sampled after being attacked, contained
significantly higher ethanol concentrations (2.91 to 15.26 Elmol g'l fresh wt.) than tissue
from defoliated or control laranchcs (0.005 to 0.12 Dmol g‘l fresh wt.), which did not
differ from each other. The water content in woody tissues and needles of stressed
branches was 40.9 and 28.1% of the amount in control branches, respectively, when
sampled for ethanol analysis. Woody tissues in defoliated branches remained moist, with
91.3% ofthe water in controls. Drying needles from water-stressed branches lost 18.3 to
33.7% oftheir total monoterpenes compared to needles on the controls. The mechanism
for ethanol synthesis in water-stressed branches appears to be distinctly different from that
of logs overwintering on the forest floor. Ethanol synthesis in stressed branches probably
was initiated by cytoplasmic acidiﬁcation as a result of damage to cellular membranes
from drying and heating. Ethanol that accumulated in needles and woody tissues of
stressed branches functioned as a primary host attractant for S. unispinosus at our
Willamette Valley, Oregon, site.
Index terms: host selection, primary attraction, kairomones, ethanol, Scolytidae.

[1932] TERMITES (INSECTA: ISOPTERA) IN EUCALYPTUS s|>|>.
PLANTATIONS or ms FOREST EXPERIMENTAL STATION, UNIVERSITY
or sso PAULO, IN ANHEMB1, srarn or sxo PAULO, BRAZIL

[1934] ARTIFICIAL REARING OF AN AMBROSIA BEETLE, PLATYPUS
QUERCIVORUS (COLEOPTERA: PLATYPODIDAE) ON BOLTS OF A
DECIDUOUS OAK, QUERCUS SERRA TA

L.K,]ungueira' 8: E. Berti-Filhoz, l Depto. de Ciencias Florestais ESALQ/USP. E-mail:
lkjunque@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; zDepto. de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e Zoologia Agricola
- ESALQ/USP, C.P. 9, 13418-900, Piracicaba, SP. Financial support: CAPES.

I-I. Kitaiimg, Dept. of Forest Biology, Forestry and Forest Products Res. Inst., Kukizaki,
Inashiki, Ibaraki-Pref., 305-8687, Japan, E-mail kitajima@ffpri.affrc.go.jp

Termites are important pests of Eucalyptus plantations in Brazil, and considered a limiting
factor for the implantation of commercial forests, because they attack from seedlings to
adult trees. This research was carried out to determine the percentage of seedlings killed
by the termites species and to survey the termite species occurring in two Eucalyptus
plantations (area 1 - E. saligna, area 2 - E. urophylla x E. grandis) of the Forest
Experimental Station of the University of S50 Paulo, in Anhembi, State of S50 Paulo,
Brazil. A total of 9,198 seedlings were found attacked by the termites and 658 cardboard
traps (Termitrap O), distributed in a 9.0 m x 10.0 m spacing, were used for a 3 week
period. The results were as follows: Area 1 (E. mlignri) - 11.08% of dead seedlings and
4,29% of cardboard with termites (Embimtemles sp., Comitermes sp. and Heterotermes
tenuis); Area 2 (E. urophylla x E. grandis) - 9.15% of dead seedlings and 2.09% of
cardboard with termites (Camitermes cunulans, H. Ienuis, and specimens of the Subfamily
Apicotermitinae). It is suggested that the cardboard traps do not show the same efﬁciency
observed in the agricultural areas, because in forested areas there are roots, remainings of
bark and wood which are more attractive to the temiites.
Index terms: eucalipts, termites, sampling, traps

The ambrosia beetle Platypus quercivorus is a pest of oak and other broad-leaved trees and
is a supposed vector ofa pathogenic fungus causing mass mortality of oak trees in Japan.
A method of inducing P. quercivorus adults to initiate reproduction in bolts (50 cm long,
6.7 to 12.0 cm long) of a deciduous oak, Quercus serrala, one of the host species of the
beetle, was developed. Used individuals were new adults that had emerged from attacked
trees of Q. mongolica. One soaked bolt immersed in water for 10 to 15 days under a
condition of 25°C 16L8D and a unsoaked bolt stored at 5°C were put in three plastic boxes
(4l>(70X35cm), and kept at the same condition. Fifteen adult males were released into
each plastic box, then the number of holes bored by the males was counted daily for one
week. A mean of 26:=5(SE) % of the released males initiated holes on the soaked bolt,
while no males attacked the unsoaked one. The rate increased to 78:3 % by placing the
soaked bolt on wet bog moss spread on the bottom of the plastic cases. A single virgin
female was introduced into the entrance of holes with living males to induce copulation.
Copulation occurred at 55 and 83% of the tested holes on the 3rd and 4th day after the
males initiated them. In cases where copulation did not occur, introduced females paid no
attention to the holes or males rejected copulating with females. Therefore, the best time
of introduction ofthe female was the 4th day after the male initiated a hole. After 30 days
from introduction of females, one bolt with 11 holes each with a pair of adults was
dissected and development of progeny was investigated. The 11 pairs had excavated
galleries, and ten of them had a large number of eggs and lst to 5th instar larvae in the
galleries. These results indicate t.he possibility of rearing P. quercivorus under artiﬁcial
conditions.
Index terms: soaked bolt, male induction, copulation, development of progeny.
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[1937] CHEMICAL PROTECTION OF EUCALYPTUS SEEDLINGS FOR LEAF
CUTTING ANT DAMAGE

g,_|gmng1. E.N. lsono’, J.C. corny’, J.M. Villacidea at V.F. Arhex’, ' INTA, El

Q,_Lj|]]g, Centro de Ciencias Rurais-UFSM. Cidade Universitaria, Predio 42, Santa Maria,
RS. 97105-900 Brasil.

[1935] MAIN INSECT FOREST
PATAGONIA ARG ENTTNA

PESTS

AFFECTING

PINES

IN

Bolson, (8430), Rio Negro, Argentina; 2INTA, IMYZA, CNIA, (1712) Castelar, Buenos
Aires, Argentina. SINTA, S. C. de Bariloche, (8400), Rio Negro, Argentina.
Insect forest pests are the main adversities affecting pines production in the Patagonia
region of Argentina. Among the different insects causing damage to pine plantations only
two exotic pest are really relevant due to its economical impact, the siricid woodwasp
Sirex noctilia (Hymenoptera: Siricidae) and the european pine shoot moth Rhyacionia
buoliana. (I£pl(l0pl.6l‘3Z Tortricidae). S. noclilio (SN) was accidentally introduced in the
Patagonia in 1989 and detected in plantations in 1993. It is at present well established and
spreading slowly in the area nearby San Carlos de Bariloche (province of Rio Negro).
Bioecological studies started in 1993 revealed that the pest could have a one, a two or a
three years generation as well as Ibalia leucospoides (Hymenoptera: Ibaliidae), a natural
enemy of SN, introduced into the area simultaneously with the woodwasp. Although
population levels ofSN are not signiﬁcantly high its sole presence and its potential to kill
live trees became a real threat to the promoted forest production in the region. Therefore
biological control strategies based on the use ofthe above mentioned I. leucospoides, the
recently introduced nematode Deladenur siricidicaln (Nematoda: Neotylenchidae) and
the exotic entomophagous parasitoids Rhyssa sp. and Megarhyssa sp. (Hymenoptera:
Ichneumonidae) has been started. The european pine shoot moth (EPSM) became a pest
to the pines in the Patagonia in 1981. At present this insect is well established in the
provinces of Chubut, Neuquen and Rio Negro. In this region EPSM has only one
generation per year (univoltine pest). Despite population levels recorded for EPSM in l.he
Patagonia are not as high as those observed in other countries (i.e., Chile), this pest
accounted for the 20% to 30% damage assessed in most pine plantations surveyed.
Fortunately EPSM is being naturally attacked by a set of entomophagous parasitoids
acting on different life stages of the moth: Trichogramma sp. (Hymenoptera:
Trichogrammatidae) on eggs, Orgilus obscuraror (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) on
larvae and Coccigomymus fuscipes (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) on pupae. The role of
these biological control agents as well as the performance of the introduced egg parasitoid
Trichogramma nemdai, are being evaluated to be used in biocontrol strategies.

[1936] PERFORMANCE OF NEEDLE-FEEDING INSECTS ON SCOTS PINES
EXPOSED TO DROUGHT AND NUTRIENT STRESS
M, Finnish Forest Research Institute, Vantaa Research Centre, P.O.Box 18, FINO1301 Vantaa, Finland, E-mail maarit.kyto@metla.ﬁ.

The leaf cutting ants are the most important defoliators of the cultivated forest trees in
Brazil. A search was made to evaluate the effects of chemical products against leaf cutting
ant damage on Eucalyptus seedlings after field planting. The defoliation caused by the leaf
cutting ant, Acromyrmex crassispinus can give rise to the seedling death. Seedlings were
sprayed with 0.7, 1.05, 1.4 and 2.1g a.i. ofThiamethoxam; 1.4, 2.1, 2.8 and 3.5g a.i; of
Imidacloprid; 0.7 and 3.3g a.i. of Acetamiprid; 0.7, 1.05 and 1.75g a.i. ofThiodicarb; 1.6
and 2.4g a.i. of Fipronil and water (check). Each treatment was sprayed on 1,000 seedlings
before ﬁeld planting. Two check treatments were used, one with E. saligna seedlings and
another with E. camaldulensis. ! 20g1033 Each two or three days the experimental area
was examinated and annotated the data of damaged seedlings and ant nests.
Thiamethoxam, Imidacloprid and Acetamiprid shielded the seedlings during two months
against the ant damage and Thiodicarb and Fipronil during a month. The defoliation at
check treatments changed of 4.7% in E. saligna at 13.5% in E. camaldulensis.
Index terms: Acromyrmex crassispinus, cultivated forest, pesticides, losses

[1938] SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF NESTS OF TI-IE LEAF CU'ITING ANT
ATTA SEXDENS RUBROPILOSA (HYMENOPTERA: FORMICIDAE) IN
PLANTATIONS OF EUCALYPTUS UROPHYLLA IN BRAZIL

E. T. Lopes‘,

‘, 1.. come‘ & 1). Proaieooii’, ' Dep. de Engenharia

Florestal, Univ. Federal do Viqooa, 36.571-000 Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL. 7' Dep. dc Biologia

11-year-old Scots pines growing on a forest site with limited nutrient availability were
subjected to four different treatment combinations consisting of water deprivation/natural
water availability and NP-fertilization/natural nutrient availability. Pine sawﬂy (Diprion
pint) larvae and grey pine aphids (Schizolachnus pineli) were reared on the trees in two
consecutive years to study the effects of host tree stress on their performance. The
treatments clearly affected tree growth, Lhe concentrations of nitrogen and amino acids in
the needles, and the carbon-nutrient ratio. Effects on starch and sugar concentrations of the
needles were less marked, and the resin acid concentration was unaffected by the
treatments. Results from the insect rearing experiments (sawﬁy cocoon size, diapause, and
egg-production; aphid survival and reproduction rate) are presented and discussed.
Index terms: Diprion pini, Schizolachnus pineli, Pinus .rylves!r|'.r, resistance, defoliator

Animal, Univ. Federal do \"i|;osn, 36.571-000 Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL. E-mail:
zanuncio@mail.|.ifv.hr. S Dep. do Fitossanidade, Univ. Federal do Espirito Santo, 29.500000, Alegre, ES, BRAZIL.
1-‘urn and Acmurymiex (l1yn-mnoplern: Iiormicidue) leaf culling ants are iinpuitant. ps.'5Li in
Brazil because they are adapted to the intijority of ecosystems in this country specially to
ll:-one disturbed by activities of hunnm h-ning. This research was developed in June nnd
July I993 in Montes Cletus, Slate ofhtiinns Gerais, Brazil in tun blocks of n T2 months
old Ell£‘dl'ly]lllJ.\' rrroplryifa plantation with 365.4 linctarie.-1. This region presents average
altitude of 530 meters, Latitude of 16° 43' 32" South, l..o1tgitur.lo 0143" S1’ 52" West and

tropical hot dry climate with rempemturcs hclweeu 25“ nnd 40" in lhe summer. Munn
rainfall is 1,000 nun concentrated mainly in November and December with an average
relative humidity oi‘ 65.0%. All lI|11'- colonies of the leaf culling not .r'l.ltn .rexr.t‘e.os
ml'>mpilo.tn fllyrncnopterai Fornaicldnc} were identiﬁed. mapped and their areas were
measured considering the largest length and width of ench nut uolony liesidca their
mapwiivg dialing“ fmm ii“-, m;-.m-=51 bnrdcr of cnch block ul' Errculypnrs. Aﬂnr this n fog
equipniein was used to ﬁnd lhe riumbcr of ant holes pr-.r ant colony. All ant colonies of
this leaf cutting ant were diatlrihnted in clwnca according to their location from the borrlcr

of each block of Ellcolyptus. A lnlnl of 221 nltl colonies of A. .r:xdm.r mt-mpitom was
found with largest percentages of ant colonies. total area ufan! colony and l‘ll.lI1tlIl.‘.t' of ant.
holes in the classes from 0.0 to 10.0 meters with respectively. 19.3951: 22.'F'?i: and 10.3%
for each of these parameters. If a total of 20.0%; 40.0%; 60.0%; 80.0% and 100.0% of
ant colonies of this leaf cutting is controlled in this area of Euculyplus the total area
uoinrollcd would he 64.00; 113-J1]; 179.70; 240.30 nnd 319.10 her-t:u'es, rcspcctively, nut
of 365.110 hectares. The knowledge of liu: spatial distribution of ant colonies of A. .r.~!.=rd'¢'.rr.r
rttbropiloro in planlalionn of Hrrcnlyprtu could allow lhe control of this pest in strips inside
their l.!Or1.1ul‘ thus reducing labour costs and amount ol'i1I-!¢l=iiIrid¢$ i111‘-iv-t I=1’l\'ll‘¢'I1I11=I1|Index tcrrns: Mm .1eIrd'r'n.r mbmpilorrr, apnlinl distﬂbtition, luonilnrlug. rrforcstalion
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[1939] APPLICATION OF A GEOGRAPIIICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM TO
TIIE STUDY OF SIREX NOCTILIO (IIYMENOPTERA-SIRICIDAE) IN
CALAMUCHITA VALLEY. CORDOBA, ARGENTINA
_A_.Lopez'; M. Demaestri; E. Zupan; G. Morelti;O. Barotto; J. Gonzales & G. Balbi,
Univ. N120 de Rio Cuarto-R. N. 36 km 601-5800 Rio Cuarto- Argentina. E-mail:
alopcz@ayv.unrc.edu.ar

Since 1996 work was carned out at the University of Rio Cuarto, Argentina, using a
Syste. l of Geographical Information (SIG) to gather knowledge about presence,
distribution and severity of damage made by the "Pine Borer Wasp"(Sirex noclilio F.)in
Calamuchita Valley. This methodology has not been applied previously in this country. Its
importance rest on the beneﬁt of making possible the ordinately assembling of a great
number of data for processing, modyfying, amplifying, and combining them at will.
Feeding a data base with damage percentages obtained in several locations, insect
outbreaks development and stabilization, and age of forested areas, would allow to analyze
thc yearly evolution of S. noclilio in the region with the aim to establish a strategy of
management ofthe pest.The area of study consist of 36.200 forested hectareas with 31.125
of Pi .14.: clllvllil being the rest been planted with R merla and R radiata. Seven
operational areas were established according to the geographical location, planimetric
surface (has.), age of trees over 10 years old, and management of the forest. To quantify
the grade of outbreaks permanent transects were utilized. In each operational area three
sample seasons were ﬁxed up with at least two transects, of 200 trees long. These trees
were distributed into two contiguous lines running through different landscapes (lowland,
hillside, and hill). Monitoring data were used to feed the SIG made up of two different
data base frames: spatial and thematic information. The graphical outcomes are analog
maps made up by means visual analysis of ﬂtotogramas, scale 1:50.000, digital processing
of satellite image analysis LandSat TM 5 and generation of thematic maps. To digitalize
the analog information the vectorial system ARC/INFO was applied. Database were
created using the entity-relation model with Visual dBASE, 1995 software. The
information is cartographically modelled with the ARCVIEW software, using the digital
obervation provided by the "Atlas del Suelo INTA, 1995".

_
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[1941] DIVERSITY AND ABUNDANCE OF BEES IN AN ARAUCARIA FOREST
OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL, BRAZIL
Birgit Ilarter Margues "1 , lLPB, PUCRS, 90619-900 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil, e—mail
biggi@pucrs.br; 2Zool. Inst., Univ. ofTiibingen, 72076 Ttibingen, Germany.
The south Brazilian Araucnria forest is part of the Atlantic rain forest biom. This special
type of forest is mainly found at higher altitudes. Originally it covered most of the upper
mountain ranges from Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro to Rio Grande do Sul. Massive
clearings during the past decades have left only small remnants of this ecosystem. In an
Arrmcmia forest reserve of 4,500 ha located on the Serra Geral at 30° S comprising
primary and secondary forest as well shrub and grassland areas, lhe effect of habitat

fragmentation on the apifauna and the melittophilous ﬂora was studied over a period of
four years. Bees of nearly 200 species were recorded visiting ﬂowers of also about 200
species of plants belonging to 53 families. Within the bee sample, the halictides
represented the greatest ct-diversity, followed by anthophorides, megachilides, andrenides
and colletides. Only 15 species of Apidae were recorded. Bee of about 1/'3 of the species
were observed on ﬂowering plants in all the different habitats. Others occurred only in the
forest or in the secondary vegetation. Foraging stingless bees were the most abundant
ﬂower visitors, especially in arboreus habitats. In the open grassland halictids were the
dominating foragers. There was some correlation in species richness between the taxa of
abundant bees and the families of mainly exploited plants. Within these melittophilous
plants, asteracean shrubs were the most important nectar and pollen sources. There impact
as pioneer elements in the succession of natural Araucarin forest regeneration and the role
of a highly divers bee community in angiosperm pollination in this ecosystem is discussed.
Index terms: Araucaria forest, bee diversity, melittophilous plants, ecosystem analysis.

[I940]ANALYSIS OF THE DEGRADATION OF TI-IE WOOD OF SIX FOREST
SPECIES FOR SCOLYTIDAE (COLEOPTERA)

[1942] USDA FOREST SERVICE FOREST I-IEALTII
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS AND ACTIVITIES

A. M. Lunzl & A. G. Carvalho‘, ‘Depto. Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de
Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail: amehl@zipmail.com.br

,], Q, McMillig' & D. B. Twardusz, ‘USDA Forest Service, Forest Health Management,

PROTECTION

Rapid City, SD 57702, USA, E-mail jmcmilli/r2_blackhills@fs.fed.us; QUSDA Forest

Service, Forest Health Protection, Morgantown, WV 26505, USA.
The ﬁeld rehearsals are valid in the evaluation certain arboreal species when exposed to
the action of degradation agents. Bodies of test of standardized dimensions were put
outdoors so that, through periodic inspections, it was possible to observe the degradation
of the wood. Among the degradation agents are the coleopterans of the family Scolytidae,
that attack wounded and recently abated trees. The study was driven in the period of
September 11, 1998 to April 2, 1999, in the campus ofthe Universidade Federal Rural do
Rio de Janeiro, in a total of twelve collections. This work had as objective to verify the
attraction degree of wood of six forest species when exposed to the atmosphere, using a
methodology similar to the rehearsal of traditional ﬁeld. The following species were
chosen: Clitorirt fairdtildiana (sombreiro), Srtnmnea suntan, Gmelinrt nrborea,
Lophanlem laclescens (lanterneira), Mimosa caesalpimzzfolia (sabia) and Eucalyptus
cilriodora. Ten bodies of test of each species were cut, measuring 1,20 m of length and
with medium diameter of17 cm. After the beginning of the exhibition, evaluations were
weekly accomplished to register of the beginning of the attack of the insects. Samples of
10 cm oflength were removed ofeach test body, biweeldy, after having been veriﬁed that
the attack had begun. One of the variables analyzed in the retired samples in the ﬁeld was
the number of perforations done by the insects. A total of 1497 perforations were counted,
being almost whole done by Scolytidae. The action of another families of wood-boring
beetles was veriﬁed in the presence of perforations and typical galleries of Bostrichidae
and Platypodidae, besides some postures, galleries and holes of emergency of
Cerambycidae. The species C. faircltildiana were more attacked, with 731 perforations
(48,83%), proceeded by S. saman, with 458 (30,59%); E. cilriadora, with 179 (11,96%);
M. cnesalpinaefolia, with 84 (5,61%); L. lactescens, with 26 (1,74%), and Gmelirm
arborea, with just 19 perforations (1,27%). The percentage of perforation of the ﬁrst two
species was superior significantly to the others at level of 5% of probabilities. This
presupposes physical and chemical properties especially adapted to the development of
those agents degradadores in these two species, or still, they can liberate attractive
chemical components to the insects in larger amount than the other wood, demanding
larger attention to avoid an accentuated degradation when exposed in the ﬁeld.
Index terms: Test bodies, Perfurations, Cerambycidae, Bostrichidae, Platypodidae

The USDA Forest Service Forest Health Protection (FHP) provides assistance in the
identification, monitoring, and management of insects and diseases on federal, state and

private lands in the United States. Because oftrade agreements, the ease of travel between
countries, increased demands worldwide on forest resources, and the threat of exotic
insects and diseases to native forests, FHP is also actively involved in the international
arena. An International Activity Plan guides FHP international activities. Goals of the
Plan and examples of FHP projects toward meeting these goals include: Goal 1. U.S.
Forests are protected from exotic pests. Includes reviewing and supporting regulatory
laws, policies, and programs. And, identifying and developing technologies to assist in
protecting U.S. forests. This latter effort has included: cooperative port monitoring in the
Russian Far East for Asian gypsy moth, investigating potential natural enemies of the
common pine shoot beetle, and identifying semiochemicals for use in detection of Asian
long-horned beetle. Goal 2.
North American countries have strong forest pest
management programs. This includes developing cooperative projects, sharing technical
expertise, and enhancing working relationships. For example, aerial survey detection
training has been provided to strengthen the Mexican pest management program. Goal 3.
Biological control options are in place to protect forests from exotic pests. Objectives
include increasing our knowledge of biological control techniques and where feasible
developing and implementing biological control programs. A biological control program
for hemlock wooly adelgid is currently underway in the eastem U.S. In addition, efforts to
coordinate a biological control program for mealybug in.the Peoples Republic of China is
in progress. Goal 4. Forest health technology and expertise are shared worldwide.
Technical assistance has been made available including the evaluation of remote sensing
needs and capabilities of detecting Sirex in Brazil, providing assistance in aerial
application for gypsy moth suppression in Bulgaria, and hosting visiting scientists for the
purpose of sharing information and technology. These examples are only a few of the
more than 65 projects in 20 countries that FHP has participated in over the last two years.
FHP international activity partners include the participating countries, the UNFAO,
USAID, USDA Forest Service International Programs and APHIS. USDA FS Forest
Health Protection continues to explore opportunities for additional partnerships and
activities worldwide.
Index terms: Forest health management, intemational forestry
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[1943] IMPACTS OF DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE ON FOREST OVERSTORY AND
UNDERSTORY CONDITIONS OF TIIE GREATER YELLOWSTONE AREA

[1945] IMPACT OF DEFOLIATION BY COSTALIMAITA FERRUGINEA
(COLEOPTERA: CIIRYSOMELIDAE) IN EUCALYPTUS GRANDIS

,]. D, MeM'|llin' & K. K. Allen‘, ‘USDA Forest Service, Forest Health Management,
Rapid City, SD 57702, USA, E-mailjmcmilli/r2_blackhills@fs.fed.us.

J. E. P. Mendesl, N. Anjoal 8: F. R. A. rle Camargoz. ‘Dept. of Animal Biology
(Entomology),Unive'n=idt1de Federal tle Vi-foaa, P. ll. Rttlfa .F\\re.nt|e, nfw. Zip code 36571000, Vicosa - MG, l'.lra1.il. Ii-Mai l: jniendealiii alt|noa.t1fv.lar. I-Votora||t.l1'n Celulose e Papel,
Dept. Research Unity Jacnref, l-I. Gal. Euryalo dc Jeatts Zerbine. Km 84, Zip Code 12300000, Jacaref — SP, Brazil.

Douglas-ﬁr beetle (Denriraclunus pseudotsugae) infestations frequently result from
disturbance events that create large volumes of weakened Douglas-ﬁr (Pseudotsugn
menziesii) trees. Although research has focused on determining the susceptibility of forest
stands to Douglas-ﬁr beetle and predicting the amount of tree mortality caused by
Douglas-ﬁr beetle infestations following disturbance events, there has been an inadequate
amount of work on consequent changes in both the overstory and understory. In the early
1990's. populations of l)ougla:t-fir bee-tle inttrcaaed in fire-tworclted trees and then infested
utulamitged noigltboring stands on the Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, U.S.A. ln
199.9, transect sampling (31 km) and 25 pairs 0|‘ previously infested and uninfested plots
were used to quantify changes in forest stand tzonditions and subsequent respotises in the

understory cauaotl by Denglaa-fir beetle ittfettlatinns. Signiﬁcant effects of thr: Douglas-fir
beetle iltfestation included: l) Basal area was rctluoed by 40 - Ti] percent, average tn:-o
diameter decreased by 8 - 40 percent, and the Douglas-ﬁr component of the overstory
decreased by more than 15 percent. 2) Conifer seedling regeneration increased nearly
four-fold in the infested plots and 90 percent of the regeneration was Douglas-ﬁr. 3) The
ttnderalory vegetation tforha, grass, and shrubs] had a tbree—foltl iatrreaie in the infested
plots t:unI|'iart=t.l with ttnittfttsted plots. In atlililion, basal area of Dotlglart-ﬁr ltilled by the

Douglas-ﬁr beetle WM Kigrlificanlly correlated with initial Douglas-ﬁr basal area and
percent of Douglas-ﬁr, but uut true diameter or trees per ltot:t.rtrt\. Significttitt il1\’€l‘31‘r
relationships were also found between post-infestation basal area and the abundance of
furbei, gems, aitnihs, and ulttlenriory helgltt. Duuglas~t'tr beetle infestations are causing

aiguifie.1ntsl1ort-terni impacts in l.10ll'I the overatury and understory and contributing; to the
lnosaic in forest sttuclute observer! in lho Shoshone National Forest.
Index terms: Bark beetles, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae, forest succession, insect impact

The objectives of this work was evaluate the population dynatnits and the injnriw ratuwtl

by Cosmiiatniatfrrmgim-a, as well asihe uortsennarices of its nttaelc on ll young plantation
of Ertcttlyptmr gmndtt. in Pittdnltlotlllangnba, Sit: Paulo Slate. Brazil. ‘The. wontt fncua
technique was titted lltroughotll. the period cif study as the monitoring system of the C.

jcrntyinra population tl)|'1-'ltlt‘l‘L\C8 at Vtilorautini Ceiulose e Prtp-eI. An |:}t]'rt:l'li‘ll.t:lJl. was
carried out soon after the cad of the outbreak, lo evaluate the C:tJllJtl!l.'|l.lIJl1l;\t1£ of the attack.
where three pest attack intensities were evaluated as well as a control. The experimental
design used was in random blocks, with ﬁve repetitions. It was measured the diameters of
the trunk at 20 cm and 1,30 m of the soil, the height and the survival of the trees at four
time intervals after the attack. The wood volume was calculated and the relationships
atnctng lhe growtltit in diameter and height, were studied lac-sidea the distributions of
freqttettcie-9 of tllametors and height. The obtained data were submitted the regression
analysis and the model! compared by the test of F (p5U.05}. The quality of the trees 12
months after the attack were also evaluated. Tukey':i rrtttltiple range test (p£0,05) was
used to wtnpum the quality of lhe trees and freqtteiioy distribtttioti. The injuries l1n|)pc:n:d
from the apex to the base ofthe canopy anti they int-reared with lime. The impacts on the
growth anti production of the l.re.t'a increased, prtipnnionally, with the tliffuront lriteinsitit-.1:
of attack of lhe peat nnd with time. Which run|g,e|.l from 2.33 and l3,93%. for DAEH; 2,63
:tntl 13,-t$T"liv'fu1' DAP; 1.35 and 10.34% for height and, 4,1ll and 23.45% for the wuotl
vulttme 14 tmnllta aflur the attack. Tlto ralr: of trunk diameter growth (i]Al"ll.I'|}i"\l",l. as
well as Ibo rater between height and cliamelors (l-l.’DA1lU and llfl.'JAP] were only altered by
the la1'gc.=tt attack intensity. The frequency distributions were altered with the attack

intensity. altering the tlynantiea of the plantation growth. The nee-it more intensely attatsketi
were more tenuous and attffeted alterations i|| the process of natuml diabuddiag, and they
also hail an increaac in mortality and decrease in the volumetric pwdutztlon. ’l‘here|‘ore.
(.'n.ra1li::|m’ta frri1tgim'n is a peat ofgreat importance for young plantation.-t of euvalypts.
laden tcrms: fort‘.-itry insecta, leaf beetle, lnlt:-gtatt-tl mating: ment. cneal ypts, it;-.l'n|iulio|1

[1944] NEW RECORDS OF COLEOPTERA AND IIYMENOPTERA FROM
ARAUCARIA ANGUSTIFOLIA TREES IN THE SOUTH OF BRAZIL

[1946] EFFICIENCY OF GRANULATED SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDES TO
ELIMINATE TI-IE COPTOTERMES HAVIIANDI COLONIES A'l'l‘ACKING
ROOTS OF TREES

E. Meeﬂ, W. Engels’ & M. I-I. M. Galileo’, ‘Lab. Pesq. Biol., Pontiffcia Univ.
Catélica, P. O. Box 1429, Porto Alegre, RS, 90619-900, Brazil; ZZoolog. Inst., Univ.
Ttibingen, Aufder Morgenstelle 28, 72076 Ttlbingen, Germany, E-mail roland.mecke@tonline.de; 3Mus. Cienc. Nat., Fundaciio Zoobot., P. O. Box 1188, Porto Alegre, RS,
90001-970, Brazil.

Menezes , ‘CIMP "CRG"/ UFRRJ, BR 465, km 7, Seropédica, R] 23890-000, Brazil, E-

During a reforestation research project looking for more efﬁcient methods to restore the
South-Brazilian araucarian forests, the insect fauna associated with the parana pine
(Arrmcaria angustifolia) has been investigated. The study has been realized in the area of
the "Centro de Pesquisas e Conservacao da Natureza Pro-Mata" of the Pontificia
Universidade Catolica do Rio Grande do Sul (Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil), located on the
Serra Geral at S 29° 28 ', W 50° 10'. A special interest was given to the Coleoptera and
I-lymenoptera developing under the barlt. in the wood ur in the reproductive organs ofA.
angusnfolia and also to the predators of titeso insects. To extract the insects from the plant
material (wood, male and female conett) phutneoleclnrs have been used. Additionally
lawae. pupae and adults have been collected by hand. The eolleateil phytophagous,
eiituinopltagous and parasitic ittaeeta belong to the families Aiieculidae, Brentidae,
Bupreslidae. Ceratnbycidue. Clcrirlac, Curculionidae, Melandryfidne, Nemonychidae,
Oetluntoridac, Oslotnatidac, Pltttypoditlae. Scolytidae. Siivttnidae (Coleoptera),
Braconidae, Ichneumonidae, Orussidae, Xiphydriidae (Hymenoptera). Altogether there
have been found more than 20 new records of Coleoptera and Hymenoptera species for the
parana pine. at least. 3 of them being new species. For the ﬁrst time ll wood-boring sawfly
a:pet'i|_-x (Hyrnenoptera: Xiphydriidae) has been recorded developing in litrariultes of
.'trat:c.1rin trees. 'l'l1ere could be reared a large series of this speeiei: which now gives the
possibility to describe the intraspecific variation of a neotropical xiphydriid wasp.
Furthermore the relationships between some wood-boring Coleoptera (Cerambycidae,
Curculionidae, Scolytidae) and their natural antagonists (Brentidae, Cleridae, Ostomatidae,
Braconidae, Ichneumonidae) have been analysed.
Indcx terms: forest entomology, reforestation, parana pine, biological control.

E, 1;, Mgnezesl, L. 0. Andraclel, A. c. Biculho', G. T. Aratijol & E. L. Aguiarmail ebmen@zaz.com.br; 2Embrapa Agrobiologia, Caixa Postal 74505, Seropédica, RJ
23840-000, Brazil, E-mail menezes@cnpab.embrapa.br.
The atlhterrrltteam lerrnile C‘0pm.tenne.r ltuvifuttiii is an exotic species and considerate the
worst: peat in urbnn.s1.1burhan narl rural areas of Brazil. llowever, the run] ennuentration in

in the metropolis like Sao Paulo. Rio tle Janeito and Nltertii. This pest are ttrliiptetl to the
residential buildings. wntnteroial buildings. fabrics, etc. The ooi:ur'rent:e of this pest has

been fnuatl altuclting root ayatern of trees that are uaetl as ahatle aadfor oraataental ptants
in the streets, avenues, parking lots. and as fruit treet: in the bacltyarda of liotiaes. This
pre.-tent researelt had as objective to verify the efficiency of four systemic insecticides used

in the granulated formulation applied in the aoil to oontrol C. linvilnarii. ‘lhe intteuticidt-s
tntcd were never intlittaletl and registered to oontrol lhe infestation of C. ltntiifrtrmﬁ‘ in any

eireum-nant.-e.=. Preliminary observations Sltowcd that the infestation at the roe!-H of the
mtijority of the lreetr. when isolated or not. is very frequent. In suoh case. four iliﬂeclititltta
of the loaicolttgiral nluits l were chosen to analysis their efficacy as contact, atnmaeh ur
futniganl prodlltris against this species. Aldirttrb lﬁllti, earltufuran SDU, termophoa -5ll'L'i
and earbostli fan 506 were uteri in the tloaages reenmlneiidei-I to control lhe coffee pests lay
the niatiufactttrcra. fiivt: different arteries of native trees and fave exotic treea wow uhoseit

for treatment. The native trees were: cashew (namrnrriinni aciri‘.-nl.-tlt')1 .l°l"‘ i‘|"'" i-l"!"""fi“
wrmlmrrt); pinecuue (linllinin tilttcnsa); guava (P.rin'."ttm gtttrjttuiil; and ﬁlitorin
/nacitilrffrtrtn [ahatlo tree}. Tho exotic ones wore: flamboyant (flrlmtit app-li ill-lliit-lYIIlU~=
[!;'rtrrttfior::.r- spp.); (.‘a.mar|'nri spp.; mango (Mung Hem ina'ic'ul; ilﬂll 1\V"=‘-"iv l.f’~‘-‘"3"
mneriomrn). Before the treatments, we used monitoring stakes for detecting the preseinti:
¢.|‘ ihn lt|'|'|,'|,ll¢lt, Altliongli we had suspected of the presenu: of the nests in the root. aysteni,
the rturthod uited for inspection watt nol enough to tletoot tlium. The futtr insecticides uarcl
ahnwod ltlt_l% of el'ficicat:y.- destroying the colonies completely in it short lime. llun-ever,

aldiearb lﬁlltl showed to be rrtore efficient than lhe Ulll¢l'.'i ia rotation to the its time of
action. it killed C. Jmvilnnclf in 24 hu-as after the applications. while the others had their
action delayed [43 [mu-rs). llnwe-vor, there was nu sigttifioanl difference nnionfl 111°
treatments.
lndcx terms: subterranean termite, chemical control
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[1947] PRELIMINARY INVENTORY OF ARBOREAL INSECTS IN SANTA
MARIA, RS, BRAZIL

[1949] CONSUMPTION AND UTILIZATION OF THREE SPECIES OF
EUCALYPTUS BY TH YRINTEINA ARNOBIA (LEPIDO PTERA: GEOMETRIDAE)

Depto. de Biologia, CCNE, Universidade Federal de Santa Maria,
97105-900, Santa Maria, RS, Brasil e-mail: amorais@ccne.ufsm.br

A.L.T. 0llali1_§z_§;,F, Wilckenl, lDepl. Plant Production, FCA/UNESP, Campus of
Botucatu, P.O. Box 237, Botucatu, SP, 18603-970, Brazil, E-mail: aottati@fca.unesp.br

Santa Maria city is localized in the transition zone between Brazilian Meridional Plain and
Central Depression, in the state of Rio Grande do Sul. The subtropical forest, originally
covering the highest localities, is now fragmented and differentialy modified by human
settlement. The present study aims to obtain a preliminary inventory of arboreal insects
and evaluate them as bioindicators of ambiental disturbance. Three ﬁeld places were
visited from March 1998 to February 1999: Cidade dos Meninos, Perau Velho and Sao
Marcos. Insects were collected by use of a beating umbrella and conserved in 70° alcohol.
From 5805 insects collected, 2074 in 15 Orders (35.73%) were from CM, 1940 in 12
Orders (33.42%) were from PV, and 1791 in 15 Orders were from SM. CM is the place
with the greatest vegetation c/overture from the three ﬁeld places while SM is the smallest
and more disturbed what could have inﬂuenced on the less frequency of insects collected
in the later. Four Orders summed 78.59% ofall insects: the O. Lepidoptera was the most
abundant (1641 individuals, mostly larvae — 28.27%), followed by O. Coleoptera (1166
individuals — 20.09%), O. Hymenoptera (997 individuals, mostly ants — 17.17%), and O.
Heteroptera (758 individuals — 13.06%). By place, in CM O. Lepidoptera was the most
abundant, followed by O. Hymenoptera, O. Coleoptera and O. Heteroptera; in PV O.
Lepidoptera was the most abundant, followed by O. Coleoptera, O. Heteroptera, and O.
Hymenoptera; and in SM 0. Coleoptera was the most abundant, followed by 0.
Lepidoptera. 0. Hymenoptera, and O. Heteroptera. O. Psoeoptera had higher frequency
(n=162) in SM than in CM (n=95) and PV (n=49). In conclusion, it seems that insects
could have a good potential to be used as disturbance bioindicators.
Index terms: Lepidoptera; Coleoptera; Hymenoptera; Heteroptera; bioindicators.

Food intake and utilization indices are indicators of an insect‘s alimentary behavior and
some of its relationships with respective host plants. Thyrinleinn arnobia is considered one
of the most important Eucalyptus pests in Brazil. This experiment was conducted
considering the economic importance of this defoliator and the need of alternative means
of its control (other than the chemical). The main objective was to compare the above
mentioned indices in insects fed with three Eucalyptus species (E. camaldulensis, E.
durmii and E. urophylla), for two consecutive generations. Leaves used in the experiment
were collected at the FCA/UNESP (Botucatu, S50 Paulo state) campus and the studies
were cariied out at the Entomology Laboratory of the Plant Production Department

[1948] EFFICIENCY OF DIFFERENT INSECTICIDES IN CONTROL OF
NURSERY FLY SCYT!-IROPOCHROA SP. (DIPTERA: SCIARIDAE) IN
EUCALYPTUS SEEDLINGS
C. Orlatol, C. F. Wilckenl, C. C. Ortiz: 8: J. C. Augustiz, 1Dept. of Crop Production,
FCA / UNESP — Campus of Botucatu, P. O. Box 237, Botucatu, SP, 18603-970, BR, Email ewilcken@fca.unesp.br; 2Bahia Sul Celulose S.A., Rod. BR 101, Km 880, Teixeira
de Freitas, BA, 45995-000, BR.

The ﬂies of family Sciaridae have been occurred since 1990 on many of Brazilian
eucalyptus nurseries. Scythroponhroa sp. larvae causes damages to the root system of
seedlings obtained by vegetative propagation, causing plant mortality. The larvae take 5
mm long in the last instar and it develops in the substratum of the seedlings. This work
was carried out at the Bahia Sul Celulose S.A. eucalyptus nursery, in Mucuri — BA —
Brazil. Into one of the greenhouses were settled two pest control experiments using
manual drench in the substratum as the way of products application: just with one
application (test 1) and with two applications (test 2). The insecticides treatments were:
Vectobac AS (Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis) in the dosages of 280 and 560 ml c.
p. /100 l of water (treatments 1 and 2); Trigard 750 PM (Cyromazin) in the dosages of 15
and 30 g ofc. p./ 100 l of water (treatments 3 and 4); Deds 25 CE (Deltamethrin) in the
dosages of 20 and 40 ml c. p. / 100 I of water (treatments 5 and 6) and the check (treatment
7). Both experiments were carried out in the 10"‘ day after stalking, but one day before (9"'
day) the attack was previously evaluated. In the test 2, the plots of each treatment with
insecticide received the second application, at 7 days after the beginning of the test, using
the same first application dosages. Both experiments were evaluated in each 3 days, taking
out in random 10 stalks per each tray and verifying the larvae number and its level of
damage in each stake. The statistical delineation used for each experiment was
randomized, with 7 treatments and 10 repetitions. The obtained results were submitted to
the analysis of variance and the averages compared by Tukey's test to the level of 5% of
probability. In the test 1, the treatments that were pointed out through rooting period were
Vcctobac AS 560 ml / 100 l (T2) and Decis 25 CE 40 ml / 100 l (T6), exhibiting
respectively at the ﬁnal control evaluation 77,9 % and 62,3 % of efficiency. In the test 2
pointed out Vectobac AS (T2) and Decis 25 CE (T6) again, reaching 100% of control in
the evaluations after 9 and 12 days (T6) and 12 and 15 days (T2), of the beginning of the
test. In the ﬁnal evaluation (28 days into greenhouse) was detected the importance of the
second application, showing how efficient are the biological insecticide DTi (E = 97,2 %)
and deltamethrin (E = 95,5 %).
Index terms: nursery fly, forest nursery, greenhouse, chemical control, biological control.

(FCA/UNESP). undcr a temperature of 25 1- lo C, relative humidity of 70 1 5% and
photophase of 13 hours. The experimental design was a completeley randomized design,
with 3 treatments and 100 replications. Data were submitted to analysis of variance and
means separated by Tukey test.Resu1ts showed that the relative consumption rate (RCR),

the efﬁciency of conversion of ingested food (ECI) and digested food (ECD) were not
influenced by the three host plant species. The relative growth rate (RGR), relative
metabolic rate (RMR) and approximate digestibility (AD) were lowest for the caterpillars
fed with E. urophylla in the ﬁrst generation. For the second generation, RCR, RGR, RMR
and AD were highest for the caterpillars fed with E. camaldulensis and E. urophylln, EC1
was similar for the three host plants and ECD was higher under E. dunnii. We also veriﬁed
that the performance of T. arnobia in the second generation under E. durmii was worser
than when compared to the ﬁrst generation insects; caterpillars fed with E. carnaldulerlsis

kept the same performance while insects fed with E. urop/tyllrr had in improve in its
performance, when compared to their ﬁrst generation.
Index terms: Forest pest, integrated management pest, eucalypt

[1950] MONITORING OF LEPIDOPTERA DEFOLIATORS OF EUCALYPTUS IN
NIQUELANDIA, STATE OF GOIAS, BRAZIL
J. M. M. Pereira, T. V. Zanuncio,
. Bl M- A- Glliiilﬂfﬁes. D¢P- dB
Biologia Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571-000, Vigosa, MG, BRASIL. E-mail:
zanuncio@ mai|.ufv.br.
Population ﬂuctuation of Lepidoptera primary and secondary pests of Eucalyptus was
studied in Niquelﬁndia, State of Goias, Brazil from May 1991 to April 1996. Every ﬁfteen
days Lepidoptera species were collected with light traps powered by twelve volt batteries.
Ten primary pest species with 3,846.90 individuals and 13 secondary pests with 137.85
individuals per light trap were collected. Most abundant pest species were: primary pests Thyrinteirm nmobin (Geometridae). Sarsirm violascens (Lymantriidae), Psarocampa
denticulata (Notodontidae); secondary pest species - Idrrlus arlmirabilis (Arctiidae) and
Citlleronia marion (Saturniidae); with 2,021.18; 842.27; 421.24; 44.16 and 28.92
individuals per light trap, respectivelly. Highest numbers of individuals of primary pest
species were registered from May to June while secondary pest species were more
abundant in January and October. For this reason, monitoring of these species should be
done during this period which can be made with different methods such as cloths under
Eucalyptus plants, light traps or counting the number of caterpillars per branch of those
trees. Population of pest species can be detected with these methods allowing a better
control of them with less damage to Eucalyptus trees.
Index terms: Eucalyptus, Lepidoptera defoliators, monitoring
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[1951] MANAGEMENT OF HEADWATER FOREST STREAMS: ISSUES OF
INSECT DIVERSITY AND BIOMASS PRODUCTION FOR VERTEBRATE
PREDATORS

[1953] DEVELOPMENT OF PSILOPTERA SP. (COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE)
IN STUMPS OF PINUS CARIBAEA, IN THE NORTHEAST REGION OF THE
STATE OF BAIIIA, BRAZIL

R. A. Progar & A. R. Moldenke, Dept. of Entomology, Cordley Hall 2046, Oregon State
Univ, Corvallis, OR, USA 97331 E-mail: progarr@bcc.orst.edu.

G. T. Ribeiro & |. C. Zmungio, Dept“. de Biologia Animal, Univ. Fed. Vicosa, 36571000, Vicosa, MG, Brasil, E-mail zanuncio@mail.ufv.br.

The riparian areas encompassing headwater streams comprise over ﬁfty percent of
federally managed land in the Paciﬁc Northwest. Forest management practices and their
consequences (for example, compaction or disturbance) are likely to have direct effects on
the abundance and diversity of arthropods in these sensitive habitats, and indirect effects
through the foodweb on vertebrates of concern. We examined the effect of stream ﬂow
(perennial vs. dry-season temporary), and canopy presence on the pre-harvest insect fauna
collected from emergence traps in headwater streams at three sites in the conifer forests of
western Oregon. Density and biomass of aquatic insects were higher in temporary streams
in the spring, but higher in perennial streams during the summer. Taxon richness was
continuously higher in perennial streams. The abundance of Chironomidae exceeded all
other taxa during the spring, but was largely replaced by Mycetophilidae as the most
abundant taxon during the summer, especially in temporary streams. Trichoptera and
Ephemeroptera emerged in higher numbers from perennial than from temporary streams.
These results are consistent with our hypothesis that the absence of vertebrate predators
(fish and giant salamanders) allows the density of arthropods in temporary streams to
ﬂourish, serving as: (1) a potential source ofcolonization for perennial streams and (2) an
important role in the terrestrial food web as an abundant food source for insectivorous
vertebrates. We also examined the effect of canopy presence vs. clearcut on the insect
fauna. I-leadwater streams flowing through clearcut uplands support higher densities,
biomass and richness than forested streams. The proliferation of aquatic insects in
headwater streams ﬂowing through clearcuts is presumably due to the increased primary
production from increased insolation, and higher diversity of allochthonous detritus. Pitfall
sampling on transects perpendicularly across these streams clearly indicated that diversity
and abundance are significantly greater at the immediate creek edge and l-3 meters away
within the riparian vegetation zone; all species characteristic of the upland forest ﬂoor
occurred within the riparian zone as well.
Index terms: riparian management, emergence trapping, temporary stream, aquatic insects

Psiloplern sp. has been constantly damaging Eucalyptus seedlings of several species in
many places ofBrazil. Feeding of this insect occurs on the bark, on lateral branches and
also on stems of young plants thus reducing their normal growth. Females of Psilopterrt
tuzunlly lay lltnlr eggs un the upp-or extremity of Bun.-ilypttts stum|:s. After the incubation
pe|‘iuti larvae of this peat ltalch nnd migrate to the mots or to clecper parts of the -‘tttlntgns.
firrrn{vptu.r. Stttrnps of Pimts treat! are preferred by P. mvriiipitrltrlrita for egg laying and
larval development in the ntmltctltlt area of Bahia wlierc constant attacks nnd tl:|11:a|;r.'- by
this [test on recently planted seedlings have been rccortlcd. Occurrence of thin beetle ist
l1'lt)!l1 of the limo, associated to areas whcrc Pinus trees were cut. Monitoring in an-:t-1 with
different types of vegetation near to areas with plants attacked or to places where Pinus
trees were cut confirmed the presence of pupae and larvae of Psiloplera in stumps of this
plant. Recently planted areas showed that the number of beetles intra‘-ttsctl near areal:
planted with Pinus. This indicates that |ilnntations with !:'m.'nly;rIiu in areas |111:vioI.|r.ly
planned with Pinus or close to plantations of this tree group are more likely In he attacked
lvy .l".\'|'fo;mrr:l. ll in attggestctl lhnt rcscaxclics should he rlunc aiming to quantify the
|1nrnl1-er :|f.\ttt|tt|1s with larvnc and the ttumber of lnrvac of Psiloyltenr per stump hclurc the
use of land for planting. Thin could iilcntify thc occurrence uncl putcntlnl datnagnz hy
Psilvplcrn in the area. These stutlies nntl others |'ll.l'Dl.ll the biological cycle ofthis insect can
lead to development of better control methodn oftltis post in the field.
Words key: Wand horcr ol'Eur.a-ilyptns and I'inn.r stunipa: l".rilop-‘rm: lnrv-‘ll tlcvulnpiiiunt.

[1952] VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CLOUD FOREST PRONOPIIILINAE
BUTTERFLIES IN MONTE ZERPA, CORDILLERA DE MERIDA, VENEZUELA

[1954] OCCURRENCE OF PSILOPTERA SP. (COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE)
DAMAGING PLANTS OF El/CALYPTUS SPP., IN THE NORTHEAST REGION
OF BAHIA, BRAZIL

T. W. Pyrcz‘, ,]. Woitgiakl, ‘Zoological Museum, Inst. of Zoology, Iagiellonian Univ.,
R. Ingardena 6. 30-060 Krakow, Poland. E-mail: wojt@zuk.iz.uj.edu.pl
A method of sampling along elevational transects has been used to study vertical
distribution of Pronophilinae butterﬂies (Nymphalidae, Satyrinae) on southem slopes of
the Serrania de La Culata in Central part ofthe Cordillera de Merida, Venezuela, known as
Monte Zerpa. Ranges of vertical distribution have been estimated for 20 species on the
basis of 1100 records obtained from a series of collection sites set every 25 m from 2250
up to 3050 m The ranges of only two species, Steromia bega and Erethris porphyria were
as wide as the width of the entire cloud forest zone. The ranges of all the other were about
400 m on average. When superimposed on an altitude scale, ranges of Pronophilini
revealed a characteristic pattern with the lover pool of species distributed within the zone
of 2250-2750 m and the upper pool in the zone of 2500-3050 m. The highest biodiversity
was found at middle elevation where ranges of the two pools overlap. Parapatric
distribution was found for three pairs of closely related species, where Lymrmopodrt
olrsoletn, Pednliades monmgna and Corrtdes chelonis occured at lower elevations, whilst
Lymanopoda dietzi, Pedaliodesferratilis and Comdes pax were replacing them at higher
elevations. Possible factors which may play a possible role in the process of vertical range
formation and maintainance of parapatric distribution in Pronophilini butterﬂies are
discussed.
Index terms: Andes, altitudinal zones, cloud forest, butterflies, parapatry.

,|l\|'|g_r g-|f||,:fg{:r|pg |'m|-|'| llm 5||,||r||7a; :|rju1l,\ of Lhirt pest prefer In ntttttilt young

plants of

G. T. Ribeiro & ,], C. Qnuncjo, Dept“. de Biologia Animal, Univ. Fed. Vicosa, 36571000, Vicosa, MG, Brasil, E-mail zanuncio@mail.ufv.br.
Successive allnclm by the beetle Iﬁrifoprrrn sp. has been reoortled in the Inst years in
[!lit1lllI.lllJl!t-5 uf.lE.':tcvI.ly;mt.r in the ||<:rlltc.ast region of the Stale of Bahia. Brazil tnninly in
recently planted seedlings. Adults uf this species feeds on harl-:, on lateral l1rn|u:11es and
also nn young at-m of l1'ti¢'ul_v,t:tu.r seedlings causing losses of the apical n'u:ri.tih:rn and
thun nvoiding the nurtnnl dtwcloptmltl of the plnnt. Due to thc: mrveritlf "I ll*""\1tl\=- \"'l1ll-‘ll
are not la many cases well evaluated companies will-. nimilnr |n-oblum nre adoitlilttt l1=""l
picking of thin l:|ﬁ¢l.‘|. as a control strategy. During I998 n total of $91.94 bcctleslha were

cctllr!-ttlcd in an are-it of I012 hectares. 'l'hin ntllttltct‘ was much ltjghut‘ than that of H199
with 2| 1.0 bcctlesﬂin in an area of I620 liuctarcu. Soul: :lil'l'erenu: luctwt-on 1998 znnl I99‘)
could he rclatetl to n higher rainfall Lluring this Ins: year. This could l.1ﬂW.‘- rc|u'eut=nbed d
sllorltif puriotl after planting for the hug to attack Eucalyptus seedlings. A luster
tlevclopiivant of seedlings in the field could also rcdttmc the action of the hcctlm and to
clecreasc dttnmge to plants besides diffioulting ib: location. l)u1‘i lit; lll\l'll.l piukittg 4| total of
4.21% of the Ifiiculyprm blocks showed more than l,itttt.l beetle.-i;'l1n It-cing lllﬁllin ll1|:
largest numlner of beetles collected per Iiuclnrc; 14.74% at these blnclm showed between

son and ttltltt lacctlt-in-‘tra; 42.26% of them hnd between ttttt nnd Iitltl bcctlI:&I'l1Il‘. Mltl the
remaining 35.79% of the bloclts had less than i0l] ttcetlusfhn. llnntl picking sceins to be
the heat and inure viable strategy tn oontrol thln pt-st. Besides redtlciiig tlamngc by this pest

when they are occun-ing in the urea it can, also reduce risks n|' future outbreaks tluc to a
sharp reduction of adults of this pest in the nrca and time reducing population in the
su|_15,¢q||=m ymm-,_ Bom 1_|1u||E|-, lmmt |1i¢=ki:ig preseiits .sal:.';|'actnry reetultit it tlcttnlltds an
intense labor activity which can turn it non-viable for large sirens.
Words key: Psiluptera; damages in Eucalyptus, Control.
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[1955] DESCRIPTION OF LARVAL TUNNELS AND PUPAL CHAMBERS OF
CALYDON SUBMETALLICUM IN ROBLE PELLIN OF PATAGONIA,
ARGENTINA
S. Rizzutol, 'C2itedra de Zoologia Forestal, Facultad de Ingenieria. Univ. Nac. de la
Patagonia, Sede Esquel, Sarmiento 849. 9200 Esquel, Chubut, Argentina. E-mail:
pautasso@cyhersnet.com.ar
£,Ti:ritml'tyciil>i are one of the rrtttiii groups of foreatt iilrtecls li-ectulatc of the daritage they

eiiuiie to the wood. l}t.tt‘irtg their development they make tuiinel: and gallei-lea in the lmtil
|1la.t1l. reacliinp vital tiiiitucs. Nntliafogur forests (Dar.-iduuu.ir Forest District. Sul.t~Anta.i-ctic
Duritttin) rruigc from Neuquéri to Tierrn del Fitego, and several ap-ccicit have economic
itileroiiti N. imtarcticit [dire] nail N. piiiiiilio lleago] are widely ilisli-ibutcd. In the iinrth of
the district there are N. yai-oeei'a (real!) ltrttl N. olilfqtm [mblr fN'lll1ll foret-‘ts; these iipeciclt
have very pnicioiis wood. N. o‘mi|f.-eyi (aniline) is founrl in the more l'll.ll1‘lltl. zonw in it
narrow fﬁiige close to Chile, iii Nouquéit. Rlu Negro and Chubut. Tliesc species are used
for buildings. firriiiturc or :‘l.<Jl't'lt:llllll.'ﬁ in punts and all ﬁrewood. Although some species of
Nrttliof1gii.r in Ptitugoniii are tittitciteil by ceranibycidei. there are ito inventories and the
biology nfthia group in unknown. This iitutly tleitcrihea larval totiiielit and piipitl cliantbers
of (Iirlycfitit .rrilmti'trilficirni iii N. nfiliqitrt. Dead wood of rolifr prlffii was collected in
Trevelin city £42" U6‘ S. H" 23' W). It wm put into wire eager outdoorn for twelve weeks.

Iiiiagiital eiiiorgeltee was reeortlcd in iiiunriier. Pupal chariiher eoniiti-ui.-tion in eeraiiihycidn
ii: a coiiiplox behavior that requires ittttny tntctzcsive atepii ltefore the lnrvn move.-t ittlo
pupa. Galleries protliiecd by F. .i'i.ilmin.riillim.vii are irubcortical nnd P1-Jflill chntttl-‘tr-‘rtt. Me
internal, constituting part ofthe sapwood.
Index terms: Cerambycids. Nolhafngus obliqua, wood boring insects. Patagonia.
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[1957] APHIDS (I-IOMOPTERA: API-IIDIDAE: LACHNINAE: CINARINI) ON
PINUS SPP. AND CUPRESSUS SP. IN SOUTHERN BRAZIL
S. M. N. Lanari & B, C. Qntg dc Qarvalho, Depto. de Zoologia, Uni versidade Federal
do Parana, Curitiba, PR. BR. E-mail lazzari@bio.ufpr.br
lit.-writ tt[Jl'|id outbreaks have been registered ori Coniferae. iii southern Brazil. caiisiiig
aigniﬁcztat. losses to the forettlry. lumbering. anil paper mill industry. Tho Cinarina Ciriiirri
piiviviirit (Wilson) and Cli-mm riilriniien (Wilson) have been collected on Pi'.rin.r ellioiti_ P.
taedu. and I‘. caribaea. C. pinivom was ﬁrst recorded iii |!J9t$. fcerliiig preferentially on
thicket ltmuches. during Lhe cooler nioiitlis of the year. It spread from Siiiitit Caiariita to
Rio Grande do Sul, Pnritittl. and Sﬁo Paulo. C. irlfnnticir was fiint collected in 1993.
eapeoiiilly at tlii: hraiieit tips and buds. ll has been found year round. in the South Region.
Sao Paulo. and Minas Ci‘-erttia'. These Cimirii npecics differ in ii number of ways including

the nlinpe of the iiipl-iiiii:.1.i|ar iielertto and seler<:iiniznu“on of abdcruiiial terga. Other Cit-ram
species on Pimnr have been citoil for Brazil: Clrium ytiaijhriiiarnriit {Talr:i|iti.sliil. wliiclt has
Itot liecn found lately nnd Cinnrn ritrtritiniirr (Dutour). On Cuprcitsaoenc. two spccic linve

been collected: (‘imam tiijnﬁliiiri {del Giterclo} on Iiliitjii tip. nnd t.-‘iriiiin copra.-rri
(Buelcton) an (.‘iqm-.s.rii.r-sp. The later was finit collected In I999. ll.'I Parana. and can he
iiintingiiishod from C. ttrjiiﬁlinir by the color of lite femur and tibia. anti number and
dititributioii of the hairs on the baa: of the antennal iiogine-tit VI. 'l'ho Eiiliiclinitia liirrigelln

mli;'m-n'i.-:ii (135513) and l;'i.ilai:-.iiiiii.i- flff'_}'l (Williarnttl have been oliiiervetl nit.-ioeiateil with
{Tiriiirrr colonies on P.-liitas spp. 'l1ie Californian pine needle aphid. E. ealifomlcn. was ftrtit

recorded in early June 1999, on siaiih pine P. irllioiii and rm Mexican wei.'.pit|g pine P.
prttulii. in Piirand. lt iii cliariicteriwil by the S-scgniented antennae. tarsal claws with
double tips. rind liitie green color in life. E. tilt-yl.|iaii ti-scgmcritod autcaiirie. nOt't‘t113l claws.

color varying from tlarlt olive great: to gray, with ll dusting of bluish-gray wrtii.'i\iiite and
aptcroiin viviparae nnd nyriiplni of both species can he found on branch tlm feeding on the

needles. and moving quite rapidly. The i1‘lill1'li\g¢S of these Cinara species. and piotiiitity of
tho other asnocintud pi ac itpcciea. are more visible after n couple of years of liiteiiiation.
CllllJ‘l't.1t;lS and premature needle dropping. stunting and ioalfariiiittion of trei:.~i. and
extensive growing of sooty mold on the honeydew produced by the aphids. have been
observed. Aituti1ei' indirect damage of f.‘i'mtm is cattaad by the great amount of apliids that
iiticli. on collecting pnnelsstainlng the resin with a rt:ddi.til't pigment. '|'l-iir damage t‘t:5t.t1I.-r in
Ions of eoniniercltd viiliie and credibility. (.‘iririri1 eggs linvo been collected. althougli iiﬂilllll
nitii-piiii have tint linen found until tlie menu-.nt. More iiiudies on biology. diatri bution, host
plant-aphid-natural enemies relntioiiitltipn and control "strategies are needed.
lnileit terms: Aphid oiitbrealt; piiie. a|ihid.-i; Cimirn s1J|>.,- lT.'rrigeft'ri cnliffoniieri; liiiln.-:liriii.Y
rileyi.

[1956] CONSERVE OR NOT TO CONSERVE FOREST FRAGMENTS: CASE
STUDY USING BUTFERFLIES AT TIIE KENYA COAST
Qvillgg International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, P. O. Box 30772.
Nairobi, Kenya. Email: lrogo@icipe.org.
'l‘lu-ougliout. the lmpitz, deforestation is dc.-droylng the forein resource brute, leaving only
friignienis of forests. A cane in poi nt. is the earrtern cotttital forut of Africa. which once
stnetcheil from iiorlltern N-ital tit tmuthem Sotrltlli. In Keiiyil only rt few large lrncltit of
this forest remain. such as the i\rabiilro-Soltoke I-l,tllltl hecterii) and Shiii-Ina I-lills {l4.ilUi-l
lieeters) forests. Moro eorniiion are the very small fragineatn like the Mulialrtt {llifl
liecters} and Mi-innt (350 hectare) |‘oi1:.st.~i. Species richness. divcrtiily and composition of

liutiartlies in two Kenya ooaatal for-est remnaiiin of Mttlialoi and Mi-tniii hill were
iilvesligiilcd to dciiioittitrnle the inipomtitcc that fomttt fragiite-nut ploy it! iiiriiiitaining
laiudiveritity. Sirtty-three species went t‘l::t:0T\it'!tl from each ft:-rctil remiiiint from o total of
I325‘ irttlividtittlii. Species ncctiiiiulittiori curves for ltttlli fureais did not reach an ruiyrnptote
with the likciiliooti that utlditioiinl iiiinipllitg effort could yield inort: butterﬂy species. High

species similarity was recorded helwecti the forest interior and the surrounding matrix.
priirinrily duo to invasittii of the forest interior elettriiigtt by the itrtvuliita itpecicti. Despite
their small trims. llieite forest. ronuiantn were found to mniiituin viable pti|1ttlatio|is of true
forest butterﬂies. llowever. the numlser of species was less than half of that reconled from

larger forut wserves of

Shiinba hillii and Arnltultu-Soltoltc. looateil iii tile sniiio

geogi-iipliical area. I-tecords from Muhnlta forest show species tiniqtie to it. not found in

the larger forest tesurvcs. underscoring the importniitae of iiniall Iemnnntﬂ in the
picscrvatioii of l\It\'.'tl. biodiversity. I-Iowever, in the event lltnl conservation priorities were
to be set. uiiinerviilinit efforts should ho directed to larger forest reserves since they

iiintatain more biodiventily. The liigli species iiioiiiarity liatwt-en the forest reninants
implied that if habitat eorridont were created, gene flow between these reiiinaats and other
larger forest reserves. would lie possible. Tlllii would reduce the iirolittioii of true fcrest
htitterlly popttlittittrttt wit hi ll. the reittitnrits and potent inl iocill eslliictlnii.
lndcit terniit: Forest l.’t2I'lll1fll1lS.'$}10CllIS richness. species diversity. tt|1t:t.‘it1.t| coiiipniiition.
conservation.

[I958] BIOLOGICAL DATA AND POPULATION ABUNDANCE OF THREE
SPECIES OF CASSIDINAE (COLEOPTERA: CIIRYSOMELIDAE) IN A
TROPICAL FOREST AREA IN BRAZIL
F.N. Sg" & J. Vasconcellos-Nelol, ‘Universidade Estadual de Campinas — Inst. Biologia Depto. Zoologia. Campinas. SP, Brasil, 13083-970. E»n'1ail: fnsa@obelix.unicamp.br.
Few information is available on the biology nnd phonology ul'Cliryin_iriie1Id:ti:. unless if
they are of economic interest. ln thin work we have followed the popiilatiotts of S.trtla.r
clmlybea, S. areolala and A!lt1C|'I.i.l‘f.\' pdincopndn for two yearn iii order to rthtaiii basic
biological data on them and to know their oecui-rorice throughout the year. We collected
the data in fortnightly visits at the studied site by consusing hunt plants of iitiitiied
Cassidinae. During each census, we have recorded the group sizes and pottitinn of egg nnd
larval clusters and adults on their host plants. We also recorded their numbers. In an
attempt to recognize the factors that iiilluonee the abunrlnnoe of Cassidinae. we correlated
that with temperature and rainfall at thc ittutly area. with ttoiiit: plant size parameters and
also considered the relative abundance of ullfferehl plictio-phases of the host plants. We
observed that after emerging from the eggs, larvae of lhe three studied species remained
aggregated, although the size ofthe groups decreased as the larvae developed. Egg clusters
and larvae of the two Stolas species were more frequently found on the underside of leaves
of their host plants; nevertheless, mature larvae ofS. areolata were only observed on the
upper side of loaves. Adults of the three species were rtlwayii isolated and both Stains
species were more frequently found on the upper side of leave.-t. S. i'fini'ylii'ri tiiid .5‘.
areolam seemctl to have tho some pattern of occurre-nu: tltmttglieiul tlte year: they iicoiitiic
active with the end of the dry season, reproduced runrc iiitcnsuly during the rainy tit.‘-1lllJl1
and reduced their activity around June, during the beginning of the period of lower
temperature and rainfall. A. phaeopodn showed a similar pattern, but it could be observed
at the ﬁeld earlier than the other two species. The three species also showed a lower peak
of egg laying at the end of diapause of adults, what can suggest that females overwinter
fertilized already. Larvae could be observed approximately from november until April or
May. This pattern of occurrence was very similar to the occurrence of leaves on their host
plants. Signiﬁcant positive correlations between Cnttsidinae nuiiilierii rind tenipcrattire
showed that this parameter can influence ovipositing rind mating at1ivitietr.1'he iiuiitlier of
new branches on the host plant was the most coinntori trnit that was sigiiiﬁcanliy teliilcd to
Cassidinae presence. Other parameters like number of branches and number of leaves
were also related to the abundance of Cassidinae.
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[1959] SCOLYTIDAE AND ASSOCIATED INSECTS IN PONDEROSA PINE
STANDS UNDER DIFFERENT STRUCTURAL CONDITIONS IN NORTHERN
ARIZONA
G. Sanchez-Mar-tinezl & M.R. Wagner‘, 'School of Forestry, College of Ecosystem
Science and Management, Northern Arizona University P. O. Box 15018, Flagstaff, AZ
86011-5018, USA, E-mail gs8@spruce.for.nau.edu

Symposium and Poster Session

[I961] INSECTS ASSOCIATED WITI-I SEEDS OF TI-IREE NATIVE SPECIES OF
BRAZILIAN ATLANTIC FOREST
D. L. Q. Santagg l, A. C. S. Medeiros ', C. S. Ribeiro-Costa Z 8: A. F. Santos‘,
‘Embrapa Florestas, Estrada da Ribeira, Km 111, Colombo, Parana, Brasil, E-mail
francis.santana@bbs2.sul.com.br;2Departamento de Zoologia, Univ. Federal do Parana, C.
P. 19020, 81.531-990, Curitiba, Parana, Brasil. E-mail stra@bio.ufpr.br.

Bark beetle (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) outbreaks are commonly associated with unhealthy
forest conditions. In general, overstocked stands are considered more susceptible than
open grown stands. However, because epidemic levels represent extreme values, bark
beetle outbreaks may indicate unhealthy forest condition mostly from just one perspective.
Forest management today requires more understanding of ecosystem components and
ecological processes. Different bark beetle species create a variety of structural conditions
within a given forest which, according to our management objectives and forest values,
may be classiﬁed as healthy or unhealthy. Thus, from an ecosystem-oriented approach, a
forest with high bark beetle infestations can be as unhealthy as a similar forest, but with no
infestations at all. The objective of this study was to explore the association between the
structure of pondcrosa pine (Pinus panderosa Dougl. ex Lawson) forests of the Coconino
Plateau in northern Arizona and the diversity of Scolytidae and other important bark
inhabiting insects. Although many dense stands with unhealthy conditions occur in this
area, no significant bark bectle outbreaks have occurred for several decades. Four stand
conditions were evaluated: l) Dense stands with no management during the past 20-30
years, 2) Thinned mature even-age stands with >30% of basal area (BA) removed between
1987-94, 3) Thinned mature even age stands with >30% of BA area removed by thinning
with a prescribed burn 3 to 4 years after thinning, and 4) Formerly dense stands with no
management which had been burned by stand replacing wildﬁres with >90% of BA
removed by fire. Bark beetles and associated insects were sampled with Lindgren funnel
traps baited with attractants (1998-1999). Dendroclanus brevicomis was the only
aggressive species found in this study. It was more abundant. in thinned stands and barely
present in unmanaged stands; however, population levels of this species seem to be
insufficient to cause outbreaks. D. valens was present in low levels in all stand types as
well as Ips pini. Wood borers (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) were more abundant in
unmanaged and thinned only stands. Sevaral insect predators were well represented in all
stands. Our preliminary results indicate a low diversity of bark inhabiting insects and
suggest either: lack of suitable hosts or high efﬁciency of natural enemies. The lack of
bark beetle attacks on susceptible stands could mean tree stagnation, interruption of
natural disturbances, and poor habitat diversity.
Index terms: Pinus ponderosn, forest health. bark beetles.

A Brazilian Institution, Embrapa Florestas placed at Colombo (Parana), created in 1999 an
active seed bank for the species of native forests in order to provide seeds for uses such as
refforestation programs, reclamation of degraded ecosystems, etc. Fruits of three brasilian
native species (Enterolobium cantotisiliquum, Bauhinia forficata and Cordia trichotoma)
were collected from Capitao Leonidas Marques, Parana State. In order to evaluate the
quality of seeds for storage in the Embrapa seed bank, 100 fruits for each species were
processed and the seeds dissected to examine damages. Relating to Enterolobium
conlotisiliquum (timbauva) presented average of 3.7 seeds per fruit and 21.8 % of them
were damaged by a bruchid beetle, Merobruchus bicoloripes. In this plant it was also
observed specimens of an Hymenoptera parasitoid belonging to the subfamily Braconinae.
The fruit of Baulrinia forﬁcata (pata-de-vaca) showed average of 4.5 seeds per fruit and
31.3% of the total number of seeds consumed by the bruchid Gibbobruchus speculifer.
5.1% specimens of Gspeculifer were parasitized by the Eulophidae, Horismenus
missouricnsis and Pteromalidae sp. The damage in seeds of Conlia trichatoma was
variable depending on the lots. One sample of Rio Grande do Sul had 95% of seeds
damaged by the bruchid Amblycems profaupar. Specimens of an unidentified
Hymenoptera were also observed parasiting larvae of this bruchid. Considering the
diversity and abundance of the insects species observed on these seeds lots it is necessary
to conduct a careful observation of the seeds of the quoted species of plants to prevent
infestation in the seed bank.
Index terms: Merobruchtrs bicaloripes, Gibbobmchus speculifer, Horismenus
missouriensis, Amblycems profaupar, seed pests

[1960] CTENARYTAINA
EVALUATION

[I962] INFLUENCE OF STRIPS OF NATIVE VEGETATION IN PLANTATIONS
OF El/CALYPTUS CLOEZIANA ON POPULATION OF OXYDIA VESULIA

EUCALYPTI (IIEMIPTERA,

PSYLLIDAE)

IIOST

Q._L. Q. Santag 8: R. V. C. Higa, Embrapa Florestas, Estrada da Ribeira, Kmlll,
Colombo, PR. E-mail francis.santana@bbs2.sul.corn.br .
On its natural environment (Australia) Eucalyptus is a host of several insects from
Psyllidae family. Ctenarytaina eucalypti has a large distribution and it is considered
among then, the most harmful. The species was ﬁrst observed in Brazil in 1988 in
Eucalyptus dunnii in a nursery. Leaf and stem deformity, growth delay, apical bud death.
accessory bud development and seedling lost have been recorded. In order to evaluated C.
euc/zlypti host preferential 1534 seedlings of 20 Eucalyptus species were produced in
plastic tube, placed next to each other and they were infested with the pest. Insects number
per plant was count when seedlings were around 20 cm high. E. camaldulensis, E. nitens,
E. durmii, E. benthamii, E. cinerea and E. viminalis had 100% of seedlings infested by C.
eucalypti, on the other hand, E. grandis, pilularis, E. maculata, E. saligrm, E. pellita, E.
tereticomis, E. cilriodora, E. resinifera, E. robusta, E. dermei, E. urophylla, E. micrucorys
and an hybrid ("Carnbiju") were not infested. It was found an average of 6, 5, 20, 12, 20
and 3 C. eucalypti nimphs on E. crrmrtldulensis, E. nitens, E. dunnii, E. bentlmmii, E.
cinerea e E. viminalis respectively. It was observed that glaucous leaves were more
susceptible to the insect attack.
Index ternm: Eucalyptus spp., eucalypts pests
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or, §an_t_o_§l, 'r.v. Zmuncioz, J.C. Zanuncioz & R. Pinto’, 'EPAMIG/C1‘ZM, van
Gianetti, 47, C. Postal, 216, 36570-000 Viqosa-MG, Brasil, E-mail: germi@mail.ufv.br;
2Dep1. de Biologia Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36571-000 Vicosa-MG, Brasil, Email: zanuncio@mail.ufv.br.
£'t.|.¢r1l'y_m'r.*.r s|1ei:i|.'s arr: planted in the majority of ruloreslerl areas in Brazil. 'l'ht.‘5<= !iI!¢t'-ill-‘=
of lhe Mynrtocae ftmtily are lleing danrugud by tl15Bli.‘l.i from nnlivt-. hosts including
b:picIoplcr-.r such as Oxyrlin wrsuliu tltep.: Gconwlddaui. 'l‘his species is a primary pest uf
Eumlygtrms being responsible for signiﬁcant dumngc lcr this plant in reforested areas of
Brazil. Ettrralypttw plantations use chnrncte|'i;.cd by extensive and mntigrtnus rut:-as which
offers abundance of food nnd shelter for lutrmful insects and crentw comiiliorrs for more
frequent and harmful outbreaks of Lepidoptera pests. The establishment and preservation
of native remnants of vegetation have been proposed as a strategy for pest management
because it can increase ecological diversity and, consequently, favors the development and
reproduction ofnatural enemies. Such strategy has been used in regions ofthe Savannah in
the State of Minas Gerais, Brazil, where 25 meters wide strips of Savannah linked to each
other and to forest remnants are used every 500 meters of Eucalyptus plantation.
Lepidoptera individuals were collected in two rlifferent situations rcprescrttitrg tr
Eucalyptus plantation with strips of native vegetation and llnollrer one without such Jill"l|15.
Five light traps were used in each plantation at two melrrs huigltt and turned on at ﬁ:t'Ill to
7:00 P.M. and turned off between 8:00 and 9:00 A.M. tho following day. These traps were
located as: number 1- inside an area of Savannah at 100 meters from its border; 2- in the
transition between the Savannah and the Eucalyptus plantation; 3- inside the Eucalyptus
plantation at Z50 meters from lhe Snvmrnalt; 4- in the center of a Savannah strip at
npprmrirrrately SIJIJ nletcirs from lhe lmnlcr of the Savannah or between two blocks of
Eucrriypnrs in thc system Without. strips; and .“i- inside the Eucalyptus plantation at 750
rncters from the Savannah border. A faunistic analysis was made using frequency,
constancy and diversity irrdeitcs for 0. \-'r.rult'-'1. A total of 329 individrtals of lhis peat Wort:
collected with higher abundarrec in the plantiitltm without strips Where 266 individuals
were collected and only 63 individuals were collected in lhe other system. This B[!¢ClE.e
was constant in lhe ttyslctn without strips nnrl accessory in the mu: with strips with
frequency of 1.15 nnd l.C16‘l‘i’a in lhesc two systeim, ntxspeclively. A large nulubtrr of
individuals of O. w.m.l'ir: were collected in both pltrrrlations from tho second period of
February. The plantation with strips i:ho\-veal higher number of individuals of this pest
inside the Eucalyptus plantation at 250 lnuterti from the border of tin: Snvtmnalt with 31
individuals while in the onc without strips O. 1-emlin showed higher trurrrher of individuals
in the point at 750 meters from t.he border ofthe Savannah.
Index terms: insect monitoring, defoliator Lepidoptera, native forest
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[ms] wooo BORING BEETLES IN PLANTATION or SAPUCAIA, LECYTHIS
PISONIS (LECYTIIIDACEAE), IN rrns NATIONAL FOREST Miinro xavnsn,
SEROPEDICA, RJ, BRASIL

L.T.Sari ', c.s.gig£no-L113‘, A.C.S.Medeirosz st D.L.Q. Santana: . ‘Dept. of

V. M. Schermack‘, A
A. M. Lunzl & S. R. S. Ventura‘, ‘Depto. de
Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica RJ. 23851-970, Brasil.
E-mail: schermack@ufr|j.br.

[1963]
SEED
PREDATION
(COLEO PTERA:BRUCHIDAE) IN
(LEGUMINOSAE)

Zoology, Univ. Fed. of Parana, P.O.Box 19020, 81531-990, Curitiba, Parana, Brazil, Email stra@ bio.ufpr.br; 2 EMBRAPA Florestas, Estrada da Ribeira, Km 111, Colombo,
Parana, Brazil, E-mail dalva@cnpf.embrapa.br.

Seeking to establish the incidence and the frequency of the families of wood degrading
Lanchocarpus muehlbergianus (rabo-de-bugio) is a Brazilian native tree recorded from
Minas gerais, Mato Grosso do Sul until Rio Grande do Sul. The beautiful lilac ﬂowers
arising from October until January are the reason for their use as an omamcntal tree. In
order to evaluate the seed predation by insects, fruits were collected from two specimens
of this plant placed at Tres Barras, Parana, Brazil. A sample of 500 g of fruits was selected
and processed in laboratory resulting in 2353 seeds. Usually the fruits are composed by
two seeds, rarely by three or four seeds. It was registered 77.39 % of healthy seeds, 10.24
% of shriveled and 12.36 % damaged by insects. A bruchid species, Clenocelum crotonae,
was detected in this material. The genus Ctermcolum is composed by eight species
registered from South and Central America; C. crotonae is the only recorded from Brazil.
Species of Lonchocarpus are commom host plants of this genus. The host plants of C.
cralonae are L. Itondurcnsis, L. margnritensis, L. nilidus, L penl.1phyllu.r, L. rugosus and
Piscidia cartllagenensis. In fact, this is the ﬁrst record of L. muehlbergianus as a host plant
of C. croronae. This species was registered from Mato Grosso and, in this paper, the
geographical distribution is ampliﬁed including the Parana state. Other immatures of
Tenebrionidae and Curculionidae were detected feeding the seed contents but theirs
damages were indistinguishable; both groups represented a loss of 2.84 % of the total
number of seeds. A parasitoid belonging to the family Eulophidae, Horismenus
rnis.rourien.ris, was observed inside seeds probably developing in larvae or pupae of the
Coleoptera species. This Hymenoptera was already recorded parasitizing bruchid species,
as Amblycerus submnculnlus, A. hoffmanseggi and Gibbobmcliur speculifer. As the hole
left by the adult bruchid in the seed is larger than the hole ofthe parasitoid, it was possible
to differentiate both species. The parasite emmerged from 4.63 % and Ccrnlorme from
4.88 % of the total number of seeds.
Index terms: beetle, biology, damage.

beetles that happen in homogeneous plantations with native essences, three snares model

Carvalho-47 were used, in a area of Lecythix pisonis (Lecythidaceae), in the National
Forest Mario Xavier, Seropédica, RJ, in the period of July of 1999 to January of 2000. The
snares were installed to a height of 1,30 m of the soil, being used as attractiveness the
alcohol 96% that it was renewed weeldy, after the collection of the insects. The samples,
in a total of thirty, were taken to the laboratory of Forest Entomology of the Institute of
Forests, Department of Forest Products (DPF) of UFRRJ, where the insects were
quantiﬁed and identiﬁed the family level. The total of wood degrading beetles collected
belonged to 773 individuals, and the frequency of the family Scolytidae corresponds to
725 individuals (93,79%), with a population pick in the month of August of 1999.
frequently of 159 (20,57%); proceeded by the family Cerambycidae with 32 (4,14%) and
family Bostrichidae with a 16 (2,07%), both reached population pick in the month of
September of1999 with 11 (1,47%) and 8 (1.03%), respectively. Doubled attention should
be given to these families, once its species presents quite varied alimentary habits, feeding
of medullas, phloems and xylems. It was ended that there is incidence of wood degrading
beetles in sapucaia, Lecythis pisonis, represented by the families Scolytidae,
Cerambycidae and Bostrichidae, in decreasing degree of frequency, respectively.
Index terms: Scolytidae, Cerambycidae, Bostrichidae, Window-traps.

[1964] OCCURRENCE OF WOOD BORING BEETLES IN TIIE NATIONAL
FORESTMARIO XAVIER, RJ, BRASIL

[1966] NON-IIOST SIGNALS INHIBITING FEEDING IN HYLOBIUS PINE
WEEVILS: LABORATORY ASSAYS AND FIELD TESTS

v. M. Schermackl, A. <;. Cggvalhol, A. M. Lunzl, J. G. N. Wendtl, J. M. Pinto’ & s.

F, Sghlyteg, E. Marling, P. Mﬁnsson & ,1. Liifqvist, Chemical Ecology, Plant Protection
Science,
S LU,
P.O.
Box
44,
SE-230
53
ALNARP,
Sweden.
http://www.vsv.slu.se/cec/ee.htm

R. S. Ventura‘, ‘Depto. Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro,
Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E—mail: schermack@ufrrj.br; 2Depto. Fitotecnia, Univ.
Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro.
For counting with a wide diversity of species, the order Coleoptera is associated to several
alimentary habits among its representatives. Considering the economic importance, they
stand out in this order the wood-boring species that caused damages to the forest species,
making perforations and galleries that degrade and they serve as entrance for agents
degradadores of the wood, as the mushrooms Ambrosia. The families Scolytidae and
Platypodidae are common in alive, reviled or recently abated trees; the family Bostrichidae
is seen in wood in drying process, and the family Cerambycidae lives in several wood
types embracing alive trees, even deteriorated logs. Seeking to establish the incidence and
the frequency of the families of Coleoptera above-mentioned in the area of the National
Forest Mario Xavier, km 50, Seropédica, RJ, twelve impact window-traps were installed,
model Carvalho-47, made with recyclable material and adapted starting from the model
Marques-Pedrosa, to a height of 1,5 m of the sni]. The collections are weekly being
accomplished starting from July of 1999. with end forecast for July of 2001. Three types
of snares were distributed by vegetation, in the following areas: native vegetation, mixed
plantation, "sapucaia" and Eucalyptus spp. Until January of 2000, 30 collections were
accomplished. Of the 4694 collected insects, 4447 (94,74%) belong to the family
Scolytidae, 190 (4,05%) Cerambycidae, 53 (l,13%) Bostrichidae and 4 (0,09%)
Platypodidae. For the different vegetation types, the area of mixed plantation indicated the
largest incidence with 2373 (50,55%) collected individuals, proceeded by the native forest
with 805 (17,l5%), Eucalyptus spp, 743 (15,83%) and "sapucaia", 773 (l6,47%).
Index terms: Scolytidae, Cerambycidae, Bostrichidae, Platypodidae, Window-traps.

Anti-feerlants as a protection against herbivores have been described in many plants, wellknown is the ‘neem' treeAzadir11ctir:a indicn. In conifers, defense is quantitative, based on
less toxic oleoresin compounds. In small, stressed conifers like the seedlings planted on
clear-cuts in forestry, the quantitative defense is weak. These seedlings have been
proected by insecticides like DDT and pyrethroids against the feeding by pine weevils
Hylobius abietis (causing a 100 million US$/year damage in Sweden), but use of
insecticides will ﬁnally be banned in 2003. Our work follows two lines: 1) The screening
of synthetically available anti-feedant compounds and related stnictures, mainly of plant
origin. 2) The search for antifeedants in non-host plants. The development of laboratory
bioassays has been a prerequisite for the project. Initially, Klepzig & Schlyter (1999)
modiﬁed a twig technique of Salom er al. (1994). Later, to test small amounts of
synthetics and extracts, we developed a micro feeding assay using TLC-plates. Presently,
we are modifying an olfactometer to investigate the mode of action (taste/smell) of
synthetics. For one active compound, carvone, a mainly olfactory mode of action is
indicated. Field tests in 1997 and 1998 demonstrate that formulated carvone may protect
seedlings for months. The long-tenn formulation of antifeedants, their mode of action,
and ﬁnding of lower volatility compounds remain our goals. Index terms: Hylobius abietis,
pine weevil, antifeedant, DDT.
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[1969] USE OF A'I'I‘RACTANTS FOR SURVEYING DIPTERAN POPULATIONS
IN A RAINFOREST AREA IN NORTIIEASTERN BRAZIL

C. A. M. Silva‘ & A. G. Carvalho‘, 'Depto. de Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed. Rural do

D. F. Silva‘, A E. Eirasz & S. D. Vnsconcelosl, l‘ Mestrado em Biologia Animal, Depto

Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail: carlmont@ﬁoresta.ufpr.br and
acacio@ufn'j.br.

de Zoologia, Universidade Federal de Pernambuco. Av. Prof. Moraes Rego, s/n, RecifePE, 50670-420, BRAZIL. E-mail: simao@npd.ufpe.br. 2. Depto. de Biologia,
Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais

This work investigated the populations of bark and ambrosia beetles (Coleoptera:
Scolytidae) in three belonging native forestry remnants belonging to the Agricultural
Chamflora Ltda., in the municipal district of Mogi Guacu, Itapira and Martinho Prado
Junior, state ofS5o Paulo. In the period ofJanuary of 1998 to January of 1999 was studied
the composition of the scolytids species, by means of biweekly collections in nine snares
ethanol's model Carvalho-47, being obtained the ﬂuctuation for each specie in the three
native forest fragments of different sizes, forms and historical of disturbance. It was used
the index faunistics: frequency, constancy, individual dominance ofthe species, richness,
association among the species, similarity between communities and diversity. Thirty-eight
species were collected, where four of them were not identified, only one was identiﬁed at
the genus level. The 34 identiﬁed species are distributed in 12 genus and 5 tribes.
Hypalhenemus emditur, Microcortltylus minimur, H. obscums, Xyleborus retusus,
Corthylus schauﬁtssi and Premnobius cavipermis were the most abundant species. Six
species were represented, each one, with just a specimen in the collections. H. erudilus
was just aimed as constant and dominant in the three studied forest fragments. It was
ended that there were differences in the composition of the species among the studied
forest fragments, such differences suggest that the measure that the habitats suffers
alterations, they happen changes in the density patterns and in the composition of the
species, however the scolytids diversity was larger in the fragments with larger level of
environmental interference. This suggests that some species of this family can be used as
indicative of wide environmental changes and of long reach.
Index terms: Indicators, Bark beetles, Ambrosia beetles.

Chemical communication is one of the most remarkable ways of information transmission
among members of the Class Insecta. Despite the importance of chemical compounds in
triggering speciﬁc behaviour such as aggregation, escape, oviposition and sexual
attraction, there are few ﬁeld studies which investigated the substances involved in insect
attraction. In this study, a set of substances combined with CDC light traps were tested for
the attraction and capture of Culicidae and Psychodidae adults in a remainder of rain forest
in the State of Pernambuco, Northeastern Brazil. The following treatments were used:
octenol (in an open glass vial); octenol with a single wick; octenol with double-folded
wick; CO2 (released as commercial bread yeast); living bait (mouse), and deionized water
(control). Four traps separated from each other for 100m were placed in the forest for 12
hours, from 5pm-5am, during which the temperature in the sampled area was about 30°C
and the relative humidity around 84%. Four replicates were used, in separate days; each
replicate being considered the capture of the four traps combined. From all the
Phlebotominae collected, 56% were collected in the CO2 traps, 19% with the octenol and
25% were caught in the control traps. From all the Culicidae collected, 65% were
collected in the control traps, 20% in the bait trap and 15% in the octenol traps. The
different proportions of adults of Culicidae and Phlebotominae captured suggest
differential responses in germs of substances involved in their attraction and
communication.

[1968] COMPOSITION OF SCOLYTIDAE (COLEOPTERA) IN TIIREE FOREST
MACROHABITATS OF SEROPEDICA, RJ, BRASIL

[1970] A POPULATION SURVEY OF PI-ILEBOTOMINAE IN REMAINDERS OF
RAINFOREST IN NORTI-IEASTERN BRAZIL

C. A. M. Silva‘, A. Q, Qgrvalhol & L. A. Pereiraz, ‘Depto. dc Produtos Florestais, Univ.
Fed. Rural do Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ 23851-970, Brasil. E-mail: acacio@ufrrj.br
and carlmont@floresta.ufpr.br; 1Depto. de Ciencias Ambientais, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio

D. F. Silva & S, IQ. Vgsgoncelgs, Mestrado em Biologia Animal, Depto. de Zoologia,
Universidade Federal de Pernambuco. Av. Prof. Moraes Rego, s/n, Recife - PE, 50670420, BRAZIL. E-mai l: simao@ npd.ufpe.br

de Janeiro.

This study compared the composition of bark and ambrosia beetles (Coleoptera:
Scolytidae) in three different forest macrohabitats in the municipal district of Seropédica,
RJ: Pinnus elliolli (Pe), Eucalyptus citriodom (Ec) and Secondary Forest (Ms). Those
three areas frequently suffer the action of the ﬁre. In each macrohabitat it was installed, to
40 cm of height of the soil, an impact snare, being used ethanol 96% as attractive. The
collections were accomplished during the months of April of 1988 to January of 1989,
totaling eleven samplings. With relationship to the preferences for macrohabitats of the
two more abundant species, 60% of the Xyleboms hagedarni happened in on Pe, 32% in
Ec and 8% in the Ms ones. Those preferences were shown signiﬁcant for the Test X2 (P
<0,05). X. rtjfﬁnis showed preferences in the occurrence of52% of the total of its species in
the Ms ones, remaining 26% in Ec and 22% in the Pe. Of the total of 8221 analyzed
Scolytidae, 38% happened in the Pe, 33% in Ec and 29% in the Ms ones. Seven species
were shown more abundant in on Pe: X. hagedomi, X. obliquus, X. ferrugincus, X.
bmsiliensis, Hypollzenemus opacus, H. bolivianus and Coccotriper palmarum. Other six
were more abundant in Ec: Premnabius cavipennis, Cryplocarenur Itevea, C. seriatus, C.
diadematus, X. spirmlosos and H. obscums and the two species X. aﬂinis and H. emdifus
were only shown more abundant in the Ms. Using the Index of Percentile Similarity in the
comparisons among the three communities were obtained in decreasing order: Pe x Ec =
75,24%; Ec x Ms = 53,90% and Pe x Ms = 46,40%. The largest value obtained among the
two researched vegetable monocultures suggests a habitat-speciﬁc tendency of most of the
species of boring-beetles occurred in those three macrohabitats. The diversity of
Scolytidae for macrohabitat, evaluated through Shannon Weaver Index (H', with log of
base 10) it shows, in decreasing order: H'Ec = 0,77 (H'max. = 1,18 and J‘ = 1-I‘ / I-1'max.
=0,65); H‘Ms = 0,65 (H‘max. = 1,14 and J‘ = 0,57); and H'Pe = 0,63 (H'mzix. = 1,18 and J‘
= 0,53). There was not signiﬁcancia (P>0,05) in the differences among the diversities
through the Test t of Student, applied in the comparisons of the variances of the three
researched macrohabitats.
Index terms: Diversity, Macrohabitat, Ambrosia beetles, Bark beetles.
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Inserts from the genu.-r fartzcnryira (Diptera: Psychodidnej occur in lhe neulropical region
and have great nrt.'£liCi|l importance for they are veuors of lcishrnnnituris. Around 350
species of lhis genus are found in Brnirjl, from which nrouncl .1-ll have been registered in the
State of Pernambuco, in the Northeast of Brazil. Appnrtmlly, few uf these play a role in
disease transmission, although the extent to which this is related to their abundance is still
unclear. The objective of this study was to survey the Lulzamyia populations in areas of
rainforest conservation in Pernambuco. Additionally, the influence of temperature and
relative humidity on population ﬂuctuations in a three monlh perioll was lll\'\'a1ligal|.':\‘l.
Two areas were sampled, Mata do Curadu.n|1d Mata tle Dois1nuﬁ°§- 1"-"ll “hi\T"¥’i'!1‘l-‘“'-‘l lit"
high plant diversity and slight variations in nlliludc. Four lrnps separated from enrtli nllier
for 100m were placed in the forest for 12 hours, frmn Spin-ﬁnru. The Lulzarnyirr M11-Ill-H
collected were distributed as follows: 22% Jntzortryin cl:-ati, l4,6% i[.uIzmnyr'rr wrrlkeri.
14.6% fattzrrnryia snrrfuzci, 14,6% Lulzomyia evandroi, 12,2% Lulzomyia sardelii, 9.8%
fsnlzr-nryirr rmIbml'i1i.r and 12,2% Lutzomyia sp. From all the insects identified to the
species level, none in referred to as a leishmaniasis vector.
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[1971] SCOLYTIDAE ASSOCIATED EUCALYPTUS SPP. IN A FRAGMENT OF
DECIDUAL SEASONAL FOREST

T.E.F. da Silva‘; E.c.c<sis’; T.M.B. vranmi’; M.A.G.Costa2, ' Rua Jorn. Mauricio
Sirolski Sobrinho, 85 — CEP 97020-040 — Santa Maria, RS — Brasil, e-mail:
thomas.freitas.luz@zipmail.com.br. 2 Depto. de Defesa Fitossanitaria, Centro dc Ciencias
Rurais — Uni versidade Federal de Santa Maria, Campus Universitario, prédio 42, 1° anrlar,
3225 — CEP 97105-900 — Santa Maria — RS — Brasil - e-mail: eccosta@ccr.ufsm.br; 3
Depto. do Biologia. Ciencias Naturais e Exatas - Universidade Federal de Santa Maria.—
Santa Maria, RS - Brasil - e-mail: a967008'l@alunop.ufsm. br.
A survey of Scolytidae (Coleoptera) insect was carried out, in an area covered by
Eucalyptus spp. in a fragment of Decidual Seasonal Forest in a District of Itaara, RS —
Brazil. The traps settled at a certain point of 1,3 meters of soil were "Marques/Pedrosa"
type. The quantitative and qualitative data was correlated with temperature, air relative
hum.idity and precipitation. The populational evaluation was done using frequency,
constancy, abundance, dominance and diversity rate. The delimitations of communities
was estimated by the quotient and similarity rate. The results revealed the existence in two
communities of 37 species Scolytidaes’s family belonging to 12 genus from 380 species
coletcd. Corlhylus antermrius, Micrucorlhylus minutissimus. Xyleboms gmcilis and
Xylcborus przmguaiensis were the most frequent, abundant and dominant in both
communities. The quotient of similarity were 0,75 and the similarity rate whe 53.9%. The
diversity rate was the same to both communities. Genus Xyloborus presented a hight
species number in the two communities. The ﬂuctuation of population in a total collected
of escolideos in Eucalyptus spp., showed a 99.95% correlation in the average of monthly
minimum relative humidity.
Key words: population avaliable; forest; insect
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[1973] UTILIZATION OF FLORAL RESOURCES BY MELIPONINEOS
(APIDAE:MELIPONINI) IN A FOREST FRAGMENT. BELO HORIZONTE. MG,
BRAZIL
S. M. Snares, Y, Aptgpigi & R. P. Martins, Laboratério de Ecologia e Comportamento
de Insetos, Departamento de Biologia Geral, ICB,UFMG, Cx Postal 486 CEP: 31140-390
Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil E-mail: antonini@mono.icb.ufmg.br
The bees are ﬂower visitors for excellence, and constitute the most important group of
pollinators. The meliponini are the most efﬁcient pollinating bees in the tropical region.
To verify the diversity of meliponini in a forest fragment, the bees were searched on the
plants with flowers once a week from July to December/1999, between 6:00 and 13:00.
The bees were then collected with an entomological net. We collected 490 individuals
distributed among 11 different species. Of these, 198 were T. spinipes, 1'/3 Trigona
fulvivenlris, 31 Tetragonisca angusmla, 28 Paratrigona subnuda, 21 P. lineam, 21
Plebeia sp., 11 Melipona quadrrfascinta, 5 Narmotrigona lestacoicomis, 1 Paratrigona sp.
and 1 Izllmlrfgrmn mrrllrri. Trigami spinipes was lhe most abundant and grrncrr-iist.
visiting 30% of the rcgiirlererl plants, however both species prefer to visit lvlnlpigjiiaoeue
and Melnslornalrtueno. Pnrmrignml species visited mainly Solanaouae. We collected 53
specie» of plants in hloit-Hutu. Among lhunc only Iiynranirria Sp. [l\"lﬂl|'1i|5l'1iﬂI=I=I1IIl W-‘I5
visiled by all ll! bee species. The other rnnlrl visilml plums were if)-yuirfrrrrfrrrrl sp.
[l..iihinln}, ('r'i'|‘i.r sp. (Ulnmcene). Tiirirrllergirr sip. f.'\C:|nll‘lt1.t‘1.'£tL‘-l- Tm‘-'il€fI5FIfI WP(Mr:l.'istomatt\r:caeJ, Jiirreiirrnn rmluiirrn {S(\lill‘lilD¢11-C)- All bee specie: viicltcd the
Mulpighimxnu nnd Acantlraceae and the majority of them visited sTCfC!.lllﬂl1‘CiIiT. Fnliaueite,
Lnbinlao. Iilinuoeae and Solnnaccac. Tl1est'- dma slmw that the different irpeuies of
meliponini use the nectar and available pollen in a similar mode.

[1972] UNDERSTANDING THE INTRODUCTION AND SPREAD OF SIREX
NOCTILIO IN THE SOUTHERN IIEMISPIIERE

[1974] TROPHIC PATTERNS IN AN INSECT COMMUNITY OF PINE FOREST
AND SAVANNA ECOSYSTEMS

B. Slippers‘, G. Hunter‘, T.A. Continhol, B.D. Wingﬁeldz & Mg]. Wigglieldl, Dept. of
Microbiology & Plant Pathology, Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Inst. (FABI),
Univ. of Pretoria. Pretoria, 0002, Republic of S. Africa, Dept. of Genetics, Univ. of
Pretoria, Pretoria, 0002, Republic of S. Africa

M, E! Sggpkil, R. Candiai & L. Bullal, ‘Inst. de Zoologia Tropical, Fac. dc Ciencias,
Univ. Central de Venezuela, Apdo. Postal 47058, Los Chaguaramos 1041-A, Caracas,
Venezuela. meisouki@latinmail.com.

Exotic pine species have been established with great success in plantations in the tropics
and subtropics of the Southern Hemisphere. Part of this success can be attributed to the
separation of these trees from their native pathogens and pests. These pests are, however,
steadily being introduced and the introductions oftcn lead to severe and damaging
outbreaks. An example of one such a pest is Sirex noctilio. It is not considered a primary
pest in the Northern Hemisphere, but has caused substantial losses to softwood plantations
in Southern Hemisphere countries, where it has been introduced. Understanding the
epidemiology and population dynamics of this insect is important in preventing further
spread and in controlling the pest where it has already become established. In this study
we report on the use of phenotypic and DNA-based studies of Alnyloslereum areolarum,
the obligate fungal symbiont ofS. noctilio, to determine the diversity and relationship of
isolates from different countries in the Southern Hemisphere. Results show that the genetic
diversity of isolates of A. areolntum from Southern Hemisphere wasps is small and
uniform. This indicates that Sirex has spread between continents of the Southern
Hemisphere after initial introduction at the beginning of the 20th century. Fungal isolates
from South Africa and Brazil are the most closely related of all isolates, indicating a
common origin of Sirex in these two countries. These techniques and data now enable us
to monitor and characterise S. noctilio populations and to plan future biological control
strategies.
Key words: Sirex, Amyloslereum, Insect/fungal interactions

Besides traditional land use of Venezuelan savannas for agriculture and cattle, a recent
impact on the natural savannas being increasingly employed during the last 30 years is the
cultivation of timber species of Pinus caribaea and Eucalyptus sp. The area cultivated in
the southeastern savannas covers today more than 5,000 kmz and is currently expanding.
Our reseru-ch iir about the impact assessntent of pine fnresur on the native arthropod
comrnunily of the savanna. The prr.-ac-nl study focuses on the most relevant lcr|1|1ornl
iimuiounl and sr.rcr::.':isir:nul} d1a|Jg|.'s ricuuning in the .-savanna lniil.‘-1'1 coutrnuirily. The
saruplcd plots rrrprcscnling natural anvt\n|\:|s were three trrietlitivaled plots: Si.
Trnclwmgan sp. dominant; S2, Tr-cn:liy_rwgm1 up dominant. hul surrounrlctl by nurture

pincii (island); and S3. rixniroprrs sp. tluniinant. 'l'iiu Olrliivnlcrl piers were: Pl, 4 year old
pir-res; P2, I2 year old mature pines; 1] 1, recently hurvostcrl pines. and I34, fl year old ﬁeld
(last lwo are ::cl~asirh-.1. lnireels wan: l:npll.l:‘l:t'l using attraction yellow plates (0 per plot}
and were divided into five trophic gr-oirpn: hcririvuree, predators, parasitoids, t¥i|'rt'U[‘-ll'l}'l'l‘-5i.
nnd omnivores. The relation lietwc-en elpeclrra |1LllI’Il'\+:‘1' anti nhundarrer: from 1| total of 739
species nnd 6,92? individuals. respectively‘, was lrcrlaivores 21'?:3,435. predators
113121111. |mrasiioids 28CI:ﬁtl2, .°iﬂpTE1[Il1)‘ll.‘8 63:133. uml onrnjvnrus 51:l4'l. llcrlaivumr.
prednlnrs, and parasitoids shnwlrd tlwir greatest richnesires in lhe pine plum and their
lowest in Bl; with slight variations, lheir riuhriesses in B4 are similar to tlmse in lhe

savarrnru. Snprupltytrs and omnivores Bl‘|DWl‘-‘\‘l few l:wlW'ui:n~pl0t difference.-r. Atrumliirima
of iierlrivureir and parasitoids showed ll prcfcrerioe fur pinion. Predator abundance in pines
was similar lu lhitl in savannas, except 1|] S3. Alniost all trophic groups alrnwed similar
abundances between scl-aside plots nnd .-rava|||1:ts_ except in SI. During the wet season.

rnral. green. and greenfrlry rate lriomanscs. and vegetation truvcr shmvcd a signiﬁcant
positive correlation with lolal insect. nrnnivore. herbivore and saprophylc richnesrurs and
nbtirtdances, whereas vegetation eveiirruau showed at signiﬁcarit poiiilivc cunclatiun with

both rural ins|:r.-1 nnd |.\|'|:Ll1\t0r abundances. l)u1'i|ig lhe dry reason. vcgetiitinn richness.
i-,v¢-.nncs;_ and diversity showed n signiﬁcant poailive uon'o1t1tio|1 with touil irietcct,
herbivore. |m:dnlur and parasitoid richtlcssi-:5 and abundances. ‘Flu-so results suggcﬂl that
ridmess and abundance patterns are drti:r|11.inr:.d by the quantity of resources in lhe wet
amnion. but by the variety (diversity) of vegetation |'eso|.u'trcs in the dry seasnrr. The more
iniporlant impliic group relationships found were between herbivore and IWF“-‘llt-‘ll-l
rirl1ness::.= and abundances in both seasons. This wurli was ﬁnnnrctl by the ISC
Programme ofthe European Commission, Project CI‘ 94-0099 VE.
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[1975] DISTRIBUTION OF BARK AND WOOD-BORING INSECTS IN
MARITIME
PINE
TREES
INFECTED
WITH
BURSAPHELENCIIUS
XYLOPHILUS IN PORTUGAL
E. M. Song, P. M. Naves 8: L. P. Bonifécio, Dept. Prot. Florestal, EFN. Quinta do
Marques, 2780 Oeiras, Portugal. E-mail: dpf.eﬁ1@ mail.telepac.pt
The Pine Wood Nematode Bursaphelenchus xylophilus (Nematoda; Aphelenchoididae)
was found for the ﬁrst time in Portugal and Europe in I999, being conﬁned to Setubal
peninsula, south of Tagus river. The biology and behaviour of the nematode and its insect
vectors is not known in Europe, although some cerambycid and scolytid species that occur
in this region are considered potential vectors. Maritime Pine (Pinus pirmsler) trees
infected with B. xylophylus were found to be quickly colonised by several bark and woodboring beetles and an intensive survey was conducted on 30 recently infected adult trees
with an average 97,4 cm DBH, involving all trunk and branches debarking with capture of
all insect development stages present. The results revealed a big under-bark insect
diversity formed by scolytid (7 species), cerambycid (3), curculionid (1) and buprestid (1)
beetle species. The scolytids were the most frequent group, particularly Orlhalomicus
erasus being present in the trunk and branches of all studied trees in high densities.
Hylurgus ligniperda was found on 50% of the pines, while the other ﬁve scolytid species
(Hylastes ater, H. linearis, H. arlenuatus, lps sexdeniarus and Toniicus piniperda) were
present in less than 33% of the pines. Regarding the cerambycid family, the three longhorn beetle species were common (more than 50% infested trees): Arlmpalus ayriacus
larvae were present in all surveyed trees in high densities; Acnnrhocinus griseus was
detected in 83% of the trees while larvae of Monochnmus gallopravinciallis, the most
probable nematode vector in Portugal, appeared in 50% ofthe pines. The only curculionid
species, the pine weevil Pissodes castrmeus was collected from 75% of the trees and the
buprestid Clirymbolliris clirysostigma in 33% of the pines. The within tree distribution
revealed a spatial competitive exclusion pattern between the different species, with special
emphasis to A. syrirtcus, H. ligniperda, H. aler, I. sexdenlatus and T. piniperda in the
lower sections of the trunk, while M. galloprovinciallis and P. caslaneus were found
mainly in the branches and in the upper part of the trunk. Regarding O. zrrosus and A.
griseus no spatial distribution pattem was found, with this species present throughout all
the trunk and branches.
Index terms: Bursriphelenchus xylophilus, Pinus pinaster, bark and wood-boring beetles,
Portugal

§yIl1pDSl1llIl and Poster Scs_sion
[1977] DEAD WOOD AND BEETLES: A CASE STUDY IN FLANDERS
(BELGIUM)
V. Verstejrt , K. Desender , G. Geudens & P. Grootaert, Dept. of Entomology,
RBINSc., Vautierstraat 29, 1000 Brussel. E-mail: veerle.versteirt@kbinirsnb.be
There are only few data available on xylobiont beetles associated to dead wood in
Flanders. In this contribution we present the ﬁrst results from detailed samplings,
performed in four forests in the surroundings of Brussels and Tongeren, within the
framework of a study on terrestrial invertebrates in woodlands of the region of Flanders.
Special attention was paid to sampling methodology. The following techniques were used
on each sampling site: three pitfall traps, three white and three yellow pan traps, a large
window trap, a dung baited trap and a tree eklektor, completely enveloping a large
standing dead beech tree between 1.5m and 2m of height. Sampling was performed during
a complete year cycle. On the whole, about 200 beetle species were obtained (some 8000
individuals), many of which are of high faunistic value. Preliminary analysis of the beetle
diversity suggests lower values for a large and rather homogeneous forest. This pattern can
also be explained by the presence of many additional species from surrounding open

landscapes in smaller forests. The importance of dead wood for xylobiont arthropods is
well known. Dying and dead trees provide essential habitats for a number of animals (likc
insects). In order to maintain this biodiversity it is important to consider the aspect of dead
wood in managed forests. The quality of the species thereby seems more important than
the observed number of species, because species richness not only is inﬂuenced by habitat
quality but also, especially in small forests, by edge effects due to accidental immigration
of species with a high dispersal power.
Index terms: woodland, beetle diversity, forest management.

[I976] DEADWOOD IN COMMERCIAL FORESTS: A SOURCE OF INCREASED
BIODIVERSITY AND OF OUTBREAKS OF PEST SPECIES?

[197s1 LEPIDOPTEROUS ASSOCIATED TO TWO FOREST COMMUNITIES IN
ITAARA, RS - BRAZIL

W. Topp & R. Haeusler, Dep. of Zoology, Univ. of Cologne, D-S0923 Koeln, Germany
This study examines the saproxylic insect fauna of a commercial mixed oak-beech forest
situated in the Westerwald of Germany (50° 26’N / 07° 50'E, 325m above sea level) in

T.M.B. Vianal; E.C.Costaz, l Depto. de Biologia. Ciencias Naturals e Exatas.
Universidade Federal de Santa Maria.— Santa Maria, RS — Brasil - e-mail:
a9670087@alunop.ufsm. br. Z Depto. de Defesa Fitossanitaria, Centro de Ciencias Rurais —
Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Campus Universitaria, prédio 42, 1° andar, 3225 —

which nature-oriented forestry has been practiced for the last 10 ten years. Using eclectors,

CEP 97105-900 - Santa Maria — RS — Brasil — e-mail: eccosta@ccr.ufsm.br.

insects were collected from the deadwood of oak and beech trees. Our studies concentrated
on different types of decaying wood: 1. Deadwood, which has accumulated near the forest
ﬂoor in the center of the forest in shady areas and which was different in respect to
dimension (twigs, branches, logs) and phase of decomposition. 2. Living wood, which
prior to sampling had been freshly cut and exposed either to sunny or shady areas for the
length of one year. In total we collected insects from 8.5 n13 wood, equaling about I70 mz.
About 140,000 insects were found. The most dominant groups were dipterans (61,000
ind.) and coleopterans (25,000 ind.). Each "milieu type" of dead wood supported
characteristic species. However, the fauna of decomposed logs was most diverse. In the
shady area bark beetles but also predators of bark beetles were the most common
coleopterans, so that there is no fear of mass occurrence of pest species in the center of the
forest. Based on our data we recommend for dais forest type an accumulation of 40 m3
dead wood per ha, which is enough to supply the prerequisites for a diverse fauna and
even for rare and endangered species, which live in shaded areas near the forest ﬂoor. In
the area of study this amounts to about 5% of the amount of living wood. The actual
numbers of the different beetles species were always higher in areas exposed to more
sunlight compared to shaded areas. However, the abundance of individuals in the sunny
areas outnumbered those of the shaded areas, but only when their development has taken
place in branches with diameters > 7 cm. Remarkably high emergences were found for
bark beetles (i.e. 850 ind./ml for Taphrorychus bicolor) from branches which have been

Aiming at analyzing the behavior of lepdopterous population in two communities, are
constituited of planting ﬁeld ofEucalyptus spp. with small plants in formation and another
of a fragment of Decidual Seasonal Forest, weekly collections were made by using light

trap. This work was develop in Itazira, RS — Brazil, from May 1997 to May 1998. In order
to study the populations, lepidopterous ﬂuctuations were analyzed, according, to the
meteorological elements (temperature, air relative humidity, pluviometric precipitation)
and faunal rates represented by frequency, constancy, abundance, dominance and
diversity. In the communities delimitations were apply the quotient and similarity rate.
Were collected 73 species of the large planting ﬁeld of Eucalyptus spp., being 63,01%
species of identified as infrequent and, in lhe frnginunt of Dt-cldnnl Scnaoiual Forest 77
specieswere collected being 57,14% of them iiifrcquetil. The C(}l1!l'l'.i|Ill stpecics. dominance
and very abundance were: Sarcina violascen: (Lymuiitriitlue) found in lhe plaming ﬁeld of
Eucalyptus spp. and Bronchelia pucllaria (G|:umr.lrid:|e,'l and 1'.vcrn1'fri rrprrlrl (NOCU-lldiiel
in the fragment of Decidual Sea-sunn] l"'orcnt. With llclnl ion of diversity rate to lepdopterous
family, this higher in the frngnie-nl of Dct:ir.lu:|l Sensoiiill Forest, than in a large planting
ﬁeld of Eucnlyptn'.r app. The quutieiat and percenl of similarity changing with the studied
ecossistem and with the species. In hoth for:-at lfﬂlnmunllles 1l1¢ ﬂl-W-luillloll Of
lepdopterous species influenced ofthe meteorological elements.
Key words: light trap; forest; insect; faunal rates

exposed to strong sunlight. In a commercial forest in which nature-oriented forestry is

practiced and an accumulation of dead wood will occur, the cultivation of graded forest
edges is also recommended. This will reduce the amount of deadwood exposed to strong
sunlight and thus minimize the outbreak of pest species.
This study was supported by Forstliche Versuchsanstalt Rheinland—Pfalz.
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[1981] PRELIMINAR OBSERVATIONS OF CULICIDS (DIPTERA:CULICIDAE)
ASSOCIATED TO PIIYTOTELMATA IN A VERY HYMUD TROPICAL FOREST
IN CHOCO-COLOMBIA

C.F. Wilckenl , N.S. Bezerra ,Ir.l, E.B. Coutol & C. Orlatol, Dept. Plant Production —
FCA/UNESP - Campus ofBotucatu — P.O. box 237 - 18603-970, Botucatu — SP. E-mail:
cwilcken@fca.unesp.br

, S. I‘:-rozl. J. Betancurz, P. Duque‘, & C. Porter’, l Dept. Biology, Univ. Of
Itritioquin, AA I226. Medellin-Colombia, E-mail: Errol Indicador nﬁo definido. 2 Ins.
Ciencias Naturales, Univ. Nacional of Colombia, AA 7495 Santafe de Bogota Colombia; 3
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 4770 Buford Highway Atlanta, Ga
30341-3724 US A.

[1979]
EVALUATION
OF
TIIIAM ETIIOXAM
ON
FERRUGINEA
(CO LEOPTERA:
CIIRYSOMELIDAE)
EUCALYPTUS PLANTATIONS

The eucalyptus yellow beetle Cosmlimaita ferruginea is one of the eucalyptus main pests
in Brazil, occuning at October - December and limiting the plants growth up to 1 year old.
Nowadays, there is a total absence of insecticides for forest use to control of this pest and
the need to new products is pressing. This work was carried out to verify the insecticide
thiamethoxam efficiency on C. ferruginea control in eucalyptus plantings. The experiment
was installed in planting area of Eucalyptus hybrid, in Itapeva - SP - Brazil. The
experimental design was in randomized blocks, with 5 treatments and 4 blocks, with 50
plants per plot. The treatments were: thiamethoxam (Actara) in dosages of 12.5; 25 and 50
g agi./ha, deltamethrin (Decis 25 CE) in dosage of 5 ml of a.i. /ha and check. The number
of insects / plant was evaluated at 1, 3 and 6 days after application, and the plant height at
I0 and 55 days. The results indicated that thiamethoxam was efﬁcient in C. ferruginea
control in all tested dosages, being comparable to the control provided by deltamethrin.
However, thiamethoxam control residual period was superior compared with deltamethrin,
could imply in reduction in spraying quantity in eucalyptus plantings attacked by
eucalyptus yellow beetle. It was not observed phytotoxicity symptom in treated plants.
Index terms: Forest pest, chemical control, insecticide, eucalyptus yellow beetle

[1980] EVALUATION OF TWO TRAP CARDS TO MONITORING OF
SCYTHROPOCIIROA SP. (DIPTERA: SCIARIDAE) IN EUCALYPTUS
SEEDLINGS NURSERY

c. F. Wilckenl, c. Orlutol, c. c. om; s. J. c. Augusliz, lDept. of Crop Production,
FCA /UNESP — Campus of Botucatu, P. O. Box 237, Botucatu, SP, 18603-970, BR, Email ewilcken@fca.unesp.br; 2Bahia Sul Celulose S.A., Rod. BR l0l, Km 880, Teixeira
de Freitas, BA, 45995-000, BR.

The nursery'ﬂies of the family Sciaridae (genera Bmdysia, Sciara and Scytltrapochroa)
have been causing damages in nurseries and greenhouses where is carrying out the
vegetative multiplication of eucalyptus seedlings. The monitoring of ﬂies infestations at
greenhouses had origin in Europe and North America, where these insects are important
pests in cultivation of ornamental plants. The monitoring was installed in l0 greenhouses
at the eucalyptus nursery of Bahia Sul Celulose S.A., in Mucuri — BA — Brazil. Were
tested two types of trap cards with useful area of 100 cm2: 1) acetate plates, recovering
both sides with a mixture of engine oil + grease, on proportion of 50% each, 2) yellow
stick cards (AgriSenseI"‘) especially developed to capture small insects. Were shared 6
cards for each greenhouse, been installed 5 cm high above stalks and 8.90 m distant
among the cards. Evaluations were made in 7", 14"‘, 21"‘ and 28"‘ days in the rooting
period, counting the ﬂy number per card and calculating the average for each greenhouse.
Different dates concerning the 2 rooting cycles for each of 10 greenhouses were evaluated.
The results showed that the best option to monitoring the Scylltropochroa sp. population
was the use of yellow stick cards. The high advantage of these traps, beyond the capture
efﬁciency, was the durability of your glue, what allowed the fulﬁllment of 4 evaluations in
the same card. The limit (accumulated) of good visualization to the counting of ﬂy
numbers was 200 adults per card. When this number was exceeded, the card was changed.
The monitoring must be done during the whole year, suspending the activity only when
were observed constant low infestations in every greenhouses, showing number below I0
ﬂies per greenhouse in each weekly evaluation. The operational cost of both trap cards
was also evaluated, been observed that the yellow stick card cost was much lower than
acetate card, turning its utilization economically viable.
Index terms: Forest pest, nursery ﬂy, greenhouse, rooting period, operational cost.

The association between Diptera of the Culicidae family and phytotelmata in the
department of Choco (Colombia) was studied in the Ensenada de Utria National Park
(bmh-T) in the understorey of mangrove swamps and heterogeneous forest. 18 species of
phytotelmata were collected in seven families; Bromeliaceae, Maranthaceae,
Heliconiaceae, Bignoniaceae, Rubiaceae, Palmae-Areeaceae and Caesalpinaceae. 1661
culicids were found in the above plants and were classiﬁed in the following genera:
Wyonmyia, Culex, Anopheles, Trichoprosopon, Orlhopodontyia, Toxorhynchiles and
Hrtemagogus. 10 new morphospecies belonging to the genus Wyeamyin and the subgenera
Hystutomyia and Microculex were found as well as a new species report for Colombia,
Anoediaporpa corrigrmi. The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) based on a presence absence matrix showed two groups of plants that gather the hosts according to the species

sheltered by them, and two groups of insects: the ﬁrst one more generalist and the second
a more selective group.

[1982] SPECIES MIXTURE OF BIRCII AND CONIFERS DECREASES DAMAGE
BY A DIPTERAN MINER OF BIRCH STEMS
T, Ylioial & T. Lapveteliiineni, lPunkaharju Research Station, Finnish Forest Research
Institute, Finlandiantie 18, FIN-58450 Punkaharju, Finland, E—mail tiina.ylioja@metla.fi;
2European Forest Institute, Torikatu 34, FIN-80100 Joensuu, Finland.
Females of Pliylobia betulne (Diptera: Agromyzidae) lay eggs within: thi: soft tissue of
young shoots in the crowns of birch (Betula pendula nnd Bcmln pttfJtra'n'.rt.l]. The larvae
mine downward for several meters through the zone of dlffezentialing xylem in the birch
uterus. Thr: resulting tuntmls become filled with brown parcitcityina tissue. which reduces
the aesthetic value ofthe light coloured hitch wood and cruises oorlsitlcrnble cxpctise to thc
forest products industry. Tltcre nru pm.-aantly no known wnytt to control f’l:j-tobi.-1. We
hypulhcalizerl that growing birch mixcti with conifers would doc-'rca:a.\ Pitytrtlrin iitfestntiunei
by i|1ter[|;ring with their ability to locale liosts. This iiypollle.-ti.-i was tented by coiltpiiring
infestnlion levels in stands of pure birch and stands that were a mix of birch and cottifcrli
(Piczn :|I;|'u.r mid .l‘irms s}r1l\'c.m|'s]. We sampled four birch stand»: (I5 - 15 years of age)
within each ofsix tuunieipalitics in snutlteastern Finland: one pure birch stand and three:
stands with about 20%, 60% and 50% of coniferous trees [l\ll°S‘='l“'T 24 5'Y1I"|-‘L WI!
established eight circular sample plots along systematic survey lines in each stand and
counted the percentage of coniferous and birch trees. For one focal tree within each
sample plot, we measured tree height, diameter, the number and length of branches, and
canopy crown class (dominant, co-dominant, or intermediate). We also measured distances
to the ﬁve nearest coniferous and birch trees (or ten birch trees in pure birch stands) and
the canopy crown class and div-nletent of these nciﬂ-l\l-‘°"lIIt§ l"='=*=~ W” l‘-"ll"-'51'°‘l ‘Wt’ 51°F“
disloi per sample Irve. A disk from ground level was ttsod to mc:|.-ture the age of the tree
nod a disk from l.3 |I'I height was used to count larval tunnels in ﬁve lnlest ullrttttll tings
and ntea-aura the corresponding radial growth. There were fewer larval tuiuiels in birch
trees in stands thrtl included only about 20% of birch. The number of larval luau-1uI.= was
almost. the same in stands that included 60% of birch as lhe number of larval tunnels in
pure birch stands. Fast growing trees in dominant canopy classes had the greatest number
of itirval tunnels. The stands with only 20% of birch trees contained more co-dominant and
ititernicdinli: birch tron.-s than the other stands. Silvicultural practices that favor mixed
stands might limit birch infestations by Pltytobia, but the proportion of coniferous trees
must be high (at least 70%), which limits the total volume of birch that can be harvested.
Index terms: Phytabia betulae, Diptera, Agromyzidae, Belula, species composition.
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[1983] STEM BORING AND PUPATION OF A DIPTERAN MINER OF BIRCH
STEMS
T. Ylioia, Punkaharju Research Station, Finnish Forest Research Institute, Finlandiantie
18, FIN-58450 Punkaharju, Finland, E-mail: tiina.ylioja@metla.li.
Larvae of Phytobia berulae (Diptera: Agromyzidae) bore within the differentiating xylem
tissue of birch trees (Betula pendula and Betula pui/escens). Larvae (three instars) mine
several meters within thc stem, from the crown to the base of the tree. Larval tunnels are
filled with brown parenchyma tissue that causes pronounced degradation of the birch
wood used for furnishing. However, the biology of Phytobirr is not well known and there
are no known methods for control. In late summer, larvae exit the tree (through the bark at
the base or in the roots) and pupate in the soil. In this study, we aimed to determine how
fast larvae of Phytobin move through the differentiating xylem during the growing season
and how much time the pupation takes. Every other day beginning on 10 June 1997, we
examined randomly selected branches and small trees (up to 3 m high) from an open
sunny birch stand to determine when the ﬁrst eggs were laid. The ﬁrst egg was found on
23 June 23. On 3 - 7 July, the first larval tunnels were 3 - 17 cm long. Beginning at this
time, we conducted repeated sampling of 12 taller trees (ll - 16 m ). On 9 July, tunnel
lengths varied from 0.01 - 2.5 m. By 14 July, second instars had created tunnels that were
8 - 10 meters in length. The mining speed of Phytobin seems to be tremendous. Tunnels of
t.he largest diameter (presumably created by the largest larvae) usually continued to the
roots. In August, we carefully removed the outer bark from the base and the roots of young
birch trees (158 trees) and collected the larvae found under the bark (22 larvae on 13
August from Bemla pendula, and 34 larvae on August 15 from Bclula pubescens and B.
pendula). Each larva was placed within an individual vial containing a mixture of sand
and peat. Nearly half(46%) burrowed into the soil within l0 hours (at room temperature)
and began to pupate. Altogether 59% of the larvae pupated. Our study revealed no times
during the life history when insecticide application is likely to be effective. Larvae are
protected within their host trees while feeding and are only exposed for a few hours prior
to burrowing into the soil for pupation. Potential control measures are further complicated
by asynchrony in the timing of larval development and pupation.
Index terms: Phytobia berulae, Diptera, Agromyzidae, Betula, larval tunnel.

[I984] LEPIDOPTERAN COLLECTED IN AN EUCALYPTUS PLANTATION IN
GOIAS, BRAZIL, FROM MAY 1995 TO APRIL 1996 - EFFECT OF
TEMPERATURE AND RAIN FALL ON POPULATION DYNAMICS
|. C. Tgnupgiol, E. T. Lopes’, T. V. Zanunciul 8: J. F. Gonqalvesl, ' Dep. de Biologia
Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571-000 Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL. E--mail:
zanuncio@mail.ufv.br; 2 Dep. de Engenharia Florestal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571000, Vicosa, MG. BRAZIL.
Lepidopterans are considered in Brazil as an important group of Eucalyptus pests due to
severe losses in wood production. Biweekly collections were made in the State of Goias,
Brazil aiming to study population dynamics and the effect of temperature and rainfall on
Lepidoptera pests of Eucalyptus. Lepidopteran were collected with five light traps
installed at two meters high with black light and powered by 12 volt batteries. These
insects were divided in groups according to their importance as pests to Eucalyptus: group
1: ll primary pests; group 2: 10 secondary pests; group 3: 64 species \vithout deﬁned
importance to Eucalyptus; and group 4: non-identiﬁed species. Among the primary pests,
Thyrinteirm arnobia (Geometridae), Eupseudasoma abermns (Arctiidae) and Sarsinrr
violascens (Lyrnantriidae) were the most frequent ones, the last two being constant and the
ﬁrst one accessory. Idalus ndmirabilir (Arctiidae) and Eacles imperialis magniﬁca
(Saturniidae) were the most frequent secondary pests, the ﬁrst being constant and the
second accessory. Most of the Lepidoptera species were collected during the coldest and
driest months, which shows that these conditions could favour the occurrence of
Lepidoptera outbreaks. For this reason, population monitoring of these species should be
intensified during these periods.
Index terms: Lepidopteran defoliators, Eucalyptus, insect monitoring
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[1985] EFFECT OF FEEDING ON TIIREE EUCALYPTUS SPECIES ON THE
DEVELOPMENT OF BRONTOCORIS TABIDUS (I-IET.: PENTATOMIDAE) FED
WITH TENEBRIO MOLITOR (COL.: TEN EBRIONIDAE)

|. c. Tgngggciol, T. v. Znnunciol, R. N. c. Guedes‘ & F. s. Ramalhoz, ‘Dep. dc
Biologia Animal, Univ. Federal de Vicosa, 36.571-000 Vicosa, MG, BRAZIL, E—mail:
zanuncio@mail.ufv.br; 2Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecu-ria — EMBRAPA,
Caixa Postal 174. 58.l07-720- Campina Grande, PB, BRAZIL.
Brontocoris tabidus (Heteroptera: Pentatomidae) is an important predator of dcfoliating
Lepidoptera in Brazil, which has been mass produced and released against defoliating
caterpillars in Eucalyptus plantations. We aimed to improve the mass production of this
predator by providing eucalypt seedlings, besides an alternative prey, for its development.
The effect of three Eucalyptus species on the development of B. trzbidus fed with
Tencbrio molitor L. (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) pupae was studied at a temperature of
25.0 1 2.5 “C; a relative humidity of 70.0 :l: 10.0% and a photophase of 12:12 hours (light:
dark). Pupae of T. molitor was provided in each of the following feeding treatments:
treatment 1- Eucalyptus urophylla seedlings; treatment 2 - Eucalyptus camaldulensis
seedlings; treatment 3 - Eucalyptus gmndis seedlings; and treatment 4 - no seedling (only
pupae of T. molitor). Duration of the nymphal phase of the predator was similar in all
treatments with plant and prey. It was observed that adults developed from nymphs fed on
T. molitor only had deformed wings and a small abdomen. B. tabidus fed during their
nymphal and adult stages with prey together with Eucalyptus seedlings, had improved
longevity, higher egg viability and tr largo!‘ number of egg.-1 and nyrnplts, lharr those insects
fed only with prey. Therefore. it sceim advisable to rear B. tabitlus with prey and
seedlings ofone ofthe Errculyptrar :tpcr=i::.-i studied to improve the r11-nu; production of this
predator for lnioiogjoal control of defulialing caterpillars of mtcrriypt plantations.
Index terms: Plant feeding, predatory bug, alternative prey

[I986]
KEY
FACTORS
AFFECTING
POPULATIONS
OF
SCHlZ01‘ETRANI'CHUS N/INJINGENSIS, AI-'0NYCHUS CORPUZAE AND
ACULUS BAMBUSAE IN FUJIAN BAMBOO FORESTS DURING DIFFERENT
SEASONS: AN ANALYSIS USING METHODS OF GREY SEQUENCE

Y. 3. Qlaggl, J. z Llnl, it. Q. ?J1...1g*,1t»r.r:.s.1..;.,’.J..rr‘ s. Q. v. Lin", lllttilittlte of
Plant Protection, Fujian tl\Glt.l{!|I'I§r"Df.|'I.g'I‘l1IILlll'Ll|'I\l Sciences, Fuzhou, 3§ftl}i3 China. E--rrraii
zyxlj@pub3.fz.fj.cn; .ll_.i!T|Eir:t\:'|: Roscarcli. t‘ri\-‘nit: Bog 'iI2i'i"lI, Atrekiami. New Zealaridi
3Nanping City Forest Prolerainn Office. Nanping, Fujiurr, Chino: 'lI.nl.1ul:|ltI1'y of Forestt.
Protection, Fujian Forestry Bureau, Fuzhou 350002, China.
The key factors affecting lhe population dyntiruies of mile pests on tho rnoso bnmbouirr
Fujian, Chlnn. .§'rirr'zo:nlrnn_;-clans rtrmjr'ngm.\'i.r Mu G: Yuan. ln spring, temperature was n11
important factor influencing mile population growth in :1 big lrnrvest yunr, hul in n srnnll
harvest year prednliuri was the kt‘-y factor. In Sururner, Relative ltuntidity was rntml
impomnrr to the poprrlatiun tlcvcloprnenl of this species in a trig lmrvr-at your. but in u
srnnll |1rn"vr:s1 year. 1'n'¢|.l.ttll0n wan the key factor (except in U196 when rainfall wart lhe key
fm-mr)_ in ,t\u_mm||_ [|_-.1“Pc.r;|lLtn': was the key fnetnr for mile population developrnent in n
big lrarvcai year, but in a snrrrlt harvest key fnclor was either rainfall or relative in1r|ti\lil)"In Winter, lerirperntirro mid predation wore more important than other factors in rt big,
harvest ycnr, but relative humidity was the key factor in u smnll harvest ye-nr. flgzonyclrrts
corpnzm» Rinurnttu. in Spring. The relative lruniidily was nn rnrpoﬂnnt factor in n hip
harvest. year, but in n small l1LI.l.'\'r:ttl year, prednllon was the koy factor‘. I|1 Suizuner,
prctlnlion was the key factor in rt big ltnrveert year, but in n small hrrrvesl yenr. [E|'l'lpB1'&|!\ll'I5

was the most irnporlarrr fnctur. In Autumn, relative hutniiiity was lhe key fnernr
inﬂ“;-.;|cing its population in n hig harve-at year, hut in imrnll harvest. yurrr, rninfnll was Uh:
most ill1p0l‘1l|I1l factor. In Winter pnodation was the key factor i|| 1| big harvest 3-‘v-Ht. |J111
rainfall v-‘am the rrrorrt important factor in .1 small lmrversl year. Arr|lrr.r lIr:nrim.rm' |l'i-U=I11I§- 1"
Spring, relative hrrmiciily was lhe key factor influencing its population in n lng_hr|rve-HI

year, but in a small l'itu've$rt year. predation wllti the key factor. In Snrnmer. P"=l|“ll"" “'*‘-"
the key factor influencing ilu population in both big and small ltarvest yeanr. Ill Auturnn.
relrrlwc lrumidity was the key factor in tr small harvest year of I996 nnd lrig harvest your of
WW. but predation was lhe key factor in the small lrnﬂtest year of I993. ln Wintor,
ralinfitll was the key factor in at small hnrvesl year, but pretlnlion was the key factor in n big
harvest year.
Index terms: Pest mites, climatic factors, Typlzladramus brtmbusrre, Grey Sequence.
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[1987] OPHIOSTOMATOID FUNGI ASSOCIATED WITH 'l11RE»E BARK
BEETLES IN SOUTH AFRICA

X. 0. 2110"‘. 7. w. de Beer’,

'& B. 0. Wingﬁeld', Dept. of Genetics,

Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Inst. (FABI), Univ. of Pretoria, Pretoria, 0002,
Republic of S. Africa; Dept. of Microbiology & Plant Pathology. Univ. of Pretoria,
Pretoria, 0002, Republic ofS. Africa
Ophiostomatoid frnigi, for example, Ophiosloma, Ceratocyslis and Ceraracysliopsis, are
economically important because they cause blue stain in lumber and logs, thus reducing
the value ofexport wood. These fungi are often associated with bark beetles (Coleoptera:
Scolytidae). Three species of exotic bark beetles, Hylastes anguslatus, Hylurgus
ligniperda and Orlliotomicus eras-us occur on mature Pinus spp. in South Africa. Hylustes
angustalus also damages pine seedlings during its maturation feeding stage. Despite
extensive research on these three bark beetle species in South Africa, little is known about
the fungi associated with them. The aim of this study was to determine the extent to which
these three hark beetles contribute to the blue stain problem, and to identify their fungal
associates. During the past year, fungal isolations were made from about 2000 beetles and
1000 beetle galleries from trapping logs, infested stumps and root collars of Pinus patula
and R elliottii trees in the eastern parts of South Africa, and about 600 fungal isolates were
collected. Forty additional isolates were collected in the Westem Cape Province of South
Africa. All these isolates were identiﬁed based on morphology, rDNA sequencing and
mating studies. At least 12 different ophiostomatoid species have been found to be
associated with these three bark beetles.
The dominant fungal associates were
Leptagraphium serpcns, L. lundbergii, Ophiostoma ips, and Graphium sp. Ophiosloma
galeiforrnis and L procerum are reported here for the ﬁrst time from South Africa.
Keywords: Bark beetles, Ccn1tocysti.r, Ophiostoma, Pinus spp.
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[1988] NEMATONES RESEARCH NEEDS

[1990] VIRUSES

Lﬁlnm

, Dupont Agricultural Products, Stine—Haskell Research Center, Newark,
Delaware

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Viruses have been isolated from more than a thousand species of insects from at least
thirteen different insect orders. Entomopathogenic viruses from almost a dozen viral
families have been isolated: Ascoviridae, Baculoviridae, Birnaviridae, Iridoviridae,
Nodaviridae, Parvoviridae, Picornaviridae, Poxviridae, Reoviridae, Rhabdoviridae,
and Tetraviridae. However, the number of currently registered viral insecticides is
made up of a relatively small number of entomopathogenic viruses exclusively from
the family Baculoviridac. All of these commercially available baculoviruses are
targeted for lepidopteran hosts with the exception of one forestry product for sawﬂy
control (Hymenoptera: Diprionidae). Most are very specific, infecting one or several
insects often within the same genus. Most wild-type baculoviruses kill their hosts very
slowly, sometimes taking 7 to 10 days to kill larger instars. All baculoviruses are
extremely susceptible to degradation under UV light, making them ephemeral in direct
sunlight when applied as insetfiicides without protective formulations. Recently, the
nucleopolyhedroviruses such as AcMNPV have been genetically modiﬁed for an
increased killing speed. The most promising of these genetically modiﬁed viruses
encode and express insect-selective toxins and have resulted in an approximate 20 to
50% reduction in the killing time of their insect hosts. Several of these genetically
modiﬁed baculoviruses have been ﬁeld tested but none are currently being
commercialized. The ﬁrst viral insecticide was the single-nucleocapsid
Nucleopolyhedrovitus of Helicoverpa (Helialhisl zea (HZSNPV) registered in 1971.
This virus was developed by the USDA in the mid-1960s for control of Heliothines
(e.g. Tobacco Budworm (fleliatltis virescens), Corn earworm (H. zen), and Heliathis
rtrntigera) on cotton, row crops, fruits and vegetables and is still currently produced
and marketed. By far the most successful viral insecticide used to date is the multinucleocapsid Nucleopolyhedrovirus of Anticarsirt gemntamlis (AgMNPV) applied to
over 1 million hectares annually for control of the velvetbean caterpillar, A.
gemmatalis, in Brazil. This section will describe the commercial importance of
baculovirus insecticides and the recent advances that have been made in formulation
technology, mass production and genetic manipulation. Safety of genetically modiﬁed
baculoviruses will also be discussed. In addition, this discussion will focus on areas of
baculovirus research that have been neglected that could possibly advance the potential

of this group for commercialization.
Index terms: biological oontrol, microbial control, insect viruses, Bacttloviruses,
Nuclecpolyhedroviruses

[1989] BACTERIA ADVANCEMENTS AND RESEARCH NEEDS
I E I . .
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

[l991] MICROBIAL CONTROL: DREAM
ADVANCEMENTS AND SUCCESSES

OR

REALITY

FUNGI:

]_,Q_Lg|-_d, Grain Marketing and Production Research Center, US Dept. of Agriculture,
1515 College Ave., Manhattan, KS 66502, USA, E-mail: lord@usgmrl.ksu.edu.
Cnmntnrnial mycoinseclicidos have been registered nnd used on all of the continents
except Anlartztltctt. .Bt'mt\'rr|'rr !m.r.r.":|.rrrt nnd fife‘!-'.lr.l'ii1:i:ut: nriisnplimn are prutnittctit, but
registered prarlttuts exist for at leam five cttltcr species. liucccssfttl use patterns irtvulvc
selection uf largt-ts by biuluginal and suciulttgicni fat-tors. The systems in which
mycuinseclicidc.-t are l‘|‘ll\5l stlctwssfttl include nyslctus wliemin lhu-re is n highly
susceptible key lnrgct pest, ityslltmat of special cuncum for nvuidtttice uf syutltclic
toxins urotns growtt by cooperatives. and high value eropii. especially in |'n'u1ectcd
ngricullure. Perhaps tnnst importtmtly, mycoinaectitzide ciui olliy succet-cl in thcua:
systctnls lliat allow delivery inln |:nr|.l:!t:l with llu: target. Registrations do nol unttttre
suclzcss. Market-drivctt products rarely succeed. Failures are often tltlc tct business
plans built on large acreage, low value crops such as corn, cotton and soybeans.
Technical staff sometimes fuels unrealistic expectations with optimistic predictions of
pcrfurttinnoc. Uttfortunrtlcly, lhere an: pttst and futun: failtlrus that art: due lo poor
quality products and inntlﬂtjtlhle mac rnlut. Advaticen in prntlut.-tion. furntulnlinn. and
alomge are iulporttltll factors in the successes. Prorluctintt impruvcrncttls are prititurily
engineerittg acltievemcnts. ll is now practical lo uotw::|1 lll"ll> of lhe weight of grniu
sulbstrutes inlo nearly port: cunitliit. Mixing and stability prcpcrtit-at Ittwt: been
improved by the use of rtibbmetl formulittiorts. Uptiruizntiolt of wnlcr conlcttl of
ccmidin and gas exchange in packaging has allowed slttmgc of some eulimtcrcial
|_t|—t;|1t1|,-15 fuy nyqrg [hm] r, Yﬂgf ;\t moderate nmhicnl tcntperalures fur witlwttl algniﬁcartt
loss of activity. lm|irovcmcnts in uttdcrstntitiitig nnd quantification ui spurt: delivery
have cnltlribuled to im[.\t'uvcd 1-tcrfurmntirc. l|1tt:rcs1it|gly, sciucliun of strains for
\=ir1.|lcnt:e has contrihull:-d little to the success of mycuinttecticides. but selection for

|1rudig,i01|5 cortidirttiun is an ucrntotnic ittlpcrnlivc. l"ivt: sttcuessfttl cases to be
diRt‘.t.L't':tcL| tire: M. nniropllttr for cunlrnl tiplltlchugs in sugarcane and pasture in Brazil.
Ferticiflittm frrnmii for apliidti, whiteflies and ll'tri|-is in Europe, H. bmsirrnu for coffee
berry borer in Latin America, B. .'m.t-ximm for ctilltrnl of titiaccllaneuus pests in the
United Slates nnd Mexico. and B. lirtsxirlrla for cotttrul of Manson's pine caterpillar in
the Peoples Republic of China.
Index terms: mycoinsecticide, microbial control, Beauveria bassiana, Metarhizium
anisopliae, Verlicillium lecanii
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DREAM
OR
ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGI VS. AGRICULTURAL PESTS

REALITY

D. R. Sosa-Gémeg Embrapa Soja, Cx. P. 231, Londrina, PR, 86001-970, Brazil. Email sosa@cnpso.embrapa.br

[1994] GENETICS AS A MEAN 'I'I‘O IMPROVE ETNS TOLERANCE TO
ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS
I. Glaze;
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

Since 1888, when Krassilstchik based on the work of Metschnikoff produced
Memrhizimn anisopliae to control the sugar-beet weevil, there has been a dream to
control pests with fungi. The microbial control foundation lays on the deep knowledge
of the epizootiological aspects. Frequently, the epizootiological process has been
simpliﬁed to the trilogy pathogen-host-environment. But in nature, an epizootic on a
single host can be caused by an arrangement of different fungal genotypes infecting an
array of different insect genotypes, feeding on a changing substrate in a changing
environment. Far from a reality-based strategy, the traditional approach has been
single strain application. Furthermore, the complexity of behavior and unstable nature
of fungi have made them not easily produced on a massive level. Also due to the size
of their genome, the complete knowledge (sequences and functions) of their genetic
codes will take time to be accomplished. Therefore, many aspects should be
understood before reaching the stage where fungi can be used as reliable control agents
in a variety of agricultural systems. Mycopathogen epizootics occur in several
agricultural and forest systems, but man has not been successful in reliably inducing
epizootics. Nowadays there is incomplete knowledge about which are the biochemical
and/or genetic determinants of the complex and multigenic fungal virulence. The
interactions with different hosts make each case, a unique study. Although production
methods have been improved in the last years, the relationship cost/beneﬁt still is very
high. Frequently, there is the need of several applications or the use of a high dosage
approach to get adequate control. These facts limit mycoinsecticide use expensive
commodities. Among the different aspects that need more research efforts, application
technology appears to be the most neglected area. Not much progress has been made in
this area to improve oontrol. Soil inhabiting pests possibly demand more work than
aerial or exposed pests, since the soil is a complex environment where homeostatic
forces tend to diminish fungal impact. Additionally, in the soil several, organisms act
in antagonistic ways, and a more elaborated inoculum delivering technology is
required. Presently, Bmuveria and Memrhizium species have been used in emerging
and declining microbial control programs. I-Iowever, the use of other
entomopathogenic fungi might go a long way toward fulfilling the desired dream.
Index terms: entomopathogenic fungi, biological control, microbial control

[1993] PERSPECTIVES AND LIMITATIONS ON TIIE COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT OF ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC NEMATODES

[1995]
GENETIC
NEMATODES

S. Franceschin|', Biochem s.r.l., Via Virgilio l Corbetta (MI), Italy,

R. Gaugler, Department of Entomology, Blake Hall, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick NJ 08901-8524, USA, E-mail Gaugler@rci.rutgers.edu.

The efficacy ofentomopathogenic nematodes to control soil inhabiting insect pests has
been extensively shown against many insect pests. However these biocontrol agents
are currently used only on niche market mainly in cases where chemical has no effect.
In order to reach an extensive commercial applications a number of tasks have to be
addressed. Perspectives for the commercialization of these materials are very
significant, mainly due to the high efﬁcacy, exemption for registration and market
requirements. The limitations to their further applications are on the other hand the
consequence of erratic ﬁeld results, particularly under unusual climatic conditions,
also their relative high cost and lack of stability limit tl1e use of these products. The
development of new products that can solve these problems could significantly
increase the use of EPN as biopesticides agents. Production costs have to be reduced
significantly in order to increase the competitiveness of the EPN with chemical where
there is an alternative. This can be accomplished by developing adequate ferrnentation
processes for EPN mass production in which particular attention has to be paid to the
establishment of efficient bacteria and nematode inoculum train for the preparation of
seed fermenters. Increase of femientation volumes, reduction of media ingredient
expenses, reduction of fermentation time, increase of fermentation yields as well as
recovery of the final product could be the key elements for the increase of EPN market
share. Fermentation process has to be scaled up to an adequate volume to fulfill the
market requirements. EPN are very delicate microorganisms not able to survive the
handling stress of severe production processes resulting in organisms with poor ﬁeld
performance. In order to avoid these problems standard equipment has to be adapted
for the production process. Formulation stability remains probably the main problem
needed to overcome. Product shelf life has to be signiﬁcantly improved in order to
increase product storage at room temperature and avoid the development of
contaminants. Good methods for quality control capable to discriminate the quality of
single production batches as well as predict their ﬁeld performance are also critical
parameters to consider. EPN have the potential to lake a signiﬁcant portion of the
market provided that the consumer expectations are fully met.
Index terms: fermentation, formulation, shelf life.

IMPROVEMENT

OF

ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC

Thirty years ago, the idea of using nematodes to control insects was a vague concept
held by the handful of researchers worki ng with these obscure insect parasites. Today
nematodes are no longer a laboratory curiosity but have begun to be used in niche
crops, including citrus, mushrooms, turfgrass, and home and garden.
Despite impressive strides in nematode use, further progress may require technological
solutions to reduce the gap twixt nematodes and conventional insecticides in stability,
reliability, cost, ease—of-use, and efficacy. Entomopathogenic nematodes are well
suited for genetic manipulation due to their simplicity, transparency, ease of culture,
short generation time, and small genome size, attributes that entomopathogenic
nematodes share with the intensively studied nematode, Caenarliabditis elegans.
Molecular insights generated with this closely related free-living nematode are now
being applied to entomopathogenic species. This paper begins by summarizing the
available classical and molecular genetic information relevant to entomopathogenic
species. Efforts made at genetic manipulation including hybrid vigor, selective
breeding, mutagenesis, and genetic engineering are discussed with emphasis on future
prospects and remaining obstacles. Traits offering promise for modification and
molecular tools required to accelerate efforts are identified. Case studies will focus on
enhancing heat tolerance, desiccation tolerance (i.e., shelf-life), and lhe anti-immune
response (i.e., enhanced efﬁcacy) by overexpression of potentially useful genes. The
use of interference RNA, a powerful new molecular tool developed to study gene
regulation will be treated. This fast and simple procedure permits the disruption of

gene expression and the creation of null mutants. The paper concludes by reviewing
the potential that transgenic strains offer to enhance the broader study of
entomopathogenic nematode biology. As one example, molecular markers expressing
green ﬂuorescence protein in posterior ganglia have been previously generated in

heterorhabditid nematodes, but have been too indistinct to use for other than molecular
purposes. New advances in expressing markers throughout the nematode cuticle
coupled with the easy availability of ﬂuorescent stereornicroscopy offers the ability to
quickly screen large populations. The relevance of this advance to nematode ﬁeld
ecology will be discussed.
Index terms: mutagenesis, selection, genetic engineering.
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[1996] USE OF PATHOGENIC NEMATODES AND TIIEIR SYMBIOTIC
BACTERIA FOR THE CONTROL OF SLUG PEST

[1998]
BACULOVIRUS
DEVELOPMENTS

R. A. France, M. E. Gerding, S. Espinoza & E. Vivanco,
Box 426, Chillan, Chile.

S. Reid 8: S. Weiss, Dept. Chem. Engin., Univ. of Q1.D., Brisbane, Q, 4072, Australia

INIA - Quiiamapu, P.O.

Slugs are important pest over a wide range of climatic and agronomic conditions.
Some agricultural practices, like mulching or reduced tillage favour slug reproduction
up to levels capable to produce severe damage to monocots plants and make broadleaf
cropping impracticable. Until now, slug control has been based in toxic baits, which
are easily damaged by high humidity after application, and with active ingredients
unfriendly to the environment. Biological control of slugs has been a complicated task
mainly due to the presence cf few natural enemies. However, the discovery of
Pharmarabditis hemmplrrodilu, a parasitic nematode ofslugs and snails, in the UK in
1988, provided a new alternative to slug control. This nematode has been found also
in Chile (1996), following a fortuitous slug sampling. The nematode is an effective
parasite, which enter into the slug either through the shell cavity or respiratory pore.
Like entomopathogenic nematodes, P. hermaphrodira releases symbiotic bacteria that
are pathogenic to slugs. These bacteria are responsible for producing a marked
swelling of the mantle, inducing feeding inhibition and body disintegration. Moreover,
the bacteria associated with the Chilean nematode also produces mouth and
reproductive system prulapsing. The main differences between both isolates are in
their symbiotic bacteria. The UK nematode was found to be associated with nine
bacterial isolates, however, only onc was the most effective in killing slugs
(Pseudomonar ﬂll0I'E.\‘Ce?!|.\') while another specie was capable to support nematode
reproduction (Moraxella osloensis). On the other hand, the Chilean isolate has only
two associated bacteria (P. ﬂuorcscens and Serrntiafonricola), both ofthem capable to
kill slugs and support nematode reproduction. Also, each one of the individual bacteria
or their by-products when used as toxic bait for slugs’ control produced similar
symptoms to the ones observed with the nematode-bacteria combination. Also, it was
observed that the ﬁeld applications ofthe nematode not only killed the slug pest from
the treated soils but also had a positive effect in the following crop. The UK P.
Itemtaplrrodilrl is currently commercialised by Microbio in Europe, but only as a
garden biopesticide. Price is the main restriction for their use in farmland. Efforts
should be made in order to ﬁnd a more effective nematodc—bacteria combination with
improves nematode rearing efficiency and better storage capabilities. The potential of
using the isolated symbiotic bacteria or their metabolites, either for slug control or
source of novel products should be explored.
Index terms: Deroccras reticulalum, Phnsmarlralxlirls hermaplrrodila, parasitic
nematodes, slugs. biological control.

PRODUCTION

IN

VITRO

-

RECENT

ln Aualralic. dire to resistance by ffeiiulitis larvae to nearly all available chenricai
sp;-syn, an in viva produced l.1acuI|.:vit'.|':\ product, Gernstar”, is ﬁnding n ready market
on a range of crops. Rec:-ally we haw: dz-nrnn.-rtrntud the ability ltl produce n
Hriicnvcrprr rrrrrrignrrr singly cnvi.-lupnd rruelnripolyhedrovirlm (I-inSNPV) in vitro
using 2'. fzleiicoverpn Zﬂl cell line which shows comf-arable activity lu Gl;l'lZ.'llliIl' in lhc
ﬁeld {Cl1ai:rahorty at al.. I999]. Ctllrcntly n fed - hair.-h process is living ilovelnpeti at
pilot scale using a low cost rnedium (LCNI) lo l‘urther demonstrate the curtuuercial
potential of the llnSNl’\l' ferrnentation produra. Fed - hatch stndiu: have shown the
potential lo pruduoc up to 1.2 g,*‘l_. of B-(laluelusidarie using the r\‘_:rim‘nptr'rr|
fnrgipcrdo, SF). toll line and a rccontbinanl Aulogrnpilrr crrlifarrrim nuclear
imlyheslmnis virurt. (Clran :1 al., 1998). it slroulti be possible therefore lo eventually
pmdtrce 1,2 gfl, ofthe llnSNPV \l'l.I‘li!l (each virus particle is conrposcd primarily of tl,S

picogram of polylrcdrnl protein). Jtt sncl: yields. at the crrtrern applicnllun rates of 5 it
lll“ I-lnSNP\t' pnrliclurifila, a good buisncris plan can he established for this product.
While the tlovclnprnein of LCM {less than $431.) and prouais models IPUWBF -‘I “3-l9')'l}, for insect cellfbnculovirus nyatcrrtti are nl an advnrrccd stage, the slalrility of
1.lnSNl"V isolates river at least lil |mssagc:i {required Io slralc the process lo the
necessary 5-10,000 L scale) in culture, is proving problematic. This talk will review
the status of our process research into the development of a baculovirus fermentation
product.
Index terms: Helicnverpa armigem, nucle/apolyhedrovirus, NPV, fermentation
Chakraborty, S., Monsour, C., Tcakle, R.T., and Reid, S., (1999). J.Inv.Path. 73, 199205.
Chan, L.C.L., Greenﬁeld, P.F., and Reid, S. (1998), Biotech. Bioeng., 59,178-188.
Power, J.F., Reid, S., Radford, K.M., Greenﬁeld, P.F. and Nielsen, L.K. (1994),
Biotech.Bioeng., 44, 710-719.

[1999] POTENTIAL IN AUSTRALIA FOR A HELICOVERPA BACULOVIRUS
[1997] BIOPESTICIDES BASED ON El\l'I‘OMOI"ATl-IOGENIC NEMATODES:
DREAM OR REALITY?
B. Fridlendeg, Biotech M.A.l.1. Headquarters Brurim M.P. Shikinim 79837 Israel , Email: tolof@ hazera.con1
The capabilities of insect and other parasitic nematodes to servc as biocontrol agents
have been kno\v for a long time. However, despite their effectiveness, the application
of these very interesting biopesticides has remained limited to certain niches markets.
Parasitic nematodes, as most biocontrol agents, are living organisms that have very
speciﬁc requirements in order to remain healthy and retain their capabilities to
effectively reach their target host pest. Nematodes activity, in contrast to other more
simpler biocontrol agents, are based in a complex living system formed by the
nematode and its symbiotic bacteria. The complexity of this biological system as well
as the lack of full understanding of the physiological interaction of these components
with their target pests, have probably been one of the most significant limiting factors
in the extensive use of these biopesticides. The importance of the symbiotic bacteria
and the main role played I:-y them in the control of insects and other pests has been
recognized only in lhe Inst couple of years. Ncmntudr-:s prrrhalrly arr mainly as vectors
of these baclurla with lhe capability lo deliver their lethal load into lhe right place of

lhe target peat. It could he that they also play anolln-.r mlc in lhin complicated uonlrnl
will‘-n1. lruwever. it ls: ntill nol fully clear how this in done. It is lhe complexity of the
syalc-rn what has made no difﬁcult the mass production ofthese biopesticides at n costcffcctive price. The main limitations of nvnllalrle products are Iheir short shelf lih: and

lack of state of the an fonnnlnlioris. I-Iowever, the e|Tu:iu:y deinnnslrnletl for lhe
different strains of nematodes available and their wide spectrum of activity against
many different pests fully justifies development efforts needed to obtain better and
more readily available products. The development of future products should have a
much less conventional approach and itshould take into consideration tl\e great deal of
lmowledge becoming available from lhe different gonurnlc programs. New information
being derived from the understanding of the function of lhe rnzntalotlcs as well as their
symbiotic bacterial genetic com|\u.'=iliun could be very significant for production and
stability purposes. Nematodes capable lo persist in wider l“\'\ll};\‘.\€ of environmental
conditions associated with bacleria with incrcast-rl pathological capabilities are just a
couple of examples of characteristics that can improve the existing products. There is
hope that the dream will be converted in reality. The use of the vast amount of
functional genetic information arising from around the world could make the
difference.

!Q.A.I-1, Mugmy, RJ. Lloyd 8: J. Bodrlington, Department of Primary Industries Po
)3cx 102Toowoomba Q 4350 Australia.
Ifnlimvnylrr rrmrigrm is n ncnurgu for produw.-rs of ﬁbre, grain, fotldcr nnd food Ul'0P-‘I
in Australia, coatilrg an cstim.-rted !\$225M arinunlly in clrcnricnl cnntrnl nnd loot
production. Re-llama: on conventional svulln.-lie itisecticides has turned a full circle.
Mme than 11) years ago a Hr'ir'r.'m'4.'!pr1 anelcupolylrcrlrnvims [NPV] Iﬂﬂklt I1 l0\'=\}' lllw
the Alt-itrnlian inrreclicitle market. livenlhuuglr it had many of the nllril1ul::s uf n
rurcrressftil binpcslicidc, it dirl not compete in lhe nnrrkcl plan: with the new synllretiu
pyrethroids and carbamates. Insecticide resistance lo tlrcse lmecticitlc group.-: has
clntngcd the outlook mt control of H. rrrvrtfgvnr is ttnrcliahle uaing conventional
clrurrrislry. Tltcrc nro also increasing pressures ‘to adopt auaI.ni|rablc insect |r:.-.~n
riinnagentenl tI|‘Jpﬂ)IlCl1l:.'i that umbrnce n rcﬂpﬂrrsible attitude rowarrla lhe environment
nnd thc rornmunity. [rt late 1998, a firlicuvman NPV. untler the Inuit: nanie tlcrnrnnr-"'.
was registered in Australia For Urlicrrvcrprr spp. oontrol on grain sorglium and
chiritpea. Regialrrrtion on collon wan npprovctl in Jarnnnry 2{|lJlJ. The imported product
cosh; about r\$|‘3l}r'I.. and is uneil at rates lrtlm lfllltu $00 n|lJl‘tIt- T111‘-I‘= hits b¢=I1 H11
amazing uplabe of G|:111stnr in the ntarlmplace as pest -nanagurs fI=i="B"l5° ll!“
polcutini contribution of this procluct. Lintit-:41 use nu a suite: ul' other crops is allowed
under permit. The atloption of Gematar has bi:-::|| act.-orrrprlrried by a growing
||c|;':,\'pl:11\|:c that total pest oontrol is nol achievable not accent.-:ary in mnlry of today's
crops, Cunscrvrnion of natural EIl‘1BI‘l'lI¢5 is funtlninental to this approach. Gerrislar has
d|_-.|i\|¢f{:{i 1|“: go-m,l.s_ hul it-slrould nut be used lilrc any othrr ii\nr:t.‘1lCll.|t:. l.l-tlilﬂilllhll and
unrjcrslanding how tiemstnr works are crucial, as arc application and timing. Much of
31¢ ,_-U,-I-,;;|| gffglfl wilh Clmmlnr is to iirtmuve its p-2-iforlnancc and broaden thc

rc|;1.-itmtiun sulle.

The addition ol milk powder has rup-calctlly improved ﬁeld

performance of Uematnr. \I"a.rlnU:r other additives have been evaluated. hut none of

tlrcse were cquiwlenl In milk powder-rs. Increasing pcrri.-nurruc of NPV ll‘-ml-1:111 ill" 1-"it?
of UV prutcctantn has not been de|£vcrer.l_ and in Btlillﬂ crops multiple low rules are
viewcil rntnv: favornrahly than .1 single high rnlc I\[.\|!llt'h'll|':l'l. Ultra low volume
application has dcrnonslmted its polential for cost tiffcnllvc i'M'ir:uvrrpn mnrmgoineni
in grain sorghum. An in vilm NPV was |::.]ulvalenl to Gerrurtur in initial ﬁolil trials. The
[ultire for Hriiirorcrprr NPV in Australia is very pmlnising. ll has ccnrerrletl a riiuhc in
the nrarketplacc, nnd this will invariably |::rpnnd as uscra fully urnlr.-mtand its
|':;||'ra,hiIitl.|r8. A locally pmsluccd in tdrm producl will also strengthen iL-s share in at
|_'(11'|1r||:!i1_i\rg igmcclicidc marker. An exciting time in dnwnirig no finally some rtucoeasftll
IPM prctgrarns are being tlcvuluprrd. Just on hufoae, the threat lies in new chcrnimy that

provides a ‘simple. quick ﬁx‘ solution.
Indcit rt-r|ns: Hriicoverpn rmnigrrn, nuclcopnlyheilrovinnr, N PV, in vitro
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IN

TROPICAL

, CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia.
Research in Australia on entomopathogenic fungi over the past decade has
concentrated on the genus Melarhizium. This fungus is easily isolated from soil and
there are now about 1000 isolates preserved in the CSIRO Insect Pathogen Culture
Collection. This fungus is genetically very diverse with some isolates being speciﬁc
for certain targets and others with a wide host range. For example, isolates from
acridids recently named M. anisopliae var. acridum are only known from acridid
grasshoppers in nature while isolates identiﬁed as M. rmisopliae var. anisopliae often
attack a wide range of hosts in the laboratory, though their host range in nature is
unknown. Isolates also vary in their response to temperature with M. anisopliae var.
acridum growing well at temperatures up to 37°C and poorly below 15 °C, while some
isolates of M. ﬂavoviride var. ﬂavoviride grow well at 10 "C but poorly over 30 °C.
These factors need to be taken into account when selecting an isolate to develop as a
biopesticide. At least 2 commercial companies are producing strains ofMetarhizium as
biopesticides in Australia. However only one product, BioGreen for use against
redheaded pasttue cockchafer, Arloryphorus couloni, produced by Bio—Care
Technology Pty. Ltd. is registered at present. A second product, BioCane, for use
against sugarcane scarab larvae is expected to be registered soon. This product is
effective against Australia‘s most severe sugarcane pest, the greyback canegrub,
Dermolepidn albohirrum, and applied as conidia soon after planting. The conidia are
produced by solid substrate fermentation on sterile broken rice and used directly as a
natural granule. In 1999, some 9 tonnes of product were used in commercial trials
under experimental use permit. Also nearing registration is Green Guardm, an oil
formulation of M. anisopliae var. rlcridum (isolate F1—985) for control of locusts and
grasshoppers. This has also been extensively ﬁeld trialed under an experimental use
permit and a dose of 1 x 1011 conidialha has proved effective over a range of weather
conditions for control of Australia's worst locust pest, C/iorloicetes lerminifem. The
expected cost of this dose is comparable with chemical pesticides and given current
concerns about chemical residues in Australia and lltc uttpnnsinn of urganic farming, it
is likely to be widely used for preventative control of locusts. Other potential targets
include termites, crickets, ﬂies and various soil insects. Mrlnriiizimit seems to be
poised to become a major biopesticide in Australia over the next few years.
Index terms: Metarhizium; locusts; sugarcane scarabs; biopestcides; Adoryphoms
couloni, Chorloicetes renninifem, Dermalepida rtlbohirluni.

Symposium and Poster Session
[2002] FUNDAMENTAL ISSUES THAT LIMIT SCALE UP OF FUNGAL
BIOPESTICIDES USING SOLID STATE FERMENTATION PROCESSES
D, A. Mitchell‘, O. F. von Meienz, A. Maccari Jr‘ 8: N. Kriegera, ‘Depto de Solos,
UFPR, Rua dos Funcionarios 1540, Juvevé, Curitiba 80035-050, Parana, Brazil, Email mitchell@agrarias.ufpr.br; 2Depto de Engenharia Quimica, UFPR, Cx. P. 19011,
81531-970 Curitiba, Parana, Brazil; 3Depto de Quimica, UFPR, Cx. P. 19081, 81531990 Curitiba, Parané. Brazil.
Fungal biopesticides have potential for use against many insect pests. however, their
production at large scale can be problematic, especially when spores are the active
agent. The production of these spores usually must be done in solid-state fermentation
(SSF), because the fungi involved typically do not sporulate well in liquid culture, and
even if they do, fungal spores produced in submerged liquid culture are usually more
sensitive, less stable and less virulent than the aerial spores produced in the
environment provided by SSF. However, despite the superiority of SSF, it has a major
limitation: little is known about how to design and operate bioreactors for large scale
SSF processes. As a result, relatively few fungal biopesticides requiring SSF
technology have been successfully commercialized. Most commercial processes
operate on relatively small scales, involving production in multiple trays or bags.
However, it is difﬁcult to use this production technology in batches of greater than a
tonne of substrate because such processes are very labor intensive and therefore
expensive at these scales. This presentation will explore the challenges in the
development of large scale SSF bioreactors and current research being undertaken
tomeet these challenges. It will show that several bioreactor designs can be used for
SSF processes, but that even with the most efﬁcient designs there is always a problem:
due to the poor heat and mass transfer characteristics ofsolid beds, it is very difﬁcult
to maintain the bed temperature and the oxygen and water levels at values optimal for
growth of the fungus. It is especially difﬁcult to remove the waste metabolic heat
generated by the fungus during growth at a rate sufficient to prevent the temperature of
the substrate bed from increasing to values which are deleterious to growth and
sporulation. Furthermore, large temperature gradients can occur within the bed. These
can be prevented by agitating the solid substrate, but this usually decreases spore
yields even further because it damages reproductive hyphae. Without presenting
mathematical details, the presentation will show how mathematical models of fungal
growth and the heat and mass transfer processes within the bioreactor are essential
tools guiding how SSF bioreactors should be designed and operated. The
establishment of rational model-based strategies for the design and operation of large
scale SSF bioreactors will have signiﬁcant beneﬁts for the production of fungal
biopesticides.

Index terms: bioreactor design, process scale-up, transport phenomena, mathematical
models
[2001] IS SOLID STATE FERMENTATION TIIE BEST OPTION TO
PRODUCE FUNGAL BIOPESTICIDES?

[2003] CURRENT STATUS ON MICROBIAL CONTROL OF TERMITES IN
AUSTRALIA

S. Reid‘ , D.A. Mitchell: & AMordocco', 'Dept. Chem. Engin., Univ. of QLD.,

R,].Milner, J.A. Staples and M. Lenz, CSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700,
Canberra, AC1" 2601, Australia.

Brisbane, Q, 4072, Australia; 1Depto de Solos, UFPR, Rua dos Funcionarios 1540,

Juvevé, Curitiba 80035-O50, Parana, Brazil, E-mail mitchell@agrarias.ufpr.br
Entomopathogenic fungi have been studied widely for use as biological control agents
against many Australian pests. Conidia can be produced directly by solid state
fermentation (SSF), or altemately, submerged liquid fermentation (SLF) can be used to
produce mycelia that are then placed in trays to induce sporulation (diphasic production).
A model organism, Metarhizium rmiropliae, was chosen for this study. Conidia of M.
nnisopliae were initially produced in jars using parboiled rice as a substrate. Studies
showed the organism to be sensitive to agitation, with an optimal conidia yield of 2.57 x
10° conidia g" rice obtained without agitation. When hand agitation (days 4-14) was
incorporated a small decrease in yield to 1.97 x 109 conidia g" rice was produced. This
yield decreased even further to 1.09 x 109 conidia g'l rice with 5 min agitation, day 4-14 at
7 rpm, and 9.14 x 108 conidia g" rice with 15 min agitation, day 4-14 at 7rpm. In fact, any
form of agitation was detrimental to conidia production. This presents a problem for
large-scale production of this organism as agitation would be required at large-scale to
encourage oxygen transfer and to promote heat removal, homogeneity and the uniform
distribution of water added to the substrate during the femtentation. Based on the decrease
in conidia yields in an agitated system, even if the agitation was infrequent, it was decided
that SSF would be problematic at large scale, and therefore an alternative production
technique was sought. Another feasible technique for the production of conidia was to use
SLF to produce biomass and then produce conidia using SSF. This two-step production
method is referred to as a diphasic process. The process decided upon was one in which
no additional substrate was added during the SSF step when the vegetative biomass was
being converted into conidia. Liquid culttu'e studies were performed in shake flasks.
Acne-|1lahlel1it:rI\:|m¢ yields were obtained with n mediuni of 40 g L" of glucose, 10 g L"
of riiycclngit-al pcplulli: and 10 g L'l of yeast extract, giving il biomass yield of 20.90 g
l'1fY1'I1Dl'l\i\BS Ll. Conidia production by lhi: biomass ltnrvexted from the SLF occurred
only 48 h after placement on an agar plate surface with a yield coefficient of 1.4 x 101°
conidia g" dry biomass. The efﬁciency of the conversion process from biomass to conidia
was low for this process at approximately 17% w/w but with further work this may be
improved. Bioassays showed that the biological activity of the conidia produced by the
SSF method and the diphasic method were equivalent
Index terms: Metrlrhizium rmisopliae, Solid State Fermentation.

Subterranean termites are major urban pests in Australia. The most damaging species
belong to t.he genus Coptotermes and form discrete nests in trees or in the ground.
Ten-nites can also cause problems in horticulture (Mastotermes danviniensis). Current
termite management measures are based on chemical controls, physical barriers and

the imposition of the Australian building standard for termite management. Among the
more novel methods for controlling active infestations in buildings are the use of bait
systems and also nematodes of the genus Steinemema for Coptotermes spp. In 1983,
Hanel and Watson showed that conidia of the hyphomycete fungus, Merarhizium
anisopliae, could be applied to feeding sites of Nasutitermes exiliasus and the disease

would transfer to the colony causing some adverse effects. However due to "unknown
factors" the colonies often recovered and no epizootic developed. Over the past 10
years, we have been undertaking research to elucidate these “unknown factors” and
hopefully develop a commercial microbial control product based on the conidia ofM.
anisopliae. An extensive survey was undertaken to assess the signiﬁcance of
Metarhizium as a natural mortality factor in Australian termite colonies. This survey
resulted in over 100 isolates being obtained from termite material however it was
concluded that the fungus did not normally cause epizootics in termite colonies.
Screening of the isolates resulted in the selection of F1-610 a strain with a wide host
range which is highly pathogenic for all species of termites tested. This strain
developed well under the temperature and humidity conditions normally found in
tem1ite nests but when introduced into a mound resulted in avoidance behaviour and
the walling off of the applied conidia. It is now thought that these behavioural
responses are the "unknown factors" of Hanel and Watson. Strategies for use of
Melarhizium as a microbial control agent include killing the nest with a large dose of
conidia blown directly into the centre ofa nest, the use of the conidia as a prophylactic
barrier by treatment of the surface of wood or of the soil, the use of a dust to eliminate
termites from active galleries in damaged buildings and, recently, the possible use of
conidia in baits. Problems and progress with baits will be discussed. We have an
agreement with SGB Pty. Ltd. in Albury to commercialise Metarhizium for termite
management in Australia.
Index terms: Metrtrhizium; termites; Steinememn, Coptotermes, Nasutitermes.
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[2004] MICROBIAL CONTROL OF TERMITES IN BRAZIL

[2006] INTRODUCTION OF A PROTOZOAN
IMPORTED FIRE ANTS IN THE USA

J.E.M. Almeidal, PJ. Neves’ & A. Moino Jr.“ESALQ/USP,
C.P.9,13418-900,Piracicaba/SP-Brazil.E-mail sebalves@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; ZCEIB,
C.P.70,
13001-970,Campinas/SP-Brazil.
jemalmeid-a@uol.conr.br;
FUEL,
C.P.600l,86051-970,
Londrina/PR-Brazil.E-mail
pmojneve@uel.br;
‘UFLA,C.P.37,37200-000,Lavras/MG-BraziI. E mail alcmoino@uﬂa.br

David H. Oi & Ilgvid F, Williams, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Agricultural Research
Service, Center for Medical, Agricultural & Veterinary Entomology, P.O. Box 14565,
Gainesville, FL, 32504, USA, E-mail doi@gainesville.usda.uﬂ.edu.

In Brazil, termites are considered important agricultural and urban pests. Several
crops, such as sugarcane, pastures, forests and citrus are frequently attacked by
termites. In urban areas, these insects attack trees, buildings, fumiture and even phone
cables. To replace chemical control, studies were developed on microbial control (MC)
0fHcleruterme.r tennis in sugarcane using baits (“Termitrap"), in which individuals are
contaminated with control agents. These agents are later transmitted to other insects
by contact or trophallaxis. The baits contained entomopathogenic fungi in association
with chemical insecticides. Strains of Beauveria brissirnm and Metarltizium anisoplirie
were selected for tlie control of H. tenuis in the laboratory and a higher than 90%
mortality rate was observed. Also, B. bussiana associated with several insecticides
caused similar mortality levels. The baits were also used for bioecological studies of
H. tcnuis in sugarcane to evaluate population level and foraging area. These studies
showed that cultural practices in the sugarcane crop inﬂuence the termite populations,
and that the use of 30 to 35 baits/ha is sufﬁcient to monitor these populations. In ﬁeld
tests, the insecticide triﬂumuron, mixed or not with the entomopathogenic fungi,
caused reduction of the termite population at 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2% concentrations.
Similar results were obtained when the entomopathogenic fungi were used alone.
Preliminary studies showed efﬁcacious control of small and medium mound termite
nests. Comirermes cumuhms with B. bassiana and M. nniropline applied in an
inundate strategy. However, this strategy was not very effective for the control of large
nests. Further studies associating entomopathogenic fungi with im

[2005] MICROBIAL CONTROL OF TERMITES IN TIIE USA IN TIIE
UNITED STATES
I£l‘._ﬁ;_|g9_|1e_r, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. ofGeorgia, Athens, GA 30602, USA
The potential for biological control using predators. parasites and pathogens has not
been thoroughly investigated for termite control. Vertebrate and invertebrate predators
have not been seriously considered because of a variety of biological constraints and
the zero tolerance action thresholds used in tennite control (Grace 1997. Agri.
Entomol. l4:281-189). Insect parasitic nematodes have been investigated but were
found to repel termites from the point of application rather than effect serious termite
population reductions (Mix 1986. Pest Control 53248-54; Epsky & Capinera 1988. J.
Econ. Entomol. 81221-30). Bacterial pathogens have been screened but effects on
termites in laboratory bioassay were not promising (Grace and Ewart 1996. L. Appl.
Microbiol. 232183-186). No viral pathogens have been examined. Biological control
of subterranean termites in the United States has been directed toward survey and
laboratory bioassay of entomopathogenic fungi (Lai et al. 1982. J. Invertebr. Path.
3921-5; Zoberi and Grace 1990. Mycologia 822289; Jones et al. 1996. Environ.
Entomol. 252481-487). Intuitively, Rhinotermitidid termites have co-evolved with and
therefore should have defenses against fungal epizootics. Experimentally it has been
shown that termites have physical and social barriers to fungal infection (Boucias et al.
1996. Pflanzenschutz-Nachr. Bayer 492103-145; Rosengaus et al. 1998. J. Chem. Ecol.
2421697-1706). Our research has indicated that several isolates of three species of
fungi are repellent in the spore or conidial stage while they are non-repellent in the
blastospore or mycelia] stages and they were ineffective in reducing reproductive
potential (Fornchler 8: Jelks 1998. Proc. Nat. Conf. Urban Entomol. pp. 102) It would
appear that fungi are best suited for application to infested structural lumber as a
repellent (Forschler 1998. Proc. 6"‘ Siconbiol. pp. 100-105) rather than a subterranean
termite population management tool. The greatest potential for a biological control
agent probably lies with the little studied entomopathogenic viruses. Theoretically, a
latent virus could be disseminated in a termite population via social contact before it
expresses its lethal effects. Therefore, large-scale population impacts are possible and
by knowing the stress factor that would ‘turn on‘ a latent virus one could plan or
predict the timing of termite population reductions. Screening termite populations for
viral pathogens should yield candidates for intensive bioassay.
Index terms: biological control, subterranean termites, Rhinotermitidae, fungi,
viridacloprid at low concentrations resulted in a 4X reduction of the amount of
conidia used, and in control levels greater than 80% for large C. cumulans nests.
Microbial control of Nasutitemies sp. using B. bztssiuria was also effective when
the fungus was applied inside the nests. Despite the advances of MC in Brazil,
studies are needed to evaluate its effectiveness and define strategies for its use in
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Protozoan infections in ﬁre ants have been reported infrequently since the 1970's.
Thelnhrmin solenopsne was the ﬁrst protozoan (rnicrosporidia) to be observed in fire
ants, speciﬁcally the red imported ﬁre ant_ Solenopsis invicla, by Buren in 1973.
Extensive studies in the mid-1990’s by Briano et al., of T. solenopsae infections in
the black imported ﬁre ant, S. riclzleri, have established the potential of this
protozoan as a biological oontrol agent for ﬁre ants. In 1996, T. solenoprae was
discovered in Florida, USA from S. irivictu by Williams et al. Imported fire ant
lcolonies have been infected with T. solenopsne collected from Florida via the
introduction of infected brood. Artiﬁcial inoculations of laboratory colonies have
resulted in infected queens with reduced queen weights and oviposition rates. This
has resulted in signiﬁcantly less brood (88%) and lower queen survivorship than in
uninfe/:ted colonies. To examine the potential host range ofthe Florida collected T.
.r0|‘¢'r.Iop.rne, iiifcoted ﬁre ntrl brood was itltrodticcd intu laboratory colonies of seven
species of anlrt. 1nl'er:1iot|it were cletccterl only in S. riirirtcri colonies obtained from
Argentina. Er.-1n\in.\tio|nt of field collected colonies of 7 non-S. invicra ant species
were also ncgntiw: for T. :mi'er:np.r.*rr infection. Fir.-lrl inoculations were initiated in
Florida in 1997, and 4 of 5 inoculated colonies became infected. Infections were
detected in non-inoculated ﬁre ant nests on subsequent sample dates suggesting that
infections had spread. By 1999, infections have been detected in over 85% of the

colonies sampled at this study site, and reductions in ﬁre ant populations of over
60% also have been observed. Additional introductions were made in ten states to
document the potential impact of T. salenopsac on imported fire ants in different
geographic areas of the southern USA. Infections have been detected in seven of
these states. Field infections in the USA have been predominately found in
polygynous ﬁre ant populations. The ﬁrst ﬁeld infections in the monogynous form
of S. irivicla have been detected among these introductions. T. solenopsae has been
detected in 93% of the males and 75% of the females alates initiating nuptial flights.
It is possible that infected reproductives will fail to establish new colonies, thus
impeding the spread and continual reinfestations by fire ants.
Index terms: Solenopsis invicta, Formicidae, Microsporidia, biological control

[2007] MICROBIAL CONTROL OF ANTS WITII FUNGI
|.L, Stimgg, Dept. of Entomology and Nematology, Univ.of Florida, Natural Area
Drive, P.O. Box 110620, Gainesville, FL 32611-0602, USA. E-mail
jls@gnv.ifas.uﬂ.edu.
Eiitoinupnlhngctiic fuligi can inlizct and l-till n wide variety of aitthrupoil species but
their l'0|u in the dynnntirs of social iiisccat. populalionrs and eurnmtinillns is not well
deﬁned. "Ute discovery in I935 of a utrturnlly occtu-ring strain of the while muscardine
fungtis, Br-':mvt'rin tirusirriin, in populations of .5'olm'i0p.o'.r im-r'r;In in Mato Grosso,
Brazil spawned interest in the pmrslhililies of using fungi as biological control agents
for anus. Field stildica in Brazil confirmed that 1!. lm.\'simm lms natural cpizoolics in
ﬁre ant populations in Mato Grosso and suggested that this microbial agent is an
imponant factor in the regulation of abundance and distribution of fire ants in South
America. Isolate 447 of Beauveria bassiium was selected as a candidate for
evaluation as a mieroliinl pesticide against ant .-tpccics. Studies were t:|‘lI|t1Ll|J10<’.l Io
cvaliintr: thc 1-fﬁracy of the fungal strain for :1 variety of anl tipcI;lc.\\ lnclutlingl 1'11 RW1
It-uporterl Fire Ant. r‘.-'0.":'uop.ris iriiiirtri; (2) Carp-t*.nt|::t Ant, ffriliiporlatrrsfr'o.rirl'rur1is; [3]
Pharnrih A111, Honnnrnririiir plmmoni.t'. E4} Crazy Ant, Pirrntreclriiirr limgir:-r1"m'-I and
(51 Ghost Ant, Trrpmoim: moi.-rnocrplmirriu. P. hail fotnntlntiori of llll: fuitgus was
teal-:-.1 in lJl.'li1‘t]JlI.l'lElL‘tt! with three ehcniit-at pcxt'rcitli= |11""¢l"“1i‘- Rlmrlln Hlrowutl that thirfirngnl hail was iilgtilfteiintly efﬁcacinus for all ilttl spet'.ies rented and lltat performance:
of fungal bait was I:-qunl to or superior to Inltctniu-trl lmil products [or H1081. of the ant.
species. Tlrcse results iiiclictttc that rt non-toxlt: biological control for social initer-'15 iii
not only [Ioitsilile hut also lcasilile. '1"l1e fungal stmtll W-IF ltrtttr-‘til for ﬂight Bil"-T III"
5:'Jci;:ir;3 nnd was fotirid lo he \'i:rv pntltogurric. I-Iowever, the efﬁcacy of fungal
formulations appears. la he dept-|itlrrr.l upon ant foraging nnd reui-uilrrtcnt behaviors mt
i_q ;[|;.;| the g-_,-mg wiih |:h9|11i|‘;t1,| lniii |1rnrt\tcttt. 'l'lti.i 447 strait: is being developed its
commercial products for ant control by SafeScience, Inc. and this strain also has
potential for control oftermites.
Index term.s: Bermverirt bnssian/t, fungal infection, ants, microbial control

wide scale. It is important to continue studies with new insecticides in association
with entomopathogens and the investigation of possible factors that affect the MC

in the ﬁeld, especially the action of antagonistic microorganisms in the soil.
Index terms: Heterotermes I:’lllliS, Comitcrmcs cuiiiularis, entomopathogens
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[2010] DISEASE/HOST MODELS FOR SOIL-DWELLING I’ES'lS

mp, Barlow‘, T.A. Jackson‘ at rr.c_|. Godfrayz, lAgResearch, PO Box 60, Lincoln,

Iiliw, AgResearch, P0 Box 60, Lincoln, New Zealand. Email:
jacksont@agresearch.cri.nz.

New Zealand, E-mail barlown@agresearch.cri.nz, 2NERC Centre for Population
Biology, Silwood Park, Ascot, Bcrks, UK

Soil dwelling insects are hosts to a wide var-icty of pathogens and the soil, being rich in
microbw, should be an ideal environment in which to practise microbial control of insect
pests. Difﬁculty arises in implementation of microbial control as the soil is a highly
complex, competitive environment, placement of microbes in the correct position in the
soil proﬁle is difﬁcult and survival of applied microbes is by no means assured. In
addition, soil dwelling pests appear to show a high level of resistance to many pathogens
and microbial toxins. In spite of these difﬁeulties, some signiﬁcant successes in control of
soil dwelling pests have been achieved. Most have involved a microbe that is highly
speciﬁc for the particular target species which also has the ability to persist in the soil,
either through the inherent stability of the organism or from recycling through the host
population. This speciﬁcity of micro-organisms for soil dwelling pests poses some
problems in developing and managing microbial control systems. Pest outbreaks can be
sporadic and mixed-species pest populations can be damaging to a particular crop.
Speciﬁcity precludes use of microbial control agents as broad-spectrum controls, but does
have Lhe advantage of limiting non-target effects. Correct identiﬁcation of the pest
species and a thorough search for pathogens should be the ﬁrst stages of any programme.
Several of the successful microbial control programmes of soil insects are based on
unique, speciﬁc micro-organisms and undoubtedly many more useful microbes await
discovery. Microbial strains should be selected for both pathogenicity and environmental
persistence. While strain selection is the essential ﬁrst step in microbial control of soil
dwelling pests, it must be followed by development of efﬁcient production systems and
delivery systems backed by quality control measures to ensure application of a
standardised, high quality product. Although particular microbes may vary in their
production and survival characteristics, there is an opportunity for application of generic
systems for formulation and delivery to speed progress in microbial control development.
To bring these factors together in a package remains a major challenge for the broad-scale
implementation of microbial control for soil dwelling pests.
Index terms; micro-organism, speciﬁcity, pathogcnicity_ environmental persistance

The usual approach to modelling insectjpathogen interactions is the ‘classic’
Anderson/May model, which divides the host population into categories according to
their disease status and uses differential equations to represent changes in densities of
the categories. These models have provided the foundation for most theory to date and
helped to develop insights into the dynamics of host/pathogen systems. For example,
long-lived, highly pathogenic infectious stages can cause cycles in forest insects, and
non-infectious pathogen reservoirs can regulate hosts at low density. More complex
versions of the models have been successfully applied to a number of speciﬁc case

12%. If this is raised to 40% by augmentative biological control, grub populations are
suppressed by 67%. Improvements in biological control may be achieved by
enhancing saprophytic ability of the bacteria rather than virulence. For European
chafer in New York State, existing B. popilline has little effect on grub density;
however, a single inundative addition of bacteria can give a 50% reduction in the year
of application. If biocide use is sustained then, as for grass grub, the impact of
succcessive increases in disease prevalence is non-linear. In this case there is little
effect up to prevalences of about 60%, then chafer densities drop rapidly with higher
levels ofsustained disease.
Index terms: Coslelytra zealandica, Serratirt spp., bacteria, disease, model

[Z009] BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE OF SOIL ARTI-IROPODS TO FUNGAL
PATI-IOGENS

[2011] THE DEVELOPMENT OF METARHIZIUM-BASED BIOPESTICIDES
FOR USE AGAINST SUGARECANE \VHITEGRUBS IN AUSTRALIA

M. c, Villanil, L. L. Ari.-.J st R. r. Brandenburg’, ‘ Dept of Entomology, NYSAES,
Cornell University, Geneva NY 14456, USA, email: mgv1@nysaes.cornell.edu;
2Dept of Entomology, NYSAES, Cornell University, Geneva NY 14456, USA, email:
l1a1@cornell.edu 3Depl. of Entomology, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC
27695, USA, email: rick_brandenburg@ncsu.edu
The Japanese beetle, Popillia japonica Newman, and the tawny mole cricket,
Scapreriscus vicinus Scudder, are important soil dwelling pests of turfgrass in eastern
United States. Inundative ﬁeld applications of fungal pathogens Mzlnrhizium.
anisopline and Beauveria bassiana have given inconsistent results against these two
soil pest species. Changes in Japanese beetle grub feeding site selection on sod roots,
movement patterns, and survival in Metarhizium. anisopliae inoculated soil were
examined in greenhouse studies and through the use of radiographic analysis in the
laboratory. Our studies indicate that the application of mycelial particles in soil
affected the behavior of Japanese beetles larvae. Japanese beetle grubs avoided soil
that contained high concentrations of pathogen for up to 20 days after
application..Further studies have shown that a simple formulation of M. nnisapline
sporulating on rice also elicits avoidance in Japanese beetle. Similarly, M. anisopliae
grown on rice or a commercial preparation of Beauverin bassiamt. incorporated into
the upper level ofthe soil profile in a microcosm alters the highly stereotypic tunneling
of the tawny nrole cricket, with an accompanying deterioration of tunnels in the
conidia-incorporated soil. Preliminary ﬁeld studies with liquid formulations of B.
bassirma indicate that reverse rate responses often occur with higher rates providing
less control. This may be the result of avoidance behavior associated with higher
rates. This behavior would allow the mole crickets to avoid the fungal pathogen until it
becomes inactive and then resume tunneling, causing increased damage. The
avoidance response seen in laboratory experiments may be evidence of an evolutionary
adaptation to avoid infected insects and areas of soil with high concentrations of
conidia. While avoidance entomopathogenic fungi in the soil may seem to thwart
efforts to directly control arthropod pests with pathogens, more in depth study of the
parameters of this behavior may provide new control strategies.
Index terms: scarab, grub, soil insects, movement, behavior, Benuveria, Memrhizium.

studies. Here we discuss two new models. One is a development of the Anderson/May

model, applied for the ﬁrst time to a soil insect/disease system and including not only a
pathogen reservoir but also competition between pathogenic and non-pathogenic
bacterial strains. The other represents an alternative approach, using discrete models
analogous to those commonly applied to parasitoid/host and predator/prey systems.
Such models are simple and easily ﬁtted to typical insect and disease sampling data.
The models are applied to two case studies, the New Zealand grass grub/Serrntia spp.
and the European chafer/Bacillus popilliae system. For grass grub, they show that
naturally occuning bacteria contribute to but are not solely responsible for regulation
of numbers, suppressing populations by around 17% on average, at a prevalence of

RJ.Mi|ner'l 8: |1,g,sam.=9;f, lCSIRO Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra, ACT

2601 , Australia and 2 DSES, PMB 57, Mac-kay Mail Centre, Qld. 4741, Australia.
The most serious insect pests of sugarcane in Australia are the larvae of scarabaeid
beetles, known as sugarcane whitegrubs. There are 19 species which can cause
economic damage by feeding on the roots and thus reducing the yield of sugar
harvested and the ability of the crop to ratoon. The beetles normally fly in
October/December, with the complete lifecycle taking 1 to 3 years depending on the
species and the latitude. Pathogens are important as natural control agents in some
areas and one of the most signiﬁcant of these are various strains of the hyphomycte
fungus. Mrtnirlrizirmr. There are interesting diffurenow lr-etweun hosts with M’.
nnisoplirtr var. rrnisoplirtr bring lhe main pallrogcn for grcybnck cant.-grub.
Damtalrpi-1'rr nllrcltitrttml. in tln: North Quccrislarirl tropics nail M. ﬂn\'uvr'rin'c var.
ﬂrrvoviririe and Bf'fI'l|l'\'£'FIﬂ brtnrsinmr ltning domi rlnm in thc Rlrcrprrm gmho of temperate
northern New South Wales. Two isolates of Mr-mr.ltizr'urr| I"'I~llI45 l'rotn grcybaclt.
canegrub and Fl-147 from negatoria canegrub, Lepidiorrr negaloria, have been
selected for commercialisation as biopesticides. FI-1045, with the trade-name ]3ioCane
is being manufactured by BioCare Technology Pty. Ltd. at Somersby, New South
Wales, is most advanced with registration expected by the middle of 2000. In 1999
some 9 tonnes of a rice-based granular product with conidia as the active ingredient
was used in commercial trials against greyback canegrub mostly in the Burdekin
region of Queensland. The material is applied at the rate of 33 kg (6.6 x 10"
conidia/ha) before ﬁll-in of the planting furrow and provides 50-60% control in the
ﬁrst season. The conidia can persist in the soil for at least 2-3 years and it is expected
that n single application will provide protection for several yearn. i"'l~ll}4S nlso shows

prulnine for control of two other species, southern nllc-year crtnlnegrnli. i-‘lntitmsﬂ-I
r:0ltJﬂ!lg:Hl'I¢'l-U and picticollin, Lcpidiom pic£icol'l'i.r. The other ieilllttc. Fl-1'1-'l'. l-*1
incffcdive against p_11:)rl_1ilGlt oallcgrllb, but very effective against ncgnlorin and
French‘! cancgrnh, L. frcrlclrii. Field Lrinltt are currently \Il’l1{lE1l'\\".l\_'f with rt conilainntion
of Fl-I045 nrul Fl-14? in tho hope of corltrulling mixed infestations. Initially it is
expected that these biopesticides will be used where chemical control measures are
ineffective or undesirable, however they have the advantage of recycling in the
canegrubs and thus the inoculum building up in the ratoon crops. It is hoped that this
advantage will outweigh the problem that control can be too slow to prevent damage in
the year of application.
Index
terms:
sugarcane;
whitegrubs;
scarab
beetles;
Melarhizium.
Berruverir1;Dermolepida albohirtum; Lepidiola; Rhoprrea; Antitrogus.
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[2012] AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO MANAGE TIIE ANDEAN
POTATO WEEVIL, PREMNOTRYPES SPP. (CURCULIONIDAE)

[2014] PATHOGENS OF TARO BEETLES AND THEIR POTENTIAL USE IN
PEST MANAGEMENT IN THE SW PACIFIC

A. Laggjgogi, ,]. Alcazar & F. Cisneros, Intemational Potato Center, Apartado 1558
— Lima 12 - Peru.

Taro Beetle Project, PO Box

The potato production in the Andean area is essential for food security of the
inhabitants of the Andes, particularly those in rural areas. Unfortturately, many pests
(insects, pathogens, nematodes and weeds) are known to affect potato production in
this region, causing severe losses. In the Andes, the most damaging potato pests are the
Andean potato weevils, most in the genus Premnotrjypes and often referred to as the
Andean potato weevil complex. Despite the heavy use of insecticide in that region, the
weevils are still causing severe losses to the potato crop. The Andean potato weevil is
an endemic pest in the Andean countries that causes considerable losses. Over the
years, CIP scientists developed an integrated management strategy based on locally
produced entomopathogenic fungus, Beauverirl brogninrtii, to control weevil larvae.
This naturally occurring insect killing fungus is now used in Peru, Colombia, and
Bolivia to control the most serious insect pest of potato in highland areas. It is most
prevalent among small, resource-poor farm families. The fungus has been found to be
effective against larvae, pupae, and adult weevils. Use of the fungus is low—cost,
effective and particularly attractive to poor farmers, relieving them of the high costs
and undesirable effects oftoxic insecticides.

R. Masamdul, N. Simbikenl, I. AlloaIi’i2, W. Theunisl & LA. ,]a§kson". ‘EU/SPC
1639,

Lae,

Papua New

Guinea.

Email:

SPC

spctaro@datec.com.pg; QEU/SPC Taro Beetle Project, PO Box 912, Honiara, Solomon
Islands: 3P0 Box 226, Zamboanga City 7000, Philippines; “AgResearch, PO Box 60,
Lincoln, New Zealand.
Seven species of taro beetles in the genera Papuana and Eucopidocaulus (Coleoptera:
Scarabaeidae) are important soil dwelling pests of taro Colocasia esculenta and other
cultivated aroids Xanlhasnma sagim:/olia, Alocassia,
Cyrtospemta and
Amorphophallus species in six countries in the South Paciﬁc; Papua New Guinea,
Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji, Kiribati and New Caledonia. Surveys of pest
populations in Papua New Guinea have shown that taro beetles are naturally infected

by an entomopox virus, bacteria (Paenibacillus popilliae and Serrnlia marcescens),
fungi (Melarhizium anisopliae and Cordycepr sp.), protozoans (Nosema sp., Vavraia
sp. and a neogregarine) and nematode (Steinemema sp.). In addition, Papuana spp.
are susceptible to Orycres virus isolated from the rhinoceros beetle, Oryctes
rhinoceros. Several pathogens have been tested as microbial control agents for taro
beetle in the laboratory and ﬁeld. Both larvae and adults of Papurma uninodis were
susceptible to entomopathogenic nematodes (Sleinernema glnseri, S. feltine, S.
cnrpacnpsae and Heterorlmbditis zealandica) in the laboratory, but ﬁeld results were
inconclusive and nematodes could not be recovered from the soil three months after

application. Paenibncillus popilliae type Al was found to be highly pathogenic to P.
uninodis in the laboratory and infected larva were found in the ﬁeld one year from
application on Kiribati. A highly virulent strain of Merarhizium anisopliae was
selected in the laboratory and has been tested in the ﬁeld producing infections over a
prolonged period. Adult beetles artificially infected with Oryctes virus have been
released into the ﬁeld and the virus has been shown to persist in the beetle population
at one ofthe release sites. The ability of pathogens to persist, spread and reduce taro

beetle populations and damage to taro will be discussed in relation to beetle biology
and the potential of microbial control for taro beetle evaluated.
Index terms: Papuana, Eucopidocaulus, Colocasia, microbial control

[2013] PATHOGENS FOR CONTROL OF NORTH AMERICAN SCARABS
M. G. Kleig, USDA, Agriculttual Research Service, 1680 Madison Ave., Wooster OH
44691, USA, E-mail klein.10@osu.edu

[2015] MANIPULATION OF SPRAY PARAMETERS TO IIVIPROVE
EFFICACY OF MYCOINSECTICIDES AGAINST INSECT PESTS OF FIELD
CROPS

s. P, Wraightl, M. E. Ramos‘ st c. A. Bradley’, ‘USDA, ARS, U. s. Plant, Soil, and
Scarab larvae and beetles are serious pests of turf, nursery, ﬂower, and food crops
throughout most ofN. America, and are of increasing quarantine concerns. Introduced
species such as the Japanese beetle, Popillia japonica, oriental beetle, Exomaln
orienlalis, and European chafer, Rhizolrogus majalis, are of primary concem in the
northeast and rnidwest, while native June beetles, Phyllophrtga spp. and masked
chafers, Cyclocephala, spp., predominate elsewhere. Even though microorganisms
playa major role in the natural suppression ofscarabs, no pathogens are commercially
available against adult beetles, and few are available for larval control. This situation
will probably change little in the next few years. Viruses are an important component
of scarab control in some parts of the world, but are almost non existent in N. America.
Several genera of protozoa, Adelina, Pseudomonocystis, and Ovnvesicula for example,
play an important role in natural suppression of scarabs, and are among the few agents
infecting adult beetles, but they are unavailable for control programs. Infections from
another protozoan, Nosema spp., are found much less frequently in N. America than
Europe and Australia/New Zealand. Milky disease bacteria were the ﬁrst
microorganisms registered in the U.S., but their use has been severely limited by a lack
of commercial products, the natural distribution of the bacteria, and the slow and
erratic performance of products in the ﬁeld. Recently, the genus of these bacteria has
been changed from Bacillus to Paenibncillus, and the characteristic formation of
parasporal bodies to separate species was shown to be unreliable. In addition, concerns
have heen raised about the release of a vancomycin resistant organism (P. popilliae in
N. America) into the environment. Entomopathogenic nematodes, particularly those in
the genus Helerorhabditis, are available for use against scarab larvae. The extent of
their use in the future will depend on the availability of high quality products and
dependable delivery systems to end users. The generalist insect killing fungi,
Melarltizium and Beauveria spp. have a potential for increased use against scarab
pests. Strains of these fungi with high scarab activity have been identified. Field tests
using Japanese beetle traps, modiﬁed to facilitate auto-dissemination of the fungus by
adults to larval populations, have been highly successful in the Azores and N.
America. This delivery method offers hope for using fungal pathogens in areas that are
otherwise difﬁcult to treat.
Index words: Scarabaeidae, milky disease, nematodes, Paenibncillus popillirte
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Nutrition Laboratory, Tower Road, Ithaca, NY 14853 USA, E-mail
spw4@cornell.edu; 2Mycotech Corp., 2500 Continental Dr., Butte, MT 50702-4109,
USA, E-mail cbradley@mycotech.com
Most entomopathogenic fungi establish infections by direct penetration of the host's
exterior body wall. The infectious units must therefore be applied directly onto the
target insect or onto substrata in the host habitat where inoculation can be effected
indirectly during locomotion or feeding.

This mode of dose acquisition puts these

agents at a marked disadvantage compared to many synthetic chemical insecticides
whose vapor activity or capacity for systemic or translaminar movement obviates the
need for precisely targeted spray applications. This paper reviews and compares
results of ﬁeld studies designed to evaluate the effects of various spray application
methods on the ﬁeld efﬁcacy of Beauveria basssiana against Bemisia argentifolii
(silverleaf whiteﬂy) infesting cucurbits and Leptinatarsa decemlineala (Colorado
potato beetle) infesting potatoes. In whiteﬂy trials, efﬁcacy of B. basriana
applications from a hydraulic sprayer conﬁgured to spray straight downward from 20
cm above the crop canopy was significantly improved by lowering nozzles to within a
few cm of the crop canopy, orienting them downward at a 45° angle, and increasing
hydraulic spray pressure over the range of 3.5 to 28.1 kg/cml. Compared to overhead
sprays, efficacy of applications against early-instar potato beetle larvae was increased
by mounting nozzles on lateral drop tubes and directing them upward at a 45° angle.
These conﬁgurations effectively targeted the abaxial leaf surfaces, where young
insects were feeding in a microenvironment shielded from sporicidal solar radiation
and with greater than ambient relative humidity. Unexpectedly, however, use of the
drop-nozzle conﬁguration to spray third-instar potato beetle larvae had little effect on
efﬁcacy. Parallel greenhouse studies suggested that secondary acquisition of conidia
by potato beetle larvae feeding on contaminated foliage was limited and that direct
inoculation of larvae with a high dose of conidia was necessary to achieve control.
This work indicates considerable potential for improving efﬁcacy of foliar applications
of B. bnssiana through manipulation of various spray parameters and underscores the
importance of precise targeting of mycoinsecticide sprays.
Index terms:
Entomopathogenic fungi, Beauveria bassiana, Bemisia nrgentifolii, Leplinomrsa
decemlinertla, application technology, microbial control
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[2016] DEVELOPMENT OF MYCOPESTICIDES FORMULATIONS AND
APPLICATION TECHNIQUES
l 8: R. P. Batemanz, 'Brazilian Agriculture Research Corporation —

Syniposiunr and Poster Session
[2018] BIOCONTROL OF LEPIDOPTERAN PESTS OF APPLE AND PEAR
WITH MICROBIAL AGENTS AND NEMATODES
,], V, Qggss, Horticulture Research International, East Malling, Kent ME19 6B], UK.

EMBRAPA Cerrados, Caixa Postal 08223, CEP 73301-970, Planaltina, DF, Brazil, E-

Mail: ra1ves@cpac.embrapa.br; 2CABI Bioscience, Silwood Park, Buckhurst Road,
Ascot, Berks, SL5 7TA, U.K.
A successful spraying technique needs to achieve the target; to be used on correct time
under favorable environmental conditions; to be applied with the most appropriate
equipment and volume application rate; with an effective formulation of the active
ingredient and sprayed in the droplet size range to achieve that particular target. There
is a great interdependance between the application technique and the pesticide
formulation to achieve a successful insect pest control. Mycoinsecticide formulation
refers to the resultant composition when an entomopathogenic fungus is mixed with
other ingredients. The ingredients should contribute to the viability, stability,
virulence, and efﬁcacy ofthe microbial control agent and the acceptance of the product
by the user. Successful results were obtained using oil-based fungal formulations
against insect pests showed the potential of some oils for use as carrier to overcome or
to decrease the effects of adverse conditions. Experimental results also showed that
adjuvants can enhance the fungal infectivity and improve the mycoinsecticide
application. The process of an effective mycopesticide application is consisted ofsome
steps: mixing (sonre products are applied directly as formulated); atomisation;
transport; collection; deposit formation; interaction with pest; and biological action. If
all of the previous steps have been successfully completed, and if a sufﬁcient dose has
been delivered to the pest properly and in an active state, lhe desired result will likely
to happen. This is the goal of an effective mycopesticide application and can be

achieved only if all of the previous steps have been successfully completed. It is also
necessary to increase the knowledge on pesticide application techniques within the
farming, governmental and commercial sectors of all countries.
Index terms: emulsiﬁable adjuvant oil, controlled droplet application, Metarhizium
spp.

Microbial pathogens and entomopathogenic nematodes are important components of
the natural enemy complex in orchards and more effort needs to be devoted to
fostering them and exploiting them as biocontrol agents in biologically-based IPM
programmes. They can often be mass produced at low cost and applied as sprays and
are potentially ideal biocontrol agents. Important general characteristics are their
comparative environmental and human safety, compatibility with IPM programmes
and reproductive capacity. They tend to be effective in a narrower range of
environmental conditions than pesticides, but they can be improved by formulation,
strain selection and genetic manipulation. They are often host- speciﬁc and thus, offer
restricted marketing opportunities, which is a ban-ier to commercialisation.
Baculoviruses are important pathogens of several lepidopteran pests but other viral
pathogens have not been investigated in depth and are little known. The granulovirus:-s
CpGV and AoGV have been researched extensively and are exploited as biocontrol
agents. Commercial development has been limited by high costs, slow action, short
persistence and speciﬁcity. Resistance to insecticides and the desire to reduce
pesticides will lead to an increase in CpGV use. Future R&D approaches include
genetic manipulation, formulation (to reduce UV sensitivity) and development of
cheaper mass production techniques (possibly in vitro). A systematic search for other
viruses is needed. The most important bacterial pathogen used as a biocontrol agent is
Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t.). The HD-1 strain is widely used, but efﬁcacy is moderate
against lepidopteran orchard pests. Advances in biotechnology and genetic engineering
provide opportunity for development of B.t. strains designed speciﬁcally to control
orchard pests. Other approaches include the evaluation of new B.t. products developed
for other markets world-wide and the bioassay of strains from B.t. collections. The
main factor limiting the effectiveness of entomopathogenic fungi is the requirement for
high humidities and moderate temperatures for spore gemrination and development.
Pests which inhabit protected microenvironments should be targeted by improved
formulation, the selection of low temperature-active strains, ﬁeld evaluation and
avoiding adverse effects of fungicides. The requirement for surface moisture for
survival and movement of entomopathogenic nematodes means there are only limited
prospects for using them as biocontrol agents for foliar pests. Pests overwintering in
bark crevices close to the soil should be targeted.
Index terms: Cydia pomonella, Adoxophyes orana, Operophlem brumata

[2017] FUTURE TRENDS IN CODLING MOTII CONTROL IN INTEGRATED
FRUIT
PRODUCTION
WITH
PARTICULAR
EMPIIASIS
ON
GRANULOVIRUS

[2019]
USE
OF
ENTOMOPATHOGENS
FOR
CONTROL
OF
LEPIDOPTERAN PESTS OF APPLE IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST OF
THE UNITED STATES

, Federal Biological Research Center for Agriculture and Forestry, Institute
for Plant Protection in Fruit Crops, Dossenhei m, Germany

L, A. Laggy, USDA-ARS-YARL, Wapato, WA 98951, USA

Opening statements in this presentation will discribe a wide spectrum of non chemical
methods currently in use or in development for the control of codling moth.
Presentations given by the speakers will deal with speciﬁc microbial control agents.
The codling moth, Cydia pomonella, is a key pest in pome fruits and walnuts. In the
Upper Rhine Valley of Germany, where this pest is bivoltine, it was for several
decades the limiting factor in integrated control programmes, requiring 3-4 treatments
each season with organophosphorus insecticides. This was more than half of all
insecticide applications used in this area. In western Europe in the mid 80s, azinphosmethyl and other OPs were replaced by insect growth regulators (IGRs) which are less
hazardous to the orchard ecosystem. They became of central importance in IFPprogrammes. However, in the early 90s, resistance to diﬂubenzuron, triflumuron,
fenoxycarb etc. due to over-use and over-dosing of these chemical products was
reported by several authors from the South Tyrol region of Italy, south eastern France,
south west Germany and other central European fruit growing areas. In addition
nowadays, organo-phosphorous insecticides, due to their acute human toxicity, have
received worldwide criticism. Furthermore, the majority of these products are ,,existing
active subtances“, for which no ecotoxicity data are available. Manufacturing ﬁrms are
not interested in supplying this information for re—registration. For these reasons, new
strategies for codling moth control are needed, and around the globe, programmes
were started to develop systems based mainly on the use of non-chemical products and
techniques for sustainable fruit production.The objective of my presentation at this
meeting is to describe the environmentally sound products, methods and techniques
available nowadays for IFP programmes and possibilities for their intelligent
combination with particular emphasis on granulovirus.
Components for integrated codling moth control

Selective, chemical insecticides
Pheromones: mating disruption, attract and kill
Eradication: SIR
Microbials, granulovirus, Bacillus tlturingiensis,
Beneﬁcials: pesticides, safe to beneﬁcials, release of beneﬁcials,
e.g. Trichogmmmn, entomopathogenic nenratodes
Cultural methods: hand fruit thinning, summer pruning, ground cover management
Monitoring: pheromone traps, corrugated paper bands, computer~based phenological
modelling
Index terms: Cydia pomonella, integrated control strategies, granulovirus

Control of insect pests of apple in North America has traditionally been accomplished
using convenllonnl chcrnicnl pesticides. Codling moth (CM), the primary pest insect
of apple in the Paciﬁc Northwest of the USA, has routinely been controlled with
organophosphate lneaeclleiden. I-Iowever, the use of conventional insecticides will be
severely reduced in lhe ncar future due to implementation of the Food Quality
Protection Act. Alternative interventions, such as the use of CM sex pheromone to
disrupt mating (MD), will require low population densities of the moth in order to be
effective. The use of microbial control agents could reduce CM population densities
and complement MI) while corrserving lacneﬁuial l.Il5£‘-Ctﬁ. For the um-cl part, micmlrinl
contra! of fruit tree pest ‘lnﬁcﬂtn has been undcnltilized. 'l"lrt' ctmibilinliori of MD with
the CM granulovirus [CpCr"\"',l and entoniopatlrogenic nemntmlee: (EPNs) offers |')|'tJT1‘ll!k'
for effective control o1'CM. The potential of ('p('iV for control of nconnlc larva: has
been demonstrated by numerous researchers (Cross et al 1999), but the virus has not
been routinely used in the USA. Overcoming problems associated with UV sensitivity
will increase the attractiveness of CpGV to growers. The potential of EPNs for control
of prepupal stages of CM has been elucidated by several authors (Kaya el al., 1984;
Lacey and Chauvin, 1999: Lacey ct al., 2000), but implementation in orchards will
depend on keeping nematodes moist for six or more hours after application (Lacey et
al. 2000). One consequence ofthe MD strategy has been the release of some secondary
pests such as leafrollers that were incidentally controlled with conventional
insecticides used for CM control. Bacillus thuringiensis, is regularly used in the Paciﬁc
Northwest for control of leafrollers, principally Pandemis pymsana and Choristoneum
rasaceanrl. The residual activity of Bt is relatively short necessitating reapplication.
The recent discovery ofa granulovirus in P. pyrusana (R. Pfannenstiel, unpub.) and a
nucleopolyhedrovirus C. rosaceana will provide additional microbial options for
control of these pests.
Cross, J. V., et al. 1999. Biocontr. Sci. Technol. 9, 125-149.
Kaya, H.K., el al. 1984. J. Econ. Entomol. 77, 1141]-I 244.
Lacey, L. A. and R. L. Chauvin. 1999. J. Econ. Ertlom-.1l. ‘I2: 104-lllfl.
Lacey, L. A., A. L. Knight, and J. Huber. 2000. In “liicld Manual of Techniques in
Invertebrate Pathology" (L. A. Lacey and H. K. Kaya, Eds.) pp. $57-576. Kluwer
Academic Publishers, Dordrecht, The Netherlands.
Index terms: Cydia pomnnella, Chorisloneura rosaceana, Pandemis pyrusana,
granulovirus, entomopathogenic nematodes, biocontrol
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[2020] THE ROLE OF FORMULATION ADDITIVES IN INCREASING TIIE
POTENCY OF CYDIA POMONELIA GRANULOVIRUS FOR CODI-INC
MO'['H LARVAE

J- Bﬂllﬂfdli DJ-Ellis] 34
2, ‘Horticulture Research Intemational.
Wellesbourne, CV35 9EF, UK; zDept. of Horticulture and Landscape, Univ of

_
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[2022] GRANULOSIS VIRUS OF CODLING MOTH CYDIA POMONELLA:
FROM LABORATORY TO FIELD
P,|. Chnrmillot, Swiss Federal Research Station for Plant Protection, Changins, CHl260 Nyon, Switzerland. E-mail: picrre-joseph.charrnillot@rac.admin.oh.

Reading, RG6 6AS, UK.

When tested by dipping apples in different product concentrations, Madex, a
granulosis virus based product, had a LC50 of 0.3 ppm (mgfl) of formulated product,

Studies were undertaken to improve the biological efﬁcacy of the granulovirus
(CpGV) of the cod ling moth, Cydia pomoriella, by evaluating the performance of some
formulation additives that might improve virus persistence and/or virus uptake by first
instar larvae. Laboratory studies, using a leaf disc bioassay demonstrated that 15%
cane molasses in a CpGV formulation significantly reduced the median lethal exposure
time (LETSO) to CpGV for neonate larvae at a CpGV dosage rate of 107 occlusion
bodies (OBs)/inl. Laboratory screening of a range of othei compounds showed that
sucrose, fructose and sorbitol (at 10% concentrations) and extracts of apple ﬂesh and
skin also gave signiﬁcant reductions in the LEYFSO of CpGV formulations containing
these ingredients. Pectin, malic acid, ot-farnwene, skimmed milk and two artificial
sweeteners containing aspartame and saccl-iarin, did not signiﬁcantly reduce the LET50
in laboratory tests. In a ﬁeld trial. molasses included at 15% (v/v) in a CpGV
formulation, containing zi dosage rate of 10” Oils per hectare, gave as good control of
codling moth damage as virus formulations containing 0.2% skimmed milk at dosage
rates uf 1013 and 10“ OBs/ha. Studies of CpGV persistence on foliage revealed no
significant improvement of virus persistence on apple foliage using 10% or 15%
molasses formulations compared with formulations containing 0.2% skimmed milk.
A second ﬁeld trial demonstrated that 10% molasses, 10% sorbitol or 0.08% otfarnesene significantly reduced codling moth damage to fruit when these ingredients
were added to formulations of pure CpGV.
Substantial sooty-mould growth
(Cladosporium spp.) was observed on apple foliage treated with formulations
containing molasses, indicating that this formulation additive has secondary
consequences that would need to be taken into account if molasses was to be used in
commeicial CpGV formulations. Nonetheless, these. studies clearly demonstrate that
major biological improvements in CpGV performance can be achieved by the
incorporation of formulation additives, including inoiasses and several other
compounds, that probably function as attractants and/or feeding stimulants for codling
moth larvae.
Index terms: codling moth, biological control., feeding stimulants

which is about 300 fold lower than that of Mimic (tebufenozid). Thus, the potential of
the virus to control codling moth C. pomanella is exceptional. Biological tests in the
laboratory on apples treated in the orchard indicated that granulosis virus had a good
initial efﬁcacy but a poor persistence due to a quick inactivation by UV light. In
general, addition of products such as sugar, skimmed milk powder, Nu-Film-17 and
Humin Vital increased slightly the persistence of the virus. Practical Lrials carried out
during 7 and 8 consecutive years with 4 to 6 treatments pei season allowed to maintain
fruit damage at harvest and population densities of codling moth at a low level, even
by reducing the dosage of virus to one half to decrease the cost of control.

[2021] CODLING MOTH (CYDIA POMONELLA) CONTROL VVITH
BACTERIAL AND VIRAL PREPARATIONS UNDER POLISH WEATHER
CONDITIONS
R. W. Olszak & Z Pluciennik, Research Institute of Pomology and Floriculturn, 18
Poinologiczna, 96100 Skierniewice, Poland
For several decades pest control has been realized mostly with chemical pesticides
many of are broadly destructive agents affecting harmful and beneﬁcial inhabitants of
plants indiscriminately. Insect pathogens are promising alternatives. They have the
attributes of ideal control agents. Most are highly selective, affecting one or a few
species of pests and arc compatible with rules of integreted pest management (IPM)
and integrated fruit production (IFP). They are used against codling moth in apple
orchards. With the exception of Japan and some regions of far Eastern Asia, the
codling moth occurs diroughout the temperate regions of the world where apples are
grown. In Europe, depend ing on thc region, the pest has one, two or even three
generations per annum. In Poland, the codling moth has two generations per annum.
the second of which is usually less numerous (by 20-40%). For the past decades, OPs
were mainly used against this pest, more recently (the last decade), a partial switch to
IGRs has occurred. Experiments with insect pathogens were done in 1995 and 1998
with Bacillus Ihuririgierisis (B.t.) applied as a market preparation "Biobite" and in
1992-1998 with - CpGV, applied as pieparations "Carpoviru.sine" (Calliope Co.,
France) and “Granupom" (I-Ioechst Schering AgrEvo Gmbl-I). The effectiveness of
these biopreparations was assessed at harvest on the number of damaged fruits out of a
sample of 800 fruits picked froiu trees and 200-400 dropped fruits from each treated
plot. The results obtained were compared to a treatment with one of the standard
pesticides (OP or IGR) and to the control plot, non- protected from codling moth. The
preparations with B.t. were applied usually once or twice, whereas viral preparations
were applied from two to ﬁve times depending on the programme. In all the
experiments, both B.t. and the viral preparations signiﬁcantly reduced the percentage
of fruits damaged by codling moth caterpillars to below economic treshold level. The
results were comparable to these of the standard pesticides. These results imply that,
under Polish climate conditions, bacterial and viral preparations can maintain codling
moth populations at a low level. Since they are safe to beneﬁcial fauna and mammals,
they can be recommended for use in orchards under an integrated management system
as well as in other orchards that need to be sprayed against the 2nd generation during
the summer when the pre-harvest interval excludes the use of many pesticides.
Indcx terms: orchard, fruit, Cydia pomonella, baculovirus, Bacillus tliuringicnsis,
granulovirus, biological control
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Index terms: Cydia pomoncl/rz, lethal concentration, persistence, practical control

[2023] CODLING MOTH
(CYDIA POMONELLA) AND TIIE USE OF
GRANULOVIRUS IN ORGANIC AND INTEGRATED CONTROL
L Eolesgy, BFL, Inst. of Phytoeind. Spargelfeldstr. 191, A-1220 Vienna, Austria
fpolesny@bfl.at.
The CpGV product Carpo\'irusine was registered for control of codling moth in
Austria some years ago. There are two nearly overlapping codling moth generations
per annum in Austria. The egg laying period ofthe first generation lasts for about one
and a half months. The egg laying period of the second generation lasts for more than a
month. The use of CpGV ngalriiit ﬁldiri poriicrrrllrr was evaluated iii ﬁulil lririls. Au
gffggjlyg |;-=;=_r|m;|| grmmay using only {.‘.'plI'lV rcquiis-'2 il large ntiinlxzr u[ -'l|1[llllIL-'tlii.1i\S
during the whole period of larval hatuliing. Weekly n]‘ii11lc'aL|i1n.-i iire Ji'|.lIC\.‘t'.‘S'5fL1| but
applicatiniis iii lwo wccii intervals iexullia in an uriomlous dcen-rise in i:l'f|c'.ii~.5r. Thcrc
air good np|:urlt|niiic.~< lu iiiiplcnicnl CpGV in iiilugralerl ircnliiieiit iiirntcgies. 'l'hnn: is
rm danger (if ems; |-csislnnre lo other |;ni'rrpr.nirids weed ITI liili-grated I“I‘L1ll Pruductiori.
'l'li|.-. ronibliiud use of CpGV with oviu-iclnl iniaeut growth gwrs good rUdi\|l|.."' and
requires a reduced number of applications compared with traditional use of single
compounds. The results of the different field trials are presented and discussed.
Index terrris: orchard, fruit, Cydia pcmanellzi, baculovirus, granulovirus, biological
oontrol
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[2024] CONTROL OF THE CODLING MOTH WITH CpGV DISSEMINATED
BY MEANS OF PHEROMONE STATIONS: 5 YEARS OF FIELD TRIALS

[2026]
PROGRESS
IN
THE
GENETIC
IMPROVEMENT
OF
GRANULOVIRUSES FOR THE CONTROL OF TWO IMPORTANT APPLE
PESTS

0. Pultarl, F. Kocourelé, J. Staraz, J. Kuldova5 & ]_, Ilgdf, lI3iola Laboratories,
Agricultural Cooperative, Chelcice, Vodnany 38901, Czech Republic ; 2Research
Institute of Crop Production, Drnovska 507, Praha 16106, Czech Republic; ’Institute
of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Academy of Sciences, Flemingovo 2, Praha
16610 Czech Republic, E-mail hrdy@uochb.cas.cz.

Entomological Sciences, Horticulture Research Intemational, Wellesbourne, Warwick,
CV35 9EF, UK.

The method of attractant aided dissemination of Cydia pamonella granulosis virus
(CpGV) was examined in ﬁeld trials. Trials \vere performed on small as well on large
commercial apple orchards in Czech Republic, Central Europe. The aim of
experiments which started in 1994, was to prove the following hypothesis: Males
when attracted into pheromone station will be contaminated by virus, virus will be
transferred to females during copulation and by ovipositing females directly on eggs
and/or on fruits and leaves. Special pheromone station, i.e. modified tube trap coated
inside with virus formulation and ﬂuorescent paint and baited with codlemone
dispenser was developed. Dissemination of virus formulation was assessed according
to number of recaptured males in pheromone delta traps with sticky inserts. The pest
situation on untreated plots, on plots treated by CpGV stations, by CpGV direct
spraying and on plots under conventional insecticide treatment was compared.
Efﬁcacy of the new method was estimated by monitoring the- population dynamics of
codling moth, by pheromone traps, by counting caterpillars in cardboard strips and by
estimating infestation of fniits at least at two different terms (summer and autumn)
during the season. The method of CpGV-pheromone stations was combined also with
reduced number of direct CpGV sprayings. Factors affecting efﬁ cacy of the CpGVpheromone station method, as the station design,
virus formulation, persistence of virions, immigration of non-contaminated males from
surrounding plots, were evaluated. Dissemination of viral infection from CpGVpheromone stations into the ﬁeld populations of the codling moth was confirmed. The
advantage of the new method is in lower amount of virus preparation needed for
treatment. The results imply the trends of decrease in population density and fruit
damage, when compared to untreated control plots. The method may be efﬁcient at
initial low population densities of the pest and/or as complementary to CpGV
spray! ngs.
Index terms: Cydia p0m0nella,, Integrated Pest Management, Integrated Fruit
Production, pheromone traps
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Cydia pomonella GV (CpGV) is a fast killing GV, normally killing its host in the
larval instar in which it is inoculated. In the case of codling moth the virus must be
targeted against ﬁrst two instars i.e. prior to their entry into the fruit. The GV has high
infectivity for codling mod1; the LD50 is one occlusion body (OB) for neonates.
However, the speed of kill is relatively slow compared to insecticides, between 4 to 6 d
for neonates. This results in continued damage to the fruit post inoculation of the
larvae. It has been possible to increase the speed of kill of some
nucleopolyhedroviruses by genetic manipulation using strategies such as gene
insertion and gene deletion. Cell lines, permissive to CpGV, have provided a useful
tool for in vitro studies on CpGV and have allowed the successful genetic
manipulation nf CpCi’\i". Reoonibinnnl CpGV (CpGV-EGI“), with a deletion in the
ecdysteroid UDP-glucose Iransfcrase gene (eg!) has been produced. In laboratory diet»
based bioassays the ci'|'|cat'y of lITpG\i"-EG'I" has been compared to the parent CpGV
genotype, derived from the CpGV Mexican isolate, in first and ﬁfth instar larvae. The

nucleotide sequence of the CpGV genome has aided the construction of transfer
vectors for the production of recombinant CpGVs expressing insecticidal toxins (e.g.
the itch mite toxin) and /or lacking a functional egt gene. The CpGV genome sequence
inl'nn|1i|tiu|\ in nunjuacliolt with the UV p'cr|r|.issl\'e cell iincs will be usoti to identify
genes: iil\"Dl\"1.'-l.i in host range dctcrirtimtlion, lnl‘cc1i\-'ity, and speed of kill.A. ﬁ'i"l'JI|a GV
(.i\0G\"1i.= It slow killing (W. killing-its host in the ﬁnal inslar. ll is iunritclcd for the
currtml nfsummcr fruit Iorlriit on apples and pears. Two baculoviruses, (a granulovirus
and a NPV) were jointly isolated from diseased overwintering A. omrm larvae
collected in the UK in 1993. The biological activity of this AoGV has been assessed in
different instars ofA.0rana. This virus has similar restriction endonuclease fragment
proﬁles to the Japanese, Swiss and Italian isolates of AoGV. Genetic studies are being
conducted on AoGV. The relatedness of slow and fast killing GV genomes will be
compared both .|1 u genomic and gerlulic level. Cell lines have been ustnblisiled from
A.orana |:n\.hryn's and lhe I1-asibilty will be discussed of using these. to look at gene.
function and for producilig nu im|1rn\Ied recombinant AoGV. I"I1:tdly lhe merits of
using either a fatal kiiiilig compared lo a slow killing GV as a biological itlseolicide
will be considered.
Index terms: Cydia p0moncllu,Ar|'0xo,1hyes omna, granulovirus, genetic manipulation

[2025] VERTICAL TRANSMISSION OF CpGV AND IMI‘ROVEl\/IENTS FOR
CONTROL OF CYDIA POMONELLA POSSIBLE EXTENSION TO CYDIA
SPLENDANA IN APPLES, PEARS, WALNUTS AND CHESNUT CROPS

2027] TIIE SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL IMPACT OF ENDEMIC NATURAL
ENEMIES ON THE MORTALITY OF CIIRYSOMELID BEETLES IN
EUCALYPT PLANTATIONS

M. Guillonl & G. Biachel, ' Natural Plant Protection S.A., B.P. 80, Route d'Artix,
64150 Nogueres, France, 2 I.I\l.R.A. La Miniere, Station de Recherche de Lutte
Biologiquc, 78235 Guyancourt, France

G. R. Allen "2 & V. S. Patel’, l School of Agricultural Science, Univ. ofTasn|ania,
GPO
Box
252-54,
Hoban,
Tasmania,
7001
Australia,
E-mail

Granulovirus (Carpovirusine) is produced by using larvae infected by a viral strain
from Mexico, distributed by the B.B.A. (Damistadt). It has been observed that a
treatment ofl0'3 OBS per hectare every 10 days gives sufﬁcient protection on
condition that thc destructive population level is weak to moderate. A study carried out
on Codling moths which survcd the treatment did not show any difference in weight
between the variant pupae : untreated control, granulovirus, chemical insecticide and
alternation of chemicals and granulovirus. Neither did die moths show any
malformation of ovarioles. The study showed an increase in mortality and
modiﬁcation ofthe adult emergence curves. Vertical transmission of this virus to the
next generation was evident both in the laboratory and in moths from treated orchards.
Index terms; Cydia pomonella, Cydia spleridana, granovirus, vertical transmission

T

Cieoff.Allen@utas.edu.au; 2 CRC for Sustainable Production Forestry, GPO Box 25212, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001 Australia.

The eucalyplits leaf bctrtlc f.'i'tr)'.rr-'pi'itIir1rrr| agrirnia has been idertlifietl as a major
threat Ln plaiitatiunts of l's'uc:1iy;:m.| milms in 'lI'n>:mania. We =1:-1 up at replicated nnluml
enemy exclusion expcriinenl, at.-rues 3 yrnlci plantations ac-parntcd by ut. least 211 km, to
eaamiiie the impact n[ natural enemies on ll1C.3l.ll‘\'I\"-ll] of f.‘. n_gr:'r:ol‘n in the ﬁeld.
Beetle iimrtaiity was assessed nl egg, l.u-val nnd pupnl siagus using tllirragcrd nnd '|.'utir¢‘
lace caged treattzseuls. t‘\l't:~.r assestsllicnt of egg |mrl.ilit)', nix selected branches ﬂu all
e:t.pt'ri|1|tui|nl Irce: were landed with cluualws of ﬁrst instar boell-: larvae (ca. 3-ti larvae
per elulrh}. Overall inonalily nnd spatial vnrinbiiily in morltdily huth withiii zuul
between trees was re;,;u]ai'Iy monitored Llntil elncrgence uf adult lucetle-<4. l"up:ti
mortality was assessed using litter cages, dug prior to commencement of the
experiment, under each tree. To identify the parasitoid complex and the host stages
attacked clutches of 'sentinel' or trap larvae exposed for the duration of each instar
were seeded on further treees within the plantation. At least three primary parasitoids
(two tachinids tmd one braconid) and one hyperparasiloid were present in the
puasitoid guild which showed temporal separation in tlu.-.i1' timing of ||t.1ntl\'. Overall
mortality in uncaged lreatmenta: exceeded 99 % across all plnnlul ions and was spatially
variablc both within nnd bclwecit tn.-cs. Variabilit.y in Llnuagctl lrcnlmonl stirvival was
greater within trees than between trccs with spider predation having a large impact on
intra-tree larval survival. Within a plantation average mortality of uncaged larvae was
up :0 ltl fold greater than for controls with the majority of loss in control cages
urcuninr. withirt the firm few days of larval establishment. Natural enemies were
concluded to llnvc it sig_niI'|cz|nt impact on populations of C. ngricol/1. Since the
majority‘ uf larval dmnagr: is done in the fourth or ﬁnal larval instar, yet control
decisions are nmde In earlier instars, beetle monitoring protocols that account for
spatial variability and the teiupnrnl putlerrts of huth natural cr:c-Iuy utF.ﬂt‘l< and
parasitoid induced niurltdity mny need lu be devised. l..nntlsca|:e l\11[|l‘llt\L1|IK.‘.\l to the
management of leafbeetlea nnd their nnulru] enen1ics should also be considcrezl.
Index terms: Cltrywr-iitliiartri agricrilri, parasitoids, lacltiltitb, Ch_ryso|ncliiinr. forest
insects
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[2028] SETTING UP AN ENTOMOPATHOGENIC MICROORGANISMS
COLLECTION AT THE CENTRO EXPERIMENTAL DO INSTITUTO
BIOLOGICO/LABORATORIO DE CONTROLE BIOLOGICO, BRAZIL'

,1. E. M. Almeidaz, A. Batista Filhoz, A. G. sew’, A. c. Fattoria, 1 Lab. Controle
Biologico, Centro Experimental do Inst. Biologico, P. O. Box 70, Campinas, SP,
Brazil. 13001-970 e-mail: jemalmeida@uol.com.br.' Research financed by FAPESP. 3
Student supported by CNPq.
Studies concerning entomopathogenic microorganisms emphasize the importance of
isolate screening for research improvement. Isolates in the same microorganism
species can possess different levels of virulence. So, their storage helps their
manipulation for studies of pest control under laboratory and field conditions. We are
setting up an entomopathogenic microorganism collection, including isolation and
identiﬁcation ofthese organisms, as well as by exchanging isolates with Universities
and Reserch Institutes. The microorganisms were isolated from soils using the dodine
method. Medium with dodine is selective for isolation of entomopathogenic and
phytopathogenic fungi. Fungi found on dead insects were isolated by their inoculation
on plates of potato-dextrose-agar medium. The isolates were stored in culture tubes
with mineral oil or in eppendorfs. The soil samples were also processed by the L
media method, which allows the isolation of bacteria of the genus Bacillus. Insects
suspected being killed by bacteria had their viscera inoculated on plates of solid L
medium. The bacteria have been stored in culture tubes with mineral oil. The viruses
were isolated from insects by maceration of the host followed by centrifugation and
then stored in sterile water. The collection has 205 isolates that have been stored on
rice, culture tubes and eppendorf tubes. There are 197 fungal, 5 viral and 3 bacterial
isolates. Thirty-five isolates were donated by other institutions.
Index terms: Collection, entomopathogenic, microorganisms, microbial control,
biological control

[2029] VOLATILITY COMPARISONS OF DIFFERENT FORMULATIONS
USED TO APPLY MYCOINSECTICIDES

R.T. Alves‘, R.P. nstemen’, c. Prior’ & S.R. Leather‘, 'EMBRAPA/Centro de
Pesquisa Agropecuaria dos Cerrados (CPAC), Caixa Postal 08223, CEP 73301-970
Planaltina, DF, Brazil, E-Mail ralves@cpac.embrapa.br; ZCABI Bioscience, Silwood
Park, Buckhurst Road, Ascot, Berks, SL5 7TA, UK; ’l"he Royal Horticultural Society,
Wisley, Woking, Surrey, GU23 6QB, UK; ‘Silwood Centre for Pest Management,
Department of Biology, Imperial College, Silwood Park, Buckhurst Road, Ascot,
Berks, SL5 7PY, UK.
The volatility of water-based formulations with different concentrations of
emulsifiable adjuvant oils was evaluated and the volatilities of oil-based and
conventional water-based formulations, used to apply mycoinsecticides, were
compared with that of an emulsifiable adjuvant oil—based formulation. The
formulations were applied onto ﬁlter papers and weighed at different time intervals.
The evaporation of all formulations increased with time. The majority of all waterbased formulations and pure Shellsol evaporated during the ﬁrst 30 minutes. The half
lives of emulsifiable oil formulations were approximately 20 minutes. The mixture of
50 % Shellsol T plus 50 % Ondina EL satisﬁed the requirements of an ULV
formulation. Emulsiﬁable adjuvant oil formulations retained approximately 10 % of
the initial weight after evaporation. This is sufﬁcient to allow an even spread and
thereby enhances the fungal infectivity on insect pests. All these results demonstrate
that emulsifiable adjuvant oil fungal formulations can perform similar to oil-based
formulations. They can be sprayed with the existing delivery systems and used in large
scale agriculture where currently water-based formulations are predominan
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[2030] EVALUATION OF APPLICATION TECHNIQUES
EMULSIFIABLE ADJUVANT OIL FUNGAL FORMULATION
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R.T. Alves‘, R.P. Batemanz, c. Prior’ & S.R. Leather‘, 'EMBRAPA/Centro de
Pesquisa Agropecuaria dos Cerrados (CPAC), Caixa Postal 08223, CEP 73301-970
Planaltina, DF, Brazil, E-Mail ralves@cpac.embrapa.br; ZCABI Bioscience, Silwood
Park, Buckhurst Road, Ascot, Berks, SL5 7TA, UK; ’I'hc Royal Horticultural Society,
Wisley, Woking, Surrey, GU23 6QB, UK; ‘Silwood Centre for Pest Management,
Department of Biology, Imperial College, Silwood Park, Bucldaurst Road, Ascot,
Berks, SL5 7PY, UK.
The physical effects of water-based mixtures containing an emulsiﬁable adjuvant oil,
with and without conidia of Metarhizium ﬂavaviride were evaluated with a range of
commercially available sprayers and nozzles. The influence of adjuvant concentration

on viscosity, flow rate and droplet size spectra were measured together with conidial
viability and conidial concentration after spraying. Flow rate was not affected when the
concentration of emulsifiable oil was increased up to 10 %. Droplet size increased
when the concentration of emulsifiable oil was increased for applications with a

knapsack sprayer, but it decreased when applied with motorised mistblowers. Droplet
uniformity (relative Span) increased when the concentration of emulsifiable oil was
increased for most of the sprayers and nozzles. High droplet densities were obtained
with some nozzles from t.he knapsack sprayer and from the two motorised mistblowers.

None ofthe techniques applied affected the conidial viability. The problem of conidia
sedimentation in tank mixtures was greatest with motorised mistblowers. The number
of conidia sprayed was more affected by the sprayers when formulated in water plus
0.1 % Agral than in water plus 1 % Codacideo. These results should be helpful for

researchers and farmers in order to select appropriate application equipment and to
make the best use of emulsiﬁable adjuvant oils, while maintaining adequate spray
coverage with reduced spray volumes to achieve high work rates.
Index terms: Metarhizium ﬂavoviride, emulsiﬁable adj uvant oil, droplet size, sprayerst.
Index terms: emulsifiable adjuvant oil, evaporation, fungal formulations.

[2031] HURRICANE FORCE STORM DAMAGE IN UK TEMPERATE
WOODLAND BENEFITS INVASIVE LEAFI-IOPPER
,].S,Badm'|g, Coppice Place, Selling, Kent MEI3 9RP, UK.E-mail jsb5@cant.ac.uk.

In the British Isles, the evergreen shrub Rhododendron ponlicum has been widcly
planted in woodland habitats since its introduction in the mid-sixteenth century. It is
highly invasive, spreading either by seed or vegetative expansion and is now fully
naturalised throughout the British Isles. The Rhododendron leafhopper Gmphoceplmla
fennahi, which lays its eggs in rhododendron ﬂower buds, was imported into Europe
from North America in the middle of the last century. First recorded from England in
1936, it is now well established on naturalised rhododendrons throughout south-east
England and has since spread through large parts of northern Europe. This study
reports the effects on G.fennahi of the hurricane-force Storm which hit Perry Woods,
Kent, south-east England in 1987. The woods suffered extensive damage: 67% of
conifers were snapped or uprooted, c.50% of standard oaks and beech suffered major
limb damage, and stands of chestnut ooppice on less exposed ground suffered <5%
loss. Large canopy lacunae allowed leafhoppers such as G.fennaIti associated with
rhododendron shrub, which was less severely damaged, to ﬂourish. The most
noticeable changes in leaﬂtopper abundance occurred as a delayed response to changes
in vegetational composition in large canopy gaps and areas cleared after the storm. The
effects were more noticeable in large rather than small gaps. The open habitat
surrounding rhododendron plants proved ideal for growth and ﬂower bud initiation,
with the result that more ovipositional sites became available for the l88fl10p[)6l' in
succeeding years. Numbers of G.fenr|ahi subsequently reached epidemic proportions in
I990 and 1991 with adults swarming and moving onto nearby vegetation. Subsequent

population decline was due largely lo destruction of oviposition sites by
Rhododendron bud blast Pycnasrysanus nzalaea transmitted by the lealhopper and
shading, caused by canopy closure, which reduced ﬂower bud initiation.
Index terms: Graphocephalafermahi, invasive pest, canopy gaps
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[2032] SYNERGISM OF ENTOMOPATIIOGENS
INSECTICIDES: THEORY AND APPLICATION

AND

CHEMICAL

& M. T. AliNiazee, Department of Entomology and Integrated Plant
Protection Center (IPPC)' Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331-8530, USA.
Insects like other organiiziiis, arc inure susceptible to diseases when they are under the
influence of strcici produced by crowding, malnutrition and environmental factors.
Chemical irL'rei:ticiile.it at rcilut-etiilsubletlinl rates can act as stressors and make insects
more susceptible to thc iietiorl of irticrobiril toxins, and can he additive or synergistic
when combined with microorganienis. 'l-lcttllhy lnrvue of many species of irirwcts can
not be infected with eutoiiiopatliogeiiir unless they have lieeiii lira-t treated with weak
doses of insecticides. Potcntiiztioii lion liecn docuiiientcri for internctionit using the
Bacillus l'liiii'irigir.v.ri.r (I3t}r'Bmttva'riri bassiuna (Bb) and several chemical insecticides
against iii number cl irtttcct posts on various crops. Laboratory and ﬁeld tests have
shown that the amount of ci1ei'riir:al insecticide can be greatly reduced by integrating

eniuiiiiipathogeiis iuio spray progi-nni,witliout itaei-ifyiog in-op. The effectiveness of Bl
can be r.'.i|l'i=|iiccd. against several lepidopterous lnwuc by combination with chemical

insecticidtnt at lowi'irub|ei.liril rates. ln many crcpii, reduced dosages [onclllth (0.‘1X]
lo one-ieiiih (LOX) of normal ﬁeld rate [ll()] compared with standard rates of
orgniiophosphoroiis and pyrethroid insecticides clttible stilﬁcienl survival of riritiirnl
encodes. Low ooiiccnlrniionir of several insecticides either do nol affect bricteriid
growth or improved it. A general compatibility of 5-eudotoxin with different chemical
insecticides has also been established. This stiggeata that the target species can be
controlled with reduced insecticide-rates in combination with Bt without greatly
nffeeliiig natural enciiiie.-i. This would reduce tho selection pressure and conserve the
inn:oc|ilible gene pool nnd can result in rediiccd or delayed insecticide rcsi.-atnnoe.

Retliii.-ed dosage niixiures of Bl nnd chemical insecticides can also reduce the problem
of pest resurgence, nnd would be highly

Symposium and Poster Session
[2034] EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF ADULT STAGE OF
SPODOPTERA LITURA (LEPIDOPTERA : NOCTUIDAE) AS A POTENT
I-IOST FOR ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC NEMATODES, STEINERNEMA
GLASERI
V. Eaweig, Department ofZoology, University of Delhi, Delhi-110007, India
lilttonropnthogenic nernntorten {EFN.} have been shown to he virulent against soil

insect PERL‘! a|1:llur_5oil inhabiting stages of foliage iii.-sects, but it in iillglitly difﬁcult in
eruie of iitlull stage I15 thc nematodes cannot survlve in air for long. With the
delcrmiuatioii of imnaging the adult population of Spotfoptrret littini, at new iiiethod
for n,ll|;u;-it-13 thc iidults towards EPN, bait, wrui tloveloped. The citperiiiiciil was
erirlenvuiired in at cage [3-tlitJ.5x25 cm} undcr maintained laboratory conditions.
.*>'m"m~mt-nit: 8‘ft‘ISl'Il in various eonooiiirnlioos of honcy (0% to 9%) was provided nit
food to lhe motlis. Vitality of iiifectlvt: juveniles tlhijof S. gloseri was nscertained in
1'-Eflllli of iiumbtzr of iindulniionii per minutc subscqiient to exposure in viiriom
concentrnlioiis iii honey. ll wns riotetl lc be aignificniitly iiicre (en. llil
uodulntiortsilrninute} at 0% and iihowcrl reducing trend towards high coni:eii't'rittiou
(9%) of honey solution. Llir could survive in nll the tested lwiiey solutions upto l.l
period of four to ﬁve days till the liquid dried off. Adults were found to be iiuiiocpiilile
lu EPN, infection. they got pnrri.iitir.etl iiiid developed the characteristic oehrc uolour
within three days. Susceptibility of female mctliu towards EPN, infection was nsressed
to he more in comparison to male moths. Per cent paranitiziiiion was i1|i.~:m-ved to lie
iiinximum lea. 100%) nt 9% honey solution rind it was signiﬁcniitly rctliir.-ed ltltllllil at
0'74: honey iioiutioi1.Tbii; might he priiiinrily due to their preference to sugar rich food
source. Various other |inr:ut1clcrs, wiiicli can mnnoeuvor the suitaldlity of adult stage
of .5'poiluplt'rii liiiirii an an ncceptiilale host for .§‘teinerimno glrnneri are also discttracd.

InClc_lltt‘l1‘l.tt: Eiitoritnphilie niimatorloii. [-ZPN, bail, Biological coiiirol.

eonipiitible with IPM approach. Thilt

iippmneli was tested in lnborntory and ﬁeld agiiiiiiii codling moth [Cytlio poirmiirrifa)
for four CUIIRCCUIIVO years. Tlio results lil'lD\\i'Cl‘.‘l that utilizntiiin of l‘l'tlXl'l.ll‘£‘3 of Bl with

low rittcn of iinieci growth regulator iliflubemiiron {tl.?_.5~tJ.5UX) or pyrethroids
eslcnvalcrato nnd iicrninthrin (0. l -[LIX] in the codling moth ninnrigcrneiit in |itJ8.Rll1llr.‘,
unrl indeed might be iv.-.iiefii:-inl. Staiidard application riito [2 tiriieailgcneratioril and
timing were fotiiid to be ttppropriatc for 131-pyrietliroiti miitturics. 'l'lie:n: mixtures were

.-ie-It-ciiw: in mmer prerlntoiy insects, spiders, and Zi'.czt'l'li:i inrili. however. loitic In
phytoseiid species causing outbreaks of many pliytopliagous mite species. Bttliﬂdbenzuron rilittluner were suiliilile when l‘t|!l‘lll0€.l Ii tiiiiesfgenerntloii. 'l'l1.esc ntixtnrea
were environmentally safe and did not cause outbreaks of phytophagous mites.
Index terms: Joint action, biopesticides, microbial insecticides, insect pathogens.

[2033] COMPARISON OF TIIE PATHOGENICITY OF TI-IREE ISOLATES
OF METARHIZIUM FOR WINGLESS GRASSIIOPPER: EEFECT OF DOSE
AND TEMPERATURE
and RJ.Milner', ‘Instituto Tecnologico dc Cd. Victoria.
Blvd. Erri.i.lio Fortes Gil No. 1301, Cd. Victoria, Tam. Mexico 87018. Z CSIRO
Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra, AC1‘ 2601, Australia.
As part of a program to develop Mrmrliiziirrii as a biopoitlioidc for use ngriiiurt lucuritn
and grasshoppers in Australia and Mexico, laboratory bion.-snayi: were undertaken to
compare the pathogenicity of on Australian isolnle [Fl-935) of Mvrirrliiﬁtiiii nriiiropliar
var. acridum with two Mexican isolates (QF-lltll and QF~l.ll)J.]. All 3 isolates were
derivcrl from acrldid locusts and have similar DNA fingerprints. However, the
Mcitican isolnli.-.r have smaller more ovoid conidia than the Australian isolate and QFtll]-l grown faster at temperatures below 20"C illlll slower at temperatures above 30 “C
thiiii the other two isolates which have iriiriilnr temperature responses. Adult wingless
giniishopprrs. i”liii:ilrir.'i'ii-iliiiiti i-illritiim. were inoculated individually on the iiiouthports

with li.1i.i| ofnn oil formulation of conidia. The doses used were IO‘. 10*‘ , nnrl 10'
spores per iiisect and control iiisecnr were liioeulnied with the oil only. When ﬂpplied
as n biopesticitte. it would he eitiiected that the grasshoppt-rt: would receive ii dust:
bctvvct-.ii 10* and Ill‘ cniiidin. Insects were then incubated at each of S coninniii
teiiipernturuii: IS , 20. 15, 30 and 35 °C for up to 1? days. All 3 isolates were
palhogcnic at lhe Enlem-iudiatc l.B1‘l‘l]TIBl‘-ltlLl1'B!i with the moot effective being 30°C for all
three iiiolulcs. At ll\.lll- ll.‘-ll'||'lL'rnl.l.lfB, twn higher close-it killed n_1l initeclii after 5 or fa days
with iill tlirce isolates. At El} and 15°C. inonnliiy was high at the two higher doses hul
doliiytid. At 15 °C. I""l-935 wnir the most effective causing ll.l'l.l'llt uinrtality nl dose I
after l'f dnys,|l1e Mexican isolates ltilletl 50% after 1? days lll this temperature. Fl-985

also performed well ni 35 °C, causing llllltll: niortiility at all doses nfter ll days. At this
tcrriperntiire. cadavers were le.-iii likely to n|-iorulnte even tlioiiglit they were incubated at

[2035] THE BENEFICIAL NEMATODE, HETERORHABDITIS MARELATUS :
IT'S PROMISE IN BIOCONTROL OF PESTS IN NURSERY AND FIELD
CROPS

R. E. Berry‘, T.-H. Kim‘, J. Lin‘, P. w. Golhrol, c. Amer‘ at

‘,

‘Dept. ofEntomology, 2046 Cordley Hall, Oregon State Univ., Corvnlliii, OR. 97330,
USA. E-mail: alisonm@bcc.orst.edu.
The entomopathogenic iienmtode Hi-lirrcrlirtbdllls ﬂl!Il‘tll'.Il'll.‘»' lwllbdllldlwl will

isolated from the coastal region of Oregon nnd siicoeissfolly mprodocos in lower

lcmporatttrca than do mtiiiy other ttcmlludwi tired in biocontrol. ll llimﬁirr helth

promise for use in cooler oliinnlcii where other beneﬁcial rieiiiatorlcs an-i not effective.
It also tolerates utorm, dry eoridit.iori.n. iiierea.-viilg its vcrnntiliiy its :i hiocoiitrol ngenl.
The nematode is art obligate lntcriinl parasite of insects. lufcclive juveiiileii invade the
hos: lhrtiugli body openings or the cuticle and release symbiotic bacteriii
{,l'l|oIorlitilid'u.t iuiiiiiirr.rct'n.r‘l lhnt induce septicemia niirl kill thc lioilt. The l'lBl"tl1ll-Dill-‘-5
then tlevclop and reproduce in lhe host. usunlly passing two gericmllons iii the host
hefore leaving ivi infective juveniles to begin the cycle again. Wc- have found that ff.
nrnrrlnlirs effectlvoly controls strawberry root weevil {i9iior.'i_viiiru.r ()Wl'i'Il.i] and blnelt
vinc weevil (0. .riii<:ril'ii.r] in sl|'i\Wl\l:rl“lt‘8 and azaleas, iniiil root li-orer (Fuiru'l>cry,r
ﬂiuinlirj in |i_epperm.i nt, eranlicrry girdlcr (Cltrynrilruciiiri lopinrirr) in crniibcrrica. and
Colorndo potato beetle (l'.npliiiomr.rii l'Il't‘r.‘f.l1.l'll'H':‘lI'rl] in potatoes. It is soinewhni
effective ngiiiiiitl sciririd flies (.L)1f.Ol'fr'.llll' app.) lii musliroomii. Although control is
effective, poor rules of nematode reproduction in some of these liorls (e.g.,
lzpliiiotnrxel limits UIBrUl|1t2S! of ff. mrirrlntns rut ll si:-If-iiiistaini I15 liiocoinrol iigcni.
In-ipruviiig mass production techniques nnd invesligzuing iiieehaniitnui iiinlerlying

reproductive success or failure are among the ongoing [!I‘EIjr!t.‘ll5 of our group.
Iiidcx terim: etitomopntliogcnic rieninlotlca, weevils, root borers, Colorado potiitu
beetle, sci arid ﬂies.

high Iiumittiiy Ill 25 “C. QF-titll was leruil effective at 35 °C, causing 100% nioruility
after I 1 days at the hi ghost dose. lt is interesting that the two Mexican isolates wliiclt
are moi-pliologically nnd genetically iniliinlnguinhnblc and crime from the saint: host,
have rliflerent tompcrnture responses. Fl-955 was highly virulent over the entire
teiiiperatui-i: i'an_:;t-. suggesting that it iriighl perform hotter under eiitreiiie weather

eoiiilllloiir in the field. Recent field trials in Australia have conﬁrmed lhnt iliiis iiiolnle
iii very effective for control of Aiistirdinn plague locust. F.‘fiortoicrlr-.1 tentu'ni,frm,
during very hot weather.
Index terms: Memrliizium; biopesticide; locusts; grasshoppers; bioassay;
pathogenicity; temperature
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[2036] TRANSMISSION OF NUCLEOPOLYHEDROVIRUS IN BOMBYX MORI
L., 1758 (LEPIDOPTERA: BOMBYCIDAE)

[2038] CHARACTERIZATION OF A BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS STRAIN
TOXIC AGAINST LEPIDOPTERANS AND COLEOPTERANS

R. M. c. Brancalhiol, L. F. A. Alves‘ & M. M. c. Carvalho‘, ‘UNIOESTE/CCBS,

C. Berén, & G. L. Salerno, FIBA. Vieytes 3103. 7600 Mar del Plata. Argentina. E-

R. Universitaria, 2069,
elbra|1ca@zaz.com.br.

Cascavel/PR,

Brazil,

CEP

85814-110,

E-mail:

In Brazil, sericulture is an important cottage industry, and contributes substantially to
the rural economy. Parana State contributes with 82% to the national production and
employs nearby 8,000 farmer families. Silk production in Brazil, however, is low when
co|11p:\t'cd with other countries. Gm: signiﬁcant problem in the sericullute |irnrlucliuu is
lhe presence of silkworm diseases. Among them‘, the viral diseases mzcupy an
impcmnnt position. lhevcnlinn nnd control of these diseases are essential for good silk
pro-ductitul. In .1 previous paper it was identiﬁed the uccurre-nee of
Nucleop0lyIiedr0w'ms-infected Bombyx mori in Parana State. At present it was veriﬁed
transmission of Nucleopolyhedrovirus in Bombyx mori (BmNPV). It was studied
infected and healthy silkworm obtained from sericulture the industry. Puriﬁed BmNPV
was sprayed on mulberry leaves in different concentrations (2.26 x 10‘, 2,26 x 105,
2,26 x 104), and sixty healthy fourth-instar larvae allowed to feed on treated leaves.
The control larvae were fed with leaves sprayed with distillated water. The larvae were
divided in four groups of ﬁfteen organisms and maintained in a climate room until
adult stage. Daily the insect were analyzed and at different stage of development some
of them were prepared for observation at the optical microscope by the following
teclmiques: larvae, pupa, adults and eggs were shacked in distillated water and
afterwards it was filtrated with cotton plug, resulting the suspension. A smear of this
suspension was stained with Azan adapted and viewed under optical microscope. We
also prepared a smear of meoonium and stained by the same technique. Occlusion
bodies of BmNPV were observed in the slades prepared from larvae, pupa and
meconium. Slades from adults and eggs not showed any sight of infection by BmNPV.
Our observation showed an important mechanism of defense in B. mari where great
quantity ofBmNPV are eliminated in association with meconium. Meconium stored
waste products of pupal metabolism, and the histolysis of the lawal infected tissue

mail: Errol Indicador nio deﬁnido..
Bacillus thuririgiensis is a spore-forming bacterium producing upon sporulation a
parasporal crystal toxic to some invertebrates, mostly insects and nematodes. The
parasporal inclusion body or 8-endotoxin, varying in quantity and type depending of
the strain. The search for novel strains is important because new isolates more
pathogenic than those commercialy available can be obtained, expanding the
insecticide spectrum against resistant insects. In a project oriented to search for novel
native strains in Argentina, the F'Bt 7 isolate was obtained from soil samples collected
in the province of Cordoba. Phase contrast microscopy (1,000X) and scanning
(l5,000X) and transmission (25,000X) electron microscopy revealed the presence of a
rounded inclusion which is morphologically different from the typical crystals found in
kurstaki, tenebrionis and israelensir serovars. The crystals were puriﬁed by sucrose
gradients (55-82 % w/v) and Lhe apparent molecular masses of the toxin polypeptides
were determined by SDS-PAGE. The electrophoretic pattern showed the presence of
two major polypeptide bands at 80 and 130 KDa. The toxicological characterization of
the toxin was performed using spore-crystal complex against larvae of two
lepidopteran (Antimrsin gemmamllis and Spadaplvra frugiperdn), two coleopteran
(Diabrotica speciosa and Tenebrio mallilor) and one diptera species (Aedes agypti).
Mortality was observed in a preliminary assay against lepidopteran and coleopteran
species. Molccular characterization by the PCR methodology support these results.
Index terms: Bacillus tlzuringierisis, 5-endotoxin, Ariticnrsin germnnlallis, Spadoptera
frugiperda, Diabrotica speciosa, Tenebrio mallitor

ensure the presence of BmNPV in this structure. However, it is impossible to affirm

that the BmNPV is not transmitted to the next generations because latent virus may be
present and not demonstrable by this technique.
Index terms: Bombyx mori, Nucleopolyhedravirus, meconium, development

[2037] DISPERSAL CAPABILITIES OF TI-IE WIIITEFLY PARASITOID,
ERETMOCERUS EREMICUS

[2039]
LARVAE
OF
DILOBODERUS
ABDERUS
(COLEPTERA,
SCARABAEIDAE) PARASITED BY NEMATODES, IN ARGENTINA

D. N. Byrne & D. E. Bellamy.
Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA, E-mail
byrne@ag.arizona.edu.

N. B. Caminol & L_-_(§* 2. 1 Centro dc Estudios Parasitologicos y de
Vectores,
CEPAVE,
2 N°$84,
1900
La
Plata,
Argentina.
E-mail

Short range dispersal (< 100 m) by insects is important biologically because it can
provide the means to leave unsuitable habitats in search of more favorable situations.
It is important agronomically because failure to take into account events such as
movement by resistant individuals, vectors and natural enemies can lead to problems
designing integrated pest management (IPM) programs. We are interested in
movement by Eretmocems eremicus Rose & Zolnerowich, a parasitoid of the sweet
potato whiteﬂy, Bemisin tabaci. This aphelinid has shown enough promise as a
biological control agent that it has been incorporated into a large number of IPM
programs backed by the public and private sectors. A better understanding of dispersal
by E. eremicus will assist in designing release systems for this and other parasitoids.
We have already learned that unmated female E. eremicus ﬂy for signiﬁcantly longer
periods of time than unmated males (34 versus 7 min) and that mated females ﬂy for
significantly longer periods than male counterparts (10 versus 1 min). Using
laboratory data, we have constructed models that predict that most males in cantaloupe
fields will be travel approximately 4.2 m from a release site for every 1 min of flight.
2
This model was veriﬁed in 1999 ﬁeld experiments (r = 0.998). Additionally, the

cepave@1nuseo.fcnym.unlo.edu.ar; 1 Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y museo, Paseo

del Bosque s/n, 1900 La Plata, Argentina. E—mail villalo@infovia.com.ar
After two years of systematic studies made weekly on insecta plague of alfalfa in the
Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina, a new species of nematodes (Thelastomatidae)

of the genus Leidynema, was found in scarabeid larvae. The larvae of the scarabeid
Dilobodems abderus (n=62), were collected manually in holes of 10 cm per 10 cm
made with shovel in the area of cultivation and pericultivation. They were packed in
plastic containers with soil of the place they were collected. In the laboratory, the

larvae were dissected as they died (n=40). Nematodes were found in the middle
intestine (n=50-80 in each larvae). These nematodes were isolated to study their
reproduction. Experimental infections were made on the same host. The damage
observed in the larvae, clearly evidences that this nematode species is responsible for
the death of the host, when considerable in number (n>50), as they form dense packs

causing intestinal obstruction and alterations in digestion that would impact in the
metabolism, leading to death.
Index terms: Diloboderus abdems, nematodes, Leidynema sp., biocontrol.

average rate of dispersal for males is 90.4 m2 in a 4-h sampling period. Redesigned
field experiments will allow us to generate the same models for female movement.
Given differences in ﬂight duration, females will likely disperse greater distances. We
are also examining a portion of parasitoid ﬁtnws in the laboratory and ﬁeld by
measuring rates of parasitism following dispersal. Models describing female ﬂight
will be evaluated using ﬁeld-generated data. These will help improve our ability to
effectively deploy Eretmocems spp. As well as serve as a basis for other natural
enemy release programs.
Index terms: Aleyrodidae, Aphelinidae, Bemisia tabaci, migration
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[2040]
ANTICARSIA
GEMMA TALIS
N UC LEO PO LYIIEDRO VIRUS
INFECTIVITY IN SEVEN INSECT CELL LINES

[2042] LESSONS LEARNED DURING THE DESIGN OF AN ARTHROPOD
AND PATIIOGEN QUARANTINE FACILITY

M. E. B. Castro', Z M. de A. Ribeiro‘, A. R. de M. Pontes 8: M. L. de Souza‘,
‘Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia, P. O. Box 02372, Brasilia, DF 70.849970, Brazil. E-mail: elita@cenargen.emhrapa.br.

R. De Clerck-FIoate', P. Pluez & T. Lee’, ‘Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada,
Lethbridge Research Centre, P.O. Box 3000, bethbridge, Alberta, Canada, T1] 4B1,
2Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 930 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA
0C5, 3Public Works and Govemment Services Canada, 1000 Canada Place, 9700

The Anticarsia genmmlnlis Nuclcopolyhedrovirus (AgMNPV) has been applied, in
Brazil, as a biopesticide to control the velvetbean caterpillar (Anlicarsia genzmrnnlis).
Although it is known that the virus is very specific to its nattnal host, cell culture. has
been required to select |u-odunzlive systemic and it: improve atttdirm on gene regulation.
The infectivity of milfcurriu gn:im|rrlm't'_1 Nidnleojmiylrrrfmvim: In tlilTt-rent
lepidopteran cell lines was lrlvi-sllguted. The c)'ltI|1nt|-1i|: effects iitnluued hy lhe vim
Lliflll the prutluctiun of viral particles were exanlinetl and cnntlnnrecl in lhe following cell
llIItTSI :'urIicrri'.ri:| grnrulnmiis (UFl..—AG-256], Trirl:a,tIl|:.rfr: ni {'l'nSBl--‘l and 'l't'|3i53],
.$‘;m:.:'vp-'|rrr.' fr-'¢gipi'rd.=: {IPIB-SP-IIAE and SF9), Lyrnnﬂfria dr'.rpr.-r [l_|d6S2‘|'} and
Buriibyr mori (BM-5). Cells wt-re pmpngnlud in TNM-F11 l'l‘ICt.l.i1.lI1‘.l suppleinc-nterl with
lctnl hovine iif.‘l'l.ll‘|.‘t- Tltcy were seeded nl 2,5xltJ" in l5Umn1'* plates, inoculated with
virus at a innltiplicily of infection [MOI] of IU pl'u per cell nnd incubated at 2?"C'. At
several times pom inlcclinll (fl. I2. 24, 48, 72 e 96 h p.i.) they were examined by
phase-contrast n1icrosco|1y. In genera], cellular rounding and nuclear hypertrophy were
shown already ul I2 h p.i. Sonic ucllular protusions were detected at 24 h p.i. and then
disappeared at 71-96 l1 p.i. Polyltcdrnl inclusion bodies (PIBs) were then observed by
48h p.i. and irtcreancd during lhe subsequent periods of the infection. However
polyhedra were not visualized in Ld652Y and BM-5 infected cells. In addition BM-5
cells underwent extensive lysis after incubation with AgMNPV, being 70 % of Lhem
already lysed at 96 h p.i. Analysis by optical microscopy, at 96 h p.i., showed that the
number of cells producing polyhedra reached 95% to 100 % in both Tn5B1-4 and
UFL-AG-286 cells. It also reached 70%, 40% and 25% in SFZI, Tn368 and SF9 cells-,

Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T5] 4E2

The Lethbridge Research Centre of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada has completed
design for a 883 square metre (9500 square foot) quarantine facility for the
containment of biocontrol arthropods and, insect and plant pathogens. During the
design phase of the project, several quarantine facilities in the United States were

toured and information was gathered from people involved with quarantine design and
maintenance in North America and abroad. From these tours and interviews and, our
own challenges in design, we have developed a list of architectural and mechanical

engineering solutions to meet user and regulatory requirements and budget constraints
on such a project. These include: 1) Using a clustered, modular design for small insectrearing rooms. The rooms have special ventilation to address wide temperature range
capabilities, elevated relative humidity and, potential allergy problems related to the
rearing of insects. 2) Lowered ceilings in insect rearing rooms and imported shipment
room to give better control of escaped insects and ease in cleaning. 3) Establishment of
quarantine ban-ier at the ceiling, above which is located all mechanical equipment in a
large non-quarantine interstitial space. 4) Natural light in many areas within quarantine
to enhance work with insects (e.g., for mating and rearing requirements, insect
Lrapping, improved viewing of insects during identification and sorting). 5)
Mechanical and ventilation separation of the arthropod from pathogen areas of
quarantine. The pathogen suite has its own entrance with shower, controlled pressure
differentials, separately-treated waste water, and HEPA filtered exhaust air. 6)

respectively. In parallel, measurement of viral titers (budded virus) by endpoint
dilution method showed that Tn5Bl-4, UFL-AG-286 and SF21 cells were highly
productive. Their TCID50 values, at 48 h p.i., were about 107 IU/ml. Besides, in
consistence with the lower formation of polyhedra, the viral titers values in SF9 and
Tn368 cells were 106 IU/ml. As expected, the viral titers in Ld652Y and BM-5 cells
were similar to basal levels (104 to 105 IU/mi).
Index terms: Anlicarsia genrnratalis Nucleopolyhedrovirus, infectivity, insect cell lines

Flexible, economical waste management system. This includes triple-tank septic and
batch chlorine systems for treatment of liquid wastes from arthropod and pathogen
parts of quarantine, respectively, and pass-through autoclave and hot-box for treatment
of solid materials. 7) Individual fan coil units for cooling greenhouse compartments
versus the use of dedicated air handlers.
Index terms: containment, engineering solutions, insect-rearing, mechanical systems

[2041] TI-IE EXPERIMENTAL TRIALS WITH TI-IE VIRAL PRODUCT “InfHe” FOR DENSITY CONTROL OF PEST POPULATIONS OF HYPHANTRIA
CUNEA

[2043] EFFECT OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS, SUBSP./UZAWAI FOR THE
CONTROL OF PLUTELLA XYLOSTELLA ON CAULIFLOWER, BRASSICA
OLERA CEA

M. Ciuhrii‘, M. Iamandei', T. Mannie‘, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Research Institute for
Plant Protection-Bucharest, Bvd. Ion Ionescu de la Brad, 8, sector l, 71592,
Bucharest, Romania,
Fax.: 004-0l—23l.33.6l;Tel.: 004-0i-222.3036; E-mail:
icpp@com.pcnet.ro; insectfarm@pcnet.ro; delta@canad.ro.

,§_,A,M,|g,_g_qﬂh91, M.H. Calaﬁ0ri' st C.L. Da snvn’, ‘Agronomic Engineering

Hyplmntrin cunea (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) is known like a pest species which attack
more then 300 species of trees and shrubs. The fall webworm, H. cunea is native to
North America and is a major pest of trees in Europe and Asia. In Asia the pest is
spread by two directions. One of this has reach peninsula Korea to China and South
India. The second one tends to reach the Volga River and the south of Caspic Sea. The
pest insect could be a real danger if his spreading in the Middle Asian territory is
accomplished. This species could be an important feeding competitor of Bombyx mori
(the common silkworm). This fact could mean the failure of the silk industry based on
the silkworm rearing. In this situation the only control method that could be applied is
the use of viral products based on granulosis virus, which had a selective, speciﬁc
action, focuses on the fall webworm target. Over a period of 20 year we had dedicated
to the research for obtaining of a viral product able to stop his migration in the Middle
Asia and to be a proper method of oontrol of the pest. In Romania the fall webworm
has been introduced in 1952 and since then every year the webworm feeds on a wide
variety of deciduous trees and shnibs, often resulting in complete defoliation. The
species usually cats leaves late in the season and the real damage is done to the
mulberry, nut and maple plantations. Attacking the trees from the inside of the cities
areas the pest is producing of discomfort by inhalation of the pilosity of
cater-pi]]ars.The viral product "Inf-Hc" is described by the follows characteristics:

Formulation

Course. CREUPI. Postal Box 05. 13990-O00 - Espirito Santo do Pinhal — SP — Brazil.

E—mail: cpagrpin@rantac.com.br. 2I—Iokko do Brasil. E-mail: issamu@hokko.com.br
Diamond back moth is an important pest of the Cruciferae, where it destroys leaves.
Insecticides residues is a problem in those cultures. Thus, the use of biological control
is recommendable. This experiment was carried out in Jarinu county - SP, with
cauliﬂower, variety Chinomaru II, in October, 1999. The experimental design was

complete randomized block with 4 replications in ﬁeld conditions. The treatments
were: 1- control; 2- Bacillus Ihurirlgiensis subsp. aizawai (Xentari - 50 g/100 E1); 3Bncillus thuringiensis subsp. aizawni (Xentari - 60 g/100 III); 4- Bacillus tliuringiensis
subsp. aizawai (Xentari - 80 g/100 E1); 5- Bacillus Ihuringiensis subsp. kurslaki (Dipel
- 100 ml/100 E1); 6- clorllutuuron (Atabmn 50 CE - 75 ml/100 El); 7- lufcnumn
(Match - 80 ml/100 E1). There was an application ofimidacloprid in all treatments for
the control of aphids. Plots were shaped by 10 plants. The products were applied 4
times, weekly. Evaluations were done during the harvest time. Larvae and pupae were

observed in 6 plants/plot and number of holes was counted in 12 leaves/plot. The
results allowed to conclude that all products controled P. xylaslella with efﬁciency
above 83% and there wasn’t occurrence of phytotoxicity.
Index terms: pathogen, insecticide, diamond back moth.

powder

Colour
bright
8'6)’
I-lumidity(U%)
4- 6%
Biological activity
8592%
The alien microflora concentration
2
x
1500
The period of validity
5
years(in refrigerator)
pH
7,0-7,2
Dosage at ha
50 g
Index terms: Hyphantria cunea, Fall webworm, viral product, VG, biological control.
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[2044] THE SPECIFICITY OF BEAU VERIA BASSIANA FOR TIIE CONTROL
OF MITE PESTS OF PAPAYA

[2046] INFECTION OF DIATRAEA SACCHARALIS ( LEP.; PYRALIDAE)
WITH TIIE MICROSOPORIDIA NOSEMA SP

K. F. S. Collier, J. O. G. de Lima, M. C. Arnujo & B. 1. Sgiguelg, Department of
Plant Protection, Universidade Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos
Goitacazes, RJ 28015-620, Brazil, E-mail richard@uenf.br.

II, Qgntgl, A.A. zHClll‘U=, C1112.-Lundinr, C.2, lD€pt. do Biol. Celuiar r: Cionética,
Univ. Est. de Maringri (HEM), Av. Colombo n. 5790, CEP ll?fl2D-9lJI'}- Man'ng5r'i»‘l1l,
Brasil. E-mail: Iioon@wnz:l.oo|n.br.Ilraiiil. ZDepl.. dc Biologia, lust. Biociéuirias, Cx.
P. n. 199, Univ. Est. Paulista, UNESP, Rio Claro/SP, Brasil, CEP 13506-900.

Phytophagous mites are responsible for huge losses in agricultural production
worldwide and are capable of rapidly developing resistance to conventional pesticides.
Alternative approaches to control are therefore urgently required. Natural pathogens of
certain phytophagous mite species have been investigated and at least one microbial
acaricide (Mycar® based on Hirsulella lliompsonii) has been produced for the control
of the citrus rust mite. However, this product was a commercial failure probably due to
limited shelf—life. The possibility of using fungi which are not natural pathogens of
phytophagous mites, has to date not been well investigated. Two such candidate
species are Melarhizium rmisopliae and Beauveria bassirina, which are currently being
used in various insect biological control programs and are more resistant to
environmental conditions than some of the natural mite pathogens. In this preliminary
study we tested one isolate of Beauveria bassiana (CG 24; natural host Hemiptera:
Pentatomidae) against two important mite pests of papaya, Terranychus urricae (Acari:
Tetranychidae) and Polypltrlgatarsonemus lalus (Acari: Tarsonemidae). We also
investigated the speciﬁcity of this pathogen against one species of predatory mite,
Neoseiulus idaeus (Acari: Phytoseiidae), which has been shown to be important in the
natural suppression of phytophagous mites. Conidial suspensions in water (5.75 x 10‘
conidia ml" & 5.75 x 108 conidia ml") were applied to papaya leaf discs. Female
mites were then transferred to the then dry leaf discs, which were maintained at 25°C
and ~70% RH. Mites were transferred to fresh leaf discs after 24 hours. Mortality was
observed on a daily basis. For T. urticae, the values for TL” were 6.27 days (5.75 x
106 conidia ml") and 4.13 days (5.75 x 10' conidia ml"). TL5o for control treatments
was 12.08 days. B. bnssiana CG 24 ‘was not found to be pathogenic to either P. larus or
N. idaeus at the highest concentration of inoculum used here. The results show that
isolates of B. bassiarm should be considered as potential agents for the control of mites
and can be speciﬁc, without causing mortality of beneﬁcial predatory mites. We are
currently testing a range of B. bassirum and M. rlnisoplirte isolates for pathogenicity
against both species of phytophagous mites and the predatory mite.
Index terms: Telmnychus urticae, Polyphagotarsonemus lotus, Neoseiulus idneus,
entomopathogenic fungi, microbial control.

[2045] A NEW FUNGAL ISOLATE FOR TIIE CONTROL OF DIABROTICA
SPECIOSA

v. F.Consolo.l; c. cabrmf; c. L. Salerno.‘ st g, Egrﬁgl, l.-FIBA. Vieytes 3103.
7600. Mar del Plata. Argentina. E-mail: ﬁbamdq@infovia.comar. 2.-SABCL-USDA.
Bolivar 1559. 1686. Hurlingham. Argentina.
Many species of cucumber beetles ocurr in South America. Particularly, in Argentina
the most important coleoptera pest is Diabrotica speciosa a.n important cucumber pest.
Both larvae and adults cause serious damage in all plant organs (ﬂowers, roots and
tubers). Entomopathogenic fungi are key regulatory factors in insect populations and
also are the pathogens of choice for Coleoptera. Thus the use of biological agents will
be an alternative in the control of cucumber pest. The goal ofthis project was the search
of new strains with potential toxicity for the control of D. speciosa. Sixteen fungal
isolates were obtained from soil samples and dead insects (Mnrcolaspis bridarolii
larvae and D. speciasn adults). In a screening assay the isolate Fl-ID13, identiﬁed as
Beauveria brissiana, caused 70% of mortality in the third instar of D. speciosa. The
CL5o value calculated using six different concentrations was 3.Sx10'° conidia/ml. Then,
Fl-ID 13 was selected for preparing biological formulations in different oils. The
conidial viability in the formulates was estimated at different temperatures (4, 17 and
26°C) and periods of storage. The best formulate condition (99.5% viability) resulted in
the preparation with corn oil stored at 4° C during 28 days. It was evaluated in
preliminary assay the pathogenicity of conidial formulation in the third instar of D.
speciosa reaching 65% of mortality. In addition protease activities were measured in the
culture media of the isolates in the presence and absence of D. speciosrr cuticles.
Enzyme activity was several times higher in the presence than in the absence of cuticles
in all the cases. However, it could not be stablished a correlation between proteolitic
activity and mortality. The isolate F1-ID 13 may be a good candidate to be tested as
bioinsecticide in large scale.
Index terms: Diabrotica speciosa, entomopathogenic fungi, Berzuveria bassinnn.
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In insects, microsporidia are the most important parasites and cause serious diseases in
beneﬁcial and pest insects. Ingestion is most common route through which
microsporidia reach host tissues, but in certain lepidopteran hosts, they can reach
tissues and/or haemocoele by the process of the wasp's oviposition. Specimens of D.
snccltaralis were reared using aritiﬁcial diet and 4th instar larvae was submitted to
oviposition by thr: braconid f.'on.'.t'ir: ﬂrrvipus [Hym.; Bmconidne). After eight days,
larvae pnrasilimtl were dissected nnd rho lissucs isolated, ﬁxed, processed and
analysed tminglraruirnissiori electron microscopy. [nD. srrcclrrtralia‘ larvae, visceral fat
body is lilo tissue tonal. froquenlly infected by rnic1ros|1oridin. In the initial phase of
inf:-.c|ior: il was observed tlinl ndlpocyrt-s show endoplasmic reticulum around these
intracellular parasites; it was also observed an increase in the number of mitochondria
but in the latter phase, there is a reduction of endoplasmic reticulum contrasted with an
increased vacuolization process in the cytoplasm; the ribosomes are depleted,
mitochondria decrease in size and many electrondense oval and elongate structures
were identiﬁed as spores of Nosema sp. The two tipes of spores may represent
variation and need molecular biology for conﬁrm identity of taxa. Each spore is
formed by three conocntrii: layers ( on outer protcinnceotut cxospore. a lltltlllle
chitinous cndotlpore and an inner plnsrnn mcliihrnne} nnuund n very conzlenzctl
cyloplmim .We observe depiction of lipids and protein reserves resulting in fal body
degeneration and rrrny be associated with ruicronpori dial infection. There is evidence
that the destruction of fat body lirmuo would reduce tho prnductiorr of juvenile

l‘lOrmr.me, thus rcstdring in abnormal lanml developrnent. It was observed .1 reduction
in the popirlntion sir»: of adults of C. ﬂriviprx when its host was infected by this
protozoan. in other hnnd, if hymenopteran parasitoids may be !Ll8l‘-t!11lll,IiC- to lite
ntiorospor-iilia of their lepidopteran hosts, probably this same rnechnniiini would he

affecting the decreased production in our laboratory strains of (T. ﬂoripcs. It must he
considered lhnt this hymenopteran may piny o major rolo in wide n|m:adi|\g
mic-rosporirlin transmission mainly in lahornrory conditions although the v-xcncr. mori:

(lransovnrini anriior irnnsovum) need more investigations. In this dunl [!El.ﬁ!5liiii|1I, born
parasitoids and mit-rosporidin oornpclc for tho lepidopteran host nutrients.
ltldcit tc|‘l‘I1'<'I ].‘.lB1'BSlll.1l1‘-t, sporozon, icpidoptcrn, ndi|1oc.yte.':.

[2047] TIIE SPECIFICITY OF METARHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE AND
BEAUVERIA BASSIANA IN TI-IE INFECTION OF EGGS OF TIIE
BRAHLIAN CHINCH BUG, BLISSUS AN TILLUS
]Q_,!],A, Qg;ag'||]'| & R. L Samuels, Department of Plant Protection, Universidade
Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos Goitacazes, RJ 28015-620, Brazil, E-mail
richard@uenf.br.
An important advantage of enloninpailiogonic fungi in biological control, when
compared with bnelcrin and virtriien. is lhnt firngi nrc cnpnblc of infecting nil stagcx of
the insects life I:-1.11.‘-Ic, including thc egg phase. llowcvcr_ very few stutlics have been
carried out nn the control of pests: by infection ﬂf<12.Bt=» I" 1115-‘ 5""-1)" calldiilaic 5111111111
isolates chosen for the control of this ntlull and nymph stages of pasture pest, Biis-.m.r
rmrillris. wore screened for pathogenicity ngaiiruit eggs. Bi'i.r.rrr.\' eggs worn exposed lo
isolates of Moiririiiziurrl nnisopfirre and Bmriverirr in-r.rsirrrrr| by imnn:rsion in spore
suspensions or by precision spray application using n Potter tower. The results were
somizwliat unexpected. All of the Mvrrlririzirrnr isolates tested were pnlhogeliit: and
highly virulent. whereas most of the Iienrrwriri isolaloa coursed rclnlivuly low infection
rnli-s. A nlnmlard \!\1lllJOlll(.t!.Ill.Hl of fungal inoculum (5 x iii“ npores lull) lrﬂllilill llmlir
infect ion wlicrr eggs were immersed in suspensions of Mnlarlrizirirrr isolnlcs for ill ruin.
or siibjccrccl to rrprnyhig at the name oonuznrmiiori. A1 this conoentranion Brrriuv-rrirr
caused n ntrutimttrn of 43% infection (isolate CG1 ll nntl ti minimuni of 2% infoctiorr
(C6041. When thc conocnlrnlion was reduced to I :t lit‘ spores ml". lhr: inlircliult Hill:
reniaiiicil above '.ilil‘X'i for all Melrrrlrizirirn lnnlnlus. A1 this coricoritralioli. Bnniil-aria
lrcatud eggs lintclted normally. In order lo investigate lhc difference in the process 01'
iufectiorr of Mcrriririzirlrir and i"1‘r'nrJvr'rin, lhc ndhcnion and go-rrnirinliori of sport-n on
the egg surfnoc were Cllllllllllitl tislrrg ﬂtromnecrice niicronctiliy, tlaicollnor Milt
(Sigrna) was used to stain fungal structures nl |icriods of 24 nnd 43 l1t.ll.Ii|‘K [uiiowing
exposure of eggs lo fungal isolates. Major diffcreiicca were observed between
Mrinrhizirrrir and Brrrrrwirrirr. F"n'sl[y, lhe number of spores on Iln: egg stlrfncc WM
higher for M¢'!nr.lrizim::. Sccoritlly. germ lube tluvclopmenl showed marked
differenccs. 111 Mrlirrliizirrnr irrfected oggs. thc gerni tubes wore short nnd rnpiiliy
furiurd npprossorin, however, in B:'arri'rrir|, the germ lnli-cs wore obscrvcll to be thin
nnd clongiitod, without a|1[!l‘\tli8t.\‘l'l1l. These l‘C-5\Ill.'i indicate that thc speciﬁcity uf lhe
lwo xpctilm is tlotcrruincd hy di ffercncex in :\dl1r:nion nritl pcrintral ion.
Indeir tcrms: errloniopnthogonic ftl|:|},l., biological oontrol, speciﬁcity.
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[2048] HOST-HANDLING BEHAVIORS OF BLACK SCALE PARASITOIDS:
A CASE FOR ANT MEDIATED EVOLUTION
K. M. Dnang & M. S. Banman. Div. Insect Biology, Univ. of California, Berkeley,
CA 94706. USA, daane@ uckac.edu.
Oviposition: lseiirrviours play no important rnlc. in thc effectiveness of insect parasitoids.
Oviposition decisions are influencerl by external [e.g. hnat abundance) and internal
(e.g. pnrnsitnitl egg load) factors. Nevertheless, there has been litlle attention given to
one external factor: predation or interference of adult parasitoids during oviposition.

We suspect that differences among closely related black scnle, .':‘aissetirt nl‘-roe.
parasitoids lilfcrnpiiyrur itngeni Metirpliyr-u.r mttteckei, M‘.-rropltyrrrs i’onn.rfmr;yr'}
resnltctl from disparate evolutionary presttue driven, in part, to reduce tn host-hanrliing

lit'rt¢.'i. M. rtnnrrt-rt‘ oviposits through the seale's ventral integurnent. In eontrrtst, M’.
ltngeni and M. l0ttrr.rt'ttlt'yi oviposit through the lntrder tlorsnl integurnent. These
differences resulted in different host-handling times. with hoot ncceptanoefrejection

times significantly less for M’. nnncnllei than for either M. lrngrni or M. iaiuisburyi.
Similarly. host feeding. which roquiretl more time than oviposition, was nbsent in M’.
mrm.-cilrct“ but present in M. lnrgcni and M. fotrnrlrrrryi. in laboratory studies, the faster

host handling time of M. nnneckei resulted in greater reprodudtive success in the
ptcscrtoo of :=caie—tem.li|||; Argentina ants. Linrpitltrtnta ltrttrtile. M’. rtnnerktti remained
forngctl signiﬁcantly longer than M‘. lmgeni [when nnta were present] and completed
oviposition in every trial. while M’. lntgeni never successfully oviposited. In it field

test. nenle-intent-ti oleander plants were divided into nnr.-tended and ant-eretuded
tre:n.|nonL's nnrl placed near n stand of coyote brush, Bnccltnris pilulnris. which was a

source of parasitoids. Results over a ft month period show significantly more S. nlerrr
and lower |:r:rr.-entnge parasilistn in the ntit-tended than attt-excluded treatment. More

interesting was the inﬁuence of anteending on parasitoid species relative abundance.
Prilnrtry pnrasitoitts reared from S. ofme oollected on coyote brush consisted of:
Metrtpltyms lrclmlnr, M. Lvunsbnryi, M. nnnr.-drei, M. lmgeni, (Tor-cnpitngrrs lycinnttirt,
ti". stcutellttris. C. ocltrnoeirs, and the egg predntortparnsiloid Senrellirtit cnmtfr.'t1.

[2050] REMARKABLE PHYSIOLOGICAL VARIATION AMONG ISOLATES
OF TIIE MITE PATHOGENIC FUNGUS NEOZYGITES FLORIDANA:
NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND CRYOPRESERVATION
I. Delalibera Jr."2, A. E. Hajekl, R. A. Iltunbers, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Cornell
University, Ithaca NY 14853, USA, 7'Fellow from CNPq-Brazil E-mail
id24@cornell.cdu; 3USDA/ARS US Plant, Soil & Nutrition Laboratory, Ithaca NY
l48S3,USA.
Nnogygitesﬂoridann is a fungal pathogen that is enrn-.ntly being released i|| Africa for
the control of the introduced cassava green mite (CGMJ. The innlrility to produce N.
ﬂnridaztn In vitro in one factor that has hindered molecular studies lo detect
eatablishntent of introduced isolates in regions vvhorc native ineffective isolates

already exists. This study reports culture merlis and oryoprntection treatments tar
isolates speciﬁc to COM. A CGM speciﬁc isolate (CNPMF 8) was compared to two

other isolates with wider host ranges (ARSEP 6152 and ARSEF S376} with reaper: to
growth in different culture media and potential for eryopreservntlon. The CGM isolate
is more fastidious than the two other isolates and only grows in n limited ttttmber of
media. IPL-til insect cell culture mediurn aupplementerl with 5% fetal bovine serum

(FBS). 0.3% laetnlbun-tin hydrolysate and tl.3% yenntolnte afforded good growth
across all isolates [> I07 hyphal hotiieslmi). FBS, the most expensive irigredionl in this
media, can be replaced by lipid concentrate and plurionie F-68. Cultures of ARSEF
662 nnd ARSEF 5316 can be cryoprmerved using 5% glycerol or "I'll: polytlctttrose

with standard procedures for ultra-low temperature cooling [decreasing at a rnte of
l"(.Tf|1iin to —3U*"C followed by rapid uncontrollerl cooling to -illl“C or ~l9t.i"Cl.

Standard procedures are not etfective for the COM isolate. We fcttntl that trﬁhalorto
and aorhitol were the heat eryoproteetnn.-1 for CUM isolates snd hest results were
obtained using rapid, uncontrolled cooling.
Index terms: Zygomycetes, Entomophthorales, culture media. Mononychellus trmajaa,
cassava green mite

llowover. that-I11:-so pn1‘tl.$il0i|1.'t|1t:t.'.it3S [lilii not diatribtlle evenly between the ant-lendetl
and ant-excluded trenttnenttt. The relative proportion of M. ltnlvolrnr nnd M. itnrrirtti.
which have relatively slow irnrrt-lratidling limos. was signiﬁcantly ‘higher in the antottcindctl treat mnnt, wltile thc faster ovipositing M‘. rn'rm'c'|l‘tr'i was signiﬁcantly more
common in the ant.-tt:t'ltlt.'.tl tn.-attncnl. Similar observation were made with lhe relative
abundance of Cnccopfnrgus species. This work suggests that ant-tending may place
selective pressure towards ]_\ﬂft‘tt1ittll.tlti with faster host-handling time nnd no host
feeding requirements. With these tints. we can itnugine a scenario in which greater
evolutionary pressure was piaoed on M. nmm'l.v_-i lo develop faster host-lnindllng limes
tn itnpruve rcprodueti ve success in regions with t=cale—tcr|tli ng ants.
littlest terms: Mctopftymrrs. I-Tr.-crrr;_t»*lrr1,|_,>.'t.t'. Srritsirtirr air-oe. nnl-lcndi ng, ovipositintl

[2049] BT CO'I'I‘ON: RELATIONSIIIP BETWEEN BIOEFFICACY, GENE
EXPRESSION AND PROTEIN

,1.. os|£,J. Finnegan2,K. Olsen'& rt. unn‘,cs1R0 Ent0mologY- GPO Box 1700,
Canberra,

ACT,

Australia,

2601,E-mail:J.Daiy@ento.csiro.au.

Clettcilttaliy engineered cotton plants expressing insecticidal proteins from Ilarriflus

tlirrringiitrrrir {Bl} were developed using constitutive pronrotors so that efﬁcacy could
bo ntaintainetl throughout plant tlevoloptnent. The initial pest rnanngcment and
rcsistnttoe ntnnagetnrmt strategies devised for Bt cotton were hnilt nrottrttl this |nr>r.|el.
‘l'he major targets nf these ll-t. cottons rue lepidopteran pests. including the Old World
species, Iltrlir.-ovrrprt rrmrigrtru and IL ptmctigem. in Australia. conutwrrﬁnl cultivars
of cotton t:.\.\[t|\'.‘ltat the CrylAc protein from Bt. Mortality of lite two species of
fft'fft"rtvr!t'prt on Bl cotton rleclittos during tlti: season from near |\Ilt‘l"il~ before the
plants start to square to below 4Ll‘li= whett mnlure bolls are present. There an: many
possible causes for the decline. We have ulenrwetl the relationship between the
tnllNA levels in leaves. the amount of Bt protein pre.-rent nnd lite ltioeflicney of the
leaves. Over tin: so-nsnn increased nnrvivrtl of larvae on leaves is nrtaouintctl with ll
dcciine in 1]-t protein present. Down rnrntlation of the lit gene is likely as greatly
redirect! levels of |nRN.t\ from llto Bl gene are present in older plants.
The
t|:|:tl.im1.\tlti1‘|, howc-ver. is not always evident nnd other factors tntuat play it rule in
inﬂuencing bioefﬁcacy of Bt cotton.
Index: Helicoverpn nrmigem, Bacillus I/turingiensis

[2051] DESIGNING PROTEINASE INHIBITORS
CONTROL OF HELICOVERPA SPECIES

FOR

THE

KM, pansy, tn. rrmimiq‘. 0.1. ornate st M.A. Anderson‘, ton». of
Biochemistry, Lu Trobr: Uni, Duttdoura t\t.|.strnlla 3083, E-mail:
kdunse@bioserve.lnlrol\e.edu.au; ?Centrc for Drug Design and

Development, Uni. of Qucenttlstnl. Brisbane Australia 4072.
l'-lura.l tissues and wountied leaves uf the nrnamerttttl tobacco, Nirzntiono

nlntn, produce copious amounts of small ((1111)) .-tcrine proteinase inhibitors
[Nnl"la} which inactivate the rnujor digestive onzytnes in several insect

pests. 'l‘hcse inhibitors are derived from a precursor protein which contai tat
slit cntttignotrs l‘ls that are cleaved into two chymotrypsin inhiiaitorn
(Cl+C2} and four trypsin inhibitors [T l-T4). We are investigating the

effect of these inhibitors on the g,t‘ow1It and rlevelot“'""""l Bl -9- tttttttftittfftl
and H. amiigcrrt larvae and their effect on chymotrypsin and trypsin

enzyrnes in the gut.

Most gut chymotrypsin and trypsin activity is

irthibitotl lay the NaPIs. but some nativity is NaPI resistant. PI resistant
enzytncs nre being isolated and char:|ctet'itt|:d and are the target for the
design oi‘ new inhibitors. New potent proteinase inhibitors will he selected
using phage display. (lne of the chyntolrypsitis has it-eon expressed as a
fusion prolrin with the gone ll] protein of the fiintnnntous phage Ml3. A
lihrnry of cltyntotrypttin vnrlnnts in being produced to select for l‘ls that
have ¢|-thnneed activity agnittﬁt protcascs resistant to the current range at
P15. Four major frnnillos of cltyniotrypsins have been cloned. lining ll‘lc
sequence prutiictetl from one aftitem: |:-ioncs, we have prepared n tttntiri of
NaFl in Complex with llrlimwrp.-r cliyi-nol:'yp.<in.
Indus tcrms: ffrlirnvirrpo. phage ilisplay. Nimtirutrr nlnm. proteinase
inhibitor.
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[2052] STUDIES ON ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGI AGAINST WHITE
GRUB HOLOTRICHIA SERRATA (COLEOPTERA : SCARABAEIDAE) IN
SUGARCANE
m@ﬂﬂ, J. Srikanth, G. Snnthalakshmi, N. Geetha, Sugarcane
Breeding Institute, Coimbatore 641007, India.
Laboratory t|_|:|cI ﬁeld studies were onnrlucted with three tttttscardine fungi, namely
Beauveria imrsimm, B:'rt.uvrrirt h-mrtgttirtrtii and Metrtrrltizittnt trniropiiov against the
white grub Hnl'ot't'rr:ltirt svrrrtttn (Coicoptertt : Scnrnltneiilac) in sugarcane. The three
fungi were cttlturcd on ntultutstav, ti by-prodttct ofnugttr industry, nt [.5-4.5% vis-i|~vis
standard m¢{liil- Rndinl grovnlt (om) in culture plates nt the lowest concentration of

tnolttsses WM on pnr with that on ttttlntlttrtl media for nll three fungi whieli did not
tliffer between them. Bionuuts prodttc-tion (g) varied positively with concentration of
moln-wee and nt higher cottcentrntion il was on par with that on standard rnedin: there
were no differences between lhe three fungi. Spore production liter" of ttteditt did not
vary between concentrntiotnt of molasaett and tttnndard media but it was tho lnwent for

M. mtisoplinc. lu the laboratory, eggs pltn:-:t| in plastic hoxes (9 cm It x 7.5 cm rl)
containing soil (218.7 2 l6.5 gl treated with B. ltrongninrtii at 5 it It'll“ - ltl” rtpcmgs I
butt mtffered infection and mortality rnten similar to that in control; in a set-ontt
'=*l*¢"'l|1t¢Itl With M. rmimptirn», eggs dipped in a suspension of ill‘ - Il_‘t° spore-s I ml
allowed higher rate: of infection and morlnlity. In similar laboratory expctimeitts with
grulnn, the three furty at dosages of Iii"-Ill“ spores I box ptoduued higher levels of
rnortrtlily in third instar (6.?-93.3%) than in second instill’ [IU.tl-60.0%]: M. rtt|i.md,0iint-

produced the lowest levels in both instars. In other studies, ll. lirnrtgriinrtii at tn -till“
.v|1nres I i1-ox prorlumd 64.0 - 720% ntortnllty in the two itettitts. ltt tl pot cttllure
experiment with B. itrortgrtitlrtii at a dosage equivalent of lit"-It)“ ;|1nrt¢,|r it Ira, ﬁrst
instar grubs showed lower levels of|mt1ttiity(0.0-10.7%}. In tiillettcnt pol cttlture lcnltt
on third ituttn|' grubs nt ill“ - 1ll"s|1nrt-it I hn dosage equivalent, mortality rnlen were
higiterthsttt those for ﬁrst intttnr. Ill three ﬁeld trials, B. ltrr>rtgr1i.'u'tiia|1plit:d to soil in T
in old crop at dosage-is of ill“ ~ I0“ spores I h:|. diapettsetl with sorghum grniu used
for ntnstt nulturinrg. produced vnrlahlu infeclioti levels in second instar grubs oollceted
30 days nfter treatment. In the ﬁrst trial, a high -1S.[l"ib infection level watt Obtttincd at
I0“ spores t’ hn; in the renutinittg two trials. lower mortality levels {<5.t‘t%) were
I'tl-tLi|:cd even at the highest dosage. Dosage, litno of t1|'IpllC&l!lt‘tt'l. nielhtnl of
dispensation of the fungi need fttrtiter atondntdizrtlion A sequential npplieatiott of H.
tlnimpfine as nn ovicide nnd B‘. lrmngninrlii tut il lnrvieidn can be n ttttefttl biocontrol
package against the soil inhabiting H. sermta. Mass culturing the fungi on molasses
enables their large-scale production in laboratories set up in sugar factories.
Index terms: Beauveria bassiana, Beauveria brongm'artit' and
Melarrhizium
artirapliae

Symposium andfoster Session
[2054] MODELS OF ENTOMOPATHOGENIC
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

NEMATODES

FOR

A, C. Fegtgg, J. P. Fairbairn, R. A. Norman & P. J. Hudson, Inst. Biological
Sciences, Univ. Stirling, STIRLING, FK9 4LA, UK.

Litituinopttlliogettic rt:-;mntndc.~; fNettu1toil:|; Riinbtlilida] tire lethal obligate parasites of
it wide range of insert species tlu-ougltout the world. exhibiting nnttty characteristics
that trtttke tin.-m ideal eatttlidrnes an biological control ngentn of ittneut crop pests.
However, to tlntn, they nre used in relntivnly few crop systems. its with many other
biological cotttrol agents, the practical tine of there t’ll.‘-l'I\i'l|l.l-t'.lt.'.tt tn prcnettl its often based
more on trial-and-error than on it firm, eenlogiral understanding. Clearly, there is a
need to build on existing biological infttrttuttiort and develop a more comprehensive
understanding of the nemttlotle-hunt sytttcnt to determine their optimal use as
biological control agents. Here we discuss the development of a series of models of
increasing complexity, designed to assess the optimal use of these nematodes under a
wide range of biological control ttcennrios. To begin, we develop simple SI-type
models to determine the lirnnd dynauntcs of the itystetn. We then tuld extra biological
realism, such an host ttlnge structure nnd evnlunte control sueouttv under .1 range of
short- and long-term biological control gottbt. We then rlevc-lop cellular ttutninnt.-t
models to incorporate explicitly the effects of space (e.g., i‘lt'I:tl refuges, dir-pet'.sn1 tzttes
etc) on control success. At all stages, our models are parnttteterisotl and vrilidttled by
laboratory and ﬁeld experiments. We begin by obtaining general rtttrttmeter estimates
for our simple models using the greater waxmoth, Galleria mellonella in laboratory
experiments. Finally, we combine the models with ﬁeld data to explore the optimal
method to control the mushroom ﬂy, Sciarid spp. (Diptera: Sciaridae) which is a major
economic pest of mushroom houses in Europe and the US. We conclude that a
combined approach, incorporating laboratory experiments and ﬁeld data into a
structured modelling framework is essential for predicting the effectiveness of
nematodes as biological control agents.
Index Terms: Sciarid spp., Galleria mellonella, cellular automatn, parameterisation.

[2053] ENTOMOPATHOGENIC NEMATODES AS BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
AGENTS OF INSECT PESTS: A CLEARER UNDERSTANDING

[2055]
EVALUATION
OF
TI-IE
EFFICIENCY
OF
TH URINGIENSIS IN THE CONTROL OF URBANUS
(LEPIDOPTERA: HESPERIJDAE)

, A. C. Fenton, R. A. Norman 8: P. J. Hudson, Inst. Biological
Sciences, Univ. Stirling, STIRLING, FK9 4LA, UK.

F,_n_,_,3._|-;m_m;,,'_=_, A. M. Lunza, J. c. N. wemn’, J. M. Pinto: & A. G. Carvalho’,

Entomopathogenic nematodes are soil dwelling obligate parasites of insects and have
been utilised as l1iDltJ[(,iD-’\l control agents of several crop pests. They have been
successfully targeted against the Jnputtese beetle [Papilliu jnponicn}, black vine weevil
[flrtinrlrynclttrs .mlcni'ur] and the rmtsltmttm fiy {Sr-lurid‘ app.) lo mime bttl a few.
I-lowever. the levels of rnicccss so far achieved on these insect punts have proved
inconsistent between trials. ln order to inereu-ie the levels ofcontrnl nnd the degree of
uitiforntity between soenariovt, We have to form .1 butter uttrlertttantling of the biniugy
of the system. In p:tt1ieular the tlynat-uics of the infection process need to he more
fully tttu'l.c:rtztoot1- Utting n rtlnt.l'IBI!!=tllt:ttl ntodolllng ap|trnaeh we have investigated the
etttomopnlhogeuie nematotle infection proeestteit and have gained n clearer
nndrrattanding of the mvcltttnisttvt, which are itttpnrtnnt in delivering ‘successful’
control. Here We presertt the results of exp-erirrtents investigrtlinp, infection in the
Grtffertirt rttzllottolln -Strinrmeumfrltirtc system lhnt ttllows u.-1 to inves-tigrtte particular
infection processes which are important for the development of the model. By

eirpetinn:-ntnlly modelling different control xoenttrios we demonstratethat the processes

of infection nre not simple littetn ones, as assumed by the simple models. Infection is
found to be dependent on Lhe period of exposure and |t0:t:n|:.m.utc:l|: rtttio. These
differences have obvious implications for the development of the model and are
important for the applied biological control of insect pests. We discuss how our
experimental ﬁndings lead to a clearer understanding of the situations in which
entomopathogenic nematodes may be utilised to their full potential.
Index terms: Galleria mellonella, Steinememafelliae, Modelling, Infection dynamics
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BA CILLUS
ACA WOIOS

CTAIBB, Ilniv. Fed. Fluminense, Bom Jesus do Itabapoana, RJ, 28360-000, Brasil.
E-mail: fe-rnando@lutarc.com.br; ZDepto. de Fitotecnia, Univ. Fed. Rural do Rio de
Janeiro, Seropédica, RJ, 23851-970, Brasil; 3Depto. de Produtos Florestais, Univ. Fed.
Rural do Rio de Janeiro.
In the last three years, annual outbreaks of Urbanus acnwoios (Lepidoptera:
Hesperiidae) have been observed in the northwest and north of the State of Rio de
Janeiro and south of the Espirito Santo. This moth used to appear every 3 to 5 years
causing a total defoliating of the "sombreiro" Clitoria faircltildiana (Leguminosae:
Faboidae). This tree is very used as ornamental plants on the edge of streets, public
squares, parking and highways ofthe southeast area ofBrazil. The action of ecological
factors, among them the biotics, such as food and natural enemies, together with the
non-biotics inﬂuence the ﬂuctuation of the insects, making it necessary to adopt
control measures. However, control methods that cause smaller aggression to the
environment should be searched. The work sought to test the viability of Bacillus
thuringiensis on second and third instars of U. acawoios as wcll as to determine the
most effective dosage for the control of the species. The eggs were maintained in Petri
plates. After the eclosion the caterpillars were fed with leaves of C. fairchildiana. The
experiment about the action of B. thuringiensis on the caterpillars of second and third
instars was performed in laboratory (23,48 1- 2,82 °C, 71,67 1 3,45% relative humidity
and 12 hours of fotophase) with twenty replications. The dosages of B. lhuringiensis
(Dipel® PM formulation) were 0, 50, 100, 150, 200, 400 and 600 grams / 400 liters of
water. The result of mortality nate varied according to the schedule (period of
exposition): 24 hours (2 to 8% for second instar and 16 to 60% for third instar), 48
hours (33 to 60% and 68 to 95%), 72 hours (64 to 100% and 8810 100%), 96 hours (70

to 100% and 90 to 100%) and 120 hours (71 to 100% and 91 to 100%). The results
showed that in higher dosages the mortality rate was higher in the ﬁrst hours.
However, as time passed by, mortality rate was signiﬁcantly the same in all dosages,
except the control for the third instar. For the second instar, the dosages were
significantly the same between 150 and 600 grams / 400 liters of water, at the level of
5% of probability for Tuckey's test. Considering the results of the action of B.
tlturingiensis, it offers possibilities for lhe control of Urbanus acawoios populations
taking into account the high mortality rate.
Index terms: Biological oontrol, Cliroriafairchildirma
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[2056] CONI])IAL VIABILITY OF TWO ENTOMOPATHOGENOUS FUNGI
KEPT ON AQUEOUS SUSPENSION UNDER DIFFERENTS STORAGE
CONDITIONS AND PERIOD
J-lltl-5'. Fnrrltlrni.
& F.B. Sarroa, ‘Lab. of Entomology,
|Imbrn1mtCf'A'l'C_ P.O. Box 4-'3. Aracaju, CEP 49025-040, Brazil E-mail
jo:|nn@cpntc.utubr:|pa.hr ; 7 Dept. cflliotecnology, Unesp, Araraquara, P.O. Box 355,
C1511 14301-970. Brazil; 3 Dept. of Plant Protection, Unesp, Botucatu, P.O. Box 237,
CEP‘ 18603-971], Brazil.
The present work was carried out at Embrapa Coastal Tableland Research Center
l('-'t’t'\Tl'3l- t'\"'"ll|- 5"l‘Jl1¢ Slﬂk‘. Brazil. aiming lo dotcrini ne the ennidinl viability of
.llrrnu|'.—.'r|'r1 hmrsirtnn l]lIBrf.l32t('l‘A'l‘('.' strain, isolated from Rliynclropltom-1‘pnl'm.-n'mi|
nntl of .\'firsn.':'t'l'n I-':rm|_:>.r0rlii lllBr1.r’CPATC strain ieolntcd from .41‘:-rir: gm.-rﬂrrorlis
llltllll strains from Sergipe, Brazil], in dllft-rcnl storage out-nlltiuns and period kept
under DQUUOUS susponsinu. The suspensioini of ti‘.bn.\'simm and Rlhornpsonii \w:rc
diluted lu IE1“ nnd 10? cortitlinhltl cunccnlratiott, l't'.'1pcclivcly. then l\omogt:nize:i and
tlir.'l|-ihuletl in Slflnll vinls. Tlil: cn|1cri||\e|1lt|] tlunign was cutltplvtoly randomiztad. in n
factorial -'lxS and 4:6 {four tuiitpernluren and fivefsix slung: period} with three
rcgtlicatinsis. 'l‘l1c main lrcatineiiw wcrc: Tl storage in room temperature: T2 in
l.‘€lfflglTl'1llDl‘ [*l"(T}: T3 in freezer (~ll9°CJ coruatnnt; and T4 in freezer t-1L‘l"'(7l with
ﬁllCt'\‘-"iSl\-‘I.’ tl:ft‘0liI at each ttertnd ofc-vn|_uatinn.Tl1c evaluations were done n1 5, ID, I5.
Till and 45 days intervals (unrl until 60 days for ll. tlmrsirrrrril. Adults mortality was
registered for 20 days nnd fungus infeclion cuufirnted in n humid |.'.hn|11ln:r. Viability
[ntt.‘.'t uf t?n‘l.4f|'ll: nnd 6tl.t'I2'3l1 were ublninui for B..t.¢a.r.rimm when storngcrl for (10 tlayn

in -lU"t.T tﬁtnpcralurc with and without successive tlefront, mttpecllvclly. Sirnilnr ralcs
were ulnninetl fur l'l'.tlmmpsom‘E when rnoraged al snine condition: up to lfl rlnyn.
Viability losses of 4‘l'.9»$% nnd 34.74% mm uhlnint-.d for ll.l|ns.\'i:mn and H'.rl'mmp.r.-mil
conirliuni Iuuinlaincrl nl. room le|n|1ernlun: for 5 ilnys.
Index terms: Beauverin, Hirsulella, conservation, formulation

[2057] EFFICIENCY OF TIIE ENTOMOPATIIOGENOUS FUNGUS
BEAUVERIA BASSIANA (BBBR057/CPATC) STRAIN ON BLACK COCONUT
BUNCH
WEEVIL
HOMALINOTUS
CORIACEUS
(COLEOPTERA:
CURCULIONIDAE)
,I.l\-‘LS. l"|:rreira'.
8'; Flll. Snrros,
‘Lab. of Entomology,
Eultbrapai-'l'fPA'I'C, P.O. Ills: 4-4. Aracaju, CEP 49025-040, Brazil;Z Dept. of
Biutccrinlogy, Unesp, !\|'ara:;unr.1, P.O. Brut 355, CEP 14801-970, Brazil, E-mail

wntwirallitlmnr-mm-hr: ‘Dc-pt. of Plnltl Prot:t:lin|1.Unesp, Botucatu, P.O. Box 237,
(Til, l3tlf]3—.9?tl. I]-rnzil.

The
l'Il|‘lClC
coconut
hunch
weevil
Homalinotus
coriaceus
Gyll
(Coleoplt:ra:CTnrc1.Ilioni(l::-fl is oollsidcrcci an important pest of coconut palm in
Brazil. The adult feeds on female ﬂowers nnd on young nuts causing abortion and
prematum nut fails. The lnrvaz: form feeds on lhe coconut bunch burrowing a external
gallery down towards Ilu: I:-afpctiul: canning the fall of the whole bunch and severe
losses in coconut production. Agricultural pests (‘/2111 be controlled either by classical
chemical methods or biological ones. The deuteromycete fungus Beauverizz baa-siann
has been largely used in Brazil as a laioinncliritle for many pests. The prennnt work
was carried out at the Laboratory of Iintnmology of limlarnpa (Toastnl Tnhlelruld
Research Center (CPATC) Aracaju, Sergipl: State. Brazil, aiming lo deternnne lhe
efﬁciency of the l3bBr057/CPATC strain of £i'.!ul.r-rinnn louml infecting adults of the
coconut black bunch weevil in Sergipe. The experimental design was enterely
randomized with four treatments, comprising three concentrations (109, 10' and 107
conidia/ml) and the control group, five replications and 20 adults per treatment,
totalizing 400 adults. The inoculation technique used was adults immersion into the
fungus suspension for approximatelly 5 seconds. After inoculation, the adults were

placed into individuaiizntl pluntic lmtllrns eon1:iining small pieces of intgarcain: as loud
source. The muitallly wns uh.-tcrvctl daily rluring 20 days pericitl. I-ligller infcctioii
level was olalniiieit .-it l.‘tll‘lt2‘t.'.!lll.‘i\llt‘tlt. I0“ cunittiahtlltl (87%), out ofwhich 71% between
the 5°‘ and il"' clays nf the ¢:x|1t.~|-imeutal limo. The concentration Ill" and ltll
conidia/ml showed an infection levels of 14% and 4%, respectively. No fungus
infection was obtained in the control group.
The results showed that the
BbBr057/CPATC strain requires a minimum concentration of 109 conidia/ml to cause
a signiﬁcative infection levels on adults ofH.coriaceu.t.
Index terms: coconut, biological oontrol, palm
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[2058] EFFICIENCY OF THE EN'IUMOPATI-IOGENOUS FUNGUS
BEAU VERIA BASSIANA (BbBr057/CPATC) STRAIN ON THE AMERICAN
PALM
WEEVIL
RHYNCHOPHORUS
PALMARUM
(COLEOPTERA:CURCULIONIDAE)
J.M.S. l~'errcira',
8: F.B.. Sarros, ‘Lab. of Entomology,
Er|1hrnptutCPA'I‘C, P.O. Box 44, Arncajn. CEP 49025-040, Brazil;Z Dept. of
Biotccnolugy. Unesp, Araraquara, P.O. Box 355, CEP 14801-970, Brazil; 3 Dept. of
Plant Protcctlon, Unesp, Bolucalu, P.O. Bent 237, CEP 18603-970, Brasil, E-mail
fbsarro@unesp.br.
Adults of Rhynchophorus palmarum (Coleoptera : Curculionidae) are vectors of the
nematode Bursaphelenchus cocaphilus, causal agent of "red ring", a lethal disease of
coconut and other palms. The larvae form can cause death of plants by feeding on the
bud tissues. The deuteromycete fungus Beauveria bassiana has been largelly used in
Brazil as a bioinseticide for control of many pests. The present work was carried out
in the Laboratory of Entomology of Embrapa Coastal Tableland Research Center
(CPATC) at Aracaju, Sergipe, Brazil, aiming to determine the efﬁciency of the
BbBrO57/CPATC strain of B. bassiana found infecting adults of Homalinotus
cariaceus (Coleoptera : Curculionidae) in ﬁeld. The experimental design was
completely randomized with four treatments, comprising three concentrations (109,
10‘, 107 conidia/ml) and the control group, ﬁve replications with 20 adults per
treatment, totalizing 400 adults. The inoculation technique used was adults immersion
into the fungus suspension for approximatelly 5 seconds. After inoculation, the adults
were placed into individualized plastic bottles containing small pieces of sugar cane as
food source. The mortality was observed daily for 20 days. Higher infection level was
obtained at concentration 109 conidia/ml (91,54%). The concentration 10* and 107
conidia/ml shows a infection level of 58,22% and 38,20%, respectively. The infection
in the control group was 3,77%. The results shows that the BbBr057/CPATC strains
requires a concentration of 109 conidia/ml to cause a signiﬁcative infection level on
adults of R. palmamm.
Index terms: coconut, biological control, fungus, palm

[2059] OCCURRENCE OF CULICIDAE (DIPTERA) LARVAE IN WATER
HELD IN AQUASCYPIIA HYDROPHORA (FUNGUS:STEREACEAE) IN
CENTRAL AMAZON, BRAZIL
R, In M. Ferrcirgl, A. F. Oliveira‘, E. S. Pereirau & N. IIamada', ‘Dept. of
Entomology - Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia — INPA, Caixa Postal 478
CEP 69.011-970 Manaus- AM. Brazil. E-mail: ruth@inpa.gov.br, ZPIBIC/CNPq/INPA
Although Culicidae (mosquitoes) is an insect family with many species of medical and
veterinary importance in Central Amazonia. community structure and habitats of these
insects are poorly studied. The immature stages can use a wide variety of habitats.
Characterization of different habitats of mosquito larvae and knowledge of community
structure are basic requirements for integrated control methods. The present study was
done on the August-November 1999 period in the Adolpho Ducke Reserve (INPA),
located 26 Km east ofManaus (02”55'S;59°59'W), Amazonas, Brazil. A survey was
conducted of the entomofauna that uses as its breeding place the rain water that
accumulates in the Aquascyplm Itydroplzom (Stereaceae) fungus. Aquascypha
hydrophora grow on dead tree trunks, either fallen or standing. The fungus forms
structures similar to cups or receptacles (mean diameter of 9.2 cm and height of 16.3
cm) that hold water, providing habitat for a rich aquatic entomofauna. During the
study period the entomofauna was composed of 95% Culicidae (Diptera), 3%
Dytiscidae (Coleoptera), 1% Chironomidae (Diptera) and 1% Chaoboridac (Diptera).
The fungus grows under shade in humid environments beside streams in upland forest.

Two areas were sampled where 77 A. hydrophom receptacles were examined; 64 of
these had water and 54 were used by insects. The mean number of insects per
receptacle was 7.8 (total number of insects = 345; maximum per receptacle = 44). The
distance from the fungus receptacle to the ground varied from 4.5 cm to 210 cm; the
mean water volume per receptacle was 35 ml; mean water temperature was 27°C and

mean pH was 4.4. The Culicidae fauna was composed of Limnlus zlurhmni, Limalus
pseudomelhysticus, Limalus ﬂavisetosus, Culcx (Cnrrollin) urichii, Culex
(Melanoconion) sp., Toxnrhynchites haemorrhoidalis and Anopheles eiseni.
Knowledge of the habitat of mosquitoes, especially those in forested areas, is very
important as a contribution to understanding the distribution and outbreaks of vectorborne diseases.
Index terms: aquatic insects, mosquitoes, community structure, phytotelmata.
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[2062] CONTROL OF PINE SI-lOO'lS MOOTH IN MONTERREY PINE WITH
ENTOMOPATHOGENIC FUNGI

' & A. Mexiaz, lDPPF/SAPI, Inst. Sup. Agronomia, Tapada da Ajuda,
1349-017 Lisboa, Portugal. QINTA/EAN, Quinta do Marques. 2784-S05 Oeiras.
Portugal; E-mail elisalacerda@isa.utl.pt.

K
M. E. Gerding 8: D. A. Quintana, Inst. Inv. Agropecuarias (INIA),
CRI Quilamapu, P.O. Box 426, Chillan. Chile.

[2060] NOCl‘UIDAE PARASITOID COMPLEX IN
VEGETABLE CROPS IN OESTE REGION (PORTUGAL)

Noctuid larvae are key pests of several outdoor and protected crops. To develop IPM
schemes it is necessary to know the natural enemies present in each particular
ttgroccosystetrt and to quantify the activity of those biological control agents. The
ldctittﬁcaliott of the species of the noctuid parasitoid corttplex and natural control
evaluation: started on 1992 with studies on Hclicovt-rpn nmtigcrrt. In 1995, this studies
were enlarged for the other noctuid species found attacking greenhouse crops
(Chrysodeixis cltnlcitex, Autogmpha gamma, Tltysanaplusia orichztlcea, Peridroma
saucia, Mamestm brassicae, Tricoplusia ni, Lacanobia alemcea, Agrotis segetum,
Discestra trifalii. Phlagophom meticulosa and Spodoptera exigua) by fortnigh

periodic sttrvnytt in the most important vegetable protected crops (tomato, lettuce.
sweet. popper. green beans nnd ottoutnbcrl and laboratory rearing until adult ernorgence

of entomological material collected. Fourteen parasitoid species. mainly
hymenopteran. were lottnd: eight brnoonids (Aleiades sp. (two different sp.), {Totcsln
sp. {gregarious}. t.‘ote.n‘n krrsttk. (forests pltrtrlirrr. Mncrocmtms sp. near colinris.
Marconi: PIlfC|ll!fCBI"l'If.i'. Micmj':.l'it'i.r mediator). two ichtteutnonids ltfftrrrocitrtrcs
bicolonts. Hypnrotrr didyntntorl, nne. eulophid {Euplertrtts ﬂrivipexl. one
trichogrttmmatid ('I'ricftogrnmntn sp.) and s scclionid (Tclrnoittlar lrrevict-pa) and n

t.ac|ti.nid species not yet identiﬁed. Although the parasitoid complex composition
varied, in species and importance for natural control. with tho adopted protection
strategy, noctuid species, crops. season and also along the years, the most important
parasitoids revealed to be the hyntcnopteratt larval parasitoids H. didlymrtwr and thc
complex C. .f:a.r:tb"C. pltrtrffnr tutti, in some years, lite egg parasitoids Triclwgrrttnntrt

sp. and '1". lrn-vicep.r. Often. the ﬁrst two were responsible for about lib-90% of the total
paraniitiam. The other species have marginal importance on natural control of these key
pc-tts. The bio-divcrtiily was higher in IPM and organic furming, greenlinuses.
Pttrntilistu rate wtut also higher in organic farming, and itpecially. in IPM grecnhuttses.
varying from 0% to about 30% concerning all noctuid larvae captured along time in a
crop and reaching 100% in some punctual occasions.
Index terms: Hypasoter didymatar. Cotesirl kasrtk. Cotesia plutellac, Telenomus
lrteviceps, Trichogmmma sp

The pine shoot moth (Rliyttcirnri.-1 tntolinttnl is the most important peat in the
Montcrri.-.y pine plantations [Pinter mtfittlrt) in Chile. The larva feed and makes
galleries in terminal buds, producing ttnvcre deformations in the main shoot. The
affected shouts loose their apical durrtinance and tender urtcurtuncrcirtl timber. If Ute
pest is left without control Sllilb of lhe trees cart be affected with it 2!‘-"ii: of timber
reduction. The p-est is currently managed with biological and chemical control, the
fottrter by thc use of the larval pttrattiloitl Orgilna nfntcurttttu’. Wblvlt ltﬂve bttﬂl tlll
effe-rtlvc biocontrol. llowevor, in young plantations. sandy soils and coastal arena tl\i.tt
pnrnsilc is unable to keep the pest under the coonontic threshold. being necessary the I
use of chemical pesticides. We are devclopi ttg an alternative to chemicals by the use of
cntutnopathogenic fungi as a biopesticides. In I998, 96 lsulalelt of Becttitt-tin spp..
selected front an indigcnoutt ctttontopathogcnic fungi collection and cryopreserved in
the Biological Control laboratory at INIA Quilamnpu. were screened by topical

in-nettlatian of a spclrtlltttlng culture on ﬁve tltirtbimttar larvas of R. lmoliamr. Four
isolates. identiﬁed as Benttveritr lm.r.rt'rnru. neacltctl llJt'l% mortality after four days and
wclcsclnctcd for consecutive tr.-ttls. The next experiment was itttatorsiott of ton larvae
(ﬁve rcplicnlionsl ia different doses of conidial ttuspension till‘ to 10“ sporeslnd} for
nne second. LTSD nnd LCSU were calculated from mortality data evaluated daily.
Isolation B453 reachctl the best pathogenic-ity with a LCSU of IU“ $[ltJl't'.‘-ll-fl'l'il uflt.-.r 9
tlaytt and n LTSCI of ll days at the LCSU concentration. Isolates B305 nnd B453 were
inn-tttive produced in sterile parboiled rice and the resulting spores formulated with
vegetable nil as a protector. A plantation of 20 ha of three years old Monterrey pine.
affectcd by the ﬁrst instar larvae of R. bnolion, was sprayed during summer I995‘ by
airplane. with it dose [flu sptttesfha. Persitttcttce of the inoculum on the treated foliage
was measured thruttglt ft.‘-cdittg of fresh larvtte of R. llttolinrtu and Gtiifirrirt rtlcllonclfn.
Aim, um effectiveness of B, fJl'l.!'.\'fl'Iﬂ.l'1 biopt.-.-ttieide was evaluated by counting thc
number nf dead larvae vs. the damaged buds on the treated area. l‘re|lmi|.tarics t'L'-suits
showed the potential of B‘. busrinnn as ltiop-esticidc and the possibility In replace the
chemical rtpplicatiolts. However. tho use of forttntlttlcd ttporcs and, synchrcnisttlion
between spraying time and the most susceptible stage ofthe pest are requiretl before to
succcctl the traditional ittsocticides by a biopestioide.
index terms: Rhyaciottia btwﬁnnrt, Firms radiata. entomopathogenic fungi. B¢-rmw-ritt
bass-iana.

TICK

[2063] EFFECTS IN VITRO AND IN VIVO OF SOYBEAN KUNITZ TRYPSIN
INHIBITORS AGAINST TI-IE BOOL WEEVIL ANTHONOMUS GRANDIS

iliqggg ',l'v'I.T.M. Miranda i. A. Miranda 3 8: S. Daffre ', ‘Dep. Parasitologia.
I.C.]3.. Univ. Sﬁu Paulo. l‘.O.l3oJt 66103, CEP 05389-970, SEO Paulo. SP. Brazil, 2Dep.
Biuqulntica. Univ. Silo Paulo. Av. Linen Prestes, 748, S50 Paulo, SP. Brazil; 3Dep.
Bioflsicn. UNlFE.'if". Rua 3 tlc Main. IOU. S50 Paulo. SP, Brazil. E-mail:
sidaffre@icb.usp.br. Finantial support: FAPESP and CNPq.

U. L. Franco“, S. C. l}ins":, I-". R. Melon‘. U. Ii. Oliveira-Netom, C. Bloch .]r.l'3,
R, G, Mm-|||¢~|-pl‘ 3;
E1". ' Etrtlnnpa Recursos Genélicos e
Biotecnologia. SAIN Parque Rural, Caixa [-‘oatnl l.l23'l'2. Elrtu-llia, lll.F Brasil, E—mail
fl1lll'l1ﬂBi\@'l3¢l1i!f§¢l.l.Cl1ll'lTil|‘ll!..l7f ’Dcp-to. tlr: Biologia Cclular. Uni}. Brasilia, Brazil’
Instituto de Quimica. Unl3. Brasilia, Brazil

Arthropotls have an efﬁcient immune system lo defend themselves against infections.
Proteins and peptides with antimicrobial activity contttitutc an important part of this
syntetn. We detected n constitutive activity against Gram-positive and fungi in the
hemolymph (plasma and ltemocyteaj and gut contents front the cattle tick Bcopltllus
irticroplttr. A fragment (.13-lftl] ofthe bovine Elllhcnmglobin with ntttihnclerial activity
was puriﬁed from the gut. contents by R1’-l-!l‘l_.C. This peptide was synthesized
lnnnttnlly by k-Bee strategy on an MBIM-resin being active in rnicrnmolnr
concentrations against bacteria and fungi. The activity of thc synthetic peptide was
analyzed nltto against eucaryolic cells: bovine erythrocytes and a protozoan.
Leislunanitt nrrtrtzrmtvtsis. The peptide has n weak activity against those cells. Since we
were not nblc to detect antibacterial activity in the bovine erythrocytes, as result of
endogenous process. we supposed that the hemoglobin is being processed in the liclt
gut, generating the active frngtncnl. A partially pttrified frncliolt cl’ thc gut contents

The boll weevil. Artlftantmttnr grt|rtr.t'i.r is n rnnjor pest of cotton in tropical nnd
subtropical areas of the Antcricns. 'l'l1t'- tmntrttl of this pest is unknown nnd plant
pruteinatt.c inhibitors show great potential as tools to engineer resistance of crop plants
against pests. None inhibitors available and cltarnctcritted have lav-on dentonstrttlcd
effects towards this insect pest. ln order to identify factors involved in the boll weevil
resistance, lhe nelivity of soybean Kunitz trypsin inhibitor ISKTII was analyzed in
vitro and in vivo assays against larvae and ndult insects old. gmrrdtr. The cottttncttlal
inhibitors purchn.-ted from Sigma was frnctirtnntctl with amrnuniutn sulfate in :1 range
of U-llltl"ll~ and applied in u reversed phase HPLC originating a tnauur peak which
sltovrcd inhibitory activity against scrintt-proteinases lrotn hcvine pttntsrrﬂ-‘=‘ [Biff] -mil

[2061] ANTIMICROBIAL
BOOPHILUS MICROPLUS

PEPTIDES

FROM

THE

CA’l'l'LE

with proteolytic activity against ltcniogloliin wet obtained by a sim—excIusio|| FFLC.
Tho product generated nftcr the incubation of the hemoglobin with this fraction
sltowt-it antibacterial activity. We are investigating if this product comenpondn to lhe
3343] bovine El-hotnoglobin. Tn addition. we are purifying the nntilnicrttbinl peptides
in the tick hemolymph by RPJIPLC. We detected two fractions with activity against
M. lntetts. Ont: of them was pl.l.t‘i fled to homogeneity and the peptide molecular mass

was lll.19S.T Dn. determined by MALDI-'l”OF-MS. In partial N-terminal amino acid
sequencing (SS residues). obtained by automated Edtttnn degradation, did not show

high sintilsrity with any data bank sequences. The lull charaderizalioa of this peptide
is underway.
Index terms: antimicrobial. peptides, ticks. hemoglobin and immunity.
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bull weevil larvae and adult £.¢\G'l‘l. when neonate lnrvtto were led in an artiﬁcial diet
contnining n rich fraction of SET! at three tliffcrenl cortucttlrations [Ill UM, illltl UM
and jtlﬂ IIIM). n ttductlnn oflarval wcigltt of I!l'l%nt IUD IJM SLTI and amtnul 65'/a
nl Sill} BM SKTI was observed. Anntht-r lnlcntuting fart. nbservetl was s high

deformities in pupae and adult insects treated with SKTI. Al Silt! UM til’ SKTI we
observed a ratio ul‘ pupae deformities around 56% nnd in adult insects. this rttliu

increased to 81% at srnne concentration. In larval trtngc. was nlntcrved a reduction of
weight and length, while in pupae stage, SKT1 Gndttcd it lttttor tttelamttrpltmtis and in

adult stage, was nbtterved sutrit: deformations as wings and tlntrax. abttc:1wt.'l'bltt Watthc ﬁrst time that an inhibitor was active in viva and in vitro againstﬁ. grrtndis. By this
fact SKTI can be :1 possible tool on cngineeretl plants resistant against this irI.'-‘ct.-t pest.
This work was supported by C.t‘\l’ES. C1'\ll'*t| and FA PDF.
Index terms: cotton, control
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[2064] SAFETY OF GRATMNA BOLIVIANA AS A BIOCONTROL AGENT OF
TROPICAL SODA APPLE (SOLANUM VIARUM): IS EGGPLANT A
SUITABLE I-IOST?

1). Gandolfol, J. Medal’, F. Mc Kay‘, o. Ohashia st J. Clldﬂz, ‘South American

Symposium and Poster Session
[2066] FIELD TRIALS ON THE EFFICACY AND PERSISTENCE OF
IMPROVED FORMULATIONS OF NUCLEAR POLYIIEDROSIS VIRUS
AGAINST HELICO VERPA ARMIGERA ON CHICKPEA

Biological Control Laboratory, USDA-ARS, Hurlingham, Argentina. 2Departament of
Entomology and Nematology, Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, FL., U.S.A. 3Fac.
Ciencias Exactas, Quimicas y Naturales. Univ. Nac. de Misiones, Argentina.

N,£gﬂ]_g ' “&"RJ. Rabindraz, 1.Section of Entomology,Sugarcane Breeding
Institt.,Coimbatore-641007, 2. Department of Entomology, Tamilnadu Agricultural
Univ.,Coimbatore-641003

Solarium viarum Dunal (TSA) is a prickly shrub native to Argentina, Brazil, and
Paraguay. Accidentally introduced in Florida during 1980's, it has spread at a dramatic
rate currently infesting 1.25 rnillon acres in southeastern U.S. The leaf feeder
Gratiamt boliviana Spaeth (Cassidinae) is being evaluated as a biocontrol agent for
this weed. In larval survival non choice tests G. bolirirma showed a narrow host
range, limited to its known natural hosts, S. viamm and S. palirmcruilltum, and on the
cultivated S. melongena (eggplant). However, mortality on eggplant was 10 times
higher than on TSA. Here we present the results of laboratory studies and ﬁeld

The field performance of six preparations of Helicaverpa armigem Nuclear
Polyhedrosis Virus (HaNPV) was evaluated in two chickpea trials in farmers‘ ﬁelds
in TamilNadu against a standard chemical insecticide, endosulfan and a microbial
insecticide, Racillus llturingiensis kurstaki (Btk) and an untreated control. NPV
treatments comprised a simple suspension of semi puriﬁed HaNPV, a
microencapsulated formulation, a wettable powder, an oil in water emulsion, an oil
based suspension and freeze-dried semipurifted HaNPV. and were applied at 1.5 x
l0'2POB (Polyhedral Occlusion Bodies)/ha to 40 ml plots in a 4 x 9 randomized block
design. Endosulfan and Btk were applied @3$0g a.i/ha and 1 Kg /ha (as formulated
material )respectivel y. Six applications ofthe nine treatments were made at intervals of

surveys

In asses the risk of G.brili'virm.1 using eggplant as an nllcrnativo host.

Fecundily and longevity were compared by keeping 20 newly emerged couples un
TSi'\ nnd eggplarit. liemntt-,2 ltnpt on TSA lnltl 352] eggs (I85 El 35.6 :|;gin'l.'.l)

compared with ilnxw tn.-pt on eggplant that laid 96 eggs (5 I] 1.63 t-ggairtl). All
l'I=n1t\lc='t that furl nu TSA laid eggs cornpitrctl with 45% tin c-ggplniu. longevity was
signifienittly shorter on eggplnitl lfll[T| 3.9 clays) than an TSA (‘F4 [fl 9.0 clays).
flvipoailiunal and feeding profererioea were tested in ittnltiplo choice teats carried out
in l|11’cnge.r. Two plant.-s itfeneh species with itlmilar sizes. Wen: kept for one week
with H uottplcn of G. illuiivirrrrrr (I2 rqilioatiorisi. In tnlnl 1275 eggs were laid on '['SA
(ltiu El 54.9 eggstwp], and 2 eggs were Inid on eggplant. In nll roplicnllorn leaf
ctntsumplion of 'l'S.t\ raiigcd It!-Sﬂﬁlv: on eggplant some alight fcerliitg (less than 5%}
was observed. in Ii riapiications. At Ibo end of the teat. -wernge numbt't' of atlului on
TSA and eggplant was 13.2 and 0.35 respecti':t':ly. Eggplant ﬁelils inside the urea of
cli.<|ril:|1|tio|: of G.liul'i\'imm have been surveyed since I99? in Argentina (‘I sites).
l3ti‘~1'-ll l3l- PHWSURY ll innit Urugt-til)’ l|l- Special attention ilras placed nn organically
grown liclili: or ﬁelds where insecticides were U-'€l.!tl only on iteetliltig.-z and insect
activity was obeierveil. 6'. imfivirrriir win: never fﬂtlnd on uggplnzit, although it was
ollcn fnuncl on '1‘-SA plants growing iiitcrnnncd with lhe eggplant plant: or at 11
ilistuiice of less than lllt! nielers. Ctinsidrting Lhe results of Inrvill survival and ndtill
fecundity no choice tests, the predicted population growth rate of G.b0livi1zna on
eggplant is below onc, even under conditions of no food limitation and extrinsic
factors ofmortality excluded. We concluded that eggplant would not be an altemative
host for G. boliviann.
Index terms: biological control, host specificity

[2065] SCREENING FOR NEW INSECTICIDAL COMPOUNDS PRODUCED
BY ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGI
C./\i.'I'._(g, M. Ertlial Jr. & R.I. Sxunnels, Department of Plant Protection.
Universidade Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos Goitacazes, RJ. 28015-620,
Brazil. E—mail cgava@uenf.br
It it-' weil known llint at-.|t:|in entolnopatliogeniiz fungi product: lrntit: conipoutiibt, many

ul which have Iv‘-on fuuntl lu he irliiectielitat. J\\PL't11\::cIin is an iixnmplu of an
insecticide of microliinl origin with n market value of ntilliurus of dollars per nnnuin,
imllr.-atiiig that more i|:lc|'oorg:t||i|iru.s should he i:crcent'd fur production of novel
bioactive compound.-2. l|| this study, the little known fuitgus Hirnatrllo .ri-ru_t'serr.f
Ll'_'lr:u|i:runi)tcu|a: llgrphutnycutenl, win: invesligaleil. This fungus was isolated front rt
ltyineituptcmn host and .1 pure. culture lJl1l|'li|l.C{l in vitro. Polluwing liqniil culture in
H-D.|\+ yezuit extract, the culture filtrate! were concentrated by freeze tlrying and tested
for biological activity. Initial tests showed that the extracts were itiseclieidtil, calming
zlcalh when injected into 5"‘ instar Dititrrrr sircfrm.-nf:'.r (Lcpidopteral. In urtler In purify
nnd tlliririicteriim the o.m1p-uiind.-1 present Il'I the i.-irtrncl.-r, revcntc-plinsc anti gel liltration
chromatography were used. Sep-Pak C" cartridges were loaded with S00 til of x10
CF. The elution proﬁle showed that a toxic compound was eluted in the 30-50%

acetonitrile fractions, which caused death approximately three days after treatment. It
Willi notcil lhnt n nt|ml.\r:r of treated iniusclii developed deformations due to incomplete
ilevclop|1te||t.'l'l1i! .‘it-11~P.1lI: fraction was run on gel-filtration chromatography in order
fu l‘lilllTll1ll‘- molecular rnruss. Fractions corresponding to the toxic activity eluted in the
molecular mass range of [S-I-'.t'I ltlfla. The peak fractions were further tested for heat
stability. It was found that boiling the fractions for 10 minutes drastically reduced
toxic activity, suggesting that this compound is a protein. Protein toxins have been
rarely found in entomopathogenic fungi, however Ilirsurella ilmnipsonii is known to
produce two protein toxins which are also slow acting. These toxins have not been
shown to effect insect development, therefore it is possible that the toxins from II.

.t‘llU.§‘SL’!'t’l are different to those of H. Ill0Ni]).\‘0!Ill.
Index terms: Hir.n4Ielln sausserei, toxin, insect, Dirrlrvn .racImrr|Ii.r.

seven to 10 days.

All the treatments were applied with a back pack hydraulic sprayer

except the oil formulations which were applied with a controlled droplet
applicator(CDA). All treatments were applied with CDA in the second trial .
Persistence of the formulations was studied by collecting leaf samples from chickpea
ﬁeld in both the trials at O, 1, 3, 5 and 7 days after treatments and assaying against II

instar H. amiigera by leaf feeding method. Mortality due to virus was observed till
10 days.Initial larval population ranged from 10.75 to 13.75 per 10 plants among the
treatments. In general, all the virus formulations were as effective as the unformulated
virus and better than control as shown by the data on larval populations on V th and
VII th day after sprays. Data on pod damage showed the superiority of virus
treatments over control and Endosulfan. In the second trial also pretreatment count did
not show any signiﬁcant differences in larval populations among different treatments.
All the treatments effectively reduced the larval populations over control and pod
damage was lower invirus—treated plots than endosulfan and control . Data on the
persistence of the formulations indicated that there was drastic reduction in larval
mortality even after one day of exposure of virus to atmosphere. By third day, the
mortality due to most of the viral formulations was less than 10 per cent and by
seventh day it was negligible. Similar trend was observed in the second trial also.
The persistence of endosulfan or Blk were not better than the virus to cause larval
mortality.
Key words:Nuclear polyhedrosis virus,formulations, ﬁeld trial, chickpeaﬂelicoverpa
rumigem

[2067] FIELD EVALUATION
OF
IMPROVED FORMULATIONS OF
NUCLEAR POLYIIEDROSIS VIRUS AGAINST HELICOVERPA ARMIGERA
ON COTTON
N. Geelhal 8: RJ. Rabindraz. '.Secti0n of Ent0mology,Suga1'cane Breeding
Instt.,Coimbatore-641007; Z.DepBt1m6nt of Entomology, Tamilnadu Agricultural
Univ.,Coimbatore-641003.
The ﬁeld performance of ﬁve preparations of Helicoverpa armigem Nuclear
Polyhedrosis Virus (HaNPV) was evaluated and compared in cotton trial in farmer’s
ﬁeld in Tamil Nadu against a standard chemical insecticide, endosulfan and a
microbial insecticide, Bacillus Iliuringiensis kurslrtki (Btk) and an untreated control.

NPV treatments comprised a simple suspension of semi puriﬁed NPV, a wettable
powder, an oil in water emulsion, an oil based suspension and a combination of crude
suspension and El dose of endosulfan. The treatments were applied at 3.0 x 10'7POB
(Polyhedral Occlusion Bodies)/ha to 40ml plots in a 3 X 8 randomized block design. .

Endosulfan and Btk were applied @350g a.i/ha and 1 Kg /ha (as formulated
tnaterial)respectively Six applications of the eight treatments were made at intervals of
seven to 10 days. All the treatments were applied using a spray fluid volume of 12.5
l/ha with a controlled droplet applicator.Initial larval population ranged from 7.33 to
8.33 per 10 plants among the treatments.

All the treatments had similar population

levels after 2 sprays. Later on, the population reduction was higher in oil based
formulations as well as the treatment with both virus and U dose ofendosulfan. Data
on square damage showed the superiority of virus treatments over control, Endosulfan
and Blk Doll damage was significantly reduced by all the treatments compared to
control, with NPV preparations performing as well or better than endosulfan and Btk
standard. Final seed cotton yields per treatment were not consistent among treatments
although NPV-formulations gave comparable or better yields when compared to
control and Btk.
Key words: Nuclear Polyhedrosis Virus,formulaI.ions,Helic0vr-iprt arinigc-ra,Bricil/us
tlmring l(‘l‘lSl.Y kurslnki, ﬁeld trai I ,cotto n
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[2068] USE OF ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGI FOR TIIE CONTROL OF
Caliroa cerasi
M. E. Gerdin R. A. France, L. O. Devotlo & C. M. Alvarn. Inst. Inv.
Agropecuarias (INIA), CRI Quilamapu, P.O. Box 426, Chillan. Chile. E-mail:
|ngerding@quiIamapu.inia.cl.
The pear slug, Caliron cerasi (Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae), is a primary pest of
cherry tree (Prunus avium) in Chile and its control had been exclusively based in
chemicals insecticides. The insect never affect the fruits, but is able to cause 80% of
leaves damage during the summer. which affect the production and tree longevity. C.
cerasi has two or three generations during spring and summer. The adult is a small
wasp (4.0—6.0 mm) that lays single eggs under the leaf cuticle. from where small
larvae cover with dark green mucus emerge and feed until they reach 11.0 mm length.
The insect pupa is found under ground, even at 70.0 mm depth. The total insect cycle
takes between 43 to ﬁll days. We have been working in a new option for pear slug
control.thrtn1|_a,h the useof entomopathogenic fungi. They have showed to be effective
against larvae and pupae, wlien these fungi were applied to the foliage or soil,
reapctztiveiy. To tteiect the [test fungi isolates. it preliminary screening was
aeenmpliithctl with art indigcnuits e-tttotnopathogenie fungi collection (over 500
itautatcal, which iit inept tintler |:ryo|1t~eaervntio|t by the Biological Control laboratory at
INIA Quilamapu. Lab and ﬁeld experiments were performed. in order to determine
the larvae and pupae mortality caused lty Bmtrverin and Metarhizium isolates.
Metarhiziuni naiaopliae {attain MZZI) and Brnutwrirr basniann (strain B323) were the
most ptltlwgettic l5_0ltlICti ngairtttt pear iilttg in the lab. reaching a 100% of mortality
after 1 days of inoculation. Both futtgi were also evalttatetl in the ﬁeld. where they
were able to kill larvae on the foliage and pupae in the ground. The best control on the
foliage was obtained with M221 (90%), better than B323 (52%) and the check. M221
was also more effective (63%) in the ground. when the inoculum was incorporated
into the soil or was cover with straw mulch.
Key words: Beauveria. Metarhizium, Pear slug

[2070]
TIIE
VELVETBEAN
CATERPILLAR
CONTROL
WITII
BACULOVIRUS ANTICARSIA APPLIED ON SOYBEAN CROP THROUGH A
CENTER PIVOT SPRINKLE WATER IRRIGATION
5 al Gnmggl It D. L. Gazzoniz, lEmbr-\p:|- Centro dc Pesquisa Agropccuaria do
{ik-:tte

[Cl'A0],

Caixa

Postal

661,

CEP

TFJBD-ll-‘J70,

Dourados,

MS.

E-

mall:nergioift°cpno.enibrapa.br; zllmbrapa-Centro Nacional de Pesquisa dc Soja
l{7Nl’.‘i;_.J. Caixa Postal 231. CEP tiﬁtitll-WU . Londrina, PR. E-mail:
gazz0ni@cnpso.embrapa.br.
In thc iililftlili-' soybean crop neat-son. an cxpcrittie-at and it validation ﬁeld of
¢X|‘lD|'l|'\'Il‘;I'tIl.ll rexuiut were curried om at the Agzlcula ltamarnti SM. Pnrita Porti. MS.
Brazil. Both actions dealt with the vclvetlieaa caterpillar control with it: nuclear
polyliedruxis viru.-1 (NPV). lltrctrtrivirur (rntirnrsirt. In the experiment SU, T5 and lilii
equivalent lnrvac -El» (1l.E2.=1,31t1[l° polyherlral ineittaion lmdieial of B. rrtrtiimrrin

were .=ipp1ied.thruugl1 a ecatcr pivot !\[!1‘ll1|t]C Water irrigation ti‘-t|ulpmon| iinviecd tn
irrigate tllih.-1) working at |'ui| apced. The NPV Sl.l.§|!l!l1Sl[!llS, olitainod [mm m1n:.e-rated

dead iarvaa. were injectril into the irrigation water with the aid ol‘ a Ll'|t:t1tit:al products
injector {dose Olllll-1f:tlCt']. The eapetitttetit was deitlgnctl as it randomized block. with
three replieatioait and each plot romtistctl of a eirclc itmion of ca 3 ha.Tl1c evaluations
of the tarvae popttitttinn were done ‘ny the cltitli ttttlnpiitig methotl, with ill sctntplittgs

for each pint. At the data of the virus application there wt-re the average of I4 Jilll-|l.l
[:ii.Setit] and ol'3 iarge larvae [>l,5erni persnmpling. The Santa Rena soyi:-can variety
was at the full hltsntn trl.-'tg|: with about 5% of the witrile lent‘ area daiiiaged hy the
insert. At the seventh day alter the application, the dost-it of fill. Tlt and ltJtt|..|'£
prttvidud egmtml of, respectively, Uh. ‘kl ant] 86%, practically withottt damage
incrementuntln:lnaves.\vlii1etl1c ennlml plot [without application} suffered 15%» of

defoliation. The experimental result rnlotivc to the 50 EL was validated in another
central pivot. ialthc stirne farm. but the virus being applied in the whole ll3h:i-

enitiraocd by the irrigation equipment. The IAS-5 itoyheaa variety. in the moment cl‘
the application. was also in the full hloom stage. presenting an average at‘ 25 saudl
nliu] 8 largo lat-van and 9% of loss of lent’ area.'l1te evaltlittion, |.'nr|'ied out ti tlayr. after
the €i|!}‘tlll.‘A-lllﬂlil. showed that the larvae popitlntiort Watt practieiilly killed ull. and the
leafloss reached 18% only.
Index terms: Anticrtrsin gemmatalis, Lepidoptera, Noctuidae.

[2069] IMPROVEMENT OF INSECTICIDAL NEMATODES A GENETIC
APPROACII

[2071] A COMPARISON OF CARABID SPECIES IN FOUR VEGETATION
TYPES

I. Glazerl & D. Segalz, ‘Department of Nematology, Volcani Center, Bet Dagan
S0250; 2Department of Molecular Microbiology & Biotechnology, Tel-Aviv
University 69978.

C, (T, ||g_g_y||t;;|1', J. ll. lmiuluniihl 8: J. l|1gersun~l\I1iluir'. !Dt:[.it. of liiitopmlngy.
Rutgers - The State Univ. cl New Jersey. D3 Lipnian Drive. New Brunswick. NI.
tlltﬂill. l.l_SA. I1-mail hamliten|5'Zt"ncsop.rut1;urs.cdu.

Eiittornapatliugeait: nematodes {EPN}. in association with sytnhintic bacteria. live in
the soil whore they locale taiitablc lnncet hosts. penetrate into their hnemoccl and
release the bacterial itytiihicntit. The bacteria tttuitipiy and kill lite insect within two
days. The wide host range. lack cl‘ patltogcnicity to humans and livestock. and the
availability at‘ procedure.-1 for mam: culture. tnaltt: EPN attractive environmentally
friendly bio-insecticides. ilnwovcr, their sensitivity tn the extretncs of the environtunal
pnevenL~: thcm from reaching their full liincontrdi potential. Selection. Rliwttllitlg flit‘
new nttttiral isolates, and tntttagcnesis have been attempted in an effort to enhnttee
EPN tiileraiicc In environmental I-inrsitun. Manipulation of genes ll'l\"l1i\"t.!l.l in heal and
desiccation tolerance offers ti powerftll attractive alternative. Recently. the technology
for generating transgenic tteritntoties halt bectl successfully adapted from (T. rlngnns to
EPN, opening the way for generating trtuntgetlic EPN with etihaticcd tolerance to
environmental extremes. Indeed. transgenic IEPN carrying tl iient shock gent: from C.
rlegrms were shown to have increased heat tolerance. Yet. in view nl' lhe growing
concern regarding the use of genetically modiﬁed nrganistns, we reaitorlcd lhnt ﬁeld

lJiEfer::nces 1|‘| the nuniiicrtt and types of carabid species found in soybeans. corn.
azaleas. and azaleas planted with flowers ltthaata daisy and coriander) were
investigated over a two-year period using pitfall traps. All |1itl't1ll tr.ipa Weft 8ﬁl1\l'1l°‘|
on a weekly basis during the growing season. Ali carnhirl intlivitliinin rcetivcred were
itleatiﬁeti and nsetl to cteterrnitte weekly nbttnnlance. The ciata were aiiw ttsed tu
tleterniira: species richness. Weekly means were suhjcctctl to analysis of variance and
mam-| .i=¢|-in.-.||ia|1 teats to tll.‘.lC{!}|1il'tC differences between linhitnls. A cluster aaiilynia
using the species iiclttiess Vﬂlttcit enlculnletl for each haliit \va.'i also tT:t1|1t.il.|t.‘lt:tl.
lntlett 'l'et'|n~;: Ca rahidae. tt]‘I¢l.1iIJ5 riultm-its. t'll\‘t:t“8il.)t'

release of transgenic EPN will meet lees opposition il‘ the engiticereil gent-.1 were their
g_vi_v|; rather than from a foreign species. As a ﬁnal step towards this goal we have
isolated and uharnctcrizeii two liertt Shock genes {ruin the EPN H. ltnctrlrivplrrlr.-r. and n
glycogen ayntliasc gene. involved in the biosynthesis of trniinicme. vvhicli confers
desiccation tolerance. from the EPN S.ﬁrl.tt'rtn. Our progress along these lines will he
described.
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[2072] TIIE USE OF PROTEASES TO ENIIANCE TIIE INSECTICIDAL
POTENTIAL OF BACULOVIRUSES
R. L. Ilarrisonl & B. C. ﬂonningl, 'Dept. Entomology. Iowa State Univ., 418
Science II, Ames, IA 50011. USA. E-mail bbonning@iastate.edu
The basement membrane is a physical barrier to systemic infection of lepidopteran
larvae by baculoviruses. One approach to improve the insecticidal activity of
baculoviruses is to perforate or eliminate the basement membranes of their hosts.
Towards this end. we constructed six recombinant clones of Autographa cnltfomicn
nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) that expressed three proteases (Sarcophaga
peregrina cathepsin L, "ScathL"; rat stromelysin-1, “STRI”; and human 72 kDa type
IV collagenase, “GEL") that digest basement membrane proteins. The recombinant
viruses expressed these proteases from either the early ie-I promoter
(AcIE1TV3.ScathL. AcIElTV3.STRl, and AcIElTV3.GEL) or the late p6.9 promoter
(AcMLF9.ScathL. AcMLF9.STR1, and AcMLF9.GEL). Recombinant protease
activities were detected in the culture medium of cells infected with recombinant
viruses by either gelatin/casein zymography or azocoll assay. AcMLF9.STRl and
AcMLF9.ScathL caused premature cuticular melanization of 5"‘ instar Heliothis
virtnrcerts. Melanization of internal tissues was observed in larvae infected with
AcMLF9.ScathL but not in larvae infected with AcMLF9.STRl. Lethal concentration
bioassays revealed no signiﬁcant differences itt virulence between the proteaseexpressing recontbinants and wild type AcMNPV. Survival time bioassays revealed
that AcMLF9.ScathL killed H. virescens signiﬁcantly faster than wild type AcMNPV.
and also signiﬁcantly faster than a virus expressing an insect-selective scorpion
neurotoxin from the 116.9 promoter. Larvae infected with AcMLF9.ScathL caused
significantly less feeding damage on lettuce compared to that caused by larvae infected
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[2074] PIIENOTYPIC VARIATION BETWEEN GENOTYPIC VARIANTS OF
A NUCLEOPOLYIIEDROVIRUS INFECTING PINE BEAUTY MOTH,
PANOLIS FLAMMEA
ha], ljodgsggl, R.S. Ilailsz & .I.S. Cory3,"2'3Inst. Of Virology and Environmental
Microbiology. Mansfield Rd., Oxford. OX1 3SR, United Kingdom.Email:
djhod@ceh.ac.uk.
Natural populations! of the pine beauty moth. Pnitofia ﬂnntirtcat. Itucieopnlyhedrttvirus
(HNPV) have be-cit shown to contain high levels nf gcnotypic variability. with

indlvidunl Ito-it larvae mntnintug at least 24 distinct viral genotypes. liettr of tltcnc
genotypic variants have heezt tvantpareti in bioassay c.1q;vet'imc|1fs to tmccrtnin Whctllcr
this variation in genotype translates into differences in key pltetiotypic trttlm. Vat-ianu:
differed in their infectivity. speed uf kill and yield upon death of the lmnt. all factors
which have the [Iotcrtlittl to profoundly infltlcnec hn:=t'\'iru:t inl|:t'act.ipn in tho ﬁeld.
Stlcli pltcnotypie variation ought to promote ttelection for the ‘fill-i.:st' vlral genotype:
this begs the question why so ntuclt variation is observed in the ﬁeld in this and other
baculovirus: aytttetns. Cocxistcnco of virus genotypes may be prnmntcti hy lradcnflit
between phenotypic trails. Bioassay results wt-iv: used to oxat-nine such trntleuffs.
using mean pltcnntyplc traits fur each variant. There was .t't negative relntinnsltip
ltetween speed of kill and virus yield, but no ourrelittinn helwcen these Vi'l.l‘lIll\lC-ii and
infectivity. We discus: furtltcr ecological fcatttres ofthe Itﬂrtnuitmi ~ virus interaction
which may prorntttc genolypic variation in the patltogen population.
laden terrrt-1: hnculovirtts, biuattsay, vints ﬁtness. tradenffn

with wild type AcMNPV.

Index terms: Heliothis virescens. Autagraplm cnlifornicri, nucleopolyhedrovirus.
basement membrane, recombinant baculovirus insecticide.

[2073] FACTOR ANALYSIS OF SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS BETWEEN
ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGUS, METARIIIZIUM ANISOPLME AND
SYNTHETIC INSECTICIDES T0 SCRAB GRUBS

[2075] DIFFERENTIAL TRANSMISSION OF ZUCCIIINI YELLOW MOSAIC
VIRUS AND TURNIP MOSAIC MOSAIC VIRUS BY MYZUS PERISCAE AND
BREVICORYNE BRASSICAE

LI, Hiromori, M. Ilatsukndt-, Department of Applied Entomology, Faculty of
Agriculture, Shizuoka University, Ohya. Shiznoka 422-8529, Japan. E-mail
ahhirom@ipc.shizuoka.ac.jp.

II. Iluet. E. Lendler, A. Dubrovsky and B. Raccnhl, ‘Dept. of Virology, The
Volcani center, Bet Dagan 50-250. Israel. braccah@volcani.ngri.gov.il

[-Inlumopatltngcnie fungtna. Morurltizititit :tt1i.r.u_pfiltr has been stntliett as useful
biologic-1| control agent to many insect peat including thc soil inhtdtilmg |-tents.
l-lnwevcr. clttulnupatltngcttic fungi an: easily affected ivy ettvimtnental fnctortt such as
te|npn|'eture. ntnisluro and sunlight. Tlnzse environmtsntal factors made the eunlrcl
cflttclia unstahilily in the ﬁeld. To improve the unstability of furtgal effects, lhe
combined application with synthetic insecticides were developed.
Combined application ofM. anisopliae and synthetic insecticides showed synergistic
effects and resulted high mortality compared with single application of each agent.

However. the mechanism of synergistic effects had been indistinct. In this study, we
researched the mechanism of synergistic effects over the immunity system of scarab
grubs. M’. imi.m;.tfin¢> treated with insecticitloit resulted tiecrcase in hemocytes in the
ltcmolynntlt of Artnnl-rain ciiprcn (Coleoptera: Scarabneitittej larvae. Furthermore.
|1l1|:-ttttitiaidutte. nctivity in the hemolyntph inltiltitcd from both application of M.
i'lflf\'r_tpffﬂI’1lllLl insecticides. Tltene results indicnletl tin: synergistic effects were caused
inhibilntiott of celltllnr and ltttmoral defense 5)‘.'t'lt.'-I11 ul A. ctipren. The observation
under itertaning electron tttieroacupy, lite number of conidia that atlltcred to cuticle uf
A. nttprrn were im:netun:r.i hutlt applienttott of M. am'.~:oplirn' and inttenticidcs. The fuod
run:¢L|t|1pli0t’t of rt. cttprm tteatetl with huth t.‘tt|:tll'ttl agent.-t wt'|'c reduced. Tht'.~tc reitults
indirnteti that lhe synergistic effects were obtained hy rtkttraitting the action of Ht.
trnpme and conidia of M. r1rti.wpl':'tm were rlifﬁcttlt lu retmve from the cuticle. 'l'l1el|,
1110“! large number of otutitiia were possible tn t1't'ltt‘ln|lB into ltentcnmel of /t. rttprnn.
The syttcrgtstic effects hotwr.-cit M. t'.rni.m;:l'int' and synthetic insceticitten rata.:-ietl
inhibitance to immunity system and action ofA. cuprea.
Index tertns: synergism. immunity system, hemocyte. adhesion.An0nmIn cuprzra

Ptttyvimscx include the largest |n|ml\'ct' of |'tlLt|1L viruses. 'l'l1i:= group include Hum: of
the ntttsl economically itttpottnttt viruses in tu-tntlnlet and peronitials. Aphiils transmit
ptilyviruxen in n typical tion-persistent mtmner. Most non-pemiittenl vtrtlnes are
cnnaicletetl to he of low speciﬁcity for npliitl vectors. llowevt-.r_ Ill n recent slutty. we
have found that Brrvicoryur .i:rn.r.t-icrrr fail to transmit 7Jt.tt:chini yellow i-nusttit: virtu;
(ZYMV) a v1'ru.n that is readily lranatnis.-riblc by A-fyztu persir.-rrr. On the rtlitcr hutltl.
turnip mosaic virus t'l'uMV) watt trnnnmitteai lteth by B. br-|.\'st'r.-rtr and M. persicir-.'.
This same strain is trammit readily hy B. fir.-:,t'.ri::ntr. The preseiti knowledge suggest
that the ltelper cernponeul (III?) nerves as a bridge ‘nclwceti the n|_il1id':= stylets and
virions. Tltereforc. the llf‘ of ZYMV and 'l'tdvl\t' were puriﬁetl and used for
acquisition with for virions fron: inutnbranes. In nrtlcr tn nnderstntitl the speciﬁcity for
apltid .-i|iccie:t, ltnrnnlugutut and lit-terologous cuttthitttttinin; of I-It‘ and virtntes were
eitatnitied in lranstnissiuii t.‘-X|1t!l'lt1t1!1ll5- The significance of litesc trnttsrttiasictns finding
in elucidating vector specificity will be discussed.
Index terms: Brevicmyne brassicas, Myzus persicrtn, ZYMV. TuMV, Helper
component, speciﬁcity, vector.
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[2076] MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF
CYTOPLASMIC POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS SEGMENT 4

BOMBYX

MORI

K. Ikeda & H. Mori, Department of Applied Biology, Kyoto Institute ofTechnology,
Kyoto 606-8585, Japan, E-mail a6660001@ipc.kit.ac.jp
The cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus (CPV) group, one of thc genus Cypavims
classiﬁed within the Reoviridae family is characterized by the production of large
proteinaceous crystals, polyhedra, in the cytoplasm of infected cells. Other genera
Orlhoreovirus, Romvims, Orbivirus, Phytoreovir-us, Fijivirus, Oryzavirus, Coltivirus,
and Aquareovirus belong to the Reoviridne family. Polyhedra are consisted of a single
protein, C-polyhedrin, within which many mature virions are embedded. The viral
genomes are composed often-segmented double-stranded RNAs. Outer capsid proteins
of Bombyxmori CPV particle are VP1 and VP3 which are encoded by segment 1 and
segment 4, respectively. cDNA cloning of segment 4 was carried out and the complete
nucleotide sequence was determined. BmCPV genome segment 4 comprised 3,259 nt
and possessed an open reading frame that encoded a predicted protein of 1,058
residues. Data base analysis showed that BmCPV VP3 was highly homologous to rice
ragged stunt virus (RRSV: a member of Oryzavims) P2 protein. Furthermore,
phylogenetic trees derived from multiple sequence alignments of the homologous
proteins from RRSV, Nilaparvala lugens reovirus (a putative member of Fijivirus), Fiji
disease ﬁjivirus (a member of Fijivirus) suggested that Cypovims was more closely
related to Oryzavirus. Recombinant BmCPV VP3 is expressed in insect cells by use of
a baculovirus vector and the characterization will be discussed.
Index terms: cytoplasmic polyhedrosis Vll'US, Bomhyx mori, silkworm, Reoviridae.

[2077] A PAECILOMYCES FUMOSOROSEUS MUTANT OVERPRODUCING
CHITINASE DISPLAYS HIGH VIRULENCE AGAINST BEMISIA TA BA CI.
M. Iracheta, C. IIe1-mindez, L. Galén-Wong, I. Hernandez-Tones, C. RodriguezPadilla, C. I-lernéndez-Luna, R. Tamez-Guerra &
. Depto. de
Microbiologia e Inmunologia. Fac. Ciencias Biologics/UANL. México. Av. Dr. Pedro
de Alba y Av. Manuel Barragan. Cd. Universitaria. San Nicolas de los Gama, N. L.
CP. 66450.
In recent years, biopesticides formulated with Paecilomyces fumo.rarareu.r have
demonstrated high efficiency for the Bemirsia mbnci (Whitefly) control. The mode of
action of this fungi depend, in part, of its capacity to break and penetrate the insect
cuticle by mechanical force and enzymatic degradation. The cuticle is formed by chitin
microﬁbrils where they might constitute around 30% of the cuticle. Concern with
enzymatic cuticle-hydrolysis, chitinases may play an important role in degrading the
chitin barrier and increase the fungal virulence. In this study, we report the isolation of
P. fumasoroseus mutants overproducing chitinases. A P.ﬁ4n10s0r0seus strain (Pfr612.
USDA-ARS) spore suspension was mutagenized with UV and plated on colloidal
chitin agar (CCA) at 1.0% W/v. Those colonies showing biggest hydrolysis-halo in
comparison with parental one were chosen. Four colonies were selected. In order to
supervise the stability, the strains were subcultured on YPD broth
(yeast extract
0.3%; peptone 1.0%; glucose 2.0% w/v) and CCA. After that, we selected a strain
displaying better stability and it named as M84. Mutant and parental strains were
inoculated on YPD and YPD plus colloidal chitin (YPCC) and incubated at 26°C for
168h. Fermentation parameters such as glucose consumption and biomass and Naeetylglucosamine (NAG) production were measured. Chitinases induction was
evaluated in minimal medium supplemented with colloidal chitin (MMC). Bioassays
were conducted by triplicate using third instar witheﬂy nymph. The fermentation
parameters on YPD showed that mutant strain yielded similar biomass production and
glucose consumption than parental one. Moreover, when both strains were grown on
YPCC, the NAG production start after glucose consumption, demonstrating that chitin
synthesis is repressed by glucose in both strains. However these ones were fermented
in MMC, the mutant strain produced almost three times more NAG than parental one.
The chitinases were puriﬁed from supernatants and subject to chitinase activity on
polyacrylamide plus glycol-chitin at 0.01% (w/v) under denaturing and native
conditions. The chitin activity was revealed with white cnlcofluor. This assays showed
the presence of single activity band of ca. 26 kDa. In laboratory bioassays M84 strain
was 1.84-fold more virulent than parental one against B. tabaci nymph.
Prtecilomycesfumororoseus, Bemissia tabaci, Chitina.se.

_ _
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[2078]
NEW
ISO LATE
OF
NUCLEOPOLYIIEDRO VIR US IN LATVIA.

ERIOGASTER

L, iapkevicnl, M. Kropa'& E. Jankevicsz, ‘Dept. of Experimental Entomology, Inst.
of Biology, Univ. of Latvia, Miera street 3, Salaspils, LV-2169, Latvia. E-mail:
liga_iankevica@hotmail.com; ZLU Biomedical Research and Study Centre, Ratsupites
Street 1, Riga, LV — 1067

Baculoviruses rather rarely cause epizootic in pest populations under Latvian climatic
conditions therefore nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPVs) have been isolated from 11 insect
species. They are considered to be a safe biological insecticide and have a great
potential in pest control. The present aim was to search for new isolates ofNPV in the
leaf—bearing forest pest populations and to determine its biological and morphological
characteristics. In recent years population density of Eriogaster larlestris was low. In
1997 the infected larvae of E. l.1nL'stris with nuclear polyhedrosis symptoms were

observed. Nucleopolyhedrovirus from E. lnneslris was isolated ﬁrst time in Latvia.
The dimension of polyhedra was 800 to 1600 nm. Polyhedra contained large number
of rod-shaped virions. Cytological preparations made by fixing the larvae of E.
larmrtris with characteristic symptoms of illness were investigated. Polyhcdra of new
isolate were observed in nuclei of midgut epithelial and fat cells, hypodermys. trachea
and muscular sheet. Biological activity of new El NPV isolate was characterised by a
bioassay using infection with disc method. Host range of new isolate was tested. Virus
cause 25.4% i 4.1% mortality of Malcoroma neustrirl 3rd instar larvae. The next step
of investigations is a comparison of viral DNA isolated from new NPV isolate. No
ampliﬁcation were detected in tests with El NPV using primers designed to detect
DNA of different M. neustrin NPV isolates.
Index terms: Nucleopolyhedrovirus, Erivgasterlanestris, polyhedra formation.

[2079] DNA SEQUENCE DATA USED TO VALIDATE SPECIES
TAXONOMY AND ORIGIN OF UK SUBTERRANEAN TERMITE
(ISOPTERA: RIIINOTERMITIDA E) INFESTATION
T,M, Jegkinsl, R.Il._]. Verkerkz & B.T. Forschlers , ‘Dept. Entomology, Univ.
Georgia,
Research
Station,
Griffin,
GA
30223-1797,
USA,
E-mail:

t'|g|]5';g1ﬂ~gg;y_|-;[ﬁwg 2Dept. of Biology, Imperial College of Science,
'l'cvl1nnlogy & Medicine, Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7PY, UK. 3Depl. of
Entomology, Univ. of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, USA.

The first case of an established infestation of subterranean termites in the United
Kingdom (UK) was identiﬁed during 1998 in Devon, England. The termites,
Reticulilemies luci/‘ugus gmssei, were probably introduced to this site more than 30
years ago. We hypothesized that the source of the infestation as well as validation of

species taxonomy could be accomplished through phylogeny analyses of DNA
sequence data. We decided to sequence three different regions of DNA: two haploid
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) genes and a diploid nuclear DNA (nuDNA) intergenic

sequence region (ITS2). We sequenced from individual termites 149S~bp of the
mtDNA, which included part of the cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene, the complete
cytochrome oxidase ll (COII) gene, and the entire 350-bp ribosomal intergenic
sequence (ITS2) region. Sixteen blind samples were included in the study, which
represented termites collected from the UK, France and the USA. The French and

USA populations were used for comparisons. All termite population samples were
initially identified to species using morphological keys. Eight of the UK samples
were collected at the infestation site and were characterized as R. lucifugus. Cladistic
and phenetic phylogeny analyses of the individual gene sequences from all
populations demonstrated that R. sanlonensis from France formed a monophyletic
clade with R. ﬂavipes from the United States. Reliculilermcs Iucifugus populations
from France and the UK formed a monophyletic clade. Furthermore, there was little
sequence differentiation among R. lucifugus populations. Reliculitennes virginicur
and R. Imgeni from the USA were distinctly different from the other three species.
These data suggest two scenarios. First, the UK R. Iucifugus infestation is probably
European in origin because this species is widely distributed throughout southern
Europe. Second, R. srmtnnensis and R.ﬂaviper may represent one species. The type
specimen for R. ﬂavipes was recovered from a greenhouse in Vienna, Austria over
one hundred years ago. We suggest that R. ﬂnviper could have been introduced into
Europe early in the 19"‘ century with the maritime trade that was conducted at that
time between southern France and the United States and eventually misidentiﬁed as
R. sanlonensis.

Index Terms: Isoptera, mtDNA, nuDNA, DNA sequence
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[2080] THE POTENTIAL IMPACT OF GROBAL WARMING ON
DECIDUOUS OAK DIEBACK CAUSED BY AMBROSIA FUNGUS CARRIED
BY AMBROSIA BEETLE IN JAPAN

[2082] BASELINE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BREVIPALPUS (ACARI:
TENUIPALPIDAE) TO ORGANOTIN ACARICIDES IN BRAZILIAN CITRUS
GROVES

N. Kamatal, K. Esakiz, 81. K. Kate‘, ‘Lab. of Ecology, Fac. of Scienc/es, Kanazawa
Univ.,
Kakuma,
Kanazawa,
Ishi kawa
920-I192,
Japan,
E-mail:
kamatan@kenroku.kanazawa-u.ac.jp; Zlshikawa Forestry Research Institute, Sannomiya, Tsurugi, Ishikawa 920-2114. Japan

B, II. Konno, C. R. Franco 8:, C. Omoto, Depto. de Entomologia, Fitopatologia e
Zoologia Agricola, Escola Superior de Agricultura “Luiz de Queiroz", Univ. de S50
Paulo, Av. Padua Dias, 11, 13418-900 Piracicaba, SP, Brasil, E-mail

Since the late 1980s, deciduous oak dieback has been prevalent in Japan. This
phenomenon has been recorded since the 1930s, but up to 1980, the epidemics
continued for only a few years. More recently, however, the epidemics have continued
for more than 10 years, and the area of dieback has been spreading new places where
no dicback had been recorded in the past. An unidentiﬁed ambrosia fungus belonging
to the genus Rajfaelea is involved in this dieback. A symbiotic ambrosia beetle,
Platypus querclvorus (Col., Platypodidae), is a vector of this fungus. This is the ﬁrst
example that ambrosia fungus carried by ambrosia beetle kills vigorous trees.
Ambrosia beetles usually attack weakened or dead trees with a few exceptions like
Platypus cylindms in S Europe, Trrrcleyoslus glzrumensis in Africa, and
Dcndroplatypus lm]I(|!' in SE Asia, which attack vigorous trees but do not kill the host.
According to many outbreak records of P. quercivorus in the evergreen oak stands in
Japan, few evergreen oak trees were killed by this insect outbreak although many
pinholes were found on the tmnk surface (occasionally > 1/sq. cm). It was speculated
that the pathogenic fungus, Raﬁaelen sp., was exotic and had been accidentally
introduced to Japan, and that P. qucrcivorus was free from this fungus in places where
no tree mortality occurred. However, when the oak dieback was ﬁrst found in mixed
forest stands of evergreen and deciduous oaks in Ishikawa Prefecture in I997, this
hypothesis was rejected because tree mortality caused by this fungus/beetle was more
than 50% of the attacked trees for Qucrcus crispuln but low for other ooncturent
Fagaeeae species (<5%) although the number of initial attacks by the beetle was
similar. Concurrent oaks other than Q. crispuln proved to be resistant to Rzlﬂrrelen sp.
An opposite tendency was found in P. quercivoms preference to tree species.
Therefore, Q. cripsula was preferred least by this insect, but was the most susceptible
to the symbiotic ambrosia fungus. Amongst the deciduous oak, Q. cripsula is
distributed in the coolest place. Platypodids are prosperous in tropical and subtropical
regions. Platypus quercivorus is distributed in S to SE Asia. Taiwan, and Japanese
Archipelago. Oak dieback occurs in northern/high margins of P. quercivorus
distribution and southern/low margins of Q. crispula distribution. Oaks other than Q.
cripsula are resistant to Rnffaelv.-n sp. probably because a stable relationship has been
formed among the tree, fungus, and insect in a long evolutionary process. Quercus
crispuln was probably left out of the coevolution. We hypothesized that oak dieback in
Japan was the result ofthe warm climate since the late 1980s, which made the fateful
encounter of P. quercivorus with Q. cripsula by pushing the distribution of P.
quercivorus to a more northern and higher place. Because P. quercivorus can realize a
high reproduction rate on dead brood trees, this beetle can propagate more rapidly on
Q. crispula than on other resistant oaks. It is speculated that future global warming
will accelerate overlapping P. quercivoms and Q. crispula distributions, and that the
dieback of Q. crispula will be more prevalent.
Index terms: Platypus quercivorus, Rnﬂaelea sp., Quercus crispuln, distribution

The mite Brevipulpus plloenicis is one of the most important pests of Brazilian citrus
because it vectors the citrus leprosis virus which affects the productivity and quality of
the fruit. Control of B. pltoenicis has been done mainly by the use of chemicals
Approximately 44% of active ingredients used for controlling citrus mites in Brazil
belongs to the organotin group. Because of intense use of organotin acaricides, the
objective of this work was to evaluate the baseline susceptibility of B. plmenicis to the
acaricides fenbutatin oxide and cyhexatin. B. pltoenicis populations were collected
from citrus groves which received different regimes of organotin acaricide applications
in the past 4 years (no organotin acaricide use, use of organotin acaricide in alternate
years, use oforganotin acaricide once per year). The toxicological characterization of
a susceptible reference population of B. plmenicis was performed with a residual leaf
spray bioassay. Citrus leaf disks were sprayed with a Potter spray tower. Then, leaf
ldisks were placed on a small petri dish containing an agar-water mixture at
concentration of 2.5%. Then, 10 adult mites were transferred on each disk. Bioassay
dishes were kept in a climatic chamber at temperature of 25 i 1 “C and photoperiod of
14:10 (L:D). The mortality was evaluated 24 hours after mite infestation. Mortality
data were subjected to Probit analysis to estimate the LC50 and to deﬁne a diagnostic
concentration for monitoring resistance. The estimated LC§os were $9.33 ug of
fenbutatin oxide/mL and 9.48 ttg of cyhexatin/mL of distilled water. The diagnostic

[2081] ENTOMOPIIAGS
TURKMENISTAN

OF

THE

POPLAR

LEAF

BEETLE

IN

E. Kokanova, National Institute of deserts, ﬂora and fauna 59, Azady Str., 744000
Ashgabad, Turkmenistan.
The poplar leaf beetle Plagiodera versicolora (Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae) is the main
defoliator of various species of the willow (Salix spp.) in natural bioccenoses of the
Kopet-Dag Mauntains and the cultural landscapes of the foothills. P.versicolora
develops in Turkmenistan in three generations year and reaches it’s maximum
population in the ﬁrst one. Natural enemies diminish the population of the beetle in the
larval and pupal stages. In Turkmenistan the set of parasites P.versicolora uncludes
four species relating to the families Eulophidae, Preromalidae (Hymenoptera) and
Tachinidae (Diptera).Pediobius routertsis (Eulophidae) developed as a primary parasite
from the larva ofthe leafBeetle and it was also developed as a primary parasite from
the caterpillars of the elaeagnus leaf roller Apotomis lutozana. Schizonotus latus
(Pteromalidae) was developed as a primary parasite from the pupas of P.versicolora.
The parasite larvae develop 8-10 days. Under the conditions of a closed environment,
without water, the parasites live 3 or 4 days. When fed with sugar syrup their lifetime
is 8-11 days. In ecologically pure surroundings t.he damage to the P._versicolora was
high — up 44%. As a secondary parasite, the Sch. latus was developed from the pupas
of the Anthomyiopsis plagioderae, which is a primary parasite of the P.versicolora.
Schiznnotus siebcldi (Pteromalidae) the primary-secondary external parasite was
developed from the pupas of the poplar leaf beetle. It is encountered rarely.
Anthomyiopsis plagioderae (Tachinidae) primary single internal parasite evolved from
pupas of the P.versicolora. It is encountered rarely. The compiling a summary list of
the parasites of Plagiodera varsicolora within the conﬁned of it's holarctic areal
showed almost everywhere, the larvae of the leaf beetle are infected by the
Schizonotus sieboldi.

celomoto@carpa.ciagri.usp.br

concentrations of 180 ug of fenbutatin oxide/mL and 56 pg of cyhexatin/mL of

distilled water were chosen for monitoring the susceptibility of B. pltoenicis to these
acaricides. No signiﬁcant differences in susceptibility of ll. plroenicis to organotin
acaricides were observed in populations collected from citrus groves which received
different regimes oforganotin acaricide applications. The susceptibilities to fenbutatin
oxide and cyhexatin of B. pltaenicis populations collected from commercial citrus
groves were similar to that of the susceptible reference population. No success was
obtained in attempt to select an organotin-resistant strain under laboratory conditions.
Index terms: citrus, fenbutatin oxide, cyhexatin.

[2083] COMBINED APPLICATION OF MATING DISRUPTION AND
BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS FOR CONTROL OF TIIE BERRY MOTH IN
GREEK ISLANDS, LIMNOS AND SAMOS

A.G, Koutrogbasl, E. L Navrozidisz, 7.0. Zartaioudisz & G.K. Salpigidisz,
‘National Agriculture Research Foundation, Plant Protection Institute of Volos, 380
01 Volos, Greecc.2. National Agriculture Research Foundation, Plant Protection
Institute of Thessaloniki, 570 01 Tltenni, Thessaloniki, Greece.
The hurry moth [L0i.t¢'.'tf:t Irorrnrm I)-l-S Lepidoptera 'l'<trI.ricicine) is the rnusrt important
pest of gmpeviiig in South Europe. lls main host plant is the european grapevine. {Wits
1-'1'.'rl{ﬂ'rr| L.}. [luring lhe last three years an integrated control program against the berry

moth was applied in the Greek islands of the Aegean: Sun. Llnmos and Stunos In rt
vineynrd M15 ha in l.imnua and 30 hn in Santos. the iuuthud of imting disruption was
l‘l1‘1plll:tl against the ﬁrst and treoorul gt‘-m'ratior| of lhe berry inutir while Brtcillus‘
|'liirt1'ngir*n.t'i.r in the real of vineyards nf the laiaiuls an inlegrateti control program with
two sprays of Bucilltrs .rl'i|1ringirn.ris per gcncrnlion was atpplietl, ngaiiuu lhe ninth. The
results showutl that the rlry and wnrni Cllfltilli of the islands was the main reason for
the significantly and gradual reduction of stored pheromones in thc dispniisurs during
lhe mating disruption. Therefore, it was necessary tn $|.\ray against the third generation
with Bncillrrs rlir:ringiansi.\'. In hul]! eases the results were satisfactory when uuniparetl
with the usual chemical control in which many applications of wide spectrum
insecticides were used. The number of beneﬁcial arthropods were increased
significantly in the vineyards where mating disruption method and Bacillus
tlruringivnsis were applied.
Index temts: Vilis vinifem ,L0besin bolrnnn, Integrated management
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[2084] INDUCED DISEASE RESISTANCE IN NORWAY SPRUCE AND ITS
IMPLICATIONS FOR BARK BEETLE POPULATION DYNAMICS

[2086] DEVELOPMENT OF ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC NEMATODES FOR
CONTROL OF OVERWINTERING CODLING MOTH LARVAE

P. Kgokene, E. Christiansen & H. Solheim, Norwegian For. Res. Inst., N-1432 As,
Norway.

L.A. Lacey, T.R. Unrnh, R. Chauvin, I-I. Ileadrick, and J. Upton, USDA-ARSYARL, Wapato, WA 98951 USA

A series of experiments since 1995 have demonstrated that pretreatment inoculation of
Norway spruce (Picea nbies) stems with pathogenic fungi induce enhanced resistance
to subsequent massive fungal infections or mass-attacks by bark beetles. This induced
resistance response follows dose-response dynamics, is non-systemic and induces
resistance only in the pretreated stem section, is non-speciﬁc with respect to the type
of pretreatment, and enhances tree resistance for up to one year after pretreatment. (1)
Dose»response dynamics: Norway spruce trees (~16 m high) from a single clone were
pretreated with low, medium and high dosages of cork borer inoculations with sterile
agar or the virulent blue-stain fungus Cemtocyslis polonicrt. Three weeks later all trees
were subjected to a massive C. polnnicrl inoculation. Control trees that received no
pretreatment were killed by the mass inoculation. The high and medium fungal
pretreatments reduced fungal colonization by 76-97% relative to the control, whereas
the low dosage reduced colonization by 20-40%. Pretreatment with fungus was always
much more effective than pretreatment with sterile agar. (2) Non-systemic response:
Protection was demonstrated to be local and not systemic in an experiment where trees
were pretreated with a medium dosage of C. polonica on the lower bole and mass
inoculated further up the stem. (3) Pathogen non-speciﬁcity: Protection is also
pathogen non-speciﬁc, as pretreatment with different fungi (Ncclrin fuckclirnm,
Helerobasidian rumosum, C. polonicrr) all induce enhanced resistance to mass
inoculation with C. polonica. Pretreatment with sterile agar or an avirulent C. polonicn
isolate induoe only weak resistance, and the effectiveness of induction seems to
depend on the amount of host tissues that is killed by the pretreatment. (4) Long-term
protection: The induced disease response increases tree resistance for at least I year
after pretreatment. An experiment where trees were pretreated 1-52 weeks before mass
inoculation demonstrated that a I-week interval was insufficient to induce resistance,
3, 6 and 9 weeks were equally effective, and even 52 weeks gave increased tree
resistance compared to the untreated control trees. Induced disease resistance in
Norway spruce has important implications for the population dynamics of bark beetles.
Sub-lethal beetle/fungus attacks will not weaken trees and render them more
susceptible to later attacks. On the contrary, such attacks will enhance tree resistance
and increase the tree's ability to defend itself against subsequent attacks. Thus,
inducible disease resistance in Norway spruce and other conifers could hasten the

ntomopathogenic nematodes (EPNs) have potential as biological control agents of
overwintering codling moths. The tree trunk habitat of prepupae and pupae offers a
protected environment in which infective nematodes can better survive while
searching for and infecting cocooned codling moth larvae. Fruit bins are also used by

codling moth lawae as sites in which to spin cocoons. In orchards where codling
moths have been controlled during the growing season, infested bins may provide a
significant source of invading moths. Treatment of bins for control of codling moth
larvae prior to placement in orchards is not currently done. Interventions that could be

applied to bins that are safe for humans and that are environmentally friendly would be
highly advantageous. Our research demonstrates that entomopathogenic nematodes
can provide effective and affordable control of codling moth larvae in fruit bins. The
most important factors that inﬂuence efficacy of EPNs for codling mot control include
the species of EPN, temperature and critical exposure time. Steinerrlenm fvltirtc and S.

carpocnpsrre are among the most active species against codling moth larvae. Larvae
that had been treated with infective juveniles (IJs) ofS. carpocapsae and incubated at
95+% RH and 25 C are controlled when moisture is maintained for 8 hours or longer.
Temperature below 15 C reduces the larvicidal activity of S. carpocapsae, but S.

frllirte remains active below 10 C. Orchard trials of S. crtrpocapsne were conducted
under various moisture conditions in summer 1998. Application of 10° IJs/tree using a
hand—gun sprayer provided 95% mortality when trees were wetted before application
of nematodes and at regular intervals for 6 hours after treatment. Field trials of S.
cnrpocapsna and S. feltiae in summer I999 compared airblast sprayer and hand-gun
sprayer for application of2 x 10° Us/tree. Good control was obtained using S. feltiar
with both sprayers and fair to moderate control was obtained with S. carpocnpsrte
when moisture was maintained. Trials in autumn I999 using a back pack sprayer
revealed good activity for both species when temperatures were above 18 C during the
six hours following treatment. I-Iowever, when temperature was lower than 15 C
during the six hours following treatment, S. felliae signiﬁcantly out performed S.
carpocapsric. Diapausing codling moth larvae in fruit bins were highly susceptible to
IJs ofboth EPNs. Immersion of bins in suspensions ofS. cnrpocnpsnc ranging from 5

to 100 infectivejuveniles/ml ofwater resulted in 68-100% mortality.
Index terms: Sleinenrenm crupocrtpsaa, Srcinremzwmfcllinc, Cydia panionclln

collapse of bark beetle outbreaks once the beetle population starts to decline and

fewer beetles can be summoned to mass-attack trees.
Index terms: blue-stain fungi, induced disease resistance, Ips typogmphus, Norway
spruce, systemic acquired resistance (SAR)

[2085] BIOEFFICACY AND PERSISTENCE OF NPV AGAINST
SPODOPTERA LITURA ON COTTON SPRAYED AT DIFFERENT TIIVIINGS
OF TIIE DAY
Gururni G. Kulkarnil, P.S. Ilugnrz & P.D. Shannas’ mDepartment of
Entomology, CCS I-IAU, Ilisar-125 004, INDIA,
E-mail coag@hau.hry.nic.in;
ZUAS, Dharwad - 580 005 (Karnataka)
Studies on the persistence of Spodoplerrt litura Fab. NPV (SINPV) on cotton @ 300
LE/ha with and without sunlight protectant (Boric acid @ 0.1%) at different timings of
the day have revealed that SINPV persisted longer when sprayed along with sunlight
protectant as compared to when applied alone. Amongst all treatments, higher
mortality of S. lilura larvae was recorded in monocrotophos compared to NPV
treatments. Among the timings of NPV, application as evening spray (4~6 pm)

recorded higher mortality than afternoon (1-3 pm) and morning (9-11 am) sprays in
immediately after spray treatment (0 hrs). When the pest was exposed to treated
cotton leaves monocrotophos recorded 76.63 and 75.66 per cent larval mortality in
1996 and 1997 seasons respectively, followed by NPV + BA application at 4-6 pm
(75.81 and 75.09%), NPV alone at 4-6 pm (63.71 and 60.74%), NPV alone at 1-3 pm
(58.46 and 55.22%) and NPV alone at 9-11 am (52.28 and 49.91%) and when sprayed

in evening hours, in descending order during 1996 and 1997 respectively. Like wise
performance ofSINPV along with sunlight protectant at all timings of spray was better
than NPV alone.

[2087] FIELD TESTS OF TIIE INFECTIVITIES OF BEA VERIA BASSIANA
(DEUT:
IIYPIIOMYCETES)
ISOLATE
IMI 335249
AGAINST
PANTORIIYTES I’LUTUS (COL: CURCULIONIDAE) IN A COCOA SYSTEM
S. Lang, Cocoa & coconut Research Institute, P.O.Box 1846, Rabaul, ENBP, Papua

New Guinea
Weevils of the genus Prmtorhyles are major pests of cocoa. There is a lack of
sustainability in the present control measures against Pnntorlzytes. The application of
Beuveria bamianrt on cocoa pods indicated that P. plums was susceptible to B.
bassiann isolates IMI 335249. P. plums picked up viable conidia applied to the cocoa

tree at 1 x 10 E conidial concentration in oil formulation. Oil enhanced infection of P.
plulus by Benuveria and lower infection incidence resulting from application of
conidia in water formulation. Conidia stayed viable in the cocoa ecosystem for more
that two months. There was a gradual mortality count oouple with the number of insect

infected from day 3 to day 30, after a session of fungal application into the cocoa
ecosystem. Pickup of viable conidia and infection depends to a large extend on the
density of individual insects plus the probability of pickup of conidia by healthy
individuals. Symptoms of infection mostly on the interscgemental regions.
An
approach to the ﬁeld application of fungal entomopathogen is presented and discussed

within the framework of an integrated control management system of Pnnlorhytes in
cocoa ecosystem.
Index terms: Bunuveria, infection, Pnntorhylcs, pest, cocoa, integrated mangement

Kay words: Persistence, SINPV, Spadoplem lilurn, cotton
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[2088] IMPACT OF XYLELIA FASTIDIOSA DISEASES IN SOUTII AMERICA

‘Area de Protecﬁo de Plantas, IAPAR, C.P. 421, Londrina, PR 86001970, Brasil, E-mail ruileite@pr.gov.br. Fellow ofCNPq.
Diseases caused by Xylellufn.stidi0.m have been reported from South America as early
as the 30's. Plum leaf scald disease (PLS) was ﬁrst reported in the delta region of the
Pnrttttti River, Argerilinu, in I935. ‘lhe dis.-zase was inter |'t.‘|>ortct| from Brazil and
Paraguay. PIS was very never: on Ja|1a11esl'- plum (Prwmr mficittrr L.) nnrl its hybrirls.
Coitluniinnlcrl prnpagativc plant material played ll tiiajor role in lht: spread of the
rli>it.'i\.li: to new auras. The presence of insect. vectors in Very linportartl for tin: spreaal of
the lmmcrittm ‘front Ire: to tree within plum orcltattls. Oreliartls of the widely planted
Jt\|nu1e:ao plum Santo Rosa cultivar was vniiishcd by PIS in the Brtmilialt Slates of
l‘arunﬁ. Santa Catarina and Rio (Iirando cln Sul in lhe middle: 'it‘.I‘n and early tit't‘ii.
Nowadays, PLS is |1resent in almost all plum growing areas of Argentina and Brazil.
Highly praised l'l..‘i reaixlnnt plum nultivnrr. are not available for planting. Strategy for
coutrol of l’l_.S involves basically the planting of disease free innrsery trees in isolated

:|re.1.'t. Cllﬂtﬁ vuriegnteti chlorosis (CVC! untiscil by a strain of X. frutidiosn was first
1't:|:|urtt:tl in the Northwest region of tin: Stine of Siio Paulo. Brazil. in 193?. t\ similar
rlir=:::t.-re of citrtu: called "pucosltn" hntl br.-en rcportetl in the region of Miratioues.
Argciititta, since 1934. l"\t"C in a very serious disease on sweet oranges {t1'iIm.: .ri.m'n.ri.r
Univ.), affecting all t.‘(1t"tll'l'lCl‘i.‘-llll oultivnra nl arranges. such rut Fern, llantlin. Natal.
Valencia and Ftllhtt Murcl1;|.'l'l1e dim:-art: has not been obttrtrved in ullinr (.‘llm.r spp., as
mandarins, lemons, acid limes, and grapefruit. Contaminated nursery trees was the
must import way for the spread of CVL‘ to new aretut. Several sltarprltuotcrts of the
[Ticnrlellitlae lttlnily have been identiﬁed as vectors of X. frtxtirfiusa in citruti. 'I'l|e
iiiiseuso is already pmseiil in all major citrua growing areas of Brazil, and in the
Nnrtltcast citrus grouting area of Argentina. Disease control strategy involves the
|arotittt:lion of ltealthy nursery trees under itercenlioutte conditions, control of insect
v|:c|o|'s. and prttnittg of affected sweet orange trees. More recently. X. ﬁt-ttldiﬂ-tr? ltati
l_\r:::n ararncintcd with Ll leaf aeorch type of disease on coffee trcest (('0ﬂ’='n rrnrldrrrl in

Symposium and Poster Session
[2090] DOSAGE-RESPONSE VALUES OF Acrobe ® BIOLARVICIDE
AGAINST Aedes aegypti LARVAE IN VARIOUS CONTAINER IIABITATS
L.A. De Leon
Panama Canal Authority, ESMS, P.O. Box 025594, Miami, FL 33102 - 5594
E-mail: ldeleon@pancanal.com
Field bioassays were raurle to deterinirte :1 practical dosage at Acrohe I10 biulm-vi::i:l|:.
Bacillus tliuritrgir.-n.ris isrnrlrttsis (il..'.i.'l. Prior to the adoption of n slatltinrtl
operational preparation ofthis co_|n|m:rclal fornutliltion {1.2lii'l iiiternaliottal toxic units
of B.!.i /mg) as an aqtleotlti etusperttiiott for routine mutt:|t|ito cm-t||'nl against .t'lcrt‘m'
negypti larvae. Progeny of adttlln reared lrutn field caught larvae were uuetl. Four
classes of artiﬁcial eonlttinors [|i1as1it= ice cream tubs, glass iioltlcs. incial huekeia and
used tires] |\:|m:s|.~.||ted aona: oi‘ lhe innst eornmon breeding habitats found wltltin Ila.Paattmn Canal Authot-ity‘s housing and l1[Il.'-|"l]Tlt.’IFli'll l‘Il'l:t\li. Erpttsttres were l'ill!l-lt‘- under
lot:-til envirurmienlal conditions. Results showed n11 overall awiccplihility of lhe
iiidigettotm population ofﬁrrdt-.< itcgypri nnd diserzimtnated irtrvicidrtl activity of R.l.i in
tlti: listed larval linbitnls. Bacterial stuipensiona sltowutl insecticidal stability under a
rtmge of tcn1|.u:r.1tt|rt.'.'t and existing l3!'l\-"ll'D|'|II'R£l'il1\l regimes. llosagcs of .tl.c'mir<' Uri
ranged from El to 20 milliliters per liter and mortality varied from ill to lilii peruelti.
Concentrations oi'4n1.l.l'liter and |l..1 tiiltlliter provided atljuuted values: for the T_l}5tI
and l.l'.\Elll mortality lovols respectively. Toxicity wan greatest. in plastiu cutilniiiunt.
followed by metal buckets. glass bottles and finally used. tires, ltnwuwr lUU%
mortality was ntlainutl at a concettlration of 20 mlﬂilcr ln all types of euntniimrs. ﬂamed
on this study, a rounded dosage of U5 liters Lnpprnit. l pint] oﬁlcmlrvtlﬂ pcr 19 liters
trtpproit. 5 gnllulttl] of water was recommeinlecl as l\ practical mitt for ﬁeld tt]n|1|ic.1tiona
of AI.-robe U0. (also sold. in international markets as l3Ml’- l MK}.

Brazil. Itifeetutl coffee trees show marginal necrosis of lhe 1:.-awn, sliurt internodes.
and dieback of branches. Association ofX.fustin'iosu with coffee trees is widely spread
and has been found in all coffee growing regions ofBrazil. However, no assessment of
the damage caused to the coffee crop has been made yet.
Index terms: Citrus. Coffee, Plum, CVC, citrus variegated chlorosis, plum leaf scald

[2089] DOSAGE-RESPONSE VALUES OF B.t.i. AGAINST AEDES AEGYPTI
IN VARIOUS CONTAINER IIABITATS

[2091] GROWTII OF FUNGI CULTIVATED BY CUTTING ANTS ON
MURASIIIGE 8: SKOOG NUTRIENT SOLUTION IN DIFFERENT |.\II

L. A. De Leon, Panama Canal Authority, ESMS, P.O. Box 025594, Miami, FL 33102
- 5594, E-mail : ldeleon@pancanal.com

A. E. Lot-ck‘, C. R. Pieroboml, A. P. Afonso‘, C. Zunelal & S. Coimbrnl, ‘Dept. of
Fitossanidade, Univ. Federal of Pelotas, C. P. 354, RS CEP: 96.010-900, Brasil, Email: alcienim@ufpel.tche.br

Field bioassays to determine the effectiveness of Bacillus thuringiensis serovar.
ismelensis (B.l.i.), were essential steps in the adoption of a standard preparation ofthe
biolarvicide (Acrobe® L200 interilntional toxic unit [ITU/mg) in an aqueous
suspension, for routine u1t.\:::|ulto oontrol operations against the Aedes negypti.
Progeny of ﬁeld caught lttrvne rnnrml up to the adult stage were obtained for the tests.

Four classes of artiﬁcial cuntniiter hnhitaut (e-g-. plastic container. glass bottle. metal
bucket and tire) were used comparable to most common situations found within the
Panama Canal Cornmission‘s housing and operational areas. Exposure to normal
euvtronniental conditions war duplicated. liesulla ttitowetl a genera] st|at.'c|1tllti|ity of

|'-‘or Random .t‘\m|aiit'ied Poly'morfi|.: UNA (RAl‘l)l analytics there in the nuetl nl
growitig fungi in ti mineral culture medium to avoid |:entar1u'|1a|u.:n with DNA organic
eumponeitls. A rxpcrintcat was done with the fungi ciilllvntetl hy Alt.-1 lnrrigirtri
(F.Smi|h. 1358] and rlrrmirynitu irttlt‘r.'p.t‘ lErn\-try. I905) grown in Mtirnsiiige Gr.
Sltoog Basal Salt with |1[I 4. S, ft and 7. l‘:try dishes were incubated at 15 luif, in tin:
dark. for 63 days. Bigger colony diameter necurred at pll 4 and 5 for both lungi.

the local population ofatrrli-.r neg;-pri. nnd compare Inrvicirlnl activity in the various
larval Iintaitntn tested. The laaoterial auitpen.-tion showed i|1.'il2t:lit.'iClill atnbllity I-llItl»t‘.l’ u
range of tentperaturc and other environmental conditions. llo.-sages of B.M. rangerl
from Il to 20 riiillillterri per liter, and mortality ranged from 2!! In lilii percent. But
euttueritrntinrut of tlrulililer and 11.2 mlt"lilor'were the arljtietetl vrtlttes [or the l.lJ5ll and
l_.l'.l'}l.l reupcctively ll! the uverall picture. 'l'nttlc1ly appeared more prevalent in plastic
Cl'l1l|t‘lll1ﬁi‘_!i. ftillowcd by metal tnttkti. glass bottles and ﬁnally llrcs. ltnwcver |l‘lf]'lli
|nortnlii.y was iillairietl at the concentration of 21'! rnl.-‘liter in all the containers. A
mtinrlecl ol'l' dosage of I pint of Actulnttlii per 5 gallonit of water was calculated for
large working volumes.
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[2092] EFFICIENCY OF DIFFERENT CULTURE MEDIA IN TIIE IN VITRO
GROWTH OF FUNGI CULTIVATEI) BY DIFFERENT LEAF CUTTING ANT
SPECIES
C. R. Pieroboml, A. P. Afonso‘ 8: C. Ianelal, ‘Dept. of Fitossanidade,
Univ. Federal of Pelotas, C. P. 354, RS CEP: 96.010-900, Brasil, E-mail:
alcienim@ufpel.tche.br
Aiming to increase growth of fungi cultivated by leaf cutting ants the following culture
media were compared: Pagnocca (glucose 10g, sodium chloride 5g, peptone 4g, malt
extract 16g, agar 10g, water 1000 ml); MS (ammonium nitrate 1650 mg, boric acid 6,2
mg. ¢:.'\lcit||r1 chloride tarnltydrun-:1 332,? mg, cobalt chloride. ﬁt-[,0 0.025 mg, cupric
sulfate. Sl-I10 Il|'f.26 mg, fermtls ttul fate ISLLT rug. ntnnganese sulfate 16.9 mg,
mollyhtiie acid [m.\|.lium t‘alt).2l-l;|O 0.25 mg, potassium iodide 0.33 g, potassium
nitrate [900 mg. [!t3l;1._.‘i.'ill.l|‘l1 phosfate nmnobasie U0 mg. zinc s\tlfate.'i' ll;O 8.6 mg,
agar 18g) and celulose asparagine (ammonium sulfate 0.5 g, L-asparagine 0.5 g,
potassium phosphate 1 g, potassium chloride 0.5 g, mgnesium sulphate 0.2 g, calcium
chloride 0.1 g, yast exuact 0.5 g, cellulose 10 g, agar 20 g, water 1000 ml).Fungi from
colonies ofArta sexdens pirivenlris Santschi, 1918 and Acromyrmex heyeri Forel 1899,
were used. Incubation was in BOD at 25 1°C, in the dark. Fungi from Aim sexdens
pirivenrrir developed colonies with bigger diameter in Pagnocca medium and smaller
in MS. Colonies of fungi from Acromyrmex heyeri were also better in Pagnocca but
the smallest diameters were in V8, with growth in MS superior to fungi from Arm
sexdens pirivenlris. The results show interaction among isolates and culture media and
also the possibility of in vitro growing of fungi cultivated by leaf cutting ants in a
mineral medium.

Symposium and Poster Session
[2094] EFFECTS OF VETIVER OIL AND ITS CONSTITUENTS ON
COPTOTERMES FORMOSAN US AND ITS SYMBIOTIC FAUNA
L. Maistrellol & G. Henderson‘, ‘Dept. of E.ntomoloBY. Louisiana State University
Agricultural Center, 402 Life Sciences Bldg, Baton Rouge, LA 70803, USA, E-mail:
lmaistrello@agctr.lsu.edu
Vetiver grass (Vetiveria zizanioides) is an Indian native plant whose domesticated type
is cultivated worldwide in tropical and subtropical regions for its effectiveness against
soil erosion and for the commercial importance of its oil, extracted from the roots.
Vetiver grass is known to be naturally resistant to arthropod pests and diseases and
vetiver oil is reported to repel insects from skin and clothes and to have a potent
topical irritant activity on flies and cockroaches. Vetiver oil is an extremely complex
mixture of 300 compounds: among these nootkatone and 01- and B-vetivone have been
identiﬁed to show termite repellent properties. Lower termites, such as C. fonnosanus,
rely on the protozoa living inside their gut for the digestion of their cellulose food.
Therefore substances negatively acting on protozoa survivorship may indirectly affect
termite survival. As part of our research on natural product efficacy against Formosan
subterranean termites, experiments have been performed to test the response of C.
fornrosrrnus to various substrates and food sources treated with vetiver oil, nootkatone
and ot- and B-vctivone. Evaluations of tunneling behavior, measurements of food
consumption, variation in the number of different species of symbiont protozoa present
over time. variation in individual termite weight and termite survivorship were
recorded. The results showed that vetiver constituents, especially nootkatone,
negatively effect termite physiology and behavior and may represent promising natural
alternatives as termite repellents.
Index terms: Formosan subterranean termites, Vetiverirr zizanioides, nootkatone,

termite repellents, symbiotic protozoa

[2093] FIELD TRIAL WITII TIIE ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGUS
METARHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE VAR. ACRIDUM AGAINST BANDS OF TIIE
GRASSI-IOPPER RHAMMA TOCERUS SCIIISTOCERCOIDES IN BRAZIL

. M. t.w.q‘.r\.1.|t. lie Fnrinl, r.c.v. s¢r....i.n', J.B.T. sum‘ &

[2095] LARGE SCALE BA CILLUS SPIIAERICUS PRODUCTION
II, Mr :l|: A, (.7. Mgr-g|_|]]§nl. E. M. M. M. Riosz, D. M. P. da Silva‘, F. ,]. Cavalcanti

Neln . W. M. Fcrreira' 8: A. C. da Silval, ‘Empresa Pernambucana de Pesquisa
Agropecuaria - IPA, C.P.

1022, Recife, PE, Brasil; ZUniversidade Federal de

W.B. Guerra . Embrapa Uerrclic Rewrrreeet nnd Biotechnology, P.O. Box 2372,
Brasilia, lJl". Brazil, CEP ‘FIIS49-FTFFJ; ICIIUUJ (Prifas), B.P. 5035, 34032 Montpellier
(Tales. I, France; ’NlA.-‘[)l".l\, .t\lnmeda Jl\l1ll‘Jt1l Molina s/n, Varzea Grande, MT, Brazil,

Pernambuco - UFPE, Av. Prof. Morals Rego, s/n, CEP 50.670-901, Recife, PE, Brasil.
Support: Departamento de Antibiéticos/UFPE, FACEPE, FINEP.

CEP 78115-140.

Bacillus splurericus production for Culex quinquefasciatux control is implanted in
Empresa Pernambucana de Pesquisa Agropecuaria - IPA, as a result of institutional
interactions. The fennentative process employs culture medium based in skim milk,
supplemented with mineral salts, producing, after 48 hours, at 30°C, a fermented broth
containing about 109 viable spores per milliliter and LC50 = 30ug/L. The innoculum,
corresponding to 3% ofthe final volume of fermentation, is prepared in nutritive broth
enriched with yeast extract, adopting a propagation schema which employs from
agitated ﬂasks to bottles containing 15 liters of the medium, with air injection. The

The efﬁcacy of a mycoinsecticide formulated in vegetable oil was tested in Brazil
against the grasshopper Rlrammruocerus sclristocercoides. A set of experiments was
conducted in the Chapada dos Parecis region (Mato Grosso state), a permanent zone of
outbreaks for this pest. Experiments were performed in zones of natural vegetation,
against grasshopper bands in the third nymphal instar. Three nymphal bands were
treated with a the mycoinsecticide formulation based on conidia of the
entomopathogenic fungus Mcrarlrizium rmisoplirlz var. acridum (= M. ﬂnvovirirle),
strain CG 423. Three non-treated bands were used as control. The application was
made with the aid of a hand-held ULV sprayer adjusted to deliver 2 litres of the
formulation/ha, each containing l x I0“ conidia. Treatments were limited to the
surface ofthe grasshopper bands and their immediate borders (5-10 tn). The efﬁcacy
of the mycoinsecticide was evaluated through band survival after treatment
(grasshopper numbers, surface, density, behaviour and daily movement of the band),
allowing the insects to move freely in their natural environment. Insects were regularly
surveyed and maintained in the laboratory, allowing estimates of the infection rate.
Field and laboratory studies showed a clear effect of the product 10 days after
Ireatment. At 14 days post—spraying, mortality caused by the mycoinsecticide in the
lield was approx. 88%.
lndex terms: entomopathogenic fungus, Metarlrizium rurisopliae var. rrcridum,
lletarlrizium ﬂavoviridc, grasshopper, Rhrrmmrrroccrus sclristocercoidcs, oil
Tornrulation, ﬁeld trial

S28

control of the fermented broth includes the survey of microorganisms which could

contaminate the process. Tests accomplished with the material kept under
refrigeration, indicated toxic activity stable for six months. The field assays,
accomplished in many cities in different regions of Pernambuco State, showed

efficiencies of 80 to 100% and a persistence varying from 2 to 167 days, depending on
conditions and peculiarities of the sites treated: lakes, waterways, cesspools, gutters,
inspection boxes.
Index tcrms: Bacillus spimerir.-us, Culex quirrquefascianrs, entomopathogenic bacteria.
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[2096] EFFECT OF SUNLIGIIT ON TIIE RESIDUAL ACTIVITY OF A
TABLET FORMULATION BASED ON BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS
ISRAELENSIS AGAINSTAEDES AEGYPTI LARVAE
i: & L. Regisz, l Mest. em Biologia Animal, Dept. de Zoologia, Univ.
Fed. de Pernambuco, Av. Moraes Rego, CEP-50670-420, Recife, PE, Brazil. 2Dept. de
Entomologia. Centro de Pesquisas Aggeu Magalhies/FIOCRUZ. Av. Moraes Rego,
CF.P-50670-420, Brazil, E-mail mavarjal@cpqam.ﬁocruz.br. Supported by
FACEPE/CAPES (PNPPG) and CNPq.
A tablet formulation of Bacillus thuringierlsis israelensis Vectobac® Abbott (5000
lTU/mg) showed an initial efﬁcacy againstAedes1vg)'p!i larvae in previous laboratory
tests. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of sunlight on its residual
activity. Experimental containers ﬁlled with 40 litres of tap water and treated with one
tablet, were submitted to two different conditions: indoor and outdoor. Outdoor
containers were kept either in shade or exposed to direct sunlight for 120 minutes
daily. Seventy early fourth-instar larvae were then introduced every three days into
each container, and the percentage mortality was determined 48 hours thereafter. The
containers were removed when less than 70% mortality was recorded. The formulation
showed good efﬁcacy after application. killing 100% of the larvae under both
conditions. but significant difference in residual activity were observed. Lower
pcr.-tintence was observed in the outdoor. .=tun—ex|aosed experiment (5 days) when
tzoniprtreil with the shade and indoor test where tin: product remained active for 23 and
44 tiayit. res|1ecti\tely.'l‘lttrne results suggest thnt the toxins are degraded by ultraviolet
light HIV). We conclude that prndttct allows good residtlttl activity when used indoor,

Sy;11p_osiut1t_aBd Poster Session
[2098] INTERACTION OF TIIE ENTOMOPATHOGENIC FUNGUS,
PAECILOMYCES
FUM OSOROSEUS
(DEUTEROM YCOTINA:
IIYPIIOMYCETES) WITII THE PARASITOID, APHELINUS ASYCHIS
(IIYMENOPTERA: APIIELINIDAE) AND TIIEIR COMPETITION FOR AN
APIIID HOST

A. 1., M. Mesguital st L. A. Laceyz, ‘Embrapa/CNPAT - Cx. Postal 3761 60511-110
Fortaleza-CE Brazil. E-mail: mesquita@cnpat.embrapa.br
2European Biological Control Laboratory, USDA—ARS, Pare Scientiﬁque Agropolis,
34397 Montpellier Cedex S, France
The interaction between the hyphomycete. Paecilomyres fumosoroseus, the Russian
Wheat aphid. ﬂitrrnpltis noxia. anti its comnton petrasitoid. Ayrhciirttrs rnycitis, was
ittvenligated under laboratory conditions to determine if fungal ittfectiun of the nplud
host had some effect on oviposition and feeding hel1:t\"‘it.lI' of the femnlr: parnsitoiil and

on developrnent of parasitoid progeny. Similarly. lhe cl'l'cct of previous pnrasitiznttioit

Index terms: Bacillus thuringiertsis isruelcnsis. Aedes negypti, formulation, control
persistence

by ti-te._wnttp on the ability of the fnngutt to produce in.thsc:|ue||t infection anti inlnrfer
with parasitoid developnionl within llﬂil aphids was ittvestigatod. The aphid-t were
ﬁrst infected with 1 times the Lil;-t of P. _ftrr:|o.voro1rr'rr.r for U. rtoxitt 3rd innttirn (5.2 It
l04conidia/cmz) and at various intervals afterward exposed to 4-5 d-old parasitoid
females for 1 h. Various combination of treatments were examined: exposure to P.
ﬂm:o.¢om.mr.t and p-'|r.m.-sltization sirnultaneottsty: ttphitls being infected and then
exposed to the pnranritoid 24, 48. nnd T2 I1 uflerwards; aphids being killed by llt:
fungus and eitposcti to the parasitoid Linuxi mum 24 It after death}; pttrrutitoid alone;
and fungal infection alone. The fungus rcquircd 3-5 tl to kill the host and thc
tmtttaitoitl tool: 6 d at 22-24 C. lil.1~l§'i"'iiv Rll. 'i'lt|:. average nuttthor of nphidst stung by
pttrrutitoitls was not influenced by host infection vvillt .l‘. )'r.|.otosom1t'¢rrt.1 hul dttraiioti of
ovipositor inscnion was influenced by the length of the time interval between
exposure to t‘.,"tm|o.rnr0.n1tr: nnd itubtteq11entc:t|1o.-utre to parnsitnitl female.-1. .-1. u.r_vclti.r
females spent ootisideruhly less timl: with their ovipositor i|:.t=crt<:d in dead apltidrt ttlltl
aphids that had been exposed to I‘. fun-ms0ro.rr'tr.r 'i'-'1 i1 prior to contact with the
pnrnsitcs. The numb-et‘ of tiontl aphids fett up-on by parasitoids was signiﬁcantly less
than in the other trenttnc-nt groups. Tltest: observations indicate that probing by rt.
rt.ryci'tt'.t' provides infonttnt ion t‘0|1t"¢l'|tll!g host suitability. The percentage ut
successfully pitrttsilizctl D. .-toxin \-vns signiﬁcantly reduce-it as a funcfion of the time
between infection with i’.fttu1amro.mt.t nnd pant-titizntion.
Index terms: Russian wheat aphid, Diuraphis noxia. biological oontrol, natural enemy
interaction.

[2097] GENERA OF ENCYRTIDAE (IIYMENOPTERA: CIIALCIDOIDEA)
PARASITOIDS OF MEALYBUGS (IIEMIPTERA: PSEUDOCOCCIDAE) IN
NEOTRO PICAL REGION

[2099] GENETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF BACULOVIRUS SSMNPV, A
PATIIOGEN OF STILPNOTIA SALICIS (LYMANTRIIDAE) ISOLATED IN
POLAND

lasting for more than 40 days.

A. O. Menezes .Ir.', 'Universidade Estadual de Londrina, Depto. de Agronomia, Cx.
Postal 6001, Londrina, PR 86.051-970. BRAZIL, E-mail ayres@sercomtel.com.br
Many species of tuealyhugs one lcttowu to fecd on a variety of tqtricullurnj crops. Wltctt
in ltigh numbers. they could tlnnmge the l'lDBl-[}lItt‘li by sup-sucking. itijecting toxins.
transmitting virus:-at or excreting ltuntsydew. Normally. rnealyfbug populations are kept
under ncoeptnhle levels by natural ettcntics as predators nnd panlsitoitls. particularly in
their original reginntt. Altuost nil primary parasitttlds of mealybugs ltelong to the
chalcitloid fttmily Encyﬂidae. rcpresetited by species of tnorc than SL1 genera i11 New
World. Ccttainiy. these parasitoids play n major role in regulating the populations of
twnlyhttgat that, othcﬁvise cotlitl nri.-to to pest levels. Many species os encyrtid; i1iWc
[teen used in biological eotttml progranttttctt along thc XX century against rttcttlyhugs
pests such ns- .iJ_vm|icncc1is im'vt'pt-.r on pittnpplc, rlntmtirtn gutntirtis on pttstttrc
grasses. Succi'trtr1'cocrtt.r snceitnri on sugarcane and others. The control of thc cassava
me.-tlyhttg in Africa is n recent successful case where neotropical species were used as
ltiocttntrol agents. The spceimetin studied were obtained from ﬁeld collecting {swep
ncl. and yellow pan trap], host ornergettcc nnd ntttseum loan. Fifty ﬁve genera of eight
tribes belonging to the Encyrtinac and Tetracneininae subfamilies were treated.
ittclttciittg tnorttly ofthe |tri|tntry and secondary ytnnnzitoitls twsociuted to rncatybttgs in
thc Neotropical region. An itlentiﬁcation key to generic level nnd fl diagnoses were
provided to each genera. ontttpletticnted with infctrntntion relttietl to rtutriltcr of
dcsctiliod species. ltttown hosts and gcogrnplticai distribution. its a nesult of ﬁeld and

hunt collecting in Brazil. ﬁve gennrn were registered fur the ﬁrst time to thc outtntry.
via J\r‘pl'L‘t'l<.'_'ttt'tu.t' De Santis, (Tfrrtrsrrtirr Ishii. ('r:ei¢ir.rxr.vtoitt'¢'.r tiirnult. lt"oimrm‘yrIt.rs
Asltttiead ttnd .l’r1rrr;r_\-vwt Noyes. The following were also obtaitted from ﬁeldwork:
Aulrropitngtts Sinillt. Mcmpltyctts Mcrcct. P.re|ml'upl'tycus iflstttsoti. f'itriionetrru.:
Westwootl, .ll1!{!l’TtllffO'ﬂdilJ'FIi't\'-sllVt!iil-Fl,!'\i'Ffl'l'lJii'J'.\' Walker. Biep_vru.s Howard, Zzrritoprtltts
Ashmead. Guhnniella Timberlake, Amlgyms Howard, Aponrmgyrus Compere.
Gyrrutusoidea Compere, Leplomrtstix Forster. Lcptomrtstidea Meroet. Tetmcnemoidert
Howard and Telracnemus Westwood. Species of Acnasius. Armgyrus and
Aponnagyrus were the more often collected associated to mealybug-hosts during the
survey.
Index terms: Encyninae, Tetracneminae. Aenasini. Anagyrini.

1 Mttttgtigu, E.Szolajska'. ,I.?jcmnlcitn" at t..stmtamtm»-‘, In5L Biochem. st
Biopltys ,PAS, Pawinskiego 51$, ttﬂ-lilii Warsaw, Pi. Kiulec-.i‘l in:tt.l‘1ant Protection
Miczurina 10,0 Poznan,Pl,inst.Mol.Biol..Z41l.1olo1r|ugolI5. Kiev tilt.
Baculoviruses comprise a diverse group of pathogens infectious for arthopods ,
patticulary lepidopteran insects. Over 500 species of insects have been reported to be
infected with baculoviruses, which include members of the occluded subgroups A
(nuclear polyhedrosis virttscn. Ni"Vtti. 13 {grnnulosis viruses] ﬂnd ll1I= litmoccitttledsubgrttup C. Althougit all baeuluvit-ones have 11 duublc-st|'antied. sttpercoilerl
DHA genome packed in rod-shaped enveloped nuoleoutpsid . the siau: of thc genome
differs eorutidcralaty between haculnvirtls isolates.
in addition lnaculovlntses
dcmunstratc diversity in vlml ittfcctlwity s|1('.C.i1'1.tt‘t1 for itosl. inscotswith many
baculoviruses demoruttralittg a very narrow host range (Crook, [93]). Dos|1ite the
evident diversity of baculovit-users . little is lcnuwn about genetic telntionships
“[5-1,i11E hgtwmm tliffm-ent mt-.11-rhers. r'\ scrit-.1: of investigttlors have compared the
relatedness of the genome of the iuulticapitid NPV of Urgyit: ttntltltrflti-fill?“-‘fl
(OpMNi1\t'] and Aumgrrtpitrt rattfttmtt.-.-t U\cMNl"V). it was observed Bacttlovirtts
infecting satin moth [S.tiipr:otin .mlir:i.\-J larvae. living on poplar lreett. was isolated
from domi larvae of Imat instar tutti chnnuzterlzcci by restriction nnulysls of the genome.
S_sMNPV is typical ttucleupolyltcdrovirus of the genome size eutahlinlicd as I28-l 34
lab, batted on Hind Ill and Sue l restriction atntlyais. The only perntisivc c-cli line
found by u.-t for viru.-1 propagation in lnlturatury was [PL-Ld-ﬁ5‘t'. coming from
Lytttntttria dispar lnrvtte. ltetttrictiott analysis tnatic with several typical enzymes
ﬂntclllcd that the most useful for further analysis of the genome arc: Ilincl iii. Xhn i.
Sui; 1, Em RJ, Pvu I], Sal l and Pst I. Partial 5|.'.qt-te|11.’c artalyttiit oi‘ Saa‘vfl*il"V genome
fcvcalecl that then: 'u1 n big homology of several gen ncquenot:-it
to 0:3;-in
yisrtrdotrtrgutrt. In poltyhcdtin gen thin similarity is an high tut 99%. Also llartiting
seuucitoc of polyhedrin gun: pron-tutor region and Dill-' 1619 show very high seqttctirc

similttrity. Also the orientation of prttyhedrin and ORF IE-2D in hacnlnvone gcrtonn: is
clntrnucristic tn Orgyirt psrudotrttgntu nnd opposite to Atttographa caiifomic-1 Tltiu
suggests that SaMNP\t' isolated in Poland is a vuriurtt of OpMNi'\~" virus although -1
nttittﬁll hosts for lmlh viruses live on different continents: Europe and Atncrilm.
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[2100] RESPONSE OI<‘ COPTOTERMES FORMOSANUS SIIIRAKI TO
ISOLATES OF METARHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE IN THE UNITED STATES:
VIRULENCE AND REPELLENCY

R. J. MILNER', I . E. Powgnif, & M. s. wiziolir’, lcsiro Entomology, Gpo
box 1700, act 2601, Australia; 2usda, Agricultural Research Service, P O Box 225,
Stoneville, Ms 38776, Usa, e-Mail: jpowell@ars.usda.gov; 3usda, Agricultural
Research Service, 1100 Robert E. Lee Boulevard, New Orleans, la 70124, Usa.
One of the challenges to controlling subterranean termites is their ability to avoid toxic
materials. When using fungi, one goal is to get the workers to spread the pathogen
throughout the nest. This can only take place if the fungus is not highly repellent. We
found that Coplalemies fomlosarius responded differently to the four isolates of
Metarliizium anisoplirie var. ariisopliae that we applied in a wide range of doses. Three
isolates were isolated originally in Australia (Fl-610,1-TI-1186, FI-1248) and one in the
USA (F1-1218). Conidia were produced on moist, sterile rice. Ten-fold serial doses
ranged down from 3x10“ conidia/ml. Workers were dosed by dipping in the fungal
suspension, then 40 insects were used per isolate at each dose for each colony tested.
Four replications were monitored. Infection was conﬁrmed by allowing sporulation to
occur on dead test insects. F1-610 was the most virulent isolate and caused 100%
mortality down to dose 3 (actual dose 5 x 105 conidia/ml). F1-1186 was least virulent
causing 97.3% mortality at dose 2 (S x 10° conidia/ml). Overall, all four isolates were
virulent for the Formosan subterranean termite. To clarify differences in virulence
between isolates, another bioassay was established using a more restricted range of
doses. The most virulent isolate here was FI—1248, with F1-1186 again exhibiting less
activity against worker termites. Little difference existed between FI-610 and FI~1248,
with FI-1218 being less virulent and FI-1186 being least virulent. Compared with
similar bioassays undertaken in Canberra with Coptalermes lrtcteus workers, C.
foniiosnrius is less susceptible to the four isolates. Further experimentation conﬁmied
pathogenicity of each of the isolates when spores were combined with a formulation.
Even at the highest dilution, 1:100 spores/formulation, strains Fl-610, FI-1218 and FI1248 resulted in >90% mortality between 2 and S days. This dilution scheme probably
best represents the self-dosing regime in which Memrhizium will be used to control the
Formosan subterranean termite through ﬁeid applications. Based on laboratory
observations, repellency of the Formosan subterranean termite to spores in order of

Syiiipgium and Poster Session
[2102] A CULTURE COLLECTION OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS AND
BACILLUS SPIIAERICUS PATI-IOGENIC TO INSECTS
R, G, Mogngrgt, J. O. Silva-Werneck, S. F. Silva, K. Bonﬁm, R. I’. Pessanha, M.
S. Aguiar & S. D. N. Nobre, Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia, Parque
Estacao Biologica PqEB Final W3 Norte, P.O Box 02372. Brasilia, DF, E-mail
rose@cenargen.embrapa.br
Since 1989, the Microbial Pest of Control Laboratory of Embrapa Genetic Resources
and Biotechnology Biological has isolated (WHO, 1985), identiﬁed, characterized and
storied Bacillus spp. to control insects pests with the purpose of creating a culture
collection. The isolates arc stored in sterile ﬁlter paper strips in glass sealed arnpoules.
This way, the isolates genetic characteristics are preserved for a long term, without
suffering contamination. At present the culture collections contains 277 isolates of
."i'i1ci'Hir.r .rplmerim.r nnd 43.‘? Bncilfus llI.fl'FlNgllt’N.\'ll.\'> lhllwgeniuity Il.‘..‘iI§ were done
agniniit Diptera (('|tl'r.s qllinqttrﬁixcfnnrs and i*\:'ii'i!.w iiegypti), Lepidoptera (Ani'i'r.'-i1r.\=iiI
griiiirrnlaiis. I'Iin’e'i'I.'t xylostclin and .§'pmfnp.'errt fhtg:'_m'n1l'ir] and Coleoptera (Teriel':i'iu
iiic.-ﬁler). From 2?? isolates of Baciflus .rp.iincrir.‘mi, R5 have already been serotyped.
The majority (78) serotype HSaH5b and 125 are efﬁcient against the urban mosquito
Culex quinquefasciatus. From 439 isolates of Bacillus tlzuririgiensis, 107 are
serotyped and 329 were evaluated against Aedes aegypti and 55 showed positive
results. Also, 350 were tested against Culex quinquefasciruus 27 showed positive
results. From 432 evaluated against Anlicarsiri gcmmamlis 190 caused mortality, 407
were tested against Spodoplem fmgiperda 86 showed pathogenicity. From 210 tested
against Plutellu xylnsiellri, 87 are pathogenic and from 202 evaluated against Tenebrio
niolilor, 16 can be considered pathogenic.
Index terms: Culex quiriquefasciatus, Aedes negypti, Anlicrirsia gemnialrilis, Plulella
xyloslnlla, Spodopierafrugiperdrl, Tenelrrio molitor.

least to greatest was Fl-1136, FI-1248, FI—6l0 and FI-1218.

Index terms: Formosan
entomopathogen, fungus

subterranean

termite,

biological

control,

behavior,

[2101] DETECTION OF WOLBACHIA FROM ORIUS SPP. IN JAPAN

L

Y. Tagamiz, I. 0hta' & T. snimizu’, ' Chugoku Natl. Agri. Exp. Stat.,

[2103]
PATIIOGENICITY
OF
NEW
ISOLATES
OF
BACILLUS
THURINGIENSIS AGAINST LEPIDOPTERAN AND DIPTERAN PESTS

Fukuyama 721-8514, JAPAN, E-mail miui'ak@cgk.affrc.go.jp;1 Hiroshima Univ.,
Higashi Hiroshima 739-8528 ,JAPAN;3 Natl. Ins. Seri. Entomol. Sci., Tsukuba 3058634, JAPAN.

ﬂgfl, ¥uQ§|t'[l|[l, S.F. Silva‘, K. Bomﬁinl, R.P. Pessanhal, M.S. Aguiar', S.D.
Nulirc 8: J.U. Silva-Werneck', ‘Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia, P. O.
Box 02372, 70849-970, Brasilia, DF, Brazil. E-mail: rose@cenargen.embrapa.br

Five species of Orius ,which are important natural enemies, were examined for
Wolbrichiri infection. Ampliﬁes bands were detected from all investigated species
with Wolbnchia-speciﬁc polymerase chain reaction primers. Bacterial 16SrDNA was
ampliﬁed by PCR and then sequenced them.
Molecular phylogenetic analysis
demonstrated that the sequence belongs to a monophyletic group of the genus
Wollmcliia in the rt-Pmteobacterla. In 15 geographic populations ol‘0riu.r spp., all the
individuals examined possessed the Wolbnchizi. This fact indicates that Wolbachia
was universally distributed among natural populations of Orius spp. We generated
DNA sequences for the 16SrDNA,fIs and wsp gene and compared these with another
sequences from Gene Bank. Phylogenetic analyses indicated that all the Wolbricliin
symbionts iii Orius spp. were very closely related. Thus this suggests that all of
Wolbacltia in Orius spp. may be descendants of a single ancestral infection.
Index terms: Orius spp., Wolbachia, symbiont.

Bacillus Iliuiingiensis is an aerobic bacterium that during sporulation synthesizes
crystalline inclusiqmi iii-imposcil of 5-1-.i1i:ii.1toxiiu=. ‘l“|1nsi: toxins show speciﬁc activity
against insects and utiier inverlebmles. The use of this agent. in insect biological control is a
promising alternative in View of u:eIinii::|l, €DU|'lI.1!‘l‘|.lU nnil environmental considerations,
since its action is reslricteti tn lite target iriaeciii, nnil is harmless to other organisms.
Bioinsecticides based on B. tliuringiensis have been successfully used against lepidopteran,
dipteran, and coleopteran pests. B. rliuﬁngierisis is ubiquitous, isolated from soil, water and
dead insects. Laboratories worldwide look for new strains of this bacterium aiming to find
isolates with slifferniil activity spectra or greater efﬁcient again-it ceiiain ]|1Jt¢t'.lB|l'|ﬂII known
isolates. The goal til‘ lliis work was to evitlnnti: the 1-iiiT1iogcnir:iIy of new isolates of II.
iiiiiiringiriisis from soil siiiiiplcs of ililferciil Brazilian regiciiis_ tlepns-iicil in lhe ftncilliis
(]¢;|-m|;1,15m BM}; ufE|'|1|31'ﬂpn Genetic Resources and Biotechilolrigy, against the
vulw-.|. catcrplllitr (.4i|ti'mr.ﬂ'i.i girimiiuluiisj. fall nrinywon-i1 [.S';mr.l'a;.in'rii friign.ri.'ni'riJ.
and iiiusquiln larvae Mctls:-H aegypti}. Sixty nine isoliites were I:-sled by selective
laitizi.-=i=i1']-“it, ii.-ting ﬂll aitiﬁeial dict, iintlr-r cunlrtsllml cuiitlllions. [Fifteen uf tln: iiiniint-s
caused rnnitrilily t3l[l.Il'tl or greater than 40% in A. gixiiiirrrtriiiis arid 9 produced llllx
mortality level in S. frugiperda.
Index terms: Ariticarsia gemmatalis, Sp0t1l0pl!?r!lf!1lgIp€!'dt1, Aedes aegypl, biological
control.
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[2104] ANOTHER CASE OF INSECT AND TARSONEMID MITE (ACARI:
TARSONEMIDAE) ASSOCIATION
G. |. dc Moraes“, A. C. Lofegol 8: E. Berti Filhol, 'Depto. Entomol., Fitop. e Zool.
Agricola,
ESALQ/
USP,
13418-900
Piracicaba-SP,
Brazil,
E-mail
gjmoraes@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; 2CNPq Researcher.
Mites of the family Tarsonemidae are considered to have the greatest diversity of
feeding habits within the Acaii. The genera in the subfamily Acarapinae are known to
be parasitic on insects, and can be recognized by the long, nearly straight cheliceral
stylets and the invariable absence of prodorsal trichobothria in all stages of both sexes.
The subfamily is divided into two tribes, Acarapini (Acampis) and Coreitarsonemini
(Anicormrsonenlus, Asiocorlnrsonenius and Careitnrsorienius), the former associated
with Apis bees and the latter, with Coreidae bugs. The beetle Homalinolus coriaceus,
Curculionidae, is a Neotropical borer of ﬂoral peduncles of different palm trees in
Brazil, where it is widespread. All stages of a new tribe, genus and species of
Acarapinae, was recently found associated with H. coriaceus in Piracicaba, State of
S50 Paulo, Brazil. Nothing is known about the possible effect of the mite on the host.
This is the ﬁrst report of an association of Acarapinae with an insect in the order
Coleoptera.
Index terms: Curculionidae, Arecaceae, mite, Acarapinae, parasitism

Syggoosium and Poster Session
[2106] POTENTIAL IN AUSTRALIA FOR A HELICO VERPA BACULOVIRUS
D.A.[I. Mgrray, R.J. Lloyd 8: J. Boddington, Department of Primary Industries Po
Box 102 Toowoomba Q 4350 Australia.
Heiicoverpa nrmigem is a scourge for producers of ﬁbre, grain, fodder and food crops
in Australia, costing an estimated A$225M annually in chemical control and lost
production. Reliance on conventional synthetic insecticides has turned a full circle.
More than 20 years ago a Helicoverpa nucleopolyhedrovirus (NPV) made a foray into
the Australian insecticide market. Eventhough it had many of the attributes of a
successful biopesticide, it did not compete in the market place with the new synthetic
pyrethroids and carbamates. Insecticide resistance to these insecticide groups has
changed the outlook as control of H. amligera is unreliable using conventional
chemistry. There are also increasing pressures to adopt sustainable insect pest
management approaches that embrace a responsible attitude towards the environment
and the community. In late 1998, a Helicoverpa NPV, under the trade name Gemstar”,
was registered in Australia for Helicovzrpa spp. control on grain sorghum and
chickpea. Registration on cotton was approved in January 2000. The imported product
costs about A$60/L and is used at rates from 100 to 500 ml./ha. There has been an
amazing uptake of Gemstar in the marketplace as pest managers recognise the
potential contribution of this product. Limited use on a suite of other crops is allowed
under permit. The adoption of Gemstar has been accompanied by a growing
acceptance that total pest control is not achievable nor necessary in many of today‘s
crops. Conservation of natural enemies is fundamental to this approach. Gemstar has
delivered the goods, but it should not be used like any other insecticide. Education and
understanding how Gemstar works are crucial, as are application and timing. Much of
the current effort with Gemstar is to improve its performance and broaden the
registration suite. The addition of milk powder has repeatedly improved ﬁeld
performance of Gemstar. Various other additives have been evaluated, but none of
these were equivalent to milk powders. Increasing persistence of NPV through the use
of UV protectants has not been delivered, and in some crops multiple low rates are
viewed more favourably than a single high rate application. Ultra low volume
application has demonstrated its potential for cost effective Helicaverpa management

in grain sorghum. An in vitro NPV was equivalent to Gemstar in initial ﬁeld trials. The
future for Helicovcrpn NPV in Australia is very promising. It has cemented a niche in
the marketplace, and this will invariably expand as users fully understand its
capabilities. A locally produced in vitro product will also strengthen its share in a

competitive insecticide market. An exciting time is dawning as ﬁnally some successful
IPM programs are being developed. Just as before, the threat lies in new chemistry that
provides a ‘simple, quick ﬁx‘ solution.
Index tcrms: Helicoverpn nrmigem, nucleopolyhedrovirus, NPV, in vitro

[2105] DESTRUCTION OF BACTERIA IN TIIE DIGESTIVE TRACT OF TIIE
MAGGOT OF TIIE GREEN BOTTLE FLY, PIIAENICIA SERICATA

[2107] PIIYLOGENETIC RELATIONSIIIPS AMONG EUPTYCIIIINE BUTTERFLY GENERA
usmc MORPIIOLOGYAND MOLECULAR nxrx

K. Y. MnmcuQglu,' J. Miller,‘ M. Mumcuoglud M. Frigerz & M. Tnrshis3, ‘Dept.

Q. L,Murrg1_, Dept. of Entomology, Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge, LA 70803,
USA, E-mail dmurray@unix1.snec.lsu.edu.

of Parasitology, The Kuvin Center for the Study of Infectious and Tropical Diseases,
2'I‘he Interdepartmental Unit, The Hebrew Uni versity-Hadassah Medical School,
Jerusalem, and 3Department ofEpidemiology and Health Evaluation Services, Faculty
of Health Sciences, Ben-Gurion University, Beer-Sheva, Israel
Maggots ofthe green bottle fly, Phoenicia sericnta were ﬁrst used for the treatment of
suppurative skin infections by Baer in 1931. This method was used extensively in the
1930's and 1940's, and then abandoned with the introduction of antibiotics and the use
of aggressive surgical debridement. Ten years ago maggot debridement therapy was
reintroduced and thousands of patients have been treated by this technique in USA,
Great Britain, Germany, Switzerland, Sweden and Israel. Baer observed that the
maggots signiﬁcantly reduced the number of bacteria in wounds and called them
"viable antiseptics". He suggested that bacteria are killed as they pass through the
maggot intestinal tract. In order to investigate the fate of bacteria in the alimentary
tract, sterile maggots were incubated with a GFP-producing E. coli and the digestive
tract was subsequently removed. The presence of bacteria in the different parts of the
intestinal tract was studied using a Zeiss 410 laser scanning confocal microscope. A
computer program was used to analyze the intensity of the fluorescence. The crop and
the midgut were the most heavily infected areas of the intestine. A decrease in the
amount of bacteria toward the end ofthe midgut was observed. The number of bacteria
decreased even more signiﬁcantly in the anterior part of the hindgut and practically no
bacteria were seen in the posterior end, near the anus. The viability of bacteria in
successive regions ofthe alimentary tract was studied on LB agar plates.

There are approximately 300 species and 43 genera of wood nymph butterflies in the
diverse subtribe Euptychiina (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae). Euptychiines range from
central United States to Argentina, with the greatest diversity in the Amazon, and are
found in a wide variety of habitats. The natural history and evolutionary relationships
of these butterflies are largely unknown even though the group contains some of the
most abundant and widely distributed butterﬂies in the Americas. Little work has been
attempted on the group since the 1960=s, and the present classiﬁcation is one of the
most confusing in butterﬂy systematics. Traditional adult morphological character
systems have not been useful in resolving the generic classiﬁcation of the group or
even confirming monophyly of the euptychiine clade. In this study phylogenetic
relationships among genera are hypothesized from cladistic analysis of larval and
molecular characters. In surveying larvae for informative characters, all available
instars were used, and analysis includes serial homologies ofsetae through the instars.
Molecular data used is from DNA sequencing of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome
oxidase] (COI). Congruence between morphological and molecular cladograms is
discussed, and comparisons are made to life history traits.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, Satyrinne, Euptychiina, larval characters, cytochrome
oxidase I
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[2108] COMPARATIVE EFFICACY OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS
FORMULATIONS FOR CONTROL OF RICE LEAF FOLDER AND THEIR
EFFECTS ON BIODIVERSITY IN RICE ECOSYSTEM

[2110] SUSCEPTIBILITY OF IMMATURE STAGES OF THYRINTEINA
ARNOBIA
(LEPIDOPTERA:
GEOMETRIDAE)
TO
A
POSSIBLE
PICORNAVIRUS

K. Chadian, M.S. Venugopal & R. Janarthanan, Department
of Agricultural Entomology, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Agricultural College
and Research Institute, Madurai 625 104, Tamil Nadu, India. E-mail
nmitthu64@hotmail.com

MJ

Rice leaf folder Cnaphalocrocis medinalis is a serious pest in Tamil Nadu, India. We
aimed at evaluating susceptibility of C. medinalis to commercial formulations of
Bacillus tlturingiensir in laboratory and wetland cropping system. In vivo experiments
were conducted to measure dose and ti memortality relationship between la.rvae and
wide range of doses, and compared with monocrotophos. Leaf folder larvae exposed
during lst and 2nd instar were much more susceptible than older larvae. No signiﬁcant
differences in susceptibility were found among 4th and Sth instars at lower doses. At
higher concentration, 4th and Sth instar larvae had signiﬁcantly lower mortality than
did 3rd instar. The LCSO, LC90, LT” and LT” values for older larvae were many-fold
higher than those of 1st and 2nd instar. Formulation-wise dose and time-mortality
relationship of 2nd inslar larvae indicated that Halt WP was lethal to 50% larvae at
2g/l and at 16h post treatment (PT), and to 90% larvae at 8.5g/l and at 39h PT. Delfin
WG accounted 2.5g/l and 34h 171' as LC” and LT” values, and 11g/l and 9Sh PT as
LC90 and LT“, values respectively. Agree WP was toxic at 2.8gIl and at 46h PT (LC,o
and LT5o), and l2.7g/l and at l08h PT (LCW and LTQO). Biobit WP contributed 50%
kill at 3.5g/I and at 73h PT, and 90% kill at 16.3g/l and at 16611 PT. Thuricide WS was
least effective as its lethal values were 5.2ml/I and l20h PT for 50% mortality, and
20ml/l and 220h PT for 90% kill. However, monocrotophos 36 WSC contributed 50%
mortality within 6h PT and at 2ml/1, and 90% mortality at 2.8ml/l and at 14h PT.
Based on these results, ﬁeld evaluation was conducted using low and high rates of
application. Monocrotophos at l000ml/ha was effective in minimizing larval control
and leaf damage, and also reduction in biodiversity of non-target fauna. Halt 1250g/ha,
Delﬁn 1500/ha, Agree WP1500kg/ha and Biobit 1750gIha provided fair to excellent
larval mntrol, minimum leaf damage and yielded higher, and enabled good survival in
predatory Coleoptera and spiders, and parasitic Hymenoptera. The signiﬁcance of
these results for effective integrated pest management strategies is discussed.
Index terms: Cnaphalocrosir medirmlis, B.t. formulations, Dose and time-mortality,
ﬁeld evaluation, natural fauna

[2109] EFFECT OF A FORMULATION OF BACILUS TIIURINGIENSIS VAR.
KURSTAKI ON TIIE IMMATURE STAGES, LONGEVITY AND FEEDING
PREFERENCE OF PODISUS NIGRISPINUS

M, L. Nascimegtgl, G. J. de Moraes‘, 0. F. Capalboa st A. H. N. Maia’, lDept.
Plant Production - FCA/UNESP - Campus of Botucatu P. O. Box 237, E-mail:
malu@fca.uncsp.br; 2Depto. Entom., Fitop. e Zool. Agricola, ESALQ/USP, 13418900 Piracicaba, SP; QEMBRAPA/CNPMA P. O. Box 69, Iaguaritina, SP, Brazil.
The Pentatomidae Podirus nigrirpiriur is frequently mentioned as a promising
biocontrol agent of eucalyptus leaf feeding caterpillars. The pathogenic bacteria
Bacilus thruingiensis var. kurstaki (Btk) has been widely used for the control of
eucalyptus pests. This studies was conducted to evaluate the effect of a formulation of
Btk on the immature stages and on the longevity of two consecutive generations of P.
nigrirpinur, and toverify the feeding preference of that predator when offered healthy
and diseased caterpillars. One hundred eggs of P. nigrispinus were obtained from 5
females andandomly divided into 2 groups of 50 eggs, each maintained by itself in a
rearing arena. One of those groups was permanently fed healthy Bombix mori
caterpillars (t1), and the other, caterpillars of the same species infected by Btk (t2). For
the feeding preference test, 10 recently emerged adults of each sex were used, putting
each insect individually in a small Petri dish. The duration of the immature phase was
about the same in both treatments and in both generations, ranging from ca. 18 to 21
days. Survivorship was higher for tl (ca. 80 and 64% in the ﬁrst and second
generations) than for t2 (ca. 56 and 42%, respectively). Significant differences in
longevity were observed for males (ﬁrst and second generation) and females (second
generation), been always higher in t2. Healthy and diseased caterpillars were equally
accepted as food by P. nigrispinur.

IT

C.F. wiltkelll, Q. Nomi’ ,J.A.M. Rezendez, E.W. Kitiijimaﬁ

& C. Orlatol, ‘Dept. Plant Production - FCA/UNESP - Campus of Botucatu - E-mail:
malu@fca.unesp.br; 2Dept. of Entomology, Plant Pathology and Zoology;
ESALQ/USP, 13418-900 Piracicaba, SP; 3NAP/MEPA, ESALQ/USP, 13418-900
Piracicaba, SP. Brazil
Thyrinleina amabia (Stoll) (Lepidoptera: Geometridae) is one of the most destructive
pest among defoliator insects in commercial forests of Eucalyptus in Brazil. Chemical
control of this pest has not been used due to the extension of planted area and
environmental contamination risks. Recent electron microscopy examination of thin
sections of tissue from dead larvae of T. arnobia showed the presence of numerous
isometric virus-like particles, morphologically similar to viruses belonging to the
family Picornaviridae. Puriﬁed virus particles were obtained by differential
centrifugation of extracts from contaminated larvae and used for antiserum production
and to evaluate the susceptibility of different larvae instars to virus infection. The
experiments were carried out under laboratory conditions. First to sixth larvae instars,
reared on artificial diet, were individually placed in acrylic pots and fed with
Eucalypulr grandis leaves previously sprayed with a suspension of unknown
concentration of puriﬁed virus. The experimental design was randomized in a 2 x 6
factorial. All larvae instars were susceptible to virus infection and died after days
feeding. Sixth larvae instar showed the lowest susceptibility to virus infection.
Antiserum strongly reacting with puriﬁed virus and infected larvae was produced and
will be used for further serological and molecular characterization of the putative
picornavinis as well as to understand its epidemiology. This entomopathogenic virus
species may open up a new perspective for biological control of this pest in
Eucalyptus.
Index tern1s: virus, eucalyptus, biological control

[2111] EFFICACY OF SPINOSAD
NATURALYTE INSECT CONTROL
AGAINST LOBESIA BOTRANA (LEPIDOPTERA: TORTRICIDAE) ON
GREEK VINEYARDS

E.I. Navrozidis‘, E. Pilarnz, zt). Isrlaloudisl, G.K. Salpigidisl, 0.0. Stavridiss, st
A.G. Anthomelidisl, '. National Agriculture Research Foundation, Plant Protection
Institute ofThessal0niki, 570 01 Thermi, Thessaloniki, Greece. 2. National Agriculture
Research Foundation, National Agriculture Research Foundation, Egialias 19 &
Chalepa, 151 25 Marousi. 3. Technological Educational, Institution of Thessaloniki,
School of Agricultural, Technology Department of Plant Production, Lab. of Plant
Protection, P.O. Box 145 61, 54 101 Thessaloniki - Greece.
Lobmirt iiierrmm {Grape berry molh} is the iuosl tleslruelivu pic.-tt in Greek viiiuynrds.
Broad ii|:cctrum insecticides, lhal are l.I!il1(l un grapes may be toxic to licneﬁcial
urgnnistns. Spitinsiid is n new pmtlucl from Dow Agroéicienccs ilcrivctl from the
nntyttuittyccle lsacteriuin Sﬂ!.’C|IltlF0pUl)‘i5'p0F{l minors nntl is lht: ﬁrst active ingrcclicnt
in ll“; N111";-i||y||; ¢_-jmtsi, In Gfeuw, tjrnpc berry mullt has tltrci: gcttcrntitim per year.
]-'u:ld trial: were cmtiliiulml dtiring the period 1995-I999 niincd in evaliinting Ilic
efficacy uI' iipiiiosnd. The product wmi npplitsd in two spray prtigmnni. Uni: Wm;
lnrgctetl at the beginning n|'|l1e itdtiit tliglil nnd the other at the peak. it-sing n ritngt: iii
rnlcs frcnn 4.3-9.6 g.n.i..I'hl. Flufunexumn was used as 1| slnndnrtl, til the beginning of
lhe flight nnd lttbtlacyhiilnthrin at Ihu peak of the ni-utl1'n flight. Spirt|>snil‘si uviuidnl
activity was also evnlilatt-d in lahiirnlury experinii.-nl. The product was npplieii on I. Z

min 3 days old eggs t\1'lil rlutt-iioxumn and fenoxycarli were used ai rcfnrciim. ’l‘h\=

results of the ﬁeld trials showeil lhnl Il11II\U$t\t‘l was very effective in cmttr-tilliiig lhe
g_|-;|1-iu hurry motli tining both spray prugrantii. At lhe beginning of adults flight the rnlrs
gf 4,:t.',F,2 g_i|_i,,r11| |'31'|3\i|ld|_',|] 3:’.-94 W, wnlmi. The same sntes rci.-o_rtli:.tI slightly inwrr
,_,[1'j¢;\;;y whgn nppligd iv, the peak of grape berry ninth flight. Tliis siiuws that spinosad
is very flexihic in the tirulilg HI iipplication. Flufeiiuxuron was iiuiiioricnlly iiiferior to
N[1lI'|:\3;\d iutlcai, beginning [min "L1 g.n.l..l'hl and lttbtlncyhnlulhriri was weak nnd
inconsistent nrrnss lhe yt-ans. The results of Ilii: inlaorntory c.xpi:rinu:1tts indicated lhnt
sptnriiind nvicitlni aclivily inereruitttl with the age ul the eggs. The mortality uf 1, E and
3 tlttys old eggs was 42.15% nnd 4f.I.'.l"§}» nnd '.l'l.lJ‘}l» respucilvely. Nulic uf iv:-ft'rent'c
1':~t'OtIl.ICl!i sltowcti more than 43 ‘iii mortality. In inltlilinn. :4[1iI1tll'i-ﬂtl was very selective In
the import nnl prctlatur f".l'ii'y.'co;m {‘:‘H"l'l|‘.‘(J lhlcurnplcritz Fhryiitipitlitcl. Bl.'lIi\\|Kl,‘ ufilii luw
tultit‘-ily to this nun lnrget i|1si:i:.t.spinesnd Filx wt'll to an lnicgrntcd Pest Mitiingctnctii
program.
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[2112] COMPATIBILITY OF ENTOMOPATOGENIC
NEONICOTINOIDS INSECTICIDES

FUNGI

WITII

|L]_,__|EQ, I3. I'Iit-um‘, r. 1‘. Tchujo“ 8: A. Maine Jr. '. ‘Univ. list. dc Lmrdrina
(UELJ. C.P.6t]ll1,8I'5-lJ5l—9Tt}, Imndrinnfl-‘R-Bmzil. E-mail pnwlrtt:ve@uel.br; “
licilowstltip CJ\Pl3‘.S!IJniv. IZGL dc Luntiﬁnﬂ (UEL), t'.'-.l'.E\lIl}i.$t'.iiJ5i—']'ii]. Lun|.irir|al'PRHrainii. Izttlitilwtthip IIIBICFCHPQFUEL, {I.|'.t'|iiDl, 36951-9?l.'i. l.onrlri.nat|'PR BTt't1f.i|i

‘Univ. tied. l.avr.ts.C.P.ft‘t', 3't2UD»tJtJtJ. Lavrasftvtﬁ-Brazil. E£~nt:|i| a|¢1't\oir|tt@t.ll'ln.ht'.
Tito in vitro tungitonic elTet:l of the neonicotinoid inst:t'tit:i:lt's't10t:tItrI‘ti11t'iti (Saurus 200
SP}. imidacloprid (Ct\||l'|tinr TDD WDG1‘) and titinmelhottttrtt {Actara 250 WG) in three
concentrations (AR: nvernge ﬁeld recommendation. OJAR and IJAR) to
entotnnpathogenic fungi Bmnverin lnurinnrt. Mcmrltiziwtt anisoplinn and

f'rt1‘t‘iirmtyt'r.t sp. was studied. The effect of inseetictdtnr on conidia germination.
vegetative growth and cnnidiogcneais watt compared. lnsctsticities itnd no cifcd on
conidia gertttinatinn. ettccpt under the higher concentration [l.fiAl-1) of tteetnmiprid

'{Saur1.ts 200 SP], in wbit:h signiﬁcant inhibition of M. rtni.t-opftne oceuned. B. ftﬂtfiittﬂtl
nnd M. ttni:~cpt:'m- vegetative growth was signiﬁcantly inhibitctt by tho three
cottcctttrtttiotut ofnwtntniprid (Sattrtts 200 SP] treatment only. Thinmclhonant (Acinnt
lift WG) treatment. in the AR anti LEAR concentrations, was signiﬁcantly inferior,
[or B. i':.-1.r.t-inrnr vegoltttive growth. .Pt:It't7i1'0ttt_wft'.\' sp. vegetative growth was higher
than that of thc control in thc following treatments; t].'lt\R nnd AR of ncetnmiprid
{Saurus 1100 SP), all cont-etttrnllonn of irnitlaoluprld t,Ct>nlir.|or ‘IOU W1_)Lir) and in I11:
two smaller cor|oe|tt.ra|ion.tt, ii.i'AR ttttd HR. of thittmcthottttm (Actara ZSEI WG).
Conidia prorlttction was significantly smitiicr for Prteciiotitycra np. and M. onisopiine,
in the higher concentration {l.3t'\R} ofacetantipﬁd (Sunnis 200 SP} treatment nnd. tor

f‘nt'ciimnynr.r sp., in thc higher ccncontratinn [1.3:\R] of intidncloptitl ((.Tuntittor ‘I-‘U0
WI)Gr]. Tl1iamutho:c:un (Actara 250 W'{'i] inhibited M. nni.rapi'i.'tv conidia production
signiﬁcantly. in thc sntull concentration ttJ.'MR) only. Signiﬁcant increase in thc
conidia production of Pnrciiontyres sp. fungus was observed in the follcwittg
it1‘t\ttTlt.'-I1.lli: two srrutii cutuxntrntionit, (DEAR) and AR of ttcctnnlipritl (Snt||1.|s lilii} SP).
nnd in thc two higher uonct.\:|trntions, AR and (1.3J\R}. of lhiuntcthonarn (Actara 250

Syntposium and Poster Session
[2114] DEVELOPMENTAL CYCLES OF THE ENTOMOPATHOGENIC
FUNGI BEAU Vi's'Ri".tl| BASSMNA AND META RHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE ON THE
TERMITE CORNITERMES CUMUIANS AS DETERMINED FROM
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE (SEM) STUDY
: S.B. Alves: 8: R. M. Pereira’ ‘UEL, C.P.6Bt)t.3605l-970.
Londrina/PR-Brazil. E-mail |:rnojneveili°t1cl.br: =[7SALQ."USP C.P.D. 13413900,Piracicaba/SP-Brazil.
B-mail
ecbn1ves@cnrpn.eingri.usp.hr;
’Dept.
Entomology and Plant Pathology, University 0|’ 'l'enac-wee. PO Boat lilii,
I(noxville,TN 37901-1071,USA. E-mail rpereimttﬁtttiuedu
'1'ecl'miqut:-r for preparation of Ben-ow.-rio bcssinnn and Metnritiziﬂm ﬂﬂimpiiﬂe-treated
Ccrrtirennes ctmtulunr for scanning electron microscope {SEM} observation were

compared for the enter-nal study of fungal development on the insect. Finntion of the
insects in 4% gltttamldehytle for 6 hottra, followed by immersion in 1% DsCt, [or I
hour. rluhytlraticn in acetone series, nntl criliﬁal-point. drying untlcr C01 provided the
best results. The external tlcvclciprncnt of M. trni.rnpiin.-: nnd B. bnsrinna on thc

termite Cumin-nt|n.r r;un|nl'nn.t is study. The observations shows that M‘. niiisnpiiur
uonitliai gcrntinatitm occttrretl on several regions nl'Il1t: tttrmile body mainly betwevan ti
ttnrl II i1 nntl ltettctrttlion |i1u.ir1ly 1.-etwcen 12 and 14 b nftor fungal application. Seveml
penetration points were observed originating from lhe aortic germ tube. Cntcnittntlon of
the host by M‘. rtnimptiem occurred between 24 and T2 h. and moot insect.-t died
between T2 anti 96 h. Conitliogcttesia iltillntetl between ‘J5 and lit! h reaching its peak
lretweon 144 and 156 it. Development of II. Jrassirmu was similar with mainly
conidial germination hctwct:-n 6 and 12 h. and penetration between ll to the 24 h.
Colonization occurred between thc 24 nntl T2 11. Growth of B. lm.r.rim|n mycelia out of
the cadavers and the beginning of coaidiogenesin ot:t'.u.rrc.tl ctlrlicr than with M’.
rtnisoplirre. between '32 anti 96 h. Full sportlinticm of B. im'.r.rirmr: occurred hotwcctt 120
and 144 h.
Index termcs: mount termite , entomopathogens, ﬁxation techniques .

WG) treatments. Tltn use of ilntccticidcn. in the formulations and Ietnod concentrations.
in mnjor cases. has no negative effect on the germination, vegetative growth and
Conidia |1rod1.tt2tion of B. t'ur.t.rimIrt, M. nnisoplirln nnd .l"m.'c'ii'm:|yr:r.r sp. So in rut IPM
|:|ro,gra|1t\vl1cre this cntomﬂpttlhogetts are intpoﬂntit pest regulators this prtttiucla in this
formulal.ions and concentrations may he tatetl.
Index terms: selectivity, acetamiprid, imidacloprid, thiamethoxam.

[2113] GROOMING CAPACITY INI~Il]!ITION IN CORNITERMES
CUMULANS INOCULATED WITII ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGI WIIEN
TREATED WITH IMIDACLOPRID
; S.B. Alves’ IUEL, C.P.600l,86051-970, Londrina/PR-Brazil.E-mail
pmojneve@uel.br; QESALQ/USP C.P.9, 13418-900,Piracicaba/SP-Brazil. E-mail
sebnlves@carpa.ciagri.usp.br;
This study was t'-n|'rictl out to attest

inhibition in C. crm|tt|'mt.r grooming behavior

when treated with ontontopnthngeniu fungi and nublothttl concentrations of
imidatﬂopriti iruttzt-ticitic. Ciitstnrtratiotttt Wort: made under the Scanning F.lectt'o|ti|:
Microscope (S. E. M.). 'l'hc lilii nnd ltt ppm com;-ontmttons of it!‘tiLlt|.l;ItJ|!t.'iti were
chosen once tinny provide n tthtt.t'[‘.\ tctiuction in activity noon after tzontaminaticn nnd a
tower death rnte up tn 24 hours. So. under tltene eircurttatttnumt. the t:$1tlbii.'tht'ttt:|1l of
the pathogen shouid tnltc place up tu a level wlturt‘ it can compete and heal lhe
attlngurtists prczotit in the hunt. The gru-rmti|\g capacity in tcmiittttt may ht: observed by

comparing the qttttulity of B. banrietrtn nnd M‘. ttnfs0;.*i'inr conidia ticpoeilod on the
worker cuticle snntt aflc-r application anti six itntlrs after when no more coniriitt wan
otmervcd on the insect. The lcrmito workers shutvcti an efﬁcient gtcon-ting mcchanitttti
which nllowcd the removal of all conidia trom the cuticle of soldiers nnd other
workers, in thc ﬁrst ittnmr after fungal npplimtion. Grooming is carried out by tho
workors, among lhcntsclvctt and on the soltlicnt, probnlsty using stnteturm simiior to
brushes fountl on the cntl of thc |rin1|dib!e.t. Wlictt in contact vvitlt the innueticitle
nttittncloprid. in suhlr.-thnl conet-nlrntionn. there was a inhibition cl grnnnting behavior
lhnt allowed conidia to gortniitntn and penetrate thc insect cuticle. Ctltttiing tn[|:t-lion.

This grutitlting inltihilioa nccttrred bot:-nltm: irtgtect nativity is consider-ably reduced with
lltu one of natrt-ssor fintitincloprid) ttl low cttttccntratintut. This aim:-.it|tio|t in intpnrtnnt
For the um of this lwn cntutnopulctgeltic fuutti in f.". rmtutt'rm.t tittturtt termite F1:-Id
control.
Index temtcs: Benuveria lmssinrtn, Melrtrhizium anisopliae, mount termite.

H115] l'J.\TII0l.OG"|" AND Sl.iSCEI"TIB1LI"l'Y STUDIES ON
URBANUS
At‘.'.t1l'l"t').ft').'t' (l.It.'I‘IDOl-"l'|5'.RA: !lESl'!IRIlDAE) LARVAE INFECTED BY
8A(.‘II.I.US TIIURINGIHNSIS VAR. KURSTAKI {II-3At3B)
M. D. Nogueiral 8: M, E. M. ﬂabibz, 1National Institute of Amazon Research
(INPA).2Dept. Zoology, IB, University of Campinas (UNICAMP), SP, 13083-970. Email: mohamed@reitoria.unicamp.br
Due to the lack of ittfcrrttstionn concorlting Iirborttts ne.-ttmtios {l.t:pitlt.ipit!t'i\!
llespcriidae), and the ttcvcrc dnmttgc caused by it in Clitoris rruccrnt-:.m_ trees in
Manaus, AM, the present research was ocnttlnctctl. The study was undertaken untlcr
laborntcry contlitiuan, in ortler to itwesligatc the possibility of its microbial oontrol.
utiiizing rt commercial fomtulnlion. Dlpul. based on Bucilltts tituringicrtoﬂr var.
ktrrsrnki [I-I-3t1:3b). 'l‘ho lnrval mid-gut contents of this insect species showed to be
highly ntknline, with n pl-I varying between 3.4 anti 'J.2. with t-tn average of il.'l'.
inditiating irtitittlly, n possihlo susceptiltilily of the larval stage to such a pathogen.
Sttclt all indication, conitl be posteriorly conﬁrmed by bioassays. During the
preliminary tents, tt tlo.-tngc. equivalent to HO g / ha (17.40 IU/cml of leaf-covered
area) was utilized and tcsulted in metiittn lethal times (L'I's50) of 42.28, 37.18, 28.00
nnd 51.81‘ hours [or lhe. 3"‘ _ 4"‘ , beginning of the 5'“ and end of the 5"‘ instar active
|1t'.riot|. respectively. Giving more attention: For the 3"’ instar larvae, three dosages were

npplictii no gm (13 lU.|'e|1\), i5tt(25Itl.tcm1) and 280 g/ha (45 IU/cmz). In this case,

1|“; L'I's_m vvore ¢;t|it:\|in|t:tl. an: 42.52, 30.77 and 30.06 hours, for each dose,
respectively. External symptoms ofthe bacterial disease were studied among 5"‘ instar
infected larvae. Cessation of feeding and blockage of food uptake, regurgitation,
general paralysis, darkening of tegument reaching black color, are the most important
alteration before reaching death. The mid-gut histopathological changes caused by the
5-cndotoxin of B. thuringiensis, included enlargement ofthe epithelial cells, cytoplasm
vacuolization, chromatin condensation, dissociation and destruction of the epithelial
cell boundaries, degeneration of the epithelial microvillous surface, cell bursting and
scattering oftheir cytoplasmic contents in the lumen. The results obtained during the
present work could indicate applications ofB. tlmrirlgiensis, as a promising method for
the microbial control of this urban pest.
Index terms: biology, outbreaks, pathology, entomopathogen.
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[2116] ULTRASTRUCTURAL AND MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF A
WOLBACHIA ENDOSYMBIONT IN A SPIDER, NEPHIIA CLA VA TA

[2118] VIRULENCE OF BEA UVERIA BASSIANA
OLIGONYCIIUS YOTHERSI (ACARI: TETRANICI-IIDAE)

n_.v;@, M. G. Kim, S. W. Shin 8: ll.-Y. Furla. Insect Resources Laboratory,
Korea Research Institute of Bioscience nnd Biutcciintilogy. 52 Eoun-dong, Yusong,
Taejon, 305-600, Korea, E-mail hyparlﬂrélnn|lI.kril1l\.rc.k.r.

R,_Q_, Qliveiral, L.F.A. Alves: & N.L. Gaisz, 'UEL, Dept. de Agronomia, C.P. 6001,
86051-970, Londrina, PR, Brazil; ZUNIOESTE/CCBS, R. Universitaria, 2069.
Cascavel/PR, Brazil, CEP: 85814-110, E-mail: lasg@unimidia.com.br

Wolbachia-like bacteria were observed in the egg cells of golden orb-weaving spider,
Nephila clavala, by means of transmission electron microscopy. The bacteria exhibited
the typical morphology of Wolbnchia, including three enveloping membranes. Based
on the amplification and sequencing of partial 16$ rDNA and ft.\'Z gene, the bacteria
were identiﬁed as Walbachia, intracellular. transuvnrially lllll-l:l‘ilt_‘.Ll £1-pruicabzwlcria in
invertebrates. Phylogenetic analysis hascrl nn I65 rDNA and ﬂ.sZ gum: eequ|:|1|:t'.s
invariably indicated that the intracellular bacteria from N. iririwim bcloitgetl to group A
Wolbachia, which were found only from iiisccvut. Clustering of Woiimcliin from N.
clavata with group A Wulbachirl indicates that the inurlerin were probably transferred
horizontally from insects to the spider via predator-prey relationship.
Index terms: intracellular bacteria, phylogenetic analysis, 16S rDNA,f!sZ gene

llex parnguariensis (“erva mate") is the important culture in some region of Brazil,
Argentine and Paraguay. Its foliage is used to prepare tea and “chimarr5o". The
monoculture plantation of erva mate favored the occurrence of phytophagous insects
and mites, including Oliganychus yalhersi. This mite has been commonly observed in
the last years in Brazil. They cause the premature defoliation reducing the leaves
production. Aiming minimize the use of chemical acaricides the studies were carried
out at Laboratory of Zoology of UNIOESTE at Cascavel, State of Parana, Brazil. It
was evaluated the pathogenicity and virulence of 21 isolates from entomopathogenic
fungus Beauveria bassiana to control of Oligonychus yothersi. The isolates were
obtained from the collection of Biological Institute Experimental Center in Campinas,
state of S50 Paulo, Brazil. The water suspensions with 1,0 X 10' conidia/mL were
sprayed on the leaf discs with 20 adult females of mites. After the application, the leaf
discs were transferred to B.O.D. chamber for incubation at 26 ;l: 1°C, 80 i 10% of
relative humidity and 14 hours of photophase. It was verified that all isolates were
pathogenic to the mites causing 30 to 90% of corrected mortality and means values of
LT“, ranging from 3 to 5 days. Six days after inoculation, CB82, CD34 and CB87
isolates were the most virulent killing 90% of mites. The reproduction of fungus on the
cadaver was highest for CB31, CB64 and CB87 isolates and the last one was the most
promising to control O. yolhersi.
Index terms: Oligonychus yolhersi, microbial control, mite, acari.

[2117] SELECTION OF CULEX QUINQUEFASCIATUS
RESISTANT TO BACILLUS SPHAERICUS STRAIN 2362

POPULATION

c. M. r. Oliveira‘, M. n. N. L. Silva-l~‘l|l-m‘, 1g1,_A,1,_]g|_,_|,11 at |.. Raga‘. llllept. de
Entomologia, Centro de Pesquisas Aggcu Mngall\i|::u'FIOCRU7., Av. Moraes Rego,
CEP-50670-420, Brazil, E-mail iimvarjni@cpqnn1.ﬁm:nu.br. 2 Meat. cm Iliologia
Animal, Dept. de Zoologia, Univ. Fctl. dc Petnnnllsuro, Av. Moraes Rego, CEP50670-420, Recife, PE, Brazil. Supported by FACEPE/FIOCRUZ and OMS.
Bacillus splmericus (Bs) products have been successfully used in vector control
programs in many countries. Recently, Bs resistance has been reported in Culex field
populations from Brazil, India, France and China. The present study aimed to select a
resistant population of C. quinquefasciams to Bs 2362 strain and to investigate the
resistance mechanism. The potential of Bs strain IAB59 as an alternative for
controlling resistant larvae was also studied. C. quinquefnscinm: population was
selected in laboratory from eggs rafts collected from several breeding sites in a district
of Recife city, Brazil. A selection pressure between 50 and 94% was imposed to close
to 10,000 4"‘ instar larvae at each generation, throughout 35 generation’s (F35). This
population showed at F18 a low level resistance: the resistance ratio (RR) reached 18fold. The continuous selection ofthis population leaded to a RR close to 2,500-fold at
F35. Preliminary “in vitro" binding assays between the radiolabelled Bs toxin and
brush border membranes fraction (BBMF) from larvae midgut suggested that
resistance mechanism observed at F35 is correlated to a very low specific binding
between the toxin and the BBMF. Investigation of cross-resistance to other Bs strains
showed that larvae from F35, highly resistant to the strain 2362, are susceptible to the
strain IAB 59 since It displayed a RR of 6-fold only. Those strains might show
different modes of action and IAB59 is a promising agent to the management of Bs
resistance in mosquito populations.
Index terms: Bacillus sphuericus, Culex quinquefascialus, resistance, cross-resistance

TO

[2119] CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PROTEOLYTIC ACTIVITY OF
ANTHONOMUS GRANDIS AND ISOLATION OF CDNAS ENCODING
SERINE AND CYSTEINE PROTEASES

0. B. Oliveira-Neto" 1, J. A. N. Batista], R. R. Frag0s0l' 1, s. c. Dias“, R. G.
Monneratl & M. F, Grossi-De-S6‘, l Embrapa Recursos Genéticos c Biotecnologia,
SAIN Parque Rural, Caixa Postal 02372. Brasilia, D.F Brasil, e—mail
fatimasa@cenargen.embrapa.br 2Depto. de Biologia Celular, UnB, Brasilia, Brasil
Anllwrlomus gmndis (Coleoptera:Curculionidae), the boll weevil, has a widespread
distribution in Brazil, and is an important pest of cotton (Gossipium hirxulum). Control
by conventional means is especially difficult due the build up of resistance to
pesticides within the population. The insect localization in the buds also provides
protection against pesticides. We have investigated proteolytic activities in the guts of
larval A. grandix and have shown it to be largely due to extracellular serine proteases
and less abundant cysteine proteases in both larval and adult stages. Ampliﬁcation by
RT-PCR with primers for both protease classes, using total RNA from larval stage, has
load to the isolation of several incomplete cDNAs encoding six serine and two
different cysteine protease classes. The sequences of the serine proteases show a high
degree of divergence between themselves and little similarity with other serine
proteases sequences present in the database which participate in many vital
physiological process, from nutrition to morfogenetic regulation. Based on 5' and 3‘
RACE techniques, the complete cDNAs sequences were isolated. The availability of
these protease genes will allow their in vitro expression and the selection of speciﬁc
inhibitors through the screening of a library of mutant inhibitors by phage display. The
regulation of these protease-encoding genes, and the nature of the response to dietary
protease inhibitor, are relevant for the elucidation of the mechanism of induced
insensitivity to protease inhibitors.
Supported by EMBRAPA, PADCT and CNPq.

Index terms: cotton, physiological process
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[2120] THE EFFECT OF CULTURE MEDIA ON VIRULENCE OF
PAECILOMYCES AMOENEROSEUS ON SILVERLEAF WIIITEFLY BEMISIA
ARGENTIFOLII

[2122] PIPERONYL DERIVATES BASED ON SESAMIN AND THEIR
INHIBITION OF TIIE SYMBIOTIC FUNGUS OF LEAF-CUTTING ANTS

G.Ottoni' & R.Creamer2, 'Universidade Federal de Goias, Escola de Agronomia, Cx.
P. 131, Goiania, GO, Brazil, Cep: 74001-970, e—mail ottoni@agro.ufg.br; 2 New
Mexico State Univ., Dept of Entom., Plant Path. and Wood Sciences, Box 30003/MSC
3BE, Las Cruces NM, 8800.3, U.S.A.

, S.R.Victor', O . C. Buenol, MJ.A .IIebling', M. Bacci Jr.',
F.R.Cris6sotomoz & J.B. Fernandesz, 1 Centro de Estudos de Insetos Sociais,
Universidade Estadual Paulista,UNESP, Campus de Rio Claro, Caixa Postal 199, CEP
13506-900, Rio Claro,SP, Brazil, Email: pagnocca@rc.unesp.br; 2 Departamento de
Quimica, Universidade Federal de S50 Carlos, Caixa Postal 676, CEP 13565-905, S50
Carlos-SP, Brazil

In the Centro Oeste Region in Brazil, an entomopathogenic fungus had been isolated
from Tihracrl limbnliventris (I-Iemiptera: Pentatomidae) in 1986. The fungus, identified
as Paecilomyces amoeneraseus, was gently sent by Embrapa—Rice and Beans to the
U.S.A., and it’s potential as a biological control agent against Bemisia argentifolii has
been reported. The future success of this fungus as a commercial insecticide depends
upon developing effective and practical culturing techniques. By testing different
media, we can determine which promotes faster growth or better sporulation of the
pathogen, without compromising its virulence. Different culture media have been used
for Paecilomyces spp. and other entomogenous fungi. The objective of this
experiment, carried out at the University of California, Riverside, was to screen ﬁve
different culture media for their ability to promote growth, sporulation, and virulence
of P. nnroeneraseus. Silverleaf whiteflies collected from agricultural areas in the
Imperial Valley, CA, and CP211 was the fungal isolate. Colony growth was more
rapid on modified Czapeck-Dox and PDA than on Yeast Extract or modiﬁed NRRL
Cornsteep/Molasses media. Conidia production was greatest on the modified NRRL
Cornstecp/Molasses medium, however this medium resulted on slow radial growth. A
difference in virulence of isolates growing on these five culture media was not
detected, although colony coloration varied. Other features such as conidia shape and
size remained invariable. Synneinata production was not observed on any of the
assayed media. When molasses was added to the NRRL Cornsteep medium, conidia
production increased, which leads us to recommend it as a good medium for P.
!l!I|0A?ﬂ(.‘!‘0St?l4J‘. The experiment revealed that saprophytes produce conidiophores
external to the insect cadaver, which could be mistaken for the sprayed
entomopathogen, leading to inaccurate mortality assessment in biological control
assays. It is necessary to re-identify fungi on dead whiteﬂies showing fungal
sporulation and to verify that it is not a saprophyte. We suggest that these procedures
become routine in biological control experiments.
Index terms: entomopathogen, virulence, culture media, sporulation, biological control

[2121] SUSCEPTIBILITY OF DIFFERENT LIFE STAGES OF BEMISIA
ARGENTIFOLII
TO
TIIE
ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC
FUNGUS
PAECILOMYCES AMOENEROSEUS
G. Ottoni' & R. Creamer‘, ‘Universidade Federal de Goias, Escola de Agronomia,
Cx. P. 131, Goiania, GO, Brazil, Cep: 74001-970, e—mail 0ttoni@agro.ufg.br; 2 New
Mexico State Univ., Dept of Entom., Plant Path. and Wood Sciences, Box 30003/MSC
3BE, Las Cruces NM, 88003, U.S.A.
A variety of entomopathogenic fungi have been reported to infect whiteflies Bemixia
spp., offering potential for biological control. The age and the stage of an insect can
affect the susceptibility to an entomopathogenic fungus. The objective of this study
was to determine the inﬁuence of insect life stage on B. urgenlifolii Bellows and
Perring susceptibility to Paecilomyces amoenerosvus (Hennings) Samson. Bioassays
were carried out with P. runoeneroseus isolate CP2ll, obtained from Embrapa-Rice
and Beans located in Goiania, Brazil. Silverleaf whiteﬂies (B. rlrgenlifolii) were
collected from agricultural areas in the Imperial Valley, California. Conidial
suspension adjusted to 108 spores/ml was sprayed onto bean plants containing all life
stages of the whiteﬂy. After spraying, plants were kept in cages under controlled
conditions. Mortality was evaluated 7 days after spraying and quantified as the
percentage of infected eggs, nymphs and adult whiteﬂies per each two leaves,
compared to the water-Tween-sprayed control. Insects were considered infected when
mycelial growth could be observed external to the cadaver. Abbot's adjustment
(Abbot, 1925) was used in the analysis because some mortality is caused by exposure
to water spray and saprophytic fungi can grow on dead insects. The results of this
experiment showed a signiﬁcant difference in the susceptibility of adults, nymphs and
eggs under laboratory conditions. The adult stage suffered the highest infection rates
(67%). Nymphs were also susceptible, although levels were less than 9% infection.
Efficacy of P. amovnemseus against whiteﬂy nymphs does not reach levels as high as
other entomopathogens. However, this fungus causes a much faster infection under
laboratory conditions, killing thc insect in just 4 to 7 days. Eggs of whiteﬂy species
usually present low rates ofinfection or even no infection at all. Our results showed a

l./eat’-cutting ants are dominant herbivores and signiﬁcant pests in agriculture and
forestry in Brazil. They use plant material as substrate for culturing a symbiotic
fungus. The ants exhibit preference for some plant species in a process related with
chemical and physical properties ofthe plants. Virola sebifem Aubl. (Myristicaceae) is
a native species of Brazil's cerrado which produces some lignans sazonally. In a
previous work we have described that some lignans are inhibitory for the development
"in vitro" of the fungus Leucoagnricus gongylophoms and sesamin, a furofuranic
lignan , was the most toxic of them. Six compounds were synthetized having the
sesamin moiety as a model for evaluation of their activity towards the fungus. Thus,
three of them were 3,4 rnethylenedioxybenzyl ethers and the others were 3,4
methylenedioxybenzyl (hydroxy) ethers. The assays of fungal inhibition were
performed by addition of these compounds to the culture medium at concentration
increasing from 10 pg/mL to 100|tg/mL at 10 pg/mL intervals. A mycelial
suspension containing 4,5 :t 0,5 mg dry weight/mL was inoculated in the tubes which
were incubated at 25°C / 30 days. The results were expressed in percentage of
inhibition in relation to the control. For concentrations of 25|tg/mL through lO0ug/mL

we found 80-90% ofinhibition on fungal development In both groups of compounds
the best inhibitory effect was observed with those compounds having eight carbons in
the side chain. This inhibition was correlated with the size of the side carbon chain.
Other compounds with similar basic structures are being developed in order to
evaluate if the inhibitory effect can be enhanced with longer side chains.

Index terms: Piperonyl compounds, antifungal activity, Alla scxdens, Leucoagnricus
gongylophu rus

[2123] FUNGI ASSOCIATED TO SCOLYTIDAE BEETLES IN PUERTO RICO
F. II. [edrert1s' BL ,1. D. Lodgel, ‘Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Puerto Rico, P O Box
23360, San Juan 00931-3360 Puerto Rico, E-mail f.pedreros@eudora.com,,
is975999@upracd.upr.clu.edu; 2USDA-Forest Service, Palmer 00721, Puerto Rico.
Bark beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) are well known by their ability to bore in both
living and decaying woody tissues. Most of the species live symbiotically with fungi,
which help the insects in establishing an appropriate brood chamber and, in some
cases, constitute the only food source of the insects. In this work we sampled
Scolytidae from some common plants in Puerto Rico (Caoba: Swelenia mahogany and
Plumerirl nlbrr) and we study the structure and composition of the Scolytidaeassociated fungal community. We found four taxa of beetles: three morphospecies of
Xyleborus and one Hypotenomus. Most common symbiont fungi were Ophioslonm,
Ceratacyslis and their anamorphs. An insect pathogen, Mclarrhizium was also found.
Additionaly, we found Fusnrium, a potential plant pathogen. Other environmentally
common fungal taxa, as Penicillium, Trichodzrma and Cindosparium, were found
associated to Scolytidae too. There are enough data to suspect that Scolytidae are able
to disperse plant pathogens, and this trait associated to their boring ability, places
Scolytidae as an economically important taxon.
Index terms: Ophiostoma, Ceratocyslis, beetles and fungi

frequency of 4.1% eggs infection.

Index terms: Bemisia argcrltifalii, I"aecilomyces nmoencroscus, biological control
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[2126] CODLING MOTH (CYDIA POMONELLA) AND THE USE OF
GRANULOVIRUS IN ORGANIC AN!) INTEGRATED CONTROL

Ll._C._Iﬂceii. J. O. G. de Lima & R. I. Samuels, Department of Plant Protection,
Universidade Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos Goitacazes, RJ 28015-620,
Brazil, E-mail richard@uenf.br.

E, Polesggy, BFL, Inst. of Phytoemd. Spargelfeldstr. 191, A-1220 Vienna, Austria

The coffee berry borer (CBB) is considered to be one of the most important pest
species of coffee. CBB originated in Africa but has now spread to all major coffee
growing regions of the world. This insects life cycle, spending prolonged periods
within the coffee berry, means that conventional as well as biological control methods
have failed to prevent serious crop losses. Entomopathogenic fungi appear to be good
candidates for biological oontrol as natural epizootics have been regularly reported,
causing signiﬁcant reductions in the pest population. However, applications of
Berruverirt bassiana under ﬁeld conditions in Colombia, have been very disappointing.
Therefore, the pathobiology of the interaction between CBB and entomopathogenic
fungi such as B. bassizrnrr and Metarhiziunt rtrtisopliae, requires further investigation.
In order to study virulence of fungal isolates utilising a non-intrusive method of
infection, CBB were exposed to conidia which had been applied to ﬁlter paper, noninfested coffee grains and coffee grains recently infested by CBB. None of the fungi
used here were isolated from CBB, however all 3 isolates tested were pathogenic to
CBB. In the ﬁrst tests, CBB were exposed to ﬁlter paper onto which had been applied
1 x 107 conidia" of each isolate tested. The values for Tl.” were 4.12 days (LPPI: B.
brrssianrr); 5.2 days (CG11; B. bnxsinna); 6.07 days (E-9; M. am’.roplirre). The most
virulent isolate from the ﬁrst tests, LPP1, was then applied to infested and non-infested
coffee grains using 3 concentrations ofinoculum (1 x 107; 1.2 x 10°; 1 x 10$ conidia").
At the highest concentration used here, CBB mortality was 80% when insects were
exposed to non-infested grains which had been treated with conidia. The same
concentration of conidia applied to already infested grains caused 65% mortality.
These results indicate that applications of fungi should be tnade before or shortly after
CBB infestations. We are currently comparing the virulence of B. bassiana found
naturally infecting CBB, with isolates from other host insects.
Index terms: Beauveria bassiana, Metrrrlrizirint nnisopliae, biological control,
entomopathogenic fungi.

[2125] GENETIC VARIABILITY AMONG BEAUVERIA BASSIANA AND
PAECILOMYCES FUMOSOROSEUS.
B. Pereyra-Alférek L. Galan-Wong, M. Iracheta, C. Rodriguez-Padilla, J.
Contreras & R. Tamez-Guerra.
Depto. de Microbiologfa e Inmunologfa. Fac. Ciencias Biologics/UANL. México. Av.
Dr. Pedro de Alba y Av. Manuel Barragan. Cd. Universitaria. San Nicolas de los
Garza, N. L. CP. 66450.
Beauveria brrssirutn and Paecilomyces fumosoroseus represent two of most efficient
biological tool for Bemissirr trrbaci (Whitefly) control. In order to evaluate the genetic
variability among B. bnssizrrtrr and P. ﬁtmosaroseus strains, we performed a random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) system. Our assays were carried out using 20

primer containing 60-70% GC. Both fungi strains were isolated in USA and México
from whiteﬂy (16), Trichaplusia ni (4), ant (2) and domestic fly (4). The strain were
grown on YPD-broth for 4 days at 28°C and total DNA was puriﬁed. The RAPD‘s
were made by duplicate and repeated twice using 2 independent DNA samples. RAPD
products were loaded on polyacrylamide gels. Both fungus yielded consistent and
reproducible DNA band proﬁle, 2 to 17 DNA hatids. ranging from [1.1 to 4.0 kbp, with
8 primers High variability was observed within B. h.rt.r.ri:trt-strains was observed. The
B. bassirrrta strains share only one band of 0.7 kbp. This band was constant in all
isolates and it was independent either geographic origin or insect host. However, the P.
fumosaroseus strains displayed very similar DNA pattern band. Results with OPA-13
primer showed a proﬁle of 4 bands, 2 very conserved not only in size (0.1 and 1.1
kbp), but also in intensity, the exception was a mexican whitefly isolate, who did not
yield minor band. The dv (dissimilarity value, 1—F) was calculated. The P.
funrosaroseus strains showed a dv= 0.48 and B. brrssinrta a dv=0.55. These values
reveled that B. bassianrr had more divergence than P. ﬁmtosoroseus. This fact might be
related with origin of the samples, because while main P. fumosoroseur strains were
isolated frotn B. tabaci, B. brtssianrt ones were obtained from different host. In order to
know the similarity and relationship within fungus , we done a cluster analysis for each
genus. This analysis reveled high similarity between host or geographic origin in both
genus.
P006fl0|tt)'C€Sﬁ4m0SOI'0.t'L’llS, Beauveria bassinrta, RAPD, Genetic variability
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The CpGV product Carpovirusine was registered for control of codling moth in
Austria some years ago. There are two nearly overlapping codling moth generations
per annum in Austria. The egg laying period of the ﬁrst generation lasts for about one
and a half months. The egg laying period of the second generation lasts for more than a
month. The use of CpGV against Cydia pomonella was evaluated in ﬁeld trials. An
effective treatment strategy using only CpGV requires a large number of applications
during the whole period of larval hatching. Weekly applications are successful but
applications at two week intervals results in an enormous decrease in efﬁcacy. There
are good opportunities to implement CpGV in integrated treatment strategies. There is
no danger of cross resistance to other compounds used in Integrated Fruit Production.
The combined use of CpGV with ovicidal insect growth gives good results and
requires a reduced number of applications compared with traditional use of single
compounds. The results of the different ﬁeld trials are presented and discussed.
Index terms: orchard, fruit, Cydia pomanella, baculovirus, granulovirus, biological
control

[2127] CONTROL ASPECTS OF ORYZOPHAGUS ORYZAE WITI-I
BEAUVERIA BASSIANA, METARHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE AND FIPRONIL IN
WATER-SEEDED RICE

rt. F. Prandol, o. R. Sosa-Gomez: & G. H. Rosado Nero’, 'EF.I-1Epagri,Cx. Postal
2-77, 8830l~970,1tajai, SC, Brazil. E-mail: ht'prando@zaz.com.br; Embrapa Soia, Email: sosa@cnpso.embrapa.br; 3Zoologia/Entomologia UFPR E-mail: pgento@ufpr.br
The rice weevil Oryzoplrrrgus oryzae (Costa Lima) is associated with rice yield losses
in Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Catarina states, Brazil. In Rio Grande do Sul, annual
losses range from l3.5 million rlnlluria to over 21.11 million dttllnr.-t. lrr urdct‘ to
mini iiiiae lltis. rice growers use extremely toitit: i|1.nct.tit:idr-s with irrigation water. The
laboratory Icarus were cottoerncd with the viability ant! susceptibility of tilt:
entonmpntimgentts fungi M4'tm'i'|izimi| rtnf.r0pl'irre ((‘NPSuM:|l21 and ."ti'.-ittvirrirt
Iurs.i'!':|r.'.-1 [E|.10] and Cl!l5t3] to rninlight and ttltrn~\-'inl|:'t light. The effect til“ cuticle lipid
extracts of O. at)':;rr- and C'0.~:.'.'top0lit¢'.\‘ $nrn‘ia"it.r Liermar on tltc-rt: ttticrourganisiiis,
was invustlgirlutl. O. mjyzrir and (7. .i'orrfirt'rts lipid extracts and hexant: and three
isnlstlittt tit“t'|:turuo1:|ntl\oge|ii<: fungi tliptlll, C1306 t\r|t;l Mull) were used in ti 3 it 3
factorial tit-slgtt. The field cJt|iorin1ents were uundtrcled in two cotrscrrutivc years. A
total of I3 treatmettls in fot.t.r repliuiitiotts and in n |:t:m|slwlcly rauilotnized plots (3 rtt tr
(, mi wag nnd, Rim L-nlrivnr, |1pa|;_1-i lilii, was wrt|er- needed Lttuler I0 cm layer rtf
water. ."\l| trcattnunts were lmnd n|tplier.l rising a wzrlcring pot I.l1t'|:u days after at-ctling,
cit-:r.-pt where 3:.-eds were treated. The viability ialt: ufconirlin isolates of M. m1:'.rupiirur
IIl.'ll.l of B. lrnrsirtna was 95%. ll9‘ll-r nnd 36% fur ltittlnltss Mall. I31-itll nnd t'.'i36fi.
rcttpoctiveiy. The isolate C1366 was sigrtificntttly affected by aunligltl nfler at 4 hourt:'-:r|1i:uti|io1|.'['l1c cuticle lipitl extract of (J. nryzrtr signiﬁcantly stittutlnled grrtttlntttimt
compared to the cuticle lipid uxtrurl uf [.'. srtrdidiis. The wuinlc Eplll nhuwerl greater
germination and growth pcrfominnce. l'-'ic1il cttperitncnts showed that biological and
chemical trcnltnenttt reduced ttigtiiﬁcantly the rtmcturrt of O. |'Ji')P2|’t|‘ l1'l trusted plots as
nontpttned to control trettltttuttt. Fipronil ll‘t‘ﬂll'l‘IC.!-k'll.! c.rusc.i."l ‘signiﬁcantly reduction on
the uurnher of larvae, ltigltvr pltittts and lower writer tititrtcnt of grniris. The ntu:. of the
entotnupnthogeirie fungi B. brt.r.rirtmr and M‘. ttttimpﬁrtr to l.'CIl1|l‘Ul 0. ﬂl'}'!rI't'-' is tt
feasible practice :|[Ip|it:t.l in eoinhinntirttt with chetnitrals. Fl|'_!l‘U1‘|ll- is efﬁcieril lu control
0. or)-arr and cit be applied by hand (wintering pot) after seeding or lay .-teed treatment
methods.
Index terms: biological control, microbial
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[2128] POINT CONTAMINATION OF GYPSY M011-IS POPULATION BY MNPV BY
MEANS or PHEROMONE TRAPS
' 8: M.Svestkaz, 'Biola laboratories, Agricultural Cooperative, Chelflce,
Vodﬁany 38901, Czech Republic, biola@iol.cz; ZVyZl<\1mny Iflslav lcsniho
hospoda Fstvi a myslivosli, Dvo Fakova 21, Znojmo 66902, Czech Republic.

[2130] ULTRASTRUCTURAL ASPECTS OF THE COLONIZATION
PROCESS
OF
ECD YTOLOPHA
A URANTIANA
BY
THE
ENTOMOPATHOGENIC N EM ATO DE STEINERNEMA GLASERI
,]. C. V. R0(lri_gugs'; M. M. Aguilleraz & J. F. Garciaz, ' Centro de Energia Nuclear
na Agricultura, Univ. de Sao Paulo, C. Postal 96, 13400-970 Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. Email: jcvrodri@cena.usp.br. /Centro de Citricultura -Inst. Agron. de Campinas; 2

Centro de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. Fed. de Sao Carlos, C. Postal 153, 13600-970
Araras, SP, Brazil. E-mail: marineide@dbv.cca.ufscar.br.

The method of attractant aided dissemination of Lymantria dispar polyhedrovirus
(LdNPV) was examined in the oak. The hypothesis of these experiments is: Males
attracted into pheromone traps will be contaminated by virus, this one will be
transferred to females during copulation and after by females on the eggs or/and on the
place of oviposition. Virions should be able to infect the mterpillars during hatching
or they can be contaminated by virions and then transfer them on their bodies into
canopy of trees and to start infection during feeding by contaminated leaves. In 1998
density of pheromone traps was examined which is able to contaminate population of
the gypsy moth without an efect of disruption. Number od 8 (plot A) or 16 (plot B)
cylindrical traps with contaminating mixture (indifferent ﬁlling material, LdNPV and
fluorescent paint for marking of males) were installed per hectar on the twoo plots 3 ha
each. 3 monitoring pheromone traps and 2 traps with caged virgin females and sticky
inserts for recapturing ofmales were installed on the same plots and on the check plot
without contaminating traps (plot C). Recaptured males were examined under UV

The lepidopteran Ecdytolopha nurantinmz is an old Brazilian citrus pest, that in the
larval phases attacks citrus fruits, mainly sweet-oranges. Recently, that species
presented outbreaks, responsible for great economic losses, estimated in US$ 50
million in 1999. Intensive search for efﬁcient control methods that might contribute to
the reduction of the pest population levels in orchards has been developed. The
proposal of using entomopathogenic nematodes to control this pest is recent. This
work reports ultrastructural observations of the larval colonization process in the last
larval instar by the entomopathogenic nematode, Steinememn glaseri, isolated from
Sta. Rosa de Viterbo, SP-Brazil. Larvae with characteristic signs ofnematode infection
(cadavers infected were flaccid and brown colored) were prepared for observation at
the transmission (TEM) and scanning (SEM) electron microscopes. The specimens

light. There 6.1; 10.3 and 8.7 males per one pheromone trap or 2.0; 6.8 and 11.0 per

were ﬁxed in glutaraldehydc — paraformaldehyde; post—ﬁxed in osmie acid and

one female-containing trap were catched on the plot A, B and C, respectively. 31% and
34% ofthe males eaptured into pheromone traps and 25%, 11% and 21% ofthe males
captured into female-containing traps were marked in the plot A, B and C,
respectively. In 1999 different forms ofpheromone traps (cylindrical and delta-shaped)
were examined installing 4 cylindrical and 4 delta traps/ha on the area of 3 ha.
Average contamination 40% of recaptured males was detected. 9% and 29%
originates in the delta traps and cilindrical traps, respectively and 2% in the other
experimental plot. These results are presented and diskused in the poster.
Index terms: Lymrmtria dispar, ﬂuorescent point, delta trap, cylindrical trap

dehydrated in acetone. For TEM analysis, specimens were embedded in epon resin and
sections were stained with uranyl acetate, lead citrate and examined in a Zeiss EM 900
microscope. For SEM analysis, specimens were dryed by critical point (CO2 liquid)
and sputter with gold. Control specimens without nematodes exposition were also
prepared. Ultrathin sections of infected larvae indicated the nematode colonization

and showed bacterial presence associated to the colonized places of the larval body,
fact that is explained by this entomopathogenic nematode group feeding and acting in
association to symbiontic bacteria. In the last incubation period (96 hours) the
nematode number observed was high,

occupying practically the whole larval body.

This suggests a great rate ofthis nematode reproduction in E. auranlirma and also the
high potential ofthis biological control agent for this pest.
Index terms: Citrus, biological control, electron microscopy

[2129] WHITEFLIES AND THEIR PARASITOIDS‘ STATEMENTS IN
HORTICULTURAL PROTECTED CROPS IN PORTUGAL

[2131] INSECTS AFFECTING SWEETPOTATO HARVEST

M.R. Queirés, C. Marques, E. Figneiredo & A. Mexia, DPPF-SAP1, Instituto
Superior de Agronomia, Tapada da Ajuda, 1349-017 Lisboa, Portugal; E-mail
elisalacerda@isa.utl.pt.

225, San Pedro, Buenos Aires, 2930, Argentina.
deﬁnido.

D. §, Rubertjl & M. M. Scandianil, 'Laboratorio Agricola Rio Parana. Ruiz Moreno

Whiteﬂies are a key pest in horticultural protected crops in Portugal. The Trirlleurodes
vnporariomm species is already reported all over the country and is the only species
found in the region ofthe Ribatejo e Oeste, in a preliminary study carried through the
period of 1996 the 1993 (Marques & Mexia, 1998). The Bemisia Irtbnci species,
detected in 1992 in the Algarve region, is causing serious losses to the tomato growers,
in the last years, because of the transmission of the TYLCV (Louro et al., 1996). A
monitoring scheme for this species was set up in the Ribatejo e Oeste region in order
to evaluate its presence related with the risk of TYLCV infection. Leaves/leaflets
infested with "pupae" and nymphs of whiteﬂy species were collected on tomato crops
at 85 greenhouses from June to December 1999. Identiﬁcation of the specimens was
made based on the differential morphological characteristics of the emerged adults or,
in case of doubt, by diafanization and microscopic observation of relevant characters.
Although B. Iabnci have been already found punctually in outdoor in the region, its
presence was not observed in the studied greenhouses. Climatic factors like relative
humidity and temperature conditions may not be favourable to the proliferation of the
species (Queirés ct al., 1999). However, it was detected, an increase of the populations
of B. Iabaci in relation to species T. wzpomriorum in Algarve protected crops. In order
to conﬁrm the displacement of T. vapomriomm by B. tabaci, infested leaves/leaflets
were collected in this region in 45 greenhouses, at two moments, June and October,
periods of population peaks of species B. mhnci.'l'l1e parasitoids species Encarsirt
fonnosa, Encarsia pcrgrmrliella, Encarsin tricolor and Aniitusfuscipcnnis found in a
preliminary study in the Oeste region at 1996-1998 (Marques & Mexia, 1999) were
found in both Ribetejo e Oeste and Algarve region. However, other species were
observed in the Algarve region waiting for identiﬁcation.
Index terms: Bemisia mlmci, Trirtleurodcs wipomriorum, Encarsia sp.. TYLCV

E-mail: Erro! Indieador nﬁo

The sweetpotato crop grows during spring and summer when the population insects
are highest. The roots are attached since nlcvclupincot lwcginuiiig until harvest time.

When insect attacks are very impoitnnt. the swcutpnlttlocs commercial quality
decreases considerably. During the 1998/1999 season, ten checks plots of 50 in length
by 4 m with, placed in San Pedro area, were sampled at harvest time. There were not
treated with insecticides. It was taken the 10% of the production from each check plot
to nnnlyzc. As a result the following insect damage was determined: wireworms: 60
%, i'Ji'nbm1'im Jp.! 55%, Oth|:1' while grubs: 20%. These evaluations include since a
few lu n lot ul daumgc. The lust throw away harvest was 54% due to the intensive
tlainagc caused by insect attack. Tin-:se percentage are higher than those from the two
last years, 21% (1996/97); 39% (1997/98).
Index terms: wireworms, white grubs, damage
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[2134] DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES OF PH THORIMAEA OPERCULELLA AS
AFFECTED BY BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS
I-I.S. Salamg & M. Sabbour, National Research Centre, Do kki, Cairo, Egypt

S. C. Dias, R. P. Pessanha, O B. Neto, M. F. Grossi De Sii & K_|£,_Mg|;|3,g[g[_,
Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia, SAIN Parque Rural, Caixa Postal
02372. Brasilia, DF, e-mail: rose@cenai'gen.embrapa.br

The boll weevil, is a major pest of cotton in subtropical and tropical areas of the
America continent. Most species of Arillionumus has preference for ﬂoral buds and

fruits of its target plant. The infected tissues are used as food source and as
development habitat, causing damage to cotton ﬁbers. The control of this pest can be
done by chemical methods and earliness cultivars. Presently, only broad spectrum
insecticides are used to control this insect. If any efﬁcacious biological agent became
available which avoided the upsets in natural control typically associated with broad
spectrum insecticides it could become an important component of cottton IPM
programs througout the America. The complex spore-cristal of native strains of
Bacillus lliuringie/isis was added to artificial diet. Neonate larvae, 48 hs after hatching,
were puted in small oriﬁcie in artiﬁcial diet in Petri dishes. After four days the
mortality of larvae was evaluated and the survivors were transfered to a new diet
without Bacilus. After 15 days the ﬁnal mortality was calculated. It analized ll strains
of Bacillus Ilturirigierisis and % mortality range from 72,4 (S1342) 50,6 (S725). The %
mortality in the control treatment was satisfactory. The positive control was Bacilus
Iliuringiensis subesp. lenebriones which mortality range 50 a 70%. All the strains
evaluated showed similar mortality to Btt , which is reference strain for mortality in
Coleoptera.
Index terms: cotton, complex spore-cristal

Bacillus lliuringiensis var. galleriae HD-234 (BJ) affects the different larval instars of
the potato tuber moth Phlhorimaeri operculella in varying degrres showing a gradual
increase with the increase of the larval age. This endotoxin also showed an activity
against other developmental stages. Prepupae and pupae sprayed with B.t. gave
malformed moths with short longevity, low egg production and fertility. The
effectiveness ofB.!. has been also demonstrated against the moth and eggs. The moth
longevity, egg production and fertility were affected when fed on sucrose diet with B. t.
at ceitain concentrations; the effect progressively increased with the increase of
concentration of the endotoxin. When egg masses were sprayed with B.t. the
incubation period was prolonged. The survival ofthe hatched l3l'V2\6 was reduced when
treatment was made shortly before egg hatching. On the basis of these ﬁndings, B.l.
sprays may be recommended against various developmental stages with signiﬁcant
prospectives.
Potato tuber moth, pupae, eggs, B.I. var. galleriae

[2133] POTENCY OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS AGAINST INSECTS OF
STORED PRODUCTS

[2135] POTENTIATION OF BACILLUS TIIURINGIENSIS AGAINST
LEPIDOPTEROUS INSECTS USING SAFE CHEMICAL ADDITIVES

I-I.S. Salama 8: A. Abdel-Razek, National Research Centre, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt

[l,S, Salagig, National Research Centre, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt.

Isolates of Bacillus thuringicrisis (B.t.) were obatined from 56 samples of grains and
flour mills in Egypt and Canada. Classiﬁcation according to crystal morphology
indicates dominance of the bipyramidal crystal type in isolates from grain samples
while the bipyramidal and bipyramidal-rectangular types dominated other types in
isolates from ﬂour mills. Serological techniques were used to categorize B.t. isolates.
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) has been also used to allow rapid determination of
the presence or absence of DNA sequence. A bioassay was made to determine the
potency of the active isolates against the Indian meal moth Plodiri inierpunclclla and
the red flour beetle Ti iboliuni caslarieum. A high activity against P. irilerpunctellri was
recorded for the isolate coded E-ASl6A (B.l. var. iridirma) with LCSO of 17.5 ug/g
compared to 31.35 uyg for the standard I-ID-l-S-1930. With T. msiarieum, the highest
activity was recorded for the isolate coded E-AS16B (B.I. var. marrisoni) aiid the LC50
was 1921 ug/g. The susceptibility of diffcrent larval instars of both insect species to
B.t. var. morrisorii has been investigated and showed a decrease with increasing age.
Index terms: Plodia iriterpunctella, Tribaliuni casianeum, PCR, serology, B.t. isolates.

lliticlteiiiical apprcacheii inwi: been tlcvelupeti to puienliiiti: the activity of Bacillus
i'i'iim'ii,i_:i:'ri.\*i'.t (R.I.) vnri»:lii:i: against various lepidopterous insects including
,'j};-mfiupiirrri .i|'rl0rm‘ii.\', Agmris ypsilr.-ii, Plurlin iririrrpirnclrifri, Cliilo aganienirion and
l'_)'rrliisi'ri riirbilrilis. These approaches were hiisod on lhe incorporation of some
iiclcvleil safe, non tmrii; nnd i:l'ii:iip cliuiiiiriils with tlii: endotoxin fed to the insect
larvae. The tested chemicals include inorganic salts, protein and lipid solubilizing
agents. nniirin acids and iiinitles. Some of these clieiiiicals siguificiiiilly eiiliniiucsl the
¢'-IHIGIOXIII poleiicy against the tested N|'Il:l:i|:$ hul in varying ilegrees. Exiiiiiples of Ilii:
tcstctl inorganic .-iiiils were (_T:i{T(},, Cat). 2:150, iii-iii K,{‘O, (ll.l ‘3h) which lﬂCl‘t.'ELli0l!.l
lite 11:. effi:cli\'encss by inaiiy folds iigziinsi largcl i1'l!lt!CI.5. Large iir.1le field
cxpcriiiicnts eotiﬁriiiod lti:-se resulls agaiiuil i¢Fll\ll.‘l|}lI.‘l'ClLL'i insects on different lII.‘lll.l nnd
vegetable cio|i:i. ‘[11,-. mm}; pl’ nctiuii of the ll!-Sim] i;umpounii_-i has hcrii diciiiiirczl in the
light of the results obtained.
Index terms: Inorganic salts, amino acids, protein solubilizing agents, Spodopiera
lilloralis
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[2136] TI-IE USE OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS TO CONTROL
LEPIDOPTEROUS INSECTS ON POTATO CULTIVATIONS IN EGYPT

[2138]
ENTOMOPI-ITHORALEAN
PATHOGENIC
FUNGI
(ZYGOMYCOTINA - ZYGOMYCETES) IN THE NATURAL CONTROL OF
INSECTS - PROSPECTS IN SOUTHERN OF BAHIA, BRAZIL

M11113, S.A. Salem, F.N. Zaki & A. Abdel-Razek, National Research Centre,

A. L. Freitasz, L. s. Lima’, c. B. save’, c. s. dc Almeidaa st ,].

Dokki, Cairo, Egypt.
The possible use ofllacillus tlturingiensis (B.t.) preparation (Dipel 2X) as a substitute
for chemical insecticides (Lannate and I-lostathion) was evaluated against the two
major insect pests of potato crop, Agrotis ypsilon and Spadopem exigua. Both the
biopesticide and chemical insecticides were effective on the target insects. One spray
or bait application of Dipel 2X at the rate of 750 gm/feddan provided a satisfactory
protection of the potato crop against infestation with A. ypsilon or S. zxigua. The
average yield obtained from treated plots was 5.52 i 0.33 tons/f compared to 5.9 + 0.4
tons/f from plots treated with the chemical insecticide Lannate spray or Hostathion
bait. The average yield in the control plots was significantly lower being 2.1 1 0.32
tons/f. Incorporation of calcium oxide, signiﬁcantly potentiated the effectiveness of
B.t. against the target insects under ﬁeld conditions. These results increase the
promising prospectives and encourage the utilization of safe B.t. preparations as a
substitute of hazardeous chemical insecticides against lepidoptera infesting potato
cultivations.
Index terms: Agrolis ypsilon, spadoptera exigue, Lannate, Hostathion, Dipel 2X
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B. Len] , ' Prof. Dr. Researcher, Univ. Estadual de Santa Cruz — UESC, Dept. de
Ciencias Agrérias e Ambientais — DCAA. Rod- Ilhéus/Itabuna Km. 16 Bahia, Brazil.
Fone: (073) 680 5261 Fax: (073) 630 5129 saul@jacaranda.uescba.com.br;
1
Fellowship DCB — Program PIBICI CNPq; 3 Fellowship DCAAI DCB ~ Program
UESC
Research on entomophthoralean fungi in southern Bahia Stale, Brazil included
enzootic and epizootic studies on the dynamics of entomophthoromycosis and on its
interrelation with insect populations of various insect orders, geographical distribution
and incidence on crops, natural grasses and other substrates. This work is being
conducted in an orderly and sequencial manner, and the pathogens identiﬁed
microscopically together with the biometric data of the structure of the fungi. The
results are important for the region as they confirm the presence of Erynia on
Calliphoridae and Sarcophagidae (Diptera) and on Formicidae Pnralrxchina sp.
(Hymenoptera).
Enlomophthom was present on domestic muscid ﬁies and
Enlomophaga on Acrididae and Gryllidae (Orthoptera).
We also identiﬁed
Conirliobolus on Coleoptera, Diptera and Homoptera, Entomaplmga on Psychodidae
Telmatoscopus albipunctruus (Diptera), and on Tipulidae (Diptera), and an
unnidentiﬁed adult microlcpidopteran. The biological material collected in the region
demonstrates the effectiveness ofthese pathogens in the natural control of these insect
populations. During the project (May 1998 to December 1999), the means monthly

temperature and the relative humidity of the region varied from 20.5 to 25.0 °C and
82.0 to 88.8 % respectively; ideal conditions for the development of
entomophthoromycosis.
Key

words:

Entornophtltorales,

Characterization,

Identiﬁcation,

Geographical

distribution, Incidence, Bahia-Brazil.

[2137] MICROBIAL CONTROL OF TICKS
M. Samish', G. Gindinz, E. Alekscevl, I. GIAIZBIZ, 'Kimron Veterinary Inst., P.O.Box
l2, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel. E-mail: n1sami_vs@netvision.net.il: 1/\.R.O., The
Volcani Center, P.O.Box 6, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel.
Even though microbial control of plant pest is investigated and used for decades this
aspect of tick control is as yet highly neglected. Indeed there exists as yet not even one
commercial anti tick biocontrol agent. Ticks throughout their life cycle spent most of
the time in hiding places in the upper layer of the ground i.e. under clods of earth,
under leaf cover or even buried a few cm of soil. Such relatively moist places are
suited for the development of entomopathogenic nematodes and fungi. Our trials
showed that entomopathogenic nematodes (200 Us/dish) kill about half of the
engorged Boophilus nrmulalus female ticks within 1.9 days and 90% in 5 days.
Spraying nematodes on soil in buckets (50 Us/cmz) killed 50 or 90% of the ticks on
day 5 or l0 post contact respectively. Other tick species were found to be less
susceptible to nematodes. The nematode strains most virulent in petri dish test were
not the best in soil test. Dipping Boophilus rmnulntus engorged females in a spore
suspension ofthe entomopathogenic fungus Memrhizium nnisopliea (1xl07/ml) caused
a mortality ofsome 50% within 6 d and 90% in 7 d. The surviving females laid 92%
fewer eggs than the control. Only 2% ofthese eggs hatched and all larvae died within
6 d. Various stages of Hyalommn excavnlum and Rltipiccphalus sanguimrus were
found to be sensitive to the same fungi. The fungi strains differed markedly in their
anti tick virulence. These results indicate that there exists quite a high potential for a
microbial control of ticks. Further research is still required to hopefully transfer these
ﬁndings into practical recommendations to farmers.
Index terms:
Boophilus,
Heterorhabditidae, Metztrhizium,
Rhipiceplmlua‘,
Stainemematidae.

[2139] OBSERVATIONS ON TIIE VICE-LIKE STRUCTURES IN PUPAE OF
PLUSIINAE (LEPIDOPTERA, NOCTUIDAE)

1.. Sggninol, B. Espinosaz st ,1. A. Tsitsipisa, ‘lst. Sper. Tabacco, via P. Vitiello es,
84018 Scafati (SA), ltalia; 2Dipt. Ent. e Zool. Agraria, Univ. Napoli "Federico Il",
80055 Poitici, Italia; 3Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, Univ. of
Thessaly, P.O. Box 38334, Pedion Areos, Volos, Greece.
On the body dorsal surface of the Plusiinae pupae found on Mediterranean tobacco
cultures are usually present particular structures, such as the vice-like and the
semiannular structures, the shape of which is useful for species identiﬁcation, as they
are typical. In this paper the vice-like structures morphology of ﬁve species
(Autogmpha gamma, Chrysodeixis chalcites, Diaclnysia chrysitis, Macrlunrmugltirt
conﬁlsa, Trichoplusia ni) is comparatively described, highlighting the differences
among them, until now little understood, and also trying to provide a functional
explanation. Moscher (1916), listing the Plusiinae pupal features, mentions “prominent
grooves" present on the posterior margin of metathorax and the first four abdominal
segments, but does not indicate a possible function. Vice-like structures, usually three
in number, are arranged between the adjacent margins of the ﬁrst four abdominal
segments. l"ia:.'h of them oonatisln of lwa jowls. thc caudal nml the ci:|.1halic one. In
gimiirtri, lhe caudal jowl ii: regularly mu ruled and pruvidi-i.l with uniformly distributed
papilliform reliefs. while the mpltaiic one is prun1.ine|1t in the mir.ldlc. lu rJml'i‘ile.\', the
caudal jowl is ve|'y arched and thinly rounded, rugosi: on lhe miilacl surfaiue only; the
cephalicjowl is smooth and very arched. In chrysitis, the vice-like structures are very
noticeable: the anteriorjowl is swollen with transversal ridges, while the posterior
consists of a noticeable squat prominent tubercle-shaped and rugose protuberance. In
conﬁrm, the caudal jowl is ﬂattened on the contact surface and provided with irregular
papillifonn reliefs (concentrated mainly on the ﬂat margin), while the cephalic one is
straight in the middle. In ni, the caudal jowl is sinuous, sinuate in the middle and
proviilcd with very small reliefs on lhe cstrertin margin only; thc cephalic jowl,
instead, l1|'{;5¢I'll3 a trnrtsversal cavity, wave-like on lhe lop and |1ro|ni||ent. l‘lLl.=iiir|:n-.
pupati: on the foliage uftlw food plant in it flimsy Milk oucouii. As :1 cetiaeqttence, the
|1u|:a is easily exposed to predator attacks and wind .s!1aitcs.T'l1e anchorage pmvitietl by
creniastcr, althnuglt e:|1'u|'ccd by the special spiral-shaped spines. is ineffective against
transversal motions, which could be offset by a dorsal blocking device, instead. Vicelike structures enable pupa, in its normal lying position, to have a secure grip to the
cocoon silk threads, which are squeezed as in a vice. The function of the aforesaid
structures is hypothesised to be the tenacious blocking ofthe pupa to the cocoon silk.
Index terms: Lepidoptera, pupae, dorsal structures
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[2140] SELECTION OF ENTOMOPATIIOGENIC FUNGI FOR USE IN
COMBINATION WITII SUBLETHAL DOSES OF IMIDACLOPRID:
PERSPECTIVES FOR THE CONTROL OF TIIE LEAF-CU'l'I'ING ANTATTA
SEXDENS (L.) (IIYMENOPTERA: FORMICIDAE)

T. Sasakil, Y. Fujiil, D. Kageyamaz, S. Hoshimkiz & H. Ishikawul, 1Dept. of

A.V. Santos, B.L. Oliveira & RJ, Sggiuels, Department of Plant Protection.
Universidade Estadual do Norte Fluminense, Campos dos Goitacazes, IU. 28015-620,

Biological Sciences, Graduate School of Science, Univ. ofTokyo. I-longo, Tokyo 1130033, Japan, Email sasaki@biol.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp; 2Dept. of Agricultural and
Environmental Biology, Graduate School of Agricultural and Life Sciences, Univ. of

Brazil. E-mail richard@uenf.br

Tokyo, Yayoi, Tokyo 113-8657, Japan.

The leaf-cutting antAlla sexdens is a serious pest in tropical and sub-tropical regions.
To date, no biological control strategy has been succesfully addressed for this insect.
On the one hand, entomopathogenic fungi are prornissing natural enemies of ants,
since they are capable of overcoming the complex social organization of these insects,
as reported by the incidence of natural epizootics. However, leaf-cutting ants posses
many behavioral strategies which reduce the effectiveness of fungal infections. In the
ﬁrst part of this study four isolates of the fungus Beauverin bassiann (LPP1, LPP2,
CGO5 and CG24) and one isolate ofMetarhi1ium anisopliae (E 9) were tested against
adult foragers ofA. sexdens. Ants were allowed to walk on ﬁlter paper discs, inside
Petri dishes, previously impregnated with 1 ml of a conidia suspension (1,2 x 107
conidia/ml), maintained in a glass chamber (100% RH, 26° C) for 24 h and
subsequently, transferred to sterile Petri dishes, maintained at 26° C, 70% RH, 24 h
dark. The LT50 for LPP2, LP1"l, E9, CG24 and CG05 was 3.41, 3.52, 3.91, 4.12 and
4.61 days, respectively. Experiments were carried out to test the toxicity of
imidacloprid (IMI) to A. scxdens. Concentrations of 100, 10, 1 and 0.1 ppm IMI were
dissolved in a saturated sucrose solution and ants were subsequently exposed to cotton
wool balls soaked in the insecticide. Mortality was evaluated after 5 days exposure.
Percent mortality was 90.49, 63.80, 27.63, 8.57 and 9.51 for 100, 10, 1, 0,1 ppm and
the control group, respectively. Insects treated with 0.1 ppm were observed to have
reduced locomotory activity, reduced aggressiveness and grooming behavior 24 h after
exposure to IMI. A preliminary test was carried out to evaluate the combination of a
sub-lethal dose of IMI (0,1 ppm) and infection by LPP2. Mortality due to fungal
infection alone was 66.67%. Mortality of insects treated with IMI followed by
exposure to the fungus was 83.33%. These results indicate that IMI increases the
susceptibility of ants to infection.
Index terms: Beauveria Imssinrm, Metarhizium (lI|lS0plf(lt?, insecticide, biological
control.

[2142] TRANSINFECTION OF WOLBACHIA ENDOSYMBIONTS AMONG
THREE SPECIES OF LEPIDOPTERAN INSECTS

The bacteria of the genus Wollmchin are intracellular endosymbionts harbored by
many arthropod hosts. They are known to cause various reproductive alterations in
their hosts such as thelytokous parthenogenesis, male killing, feminization and

cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI). CI is a reproductive incompatibility that results in
mortality of the embryos when uninfected females are mated to infected males or when
female and male are infected with different Wolbacltia strains. Phylogenetic analyses
of Wolbachia carried by various arthropods have shown that they are divided into two
major groups, A and B. It has also been shown that the effects of Wolbachia infections
on the hosts are not congruent with the bacterial phylogeny. In an attempt to determine
whether the difference in the mode of reproductive manipulation by Wolbnchia
depends on the difference in the bacteria or in the host, we performed transinfection
experiments using three species of Lepidopteran insects, the Mediterranean flour moth

Epheslirt kuehniclla, the Almond moth Ephcslirr caulclla and the Adzuki bean bore:
Oslrinia smpulalis. E. K141-Iuziella is infected with a A-group Wollmcltin strain, and E.
cautella is doubly infected with two strains of Wolbachia, one belongs to A group and
the other to B group. Wollmchia infections in these moths are associated with the

expression of CI. The B group Wolbrzchia harbored by O. scrrpulnlis induces
feminization ofgenetic males into functional females. Transferrs of the Wolbnchirl was
performed by the embryonic inicroinjection technique. When the feminizing
Wolbrlcltia of O. scnpulrllis was transferred into E. kueliniellrt from which its natural
infection had been removed by tetracycline treatment, the transinfected line showed
the phenotype of male-killing. In the transinfection experiment from E. caulelln to E.

kuehnielln, we obtained three lines different in the infection status, single infection
with A-Wolbachia, single infection with B-Wolbachizl and double infection with both
A- and B-Wolbachia. The transinfected E. kuehnielln carrying only B-Wolbuchin

originating in E. cautellrr expressed CI. On the other hand, the transinfected lines that
had received A-Wollmchia from E. caulclla expressed male-killing. These
observations suggested that the phenotype induced by Wolbrlclzirt is determined by the

interaction between the bacteria and hosts.
Index term.s: Walbnchia, transinfection, feminization, cytoplasmic incompatibility,
male-killing.

[2141] MASS PRODUCTION or zmcurovmus ANTICARSIA T0
CONTROL ANTICARSIA GEMMATALIS IN SOYBEANS: RESEARCH
PROGRAM mom THE AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES or TIIE
PARANA STATE
B. Santos‘, 'Departamento de Patologia Basica, Universidade Federal do Parana,
Caixa
Postal
19031,
Curitiba,
PR
81531-970,
Brasil,
E—mail
santosb@garoupa.bio.ufp[.br
The mass production program of Baculovirus anticarsirt aiming the production of
biological insecticide for the control of the velvet bean caterpillar, Anlimrsiu
gcmmamlis in soybeans, accomplished by the Agricultural Cooperatives of the Parana
State started in 1987 in Cascavel City. The technology was developed by
EMBRAPA/SOJA in Londrina, Parana. The production of the virus is wholly
accomplished in the ﬁeld from December to January, using the natural occurrence of
the caterpillar in the soybean crops in the Western Parana. The virus is sprayed when
samplings indicate larvae populations levels ranging 40 to 60 caterpillars per 2 m long.
The collection of the dead caterpillars is accomplished by mral workers about 8 days
after the spraying. About 188 workers are used (ranging from 20 to 496) a day for the
collection, being obtained ca. 1.54 kg caterpillars/person/day. The mass production of
dead larvae collected from the ﬁeld offers as the main advantage a the great
production, low cost, in a short period of time. However, this method presents great
variation in the annual production, as its disadvantage. The annual average production
along the past 13 years of program is 3.575 kg of infected caterpillars (from 295 to
12.347 kg), enough to 197.000 ha of soybean crops. This great variation in obtaining
infected caterpillars is mainly due to several factors which act on the population of/\.

[2143] NEW IIOST RECORD OF A GUT FUNGUS OF MYRIAPODA,
ENTEROBRYUS OXIDI (TRICIIOMYCETES; ECCRINALES)
ll. Sato, Insect Pathology Laboratory, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute,
Kukizaki Ibaraki 305-8687, Japan, E-mail Hirokis@ffpri.affrc.go.jp.
Trichomycetes is a class of fungi belonging to Zygomycota. Species of this class are

living in digestive tracts of insects, myriapoda, and other arthropods. Spores are
produced in the gut and released to environment as fecal contaminants. By feeding the
spores next infection begins. In the gut the spores germinate and produce appressorium
to attach to the host's gut cuticle. Each species has special site to attach in the gut.

Enlerobryus is a genus which is living in the speciﬁcally hindgut of myriapoda.
Hostspeciﬁcity of Trichomycetes, especially Eccrinales, hardly studied. Though this
genus has been recorded from Japan, for the limited number of specimen there have
been no identiﬁed species in this genus in Japan. In this study, a species of

Enlerubryus was derived from a species of myriapoda, Oxidus gracilis. From the
morphological characteristics, this fungus was identiﬁed as Enlerobryus oxidi.
Subsequently, a species ofEnler0bryus was derived from other species of myriapoda,
Niponia nodulosa. The fungus was thought morphologically also identical to
Enterubryus axidi. The two species of myriapoda are commonly sharing habitat and
eat decayed leaves and soil. It is thought that the spores of E. oxidi had chances to be
fed by those animals. All species of Enterobryus have been described from only one
genus or one species of the host animal. Oxidus gmcilis and Nipanirt nodulosa belong
to the family, Paradoxosomatidae and Cryptodesmidae, respectively. Enlerabryus

oxidi had a wider host spectrumthan genus.
Index terms: Oxidus gracilis, Paradoxosomatidae, Niponin nodulosa, Cryptodesmidae,
Enlerobryus oxidi

gemnmtalis. The most important one is the weather. Companies that are interested in

this agribusiness demand for a system of constant production of the caterpillars for
obtaining of a balanced revenue. So, it is necessary to develop creation techniques of
A. gcnimrrmlis in laboratory with an industrial profile, seeking a constant and
maintainable annual production along the time. In Brazil, it has been looked for to

modernize the technique of formulation and some evolutions were obtained recently
with mechanization ofthe extraction of the virus from caterpillars.
Index term.s: Lepidoptera, Noctuidae, biological oontrol, baculovirus.
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[2144] BACULOVIRUS-MEDIATED EXPRESSION AND ANTIFUNGAL
ACTIVITY OF A DIAPAUSE-SPECIFIC PEPTIDE OF TIIE ADULT LEAF
BEETLE

[2146] IDENTIFICATION OF ENDOPIIYTIC BACTERIA IN CITRUS WITII
BIOCONTROL
ACTIVITY
AGAINST
DIAPREPES ABBREVMTUS
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE)

idol, II. Tanaknz & K. Suzukiz, ‘Dept. of Appl. Microbiol., Iwate Biotech. Res.
Center, Kitakami 024-0003, Japan, E-mail: kensato@sv02.ibrc.pref.iwate.jp; 2Dept. of
Biosci. and Technol., Fac. ofAgric., Iwate Univ., Morioka 020-B550, Japan.

Laboratory, 2001 South Rock Road, Fort Pierce, FL 34945, USA.

A diapause-speciﬁc peptide, diapausin, of the leaf beetle, Gastrophym rrlrocyrzneu,
exhibits antibiotic activity against some phytopathogenic fungi. However, it is
difficult to yield high amounts of pure active diapausin required for precise assay of
antifungal activity from small bodies (length: about 5 mm) ofthe adult leaf beetle. We
have, therefore, expressed a diapausin cDNA cloned from the leaf beetle using
Bomhyx mori/baculovirus system. Recombinant diapausin secreted in the hemolymph
was puriﬁed by a combination of acidic methanol-extraction and reversed—phase high
performance liquid chromatography. Purity of recombinant diapausin was checked at
each puriﬁcation step by SDS-tricine PAGE and/or Western blotting using antidiapausin antiserum. The ﬁnal yield ofpuriﬁed recombinant diapausin was about 25%
or equivalent to S0-ttg/ml hemolymph. Western blotting analysis indicated that the size
of recombinat diapausin (simply described below as diapausin) (4.5 kDa) was
consistent with the size for natural diapausin. Diapausin exhibited a broad spectrum of
antifungal activity against phytopalhogenic fungi including Allemarin nlterrmln,
Bolrylis cinererr, Fusnrium oxysporum, F. solrmi and Verlicillium dnltliae.
Concentrations ofdiapausin for 50% inhibition of fungal growth varied from 10 to 130
ttyml. Diapausin did not overcome spore germination, but inhibited mycelial growth.
The antifungal activity of diapausin against F. solrmi was affected by the presence of
cations, e.g., Ca“ and K‘. On the other hand, diapausin was nontoxic for such
entomopathogenic fungi as Metharhiziunt rmisopliae and Pnecilomyccsfarinorus. We
are now attemting to express diapausin genes in tobacco plants, Nicoriana talmcum.
Index terms: Gr|.rIr0phy.r1r alrocyanen, Bombyx mori, fungi, diapausin.

R, G. Shatters, ,]r., & A. Weathersbee, USDA, ARS, U. S. Horticultural Research

Research in the last few years has shown that diverse populations of bacterial species
termed endophytes can live internal to plant tissues. Some of these organisms are
obligate endophytic bacteria while others are more opportunistic. Although a few of
these bacteria can be regarded as pathogenic, many induce no pathogenic symptoms on
the host plant, and in fact, some endophytic bacteria improve the ﬁtness of the host,
and have been shown to be effective as biocontrol agents against pathogenic
microorganisms. The effect of these endophytic bacteria on plant pest insects has not
yet been studied, and was the basis of this report. We have isolated 72 endophytic
bacteria from 14 different citrus varieties located in Fort Pierce, Florida, USA. The
bacteria were isolated from new-growth stem tissue with three successive sterilizations

steps using bleach, formaline, and ethanol. The surface sterilized stems were then
imbedded on enriched nutrient agar plates (containing cyclohexamide to prevent
fungal growth) and incubated at 30°C for 3-days. Stem pieces showing no bacterial
growth were split open and placed on new nutrient agar plates. Bacterial growth
observed within two days on the new plates was sampled for isolation by successive

single colony transfer, and used for species identification. These isolates were
identiﬁed by gas chromatographic proﬁling of the methyl esterase derivatives of
isolated fatty acids. The fatty acid methyl esterase (FAME) proﬁle was used to
determine the genus and species using the Sherlock System software developed by

MIDI, Inc. Isolates were shown to represent a diverse group of bacteria with members
from 14 different genera. Using these bacterial isolates, a plate-screening assay was
developed to test the effect of these bacteria on the larvae of a major citrus pest weevil;
Diaprepes abbrevintus. Out of all isolated endophytes, 6 were toxic or pathogenic to
D. abbreviatus. Bacteria that killed the D. abbreviatus larvae belonged to only three
of the I4 genera isolated from citn.ls plants. These three genera included Bacillus,
Pscudomonar, and Clavilmcter. All three were active against D. abbrevialus larvae in
petri-plate assays and in D. abbreviatus larvae growth medium. Results are presented
with respect to the use of bacterial endophytes for the control of insect pests on crop

plants.
Index terms: Diaprrpe: abbreviulus, endophyte, citrus, biocontrol

[2145] WOLBACHIA ARE DISTRIBUTED TIIROUGIIOUT SOMATIC AND
GENITAL ORGANS OF A MULBERRY LEAFIIOPPER, IIISIIIMONOIDES
SELIA TIFORMIS

[2147] TIIE LONG-TERM EFFECT OF MICROSPORIDIA (NOSEMA SP.,
POLISII ISOLATE) ON TIIE GYPSY MOTII (LYMANTRIA DISPAR,
LEPIDOPTERA: LYMANTRIIDAE) IN LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS

M. Suto, W. Mitsuhashi, T. Saiki, W. Wei. K. Wutanube & II. Kawnkita, National
Institute ofSericultural and Entomological Science,Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8634, Japan,
E-mail: satomamo@nises.affrc.go.jp.

A. Sieggipslgg, Forest Research Inst., Bitwy Warszawskiej I920 r. No. 3, 00-973

Wollmchia belong to the alpha subclass of the purple bacteria, and are known as
intracellular symbionts to cause reproductive and sex-ratio disorders in many insects.
They have been well described in the region of insect reproductive organs, but yet the
presence within somatic organs has been poorly documented. By PCR assays and
electron microscopy (EM), we examined the distribution of Wolbrtchia in both somatic
and genital organs of Hisltimonairles sellrtti/bnttis, which is an insect vector of
mulberry dwarf-phytoplasma. Each insect‘s organ was carefully collected from
leafhopper bodies in saline solution. For PCR assays, a template DNA was prepared
from insect organs by using the CI‘AB method, and primers constructed by O'Neill et
al. (1992) and our own were used to amplify 16S rDNA of Wolbnchia. In all somatic
organs such as brains, salivary glands, midguts, fat bodies, and thoracic ganglia, PCR
products were obtained in a predicted size. The similar size of DN/ts were ampliﬁed in
several genital organs (ovaries, seminal receptacles, and testes), eggs, and newly
hatched nymphs of the insect. The PCR product was identiﬁed as 16S rDNA of

Wollmchia by its sequencing, which showed that our organisms belong to group A
Wolbrlcltin. In addition, rod-shaped bacteria (l x 0.3 Um) were observed by EM in
somatic organs, including mycetomes, brains, salivary glands, midguts, fat bodies and
thoracic ganglia, and ovaries. The organisms closely resembled Wollmchia previously
reported in shape, so that they were strongly suggested to be Wollmchin. Thus, we
veriﬁed that Wolbachia are distributed throughout every somatic organ as well as
others of genital type. The further studies will be required to verify the potential
significance of Wollmchin infections in non-reproductive as well as reproductive
organs.
Index terms: PCR detection, electron microscopy, symbiont

Warsaw, Poland, E-mail: A.Sierpinska@ibles.waw.pl

An isolate ofN0scma sp. was found in gypsy moth larvae from Biebrza National Park
in the north-east of Poland in 1997. Microsporidium infected 91 % of larvae. So high
prevalence ofthe isolate in the gypsy moth population encouraged to the estimation of
long-term inﬁuence of single infection on laboratory reared gypsy moth. In 1998 2'“
instar gypsy moth larvae (New Jersey Standard Strain) were infected with spores of
Polish microsporidian isolate. Larvae were feeding spores spread on the surface of an
artiﬁcial diet. Five concentrations were used: 6.8 x 10°, 6.8 x 10', 6.8 x 102, 6.8 x 103
and 6.8 x 104 spores /u l. Sixty larvae per concentration (and sixty control, not infected
larvae) were reared in small groups: 2-10 larvae depending on the instar until pupation.
For 1998 generation an inﬂuence of the infection on larval development, pupation,
eclosion rate and mean longevity of an egg mass were observed for all concentrations.
The above observations were done for 1999 and 2000 generations only for larvae
infected with spores in the lowest and the highest concentrations. Except for
observations mentioned above, also the amount of fertile and not fertile eggs in every
egg mass were counted as well as numbers of hatching larvae. The larval development
of 1998 generation infected with microsporidia was slightly delayed, but the mean
pupal weight did not differ for infected and not infected larvae. The 1998 control
females laid significantly longer egg masses than females infected as 2'“ instar larvae
with the highest concentration of spores. The mean amount of hatching 1999 larvae
was 7-fold lower and the mean amount of not fertile eggs per egg mass was 2-fold
higher for larvae infected in the previous generation with spores in the highest
concentration, than for larvae infected with spores in the lowest concentration. Similar
observations were noted for the next, 2000 generation of laboratory reared gypsy
moth. The results showed that Polish microsporidian isolate is able to reduce gypsy
moth population density in long-term laboratory experiment and suggested, that the
isolate is probably transmitted transovarially.
Index terms: Lynmnlrin dispar, Nosemrz sp., long-term effect
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[Z148] EPIZOOTY OF NOMURAEA RILEYI IN SPODOPTERA FRUGIPERDA
LARVAE IN TIIE CORN CROP, ZEA MA YS

[2150] BIOLOGIC CONTROL OF CULEX QUINQUEFASCMTUS IN CITIES
FROM PERNAMBUCO STATE APPLYING BA CILLUS SPHAERICUS

J. E. M. Almeidaz & A. Raga‘, l Lab. Entomologia Econﬁmica, Centro
Experimental do Inst. Biologico, P. O. Box 70, Campinas, SP, 13001-970, Brazil, Email: rcsiloto@carpa.ciagri.usp.br. 1 Lab. Controle Biologico, Centro Experimental do
Inst. Biologico, P. O. Box 70,Campinas, SP, 13001-970, Brazil.

R. S. Cuvnlcnnli . llimpresa Pernambucana de Pesquisa Agropecuaria - IPA, C.P.
1022, Recife, PE, Brasil; 2Universidade Federal de Pernambuco — UFPE, Av. Prof.
Morais Rego, s/n, CEP 50.670-901, Recife, PE, Brasil, 3Centro dc Pesquisas Aggeu

L. M. do A. C. Mnranh50', E. M. M. M. Riosz, L. N. Regis3.&

Magalhaes ~ CPqAM/FIOCRUZ, Av. Prof. Morais Rego, s/n, CEP 50.670-420, Recife,

In January 2000 Spodoptem frugiperdn larvae, more than 2 cm of length, was
observed naturally infected by fungi Nomumea rileyi in corn crop, in Casa Branca
County (21°40'S; 47°l0’W; 545 m), State Sao Paulo, Brazil. An evaluation in the field
was realized in 100 plants of two lines, with approximately 90 days of age. Master‘
showed 62% of infested plants by S. frugiperdu, 84% of infested plants with fall
armyworm were infected with N. rileyi and 78% larva mortality. In 'Exceller', 40% of
plants were infested with S. frugiperdrr, 77% of infested plants with S. frugiperrla were
infected with the fungus and 76% larva mortality. Up to ﬁfteen days before thc
epizooty lhe local precipitation estimated in 421 mm. In the same period the medium
temperature and relative humidity registered were 25 °C and 80%, respectively. It was
observed that N. rileyi epizooties occurred at 26°C and 60 to 100% relative humidity.
Therefore, after rainy periods and mild temperatures, followed by an dry period
provide good conditions for the N. rileyi development, an important agent of natural
biological control.
Index terms: Fall armyworm, entomopathogenic fungi, lines, biological control.

[2149] ENZYME PRODUCTION BY Tl-IE FUNGUS SYMBIOTIC WITII TIIE
ANT M YCE TAROTES PA RALLELUS
A. C. O. Silva, ., M. Bacei, Jr, F. C. Pagnocca, , O. C. Bueno, M. J. A. , llebling
Centro de Estudos dc Insetos Socials. Universidade Estadual Paulista, Ric Claro, SP.
CER13506-900, Brazil — e-mail: acos@rc.unesp.br. Financial support: Fundacao de
Amparo a Pesquisa do Estado de Sao Paulo - FAPESP 95/4229-2 and 97/13383-0 and
master degree fellowship FAPESP 97/04104-0.
Ant symbiotic fungi are thought to contribute to the insect nutrition through enzymatic
degradation of organic matter. Among this matter, polysaccharides are known to be
promptly metabolized by the fungus of the higher Attini ant Alla sexdens. However
few is known on the metabolic ability of the fungi symbiotic with Lower Attini Ants.
In the present investigation we have characterized the metabolism of polysaccharides
and proteins by the fungus symbiotic with the Lower Attini ant Mycelaroles
parnlellus. This fungus was able to grow and degrade several polysaccharides as well
as their hydrolysis products and proteins. Xylan was the most effrcienlty assimilated
polysaccharide and thus it is likely the more important plant polysaccharide supporting
fungal growth inside ants nests. Cellulose, the most abundant plant polyssacharidc,
was not efficiently metabolized by the fungus. Pectin was efficiently degraded but
poorly assimilated, indicating that the high production of pectinase may be primarily
used to macerate the plant tissue, removing the cement which keeps vegetation cells
attached to each other, and thus access the other nutrients from plants. All proteins
utilized as carbon sources have been promptly degraded by the fungus, but poorly
assimilated. Thus it is likely that proteins, as well as pectin, are degraded by the fungus
to expose other nutrient from plants. Finally, the fungus was also found to poorly
degrade and assimilate chitin, which seems not to be an important carbon source inside
ants‘ nest. The results obtained in the present investigation indicate that the symbiotic
fungus of Mycelarotes paralellus is able to mediate the ants nutrition on several
polysaccharides and proteins. Ifthe fungal behavior in laboratory cultures typifies its
role in nature, xylan and starch may be the most important carbon sources for fungal
growth inside ants' nests. Since ants nutrition relies on the fungus, these
polysaccharides may play an important part in ants nutrition as well.
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PE,Brasil.
In the state of Pernambuco, Brazil. Culex quinquefascinlus has considerable medicinal
and social importance, in the transmission of Bancroft's filariasis and because of the
discomfort caused by the process of hematophagism. The entomopathogenic bacterium
Bacillus spltaericus, because of its action against mosquitoes, is considered the main
control agent of this culicide. The Laboratory of Bioproducts Production in Empresa
Pemambucana de Pesquisas Agropecuarias - IPA, has been producing, since 1997,
together with Departamento dc Antibiéticos in Universidade Federal de Pernambuco
and Instituto dc Pesquisas Aggeu Magalhaes/CpqAM - FIOCRUZ, Bacillus sphaericus
2362 in the scale of 1000 liters. The biolarvicide has been distributed, in the form of
fermented broth, since 1997, to the I-Icalth Bureau from many cities in Pernambuco
State: Altinho, Araripina, Bonito, Brejo da Madre de Deus, Caruaru, Floresta, Olinda,
Recife, Petrolina, Salgueiro, Santa Cruz do Capibaribe, Santa Maria da Boa Vista, Sao
Caetano, Sao Joao, Sao Joaquim do Monte, Serra Talhada, Toritama, e Trindade. The
percentage of control was situated between 80 and 100%, 48 hours after application.
For the experiments, IPA distributed about 6500 liters of fermented broth, 24.3% from
this volume for the Program of Filariasis Control in the city of Recife; the rest was
applied in the others cities, with the aim of reducing C. quinquefrrscinlus and the
discomfort caused by this insect.
Index terms: Culex quinquefasciatus, Bacillus sphzrericus, vector insects,
entomopathogenic bacteria.

[2151] LARVAL PARASITOIDS AND rmrrrocaws or SPODOPTERA
l<‘RUGI!'ERDA (LEI'IDOI"l‘ERA: NOCTUIDAE) IN FOUR crrrrzs IN
PARAIBA
M.T.C. Silva‘, LA, Mezygmol, F.R. Guimarﬁesl & M.G.A. Lima‘, ll.aboratory of
Biological Control, Dept. of Pharmacy and Biology, Paraiba State Univ., Felix Araujo

Square, 13B, 58101-450, Campina Grande, PB, Brazil, E—mail jamezzo@zaz.com.br;
2Dept. of Biology, Ceara State Univ., P.O. Box 1531, 60740-020, Fortaleza, CE,
Brazil, E-mail goretti@uece.br
Among lhe pram that attack corn. the Sprrdriprantfnrgiprrdu starittu out, currsitlnred lhe
[11-i|1r;.iI\i|1 pest of this culture in Brazil, being able 1:: cause great dnrnagu nlim tn nllrrr
impnrlnnt ::t|lt1.1rex like aurglrtirrr, rice and sugarcarre. The lriulogical control is an
important trctii: within the integrated rnanagcrucnt of this pain, currtmlnd principally
with insecticides. Searching to know the parasitoids arnl 1inl1rug|:1|ﬁ that attack this
Irmrtuid in the larval phase, lnrvac were cnllcelcd in corn plt'1|'llali0(|:l within lhe city
limits of Campina Grande, Lngurr Seca, Alagon Nuvn and Sﬂo José (In Lngua 'l'a|1ada,
from May IOU? to July I999. In lhe labunrttiry, the inn-'ae were itrdivitlurllikwd in Pt-lri
dishes and fed on an artificial diel. Of thc 3324 larvae colletztcti, ‘ill! 121.4%) Wt'"=
parasited, being 478 (14.4%) by Chelonus irrmlrrris lllytircnnplern: Brncmritlilt‘-1. 11 l
(33%) by Archyms incertus (Diptera: Tachinidtw). 95> (1-951') by Witlillt'"IifI mitt!-‘Ill-*
(Diplera; Tachinidae), 12 ((),4%) by fiurlpulr-|i.r ﬂm-inim-:m (llyrrmriuptcr-1:
Ichneumonidae), l1 (0,3%) by Eiplmsonm vim'r.'r1.l:' lllyrrrcttoptcrar lchncuntutlitlﬂcl
and 2 (0,06%) by Cotesia sp. (Hymenoptera: Draconidae). A nematode of the genus
Hcxamcrmis killed 112 larvae (3,4%), while a non-identiﬁed protozoa caused the
death of 12 l:|rviu.'- {l'.l,4%). 'l"be dcnlh rnle catmetl by all lhe biulie ngetrls WIIS 34.2% lrl
A. Nova. s|>ecini!y' by L’. in.\'m'r:ri.s (313%); 3l.I,‘!'?o in 5.1.1.. '1'apt1c|a, prcdomiimtirrg
i’i’rxnrararrrn‘.r rip. {1.'i,'i‘l5a]; 24.7% in l- Seca, specially by {'. in.rm'r:ri.t (l4,4%)i Mil
l‘J.1'5I- in C. Granule, pruduminatiilg (7. |'n.s|iI:rr'i.r t1l),ﬁ%j. In Il‘|i‘- survoyctl places, with
the ext.-cpliiirr nl SJ.l.. Tapada, (‘. im'uInri.r was the most frcqrrunt natural enemy and
with ||1¢; |'|igl1u§|, rme of parasitisrlr. being the rnual |rrontisl|_|g to hr: used in lhe
biological control of S. fnagipnrtlir. The ruzmnluthz Hm':rm¢'rrr|i.r.sp. was efﬁcient in
S.].l- Tapada, reuchirrg 72,lK<b 01 paraiailisrrr in on of the collections, altlruugh its
performance limits itself to the rainy season.
Index terms: Insecta, biological control, fall armyworm.
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[2152] CLONING AND IIETEROLOGOUS EXPRESSION OF A BACILLUS
TH URINGIENSIS PROTEIN TOXIC AGAINST TIIE FALL ARMYWORM
*0, .‘3"]vn-ﬂggjjgglql, P.W. Inglis‘, S.M. Melol, R.G. Monnerall & M.F.G. Sn‘,
l'i|nhr:t|\a Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia, P. O. Box 02372, 70849-970, Brasilia.
DF, Brazil. E-mail: joseilde@cenargen.embrapa.br
Bacillus tlturingiensis is an aerobic bacterium that synthesizes crystalline inclusions,
during sporulation, that are composed of one or more proteins, known as 5-endotoxins
or Cry proteins. These proteins are toxic to a wide variety of agronomic, forestry, healthrelated insect pests and other invertebrates. Because of their high speciﬁcity and
environmental safety, bioinsecticides based on B. thuringiensis have been successfully
used for more than S0 years The goals fo this work was to express a Cry toxin from a
Brazilian B. tlturingiensis strain toxic to the fall armyworm (Spodopterrt frugiperda), in
order to evaluate its isolated activity to the former and other insect species, to study toxinreceptor affinity. to produce anti-body and to develop a heterologous expression
methodology (Pichia pasloris) for B. tlturingiensis toxins. The coding sequence of the
cry]/lb gene from the strain S93 of B. thuringiensis subsp. kurstaki was cloned in
pUCl8 and amplified by PCR using Bam I-II primers. The PCR product was cloned in
a shuttle expression vector for the yeast P. pasloris and ampliﬁed in Escherichia call
cells. P. pnsloris GS1l5 cells were transformed by electroporation and analised by
Westem blot. A clone was selected and induced for expression. Samples collected at
different hours post-induction were analised by SDS-PAGE and Western blot, showing
a better expression level at 72 hours.
Index terms: Spodopterafrugipcrdn, biological control, Cry protein

[2154] INTEGRATED SYSTEM TO SIMULATE 'II-IE IMPACT

OF TIIE

FUNGUS NOMURAEA RILEY! ON BRAZILIAN ANTICARSIA GEMMATALIS

POPULATIONS
, ll. ill. Son-Gomez‘, V. A. M. de Carvalho‘ & M. S. Tigano', ‘Embrapa
Recursos Gencticos 1: Biotecnologia, PqEB Final W3 Norte, C. Postal 02372,
Tlllitl9.9Tl'l'J' Brasilia. DF. Brazil, E-mail sujii@cenargen.embrapa.br; 2Embrapa Soja,
C. P. 231, 116001.970 Londrina, PR , Brazil.

The fungus Nomurrtm rilzyi is known ns nn lntportnnl biological agent of Atrrimrsin
g¢~mn1nt.~rli'.r (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae], n key etoybeun pest in Brazil. N. rileryi can
prevent A. gt'mn|nrnl't'.r populations from rcnclting economic threshold levels in

soybean, and eurtqcttuenlly avoid the use of chenticnl lttsecticitle applications agninsl
this pest. l.illl|: is known about the e\:uIut.im| of this tlittcntic on A. gmitnrilulir
population dynamics. An integrnleti system of tttathentatiral models has been
developed, using the software "S'lTEI.l.A vet-eion 5.0 Research", to simulate the peat
population dynnntiett and the progress of the disease entlstzcl by N. t1'l'¢_yi. The syitleut
integrates rt nan-‘lei ofN. ritcyitrl. gcinntatnhs" interactions. developed in l‘lo|'idn. USA.
nnd ll Brazilian model for A. geiitrnittnlls dynamics. The precision of the system has
beett irnprtwml by the lntrodttetion of dtttn related tn infection and conidlnliotr of N.

rilqvi on .4. grnttrlrlrrtiis nt Brazilian cnuditittm. The input 01' climutit: mtttlitions. host
population and soyitonn variety is required for sitttulntioint. The system generates ll
curve of al.. gririmrtmlis |:nlr:1-pillars populrltioil based on lhe estinttttitm of N. ri.ii:yi
conidia! density and infeelitttt rates. The getterntcd tlnla cotltpnrctl to the Held data
shown that the sy.s1em developed can mirniery the N. rileyi/.*l.geri!n:ri!uli.r illtcrnutionii.

llowevur. f|.u1ht-r studies mt environmental fnetont affcctiitg rnigratlan rates ul‘ the
inse|:l.N. rilcyi conidiogent-sis tlynamics and conidial nttrvivtttsltip, are still ttectled lo
improve the pn:-cision of the modei for thc use on A. grriiinrlfrtiir rtttttingentciil.
Index tcrms: Biological l‘t.Il‘lll‘Ol. pest tnttnttgeuient. population dyrtnmien

[2153] BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF NUCLEAR POLYIIEDROSIS VIRUS
ISOLATED FROM CELERY LOOPER (ANAGRAPIIA FALCIFERA KIRBY)
AGAINST NUN MOTH (LYMANTRIA MONACHA L.)
I. Skrzecg B. Glowncka, Forest Research Inst. Bitwy Warszawskiej 1920 r. nr 3.
Warsaw, 00-973, Poland, E-mail: slcrzeczi@ibles.waw.pl.
Diseases caused by entomopathogenic viruses may play an important role in reducing
population numbers of forest insect pests. Special attention has been focused on
nuclear polyhedrosis viruses and granulosis viruses from the family Brtculoviridrre due
to their essential selectivity and the lack of induced resistance to these viruses in
infected insects. Research on insecticidal efﬁciency of insect pathogenic viruses for
control economically important defoliators (Lymnntria momtchn, Lymantria dispar,
Panalis ﬂammert and Dendrolimus pini) is currently being conducted by the Forest
Research Institute. Poland. This study was carried out in order to evaluate the
insecticidal efficiency of virus isolated from caterpillars of Armgmpha frrlcrfern
(AlMNPV) against nun moth (L. monachn) - the most harmful defoliator in Polish
forest stands. Under laboratory conditions, caterpillars of nun moth fed on artiﬁcial
diet infected with 5 different doses of AfMNPV (2xl05-2x109 PIB/ml). The mortality
of observed caterpillars was evaluated every day. The intensity of nun moth feeding
was determined by faeces dry mass produced by an average caterpillar over a 24 h
period. The results ofthe experiments indicated that AfMNPV was infectious for nun
moth. The mortality of caterpillars that fed on infected diet was higher (16-45%) than
mortality of control caterpillars (10%). Microscopic observations indicated numerous
polyhedral bodies in dead caterpillars nnd pupae from the groups treated with virus.
The pathogen was not oltat-rved in dead control caterpillars or pupae. All caterpillars
that survived the lrlrnlmtlttl with infected diet pupated, although a high mortality (47l00%) of obtained pupae was observed within a few days after pupation. The intensity
of feeding decreased in infected caterpillars after 20 days oftreatment.
Index terms: Anngraplutfalcifera, Lyntantrin mormclm. A.fMNPV, biological activity

T

[2155] SELECTION or ENTOMOPATOUENIC FUNGI m TIIE CONTROL or LEPTOPHARSA
usvsns
M,R.[gpg'n'|"z & S.B.A|ves', ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of S50 Paulo, ESALQ,
P.O.
Box
9,
Piracicaba.
Sao
Paulo
13418-900,
Brasil,
E-mail
ntrtanzin@carpa.ciagri.usp.br; 2Schclarship from FAPESP.
The 1'.-alogettieily of lhe one isolate of.-*1.\'cinrr.rc.~ttt'rt nli.'_\'wrfi.r, 13 isnlntett of Bprtuvrrin
spp.. live of H'ir.\tttrt:l|’rt spp., 20 of Mzrritrliizirmt nriimplittr, two of Nmitttrnm rileyi,
$t.:\t'GIl. of Prn-cilurriy.-:.r.: spp, seven of Spumrlirix f!l.\’I'.'L'tlt'2I'1lH'I, one of '1':-iciion‘e."n:n sp.
and futtr of l/'1-rririll itrnl lecanii to nymplnt of In-ptupliitrstt ltrvene, a pest at rubber tree
(Hevea bmsiliensis, Euphorbiaceae) was evaluated under laboratory conditions.
Conidia] suspensions (lxl0a) of the isolates were applied with Potter tower to lettf
disks of H. brasiliensis (0.2|.tl/cmz). Leaf disks were maintained utitier CtJ'I1T.|‘I‘llll.'1Ll
conditions at 26:l:0.5"C; 80% R11 and II) |1:l2 fut‘ four tlnytt. H. Iltoittyrsoitli, 11.
nleyrodis and N. rileyi caused murtnlily between 23 nnd 511% nnd were ectnsitlerctl ctf
low virulence. For Beauveria spp., M. uriisrzpllinc. S. iris-uclrrntnt, .P|iI.'(-‘lllr-Il'lI}'t.‘l;'.I spp.
and V. lecrmii a great variation wns observed in the pnlogettielly. The ltest isolates
were Beauveria bassiana 1196 ttrtrl (ill) with ‘M nnd 56% mortality :|l'|er 3 clays after

lnocttlitliurt, M‘. rm|'.mpt'ini' I144 and H04 both with t)t1%_ S. ittttctlotttttt I229 Will!
‘11%, 1". lerrinii 972 with 46% and I’. frm|u.ri1m.rr='|J.i' 1200 Will! 195% lt1tJ11tl|il-)''IHt'l'wd't'm:rt sp. ll phytopntltogenir fungtts, unu.-tctl 'i'li'3l- of tnortallty 4 days taller
inoculation. The high virulence ofM. .'ittl.m_ul'im-, S. t'n.wc.tur1m: n1:|Li l'-‘. f'ui|n.mm.ri:mt In
an itnportnttt mid tlesirable c'harnc*Ieris_lic for the dew-lnptinmi of tt strategy ut' pt-at
|nrtnagcn1cnl.in plttl1lil1lt‘ttJS ufH¢-1-rt: with great. potential for ectttlrttl of these ilt-tent.
index tcrms: llnleroptern. 'l'i|-ngidne. lace hug. Hr.-vm l'1i'rr.ril'ie'n.ris, fttngutt. laiulogicatl
control
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[2156] PIIYLOGENY OF PAECILOMYCES SPECIES
ANALYSIS OF RIBOSOMAL RNA ITS SEQUENCES

REVEALED

BY

M. Q. 'Iigrmo', F. Driver‘, l". W. Inglis‘. J. W. ll. Tl'\l('I1'llll1, & R. J. Milnerz,
linihriipn Rec-iirsos fjniiéllous c Binlccittilogiii (Ci.-nnrgcii]. P. O. Box 02372, Brasilia,
Di‘ 'i'tTi|'?[l~'JtJ[]_ Brazil. E-rniiil iiiyrinri@i,'¢tnargei|.eiiihrapn.l}r; 7f_T5lRO Entomology, P_
U. H01 l?Ell'l. Canl:-orra ACT EGUI. Aualrnlinf Reseiinrh Sclionl of Biological Sciences,
Ailalraliaii National Uni vcrsity. (Tnnlierra AC1‘ Ztlilil , Australia.
Thu: 5.38 rDNA and ﬂanking iriierriﬂl lralittcrillctl s11:icc|'s [ITS] lIl‘l\l ITS2] of the
rilmiio mnl RNA gene from Pnri.'iimi|j'cu.r species were nn-ipliﬁcil usirig lltu. pulyiiiernac
chriin rcaclinii and sequenced. Scquciicen from il'. r1?rIOt‘!l'r‘ft)J:‘U-I, P. rrnnitriis. P.
frrriu0.ru.r. P. ﬂiiiici-.r¢rci.reu.r. P. iirjlcerr-mitt‘, I‘. iiilrrr.'£ri'i'i.r.
P. mrirqunmii';'_ P.
_imiicii'l'i:it.ii.r. I‘. i‘z*mti_r:¢>.s'. I‘. variotli niiil I‘. 1-i'ria‘i'.r were cimiparcd In puhliirlieil
scquunrus nnd pliylogciiotie trees were produced. The two ohscrvcil major clusters
agreed‘ with lhe subdivision of Pnrciiiuiiycrs species. based nit ll'l€lI[Jl1i'lIt![(lL‘i'\l criteria,
into lhc !il!t.‘llOlill Prli'r.'ii'mi|_vri>.r and Lrrrrieiifm. Sectioil Pnrci'Iniu_vci:s iitcludctl .l'.
lrﬂ1rt‘='l'I':rrtii.r and Ibi: type I‘. uririorii nuit cuuﬁrnied thc relationship iiftltriiw it|1c|:ics to
lilo leluuttwrph genera ]|"iiI-rrcJirr_yc¢'.r tiriil II}‘.\'-\‘0CflirIfJl_)',S. Two clades were cvitlcul in
tliiir iiuctioii. which also included Pr.vrici'i'ii:ui: and .Nl?i'lilllJ'\"|'l'-':‘I rinrriaorroirivs. which
resemble Pnecilomyces morphologically. These data agreed with other studies
showing that the genus Talaromyces and Penicillium are not monophyletic. The
relationship of P. variolii isolates with the two teleomoiph genera indicate that it is
probably a cryptic species. Section lsarioidea comprised three major clusters showing
that this section too, is not monophyletic. One clade included P. viridis, P. cameu:
and isolates irlciililicil as P. Iiiiicirirrs niitl J‘. mrirquandii, as well N. rileyi. Some other
P. i'ihir.'il~'iii'.r nnd P. llTflFtjlfflIldfii i:::1l:i|c:i were included in another clade along with
Trit'iina’:'min. The clade cnritaiiilrtg the type for this section, P. fririnosus, also included
other enliiniugcniiuu species, P. l'HI’ltJ!?J'I¢'I‘t\.\‘(-'i't.\‘. P. frmiosom.rou.r iuid i". ti'ii|iipn.r. P.
fiiiim.r:mr.ri'i.i.r was coriﬁrnied to coittniii rt cryptic species. with one group oi lSt.‘IlI.llCii
closely related to Ii .ri-mripr.-.r nnd another rclritcd to i". i-iiirﬂr.'i'wm.r¢'u.s. Il't thin study.
sonic prior n1.in‘-iclenlmcaitinns were evident, proving thnl thc ITS region can be Llscful
to resolve thc rlifficulties oi classical tnxctiiumy of ll‘lt;$'I! fungi. Our data suggest lhnt
a“il'1‘i‘lf‘l:f'l'J'l'II)'i'.‘t!!lli ll. "Form" gcriua only, tllltl a major review is required. iiicliiilliig thc
analysis oi‘ :1 more coria'r:1'vc:l gem: region In clarify thc phylogenetic rt'liitioiishi|.1.*i.
Iudcx tcrms: enluruoprtlhogctiic fiiugl, rDNA. rnnlcculartaxnnoiiiy.

[2157] PI-IYLOGENY OF PAECILOMYCES SPECIES
ANALYSIS OF RIBOSOMAL RNA ITS SEQUENCES

REVEALED

BY

M. s. Tigaligl, F. Driver’, P. w. Inglis‘, J. w. ii. Truemana & R. J. Milnerz,
‘Embrapa Recursos Genéticos c Biotecnologia (Cenargen), P. O. Box 02372, Brasilia,
DF 70770-900, Brazil, E-mail: myrian@cerinrgen.ciiil1rnpa.l.1r; QCEIIRO Entomology,
P. O. Box 1700, Canberra ACT 2601, Auirtrttiini Jllcsearch School of Biological
Sciences, Australian National University, Canberra M.“l' 26111. Austtraiia.

The S.8S rDNA and ﬂanking internal transcribed spacers (ITS1 and ITS2) of the
ribosomal RNA gene from Prtecilomyces species were amplified using the polymerase
chain reaction and sequenced. Sequences from P. amoeneroseus, P. cameus, P.
farinosus, P. ﬁnnosoroseus, P. leyceiiririus, P. lilacirius,
P. nirirquandii, P.
penicillatus, P. ienuipes, P. vririolli and P. viridis were compared to published
sequences and phylogenetic trees were produced. The two observed major clusters
agreed with the subdivision of Prieciloniyces species, based on morphological criteria.
into the sections Paecilomyces and Isarioidea. Section Priecilomyces included P.
leycetmrius and the type P. vnriotii and conﬁrmed the relationship of these species to
the teleomorph genera Tnlaromyces and Byssoclilrzmys. Two clades were evident in
this section, which also included Periicillium and Nomurrura rmemonoides, which
resemble Paecilomyces morphologically. These data agreed with other studies
showing that the genus Talaromyces and Periicillium are not monophyletic. The
relationship of P. wiriolii isolates with the two teleomorph genera indicate that it is
probably a cryptic species. Section Isarioidea comprised three major clusters showing
that this section too, is not monophyletic. One clade included P. viridis, P. crinieus
and isolates identiﬁed as P. lilacinus and P. mzirquundii, as well N. rileyi. Some other
P. lilacinus and P. marquandii isolates were included in another clade along with
Tricliaderma. The clade containing the type for this section, P. faririosus, also included
other entomogenous species, P. rimaeneroseus, P. fumosoroseus and P. tunuipes. P.
fumo.i'oro.reus was confirmed to contain a cryptic species, with one group of isolates
closely related to P. lenuipes and another related to P. an10eri0roseu.r. In this study,
some prior mis-identiﬁcations were evident, proving that the ITS region can be useful
to resolve the difficulties of classical taxonomy of these fungi. Our data suggest that
Paecilaniyces is a "form" genus only, and a major review is required, including the
analysis of a more conserved gene region to clarify the phylogenetic relationships.
Index terms: entomopathogenic fungi, rDNA, molecular taxonomy.
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[2158] EFFECT OF TREATMENT TIMING OF BACULOVIRUS
SPODOPTERA AND BACILLUS TIIURINGIENSIS ON SPODOPTERA
FRUGIPERDA
F. II. Vﬂllﬂlllltll, L. L. Loguerciol, F. T. Franco‘, E. I’aiva' 8: M. R. Burrretol.
CNPMS/EMBRAPA. C.P.l51, 35700,
fernando_valicente@entm.purdue.edu

Sete

Lagoas,

MG,

Brasil-

Email:

The objective of this experiment was to test the effect of treatment timing of pathogens
Baculovirus spodoptera (B.s) and Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t) on Spodoptera frugiperda
larvae. used together but at different timing intervals. S. frugiperda larvae were 2 and 6
days old, using 48 larvae per treatment with 4 replicates. Treatments, for each age
included Baculovirus and Bacillus provided in the same solution and at the same time,
Baculovirus provided 24, 48 and 72 hours before Bacillus was provided to the same
insects and, Bacillus provided 24, 48 and 72 pathogens before Baculovirus was
provided to the same insects. After exposure to both pathogens, contaminated larvae
were transferred to artiﬁcial diet. Results showed that there was no difference in the
mortality among the treatments, except when B.t was offered alone to 6-day old larvae.
Mortality was high (above 89,25%) for all treatments. No difference was detected for
larval and pupal development period among the treatments for both ages.
Abnormalities among pupae and adults were not detected in any treatment.
Index terms: insect pathology, pathogen interaction

[2159] BIOPESTICIDE PRODUCTS FOR MIGRATORY PESTS IN AFRICA:
REGIONAL EFFORTS TO HARMONIZE REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
|.,| Vgughgg, Office oflnternational Research and Development, Virginia Tech. 1060
Litton Reaves Hall. Blacksburg, VA 24061-0334 USA. E—mail larryj\'@vt.edu

Migratory pests in Africa, such as locusts and arinyworins, present a potentially large,
but irregular and geographically fragmented market for biopesticides. Migratory pest
control campaigns in Africa result in widespread application of broad-spectrum
synthetic insecticides. By their nature, biopesticides are typically iiarrow—spectruin
products. This narrow spectrum could be an environmental advantage for control
campaigns. However, narrow specificity inherently limits the range of insects against
which a biopcsticide may be used, thereby restricting the market size. Another
constraint not faced by synthetic pesticides is that biocontrol agents may be subject to

importation restrictions as "exotic" species. Defining the "exotic" or "indigenous"
status of a biocontrol agent is important for determining the geographic extent of
markets, and has important consequences for the ability to use biopesticides iri trans-

borrler control programs in Africa. In addition to several efforts on the part of
individual African countries, there arc two regional efforts being undertaken to
promote and harmonize the registration of biopesticides in Africa. The ‘Inter-State
Committee Against Drought in the Sahel (CILSS) already has regional guidelines in
place for registration of synthetic pesticides among its nine member countries.
Through USAID‘s Africa Bureau-funded biopcsticide projccl, managed by Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and Stale University, CILSS is developing guidelines for
harmonized registration of biopesticides across West Africa. By contrast, there is no
regional organization in Eastern Africa with an equivalent mandate and
intergovernmental structure to that of CILSS. Therefore, regional harmonization in
Eastern Africa must be approached with a different model. The Virginia Tech project
is Working through the Desert Locust Control Organization for Eastern Africa (DLCOEA) — an organization with a narrow mandate for assisting its eight member countries

with migratory pest oontrol operations — to develop a consensus on a core set of items
which will be common to national biopcsticide guidelines as they are developed.
Index terms: regulation, biological control, locusts, armyworins
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[2160] SCREENING FUNGAL PATIIOGENS OF INSECTS
AMENABILITY TO LIQUID CULTURE SPORE PRODUCTION

FOR

F.E. Vega ', G. Merentlier‘ 8-:
". lU51JA—Al?.S. lnseﬂ Biocontrol l.:tlt,
Bldg 011, BARC-West. Beltsville. MD. USA: USDA-1'\RS. zﬁttmpenn Biological
Control Lab, Cutttpus Intcrnntittnnl dc Baillnrguel, Mtttttferrier-sur-Inez, France;
3USDA-ARS. Nnl. Ctr. for t‘\[n'it:LtIlttrttI Utilization Rcsunrtrlt. I315 N. University St.,
Peoria, IL 61604, USA.
The potential to control intteel pests with fungal ptttltogens htut received considerable
attention in recent years. Mnny Fungal ertlontupnthogeint have been identiﬁed which
actively infect nnd kill important irtseer. pests. A major cunstrninl In the crttnrmrcinl
use of these biopesticides Inns been lhe Incl: of low-cost mnss production methods lhnt
yield high eottcetttrntinns of-stnhle. infective propngnles. ttsttinlly in tits: form of fungal
spores. In order to assess the contmcrcini potential of these pathogens. n screening

proton.-01 was developed to ovniunle llte amennhility of these isolates to liquid culture
spore |trt:ttluction. Sport: yields were rncnsttred for vnriotnt fttngnl entomopnlhogena
grown in six nutritionally different liquid media. Media with high nnd low carhon
cuttcettlﬁtllorta. Fifi and ll gll... res|i|:elivc1y. were tested nt carbon-to-nitrogen (CNI
ratios of lflzl, 30:1 nnd 50:1. In this study. six fungi were tested; two Bmuverirl
bnssimm strains, two Pnrwilomyces _{'nt|-9.rnrr::i'|:.: ntrnins, one P. frlri.mJ.n'.t.r trlrnin nnd
one Motrrrftizirmt nrtimplinr ttlmin. Spore yields were examined nfter 2, 4 or T days
growth. In getter-1!. highest spore yields were obtained in ntedin unntaining 36 gill. and

n CN ratiu of llltl. e‘\|‘ter 4 tlnys growth. highest s|1t1t~e yields were tncasurezl in the
three Paeci.l'rm:yct'.s' isolates (3.3 - 21.9 X ID‘ 5[lilt‘¢ﬂfI\!I_.]. Spore prudrtctioit by the B.
bnssinml isolates was variable with one isolate pmrlucirtg high ttporc yields (12.2 X Il]'
spores/mL) after 7 days growth. The M. rmisopline isolate produced low spore
concentrations under all conditions tested. The ability of the P. frlrinosus strain
(isolated from the coffee berry borer, Hypothenemus Immpei) to rapidly produce high
concentrations ofspores (22.9 X 10“ spores/mL in 4 days) prompted fttrther testing to
determine the desiccation tolerance of these spores. Liquid culture produced P.
fm-Fm.-.sri.r spores were mixed with diatnmaeeous cttrth. ﬁilered to ‘remove excess wnler
Ilflii air-dried overnight at 13-C with tnuirtt air {RI-I >t3fJ‘-lb}. Germination assays ithuwod
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[2162] NUCLEOPOLYIIEDROVIRUS SPECIFIC 1U FALL ARMYWORM

Spodoplera frugiperda
£. A. dc H. N. Maia‘, M. II. Romaninil & A. C. Bartelil lLaborat6rio
tle Enlotnologla. Embrapa Meio Ambiente, P. O. Box 69, 13820-000 Jaguaritina, SP,
Brazil, E-mail watanabe@cnpma.cmbrapa.br.
The .'ipodoptem ﬂvgiptrrdrt nuclenpotyltedrtwirus (SI"NP\t") is an efﬁcient pathogen
for fall armyworm biological oontrol. But iut speciﬁcity is yet poorly known. Fail
nrmywnrtn. velveth-can OitIBl'[tl|litl‘ and silltwotnt lnrvne in hntclies of 20 individuals of

each species were fed on diets infected with lt,l ml of it SfNP\" 5t.l.'i|IIl!ll8l0It contsirdng
1,0 s ll)" pulyl-icdrniirtl. The control group wits formed by EU insects of each species
were tre-ntcd with uninfected diet sprayed with distilled water. The fall nrtttywnrrn nnd
the velvetbentt cnterpillnr were fed on nrtifieinl diets whereas the silkworm was icd on
tnulltcrry leaves. Daily evaluation of ni-nrtnlity was c:u1'ied on until the larvae resulted
ndult tttnge. 45% of the fnll nrniywnrm. 90% of vclvetlaean C1lI{!l‘['lIl.l1\l' nnd 55% of

silkwcrrn ted on infected tiict reached adulthood. The survival rate of fall nrniywru-in
was signiﬁcantly lower than that of velvelheart caterpillar if = ﬁ.2'I_ p = ILUOZSJ and
than that of ttilkwttrnt if = 6.27. p = 0.0113) indicntitrg tlto specific action of SINPV
on the first species. Nn signiﬁcant differences were observed between W.‘-lv¢'.t.lte<1|t
enterpillar survivnt distribution nncl that of silkwom1. After ? days cftreutnteitt 25% of
fall nmtywnrrn were tIJ.‘-341; nt ll.St th day 50% wen‘: dead; the silltwttrm nmrtnlity
reztched 15% only nflcr 2.0.5 dnytt. The vclvelbcnn cnterpilinr did nol nttnin 25%. 'Jl.l'?iof them reaching adult stage.
Index terms: Spodoptera fmgiperda, A/tticarsia gemmatalis, Bombix mori, Sf
nucleopolyhedrovirus

lhnt Rttﬂt of the spores survived the nit-drying process. These results suggest that
screeniiig potential fungal hinpcatieides for nnmenabllity tn liquid culture spore
production can t\i|.l in the identiﬁcation of cntntnerttiully vinhle iaolntets. In this study.
P. _f-trirtr.-sits was shown to possess the |1t'ntluctict|t nnd stabilization attributes ret|uiret'l
for commercial development.
Index terms: Hypothertemus Itampei, Biocontrol, Pnecilontyces. Benuveriu,
Memrltizimn

[2161] PROTOZDAN AND ENDOGENOUS CELLULASES FROM TERMITES
OF TIIE GENUS COPTOTERMES

r1. Watnnabel, G. Tukttdna. N. Ls’. M. stsynn-‘ at 11. Nodal, ‘Nat. Inst. of
Sericultural and Entonmlogicni Scienct:.Tstti:uhn. lhnmlti. 3tlS-8634, JAPAN, E-mail
hinnbe@affrc.go.jp; ?Biu-uriettteil Tccltnttlngy Research Atlvancement Institution, 140-2 Nisshin, Omiyn. Snitttrttn, 331-853-T JAPAN. flllept. of Biochemistry, The
University ofSydney, NSW, 2000. AUSTRALIA.
’l‘ltree discrete ceilulwre cornponcnln were ttepsrttttzd from extract: of the snlivnry
glnnds (53.Tlt:D.t. midgut {53.3kD) and hindgut |imtomnn fnunn (t\4.3kl)} of the
Awtralinn termite (‘opts-n'mir,r fnrtms, on :1 Sephncryl S-IIIOSF column lltitltill;
Pitnrmncin}. The prototcotttt ocllttlttse watt fu|1her puriﬁed by SI}S—PAGIi. and iln Ntemtinal amino acid sequunoc was detemtincd. A set nf rlegenentte. primers was
designed from this N—tortt1innl sequence (Al)HPKFTWQE\"'l'G(C)Gl'1'NDN). nnd
reverse transcription PCR was perfntntod using the totnl mRNA of hindgut protnmnats
front lhe: Jnpttttene temtile f.‘. forntnmnus. Two distinct cDNAs showing sitttilurity to
the nteatbers of the glyenside ltydrnluse family (GI-IF) T ecllulases were ltll!St!l|ll8l.'lll)l'
elnned front the individtial protozoan species !'s'emIrttryrltunyni,vltn grass-ii and
I-lnlotttnstirfatoidm; lmrlrttnttni. 'l'o clone entlogettous ccllulnse cl)Nt'\tt. ﬂ set. of general
primers for termite endogenous ccllulases was designed from the sequence of the
ccllulasc cDNAs from the salivary glands of the termite Reliculilerntes sperutus and
from the midgut of thc termite Nasulitermes Inknsagoensis. Using this primer set. two
different cDNAs similar to GI-IF9 members were cloned both fro m the salivary glands
and the midgut tissue of C. formosanus.
Index terms: Coptotm-mes lacleus, Coptotemres fonrtosmtus, protist, glycosyl
hydrolasc family

[2163] BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SPRUCE CONE INSECTS USING
BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS
|. Wgsliegl 8: C. Glynn‘, ‘The Forestry Research Inst. of Sweden (Sl<ogForsl<), SE753 41 Uppsala, Sweden.
ljxpetintents with Bacillus tl.'m'ingiett.ris (Btt were enrriutl out on Norway spmte in
seed orehnrds of Central Sweden. Spraying of young coneleltt was effective in
reducing the dtunage by the sprtltnd eoneworn !Jiar_t~rtr'iri :'lf|'f|'ll‘f|fl3.[I.45[I. l‘yrallt'lne).
The treatment was moat likely effective ti-ecanse larvae come in uoittnet with Bt since
ovipositiott in D. rtbiclellrt occurs mninly on the surface uf young spruce conulets.
Biplggignl whim! {!r|;|J]||_'.>l.I\\FIZIIIl1§ insects ls, however. more diftictilt for those inseol
species that oviposit within strobili during ﬂowering. Thus. Bt treatntent of eonelets
ltnd no e-fleet on dttmngc lay [Iydirt Jlmftiftfftl {l_.ep. Torttricidnc]. Because larvne iced
concealed within the cone the only occasion for introduction of Bt, for Inter contact
with lnrvqe, in during fluweritig before cont: development. Therefurtt. we nisn tested
the affect of Ht treatntt:-nls of stroltlli during floweriitg. We nsntcasecl tin: trenttttcnt
effects on insect mortality, seed yield and seed quality.
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[2164] COPING WITH CROWDS: THE EVOLUTION
DEPENDENT RESISTANCE TO PATIIOGENS

OF DENSITY-

[2166] THE SPECIFICITY ANALYZE OF ENTOMOPATHOGENIC FUNGUS
BEAUVERIA BRONGNIARTII

K. warm‘, A.F. Reesonz, R.S. Ilailsz, J.K. MP st l(.A.,]. White‘, ‘Institute of

Q. Yﬂgihllllli, II. Iliromori & M. Ilatsukmle, Department of Applied Entoiiiclogy,

Biological Sciences. University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA, UK, E-mail
ltrr-'i'I@stir.:ii:.rIli‘.: glrtratilute of Virology and Environniciitiil Mlirrobiology, Mansﬁeld
liotrd, Osforti OX1 3SR, UK; 3IACR - Rothamstcd. I-laqicniicn. llerlforrlslilri: AL5
HQ: lD|cpnrlnrnrrluflvlathematical Sciences, Universityul'Ball1. Bath HA2 TAY.

Faculty of Agriculture, Shizuoka University, Ohya, Shizuoka 422-8529, Japan,

E-mail t0930029@ipc.shizuoka.ac.jp.
The pathogenicity of entomopathogenic fungus, Bermvvrin bro/ignirrrlii (Strain: Pl3br1) to Heptap/iylln picea lava iirdicates especially high. However the pathogenicity of

Many insects, most notably locusts, experience wide ﬂuctuations in population density
between successive generations. In low-density populations the risk of parasitism is
usually iow, but as population density increases, so too does the rate of disease
transmission. Life history theory predicts that if there is a cost to maintaining an
effective immune response, then this should be paid only when there is a signiﬁcant
risk of being parasitised. In other words, if the population density experienced early in
development is a reliable predictor cf the risk of parasitism then we would expect the
allocation of resources to parasite resistance to increase in a positively densitydependent manner. We tested this prediction using caterpillars of the African
armyworm moth, Spodopterri exempm and two pathogens (a nuclear polyhedrosis
virus and an entomopathogenic fungus). As predicted, we found that pathogen
resistance was substantially greater in insects reared in crowds than in isolation. This
result was robust and replicated in both laboratory bioassays and ﬁeld experiments,
where twice as many solitary as crowded insects died. Our results suggest that the
insect immune response is phenotypically plastic and that some species are capable of
changing their allocation of resources to prophylactic resistance in accordance with the
perceived threat of parasitism. We discuss the implications of these results for the
population dynamics of the insects and their pathogens.
Index terms: Spodoptem exemplrz, SeNPV, baculovirus, phenotypic plasticity.

PBbr-1 against other scrab grubs shows relatively low. We thought that the speciﬁcity
of PBbr-1 derived from the interaction between immunity system of H. picea and
PBbr-1. Insects are known to possess effective immunity systemljeuticle, cellulriar
and humoral defense against the penetration of fungi. The insect cuticle has the
important role of physical barrier and chemical substances that inhibit the growth and
adhesion to fungi. In case fungi penetrate the host cuticle, fungi undergo cellular and
humoral defense response in the insect heiriocoel. In this study, we investigated the
imnrunity response of H. pice/1 larva against B. brrmgninrtii. Especially, we researched

that hemocytes, phenoloxidase activity in hemolymph and adhesion of fungal conidia
on the cuticle. The total hemocytes of H picea larva decreased after low
concentration PBbr—1 injection. Whereas lhe total hemocytes number of I-I. picuri
hemolymph was maintained control level after other conidial injection. The
phenoloxidase activity of H. piceri showed lower activity than control after injection

of B. hrongniarti and other fungus such as Metiirhiziuni rinisaplirie. From these results,
PBbr-1 was able to overcome the H. picca hemoeytu, but other fungus was inhibited
from hemocytes in the henincoel. Furthermore, the adhesion and development of
fungi were investigated under fluorescence and scanning electron microscopy. These
microscope studies indicated that PBbr-I coiridia adhered the cuticle of H. picea. larva
compared with other fungus after treatment of same concentration. The difference of
adhesive ability is another factorofspecificity. In this study, we convinced that PBbrl eftieiently adhered the cuticle and inhibited to the immunity system of H. picea
larva. These abilities of PBbr-l were the factor of pathogeiiicty speciﬁc to H. picea
larva.
Index terms: Heplophylla picea, immunity system, hemocoel, hemocyte

[2165] MANIPULATION OF SPRAY PARAMETERS 'I\O IMPROVE
EFFICACY OF MYCOINSECTICIIIES AGAINST INSECT PESTS OF FIELD
CROPS

[2167] MICROBIAL CONTROL
ENTOMOGENOUS FUNGI

S. I’. W1-aigli, M. E. Ramos‘ & C. A. Bradley‘, ‘USDA, ARS, U. S. Plant, Soil, and
Nutrition Laboratory, Tower Road, Ithaca, NY 14853 USA, E-mail
spw4@comell.edu; ZMycoteeh Corp.. 2500 Continental Dr., Butte, MT 50702-4109,
USA, E-mail cbradley@ mycotech.com

Shimokuriyagawa, Morioka, Iwate, Japan, E-mail yagiriuma@ringo.affrc.go.jp

OF

APPLE

INSECT
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K, Yirginrrma, Apple Research Center, National Institute of Fruit Tree Science,

Most entomopathogenic fungi establish infections by direct penetration of the host's
exterior body wall. The infectious units must therefore be applied directly onto the
target insect or onto substrata in the host habitat where inoculation can be effected
indirectly during locomotion or feeding. This mode of dose acquisition puts these
agents at a marked disadvantage compared to many synthetic chemical insecticides
whose vapor activity or capacity for systemic or translaminar movement obviates the
need for precisely targeted spray applications.

This paper reviews and compares

results of ﬁeld studies designed to evaluate the effects of various spray application
methods on the ﬁeld efficacy of Beriuveiia basssianri against Bemisiri rirgcritifolii
(silverleaf wliitefly) infesting cucurbits and Leplinomrsn deccmlinenta (Colorado
potato beetle) infesting potatow. In Whitefly trials, efﬁcacy of B. bassiana
applications from a hydraulic sprayer conﬁgured to spray straight downward from 20
cm above the crop canopy was significantly improved by lowering nozzles to within a
few cm of the crop canopy, orienting them downward at a 45° angle, and increasing
hydraulic spray prrssure over the range of 3.5 to 28.1 kg/cmz. Compared to overhead
sprays, efficacy of applications against early-instar potato beetle larvae was increased
by mounting nozzles on lateral drop tubes and directing them upward at a 45° angle.
These configurations effectively tmgcted the abaxial leaf surfaces, where young
insects were feeding in a microenvironmcirt shielded from sporicidal solar radiation

and with greater than ambient relative humidity. Unexpectedly, however, use of the
drop-nozzle conﬁguration to spray third-instar potato beetle larvae had little effect on
efficacy. Parallel greenhouse studies suggested that secondary acquisition of conidia
by potato beetle larvae feeding on contaminated foliage was limited and that direct
inoculation of larvae with a high dose of conidia was necessary to achieve control.
This work indicates considerable potential for improving efﬁcacy of foliar applications
of B. I)ll.t‘SitI!ld through manipulation of various spray paiarneters and underscores the
importance of precise targeting of mycoinsecticide sprays.
Iirdex terms:
Entomopathogenic fungi, Beauveria lmssiana, Bemisia nrgennfolii, Leptinolnrsrt
decenilirieirla, application technology, microbial control
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The peach fruit moth, Carposiria .rr|.s'aL'ii (=C. riiponensisj and peach curculio,

Rynchites heros directly feed on apple fruit. The former is a key pest of apple
production and a serious pest of economic importance in Japan. Chemical insecticides
have been used for control of insect pests because of low damage thresholds: However
, mating disruption of lepidopterous pests has become recently accepted in insect pest

management programs of apples and enhanced biological control of other pests. In
pursuit oftiseful fungal pathogens for control of two insect pests, the pathogenicity to
the pests were investigated in 97 strains of Beauverin lmssirma, B. brongniartii,
Melarhizium ariisopliae, Paecilamyces anioerieroseus. P. cicadas, P. funromroseur
and P. friririo.ru.r. Based on laboratory bioassays, P. fumosoroseus isolate FRP99 and
M. rmisoplirie isolate FRMII9 were chosen as agents for control of the moth and
curculio larvae, respectively. Suspension of conidia were applied at 10 " cfu/m1 into
soil of apple orchard because these pests pupate in soil and the survival iir soil were
monitored every 7 days for 4 months using two kinds of selective media . The isolates,
FRP99 and FRMIID were detected in number of 4.5xIO° and 8.3x105 cfu/lg of dried

soil at 7days post-application, respectively. The number of FRP99 decreased sharply
to one twentieth after 28 days. The number of FRMll96decreased gradually to oire
fourth at 42 days post application and lasted more than IO for three moirths. The moth
and curculio larvae were released to the soil samples collected from test plots and

evaluated in the laboratory for morality. The average mortality of the irioth larvae in
soil samplcs treated with FRP99 was 83, 50 and 6% at l4, 28 and 49 days postapplication, respectively. With FRMI I9, the average mortality of the curculio larvae
was more than 80% at two months post-application. The potential of entomogenous

fungi for controlling two pests will be discussed in light ofthese result.
Index terms: (.‘arp0si'rir1 msnkii, Ryncliiier Iieros, Prmcilnniyces _/llItt(/A‘(I!‘0.\‘£?llX,
Melrlrhizium ariisoplirie.
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[2168] MICROBIAL CONTROL OF IXODES SCAPUIARIS

E,_ﬂ]jgy_g1, K. Beyer’, H. s. Ginsberg’ & R. A. unmn’, 'Fishe|-ies,» Animal and
Veterinary Science Dept., zDepl. of Plant Science, 3USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research
Cenler, Univ. of Rhode Island. 12'! Woodward Hall, Kingston, R1 02881, USA, E-mail
elzhioua@uri.edu.

lxndes scrzpularis. is the principal vcclur nfflnrri-fin hui;:;n'nr;Frr:'. the cliulugic agent of
Lyme borreliosis, in the U.S. St:-.mcrm:|1\aI'|d ncmntutlcs rm: |mtI'mgenic. only to
engorged female ticks, and thus hnw: llmilctl nppliciilwilily. [-lccuinly, we have isolated
unmn|u|mihugcmc l'ungi [mm ﬁnlal-cnllccrutl I. .rmpuli1ri.\'. Pnllmgcnicity of these
ixniiues is nmlcr study. W: have shown lI1nlMcIarI1iu':m| nriimplirir. n commercially.1vnilnbl-: cnl0n1oguunu.ls funguar. is highly puih-1grnic ll'I l‘. .m1pr:lr.~ri.r in the laboratory.
We luwu also slwwil lhnt Ilm'.if.lm ll::rringi:'ru'.1is Iilglily pathogenic In all stages of I.
sr.'uph'i:‘l'rl'.\'. |*n||:n|in| efﬁcacy cal n clulfvcry system fur untuniupalllmgeuic fungi and

bucterin is cuifcinly hul ng cvalunltﬁ.
Index terms: Ixodes scapularis, Mzlarhizium rmisopliae, Bacillus lhuringimsis,
pathogenicity
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[2169] INSECT GUILDS GUIDE THE EVOLUTION OF MIMETISM
C. R. F. Brandﬁo & R. Silvestre, Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de S50 Paulo,
C.P. 42694, S50 Paulo, SP, 04299-970, Brazil, E-mails: crfbrand@usp.br;
rogestre@usp.br.
In quantitative and qualitative surveys of the ant fauna, using different and
complementary techniques in several cerrado (a tropical dry forest that once covered
most of the Brazilian central plateau) localities (Silvestre er rrl. 1998), we recorded
331 ant species, selecting for the present analysis those taxa associated with ﬁeld
observation data. For this purposes the sample included I33 species, mostly recorded
visiting sardine or honey baits. Gaps in our data were ﬁlled consulting the literature
whenever the information is available. A cluster analysis with complete linkage
revealed 13 well characterized functional groups (Bcstelmeyer & Wiens, I996,
Andersen, 1997), involving species that share ecological characteristics as to foraging
strategy combined with spatial utilization of the habitat (e.g. cryptic specialized
predators). Some groups show a clear taxonomic identity (e.g. Cephalotini, Attini and
Ecitonini). We have noticed that in different groups the ant species belonging to
distant taxonomic positions share also the overall pattern in terms of external
morphology, color and/or behavior, with one or a few in each group well equipped
with efﬁcient defense mechanisms and aposematic. For instance Pseudomyrmex
termitarius (Pseudomyrmecinae) may have been the model for some Campanotur
species of different subgenera (Formici nae) while Pseudomyrmex unicolor may have
been the model for |.he mimetic Gig/mtr'op.\' deslructor (also Formieinae). In both of
these cases the pairs belong to the same functional group revealed by our analysis.
Community structure are affected by the ecological relations and by the reciprocal
evolutionary among its members.
Index terms: guilds, ant communities, cerrado.

[2170] GENETIC POLYMORPI-IISM IN PREY PREFERENCE AT A
SMALL SPATIAL SCALE: A CASE STUDY OF SOIL PREDATORY
MITES (HYPOASPIS ACULEIFER) AND TWO SPECIES OF
ASTIGMATIC MITES AS PREY
I. Lesna & M. W. Sabelis, Section Population Biology, Universtiy of Amsterdam,
Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM Amsterdam, The Netherlands, E-mail: sabelis@bio.uva.nl.
Arthropod predators ustlnlly feed on n variety of different prey types. Al one oxtreme
populations consist of on ensemble of pure specialists for each prey type nnd at the
other they are wtnposcci cl’ ge'ncr.1lists that ilullttctllttinntcly seize any |1roy
encountered. In between these extrotnes puptrlutionn may be cotnpnned of generalist
predators with learned or genetically ﬁxed prey preferences. Whether mono- or
polymorphism will evolve depends on various factors, such as the cost of ﬂexibility
for the generalist, the variability in supply of various prey species and the degree to
which the population is homogeneously mixed with respect to mating. Population
genetic models for well-mixed populations predict polymorphism in spatially and
temporally heterogeneous environments, but only under a very restricted set of
conditions, i.e. when heterozygote fitness is close to each of the homozygotes. To
explore the robustness of these predictions these models need to. be extended to
include population dynamics and experimental tests are required. Here, we report on
experimental evidence for genetic vnriutiun in a well mixed. loeol population. A
sample of c. 150 individuals of the lruplu-diploid prerlntury mite. iiyprrrrrpir flﬂll-i('l:f-1'7obtained from c. 0.25 ml sandy soil in -1 lily liclri {Nortl1-llolhtnd). was collected and
their offspring was subjected to two-way selection for prey choice, using two species
of astigmatic mites as prey (Rhizoglyphus robini and Tyrophagus putrescerrliae,
further referred to as R and T). Individual female predators choosing exclusively R
or exclusively T in three 10-minute dual-choice tests carried out at three-day intervals
were set apart and reared (on T) as isofemale lines. Selection during four generations
yielded three lines showing a high probability of choosing R and two lines choosing
T. Cross-breeding in both directions resulted in hybrid females with intermediate
preferences and the choices found in females from FlxParent backcrosses were best
explained by assuming monogenic inheritance without dominance. Our selection and
cross-breeding experiments demonstrate that polymorphism in prey preference can
occur at a very small spatial scale within a local population. We discuss how such
variability will alter the dynamics of otherwise monomorphic predator-prey models,
and how the simple mode of inheritance of a preference trait can aid the evolution of

[2171]
DIVERSITY
INTERACTIONS

Symmmiunr and Poster Session
AND

EVOLUTION

OF

T, M, Igyﬁnsohn, Lab. Interacoes Insetos-Plantas, Depto. Zoologia, Inst. Biologia,
UNICAMP, C.P. 6109, CEP 13081-970, Campinas, SP, Brasil. E-mail:
thomasl@unicamp.br
The diversity of plrytopltoguuit irurcc-t mtricmhlnges in set both by plant arid insect

attributes.

insect-ptnnt etrulutiult onn accordingly be npproadtctl either from a

pltyloccntric or from nu e-ntoluoeertlric standpoint. Yet lululher alternative, which we

pursue hero, is to combine these two: that is, to study and analyze insect nssetnbtnge:
on plants (“plant faunas") nnd insect host rnrlges jointly. Questions that can be thus
nrhlresse-d include for instance: to what extent um processes that rlctermine the size
and composition of insect assemblages on particular hosts shared with, orruciproente.
those processes that set the insects‘ host rnnges? do entlerrtic plants tend tn have
exclusive assetnblnges of specialized endemic insecta, or are their assemblages
subsets cf polypbogotls inseds on widespread plants?
The joint analysis ol
vnriatlon of nssctrtbiugcs and realized host ranges on different spntinl scales offer
insights on lhe evolutionary inertia of host associations or, conversely, their
ecological plasticity with local condition-i. These question are exnnrinctl in an
extensive data set of Asloraocite and tlreir ﬂower-bend-feeding imeetn sampled over n
variety of localities, habitats and regions in .-toutlnenntern and sntttlrnrn Brazil.
Included hosts nre nrontly in the tribes Vcrnonic-at: iturl llupaitoricne, nnd rnnin
phytophagous groups are 'l'ep!-tritidac and Agromyzislae (Diptera) and Ptr:'|‘tI|‘t|\i.\t'id;|l:.
Tortricidae and Pyralidae [1£1.'tit‘l0ptr:ru}. The observer! inne|:l-plant nsr.ncintin|1.~a are
also contrasted with those [rum other eontitient.-‘I, spanning scales from the local
community to intercontinental contrasts.
Funded by Fapesp (94/2337-2 and
98/05085-2) and CNPq (522251/96-0).
Index terms: Asteraceac; Tephritidae; community structure; biodiversity; interaction
diversity.

[2172] SIMULATION OF TIIE TRI-TROPI-IIC SYSTEM COFI<‘EE-BROCAPARASITOIDS: POSSIBLE OUTCOMES FROM TWO DIFFERENT
CLIMATIC REGIMES
,]. B, Qure, Facultad de Ciencias. Departamento dc Biologia Aplicada. Universidad
Militar Nueva Granada.
As biologists: we urrclerstnrttl that life history trnils n|'i'r=r:t the growth rates of
populations. Numbers nnd size of the offnpri ng, nge distrihtttion of rcprothrt-tion nnd
|i[r-. apart are nil life history trails in which species differ (I"'uluyma, 1998}. The
prttlilent Itutt nlwayn been to have it eunsistent tnethod that enables lhe practical use of
this infortnntrun. in termi: of r.he useful application of laboratory daln with ﬁeld darn
nnd observations. When we lnlk about tri-trophic sirnulntiunn we are referring tu ll
very wt:-ll rrtrncturcd itytitetn iltlalysiti for the ttimulnlion of ecological interactions and
its outcomes. The system has been rloveluprzd during the Inst 2!: years. amt although rt
ban been extensively illu.-rtruted with i1iolugic:|I control ex-1 mplos, it can nlrlo npply to
basic ecology nnd nppiicd biology in general (for .1 trurttplutc relerence. tie: Lrtittn-rr::r..
1996). Strengths of the system are: its ability to describe <.'n|l\[Iit‘Jl paltertm ttstrtg
itlmple biological criteria as drivers of the models; the possibility of l.l.'iil1},§ avirilable
data to make initinl usritmrpliorisi the capneily to in|;:orpor.\tc new darn as they are
nvailnlnlc; nnd ilta‘ modular approach. wl.‘tit'.lt permits the rnodifiention of functional
relnlionsltipn among vnrinlrler: rt: stitnulnlions suggest tt new way for rnterprtrltng the
rials. ln runny countries of South America, euffee production is Ihrultcrted by lheintrorluccrl coffee berry borer. H_\'_r>0thrrrrm:r.v Irnrrlpri li?'-‘-l‘I'-1l‘il- Til!“ 15 ll P5"-1'1"“
ner.-ti to hnve n guoti n-telhod of control, which at the satire lime should be safe for the
consumer. Severnl agencies in Latin Ann.-t‘i ca are uurretilly limiting for such tt t'tJntr(|l
nnd are intmtlucing pnrasiloitls and putlrogcatn to deal with ii"! l""‘1’|*"" iii")'U§ "mi
.1\:-istizabttl, lE.t)f:JL |1OWf.‘.v::r, there has not been il [!fl7\"it>Ll.*t evrrluntioir of the prisnlblo
reeulln ofthe intt'oduct-r.l ngents for the control of ‘ilk’ i"1"=T- -A 'Ti"\"t’i'"-' "\‘"i¢i W"-'*
r,Ir:.\.I'c1upt:d in order to have in advance. an etttirnale of the }\tJtiSil!iI.‘- uttlrrorno of \-ar.'It
parnsitoid and their l20tl'ti‘ti11t\liDt1 under different mnnagcruent strategic.-t nnd t'ii|‘tttt|i|:
|'t:gi|1'|t_'5 [Gutierrez cl nl.. 1998). [Elements of laehayior nnd life history of the ltorcr
nnd lhe prrrnttimids are inuor-porated into the niorlcl. The ruodcl is driven hy cllronilc
and manngeruent dale [fCt1lll2tt|tit!t‘l. |1runln1t.cu:.l- what we M“ F-“illtl 1" 1-‘T'~'—'i*>"i IF Ft"
gum-,1: ‘if 111,; rm; ,_,f|h,-. approach in practical bioluglrrll cuntml.
References:

ecotypes.

Index terms: Genetic polymorphism, hybrid advantage, genetic architecture,
polyphagy, specialization, predators, prey preference
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[2173] MODELING TIIE IMPACT OF GLOBAL WARNING ON VECTORBORNE INFECTIONS
E. Massad
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

[2175] SELF-ORGANIZED TOLERANCE TO STRESS IN TERMITES.

Q, Deﬁopgi & 0. Mtnnnnaur‘, ‘Depto. Biologia Animal, um. Fed. Vigosa,
36571-000 Viqosa MG, Brazil, Email: ng.sot:r.a@mail.ufv.tn*. zlflcpto. Sislemas
Complejos, Instituto do Fisica, Univ. Nac. Autonotrtit do Mexico, Apto. Postal 20364, México, 01000 [)F,1vle:tie.o, Email: octavio@fenix.ifislcacu.unnn1.mtt
Social inseam present a notorious diversity oi behaviours, ranging from very simple
to extremely elaborated tasks. Conlrttry Lo general belief, many of these ODll'lIIli€l
tasks are not a result ofa blueprint "hnrtlvvircd" into the nervous system of the imcct.

Rather, the concurrent action oi‘ simple individuals, performing simple local actions,
may originate very complex group behaviour. Social helrnviour thereby originated are
not explicitly speciﬁed in the individuals‘ tlcﬂign or in their rules for interaction. Such
an “spontaneous emergence of orslor" is generally called sclf—orgaeiz.1u'on.
Speciﬁcally [or tem-ates, most of the theoretical urnl |:rar1ica| studies en sell?
organization are devoted to the nest building process. it has been alreutly rihovm that
the complex architecture of a nest is self-organized, resulting from the action of
termites that are guided by the work in pmgre.-tn. rather than by an internal map. We

propose another class of rrelt'~organtv.cd behaviour in termites: tolcmarc to stress.
Termites under serious slt‘|.':S5, such an starvation or poisoning. are able to extontl
survival times, an long as: they are confined in ﬂpi.in!l]] group sizes. Apparently, thc
ntecltnniarn generating nuch iln effect in lite intensity untl Erequcnuy oi physical
rzontﬂct among group rncmbcts. vvhiuh 54:t:rt1.'t to have no explicit relation to the

survival of the individuals. This conclusion is supported by reiurlts from experiments
performed with real termites as well as computer Sintulatiolut.
Index lct'|l\.1: isoptera, social facilitation. group eifecut. complex syntnaut, cclular
automaia

[2174] ASSO RTATIVE MATING, SEXUAL SELECTION, IIAPLODIPLOIDY
AND TIIE EVOLUTION OF SOCIAL BEIIAVIOR IN INSECTS
]Q_,]_ii'_g, Departamento dc Biologia dc Organismos, Universidad Simon Bolivar,
Apartado 89000, Caracas 1080A, Venezuela, kjaffe@usb.ve
Ccrttlputer Ri|"t'tIlll1|lUll.'i of ncittinl reprotluctiotr among ltaploiti, tlipiuitl nntl haplodiploid urgerriain.-r alrovreti that slt'ttlr.'.g,ic§ in which iemrtlcs produce males manually
are evolutionary stable. displacilig ptm: nottunl organism! in Interiireotling
popuiattonn. I-lt1.11lo-tiiplonly scene; to tlriveet evolution: \vith a tllffererit dynntuici: than
pure diploidy. l-laplo-diploidy allnwn for a faster atlaptatiorr lo a rough ﬁtness
lairdscapc than pure diploidy. I-laplo-tliplod nrgarliarnri slim-vrad higher probabilities
for lining alleles coding for altruistic behavior than diploid ones. and no did

nrgnnisau reproducing with nsnomtlivr: mating. The results allow to predict lhnt
tlurlng phylogenetic evolution of sclttttti rrrganisuu. tlipluitiy will be replaced by

liaplo-diploidy wherr the appropriate mtllnlitirrs occur. hul that the reverse is unlikely.
For the ntudy of iln: evolution ul social belravior, a theoretical game was developed. it
was based on lhe eventual evolution of social behavior through development of
altruistic cooperative care of the offnptirtg or extended parental care. Alleles cutting
for ﬁve tiiifererrt strategies were nimulaled: i- No care: A parent ievestrti nothing in
lhe oflvpririg. 2- (Tomruunal care: A parent irivested in any offspring irrespective of it
was his own. 3- Open care: A parent invented halfits ncrc-energy in its own offspring
and hall in any other olfvpring. »l- Opponunimle t-arc: A parent invested only in itn
own offspring but its offspring; could receive care from open or \‘0|l1|'t'tt.Il‘i-ll pttnznln. Stflusctl cure: A parent i|1\t't‘lilct| only in its own offspring and its nil'npt"ing could not
receive care i'rnni any other adult. The 1't,‘!il.1il!l singer-=| that social behavior vvi1l'tnuI
social synergy in vary unlikely. Social behavior ahoultl emerge in cvulutiun \-vhen
cunperalion improves synergistically the correnpimtlirtg egoistic hohavior anti win:-n
nllciI:.< ending fur altruistic or mciul iK‘|1aviot' cart be rapitliy fixed in lite pnpttiatirrtl.
by riirategies such itS linpln-tliplnitly, annnrtntive mating, and piuiaahly others. The
main none-lusinn lhtut is thnl social lachnvior itmt to be rceouomionlly more efﬁeicnl
lhan lltt: uoncsptrntling :rolituI')'- hcllavinr. Ilala are prcrtenletl showing that thin
prcdiulltm is nuppuned by laboratory and l'ie|\l observations in ants, termites" anti
wasps.

[2176] BIO-ECONOMICS OF FITNESS: EXAMINING GOD’S UTILITY
FUNCTION
A, |], Ggfegygg, Ecosystem Science, 151 Hilgard I-lall, Univ. California, Berkeley,
CA 9472020
"DNA rig-ither cares ner knows. DNA just in. anrl we tlrutoe to ila music." (Hawkins
I995). A nrulti-troplrlc population dynamics rnorlel that attemptn lo unil'y ecological
and economic llrcory of sustainable renewable re-source utilization is propo.-:ot"|.
Analogies between the energy acquisition and allocation strategies of erganisnee
(plant or animal} in nature and modern humans arc developed, and used to forntulnte
n gcncral objective itinelion “ma>tin\izirig" iiuiivitiuttl utility oi i2l}t‘lSIl11‘ll‘lliUIl (cf.
Dnwltinn 1995). Tlte vvl:ll-k.nown cconornic concept of eonnttniptioa is understood to
be that part of proﬁts that do nol coritrihutc to £l1'o\vtlt- we posit that fitne-at: is
tlnuloguutt to proﬁt and hence consumption in hiology is thc repruuuuti vc surplus that
does not contribute directly to populatinri growth. The currency of nature is energy
and lhnt of economics is a monetary unit, anti l'lOTlIlljI'llic|1t5 are driven by uncertainty.
In economics, lhe discount rate reflects the levol of urtrcrtnirrty. while in biology
uncertainty in reﬂected in the reproductive rate selected to counter oltpcctoti
rnomllity. In biology, consumption reflects the Cuttnlrainls oi l.ti[1—tlt‘iwn and bottomup factors that limit population growth, while in economics tho rliscount rates is
often nut rolittuti tn the rrsticwnhlo resouruo being mntragctl. Energy ntt\t]tIi-‘iilitill and
allocation strategies in nalurc are gr:-nellcally baited and change on an evolutionary
time scale, while in human economics the strategies are decision-rule lntvutl anti may
uocur on a short time horizons in ren|1o|uto to economic forces. The _uli|ily nl
uonsumptimi of nil lntlividttala in the puptdatioit in rnuximizetl, nttL‘I lite oi1_:et'tive
itlnction is tttriajce-t to the cnnstrainttt of the physiologically - base-ti |JtIp't|litl|tIl1
dynamics tnotiel of the npecica in a food chain. 'i‘ht: ruutici applies to all trophic
lcvela including human harvcnting of rcntrurce npccfres l,'.-me Rcgev ct nl. 1998,.
lluluanrt are viewed as the lop prctlatur in the ayutern. Sensitivity analyses of lhe
mutlel are usctl to cxttruiue how cltnngen in the htologiciil di::t-ou|1t ralc and
flitytiinltigitml nrul ll-eltaviornl parameters as vvcll as onvironnremal carrying capacity
affect connunrcr and resource ttltttltiy state levels. The nnnlyztin explains lhe mic. of lhe
hiological rliscotint rate urr biological cons'un1|\tiun in |"- and K-selected species.
incl:-at terms: cconotttic anti ecological theory, optimal oontrol. populatiorr dynamics,
natuml selection. Illness. arlnptedneras, energy flow, r nrnl Krrelel.-.rcr.l species
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[2179] CONTRIBUTIONS OF MITOCHONDRIAL DNA ANALYSES TO
MELIPONINI BIOLOGY AND EVOLUTION

IV. E. Kerr

M. C. Arias, Dcpto de Biologia - IB, Universidade dc Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

05508-900, E-mail mcarias@ib.usp.br

The mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis has been widely used adding more
informations about biology, genetics and evolution of different organisms. This
molecular tool has been successfully employed to solve questions concerning
phylogeography, phylogeny and population structure of honey bees. The mtDN/\_
analysis ofstingiess bees is still very scarce. This group of bees comprises hundreds
of species and exhibits a pantropical distribution. The origin of those bees is reported
to be ancient than the genus Apis and South America has been indicated as their
center oforigin and dispersion, since presents the greatest species diversity. However

some authors are still questioning about center of origin, routes of dispersion,
phylogeny and phylogeography. Most of the Meliponini studies are based on
morphology and behavior. In an attempt to start Meliponini mtDNA analyses, our
group are studying five species of Plebeia, six species of Mnlipona and Schw/rrzirula

qrmrlriptmcrrurr. The initial idea is to have a characterization of the mtDNA molecule
and further apply this knowiedge to population and evolutionary studies. The
molecular approach was to characterize the mtDNA genomes using restriction
enzymes and determine genetic variability among species and populations.
Restriction maps were determined for all the studied species and the data set

generated by RFI.-P were used to perform phylogenetic analyses. At population level
we were already able to characterize two different populations of Plubvia remain, one
froru Parana state and another from Sao Paulo state. These two populations have
distinct morphological traits however they are considered as same species. Each
population showed distinct haplctypes suggesting a possible geographic isolation that
may lead to speciation. The whole mtDNA genome of Illeliporm bicolor is being
sequenced. This species was chosen because it is endemic of Southern Brazil and it is
getting r'are due to the devastation of our forest. Approximately 65% of the genome
are already cloned and sequenced. Preliminary results showed that Mcliponini

mtDNA is around 2 kb larger than the mtDNA genome of Apis mellift-nr (the only
Apidae sequenced so far). Nonetheless the most striking finding is that the gene ordcr
is not conserved between Apini and Melipcrtini. This characteristic can be used as a
marker for further studies focusing evolution an biogeography of stingless bees. The

mtDNA data have shown a great genetic variability among Meliponini species, higher
titan found among Apis species. Our results are encouraging us to continue rising this
kind of analysis to understand biology and evolution ofstingless bees.
Index terms: Mtrlipana, Plcbeia, mtDNA. RFLP, evolution

[2178] PHYLOGEOGRAPIIY OF APIS MELLIFERA:
DIVERSITY
AN D
THE
IMPLICATION
F0 R
POPULATIONS

SUBSPECIFIC
INTRODUCED

L/._S. She ard, Dept. of Entomology, Washington State University. 166 FSIIN
Bldg., Pullman WA 99164-6382, USA, E~mail shepp@mail.wsu.edu
Tire natural range of the honey bee includes Europe, western Asia and all of Africa.
A high degree of morphological and behavioral differentiation occurs within the
species across this area of urrdenrinln. Thu. vinil:-la nature of |m1¢-|1]|u|n5i¢n|
differences led to an early apirrecirrllotr of genetic diversity within the special; and thc
developmentofa trinomial rlwisifictrtion of stllaspeuieth At present 25 ‘itllJ{i[1r'.'Cl::$ are
recognized and morphological uttd molecular rlntn support the existence of 3 or 11
main "branches" within the species - corresporrdirrg roughly tn African [A]. rinrtlrrmr
European (M), southern European (C) and western Asian (O) distributions. Recent
advances in molecular ructhoriotogy provide data to readdress issues of subspecies
origins, dispersal and SttlT3’Cl|lIl:ll.l gene ﬂuw. [intimates of the time since cladogenesis
of the species range from about one million to nine million years. Moreover,
radiation of the extant sribnpecics app-c-are to coincide with the more recent estimate
of uladogeurasis. based on hnth rttorpltology mitt the ertterrt of nt1t:leul idr. sequence
divcrgunce. Thu relatively rapid rilvnnriﬁcrrltrirr uf the t‘tl.I|110t‘l1l.L‘5 wbst‘-t:cic$_ within
:l.pi.vrnriiiﬁ'rt1 permit us lu citaxiriria recent evolutionary prnce.-tees. lrnperfeei barriers
to gene flow :|1_tu||g riurue errlbspeniezr and iiullsperries lineages pruvidc uxnrrrplea of
rrslurall inlrogrcmilun useful ru .-ilurly nngoing lryhridizutioir. ecological genetics :n|rl
rln: ctrnslcqttences of ancient lrybridiznrion. llnrrcy ht-es sprurrd widely throughout lhe
world dun: In lturmn at-.ti\'it_r,'. introducing various COl'l'll\l|1nIlD|1I1 of subspecies from
hnth temperate nnd tropical m-gions into tllrrtimrl new tosrilirrics. As n COli.'it'.!f-]l.IUl'lt.1\‘:,
We have new O[J|!0l1\tlliTi0-S lu e.1::rmi no the genetics of ltybddiznliolt illrrl lhe effects of
selection nrrting on ndapml and norr-atiapted genotypes ncronn ecological aunt.-i. One
higltly visible exttniplu uf this is the sucrrcssful unpnirrtinn of n nub-Sahara! African
lronuy b-ac riulrsp-ecies into the Artrericns and its irrternclion with other iiilruduccd
subspecies Clvertrll, lhr worldwide spreml of A_m'.r mr'lliftt'ra in historical time, hoth
inside and otrtsidc the in nge of other Apir species. provides possibilities to investigate
the gcrrctic curlseqltcnues of irltrndtictiun. ecological displacement, and host shifts of

[Z180] IIYMENOPTERA DNA TELLS ALL, WELL, ALMOST ALL
D_.L. I. Quiche: & N. M. Laurermez, 'Cenrer for Population Biology, Imperial
College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7PY, UK; Unit of Parasitoid
Systematics, CABI Bioscience UK Centre (Ascot), Dept of Biology, Imperial
College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7PY, & Dept. of Entomology, The
Natural History Museum, London SW7 SBD, UK, E-mail d.quicke@ic.ac.uk;
‘Finnish Museum of Natural History, Zoological Museum. Entomological Division,
P.O. Box 17, FIN-00014 Univ. Helsinki, Finland
The Hymenoptera are one of the largest groups of insects and most of that diversity
exists among the parasitoid taxa. Not sur-pringly, given the diversity of the group and
also to an extent, the fact that fcw amateurs have historically been willing or able to
get into their study, there has been no shortage of problems that traditional techniques
have failed to solve satisfactorily so far. Sequence and other molecular data are now
being used to tackle evolutionary questions at all levels in the order, from higher levcl
relationships of superfamilics to analysing species level questions such as
determining the origins of asexual lineages, the nature of virulence genes and the
recognition of cryptic species. Molecular phylogenies are actively being constructed
in most major groups and being used to test hypotheses about a range of questions
such as the origins ofendoparasitism, ofhost location strategies and directions in the
evolution of other life history strategies. Examples ofthese sorts of study will be used
to illustrate the enormous potential of molecular techniques in this order. Finally, I
will suggest that in the next few years, DNA sequencing will become the primary
means of identifying species in many sorts of study, such as in determining the host
associations ofthe vast number of parasitoids for which rearing has so far produced

no data.
Index terms: Systematics, taxonomy, cryptic species, DNA.

parasites.

Index terms: Apismelliferu. phylogeography, introduced populations, subspecies
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[2181] APPLICATION OF MOLECULAR GENETIC TECHNIQUES FOR A
BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF EVOLUTION IN TIIE SOCIAL INSECTS

[2183] GENOMICS AND LARVAL DEVELOPMENT IN HONEY BEES

R.N. .[0l|n.son', & R.II. Crozier', 1: Department of Tropical Biology, James Cook
University, Townsville Qld, 4811, Australia: E-mail: rjohnson@bio.usyd.edu.au.

|. D. Evans, Bee Research Lab, USDA-ARS BARC-E, Bldg. 476 Beltsville, MD
20705 USA. Email: jevans@asrr.arsusda.gov ph: 301-504-5143 FAX: 301-5048736.

The social insects haw: long fn.~1::i|tnt|:~.t| biologists with their extremely complex
lifestyles and social organisation with many hypotheses put foﬂh to qualify such
'altruistic' behaviours (Lag. Darwilt, H159: Hamilton, 1963). With the advent of
increasingly complex and informative molecular genetic techniques, sociobiologists
have been able to answer questions that could only previously be speculated upon.
Two broad areas have emerged; 1) detailed population genetic studies of individual
species, and 2) the reconstruction ofphylogenetic relationships that can be as specific
as intra-genus or so broad as to encompass an entire order. Our research group has
undertaken many projects that fall \vithin these two categories and have made
significant contributions towards a broader understanding ofthe area in general.
Index terms: evolutionary genetics, social insects, molecular techniques

Along with their importance as beneﬁcial imects, honey bees (Apis mellifera) have
played a central role in studies of insect development. This study focused on the
isolation and description of genes expressed by larval honey bees. Through the use
of subtractive libraries and gene-expression analyses using genetic arrays and
Northern blots, numerous genes were characterized whose expression patterns vary
with age, sex, and caste of developing honey bees. Overall expression patterns at
168 loci were most similar between members of the same caste, although some genes
were expressed in an age-biased manner regardless of caste. Queens showed a strong
down-regulation of many genw that were expressed in embryos and first-instar
larvae, including several hexameric storage proteins, a putative heat-shock protein
(70 kDa), and an ortholog to a Drosophila cytochrome p450 gene. These genes were
strongly expressed by workers throughout larval development. Queens showed
higher expression oftwo putative binding proteins and an ortholog to the mammalian
sex-linked smc locus. Genes implicated in nutrient transfer and storage in developing
larvae often showed changes in expression between castes and ages.
A
disproportionate fraction of ribosomal proteins arose from the subtractive libraries.
Assuming these proteins help modulate ribosome activity, they may be indicators of
the developmental tempo of larvae, and could be useful for assessing the initiation of
various developmental programs. Efforts are ongoing to more directly ascribe
function to these differentially expressed genes, and to identify genes that can be used
across other social insects as indicators of larval developmental stages, timing of
caste r.letern".ination, and larval health.
Index tei‘rris:Apis|:ieIlifer1i, gene expression, caste, eusocial insect

[2182] TI-IE EVOLUTION OF ADAPTIVE POLYPIIENISMS

[2184] GENE EXPRESSION AND CASTE POLYMORPI-IISM IN TERMITES

H. F. Niihoutl & D.E. Wheelerz, 'Depanment of Biology, Duke University,
Durham, NC 27708, USA, e—mail hfn@duke.edu. zDept. of Entomology, Univ. of

_'LMit||m, Dept. of Life Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences, Univ. of Tokyo, 38-1 Komaha, Tokyo 153-8902, Japan, E-mail cmiu@mail.ecc.u-tokyo.ac.jp

Arizona, Tucson, AZ 35721, USA.

Polyphenisms are discrete alternative phenotypes that develop in response to specific

Although "polymorphic castes" in social insects are well-known as one of the most
important phenomena ofpolyphcnism, few studies of caste-specific gene expressions

environmental cues such as temperature, photoperiod, pheromones, or nutrition.

have been performed in social insects. To identify genes specifically expressed in the

Often the alternative phenotypes are adaptations that allows an insect to escape from
a deteriorating environment, or allow it to better utilize the resources of a changing
environment. It is generally believed that environments that change gradually, or
environments that contain much ﬁne grained spatial Variation, favor the evolution of
continuous phenotypic plasticity (adaptive reaction norms), whereas environments
that change rapidly, or that are coarse-grained in some other way, favor the evolution
of discrete alternative phenotypes (adaptive polyphenism). A central problem in
understanding the evolution of polyphenisrns is that the environmental cues that
regulate the developmental switch to an alternative phenotype are almost always
token stimuli (such a photoperiod), and not the actual environmental variables to
which the alter native phenotype is an adaptation. If we assume that a polyphenism
evolves from an initially non-adaptive reaction norm, the-n it is not obvious how the
switch to a token stimulus could be accomplished by gradualistic changes
development. Alternative adult phenotypes mtlst arise through developmental
changes that accompany metamorphosis. We have developed a model, based on the
known developmental physiology of metamorphosis, that demonstrates how
discontinuous developmental variation can easily evolve gradualistically from
continuous reaction norms. This models also suggests the steps by which the
sensitivity of a reaction norm (and by extension a polyphenism) to an environmental
stimulus can be transferred to a token stimulus. We apply this model to
understanding the development and evolution of seasonal polyphenisms, caste
pol yphenisms, and diapause.
Index terms: evolution, polyphenism, reaction norm, photoperiod, diapause

soldier caste of the Japanese damp-wood termite H0d0!£’!'mnpSi.\‘ jt1p0!lir.‘!t, we first
employed the differential display method using oligo-dT and arbitrary primers,
comparing mRNA from the heads of mature soldier and pseudergates (worker caste),

H

and identified a clone (PCR product) of 329 bp in length, termed SOLI. Northern

blotting analysis showed that the SOL] mRNA is about 1.0 kb in length and is
expressed specifically in mature soldiers, but not in pseudergates, even in the
presoldier induction by juvenile hormone analogue (IHA), suggesting that the
product is specific for terminally differentiated soldiers. By the method of5'- and 3'RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends), we isolated the full-length of SOL]
cDNA, which contained an ORF with a putative signal peptide at the N-terminus.
The sequence showed no signiﬁcant homology with any other known protein
sequences, suggesting that the gene encodes a novel protein. In situ hybridization
analysis showed that this gene is expressed speciﬁcally in the mandibular glands.
These results strongly suggest that the SOL) gene encodes a secretory protein
speciﬁcally synthesized in the mandibular glands of the soldiers. Histological
observations revealed that the gland actually develops during the differentiation into
the soldier caste.

Index terms: termites, soldier caste, gene expression, mandibular glands.
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[2185] DEVELOPMENT AND TIIE EVOLUTION OF CASTES IN SOCIAL
WASPS
,]. H. Hunt, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Missouri-St. Louis, St. Louis, MO 63121. Email j imltunt @ ulmi .edu.
Qttoenfworltcr tllffurenro in "highly social“ insects such as ltoncyh-ous. vospine

wasps. and most ants incorporates mm-phologioal diffemttou lltttt can only reﬂect
rllfforettt tlevolopntontal patliways as larvae. In "primitively social" insects such as
paper wasps and some sweat twee, queens and workers do not differ in tttorpltolttgy.

la these taxa, qtteentworkcr difforerttiatiott is believed to ocotr among reprndut-lively
etpti-potent adults. Data will he presented to lest the validity of this supposition.
Phylogenetic mapping of traits that are integral to sociality reveals that at lhe
t.lm:.s1~.old of sotzittlily in the wasp family Vespidae. key traits involve ttnequnl
distribution of nourislttnent among ttosttttates and the absence of matting opportunities
for entctped females. Llneqtnd distribution of nourishment is a plausilalo nteoltanisttt

that can tuulerlie developmental difference itt caste.

Morphometric studies of

Polistinc wasps reveal subtle but signiﬁcant queottfworker dintorpltism in at ltttutt

sorrtt.'- genera of Epiponlni and Ropalidlint, which suggests that lttrttttl caste
determination tttny ocour closer to the aoeinllly threshold than has previously been

believed. Indeed. studios of lttorngt: proteins in various wasps roveals patterns of
difference that coineitle with the proposition that oust: is detarntioed daring larval
development. That is, P0fi.t'Iz.t‘ paper wasp females that otncrgo early in tt nesting
cycle retain no storage protein following tttottttnorpitosis, wltr-rcns some of the
females that emerge during the time when gynca are norrntdly |;|rot.lut:ci.l tlu rt.-loitt
storage protein following metamorphosis. This pattern reflects an underlying pttltertt
of difference as a correlate of overall size in the solitary vespid Martobin tgtmrfrirfms.
The pattern dot-s not occur. however, in the yelluwjaeltet Vrrspn rttnrttfrﬁons. Current

research on storage proteins will be presented. Also to be |n-escntotl are results to
tluu: on lttventigalittrut intended to isolate genes differentially ettprosscrl during larval
development by the yellowjacket Vespula mnculifrornr.
Index terms: Polistes mctricus, Monobia quarlridcns, Vcspulrt mnculﬁrons, storage
protein, gene expression
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[2187] Dlf"[I‘['IRl-IH'l'IAL DLSPIIAY PCR RE\"Et\l.S l€C|)YS'l'IT.R0Il)RFSPUNSIVE GENES IN TIIE OVARY OI-' HONEY BEE Wtlltiilﬂlt
LARVAE
C. I.Ir|||tet-lo: 8: [Q__]]y;|_[e_lg1g:§, lloolngiscltest lttitlitut, Ilnivereitlit Tllhingen, D—
'f2ll?6 Tllltingoa. Germany; 'Depto. Biologia, FFCLRI‘. Ilnivurstdade do Sao Paulo.
Av,

Bandeirantes

fiﬂlifl,

l4U4U-901

Rilttolr-‘to

Preto.

51’,

Brazil,

E-otttilr

ldtartfcltti‘rgtn.tn:rp.unp.hr. Financial nttppnrt by the DFG (Ll-1 lt3ltl'3~t.-’2). IFAPESP
(lJ!lfl§ll‘l'fl5l-151,anda(IJ\Pf5St'i}A.-'\D viaitin_g-professor fellowship to Kll.
Differential Display Reverse Trattsoriptiott PCR (DURT PCR] is n sensitive hig1truaotution PCR-strategy to cletoct tiiffrrettlially e:tpt't:ssotl genes tttnlcr a variety of
nnntral nnrl t:,!.po|rir|,\_|:1'|lo| cnnditiotm. We employed this lteoltnique ltt investigate tlto
responses of ovaries of last-instar honey hoe worlrortt to lttatltiswront: A. 'l"ltc
eoatpetenco of larval ovaries to respond to ecdysteroids in vitro has |trevit\usiy ltcttt

dcmoastratetl. ntitniolting the response to tiifft.'-t't:t1t7€".,\t in ontlugcncnts ccrlysturoitl titers
in queen and worker larvae. Differentially expressed gone protitteta wort: tletctztotl in
native setttteneittg gals. reatvqtlificd. clo nod, and scquattced. The derived tI|Tti;|tt: acid
-sc-qutrnco of each cDNA frngtttettt was compared to lutown sequent.-cs of the
3wissFrot tintnhattlt tilting l'.'ll'..t‘\S'I' nigotilhnts. As :t general t't1|t:. the occlystetoltl
response in the larval ovaries t.tr>|1.slstt'tl of a tlowtt rogulatiott in gene l.'K|1:|'t:tt_=;itttt. The
differentially ottprossed gene products could ulnttsified into (I) pfttspuotive mgululttry
genes, (1) genes coding for proteins ittvolvud in cell-coll interaction, and (3) |;t'.nt:s

coding for ltouseltold proteins. mainly of the ositlittivt: tttetalmlisnt. The cfJNt‘\
fragntottt DSIUH rl9tl exhibits sequence homology to the ttaascriptiott factor ITEF1. .1 factor known to modulate the ecdysone respontn: of |ttatty- gc|'u.'.5 in lu.-tt—instar
Drurtopltiln larvae. Tito cDNA fragtttont l)3fl.T4 220 sltows homology tu CUT
proteins, trttnrtnritttiott fatztors known to slahillmo states of tissue tlifforonliation itt
verteltrrttes and ittverteltrales. Tito cDNA fragntettt fJ5.fU1iI 21'? appears to itolottg to
the superfamily of ittununoglubulltt cell tttlltesion rttolotzulos with similarity to the
Kekkoa proloins of Drosopltiln. Four cDNA fragttteuts catibjt sequence lrotttologius to
proteins of the ottidativc tttotaholisttt. h-ning oylochruttt h, NADII oatittorotittetasi.-, tt
short chain tlchytlrogenrtse, and n catnlue. In sutttm-try, the results of this lJl}R'I'-

PCR approaalt to investigate the mode of action of ntorpltogenutle ltoratuncs in honey
boo caste tliffetrntintiott demonstrate the eonsiticrahle compiettity of the ecdysone
response la a speciﬁc tissue. Using this powerful tttcthotl it hecalno clear tn as that
we are yet only so-ratching the surface of ltorntononttoclttlatctl gene tntpre.-tsitttt

patterns that will eventually generate the morphologically disti||t:t l.‘iL't|E'$ tthnerved in
ltigltly rttsocial inttouls. Fntuna studies will, thus, have to take into account ttIage- tutti
taste.-speciﬁc rettpottnozt of tllfforont tissues to the different ntorpltogenclic ltornturtes.
lrtrlett terms: Apis tttellifetr-t,o|:t-lyttone. gone |:x|tt‘o.ssiot|. ovary. toulntttorpltosis

[2186] IIORMONAL LINKS BETWEEN GENES AND PIIENOTYPES IN
SOCIAL WASPS
I,_Qm1' & M. J. West-Eberhard’, ‘Dept. of Bioloﬂyt Univ. of Vermont,
Burlington, VT 05405, USA, E-mail tgiray@zoo.uvm.edu; 1Smitltsouian Tropical
Research Inst., c/o Escuela do Biologia, Universidad de Costa Rica, COSTA RICA.
tltnlenatandirtg tho pltyslologloal ntechanisrns that link genes and phenotypes is a
necessary ootrtpicrttont to adaptive cttplnnations for ityqtotitoses rt:g.'trtfing
ovoitttiottary transitions. Social ittsooi cetlonies provide nu t:ltlron‘K‘: cttarttplo of how
lhe snnte genotype may lontl to very different pltrrnotypes. such as that of the
rt.-productive queen and the more or less sterile workers. In addition, workers may
also tliffer in their phenotypes tluo to t'.hat1tt:.'s in tho social artrl other onvironlttettlal
oontlitiottn. The link hctwcon [tones and pltenulype in a pmtiottiar environnn.-.ut is
physiology; environmental conditions are senttetl and parliettlnr sets of gettcs tttrnt-.t.l
un or off, loading to tlifforenl patterns of deveittpntenl. Hormonal tttcohartistttlt
regulating rptcctt reproduction and worker behavioral doveloptttenl have been
itletltificd i1t |trim.itiveiy and arlvanoctt-ettsocial insects, respectively. ln lltreu studies
with the primitively eusocial wasp Pofistrs cmtnrfrvtsir. we investigntcrl how
ltorotonal tnecltattiams regulating worker anti queen phettotypt.-s may have evolved.
P. crtrtn'rf1.'.rt.rt's workers otthlltlt both age-related and ago-inrtqtendent tlivision uf
labor. Aspects of worker division of lahur are uncler juvenile ltormotte (Ill)
regulation. Queen reproduction is also associated with high I i>l ltemolymplt titers. in.

|'tott1—otttcrg.t:noe nests. contaiaittg n queen and her worker progeny, tlte high-risk task
of guarding was perforated by older workers (>1 days of age). as in other soeiul
inseam. Some workers for-aged as young art 2 days of age, while otln.-rs oevrr foragcd.
Workers treated with a Jl'l analog, n-tolhopt'ct'te. inilittltttl guarding at sigalflcattliy

younger ages anti in greater nttrahcrs llturt did control wurlters. ‘them were no
tlifftw-aces for ovary tlovelopmettt of workers in lhe trctttmcnt and the oontrol groups.
Titcre was a sigttifit:-anlly higher If-I lilur in lite 1_t,t|art;ls.in cotttpnrisoa to other
workers. Roptto-tluctively active queens" had the highest J1-l liters ttncl ovary
development. These results suggest the tlual function of Jft may have evolved from

It-I regulation ofboth reprodttotiott and ttssueiatntl behaviors in a solitary nutostor.
latte; terms: .f"t.=fta'k'.t‘ rvtnrtrfertsi.s,juvonilc hormone. tlivision of Int-ter, polyplteaism
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[2188] CIIANGES IN BRAIN EXPRESSION OF cGMP-DEPENDENT
PROTEIN KINASE GENE AND DIVISION OF LABOR IN COLONIES OF
TI-IE HONEY BEE APIS MELLIFERA
'-1, M, [1, Snknluwiltiz 8| G. E. Robinson‘, 'Dept. of Entomology,
Univ. of Illinois. 320 Morrill flail, 505 5. Goodwin Ave., Urbana, IL 61801, USA, Email yeltutiahfti'*life.uiuc.edtt; 2 Biology Group, lirintlulo Campus, Univ. of Toronto,
3359 Mississauga Rd.,Miss1sat|gn, ON L5l.1C|5. Conatla.
Modttlnliott of hehaviontl and neural n:-spouse thtesltolds |_o task-rclatetl stimuli is
thought to play a prutttittt-at role in the regulation of division of labor tuuoug workers
in insect sooictics. This rnotlulation is conatitlcrctl to be a dynamic process. sensitive
to both changes in internal state and environntv.-nlal t-utnliliorut. As part of our interest
in irlentifying neural and molecttlar tttceltanisms that regulate ttospoosa: lltrusholri
plaslitily in the honey boo. Apis |1tellifera_ wt: stutiietf brain eatpresslon of lltc gene
encoding oljMP-depondettt protein kinase {PKG} tlurlrtg division of lttltor. The
t;CiMl*t"PKU signal transduction patltway has hectt implicated in the ntutlulntiolt of
olfactory responses in both invortchratos anti. vettehrrttes, stnl many task-related
stinntli in the beehive ate olfactory. In addition, expression of the PKG gt:-no in
l)rosophiln ntcltmogastcr idgl. aka foraging] is regulated in response to cltangcs in
ntttritiottnl slate (unfed vs. well fed), and this itt tum afft-.|.1s food aearclt f\|:l1iWittt'.
WE ;;|Qn¢,_[ n |\,_,|1t-.3 hoe urtholog of ulgl [!\|nG'2.) which sltowtetl sigttiﬁt-ant homology
to PKG gotten front other orgttrtlsttut. [Iain]; reaI~lime quatntilativo PCR. we tne:\S_t|rcd
mRNA levels in the brain.-r ul' individual foragers and "nurse" hens that tend brourl.
Nurses worlt only in the hive anti cottttoqttentiy obtain all of their footl from other
[tees antl from store» in the hive. wltilo foragers eolloct. ttcctnr at-nl pollen ttutside.
J\tttG2 mRNA was signil'tt:artt1y ltigltcr in tltt: brains of forttgcrs than nurses. Usius it
well estahlislted social ntanipuialion to protluoe |‘tﬂ.?\'.‘tJCit\1.li forntgers, WI? furtltot
showed that this difference in gone t-1tpn:ssion is u.-tsuctutctl more with behavioral
slate titan with age. Precocious foragers had forager-iiltc. levels of Antﬁl ntRNA.
slgttifiouotly higher than nurse ‘ocos of the saute ago, Atttti-2 ottprosttiou was also
found to be sensitive lo nutrilonal state, but foragers had ltigltor Anttil brain
expression, regardless of nutritional state. These rot-relative results suggest that
raotlolatiott of t»'\ntG2 rspressiott and perhaps other ttspocls of the cf.iMP»'l‘K(.'i
pathway piny n role in the regttlntion of tii vision ofinhor. They also provide a hint of
an evolutionary conserved ntechanistn for the morlnltttiort of food searett heitavior itt
flies and bees.
Index terms: Apis melliferrt, behavioral plasticity, gene expression, PKG,
Hymenoptera.
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[2189] A DELETERIOUS GENETIC ELEMENT PROMOTES MULTIPLEQUEEN ASSOCIATIONS IN THE FIRE ANT SOLENOPSIS INVICTA

[2191] COMPLEX PATTERNS OF DIFFERENTIATION IN FRAGMENTED
IIABITATS

M. C. Mescher 8: K.G. Ross, Dept. of Entomology, University of Georgia, Athens,
Ga. 30602. Email: mcm@arches.uga.edu.

F.M.Sepe, Dept. of Genetics, FMRP, Univ.S5o Paulo, Ave.Bandeirantes, 3900, CEP
14049-900, Ribcirio Preto, SP, Brazil, email: famesene@usp.br

The fin: and .§‘0i'r.'nop.ri.r iririrrrt exhibits distinct ntortogync (single queen) and
|\u1ygy1\c tlnuliiplc queen] social forms. Recent rcscarcli has revealed that colony
social form is tlclerrr|i|u'1l by n simple meitdciian clctttorit tightly linked to the locu.s
G;:~S?. The l‘)‘,u-9".rdlc1c confers thc pnlygync riociai pltunutypu on its beam-,; and is
r|.'1BDlJitt[\‘.'Ll with numeruits fcalurrr. oi‘ queen rcprotlttctivc liiology anal worker
l\Ci1ll.Yll'If- P€tf£l£lGlXlL'i'lll}", thin allalc l\'.‘lI'lﬂlI\5i at high frequency in Wild pnpulntioim
dcapilc acting as a rcocssivc lethal. We sliscuss the role of Up-9° in dctcrinining
colony suciitl form l'lI'I\l present it cr1|lC1.!|1lt.l1'ti model of social evolution by which at
h'*-‘liiiil Rﬂlleliv t=1I=111I$I11 linked to Up-Bl’ may sp1'cnr.l within |:opL|laliuri.s, despite
delctcriotls effects on individuni rcprmlucLivc sttcccss, by |1ron-iotirtg pulygyuu social
strategies lhnt are smccessfui in oonipcliliou with thc inonogync form at lhc 1|:vcl of
stile-:1io:: bi-twoen wlurties. By making pulygyitc: social strategies obligate to Cl'|'lTlﬂ1,'!i
of lhl: allclc. G,»-9*’ nutty also explain n second .'rcenu'ngly paradoxical feature of lhe
social biology of S. invicta, the lack of relatedness among nestmate queens. We
further discuss the possibility that the Gp-9" allele, which is entirely restricted to the
polygyne form, may be involved in the evolution of a large group of linked alleles
which represent a suite of adaptations to the polygyne social environment. It seems
possible that selﬁsh genetic elements like Gp-9” that are involved in conﬂicts across
multiple levels of biological organization may play a general role in the evolution of
social organization and other complex biological phenomena.
Index terms: Solenopsis invicm, polygyny, selﬁsh genes, social organization

The actual distribution of cactus breeding populations and species of the genus
Drosophila is mainly due to paleoclimatic events in the Quaternary period: South
America became cold and dry in the glacial periods and hot and wet in the
interglacial periods. There were at least 4 main cycles. The last cold-dry cycle period
occurred about 18,000 and 13,000 years ago. During this period the vegetation
adapted to dry conditions expanded its distribution and the Drosopltila species
associated to this vegetation followed its expansion becoming large populations. In
the following hot—wet period, thc same vegetation contracted its distribution and
consequently, this situation caused population fragmentation, restricting the
populations area in relicts or refugia. These relict areas have relief and soil features
propitious for the relict survival and it is possible to affirm that relict areas observed
today were also relictual in the previous cycles. Small populations, presenting
fluctuation in the population size, have been compared to insular geographic isolated
populations which makes this situation very promising for studying population
differentiation. During the cold-dry period, if the populations came into contact, we
can expect all possible kinds of consequences, depending on the differentiation level
achieved during the geographical isolation, from reproductive isolation to population
fusion. Since this habitat fragmentation presents a mosaic situation, several contact
events might occur simultaneously at different areas and the consequences might be
diverse in different regions. Only the extreme cases (fusion or reproductive isolation)
make the consequences easier to be analyzed. The intermediary stages allow
introgression creating complex situations since the introgression level depends on
factors as genomic balance of populations, selection, and genetic drift. The
phylogenetic relations inferred by one or several markers might be falsiﬁed by
introgression of different parts of the genome. The refugia have been considered as
areas where populations have been cyclic isolated, and the main question on this
context is to investigate if the present observed differentiation is a consequence of the
last isolation period or a previous one. Since each population has an independently
evolutionary history and the number of populations is enormous, any attempt to
establish general theories for a better understanding of the enormous biological
diversity of the South American populations might not represent any biological
meaning.
Index terms: Introgression, Drasopltila, paleoevents, speciation, biodiversity.

[2190]PHENOTYPIC VARIATION IN LARVAL DEVELOPMENT AND
EVOLUTION:
POLYMORPI-IISM,
POLYPIIENISM,
AND
DEVELOPMENTAL REACTION NORMS

[2192] BREEDING SITES AND SPECIATION IN THE DROSOPHILA
REPLETA SPECIES GROUP

E. Greene

C. B. Vilelal, ‘Departamento dc Biologia, Instituto de Biociéncias, Universidade dc
Sao Paulo. Caixa Postal 11461, Sao Paulo — SP, 05422-970, Brazil. E—mail

ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED

crvilela@ib.u.sp.br

The Drosophila rxplem species group is endemic to the New World and includes 92
species which are mostly cactophilous at lcast during their larval stage. The
geological and climatic events responsible for the desertiﬁcation of scvcral areas of
the Americas may have allowed the burst of speciation in the Cactaceae (ca. 2000
species) and, accordingly, in the cactophilous section of the repleta group. Although
much has to be discovered regarding to the specificity bctween the flies and their
hosts, the orthodox model of allopatric speciation seems to have played an important
role in the process. Several genetic markers analyzed for some cactophilic
southamerican species, although not always congruent, revealed some differentiation
correlated with the present patched distribution of their hosts. Paleoclimatic studies
revealed an alternation ofcold-dry and hot-hurnid climates at least four times during
the pleistocene. These climate cycles have been considered a likely cause for the
fragmentation, expansions and contractions of the distribution of the dry-adapted
vegetation and, as a result, that of the associated ﬂies. Diffcrent selective pressures in
patched areas associated with low or complete absence of alele flow probably gave
conditions for genetic diffcrention and speciation to occur. On the other hand, one
example which seems, at first sight, to be in favor of the sympatric model of
speciation is that of one pair of species D. nigrospimcula / D. mellleri, which live in
the Sonoran Desert in association with decaying saguaro, cardon and hecho cacti and
the moist soil beneath them, saturated by fermentingjuice from the necrotic tissues.
The adults of the ﬁrst Drosophila species prefer to feed on the rotting cacti while
those of the latter are found both on the cacti and on the soil. Moreover, the ﬁrst one
has emerged only from decaying cacti while the latter, only from the moisted soil
beneath them, thus indicating a distinct niche separation related to the same

(sympatric) host plants. However, although morphologically very similar, and
belonging to the same subgroup, the two species are not each other's closest relative.
Moreover, some unexpected associations are known. The larvae of D. crtrcinaphila,
endemic to some Caribbean islands, live in the nephric groove of the land-crab
Gecarcirrus ruricola and pupariate glueing on the inner surface of the crab’s third
maxillipeds. D. eleonorae and two undescribed, and closely related species, are
cavernicolous and depend on vampire guano to complete their larval stage, being
apparently sympatric two by two. In both cases the excretory products provide an
ideal medium forthe culture of microorganisms upon which the larvae feed.
Index terms: Drosopltila eleonorae, Drosophiln carcinophila, cacti, crabs, vampires.
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[2193] GENETICAL AND MORPIIOLOGICAL
ANASTREPHA FRUIT FLIES: RACES OR SPECIES ?

DIFFERENCES

IN

D. Selivon, Depto. dc Biologia, Univ. S50 Paulo,C.P.l1461, S50 Paulo, SP, 04522970, Brazil, E-mail dselivon@usp.br.
The hnsic qttt-stiott in untlertitntttl the tntttlc rtrttl |trt'tt.'tr.-sst ul‘ 2|‘Jt.1l.1lﬂ.l.lUl'l in n:tturttl
popttlntions is rclitterl to tit: knowledge of how gene flow is retlttced between
po|:tt|rttion.~t in such way tltnt. they lttttanie cottttttittcti to tliffcrettt evolutinttnry ptttltn.
Hence. tlifferettl tnutlels of speciation invoice tlitttittct tttechttttitttrttt of gone ﬁnw
|'cL‘ltltI:llull, and when these tnude-is are applied to groups t:l' orgttttiittttt their s|tt:t:i|'lt:
and tlistittctive laiulogiettl t:l1nrot'.tct'isIit:-s utusl he considered. There nrt: species of
lepltrititl fruit liics which rtrc univoltine: and tttonoplattgottst l'rt:t]uetttly octrtttring in
ll.‘-|'l'|].'\t!l'olt: rcgiotts while other ttpecictt are tnttltittollincs and |tolyphttgotttt. generally
lruttt tropical anti. suhtropierti re5;,it1o.It. R!tttg0i'.t'.tt'.t' is on cxntnple of tho ﬁrst case, in
which the ltottl-rate:-it of R. pantrtrtetlltt rtrc well known. The rnees prettent geoetical
differences related to the choice of host plants, eclosion time and other characteristics

zutsnclnletl with the host pltenntngy. Tlterte evitltcnot-.t were intcrprrtctl ncenrtlinn to
the model ol':tynt1-ttttrit: speciation. Otlter ape-cictt oi’ Rltagolt.-ti: may nltto lntvc
ettolvetl in the absent:-c of gcogrnpltic isolation. Sibling species are uttuttlly sytnptttrit:
l\tIt'] s|1et;itttion is rtocotnpttinetl by ltmtt -tthlfltt. thus tttlgtwtiirtg n tt}mtpntt"ic mode ol
spueinlion. ltt the sccrmtl ease. in included the genus -tlttrtstrvtpltrt with s1'tt:uie.*t
eutttmonly slto\vin'g n large geogro|tltic tiistrilntttion in the tmpiertl nnd ttttlttmpicttl
tcgiotnt of the Attwricoti Cotttittctit. Tttlten as ctttttttple A. frntt'tr.'ttltt.t (lrttn .tt’rt.rtt}.
which ttt:t:ttr lrtttn sutttltcrn USA to ttorllturn Argerttittn, two populations were found
itt n single nutt-eotttme-reittl orcltnrtl showing different hiolugienl eharntneristics nnti
ttetittg til lfcrcttl ho.-tt plttttttt. gunvns ttntl oranges. Iiowcver, detttiletl tttutlics revealed

lhnt they are not lttntt rttces. but ilttlecti two cryptic species of the ".t'tttn_ttrrpInt
It-mt-rcrtitt.r complett".Slrt1ilttr canes seem to exist itt other spueins of.-lnttstrqttlttt. It is

already known that vnrintion in host plrutta exploitation by tl specieet do uttisttt,l1utthitt
vttritthility seems to be tainted to geogritplticnl ttrttl ecological |t:trttntt'-1.t'rtt. Moreover,

two stpee-ios.w|1lch rm: p1'Bt‘lott‘t.l|'|tt|tl.|)t_ allopatric nutty use t.lit'ft-rent host when in
nytttpntry. 'l'l-to tltttn so fttr ohtninecl indicate thnt if rml)tmttt1\hi.'tnut ttsctteinttrtl to
speciﬁc host plrtnt. tin exist in Annstrtqtltrt. they ntuttt be rnre nlnoe l.l|'l to the mntttertt
they Wcm not oltservctl. llencc. the chnrncteritttics so lttr tleserihed. for the species of
.'lrttt.tm!pJt.*t. I.-tvour nllnpatry an lite tnotle of spueintiott of this group of frttit flies.
ltttlex tttrnta: ttytttpntry. nllt1|1rttry,:tpet:ittllon, host rnees. puiyttturpltisttt

[2194] LAZY EVOLUTION: CRETACEOUS/TERTIARY BIOGEOGRAPHY
1N TIIE NEOTROPICAL REGION
. Depto. de Biologia-FFCLRP. Universidade de S50 Paulo, Av.
Bandeirantes 3900, 14.040-901 Ribeirﬁo Preto SP, BRAZIL. E-mail:
dsamot-im@ttsp.br.
Since species t:ett.-ml to ht: accepted tut ﬁxetl, ct-etttctl entities to be ever-ehttngitig.
rplittittg atytttettt-t ---mttiuly with Wnllnce tttttl Dttrwitfs t:ntttril\tuiot1s—, lhe question of
speciation nccttpietl tt lrtrgu nmouttt of prittletl pttgcet it: tlu: iiturnture_ This incltttlcs
topics nt-t ttttt-tie.-t oi tt|1t:t:intiun (in at geographic ttctt.-tel. tttutleet of isolttllttrt (itt it
gcogrot-tlticnl, cytological and lteltavioral pt-.rtt1n.:t:ti\re-]. areas oi‘ origin cln. The
ptuticulttr point of tetrqztorrti ticalc of biological evolttliott hits always heett It tlilﬁtzult
question. Physicists criticized Darwin Inst century hccntttte his theory tlcrntllttletl tt ton
lttrgt: spun cl time t:un1ptn'etl to tho life ofthe tttttt... An noted by L:tltnto.=, in lhe
tlevelnptttetit of seietttifit: theories, not all earlier irlens nnd tniscrtttccrttions are
nutoiuttticttlly rctnttvetl front the set of pnrtttligtns upott_whit:h new lheories ttto based
on. Early in the XIX“ cenlttry. emntionist-snuggcstetl that lift: wttulti have been
ezuttltstl some Few thuuttntttl years ago. Early evolutionists begun to stretch ottt this
time to ttntny iltottsntttbt years. Along this century, most evolutionists rejoeteti thttt. the
nmin recent grttttptt rtl’:1nitt\.1ls rtntl plnnls would la: ttlretttly prenetit when cotttinettts
were in t:t.tnlnCl. even wlttrtt their tlitttrihttlion would .-tttiottgly suggest it (e.g., will‘!
cirentttntttnrctic. trnnstmpicnl, and httlttrt:tit: tlistrihtttiutrnj. A l‘tJIl5it.lt!ri‘ll!lt5 nttntltcr of
reocnl evolutionary t't.=t::tn.-ttrttutiom nssocinlt: great pnt-t of ttlnstttrvrtltle lniogcogrnlwltic
pt1LLt:t‘n8 with L-ltu l‘|cisttot:t:tte pnleuclitttotic cwtrts. if grttups urigittttlcd quilt:
root:-tttly, the 1\}‘tcct'l of cvoltttiott to prodttce twnilnlrtlo itintlivcrsity wtttlltl be
cnnsitlnrnltljt high. However, not all itnerprultttions point this wny- Motlertt
hiugcugrttpltlcrtl it'll‘-lhtttlft tthoweti lhnt cotnrtusti. repeater! ltiogtrogrnpltienl pilllt'.‘l.'I'lS
httve high prohnltility of lttwing l.!Cil'-II etttuted by guulngicfgeugmpltic events with
wlticlt they are eorulngicttlly and erttttttlogicnllf rottgI'ue1tl. lletice. the tiisjttnctiotts

men in mtt1't}' itttrroontittentnl tlisttiliutltttt |‘1t1Jlci’tI$ ul‘ vertebrates :t.t1ti inttuttehrntes
tihutlltl be rtcturtliy ntlrlhutctl to tectonic lrngtttcntntintt —tttt:nnit1g Mesozoic urigitt of
such groups. Thist hmttgltt up t|ttile ltntttlt rctwtiotttt i|| thc literature. llingeogrttpltiu
reconstructions of Neotropical grtzttlps of nttttmnttls nntl iitttects titling these tttutltotis
sltnwetl tletnilctl itttcrnttl cottg,ruenct:_ mt well as t:t1ngruot1t.'e with Crr|aeeott:t.r'[itIrlylVlitl"I'ertin:y gttttltagie-evettm. This points lo rt tnttrh older origin of many groups ttntil
rcct-ttlly sttpposcu lo be l‘lr:i.-ttocene or Lttlt: Tttrtirtry. Cttttnctgttuntly, evoltttiutl wttultl
htttclt slttwcrthtttt ttuppnsctl by must evolutiottisls to clntc. so the eon1|tlntt lliotiiwmtily
scutt lotltty wttttltl lnnvc lﬂtelt slowly cutmrucicd along the post tnttny mllliott yettrtt.

Synntosiunt and Poster Session
K, S. B5551] J5‘ 8: E. Suomttlttinett 3'", ‘Dept. dc Ztmlrtgitt and Museu tle Historia
l"ittlttrnl_ Inst. cit: Biologia, Univ. Hsttttittttl dc Cntttptnns, C.P. Gilli}, Cidade
Uttivcrttilzlrirn
€'rtttt1r|intt.tt,
Si‘.
BRAZIL
l3.t't31i-9Tl_l.
E-mail:
kshrnvrttttrnltelis.ttttietttttp.l.1t: ‘Dept. of Gcttetlcs. Univ. of llulsinlti. A.rkat|i.-tnkatu 7.
lluiatittltl SF - tltl lull FJNIANIJ: llltzcettr-ttd l5 Mtty. 1995. lTtunttt-.i:tI t-tup|:ut't; CNPq
Broad ettxtminntiott of chrotnonotne nttttthcrtt lhrtplttitl tt} as ateett in s|st:rtttttto|;enesit:
of Nccttropioztl butterﬂies has given n general view of thc. pnttertvt of \t'oi’l;t.l.lt'!ll lottttu
nt tlllTet'ent icatels. The ittotle is n = 29-31 [nortttal in l.1:pitio[.ttcrttJ_ :huwtt lay l-1 tltirtl
of the 1 IUD species t'-ttntttitterla l2'il> htttl n = 14-lﬁ. and only l2‘£1 hrttl at > 3|. Mnttt
llettpetiitiao ntttl Pttpiliottitlnt: lprirttitive fnruilicsl remninctl near t1 = 3lJL nuttlffolittdint: Pieridae anti Lyraetutlnc vtn-it-Itl 1-ttorc, often tending trtwttrds the mitt-Ills.
nntl at tleri ml g|'uttp [tlte gctttttt Helicmtiu.r)‘ lhottgh very cotistnttt nt rt = 1l,5utltlt:n1y

rnrlintes in ittt terntinttl brttnclt tltruugl-t 33 nnd 3? to SIS-E12. Sutyrinno and ltltntttiinttr
(Nymphnlidttet showutl tho must wtritthle nutnbcrs. Itt l.yt~nenitltte and Nyrttphalitlnn,
varying ntttuhcm of ntitzruclirottto.-tomes nru oucnttlonnlly seen in different tlividirtg
cells of n single individual (such an in the l-lellcrtniini genera Lrtpnrttr nnd Nt't'rtrt'n,
19-33 tzhrotnosorttcs. or the ltlturttiitttttt lE'tttn~.ris (30-4ll'l nrttl Srattltt bntusi [Ill-43}.
Nymphnlittne vttry rnruly within pt:q1ttlttlitJt‘ls -{ettttspecifit: itttlividuttltt ttl' Pltilrtetltritt
rfitftt shuwtnl n = 2]. 52. nnd 68). more frcquettlly lnclwt-ctr rrcugrnpitiunl nul.t:t|1t't:it'.-t
[in the Itltotttiinnt: Mtllittrtrn ltttfnttictt. I?-24. or lt’_t'_ttt1tityt't-t tlirtwlitlt 15'?-‘lL tlllﬂlt
lt|_\l,\\t|:u1-| |t[It:!|_:ir_'_Ii j,|1 rt genus titltomiitttte. Ft>t'iae.t'ttrt with two species xltowittg n = '1 -l1nit'rot:ltIott1t\::ot1t¢s', the third with n = fill-GS; Srttyt'innt:., 'l"ttygt'ti.t with nll nuttthert-'
from ll in 23. tntliiortt at 2!: and 31; Prtrt.-ttptydtitt x|1ccir.t1. from ll to 44}. nntl usually
between gttttrm [tttlvoncotl Nytnpltnlitltte uttunlly sthuw n='3l!-Ill. but f'rtt0rtt-pltnir is
stable at n = I5, nlso shown by the Atrtttzottiut genera Witt. 1l.ttr-r<t_t.>r and .l’lnt-.-:rn.t-;
the Atnnzottittn deri vttlive of Ctttrtttt.-pltr'lv (M-.r.trtt'tt) ltalvrnt :qtt-tin lo n = T-ll]. Within
the motel ntlvnttced Ilhorttiitte Irihe (ﬁutlyfitiittij. evolution can leatl In _tg_r¢:tt ll1t.‘l‘t!ItNc
irt nutt1bcr(G'0dyris, 24 to 120}. riecrt-tutu (Hypul'rrin. 45 to 3). or return to the mtnlt:
(.l“.$‘t.'.tt:l'rt1.t‘t'.‘rttt!'rt and Hr‘-t:‘rami.t, cortsLt1n1'. at tt = 3l.l-3 I J. Ueoupatiott of :t new adaptive
zone. explosive species rndintlon. or formation of well-t|it'ft'-tertlitttetl littettgtnt tltt not
ltccessntlljt lend to 1:-lm-wttlnle wtogenclic tiiffemnocs. hut witlespreatl lirtuttgus ttllett
rtltow t-tttt-uplultly in thc Atnnzonitut ttml Atttierttt members in reltttitttt to lltr Allnttllu
forts.-ttl1;1ptt1tttittntt, suggesting nncicnt nrttl t:l't'ectivc ittlcmtptictrt of gene Flow. It la

not yet pt'.lt‘l-Biltiﬁ to |tr¢dict the diremioti, lttttglllllltltt-. or must |trt:ltnl'tlr: litn-ng,: tor
chrttrttttttttttte cltnttge ttocxwmpttttying ettoluliutt of Neotropical htttterllicn.
lttclctt Iertrut: Attttuiiloiuy, lthontiinnts. ]it.'|lt.‘t:tt‘tii|1t1t:, .|'\llt1t1|lt: foretns_ Vrtrirttintt tn tt.

[2196] NEW APPROACHES T0 LONG STANDING PROBLEMS IN TIIE
CIIROMOSOME INVERSION POLYMORPIIISM OF DROSOPIIIIA WILLISTONI

V. L. S. Vnlcnte, Departamento de Genétlco, Irtstilttto de Blociénclns, Universidade Federal
do Rio Grande do Sttl. Porto Alegre, BRAZIL. vnlente@lft.if.ufrg,s.br. Finnncinl suppon:
CNPq, FAPERGS. FINEP and PROPESQ-UFRGS.
The trtttlitinttttl view on the genesis of parncentrit: inversions in lintsttpitilu it that they ttre
ll-It: result of two ititlt.-pettttttttt ritrotrtottornttl hreuks loilowutt lay re-cottttectton oi‘ the larultett
putts oi the tttttntttnsottte in an ltivurtetl urlenttttittn in rttltttiun tn neigihatittg ttrctut. I-‘torn
tltls pntttt 0! view, the multiple in\tt:t'ttiuntt fnutul itt tnntty Dr:-soplttlrt s|=t-tzlut ttttttt ltnw:
tttttwsl tn: u intttt: tor tttc ct-ttu'trttt:tlott ol pitylngertiesl rnnst Intve ltttppt.-tietl ttutittetttlttlly :tntl
ttttt tlitnugh Ute t=ln1ttlltutcous"t1cnt1t1cnuz of multiple hrettlttt. l3rt:ttlt-|\u|.rtt roittuitiettce in
gupnmriw l1'|\'ig[51u1]_g_l,|i15 tn,-mi u1||'il\|,t|oti to events ltrtppettittg nt t.lil'ft:rct:t llntcs, sttggestttig
tltut cnclt tiatttrnllyscgregntittg lnverttinrl istt t:otnret|ttt:rtcu nt tt |tttlt|tte event tttttl wittt all tltu
copltttt ttl rt spttcific ittversltnt having rt ccntttnort otlpirt. lltu resulting ttequetttse being 1.1
l't!ﬂt,‘t'.llt'tlt of rt prior remrttttgemettt in n spt-ctl'lc ltttllvitlunt. Tttlr trnttltintml view lint-u tinctt
:'cvlst:rl in the Irurt ttttcttrles. hnsett on |Itt- tllscnwtry of llte potetttltti of trnnqvmtbtn t‘lt:l1'le|1ilt
(I'F.t,1 In i:l‘|tltJt1t! L1|l[0|'tlDiO1l1.l-l.| ttrenlts turd rent-rttngctttuttttt. ‘Pitt: tqnpttrunt ltott-ttttnlotttncss nt
tn wtrsion hrentt points L-t t|1t: :ttt'nn;n-tit tugttmctrl ugttlnst tltu it:ttit:pt\tnlt:t1t nriitln at th-nit"
renrrttngurttnnts. the exltttettcu oi "ltul spots" Lit elllter ll eonseqttctice oi cltrntttosotttnl
ttlrttctttrttl ttnws or 0| an ngt-tn t:ttpnlttt- at protlttt,-Int; cilttttgtltl nt sptttlﬁt: rite: un the
ettrontnsottte. "Hot spot“ of int.-mrlrtn ttrt.-alt |‘JDllllli nre ccttsnrvntt in ttttlttrttl popttlntions lay
nnttmt! ttelt-utltttt, prnltnltly because they dcottr ttl t;tvor:|t1te pttsltiotts mt the rltnttttnghtrte
Few sttttlit-tt untlt ttttw pcrlnrntetl |tt'esentt:tt cnnulttsive cvitlenres nt tlte it|\'ol\tct|1L‘T|l' ttl ‘t'l£.t
in llte mt:-t".ttlo1t of eltrottiottontul lttt-ttrsintttt scttreguiitrg in |'|t|llt|‘t1l ]1tI|1ltl:tl|Oll.‘~'. ll.

wtttltrttttt ltt ll Ht-otm|-ilcnl wtucty rtistrilautun trpuciett chnrnctcrt-ml by rut tntnrtnnu: ttltllllllli
of cltttttnosontrtl lttverslotts tit.-1.-,1't:-g-,rt|ing in ttntttrnl rtojntltttloltr. i)tIe to ll: Itilttnrlt-ttl
lnt|'tortttt|t-,n tllttl lite uvttllnbiilty or new trttttotloitn-;lt:rtl tnolit to tttutly tlte nltl [tttrblttllt of tl1tttltfollltltiﬂllltll invcr.-tion pn|;,-|nm-|1l1i>ttn of Lt. willismnt. we trlett tn tontrlltttlc tltu llttowltttlgc
rtl the role of'l'l£x ltt the gettetntttttt ttttt! evnltttintt nl lltu t'ltrrttttnsntn:tl t.-tirittltillly ol this
:t']|:t-eclt-8'. To tln tints; we nttnlysett '32 nntttntl ]\tt[rtl|illlt:tlttt relt|'tt.'cl to l'lttt:tl ttntt pulytnutpitlu
re.u-rnngetttnttts. itttrlttttittg inversions it1 hntlt itotttunygrntin nnd Itetottmzygaus stint: l.l]'lll ll
pttricenlrir one for more precise nit‘-ultttlttti ol Int: pttl§,'tttt.\t|'tlti>.1tt. Dy llte 't'lr.~;t litlle. We nlstt
ctttplnyed ttimulrtmcnttsly three estltttrttett nl tlte tlegrue oi |:ol5.'tt|nr|tltl.ttttt in I). t\l'll'l',\‘lrJltl.
tttttl nrtnlysetl ttte cniltuldnltce ot llte inwrsiott htettlt ptttnls till’; with iltc llttterilrnt ttltet: at
llte TIE»: P. tmlm. g_\j't.rJt rttttl H2 lty tn .r|'tIt liyhritllztttltttt. Besides llte tlelottlon at tiitfer-ettt
pttltttnnt of trltrntatmtontttl evoltttiott helweett lite X cltrtstltoimtte nnd ||1t' tttttmttttttcs. ll“!
results n|1pt1it1|eti to lite existent-e ctf tl sirntiltrnttt ossocirttton betweott BPS ttntl 'l‘li lnscrltrtrt
sites [in 32 tn 5'l"'£» til nil ¢|m||m,n||1n~ lttt.‘altng<§s]_ mt well its to ll sigttitlrtutt tn.-nit lo lhr:
nccttmttlntitttt ol tttttrc tltrtt: one Tl! nt the tttxtttn lttvursriott Bl’. ELicog,ru|1lttt‘n|ly ctttlcntlt.-.
rcslllcletl tn‘ utrtvctttnl ittvcrslotts Weft‘ equally rqtresetttmt in these rtrttncittlions
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INVERSION
POLYMORPIIISM
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M. Caiceros, A. Bnrbadilla & A. Rui1, Dept. dc Genetica i do Microbiologia, Univ.
II . F,. M . C.. B'rcn d 0, UNESP, Rua Cristovﬁo Colombo 2265, 15054-000, Sao José
do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil. E-mail: bicudo@ bio,Ibilce.unesp.br.

Autonoma dc Barcelona, 08193 Bellaterra (Barcelona), Spain.

Most speciw of the Drosoplrilrr genus and other Dip/cm are polymorphic for par-acentric
inversions. Despite many years of intensive research, very few general principles have

The understanding of the evolutionary relationship between organisms is central in

been found, besides the notion that some kind of balancing selection is responsible for the
maintenance ofthese polymorphisms. A common observation is that successful inversions
are of intermediate size. This suggests that natural scleaion discriminates among
inversions of different sizes, favoring those of intermediate physical length. We tested the
hypothesis that the selected property is the recombination length of inversions, not their
physical length. If this were the case, physical length of successful inversions should be
negatively correlated with recombination rate across species. This prediction was tested by
a comprehensive statistical analysis of inversion size and recombination map length in 12
Diptera species (ten Drosophila species and two A/rophelas species) for which appropriate
data are available. An a priori criterion, based on their geographical distribution and
population frequency, was used to classify polymorphic inversions either as successful
(82) or unsuccessful (I25). Total recombination map length of each species was estimated
from the published linkage map data. We have found that (1) there is a wide variation in
recombination map length among species; (2) physical length of successful inversions

evolutionary biology. Several methods involving morphological traits, isozyme data,
chromosomal Vzu'iati0nS, reproductive compatibility and molecular studies have been
used for recovering evolutionary history of organisms. We will discuss evolutionary

varies greatly among species and is inversely correlated with the species recombination
map length; and (3) neither the among-species variation in inversion length nor the
con'elation are observed in unsuccessful inversions. The contrasting results bctwcen

relationships in the saltans subgroup based on chromosomal polymorphism data. The

saltarrs subgroup is one of the five stlbgrotips iricludcti in The srtllrrrrs group. Si:vo|1
species are members of this subgroup: D. .rm':m.'s. I). _m".-:.mri.'rrr:.r', U. .lH.\‘rlfttl'li.Y, D.
_r¢-p1g”1rig,y(|l/""5, D, (|u,r!r0,ml[(m5, U. rrigru.triL'r.t.rl.1‘ rlmf D. ps#'tJrtl0.tr1l!ttr:.r. They rm:

exclusively found in the Nearctic and Neotropical regions, I:-rttcruling from Mexico In
the South of Brazil and Paraguay, also including the Caribbean Islands. The seven
species are morphologically very similar; for their correct classiﬁcation spermatecac
and male genitalia have to be examined. The metaphase plate configuration is the
same for the seven species: two metacentric and one acrocentric clrrornosonre pairs.
Intraspecific analysis of inversion polymorphism studied in the salivary gland
chromosomes of 49 strains of the seven species showed a total of 26 heterozygous
inversions. D. prosallttrrx, the species with the largest distribution area presents the
greatest chromosomal variability, l4 inversions, seven of them in the XL arm. The
interspecific differentiation in the subgroup was studied by analysis of inversion

successful and unsuccessful inversions rule out any mutational cause and point to natural

configurations in hybrids and by comparison of the band pattern sequence with the

selection as the most likely explanation for these results. Two opposite forces are
presumably acting on inversion length. On one side, the selective advantage of an

standard sequence of
D. pramltrrlrs, chosen as the basic configuration. A
considerable degree of sequential homology was observed, mainly for the

inversion due to its recombination-reducing effect increases with length. On the other side,
its detrirnerrtal effect on fertility due to four-strand double crossovers also increases with
length. The net result is an optimal recombination length which varies among species. Our

chromosome III. Only three interspeciﬁc arrangements were found among the seven
species showing that this was the most stable chromosome in the course of evolution
within the subgroup. The opposite occurred with the X chromosome that was the

analysis provides the strongest and most extensive evidence in favor ofthe notion that the
adaptive value of inversions storm from their effect on recombination.

chromosome subject to the greatest change. Considering together, intra and
irrterspecific data suggested that D. prosnltans may be the stem population in the

Index terms: Diptera, inversion length, recombination, natural selection

saltans subgroup. It could have originated first D. psrrudosrrllrms. A second ancestor
derived from D. pseudosnllnns could give rise to the other five species. Because
information on biochemical and morphological variability, reproductive
compatibility, esterases and DNA sequence are also_available they can be used for
conclusions regarding the relationships ofthe seven species, reinforcing the idea that
different sets of data reﬂect different aspects of the history of the same taxa.
Index terms: Drosophila prosnltarrs_ D. saltrrns, genetic divergence, phylogeny
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, W. N. Souza & L. M. IIntatlnni.. Departamento de Genética e
Evoluqao, Instituto do Biologia, Univ. Est. Campinas, UNICAMP, Cx. Postal 6801,
Campirras 13083-970 SP, Brazil. E-mail: LBI(@nnicanrp.br. Financial support:
CNPq, CAPES, FAEP-UNICAMP, FAPESP.

W. J. Elgr.-sir‘, M. Levilnnz. ‘Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of Arkansas,
Fayetlr.-.vi]]¢,_ AR '_l1'rl't‘tl, USA, [E—mail wetges@comp.uark.edu; 2Depts. of Cell
Biologymrratorrry and !'iumnn Gcrrelics, Mt. Sinai School of Medicine and the‘City
Univ. of New York. New 't'trrlt,NY IIIIJZ9, E-mail max.levitan@nrssm.edu.

For more than 10 years we have been engaged in the study of Drosop/rilrl

Drosophila iuver-siori polymorphisrti has long provided irrrdersrarrtling of thc forces
mairrtaining gent-tic variability in nature. Local irrversion |rolyn1t.rrplri_sm r.‘nn be
shaped by both naiurttl and sexual selection. Patterns of gcrrgru|rhit.' vrrrinrinrt rrntl
degree of poptllrrliori strut.-luring, such as clines, are usually nut caused by nrndorn
events. ("lines are. in some i2l\.'il.‘R, apparent from only a few r.n|'|\|:lt:tl |!r.r|1t|lnl.iur|S. In

nts.'n'iopmrcmlr| as a model organism for Population Genetics. This species has 6 pairs
of chromosomes: 5 acrocentrics and a dot (which does not undergo polytenisatiorr).
Chromosome II is highly polymorphic for inversions (Peixoto and Klaczko 1990). It
can be didactically divided in two regions that do not overlap and which should allow
recombination between therrr. In the distal region we found 9 inversions (DA, DI

etc.). In the proximal region there are also 9 inversions of different 3 phylads (PA,
PB, PC). There is a very strong linkage disequilibrium between distal and proximal
inversions in spite ofthe possibility ofrecombination.
In a previous study (Bitner-Mathé cl nl. 1995) we analyzed males collected on three
different occasions, looking at their chromosome inversion genotypes and taking
body measurements. Using PCA we found that shape is affected by inversion
genotypes and for size there is an interaction between genotype and collection date.
There are black spots in each of the last 3 tergites of D. rrrudiopurrctulrr. But, this
character is variable: one finds ﬂies with no spots, up to ﬂies with three spots. We
have carried out a genetic analysis finding that chronrosomes II, III and V affect the
character and the second has the largest effect. Through a series of back-crosses to a
marker-strain, we transferred various second chromosomes to a single genetic
background. They were then made autozygous and the ﬂies, raised in standard
conditions, observed for their phenotype. So far we have analyzed 5 strains DAPAO/DA-PAO and 6 strains homozygous for inversions of the PC phylad. In lhe ﬁrst
set we found 4 strains with few spots and I with three spots. The opposite was found
in the second set: 5 strains with three spots and I strain with few spots. This suggests
a rrorr-rarrdom association of the genetic factors conditioning the polycrornatism and
the inversions.
Index terms: Drosophila nrerliopurrctrrla, polycromatism, linkage disequilibrium

a few species the number of studied populations has been expanded.

These can

strengthen the earlier noted clines, but they frequently reveal significant deviations
from them. One ofthe most extensively studied in this regard is D. robusta. To date
132 populations, covering almost its entire range in North America east of the Rocky
Mountains, have been sampled. Gene arrangement XL-l, representing a large
inversion ofthe middle ofthe left arm of its metacentric X-chroruosomc, for instance,

has been known to exhibit a north-south cline since the earliest reports by H. L.
Carson and H. D. Stalker, being completely absent in the southernmost localities but
reaching l00 percent in many of the northernmost ones. Placed on a latitudinal grid.

however, some areas exhibit reverse clines, and many others deviate significantly
front the frctpierrcics cxpectrid frorn their geograplric positions. Some populatrorts
that ﬁt the pretlorrtirrant cline show unusual cltangcs over very small distances.
Similar 1-nixed signals are fn1.tm.l in the l.ll5l.!'llIL1Ll[!llbl of several =|ntosunr.1l
in-mngcrnerrls with nortlr-sotltirr iIllllf.‘..'i and in XR-1, nn arrarrgcrrrcut with u
predominant |:nsl~wes1 cline. In other wt1ll~::Itnlit-.t| species: such an czrut:\|1|1ilie U.
Iuujnvensls and I]. pachen, inversiorr polyrnorphisnxs exhibit irleep clirrus overlaying
nignificzrnt population slruciurc iafluerrcecl by local adnplntiorr anti host ntettu usr:-.
The data sttggesl strong ecological forces that moclify or even mverae nppirrurrt clinal
variation and shape fine-scale population structuring.
Index terms: Drosophila robnsta, Drosophila mojavensis, inversion polymorphism
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The family Calliphoridae (blowflies) repnnttiblc for myiasia t‘.a|'| he tiividctl into three
functional groups based on their larval [vetting habits: saprttphngeﬁ. fttcttltative
ectoparasites and obligate parasites. In Brazil. lhe xcrewworai ﬂy [.'nr.',ltII'0m_y|ir|
Itominivomx is one of the most devanallng in.-reel pests, as il infest npea wntlrtds of
man and warm-blooded vertebrates, causing great proﬁt losses for cattle breeders. At
the genetic level, investigations ul' nattnal pupttlations have been tiondtlctcti in some
geographic pttptlltttiorti of scrcwwurrtl ﬂies frn:1tSo'ut|1. Central and Nuith America
and Africa bane-zl on classical uppruaeltes and moleculitr ||IlI.tk\:i'S. Itivestigatiotts of
natural populations of blowﬂies have been limited to the analysis of the population
dynamics and behavior of caliphorids, including Chrysomya species. These species
are of considerable medical, forensic and sanitary importance. Until recently,
{.'.\‘tr}'sr.-tnya ﬂies were ruatriateci to the Did Wnrltl l1"l.t|\;lL‘.'i. The introduction of four
species of this genus. in the last two decades. in the Western Hemisphere, has been
spectatatlarly sttccessfttl. (7. nt:‘gr|ci:pi'trrln. ('. etiiriccps. and C. putoria were
Inlrotlueed, around I915, in Soutltcra Brazil arnl aineu lltea they have spread rapidly
across South America. A fourth species, C. ruﬁfacie.r,, was collected in Costa Rica in
I978. Recently, the newly itttrndueed E"-!try.t'amyrt species have been considered
I:-ffective cmttpetitors of the wide:-'|'treatl native saprophagous blowﬂies species.
Remarkably little is lcnowtt about the genetic structure of blowﬂies and intraspecific
tlifi'erentlntinn in Old World and Neotropical populations. Most genetic work on
tliffere-ntintian in irtsefilﬁ species has fnutltted on ac-ttrcltittg for geuclle tnttrkcrri. ttuclt
as mtDNA and nuclear DNA by RI-*'!,l’. PCR, RAPI) and .'tt-queiteittg npp|'uattil|'¢ lu
recover the genetic information and gungrapltie structure ni pttpttlatiulin. Beonuttc ui
its unique ei1artteteristiw.|11t|'.‘lI\|Ais a valuabietnol fur studying mnlccttltzz evolution
and |1l!y|uge:tctic relationships. This study |1ruvides the uomfllete st:-qtlcltce of the
tttilachuntlrial gottcme of C. .iint:u'r|ivnt'.—tx anti a popuiatian genetic analysis of
(.‘nrin'iuatyirt and Cltryrorttytt species based on PCR-Rl"Ll’ 01' IIILDNA and scqut:.n|:t:;1-.
of speciﬁc gr-neat and cotttrol region. Cum|utriscns were matlc with the n1tiJN!\ nf
other insects iaelutliag nlltera ltinwtliea species un the basis of genuine size anti
twrgattizatittn. UNA and putative ami an acid scquuttce data, nucleotide s1|l.uttilutionx.
entlon usage and bias, ant! |1ttttt:n| of A'l' c:||-iei1mc.n|. The t;u|1tri|u|lin|| tut
Calliphoritlae mtDNA data will he tltttetta.-zed in term: uf recover genetic anti
evolutionary iaformatiotts conccrtting the pattern of ittlwtittctioti. cultvnizaliott and
dispersion of blowﬂies in Brazil.
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[2205] MIGRATION OF RICE PESTS IN ASIA: GENETICS AND GIS
Y. Song, J. Mttn & K. L. Heong.
ABSTRACT NOT RECEIVED
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[2707] RETROTRANSPOSON MEDIATED HYBRID INSTABILITY IN
DROSOPHILA
A. Fontdevila, Grup de Biologia Evolutiva, Departament de Genética
Microbiologia, Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, Bellaterra (Barcelona) Spain

i

Hybrid instability refers to the general condition of hybrids to undergo changes in
mutation and recombination rates that may lead to a rapid genome repatterning.
Conditions promoting this instability may be diverse and are still not well understood,
but often they have been associated to transposition increase of mobile elements.
Drosophila buzzatii and D. koepferae (Drosophilidae, Diptera) are two cactophilic
sibling species originating from the desserts of NW Argentina. Hybridization
between D.buzz;ttii males and D.k0epferae females yields fertile females and sterile
males. Backcross hybrids show high chromosomal instability, evidenced by a high
rate of new chromosomal rearrangement production. Osvaldo is a retrotransposon
isolated from D.buzzatr'i. Its molecular structure has been reported and shows all the
features of a retrovirus. Studies with backcross hybrids have shown that Osvaldo
transposes at high rates in hybrids between D.buzzaIii and D. koepferae. Since
evidence is increasing that mobile element transposition induces many point
mutations and chromosomal rearrangements, our results, in conjunction with other
similar experiments with hybrids of other species, suggest that hybrid instability can
be mediated by increasing rates of mobile eletnent transposition. Recently, an
increasing number of species originated by hybridisation is being described, so the
possibility exists that transposon mediated hybrid instability represents the initial step
to speciation.

[2206] HOST CONTROL OF COPIA RETROTRANSPOSITION RATE IN
DROSOPHIIA MELANOGASTER
§,!, Nuzhdin, S.G. Pardue, J.P. Gonzales & R. Ng, Dept Evolution & Ecology,
Univ California at Davis, Davis, CA.

[2208] MOLECULAR AND EVOLUTIONARY ANALYSIS OF DIVERSE
FAMILIES OF MOSQUITO TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENTS AND
POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS
Z. [|_i_, Department of Biochemistry, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University, Blacksburg, VA 24061, USA

For most retrotransposons including capia, the average rate oftransposition in natural
populations is 10's-104 per copy per generation. Among laboratory lines, however,
the rate of copirt transposition strongly varies. We are pursuing genetic analysis ofthe
differences between two parental lines with transposition rate of zero (Oregon R) and
104 (Zb). Previously, we constructed 98 recombinant inbred lines from these parental
lines. Lines were scored for 126 molecular markers, copin transcript level, and copin
transposition rate. copia transposition rate was controlled by interacting factors
tnapping to the region 27B-48D on the second and 61A-65A and 9'/D—l00A on the
third chromosomes. High copiu transcript level was not required for transposition.
Here, we report data on the level of reversly transcribed extrachromosomal
copia DNA. We show that one of large-effect factors maps more precisely to near
section 43 and accounts for a ten-fold difference in the level of copirt reverse
transcription. We further show that copia transpositions are not limited to a particular
sequence variant, and reject the hypothesis of a master copy.

Transposable eletnents, or mobile genetic elements, proliferate by replicative
transposition and can make up a large fraction of the genome. We have so far
discovered many families of transposahle elements in the yellow fever mosquito,
Aedes aegypti. Many of these novel transposable elements are associated with genes
and/or other repetitive elements.
We are further analyzing the diversity,
characteristics, and distribution of these elements. We are also comparing similar
families of transposable elements in different mosquitoes to understand the evolution
of these elements as well as the evolution of their host genomes. Finally, we are
actively exploring the possibility to use some of the transposable elements as
transformation tools or genetic markers.
Index terms: Aedes aegypli, genome, evolution, repeats
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[2209] TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENT ABUNDANCE, DISTRIBUTION AND
EVOLUTION IN TEPIIRITID FLIES
L.M. Gomulski, C. Torli, A.R. Malacrida & G. Gnspcri, Department of Animal
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[2211] ZAM, A RETROVIRUS FROM DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER
C. Vatlryl, S. Dcssell, C. Mcigninl, C. Contel & P. Leblancz, lINSERM U384,
Faculté de Médecine, 28 Place H. Dunant, 63000 Clermont-Ferrand, France, E-mail

Biology, University of Pavia, P.zza Botta 9. I-27100 Pavia, Italy, E-mail:
gasperi@unipv.it

Chantal.VAURY@inserm.u-clermontl.fr; ZINSERM U412, 46 Allée d'Italie, 69364
Lyon Cedex 07, France.

The fast colonizing species, Cemtilis capimm, can be considered a predictive model
for studies of the effects of environmental factors on genetic stability and on the
transfer efﬁciency of new genetic traits introduced by biotechnology. The medfly,
C. cnpitum has over the last hundred years, greatly extended its range from its native
source area, in S.E. Africa to include the Mediterranean basin, South and Central
America and Australia. The very high genetic variability detected in the African
native populations may reﬂect the genetic plasticity ofthis polyphagous species, that
in a very short time has reached an almost cosmopolitan geographic distribution.
Drift and bottleneck effects may have contributed to the genetic changes in the

ZAM is a new retroelement of Drosophila melanogaster. It was identified as a

derived populations; a balance between drift and migration has not yet been reached

in recently colonized areas. We cannot exclude that transposable elements (TEs)
could help some populations to restore their genetic variability after a bottleneck and
to adapt to changing environments. In C. cnpilata there is indirect evidence that

endogenous families of transposable elements are still actively transposing as
documented by hybrid dysgenesis phenomena and frequently occurring genomic
instabilities. In this context we have isolated and determined the chromosomal
distribution of hobo related sequences from C. crrpilnm. Highly differentiated
elements of the nmrincr and Tcl superfamily are widespread in the medfly genome.
The copy numbers of each of the elements are very different, but no significant
differences were detectable between native, ancient and newly derived populations,
indicating that the medfly‘s rapid colonization process has had little affect on their
abundances. The distribution patterns of the elements vary greatly with respect to
their euchromatic/heterochromatic localizations and they are distinctive and specific
for each element. Based on our data on different mariner elements we propose a
model in which the abundances and distributions of these elements are regulated
primarily by selection against deleterious effects due to meiotic ectopic
recombination, with genetic drift playing a minor role. The extension of these
analyses to other related Tephritid species including Ceralilix rosu, Trirhilhrum
caffene and Brrctrocerzr spp. has permitted us to relate the evolution of transposable
elements with the divergence of the host species.
Index terms: Ceratitis capilam, medfly, marim'r, Hobo, Tc].
[2210] TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENTS IN CULICINES MOSQUITO
GENOMES : CLASSICAL AND ODD STRUCTURES, IIIGII COPY
NUMBER AND ROLE IN POPULATION POLYMORPIIISM
(7. Fcscliottc, C. Cagnon, S. Karama & C. Mouchés, Laboratoire Ecologie
Moléculaire & Faculté Sciences etTecbniques Cote-Basque, DP 1155, F640l3 Pau France Tel (33) (0)5 59 92 31 43 - Fax (33) (0)5 59 80 83 11 - e—mail
claude.mouches@univ-pau.fr
Transposable elements characterized in Culcx and Aedes mosquitoes belong to
numerous families and contrast with those of other Diptera, as Drosophila or

Anophelines, in being reiterated in high copy number. Moreover, several of these
highly reiterated elements share original structures and/or belong to families rarely
described among insects (e.g. MITEs, SINEs, ‘gag only‘ retroelements, etc.). Insertion
polymorphism analyses at the white locus suggest that recent massive transposition

and retroposition events might play a major role in the processes that ensure the
adaptative success of these vectors.

mutational insertion at the while locus. It displays all the structural features of a
vertebrate retrovirus. Its three open reading frames encode predicted products
r\'_s|.'rt1|=1i|:g the [=rudt|cr.'a of Ilu: mtg, pi»! antl mt» gencet nl liiununalian rel|uvimses_ In-i
transr|'i|1tion gives rise tu as l§.t'>kl\ full-Iengtlt RNA ant! a l.? I-:15 spliced int-aasagc tor
the rm» gullc. The latter enemies an envelcipe itralvln llttll iﬁ lypicril uf t-lctmrlll-H
lnwiiig, an t!‘.Ii1|'t|i?r]illli'tI‘ |‘]l‘l TL_°>(! of the life cycle. Wlwti tracing ZAM muliilizntiuu. WI:
have Sl‘l(|Wl‘I that all t.*mnpent-tits necessary lﬂ .\ssc|t1l_1lc Z.-’\M pnrtiulcet, it-. ZAM l'ull
ligngjh RNA, t_i;\p_ and linv polypeptule.-t are ca--c-xpre:-sctl in a 5t'l\illl sci of l'alli|;lc
|:L'l]t= stu'i'-uuiitling the iaouylu. lr| this snmnlie lineage of t‘:.‘.ll.<_ ZAM paiﬁclcs linvu
l‘H‘.‘t.'l1 tlelt-cted. by ClClJ|ﬂl!'! microscopy and l'ountl to leave lhe somatic cells and enter
the closely apnusetl uneytu whore genomic iasenions lake place. The pan: nliul ways at
relruvirti.-: may iitfe-ct the germ line of its bust will he tllH(.’l.lli.'ll3d I1] light at‘ our results.
Index terms: Drosophila rnela/logaslcr, Rt'1roviru.\‘, ZAM, rvtralrnnsposonir.

[2212] CODON USAGE OF TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENTS AND IIOST
GEMONE
E, [,e|-31"‘, (7. liiilatmtls -51
ll.l'!I\l1|‘IlltJll't l‘upui:|liu1t=+_ Génétique et
Evolution, Kfeitln: National do lrt Reclmrche Sricntiﬁt|t1e_ ‘III IUB l‘.'iif.|'Yvette Cedex,
FRANCE, Ii-mail mlwytelpgt-.i'nn1~gif.fr; "[.nl\oratuirc Dioniétric et Biologie
évolutive, l‘.‘i.-1-are National dc la Rerlicrelle $uic|1tifiqtte_ UMR 5558. Univcrsité dc
Lyon I, 69622 Villeurbanne Cedex — FRANCE.
(Tudor; usage of t:'a:rs|1e_.~tahlc elements Etraiisptumiis, l.'l'lt and non-LTR
l'Clft!lt‘t\|L'ipOStl1I5] were eoinparcti with tlmse of gent.-.~. of ituveral hosts including

I)m.wptn‘l.-i iiiirtmrugnsirr, t'Ia.:ni.n-liabtlills elegnns Sur-clrrirrrtrryces C1-'revi.vi/w.
E.\‘t'li4‘J'Ir_'llirl' wli. i’Iumu s.»:_m'irn.r m,-iirrix./tr.-r!rirIop.ri.r rl'im'r'mm. tfnmparison was done
froni a rnultivarinlu statistics. We have sliown lhnt the cation usage of the host genes
differ front those ul' lrtnutpusnblu elernentn (I'll) mmiily in the third bit-.1: uf the
cotlulis. 'l’|1\n:-|\n'=al\lc eleimtifs are |;encrall.y .1‘\'I'-rich i||It!i:1:-e:1de:1tly_ of the host
genome and element class. A tl::i:|llt*-d nnniysis uf the P nluntcnt in at-verral .lJm.m;:iiilu
species clearly nhnwtt that cntlun bias ul 'I'F.'s (‘JIIIIOI he used In rlclecl l1urizu:1tal
1r.'|niifcrs. (Tompnrincu-| uf relaitivu bias of 'I'Ex t11||1]1nretl to lliusc of this host gent.-it
could 11¢: useful to uutlcrittniid lhe dynninica (wirhi |1 ll species! ntld. cvulutiuri [bctweeti
species) ofTEs.

Index terms: Codon usage, ransposable elements, Drosophila Im-lzmognslcr, host
genes, correspondence analysis
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[2213] TRANSPOSONS ARE IMPLICATED IN TIIE GENERATION OF
NATURAL CIIROMOSOMAL REARRANGEMENTS IN

[2215] CHROMOSOMAL POLYMORPHISM AND SPECIATION IN ANOPHELES
GAMBIAE

M. Cﬁceres, ,]. M. Ranz. A. Barbaclilln & A. Ruiz, Dept. de Genetica i de

Texas Med. Branch, 301 University t3lvd., Galveston, TX; 77555-0609 USA; zMalaria Res.
& Training Center, Fac. Médecine & de Pliarmacie & d'Odcnto-Stotnatologie, Bainako,
B.P. 1805, Mali; “Dept. Organismic Biol., Ecol. & Evol., Univ. CA, Los Angeles, CA,
90095-1606 USA.

Microbiologia, Univ. Autonoma de Barcelona, 08193 Bellaterra (Barcelona), Spain
Chromosomal changes are a common feature of insect evolution. Paracenlric

inversions art: particularly ahttnttant in thc genus J'Jrr:.n.~philrt bulh as intranpcclfn:
|mi)'niorphisrntt and fitted illterrtpecilie rliffervrtcics. The ori gin of such eltrotnottmttttl
rertmiirigcttretttiz tit unt.'urtni|i. 'l'rnrts|1osa11le cle-tnenls ['l'EsJ were ﬁrst shown to
mediate chmiiiosomai rcrtrrtltigeiiuantn in laboratory populations oi Drt:.\~rtp-‘tilt:

.'lIc'ltt'llU3t'li'.F|“8J" and in .n'rn nybritllzaxion tannins |irovidei.l circumstantial evidence af
Ilteir presence around the brcakpoittts of ttonuz natural inversions. lluwever. despite
tltetie nliscrv.-|t1t'nis., ttituqttivucal e-videtuze for tlu: iinplicatlort of'I'l3s in the origin of
natural chromosomal rearrangements has been until recently elusive. No association
was found between middle repetitive sequences and inversion breakpoints in D.
.mlml'Jsrrrrtr and U. _r:.n'trrt'rtr.1.'i,mtra. Also, the ﬁrst two studies Whit.:h itei|t|uni:eLl the
lireakpoints of natural ltwersiontt did Ital detect traces of TUS. We have clotted and
seqttcliced lhc lJt'tI7I1lip|Itll!l'R of the tnttsl t.’Ul-‘l1.l1l.Oll irtverttiott lrt the pnpulaliurts of D.
lmzzntii, named Zj. ilnllt breakpoints of thc sequenced 2_i chronic-monte euntaltt
t'e1arivuly large tttsertinns uf DNA, winch are not present in the 2 strrrirt"rtrt-f
chnattiosonte [lacking the lll\l'l‘l‘IiltJl'l]. Tito insertion in tlw distal hreakpoint {391 hp]
r<:|\rese.nl 1| defective copy of n I!'ill\S|IOl.‘iI.Ill named Galileo. That in the proximal
ltrenltpuittt [4..'\l'I' lip] vmttnitta also it copy of tinliira plus another fivt: copies

liclarrgirig ta ll1.t't.‘r: other Tlis. Dotti DNA blacks are l]il.ltl(t!t.1 by two pairs at‘ T hp
target site tlLl['liiI.‘il.lll-Ill-5 wlrirlt were |1r|:siu|1ul.1ly' generated ttpuu irutortion and later
escltartrgerl riut'iu|; the inwrziioti O\'\7Ill.. '['l1et'e.fnrc the invnrsiun arose by crrtopie
I‘t'3t.‘1IIl'l1|tlllitll(Jl'l i1¢lW\$t'-ll the two copies of ﬁalitlm that were in apposite orientatictns.
Characterization of the structural and nucleotide variability around the inversion
lJl‘t1itb‘|‘lt-llttlﬂ in a |t,I.‘ttg,tttp_l1ienll)l' riiverse set of i.'|'II‘i-lll'I\Zl.'il.ll'1II.'ll litter: has shown that all
ci'u'on1oson'tes cttrryittg the 2_i inveritioa are tttoncqtltylutie. i.e. ittvcrttlott Zj arose only
uttcc. It has also re-vealed rt striking ittrucntrnl variability at the inversion brenltpointﬁ
of thc Zj eliruiiiaaotms rlue chieﬂy to the presence at‘ several 'l'l£ it1Jit‘t‘lit\t1tt.
Altugctlter, at least ll} dlffcrcttt l.t1.I;t:t'lit.‘tnR rcprcscrttltig R typ-cs of trannpososons have
hcnrt found, This suggests that the Zj ill!-'t.'.t‘Rlt'I|i breakpoittttt are lttttspntit for

G. C. Lanzarol, Y. T. Tourea, F. Trips!‘ & C. E. Taylor’, ‘Center for Tropical Dis., Univ.

The populatlott structure at Atrrtpltclnt gniutwtnr .w..r, it unusual, wltlt pa|:t|latlo|nt' tr-elng
eotnprisell at "t.‘|lftl\IllLt$CIll]t'tl tartan". ‘lite tnutles BA}vlAIC(J (Bl. Mf_tl’l'l {M} Ftllll

S.t\\tANNAtl (S) have been npptleit tn fanni: ui Wevt Alrtctt.

Srnrttes at karyutype

frequencies ttt sites wltere the 3 Iurntu occur ln sympatry revealed sig;1lI'lunt|t t.|t!l‘lll.t“l.lll'0-S
frrint the llar:ly~'?-Felnberg equtlilirlum. 5peell'lt'.nl.iy, lieterattaryrrtypas representing ltybrlrts
between tlte S lhnt: and llte other 2 were ttnrler-rqnrrsetiteii l.'ll11l RIM |.l)t'l!tltl-5 a.-are new-r
observed. This was inferred to result from partial reproductive isolation between S zmd the
other tamu: :|.ttt.I ro|n|'1lt:Ir.' L-tal:|tlat| liettverrti the H and M t'amu:. Rceaittly, tlte status at ti
ttybrlrtn has lieen quertlonerl, so that tn fact reproductive lsutnrtan between all 3 farms nmy
he t.ID|'tl|'lll£lC. llowcver. |1)"lIt'i1t'|i.Itt!iuti eitperitttents involving crosses butweeii l't'tt'll1R result
in vlahle otfsprmg, lmlicntlng rt lack of post-tnrtlittg rcprotluetive barriers between tltetn, at
Ir.-rut in the lnli. listltnatetr at‘ genetic rllstraice and ttesc'ri|nic-n.'t at |1o|n|lalinn structure bl'\$_\‘.'ti
an lsnzymes also nrggasl tltul deﬁclentzles In tlte lreqttene-los nf Certttltl karyotypes titity Ital
he the result at rc|nur1u|:tive ntntarintl. tt !='i'lDUltl tra ¢Fltp|'lillt'l.2E'll that allltangli tltciie rrutlles
tta ant support reprodltutivr: isolation among Intttts, they an not ittspnave it. For t!Jt:|t'tt|llr.>,
pre-ttinlliig lmrrlcn: may Isolate initrpnputatinnrr, even if past-mating l1lUt.'l|ttl1l!tl'lt5 ttavr nal
evulvutl, tmu isolation may be ton recent tn he detected try isozyines. ll Ilﬁli been rel‘-cntly
rcportutl that RAPD and rilmttotnat RNA EFF"-‘ |'Et5l°"F F\r='|l"l=l!ll"\|l\1 ll‘-‘T ""1 B "ll" M 7l"'11\5‘leatlinglu the niggestlon that these 2 repraxeitt ttpt:t'le$. We have recently £‘tlll1p|t‘JlL'l.l lntnlles
[rt estitrtate levels oi gene flaw tN,.t|1) arnatig tnrnts. Tttese stutllas ltnva lxiclutlutl l.1tJtI1
"'nutire|:t" and "dir-act“ tnrrtltotls. Tltu ltttlireet rnetltnrls involve nrtnlysia oi allele u.ri|.1
gr-nalypie frequencies at 2| ttitcrmtatellttc UNA lucl. Direct nruttiods tttclwtc amrk~retea.»m-

I'Et‘lt|tlltt‘t: snatles to estltttttte eiteetive |to|1n|attna sire tN.l will minrmlnrt PM E1t!J- Tll
|l‘l(|tillli.'I1'l, we have matte rllrect nltsertntloniz at‘ ntnling nntruig {onus by gt.'t1t.tl yping sperm
etttractetl trout llultl cotlecu.-1| ll.-tttales. Eleni: tlmv ustlrt1atcs- airing illn-ct and ltttiirurt
ntcltinds are in gettiirnt cnllmrilrtnt. We uonultttle that titer: is assortative lnnting among

tartan, ltntvever levels at gene ttriw between t'ui-rm are too nigh (Nan = 3~'.lfI) to jtrtttlly
aaastttcrtngtttuse as ttlsttriut s|-icctcs. ll is nant ta imagine what tr-will he turepins. the fntnts
ills-li|u:t in the face also rnar.-it gene flow, unless the tonne rep-resent populations that are ln

transposon insertion.

transient stages cfsympatric speciation.

Index tcrms: Drosophila buzzrtlii, transposons, cltrotnosotnal rearrangements.

Index terms: population genetics, gene flow, mlcrosatelllte DNA

[2214] MOLECULAR EVOLUTION AND GENETICS OF NEOTROPICAL
ANOPIIELINE MALARIA VECTORS

[22l6]MOLECULAR PIIYLOGENY OF TUE BACTROCERA TAU SPECIES
COMPLEX

|.E. Conn, Dept. Biology, March Life Sciences Bldg,., Univ. of Vermont, Burlington.
VT, USA 05405-0086.

S, 'l]]gnn|t|]p|n, Department of Biology. Faculty of Science, Mahidol University,
Rama VI, Rajclhavee, , Bangkok l04(l0,Thailand, E-mail testn@n1ahidol.ac.th

Systematics has been an important lool for clarifying the diversity and relationships

'l‘|:pl1ritid l'rulI. flies are important anti very tlivenac pest of crops irt 2i|,n.tlln:t\~tt-A.-tia.
Althtittgh must tqiltriliti .-:|:c-isles could potetitiall-y riiimage fntils. only several of lhertt
ruin major ngricttltrtral ntttritttuditics. Brtr.'!r0r.‘r‘i"fI mu represents an oxn|n|i1e. of an
lniportaltt tcpltrltid pest. It itliut-vs ll |trefcri:ooc for attackitlg the [t"t.lll3' at
t".ucurhi|aceac. Tin: B. rim species itietttilicsrtiona sllggests that there may he ii
enntplcx of widely tlislrihttluri species, Biological undcrstiuiding of s-yrrtentntics and
evolution at the .~pe::ics r:urn|1l|:-K level lit lutulatncritally important to |n-st
tttatragetuettt pmgranin as well tut species coticupts. The cxisteitcc of .1 B. tau spur-ins
complex status it-‘id initially been etttggetstetl lty some biological :lilTt:1't:ncv.': such its
host-plant prel'|:.rcnccs, karym ypt.-.-i, and ntopltulogical sttrdieit. l-lowaver, wnltttiuttary
gotietic re1atio|u=lii|ts" among species in a nuniplex cuttltl Lu: ltuttcr nturlietl ti.-ring DNA
llltI.1’l(.tI!l':l. Part of a heat shock cognate Tl] ldla like gone (It.-ic'l'll_l Wt“ \|\=\'\'lt\r\ed and
used as a DNA uiarkcr. Tin.-. |nt::'?l.t DNA sequences were u:-ed In reconstruct
phylogcheih; ;'|_I.|;|!_i|'_1ft.'1|‘tl.p ufthc B, tmr at the lcvci at 8|It1Cll.‘-‘i in the complex and/or
populations. All niulecuiar pltylogcilnrlitz |t‘tr|: topologies sltntv exiitgruuneo results
with high ml-|ﬁ;|¢|1|;¢ w11¢|-, we use nclgltbor-jciitiitrg, mtutintuin |1arsi|noay, and
maximum lllreliliumi annlyites. Titus. this part of hat: "ll! may he a suitable
phylogenetic marker for the study ofB. tau species complex status.
Index Terms: Tephritid fruit fly, Bnctraccra tau, heat shock 70 kDa gene, molecular
phylogeny, species complex

of neotropical anophelines in the subgenus Nysxorlzyrtchus. Anopheline mosquito
taxa are known to include many species complexes, whose members differ in
vectorial capacity, distribution and ecological requirements. The documentation of
these differences and the evolutionary histories of members are a critical first step
prior to testing evolutionary and ecological hypotheses about malaria transmission.

Our work has examined and clariﬁed the systematics of Anophehnr dnrlirtgi,
i'1tln_uIt¢'.|‘r,l- rrqu.-rs.-tiis, Artoplrr'.l't~.: rmrtezrowrri and tcestahlishe-tl both /\!t0[)ltt’]t'.Y
trr'rt.l1m' and Artn;:lrrl'¢r',\' rfttrtltrttrii as distinctive $11-trcius. in addltinti. the molecular data
set from our phylogenetic l1]t|1t'|l11t.'$i.'! of this ltupurtanl !~‘l.IltgcitLl.li demonstrates that
itevcral addillttttal laxtt may not he tmitiophylelit: (l}:tr|uli'—Burg ttfltl. Conn, unpub.
data). 'l'l1|s utrrtcrsucires the Ittftttl For l'u:thrr work on the-in lttita. sortie uf \\'1'1i::h are
important rcgimral malaria vccrnra. Al the |\u|iutatiria level, my main |'.|l.tcSliI.'lIlJi
ccmcern ttlrttcture: and gene ﬂaw. We have l'ueus.:t.l an three .-t|iccl|.-at with ltlgltly
rliliurcnttiated ccoloﬂcstr A. rt:fttrt.mli.r in priiuaty cuttrtiill and is the nttly |1r:otrn|tit:nl
anopheline to triicrate. high salinity hrcedirtp, sites; A. trttm'.*.trn'rrr|' generally breeds in
sunlit pools and has n xeettitngly tllsjtittet tiieitrilaution Mmnitonilrtt Brazil vs.
Vctiezuula and Columbia]; A. drrrlirti,-i is ltipttlv n|itln'upn|1hi|irr, very broadly
distributed, and breeds in forested riverine environments as well as pools formed
tltlring rum! curi.tt|.rt|ctltrit tln'ot|g,im1.tt lltu Atuallon. We have tnund significant vnrittltlllf
vumpnnuttts hulh antotlg po|1tt|aiiunit within iletitropical |;tlt'm't\15 l'tl'l\| within
pr_r|1u]ntio||.li [i‘<lJ.tl'tIl) For all three sin-cit.-n. We have also ltygmllteaizetl that the
presence nlhiglily t.ll\¢'i.'t"t_:t.‘-ttt.l1i||'.\l\'tl.y't‘t:'tt in .-tingle |1n|tulnIin1t$ {tine of ll\|:- corttribttting
luctor.-: to 9-i_§',nil'rcnnl it|tt‘t\|1opt.t|:|tior| inrueture] rntty he thc result nl i1i:tl.t1l‘l.Ctll waves
of colotilzation hy tln.-rt: vngilc organism’-, with :atth:tr-t|nu|1t 1'-elective extitteilntt of
.~'ume- lilmatzes. \Vei1:|vest|ggmtcd that \llSlit'll;ll\tc ltistorivtt deter.-tell by tttitai.-li|nttl|'i.1l
DNA analysis may have tttllttcriced the dit'let'cnt levels of gene lluw in two ultisely
related rcgittttal m:|1tn'ia vectors with |tarl|:|ll)' Ll\tlIl‘l-‘Ij‘t|1l I13 tlistriltutions and sitttilar
eeoltigies . To eluuitlale tltu potential effect oi |1o|suli|tiu11 structure on tttalnria
ll'tt.|'ltlll'ti:‘i$lUIl, my latlmratury l't:15 rl::vt1lo|:ctl titiervsttlttllillr i1l‘lIIK‘l"t¥ lllllf FIT!" ll-'1' it

tlutttrttpitral tttalariil var.-tar). lining tin-sw pritwriul, ltighly variahlc. populatitzar-1-:vel
mnlccular tnarlwrx we are :ru|1'c|itly csrltttining popttlntlun Hl1"tlt.'lLlt’I-‘. and gene flow ||1
A. durlingi in endemic malaria areas in Amazonian Brazil separated by thc Amazon
River.
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[2217] HAT MEDIATED TRANSFORMATION OF INSECTS
. I‘. W. A-IIKIIISOIIZ, ‘Center for Agricultural Biotechnology,
University of Mttrylaird Biolechrtology Institute, Plant Sciences Building, College
Park. MD N742. 'i.l'$ii\, E—mail obrochta@umbi.umd.edu; 2Dept. of Entomology,
Univ. offialifurniat. Riverside. (TA 92521, USA.
The hobo, Ac, Tam3 (MT) family of transposable elements has representatives in
many organisms including vertebrates. Their widespread distribution is likely due in
part to their ability to transpose when introduced into a new host. This property has
also made thetn useful as gene vectors. The hAT element Hermes has received the
most attention as a non-drosophilid insect gene vector and it continues to hold great
promise its ti versatile tool for creating transgenic insects. Hermes was originally
ietulatcd frurn the houseﬂy, Museo damestica but has since been shown to be capable
of undergoing trttrtspositional recombination in approximately 10 species of insects
from 3 orders. The limits ofthis element’s host range remain undetermined. As with
other elements, the rates of Hermes movement vary frotn species to species. In some
strains of Drosophila melztnogztsler transformation rates of 100% have been found.
Transformation rates ot non-drosophilid insects with the same vector have been
considerably lower. Aedes rtegypli has consistently been transformed with Hermes at
rates of approximately 2%. How the host influences integration rates is not
understood but clearly this clement is capable of efﬁciently integrating into
chromosomes. Some aspects of the behavior of Hermes are clearly host-independent.
For example, this element consistently prefers to integrate into DNA of a particular
sequence regardless of the host. The mechanism by which transposable elements
integrate into a target molecule can proceed by a number of mechanisms. Hennes ,
like other elements of this type, appears to move via a cut-and—paste mechanism,
whereby the element is excised from the donor site at positions deﬁned by the
terminal inverted repeats of the element. But many elements also have alternative
mechanisms that can be used under certain conditions. Hermes appears to have at
least two mechanisms by which it can transpose. In all insects tested Hemtes
undergoes cut-and-paste type movement. In mosquitoes a second mode of integration
has also been detected that appears to be a form of replicative transposition. Finally,
gene vectors constructed from transposable elements belonging to large clement
families have a chance to encounter one of their relatives present in the host insect
being transformed. We have begun to explore the potential consequences of such an
encounter and have found that in some cases the elements can interact in such a way
as to destabilize each other. The interactions we have observed are not reciprocal.
The significance of these observations will be discussed in relation to the planned
uses oftransgenic insects in the field.

[2218] THE MINOS TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENT AS A TOOL FOR INSECT
TRANSFORMATION
, University of Crete and Institute of Molecular Biology and
Biotechnology, Foundation for Research and Technology Hellas, Iieraklion, Crete,

Greece. E-mail: savakis@imbb.forth.gr
Minas, a Type 2 transposable eletnent from Drosophila hydei, is transpositionally
active in several insect species, including Diptera (Drosophila melanogaster,
Drosophila virilis, Ceratiris cnpitala, Aedes negypli, Anopheles gambiae and
Anopheles slephensi) and Lepidoptera (Spodoptem fmgiperda and Bombyx mori).
Using established germ line transformation procedures, Minas vectors have been used
for construction of stable transgenic D. melrurognster, C. cnpi/am (the ﬁrst nonDrosophilid insect for which mobile element-mediated transformation has been
demonstrated) and, more recently, Anopheles srephensi. Expression of the while gene
and of several constructs containing the Green Fluorescence Protein is routinely used
to detect transformants. Injection of in vitro-synthesized Minas tnRNA in preblastoderm embryos containing Minas transposon insertions results in high frequency
mobilization of the transposon. In the Medﬂy, Ceratitis capilam, Minas-mediated
transformation has been ttsed to express genes in inducible, tisue-speciﬁc and sex
speciﬁc tnanner. Applications of Minas-mediated transgenesis in the insect sciences
and in applied entomology will be discussed. In addition to gene transfer, random
chromosomal insertions of Minas vectors can be used to introduce mutations in
diverse insect species. Possible applications of transposon-mediated mutagenesis for
functional genome analysis in insects will be discussed.
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[2219] FRUIT FLY TRANSFORMATION WITH PIGGYBAC: PERSPECTIVES
AND CONSIDERATIONS
A. M. Handler‘, S. D. McCombs2 & R. A. Harrell‘, lCcnter for Medical, Agicultural, and

Veterinary Entomology, USDA-ARS, Gainesville, FL 32608, USA, E-mail
hantller@nersp.nerdc.ufl.edu; 1Dept. of Entomology, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, l-II
96822, USA
The ability to achieve efficient germline transfonnation in nondrosopliilid insects has
become feasible with the transposon-based vector system called pi_ggyBac, originally
isolated from the cabbage looper moth, Triclioplruia ni. piggybac vectors were created by
insertion of markers including while genes and a green ﬂuorescent protein (gfp) gene, either
individually or in combination. With an ltsp70-regulated helper transposase, the
Mediterranean (Cemriri: rrapimm), Caribbean (Anasrrcphn suspem-a), and oriental
(Bacfroccra dorsalis) fruit ﬂies were transformed, in addition to Drosophila nielanogastcr.
Tire ability ofa moth vector system to function in several dipteran species is encouraging
for its function in other dipterans, and possibly other insect orders. This is supported by the
original transformations mediated by a self-regulated transposase helper, indicating that
piggyBac retained autonomous function in another insect order. Subsequently, evidence
from several groups showed piggyBr1c-lnediated transfomiation in lepitlopterans, n
coleopteran, and several mosquito species. For transformation of the oriental fruit fly,
Southem DNA hybridization controls in non-transgenic strains showed that piggyﬂac or
closely related elements previously existed in this species, and this was the ﬁrst detection of
pig_gyBac in a species other than T. ni. Hybridization pattems revealed 10-20 elements per
genome in several wild and mutant strains, with intnct anti defective elements. Analysis of
1.5 ltb piggyBac PCR sequences in several B. dorsalis strains indicated a ~95% nucleotide
and amino acid sequence identity between the elements in T. ni and B. dorsnlis. This was
further supported by sequencing of genomic clones indicating the same inverted tenninal
repeats and 'l'i‘AA insertion site. Further surveys by PCR and hybridization indicated that
pl'ggyBac exists throughout the B. darsalis species, in several other bactrocerids, anti
potentially in other orders of insects. Given piggyBar:’s range of function, and compared to
similarly active transposon vectors, the existence 0fpiggyB1u: in distantly related species is
not surprising and it is likely to have occurred by horizontal transmission. The apparent
discontinuity of piggyBatr‘s presence is unusual, and more complete searches are in
progress. The existence 0fpiggyBac, or related transposons in various insect and non—insect
species has important implications for piggyBae transgene stability and possible movement
into non-target hosts, and the use ofpiggyllae transgenic strains for field applications may
require strategies to ensure vector stability.

Index terms: Bactroccra dorsalis, germline

transfonnation, piggyliuc vector, transposons

[2220] MARINER MOBILITY IN AEDES AEGYPTI
C. ,]. Coulcsl, N. Jasinskienez & A. A. Jamesz, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Texas A&M
Univ., College Station, TX 77843-2475, E-mail: c-coates@tamu.edu; 2Dcpt. of Mol.
Biol. & Biochem., Univ. ofCalifornia, Irvine, CA 92697.

The Mosl mariner element from Drnsophila mauriliana was used to produce
germline transfortnants of the yellow fever mosqtlito, Aedes aegypli. A white eyed
strain of Ae. aegypri, kh”, was used as the recipient strain. The D. melrmognsler
cinrmbrtr gene was used as the transformation marker and was able to rescue the eye

color mutation. Molecular analysis using Southern blot and Inverse Polymerase
Chain Reaction (IPCR) techniques revealed that the integration events were occurring
at TA nucleotides as expected. The transformation rate in this initial experiment was
approximately 4%. This is significantly lower than comparable experiments
perfortned in D. melanogaster with the Mos] transposablc eletnent system. In
ancffort to improve the Mos]-mediated transformation rate in /le. negypti,
experiments were performed with puriﬁed recombinant Mosl transposase. The rate of
germline transformation was increased by 2-fold and the number of transgenic G1
individuals that were produced in each transgenic fatnily was increased 7.5-fold,
when compared with the experiment using a helper plasmid as the source of
transposase. However, Southern blot and IPCR data revealed that a number of the
integration events mediated by the recombinant transposase, were not a result of an
expected cut-and-paste transposition event. Experiments arc in progress to produce
variants ofMosl that show increased transpositional activity following mutagcnesis.
It has been postulated that strains of mosquitoes that can no longer transmit certain
pathogens could be genetically engineered and used to spread the refractory
phenotype throughout a wild population. This will require a driving mechanism to
spread the refractory gene. Experiments are in progress to assess the ability of a
marked autonomous Mos] element to spread through cage populations of/le. negypti.
Index terms: Genetic transformation, Transposable Element, Transposition.
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[2221] BACULOVIRUS-MEDIATED
SILKWORM

GENE

TARGETING

IN

TIIE

& M. Yamao, Department of Applied Biology, Kyoto Institute of
Technology, Kyoto 606-8585, Japan, E-mail hmori@ipc.kit.ac.jp

Targeted disruption of an endogenous gene would permit analysis of gene function
through the production of gene-knockouts in the silkworm, liombyx mori. In addition,
homologous recombination ofa foreign gene downstream from a powerful promoter,
such as the ﬁbroin promoter, would allow large-scale and constitutive production of a
useful protein in the silkworm. The green fluorescent protein (GFP) gene was
inserted into fibroin light (L)-chain gene. The L-chain/GFP chimeric gene was used
to replace with the polyhedrin gene ofAutograpIza crtlifomicrl nucleopolyhedrovirus
(AcNPV). This recombinant virus was ttsed to target the L-chain/GFP gene to the Lchain region of the silkworm genome. Silkworm larvae were infected with the
recombinant virus and genomic DNAs from their progenies were screened for the
desired targeting event. This analysis demonstrated that the chimeric gene had been
integrated into the L-chain gene on the genome by homologous recombination and
stably transmitted through generations. The chimeric gene was expressed in the
posterior silk gland and the gene product was spun into the cocoon layer. In order to
produce several useful proteins in the silkworm. these genes were also inserted into
L»chain gene and the polyhedrin gene of AcNPV was replaced with the chimeric
genes. Screening of the desired gene targeting event and the useful protein-expressed
silkworm under control of L-chain promoter was in progress.
Index tcrms: Bombyx mori, silkworm, gene targeting, Autograplm cnlifomica
nucleopolyhedrovirus.

Symposium and Poster Session
[2223] TIIE INTEGRATED AREA-WIDE APPROACH TO INSECT PEST
MANAGEMENT, PROSPECTS FOR ITS APPLICATION TO TSETSE

1. Ileptlriclisl, U. Fclclmannl st A. s. Robinsonz, ‘Joint FAO/IAEA Division, P.O.
Box 100, A-1400 Vienna, Austria, E-mails: J.I-lendrichs@iaea.org &
U.Feldmann@iaea.org; ZFAO/IAEA Agriculture and Biotechnology Laboratory, A2444 Seibersdorf, Austria, E-tnail: A.Robinson@iaea.org
Conventional IPM is usually a localized and uncoordinated suppression response by
individual farmers against a segment of an insect pest population that has exceeded an
economic threshold level. As long as the farmer's neighbours do notjoin in the efforts,
such farm-by-farm intervention will be of short lived effectiveness as pest insects will
continue to re-invade the farm from the surroundings, resulting in the need for repeated

control actions. I-Iowever, when farmers in a given area apply coordinated IPM against
the total population of a key pest, including non cultivated habitats and unmanaged
properties, the control achieved will be much more effeaive. With this lower density of
an entire pest population, more selective, preventative and less insecticide-reliant
management tactics become feasible for the target key pest. To cope with current
environmental, economic and global trade challenges, commercial producers are
increasingly having to collaborate and to organize into associations, a trend which is
strongly encouraging farmer participation in area-wide approaches to IPM. Tsetse flies.
Glossirm spp., vectors of African trypanosomoses, devastating diseases of man and
livestock, representing a major obstacle to development in 38 African countries south
of the Sahara. Research efforts to develop vaccines have been unsuccessful and have
largely been abandoned. Current local control efforts are costly and are hampered by
drug resistance in trypanosomes, side effects of continuous insecticide use, expansion
of ﬂy distribution into new agroecosystems, and lack of sustainability. In order to
feed their growing human populations, Governments either have to continue
expanding low-productive livestock/farming systems into wildlife areas or to promote
intensified systems in existing agricultural areas and thus reduce the need of
agricultural expansion into wildlife areas. The latter involves improved cattlc breeds
and requires tsetse management on an areawide basis. An integrated, area-wide
approach is highly appropriate in view of the transboundary nature of the problem
and has been successfully demonstrated on Zanzibar. It involves vector suppression
using insecticide on livestock or on attractive artiﬁcial targets, followed by the aerial
release of sterile male tsetse. SIT, the ﬁnal component of such an integrated areawide campaign, is environment-friendly and can lead to the creation of sustainable,
tsetse free areas.

Index terms: Glossina spp., area-wide IPM, SIT.

[2222]
INSECT
TRANSCENESIS:
BACULOVIRUSES
TRANSPOSONS FOR BENEFICIAL INVASIONS

MEET

J. P. Fnrrelll, W. Wang‘, L. Swevers“, Y. Ilnshimoloa & um
‘Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, University of Calgary, 3330
Hospital Dr. NW, Calgary, AB T2N 4N1, Canada, E-mail iatrou@ucalgary.ca;
zlnstitute ofBiology, National Centre for Scientiﬁc Research "Demokritos", PO Box
60228, 153 10 Aghia Paraskevi Attikis, Greece, E—mail iatrou@mail.demokritos.gr;
3Department of Applied Biology, Kyoto Institute of Technology, Matsugasaki,
Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606, Japan.
Using as model the domesticated silkmoth Bombyx mori, we are developing a new
system that can be used for achieving easy and efficient transformation of a variety of
lepidopteran insects. This system, termed ﬂaculoyirus Artiﬁcial Qhromosome

(BVAC), is based on the use of engineered baculoviruses (BmNPV in the case of
Bombyx) that can infect and replicate into the host cells but cannot complete their
infection cycle and kill the infected host because of a single virus gene deletion, that
removes an important function required for the onset of late viral gene expression.
BVACs and recombinant versions of them containing transgenes of choice placed
under the control of relevant insect promoters, are propagated in insect cell cultures
stably transformed with the missing viral function. When host insects are infected
with recombinant BVACs by simple injection into late larval or pupal abdomens, the
BVACs and associated transgene(s) are transmitted into essentially all the cells of the
host including those of the gonad, which can transmit the l3VACs to the next
generation through mating of infected hosts with uninfected insects. To circumvent
the inherent limitation ofBVAC episomal inheritance (and loss upon transmission via
repeated cell division), we are incorporating into BVACs a transposition system that
can direct the integration of the transgene(s) into the genome of infected cells.
I-laving demonstrated that the Mosl Mariner transposase system of Drosophila
nmuriti/um can direct efﬁcient excision and transposition events in a silkmoth cell
line (Wang, Swevers & Iatrou, Insect Mol. Biol., In Press), we are know attempting
the insertion of this transposase system into the genome of our basic BVAC vector
system. As it now stands, the BVAC system can be used for continuous high level
expression of transgene products of interest in insect cell cultures in vitro and in live
hosts in vivo. We anticipate that the incorporation of the transposition system into the
basic BVAC vectors, will result in the generation of a major new transformation
system that allows for efficient generation of transgenic lepidopteran insects with
minimal effort.
Index terms: Bonilryx mori, transformation, BmNPV, Mariner, expression systetn.

[2224] ANALYSIS OF GENETIC VARIABILITY AND MATIN G
BEIIAVIO UR
OF
ANASTREPIIA
FRA TERCULUS
(Dl'PTERA,
TEPIIRITIDAE) WITIIIN TIIE FRAME OF CONTROL PROGRAMS
,]. C. Vilarcli, Depto. Cs. Biolégicas, Fac. Cs. Exactas y Naturales, Universidad de
Buenos Aires. I428 Buenos Aires, Argentina. E-mail vilardi@bg.fcen.uba.ar.
The neotropical tephritid genus Amtstreplm includes many economical important
species. A. fmterculus, the South American fruit fly is the most common and
economically important pest for the fruit-bearing species of the neotropical region.
Evidence from different sources, including variation in pest status, morphology,
karyotypes, isoenzymes, mitochondrial DNA, and cuticular hydrocarbons, indicate
that the nominal A. fmterculus comprises multiple cryptic species. Control strategies
used for this species are mostly based on conventional insecticides. Developing
genetic or biological control programs require a deeper knowledge of its taxonomy,
behaviour and genetic diversity. The research conducted at our laboratory involves
two main approaches, genetic variability and mating compatibility between natural
populations of this species. Isozymal studies to asses the distribution of the genetic
variability within a natural population (Yuto, Jujuy, Argentina) inidcated a signiﬁcant
substructuration evidenced by a remarkable homozygote excess. This result was
related with the continuous host shifts undergone by this fly depending on fruit
availability throughout the year. When seven populations belonging to different
biogeographic provinces in Argentina were compared, genetic similarities ranged
within values expected for conspeciﬁc populations. The phenogram obtained by
UPGMA among populations were in rough agreement with the expected from
geographic distribution. Experiments of sexual compatibility between two
geographically isolated populations (Yuto in North West, and Concordia in East
Argentina) were conducted under ﬁeld cage conditions. The indices of reproductive
isolation (ISI, RII, I) do not show behavioural incompatibility between them. Males
from both populations show the same preferences respect to place and time for
lekking, calling, and mating. The results from isozymal and behavioural studies
indicate that the Argentinean populations of A. fmlerculus so far studied would
constitute a single biological species. However, the indices MRPI and FRPI indicate
significant differences in mating propensity which may produce sexual selection.
Males and females from Yuto mated 4 times as frequently as those from Concordia.
These behavioural differences may be the consequence of genetic mechanisms that
could affect the efﬁciency of laboratory strains selected for adaptation to mass
rearing conditions.
Index terms: isozyme, mating compatibility, sexual selection.
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[2225] SUCCESSFULLY MANAGING LEPIDOPTERAN PESTS WITII
GENETIC METHODS: THE FUTURE IS NOW

[2227] RAPD MARKERS FOR GENETIC POPULATIONS STUDIES IN
AEDES

§,gt9_m-1', .|. E. CtlI‘|!ElIil'l'2, F. Mareca st K. A. Bloom‘, ‘USDA-APHIS-NBCI, at

C. F. J. Ayras. El. Q, V, Mglg, L. llégiii & A. F. Furtado, Dept. de Entomologia,
Centro de l'|:.:tr.]uisa5 Aggeu Mt|gall1ﬁuslFlOCRUZ, Av. Moraes Rego, CEP-S0670420, Recife, l"Ea"Bmsi|, e—mail:
lans@cpqam.ﬁocruz.br. Supported by
CNPq/FIOCRUZ.

NFR.F.(.'—Mo|:ticelto, Univ. of Florida, Rt. 4, Box 4092, Monticello, FL 32344, USA;

’t_i$|).-\-Ans-tBPMR!., I'.0. Box 748. Tifton, GA 31793. USA; alnstitute of
Entomology, Czech Academy of Sciences, Branisovska 31, CZ-37005 Ceske
Budejovice, Czech Republic; ‘USDA-APHIS-NBCI, at Florida A&M Univ., CESTA,
Tallahassee,
FL
32307,
USA;
E—mail:
l‘
"ksbloem@nettally.com;
2jcarpent@tifton.cpes.peachnet.edu; 3marec@entu.cas.cz.
Genetic pest suppression is unique among biological control methods in that it
involves the release of genetically modiﬁed insects to control the same species.
These methods are unparalleled in their speciﬁcity and safety because only the targetspecies is affected. Lepidopterans are the most important pests of many major crops,
forests and stored products. Safe and pest speciﬁc control tactics against these
ubiquitous pests are constantly being sought. Three genetic methods have been
developed and ﬁeld-tested against Lepidoptera, and of these, radiation-induced
inherited sterility (or F, sterility) is considered to be the most promising. F1 sterility
can be readily combined with other biological controls such as pheromone mating
disruption and natural enemies. In the application of F, sterility the radiation dose is
lowered so that the released insects are partially sterile or adjusted so that the females
are completely sterile and the males partially sterile. The radiation-induced
deleterious effects are inherited for l or more generations. As such, releasing
partially sterilized insects offers far greater suppressive potential than using fully
sterile insects. The genetic basis of F, sterility in Lepidoptera will be discussed and
the advantages of this genetic control method will be illustrated using examples from
both perennial (apples and dates) and annual (corn and cole crops) cropping systems.
In the face of growing concerns surrounding the use of genetically modiﬁed crops,
the presence of pesticide residues on exportable commodities, the development of
pesticide resistance, the U.S. Food Quality and Protection Act, and environmental,
ground water and worker safety issues we argue that now is the time to increase our
commitment to the use of genetic methods in controlling Lepidoptera.
Index Terms: area-wide control, Helicaverpa zea, Cydia pomonella, Plulelllt
xylostella, Ectomyelois cemloniae.

The gtinusilrdrs cotllttimt many :t|:c-tries, \ltf|'ll.€'~l‘l are itnplicatotl in the transmissitm of
climates of puhliti hi-.al|lt intpunancc, as yellow fever, dengue and liiteiiiorrlittglc
dengue fever. Hitii'.t.\l‘lttl.ii)l, dcagtte has lnccn tzuntrulleil mainly by the 'tL'il'; nl' iiteasunrs
iigainitl its vectors. Nowatlaya it has been iiliown that new wca|1o|na ttuntl he
employed. The unllonilanding of the |1t11it'.fll.t|' of \"ut1ori1t| lilJ<|'_!Cl'5iCII1| gene ﬂow anti
lhe tnoiccttlar ‘basis of the genomic ﬂcitibility of vectors smtl cnrmuqutititly the
ntcclianiain rnzsuring the population diversity is important for the tlE\I't!ln|1I1't€l'iI of
effective ITIOH-qlJll0 control strategies» A stud)‘ on the genetic variability and strtimire
t:t:\t'n't*.r awgypti population from Brazil (Ammtunas. l’c1'narnl1u|:i.| and Alagoasj, Ac.
r|.l:'>t1_pie.tti.t population (Rio do Janeiro} and A0. m'r:niorrii_w1c.lm.r p-upulutioil
(Pi.-rnan\l'iuco} was conducted using Random i‘\n|p|ifiett Polymurpliic DNA (RAPD).
'l‘cn arbitrary primers were tastntl and 4 were rept'ndttcihl::. 3 of which were able in
ilifferenlialu popttlallonra cl’ Ar. rt»-rgypri lsttticd on diagnostic lsnntls; Thiintrapuptiiation .'tl|nilarity indctt (F) and |\olymurphism (P) was F=0,8l'J: l"'=‘I3'lIi for
Ar-. iiqiypri popttlalions and F: 0,31: P == 76% and F: ll',fa8: I‘ = 93% for At-.
timiirrliyriclins aunt.-‘tn. niimpictmr |1o|11.t|i|li'Di't5. respectively. The rctullla t-|!Jt‘l‘ll'Hl$l-fi\lt'=
that R-"\PIJ mitrlterii are tin important lool to detect poptilalion dilfarcitccs. what. is of
fundamental importanoe in epidemiology studies of relationship between geographic
populations and vectors dispersal.
Index terms: Aedes, polymorphism, RAPD-PCR, genetic variability

[2226] GENETIC AND MOLECULAR APPROACIIES IN SUPPORT OF TIIE
STERILE INSECT TECHNIQU E

[2228] ABOUT GENETICAL VARIAIIILITY OF CODLING
POPULATIONS INIIABITING IN DIFFERENT CONDITION

G. Eganz & C. Caceres, IAEA, FAO/IAEA Agriculture and Biotechnology
Laboratory, A-2444 Seibersdorf, Austria, E-mail g.franz@iaea.org.

A.A. Azizyag ,A.S. Akopyan & A.R. Ter-Ilovhnnessynn, Institute of Zoology
NAS Armenia, Mchitar I-Ieratsi 89,ap.6,Yerevan,375025,Armenia

For several insect species, including the screwworm ﬂy and the Mediterranean fruit
fly, the Sterile Insect Technique is an established technology to eradicate or suppress
pest populations. For other species the method has also been shown to work
successfully (e.g. tsetse ﬂy) and it can be expected that this technology will become
the future method of choice. It is environmentally friendly and, especially in the
medium and long term, more cost effective than the traditional application of
insecticides. Unlike the latter strategy, the Sterile Insect Technique is applied also
outside of the area of direct commercial interest, i.e. the entire pest population is
targeted. At its heart the Sterile Insect Technique is a genetic method as it relies on
radiation induction of dominant lethal mutations that are introduced into the target
population via the release of large numbers of irradiated insects. Mass rearing of
insects is also subject to genetic effects, e.g. inbreeding, which can lead to the
production of non-competitive insects. Other components of the Sterile Insect
Technique are subject to genetic/molecular investigation or modification. These
include the molecular analysis of the target populations and the development of maleonly strains. These genetic and molecular approaches to improve the Sterile Insect

The quunlilntivc dcpcitdenoc of duration of the periods of tluttulopmciil
ot“
p{1i||;j|q||1|,-.1-|11 organisim from complex chnitges of ecological piiranietcrs is ltrtown.
Life cycle ohwntlling rnolh in conditions of n climate of various geographical zcnaes
is |.|Cll.1fl‘t'|.illO{i in hnaie twu parameter: being provided with warmth and duration
oi’ light day. Aggurtling to the stamliml letzltniquu ul‘ progiiosis lhe pl1t:|1o|.‘-eulogy
of iruteutti. the reactivate thi:-in iacgins at set iii of steady tciiipurature of air lll“ ET.
The arrtottnt of w=tt'n1l'r1
ltuecsaary for passage ufscparate st-tgutt the ontogeny
of codling moth , is rltaraclerizcd hy the lollnwiiig sixes of ll‘lt: nun: tn’ cl‘1't-r:iivt=
|¢.|1-qgﬂ-iiturus (SET ): a beginning the fly of thc bull:-.rl'1ic::~ 'Jll—l ID" C, inass lly of
bullcrflics - l$l'1~l9li"‘ C. The aim of this work was the comparative study ul
|1h|:noecology of t1ilTt'rc.tlt populations of mdliiig moth in valley and mountain
zones‘ dopuiiding on the caoltigical factors. The rcccivetl results have shown
aignificaitl of n deviation of mzttlernent tlatus from actual for 2'1 Iuuunlrtin 'l.llI1L‘.
lietrclopniertl of codling moth generation after Clitl|‘IIlLLi4t in a mmlntaitl zone start.
in the period, when tlaily average tenipur-tutre u|' air was kept nt. u level T-ll” C. The
lweginning oi pupa iornniliuli
in C-l'lIl1‘l1t;lC-1'i_Z.Ct| SET - in mountain ?.ont'- ti-l2"(T.
and in valley — 45-S$°C,|l1c beginning of btilterﬂies fly - in mnunlrtili zone -tillﬁl‘J"(.'.i11 valiey--lltl-]3lP(T. The received tii.sti|n:tiun.t: in acttutl pliaimlttgy dates
uf ilc.\|'c|n[ll1lt§|11 of two ililTe|'::n| pupttiariniis dnptmiling on SET, l‘tt!\"t: shown. that lhc
diwelopinenl ofaa insect clepentts not only un a t3Un‘I|!lt:!t olilte ecological factors. but
also l'rnm geneticallyprcdeterminetl of phenology peculiar-itie.~1 oft-at-11 population.
‘I11: pli.-:1-mlogy peculiarities of tievclopiiient of a tnouiitniii papulntioti of uoiitiitg
moth as against to prognosis it is possible In t't.IIl'iitlt.'f int the hcrvditiiry adapter]
reaction to low temperatures in a mountain zone.

Technique will be reviewed.

Index terms: Ceratilis capilnln, Sterile Insect Technique, area wide, genetics,
molecular biology
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[2229] OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF MORPIIO TYPE SCALES. MULTILAYER
AND GRATING MODEL

s. Berlltierm st P. Lulannem, <1) Laboratoire d’Optique des Solides, Univ. P. et M. Curie,
case 80, 4 place Jussieu, F75252 Paris cedex 05, France. E-mail: berthier@ccr.jnssieu.fr, (2)
Inst. d'Optique, Univ. Paris 11, bat. S03, BP 147, 91403 Orsay cedex, France.
l3"l"=l'175’ “Hie tlltrnstruuturcr ii.-ailing to Lrit‘lt.‘.'-'t?I.'|!| uliuuls are nuntnrnus : thin ﬁlms and
tttuttiittycrs give rise In ltttcriercttrcit, gtnllatg In diifrautlntt. tutti .-rtttttll particles tn diffusion.
Althnttgh nntnu bttttcrﬂy pigntrulury tsnluurlt uppcat-b|'lg!1| and ltlgltly visible. their absolute
\'is_iblllty is suhstiuttiatly htftarlnr lo lltuse wing colours generator] by n|:tit'tt1 httcrfcretlceli or
gr-tlhigdlifractintt and they genmity lean to poor tritlcxccttt tutti pntarlsallatt eiiecttt. it ltutlt
nptical intcrlnrence and grating tlifft-actin-ti tend to slteer btlgtttnetm, tin: spatial tIlS[1l:I‘iiilt"Ill nl
tin: light, necessary to enhance the viewing angle ow: witch they are vlxiltle, is wry
tiiifrrrcnl. Wfl'|t:~rl the origbt is |u.trcly intcrfercntlal [Un-n|iin’ue are cnntitton unntplcit : lite
nppet n1-Entbrttno oi‘ the scale acts tts n quasi cotttiuttotts dielectric lttultilttyer, or Bragg
lltlrrorl |l:t\ l‘EI|i5i.“i'ilItl| is high but speculttrantl it scvttrely restricts the solid n:|tgJu mu: witch
lltt: light it rcllctztud. Lung range commutiictttintt would be litttlted l.n this case. The spttllttl
illtqn-t-t'l<trt at lit: light is tltea gcnumlly rtssnmett by the conwratity of the scales about Llicir
I1'i!ll!i\\.‘l'Sftl [(?irrl.rlr-lntlrtfl nr lnttgtlutlirtttl |‘Prr:m'.t mirii-r-J axis. The situation is ttttltn
dlffcrettt for lite Mat-pidrtr wllere tile ntttllllttyer stnltinlrts lies itt the ridge nl‘ llu: gcrtmilly
plane |1lt§:tl scuics. Dcpentlittg oi lite ttpt-tics, the spacirtg tsctwi.-|.'|t ridges lies in the range
Ll.5 tu l urn, t-rtttlt ridge :tt'tl.t|g its tt Bragg tttirror. The Whole scnlo tn:ts. now as n grttling
inst-riliml in u Bragg ntlrrur. giving rise tn It wavelength selective gtuing ‘lite rilxpcratun in
now .r;;u|J.|cd by tlilfntuliart and ti‘-CITIIE Iinti: by tilfiusiun by the ttppcr trnnspamtt cover
settles. The modulistttlult nf this ttrtwlurc is tnttctt more ccttipllonttttt tutti must nf the attthotti
ituglrct II1t.' gt-at ing dlittcl tutti unly ilettl with the untltllnyer nmtlol. SEM and '|'EM ltttngcn nl
M‘<\-r-,ul'it- i.-n-imlni.-.t are first prcitctttcd tutti the optitttl stnuslum lttllllﬂl tlt.'t1l.lt:t.‘(|. Wt" than
|'\n2st'nt lit-rttisplierlcal reﬂectivity tticasurctttcnls of the wings of M. IMMICIHIIJ under
['ll'llllll'7t'-ii and utipolnrlmtt light, tn I116 visible tutti near infrared range, for various migles of
l.tit2itI£‘Tti'\I-. llrttiisphericai reﬂectivity can be Inodelised by both the multilayer and the
grating inririclat. Mndelisntion by the first theory allows an accurate determination of the
complex refractive index of the cuticle material. The second one gives access to the
distribution ofthe two polarisation modes in the different diffraction orders. It shows that a
dr.1:tit:sepitr-tilrm exists Itctwetut lite '|‘n|.usw:rsa Elcrltti: rnntit: (TE : electric field E parallel
to tin: titlgt.-t anti the Transverse Mngncrit: one (I'M : thttgnelh: field H parallel to the ridge)
in lllttliildréni tiiffractinn orders, eitpocittlly Rn and I-Li nrtlers. Sensibility of tlte MOFP/lfdﬂﬂ
to |n|l:i|"l:.¢il iigtr shoultl lltnn hcttlscusqctl in tlttt st‘1'I.W.

Symposium and Poster Session
[2231] PREDATION AS A POST-MATING ISOLATION MECHANISM IN
IIELICONIUS CYDNO AND H.MELPOMENE
¥,LB_\|_|_l & J.L.B. Mallet, Galton Laboratory, Department of Biology, University
College London, 4 Stephenson Way, London NW1 ZHE, UK. E-mail
bullv@naos.si.edu
Speciation is thought to be driven by a range of pre and post-mating isolation
mechanisms acting as barriers to gene ﬂow. A number of studies have used the
broadly sympatric Mtlllerian mimic species, Helicanius cydno and H.melp0meIle
which hybridise in thc wild at a frequency of around 1:1000. These studies aimed to
dctcrmitte: tltt: relative itnpnrtaltct: of ecologitctltl divergence‘. ttssttrttttivc mating and

sterility in ltcvpiag the twn spucit-s distinct (Iiggins -St: Nttisbil, un|:uhlittln~.d).
llnwover. the rnttjnr solcuivt: factor thought to control Heft}-wi'itt.¢ hybrid nuinbunt is
strong frnqucncy-dopt:n:lc|1t ttcicotiott un colour patterns tMcMiiItt|| er rti IWT. Cltai

1086], a hypntlicsin which has thua far rantainetl u.|.ttt:Btt:Ll. it in thnugtn that novt-t
colour pﬂli-l'.'l‘!15 arising in l"tyb1'id.s will be at a frcqtlnttcy-¢.lr:pctttlc|:t tlisarlvnnlttgu
when they are fottnti alongside cuntmuttcr i'orn-in, and will lhcrcﬁtrc ht: etnletrtntl
agitinitl, as |1rctlaLors fail to recogniltc nutrcl |u!.ttcrmt as unpalatable (Greenwood el at

1989). A livid study aintt:d at tcttling this llicory was conducted by Mallet and Barton
(I939). ltowcttcr thc fate of lbw: bul.lc|'l'iic.-1 was nnl directly observed, so that direct

evidcitce for preferential ttctluctiott by cttlntir pattern is lacking. We present the results
of experitttvrtla condttctcrl using cagcti birtli to assess the relative importance of
predation tut il pt.tt1t~t'nnling isolation tttccltanism in H-cydno and H.melp0mene.
Index tertns: speciation, hybridisation, frequency-dependent selection.

Index tenns : Intcrfcrenccs, diffraction, polarisation effects. Mnrpha, I/rrmiidac,

[2230] POLYMORPHIC MICROSATELLITE MARKERS TO ASSESS TIIE
GENETIC VARIABILITY IN TIIE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY,
CERA TITIS CAPITA TA, SPECIES RANGE

[2232] GENETIC CONSTRAINTS IN THE SPECIALIZATION PATTERN OF
AN APIIID

M. llu||izttu||i'. |.. rtmigi, 1-‘. Sebastinni‘, C.R. Gtlglielminoa, L.M. Gomttlskil, c.

|[,E, ﬂﬂhﬂllg-[Q , C.C. Ramirez 8: H.M. Niemeyer, Laboratorio dc Quimica
Ecologica, Departamento dc Ciencias Ecolégicas, Universidad dc Chile, P.O. Box
653, Santiago, Chile. E-mail paulac@abulafiaciencias.uchile.cl

Grtnperil St
'. ‘Dept. of Animal Biology, University of Pavia, 27100
Pavia. Italy, ‘Dept. of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale Univ., New Haven, CF
tlﬁiiii, USA, !UI:[Jl. of Genetics and Microbiology, Univ. of Pavia, 27100 Pavia, Italy
Polytttorpltittttt an if: simple scqucttcc repent {SSR} ntrtrltcrit was invustigntetl in 1'22

f‘. crtpittttu ﬂit-tt from -1 rt-giotts ll-trciugltttut tl-tt: spcclcs range: Africa (Kt:-ttyn anti
Rcuniunl. t::dra~Mcditcrrtt|n:t1n i.-tlatnl (M:tt!t:irt|). Mcditurrunctttt httsin (South Italy
lint] Greece) tutti Latin .|'\|nt'rit.‘-1 (l’t:ru). Thu ntttnhcr of nlieitat per loctts, lht: variance
in rrqicais count. lhe gene tlivcrnily and the I-hit values wore not hontogcncnusiy
tlisI|'iltt|tcd at-tor the if: loci. indicating that different gcttontit: regions contributed
tlil'fdl1:||t|y' to the difflrretttintinn among pu|n.tlnlinns. The degree of gcncllc variability
i|1 lhe medfly species rang: was nattcsscd by tttrnﬂurittg the number of tzffculivc and
actual alleles and the hcterozygosity at these 16 loci. The greatest number of SSR
alleles and the highest levels of heterozygosity were found in the native African
region; furthermore a largc number of Kcnyatt ttntl Reunion t'i‘I1‘lnItlS nppcnrctl lo ho
private or rare. The decrease in gonclit: varintlott, at the micmsatcllito loci analyatud.
found in the derived populations (Mttticirn, South Italy. Gn.-cw and Peru) appnrtrcti lu
be consistent with their demographic history. Slntilttr rcsttlts were olitainud bntlt with
allozymc, sigle-copy DNA and RAPD markers. Given their high degree of
polymorphism, SSR markers appear to be the ideal tools to detect population
differentiation on a small geographic scale and of recent infestation events of thc
Mediterranean fruit fly.
Index terms: Medﬂy, Ccrrttilis capitata, mi crosatellitc polymorphism, colonization

Aphids (Homoptera, Aphididae) have an important degrcc ofspecialization, which is
frequently related with a higher performance on the host in which they are specialized
(established host) than on other host plants (novel host). Nevertheless, considerable
evidence of changes in host use after experience (i.e. during ontogenetic
development) on novel hosts suggests experience as a mechanism able to tnodify the
specialization degree. The aim ofthis work was to study the effect of experience on _a
novel host on the specialization pattern of the aphid Rhopalastphum mrudis. R. mrmlis
commonly occurs in Chile onjohnsongrass (Sorghum halepense) but rarely on wheat
(Trilicum dumnt) despite the proximity of these two species. Intrinsic mtc of
population increase of23 PCR—idcntified clones ofR. maidis fromjohnsongrass, was
evaluated on johnsongrass (established host) and on wheat (novel host), before and
after experience for 20 generations on wheat. The pre-reproductive period and the
fecundity ofthese 23 clones were also evaluated. Before the period of experience on
wheat there was a negative correlation between fecunditics on both host plants.
Differential survival of clones was also evidenced: only 8 of 23 initial clones
survived 20 generations on wheat. After the period of experience on wheat survival
on wheat increased while performance was no affected, and performance on
johnsongrass increased while survival was no affected. It is suggested that both
genetic constraints and experience affect host use capacity and specialization pattern.
Index terms: Rhapalosip/tum maidis, specialization pattern, experience
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[2233] GENETIC MARKERS IN CONGENERIC IIERBIVORES: FINESCALE POPULATION STRUCTURE
A. (htldnsl, D. lInwthorne', & P. Barbosal, ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of
Maryland, College Park, MD 20742-4454, USA, E-mail: ac182@ umail.umd.edu
We tire invctttigating lhe population structure and pntlernti of reltttcrlness among
individuals of the noctuid moths Zale grtllmnam and ?'.n.|'t' ll-mrlrrr using nlicroltntcllile
markers. The-so two species co-occur in our two slutly sites nl Pattlttenl Wiltllife
llrrttcnrch Center in sattllturn Maryland. Although Z gnibonrtra in rt maple specialist.

tn our sltel: it only nant bolt elder (Acer nngrtrrdo) despite the presence of other maple
species. Preliminary lnltorntery exporlmenut show that larval: die when offered leaves
front outer maples, which tttlggesli population dil'l'erentintlon. Zulc lttmrtn. on the
other hnnd, feeds on i\ vnriory of pinata, ittcltlcli ng. rnaples. but in utlr study atilcs it was
never found on ho: elder in B years, but rnllter on blnclt Willow (.§':rIr'.t: rrigrrrl. Larvae

from these two species were collected from ninnbeted trees of box elder and black
willow nt the two sites, npprottinutteiy 3 km apart. Nine microsatellite markers have
heen isolntcrl from n pnttinl genomic library, and nl lento six of them are polymorphic
to various degrees. These loci are being used to characterize vnrintion of individuals

within and between localities and levels oi genetic relatedness among individuals

Sgnposiurn and Poster Session
[2235] POLYTENE CIIROMOSOMES OF CULEX QUINQUEFASCIATUS
(DIPTERA: CULICIDAE)

_L_[_‘m|;_|;_r,;-gl, t.!.l".l‘5.r\n:lt-ado‘ 8: S.M. Rt.-ceivl'i|nt-nlel'. ‘Dept. of Zoologia, Inst. of
Biology, Stall: llniv. Cnmpintut, P.O. Butt. Frill“). Fantpinmt, SP CEP l3083-970,
Brazil, ii-until jnll'lJCJlglli|?1.LIiit.‘:||1'||).l.\r; ‘Dept. of Celtrlnr Dioltngy, Inst. of Biology,
State Univ. Cntnpinns, Can-iptltns. Si‘ ITIII‘ l3llll3-!J'l't_l. Brazil.
Dipternn p-olylene chruntolrorrtes nre nn excellent material for tlctalletl approat:.l1e-\ in

species eompletuletcrtntnntiuu as well an slrttcturttl nnrl Iultctlttrtnl eytogenclios. Such
mnlurial has beeomt: presently available For gene location in relation to inseoticitlc
1'|:sisla|:ot: in f'|t.|'mr molecular cytogcnetics $lLitlit:S. The iipecles tnntus in lite Crrlex
pipinnu complex has been Cnnltuvcrsiul and lhe use of pulytene chrottttrsotttus for
cytogenetie annlysin has been diflictlll For the t‘L'ttlit:in'nc sttblattnily becnm of
methorlologienl problems. The pupal Malpighinn tubule polylene ultrornusorncs nntpu
were ohtainetl for Cx. qtrrirtqrtrfn.rciottt.t collected and mnirnainetl at the llnivorsity of

Csrnpinas ctunpus. The citrnmononu: mnps for lliitt species were cnttntntctetl and
compared with published data for Cx. pipittmt pi_trir.'n.r and Cir. p. qr.'irtr;m'fn.rcinttr.\-.

Although thc blinding patterns ttro conserved among n-pct.-.ies_. analysis of structural
variations for blunts and inlet-bands showed r.liffcrr.'.rtt.'c-'1 apparently related to tltt:-it

obtained from the some tree. Tltcse dntn will be used to evaluate the influence of
population stnnnure and genetic relatedness on the rates of parasitism observed in
these moths. Ft1rtl1er studies with individuals from other localities will enable us to
identify population procuses responsible for this apparent host plant specialization.
Index terms: Zale grtlbrumta, Zale lunatrt, Noctuidae, parasitism, relatedness.

phyttiolttgieal slngett. Conllgurutiotts fur the onntrottturie regions nctzurring nlnong
larval nntl pupal uiuomosotncs shnwetl more slrnilttritiett tltnn those hctwcen pupal
mid ndull ¢l'l]'Lf||11l,)$_l,’ll'.l'll.’-§- The Mnlpigltinn tuhule 1.-tolytone clmnnoaotuea of 2i! tn ll-H
ltnttrs oltl pupno provitletl the heat cyrogenctie analysis. Their use tor in .n'rn
l‘l)l'l\flCll1*.1\1.ltI!l.‘l ol' vectorial contpctence prolncs is tlisctissnrl.
Iutlotr tcrnutz eytogetre-tics. Culex pipir.'rt.r. ttrosquitncs

[2234] PROTEIN PURIFICATION AND cDNA CLONING OF SALIVARY
GLANDS COMPONENTS OF ANOPIIELES DARLING!

[2236] MALE COURTSIIIP SONG PATTERN OF TI-IE DROSOPHILA
SERIDO AND DROSOPIIIZA SP D (REPLETA GROUP) IN A [IYBRID ZONE
AREA

13!. Qglvp. P. M. Riholln. S. lJnl'I’r|: 8: O. Murlnolli, Department of Parasitology,

Institute of Biomedical Sciences. University of Silo Paulo. Av. Lineu Prestes 1374.
Ifidntle Llnivei-sitar-ia. CEP l)$5llS-llﬂtl. Sao Paulo, Brazil . E-mail:
:enlvo@l'llncu.ieb.usp.lJt. Flnantittl support: FAPESP, UNDP/World Bank/WHO
Special Progrnlturte for Rusearclt and 'lI'1‘t.tining lrlTropical Diseases.
Malaria remains the moat prevalent and devastating innccbborne parasitic diseiutu of

hunmns. with more than I‘-Ill] million case-t worldwide reported yearly. The mosquito
r\nop.lu.'le.r rfnrlingi. is the principal vector oi‘ human ttntioria in Brazil, where the
number n|' ease: halt grttwn drtttnnlicnlly in the l.8lS| 3-ll years. F-‘our to five lturttlred
thousantl on-‘tee per yours have hcun reported this decade. Salim-my glands

homogenates of the adult female xlnoplrelt-.r rtttriitlgi rnosquitoes were fractinatcd
using reverse-pltnse high performance liquid oltrntttattogrnphy column. Four tractiotnt
wen: puriﬁed to homogeneity nnd their rnnino at:l_d sequences determined by Ethnan
degradation. Frngrnenut with high degree of similarity with [J-'l' related prnteitvt and
gW\G allergen form Anuplrclcs gmrrldm-; and at rncutl|oll1.io_nein~like protein were

indcntifteti. The fourth puriﬁed fraction do not show similarity to known proteins in
the dtttalinses. Anti no terntinnl sequencing allowed 1.1.5 to rlcsign n degenerated genespeciﬁc printer [or 3'-RACE amplification of salivary glands cDNAs, A FUR
nrnpliﬁerl frngrnenl ('l5tl hp) from Arropitrlnr drtrliogi was cloned and partially

sequenced, showing high degree of ltornology with ll D-Tl related protein 2 from
Anaplrelrr gnrrtblnr cDNA. This {J-1'-like protein, is speci ﬁcaily expressed in ttrdivary
glands, was previously found no mnjorilary prnteln in salivary glands of :'mfi~.r
in-_;-ypri and Crrlex r,tuinqrt¢tfn.rc'intu.r |'ruJ5qt|ilt:Is. The presottce of D-T lllto genes

expressed in different species of haernatophngnus mostpritoes. ttitggert that [J-'t'
protein would play some t15set.|Lin| role in lite salivary glnutl funlions, prohnltly related
with blood feeding.

;\,M.L‘nn,-rim‘ 8:
l'l)e|Jl. ofﬂiology, FFCLRP, Univ. of S50 Paulo, Ave.
dos Bandeirantes 3900, CEP. Htldtl-Dill, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brazil Email:
|11t|riisnt€@rp.m.l'|t1rp.urt[1.br ; :'l}ep|. of Genetics, FMRP, Univ. S50 Paulo, Ave.
Brtndcirnlttes, 3900. CEP l4ll_49—91'.'lll, Riheirio Preto, SP. Brazil. Financial Support:
CNPq, FAPESP, FINEP, CAPES and USP
The species !Jro.mpFriln .rirrin‘o and Drnroplriln sp D belong lo the tmwttii r.-lnsti.-r of
the rrplr-tn group endemic to South Anierica. "l"ln:-y nrt: dintribttted in rt zone of
xerophytie vegetation antl show n eitme association with :ml‘t1C cactus species. The

species dlstrilnttiun reflects tilt: fragmentary dist:-ihutinn of ibt Ito.-rt plﬂnls, which
appears to he in accordance with the climatic l'ti.'ttory of South Anteticn. Data from
pttlytette inversions nnrl tntlltivttrinle nedcngus nnttlysis showed the existence of tt

atone of noconrlnry contact between £Jro.rr.-pttifr: .rerr'ol'n and Drosophila .<_u D in the
Atlantic coast. of Santa Catarina and Rio (irnntle do Sul slates. This natural mnc of
ltyhritlizntion in promising for stttdyiny, evolnlionatry trttrrtnte.-= nnd :t‘|‘JttttiI'|liL‘lt| through
the evolution of pre-mating hnrriern. ln order to get rntne itaformatioti un this
situation. six populations-"were analyserl bued on the mole cttunship song pattern.
The nnnlynis cover the Atlantic coast populations of the atoll: Santa Catarina nnd Rio
Grande tin Sul inclttdctl at the mno of secondary contact. The rnttle cnttrtsltip song,

parameters nnnlyseti wore: - ltnrnpulse interval (Pl); ~ interpulse irtll:-rvttl Lll-‘ll: intrupulse. frequency _[lFl. Statistical comparisons among the populations showed
significant" differences concerning the three analysed pnrntttctern. Thc.l.Pl was the
morn differtxntintcrl parameter among the species (ANO\tt\ [K-llfll}, sttggesting its
itnponanne for the fcntnle cliacrimintuion. The II‘! pnrntnetcr between Drumfaltiln sp
[J and popt|ltt|'ions from oontnct area nro atllto sigttiﬁcltritly dilferottt [ANOVA
|1ctl,{J0l). In ntlditiu|i_ the low intraespeciﬁc vnrlnltilily on hath Pl lANUV!\
p=|_']‘{,[g1] and I[\1 {ANOVA |-i={]_3-48) l‘i|'|(!\ﬁ|'ELi in the two species wit: also olmcrvctl in
other-n specie; suhgmttps nnd it coulrl he explnirted by strong selection acting on the
song prirnmetem. The rclntionathip nmong morphology. inversion, male coumtltip nnd
speciation are sntnelltnes dilliettlt lo evaluate in n hybrid zone context, and lite

present study shed more light to elttcidnle lltettpccies differentiation process.
lridett terms: none of secontlnry cont:\c|., speciation, cactus breeding species.
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[2237] MOLECULAR STUDIES OF SEX-SPECIFIC GENES IN Ti-IE
INSECTS C. CAPITA TA AND BACTROCERA OLEAE

[2239] RIBOSOMAL DNA VARIATION IN NATURAL POPULATIONS OF
DICHROPLUS ELONGA TUS (ORTHOPTERA: ACRIDIDAE)

$3 ClIl‘lSfl(ApIIId€Sl, D. Lagos‘, E. Zakynthinosl, C. Savakisz 8: K, Kotgjtopottlottl,
niv. 0 thens, School ofBiology, Dept. of Genetics and Biotechnology, Greece.
?Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology, Foundation of Research and
Technology, Crete. E-mail:akomitop@ biology.db.uoa .gr.

M. Clemente, M. I. Remis & J. C.Vilttrd.i, Lab. [_ie|u.':tii:.n do Poblaciones, Depto.
Cs. Biolégicas, Fac. Cs. Exactas y Natttralea. Pabellén ii, Ciudad Universitaria,
Buenos Aires, 1428, Argentina. E-mail: n1arlarl?1lbg.fcen.nbn.ar.

A tnultigene family encoding Male Speciﬁc Serum Polypeptides (MSSPs) was
characterized in the tnedfly C. crtpilnm. The family comprises seven members
classiﬁed, according to sequence similarity, in three subgroups, MSSP-oi, MSSP-B
and MSSP-7. Sequence analysis data and secondary structure predictions showed that
these genes belong ta the Odorant Binding Protein family of iaseeut. l_£tt|tr:.-anion
pattern analysis showed that cettairt MSSP genes appear to be ett|treeutet| in distinct
sex- and tissue-tt|1ttt:iﬁt: manner. Transformation analysis of the regulatory elements"

af die gene lvlSSl’~ct2 was perforated using two overlapping fragments fused to the
ltteZ repotter gene. .-’\ functiottal dissection of the prutttoter wan identified. Sequnttces
located between +3‘? and -283 are responsible for ll lnntic male fat body csprt-anion
|1a.t1et‘!t, although a temporal shill. to later period was ohtterved. contpared to lite
endngt-,nutts'syt|ll1e-sis ufMSSI’ |-toiypeptitles. The region from -283 to -522 causes n
ﬁve-fold increase to the transgene expression predicting the presence of entrancing
regttlatory eletttenttt. Moreover. this tegitrn r1t'n'ret-ts the temporal profile possibly due

to the csistence of early activating clemetita. The MSSP—t.t2- pruntoter may prove to
lie a ttttefnl tool for the irotitrolletl es|1rt'ssi<tn of ne1_eetahlt' gettes, such tut the Atlh
gene. 'l'l't-e -2ll3t'+3’i prttntoter frngttiertt was used ||'.t drive the ltasle ntnle fat body

es|irt~ssiaa of Drosophila Adh gene in ntedlly transgenic flies established aftcrlvllnus
germline transfunuatlna. it was deatantnrtiteil that the enzyme is active lt1 the
trattsgenit: flies. leading to nu approximately two-fold inczrease of lhe total ADI-I
cttttytttc activity in males eontpatecl to the fe.tu:|les.Tl1cse results nttggeet that the lung
promoter fragtttettt,-4llSt+3'l st-tnultl he able to confer a ten~folcl cspresaian of the
Adh guru: itt lrattsgettie strains. We have extended our studies in IGBX-l1¢ll!l‘I!l.ll1lI'lg
5.!‘-ﬂea. in -1 \‘t-‘Ty relittctl species of ecottrtmie itn|1ot1nt1tX;. fl. uiivte. We have isolated
hy PC!’-l and l~lT~l‘l.'TR, using lhe ttppropriate syal.ltellc oligottueleotides, lliree gene
fragments. Twn of them. after suhelonlug and sequcticitig, were found tu be
itittttulngotts tn tire tloul1tle—se:Ir gene. while the third, is httnrolngntnt to the ttett-lethal.
One etuhtyunie and two adult cDNA lihraries, n runle speciﬁc rtrld n ferrtttle specific
are under eonstruuititt for the purpose of the isolation of lhe eottiplatc cDNA clones
corresponding to these genes.

[2238] IDENTIFICATION OF TRILHOGRAMMA BASED ON TIIE SEQUENCE
OF TIIE ITS2 REGION OF THE rDNA, WITII A NEW RECORD FROM
BRAZIL

Q L(I‘|§jola ||;'.. R. B. Querinn'. R.A. ?ucr-hi‘ 8: I-I. Stuulhunier 1. llcnarttnento
de iintomnlegitt, Filopatologia e Zoologia Agricola. Caisa Postal 9, CEP 13.418-Sltlll,
F.$.t\l..Q!USl", l‘irnr:it:al:a-SP. Brazil. E-mail:
cioeiolaltlottrpa. t'ittg.ri.usp.hrL
lllcpanttterit of Plant Sciettcei. Laboratory of Entiintnlogy, Wageningen~UR Centre.
l’.U Bos $931. f|'i'lltJ!'£Il Wageningen, The Netherlands.

i'Jinitrn;titrs e'lr>.rtgrtl'u.r is a phytopltagatn: South American gr.-tssltopper widely
distributed in Argentitia which esltihits parallel pnlytuorphlsms for B Cl‘ll.'OF‘l‘tDttu1‘t1t.'.
and sttperitumernry segntents. In the last years, the analyt=l:= of restriction fragment
length polytuorpltistua (RFLP) of ndtochonclr-inl IIINA (mtDNA! tthowetl that the
distribution patterns of haplotipie variation in eltrtmtnsomally polymorphic
pupulnt-ions may he explained by eeogeograpltlc factors. la the present work, we
reported I RFLI‘ analysis of riltnstintal DNA [rDNA] variation in lhe same
populations. la this study we analyzed the genctie reiatiortsl-tip among populations
and the rnltttive intpurtance of tiifferent evolutionary forces and concerted evolution
in lite genetic differential lan of an intergenic spacer region [[65]. The study lnvol ved

156 individuals from 13 populations of D. i-lengntns belonging ta three
biogeographic provinces frutu Argetttiaa {Las Ynagas, El Espinnl and Pnlltpttnnn]
were analyzed. The U.3ltb cloned seqttenoe fmttt a 16s intergenic spacer region front
lhe Catt-din mptivn rDNA was rated as probe. A total of 1! restriction fragments wt-tr:
abtainecl by simple digestion with live ertzyrncs filrrrttﬂl. Ecoﬂl, Pall. t'l'ittrfl'if and
Ximi). All the enzyincs but llrtml-ll exhibit intra and interpupnlation variation. The
average nunther of length variants prndtteecl per individual wan from I3-.3 to 8.6. The
populatitnu of "Las 'Yt.tn_gtt'3" exhibited the higlter value of average number of
variants pt:-r itttlividual (I L6} in l..‘t.‘tt't‘tptt!‘l8I.!l1 with Espinal [lt_'t.l) and llnmp-eana (9.61
provinces. The intra and interpopttlatirin variation was attalyzed by two dintancc
indices: il Lynch (1996). based on presence and absence of bands. and ii] liedrieh
(I933) that takes into account tliffetences in hand ittlc-ttsilies. The ltigl-test values of
intraindlvirlual and intrapopnlation vatialiility were observed in |1opulatiolttt of Las

Yuagas.'1‘he Neigltbor-Joining trees lmtatd on Lyat.-h and I-ledicli: distatteei! were very
similar showing high genetic distance between the two ttorthwcstera popttlaliatur of
Las Yungas. Beth populations are also-l-iighly differentiated front the rernaining ones.
Regression analysis of band fnequencies an geographic and climatic variables
employing the stepwise selection procedure revealed that the average nurnber of

length variants pt'odurt:d per individual is signiﬁcantly associated with altitude and
the freqtteney af name retttrictinn variants show a signiﬁcattt regression on altitude
and letnpemtutu. The high level of ittlrnindjvidual, ttttra and intcrpopulation variation
would imply that coneerteil evoltttinrt are not efficient in this !i1)t'.‘Cl|:-tr. The
tlisagreeinent lictween rﬂ1"tlA and mtDNA distribution pat.terns.sugge.i1s that atlaptive
factom may affect the rDNA variation limiting the effects ufstochntttie factors.

[2240] SEXUAL SELECTION ON MORPHOMETRIC AND CI-IROMOSOME
VARIABLES IN LEPTYSMA ARGENTINA (ORTHOPTERA)
P. C. Colombo, S. M. Pensel & M_,_[,_Rgm,i,q,\ Depto Cs. Biologicas, Fac. Cs. Exactas
y Naturales, Universidad de Buenos Aires, I428 Buenos Aires, Argentina, E-mail:
mariar@bg.foen.uba.ar.
The South-i\n1¢riean species Lt'pt_1t.t‘tr|r| rtrgctttinrt carries a polyntorphistn for a
centric fusion between chromusontal pairs 3 and G of the ha.-tie cuntplentent (fusion

J.-'6} that has been found thmuidtaut most of the species’ distrilitttiaa area.
Slntultaacons cytogeaetic and morphological studies revealed that fusion 316

l-listorically the irletttiﬁealiott of T't'ir'f|0g-rttntmrt has heen very difficult. Specialists
after I'll-‘ll. user-l the male genitalia to identify tlifferottl species, wltleh was n major
improvement in the identiﬁcation of these atlaute wasps. llnwettttr, the preparation
for correct identiﬁcation in time eonsurning. For a quiclt and routine itlentiﬁeation of
Tricltogtrrriunrt species we tntctl a new molecular tcchniqtte. 'l'lte sequ|:.|-we of the lTS2
(internal transcribed spacer 2) region of lhe rIJNt\ in useful to distinguish lictwecn
some species frotu Brazil. Using the seqoettee til" this region together with lnttonatuic
itlettllﬁctitlon it|' the mule genitalia. we are able to salve identiﬁcation probletna of

significantly increases tnorphornelrie varialalcs ltt malen. A study of selection
components sltowerl that the fusion is positively selected for longevity, the actual
target heing a at-orphomerric variable, namely thorns height. la tho present study both

clottely related .-=peetes.'l‘lie advantage. of this l|;I.‘lttllqUt: over the classical tattonorrtie

were assigned ﬁtness ll. Cytological preparations were made by sr|uastiing some

icletttlﬁcatinn is that it's quick ntlti with some lab rnntine we can use it without

problems. The speciﬁc primers u.-ted for Trit-ltagntitttna spp. in this study ampliﬁed
the UNA of 5 of the Braziliazl reeortleil species ofTricltogmttnitn.'l‘l1isteet1air|ue can
also be used to cheek possible cnttlaruiatitions in lah rearingn. Based on this technique
we are discussing a new record of Triritrtgrrrrtrirtrr species in illrastil.
indies terms: 'l'ricI:oy,rammalidne, tttolceulnr technique, ltiolugieal control.

lht: effect of fusion on tuorphotnetrieal variables in females an well an the effect of
hady nine and ltaryatype on mating success in both seses were ttrtalysetl. The
esperimental design consisted in placing a nuntber of wllrl eanght males anti females
[usually ill of each) in tnating cages during n period of time; when a match was
formed they were talten out and assigned absolute ﬁtness I, and the other inctivictuals
l|:.'tl.i.t‘.\tltl|' follicles fin malcsl or gastric caeen (in females] in aeeth: haematasylin.
Both nudes and females were measured with a binocular microscope for length from
the fastiglutu to the third cosa (L). third fenutr length (FL), third tibia length t_TiL},

thorax length [Tal.]. lltoras height [TH) and total length (TL). First,
esoraorphotugical effects at lhe fusion in females were examined. The MANGVA
and individual ANOVA: revealed that ll‘tt-‘IE’ were significant riifferettct-at between
kttryotypes for FL.Til., Tsl. and TL. The inﬂuence of the fusion in females. an had
been detected for turtles. leads to a signiﬁcant and additive increase in body sine.
Secondly. lhe tuarphotuetric variables and Lhe fusion were examined with respect in
their effect on male choice selection. The annly-r»i.-t of staaclarrlisetl selection
differentials (5') —as:tessetl through the correlation of each trait along with relative
ﬁtnesa- showed that directional selection operated signiﬁcantly and positively on H.,
TiL, Tad... 'l‘sl-l and Tl- The analysis af the selection gradient l El‘) -—whl|:h etdtntutttet
direct and indirect effects of directional |teleetion- nhovvod a significtnn effer.-1. of
seleetiott on FL, Ts]. and TL. Gin‘ results inrlicnle litcrofore that the differences i1t

those. traits have the greatest ooatrihutiaa l.t.1 ﬁtness variation in innit-s. the selective
effects on lhe. other mtu-pltnmetrie traits laeittg indirect tines. 'l'hirtl|y, :t similar
analysis of ranting success in females revealed only indirect effects for 'l‘sL and TL.
In coticlusiun. it can he said that differences in some hody_si?.c related trails eotthl he
due lo tlte lrnrytttypo 1:-otli in tnnles uatl in fetuates, and that FL, TsL and 'l'l.. were
tieteeterl as targets of sexual selection in males.
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[2241] ORIGIN AND DISPERSAL OF THE COTTON BOLL WEEVIL
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) IN SOUTH AMERICA: A mtDNA
PHYLOGEOGRAPHIC STUDY

[2243] TIIE IDENTIFICATION OF TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENTS IN THE
GENOME OF TIIE MALARIA VECTOR,ANOPIIELES GAMBIAE

V. A. Conl'alonieri', M. A. Scataglinil & A. A. Lunteriz, ‘Dep. Cs. Biol., Fac. Cs. Exactas

J, R. J. Parkes', J. M. Kirk‘ & A. M. Wnrre|i', 'Livcrpool
School oITropical Medicine, Pembroke Place, Liverpool, L3 SQA, UK. 1School of
Biological Sciences, Univ of Liverpool, Crown St., Liverpool, L69 7ZB, UK.

y Naturales, Univ. de Bs. As., Ciudad Universltaria 1428 Buenos Aires, Argentina; ZDep.
Cient. Entomol., Museo de la Plata, UNLP, 1900 La Plata, Argentina.
The boll weevil Anrltonomus grruidir Boheman, is the most harmful insect pest of cotton in
America. Since its ﬁrst report damaging that culture, tltere have been considerable efforts to
address the question of its place of origin, original hosts and pathways of dispersal. Most
authors proposed that the boll weevil was indigenous to tropical lowlatids of Mexico, and
reached its present (llSll'll)UllOl1 by extending its range northward, to Southern United States, and
siiittltuwtl, to Email. Paraguay and Argentino. Tito itypotnceis at nortl: ritiierl-can dlsputtwtl Lt
welt sitpputterl ttytlala on lttist plnttts and googuphio varitulbn of ntorpliologlcttl ultitrauters, and
\'l"lll-l|l.l have |.i1lr|.-ttplnoe. in bath, |\rclil.narli: anti litstot-to tunes. On tho corilniry, thc piterettrc of
lltt: ttnll weevil in .'ii.\trlJt Anturica wuntit tin arsoctmed tn coltttrt cnlttvniiun, :utit tlie insect
wmilit lint-e been littruiluccil fron: Snutlnuuteiii USA. Our l'l£‘_.‘llll_lS at |t.1‘\t’D's tumlyrcs on
populiitinttit tmtn i"\rgt:titl|tti, Briutit iuirl Pttntguay, cotnpitred with satnplcs lruttt the ll'Si‘\ and
Mcitlco, tttrirtv us tn limp-rmittl that stint: satttlt aittcrictut pnputnlion: from ttnrte ruillvuterl
areas, are more related to mexican samples than to those on cotton cultures from its own
geographic region. Tito lllllill gout at the presctit coiitrihuttnn is to tun the hypothesis on tin:
at-it-jn at Siiutti Auieriutrt boll weevil pnnulntlotts, hy tttettns ot ti ptiylogc-ogtiiphi: analysis
using itequctices of U11: tuitoclttttltirlul gene tfytorltrottte l)Jt!ilru=t.- I (COI). We :tr|a.ly':,ett ﬁt;
individuals of ﬁve iiiitiirin poputiitiorii: from 'l‘acotni1-ti ttﬂolltntt. Mr.-xlt-n 1, L.untioclt t‘I'eiuus.
USA}. linntdrirnt {hit-anti, Brazil t, Cnacupé {Cordillera Piiragungu, l!l‘it| Puerto lgiiiizil tttdtsliittus.
Argentino). All icntntirs were oollecti-il on wttoti cultures, ext.-t-pt ti-ii: taller, oizcttrring tin uitl-iw
plants. COI s|:t|tint'n:es CU|'i'i.‘$_|JQ1'IlI tn i)|1 lilii)-Ittitl {titmitmrs accordltig [i1 ,'};<,i,;(i_;itillit yiikrtiatl
and were nliipitui ittfng tILU.S"1'!\l. W L6. The genetic rclntiottsitips ofthe 1? l|:||tltitypes tr.-ttttil.
were inferred by clntlittitr analysis. using cttllnustive seairlt of l"ALl]' 4.0 {Beta -l1Bt].Tl.‘t'0il'lt'lIl
nnd Pm. lguimﬂ dlrplnytttit llighcitt tnttnlacr of linptutypes nnd Sl!(|Ut1‘lIIIE rllvurgouuu, typical of
nriglntd cettirrti |1f.IplJ|i1lllIllh'. In the most pursirrtottintis trees nbtninetl there 1Ll'd t.lt1-co ni.uii1
grottps of Ituplotypesr I, from Mexico. 2, from Argntttinn (Pia. lguazil), and 3, from USA,
I‘i|rngutty tutti ltrnztl. The latter clade lrtclttilcs onc1tt1|tIotype presunt in the three samples,
wlliclt ctntlil he wnsitierer! as ancestral of this group. These rut-"tilts support the hypothesis that
Iintl weevils front rnltatt itreuit of Brazil tutu tttnigttny were lntmttnml from USA, Q1 the nine;
hand, weevils collected on native plants from Pto. [guazti would correspond to an ancestral
population, established prior to cotton cultivation.
Index terms: Cytochmme Oxidase I, DNA Sequencing, Antltonomur grmidir.

[2242] CHARACTERIZATION OF MOLECULAR MARKERS
CHRYSOMYA ALBICEPS BY PCR-RFLI’ OF MITOCIIONDRIAL DNA

ON

F. F. Conic. A. C. l.i.-stsingrr, A. (T. M. Jttnqtteira 3:
, Lab.
tic-ttéiica Aitiinal, [)Gl3't7l3Mli(.i. Univ. Estadual tic Fnttipiiiaii, P.O. Bqx (illlt),
t?.1ri-ipirttiit. SI‘, Brnitil, PEI‘ l3tllt3-9'ltJ. E-mail: :ur.t~retlnli'§unit:rtnt|1.l:|r. l:Il'lllI'lCli\l
r-iipport: Ftipcap. ('.'a|:i-.-t, PM)€'l’-{.'NPt.|.
The species Chry.r0mya albiceps, one of the most abundant and economically
important blowfly from Africa, was probably introduced into Brazil around 1975
with refitg:-cs from Angola and Mnc<1mhiqu|:. The iiiiulto of (.‘. fl”iICt'PJ feed anti
breed in carrion. feces. ui'i:ian garbage inn] I.‘-E-l'C'ZtSia'0-5 iuiil liitvu J1 int~dicnl—vett.-rittury
iinportancn title to its s)tnanlliro|tic and 1.-.ttduphiliu In.‘-havior, itt.1ltt|; nit potentially
important. nicchnnical vector of patliogctitt. f‘. ulbiicrnr, itucli as E-'tllf)".l’t'Jt'lI)'fl ptttrariit
and C/l.t'_\J.\'D)]I}tt'.I tiivgtt-:¢'p.lt.-rfrt, is nu effective cottipinitnr and lttut -1 t5t)l'll¢lllt!f€tl)l\'
autonomous dispersal ability that could be causing the displacement of the Brazilian
native populations of blowflies that share the same ecological niche. Due to these
characteristics the study of C. albiceps evolutionary dinamics is a very important
subject. The analysis of speciﬁc regions of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
provides an efﬁcient approach in order to identify informative molecular markers for
evolutionary studies. The aim of this work is to characterize the mtDNA of C.
rIi'Hri'p.rtu:iiig thc l’L?R-RFI.-P tctritniqtae. The specific tntDNA regions analyzed were
lltt'- control region {A+'i' rich regiuii] and lltt: itiihuiiits I and I1 of the cytochrome
mtiilasc 1: ((_TOIillI}. The niiipliﬁcatinrt of COUII region and the control region resulted
iii Zﬁiltl hp anti 320 bit PCR products, rcspcutivialy. Preliminary results for COI/II
region usiltg Et"uRl nuii Sau3J\l have itiiown two restriction sites for Srm3AI
(fragments with l000bp, 600bp and 500bp). The {H-'I' rich region was digcstcil with
Dml and Sspl, resulting in the identiﬁcation of one nil: for sgilll that l'lﬂ)\|'i\|c3 thc 180
bp and I10 bp restriction fragments. The impmtancc of thin work concern the
characterization of diagnostic molecular markers useful for species-specific
identiﬁcation of C. rtlbiceps, improving the analysis of forensic fauna, contributing in
the resolution of taxonomic conﬂicts with Chrysomya ruﬁfrtcies, and for
understanding the evolutionary context ofintroduction.
Index terms: Chrjysomyrt albiceps, blowﬂies, mtDNA, PCR-RFLP, molecular
markers.
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The focus of our research is to identify endogenous transposable elements in
mosquito vector genomes, with a particular emphasis on the major malaria vector
Anopheles gambiae. Our interest in these elements is twofold. First, we are interested
in their potential as DNA vectors forthe genome manipulation ofthis insect. Second,
such elements represent a potentially important source of genetic variation in these
insects, which will have relevance to their evolution and their ability to act as vectors
of malaria. We have used a PCR based approach to identify and characterise two
classes oftransposablc element in An. gambiae. The first is Srtlto, a Ty-copin element
closely related to copin and 1731 from D. melrmogaster. The element is actively
transcribed, and present in variable copy number and location in A!I.g!l!!ll?l(lt? strains.
The second element is Frisky, a Tcl-like element. This transposable element is
bounded by 27bp inverted terminal repeats and has a single open reading frame with
the potential to encode a 331 amino acid protein showing similarity to other Tel-like
transposases. It is present in low copy number in a number of species within the An.

ganibirw species complex. The structural features of both elements will be described
and discussed in the context of the evolution of such elements and their potential as
DNA vectors for genome manipulation.
index terms:

Ty-oopia transposable elements; Tcl transposable elements; genome

manipulation

[2244] EXPRESSION OF PAIRED
EVOLUTION OF SEGMENTATION
G. K. Davis‘, C. A. ,]aramill0', &

GROUP

III

GENES

AND

TI-IE

"2, Committee on Developmental

Biology, 2H1-IMI and Dept. of Organismal Biology and Anatomy, University of
Chicago, S841 S. Maryland Ave. MC1028, IL 60637, USA., E-mail
npatel@midway.uchicago.edu
The Drosophila Pax genes paired, gooseberry, and gooseberry-neuro encode a
family of transcription factors, each containing both a DNA-bindiiig paired domain
and a paired-type homeodomain. paired acts as one of several pair-rule genes to
deﬁne the boundaries of future segments via the activation of segment polarity genes,

including gooseberry. gooscberry-neuro is a gene of yet undeﬁned function
expressed later in the developing nervous system. The protein products of these
genes are both similar in sequence and functionally equivalent, as the coding regions
have been shown to be functionally interchangeable between the different cisregulatory regions (Xue and Noll, EMBO, 15, 3722-3731, I996). Because of their
importance in segmentation and the potential for using these genes to address
questions regarding the evolution of pair—rulc function and the homology of
segmentation, we have begun to study the expression of these genes in several

insects, including the grasshopper, Scliistuccrcn runvricrttta, and the beetlc, Tribaltunt
caslruteum. We have used degenerate PCR to clone members of this family from
.S‘cIti.r!occrcrt, and have developed a ctoss—reactive antisera to study expression in a
number of different arthropods. We will present expression data from a number of
animals and discuss the implication of these results for understanding the evolution of
segmentation.
Index

terms:

Drosophila

ntelrtnogrtslcr,

Tribolium

castanetmt,

nmericnmt, paired, goaseberry.
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[2245] ABSENCE OF GENIC VARIABILITY FOR SIX ENZYME SYSTEMS
IN M YCETOPHYLAX SP. (HYMENOPTERA, FORMICIDAE)

[2247] RAPID GENOME SHUFFLING BY TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENTS:
WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROM CULEX PIPIENS MOSQUITOES?

E. Diehl-Flei & Ed. Diehl-Fleig, Lab. de Genética: Setor de Insetos Sociais, C.C.
da Sande, Univ. do Vale do Rio dos Sinos. C.P. 275 S50 Leopoldo 93001-970 RS Brasil, E-mail: ediehl@cirrus.unisinos.br.

Q, Egschotte, C. Cagnon, I. Desmons, S. Karama & C. Mouchés, Laboratoire
Ecologie Moléculaire, Université de Pau, BP 1155, 64 O13 PAU, France, E-mail:
cedric.feschotte@univ-pau.fr.

The tribe Attini, which belongs to the subfamily Myrmicinae, is restricted to the
Americas comprising thirteen genera of fungus grower ants. Amongst those Aria and
Acromymiex are noticeable for their phylogenetic position as the higher attine and for
being recognized as serious economic pest. Mycetopltylrix, another attine genus, in
turn is included among the lower attines using plant material in decomposition, insect
remains and excrements as substratum for growing its fungus. It is mainly found in
sandy areas of low vegetation such as the north seacoast of Rio Grande do Sul state.
As part of a greater project which aims at describing the isoenzyme genic variability
and the social structure of the attines, workers (153), gynes (32) and queens (10) from
39 Mycetophylax sp. colonies were all analyzed for the enzyme systems Malate
dehydrogenase (MDH) and Superoxid dismutase (SOD). From those same colonies,
18 were analyzed for ot-Glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (ot-GPDH) and 19 for
Aldehyde oxidase (AO), Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and Octanol dehydrogenase
(ODH). To analyze ot-GPDH, ADH and ODH 6% polyacrylamide gels were used
with Roose & Gottlieb (1976) buffers; for AO, MDH e SOD, 8% polyacrylarnide gels
with Poulik (I957) buffers. Enzymes were run at 4°C, at I0 V/cm until the front line
reached 8 cm from the application point. Staining techniques followed Ayala et al.
(1972) for AO, ADH, ODH, ot-GPDH and MDH; white light was used for SOD. All
six systems showed to be monomorphic, excluding the possibilities to determine the
colony mating structure. In one of the 39 evaluated colonies, two queens were found
which indicates that polygyny may be true for Mycetophylrix sp. This data differ from
what is known for Alta and Acromynncx which present isoenzyme polymorphism,
especially for the systems 0t-GPDH and MDH, besides the high frequency of
polygynic colonies of Acromynmur. Both the isoenzyme analyses and the
bioecological studies shall be extended to other Attini genera giving support for a
phylogenetic analysis of this tribe.
Index terms: Myrmicinae, Attini, isoenzyme polymorphism, mating structure

The genome of C. pipiens is larger than those of some more extensively studied
diptera, such as Drosophila or Anopheline mosquitoes. This difference is due to

[2246] THE EVOLUTION OF HOST PLANT BREADTI-I
DIABROTICITES (COLEOPTERA : CHRYSOMELIDAE)

IN

A. Eben 8: A. Espinosa de los Monteros, Instituto de Ecologia, A.C., Km 2.5
Antigua carretera a Coatepec, 91000 Xalapa, Veracruz, Mexico, E—mail:
astrid@ecologia.edu.mx
Specialization toward a limited range of host plants has been viewed as evolutionary
dead end in herbivorous insects. Beetles of the subtribe Diabroticites
(Chrysomelidae: Galerucinae) are found to have a variable number of host plants.
Several species are oligophagous on Cucurbitaceae or Graminaceae, whereas others
are polyphagous. The association of Diabroticites with bitter Cucurbitaceae was
interpreted as an example for chemically mediated plant-insect coevolution. This
hypothesis is based on experiments with a limited number of species distributed in
the USA, where they were introduced from Mexico and Mesoamerica together with
corn and squash. We recovered a maximum parsimony phylogeny of 19 Mexican
Diabroticite species from 6 different genera based on 472 bp of COI and 45 external
morphological characters.
Our results corroborate the current taxonomical
arrangement. The evolutionary scenario depicted from this phylogeny allows to
conclude that the genus Acalymma spcciated after the specialization of ancestral
Diahroticites on Cucurbitaceae. An ancestor which was specialized on Cucurbitaceae
gave rise to the polyphagous genus Diabrotica. Within this genus, the basal species
have a host range from polyphagous to narrow, feeding on Graminaceae,
Leguminosae or a few other families. The species in the virgifera group have a host
plant range restricted to Graminaceae. Nevertheless, all species feed on bitter
cucurbits in the wild. Our data corroborate the hypothesis, that the kairomcnal
response to secondary compounds in Cucurbitaceae is a relic of the ancestral host
plant association. Furthermore, specialization is not a dead end in the evolution of
Diabroticites. Instead, host plant range became restricted and broadened several times
within the evolution of the subtribe.
Index terms:Acalymma,AmpIteln.\'mr1, Diabrotica, Gynrmdrobrotica, Prlmtrirtrius

higher amount of repetitive DNA, which is organized in a short interspersion pattern.
However, little is known about the molecular processes involved in the shaping of the
C. pipiens genome. The only sizeable genomic data available for C. pipiens was the
previous characterization of a DNA region (25—kb) which is amplified in an
organophosphate insecticide resistant population. This region contains the esterase
B1 gene (2.8-kb) and also a high density of transposable elements (TEs) in its
ﬂanking regions. As TEs make up most of the dispersed fraction of the repetitive
DNA, our working hypothesis is that TE ampliﬁcation and mobility can promote
rapid and extensive reshufﬁing of the C. pipiens genome. Two families of elements,
Juan and CM-gag, were ﬁrst characterized. Both are found in high copy number in
the C. pipiens genome and were recently ampliﬁed by retroposition, a process which
was already shown to play a major role in the evolution and plasticity of vertebrate
genomes. Recently, we have cloned a 15-kb region encompassing the white gene of
C. pipiens and found that insertions of various and numerous TEs have occurred in
introus 1 and 2, leading to a spectacular enlargement of these regions compared to the
Drosophila and Anopheline homologues. Some ofthese TEs belong to large families
of retroelements (LINEs and SINEs) whereas others are non-autonomous elements
with inverted-repeats that share structural similarity to MITEs, a novel class of
ubiquitous and highly abundant elements in plant genomes. Culex MITEs are found
in high copy-number and some families have a recent ampliﬁcation history (1).
Despite evidence for recent mobility of these MlTEs, no element has been found to
encode a protein; therefore, we do not know how they have transposed and have
spread in the genome. Structural analysis indicate that so me of these mosquito MITEs
may have originated from pogo-like DNA transposons, as it was previously
demonstrated for a plant MITE family (2). (1) Feschotte C. & Mouches C. Recent

amplification of Miniature Inverted-repeat Transposable Elements in the genome of
the vector mosquito Culexpipiens: characterization of the Mimo family. Submitted to
Gene. (2) Feschotte C. & Mouches C. (2000) Evidence that a family of Miniature
Inverted-repeat Transposable Elements (MITEs) from the Arabidopsis thalinna
genome has arisen from apogo-like DNA transposon. Mol Biol Evol 17 (4) inpress.

[2248] ECOLOGICAL FACTORS VERSUS MACRO-EVOLUTIONARY FORCES:
A CASE STUDY OF THE BUTTERFLIES OF THE GENUS ACTINOTE
(LEPIDOPTERA: NYMPHALIDAE) IN SOUTHEASTERN BAZIL

R.B.Frnncini, Museu de Historia Natural, FAFIS , Univ. Catolica de Santos, Rua Euclides
da Ctmha, 247, l1065-902, Santos, SP, Brasil, E-Mail francini@unisantos.com.br, Financial
support: BIOTA-SP (FAPESP)
The data from a phylogenetic analysis of 58 characters of the larvae and imagines of 17
species of Acrinatc, using /Lmamira as the functional out-group was compared with 46
ecological and ethologjcal characters. The plant genus Mikania was the most used as larval
food plant (with 14 species used by Acrinole) followed by Enpatorimn; Tn'chagont'a,
Erigcron, and Scnccio contributed only one species each. Nearly all Acrinata species used
only one genus of larval food plant, but the species with wide geographic distribution can
use more than 3 genera. Many of these plants are more widespread than the Actinale
species that use them. Most of the hostplants are common in secondary successional
environments, but a few grow inside the forest or in swamps. Some species in the genus
Actirlole are useful as ecological indicators but in a limited fashion. A.z,|'knru' indicates
environments with constant water supply (rain, fog, or swamp areas). Another two species,
Actinala ca. mpsinoc and A.mor-io, indicate environments with greater water deficit and
lower precipitation, including savanna (Cerrado) and semi-deciduous montane forest.
Based on MRR data ofA. pellenea pellcnm (Parque Estadual Xixové-Japui, Sao Vicente,
SP) and A. zilaani (Paranapiacaba, Sto. André, SP), a potential "explosive" capacity was
showed, allowing that even the rarest species in areas of variable relief and unstable

meteorological conditions maintain low population levels for several generations. These
appear to be the demographic pattem of all Acrinote populations. The adult assemblages
include populations occupying relatively small areas (usually less than 1 ha) and
characterized by a rapid initial growth of adult numbers (usually < 10 days). The
assemblages in high (between 1200-2000 m) and cold (mean annual temperature < 18° C,
with possibility of frost) areas have short adult generations (usually < 20 days) with a larger
peak in the summer (December, when all the univoltine species are on the wing), and
another small peak in autumn (April-May). ln these places. the species populations of the
orange-red a|1d black-iridescent mimetic groups are residents (based on at least 3 years of
observations) while the species of the other mimetic groups appear only in lower density,
represented usually by solitary females. Because all Aclinntc species are considered
unpalatable (they are cyanogenic), these taxocenes condition the leaming pattems of
potential butterﬂy predators. The population features combined with the slow larval
development of most species, suggest that Actillale have a demographic pattem resembling
that ofbutteriiies of the temperate regions.
Index terms: food-plants, explosive populations, demographic patterns
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[2249]PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIP AMONG STINGLESS BEE
SPECIES INFERRED BY MITOCHONDRIAL DNA RESTRICTION
FRAGMENT LENGTH POLYMORPHISM
F. O. Francisco, R. Weinlich, D. Silvestre, D. R. Cunha 8: M. C. Arias, Dept. dc
Biologia, Inst. de Biociencias, Univ. de Sao Paulo, Caixa Postal 11461, S50 Paulo,
SP, 05422-970, Brasil, E»mail: lgea@ib.u.sp.br.
The systematic and phylogenetic relationship among stingless bees is still a
controversial subject. Only few phylogenetic studies have been published and are

based on morphological characters. Molecular techniques have been recently used
trying to solve phylogenetic and population dynamics questions of several organisms.

The mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is one of the most used molecular tools and its
analysis has already proved its potential to solve genetic and phylogenetic issues
among species and subspecies ofApis. One characteristic of the mtDNA is to have, in
the same molecule, some conserved regions and others that accumulate rapidly base
substitutions. The RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism) technique
allows to approach this molecule as a whole, including the variable and conserved
regions. Thus, in the present work we used RFLP technique to analyze the mtDNA of
ﬁve species of Plebeia, six ofMelip0na and one of Schwarziarm; Apis nlrlliferrr was
used as outgroup. The mtDNA of these species was extracted and then digested with
seventeen restriction enzymes. Using the results of single and double digestions,
restriction maps were constructed. This was a crucial step to be assured that we were
comparing the same sites, according to their positions. Approximately twenty
restriction sites per species were located and as a result ofthese comparisons a binary
matrix was built. The genetic distances between pairs of species were calculated. As
expected, the distances among species of the same genu.s were smaller than the ones
among species of different genera. The biliary matrix was also used to infer
phylogenetic relationship by using the softwares PAUP Star (version 4.0b3) and
RESTSITE (version 1.1). Trees were generated by parsimony and genetic distance
methods. The results of this work revealed the potential of mtDNA RFLP analysis to
infer the relationship among stingless bee species. The inclusion of other species of
these genera will undoubtedly strengthen the phylogenetic relations of this group and
improve our comprehension about its evolution and biogeography.
Index terms: Meliponinae, phylogeny, RFLP, mtDNA, evolution

[2251] CYTOGENETIC STUDIES OF POLYTENE CHROMOSOMES IN
THE TSETSE FLIES GLOSSINA AUSTENI AND GLOSSINA PALLIDIPES
A. Gariou-Papalexiou, G. Yannopoulos & A. Zacliarogoulou, Dept. ofBiology,
Division of Genetics, Cell and Developmental Biology, University of Patras, Greece.
E-mail: zacharop@upatras.gr. This work is being supported by FA O/IAEA Joint.
Polytene chromosome analysis has application both to formal and population
genetics. In many insect vectors of diseases the analysis of polytene chromosomes

has provided the key tool to unravel many important epidemiological and speciesrelated questions, particularly mapping and isolating of any endogenous gene(s)
involved in their vectoring capacity. In addition, polytene chromosomes have been
proved essential for elucidating phylogenetic relationships among taxa, based on their
chromosome stmcture. Polytene chromosomes in two tsetse species, Glossinn nusleni
and Glassina prrllidipes have been analysed and chromosome maps have been
constructed, with the aid of Photoshop software package. The three long polytene
elements, representing the X and the two autosomes. L1 and L2, were numbered into
100 divisions. In accordance with the system in Drosophila, the divisions were
numbered from the telomere of the left arm of the X chromosome to the telomere of
the right arm of L2. Characteristic features of each chromosome are described.
Chromosomal homology between G. !lllS|t’V|f and G. pnllidipes has been determined
by comparing chromosome banding pattern. Extensive similarities cxist, especially in

the tips of the chromosomes, indicating that they must share a common ancestor. In
addition numerous chromosome rearrangements have been observed which should
have occurred since the separation of the two species. Furthermore, in silu
hybridization techniquc, which allows the accurate localization of any cloned DNA
sequence, has been applied on tsetse polytene chromosomes. Several cloned tsetse
genes provided to us, have been tested by in silu and their cytological position will be
given.

[2250] MITOCHONDRIAL DNA SEQUENCES OF TRIATOMINAE
(I-IEMIPTERA: REDUVIIDAE): PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS

[2252] A NOVEL GENE UI‘-REGULATED DURING RECOVERY FROM
COLD-SIIOCK IN DROSOPHILA

', E. N. Moriyamaz 8: .]. R. Powell’, 'Catedra de Quimica Biologica,
Facultad de Ciencias Médicas, Universidad Nacional de Cordoba, C.C. 35, Sue. 16,
5016 Cordoba, Argentina, E-mail: bgarcia@biomed.uncor.edu; 2Department of
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut
06520-8106, USA.

S. G. Goto, C. O. Masahito & T. Kimnra, Graduate School of Environmental Earth
Science, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Hokkaido 060-0810, JAPAN, E-mail
goto@ees.hokudai.ac._jp

The phylogenetic relationships among ﬁfteen species of the genus Triatnmn were
inferred based on the mitochondrial DNA sequences. The species included eleven
belonging to the infestans complex (T. infesmns, T. gunsnyrma, T. sordidrx, T.
platensis, T. brasilierrsis, T. mbrovaria, T. vitticeps, T. delpontvi, T. maculrtm, T.
prttagonicn, and T. muIogro.r.ren.ri.r) and other four of the same genus but of different
complexes (T. circummnculnm, T. prolrrrcm, T. dimidirlm, and T. mazzotlii). We also
used three species of other genera as possible outgroups (Mepmia spinolai,
Pzmstrongylus megistus, and Rhodnius prolixus). We have sequenced both strands of
mtDNA fragments of the 12S and 16S ribosomal RNA genes (342 and 509 bp,
respectively) from each of the eighteen species, and of the cytochrome oxidase I
(COI) protein coding gene (1,447 bp) from nine of the species studied. The
sequences were obtained from two individuals per species in all cases. Interspeciﬁc
distances (maximum likelihood, Felsenstein 1981) varied from 0.00 to 18.79% for
12S, 0.20 to 21,95% for 16S, and 0.30 to 20.60% for COI. Phylogenetic trees were
inferred from aligned sequences by the neighbor-joining (Saitou 8: Nei 1987) and
maximum parsimony (Swofford I993) methods. The 12S, 16S, and COI gene
sequences were studied individually, and combined as follows: 12S+16S, and
12S+16S+COI. All the phylogenetic trees inferred from the molecular sequence data
had a cluster of T. infesmns, T. platens-is, and T. delponlei supported by high
bootstrap values, as well as T. sordirln with T. matogrossensis. Other well supported
nodes, in the trees obtained from both combined data sets, are those clustering: (i) T.
guasaynrra, T. circummaculnta, T. rubrovrtria, and T. pnmgonim, (ii) the ((inf0.rmnsplntensis) delpontei) clade and the other species of Triatoma analyzed (except T.
villiceps, T. dimidiatn, T. mazzollii, and T. prolmcm), (iii) T. villicrrps as the sister
taxon of the clade that contains all the other species belonging to the infemrns
complex studied plus T. cireumnmculala, and (iiii) T. dimidinm and T. niazzoltii.
Index terms: Phylogeny, 12S, 16S, cytochrome
oxidase I.
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Cold tolerance has been extensively studied in insects mainly focusing on
accumulation of cryoprotectants and maintenance of the fluidity of cellular
membranes. However, the mechanisms of cold tolerance still remain unclear in
Drosopltila. Recently, expression of stress proteins has been received attention as a
mechanism to rescue proteins or cells from cold injury. However, our previous results
showed that the relation between the expression of HSP70 mRNA and cold tolerance

was not so rigid in some Llrmizpiiiirl species. Here] report an attempt to find genes
that are speciﬁcally expreasu:-ti nfler cold-shock in Drosophila nlelnnogastcr using
subtraction and differential screening techniques. Experimental flies were reared at 25
“C (continuous light) front the egg stage to lhe '.i'~\lay adult lilagu. \7X|10':is1s| to cold (0
°C) for 8 h, and thereafter allowed tn recover at 25 “ff fur 2 it. mRNA was extracted
from these ﬂies and lhen sulijet‘-ted lo sulrlraction and differeolial t=crs'ening using
mRNA extracted from ﬂius without cold trirnlinunt. as ;\ control. As n result, four gene
fragments were nhlaim-.d. By Nurlllnrrl liylaridiaalinn, at least a guru: was shown to be
considerably t:p~rcgulal|.'-d at the lraiiseriptiuii level dllrlng recovery from cold—shock.
cDNA of this gene WIIS l,l5l hp in length with an ORF ul‘ Sf!-‘l hp, which encodes 278
amino acids. Tlu: nlleleutltlc and amino amid sct|ueu|.‘cs sltarcti law homology to other
genes and proteins so far known. The molecular weight of the deduced polypeptide
was 29.4 kDa and the estimated pl was 3.85. The protein had several motifs
cotlncrlting |1ost-lruaslnliﬂltal riiudificiilioir. In usltiilion, a proline rich region that has
been Il.':|J0l1\:'L| to lac involved in protein-protein interactions was also observed.
Moreover, lhurc was a signal pc'|1tiL|e. in N-lerminun nnd therefore the protein would be
M,-.|'|:l to the extracellular flttid or [n:n1oly|n|1l1. Wu will discuss the function of the
gene in relation to the acquisition of cold tolerance.
Index terms: Drosophila melzmagrlsler, cold-shock, cold tolerance, subtraction,
differential screening.
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[2253] POSSIBILITIES OF HOST ADAPTATION IN THE CABBAGE
APHID, BREVICORYNE BRASSICAE
E.C. Greatorex 8: G.M. Tntchell, Entomological Scienrxes Dept., Horticulture
Research International, Wellesbourne, Warwick, CV35 9EF, UK, E-mail
ma|'k.tatchell @hri.ac.uk
Adaptation to host plant species has been reported widely in phytophagous insects.
However, the extent to which these adaptations are due to the genetics of the
herbivore and its genetic environment (i.e. the plant genotype) or are a response to
true environmental effects (i.e. seasonal weather effects on both herbivore and plant)
require elucidation. The Brassicaceae and Brevicoryne brassicas system was selected

_
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[2255] HOST GENETICS AND THE CONTROL OF LIFE HISTORY TRAITS
IN THE YELLOW FEVER MOSQUITO AEDES AEGYPTI INFECTED WITII
NOSEMA ALGERAE MICROSPORIDIA
M. H. H. I-Innsenl & J. C. Koellaz, 'Dep. of Zoology, Univ. of Aarhus,
Universitetsparken B135, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark; 2Laboratoire d'Ecologie,
Univ. Pierre & Marie Curie, CC237, 7 Quai St. Bernard, 75252 Paris Cedex 5,
France.
Virulence, defined as a parasite mediated reduction in host ﬁtness, results from
changes in the host life history caused by the parasite. Thus, understanding how
parasites affect host life history is crucial to understanding the evolution of virulence.

as a model system to test the hypothesis that adaptation to heterogeneity in their

The phenotypic characters of hosts infected by parasites may be viewed as extended

environment in asexually reproducing plant herbivores is driven by host plant
diversity. Closely related Brassica crop plant species, with similar morphology but
different genome organisations, were planted in replicated plots at two locations in
the UK shortly before colonisation by B. brassicae would be expected. Samples ofB.
lnmsicne were collected from each plant genotype at intervals throughout the

phenotypes inﬂuenced by both host and parasite genes. Since host life history affects
the lifetime reproductive success of both host and parasite, conﬂicting selection
pressures acting on the two genotypes will lead to a coevolutionary conﬂict of
interests over the control of host traits. The ecology and life histories of both host and
parasite inﬂuence the outcome of this conﬂict. Using the yellow fever mosquito
Aedes aegypti and its microsporidian parasite Nasema algerne, we investigated the
genetic basis of host control of life history traits. We compared groups of infected
and uninfected half~sibs, performing a quantitative genetic analysis of traits of

growing season and individuals were genotyped using a suite of microsatellite

markers to determine the variation in the population due to abiotic environmental
factors. Correlations between the presence of particular aphid genotypes and
particular host plants were investigated to determine whether there are host plant
adapted genotypes of aphid. Potentially host-adapted clones of B. brnssicrm were
established from the different plant genotypes at the end of the season and were
genotyped. These clones were used in controlled laboratory experiments in which
they were switched between plant genotypes to determine the relative intrinsic rate of

importance to both host and parasite life history. Furthermore, we investigated the
effect of demographic and environmental factors on correlated host life history traits

in infected versus uninfected hosts, providing an impression of the interacting
selective forces operating in this host-parasite system.
Index terms: genetic correlation, coevolution, virulence.

increase, rm, a measure oftheir fitness. These experiments have determined the effect

of host plant genotype on the herbivore and support the findings from lhe field
experiments. The implications of these ﬁndings to the deployment of plant varieties
resistant to insects, either through genetic modiﬁcation or conventional breeding, are
discussed.
Index terms: Aphididae, microsatellites,Brassicaceae, genotype

[2254]CYTOTAXONOMY AND IIOMOSEQUENTIAL SPECIES OF TIIE
Sinruliunr perﬂavnm SPECIES GROUP (DIPTERA: SIMULIIDAE) FROM
BRAZIL AND VENEZUELA

N. t1..m..<1..', P. I1. Admi st M. E. Grilleta, lInst. Nac. Pesquisas da
Amazonia/CPEN, Caixa Postal 478, 69011-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil, E-mail
nhamada@inpa.gov.br.; 2Clemson Univ., Dept. of Entomology, Clemson, SC, 29634
USA; 3Inst. Zoologia Tropical, Univ. Central de Venezuela; Ap. 47058, Caracas
1041-A,Venezuela.
The Simulium perﬂavum species group includes Simulium maronirnse, Simulium
rorome/|.re, Simulium kabamzyerlse, Sinmlium suarezi, Simulium lrontbetense,
Simulium perﬂnvuni and Simulium igrmcioi. The objective of this study is to examine
cytologically all of the known species in the S. peiﬂnvum species group, to provide
new information on geographical distribution, and to re-evaluate at the cytological
and morphological levels the speciﬁc status of S. ignacioi, which was formerly
considered synonymous with S. rorolaense. The black ﬂy specimens were collected
in Brazil and Venezuela. In Venezuela, the species S. nmroniense, S. surzrezi, S.
kalmnayense and S. igrmcioi were collected in Bolivar state (Oct. 1996, Feb. 1998,
Oct. I998), and S. mnrorriensc was collected in Amazonas state (Oct. 1996). In
Brazil, the species S. Irontbetense was collected (Oct. 1998) in one stream in Serra do
Cachimbo, state of Para; S. roromerrse was collected (Aug. 1998) in Oriximina
County, Para state and Apui County (July 1998), Amazonas state, and S. muroniense
was collected in Apui County, southern portion ofAmazonas state, (July I998) and in
Sao Gabriel da Cachoeira County, northem portion of Amazonas state, (Nov. 1998,
Nov. 1999). Larvae were ﬁxed in Carnoy ﬁxative and larval chromosomes were
stained using the Feulgen process. The species in this species group have few
polymorphisms, the most polymorphic species being S. nmroniense. Simulium
r0r0!ru'n.re, S. kabanayense and S. ruarezi are chromossomally homosequential,
although they can be distinguished by conventional morphological characters, such as
gill filament number and shape. Simulium igrmciai has a fixed inversion on
chromosome arm IIL that distinguishes it from S. rorotrlense, besides the fact that it
has a lower number of gill filaments (mean number = 16) than S. rorotruwse (mean
number = 20). Chromosomal rearrangements, such as inversions, are believed to be
important in the speciation of black ﬂies; however, because three species in the S.
perﬂnvum group are homosequential, rearrangements appear not to have been a
driving force in speciation for some members of this species group.
Index terms: aquatic insects, Canaima National Park, cytogenetics, taxonomy

[2256] EXPLORING THE MITOCI-IONDRIAL GENOME OF ANASTREPHA
SUSPENSA
M.A. Heath, RJ. Schnell & Cecile Olano, USDA, ARS, SHRS, 13601 Old Cutler
Rd.,Miami, FL 33l57,USA.
DNA sequences from the mitochondrial genome ofAnastrepIm suspensa for regions
of the cytochrome c oxidase I, II and III genes, the large-subunit rRNA gene, the
small—subunit rRNA gene, the cytochrome B gene, the tRNA leucine 2 gene, the
tRNA lysine gene, and the NADH dehydrogenase subunit lgene have been obtained.
These sequences have been mapped to restriction fragments. Comparisons of the
DNA sequences and the restriction map from Anastrephn xuspensa to those known
from other tephritid fruit ﬂies are also presented.
key words: Caribbean fruit ﬂy; mitochondrial DNA; restriction maps
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[2257] MORPHOLOGY AND GENETICS OF TI-IE NEWLY DISCOVERED
INTERSEX IN TIIE SILKWORM, BOMBYX MORI

[2259] MOLECULAR CLONING OF NEUROPARSIN PRECURSOR CDNAS
IN THE DESERT LOCUST SCHISTOCERCA GREGARIA

M. Hirokavﬂ, H. Tanaka 8: A. Shimazaki, Lab. of Genetic Resources, Natl. Inst.

T. Jansscn, I. Claeys, G. Simonct, A. De Loof & ,]. Vanden Broeck Lab. for

Seric. Entomol. Sci., 6585 Kobuchisawa, Kjtakoma, Yarnanashi, 408-0044, Japan, Emailhirok@ niscs.affrc.go.jp.

Developmental Physiology and Molecular Biology. Zoological Institute K.U.Leuven,
Naamsestraat 59, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium.

As a sexually abnormal individual with both sexual characteristics, sex mosaic and
intersex are known in some species ofinsects. However, in Bombyx mori, only the sex
mosaic had been reported. Morphology and genetics of thc intersex newly discovered
in Bombyx mori were investigated. The number of abdominal segments with the
scales of a normal moth is seven in female and eight in male. Whereas, in the intersex
moths, the eighth abdominal segment with the scales varied in manifestation from
undetectable traces on their back to the complete structure. In the external sexual
organs, both female and male organs were mixed. In the internal sexual organs, most
of them had ovaries and many ofthem had a seminal vesicle of the male organ. Since
the fertile moths as female were found in the intersex, the sexuality of the offspring
from the cross intersex x male was examined. Intersex and male appeared at a ratio of
approximately 1:1. When the males from this cross were crossed with normal females,
the sex ratio of male and female was 1:1 and no intersex was observed in the
offspring. To conﬁrm the sex chromosome constitution of each individual, the
intersex was crossed with the male carrying the recessive sex-linked translucent larval
skin gene, orl. In the offspring of the cross intersex (Z*W) x male (Z"‘Z""), translucent
skin larvae (Z"“W) became intersex moths, and normal skin larvae (Z‘Z"“) became
male moths. If the "intersex" is a sex mosaic genetically constructed from two

The pars intercerebralis (PI) is one of the brain regions that contain perikarya of
neurosecretory cells. The neurosecrctory material is stored in the corpora cardiaca

(CC) until it is released into the hemolymph. Peptidic factors originating from the PI
and released at the CC are called “parsins”. Neuroparsin A (NPA) and neuroparsin B
(NPB) are two 8 kDa neurohormones that were initially isolated from the corpora
cardiaca (CC) of the migratory locust, Locusta migralorirr (Girardie et al., 1987).
NPA is an 83-residue polypeptide that co-exists with several N-terminally truncated
isoforms in CC-extracts. DNA sequencing revealed that both neuroparsins are
cleavage products of a I07-aa precursor polypeptide. This precursor consists of a
secretory signal peptide and NPA. NPB is the result ofa partial metabolic conversion
(enzymatic proteolytic cleavage) of NPA. In Locusm migralorin, these purified
neuroparsins exhibit anti-juvenile, antidiuretic, hyperglycemic, hyperlipernic and
neurotropic activities. Recently, Girardie ct al. (1998) also determined the amino
acid sequence of NPA (NPB) in the desert locust, Schislocercn gregarin. The
sequences of Locusla and Sclrirlocercn neuroparsins are similar. Based on this
sequence information, we have cloned the neuroparsin precursor cDNA of
Schistocerca gregarin. Interestingly, a combined approach of PCR and RACE has

led to the identifcation of additional cDNA sequences encoding different

syrrkaryons, the scx mosaic larvae constructed from two kinds of the cells with the

ncuroparsin—rclatcd precursors (NPP).

genotypes both Z°“W and Z*Z"‘1 should appear. But such a mosaic individual had
never appeared. Since nearly all the ZW individuals became intersex and all the ZZ
individuals became male without carrying any sexually transforming genes, the
existence of the interosex was conﬁrmed in Bombyx mori, moreover, the
intersexuality gene, Isx, was conﬁrmed to be located on the W chromosome of the
intersex, too.
Index term: sex mosaic, W chromosome

NPPs range in length between 103 and 111 residues. All Schistocerca NPPs share
the same secretory signal sequence and contain 11-12 cystei n residues at conserved
amino acid positions. For each precursor, specific cDNA probes were generated and

The deduced amino acid sequences of the

the tissue- and stage-dependent (larval stages, moulting cycle and reproduction cycle)
distribution of the distinct NPP-transcripts was analyzed by northern blot

experiments. The results show that some NPP transcripts are exclusively expressed
in the brain, whereas others also occur in a variety of other tissues, including the fat
body and the testes. Furthermore, the level of NPP-transcripts generally was higher
in males than in females.

Index terms: gene expression, gonad, neurohormone, parsin

[2258] DIFFERENTIATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF AEDES AEGYPTI
POPULATIONS IN TAIWAN

c. Y. Chang‘, Y.C. sir’ & E. L. rm’, '0.-in of Parasitology, Natl.
Yang-Ming Univ., 115 Scc. 2, Li-Nung St., Shih~Pai,Taipei (112), Taiwan, ROC, Email vector@ym.edu.t\v, 2 Dept of Entomology, Natl. Taiwan Univ. Taipei, Taiwan,
ROC.

[2260] EVOLUTION OF LARVIFORM MALES IN TI-IE INBREEDING
BARK BEETLE OZOPEMON: FIERCE FIGHTERS OR JUST WEIRD?
B. H. .|ordaI"’, R. A. Beaver-Z, B. B. Normarks 8: B. D. Farrell’, ‘Dept. Zoology,
University

of

Bergen,

Allegt.

41,

N-5007

Bergen,

Norway,

E-mail:

bjarte.jordal@zoo.uib.no; 1161/2 Mu S, Soi Wat Pranon, T. Donkaew, A. Maerim,
Chiangmai, 50180, Thailand; Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University,
26 Oxford St., Cambridge 02138 MA, USA.

The abdominal scaling pattern of the adult mosquito, Aedes aegypti is highly

were 75% ofthese adults ranked at CKM land 25% or less ofthe individuals ranked
at CKM 2 to CKM 7. However, in the population from Taitung County, we found
that the scale patterns were more diverse than that of other areas. They were 47%
males and 37% females having the white scale at CKM 2 to CKM 7. Cluster
analyses revealed that there were two major groups existing in the natural
populations. But, differences of scale pattern were not detected from the individuals
collected peri-dornestically and domestically. In the meanwhile, ﬁve laboratory
colonies were compared with the natural populations, we found that colonies from
Kenya and Gambia had 11% and 26% individuals at CKM 0, respectively. However,

Bark and timber beetles of the weevil subfamily Scolytinae exhibit a wide range of
different mating and genetic systems, as well as different courtship behaviors and use
many different woody substrates for breeding. Perhaps the most successful clade
(among the 5800 species described) includes almost 1400 species of regular
inbrceders with female biased sex ratios, and where haplodiploidy is the only known
genetic system. Basal to, or nested basally within this clade, is the remarkable bark
beetle genus Ozopemon, for which an earlier designation of males had been
discarded, and some entomologists evcn believed that males did not exist. A strange
creature with fully developed acdeagus, strongly modiﬁed pronotum and head, and
larvifcrm abdomen, was first described as the male of O. brownei, by Francis
Browne; this suggestion was later set aside by Roy Crowson who assigned the weird
looking male to the Histeridae, based on a single morphological character. With the
evidence provided here, the long standing controversy over the assessment of thcse
enigmatic males has come to a solution. Based on recently obtained DNA sequence
data, as well as detailed examination of genital and proventricular characters, we
have shown that these strange and ﬁerce—looking creatures are indeed males which
have sisters with normal adult bark beetle morphology. Here, we report on two more

colonies from Puerto Rico and small Liu-Chiu Isle. Which locating in Pintung

species, now three in total, having males assigned to the females. The larviform

County had a similar scale pattern as that of Kaohsiung, population, and colony from
Ilainan Isle where is near Mainland China was similar to that ofTaitung population.
Moreover, a technique, random ampliﬁed polymorphic DNA (EAPD) developed by
William ct al (1990), was also used to detect the genetic variability for Kaohsiung
population and the laboratory colonies.
Genetic distance dendrograrns were
constructed based on the unweighted pair-group mean of the percent of match using

males show a gradual character transformation in the head region, from the adult-like
antennae and labium in O. obrmus, to the larviform homologs in thc two other
species. The unique modification of these males is one the most dramatic ontogenetic
transformation known for any adult male insect, and extends the range of known
modifications of males in inbreeding bark beetles. Moreover, the modification of
Uzrajzrfrrlml mnlcs is the most extrerric criarnplc of what WD Hamilton defined as
iltlI\|JtD|iul1.N rn an itieai cx!|'cmu hirifncies of inlrrcrrling and arrhenotoky. Also, the
rather unique cunrhinaltion of ﬁghting charncturistire ll!-g~ Bﬂlﬂfgﬂd mﬂntliblﬁﬂl ﬂnd
rrcutr,-.rry, rnnl-ins snusc in lhe light of t'i1Il'l.lll.l.l' surnglin situations observed for other
rmructs in ronflncd habitats, where ivrccuciry, wrnglessness and fighting are
advantageous in the males. We summarize thc most obvious alternative explanations
for the evolution of larvifonn males in this genus, and compare these males to other
male forms ofrelated haplodiploid species. Index terms: haplodiploidy, inbreeding

variable. Hartberg et al. (1986) proposed a simpliﬁed system of classification based
on the McClclland' 30 groups and designated as CKM. In this system, only the
number oftergites with additional white scaling is considered. The extent of white
scaling on the tergites is disregarded.

This allows for classiﬁcation using eight

different classes, ranging from 0 to 7. In this study, scale patterns of the abdominal
tergites in adults were identiﬁed and ranked by CKM system for 8 populations of/le.
acgypti collected from southern and southeastern parts of Taiwan. We did not ﬁnd
any individual with the scale at CICM fl in these natural populations. In general, there

the total set of fragments. Our results revealed that colony from Gambia and Puerto

Rico was a sister group, population from Kaohsung was closer to this sister group,
than that ofcolony from Kenya or Heinan.
Index terms: Aedes aegypti, abdominal scale pattern, RAPD.
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[2263] CONCENTRATED EXPRESSION OF THE GENES FOR PROTEINS
INVOLVED IN CALCIUM SIGNALING IN THE MUSHROOM BODIES OF
THE BRAIN OF TI-IE WORKER HONEYBEE AI’IS MELLIFERA L

g&CL\I A. C. Lessinger & A. M. L. Azererlo-Espin, Lab. Genética
Animal, DGE/CBMEG, Universidade Estadual cle Campinas, P.O. Box 6109,
Campinas, SP, Brasil, CEP 13087-970. E-mail: anacmj@a0l.coin. Financial support:
FAPESP, PADCI"/CNPq.

A. Ktl.lIIII(0ll£IIIl, II. Takeuchil, S. Nntoril, K. Sekimizul 8: T. Kltbol, ‘Grad. Sch.

Recent advances in molecular biology have allowed the extraction and analysis of
DNA from well preserved museum specimeits. The optimization of DNA extraction
methodologies is crucial to recover the genetic information preserved in the tissues
due to the fractionation and degradation of DNA over the time. The efﬁcient

amplification by PCR provides a direct recovery of short intact DNA sequences, and
the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) increases the chances for amplification clue to its
high copy number. The comparison of three techniques for DNA extraction have
shown that the DNAzol reagent was the most efﬁcient in retrieval of DNA from
muireum .-tpocitiwnii. nltltough lhe Chclcx cxtraetioti procedure" luur lieeri |:um:|ilily the
mo:-'l treqiiciilly ripprutlirli ;c|:iurted. We have succensftilly ll1!!|IlllIC|’.l- rritDN.t\
lit.‘i]_ltrt!TL‘it.'-‘i from eight spiscie-5 of iiiiplntaca-t'ausing~i'|i:_s: (T=:c.i'1iimiiyiu l'l6'IJlIlII\':H"r.I.l‘_
(‘ul.-iiiioniyiii nlnwlliir-iii. Ixiriliir rxiiriiiii. Ilriitiiiii-iliii .\a'gii::'nliti"iir, Cliirysriiiiyii
piirurin, f?.l'ii)-.r0ri|_\'r'.r tiirgnrrpliriln, (.‘.l'iry.rriiiii)i.~i iill:i:'¢'_i::i' i[l)ipt.t:ra: Calliphuridac] and
M-nriirtuitiir it0it'|iiii.r tDiptcra: Ueslridiicil. iirictl plt1|1t'd ruul nlcoliol pri-.set'\'eci
specimens ranged in age from 10 to 53 years. Total Genomic DNA was used to
amplify speciﬁc regions of mtDNA genes: 137, 160 and 310 bp of Cytochrome
oxidase subunit II (CO II), 194bp of Cytochrome oxidase subunitl (CO I), 330bp of a
5Ul]tllll'lt.1¢ including ll1c rRNA 16$ iinil NMJI1 subunit I. and Iltlﬁlip ot"f.")1i.icl1rt\n'irt h
{fut it}. These lriigmeiits have I-iccii cluncd in pUC lit it Siim I and lire sequences were
uhlitinied by riuliiinntcti scqtlei-icing. llrcliiiiinitry results bn,-ted tin BLi‘\S'I' aiinlysiis
have irliowo that iiiiiplificti fragnic-nts haiw: high neqtieiioe idcrilily with the
honiolugolis regions uf ti1lI)NA of otltcr .-.pi;|:i:tr of ll‘l}’lt\5t3£-CiIll5ll1ﬂ, flies, an
iiidicatiori that coutnriiirtnlion has hcett cfﬁcicntly iwoided. The IJ. liriri||'m'.s CC!!!

Phairmaceu. Sci., Univ. of Tokyo, Bunl(yo»ku, Tokyo, 113-0033, Japan; and 2Natori
Special Lab., RIKEN, Wako-shi, Saitama, 351-0198, Japan.
The ltmieybee in .1 social insect and trariouir cxqiiisitc itotrial lvciirwiors um pcrforiiitl
by their coloiiy iiienihem. Tn analyze the molecular l\il5i5 of such sociid l1Cl‘t|'\\'it-H5 oi
the lioneyiioe-. we aearished for genes lhnt are ciqimiutcd itelectivcly in the |\aircti
musliruom IJINIIBS, pulativc ntumury nrul sensory integriitiiiii ccnlunr ul' thi: insect.
brain. of thc lioneybec. .i‘\.=t 1't3.!llill5, wt: found that genes for thrcr: proteins invulvcil in
the lnlrncnlluiar Ca?’ signaling pathway, inusitol l.4,5—lrisphospitt-ll: receptor,
Cnhtcal I1K\ii|-llll‘l~Lll!],1I.2|lllL‘Ill |‘!1‘E\ll‘-III kinasi: ll (CuM Kill and protein lill'lIl."{f C (PKG),
wen: cirprc.-uteri selectively in thc lI!Ll8l1l'UUt11 l-iodieit of the licneybco brainir. ml. We
ltlsci foiind lhtlt. .1peciﬁ|.'. aclivitiert of FaMKIl and PKC are higher in the tiiuiihroum

ti-odi-:4: than in itiniie of the uplii: and niiteiiunl lube-s of the worker ht-c lir-iiiil”. 'l1n:
iitlrnccliular Ca" signttiiiig pathway is reported lo be lntrolvcil iii neuronal plasticity
in variouii higher or%_ani_snvs. Talten together. our rmiultia iuiggest that thc ftincliun of
lltu iiitraccllulnr Cn ' signaling pathway nnd thus the itynaptic pin.-tlicity nl the
intrinsic ricuroris. of the muirhroom bodies {thc Kenyon cellai are enltanoed iii
comparison with other neuronal cell types in the honeybee brain.
Index terms: social insect, gene expression, speciﬁc activity, synaptic plasticity

160bp fragment presents sequence identity with l'.ur.‘r'li:t iiilti.rtri.r (89%), Lucilill

sericatri (86%), Plionnia rvgirirr (86%), f'-iiifiiiroriiyrr i1l'liic¢'p.r {ll5%‘:,and Clirysomya
iuﬂfncies (84%). The cloning arid scqucnua niialyﬁcs are allowing the characterization
of amplified mtDNA regions from tmiucutnspecitiicnr, in ortlerto compare data from
different species, providing a pictuite of genetic changes and eli.it.'idnting evolutionary
questions.
Index terms: mtDNA, myiases, PCR, DNA extraction, museum specimens, diptera.

[2262] HEAT SHOCK RESPONSE IN THE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY:
GENES. PROMOTERS AND THERMOTOLERANCE
K. Kalosnka

,

G. Kokolakis

,

M.

Themlortski

,

G.

Chrysnnthis

,

A.

ilacharopoulou 8; A. Mintzns, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Patras, Patras 26 500,
Greece, E-mail mintzas@upatras.gr.
The response of cells or organisms to heat shock and other environmental stresses is

connected to the induction or enhancement of the synthesis of a number of proteins,
called heat shock proteins (!-Il!lPis]. I-l'.‘il":r, via their cliaperoiiing clTccL¢ on proteins,
protect cells from many forms of stresii-iliritlued cell diiirtage. lVI#lIllI¢l'li of the HSP
families play also central roleit in I1 cumrlnntiy ini.'rct'uting number ul' cellular activities
under non-stress conditions. We are interested to investigate thc relationship between
lisp gene expression and thermotolerance in the Mediterranean fruit ﬂy (medfly), a
major agricultural pest, and to assm the efﬁcacy ofthe promoters ofthe lisp genes as
drivers for conditional and constitutive expression of any transgene in this species.
liiglit heal-lntlueiblc puffs have been identiﬁed on the medﬁy larval salivary gland
polytene cltruitioitoiiteil and several lisp genes {lisp 83, lisp 70 and two small lisp
gr-tire) lttnru In-cu cloned. and |:l1nrar:lcri‘!.r.'d. The medfly lisp genes exhibit maximum
expression between 3549 "C. nppruxiiltitteiy 2-3 °C higher than the optimum
t'.tltI1[|rtl't\llI|l‘O of lhcir U. ﬂlﬂftlﬂﬂjftl-Ill’! homnlogs. Structural analysis revealed a
number of hi.-at siliock clcmonln [HSEs] in the 5‘ ﬂanking region of these genes. The
functiull ofti1eli.rpTIlpro|i1otor was sittldietl in vivo. iii traiisiciilly trrinsfrlrmetl iiledﬂy
en-ibi-ycix. using the rrltlornmphcnicol nu:-lyl trniisfemsc gene an it reporter. Our
ti-unsicrit cnprmtiiiori data iitdicatcti that rt" 1l.lI§ hp region of lhe li.rp'l’£l pruiuolcr lhnl
i|u:lui|\‘.': twu 11513:; is necessary for the function of lhe medfly li.r;iTfI promoter nrlll
that iitltlitionnl svuiuciit-cs upstream of the HSEs arc reqiiircd for maitimum nativity.
l"ui'tlic1'|uor|:. our data iutlieritml lhru the cfﬁcicliuy of l-I'll! ittcdfiy l'i.rp'i't.i proinoter for
driving t'm|sl.ituti\rc and lieat-iittiuuilllc gene osprcitai-rut in lhe n1t:tit‘l'y is liiglicr than
the g:f|'iq:Ei_-.r|-11y of tlu: llelumlngilus I). ri|i'l:mu3rl.rl'¢'l' pruilliitnr. To cuiitplulllcill these

results, stnhlc 'lﬁl1ll¢Il}l'l1li!!'I|R rirr: currently being guiieratcti by gcriniitic
transformation. To test whether the expression of the lisp genes is related to the
development of thermotolerance, the heat shock protein and RNA levels are being
compared to the survival ofthe medfly under various stress conditions in embryos,
larvae and adults. Results from these experiments are going to be presented.
Index terms: Cemlilis capimla, lisp gene expression, lisp promoters.
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[2264] MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF TIIE ANOPHELES FUNIESTUS
GROUP IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
L.L. Koekemoer'& R.H. Hunt‘ 8: M. Coetzeel, 'Depaitment of Medical
Entomology, SA Inst. for Medical Research, P.O. Box 1038, Johannesburg, 2000,
South Africa. E-mail: entosafr@global.co.za
Three main vectors lriutsmil miilriria ll! Africa. Two ofthcirc licluiig to the Ariupiiiifnr
griiirbriir complex. Ari. grlrrnliima .r.i: :|nt.l Ari. rrriitiimisir. The lhirti main vector lti Ari.
firiiestux. :'trioplirlrxfiine.riii.r hclongir to the An. firm-.riii.r group of species nnil is It-ss
well studied than the An‘ gti'miliFitr* coiiiplex rlue thc niitjur |,-irublcnm I!-.‘|i|“1l5l‘iCI1t2€[l in
idnnlifyiiig inernbeirs within the group. liight apecic-5 are recognized witiiiii llic Anfu-m'sm.r group based on morphological tiifferentrcs in Ibo irninrllurc stage-ii.

llislarically itleiitiﬁeatiun of wild icninlcs of lhe .-tn. fnnestii.r group iiccmtilutuil
obtaining eggs and rearing the progeny in lht: laboratory. 'i'hi.'= |‘lfI!lI\‘Sli is linic
t:o|1.=um'u1g and iiuccciis rates are iirnilcd. The use oi’ banding arrnngenicntii on the
giant polytene clirurttottontixi pmvcd IO be very siicrzcsaftil nnd 1-non: rapid than
retiring progeny. Polylienc chroiiiosontes, Itowever, ltavi: the disadvantiige of being
limited to fcmnlo rnoiiquilueii at a speciﬁc stage of lhoir gonotropltie cycle. Antilher
disadvantage in the presence of hoinosieqiietitiiil climiutrisoutri nrrnngeniisiits existing.
l_ietwi:i-in two specicﬂ in the group, An. _|fl'HIl'i‘IfN'I and {I-Pt. tirirm-Eiiciii. Uiiiiig available
molecular methods we developed nu imleuular assay able to distinguish l.iel\-vceti thc
iiiernhera of tlii: Ari. _fiiriP.tmi.r group most coiuinunly found in aoulln-.ri1 Africa, Ari.
fum'sii.i_i'_An. v¢inei:n*r:ii,r\ri. rivi:l'0rriri|.:1r:. I£’t’i\'0.4'Ji and An. _miri-.r:.'tl'.t. This niisay does
not i.li:ip|:ritl on age or sex of the spec-imen and doe:-' I'IU| rcqtiire slzecitilizcd
prcuervrilion t'!1ClllDd.5_ The SSCI‘-PCR assay dislliiguished hetwren An. fiiiirsiu.r. Ari.
wr:iri'rt'e:1i,itli|. riwiloruril and Ari. liivsurri. A variable durituin in the EH5 gent.-, U3,
wait anipllfn-cl and due In scquminc tlilfrteiiccs present between the species resulted
in different rrtobilitit-s during :'.lecti'opl:ot'\=sis This assay ltuwever could not
distinguish between Ari. vnmwilvrli and Ari. par:-ri.\iis'. The second PCR assay in-ei.i
priiner-s aiiiplifyirig the l'l'$2 region which prodiiocd 11 product that illfferetl iii size
between lhe two species. Studies are iiiidcrwriy lo dclerniinc the reason for lilo sine

difference, but it is likely to be the addition of ti repeal aeqiience within ll1t'- region.
Previous rcscnreli on Ari. frincstisr group collected iinloors aurunintic-11ly asstiiiictl
them ln be Air. ﬁ'l'I'lc'.§‘|'ll.? s..s. Huwetrcir. vectorial studies on Ari. firm-.r.'iis in 31.‘-iicgnl.
showed that within this species lhcru might be other populatiuiuz present not
enntriliuting equally towards iniiiuria traiisniiiisirin. Using these molecular tools we
are now ahlu lo monitor the Ari. ﬂmt-.rru.r group within lhe iunlnrious nrcits of Suiill:
Africa and tietcrriiini: ii’ any nienihers tiflhi,-. group apart [ruin An. jiiii:-.n'ii.r play rt rob:
in malaria transmission.
Index terms: mosquitoes. PCR-SSCP, malaria
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[2265] CLONING OF THE ACIDIC RIBOSOMAL P-PROTEINS IN THE
SILKMOTI-I BOMBYXMORI
. A. Zanioul, P. Atlianasakisl & M. E. Gagouz,
Ultiversity
of Atlicun. Department of Biology, Division of Genetics and
Biorcclmology. Pnncpislintitipolis, Athens, Greece. Qlnstitute of Molecular Biology
M11! lliult-'III1r|<=lH;;}'. I"0u|nlalion of Research and Technology, Crete, Greece. E-mail:
sktnigiuiitilbiulu};y.:lb.t:un.gr
The eucaryotic ribosomes contain a family of acidic phosphupriatcins Pl and P2 that
form the lateral stalk of the large subunit with the ribosomal |1hos_nl1opro:¢in P0,
similarly to L7/L12 and L10 proteins of Escherichia coii. Tin: ribosomal slnlk is
involved in the interaction of the elongation factors with the ribosome and the GTP
hydrolysis dttring protein synthesis. Wu: have cluncd l|'||: P-piulciite. CCPI. Ci:l‘2 nnd
Cct’t1 of the metlfiy (.'¢rmr|'ti.s' mpir-urn and slwwcti that lhe)‘ can cuntpletllenl Pprntein dcfﬁcient strains nl‘ the yea.-st Sru:trI:rrrmrt_vcr!.r ca'rrvin'ir.m, t't||'ming rm
lteterogcnutis ribtmomnl stalk. To perform an 1|: vi U0 functional analysis of the l‘—
prnlciris in another insect ufetzurtoinical itnpt-n1u||:c_ we isolated gcnontic and t‘-DNA

clones of the genes ul' the riho.-iomnl pmteim: Pl. P2 nnd Pt! of the silkmoth
Bombyx mori, using homologous probes, prepared by PCR. We used as template
genomic DNA of B. mori and primers of synthetic oligonucleotides, similar to the
most conservative regions of the rilmsuinal P-protein genes of C. capilrtlu,
Drosophila me!rmng.-rsti'r- and other etrvnryutie organisnnz. Three PCR products of
151 bp, 313 hp and SUI! hp were synlinasizod for the Pl, P2 and PU genes of B. nmri,
respectively. Sc-quciicing nitalysis l'u1|;l tletertliinntiun til‘ thnir predicted amino acid
sequettcc showed tlmr. lhcy code for open reading frames, while comparison with the
homologue P-proteins genes of C. cnpitata and D. melanogaster showed grcat
situilarlly. Thu ltmmlogotin probes were used for the screening of a genomic and a
lgtll EDNA library of B. mori, that led to the isolation of one recombinant
genomic clone for the P2 gene and two recombinant cDNA clones, for the Pl and
Pf! genes, rt'ts|:ut'lively. Sequence analysis and alignment of the nucleotide sequences
n|' the Pl. PE‘. and P0 genes and of the dutltlcctl amino at-id sequences of the proteins
with published sequences of C. trirpitrrrri. D. rrrriirrrognrrrr and other eucaryotic
organisms slmwed considerable aintilarity. The ['2 gene is intronless, while the
Cl‘lFlfilC‘l'-BFiS|ll3 str|.1t~11.1rnl domains of the hinge and L‘il.l‘lJUX)"-lt‘l"l'llll'l1\l rcginlts have
been well |:o|1s|:rve-ii in nl] |1|'ult':ins. All three gctics were clone-ti in expression
vecturit p'l"H'i' and ex].1|'essctl in Etclierichiu coli [ll .2l(!.Ili'."i-) strains. 'l'ht'ir ptmlutwts,
wiLl1l\-1W of I8 kD (111), I5 kl) (P2) and 34 kD (1-‘lllwercauhjenloti lowestcrnlilot
analysis with speciﬁc polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies.

Symposium and Poster Session
[2267] INCOMPLETE DOMINANCE OF SOME MORPHOLOGICAL
CHARACTERS IN IIYBRIDS OF DROSOPHILA VIRILIS GROUP
A.M.Kulikovl, A.I.Me|'nikov1, N.G.Gornostaevz & V.G.Mitrofanov', ‘Institute of
Developmental Biology, Moscow, 117334 Russia, E-mail: alex@ibrran.msk.su;

zlnstitute ofEcology and Evolution, Moscow, l1707l, Russia.
We studied two morphological characters of male genitalia of sibling species of
Drosophila virilis group: the shape of apical claw of acdeagus and absence/presence

of hairs on dorsal surface of aedeagus. It was found that the claw of virilis phylad
species is distinctly more narrow than in monmna phylad where it is massive and
broad with the exception of D.ez0ana having no claw. The shape of claw of D.virili.\'
Sturt. is intermediate between two phylads. The hairs on dorsal surface of aedeagus

lack in species of virilis phylad except of D.lummei where they are rare; these hairs
are dense in species of monlana phylad. The heritability of both characters was
studied in hybrids Fl ofD.virilis x D.lummei and the shape of claw also in hybrids of
D.virili.\' x Dnavamexicamz. We found that the shape of the claw was intermediate in
Fl hybrids and expression of presence of the dorsal hairs also showed incomplete

dominance with 50% penetrance in hybrids.
Index terms: Drosophilidae, male genitalia, heritability.

[2266] DROSOPHILA BUZZA TII EVOLUTION IN BRAZIL REVISITED:
IIIGI-I SATELLITE DNA IIOMOGENEITY AMONG POPULATIONS

[2268]
A
MOLECULAR
PIIYLOGENY
(IIETEROPTERA) USING 16S RNA

G.C.S. Kuhn & F.M.Sene, Dept. of Genetics, Univ. of S50 Paulo, Ave. dos
Bandeirantes, 3900, CEP 14049-900, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brazil, E—mail:
gcskuhn@rgm.fmrp.usp.br. Financial support: FAPESP, CNPq, FINEP, CAPES and
USP

USA, E-mail eclarsen@midway.uchicago.edu.

Drosophila buzzrttii is a world-wide cactus-breeding species probably originated in
the Argentinean Chaco. In South America, outside Chaco, D.buzza!ii populations
have been found in Bolivia and Brazil. D.buzza!ii reached Brazil most probably in
two ways: in an ancient onc, D.buzzatii followed the expansions ofthe distribution of
the xerophytic formations within paleoclimatic cycles during the Quaternary Period;
the recent one was a consequence of the anthropogenous dispersal of the Opuntia
host plants, which is also believed to be the way D.buzzn!ii colonized the Old World.
In literature only limited data sets arc available about the evolutionary relationships
among Brazilian populations. Some allozyme and chromosomal data showed that at

least two Brazilian populations (i.e. Northeastern and South-coast populations)
present differentiation which is in accordance with the ancient way of colonization.
Satellite DNA sequences often show rapid tumover between even closely related
species. For that reason, satDNA sequences seems to be a suitable fast-evolving
marker for discriminating populations. In order to gel additional information on the
evolution of D.buzzalii in Brazil, we compared a previously described D.buzzatii
satellite DNA sequence, named pBuM189, among 6 populations which cover
D.buzzaIii known Brazilian geographical distribution. In addition, one population
from Argentina was included in the sample. The pBuMl89 satDNA consists of
repetition units l89bp long which are tandemly arranged with a high copy number in
the genome of D.buzm!ii. The nucleotide sequences of 32 selected clones
(representing 32 repeat units independently obtained) showed a high degree of

OF

E. C. Larsen, BSLC, University of Chicago, 924 E. 57"‘ St., Chicago, IL 60637,

There is no modern phylogeny for the backswimmers, a cosmopolitan group of
predaceous aquatic insects. The accepted taxonomy of this family is two subfamilies
and eight genera. Notonectinae is comprised of Natonecm, Enitharcs, Nychia, and
Murlarega, and Anisopinae is comprised of Pamnisops, Walrtntbianisops, Anisops,
and Buenort. Hungerford (1933) proposed a phylogenetic arrangement with the
following sister taxa: Noronecta and Enithares, Marlnrega and Nychin, Anisops and
Bucnoa. There has been no cladistic treatment of morphology or DNA to test this
arrangement. Species groups have been proposed in Buenoa (Truxal 1953) and
Anisops (Brooks 1951), but no relationships of these groups to the rest of the
respective genera were proposed. I have sequenced a portion (ca. 600 bp) of the
mitochondrial gene for 16s RNA from 29 species of Notonectidae from 4 of the 8

genera. An additional 12 individuals from 9 related families have also been
sequenced for use as outgroups. The sequence data were analyzed with PAUP 4.0,
using bootstrapping and branch and bound algorithms. Notonectidae is not
monophyletic as Enithnres falls in a clade with the Naucoridac. The most
parsimonious tree does not support the subgenera of Notonecta, but that tree is not

dramatically shorter than a topology consistent with existing subgenera. One of
Truxal's species groups within Buenoa is supported (margaritacea, scimilm, albida,
and uhlcri), but it appears derived rather than "primitive" as supposed by Truxal.
More species are needed to examine the other six species groups and their
relationships to each other.

More taxa and sequence data from another gene are

required for a more complete and rigorous phylogeny ofthis family.
Index terms: systematics, backswimmers, l1uenoa,N0l0necm

sequence similarity among the 7 analyzed populations (95% on average). The

observed variability is mainly due to nucleotide substitutions. No specific population
feature was observed after the sequence alignment. Genetic distances among the 32
pBuMl89 satDNA clones were calculated according to I(imura’s “two-parameter
method" and used to construct UPGMA and Neighbor-Joining dendograms. No
speciﬁc clustering of any group of sequences was observed. The absence ofspeciﬁc
populations features was specially surprising in the Northeastern and South-coast
populations, since they would be somehow expected from allozymc and
chromosomal data. However, one Argentinean repeat unit (of four sequenced repeats)
shows a remarkable variability compared to the other repeats (25% on average). This

result makes it interesting to include more Argentinean populations samples into
these studies.
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[2269] GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTERIA BINDING PROTEIN, A PA'l'l‘ERN
RECOGNITION RECEPTOR FOR LIPOPOLYSACCIIARIDE AND El-I,3GLUCAN, WHICH MEDIATES TIIE SIGNALING FOR TIIE INDUCTION
OF INNATE IMMUNE GENES IN DROSOPIIILA MELANOGASTER CELLS

Lil P. '1‘. Breyz, B. Lemaitrea, K.-B. Nam‘, K.-ll. Choil, S.-J. nan’, J.-ll.
Ryu Y.-S. Kim‘, ‘Lab. of Immunology, BK2l Center for Medical Science and
Medical Research Center, College ofMedicine, Yonsei Uni v., CPO Box 8044, Seoul,
South Korea, E-mail wjleel@yumc.yonsei.ac.kr; 2Laboratoire de Biochimie et
Biologie Moléculaire des Insectes, Institut Pasteur, 25, rue du Dr. Roux, 75724 Paris,
France, and 3Centre de Génétique Moléculaire, Centre National de la Recherche
Scientiﬁque, 91198 Gif-sur-Yvette, France.

Symposium and Poster Session
[2271] THE COMPLETE MITOCIIONDRIAL GENOME OF THE PRIMARY
SCREWWORM
FLY
COCHLIOMYIA
HOMINIVORAX
(DIPTERA:
CALLIPIIORIDAE)
A. C. Lessingerl, A. C. M. Junqueira], T. A. Lemosl, E. L. Kemperz, F. R. da

Silva’, A. L. v. Oliveiral, P. A. Al'I‘lldll2 & A. M. L. Azeredo-Espinl, Lab.

Genétiea Animal, DGE/CBMEG, Univ. Estadual de Campinas, P. O. Box 6109,
Campinas, SP, Brasil, CEP 13083-970'; Lab. Genoma, CBMEG, Univ. Estadual dc
Campinas, P. O. Box 6109, Campinas, SP, Brasil, CEP 13083-9702, E-mail:
lessinge@unicamp.br
The study of mitochondrial genomes have been subject of increasing research
interests, especially due to the ease of recovering genetic and evolutionary

Pattern recognition receptors, non-clonal immune proteins recognizing common

microbial components, are critical for non-self recognition and the subsequent
intlllﬁlion of Rel/NF—lIlB-controlled innate immune genes. However, the molecular
identities of such receptors are still obscure. Here, we present data showing that
Drosopltiln possesses at least three cDNAs encoding members of the Gram-negative

bacteria binding proteins (DGNBPs) family, and one of which, DGNBP-1, has been
characterized. Western blot analysis, flow cytometric analysis and confocal laser
microscopic analysis demonstrate that DGNBP-1 exists in both a soluble and a
glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored membrane form in culture medium
supernatant and on Drosophila immunooompetent cells, respectively. DGNBP-1 has
a high affinity to microbial immune elicitors such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and
El-1,3-glucan whereas no binding aflinity is detected with peptidoglycan, El-l,4glucan or chitin. Importantly, the overexpression of DGNBP-1 in Drosophila
immunocompetent cells enhances LPS- and U-1,3-glucan-induced innate immune
gene (NF—E]B-dependent antimicrobial peptide genes) expression, which can be
speciﬁcally blocked by pretreatment with anti»GNBP-1 antibody. These results

information useful for the investigation of both molecular and organismal evolution.
Complete sequenced mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) are currently available in
GenBank for five dipteran species representing the Brachycera (Drosophila and
Ceratitis) and the Nematocera (Anopheles) sub-orders. Calliphoridae species address
approximately 50% of all calypterate sequences published, mainly reported as
molecular markers for species-speciﬁc identification and phylogenetic reconstruction.
This study provides the complete sequence of the mitochondrial genome of
Cacliliomyirt homiriivornx (Diptera: Calliphoridae), which presents 16.022 bp in size,

a typical Brachycera gene content of 13 protein—coding genes, 2 rRNA genes, 22
tRNAs and a major non—coding region (A+T rich region), organized as reported for
Drosophila mtDNA. Intergenic non-coding regions and overlapping sequences

account for a total of 138 and 37 nucleotides, respectively. Non-optimal codon usage
patterns are commonly observed for C. hominivorax mitochondrial genes, as

Gram-negative bacteria and El-1,3-glucan from fungi, and plays an important role in
non—self recognition and the subsequent immune signal transmission for the induction
of antimicrobial peptide genes in Drosophila innate immune system. Index terms:
Drosopltiln, GNBP, innate immunity, Pattern Recognition.

frequently reported for other metazoan mtDNA. The biased composition of C.
Izominivornx mitochondrial genome (77% AT~rich) may contribute for the observed
codon usage pattern by providing a high proportion of AT-rich codons. Special
features include a Serine start codon for cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) and
incomplete stop codons for CO II, NADH 5 and NADH 4 genes. In addition to its
general importance as a livestock ectoparasite, C. ltominivorrtx mtDNA is particularly
interesting as a source of sequence information useful for general dipteran molecular
approaches. The contribution of screwworm mtDNA data will be discussed in terms
of improving primer selection for Calliphoridae specie.s, optimizing PCR—RFLP
essays and providing phylogenetic informative sequence data for understanding
dipteran evolution, especially from a Cal yptratae perspective.
Index terms: Cochliomyia Itomirlivornx, myiasis, mtDNA, molecular evolution.

[2270] CHRYSOMYA (CALLIPHORIDAE) MITOCHONDRIAI. DNA
CONTROL REGION: CHARACTERIZATION OF C. MEGACEPIIAIA IRNA
REPEAT

[2271] BEMISIA TABACI POPULATIONS IN
DIVERSITY REVEALED BY RAPD MARKERS.

suggest that DGNBP-1 functions as a pattern recognition receptor for LPS from

A. C. Lessinger, A. C. M. Junqueira, F. F. Conte 8t A. M. L. Azeredo-Espin, Lab.
Genética Animal, DGE/CDMEG, Univ. Estadual de Campinas, P.O. Box 6010,
Campinas, SP, Brasil, CEP 13083-970. E-mail: lessinge@unicamp.br. Financial
support: CAPES, FAPESP, PADCT/CNPq

The mtDNA control region (or A+T-rich region) of the blowfly C. megrtceplmla have
been previously characterized, resulting in a total size of 986 base pairs (bp).
However, a revised analysis of this data provided the identiﬁcation of tRNA"‘
complete sequence inside the control region B domain. This tRNA-sequence seems to
represent a second copy of this gene, since the partial 5' end of the original tRNA
was assigned adjacent to the A domain, as characterized for other Calliphoridae
species. Comparative analysis provided 100% of sequence similarity between the two
tRNA genes from C. niegrtcephnlzt and approximately 95% of sequence similarity
when compared with C. ltontinivomx tRNA“° gene. Secondary structure prediction
were performed using the tRNAscan-SE software in order to characterize tRNA
structural loops (D loop, anti-codon loop, variable loop, and Tu/C loop). This analysis
resulted in a typical “cover-leaf" conﬁguration (cove score = 21.68), with the
identiﬁcation of the same anti-codon (GAT) assigned for C. hominivomx tRNA“°
gene. Differences between the tRNAl" genes of C. niegrirrepllala (repeat) and C.
hontinivorrtx, refer to two transitions (A—>G) and one insertion (A) that occurred: 1in the D loop arm, 2- between the D loop and the anti-codon loop, and 3- between the
Tu/C loop and the anti-codon loop, respectively. None ofthis mutational events seem
to affect the secondary structures conﬁguration and this tRNA“' repeat may represent
a functional copy. There were two PCR amplified products for C. megrtcephaln

mtDNA control region, one of which were initially interpreted as PCR non-speciﬁc
band. However, preliminary sequence data from this “non-specific" 300 bp PCR
product recovered from C. megnceplmla control region amplification, provide the
accurate identiﬁcation of partial tRNA"° sequences, however this could be due to the
annealing of PCR primers in the second tRNA copy. The occurrence of this tRNA
repeat could be responsible for technical difficulties in amplifying Chrysomya
mtDNA control region, especially with primers anchored in the tRNA“‘ sequences.
Preliminary results based on the characterization of the mtDNA control region of C.
albicaps and C pulorirt have provided an ampliﬁed product of approximately 300 bp,
how this results are related to the C. magrtcephaln control region evolution is under
investigation.
Index terms: Chry.r0mya ntvgaceplialn, mtDNA, A+T-rich, molecular evolution.

BRAZIL:
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L. H C. Lima‘, L. Campos‘,
D. Nﬁvial 8t M. R. V. Oliveira‘,
‘iii
_ _ _ M. C. _Moretrsohnl,
_
I _
Embrapa Recursos Oeneticos e Biotecnologia, P. O. Box 02372, Brasilia, DF
70.849-970, Brazil. E-mail: luzia@embrapa.cenargen.br
Beniirin mbaci is probably, one of the most damaging Whitefly pest in agricultural

systems worldwide, vectoring over 60 different plant viruses. In the last years,
biological differences among Bemisia tabaci populations have led to the suggestion
that some members of this taxon are separate species or are representative of a
species complex. The taxonomic identity of B. lnbrtci is problematic as it is highly

polymorphic with extreme plasticity in key with morphological characters that vary
according to the host. Up to 1990, in Brazil, E. lalmci was considered a secondary
pest, although a very efficient vector ofgeminivinis in beans and soybeans. However,
in 1991, a new biotype, known as the poinsettia strain or silverleaf whiteﬂy or B.
tababi biotype B (=B argentifolii) was detected in Brazil causing phytotoxic disorder
in cucurbits and attacking weeds. After molecular analysis of the braziliaifwllitefly
population, it was determined that two biotypes existed in our agroecosystems: B.
trtlmci being nominated as biotype BR and biotype B. The purpose of this study was
to evaluate the genetic diversity of 100 samples collected in 10 different localities on

5 cultivated plants, cabbage, pttmpkin, melon, cotton, and soybean. We used the
random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) technique in search for genetic
markers which would enable the identification of genetic variants within Brazilian
populations of B. mbnci. Results showed a high genetic variability of B. mbrtci
population. An average Jaccard similarity of 0.67 was observed between all
individuals. Cluster analysis demonstrated that populations from the same region tend
to group together. AMOVA showed that most of the total genetic variation is found
within populations (55,3%).
Index terms: Whiteﬂy, Bemisia tabaci, genetic diversity, RAPD.
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[2273] CLONING AND THE EXPRESSION OF A CIRCADIAN CLOCK
GENE PERIOD IN TIIE GERMAN COCKROACII. BLATTELLA
GERMANICA

[2275] TIIE ORIGIN AND MOLECULAR EVOLUTION OF MOSQUITO
NON-LTR RETROTRANSPOSONS
BELONGING TO THE CR1 AND
JOCKEY CLADES

. R. F. Liouz 8c H. J. Lee‘, ‘Dept of Entomology, National Taiwan
University, Taipei 106, Taiwan, E-mail m480@ccms.ntu.edu.tw., 2Dept of Plant
Pathology, National Taiwan University, Taipei 106, Taiwan.

C.A. Malcolm', ,].L. Crnineyl & C.F. Garvey "2, 1. Queen Mary & Westfield
College, Univ. of bondon, Sch. of Biol. Sciences, Mile End Road, London El 4NS,
UK. 2. Current address: MRC-LMB Hill‘s Road, Cambridge CB2 ZQI-I.

The circadian expression of period gene (per) is an important indicator of a
functional endogenous clock. We use the RT-PCR and RACE strategies to clone llre
per homolog in the German cockroach, Blatreila germruricrr. The cDNA of pnr

Phylogenies of non-LTR retrotransposablr: elements (retroposons), based on protein
sequences inferred from the reverse transcriptase domain in ORF2, identify at least
eleven distinct clades. This study focused on two sister clades: CR1 and Jockey. CR1
contains retroposons from blood ﬂuke, nematode, turtle, chicken, puffer fish and also
includes Q and T1 fr'om Anopheles gambiae. Jockey, in contrast, contains only
insect host species and includes the Jurm elements from Culex pipiens and Aedes
rregypri. To look for evidence of horizontal transfer and pre-requisite to an evaluation
of retroposon contribution to mosquito evolution, a systematic survey was made by
PCR, cloning and extensive database searches on mosquitoes from four genera, for
retroposons belonging to the CRland Jockey clades. Previously, Anopheles sreplrerrsi
was shown to contain multiple, highly divergent, families of retroposons falling into
both clades, suggesting an ancient origin and a high probability that related
retroposons are ubiquitous in mosquitoes. This has now been conﬁrmed. Q/Tl and
Jurm related elements were found in multiple distinct families within all species
analysed. Within the Jockey clade, a second lineage of mosquito retroposons more
closely related to Chironomid NCRJClh was discovered. A new retroposon closely
related to Q/Tl was found in Drosophila melanogaster, thus ending the position of
mosquitoes as the only insect hosts in the CR1 clade. It has been proposed that
retroposons are not capable of horizontal transfer (Malik cl al 1999, Mol Biol Evol
16:793-805). The make-up of the CR1 clade provided scope for the antithesis. Our
discovery of two new families of retroposons in Caerrorlrnbidilus elegnns belonging

homolog from B. gernranica encodes a protein which shows 72% identity with the

per protein of the Amcrican cockroach, Periplarrela americarra. Comparing the
peptide sequences among B. germarricrl, P. nmericarra, and Drosophila
melanogaster, we found that stretches of high identity were in the amino terminus
and the PAS domain region. Unlike the per protein sequence of P. amerimna, the
per homolog protein of B. gennanica shows high identity with the per protein of D.
melanugasrer in the carboxyl terminus. With the RNase Protection Assays(RPA)
method, the expression of per mRNA in the male adult was shown in circadian
rhythm which is coinnide with the locomotor circadian rhythm. Although the female
adult German cockroach dot-sn‘t show circadian rhythm in locomotion, we could use
RPA to examine whether the fe-male‘s endogenous clock works properly or not.
Index term: Elrrllelln germrmica, circadian rhythm, per.

to the CR1 clade and sharing the distinctive structured 3' untranslated regions of thc

Q/Tlelemems offered even more scope. However, overall, the current data for insects
can easily be explained by vertical evolution; any horizontal transfer to insects within
the CR1 clade, has to date back prior to the divergence of the mosquito and

Drosophila lineages. The origin of the Jockey clade predates the divergence of
Lepidoptera and Diptera.

[2274] MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF THE EVOLUTIONARY DYNAMICS
OF THE AFRICAN QUEEN BUTTERFLY DANA US CHRYSIPPUS

[2276] TIIE PRESENCE OF TIIE TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENTS Rl AND R2
IS ASSOCIATED TO MITOTIC CROSSING OVER IN SEVERAL API-IID
SPECIES

0. Lushﬂil, J.A. Allen‘, N. Macleanl, 0. Goulsonl st D.A.S. Smith’, ‘Sch.
Biological Sciences, Univ. of Southampton, Basset! Crescent East, Southampton,
SO16 7PX, UK, E-mail gl1@soton.ac.uk; 1Natural History Museum, Eton College,
Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 6EW, UK.

M. Mandrioli, N. Tarozzi, D. Bizmro, G.C. Murricardi, R. Crema, A.M. Pagliai
& U. Bianchi, Dipartimento di Biologia Animale, Universita di Modena, Via Campi,
41100 Modena, Italy. E-mail: nrandriol@unimo.it

The African queen butterﬂy, Danaus anosia chrjysippus is a tropical butterﬂy with six
subspecies currently recognised. Five of these are spread through tropical Asia,
Australasia and Oceania and are allopatric and monomorphic. Under this scenario, all
Afritxrn forms me referred to as a single subspecies, aogyplius, which is supposedly
monornorphic for different forms in each of ﬁve geographical areas. In central and
east Africa the situation is more complex, with the five regional forms (and others)
coexisting sympatrically. The traditional view is that selection drives populations to
monomorphism over much of the range of the single African subspecies and
maintains polymorphism in east and central Africa. We propose that Dmmus is a
complex of ﬁve morromorphic subspecies which overlap sympatrically in northern
and central eastern Africa. Using suitable mitochondrial (l2s rRNA) and nuclear
markers, i.e. the distal end of the 18s ribosomal gene, we have revealed that one of
the supposed geographical races {d0rippus) is probably a sister species. This ﬁnding
is relevant to the dynamics of the species complex in northern and central parts of
Africa. We have also studied the phylogenetics of the three sub—genera of Drumus
together with most of the genera in the Danainae to determine more fully the status of
the proposed sister species and to challenge the existing phylogeny of this family.
Further ﬁndings support the hypothesis that a geographically extensive ‘hybrid zone‘
is in operation over mrrch ofthe African continent.
Index terms: Danainac, lepidoptera, sympatric, phylogenetics, hybrid zone

The analysis of metaphasc chromosomes obtained l'ron'| rrnrrlrcnogetrctir: l'r:rrraIr:s ul
the aphid Megoum virriae, Acyrllrosiphon pisuur. Jl-l'_v:rr.l ;.u-r.vr'r:m' and .§'c.l'rizrr_n.ltis
gmminum, after silver and chromomycin A3 (|‘.“.Mi\,J staining as well as after
fluorescent in .rr'!r1. hybridization (FISH) with n Zllfi rl)N.|\ rrrnhc evirlorlra-.'rl lhe
presence of inter» and intra-individual heteromorphism in NORs size which arc
localized in a telomcric region of the two X chromosomes. Since siiver staining is a
marker for ribosomal gene activity, the heteromorphism shown with AgNO3 could be
considered as a consequence of different transcriptional activities between NORs and
not as an indicator of variation in ribosomal gene numbers. The presence of such an
heteromorphism even after CMA; staining and FISH argues against this hypothesis
and strongly indicate the existence of an heteromorphism in gene number. Moreover
intra-individual differences in NORs size suggests that events of mitotic crossing
ovcr could be responsible for such an unequal distribution of the rI)NA genes
between the two X chromosomes. A comparison between slides obtained from aphids
lrelorrging to the four spccir.-1: nnniyﬁcrl, evidenced that NUR lrclcromorphisrn was
prmicrrlnrly ntrurrg in .11. pl.'FtJ'rrr nnd progressively lower in M‘. ricinc, M. persicae and
S. gmnriurun. Molecular analysis of 283 r[JN.-'\ canicd out |r| order to go in depth in
urtdcrstnirdirrg Ihr: n1r:r:hnnjsm irrvolvctl in tlrt: origin of NOR heteromorphism
ovlrlunccd lhnt nll the aphid species rtnrrlyrreci |uoss::sa two t|il'l'|:rcnr and independent
retro-transposons called R1 and R2 in View of their specific and highly conserved
localization into the rDNA array. Dot blot experiments, performed in order to

quantify the number of R1 and R2 into the four aphid species, revealed that the
number of R1 and R2 was particularly high in A. pisum and progressively lower in M.
viciae, M. persicae and S. gmmirmm. This data are in agreement with the observed
frequency of NOR heteromorphism and suggest us that the number of R1 and R2
elements could be related to the frequency ofNOR heteromorphism. In view of such
daln wt: suggest that R1 nnd R2 could be tr‘-sporrsihlc for the mitotic cmasing over
ilrtplicnlud in the origin of such an I'|i!'[Cﬂ511'10f|IIl‘lISl’\I. The i|n|niir:ation of lrarrsposal.\le
t-Ir.-nicrrls in the origin of nrilnlic cruszirrg over has hucrr l'.|fr:r\t‘l)r' db-‘i\3l‘llJ\Xl in other
nrganirarrrs hut it ls prrrticularly impurtrrnl in aphids in view of Lhuir peculiar strategy
of reproduction. Transplnsrrnn could in l'.1::l rc|1r'r:s|::rl tr source r.r'i gcriclic
recomhinnliorr during ]1n.rlll'::\ogcr|cIic gcrrcrnlirurn. when il is gctrcrally Inclic-veil lhnl
no recombination occurs.
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[2277] MITOCIIONDRIAL DNA ANALYSIS IN SPECIES OF DREYFUSIA IN
ITALY
', V. F’!-anerirrliﬁ A. Bllnrazi *8: A. |A'¢-ease 1. ‘Univ. of Bologna,
lJepl- Hf Exper. livtil. Biology, viii Selmi |t.Ii, 4iJl2t':, Bologna, I, E-mail
Bo:r1rrrnlrt\nlmn.urribo.it: * l:lx|aer. Inst. of Agric. Zoology. Fllfﬂll. Enlnrrrnlogy Section,
vin til L:lnuiol.1 l?.J\. Uascrrte tlel Riueio. 50125 Hrenzl:-. I. E-mail isr.nlll‘ﬁ.ﬂashnet.it,
nbinnzzi@dada.it.
The genetic rlifferenti-Ilitrri of ﬁve rzrltilicri of lhe genus Drr!yfu.ri.-I Biininr living on
rlllinr in Italy l‘lIl< lit-on evaluated llrrouglr the molecular clrurnctcrimlion til’
1-nilcelionrlriril DNA genes. Tire ninr of these molemrlrrr tinrlly-st-o was lo better deﬁne
lhe taxonomic ponition of these Iireyjrasirr lnrtn. Further, their real tutpnbilily in

colonizing ﬁrs ivro investigated: they tire. in lacl, nl1le to rrr.-reh high populnlion
levels, wherever host trees rrre stressed or decaying. so that they In-.cmne pests to their
host firs. The trntrlyaizti species are the endemic D. picerrv {Ralzcbury with its
"r|gg_re.r.sivr: Iorlu". witlcs|1r|:nt'l in our country. and lhe mlolitz D. nctrrirrlrrnrririrrnr
{F.ck.t.'tnin). D. rrrr'rIr'er'i liiellhnrrt. and D. prelli Grirlsmnrrn whose mrznrdirtg Moos rtrn
rrrnrc retluued. Mt genes 165 [S116 pit}, trylonronre it (435 pln) and ND4 [426 phi of
|:1\r:l'l of the nlmve rrrerrlinrlcd species worrr ampli Eietl nnrl seqnolieotl. Moi n results are:
an overall low degree of gertelie tlit'l'cret|rir|lior| among tllinlyrlml laxo. errpeeinlly for
IEIS 5€q1.1CI1:E.S; the ttbitertec 0|‘ gcrtolie tlivr:|'-g¢ln:e bclween the so for ttlmiysetl
srrueiniunﬁ-of IJ. yrirmr; nu high nffinily I1-ctween H. nbrrirrtrlrrninrlllr nnd D. lrrerlwrl
and tr closer relotiorrsllip l'|_::1Wr:c|1 ill. PITHII ttllrl D. picmrr. On the other hnlld the
trrnliltonnl :m\rpl1c||netr'it' nnrriysis evident-es tlivurgcnl charnrlerrr between I}. pirem:
nlltl D. ]J:ic'ct.lrf "n1;i_;i'r:ssrive fonu", n_5 well as among, the -other not-vies, even if ll
rccogrijzes the some nlfiriilios between D. rrnrtfrrrnrrrrirrnrtr and D. rrtrrrkcri, one aide.

nnd ltrrtweon D. pr-r-lli nnrl D. picrrnr, the other. Ml DNA analysis is the 1'inn nllerrrpt
In the nwileurllrrr elrnrnuter-iznliorr of Ur¢'_yji':Jrirr species: nlhcr genetic nnalyqaera, truth an
RAPD, Mr: going tn be enrried our lo gel num: inlormnlinn about the tie-gm: of
t'lil'l':m:|ttiaI|o:r ttmrrng the arlztl yried entities ofDre'_iyTtrirr'rr.
Index terms: adelgidae, taxonomic positions.

Sy1nJp_osiun1_and Poster gassion
[2279] ODYSSEUS, A NOVEL TRANSPOSON INVOLVED IN THE
GENERATION OF CHROMOSOMAL INVERSIONS IN TIIE MALARIA
MOSQUITO ANOPHELES ARABIENSIS
l*' Smlulumuzmz. A rlt-Ila Torre‘, V Petrarca“ & M

Cnlurzi . [Jopt of Biology. Univ ol‘ Prrlrtts. Greece. e-nnrli: kmalh@upatras.gr; Zlnst
of Pnrasilology, ‘Pasteur-Ccnoi Bolognclli Founclaliuni 3D€pt. of Generics &

Molewlm Biology. Univ "La Sn|1\iznitn", 1tnIT|:‘ lrrrly.
The Arrnplrnl.-.-r gnrnbine conrplerr is ounrprised of xix sibling species, ctteh uncehnrreter-ized by the prelrnnde ul‘ ﬁxed pnrnuentrie inversions on their rzliromorrunlelt.
Two oftlrc.-re.An. gmrrlrine ax. and Arr. artrlaicrrsir. are lhe most irnprrrtnnt vi-.i:1urri of
humrm malnrin and are nubtlivided into discrete sulapopnlnliorrs, Ol\tTl‘l carrying a
unique set of poiynlorpltie dtromcrsorrml inversions. So:-no of these. inversion

pulyrrrnrplrisn-it are aasoeirned with cliff:-ronoes in seuonallty of breeding, ndapmtion
to natural YR. |'rur!1tl|1~t.li.r\t|.n-l-tori hnlnitntn, rrrierohnhllat selection, orltl host pm-lerenoe.
The origin of inventions in nnltrro is uncertain. There in intllrecl cytological evidouee

lhal hobo miry be irnplicalrul in the gnntratiﬂn of certttirl ernlemiu inversions of
nntunrl U. rnrlrnragrrmr populations. l-lowever. dirnel molecular support for thin
event. in |1al|.u'nl populations ltns been elusive. We have clortuti the l1mniq1ni.n|.s of lhe
rrnturally nceurririg, poly:-norpltie inversion ZRJ’ of lhe nuilnria vector .4rmpl'relr.r
rtrnlrirrlslr. A cDNA clone lhnt eylologieally rnnpped on the prmrininl hreakpoiiit was
the smrlirig mnlurinl for the lnolntiorr of n eosmid clone lhnr spanned the izrrealq-lrlinl.
Analyiris of lhe surrounding Ieqrrenees derrrnristrirlerl lhnt rtdjneent to the dirrlrrl
lrrealqzoinl lies a trttnspurrrrlrln elernont thnl we called Odyssrrrs. This. elernenl is
tlislribuied on all five uhrornmronnrl ru"rn5 of the .-Ml. gorrrliitre eorriplex. Annlysis ol its
eymltlgical distribution in different .-Mr. gnnritinr ritrrrins indicates :1 relative reoerlr

ncllvily of rMy.r.r.rn_=. It seen-is speciﬁc lt1 Arr. gm|rlu'r.tr' since an 0dy.r.\-'erJ.t probe docs
nnl hylsridize wilh DNA from the North Arr-ner-ienn An. frieelmmi, the Ensl Minn An.
rrsplrmsi, or wilhiltﬂ-1't'.¢ rregypti mosquitoes. We have nnnlyzetl 5|::V:\|‘nl. l'iLl(lli| in|1nl
t‘u]1i|:tt of ﬂd_v.r.rmir from dil'l'erent insertion sites in the chromosomes in rattler lo
rieﬁtlc lhe l'l|ll~|e:tgtl1 lrnrrsposnlsie elr:|n:11l ns well ns to obtain data on its vnriirlrilily.
Analysis of the innortlon silo also shedn llglll on the nreehnnism of ll‘l‘II15[!O§lllD1'| nml
lhe nrechanirmr by \-vltich (My.r.r.r~|.r.r may have generated the 2Rrl" inversion. ll is
lhenrizerl tlrnt 0rly.r.tr2rr.r creates irivcrsioini by |.'.|:l|'lpit‘. reounrlairratinn between iwn

copies of lhe irananotlon that are in opposite utionlalion.

[2278] USING PRIMERS DESIGNED FOR AMPLIFICATION OF FLIES‘S
MITOCIJONDRIAL DNA TO AMPLIFY MITOCHONDRIAL DNA FROM
TERMITES, WITII PHYLOGEN ETIC PURPOSE
V.G, Mar[|'ng“1 & M. Bacci jr.’, 'Depz\r1amenlo de Fononudiologia. Univ. Estadual
Paulista-UNESP, Ave. Hyginn Muzzi Filho, 737, Marllia, S50 Paulo, 17.525-900,
Brazil, E-mail martv@uol.com.br; ZCentro dc Estudos de Insetos Socials, UNESP,

Rio Claro, Sio Paulo, Ave. 24-A, 1515, l3.500-900, Brazil.
'i‘ne Cl—l-2792 ((ie:-rgo) nnd TK-N—ItTl'1 {Eva} tn-liners (Hogdnnnwiez rt. nl.. 1993)
designed early lo trnr|1llly :1 niilotrlturldrlal DNA frngtttcnl from Flies of t1p|1m:ti|n.-itnly
lkb were mterl to rrmpilly tlrc some sr:|_e,rr1|:l|J. for Turrniles sponieu [torn the
Ne-orropicnl region. ‘Thorn primers rrn\plil'ii.-tr p.rrl of lhe Ciloerume oxidase I (CO1),

the wlinio tr-tin-ifor RNA [or l.eu<:inn [lRNrl'\L£l.l] nnd Ciloerorne orridrrse 11 (COI!)
gcuutt. So. rrrrrinlrﬁeatiotrs lay PCR were |1ei'l'orn1e:l for eight npecicl lmm three of the
four Neotropical Isoptera farnilies urzmrring in Bran-.il. Three of lhe stuttictl ilpeeies
belting to K:r1o|ermitiriu'e. one In Rllinntermilidm: nnd four to the 'l'ermltltlttc.

lileelroplrnresiri uu am-oris gel of l"lCR prodtrets |Ir|.wcr.l that the tlosiretl lltb pair: ol‘
[INA lragrnerrl was amplified. Tlrose DNA lrngnicuts wore sequenced in n Perl-tin
Eilrner 3?? Sougucrrecr [or llirr-o nl‘ lln: species. Early nnrilyses performed for those
neqtteriees rrltnwutl lhnt some clmrnelers inset! for runleetrlnr |:l1ylcrgenerrin sttnliea were

present in our DNA fragrnentn and nllowetl in to infer l.|l1\l both primers will he tiselul
for pliylngenctie studies lhnt nu: our runin gortl. Tl1t:.~le retitills am in nccordtlnlrc 1:1
p|'evit:l|ri rittrrlies for two species of lhe '[‘r*.|"mllirlne (€"urrtirr'm|r.r J1:-qtttrrtﬂi nurl C.
i:fmrl.ll.lr.r.r‘l.§‘,l which hail the same nngnrenl llrrrplifitkl -ind soqttenrcd, including
pseudragenes for three pnprrlnllonn of I". br.-qrrnerri. neetmling to Marlins; rt‘ nl.
(Mol.Biol.and Evol. submitted).
Index terms: Citocromc oxidase, Isoptera, Phylogeny.

*7

[2280] I'DENTIFlCA'l‘ION OF TEPHRITID FRUIT FLIES USING rRNA
GENES
L. Mckenzie, ]t, D|;|'vg.|;, L. Dransfielrl 8: J. Curran, CSIRO, Entomology, P. O
Box 1700. Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia, E-mail feliced@ento.csiro.au.
Surveillance null early rleroelimr of mtotiu pent incursions in viral lo proleeling
Atnilrnli.-in ngrlettlturo and Atrslrnllrfn unique envirnnmeltt. To atmiat in the
itlcrrtiﬁenliriu of ennlit: onrl endemic fruit ﬂies, we hnvo iii-aigrred n kit to provide a

rapid nioleoulnr rtlngooslle nysterrr [or lumtl nnd nrluli fruit ﬂies llmt. is rnritalrle for
non-slpeeialial lnlrorrrlorieer. Dtrsbtl on our initinl nnnlyurat. restriction fragrnent lttllgill
pulymorphisnu: (RFl..l‘) vvitltirr the inlernnl trunrtcrilaed spnoer (ITS) rt‘-giurrs of the

rihunulnnl RNA genes Wore mini] ns lhe moleclllv n1url==rs- To date we have lwrceuetl
T9 species of fruit fly belonging lo l'our' getitwn; llclrrtrcierrrrl. Li-1cu.r. I‘.'.'errntiti.r. nntl
Amr.rrriep.lm. In nddirltin we have developed sets of speeiosvgroup speciﬁc PCRprirnera to rnpiclly rnrgcl ulridenlifiecl specimens In il major larwnurnie elrurrcr. These

techniques have been auneerafully il|1|Jlictl lo ilietingl-ish ihv |TI1\j<>I'i\Y L" SP‘-'°i¢8 "F
interest in Aurnrnlia. however not rill rtpeelts cluirlcrs can he rt:rt0l\'el| by RFLI’

nnnlyris of the l'['S region. in some ettltrrs highly speciﬁc P('.R~prirner-s mny be
useful. An nnnlynirr of scqtlonrl! tiara from rRNA gene regionn rel'ler:ts the enrrrpleacity
of sol-no endemic nnd errntie species groups in Auulralin turd rrriilea iirirrres about
phylogenetic relationships.
Index terms: Tephritid fruit flier, Bactrocera, Dacus, Cerati!is.AnnsIrepha rDNA
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[2281] THE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY IN THE US:
STRUCTURE
[NFERRED
FROM
MITOCIIONDRIAL
MICROSATELLITE ANALYSES

POPULATION
DNA
AND

l'3,,I. ta. saw’, B. A. McPlteron2 at w. !.'i.Sl1|.'|J]Jtt|l'dl, 1) Dept. of
lintonrlology, Wnslaittglnti State Univ., Pullman. WA 9!Jl64, USA, 2) Dept. of
Entomology. Punrutylvania State Univ., College Park, PAM802, IJSA, 3) Inst. fuer
Zmtltvgic. MN-tlih-lJJT|ter~llniv. Hallo-Wittenborg, 06120 llnllc, Gvrrrtnny
The Mcclitctrancan fruit ﬂy, (‘arthritis t:rz,r:itum, is tutu of Illc inottl wldcsprt-tnl and
economic-11|y important ngrlculturnl pests‘ wurlrlwldrs. From H |m,5,_"mhh, mg.
Snlmmn origin, it colmtizctl the Mctlllcrmnetlu region. South nntl Central AruI.'1'ic‘-1.
Australia nntl I-lawnti within the past I50 years, maclting the ctmlint-nlnl US for the
ﬁrst time in I925‘ and again in i=nL1sct|||:|1t years. Becntisc of their high emnnmit:
irrrpttct, introtltictluns of Modilormncan fruit ﬂy result in costly rticzutures for
monitoring rtntl nrtullcalion and also lntpose rcslridions on export of fruits |u-nduoctl
in lrtlestcd mginns. We rcpnrl In-rc the gcnctie structure of ntcdlly populations from
areas with CItIn‘ll\l'l5l'IIl.I popltintiuus and l'8lJl.‘l1l introductions using iitilot:l1o|1dri'al DNA
nnd ntiulosntnllitts as gt-.nrlit' mtrktrrs.
MIIJNA of F‘. crtpinat.-I sntuplcs wtut analyzed using PCR-RF[..P for dclurtttininp,
haplotype pruﬁlcs with the enzymes Xlml, Et.'\'lRV and Mull. To improve thc
resolution of qucstions surrounding the intrcltiuttinn nnd rradicalinlt uf titrdlly
popttlatinns in thc US, we also analyzed variation: at two ||1ic-rusntellilo loci, Ml‘ |t,l(i
nnd MF llii. Over dill} flies uaugltt on tnonituri rig traps from I992 to I993 in bath
California and Florida wtirc nltnlyzotl. Cntrtposile genotypes obtained with nnaiysis
of mtDNA and microsatellites indicate scvrrnl intla:|wr|dcnt iiitrndttcliotts of m|:dl'li|:s
into California ltcltvccn I992 and I993. While the rnnjority n|‘ spccitncns rlisplnycd it
single rt!lDi\'A ltnplvl-yp-c (AAA), variation of tnirrusttlellitc alleles among thcsu flies
strggests at lnnnt one nclditinttnl intruducticin in I993 Into 1:0-ul|‘|t:r|'|, Cn|il'nr|\i:|, In
votitmil lo carlier int‘:-stations, n few sp-ecituttos caught in 50l.lll1!!l‘Il Califrlrltia lt| 1993
"ltd ﬁlliiiu in I993 showctl ltntlt mtDNA and microsatellite |'Il-1ltt:l‘|ls l::0llslJill!Ill with ll
Hawaiian origin. Flies displaying lltc AMI ltaplntypc sampled in I992 hnlh in
nnt'tht'.|'11 ttrtti soullwrn Cnillltritin aharotl alleles altttcnl in AAA flies while locking
others connnurtlgr found i|| AAA npecintcns. tltus itnppnrting thc hyftotltcslvt of an
intlcpcndent ll1lfUtl1..lIIlllJll of the»: ﬂies l'rtm| at rliffzrettl source. In 1'l'.‘t.‘I:l]l'. nutbrcnloz in
l"lo1'itlu, two dlffcrcttt mtlJN.A ltr|plt\ty|n,-.2 [AAB and A,t\{T‘) mm fmimi in 1011?,
wltilts Al-'\l"l only was dclt-rlotl in ll)‘Jll. Microitnlcllit-: analysis oflht: AAB tF|):t!llI‘lCI'Ni
tloos not t'|.u:lrn|licI the hyputltusis that they pE'l‘$lSlt!t.l through lhu winter and lntur
sprcittl l.'l§fll|J|'|'li!I1*lI'lfLllﬂlt.‘l.l dispersal.
Index terms: Ceralilis cnpitara, mtDNA, PCR-RFLP, microsatellites.

[2282] A PARTI-IENOGENETIC NEW SPECIES OF TIIE GRYLLACRIDID
GENUS APOTETAMENUS
A,_Mg,m_& M. M. Levada, Dept. de Biologia, Instituto dc Biociéncias, Univ.
Estadual Paulista (UNESP), Av. 24A 1515, 13506900, Rio Claro, SP, BRAZIL. Email: alejomesa@linkway.com.br
(lrlltoptcrnti insccts are nnrnntlly bisexual. Fncultat.ivc partltcnugcncsis sotttntilttr:
ot:\':t.lt‘n in cave crickt-is hut t‘:]11‘ULll.l|'.‘llD|'t by truc |J-‘l|‘Il‘tl.'IlCIg\7I10Sl.< is do-ﬁttiltzly rare. In
the case htzrt: rnpurtctl lht: s|:ecl=s was reproduced in llll‘. lah for several goncration:-t
without the presem:u of matus and lltt: upptllllt: :2: Wn: nuvcr rollcrtetl in nature.
The nutnlncr of clironiosottrcs lu tho species in 21-|=l] (an tnnlsunl odd numln.-r for
tﬂlltﬂlﬂll and the clnutttusunaes nrc r.lllTurc:||l from each other in such a my that no
pairs can be Forructl. Two tllnuricﬁ are advntn-nil to exiilain lhnt lraryotypc: ll Tltnt
the species is an haploid. 2] That the :a|n;cies_is an hybrid between an I l (tunic) — I2
(l't:|mth:) species nnd anollrrr 9 (mule) — Ill (female). rcsttltlrtg lrutn the union of n
5+X and n -l+X gamete. The putative par:-nlnl species how: nut hm:-n yct cullcelccl.
lutlcx tcrms: Gryllacridoidea. ll:-nicidnc, parlltenogcncsis, cltrotnosorin-.s.

_
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[2283] A X-AUTOSOME TANDEM FUSION IN AN UNDESCRIBED
SPECIES OF TIIE FAMILY PODOSCIRTIDAE
A,_M_g~_§g_& P. C. Garcia, Dept. dc Biologia, Instituto de Biociéncias, Univ. Estadual
Paulista (UNESP), Av. 24A 1Sl5, 13506900, Rio Claro, SP, BRAZIL. E-mail:
alejomesa@linkway.com.br
In ortopteran insects, changes from X0 to neo XY sex chromosome mechanisms take
place in the majority of cases by means of X—autosomc- centric fusions. A single case
of incorporation of an autosome to the X by means of tandem translocation has been
t‘ep011ed in the literature for an eumastacid. The consequence of that incorporation
results in the change of a reductional meiotic ﬁrst division of the sex chromosomes to
an equational out-. ttrld viccvrrsst for this scoontl tlivininn. Illustrations of male and
female of the undcscrlbctl s|'J4;|.‘,lt'.=$ tlrnwing of thc mnlc concealed genitalia sclerites
and photograph of tltt: tnoiotic pt'ut:|:ss arr. pmvitiutl.
Index terms: Sex clirumosotnca, lnttdcm lusitm, c.rir'k:,'t.

[2284] DOES AN X-AUTOSOME CENTRIC FUSION IN ACRIDOIDEA
CONDEMN THE SPECIES TO EXTINTION?
A,_Mg§a, C. Fontanetti & P. C. Garcia, Dept. dc Biologia, Instituto dc Biociéncias,
Univ. Estadual Paulista (UNESP), Av. 24A 1515, 13506900, Rio Claro, SP,
BRAZIL. E-mail: alejomesa@linkway.com.br
Neotropical acridids show an unusual high percentage of species with nco XY
chromosomes sex determining mechanisms. Approximately 10% of nearly 500
species studied have this kind of X—autosome fusion. Once this mechanism is
established it start a slow and gradative process that change the structure and
behavior of the nco XY pair during ﬁrst prophase male meiosis. During this period
the ex-autosome pair gradually reduce the extension of pairing and the crossing-over
to the tip chromosome end while Y becomes more and more condensed. At thc
beginning of the process, the ex homologous fused with X (nco XR arm) and Y
rciuain t-.u|.'l1ro||1nllc but toward.-t its r:|ui, lmlh X and Y appears wholly
l!t'l:=mclt|'otu:tlio- Antong ﬁfty nco XY spccics ntinlyzccd, five are in the beginning of
thc prot'cs:t, witlt XR and Y |1n11-ing nnd ptlmwing crossing o\'cr along their entire
lcngtlt. Another ﬁve species an: nl Ihu l:||tl of the process with neo X and Y including
KR entirely ltclerocltronialio. wliilc thc remaining 4H species show several
intermediate stages. Species at the end of the process show a peculiar chromosome
structure during first prophase, with bivalcnts pres ‘ng unusually large loops. The
following assumptions follow: 1) The whole proc/...... needs to be relatively short in
time since in many cases, species with old nco XY mechanisms coexist with XO

species within the saute genus.
2) If the process ends with the whole
hcterochromatinization of the nco XY pair, an accumulation of species with old
mechanisms should be observed while this is not the case. 3) If species with old nco
XY mechanisms survive during zt long period of time and speciatc, whole taxa as

genera, tribus and subfamilies should be present in acridids with all their species
showing old nco XY mechanisms. Since the second and third inferences are not
observed, the only reasonably conclusion is that the species with old nco XY
mechanism do notsurvivc and are extinct. The meiotic structure changes obscrvcd in
the bivalents during male ﬁrst prophase could be a symptom of meiotic disorders that
will ﬁnally conduce the species to a deﬁcit in the generation of male gametes starting
the consequent species decay. The early condensation of XR arm in male ﬁrst
meiotic prophasc compromising the genetic control ofa normal meiotic process could
be the origin oftroubles that conduces the species to extinction.

Index terms: grasshopper, sex chromosomes, neoX<Y mechanism
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[2285] NON MENDELIAN BEIIAVIOR IN MALE MEIOSIS ASYNAPTICAL
MULTIPLE SEX CHROMOSOMES IN CRICKETS

[2287] MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION
PLANTI-IOPPER POPULATION

A. Mesa 8: P. C. Garcia, Dept. de Biologia, Instituto de Biociéncias, Univ. Estadual
Paulista (UNESP), Av. 24A 1515, 13506900, Rio Claro, SP, BRAZIL. E-mail:
alejomesa@linkway.com.br

Shanmugasundaram 1. S. Sadasivaml & M. B. Cohena,

The majority of ortopteran species have XO males and XX female’s sex determining
mechanisms. Some species have however changed this simple and pn'mitive
condition to another more complex by mean of one or several centric or tandem
fusions with autosomes. The male ﬁrst prophase pairing of X‘s and Y’s and the
correct arrangement of them at first metaphase, assures that they go to opposites
poles during ﬁrst anaphase. The absence of such pairing should however liberate the
sex chromosomes to behave freely in a Mendelian way joining each of them

randomly to the poles. A single case was mentioned in the literature where the
absence of pairing is the rule, in the cricket Eneoptem surirmmensis. The unpaired
sex chromosomes behave however in a non-mendelian way going always X, and X;
to a pole and Y to the opposite pole. Four new cases with complex sex mechanisms
in cricket species are reported in the present paper. They are as follows: 1) A similar
case to E. surinrunensis occurs in a still unidentiﬁed species of Mogoplistidae. 2)
Another Mogoplistidae species have two X's and not Y and the unpaired X‘s go

OF

RICE

BROWN

S, Mohankumgr "2, N.SenthilKumar', J. Souframanienl, P. Nagarajnn l, P.
"2 CSES DEPT,

VIRGINIA TECH, BLACKSBURG, VA2406l, USA, 2Centre for Plant Molecular
Biology, TamilNadu Agricultural Univ., Coimbatore- 641 003, India, 3International
Rice Research Institute, Philippines.
Brown plant hopper, Nilaparvata lugens (Stal.) is a persistent pest in rice ﬁelds
throughout tropical Asia. Since 1970, IRRI has been maintaining green house
colonies of three brown plant hopper biotypes, which differ in ability to survive on
and injure various rice cultivars containing single genes for resistance. These
biotypes are still used today for screening germplasm for resistance to the brown
plant hopper. Indian brown planthopper population differed from the above biotypes
and designated as biotype 4. The present study aims to characterize Indian BPI-I
population in comparison with other biotypes through molecular markers. Genetic
ﬁngerprints of four biotypes were developed using random ampliﬁed polymorphic

DNA-polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR). Variation within biotype 4 was also
analysed using seven populations collected from diverse agro-climatic zones. About
one hundred random primers (OPERON) were screened and polymorphic primers

independently to the same pole during ﬁrst anaphase. 3) In an undescribed species

were recorded. Each gel was scored for the presence (I) and absence (0) of a speciﬁc

belonging to the family Podoscirtidae the mechanism is X|X1Y in males with Y and
X, pairing normally and the unpaired X; going always to the same pole than X. 4)
The most unusual case occurs in another undescribed species of Podoscirtidae, with
four Xs and one Y. the Y chromosome pairs with XI, but X1, X3 and X4 remain
unpaired during the whole male prophase but then go to the same pole than X| during
first anaphase. Studies aiming to solve the reasons of such unusual not Mendelian
chromosome behavior are cogitated.
Index terms: Grylloidea, cytogenetic, multiple sex mechanism.

band. was worked out. A data matrix was generated to calculate genetic similarity
index, analysed using NTSYS program and a dendrogram was constructed by using
UPGMA. Two clusters were observed and ﬁrst cluster consists of the biotype 1,2,3
and the second cluster with biotype 4 alone. Thc biotype 2 and 3 are closely related
within the first cluster. Among the seven populations of biotype 4, the population
collected from Raipur, Madhyapradesh is distinctly separated from others.
Index terms: Rice, Nilaparvata lugens .biotypes, RAPD-PCR

[2286]MARKER-ASSISTED SELECTION AS A STRATEGY FOR
SELECTING INSECT RESISTANT BREEDING LINES WITH IMPROVED
EFFICIENCY

[2288] ISOLATION, CLONING, AND CHARACTERIZATION OF G
PROTEIN-COUPLED RECEPTOR GENES,
FROM Tl-IE AFRICAN
MIGRATORY LOCUST, LOCUSTA MIGRATORIA

S. Mohankumar L2, P.Shanmugasundaram2 & M. A. Saghai Maroof 1, 1 CSES
Dept., Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA2406l,USA, 2Center for Plant Molecular
Biology, TamilNadu Agricultural Univ., Coimbatore-641003,INDIA. E-

Mississauga, 3359 Mississauga Rd., Mississauga, ON., LSL IC6, Canada. 2Dept. of
Biology, Queen’s Univ., Kingston, ON., K7L 3N6, Canada.

G, Molaeil, W.C. Bendenaz & A. B. Langel, ‘Dept. of Zoology, Univ. ofToronto at

mail:smk65@hotmail.c0m
G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRS) are involved in the transduction of specific

Host plant resistance is the most desirable means of pest management resulting in
positive environmental and economic beneﬁts in crop production. Breeding of high
yielding insect resistant varieties is one of the top priority areas of research in
national and international crop breeding progranw. Selection ofplants based on DNA
markers holds promise for accelerating the rate of development of crop plants
resistant or tolerant to insects. DNA marker- based technology is being increasingly
used to overcome some difﬁeulties of plant breeding based on phenotypic characters
(ﬁeld and greenhouse screening). The greater number of DNA markers, independent

of plant physiology and coincidence of crop and insect seasons made the breeders to
merge pedigree analysis with DNA markers. Molecular breeding approaches
facilitate the early and efﬁcient selection for resistance genes even in areas where the
insect is not known to occur. It is most appropriate for intersubspeciﬁc and
interspecific transfer of insect resistance that have been difﬁcult to improve using
conventional methods. It also paves the way for selecting the target gene based on
DNA marker with a predictable rate of accuracy. Marker-assisted selection will also
be useful for pyramiding resistance genes into a single line from all resistance
sources. Molecular marker-assisted selection techniques have been discussed widely
in the current breeding approaches but there are few practical examples of utilization.
When compared to genes for resistance to diseases, there are relatively few reports
describing the mapping of insect resistance loci in crop plants. Molecular markers
have been used to identify insect resistance loci in rice, barley, wheat, maize, cowpea,
mungbean, soybean, potato, tomato and apple. In this presentation, the basic
requirements to develop molecular markers and their potential application for
selecting insect resistant crop varieties will be addressed. Data from phenotypic and
genotypic evaluations of rice mapping populations screened for reaction to brown
planthopper, white-backed planthopper, stemborer and leaffolder will be presented.

extracellular signals across the lipid bilayer of the cell and the linkage of those
signals to an intracellular second messenger pathway. This family of receptors
responds to a wide range of chemical messengers, including biogenic amines, amino
acids and peptides. An extensive amount of research has been carried out on the
stimulatory and inhibitory effects of different peptides on visceral muscle contraction
of the oviducts of the African migratory locust, Locusra migratarirl. Molecular
cloning studies are very valuable in characterizing the receptors for these peptides
and in elucidating the related signaling pathways. In the search for GPCR genes,
mRNA was isolated from the midgut and oviduct tissues and was converted to
complimentary DNA using oligo (dT). Two primers corresponding to DNA
sequences within the conserved regions of transmembrane domains of GPCRs were
employed to amplify midgut and oviduct speciﬁc GPCR cDNAs by the Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR). Cloning ofthe PCR products and further sequencing revealed
that at least seven partial cDNAs demonstrate strong sequence homology with known
GPCRs. To obtain the complete sequence of our positive PCR generated cDNA, a
lambdaphage L. migraloria cDNA library was screened by PCR. This was
accomplished by designing specific sense and antisense primers to the partial cDNA

sequences and the lambda phage arms. The PCR generated fragments were subcloned
into a pCR 2.l(Invitrogen) cloning vector. Experimentation is underway to complete
the sequence and characterize these clones. The full-length cDNA clones will be
employed to conduct expression studies using a suitable expression system and to
perform in siru hybridization to localize the expression of the receptors, thereby
identifying target tissues. Binding assays, and pharmacological studies will be
performed to conﬁrm the second messenger systems utilized by the various receptor
types.
Index terms: signal transduction, complementary DNA, PCR, cloning vector

Index terms: DNA markers, mapping populations, rioe pests
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S.L. Mom‘, R.S. iiiiiis’ & K. wiisoii‘, i Institute of Biological Sciences,

[2291] DLAPAUSE HORMONE AND PHEROMONE BIOSYNTHESIS
ACTIVATING NEUROPEPTIDE (DH~PBAN) GENE EXPRESSION IN THE
EMBRYO OF THE SILKWORM, BOMBYXMORI

University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA, UK, e-mailt s.l.moore@stir.ac.uk: 2
Institute ofVirology and Environmental Microbiology. Mansﬁeld Road, Oxford OX1
3SR,UK;

A._Mgﬂ§_g, T. Niimi & O. Yamnshita, Grad. Sch. Bioagric. Sci., Nagoya Univ.,
Chikusa, Nagoya, 464-8601 Japan. E-mail: amorita@agr.nagoya-u.ac.jp

[2289] SEX-BIASED PARASITISM IN INSECTS

Male-biased parasitism has been observed in a number of vertebrate taxa, including
mammals and birds. One hypothesis to explain the greater susceptibility of males to
parasites is the immunocompeteiice handicap (ICH) hypothesis, which proposes that
the male iiiunuiie system is suppressed by the sex-steroid, testosterone. In oider to
determine if this hypothesis could bc a universal explanation for male-biased
parasitism, I reviewed the evidence for a similar bias in the invertebrates, which do
not produce sex hormones. Currently there are very few data on sex-differences in
parasitism rates in invertebrates. However, significant sex-biases in parasitism have
been reported and I will use meta-analysis methods to determine if there is a
consistent trend across all ofthe studies.
Index terms: sex-biased parasitism, iinmunocompetence handicap (ICH) hypothesis,
meta-analysis

The scenario leading to embryonic diapause ofthe silkworm, Bonibyx mori, starts at
the cnibryouic stage of niatcriinl gcncraliriii, when the oiwironineiit serves as ll'|o
initial signal to develop 11.8-UIUCIIIIISEFIHQ system for diapause horrrinrii: synthesis. In
this stiidy. we fnwai-ed on the tririterrinl embryos to tiitaiiniiit: when the ncurociidnerino
systcni in \'5il\l]llliilil.1l.I. funclioiinlly to rncugiilze lhe cliviroiininntiil stimuli fur
regulation. From the results of the quantitative RT-PCR, the dinpaust: liim-uni-it-~
Pl1\i‘t‘t‘III(li'lB lJlOlijfl'lllI{!!llS activatiiig iiewiipcptide (il'JIil'-i".l'i‘.»"tN) gene t7i\tp.t't:S*-IUII is
shuwii to stan iii the lnli: eiribryonit: stage regardless c‘-iivii'oiiii'ic:1t-1l coatlitirinii. Ely
itslug anti-l"'X|"RLrirriitle antibody, iiiuiittnorciielive somrilii were tibscrvctl li: lllc
suhesophugc-at ganglion of both uiiibryos iii. l5 nnil 25°C. Furtltt-riiiori.-. when the
caiiriiil pan of the eiiibryo incubated at I5 or 25°C was itnpliiiiicil into |n.ipat-, nil
recipients liiirl ﬂtIll(lI<'l|1I.lLlSO egg:-.ln C(IIlll“ﬂ.lil, iiiiplnnlntion of the head [inrt ciiiiiaetl
soim: rccipioiits lo lay diapause eggs. T'l1iis.llinith: IJII-PBIIN gene C-'([!1.'¢.i5s1'i rind its
|1l‘L\tlil.!Clli are Imntlliilntl and secreted iii the lntc embryonic stage. 'l'hcreforu_ wtconcluded tlini in the late ﬂllll.1I.'\l\'.‘l!\‘lC stage, llie iieiirouiidocriiic syslciii fin diapausihormone-synthesis and -secretion is completed, but this system functions
independently ofenviroiimental conditions.
Index term: llombyx mori, diapause hormone, embryo ofthe maternal generation

[2290] STUDY OF HYBRID ZDNE AMONG DROSOPHILA SERIDO AND
DROSOPHIIA SP D, SPECIES OF THE CLUSTER BUZZATII

[2292] GENETICS ACROSS THE SPECIES BOUNDARY: IIOST PLANT
PREFERENCE AND COLOUR PA'I'l‘ERN IN IIELICONIUS CYDNO AND H.
MELPOMENE

A.C.Mora|es'; M.H.Maiil'rin' & F.M.Sene2, 'Depto'de Biologia, FFCLRP, Univ. de
Sao Paulo. Av. dos Bandeirantes, 3900. CEP 14040-901, Ribeir-50 Preto, SP, Brazil.
Email: morales@rgm.fmrp.usp.br. 2 Depto. dc Genética da FMRP, Uiiiv. de Sao
Paulo. Av. dos Bandeirantes 3900. CEP 14049-901, Ribeirio Preto, SP, Brazil.
Financial Support: FAPESP, CNPq, FINEI’, CAPES and USP.

R,E, Ngjsbjt & _].I..B. Mallet, Galton Laboratory, Department of Biology,
University College London, 4 Stephenson Way, London NW1 2HE, UK. E—mail
r.naisbit@ucl.ac.uk

The buzzritii "cluster", endemic of South America, is composed by seven cactus
breeding species: Drosnpliila buzznrii, D. borboremri, D. koepfeme, D. sericmn, D.
serido, Drosophila. sp B e Drosopliilzz sp D, distributed in different vegetation
formations ofSouth America. Drosophiia/cacti associations make that differentiation
processes inside of this group are related with the successive expansions and
retractions of the South American xerophytie vegetation due to palcocliniatic
ﬂuctuations, that provoked an asynchroiiisin of historical connections among the
popiilations. A hybrid zone among Drosophila sp D and D. serido was described in
the coast of the Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. The objective this
work was characterize through isoenzynies the populations of Florianripolis, SC (D.
serido), Santiago, RS (Drosophila sp D) and the contact area populations of Arroio
Teixeira, RS; Cornélio, RS; Osorio, RS and Tramandai, RS. The technique used was
starch gel (14%), horizontal electrophoresis. Thirteen loci were used for the
characterization of the genetic stnicture of these populations: alcohoi dehydrogenase
(ADI-I-l and ADH-2), esterase (EST-I and EST-2), I-glicerophosphate
dehydrogenase (ct-GPDH), hexokinasc (Hk-2 and Hk-3), isocitrate dehydrogenase
(IDH), leucine aminopeptidase (LAP), malate dehydrogenasc (MDII), malic crizyme
(ME), peptidase (PEP), phosphoglucomutase (PGM). The distance estimative and the
construction of phylogenetics trm were accomplished through the mcthod of
Neighbor-Joining using the DISPAN software. The phylogenetic relationships
obtained show two main branches: one composed by the Santa Catarina (D. sarido),
the Arroio Teixeira and Osorio populations (hybrid zone), and another branch
composed by the Santiago (D. sp D), Coriiélio and 'l'ramandaI populations (hybrid
zone), and hetwceii these two branches another population of Santiago (D. sp D) was
located. The data obtained at the moment, do not support the hypothesis of the
structure ofthe hybrid zone described for the area, however should be considered that
enzymes in many cases are under selection, which might do not diagnose historical
events of populations. Some populations are iii Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, others

Sympatric species that are able to hybridise offer an opportunity to study the genetic
basis of traits which currently maintain species distinctness, and which may have
conttihtited to iipccintitin. Tin: butterﬂies Ifcfiuoniiis cydnn and H. rm-l,imiii¢-rir are
ayinpnllie ai:roi1.s much of Central and i'\1idea.ii South Aiiierica and retain The chiiity In

liyhridise. iilihnogji l1~,'t1rltlir rm: ihouglii. lo form less lI‘ll1.l‘l ill ‘ll-i of wild pnpulailoiis.
']11¢=,y qmtpy ||il'fci'¢!|l, Milllniiiiii niimiery rings and have diverged in Iiost |>1i1i'i| and
liizibiiat use. nll of which will ed to reduce gene flow hctuicen ll-ie two. Iii Pniiiiiiin. Ii‘.
|I;|rIIrﬂ'i'N£'llt’ specializes on .l‘:i.r.ri}'i'i.irri' itiii'i'ii.i',iri-.'.ri,Ii|]'r:.i'irr in secondary gruwlln while H.
t"yiil'iri0 oviposits on most of llic iwaiiable l"i:s.rijl'0m species iii the iimlcrrtttiry. 'l‘l1ee;r.'
preferences nrt: retained in the inaectiiry and are auto-soniiilly iiilirrrilcd. will:
domi mince of lhe preference of H. iiirlporimir. U\t'l|1t\.'il|i0tI differences will iwl -15 u
barrier tu EQIIC ﬂow 1-ietwecn the two species, sine: caterpillars piipnle clinic in liti:
host pliuit mid miilcii pillrul this pliitils nnd male with iicwly emerged funinles. l_'u1iiti1"
Mira;-|| |ﬁ|T¢§ﬂ|'|{_'{:g; mi; i;u,-||w1|u.i1 by several loci of inajur cffetm together will: iriany
modiﬁer loci. This: illvcrguiiw will conlributi: 1.0 assortative mating iiinoi: initial
attraction is mi llii: liiisls i;Il' colour. and also lead tu selcctioii against llw iiunmnilctic
colour pattern ot hybrids by predatory birds.
Index terrns: speciation, Mtillerian mimicry, assortative mating.

are not.

Iiidex terms: allozyme, genetic structure, contact arca.
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I2293l MULTIPLE PARTIAL BARRIERS TO GENE I‘-‘LOW BETWEEN
HELICONIUS CYDNO AND H. MELPOMENE
LE. Naislﬂ, C.D. Jiggins & ,I.L.B. Mallet, Galton Laboratory, Department of
Biology, University College London, 4 Stephenson Way, London NW1 ZHE, UK. Email r.naisbit@ucl.ac.uk
A growing number of studies have shown that ciosely related sympatric species are
separated by multiple, incomplete barriers to gene flow. These are often a direct
result of ecological divergence, generating assortative mating in conjunction with
sortie form of selection against hybrids. This will have consequences for the way we
view the species boundary, and how we study speciation. The butterﬂies Heliconius
cydno and H. melpomene retain the ability to hybridise, but in their sympatric range
across much of Central and Andean South America hybrids are thought to form less
than 0.1% of wild populations. Speciation has accompanied shifts in both Mtlllcrian
ntintiury rittg nnd habitat use. Barriers to gene flow between the two currtently trike
lhe form of nssttrtalive muting, diffirnerllialiun in habitat use. sterility n|' fcmnli:
hyblills. and taeloctiun by |'1rcdators acting ngaimtt the ttovcl ttolotlration of hybritls.
We [!?tt':it‘.‘l'tl ilttla from male |:ltuit:t: exp».-|‘i1'r1|:nLe whiclt sltow very strong assortative
uniting In-tween the lwn species. and weakrr tllacdituttittinn against Fl hybriils.
llviporitinn sites and adult r:npturc data show Imbitrtl segregation along tn transect
from npen habitat to closed forest. rcriuetng but not ciiminating lhe pussilaility of
encounter and hybridisation. Data will also be presented on sterility of female hybrids
(following I-Ialdane‘s Rule), with complete sterility in the Fl generation and
segregation ofthe trait in baekcross broods.
Index terms: speciation, assortative mating, I-Ialdane‘s Rule, habitat segregation.
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[2295] A IIOMOLOGUE OF THE DROSOPHILA MEIANOGASTER SEX>
DETERMINING GENE DOUBLESEX IS TRANSCRIBED INTO SEXSPECIFIC ISOFORMES IN THE SILKWORM, BOMBYX MORI
F, 9|]hn1i|§]]j], M. G. Suzuki‘, K. Mita2, K. Okanog, T. Sugasakil” 8: T.
Shirrmt-In], 'Dt:|1t. of iltgric. Environ. Biol., Univ. of Tokyo, Yayoi, Bunkyo-ku,
'l'ctkya Il3-365?. Japan. E-mail aa77005@mail.ccc.u-tokyo.ac.jp; 2Natl. Inst. of
Radio]. Sci., Anagawa 4-9-1, Inage»ku, Chiba City, Japan; ‘Lab ofMol. Entomol. and
Baculovirol., RIKEN, I-Iirosawa 2-1 Wako, Saitama, Japan ; 4Kitamoto High School,
Kitamoto, Saitatna , Japan
The doubles/ex (dsx) gene is known as the ﬁnal gone ofthe sex-detennining cascade in
Drosophila melanogaster. We have isolated a homologue of dsx from a pheromone
gland and testis cDNA libt'ary of silkworm, Bombyx mori, which has an epistatic
femi nizing gene located on the W chromosome, by using the expressed sequence tags
(EST) database. RT-PCR analysis indicated that the size of the ampliﬁed products of
Bombyx mori dsx (Bmdsx) showed sexual differences in all the examined tissues.
Northern blot hybridization revealed that transcriptional level of Bmdsx is higher in
ganads and pheromone gland and the Bmdsx probe detected a band with a sexspeciﬁc size difference. The female-specific Bmdsv: mRNA isoform was
approximately 10.6kb in length and the male-specific one was approximately 10.4kb.
The male-speciﬁc cDNA was skipped over the sequence between 713 and 96lnt of
the female-speciﬁc cDNA. As the result of Rblase protection assay it was confirmed
that this sequence was male-speciﬁcally removed from the Bmdsr pre-mRNA. A
Southern blot analysis and bacterial artiﬁcial chromosome (BAC) library
hybridization showed that the Bmdsx is present at single copy in the genome. Linkage
analysis by using hybrid resulting from the backcross between Bombyx mori and
Bombyx mnndarinrt revealed that the Bmdsx is located on the 25th chromosome of
Bombyx mori. These results strongly suggested that the Bmdrx gene is alternatively
spliced to yield male- and female-specific mRNA isoforms. These sex—speeiﬁc
isoforms encoded polypeptides with a common amino terminal sequence but sexspecific carboxyl termini. The largest ORF of female cDNA is 795nt and encode 265
amino acids. On the other hand, the largest ORF of male cDNA is 80lnt and encode
267 amino acids. The level of identity of the sex-speciﬁc DSX proteins of Bombyx
mori with Drosophilrz melanogaster DSX proteins, across the region corresponding to
the DNA binding domain (DM domain), is 80%. These results suggest the possibility
that the dsx homologue in Bombyxmori would also regulate sexual differentiation like
the Dro.r0_,~:hilrt dsx gene.
Index terms: Eombyx mori, daublesex, sex determination, alternative splicing

[2294] A MOLECULAR VIEW OF TRYPSIN SYNTHESIS IN AEDES
AEGYPTI

[2296] MORPIIOLOGICAL AND MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF
WHITEFLIES SPECIES IN BRAZIL

F.G. Noriegulg, K.Edgar"2 8: M.A. Wells“, 'Dept. of Biochemistry, Univ. of
Arizona, BSW 440, Tucson, AZ 857, USA, E-mail fnoriega@u.arizona.edu; 2 Center
forlnsect Science, Univ. ofAZ.

PLQQ, Clligﬂrgl, l.. Ct.1m[tt1-5|, K.R. Vilarinho', W.N.M. Lagol & L.Il.C. Lima‘,
litnhrttpn Rucunnts ("it-.-nélicus e Biotecnologia, P. O. Box 02372, Brasilia, DF
70.849-970, Brazil. E-mail: vilarin@cenargen.embrapa.br.

Ingestion of a blood meal induces two phases oftrypsin synthesis in the midgut of
Aedes negypli females. The ﬁrst phase, which encompasses the ﬁrst 4-6 hours
following a blood meal, is characterized by the presence of small amounts of early
trypsin.
The second phase, which occurs between 8 and 36 hours after blood
feeding, is characterized by the presence of large amounts of late trypsin. A speciﬁc
form of regulation of trypsin synthesis characterizes each phase: early trypsin
synthesis is regulated at the translational level, while late trypsin synthesis is
regulated at the transcriptional level. The enzymatic activity of early trypsin plays a
unique and critical role in the regulation of late trypsin synthesis. Early trypsin acts
like a "sensor". It carries out limited proteolysis of the ingested proteins and,
somehow, the products of this limited proteolysis induce synthesis of late trypsin,
which is the protease responsible for the majority of the endoprotcolytic cleavage of
the meal proteins. Transcription of the early trypsin gene starts :1 few hours after
adult emergence and is under control of juvenile hormone. However, the early
trypsin mRNA is stored in the midgut epithelium and remains untranslated until a
blood meal is taken. The exact mechanism responsible for initiating translation is
presently unknown, but an increase in the size of the amino acid pool in the midgut is
sufficient to activate translation of early trypsin mRNA. The transcription of the late
trypsin gene is regulated by uncharacterized proteolysis products generated by the
action of early trypsin on the blood meal proteins. Once transcription has been
activated, the rate of transcription of the late trypsin gene is proportional to the
amount of protein present in the meal. In addition, the amount of late trypsin protein
translation is controlled by the amount of amino acid released during digestion.
Regulation at both transcriptional and translational levels allows the midgut to adjust
the amount oflate trypsin with remarkable flexibility in response to a particular meal.

Whiteﬂies have been described in Brazil for more than 100 years but never caused
severe problems in agricultural ecosystems, excepted for Bemisia mbrtci as a vector
of phytovirus, in beans and soybeans crops. This situation changed 1992 onwards
when B. mlmci outbreaks as a pest was described in Sao Paulo State. During the past
three years we have received 223 samples of whiteﬂies from investigators all over
Brazil and from Paraguay. These represents collections made in 47 different host
plants, among them, melon, cotton, squash, watermelon, tomato, soybean and weeds.
Morphological characters of the pupal case were examined by sterescopic
microscopy. For B. tabaci biotypes, DNA was extracted from individuals and
subjected to RAPD-PCR (ramdomly ampliﬁed polymorphic DNA polymerase chain
reaction) analysis. RAPD-PCR, using fresh or alcohol preserved material, enables
the B biotype to be distinguished frotn a range of other biotypes as well as other
species. The most common whiteﬂies found among thc samples analyzed were:

papaya and coffee (Tetmleurodes sp.), cashew (Aleurodicus cocois), green cabbage
(Trirtleurodes abutiioneus), citnis (Aleurothrixus ﬂoccosus) and Broxinum
gaurlichadii (Aleurodicus dugesii). B. tabaci biotype BR was found in l5,92%
samples and biotype B, in 70,40%. The results also showed that for the ﬁrst time,
biotype B ofB. tabnci was found feeding on cassava crops in Brazil.
Index terms: Whitefly, Bcmisia tabaci, genetic diversity, RAPD.
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[2297] GENETIC VARIABILITY OF CACOPHONY GENE IN LUTZOMYIA
LONGIPALPIS POPULATIONS

[2299] STRUCTURE AND EVOLUTION OF THE WING ARTICULATION
AND
PLEURITES
OF
THE
PSYLLOIDEA
(HEMIPTERA,
STERNORRHYNCHA)

', N. A. Souza’, C. P. Kyriacoua & A. A. Peixotol, ‘Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,Inst. Oswaldo Cruz, Aven. Brasil 4365,2l045900, Brazil, E-mail: sigomes@gene.dbbm.ﬁocruz.br ; Z Departtnent of Entomology,
Inst. Oswaldo Cruz; 3Department of Genetics, Univ. of Leicester

Q, Ouvgard, Mus. nat. d‘l-list. nat. Lab. d‘Entomologie & ESA 8043 CNRS. 45 rue
Buffon. 75005 Paris. FRANCE. E-mail: ouvrard@cimrs1.mnhn.fr.

Lutzamyia longipalpis is a phlebotomine that is considered as the major vector of
visceral leishmaniasis in New World. Several studies confirm its widely distribution
in Brazil and suggest that L. longipalpis could be a complex of cryptic species. In this
work we utilized a DNA fragment of L. longipalpis correspondent to cacophony (cac)
gene of Drosophila melanogaster to analyse the genetic variability in this complex of
species. cac (DmcalA) gene is a mutantion that encodes the otl subunit of a voltage
sensitive calcium channel in Drosophila melanogaster. This gene promoves variations

in courtship song produced by vibrations of wings of male.t.'l1te rilm of this love
song depends of length of [PI [inter pulses intervals} and the number of the cycles.
The love song protluoed by eat: mutants h|1veincrensedIPI and the number of cycles

in each pulse. ln some species of Dmsttphila these variations reflects clisttnhious in
cltoice of tattle by females to mating, due it cat: could httvt: it irttpottnnt role in
speciation process. The sexual behaviour of L. luttgipalpis sttggests that the same
process could be happen in lhls cntnplox cryptic species. At this tuomont were

analysed 5'! individuals of three populations: Natal.-’ RN, Gruta da l_.apin]tar'lvlG and
Jacohinaflln. To obtain and amplify this ftagmertt we utilized speciﬁc printers of L.
logipalpis using PCR teeltnics. The DNA fragments obtained were cloned and each
one was sequenced automatically. Tito sequences were nllnged and polintorﬁam
observed in the intron of the-so DNA fragmettls were analysed. The polintorlism in
intron ﬁnded were increased in Natal and Lapinha populations than Jacobina
population. Inumerous alleles were ﬁnd in three populations, some of they were
frequents in Natal and Lapinlta populations, but some other were ﬁndetl only in one
population. Some of these ttcsults suggest that could be happend introgmssion process
in these popttlatiotts. Others studies are been realized to conftrrn this suggestion.
Index terms: lmzomyirt longiprtlpis, cacophony, genetic, polimorﬁsm

The characters of the thorax lttt\I't.\ been rarely used for the taxonomy of the
Psylloidea. Reasons for this are probably linked to the jumping aptitude of these
insects which has led to the particular tlevclopmcttt of the metathoracic internal
furcae on one hand and of the meron of the coxa on the other hand. This has led to

the apparent disappearance of some sttuttttres [pleural suture, wing process} and to a
difﬁculty in interpreting (in terms of hutnology} lltoraclc sclerites. This lack of
discernible homology has led psyllid systetttati.-tltt to focus nu head. wing and
genitalia characters, or only on the proIl1uracie|_:|eurites. The dissecllotts of 25 gutters
representative of the Ct.|1Tt.'.rtl lusonontic aria-ngetnent in psyllitls and several specie-at

with slriltiug thormt features Mpsylfo cisielltlitt, ’iiriclrocln:nna.t rnagnrt. Rltegrrmztl
ttirrctoriit. Dffffcfdpflfnbfﬂ tvtsmpi, Natnpiryllum mtnplimctn) have led to a
topographical and connective dcftnitiou of the nwsopleurites, to lltt: ovoltttionary
hypothesis concerning, the metatltoracii: pleural suture, to lhe understanding of the
endopleuriles in rclt\t.ion willt the sternal apupltyses, ntttl to the description of peculiar
features in the nrrattgcmettt of the sclerites of the fttrewing hast: articulation. As

previously claimed by other autlturtt. the propleurltes show it1lc||'csi.ing vnritttlotts, but
the eaatft primary homology of the nntero-volttral angle of the proepisteraum varies
with the taxa: it is a real troehanlitt in sonic species. but a preuuxal bridge [L e. the
eatepistcrnutn + hasiaternumj in other species. The metathoracie pleural suture in not
lltc secondary tstrt.tt‘.1u.ro designated by several authors. bttt clearly lhe ittcotnplete
suturc indicated by the fnssa of the deep pleural apepltysis. An internal apodcntt: at

the ventral part of the mescpisternum is reported for the ﬁrst time. and iltt serial
homologous apodt-me is also found in the metathornx. and used as an in1|tot1anl
landtttarlr. Finally, the tnetathuracit: pleural suture appears tn be presricd to the ventral
edge uf the tttetepimcrott. as it has been shown itt the tttesotltnrax of some species
when the nit-run of the tnettoctz-xa ls also tleveluped (t.'rn'llnnlin t'nt'.dt'm). The study of
the wing anicttlatlott shows special trends in the evolution of sternum-ltyttelutl third
axillary ac-lerite in relation to the proximal medial plate (what consequences for the

ﬂight of these i|uec.1s‘l).'l‘licse new interpretations and the discovery of new internal
ttpndetnes are useful to assess tlte primary ltotnology of structures for phylogenetic
studies in progress. A glossary of terms used statttlardiatcs the tumtoncltllttre within
the llemiptera tion-Iletcroptcra taking into necottnt the roost recent sptwialixetl wurlt
and older major works on the thorax of insects.
Index terms: forewing base structure, insect ﬂight, pleurites, pleural suture, thorax,
morphology, phylogeny
[2298] ANALYSIS OF GENETIC STRUCTURE CHANGES WITH
POPULATION DENSITY IN PANONYCHUS CITR! IN A SMALL HABITAT
USING AN ESTERASE LOCUS
Mh. Osakabel & S. Komazakiz, ‘Dept. of Plant Protection, National Agriculture
Research Center, 3-1-1 Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8666, Japan, E-mail
mhosaka@narc.affrc.go.jp; 2Persimmon and Grape Research Center, National Inst. of
Fruit Tree
Science,
Toyota,
Hiroshima
729-2494,
Japan,
E-mail
koma@akt.affrc.go.jp.
Several instances ofprouf of restricted dispersion ability have been reported in spider
miles. If the dispersion rate is very Iuw, the size of their breeding colonic-s is smnll.
causing tt genetic differentiation among trees or brartcltett. The resulting genetic
struclttre is aatrumed to affect preservation and dispersion of an at=rtt‘icide-resistance
gene. In the early .-ttages of acaricide resistance development. a few individuals
generally survive in parts of the orchard alter spraying. In this study, to leam lhe
genetic atmeture in a small habitat, the spatial distribution of Prnrr.-rtyclttt.r citrl alt!-l
lhe change of the inbreeding coefficient with population density on citrus seetllirtgs
were attulyzed using an esterase locus as n genetic ntarltcr. Genotype fretrucncitut in
F| funnies after mating in various population densities suggested that P. citri rttaletl
randomly. Adult P. citri females were introduced to stttall sour orange seedlings, and
lltc spatial tllstrilsuliun of eggs laid on leaves anti the offspring were observed.
lnlmtluccd adult femalt-as luld mottt eggs on lhe leaves rm which they were set anti
most of the offspring grew on the leaves where they hatched. In the next experiment,
females with different homo genotypes were separately introduced on leaves at the
top and the bottom uf the throt: sour nrartgtt seedllttgs. 'l'ltc inbreeding cocfflciettt of
Iltc clevelopittg population was kept high for ttl least tt tttnnllt in all scctllings ttltltuugh
it gradually tlecreased w'itl1 the population int‘-rcaite. A linear nrlationship was fountl
between the density of adult females and lltc inbreeding: coefftciettt. From tltcsc
results. the genetic structure in a small habitat can be explained as follows. The
ttlatively aggregttteti egg production, the low disperstiott role in the immature stage,
the wecopulotury mate-guarding hcltavior of the mule and itteffcclivertcss of the

.-tuoottd tttallrtg may intrreasc tho frequency of ttiltntulittg. These traits force a delay in
ltybritlittttliott among, lite ht’:-asdittg colonies at low density. With an increase in
population tlensity,dis|.1ncen among the colonies established by different immigrants

[2300] SEX CHROMOSOME VARIATION AMONG MUSCOIDEA FLIES
P.P. |'arl.st-Malletttpil, R.M.l-'.Avnttcinlz 8t §_,__'[i,|'g|,|g', lD6pt. of Cell Biology,
2D€pt, of Parasitology, Inst. ofl3iology/ State Univ. of Campinas P. 0. Box 6109 Cep
13083-WU Catrtpinsa. Silo Paulo, Brazil.
The chromosome modal number in Muscoiden Diptent ls 2n=l2: live pairs of
ttt.tlott0ll‘|t!8 and one sex chromosome pair. Nevertheless. some species with 2n=ltl
chromosomes have been tleserihed, all of them front the Muscidau fatttily. We
analyzed the ltaryolype of some species of Muscitlae, Calliplturitlnu and
Sarenphngidsc. for the presence or absence of lwtorurttorphie chromosomes. Besides.
once there is a ta:-lnl ion between NOR{s) and hetcruchromatitt with sex chromosomes.
we also investigntetl these regions through FIST-l for NOR and C handing for
lteterodirottuttitt locnliznliott. Sex cltromosuttte-l tint present in the Mttscidao spetzii:-*2:
Opltym cltnfcogrtslrr. -‘fynlltesiotnyin rttttt't'.re.trr and Mttscrt dorttnrlictt; in the
Calliphoritlae ﬂies: f.'.'lrr§wtomyrt ptttoritt and C. rttegrtt-trph.-rltt; and in the
Snroopltngidae Prtttonrlltt irttcmrtrlttns. M'ttst'r'mt strtllultttrr and Hmrmrttobiu lrrirmta
are eatoeplions among lvluscitiae, since they lack sex chrontosotnes. 'l'l|ete is u
considerable variation on the length of scit chromosomes -antung the tiiffert-tit spcclca.
ﬁg; |;,hfn|g1,g5u||}¢3 are very short itt O. cltafcagmter, tttcdium-size in M. |‘IftHI'l|’.'IIlt.‘tl

nnd fflirytaatya specie! and very long in .5‘. nr.~.-1'r'.rmr and P. t'rttrtrmttttrt-r- NOR is
located on pal: II lIfM- strtbttluns and M. n*mm:.r.rt'ctt, on pair ll I ofS. ttttriisctn, on pair
l\I" of I‘. itttemttttnrts and on sex ehrtmtosotttelt of (.'. ptuarin and (7. rrrrgrtcepftrtln.
Usually in Diptera Nﬁlis are associated with scs cltroniusotttes, therefore NOR:
located in autosumes may suggest! an inlcmtotllnry step in lltc chrorrtososne evolution
of that group where some sequences of the genome, such as NOR(:t,!. etruld he moved
front sex to tiutosottte chrtrtttttsttmes, avoitling serious datuﬂltl-5 10 the genuine if ptttts
at $0.3 Ql1]'0n1{t£nm|:.5 are lost. The Muscidtte 5pt.'-l.'ltt.'I apparently ate in a more
advanced stage In the evolution of seat chmttttattcintt-.. Moreover. Ell all the Muscidne
ittvctttigatetl that presented sex t:l1.t'otnosomes Iheso cltrtitttoztoine-s are ltrletoeltrotttatic
and NOI{ls) are lueated in liu: llLll0.'iU!"l‘|l33. Prttt_om'|'lr: ll'I'fl‘FTl'lH|'IlH.\' l'1a_-t long amt

cltromosomes-, that are totally l1Clt.‘:l't\¢ll1‘Ol'11l\llC and NOR is also loetttcd in the
atttosntttes. The L'T:=.lli|thoritlae species stlldictl in this work. seem to he in all
intermediate stage. with NOR located ln the sex oitrotuusomos. which are not totally
heterochromatic.

or survivors are closer. This iucmases the opportunity for an adult malt: to meet
quiescent females of different colonies. Consequently, the inbreeding coefﬁcient will
gradually decrease with coefficient population development and probably converge at
zero.
Index terms: Prtnortychus citri, citrus, esterase, inbreeding
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segment of
of 510
510 bp
hp length
length of
of rDNA
rDNA from
from mitoehondrial
mitochondrial genome
genome has
been
A segment
has been
sequenced
Chrysolina and
belonging to
sequenced in forty-one
for-ty~one speeies
species of
of Chrysolina
and five
ﬁve of
of Oreina,
Oreina, belonging
to
twenty-four and
three current
current subgenera,
subgenera, respectively.
respectively. A
A maximum
maximum parsimony
parsimony tree
tree
twenty-four
and three
was built
where some
some subgenera
subgenera or
or groupings
groupings of
of them
are elearly
clearly established
established by
by
was
built where
thern are
supported nodes.
Thus, among
among lhe
the Lam.iaceae
Lamiaceae feeders
feeders having
having 2n = 24
24 ehromosomes,
chromosomes,
supported
nodes. 111US,
least four
four elades
clades are
are shown:
shown: I)
1) Maermdochrysa
(Colaphosoma) sturmi,
sturmi, 2)
at least
Maenadochrysa
+ C. (Colaphosoma)
Taeniochrysa
Chrysolinopsis
+ Rhyssoloma,
Rhyssoloma, 3) Fastuolina
Taeniochrysa + Chrysolinopsis
Fasruolina +Chrysomorpha,
+Chrysomorph1z, 4)
Methastriella
polyphagous elade
feeding
Methastriella + Melasomoptera
Melasomoptera + Erythrochrysa.
Erythrochrysa. A quite
quite polyphagous
clade feeding
on Lamiaceae,
Lamiaceae, Plantaginaceae,
Plantaginaceae, Asteraceae
Asteraceae and
and Ranunculaceae,joins
Ranunculaceae, joins Chrysolina
Chrysalina s.str.
.r.str.
00
+ C. (Colaphoptera)
(Colnphoptera) ruja,
rufa, the
latter feeding
feeding on Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae and
and Asteraceae,and
Asteraceae,and
the latter
sharing
The Chalcoidea,
sharing also
also 2n = 23 ehromosomes.
chromosomes. The
Chalcoidea, Asteraceae
Asteraceae feeders
feeders with
with 2n = 40
ehromosomes,
well as the
chromosomes, are
are a highly
highly supported
supported elade
clade as well
the Hypericia
Hypericia + Sphaeromela,
Sphaeromela,
on Clusiaceae
Clusiaceae and
and with
with 2n =
= 38 and
and 32
32 ehromosomes,
chromosomes, respectively.
respectively. The
The Stichoptera
Stichoptem
are also
also elustered
clustered despite
despite their
their distinct
distinct ehoices,
choices, on
on Serophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae or Lamiaceae,
Lamiaceae,
are
and their
their ehromosomal
chromosomal heterogeneity,
heterogeneity, while
the Threnosoma
Thrcnasoma agree
agree with
their feeding
feeding
and
while the
with their
on Apiaceae
= 47
Oreina appear
Apiaceae and
and with
with their
their 2n
Zn =
47 ehromosomes.
chromosomes. Finally,
Finally, five
ﬁve Oreina
appear in two
two
allied
Chrysochloa
and
separation of
of
allied branches:
branches: Cluysochloa
and Oreina
Oreirm s.str.
s.s!r. + Protorina.
Protorina. The
The separation
(‘Iirysolina respect
respect to
to Oreina
Oreirm needs
needs additional
additional analyses
by using
using more
more eonserved
conserved
Chrysolina
analyses by
genetic
genetic rnarkers.
markers. Conversely,
Conversely, Chrysolinn-Oreina
Chry.rolirm»0reinn diverges
diverges strikingly
strikingly from
from other
other
genera
genera of
of Chrysomelinae.
Chrysomelinae.
lndex terms:
terms: 165
16S rDNA,
rDNA, genetie
genetic interrelationships,
interrelationships. trophie
trophic seleetion
selection
Index

The
approaeh to
to the
analysis of
chromosomal polymorph.ism
The ecologo-karyotypical
ecologo-karyotypical approach
the analysis
of chromosomal
polymorphism of
of
sibling species
tendencies
sibling
species allows
allows to reveal
reveal the
the cornmon
common tendencies
in the
the fonnation
formation of
of
karyofunds of
of evolutionary
to trace
karyofunds
evolutionary young
young speeies
species and
and to
trace lhe
the influence
inﬂuence of
of external
external
environrnent
environment on
on karyotypical
karyotypical structure
structure of
of hydrobionts
hydrobionts taxocenosises.
taxocenosises. The
The study
study
represent
simpatrical living
represent of
of simpatrical
living sibling
sibling species
species seems
seems to be
be most
most convenient.
convenient. The
The
natural populations
populations of
Chironomus
gr. plumosus
plumosus
speeies
natural
of Chironomus
species of
of Volga
Volga river
river basin
basin
reservoirs
Saratov region
Volga) were
were investigated.
reservoirs of
of the
the Saratov
region (Lower
(Lower Volga)
investigated. On
On analysis
analysis the
the
following ecologo-karyotypic
ecologo-karyotypic
parameters
following
parameters were
were taken
taken into
into account,
account, which,
which, in our
our
opinion,
opinion, could
could reflect
reﬂect karyotype
karyotype connection
connection with
with external
external environrnent:
environment: 11 - quantity
quantity
of
heterozygotic inversions
with inversions
of heterozygotic
inversions in a species,
species, 2 - chromosome
chromosome arms
arms with
inversions (only
(only
eommon for
common
for ali
all species
species of
of taxocenosis),
taxocenosis), 3 -. ehromosome
chromosome segrnents,
segments, ineluded
included in
heterosygotie inversions
speeies of
heterosygotic
inversions (only
(only eommon
common for
for ali
all species
of taxocenosis),
taxocenosis), 4 - segments
segments
ehromosome where
off forrning
chromosome
where break
break off
forming inversions
inversions (only
(only eommon
common for
for ali
all speeies
species of
of
taxocenosis).
taxocenosis). The
The analysis
analysis we
we earried
carried out,
out, has
has revealed
revealed certain,
certain, optirnale
optimale for
for the
the given
given
ecological
ecological conditions
conditions the
the set
set of
of the
the inverted
inverted chromosome
chromosome segments,
segments, which
which is
maintained
by selection
maintained by
selection as
as selectively
selectively favourable.
favourable. General
General set
set of
of sueh
such segments
segments for
different
their evolutionary
different species
species of
of group
group plumosus
plumosus once
once again
again indicates
indicates their
evolutionary youth,
youth. On
lhe
other hand,
segments, number
the other
hand, it is obvious,
obvious, that
that a set
set of
of the
the inverted
inverted segments,
number of
of
heterozygotic inversions
heterozygotic
inversions and
and chromosornal
chromosomal arms
arms with
with inversions
inversions can
can vary
vary in this
this or
or
that
direction
depending
on
eonditions
of
a
definite
reservoir.
that direction depending on conditions of deﬁnite reservoir.
Index
polytenie chromosomes,
Index terms:
terms: karyotype,
karyotype, polytenic
chromosomes, heterotopie
heterotopic inseets,
insects, midges.
midges.
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Researches of
of elosely
closely related
related speeies
species of
of a genus
genus Chironomus
Chironomus Meig.
Meig. have
shown, that
that
Researehes
have shown,
during chironomids
chironomids evolutionary
evolutionary divergence
distinction between
between species
species revealed
revealed
during
divergence distinction
with the
the help
help of
of the
the karyotypie
karyotypic analysis,
analysis, it is not
not necessary
correlated with
with
with
necessary eorrelated
distinctions
morphologieal signs.
distinctions between
between them
them to morphological
signs. So,
So, C. curabilis,
cumbilis, C. nuditarsis
nudimrsis and
and
C. behningi
of disks
belmingi with
with ehromosomal
chromosomal figure
ﬁgure of
disks elose
close to C. plumosus,
plumosus, do not
not belong
belong to
to
group plumosus
plumosus followi
following
morphological signs
signs of
of larva·
larva - absence
absence of
of serration
serration in the
the
group
ng morphological
anterior edge
edge of
ofaa ventrornental
ventromental plate,
and in C. behningi
hehningi also
also by
by the
the presence
presence of
of 4-5
4-5
anterior
plate, and
bladed prernandibule
premandibule (instead
(instead of
of 2·bladed).
2~bladed). However,
However, C. behningi
behningi has
has in the
the G arm
arm
bladed
identical chromosomal
chromosomal sequence
sequence with
usenirus (sibling
(sibling species
species C. plumosus).
plumosus).
identical
with C. USef!;CUS
Identity
the sequence
sequence of
of disks
disks in a G arrn
arm in different
different species
species is rare
rare case
case in
Identiry in the
(‘hironomus genus.
genus. The
The speeies
species of
of thummi
thummi eytocomplex
cytocomplex (AB,
CD, EF
and G) form
form
Chironomus
(AB, CD,
EF and
groups of
of closely
closely related
related speeies
species inside
inside i!.
it. But
these groups
groups can inelude
include speeies
species of
of
groups
But these
others cytoccrnplexes
cytocomplexes,, for
for example,
example, C. nudiventris
nudiventris of
of group
group plumosus,
plumosus, from
from the
the
others
cytocomplex staegeri,
staegeri, with
with 2n
2n =
= 66 (AB,
CD, GEF).
GEF). There
There are
are representatives
representatives from
from
cytoeomplex
(AB, CD,
listed eytocomplexes
cytocomplexes in others
others subgenus's
subgenus’s - Baeotendipes
Baeotendipes (C. valkanovi
from a
listed
valkanovi from
smegeri-complex), Lobochironomus
Lobochironamus (e.
(C. globulus
globulus from
from a thummi-eomplex)
tItummi—complex) etc,
etc.
staegeri·complex),
Speeies
Species subgenus
subgenus Camptochironomus
Crtmplochironomus - C. teutans
Ientuns and
and C. pallidivittatus,
pallidivittarus, belong
belong to a
genus Chironomus
Chimnomus following
following morphology
morphology larva,
larva, but
but they
“their own"
own"
genus
Ihey have "their
cytocomplex camptochironomus
mmptochironomus (AB,
(AB, CF,
CF, DE
DE and
and G).
G). Species
Species Chironomus
Chironomus of
of North
North
cytocomplex
.- C. fraternus
karyologieally, can
have
fraternus and
and C.fimda:us
C.fund1t.’u.r - C. wulkeri,
wulkvri, elearly
clearly different
different karyologically,
can have
weak morphologieal
morphological differences
differences (Filinkova,
(Filinkova, 1995 in Russian).
Russian). Dendrogramms
Dendrogramms of
of
weak
species similarity
similarity in group's
group‘s plumosus
plumosus and
and obtusidens,
obtusidens, formed
formed on
on rnorphological
morphological and
and
speeies
karyotypical signs
signs do not
not correspond
correspond in a sequence
sequence of
of species
species and
and their
their relative
relative
karyotypical
arrangement. The
The diserepaneies
discrepancies between
between morphological
and eytogenetieal
cytogenetical
arrangernent.
morphologieal
and
differentiation are
out and
and in other
other groups
groups of
of animaIs
animals (Yegorov,
(Yegorov, 1983; Giljova,
Giljova,
differentiation
are found
found out
1990 ali
all in Russian).
Apparently, the
the karyotype
karyotype struetural
structural transformations
transformations do not
not
1990
Russian). Apparently,
contribute signifieantly
signiﬁcantly to evolutionary
evolutionary transformation
transformation of
of external
external morphological
morphological
contribute
signs, and
and the
the processes
processes of
of chromosomal
and morphologieal
morphological differentiation,
differentiation, at least,
least,
signs,
ehromosomal and
at early
early stages
stages of
of evolutionary
evolutionary divergence,
divergence, go independently.
independently.
lndex
kariosystematie, karyotype,
lndex terms:
terms: evolution,
evolution, kariosystematic,
karyotype, heterotopie
heterotopic insects,
insects, midges.
midges.

Tiger
Tiger beetles
beetles are
are Coleoptera
Coleoptera belonging
belonging to the family
family Cieindelidae,
Cicindelidae, wh.ich
which are
are
eharacterised
(males)
characterised by
by the
the presence
presence of
of multiple
multiple sex
sex chromosorncs
chromosomes ofthe
of the type
type XnY
XnY (males)
, XnXn
meiosis. With
XnXn (females)
(females) that
that form
form a non-chiasrnatic
non-chiasmatic multivalent
multivalent during
during meiosis.
With lhe
t.he
exception
exception of
of the
the ehromosome
chromosome number
number and
and sex
sex chrornosorne
chromosome mechanisrn,
mechanism, little
little is
known
about their
known about
their nuclear
nuclear genome
genome organisation,
organisation. The
The localization
localization paUern
pattern of
of
conserved
DNA is of
conserved genes
genes such
such as ribosomal
ribosomal DNA
of particular
particular interest
interest in phylogenetic
phylogenetic and
and
evolutionary
evolutionary studies.
studies. The
The ribosomal
ribosomal c1usters
clusters were
were localized
localized 00
on meiotic
meiotic and
and mitotic
mitotic
ehromosomes
chromosomes and
and in interphase
interphase nuelei
nuclei of
of nine
nine Paleartie
Paleartic taxa
taxa belonging
belonging to the
the genus
genus
Cicindela
hybridization (FISH),
Cicindeln (s.l.)
(s.l.) by
by fluorescence
ﬂuorescence in situ
situ hybridization
(FISH), using
using a PCR·amplified
PCR-ampliﬁed
18S rDNA
rDNA fragment
Cicinde/a speeies
fragment as
as a probe.
probe. The
The Cicindela
species studied
studied (e.
(C. hispanica,
hixpanica, e.
C.
maura,
mnura, C. deserticoloides,
deserticoloides, C. circumdata,
circumdam, C. trisignata,
trisignata, C. littoralis
littoralis littoralis,
liltaralis, C.
littoralis
littoralis nemoralis,
nemoralis, C. flexuosa
ﬂexuosa and
and C. paludosa)
paludosa) show
show variation
variation regarding
regarding to the
the
number
number of
of chromosomes
chromosomes with
with ribosomal
ribosomal genes,
genes, which
which varies
varies from
from 2 to 4, as well
well as
their loealization
within the
the genome.
their
localization within
genome. Polymorphism
Polymorphism between
between populations
populations and
and
between
between subspeeies
subspecies has
has aIs
alsoo been
been observed.
observed. Four
Four new
new patterns
patterns of
of rDNA
rDNA localization
localization
can
can be
be added
added to the
the one
one previously
previously deseribed
described eorresponding
corresponding to two
two fluorescent
ﬂuorescent
signals
signals in two
two of
of the
the heterosomes
heterosomes (XY).
(XY). These
These four
four patterns
patterns are:
are: I)
1) two
two fluorescent
ﬂuorescent
signals
signals loeated
located in an autosomal
autosomal pair;
pair; 2) three
three fluorescent
fluorescent signals
signals loeated
located in an
autosomal
autosomal pair
pair and
and in one
one ofthe
of the heterosomes
heterosomes (X);
(X); 3) three
three fluorescent
ﬂuorescent signals
signals located
located
in three
of the
three of
the heterosomes
heterosomes (XXY)
(XXY) and
and 4) four
four fluorescent
ﬂuorescent signals
signals in ao
an autosornal
autosomal
pair
pair and
and in two
two of
of lhe
the heterosomes
heterosomes (apparently
(apparently XY).
XY). These
These results
results show
show that
that
ribosornal
ribosomal cistrons
cistrons have
have changed
changed their
their localization
localization between
between autosomes,
autosomes, from
from
autosomes
autosomes to heterosomes,
heterosomes, frorn
from heterosomes
heterosomes to autosomes
autosomes and
and between
between heterosomes
heterosomes
during
Cicindela, showing
rather than
during the
the evolution
evolution of
of the
the genus
genus Cicindela,
showing a dynamie
dynamic rather
than a
eonservative
conservative pattern.
pattern. The
The polarity
polarity of
of these
these changes
changes is discussed.
discussed. A meehanism
mechanism that
that
involves
that jump
involves transposable
transposable elements
elements that
jump from
from one
one localization
localization in the
the genome
genome to
another, in some
another,
some cases
cases leaving
leaving copies
copies in the
the original
original loealization
localization is proposed
proposed to
explain
explain these
these dynamics.
dynamics.
Index
Index terrns:
terms: Cicindela,
Cicindeln, ribosomal
ribosomal genes,
genes, FISH.
FISH.
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To
silkwonn, it is important
important to
To develop
develop a efficient
efﬁcient systern
system for
for the
the transgenesis
transgenesis in the
the silkworm,
to
use
possesses very
use a visible
visible dorninant
dominant rnarker
marker gene
gene which
which possesses
very high
high sensitivity
sensitivity and
and
expresses
early developmental
dcvcloprnental stage
of the
the embryogenesis.
embryogenesis. ln
the silkworm,
silkworm, many
expresses at early
stage of
In the
many
white egg
color mutants
were known
known and
NISES and
University,
white
egg color
mutants were
and preserve
preserve in NISES
and Kyusyu
Kyusyu University.
One
of
the
mutant
ealicd
wl
is
knows
its
egg
color
is
white
and
eaused
by
the
One of the mutant called wl
knows its egg color
white and caused
the
deficiency
The mutant
cannot accumulate
accumulate
deﬁciency of
of kynurenine
kynurenine 3-monooxigenas~
3-monooxigenzise (KMO).
(KMO). The
mutant cannot
ommochrome
pigrne
nts
in
lhe
serosal
membrane
cells
01
the
embryos.
Recently,
onnnochrome pigments
the serosal membrane cells of the embryos. Recently,
cDNA
of Drosophlla
gene was
was cloned
by Kim
(1998). We
cDNA homologue
homologue of
Drusoplrilu KMO
KMO gene
cloned by
Kim et al. (1998;.
We
performed
further analysis
the genomic
genornic gene
the wild
t ype and
performed further
analysis related
related to the
gene structure
structure of
ofthe
wild type
and
the wl
mutant. Southem
Southem blot
analysis showed
that the
the Bombyx
Bombyx KMO
gene is present
wl mutant.
blot analysis
showed that
KMO gene
present
as a single
copy gene
lkwcrm genorne.
entire region
region
single copy
gene in the
the si
silkworm
genome. The
The clones
clones covered
covered the
the entire
of
isolated frorn
the wholc
of IaIlO
KMO gene
gene was
was isolated
from the
the BAC
BAC library.
library. The
The sequencing
sequencing of
of the
whole
region of
the silkworm
exons and
and its
region
of the
the gene
gene showed
showed that
that the
silkworm KMO
KMO gene
gene consist
consist of
of 10
l0 exons
total sizc
with CREBP(cAMPtotal
size is about
about 16~b.
1621b. The
The DNA
DNA scquences
sequences associated
associated with
CREBP(cAMP—
response elernent
and CEBP
CEBP (CAAT/enhancer
(CAAT/enhancer
binding
response
element binding
binding protein)
protein) and
binding protein)
protein)
consensus were
gene, The
The highly
highly reiterated
consensus
were found
found in the
the 5'upstream
5'npstream regian
region of
of the
the gene.
reiterated
sequences were
were found
found at the
sequences
the intrcns.
introns. Especially,
Especially, lhe
the large
large insertion
insertion was
was found
found in the
third introns.
ofthe DNA
the Bombyx
third
introns. Cornparison
Comparison ofthe
DNA sequences
sequences of
of KMO
INO genes
genes between
between the
Bambyx
and Drosophila
exons of
of the
the silkworm
gene
and
Drosophila showed
showed that
that the
the second
second to
to eighth
eighth exons
silkworm gene
correspond
second exon
Drosophila KMO
KJ-.10 gene
gene and
ninth to tenth
tenth cxons
cxons
correspond to lhe
the second
cxon of
of Drosophila
and the
the ninth
were
the third
Drosophila. No conseusus
sequences were
were equivalem
equivalent to the
third exon
exon of
of Drosophila.
consensus sequences
were
identificd in 5'upstre2.n',
the two
identiﬁed
5'upstreem regions
regions between
between the
two genes.
genes. Although
Although the
the expression
expression of
of
KM:O gene
gene in the
mutant was
much lower
lower than
comparison of the
the
KMO
the mutant
was much
than the
the wild,
wild, the
the comparison
sequences of
upstrearn region
region appeared
and
sequences
of 5'
5‘ upstream
appeared cnly
only minor
minor difference
difference in the
Lhe rnutant
mutant and
wild type
genes.
wiid
type genes.
Index terns:
tems: lepidoptera,
lepidoptera, whiíe
wl , ommcchrome,
ommeehrome, transgenic.
Index
white egg,
egg, wl,
transgenic.
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Species
of Pentatominae
Pentatorninae are
are generally
generally phytophagous,
phytophagous,
feeding on a wide
range of
of
Species of
feeding
wide range
weeds and
and cultivated
cultivated plants,
plants, and
and causing
causing great
great economic
economic losses.
losses. Cytogenetic
Cytogenetic analysis
analysis
weeds
is one
one of thc
the tools
ernployed in the
the species
species characterization.
The Pentatominae,
Penratorninae , as is
tools employed
characterization. The
the role
Hcteroptera, have
have holokinctic
holokinctic chromosomes
chromosomes
and a particular
particular meiotic
meiotic
the
rule in Heteroptera,
and
develcprnent: bivalenrs
present only
only one
une chiasma
and arrange
circle at metaphase
metaphase
development:
bivalents present
chiasma and
arrange in a circle
plates; sex
chromosornes are
aehiasmatic and
the center
center of
of the
the autosomal
autcsornal ring
ring at
plates;
sex chromosomes
are achiasmatic
and lie at the
these stages.
The analysis
analysis of
of more
more than
than 2ÜO
species ofthe
of the subfamily
subfamily reveals
reveals a diploid
diploid
these
stages. The
200 species
chrornosome
number
ranging
from
2n=6
to
27,
with
a
rnode
in
14
(86%)
and
sex
chromosome. number ranging from 2n=6
27, with mode
(86%) and a sex
chrornosome
determining
system XY/XX
XYIXX
(rnale/fernale).
Adult males
males of
of Loxn
Loxa
chromosome
determining
system
(male/female).
Adult
deducta, Macropygium
rcticulare, Piezodutus
Piezodorus guildinii,
guildinii, Edessn
Edessa medimbunda.
medltabunda, Edessa
Edessa
deducla,
Macropygium rcticulare,
rufomarginata,
Dinocoris prolinentus
prolineatus and
and Dichclops
Dichelops furcatus
furcatus
mfomarginatn, Proxys
Pmxys albopunctatus,
albopunclatus, Dinocoris
frorn different
have been
been cytogenetically
cytogenetically analyzed.
analyzcd, Specimens
Specirnens were
were ﬁxed
fixed in
from
different ioealities
iocalities have
3:
ethanol: glacial
acid), gonads
gonads were
were dissetned
dissecrcd out
out and
and slides
slides were
were
3:1I (absolute
(absolute ethanol:
glacial acctic
acetic acid),
perforrned by
by the
the squash
squash method
method in iron
iron propionic
propionie hacmatoxylin;
hacrnatox ylin; DAPI
DAPI banding
baading was
was
performed
also carried
out in both
both Edessa
species. All
Ali the
species present
present 2n=14,
2u=14, n=6+XY,
n=6+XY,
also
carried out
Edessa species.
the species
except D. furcnlus
furcatus
with
n=5+XY, and
rneiosis proceeds
procecds as usual
usual in
except
with 2n=12,
2n=l2, n=5+XY,
and meiosis
Heteroptera. Despite
Despire the
the great
ccnstancy in chromosome
chromosorne number,
nurnber, the
the species
species show
show
Heteroptera.
great constancy
differences
in
karyotype
and
meiot
ic
behaviour.
D.
[urcntus
shaws
a
reduced
differences
karyotype and meiotic behaviour.
furcams shows
reduced
chrornosorne
number due
autosornal fusion,
fusio n, while
while E. medimbundn,
medita bunda, E.
chromosome
number
due to an autosomal
rufomarginata,
P. albopunctntus
albopunctatus
and 1..
I.. rleductn
deductn have
have a large
large autosomal
autosornal bivalent
bivaleut
rufomargirmta,
and
which
present two
two chiasmata.
chiasmata. Sex
Sex chromosomes
chromosomes
also diagnostic:
diagnostic: in P.
which can
can present
are also
albopunctatus
and P. guildirrii
guildinii the
the X and
and Y are
are strikingly
strikingly unequal
unequal in
ir. size;
size; in E.
rtlbopzmctatus and
medi/abunda and
and E. rufomargirrzua
rufomarginata
the smaller
smaller sex
sex chromosome
chrornosome is DAPI
DAPI ncgative
meditabunda
the
negative
and
iso-DAPI, respectively,
respectively,
from metaphase
rnetaphase I onwards.
onwards. Besides,
Bcsides, the
the larger
iarger sex
sex
and iso-DAPI,
from
chrornosome of
of E. meditaburtdn
medi/abunda
frequently part
part of the
the ring
ri ng of
of autosomes
autoscrnes at
chromosome
is frequently
rnetaphase I. Finally,
L deductn,
deducta, M. reticulare
and D. prnlineaius
prolineatus show
show a highly
highly
metaphase
Finally, L
rericulare and
irregular
rneiosis in one
one testis
testis lobe
labe ("hariequin
(t'harlcquiu lobe"),
lobe"), a feature
feature already
already described
irregular meiosis
described in
only 23
of Pentatominac
Pentatorninac belonging
belonging to
1033 different
different tribes,
tribes, Pentatomini,
Pentatornini , Halyini
Halyini
only
Z3 species
species of
and
Discocephalini.
and Discocephalini.
Index terms:
terrns: Edessa
Dinocoris prolinearus,
prolineatus,
Dichclops furcatus.
Index
Edessa meditabunda,
medilabundrz, Dinocoris
Dichclops
furcalus,
Macropigium reticulnre,
meiosis.
Macmpigium
reticulare, meiosis.
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Spruce budworm
emplay antifreeze
(AFPs) aud
Spruce
budworm (Choristoneura
(Chorirtoneura fumiferana)
fwniferana) employ
antifreeze proteins
proteins (AFPs)
and
other cryoprotectants
of their
their freezing
freezing avo.dance
overwinteing strategey.
other
cryoprotectants as part
part of
avoidance overwinteing
strategey. Thc
The
second instar,
larvae overwinter
succcssfully
ir.
hibernaculae
attached
second
instar, 1mrn
1mm larvae
overwinter successfully
in hibemaculae
attached
unprotected to the
the tips
tips of
conifcr branches,
O" C and
The
unprotected
of coniﬁzr
branches, exposed
exposed to
to frequent-ô
frequent—30"
and .Iowcr.
lower. The
North Ameriean
peridic outbraeks.
outbraeks.
pest destroys
destroys millions
millions of
of hectares
hectares of
of North
American forests
forests in peridic
AFPs bind
b~nd to
microscopic seed
secd ice
ice crystal
adsorption-inhibition
AFPs
to the
the microscopic
crystal via
via surface
surface adsorption-inhibition
mechallism and
and ;,'hibit
fUDetion is resulten
lowering body
body
mechanism
inhibit ice crystal
crystal growth.
growth. This
This function
resulted in lowering
fluids freezing
melting poiot
defined as
ﬂuids
freezing point,
point, non-celligativeiy,
non-colligatively, bellow
bellow the
the melting
point which
which is deﬁned
the,mal hysteresis
hysteresis (TH).
(Til). On"
molar basis
ba<is the
the TIl
from this
this insect
thermal
On a molar
TH cbtained
obtained from
insed is 10 to 30
times higher
th'li that
that of
the fishes'.
9kDa, hyperaqive.
hyperactive. antifreeze
antifreeze
times
higher than
of the
ﬁshes‘. Based
Based on the
the 9kDa,
prote;n sequen=,
which previously
primers
protein
sequences, which
previously obtained,
obtained, oligonucleotide
oligonucleotide degenerate
degenerate primers
(sense and
and antisense)
v:ere dcsig,ned
for cloning
cloning AFP
AFP cDNA
via polymerase
palymerase chain
chain
(sense
antisense) were
designed for
cDNA via
reaction (PCR).
the template
strand cDNA
eDNA was
was prepared
prepared via
reaction
(PCR). As the
template for
for the
the r""ction,
reaction, first
ﬁrst strand
reverse transcription,
transeription, usir.g,
mRNA isolated
from secor,d
reverse
using poly
poly (A+)-enrich"d
(A‘)—enriched mRNA
isolated from
second instar
instar
I"",ae. The
The PCR,
amplified a 120
-bp DNA
fragment which
was used
us,d as
larvae.
PCR, ampliﬁed
120 -bp
DNA fragment
which subsequently
subsequently was
hybridization
probe
instar larval
library.
a hybridization
probe for
for .creelling
screening the
the second
second instar
larval cDNA
cDNA library.
Sequencing of
of some
some of
the isolated
cloaes revealed
revealed full-length
full-Iength AFP
AFP cDNAs.
eDNAs.
Sequencing
of the
isolated positive
positive clones
Conceptual translation
translation of
proteins, produced
Conceptual
of the
the DNA
DNA scquences
sequences to thei,
their eneoded
encoded proteins,
produced
two novel
nove! 107 and
,mino acid
isofrms, which
ali previously
two
and 108
108 amino
acid AF?
AF? isofrms,
which con!ained
contained all
previously
obtaine.d protein
protein sequences
sequen=
confirming
Alignment of
the two
two
obtained
conﬁrming idelltity
identity of
of the
the clones.
clones. Alignment
of the
AFP isoforms
isoforms showed
showed 77.6
identity. Results
two cDNAs
AFP
77.6 % identity.
Results showed
showed that
that at least
least two
cDNAs are
are
encoding the
the spruce
spruoe budworm
AFPs. In addition,
Pleliminary Northern
Northern analysis
encoding
budworm A}'~Ps.
addition, preliminary
analysis
showed that
that AFP
functional AFP
showed
AFP eDNA
cDNA hybridizes
hybridizes to
to three
three functional
AF? m.RNA
mRNA trall<cripts.
transcripts. This
This
ais o suggests
suggests that
thao one
gene or
genes is encoding
svruee
also
that more
more than
one gene
or a close
close family
family of
of genes
encoding spruce
budworm AFP
AFP isoforms.
isoforms. Potentially.
preferred
budworm
Potentially, spruce
spruce budworm
budworm AFP
AFP gene
gene eao
can be
be a preferred
('.andidate to be Qver
und~r expressd
expressd in producing
orlsucep~ible
candidate
over orl
orl under
producing frost
frost resistant
resistant or/suoeptible
transgenic plants
plants and
Frost suceptible
suc<:ptible transgenic
transgenie pests
pests may
may
transgenic
and animais,
animals, respectively.
respectively. Frost
help integrated
integrated pest
applieations of
ofthe
rryomedicine,
help
pest control
control strategies.
strategies. Other
Other applications
the AFP
AFP in cryomedicine,
cryopreservation
of
frozen food
also
cryopreservation
of frozen
food and
and in biotechnology
biotechnology in general
general may
may be
be also
inva!uble.
invaluble.
lndexterm'i: Chorisloneurafumiferana.
Antifreeze protein,
protein, cryprotection
Indexterms:
Chnristoneurn ﬁtmifemna, Antifreeze
cryprotection
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The Hessian
fly, Mayetiola
(Say), is one
one of
of the
the most
rnost destructive
dcstructive insect
insect
The
Hessian ﬂy,
Mayeliola dcstructor
dcstructor (Say),
pests of
of wheat in the United
United States and is the
the most
most important
irnpcrtaut pest
pest of
of wheat
wheat
pests
worldwide.
The most
most effective
effective method
method of
of control
of the
the Hessian
Hessian fly
fly tc
te date
date depends
depends
worldwide. The
control of
the development
developrnent
and deployment
of wheats
wheats that
that carry
carry genes
gei.es that
that provide
provi de
on the
and
deployment of
resistance to
tc? this
this pest.
pest. Over
Hessian ﬂy
fly populations
populations evolve
evolve into new
new vinilent
virulent
resistance
Over time,
time, I-lessian
'biotypes'
against
which
these
genes
are
not
effective.
OUI
objectives
are to
biotypes’ against which these genes are not effective. Our objectives are
understand
the
mechanis
m
of
virulence
to)'
rnapping
and
cloni
ng
the
genes
understand thc mechanism of virulence by mapping and cloning the genes
conditianing avirulencelvirulenoe
avirulence/virulence
this insea.
insed. Bulked
Bulked segregant
segregam analysis
analj'sis was used
l.lSed
conditioning
in this
to identify
moleeular geoetie
markers associated
associated with
with Hessian
Hessian ﬂy
ny genes
genes conditioning
conditioning
identify molecular
genetic markers
avirlllenee to the
the H5, H6,
H9, H7/H8
H7/f/8 and
and H13
f/13 wheat
whe"t resistance
resistance genes.
ger.cs. An AFLPAFLPavirulence
H6, H9,
b".~ed genetic
genetic linkage
linkage map
map of
af the
the Hessian
Hessian fly
f1y genome
genome was
was created
creatt"d to facilitate
f3cilitate the
tr.e
based
acquisition of
af flanking
markers for each
each avirulence
avirult:::nce gene.
geDe. The
Thc map
mar shown
shown was
acquisition
ﬂanking markers
was
generated using
usir.g 84 polymorphic
polymorphic loei
ane! a backcross
mati.og design.
designo The
Toe map
map covers
covers
generated
loci and
backcross mating
approximately 580
580 Kosambi
Kosambi centimorgans
whkh translates
translátcs to ao
average of
of less
less than
than
approximately
centimorgans which
an average
170 kb per
pcr centimorgan
centimorgan of recombination.
recombination. In conjunction
conjunction with
with a large
large insert
BAC
insert BAC or
cosmid
library,
pasitional
cloning
of
aviruleoce
loei
is
feasib!e.
We
are
also
foclising
cosmid library, positional cloning of avirulence loci feasible. We are also focusing
oro the
the locus
loeus controlling
controlling sex
sex determination
determination in the
the Hessian
Hessian ﬂy.
fly. Fine—scale
Fine-scale mapping
rnapping and
anrl
or.
positional cloning
cloning one
one avirulence
avirulence gene,
gene, vIll3,
vH 13, has
has been
been initiated.
init;ated.
positional
lndex
hast plant
plant resistance.
Cecidomyiidéte.
avirulenoo. bulked
buJked segregant
segregant
Index terms:
terms: host
resistance, Cecidomyiidae,
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[2309] CYTOGENETIC IIETEROGENEITY IN COMMON ARGENTINE
IIAPLOGINE SPIDERS

<ir, L.M. luau‘, A. o. Papeschil & c. L. Scioscium, ‘Lab. de
Citogenética y Evolucién, Depto. de Ciencias Biologicas, FCEN. Univ. de Buenos
Aires, CPA: C1428BGA, Argentina, E-mail Errol Indicndor mic deﬁnido.. 1Museo
Argentino de Ciencias Naturales "B. Rivadavia", Buenos Aires, Argentina.
During the last decade phylogenetic knowledge of the higher systematics of Araneae
has increased. Cladistic evidence suggests that although classical Haploginae were
originally deﬁned on the basis of a plesiomorphy, they form a monophyletic group.
This paper had its origin as an attempt to bring cytogenetic data that can be used as
new evidences for a better understanding of the relationships in this conflictive group.
Araneae comprises I08 families and more than 3000 described genera; just a little
more than 100 genera and 300 species have been cytogenetically analized and only
7% of the species are haploginae. Most spiders present monocentric chromosomes
lilﬂfrl cl‘ telocentrio). n diploid chmnr~1i:om: number ranging from 2ri=}'.1 to 23.
clrinnrnnlic lI1dlt'::5lS and n sex cl-ti-oniosotnc dr.-terrriliring sy.-rlum X|X~_,0:'X,X,X,X1
tnuile.-'fi:r|r-1lc,l. S[1t':Tt'lr|lu5rcnr:.1i:r of D_>u'ci'r'rrr r.'rnco.t.rr tilysdentlnr). alrimilmi
L\o¢r.ri'rr!mrgii tliegeslriirlnnl, Piim'rrr.r plrriln-*|gio£r.fu.r [Pholoirlec]. Krrkrrffrnnia
liibcnrnlis (Filistntidaej nml .\‘r.'y.r:rd'i-.r rmrr'i|l'-am (Scytodidae) has been analyzed in
immature and adult.-r. Spccina.-iris \-\'r:f\t' ﬁtted in 3:1 (absolute ethanol: glacial noetic
acid), testes were dimrclutl out and slide-1 were performed by the squash rnethotl in
iron propionic hnenrirloxyliit. Tim chrorrrosurnea ofl). crocota (2n=l I, n=5+XFil lack
a primary constriction (holokinetic chromosomes), and meiosis is achiasmatic; the
sex univalent chromatids separate at anaphase I (post-reductional division); A.
boeserlbergii (2n=9, n=4+X(l) also presents holokinetic chromosomes. P.
pltalarrgioider (2n=24, n=11+X|X;0) possess rnonocentric chromosomes of very
small size, making difﬁcult their morphological characterization; K. hilrerrmlis
(2n=24, n=1l+X|X;0) and S. mﬂculrlin (2n=13, n=64-X0) have metacentric
autosomes. In all these 4 species meiosis is chiasmatic and the sex chromosomes
divide pre-reductionnlly: both Xl and X1, or both chromatids of the unique X, migrate
together to one pole at anaphase I. Cytogenetic studies in species ofSegestriidae and
[)y:ult-ritlae reveal a low diploid chrorlrnsnrrw nurnber, and the presence of
llolukinetie t~l'|1~c=rrtn_son1cs. conrmsring with the gonerrility nfspitlenr; ail the species of
l‘h:|lcid:n: chruxrctrriatc by the |1rc£erIo|: of very suulll sized cimrnlcsoines. Finally, S.

Symposiunl and Poster Session
[2311] GENETIC VARIATION OF EUROPEAN CORN BORER (OSTRINIA
NUBILALIS) POPULATIONS IN NEBRASKA DETECTED BY RANDOM
AMPLIFIED POLYMORPIIIC DNA (RAPD)

L. /t. Suldanhal, s. Skodaz, s. s. Quisenberry3 & J. E. Foster‘, ‘Dept. of
Entomology, 202 Plant Industry Building, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
Nebraska, USA 68583-0816, ZUSDA-ARS Midwest Livestock Insects Research
Laboratory, Department of Entomology University of Nebraska, Lincoln, USA
68583-0938, ’Montana State University, College of Agriculture 202 Linﬁeld Hall,
Bozeman, MT 59717-2860
The European corn borer, Oslrinia nubilulis (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) an introduced
pest of maize (Zea mays), is common to maize growing areas throughout North
America. European corn borer is a polyphagous species that catses about US$ 1
billion damage annually. It exists in three morphologically similar ecotypes.
Despite the importance of this pest, limited information is available concerning the

nature and extent of genetic diversity of the European corn borer in the United
States. Because there is a need to understand the genetic structure of the European
corn borer, we used random amplified polymorphic DNA-Polymerase chain reaction
[RAPD-PCR) to examine ecotype variation in European corn borer from five sites in
Nebraska. After initially screening 120 RAPD primers we selected I0 for further
studies. RAPD-PCR ofEuropean com borer DNA, resulted in the ampliﬁcation of a
series of DNA fragments of varying length. We use only fragments that were
consistently present and reliable. The results showed that the European corn borer
from Nebraska constituted a broad genetic group. We found the genetic population

structure to consist of 35.5% uni\'oltine, 44.5% bivoltine, and 20% multivoltine
ecotypes. More research along these lines will give a better understanding of the
ecotype distribution of European com borer and may be useful in developing pest
control strategies.
lndex terms: DNA polymorphism, population genetics, PCR, randomly ampliﬁed
polymorphic DNA, molecular markers

HI‘-‘l¢‘IJ.l'i't.til' ﬂlll-I IE’. .ltIlM'r.rJrir'I.\' t1.l't' the nr|ly1:|rt:|;i|:s eylugcnuliiggillp analyzed until Pfgsenf

in Scartrrdldac :||nl Filist nlidnc. and iliqi show an uutrornrnon chromosome
morphology (metacentric chromosomes). Cytogenetic data in haplogine spiders far
from being homogeneous show strong differences from generality, a fact also
encountered in many other characters in the group.

[2310] MITOCIIONDRIAL DNA “A-t-T RICII” REGION AS A GENETIC
MARKER IN AEDESAEGYPTI POPULATION STUDIES
J. C. Rondan Dueiias', G. Panzetta-Duttariz 8:
N. Ga[denul', 'Catedra de
Quimica Biologica, Facultad de Ciencias Médicas; 2Departamento de Bioquimica
Clinica, Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas, Universidad Nacional de Cordoba, Casilla de
Correo
35,
Sucursal.
I6,
5016
Cordoba,
Argentina.
E-mail:
ngardenal@biomed.fcm.unc.edu.ar;
Because of its maternal inheritance, non recombinant nature and high levels of
polymorphism, mitochondrial (mt) DNA has been extensively used as genetic marker
in animal population genetics. Among the few noncoding segments of mt DNA, the
control region comprising the replication origin is usually long and hypervariable,
being potentially suitable tor studies at the intraspeciﬁc level. In insects, this
fragment is called A+T rich region, because of its particularly high content of adenine
and thymine. The usefulne.'=s of this region as a tool for the study of population
structure has not been investigated in mosquitoes. We present here a survey of length
and restriction fragment diversity in the A+T rich region in natural populations of
Aedes negypli, the main urban vector of yellow fever and dengue. Samples were

obtained from five cities of Argentina (Orin, Salta, Posadas, Cordoba, Villa Maria
and Buenos Airmi) and from San Juan de Puerto Rico. DNA of 8 to 16 individual
adult mosquitoes from each locality was extracted by standard phenol-chlorot'orm
procedure. Universal primers were use-Ll for amplification by the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). Aliquots of ampliﬁcation products were digested with 7 restrictases,

according to the manufacturer’s protocols. The PCR product varied in length (2.1, 2.3
and 2.5 kb) among individuals and populations, and was used as one of the vuiables
to deﬁne haplotypes. Four out of the seven restrictases employed (Ssp I, Dra I, Apo I
and Pac I) originated patterns revealing intrapopulation restriction fragment length

polymorphism (RFLP). A total of nine different haplotypes could be deﬁned in
Argentina; haplotype 2 had the highest frequency and was present in four out of ﬁve
populations . The sample from Salta was the most polymorphic, showing 6
haplotypes. In individuals from Puerto Rico, three different haplotypes were
observed, none of them fouud in Argentina. Our results demonstrate that the A+T

rich region of Ac. rregypli offers good levels of polymorphism to allow
intrapopulation discrimination, being a suitable genetic marker for the study of
population structure.

[2312] REPRODUCTIVE ISOLATION AND GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION
IN
JAPANESE
SPECIES
OF
ADOXOPHYES
(LEPIDOPTERA:
TORTORICIDAE)
_Y_,_Sgt_o, Lab. of Entomology, National Research Institute ofVegetables, Ornamental
Plants and Tea. 2769, Kanaya, Shizuoka 428-8501, Japan, E-mail
lucifer@tea.affrc.go.jp
The smaller tea tortrix, Adoxophycs lmnmrli and its sibling species, A. dubia are
important pests oftea plants, and the summer fruits tortrix,A. omml has been known
to attack various fruit trees in Japan. These three Japanese A/ioxophyes species have
been recognized based on larval host, adult pheromone, or some morphological
differences, but no consistent genetic differences have been reported. To clarify their
genetic relationships. I surveyed mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and allozyme
variations ofthese species. Most specimens were sequenced over an 832-bp segment

of the ND5 region. At the molecular level, these three species were very similar;
especiallyA. Izonmni andA. dubirt were most closely related species. The cros-sbreeds
between A. Iinrmtai and A. dubia didn't lose their fertility alone. Viable and fertile
interspeciﬁc hybrids can be obtained in the laboratory, thus permitting a genetic study

of some of these traits. However, these results don’t conﬁrm the allozyme survey,
which found that A. dubin was the most genetic/ally distinct species. These closely
related tortrcid moths have been found in sympatry in southern part of Japan, and
habitat isolations among these species by their host plant preference are incomplete.
Therefore, I also examined the degree of reproductive isolation among these species.
The sexual isolation was conﬁrmed by mating choice experiments in the laboratory.
Most mating ofA. harmmi were conspecific. A.dubir1 and A. orarm also showed a
tendency to the conspeciﬁc matings, although the mating activity of these species was
restrained under the experimental conditions. The presence of other Adoxophyer
females seemed to suppress the mating activity ofA.dubi(1 and A.onma. Observations

at 22"C, under a 14:10 LD-cycle mating times of/Ldubia revealed two hours earlier
than these of A. homnai and A. orann. These data suggest that the Japanese
Adoxophyes species differ by 1) ecological preferences, 2) some morphological
features, 3) the relative amounts of the two main components of the female
pheromonal blend, 4) the temporal pattern of sexual behavior, and 5) the genetic
differentiations.
Index tcrms:. Adoxophyes,A. dul1ia,A. arana, l'€[)l'0t.llICllVC isolation, mt-DNA

Index tcrms: mosquitoes, population structure, RFLP, haplotypes.
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[2313] MITOCHONDRIAL DNA COI SEQUENCES DIFFERENTIATE TWO
CLOSELY-RELATED
SPECIES,
ANOPIIELES
DUNHAMI
AND
ANOPHELES NUNEZTOVARI (DIPTERA: CULICIDAE)

Symposium and Poster Session
[2315] FROM SEVEN CRYPTIC SPECIES OF THE CULICOIDES IMICOLA
COMPLEX (DIPTERA: CERATOPOGONIDAE)
F. Sebastiani', R. Meiswinken, P. Mellorl, L. M. Gomnlskil & G. Gasperi',

X

& J. E. Connz, ' Lab. dc Vetores in Malaria, Inst. Nac. Pesquisas

lDept. of Animal Biology, Univ. of Pavia, 27100 Pavia, Italy; 20nderstepoort

Ammonia, Avenida Andre Araujo, 1756, Manaus, Amazonas, 69011-970, Brazil. 2
Dept. Biology, Univ. ofVermont, Burlington, VT, USA 05405-0086

Veterinary Inst., Onderstepoort, Republic of South Africa; 3Inst. for Animal Health,
Pirbright Laboratory, Pirbright, UK

The known geographic distribution of Anopheles dunhami Causey is restricted,
including only Tefé (type locality) and Tabatinga, on the Solimoes River, in
Amazonas State, Brazil. This species was a synonym of Anopheles nufrezlovnri
Gabaldén, and in recent publications A. dunhami was resurrected as a distinct
species; and Anopheles trinkae Faran regarded as the senior synonym of A. dunhrmti
based on isomorphic genitalia. Cunently, A. dunhami, A. nuiiezlovari and A. trinkae
are considered as separate species based on differences in egg ultrastructure,
accessory gland volume, the ITS2 region of ribosomal DNA, RAPD sequences and
polytene chromosomes. In the present study, we determined one new locality for A.
dunhami, Coari, which is situated on the Solimoes River, in Amazonas State.
Anopheles dunlmmi from Coari was identiﬁed using 873 base pairs of DNA from the
mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) and the results were compared
with the sequences ofA. dunhrtmi from Tefé, the sequences of 16 populations of the
sister-taxon A. nuﬁezlovari from South America, and the sequences of the outgroup,
Anopheles dnrlingi Root. The uncorrected pairwise divergence between the two
populations ofA. dunhami ranged from 0.6% to 0.9%, while the divergences between
A. zlunhami and A. nuieztovari were 1.6% to 3.2%. Among the sequences of A.
dunhami, the matrix presented 9 variable sites (1.0%) and 0 (0%) informative sites,
while the data matrix showed 10 (1.1%) phylogenetically informative sites between
the two species. The strict consensus tree, using maximum parsimony, supported A.
dunlzami and A. nuﬂeztovari, morphologically indistinguishable as wild—caught
females, as distinct species with 85% bootstrap support (1000 replications). These
results demonstrate the utility of mtDNA COI sequences to separate the human
malaria vector A. nuﬁeztovari and A. dunhami, especially in areas where they are
sympatric. This research was supported by INPA/PPI-3190 and NIH AI 40116 to
JEC.
Index terms: Anopheles dunhnmi, Anopheles nuﬁeztovari, Mitochondrial DNA, COI
gene, maximum parsimony

The Culicoides imicola complex is represented by seven morphological described
species [Mr:i.R\-vinkel. Untlerslupuort J. Vul. I-lea. I939; 1991: E992: W95). The
tnxottomit: rank of species nssignucl on tiiorpholugical basis has been altvntly
vnliciated by the use of the lrvoleculnr teriltniqtte AP-PCR (St-basliittii at nl.. VII
Congr. Hump. Soc. Iivul, Bio!., 199571. in the Old World C. imicoia ss and C.
bulitinos represent the only veriﬁed veutnrs of t'\|'ric1|n Horse Sickness Virus (Al-ISV)
and Blue Tongue Virus tB'l'\I") [Meiswi|ti:cl, ct al. ID94 - Vectors: Cttlieoirlos spp. in
lnfectinils Diseases of livestock, with special reference to southern Africa, pp. 63-S9
[J. A. W. Coetzer, G. R. Thomson & R. C. Tustin. Eds.] Cape Town, Oxford Univ.
Press). The morphological discrimination between the seven cryptic species is very
difﬁcult but essential for preventive and epidemiological studies of virus
transmission. For this purpose we have developed an approach based on diagnostic
PCR and restriction enzyme analyses. The second internal transcribed spacer (ITS2)
of lhe ribosomal DNA was considered to discriminate the seven cryptic species of the
tftiliooities imicola cornplex from Snutlwrn z\fr1't'a. Aflur atnpliﬁcittiotr nlul
sequencing oflTS2 of all seven C. imicola species, the length of lhe ITS2 was in llh:
range of 350 and 35‘5i\|1:tn\ong specie!-.'['i1c vitri ntiuo ll‘l the leilglh of llw U51 ii ll‘-If
lo iudelit in Fintple rc|ae:|t.a and in :4'|‘1-ttﬁira-S[f\OClﬁc ner|u:nccs. l)ifl'urc|1=.=<=$ ill lhe
pr|:|ten|:1:- of restriction sites may be useful for the identification of the spurius of lhr:
C. imicola complex. Besides. prlmen: can be l.t)l1.'ilI."tlt:tt:t'] for species-speciﬁc PCR
zltiipiiﬁcation of ntidgas DNA bn.'\|:tl on tliffcrcitces in their tiuelotititie scquc noes.
lndex lr:n1s: tlulicoidcs imicola, sp-ocir::t -::o|up!:'-it. ITS2 polyn\or|1l1ism, PCR assays.

[2314] INVASION GENETICS OF TIIE PEA LEAFMINER LIRIOMYZA
HUIDOBRENSIS (DIPTERA: AGROMYZIDAE): CRYPTIC SPECIES AND
GEOGRAPHIC ORIGINS OF PEST POPULATIONS

[2316] SPECIES DIAGNOSTIC DIFFERENCES IN RIBOSOMAL DNA
INTERNAL TRANSCRIBED SPACER 2 FROM SEVEN CRYPTIC SPECIES
OF
TIIE
CULICOIDES
IMICOLA
COMPLEX
(DIPTERA:
CERATOPOGONIDAE)

S. I. Schefferl, ‘Systematic Entomology Laboratory, USDA-ARS, Bld 005, Rm.
137.
BARC-W,
10300
Baltimore
Ave.,
Beltsville,
MD,
USA,
sscheffe@sel.barc.usda.gov.
Liriomyza huidobrensis is currently a major worldwide pest of many vegetable and
ﬂower crops. Originally known from the western United States and South America,
this polyphagous leafmining ﬂy has recently been introduced into many locations
around the world, giving rise to new outbreak populations that are currently causing
substantial economic losses. Phylogenetic relationships among populations of the L.
huidobrensis were investigated using mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase sequence
data. Results show that L. huidobrensis contains two well-deﬁned monophyletic
groups, one comprised of specimens from California and Hawaii and one comprised
of specimens from South and Central Alnerica. Tlte differentiation between the two
clades within L. ltuidolrrensis is equivalent tn lhnt seen between other agromyzid
species, suggesting that L. huidohrensis as currently deﬁned contains two cryptic
species. This ﬁnding is consistent with reports of ﬁeld observations of differences in
pest status and insecticide resistance between L. huidobrensis populations from these
different regions. Introduced populations, sampled to date, of L. huidobrensis present
in other regions ofthe world all belong to the South and Central American clade. The
potential of nuclear DNA markers to further identify geographic origins of introduced
pest populations will be addressed. Until additional studies are complete, no changes
in L. huidobrensis taxonomy are proposed. However, researchers and quarantine
officials may wish to consider the findings of the present study in designing research,
pest management, and quarantine programs for L. huidobrensis.
Index terms: phylogeography, molecular systematics.

I

‘. ll. Meiswinkelz, P. Mellors, L. M. Gomulskil & G. Gaspcri ,'Dept.
of Anintal Biology. Univ. of Pavia, 27100 Pavia, Italy; 2Onderstepoort Veterinary
l|uit., Ottdcrstcpoott. Republic of South Africa; ilnst. for Animal Health, Pirbright
Laboratory, Pirbright, UK
The (‘ulir.'oict'<'.r irttirrola cootplcnt is represented by st-cv|:n luorphulogicni described
species [Moist-virtkei, (Jnrt‘r'r.rIe'_:m-r-rt J’. Vet. Res. 1935‘: ‘1991; 1992; 1995]. The
lrntonontic rank of species mrsigttctl on ntrrqrliologionl btusis has '|Jr:t:r| already
vnlitintetl lay lhe use ofthe mulcotllur lccltniqutr M‘-PCR [So|u.1stinr|i cl al., VII Cungr.
Eump. Soc. Evol. I3-lo1., 1999). In the Oltl Wnrltl (T. irrticolrt ss itntl C. l.-0-Ii.r|'no,\'
represent tho only veriﬁed vectors nl"Afrir:1\|\ Horse Sickness \"irtts (M-ISV) uucl Blue
Tongue Virus (l3'l'V} l,Mciswi||kel, Mm‘. I994 - Vectors: (.'u|’icnirl'r.r spp. 111 frlfrcriurts
Diseases 0fLive.:mcl'. with .rpr.'cirrl' re/rrmcrr In .rcm|'ln.-rn Africa, pp. {IR-39 II. A. \\"'.
Coetzer, O. R. Then-oun Jr. R. C. Tustin. Etls.] Cape Town, Oxford Univ. Pn.-sis]. Tin:
|nor|1hnl\"lgicn1 discrimination lnetwcen the seven cryptic species is very difficult hul
1*-euieiitinl for preventive: and cpidetltiotogiirnl sturliett of virus transmission. I-‘or this
[}1,1|'|')l\.'rL' we have developerl an a|:|pron|:l1 hosed on diagnostic PCR Ilntl. restriction
cnzyrne a1|1:|ly.=teii. The -'l\!0lIl'lll internal transcribed spitcur ('['['S2] of the l'll'\ClSl'IlI'lill
DNA wn; |-;[)|'|p;iLi::|'g|',| in discritltinnle the .-ievr.-1| cryptic species of the f_.'|dfiru:'d='s
inlirnin complex from Snulllerrt Africii. After imipllficuliun nnd etcqucucing of [T81
9|’ all seven C‘. |'rm'r:a|'n species. the length of the ITS2 was in the range of 350 and
3951111 antong species. The variation in the length of lhe ITS! is rluu I0 iI1\1\>lt-' in
ttilnplc repent! nntl in npociw—s|:e|:iﬁt' itcqtlenccti. lJilTere|1:-us in lire presence of

mstriclinn sites may In: useful for the irluntiﬁrutinn of lhe -\i[1Bt'.‘lL'Ji nl' the t‘. irriirmlrt
t:o|11p1e:t. Bcetides. printers c.:u1 be constructed for sput:i|:s—specil'ic PCR atnriliﬁcsilioli
of nlitlgtas DNA based on differerices in their nucleotide s|:.r|uo|:t‘c.\t.
lntluit 11-rots: Crtlicuidt-.r lrrticr.-Iii, spur.-it-s |;om|nIex. ITS2 pulyrnurpltisni, l‘(‘R assays.
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[2317] CHARACTERIZATION OF CRYPTIC
ANASTREPHA FR/1 TERCULUS COMPLEX

SPECIES

OF

THE

D. Selivon, Depto. de Biologia, Univ. S50 Paulo, C.P.1 1461, Sao Paulo, SP, 04522970, Brazil, E-mail dselivon@usp.br.

Since the 40’s it is known that the nominal species Ananrcphafraterculus presents a
large variability in the wing pattern. In the last decades analysis of isolate biological
attributes, as karyotype, isozymes, mt DNA, lead to the suggestion that the species

could indeed harbour a complex of cryptic species, the “A. fraterculus complex".
However, no limits among the species were determined. Recently, using combined
studies of several characteristics (chromosomes, isozymes, morphometric parameters
and crossing), followed by analysis of eggshell morphology and embryonic
developmental patterns, two species were found and provisorily named Armstrepha
sp 1 afﬂfraterculus and A. sp 2 aff.fralerculus (appearing in previous publications as
Afmlerculus type I and type 2 or sp I and sp 2). Here we describe characteristics of
individuals ofA.fm!erculus collected in two localities, one in the southeast coast of
Brazil, and the other in the coast of Ecuador. In both, the karyotypes present l2
chromosomes similarly to Anaslrepha sp 1 and sp 2. However, conspicuous
differences were found in the sex chromosomes mainly in relation to the presence and
size of blocks of heterochromatin (C-bands). Differences in the ornamentation of the
eggshell allow discrimination of the four populations. The mesonotum and wing
patterns are somewhat variable within populations but the differences among
populations are larger, specially in individuals from the brazilian coast where the
distinctive yellowish stripes of the mesonotum are not found. In this population, the
proximal portion of the wings is clearly distinctive from the other ones. The results so
far obtained indicates that the southeastern brazilian and the ecuadorian populations
can be distinguished one from the other as well as they can be differentiate from the
described Annstrephn sp 1 and sp2. Although more studies are necessary with the two
populations here described, the data suggest that they may represent two other
biological entities in the "ArmstrepI|afraIerculus complex".
Index terms: fruit ﬂies, chromosomes, eggshell, morphology

_ Symposium and Poster Session
[2319]
BIOCHEMICAL
CHARACTERIZATION
ORGANIZATION OF H. CUNEA LECTIN

AND

GENOMIC

S. W. Shin, D. S. Park 8: H.-Y. Park, Irwect Resources Laboratory, Korea Research
Institute ofBioscience and Biotechnology, 52 Eoun-dong, Yusong, Taejon, 305-600,
Korea, E-mail hypark@ mail.kribb.re.kr.
We previously identiﬁed a novel lectin cDNA from the fall webworm (Shin el al.,
1998), which encodes two carbohydrate recognition domains (CRD-N and CRD-C)
and is up-regulated following bacterial challenge. The lipopolysaccharide binding
activities of the recombinant CRD-N and CRD-C (rCRD-N and rCRD-C) were
investigated by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The lipopolysaccharide binding
of rCRD-N and rCRD—C was pH-dependent: at pH below 6.0, they show higher
binding ability to lipopolysaccharide. The binding of the recombinant CRD-N was
inhibited by both D-mannose and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine, whereas the binding of
the recombinant CRD-C was inhibited only by D-mannose. The binding of both
rCRD-N and rCRD-C to E. coli was mainly mediated through the O-speciﬁc chain.

The result of Southern analysis suggested the existence of several genes similar to H.
cunea lectin in the genome. Several different genomic clones of H. cunea lectin were
isolated and sequenced The characteristics of these clones will be discussed.
Index terms: carbohydrate recognition domain, CRD-N, CRD-C

[2318] RESTORATION OF CIRCADIAN BEIIAVIORAI. RHYTHM OF
DROSOPHILA DOUBLE-TIME MUTANTS BY GENE TRANFER

[2320] CYTOGENETICS OF SOME SPECIES OF PARASITIC WASPS OF
'I‘llE FAMILIES PTEROMALIDAE AND EULOPHIDAE

M. Shimodnl, M. W. Young’ & L. Suez’, ‘Dept. oflnsect Genetics, Inst. of Sericul.
Entomol. Sci. Ohwashil-2, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8634, Japan; zLab. of Genetics, and
NSF Science and Technology Center for Biological Timing, The Rockefeller Univ.,
1230 York Avenue, New York, NY l0021, USA

I. L‘. Silva-,]||p|'g;-', S. G. Pompolol 81. L. A. O. Camposl, l Depto. do Biologia
Ucrn], Uni vnrsidnde Federal de Vicosa - UFV, 36571-000. Vicosa — MG, Brasil. Email: juvenaljr@bol.com.br

double-time (dbl) is a casein kinase gene involved in cell survival and circadian
rhythms in the fruitﬂy, Drosophila melanogaster. Mutant alleles of dbt shorten or
lengthen the period of circadian rhythms and the null allele causes lethality during
early development. The effect ofthe expression of dbt on the lethality and locomotor
activity rhythm of dbt mutants were studied. Using a,gal4-UAS gene expression
system, dbt expression from the rmrmdillo promoter averted lethality caused by the
revVlIl
strongly hypomorphic mutantdbt
. Many rescued ﬂies showed abnormal wing
revVlII

angle and lost the ﬂight activity. dbt
ﬂies carrying a full-length dbl transgene
showed ~24 hrs locomotor activity rhythm, indicating that a functional Drosophila
clock can be restored entirely in the null mutation through db! expression.
Furthermore, dbt over-expression never shortened the locomotor rhythm of both dbl
mutants and wild-type ﬂy below the normal period (~24hrs), indicating that the DBT
activity was saturated in wild-type ﬂies. The ability of the kinase domain of dbl and
the mammalian homologue of dbl, casein kinase I epsilon (hckle), to rescue the
lethality and locomotor activity rhythm caused by db! mutant was also tested. Under
the same condition in which full length div: rescued the null allele, neither the kinase
domain of dbt nor the heterologous kinase could rescue the dbl mutant phenotype.
These observations suggest that CKle can not replace dbt activity in ﬂies and that the
C-terminal region of db! appears lobe indispensable for their regulatory activity.
Index terms: circadian clock, locomotor activity, casein kinase I, dbt

The parasitoid insects are organisms that develop on or inside a host that represents
the food source necessary to complete their development and represent a intermediary
life style between predators and parasites. Several cytogenetic studies of parasitic
wasps have been performed on the last years. I-Iowever, a few of them provide
information about localization of constitutive heterochromatin regions or NORs. The
aim of this work was to characterize cytogenetically ﬁve species of Eulophidae
(Emersonellrr sp., Prtlmisliclzus eloeisis, Melillobia hawaiiensix, Melittobia auslralica
e Trichospilus diatmeae) and two species of Pteromalidae (Spalangia endius and
Muscidifurzix unimplor), determining the number and the morphology of the
chromosomes, distribution of constitutive hcterochromatin, NOR-bands and
localization of AT- or CG-rich regions. Data were obtained using techniques of
standard staining, C-band, NOR-band and the ﬂuorochromes DAPI/CMA3. From the
total species of Eulophidae, four showed 2n=12 chromosomes. The only exception
was T. dialracae with 2n=l4 chromosomes. Among the Pteromalidae, M. unimplor
showed 2n=l0 and S. endiux, 2n=12. C—banding data demonstrated that the majority
of species showed small heterochromatics blocks randomly dispersed in the
chromosomes. The only exception was S. endius which showed a distinct pattern of
pericentromericheterochromatic blocks. In all species, NORs were only found in one
chromosome pair and two regions in the interphasic nucleus. The results obtained
with ﬂuorochromcs pointed small DAPI bands in P. eloeisis and CMA, in M.
Imwniimsis. In M. hawniiensis there was a correspondence between NOR and CMA3
bands. S. endius showed coincident bands of DAPI, CMA3 and C-band. The results
obtained with giemsa pointed a great uniformity of size, type of chromosome and
number of karyotypes in all studied species. Considering the modal theory of

karyotype evolution, we could propose that Eulophidae present six as at modal
number, so the chromosomic number 2n=l4 observed in T. dialraene could be
resulted ofa ﬁssion in a metacentric pair in the ancestral karyotype, resulting in two
new acrocentric pairs. In the Pteromalidae the modal number is ﬁve, so the karyotypc
of S. endius could be resulted of a centric ﬁssion in a metacentric pair.
Index terms: chromosomes, katyotype evolution, hymenoptera, parasitoid
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L()CUST SCIIISTOCERCA GREGARIA: MOLECULAR CLONING AND
ANALYSIS OF '['ISSUE- AND STAGE-DEPENDENT EXPRESSION
G. Simonet, I. Claeys, R. Macs, T. Janssen, A. De Loof St |. Vanden Bret-ck Lab.
for Developmental Physiology and Molecular Biology, Zoological Institute
K.U.Leuven, Naamsestraat 59, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium
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[2323] TIIE USE OF PIIENOBARBITAL IN STUDIES OF AEDES AEGYPT!
RESISTANCE TO INSECTICIDES
R. (I. Sousa & II. E. M. C. Bicudo, IBILCE/UNESP. Rua Cristovao Colombo,
2265, CEP. 15054-000, S50 José do Rio Preto-SP- Brasil.

Serine proteases and their corresponding inhibitors play a crucial role in the

Increased detoxiﬁcation for resistance to organophosphorous (OP) insecticides has
been described in some insects. In Culex pipiens such a mechanism results from
overproduction of esterase-A and -B due to gene amplification. A-esterases are

regulation ofa large variety of physiological processes, such as food digestion, blood
clotting, embryogenesis. tissue reorganization, defense mechanisms and immune

organophosphate hydrolyzing serine containing enzymes, such as carboxylesterase,
that also inactivates organophosphates. They protect cholinesterases by binding Ops

responses. Based on their structural characteristics, serine protease inhibitors were

themselves. Phenobarbital (PB) is considered an enzyme inductor able to lower

initially classiﬁed in twelve distinct families (Laskowski and Kato, 1980). Recently,
members of a novel peptide family (the 4-kDa protease inhibitor family) were
discovered in invertebrates. Boigegrain et al. (1992) and Nakakura et al. (1992)
independently reported the identiﬁcation of two serine protease inhibitors (PMP-D;
and PMP-C) from the migratory locust, Locusm migratorin. Kromer ct al. (1994)
showed that both peptides were derived from a single precursor polypeptide. A third
related peptide (HI) was identified by Kellenberger et al. (1995) and by means of
NMR spectroscopy the solution structures of PMP-DZ and PMP-C were analyzed
(Mer et al. 1994, 1996). More recently, ﬁve additional members, designated as
SGPI-1-5, were isolated (Hamdaoui et al., 1998) from another locust species, namely
Scliistocrrrcn grcgmia. Although they were initially isolated from the ovaries, further
studies revealed the presence of these peptides in different tissues (fat body and

organophosphorous toxicity. Pretreatment with phenobarbital increased the LD5,,values of several organophosphorous insecticides by 1 to 12 fold for rats and by 1 to
3-fold for mice. PB increased carboxylesterase activity in serum and livcr of mice by
about 50% and possibly the same amount of plasma cholinesterase activities. The
mentioned results suggested the present study on PB effects in changes of csterase
patterns ofAerIs's nsrgypli. followed by the study of its effect on resistance increase.

Two kinds of treatment were performed: (1) a continuous treatment in which Acrlvx
aegypti eggs were put to eclode in 0.10% PB and remained in that medium till adult
stage and (2) a descontinuous treatment in which larvae, pupae and adults were

treated during 30 hours in medium containing 0.15% of PB before freezing. The
frozen fourth instar larvae, pupae and adults were individually used for sample
preparations analyzed in polyacrilamyde gels. Esterase activity was visualized in gels

gonads). In addition, the cDNAs encoding the precursors for SGPI-1-3 have been

by using the on and B naphtyl acetates as substrates. Gels from individuals submitted

cloned and stage- and hormone—dependence of gene expression has been studied in
different locust tissues (Vanden Broeck et al.. 1998). Based on the available

to continuous and descontinuous treatments compared to the controls showed activity

sequence data we have also determined the complete cDNA sequence of the
precursors for SGPI-4 and SGPI-5. Interestingly, these two precursors contain three

additional peptides that display signiﬁcant sequence similarities to the other 4-kDa
inhibitors. Furthermore, northern blot analysis revealed important tissue-dependent
differences in the expression of both precursors.
Index tcrms: gene expression, ovary, peptide, serine protease

increase or decrease of different bands. These changes of pattern were indicated by
the staining degree and thickness ofthe bands and were supported by profile graphs
obtained using an image analysis program. The use of inhibitors in gel preparations

allowed to classify biochemically the esterase bands, indicating that the band that
eidribited the greatest degree ofactivity increase is a cholinesterase and the two bands
that showed activity decrease are carboxylesterases. As mentioned, cholincsterases as
also carboxylesterases are involved in resistance and thus the results already obtained

are very promising for the continuing studies. (FAPESP)
Index terms: esterases, disease vector, population control

[2322] FROM GENE OF IIONEYBEE (APIS MELLIFERA) TO MOLECULAR
PROPERTIES AND FUNCTION OF MAJOR PROTEINS OF ROYAL JELLY
]
B. Malecova, K. Bilikova. S. Albert. J. Klandiny, J. Schmitzovn & II.
Lehrnch, Laboratory for Genetic Engineering, Institute of Chemistry. Slovak
Academy of Sciences, Dubravska 9, SK-842 38 Bratislava, Slovak Republic; ‘MaxPlanck-Institute for Molecular Genetics, Ihnestrasse 72, D-14195 Berlin, Germany

[2324]
SEX-SPECIFIC
ALTERNATIVE
SPLICING
OF
TIIE
LEPIDOPTERAN IIOMOLOGS OF TIIE DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER
SEX DETERMINING GENE DOUBLESEX

M. G, .§;mi|_,;', F. 0hbayashi', T. Knmiya',K.Mita1. Y. Koikem st 1‘. Sllilnntlal,
Dept. of Agricultural and Environmental Biology, Univ. ofTokyo, Yayoi, Bunkyoku, Tokyo 113-8657, Japan, E-mail gakyo@ss.ab.a.u-tokyo.ac.jp; 7'Natl. Inst. of
Radiological Science, Anagawa 4-9-1, Inage-ku, Chiba City, Chiba 263-8555, Japan.

We started a targeted study of RI proteins at molecular level by characterisation of

the main RJ protein. designated as MRJP1 (1). Sequential characterisation of the
MRJP1 gene and its regulation region by the methods used in mapping of human
genome showed that it was composed from 5 introns and 6 exons. It was found (2)

A homologue of the bifunctional sex-determining gene, doublcsex (dsx), has been
identiﬁed in the silkworm, Bombyx mori. and has been found to be expressed in a
sex-specific manner. We revealed that this homologue, Bmdsx, was transcribed to

Lhat MRJP1 was expressed in the brain of an adult honeybee at the sites where the

produce a conunon primary transcript that is alternatively spliced to yield male- and
female specific mRNAs. These sex-speciﬁc mRNAs shared a common 5' end. Unlike

leaming and memory centres are located. The MRJP1 was characterised as a member
of protein family of major proteins of RJ (MRJP1, MRJP2. MR.IP3s, MRJP4.
MRJP5) represent about 82% oftotal protein of RI (3). The obtained sequential data
of MRJP3s showed that their C-terminal fragment is composed of multiple, repeating
ﬁve-membered sequential repeat XQNXX. With this ﬁnding is connected also the
polymorphous nature of MRIP3s found by DNA analysis of individual honeybees
using PCR (4). Also MRJP5 posses repeat region containing 58 repeats of DRF motif
(5). This length polymorphism at the level of the nutritional proteins brings a new
view on qualitative evaluation of RJ as a substance composed ofsecretions of various
honeybees with different genetical background. It points also to genetical
determination of variability in a honeybee colony from the point of view of
production of RJ proteins and larval nutrition by individual honeybees. The MRJP
family is related to yellow proteins of D. nurllnriogastcr and has no relatives in other
non-insect metazoan species. One characteristic feature of R.IPs, apparently absent in
the Yellow proteins is the presence of repetitive region at their C-termi nal (5). The
bioactivity of RJ-proteins is not fully evaluated. We prepared these proteins in
recombined forms for studies of their structures and their testing as ingredients of
larval diet and functional food.

*5 86

the dsx gene, sex-speciﬁc exon was only one (exon 3. female-specific), and the
remaining exons were shared between both sexes. However, in female, the exon 4
was transcribed as a 3‘ UTR because female-specific stop codon was found in the
exon 3, resulting that the amino acid sequence encoded by the exon 4 was inate-

speciﬁc while this exon was transcribed in both sexes. Thus, sex-speciﬁc mRNAs
encoded polypeptides with a common amino-terminal sequence but sex-specific
carboxyl termini. The female-specific acceptor, which is a weak acceptor in (lsx, was
appeared to be a normal acceptor in Bmdsx heeatnu: that had the same number of
pyrimidines in comparison with the other splice acceptor sites in Hmdsx. This
suggests that a splicing enhancer like TRA and Ti'lA-2, which activate»: a weak dsx
female-speciﬁc acceptor to promote processing ofthe a'.\-x pre-mRNt"\ into the femalespecific form, is not required to induce female-speciﬁc splicing of Bmdsx pre-mRNA.
This idea was supported by the fact that no TRA/TRA-2 binding site could be
identiﬁed in the female-speciﬁc exon of the Bmdsx gene. These results suggest that
the sex-speciﬁc alternative splicing of the Bmdsx pre-mRNA is regulated by the
different mechanisms from those observed in the case of the dsx gene. The rlsx
homologous genes were also found in the other lepidopteran insects, Bambyx
mzmdarirm, Anlheraea pemyi, Samin cynthin ricini, and were appeared to be
expressed in a sex-speciﬁc manner. The level of identity of the sex-specific DSX
proteins of these insects with D. ntclnnngaster DSX proteins, across the region
corresponding to the DNA binding domain and the oligomerization domain, is greater
than 50%. These results suggest the possibility that the dsx homologue in
lepidopteran insects would also be transcribed into sex-speciﬁc mRNA isoforms and
regulate sexual differentiation like the Drosophila dsx gene.
Index terms: Bontbyx mori, doulwlvxex, sex determination, alternative splicing,
anﬁbody
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[2325] COSTS AND BENEFITS OF MULTIPLE MATING IN A BEETLE
T. |. B. Taylor‘ & R. II. Smithz. ' 2Univ. of Leicester, Univ. Road, Leicester, UK,
LE1 7RH. E-mail: tjt3@le.ac.uk

Two geographical strains of Crtllosobruchus nmculntus beetles with contrasting life
histories were compared.
Female Crtllosolmtchus ntrtculnlus beetles were
mattipulated to experience four different mating treatments. Multiple mating in the

Brazil strain increased fecundity but decreased longevity of females. Multiple mating
by parents also reduced the longevity nf their singly mnlctl offspring. In contrast,
multiple mating in the Smith lntiitt strain hntl no effect on longevity or fecundity of
female parents or their singly mnted ttt‘|'tt|1ri|:g. 'l'itesc tiifierettees are interpreted in
relation [Q the trade-Off ltetwt-on lottgtwity and fecundity in the two strains.
Index terms: Crtllu.r0bmcItu.r nmculnttu, fecundity, longevity.

§yntposium and Poster Session
[3227] LIFE CYCLE, MORPIIOLOGICAL AND GENETIC VARIATION IN
CLONES OF MYZUS PERSICAE (IIOMOPTERA: APIIIDIDAE)
[, 5, ]l;itg'gjg'. ,1. 'l‘. Murgnritoptntlwtl. R. L. Blurkntnrrl, l.. liuttttlttul. K.
ﬁlout-ll . T. ltl. Kt-|:httloglum1i', Z. Nlumttrisz 8: S. Gtntdttttdnkih 'i-t‘tl!- ttl
Etttumology and Agricuiltiral Zoology. *l.ah. of Biology and Ulttztttiittty, Univ. of
'l'l1esst.tly. P. O. Butt 33334, Petlion Arms. Volos. Greeee. F.-tttnil
tsiltti|.\iiIitt1t:tii.uth.g,r. The Nnt1.tt'a| llittlury Muttcurn, Frottttvell Road, lnttttltttt SW?
$B[)_ UK, ‘Lstit. Sptzritrtentttle per il 'l':tl;1rtcct;i. Biology {It-tilrnl Seellttit, P. O. Ilttti
84018, Vin Vitiello 66, Scafati, Italy.
(luring. Wm-,; 19954999 liﬁg eyclu vnrintintt of 2,774 Myms _t.w'.rt'cm- clones.
collected front primttry nnd varintts secondary lttsttts from different regions of Greece
nnd Snttthern Italy (Cnat:ttn] was sttitiietl. Mot-pitnlugieal and genetic vttrintiun of I66
nnti ‘)5 clones respectively wtttt cxmnitted usittg rantirtlrcnl ynriate analysis and
mntlottt amplifietl polyrncrrpltitz DNA (RAPD) analysis. Four llft: cycle categories
were fnuttti: holtacyelim antlrttcyelie. ttrtholtteyt:-lit: anti lnlttrtttedlates. Ninety four ‘ll!
of peach originating elttues were ltolocyclic. In pet\t:h~|;rctwing regiuttrt of Greece
prone:-tion of itolucyolit: clones \-em nhtwe tltltlit rettclting up tn |tllt'lé-. Ftttther sottth
or nurtlt regions in Ut'ee.ee nnd Caserla (near Naples), where pentth is not rtimtttott,
ltnltreyclic clones rnttgeci between it nnd 30%. liifly seven ‘ill of ettrtmittetl
atnltnlucyclic clones |trot.luccd rtlttles ttntier short day mntiitiuns. [nterntetti-tic clones
were ttntttpletl from nll lto:tt~|!1ttttts but at low t’t|:r|ue||cies {3.~‘l'3li oi’ tritnl ettanttinttti
clones ctr 6.5% of non-ltoloeyelit: cloneetl. lletl clones were pretlnminnttt in regions
wltert: nphids twerwinler p-tttltct-.ttge|tet.it'nly on wttetis or winter crops. llt.t\=\'t=\'ct'.
ultnttst all clt-tncs from printrtry ltttst were green. Sartre»; til ﬁrst two caittonical
vttrtnlcs generally separated tcltnecwfeetlirtg Cll‘.l|‘ltC.'i frtnn those 01' t'tthc'r sebuntltiry
host-plants. In tulaaeoo ttretts tobacco-l'tn:tllng form pretlotttittnted on pcaclt in spring
p-t.1|.1Ult\liut1tt t\t1t.l was itnntetitttca found nrt other secondary ltttttta. By cluster nttnlysis

tnhatco clurtlm from Cast-nu showetl n relatively Inrge phenotypic tlistattce from
tireel-: clones. Clonal pltettotypes were affected both hy heat nlnnt on whirl: clttttes
were reared and hy long-term pnrtltunogcnetit; retiring. In spite of these effects,
tohacutt fttrnt was tlistlngttittltnble from aphids originating front other hosts. Despite
genetic vnrinltility found between stutiples tin speciﬁc RAPD ntnrker was detected
tliserimittntittg the tiifferettl pttpttlnlittntt. Aphids frtmt pettelt ttrttl pt:-|:pet‘. collected far
from tobacco region.-t, tthttwt.-ti n ncnetlt: divergence from the tobacco-feetling cltutes.
llolocyelic clones from tohneett sltowetl higher level of estltttnled ltcterozygusity lltnn
rtnhnlotryclic tunhttlocyclie. atntlrueyclic. l|'.tl|:r|tlt.'t.llillt:'-} ttnt:s.—()bt=erved genetic
vnrittlion ettultl Ive :l850t?|t1lct-l with different culuttr of eittuninctl ttlottctt. slim.-. tttost of
anholocyclic clones were red and almost all of holocyclic ones green.
Index terms: Myzus persicne, tobacco, peach

[2326] MOLECULAR PHYLOGENETIC INSIGIITS INTO TIIE ORIGIN OF
TERMITE WORKERS

[2328] A l’OI‘ULA'l'ION GENETIC COMPARISON OF ISOLATED
POPULATIONS OF
TIIE
PIIYTOPIIAGOUS
FOREST BEETLE
PIIYLLOTRETA TETRASTIGMA (COLEOPTERA: CIIRYSOMELIDAE)

G,]. Thompson‘, 0. Kitndt-.2, N. Lo’ 8t R.II. Cro1.ier', ‘School of Tropical Biology,
James Cook Univ.Townsville, QLD Australia 4811; 1Faculty of Science, Ibaraki

Brussels, Belgium, E-mail: verdyck@kbinirsnb.be;

Univ. 2-I-l Bunkyo, Milo, Ibaraki, 310-8512 Japan; 3Department of Biochemistry,
Univ. of Sydney, NSW Australia 2006.

Phylogenetic analysis based on sequence variation in mitochondrial large-subttnit
rRNA and COII genes was used to investigate the evolutionary relationships among
termite families. Maximum likelihood and parsimony analyses of a combined
ttuelertlide tlnlit set yielded u single wt-ll-supported topology, which is:
(({({Tt*t‘rt'titid.1t:. Rhittolt:|'1't:illti||t:).Serritermitidae}, Knlotermititlae), (Hodotermitidae,
'l'emtt11'tt1ld:te,ll, Mtutotetntititlae-1. Wltile tttttue aspects of this topology are consistent
with previous ttchetttett, twerall it tlilTet'H from any pttlalisttcd. Optimization of ‘true’
workvrtt unto the tree suggests: that this ettsle nrigittaletl once, early in the history of
the lineage and has been lost seettntlarily twice. This scettario differs from the nttirt:
widely accepted notion that workers are tit:'ri\tt.'t.l ttntl of pctlyphyltrtit: nrlgilt, anti lhnt
extant pseudergates. or 'false‘ workers. are their tlevelupntetttally ttnspecializt.-d
ancestor caste. We found that worker grtins and losses co-vnry tlircctly in nttnther
and direction with shifts in ‘ecological life type‘. A phylogenetically-corrected test
for correlated evolution indicates that this pattern is of biological signiﬁcance and
suggests that the variable occurrence of a worker caste in termites has ecological
determinants, apparently linked to differences in feeding and nesting habits.

Isoptera, mitocltondrial-DNA, social-evolution, concentrated-changes-test

P. Vgrglygkm & K. Desenderl. ‘Dept. Entomology, RBINSc,
Vautierstr. 29, B-1000
'1
Dept. of Biology, Univ. of

Antwerp, RUCA, Groenenborgerlaan 171,13-2020 Antwerpen.
In Flanders the retttaitting natural habitats are very l'ragmettletl, and this is t.-.-qt-ct'_lally
the ease for ft_tﬂ:$l!t. For nature nnnscrvntiott pttrpctsctl we tttutlietl seven-tl Wt‘ttJtl|nt1t.l
beetle species. As tnost ofthese spccitmnrt: prior tlispetrte-oi. fritgtnetttttltmt can ettsily
lead to genetic dlfietentirnion. Mato retittetion of habitat can lead to rtrtluetion in
pttpulntittn size and loss of genetic vatintiott. l-lent‘: we focus tut the relatively ran:
ct-t.:clfcrttu.'t ﬂea hectic Pltyllatretit trrmt.rti_t;nm, t\ species which is restricted to very
wet forests, as both lttrvtte anti adults only live on the plants t'"rtm‘ruttt'm' mtttmt and £7.
fl‘t=.\1m.m. ln tutttl llilifl itttlivitittats from lwcltre localities worestudic-tl gettetieally lay
means of cellular-e ttretnle gel eletrtrtvpltttrettls. For new.-t':tl of thtxao loettlitiett
pttpulntitans frutrt tliffetent years were ttttalysetl. Cleltelic vnrittltility was detected nt
ﬁve loci (PHM-I , .t\t\'t'-I, l'l‘JH—| ,Mli-3 nnd ‘£'l-ll‘-Z}. All populations were in llnrt.lyWeinberg cqttilihrittm nl nll loci. There is no linkage hclween the tliffcrettl lnt:i. Nu
genetic differences were tieteeteci between popttlntions from the same locality hut
lirom different years. Although not significant There in t1 It-ntleney triwttrdtt more
|_:r:|\ctit: diversity in lttrttct‘ 1.'t0[JL1lrtlluntl. 'i‘ltcrc is sigttificnttt genetic tllfletvnlituittit

ltetweert lot:-ttiiliea. ltttt there is no gt.-t1grttpl1it':.1l pattern. Prtihnhly meaning thnt own
|1u|:ttl-tilittntt that are relatively close to |.':|.'tt:h ulhet" nrt: nireitrly gout‘-tic-ttiiy it-tolittcti ttntl
differentiated.
Index tertns: flea beetle, nature conservation, allozyme electrophoresis.
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[2329] csruzrrc rwrrsnus m Priyrortmcotis nnrrrpns or mu
GALAPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO

[2331] TIIE EVOLUTION OF IIOST PLANT USE IN MELITAEINE
BUITERFLIES: A PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

I’. Verd ckl‘2, K. Desenclerl & Dhuyvettcr, II.2’ 1 Dept. Entomology, RBINSc,

N. Wnhlbergl. 'Metapopulation Research Group, Dept. of Ecology and Systematics,
Div. of Population Biology, FIN-00014 University of Helsinki, Finland, E-mail
niklas.wahlberg@ helsinki.ﬁ

Vautierstr. 29,B-1000 Brussels, Belgium, E-mail: verdyck@ kbinirsnb.be; 2 Dept. of
Biology, Univ. of Antwerp, RUCA, Groenenborgerlaan 171, B-2020 Antwerpen
The Galapagos islands lie in the Paciﬁc Ocean about 1000 km from the South
American coa.st and straddling the Equator. There are 13 large volcanic islands, 6
smaller ones and 107 islets and rocks, with a total land area of about 3000 square
ldlometes. 97% of their land area was designated national park, and the islands are
also recognised internationally as a Man and the Biosphere Reserve and a Unesco
World Heritage Site. The Galapagos are also known as a living laboratory for the
study of evolution because they are home to many examples of radiated endemic
groups (e.g. Darwin ﬁnches, giant tortoises, mockingbirds, Opuntia cacti, Lava
lizards). Also the most biodiverse group of organisms, the insects, show several
cases of radiated genera, but these have been studied to a much lesser extent. Here
we compare results of population genetic and evolutionary studies on a variety of
phytophagous beetle genera from the families Chrysomelidae, Oedemeridae and
Curculionidae, and with special emphasis on the flea beetles beetles (Alticinae,
Chrysomelidae). The techniques used are allozyme electrophoresis, RAPD‘s and
mtDNA sequencing.
One of the more striking results is the detection of a
metapopulation structure with recurrent extinctions and recolonisations in the
endemic chrysomelid beetle Nesaecrepidrt druwini.
Index terms: Coleoptera, population genetics, evolution, islands

[2330] A MOLECULAR PIIYLOGENY OF COLEOPTERA FROM 18S rRNA
SEQUENCES

A. P. Vgglerm, v. L. Shul|', 1. Ribera“, M. s. Caterinol & P. M. Hammond‘,
‘Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London,
SW7 SBD, 2Department of Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berks
SL5 7PY, UK
The Coleoptera (beetles) are traditionally separated into four suborders (Adcphaga,
Polyphaga, Myxophaga, Archestomata), of which the largest, Polyphaga, is further
subdivided into ﬁve Series containing the nearly 150 families of the suborder. No
formal phylogenetic analysis for the entirety of the coleopteran relationships has been
attempted, mostly due to the lack of a consistent character set applicable to all major
groups. We used full-length 18$ ribosomal RNA sequences to infer relationships of
major groups within the Coleoptera. A thorough taxon sampling included exemplar
taxa for all subordcrs and superfamilies, including nearly all families and numerous
of the larger subfamilies. In total, some 500 sequences were generated, of which
approximately half were selected for formal cladistic analysis. Those excluded
mostly exhibited extreme length variation in the expansions segments of the
molecule, and/or they were highly divergent from their relatives. The main results
support the monophyly of the two large suborders Adephaga and Polyphaga, they
support a major split of the terrestrial Geadephaga and aquatic I-lydradephaga, and
polyphagan relationships broadly agree with accepted ideas.
Both the
Staphyliniformia and Cucujiformia are recovered as monophyletic. The monophyly
of the remaining Series, however, appears questionable. The Elateriformia in
particular, appears to be a polyphyletic mix of very basal (Scinoidea) and derived
lineages.
Index: sequence alignment; expansion segments; species richness; rate variation;
cladistics.
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Plant chemistry is a major determinant of host plant use in phytophagous insects,
often dictating the availability of possible host plants. I have investigated the

evolutionary history of host plant use in Melitaeini butterflies (Lepidoptera:
Nymphalidae). There are four speciose genera in the melitaeines, with a total of about
250 species. Many species are mono- or oligophagous on species of plant belonging
to twelve families of plants. Of these Antirrhinaceae, Orobanchaceae, Acanthaceae
and Asteraceac are the most important. Eleven of the plant families utilized by
melitaeines contain iridoid compounds, on which many of the butterﬂies apparently
specialize. Plant species in Asteraceac do not contain iridoids. Using a molecular
phylogeny of 64 species, I have attempted to elucidate the patterns of evolution of
host plant family use in the melitaeines and then studied the effect of host plant

chemistry on this pattem. My results show that host plant chemistry has been the
driving force behind the evolution of host plant utilization in the melitaeines. There
have been possibly ﬁve independent rxilonizations of Asteraceae, the only major host
plant family without iridoids.
Index terms: Eupliydrym‘, Chlnsyne, Phyciades, Melitaea, plant-insect interactions

[2332] OCCURRENCE OF TWO DELTA-ENDOTOXIN GENES, Tl-IE
CRYPDA AND A NOVEL ALLIED GENE, IN JAPANESE BACILLUS
THURINGIENSIS ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATES THAT PRODUCE
SPIIERICAL PARASPORAL INCLUSIONS \VITH LEPIDOPTERASPECIFIC TOXICITY
N, Waggol, M. Ohbal & K. Miyamotoz, ‘Division of Bioresource and
Bioenvironmental Sciences, Graduate School, Kyushu University, Fukuoka 812858l, Japan, E-mail wasano@grt.kyushu-u.ac.jp; llvlational Institute cf Sericultural
and Entomological Science, Tsukuba, 305-0851, Japan
Six Lepidoptera-specific Bacillus tliuringiensis isolates, that belong to the four H
serovars (sotlo, fukuokumsis, crirmdensis, and gallerine) and produce spherical
parasporal inclusions, were examined for assignment of the classes of the deltaendotoxin genes. Gene analysis was conducted by PCR technique using primers
designed to probe the genes cry9Cn and cry9Dr1. The data revealed that the deltaendotoxin of the serovar canadmsis isolate is encoded by the gene cry9Da, while
those of the ﬁve other strains are encoded by an undescribed delta-endotoxin gene.
DNA fragments from the five strains had an identical 1917-bp nucleotide sequence,
covering the four conserved regions and a partial sequence of the block 5 region.
The deduced amino acid sequence exibited a 70.6% homology to that of the
conesponding region of the Cry9Ea delta-endotoxin protein active on the order
Lepidoptera, and a 63.1% homology to the Cry9Ca protein highly toxic to the noctuid
lepidopterans.
The results showed that Japanese isolates of B. thuringiensis
producing spherical parasporal inclusions with Lepidoptera-specific activity are
categorized into two groups; one produces the class Cry9Da protein and the another a
novel delta-endotoxin allied to the class Cry‘). It also appeared that heterogeneous
multiple H serovars are involved in each group.
Index terms: Novel cry gene, the class cry9, Lepidoptera specificity.
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[2335] EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS ON MALE GENITAL STRUCTURES OF
CHALCOSIINAE (LEPIDOPTERA: ZYGAENIl)AE)

Lki, ,].D. Evans’. ‘Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
85721-0036, USA, E-mail: dewsants@ag.arizoaa.edu; 2Bee Research Lab, USDAARS BARC-E, Bldg. 476 Beltsville, MD 20705 E-mail: jevans@asrr.arsusda.gov

S. II, Yenl, D. L. Quickel‘ Z, & G. S. Robinson’, 'Dcpt. ofBiolOEY- Imperial College
at Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7PY UK, E-mail s.yen@ic.ac.uk; 2Depl. of
Entomology, British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Rd., SW4 SBD, London,
UK.

[2333] GENE EXPRESSION AND
POLYPHENISMS: INTRODUC'l'ION

THE

EVOLUTION

OF

Insects seem to have a special evolvability in regard to plasticities and polyphenisms.
In many species, environmental variation during larval development leads to a
continuum of variation in one or a few morphological traits. In polyphenic taxa,
distinct sets of characters respond together, producing more profound differences
between forms. Recent advances in molecular genetics, and their successful transfer
from model to outlaw systems, portend rapid progress in understanding the
developmental basis of a diversity of insect polyphenisms. Questions that can now
be addressed include (I) the functional and evolutionary relationship between
reactions norms and polyphenisms, (2) the developmental relationships between
multiple morphs in complex systems such as aphids, (3) the relationship between
mechanisms mediating allelic and polyphenic differences among the same characters,
and (4) the role of hormones in coordinating the expression of alternative
polyphenisms.

The evolutionary trends of male genital structures with the associated 8"‘ abdominal
segments of Chalcosiinae (Zygaenidae) are examined. In our preferred cladogram,
two major lineages are recognized. The ﬁrst lineage, comprising of Agalopini +
Aglaopini + Cyclosiini + Heteropanini assemblage, has typical lepidopterous genital
and abdominal structures without any modification. However, the second lineage,
comprising of Chalcosiini sensu lato, has the valva (=clasper) and uncus greatly
reduced or nldimentary and morphologically and functionally replaced by the 8"‘
tergite and sternite. A complicated structure formed by fusion of an extension of the
tegumen, interior apodemes andjuxta is newly recognized in Chalcosiinae sensu late.
The homology of sclerites of the male genitalia, the possible sister-group, the
monophyly, tribe and genus-level systematics of this subfamily are also discussed.

Success of molecular genetics tools in tackling polypheulsms will

have no greater impact than in our understanding of social insects. Previous studies
aimed at the mechanisms behind social insect polyphenisms were slowed by the fact
that no social insect species have been developed into a model genetic system. This
barrier has fallen on several counts. First, new techniques for isolating differentially
expressed genes, including cDNA subtraction and differential-display techniques, are
being used to screen social insect genomes for genes involved with both regulatory
and downstream steps on the route toward polyphenisms. Second, genome-wide
studies ofexpression in other insects, including D.-osopltiln, provide a rich source of
potential homologues that can be screened in social insects. As one example,juvenile
hormone~responsive genes isolated from Drosophila might be involved in similar
ways in reproductive caste determination and development in social insects. Further,
gene-expression studies of metamorphosis and other major developmental events in
Drosophila will almost certainly clarify processes important for the evolution of
phenotypic variation in polyphenic species. Finally, the honey bee, Apis melliferra,
has emerged as a borm ﬁde genetic organism, thanks to a fairly complete physical
map, available DNA and cDNA gridded libraries, and an abundance of data on tne
genetic components of behavior and physiology. While this system lacks attributes
that will push it into the realm of established genetic systerm, including a
demonstration of transgenesis or a viable tissue-culture protocol, honey be-es show
traits such as male haploidy and an efﬁcient method for artificial insemination that
make them unique among insects for studies of genetic mechanisms.

[2334] WEAK EXPRESSION OF EGFP IN TRANSGENIC AEDES AEGYPTI
AND STOMOXYS CALCITRANS DESPITE TIIE PRESENCE OF MULTIPLE
COPIES OF THE TRANSGENE

[2336] IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE KS-I
GENE, WIIICII IS EXPRESSED PREFERENTIALLY IN THE SMALL
TYPE-KENYON CELLS OF TIIE HONEYBEE BRAIN.

R.Wilson', M. ,|. Lehanez, P. w. Atkinson’ & o. A. O’Brochtal, lCenter for

D. Yoshinol, M. Sawatal, H. Takeuchil, A. Kamikouchil, K. Sekimizul, s.

Agricul. Biotech., Plant Sci. Bldg., Univ. ofMaryland, MD 20742, USA. 2School of
Biol. Sci., Univ. of Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 'lDG, UK.
3Dept. of
Entomology, Univ. California, Riverside, CA 92521, USA.

Natoriz & T. Kubol’ ‘Grad. Sch. Pharm.Sci., Univ. Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 1130033 Japan; and ZNatori Special Lab. RIKEN, Wako-shi, Saitama, 351-0198, Japan

Transgenic Aedes aegypti and Stomoxys calcitrn/is were created by embyonic
injection of Hemies elements containing the EGFP gene, under the control of the
actin5C promoter. Transgenic lines were identified by the prwence of expressed
EGFP in the G| progeny. All of the lines identiﬁed, one in Aedes and four in
Stomoxys, exhibited an unexpectedly weak expression of EGFP. In the Stomoxys
lines the expression of EGFP was limited to a few distinct, small spots of
ﬂuorescence, while the Aedes line EGFP expression was only visible in the pupae as
a very weak, diffuse glow throughout the head and thoracic regions. No EGFPspeciﬁc ﬂuorescence was detectable in either the larvae or adults ofAed0s. All ofthe
lines were shown to be transgenic by both PCR and Southern blot analysis of
genomic DNA, and each contained at least two copies of the Hermes element. These
results suggest that the actinSC promoter might not be ideal for use as a promoter for
transgenic markers in these species.
Index terms: Hermes, mosquito, Stable fly.

The honeybee Apis mellifera L. is a social insect, and various exquisite social
behaviors are performed by their colony members. To analyze the molecular basis of
their social behaviors, we have searched for genes that are expressed selectively in
the mushroom bodies, putative sensory integration centers of the honeybee brain. The
honeybee mushroom bodies consist of two types of intrinsic neurons, large and smalltypes of Kenyon cells. By the differential display method, we ﬁrst identified a gene
(Ks-1) which was expressed selectively in the small type-Kenyon cells of the
mushroom bodies. Possibly, the function of the Ks-I gene product is speciﬁcally
needed for the small type-Kenyon cells. To determine the nucleotide sequence of the
full length Ks-I cDNA, we performed cDNA walking and identified a consensus KsI cDNA sequences of l7.3kbp in length. We also isolated a genomic clone and
identiﬁed a putative transcription initiation site of the Ks-I gene by the primer
extension l1Il.'l.llOt.|. Unexpectedly. lmuiy lcrrrtinntion codon» nppenrtzd nll over the
nucleotide sequence of the It‘;-I t-DNA and no ORF longer than fl-tltlhp was contained
in the sequence, suggesling that lhe Ks-I transcript enemies no proteins and functions
as an untranslated RNA. The analysis ofthe biological function of llua Kr-I transcript
would be an important cue to understand the molecular basis of the division of the
function of the Kenyon cell subtypes in the honeybee brain.
Index, Social insect, Apis mellifera L., Mushroom body, Differential Display, cDNA
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[2337]
TRACKING
MICROSATELLITES

11. vu‘,M. Frommer',

AUSTRALIAN

FRUIT

F LIES

_

Svmposlum and Poster Session

USING

', B. Dominiakz, A. Meats‘ &J.A. Sved',

'

Fruit Fly Research Centre, School of Biological Sciences A12, The University of
Sydney. 2006. AUSTRALIA‘1New South Wales Department of Agriculture, Locked
Bag 21, Orange 2800. AUSTRALIA.
Microsatellites are variable repeated segments of DNA that are proving extremely
useful in population analoyses. A six year survey of endemic regions of the major
Australian fruit ﬂy pest, Brtctrocem tryoni, using microsatellites will be presented.
The results indicate a surprising stability over time for the sub-regions of this ﬂy. The
major export fruit growing area of mainland Australia is within the Fruit Fly
Exclusion Zone (FFEZ). This is an area of 180,000 square kilometres covering the
borders of three states, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia, and its
management is covered by the ‘TriState Agreement‘. Any infestation occurring
within the FFEZ results in suspension ofexports from crops within a 30-80 km radius
(and a lesser radius for domestic markets). In the past 3-4 years, exceptionally mild
and wet weather has been associated with many severe breaches of the zone. The
identiﬁcation by the Fruit Fly Research Centre of characteristic patterns of
microsatellites in the DNA of fruit ﬂies trapped by the New South Wales Department
of Agriculture has provided strong evidence that: (a) fruit ﬂies causing infestation
within the FFEZ come from the small towns surrounding the zone. (b) ﬂy populations
in these towns are distinct and do not receive a substantial number of immigrants
from capital cities or the coast. This research by the Fruit Fly Research Centre has
been supported by Woolworths Supermarkets through the Horticultural Research &
Development Corporation.
Index terms: Baclrocerrr Iryoni, fruit ﬂy, population analysis, microsatellite
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